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ihurdiHaU for Idle Actors

omo

\ ^^adwar QM^ b« allowed ! to

|rtai<ve^
. Wltk 86% oC lUi ahow

^oble out ot work, and half of that

|i«roentaero tnlssineTrntaU aM on
verigv of deBtttutlaifl» ftccordloe

Mo'rellof ergatilEatMit, flgrures, somtt-

1>M got to- h* -done Inune-

%ie\y. Aifd,' th«r« km ray« ot op-

. . While there' lii taHc pic orjgneinlzlni;

.\k ^heatrldil Boaird' ot Trade,' ln-~

ijAuding picture, ;leKlt find vaudeville

ij^rbft's, certain of the - ^ajoe 'fca:*

|i»rh4i t>pdl<^^^ WhKh' lt&v^ Vanded
. l^getber during the degression, are

et to step oUt aM OKhlblt Indtyld.

tial Initiative rlght^^ aftpr. the first

i0f the- year.'

, Ot these eme^gehcy moves one -of

the^ most ambitious programs is
that which, .will be adopted by the
Catholic Actors Ouild ait its next
^essibii. ^his calls for creating
jflibq for actors.

.

- A. ohuroh circuit for 10-20-30.

"faudeville and .stotsk- companies
VFlth an admission top .of fl 1b un-
4ierway. Gerald -Griffln, head of the
Guild, and himself a sho.wman who
^aa traveled the' world, has already
Closed for eight church halls.

It will be. in these that approx-
imately 100 performers will start
frork • riglit after Christmas. The
first part of the chain Is all within
city limits. If It is successful the
ciccplt will be expanded to Include
outside territories^

On the HouM

Arrowhead' Innyln upper New
Tork Clty intendB glvliig a free
evening 'on the house* when

'

beer arrives. . Ihvltatlonii with'
out date are In eltec't. :

''

; AnnWncenfent Is that when
;tH« bUi 1>eer 6low happens,' -all
'Arrqwh4ad'' patrons who bav^
eifpressed '« desire td be-pjFes-

'

ent, can go the limit for food
Olid drink, without a check.'.

It's the first' time for th»'
wholesale on the house thing.

CUT EISENSUN

Fllitt TO A

^11M;H00 NIGHT CLUB

CFTS NORTHWEST PLAY

Minneapolis,' Dec. 5.

Parties on a 'night duh on
4rheels' are in vogue, here. The
Omaha railroad operates the roll-
ing, night club which consists of
tw'6 "cars fitted up for dancing and
ainl;ng, with an orchestra in each,
and;^ anotjiier bagga.ge car fitted up
fts a. card room,

A party of 300 club members were
run out somewhere on the Omaha's
main line 100 miles, returning here
shortly after midnight.

Meaiiey the Sth

San Francisco, Dec. 5.

Don Meaney, vaude, took his
eighth matrimonial plunge this
Week when he alrplaned to Reno to
many ilai ian Dia,el, dancer in the
act he's playing around these parts.

Meaney's former wives, all pro-
fessionals, include Virginia King,
blues singer; Conistance Knood, Vir-
ginia Clark, Marian Roland and
Bdna "VVilson, dancers; and Amy
Dwyer and Elizabeth Wheatley,
•Ingers.

Hollywood, Dec, 5.

Sergei ISlsenstein's Mexican made
feature, which raised a tempest

when the Soylet director attempted

to return here to .cut thei picture. Is

now being offered for Sale as a
travelog.

Upton Sinclair, novelist, who
sponsored Elsehstein's venture, and
the seven wealthy Pasadena back-
ers, see this as the only way to get

some return on the |76,00O sunk Into

the produ<itIon, especially In view
of the fact that there was no script
for the film. Sol Lesser, head of
Principal Pictures, is one of those
offered the negative.
The 220,000 feet of 'Viva Mexico,

as It was called, have been in the
Consolidated laboratory since spring
when the U. S. Immigi-ation De
partment refused Eisenstein per^
mission to return to Hollywood to
cut the film.

Difflculties oyer this picture was
said to be one of . the contributing
causes to the present illness of Sin
clair.

Bie TOPS IFTER

t

Circiutes Fignr* SereiNi P<
pie .' Aloii* Can Milke
Moh^jr for Outdoor' Out-
fits Dnrilif GbmiBfir'-Sea-
•on-^Listod Po9iibjlitieft

ENGLISH BARMAIDS IN N. Y.

In Style Anyway—Looker* for New
Beer Speak

Show girls, picked for looks, will
he used £18 barmaids in a hew night
spot to open Thursday (8) In the
Times Square sector. It'll be ar-
ranged as an English drinking spot,
with decorations in the British
manner.
Six girls will be used, blU from

show business, they getting a |fiO

weekly guarantee to draw beer.
Their .tips will be piled up against
the fifty. Anything over that figure
goes to them but the house makipg
good any deflcienoy.

Hollywood, Om^ .S.

Thm great Amerioan circus, ad
mittma-th* fur*- of tho-tlireo-r1ng€>cl

«nt«rt«lnment h'ae wa'nod. Is' re.aeli-

ing out to Hollywood for pj»tur#
nameB as aoe attractiohf 'for their
aawdust travel thts oomino season.

. No iontfef d<>. elephantsr' aerobskts^
horses and - spangled; tights attract!
ihp public. Past se'ason has -been
thp worst the ~t«nted; oiilfiti have
exiperisnced' in -years.. ~But.o;ip.cir^-
cus made monoy,;ths Bamum show.
It got $900,000 net. less than half of
the net of year before .(1930) but
other losses ate it up.
As a business builder, the Ring-

ling circuses are after picture
names. Already they ha,ve con-
tacted Tom Mix, the star of the
Sells-Floto tent show for two years.
Others Who have been or will be
approached are Will Rogers, Marx
Brothers and Clara Bow and ftex
Bell. Ringllng^ expects to talk to
Miss Bow before she leaves for Eu-
rope.

Willing to Pay |l6,0e0

Circus Is willing to pay Rogers
$15,000,; weekly for the season If

he will go' for the canvas en-
tertainment Mix's salary. If he
gives in, will be $12,000, $2,000 over
the amount paid him by Sells-Floto.
No figure has been quoted on either
Miss Bow and Bell or the Marx
Brothers.. Other picture, names are
under consideration, but the five
listed are rated by the Rlngling out-
fit as the best bets for. the circus.
Mix and Bell would fit In with the
wild . west section .of Jlie shows.
Rest mentioned might be best fitted

In the side shows, selling their pic-
tures.

General belief among circus peo-
ple is that only natne attractions
will get money next season, theory
being thiat the standardized type
of ' three-ringed circus entertain-
ment is washed up with the public.
Only out for the circuses Is to get
freak attractions or picture names

Skoestrkigers as B. 0.

LegH Shows with on

m

Commoii: Stock

. With the /tplroulta cutting
prices on .talpnt, -and revising
these' further downward/ in
stock

. markeit inanheF^ ,Sam
. Lvbta ask%d M;arvln Bcltenok^'
; 'What'.a .todaj^ Uld oi .Ted
iHealy.T .How many polEttfCd^d^

!Tex Qulnsin,drop,todayX is tho
'

; fnuBc^t bSa'irlsb' on .liia^Grey.' ,

! Chaplin? 'What'J t>o last.'bid

.find ask plricefbr Ann Penning-
ton?' ....

Mrs. E. Marshall Field's town
t.ouse at 4 East 7pth 'street. New
York, becomes a snooty club next
spring, with a 'closing* of the resi-
dence to be commemorated by a tea
this week.' Among the plans for the
club will' be the conversion of the
formal garden which rUns through
from 70th to 69th street Into a
Florida-temperature, all-year-round
swimming pool. It will be known as
the Intown Country club.
The six-story house includes 28

bedrooms and baths and 18 maids'
rooms. AH will be reconverted for
spacious - dining, lounge and play
rooms. A $1,000 membership fee
and $100 monthly dues will obtain

Chlefiy Park avenue In Its social
promotion, but Cole Porter, Freda
Innescourt and Lioulse Trussing are
among, the theatrical personages In
terested. ^ '

FILM BOARD IN WRONG
Just Discovered Double Bills in St

Louis—Told What To Do

Choosey

Hollywood, Doc 6.

After receiving a handout
from Wynne Gibson at her
Mallbu home, a hobo asked the
player if he could borrow a
bathing suit and.take a dip.
Getting the cold shoulder

he suggested that If necessary
he could make up a fourth at
bridge.

From 'Yartetif'if
Hollywood BMttetin.

St Louis, Dec. 5.

St. liouis Film Board of Trade
objected to RKO double featuring at
the Missouri. It has been existent
at the house for around three years
and was In.stltutcd by the Skouras
Brothers. -

RKO's answer was that the Film
Board could have the house If It

wants to operate the spot.

Doubles for Animals
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Radio will have animals do a
'Strange Interlude* in its two-reel
comedy, 'Who's Zoo in Africa.'
'Animal dialog and the a.H'ide.s

wH be dubbed by Charlie Luiig,
local ra^lo artist, who has had an
air act over several Htations In
which he simulates a dozen or

I mors different voices.

^Julefl Levehtbal Is looking for a
theatre to spot another revival In.

and O. E. '"Wee have three going
nhw, at thp Hudson, W«Idorf.mid
Forrest, NeW: Tork, and aro doloir

W|eU enough to :want ano^ier housoi

Ajl ir'evi^U;. all wltH cut irafeB, and
oashlera .advised. ' to take .whatever

.they .cua gel .the. box ' ofBco.

^^ich - Is Broadyray^i newest story

of leglt." "'.
'.;

Cheap coupon ticket
, thlngr haa

never 'be«n-'6tfr&~156lt^r;'ispr^^^

currently. .It'ji bee^-dpne' for .some,

seasons on Broadwai^ wltii occa«

slonal fair success, ' But It's pretty,
well figured out how and put on a
'w<>rtclrig basis. .' - '-

-
.'

•

.

... Big .0iz. .

.'

Recording to the;box ofllce at o'h^}

of the l^'vehthal' houses a ' $400

night is pretty good'. He has most
of the theatres on' percentage .and

the'cast gets Uttle or no' salkry aa'

'the experience right on Broadway*
Is:Worth more thin saWry, they are
told. Lads and lassies are .supi-

posedly given a chance to show
themselves to, all the big producars
and picture scouts. gSdenery is all
pick up stuff collected here nnd
there, and just about no other ex-
penses to worry oVei*.

J.t there are only $200 profit on
the week everybody's tickled silly.

With the tleups as is, not likely for
any loss strong enough to hurt
Town is flooded with ducats

reading 'OK 2,' Mentioned on the
back that there's a service charge
without any figure.-When the dead-
heads arrive at the box offlce with
the coupon it's generally 60 cents
on the line. If It looks possible to
get away with It, or With a pretty
good bouse in, the chisel leaps up.
Only woi'r'y 'fs 'the 'tt£x ' thing, but

the shoestHngers have figured that
out by a lot of. book-keeping. Only,
ones sore are

, thp. .cgijnter-uppcrs,
who have -to. st^y. ;at the theatre
every nlghf until two or three, fig-
uring.

HAYBE NEW UNSEEN KC.

SOLUTidN OF SHOW IHZ

• • • • Hollywood, Dec. B.

Fanc.hon'(ft- Maf<id'"Wlir borrow
Pete Smith from • Metro. * to" "be the
unseen m.e,' • for ; thelt 'Phantom'
stage unit which goes into pr6duc«
tlon shortly.'

Smith's m; c'lng will be' recorded
on a sound- trSitk." It will be oper-
ated from • thft - pi-t)3efctroh booth.
Smith's welt • WOflulated, ' refined
voice will introducfe each of the acts.

Flr.'tt time' an idea of this type
has been, used in presentations.
Success of Smith as the narrator of
Metro's two-i-ool sport shorts influ-
enced F. & M. to try the Innovation.

11
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Connie Bennett Tells How Come

Personage in N. Y. C. Gets Slanmied

'So you're from 'Variety',* said
Constance Bennett, tosslne her
blonde head. 'I don't know whether
I ought to talk to anyone from a
paper so mean that it reprinted that
cruel Skolsky ('News') attack.' So.

sayinSi Miss Bepnett paused for a
moment before boarding her train

for the coast to talk for 'Variety*

anyway and refute the 'Daily News'
columnist's charges.

•It's easy to take a craclt. at
someone In the public eye, you
know, particularly when the. New
York press doesn't like that, person,
and that person isn't any top fond
of the New York press. We never
did get along vei-y well ever since

the time I refused to give any more
interviews. They misquoted nie
dreadfully, so I just stopped talk-

ing.

'First of all I maHe it a, rule never
to be late to the theatre. . I try my
utmost to be on. time. Of course
sometimes, despite all I can do, I'm
late. Perhaps I'm a guest at dinner
and the whole party \ is delayed,
Perhaps—but need I go. into the
difficulties of getting to the theatre
on time in New York?'

Stopped the Station
By now the whole Grand Central

jStation had discovered the presence
of Miss Bennett. . . Travelers stopped
In their tracks, A brave little

woman pushed herself forward, for
the big moment In her life, that
.ecstatic second when - she per-
sonally told Miss Bennett in person
that she was so. much prettier in

real life than even In her pictures,

theii ' swiftly vanished, radiant.
Porters poured by with Benhett
luggage, stealing backward glances
ftt the modish slim figure _^eetlng
friends, signing a.utographs, fran-
tically sending messengers to the
gate In seairch of her husband, her
inald, h4r. Jewel case, refusing td
face the battery of cameras until
her. husband arrived, opening tele-

erams, accepting railroad tickets,

and In between putting on splen-
did display of indignation with the
New iYork papers In general, biit

the 'News' and 'Variety' in .piau*-

ticular.

Plugs 'Variety'

•I told them they ought to stop
reading 'Variety' for.that—but then,
what can they do? 'Variety' Is s6
good. It's the only paper they'll

read.* ' ^

'

Here comes Henri now, ^Darling,
but we still have 10 minutes,' he
says. Flashlights, cameras, po-
Bltloris/

'Isu't It ridiculous to say that I

Gome late .to the theatre to be seen,
now. isn't It?' - Miss Bennett, re-
suming: 'How can anyone see me
after .the curtain is up? The house
is dark. The only lights are on the
stage. The audience Is looking at
the stage. They couldn't see me
even if they wanted to. Absurd,
perfectly.

Connie's Human
*As for my leaving my seat dur

Ing the play, of course I do, be
tween the acts. So does everyone
else. I'd like a breath of air, a
cigaret, a sip of water, just like the
others. I'm human. Where may '.

smoke? In the lobby, where smok
(Continued on page 48)

Roesner Silenced

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

In the two last pictures in

which; .George Roesner ap-
peared, he playeC the part of

a dummy.
Sound had to come In for

Roesner to go silent.

Bnll-Tosser Frankfin

Kinda Sours oil Fix

When No Job bevdops

.Hollywood, Dec, B. :

Sidney Franklin, the native bull-

fighter. Is not now so surfe about
that film acting and writing career
with Sam Goldwyh. . He has been
around. Hollywood .for a ..month
.wdthout salary since showing Gold-
wyn and Eddie Cantor how to toss
the bulls for 'Kid From Spain.*
He. Is now preparing to return

back to New York, and with noth-
ing' moire than Goldwyn's verbal
promise that some day he might
use the' cape juggler,
I .From New York Franklin . .'Will

leap to Europe, but has no toreador
appointments .until February! In
Madrid.- •

VeiHer, Par Producer

•Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Bayard Velller becqm^ an asso-
ciate producer at Paramount after
he finishes the adaptation of 'Pass-
age to FaradlseJ
Leaving Metro, Velller went to

Pjir. on a one-picture writing. con-
tract. Under the new deal he will
take over a unit.

Making Talbot a Hero

1 Hollywood, Deci B.

;Warners, are transforming Lyle
Talbot from a heavy into a roman
tic lead.. His first hero part ?7ill be
o|>posit'e Loretta Young,In 'She Had
to Say Yes.'

lActor has received tiie villain as-
signment In every picture since be-
ing brought here from New York
last summer.

CHICK CHANDLER LANDS

Son of Prominent Family Finally
Gets Picture Berth
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One test, megged in New York
last week by George Cukor, sold
Chick Chandler to Radio Pictures
for five years on an optional basis
Radio will change his first name to
George. He's leaving 'The Great
Magoo' play for the picture job.

: Chandler has been a light comic
ahd dancer In vaudeville, burlesque
and legit. This is his first film
chance. He's a son of Dr. George
Chandler, prominent New York
surgeon and founder of the New
York state police system.
Chandler is due at Radio Jan.

1. He'll drive but, accompanied by
his manager-pal, Joe Schoenfeld.

WILL MAHONEY
The Los Angeles I^erald .'Express'

said: 'Will Mahoney, the show
stopper at Grauniann's Chinese, has
an especially constructed xylophone
to be played upon with the feet!

. . some feat! .Whatever you dOi
don't m las Mahoney."

. Direction •

RALPH G, FARNUM
1560 .Broadway

TOUCH PRISON

MISSES FILM

' Plattsbiurgh, N. Y.,' Dec. B.

Motion pictures, .loiig the chief

and virtually the only indoor enter-

tainment for the inmates of Clinton

(N. 'Y.) Prispp, often called 'the

Siberia of America, are now 'out,'

owing to the fact the projection

machine at the Dannemora (N. Y.)
institution is of the old silent type
fojr which films are no longer made,
"Warden Thonna^ H. Murphy stag-
ing boxing bouts in lieu of pictures
iri the prison auditorium.

Situated in moutalnous country,
10 miles from Plattsburgh and a
day's journey from New York, Clin-
ton is only rarely visited ,by pro-
fessional entertalne;rs. Inniates have
few of thO; privileges, granted to

their fellow unfortunates at Sing
Sing, Great Meadows and Auburn.
Clinton is considered one of the
'toughest' prisons in the U. S. A.,

Judged from any angle.

Screen People to Wed

Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

'Applications for^ marriage licenses
filed in the L. A. county courthouse
last week included the following
people in pictures:
Joseph M. Burbrldge, cameraman,

arid 'Victoria Hartman. actress;
Clyde Xieech, actor, and Mary. Ells-
worth; Donald E. Carrlger, cutter,

and Helynn McGrath; Edwin T.
Luckey, cutter, and Jean C. "Whit-
man; Vincent M. Engel, KMTR mu-
sician, and Ruth Schaefer; and
Gabriel J. . . Cansibn and Cax-men
Legleer, both dancers at. Paris inn.

Thrifty Coogan

Hollywood, I>ec. 6.
,

Jackie Coogan, now a student

at Santa Clara College, has a
J2B a month spending allow-

ance. Being a freshman and
cheer leader, Jackie figures he
needs a little extra spending
money, so he represents a San
Jose clothing house at the

school,, getting $2.50 a week In

salary and a percentage on all

sales.

Jackie is understood to have
a trust fund of more than a
million dollars that he earned
in pictures.

Warners' Sobmissioii

;

On 'Airport' Cuts Has

Other Studios Aroused

Hollywood, Dec. B.

Producers here are perturbed over
the precedent established by War-
ners In permitting the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce . to

.
jcjpmpel

them
,
to have sTtrenes re^yrltten - for

'Grand . Central Airport,' for the
purpose of eilmiriatlng air-crash
sequences.
{The aviation division of the c. of c.

brought this about, pbJecting .to a
scene early in the picture sh6\ylhg
the killing or^ Injury of 10 passen-
gerisi. They- claim it would Instill

fear Into prospective, air Journeylst?,
and retard conimercial flying.
' A similar effort had been, made by
this division, .of the. 6., of c. to get
Universal to eliminate certain,

scenes of 'Air Mall,', .but this the
latter.company refused, and released
the picture as made.
Producers feel - that with War-,

ners being swayed from their Intent,

in making entertainment, possibly
other industries which might have
an inkling as to story intent of pic-
ture companies would And. fault
with specific situations and scenes
that they would assert were reflec-

tive oh ttieir business, and would
call upon the c. of c. for elimina-
tions.

In the case of the 'Airport' re-
write. Jack Warner, at a hneeting
of aviation men, informed them he.

would submit the rewritten script

-for their approval and also show
the picture to them for their okay
before release.

10WKS.WITH72

PAID FOR AT

$750 WKLY.

Hollywood, Dec. 5. .

Metro will not take up its option
on Noi<a Gregor, German actress. It
expires in two weeks. -

' Miss Gregor has been on the MQ
payroll for 18 nionths at $750 a
week, and with only 10 weeks' work
to her credit during that time,

. Studio previously let Miss Gregor
go arid then recalled her from Ger»
many, after she had returned home
to do stage work under Max Relri«

hart. Studio kept her idle here for
many months and then put her in
one picture, 'Flesh Is Weak.'
Player was tested this week for

'Clear All Wires,' but lost, the part
to Una, Merkel. '

L M. RIIBENS MAY GET

WARDEN OF PEN JOB

'Chicago, Dec. 6.

Commissioner L. M. Rubens, vice*
president vof • the Illinois Chiefs of
Police Ass'n., and ihternatiorially

known for his police work, may be
appointed warden- of Jollet PenU
tehtlary by Henry Horner, the: new
governor of Illinois.

Comm. Rubens is at—present In •

R.ome Attending thei Interno,tlonal.

ciiiefs of Police Conference -with

Commlssibner -Mulrooney of New
York. •

Lone English Girl

Hollywdod, Dec. B.

Una .O'Connor, brought here by
Fox from England for 'Cavalciade/

has been offered a* contract by the
studio.

.She's the only import for the pic*

ttire up so far for a. termer.

Stoolie Angle Out in

Harlow Yam Revamp
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

'Nora,' the Jean Harlow st<)ry at
Metro which was shelved two
weeks ago, Is on again with Anita
Loos, who did the original, assigned
to do a rewrite in which the play"
er's role, that o'f a gun moll, is be-
ing tamed down.

'Original version had Miss Har-
low as a stop! pigeon, who, for the
tag, is taken for a ride by the gang
she doubled crossed. New version
eliminates the stoolle angle and has

happy fade-out..

Hollywood) Nov. B.

Richard Arlen gets the top spot
In Paramount's 'College Humor,' re-
placing Blng Crosby, who re*
niains in the picture, but not carry^
irig the love interest.

Studio inay spot the Cab Callo*

way band in the opus, photograph-
ing the combo in ' the east and
processing it in.

Mrs. Kerry Sued
Los Angeles, Dec. B.

Complaint was filed before the
state labor commission agalnist Mrs.
Norman Kerry for $1,258 in unpaid
wages by Adeline Hibbert, who was
governess and companion for Mrs.
Kerry last year; when she was Mrs.
Helen Mary Wells.
Sum is for salary extending over

a year's time.

Berkeley Stays with Fox
Westwood, Dec. B.

Reginald Berkeley, ' brought here
from England to adapt 'Cavalcade,'

has had an option picked up by
Fox. He will stay here for at least

another year.
Berkeley is a former member of

the British Parliament.

McCrea Op. Bennett

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

,
Joel McCrea goesi opposite Con-

stance Eeniiett in 'Our Betters' at

Radio.
Figured to start this week.

KOHLMAR EAST FOB TALENT
Hollywood, Dec, E.

Fred Kohiinar, production aS'

slstant to Sam Goldwyn, left last

week for New York on a talent and
story hunt.
He will be gone two months.

SLQANE TO PAE
;. Hollywood, !Dec. 6.

Paul Sloane Is at Paramount to

direct 'Passage to Paradise' a 'Lib-

erty' mag serial which Bayard
Vciller is adapting.

SAILINGS
Dec. 14 (New York to London),

Arthur Kelly <Berengaria).
Dec. 12 (Paris to New York)

Douglas Fairbanks, Allen Bloun
(Chaplain).
Dec. 8 (New York to Paris)

Karavaeff (Europa).
Dec. 2 (San Francisco to Shang-

hai) Stuart Dunlap (President
Coolidge). '

Dec. 3 (Los Anpeles to New York)
Danny Danker (Pres. Jackson).
Nov. 30 (New- York to Paris)

Lwiura Hays (Manhattan).
Nov. 9 (New York to London)

Gilbert Miller, Basil Deart, Gifford
Cochran (Buropa).

Mills Wins Divorce
Los Angeles, Dec. B.

Edward F. Mills, theatrical shoe
manufacturer, wOs granted a di-

vorce in Superior court on a cross-
cbmplaint to the suit of his wife,
Lucille Lee, actress.Jost by default:

iBoth alleged ^ general—^cruelty,
Mills claimed his wife was seen,' pa-
jdima-clad, in the same reom with
another man.
Milton Golden represented Mills.

Danny Danker East
Hollywood, Dec. 5,

Danny Danker, Lux contact man
on the coast for the J. Walter "Thom-
son advertising agency, left Satur
day for New York via canal.
Danker goes east for_hpihe office

conferences regarding a new Lux
campaign for next year.

ELLIS DOES A BETUSN
Burbank, Dec, 5.

Edward J. Ellis, who played in
•I'm a Fiigitive from a Chain Gang,
and was recalled by Warners after
he had returned to New Yorit, ar-
rived by plane last week to go into
'Blue Moon Murder^ Case.'

,

Stage actor Is up for a term con
tract.

COL. AFTEB GAHAGAN
Hollywood, Dec. 6

Columbia is hcgotlating for Helen
Gahagah to play the lead in 'Cock
tall Hour.' Tests are being made.

Arlen as Lead

Edu. Studio Vacationing:;

All Off PayroU 6 Wks.
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

With no feature production In
sight and only one short scheduled
to go into work this week, Educa^
tlonal is closing the Ed lot Dec. 10
for a six week period. Present per-
sonel will go off the payroll during
that period.

All feature production In connec-
tion with Educational and W-W la

now coming off the KBS lot.

Withers. Tries Comeback
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Out of pictures^ for nearly a year.
Grant Withers resumed with a. lead,
in 'Yellow Cargo,' Invincible pro-
duction being mmed on the Uni-
versal lot.

Morris Cohen heads the indie
company. Withers recently re-
turned from a personal appearance
tour.

Nancy Nash Divorced
Hollywood, Dec. B.

Nancy Nash, chorus girl, was
awarded a divorce from Otto Wink-
ler, 'Examiner' reporter, in Super-
ior court last week on grounds of
mental cruelty.
Formerly known as Betty Nash,

her last picture assignment was
In '42nd Street' at Warners.

STANDING IN 'LAWCEB'
Hollywood, Dec. B.

First assignment for Sir Guy
Standing under his new Paramount
contract will be 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer.'

Studio expects to put film in pro-
duction Dec. 12.
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How a Couple of Special Carloads

Of Bennetts, Selznicks, Secs^ Maids,

Valets-Writers Leave N.Y. for Coast

CENSOR POWER

CUT WAY DOWN

BYMFS
Autocratic powers of • censors,

^'hp can. now cut and eliminate as

they see fit, will be markedly re-

.Auced, In fact the whble shearing
proposition will take on a court-

room aspect, if a liew scheme of

things now being hroached to cen-
sor, states, Indlyldually, is adopted.
One of the most censorious of all

Utates Is reported .to have ' stgnlfled

Its Intent of adopting the poliey.

Another will hear thei- story and be
|(iven an opportunity to pass upon
tao plan this week.
The new censor method, for the

first time, would let Industry rep-
resentatives submit briefs on every
screen picture scene.

. Instead of having to wait outside

and take what is now being handed
theni,V producers' would, be advised
that certain puts were being con-.,

templated by the shearing, body.
They would .then be allowed to ap-
pear, before the censor body and
argue against such contemplated
eliminations. Folldwlng the verbal
discussion, briefs wopld be filed and
a decision rendered by the censor
body.
.By this method the industry

would be able to even appeal from
such decisions, it Is pointed out. .In

. ifeyr York state the appeal could
be made to the Board of Regents.

, Chicago, Dec, 5.

Chicago Censor Board vtaa called
Oefore Mayor Antort Cermak on
Saturday afternoon with only the
mayor and board present. Under-
stood they were given some strong
language from the mayor, who is

reported as stating he was sick of

being annoyed with complaints
against the censorial stupidity
which requires him to sit through
pictures in dispute.

The mayor also commented oh the
fact tiiat Oak Park and other fam-
ily suburbs with their own censor-
ship were passing pictures that
Chicago censors were holding, up or

icuttlng to pieces.

UBBY HOLMAN'S OFFER

IN 'SING YOU SINNER'

Hollywood, iOec. 6.

Phil Goldstonc is trying to get
Libby Holman for the top spot in
•Sing You Sinner,' a torch song
singer story by Wilson Collison.

Understood here that Miss Hol-
man is going Into retirement until

after her baby is born. Goldstone's
picture will be ready for produc-
tion within the next month. If

Miss Holman likes the story and is

Willing to do the picture, production
will be set back until after the
birth.

Albie Booth's Persdnal

New Canaan, Cpnn., Dec. 5,

Alble Booth, former Yale athlete
and All-American halfback in 1930,

is making personal appearances
With the football picture "All-
American." His appearance at the
iPlayhouse here was his first in con-
nection with the mm, in which he
has a part.

Plans for future personal appearr
bnces have not been announced.

Dix's Temp 103

.
Hollywood, Dec. B.

Running a temperature of 103^

Richard Dix, suffering from the flu,

had nurses rushed to him from Los
Angeles Saturday. He is at Palm
Springs.
Boris ICarloff Is also reported to

be seriously 111 with the flu.

There are symptoms of a flu epi-
demic around.

Laura Hays Sailed
Laura Hays left suddenly for

Paris Wednesday (30) on a call

from Pathe-Natan'^to go Into a new
picture directed by Fedor Ozep; She
got the cable offer and left the
eamtl day.
Miss Hays was in Europe last

year and did a little picture work,
returnins to New York for legit

$1,000 TOUCH BY GAL

MAYBE AN 'OPTION'

In slipping up on optioning Con-
stance Cummlngs, Columbia Picts
thinks it has a good chance to re-
tain her regardless, .through, the
fact that Miss Cummlngs, on her
recent visit to New York , had
'touched' Col for over $1,000 in ad-
vance of her salary. She did some
extensive shopping while east,

hence, the overdraft.
Having

.
picked her up .at $76 a

vyeek, with her tast salary $150 a
week, Columbia ha.:, developed Miss
Cummlngs to the degree she could
probably go elsewhere now, at niuch
more. .

Col is arguing on the ooast, with
Lloyd Wright representing the
nrm, that they 'made' her, after Sam
Goldwyn had brought the girl to
the coast for tests and did nothing
with her.

A Polite Razz for;

FOmdom by Lauder

At Morris, Jr^ Party

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

At a reception given for him by
William Morris, Jr., Sir Harry ,Lau-
der took time out and slipped a
polite panning to Hollywod's great
who had gathered to pay him trib-
ute.

'It seems to me that there's a
great lack of sincerity here,' said
Sir Harry. 'For 50 years I've been
on the stage. What success I have
attained lias been due to my sin-
cerity. "The picture business has
come on lean days." It can't ex-
pect to prosper Unless those who
are in It are sincere.
With that, he called his pipers

.three who skirled him out of the
Morris home to the tune of 'Bonnie
Prince Charlie.' In Scotland that's
a rebel tune.
Among guests at the Morris home

were Hollywood's first families. Mr.
•and Mrs. L. B. Miayer, B. P. Schul-
berg. Mayor and Mrs. Porter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Howard, Ernest and
David 'Torrence, Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Cravin, Sid Grauman, - Charles
Chaplin and others.
Lauder aiTlved shortly before

midnight, but remained only half an
hour, claiming that due to his pres-
ent tour of one-nigliters, sleep was
necessary.
Affair was informal, though miost

of tlie guests looked as If they were
ready ifor the opera. However, in-
formality is formal in Hollywood.
Reception broke up Immediately
after Lauder's speech from the bal-
cony and his departure. . As usual,
his bagpipers drowned out any com-
ment this picture people may have
made anent the knight's parting
thrust.

So He's Paying His Own
Passage—Laughton's Pout

Hollywobd, Dec. 5.

Charles Xiaughton wanted a big-
ger slice than Universal would cut
him, so he will not play lead In 'Kiss
In the Mirror,' and returns east to-
night (6) to sail to England.
Laughton wanted Universal to

pay his passage to England and re-
turn as he wanted to spend the
holidays with his wife, returning
here in January. Universal refused.
Laughton will be notified by Para-
mount In March when he is to re-
turn for his next picture under Par
contract

Par May Buy Air Yam
By Amelia Earheart

Hollywood, Dec, 6/
Paramount is considering an

original story by Amelia Earhardt
titled 'Twelve Hours to Paris.'
Yarn is a future concept of com-

mercial transatlantic flying.
'\

.

Butler's /Crime'
H- llywood, Dec. 5.

Frank Butler, who recently signed
a term writing contract with Para-
mount, draws as his first assignment
'Crime of a Century.'
He was at Metro for five years

after .quitting grease paint.

Sidney's $2,250
Sidney Fox, just back from Eu-

rope, opens for Warner Bros, iji

Elizabeth at $2,250,

The Universal actre.ss went
abroad to make a couple of for-
eign U pictures.

50% OFF

'Magoo' Notices Knocks Screen
Value Down to $30,000

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Though Ben Hecbt, Gene Fowler
and the producers, of 'The Great
Magop' turned down a Fok offer of
$60,000 for the screen rights three
weeks ago, since, the New York
notices on' the play they are now
offering it fbr $30,000.

ZirS SCANDAL

SHEET BUST

'Zit's Theatrical Weekly* carrieii

Its own obituary notice last week.
Most Important thing it had to tell

was of Its suspension. Last week's
was the blow-off, said 'Zlt's*.

C. F. ZIttei has been bouncing
about with - 'Zit's Theatrical Weekly*
for 12 years. . Of late most of the
bouncing was In checks given to
the> staff; When the bust time ar-
rived Zit's staff, had scaled down
to Paul Swinehart as the editor.

SSlttel, himself, has been an ad-
vertising solicitor. He first broke
into selling advertising space on
W. 'R. Hearst's 'Evening, Journal.

In those days Zit . found he could
sell a page in the 'Journal' for

$1,000 by promising an editorial by
Brlsb&ne thrown in. After zittel

left the 'Journal* he . still hung
acound Hearst's neck for several

years," getting Hearst's money and
favors meanwhile. Finally Hearst
left for his ranch on the coast and
forgot to invite Zit to go along_.

Despite the title of 'Zlt's The-
atrical Weekly' paper was known as
the Times Square scandal sheet.

What little attention It gave to

theatricals was merely for the pur-
pose of backing up advertising so-

licitors.

Paper never commanded any in-

fluence or attention. It finally dwin-
dled to 12 pages.

Six Ex-Hoss Opera

Stars Spotted for

Bits in Par Pictare

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Six fornier western stars are
also-rans in Paramount's 'Mysteri-
ous Rider,' a remake of the Zane
Grey silent.

Boys who used to get top billing
In their own horse operas, but who
are now. content to pick up a few
days' work in the other guy's pic-
tures, are Pete •^lo'rrlson, former
Universal star; Che't Ryan, one-
time head western man for Vita-
graph; Wally Wales, former Pathe
star; Neal Hart, another Universal
star; Peewee Holmes, who made
his own open space pictures for
PBO; Bill Patton, who made them
for the state rights market.
Also in the same picture are five

cowboys who at various times went
out and produced one or two pic-
tures with themselves as the fea-
tured players. Quintet Includes
Fred Gilman, Robert Burns, Ben
Corbett, Jay Wilsy and Fred Burns,

Cutter Becomes Megger

Burbank, Dec. 5.

George Amy, cutter on the Warner
lot, has been promoted to director.
Will be an associate with Busby

Berkeley on 'She Had to Say Yes.'

THE BROCKS' ALIMONY

Must Be Fought Out in Califoi'iiia

Courts

Lillian Brock will have to take
her alimony dlflSculties with Loiil<5

Brock, RKO comedy producer, to the
Calfornla courts. Refusal of the
Appellate Division to grant her per-
mission to appeal the latter tr-
bunal's variou.s rulings In the case
to" the New York Court of Appeals
leave her no other alternative.
Appellate Dlvtston had pipevlously

ruled that Lillian Brock, the pro-
ducer's first wife, could not seques-
ter his RKO salary through the
picture company's New York oflf.ce

and also refu.sed to appoint hier re-
ceiver of his property. Back ali-

mony claim Involves around $4,000.

Foolish Girl

Former picture girl went out .

to Hollywood recently on spec
for a comeback, but didn't land.

She returned to. New York in

a few. weeks.
. Figuring a couple of men-
tions in the chatter columns
had Increased her value, she
has raised her own salary $760.

So far no bites.

Cheyalier at $12,500

A Week Sends Chi House

$15,000 Into the Red

, Chicago, Dec. 5.

Maurice Chevalier, getting $12,000

a week for hisDerspnal appearance
for Balaban & Katz at the Chicago,
was asked to be in readiness for a
possible extra show Saturday and
Sunday, in antlclptlon of the extra
business the $12,600 attraction,

B&K hoped would fetch. Chevalier
refused to dp an extra show with-
out $500 per «xtra performnce.
However, biz was so poor that

there wais no necessity to ease any
crows with, any extra frolics.

The high-priced French : star is

paced for a $31,000 gross on the
week. The Chicago's average over-
head is $40,000. With Chevalier In

at 12^ grand that means a $16,000

loss to the theatre.

Scribes' 'Madame'

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

With the 'Madame' stories In

vogue, Paramount bought. 'Don't

Call Me Madame,' a conSeay W'ith

two madames, Mae West and All-

son Skipworth, slated for the parts.

Story was written by a groiup of
Writers Club members to get funds
for their organization. They Include
Rupert Hughes, Grover.Jones, Wal-
demar Young and Percy Heath. Pic-
ture scheduled for iearly production.

Vop Sternberg Retiring

Holywobd, Dec. 6.

After five years on the lot, Josef
von Sternberg severed his connec-
tions with Paramount Friday (2)

and contemplates retirement from
screen work. Director claims he has
no deals to make pictures either here
or in Europe.

. i

He plans a trip to Europe for an
indefinite vacation, leaving the end
of this month.

Busting Tradition With
15 Instead of 13 Starlets

Hollywood, Dec. B.

Wampas this year will have 15 or
niore baby stars instead of the tra-
ditional 13 with decision as to num-
ber to be voted on at a meeting to-
morrow (6).

Every studio or production affi-

liated with the Hays organization
will be .entitled to one baby star
with free-lance baby stars also to
be added to group and known as
baby stars at large.

If11 Be Crawford or

Harlow in MG's Tarty*
Hollywood, bee. 5.

Metro is undecided whether to put
Joan Crawford or Jean Harlow into
its film version of Ivor Novello's
Play, 'Party.'

"'

It will be one of the two.
Clarence Brown is penciled in to

direct with Leon Gordon, now
adapting the play to screen form.

U Again After Clive
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Universal is negotiating with
Colin Cllve, English actor, to com?
here from London for 'The Kiss
Before the Mirror,'

Clive has been brought hove twice-
before at the request of Jame.s
Whnle, who will direct 'Ki.'^H.' Eng-
lish actor was in '.lournc-y'.M End'
(Tif£anyj and 'Frankonsltin.'

David SelznIcK and Constance
Bennett departed from New York
Thursday (1) for the: coast oh the
same Century, In two private cars.

They were accompanied by a ret-

inue of more than 20 pergona. In-
cluding secretaries, assistant secre-
taries, maids, valets, writers and
studio personnel. No flowers.^ Selz-
nlck's car was specially equipped
with radio through NBO courtesy. ^

On the adjolhihs track at the
Grand Central, Mayor McKee passed
through the gate, alone, three mfn«
utes before train : time for Albany,
where he was to dlscusij New York-
City's relief needs with Governor-
elect Hierbert Lehman. While Mayor.
McKee was: saying goodbye .to his
fanilly outside the gates, unknown
and unrecognized by most folks, 8-

or lO cameramen- were huddled in-
side the train gates.
A mugg a^sked the newspaper lads

if tiiey Were Waiting for Miss Ben-
nett or Selznlck.

.

Came several voices, 'We're wait-
ing for McKee.'
But they didn't Itnow McKee waia.

outside and as most of the^ station
excltmerit seemed to be concentrated
inside the gates, the bqys stuck
there. A picture party was leav-
ing for the Coast and they' utilized
Iheir .time by grabbing photos of
Selznlck and Bennett;
\MIs3 Bennett, dressed sitjartly,

posed, talked and squawked, Selz-
nlck posed and. smiled. Ho was
leaving New York without having:
negotiated a new contfact -with
RKO, but his car was equipped with
radio and he looked happy.
Two messenger boys met the Selz--

nlck!-Bennett party outside the train
gates. Each had a package for
somebody. One was for Selznlck,-
The other was for Rosalie Stewart
and was almost turned over to Mrs.:
Donald Ogden Stewart by mistake.

Nosey. Blumey
No sooner did the SelznlckrBen-

nett party get Inside the train gates
than the departure clatter began.
A. C. Blumenthal was there but not
to see Mayor McKee off.. His first
query -was:

•Why did "Variety" reprint that
Skolsky article?'

It looks Impossible for that guy.
to mind his own business only.
But Miss Bennett waW already

talking to a "Variety' sobbie about
the same thing. It was pretty to
watch Miss Bennett being Inter-
viewed by .the side of the observa-
tion car while cameramen from, the
dailies formed a seml-clrcle poised
to photo her. She did her shpulder
shruga and In the very smart cos-
tume she was wearing It was. feute
to see her emphaislze her-words with
slight body' swaying, and hand ges-
tures as the emotion of the moment
gripped. It was her bye-bye Inter-
view to New York.
When a lad asked Miss Bennett

to pose with Wera Engels, new RKO
importation from abroad, the 'Rock-
JV-bye' lady replied querously . that
it wasn't right to ask her to. pose
with somebody she didn't even know.
A moment before the two had been
introduced.
Of course, she Would pose with

Selznlck, but where was her hus-
band? She only had "had four hours'
sleep the night before!

Forgot , a Maid
The Marquis, a slight, well dressed

chap, arrived and the two posed on
the observation platform. Then
Miss Bennett emitted Just a tlhy
squawk with some emotional ges-
tures. Seemed as if her hubby had
left an important member of Miss
Bennett's retinue behind, a maid.

Selznlck alsd : missed something.
'

There was one of those important
excitements inside the gates as
members of the party w^alked up
and down the aisle either looking
for Sfjmethlng to find or to happen.
Some of the camera boys got tired
or filled up with the stuff that was
happening and they had to catch
the Mayor anyway.
Nobody but the 'Variety' mugg

noticed Leo Spitz, Par's most im-
portant theatre official, board the
same Century for a Chicago week-
end.
In Selxnick's si^eclal party were

Jolin Kai-i-ow, besides Mr. and Mrs,
Donald Ogden Stewart, Miss Stcw-
irt, MI.S3 Engels and others.
As two special cars, each was

hooked onto The Chief In Chlcngo
Fi id.'iy morning, not causing any o/
the Piissongers to change trains
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Hammons Expects to Head Merger

OTEdncat W-W and Pets,

With Bankers' Approval of Deal

A new major film company, with
more Hollywood acreage than that
possessed by a,ny producer In Holly
wood, la now virtually set to ma
torlallze through formation of a
large capitalliiied holding company
early In the year. Earl W. Ham
mons will head the company wbicti

will represent a pool of Columbia
Pictures and his own Educd.tlonal

and Worldwide interests. Ham-
mons' bankers during the past week
authorized the deal, advising that
it be held over January.
Status of the picture business Is

such ' that bankers, according to

high authorities, realize certain

changes in the industry map' are
virtually unavoidable. The Ham-
mons move is the first In this meta-
morphosis, it would appear.

Losing a Cehn
One of thd two Cohn brothers

will be actively out of Columbia
with the consolidation. Each Is now
reported to be endeavoring to elim-.

inate the other. The Hammons' In-

'terests, while not revealing wlilch

one they are concerned with over
the present deal, is, seen aa certain

to depose the losing brother with
the change. The elimination will

only be in part since all concerned
In the move will retain a stock In-

terest In the holding cbmpany.
The merger Is essentially for

economic purposes. It Is figured by
interested parties the deal 'Will save
the three companies a minimum of

^76,000 weekly In duplication of

present efforts In production and
distribution. It Is figured by the
same authorities that the three-ln-
one proposition ^111 have weekly
earnings on an average of $850,000.

Preparatory to the consolidationi

bankers have delegated a riepre-

eentative to watch Educational-
Worldwide books. This Is reported
chlcifiy : as a cooperative matter to
ena^ble Hammons to close final de-
tails for the physical ^t-together.

Astcti
Last July assets of Educational

were- placed at slightly in excess of

114,000,000, while those of World-
wide were in the neighborhood of
$2,000,000. Columbia's is approx-
imated at around $10,000,000.

In Hollywood the Hammons peo-
ple ^ow control Tiffany, Metro-
politan and Educational studios.

With the addition of the Columbia
lot It Is understood that the hold-
ing company will immediately place
In ttilB market two of the studios.

U. A., L. A., UPS PRICE

Like Par, Goiss From' 50c. to OSc. at

Night

Los Angeles, Dec. S.

United Artists (F-WC downtown
deluxer) has swung in -line with Its

chief opposition, the Paramount,
and titled Its night gate to 66c
House had been operating for some
weeks at BOo. top, and dropping
heavily. B, o. tarllE now is 36c. to

1; 60c. to 6 and 66c. .
evenings. Sun-

day scale is 40c. to 2 and then to

top price.

New tariff includes government
tax.

250 OFF PAYROLLS

BY LOOP aOSiNfiS

Chicago, Dec. 6.

Decision to close the B&K Orl'
ental came through Saturday morn-
ing. House goes daj-k after the last

performance Thursday (8) with fu-
ture policy not announced. One
rumor mentions straight pictures.
House has been in red for months. .

With Oriental, State-Lake, United
Artists and McVlckers closed dur-
ing December, or longer, the loop
will present a dismal appearance
theatrically. -Over 260 persons go
off the payroll in the closings.
Oriental has 12 musicians, 12

stagehands, 30 ushers, 4 cashiers, 10
Janitors, 6 operators, 24 girls biesldes

miscellany of officials and em-
ployes.

Baily Quits Wampas

.
Hollywood, Dec- 6.

Claiming lack of coroperatlon on
the part of Wampas members, Tom
Batly, first vice-president of the
press agents' organization, sent his
roslgnatlon, to be adted upoit by the
full membership at the meeting to-
morrow night (6).

Bally, who recently chairmaned a
committee which brought In radi-
cal suggestions for reviving the
Wampas, claims that the" members
are lying down on him.

Retakes for 'Rasputin'

After 17-Reel Preview

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Previewed at San Louis Obispo
Nov. 17 in 17. reels, 'Rasputin' has
been called back for 10 days more
of retakes at Metro. Picture has
already been In production 22 weeks
and has cost^ $l,00v,O0O.

An entirely new seguence will be
made lb ' order to blend the story
when it Is finally cut down to 12
reels. Bteause of the new scenes,
which Richard Boleslavsky wil di-
rect, 'Black Beauty,' I. E. Chadwlck
production, wll be delayed until the
megger can make the switch.

Lone Feinine for Film

And Travel Expedition
Hollywood,. Dec. 5.

E, John Brandels, polo player and
big' game hunter, has been Inter
viewing femme pla>ers, one of whom
will accompany a travel and filming
expedition of the Dutch East In
dies Exploring Co., leaving Jan. 10
from New York. M.Ichael ' Curtlz,
Warner director, will aid Brandels
In passing on the. final selection.

A. Vlolette, member of the com-
pany, will be here Thursday from
New York to pick two camera
crews, Olrl and camera crews will

be the only film people on the seven
months' voyage, during which com
pany intends making two features
and a travelog.

Fox's Jump on Metro's

Revamp ofIVest Point

'

Hollsrwood, Dec. 6.

Metro's 'West Poinfi of the Air'
story written around the army
training for aviators by John Monk
Saunders, will probably get a re-
write with another locale, due to
Fox securing priority from the War
Department for the use of Randolph
Field, San Antonio, for the produc-
tion of 'Fledglings.* 'West Point-
Is intended for Robert Montgomery
and Wallace Beery.
Saunders and Lou Edieman, lat-

ter supervising the Metro story, ar-
rived at San Antonio two weeks ago
to gather story taaterlal. They found
Dudley Nichols, Fox writer,,already
on the spot. Latter, studio had re-
ceived permission from the govern-
ment to go ahead. Metro appealed
to the War Department, which was
willing to cooperate, but Insisted the
studio wait until after Fox had
completed 'Fledglings.* Metro Is

considering rewriting the yarn, fig-

uring the stories are too much alike.

Cohn Bros. Arguing Again Over

MAGIC ON SCREEN

Houdini'a Li'o in Feature-^Probabiy
Thuraton'c Illusion*, Too

Hollywood, Deo. 6.

Mstglcal features are going Into

action according to report. Radio
Pictures Is preparing to work out
the life of Houdlnl on the screen
and United Artists Is reported ne-
gotiating with Thurston.
The widow of Houdlnl may be-

come studio advisor on her hus-
band's life and work. Another who
is almost as famlHai* with Houdlnl
and his stage Illusions Is Joe Lee,

the RKO theatre division manager
for Brooklyn, N. T. Lee helped"

work out Houdlnl's spiritualistic ex-

pose magic. •

ExausivE SHOwmcs

PLEASING ALABAMANS

Par's Unprodueed 'Heart'
Holljrwood, Dec. 5.

Paramount has bought 'The Man
Who Broke His Heart,' unprodueed
play by Frederick Schllck.

Frankie Jaames a Florist

Chicago, Dec. .6.

Frankie Jaames in partnership
with Anna Brose, has gone into the
florist busine.ss at the Congress
Hotel. It's a first time among the
roses and lillles.

Until recently Miss Jaame^ was
the only liberal member of the Chi-
cago censor board. She was a mu-
sical , comedy and vaude prima
donna before that.

Sidney's /Chrysalis' .

Hollywood, Dec, 6.

Sylvia Sidney will pla,y the lead
in 'Chrysalis' which B. P. Schulberg
will produce for Paramount,

Birmingham, Dec, 6.

Exclusive bookings at the Ala-
bama during the past three months
have been glyen a thorough trial

and owners of the Wllby-KIncey
house are satisfied. They should be
because the house Is making mone|y
now, the first time since the end
of the first year after it was opened
several years ago.
Before exclusive bookings went In

Alabama, the sltu9,tIon was acute In
Birmingham. Second runs were
throwing in double features for 10c.

The first runs were starving and
with the exception of Alabama, still

are.

During the last three months,
most of the advertising at the Alia-

bama has featured the exclusive
policy. This has included every
newspaper ad from three Inches up,
24-sheets devoted solely to the ex-
clusive policy, dodgers, trailers and
every form of ballyhoo used today.
The second runs are yelping. It

was to be expected. They can only
walk around In a trance and mutter
what they'd like to do to their com-
petitor down the street.

Holmes Sticks at Sadio .

Hollywood, Dec. 6,

Ben Holmes stays on at Radio to
write two more pictures.
One likely to be a feature length

comedy.

Cycles Stale-WB Wants Tm Hot

Studios in for More Ginger in Stories—Start-
ing with Bag Swinger

Capra Stays Out Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Columbia has agreed to extend
Frank Capra's loan period at Metro
if 'Soviet,' forthcoming Beery-Gable
picture which he will direct, runs
over the original 16 weeks,
'Madame Le Guimp,' Capra's next

feature for Columbia, was scheduled
to start before Jan. 1, but has been
set back until late in February.

Harbough's Comeback
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Carl Harbough who has not dl
rected in the last five years returns
to activity In next Charlie Chase
comedy for Hal Roach. Harbough
has been writing scripts diiring this

perl9d.

IIABCO'S SEC. WEDS
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Mary Reynolds, formerly private
eecretary ..to Marco at the Fanchon
and Marco home offlce, has left for

Honolulu to marry 'Doc' Adams;
Latter is a feature writer on the

Honolulu .'Times' and Hawaiian
repre55entatlve for several news syn-
dicates.

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

More sex Is going to come out of
the Warner-First National studio
from now on. Stories may be
strictly of the sex type or, if com-
ing under some other cycle head,
will have a strong a. a. angle.
Decision has Iseen reached at the

studio that an average of two out
of five stories should be hot. Belief
Is that tlm6 is ripe to go in for this

sort of material, with most of the
regular cycles beginning to get
stale. At the same time, It Is fig-

ured some cycles can be pepped up
a little by adding on something
having to do with ginger.
New hot schedule starts with

'Blondy Johnson,' it is said. She's
a dame with the handbag, Joan
Blondell to figure in cast. After
that will come another in the same
category, 'Frisco Jennie,' with Ruth
Chatterton.
"Hard to Handle' with Ciagney,

is another, v^hile 'The Mindreader'
will have a strong angle tied up
with the mindreading racket back-
ground. 'The Keyhole,' with Kay
Francis and George Brent'; 'Baby
Face,' with Barbara Stanwyck and
'Lawyer Man' (Powe)l-Blondell)
will also come, under the hot head-
ing.

DINNER FOR WOBBER
200 In Frisco—Bowles of FWC,

Tcastmastar for Affair

San Francisco,. Dec. 6,

Some 200 tossed a testimonial
dinner for Herman Wobber Wednes
day (30) as he bowed but of Para
mount, preparatory to .becoming
western representative for Fox.
Arch Bowles, F-WC, was toast

niaster, introducing Lou Marcus,
mayor of Salt Lake and former
showman; iSpyros Skouras and I.

Golden, assistant district attorney,
who spoke. From out of towA came
Howard Sheehan, Ed Smith, Arch
Reeves, C. N. Peacock, Charlie
Skouras and Leonard Williams.

Marco's Vacation Over
Mike Marco left New York

Wednesday (30) for the coast after
nearly a three-week stay in the
east. Mirs. Marco, and daughter,
Gloria, who made the trip east with
Marco, preceded '.the latter home
ward by a week.
Trip was in- the nature of a va-

cation for the
.
family, but businesH

held Marco over a week longer
than Intended.

Par Starting 12 Pix

In December^ January

Hollywood, Dec. S.

Paramount has 12 pictures slated
to go Into work between Dec. 12
and Jan. 16. On the list to start
Dec. 12, or as soon after as there
Is studio space, are 'Passage to Par-
adise,' Paul Sloane directing;
'Eleven Lives,' 'Sanctuary,' 'Lives of
a Bengal Lancer,' 'Murder at the
Zoo,' and 'Crime of the Century.'
On tap for Jan 3 are 'Under the

Tonto Rim,' 'Song of Songs,' and
'Jennie Gerhardt.'
'The Way to Love,' 'College Hu-

mor* and 'International House' go
into production Jan. 9. 'Eagle and
the Hawk' is pencilled in for Jati.

16.

Hughes Plans

Howard Hughes left New York
yesterday (Monday), for Hollywood
to prepare further: producing activ-
ities. He figures on at least two
pictures during 1933.

Another air picture may be bis
first.

Jolson's Latest, 'Optimist'
Still another change in title has

been made for the Al Jolson picture,
now to be called 'The Optimist.'
Previously it has been 'Halle-

lujah, I'm a Bum,' 'Hallelujah* and
•The New Yorker.'

GOLpSTONE'S LUEAS LOAN
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Phil Goldstono is borrowing Paul
Lukas from Universal for the lead
in 'Sing You Sinners,' which Christy
Cabanne will direct for Majestic re-
lease;

The Cohn brothers' Columbia Pic«r '

tures split was up again, hot an*;
heavy, Wl last week, with Jack Cohn'
flashing a $60,000 advance option
money check which Harry, the Col
prez, allegedly had Insisted upon to
bind a 36-day deal. Terms wera
said to call for triple the market
value of Harry Cohh'» i>resent hold^
Inga of some 60,000 shares, which'
would figure approximately i|27 a
share, as the buy-out value, or |l,^
330,000. ,,

After a full day's session In Na«^
than Burkah'a office the negotia^.,
tlons veered about to Harry mak«
lag Jack a buy-out offer.

The wives are said to be behind
It with complaints that the con-
stant wrangling Is doing things t6
their husbands' nerves and nervous
disposltlohs.

Jack Cohh's plans for control-
transfer of Columbia Plcts front
Harry to himself, If going through—and those who know the squab*
blliig Freres Cohn are laying odds
It won't—would spot Walter Wan-
ger on the coast production end in
place of Harry Cohn.
The present Col prez is said to

have become Influenced by too
many luncheons with L. B. Mayer
and Joe Schenck, on both coasts,
with a Metro berth probable. Harry
Cohn's yen for a big league studio'

Is said to be predicated on a desire
to make 'big* pictures although

'

Harry Cohn's trade value has been
his economic conservatism on pro«
ductlon investment.
Harry Cohn's approval of lend«

Ing the- Columbia star director,

Frank Capra, for six months to
Metro, Is also regarded as pointing
to a strong Cohn-Metro entente.

The Katz End
When Walter Wanger came over

to Col, an understanding to pick
up some of Joe Brandt's stock fig-

ured, but Wagner never availed
himself of the opportunity. With
J(u;k Cohn buying out Harry, it is

said Wanger would agree to put in

up to $600,000.

In lliie with Harry Cohn's gen-
eral ambltiousness, It is said that
he was hot for bringing Sam Kaits

In. Jack conceded that Katz is a
greater organizer, etc„ but argued
that since bis forte was theatre, and
as Col bad none, there- was really

little Katz could engage himself
with.- Harry concurred' that, prac-
tically considered, mebbe. Jack was

^

right, butICatz was a big man in
this business and his name would
mean a lot,' was the effect of the
pros' reiasoning, concerning the Kata
angle.
Idea spread around In New Yoric

on Harry Cohn's visit during No-
vember that he couldn't decide
whether he was president of Colum-
bia Pictures or the United States*
He was to have left for the coast
Thursday but Isn't going until this,

week.

On Coast

Kay Francis left Thursday (1)
to return to the Coast, to soon start
'The Keyhole' for WB,
Another depart6e sa^e day was

King Vidor, who's also been east on
vucash and looking over shows.

Ingenue Contracts Up
iPor Court Approval

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.

Two contracts of picture ingenuesi
with their studios are up for Su-^
perior court approval. Fox want

^

an okay on June Vlasek's paper,|

which starts the 18-year-old girl at
$60 and works up to $600 in six
years, if options are lifted.

Patricia Ellis, 17, has a Warndii'
Brother termer sliding from $100 up
to $760. She is the dauglUcr o^
Alexander Leftwich, dialog direc-
tor at Rado.

Dieterle's 'Princess'

Westwood, Dec. B.

Fox has selected 'Princess at
Your Order' as the directorial job
for William Dieterie, on loan from
Wamer;3.
Janet Gaynor will star.

Pat Ahern with Radio
'

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Radio has given a termer to Pat-
rick Ahern, actor from the English
stage, currently in New York.
He's a brother of Brian Ahern.

Young, Hale With Crawford

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Robert Young has been added to
play the second male lead with Joan
Crawford in 'Turn About.' Loul.se

Closser Hale, who was pulled from
the caist, has been returned to it.
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FuUix Wants to Weed Out Losers

Amoiig Individual Houses—Or Else!

Wherever It Is possible to miaike

a satisfactory deal, iPubllx will dis-

pose of individual theatre opera-

tions. Houses mostly are said to

be thosia which the chain does not

want to continue operatingr, along

with thpse it may retain.

In addition to picking certain

theatres in such divisions as Great

States, F. & R., etc., Publix Is re-

ported anxious to drop single houses

in various parts .o£ the country

which it took over from independ-

ent exhibitors during the chain-

building craze. Included are some
theatres on which Publix feels the

rent Is too high.
Former indie

,
exhlby who turned

over only one house or more to Pub-
lix are being approached with a
view to a deal which would take
houses entirely off the chain's
hands. In some cases it, is said Pub-
lix is trying to tell former indie

owners that under terms of their

leases, where such deals were made,
the rent is entirely too ' high. . Or
these houses may be placed in

separate corporations, if - that has
not in many instances happened by
now.

Jules Ruben has a few singled-

out houses for himself in the Great
States setup, while Eddie Ruben
has one from the F. & R. division.

A. H. Blank recently took over some
smaller towns in Iowa, the largest

In Marshalltown.
Individual operations which Pub-

lix wants or is willing to jpart with
' stretch from Coast to Coast and in-

clude houses in the New England
territory. Everything in the south
Is tied up under Publix partnerships
now.

DORAN RESIGNS

jPar story Editor to Continue Leoit
Production

Feld and Chatldn

Quit Par; Plan

Chain on Own

Late yesterday (Monday) after-

noon Milton H. Feld and David J.

Chatkin handed in their resigna-

tions to John Hertz. In each case

they become effective Jan. 2.

On leaving Publix, Feld and Chat-

kln from accounts plan going In

business together as theatre oper-

ators, picking up what houses they
can conveniently and satisfactorily

acquire. No particular section of

the country is mentioned, nor is It

indicated wKtsther any of the pres-
ent Publix houses may figure In

their plans. The outgoing Publix
execs have long mulled the thought
of a chain of theatres of their own:
Under the lately-revised steup In

Publix, Feld and Chatkin had di-

vided operating supervision of the
entire country, with Sam Dembow,
Jr., their immediate superior. In
addition to supervision and con-
tact of other .groups, Feld is the
divisional director of the deluxe
string, Publlx's most Important
theatres aicross the country.

Both men have been with Publix
since it began, Feld having Joined

on a few months, ahead of Sam
Katz. Once before, last spring,

Feld threatened to resign, but was
influenced by Katz to remain.

Contracts of Feld and Chatkin
have until the middle of 1934 to go.

. -Louis E. Schniedcr, long In Publix
operating ranks, had just been ap-
pointed an assistant to Milton Feld
at the h. o., succeeding Harry Lust-
garten, who has returned to Chi-

cago for Jo'iin Balaban.
Formerly southeastern division

manager,' Sclinicder for several

months has been on special duties

at th.^ h. o. coiioerninf; problipm of

iiliiHi'ii houses.

D. A. Doran, Paramount'is eastern

story editor for three years, resigned

Saturday (3). In a week or 10 days,

he and Mrs. Doran will go to Cali-

fornia for a brief vacation.

Doran. parted with Par under
ihost amicable circumstances. He
is reported anxious to continue with
his leglt .producing plan ina,ugu-

-rated last spring under the Doran-
Ray-Hewes partnership whicl* pro-
duced 'Wild Waves.'

Doran Is primarily interested just

now In 'Wanted: Young Girl of

Good Family,' by Johann Vaszary,
author ot, 'I've Married' an Angel,'

recently bought by Metro. 'Wanted'
was produced early this fall in Bud-
apest.

Doran was riot under contract, his

three-year termer Spiring during
the past year with Par.

McCarthy Handling

'Cross' Road Showing;

'Spam' Not for $2

Uitider a deal closed with John C.

Fllnn Thursday (1), J. J. McCarthy
will handle! the roadshowing of

'Sign of the Cross' (Par), which
opened under Flinn's complete su-
pervision at Rialto, New York,
Wednesday (30). Fllnn came east on
the roadshowing project for Para-
mount and Cecil B. DeMille.

McCarthy made his deal with
Fllnn following decision that Sam
Goldwyn would not roadshow 'Kid

From Spain" further than the Pal-
ace, N. T., and Western, Hollywood,
dates. An early release date is to

be decided for 'Kid.'

Immediately on installing in an
offlce In the Paramount building,

with Joe Shea to handle road pub-
licity on 'Cross/ McCarthy began
negotiating on dates,

Fllnn had decided regardless of
the New York run that there will

be at
.
least seven roadshows on the

DeMille picture. His offlce Is with
McCarthy's. Fllnn will return west
with DeMille for the Hollywood
opening of the picture.

NEW YOl HITS

Sophistication Cold in Small
Towns—They Don't Know
Triangle Still Good for

Goodies

TWAIN SELDOM AGREE

Waxing Players at 10c

A Record Is S-J Venture

Hollywood, Dec. ' 5.

As a by-product of their agency,
Selznlck and Joyce have gone Into

the record business, making re-

cordings of their players for distri-

bution in the 10c stores and. news-
stands. ^— •

Records retailing at 10c will be
recorded here and manufactured by
Columbia Phonograph in the east-

All will be non-musical and aimed
as personal gag messages from the
stars. Agency figures that if faiis

will dig up two-bits for j^uto-

graphed photograps of their fav
players, they'll spend a dime to
hear them talk, especially when the
message begins, 'My dear friend'.

Recording will be done on a cel-
lulose coating over the photograph
of the player. S-J plan to make 26
recordings immediately.

Players will receive, from one to
two cents per record, according to

the sales. Up to 400,000 records
their bit- will be Ic per record.
Over that figure royalty will be
two cents. Woolworth stores and
Union News company are both in-

terested in distribution.

Studios have okayed the record-
ing idea of contract stars. There
will be no mention of their pic-

tures, but r.n introduction of the
plavers will mention their home
lot."

By Robert H. Brown
Birmingham, Dec. 5.

Sticks and the city, how do they
compare as to grosses in the picture
business? -

Take it any way on earth, there
is probably no one combination that
will produce a picture okay in New
York, okay in Birmingham, okay in

Kansas City and other sections as
well.

It's a tough problem that has
bothered bookers and producers as
Well as exhibitors. An exhibitor
reads of the big sensation such and
such a picture is making in New
York and he wonders what it will

do in his small town theatre in the
sticks.

The booking offlce tries to stick
him with a heavy price for the pic-
ture simply because it clicked great
in Gotham and Chi. Past bookings
have taught the exhib that

. 'New
York successes' are 'home town
failures' for hlni as a usual thing.
On the other hand, there is the

failure in the cities that clicks in
the sticks. The manager of a
chain house is In just as tough a
spiot. He sends in a swell report
on a freak picture slammed out by
a studio Just as a programer and
It does great In the sticks. Then
the next week he books one of those
supers and his trade dives. He
writes in hiis report that business
Is bad. The home offlce reads the
report and says 'better get a new
manager for the Pumpkin Center
house, he can't do business op
'Grand Hotel'.'

Circuit managers, house mana-
gers. Independent exhibitors and
others In ihe show business in the
tall grass all agree that what Is
needed most Is a better understand-
ing between the sticks, New York
and Hollywood. This does not
mean that Hollywood should stop
making those supers that get a ton
of kale in New York and a pound
of cabbage In Pumpkin Center.
They simply Infer that those pic-
tures should probably he kept in
New York or shipped into the
South and other hick centers with-
out expecting too much.

Don't Want 'Em
Boiled down to a pint of pure

water, the sticks don't want so-
phisticated pixes. 'Strange Inter-
lude' hasn't done so well In the
South. It is still on the future
booking list for. Birmingham and
there is some question as to
whether It will, ever land here. 'Life
Begins' has played only a few spots
because it Is a rather touchy spot.
It is all out of Birmingham.
The old triangle story still goes

(Continued on page 21)

Cohen's Bronx Indie, Empire, With

Mtof$2.00a()0()inl8Yrs.^^M^^

By Advertising, Goes Over to RKO

GRISWOLD WITH PAR

May. Become Ass't to Hertz in Par
Organization .

Paramount's executive-annexation
from Fox Is Glen Griswold. He
joined Par Saturday (3).

Griswold will work for Par in a
financial capacity, probably as as-
sistant to John Hertz. Both are
from Chicago. Griswold formerly
was editor of the Chicago 'Journal
of Commerce' before coming to Fox.
At Fox he was vice-president in

charge of publicity and advertising
until succeeded by Charles Mc-
Carthy.
Before comlhg to Fox, Griswold

was editor of the Chicago dally
'Journal of Commerce.' While head-
ing the Fox publicity 'department,
Griswold additionally was in charge
of the company's ill fated venture
into visual education which was
sponsored by Harley Clarke.

$250,000 in on Metro's

'Soviet —Started Mos.

Ago-Not Yet in Work

Metro:s 'Soviet' (title) picture
which Anita Loos is working on now,
after a series of writers, starting
with Isaac Don Levine, specialist on
Russian matters, stands the com-
pany about $250,000 to date, with
tl\o picture yet to go into work,
George Hill has been taken off it

and Fi'ank Capra will direct.
"

'Soviet' dates back 20 months
when it first started.

READE TAKING BACK 17

FROM PUBLIX JUNE 1

Publix will turn back the Reade
houses to Walter Reade by June 1,

next. Agreement held with Publix
by Reade called for notice to this
effect by Dec. 1, if Publix Intended
to return the houses. "

It was re-
ceived In due time.
There are about 17 theatres,

mostly in New Jersey, which will
be turned back to Rcade's own
operation. Meanwhile Publix will
continue to pay rent.

No W-W Pres

Joe Goldberg remains with the
E. W. Hammbns' organization as
sales manager in charge of fea-
tures. His resignation was not
taken up by Hammons.
Jack Skirboll remains in charge

of short subject sales under the
present setup. Title of president of
World Wide, which Joe Brandt had,
will be eliminated.

Wamer& Beat Others to Stories

'Frisco Jenny' Reported Another 'Diamond
LiP—'Central Park,* Too

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Althongh .the Hays offlce has or-

dered Paramount to change the

title of 'Diamond LIl' to 'She Done
Him Wrong' and has indicated .sharp

departures from the original play,
nothing appears to have been done
about Warner's capitalization of the
dLspute.

Warner studio is rushing to re-
lease 'Frisco Jenny,' said . to be
based on the life of Jessie Wall,
a notorious Frisco lady. Script is

an original by Gerald Beaumont

with .screen treatment by Wilson
Mizncr and Robert Lord. William
Wcllman directed.
Ruth Chatterton has the femme

lead with James Murray, Donald
Cook and LoUls Calhern in cast.

Production was put through
quietly is was the case with War-
ner's 'Central Park,' which beat out
two 'Zoo' stories and necessitated
rewrites for other pictures after the
'Park' showing. It is pos.siWe the
Mae West picture wlM .similarly re-

quire rewrites to avoid following
'Frisco Jenny' too clo.soly.

One of the biggest money makers
in the New York field, Empire 161st
street and Westchester avenUe,
Bronx, has been taken over by RKO
from Sydney Cohen. RKO will op-
erate and pay the annual rent of
$75,000 but splits the house profit
with Cohen on a 50-50 basis for the
next 10 years. Possession went to
RKO Saturday (3).

In the 18 years that Cohen has
had the Empire, he has taken out
about $2,000,000 in profits, or an av-
erage of more than $100,000 yearly.
In his deal with RKO, Cohen also
retains ownership of the nine store
fronts on the same site.

,

In taking oyer the spot, RKO was
acting . to secure the Bronx fran-
chise on Fox product for the
Franklin, in the same territory as
the Empire. The Empire will now
play the Fox product after the
Franklin. .

Exploitation

The huge profits of the- Em;:>ire
which in certain weeks has known
to have grossed something like |12,-
000 on a two-bit admission, charge,
is credited to neighborhood explolr
tation, on a scale which the chains
and other indies have been scbfl9ng
about.
The Empire, under Cohen's ad-

ministration, has been knowh to
play films five days -Which the chain
spots like Loew's and RKO, in the
same neighborhood, have been un-
able to play more than two days.
Recently the house dipped and
Cohen doubled his advertising ap>
proprlation with the house Jumping
back to normal biz.

The curious part of the success of
the Empire has been that it has de-
pended mostly on Fox product and
indie stuff. It's capacity Is around
1,800 seats.

Outdoor Advertislpg

An idea of the extent of Cohen's
advertising campaigns that have
proved so profitable to the house
can be gleaned from the fact that
he has used a wide display of
outdoor stuff In the neighborhood
besides local newspaper ads. The
outdoor stuff was spread consist-
ently week In and week out even to
adjoining sectors.
Where the other houses have llnt-

Ited themselves to a couple of 24-
sheets, Cohen has used 62 consist-
ently, weekly, besides 500 or 600
'three' sheets and maybe 1,000

'ones.'

Additionally he has used the
mails distributing circulars directly
into the homes announcing hia
shows and playing up particular
points in the product which played
the Empire,
Cohen's experience In show biz

(he was formerly the head of the
MPTOA) is that If the theatre
doesn't advertise and keeps Its

shows a secret, the public will take
it on a confidential basis, also, and
thus keep away. When biz fell off,

Cohen always Increased his adver-
tising.

Today, Cohen has many Interests,

besides theatres. Including a chain
of department stores in and around
New York, The nucleus of his large
interestii has sprung from thie Em-
pire.

Katz Settling

Settlement of Sam Katz's Para-
mount contract is : expected to bo
reached before the end of this week.
Contract has until the end of 1934
to go. .

"

Katz will not announce future
plans until the settlement is closed.

Laemmle Back
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Ciul Laemmle has returned froni
B.'iltimore where he hospitalized at
Johns Hopkins. Ho will not go to
the studio Ti^r the next 10 days, do-
ing all liis work at home.
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Personal Publicity House Organ,

JPublix Opi^ Finally Tossed Got

By Par-WhoDy Useless Expense

'Publix Opinion,' house organ for

Paramount-Publlx theatres, expired

-with ltd Friday (2) issue. Along

w^th It go Robert Faber, its editor,

and three assistants, in addition to

: Sam- Palmer, who, via distribution

.department, has been reviewing

short subjects tor the Inter-organi
zatlon sheet.

Fabei-'s staff has included Jonas
Ai'nold, Ira Qluckeman and Leo Pit

lett. Latter has been with Publlx
eight years, Faber, the sheet's last

editor, five.

Notice of one month was given
Faber and Palmer, while Jonas,
Glucksman and Plllett received two
weeks, each.

Decision to sweep' 'Publix Opin-
ion' and its staff, pliis Palmer, oft

the payi-oll came with a suddenness
In line with a reti-enchment-decen-
trallzatlon policy which Is creepins
into all corners of Paramouht-Pub-
llx but particularly the theatre end.

Sam Dembow issued the order

washing up the Pub house organ. ,

Originally founded a press
sheet on stage imits by Jack Mc-
Inerney and Ed Olmstead six years
ago last April, 'Publix Opinion' at
Its height with Ben Serkowlch as
editor and its scope geneml over
theatres, was costing around $100,-

600 yearly. Since then with pay-
roll and staff greatly minimized,
pine publication twice monthly in-

stead of weekly, the organ's cost

was brought down to $26,000 an-
nually.

On washing up, its payroll was
' only |360 weekly, while the cost to

Widenor Printing Co. on a run of
2,900 copies has been $300, with cuts
additional. Size has normally been
12 pages, organ only infrequently
going to 16 as on its final issue.

No Punch
- The organ had no punch. It was
more like a press book full of raves

' on picture product or Publix ezOcs,
usually on the front page was a,

Btreamor crying ^out: 'Bam Katz
Says,* and Publix house managers
usually crying, too,, when seeing it.

Most alL theatres and distribution
house organs have flaunted the per-
sonal publicity angle, ordinarily for
the head Of the circuit or sales,

' whichever It happened to be. There
was. usually a strong leaning at
times, on the puff angle for others
as well.

When Serkowlch was editing
^Opinion,' sometimes facetiously
called 'Pubilx Suspicion,' he steamted
up the Kate thing In order to cinch
his Job and rep. Frank Whltbeck
did the same for H. B. Franklin
When editing 'Now' on the Coast for
FoxtW.C 'Now' Is publishing at
present through RKO in New Tork.
House organs have always been

marked confidential but that's the
gag.

.
Mailing lists were careful to

see that over, and above the tliea-

tre manager group, copies went par-
ticiriarly to bankers, latter some-
times getting one at- their ofUce and
another at their homes.

If a circuit house organ ever
carried real Info for a house man, it

should have been sent to all the-
atres.

'

Since founding, the Publix hOuse
organ has had four editors, Jack
Mclnerney, Ben Serkowlch, Al

• Hlrsch and Robert Faber.

MARY NEWMAN DOUBLING

And Bill Saal Nicked for Drinks at

Mary's 2d Party

Another Par-Piiblix luncheon, to

Mary Newman in seeing her oft

Friday (2) for Dallas where she
follows R, J. O'Donnfeill from 5New
York, was given by girl well-\yish-

ers. BUI. Saal roped in as a by-
stander on buying a- round of drinks.

It cost Bill plenty, with 23 drinks
totaling up.
Lasses included Jane Stubbs, Sara

Lyons, Sylvia Chock, Tess' Klauss-
ner, Shirley Ide, Charlotte Gross,

Carrie Lanel, Dot Wechsler, Jean-
ette Mendelsonn, Mirlaih Lax, Lil-

lian Gutterman, Ida Wolfe, Helen
Strauss, Clarice ' Aronton, B«e
Lerner, Mary Vernon, Doris Meyer,
Claire Singer. Rose Mirtile, Rose
Goldstein, Gus Kessler and Wallie
Jorgensen.

Par Wants Tiiliy'ft 'Kid'
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Fsirambunt is negotlatlncr with
Jim TuUy fOr the latter's story,

Roving Kid.'

If bought, John Bright will get
the adaptation assienment.

N. Y. to L, A.
Constance Bennett.
Mfircella. Bennett.
George Brown. »
Harry Cohn.
Wera Eingels.

Mar<iuTse de Falaise.
John Farrow.
Kay Francis.
Alice Glazer.
Larry Hart.
Jules Levy.
Marco.
Richard Rodgers.
Dave Selznick.

'

Hugh Sinclair.

Q. B. .Stent. .

Mr. and Mrs. Donald O. Stewart.
King Vidor.
Howard Hughes.

L. A. td N. Y.
Harold Atteridge.
George .Borthwlck.
Nat Carr.
Danny Dankw.
Pave Epvteln.
Sidney Franklin.
William Hanley.
:A1 Jolson.
Lou SOvers.
Ghas. Laughton.
B. H. Griffith.

Iti Runs on Broadway

(Subject to Change)
Week Dec. 9

Paramount—'Devil Is Driv-
ing' (Par).
Capitol—'Flesh' (Metro )v

Strand—'Match King' (WB)
(7).
Mayfair—'Bockabye' (Radio)

(2d wk).
Rivoli—"If I Had a. Million'

(Par) (2d wk).W 1 li t e r' CUirdon—'Central
Park' (WB) (6).
Roxy—'Me and My Gal'

(Fox).

Wook Deo. 16

CapHol—'Flesh' (Metro) (2d
wk)
Strand—'Match King' (WB)

(2d wk),
Rivoli—'If I Had a Million'

(Par) (3d wk).
Wi niter Qardon—'Centrietl

Park' (WE-) (2d wk).

$2 Pictures

'Farewell to Arms' (Par)
(Criterion) (7).

'Sign of Cross' (Par) (Rlalto)

(2d wk).
'Kid From Spain* (UA) (Pal-

ace) (4th wk).
. 'Strange Interiiicto' (Metro)
(16th wk).
'Maedchen in Uniform* (Ger-

man) (Froehllch) (44th) (12th
wk).

Foreign Films ..

'Shoen* Abenteuer' (Ufa)
(Gorman) (Little Carnegie)

'

(7).
'Toilnehmer Antvvortet Nicnt*

(Capital) ((Serman) (Hlnden-
berg). (2d wk).

'MIcho* (Par) (French) (6th
Ave) (2d wk).

Hollywood

Briefly rewritten extracts from 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletm, prints^
each Friday in tfollywood, and placed as • wrapper upon the regular
weekly 'Variety.'

The Bulletin does not oirculats othsr than on tha Pacifie -Slops.

News from the Dailies in. Los Angeles will bs found in that customary
department, v

RKO'S REAL DINNER DANCE

Employes Soj:ialjy Meet Dec. 17—
Proeeeda for Meals

'

Second annual dance and recep-

tlori of the RKQ employes will be

held Dec. 17 at the RKO SSth Street

theatre building. New York, at 8

p< m. Proceeds of the affair go

toward buying Christmas dinners

for needy performers.

No regular admission charge, eni-

ployes contributing whatever they
wish.
The ticket committee comprises

Harry Robinson, Al Spiwak, James
Howard, Helen Doyle and Helen
Buchbaum. Music wUl be by Harry
Robinson; and' his RKO Page Boy
Band. This band is a regularly
organized musical ihstitutlon of
the employes and plays at various
outside affairs also.

Last year the IU£0 employes dis-

tributed 100 dinners through con-
tributions made at the dance.

NO lOe DE LUXER

PRICE NOW 15c

Minneapolis, Dec. 6.

Main loop district Is now without
10c do luxe houses. Bill Slfion's

Seventh Street theatre has tilted Its

afternoon scale from 10 to 16c In

response to pressure firom indepen-
dent neighborhood exhibitors and
eiu^haaiges. Pontages, another grind,

charges I60 throughout the day.
Elson'8 night price, however, is aOc
In the lower loop there are numer-
ous dime houses, Jndudinff the
1,50«-B«at BlJou. The Palace' (Pub-
lix) ohargee IBc throughout the day.

Madeline Woods Ooft?
(Thloago, Dec, S.

Maddlne Woods, handling pab-
licity for Jules Rubens here. Is re-

ported out-

Miss Woods Ik a Yet avowtod Obl-
eago and the midwest.

Jmi^¥Sm Make 'Bad Dreams'

Overflow of Tired Tigers and Slippery
Snakes-—^Fine for Unemployed

Sea Single
Capt. Felix Rlesenberg'a contract

with Radip.Plctures is for a slpgle

story, an original of the sea. Radio
wants to make it a special, but has
no one in particular In mind on
casting.

Capt. Riesenberg to bringing put
two novels this spring, tog of the
Sea,' Harcourt Brace publishing,

and 'Mother Sea,' Claude Kendall
publishing. Latter Is first, in Feb-

• ruary.

TDBTLEDOYE ON PRODXFCTIOK
Universal City, Dec. B.

Iieo Tilrtledpve, who lias been
assisting Cari Laemmle, Jr., In

hunting new talent and stories at

Universal, has been made a pro-
duction assistant to Henry McRae,
supervisor of westerns and serials.

MacRae recently took ovfr the
western depuiftment. from Stanley
Bergerman.

With the market glutted with
jungle films more and more arc yet
to come. So many more, no one
can make a guess.

Out of work salesmen are turning
producer with the hope of being
able to retire on some Jungle scraps.

Libraries are being reviewed, and
aU animal stiift dusted off. One
free lancer got his hands on 100,-

000 feet of swamp life. He turned
it over to an editor who threw out
all but 0,500 feet- and now biaa that
tied up for salary arrears.

Among the established producers,
including indies as well as majors,
hands are thrown up when the
word 'Jungle' is mentioned. These
are unanimous, almost, in declaring
that the. time is nearly here when
a snake or hippo will kill audience
interest in an otherwise fairly good
melodrama.

Certain of the smarter indies,

'appreciating this, are now trying to
turn the Jungles into a Central
Park or Bronx Zoo, hoping that
through the means of burlesque
their picture will be spared from
the financial flop dooming most of
the others continuing to take 'the

elephant and his hunter seriously.

Meanwhile many a film man is

afraid to go to bed at midnight else

d»*eamin{? lie's being chased by a
tired tiger.

Pine*t Coast Reports
Bia Pine, who transferred from

B. & R. Chicago, to the Paramount
coast studio to work under Arch
Reeve, will continue the special ad
vertising reports which Frank
Whltbeck had been handling, ac-
cording to Arthur Mayer. . Whit
beck was lately let out.
The New York P-P office wants

the reports for press book purposes

Leo Sftlkin Besigns
Chicago, Dee. S.

Leo Salkin has resigned as man
ager of the Oriental theatre. He has
been with E|alaban & Katz for about
three years and for the last two at
the Oriental. Prior to that he was
general manager for the Marks
Brothers' houses before B. & K
bought them out!

House closes Thursday ('€) . for
three weeka

Coogan or lee for 'Twist*

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

I. B. Chadwfck Is negotiating for
Robert Coogan or Davey Lee to play
the title part In his .'Oliver Twist'
for Monogram. Tully Marshall and
Earnest Torrence are both up for
•Fagan.'

Herb^ Brennon WW direol,

Trailer Service's Mei^e
Jjob Angeles, Dec. 6.

Supreme Trailer . Service, organ-
ized six, months ago .by Jack Fler,

bias been absorbed by Q. A. Hurll-
man, president of Bxhlbltors Screen
Service. Ben Rosenberg, who has
been managing Sxhlbitors S. S., be-
comes home office contact at the
local headquarters.

Fler, formerly with - NatlohcJ
Screen Service here, .is manager of
Exhibitors in place of Rosenberg.

WB Club's Dinner
The Warner organization's annual

New York dinner-dance will be held
at the Commodore Jan. 28. .

To members of the Wam«r Club
(employes) nick will be $S.BO each,
while for othtm it will be )».

Willde'i AMignment
Al Wilkie has been placed In com-

plete charge at picture production-
distribution publicity for Paramount
by Arthur Mayw.
He assumes the work that for-

merly was handled by Charles EL
McCarthy and Bart Wlngart.

Stadki Phcenents

Wladek Zybesifo^ 'Tke Sucker,'
Warners.
Warner BlohsMMid, 'King ot the

Jungle, Par.
Lionel AtwW. 'Mwder the

Zoo,' Par.
Charles Ruggles, Edward Everett

Horton, 'The Way to Love,' Par.
Cbet Ryan, Neal Hart. Wally

Wales, Peewee Holmes, Tred Oil-
man, 'Mysterious Rider,' Par.
Bradley Page, "Pits Boats,' Metro.
Bela LugosI, George Lewis, Bob

Kortman, Robert Warwick, Malcolm
McGregor, ROy D'Arcy, Viva Tat-
tersall, Henry B. Walthall. Ethel
Clayton, Lloyd Whltlock, Lionel
Backus, Tom London, Lafe McKee,
Jack Perrin, John Trent, Cteorge
Magrlll, 'Whispering Shadow,* Mas-
cot serial, directed by Al Herman
and Colbert Clark.
Regis Toomey, Evalyn Knapp,

Edwin Maxwell, Barbara Weeks,
Mathew Bettst Don Chapman, Wal-
ter McGrall, Lew Kelly, 'State
Trooper/ Col.
Joyce Compton, Zane KeUh, 'Lux-

ury Liner,' Par.
Gordon Westcott. 'Crime of the

Century,' Par.
Irving Plchel, Berton Churchill,

Warren Hymer, H. H. Calvert,
'Mysterious Rider,' Par.
Frank McHugh, Aline MacMahon,

•The Keyhole,' Warners.
Harry Stubbs, 'The Mind Reader,'

Warners.
.Florence Eldridge, 'Dangerously

Tours,' Fox.
Henrlette .Crosman, Norman Fos-

ter, Frank Craven, Minna Gombell,
WilHam Collier, Sr., 'Pilgrimage,^
Fox.
Walter Catlett, Richard Carle.

'Private Jones,' Universal.
David Landau, 'Crime of the Cen-

tury," Paramount.
Cora Sue Collins, 'Mystery Rldei-'

and 'Jennie Gerhardt,' Paramount.
Louis Closser Hale, ^Whlte Sis-

ter,' Metro.
Tenen Holts, 'Wihlstllng in the

Dark.' Metro.
Paul Cavanaugh, 'Queen Was in

the Parlor,' Par.
Rogls Toomejt, 'Eix-Lady,' Univ.

Sinus trouble forced Roland Touna
out of cast of Paxaniount's '<)ueei|
Was In the Parlor,' after previouslv
taking him out of the retakes
'The Optimist,'^.Jolson picture.

Gladys Lehman stays on at Vvm
after borrowed from Universal fof
'Department Store.'

Jitnomeyer on 'Air*
Jack Jungmeyer will write tkf

continuity of the Ciharles Murray^
(Sedrge Sidney comedy, 'Salt Alir
for Universal. George Steven^
megs.

Fox has revived 'My Dear,' story
by May Bdlngton owned for several
years. Walter Morosco will supers
vise.

Kate Smith's Par picture, 'Moon
Song,' retltled 'Hello, Everybody.'

Ediia May Oliver Out .

Edna May Oliver bows out ofl
Radio Dec. 31. Studio will not pick
up her option. Understood she'll
return to legit.

Sper's Deal with U
His Educational contract hiavlnff

ocpired, Norman Sper Is' negotiating
with Universal to produce a two^
reel series featuring Eugene PaU
lette and Eddie Dunn.

Pitts* Illness Delays Retakes
With one feature scheduled f04

Universal and contemplating a
major operation, 2rsu Pitts, will be
unable to return to Fox for retakeis
on 'Walklnir Down Broadway' miift

til February. Retakes will be heM
up until then.

Trouble Halts 'Swing'
Story trouble on ^Giant Swing'

has Ricardo Cortez switched front
that picture to "Broadway Bad' art

Fox, replacing Ralph Morgan In the' -

latter. Lloyd Corrlgan, engaged toi

direct 'Swing,' may get another as^
signment.

Charles McCarthy, advertising
head of Fox, will remain here until
after the Tuletlde holidays and the
arrival of Sidney Kent.

Split Writina Team
Wrltinsr team of Malcolm Btuart

Boylan and Harvey (3ates has been
spilt by Paramount. Boylan is as,i

signed to Tnternatlohal House' and
Gates to 'Su'tiken GOld.'

For Zoo Atmosphere
Joe Steele took a camerahian t4

the Fleischacker aoo in San Fran*
dsco for atmosphere footage fra;

Paramount's *Murder in the Zoo.'

Lynn Stai-lin^r is at Fob scrip^lnff
'Promenade Deck.'

Accessory Firms Aid Academy
Representatives of equipment

companies are being added to the
Academy's research council in ani
advisory capacity. They are H. <3y
Knox of ERPI, A. N. Goldsmith ot
RCA, Dr. C. K. Mees of Eastman*
Dr. V. B. Sease of Dupont. Q. Ju
MltcheU of MitcheU Camera. A. Q,
Howell ef Bell and . Howell, and
W. E. <^reen at International Pro-
jector.

M-Q Drops Three Writers
Milton Krlm, Nathan Aach and

Max Trell are off of Metro's writliur
staff in Une with the studio's policy
of dropping scribes as soon as their
assignments have been completed.

George Borthwlck,. treasurer of
the Hays organization, left for the
east last Thursday (1) after two
weeks of Installing nickel and dime
efficiency.

Edwin Justus Mayer stays at
Paramount for another writing as*
signment, 'Songs of Songs.'

Schnitzer-Zierler picture 'Tai'S
and Feathers,' with James Cruze

(Continued on page 40)

Casting Halto Tight'
Hollywood, Dec. B.

Metro has called oft production on
'Men Must Fight,' scheduled to
start Dec. 7. Claim cast available
here not strong enough with efforts
being made to get Jane Cowl for
lead of picture which Edgar Selwyrt
was scheduled to direct.

J.AO. AGENCY FOLDS
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

After six years in the agency
business, Jacobs & O'Brien will di.s*

solve partnership by Jan. 1.

F. S. Jacobs, also a correspondent
for several British news syndicates,
win continue his nexv'spaper work.
Future plans of Ida O Trien are

unsettled.
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5-DAY WEEK FINE FOR B. 0
Referee Finds for Hoxy' and RKO,

1 Against Cathedral in Name Row

S. L. Rothafdl (Roxy) and RKO
have about won their tilt with the

. Roxy Theatres Corp., and the man

-

aeement of the old Roxy over the

use of the 'Rosy' name. In a re-

port submitted to Federal Judge
' CafCey, by Special Master Addison

Pratt, New York attorney, the lat-

ter recommends that the excluisive

use of the 'Roxy' name should be

assigned to RKO or Rothafel-and

further, that the Roxy Theatres
Corp., controlling the old Roxy,
Broadway, be enjoined from using

: the name.

But the matter is still open, as
final decision must be made by
Judge Caffey, himself, who In his

chambers Monday (S) at a bearing
on the matter stated he had not yet
read Pratt's report, although ex-
plaining that Pratt's report would
carry much weight With him.

Bruce Bromley, of the law firm
of Cravath, de Geradorff & Swaine,
was counsel for RKO and 3. Li.

Rothafei in the matter, and on
Thursday will present an order
calling for injunction against
the old Roxy management, in ac-
cordance with Special Master
Pratt's report.

But if the old Roxy has one
headache it must have 100.

Term of Receiver Harry Kosch
expires Dec. 13. A hearing on the
kind of stewardship Kosch has
given the past six months and
whether the old Roxy is to continue
will be held Dec 9 before Federal
Judge Caffey In New York.

Outside estimates of the operating
losses on the spot in the 7 or 8

months that Kosch has been In

charge, would have the house In the
red for something . like |300,000.

That's more than ?l6,000 Weekly.
Of the estimated $300,000, around

185.000 is figured to be chargeable
to Kosch's operation of the house,

In the four weeks prior to his ap-
pointment as receiver. It is told

that there is still around $100,000 In

old trade accounts and other obliga-

tions outstanding against the house.
Additionally, there is $110,000 or
about that amount which has been
used up of the $150,000 in receiver-

ship certificates which were allowed
by the court for financing the re-

ceivership operation ot the spot,

$40,000 on Hand
That would leave the Roxy 'around

$40,000 in the treasury, the balance
of the receivership certificates.

Among the pictures which . have
been booked for the spot during this

pre-holiday lull is 'No More Orchids,'

Columbia picture, turned down by.

RKO. The old Roxy is said to be
paying a flat rate of $3,500 for the

; film.

The average weekly nut of the

, house is given around $40,000, but
last week, during the showing of

•Call Her Savage' the Clara Bow
• film, the house overKBitd is stated
to have run around $37,000. There

- Is no detail given as to how this

lowered nut was reached.
The Bow picture for the fli-st

. seven days of its 8-day run did
' ^around $53,000 for which Fox re-
ceived 15% in rental, according to
accounts. The new picture deal

-••which the old Roxy has with the
> Fox pisople has Fox films coming
into the spot on a two-way mini-
mum or $5,000 and $7,500, according
to picture, but additionally allow-
ing the, Fox company a percentage
after the house nut.

That question of a change of

name took a distinct turn, accord-
ing to outside estimate, when a
former Fox lawyer was called in by
Pratt to give additional testimony

'••In the case, especially as to how the
"''Fox company felt about the Roxy
name. and. Roxy's association with
the house at the time Roxy left it.

The big point was whether the Fox
people were aware that the RKOr
NBC people were copyrighting the
Roxy nalnie all over the world as

. Roxy (Rothafei) himself was leav-
• ing the house to go over to RKO.

RICO people have the Roxy name
on signs over the new Roxy theatre

; in Radio City and have gone ahead

'Beer' Cycle

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Studios are. rushing 'beer*

stories. Edward Sedgwick Is

preparing one at Metro for

Keatpn and Durante.
Warners also preparing one

as are Universal, Fox and
Paramount.

GOtDWYN SET TO RUN

OWN SALES SUPERVISION

Sales supervision' over., his own
product, taking greater authority

away from United Artists and Al

Llchtman, Is in effect by Sam Oold-

wyn on marketing of 'Kid Prom
Spain' and 'Cynara,' currently ready

to be sold. V
.

Abe Lehr, p, and general man-
ager for Goldwyn, Is in New York
to supervise j

distribution of these

two pictures, I on orders from Gold-
wyn. He arrived Thursday (1) and
will remain Indefinitely.

For some time a widening on dis-

tribution matteris has been coming
between Goldwyn and lilchtman,

with the Goldwyn insisting his or-

ganization okay ' all contracts be-

fore they can be considered In force.

Recently when Goldwyn decided to

play 'Kid From Spain' on a road-
show basis in New York and Holly-

wood, at the same time not permit-
ting UA to sell the pictures, fric-

tion increased. '

UA wanted to offer the picture at

least to exhibitors, even if asking
twice the terms of 'Whoopee', but
Goldwyn refused to give approval.

The UA organization is said to have
also felt the Cantor picture should

have gone Into Its own house in

New York, the Rivoli, instead of the

RKO Palace.

'LAST MILE' OKAYED

But Unusual Permit Limits It to

One House.

Chicago, Dec. 5.

After being, three times flatly

turned down by the local censors,

'The Last Mile' (Educational-World
Wide) finally got through due to

the efforts of a local exhibitor,

Louis Machat, who wanted to play

the picture. He got the privilege,

although it Is still , not certain ithat

any ' other Chicago theatre will

have it.

Machat appealed to Police Com-
missioner Allman, who looked; the

picture over perso'nally and agreed

to issue a special license limited to

the Cinema Art theatre exclusively.

This is a 300-seat house in the

swanky north side Gold Coast dis-

trict.

Allman indicated that if there

were no protests filed at City Hall

after the Machat booking he might
recommend that the exchange be

permitted to release it generally.

Machat boldly advertised 'Cen-

sors Said 'No'—But Police Comr
missioner Allman Said 'Yes'.

First week's biz was good enough
to warrant a holdover. It is the first

case on record where a picture Has
been licensed provisionally and its

exhibition confined under the li-

cense to one theatre.

with plans for the opening, Dec. 29.

The- opening night .ticlcets for the

new Roxy which RKO will dis-

tribute among the pre.ss and special

Invited guests will be paid for by
RKO. 'Animal Kingdom" (RKO)
so far In the film picked for the
opening.
The Fox company is ho longer in-

terested In the management of the
old Roxy. Skouras Brothers, ijepre-

senting Fox in the management,
ha.ve been out around two weeks
or more.

COME TO TlllTRt

Showmen .in Accord with
A. F. L. Promotion^Film
Production End Not Af-
fected

UGHT 6,000 HOUSES

Adoption of the fiv.«-day week and
the six-hour day by major indus-
tries would mean ian additional
$400,000,000 yeariy to the film bus^i-

nees and what virtually amounts
to relighting nearly all of itp the-
atres, it ie claimed. Of these lat-

ter there are now around 6,000
dark.
Appreciating that such a change

in working conditions In America
would guarantee an all-t.lme de-
pression-proof status for pictures,
leaders of the Industry, especially
those with political contacts, are
quietly getting togrether to launch
the most Intensive campaign ever
attempted since the entrance of
Will Hays.
As viewed by the picture strate-

gists the movement cannot be ex-
pected to become a success unless
it is generally adopted by all major
industries in the country. Ais the
picture men see It, the only way
in which a united front can be ob-
tained is through federal legisla-
tion.

With A. F. of L.
. All efforts to stimulate the Roose-

velt Congress Into early consider-
ation of shorter working hours as
the country's solution to unemploy-
ment will be made by the film In-
dustry. This Is one score In which
it will work hand and glove with
the American Federation of Labor.

It now develops that the much
publicized Hollywood studio five-

day week is one oC the first steps
to lend impetus to the movement.
Hayslan directors declared even
after the announcement that the
five-day week could not apply in
a general sense to the industry.
Studio production crews and units
must be kept Intact during an en-
tire shooting. "There Is little chance
right now of the short working term
affecting the home offices. If It

does, and the directorate so far has
not considered this point at any of
its recent meetings, probably people
In clerical Jobs will be the only
ones to; get the vacation.

If thej country adopts the measurie,
film production will not be affected.
It is figured the Industry's present
output will be sufficient to take
care of the additional time allowed
picture fans. Box offices on the
average are not expected to increase
their number of shows, although It

is believed that many of the better
first runs will work In an extra
projection.
The industry today Is realizing

about one billion dollars yearly at
the box office. This Is slightly more
than one-half ot the total take in

prosperous years of '27 and '28.

The raise In business which
shorter working hours would bring
is claimed very conservative by sta-
tisticians when they place It at 40%.

SOVtErS $2 FULM

Rebush Opening Up Own Distribu-
tion on This 8ide

Roman Rebush is looking for a
Bi'oadway house In which to spot
'Soviets on Parade,' newest Rus-
sian talker, at $2 top on a two-a-
day policy. Picture is a follow up
on the. 'Five Year Plan' film.

Rebush, former dlstribullng head
of Amkino here, will start his own
di.strlbution with the picture, hav-
ing bought the American righlH
from Amkino.

Chas. Sullivan Better
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Charles Sullivan, a Radio execu-
tive, has a turn for the better, He
la expected to be up and about in

two weeks.

Defeat of Repeal in tbe House

Knocks Mild RaDy in the Head;

Stock Gose Around Old Lows

Yesterday's Prices

Bales.
100
200
TOO
300

1,800
26.200
6.200
200

1,800

$10,000
1,000
8,000

16,000

200
BOO
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• Ex. dlv.

LOCALS ARE GOING FOR

TALENT WEEK AT WIS.

Milwaukee, Dec. 6.

Preparing for a gigantic 'Mllwiau-
kee on Parade' show at the Fox
Wisconsin the week of Dec. 16, lor^il

Mldwesco nabes are conducting
preliminary eliminations to select

junior and senior acts for the w6ek.
Winners will get a six-month pass
for the house they are chosen In

and the seven-day engagement at
the Wisconsin.
Judging from the number of en

tries, the woods must be full of

would-be stars.

AtweH Sues Gleason and

Fihn Cos. for Plagiarism

Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

Charging that James Gleason
lifted his one-act play, 'Don't Cheer,
Boys,' and used It as the story of
'Don't Believe It,' Christie comedy,
Roy Atwell, New Torlc author, filed

a copyright Infringement suit In
U. S. District Court against Glea-
son, William Watson, director of the
picture, Paramount-Famous-Lasky,
Paramount-Publix and Christie
Film Co. Gleason also starred In
the short, which was made by
Christie for Par release.

Atwell alleges that he was dam-
aged to the extent of $100,000 and
says he copyrighted his script in
1912 and later told Gleason the plot.

Also he claims to have sent a copy
to Par, which was never returned.
He is asking for an accounting of
all profits.

Four Sue Big 4 Co. on

Three Pix Accounting
Los Angeles, Dec. 5.

Big 4 Film Corp. is being sued
for an accounting on three pictures
it distributed for Robert Connell,
R. B. Hooper, Edward Stelnke and
A. J. Schmitt, who charige that they
received only $12,500 Instead of an
alleged total of $50,000 due.
Films were delivered early In 1931

and were to be made for $12,500
each, with negative cost to be re-

turned in 10 months.

Radio City's Mag
Bill ErHklne, qultt/ng United

Artists, yesterday (Monday) went
on the Radio City payroll to edit

the mag S. L. Rothafei will get out
on. the. theatres.

Er.skine Ivas been attached to the
exploitation forces of UA for some
lime.

'Mysterious Rider' Shots
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Sound and camera crew has. been
sent by Paramount to Las, Vegas,
Nov., to take background shots
around Boulder dam for 'The Mys-
terious Rider.'
Zahe Grey 'story centers around

the water project.

By AL CREAGON
Defeat of the House of Repre-

sentatives . move for resubmission
of the 18th Amendment by a few
votes yesterday (Mon.) stopped a
hopeful rally In stock market prices
that had been in progress froni the
opening.
Stocks were generally 1 to morin

'

than 2 points higher at 2 o'cloclc

while the House was voting on the
Garner repeal resolution and was
holding while the issue hung in the
balance during the roll call.

Within' five minutes of the
ticker's announcement of the result
the creeping gains of the previous
four hours were cancelled. Tele?
phone broke from above 104 to. 102;
the 'beer' Issues, like Owens Bottling
and C^own Cork lost as much as 4

points as bull pools pulled the plug.
The ticker dropped behind floor

deallhgei for the first time in . a
month and for the space of a few
minutes It looked as though there
wias going to be a bad break.

.

Support was thrown In at the
psychological moment and

.
prices

held around Saturday's bottoms.
Thereafter trading turned dull to
the close with minor recoveries as
short sellers on the first flash from
Washington took profits.

During these maneuvers the
amusement stocks did little either
way and even during the momentary
flurry attracted small attention.

Loew's crept up to 22 bv eighths
until 2 o'clock, but then slipped

back promptly to 21% on a few
scattered transactions, closing at

that level. Paramount wa£<

churned, being marked up ; to- '<i

While the rally was on and closing
at 1% for a net gain of %. Dealings
in all cases were on a. small scale.

Loew bonds were lower around
80 and fairly active. Others dull.

'Spill' in Paramount
The market pretty much all last

week hung on the edge of a selHntc
climax or, as tliey call It, 'a spill,'

but somehow, although the business
clouds continued to thicken, it didn't
happen. Instead there was an Ir->

regular drift lower all around run-
ning right to the end of the week
when the Dow Jones Industrial In-
dex had penetrated the Oct. 10 low,
although the break-through was not
conclusively confirmed by the riil

and utilities averages.
Only stock that definitely, cracked

was Paramount, which ran into a
heavy half nour of selling at the
close of Friday when It was ham-
mered down to Its all-tlme bottom
of 1% for the second time this year,
the loss for that session alone being
more than a point for a net decline
on the day of 40%. During the last
20 minutes of Friday something like
20,000 shares of Paramount came
out on the tape on the scale down,
one trade of 10,000 shares appearing
at 2.

^

Assault came out of a clear sky
while the general list was holding'
fairly well, but there were special
features about the flurry that left a
doubt whether the drive represented
dumping of stock by informed In-
terests or a movement of tax selling.
For every trader who felt that the
break indicated something Impend-
ing In company afTairs, there was a
player who figured the tax angle.
One thing that gave the attack an

odd look was the fact that all the
Times Square brokerage

.
br.inches

(Continued on page 23)

Spitz at Home
Leo Spitz. Paramount's decen-

tralization chief, spent the week-
end In Chicago looking over his

Windy 'City law ' practice from
which he has temporarily detached
himself in order to give more time
to Par's theatre afPalrs.

Spitz left New York Thursday
afternoon.

Goldsmith's 'Monster'
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

• Next feature to be produced by
Keii Goldsmith Is 'Speed Monster,^
starting in three weeks.
Working on the script are ' Rex

Taylor. I^elgh Jason and Charles
Saxton.
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Hu, Football, Pre-Xmas Make for

Red-Ink Barrage in L A.; 'Savage'

Akme OK/$m Par Only 146*$

N. 0. NOT SO BAD

Los Angeles, iDec, 5.

Crepe was liung all ground the
flrst-run mausoieuins this week.
Seemed as thougrh people found
everything to do but gd Into the
theatres. Flu was one of the ex-
cuses. Another, looking at the Yule-
tide decorations arouiid town and
also holding their change for that
U.S.C.-Notre Dame game (10),, with
the answer being that the claret
fluid bottle Avould: have to be re-
sorted to very heavily in showing
what happened that week after
Thanksgiving ia greater I(0S An-
geles.

Second week of 'Kid from Spain'
at the Western shows a drop of
about $6,00Q from the first, with
'Maedchen in Uniform' on its first

week at the Belasco doing around
$4,500 and the second week outook
not so healthy.

eiara Bow's 'Call Her Savage'
came into the State for an indefin-
ite run. Indications it will be the
leader of the grind intakers on the
.week.

'One Way Passage' at both the
Warner houses got off to bad starts,

with the downtown, house, howeyier,
beating the Hollywood 6ne on the
first few days.

,

'Rain' Is another tough one for
the Pantages and United Artists to
crack, latter house having a little

helpful influence with Leo Carrlllo
added to the stiige attraction there.

.^Undfer Cover Man' oil to a so-so
start at the Paramount, which
diahged Its opening day. from
Thursday to Saturday, starting
Saturday (3).

RKO agaiii back to Its Friday
opening with 'Rockabye,' going at
a fair clip.

Estimates for This Week
Belasco (1,103: 66-$1.65), 'Maed-

chen In Uniform' (Krimsky). (2nd
week). .Being off. regular picture
lane and at $1.66 top, 'Maedchen In
Uniform' having tough time. Pos-
sibly its last week. First got around
14,500.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70),
•One ' Way Passage' (WB) and
vavdevUle. This Powell-Francis not
BO hot. May hit $6,000. last we^k
*3 .oh a Match' (FN), ignition very
poor, ditto.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-75),
•One Way Passage' (WB). Take fig-

ured hot over $6,600. Last week '3

on a Mitch' (FN) very poor, less
than $6,400. -

Pantages (Fox) (2,7()0; 26-65),
•Rain,'. (UA) and stage show. :Not
bad at $.7,200. - Last week 'Sherlock

' Holmes' (Fox) was a long trudge to
make $6,700. ;

Paramount (Publix) (3,696; 35-

$1,10), 'Under-Cover Man' (Par)
and stage show. Oft to a so-so start

but $14,000 n. e. g. Last week 'If I

Had a Million' stayed in for nine
days, liltting only $14,500 for that
period.
RKO (2,950; 26-56), 'Rockabye'

(RKO). Will not approach 'The
Conquerors' business and generally
a big disappointment with $4,600.

Last week 'Cohqueroirs' (RKO) stuck
around for eight days, averaging! a
grand a day, making total around
$8,200, which Is big for the house.

State (Loew-Fox). (2,024'; 25-66),
•Call Her Savage' (Fox). • Fairly
good for around $14,000 on the week:
Last week 'Tess of the Storm Coun-
try* (Fox) had a terrible road, pet-
ting around $8,700.

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 26-

66), 'ilain' (UA) and stage show.
Leo Carrlllo had to carry the load
here with possibility that around
$7,500 win be the week's gathering
Last week 'Sherlock Holmes' with
Buddy Rogers on stage had a tough
struggle to touch $8,700, poor.

Western (WD) (2,500; 55-$1.10),

•Kid from Spain' (UA), (2nd week)
Second stanza doing very well under
present circumstances at $1.65 top,

Heavy sale is on the $1,103, may
come home at around $14,000.

Weather Breaks Helping

Indpls. ;/Sayage' May H.O.
% Indianapolis, Dec. 5.

Things are still on the upgrade,
although they are not as hot this
week as last. Warm weather hurt-
ing a trifle, but heavy advertising
and gobs ot publicity are helping
overcome the deep ruts. 'Call Her
Savage,' at the Apollo, started off

with a bang and looks to be held
over for second, week.

'Rockabye,' at the Circle, prob-
ably will lead, with 'American Mad-
ness,' at the Indiana, the other
Skouras-Piiblix house; follo'wing.

Loew's Palace has 'Man Against
Woman,' not so hot.

Charlie Davis, former Indiana m.
c., and his band have splft, the'
leader going, to Milwaukee as m. c.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

36-60)—'Call Her Savage' (Fox).
Started swift and expected to hit
around $6,000. Last week 'Too Busy
to Work' (Fox) neat $3,800. •

Circle (Skouras-Publix) (2,600; 25-
35-50)—•Rbckabye'^(RKO). Swaying
'em In to tune of $8,000. Last week
'If I Had a Million' (Par) only
$5,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
25-35-65) — 'American , Madness'
(Col). Maybe $6,600, poor after giv-
ing the downtown grosses a terrific
wallop last week. 'Rio Rita,* stage
unit, and 'You Said a Mouthful'
(WB) hit $21,000, highest in months.
Opening Friday how Instead of
Thursday.

Palace .(Loew's) (2,600; 26-36-50)—'Man Against Woman' (Col).
Should get about $4,6.00. Last week'
'Robinson Crusoe' (UA) not bad at
$6,000, / :

Lyric (Fourth Ave) (2,600; 26-36-
60)—'Afmid to Talk' (U) and vaude.
Around $7,600. Last week 'Sport
Pa,rade' and • vaude, with Grace
Hayes topping, eased up to $8,000.

Closing Foi Would

Help Seattle Some;

Biz Meantiine Blab

Bennett's f13,000 Is Standout—
•Mouthful/ ^,000

New Orleans, Dec. 6.

'Rock-A-Bye' box standout cur-

rently should send .Orpheum to $13,-

000, much ahead of the other houses
which are struggling to keep out of
red.
Fancbon and Marco's 'Mickey

Mouse' unit helping Loew'b State
some. Tudor shows some Impetus
with 'Speak Elaslly.'

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,400; 60)—

'Rock-A-Bye* (Radio) and vaude.
Bennett still potent here and house
should achieve excellent $13,000.
Last week 'Air Mail' (U) with Sue
Carol in person went : to $9,600,

good.

Siaenger (8,668; 60)—'If I Had a
Million' (Par). Not up to expecta-
tion with only $8,000, bad. Last
week 'Tess* (Fox) supplemented by
Schumann-Helnk In person to ordi-
narly $10,000. Qaynor-Farrell
combo through here. ,

Loew's State (3,218; 60)—'Toil
Said a Mouthful' (FN) with F&M
'Mickey Mouse' unit. Will get
mediocre $9,000. Last week 'Fu
Manchu' (M-G) ditto.

'

Strand (1,600; 40)—'One Way
Passage' (WB), . Rather quiet at
$2,000. Last week 'Six Hours to
Live* (WB), fair $1,800.

Tudor (800; 86)—'Speak Easily'
(M-G).

,
Durante popular here

which means good $2,600. Last week
'iElackety Rax' (Fox), moderate
$1,700. r"

St. . Charles (1,800 ;
26)—'Crooked

Circle' (WW). Around $1,100 and
first week of red. , Nut for this the-
atre Just about $1,300 and It has
surprised the wiseacres by making
money. Last week 'Thirteen
Women' (RKO) got fine $2,300.

Silver DoUar

Is Denver's Big

Noise at $1W

Army-Navy Influx PhiDy s Life-Save^

But Biz at That No Panic as It Was Light in

Between—'Red Dust/ $18,000, Best

U Revives 'Suicide Club,'

Shelved Six Months Ago
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Universal has revived Robert
Louis Stevenson's 'Suicide Club,
which It intended to make six

months ago, but which then, after
treatments were made, was put on
the shelf.

^ Story is now being rewritten by
.Arthur Bulant and John Weld for

Edward Laemmle's direction. Much
of the eai'ly horror in the first treat-

• ment is being taken x)ut, with the
feeling now at U that -the creepy
cycle has about exhausted Its box
ofllce appeal.

'Club' will be supervised by Stan-
ley Bergerman.

Seattle, Dec. 5.

Following visit by Skouras broth-
ers, policy changes will be an-
nounced -here soon calling for clos-
ing of the Fox theatre. Running
double bills at Paramount, with
Fanchon & Marco sta:ge shows likely
to resume iit Fifth Ave. In two
weeks.
Showmen complaining with Xmas

already blamed for slack b. o. Or-
pheum closed this week, which re-
moves one flock' of seats, but still

enough and more.
This week Is in marked contrast

to last week when the holiday
perked up grosses while ace attract
tlons already prevailed at all first

run spots.

.

Clara Bow's comeback attracted
major attention to Paramount where
stage show figured also, but $9,600
only . mild and red for the house.
Prosperity' did such okay first week
that it lb being held for second at
Fifth. Fox goes back to two fea-
tures at poT> prices following nice
biz' with. 'Strange Interlude,* al-

though last few days tapered off.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 25-65)—'Call Her Savage' (Fox). Heavy

exploitation here, Bow and picture
being liked, but $9,600 is' 'red' biz.

Last week 'Night of June 13' (Par)
and stage show, 'Whoopee' slowed
oft at finish, but better at $10,500,
although rating only fair.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-65)—
'Prosperity' (M-G). Held for second
week. $6,500 is pretty fair. Last
week, okay at $11,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-50).

Went dark this week.. Last week
'Thie Conquerors' (Radio) fairly
off at $2,700.

Liberty (Jenaen-von Herberg) (2,-

000; 10-16-25)—'Red Haired Alibi'
(Mascot). Nide business in sight;
$4,600. Last week 'Parisian Ro-
mance' (Hearst), and 'Branded Men'
(Tif) with the western the main
drag. Thanksgiving helped, eight
days did around $5,100, good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25-56)

—'One Way Passage' (WB). Fair;
$3,600. Last week 'Rain' (UA), for
eight days griJat at $7,000.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 15-25-35)^

'Almost Married' (Fox), and Golden
West' (Fox). Double bill getting
slow reaction, $2,500. Last week
'Strange Interlude' (M-G) held for
nine days, sagged ia,t end but got
nice holiday start, around $10,000.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-25)—

'Tiger Shark' (WB). Fair $2,800.
Last week "Blonde Venus' (Par) and
'Pack Tip Your Troubles' (M-G)
fair at $2,700.

Denver, Dec. 6.

Afteir piling up over $5,000 In ex-
ploiting and advertising .bills for
world ' premiere of 'Silver Dollar,'

the theatre was a sellout opening
night, when only one show was
given at a sliver dollar a seat, and
crowds holding up even better than
expected. Standouts after first

show Friday. Saturday aind Sunday.
Scenes of film being placed In

Denver and Colorado, the picture Is

a natural for the Denver theatre if

there ever was one. Probably never
again, however, will $5,000 be spent
putting over a picture. It sure eats
into profits. Opening night story
made page one both dailies with,
five column art . In one. "rook up
most of Society page next day, with
large art in both.
orpheum used 'Conauerors* to

buck 'Silver Dollar,' and appeared
satisfied even if gross Is down from
former week. They didn't expect
too much with 'Silver Dollar' com-
petition, and were not disappointed.
Denham holding up well in spite

of fact gross is lowest since open-
ing month ago, small overhead mak-
ing this a moneymaker. Paramount
and Rlalto both down on split week.
Weather ideal for folks to get to

mountains and country. Theatres
could stand cold snap.

Estimates for This Week
Denham (Heilborn) (1,700; 15-26)

—'Man Called Back' (WW). Oke
$3,400. Last week, 'Magic Night*
(UA) did a fine $3,600.
Denver (Publix) (2,500; 26-35-40

50)—'Silver Dollar' (FN). Marjorie
Nash at the organ. Smashing $17,
000 for world premiere of this Kd
Robinson picture. Last week 'If

Had a Million' (Par) did only $6,300.
Orpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

26-36-40-50)—'Conquerors' (Radio).
West Masters at the organ. Not
bad at $10,600, considering the 'Dol-
lar' competition. Last week 'Tess
(Fox) did at fine $12,500.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 25-40)

—'They Call It Sin' (FN) and 'Mask
of Fu Manchu' (M-G), split week
Mild $4,000. Last week 'Night After
Night' (Par) and 'Trouble In Para-
dise' (Par) only $3,800 on split,

Rialto (RKO-Huffman—'Wild Girl
(Fox) and 'Most Dangerous Game'
(Radio), split week. Not bad $2,500,
Last week 'That's My Boy' (Col)
had a good week and finished with
$2,800.

Too Much Free Show on

Streets No Help to B'ham
Birnlingham, Dec. 6;

Houses are fighting for business
before the Xmas slump sets in. It's

now or never for Ijleccmber. The
shopping iseason was offlciaily ush-
ered in Saturday night with (Christ-
mas carhival and parade, streets
were packed but few went Into
theatres. The street sights were
too heavy competlsh although

,
they

had no money to spend.
Strand and Galax this week be-

gin operation under new manage-
ment. Wllby-KIncey are taking the
two houses over from Merritt In-
terests and will operate under
agreement with Publix.
'Grand Hotel' is cleaning up mod-

erately well on first run popular
prices, The big feature, though. Is
the ballyhboing of the exclusive
angle for the pix. This is last chance
for natives to see the super.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Klncey) (2,800;

25-35-40) 'Grand Hotel' M-G). Not
as well as could be but satisfa.ctory
on eight day run. 'Doctor X' (WB)
goes in Thursday to finish week
through next Saturday. Took $9,Q0O.
Last week 'Tess' (Fox) flopped and
when a Gaynor-Farrell picture flops
here there's something sadly wrong;
this story is too old, $7,000.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40) 'Sport^
Ing Age' (Col) and 'Man Called
Back' (Tiff). Double features for a
week to catch up on bookings, $3,-
600. Laist week 'Conquerors' (Radio)
ended an eight day I'un mildly and
'Rockabye' (Radio) went in; got
$4,400.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)

'Undercover Man' (Par). Raft's pub-
Ifclty should help for $3,000., Last
week '6 Hours to Live' (Fox), $3,300.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 20-30) 'They

Call It Sin' (FN). Not much, $1;-

400. Last week 'Zombie' (UA) $1,-

200.

Galax (Wilby) (600; 16-26) 'Pay-
ment Deferred' (M-G). Murder story
is usually oke^ $976, Last week
Wild Horse Mesa' (Par), the nth
Zane Grey western to play this
house lif th9 last two months but
okay $900.

Roberts Mei^ging 'Eagle'

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Stephen Roberts will direct 'The
Eagle a.nd the Hawk' for Par,
Story, by' John Monk Saunders, was
formerly labeled 'Fly On.'
Goes into production Jan. 16 with

Gary Cpoper, George Raft and Jack
Oakie in the cast.

St L Tapermg Off with

Nice Weather and Xmas

Shoppers Denting Biz

St> Louis, Dec. 6.

After a big Thanksgiving week,
the early rush of Christmas shop-
ping has slowed things up around
considerably. And the weather,
which was mild enough thie early
part of the week for other recrea-
tions, hasn't helped any.
No particular standout, with

all the houses scheduled to get
only about the average,, lihless it is

the Ambassador, where Joe Brown's
popularity niay bobst the figure
some. The St. Louis is closing Fri-
day, reducing, the number of first

runs to four, which ought to help all"

remaining ones some.
Estimates for This Week

Ambassador (WB) (3,000; 36-60-
66)—'Tou Said a Mouthful' (FN)
a.nd , new m. c., (Jeorge Beatty, on
stage. Joe Ei. Brown always a draw
here so around $12,000, good. Last
week 'Crooked Circle* (WW) $10,000.

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 23-36-50)—'Me
and My, Gal' (Fox) and F-M unit.
Not so big at $10,000. Last week
"tess of the Storm Country' (Fox)
$12,000.
,LoeWs State (3,000; 25-36-66)—

'Man Against Woman' (Col). At-
tracting little attention, only $9,000.
Last week 'Mask of Fu Manchu*
(M-G) $11,600, good.

Missouri (RKO) (3,500; 25-36-50)— He Learned About Women' (Par)
and 'That's My Boy* (Col). No
more than about $6,500, under aver-
age. Last week 'Little Orphan
Annie' (RKO) and 'Night After
Night' (Par) $6,300. ; .

St. Louis (RKO) (6,000; 26-36-
50)—'Rock-a-bye' (RKO). House
closes until Christmas after this.
Constance Bennett fans paying in
around $7,000, fair. Last week 'The
Conquerors' (RK!0) $6,3,00.

Extra Spotting Steady— " //
Hollywoodi Dec. 5.

Little improvement in extra work
during the past week, with a total
of 3,629, less than 20O better than
the previous week, .which had five

working days.
Top day was Nov. 30, when 850

extras worked. Biggest set was on
that day when 330 people were used
by Fox for 'Cavalcade.*

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.
Although the Army-Navy game

brought bigger cr6wds to the city
than any sporting or entertainment
event In some years, and although
the downtown houses benefited with
the rest, nothing very exciting is in-
dicated In the week's grosses, just
as nothing very ex:cltlng , was re-
corded In the four days before Frl,
day. In fact, with the holidays
close, leaner pickings than ever are
indicated, and that's saying plenty.
The Stanley-W;arner People, right

now, have only
, thi'ee Important

first-run houses open—the Bpyd,

.

Stanley and Stanton, with the Karlr
ton taking mostly second runs and
the Aldlne operating with a roai
show policy.
The Boyd Has 'Red Dust,' Whicli

collected some corking notices and
started off with plenty of box office
activity. In fact, this Harlow-Gable
picture looks like as sound a bet as
the house has had in some time, but
second week possibilities are etlil
uncertain. If Marie Dressler's
'Prosperity* couldn't made the grade,
the wiseacres cannot figure what
can. 'Red Dust' figures around $18,-
000, and maybe a grrand or two bet-
ter on the strength of the big game
Influx at the start.
The Stanley has 'The Conquerors,*

which opened Thursday and showed
mild strength. Notices were favor-
able but not glowing, and $13,000
will be plenty with not much chance
of a holdover.
'Me and My (3al' and a stage show

headed by Johnny Burke 'and Nina
Olivette don't look any too strong
at the Fox, which has been doing
better of late. Not over $20,000 in-
dicated.
The Earle, now independent, had

'Afraid to Talk' as the film and Will
Osborne's orchestra topping : the
vaudeville ,1)111, $15,000 figured be-
cause of great start Friday night
and Saturday.

'Strange Interlude,' which starts
its

. third week at the Aldlne Wed-
nesday, giving three shows a day,
with reserved seats and a $1.50 top,
is no more than tepid as far as trade
is concerned. Thanks to Saturday,
it is getting about $11,000 on this
its second week, but won't stay very
long.
Another roadshow picture arrived

today (Monday), at the legit Chest-
nut Street opera house, 'Maedchen
in Uniform,; in for three weeks be"
tween seasons of the American The-
atre Society, subscription group.
The Mastbaum closed Thursday

night, and its last week record was
pretty feeble, although the critics
raved about 'Bill of Divorcement'
and liked, the stage show. Just
missed the $36,000 mark predicted*
and that meant plenty of red ink.

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (2,400; 35-66-75) 'Red Dust*

(M-G). Looks hot and with brealcs
of Army-Navy game influx at
weekend which tilted all grosses by
a good margin; may touch $18,000.
Last week, 'Prosperity* (M-G) got
solid pans and could only last two
days over a week although origin-
ally figured as a sure fortnifeht-
stay»er; $14,600.
Aldine (1,300; 60-$1.50) 'Strange

Interlude' (M-G). Not holding up
as well as expected and very un-
likely to last more than a month.
Sure to beat $11,000 oh second week,
which ends tomorrow (Tuesday),
much of whjch was due to holiday
boost.

Earl (2,000; 40^60-66) 'Afraid to
Talk' (U) and vaude. First week as
indie house, with same film apd
vaudeville ' policy. Will Osborne
band he^dllner. Nothing hot In-
dicated. With weekend help, $15,000.
Last week, 'That's My Boy' (Col)
and Joe Laurie heading vaudeville,
$14,000, n. s. g.
Fox (3,000; 35-40-76) 'Me and My

Gal' (Fox) and stage Show. Bill
doesn't look so forte; only $19,500
indicated and that's hopeful. La6t
week. 'Call Her Savage' (Fox)
clicked as expected with $23,750 re-
ported. .'

Stanley (3,700; 35-55-75) 'The
Conquerors' (WB). Critics not hos-
tlle-but not' hot either. Won't, hav'o
much, chance of staying over a
week; $13,000- indicated. Last week
'Three on a Match' (WB) just
ihissed $12,000. ordinary.

Stanlion (1.700; 30-40-55) 'Thir-
teen Women' (RKO). Notices mixed.
Sex element figured as potential
come-on. If it gets $8,500, Arniy-
Nailvy game crowds should take the
bow. Last week 'Air Mair (Col)
just missed expected $8,000 figure,
so-so.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55) 'Bill. 6f
Divorcement' (RKO). Shoved In
when 'Little Orph.an Annie' proved
gigantic flop and was withdrawn
after one day. In five, current film
ought to hit $3,700. Last week
'Trouble in Pnr,idi.se' (Par) got al-
most $5,000 in seven days, orrtin.nr'y.

Arcadia (600; 30-40-56) 'Cig
Broadcaisf (Par). Had a hot slnft
and ought to boost hou.se weekly
gross to $3,500, Last week 'Faith-
less' (MG) $2,300, weak.
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valk in Pier^ at $12.50(1 6&K

Taking $10,(100 Loss at Chicago;

4 Loop Houses Qose This Week
'

,
Chicago, Dec.. 6.

Bruised, punch-drunk and ° sad-
dened, Balaban & Kats Is coiintlne
the losses on Its ereat stage head-
liner. Monsieur Maurice Chevalier.
On top of flopping the French star
refused to cooperate on publicity,
^^lo or otherwise, and when at first

B&K optimistically thought a fifth

iBhow might be necessary he de-
inanded an extra

.
$500 for laboring

«6' hard. However the fifth show
^aa Juat a dream and quite un-
necessary.
^' Chevalier will get $12,500 at the
iend of the week. B&K gets a ba.th
in red Ink and a costly lesson.
Hplise will go in the red $10,000 on
the ' week by present indications
liavlng slipped through a weak
lister picture in the belief that

. lEhevalier' was box olRce In Chi-
cago although his pictures never,
ha^'e been strong arid the last one,
Tiovfe Me Tonight* ' was the worst
btodle ' of the fall at McVlckers.

. 'Outside of the Chevalier goose-
egg trade interest of the week lies

In the fact that the Oriental, United
lArtists and McVickers will Join
RKO's State-Lake in a fold-up. for:

l)ecember, 'Sherlock Holmes' will,

last a week at the , United Artists
but McVickers ma.y extend 'Call Her
Savage' at McVickers and not' close
Until next week.
Today Oriental's closing wsis

fenoved up to -Dec. 16 instead of
IThursday night (8).

- 'Mask of Fu ManchuV went into
the Roosevelt along with, extra ad-
'vertising. A Paramount picture, fho
first in a year, is playing RKO's
Palace. Tiny Castle has 'Gooha

. .Ooona' for a fourth week while an-
other 300-seater, the Cinema Art, is

Ifirst-rurinlng 'Last Mile' for two
Veeks.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 86f66-76)

»«-'Evenings For Sale* (Par) and
.iMaurlce Chevalier in person. Over-
.bead increased to over $40,000 with
expensive French star on the stage
land gross looks like $36,000 at best.
iShoulder-deep in deficit for engage-
ment Last week 'Tess of Storm
(Country '(Fox) got $8O,90O.
' McVickertB (B&K) (2,284; 85-66-
,TC)—'Call Her Savage* (Fox). Great
notices and Clara - Bow i>icture do-
ing some biz. First week looks like
l|13,000. House will close when plc-
(ture scrams.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 86-66-75)
••—'Under Cover Man* (Par) and
istage show. House doing better but
ioperating costs up. May get $18,000,
igood gait causing change in dosing,
.date from Thursday (8) to Dee. 16.

Xdist week 'Faithless' (M-O) got
HlO.lOO.

Palace (RKO) (2,533; 40-65-83)—
fHe Learned About Women* (Par)
itnd vaude. Light eight-act 'Golden
'Jubilee* vaude lineup and screen has
S&K reject so $17,000 looked for.

liast week got $20,000 with 'Rock-
la-Bye' (Radio) which is so-so for
house but okay for present.

State-Lake (RKO) (2,756; 35-55-
76)—'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and
,vaude. Closes after this week,
XDIsen and Johnson ought to help a
iew G's and house may get $12,000.

Jjast week it was $10,000 with
•Okay America' (U), bad.

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35-
65.-75)—'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox).
.JWill wind up Tuesday or Wednes-
day probably. House then shut-
tered until after holidays. Around
°|8,500.

Boston's Dept. Store

Santas Tuff Opposish
Boston, Dec. 6.

-The Santas in the stores socked'
t^e box offices this past week, with
al'esult that what started out like a
house afire finished up pretty flat on
the mat. However, several theatres;
opened fairly well this week, but the
^exhibitors have learned their les-
0.o;d; they expect to take a fall from
jipw on until the Yule logs are
turned to ashes.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publix) (4,830; 35-56-75)—

•Tess' (Fox) and stage show. Poor
$22,000. Last week 'If I Had a Mil-
lion* (Par) $28,900, olce*

Paramount KPublix) (1,800; 26-30-
B5-66)—'Match* King' (FN). Mild
$7,000. Last "week TTou Said a
Mouthful' (FN), $7,600.

. Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 26-60)

—

Taymeht Deferred' (M-G). Fair
.$15,000. Last week 'Rain' (UA), poor
$13,000.

.State (Loew) (3,500; 30-50)—
Tayment Deferred* (M-G); Paced
for fair $12,000. Last week 'Rain'
(UA). poor at $13,100.
. Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 36-50-83)—
iNo More Orchids' (Col) and vaude.

' Mild $20,000. Last week 'Rockabye'
.
(Radio) $25,000. oke.
Boston .(RKO) (4,000; 40-56)—

*rhe Conquerors' (Radio) and stage
'show. Big $14,000, especially so
right after the Keith's week. LAst
weel< 'Sport Parade* (Radio) and
etage show $11,500, okay.

^Rain' in Tacoma's Sole

FuU Wk. Stand, $3^00
Tacoma, Dec. 6.

. The lone one week stand in this
town, the Blue Mouse, is standing
out this week with Joan Crawford
in /Rain.' The Broadway's *Blg
Broadcast' is only staying five
days; 'Annie* completes the week:
for fair $3,600.

Estimates^for This Weak
Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 26-40)—

'LitUe Orphan Ahnle' XRadlo) for
two days, 'Big Broadcast' (Par) five
days. Latter building, Indicating
$3,600. Last week 'He Learned About
Women* (Par) with stage, Georgia
Minstrels, two days, then 'Prosper-
ity (MG) big at $4,600.

Roxy (Jensen-vori Herberg) (1,-

300; 16-25)—'Virtue* (Col) and
'Strange Justice*. .tRadio). Steady
$3,800. Last week ^Crooner' (FN),'
'The Stoker' (Mascot) and 'Silver,
Lining (UA) big at $4,300.

Blue Moii8e (Hamrick) (650; 26)— Rain* . (UA). Heavy publicity;
helping, looks like $3,200. Last week
'You Said a Mouthful' (FN) used
eight days. Thanksgiving opening
big, clicked tor $3,000.

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 15-20-25)—
'Night After Night' (Par), 'Un-
ashamed' (M-G) and 'That's My.
Boy' (Col) three split. So-so $1,800.
Last week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox),
'Payment Deforced' (M-G) aind '13

Women' (Radio) better at $2,000.

COMBOS PEPPIEST IN

m\i 'ORCHM' lOG'S

Providence, Dec' 5.

Just another one of those weeks.
Picture houses apparently recon-
ciled to pacing behind the stands
with stage attractions. Stage op-
posish is plenty heavy.
New edition of 'Shuffle Along' at

the Carlton expected to put quite
a dent in film grosses. Then there
is burlesque and vaudeville, with
Paula Stone in the main spot iat the
RKO Albee.

On top of this the Paramount has
gone and left the ranks of the
straight picture houses, and this
Week is plugging the stagei attrac-
tion of The Four Blue Diamonds
who come to Providence from the
Met in Boston, but no biz. Next
week the house is planning a unit
show, and the week after that, a
kiddie reviie.

The Majiestic with a twin-bill
headed by 'Tess of the Storm Coun-
try' is leading the picture houses
again. The combination houses are
being paced by the RKO Albee.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-66)—'No

More Orchids* (Col) and vaude.
Paula Stone and VinCent Lopez
Debutantes on stage show largely
responsible for big box office re-
sponse. Picture getting some com-
ment but nice gross of $10,000
comes from the other end. Last
week "Rockabye' (Radio) was splen-
did at $11,900.

Fay's (1,600; 15-55)—'False Faces'
(WW) and vaude. Rita Ann Fay,
headlining act, is a favorite here
with folks who want to know theii*

future. She will most likely build
up $6,600;. oke. Last week 'Un-
written Law* (Majestic) and Jack
Denipsey on stage got yards and
yards of publicity, but ex-champ
failed to break house record as an-
ticipated; $7,100 okay, however.
Loew's State' (3,700; 15-55)—'Man

Against Woman' (Col). Second con-
secutive week house has suffered
with weak product. Probably will
not hurdle $6,50D, poor. Last week
•Goona-Goona' (First-Dlv) touched
bottom at $6,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-66)—

'Tess' (Fox) and 'Blame the Wom-
an' (Principal). For the money this
show can't be beat. Stage opposi-
tion, however, expected to keep this
one around $8,000, okay, but should
be better. Last week 'Fugitive'
(AVTB) and 'Slightly Married' (In-
vincible) was a wow at $12,000.
Paramount (2,200; 15-55)—'Eve-

nings for Sale' (Par) and Four Blue
Diamonds) on stage. Good bill but
only $4,500 in sight, poor. House
plans some sort of stage attrac-
tion from now on to bolster up pic-
ture fare. Last week 'If I Had a
Million' (Par) off at $6,200 for
elffht-day run.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25-30)—

'Sport Parade* (Radio) and 'Wash-
ington Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Lat-
ter picture is second run, biit bill

seems holding its own. No surprise
If this one grabbed oft $3,000; good,
Last week 'Night Mdyor* (Col) and
'King Murder* (Chesterfield) oke at
.$2,700,

Lotsa L'viile Competish; -

Stars Up *MBtch' to 12G
Louisville, Dec. S.

Marcus, after announcing from
stage intention to leave Lpulsville,.
decided last week to remain at Na-
tional until around' Xmas^

Thriving night clubs at Kentucky',
Brown emd Fort Nelson hotels and
at Madrid ballroom also cutting into
film exhibitors here, although Old
Man Depression is still the princi-
pal box offlce rival.

Clara Bow gave Rialto one of the
big weeks Wst week and the the-
aitre, with Nick Stuart and Sue
Carol in person, is doing good trade
currently. Rialto's ads running
heavier than any other theatre.

The Playhouse offering 'Wlien
Knighthood Was Itt Flower* only
opposish from amateur groups.

'

Gayety burlesque .
bringing in

Little Nelly Kelley in preparation-
for departure of current alai-, Joan
Barlow.
Fine weather In afternoon has

been helping some as early holiday
shoppers are taking advantage of
the sunshine ;, to visit downtown
stores* .

'
.

'

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3.400; 25-35-60)—'Trouble

in Paradise* (Par). Fair
.
$8,500.

Last w^ek.was pitiful . .with 'Pay-'
ment Deferred' (M-G), $4,900.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26-
30-66)—'3 on Match' (WB) and
Stuart and Carol hea:ding RKO
yaude. Big $12,000. Nick Stuai-t,

was out a few shows through' ill-

ness, Ken Murray and' Arthur Lake'
subbing and accelerating the house
coheiderably. Last week Clara Bow
wowed in 'Call Iter Savage' (Fox),
$10,000.
'"Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 25-
36-60)—Tess* (Foi)i Going over
biff on Gaynor-Farrell puH- for oke
$6,300. Last week If I had a Mil-
lion* (Par), $6,300, very good.
Brown (2,000; 25-36-40)—'Rock-

abye' (Radio). Average $2,200. Last
week (Vlrtufe* (Cot) $1,900, blah.

National (^,400.; 16-26-40) — "Her
Mad Night' (WW) with Marcus*
'Carnival Nights' revue. Weak $3,-
400. Last week 'Crooked Crcle*
(WW) $3,000, poor.

AlaiiAo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 15-25-
40)—'Wild Horse Mesa* (Par). Good
$2,100. Last week 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox) $1,700.

BALTO DUSTING

OFFXMAS

ALIBI

It's Also Pre-Xmas on B'way; CapV

Blah 40G; Par Dips. 48G'Bennetts

20G,andWon;35G's,Br^ht^^^

Except for a few spotd . where
either luck or an attraction is the

answer, the before-Xmas thing is

shying the dollars away from the

box office. During tlte present and
two Weeks to follow, only sock
shows can hope to hold business in
line. -.

T^vo roadshow attractions daunt-
lessly start Out at a poor time, with
their real draw probably not to be
known until the pre^Xmas slump
is, over. Tliey are 'Sign of the
Cross,' which omits first four days
at the Rialto did only $15,400, fair
business rather than big, and 'Fare-
well to Arms,' which opens - tomor-:.
row night ^Wednesday) at. Crite-
rion. ...

•Kid from. Spain,' after a good
first week oVer Tlianksgivlng,'
slumped to $14,000 last week (sec--

Baltimore, Dec. S.

They*n» brushing off the best alibi
in show business this, the pre-Xmiui
slump. It's going to be used heavily.
About the only theatre not likely

to resort to such begging ptC is the
Century, where Loew's Is getting
happy currently with 'Central Park'
and the Baron Lee band. House
wlU lead the box office parade of
town by a wide margin.
Win leave, for instance, Its giant

sister house, the Stanley, wallowing
in the background, weighted down
by. 'You Said a Mouthful.' Slapstick
comedies of this type are death to
the Stanley. Only s. a. will entice
shekels here. The Brown. filCker, in
fact, wasn't intended for that house,
having been penciled In for the
combo Century, but yanked when
the Stanley had a sudden blank on
its booking sheet, due to the delay
in bringing in 'Flesh,' which had
been expected for the current ses-
sion.
At the other houses It's Just a

stage wait. Hipp isn't going any-
where with '13 Women'; notices
weak and despite the ballyhoo,
flicker doesn't flierure to garner the
coin. Clara Bow was good e.nough
to hold over three days tit the New
theatre, something unusual at this
house the current season. Delivered
the fattest profit so far for this In-
die run house.
'Okay America' got by the censors

nicely enough to come irtlo Keith's,
but there its good fortune ends. Not
the sort of product that the shop-
ping ladles fluttering in the vicinity
of that house ai:e willing to open
the purses for.

Town gets- a new vaude arid Aim
house on Xmas day when the Audi-
torium blazes with indie product
and a Marco tab unit.

iEstimates for This Week
Auditorium (Penn Mutual) (2,000;

65-83-$1.10-$1.65)—'iStrange Inter-
lude' (M-G). Finished a fortnight
to a pleasant profit of two-a-daylng.
Final week meant $4,900, which gave
the flicker close to $13,000 for the
entire session. Hotise reopens on
Dec. 25 with 'Missing Rembrandt'
(First Anglo), and A. B. Marcus?
unit. Figures as a trial for stui'e
shows and films at this house.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,0,00; 25-36»

40-66-66)—'Central Park' (WB) and
vaude. Baron Lee band on the stage
accounting for a large part of the
swell gross In the offing. Town goes
for the hotcha and wah-wah orches-

NO DEPRESH IN PORT.;

3,000-SEATER DARK

Portland, Ore., Dec. '6.'

Biz better all around since ^ox
closed the big; SkOOO-soater Para-
mount. The Broadway .has doubled
its grosses. Had a big week, with
•Tess' a;nd 'Call Her Savage' (Fox),'
this week, looks' like a winner also.
F&M stage - units helping th,e

Broadway's gate.

Orpheum currently has 'Rocka-'
bye' (Radio), and doing okay.

'Prosperity' scored two strong
weeks at the United Artists, fol-
lowed by Italn,' 'w&lch is clicking
for increased biz.

|

Hamrick's Oriental scored suc-j
cessfully •Fugitive,' which . waa
given extra exploitation and got re-
sults. Currently that house has
'Good Time Otrl* and doing nicely.

General tone in the burg is lm«
proving. Taylor St. Players legit
stock, doing fairly and will prob-^
ably keep going -all season. Mq
problem with downtown grinds;
First run Fox hohses doing about
the same total gross as before
Paramount closed and istt less nut;.

Estimates For This Week '

Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;
25-65) — 'Call Her Savage* (Fox)
and F&M stage unit, Nicely -for
possible $8,600. Last week 'Tess'
(Fox), got big results at . $9,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40)—

'Rockabye' (Radio). Getting atten-
tion and should go $5,000, fair. Last
week 'The Conquerors' (Radio) mild
$3,600.

United Artists (Fox-Parker)
(1,000; 26-55)—'Rain' (UA). Going
over for $5,000, nifty. Last week
'Prosperity* (M-G), second week,
okay $4,000; first week $6,000.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-
35) 'Good Time Girl' (WB). Getting
okay attention for about $3,500
Last week 'Fugitive' (WB), clicked
for big results and well exploited,
getting $4,600.

Hollywood (Fox-Parker) (2,000;
25) 'Teas' (Fox). Second week fol-
lowing the Broadway, about $2,600,
o^e. Last week 'Red Dust' (M-G),
second, did nicely at $3,000.

tras. Figured to touch $16,500, espe-
cially good when the pre-Xmas bug-
aboo is waved. Last week was nice
for 'Hot Saturday' (Par) and Lita
Grey Chaplin, in-personlng, at $14,-
900.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;
25-36-40-65-66)—'13 Women' . (Ra-
dio) and vaude. .. S. S. Leviathan
band an impotent headllner. ' Show
weak and flicker being let down by
the critics. Dives sharply cur-
rfently to $9,000, after having piled
up a huge winning last week at $13,-
300 with 'Rockabye' (Radio).

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.400; 25-
30-40-50)-^'Okoy America' (U).
Nothing here for the femmes, which
Is reflected wanly to the meagre in-
dicated $3,500. Previously, 'He
Learned About Women' (Par) only
fairish $.3,900.

IMew (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-35-40-
50)—'No More Orchids' (Fox). Holds
hope.s due to s. a. angle for this
fihopplng-stem theatre. I^ate open-
ing (4) for 'Orchids' occasioned by
hold-over of 'Call Her Savape'
(Fox), which gathered excellent $8,-
000 for tlie 10-day ride.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (8,400; 25-35-
40-5.0-65)—'You Said a Mouthful'
(FN). That cavern in the theatre
this week gives an impression of
Joe E. Brown's open mouth. Slap-
stick comedy at this class spot
droops to $10,000, very bad. La.st
week all the raves in town didn't
help '!£ I Had a Million' (Par) from
gptting more than starvation returns
of $11,900.

ond) and may not remain at the
Palace longer than a total of four.
It is being set for early national re-
lease by United Ai '.sts. Mean-
while, original plans of Sam Gold-
wyn to roadshow 'Cynora' are oft.

It'll go into the Rlvoll around
Christmas;
Operations in which business Is

okay despite the present slump are
the Rlvoll, where 'If I Had a Million* .

has a chance for -$35,000; Mayfair
on a possible $20*000 -with 'Rock- •

abye' and Strand $20,000 on fourth
week of 'Fugitive.* 'Million is build-.

>«g.

Aside from these three houses,
the box-office t^Ie is one Of woe,

Capitol, Roxy and Paramount are:
all in the red. in dpite of George
Jessel and FaAnle Brice on its stage,
the Paramount, which 16ads the trio,

will be luckj- to get $48,000. Jessel

'

and Miss Brice have been here be-
fore, Jessel for. a couple of weeks
(with Norma Taltnadge) only a
short while back. Repeating names
so, often kUls 'em at the box office.

Capitol Is doing a brodle with
'Mask of Fu Manchu.' It may fall

under $40,000.

Roxy is still worse off with 'Too
Busy to Work,' with indications for
a very bad $32,000. Will Rogers is

,weak b. -.o. ,nt this hoUsiei It's the
second Rogers picture in here this
fall;

. , :. ; . .;
V

Winter .Garden on flnal five days
of 'You Said a .Mouthful' under $t(S-
000, low. 'Central Park' opens te)-

night (Tuesday) for a pop' run,
while 'Match King' goes, into the
Strand tomorrow night (Wednes-
day).

'Maedchen in. Uniform,* through a
tieup with UBO whicli will road-
show It across the country, moves
from the Criterion into the 44tH St.
at $1 top.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,013; 83-$1.10-$1.66-$2.20>;

'Strange Interlude' (M-G) (14th
week). Running around $8,000^ a
week.'but still no date for successor,
with only 'Rasputin' under Consid-
eration.

Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$1.10-
$1.66). 'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G)
and stage show. Nosediving to $40,-
000 or under, lack of drawing com*
bining with pre-Xmas deflection.
Last week- "Prosperity' .(M-G) on
eight days $51,000, under expecta-
tions.

Criterion (875; 25-40-83-$l.ia-
$1.65). 'Farewell, to Arms' (Par).
Has two-a-day premiere tomorrow
night (Wednesday), 'Maedchen in
Uniform' moving to 44th St at $1
top. Par ticket deadheads for 'Fare-
well' opening only to liitiited num-
ber of reviewers.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83). rRock-

abye' (Radio), May hit $20,000 and
hold a second week; okay biz for
first week of December. Last week,
second of 'Conquerors' (Radio) $12,-
400, low.
Palace (1,700; 55-?1.10-$1.65-$2.20).

'Kid from Spain' (UA) (dd week).
Maybe only another week, with Sam
Goldwyn now readying picture for
general release, all road showing
plans off. On second week $14,000.
Paramount (3,644; 40-72-94-$1.10).

'Undercover Man' (Par) and stage
show. Fannie Brice and George
Jessel on stage not holding up gross
for this one; if $48;000 fortunate.
Last week Rudy Valiee* Mosconi
Bros, and Burns and Allen on stage
with 'False Faces' (WW) $55,200 on
eight days, satisfactory enough.

Rialto (2,000; 40-56-72-92-$1.10).
'Sign of Cross' (Par) (1st week).
Opened as the Christmas shopping
period began, this largely holding
its gross down to $15,400 on fir.st

four days. This is fair rather than
strong business. Believed 'Sign' has
good, chances of building especially
on word of mouth.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10).
'If I Had Million' (Par). Opened
well Friday (2) with picture in-
creasing pace yesterday (Monday)

;

for a possible $35,000 first week.
Final nine days of 'Trouble in Par-
adise' (Par) $20,000, oke.
Roxy (6.200; 35-55-S3-$1.65). 'Too

Busy to Work' . (Fox) and stage
show. WlU Rogers hot enticing 'em,
indications being for only $32,000,
which, despite greatly carved over-
head, tlirow.s house into red. Last .

week, 'Gall Her Savage' and day's
personal appearance of Clara Bow,
$56,500 on eight days, very nice.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10), .

Tm a Fugitive' (WE) (4th week).
Final week maybe $20,000, good.WB tomorrow night (Wednesday)
brlng.g in 'Match King.' Third week
for 'Fugitive* $28,400,
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-55-83-

94), '/ou Said Mouthful' (WB) (3rd
week). On five days at under $10,-
000, goes out today to let in 'Cen-
tral Park,' opening tonight (Tues-
d.iy). .=«(*(;r>nd week for the Joe
Brown pic, $13,600^ mild.
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Mpk' Seasonal Handicaps Great

'Prosperity' and 'Conquerors' Doing Oke
Regardless at $14,000 and $13,000

Minneapolis, Dec. S.

Outstanding attractlohis at the
two loop ace houses, the Stkte and
Orpheum, are tempering an ; un-
usually early and severe pre-Chrlst
mas slump. The State's 'Prosperity'
Is spelling just that for the premier
Publlx theatre, while 'The Con-
<|uerors' Is bringing some dough Into
the Orpheumci.Both theatres should
breeze through to a nice profit, but
neither will get the play o£ more
normal times for which the qualities
of the attraction warrant.
Rumors of wholesale closing of

houses in the Twin Cities floating
through the ozone. After two
weeks' notice in anticipation of an
expected fortnight ' pre-Christmas
shut-down, the RKO Orpheum de-
cision has been made to stay open.
The decision was influenced by an
agreement of all employees, union
and otherwise, to accept half-pay
for the period in question. Vaude-
ville acts and fllm exchanges also
will take cuts, for the two weeks.

Outside of the two leaders, the
fllm fare is not so hot in a box
ofllce way. 'One Way Passage,' at
the Century, is attracting only fair
attention, Powell and Francis not
meaning a great deal here. -

'You Said a Mouthful,' at the
Lyric, is Jiked, but isn't getting the'
box ofllce attention that a Joe £.
Brown picture usually attracts here.
Both the Grand and Aster have

first runs, the former playing 'Hot
Saturday' and the latter 'Last
Mile,' but there's no rush of cus-
tomers in either instance.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200; 55)—

•Prosperity' (M-G). Dressler-
Moran proving i^reat dough getter
here. Customers ' like the picture
Immensely,' too. Opened day ahead
of usual schedule, Thursday instead
of Friday, and will run eight days.
Looks like (14,000, very big under
all the unfavorable circumstances.
Last week, 'If I Had a Million'
(Par), with Thanksgiving opening,
disappointing and weak $8,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 66)—

•Conquerors' (RKO) and vaudeville.
Picture given fine exploitation ca,m-
palgn and is winning strong ap-
proval. Dlx and Harding powerful
b. 0. combo; should hit $13,000
mark, big, all things considered.
Last week, 'Old Dark House' (U)
and vaude, $7,600, light.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40)—

•One Way Passage' (WB). Powell-
Francis not of particular t)6x ofllce

consequence, but $4,000 Indicated Is

fair. Last week, 'Too Busy to
Work' (Fox), $G,900, big.
Uptown (Piibllx) (1,300; 40)—

^Ig Broadcast' (Par). After big
"week In loop Is hitting nice pace
Ijere. May reach $4,000, fine: Last
•week, 'J4wel Robbery' (WB), first
Minneapolis run, and style show,
$3,000, fair.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,200; 85)—Tou
Said a Mouthful' (FN). Customers
well satisfied, but picture hot draw-
ing In usual Joe E. Brown style.
Will do well to top $4,000, Just fair.
Last week, 'Golden West' (Fox),
$3,800, light.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 35)—'Hot

Saturday' (Par) and 'Payfnent De-
ferred' (M-G), first runs and split;
about $2,500, fair. Last week,
'Smiling Through' (M-G),' $3,500,
big.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Laat
Mile' (WW), first loop run, and
'Chandu' (Fox), second loop run,
split, should get around. $1,000, fair.
Last week, 'Back Street' (U), third
loop run, and 'Bird of Paradise'
(RKO), second loop run, spilt,

-$1,100, fair.

N. H. POLLYANNISH

Good Weather Breaks and Biz
CovM Be Worse

New Haven, Dec, 6.

Aided by two weeks of advance
campaigning, 'Conquerors' off to fly-

ing start. '

Severa.1 nabes go into hew price
jpollcy to recover some trade being
lost to centrarde luxers.
Continued mild weather a help.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 40-60)—'Undercover Man' (Par) and unit.

So-so for mild $10,000. Last week
'Evenings for Sale' (Par) likewise
mild, $8,900.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-50)—
'Rockabye' (RKO) and 'Air Mail'
(U). Paced for good $9,200. Last
week 'Savage' (Fox) . and 'Speed
Demon' got a sweet $10,000 for,eight'
days.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Conquerors" (RKO) and 'False
Faces' (WW). Points to heavy $7^-
400. Last week 'Mouthful' (WB)
and 'Cabin In Cotton' (WB), aided
by Thanksgiving eve • preview,
grossed okay $6,300i

College (Arthur) (1,565; 25-40)—
'Dark House' (U) and 'Men Are
Fools.' Headed for passable $3,000,
which seems to be aboiit top figure
for this house under present policy.
'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and 'Vir-
tue' (Col) dittoed last week.

MATS OKE BDT NIGHTS

BLAH-K. C. FEELS DinO

TOWN MAY BE LINCOLN,

BUT BIZ IS A FUWER
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 5

Christmas season eating in and
empty seats swelling in number as
money jingles in dime stores rather
than b. o.'s. Week ends will bo
scissored in attendance by the
opening of formal season, which
means a line of fi:ee parties each
week to cut in.

Nite spots are offering chances of
pre-holiday celebration, with no
cover charges and gratis dancing
Talk of some theatres closing rather
than take the seasonal slump,

'Rain' at the Stuart looks dubious
for the top, but should hit off pretty
well here. Locals go better than
aiverage for heavy stuff. Clara
Bow'a 'Savage' should hiave the
town's remarkable run at the Lin-
Coin.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-15-20)—

'Such Fools' (Radio). About aver
age, $760. Last week 'Wild Horse
Mesa' (Par) encountered early
weakness to. $700.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-25-40)—

'.Call Her Savage' (Fox). Bow
.Aliopld run a close race for the top

Kansas City, Dec. 5.

With the Xmais throngs of shop-
pers on the streets, the first runs
in the downtown district are bene-
fiting. But bargain matinee prices
don't make for big grosses, espe-
cially with night trade blah.
For its closing week before re-

opening Dec. 23, the Mainstreet is
offering a double feature. 'Old Dark
House' and 'Goona-Goona,' with a
strong stage show headed by Gus
Edwards and his 'New Stars on Pa-
rade.' Lillian Miles, also oh the
bill, is featured in the picture 'Man
Against Woman' at the Midland.
The announcement that the Main-

street would close for at least a
couple of weeks starting Dec. 8,

caused gloom for this, the town's
last vaudeville house, is a recog-
nized Institution In K. C.
last week tailed to develop any

outstanding business. 'Prosperity'
in Its second week at Loew's Mid-
land, held up fairly well, and 'If I
Had a Million,' at the Newman was
satisfactory, with 'Rockabye' at the
Mainstreet not drawing as well as
expected.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty . (Dubinsky) (860; 15-25)—'Scarlet Dawn* (WB). Strong,

cast proved alluring, but $3,000 is
only fair. Last week 'Virtue' $3,500.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-35-
60)—'Old Dark House' (U) and
Goona-Goona' (FD) and stage show.
The Bali natlvs picture was given
strong exploitation and created con-
siderable curlpsity. Three-feature
bill a lot of .jhow for 60c and the cus
tomers were numerous. Expected
to hit fair $15,000. Last week 'Rock
abye' (RKO) never got started for
some reason and the week was
ditto.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Man Against Woman' (Col). Mid-

land regulars are not very familiar
with Columbia pictures; $8,000, very
poor. Last week 'Prosperity' (M
Q) on 2d wk; not bad, $10,800.
Nevyman (Publlx) (1,860; 26-35

50)—'Evenings for Sale' (Par). Ro
mantle comedy-drama with a bunch
of popular names in the cast looked
good to the Newman fans, but can't
get beyond a fair $15,000. Last week
'If I Had a Million* (Par) for eight
days same.

Griffith's Vacash
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

E. H. Gi-lfllth goes on a 10
week vacation trom Radio, leaving
Wednesday (7) for New York to
soil for Europe.

to $2,600. Last week 'If I Had Mil
lion' (Par) coasted along to the av
eragely slow $2,200.
Orpheum (LTC)' (1,200; 10-20-30)

'Phantom' (Radio) first half and
'Orphan Annie' (Radio) second half
Good for about fair $1,050. Last
week 'Sherlock' (Fox) first half and
'Rackety' (Fox) second half speeded
at close to $1,100.

State (Monroe) (500; 15-26-35)^
'Breach of Promise' (U). Fair to
$1,100. Last week 'Afraid to Talk
(U) eased off to $1,300.
Stuaill (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-35-50

60)—'Rain'- (UA). Doubtful to i

possible $2,700. Last week 'Tess'

(Fox) veered from the opening to

miserable $2,300.

VALLEE-TARADISE' BAD

30G; BOW, 15G, B'KLYN

Brooklyn,. Deic. 6.

Plenty of ' eompetish thiis . week.
Paramount has the ace picture,
'Trouble In Paradise,' and Rudy
Vallee on stage, but poof $30,000 in

view. Vallee doesn't mean so much
now In this territory, having played
the local Par off a;nd on for about
three years. r

Particularly good business at the
Strand, where Muni flicker ""I Am a
Fujgltive' Is showing and figured
for a dajidy $22,000. Will probably
hold over another week.
Fox's luck has changed for the

better with the showing of Clara
Boy's 'Can Her Savage'; $15,000 In
view;

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-

86) 'Trouble In Paradise' (Par) and
stage show with Rudy Vallee and
his orchestra. Sandman has been In
this area much too long to mean
anything at the box office, hence
the lowly $30,00.0. Last week 'False
Faces' (WW) and Chevalier on the
stage produced an awful $36,100 on
eight days, one of the biggest dis-
appointments In Brooklyn despite
the fact ' that .

the Frenchman got
goqd exploitation break a,nd $12,000
for his services.
Fox (4,000; 26-35-60-76) 'Call Her

Savage' (Fox) and stage show fea-
turing Charley . Fay's revue with
Bob West and Sam Jack Kaufman.
Bow Is local product and has done
nicely In Brooklyn, which may acr
count for the business at this house,
around $15,000. Last week, 'Tess'
(Fox) $10,000, bad.
Albea (RKO) (8,500; 26-35-66-75)

Rockabye' (Radio) and Whispering
Jack Smith, radio singer, on stage
with Arnold Johnson's orchestra.
Around $24,000, good. Last week,
Goona-Cioonia' and 'Old Dark
House' (tJ) grossed $18,000, mild.

Metropolitan (Loew) (2,800; 26-
36-50-66) 'Mask of Fu Manchu*
(M-G) and vaude with Gus Van,
Renard's/orchestra and Her^ Wil-
liams, way off, $17,000. Last week
Prosperity' (M-G) did a fair $27,-
000.
Strand (2,200; 25-35-60-66) J, Am

a Fugitive' (WB). Inregion of $22,-
000, swell, probably holdover. Last
week 'Tou Said a Mouthful* (WB),
$13i300, mild..

Monti Vamping T3I

After Xmas; 'Desert'

Tab Ups IHaii; $15,(H)0

Montreal, Dec. '5.

One way of getting the main
stems out of the depression trenches
by Xmas is to run repeats, which Is
the method pursued currently by
His Majesty's and Palace, each of
which encore 'JacH's the Boy' and
'Prosperity,' respectively. This plan
won't get them much, but also woii't
loss them a lot, Four-a-day grind
at the legt house picked up $7,600
at 75c top last week, while Palace
did better than expected at $13,000
on the Dressler-Moran opus. Cur-
rently they miy reach $5,000 and
$10,000 apiece.
Loew*s dropped off to $12,600 and

Capitol remains about the usual
figure of $10,000, but former with
Fanchon & Marco prez of 'Desert
Song,' carefully ballyhooed as 'not
a picture,' should jack up gross to
$16,000, of which only a small pro-
portion will be attributed to 'Air
Mall.^
Princess did above average on

British picture, especially 'Thark,'
which grossed most of the $8,000
taken. Currently 'False Faces' and
'Crooked Circle' may gross $7,000.
Imperial again reverting to double
feature. Nabes mostly In red.

Estimates for This Week
Hi« Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50 -75)
•Jack's the Boy' (British). Had a

good play at $7,500 and is held over
for current week^^hen it may get
$5,000.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Pros-

perity' (M-G). Repeated from last
week, when It collected $13,000. May
garner $10,000 currently.

Capitol (PP) (2,700; 60) — 'Eve-
nings for Sale" (Par) ttnd 'He
Learned About Women' (P'ar). No
panic, maybe the usual $10,000. Last
week 'Night Mayor* (Col) and 'Di
vorce in, the Family' (M-Q), ditto.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 76)—'Air
Mail' (U) and 'Desert Song,' presen-
tation. This unusual breakaway
may send the house up to $15,000,
but not on the picture. Last week
'Hot Saturday' (Par) and vaude,
dipped from average to $12,600.

.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 85-60)—

'False Faces' (Ed) and 'Crooked
Circle' (Ed). Best estimate is for
$7,000. Last week 'Thark' (British)
realized hopes with good $8,000.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900,
50))—'Embrassez-moi' (French) and
'Nuit d^Bspagne' (French). New
policy of double bill may get a bet-
ter groSs at $2,'500. Last week 'Les
Galtes dfi I'Escadron' (French) took
$1,800. .

Cinema d« Paris (Franco-Film)
(600; 60)—'Coeur de Lila$' (French,
may gross $1,000. Lost week's hold-
over of 'La Fllle et le Garcon
(French)

, grossed $800.

BENNEn'S PULL, BOW'S

FLOP; HIGHLIGHT Pin

.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.

'Rockabye*' at the Fulton the big
noise this week, with miserable
showing of Clara Bow's comeback
film at the Stanleiy outstanding dis-

appointment of /session. General
opinion around here was that 'Call

Her Savage' would duplicate show-
ings In other ppots, but- picture,
opened weakly and shows no signs
of recovery. Maybe $10,000, pretty
bad. On the other hand, Pittsburgh
was never a Bow towni even In the
red-head's hey-day.
Two-for-ones and Bennett name

giving Fulton its best business In

months, v/lth SRO over the week-
end and evefy. indication of going
to great $7,600, real trade a,t tbls
spot.
Weakness all' along the line

otherwise. Davis started double fea-
ture policy with 'They Call It Sin*
and 'Sherlock Holmes.' Little too
early to predict fate of this at-
tempt, and will probably take d few.
weeks to catch on if at all. Current
session looks like ordinary $3,500,
only slightly above average takings.
'Strange Interlude' at Aldlne wind-
ing up .uneventful two-week road-
show engagement to poor $4,000 in
second week, giving picture around
$13,0iOO for the fortnight.

•If I Had a Million' unimpressive
at Penn, despite great notices and
will have' dlifliculty. making $10,600,
while 'Trouble in Paradise' at War^
ner strictly a class draw and not
enough of that locally to go be-
yond $6,600 4nark, not so hot. Both
Stanley and Warner were supposed
to go back to Friday opeirilners this
weekr but 'You Said a Mouthful'
and 'Air Mall' failed to stand np
for contemplated seven days, with
result that houses were forced to
stick in their new attractions again
on Thursday.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine—(Loew's) (2,100; 55-83-

$1.10-$1.65) — 'Strange Interlude'
(M-G). No house rental and low
pay roll enabled this one to show
slight profit in fortnight run. Oth-
erwise a pretty depressing showing.
Wound up second week at $4,000,
making a total of around $13,000 for
the two weeks.

Davis (WB) (1,700; 15-25-40)—
'They Call It Sin' (WB) and 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox). Start of new
Rouble feature policy and may take
some time to determine prospects
at this downtown site. Current ses-
sion may get $3,500, slightly better
than average. Last week 'That's My
Boy' (Col) and 'Phantom of Crest-
wood' (RKO) got four' days each,
with both of them accounting for
a total of $3,600 or thereabouts.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 16-
25-40)—'Rockabye' (RKO). Two for
ones and Constance Bennett's name
putting this one-over in great fash-
ion, with femme flocking in droves.
Stand-out trade over week-end,
with every Indication of going to
$7,500, best here in months. Last
week revival of Ed Wynn's talker,

'Follow the Leader' (Par) very nice
at $5,700.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300;
50)—'If I Had , a Million* (Par).
Swell notices for this one, but lacks
b. o, appeal and will be lucky to
wind up with poor $10,5.00. That's
plenty under the mark. Last week
'Rain' (UA) dropped off after great
opening to $16,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)—
'Call Her Savage' (Fox). Biggest
disappointment of season. Ah ex-
pected stand-out, never got started
and no prospect of bettering poor
$10,000. Bow never a b. o. figure
locally, but reams of copy on her
comeback were expected to tUm the
trick. Last week' 'Tou Said a
Mouthful' (FN), pencilled in

. for
seven days, unable to stand up and
yanked after regulation six days at
$11,600.
Warner. (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Trouble in Paradise' (Par). Strict-

ly a class draw and not enough of
that around here to. account for
more than poor $6,500, plenty dis-
couraging for a picture of this sort.

Last week 'Air iw.ail' (U) unable to
stand up for seven days either, get-
ting around $7,000 in six.

irS A so WHAT?

WEEK IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Dec. 6. ]

Appears to be one of tliose more
or less 'so what' yeeks with Clara
Bow's return In 'Call Her Savage*
expected to be about the only spe-
cial along the rialto.

Rather than hold 'Prosperity' for
a deuce stanza, despite its swell
return last week, Paramount put it
on the skids in favor of 'Savage.'
Warfleld bending every effort

on putting over this week's show
which is handicapped by weakness
of 'Evenings for Sale,' screen fea-
ture. Selling bill as 'five big unita
of entertainment,' plugging heavily
the Beverly HIU Billies In person, Oi'

LaureUHardy comedy,' stage show
and Jay Brower, m. c. .

Qblden Gate continues at its
usual merry pace with 'Secrete o£
French Police,' while United Ar-
tists plays 'White Zombie' to adiilt
trade only and okay returns. Joei
Brown is getting an extended run
on 'Mouthful' which will get sis
days at Warners after a previous
week at Fox'6 Warfleld.

Ealtimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-

40-66) 'French Police* (Radio) and
vaudS. House clicking regularly
and $16,000 is good tap. Last week
'Rockabye* (Radio) got $16,000.

Paramount (Fox). (2,700; 30-40-
55) 'Call Her Saviage' (Fox). Clara
Bow a draw and $18,000 is big
dough. 'Prosperity' (M-G) last week
pniled great $19,000.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,435; $1-$1.50)
'Strange Interlude' (M-G) (2nd-laet.
week). Natives no likee that $1.50

top with result that plx hasn't
pulled what was expected of it
Bows out after this, its second
week, to poor $ff,t)0O.

United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)
'White Zombie* (UA). No kids al-

lowed Bind quite a few adults going
for the horror fllm at $9,000.

Warfleld (Fox) (35-60-C5) 'Eve-
nings for Sale' (Par) and stage show
headed by Bevex-ly Hill Billies.

Latter helping some with $15,000 the
take. Last week slightly under that
with 'Hot Saturday* (Par).

Warners (2,672; 35r55) 'Mouthful*
(WB). In for six days after weielc

at Warfleld and mebbe $5,000. 'Fugi-
tive* (WB) on eight days got neat
$9,000, after having played week at
Paramount.

CINCY CAN'T COMPLAIN;

'SHERLOCK' BIG $11,000

U(ENE RICH BAUY AmS
inilON' TO 20G, WASH.

Washington, Dec. 6.

Town in lull following last week
when b. o.'s all over carried
Thankgiving boom straight through.
Publicity boys laying low to
crash through when big shows come
in next week.
Everybody doing average busi-

ness. 'Cabin In Cotton* -is in last
week of 15-day run, but not pulling
as It should. 'Tess of Storm Coun-
try* is getting Palace $14,600, which
is under expectations.
Rial to folded Friday, night after

fair $6,000 on 'Air Mall.' Universal
is shutting down house to reopen
Christmas Day.
Fox threw high -class publicizing

behind Irene Rich with 'Post' toy
contest tlerup and society recep-

(Contlnupd on page 12)

Cincinnati, Dec. 5.

I^tronage at downtown picture
houses is holding up fairly welU
Summerlike weather over the week-

25-35-4-end no hurt for box offices.

Week-day matinee biz is feeling

effect of Xmas shopping.
Closing of Capitol leaves RKO

With three ace houses here.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-80)—'Hot

Saturday* (Par) and F-M 'Birthday
Party' unit. Lack of screen and.
stage names responsible for mild
$13,000. Last week the same con-
dition with 'Old Dark House' (U)
and the RKO National Revue dipped
to $9,600 for all-time low. Coming
fortnight house will be straight pic-,

tures; then vaudefilm resumes.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-55)—
'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox). Clive.
Brook fans and mystery lovers'
twisting turnstile at rate of $11,000,
okay. Last week 'Rockabye' (RKO)

!

swung to a mild $9,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-65)—'
'Prosperity' (M-G). In third week
and okay $8,000. Last week $12,300,^,

dandy.
f

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 30-55)—!'
'Call Her Savage' (Fox). Held fori
second Sliturday and Sunday (47 5>:l

on account of house going dark In-j
def. Registered a nifty $13,000 on-
nine days^

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 25-40)—
'Central Park' (WB), Joan Blondell
sharing billing with Fatty Arbuckle,
featured in the comedy short 'Hey
Pop' (WB). A normal $6,000. Last
week 'Night Mayor' (Col) picked up
for ai final count of $7,000, swell.

Grand (RKO) (1,025; 15-30)—'IDe-
ception'. (Col). First half, and
'Goona Goona' (1st Div.) for a full'

week. Should get $3,000, okay. Last^
week 'Rain' (UA) a holdover, split
with 'Payment Deferred' (M-G), col-
lected $2,300, fair.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'
'Vanity Street' (Col), and 'Parisian;
Romance' (1st Div.). Split week;
Heading for $3,000, fine. Last weelc
'Hidden Gold' (U) and 'Bride of the'
Legion* (1st Div.) $2i500, no com-
plaints.

Ufa (400; 30-40)—'Gitta Reveals
Her Heart' (Capitol). All-German
product drawing $1,200, fair. Last
week 'Rasputin' (Capitol) held over
to $1,600, goud.
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London Show World
London, Nov. 26.

: The Independent Theatre. Club

Eve> Its third production kt the
ngaway, Nov.. 23, an adaptation of

^ohnltzler's novel, 'Frauleln Elsa,' by
Komisarjefgky, who also produced
tbe show. It Is a sordid 'Stranse
Interlude' type o£ play, iii which
thoughts are spoken aloud, and pro-
vides the longest part on modern
record of Peggy Ashcroft. in role of
a g^lrl'who Is requested to pose nude
tor an elderly roue In return for
money to save her father. She cpq-
eents, but develops panic and
rushes Into the hotel lounge to dis-
robe in public, ending her life with
an overdose of veronal. The play id

unlikely to be licensed for public ex-
hibition.

Savoy BancI Name Rights
'- Savoy hotel has established Its

right by an order of the Chancery
Division to the exclusive use of the
name Savoy Orpheans, In respect of
any band of music.

More for Clavermfl-Rose
' Arthur Clavering and John Rose
liave practically .completed negotia-
tions to purchase the Wimbledon
theatre and King's, Hammersmith,
trom Mrs. Mullholland; This gives
Clavering & Rose four of the niost
important theatres in London's sub-
urbs, as they already, own the Hip-
podrome, Golder's Qreen and the
Streatham Hill theatre. Same peo-
g;>Ie have also leased the Rialto Fic-
iture theatre, Just vacated by Uni-
versal after many years, and the
Cameo Picture House. Both these
houses are owned, by Mark Wolfe, a
iwealthy property owner in. the West
Bnd, who has ceased activities due
to nervous breakdown. Rental, for
the two houses is understood to be
^1,000 per week.

ConcertB Off

Sir Henry Wood and orchestra of
over 100, plus one or two concert
names at every performance, re-
cently played Streatham Hill thea-
tre for a week and barely broke
even. Supporting concert stars were
Lamond, Solomon, Catharine Good-
eon, Irene Scharrer, Isolde Menges,
Albert Sammons, Frank TItterton,
Arthur Cox arid Thorpe Bates. The
Henry Wood experiment was a sort
of test, and it profitable would have
lilayed other dates. But now it Is

out.

/FilmVaud Show a'

Tim Whelan, who has directed
several of Harold Lloyd's pictures,
has been specially brought over here
by Gaumotkt British to do a full-

length picture of a Palladium 'Crazy
Month.' Artists chosen are most of
those in the current crazy bill. But
the matter will be selected from all

three crazy months, with lots more
gags added. The entire idea will be
under the supervision of George
Black.

Pavilion. Show
London Pavilion show week of

Nov. 21 lacked newcomers, mostly
holdovers and several frequent re-
turns.
Only newcomers were Nicholas

Casa and Elsie Lehan, a couple of
Americans, who recently played the
Umpire, Paris. Act opened with
comedy violin and piano bit, which
did not mean much. But when they
eet into their comedy acrobatics and
Sails they score nicely. It seems a
pity this should be one of the weak-
est bills this house has had since
Opening, particularly as it coincides
With the Palladium's 'Crazy Month.'

London List 100%
There seems every likelihood all

Af London's 40-odd theatres will be
open this winter. In addition to the
Usual revivals for the Christmas
fieason, there will be four panto
tnimes (one more than last year) In
the west End.

' The Court theatre, which Is for
tale and Has been closed for the
past year, will reopen Nov. 20 with
'The School for Husbands,' under
the direction of Herbert Jay and
iloy Limbert (of the Malvern thea-
tre). It is a comedy by Frederick
^^ackson.

Aquitania's Dipey Stage

The steamship Aqultanla, while
hndergoing her. annual overhaul at
(Southampton, Is having a theatre
teonstructed on boahl to seat 260,

Vhlch, it is claimed, will be the
largest and most luxurious afloat.

Apart from stage and film shows,
this Innovation will prove a boon to
theatrical companies in transit for
kieheatsals.

Mangan Troupes Set
Francis Mangan's two dancing

troupes, the Plaza-Tiller and Par-
bmountr'TllIer girls, have been en-
iB^aged by Julian Wylle. The former
will be In the 'Dick Whlttlngton'
jpantomlme at the London ..Hippo-
dfrome and the latter Ih the panto-
mime at the Palace, Manchester.

. 'Music's' London Click
Biggest surprise here is the suc-

'cess of tlie new Jack Payne picture

Yugoslavs Invite

Americans Back

To Spur Trade

American film companies have
been asked by Jugoslav flimers to

come back into the country. Propo-
sition made by the Ttigoslavs is

that if American companies come
back into that market and reopen
their ofHces the film conipanles

there will promise to see that the

current quota and. duty regulations

are rescinded at the next legislative

session.
Proposition was rejected

:
en

masse, Americans sticking to their

insistence that they won't go back
until there are definite legal changes
rather than promises.
United States walked, out 'of

Jugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, last

summer when heavy contingent
laws were passed in the two coun-
tries which, from an American
standpoint, made business there
impossible or too difficult for the

trouble involved.

German Gov't Contact

Returning to Berlin
Hollywood, Pec. ^.

. Dr. Martin Freudenthal, who has
been here since January as contact
with the studios and the .

German
government. Is returning ; to Berlin
to become counsellor of the lega-
tion of the German foreign office.

His ihisslon here was to advise
studios on the needs of the German
market, censorship and public oplnr
ion. He was Instrumental in keep-
ing out of several Alms dealing with
the war, material that the Germans
would have regarded as objection-
able.

'Say It with Music,' which opened
at the Dominion, and has been play
Ing to practically capacity. Picture
is made by British & Dominion,
with United Artists having leased
the theatre to w; & F. Films, who
are putting the film over for B. & D.
Film is supported by iseveral

vaudeville acts, who are well known
on radio and are presented in a
radio station setting, doing: their
stuff before the mike. First week's
grosses likely to be around $12,000,
with picture holding over.

Tax Time .Hurts B. O. .

London's show bupness took ter
rifle slump last week, both legit and
pictures, with few exceptions. Rea-
son attributed to. income tax de-
mand, which falls due early Jan.,
with demand calling for threcrquar-
ters of the tax payable as first
instalment.

'Chris Bean' for London
Gilbert Miller has earmarked for

presentation here early next year
'The Late Christopher Bean.'

Cagy Wheelers
Wheeler Twins, currently with

Tom Patricola act, were sought for
several London cabarets and wanted
to stay over. But found by doing
BO would forfeit their return fares.
Decided it was the safest thing to
go home; and they did.

LABOR DEMAND TEST

Mexican Federation Tells Fox
Raise White-ColUr Pay

to

Mexico City, Dec. 1.

Crom, Mexican official labor body,
has served notice on Fox that it

must raise the salaries of all its of-
fice employees in this country and
In other ways comply with 'local

labor regulations.'

Foreign offices of all New York,
film companies discussed the likeli-

hood of Mexican labor body getting
tough in the matter of employees
down there, with its possible effects.

It's the first time film companies
have had to worry about labor regu-.
latlons as regards white-collar help.
What worried most of the h. o.

execs was the, . likelihood of Crom
going further and dema,ndlng their
local regulations to apply to Ameri-
cans sent to Mexico by film com-
panies. Since no other company
outside of Fox was served by Crom,
It Is felt that Crom is using Fox.as
a test to see how far they can go
along those lines.

Fox has not yet decided on a
course of action.

Arthur Ke% Abroad May

Expand U. A. Production

Walpole's Own Version.

Embassy theatre stock company
presented a dramatization of Hugh
Walpole's 'The Cathedral,' Nov. 21,
where it will remain for a fortnight.
The novelist has niade his own stage
version, and it looks good enough to
be a candidate for West End honors.

Littler—Delaney
Norah Delaney, music hall come-

dienne, married Prince Littler, the-
atrical manager, at a Xiondon regs-
ter office Nov. 17.

1,100 London Spots.
All applications for entertainment

licenses of any kind must be made
to the London County Council an-
nually. This year 1,100 applications
were made, and only one refused.

Phyllis Dare Returns
By way of reviving Interest of

theatre-goers, C. B. Cochran added
Phyllis Dare toi the cast of the Noel
Coward revue, TVords and Music'
After two years' absence from the
staga^ this old-time musical favor-
ite's only opportunities are in taking
over two of the principal song bits
ih the show, which she does with
her old charm.

United' Artists is ready to start a
production company in Paris as a
final link in its build-up of United
Artists of the World. Arthur Kelly,
head of the UA foreign department
and the company's treasurer, sails
Dec. 14 to go oyer final details of
the Paris proposition and look over
some other of the company's propo-
sitions abroad.

Kelly's first stop will be London
where his company recently ac-
quired the product of British & Do-
minion Vfor world distribution,
thereby settng a precedent in an
American company handling a, for-
eign company's films in the foreign
field. Having also the Columbia
product there Keily will lay out a
program of release and distribu-
tion for the year and discuss build-
ing or acquisition of a theatre In the
West End for show case purposes.
In Paris Lacy Kastner has spent
the past few months outlining a
program of proceedure which Kelly
will go over for approvaL
Kelly will be away about three

months.

Marcelle Romee' Drowned'
Paris, Dec. 6,

Marcelle Romee, stage and screen
star, met death by drowning, a sui-

cide, police say.
She had recently been confined

to a sanitarium neai; the spot where
she was found drowned.

Some Nice West End Grosses Give

London Cinemas Good Takings;

"Smilin' Thru' Smash; Chev Slipping

Fox Hosting Britons

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Fox is extending Itself in the en-
tertainment of English players Im-
ported for 'Cavalcade.'

Studio is footing the bill for dally
sightseeing trips around the city
and for week-end stays at Palm
Springs and Santa Barbara.

Two Companies Formed

In Syria as Near East

Becomes Film Conscious

Cairo, Nov. 12.

A. new film company has. beon es-
tablished at Damascus (Syria) un-
der the name of Fayha Films, whfKe
equipment and apparatus has bcsb
imported from Germany. ,

Most of the shares of the com-
pany have been talcen up. The Pres-
ident of the Syrian Republic is re-
puted to hold 606 shares and certain
other officials 60 shares each;
Mostafa El Debs has formed at

Beyrouth (Syria) another film com-
pany under the name of Debs Com-
pany for Arabic Films. First film
will star the Egyptian singer Nadlra,
who will hold concerts in Syria as a
means of advertising the undertak-
ing.
Pierre Senolti French writer, now

is in Lebanon, accompanied by Spi-
nelly for the reproduction of the
film, 'The Lebanese Princess.'
'Love Wonder,' Egyptian film, pro-

duced by Pedro Lama, has drawn
large houses at Regence Cinema at
Benzert (Tunis).
The Egyptian Picture-Theatres

Company have purchased Josy Pal-
ace establishment In Cairo, includ-
ing It In their chain.

Mex-Made Around Villa

Mexico City, Dec. 2. .

Another made-In-Mexico talker Is

ready for release. Production,
which was made by Aztlan Films, a
native company, is called 'Revolu-
tion' and covers the high spots of

the sanguinary times from 1910

until a few years ago.
Contingents of the federal arhiy

were used in many of the scenes.

Producers announce release here
Jan. 5. Pancho VlUa^ of gory fame,

is one of the leading characters.

U. S. Rush Fdm Goods to Britain

To Forestall Dec. 15 Retaliation

PAN-EDROPEAN ENTENTE

ON FILM, MUSIC SOUGHT

Paris, Dec. 1.

Chambre Syndlcale, official film

trade body, has sent out invitations

to all European producers to par-

ticipate in a Paris conference for

the formation of an international

film body. Meet would be held

sometime in January, 1933.

(jhambre Syndlcale would like to
form an organization to which all

European countries belong for dis-

cussion and handling of mutual
problems. Possibility' that the
United States will be invited to join
also, if this end can be made to
hitch.
Thing that the French element Is

most worried about, and thing for
which the new organization would
function mostly. Is the matter of in-
ternational copyrights on both mu-
sic and stories. Parisians have long
resented the copyright conventions
as set up by Berne, and feel that
changes are called for.

PABIS CASUALTIES
Pai"l3, Dec. 6.

Americans at the American Hos-
pital now include Jack Pickford and
Jimmy H^'Beltlne. ..

Haseltlne just went In with a
broken leg.

Foreign office.? In New York last

week received rush cables from
London advising quick shipment of
everything possible to Britain. Fear
of a heavy retaliatory duty that will
hurt American film biz In that
country seriously, with the date of
Dec. 16 mentioned several times as
a deadline.

Taken pretty much for granted In

foreign circles that no matter
Whether England pays or defaults
on the debt ma**"** there will be a
heavy duty slapped on films In
Britain, as well as on other U. S.

product. That England will be asked
to pay on the line is pretty certain,

with that oountry. ready to ac-
quiesce. Then, and immediately—
so informed circles claim—will come
the retaliatory hieasures.

British Mades Sufficient

America's ', position in Britain at
this time is especially difficult be-
cause of the rise in past months
of British film strength. If coming
to a showdown, thiere is a fear ex-
pressed in several New Tork. circles

that America may be forced out of
the British market. Which would
be possible there at tills time—and
for the first tinie in film history—
because Britain Is now almost turn-
ing out product enough for Us
needs.
With a forcing down of the gates

would come a natural exhilaration
of home made product In Britain
which, it Is felt on both .sifles o£

the ocean, might be enough to meet
the demand there

London^ Nov. 26.

West End picture grosses holding
up nicely, but pre-Christmas slump
anticipated soon.

Crop currently shown revea)^

some good American and iEuropean
product, hence reason for healthy
grosses.

Estmated GrpssAS
{Eiechange figured at iZMy

Capitol—'Happy Ever After'
(UFA-Gaumo. Brit.). Grossed f8,-
760 in first week, which satisfactory,
nnd holding over.
Dominion—'Say It With Music'

(B&D)v Picturee marks debiit of
Jack Payne band In films, and Is
supported by several well-known
British Broadcasting radio nameia,
in the 'flesh.' First week drew $9,-
600, which is best house has taken
in months. Second week fell to
$8,000, which still good. Theatre
has now entered Into new policy,
playing shorts, Gaumont British
Movietone News and vaudeville,
which means more barring clauses.
Carlton—'Love Me Tonight' (Par).

Not up to Chevalier standard and
distinctly disappointing. Now In
third week, averaging |8,400. Run
will be forcefd for a few more weeks,
with nothing scheduled to follow at
present. Looks, like Chevalier Vogue
oh decline here.

Eitipire— 'Smilin' Thru' (M-G).
Opened as smash to $19,260 and held
over grossing around $16,600 in sec-
ond, week. 'Back Street' (U) now
current.
Marble Arch Pavilion—"Blockade'

(New Bra Films). Scored $6,100
first week and $3,200 second. Now
replaced by 'Rasputin' (German
film, made . by Indle German .con-
cern.
New Qallery—'Bird of Paradise'

(Radio). Two weeks' run, with first
week $6,000 aind second $4,800.
•After the Ball' (GB) replaced.
Palace—'Grand Hotel' (M-O).

Opened to smash, doing twice dally,
with extra matinee Saturday, and
grossed $12,800 for several weeks.
Now dropping off, anddrouhd $9,600.
In.ninth week, with another week to
play. ;
Plaza—'Phantom President' (Par).

Did fairly, although audience enr
Joyed It immensely. Grossed around
$9,600, which Is disappointing, but
probably due to English audiences
not conversant with subject.
Rogal—'One Way Passage' (WR).

Stayed one . week to Around $7,700,
which well up to average, wlthi 'Doc-
tor X' (FN) now current.
Rialto—'The Blue Light' (German

picture with English sub-titles).
Now In fifth week and averaging
$4,600. Billy Stewart, who managed
house for Universal, lent by former
to new management, Clavering &
Rose, who have just leased house at
£200 ($660) per week.
Tivoli— 'Rome Express* (GB).

First picture made by Gaumont
British -in their new Shepherd's
Bush studios, and ranking as best
British product yet turned out.
Opened to smash to around $16,000,
and good for at least eight weeks.
'Midship Maid,' another from same
studio, will follow.

New French Film Buys

For Canada CaDs for

Paris Trips by Hurel

Ottawa, Dec. 6.

Robert Hurel, president of La
Compagnle Cinematographique Cia-

nadlenne, has sailed for France to

obtain a further supply of French
language photoplays for distribu-

tion in Canada following the suc-

cessful handling of 66 French films

in Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba
where there are extensive French-
speaking colonies which cling

tenaciously to their native tongue.

Hurel is handling the product of

Halk, UFA, Biraunberger-Rlchehe,
Tobis, Alex. Nalpas and Merle
Synchro-Cine and expects to sign

up a ye.ir's supply from these pro-

ducers.
The French-film situation in

Canada recently received consider-
able stimulus when Government au-
thorities decided to admit French
language features Into Ontario with
censorship and without the pay-
ment of censorship fees, this un-
doubtedly being a political conces-
sion to the French-speaking pop-
ulace.'

French programmes are regular-
ly presented In all cities of Quebec,
(ntawa, Hawkesbury, Windsor and
Winnipeg.
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With Kaplan Out Speculatioii Now

Over Fnture with 306 and Empire;

Harry Sherman Rumored New Pres

AVith .Sam Kaplan and 20 of. his

ofllcers in operators' local No. 306,

Now York, thrown out by the

I.A.T.S.E.> an early election will

pfbbably fie held to vote in suc-

cessors. Thla would be a special

election, called by the I.A., after a
ticket had been named.

M;ea:nwhile, the I.A, Is in coinplcte

cliarge of No. 306 affairs. The In-

ternational took possession Thurs-
day ( 1) , placing Harry Holmden,
John- P. Nick and Fred Dempsey,
I.A. vice-presidents, in control.

New Pres.?
• Names of numerous persons have
come UP since the Kaplan ousting

as possible candidates for the; presi-

dency of tlie local. Some petitions

were started, notably one urging the

selection of Harry Sherman, Publix,.

labor executive. This, petition

quickly exceeded 100 names, with
Sheniian having many fri,ends as
No. 306 members. He him^cl^ is

a member from days past when, he
was a booth operator in Ne>y York.

' Slierma!n was advised of the
ni,ov.ement behind him but did - not
indicate whether he would accept
If I.A. desired his name up for

election. In yicw of the decentral-
ization, of Publix operation to the
ileld, which also means local union
ne'^otiati6ns^ It

.
is possible Sherman

might consider the proposal. .

$22,000 Salary
Tlie Kaplan job pays $22,000 a

year. Sherman has a contrabt with
Publix at |26,000 annually which has
around, three years to go. It Is un-
likely thalt thid contract would stand
in. the way with Publix If Sherman
wished to accept the. 396 presidency.

; Prior to JolnlniB Publix about five
years ago, Sherinaii was assistant
)pre6ldeht\of the I.A., with a good
record behind him. While with Pub-
lix, his contact with unions all over
the. country has remained friendly,
making it probable that the I.A.
Tvould okay him .

•

: William P; Canavan's name has
.also been mentioned to go- along
with 306's top Job. He is In retire-
ment In St. Louis but it Is believed
might come out of It, If urged.
Among: other names mentioned is
Max jPolln, former No. "306 business
4igent. •^ a sudden though not surprise
stroke the I.A. at the American
Federation of Labor convention in
Cincinnati on Wednesday (30) de-
posed Kaplan ^and bis group of of-
flcera, including among prln-
Cipai ofilce-holders under Kaplan,

. Charles F, Blchhorn, v.p.; Ma*
Ffilnberg, treasurer; - L R. Cohn, re-
cording secretary, and i>ave Kngel,
financial secretary. It was a clean
sweep, taking, with it also Kaplan's

(Continued on page 26)

BUFF BEARISH

Seaaonal Slumping Dipping Town
Further Downward

Buffalo, Dec. 6.

Christmas approach isn't helping

the situation here, biz going down
further.

'Tess' seems best at Publix's Buf-

falo, topping 'Million' week.before.

Estimates for Th'ia Week ,

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-66),

'Tess' (Fox) and stalge show. Looks
to get (20,000, with luck. Last week
'If I Had a Million' (Par) did poor

$18,400.

Great Lakes (Publix) (3,400; 26-

40>, 'Life Begins' (WB). The $10,-

000 indicated, a little better for house.

Las.t week 'Trouble in Paradise'
(Paf) garnered $7,800, h. s. g.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 26), 'Rain'

(UA). Not doing anything at $5,600;
Last week 'Big Broadcast' (Par)
turned in $7,100, mild.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 26), 'Hell's

Highways' (RKO). B. o. draft a
probable $8,000, better than week
before, ' when 'Sherlock Holmes?
(Pox) got only $6,000.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 26), 'Vir-

tue* (Col) and 'Last Man' (Col).
Double bill building to flne $9,000.

Last week 'Sporting Age* (Col) only
fair at $6,000.

NEWARK HOPING VAUDE

RETURNS TO HELP BIZ

DET. ON THE UP SHffi;

2 OPPOSISH TABS AU)

WASHINGTON
(Continued froni page 10)

tlons. Gags got her consistently on
page one throughout first part of
week, but yiron't get over $20,000 on
'If I Ha^ a MlHion.'

Estimates for This Week
Earle (Warner) (2,424; 25-30-40

60-60-70)—'They Call It Sin' (FN)
and vaude. Hobart Bosworth on
stage getting combination fair $17,
600. Last week 'You Said a Mouth
ful' made nice $20,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-50-70)—
•Tess of Storrii Country' (Fox). Not
up to hopes; may see $14,500. Last
week of two got $14,500 for 'Pros-
perity' (M-G).

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 15-25-35
60)—'Rockabye*' (RKO-Pathe). Ben
nett making $8,000. Leist week ,'Con
querors' exploited into $8,500.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-25-35-60)—*If I Had a Million" (Par) and

vaude. Irene Rich and Jlmniy Savo
helping to $20,000. Last week I'Call
-Her Savage' soared to $23,000.

Met (Warner) (1,583; • 25-35-50
70)—'Cabin In Cotton' (FN). Hop
ing to see $4,000 on second week
Last week minus Thanksgiving
opening, $6,600.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-35-50)—'Air
Mair (U). Ballyhooed Into $6,000
last week. House folded Friday.
Columbia (Loew) (1,232; 15-25

40)—'Big City Blues' (WB). Ac
ceptable with possible $2,800. Last
week 'Golden West' (Fox) did nice
$3,600. -

Jules levy Out West
jules Levy left last week for the

coast to look around the Radio
fltudlo and to close up loose ends
on several product deals pending
out' of it. A., anid S. F. exchanges.

He'Jl be back East in two weelf$.

'

Detroit, Dec. 5.

Business seeniis to have picked up
with Thanksgiving, with a better
feeling all around. But the next
two. weeks will naturally see pic-
tures hit by Xmas slump. However,
Rockabye' is playing to a lot of peo-
ple and will total a nice profit week
at the Downtown.

.

Two tabloid versions, 'Rio Rita'
and 'Follow Thru,' mean opposition
oiE a sort.

. Both playing pictures
that can be classed as second choice
for b. b. 'I Am a Fugitive' goes into.
Its second week with a fair first

w.eek behind it, but holding out no
hopes of Important money. 'Eve-
nings for Sale' at the Fisher also
paced weak.
At the Michigan 'Central Park^ is

coupled with 'Rio Rita.' Both spell
some business, but with 'Follow
Thru' on the stage and 'That's My
Boy,' also at the Pox, it's a tossuii
for the business between 'eni.

Last week George Raft at the
Michigan played to fair business,
while the Fox, with 'Tess of the
Storm Country,' got plenty. Week
meant a big profit at the Fox, with
about $30,000. The Michigan started
off okay, but weakened to $19,100.
The Downtown played to a fair bus-
iness with tlie 'Conquerors' for a,

total of abo^t $7,400.
Publix notice has gone up on

Fisher, Paramount, and United
Artists, first, runs, as well as the
Tuxedo, Redford, Birmingham, Al
hambra. Century, and Royal Oak,
nabes, for pre-Xmas period only,
supposedly.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,046; 15-35-66-72-76)—'Centi-al Park' (FN) and 'Rio

Rita,' tab, on stage. May hit $21,000
fair. Last week George Raft on
screen in 'Undercover Man' and also
on stage, $19,100.
Fox (5,100; 15-35-55)—'That's My

Boy* (Col) and 'Follow Thru' on
stage. Not bad $18,000 In view. Last
week 'Tess of the Storm Country'
(Fox) strong at $30,000.

Fisher (2,665; 15-35-55-72-76)—
'Evenings for Sale' (Par) aiid stage
show. Possibly $10,000, low. Last
week ^You Said a Mouthful' (FN)
$10,800.
Downtown (2,750; 15-25-55)-^

'Rockabye' (Radio). $9,500, oke, in-
dicated. Last week 'Conquerors'
(Radio) playad to a fair $7,400.

United Artists (2,018; 15-35-55
72-75)—Tm a Fugitive' (WB). So-
so on holdover, $8,500. Last week
(first) fair $12,600.
Paramount (3,448; 16-25-40)-

'Crooked Circle.' Away off to $3,
200. Last week 'Smllln' Thru' (M-G)
$3,700.

Newark,. Dec. 5.

There Is a feeling over here that

vaude will reappear in the picture

houses about Christmas. Nothing
has been settled, but it Is bclicvecl

that both sides will now be more
amenable.
No question but what 'Prosperity'

at Loew's will lead, with probably
over $16,000, and 'Rockabye' at
Proctor's should easily x'each $12,000.

The . hold of 'The Match. King' Is

doubtful, but looks like $11,000 on
eight days.
Usual : story of Rialto opening

with vaudfllm htui started again,
but highly

,
improbable. Incidentally

'Green Pastures' at the Broad is

holding over.

Estimates for This/Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 13-66)—

'Match King' (WB). Advertised as
world premiere, with some good no-
tices film

.
should reach $11,000 in

eight days. Last week 'You Said a
Mouthful' (WB) on seven days well
enough at $10,600.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-35-60)—'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
^Manhattan Tower.' Former played
two weeks at Loew's, but should'
bring repeats. Fine at $6,500. Last
week 'Three on a Match' (FN) and
Madison Square Garden' (Par),
eight days, grand at $7,000.

Little (Cinema) (299; 26-40-60)—
DIenst 1st Dienst' (Emeike). Wres-
tling picture added, but lucky to get
:!l,000; German films will be scare
after Xmas, with Ausslan and Eng-
lish predominating. Last week
Luise, Kbnigeh von Preussen'
(Porten) fair at over $1,300.

Loew/'s State (2,800; 16-65)—
Prosperity' (M-G)i Should go be-
yond strong $15i000. Last,week 'Red
Dust' (M-G) sensational at over
$18,000.
Mosque (WB) (3.281; 16-66)-^

Night After Night' (Par) and 'Van-
ity Street' (Col). Will hardly reach
bad $2,700. Last week 'That's My
Boy' (Col) and 'Robinson Crusoe'
(UA), eight days, weak at $3,400.
Newark (^dams-Par) (2,248; 16-

66.)
—'He Learned About Women'

(Par). Feeble picture can hardly
draw more than $3,200, very bad.
Last week 'Trouble in Paradise'
(Par), eight days, $6,100.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-65)—
Rockabye' (Radio-Patbe). Bennett
pulling the femnxes and may. well
pass nice $12,000. Last week 'Con-
querors' (Radio) on eight days
passed $12,000.
Terminal (Skoiiras) (1,900; 16-26-

30-40-46-50)—'Divorce in the Fami-
ly' (M-G). Will hardly beat $4,000.
House opening Saturdays now. Last
week 'Tess of the Storm Country'
(Fox) on nine days, $6,800.

FABT GANGSTER 7ABN
Hollywood, Dec. 5

Earle Snell and Edward Ludwig
have written 'Out in Style,' a par
tial gangster story, which the" lat

ter will direct for Universal.
Janies Duiin has been borrowed

from Fox for male lead, with efforts

being made to get Sally Eilers op
poslte.

Henry Henlgson wHI supervise.

Fannie Brlee's Poise

Surrounded by a Paramount stage

show that doesn't quite know where

It's going, Fannie Brlce stands oool,

decisive, expert, good humored.

First there is the simple chic of her

black yfilvet costume to set her
apart from her background. A bias

cut skirt, a long sleeved waistline

fitted blbuie tied down the front

with three satin bows, a gleamlngly
restrained coIf(ure.. Material tha.t

lets her prove the difference be-

tween a minilc ^i»3..,ft , comedienne.
Miss Brice'Vddaf gentie satire to her
impersonations. Her style is too

finished, now calmly sure of Itself,

to resort to the less peneti-ating

antics , of burlesque; Her stage
presence irtasterB even the dangers
of Impromptu clowning. She, at

least, always knows Just what she's

doing.
The David Bines girls work

through an ojpenlng that does
nothing to get the show started, in

costumes with a good color scheme
lost to jumbled design. Something
interesting can be done with henna,
white, beige and green, perhaps
next time.
All ten of the girls can do all the

tricks of exhibition ballroom waltz-
ing, they show in the finale. Their
vari-colored dresses, each shaded
vertically to white, with white
featiiers around the hems and de-
colletages, . would never help them
get jobs, however, as runners-up to
Irene Castle. '

Taradise,' $10,50(^

1HillionM2C, Chnbs.'

Best; Shoppers Help

Columbus, Dec. 6.

Heavy matinee hli due to Xmas
shopping boom is doing all theatres
some good this week, although gen
eral trend in eves is the usual sea-
sonal fall-off. .

Two big shots of the week, and
they seem set to get Just about all
of the biz. RKO Palace with
'Trouble in Paradise' assisted by the
National Revue and the Broad
where 'If I Had a Million' has 'em
loco after one of the greatest build-
ups of the year. Other houses look
below average by goodly margins

Estimates for This Week
Palace-; (RKO) (3,074; 35-55)

'Trouble in Paradise' (Par) and
stage show. Should garner good
enough $10,500. Last week 'Rock-
abye' (RKO) at the 25-40 scale did
mild $5,600.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)
'Man Against Woman' (Col). Noth-
ing to rave about with less than
$7,600 In sight. Last week 'Rain'
(M-G) better by plenty at $9,200
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-40)

'If I Had a Million' (Par). Off to
extra heavy start and will hit
mighty fine $12,500 or better. Last
week 'Tess of Storm Country' (Fqx)
closed light but got $8,300.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40) 'They

Call It Sin' (FN). None too forte
with light $4,500 In sight. Last
week 'You Said A Mouthful' (FN)
plenty good at $6,100.
Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400

25-40) 'Crooked Circle' (WW)
Hardly stacks up to better $3,000
Last

.
week 'Last Mile' (WW)

mighty good for this house with
$4,300.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-36)
'Golden West' (Fox). Good enough
here to. hit fair $2,300. Last week
'Thirteen Women' (Radio) good
$2,700.

.

Prinz' Added 4 at M-G
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Le Roy Prinz has been given a
contract, to stage the dances and
musical numbers on - four more
shorts at Metro.

.
This was after his work on 'The

Big Premiere/ featuring Eddie Garr,
which Murray Roth directed.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager ,

with great fluted puffed sleeves,
wide V neckline, slim through th^
body and. widening at the hem, un*
adorned completely save for a jew*
eled„.clip that marks the waistline
depollctage in back, is a precious
something that flaps wUl long re»
member.
Very capably,, very surely, Jobyna

Howland, as Miss Bennett's tonic«
bibbing mother, takes care of the
story's meagre allotment of com-
edy. A. niajestlc grandiose come-
dienne, it was most understanding
of her costume designer to maisa.
ermine talis on the shoulders ot
her lame grande dame evening
gown.

Good Wonian Satorial Art

There are still two kinds of wo-
ment to 'Under Cover Man.' It takes
the good, old-fashioned: attitude:
She's, a good wonian, or she's a bad
'un. Hands off for the good kind,
cuffs and curses for the other.

Since modesty Is one of the
strongest' attributes of the good ones,
nobody is permitted to see Nancy
Carroll in a chemise but the audi-
ence. She Is puttering about her
room fn her flowered silk scanties.
There Is a knock*on the door. 'Come
Ir,,' she says absent-mindedly. So
the fellow copies in and instantly
she registers such outraged virtue,
meanwhile clutching frantically for
something with which to hide her
bare shoulders, that even George
Raft is convinced.
Later Miss Carroll appears In a

shimmering evening di-ess so coax-
Ingly fitted that it makes an ama-.
teur out of her maidenly chemise.
Demure drop shoulder little sleeves,
however, want to atone for the
snugness of its hip line. A .sil.hou-
ette that widens froni the waistline,
such as Is used In her long white
velvet evening wrap with . a sable
shawl collar that continues on hori-
zontally to mark an Empire waist,
Is a line mpi'e suitable to Miss Car-
roll's figure. Gai-ments that cling
from the waist down are better left
to the others.
Noel Francis plays a bad one and

takes ^ frightful beating for It. She
deserves it, though, for her ensnar-
ing technique is pretty creaky even
for a picture molderers' moll.

Miss Bennett's Style Wisdom
For several pictures now, Con-

stance Bennett has shown signs of
going restive under mere becoming
photography. There's a steadily
mounting tendency noticaible to
give the customers a work-out for
their money. It began with her
revealing a sense of humor; in
'Rockabye' it's grown to actual act
lug- '

.

'Rockabye' is no easy picture to
start being genuine In, but Miss
Bennett's done It in not a few
scenes. Despite all the babies torn
froni their mothers' arms to date,
she Still manages to make her own
grapple with the situation real.
TOO much generosity with anl

matioh, however, is mOre danger
ous than too little. There's more
to singing a torch song than crazy
elbows and a loose coiffure.
Apace with the general Bennett

bettering, the Bennett costumes
are style-wise, picture-wise things
of beauty. .Distracting details have
been ruthlessly, smartly discarded
for the flair of line. Miss Bennett
moves against her stylized back,
grounds a living fashion drawing
from the very swankest magazines.
Hep white Empire drawing room,
with the marbleized steps that
make her descent Into the room i

stunning opening number, her. Dl
rectoire boudoir, her little formal
garden, do as much for the best dis
play of her clothes as her very own
personal style.

I

A stiff blaok veiy«t eyenlni: ^tee

' bresaing Shudder Roles

Myrna Ley's slanting eyes have
gotten her into all sorts of pictures
needing inscrutable Oriental wom-
en. None of thena seem to mind her
fresh young American voice, her
red-whlte-and-blue pronunciation^
In 'The Mask of Fu Mahchu'.

she's been given . some additional
slant to her eyes. Fortunately for
the help of her slniatemess, she has
little to say. She's just got to
stand by In glittering: Chinese-
through-Hollywbod garb and look
sadistically amorous, occasionally
bursting into shrieks as she orders
her slaves , to beat her lover faster^
Karen Morley's throaty voice

continually despairs of ever finding
the loved ones that Pu Manchu
snatches away ' so methodically.
Miss Morley goes through a lot of
trouble iii riding clothes, only to
flnd. herself at the end garbed like

a Greek maiden because' she is go-
ing to be a sacrlflce to some god
somewhere in China. It doesn't
check, but It's becoming.

Sweet-Young-Thing Modes

When a girl is both somebody's
daughter and somebody's sweet- .

heart at the same time, in a picture
lazy with homely kindness, soft out-
door photography, and sbuthern
mammies, what's there for her to do
but get in front of the camera and
look sweet? Marian Nixon has had
very good training for this sort of
thing, and in 'Too Busy to Work*
she's' got it down perfect.

She's even developed a style for
being everybody's not-too-bright
little pet. presses should be made
in, sheer materials. They should
fit neatly at the waist, have longlsh'

circular skirts, and above all, every,

garment must be made reminiscent
of angels by full puffed sleeves. For
gardening, transparent white or-
gandy smockb are nice; gardening;
in Itself Is good for this kind of role*

for it gives a girl the opportunity,
to be photographed long in advance
of the actual process with a broad
brimmed Leghorn hat in her hand«
A little girl in organdy, with ai

large straw hat In her hand, witb
soft blonde curls ever so tldy^

simply must be somebody's daugh-
ter—and why not sweetheart, toot

Quick-on-the-Draw Acting
.

Since there, is no time for charac-
ter developnient In 'If I Had a Mil-
lion,^ the women in the cast all hofl
to it as a series of caricatures, eacli'

one establishing her type in hei^

very first scene by make-up, cos-
tume and exaggeration. Nobody
can stop t<J be logical.

Mary Boland tears Into a hou^e-
dress and an apron. She's got .to be
a nagging housewife, and she's got
to be that quickly. Never mind if
her chic blonde head is smartly
waved, never mind the theatrical
'A' that hurtles, out of her dialog^
nor can she help it if an aprori
somehow on her figure fits like a
new fashion Idea.

Wynne Gibson is a fancy lady,
good and fancy. A Joan Crawford
.'Rain' make-up, lots of silky blonde,
hair, sinuous black satin skirt, low-
necked hlouse with ruffles, bangles
and a thorough, convoluting slinki
As against there, a splnsteir's neat-
ness, disciplined poise, and back
lace underthlngs quite handsome
for the pickings from a sailors'

dive.

As a rebellious inmate of an old
ladies home, May Robson has so
much energy, decisiveness And
spirit, a person begins to wonder
how she got there, why she isri'ik

running a paying tea-room. AUsori
Sklpworth, who does run a paying
tea-room, exhibits at times vague-
ness, helplessness, and a concern
with the glories of the past found
more often. In old ladies' homes.
Frances Dee and Blanche Prederici
are obedient to their exaggerated
direction no matter what they thinli

Inside.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y;
All the elements of, good stage

^hows at the Par this week, tut
somehow they just don't jell.

Liargely it's a matter of the femitie
contlngent-T-of which Fannie B^lce

' Is the sole member—falling down.
Misa Brice just doesn't seem to fit,

her two songs don't sell, her humor
idoesn't click. And she's the only
:vroman In the showJ

It's too bad, too. Geoi'ge Jessel
was never better than this week.
He's been at the Paramount before,

.ia dozen or so times, this past year,
but never did he show himself so
advantageously.

.

Miss Brice Is a bk hard to under-
stand in this show. She's certainly

. been in vaudeville long enough and
successfully enough to know what's

' good and what isn't, what can be
sold and what can't. And the pic-
ture house shows these days are not
greatly different than vaudeville,
But she coiiiies On and sings a long
tedious,.number about how. various
persdhsi would handle a popular
song o|i ,the radio, giving iroitaitidns
of Betty Boop, a child entertainer,
etcetera. Now, . when .Petty Boob
Imitates Fanny price, it's amuse-
ihent; but when Fanny Brice 1ml-,
tates Betty Boop-^that's different.
This may be an attempt on- Miss
Brice's part to sell herself - to radld
.via.-.her . ctage. .showing, and if so,
ptlll inexcusable.; Miss -Brice. too

. grreat, .an,d too impbrtant, a,n ,artist
to allow .thijB.sort of thing: to hap-
pen. .

The - current show is entitled
•Btoadway Mferry-Go-Rouhd,' and
It's staged by Boris Petroft, who hda
.done a- pretty good Job. Opens jwith
.-the 3ines girls.and boys,(10 of ea:ch)
.in a neat line.^number,. ,with .Jessel
.rushing .out iTfij^iediately ..after fpr
some, quick, cha.tter. He's changed,
his style currently' and very effei;-:

tiVely. Working faster thia.n ever,'

•he's -iisirig chatter around current
situations, political and otherwise,
giving an .exteniporaneous effect to
.his .talk. Jt's good.. ,

Miss Brice follows tor, that men

-

.Honed Imlte^tlon thing, which slows
Jip the pace for a .while, and thien
goes into an antiquated blackout'
^•ith Jessel.- It has one distinction,
jthls blackout. It's probably the
ilrst time anyone attempted a black .-

out in modern tlnies that's clean. .-

Mills, Kirk and Martin coming in
. at this point are a booii. This trio
.Is fast, furious and -insctne. They
.don't bother dancing, any more. It's

straight mayhem
.
^nd ..ihay the

.strongest Cannibal win.'
.
They've

played every theatre, in Timed
Square several times, and still get. a
reception -on entrance. Which tells

everything.
Jessel now' back In a song num-

/ber about .that there depression
jbuslness with a breadline ,and other
details, it's slow but okay because
nicely staged and handled. Miss
Brice back In a dialect song about
the troubles of ah understudy. The
-Impression thing again, Miss Brice
doing a beautiful takeofiC on Sadie
Thompson; but -It's a bit too pol-
ished and concertyw
. Now a fast skU by Jessel. He
heard it first at the Casino de Paris
In Paris three years ago, and it's

been used in at least one Broadway
.revue since; but it's very. funny and
as handled by Jessel just about the
fun high spot In the show.
Donald Novis on now for two

songs, with the line of boys and
girls back for the last chdrus of a
winter songs put on for all it's

worth in the way of stage flash by
petroff.
. For a finish, Jessel and Brice do
ia comedy number, Jessel In a blonde
Wig and skirts and Miss Brice in
neat tails and a topper. No neces-
sity or logic for this, but maybe It

doesn't matter. -It's .46 minutes In

all, mostly good and some bad, but
the poor parts standing out like sore
toes.

'Under Cover Man' (Part Is the
iBcreen feature! and J'esse Crawford's
brganlog Is sandwiched In between
the stage" show and Rublnoft's pyro-
technics; Kauf.

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
•Toronto, Dec. 2.

A juggling quartet steals applause
honors iat the Knevels deluxer this
Week despite the fact that Vera
Gordon is the headliner. A sweet
and wholesome person, the motherly
Miss Gordon strikes a strong femme
appeal, but it's the slapstick Four
Normans who register heaviest.
It's something that- can't be ex-
iplained.

.
Imperial stage presenta-

tion Is a fast-moving offering that
felves good value' for the money.

. Sidney Page, as m.e'ing comic. Is

kll -through the bill with a flock of
inale and femme stooges. It's fast-
moving merriment, but competlsh,
tor Miss Gordon, whose value lies

lii heart throbs. There's a thin
thread of story traveling through
the current Imperial bill. Dance
line opens In 'one' and goes to stage
rehearsal with ballet in t^ractlce
isteps for side-mouth ad-libbing.
Drop flies for reversible footlights
and girls doing routine to upstage
audience, not a new idea, but novel
enough at six-month intervals. Next
Is the sfage-door alley biz
Backstage illusion continues, wjth

girls sitting down to table at Miss
Gordon's theatrical boarding house.
.She's going to stage a show and
boarders are In. It's an excuse for

step^outs Cor warbllne and danolner,
with Four Normans on for a Jug-
gline bit. Miss Gordon, Gcorlng on
dialect work, cltnchea with her
classic bit from 'Humoresque,'
tear-jerking piece that still holds
appeal.. Miss. Gordon Is in a black
gown for downstage bit In 'one,'

- Ballet back before fullstage gar
den set fpr arm drills, girls In blue
and silver gowns. Offstage, warbling
for skfrt-flutterings and line into
slow-tempo kick routine. Garden
set flies with girls returning Ip
scanty costumes before a crimson
flame effect that is aided by light
changes. Visual effect goes over
nicely.
This looks like the finale, and

should be, but Sidney Page is back
with two more stooges, one an aero
batlc dancer and the other a blonde
d.umbdora with drawling repartee
Pair trail with a contorto. Finale Is

Inexplicable. It's a fullstage temple
scene, with Miss (Gordon appearlncr
as a sort of head priestess. Line is

on .for a. hotcha offering thixt
; goes

on despite, the admonitions ; and
pleadings of Miss Gordon. The 18
girls do another strip with Bacha
nallan finish leaving everyone a lit

tie bewildered.
It's still a good six . bits tvprth and

customers' are satisfied.' Standees
at the back" for the last show an
lopening night. • Feafire ia 'You
Said a Mouthful' (FN),

.
McStay.

FOK feRObkLYN
Then there's the. questiort 6f!eco-

noihicB.. iepohomy and e'cpnomics,

The Fox theatre ,in Brooklyn, has
been. In pretty .bad.. -sha,pe for Cornel

tlme-ras, for- that matter,- ;Who
h^n!t^? Maiiagements have changed
bvt that swell o^d theatrical gag
^carries on.' T?rie show must g.o ort.

It's "on. Here's' one this current
week; Whether It's good . or bid
doesn't matter much^ because; the
theatre, has 'gone, economical. :The
wlrlnig' system is in bad shap& It
would take several, thousand dollars
to fix the apparafUs so that every
one could hear what was going on.
Whtch Is money. So the wiring
hasn't been fixed. . And you can't
hear the acts. But the' shows con-
tinue; Just a lesson in the differ
ence between economy and eco-
nomics.
. 'Charlie Foy's Bughouse' is the
name of the current F.&M. unit.
Charlie Poy Is a comedian. Unfor-
tunately at the show caught (Sat
urday afternoon)' only those In the
audience who happened to have
caught him previously knew how
good:.he was. The others couldn't
hear him. , Maybe fromi the thea
tre's standpoint that's all right. But
It does raise the question: Are ac
tors paid to draw or please? Or
both? And how can they - draw
When they can't, please due to the
theatre's InefHcient equipment;
As it 'happens, it's a pretty good

show. Foy and his stooges are
doing Just about the same act they
did In vaudeville stretched out to
unit time. With them for support
purposes are Maxlne Lewis, a bala-
laika sextet, Tudy, a control dancer,
and Tom and Betty Wonder. Mostly
It's Foy, however, and he's good,
except when he's telling gags. And
then there's no way of knowing
whether he's good or not because he
can't be heard beyond the first five
rows. If the theatre removed those
non-workable microphones, by the
way, the actors might tty to do
something with their voices, but as
Is they don't realize what they're
up against.

Balalaika sextet is good for that
sort of thing,

. and Foy gets some
fun out of them by donning whis
kers on the lads. His half dozen
stooges are loud, to say the least.
Tom. and Betty Wonder are a swell
couple of kids. They're dancers,
and neat. They were stuck In by
the theatre to fatten the show.
They don't belong in the unit. And
they do fatten ^the show Indeed
They're very clever.
Maxlne Lewis, as lovely a crea-

ture as could be asked for, doesn't
get a- break because of the same
p.a. system. She sings tWo songs
to fair results and clowns with Foy
a bit, but Is capable of much more.
Tudy, the dancing lass, does some

fine leg work, and a girl named op
preferring to be named Plaschette
does one whirligig thing for fair
results towardis the end.
Only three girls used for posing

purposes for the flash finish, which
is not so good. A line would have
helped considerably.
Sam Jack Kaufman opens the af-

fair with a swell overture. Jiist
several pop numbers linked to-
gether, and his boys go through it
nicely. It's a tough assignment that
the pit leader in this house has.
He's asked not only to lead the pit
lads and handle an overture, but do
it with a mlnimlzed.staff, and prac-
tically with no advance notice or
preparation. Kaufman has handled
his job beautifully under those con-
ditions, and the customers in
Brooklyn can arid do testify to that
judging by his reception.
Bob West, organist, Is back this

week after a summer's, absence and
got himself a hand. In nabes like
this the community singing seems
to mean something.
Clara Bow in 'Cair Her Savage'

(Fox) la the: film feature, and the
Fox hewsreel fills out. Kauf,

ROXY, R Y.
New York, Dec. t.

In comparing: tf» old Roxy to the

present Roxy. there's a big differ-

ence lii the shows, but there's also a
big different la the overhead. The
problem is trying to give 'em a
show that looks' like the same
money that was previously spent.

It's a different problem.
With a 1929 flow of customers

the house at Its: cut scale could

gross around $76,000 today. Its nut
now ranges from |35',6oo to $40,000,

including filni rental, arid if doing
$66,000, . as last week with ulara

Bow's 'Call Her Savage,' the going

.would be okay. Under that would
also be black ink, but with the gross
in the 30's. as it's often been lately,
the color turns to crimson.
Currently the. feature is 'Too Busy

to. Work' (Fox), with Will Rogers.
If Rogers, driaws no better than he
has in his. past two features, house
will ' be lucky to' break ' even. ' The
lieW Rdgers picture Is going to do
much better awayfrbm the Roxy^s
of the country's big keys. It has
that small-to^ touch the small
towns dnd hbma folks iQve.
.Frknk . Cambria', with his budget

trimmed, down to rock bottom, has
a problem of his own to meet for
the stag^. ° Figuring that names ai^
put of tl>^ 4u6stion' for the house
and prohibited by salary gamble,
Cambria' inust lisei what talent he
can pick up in' line With money al
lowed hlrii and ' turn ^omersaultd in
trying to retain that old Roxy punch
and flavor.
The effort from the stage end is

worth the struggle. What the house
needs riiostly lei -film arid strong
•selling' of that along with theatre,
stage show, 'etc. Unless big names
are sought -but for the Stage on per
centage, which would be the fairest
way for any namd to prove his or
her value.
Not that Cambria's iin-riamed

stage units are not very worthy . in
view of the restrictions placed upon
hlni'. But draft iit the box ofllcc is

what's needed more than .anything
else, and perhaps a name now and
then would help. •

•

'Silhouettes' and 'Milady's Bou
quet,' two big scenes from the main
structure Df the platform - portion
this week, with numbers Iri 'one' be
tween. Altogether It's a unit which
entertains pleasantly, though not
getting anybody up to cheer.
An abridged unit In itself Is the

'Silhouettes' opeildr. Full stage is
used .with characters on raised part
of stage silhouetted against a rose
qyc. . Catherine. Uttlefleld, premier
danseuse of the house; plus being
director of the ballet, does a num
ber upstage with t'wo men, all tliree
made up as cats.
One of the men later does a head

stand on a revolving gadget, draw
ing a hand, following with a roller
skating exhibition on a circum
scribed circular surface. In each bit
It's a matter of skill, but topping
everything in 'Silhouettes' is the fox
terrier bit
Dog comes out from the wings on

a ball, rolling It around the stage
and finally off, returning for a bow
and a series of fllpflops, with no one
In sight cueing him. Friday night's
audience voted the pooch the big
novelty of the evening, proving that
dojgs do have their day.
The Roxy ballet corps figure in a

dance routine that warps no one's
mitts, as does the Roxy Theatre
Octet, which looks like the Alber
tlna Rasch girls that were recently
here. Or a copy ojt theoft.
In the final number this same line

of eight does a high-kicking spe
cialty, but one of the girls Was a lit-

tle tired Friday night. ' Keith Clark,
32 Roxyettes and Raymond Balrd
are the tidbits in one.
Clark does a CardinI with lighted

cigs, finally bringing in a cigar and
a pipe. An act of this kind loses
much of its effect through the size
of the Roxy. Balrd, the other male
single, specializes Jn clarinets, play
Ing two at once -for a finish. It gets
him across safely after trying a hard
nuhiber in which he goes rather
grandstand.
The 32 Roxyettes, not the Russell

E. Markert Roxyettes, but now un-
der direction of Mary Read, are
found In a conventional routine
which neither thrills nor disap
points. The beautiful precision that
once existed here with the Roxy's
long line 6' leg-lifters has lost
something.

Final full-stage number Is pre
luded with Conrad Thibault singing
I Bring a Rose' to a posed girl,
number figuring as motif through-
out and mixed vocal chorus later
blending In. That chorus, the danc-
ing octet, ballet corps and others
are grouped on a slant and In such
a way as to suggest a rose. Effec-
tive staging, rose breaking down as
parts of its step downstage for rou-
tines, finally coming together again
for the finish. A butterfly effect is
added for the finish behind the
flower, but It sp6Il3 rather than
heightens the effect. The Santora
Dolores Foursome, adagio dancers,
included In the finale. They're oke,
but have nothing new.
Overture Edward MacDciwell

numbers, the riewsreel Fox-Movie-
tone's as usual, and the filler an

'

Educational short, 'Battle of the
Century,' >y.htch la second rote,

QJutr.

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

Yearly at thls.tlriie about 50% p£
last year's program could be re-
issued. There's the ^ame Santa
Glaus, Ind.; the healthiest boy and
girl; the President buylnisr the first

Christmas seal; plug for California
beaches—and ducks and things.

There's been so much material on
beer, especially those views of brew-
eries turriing out the diluted foam,
that a lot of folks regularly attend-
ing the newsreel theatres will run
to speaks for hard stuff when, and
If, the government; okays a couple
of percents to the present formula;
Not a pair of hands borne together

when Garner talked in generalities
about repeal. Others spoke, and
thei-e was no hand. Boredom was
apparent when the hundredth or
more library view of a near-beer
plarit was resurrected.
"Of real Interest to Broadway, at

the reel theatres was Al Smith's first

appearance on the concert .dtage.

For once the Embassy could not be
accused of allbwlrig a clip to over-
run. The Fox boys got everything
and their, editors used everything,;
and still there wasn't enough; the
audience wanted more.

yi^'here it witnessed the end of a
perfectly, recorded Berlin solo by
Gigll- in silence it had a hand for
every vocalistlc touch by . Smith.

Incidentally the criticism in the
dailies that Smith was ahead' and
then behind the orchestra is unjust.
According to the newsreel record-
ing, Smith and the bandmaster were
in perfect accord.:
Smith I'equlred 'East Sldei' to

warm up on. "Wli'en he launched into
'Bowery'.it Svas with, a.world of en-
thusiasm^ , At the Luxer, ?>athe's
coverage was so clipped that it had
little of the real spirit of the Smith
concert debut.
Wearing a ' cockeol- hat '.up the

stairs, the Prince of Wales Immedi-
ately descended In a top piece 'with
a braided peak. How come? Was
it a rapid-change act or did the reel
use the return from some event
other than the Belfast ceremony, at
which the silent tKle recited^ the
Prince Was attending?
"Billy Sunday and Mae W6st"lri

'

Hollywood •was without the expect-
ied fire. The two Just 'yessed' thdir
way through the act.

,

'Fats' McManus for the first |tlme
since he started phoney reporting
took a dive Sat. afternoon. He
yawned so often in reading the end.
of the football season that he had 3l

lot of people yawning Instead of
laughing.

,

Notre Dame-Army game wasn't
well coveried. There Were less than
the few highlights of the game or-
dinarily reviewed in newsreel cover-
age. Much of the Interplay- of the
few maneuverings shown were con-
fused, the camera mpving about too

TRANSLUX
Some of the best laughs in news-

reels are muffed chiefly because
the contact man tried too hard.
The natural laugh Is the only laugh,
and when an individual or a group
puts on what is obviously an act
the odds are against it.

There are illustrations of this in
both houses this week. In the'
Luxer Paramount got the street's
only Saturday afternoon slant on
the. recent hobo convention in Chi-
cago. The delegates angle was . a
natural, but this was spoiled by a
stereotyped talk from the chair that
made the whole assignment register ,

like a bit oif college burlesque. The
subject that was made a year on
so ago was better, because it had
less of the vaudeville stage and
more of the triie hobo.
.'Stitch' McCarthy can rate a col-

umn in the N. Y. newspapera any
morning lie wants to. extend him-
self. On . the Embassy screen, exr
cept for his Turpinesque eyes, he's
a dud, because eyerythirig about
the. atmosphere, the placement of
the . chairs and the angles of the
hats of his cohorts has that deflnite.
tech nical, made -in -the-studio starinp. -

Had the Pox^contact mian just let
'Stitch' and his sub-mayors get to-
gether and lose themselves in a
game of pinochle, as they did on
this screen a year ago, there, would
have been the laughs Saturday that
there were a year ago,

. Paramount .titleia-.a clip showing
Hitler In a; crowd, as

, he has been
.seen, numbers of times, as signifying
that he is headed for an audience
with Hlndenburg. When the flash
Is repeated It is after the Hlnden-
burg conference, . All of which
means nothing to an American
audience; For all fans over here
know the subject' might have had
Hitler going to and returning, from
a saloon. '

Other Luxer clips, in addition to
three ancient shorts, included hun- -

irer marchers, state trooper horses,
Nebraeko food fines, Pershing re-
turning from France (with no com-
ment), Texas oil Are, opera star at
23, Jersey maternity hospital, after*
math of Jaipanese typhoon. Waly,

rapidly; probably just too eager to
show, the ball. '

BPth houses had: Florida golf;
L. A. rodeo;, ride of English royalty
to. Parliament; Trotsky; Vatican
mosaic masterpieces.
The Embassy also had: Women's

billiard tourney; Christmas carol
singing In -Japan; Boston glH ath-
letes; Colgate-Brown football; L. Ai
wrestling; Graf Zep; Japanese Em-
peror reviewing troops; Japanese
minister; stars entertalnlng^ In Beth
Abraham home; gold rush in Wash-
ington, Waly.

FISHER, DET.
Detroit, Dec. 2..

Fred Evans has put together a
pretty little show. With a little

speeding up this one will be ' all

right. A sightly show has a good
chance of meaning somiething In this

house where it would be lost at the

Michigan. Talent is okay and used
mostly for production, and It all

helps. Lyons and Snyder and the

St. Johns Bros, are doing their reg
ular acts, and the Dancing Adams
and Henry Dunn and Conrad's Pig-
eons all fit very nicely into the pro
ductiori.
As usual, throe production num

bers.are done. Playing three shows
a day, plenty of time is available,
consequently the extensive produc-
tion. Also helps round out a show
that can't cost too much money.
Opening number particularly

tasteful. Colonial home setting and
line divided Into country gals and
city salesmen. Lyl-lcs special and
by Merle Clark, bringing in the tune
'Doing the Town.' Very well done
and off with Wes and Lisa Adams
doing a nice gavotte. On next in
same set is Conrad's Pigeons per-
forming well, the high spot being
the flight of the birds to the stage.
The St. Johns Bros, next, offering

very attractive aerial and acrobatic
work. Really well done and novel
enough to get away from the strict-
ly aero act. , .

-

Henry Dunn doing a couple of
ballads and Into the next production
number, 'Romance,' with girls on
toes and very pretty.
On next In one, Lyons and Snyder

duplicate theli- capable work when
last seen at the Michigan. A stand -

ard act and suitable anywhere, act
has kept abreast of the times and
changed material.
For the finale. Evans iisci an idea

that somehow has been' used seldom
If ever locally In a picture house, A
.scene of a church steps with tlie

bridesmaids and wedding coui)lei
In this the wedding couple are' the
Adams, who go Into a nice routine.
AH for a nice flash and curtain,
Sam Benavle does 'Harlem Fan-

tasy,' collection of Harlem tunes for
standout effect. Slogel does hia

u.sual pleasing organ solo. Lee,

CAPITOL, N. Yi
New York, Dec. t»

As the Capitol ^eans more and
more to^yard straight variety with-
out trimmings in its stage shows,
the line of. demarcation between
presentations and regulation vaude-
ville at this house becomes less and
less distinct. This week It disap-
pears entirely with an orthobox bill
in style and running order. In ac-
tual policy the Capitol this week
is a twin of Loew's lesser Broad-
way site, the State, although the
class distinction remains.
Headling the vaudfilm por-

tion of the current .vaudfilm ia
Bu-bu-bu-bing Crosby, while the
Abe Lyman band in its eighth week
here in recent months of doubling
between pit and stage Is featured.
Bob Hope, who grabbed himself a
Broadway rep in going from the
four-a-day to 'Ballyhoo,' runs
through the bill as m.c.
Betty Jane Cooper and the Lath-

rop Bros.,
: as a neat a full stage

dancing act as can be found around,
opens, and the bill stays conven-
tional with a novelty singing turn.
Radio Rubes, No. 2. The Rubeg are
three men who help out atmospher-
ically and as musical .accompanists,
and a fourth man who does the
work and Is really the act; They're
from radio, with a mike to prove it.

Cass, Mack and Owen stand.irdize
the next spot with their expert falls
and tumbling, with the show then
going Crosby out In 'one.' The
mike takes, another kicking r.rotmd.
Crosliy was In good voice Friday
night, barltoning his way over
oasllj', and later repeating in the
finale with the Lyman band. He's
carrying a guitarist, whose swell
strumming detracts at first, but
eventually helps out the Crosby
.singing.

The Lyman band on the stage as
the closer does three numbers, all
hot.
Hope contributes a bit between

each act, bcsidt-a announcing. He
scatters his mixed stooges all
around, alternating them Between
the side boxes and the stage. For
the two boys cross-firing from op-
poslte shelves In this wide audi-
torium It was like shouting across

(Continued on page 21)
'
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SIGN OF THE CROSS
Cedl B. DcMllle production

.
(which he

alM directed) and Paramount release.
Fredrlo March, Claudette Colbert, Ellesa
lAndi, Charles T^auehton featured. Adapted,
by Waldcmnr Toung and Sidney Buchanan
from the play by Wilson Barrett. Karl
Stniss, photo?. At the Rlalto, New York,
at $1.00 top, two-a-day, commencing Nov,
30. Running: time, 124 mins.
Marcus Superbus Fredric March
Poppaea Claudette Colbert
Mercla Elissa laandl
Nero ^. Charles X,auRhton
Tlgelllnus Ian Keltb
ravluB Harry Beresford
TUua.: ••'•Arthur Hohl
Steptianus. Tommy Conlon
Ddcta ...Vivian TObIn
Olabrlo l>'erdtnand' Gottschalk
Ancarla , ....;JoyzeUe Joyncr

tf there is such a thing as a $1.50

roadshow in celluloid In these

times this is it. 'Slem p£ the Cross,'

through which Cecil B. De»iille~ re

turned to the business end of a
megaphone, is the nearest approach

to a twice-daily pictui:e at twice-
daily prices that Hollywood has de-
livered in a long, long while.
Later oh general release and lower

down in the price scale it should be
a hit picture. That will soften the
blow "in the event of a road brodie,

'Cross,' firstly, has spectacle of a
type they havn't seen in a- long
time, and, secondly. It has a double
action scenario. The latter Is jgroing

to stir up some two-sided sentiment
wherever shown. It's going to make
the church element dizzy ti-ying to
figure out which way to turn. The
plot . takes longshot chances with
meddlerig, much of It being some
of the boldest censor-bait ever at-
tempted in a picture.
But while the chances are being

taken every now and then, they re-
main supe^cial, while basically the
theme piaye safe on and. finally

makes victorious the straight re-
ligious precept.
Religion trumphant over pa-

ganism. ~ And the soul Is stronger
than the flesh. Beligion gets the
breaks, even though Its followers
all get killed In this plctllre. It's

altogether .a moral victory.
.' Neat; deft and probably beyond
,reproach is the manner in which the
scarlet punches are Inseiled. KVery
nequencie in which religion wins out
is r bullt upon lurid details. The
censors may object to the method,
but-i'they can't oppose the motive,
and in the way 'Cross' was pro-
duced one can't be in without the
other. • r V

!For : example, the handsohie Pre-
fect of Rome (Fredric March) sees
that he can't get to first base with
the Christian maiden (EUssaLandi),
so he calls in the village temptress,
Ancaria (Joyzelle Joyher), for help.
Ancaria is described as the hottest

.. gal in town. 'The most verBaitile'

is the phrase Used. She uses her
arts on Miss Landi. In the street
the other Christian martyrs are
mai'ching to their doom, isinging
hjrmns bravely as they go. Their

- chants disrupts aind finally drowns
oiit the temptress' routine, and she
strikes the unmoved Miss Landi In
the face. Then, having lost, she
walks. ^\=i
This occurs during the l^st half

of the picture and is the strongest
' plea for reverence up- to then. It
represents religion's first victory
over pagan oppiression Insofar as
this narrative goes, and was staged
In such a way that the moral cannot
get over if the build-up Is cut.

Besldefs Ancaria, who' sounds like
'Aunt Carrie' as the dialog is read
but who looks and acts like an Em-
pire Wheel stripper, there is Charles

. Laughton's expert Ndro, who
.doubles as the degenerate emperor

" and musical pyromaniac as Rome
burns. That he plays the lyre In-
stead of the fiddle refutes a poiVuIar
myth. He blames the fire on the
Christians, and that's the reason for
all the killings.

It's likely more trouble will come
from the women than the censors.
Some attempts herein to horrify for
theatrical eltects and dramatic re
suits are unprecedented on the
screen. The slaughter by bow and
arrow of the Christians as they meet
for forbidden prayer on the out

'

skirts of the city is done in minute
detail and pretty ghastly, but it's

itist an appetizer. Prior to that the
offscreen torture of a boy by Roman

. soldiers and then a view of his
wounded body are bad enough.
Most of the last halt is taken up

with a- bloody festival staged by
crazy Caesar in the arena. 'When It

seems the limit in hoiTor ha;s been
reached, on comes another exhibl-^

. tlon of artistic and novel murder
until the closing of the show with
the devouring of the Christians by
lions. Miss Land! me^ts the lions,

accompanied by the now worshipful
Matbh, whose attempts to isave the
girl are thwarted by the Jealous
Mrs.. Nero, who was on the make
for March, herself.
The slaughter opens with gladl

ators ' poking out each others' eyes
and' cutting each other to pieces

. with swords and pitchforkia. Ble-
phants crush the . heads of chained
men, crocodiles . devour and gorillas

mangle undraped women, boxers
with spiked gloves dash out their

opponents' brains and Amazon
women pierce dwarfs through the
middle and carry them aloft on their

spears. Nothing is left to incom-
plete suggestion. Everything is

shown in- detail as far as it can be.

Most of it will be nearly hauseat-
Ing to .those with sensitive stomachs.
But all of it is holding. It makes

the heart pound fadter for almost ft

solid hour, and although the first

thought may be to turn away, there
is something in the brutal slaughter
that nails fascinated attention.

Because this takes place at the far
end it will leave all audiences with
a depressive feeling. But It will

cause them to talk, regai-dless, and
that talk will attract others. 'Cross'

will get as much attention and trade
as a curiosity than as an entertain
ment.
Cast Is uniformly good, but only

one exceptional performance was
registered. That's Laughton's. .'With

utmost subtlety and a minimum of

effort he manages to get oyer his
queer character before his first ap
pearance is a minute old. The few
laughs in a picture that's very weak
in the . comedy department are all

Laughton's.
Misses Colbert and Landi and

Messrs. March and Keith are called

upon chiefly to look their parts, and
they manage. Frequently some
badly written and often silly dialog
holds them down. This is true In
the early moments, when there's
more talk thkn action. Gradually
the chatter becomes less of a factor
in the story's progress, with every-
thing toward the finish hinging on
sight and sound effects.

Among the supers are some fa-
miliar faces that haven't been seen
lately.
DeMIlle staged his spectacle In his

customary way, turning in a job
that for sight stuff hasn't been du-
plicated since the silent picture
days. His eye for extravagant pro-
duction effects and secret of getting
the most out of mobs so as to make
a regiment look like an army, have
not left him. Mrs. Nero's (Miss Col-
bert) bath in a pool of asses' milk
just gives a slight hint.

If any pictture around Just now
has a chance to go out and get big.
money it is 'Sign oit the Cross.' Bige,

IF I HADA MILLION
Paramount production and release wltta

a1I.etar. caat land all-star directors. Adajptr
ed from a stdry by Robert D. Andrews with
the following scenarists . contrlbotInK to
the eplsodlo continuity: Claude Binyon,.-
Whitney Bolton, Ualcolm Stuart Boylan,
John Bright, Sidney Bochroan, Iieater Qole,
Isabel .Dawn, .Boyce DeGaw, Walter iDe
Leoi), Oliver H.' P. Garrett, Harvey Gates,
Orover Jones, Ernst I>tibltch, Liawton
Mackall, Josevh It, Uanklewlcz, Vfm.
Slavens McNutt, Seton I. Miller, Tiffany
Thayer. Directors Include Ernest XiUbltschi
Norman TauroK, Stephen Roberts, Norman
McL«od, Jas. Cnize, Wm. A, Salter, H.
Bruce Humberatone. At the RIvoli, N. T.,

'

commencing Dec.. 2. Running time. 86
mint.
Principals are Gary .

Cooper, Geo. Raft,
Wynne Gibson, Chaa. Ijanghton, Jack
Oakle, Frances Dee. Charlie Ruggles, Ait-
son Bklpworth, W.' C. Fields, Mary Bolnnd,
RoBcoe Kams, May Robson, Gene Ray-
mond, Luclen Llttlefleld. Richard Bennett.

Himafiire Reviews

'Sign of the Croia^ (Par).

Spectacular Cecil Deilille pro-

duction, marking that direc-

tor's comeback, that will cause

talk and draw business. Profits

on general release seem as-

sured, regardless of results on
initial 12 roadshowing. If pic-

tures are still salable for $2,

-this has better chance In that

field than any film In long

while.

'If I Had • Million' (Par).

Bpisodic all-star production to

which 18 scenarists and seven

different dtrectors contributed

to depict what certain people

would do with $1,000,000. Not
uninteresting, but spotty in

retrospect.. Multiple credits

the best b. o. factor, plus the

exploitive possibilities.

'Too Busy to Work' (Pox).

"Will Rogers as a sentimental

tramp. Sho)uld d6 better In

smaller towns and countryside
though iiot better than previ-

ous Rogers' release In big keys.

A homey story of programmer
weight. ;

'Under-Covep Man' (Par).

Latest George Rftft gangster
meller. Fair grosses Indicated.

'Rockabys' (Radio). Moder-
ate grosser on appeiU for wom-
en sympathy and Constance
Bennett in a tearful role. Best
for the neighborhood mats.

'Mask of Fii Manchu' (Metro).

Brstwhile mysterious Dr. Fu
converted Into a monster-
maniac by Boris Karloff. Im- .

probable theme and situations

hurt Its chances.

'Trailing the Killer* (W-W).
Excellent and different A
strictly original production not
to be confused with Jungle
stuff from film libraries.

The best episodic picture Is .still

the one Marshall NeHan made in

1921, "Bits of Life,' but t^ils one isn't

half bad. No world beater, but It

won't bore. The episodes depicting

what certain type Individuals would:
do if they had $1,000,000 are not
without their moments, some, of
course, more effective than others.
With eo many cooks concerned,

this cinematic porridge Is naturally
replete with a diversity of season-
ings. Just who's responsible for
which seiiuehce Isn't disclosed In
the press book, although the scene
with Laughton giving his boss a
lusty Bronx cheer, upon becoming
one of the $1,000,000. beneficiaries, Is
said to be 100% Lubltsch in writing
and direction.
We thus see Wynne Gibson In her

formula scarlet woman type (why
don't they make an honest wonian
of this swell trouper. Just for a nov-
elty?), visualizing her Inhibited yen
by checking into the swellest hotel,
taking the swellest suite, and going
to bed solo, even unto locking up
the twin pillow which decorates the
bed. There's another touch, where
(and this Is probably lost on many)
she enjoys the novelty of hitting
the hay and taking her stockings
off. Incidentally Miss Gibson is
tres trim and has gotten herself
down to a syelte figure.
Raft's million Is worthless because

he Is a fourth-Hime offender for for-
gery, and none believes his signa-
ture on the certified check.

Similarly Cooper-Oakle-Karbs as
the triumvirate of marines look at
the million dollar check received by
Cooper, and also observe that it's
April 1 on the calendar, and that's
that. Gene Raymond gets his mil-
lion eh route to the electrocution
chamber.i
May Robson converts the old la-

dies' home in which she's a 'guest'
into a clubhouse, when her million
arrives, and bakes pies for Rchard
Bennett, who plays the eccentric
millionaire who had hit upon, the
telephone directory potshot Idea as
a means for distributing his wealth,
while alive, rather than among the
family vultut'es in the drawing room
.below who have been waiting for
him to die, before shying In an an-
ticipated legacy.

Ruggles' sequence has about the
longest footage, wliile Laughton's
Bronx cheerio is the snappiest, and
probably, most effective. Ruggles'
inhibition is to shatter tlie chind in
the crockery shop which employs
him and likewise gives his boss the
big razoo. As soon as he inherits
that million he gives vent to all

these suppressed desires.
W. C. Fields and Alison .bklpworth

man a vanguard of used flivvers as

the means to attack the road bogs
who engender the other motorists,
by running them up tbe sidewalks
and into wrecks tfaemselvesi (This
episode fetched audible approval
from neighboring motorists who
seemingly nurtured the same inhibi-
tions). -
Jerky, episodic and uhsatlsfying Is

the manner In which none of the
episodes Is carried to any conclu-
sion, the diversity of the topics
makes for the best box ofllce appeal
the picture possesses. However, its

commercial appeal Is destined to be
as spotty as is the' celluloid footage,
for all the technical excellence: of
everything about It.

'Million's' possibilities for bally-
hoo with contests on the idea, etc.,

should have much to do with Its
local popularity. The all-star thing
alone, while an asset, will not carry
it alone. Ahel:

MICHE
(FRENCH MADE)

(With Songs)
'

Paramount (JolnvlUe) production and re-
laas*. Direction, Jean de Marguenat; story,
Etienne Rey; mosic, Uonel Cazaux; lyrics,
Jaquea Monteux and Jacques Reale. At the
Fifth Ave. Playhouse on grind run begin-
ning Dec. 8. Running time. 80 mine.
MIctaellne .Suzy Vernon
Jaques Peyrierea....«...... .Robert Bumier
Mme. Borbier. ..Marguerite Moreno
Comtesse Esera .....Edith Mera
Mme. Caperzand Magdelaine Berubet
Men. Demaze ....Drauem

Exceptionally good French pro-

grammer, though hopeless for the

non-French. Begins more and more
to look as though Bob Kane and his

folks at JolnvlUe have finally got
their combinations figured out and
cati turn out the kind of product
that French customers want. It's

cheap prdductlon that doesn't look

cheap, and psychologically built for

Gallic taste.

Not very much to the story, one
of those things oit a boy and a girl

and their efforts to arouse each
other's Jealousies. It's the handling
and treatment that sell the film;

Dranem as the comic is much bet-
ter than would have been hoped for
by those remembering his. plays.
He's really very funny in ah obvi-
ous but satisfying sort of way. This
is the first of, his films to find its

way across the Atlantic aAd ex
plains very quickly and easily why
he has become a b.o. magnet in
Paris. Marguerite. Moreno^ playing
opposite him, is equally effective.
The love episodes are left In the

hands of Suzy Vernon, who looks, a
good deal like Llla Lee and is quite
charming, and Robert Burnier, who
is a French idea of a collar-ad hero.
Couple of cute, thojigh completely

local, songs help rather than binder,
as Is usual.
Some bad censor cuts hiirt the

continuity as shown in New> York.
Dl.stributors ought to take a couple
hours off and dO some more cutting
to make the thing run smoothly.

Kauf.

WHERE IS THIS GIRL?
(BRITISH MADE)

(With Songs)
London, Nov. 20.

A Britiri) Won film produotiop. relea*«

through British Uon Film <3?n»««5'f
Dlwcted by I-azlo Vajda and Victor Hen-
bury: Jn iait: Btorta Bggjrt. Wendy Bto-

He, Owen N«t«s, Geo. K, Arthur, Glbb Mc-
Laughlin, Robert Hale. Running tlrae» 79

mins. Previewed Phoenix theatre. Iiondon,

Nov. 17.

This Is tiye first musical talker

composed by Franz Lehar. That

should mean a lot, but in this in-'

stance It doesn't, for the reason that

the theme ditty Is not suffldently

catchy. The whole thing Just es-

capes being another English picture

triumph. Everything within reason

was apparently done for it, neyer-

theless it misses.

Why does It miss? Because the

commercial side of. show business Is

always Imitative. You don't haVe;

to be told that directly a certain

type of picture scores a success the

mariiet Is Inundated with Imita-

tions. We shall go on over here

attempting to make duplicates of

'Sunshine Susie' until something
new in the way of a success mani-
fests, whereupon these German mu-
sicals will b6 out of favor.
British Lion should not be

ashamed of 'Where Is This Girl?'
They have dug Up a good story, and
if Lehar hasn't given them a knock-
out theme, the luck is against them.
But they have gone ahead with what
material they had and produced It

with skilled technique and a splen-
did cast
We have the story of a young

Berlin bank president confronted by
his directors with the information
the bank Is bi^oke. They tell him
bis only chance Is to become be-
trothed to the daughter of a de-
ceased Viennese bank president. He
[s persuaded to visit Vienna, and
the girl's mother is waiting, to
snatch him up. Accompanied by his
lawyer, an appointment is made tor
the folIo\Ving day, and this being his
'last night of freedom,' he buys two
for the opera! and calls up one after
another of his old sweeties, only to
discover they are - unavailable. In
desperation he drops one tickelt out
of the window, in the hope of securr
ing .a pleasurable companion for the
evening, and unearths a charming
girl. Romance, of course.
Meantime the girl Toe Is to call on

the next day Is having a hectic lovie
affair with the flute player in the
orchestra, enacted by George K.
Arthur. A splendid publicity stunt
for the picture Is already made.
Having what Is described as his
last night of freedom, the girl goes
home without giving him her name
or address. AH he possesses In the
way of Identiflcation Is a silhouette
postcard cut by a pavement artist
In the cafe where they are seated.
To find her the town is marched by
Sandwichmen with enlarged produc-
tions of the silhouette, and bearing
the caption, 'Where is this lady?"
and advising anybody who could
give information to communicate
with the young man at his hotel.
The two lawyers, one acting for

the Berlin bartk and the other for
the Viennese, are delightful. They
are in the hands of Oibb McLaugh-
lin and O. B. Clarence. Marta Bg-
gert Is set down as a Hungarian
blonde. All right for a bit, but not
as a star, and It is stretching mat-
tiers a little to have Robert Hale as
her father be sympathetic with a
cockney accent, while Marta, on be-
ing implored by her typical English
lover In the perdbn of Owen Nares,
replies, T viU come weez you.'
George K. Arthur Is the bashful

suitor and Ellis Jeffreys the schem-
ing Viennese mother.
There is an excellent finish. The

two couples elope to Berlin and are
followed by the lawyers and par-
ents. Arriving at the Berlin bank,
they find It had already been emp-
tied of the furniture, and the hero
conceives the Idea of converting the
premises Into a cabaret restaurant
along the lines of one he saw in
Vienna, called 'The Ph-ates' Den.'
i^rthur leads the band; Nares is a

TOO BUSY TO WORK
Fox production and releoee; Stiira Will

Rogers. Directed by John Blyetone. Front
'Jubilo,' atory by Ben Ames Williams, with
adaptation and dialog by Barry Conners
nd FhUlp Klein. Photography by Charles
Clarice. Sound by Dugene Grossman. At
Roxy, N. T., for we^k starting Friday,-
Dec. X Running time, 76 mins,
Jubllo ....Will Rogerri
Roie V .....Marian Nixon
Dan......... Dick Powell
Judge Hardy ..Frederick Burton
Axel. Conetantlne Romanoft
Sheriff Douglas Cosgrbva
Mammy ...Loulae Beavera
Under Bhejrlff... ..•«•.. ^'pk G'Hara

Box-offlce draft of the Will* Hoe-
ers name not being what It used to

be, what he does In this picture will,

have to lie stressed. He's a lazy

hobo, genlial in character'and a little

shy, but a hobo the folks will like.

In the big keys Rogers' latest will

not do so well as in the smaller

towns. There (Bind out In the open
spaces,, such as .

In the southwest,

where anything with Rogers goes
over, better than average business
may be figured on.
There Is no big punch in 'Too

Busy to Work.' It's merely a home-
spun yarn around a tramp whose
destination Is the home of the man,
now famous, who year's before^ran
away with his wife and daughter.
It may be a discrepancy or an in-
consIsteQCy that anyone as lazy as
the hobo Rogers plays would.be am-
bitious enough to look for a lost
wife, but chances are no one will
mind this.

It's the traditional' urge against
work of most knights of the road,
together with a slouchy free-and-
easy manner fitting Rogers, that
makes ^oo Busy to Work' an en-
tertaining can of celluloid. And
that's regardless of the programmy
melodrama that has found Its way
into the story.
This is dragged in when Rogers

witnesses a bank robbery involving
the son of the country Judge who
lured away his friend wife while he
was away to war. It develops that
the son was an Innocent party and
Is going to marry the girl, who, un-
known to her. Is Rogers' daughter
now g^own up.
In advising the youth how to hah>

die the cops, Rogers gets an oppor-t
tunity to Indulge some.of his homely
philosophy, which with the star as
a tramp perhaps applies better In
this case than In ' some previous

story has the girl fixing It for
Rogers to work around her father's
ranch doing odd Jobs. How reluct-
antly he goes aboUt It, dodging as-
signments, provides much of the
comedy background. When Rogers
tries to get sentimental' and tends
to wax heartbroken over being so
near and yet so far from his flesh
and blood, he sometimes appears
away off the sure road. There may
be a little too much of that side to
the characterization.
The star Is the whole picture. His

support is headed by Marian Ntxbn
as the daughter, Dick Powell thsi

stepbrother-flance, and Frederick
Burton the Judge. Throughputt
nialnly by the Judge, there IS too
great a deference for the tramp whd
slinks Into their lives no matter who
he is.

.
Of the support. Miss Nixon

far outshines the others.
Action Is spread over about ai

week, with Rogers on the fadeout
taking to open road again, satlsfled
at having rubbed elbows with his
daughter again and having helped
decorate his former wife's grave.

Characteristic of Rogers, there's
one wisecrack, about Wall Street*
In another bit when a dog has him
up a tree, Rogers addresses it as
Herbie, Cal, Garner and finally
Aoosevelt, . smart-cracking around
that. But It's okay and no one will
mind. Char.

sort of floor manager; Eggert is the
principal entertainer; the banker'

A

widow from Vienna (whose bantt
has also smashed) is cashier; the
Berlin lawyer is a waiter,' and th^
Viennese lawyer mixes the drinlcs.
As before remarked, Just eludes

that Indeflnable line between surd
success and uncertainty. Produc*
tlon from all angles excellent. Jolck,

The Woman Angle
Rockabye' (Radio). Despite the many times they've seen this nobM

renunciation rubber-stamp more clearly printed on the siireen, the gali
will want to see it again for Constance Bennett In exceptionally holtyJ
toity costumes and sets.

The Mask of Fu Manchu' (MGM). More childishly fantastic In its
hair-raising devices, unstinting In its mad production, this latest Fti
Manchu can take cave of the audience built up by its predeces.gors.

'Under Cover Man' (Par).- Old style crime meller brought up to date
by level-headed, Sphinx-like George Raft. Suspensetul entertainment
for the girl.s.

Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Only a great love for Will Rogers can
make this lagging slowness acceptablie. Fortunately the matrons of thd
hinterlands have it.

'If I Had s Million' jlPar). Good audience fare diluted by weakness of
first and last episodes. So many cooks create a product sometimes too
wise, sometlmeB too obvious, but eiH>ugh action and splendor to give the
ladles a liyely time. The girts really prefer to stick with one set ot
characters they like throughout a whole fljm.
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UNDER-COVER MAN
Paramount production and releaao. Fea-

tures George Raft and Nancy Carrol). Di-
rection, James Flood; screen play, Garrett.
Fort and Francis Faragota: adapted . by
Thomson Burtla from a story by. John
WllstQch! photography, Victor, MUner. . At
the Paramount, N. Y., on grind, week Doc.
4. Running time, 74 mine,
Nick Darrow George Raft
Ijora Madlgan. , , . < Nancy Carroll
Pnnnie ; , . . . Roscoe' Karns
Matrolf. Gregory Ratoff
Kenneth 'Mason. Lew Cody
Connie.... i. .....Noel Francis
Inspector ConkUn... ..David landau
Snm Dorse Paul PorcasI
OlUesple, . . .

.' .Lnyland Hodgson
'Jimmy Madlgan .William Jnnney
Bornle...... George Davlfl

Number three In tlie series on the
rise of Gieorgo Raft. And a point
at which the danger signal goes on^,

He's all there, is Baft. His current
effort will meet with just as niuch
success a« his past films, getting a
pretty fair profit in most houses
without becoming ultra-strong box-
ofllce. But after this, what? Hence
the danger signal.

It's the umpteenth expose film on
Par's list and deals with bond
stealing, Lew Cody .and Gregory
BatOfC are the wicked boys who
steal t>onds and kill people in order
to do it. Baft's father is one of
those killed and Nancy Garroll'a
brother Is another, so they join
hands to get the mob. Raft be-
comes a police undercover man and
manages to lick the tough boys;
klllng one and having the other ar-
rested!

It's pretty fast stuff . and fairly
well handled despite a couple of
very bad gaps. Been clipped five
minutes since previewed on the.
poast, and could stand some more
flipping for tightening purposes.

Batoff cast as a tough gangster,
(llalect and all, is. pretty hard to
t>elleve, the inclination (at least for
ihe first few reels) bein? to. laugh
fit him when he gets toughest It's

probably no worse miscasting
^han to have the Carroll lass try to
lEict a wise moll. Maiybo Lew Cody,
the wisest of all heavies, fell for.

her line, but most of the audience
ifloesn't. . Cody, of course, has a
pinch with the head of the ihob as-
signment. WllllaQt Janney in a
walk through shows quite a lot,

pending his future value up high.
Baft is the same character as al-

.ways, suave, good-looking, slow and
(somehow impressive. But the char-
ficterlzatloA is beginning to wear
^ust a bit thinnish. With the great-
est danger that Par will • try to
change it in the next picture and
then—!

Productlpnaligr the film is all that
can be asked. Kauf.

ROCKABYE
Radio Pictures production and releaae
arrlDg Constanea Bennett. Dlreotad by
eorge Cukor. From th» plar by lAota

Pronder, with adaptation . by Jane Hurfln
nnd Kubec Qlasmon. Camera, Chartaa
Stosher; Bound Tecorder, Clem Portaan;
gJm editor,' aeorge HlTely^ Aam't director,
Fred Spencer. At the Uayfalr. New Tork,
poo. a. Running time, 70 mlos.
/udy..« • '..«..Ctoutanoe Bennett
Pell Joel Uo€re»
De Sola .Paol Iiokaa
Howard. ................ ...WKlter Ptdgeon

. Bnooks. Jobyna Howland'
Mrs. PeU.>......M Ytrdnl*. Hammond
Punn, Walter CaUett
Iillybet June Fllmer
Dugan.......^., ...J. M. Kerrigan

This picture has one big asset, a
sentimental heroine in a role that
would attract feminine Interest, plus
Constance Bennett, which means
something to the femme trade.
fProductlon is fair progrram run of

material, completely gone wrongr on
the executive side. Its editorial
treatment Is satisfactory IC not
especially brilliant, and the subject
matter itself Is promising enough.
Rightly handled. It shonld bring in
even grosses all the way down ttie

line, with special appeal to the
neighborhood feminine clienteles,

where it could have been success-
fully fiold on Its sentimental angle
of the great actress who has climbed
to the hielghts from the gutter, only
to be balked in her days of triumph
by frustrated mother love and the
necessity for self-sacrifice to save
the man she loved from uhhappl<-
ness. .

That>> summary sounds a little

more maudlin than the story actu-
ally Is, but It's BObby enough at that.

However, the playing of the leading
role is neatly turned by Miss Ben-
nett, who gets all the tears possible
out of It without ever letting her
grip on the character slip. Thing is

plentifully holced up in a theatrical

sense, but this actress is one of the
few who can somehow achieve con-
viction In just suph stagey things.

.
by virtue of a certain audacity of
stilted playing. Anyhow, she and
her yearning heroine dominate the
picture, and she Is accountable for

practically odl its merits.
Story being aimed for the femme

fans first and all the time. It was
wise to surround the star with a lot

of export players, especially young
McCrea, who does handsomely by
an extraordinarily pasralve male lead
and does it by the simple device of
merely walking his stalwart and
good-looking person through It.

Paul Lukas contributes to the
strength of tho cast, playing a diffi-

dent suitor with that Continental
elewance of which he is probably the
screen's master.

Finally thete ai-6 several long se-
quouccs which give full play to all

tlie iiossibilitles there are in baby

actresses. This one's name is June
Fllmer, and her performance is one
of utter naturalness In such stand-
ard scenes as singing her doll to
sleep and weeping violently ^hen
the cruel orphanage matron tetu's

her away from her beautltur new
mama, two incidents in which, you'd
know, would be In- such a story. • .

Jobyna Howland completes the
picture for the lady fans with a
beautifully managed bit of trouping
as the slightly tipsy, but terribly
grande dame stage mama,- As for
the rest, the production has a great
deal of supposedly metropolitan
night life surroundings, laid on with
great determination but never seem-
ing quite to stick. Rush,-

ROME EXPRESS
. (BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 20.
Gaumont British production and release.

Directed by Walter Forde. In east; Bbther
Ralston, Joan Bariy, Hugh WUHams; Con-
rad Veldt, Donald Calthorp, Harold Huth,
Gordon Harker, Cedrlc Hordwlcke, Frank
Vo&per. Muriel Aked, Flnlay Currle, Bllot
MaJtehom. Length, 8,400 feet; approx.
running time, 95 mlns. ' Previewed Tlvoll

theatre^ Xiondon, Nov. 16.

'Borne Express' as a title suggests
'Shanghai Express.' As more, than
one person made the same observa-
tion here. It is probable such an idea
may enter the heads of native pic-
turegoers.

, If so, they cannot be
blamed, and It Is also probaljle that
when they see It their preconceived
Idea will be confirmed.

'Borne Express' is the first film
from the new Oaumont British stu-
dios at Shepherd's Bush, London. It

is one. of the best pictures made in
this countrvr and, all things con-
sidered, one of the best feature pic-
tures ever made anywhere. The
cast is Impressive. No Hollywood
all-star aggregation could have done
better. The technique Is Conti-
nental.

Story takes considerable footage
to get under way, for the reason
that it Is necessary to plant the
strong characters.

.
"When it does

get started it moves along sequen-
tially and includes drama, crime,
murder .and a modicum of comedy.
Ehitire action takes place on train
from Paris to Bome. No detail is

lacking, and apparently no expense
was spared. If anything, the only
criticism to be made is the non-
sacrifice of detail. It must have
broken the director's heart to have
cut OB much as h^ did, but another
IS minutes would have speeded up
the picture materially.
Anybody familiar with the pedi-

grees of the aforementioned cast
will realize Gaumont British had
given carte blanche to the casting
director. Even then It was a very
smart job, because often money can
he spent on names without obtain-
ing the best results.. In this in-
stance the results could not have
been bettered. Despite this, inside
gossip states the cost of the picture
was well under $150,000. In Holly-
wood it ' would have cost about
double that sum.
.'Borne Express,' properly exploit-

ed, should be a tremmdous success
In America. It is a certain hit in
EngMnd. Jolo.

TRAILING THE KILLER
B. . F. Zeldman production released

through World Wide. Directed by Heunan
C. Raymaker. Btoiy. Jackson Rloharde,
At the Oftlety, Neir Tork. beginning Deo.
1. Running time, M mine.
Lobo .-. * * .Chewftf, dog
Pierre ............... ..SVanols McDonald
Windy Heine Conklln
Pedro Jose de la Cms
Manuel Peter Bigaa

MASK OF FU MANCHU
Hetro-Goldwyn produotton and release,

Boris Karlon featured. Directed by Charles
BraMn. ,<3ax Rohmer story, adapted by
Irene Kuhn, Edgar Allen WooK and John
WUIord, At the Capitol, New York, week
of Dec. 2. Running time, OS minutes.
Dr..Fu Manchu. .i. Boris Karloff
Nayland Smllta, . .Lewis Stone
Sheila..^ Karen Morley
Terrence Granville... .Charles Starrett
Fah Lo See ;.i,,.,,Myma Loy
Von Berg ......Jean Hersholt
Sir Lionel Barton. ........ .Lawrence Grant.
McLeod. . , .David Torrence

Bax Bohmer'B combination, doc-
tor of philosophy, doctor of law
and doctor of medicine—in other
words the doc himself, is again re-

incarnated In his original foirm. He
gets bumped off at the end of every

Fu Manchu picture, but somehow
they , manage to dust him off and
bluing him , back alive and kickin.'

This time they should have let the
doctor rest in peace.
The doc goes in tor mofe cruelty

than usual this trip through an ob-
vious desire by the producers to
lessen the mysterious and embellish
the horror aspects. On this- occa-
sion he specializes In torture in-
stead of quick death. The diaboli-
cal stuff is piled on so thick at the
finish, audiences are liable to laugh
where they oughtn't. The audience
at the Capitol did.
Fu Manchu's latest mission is

discovery of the tomb of Ghengls
Khan. Possession of the mask and
swdrd of Gheiigls' would gIve Fu the
leadership of the East. Then he
could lead his subjects otl to vic-
tory In the western world, with
ultimate extermination of the white
race, which he fanatically despises.
Fu has a daughter who's not so

pleasant herself. After pop is

through torturing the best looking
white men for his own purppse,
daughter gets 'em for hers. She has
the biggest boudoir couch this side
of Pekin, and pop doesn't ob!|ect.

While pop takes the first crack at
his. victims, daughter amuses her-
self by watching him work.
So that Fu doesn't get to the late

Ghengls' paraphernalia first, Scot-
land Yard dispatches a museum ex-
pedition to the spot. After that It's

a contest over the tomb'.s contents.
As each member of the expenditlon
is nabed by the wily Fu, the vic-
tim says, 'In the name of the Brit-
ish government, I demand my re-
lease.' To which Fu invariably
answers in the Chinese equivalent
to 'do tell!'

Just as Lewis Stone, as Inspector
Nayland Smith of Scotland Yard, Is

about to be lowered into the cav-
ernous mouths of a troupe of starv-
ing crocodiles he manages to es-
cape. In a similar nick of time he
saves Jean .Hersholt, Charles Star-
rett and Karen Morley from equally
horrible fates. Then they get Fu
with one of his own devices, a death
ray that wipes out a whole army of
Manchu followers, '

Everybody is handicapped by the
story and situations. It's strange
how bad such troupers as Stone and
Hersholt can look when up against
such an assignment as this. Miss
Morley, miscast. Is never her so-
phisticated self in this picture, and
disappointing. As a half-scared in-
genue she's not the real Karen. .

Boris Karloff, borrowed from Uni-
versal, makes the doctor a monster
instead of the cunning, shrewd fel-

low that he usually is. That Kar-
loff is still doing the Frankenstein
monster Is 'hardly concealed by a
mandarin's robe. Myrna Loy, as
the wicked daughter, Is playing
stock. Bige.

made much more effective with such
a subject to handle. The directing
seemed to be under the constraint of
having to stick to historical facts,

and yet the atmosphere seemed ar-
tificial and unreal.
Success of the picture in Vienna

is moderate, and its appeal . abroad
will probably be limited to A.ustrians
and Germajis who remember hear-
ing the Johann Orth legend when
they were children. In Austria It-

. self the Hapsburg glamour is past,-

Perhaps some of It still persists
among emigrants. The picture is

hot dramatic enough npr interesting
enough in itself to attract those who
have no special Interest In the sub-
ject and the characters.

GOUNTER-PLAN
(SOVIET MADE)

Moscow, Nov. 16.

At least one first-rate film has
emerged from the mass of inferior

or impossibly superior picture stuff

released to the Soviet public this

month. If It reaches America, as
doubtlecis It will, audiences there

are slated for a treat such as they
recelVed from 'Boad to Life' leist

year.

The picture, with sound, Is called

'Counter-Plan' ('Vstrechny'), and Is

the work of Directors Ermler and
Youtkevlch, both of them with nota-
ble previous pictures to their credit.
The title may sound obscure to an
outsider. To a Bussian of this day
and iage It immediately calls up an
Image of factories, production, shop
meetings, other details of the Five
Year Plan. The 'counter-plan' is

one proposed by workers in any en-
terprise for exceeding the regular
plan ofllclally set for them.
The film is a simple account of life

in a large Soviet factory: A string
of small Incidents and large, each
ordinary In Itself, but in their total-
ity producing a dramatic effect '.of

intense life and struggle.. The pic-
ture Is plotless, in the same sense
that 'Potemkln' was plotless.

It is the tale of an old skilled
workman, well-seasoned in alcohol
and old-fashioned wisdom, who
sneers at the new notions about
collective work, factory enthusiasm
and the rest of the current slogans.
All the same, the enthusiasm of the
younger people catches him up and
little by little he turns Into a shock
brigadier, leads the factory to vic-
tory in a contest with other facto-
riias, glves-up liquor and becomes not
only 100% Soviet citizen, but a
member of the Communist Party.

It is his story and the interwoven'
stories of a young engineer, his.
charming wife, their- friend who
secretly adores this wife, a 'class
enemy' engineer who tries, but falls,
to clog the work, dozens of other
persons in the. factory.
The bare outline does not sound

appetizing; any more than a bare
outline of 'Potemkln' or 'Last Da,ys
of St. iPetersburgh' does. It Is In the
drama evoked fjrom details that the
strength of the picture resides. The
film takes the spectator Into the
homes -of these Soviet characters,
Into their domestic comedies and
tragedies. Into the engineers' con-
ferences and shock brigade under-
takings. All of it looks and sounds
utterly genuine and downright hu-
man—in contrast to the over-sym-
bolic and unintelligible stuff we too
often get on the Soviet screen. It Is'

one ef the few pictures here which
sliows Russians as they are and not
as they ought to be in the future.
The one obvious crltlctam Is the

slowness of Its tempo: Things hap-
pen too slowly. Properly cut to
speed up the effects, the value ht
'Co'unter-:.Plan' would bei at least
doubled.
An actor, of tremendous power

was disclosed in this film. V. Gar-
din, who plays the bid workman, has
done interesting -work, in other pic-
tures, but here he; reveals his full
stature. He Instahtly recalls Emil
Jannlngs, both In physical appear-
ance and in manner of acting. Every
detail, from th> slightest gesture to
a nuance of feeling, registers full
force. The picture is worth seeing
if only for his remarkable piece of
work.
The cast around him Is a strong

one. The young factory worker and
wife, Guretskaya, la exceptionally
well played. Thie film was produced
by a Leningrad firm, Rosfllm. The
sound effects are among the clear-
est and most Intelligently handled of
any this year. Lyons.

Talkiiig Shorts

'GREAT HOKUM MYSTERY'
Johnnie Walker Novelty

20 Mins;

Gaiety, N. Y.

Educational

This is either a feature-length
mystery meller that never got out
in its Intended length or Just glean-
ings from' the library. Only chance
for it is silent titled, each with an
over-wise crack, and the usual re-
porting that is dubbed Into such of-
ferings.
Walker, as a matter of fact, did

try his hand at producing in the

.

east. The locale in this looks like

that old-fashion house in Riverdale,
N. Y., which used to be Triangle's
big playing ground.
Anyhow, there's little to describe.

Just a lot of the thrill stuff that
went well in the nickelodeon days of
pictures. Waly.

TERRY TOONS
'Forty Thieves*

Cartoon; 5 Mine.

Gaiety, N. Y.
Educational

Operatic" touch given a cartoon.
Off-screen solos and chorus mark
conversation of these creatures of
the pen.
Bide on a magic carpet featured.

Little new and cartoon is just or-
dinary filler. Waly.

•MELODY MAKERS'
With Sammy Fain, Evelyn Hoey,
Eton Boy8, Norman Brokenshire

8 Mini.

Rivoli, N. Y.

Mastisr Art
Indie-made short featuring Sanimy

Fain, personable, young Brpad'f/ay.
songwriter, who's at the piano raid-
ing off his okay medley of song hits
as Norman Brokenshire does sume .

inane Introductories. 'Broke,' who's
a radio announcer, sounds better via
the ether than the screen, particu-
larly In that getup.

Assisting. Fain are Evelyn Hoey,
who vocalizes sold In one ditty, and
the E<ton Boys in a gang number.
For 8 mlns. It's fair enough one-

to-flll. Abel.

'BATTLE OF THE CENTURIES'
Nature Novelty
7 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

Educational
Overstressed off-screen hulldup in

dialog of a lot of fighting botween
termites tod ants under a micro-
scope. Second rate as fitter and
neither not so well made nor voiced.
Action is supposedly in an old

tree trunk where the Insects fight it

out for possession. Much of the
photography Is so jumpy one ca.n%
fell whether it's a battle or a love-
making exhibition. .

Not, the kind of flUer for this
house. Chati

FINED FOR FILMS

Exhibe of Moline Infrinsed Par-
Fox popyrighte

Peoria, III., Dec. 5^

Fox and Paramount have been
granted Judgment for |i,260 against
N. Bortman & Sons, Moline, 111., for
infringing copyrights, held by the
companies on five films. Judge
Louis FitzHenry entered the order.
The order restrains the com-

panies from showing films of the
companies without license.
Fox was given $260 minimum

.

damages for showing 'Cock-Eyed
World' and Paramount similar
amount for each of four of its films
similarly exhibited. This suits were
Instituted two years ago.

Goring on 'Cavalcade'
John • Goring, many years with

Publix in charge of the Criterion,
Ni Y., has moved over to Fox to
handle the Gaiety on the run of
'Cavalcade,' opening In January.
Not set who will handle the pub-

licity and advertising on 'Caval-
cade.'

This shouldn't be confused with
the average jungle picture. It's far
too good for that. 'Trailing the
Killer' as a whole Is In a class by
Itself. It 4s a great picture and will
entertain all classes of fans.
Making 'Killer' must have been a

difficult job. It required patience
and more patience to get the dogs
to rlBglster in such a way that audi-
ences subconsciously would liken
them to human beings doing human
things.
There Is a real continuity. The

action never becomes sidetracked,
OS frequently happens In average
pictures dealing wth animals. Even
the mountain Hon seems to have
been imbued with the fact that he
had the villain's role.
There are some real human in-

terest touches in this. Caesar, the
wolf dog, with Ills 'wife and kiddies'
provides a real family scene. The
puppies are just Ike youngsters that
stray away and are bitten by craw-
fish, stung by bees and frightened
by bullfrogs.
But for every sequence express-

ing tranquility there are several
dealing with fights of the 'real

thrilL.,type. Caesar's . battle with a
rattler Is almost in a class with the
famous mongoose and the cobra
short.
The feature bout Is In the finale,

when Caesar, suspected of being the
killer, grips with the mountain lion
and saves the life of a shepherd.
There Is a strong suggestion of

western Influence In the story. Had
the roles been substituted by actors
the yarn, for that matter, would
have been one of the familiar plots
of the plains. But animals feature
the cast, and the picture therefore
might be described as the first n ith

beasts actng out a 'plot.' Waly.

JOHANN ORTH
GERMAN MADE

Vienna, I Nov. 20.
Bllen Richter production. Scenario and

direction. Dr. Willy WoIS, after a manu-
script by Paul Merzbach. First presented
at BuBch Kino, Vienna, Nov. 10, 1082. In
the cast: Kllen Rlobter, Oretl. Thelmer,
K. It. Dlehl, Paul Otto, Paul Richter, Paul
Wegener, Paul Horblger.

The story of the Hapsburgs is full

of romance and mystery. Strange
that it should have been so little

used for picture purposes.
Archduke Johann of Hapsburg,

who gave up his title and birthright
and chose the name of Johann Qrth,
so as to be able to marr^ a simple
bourgeolse, the little Viennese ac-
tress. Mini Stubel, is particularly
well suited to become a melddrama
hero. His disappearance has all the
elements of mystery. Sailing in his
yacht, 'Santa Margherlta,' off the
coast of Brazil, he, his wife and his
crew disappeared without leaving a
trace. Vessel and all hands were
probably lost in a shipwreck, but
since no proof was ever found, pop-
ular imagination still believes him
to be alive under an assumed name,
pretending to be dead so as to be
left alone, and during the last 60
years every now and then some fake
Archduke Johann Orth pops up
somewhere.
Johann Orth's marriage and ulti-.

mate disappearance happened in the
1880's, shortly after Crown iPrlnce
Rudolf's tragic love affair and death.
Rudolf, Emperor Francis Joseph and
all of the figures of political and
court life of the Vienna of that pe-
riod figure in the picture. Outdoor
shots were taken In beauty spots of
Aii.stria, Schoenbrunn, the Prater
Lhe S^al/.lcanimpi'gut country, etc.

Plot and acting might have, been

'Firebird'—Favorable

.'FIREBIRD' (Melodrama, Gilbert Miller, Emuirc.) Play from the?
Hungarian of

.
Lajoa ZUahy would make a corking picture 16^ it has not

already been done abroad. - Ihee.

'Jamboree'—Favorable

'JAMBOREE' (Melodrama, lOlIzabcth MleU", Vanderbilt).
Should make a program picture, a type of western with the old-styled

bar and action dated in the '90's. lh«e.

'Tho . Mad Hopes'—Unfavorable

"i'l-lK M.AD HOi>J-:S' rr.' .
• f i; -la JJlau, I'.roadhurst).

Secmis too slight a story lor iWcluro u.siigc. Ihee,
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NEVER SUCH GOWNS

^^^^^^^^ 1e

AHD N€VER BEFORE HAS MISS DEKMEH HAO A
PLAY SO APPEALING TO tH€ AARLK>NS...A STORY

FREIGHTED WITH THE EMOTIONS THAT WNG IN

EVERY WOMAN'S SOUi . . THE DESIRE OF LOVE . .

,

TOE URGE OF THE FLESH . • •AND THE DRAAAATIC

HEART-CRY FOR A BABY'S KISS AND A ROOCABYE

SONG AT TWRIGHT.

A Morning, Mqtint^

and Evening Attrdc*

tion that has already

broken season rec-

ords in its first dates

at Boston, Cleve-
land/ Cihcinrati,

Chicago, Kansas
City, San Francisco

and other cities . . .

MARK ITDOWN FOR
ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BIGGEST MONEY
MAKERS!

R
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Eid Beporters
Editor of a locality paper iyas

complaining of the difflculty In se^
curln? local Items and asked the
manager of a nabe house If he could,
make any. suggestions. Manager
went right on. the jo)> when he was
told the editor would b§ glad to pay
for the items. .

Next.meetlng of the club the kids
were- told . that they could have a
free pass for turning in Items, proi
vidlng they were not duplicated and
were actually used iii the paper.
Bdltor was present . to tell them
Just what he wanted.
Next week he got 34 usable items.

It is not unusual for; hini to send a
check for $10 or $15 to the manager
for tickets at the regrular dime ad-
mission.
Not only that, but the 'editor gets

some stuff that wpuld shame the
most daring columnist. Does :hot
use thi scandals on the 'kid sub-
mission, but .he often gets leads
which can be worked up by his staff

arid sometimes sold to the down-
town paper.
. Jiist to make it more Interesting^
the passes are awarded at the fol-

lowing meeting and are stamped
•Press' in red ink.

standing they .were tb bo used only
for trade getting and not turned
over to affluent parents in bulk.

Stores were permitted to estab-
lish .ballot boxes, where they de-
sired, and several plugged hard for
their favorites. It all helped to
make more business;

Tree Opening^
If you use a decorated tree as a

part of your holiday display, get a
good One and get It off to a good
start. Don't Just set it up and throw
dn the jUice. Have an ofUclal open-
ing, with the' tree screened from
view until at a proper pioint in the
exercises it is unveiled and present-
ly lighted.
One such dedication last year had

the tree on top of the marquee. It

was brilliantly lighted and lavishly,

decorated, biit was veiled from the
public. Dedication was held 45 min-
utes before show time, or 6:15. Local
glee club sang several carols with
a phonograph loudspeaker, contrib-
uting not only the musical accom-
paniment, but some of the singing.
Mayor made a brief address, a small
gii'l pulled the rip cord, which un-
veiled the tree and a small boy
pulled the switch which turned on
the lights.

Excess gross more than paid the
cost of the stunt, which gave prac-
tically a fr6e advertisement. If you
have a kid club, use the members
In the stunt.

'

Selling Xm&s Books
Manager who is 6ampaighing his

Xmas ticket- gift books .is concen-
trating on his own public and on
^employers of labor, suggesting to
the latter they use. them for gifts
to employees.
So far t)ie results have been very,

good, considering the distance to
the

.
holiday, but he has an ace Up

his sleeve for the week before Xmafi.
He's friendly with one of the news-
papers, and the sheet, will start a
campaign urging the public to pur-
chase ticket books for the children
of the poor. As an inducement the
paper will announce that the seat
tax will be. paid by the newspaper.
In reality the tlieatre will pa^ half
the tax, these books being stamped
tax paid. House will still get some
money for these admissions and at-

the same time get an elegant ad-
vertisement for the scrip.

Newest Coniest
To stimulate, interest • in pictured

generally a manager' has invented
the 'double bill' contest, with prizes
for the smartest ' combinations sup-
posed to play on one bill- " Many .of
these have been commented on when
they form a'naiturai; but to illus-

trate 'Too Tired to Work' in the
•Cabin in the Jetton' or : 'Call Her
Savage*. 'Hat Check Girl.'

.

Post the pages of 'yariety's' new
calendar or film releases for their
Informs^tion, and you'll get spnie
amazing results.

Another angle might be the re-
lated titles such as INIght ]\Iaybr'

arid 'Night Club Lady' and 'Old Dark
House' and' 'Dark Horse.' Anything
that's a contest and Interesting
seems to stimulate business. Give
It a try;

Babies in Lobby
still one more new slant on the

baby contest. Exhib used the fa
milliar angle of . getting the locality
photog to make one picture of each
baby entrant after the mother had
registered at the theatre and ob-
tained her entry blank. Instead, of
having lantern slides riiade for
screen showing, and using up run-
ning time, mgr. had them neatly
mounted for lobby display.
The entire group was shown In-

stead of the more general four or
five weeks' elimination contests, and
each picture was numbered. Every
person bxiylng a ticket was given
a ballot which could be voted be-
fore entering or handed over to
some campaigning mother.
Prizes were donated by the local

merchants, each of whom were
given ballots proportionate to the
value of the prize donated. Addi-
tional ballots might be had for $10
per thousand; but with the under-

Toledo Hustlers.
: Toledo.

Howard Feigley of the Granada
corinected with a tleup with all

high schools in the city on the local
showing of 'That's My Boy.' Aided
by the Blade, Howard had a popu-
larity contest held in each high
school to determine the most popu-
lar fo6tball player on each squad.
;

Special school nights were held
v/ith the designated player receiv-
ing a .lovlng Cup. All schools turned
up with .a.player with thei exception
of Waite high school which refused
to name a single player. The team
was presented with the cup which
was stowed away in; tlie trophy
case.
Wally Caldwell of the Valentine

flooded the .town. With prosperity
bonds and stocks prior and during
the showing of the Marie Dressier-
Polly Moran feature. Girls paraded
the streets, stickers and bonds were
put in- autorrioblles and at every
turn on the downtown corner there
was a reminder of the picture. '

.

Caldwell had one of thfe few. two
week run pictures this town has
seen for some time arid much "of

it is laid to the campaign. . .

'
'

The Pass Stutf

Circuits are conducting another
anti-pass drive, which seeriis to be
more or less in earnest this time.
There's a chance for the iridepend--

ent managers to ; riiake a cleanup
against t;he chain houses if the idea
really goes through.
Pass giving has been Idiotically

.generous in many spots, but if the
pendulum swings to the othei- ex-
treme and cuts off many who have
some reason to feel they have a
right to expect courtesy, It will be
Dixie-days for the manairers who
have no sti-ings on their pass blank.
It frequently happens that a pass
will ' do more good than anything
else for favors, and -it may be pos-.

sible to get in so solidly with the
municipal .'officials that the chain
h6use has its hands tied.

It has been a long time since a
western mayor publicly announced
that he let one house remain open
Sundays whilie the other was closed
because the first" manager was 'a

regular fellow' Ivhlie the other was
a 'fish,' but the sariie mental attitude
survives arid Can be catered to by
the Indies.

. ,

Magic Sign
Sign which drew plenty of atten-

tion for a live theatre was recently
Installed in an empty store with a
deep show window. Latter was
screened so that the rear was .Jn

darkness and a sign put in, with
the title painted in red fiitter on a
black -ground. Entire display was
lighted by a single baby spot from
the front.
Before this spot was a color wlieel

with alternate mediums of red iand
green, revolved by a. sriiall motor,,
in the original Instance brie from a
toy erector set.

When the green spot hit the islgn

the lettering disappeared, since the
green and red made an approxlriiate
black. With the red spot the letter-

ing showed up brightly.
• Can be elaborated with two sets
of • letters, in red and green, which
alternately appear and disappear.
Properly done, the effect is highly
mysterious, but requires no par-
ticular skill to set in.

Getting a Bide
Baltimore.

Leon H. Zellers, prop, of the Roxy,
nabe house, is getting plenty of ad-
vertising from the display of a pony
which will presently be given to the
child turning in the largest number
of couporis. No date yet announced
for the award, but the kids are sav-
ing up already.
No profits in the kid admission,

but figured that it helps the adult
trade in that the kids try to steer
their parents and friends to the
Roxy in preference to other sites.

Meantime tlie pony is kept around
the theatre, and every time the kids
see the nag they put on a fresh
spurt.

Lloyd's Nickname
Mexico' City.

Harold Lloyd continues to be
Mexico'is ranking comio. His latest
production to hit these parts, 'Movie
Crazy,' showing currently at Cine
Olimpia, Par's local show window,
is of smash callbei-. Held over for
another week.« Billing for picture
in leading provincial cities ia simfile
and effective. 'Little Skinny' In
Movie Crazy.' Lloyd is only foreign
comic to rate hish compliment of a
nickname. Wheri Mexicans say
'Little Skinny* they moan only one

Stars Cartoons
Milwaukee..

Pox Palace doubled its weekly
gross during run of 'Too Busy to
Work' by addition of "Cartoon Land
Revue,' a group of four good car-
toons. The cartoons were adver-
tised in the same way that a fea-
ture film would be exploited and it

made a gi'eat hit particularly with
the youngsters; '

Idea Is how being used in all Fox
city and- state houses. Planned to
continue It again every four weeks.
The Idea here was originated by
Christy Wilbert and George Tyson
of the Fox publicity forces.

Not as Good
Now and then a gag has an unx

expected back kick. Few weeks ago
a hustler used the.gag of an ambu-
lance ready, to carr^ away patrons
who laughed themselves sick pver
'Movie Criazy.* Stunt was new' for.

the town and it became almost a
local.
Next half week the show was seri-

ous, tiut when an undertaker's
wagon parked in front of the thea-
tre the opening day all th6 wise boys
were burning up the manager with
their wise cracks.

Serial Clubs
Taking a cue from an organiza-

tion to which -he belongs, a nabe
manager has framed up a serial club
to be launched -with the start of his
next chapter play. Meriibers enter
their names when they buy a ticket
for the first chapter of a serial. Re-
ceive a . flashy badge, properly let-

tered. Jewel is a disc pendant from
a bar pin. Member also receives a
card with as many punch, spaces as
there are chapters to the story.
When they are all punched, at the
end of the run, each member gets a
new bar to be added to medal car-
rying, the name of the seriaL - Idea
will be continued indefinitely, 'with

a new bar for each serial. Assistant
from a local jeweler is present at
each serial ending to put the new
bar Iri, which requires only a pair

of pliers. Kids who must huri'y
home go to the jeweler's store Inter
for that service.
Medals are inexpensive and bars

cost six cents each In quantity.
Manager figures they'll more than
pay for theriiselveS in holding the
kids coristant in attendance, parclc-
ulai'ly after they have won two or
three bars.

Pullman Bus Ballyhoo
Los Angeles.

F-WC has taken a five week lease
on a coast-Avise Pullman bus to ex-
ploit 'Call Her Savage,' as well as
forthconiing Fox pictures. Bus has
been equipped with rear screen and
portable sound projector for the
showing of a 'Savage' trailer arid
institutional copy, and on the sides
are specially constructed lobby
stands for billboard display.
. Land boat will precede Showings
of 'Savage' at F-WC houses in this
territory. Oscar Kantnor has charge
of the -wheeler.

. Pinched the Convict
Toledo.

The pplicie department unwitting-
ly aided Howard Feigley in a p-eat
promotion stunt last week. Feigley
ballyhoolng 'Chain Gang', at the
Granada sent four men on to the
streets dressed in pi'ison garb and
passing put literature.

.

A recent city ordinance bans the
literature passing and one of the
foils was arrested in front of the
city's largest department storie.

While a crowd of 200 gathered the
copper called the wagon.

Traffic Inspector Tom O'Reilly
called Feigley wbo professed ignor-
ance of the law. The following
morning Howard went to cOurt
where his prlsOn stooge sat in . the
room with a hundred spectators.'
The .'Chain Gang' sign hung' o^ his
back. Before court opened, how-
ever, Q'Reilly summoned F.elgley
and told him the case had been'
fixed up, thus robbing the manager,
of another chance to exploit his pic-
ture.

Sioux City, la,

Iowa, fire rebuilt, open again,
staggering, prices at 15c till two,
then 20c to six, with evenings and
Sunday 26c. New seats, sound and
decollations.

Los Angeles.
Mort Nathan replaced Don Sie-

bert as riianager of the F-WC Ma-
jestic at Santa Moiiica. Siebert
resigned after a month.

. Newark, N. J.

Janice Rentschler has giveji up
writing titles for Warner Brothers
and has beconie advertising mana-
ger for Skouras' Terminal, ^
Charles Michelson,. assistant man-

ager of the 'ferriiinal, has become
manager of the WeStwood in West-
wood.

Montgomery, Ala.
Tommle McConriell and Archie

Danewood, lately with Strand the-
atre staff, here, have been named
mgr. and assistant of Rlveria, Knox-
ville, owned by R. B. Wilby.

Dallas.
J, B. Dugger, for past nine years

manager of local Fiibllz, promoted
to district manager of southwest div.

Assignment follows splitting of
strip formerly headed by Harry Bal-
lance (resigned), -with Oscar Mor-
gan taking over N, O., Memphis,
Jacksonville, Atlanta, and Charlotte.

New Britain, Conn.
Randolph Mailer, of Embassy,

transferred to Warrier*s Regal,
Hartford, succeeding Alfred WelSs,
who goes to Warner house iri

Springfield, Mass.

]Blmhurst, L; L
Victoria," pic, reopened,

Minneapolis.
W. B. Frank has emerged vic-

torious in his court fight to obtain
neighborhood film theatre, the dis-
trict court having handed dowri. an
order requiring the city council to
issue the license.

East Liverpool, 0.--

Robert W. Hamm and W. E.
Hartmann of Toungstown are un-
der drrest here In connection with
the placing of sterich bombs in the
American and State theatres. Po-
lice said the men confessed. Thea-
tres have been engaged in a labor
dispute* . .

>•

Cincinnati.
Closing of Capltol Dec. 4 resulted

in following shifts in RKO person-
nel here: Ilariry Schrelber, n\sr.,

and Horace "Wersel, asst. mgr., from
Capitol to Grand iri similar capaci-
ties; Wm. Dodds. from mgr. of

Grand to asst. mgr. of Albee, suc-
ceeding Lew Pifessler, who. returned
to New York. Erw'irt Boclt, who%aB
mgr. of the State, Dayton, O., yrbMx
is also dark; is back in his former
local post of asst. mgr. of- tlie Lyric.

: Los Angeie&r •

Charles Jones resigned as' maria-'
ger of th_e United Artists (F-WG bn
WllshiriB blvd.)' and Is replaced. -fc^y^

Wayne Gossett of New York, . .

Alliance,' •

.

W. E, Davis and R. S. .^Wallace,
are operating Strand, forriier Wairr
ner house, reopened' this iriont^.

Three changes weekly, • -

Local;Morrison, which WB relin-
quished,, operated by the - B'.

Amuseriient Co; of Cleveland, using
Warner pictures. ' •

Steubenvllle,- 0»
Jack. Simmons, from Pittsburgh^

manager of Capltol here, replacing.
George Dells, who has been- 'In

charge of the Palate,, iCanton, new-
est unit of A. G. Constant theatre
chain. ;

. Canton, 6.
Palace, dark since spring, leased

for 10 years by A. G. Constant of
Steubenville, operator of theatres
throughout upper Ohio. It will re-
open Dec. 4 with straight pictures.

New York City.
Mount Morris theatre,- in Harlem,

has dropped vaudeville . and will
play a straight v^c^ure policy for
the balance of. the season; Double
features daily* ' '

Jamaica. L. I.

Fred Brunelle is the new manager
of the RKO Madison In the Rldge-
wood section of Queens and Bi'ookr
lyn. He was formerly at the RKO
in Richmond Hill, LI I. Theodore
Frletag is manager of the Richmond
Hill.

r 'Toronto.
At the Playhouse the operator was

rewinding a film when it caught fire.

Firemen quietly entered rear of the-
atre. Fumes from the film and a
chemical wash forced flrerfighters
to wear maeikn. Audience Itnew
nothing of it. Damage $800.

Indianapolis.
Carl Niesse, connected witli local

theatres for 20 years, has resigned
as manager of the Skouras-Publtx
Indiana. Holden Swiger succeeds
Niesse.

Demonstrating
Small-town house has an Idea

whicli can. be adapted to the big
time on 'Too Busy to Work.' In the
little house the. town's most distin-
guished loafer gets a three-day Job
merely sitting in a Window sur-
rounded by material for the picture.
Placai'd on his chest carrlies the
title. Because everyone knows the
man, the manager figures It will be
a scream for the localities.

In, iriore populous spots the local
angle may be lacking, but the idea
will still be there, or it can be
switched by hiring unemployed riien,
wltli the statiement that they're not
too busy to work and brotlier have
you got a job? '

,

"

Latter idea can be transferred to
sandwich men.

Hooks on Title
While tliere Is nothing about leg-

erdemain In 'Magic Night,* manager
Is figuring bn taking the 'Chandu'
stunt recently ^wo^ked upstate and
carrying it over to that title.
Local magicians will each do their

best trick in competition for prizes,
and as there, are several riien with
clever hands iri town the theatre
figures it Is going to help on the
U. A. picture. Where there is a-
branch of the Amerlcari society it's
a cinch

, if it Ifas not already been
worked on 'Chandu/
. Only requirement, is that adver-
tising and publicity must be ciareful
to state that the picture is not a
story about magicians, tying in the
copy to the magic of love or similar
theme.

Hard Money
Exhibitor who figures on making

talk about 'Silver Dollar' looks set
to^ get his wish. iHe has arranged
With his bank for 600 silver dollara
an^ plans to give one In change
for each $6 bill shoved' through the
wicket, uslng. paper monejr to make
up the suoi. It has'been years since
silver dollars 'have, been circulating
in his jvlclnity. and he figures that
ea,ch dartwheel will pass . through
four or five hands before . getting
back to the bank,:iand each exchange
will bring comriipri£ on the coin. He
first planned to paste stickers for the
picture on one face.o< ,eachj i)ut his
lawyi^r; a:dVisfed . him tliat vlt 'was
against Federal- law;- •Bari'k' Will. re-
dejiioslt fn^the .-sub'-treas'u'ry when
they

, all come In again, /the' exhib
paying the ' exjiitess' charges,
.S&lrie^ fexhib: i>rOinises a bonus of

twb- tickets for ^ach trade dollar to
•be presented, at the window^' though
lie doesn't expect to get any*. Trade
<:oins were/wlthdrawri Isoriie years
ago and are i^ow .niiuseum pieces.
Will also makc)

.an .exhibit of old
dollars, loaned ':ijy' .-a.; loiaX ooUector,
bvt the B^yer dollars only,

.
With (Chain '^nahagers more than

'ever • oh. thelti own and with both
kthey, and the. independents sadly in
need of mor<9.; business, greater at-
.teritlori to ,the. lobby.: displays woiild
seem to he. Iljl order;

.. -Lobby dis-
play

.
is • not the iamj» arrangement

week in' and week out" of- corner
three sheets and lobhy easels. There
should be something ' dlfterent- each
Week. . If the three-sheet, for in-
stance, -glv^s a: ' standing figure,
raise the/backing, build a flight of
three or fouf .steps up 'to, the feet
Of the flgui'e and .riiask in top and
sides with drape$. ; Paint sales copy
on the stairs. Foi* a. dne-tlme the
effect Will be remarkable.

It will be stale the following week,
but something else can be done
then.'
Keep the lobby different.

Work for Firemen
Pennsylvania exhibitor found a

new angle on the broken toy mat-
inee. Firemen, who ha-v'e to hang
around .with plenty of time On their
hands, annouriced their willingness
to flx up broken toys to be given
the children' of the poor at Xmas."
Manager promptly held a broken

toy matinee to get the material for
them to work on,

; any broken toy
admitting one child to a si^clal per-
formance; Sent over to the Are
house and they'll be all ready to
plrich hit for Santa Claus.

.

But manager says that next year,
if he repeats, he'll stipulate that the
toys presented must be capable of
being repaired. Much of tlte stuff
was hopeless.

Schenectady, Dec, 3.

Charley Freeman, nephew of
Charles Freeman, for.-ncr chlof
booker for RKO, has returned to
Itocliester after few day.s lipro. Free-

(Cnntlnued on pasro 21)

Post Xmas Kids
Manager with a big kid club in

announcing a post-season contest
which he hope.s to sail the kids In
a big way. Kids will bring or send
to the theatre before Dec, 29 a 50-
word letter on 'Which Christmas
present I liked best' Only two
prize.<(, a doll for the girls and roller
skates for some bright boy, but
there'-s to he 10 honorable mentions
and the 12 letters will be read
while the proud authprs stand un
in their .<!eat.s.

Figures he can get enough out of"
the letters for a good Sunday news-
p.iper yarn on kid psxcjhology tb-

fConUnued on pag\t 21)
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SWELL

for a world that

wants to laughl

The lau^ come loud, long and

often in this rollicking romance

that will get fans in droves and

send them out happy. I^lenty of

fast-clicking action and hard-hitting

thrills, toa Spencer Tracy takes

another big stride towards star-

dom. Joan Bennett breezes through

the
,
best performance of her life.

Just the thing to jack up your

December businessi

m

with wisecracks

ott his tongue and romance

in his heart . • • a saucy

cashier with a merry twin-

kle in her eye and a wicked

wiggle in her walk • •

,

pfaying at love ••• till

danger threatened and

taught them love's true

meanmg.
MY GAL

With

SPENCER TRACY
JOAN BENNETT
Marion Burns • George Walsh

Directed by Raoul Walsh
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Jimmy Graiiiger was the third of those who sljgrned a round-robin
statement against "William Fox, to leave the Fox conipany since it oc-

curred. Others were .John Zanft and Saul Rogers. Rogers Is now the

attorney for Grainger In the latter's contract settlement with Fox. Two
remaining signers, still with the Fox company, are Wi R. and Clayton
Sheehan, ^
The round-rohln was Issued against WUliam Fox when the latter was

In the midst of his battle with the downtown people oyer the sale of his
Fox Films control. Later Fox sold his control to Harley L. Clarke for
minions.' •

Grainger had been sale.s manager for Fox for years. William Fox
brought.hlm forward and upward. Inside show circles' expected Grainger
would leave Fox sooper or later, when Sidney Kent , stepped into Fox
command. In his political-operating way with Fox, Grainger may have
made some friends, but he also created some^ enemies. Some of his
enemies, it seemed, were relentlers.

NO VAUD AT HOLLYWOOD

Pictures at That House and Warner
on B'way Jan- 16

In giving up the Winter Garden
Jan. 15, plan of Warner Bros., is to

reopen the Hollywood and Warner
at that time, starting this duo off

along with the Strand with '20 Years
in Sing Sing,' *42nd Street' and
'Wax Museum.*

Deal by which Arthur Klein was
figuring on the Hollywood for stage
shows Is cold.

Clara Bow's long-winded monolog to the Roxy, New York, audience on
her fourth shoW Tuesday night (29), with stories around she got the
razz brought

.
the . Roxy and Fox plenty of worry. Chief effort was

to deny spreading reports she had goiie in for too much party at the
Tuesday afternoon reception by Fox and Roxy for hen finally

,
going oni

the stage, high in confidence, to talk her head off.

Daily columnists got wind of Miss Bow's fourth personal appearance
of 12»/^ minutes and bothered about it in a big way. Mark Luescher
eays Miss Bow laid, off the refreshments at her party and talked long
on the fourth show because 6he thought the audience wanted her to.

Luescher told all that himself, Miss Bow, Earl Wlngalrt, C. N. O'Dell
and Sam Rork were playing poker upstairs in the. Roxy between third

and fourth performances. Inside around the street It was said they
didn't want her to go on, Miss Bow saying if they didn't let her, she'd

go out front and come to the stage that way.
On Miss Bow's previous p.a.'s at the house she hardly more than said

•Hello,' but in the 12% -minute spiel talked of lots.

Commercial tie-ups, generally banned by all major studios, but when
made usually mean little more than a plug for the studio's players, are
a source of revenue for Hal Rioach. Latter refuses to allow his players^
to plug commercial articles unless the blurb is paid for. Extent of the'^

Boach plugs is usually photographe of the players wearing or using the
article advertised, minus endorsements.
Roach decided to cash In on the advertising angle after several years

of gratis plugs with his Our Gang Iclds. Currently the studio Is recelv
ing revenue from plugs for. Royal Typewriters,; J. C. Penny Stories, Mc
Kesson-Robbins Drug Co., Polo Toy Co., U. S. Rubber Co. (Keds), Cali-
fornia Sport Wear Co. (Clothing), Columbia Phonograph Co. (England)
In addition, Roach also has tie-ups with 10 clothing manufacturers for
children's wear, three foodstuffs producers and one dog food. Latter is

plugged by 'Petei', the Our Gang pup.

Jack L, Warner has become the Industry's most comtnunicatlve execu-
tive head in commeHtlhg. on picture biz for the press. While a majority
of other studio chiefs have their names in publicity stuff, they rarely

issue direct statements to the newspapers unless by request.

Warner has Just sent out his fifth announcement in the past few
months. Latest deals with stories and says that 'old-fashioned yarns
and old-fashioned treatment of ideas will kill favorite stars sooner than,

anything else.^

Press statements given but recently by the industry's announcing
champ concerned the fact that stars should accept sailary cuts; that
Btars shouldn't dictate on their stories; cycles and stealing of ideas by
other producers; and, the most recent, coming right after the election,

was to the effect that prosperity will return to the picture business.

MORE STORY SAY-SO

BY ASSOCIATES AT U

H. 0. Stuff for RKO House Mgrs.

Authority Around Theatre Clipped—All Or-

ders Countersigned in New York

Universal City, Dec 5i

Modified form of the unit system
has been established by Universal
in preparation of stories.

On a majority of the coming pro-
ductions, associate producers are
given more . leeway in handling
scripts and are consulting with the
story depiartment only when the
necessity arises. Carl Laemnile, Jr.,

still makes Important
:
story deci-

sions, but the various a.p.'s have
more to say than before.

System is Intended as an aid to

the story .y^epartment in doping out
treatments, plot twists and endings
for yarns, with the individual su-
pervisor and writers attached to the
story carrying the script all the way
through.

F-WC Buys Daily Space

To Advertise Previews
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

To combat fake, previews, Fox-

AX'est Coast neighborhood houses are

taking -space in the dallies to ad-
vertise their legitimate previews.
First case was -the. preview of

ITniveisal's 'The Mummy,' at the
Rltz; House used two inches on the
theatre pages "'plugging 'Major stu -

dio preview tonight.'

Begent's New Lease
Negotiations were completed by

RKO for a renewal on the iefise of

the Regent, at 116th street and 7th
avenue, in Harlem, on a 10-year
basis. Rent is around $3,700 weekly.
New terms are about the same as

that previously enjoyed by RKO.

Paul Ellis Bankrupt

Los Angeles. liiec, B.

Piaul Ellis, Spanish picture player,
filed a petition in bankruptcy with
the U. S. District Court, listing $1,-

654 in liabilities and assets, of $385.

Most of the debts are to agents,
tailors and friends. Wearing ap-
parel is the principal asset.

2 Pa. Theatre Changes
iShambkin, Pa., Dec. 5.

The title of the Victoria theatres

In Shamokin and Mt. Carmel was
transferred by a deed recorded here
to Henry H. Hern£».n, of the Penn-
sylvania Trust Co., Reading, for

$151,000.

Transferred property was sold at

sheriff's sale to J6hn L. Plpa some
time ago. They, were two of the

six houses formerly known as the
Chamberlain group now in receiver

ship.

Curtailment of the authority of

house mauaijers • of the RKO cir-

cuit, whicii transfers all buying

okays to the home office and divi-

sion heads, now limits the managers
to. little more than routine house

duties.

Now they cannot buy even the
paper drinking cups for the rest
rooms. "The . niost they can do is to

put lii a requisition. The buying
is handled by the division chi,e£s in
the field.

Hiring of house employes has
been, outside the managers' scope
for some. time. Even the theatre
janitors are assigned from New
York, with the cleaning job turned
over to a contract firm. Staging of
special stunts and all other ideas
outside routine theatre management
are not within the managers'- power.

And So It Is

These, If the manager cares to. go
through the red tape, must be subr
mitted to the division head, who
tlien relays on to New York, If
okayed or rejected the manager
doesn't know about it until it passes
over the same route in reverse.

. About six months ago RKO pub-
licized that it intended to change a
condition brought on by chain oper-
ation, that had placed house man-
agers in the janitor clasjs.

Wholesale organization of Mickey Mouse clubs under sponsorship of
Los Angeles department and other stores has the neighborhood exhibs
there doing a burn, over what they term unethical methods of the Walt
Disney distributing organization. ' Inauguration last Saturday (3) of 25

new L. A. store clubs, averaging 1,000 boys and girls each, was. the fln^l

Btraw for the picture men.
Exhibs contend that the department store clubs, thru providing free

Bhows for the members, are a direct slap at their box offices, and the
further fact that numerous local Parent-Teacher associations are prom-
inently Identified with the. Mickey clubs and are drawing down a 20%
epllt of benefit shows staged by those organizations also is giving the
exhibs plenty of grief. "

Fox's efforts to get back in the good graces of the English papers by
taking W. H. Mooring, formerly of 'Bioscope,' London, to Hollywood! to

write publicity on 'Cavalcade' directly for the British press, has shown
some effect. In 12 weeks clippings at the studio show that the English
papers went for more than 600 stories on the picture.

Publicity was not the usual blanket press stuff, but each yarn was dif-

ferent and supposedly exclusive to the particular papers. Paying so much
attention to England is due to the Importance of 'Cavalcade' to the

British theatres and the endeavor to overcome newspaper prejudice

against Fox on account of the former rule at the studio which barred

all foreign correspondents.

Writers' executive committee of the Acaden>y took a slap at Radio for
the manner In which the studio handled writer credits on 'What Price
Hollywood.' Committee also asked Irving Thalberg to request Metro
associate producers to 'show keener respect for the code and observe its

clauses.'

After I'eading several treatments on 'Hollywood' committee decided
the writing credits should have gone to Jane Murfln and Adele Rogers
Hyland with 'deserved credit' to Robert Presnell. Last named writer
was ignored in the film credits which read: Story by Adele Rogers St.

Johns; screen played Ijy Gene Fowler and Rowland Brown; continuity
by Jane Murfin and Ben Markson.'

Use of paint-and-brush names, such as Coyarrubias, John Held, Jr.,

and Neysa McNeln, is a new gag on picture publicity and exploitation

being introduced by Lynn Farnol. . He's persuading big artists to look
at Sam Goldwyn . pictures in an effort to induce them to do a painting

which he, in turn, can plant for some value for newspaper, lobby or

other purposes.
A special showing of 'Cynara' just for Miss McNeln and Held was

arranged to get each to try a painting. Same was done, also, on 'Kid

. From Spain' with many w. k. Spanish and Mex artists turning In handi-

work.

When the Mills Brothers missed the first two pisrformances at the

Oriental, Chicago, Friday (2), Balaban & Katz allowed nobody to enter

the theatre under misapprehensions. A yellow on black sign stuck on
the cashier's ^vlndow was so prominent that there was a constant circle

of curious persons stopping to read the telegram pasted under it which
read that a train mishap had delayed the boys who were coming thq rest

of the way by planej
This compares vividly with the legit system when a star Is missing

of pastlnfe a tiiiy typewritten notice In an obscure cornier of the lobby.

Fox, Is experimenting with rehearsals on 'Dangerously Tobrs,' as a

Gross Off $7,000 Wkly. With F&M Out

Stage Ideas Back at Loew's State, L* A.-

Day and Double House No Good———- -f.————-

—

\

—

—

\

—
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

Day and date policy at the United

Artists and Pantages theatres prov-

ing a flop. As a result the Fan-

chon & Marco shows will be re-

turned to Loew's State which has

suffered a material loss In gross

since the F&M withdrawal. F-M
shows go bade to Loew State

Thursday (8), with the house con-
tinuing to get first choice on the
first run film product. With the
stage shows out the State has
dropped from $16,000 to $18,000

weekly.

This Week a decision will be made
as to whether the United Artists
will remain undeir the management
of Fox-W.G, or be turned back to
Jos. Schenck. If the house Is re-
tained F.-W.C. will operate on a
policy of second choice first runs
day and date with the Pantages, as
at present, and may have a few
specialties, though the elimination
of the house orchestra seems likely.

It Is probable that Pantages will

also drop the F-M shows, with
lighter stage fare indicated.

Fox-West Coast figures on pull-
ing Fanchon & M^arco revues out of
the Pantages Dec. 16.

Likely Sid Grauman will produce
local talent shows at the Pantageis
and United Artists.

TACOMA HOUSE FIRE

Paramount, Indie, Damaged—Had
Union Troubles

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 6.

Fire set by incendiaries nearly
gutted the Paramount theatre, local

nabe. Vandals opened the side door
and with a spray gun soaked tl),e

drapes and screen with oil. Pro-
jection machines and loud speaker
equipment also ruined. '

It's the first time this nabe has
been given the fire pressure. This
is one of the 'independent' houses
and difficulties ' with union labor
factions has been going on for two
years.
Owner of the structure Immedi-

ately . begin rebuilding and operators
of the house said

:
they would re-

sume as soon as possible with gun-
men for guards at night.

Another nabe house got It below
the belt two months ago with big

loss and two suspects are now
awaiting trial for this Job.

Metzler at F-WC
Fred R. Rfetzier leaves New

York Dec. JO for the coast to take
up the reins as comptroller of Fox
West Coast.
He formerly held a similar' pbsl-

tion with Publix.

means of saving the tinie of electricians and other day- paid workers
oh the set.

instead oif holding up production at various times during the day for

rehearsals, the filming is baited at 4:30 each afternoon for a session of

rehearsals of the following day's work. Studio figures that at least an
hour's time of each day-worker is thereby saved dally, as ordinarily the

crew would be Inactive during the practice periods.

If plan works It will be adopted for other production.

In chief executive positions at present in the picture business are two
attorneys. One is B. B. Kah'ane, president of Radio Pictures; other is

Leo Spitz, apparently the general director of all remaining Paramount
(Publlx) theatres. .

. Seldom do lawyers go as high in the show business. Usually they

remain in charge of the legal-department or as general advlsor.s, with the

latter mostly on financial matters. Kahane has an advantage over Spitz

in show business experience. Kahane has beert directly associated with

theatres since the early days of the old Orpheum . Circuit. F6r many
years Kahane was In the Orpheum's headquarters in "Chicago. I^ater

he became general counsel for RKO and Is still with that comp.iuy a.s

president of Its subsidiary. Radio Pictures.

Spitz has had- many clients from the .show trade, mo.sily covporations'.

(Continued on Pago 42)

ISO Badly Placed

Houses Only Left

Pinched for Fihn

Ruling that 450 features are suf-

ficient to meet the U. S. Industry's

needs picture overseerers Monday
(5) announced that approximately
150 theatres In the country, are the'
only box offices being pinched for
product, due to . their overloaded
smiall tbwn situations. The opinion
regarding these Is that nothing can
be done except by weeding out and
closing, about 25% of the houses in
this lot, how known as 'the famin-
Istlc group.'

The situation Is one for which the
producers claini they can do noth-
ing. They point out that for every
theatre which Is experiencing a
shortage there are at least 10 in
which certain distributors - are
frozen out because of a surplus of
pictures.

The famine towns number a total
ot about 30. In each of these there
is an average of five theatres where,
producer spokesmen declare, there
is only enough product to amply
supply the needs of three theatres.

' Reason for no chance of these
territories getting the Industry to

step up its production Is that the
population in each town Is between
5,000 and 10,000 with an average
minimum rental of $6 p<6r day In
rental. On th.is basis producers de-
clare they could not get back 6%
of a picture'3 cost were they to be
accommodating.

lu '31-'32 there were no such
complaints because the industry,
including the indie producers turned
out a total of slightly over 500 fea-
tures. To satisfy these few situa-
tions, It is also stated, thb. indus-
try today would have to release 550
features.

Rentals Bearisb

Los Angeles, pec. 5.

W. H. (Bud) iioilier. Fox AVest
Coast tay expert, is in mid-central
California towns

.
negotiating re-

duced libuse rentals.

Lollier expect.s to secure conrresV

siohs in at least 10 .spots adjjicent

to the San Francisco territory.

WB's 79-Piece Band
Ilolywood, Dec. 5.

Oi'<^hpstra of 75 has been a.ssem-
bled ijy -Waj-nors to record and score
'•12ni1 stroft." If.s th<^ largost l)and
usf'T hy a .-^LuflJo in .some time,

l''()iir tntics to be rccrirdod are
'.^hurrii- Oft' I') Huffalo," 'It Must
I'.r- .jiiiH-' 'Tin A'ouns; ami Healthy'
;irul 'IJml Sti-('t>t." yoiigs by Al Du-
blii ami llun-y Warren,
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GREETA new Warner
Bros, hit made from sizzling headlines! • • . Getthem guess*

tng— Who was the blonde Continental screen starwho drove
the Match King to suicide?** Another news-value story-

theme as smart and timely as **I am a Fugitive/* ''Blessed

Event'* and "The Mouthpiece**—and even more sensa-

tional! It will start a cycle—and end your box-office worries!

WARRE

WILLIAM
MATCH
KING

99

LI LI DA ITA
m

OLENDA FARRELL, CLAIRE DODD, JULIETTE COMPTONr HAROLD
HUBER. Dii«et«d by NOWARD BRETHERTON. A First National Pictura

The Kings and Congresses he swindled may bar Uiis daring expose . . ,

The women he used and misused wilfhai! it as their revenge!

Warners* star find of the year as the world-famouiB Frankenstein of

Finance who was as careless with othermen's wives as he was with
other men's millions.

4 Stars—4 Weeks on B'way for Muni in <«l Am A Fugitive"!
... and AGAIN Warner Bros, win 4 STARS IN LIBERTY for
ROBINSON in "SILVER DOLLAR/' . . * "set to rank high in the

growing list off successes from

WARNER BROS:
.T^9oyi HoUywqod Herald

MAOKAPHt (INC. DftTmUTOM
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Film House Reviews
(Continued from page 13)

Che-

CAPITOL
(Continued from page 13)

the Grand Canyon. Excepting his
aolo delivery of a kid on mother
songs, Hope Is best when the
Btdogea are around . to help. He
snatched a fair quota of laughs, but
his style seemed too slow on a bill

that lacks speed Itself and needs
peppier pacing.
Show's other flaw lis an overbal-

ance of men. Only three femtnes
showed up all evening.
. Minus the girls and the usual
Bunchuk pit overture, besides the
scenic background on the stage, It

looks like economy week here.
From Friday Indications it looked
like economy week for the custom-
ers, too. 'The Mask of Fu Manchu*^
^Metro) Is the feature. Bige.

CHICAGO
. Chicago, Dec. 2.

Balaban & Katz thought so little

0f 'Kvenln«a for Sale' (Par) that the
north and south approaches to the
theatre along State street jgive no
clue whatever to the title of the pic-
ture. It might be more exact to
express the same fact with different
emphasis and say they thought so
much of Maurice Chevalier in per-
son that they devoted all available
•pace to bragging about It.

That Is what pedestrians could
lead •

One week only—Maurice
trailer.

Oii the stage in person.

.

Extra—Vincent Lopez.
And under that another art dis-

play reiterating the same statement.
Not a peep about the picture. Two
delf-effacing frames surrounnded by
more ballyhoo for Chevalier was all

the public could And put about the
picture.
Chevalier la reported getting

|12;000 for the Chicago, the eame
princely stipend he received from
PubllX in New York. Surrounding
BhOw Is as economical as possible
while keeping up an appearance of
house standards. Friday started
well, but that hurdle looked awfully
high to local showmen. It means
the house must do over $40,000 be-
fore seeing any profit. Recent tak-
ings have been around $26,000-
$28,000.
To stall a respectat^le length of

time before thei French star closed
the presentation, Ralph Bunker put
together a divertissement consisting
of a Val Rasset ballet, Rita Royce,
a sturdy toe tap dancer; Three Cos-
sacks, peachy thrill turn on roller
fikates; two splendid broken rhythm
hoofers (name not caught), a danc-
ing trio with an excellent hoke idea,
and Deane Janls, singer.
Miss Janls Is running In tough

luck. At the Oriental ; some time
ago she was seen under grave dis-
advantages of a mechanical nature,
and the same was true at the Chi-
cago. There was much backstage
noise for several of her opening
minutes, and she never quite got the
audience under her command as a
result. In further awkwardness she
had to make the long hike from cen-
ter stag;e to the exit In a coldness
that must have been an ordeal.
Hoke dancing session has two

men and a girl expressing their
true opinions of each other while
carrying through the convolutions
t>f ^aceful and genteel waltz adagio.
Such comment as 'lousy,' 'nuts,' etc.,

is interspersed. There is ever
greater opportunity for laughs If the
asldies are brightened up a bit.

Some of the chatter is cider instead
Of champagne.

Chevalier was well received and
well endorsed fore and aft, but not
}>recisely causing the vibrations of
Enthusiasm to Jingle the fancy can-
delabra. Land.

UNITED ARTISTS, L.A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Stage Show is split between Fan
<ehon & Marco's 'Hot House' unit
and Leo Carrillo, who fits Into the
flnale, a Mexican scene, and then
takes the show over for 17 minutes.
At the first show, this was too long
for the amount of laughter Carrillo
garnered and probably was later
chopped and filled In to better , ad-
vantage after that. Still the ladles,
Who comprise most of the UA's af-
ternoon audience, liked the laughing
Leo. He uses a girl dancer for a
foil and Is surrounded by a Mexican
Castanet-clicking troupe 'who con-
tribute but mildly to the entertain-
ment. •

'Hot House' shines in the costum-.
!ng of the girls and the settings,
especially, the final scenes, which in-
troduces an arched staircase that
sweeps up and across the stage to
a height of 20 feet without any un-
der support. On the talent end,
chorus contributes several smart
routines, notably the opening. Wally
Jackson and Edgar Gardner have a
hodge-podge act, built around a
radio broadcast biirlesk. Audience
takes some time to warm up to
them, but sevieral sock laughs aid in
ft gratifying reception at their con-
clusion.
Helen Howell trio do Spanish-fla-

ored dance with originality and

pep. They're, different enough to
click nicely. Le Paul, card manipu-
later, i« as good as anything else in
the show, doing some dexterous and
clever work and relying on digital
swiftness. Myrah Lang, songstress,
pleases with her single appearance.
Feature Is 'Rain' (UA), getting Its

first pop^prlce showing following a
run at the Chinese. Business al-
most capacity.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec 3.

Opening weakly with a German
band drop, current show here builds

to better than average applause.

Nltza Vemille, liot-classlc dancer,

dlsplaya a fluidity of movement and
ability that made her a standout.

Sunklst Eddie Nelson is featured,

and after a slow stairt due to fa-
miliar material, manages . to click
with the aid of some gags with the
orchestra. Hector and Pals, dog act,
is atUt good for a lot of laughs, and
differs from most hound turns In the.
use of so many small terriers.
Danny Beck, with imitations of

various screen comics and a drum
specialty, does best with the latter.
Don Smith sings nicely and Doris
Toddinga continues to become more
stage-wise. Girl should develop Into
a song and dence bet.
Paramount has switched opening

days to Saturday, but It is too early
as- yet to see any difference In
business. Good house on opening
afternoon. Feature la 'Undercover
Man' (Par). Overture, newsreel
and a Grantland Rice 'Sportlighf
filled out the program. Added clip for
the news was a 'Hollywood on Pa-
rade' scene showing Mary Plckford
accepting the grand marshalship of
the Pasadena Tournament of Roses.
Mark Larkin, the Plckford p. a.,
foiled for hia boss and was ham-
pered by la. too-pale makeup and a
Kentucky twang.

Exploitation

(Continued from page 17)

ward gifts. No names will be men-
tioned, to avoid hurting the feelings
of present donors, but some of the
letters will be quoted.
Just a by-product, "but it promises

to get over.

Switches Fremiums
strand theatre. New Bedford,

Mass., which had been giving a va-
riety of premiums on different days,
appears to have dropped the idea in
fa,vor of concentrating on Mondays
and Tuesdays, when an item from
a 30-plec6 kltchenware set is given
all women. Same features both days,
so that It will take 30 weeks to
amass the complete set. House had
been giving some sort of a conces-
sion every day, but apparently fig-
ures that with bettering business It
will pay to switch.
In line with a general policy of

tapering oft as business in general
gets better.

Booming Brussels

Brussels.

Belgian Film Week, commencing
Dec. 9, organized to further public

interest in X^x& cinema, has a full

program. Many foreign produceris
and stars are, coming to Brussels;
latest releases of Fox, Paramount,
United Artists, Tobis, A.C.E., and
other firms will be shown to ex-
hibitors and critics, with public ad-
mitted on payment of small entrance
fees. Film propaganda wUl be
broadcast from wireless stations;
schools will have, liessons concern-
ing the film; there will be a grand
cinema mass with special muslo; and
singing; , a banquet for stars, pro-
ducers and other prominent person-
alities followed by a fete de nult
commencing at midnight; and exhi-
bition of cinema souvenirs, etc.

Lands F-M
'Tacoma.

Al Gillis, local Fox impresario,
takes a half-page in local shopping
guide to tell the public he is giving
them Fanchon & Marco sliows in his
Broadway in 'fulfillment of a prom-
ise' and that Tacoma was placed
among the winners in the managers'
attendance contest recently held
among 180 Fox West Coast houses.
•Your desire is fulfilled—^Tacoma is

placed back on the theatrical map,'
he spiels. Al opened with Rich-
ard & Prihgle's Georgia Minstrels
Saturday and Sunday to standees
with indication yokels want this

program and he is going to give it

to them, he says. A feature besides
road show with plenty of shorts at
50 cents top with this line in his ads
•Seattle pays 65 cents for this same
.show.'

Free Voyage Contest
Holl.vwood.

Beginning Dec. 1 Warners Holl.v-

wood and Downtown, are conduct-

Sticks vs. City

(Continued from page 6)

in the sticks. As long as there Is

a lover, a girl, and a villain and a
thin plot there la a market for the
picture. The more action the
better".

Recently there has been placed
on the market a group of shorts
burlesquing the old time 'True Blue
Harolds' of the old fllmi days, They
are burlesque from start to finish

and are meant to be laughed at. But
everyone that has played Birming-
ham so far has received an, average
of one laugh a week. It just goes
right over the head of the patrons.
They seem to think the comedies
are serious.

Next to triangle stories there Is

the mystery or
.
scary picture that

gets the. dough. There waa 'Frank-
enstein' (U) . that clicked here In

spite of rain all week. It went over
great everywhere^ small town and
large town In .thli hick territory.

'By Whose Hand* (Col), 'Araene
Lupin' (M-Q), /Freaks' (M-G),
'Night of June ir (Par), '70,000

Witnesses' (Pair), are jiut a few of
the thrillers that have done pretty
good amotiff the grinds in the for-
ests.

Other Fave
Other subjects that usually click

in the country are sex;,, sports, avi-
ation, war, and slap-stick humor.
The more vivid sex Is the more

business. That Is, providing it es-

capes the blue noses and censors,

who seem to take pleasure in chop-
ping and banning films. They have
to In order to hold their jobs, be-
cause preachers are the biggest

enemies of the pictures. If a real

sexy picture Isn't : banned the
preachers ring the clappers off the
bells of the mayor, chief of police

and theatre managers' phones.
But where a sexy picture does get

by and word gets around that it is

sexy, then they fly to the box office.

Mostly young couples at that.

The aviation subject has Just
about spent itself and the more re-

cent pictures such as 'Air Mall' (U)
and 'War Correspondent' (Col)

dropped.
The Sticks Aiigle

Reporta from sticks run like

thla:

'Painted Woman' (Fox). Too slow
and too much about a streeit walker.
No good.
'Passport to HalP (Fox). The

word 'heir against It.. South Sea
island stuff taboo at this time.

'Alias the Doctor' (FN. Okay du%
to fast moving story and light sub-
ject.

'Cabin in Cotton' (FN). Cinch be-
cause a southern stbrjr.

'American Madness' (Col). Sur-
prise failure and not yet explained.

'Washington Merry Go Round'
(Col). In Birmingham pulled after

three days because of bad business.

Subject Just not one Cor Souths
where politics are taken seriously.

'Hatchet Man' (FN). Ed Robinson
la okay la anything for It, too,

means action.

'Miss Pinkerton' (FN). One time

Grainger Pleads Honest Differences'

In Statement Over Quitting h%
Joan Blondell clicked, but because It

sounded like a woman's picture and
was. • .

'Tesa of Storm Country' (Fox).

This was likfe Uncle Tom's Cabin'
in being too old a story and even
the mush twins couldn't pull it.

'Big Broadcast' (Par). Swell busi-

ness. Hicks are natural buggers of

radio.

'Bring 'Em Back Alive' (Radio).
Okay from money and entertain-

ment angle.

'HoM 'Em Jail' (Radio). That
slapstick comedy brings them in.

Wheeler and Woolsey liked in the
bushes.
'Thirteen Woman' (Radio). A flop.

Too highbrow and limited appeal of

the book.

N. Y. Indies

Scheme for

Both Unions

Ousting of Sam Kaplan isn't

enough to get New York independ-
ents to forget Empire and go back
to Local 306. In making this clear

Charles O'Reillly, head of the Thea-
tre Owhera Chamber of Commerce,
which Is largely credited with forc-

ing' the Kaplan issue by refusing his

terns last fall, declared that the

American Federation of Labor, If It

wants, can now step In and effect

complete harmony.
Just how It can be worked out to

get the Indies to relinquish flve-year

contracts for Empire projectionists

la not ' now being outlined by
O'Reilly. From hla declaration it

would seem that the TOCC objec-

tive Is. to get both unions in New
York under one banner and to have
that single union grant' thd Mme
terms to indie exhibitors which Em-
pire has put into force.

Representativea of major drculta

Monday (6) were keenly interested

in the TOCC move. Restoration of

operator harmony would mean the

elimination of plcketa which ha.ve

fiooded New York since the indie

break with 306.

A settlement of James R. Grain-

ger's contract, having two years to

go, will be reached within 60 days
with Fox Films, It Is claimed. Pro-
duction of pictures In association
with his son, Edmund, has been In

the air for sometime now, with nu-
merous other reports concerning
Grainger coming up.
Grainger gave up hla distribution

chair In Fox Thursday (1), John D.
Clark stepping in. Clark was brought
into the Pox

.
organization about a.:

month ago as personal representa-
tive to Sidney R. Kent. He had
been Kent's western sales manager
in Paramount for 12 yfears.

A day ahead of (Srainger, Glenn
Griswold turned in his . resignation.
"There Is no; contract in this case
to settle.

Both Grainger and Kent, on their
parting, handed out lengthy state-
ments, probably the longest of
their kind.
Grainger said in part:
'Honest differences of opinion

with reference to distribution poli-
cies have arisen between S. R. ^eiit
and myself,

tj:—-*^lsh Mr. Kent every possible
success in the solution of his prob-
lems.'

Kent's Say
Kent's statement in quotes was

embodied in a general news story
on Clark's succession to the sales
chair, followed by

;

'Mr. Grainger's future status will

be determined during that period of
time (referring to leave of 60 days)
and. our good will follows him. I

have always believed In building up
man power and not tearing it down,
and my record of 18 years in this
Industry speaks for itself.'

Aside from appointment of Harry
G^. Ballance. as southern division
manager, a ilewly created post, no
other changes have yet been ef-
fected in the sales lineup. It is un-
derstood that Eddie Grainger,
brother of J. R., who Is eastern dlv
manager, will remain in that post,
though the Ballance appointment
brings down the size of his . ter-
ritory.

Ballance will have division em-
•foraclng Atlanta, Charlotte, Mem-

—or Else

Kansas City, Dec. 6.

Mainstreet, closing Dec. 8 will re-

open Dec. 23 with straight pictures
unless stage employees and mu-
sicians grant liberal wage conces-
sions to enable house to operate
profitably. ••

Harry Goldberg, Eddb, Kifled by Pard

Jules Rachmann Also Shot Sam Goldberg,
Brother—All Men of Omaha

Ing a contest on *One Way. Passage;'
the winner of which will receive a
round-trip ticket to France. Basis
for the winning award will be an
essay giving the most logical inter-
pretation of the ending of the pic-
ture. Contest concludes Dec. 17.

Flayed with Firemen

Mike Simmons reports that Les-

ter King of the Hippodrome, War-
ren, Ohio, put over Monogram's
'Flames' nicely by hooking up to the
fire department. House got •out
throwaways, giving the chief's fire

prevention don'ts and in return tlie

department, loaned all Its spare ap-
paratus and parts to King for a
fiashy lobby display. With the usual
riesult.

Bars For Betty

Chicago.

Madeline Woods, publlcist-in-

chlef for Publlx Great-States, has
put over a major tie-up whereby
the Shutter-Johnson Candy Co. o£
Chicigo undertakes to put a new
candy bar on the market. It will

be called the 'Betty Boop Canrty
Bar' and will be tied In with tlio

Max Fleischer cartoon short.s of

that name released by Paramount.

Omaha, Dec. B.'

Harry Goldberg was shot iaind

killed, and his brother, Sam, seri-

ously wounded by three shots by
Jules Rachmann, a partner with
them in the Popular Amusement
Co. Funeral was held yesterday
(Monday). It operates, the Moon,
Muse, Princess and several other
smaller theatres here.

• Sam Goldberg states Rachmann
opened fire without warning, but
Rachmann Insists he shot ,only in
self-defense in a row which started
over an effort, he claims, to ease
him out of the company. Doubt Is

expressed as to Sam Goldberg's re-
covery.
The Goldbergs and Rachmann

formerly operated the World Realty
Co., tvhich sold its World and State,

downtown theatres, to Publlx in a
million dollar deal netting the World
otncials $100,000 annually. Ike and
Harry ZImman sued for $87,500

commission, but the case was set-

tled out of court for a sum said

to be $20,000.

Thirty years ago the Goldbergs
were partners with Carl Laemmlc,
Sr., in a nrckolodeon enterprise In

phis, Dallas, Oklahoma City and
New Orleans exchanges. He was
with Par 16 y^ar?.

Clark left Friday (2) for a swing
around exchanges in the- south,
midwest and fair west. He was ac-
companied by W* J. Kupper, in
charge of sales in west and Can-
ada. Paying a visit to the Fox stu-
dio, Hollywood, Clark plans return-
ing to New York Dec. 24.

Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 17),

man'- was sent down as assistant
manager at State and Erie, Farash-
RKO houses, but due to serious Ill-

ness of Jake Golden, manager of
Palace, Rochester, Freeman re-
turned to hla old post in the latter
city. Not decided whether he will
return here when Golden recovers.
Present setup here now includes

Herbert Morgan, manager, and
Ward Kreas, treasurer, at RKO
Proctor %ouse: Robert Ungerfeld,
manager at RKO Plaza and Farash
Strand, with Max Mink, recently re-
assigned here from Rochester as as-
sistant; Guy Graves, manager of
Farash State; Frank Hutton, man-
ager Farash Erie, and Caslmir Slg-
lursky, promoted from chief of ser-
vice at Plaza to assistant at latter
two houses.

Loa Angeles.
Principal Pictures, Ray D. Olm-

fltead manager, has moved Its local
exchange to new quarters at 1906
So. Vermont. Formerly located
across the street.

Davenport, la.

Publlx Is shifting again. Effec-
tive Dec. Hi vaude-film shows for
Friday-Sunday at Orpheum will be
cut to Sunday only, with the stage
show at the Capitol. Orpheum will
play film."! only.

Wiiterloo, la.

Strand. PublIx-Paramount.hou.se.
to. close Iridef. Reopening, first of
year.

LeRoy on B*way
Morvyn LeRoy arrived In

York Fi lday (2> for a visit,

it'll be for a. couple weeks.

Now

Omaha. A third brother, Ralph
Goldberg, i.v in Hollywood where he
hold.s a minor aim position.
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The Star^Maker has made another star—Miss Jean Harlow!
Following "Red>HeadedWoman'* with"Red Dust'' she takes

stars.

Last year we gave you Clark Gable and Helen Hayes, win-
ner of the year's highest film award; prior to that Dressier,

Beery; prior to that a roster that glistens with a Garbo,
Shearer, Davies, Crawford, the Barrymores, Novarro,
Cooper, Haines, Montgomery, Laurel-Hardy, Gilbert,

Durante, and many more! Every M-G-M star was made
a STAR by M-G-M. Your box-office demands popular
idols.. Depend on the Star-Maker, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer!
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Stock Market
(Continued from page V>

^ported promptly that the eelUnar
waa belnjgr done by a broker who has
for soma, .time been Identified with
deallngi for Chicago Interests. In-
ference . waa obvious' that, .the Clil-
oiago crp^rd that enti^red Paii^mount
liom« monuiB ago was 'tb» ffotiroe of
the major «euin?. Th* .V0tt^ -pirompt-
ness of the gossip's spread"had a
fishy look about it.

When active cliques are getting
out of a stock they don't operate
that way. Chances are all against
the Chicago . greup, for instance,
dumping stock urgently through
their recognised ; tra^^ing chanhela.
Besides which If they had 1)een get-
ting out, they woutd have masked,
Instead of concentrated as in this
case in a manner that suggested
grand-standing fc>r a. purpose. .. ;

Tax Sfalea Loolcal j
Tax selling .otVipitraiiriount would

be logical; at this time.- There are
plenty of old ^ holdings representing
enormous*' lossei^- for one thing and
the situation' fdvors the likelihood
that there would be plenty, of tlpie
to take the stock back at the same
or even lower levels later on; This
prospect jo indicated by the view
that some sort of test of the new
Paramount four-way set-up is al-
most inevitable, bringing on unset-
tlement in its market position.
That being the case Paramount

presented an ideal point of attack
for the bears Friday afternoon. They
could sell plenty of Par stock with
fair assurance that they would be
Immune from a squeeze, and mean-
time such selling undoubtedly had
the effect of unsettling the whole
market,' creating a condition fa-
vorable for. covering elsewhere in
tlie list. Behavior of prices Satur-
day tended to confirm such a sus-
picion. .

Saturdays lately have brought on
covering spurts from shorts who
wanted to be even over the week-
end. There was no evidence of such
buying Saturday and that may have
been due to covering late Friday
under the barrage of selling in Par;
at least the idea is worth examina-
tion.

One effect of the break In Par.,
was a sympathetic decline in other
amusements which went to new
lows on the movement, notably
lioew which during the early Satur-
day dealings touched 20%, thereby
breaking through 21 which has been
regarded lately as a critical level by
chart students. Slump In Loew con-
firmed evidence of tape readers
over . the past three weeks . during
which this current amusement
leader has shown hints of better
selling than buying and a tendency
to hang back from general rallies.
Implying that surrounding strength
was being taken advantage of for
the lightening of long lines.

It may be significant that Loew's
Tiolation of Its Important resistance
point should come, only a few days
after the board declared the regular
quarterly dividend of 76 cents, main-
taining the rate that has been in ef-
fect for four or five years. Of
course, the directors did not act on
the II extra that has been voted at
this time for the.last two years, but
that was not important. Even at its
$3 rate the stock is paying niore
than 14% at the current level re-
gardless of extras, a yield that in it-
self creates su-spiclon. of. continu-
ance.

Facing the Facts
Business administration these

days la getting down to brass
tacks. It is getting to be the vogue
to make necessary or desirable ad-
justments In dividends and other
things no matter how it hurts. Con-
tinuance of dividends doesn't mean
a thing to the stock market aiiy

more- unless the conservatism of the
declaratipni: Is demonstrated beyond
any; possible doubt. The market Is
getting acpustomed to taking doses
of bad medlolne and if it promises
curative, results, almost relishing It.

TT^ S. •, Steel declared its regular
rate oti:^he preferred recently and
ever since the stock has been on
the retreat^ liast w^k the big cor-
poration made the announcement
that it proposed to practically Junk
one of Its huge plants, In order, to
bring , capacity nearer to current
consuming requirements. The effect
on the stock of this last epochal
pronouncement, was negligible as
far as the ticker showed, apparently
beesiise It ; was ah action that
promised to effect a desirable,read-
justment,
Aiiyhow Iioew's goes 'ex' the 76

cents next; '.^Vt'^e'dnerBday (14)- and
..thereafter piilS^ba^iy will meet ti new
tel^t,' as trader^ :f6'ok forward to its
Income statement for the current
quarter dtia siMculate upon what it

will .reveal, " . r

#itji the. dividend action, there
was released the' Loew statement
for the fiscal year to Aug. 31 show-
ing net of 14.90 per share of com-
mon, meaning that around a price
level of .2(1' the stock is selling, in a
ratio of- about 4 to 1 of price to
net, which, it goes without saying,
is all but of line for a; businesss
whose assurances : for the future
justify payment; of dividends near
prosperity leyeis. .

Loew BoirifU Hold
'

However, the Ijd<ew bonds held
extremely well around ' their recent
firm level of 81, being the only €mj

tive amusement company lien that
failed to give way. The Paramount
obligations crashed with the stock,
sales running into respectable vol
ume. Information downtown is

that ..there has grown up a scat
tered Investment interest in the Par
bonds by speculators who felt that
sooner or later there was likely to
be an adjustment of the, company's
equity shares that might improve
the bonds' rating, such buying com
Ing in around recent low .levels.

Crash of the stock apparently dis-
couraged these outside holdings
which were dumped. Story was
about the Street that banking in-
terests close to the company had
distributed most of their b^ond hold-
ings months ago.
At any rate on the slump the old

$'s nosedived to 14 Vb, scarely a
point away from their all-time low
at 13; while the newer 6K's slid to
13, a wide enough break, but still

about 3 points from the former bot-
tom and making a relatively better
showing than the older obligations.
The two descriptions showed net
losses oh the week of 3% for the 6's

and 4% for the 5M's.'For some rea-
son the older liens re-established
some of their wonted premium over
the newer, selling generally 1^
higher Instead of breaking across as
happened not long ago for a few
trades.
The different kind of support be-

ing given to different bonds lately,

has attracted attention, The old
Keith 6's, for Instance, were up a
fraction lost week at 32^, compared
to a decline of 3 points oh a single
transaction in the new RKO deben-
tures at 66, another new low on the
Nov. -Dec. decline, Warner Bros,
obligations broke though 18 for a
trade or two, but closed at the even
flexure for a net loss of 1 on the
week.
By one of those market wliimseys

the Shubcrt bonds moved up a frac-
tion to 1% on a sale of .$10,000. Why,
would be extremely difficult to
conjecture, the company being con-,
fessedly deeper, in the red than ever
and a remedy ho nearer at hand.

Summary
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STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales.

1 Vet chK.
Low. Issue nitd rate.. High. Xcust. for wk.

1^: 100 iji 1V4
200. CpnSQ). Film...

414 QUO Columbia P. vt?.., ..1 . . . . • BVi 914 -114
2% l.OOi) Concol. Film l)fd. .. . . , * • 714. 6%. 7% + %

3514 9,.100 Eastman Kodak (3)...,.., B2 4894 40% -1%
1: 8.100 Fox, Class A........ k 2«. 1% 1% - \

SI). 300 Gen. £>lcc..; (40f.) i«y*. .14 14 —1
7 ICcltU pfd. ....... 13 bid

1314 21.700 Iioew (3) 281* 26% ' StH - %
30 ino Do pref. tClA). ,.. OST'j 03% KI8% —114.
214 300 Aladlaon .Sq. , Garden . . . v .

.

. I '*
.

.

'

3 3 , .; ) 3 :

14 100 Met-0«M t>reC. (I.8D)..;... 16 - !«
'

18 T-114'

814 Orpheum, pfd... . I . .

.

i% bid
IH 103.366 'Paramount 3

'ivt 1% ,
-114

800 Pathe Exrhange ...... V: ^ .
- It

114 1.000 Pntho, Cltiss A V
0

2Vi 40,000 Radio Corp .'. . .

.

u 314 - %
1% 2,000 RKO 3'j 3 • X - %

200 Vi U
23 TTnlversal pref. 31)!.; bid

14 .8, .500 Warner Bros , ••\"\ l-A - W
4 Do pfd........ 1; 1>l(l

13% 38.700 AVeslinshouse 27S 24 li 24%- -1

CANTOg GOES THE ROUTE

OwTiM His Bank Stock SuH to
HlolMst N«v« York CevH

Albany, X. T„ Des. C
A suit by Eddie Cantor was be-

fore the Court of Appeals here last
week to appraise and compel pay-
ment for 2,160 shares of stock of
the Manufacturers' Trust Company
of New Tork^ owned by himself
and his wife, Mrs. Ida Cantor.

His application waa denied both
by the Supreme Court in New York
City and the Appellate division. In
the latter (Court, however, the vote
wais. three to two. The comedian
demanded immediate appraisal and
payment of the stook when the
bank -merged with ths Chatham
Phoenix National on Feb. 9, 1932,

Fox-W€ Now Operating 201

Jump of 32 Houses on List Since September
—No Holiday Closings

H. 0. AD MEN DROPPED

UndM- Publix Chain's Split Uf
Contacts Affected

In decentralization of operation
and management in Publix, adver-
tising contact executives at the
home office, .with exception of one,
are being dropped.

They are Rodney Biish (middle
west); Don Chambiirs (northwest),

He and his •wlfs obleeted to the Ed Olmstead (south and southwest).
merger.

1 Broadway theatre operators are. In

hopes the new administration in

New Tprk, with John P. O'Brien as
mayor, will result in loosening re-
atrictions against house fronts.

It; Is ..said efforts may "be made
through T^inmany after the first of

the year' for a ruling on the tront
proposition. •

Valances, banging pieces under
the marquee, baiiners and other
material ruled out on Broaldway,
seem to be okay In any other part .of

Greater New 'X'brk, aooordliig to the.

plaint The theatre men never
knew whether it wA# .Maypr McKee
who tightened up on fronts or' not,'

since it was Borough President
Levy who called them on the pwt-
pet.

Talk of an^ aasoolation for the-
atres along lines similar to the
B'way Assn. also continues.

George Plank (soutlieast), George
Brown (Pennsylvania, New Jersey)
and Dick Dorman (New England).
John Smith, contact man for Mil-

ton Fold's deluxe division, is not
affected by the sweep, nor is the
setup under Smith which includes, a
large staff in New York alone.
The other contact men are drop-

ped as they are being carried by
the advertising rather than tlie

operating department though actu-
ally performing for both. Their
posts have been coiitact between
division directors, the theatres In

respective divisions to which as-;

signed, and the home office Publix
ad department.
While, slated to. go off the adver-

tising dept'a payroll with the end
of December, it is said some or all

of the contact men now on notice
may be carried to the other side of
the new year.

"

DENVER'S FANCY WORLD

PREMIERE OF DOLLAR'

iiOS Angeles, Dec. 5,

From a total of 179 housed lit

operation the latter part of Sep-
tember, Pox 'West Coast circuit has
jumped to 201, a gain of 32 in *
little more than two months.

Of this total 116 . houses : are in

California; Washington has, 25;

Colorado, 16: Oregon, 14; Montana,
9; Arizona, 7; .

Nebraska, 6; Wyo-

,

ming, 4; New Misxico, 2.

The 201 total comes under direct

supervision of five division man-
agers, who in turn have 22 district

managers to contact local opera-
tion.

There will be no temporary clos-

ing of houses in any; division :
dur-

ing the pre-holiday season, only,

closings being such as may be
necessary through a decided falling

oft in revenue, or where going dark
will react favorably to otlier houses
in the sanxe territory.

FORCE USED TO

CLOSE HOUSE

%

1
24
04
40
n
1014
90
1

CURB
. ... Columbia Plcl.^ ,.

.TIMl Do Forest Radio......
IDi) Gen. Thea. B. pfd....
LtX) Technicolor ,

400 Trana Lux. . ,

h
3Vi
IVi

.1

\ - %- A- Vi
l'^ - Vi

8. 000
12.000
32.000

111. 01)0

102,000
l.OOO

10. (KM
124.000

BONDS
'40Oen; Thoa. IC'i.

Keith 03. '4U.

Loow O's, .'41..

Pathe rs, '37..

Por-Fdm-rjiaslcy
Par-Pub CU'a,
RKO debn O's.
Shubert O's..
Warner Broo. «'.i, '89

C'.i,

'CO..
47.

2K. 2 -Vi
.
H- 'A

!n SI

71 71) TO ^^1
20'.

J

.
11'.- 1.-. .-3'i

211 13 I.Hte -IH
(HI O'i . Cli -3
J''"*

1% .-^ ',4

20 17«4 19 -1

^ Over the Counter, N. Y.
Bid. Asked.

^4 . 2 Ro.xy, Cl.ui.'j A (3..W....
een. Theatre ofs. sold $2,000 <9- 2!i-

looorporatMNis

Now York
Alban/. !>•«. I.

Concord AaamaamttA, iMn Khtso, pio-
turea; 110,000.

Qalaanays Arts Xbeato* 0oi9w Uaabat-
tan, theatrical; (00 aharea—Sin prefemd
1100 and 400 commoa do par.

Clab Henrel's, Ib*., Ktasa, thMiatoal
business; $20,000.

Morbefai ^mmrmnsts. Imu« Quaaa^
operate pabllo amaaenMot reMrta; |10,
000.

ItUOway Th'eatna^ loo., Manhattan, the-
atrical; 100 aharea no par.

Central New Task BroadoMtla* O0BP.»
.Syracuse, general radio 'broadoastms
business; $60,000.

Scheneetadj TbM/Um Oecpw New .Tortc,
theatrical; 100 shares, bo pa^,

HUam FrodoctloMk bf., IfanhatWa.
theatrical; $20,000.

Grace Allen Bnw— nin COBp^ Naw
Tork, motion plctino Slnur; 100^ sfaaraa
no par.

iltlinore Thetitee OMp., BolMo, theat-
rical; $10,000.

Midway Recreattai Oocp., >tew Tork,
theatrical; $20,000.

Nedor AmDsement. Ooip.^ MaoliattM.
theatricals; $20,000;,

Vonburock Shows,
eral theatrical: $S,000.

Circle Enterprises, Inc, Manltattan.

pictures; 200 sharen d« par.
Caaneo Theatre, Inc. Ht. Ttitwm, the

atrical business, $600.
Viila«e Theatre. Ino., Manhattan, tlia-

atrlcal; 200 aharea no t>ar.
Saint Wenoh ProdaidBv Corp., Manhat'

tan, theatrical; $10,000.
Paramoant 43rd fltieet Corp., New

Tork, theatrical business; $S0,'O00.
West Coast Service Stvdios. Inc^ New

Torlc, picture tMulnasa; 1,000 'Shares—

•

1.000 preferred $10 and 1,000 dommbn no
par, .

;

Dambore Tonkera, thoat'
rical.; 130,000.

Tile Liut. Jadsment Oof^., Uanhattan,
general theatrical;' 200 aharea no par.
8tar Theatre Ticket Serrlee, Ine., Man

liattan, moving: picture tickets, bMtfball
tickets; 200 aharea no par.

Statement and Designation
Cosmopolitan rrodaetJons. !•„ UtA.,

100 West loth atreet. WllmlD^ton. Del.;
motion picture buaineas; 'New Torlc oBlee
1 ."> »0 Broadway, New Tork City; C. B.
Slratton, treasurer; 600 shares no par,'

California

Bacramebto. Deo. t.
Badio Pictures, Ino., Los Angeles, Cap-

ital stock, 300 shares, notie aut>flbrlb«d.
.Tackson W. Chance, Arthur- M. Rogerat
Jr., Richard' D. 3est,
Permission to sell stock given;

.
Pliotophooe Prooeas Oorporatlon. To

ncnulre photographic Inventloni To Issue
2,000 or 2.500 shares, par $10..
D. C. Hunt Productions, Ine. Sound

motion picture production. To Issue It,-
000 oir 25,000 Bhares, no par.
Motion Picture ' Investment Con>or»-

flon, T,td. Motion picture production.
P.-i-mlttPd to Issue 20,000 of 100.000
ih.'iroa preferred, par $10, and 30,000 of
2r>0,000 shares common, do par,

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Dee. I.

Sulplior Aninsement Co . of Sulphur,
Okla. Capital, $l,0O0. Buslheea, oper-
ating theatres. Incorporators, J. D.
Itamsey, A, L. Ramsey, J. I/ee Ingram
and 3. Ingram. All ot Sulphur, t

' Denver, Deo, 6.

The world preniiere Thursday
night of Warnera*^ 'Silver Dollar*
was the culmination of the biggest
esploitation campaign - ever locally

pat on for a nim. The cost waa
said to be in excess of $6,00l>. The
Denver, a Par house, shared.
Jerry Zigmond, manager of the

Denver theatre, and Richard Raub,
publicity , director, under the direc-
tion of ti. 3. Flnske, directed the
campaign and did most of the
work.

Dollar admission and first time
this price charged since tax added.
Prices i*egularly 26-SOc,
Outer lobby decorated to repre-

sent the old 'Windsor hotel, class
spot of Denver in Tabor days.
Rest of the lobby a.nd foyer were
turned Into a huge Tabor museum
with many of the family relics on
display.

, Stunts

Theatre men in this section are
openly surprised, at the number of
seemingly impossible promotion
stunts thalt have been put over by
Zigmond and Rau,
The day i>efore the opening mer-

,

chants put on a 'Silver Dollar* Day
and the 'Post' and 'News' were full

of large antl small 'Silver Dollat-'

cuts and prices.

Banker on B&K Prod.

Schenectady, Deo. S,

Eicho oC the recent R. K. O.-
Farash pooling In this olty was
heard Friday (2) when a gang, with
bale hooks crashed the side doors
of the Van Curler theatre to take
out the equipment and close the
place. After ripping out one of the
doors and throwing a few men
around, the tangle resolved Itself

into a peace conference with lawyer
doing the negotiating.

After the confab It was an-
nounced by Charles Finberg, oper-
ating the thea.tre, It would close.

However, Flnberg says the end has
not yet been reached. .<.

It Is understood tliat Flnberg had
a sort of partnership with the
Farash chalii and this was used to
Jack up the price on the pool when
It was put through. Under the
terms the Vaui Curler yrsM to be
closed but after the papers had been
signed the theatre kept on oper-
ating, R. K. O. Insisted the terms
of the agreement be lived up to and
former Farash offldals Including
W. W. Farley, president, seemed
reluctant to pay the price demanded
by Flnberg m the partnership
share.

FWCs Rent Cots

Chicago, Dec, 6.

Ralph Bunker from the Elastman,
Rochester, is with the ; B&K pro-
duction depttrtment under tem-
porary arrangement. He framed
the show surrounding MD,urlce
Chevalier, current at the- Chicago
theatre.
There Is no

.
Fanchon 8t Marco

unit In the Loop this week, al-
though one V will play the Chicago
next week. B&K will lise F&M
units as and when convenient, but
not under the regular rotating sys-
tem as previously.

HOUSE MEN AS RENTERS

Told They Must Secure Tenants for
Empty Stores

XtOH Angeles, Deo, 5,

FoK-West Coast house managers
will be held accountable for any un-
renteJ store or office space In build-
ings in Which the circuit's theatres
are located. P. R. Kertt. real e.state
manager for F-WC, attributes
rental lo,srte3 by the circuit to the
managers, and has i.s.sueil in.strnc-.

tions that these Ioshqs must be
stopped.
No manager can be considered

100% efficient unle.^s ho deliver.s

100% rcntaUs on any and all prop-
erty for which lie is re.sponsible,
Ken', has told the field oieo.

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.

W, H. (Bud) ', LoUier, who has
been, touring central California for
rent reduction on Fox theatres ob-
tained a 25% reduction on the Fox,
Turlock, Calif.; 15% on State,
Stockton, and other amounts on six
other houses which will bring sav-
ing of about 115,090 a year.

Harry Luttflfarteii Back
Ohlcago, Dec. 5.

Harry Lustgarteit, In New York
as assistant to Mllton Feld, has
returned to Balaban & -Katz. He
resumes his former district man-
agership of the west and! northwest
B&K houses.
Lew Newhafer, who has been

handling the west side district, Is

transferred back to the south side.

NewhaCer's Jurisdiction will take in
all of. that sector except the Tivoli
and Southtown,

,

Publix Cutting Actc
Plttsfield, Mass., Dec, 5,

Publix Palace has cut five acts on
last , three days to Saturday only.
Three other changes of film during
the week,

Pri<.>fs cut, too, as well as at. the
Publix Capitol, films.

Judgments

.Nww I4(li .Stroet TlieatM, loo., and
.-!unsh'ii<j Theatre f,'or>>... .nn..! 'H.'w.Jj
AiriiiHeirient (.'orp. ; T. V. Behan, supt, of
inMurttnce ; t2-C. . ,

.'Mill rudtirn roldlcitUoiiH, Inc., and Bcr-
;i:irr M,irf:i(l(If>ii ; N. Y. SliPi,.ly iV,r the
aunf^ti^aioa '•( Vice; court cost*, |1T(, '
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that spell profits

with F.& iVI. de luxe

stage shows!

.— IT- claV.«>i

A Ish producMn» S most lav. ^''oopee" is #1,- 1
•^oc^

' <'<*wsIoiJX" a ,
*^'>®opee/' Invalid !

"^^'y
1^

lianaal makes - '

The audience l^nd ^ ^eeWs i,"'vJVi»t «• ^SqvjA

I^ehgth Of tiie 6*10 ^^^hi^ ^'^^ 6to?^lv W»s^\L

Afommg

Oregom

Portlaiul, Omw

Bttf not news

to theatre managers

who have been play-

ing F.&M 's BIG FIVE:

FOLLOW THRU
Outstanding cast of 38 including Joe Pennec, Olive

Olsen and other Broadway lights,

DESERT SONG
Intact with full Broadway production value. Cast

of 6^ starring Perry Askam.

Ziegfeld's SALLY
Starring Mary Eaton with T. Roy Barnes, Jack

Waldron, Hal Young, Miss Harriett. Cast of 63.

Ziegfeld's WHOOPEE
Personally supervised by Eddie Cantor. 3-star cast

including Buddy Doyle, Bobbe Arnst, Jack Ruther-

ford, Jane Lee, Pietro Gentili.

IRENE
With Kathryn Crawford, Bobby Watson, George

Dobbs. Cast of 50 people, majority from the origi-

nal cast.

FANCHON & MARCO, inc.

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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Bf K. r. MEnmi;

pjighiman Swings Along for

MPTOA—New Platform

by Jan.
.

CONTRACT AND PRICES

R«eoaniz{ng •Khibitor fervor for
Fedoraliam as ropraaentative of a
minority of tha country's box of*

ficias largely swayed by the in-

fluence of paid agitatorai the major
induatry is this week cooperating
with the bulk of organized theatre
Awnera aa voiced in the MPTOA.
Thero is a oeHtainty now that the
entirai new platform for filmdom
.iwill be efFeotive in January, with
tlie contract doubtless being author-

ked before Christmas.
Simultaneously with the com-

mencement of re-negotlatloQS, this

time excluding AlUod Exhibitors, In-

dustry machinery set In motion
to combat tho Myer-StefCea organi-
sation from Impressing upon Wash-
ington that It represents anything
more than an Insurgent group of

Independent film exhibitors.

With ^,^000 MPTOA Independents
approving the platform, distributors

are satisfied this Is eutflclent not
only to endorse It but to count upon
that membership to answer -the
bulk of Ooveirnment Control petl-

(bona which Allied made known It

!«rlll file in Washington.
M. A. Lilghtman, this week la In-

btructlng his entire membership to

IVrite their congressmen that there

1b no need for consideration of any
Federal bllL Following this, he will

toend a bulletin outlining - Industry
Itegotlatlons to' Washington.
Work on the antl-Federal stand is

i^onceded necessary, because the
lame duck session which opened
yesterday (5) has two bills, Includ-

ing the Brookhart measure, on Its

Ibalendar. With Roosevelt in, how-
ever, the major Industry la con-
fident that It will have no further
Irouble about Federallstlc threats
Within Its own ranks. It la privately
jUxpressed that the new President
ban always turn to his aide, Frank
[talker, and. In a few minutes get
biformatlon which wiU fully ac-
jiiualnt hltai on the show business.

Slow Deliberation

The propositions are therefore be-
ing handled one at a time. Prob-
ably the last to be efCected will be
that of the National Appeals Boards
fhis, K Is admitted by both sides,

has several ramifications which still

tnust be reviewed before the final

jbourt can be realized.

Flexible admissions, another pro-
|)osal which, as a matter of Inside

knowledge was the factor which
thotlvated distrlba to give the^

.trtandard contract another chance,
Win work right into the platform.

HThls will be written into the pic-

ture schedule with the pictures for

Which a minimum admission of 26

Merits must bo charged enumerated.
The Kent plan will again present

tahibltora who are adamant to the
|>latform with a problem worse than
the exclusive experiment If they
jBon't want, to charge the minimum
yheii they are playing acers fea-
tures they won't get the acers.

Politics

The New York mass meeting was
bne of the most political exhibitor
^therings of its kind In b.o. con-
vention memory. It had as It chalr-
Inan Charles O'Reilly, who, whUo
knaintatning , a neutral gavel, has
long been known to favor that part
W the federal regulation which
\rouId - enable any exhibitor to get
biiy picture as long as he has the
ttrice.

This was probably also the first

time that the Theatre Owners'
jDhamber of Conimerce. head has sat
between leaders Of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America
itad Allied Exhibitors.
At the outset it was apparent that

the average delegate In the room
had but a vague Idea of what the
session was about. In the approxi-
mate;. 320 present were Allied lead-
ers and lieutenants from aa far

south as Texas wad the New Jersey
rank and file of Allied, while the
"bulk tittendancfl was made up of the
TOCC's own roster. The rank and
file didn't pretend to know anything
about the Kent plan or the contract
and arbitration formulas.

Jules Michaels of the Buffalo unit
paid this off when he stated that at
a convehtloB of lOO western N. T.
Indies only -a few days before the
mpiss meeting, just, five acicnowl-
edged haying read the new uniform
contract draft.

Allied didn't have to take ad-
vantage of this ignorance. It Just
concentrated on federal regulation.
Every time M. A. Lightman,-MPTOA
head, read bulletins from distribu-
tors there was Bufilcient equivoca-
tion in each message to have Allied
charge stall, at the same time em-
phasizing the point that Congress
In its opening week has the film
Industry on Its calendar and that If

the Independents do not show a
willingness to take a, stand one way
or the other It may be another five
years before they can again bend
the government's ear. .

LIghtman, virtually, had a single-
handed battle. The few members
of his own flock that he had around
were not the fire brands which this
particular gathering evidenced it
needed at tho start. Yet the MPTOA
head, In his anxiety to record his
belief that this time the distribu-
tors are sincere, obviously lernored
the very point which might have
won the assemblage over to a wait-
ing mood which would have, at
least, defeated the purpose of
Allled's resolution for Immediate
march on Washington.
Lightman even passed up this op-

portunity when it was brought to
his attention in thia course of a: dis-
cussion over the validity of a
resume of' three AIIled-MPTOA-
Kent conferences. -He let It go by
with the remark that he had at
those conferences recorded IS points
against federal regulation. What
these were no one in the meeting
hall knew.

Hours
As the seven hours of reading,

heckling and motion making wore
on the new platform for the Indus-
try dwindled to second place. Ex-
hibitors began to get the Impression
that with tho government In con-
trol a dime house on 8th avenue
could ge( everything that the Cap-
itol has on Broadway. Right up to
the time the poll on A11ied*s reso-
lution was taken the fever for
federalism Increased, until when It

came to standing up and sitting
down only a bare 16 In the room
voted to give the dlstrlbs more op-
portunity to come to a conclusion.

A Split

Although It was emphasized by
the chair that the opinion of the
mass meeting Is simply an opinion
which win be brought to the atten-
tion of exhibitor organizations, the
meeting ended . with the certainty
tliat It spelled decision for Allied
and the TOCC. Both-'oC these
groups are for Washington rule.
Only the MPTOA took the parlia-
mentary- privilege of waiting upon
its membership before action. Lightr
man stated that fully 96% of his
members would stick with the In-
dustry platform aiid stay away from
the Capitol, -

.

The session, round by round,
opened with a surprise. For the
first time iEin exhibitor conclave had
underestimated the attendance. A
comparatively small room had to be
switched around, and even then
there were people standing In the
hall who probably swelled the count
to nearer 600 than 300.

Lightman, following the induction
of O'Reilly in the chair, opened
with a rapid fire designed to kill a
repetition of Allled's stalling

charges made after the two or-
ganizations had split in Chicago.
Messages from all the companies
were read. All, with the exception
of Fox, more or less expressed a
desire to give longer consideration
to the platform. Only company
Lightman declared had definitely

rejected; it was United Artists.

Criticizing Trade Papers

Then Sidney Samuclson countered
by ,

stating that the boys who
weren't at the conference wanted
to know all of the facts and that lUe

beat way to Insure that knowledge
was by reading the minutes of tlie

three platform sessions; Quito a
portion ot those minutes, which

lilghtman later declared weren't
minutes at all, but Just a re-wrlte
by H. M. Richey, Allledlan, was in
criticism of the trade press. 'Va-
riety,' which' carried first stories of
all the happenings which the min-
utes, themselves, now attest to have
been accurate, was the only paper
mentioned by name, several times,

"rho minutes credited At StetTes
with opposing the round table - and
secret conferences with B, R. Kent.
They quoted Kent indirectly as In-

dicating that It the 26 cent mini-
mum. In the flexible proposal, Is ef-
fected, Harry Arthur won't give the
exhlbs in Connecticut anything
more' to worry about excluslves.
They credited the Fox president

with predicting a brand hew selling
policy in the next two or three
years. „

Lilghtman waited until the minute
reading was over before he cleared
up a point which has had a lot of
people besides exhibitors guessing.
He stated that although the MPTOA
in its get-together initially with
Allied stated Federalism would be
better than nothing as a last re-
sort, or in the event the. platform
flopped, he, personally, exercised his
prerogative as chairman of that
meeting and did not vote. Right
after that statement he went on
record that the 'worst thing which
could ha,ppen to the Industry is Fed
eral Interference.'

Chairman O'Reilly, after discus
slon along these lines, reminded the
gathering, largely his own people,

that New York exhibitors, generally,

were uninformed on platform ac-
tivities and that they were present
to be instructed. .

Uuak Booad

An exhibitor, Sidney Lusk, who
apparently tried to express a stand
for Lilghtman, drew the flrst big
boo of the gathering- when be said:

'Why dam Kent? Why condemn
hlmT*
Then was interjected one ot the

most Interesting comments in the
fray. COL Butterfield, 27 years an
exhibitor, preached a moraL Broth-
erly understanding was the essence
of his talk. The business has Just

outgrown itself, he said. Any hon-
est exhibitor—at least he has eilways

found It so^-can get a break at the

exchangea Federal Interference is

ruination and what is the good of

owning a theatre if you haven't

anything to put in it? - He runs his

own business and ths partnership

end Is strictly a stock arrangement
And, Butterfield closed. 1929 pros-

perity isn't coming back for another
20 years or until . Wall Street can

raise another national brood of

suckers.
Allied didn't waste any time dur

ing the recess. It buzzed all during
the lunch for Federalism. As the

afternoon session was about to

open it had in everybody's hands.

Including newspaper reporters who
were bewildered by the proceedings,

copies of the resolution which it,

alone, had pushed through for itself

in Chicago and which, before the

New 'York day was over, was the

very resolution adopted by the Man-
hattan conclava
The insurgent exhlb group, rep-

resented by all except its president,

Al Steffes, who, it Was reported, had
been advised to stay at home be-

cause of his western broadside at

Kent, launched immediately into

the business of the. day, namely:

Gov't Deadline

It had been agreed two months
before that if the dlstriba hadn't
made up their minds by Dec. 1, and
there was no apprOyefd Industry
platform then, the Indies were to

concentrate on getting the Govern-
ment in as a referee for the entire

business.
O'Reilly announcing he believed

the record was then clear and
that everyone present had a fairly

good Idea of what it was all about,

made the first move in the chair
which might be interpreted two
ways, politically. He called upon
Abram Myers, Allied counsel and
Allled's veteran advocate for Fed-
eralism, to explain all that had gone
on In the Kent-MPTOA-Allled
conferences and what the Industry
platform proposition was all about.
Myers led off with the Allied slo-

giih. Has the industry a platform
to consider? If not, then the mass
meeting reverts to the original pur-
pose of the indie conferences: A
legislative program.
Myers side-tracked tha contract

as the second body blow. H« held

m Sharp Shtfts in

Start of N. E. Reorganization—In Effect Hut
Week-^Par Show Replacing F&M Unit

ANOTHErt IN GAIETY

Fox's taking the Gaiety, New
York, for 'Cavalcade,' to open any-

wheres between Jan. 1-16, did not

preclude anything else confting Into

the house, as is witnessed by.World-

Wide's 'Trailing the Killer,' opening

there Dec, 1.

Sole proviso was to disinfect the

Gaiety of Its burleycue aura since

tho Minsky strip regime; otherwise
Fox can't control anything else
a}>out the house in advent of Its

own possession' thereof.

LOCAL YELPS ON

MGR. TRANSFER

Xiynchburg, Va., Dea 6.

Letters of protest from more than
a score of city officials and busi-
ness men were fired last week at
H. F. Klncey of the PubUx-Klncey
chain, because he ordered the trans-
fer of Willis Grist, Jr., from Lynch-
burg, to a theatre in South Carolina.
Conservative Lynchburg likes to

think ot its theatre managers as
permanent Grist had been in the
city two years as c. m. Transfer
unless rescinded becomes effective

today (6).

BRIBERY CONVICTION

IN ALA. SUNDAY LAW

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 6.

B. D. Jordan, former State sena
tor, was found guilty of fsolicltlng

and demanding a bribe for his in
fluence In the passage of the town
of Gadsdeii Sunday bill through the
senate, by a Montgomery County
Jury.

It was shown that Jordan met Lee
Castleberry, Gadsden theatre mgr.,
and demanded $260 to help pay ex
penses to have a bill pass.
Jordan will go to the State Court

of Appeals.

Claim H. Balaban House

Has Unfair^ Protection
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Louis Machat of the Cinema Art
has squawked to the film exchanges
against Harry Balaban's Windsor
and Dearborn theatres getting 14
days' protection against him.
Cinema Art gets 69 cents (tax in-

cluded) admission against the 30

cent top prevailing at the other two
houses about a mile away.
Exchanges aire reported to have

received a word from B&K in the
last month that the two houses de-
mand 14 days over the Cinema. Lat-
ter is a week stand while Windsor
and Dearborn change four times.

No Milwaukee Board
Milwaukee, Dec. 6.

Milwaukee's Motion Picture Board
will hot be In evidence during 1933.

The $2,000 appropriation allowed
each year for its maintenance has
bieen cut from the budget by a city

council Intent on doing away with
all available expense.
One thousand dollars of the fund

has been paid yearly to Carl Hampel
for secretarial work.

up the National Appeals Board as
the all-important element in the
platform, saying that In this would
repose authority to determine ex-
cessive protection and over-buying.
Myers took the producer-distribu-
tors with circuits one by one, point-
ing but that there mu.it be .lerioiiK

(Continued on page 30)

Boston, Deb. 5.

Publix reorganization in Ne.w
England lays its flrst barrage in
its battle for bigger and better busi-
ness, the chianges for the most part
being effective Thursday (8). The
policy is radical, affecting eviary

major Publix house in town.
Paramount, tied since Its opening

with the Uptown, in the Back Bay,
will dump its distant side partner
and take on the smaller Fenway,
which has been hooked up with the
downtown Modern. Uptown will
go in for second-runs, while the
Paramount-Feiiway will iiaye first

.showings, but with the Innovation
of a double feature bill, both fea-
tures to be firsts. The Modern wHI
be second-run.
This realignment Is more drastic

In effect than appears on the sur-
face, for out of the smoke looms the
Met as the big salient upon which
60 Scollay square seems to be turn-
ing Its trench periscopes. The Met
In every way will enjoy the fruits
of a thorough-going bulId-up pol-
icy; the outsideir has good reason
to suspect that this Will be brousht
about with eventual harm to other
theatres affected.
Up to this time the Paramount-

Uptown combination had pretty
much, the cream ot the Publix
choices out of Paramount, Warner
and Fox product A single film
was therefore conaldM-ed sufllclent
to entice the shekela

Mat Banofits •

The Met, according to ofllclal an-
nouncement, benefits doubly by the
new policy changea The deluxe
house gets the best ot all pictures
at the disposal of Publix. This
leaves Paramount-Fenway to take
what is left, with choice . of two.
Extra feature on the program Is ap-
parently expected to make up for
loss In premier quality.
Further, the Met stops the F.&AL

units and takes on what Publix
terms its own deluxe presentatioua
originating In Manhattan,, and
groomed for New York Paramount
and Met only. Under the plaii, to
permit participation by local house
directly, Henry Taylor, managing
director of Met, spends two or more
da;y8 each week In Gotham, over-
seeing stage show. When he re-
turns, Floyd Bell, chief of Met pub-
llclty ' staff, goes over same traij
for ktiowledge for .exploitation pur-
poses.

Whatever the future may do to
the Publix revolutionary- changes,
the organization's rivals in the fleid
are hoping the thing will go through
as planned. These competitors look
for vast 'selfish' benefits out of the
'enemy's* realignment, etc

VeiMfii^ DacaU trm»
Pay-off for BakersTieU

•Los Angeles, Dec. S.

.
Vending of admission, tickets and

premiums from two-bit slot ma-
chines Is being successfully tried out
by manager George Angelksh of the
F-WC California at Bakersfleld.
Battery of nine machines ore
spotted In the lobby. Patron drops
a quarter, receives a ticket and
some kind of a premium, ranging
from perfume and soap samples to
envelopes containing a penny to a
dime.
Tickets are exchanged at the box

office for regula.r admlsh dncata.
Former are good until used which
enables customers to play, the slot
machines as many times as they
desire.

Pay-off is a phonograph attach-
mcnt to the machines which says
'Thank You' after each transaction.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Chesterfield

A»l'*»l«»» OfHces: 729 S'eventh Ave.,
/trCCiaSS New York, N. v.

They Never Come Back. CoincUy rtrarim with pugilistic background. Regis
Toomcy', Dorotliy Sebnstlari. Time, 63 m Ins. Rel. May.

Night Rider, The. Western. Harry Carey. Time, 63 mins. Rel. June.

Offices: 1540 Broadway,
New York. N. V.

E*capade. Domestic triangle story. Anthony Bushell, Sally Bliane. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. Time, 67 mfiis. Rel. Apr. 13. Rev. May 31.

Beauty Parlor.; Coniedy drama. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton, John Harron.
:

Dir. Rich. Thorpe.: Tlnie, 63 mlnsj Rel. July 16, Rev. Oct. 4.

Forbidden Company. Drania of social 'snobbery, John Darrow,- Sally Blane.
Dlr; Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 rhins. Rel. June IB. Rev. July 12.

Kind Murder, The. From the novel. Conway Tearle, Natalie Moorehead, Robt.
Frazer. Dorothy Revler; Dir.' Rich. Thorpe. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept.
2B. Rev. Nov, 1. .

•

Midnight Lady, The. Drama of mother love. Sarah Padden, Claudia Dell,
John Darrow. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev.
•May 12.

Thrill of Youth, The. MoKlern society. June Clyde. Allan Vincent, Matty
Kemp. Dir. Rljh. Thorpe. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

Studio: Gbwer at Sunset, P*kliimkJa Ofnces: 729 Seventh Ave.,

.

Hollywood, Cal. VOlUmDia N«w York, N. Y.
American Madness. Melodrama cf a run on the bank and how It was checked.

Walter Huston, Pat O'Brien, Kay Jqhnson, Constance Cummlngs. Frank
Capra, dir. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 9.

Attorriey for the Defense. Drama of the criminal courts, Edmund Lowe, Con-
stance Cumrhlngs, Evelyn Brent. Irving Cummlngs, Dir. Irving Cum-
mlngs. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. May 21. Rev. May 31.

Behind the Mask. Action melodrama of the unmasking of a dope rlng^. Jack
Holt. Constance Cummlngs. Boris Karlofl. John Francis Dillon; dir.
Time, 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 25. Rev. May 3.a

Big Timer, The. Romknce in the ring. Ben. Lyons, Constance Cummlngs,
Thelma Todd. Eddie Buzzell, dir. Time, 73 mins;. Rel. Mar. 10.

JSy Whose Hand. Murder on a fast express train. Ben Lyon, Barbara Weeks.
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. July 6. Rev. Aug. 16.'

Final Edition, The; Comedy drama of newspaper life. Pat O'Brien, Mae
Clark. Howard Hlgglns, din Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 12. Rev.
Mar. 1.

Hello Trouble. Buck Jones quits the rangers—but he goes back. Buck .Tones,
Llna Basquette. Dir. Lambert HUIyer. Time, 61 minq. Rel. ,July 16,

Hollywood Speakis. Inside story of Hollywood. Genevieve Tobln, Pat O'Brien.
Eddie Buzzell, dir. Time, .. mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 16.

Last Man, The. Drama of outlawry on the high seas. Chas. Blckfoi-d, Con-
stance Cummlngs. Dir. Howard Hlgglns. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 31.
Rev. Sept. 20. .

Love Affair. Socleity story by Ursula Parirott Dorothy Macltalll, Humphrey
Bogart. Thornton Freeland, dir. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.

'
. Af - 19.

.

'

McKeiiiia of the Mounted. Canadian policeman drops below the border. Buck
Jonesj Greta Gransted. Dir. Rosa I^derman. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Aug.

f,-. 26. Rev. Nov; 8. ' •

Miirdor of thie Njght Club Lady. See 'Nljght Club Lady.'
Night Club Lady. Unique m'urdermystery, idone from a novel. Adolphe

Menjpu, .Mayo Mcthot, Skeets Gallagher. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time.
*6 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27.- Rev. Aug. 80. .

Night .Mayor, Politlcar story based on Jas. J. Walker. Lee Tracy. Bvalyn
JP'^PPt Eugene Palette. Dir. Ben Stoloff. Time, 65 mlnS. Rel. Aug. 19.

,
Rev. Nov.'29.

No greater Love.^ ^eart Interest story. Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr, Rlch-
Bennett. BeryJ Mercer. Hobart Bosworth. Time, 60 mlns; Bel.

' May 13. Rev, May 17.

Shopworn. A working girl bests temptations: Barbara Stanwyck, Regis
,
Toomey, ^u Pitta. Dir. Nick. Grlnde. Time. 73 mlns. Rel. Mar. 25.

; ;Rey. Mar. 6. , .

That's My Boy. 'Poptball story off the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell. Dorothy
• ' m""^*.?*

**** Marsh. Dlr, R. W. Niel. Time, 71 mins. Bel. Oct. 6. Rev.

tlevenge on the - polo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Two Fisted Law. Tim McCoy clears himself of an express robbery charge.McCoy, Alice Day, Tully Marshall. Dir.- Ross Lederman. Time, 64 mins.
• Rel. June 8. Rev. Sept. 20.

Vanity Stre^. Girl breaks a window to get into Jail, but lands in the 'Fol-
lies.' Helen Chandler, Chas. Bickford. Dir. Nltk Grlnde. Time, 67
mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rfev. Oct. 11. . '

Virtue. A_street walker jrho goes straight. Carole Lombard. Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. . Rev. Nov. 1.

War Correspondent. Chinese war story. • Jack Holt, Ralph Graves', LUa Lee.
.Dir. Paul Sloan. Time, 76 mins; Rel. July 25. Rev. Aug. 16.

Washington IMerry.Go- Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance Cum-
mlngs. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Timi?, 75 mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 25.

Buck Jones as an Indian pbhy express rider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. Lambert Hillyear. Time. 65 mlns. Rel. Oct, 7. Rev.

• Sept. 27.

Thes« tabulations are compilsd

from information supplied by the

various production com^^anies and
checked up as soon »s possible after

release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates mf definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy . of the calendar for

reference*

T,he running time as given here
is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-
iniate the' actuar release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in th^ the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censonihipii since pictures are
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

j^is list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even, though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness ^Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managers who niay note discrep-
ancies. .

Ffiture 6/ 306

Rich Are Always With Us. A girl who loved her h^jsband lmd wianted another
man/Tuth Stte'ton. Dir. A. B. Green. Time, 71 mine. Rel. May
21. Rev. May 17,

s«ranae Love Of Mollv Louvaln. Drama Of mlspilaced love, Ann Dvorak,Strano^^i-wo^OT
jn'^^el Curtlz. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. May 28. RevV

May 10. "

.;
•

Tenderfoot. Joe Brown in chaps as a theatrical promoter. Dir. Bay Enrlght.

Time. 70 mins. Rel. June 18, Rev. May 24. . .

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks Into N. Y. dhow life. Lore.tta Yotingi

Geo Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland.. Tinie, 68 mlns,
Rel. Nov. 5. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three schoolglrla have adventiires,, Joan Blondell. "War-
ren William^ Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervin Le Roy. Time, 03

mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Tiaer Shark. Life and tragedy with the tuna flshers. Edw. G: Robinson,
"

Zlta Jihai, Rich. Arlen. Dir. Howard Hawkfl. Rel. Sept. 24. Rev!
• Sept.. 27. ^;

.
•, -

",

Two Seconds. Drama of murder for self respect.. Edw. Q. Robinson. Dir.

Mervyn Le Roy.Time, 68 mlns. Rel. June 4. Rev. May 24,

Week End Marriage. Comedy drama of wives who work'.
^

Lore^ta Toung,
Norman Foster. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time* 66 mlns. Rel. July 9.

Rev. June 7,

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown .Bwlms to Catalina. Joe E. BrpHvn. Ginger
• Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time. 70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 29. Rev. Nov. 22.

Offices: 860 'tenth Ave.,
New York, N Y.Fox

This Sporting Age.
Dir. A. W. Bennlson

First Anglo Corp. aW.'Srv.
Avalanche. Romance of the weather observer on Mt. Blanc. Photographed

in that locale. Dir. Dr, Arnold Fancke. Time, 67 mlns, Rel. May 15.

Boat from Shanghai, The. Chinese mystery play on the high seas. Time, 46
mins. Rel. Apr. 15.

Condemned to Death. Mystery drama from Jack O'Lantern. Dir. Waiter
Forde. Ti^tie, 78 ralnS. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. July 19.

jSoona Goona. Love charms on the Island of Bali. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Sept. 20.

Hound of the 'Baskervllles. Sherlock Holmes story of that title. Raymond
Massey. Dir. Jack. Raymond. Time, 63 mins. , Reh Apr. 16.

Missing Rembrandt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock' Holmes stories.
Arthur Wontner. Dir. Leslie Hiscbck. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. July 20.
"Rev. Mar. 29.

Monte Carlo Madness. Monaco romance In musical comedy style. Sari
Marltza. Dir. Hans Schwartz. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev.
June 7.

.

Ringer, The. Edgar Wallace mystery story. Arthur Milton. Dir. Wallace
Forde. Time, 60 mins. Rel. June 25.. Rev. June 7;

Wild Women of Borneo. Travelogue. Time, 60
' mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev

Apr, 26.

Studios: 5842 Sunset Blvd., 17:--f NAtinnftl Offices: 3^1 W. 44th St.,

Hollywood, Cal. Woliunai NewYorkiN. Y.

Alias the Doctor. Medical graduate without diploma risks imprisonment to
save a life. Rich. Barthelmess. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 62 mins
Rel. Mar. 26, Rev. Mar. 8.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich, Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davlg. Dir. Wm. Kelghley. Time, 76 nilns. Rel.

Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits in a New York park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dlr, John Adolfl. Time, 55 mins.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dieterte. Time, 59 .mlns. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Crooner, The. Comedy dram.i of a radio slnser. David Manners, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon, Tlnie, C8 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20. Rev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. Warren William. Dir. A. E. Green. • Time, 75
mlns. Rel. July 2. Rev. June 14.

Doctor X. Mystery thriller in color. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Lee. Tracy.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 77 mlns.^ Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 9.

Famous Ferguson Case. Newspaper story. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon
Time, 74 mins. Rel. May 14. Rev. April 20.

Fireman, Save My Child. Flrehouse and baseball. " Joe Brown. Dir. Lloyd
B.icon. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 23.

Hatchet Man, The. Tong warfare In the olden days. Ed. G. Robinson: Dlr
J. Grubb Alexander. Time, 71 mins, Rel. Feb. 0. Rev. Feb. 9.

. It's Tough' to Be Famous. Satire on hero worship. Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.

Dir. A. B. Green. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Apr. 2.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time. 72
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30..

Love Is a Racket. Comedy of a columnist. Doug Fairbanks, Jr. Dir. Wm. A.
Wellman. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. June 25. Rev.

jMIss Plnicerton. A sleuth in sklrt.s. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time,— 66 mlns,'' Bel, July 30. Hev. July 12.

(Continued from page 12)

executlvei bojard of 10 men and three
trustees.

Colncldentally, In New York;
Kaplan and some of his .officers

began facing charges of conspiracy
and coercion brought by .a group of
No. &06 members, Including Max
Polin, former official, bay before
the decision of the I.A. was broad-
cast, the court In New York had
disarmed Kaplan and two of his

officers of their revolvers.
While It was. believed conspiracy-

coercion charges Vhlch * started
ahead of the ousting might, be
dropped, Judge^Fresohl Friday (2)

decided Kaplan and 16 others of No.
306 had to face trial Dec. 12 in

Greneral Sessions.
In another court action, on be-

fore Justice McCook and seeking the
removal of Kaplan as well as the
appointment of a receiver, It was
agreed that Ka]>Ian and the plain-
tiffs in this case (four 306 mem-
bers) would submit to arbitration
of disputed points. Justice McCook
win act as arbiter. If his award
Is unsatisfactory this case will con-
tinue on trial after Dec. 15.

During court hearings In New
York, Kaplan announced he would
seek an injunction to prevent his
ousting by the I; A. as well as a
court review, claiming, he ha:d not
been given an opportunity to de-
fend himself against I.A, charges.

I.A.'s swinging o'f the axe on
Kaplan and his No. 306 men fol-

lows a general investigation started
by the I.A. last summer when Bm
pire, opposition local union • in
Greater New York, started getting
a strong hold. Had the I.A. acted
earlier, as it Was believed it would,
opinion is that Empire would not
be so strong today and thieatres

would not have had to suffer the
damage they have.
Whether or not, with new offi-

cers lii 306, the Bmpire-boothed
theatres at this late date will swing
back again to No. 30,6 or not, time
will decide.

Matter of Supplies?
The Elmpire union loomed up

when Kaplan started going after
the Springer-Cocalis theatres.
Greater New Ydrli circuit of around
30 'houses which had never em
ployed No. - 306 operators, yet had
never been molested biit super-
flclally. Inside report was ' that
Springer & Cocalis suddenly re-
fused to patronize Kaplan's equip-
ment supply house, the No. 306
campaign, against them resulting,

Kaplan has been president of the
306 local since 1926. Previously he
had held the salme post. from 1919
to 1922, His rule has been czarlike
with much dissention in the ranks
of the 306 members themselves
many of whom celebrated his oust
ing.

Last summer when 306 and Em
pire were at each other's throats,
with several theatre bombingfl re
suiting, Kaplan was called before
the Bronx Grand Jury in an in
vestigation Into discovery of dyna
mite in the Paradise, Bronx.
In making its inveBtiga,tion of No;

306, th^ LA. placed several auditors
^n the local to go over Its books
thoroughly, but nothing has been
revealed for - the record as to ex
actly what was found. ^

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal.

After Tomorrow. Romantic drama from a stage play, with Charles Farrell,

Mina Gombell, Marian Nixon. Dir. Frank Boi zage. Time, 78 mlns,
. Rel.

.Mar. 13 Rev. Mar. 8.

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his brlde> Violet Hem-
ming, Ralph Ballamy. Alex. KIrkland. Dir. Wm. Menzies. Time, 62

mlhs. Rel. July 17. Rev. July 26.

Amateur Daddy. Romantic drama of a bachelor who adopts a family. War«
ner Baxter. Marian Nixon. Dir. John Blystone, Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
Apr. JO. Rev.

Bachelor's Affairs. Cohiedy of mlsmated marriage. Adolph Menjou, Marian
Marsh. Dir. Alfred Werker. Time, 64 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. June 28.

Business and Pleasure. Will Rogers as a razor blade king in the Orient.
With Jetta Goudal. Dir. David Butler. Time, 77 mine. Rel. Mar. 6.

Rev. Feb. 16.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a hai^ broed girl. Clara Bow.
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 83

• mlns. Rel; Nov. 27; Rev. Nov, 29.

Careless Lady. An ugly duckling who goes to Paris and changds. Joan Ben«
nett aind ^Johii Boles. Dir. -K. McKenna. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Apr. 3.

Rev. Apr, 19. . '
-

Chandu the Magician. Dramatized radio broadcast. Edmund Lowe, Beta
Lugosi, Irene AVare. Dir. Marcel Varnel. Time, 72 mlns. Bel. Sept. 18.

Rev. Oct. 4. . .,

Cheaters at Play. .Adventure afloat and a Jewel robbery. Tom Melghan with
Charlotte Greenwood for comedy. Dirr Hamilton McFadden. Time, 67
mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Mar. 1.

Devil's Loittery. What happened to the sweepstakes winners. Blissa Landi,
stage star; Alex KIrkland, Victor McLaglen. Dir. Sam Taylor. Time, 7E
mlns. Rel. Mar. 27. Rev. Apr. 6.

Disorderly Conduct. The cop and the gang. Comedy drama. Lee Tracy, El
Brendel, Sally Ellers. Dir. John Considlne. Time, 81 mins. Bel. Mar.
20, Rev. Apr. 12.

First Year, The. Domestic drama fr6m<a stage play. Janet Gaynor, Chas.
Farrell. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, . . mins. Rel. July 31. Rev,
Aug. 23.

Gay Caballero, The. Outdoor drama in the west. From a fiction storyJ Geo.
O'Brien, Conchita Montenegro. Vic. McLAglen. Dir. Alfred Werker.
Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Mar. 29.

Hat Check 011*1. Murder and mystery, in a nlte club. Sally Ellers, Ben Lyon,
Ginger Rogers. Dir. Sidney Landfleld. Time, 63 mins. Rel. Sept. 26.
Rev. Oct. 11.

Man About Town. Drama from a current novel on Washington life. Warner
Baxter/ Karen Morley. Dir. J. F. Dillon. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. May 22.

Rev.
Mystery Ranch. From Stewart Edward White's "The Killer.' Western locale.

Geo. O'Brien. Dir. David Howard. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev.
July 6.

Painted Woman. Drama of the East Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon. Dlr, John Blystone. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept, 6.

Passport to Hell, A. Drama of African Jyngle. EUssa Landi, Alex. KIrkland*
Warner Oland. Dir. F^ank. Lloyd. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 30.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nleseii. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 8. .

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Plckford's silent hit.) Marian Nixon,
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al Santell. Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 3. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster twist. Clive
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 15.

She Wanted a Millionaire. Romantic drama of a bathing beauty. JOan'Ben*
nett, Lee Tracy, Una Merkel. Dir. John Blystone. Time, 74 mins. Rel.
Feb, 21, Rev. Feb. 23.

Silent Witness, The. Lionel Atwill in his stage hit. Mystery story. Greta
' Nlssen. Dir. Varnel and Hough. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev.
Feb. 9.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan, Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mins^
Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 25.

Society Girl. A boxer and a social deb. James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Lee
Tracy. Dir. Sid. Lanfleld. Time, 74 mlns. ^ Rel. May 29. Rev. June 14.

Tess of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor,i
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev,
Nov. 22.

Trial of VIvienne Ware. Courtroom mystery story. Joan Bennett, Allen Dine-
hart. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev.
May 3.

Week Ends Only. Romance of a girl entertainer and a young artist. Joan
Bennett, Ben Lyon. Dir. Alf. Santell. Time. 81 mins. Rel. June 10.
Rev. July 21. ,

"

While Paris Sleeps. Thrill drama. Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan. Time,-
67 mlrts. Rel. May 8. Rev. July 14. , y

Woman in Room 13. . Drama of wifely sacrifice. Elissa Landi, Ralph Bellamy^
Myrna Loy. Dir. Henry King. Time. 67 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev^
May 24.

Young America. A story of a virile boy who got a bad name. Spencer Tracy,-
Ralph Bellamy, Beryl Mercer, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Frank Borzage.
Time, 71 mlns, Riel. Apr. 17. ReV. May 10.

Fr«uler Associates ^N"w"YorkV n."^*;

Fighting Gentleman, Thei A fighter who goes to the top and back again.)
Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton Kins'
Time, 69 mlns,. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Nov. 16.

Murder at Dawn. A crazy Inventor nienace story with surprises. Jack MuN
hall, Josephine Dunn. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 61 mins. ReK Febw
22. Rev. April 6.

Scarlet Brand, The. Bob Custer is branded by rustlers and avenges the Im
jury. Dir. J. P, McGowan. Rel, May 7. 'Rev. Aug, 9.

Tangled Fortunes. Buzz Barton restores a gold mine to its rightful ownefk'
Dir. Ji P. McGowan.. Time, 60 mins, Rel, March 22.

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mawfoi*. Offices: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal. m«yrair New York, N. ^

Alias Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting. Seiini-detective. John!
Darrow, Gwen I>c, Ray Hatton. Dlr, E. Mason Hopper. Time, 61 minsn
Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 30. t ,

Dynamite Denny. Railroad drania of how a istrike situation was met.- Jay
Wilson, Bi.-inche Mehaffey, Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel.
May 27. Rev. Sept. 20. . .

,

Gorilla Ship, The. Jealousy on the high seas. Ralph Ince, Vera Reynolds.:
Dir. !• rank .Strayer. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 11. Rev, Aug. 2.

Heart F-inch. Murder story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, MarloaJ
Sl.jlllng. Dir. Breezy EasOn. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Her Mad Night. Mother assumes, giillt for a daughter's crime. Irene RicKi
Conway Tearle, Dir. B. Mason Hopper. Time, 67 mins. Bel. Oct. %

: . Rev. Nov. 29.

Honor of the Press, The. Crook-newspaper story. B. J. Nugent, Rita Le'

Roy, Whfeeler Oakman. Dlr, Breezy Eason. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May
15. Rev. ,

Love In High Gear. Comedy drama of stolen pearls. Harrison Ford, Alberta
.Vaugbn. Ethel Wales. Dlr, Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel, May 1.
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Midnight .Morals. Love In the nigh clubs with a rookie cop. De Will Jen-
nings, Chas. Pelaney, Alberta Vaughn, Berly Mercer. Dir.. B. Mason
Hopper. Time, 66 mlns, Rel, May 1.

Ho Living WItnosB.. Novelty crime story. Gilbert Roland, Noah Beery, Bar-
bara Kent, Dir. B, Mason Hopper. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 16. Rev.
Oct. 11. . ,

Tanoled P«ftlnloa., Mystery In a. deserted desert home. Lloyd Whltlock,
Doris Hill, Glen Tryon,. Vera, Reynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 69
mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 26.

•Temptation's Workshop. Society-Wall St. drama. Tyrell Davis. Helen Foster,
John Ince. Dir. Geo. Belt?. Time, 61 mlns.. Rel. June 20.

Trapped In TIa Juana., Army life on the Mex. border. Edwlna''B6oth, Duncan
Renaldo. Dlr, Wallace W. Fox. Time, 65 mlns. ReL Aug. 16. Rev.

Widow In Scarlet. The.. Society crook melodrama. Dorothy Revler, Kenneth
Harlan, Glen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sletz. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev;

. Aug. 2.

liBtudlos: Culver City,
Calif.. Metre Offices: 1840 Broadway,

New/ York, N. Y.

Studios: ?851 Mariathon St.,
.Hollywood, Calif. Paramount Offices: 1501 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

,^Vre You Listening? Drama In the broadcasting studio. Wm. Hilhes, Madge
Evans, Anita Page. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 76, mlns. Rel. Mar.
26. Rev.

..Arsene Lupin. Based on the detective stories. .Tohn and Lionel Barrymore,
Karen Morley. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 96 mlns. Rel. Mar. 6. Rev.
Mar. 1. . ; .

J<a You Desire Me A. girl .who loses her Identity hut finds' happiness. Greta
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Erich von Stroholm. Dir. G, Fltzmaurlce. Time,
71 nilns. Rel. May 28. Rev. July 7.

Beast of the City, The.. Gang riile story.. Walter Huston, Jean Harlpw. Dir.
Chas. Branin. Time, 90 mlns. Rel, Feb. 18. Rev. Mar. 15. .

Blohdie of the Folliesi Self explanatory title. Marlon Davles, Robt. Mont-'
.gomery, Billy Dove. Dir. E. Gouldlng. Time, 91 njins. Rel. Aug. 13.

Rev. Sept. 13.

But the F'lesh Is Weak. Comedy drama dt today. Robt, Montgomery. Dir.
J. Conway. Time, 81 mlns.

. Rel. ApV; ?. Rev.' Apr. 19.

Divorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves tli6 family happines-s. .Tackle
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson.. Dir. Chas. F. Riesner.
Time, 7.8 mlns, Ret Aug. 27.. Rev. Nov; 1.

.

Downstairs. Life below stairs . In a titleil family, John Gllberi, Virginia
' Bruce. Paul Liikas. Dir. . Mohta Bell. . Time-, - 77. mins. Rel. . Ajiig. 8.

Rev. Oct. 11. ..

Faithless. ' Rich girl lekms the lesson of the depression. TalUtlalv Bankliead,
Robt. Montgomery.- Dir. Bsirry Beaumont. TlmS.- 7,"i niius. Rel. Oct. 15,

. Rev. Nov- 22. .'
. ,

.

^heaft<s.' Weird story of circus lite.' Wallace F(Jrd, OTga Ejtelaoova.' Dir. Tod
Browning, Time, 64 mins. . Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. July 12.

'Huddle. Football story with some' good comqdy. ' Rai-jion Kd.varro. Madge
Evans. Una Merkel. Dir. S. Wcod. TImey lu4 .mlus. Ro.l. May 14. . ReV.

.,, .: June. 21.-.
, \

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the' saffl?" title. • Sorcery , iii central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Biuc^. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. Se.niJns. .Rel. Oct..!., Rev. Nov, .22.

,

Letty Lynton. A girl who killed her past with IVer suitor.. Joan Crawford.
. Nils Aather, Robt; Montgomery. Dir. Chi is Brown. Time, 85 niins;

Rel. -May 7. Rev. May^S.

.

New Morals- for Old.. Old standards flght against llio liew. Robt. Young,
Margaret Perry, Lewis Stone. Laura II. Crews. Dir. Ciins.- Brabin.
..Time, 77 mlns. Kel.. Jube 4. Rev. June 2S. .

Night Court. Drama of a crooked Judge. Walter Hu.'^tOn. Pl'.ililps Ilolmes,
Anita Page. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. ,Rel. Apr. 23. Rev. May 31.

Pack Up Your Troubles. Laurel and Hardy fnil Uiipth ml 1 la ry comedy. Dir.

Geo. Marshall and Pvaymoud Carey. Time, 70 mlns. flel. Sept. 17. Itov.

Oct. .4.
,

Passionate Plumber, The. New version of 'Her Cardboard Lover." Buster
Keaton, Jimmy Durante, Polfy Moran. Dir. Ed; Scilgwidi. Time, TO
riilns. Rel. Feb, 6. Rev. Mar. 15.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from tlje play of that title with Ciias;

Laughton In his original role, Maureen" O'Sulllvati, Dorothy Peterson.
- Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time; 80 mins; Rel. Oct.. 8. Rev. Nov. 15.

Polly of the Circus. Dialog ver.sIon of a stage and silent. Marlon Davies,
Clark Gable. - Dlr Al Santfll. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Mar.
22. ; .

Pr'osperlty. Post depression "comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly ^Nloran.

Dir. Sam Wood. Time, 87 mins. Rei: Nov. IS, Rev. Nov. 29.

Red Dust. Joan Harlow and Clark Gable, as a how team in a story of Indo-
Chlna. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Ocl. 22. Rev. Nov. S.

Red Headed Woman. Vivid comedy drama; Jean Harlow, Chester Morris,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 83 mins- Rel. June 25. Rev.
Juiy 5.

Skyscraper Souls. Drama. Warren William, Maureen O'Sulliwin. Anita Page.
Dlr; Edgar Selwyn. Time, 100 mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 9.

Smilln' Through. Renialte of the Norma Talmadge silent and Jane Cowl play.

Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggle. Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Time. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. IS. Rev. Oct. IS.

Speak Easily. Sl.apstlck comedy. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Ed.

Sedgwick. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. July 23. Rev. Aug. 23.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.

Dlr, Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. . Not yet released. Rev. Sept. 6.

Tarzan the Ape Man. New Tarzan adaptation. Johnny Welssmuller, Mau-
reen O'Sulllvari. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Time. 100 mins. Rel. Apr. 2,

Rev. Mar. 29.

Unashamed. Modern problem story. Helen Twelvetrecs. Robt. Young. Lewis
Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 77 mlns. Rel., July 2. Rev.

July 19.

Washington Masquerade. Political satire. Lionel Barrymore, Karen Morley,

Nils Asther. Dir. Clias. Brabin. Time, 91 "mins. Rel. July 8. Rev.

July 26. . .

V Wet Parade, The. Enforcement problem. Dorotliy .Jordan,. Walter Huston.
Myrna Loy. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 120. mins. Rel. Apr. 16. .Rev.

Apr. 26.

When a Feller Needs a Friend. Tailoi:-made for the st.irs. Chic Sale, Jackie

Cboper. Dir. Harry Pollard. Time, 79 mlns. Rol. Apr. 30.

Studio; Monogram Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

6048 Sunset Blvd..
Hollywood, Cal.

Arm of the Law,; The. Newspaper mystery story. Rex Bc-11. LIna Easquette.

Marcelme Day. Dir. Louis King. Time, CS mins. Rel. Apr. 20. Rev.

July 7. .

•

County. Fair. Racing romance with a carnival background. Rali)h ince. _Ho-
' • bart Bos^Vorth, Marlon Sliilling, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Loui.s King. Time,

71 mina. Rel. Apr. 1, Rev. May 31. (Chad\Vlck.)

Flahies. Fire .stoi" . John Mack Browh; Noel Francis, Marjorle Beebe. Dir.

Karl Brown. Time, 70 mins. Rel. May 30. ReV. Aug. 30. (Chadwlck.)

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. Y. gangster meets the slioptinp West. Reoc

Bell, Marcellne Day; Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.

• • Rev. Sept. 27. ,
;

Oiri from Calgary, The, Girl cowboy comes east to st.ige triumphs. ^
Fifl

. D'Orsav, PauV Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 04 mins. Bel; Sept. 24.

,'
; Rev." Nov. 22..

Galloping Thru. Western drama. Tom Tyler. Dir.: Lloyd Nosier. Time, 58

mlns. Rel. May 30. .Rev. Mar. 8.

G'lrl from Calgary, The. From Curwqod's The Wolf Hunters: Fifi D'Orsay.

Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, .. mins. Rel. Sept. 7. (Chad wick.)

Honor of the Mounted, 'The. Northwestern M. P. story- Tom Tyler. Dir.

Ha;rry Frazer. Time, 60 mlns. .Rel. June 20. Rev. Oct. 4.
'

Klondike. Physician who fails In a major operation makes a comeback. Frank
Hawks, Thelma Todd, H. B. Walthal. Dir. Lyie Talbot. Time, 6d mins.

Rei: Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 27.

Law of the North, The. Western. Bill Cody. Andy Sliuford. Dir. Harry
Frazer.- Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 30. Rev. Aug. 30.

Man from New Mexico. Vengeance on the range. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.

McGowan. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. Aug. 30;

Mason of the Mounted. Northwest police^ story. Bill. Cody, .
Andy Shu^rd

Nancy Drexel. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time. 58 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev.

Sept. 6.

Midnight Patrol, The. Newspaper story with odd slant. Regis 'Toomey, Ed-
wlna Booth. . Mary Nolan, Earle Foxe, Betty Bronson. Dir. Christy

Cabanne. Time, 60 nilhs. Rel. Apr. 10. Rev. May 10.

Single Handed Sanders. A western blacksmith with a punch. Tom Tyler

Dir. Chas. A. Post. Time, 50 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Apr, 19. (Irem
Carr.)

Texas Piorieers Texas when It had Indians. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir.

Harry Frazer. Time, 68 mlns. Bel. Apr. 1. Rev. July 14.

Thirteenth Guest, The. My.stery play by author of 'Scarface.' Ginger Rogers,

Lylo Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Ray. Time, 65 mlns.

Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Sept. 6. (Chadwlck.)

Vanishing Men. Western. Tom Tyler. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns.

Rel. Apr. 16. No. rev.

Western Limited. The. Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. EHteile

Taylor Ed^^ Gertrude Astor. Crauford Kent. ^ Dir. Clirlsty

Ca.\janne. Time, mins. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 19,

Aren't We All? Cyril Maude's stage success. Engllslt comedy drama. Brlt-

\ ish made. Gertrude Lawrence. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. In June. Rev.
* July 6.

;

Big Broadcast, The.' Broadcasting story with many iiir stars. Stuart Erwln.
BIng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, • 80 mlns. Rel.
OQt. Rev. OcL 18.

Blonde Venus. Story of a atage woman's efforts to retain her child. Marlene
Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Dlpkey Moore. Dir. Jos. Von Sternberg.
Time, 85 mins. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev; Sept. 27.

Broken Lullaby. Post-war story with German locale. Lionel Barrymore,
Nancy Carroll, Phillips Holmes; Dir. Ernst Lubltsch, Time, 77 mlns;
Rel. Feb. 26. Rev. Jan. 26.

Broken Wing. Drama In Mexican locate. Leo Carillo, Lupe Velez. Dir. Lloy'd
Gorrlgan. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Mar. 25. Rev. Mar; 29.

Dangers In the Dark. Drama of the . night clubs. Miriam Hopkins, Jack
Oakle. Dir. Dave Burton. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Mar. 11;

Devll'ahd the Deep, Jealousy In a submerged submarine. Tallulah Bankhead,
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Marlpn Gehrlng. Time, 72 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug.' 23.

Evenings for Sale^ Viennese' nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert »M.Tiv61iall,
Sari Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Timt, 61 mins. Rel.
Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 15.

Forgotten Commandments. Soviet story with the Egyptian episode from 'Teh
Commandriients.' Gene Raymond, Sari Marltza. Dir. Gasnier-Schorr.

, Time, 76 min's. Rev. June 7.

Guilty as Hell. Murder mystery with Quirt and FUgg comedy angle. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Ricliard Arlen. Dir. Eric Kenton. Time, 82

, mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. ,Rev. Aug. 9.

Horse Feathers. Marx Brothers go collegiate. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time,
70 mins. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday. Gossip lii a small {own. .Nancy .Carroll. Dir. W. Seller. Time,
72 mlns, Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

Lady and Gent. '^Sentlnlehtal story of .t. cheap pugilist. Geo. Bancroft, Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts, Time; 84 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. July' 19.

Lily Christine. ' British made. Corinnc Griffith, Colin Clivo. Time, 59 mlns.
. Rel.. July. Rev; Sept. 20.

Love Me Tonight. Chevalier as a tailor .in masquerade. Jeanclte MacDonald,
'. .Chas. Ruggles, Chas. Butterv.-orth.-Mcrna Loy. Dir. Rouben Mamoullah.
•Time, 90 mins; Rel. Aug. 26. Key. 'Aug, 23.

'Ma'd'ame' Racketeer. Comedy of a' middle-aged woman -liWindler. Alison Skip-
worth, Richard Bennett, Geo; Raft. Dir. Hall and Gribble. Time, 68
mins; Rel. July 22. Rev. July . 26. , )

,

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakie, Marian Ni.'con, Thos. Moighani
Dir. Harry J. Bro\yn. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 2. Rev. Oct. 18.

Make Me a Star- . Dialog version of Merton of. .the MoVles. Stuart Erwin. J.oan
Biondell. Zasu Pitts. Dir. AVm. Beaudine. Time, 86 mins. Rel. July 1.

Rev. July 5.
.

Man from -Yesterday. Drama of a . shell -shocked soldier. Claudelle Colbert,
Clive Brook. Dir. Bertliold Viertel. Time. 71 mins. Rel. June 24.

Rev. June 2S.

Merrily We Go to Hell. From a stage coihedy drama. Sylvia- Sidney, Frcd'k
March. Dir. Dorothy. Arzner. Tin-.e, 82 mlns. "Rev. JuAe 14.

.

Million Dollar Legs.. Saltlre on mythical Sguth American republic. , Jack Oakie.
W. C. Fields, Andy Clyde, Lyfla Robcrtl. Dir. Ed. Cllne. Time", 71 mins.

J,

Rci; July 8. Rev. July 12.

Miracle Man. Dialog version, of an o!d. success. . Sylvia Sidney. Hobart Bos-'
wortli, Chester Morris. Dir. Northan McLebd. Time, 89 mlns. Rel.
Apr. 1. Rev. Apr. 26.

Misleading Lady. Comedy drama of a girl who sotiglit a 'past.' Claudette
Colbert. Edrtiund Lowe, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 76
mins. Rel. Apr. 15. Rev. Apr. 12. , ,

.

Movie Crazy. Harold Lipyd' breaks into pictures. Constance Cummings. Dir.
Clarence Bruchman. Time. ,96:mins, Rel. Sept. 23. Rev. Sept 20. , .

Night After Night. Humor In the -night clubs. Mae West, Geo. Raft, ;Con-
staiice Cummings, Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.
Rel. Oct.. 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

Night of June 13, The. The neighbors react to a murder suspicion. Cllve
Brook. Lila Lee. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Time, 76 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 23. Rev. Sept. 20.

One Hour with You. Sprightly French farce. Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette
MacDonald, Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81 jnlns.
Rel. .Mar.. 25. , Rey, Mar. 29.

":

Phantom President. Political. story of a. presidential double. George M. Cohan,
JIminy Durante, Claudette Colbert. Time, 77 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct. 4.

Reserved for Ladles. Dialog version of "Grand Duchess and the Waiter.'
Leslie Howard, Benlta Hume. Dir. Alex. Korda. Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
May 20. Rev. May 24. '

. ,

-

70,000 Witnesces. Murder on the football field. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy
Jordan, Chas. Ruggles, Johnny Mack Brown, Lew Cody. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Sept; 2, Rev, Sept, 6;

Shanghai Express, Colorful oriental drama; Marlene Dietrich, Cllve Brook,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. , Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Feb.
12. Rev. Feb. 23, .

•

Sinners In the Sun, Comedy drama of youth, Carole Lombard, Chester Mor-
ris. Dir, Hall. Time, 09 mlns. Rel. May 13. Rev. May 17.

Sky Brides. Carnlvalravlatlon comedy drama. Rich. Arlen, Jack Oakle. Dir.
Roberts. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Apr. 29. Rev. Apr; 26.

Strange Case of Clara Deane. Court room drama. Wynne Gibson, Pat
O'Brien, Frances Dee. Dir. Gashlcr-Marcln. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. May
6. -Rev.

Strangers in Love. Society drama. Fred'k March, Kay Francis, Stuart Er-
wln. X)lr.. Lothar Mendez. Time, 70 minS. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 8.

This Is the Night. Snappy French farce. Lily Damlta, Chas. Ruggles, Thelma
Todd, Roland Young. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 79 mini)- Rel. Apr.'g.
Rev. Apr. 19. v

Thunder Below. Drama. Tallulah Bankhead. Chas. Blckford. Paul Lucas.
Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time, 71 mlna. Rel. June 17. Rev. June 21.

Tomorrow and Tomorrow Done from a stage play. Triangle theme. Ruth
Chatterton, Paul Lukas, Robt. Ames. Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb, 6. Rev. Feb. 2.

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis. Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time. SI
mins. Rel. OcL 21. Rev. Nov. 16,

Vanishing Frontier. Western drama. John Macli Brown, Evalyn Knapp.
Zasu Pitts. Dir. Phil Rosen. Time, 65 mlns. Rel, July 29, Rev, Sept, 20,

Wayward, Actress Who marries into a snobbish family, Nancy Carroll,
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Edw. Sloman. Time, 72 mlns. Rev. Feb. 16.,^

Wiiser Sex, The. Society play. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Douglas, Lllyan
Tashman. Dir. Berthold Viertei. Time, 72 mlns. Rev, Mar, 16.

World and the Flesh, The, Russian locale. Drama. Geo. Bancroft, Miriam
Hopkins. Dir. John CromWcIl. Time. 74 miiis. Rel. Apr. . 22. RevMay 10. .

Pnw«>re Offices,: 723 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Carmen. Pictured opera. Marguerite McNamara, Tom Burke, Lance Fairfax.
Dir. Cecil Lewis. Time, 66 mine. . Rel. May 15.

Drifting. Woman la>vyer sjiccessfully defeaU a blackmail attempt.- Lois Wll-

Re"' July% Rev 5Lug^^'"°"'*
"^^ Dir. R. Schlank. Tlm^. 64 mlns.

Fascination. Society triangle. Madeline Carroll. Carl Harbordi Kay Hnm-
mons. Dir. Miles Mander. Time. 61 mins. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. July 28,

Flying Fool, The. Air dramn, IJarry Kendall, Bcnita Hume: Dir. WalterSummers. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. :6ev. Oct. 20, 1931.
"*"-er

Gables Mystery, the. Suspense drama. Lester Matthews, Anne Grey. Dir.Harry Hughes. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Her Radio _Romeo. Radio comedy. Gene Gerrard, Jessie Matthews. Dir.Gene Qerrard. Time, 70 mlns. Rel, July 15.
"icwa. x/ii.

Her Strange Desire. Scandal in high life. L.aurence Olivier, Nora Swinburne.
Dir. Maurice Elvey. Time, 69 mlns. Rei. July 1, . ^ " i uume.

My Wife's Family. In-law troubles.^ Gene Gerrard. Muriel Angelus. Dir.Monty Banks. Time, 63 mins. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev. Mar. :6.
Limping Man, The.^ Mystery story.^ Franklin Dyall. Margot Grahame. DirJoim Orton. Time, 67 mins. Rel; June 16,

'^•"^•ue. uir.

Shadow BetweeTi,^The.^Sod^^^^ Godfrey Tearle. Dir. Norman Walker;

Skin Game.
,
From a Galsworthy play of a family feud. Edmund Gewnh Plivl-

Jls^Konstam^ Dir. Alf; Hitchcock. Timof 08 mlns" RerJun^ 1.' licv.

Woman Decides, The. From a stage play of Labor vs Cabltai Adri^nna
Alien, Owen Nare. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 68 mlns. Rol. Aug 1

Princioal offices: 11 west 42d St.,

Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude Alllstor
as a pair of prooks. Dir. Frc-d Niblo. Time, 74 mln». Rel. Oct. 1.

Cockeyed Animal World. Curious Australlah animals. Time, 33 mina Rel
June 1.

Dangers of the Arctic. Valley of 10,000 smokes, In Alaska. Tlmn-, mlns
Rel. May li. -

,
"...

(Continued '-n page 30;

Coast Indies Seek

Pledges, Penalties,

To Wipe Out Duals

Los Angeles, Dec. 6. .,

Failing to make headway in tiielr

attempt to induce Fox-West Coast
to agree on tho .abolishment o£

double feature bills. Independent
Theatre Qwner.s of Southern Cali-

fornia are etagiiigr a mass meeting
at the Elks', club here tomorro'W
(6). Plan is, to line up both mem-
bers and non-members, who are ex-
pected to attend the meeting, In a
definite pledge tp eliminate the
dual feature shows by adopting- the
Cleveland method. Latter puts the
exhibs squarely on record, "with the,

distributors, and precludes any pos-
sibility of double service being
given them.

Indies feel that if they can show
a 100% front and pledge themiselves
under penalty of: being denied all

picture ser-i'ice to- strictly abide
,
by

the single featulre policy, the F-'WC
and allied circuits in the Los An-
geles (Southern California) terri-

tory can be swung into line.

Circuit execs contend there is lit^

tie likelihood of their complying
with the indie propaganda at this

time, in view of picture buys which
were made, several months ago on

, the preniise of double feature shows.
Reverting to. single billia now, they
contend, would leave them over-
stocked with pics. They argue that
it was the indies who flfst started

the double bill menace, and that
when tliey (the circuits) were
aigreeable to abolishing thei policy

they met with no concerted suij-

port in the indie ranks.

CQfhing up for discussion at the

confab is the new standard, con-
tract as worked out by .3. R. Kent,
and which^has been favorably re-

ported: on by most of the distfibut-

ing brganizations.

$40 WK. FOR NON-UNION

OPERATORS IN CANTON

Canton; O;, Dec. B.

Imported nonTunion picture ma-
chine operators are being pa4d ^40
a week by theatre owners here who
locked out union operators last Sep-
tember after the latter refused to
take a cut in wages.
Four film houses are employing

the non-union operators. Strand,
Valentine, . Mozart and McKInley,
with two men In a booth, total of
$80 a. week as against $218, as paid
union operators, a theatre manager
stated this week.
Loew's and Warner's Alhambra,

are the only two local houses using
union operators. ^

Tivoli Dropping Units?

Chicago, Dec. B.

Balaban and Katz is considering
dropping stage shows at the Tlvoll

on, the south side. House is one 6t
the oldest of the B&K chain and
the first of the big neighborhood de-
luxers. It always has been identi-
fied with a pre^sentation policy.;

Not expected to occur until Janu-
ary, if then. A report the 6tage
shows would Bwitch from the Tlvbll
to the other big south side house,
year-old Southtown, appears to be
without" foundation.

Truck, 16 MM. 1, 2 People

For l-Show Stands South
A new kind of show biz with a

motor, truck and 16 mm. equii)ment
as the only overhead, hias been tried

out with fair results by Irving
Yates, former vaudeville producer.

. Yates sent Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
St. George through the south with
one print of an all-colored picture
for one-show stands In colored high
school auditoriums. The schools
were declared in for 20% of the
gross for use of the hall, -with ad-
mish varying from IBc. to 25'c., and
lOc. for kids at all times.
Grosses ranged from $1 to $76,

with $40 the average. The St.
Georges landed five or six shows In
a.i many schools a week and Just
about made expen.ses. St. George
booked: the d.ates and ran the pro-
jection while thf mi.isus chopped
!hf! tif-kct.s.
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YULE CH E

AN

AIL SIllY SYMPHONIES!

ARE NOW BEING MADE

IN TECHNICOIOR, BUT-

S«t Your Holiday Bookings

now for tko«o two big

A CLAIM ACCLAIMIDI HAILED BY
EVERYBOPY THE BIGOEST STEP FOR-

WARD SINCE THE ADVENT OP SOUNDI

"Aroused more enthusiatm tiiaa the feature

picture itself.'* --NEW YORK SUN

•r
Puts tfie cartoon onanew plane ofimportance.**

-^FiLM DAILY

"Reveals more creative genius, subtlety and

genuine imagination than a whole gross of

superfilm features.'*

^HOLLYWOOD CITIZEN-NEWS

'^TheJ)e6t part of the new bat! i« the Silly

Symphony. It is a knockout.**

-^PHILADELPHIA RECORD

"The sparkling jewel of the whole program is

a Disney Silly Symphony, done in a color. It

is enchanting beyond words and won the most

spontaneous applause of the evening.**

—ROB WAGNER'S SCRIPT

"In itself worth the price of admission.'*

—PHILADELPHIA EVE, LEDGER

*'SilIy Symphony on the program is priceless. .•

worth at I^st twice the price of admission

.

screen entertainment at its best/*

—TOLEDO NEWS' BEE

00]

IN ^
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Showmen are playing them UP in their

ads$ on their marquees* in their lobbies t

Critics give them more space than they

give the full-length attractions on the

same program. Audiences applaud
and cheer them at every performance*

THEY OUT-FEATURE THE FEATURE
BECAUSE THEY ARE THE FEATURE

ON ANY BlU

AWARDED FIRST PRIZE
by Motion PI«tvro Acadomy

of ArtB «od Solonoet

Distributed EXCLUSIVELY by

UNITED ARTISTS!
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CEENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 26)

doubt In the minds of , the major
tndustrj" whether they wanted to
really, arbitrate with the Indies.

Open l»x)pum

, The. chair th<3n declared field day,

warning that only bbyg with active

theatre properties would be allowed
to spout. , .

The very first speaker out front

got up on a point of. Information as

to what It was all about. This was
after the conferees had enjoyed
about four hours of steady explain-

ing. O'Reilly Just parried the Jules

Michaels query with the bbseryatlon
that the major point before the
house, in that palrtlcular respect, was
whether the boys figured the platr

form was worthy of any more time.

More Hooey
Col. Gole, all the way from Texas,

vestless.and with a red tie, followed
for Allied with a counter that it

had , been ^Qoey in the p?igt and it

was some mora rlisht now.
,

. A. M. Be<?k of Liberty, N/ T.,

. brought matters tp a. head when he
,
offered, a respultlon that the . na-
tional exhib. organizations be .in-

. structed to get Federal machii\ery
under way ,and give the. distributors
30

. days more to niake up their
minds. . .

"

. ;

Hiere'a point of order was raised
.by Bill Brandt's brother that the
meeting, had no authority to order

,
the organizations to proceed; .that

tliey
.
would :ha ve to decide for theid-

Selv.es. .• .; : :. • ' ..

.
Hardly had .. O'Reilly :sanctiprt6id

.
this tvhen-H. M. Richey; bounced.
up '.and offered .the Chicago resolij-

. tion, copies of w^hlch were all over
. tjtie house. O'Reilly read it and
there, were sohne more amendments
which didn't get' aiiy consideration
because the 'original resolution was
adopted in toto- later; >

• Walter Vincent, who quoted Vpl-
talre to exhibitors, ambn^ whom
were several who apologized for

' theli^ own pr6nunclatloh| opposed.
' Federalism and sUbisequehtly called
Col. Cole "a liar* when ' the ' Texan

- observed that the Indies' main
trouble is with circuitB and that
Wllmer & Viricent^ are in that
jprder. In defending himself Vin-
cent drew loud guffaws when he
et^ited that the most protection-

W&V got oii any of its houses was

:

45 da,ys.

Gebrge 'Aarons, Tom Goldberg,
/ and Fred Wehrfenberg were others
who wanted the boys to go lightly

on Federalism.

lawyer. Talks

The story of Cleveland recorded
a big point for Allied as told by
Sam' Horowitz, indie lawyer. When
Horowitz held up his bands about
going into federal courts again
there were Allied roars reminding
him that the settlement with the
Hays organization was effected

only after the! Cleveland Indies had
waved the federal flag.

'For God's sake! Don't go to the
legislators. How'd you like to have
an inspector around with his hand
out?' yelled Bill Brandt, who finally

got the floor.

Exhibitors with legislative exper-
ience froni Washington and Boston
warned against the irksomehess Of

government overseering.
Abe Stone of Albany felt that the

distribs had been, making 'im-

beciles' of the indies long enough-
and that it was time the Indies did

the same thing to the distribs. Sil-

verman and Suchmah, still more
exhlbs, recorded for Federalism^

Getting Late

Finally O'Reilly called a halt, an-
nouncing it was .

nearlng bedtime
and the vote must be taken.

In a rebuttal summary which the

chair granted Llghtmah the MPTOA
head made the issue largely a per

sonal one, charging there was
whispering campaign against him
During*tho sessions there had been
unintelligible mumblings on the
part of some of the less literate

owners that producers and distribs

belonged to the MPTOA, This, made
an especial impression on some of

the dally newspapermen who
thought the session certainly must
have been framed.

'If the circuits are leeching us out
why the

.
hiell are they so deep In

the red?' 'Lightman shouted. He
added a final warning that it the
meeting recorded approval of Fed
eralism he was certain Kent would
withdraw his commitment that Fox
will adopt the platform.

This had no effect. Although

,
O'Reilly declared that no proxies

would be valid when the voting
time came, so many peoplid stood
up for Federalism tbait the pojl

wasn't even ofUcIally tabulated

ReL June IS.
.

Time, 30 mlns. Rel.

(Continued from page 29)

Fangs of Death Valley. Reptile study. Time, 20 mlns..
Get That Lion. Mountain Hons captured by liisso.

,

May .16.

HollyMTood. Unusual survey of the fllin capital.
Rev. Oct. 4. ,

Islands of Peril. Dramatized travelogue of the Faroe Islands.
Rel. May 1..

Virgins of Ball. Travelogue of the Island of Ball. Time, 43 mlns. Rel.

.\ - Sept. 15.. ^
Wings Over the Andes. Plane views of the Andean, yplcanos. . Time, 31 mlns.

Rel. June 1.

Time, 20 mlns. Rel. JUIy 1.

Time, 30 mlns.

Studios; Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Pathe

Beyond the Rockies.
Time, 64 mlns.

Office: .1560 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Dir. Fred Allen.The racket moves West. Tom Keene
Rcl. July 8. Rev, Sept. 20.

Come On, Danger, Western. Tom Keene, J. Hayden, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Robt
Hill. Time. 64 mlns. .

Rel,' Sept. 23.

Ghost Valley; Toiin ICeehe Is hired to Impersonate himself. Dir. Fred Allen.

Time, 64 mlns. Rel. May 13. iRev.- Aiig, 30,

Westward Passage, liove Straightens out aboard ship. Ann Harding, Irving

. Plchel. Dir. R; MUton. Time, 73 mlns. Rel, June 10, Rev, Juhe 7,

What Price Hollywood. Hollywood lowdown/ Constance Bennett, liOweU

. Sherman. "Dir. Geo. Cukor. Rel. June 24.; Rev, July 19,

Studios: Hollywood)
Calif.

RV f\ Ro<1!a Offices: 1560 Broadway, .

.fV.U. KadlO . Mow York, N. Y.

Age of Consent, The. Love and trouble for a co-ed. Dorothy Wils(i)i. RI<-^

. ard Cromwell. Dir. Gregory La. Cava. Time, 63. mlns. Rel, Aug. B.

Rev. Sept. 6. .' •

Bill of Divorcement, A. Story of a shell-shocked war vet. By Clemence Dane.

John Barrymore, Bllile Burke, ICtitherlne Hepburn. • Dir. Geo. Cukor,

Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Sept, 30. Rev, Oct,, 4,

Bird of. Paradise, A. Famous stage play of the South Seas. Dolores Del Rio,
Joel McCrea, Dir. King Vidor. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev,

. Sept. 13,; •

;

Bring 'Ent Back A'ive. Frank Buck's animal . thriller, Time, 66 mlns. ReT,

'

. Aug." iO. Rev. June 2t( •

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions . and. . their surinpun ting.

Rich. DIx, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellmap. Time,
; 84 mlns. Rel. Nov.^18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Hell 's HIfthway. The horrors of la convict camp. Richard Dlx, .Tom Brown.
\ i)lr.*Rowlahd Brown. Time, 62 mlns, Rel, Sept. 2L Rev, Sept, 2i.

Hold 'Em Jair, Wheeler and Woolsey play football -on the convict eleven.

Dir. Norman Taurog. Time; 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2.' Rev. Aug. 23.

Is My Face Red? Columnist story. . Rlcardo Cortez. Helen Twelvetrees.' Dir.

Wm; Selter, Time, 66 mlns. Rel. June 17, .
Rev. June 14.

Most Dangerous Game, The, Island recluse who hunts human ^beings for

. sport. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks, Dlr, E. Schoedsack.

Time, 63 mlns. Rel, Sept, 9. Rev. Nov. 22.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo- Cortez,

Katherlne Morley. Dir. J, W. Ruben. Time, 77 mlns. Rel, Oct. 14.

' Rev.' OcL 18, .

ROadhouse Murder, The, "Newspaper reported assumes a grhne to get a storv

Eric Linden, Dorothy Jordan, Dir. J. W, Ruben, Time, 73 mins; Re..

May 6. Rev, May 3. .

Roar of the Dragon. Chinese war story. Gwlll Andre, Richard -DIx, Dir.
• Wesley Ruggles. Time, 69 mlns, Rel. July 8. Rev. July 26,

State's Attorney.
' One • of the mouthpiece cycle. John Barrymore.^ Helen

Twelvetrees. Dir. G, Archalnbaud, Tlihe, 79 mlns. Rel, May IS. Rev.

- . -May. 10. ' '. y .

'

-n. »

strange Justice. Oddities of- the criminal code.. Mae Margh, Norman Foster.

Reginald Denny. Dlr, V. C. Sohertzlnger. Time, 04 mlns. Rel, Oct. 7.

Theft, of the Mona Lisa, . The., Foreign made. Willy ^orst, Trude von Molo

Dir. G. Von Bolvary, Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct, 21, Key. bept. lo.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the powei; of suggestion,
nirw^n ^vvomon.^

Ir6ne Dunne, Dir. G, Archalnbaud, Time, GO mlns.

.

' Rel, Sept. 16. .Rev. Oct, 18, .

wi J A-i.:-*- Offlces: 729 SeventlTAve.,
United Artists . New York, n. y.

Lillian Harvey,
Congress' Dances, The. Viennese musical made In Germamr.^

Lll Dagover, Dir. Eric Charrell. Time, 82 mlnS. Rel, May 11, Rev

May 17.
'

•

,

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down m
Mexico. Cantor. Lyda RobertI; Dlr, Leo. McCarey. Time (roadshow).

118 mlns. Jtelease not set. ReV. Nov, 22.

Magic Night, Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan, Dlr, Herbert Wilcox.

Time, 79 mlns, Rel. Nov, 2, Rev. Nov. 8.
,

Mr. Robinson Crusoe. Adventures. In the South Seas, Douglas Fairbanks,

Maria Alba. Dir. Edw, Sutherland. Time, 72 mlns, Rel. Sept. 21, Rev.

Sept. 27. „
Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston

Wm. Gargan, Time, 93 mlns, Rel. Oct, 12, Rev, Oct, 18.

White Zombie, The. Haytlan sorcery, ^Bela Lugosl, Madge Bellamy. Dir

Victor Halperln, Time, 69 mlns. Rel, July 28. Rev. Aug. 2.

Dir.

Studlot Universal City,
Calif. Universal

Ofnces: 730 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

Air Mall. The, Commercial Jylng.thrin^s^^^^^^

Dir. Russell

Fanny
Time, 91 mlns.

Gloria Stuart, Slim SummervlUe.
Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The. Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart

Mac" Time, 73 mlns. Rel. Oct, 13, Rev, Oct. 14.

Back Street. A one-man girl whose love defied convention. From a

Hurst novel. Irene Dunn, John Boles. Dir. John btani

Rel. Sept. 1. Rev, Aug. 30,

Brown of Culver, See Tom Brown of Culver,

Cohans and Kellye In Hollywood, The. lidiiey Murray In th^^^ Picture

business. Charlie Murray, George Sidney, Dir. John Francis union.

Time, 74 mlns. Rel, Mar, 28, Rev. Apr, 26,

Destry Rides Again. Tom Mix In an action western. Dir. Ben Stoloft. Time,

58 mlns. Rel. Apr. 24. Rev. June 21,

Doomed Battalion. World war on the Italian front 'Tala Blrell, Lula Trenker

Dir. Cyril Gardner. Time, 84 mlns. Rol. June 16, Rev. June 14.

Fast Companions. Race track story with Caliente lowile. Tom Brown, Mau-
reen O'Sulllvan. Dir. Kurt Neumann. Time, 67 .mlns. Rel. June 23

Rev. Sept 13.

Igloo. Life struggle In the Arctic. Eskimo players. .
Dir. Ewing Scott Time,

00 mlns. Rcl. July 14, Rev. July 20.

Impatient Maiden, The. A girl who couldn't wait for love.
,
Lew Ayres, Mae

Clark, Una Merkel. Dir. James Whale; Time, 79 mlna. Rel.. Mar. 1.

Rev. Mar, 8, ..

Law and Order, Frontier drama of three bad men, Walter Huston, Harry
Carey, Ralph, Ince. Dlr, W. R. Burnett Ti>ne. 72 mlns. Rel. Feb,

Rev, Mar, 1,

Murders in the Rue Morgue, The, Poe's hair raiser. Bela Lpgosi, Sidney Fox
Dir. Robt. FloB^y. Time, 60 mlns. Rol, Feb, 21. Rev. Feb. 16

My Pal. the King. A wild west show in a Bailkan kingdom. Tom Mix. Dlr
Kurt Neumann, Time, 76 mlnS, Rel. Aug, 4. Rev. Oct 11.

filystery of Life, The. Clarence Darrow on evolution. Clarence Darrow, Dlr,

Geo, Cochrane, Time. 43 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 7, '31.

NIdht V»/orld Night life in the city. Emotional drarha. Liew Ayres, Mae
Clark. Dir. Hobart Henley, Time, 67 mins. ReL May 6. Rey. May 31

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Louis pal
hern. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror In an English country liome. Boris Kar
lofC, Mclvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale
Time, 70 mlns. Rol, Oct 20. Rev. Nov. L

Once In a Lifetime. Hollywood satire from the stage play. Jack Oakle
Sidney Fox, Alice MacMahon. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 90 mlns. Rel
Sept 22. Rey. Nov, 1,

Racing Youth. Auto race story. Mostly comedy. Sll'tn Summerville, Louise
Fazenda, Frank Albertson, June Clyde. Dir. Vln. Moore. Time,. 66 mlns
liel. Feb, 14.^ Rev. Apr, .19.

Radio Patrol. Police story with love Interest. . Llla Lee, June Clyde, Robt
Armstrong. Dir. Ed. Cahti. Time, 67 mins. ReL June 2. Rev. July 19,

Rider of Death Valley. Drama In the desert. Tom Mix. Dir. . Al Rogell;

Time, 77 m{ns. Rel. May 26, Rev. Aug. 2.

Scandal for Sale. Newspaper cycle story. Chas. Btckford, Rose Hobart, Pat
O'Brien. Dir. Russell Mack, Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Apr, 10. Rev. Apr. 12.

Steady Company. A truck driver In the prize ring. Norman Foster, Jun«
XJlyde. Dlr, Edw» Ludwlg. Time, 67. mlns. Rel. Mar. . 14.

'

Texas Bad Man, Tha. WiB'atenii mystery story. Tom Jiflx.' Dir. Edw. Laemriiie.
Time. 63 mine. Rel. June 80.

Tom Brown of Culvsr. Cadet school story. Tom Brown, Slim Summervliie
H. B. Warner. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 2L Rev!
Aug^ 2.

Studios: 6B42 Sunset Blvd., Warner Brothers Offlcet: 321 W. 44th st

,

Hollywood. vyarner Droui«rs New York, n. V,
Beauty and the Boh, The.. 3tory of » meek stenog who wins the boss. War*

ren 'William,' Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Time, 66 mlna. ReU
Apr.. 9. Rev. Apr. B.

eio City Blues. Country boy comes to New York for thrilling experiences.

Joan Biondell, Eric Linden, Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 66 mlns. Rel.

Sept. 18.. Rev. Sept 13.

Blessed Event, Columnist story. Lee 'Tracy, Mary lirlan, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Roy Del Ruth, Time, 82 mlns; Rel. Sept 10, Rev. Sept 6.

Crowd Roars, The. Fast drama of the auto speedway. Jas. Cagney, Joan
BlondoU. Dir. Howard Hawks, Tlme^ 84 .mlns. Rel. Apr. IG, Rev.

' Mar, 29, ..
-

'

Expert, The. Chlo. Sale comedy. Chic Salle. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time. 69
mine. Rel; Mar. 6. Rev. Mar. 1.

Heart of New York. Smith and Dale In a film version of 'Mandel, Inc.^
Cloaks and Suits. Dlf; Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 26.

' .Rev. -Mar. .8,. -

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Afn a Fugitive Atom a Chain Gang.' Patil
Muni; Glanda-Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. Nov.
19. .Rev. No.v. 'le.':

illegal. British madd Mory of a night .club. British cast and director. Time
61 mlns. R'ei; Aug; 6, Rey. Oct 4. .

'

Jewel Robbery. Romantic comedy drama from ah Hungarian source. Kay
Francis, William -Powell.- Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns, . ReL
Aug. 13. Rev. July,20.

Man Wanted. Romance of a business woman. Kay Francis. Dir. Wm, Dle-
terle. Time, 63 mlns,. ReL Apr. 23, Rev, Apr. ,19.

Man Who Played God, The. Modern drama of life. Geo. Arllss, Dir. John
Adolfl. Time; S3 mlns, Rel, Feb. 20. Rev. Feb. 16. ;

Mouthpiece^ The. Drama of a wily lawyer. Warren Wllllaih, Sidney Fox. Dir.
Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. • Time, 86 mlns. Rel. May 7. Rev.* Apr.

•
; '

.

26.-
^

.
.

One' Way Passage. -Love develops for a prlsoneV-. Kay Francis, 'William Pow. :

. eU. Dlr, Kay Garnett Time,, ie? . mlns, Rel, Oct .23, Rev. Oct IS.

Play Girl. Marriage versus play. Loretta Young, Winnie Llghtner.i Dir. Bay
Enrlght

.
Tln>e, 61 mlns, . Rel. Mar. 12. Rev.. Mar. 22.

Purchase Price, The.; .Nlglit club singer with a past. . Barbara Stanwyck. Dir.
Wm. A. Wellmjap, Tlrnc, 67 mins. Rel, July 23, Rev, July 19.

iRIde Him', Cowboy,, "Western cowboy story; ' John Wayn6. Dir. Fred Allen.
Time, 55 mlns; -

' Rel. Aug. .25. K6v, NoV, i; •

Scarlet Dawn. Rus^slan i-efiitees In Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr„
Nancy Carroll, Lllyan Tashinun, Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 60 mlns.

;
Rel. Nov. 1.2. Rev,,Kov, S..

'
.

,

So Big. Fanpy Hurst's novel of American ' womanhood. Barbara Stanu ycl:..

Dir. Wm,' a; Wellman. " Time,: Si mlns. • Rel. Apr, 30. Rev, May:S.
Strianger in Town, Comedy ,drama of real people. Chic Snlei>Ann Dvorak,

Dlr, Earle C. Kenton, Tlnie, 6.0 mlns, Rel. Aug. 6, Rev. July 12.

Street of 'Women A triangle and a 'duo. Kay Francis. Dir. Archie >i.Tvo.
TIme,'60 mir.s. Rel. June Jl. Rev, May 31.

Successful Calamity, A, Merch.tnt pretend.s poverty to check family's e.K-

.

travagance. George Arllss, Mary Aitor, Evalyn Knapp. Dir.. John G.
Adolfl. Time, 73 mlns. Rev. Sept 27.

Two Against ..the World, Cohstance Bennett in a murder Jam. Dir. Artlvie
Mayo. Time, 69 mlns. Rei Sept. 3. Uev. Aug. ti.

Winner Take All. Smashing fight comecl.v. Janios Cagney. Dir. Roy D**!

Ruth. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. :>\\'y IG. Rev. June 21.

\Vrti.l#l Wiri« Offices r. 1501 Broadway,worm Wiae New York, N, y.

Bachelor's Folly, Society drama based on Edgar Wallace's "The Calendar.'
Herbert Marshall, Edna Best. Dir. T. Hays Hunter. Time, 69 mins.
Rel. June 12.

Between Fighting Men.^ Conflict between the sheep men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Ruth Slieldyn. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mins.
Rel. Oct. IG.

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a inan'.s career. Chester Morris, May Clarke,
Mary Doran. Dir. Paul Stein. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 22.

Come On, Tarzan, Ranch owner saves his horse from a gang. Ken Maynard,
. Myrna Kennedy, Dir. Alan James. Time, 64 mlns, ReL Sept. 11.

Crooked Circle, The. Mystery story with amiple comedy. Ben Lyon, ZaSu '

puts, James Gleason, Irene Purcell. Dr. H. Bruce Humberstone. Time,
64 mlns. Rel. Sept, 25. Rev, Oct. 4.

Dynamite Ranch, ftanch- manager falls to vanctulsh the herb. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hal). Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 59 mlns. Rel. July 11,

False Faces, Doctor makev^ a racket of his profession. Lowell Sherman, Llla
Lee, Ueggy Shannon, Dir. Slieinum, Time. 83 rtilns. Rel. Oct, 13. Kcv.
Nov. 29.

'

Hell Fire Austin. Racing In the raneh country. Ken Maynard, Ivy Merton,
Nat Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldon, Time, 70 mins. ReL June 26,
Rev. Aug. 2;

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win.. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Sennett. ReL IJov. 6.

Last Mile. The. Drama in the death house, from the stage play. Howard
Phillips, Preston Foster, Geo. Stone, Noel Madison. - Dir. Sam. BIschort.

. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Aug. 30.

Man Called Back. The. Man's regeneration through a woman. Conrad Nagel.
.Doris Kenyon, Juliette Compton, Reginald Owen, Alan Mowbray.' Dir.
Robt. Florey. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug- 2. .

Man from Hell's Edges. Man devote.s life to avenging his fathe't's murder.
Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
June 5. Rey. Aug. 2.

Race Track. Gambler gives up Ivis life's love—a child. Leo CarrlUo, Junior
Coughlln, Kay Hammonds. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 78 mlns, ReL June 5,

Sign of -the Four, Sherlock Holmes story, British cast. Arthur Wontner,
Isia Bovari, Ian Hunter, Dir. Graham Cutia. Time, 74 mlns, Rel. Aug,
14, Rev, Aug. 30.

Son of Oklahoma, Western story. Bob Steele, Josle Sedgwick, Carmen
Laroux. Dir. R; N, Bradbury. Thne, 55 mlns. Rel. July 7,

Strangers of the Evening. Unusual story with comedy revolving around a
corpse. By Tiffany Tljaycr. ZaSu Pitts, Eugene Pallette, Luclen Llttle-
fleld. Dir. Bruce Humboi'fetone. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev.
June 7, .

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteraq o£ the AEF, turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy DrexeL Dir. R, N; Bradbury, Time, 67 mins;
Rel, Aug. 23, Rev, Nov. 15,

Those We Love. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary
Astbr, Lllyan Tashman, Kenneth McKenna, Dlr, Robt; Florey, Time,
70 mlns, Rel. Sept- 11. Kev, Sept 20.

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker.
Time, 69 mlna. ReL Oct 16.

Uptown New York. Married happine.<>s and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schlrtzlnger, Kel. Nov. 13. ^

Miscellaneous Releases
Boiling Point, The. (Allied.) Hoot Gibson learns to curb his temper. Dir.

Geo. Melford. Time, 62 mins'. Rel. July 15. Rev. Nov. 8.
Crusader, The. (Majestic) Newspaper story. Evelyn Brent, H. B, Warner,

Lew Cody. Dir. Frank Strayer, Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev,
Oct 11,

Face, on the Bar Room Floort, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulil^ Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher, Dir. Bert Bracken, Time, 65 mlns,
Rel.'^^ct Rev, Oct 18,,

Footsteps In the Night. (Auteh.) Mystery drama. Benlta Hume, Dir. Mau«
rice Elvery. Time, 59 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. .

Gold. (Majestic.) Jack Hoxle finds gold and_,a girl. Alice Day. Dir. Otto
Brower. Time, 48 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct 11.

Hearts of Humanity, The. Father love on the East Side. Jackie Searle, Jean
Hersholt Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Sept L Bev. Sept. 27.

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied,) Famous play. XjCW uody, 'Marloni Schilling,
Gilbert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. Time;, 75 mlna. Rel. Oct; L
Rev. Oct 18.

Phantom Express, The. (Majestic.) Rttllroad Story, ^m. Collier, Jr., Sally
Blahe, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Emory Johnson^' Time, 66 mins. ReL
Sept. 16, Rev. Sept 27.

Red-Haired. Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von £2ltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Oct 21. Rev.
Oct 26. '. •

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder ait a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo, Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent. Tlndei 68 mlna, Rel. Oct ::icv.

Nov. X
sinister Hands. (Capital,) Murder storjr with a police hero. , Jack Mulhalt*

Phyllis Barrington. Dir. Armand Sohaeffer. Time, 66 mtns. ReL June
22. Rev. Aug. 16.

-»

(ContiaueA on page 55)
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In Agenting Lawyer Lesser s Quota

of Disclosures Comes Unrevealed

3d Party to Whom Actors Gave Up

The court papers in the suit of

Frank li, IppoUto vs. Theodore J.

Lesseri both theatrical lawyers who
split their partnership, have already

disclosed how ' Norma Talmadge
pledged her securities as

.
guaranty

of George Jessel's $100,000 settle-

ment payment to his wife, Florence

Courtney Jessel (Courtney Sisters).

This unforeseen publicity which
Mrs. Joseph M. Schenck (Miss Tal-

madge) heatedly repudiated in a
United Press statement, has also

incensed Jessel to the extent that

tHe comedian is now reported

peeved at Lesser, whom he had pre-

viously regarded as 'a bosom friend.'

•Ippolito, in seeking to unearth the

fissets of his partnership with

Lesser, whom he charges with with-

holding, mentioned' a |6,000 counsel

fee from Jessel in the Jessels'

matrimonial imbroglio. To this,

both the comedian and Lesser

answered that it was 'understood'

this money would be returned to

Jessel oh the theory that, as Lesser

p'ut it, their relationship for six

years, was 'of almost a brotherly

nature,' even unto the degree that

Jessel has made a will bequeathing

$7,600 to Lesser, his friend and at-

torney.

Lesser sets forth, in his answer-
ing affldavitsi that ' at Jessel's re-

quest there was no supporting

aflldavit from Miss Talmadge. Jeiasel

adds that no money, which was paid

out, belonged to Miss Talmadge;
that 'Mrs. Schenck* simply acted as
a.guai'ahtor of the payments." This

has reference to her posting bonds,

etc. with the Guaranty. Trust Co.

to insure the two payments of $27^-

600 and ^S2,600, totaling $110,000. Of
this, Mrs Jessel (Miss Courtney)
In consideration for a Reno divorce,-

receivies $1100.000, and the attorneys

tor both Bidet split $10,000, with
installments due up until 193B. Of
this, the first payment of $27,500

was covered by Jessel's life insur-

ance and to meet the second pay-

ment, Jessel states that already he
has made weekly deposits to the

Guaranty . Trust which now total

$26,000.

Furthermore, he is negotiating for

the release of . Miss Talmadge*s
guaranty. It was this guaranty
which the actress repudiated when
quizzed by the U. P.

Jessel further mentioned alleged

ethical laches by stories having al-

ready been printed in "Variety,' and
his name being dragged in through
Ippolito suing Lesser.
Meantime, yesterday (B) was the

day when an accounting of Lesser'.s

assets had to be filed, and today

(3) at 2 p. m. the first hearings

will be held on the receivership.

Mysterious Angle
A mysterious 'third party' is men-

tioned by Lesser in his rebuttal,

when he contends that he rendered

services gratis to George Price and
Sylvia Froos to build up 'good will

with them and securing their friend-

ship and good wishes.'

As for handling their money,

Lesser states that Ippolito allegedly

'has been well aware of the fact

that the monies I have paid out at

the direction of Price and Froos

"have been paid to a third party, who
is well known to the plaintiff, but

that because of express instructions

given to me by the said Price and

Pi-oos I have: been prohibited from

making any disclosure as to the

identity of said person.'

The papers also dlsclpso an excerpt

of a letter from Lesser to Mort Mil-

man, who was then at the Roosevelt

hotel in Hollywood on behalf of the

MBC. it had to do with the Three

Keys. Lesser wrote Milman that If

the Keys' matter is not settled, then

he gets 33%%, but if It is settled, it

is only 28-1/6%. This refers to

Richard & Lenetska, Broadway
agency, which split this commish
with Lesser after settling a previous

contract with WCAU, Phllly, which
had the Three Keys under prior

contract, it is stated.

Lesser had topped off his coni

munication to Milman, 'Some day J

will be a rich man ; what price rich

man?'
Lenetska's Affidavit

Harry Lenetska of the agency, in

an affidavit, had admitted having
agreed to split commlsh-of 2i^A with
Leaser, but added that In view of

the 10% already going to the Phila

delphla station, that deal was called

bff. .

To this, however, Ippolito

Those Agents

Only department at the NBC
headquarters with a lock on
the door during office hours -

is the artists service. Portals
here lock .autoniatically and
can only be openied from the
outside by a push-button ope-
rated by the hostess or re^

ception clerk.

Vaude agents walking in un-
announced and parking them-
selves in bookers' offices was
among the things that prompt-
ed George Bngels having a
lock put on the door. Hostess'
instructions are to let no one
through Unless okayed from
the inside.-

closed. a long story, haying to do
with Richard & Lenetska's suit for

ah injunction against Sid Silvers,

the actor-author, now in 'Take a
Chance,' who was signed to R&L
as material writer. Silvers, legally

represented, by Lesser & Ippolito,

won the suit, and Richard & Lenet-
ska. had to pay him $1,000 in lieu

of being assessed possibly greater
damages for having erroneously In-

Juncted a talent-purveyor, such as

Silvers.

R&L had already piaid Silvers

$460 of this $1,000, IppoUto recalls,

when Lesser later told him not to

further prosecute the agency. Then
followed Lenetska's affidavit In

Lessor's behalf. 1

Taking Peoi^le Away.
Ippolito further refutes Lessor's

claims that he wasn't an agent for

his acts by citing how he (Lesser)

had notified Jenie Jacobs not to rep-

resent Jack Benny any more; that

he, Lessi^r, was now acting for

Benny, who was receiving $2,500 a
week on a 13-week contract from
N. W, Ayer advertising agency, for

two broadcasts a week (Canada
Dry).

Also, how Curtis & Allen were re-

lieved of representing Price; that

Price had entrusted the task of in-

creasing his earnings to his lawyer-
agent. Lesser; how Lou" Irwin, legit

agent, had communicated with Les-
ser In trying to land Price for a
Schwab & DeSylva show; how a
Herbert Rubin was exclusively

designated to represent Price and
Froos in negotiating Vitaphone
shorts contracts, etc,

IppoUto also alleges, which Lesser
denies, that on a deal with Irving
Lande, Lesser retained 26% of the
$25,000 sales' price of the play, 'Two
Seconds;' which was sold to Warner
Bros., and that Lesser allegedly
didn't account for that.

All these items are set forth by
Ippolito. In support of his claim that
his partnership equity had been ig-
nored, despite the affidavits of the
actors, such as Seeley and Fields,

Benny, Froos, Price, Burns and Al-
len, ' et al., that they had paid a
regular legal fee, and nothing else.

Ippolito claims some $20,000 due
the partnership by virtue of the
$113,000 which cleared through Les-
sor's personal account.

Side Lines

Lesser also admits being a life

Insurance agent and stated it was
understood that the life insurance
percentages were to be regarded as
a personal deal and not in the part-
nership. Lesser further adds that
Ippolito must have recognized it as
such when he once opined that he
(Lesser) was lucky to have that In-
surance money coming, in from pre-
miums for personal expenses, since
their legal partnership was not
profitable. .

Ippolito denies Leaser's statments
that their accounts receivable are
worth only 10-16c on the dollar;
mentions that Taljess Corp. was
formed by Miss Talmadge and Jes-
sel to produce plays, pictures, etc.

;

that Lesser Is.a former Deputy Col-
lector of Internal Revenue and a
former Chief of Special Division at
tho N. Y. Customs House, which
qualified him for tax matters on be-
half of his theatrical clients, In his
later law. practice.

KASSEL IN THE AIR

Good Will Plight a Swiftee Behalf
of World's Fair

Morin Sisters With NBC
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Chicago NBC had signed the
Three Morln Sisters for sustaining
work.

(QJrla fgre from WLW« Cincinnati.

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Art Kassel, Bismarck hotel or-
chestra leader. Is accompanying
Jimmy DooUttle on a good will
filght on behalf of the World's Fair,
Left Monday (5) at 7 a. m., fiying

to Nashville, Memphis, New Or-
leans, Dallas, Kansas City.
Kassel must be back for broad-

cast at 4 p. m. "Tuesday.

As scheduled, flight should break
records. Kassel wrote the official

song, 'World's Fair'.

Etting\ Tom Howard,

for Chesterfield;

Fannie Brice Lost Out

Crosby

Revised routining of the Chester
field entertainment beginning Jan. 1

will IndtUde Tom Howard and a
straight man in a cross-fire comedy
acti Only one of the present trio

of turns retained is Ruth Etting.
Splitting the six sessions a week

with the other two acts will be Blng
Crosby, with the musical assign
ment for all six stanzas going to

Lennie Hayton's da,nce band. Hay
ton, a former Paul Whiteman piano
player, has been or late . used by
Crosby on his vaude and personal
appearance dates. CJontracts in each
instance stipulate a minimum of 13

weeks. Extension of the time agree-

ment with Coluihbia, effective from
the same date, covers a like period.

Commercial had been sold on
Fannie Brice for the new setup un-
til it decided to renew Miss Etting.

In order to get a crack at the ether

Fannie Brice brought her original

price of $1,600 down to $760, and
offei-ed to throw in the scripts.

Among the baiids that auditioned

for the spot due to be vacated by
Nat Shilkret were Fred Waring,
Jack Denny, Guy Lombardo and
Freddie Rich, the latter with a stu-

dio combo.

Jolson's $5,000, Marxes' $6jOO,

Refute Supposed Downward Air

Salary Trend, Say Ad Agencies

Slight Error

An advertising agency radio
'expert' was in a meditatlv^
mood.
'We've had some great ideas

for drawing fan mail on our
.

programs, he said, 'we've got-
ten splendid dealer tie-ups.
We've even managed to get
cream hours from the net-
works. As I look back our
programs have had a lot in

their favor. But^—' and the ex-
pert paused, .'there's generally
been just one fiaw with our
programs, a point at which I

sensed something was wrong.'
.'And what was that?' was

the query.
'Our prograrhs weren't en-

tertaining.'

MISS WnXIAMS SAID

'DOUGH OR NO SINGEE'

It had to be cash on the line be-

fore Frances Williams would go on
with the Thursday (1) Fleischmahn
program. She got it, but though
the booking was supposed to have
been through NBC, the coin came
from Mort Millman.
Day of the brpadcast Miss Will-

iams' agents, Lyon & Lyon, called

up the network booking office and
asked for a contract. It developed
that Millman, just before leaving
the artist bureau, had closed the
booking for Flelschmann.
To protect himself with the yeast

account and the agency, J. Walter
Thompson, handling it, Millman fi-

nally agreed to pay the singer In

advance out of his own funds.

Stations Won t,

So Acts Must

Take the Cuts

Chicago, Dec. 6.

Economy starts with the talent.

That seems to be the first law of
radio out here. Several stations

with high card rates refuse to give
rebates on tirhe, but they have a
'better' idea for the advertiser.
They'll give the advertiser a show
for the proverbial peck, of apples.
This practically amounts to a rer

ductlon, but not by the station.
Of course the quality of the show
probably refiects the parsimony but
that seems to be the last thing
that's considered.
Same goes for authors. Recent-

ly an S.O.S. went out for a new
script on

.
a Sunday program.

Emergency author could only get a
trlfilng sum as the budget had been
exhausted on the first script which
was a hopeless botch.

FREE 6BEETINGS
Minneapolis, Dec. 6.

University of Minnesota's short-
wave radio station is making itself

solid with depression sufferers by
flashing Christmas greetings gratis.

As an opening stunt the station
invited the public to send free ra-
diograms to iall parts of the worfd.
Amateurs operate the station.

After Kids for the Manias

Radio Ads Aimed for Children—Getting
' Gimmes

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Approximately 27% of all radio
program are diriected at and "pro-

duced for children. For the first

time In advertising, the kinder-
garden and primary grades are con-
sidered as a market. Almost with-
out exception the foodstuff manu-
facturers, woo the offspring to win
the parent. •

Radio opened up the vast 'mama,
buy me sonie' slant. Since kids In

the earlier ages could scarcely read
at all the conventional newsprint
and billboard ' advertising didn't

connect with the Juves. However,
the dailies'- have been getting a
pe^k at this kid stuff through the
recent adoption, of the sponsored
cartoon strip. By . telling in pic-

tures how Dick Rover got strong
and brave and went out to shoot
lions all because he ate Toasted
Tweeties for breakfast the manu-
facturer figures he can reach the
eye of American kids through the
dallies as he reaches their ears
through the radio, thrillers.

Reaction Coming?
So great is the competition on

the air of
, the various Juvenile

shows that a reaction has been set-

ting lo.: It seems to be the fixed

opinion of competent observers that
the programs are either too similar
in pattern or getting too com-
plicated for kids to understand. Also
the commercial copy has been given
to a wordiness that is tiresome to
children.

.
Parents are a bit vexed at the

multiplying demands made upon
them by their children who have
been educated in the 'gimmes' by
these radio programs. Little Rol-
lo's pestiferous desire to obtain four
empty sardine cans to send away
for a diploma announcing him a
member of the Kute Kids Klan an-
noys mama not a Uttle.

Nevertheless the American parent
dotes upon his or her child and if a
radio program can plant in a
young mind a stubborn desire for a
certain product and the child care-
fully remembers the trade name Its

iO/1 the product will make th^s fam-
ily pantry.

John and Ned Return
San Francl.sco, Dec. 5.

John and Ned, harmony, team, re-
turn to NBC next week after a pe-
riod at KFI, Los Angele.s, where
they did a commercial program on
leave of absence from NBC here.

.

Indications, are, opine the program
impresarios in the advertising agen-
cies, that radio salaries are a long
way from even Approaching their
peak.
Though their inclination, natur-

ally, say the agency men, is to keep
the Outlay for talent within reason-
iable limits, there is and probably
aiw;ays wiU be only one sure method
of determining the value of an air
entertainer and .that is the sales re-
action to the program. : Unlike .the

'

theatre boxoffice, they say, radio
cannot chart the top. worth of an
artist until the sales potentialities
of a product have been exhausted.
With the iadvenf of the current

broadcast season network execa
vouchsafed the opinion that Ed
Wynn with his $5,000 pier progi'am
had hit top and that repetition of '

such a figure was n^ot only unlikely
but that salaries for name artists
on the air. were on the way down.
Only within two weeks of each other
in Novembier, or less than three
months after these statements had
been made, Al Jolson and Groucho
and Chicd Marx made their com- .

merclal debut, with the former at
$5,000 net and the team splitting :

$6,600 between them per broadcast.
Agency men declare that the di-

rection of the salary arc will . al»
ways come under the jurisdiction
of the advertiser and not . the net«
work. They appreciate the effdrto

.

of the network to keep air ealarlea
within bounds, but this state of af-
fairs, the agency men aver, will like

'

any other commodity be subject to«^'
the laws of.supply and demand plus
experiment. Actual peak of the
ether merchandizing bill can not be
determined, they point . out, until

~

the cost of entertainment and net«
work facilities outmatches the max-
imum sales possibilities of the ad-
vertised product.

Balance

If the tab on the' radio campaign
outbalances the sales returns then
tho advertiser must either cut down
the cost of his program or quit
the air for a. medium less costly.

So far, regardless of the topmost
talent levels, state the agency men,
radio's rate per listener is consid-
erably lower than neWs or magazine
print's rate per reader.
There is one circumstance under

which name acts on a program, aver
the agency Impresarios, should be
willing to take a slice in salary at
contract renewal time. That is when
thei sales returns on the product
have^reached t^heir peak and the
graph starts moving downward, and
the advertiser is willing to remain
on the air as long as the dip doesn't
go below the level where it would
be unwise to continue. From the
time-buying angle he's allowed this

.

advantage by the networks, since
the discount arrangement in effect

makes the cost per broadcast
cheaper the longer the commercial
remains on the books.

Bums and Allen in

Two for Paramount
HoUjrwood, Dec. 6.

Burns and Allen, ether and vaude
team, have been added to Para-
mount's 'Colle'ge Humor.' Bing
Crosby and the Cab Calloway or-
chestra^ are also In the pidture.
While here, Bums and Allen will

probably go into 'International
House,' which Will also have a flock
of ether names.

Burns and Allen have been re-
newed by General Cigar (Robert
Burns) for another year at a sal-

ary increase of $250. Boost brings
the former vaudeville team's air

figure up to $li250 a Week.
New term starts Jan. 1.

SAMMY FINK DIES
Sammy Fink, who has heen with

the Ben Bernle orchestra as drum-
mer the past 11 years, died of heart
disease in Chicago Nov. 30.

Remains were taken to Philadel-
phia for interment.

Santaella Replaces Bittick

Hollywood, Dec. 5;

Salvatore SantaeUa has recruited
a 1.5-plece orchestra here which,
goes to KMTR as a staff combina-
tion.

He replace.s Jimmy Elttl.tk'e nine-
piece orchestrate
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Radio Only Show Biz to Make Money

For '32-2 Chains Gross $40,00a

Only branch of show buslniess

certain to emerge from 1932 witlii

an increase 6t business over the
pi-evlous year and show substan-
tial profit is radio. Despite the
fact that both NBd and Columbia
have been dipping undef their last

year's monthly grosses since the

start of the summer, the chains, will

wind up the current year with a
neat increase ot business between
them.
Columbia looks set to finish the

1932 stretch. w*th a gross income
from,time sales totalling 912,750,000,

as compared to 411>896,000 for the

year 1931. Over on NBC the tilt

will be considerably larger In actual

dollars but less In percentage. NBC
will come on the final countup just

•within the f27,000,000 mark for 1932.

PrevlotiB year this chain garnereid

a total of $25,607,000 from its sale

of facilities to advertisers.

NBC; has never In its slxryear

history shown a profit on Its public

operating statement^ despite the

stride the business has taken from
year to year, aind it isn't expected

to show a profit for 1932. But Co-
lumbia for 1931 did show a profit,

with, the net calculation slicing it

down on paper for public consump-
tibn to over $360,000.

Cuts Helped

.Since the early part of the past

summer CBS has been operating

under a 15% salary cut and a gen-

eral slicing in overhead as com-
pared to last year of between 20-

26%. And since that chain hasn't

. been doing the station buying of the

_ previous, the broadcast trade fig-

ures It should come through 1932

D^th a net 6f $600,000 at the least.

Probabilities are, according to the

estimate of the downtown banker
group Interested in tlie $4,000,000

stock Investment they underwrote
whet) "William S, Paley took It back
from Publlx-Paramourit, that the

olearagriei will" be' considerably bVer

thai eiwm. ^

nIbC ialso has been 'operating un-
der a salary cut and a reduced
overhead, Jointly figured at esLsily

Z6%. After piling up a 22% in-

crease In business for the first seven
months of ' 1032 as compared to a
like stretch the prfeylous year, NBC
started sllpplnjg in August under
the 1931 monthly gross and has
Blhce failed to come out of thlfi

slump. Wlridup of November found
this chain 21% under November
1931's total, or $1,96S,1B0 as com-:

pared, to $2,476,906. »

CB8' Slipping

CBS with a still, jnor^ substantial

Increase ' over the previous annum
started the downward trend in Ji^ne

and has seen this advantage stead-

ily clipped as the months past by.

That chain came out of November
with A gross 'for time sales of $1,-

106,600. on the month, while;ln No-
vember, 1931, It took In $1,247,248,

<or a matter of 11% more.

As accumulative totals iiow stand

NBC is 8.2% ahead of last year,

while the margin at Columbia rates

8.4%. For the first 11 months of

this year NBC gathered from facili-

ties disposals $24,606,781, and ttie

garnerlngs for a similar iatretch in

1931 .
9dd«d' up to $22,606,856. 6n

the Columbia' booius,the total sales

lip to Dec. 1 of this year are $11,-

696,261, with the summary for the

like 11 moiithB In 1931 leveling oft

at $10,697,938.

With the new business on their

networks for. December, NBC and
Columbia- that the month, will bring

them pretty well the same gross

they" took In last December, For
NBC it was $2,596,186 and on CBS It

came to $1,197,106. Tacking on of

these fijgfures to the accumulative

totals as of Dec. 1 will In round

numbers stack up the calculated

$27,000,000 for NBC, and the $12,-

TfiOjOOO for Columbia on the year

m2.

REVIVE NBC CONIMITTEES

Program Planning ' to
Bright Ideae

Incubate

Chicago, Dec. 6.

: Program planning committee has

been reiaurrected at NBiC here. Con-

sisting of representatives from the

program sales, and artlsU' depart-

ments committee is now meeting

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

each week for the purpose of incu-
bating any inspirations the boys
may have to improve biz.

A similar committee existed for a
number of years, but was abolished
about a year ago by Nlles Trammel
as useless and a waste of time. New
trial is in the hope that It will im-
prove the quality of NBC auditions,

etc.
.

Another committee set up again
by NBC is the so-called operating
committee which meets once a
week, Membership Includes the
head of every department wltii

Trammel presiding.

Radio rPix Program Plugs

Radio City and kingdom'
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Program of. 'Hollywood on the

Air,' Dec. 16, will be a plug for Ra-
dio's 'Animal Kingdom,' and a bally-

hoo for the opening of Radio City.

Parts of the picture will be
done over the air with Intention
now to use Ann Harding, Lleslle

Howard and bthier members of the
cast reading their tinea from the
film.

JUhm's Script Tronble

Fred Allen Is having script trou-

ble with the Hellwig agency han-

dling the Llnlt account. One week
the continuity Is too highbrow and
the next week It Isn't highbrow
enough. Agency has changed the
tone of the program so often that
Allen finds himself submitting four
dlfCerent script Ideas a week before
one Is finally accepted for the Sun-
day evening broadcast. .

'

Show started off with a variety
Idea and for a couple of weeks
guest starred names from vaude
andi legit on a gratis basis.

KdV 10^ AGAIN
Pittsburgh, Dec. 6.

KQV here has once more been de
nled permission by the Federal
Radio Commission to broadca^st for
an .unllmlted time at night.
KQy la one of Pittsburg's five

stations and minus a network fran
chisel

Buck's Ether BankroUer
*

Vamps After 7 Weeks
A. C. Gilbert, toy maker, calld it

quits, with NBC and Frank Buck
Dec. 18, after filling only seven

weeks of a 13-week contract.

Understanding had been, accord-

ing to NBC, that Ollbert would use

the first seven of the 18 weekly
broadcasts to plug his boys and get

the balance to ballyhoo another
device. Because of this agreement
Gilbert' had been allowed the spe-

cial 13-week rate on the billing of

eacii broadcast.
Buck has been .doing a 'Bring

•Em Back Alive' series of narra-

tives and dramatizations for tlie

account

Air Talent Awarded

Salaries in Sint

Against Recorders

Los Angeles, Dec, 5.

Judgment for |1,907.9H plus
$287.07 Interest and costs, has been
awarded 18. radio entertainers for-
merly employed by Tower-Tone
Recording Studios, by Municipal
Judge Charles B. MOcCoy.
Fight for payment of salaries by

the waxing, outfit and Thomas M.
Regan . and John Simpson, its

ovrners, who also were lessees of
KELiW at Magnolia Park, was car-
ried on by the State Liabor commis-
sion, with which Wage complaints
had been filed, for nearly two
yeius.
During that period case reached

the criminal court {lere Simpson,
who angeled the proposition, wa,s
convicted, but a Jury at a second
trial acquitted him. It was then
that civil action was started.
Judgment against Simpson, L. A.

contractor, was obtained on the the-
ory of a Joint venture, this argument
having been propounded for the
Labor commission by Its attorney,
Leo L. Schaumer, Latter believes
that this will pave the way for
judgment awards in many other
cases which have stumped the la-

bor body.
KBLW had been leased by the

defendants to promote tlieir . disc
recordings. Trial of the two lasted
six days, during which perjury
charges were threatened.

AIR LINE NEWS
By Nellie ReyeU

MUSICAL GBOCEST
To take the place of. the depart

Ing
.
Billy Jones and Ernie Hare

teaem NBC Is trying to sell Best
Foods a 'musical grocery store'

Idea, with the cast made up of Wll
Ham Gaxton, Vlctop Moore, the
George Olsen band and Ethel
Shutta.

.
Current, contract held by the food

packer with NBC expires this Frl
day (9).

AMBROSE GOES BBUIfSWICK
London, Dec. 6.

Ambrose haa Just signed^ a new
Brunswick contract breaking away
from Victor, calling iCor 16,000
pounds a year against royalty on
his dance records.
Ambrose's band la notable for its

Americanized daoee style.

Inside Stuff-Radb

W. K. Henderson Bkpt.
Birmingham, Dec. 6.

W, K. Henderson, owner of

WKH, ShreVepbrt, La., h^ filed pe-

tition of personal bankruptcy in U.
S; court. He gives his liabilities as
$1,300,000 and assets $260,000.

Henderson created h lot of fuss a
couple V of years' ago by waging a
campaign over his station against
chain stores. During the presiden-
ttan campaign he surprised every-
body in the South by supporting
ll^over over his etatlonu

Comparatively few of the network commercials have elected to Include
mention of price In their ether ad copy since both NBC and CBS lifted
the ban a couple df months ago. On neither chain has the number quot
Ing the tap on an article during any one week exceeded' 26% of the
total accounts.
Observation made by tlie network sales departments is that the oniy

time commercltil. takes advantage of the change In policy 1« when the
matter 6f price makes a cllhchlhg sales argument. As week's have gone
by there has been a perceptible drop in the . niunber of oommerclals
using the price tangle.

.Out of the 62 accounts broadcast from the NBC New. York studios for
the week ending Dec. 3 only 16 advertisers made mention of the price in
their continuities. Oh Columbia tlie percentage was three points less.

Inclination among advertisers to ring in the giveaway angle on their
broadcasts has taken the least falling. Of the 62 accounts on the ISTBC
schedule out of New York last week 26 had something that the listener

could get 1)y writing In or by enclosing a label from the product adver
tlsed. Decrease of prize contests on the network; however, has been
notable, particularly on NBC. Only cominercial on that network last

week putting on a bid for fan mail^by the. prize route wa« Genei-al
Bleotrlo.

There's more Intrigue in radio today than In plotting a South Ameii-ioan

revolution.

If there are eight people employed lii an artists^ buireau, seven are
fighting each other to sell the few acts each handles, because, like as
not each has" a private littlei chisel In connection^, with ' this talent
Whether It's kickback money or another form. It's 'become so brazen
that the< artist has been, educated fo regard it ad a matter of course, if

one I» to g^t anywheres In this very idysterloUs :fadlo booking business,

It is replete! with raralflcatlons of Intrigue and angles.

The manner in which everybody .of any standing Is In b«9liM«a for

(Continued on page 48|

B. A. Rolte, arid hl« partner, Bill MoKenna, who have been wriiing

together for 26 years, have hit upon a new Idea for a radio program.

Each week they will present a skeletonised Version oC' some old time,

'melter' of the Harry Blaney, Al Woods type. For over three weeks
Rolfe has been rehesirslng a 30-plece orchestra, and a company of 60,

Including a chorus of singers. Program auditions for ffit Planning Board
today (Tuesday) and will show to a sponsor tomorrow.

The head of an advertising agency who Is famous for making himselC
inaccessible, went a step too far the other day when a potential sponsor,
contemplating a radio program, tired of the exec and went direct to the
network to buy his talent and time.

Grpucho.and Chlco Marx can't breetlc away from their habit of standing
in the wings. They taike refuge behind a screen In the broadcasting
studio during orchestral Interludes and

.
race to the mikes when their

cues are impending.
Stand By

It will be a last gasp for Russ Columbo when he premiers at the Park
Central next Friday. And so his paf-and mentor. Con Coiirad, is 'shoot-
ing the works' on the engagement, putting In everythlg but a bearded
lady arid a bicycle act If no-cllckee, It'll :t>robably be back west
Ben Alley doesn't want his agent' to book him for any paying dates la

December, as he IS bookcid solid on benefits. Alley Is keeping his Im-
pending marriage, which is to tiUce place near Xnias time, a dark secret
but discloses that the bride-to-bei is a radio artist.

Ann isutherland, famous Frohman star and original 'Frlsoo Kate.', who
play 'Ma Betts' on the 'Moot:shine &nd Honeysuokle' program, operates
a tea room in Greenwich "Village. •

'

Frank A. Vanderlip, banker, aiitlior, and economist, wlU be on the
air Friday. Wonder if he will tell how, as a oub reporter la Chicago
many years ago,' C. B. DllUhgham, George Ade, and Fliiley Peter Dunn, .

Sr., cost him his Job by continually scooping him on iatories7

Back to the Capitol

William Hall, CBS baritone, shortly will open at the Capitol theatre,

where he was once a doorman, later belni^ promoted to the music library.

Nick Dawson of 'Daddy an^ Rollo' Is coming back fin the air.

Plo Malone and Pat Padgett who are Molasses 'n*. Janiiary on the
weekly Maxwell House Show Boat are going ti> Charles City, Va,, on a
hunting expedition. Pic declares they exp«ot to sitoot at anything that
Jumps.

Short Shots

'Saturday Evening I>osf will not carry the Jimmy Walker blog. They
insisted that Walker collaborate with Boyden Sparks, which he pre-
ferred not to do, and took a boat without signing the contract. . .Owen
B. Young has commenced taking a more active interest la NBC affairs. .

.

Alice Joy starts on a sustaining NBC program Deo. 12...Jimmy OlUesple
arid John Fogarty are plotting a surprise. . .Mabel Farber, mother of the
FarbS'r Sisters (former vaudeville team, now retired) announced her
gagement last Sunday to a Boston .business man... Chase and Sanborn
tea prograna, which leaves CBS shortly, will not go to NBC. as reported,
the budget being exhausted. ..Frank Black, newly appointed general
musical director at NBC, was all set to take a vacation in Europe, but
changed his mind when the Job came. . .DeWolf Hopper returns to the
cast of 'Roses and Drums,' CBS, December 11. . .Elliott Stuckel has
transferred from the news broadcasting department at CBS to his oM
desk In the press relations dept. . .May Slnghl Breen and Peter de Rose*
will celebrate their third wedding anniversary during their regular pro-
gram Thursday. . .Frank Maison has moved his offices down eight fioora

at NBC...Bernard J. Prockter, assistant program director at Columbia,
is a cousin to BUI Paley, president. . .Irving Berlin Is conferring with
Paley regarding the presentation of a radio revue over CBS. . .George
Allison, 'the Graham McNamee of the British. Isles,' was at the Notre
Dame-Army game...Fred Berrens^ mother Is HI at the Delmonlop..*:

.

Rhythm Boys have been signed as exclusive Victor recording artists...

Jack Fulton's new theme song "Lorraine' will be published by Irving
Berlin. . .Peggy Allenby, NBC dramatic actress, recovering from a minor
operation. . .Happy Felton and his orchestra have replaced Julian Wood-
worth's orchestra at the Governor Clinton, and also on WOR. Wood-
worth is bound for Havana and the West Indies. . .Susie Sutton., who
plays Noah's* wife In 'Green Pastures,' will give receipts for Southern
fish frys and boiled custard over WOR Wednesday. . .Gladys Rice, daugh-
ter of John C. Rice and Sally Cohen, started her 'singing career with
Holy's Gang. . .Ramona of Paul Whiteman's orchestra, is the tallest

woman in radio. . .Neel Enslen, announcer. Is married to Beatrice jKiieale,

former legit actress. . .Pat Binford of the Corn Cob Pipe Club, Is assist-

ant superintendent of parks at Richmond, Va....Thomas Gormaii flew
to the Coast and had two forced landings enroute. Came back last week
by train.. .Walter Kelly is being auditioned for a commercial. . ."Verna
Osborne has recovered from a recent operation and returned to WOR...
Caroline Gray, former NBC pianist is now at the John Hays Hammond
Laboratories working on the new electrical piano which was Intrbduced
on the air recently.. .Some radio. artists are taking free holiday vacation
cruises to Bermuda a,nd Cuba,- in exchange for their talents on shipboard.

TIMBERG GAGGING

Joine Richy Craig as Marx
Air Sdriptists

Bros.

Herman Timberg haa been added
to the Marx Bros, ether gag staff.

He'll write his etuCC In New York.
Richy Craig, Jr., the Marxes'

other material guy, left for Holly-
wood Saturday (2) to write the
quartet's next Paramount talker.

He will continue scribbling their

air stuff also from that end. »

Both writers were set through
Charlie Morrison.

Hollywood, Dec. S.

Return of ' Grpucho and Chlco
itlarx here Dec. 20 to aid In prepar-
ation of their Paramount story will
shift their radio broadcasts from
New York to Hollywood.
At present, airings only go as far

west as New Orleans. Standard Oil

Co. 'of Calif, is dickering with
Standard OU of New York, present
advertiser, to buy the broadcasts, for
the Coast. .

ALICE JOT BACK AT KBC
Salary .differences leaves -Alice

joy without further RKO bookings
and she goes back to a sustaining
schedule over NBC out of WJZ, N.
Y., this Monday (12). Network has
her spotted also for W-ednesday and

j Friday nlghta.

Peg Hea^ WanU a Mike

Or Par B'klyii Release

Paul Whiteman through the NBC
Artists' Service Is trying to get
Publlz to release his protege, Peggy
Healy, from the balance of her cur-

rent week at the Brooklyn Para-
mount beoause of the girl's dissat-

Isfaction with a house rule against

the use of^mlkes on the stage. , Clr«

cult Is expected to act on the re-

quest today (6), though Its execs
In previous similar situations have
taken the attitude that the hooss
itself should be tlie best Judge of

whether a performer is getting the
proper loudspeaker facilities.

Rule prevailing in Publlx houses
around New York prohibits the use
of a mike stand revealed to the cus-
tomers on the stage. To get away
from this ntechanlcal arrangement
the circuit has Installed mikes
along the footlight trough. Miss
Healy's argument Is that she isn't
getting the right pickup and feels

handicapped.
Miss Healy wUl be with White-

man for a two-week engagement at
the Capitol where the antl-mlke
ml* does not obtain.
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The%s Are Burning

Radio Eds to Give Sing Sing Show the Silent

Ti^eatment—Won't Stooge for Perry Charles

It's not every • day that they have
a chance to stage a show for the

inmates of Sing Sine and to vouch-
safe their readers ia human inter-

est yarn about the inside, but the
radio editors on the New, YOrk
dallies have agreed among them-
selves to drop the idea rather than
play second flddle to a press agent.

They've also decided among them-
selves to keep all further mention
of the Christmas affair out of their

columns.

Columnists claim that what had
started out a stunt promoted by
radio chatter writers on the metro-
politan papers has developed into

en exploitation gag centered around
Perry Charles, Loew p. a. and man-
ager of WHN. And, the radio eds

now declare, if Charles has elected

himself director in chief oit the

shindig and assigned them to stooge

THRE&
Vi
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ens—WABC 1TYDOL JUBILEE
Mou., Wed., Frl., 7:30 P.M. I— i
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roles, he might as well count thenri

out and handle the thing all by him^
self.

Each of the columnists had com-
mitted himself to bring one or two
radio artists along to the prison
event, but since they're riot going
themselves, they've told Charles, he
may also count these pledged en-
tertainer contributions put.

Because of the charity involved,

the boys have agreed, there is to

be no panning of the affair in their

columns.' All it's to get Is the slient

treatrAent.

The other eds are .also peeved at
Jimmy Cannon, radio ed of the
'World-Telegram.' Charles took
Cannon with hlni up to Ossinlng to

arrange the final details, which oc
casloned Cannon to write a piece

under a Sing Sing dateline and
which sort of threw much of the
bouquets In his own direction.

Or so the: other radio eds believe,

since it was Charles' smart idea,

originally, to frame the whole thing
as if this Sing Sing sing were be-
ing, sponsored by all the radio
editors of Greater N. Y. This was
a builder-upper for the radio talent
to donate their services gratis in
exchange for this editorial gesture
to' the prison inmates.

To further compflcate it, Nick
Kenny, of the 'Mirror,' who is the
'Mayor of Staten Island,' where he
lives, is sponsoring a midnight un-
employment benefit show at the St.

George theatre the night before
(17) which can't bring the radio
boys and girls home to their hearths
much before dawn,' and 'which
further precludes the probabilities
of their getting up early the same
morning to make the bus jump, to
Sing Sing for the prisoners' show. .

Luckies Dropping ^Carpet*

0*Keefe Goes Off Dec. 12
With Walter O'Keeife coming off

the Lucky Strike berth Dec. 12, the
ciggle account is thinking of put-
ting the 'magic carpet*, idea into
mothballs and going into a policy
of three permanent name bands for
the three weekly sessions. Revision
of the commercial's setup will in

no event affect Jack Pearl, consid-
ered by the advertiser to be the
one click on the series.

Option time came up for O'Keefe
and the commercial elected to pass
it . up, although the m.c. hias in re-
cent weeks been expressing dissat-
isfaction with his assignment.
O'Keefe had wanted to do more
singing' and story telling.

While the commercial is working
on the idea of a variety type of
show for Saturday nights to take
the place of.: the current operetta
revivals and a revision of the music
policy for the entire series the m.c.
stint will be handled by the NBC
staff announcer. Howard Claney,

PAULlUHlTiMAN'^t, ,

RADIO

Lyman^s $28,500

Abe Lyman, doubling a couple
of commercials, and tripling
into the Capitol, New York,
along with his recordings, Is

said to have grossed $28,500 in
income for himself during the
month of November.

.

Lyman is' the money out-
stander ariiong the bandmen
for gross returns.

Housewives Answer Questions

Asked by Radio s Plugging Prof,

Standard Oil Gives

H H. Van Loan a Job

Soit Setdement

standard oil. of New jersey has
settled the breach of contract claim
brought by H. H. VanLoan in con-
nection with the refiner's 'Five Star
Theatre' authors' series on NBC.
A'anLoan charged that the agency
on the account, McCann-Erlckseh,
froze him out of a similar idea he
was arranging for the Standard Oil

group and proceded to tie up sev-
eral of the writers he had under
contract. VanLoan and his lawyer,
Arthur Garfield Hays, took the
grievance direct to the S. O. of N. J.

president, W. C. Teagle.
VanLoan 's version was that he

first took up this proposition with
John Royal and Bertha Brainard of

the NBC program department, ex-
plaining, that he had under contract
26 popular name authors who were
a.menable to contributing original

scripts and their personal appear-
ances for a radio series to be known
as 'The Story , Tellers Parade." Some
time later, claimed VanLoan, he got
a call from Margeret Jessup of the
McCann-Ericksen radio department
who quoted a price of $800 per
author covering script and personal
appearapce.

Following the first meeting with
the agency rep, VanLoan said he
discovered that he had made a. mis-
take in his quotation' and advised
McCann-Erlcksen that the, price
would have to be $1,800 per author.
Next thing he learned, VanLoan in-

formed Teagle, was that the agency
was negotiating direct with his

.'string of authors and had offered

Rex Beach. $1,000 for the radio
rights to 'Cold Waters' and his per-
sonal appearance on the Standard
Oil series,, which deal was eventu-
ally okayed by the author.

Teagle'B lawyer agreed to settle

the controversy by putting VanLoan
on the S. O. of N. J. payroll as
literary advisor during the 13-week
run of the 'Five Star Theatre'-

author series on NBC. Title, he was
told, would be just honorary and he
was" free to travel wherever and do
whatever he pleased during this

stretch, while the check would be
mailed to him each week.

CHINESE—NOT 'CHINK'

Chinese Gov't Vice-Consul Goes
After .Radio

Loe Angeles, Dec, 5.

Yi-send S. Klang, newly ap-
pointed Chinese vice-consul here
who last week notified film com-
panies that Oriental pictures which
showed Chinese in an offensive
light would be banned in China,
is carrying his government's clean-
up to the radio.

He has requested the local star
tlons not to use the expression
'Chink' or similar references to C.hl-

n e 8 e . Vloe-coneul particularly
picked on the Warner station
KFWB for using the 'Chink' nick-
name for Chinese in the broadcast-
ing of the song 'Minnie, the
Mo6cher.'

Corn Cob Continues
Edgeworth Tobacco has renewed

its Wednesday night session over
NBC's red network for another 18-

week, effective Dec. 14.

Same program setup, Corn Cob
Pipe Club of Virginia, continues. .

Despite the marked improvement
made in the class of entertainment
oh the air during the past year,
they aren't listening now much
more than they did a yea.r ago. That
was one of the things Professor
Robert P. Elder, of the Massachu-
setts. Institute of Technology, says
he found out in a study of radio's
sales eftectiveness he made for the
Columbia network. Similar survey
conducted in 1931 showed that the
average, set In the home was turned
on 4.04 hours a day, whUe the lat-

est tabulation figured It 4.17 hours
a day.

Professor Elder sent out 50,000
questionaires to housewives In 10

Oil Company 'S News

Reel Air Glorification

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.

Program dramatizing the experi-
ences of a new reel cameraman
starts tomorrow night (6) over the
coast NBC chain, commercialized
by General Petroleum.

Weekly half-hour program will

cai'ry a variety of subjects, based
on the usual run of news reels. Ray
Fermstrough, former Paramount
news reel man, will be featured.
His descrlptl6n and dubbed sound
will be used to. put over the effects
of a screen reel.

It's an idea of Dave Ballou of
KFI. ,who is supplying the con-
tinuity in collaboration with Ferm-
strough.

key cities and got back 5,977, or 12^,
with which he arrived at his con-
clusions. On tlie basis of the re-
turns, the champ long listener of
the country Is the Chicago set
owner. Returned inquiries from
that town showed that 18.1% of the
listeners kept the tubes burning
over 6 hours a day, while Buffalo
\vas next with a rating of 16.8%
for sustained tunlng-in Interest.
Syracuse came in third with a peir-

centage of 15.6%. Town where the
least juice is consumed by the set
motor is Baltimore. There they tire
quickly after four hours of the loud-
speaker, with the percentage still

Interested niore than six hours fig-
uring 12.5.

Housewives Avere asked to state
what brands of toothpaste, toilet
soap, flour, shortening, scouring
powder, shaving soap, collars, ciga-
rettes. and cigars were used in their
home and from the compilations to
these answers Professor Elder set
out to show the increased sale of
these brands to homes with radio
sets as compared to non-radio con-
sumers.

Wants Pignity
.
Molle shaving cream wanted a

dignified type of program for its

debut and NBC staged a half-hour
affair taking in the Revellers, the
Singing Strings ensemble and a
studio orchestra under Frank Black.
Progranl has been auditioned and

if okayed will be heard on a weekly
evening schedule- over the blue net-
work beginning late in the month.

45-Minute Plug
Milwaukee, Dec. 5.

A 45-miriute program without the
customary interruptions by the an-
nouncer was staged by WISN, the
Wisconsin 'News and Sentinel' sta-
tion Dec. 1.

Occasion was propaganda for a
sales push set for the following day
and known as Milwaukee Day, with
every store in the city participating.

NBC Grabs 'Crime Club'
'Eno Crime Club,' dean of the long

run mystery stories on either of the
chains, quits Columbia for NBC the
first of the year. With the transfer
the account M'lll Increase its sup-
port from the current half hour a
week to two such 'periods M'eekly.
Time contract with NBC stipu-

lates a minimum of 13 weeks.

TOM KENNEDY
"VORKO"

403 FalM«« Th«atr« Bldff;, Jf. Y. CHy
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adio Listener

Instead of uslner the appropria-
tion, as first contemplated, for an
ether campaign strung over a pe-
riod of from .^6 to 52 weeks, the
refiner coterie made up Standard
Oil of New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Louisiana, and the Colonial
Beacon. Oil Co., .figured that the
quickest results could be obtained
by concetitrating the colli on a
limited 13-week splurgei. Xilke the
other refiner outfite these have felt

the pinch of the sales results by
Texaco with Ed Wynn, and the

sentiment prevailing among the

quartet dictated that the air debut
not oiily pro/ect a flock of names,
but a sfrbng elei eht of inncivation

fot newsprint publicity purposes.
' In charting the eritertalnmerit the
refiner Mrrotip set out to pick a well

of pvogrnms that ' would embrace
what they considered every' phrase
of listener taste. Out of the welter

of some 30 suggessted programs tho.v

ciilled five which run the gamut of

radl<> diversion froni cross-ftre hoke
boniiedy, as represented in the two
ilikm Brothers, to conqfert stars of

th^ TlibmJls,:. Jerltz]i' arid Challapln
lei'el. • Thfe middle listener ground
Is' 'covdred by "oberetfia reVivaW, a
mystery serial and a salute to the
popular- literary, minded via per-

sonal appearances of name authors
from this category And dramatized
versions of their (Stories. .These five

Iprograms in the opinion of the -al-

lied reflners rdpredentefl not only
apecialtles of their klfld,.1jut a com,-

pjosite of i-'eyery' class- oif entertain-
nieht'on the'-air, so ihat there was
no missing a single 'listener want'
til the\ five night a week spread.

.-^Chlco and Groucho-Marx got their

release oyer a , la-station HBC
hookup /Monday : night. N.ezt eve-
ning fouhd.tbe reflrters on CBS with
the symphonlc-c^nceirt star session
pyer a 16-statlon link. Famous au-
thors series cortiprlsed the Wednes-
day night contribution through
NBC. Aborn Iilght Opera. Co. was
heard oyer CBS! the foUoWing .night,

and for the final stanza (Friday) of|

^h'b.'nreeK the allied d}1 gfQup oflei^d

the. 'Charlie. Chan' serial on NBC.
.

I
Angle of particular Interest tq

9hbw buslnes|ii..here is .the fact that
f^n

- all programs but the mystery!,
serial theJtalent bill, will- exceed the
0ost of . trie,, network time. Manq
Brothers' Ejtanza figures close to
$8,600,- with the. comics getting
16,600 ot this, the concert or Tues-
day afCair an average of ^7,000 per,-

and the Abom-act $6,000.

switchboard girl and client. Groucho
is Beagle, the lawyer, arid the first

thing he does, is to raise the salary
of the phone ' girl $10 a week, then
tries to borrow the $10. The girl

answers iihe hasn't a cent. Beagle
replies he doesn't want a cent; he
wants $10. It Is this style of rapid-
fire talk that runs throughout the
skit.

The Marx Bros, are best known
beyond the main streets through
their comedy pictures. Among
these were 'Cbcoanuts,' .'Monkey
Business,' etc. Each of these pic-
tures more or less appealed to, chil-
dren. If the father said to his
youngster:
'You .know those funny fellows

you saw in 'Cocoanut's are going' to
be ori the air tonight at 7.30,' the
children probably would say 'Oh,

we want to hear them.'.
And this ia what they would have

heard. The client, a man, coming
iiitb "the office of Beagle, Shyster &
Boagle, to say he wants a divorce
from his wife; she is running
around with another man, but the
husband doesn't know who the
other m§n is.. He wants to find out
^rid'h^ waists a divorce. At the fin-

ish ,bf the skit, Chico Marx, who Is

a ptbcess server In the law office,

tells the husband tiia.t. the man his
wife fd running arourid with' is Mr.
Beagle.

That's fine stuff for children!
Chances are that If the Marxes pro-
ceed, with their law office continuity
along lines like this they will never
be able t9 hold .a kid listener.. First-
ly, bbcause. parents don't want their
children- to hear about bad wives
arid divbrces, and this isn't an
agreeable theme to the kids. Which
means that If the Marxes don't look
but,: whatever kid following tliey
have on the screen will be totally
lost to them on the air.
The entire- idea of the skit was

poorly chosen and worked out- from
ariy arigle;

"

It's quitie likely the Marxes can
make thcifnselves .t>h 'the' air. " But
they will have to use' mbre head-
work than their first effort dip-
played:

,

There are four Marxes for any
other entertainment . purposes.
Harpo' Is the pantomimist, eo. use-
less here without dialog. Other is
Zeppo, tvho. It Is said, <ia.n make
more money shooting crapa.

QROUCHO and CHICO MARX (2)
5 Star Theatre (Standard Oil Co4.)
WJZr New York

ixi aiming for their air debiut as a
part of the oil companies' new 6-
Star Theatre broadcasting scheme,
Groucho and Chico Marx seem to
have considered everything but
thelr^audlence. They have, the ma-
terial and of Us kind very good,
even though a Uttle too fast. Opin-
ion differed on their-first broadcast-
ing Monday night (28). Some said
they were great* others thought
they were about 60-50 and others
couldn't see them at alL Of course,
all these opinions came from New
Yorkers, so they don't count; It
CQuld be said' the Marxes did an
average show for a first pei'form
ance on the air.

With the Marxes, as -with oth^r
distinctive talking comedians from
the stage over the ether, the reports
from the sticks will tell the sto^y,
Until then key city critics could well
permit, thdir remarks on the M.anc
Btbis. to'-'extend only to such local
Impression as these boys may make
Their reputation Is such that they
command:.attention and the laughs
in their cross-fire , conversation will
be caught sooner or ikter by all
their listeners, if not a little bit too
fast, arid flattened out Instead of
being too pointed,: / ,

A jjosslble line on an air audi-
ence anywhere in this country that
may be of advantage for radio book
ers, agents arid actors to carry In
mind is that this vast radio audi-
ence calle}! the masses, and which
Mghtens everybody going after an
air rep, can be likened to any small
time vaudeville audience of the past
in any town outside of the key
cities. When radio commences to
play what will amount to nothing
more or less . than a speciallly
vaudeville blended air show of 30
minutes or an hour, it will be the
bookers and the ligcnts who know
their • sm-ill time the best that will
put together the best air shows of
this charafcter. The Marx Bros
know the small time. They grew up
on it and they can paste this in
their hat, too.

Ricliy €ralg, Jr., wrote the broth-
ers* air material. It centers around
An air skit entitled 'Bofigle, Shyster
& Beagle, Attorneys." There aiJpeftr
to be four people, thb two Marxes,

JbHNCHARLES THOMAS ,
-

Wifh JoSef 'Bonime Orch.
30 Mins: .:

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

This' Id the second of Standard
Oil's commercials, falling under the
symphonic category (Tuesdays on
CBS from 10-10:30 p. .m. EST) fea-
turing the 'Josef Bonime symphony
orchestra and a guest soloist week-
ly. Thomas opened and Jerltza Is
slated next.

.

Tastefully mounted, it's still

strictly one of those programs for
them as likes it. Whether symph
stuff will sell Colonial Beacon Eisso-
lube gasoline remains to be seen.
It's not hard to conceive Ed Wynn's
nierchandising achle-vements ori be-
half of Texaco, and the Marx Bros,
could probably do ditto for any of
the Standard Oil petrol brands, but
the' carriage trade that wbuld In-
cline to a 'heavy' sort of program,
such aa Thomas Bonime, probably
don't bother about which gas their
garages service them with, or their
chauffeurs prefer.
And since the ether is Just an-

other means of selling for them,
Standard Oil may have to re-edit
its Ideas about a program such as
this.

The Idea . about 'every . night a
first night' on the S.O.'s 6 -star pro-
grams is otherwise .oke, starting
with the Marxes on Monday's, and in
sequence embracing symph, drama,
comlp opera a,nd fiction (name au
thbrs). .

•

. , i.
.

Thom^ .for all his vocal prowess,
arid the general artistry of thb sym-
;phonIc aoconnpaniment, lacks the
riecessiary popular appeal for the
type of merchandise being bally
hooed. If It were a straight artls
tic foundation, or a public spirited
endowment, tfy&t would be some
thing else again, but commercially,
nix. The sole human equation was
Thomas' characteristic sign-oft,
'Good night, mother,' although that's
too, become very Bennyleonard
lately. A6el

FAMOUS AUTHORS SERIES
With Rex Beach
Dramatic Sketch
COMMERCIAL
30. Minutes
WJZ, New York
Coming right behind the Mar.\

Brothers katzenjanimers of Monday
nights on this same NBC network
and the concert, series on CBS the
next evening there's this, intended
appeal for the readers of pop litera-
ture. Down on the ether pay roll

of the Standard Oil of Now Jersey,
Pennsylvania and Louisiana and
(he Colonial Beacon combine
grand Is set aside each Wednesday

to cover the single broadcast rights

to these script, and the authot- him-
self or hetselt tossed in- for a' per-

sonal appearance. : With the mag
market being what It is, the Five
Star Theatre Imptbsarlos are hav-
ing little difficulty lining up au-
thors for ibJs session at the figure,

particularly since the approach
doesn't ask for art original script,

but is willing to pick from thfe

writer's published -works.

For tlie unyelling pf the Wednes-
day night stanza o^ . the refiner's

spread over the two chain's Rex
Beach was handed the first call, and
tho yArn of his they picked for

dramatization was 'Cool Waters,
published some time ago In a vol-

ume calledThe Qoose Woman.' The
oil and gasoline distributors had a
particular reason for opening their

literary series with 'Cool Waters.'

It wasn't the best of material for

radio dramatization* but it did have
an oil flblds background. And that

was enough to give it the refiner

combine's, approval. . - -
Loudspeaker version of 'Cool

Waters,' though maladroltly adapt-
ed In the early scenes, has moments
of tenbe excitement and emotional
punch. There Was nothing delicate

or subtle about the acting. Perhaps
a story of 'almost savage .

struggle

among the pioneer oil men and
brave women wKo worked at their

tildes in the conquest over primitive

hardship' doe$n't allow for the re-

strained touch. Anyway, they dished

out the old sob hoke here with a
vengeance. .Story I

itself as it filtered

through the pentodes impressed as

the old malatt-kaV; particularly a
mlrkcle twist 4s aai anti-climax. It

was .iielTher deftly plied ,drama nor
actliig that . left anytWpg for . ,

the

Imaginatioi). Sotfr the musical cue-

ing and the title readings assigned

the riarratlve dbtild scarcely have
be6n more clurtsny done.'

After the Aols* of the oil well

dynamiting and fustian acting had
subsided, Rex: Beach himself got

the mike for ft .sptel, on his check-
steners' products ,

a;nd a. collection

of auibblographal wisecracks.' Lat-.

ter turned ottt te be fair humor and
good tor a smile or two, with the

author making- sure to ring, in the

gag about the girl who thought Rex
Beach was a sunimer. resort.

Among those already signatured

to contribute a story .and a bit of

batter for the 18 programs to follow

are Fannie Hurst, Ben Ames Wil-
liams and Ursala Parrott. Heres
lioplns they all don't feel obligated

to be funny when they get in front

of the mike. Odee.

ABORN LIGHT OPERA CO.
With Gladys Baxter, Vivian .Hart,

Roy Cropper, Ed, Nell. Wjlliam
Philbrick and Hul, fTorde

:

COMMERCIAL,
30 Minutes
V/ABC; New York
bb-vrlbusly the ihliig that prompted

the impresairlo of the Five Star Thfei

atra idea pltik Mlltbu Aborn as dX-

; rector of the operetta series was the
publicity value of the name. And
even that angle predisposes a doubt,

If Standard Oil of New Jersey and
the others set out to corral the older

element of llsteriers, the motive has
good likelihood of serving Its pur-
pose. But If the oil group had the
younger strata Included In their in-

tentions they've gone far afield.

Aboi'n is a managerlsd namie that

dates back Into less youthful memo-
ries, and ap.far.aa the younger gen-
erations are concerned just a name.
But aside from the question of the

Impresario's current publicity value,

it becarrie palpable during the debut
broadcast of the operetta series that
Aborn's talent sis a stage producer
certainly didn't qualify him as an
expert ^daptator and director for

the mike. For the initial program
they dusted oft 'The Merry Widow,'
and if there's anything the Aborn
version aocon^plished for this : fa-,

vorlte among favorites was to . be-
little Us possibility of loudspeaker
appeal.
That loudspeaker vet*sion came

through with all the color, Imaglna^
tibn and romance completely dehy-
rated. As an instance of score and
script adaptation for the mike It

was a bad . piece of fumbling
throughout. ' Most of the comedy
sounded painfully unfunny,, also due
!to faulty culling, while the awkward'
:welding bf the scenes and the fre-

quent intrusion of the title reader
gave the proceedingrs as a whole a
jerky pacing.
Even if the allied oil reflners were

anxious to cash in on the Aborn
name they could have also engaged
frorii the radio fleld itself an adap-
tator and director of the Harold
Sariford type to work along with the
stage impresario.
Singing cast that Aborn gathered

for this one Is one pretty well known
to stage operetta, but the charting
given the program was too much
of an bbstacle for them to give a
smooth performanoe. None of the
voices Impressed particularly,
though the Spnia part tickled the
ear during several of the arias and
duet.s. William Philbrick and Hal
Forde were there for the comedy
bits, but outside r of the occasional
touches of Philbrick prattle in the
Nitsch role. It made little difference.
Last three or four minutes of the

stanza were turned over to Count
Luckner for a llrie of. his 'by Jove'
patter and a rave over the secret
ri?ftnlng processes entailed in ]5s.<jo

and Essolube< No reason why the

Five Star Thetre banli;roller couldn't

have had fcount ;Iiueltrier round out

this stanza withAn adventure story,

and the effect created, by the whoto
affair would haVe left nb room for

doubt. jLooks As thbugh the Five
Star Theatre hSs dori*- a' falling Star

on this one. ''" Odeo,

CHARLIE CMaN
With Walter Connolly
Mystery 'iSerial .

'

COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Standard Oil of New J,ersey and

the associated gasoline reflners

bankrolling the . ether splurge de-
scribe this- one as 'stellar attraotlon
No. 6' of the Five Star Theatre epic.

For the introductory broadcast of
the Charlie Chan series they
drariiatlzod dn episode from Earl
Derr Blggers' 'The Black Camel,'
evidently flg;T,irlng.that here wais one
stoiy of the Chain library that the
picture goers, at least, tvould be
conversant with. ' Paramount did it
a couple of years ago with Warner
Oland In the star ,role.

For the airlarie version the Chan
assignment went to Walter Con-
nolly from legit, and the perfonri-
ance that this character player
turned. In on the program's debut
(2) sufficed to grlve assurance that
there will be a following waiting for
each successive Friday . evening re-
lease. Thing was-skillfully adapted
for the medluhi and with the aid of
a good all around cast and able di-
rection was made as exciting as
possible undet* - the- olrcumstances.
Connolly's was a vivid piece of voice
character sketching. .

•

That slowly measured .flow of
speech, the '.a,cpent :

aii^ inflection
given the'

.
pbllysy^ables ana '.the

pacing of his 'line's quickly created
a - clear ciit picture of' the Charlip
Chan figure and endowed' it with
the eccentricities highlighted by the
Blggers stories. First episode, how-
ever, Could hav^ bee,n improved
upon In the matter bf pacing. Same
for . the. sound effects, and the in-
trusionEt of the narrator, or title

reader, Players were at times slow
In picking up their pues, the sound
effects, on two or three: occasions
were off time and the titles were
too verbose; "But these as cbm-
paj^ed tb the Inipressldn of the pro-
gram as a whole were minor faults.
Responsible for - the script prep-

aration Is 'D. Thomas Curtain, who
did the original crime series for
Lucky. Strike.. Harry Salter did a
capable job on both the musical
cueing and prchestrfi batoning.
Before going into the drama, the

progi-am has CbnnoUy read a pre-
amble from Earl Blggers. It was a
windy pieoe bf writing, contributed
nothing that helped build the - pic-
ture and could have been omitted.
Like the other programs on the

Five Star Thbatre series, the Charlie
Chan Is down for 13 weekly half-
hbur spaismd. And like the Five
Star exhibits on NBC it's limited
to a hookUp of 13 stations.

Odec.

BARBASOL ROUNDUP
With Carson J. Robisori,
John and Bill Mitchell
And Pearl Pickens
Songs, Music
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Having decided to go after the

backcountry market for the shaving
cream, Barbasol dropped the
suavely witty ' Riy Perkins and
turned bver his NBC twice-a-week
spot to a hill-billy troupe. Headlin-
ing the troupe is Carsbn J. Robin-
son, for, years one of the major re-
corded hill-billy vocal bets with his
partner, Vernort Dalhart.. These
dliscs have sold up into the million,
so that in going after the tall-tlm
ber element the commercial finds it

self from the appeal angle' with lots
on the ball.
Stanza that Robinson put on for

his inaugural (29>-was a rang-tang
iaffair, noisy on itbe takeoff and the
fadeout, but . between . these co.vers
filled with crack entertalnn^ent of
the hill-billy variety. To the cityite

the tintinnabulation may incite to
a quick twist of the dial tb some-
thing more subdued and urbane, but
put in the hinterlands Robinson and
his lads and girlie Tylll sock 'em for
a row of corncobs., The more tht^t

the Robinson .entourage yeil and
whpop, the heartier will be the' re
ceptlori and 'the sbbbler th^ wailing
about the cPwman who was born
in old Wyoming the stronger will
be the Impress made by the Bar-
basol plug.
Besides tossing off a Vocal solo,

Robinson regales them with what
they'll quickly recognize as his 'two
tone' whistling, though cityites may
be Inclined to interpret the double
chorded effect as something due to
static or kilocycle Interference. Buh
for 8he?r harmony both Robinson's,
solo pipes and the ensemble are
okay, with Pearl Pickens herself
rating jipeclai billing for as reso-
nant and emotion-touching a larynx
as heai-d on either chain. Banjos,
guitars, Jew's harps .iind mouth-or-
gans and other Instrumental para-
phernalia associated with the hill-

billy jamboree are given their air-
ing during the act.
Like all entertainers Pn the Bar-

basol programs, Robinson is shoul-
dered with some of the plug chatter.
Commercial is still using Singing
Sam on CBS and the Old Slngln'
Master o' Sundays on NBC. Odeo.

WALTER WINCHELL
Jeraens (Advertiser)
15 MINS.
WJZ, New York
On the return pf W*ltbr WincheU

with his gossip to the air he goes
Into that Indefinite ether class un-
til all the returns come In. He ta-
terdbts a .ceria(n portion p^ big city
'scandal eatera who about live pn it
and these are riiostly women of
course, but; when you leave the big
cities there Is not much concern
over what Wlnohell talks about, for
he talks about very little that is
worth while excepting tb the gossip
guzzlers.

'When WInchell Was previously on
the al'' three times a week as the
full hour annbnncer for Lucky
Strike, that air hour at the time
had hit a great vogue. But it failed
to create a .demand for Winchell.
After he left Lucky Strike, some
time elapsed before the present Job
cariie up. P'reviously to Lucky
Strike "Winchell had appeared on
the radio once a week for some
women's stuff alnd'. used donated
gueist stars to help his 16-minute
performance. . That advertiser, hbw-
ever, sold him to Lucky Strike for
the amount bf their weekly con-
tract with htm, $1,000. Lucky
Strike paid Winchell $3,500 addU
tlbnally

. for three times weekly.
Now he Is appearing once weekly
again with this advertiser.

The . trouble with gossip in type
or on the air, WlncheU's or anybody
else's; is that you don't remember
anything about it ' after ' reading or
listening to It. Take alt thb nameB
rixentioned in any one gossip columrii
or air chatter and have them all

missing any morning, .no one 'Vrould

get excited. SO;what's the difference
If they ruin their own or somepne
else's life, or, this dame ;ls going to
marry that sap or tliat mugg Is
tossing his girl.

'. It might all sound quite cute it

told to a stew party in a night, club;
But when . Jollet, -111.,, is asked tct^^

absorb' this, klnid of stuff it's doubt
ful if the natives know how to take

.

!

That's what WlncheU's got to
wait for, to hear from all the
Jollets. If they want his gossip he's
worth a Ibt of money to the air, and
it they don't want it Winchell will
-have to find some way to substitute
ientertalnment fpr, it. .

This particular program Winchelt
ia carrying alone. He does 10 con-^
secutive miriutes. The other fivci

are divided between a most ordinary
singer and a most ordinary sales
announcer.

, . . ,

'.

Looking at it from -that point or
angle,'! the. advertiser here probably
has a bargain,

.

R08C0 ATES
'Hollywood on the Air*
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Rosco Ates is a one-timer for th4

ether, even more so than on the

.

screen, where his repeated stutter*
ing can be made subservient to
whatever histrionic characterization
assigned him. Bat on the air he
hofl no other personality than the
[faltering audible delivery, and that's
not enough to warrant repetition. .

,
Ates was humoi'ously Introduced

as the gllb-tongued m.b., with this
phase stressed so much that the
veriest layman must have expected
a reverse English by the time Ates
came on with his stuttering,

The . BKO Radio picture player
m.c'd the regular Radio half hour
Thursday night which hit the east
at 12:30-1 a.m. EST. Eric Linden,
Helen MacKeller, Fuzzy Benight and
Dorothy Ates, Rosco's daughter,
who sang 'Say It Isn't So,' were the
principals alternating with Harry
Jackson's dance music. Latter took
at least half the running time. Ates
made much of faltering over Lin.-;
deri's name to the degree he never
did announce it, although the youth-
ful player with a' simple, human,
spiel about Santa Claus Lane (as
Hollywood Blvd. is now rechrlstened
for the hbllday season) was satis-
factory enough.

,

Fuzzy Knight's eccentric ha-cha'
almost sounded like a take-off on
Ates, because of the broken dellv-

:

!6ry. Ates' ..comedy ,ln, the main was
the slibstitution- constantly, of slm- <

pier syhbhyte^ .'when, he started:'
tripping o'ver the more difficult pho-:
netlcs. Miss Mackellat' plugged heri
picture and the. California mildness,
with a crack about how hold it must
be in her native New York. It so
happened that Dec. 1-2 In N. Y.
wore almost summerlsh in tempera-
ture.

A nice medley of old familiars like..
'April Showers,' 'Sometimes I Love,
You," 'Poor Butterfly,' etc., took'
Jackson's band off nicely for a fare-':
well. John Swallow announced! I

Abel '.:

SAMMY WATKlriS ORCHESTRA
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady,

WOY has aired a nuriiber bf first-
class orchestras from the Rainbo
Room of the New Kenmore Hotel,
Albany, in recent seasons, but it's

doubtful if any of them reached a
higher standard of excellen.ee than:
this one. Wa*tkins was at the same
stand for a short peiiod last yeaV

(Continued on page 36)
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0env. Tost' Tried

Dropping lists

And Found Out

Denver, bee. B.

Denver "'PoBt' left . out all radio
listings for three days to see If folks

really read them. That night the
phones at KLZ and KOA >vere

swamped with calls, as was the

Tost.' .

Paper has reinstated the daily

programs and Is giving them more
In detail, convinced that It Is cheap-
er to print the lists than to hire

more phone girls. Before the break,

the 'Post* referred to many pro-
grams with the words 'studio' or
'network,' but now they are elabor-

ating on these features and are giv-

ing names.
: 3etfy Craig, picture editor, has
had the programs wished on her,

She has to call the stations every
niorning and secure the latest

changes, so that the programs will

be correct.
The stations, having had nothing

to do with the Experiment, are de
riving a good deal of satisfaction

from the results. '

Only the programs of the chain
outlets here, KOA oif NBC and KLZ
of Columbia, are used by the dallies.

Programs of KFBL and KFXF are
not printed.

NBC Not Fast Enottgh,

Chas. Hamp Goes CBS
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Tired of hanging around NBC
waiting for something to' happen,
Charley Hamp grabbed himself
Peruna, patent medicine, and start-
ed broadcasting over Columbia's
WBBM last week. It's six nights
a week for 15 minutes.

Hamp is the ex-vlce-preeident of

Dr. Strasska's Toothpaste.

Radioes Dream firl

ALICE JOY
WJZ

MON. WED. ,_FRI.

KVBNTXOS

4 »» *

TED FIORITO i

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS '\

SAN FRANCISCO
:

nR0.4PCA8TIKa
\

\

KJ:B. I>emi-T^ae Revne, NBC, ,

Monday Nights . 4

ColumMa Network, Saturday . Nlghta^
C1)9-Don t.«e Chain, Nlehtly, "

10 P.M. PST
^

Lucky Strike 4

M«t. MV8I0 CORP. OF AMKRICA "

Qeye. Hotel's Name Bands

On Coast-to-Coast Radio

Crod^'s KreA-h

Heese Near Cmcy a

mhst' for Acts

Cleveland, Dec. 6.

Rudy Vallee's bajid will play Its

first dance date in Cleveland Dec.
16 for the opening of Hotel Carter,

foi-merly the Wiriton, and its Rain-
bow, Room nitery, which bias been
dark for past year. Vallee's en-
gagement is only for three days, but
band will put on a coast-to-coast
NBC broadcast through WGAR on
opening night.

Hotel was renamed after town's
first inn-keeper, Lorenzo Carter.
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany of New York is reported in-

terested. Manager is Folsom B.
Taylor.

After Vallee the Carter is book-
ing seven weeks of first-string
dance bands into Its Rainbow
Room to get It going. Vallee is

slated to be followed by George
Olson, Vincent Lopez, Ben Bernie,
Fred Waring, and perhaps Paul
Whiteman,

Cincinnati, Dec. 6.

Commencing Dec. 14 an^ every
Wednesday nite thereafter, the Lib-
erty theatre, Covingrtoh, Ky., op-
posite Cincy, will be used as a try-
out house for stage acts pre-
sented by the artists' bureau of
Crosley's WLW and WSAI stations,
under direction of R. L. Ferguson.

Liberty seats 1,900 . and is op-
erated by L. B. Wilson, head of
WCKT; which is also an NBC out-
let. Appearances of Crosley acts at
the Liberty win be announced by
the rival etherizers.

All WLW and WSAI talent, in-
icludlng oommerclal, booked by
Crosley's artists' bureau, must play
the break-in stand before receiving
dates for personal appearances. The
dress and routine suggestions will
be made for the acts by Ferguson.

Two Years Enough for

Gene-Glehn Advertiser
Cleveland, Dec. 6.

Quaker Oats has given notice that
It may not renew Gene and Glenn's
contract for morning network
broadcasts on NBC through WTAM
when it ends Dec. 31. Team's series

has been sponsored by Quaker for
two years, working on a yearly basis
with a 30-day option that the oats
company won't take up this time
because of its retrenching progi'am.

If Apex Washing Machines or two
other possible sponsors mentioned
fall to sign them up before Dec.
31, NBC may keep Gene and Glenn
on sustaining. Dropping of their
morning Quaker programs will not
affect their nightly broadcasting for
Standard Oil through WTAM.

Call Off (dbbons

Lecture; Only

I Tickets Sold

ISHAM
JONES

WABC—GB$ Network
from

Hollywood Rflttaurant

New York

Indefinitely

ARTUNICK
In Hie Original Characterm SCHUGENHAUER'
Nl>oii8ore<1 by TASTTfEAST
<J P. M. to 3:1B P. M. CSXWBBM—Chicago

Grofe and Whiteman TUf

Again^Over Money
Ferde Grofe and Paul Whitenian

are tiffing aigain, after .having
patched up following a split, be-
cause of Orofe's belief he isn't being
compensated sufficiently for his or-
chestral efforts. Grofe's composi-
tion, 'Tabloid,' which will be the
feature of Whiteman's next Ca.rne-
gie HaJI concert, only carried a
1600 consideration with It. Grofe
argues that Whiteman is giving his
new Chicago-imported ai-anger, Car-
roll Huxley, that much arranging
business every week.

Grofe Is now chief of the arrang-
ing staff at Radio City, and his 'Pro-
log to the Star Spangled Banner'
will be the Inaugural composition at
R. C. Grofe's 'Radio City' tope poem
will be another orchestra work
slated for musical featuring in a
later program.
Grofe has asked the Chi World's

Fair, governors for $6,000 for
•^'ferld's Fair' which they want him
to compose.

WBAL's 3 Mos. SUy
Baltimore, Dec. 5.

For the third tWe the federal ra-
dio commish arnved on horseback
Just In time' to save the local WBAL
from having balf of its air hours
chopped away. WBAL is dividing
time 'with WTIC, Hartford, and
when that station is on the wave-
length the local transmitter goes
into synchronization with WJZ,
New York.
Last week, a day before the li-

cense would have expired, the com-
mish issued ah allowance of three
more months for synching with
WJZ.
WBAL is owned by the gas and

electric company and is the big sta-

tion of town with 10,000 watts.

COASTING GROSBT
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

NBC'js San Francisco office is

dickering with Bing Crosby for a
Coast outlet program.
Crooner is understood to fayor

ct>ast broadcasting as it will give

liim a chance to do picture work.
Deal may be set this week.

"WHISPERING'
JACK
SMITH

MARGARET S

CBS ^"^^^ KATHARINE CAVALLI

WABC
MUSTEROL E'S

ALL-STAR PROGRAM
Monday and Wednesday, 8 P.M.

ARNOLD JOHNSON and His Orchestra

EARL HIKES
ANi> lus X.B.C. oiu;hi:stba

.Ai>ii«ari»K NIebily at Orona Terrace Cafe, Cliir»KO

Manairement; TSDVIXKD FOX

London's Ttula. Sundays'

Break for Frencli Stations

London, Dec. 6.

New contracts have been signed
by the Decca, Columbia and other
phonograph record bmnds with the
French broadcasting stiitions for
spot etherizing of their disks on
Sundays only. The British public
switches to French on Sundays be
cause jazz is taboo In the British
Islias that day.
Hence, the British recording com-

panies count on an extra day's
plugging for their new release via
the French broadcasters across the
channel; with Bngland receiving
any of -the Continental etations

quite well.

The new powerful station In

Dublin also swamps out the BBC
station In. London at certain pe-
riods, and Dublin Is also enjoying
some commercial advertising prpflts

accordingly.

NBC's Dhc An

NBC has adopted the Idea of us-
ing phonograph'recordings for audi-

tioning names on its artists' service

list to prospective commercials.
Thing got its flrat tryout In the net-

work studios during the- pi^esenta-

tlon of a couple of programs to

Squlbbs. On one audition the net-

work slipped In a I
John Charles

Thomas disk and on the other a re-

corded sample of Irwin Cobb.
Besides Thomas on the first show

framed for the dentifrice the net-

work offered John Brsklne, novelist;

Graham McNamee and a 86-piece

orchestra under Smo Rapee. Other
program grouped together the same
musical combo. Cobb and a script

Idea authored by O. O. Mclntyre.

Sales Dept. Halved
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Under the' division Into two de-
partments ordered by executive
Vice-President Richard Patterson,

the Chicago NBC sales department
is now headed by Kenneth Carpen-
ter. He keeps Carl Wester, Harry
Kopf. Bill Hay, and Paul McClure
of the former sales department.

I. A. Showerman, former sales

head, is now sales service manager.
This department, newly created,
contacts advertisers and advertis-
ing agencies on accounts already
on the air. Assigned to Shower-
man's group are M. H. Peterson,
E. R. Borroff, F. P. B, Nelson, and
P. S. Wilson, ...

Irene Beasjley -Released
Irene Beasley will be dropped by

the CBS artists' bureau Dec. 31.

Contract had- another year to go,

with the chain electing to exercise
a four weeks' notice clause.

Miss Beasley has been oh the
Columbia link for close to three
years, fllling among others the
Dutch Girl commercial.

HcUUGH-iXELDS' B. C. TUNES
Jimmy MeHugh and Dorothy

Fields are working on the tunes
for the inaugural bill of the Radio
City Music Hall.
"Two numbers already written by

the team are titled 'Happy Tinies'

and 'A Feather in Tour Cap,' w.lth

tlie flrst of the brace going into

the minstrel part of the show.

DOWNEY AND NOVIS IN

'BATTLE OF TENORS'

It looks as though Mortoif-Downey
and Donald Noyls are due to wind
up sha.rlng the same M'oodbury
Soap program when the sessions
goes NBC Jan. 6. Forced by the
NBC Artists Service to live up to its

prior contract with Donald Novls,
the commercial has decided to con-
vert the program into an. exploita-
tion stunt. It's agreed to use both
warblers pitted against the other
on the same show and to call the
program 'Woodbury's Battle of
Tenors,'
Morton Downey is burning over

what he terms an NBC attempt to
give hinfK the needle, while the NBC
top execs are beginning to wonder
now whether it would, after all, be
good Judgment oh their part to pair
Novls with the. tenor from the op-
position chain. NBC v. p.'s them-
selves are divided Over the question.
Program and sales departments

are urging that the Novis contract
with Woodbury be cancelled, while
the network's booking office Is de-
manding that the Novls covenant
be enforced, and made to serve as
an object lesson for clients.

Argument originally advanced by
NBC was that Downey's sustaining
contact witii Columbia created an
embarrassing situation. Latter's
publicity department, NBC contends,
would be put In the position of ex-
ploiting an artist both carried on
and under contract to the opposi-
tion chain.
Up until Feb. 16, when the old

contract expires Downey will pay
the CBS artist service 20%- from
the Woodbury engagement. There-
after Columbia will be limited to
10%. Same applies to Downey's
CBS-booked theatre dates.

Milwaukee, Dec. 5.

It would have been necessary for

Floyd Gibbons to change his open-

ing to 'Helioi- Nobody' Instead of

'Hello Everybody' if his speiaklng

date at the Auditorium last Friday

had not been cancelled by the pro-

motor who waa discouraged by the

tremendous humbei: of tickets re-

maining In the racks.

American Legion, co-sponsor of
the event, publicized the coming of
Gibbons, but Joseph Wilson, the
promoter called the show oif when
he found but two tickets missing
from the Auditorium's many thou-
sands of pasteboards.

Previous speakers to appear #8
features of the announced 20 PVi-
day morning talks by celebrities
were Amelia Karhart, Lowell Thom-
as and Vicki Baum. According to
Wilson, 26 cash customers came in
to hear Thomas, 39 braved the de-
pression to listen to Miss £arl^{urt
and 30 paid for the vickl Baum talk.

Several other dates have been
cancelled.

^^^^^

m. Mana^g Editor

Now Station Manager
Rock Island, 111., Dec. 6.

James L. Hughes is now manag-
ing WHBP. He was formerly edi-
tor of the Rock Island 'Argus.' Ap-
pointment came with formal notice
of federal commission approval for
transfer of the station's license
from the .Beardsley Specialty com-
pany to the Rock Island Broadcast-
ing company, • affiliated with the
newspaper.
Morgan Sexton, former WHO-

WOC announcer, goes in as program
director. J. Ernest Gray to continue
as chief engineer with Robert Sln-
nett assisting. Changefs in pro-
grams, new features and general
revamping will occur.

Air Tribute to Emmett
Columbus, Dec. B.

Former stars of minstrelsy put
on a, program of their oldtlme work
over WAIU here in observance of
the memory of Daniel Emmett, au-
thor of 'Dixie,' and one of the first
minstreT showmen of the country.
Among those who took part in

the program, which obtained state-
wide pul>llcity, were Billy James,
Harry Shunk, Johnny Cartmell,
Billy Church and Jack Richards.

ABE

LYMAN
AMD HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
ColuBibla BroadCMtlaf Syct«M ^''

'-^

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tqm., Thm,, S»t., 8 to 9:19 PJK., B,B.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

FLETCHER

M

Tk*
C«lwed KIAc

•r jui-

NOW
PJUTING. Up
nKO ' P
THEATBEe

- •
Enlulw M«iu|t«rat

EDW. I. FISHMAN

I6I« BroMhMy, Nnr V«rfc City'

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

WEAF 0 WABC

Waldorf-AstoWa Hotel

Victor Records

Lueky Strike Dance Hour

Whitman Candy

WJZ ^ WOR
Managemaht M. C. A.

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

A, KUZNETZOFF
with "JOLLY RUSSIANS" from

RUSSIAN KRETGHMA (Rest) 244 E. 14th St.
TUESDAYS, 10:15 P.M., 53rd Consecutive Wfcek STATION WOR

Ps

I C K E N S .
o'p^ M El Toro Review

TiMi. and Wed., II P. M. ^NBC—WJZ-K:oart U CMit *

S I S T E R S
JANE _ PATTI HELEN
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broadcasting system other than Co
lumbla,' or vice versa. .

Prank Black, former Sound StU'
diOB 6xec, now general music prO'
eram director for NEC's New Tork
studios.

Li. J. Fitzgerald, manager of the
NBC Artists Service branch In Chi
cago, around the New York ofQce
the past week getting his Instruc-
tions.
Lew Cooper now managing Mil-

dred Bailey.
Walter O'Kcefe may m.c. with

Paul Whlteman on General Motors.
Dick Pavey, Bob Burdette and

Arthur Alnsworth are no longer an-
nouncing for Crosley's WLW and
WSAI, Cincy.

Eddie Conne of Bound Studios
has taken AI Boasberg under his
management for radio and other
wi-lting.

Ed Wynn Is still pouring his coin
Into the Amalgamating Broadcast
ing System and still hoping to wind
up with a network of his own.

Stoopnagle and Budd will do no
out of New York pergonal, ap^
peara^nces once they get started

with their Pontiac show on CBS
Jan. 4.

Georsre Sheldon from vaude will

do the straight with Tom Howard
on the revised Chesterfield series.

Boswell Sisters look set for a
cosmetic account to take the place

of the Chesterfield check.

With time hanging heavy on their

hands, the NBC and CBS press de-
partments are given now to sending
out daily releases on a ping pong
contest between their respective
announcer staffs. ' In the mimeo-
graphs the opposition network is

always referred to as 'a certain

EDDIE LEONARD
. jraX INTEBKATIONAI. FAVOBITE^ OF lONSTBELSr

HOTEL CHALFONTE
200 Weat 70th 6U New York

TBatalsnr 7-0700

West

"THE OBEATEST NOVELTT
TRIO ON ikE AIB"

.Don Hall Trio spiarkled on
the Teast Hour Thursday nlgrht."—
MICK KBNNT (Badlo Editor, N. T.
Dmlljr Hlmr,)

DON-HALL TRIO
TUNE IN 7:30 A. M

WJZ
Blon., TuM., Wed., Than., Fri., Sat.,

N. B. C. NETWORK

Laylor Rogers^ manager of KNX,
Hollywood, only putting In two
hours a day at his office, due to seri-
ous sinus trouble.
Goodman' Ace looked through,

around, under, and over Yank Tay-
lor, who sat at the next table at
College Inn, Chicago. Next morn-
ing In the mail Taylor got a letter
from Ace, beginning: 'You probably
don't remember me--—

'

Laurence Llpton and Martin
North are associated with H. Leo-
pold Spltalhy in his new program
building service in Chicago.
Fritz Blockl authoring 'Drums and

Roses' series for J. Walter Thomp-
son.
Red Nichols heard June Rae on

KYW, Chicago, and invited her to
sing with his orchestra in Minneap-
olis for four weeks.
Al Wilde, who has been audition-

ing 'Katlnka' in Chicago, is a broth-
er of John Charles Gilbert, ex-pro-
fessor now in operotta.

Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdlck with
his Sunday sermons over WKY,
Oklahoma City.
Gordon Hittenmark shifted to

publicity agent by KOMO, Okla-
homa City. ' .

Jack Walton has moved to the
Broadmoor night club, Denver,
broadcasting over KLZ six nights a
week.
£<ecause of federal econonfiy, G.

W, Barnhart, radio inspector for
the Denver territory, has lost his
job. He is succeeded by B. S.
Heiser, of Chicago. Thirty-three
employes in the department, sta-
tioned in various parts of the coun-
try, have lost their positions be-
cause of reductions in personnel.

Janies McCormick singing over
KLZ, Denver^ on sustaining.
KLZ, Denver, is starting an ax-

tlsts bureau and will audition tal-
ent.
Clarence Reynolds, former many

organist, now playing broadcasts
from Ogden theatre over KOA, Denr
ver. Also plays at theatre four
days a week. Has jobs for other
three days and Carmenza Van ,der
Lezz substitutes.

(Continued from page 34)

.before be succeeded Rudy Yallee at

the Hotel Pennsylvania, New York.

The present combination is a larger

one, claiming 16 members. The
Three Brown Bears, male trio, and
Betty Bowman, blues singer, are

now sub-featured. NBC is network-
ing Watklns on two midnight shots

weekly, the first time this has been
done locally on a sustaining band
program.
From the opening bars of a

broadcast, there is no mistaking the

class of Watklns' unit The niusic

is soft, sweet, and easy on the ear;

empo is fine, rhythm intriguing, en-
semble work excellent, orchestra-
tions are rich and full, while the
instrumental arrangement is good,
though a bit out of thie ordliiai^y.

The pianist, .(or Instance, is more
to the tore than Is usually noted in

dance bands, but the elfect achieved
fully justifies this spotUng. Vio-
lins section also stands out, while
the other departments are In capa-
ble bands.

Apparently with an eye to ether
transmission, Watklns pianlsslnios
rather than fortisslmos his music
most of the time. He does not strive

to impress with volume, but rather
by tone, balance and subtle nuances-

Leader sings, not too frequently,
in a voice which sometimes suggests
Rudy Vallee. Carl Brown's trio,

working wlUi guitar or orchestral
accompaniment, harmonizes smooth-
ly, and anon, humorously. Miss
Bowman handles blues virell, al-

though her opportunities on some
broadcasts are limited. Jaco.

"The Sherlock Bolmes of Melody"

SIGHUND SPAETH
OLMONS ABE TBAIIlMb

"THE TUNE DETECTIVE"
(NOyr IN ITS SECOND YEAB)

WJZ Taesdftys »t 10:1B P. M.

America la Slnstnc with
"THE SONa 8I<BIITH"

WJZ Tbnrsdaya at 8:1S P. M.

AI,

BOASBERG
Sole Dlreotloa

E. R. CONNE
Oe West S7th StTMt, New Totk

Circle 7-7639

Mid-West

Amos 'n' Andy, Ben Bernie, Good'
man Ace, Alex Robb on the produc
tlon committed for the Chlcagro
Charity Radio Show at Coliseum,
Jan. 20.

Pete Peterson back on the job at
NBC, Chicago, after bad siege of
Qulnzy (not ill) throat.

L. J. Fitzgerald in New York con-
ferring with NBC Artists Service
and meeting new officials.
Don Cai'ew, manager of Tommy

McLaughlin, left Toledo for New
York after a tonsil operation.
Jack Gelzer and Christy Williams

of WSPD, Toledo, married.
Joe and Harry, late of WJAY and

WMAL; latest addition to WSPD
staff.

Radio Reports
f"

Little Bitsfrom the Air

Irving Berlin's versatility and fer-

tility is startling when a review of

his popular song output is presented

on the air as it w'aa by Frank Crum-
mit and Julia Sanderson,, who did

it so fetchingly Tuesday night on
their Blackstone (WEAF) program.
The half hour ,

flitted by as they re-

prised one after another of the hits

by America's foremost popular isong

w:rlter and, as Crumlt observed in

seeming ad libitum manner, .'it's al-

most not fair for one man to write

V.n such marvelous song.'

What is more amazing is that

there's enough left over for a No. 2

Irving Berlin program, exclusivel.v

comprising his songs.
Crumlt and Sanderson must have

reeled off choruses of some 30 or

more Berlin numbers in their re-

view, which was cleverly straight-

ened by the Capt. Blackstone and
Don Phlllipe characters -of the cigar
script, as they cUed for one or the
other themes, and the range and di-

versity of the requests was met by
appropriate choruses every time.

,

It was all glibly uncorked, and at
the. same time there were oppor-
tunities for deft plugs here and
there of the Blackstone cigar.

During his Friday (2). night's
Chevrolet radiation out of Los
Angeles Al Jolson perpetrated one
paragraph that has the broadcast-
ing trade exchanging two-sided re-
actions. Jolson described the fiood
of suggestions that had been com-
ing in ahoyt his programs and ex-
pressed the hope that everybody had

HUaHES' LICENSE
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Howard Hughes has been granted
an aircraft radio transmitter license
by the Federal Radio Commission.

Station has 16-watt power and is

on the Hughes plane, NC-24-V.

THREE LITTLE PIGS
Songs, Piano, Accordion

COMMERCIAL
WBROf Birmingham

One of the few new commercial
features to hit the air in Birming-
ham lately, being sponsored . by a
local pork sausage company. This
Is one of the reasons why the name
was selected and does right well.

Fact Is, the name probably goes
further to bring dial twisters to ra-
dios daily than anything else.

Somehow It Just catches and the
songs and music follow.

The trio are Jimmy Blue, ac-
cordion, Tom Bradford, singer, and
Marie Elliott, piano. Pop songs are
the malnstay& Accordion and piano
are mixed in nicely between songs.
The accordion seems a bit far from
the n)lke, or else there is a reason
for keeping It In the background,
for It does not carry.

Bradford has a good voice and
does 'Down by Old MiUstream' and
'Fit as Fiddle* very well. Marie
Elliott hM been pounding Ivories
In Birmingham as long as there
has beeh a station and her work Is

okay. Three announcementd on the
merits of the product are made dur-
ing the 15-mlnute lirogram. Each
runs about one-halt minute. Talk
about 'Three Little Pigs' is also
woven into announcements, which
helps. Boibie.

SILVER DOLLAR'
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

A commercial plug for the WB
picture of that name, this was a
sustaining cross-country bally, from
Denver, where the world premiere
of 'Sliver Dollar* took place Dec. 1,

with the Colon ^o Chamber of Com-
merce petitioninb the NBC for a na-
tional etherization of this tabloid
diamatization of the Warner pic
ture.
Frances Fay Stockton's ether

dramalet started with the naming of
this Colorado town after Got. James
W. Denver, and the nomination of
Yates Martin ('SUver Dollar') for
mayor. The half haur's broadcast
from 11:30-12 ErST was announced
by Walter Campbell from Denver,

It was a corking prelude for the
forthcoming release of the Warner
picture, and well done for the mikes
by three players whose names were
announced but not caught Abel.

'

I VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
I

WJZ—FRIDAYS. 8-8:30' P. M.^NBO BLUE NETWORK

,
THE RONDOLIERS

HUBERT HENDBIB
FRED WILSON

ROT HAIXEB
GEOBOE COVB

Arraoser.
CHABI.E8 TOVCHETTB

THE THREE TONES
SVLVIA STONE MARTHA BOYEB B.VBBARA WEEDEN

UNDER DIRECTION OF

THOSE TUBEE I.OVEI.Y VOICES
IN I'EBFECT IIABMONX

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
5th MONTH—WOR—TWICE WEEKLY

8:11! P,M., Tuenday and Tlinrcidar
DIrectloM' CH.^S. MOBRISON

JUNE RAE
Singer
Sustaining

KYW, Chicngo

Some years ago when radio was
a babe in arms Miss Rae and Har
riet Lee, since become something
of a celeb in New Tork, were
teamed in a harmony combination
Miss Rae stayed In Chicago, has
appeared with other duos and triosr,

sung with Ben Bemie and had i

varied experience. She is now eini

barking upon a career as an in-
dividual warbler.
Her halt hour session on KYW

gave ample opportunity for a wide
assortment of numbers ranging
from the hi-de-ho to the home and
fireside type of ballad. This ver
satiilty will be her best selling point
for a commerdaL
As to general merit dhe has i

pleasant voice and larnyz person
ality. She Itf easy listening and
impresses as capable of doing okay
for herself In the future. . Land.

WCKY, Covington, Gets

Regular NBC Spot
Cincinnati, Dec. 5.

A three-year fight by WCKY for

fixed place In the NBC chain
ended last week when that station,

which is located in Covington, Ky.,

opposite this city, became basic
blue, with WSAI, a Crossley outlet,

retaining Its red designation and
WLW, Crosley's 60-000-watter, re-

ceiving super classification. For-
merly WCKY was alternating red
and blue and WLW was basic blue.

WCKY has 6,00p watts and Is the
third most powerful etherizer In

Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.
WSAI is 1,000 wattd during the. day
and 600 after sundown.
Under the new arrangement

WLW Is privileged to accept Na-
tio.nal's blue! or red commercial
broadcasts in addition to the

WCKY or WSAI blasts at its rate

of $990 per hour. National's hourly
charge to advertisers for the regu-
lar blue net Is. $4,220 and $4,600 for

the red hookup.

Reilley Quits Don Lee
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

Frank J. Reilley, general sales

manager of the Don Lee coast CBS
chain for the past three months,
resigned Dec. 1.

C. Ellsworth Wylle, former man-
ager of KGB, San Diego, succeeds
him.

DON BEBNAED OUT
Chicago, Dec; 6.

After several months of rumors
and denials Don Bernard is out of

NBC here. He was originally pro
gram manager but for the past
year has been, in the sales end
where he was personally unhappy
Bernard as a production man

having worked for Balaban & Katz
among others in show buslnesB
proper before going radio.

-

COLUMBO—HBC BETIJItN
Looks like Rubs Columbo will re

turned to the NBC fold.

He isn't committed officially to
CBS and with Bd Scheiilng of NBC
having originally sponsored Colum-
bo, the singer's manager. Con Con-
rfid, likes .the Tdea of staying NBC

Waxing Hi-Jinks
Hollywood, Dec. B.

FKWB Hi-Jlnks, radio revue
that recently played as a 'see and
hear* show at the 7,000-seat Shrine
Auditorium on two successive Sun-
day nights, Is now going on wax,
Weekly hour will be trimmed to a

15-minute record for small stations.

been bearing- along as he tried to
fashion his program to everybody's
liking. Some interpreted this as a
gesture of apology, while others saw
it as a stroke of humble confession,
suavely and showmanly effected.

First half of the program had
Jolson peppery, with meaty and less
easily recognizable laugh fodder.
But this level took a fast descent
toward the end of the show,
particularly when he resorted to the
'what do you think I've got up here,
" duck' chestnut. Song numbers
continued
stride.

to hit their impressive

Wora Engels, Radio Pictures' im-
portation from Germany, was
slipped into the. Mildred Bailey pro-
gram .(30) for one of those
standardized interviews ovier WEAP.
Conventional were the questions
and equally conventional werei the
answers. What she thought of
American husbands, is she glad that
she's on her way to Hollywood, etc.
One of the cracks assigned her

was that she has been . smiling so
much for photographers since her
arrival from abroad that suddenly
she finds herself stlir smiling, when
she's alone. What the advantage
was in tossing her . on the air wlth-

(Contlniied on page 41)

PERFESSER

(Pronounced 'POl KINS')

Enfi^lish Lessons
On the Air

Will learn you to spiel
through de mike-r-or will
trade six .lessons free for a
go^od commercial sponsor.

WHEN!
rhe Krim reaper cUUma » AITDITION
with yon the one SUSTAINING
feature yoa an not asluuned to
BROADCAST Is the fact that year
lasnrance policies will' plaea Tonr
dependent* ob s sonnd COHHERCIAI,
basis.

I67<l BROADWAY
Ntw - voaK-ciry

iRfefmatltn wlthtut alillitllM ?• radU folk

''The Voice o(
J Experienced^ ^

WOR Daily at 12 Noon
Also Saturday 6:30 to 7 P-M.

An unusual series, running the

entire gamut of human emotioha

Msnasement
KUWER A. ROGERS

iS E. 4l8t St., New York City

I GENE and GLENN I
SlHH (JAKE and LENA) HHk
I QUAKER OATS COMPANT111 Dailly B A. M., NBC RC'D NETWORKIII STANDARD OH. COMPANYIII "^'"y e.s.t;, wtam—clevbi.,and
I I I Da.i.ly 7:16 P. M., H.8.T., WI<W—CINCINNATI
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15 Axed in RKO Booking Office

As Prelude to Godfrey's Ouster;

Among 'Em Aloz and Hodgdon

BKO's big booking office axe, pre-

paring <or Its final decapitation,

ivhen George Godfrey ie due to

go out, took .ft preliminary swipe

Saturday (8) t
without advance no-

tice and separated about 16 people

from their sixth floor Jobs. Sat-

urday's outs, topped by Jimmy Aloz,

ranged from bookers to stehog-

raphers and includied two men who
had been In service for more than

two decades. .
^

^

Besides Aloz those dismissed in-

cluded Ray Hodgdon, Chester Strat-

ton, Dolf lieffler and the whole con-

tract department. When Godfrey

departs Arthur Willi and Bill How-
ard, in addition to Beck himself,

will be the only ones left, iRKO re-

gards these two bookers as more
than sufflclent man power for the

little vaudeville time remaining.

,The outs are In proportion with

and made necessary by the huge
decline in the past year in KKO's
vaudeville bookings and a conse-

quent drop in income. With 10

weeks of time on the books by next

week and the 6%- commission col-

lected from acts In the name of

maintenance as the only revenue,

the BKO exchange wlU be drawing

less than |1,600 a, week from that

source.

Must Cut More

Beck was told to cut $500 off the

booking overhead. With Godfrey
out a weekly reduction of close to

|1,000 may be effected.

In point of service among :
thos«

holding over from the B. F. Keith

days, Aloz was the circuit's oldest

employe, starting with the same
booking offlce more than 30 years

ago. As head of the contract de-

partment and the RKO expert on

time and routes, Aloz was a walking

Information bureau on aots and sal*

aries, perhaps knowing more about
both than anybody la vaudeville.

Hlfl other distinction is that he out-

leisted every one of the many book-
ing regimes up to the present one.

Alox's Value

In recent years as contract de-
partment head Aloz was assigned

to most of the dirty work as the

official squarer ih actor disputes.

When ft booker obligated himself

to acts with contracts on which he
coiddn't deliver, it was up to Aloz

to Juggle the routes or the books
to satisfy or placate the complain

-

wit.' At the time of Godfrey's de-

parture as' booking head two years

ago, when it cost RKO $2QO,000 in

cash to settle claima, AIob was
or- "ited with saving the circuit an-
other 1100,000. Lately he had been
working on the present booking of-

flce obligations wh Ich Godfrey again
compiled, with which are estimated
at $300,000.

Hodgdon, a son of the late Sam
K. Hodgdon, who founded the book-
ing system in use at Keith's and
RKO for many years, has been in

and out as an agent, booker and
scout for about 22 years. For the
past year he has acted as offlce

manager. Hlabrother, Jack, also

a former bookePTHs now., an RKO
agent.

. Stratton May NBC
Whether Stratton will be taken

on by NBC's artist bureau Is not
yet set but probable. Another for-
mer

.
booker, he has recently been

the RKO booking office's contact
man with the network and serving
both ends, but only on one payroll.

Lately his work has been mostly In

KBC's behalf as the artist bureau's
talent salesman to RKO vaudeville.
He may stay on the same job, with
NBC instead of RKO paying his
ealary,

I^ffler started as an a^istant
booker four years ago and lately
has hail his own book.

PALS

Murray and Lake Pinch Hft For
Stricken Stuart

Louisville. Dec. 6.

Rlalto got a break over the week-
end when. Ken Murray and Arthur
Lake rushed by airplane from New
Tork to help Sue Carol's headline
vaude act after her husband, Nick
Stuart, was detained in New
Orleans by flu.

Both did it without pay, leaving
Monday (6) -morning when Stuart
wired he'd get In that afternoon.
The extra excitement gave the the
atre added impetus for a big 112,000
week in view.

Missed Only 1

Show; Cut 50%

. Mahoney's 4 Wks
Chicago, Dec, 6,

Will Mahoney is starting Dec, 10

at the local Palace his four weeks
for RKO. Other towns will be Min-
neapolis,, Milwaukee and Cleveland,
In that order.

Mahoney could only accept fp.ur

weeks of this time, as he Is consid-
ering a Broadway musical comedy
offer.

I

Bill Robinson's arrest on a gun
toting charge which resulted in. his
missing the . flnal performance of a
full week at the Pearl, Philadelphia,

and for which the theatre deducted
almost 60% of the week's salary,

has led to the flling of suit by.

Marty Forkins, owner of the Rob-
inson 'Hot From Harlem' unit.

Sam Stelffel, owner of thie Pearl,

withheld $2,460 of the $5,250 guar'

anteed the show for the week. For-
klns' contention In his suit, flied in

PhlUy, Is that the loss of only one
performance did not Justify the de-
duction.
Circumstances surrounding Rob-

inson's arrest were peculiar. The
weapon was not carried on the col-

ored dancer's person, but found by
Philly police In his triink at the
hotel. Identity of the complainant
was not revealed.
Robinson has had a New Tork

pistol permit for years. Philly po-
lice released him after learning this

from the New Tork authorities, but
it was too late for Robinson to

make the last show at the Pearl.

Meanwhile Stieftel had dismissed
the audience.

TRAPEZIST'S FALL

Dainty Ann How« Drops 16 Fe«( at

Par, North Adams

North Adains, Mass., Dec. 6.

Mrs, May Bgan, known In vaude
as Dainty Ann Howe, Is In the hos-
pltaJ here in a plaster cast as a re-
sult ot a mieOiap in her act at the
Paramount theatre bist week. With
her husband, Joseph Bgan, she
had done a double turn and was
working a single trapeze specialty,
hanging from the swing by a foot
loop while singing upside down.
She dropped 16 feet to the stage,

fracturing the pelvic bone in two
places. Her excellent genera:!
health augurs complete recovery.

NO OPPOSITION

PAY OFF ON ACT

Blng Crosby's current week at the
Capitol, New Tork, and three more
Loew. weeks to follow, are in return
for his danoellatlon of a commit
raent to play the Independent and
Loew's opposition Hippodrome, Bat
ttmore.

Besides the four weeks In return
for the Balto favor, Loew raised the
n\dlo singer's salary $600, to $3,000

a week.
Whether this increase was sanc-

tioned by the other booking offices

participating In the four-clrcult.eal-

aiy agreement was not reported.

Cantor Taking 4 PuUix Weeks

At $10,000 Before Starting on

Road; Loew Invites Morris Back

$375 PEANUTS

Betty and Jerry Browne Ate 'Em
and Lost a Week

Betty and Jerry Browne lost a
week's booking at $375 at the
Scollay Sq,, Boston, commencing.
Nov. 14 through eating stale or pu-
trlfled. peanuts, purchased in a
chain store;
Harold M. Goldblatt has been re-

tained to sue for $500 damages for
the Brownes. Al Allen of the Mor-
ris office Supports the act's claim
that he had them booked, but had
to cancel through Illness following
eating the peanuts.

BERKOFF OFF THE HOOF

NOW AN INDIE EXHIB

Cin SLICKER TISHMAN

WOW IN WHEATON, UL
Wheaton, 111., Dec. 6,

After booking Keith and RKO
vaudeville shows for 22 years,

Sammy Tishman is quite success-

fuT^nd contented now as an Indle

picture house exhlb in this small

.town.
Tishman took over the Para-

mount, only theatre in town, from
Great States-Publlx a month ago
and has been seeing a profit of $300

a week. The house was open only

on Saturdays and Sundays when
Tishman got here, but he's running
it all week.
The former big time booker re-

sides in a seven-room house,

rented completely furnished for $40

a month, and commutes to Chicago

now and then.

Lou BerkofE of the vaudeville
dancing family of that name is go-
ing off the hoof after 28 years to

turn exhlb with two straight pic-
ture theatres in New Tork. He has
leased the 68th St. Playhouse and
Bohemia Annex on 74th street,^ tof
mer from Charlie O'Reilly of the
TOCC, and opens them next week
with straight pictures.

BerkofTs parents, who formerly
headed the family dancing act, have
retired. Two daughters continue in

vaudeville.

Besides dancing Bwkoft staged
girl lines for Publlx.

JesseFs Garden Show

George Jessel has opened negoti-
ations for the Winter Garden,
which Warner Brothers give up
about Jan. IS.

Jessel waoits to install a vaude
policy with himself m. c.'lng the
shows. . He would havci the shows
as far as possible along the lines

of the old Winter Garden show
days, he says.

DAPHNE POLLAKD'S FLTT
Chicago, Dec, 6.

Daphne Pollard was compelled to

leave the State-Lake biU Thursday
(1) when she contracted influenza.

Art Jarrett from the Palace dou-

bled over for the first performance,

while Dick Bergen scouted for a

substitute act, '

Frances Renault filled out the

week.

JOE MANH BETTER
Chicago, Dec, 6.

Joe Mann, who has been in a lo-

cal sanitarium for the past three

years, has recovered sufficiently to

return to the home of his sister at

6200 Harper avenue. He must re-

main under medical care for some
time,

Mann was formerly a dancer in

vaudeville, having been with a nuih'

ber .of different turns.

Carr's , Barnstormmg
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Nat Carr is leaving here <*) by
auto on a wild-catting personal ap-
Ijearance tour, with New Tork as
His destination.
From there he plans to sail for

London, where he will do an act by
James Madison.

Aflez-Oopers

In a Back to

The SoO Trek

America is no longer the prom-
ised land from the standpoint of
European performers. There are
still occasional acts abroad who
would like to come over to hunt
for caviar, and occasional acts that
do come over with that in mind,
but the majority of those European
turns now in the U.S. are figuring
on wavfl and means of getting back
to the fatherland—and. more cer-
tain hard-crusted bread.
Good acts that not so long ago

were assuj^d of work are laying
off so . much now they're worried.
Almost every boat to Europe Is

carrying back performers, some
contracted^ most just desperate, but
more hopeful.
Through some odd freak of

chance vaude conditions haye been
picking up in the vtirlous world
centers at the same time as they've
been going boom In this country.
Combination of several circuits In

London makes a route of over 30
weeks possible in England. In
Germany Farenna, the government
agency which had vaude pretty well
In a stranglehold has given up, with
conditions reported much better due
to a return of booking and billing;

competition. In France severed
vaude houses haive reopened, due to
a slow but definite up-move.
Most allez-oopers don't know all

these facts and don't care. All they
know is that It's impossible—or al-
most so-^to get dates In this coun-
try. Which explains a • constant
trek to shipping offices in a retum-
to-the-soll movement.

Eddie Cantor has temporarily
postponed the Cantor-William Mor-
ris two-a-day, $2 top vaudeville

roadshow to play four weeks for

Publix
: as a' single at $10,000. He

opens Christmas week, with the first

stand not yet decided on. The
weeks probably will take in New
York,, Brooklyn, Chicago and
Detroit.

When the Cantor-Morris, bill goes
out later, it will not play these
towns.

Until the Publix bookings were
arranged for Cantor by the Morris
offlce and while the road show deal
was still in motion, Morris had
practically set the Auditorium,
Cleveland, as the opening date on
Dec. 26. But Cantor's picture, 'Kid
From Spain', starts at the Ohio the-
atre there that week and the come-
dian decided against playing against
himself.

The Morrls-Loew situation still to
unsettled, although peace loomed
during the week, when Loew ad-
vised the agency that It could have
its franchise back. -So far Moiris Is

not known to have respondie^ either
way. There is a possibility, that
Cantor may also play for Loew In
between his Piibllx and indie road-
show bookings. Xtoew's best otTer
for the whole unit, Including Cantor,
was $12,000, but is reported as beinnr

more, favorably Inclined to playing
Cantor at his own flgure as a single..

Broadcasts from Road
In the Publix bouses Cantor wlIVC^

take with him the Benny MerofC
band, which is also set for the va-
riety bill. Cantor has arranged with
his ether advertiser for permission

,

to stage his end ot the Sunday night
broadcasts from wherever he's play«
Ing for Publix at the time. Jimmy
Walllngton, the commercial's an-
nouncer, will join Cantor out int

town for the Sabbath affair, while
Dave Rublnoft .and the rest of the
program will join in from New ,^

Tork. When the Cantor-Morris In*

die show goes out, Rublnoft and
Wallingford will go wUh It.

Ed Schiller of Loew's called in
another aotor regarding playing
'opposition' last week after pre-
viously having warned Meroff about
joining the Cantor show. ..The last

instance concerned Emil Boreo, who
was reported advised not to sign a
contract for Radio City.

COAST VAUDE SIESTA
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

State, Long Beach, has dropped
vaudeville booked by Bern Bernard
of RKO until Xmas day, when It

resumes.

RKO's 10 Vaude Weeks Now Second

Fiddle to Loews With 11 Weeb

RKO for the first time in 30 years

wil.\ play second fiddle In the vaude-

ville field commencing next week

(10), when the playing time booked

out of New Tork by that circuit will

haviS dropped to 10 weeks. Loew,
without any progress on Its own
part, but simply by Bta.hding still,

attains the leadership for the first

time.
Loew has been second in line of

succession for many years, but al-

ways slightly behind. Next week it

will have 11 weeks to offer against
RKO's 10,

RKO's new 10-week bottom will

be arrived at when six vaudeville

towns go out of vaudeville for the
two weeks before Christmas, They
are Albany, St, Paul, Milwaukee,
Kansas City, Omaha and the State-
Lake, Chicago, Boston was origi-

nally on this" list, but sticks. Al-

though the closings are deficrlbedaa

temporary there is the possibility
that a decrease In losses or possible
profits with straight pictures may
keep these theatres off the vaude-
ville book for good.

Only Two Weeks in N. Y.
Of next week's 10 remaining weeks

of time but two will be in New Tork;
They are a full week at the Albee,
Brooklyn, and splits at the Academy
and Prospect. Time remaining out-
side New Tork will comprise Bos-
ton, Chicago (Palace), Cleveland
(Palace). Elizabeth, Minneapolis,
Now Orleans, Pateraon, Providence,
I'oronto, Trenton, Ti-oy.

In actual playing time for stage
acts RKO lost the leadership at the
.start of the season, but to ia pres-
entation circuit, Fanchon & Marco,
This will be the flr.st time that it's

o.nythInp but first in the regular
vaudeville group.
Last year nt this tfme HKO wn.s

bookinfj 70 M-*?f'k.s. j

BECK Wni ISSUE ALL

RADIO CITY CONTRACTS

First contracts for Taudeyille
acts engaged for the opening Radio
City Music Hall will be Issued this
week by Martin Beck In the RKO
booking offlce. About 12 vaudeville
-turns In all will be on the show,
in addition to the concert and opera
people picked by Roky.
Ray Bolger is the latest vaude-

viUian understood to be set, at a
reported salary of $1,260. Ken
Murray at $2,000 la another possi-
bility. Other opening show acts
are Dave ApoUon. Weber and Fields
and EmIl Boreo.

Beck eind Roxy are said to have
straightened out their dtfTerences
with an agreement under which
Beck talks the flnal turkey to all

vaudeville talent for Radio City,
It was charged that Roxy and hta
assistant S, Jay Kaufman had been
making offers to acts whom thegr
chanced to meet on th6 street.

RKO's Frisco Bookings

Again with Ken Dailey-'^

San Francisco, Dec, 5,

RKO . has reopened Its vaude
booking offlce here with Ken Dailey
again in charge after two weeks of
managing the now dark Orpheum.
Dailey will book clubs, etc., while

RKO's Golden Gate continues Ml
Bern Bernard's ledgers.

Karavaeff's 10 Foreign Weeks
Karavacff, Russian dancer, sails

for Paris Thursday (8), for a 10-
wcek tour.

He has three weeks at the Olym-
pla, Pniifl, to start, then making a
toUr of France and England.
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Boston's Sunday Shows Made Worse

Than Nothing by New Censoring;

Low Comics Must Dress Neat Now

Boston, Deo. 5i

Tills one-time locale of the Bos-
ton Tea Party, Paul Revere!s ride
and other hot-cha affairs, Is gettinis

to be a No. 2 Philadelphia on Sun-
days. The difCerferice is that on the
Sabbath Phllly hn.s no shows at all.

Boston's theatres are open that day,
but what goes on Inside couldn't
sincerely be called shows, either..

Vaudeville acts playing these
parts .say the limitations placed on
them lately by the Lord's Day Alli-

ance, the law under which Sunday
:
censorship operates here, have been
increasingly stringent. Right now,
the acts declare, they're too tame
for even Sunday school concerts.

In the past dancing on the sta&e
has been out on Sundays, while the
girls had to wear more clothes than
on weekdays; But In recent weeks
the lid lias clamped down on every-
thing but mammy songs and bows.
Since the retirement of John M.

Casey, this town's noted censor, a
short time ago on the grounds of

age, the weekly censorship list is-

sued over the signature of Commis-
sioner A. F. Foote has grown con

-

(Continued on pagie 41)

RYAN >ni NOBLETTE
Telling DE VITO and DENNY

and DOT STEVENS—
"—Well—we' are goInK home on an-

other Tacatiou."

DANCER'S MISHAP

Loretta : Gray's - Ankle Buckles
Under Her On Stage

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 5.

Loretta Gray, Chicago dancer,
appearing with the Gayety Revue
at the Rko Palace, suffered a
sprained ankle dui;lng her act last
week and was compelled to lay off

for the rest of the booking here.
She was performing a toe, tap
dance and was coming down a
flight of stairs when ' her foot
turned under her. She fell to the
stage.

The curtain was drawn as she
was taken away. "The rest of the
act continued.

Dows' Indie Weeks
Rltz, Syracuse, started vaude

Saturday (3), and the Olympia,
Utica, follows it Sunday (11), each
playing bills of five acts, Utica on a
split, Syracuse on a full week basis.

The A. & B. Dow office, New
York, booking. . .

cm PAL' FRI. OPENING
Chicago, Dec. 5.

Palace here goes to Friday open-
ings starting Dec. 16. This is to

meet competition from B&K's Chi-
cago and Oriental.

Move hajs long been under con-
sideration by RKO.

FOUR-WAY STAGE SHOW

BAHLE IN CHI'S LOOP

Chicago, Dee. .").

A four-way stage show battle I>

In progress' currently in the down-
town deluxers. Each house has Us
major strength on the rostrum.

Maurice Chevalier is at the Chi-
cago; Olson and Johnson at the
State-Lake; Mills- Bros, at the Ori-
ental, and a special eight-act
Golden Jubilee* bill Is playing the
Palace;

MANWARING AGAIN

Trying Another Indie Wiid-Catting

Vaude Revue

N. E. Manwaring, RKO agent,
will make another try with an in-

die percentage vaudeville show
Christmas week. He's getting it

together now with intentions of

booking the wildcat dates himself.

Manwaring shelved his initial

troupe two weeks ago . after a
break -in at Glens Falls, N. Y.

Balto*s Legit Auditorium

Becomes 3d Yalide Spot
Baltimore, Dec. 5.

Baltimore is getting another vaude
house, the legit Auditorium turn-
ing to combination policy Xmas
Day. Leonard MacLaughilln, oper-
ating the house for the Penn In-

surance Co., has been cogitating a
combo policy for some time, but had
been held by practically consecutive
bookings of roadshow flickers.

Taking the initial week as a

pulse-feeler will be one of the A.
B. Marcus shows. Flicker not se-

lected but will be an indie, since
that's the only product available.

Yeah, Bo!

Two a day is no longer a
vaudeville policy,

'It's a vav.dcvlllc lalary how,'

says Rlchy Oralg,

Loew's Separate Pit

Bands W3I Augment

All Stage Jazz Acts

As a result of a recent ruling by

the musicians' local (802), New
York, against doubling by bands be-

tween the pit and stage, Loew's

will have separate pit crews of from
12 men up in all their deluxe houses.
Lender agreement said to have

been reached between 802 and
Loew's, when latter plays stage
bands and should want to double
them into the pit, they pay the
equivalent of the pit cost. This
makes it a play or pay proposition
bwt unlikely that Loew will not use
the 802 New York musicians since
paying for them. -

Orchestra will be substantially cut
at the Capitol • when playing hdme
bands on the stage, it is understood,
but number not given.

Coast's Split Week
Los Angeles, Dec. 6.

The Garfield, Alhambra, went into
a three-da:y-a-week vaudefllni pol-
icy Friday (2). Five acta weekly.
Bert Levey office booking.

San Francisco, Dec. 5.

Tony Lubelskl la expected to drop
his split week vaude policy at the
Sutter, Sacramento, which Bert
Levey has been booking. Possible
Lubelski may use a few acts over
weekend.

AGENTS UNSCRAMBLE

MORE ACTS, COMMISH

Larry Puck's commlsh complaint
over the booking of Earl Faber in
Trenton by another agent before he
(Puck) had issued the proper re-
lease, was upheld by the Rico
agentB' association at the arbitra-
tion meeting last week. Puck col-
lects, on the Trenton date, with ijia

act released from then on.

Bert Frohman and Kramer and
Hamilton's requests

. for releases
from Bentham & Wc" lor and
Jimmy Plunkett, respectively, wore
turned down. Also denied was a
request by Frank Llbuse for re-
lease from Max Richards, upon the
application of the act and Ed
Morse, Chicago agent, for re-hear-
ing. Board upheld its original de-
cision in Richards' favor.

At the same session Richards
voluntarily Issued a release to
Leary and Craven.

Souders' Stage Band Show
Starts Orph, Port., Xmas

. San Francisco, Dec.

RKO has set a combo vaude-
stage band policy for Christmas
Day at the Orpheum, Portland,
copying the style curi-ent at flie lo-
cal Golden Gate for past 20 weeks.
Stage band being' put in by Hor-

ace Heidt with Jackie Souders
conducting. House under supervis-
ion of J. J. Franklin.

DeVITO m DENNY
Aid DOT STEVENS

Answering
RYAN and NOBLETTE

"

—

"Voa, we have been requested to do
the cutme."

BACK ON BROADWAY

LITA GREY
CHAPLIN

IN A NEW ACT
Written By

MURRAY, TRIVERS and OAKLAND

THIS WEEK (Dec. 2)
LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

G
WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDY MANIPULATOR AND PICKPOCKET—HEADLINING RKO

O V A N N
ESPECIALLY SELECTED TO APPEAR ON THE OPENING BILL AT RADIO CITY Direction M. saTCHEIX

MOW—(DEC. 2-6)

ACADEMY, NEW YORK

INITIAL AMERICAN APPEARANCE
OF THE INTERNATIONAL PANTOMIMIST AND MIMIC

GEORGES CAMPO
With ELISE RAY Dlr«ction, PHIL BLOOM
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Confab on WB, lAM!ws, PuUix,RKa

Merging Bookings: Only 25 Vaude

And 30 Presentation Weeks Left
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Although Indicationa are that an
agreement on fialarlee will be ae

far oa they'll go, heads of the foiir

inajor circuit hooking offices and
sdemhers of the theatre departments
are still talking physical aihalg:a-

matlpn. At a meeting in Essex
House apartment of Bd Schiller of

IioewB' last week, the matter again
came up and wa« again set fislde

for further discussion.

Reported In attendance, besides
Schiller, were I<; K. Sidney of

Xioew's, Martin Beck of RKO, Sam
Dembow of Paramount and Joe
Bernhard of Warners.
While the circuits consider a cen-

tral ' clearing house for all stage
hooklngs, they are reported guiding
the setting of all salaries by mut-
ual understanding. So far as Is

known, there hasn't been any wide
difference of opinion in individual

eases. •

The mode of operation, from ac-
counts, will, involve a board of di-

irectors comprising one representa-

tive from each circuit and all with
equal voting authority. The details

are said to have been passed on as
okay by the circuits' own legal de-
partment.
Whether the cooperating bookers

will also go Into the matter of out-

side .opposition hasn't been estab-

lished, but reported as being con-
sidered for proposal by one of the
participants. This circuit has been
disturbed by strong indie compe-
tition in a couple of eastern towns
lately.

In the event they merge, the four

inajor books would have little com-
bined time to offer, as shown in a
box accompanying this story and
comparisd to the.amount they might
have pooled at this time last year.

There are 26 weeks of vaudeville

end six of presentations now, minus
Fanchon & Marco. - F. & M; as a
unit producer rather than, a circuit

Is n6t included in the proposed get-

together.

F&H Midget Uait

Buster Shaver's 'Tiny Town Re-
Tue,' Tlshman & O'Neal midget
turn, will play an immediate repeat

for Fanchon & Marco after closing

Its. initial trip in New Orleans this

week. Act goes from N. O. back to

ZiOi Angeles. When it goes out again
• unit win be built^ound It, with
Clhavef producing it for F. & M.

H6M THEATRICAL

TRUNKS
NATHAN TRUNK CO.
1196 Sixth Ave., B. B. Cor. 47th St.

NKW YORK
1,000 Used Trunks Alwayfi cn Hand

Tdl. Bimnt 9-04S1

ior Vaode Tune

Circuit . Weaka: '33 '32

RKO «»•»•••»••••• • .10 70
Warners .».••••*..... 4 14
Loew •*•••••«••»••• 11' 3
Publix None 0

None 4

Total* ........... 26 102

PRESENTATIONS
Circuit Weeks: '33 '32

F. & M. 2S 50
Loew ............. None 11

Warners .......... None 11

Publix ..>•<...•*.•• 6 6

Totals •.••••»'...«• 31 77

NEW FRANCHISES

Danny Collins On Own at RKO

—

Stewart- Riley Split

SOISHOW BUDGETS IS

WEST'S DECEMBER CURE

Chicago, Dec. 6.

"rheatre managers playing vaude-
ville through the . midwestern terri-

tory are dropping acts for the two
weeks before Christmas in a ma-
jority of spots. Most of them de-
clare they will resume, after the
first of the year.

Dick Bergen's three full-week"
stands on the local RKO book are
sticking through December. They
are Louisville, Nashville, and In-
dianapolis. However, the Decem-
ber budget is about 50% of normal.

F-M's Extra Week in

Chiacgo for 2 Units
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Two Fanchon & Marco musical
tabs are set for three weeks each
in Chicago, one wetik more' than
the regular units play. 'Irene,'

currently at the Uptowii there,' and
last Week at the Chicago, lays off

one week and then goes into the

Tivoll, week of Dec. 16.

'Sally' unit plays the Chicago
week of Dec. 30, then a Week at the

Pox, St, libuis, returning to Chi-

cago for a week at each the Uptown
and the Tivoll.

Bernie Braves Jloodoo

Chicago, Dec. 6.

Ben Bernie's orchestra from the
College Inn goes Into' the Palace
here Dec. 16. Last time band played
the house the gross was around
$27,000, big.

It is hoped Bernie can offset part
of the usual before Christmas week
doldrums.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINOAOENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEWBUUDINCAN N E X
160 WESX 46^ST«

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNERAL MANAOBB

MARVIN R SCHENCK
BOOKIMO MANAGEB

Martin Beck has granted a per-
sonal agency franchise to Danny
Collins. He is leaving the Harry
Fitzgerald office to carry his own
black book.

Among other RKO agency
changes, Lee Stewart . resaliis his
own franchise upon dissolution of
the Stewart & Riley partnership,
while Nick Feldman gets the privi-
lege of the floor for the Pete Mack
office.

SARANAC PATIENTS AND

THEIR LOCAL ADDRESS

N. V. A. San.

Saraniac Lake, Dec. 6.

Present addresses of show people
here are:
Thomas Abbott, Dan Astella,

Fred
.
Bachinan, Stella Barrett,

Fritz Bender, Happy Benway, Betty
Blair, Charles Bloomfleld, Fred
Buck, William Canton, Alice Car-
man, Fifl Cllmas, Ethel Clouds,
Edith Cohen, Leonard Cowley, Mae
Delany, John Dempsey, Frisco De-
Vere, Jack Flaum, Katalie Feldman,
Olga Qaier, Frank Garfield, Chris
Hagedorn. Dorothy Harvard, George
Harmon, Ruth Hatch, James Hicks,
Betty Huntington, Millie Jasper,
Al Jockers, Elsie Johnson, Jeanene
La Faun, John Louden, Joe Mc-
Cormick, Mike McMamee. Lawrence
McCarthy, Phyliss Milford, John
Montellese, Alma Montague, Rich-,
ard Moore, Danny Murphy, Harry
Namba, Loran Newell, Gladys
Palmer, . Angela Papulis, Joseph
Parker, Louis Rhelngold, Annemae
Powers, Nellie Queally, Ford Ray-
mond, Fred Rith, Ben Shaffer, Tonl
Temple, Tommy Yicks, Catherine
"Vogelle, Jaanes Williams, Xela Ed-
wards, Dorothy WHspn and Lillian

Zeigler.

Harry Barrett and Charley Bar-
rett, 302 Broadway.
Charley Bordley, Riverside Hotel.

James Chambers, Raybrook, N. T.
Margaret Grove, 9% Church St.

. Dave (D.D.H.) Hall, 76% Bloom-
liigdale Ave.
Mannle Lowy, 24 Helen St.

Marilyn Moran, Raybrook, N. T.

Andrew Molony, 2 Prorit St.

jMrs. Sidney Plermont, 138 Park
Ave.
Joe Reilly, 64 Sbeppai'd Ave.
.jack Nlcoll, c/o 901 Taxi.
t'reddy Stockman, Teddy Lor-

raine, H. It. Pech, Jack Altree, Jack
Kroos, Jack Brocksmlth, Francis
Diigan, Sunmount, N. T.

Newcomers
Newcomers for November: John

Alontellese, Mrs. Sidney Plermont,
Betty Huntington, Betty Blair, Jack
LeRoy, Frank- QariHeld.

Left during November: Lillian

Leonora, Jack Glrard,- Sidney Cohan,
Eddie "Voss, Bert Ford.

(Write to those you know in

Saranac).

Fox, B'klyn, (hvn Shows

Fox, Brooklyn, drops the Fanchon
& Marco units next week, a home
produced show going in on Dec. 16.

Chaa. Niggemeyer Is in as pro-
ducer for the theatre and a 16-girl

line will be permanent under the
handling of Miss Dolly. Al Reed Is

booking the talent. Sam Jack
Kaufman remains as pit leader and
m.c.

First week's show will be called
'Cocoanut Follies.'

State-Lake Raps $600

Weekly Union Overtime
Chicago, Dec. 5.

Future policy of the State-Lake
hinges upon the attitude of the
unions. Although house is an-:

nounced as closing for the holiday
season there is no vaudeville or
pictures booked and the date of re-

opening, if and when, remains to

be set.

RKO wants relief in particular
from overtime which last week
amounted to |600 to the stagehands
and musicians, < mostly the latter,

who get extra for everything Over
five hours a day they work. State-
Lake musicians have been averag-
ing $124 a man, leader $160. Stage-
hands are under classlflcatlon, grips
getting $64, department heads $76.80.

Pointing out that the . house is

going into the red regularly, RKO
claims unions must give them re-

lief along with other economies that

must be put through or it will be
cheaper for RKO to keep the house
dark.

As Long

ere s

[He Hopes]

A Boy, Three Chins,

Four Stomachs (with pleats)

— and You

An act for the hix in the stix and an act for

the city slickers. Playing vaudeville, pictures,

dramas, musicals^ stock, carnivals, medicine

shows, Wilkes-Barre, Scrantwi—and pinochle.

LOEW'S STATE
N E W Y O R K

THIS WEEK (Dec. 2)
First Time on Broadway in 3 Veart

NEXT WEEK THE PALACE
(47th street side)

Persiinal Management O. L. OZ
OF

JENIE O. L.

JACOBS & OZ
AGENCY

1674 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
PHONE COLUMBUS 5-1930
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ARNOLD JOHNSON ORCHESTRA
,
WALLY SHARPLES and CO.

(20) Reviii
With Whispering Jack Smith and 17 Minal; Full (Special)

(3)

the Humming Birds
22 Mins.; Full (Special)
Albee, rB'klyn
Arnold Johnson's Ork and

Whispering Jack Smith have been
In vaudeville before

,
separately.

They are now In vaude together, as
they are on the air for NBC's
Musterole commercial, with the
Humining Birds (3 worrien) also
figuring. With a presumed • good
tbllowlng on radio, combination
should mean some box office. Dls-

' counting the b. o. angle; it's still a
stage attraction that will hold up,
bringing more than the average sat^
isfaction.

. 'The act wasn't working,.to best,

advantage at the Saturday matinee
"here with this final picture drawing'

Orphoum
In Waliy Sharpies' present act

only two blackouts remain. Sharpies
announcing he's trying to get away
from that. And a good idea, only
it should be carried out further by
disposing of both of the survivors.
Sharpies' revised turn of three peo-
ple fits for mlddle«of-blll purposes
in the neighborhoods.
Sharpies has an unbilled man and

woman with him. , Two girl pages
In former act have been disposed of
along with blackouts formerly car-
ried, but . tlie same Jazzicky lutrody
oji an opera classic remains for the
finish. It's Sharpies', good sales-
manship and showmanship chiefly
which brighten up the material of
his. turn.

j

First blackout at opening when
gag going off halance, .but with that

Sharpies, giving ah. Idea of the kind
corrected, plus some tightening, it

^^^^ formerly did, has a dick
will land right.

. . . ^ , ^, masquerading as a customer , in a
" J???'?®^-*^^"!}"^?!^^ "llf « l

.hat store. Qn. a pinch, salesman
^^^^^ go kround corner to tellout that frame thing. He's done It

before and it's old. Besides the
hovelty interest it carries Is not
enough . to endanger a finish that
"other.wlsie might be punchier.
Chances are Johnson and ' Smith
will find; that the frame chalking
episode, which takes some time no
matter how fast the ' men are in

bbss, blackout having smart dick
going out to do it himself in taking
no chances.
Other blackout has the Schmaltzcs

entertaihlhg an Englishman in
hopes, of closing a soap contract.
Hoke around

,
bating and manners

figures in this one, with a flat end-
sketching the eight separate frames falling to make it much better
which fit into one, is taking the edge than the other one.
off Smith's final song number.

I Sharpies has one scene where he's
The whisperer-singer works al0ne trying a special song number, with

at a piano and with the Humming pianist wisecracking over the
Birds backing him. Division Is

|
simpleton lyrics.

about even. Birds' trio of hlghi-

pltched harmony voices figure as
effective, background for Smith."
Johnson has a band of 15 men,

many of whoih double for vocal In-

strumental and comedy bits. Per-
haps there is too much doubling
and too much of Johnson's band for

major riesults. The 'Minnie the
Moocher' bit, for instance, could go.

Number's old iinyway.

Char.

CAMPO AND RAY
Acrobatic comedy
10 mi^ns., one and two,
Academy, N. Y.
Man and girl In a medley that's

mostly acrobatic comedy, but with
some dancing, and ending up with
a burlesque apache dance. Man
makes up like Harry Langdon, get

Among numbers is . one in which. I ting quite good results in spite of
four men do an operatic type special the fact his face is not the same
while playing bridge* It's novel, en-

|
shape. Dead pan stuff helps him

tertalns and by all means should
stick. The intricate trumpet solo

and the 'Sentimental Gentleman
from Georgia' song, topped by a

|

buck dance; also merit remaining.
. Closed four-act show here and

over in spots.
Act puts Its best foot foremost

and then takes a terrific kick from
the other hoof. Probably the routine
cannot be reversed, but the apache
section takes the edge off the audi-

STATE, N Y.
Looks as though the boxofflce

here is not only set for a severe

letdown as compared to the previ-

ous week but- for a dip under the
average take prevailing for the past

two or three months. What may be

expected for the current stanza was
clearly presaged by the state of af-

fairs that obtained at the Saturday
matinees. iEven with the Palace as

competish out of the way and this

Loew ftiainstreeter holding down
the Broadway vaude monopoly, the

count on the lower arena at the
close of the first stage performance
failed to. show much better than
60% capacity. And there wasn't an
appreciable improvement when the

bill got its siBcond running of the
day.

:
.
They've put together a sprightly

and well-diversified vaude parade,
easily up to the season's par, but
touting no name of surefire draw
proportions. Top billing went to
the Eddie Duchln orchestra, a
combo that has picked up consider-
able of a rep through its broadcasts
from the Central Park Casino and
a one-time network commercial,
with liita Grey Chaplin taking the
next attention-calling spot. Spliced
with the vaude setup is 'Night After
Night' (Par), centering its cast
around George Raft, who, inciden-
tally, has -two other Broadway maf

-

quees featuring his moniker the
same week.

over first rate In spite of opening 1 ence and act gets off to a pleasant
day difficulties. Char.

BURNS and KI8SEN
Singing, Comedy
13 Mins,; One
Orpheum
Urge to brighten up the.act again

has this old time standard team go-
ing : for new material and making
certaiin eliminations from the last

routine they did. Still a good next
to closer and can play any bill.

Chinese number has been dropped,
as has been' thQ work from the
audience by Kissen while Joe Burns
Is doing a ballad, with a plant also
used. Team continues to do paro-
dies on pop songs. They open with
one around 'Trees' that sells them
Instantly, then going for some walk-
across gags. A differentiation on

hand instead of the riot It might
have been with the smart aero con-
tortions and throws.
Dance is worked up with a spe-

cial drop, with a pistol in the pocket
of one of the painted characters,
which the comic grabs for business,
but even that doesn't g^t a laugh.
Mght be a good Idiea, If time is im-
portant, to let the girl stall a couple
of minutes and then go into the
acrobatics for closing. It would get
them off to a much better hand.

Chic.

ANDERSON and ALLEN
Balancing
6 Mins. in Twot Drapes
Orpheum, - N> Y.
Two clean looking chaps who mix

. , „ ^ . .hand balancing with related tricks
the paj:ody idea has Burns doing a for a varied' act which includes a
ballad straight, Kissen retaliating

| couple of good acrobatic gags,
with his version of it which Is

woven around the' wife.
Several parodies on 'Why Darkles

Are Born' wind up with team doing
a nance howl for an encore come-
on. Walker meeting Seabury In
Paris with Bronx cheers from each
as greeting are followed by similar
brief gags. Qvei: big up^ here
Thursday night. Char.

though most of the stuff is the fa
miliar push and pull hand-to-hand
work.
Some of the balances are nifties,

but are not played up for full value,
There's a certain amount of stage
value in limited faking to gain
stress. They pull through a five
minute session with only one miss
and that not intentional. . Chic.

THE DE tOREGOS (5)
Dancing, Singing
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum .

Not a new team, the De Toregos,
but their present fiash Is differently
constructed and stronger, if any-
thing, than was their previous act.

No house too fussy on flash de-

mands for this one.
Formerly the De Toregos was a

four-people act, with a male pian-
ist and a prima donna carried. Now
the team carries a sister act for
unusually clever dance routines,

and a prima donna for buildup and
a break between change of scenes.

Songstress has a thin btit pleasing
voice. .

A Blue Danube waltz proves mild,,

but the other two built-up numbers
for' the De Toregos very effective.

The American Indian adagio clos-

ing is a trifle long but well exe-
cuted. Closed bill Thursday night
and a hit. . Char.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

directing, came in a week under
schedule.

Laemmie Returns
Carl Laemmie, Sr., accompanied

by Sam Jacobson and Jack Ross,
arrived here Sunday '(4).

Qlarence Badger is at Columbia .to

dijrect 'Hurricane Deck.'

Lever
.
Correcting Feet

Al R. Lever, former Publlx and
RKO manager, has opened an office,

in Hollywood for the correction of
foot aliments.

To allow Duchlh to keep up bla:

broadcast sustaining schedule the
running order of the bill was revised
for Saturday alone, with the band
moved up to the third niche ahd
Johnny Perkins assigned to close
the show in placet ;of Duchln. : Re-
gardless, things worked out satis-
factorily all around. It wasn't an
bfCQ^ece of booking for the band af-
ter all, . and the rotund comic h(^d
no difficulty delivering the wlndup
wallop of the occasion. Because of
the shift Perkins didn't do his pre-
arranged m.c'ing of the entire bill,

but Instead conflned his comicalities
to his own act, and with Ruth Petty
there to lehd- him vocal and banter
support It was 16 minutes of solid
class A entertainment.
Tiebor's Seals started the pro-

ceedings oflf with an Interlude of
smooth iherrlmejnt. No mere ball-
balancing on the schnozzleis here,
but a showmanly exhibit of intelli-
gence' and comedy bits that give
the act an air of novelty even for
this late turn in the cycle of vaude
tastes. It was the voice imitations
that gold themselves solidly at this
performance.
Following came th4 human imi-

tators, Charley Jordon and John
Woods, a couple of the smartest
entertainers In their line, it's an
act speedily paced and abounding
with impersonations that are un-
cannily close to the real thing, and
with comedy twists that click off
the laughs in rat-tat fashion.
Among the turns essaying burlesks
on radio, and its performers these
lads rate a niche all their own.
They have all the quirks and eccen
tricltles down pat, with no need of
resorting to bufCoonlsh over-exag
geratlon to uncork the giggles.
Eddie Duchln brand' of subdued,

melodiously contrived dance sam-
ples registered unanimously with
the early mob. Arrangiements fitted
in neatly with the style associated
with the combo over the air. War
bling Interludes by Lew Sherwood
were brief enough to show his tal
ents in that department, while
Yolale and Maria unllmtiered an
exhibition of ballroom grace and'
precision that brought them the
hefty reward they merited.
Next spot had Sammy Lewis and

Patti Moore doing their knock 'em
and drag 'em out spasm of hoofing^
and hoke, collecting in big measure
as they went along. That stair
dance topped off an offering that
still leaves nothing wanting. Lita
Grey Chdplln personality seemed to
carry her over the hurdles more
than her song numbers until she got
to the thing called 'The Subway-'
Blues.' Here she revealed, a . dra-i

matic talent and throaty Interpre-
tation that got her 100% concen
tratod attention arid a noisy sendoffi
The speech of thanks could have
been eliminated. -

Johnny , Perkins took over the
next spot to send them away laugh
ing and happvi and for an apertif
brought on a dusky lad, Richard
Montgomery, for a bit of tenor b»l
lading, which- would have been oke
had It come some place in the fore
part of the show. Odec.

Rian James Is adapting 'Private
Detective,' William Powell's next
for Warner Brothers.

more falls. Girl back in the familiar

apache rig for a travesty and ^by

tlie time the short bit, is over the

audience is indifterent. ' The man la

a clever comedy tumbler, but he Is

not a real comedian and the girl is

no help In. the dance.

Harmon and Claxton, two women,
work their familiar chatter. The
solid g9od humor of the brunette Is

wha:t socks the act over, with a
clever trick of ad llbblng to the

musicians and getting them laughr
ing, too. Turn goes great so long

as {hey stick to chatter, but the
medley closer knocks that act on the

head for the second dip In two
rounds. ^

;

Welst and Stanton with their

miniature reviie get the middle posi-

tion and run aloiig for 16 minutes
for burlesque .'^and . -blackout bits.

Such hit as Js, pc0reA Jl9 \vlth meth-
ods rather tKan rhaterlal. Some-
times the .'St. James Infirmary' .bit

gets the act a" g6.dd close, but the
third act-end brodie is registered
here. Did rtot seem -to possess the
customary zip and it came down
like a ripped parachute. Up ahead
some , of the stuff drew laughs, but
the turn could stand fresh material.

Pat Hennlhg still seems to lack
pace. He has a nice personality
and abundance of material, but he is

unable to. push it -over for what
there is in it. One of the many
acts handicapped .by . a lack of a
chance to build. In the bid days he
could have gOne into a burlesque
show for a couple of seasons and
got the right sense of timing. As
it ,stands, the act Is handed out in
phunks.
Norman Thomas Quintet wind

things up, and even the fast
drummer clo.ding failed to get the
curtain down on a demonstration.
In some places that slide for. the
cymbal in the pit wows *em, but
down here it was the fifth nose dive
in a row for a finale. Up ahead
the most genuine applause of the
show was taken down by the bari-
tone for his 'Darkles Are Born' with
the final chorus sung as a spiritual
with a baby .^poi and shado\v on the
drop effect. Two boys do some good
dancing, but get little credit down
here. Over about as well as the
usual closing act, but it can do bet-
ter where the audiences have been
educated to appreciation. There's
something radically wrong with the
Academy patrons.

Show runs an <eveh hour : with
Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) as the fea-
ture, an Oswald cartoon, a Screen
Snapshots and the newsreel.

, Whole
show about two hours and 46 min-
utes. Business only fair at the
Saturday supper show. Chic.

WORTH and WYLt
Oancing and Comedy
7 Mins. in One
Orpheum, N. Y.
Two young men who mi.'c-^a little

good dancing and some good" acro-
batic work with comedy falls and
general clowning. Act is more or
le.ss of a mi.xture, with the dancing
predominating, but all worked for
the laughs.
With average, house the laughs

oome where they are expected, for
small reliance Is placed on talk and
the panto will get over anywhere.
Not oiUslanrting, but a competent
Ueucer. Chic.

Mason in 'Topaz'e'
Reginald Mason left the cast of

'Firebird' in New York to fly here
for Radio's 'Topaze.'

Paramount recalled .Taniea Flood
to make 'Sanctuary,' slated to .start

Dec. 15, starring Miriam Hopkins.

Radio's woman aviator story,
'Christopher Strong,' will headline
Katharine Hepburn instead of Ann
Harding, -ivho gets an original story
instead. . Tliis sets baclc 'Three
Came Unarmed,' previously slated
as Miss Hepburn's next.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Anotlier one of those stage shdwi

which do not mingle in spite of the
fact that the acts are not so worse
They all stand around alone in.stead
of giving an ensemble effect.; N
repetition and no act- dies oh the
audience's hands, but It's five acts
and not a. show for all that.
Opens with an aci'obatic comic in

Campo and Ray (New Acts), with
the man woi^lclng in a Harry Lang
don make up and the girl at first In
a rather peppy costume with snappy
short skirts. Merely a feeder. TThe
man does the engrossed reader
brought over here by the original
Bogannys, but builds on that with a
lot move business, and they smack
palms plenty on both this and some
pretty fair dancing to background

PR. EDWARD, LONDON
London, Nov. 25.

The Prince Edward, one of Lon
don's newest theatres, built a couple
of years ago and has not yet housed

success, lis the latest to go con
tlnuous.

'

Its directors haye got together a
small bankroll — amounting to
around $20,000—and have brought
in Jack Taylor, provincial revue
producer, to operate the theatre for
them.

Idea here is in a somewhat modi-
fled form. It calls for three shows
daily, of three hours duration, with
one hour of shorts and news reels.
This gives the performers a pretty
good rest, far more than they get
at most of the West. End continuous
grind-mills.

British Movietone News, the Fox
News subsldlory, five mixed shorts
and Pathe Weekly, comprised the
opening program. The flesh enter-
tainment end consists of a series of
acts interspersed with several scenes
from Taylor's former provincial re-
vues.

"

The talent is mostly unnamed,
showing the nmnagement is concen-
trating more on its flashy scenes
and undraped girls.

This is the second show in the
West End which has ventured on
femme exposures, which is already
treating comment.
Some of the. sets seem the worse

for wear, while a good many of the
situations seem the worst for taste
It is all cheap and gaudy, but Is

already attracting a big following:
Best part of

.
the sho'w is a balancing

act, with the understander balanc
ing a large pole on his shoulder un
aided, with the top-mounter going
through a series of dangerous tricks

Charges for admission are the
cheapest in the West End, ranging
from 8 cents to 60 cents, .-vvhlch is
best value for three hours' enter
talnment, regardless of the stand
ardi

Theatre has a capacity of 1,800
and, despite it is. off the beaten
track, is already attracting big audi
ences, which shows there is a public
for cheap entertainment, regardless
of . location. Fact that the show is

given a Frenchy title is responsible
for a large foreign element, with
which the neighborhood abounds
House can get out on $4,500, in

eluding everythinir, and is playing to
a steady $1,000 daily. There is no
doubt theatre stands chance of
making some dough, and will affect
two houses in the Immediate vicin-
ity—the Tatler and the News Thei-
tre, both owned -by Gaumont Brit-
ish.

COSMOPOLITAN, N. y,
C. F. Zlttel as a theatre operator

got as advantageous a start as any, '

one could wish. He landed this th'e
ati-e, Hearst owned, for nothing or
thereabouts. The rent is an impor-
tant item these days, either way.

So he took the $1,25 and bought
himself a four-act stage bill and a
picture. If he paid anything over

"

express charges for the picture itwas no bargain, it all opened Sat-
urday at noon at the Cosmo in Co-
lumbus Circle, hauling that house
out of the mothballs.

No , advertising and one - of those
shows .going on inside. There were
precisely 12 people In the balcony
and less than 100 downstairs when
the show started, with 26c the ad-
mish at that hour. Even at that
Maurle. Rose and a couple more of
'the. boys' were the only ones who
got their money's worth. Maurie
and the others were in on the shoul-
der, all with their overcoats off and •

all looking like general managers;
The agents' association arbitra-

tton board had cleaned up all its
business involving other agents' af-
fairs the day before, and there
wasn't much doing In the booking
office Saturday. Not much, except-
ing about 16 people were fired and '

only two bookers remained. Pretty
soon all the bbokers and theatres
will have gone, and the agents will •

be left all alone. Which riiight leave
'

i;he arbitration board without any-
i hing to arbitrate. That would be ,

embarrassing.. -

Arthur Fisher is booking the
lOuse. Not RKO. Those RKO
agents who are Interested In the
proposition in one way or the other
don't object. Nor does RKO. Fisher
is probably welcome to it, along
with the headaches that usually re-
sult frbni spending

.
apples on a

show with the management expect-^
Ing caviar at the box office.

It opens conventionally with Case
Bros, and Marie on the tight .wire.
They carry their own mountings ,

and deliver a not so bad act. Boys
work the string while Miss Marie .

hands them chairs for jumping
purposes. No. 2 act is the Three
Yorkers, another trio of two men
and a woman, but dancing and all
colored. More chdirs. Best num-
ber of the fast dance routine is one
of the men's sitting down routine.
Primrose Semon, ^ith the locks

still fiery red and the singing as full •

of ginger as ever, is third and next to
closing. And still more chairs. Miss
S^mon and a new man partner, un-
billed, who isn't much support for
the girl, do an 'impression' of a
marathon dance team toward the
finish, after Miss Semon has done
well enough with her songs. It can't
follow in its present shape, but
migh't.wlth some tightening up.

Closer in 'Radio Rhythm '(New
Acts), 14-people flash. It looks like
just another flash breaking in for
the first five minutes, when who
walks on but Jimmy Duffy. That
brightens things Up, but there Is too
much superfiuous miatter in its 37
minutes. Because of that the turn
made a painfully slow closing act.
There are possibilities that can be
brought out if the producer can find
enough playing time to make it

worth .while.
'Fighting Gentleman' (Monarch),

with Buster Collier, is the indie pic-
ture for the first half of the split
week. On the newsreel (Hearst-
Metrotone) the Cosmo plays day and
date -With the Capitol. That's some-
thin'. Bige.

,

ALBEE, B'KLYN
Brooklyn, Dec. 3.

This is one of the few combina-
tion houses left around the east
playing 'A' vaudeville. It needs it,

situated as it is in the midst, of a
lot of opposition, from the Para-
mount, Fox, and Metropolitan, each
with stage sho-vYS-
According .to this week's stage

bill, though only four acts, It looks
like RKO is. trying to give the house
a type of vaudeville that will insure
fan repeats at the box office. With
the show polishing off after the Sat-
urday matinee, it will play to satis-
faction throughout the week..-
Downtonx-n Br6oklyn and those

drawn to it, forced . the Albee to
bring out the ropes Sat. afternoon,
a good sign in view of the Christ-
mas shopping mania now on. Audi-
ence was generously sprinkled with
kids, but what was drawing, unless
it's an Albee policy that is taking
'em away from the other houses,, is

a question.
Picture is 'Rockabye' (Radio),

with Constance Bennett, on day and
da:te engagement with the Mayfair,
New York (llrst run). Unlikely the
kids "are being attracted by Connie
Bennett, though their mamas may
be.
Human element behind the apron

is led by York and King in a big
act,..and Arnold Johnson's ork (New
Acts), with Whispering Jack Smith
and the Humming Birds, a radio
unit fi'om NBC; where a commercial
for Musterole people. Johnson a.nd

Smith are up in lights and "may be
drawing the radio Crowd.

If indications of business on the
weekend point to anything,, Albee
should wade into some black this

WCOlv.
Willie the four acts sent in by

RKO are difficult to spot for effec-

(Contlnued on page 64)
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VarietiT Bills
NEXT WEEK (December 10)

THIS WEEK (Pecember 3)
Numerals In eonneotlon witK bilU below^ Ind.caU opening oay of

show, whether full or split week

RKO
sw YORK onr

' Academy
St half (10-18)
ler A Wills
inces I<aneford
rner Wolf & H
Iton & Rose,
ne to All)
!d halt (14-16)
s'at'l .I<eonardB
om^r & Hamllt'n
wo to flll)

2d half (7-9)
rls Olrton & Bi'o
me & Gaut
:e Xaiie .& 1/

I ' Marlon Co
liter Powell Or
nROOKI.¥N
Albee (10)

to .

thers to fill).

(3) .

Trie 2 & 'l><)retta
idy Co .

'

rke &. King

KANSAS dTT
Malnstreet <e)

3 Whippets
Miles & Slceal
Senator Murphy
Qua Edwards Rev

J.YNBROOK
Rlvoll (11)

Jacksoii & Jay '

(Others to till)

. MILWAUKBE
'WlacoDwin (3)

Mae • Wj-nn 4
Herman Hyde
Billy House Co
tiloyd Hughes
Rosa Wyse . Jr Co
NiNMKArOUS

' Orplienm (10)
Willie Mauss
Allen & (ianneld
Grace 'Hayes
Senator Murphy .

Cortctt & Convey
• ' (3)

Joe Fanton 3

RAYMOND BAIRD
MAYFAIR OCTETTE

at the. RoxT

NOW
Flaoed hy'

LEODY A SMITH

ck. Smith . .

immlnff Birds
nold Johnson Or

Prospect
at half (10-13)
aurTans
Imroae Seamon
ap'lte & Carlton
ne to fill)

3d half (14-16)
mpo Co
Hvery Boys
ank Donia
i Richardson Or
2d. half (7-9)
turlce & Vincent
e Young Co
IS Mulcahy
irry J Conley Co
I Serenaders
ALBANY
Pftlace

2d half (7-9)
Robeys -

.rner Wolf & H
ances Langford
irmon & Claxton
ncasl Co
BOSTON

Keith's (10)
,ula Stone
nth & Dole
hree to fill)

(3)
imlce & Bmily
inny Ross -

Lvana Casino Or
uart & Lash
lUon ft' Rosis
cmcAoo
PtUace (10)

>sa Wyse. Jr Co
irman Hyde
iVe Apollon Co

Ola TJllth
P'rsythe S'hi'n &' F'
Ingenues ^

.NEW ORIGANS •

Stofe (9)
DoUnoff &'Raya Sis
Horlen '& St John
Charles King Co
Brems FItz Co

(2)
Hazelle KlatoK Co
Boyce & Marsh
Jack Mulhall Co
George McQueen
Scarlett's Monks

PATERBON
Keith's

1st half (10-13)
Nick Long Jr Co
Joe Kelsoe Co
Sid Marlon
Red Domlnbs

2d half (14-16)
King ICing & King
Daphne Pollard
Benny Ross .

. 2d half (7-9)
Compo Co
Bertlllno
Doc Baker Co
Harry Burns Co
King Brawn
PROVIDENCB
Keith's (10)

KIrkwhIte & A
Clarence Moore Co
Frank Richardson
Carl Freed Co
(One to fill).

(3)
De W'lf M'to'If & T
Joe Kelso
Stone & Taylor
Go&s ft Barrows
Vincent Lopez Co

PFIOTAt DENTIST TO THE N, V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEjL
ISOO Broadway^

His Week: Will HUl; Tiioa. Connelly

•wo tci flU)
(3)

irbctt & Convey
len & Canfleld
!W Pollock Co
(Okie Bowers
loper &

' Small
>e Marks Co
xe Samuels
.ndy Larig Co
State Lalce (3)
son & Johnson
CLEVELAND
I'niace flO)

jynl UyeTio Jnps
lokle Bowers
& B Barstow
ovannl
loyd Hughes
le Marks Co
le Samuels
macs Orch

(3)
one & Gibbons
arry Savoy Co
rt Jarrett Co-
las 'Slim' TImblln
ive, Apollon Co
COLmiBVS
Ohio (8)

trt Walton
ELIZABETH

Keith's
1st half (10rl3)
impo Co
snovan Sis ft B -

oward Anderson
iwls & Small
2d halt (14-16)
Oman & Arden
ick Boyle ft Van
.ck Albertson Co
'wo to fill)

2d half (7-9)
ed . Domlnos
)tlicrs to fill)

TORONTO
Imperinl ^XO)

James Evans Co.
Art Jarrett
A ft M Havel
Mel Klre
Benon Renova & B

(3)
Edler & Reed Bros
B ft J Browne
Paddy Cliff Orch
Joe Browning
Mart In ft Martin

TRENTON
Cnpitol

1st half (10-13)
Delmar's Revels
, 2d half (14-16)
Claudia Alba
Billy Fowler. Or
(Two to flll)

2d half (7-9)
Chhpelle .& Corlton
Donovan Sis & B
Daltdn' & Craig
Carl Freed Co

Lincoln (10)
Ruiz ft Bonlta
Brent ft Knye,
Plcknrd'.-! Co

(3^
Georget.tl Bros
Radio RomeoB

.

Esrl Fnber Co
Rosy Thcaf.rf, I7n3

TROY
Keith's

. 2d half (7-9)
Recfor ft' noreo
Foster' ftVan
Lewis Mack Co
Giovanni
Glorv L^e Rev "

WBSTWOOD
Rolth'H (10 only)
Jacifson ft Kay
Billy Dowlrr Orch

Loew

EW YORK CITY
Capitol (0)

Whltemnn ft O
orton Downey
Phree to nil) •

BonleTord
let half (9-12)
& E Ross
obby Plncus
estley E5<ldy
Two to flll)

'

2d half (13-16)
Ortons
sggy Calvert

Valentine. Vox
Bob KelHiin
Idle of .Slian Du

OrpluMim
Jst halt (9-12)

PCBgy Cnlvert
Vic. Oliver
(Tliree to flll)

2d linlf (13-16)
Ijnrge ft Morfiner
Arthiir Lloyd
V rnriion ft Co
Ruck ft Bubblea
G^i-arclo ft N Co

Poradlae (0)
Alex Morrison
Lewis & -Moore
Irene.Rich
Larry Rich
B Duchin- Orch

Stat« <•)
Maximo
Radio Rubes
Davis ft' Darnell
Michon-'Brbs
Geo Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta

BROOKLYlf
.Cotes ATen.ne
1st half (9-12)

Large ft Morgner
Forum . Boy's
Valentine Vox
Irving Caeser
Gerardo ft N Co

2d half (13-16)
Lynn Cantor
Cass, Mack ft O
Phantom I^dy
(Two to fill)

.
Metropolitan (0)

Gaston Palmer '

'

Shcilla Barrett
Edgar Bergen Co
Bob Hope
Starnes ft Kover Co

. Valencia (•)
-

Maximo
Gould & Robey
Rosette ft Liittman
Ritz Bros
J Renard Orch

BALTraORE
Century (B)

Kay, Hamlin ft K
Chilton ft Thomas
Johnny Perkins
Burns .& Allen
Roe. Ellis ft L
CLEVELAND

State (0)
Rio Rita
JEOISEY CITY

Loien's (0)
Cab Calloway
Cotton Club Rev

MONTREAL
l4>ew's (9)

L>es Ghardys
Joe Wong
Walter WaltersW ft J Mandol
Sammy ICrbvoft Co
WASHINGTON
. Fox (0)

Manjean Tr
DHly Parr^ll Co
James Klrkwood
Molly :Plcon
Lee. Galls Ena .

.

ELIZABETH
Ritz-

1st half (9-12) .

Sidney Pox
Brltt Wood
(Two to flll)

2d half (13-15)
Art Freed Co
(Three to flll)

2d half (6-8)
Mack Bros' & B
Vaughn DeLeath

.

James Hall
Olsen ft filngham

HARTFORD
State (IB)

Dave Harris Co
(Two to flll)

(8)
Venlta Gould
Lomas Tr :

NEW LONDON
Garde (8)

Collins ft Peterson
(Three to flll)

PIHLADELPHIA
Eorle (0)

Lee Lee Lee ft Lee
Hobart Bosworth
Wills ft Davie

KIkuta.Japs.
. (2) .

Ralph Olsen Co
Ada, Brown
Chase ft LaTour
Barry ft Whitledge
Will Osborne Orch
WASHINOTON
Earle (9)

Dawrt Sis ft C
Paul Klrkland
Wlest ft Stanton
Sid Gary •

(2)
Bobby May
Hobart Bosworth
Benny Davis
(One to flll)

'

WATERB1JBY
Strand (10-11)

Dave Harris Co
(Others to flll)

(2-4)
Stanley & Elva
Mack Bros ft B .

Kirby & Duval
Street Ballyhoo
Rico ' Lane ft L
Alof Pierre Co
Tom Lomos Tr

Fanchon & Marco

BROOKLYN
(Fox (9)

'Radio Stars'
Eddie Bruce
4 Albee Sis
Bill Aronson
Leota Lane
Kay Fayre.

John Tio .

Peggy Warde
BRinOEPOBT

Poll (9) .

'Brltton Band'
Gene Gory ft' Tito
Loretta Dennison
HIte, Kenney ft C
Beatrice Howell .

Chic Kennedy
BITFFALO
BofTalo (9)

'Uearts of D'way'
Vera .Gordon
Sidney Page
4 Normans
Topsy McMann
Peggy Bnrl
Max Lerner
Mad.1e Gordon
Myrtle -Lyman
Tomey Ens

rmcAGO
TlToll (B)

'Irene'
Kiithryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
George Dobbs
Walter Regan
George Bali
Buddy Kareen
George Fox
Sydney Reynolds
Anolyn Arden
Ruth Fay
Betty Farrlngton

'

Dorothy LaMarr
Wanda Allen
Karsp.n ft Grelel

DETROIT
Fox (9)

'Sweet ft Lovely' •

Blanche Sweet
Stroud Twins
Chnmbcrlln ft H .

Ijos I.K>rraine
Al RInUcr
Catchalots
Suhklat Ens

HARTFORD
Capitol (9)

"Movie Circus'
Monte Blue
Monroe Bros
Kirk ft Lawrence
Hen Omar
Froethy Ena
HOLLYWOOD
PnhtngeN (8)

'Big Ton' I
Jack Sidney
A d ele Nolson
Flo Mayo
Harrlson^s Co
Bee lice ft R .

Dolly Kramer
LITTLE ROCK
.\rkanfiAH (0)

'Blithdny Party'
Bill Tolnak
Rogers ft Wynne
Bill- Brown
Pnlly Pnyne
Sylvia Rliarp
Siinltist Ens
Arthur Ward
Wallpn ft.nn.Tnpp
LOS ANGELF««!

I-nite<l Artists (8)
'Joy Bolls' I'

King Bros ft C
Stetson
nuffln Joyce t

Ann Roberts
PunklM Ens

MILWAUKEE
.

Wisconsin (9) .

'Shanghol' I
Long Tack Sam

.

Crool ft Allen
Traps .

Ml-Na ft Nee-Sa. L
Sam Lohk
Pan ft Chang
Manchu 3NEW HAVEN

Poll (9)
'UbangI' I
Roy Cummlngs
3 Crosby Bros

'

Sunklst Ens
Marcy Bros ft B
J P Jones
HEW ORIGANS

State (9)
'Happiness Show*
Eddie Peabody
Jesslo Draper
Joy Boys .

Mary 'ft Marge
Martha Vaughn
Tom & Hank '

OAKLAND
Oakland (9)

'School Days'
. I

Milton Douglais
Freddy Craig Jr.
Mary Price
Billy Morosco
Edna Sedgwick
Charley Meyers
Nellie Thompson
Bobby Bernard
Iiouls Pope
Muriel Moran
Arlette Toung
T ft J O'Connor
Buster Keim
Sue' St John
Estello Haleska

PORTLAND
Paramount (8)

'Tahiti' I
Bernardo De Pace
Celine Lescar
Jackson ft Gardner
Peg Leg Bates
Park ft «:ilfrord

SAN DIEGO
Fox (8)

'Hothouse' I '

JacUsoii & Gardner
Helm Howell 3
Le Paul
Myrah I^ang
Sunkiat Ens
SAN FRANCISCO

Whrfleld (9)
'Girl Trouble' I
Cho.iter Fredericks
Warren Jackson
Julia Curtis
De Long Sis
Calif Redheads
Joey Coy I^on
Otlille (Jeorge
5 Tlioroughbreds

SEATTLE.
Paramount (8)

'Mystery' I
A Duval
Heller ft Riley .

Pmltli. Rogers & E
. SPRINGFIELD

Poll (0)
'Bombay' I
Flo I^wls
O'Connor Fatm
Gaylcne S\h
Pa.<iqiiali Bros
.SunUlKt Ens.

ST. LOI IS
Fox (0)

"ritt Juana'
Bert Gordon
P- X Bushman Jr
Enrlca ft Novelio
Bob Shater

Florence Hedsea
Leona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
Sunklst Ens

TOLEDO
Faramonnt (0) .

Rookies' I
'

Johnny Burka
Nina OUvette
Les Everaon
Irwin & McAvoy
Dancing Doughboys

TORONTO
Imperial (9)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olsen
Mac Harris
Bddle Tamblya
Helen Wright
Franklyn Famam
M Sheffleld
Bill Halligan

Jerry Ross
Alita Duncan
Dee I<oretta
Barl Maestro
VANCOUVER
Orphenm (8)

'Spotlights' I
Charlie Melson
Miss Irmanetta
Bredwlna
Chalmers Ens
WORCESTER

Poll (9)
'H'w'od Comedians'
Teddy Joyce .

Walter Hiers
'Snub* Pollard
Lambertl
Blossom 81a
Jeannle
Mary Miles
Cath Bessette
Joyce & Gary

Week of Bee. 6

Canterbury M. H.

'

1st half (5-7)
Howe ft Toung
Co as booked

2d half (8-10)
Rio ft Santos
Co aa booked
Kit Kat Rest.

H Sandler Bd
8 Rhythm Girls .

New Victoria
Eugene's .Bd

Victoria Palace
Geo Betton
Sherry Bros
Jean Florlan
Georges Durant
KImberly & Pago
Helen Blnnl^
Mr Thomas
Wllllama ft Hayd'n
Wee Gebrgic Wood

CLAPHAM .

. Majestic
Eugene's Bd

DALSTON
Plctdre Hoqse

Reld Accordion Bd
.EAST HAM

Premier
Bdw Ball Bd

ILFORD
. Super

Bdw Hall Bd
. NiBW CROSS

. .Kincma
Evelyn Hardy Bd

PECKHAM
Palace

Evelyn Hardy . Bd
ST.43IFORD HILL

Regent
Reld Accordion Bd

STRATFORD
Itroad-way

Alfredo Orch
TOTTENHAM

. Palace
Geraldo Orch '

PROVINCIAL

Week of Dec. 5

GLASGOW
. Empire .

Murray ft Mooney
Gerrai'd ' ft Marilyn
Kanlchka
Ayr ft .Iieslie

Billy Danvera

Con ColIeknO
Wilson Kepple. ft. B
'Saucy Ninettes''
SOUTHAMPTON

Bhnpire
Olive Fox
Condos Steppers

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (3)

Fannie Brice
Goorglo Jessel
Donald Novis

,

Mills Kirk ft J,i

Jease Crawford
Rublnoff
•Under Cover Man'

Roxi- (2)

C'th'rine lilttlefleld
Nicholas Daks
Iveon LIvoft
Realtor ft Nino .

Keith Clark
Raymond Baird
Conrad Thlbauit
Santora Delores 4.
Too Busy tb Work'

BROOKLYN
Pivamoiint (2)

Rudy Vallee
Burns ft Allen
Peggy llealy
Musconl Bros
Uorotliy A'an Alst
"Under Cover Man'

BCl-TAI-O
ItuflTnlo (2)

Flo Lewis
O'Connor Fam
Uaylcrinc Sis
Pusquali Bros
"TosB ot Storm C*

DI'^'ROIT
Fisher (2)

'Southern Romance'
Hortry Dunn
Collet te Lyons
'Evenings for Sale'

IJEW TOAE CITT
Blltniore Hotel

Paul Whiteman Or
Jane Vance '

Red McKenzle
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
Ramona
Central F'k Casino

Sheila Barrett
Eddie Duehin Or

Connie's Inn

Cora Green .

Bobby Evans
Jazzllps Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith -

Bessie. Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red ft Struggle
Blllle Maples
Kaye Oarker
SImms & Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lticky Seven 3
Don Redman Orch

Cotton CUb
Alda Ward
Henri AVessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Brown ft. McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

El Chico's

Duran '

ft Moreno
Lorenzo Hcrrera

Ei Flamengo

Al 'Valencia. Orch
El Flamencito
Nina & Moreno
Marquita Flores
Ignncio Rufflno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Luis

Ea Garon

Frances Williams
Darlo ft Diane'
RusEcll Johns
Lou Belard
Ijirry' SIry Orch
Ragu.<)a's Tango Or

EI Patio

Roslta ft Ramon
Prances Maddux
Endor ft Farrell
Henry King Or

GypRy Trail

Baroness Brzsl
Tibuia Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokosch Gypay Or

Il'lyw'd R'stonranl

Fowler ft Tamara
Collctte Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
4 Cllman
Isham Jonea Orch

Hotel Lexington

Don Bestor Oroh
Art Jarrett

Hotel New Yorker
Fran Frey
Ha-Cha Gardiner
Bgbby Borger
Jack ClifCord ' '

G ft G" Herbert
Geo Olaen Orch

Lido Gardooa
Charlie Crafts
Wynne Ralph

aiontpamoese
De Marcos

Loomls Sis
Jack Vance
Yacht Club Boys
Bobby Sail ford

Nat Clab

Jack White
Jerry Bergen
Lulu Bates
Brooke Adams.
Bill Spencer
Blanche I>atell
Dorothy Maxine
Al Parker
Jimmy Murphy
3 Blake. Sis
Lew Dolgoff
Joe. Haymes Orch

Paramoiint GHU
Eddie Jackson
Harriett Hllllard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Central Hdtel

Harry Barrla Orch
Loyce Whiteman
Terry 61s
Joe Peddles

Place Plgalle

Peggy do Albrew
Velbz ft Tolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Qasparre Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Riviera
|

Barl Rlckard
Gertrude Nlesen
Dolores Fairrls
Ploria Vestoff
Crawford ft Caskey
Peggy English
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orcb

Roosevelt Hotel

Guy Lombardo Or

Bqsslan Arts

Joe Moran tz Orch
Renee ft Laura
NIokblas Hadarlck
Barra BIrs

. i

Misha Usanbll

St. Regis Hotel

Darlo ft Diane
Dick Gasparre Or

Small's Pairadlse

'Black Rhythm' R
•Nyra Johnson
Mcers & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Spellmaii
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orel)

Taft Grill

Oeo Hall' Orch

Tlie Cnarda
Karoly Bencze
Zslga Bela
Mme liona d.eThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Club
Jackie May
Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Ellasa Duval
Buddy Wagnor Or

Village Dnm
Gua Van
Dixie Dunbar
Bebe Mollle
Kay Hamilton
Johnnie Ruasell
Warren Forbea

Freddie Byron
Worth Sis
Val Vestbft
Joe Furst Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Emil Coleman Or
The Argentines
Mischa Borr Ena

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Hal Kemp Orch
Deane Janls

.

Rose & Ray Lyle
Patricia. Storm
Paul Sis

Blue Grotto
Margie Taite
Marjorle France
Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

Clab Alabam
'Jeane. Holly
Ellle '. Burton
Patsy McNair
Edna Ltndsey
Freddie Viliant
Mildred Rose
Bernie Adler
Eddie Maklns Orch

Chez- Paree
Ben Pollock Orch
Doris Bobbins.

College Inta

jlnette Vallon
Mae Golden
Ben' Bernie Orch
Jackie Heller
3 Orphans
Pat Kennedy

Clnb ClUTord
Bradsh'w ft C'l'g'ns
Eva Brown Co

Edgewater Beach -

Mark Fisher Orch
Olive O'Nlel

Knickerbock'r Clnb
Mary Williams
Peters. & Farrell
Nina Watson
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan Orch

FroUc'a
Roy Sedley
Goo Haggerty
Tyonne Morrow

Sylvia (Gypay)
Horron

'Kittens' Lee
Curry ft DeSylvIa
Bobby Cook
Connie Bee
Loma Ruth
Don PeiJro'OrCh

Grunadn
Jack Miles' OrCh
3 Marines
Gladys DcFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcagoettes

Kit Kat
Harry, Linden
Joyce Jelke
Elice Lorraine
Irene Barba

.

Rosalie Jelke
Dot Lel^oy
Fred Janls Orch

Mbntmartre
LaMay & Louise
.Tina Tweedie
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
F Quartell'a Orch

Paramouct Clnb
Sally Rand
Harry Glynn
.Etta Reed
Dl Giovanni

.

Anita LaPIerre
Billy Carr
Brcelle Sis
Sid Lang's Orch
Terrace Gardens

Chas Aghow Orch
Stanley Jacobson
Dusty- Rhodes
Emily DeSalvi
Jack Read

Vanity Fair -

Nat Nazarro Jr
Earl ft Josephine
Margie Nelson
Olive Faye
Peggy Moore .

Jack Russell

Bits from the Air

(Continued from page 36)

out a previous screen buildup may
have caused some wonder, though
the voice gave evidence o£ a meas-
ure of speaking' personality.
'Spot in the Mildred Bailey session

was given the German girl without
advance publicity.

Big improvement ot the Eddie
Cantor line of palaver on last Sun-
day (4) night's Chase & Sanborn
coffee session as compared to the
previous week. Eliminated entire-
ly from the script was the previous
stanza's attempt at comic opera
plotting, with- Cantor and his
stooges making it a strictly hoke
give-and-take. There was lots to
chuckle about in the ribbing handed
out Rublnoff and the domestic ban-
ter that closed the show.
Quite a number of the gags

.
in

th'e forepart of the hour smacked of
the away-back, but in most cases
Cantor arid his authors gave thorn
a reshlning and up-to-the-minute
adaptation that made 'em pags
laugh-muster generally. Songs
picked for the occasion, with one
exception, were not within the
Cantor mfetier, but one off-tabbing
here or another means little to the
program, since this lad has sold
himself essentially as a comic;

Bosion ^s Sundays

(Continued from page 38)

siderably. Of the 45 acts inspected
by the censors last week only 12

were okayed in their original form
with no eliminations ordered. Five
were pronounced altogether unfit

for Sunday shows and 18 were told

to clean up to comply wil;h the reg-
ulations.

Censoriiig

The 18 censored acts and' the
eliminations or Changes ordered
were:
Al Mamaux—word 'hell.'

Annette Ames—all dancing, wom-
an's scant and nude attire, bare
legs, all objectionable and sugges-
tive dialog.

Arthur Ward—all dancing.
Berry and Boni—all dancing,

woman's . scant attire, word .'_0!od,'

objectionable and sugsestivc dialog
and action.

Claudia Alba—woman jnust cover
her body. '

.

Freethly Aerial Beauties—wom-
en's bare legs.

Harry and Dorothy Dixon—all

dancing, wom.in's scant and nude
attire.

Kirk and Latvrence—objection-
able and suggestive dialog, shots
fired.

Larry Gray and Co.—objection-
able and suggestive 'actions and
parody, shots fired.

liomas Troupe—dancing steps, ob-
jectionable actions.
Loret and . Zurt—-man , and wom-

an's scant arid nude attire; both
must cover their bodies.
Marcy " Bros, and Beatrice—all

dancing, woman's scant and nude
attire, bare 16gs, objectionable and
suggestive dialog and actions.
Monte Blue-=-objectionable and

suggestive dialog^

: Rudell and Dunnlngah—bbjetr
tibna'ble and suggestive dialog a:id

actions.

South and Jacobs—man's black-
face and comedy clothes, word
'hell,' objectionable and suggestive
dialog and actions.
Three Dukes—imitation of a per-

vert, ob. and sug. dialog arid action.
Vincent Lopez' Debutantes—all

dancing, woman's s. and n. attire,

imitation of pervert, Oriental
dancer, ob. and sug. dialog and ac-
tions.

.
Tacopl Troupe—^worinan's S. and

n.' attire.

Not Stag

From these many cuts It may
sound like' the boys raided a stag
show. But the acts are really not
that bad. It's Just a case of cen-
sorship on Sundays taking In Items
that during' the rest of the w^eek
could offend nobody. For example,
misfit clothes are entirely taboo for
tjie men. They must work neat. It
makes the Sunday going tough or
practically Impossible for low
comics.
Ann Pritchsird, Carlta, Donald

Novls, Dora Bassi, Drohan and Du-
pree, Harvey Flunkett and Child,
Joe Young, Lewis and . Tingley,
Mangean Bros., Murray and Ditison,

Sylvia Miller and Thelma DeOnza
were the dozen turns that escaped
the clippers.

Boston Is stlir ahead of Phllly in

one way-^Boston has Sunday base-
ball. But with the Red Sox mostly
in the cellar since 1918 nobody
t)ay3 much attention.

. Rudy Vallee's introductory re-
marks for his songs are getting
much too windy and tend to slow
up the proceeding.s. That was the
impression garnered from" last
Thursday night's Flei.schmann .se.s-

slon.'

Same program had Frances Wil-
liam uncoiling a torch number that
registered effectively, I'Yancis
Ledercr and Patricia ColUnge In a
cooing scene from 'Autumn Crocu."3,'

the Don Hall THo in a brief but In-
tricate . mixed harmony workout,
Charles Flelschmanri, related tb the
y^ast family, quavering a just-so
baritone through a couple of draw-
ingroom ballad-s-, and Moran and
Mack doing their original .script

froni the 'early worhi' down to
'white hbrscsi' Though perfectly
familiar, to yaudc and disc fans, the
exchange had a refreshing effect on
the riHibllitles and mu.st have
clicked across the kilocycles.

Ledercr's voice as it cariie out of
the loudspeaker/ had sOmethlrig
about it that was relnlnlscent of
Chevalier, but the vigor and sweep
of the li'renchman'.s per.sonality was
totally lacking. Hf;fne was done
tenderly and showed up the i'fitricla

Collinge voice equally well. Thome

RKO Stealmg Edge

Los Angeles, Dec. 5.

RKO is stealing a march on Fan-
chon & Marco,
Through Bern Bernard, local

agent, It has spot-booked a circus
unit into the Golden Gate, San
Francisco, opening there Friday (9).

. This is a week ahead of the F-M
Circus Idea booked Into the Frisco
Warfleld.
Fox West Coast will not fet the

Golden Gate, San Francisco, beat
them with a, 'circus' unit, hence the
Fanchon & Itfarco 'Circus' idea will
close one day earlier at San Dlcgo,
Jumping to the Warfleld, San
Francisco, opening Dec, 8, wliile

the Golden Gate's circus show opens
on the ninth.

Warfleld show v/(ya not to have
opened until Dec. 15.

of the 'Autumn Crocus' excerpt
sounded a little too srorchy for
parlor ears, particularly those lines
in which the schoolmarm character
admits to 35 and still 'untouched.'
Plug that followed the Lcderer-

Collinge interlude indicates th.at the
appearance ' was

.
strictly exchange

of cross-country hookup' for the.
players' gratis services. Vallee re-
marked that 'after that one thrilling
bit' he was sure that the listeners
would want to see entire play.
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Marcus Loew, discusstngr high
film prices, sia,ld the trouble lay

with the exhlbltorfl. It they refused

to pay, high prices for big names,

the salaries would drop and rentals

follow.

More worry for theatre, managers.
Government reqtulred them to de-

duct 2% from salaries of alien play-

ers and send In. Due 'at source,'

Resignation of Remick Co. from
the present Authors and Composers
Society was hailed in, some quar-

ters as the first development In a
break-'ip. -

Elizabeth May.ne sang 'If They
Have a Jazz Band In Heaven Send
Me Down Below* In Boston. And
how Boston screamed! Told to take

it off. Too sacrilegious.

Mayor Mitchell said no all-night

licenses for restaurants for New
Tear's Eve. Pre-election promise

to the clergy.

There were 38 dramatic shows on
B'way open 16 years ago. Of these

14 had been running over 10 weeks
eaeh.' Five houses were dark for

lack of shows.

Richard, Lambert's 'Aft and Op-
portunity' first show to go com-
monwealth. Cast of seven, took

chances.

.Rent of the Rivoll theatre. a,bout

to open, was set at $125,(M0 an-
nually.

Federal Board of Censors wAnted
all songs kidding soldiers or sailors,

tossed out. Also considering ban-
ning war horror films.

J<M Leo appointed asst. merr.

all FoK theatres.

of

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued froni page 8a>

himself is alibied in the main by the fact that thei chains themselves are
almost niggardly In taking care, of their exeoutlves. It has reached
the stage where, as soon as somebody is ousted, the expression crops up,
'He's a sucker if he didn't get his while he could'.'

Maybe that v.p. thing with its fancy title and small Income has soihe-
thlng to do with it, Then, too, like the orchestra leaders who have been
wised up into acoeptiner cut-ins and kickbacks from the music publishers,
Maybe the iagents and acts themselves take the initiative in proposition-
ing those in position to help them, with private little deala

soon.
A new Ingienue lead, Cialre Carleton, appears In 'Magoo.' She ati.

tiracted the attention of Dunning when in 'Blue Monday,' tried In Green-i

wlch Village last summer; and was understudy to Dorothy Hall In 'Lilly

Turner.'

-Mort Mllman is reported to have lost out on two weeks? salary by
'resigning* from NBC. Told that Dec, 16 was the expiration period. It

would have meant ah additional fortnights income, but upon 'resigning;'
to M, H, Ayiesworth, it became effective I^v. SO,, with subseclueRt loss
of that two weeks',

J. Wa,lter Thompson agency regards Mllmaii as a peer of talent-buyers
from the standpoint of going out after names and cutting salaries. Ad
agency felt he could get the most for the least, with the angle cropping
up, as reported last week, of Mllman selling talent on the idea of workhig
for nothing, on the Fleischmann hour, on the theoiy of a radio 'showing*.
At NBC, since the account only bought outside names for the recent

variety program through Mllman, the radio chain regarded the Income
from the talent source as little. NBC has been addicted to selling its

people high, but Mllman bought 'em low In the Interests of the Thomp-
son account. Mllman will continue working at the Thompson ofllce

although he sought a hookup with the Charlie Morrison agency. .

Chicago radio musicians chuckle at the jnislde story of Joe Itiglehart,

the violinist, and Eddie Ballentlne^ the trumpetlst, who both had the
unhapplness to be fired by NBC only to be hired back some time later
at happily Increased stipends. In the inteftin they worked for H. Leopold
Spitalny on the Schaeffer Pen programs. Spitalny developed them and
featured them and NBC thereupon wanted, bid for, and hired the boys
they had dismissed as below standard.
A second part' of the same story concerns Joseph Grifhn, Irlsti tenor,

who was pronounced a radio bust after an NBC audition but was later

used on the Schaeffer program. A few weeks later playing a theatrical

engagement In Detroit NBC sent for Grlfiln and paid his expenses Into

Chicago for an audition. Sponsor was not ntentloned and It wasn't
until afterwards that Grifiln learned NBC had ottered him on a competi-
tive audition for Schaeffer.

The social iswath which Bill Paley and Larry Lowman, CBS prez and
v. p., have been cutting, since Paley married the socially prominent
Coast glrl who divorced young Hearst, and since Lowinan married a
Vanderbllt, Is beng noticed.

. Columbia radio was noted for its vigorous, almost too aggressive de-
terminism, when last year the galaxy of CBS stars and programs ecllpsed-

the .NBC. The Columbia chain was coming along at such a pace It

threatened to oiftmode the more conservative NBC, but suddenly Colum-
bia stood still.

That period of stagnation Is now being dated from Paley's and Low-
man's marriages, with comment that ever since, both CBS exec9 have
been too busy traveling with the season to the various resorts, or other-
wise taking It on the hoof in the snooty Joy spots around town.

SO YEARS AGO
(from «OK«»per')

.'Xolin' B. Dorris bought out his,

l>iutneF. Ba^heller, In the circus

bearing thelr- namea. To take over

the show at its closing Dec. 8.

JiareiB some 20 years later waa the.

Itu^t man to establish a permanent
indoor circus in T. On the site

tot the present itlalto stage. It

lasted two weeks.

Chas. H. Day, premier circus

press agent, was back with Fore-
paugh again.

'Clipper* figured that about one-
fifth of the money paid for acting

was going to English players. A
high water mark.

J. H. Haverly announced he ex
pected to have about 50 theatres

inside of 18 mp.ntha. First man
ager to detheatre when the slap'

came.

'Not a theatre bobklng all month,' said Ben Alley to Paul Ross of the
CBS Artists Service, 'but sure am booked solid for. benefits.* Alley is
one ether songster who doesn't refuse a benefit.

The benefit gag, however, has gotten to be a nuisOnoe, with one Times
Sq. agent speclalizlnsr in booking talent gratis for the city offlclals,

judges, commissioners, etc., to the degree that they call up for a $1,000
show for house parties, paying oft in food and a hlghbaU. The agent
figures it's a great in, both for future referencs^ and also as a contact
with these' artists whom he'd never be able to rea4>h otherwtee; and the
taleat is niore or less willing to oblige, also counting on futtire favoira In
case of a traffic Jam-up or other complication when poUtictd favor might
not be amiss.

Chevrolet has 48 hours after this Frldair's (9) broadcast to deolde
whether it wants to continue Al Jolson. Contract with both Jolson and
the network oontalns a clause allowing the auto maker that period of
time to make up its mind about taking tq> the option on the remaining
nine weeks of the usual 13-week block, or else. Slated for an Important
part In the final decision are the recicttomi gathered from Chevrolet
dealers throughout the country.
Reactions to date from this source have been pretty mueh divided,

with Uie expressions of opinion here supposed to have been founded on
sentiment about the show In their respective coifimuntties.

The 'Jew angle' at the NBC, which Mort Mllman has mentioned since
resigning from the outfit, -is refuted by the radio chain by mention of
David Samoff, at the head of RCA. That slant has been a usual alibi

of let-outs.

It may happen an exec here or.nhere may run up a racM pressure
but otherwise It's Just an alibi.

Mllman lasted two and a half years In NBO, He's luoky to have lasted

that long, . regardless of being a Jew. '

lolanthe' was given Its American
premier at the Standard theatre
Nov, 26, To have been seen early
In the season, but the score had
not been completed and stop gaps
used. As usual 'Clipper' was wrong,
in Its notice. Didn't think much
of it, but liked the book. Thought
the music was not up to Sullivan's

standard; Will Carleton was -the

Strephon and Marie Jansen the
lolanthe, J, H, Ryley carried the'

comedy as Lord Chancellor, and
BUUe Barlowe, later to become an
idol of the English music halls, had
a minor role.

Ned Harrlgan quit trying to force

*Mordecal Lyons' orfhis patrons and
switched to 'McSorley's Inflation' on
comedy lines. Among the songs
were 'I Never Drink Behind the
Bar* and 'The Market on Saturday.
Night'.

New Bijou; Bosion, was to have
the first Installation o£ incandescent
lights in America. Specifications

called for 600 10-candlepower lights

for th^ entire house.

Enforcing Its rule of not allowing Its programs to be broadcast except
from affiliated stations, NBC turned down request of KFWB, Warner
Bros, Hollywood outlet, for permission to broadcast the 'Silver Dollar'

premiere emanating from Denver (i).

Opening of WB plcttire was aired over the NBC chain from KOA
Denver, but not carried In Southern California because time on KPI arid

KECA, NBC stations, had been sold.

Heavy turnover in the musical personnel at NBC Is expected with the
assuming of the general musical directorship by Frank Black. Situation
is due to the fact that a large number of the musicians will move with
Erno Rapee over to Radio City.

Majority of these were brought Into the studio from the Roxy pit

when Rapee became the network's, musical headman.

'Vass You There, SharlieT', Jack Pearl's catchphrase, has been glod
fled In pop song, which the radio comedian, Charles Newman and Jlmmle
Monaco wrote In 24 hours.
The lost two went to Philly where Pearl's show, 'Pardon My Eng

llsh,! played last week, and turned It out overnight Shaplro-Bernsteln
publishing,

KHJ, Los Angeles, elevating Paul Rlckenbacher to production manager
in the place of Lindsay MacHarrie, halted the former's Intention to join

KNX in that capacity,

Rlckenbacher had made atrangements to go to -the Hollywood station

under contract, Dec, but when KHJ execs learned of It they put over

the promotion.

First move made by Harold Kemp when he -took over his booking

post at NBC was to establish contact with advertising agencies for the

purpose of recovering their talent business.

Inside Stuff-Uipt

The Ot-eat Magoo' drew a iflrst night audience of profeaslonala, the
dolled first nlghters" passing it up, or the ticket distribution arranged
otherwise by Billy Rose.

The Ben Hecht-Gene Fowler metier was originally planned as a mut
slcal, but during the writing that was switched. It Is Fowler's fltat on
Broadway, while Hecht'e last was the fast-moving 'The .Front Page,' a
collaboration with Charle* MacArthur. Phil Dunning and George Abbott
have Hecht and McArthur's "Twentieth Century,' due to start rehearsals

Erstwhile coast producer who sank every dollar he had. In addition

to his mother's savings, In several legH shows that flopped badl^; and
who on his last venture several months ago faced criminal, charges for

Issuing worthless paper, heui apparently reached the end of his rope
financially.

Recently, when a musical show wm staged at the theatre once dom-
inated by the ex-producer, the mother, at one time wealthy In her own
right, tried to land as wardrobe mistress, and a few days ago approached

a Los Angeles legit manager asking for any kind of work. She said

the .son had squandered evei-y dime they haid.

Evangeline Raleigh will replace Sara Jane in 'Take a Chance' at the

Apollo, New York, as the result of the latter's squeamlshness over a bit

that calls for her appearing In lingerie. Miss Jane had no objection

until after the show opened in Newark. At that time the criticism ol}

a friend, said to be Gilbert. Kahn (Roger's brother) was resented by the

actress. Then, she reversed herself and started squawking nightly, alBo^

at matinees, about her costuming.
Larry Schwab and Buddy De Sylva, the, producers, tried to convince'

Miss Jane her attitude was wrong but It was. decided to call the en*

gagement quits,

Ya,le University theatre's critic list is oversubsorlbed for current sea-'

son. Theatre has a system of Inviting list members to all productions '•

put on by Dept. of Drama dUrlng the year. In return for courtesy,'

Invitees are required to submit straight-from-tho-shoulder criticisms'

of everything from seta to cast.

List Is composed of etudes, faculty, theatre-going local citizens, a few

N, Y, producers and a flock of Just plain gate craehore who figure their

written opinions arc a fair swap for the free entertainment. No wonder
th(!i vralting list is four times the number that can be accommodated.

Report that Howard Marsh withdrew from 'The Du Barry' after the

Boston engagement at the Instance of Grace Moore appears erroneous.-

Rowland Leigh of London, who staged the operetta, stated Marsh was
nrisfiiast. a point of view In whioh the actor concurred, it Is claimed.

His withdrawal from, the cast wais amicable, states Leigh.
.

MPTOA charges Allied and the 'iOCC crossed it on admission price

to the Park Central me^s meeting Thursday.
,

Agreement In Chicago was that |6 was to be minimum. When the

MPTOA boys got there they found members of the other organizations
wore getting. In for $2.

Now the Llghtman organization Is demanding an acebuntliig.

Not all of the foreign players imported by Metro for foreign versions,
have returned home. Several of them are still hanging on in Holly-
wood, hoping for another break.
One former big shot legit star in Berlin Is now acting ad caretaker of

the estate of a domestic femme star^ and another German player Is at-

tempting to peddle bonds among his co-patriots.
.. .

Placed under contract by Warners a year ago after Universal ha'd

dropped her, Bette Davis has been promoted to stardom by the former.
Her next picture, as yet unselected, will give her star billing.

Miss Davis has been recuperating from an appendicitis operation, and
hasn't had a role in two months. Warners pricked up an option on her

contract last week. •

'

When the studio decided it was necessary to remake his picture fol-

lowing the preview, a director who has been trying to stage a comeback
for several years attempted suicide.

Friends prevented the self • destruction, but since then it has been

necessary to have him griarded.

MetropolUan Sound Studios, Ino., is not a party ,Jto the bankruptcy

petitions filed in Hollywood by the Christie Film Company last week,

E, W. Hammons, of Educational, states that Metropolitan is his prop-

erty and that its leattt to the Christies expired in July, 1931.

hside Stotf-Pictures

(Continued from page 10)

during his long legal career in Chicago.. It's said he looks upon Para-<;
mount-Publlx as just another client and his present theatre work in :

New York as part of legal services he Is rendering to the company. .

In Radio's 'Bill oi Divoroemenf was featured an unfinished sonata
supposed to. have been composed by John Barrymore, in the character,''
of a demented man, and never finished owing to his mental condition.
Piece waa written by Max Stelner, head of the studio muslo department.
Althougli the picture has been out only eight weeks, Stelner has re«

celved 160 letters from musicians rtK^iiesting that he complete the eom> '

position. Two muslo publlshinff houses have also queried him about the
.

number.

A picture made by one of the majors on wliich several writers and dU
rectors worked, was not considered so hot after being finished and sev-
eral of the sorlbblers on It were let go for falling to click.
When picture was released it did surprisingly good business, so the

studio head decided to throw a dinner on the lot for all those who had a ,

finger In it. This necessitated calling several of the discharged back to .

join in the fest-celebratlon.

Alexander Tolubuff gets screen credit on Metro's 'Rasputin' for art
direction, sharing with Cedrio Gibbons. It is the first time in several
years that any one excepting- Gibbons has been given credit for this
work at Metro.
.
XolubufI was originally imported from Russia five years ago for tech-

nical advice and art work on 'The Cossack,'

Joe Brandt says faint so; outside of lunching with Arthur Dent ther«'»

nothing to any Brandt-BIP deaL

Deal which Universal had for Hittty PoUord and M«i Brown to return

as directors to the lot Is oft.
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SHUBER1STHROW UP SPONGE
Fibi Sale Arbiter's Fee Sorpliis

Studied; Shumfin Asks Showdown

T At the reputed instance of Her

-

f3 pnan Shumlin, a realignment of dis-

1 trllrtitlng the arbiter's surplus earn-

r Jngs In the sale of picture rights

j; lor legit attractions is being stud-

1 led. This was Indicated at a re-

|^«ent session at the Theatre League

attended by the producer, a repre-

} jsentatlve of the Drmatlsts* Guild

t and Jose'ph P. Bickerton, jr„ the

arbiter who has held the post since

Vthe Guild's Basic Minimum Agree-
i; ment, became effective six years

™
It Is understood that no account-

Jng has been asked of the arbiter

; since the present system of selling

: fllm rights was started. The agree-
' jnent provides that the arbiter may

' deduct a%% of the money paid by
; pictiire producers. Just what fee

the iwblter was to receive was
^.never definitely defined, but the

||agreement sets forth that any sur-

Iplus shall be disposed by a two-

^thirds vote of the managers and
Guild members.

Never a Surplus

, Bickerton is reported haying re-

plied to queries that there was no
surplus and never had been one.

After a slow first year for the .ar-

biter the picture rights sale In the

lollowing four years totaled $4,-

ioO.OOO. That meant nearly |1B0,-

oeo was retained by the arbiter's

office, an average of more than

l|25.000 annually.
At the Iieague conference, said to

have been attended by Dr. Henry
Moskowltz for the managers, Iiou-

ise Silcox for the Guild and Shum-
lin on his own, it was Indicated

that intention was that the arbiter

[ehould receive about $15,000 yearly.

The suggestion put forth Was that

any excess should be split between
the League and the Guild's fund for

distressed authors.
Bickerton is a . well known the-

atrical attorney and also is an oc-

casional legit producer. Shumlin
presented 'Clear AM Wires,' the

film rights of which he sold to

Uetro. When the deal was pending

the manager perused the Basic

Agreement and is said to have

asked Bickerton for an accounting.

A meeting between the managers
and the Guild is expected to be

called for tlie purpose of agreeing

;©n sharing of the possible eui*plus

(picture fee money, also to make the

arbiter's fee a definite figure. Heg-
-ulatlon In the agreement as it now
letands gives the arbiter the privi-

lege of charging up to 3%% of tlie

[' Bales price.

^Equity Fails oo 6on(

i Actors Out 3 Wks.'Pi9

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

Equity cast of 'Mrs. Moonlight'

was left holding the bag for three

Weeks' salary when the piece closed

, at the Geary theatre San Francis -.o,

Nov. 26, through the failure of

Equity to secure a bond from the
' producers, George Naylor and
-Charles iBurke. Cast was assured
'jthat the bond was up when the play

>;«pened af Pasadena. Producers
'were arrested in 'Frisco on com-
• iplalnts issued by the Labor Com-
;, mission. They have until Dec. 7-

to pay off.
' Cast was returned to Hollywood
through trahsporatlori furnished, by
iNayior, who with Burke Is stranded
In the north. Members 6i the cast

are particularly bitter towards
Equity as most of them had been
jforced to pay up back dues before
joining the .show,

.| Charles Miller, Equity's LA, rep-
resentative, .<3aid ^ils office was co-
-operating with the San Fi-anclsco

authorities
. to collect the salaries,

but gave no reason why Equity had
not obtained the bond before the
show opened.
Players awaiting their salaries

are: Boyd Erwln, Margaret Field-
ing, Zeflfle Tilbury, Claire Vedera,
Eric Snowden, Virginia Kami, Tyr-
>ei Davis and Don Kohler.

B. 0. MEN'S CLUB SALUTE

Admires Two Members Who
Showed

.
Enterprise

Chicago, Dec, 6.

As a gesture of good will toward
two of Its members, the Treasurers
Club bought a block of 200 seats, for.

the opening of 'Springtime for
Henry' at the Blackatone la-st Fri-
day (2). Two treasurers, James
Sbeehan and Cyrus 'Gene' Wilder
are co-lessees of the house with
Guy Hardy. Latter Is managing
house, with his: partners handling
this box.

Total cost of block was )440, with
Treasurers' Club taking half the
sum out bit tho exchequer and the
members^ absorbing the difference
persbnaUy;

B. o. boys thought that a couple
of treasurers with gumption enough
to go out and create work, .if only
for themselves, deserved encour-
agement.

WIRED FROM TRAIN FOR

SUNDAY DATE-M
Chicago, Dec. 6.

Vivienne" Segal company of
'Chocolate Soldier* wired the Ma-
jestic theatre here from a train last
Thursday (1) asking to open at
the house Sunday <4') following
'Merry Widow.' Although house
wanted an attraction it was deemed
too short notice to open a show
without publicity and against two
competing musicals, 'Laugh. Parade'
and •Vanities.'

'Soldier* closed In St. Paul. Prin-
cipals were paid off in full, but
Equity had to draw on the bond to
pay off the chorus and return them
to New York. ' It was on the train
coming down from St. Paul that,
the hopie of a new lease on life was
bom, after 'Soldier* heard what en-
couraging business 'Widow' had
gotten at $1.65 at the Majestic.
'Merry Widow' was in hock when

arriving In Chicago after playing
and starving along the road at |2.20
and similar prices. Big capacity
Majestic and that depression top of
$1.66 allowed them to end with two
profitable weeks and solvency all
around.

Union Claims Fail to

Tie Up 'Merry Widow'
Chicago, Dec. 5,

Stagehand locals in Iowa tried to
tie iip 'The Merry Widow' Satur-
day (3) night at the Majestic as the
company prepared to return to
Cleveland, its point of origin.

Company did two big w^eeks In
Chicago and paid off most of Its ac-
cumulated Indebtedness from a dis-

astrous one-night season through
the corn belt. Producer S. W. Man-
helm was not with the company,
and, after Impossibility of making
immediate collection was compre-
hended, the stagehands' attorney
released the troupe at 2 a, m. Sun-
day.

Fred Curtis Producing
Hollywood, Dec. B.

Stage and picture rights to Law-
rence Sterner's 'The Unchristian
Jew,' have been acquired by Fred
C. Curtis, who will stage the 'uni-

versal religion' idea play after the
first of the year. It will be given a
try-out in Santa Barbara before

coming into Lbs Angeles.
Curtis plans 'Unchristian' as the

first of a series of original plays,

on which he will hold the picture

rights.

M0NE1m UP;

'T

Receivership Looks Washed
Up-— Lien9 Ahjetad of
Bonds Would Take Up
All Assets If Forced to

Prompt Sale—- Creditors

Just Coasting Along

—

'Mad Hopes* Eloquent
TiUe

PROFITLESS VENTURES

Pop Legit Grcuit Coast to Coast

F. & M. Piroject, Aim Is 52 Weeks

Rosen, Pincus Teaming

For Legit Productions
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Al Rosen, agent, and Ralph Pin-
cus, San Francisco producer, are in
a deal to stage several legit shows
here and in the Golden Gate eity.

First will probably be 'The Good
Fairy* with the production team
angling for the coast rights. Pos-
sibilities are that Wynne Gibson
will be stan-td.

'Mrs. Moonlight' Folds
Hollywood, Dec. 6.

'Mrs. Moonlight,? which opened at

the Fox California, San Diego, Nov.
6 for what was expected to be an
all-season tour, curled up In San
Francisco Nov. 20.

Charles Burke hopes to revive

the piece after the holidays.

The Shuberts are through |>ro-

ducino shows. That means that
their venture known as the Shuhert
Theatre Corporation which has
been in receivership for mora thsii

a year is about washed up. Looks
inevitable that th« Shubert prop
erties owned by the corporation will

go under the hammer in the process
of liquidation.

In the case of the Shubert busi
ness. It is estimated that If the as
sets are disposed of in the imme-
diate future, there wiUr be nothing
remaining for the creditors after
paying prior liens fucb as the re-
ceivers' certificates. That means
the $6,460,000 debenture bonds are
worthless and general creditor
claims amounting to about |3;000,
000 are equally valueless, not to
mention holders of qtock.

Capital Used Up
The receivers have no money

left with which to try further pro-
duction and at a recent confab they
decided not to seek any more coin
for the purpose. Several weeks ago
the receivers told aa toiKb to
the committees representthff - four
groups of creditors aiid were ready
to go Into court, there to concede
they had ifalled to Improve, the busi-
ness. The creditors figured that as
their claims were worthless, they
could not lose anything by having
the receivers continue trying—and
anyhow tiie'^reditohs cannot !>« as-
sessed.
There Is & chance, but It Is a long

one, for the Shubert business to
make mbney. It will not come from
the receivership-produced shows
and must come, if at all, from at-
tractions of other managers; abows
which are now playing or will play
Shubert theatres. Operating ex-
pense is down to a minimum be-
cause of arrangements with mort-
gagors in a dozen houses In New
York and outside for the latter to
assume fixed charges. It is pos-
sible for the receivership to go
along until Feb. 4, the tentative
liquidation date set by the court..
The Shuberts, so far as the re-

ceivership iS' concerned, are. Inter-

ested in Just four shows and own
only one outright. It Is 'Amer-
icana' a moderate money revue.
Another show and the only one
approaching hit rating Is 'Flying
Colors,' in which they have a 25%
Interest. In addition they have
50% of 'Autumn Crocus' (with Basil
Dean having the balance) and a
half ownership of 'The Mad Hopes'
(Bela Blau, 50%). That is all. They
had a small interest in "Ballyhoo'
which stopped last week, while
other trys fliwed out some time
back. Shuberts personally have
some shows of their own which
aren't doing so well either.

Title Says It All

It may be significant that the
final production of the Shubert re-
ceivers is 'The Mad Hopes,* which
opened on Broadway last week, with
doubtful chances indicated. The
pertinent title was changed for the
Boston showing to 'No Money To
Guide Her,' but that sounded as
bad.

Ear! B. Barnes, recently ap-
pointed special master, bas been
hearing special

,
damage claims

against the Shubert corporation.
These claims Include cases of dis-
affirmed leases. Heaviest claim
concern,"? the Forrest theatre. New
York, the lease on which expires
in 1969. The Kraemers, who built

the Edison hotel, which the 6hu-

Ready to Sneak

Up on Broadway

For L^t Fame

Casting stai-ted yesterday (7) on
the first of five plays for tiie State
Society, with production probable
in about five weeks. That's the
groujp that will show plays without
titles, with the names of authors
kept secret and with critics barred.
Organization is now completely

lined up and ready to function^ Idea
is to give only three performance of
each play—one evening and two
matinees. No tickets sold separate-
ly or at box office, but a regular |6
subscription for the five plays. As
far as possible name actors will be
used In the performances, idea being
for producers then to bid for. the
rights. • _
John Erskine, Carl Van Doren,

Christopher Morley and Cleon
:Throckmorton are the play reading:
committee, while the other commit-
tees are mixed with professional and
outside social names.
Professional members already

allied and willing to play In what-
ever comes up If and when avall"
able inclit^e 33 actors with varying
name value, mostly recognizable.

RADIO PAYS FOR SHOW

LOST THRU BROADCAST

'Pardon My English,* the Aarons
& Freedley musical with Jack Bu-
chanan which opened in Phila. last

lYlday and which Is due into the
Majestic, New York, soon, will omit
Thursday night performances be-
cause the show's chief comic Jack
Pearl goes on the radio that eve-
ning. That follows the precedent set
by Ed Wynn whose 'Laugh Parade'
drops Tuesday night for the same
reason.
There Is a new angle to the Pearl

broadcast in its relation to the
show, : however. An extra matinee
will ' be played. Lucky Strikes and
Pearl guaranteeing the producers
the difference between what the
added performances actually grosses
and capacity for a night perform-
ance.
Novel agreement appears to be a
break in favor of the -producers, be-
cause of the large capacity of the
Majestic and the fact that afternoon
prices are less than evening scales.
Understood the money paid Aarons
& Preedley wll be split 60-60 be-
tween the comedian and the radio
advertiser.

berts personally are interested in,

Seek something like 11,000,000. Some
other claims resulted from bills be-
ing rendered to -the receivers in-
stead of the Shuberts personally.
The special damage claims are In

addition to the admitted liabilities

of something over 19,000,000. With
little or nothing figured for the
creditors after the corporation is

liquidated, why the special claim-
ants are seeking relief, is a mys-
tery. They, like the othe/ creditors
and bondholders, are just taking a
chance that something might bap-
pen fjivorably. '

,

With 20 sites assured In the east,

Stage, Inc., newly organized com-
pany by Harry Arthur, is working
swiftly to wrap UP locations iii 66

cities
: and towns throughout the

country, for the creation of a hew
pop legit circuit that will run from
coast to coast. It will reopen close

to 100 presently .dark film houses iif

all the bigger keys„ providing^ an
annual show hook of 62 weeks.

' Arthur is president and general
manager of the company, believed
backed by Fanchon & Marco, be-
sides certain financial interests
close to F; A M. Arthur is how
operator of the former Poll circuit
in New England.
Full details are not forthcoming,

This new plan of Stage, Inc., differs

essentially from the plan wbich
Marco proffered many months ago
to the various film chains for the
utlllzaUon of dark houses for this

legit purpose.
The plans are to roadshow

Broadway 'legits on a selective ba>
sU by Stage, Inc.. and booking
them on a regular two-a-day pol-'

icy throughout. The bookings will

run from a one-day stand to a full

week, according to conditions.
Marco's success with his tabs'

such as 'S€illy,' 'Whoopee,' 'Desert
Song* and other musicals, probably
has prompted the quick action of

his partners In the east in this new
venture.. Prior to launching Stage,
Inc., recently tried out his tab of
'Sally' at a (2 top In Denver. It

turned, .out to.be auite successful.

52 Co-operative Weeks
,
What thd b. o. scale may be on

the new circuit isn't given, but if

It's anything like what Marco sub-
mitted to the film circuits - many
months ago, it Is likely to be $1 top^

at night, and maybe le^ during the
day.
Where the Broadway plays can't

be booked Intact, Stage proposes to
buy the play rights and book the
shows on royalty basis.
Marco during his recent visit to

.Ne\fr York is knoWn to have con-
fabbed with the Broadway produc-
ers besides the film circuits hea!d.

It Is believed that before he de-
parted for the coast Marco reached
an understanding- with all that
made possible the launching of
Stage, Inc. The selection of theatre
sites continues while he is on_tlie

coast under Harry Arthur.
It Is believed that most of the

present season will be devoted by
lOfilclals of Stage to building up the
circuit. Whatever shows will be
selected from the present season's
roll on Broadway will not be routed
until the Spring or after.

When ultimately Itooking, Stage,
Inc., Is calculated to relight scores
of houses among the film ch'cults

which today are only so much dead
financial weight for ^the chains.

'Sing' Tour by Welch

The tour of the Chicgo company
of 'Of Thee I Sing* started with
high promise In St. Xiouls, the first

stand out, where It opened Monday.
Advance sale last week totaled

$11,000 on the day at the American.
Prize winning musical has three
men in advance and works to the
coast after playing central southern
time.
Routing of 'Sing* marks the re-

association of Jack M. Welch as
booking manager with Sam Harris.

Bill Gorman, Howard Gale and
Bin Howe are agenting tlie 'Sing?

tour.

'Frenchmen,' Once Tab,

Again a $2 Road Show
Anatole Frledland's '60 Million

Frenchmen' opens in Albany, N.
Xmas day on its $2 road tour.

Frledland, .after tabloldlzln^
'Frenchmen,* has blown it up into
a regular legit show for the hin-
terland itinerary. Abe Cohen will

be back with It.
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Gracie ADen, Guest, Hears Friars

Ribbed About Butter n' Egg Grief

'tt'd 4 great pleasure to see bo

many ladles here, in ' fact, it la a
great pleasure ' to see anybodjt in

the club,' ^aid George Jessel, Dean
of the Friars at a dinner to George
Nat Burns and Gracie Allen Satur-
day night (3). First time in years
that the other sex was welcomed
within the monastery. The hall' was
dolled up for the special occasion,

even to the presence of cigarette

gifls. .,
'

•
.

.

The club was thrown into re-

ceivership i'iecently by a butter arid

egg merchant, wi,th Hyman Bushel
appointed receiver. There was some
kidding about that, but Bushel had
another date. Jessel ag iti.c ex-
plained: 'This is a dinner to; a
lady and her stbogei .Yes,' we are.

honoring a, man wh^ lifts his. hurrior

in his wife's name.' Referring to

the wives again he said: 'God bless

you and keep you, . J can't afford

to.'' [/
"..

On, the : dais also were- .Sophie

"Tucker, Florence . 'Moore,' Harry
Richman, • Jack Benny,- William
Degnon Weinbergel:, Walter C.

Kelly,' Joe' Cunrilrigham and' ^larry

Hei'shflel^,. of .
coiirge. .Richmaii yras

not cajle^ on or deferred to diiring

the Introductions; The , borier was
correctedi later, Rlchipan, had iio

hesitancy in aftying . tbe' omission

was not very. . nice. Eddie. . Cantor
was missing^ somebody crapklne he
might: be' hiding-ln Jay:VFlippen's,

hair. Flip and Benny ' Ple'rmoht' are

the malii Saturday 'Nlte-'BbyB.jwho
rah the event.

,
Jepsel Entr*.. Acts

Cunningham arose to say:. 'I am
wondering what this Is all about.

The committee put a couple of

dames on the dais' artd figured

Everybody wfts on a diet. The hon-
ored guests met In. ^lilat.tHe Cali-

fornia Chamber oi. C.on^merplp. calls

the gfirdeii of " Eden. „ They :were

maiTledi.ln a. lion's .ca,g« and h^ld"

the reception at a hot dog stand.

But I heard this dinnir was realjy

staged for JSasel, ' between mar-
riages.' '

.

'•
.

' ••
'

-..
. , ,

Miss Tucker
.
got hef ' fst'vorite

billing as itn. Introduction—'the aftst-

of the red hot mamas.' She thanked
heaven for Kate Smith. Beferirlilg

to Burns arid Allen ahie said: 'There

is nt'thlng finer In show buslneas
than to see a man and wife climb
upward together.* MIsa Moore said:

*I don't know what Tm doing up
here with all these successes' (she

recently appeared In a revival of

'Cradle Snatchers' which stopped
quickly). '

.

KtUy rinade It snappy, referring
to himself as 'one of those magnlfl-
ceni antiques.' He said he once
asked MissTucker to be Mrs. Kelly,

but Soph 'told me to scram'...
Benny was afraid he was going to

. lay an egg and he nearly "^did: 'Jea-

sel promised me I would not be
called on, so I came prepared.
The speeches were brief, as was

the show . that followed, the floor

being cleared for dancing. "

Wage Claims Pile Up
On *Rose of Flanders*

. Los Angeles, Bee. B.

Claims for unpaid labor, totaling
$16'7, have piled up against 'Rose of
Flanders,' co-op musical that played
a month at the Mayan apme time
ago. Salaries still to be paid are
due press agents, artists and. wja,rd-

robe workers who were not in the,

co-op agreemerit. .

Question :Qf responsibility has
been decided by the state labor
commission, which has summoned
Samuel Gelberg, attorney, for hear-
ing. Gelberg waa a partner of Joseph
Finger in producing the show and,
according to Finger's testimony,
took oyer conipletei. charge, throwlrig
the latter out. . Edward Royce, who
staged, was to get 10% of the
profits, but was not an investor.

Ziegfdd (Nvner Tak^

Deal With Jos. Schenck

'VANITIES' ON HALF PAY

PLAYS WEEK to WEEK

•
' Dlepoasess' riotlces have been
pasted on the entrarice doors of the
Ziegfeld theatre and the offlces

above, formerly occupied by the
latie. Flo.rettz Ziegfeld. Action ap-
pears t'p have resulted when the
ovnera recognized the futility of

trying to hold the Ziegfeld estate

for the balance of the lease or to

collect back - rent.-
•

Action to gain possession of the
property came after reports from
the coast to the effect that negotia-
tions were on for leasing the. house
to Jos^h M. Schenck' by .the Hearst
Interests. Realty -firm representing
the latter Insisted that the deal was
not consummated.

.

The Ziegfeld IS a costly house to

o|)erate. What With tftxes and rent
the fixed charges wei:e $147,000 ah-
nually,' Understood ..that thfe. late

showman : owed $387,000 In back
rent and ^taxes which he assuriied

under the lease.

The theatre was built by W; R:
Hearst and Arthur Brisbane, being
one of their projects to Improve
Sixth avenue property northward
of 53rd street after the elevated
train spur, between that pojnt and
6?th street was removed. Another
of their buildings is the Warwick
hotel.

POP MATS HUirr N1TES

Pittsburgh stock Drops Extra ;Alt-

t«rnoon* . After Trial

Pittsburgh, Dec S.

jSeoree Sharp. Players at
:
Pitt

bftcic to refltulatlon eight perform-
ances weekly after -trying 10 shows.
Extra mat4 Tuesday arid Wednes-
day, have been discontinued, with
regular Thursday and Sat. aft-

ernoon perfonriahces reriialnlng. '

It was found that .while the extra
mats In themselves were all right,

they cut In on the nlte trade diie

to low 40-cent top.

PAY GOT BALK

(3«

^ Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' .was . on
the verge of folding at the BrOad
way Saturday (3) night and the re-
vue is on a week-to -week basis.
Shtjw was near . closing sevei'al

weeks ago, when, the notice was
reaclnaed. After that Carroll ad-
vised the company the show will
run through the winter.

Salaries were not forthcoming
Saturday. The principals were asked

• to accept 50% of the salaries.

There Were som6 protests, but' at a
•meetlnig yesterday (Monday), the

;
players were reported hi?,ving agreed
;to continue this week. Cast ac-
cepted a cut some time ago.

' Understood Carroll was forced to

seek salary reductions because of
. pressure put upon him by the show's
costumers and . scenic designers.
Latter demanded to be paid one-
half of the attraction's share of the
gross for the past several weeks.
There have been constant, cast

changes since opening with the idea
of reducing the . overhead.
A 20% salary cut for the whole

cast goes into effect in Earl Car-
roll's road 'Vanities' when it gfets

"to Chicago, .Dec. 17. Show has been
out about two months.
Everybody's . taking ^ It except,

Sylvia iNTelsbri, prinia (lonna, who
returns to New York for another.

.Jpbi- .

Nelmes Heads B.O. Men
Elected for l2th Time

At the annual meeting of the
Treasurers' Club ot .

America Harry
B. Nelmes, at present treasurer of

the Waldorf theatre. New Tork,
was elected president for the 12th
consecutive year. .

Lep Solomon, of the Music Box,
who filled out the unexpired term
of the late William F. Muenster
w'as elected' Vice-president; Sol
DeVriea, re-elected treasurer;
James N. Vincent, re-elected fl

rianclal secretary and James F;
McEntce, re-elected reci>rding sec
retary.

There were 12 candidates to fill

six vacancies on the Board of Gov-]
ernors. Those Wth the highest ma
jprities: Al Darling, Frank Frayer,
William Brennan, J. lice Arnold,
Morrie Seamon and Thomas Burke
Among the 11 who automatically

became life meri:ibers through hav
Ing been In good standing for 25
years, only Saul Abraham anis Je
roms ,B. Flynn are active on
Broadway. The former is general
manager for 'Dangerous Corner,'
the latter being in the Casino box
office. The others are William F,

Dillon, Edward C. O'Neil, Joseph
W. Cone, Walter S. Caldwell, Ed
ward M. Hart, Mark Nathan, Louis
Salter, Lee Bakfer and Waiter M
Cox.

'Faesion Play* in Music Box
Hollywood, bee. 5.

Hollywood Music Box, legit since
it was built six years ago, gets per
manent RCA , equipment and goes
talker Dec. 14 with the German
'Freiburg Passion Play.' New firm
of Mueller, Bittke and Budrow
takes over the house on a lease.

Holy film plays two..weeks, fpl

lowed by a legit show featuring
George K. Arthur.
. Toby Wilson-. Players, currently
in house, closes Dec. 10.

'Show Boaf will be withdrawn by
A. C. Blumenthal; acting for. the
Ziegfeld estate, at the end of the
we^ic In CincIririatL Refusal of Sev-^.

eral members of the cast to accept
a salary exit .Is the given rcaaOn,
although ; most of the principals
agreed to accept less.

Although the revival was rated
doing top business amonjg touring
musicals it has lost $8,000 since
leaving ^roadway. Salary t^ook-up
la.such that 'Boat*.had to gross $23,-

000 -weekly to better an ..even break.
A majority . of the cast ' who tirere

in the original show has run of ' the
play contract issued 'by the late

producer.
Validity of run of the play cpri-'

tracts -wiets' upheld by Equity which'
ruled that the contracts were with
the attraction, and not the manager
individually. 'Boat' was slated for a
full season on tour and It was an-
ticipated the final Ziegfeld presenta-
tion could play a second season in

the smaller stands.
Those who refuseid to out are said

to. be. Norma Tei;rls and Puck and
Whitis. . The havis run of the.play
contracts, blocking their repiace-
merit

Cincinnati, Dec. 6,

'Show Boat,' currently at the Shu-
bert with $3.30 to $1.10 scale, . is

shaving a dollar oft orchestra and
60 cents from balcony seat prices
for Monday, and Tuesday nights
only.. Reduction la on account of
light business done . h^re on those
night

;
during past two weeks by Ed

Wynn's show and 'Cat and Fiddle.'

'Show Boat' opened Sunday night
to about half a house.

CHORUS EQUITY TAKES

ARREARS, (MS BURN

Much bitterness against- Chorus
Equity has been aroused recently
through the methods used to com-
pel the pajrment of duea. The en-
semble people In 'The Du Barry* and
•Gay Divorce' are particularly
burned, because the Equity col-

lector, extracted the full amounts
due.
That was claimed to have been in

violation of an agreement for
Equity to accept part payments
over a period of two or three' weeks
Soriie girls who were in arrears dis-

covered that the collector has taken
as much as $20 from the pay en
velopes. The company managers
advised, the choristers that the
Equity representative was insistenr
on collecting In full. Aa a result
some of the girls borrowed from
the managers.
Another thing that is burning

Chqrua Equity members is a rule
that bars them from the office to
learn whether there are any calls,

unlesB dues are fully paid.

Barrymore in Doubt
New Haven, Dec. 6.

Ethel Barryraore, playing a three
day 'Encore* engagement at the
Shiibert, contracted a heavy cold
and was forced to cancel two Wed
(30) shows.
Actress was confined to bed at

Hotel. Taft, and Louis Newman,, her
manager, announced cancellation of
Providence and Boston engage-
ments and i>ossibly Springfield and
Hartford, due to follow here.
Miss Barrymore left here for New

York T'riday (2) against advice of
physicians...

Play had received adverse notices
locally.

GAY DIVORCE
Comedy 'With nuelo presented at the Bar*

rymore Nov. 29 by Dwlght I>eere 'Wlman
and Tom 'Weatherly; aoore and lyrica by
Oole PorteF; boolCiby Dwight Taylor adapted
by Kenneth 'Webb and Samuel Hoftenstelh;

stacred by How^.l.(ndBay; dances by 'Carl

Randall . hnd . fiatbpm Newbwry. .Fred
Astalre sWredJ ' _ ' _ .

Robert Taylor Gordon
Teddy............. GJ. P. Huntley. Jr.

Ouy ....... ; Fred' Astalre
Oladys. ; .'....'. ....'»«.. i. Jean Frontal
Vivian. . . .Hel6n Allen
DorlB. .Mary Jo Mathewe
Barbara., i..... Betty Starbuok
PhylllB. , , . .Blconor Etherldge
Joan. ...Joan Buisess.
Joyce i Dorothy 'Waller

Walter..... Brlc Blore
Ann ........ k ...... ......... V. BUlle .Orebn.
Hortense liuella Gear
Mlinl.. °. Claire Lyce
Porter .....Martin Cravatta
Tonettl. . . r

.'; ....... . . .Erik Rhode*
Sotila. .............. ^ ..... . .Sonla B. FItcb
Pat, ..'.....,.; ..,,;....,.'. .Pat Palmer
Diana.'. .... . .. ' > • • • • . .Mltzte Garner
Claire .Edna jhbbey
Elulrie. '. i .'.Jacqule Simmons
Edith ..... 1 ..'........'....'.. . Ethel Hompton
Evelyn. i ... . Grace M6ore.
Elizabeth..... Hulda Hedvls
Mr. Pratt........;..... ..Roland Bottomlex

'Gay Divoi-ce' Isn't giiy enough ex-
cept In the second alct.. But it^

smart settings, gorgeous girls .and
sevei'al lyrically elevated songs
should carry , it along moderately,
well at $4,40 top. >

,

An intimate' musicalcomedy' of the
type that otle time: cohimandbd a
$6.60 top, (at the Princess) it .has,

all the elements except registering,
pontiedy. Half ' a dozen.,-real; laiigbst
would have- turned 'Divorce* into a
hit instead of a so-so miislcal.
Fred Astalre is the main thing:

about the show, and Since his sister.
Adele became a British peeress. It

is apparent that, the duo Is a single,
Not that Ffed isn't all he was. for-,
nierly.. He seems as good' if not:

SHUIMTS' SPUT-WEEK

OPERETTA REP TROUPE

Shuberts are sending out a comic
opera , troupe headed, by Gertrude'
Lang and Allen Jones to do 'Blos-
som TIpie': and 'Student Prince* In
split "weeks, 'playing a town with one,
show the first half and holding over^
with the other operetta. '

Miss La-rig was out with- 'Prince'
last season for the Shuberts, Jones
is Just out of the folded 'Cyrano'
musical.
This Shubert booking Idea starts

out Xmas In Washington, D. C

Prof. Baker's Successor

As Yale Workshop Head

New Haven, Dec. S.

Prof. George Pierce Baker, head
of the Tale School of Drama, is

slated for retirement the end of this

yea,r, due to the age limit.

Prof. Allardyce NlcoU of. the U. of
London, who haa lectured at Work-
ahop 47 before, Is mentioned proml-
ently aa Prof. Baker's most likely

successor.

NO BALTO STOCK

Theatre Unit Co. Forfeits 6-Wka
Rent; Stays Ayray

Baltimore, Dec. 6'.

Appears that ' the Theatre Unit,
Inc., stock season at the Maryland
is about washed up, due more than
any other, reason, to the huge cast
required for 'Carry Nation;' Which
recently folded in New York.

Tlieatre unit had a.six-week lease
on the Miaryland, but Leonard Mc
Laug'hHn, manager of the ' theatre,

gave them a three-week leave of

absence .in addition, so that the
company could- go up to New Tork
'With Arthur J. Beclchard'a produc
tlon.

With the three-week leave the
lease expires this week apd still the
repertory company has made no
move to return to town. Looks like
finances. Rep show was in for two
wesks only, with biz bad through-
out. McLaughlin figuring on wiring
the house and grabbing.a fe^ road-
show, pictures.

better, but teamed or not, he should h.

have had more sparkling surround-
Ings.
There are 14 aookers,' some oitwhom have lines to speak. Cole

Porter , supplied numbers which
mostly, are adorned with pithy -lyr^
lew. There Is plenty of class In the
piresentation, .yet there Is something
wrong. It must be the book.
First act Is. lethargic.

. Too much
story, too much blah dialog. Seemed
the p.^thway to the romance that la
the crux of the story was strewn
with verbal hurdles or long, quiet
interludes. .Aiimi and Guy had met
at a .

luncheon and subsequently
spent an evening together with
neither knowing riiuch about the
other except that they were in love.
. iMlmi's lawyer, arranges a phoney,
compromising situation at an Eng-
lish seaside hotel, so that the divorce
will eventuate.. It happens that the
attorney and /Guy are friends and
Miml mlatakes Guy as the profes-
sional co-respondent. He gets the
shock of hia life when she gives him
the key. to her .room arid admonishes
hiin to bring his own pajamas. The
fai-pical end Is accentuated because
Guy does' not know that Mlml ia
married and cannot figure, what It
i£i all about. So when the Italian
Tonetti, who takes the: slap in .such
cases, arrives, Giiy stays up all night
With him. It works out okay-when
it - develops that Mr. Pratt (that's
MImi!s sort of a. k.. professor-.hus-
band) has been : week-ending .with
another woman. . So he has tO: give
Miml a divorce, and all , hands' exit
dariclngly for ttie train to London.
,',Astalre iand :the taffy-haired Catre ,

Luce %re the,Guy and Miml of the
play. . Nftlther can sing, but .they
can hopf, and two or three, times
they just about hold..up the show,
'X'he .smash number takes them
gracefully .over the furniture to the

.

terinpo of , 'You're in Love.' In the
first act ijt was with '.Night and Day'
that the lovers pleased with their
supple maneuvers! a.nd they ajr^ not
so bad with 'I've Got You on My
Mind.* Astalre Is unique as one of
the most nimble dancers, and pro-
vided, some of: the telling, points
.of the

, show, starting early with
'After You, W.ho?'

. .

In support there iare good players,
but none with outstandinjg assign-
ments; Louella Gear has two lyrics.
Maybe her "best is 'Mr. and Mrs.
Fifch.' As fornhat It may be' said
that at the flriale of the choruses
there is a startling iJun. G. P. Hunt-
leyi Jr., with the single eyfe'glasa

becoriiles a sort' of pest because he
has too much to say. Eric Blore as
a waiter is just fair for'a-funny
man, while Betty Starbuck has not
much chance either. 'Gay Divorce'
should have been much better.

-

' Ihee.

Miss Barrymore's . continuance
with 'Encore' depends upon the
star's health. It was stated in New

I York yesterday (Moni.).

Bank Leases House
Des Moines, Ia„ Dec. 5.

The Princess will reopen Dec. 9,

E. R. Fitzgera.ld, Boston, has leased
the house from the Bankers Life Co.
of Des MoineS, owners, and will
operate a stock company headed by
Arthur J. Becithard. With the com-
pany will bo Tom Powers, Philip
Faversham, Ellen Lowe . and Laura
Straub.
On Jan. i3, 14 and 15 the. company

will present the^bbey theatre Irjsh
playa.

^

THE MAD HOPES
Comedy In three acts presented, at ths.'

Droadhurat Dec. 1 by Bela Blau and th»
-Shuberts; written by Romney Brent;
staged ' by the producer,
Hilton Hope- .......John Halloraa.
Geneva Hope,. ..Jane WyatC.
Cliarlemagne Harold 'Websteer
Claude Hope... Rex O'Malley
Eugenie Harriet Eelt«
Mrs. Clytemnestra Hope, .

Violet Kemble Cooper
Henry Frost Harry Ellerba
Lady Ingleby. Doris. Rich
Slierllt... Raymond O'Brien
Comte Rene D'Bntaln. .Marcel Joumct, Jr.

Josephine. > :. . .Ina Rorka
Bedford .........Charlea WelleBley
Maurice Klein Pierre Watkia

A tripr/ig sort of play, mildly di-
verting aiid well enough played, but
doubtful of- bettering a mild en-
.gagement in times when It seema
shows must be exceptional to get
Across'.

Written, by Roniney Brent, an ac-
tor with a comic strain, it 'waS
tried out on the coast last summer.
It' also wis' done by a auhimer show
group down east under the' title of
'Widow's Might,' the accredited' au-»

thor ' then beings one Leslie Bo|^'
Long Island also sa'w the plecoi

When trtid. out In Boston recently
prior to tlie Broadway showing*
B61a Blau used the Incredible title)

'No Money to Guide Her.'
Mrs, Clytie Hope, an English

woriiari with two sonS not quite aS
flighty as she and a daughter who
airiis to wed a; riiiddlfe-a'ged title to

Solve the family's financial prob-
lems, resides in oouthern Francei

(Coritlnued on. page 47)

Lambs Group Revival
'The Family Upstairs' is to be re-

vived by a group of Lambs club

members headed by Leonard J*

Doyle and Thomias Ross, siiow WaS
originally presented by Harry Delf

in i926 at the Gaiety, where it

played a limited engagement.
Show is aimed for a repeat on

Broadway after trying out at Jack-

son Heights.

'Soldier' to Resume
'The Chocolate Soldier' brought in

from tlie road last week la slated

to tour again after Christmas.

Show closed in St. Paul where It

grossed $3,000 in three days.

Revival is under the direction of

Charles Purcell, Who will again head.
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Tarieties' Off SlOMinB'way Drop;

'Divorce at $14,000 Best Newcomer

Broadway's leelt business slumped
badly last week. A gradual decline
-between Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas is seasonal, but the sudden,
sharp drop in grosses was not an-

. tlcipated, nor was It 'explained.

Musicals, even the leaders, exper-
ienced decreases upward of $4,000
on the week, whlle» one was report-
ed down more than $10,000—'Music
Hall Vai'leties,' which is rather a
vaudeville show than a revue. The
dramas were socked for an average
of $2,000, with some grosses off

more than that. The flgures are
not unusual compared with slump
periods, but actually the percen-
tafres of the declines are greater
because the igross levels of this sea-
son are lower.

'Gay Divorce' Does Well
ThreiB new shows last week with

only one having an indicated
chance—'Gay: Divorce' at the Bar-
rymore.. - It got $14,000 in seven per-
formances, and while that is mod-
erate for a musical the/ show Is not
expensively hooked up. 'The Great
Magoo' was panned at the Selwyn.
It opened Friday (2) and chances
are rather indefinite. 'The Mad
Hopes' looked luke warm at the
Bfoadhiirst.

First full week of 'Take a Chance'
at the Apollo grossed $26,000, re-
garded as excellent considering, the
going. New musicar hit was but
$4,000 under capacity.

' The musical leader 'Music in the
Air' slipped under $30,000, while the
long-run 'Of Thee I Sing' dropped
to $23,000. Only show to approxi-
mate capacity last week -was 'Dlnv
ner at Eight,' at $23,000. Nearest
dramatic contender, 'When Xadies
Meet' got $16,600, a material de-
crease, but should come back.
Three added closings . last week

reduced the number of attractions
to a total of 31. The sudden, but
not unexiJected withdrawals were
•I Loved Tou Wednesday,' Harris;
•Chrysalis,' Beck; 'Singapore,' 48th
ptreet. Due ofC this week: 'Coun-
sellor at liaw,' Plymouth; 'That's
Gratitude.' Hudson; Cornelia Otis
3klnner, Lyceum,

'Vanities' in Doubt
Four definite premieres arc card-

ed for next week and two more are
possibilities: 'Biography/ Guild;
'Red Planet,' Cort; 'Alice. In Won-
derland,' 14th Streiet; revival of
•Show^Off,' Hudson. The other list-

ings are 'Anybody's Game' and
'Shuffle Along,' houses to be named.

Estimates for Last Week
'Absisnt Faither,' Mansfleld (8th

week) (C-l,050-$3.30). Nobody but
this backers know how this gets by;
around $2,000 on week.
'Autumn Crocus,' Morosco (3rd

week) (CD-893-$3.S0). Dorothy GIsh
replaced Patricia Collinge; may
better chances; fair to date; about
47.500.
'Americana/ Shubert (10th week"*

(R-l,396-$3.30). Moderate money
revue; takings estimated at $14,-

. 600 last week^ drop not as much as
most others.
Another Language/ Booth (33rd

week) (C-708-$3.30). Can make
money with moderate grosses; last

week about $8,000; date indefinite.

'Chrysalis/ Martin Beck. With-
drawn . Saturday; three weeks to

small grosses.
'Criminal at Large? Belasco (9th

week) (D-l,000-$8.30). Operates to

profit with moderate takings; $7,600

last week; moves to another house
with 'liucrece' arrives. (20).
'Dangerous Corner/ Avon (7th

week) (CD-830-$3.30); After im-
proving, dropped sharply last ^eek;
bit over $6,000.

'Dinner at Eight/ Music Box (7th

week) (C-l,000-$3.85). Only show
at virtual capacity last week; went
to $23,000 in usual eight perform-

'Flying Colors,' Imperial (13th
week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Took nose
dive; true of most other musicals;
estimated undef $18,000T will prob-
ably cut salaries to stick.

'Firebird/ Empire (3rd week) (C-
l,099-$3.30). Dipped the second
week with takings, under $8,600;

should do better on merit of per-
formance.
'Gay Divorce/ Barrymore (2nd

week) (M-l,090-$4.40). Drew mixed
opinions at smart premiere; after
wavering went to near capacity
Saturday; topped $14,000 in seven
times; not" costly musical and
should land.

. '1 Loved You Wednesday/ Harris,
Taken oft last Saturday ; played
about eight weeks to rather disap-
pointing grosses; probably out of

red with picture moniey.
'Jamboree/ Vanderbilt (3rd week)

(D-771-$2.75). Claimed some busi-
ness Saturday and backers aim to
stick; figured under $3,000, how-
ever.
'Mademoiselle/ Playhouse (8th

week) (C-876-$8.30). One of sea-
son's successes; although not as big
as other clicks grosses consistently
good; about $12,000 last week.

'Music Hall Varieties/ Casino
(3rd week) (R-2,55(T-$2.75). Dived
after a promising first week; tak-
ings last week estimated not much
over $20,000; i

5 MINNEAPOLIS SHOWS

GET lANGUAGE' $6,000

Minneapolis, D«c. 6.

'Another Language' went over big
and did a nice business at the Met-
ropolitan for four nights and a mat-
inee, grossing nearly $6,000. It was
the theatre's third road show of the
current season, with nothing imme-
diately underlined.

Beverly Bayne, former Minne-
apolitan and one-time screen, star,
made a favorable impression as
gueat luminary with the Bainbridge
stock at the Shubert in 'Brief Mo-
ment/ but the gross hung around a
mediocre $3,000. Miss Bayne is con-
cluding her engagement this week
in 'Hay Fever.'

Stock burlesque, aided by wres
tllng, brought in a mild $2,600 to the
Gayety, which is being operated on
ii, co-operative basis.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Design for Living' (Max
Gordon), Imperial.

'Girls in Uniform' (Sidney
Phillips), RItz.
'Land of Smiles' (Shuberts),

Ambassador. •

,
"The Family Upstairs' (Leon-

ard J. Doyle), 220 West 42d

•Saint Wench' (Harry Osli-
rln), Mansfleld.
'The Last Judgment' (Shep-

ard & Buchanan), Cort.
'Anybody's Game' (Elizabeth

Mlele), Fulton.
'Springtime for Henry' ((Ba-

vin Mulr) (road), Longacre.

STAR ILL. L A.

GOB ALL-DARK

Hollywood, Dec. 6.

With what looked like a $9,000
week in the bag, 'Elmer the Great'
closed W'ednesday evening at the El
Capitan when iToe E. Brown suffered
a sudden flu attack. Will probably
re-open (6) tonight, for balance of
run.

Piece opened Monday night ' to
near : capacity. Engagement was a
two \freeks revival. With the same
cast, 'Elmer' played 14 weeks a.t

the same house early last spring.

Sir Harry Lauder and his com
pany played two performances at
the Hollywood Playhouse Wednes
day. Mat and evening shows got
slightly under $1,000. First time
Lauder has played Hollywood.

Closing of the Bl Cap leaves L. A
legitless.

'Music in the Air/ Alvin (5tb
week) (O-l,387-$4.40). No musical
sold out last week and even this
leader affected;, dipped to about
$29,000.

'Of Thee I Sing/ .46th St. (60th
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Bun hold-
over slipped to $23,000; lowest gross
since moving here from Music Box;
still strong in agencies, how^ever.

'Late Christopher Bean/ Miller
(6th week) (C-946-$3.3p). Held up
well, although every show on list

felt the post-Thanksgiving decline;

about $13,000.
'Singapore/ 48th St. Taken off

Saturday after playing three lean

'Success Story/ Elliot (ilth week)
(D-924-$2.76). An in-between drama
getting by to modest business; esti-

mated average $5,000 weekly.
'Take a Chancei' Apollo (2d week)

(M-l,168-$4.40). Not complete sell-

out but corking first week consider-
ing general dip; $26,000 and h<y

doubt of hitting.
'The Du Barry/ Cohan (3d week)

(O-l,300-$4.40). Eased off with field

to about $17,500 last week; fair for
operetta, which should stick.

^The Great Magoo/ Selwyn (2d
week) (C-l,062-$3.30). Opened Fri-
day (2) and drew general panning;
chances dOubti'nl but better line this

'The Mad Hopes/ Broadhurst (2d
week) (CD-l,118-$3). Opened late

last week with notices luke warm;
indicated chances doubtful.

'Vanities/ Broadway (11th we^k)
(R-l,800-$4.40). Was slated to fold

last Saturday after dropping to
about $17,000; notice removed at last
minute. .

'Walk a Little Fiaster/ Majestic
(l3t week); (R-l,770-$5). Presented
independently (Clourtney Burr); re-
vue with Beatrice Llllie, Clark and
McCullough, opens Wednesday (7);
well regarded at try-out.
'When Ladies Meet/ Rqyale (10th

week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Slii!»ped About
$3,000 last week with the gross
around $16,500; extra matinee
dropped until holidays.

Other Attractions
'Counsellor at Law/ Plymouth;

50th and final week of two engage-
ments; lays off then tours at Christ-
mas time.

Civic Repertory, 14th St.; 'Alice

in -Wonderland' added to bill next
week.
Shakespeare Theatre (Jolson'n);

Shakespeareaa revivals.
'The Good Fairy/ Forrest;, revival.
'Whistling in the Dark/ Waldorf;

revival. ^

'That's Gratitude/ Hudson; re-
vival; final w:eek; 'Show-Off' next
week.

Cornelia Otie Skinner, Lyceum;
final performances.
The Moral Fabric,' Provlncetowa.

WIDOW $8,000, RUN

EXTENDED IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Dec. 5.

'Mei-ry Wldpw' has been moving
along: so neatly it's being held over
for a fourth week at Columbia,
while BlUle Burke is in at the
Alcazar for two more stanzas, mak-
ing six In all.

Meanwhile first of the four The-
atre League productions for the
Curran opens, tonight when 'Brief
Moment' bows in at $2 top. And
Dick Wilbur's stock compatiy
opened Saturday night (3) at the
Tlvoli.
'Widow's' third week came near

the $8,000 mark, which is okay.
Miss Burke In 'Marquise' pulled an
okay $6,300 to the Alcazar.
Geary only house now dark,

'Maedchen in Uniform' due there
during holidays.

Little Theatre Awards
Trenton, Dec. 6.

The Tardley Civic Club In 'The
Florist Shop/ directed by Robert
Southworth, is the winner of the
first award in the third annual Lit-
tle" Theatre tournament held here.
The organization received the RKO
Theatres' cup.
Second Group award, Stacy The--

atre cup, went to the Trenton Col-
lege Club for its performance of
'The Man Who Married a Dumb
Wife,' directed by Dr. Donald Glive
Stuart, head of the Department of
English at Princeton. The T. M.
H. A, Players, presenting a medieval
play, won third award, the Sahiuel
French medal.
The Ivans' medal for best male

acting was given to Jack' English,
appearing in the Contemporary
Club production. The Zonta Club
medal for best female role went to

Cora Long Holsclaw of the Tardley
Civic Club.

Fuhire Phys

'For Services. Rendered/ Somer-
set Maugham play, will be put into.
Work after the first of the year by
Sam H. Haii'is.

Untitled musical by Romberg,
Carpenter, Caesar will be put into
work at once by George White.

Untitled revue Is being readied by
Earl Carroll.

'Little Old Boy' has been adopted
by Arch Selwyn after having been
considered by Jed Harris, Arthur
Hopkins and Abbott & Dunning.
Story of a reformatory with a
chiefly juvenile cast.

'Anybody's Game' will be Eliza-
beth Mlehl's fourth try this season.
Has to do with ad agency .quirks.

Break; $12,000 in Three Times

'BOAT' IN PITTSBURGH

GOOD $22,000 AT $3.30

Pittsburgh, Dec. 5.

Strong wind-up for 'Show Boat'
at Nixon last week gave Ziegfeld
operetta neat $22,000, all right con-
sidering $3.30 top. and also fact that
it was piece's third visit here. Weak
opening presaged unprofitable re-
turn, but went into high gear mid-
week, winding up with S. R. O.
Sat. mat saw more standees than
Nixon has had in years.
Tryout of Guild's 'Biography,' un-"

der subscription auspices, current
at Nixon, with Irish Players next
week.
George Sharp Players at Pitt last

week picked up slightly with
'Whistling in the Dark.'

Merry-Roonir

Folds on Chi s

Political Cyi

Chicago, Dec. B.

Five shews scrammed and three
came in. Total of five scrammees
Is obtained by dignifying the Billy
Bryant showboat as a legitimate at-
traction. 'Springtime for Henry-
under Independent auspices re-
opened the Blackstone and has the
benefit of the loop's moral support.
Erlanger will be wrapped in

silence until Dec. 26 when 'Good
Earth' is slated. Harris to get
George Wintz road production of
'Left Bank' opening Dec. 18.

Estimates For Last Week
'Merry Go Round,' Adelphi (D-

1,100; $2) (2nd, final week). Couldn't
make the grade. City hall dislike
chilled house enthusiasm and little

effort to "push political sockerino.
Between $3,000-$4,000. House dark.
'Merry Widow/ Majestic (0-2,000;

$1.65) (2nd, final week). Might have
squieezed another week or two but
closed tour as scheduled. Profitable
Chicago fortnight got Cleveland-
produced production oat of hock.
Reported $9,000 with big capacity
and economical scale the right comr
bination. House dark:

'Of Thee I Sing/ Grand (M-1,365;
$3.85) (11th, final week). Last week
spurt may have held gross to $16,-
000. Was near $29,000 first few
weeks and profitable throughout
Mentioned to return in June for
World's Fair. House now has Ed
Wynn's 'Laugh Parade' which
opened yesterday (Sunday).
'Springtime For Henry/ Black-

stone (F-1,200; $2.20). Came in Fri-
day (2) under new managerial team
of Guy Hardy-James Sheehan-
Cyrus Wilder who leased house
from Tracy Drake. Berin Levy
farce liked and, economical to oper-
ate with four person cast, Henry
Hull, Gavin Mulr, Edith Atwater,
Aleta Freel. Got class opening, one
of few of season. Blackstone has
fine carriage trade historically and
new managers are well-connected
locally. Gavin Mulr understood to
have piece of show presented by
George Kondolf.

Current Road Shows

Stands Week Dec. 5

'THE LAUGH PARADE,' Grand
Opera House, Chicago,

•ANOTHEk LAUGUAGE/ Clin-
ton, Ia.f;Dec. -5; Davenport, la., Dec.
6; Peoria, 111.,:- Dec. -7; Burlington,
la., Dec. 8; Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 9;
Des Mplnes, la., Dec. 10.

'THE
.
QUEEN'S HUSBAND,'

Opera .House, Vancouvei;, B. C.
'RED PLANET,' Shubert, New

Haven.
'LUCRECE,' Cass. Detroit.
'FACE THE MUSIC/ Shubert,

Boston.
'BIOGRAPHY,' Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'RHAPSODY IN BLACK,' Allen-

town, Pa., Dec. 5; Reading, Pa.,

Dec. 6; WilHam.sport, Pa., Dec. 7;

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 8; Wilkes Barre,
Pa., Dec. D; Harrlsburg, Pa., Dec,
10.

'SHUFFLE ALONG,' Canton.
Providence, Dec. 5, 6 and 7; Court
Square, Springfield, Ma.ss., Dec. 8,

9 and 10.

'OF THEE I SING,' American, St.

LouiSj Mo.
'ABBEY PLAYERS/ National,

Washington;
SIR HARRY LAUDER, Los An-

geles, Calif.
'BROADWAY BHAPSODT/

Nashville, Tehn., Dec. 7; Evansville;
Ind., 8, 9 and 10.

'VANITIES,' Apollo. Chicago.
'CAT AND THE. FIDDLE,' Hanna,

Cleveland.
'SHOW BOAT.' Shubert, Cin-

cinnati.. ?f

WALTER HAMPDEN, 'Cyrano de
Bergerac,' Colonial, Boston.
'GREEN PASTURES,' Broad

Street, Newark, N. J.
'THE LEFT BANK,' Boulevard.

Jackson Heights, L. I.

'THERE'S ALWAYS JULIET,'
Royal Alexandria, Toronto.
'MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM"

(picture),. Majestic, HoHton, MaB.s,;
Che.stnut .Street, Philadeliihia, Pa.
'MOURNING 'BECCMES ELEC-

TRA/ Scranton, Dec. 0; Wllkos-
Barre, Dec. 6; AUenfown, Doc. 7;

Easton, Doc, 8; Rf>ading, Dec. 9;
Wllmintfton, Doc. 10.

'THE I'LAY'.S THE THIXO' (Guy
Bates Po.st), Harrlsburg, Dpc. 5;
Altoona, Dec 6; Wht-cling, W, Va.,
Dee. 7; Huntington, Doc. S; Loul.s-
ville, Ky., Dec. 9 and 10. '

•PARDON MY ENGLISH/ Gar-
rlck, Philadelphia;
'HONEYMOON/ Broadstreet,

Philadelphia.
'GOOD WOMAN, POOR THING,'

HolUs, Bcston.
,

Philadelphia, Dec. 6.

The Army-Navy crowd Friday
and Saturday proved a godsend to
Phllly's legit business last week.
The cream was taken by 'Pardon
My English,' the hew Aarons &
Freedley musical comedy, which
beat its originally-scheduled open-
ing date here in order to catch the
football influx. \, Something better
than $12,000 was reported for the
Friday night, Saturday matinee and
evening performances.

If the show had been in better
shape, the word-of-mouth gained
by these crowds would have made
this show, a cinch for as long as It

wanted to stay. 'Pardon My Eng-
lish' wasn't in the best of shape,
and both, reviews and lobby gossip
reflected that fact. Despite this
there is a substantial advance in its
rumor that the show will stay three
weeks Instead of the fortnight first
planned.

Down at the Chestnut, 'Reunion
in Vienna' had virtual capacity
through its second and last week.
The Philadelphia Forum has the
hoiisie Monday and Tuesday, which
decreased the gross Intakes, but the
Guild comedy must have hit $20,000.
House how has 'Maedchen In Uni-
form' (film) for three weeks and a
filler between the two subscription
seasons of the American Theatre
Society.

The other two shows In town,
'Left Bank' at the Broad, and
^Rhapsody in Black' at the Forrest,
were brutal in attendance until the'
fQotball enthusiasts began to pour
into town Friday. Week-end busi-
ness helped a lot, but failed to give
either attraction anything to boast
about.

This week's only opening la
'Honeymoon,' comedy . try-out . with
Katherine Alexander,- at the Broad
for two weeks. With 'Pardon My
English/ a probably profltable ten-
ant at the Garrlck for two or three
weeks and the Broad underlining
the Irish . Players, return, PhiUy's
two Independent bouses managed
by Samuel NIrdlinger appear to be
better situated than the U.B.O. the-
atres, which have only one pre-holl«
day booking, a return engagement
of 'Face the Music,' which comes to
the Forrest next Monday for a sin-
gle week.
Oh C^hrlstmas afternoon, Nlrdlln-

ger'B own show, 'A Good Woman-
Poor Thing,' opens at the Garrlck
and In the evening, the Forrest gets
the long-waited 'Green Pastures'
and the Chestnut gets 'There's Al-
ways Juliet/ initial attraction of
the American Theatre Society's sec-
ond season.

'

The Broad Is. also due for a show,
as yet unannounced during the hol-
iday period, and the Shubert now
definitely set to be relighted will
probably have a booking for^ the
first of the year.

Estimates of Last Week
'The Left Bank' (iBroad, 2nd

week)—Friday and. Saturday heli>ed
and that was a good thing. Even
then not much over $6,500. 'Honey-
moon' this week.
'Pardon My English' (Garrlck)

—

Opened F'rlday night. Terrific biz
in first three performances at $12,-
000, and despite difference 6f opin-
ion should be a strong money-
maker In stay here.
'Rhapsody in Black' (Forrest, one

week only—A weak sister, this re-
peat engagement,, except for foot-
ball influx. $12,000, maybe. House
dark this week with 'Pace the
Music' next Monday.
'Reunion in Vienna' (Chiestnut,

2nd week)^»-Capaclty ruled. Must
have hit $20,000 and could have
stayed twice, as long. House has
film ('Maedchen in Uniform') for
three weeks.

ENGAGEMENTS
Rose Hobavt, Charlotte Walker,

'Girls in Uniform.' .

Eduardo Ciannelll, Thurston Hall,
Alan Marchall. Edgar Stehll, Bram
Nossen, Geo, Tawde, E^dw. Broad-
ley, Frank Conlan, Alice Reinhart,
Arthur Bowycr, 'Last Judgment'
(complete cast).
Alexander CJ.ark, 'Biography.'
.Louis Sorln, Marlon Warren-Man-

ley; H^ins Han.soi, Calvin Thomas,
Emily Lowry. oNeville Westman,
I'nul Stanton, EJw. Colcbrook, Wal-
ter Hoar-h, Chailotte Andrews, Van-
da Xorin. 'Anybody's Game.'
Raymond Walburn, Jean Adair,

Arthur Mack, Warren Asche, Fran-
ooa McHugh. Charles Barton, Guy
D'Ennory, Eagnell Puie, Beatrice
Maude, ChuH. Powers, 'The Show
Off,' complete cast..
Hugh O'Connell, Romberg- Car-

pehter-Cae.sar mu-sical.
Margaret Linden, Miriam Bat-

ti.sta, John Burke, Tho.s. Hamilton,
J. Francis PvObertson, 'Saint Wench.'

AHEAD AND BACK
Charles Washburn, p.a. 'Good Wo-

man, Poor Thing' (Sam Nirdlinger).
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London Musicals Show a Profit;

Pre-XmasDipOn;TalkAllB.O.Cut

liondon, Nov, 26.

Legitimate business In the West
Bnd Is fair, with the usual pre-

Christmas slump alrieady lii evi-

dence. A move is on Ifoot for the

reduction of prices, in tne hope of
Improving conditions.

. The basis of the idea Is to set a
definite price of 10 shilllngrs and
sixpence (11.76) for all legit busi-
ness and not more than 12 shillings
and sixpence ($2.10) for musical at-
tractions. It is understood a num-
ber of the m&nagers are agreeable
to such a proposal, provided it is

uniform throughout the West Bnd,
but a fetfv are holding out on the
ground such a scale would not per-
mit of profit.

Estimated Receipts

(Pound figured at $2.20)

Adelphi— Words and
,
Music,* has

been doing $13,600 weekly, but now
dropped to 111,100, leaving a profit,

of $3,860 per week \/lth which to
pay back the $66,000 production
cost. The moment they ceased to
db capacity, rumors were abroad
about the show having flopped.
There are

;
always such rumors

about a Cochran show, though no-
body seems to be able to tell why.
Aldwych —; •Fifty-Fifty,' someone

connected with the management
claims $4,600, but the figure is prob-
ably ilearer $3,800, showing a
slight profit, but not as big ae sev-
eral of the previous series of Ald-
wych successes! .

Apollo.—'Springtime . for Henry,'
opened slowly, but gradually build-
ing, now plaiylng to aroUnd $6,100,
with $3,600 overhead.
Cambridqe—Sacha Ouitry's sea-

Bon of repertoire. Although doing
around $6,100. which Is profitable,
has proved disappointing, being be-
low grosses of French star'b usual
visits here, which seldom fell below
19,400.. Reason attributed to ab-
sence of Yvonne Prlntemps, his for-
mer leading lady. 'Chauve-Sourls,'
presented by Cochran, due at house
t9r Christmas attraction and flg-
.ured for six weeks.
.Colieeum — 'Casanova,' opened

poorly, then spurted and has since
had several fluctuations; at present
4oing around $10,900, which shows
small profit. Sir Oswald StoU con-
fident show will run till Spring.

.
Comedy-—'Miracle at Verdun,' de-

spite excellent notices, failed to at-
tract, barely touching $1,600, which
.is loss, even with small overhead,
.•fiallyhoo,' new Lionel Barton xevue,
replacing shortly.
Drury Lane—'Wild Violets,' re

porta afloat of salary cuttings, no
tices up, etc. While show not do
ing business innticipated, grossing
around $12,800, with overhead $11,-
200, not Including production cost,
estimated around $48,000. •

Duchess—'Children in Uniform,'
' from German 'Maedchen In Uniform,'
about $1,900, which shows slight
profit.
Duke of York's — 'Tonight or

Never' failed to get ovet; In second
week grossed $1,900 and folds to-
morrow (26).
Garrick—'While Parents Sleep,'

transferred from Royalty. Manage-
ment claim, despite long run, still

earning profit; grossing around $2,-
660, and Leon Lion looking for still

another house to transfer, as new
production scheduled for Qarrlck.
Gaiety—'Potash and Perlmutter,'

revival has no chance, and will fold
quickly. Sponsored by Jack Waller
and Edward Laurlllard, former ad-
vises closing immediately, with lat
tef suggesting lingering awhile.
Globe^'Fot Services Rendered,'

grossing $4,200, mostly on ground
floor, with no library deal. Maurice
Browne satisfied, even holding up
new production by A. A. Milne.
Haymarket—'Gnce a Husband,

never got going, closing Dec. 3, fol
lowed by Prinsep & Laurillard pro
ductlon 'Business with America,
Continental comedy marking Madge
Titheradge's return to London
stage.

'

H ippodrome—'Merry Widow,' re
vlval, lingering, now under $3,200,
which is loss, may hold out until
Christmas pantomime with possi'
bllity British Lion fllm production
'Where Is This Lady?' going in for
few weeks. . .

.

His Majesty's—'The Dubarry,' has
had several slump periods and
some good breaks, at present op
erated by subsidiary of Associated
Theatre Properties with Stanley
Scott Etill retaining slight interest
doing under $10,000 with manacre
ment expecting run to continue till

end of February.
Pjitoanix

—'Never Come Back,' new
liOnsdale . show definitely disap-
pointing with biggest percentage of
receipts in orchestra. Sir Alfred
Butt made shrewd deal with librar-
ies, leavies them holding the bag.
Doing $6,760, which is profitable,

: but not Ilk6ly to enjoy extended run.
' Playhouse — 'Firebird' dropped

Michio Ito and Wife

Sue for Auto Injuries

Los Angeles, Deo. 5.

Aftermath of a Santa Monica
auto smash is a suit Aled In su-
perior . court by Hazel and Mlchlo
Ito against Maurice and Ruth C.
Hershfleld for a total of $76,000.
Mrs. Ito, who was also the Japanese
dancer's partner, was Injured so se-
verely, according to the complaint,
that she will never be able to dance
again.

Itp claims to have a contract for
30 performances In Japan this fall

under the direction of Tsukamotop
Tokio Impresario, and claims he
will lose $20,000 becatise of the in-
ability of his wife to appear. Re-
mainder of the sum sought- is dam-
ages for broken bones. Accident
happened when the . 16-year-old
daughter of the Hershflelds was
driving.

Ask Pension for Aged
'Bernhardt' of Mexico

Mexico City, Dec. 2.

A life pension for Virginia Fabre-
gas, Mexico's 'Sarah Bernhardt,' is

asked in a petition leading govern-
ment pfflclals, authoris, composers,
actors, etc., have presented; to Pro-
visional President Gen. Abelardo L.

Rodriguez.
Petitioners assert that as Senora

Fabregas has do>ne so much for the.

Mexican theatre the nation should
relieve her from flnanclal worries
for the rest of her days.
A prominent local legit house is

named for her. Last year, ehe
played In four Spanish talkers made
in Hollywood by Metro.

PARIS CASINO REVUE

PtENH NUDE, CUCKS

Paris, Dec. 6.

New Casino do Paris show
opiened big aiid looks like a real hit
Plenty of nudity, sufiicletit tempo
and pleasant prductlon combine 'to
make the show a click in . all de-
partments.

It's especially pleasing because
the current FoIIes Bergere show Is

way oflf.

Mme. Katicza Dies
Brussels, Nov. 26.

Mme. Katicza, ballet mistress of
the Scala theatre. Antwerp, died
suddenly, Nov. 24 aged 47. Mme.
Katicza made her debut In the bal-
let of the Theatre Royal Francals
from where she went to the Hippo-
drome as ballet mistress, later suc-
ceeding Sonia Korty at the Opera
Royal Flamand, combining her
duties there with those at the Scala,
to which she devoted herself exclu-
sively since the commencement of
last season.
The Scala has struck a bad streak

lately, as it was only laat month
that its director, M. E. Kindermans,
died.

lANGUAGE' IN

LONDONCUCK

•
i

London. Dec. 6.

Gilbert Miller presented 'Another
Language' as the opening attraction
of the reconstructed Lyric theatre
and seems to have a hit oh his
hands. American play was rewrit-
ten with the scene transplanted to

London and the opening nlghters
thought it was just the thing. Her-
bert Marshall and Edna Best are
the leads.

'

'School for Husbands' at the
Court theatre Is a comedy by Fred-
erick Jackson. It Is Intensely
amusing and cleverly, written. For-
tunately It Is given the benefit of
some splendid acting, also, to clinch
its sale possibilities.

Toronto Theatre Mob Vetoes Mayor s

Frost to Von Luckner; War's Over

Harte*s *Poker Flats'

Is Opera in Budapest
Prague, Nov, 21*

The new opera, 'The People of

Poker Flati' in five acts, based on
the book by Bret Harte, mu^io com-
posed by the Czech composer, Jar-
omlr Weinberger of 'Dudelsaok of

Strachohlce' fame, saw Its premiere
in the Czech national theatre of

Brno (Bnienn), Moravia. Critical-

opinion flnds that Weinberger has
been quite successful in portraying
the typical American atmosphere of

his subject, although his music Is

not real Czech, but, rather, Aniierl-.

can.
Mllos Kares, who furnished the

Czech text on which Weinberger's
opera Is based, made use of the
leading incident in Bret Harte's
story. Kares tells of the wild life

of the goldseekers of Poker Flat;
their life of gambling, gold and
rugged lovie.

Hamlin, the hero of the camp and
of Weinberg's opera, Is a profes-
sional gambler and gentleman; once
a musician who has given up every->

thing to -be a better ceu'd-player,

and finally when he loses and fate
has turned against him, after suf-
fering from hunger and cold, shoots
himsielf.

The Brno performance was en-
thusiastically received by the large
audience- present, owing to the ex-
cellent orchestra .-and choruses di-

rected by Zd. Chalbala and effective
and picturesaue stage scenes.

Plays Abroad

FOLIES BERGERE
('LA REVUE D'AMOUR')

. ('The t.oye Revue')

Paris, Nov. 26.
h. revue in two acta, Including 60 tab-

leaux and 9 aketchea. Produced by Paul
Derval at the Folles Bergere. Paris. Copy--
righted by Paul Derval. Authored by
Maurice Uermlte and Jean le Seyeux.'
Music by Maurice HermUe and Pierre Idtr-
rleu. Staged by Pierre Frejol. Costumes
and' curtains by Max Weldy. Starring
Florelle and Drean. Featuring Georgia
Oravea; also Tllllo, with Helen Troutowska
and Irene StrozzI, the Ratouobeft Mldgeta,
the Blue Belt's Girls, the Spark Ballet, the
Pallbs. litdlefl, the Portorjinsky Ukranlen
Septour and inr>ny others, besides eho«r
girls. With endless credits for props;, also
endless mentions. Paris, Nov. 21.

Break for Press Agent

The Hague, Nov. 26.

Jubilee of Fie Carelsen, Dutch
actress in Ignaz Roincke's 'Mata
Hari.' Gala eyent flnlshed up with

supper party, and the actress'
landlord stated that' 9he lives in
house the spy, Mata Hari, occupied
during the war at The Hague.
As It now has historic value on

that account, it has been placed on
Dutch list of official monuments, so
Is kept in present state.

considerably, but still in money at
$5,000, closing Dec. 3.

Shaftesbury—'Orders Are Orders'
got very good press reviews, but
never clIcked,vto surprise of many,
as it is on par^'ith series of. house
policy, which were profitable for
several seasons. Fact show opened
during l^eat wave~ilnay account for
never having caUght on. Now .under
$3,200, which still slight profit. Man
agement has new play ready for
early' next year.
Saville—'Tell Her the Truth,' one

of season's big successes, now down
to around $5,160, which still ptotlt
able. A successor is being pre
pared. Some predict attraction will
pick up around Christmas.
Strand—'Night of the Garter,' old

American 'Getting Gertie's Garter,'
slightly QfC, but still in money at
$4,600< Libraries have renewed
their deal..

Savoy—Gilbert and Sullivan re
vlvals, doing splendidly at around
$7,700, which is best house has en
Joyed in long. time. Overhead not
big and profit around $2,600. No
library deal, but the ticket specs
selling about 40% of takings.
Wyndhama—'Service,' another big

hit for authoress of 'Autumn Cro-
cus,' topping all straight shows In
West End, with extra matihee In
stalled, doing $6,400, which easily
$2,000 profit,
Whitehall—'Road House,' Walter

Hackett's latest, yielding fair profit
t-egularly at around $3,850 and ll

brarles have renewed , for four
weeks more.

The worst show produced at the
FoIIes Bergere In a long while. Of
strictly local appeal, except for
Georgia Graves' dahces. It shows
economy In production, and Is tire-
some to watch. Show is given as a
Paul Derval production, whereas In
former years Louis Lemarchand,
who has now left the Folies Bergere,
was the production head of the con-
cern. Maurice Hermite, musician,
and Jean le Seyeux, local producer,
are credited with authoring,, but, to-
gether with' Derval, were unable to
put together a show that was.
worthy of the house. None of it Is
worth exporting. Lighting is ter
rible. Forelle, stage and screen
star, has been very ^poorly used
All sketches, with one exception, are
either old lifts ot inane. The only
real good set is that showing the
sinking of a big liner, which is out
of place.
Musically there Is not one tune

that can be remembered on leaving
the theatre. Tec'hnlcally, most of
the show takes place in 'one' in front
of tawdry drops fit' for a tank town
troup. Whenever a big set -is in
troduced it Is immediately struck,
and much time Is wasted by long
blackouts for change of scenery,
with stage hands very apparent

Costufnes are cheap, and silk in
tights the exception. Altogether,
show evidences pinching In every
respect, and In putting together the
revue shows lack of Imagination, and
technical understanding of revue
requirements. Florelle is sacriflcedi
and. the only worth while numbers
are the dances, either by Georgia
Graves—who is not eveh used in
the second act—or by Tilllo and his
two femme supports.
After a short musical overturie,

show opens on a plug for- Gaumont
newsreel, by showing on the scrim
sub-titles in French and English-
latter mis-sjpelled—and then having
line of actors doing the newreel
stunt. Real show begins with a
metal parade, by the Spark Ballet,
the Blue Bell's girls and show girls,
coming in for ah ensemble built
around Helen Troutoy^.ska and end-
ing by a machine like dance In 'one'
by the Blue Bell's.' girls. Then from
a stage box come a couple arguing
that they wc^nt to act as if going to
a picture theatre.
Next cothes a sequence titled

'Spring,' the only -one where by use
of scrims progressively lifted, the

shows extends from 'one' : to 'full.'

Gteorgia Graves gives a very suc-
cessful first dance, supported by the
Spark Ballet, after the Five Pallos
ladies (German) have yodled.
Then comes a sketch with Drean

—

not so delicate, but still failing to
draw. He is supposed to be an
overnight guest in a friend's house,
and having, been put up In the nurs-
ery. After this, the Ratouchefif Mid-
get troup is introduced.
A house with one side off so as to

show all the rooms inside fills the
stage, showing all ths Inmates, who
are the midgets. Men are seen mak-
ing love to women, a burglar break-
ing open a safe and shooting a po-
liceman, etc. Idea of the set Is lifted
from the modern legit ideas, but
action Is rather slow. This Is the
first time the troupe appears, and
after that they are used in and out
of season. The Blue Bell's girls do
a dance in 'one.' These girls are
easily recognizable for a Jackson
troupe that has branched out "on its
own. Like the ^park Ballet, they
are satisfactory for looks, and work
hard, even if not shining for pre-
cision, which the Paramount theatre
has made eyen natives appreciate.
Next sequence brings back Napo-

leon III, opening with the Pallos
ladies in Victorian crinolines war
bllng the 'Blue Danube'—very much
overdone in Paris lately. Then the
late Empress Eugenie, wife of the
Emperor, is shown in 'one' remem
berlng the old French Imperial court,
which, is an easy way of introduc-
ing It in 'full'—first a drawing room,
and then with the Imperial family,
watching a military parade from
the balcony. Though the show is
usually dragging, big sets are stnick
before what might be expectedi to
happen takes place.
Another sketch with Drean,

should like to have children/ brings
back the midgets as his family, after
which—still in 'one' the Blue Bell's
girls., do a step disguised as frogs
in front of a dowdy drop.
Then comes another Important

sequence with Florellci. It first
shows in 'full' at night a God-for
saken street in the poorest part of
the city. Florelle, a poor flower
vendor, dreams of becoming a pic
ture star, and a white slave trafllck
er Is about to ship her to Buenos
Aires under pretence of sending
her to Hollywood. However, this
Is 'defeated, and Florelle dreams of
magnificent picture sets in action
Scene switches to the Austrian
Court, with a big scene intended to
remind one of 'Lovo Parade,' which
permits Georgia Graves—this time
in a black velvet dress—to do
second and equally elective dance,
After this, set returns to the

street, and scarcely gives time to
Florelle to regret her vanished
dream, when It is struck. Changes
from street to court and vice versai
are very long and awkward. A
sketch in "one" . by D.rean, showing
laughing gas unwittingly release(fi
by a child, causing merriment, de
spite bad news, in a police station
This is an old lift Then comes the
last sequence of the first act, M. C.'<

Toronto, Dec. 5.

Although International repercus^

slons followed the refusal of Mayor
William Stewart to officially 'weU
come Count Felix; von. Luckner be-

cause 'there aria ma.ny people In

Toronto who still have cause to

well remember the war,' the Ger-
man sea-dog had a three-quarters*

full house at Massey Hall when .an,

at tinries, hysterically iahthuslastio

audience, at $1.60 top. Indicated by
their applause that 'the war was
officially over.'

A swaggering master of panto-
mine, this naval hero revealed him-
self as one of the most engaging
and personable comedians to emerge
from the great conflict A bprn
showman, the Count Had the audi-
ence with him froln the start and
got a greater ovation than this

staid and . high-brow concert hall

has heard in many moons. It's a
house that seats 3,000.

"They clapped and laughed when
the Count told in FTleei how he . had
outwitted and tricked the British
navy. Up in the balcony, they ap-
plau.deid repeatedly and figured they
had picked the best show In town.
When the Count looked at his watch
after a two-hour spiel and asked
if they'd like to hear some more. It

brought down the house. He left

nothing to the imaglnationl When
he opened.a mythical bottle of 100-

year-old Napoleon brandy, he got a
half-nelson on the imaginary bottle

between his knees, finally popped
the cork and poured with the ac-
companying gurgle.

Knows Adtor Trick*

Any floweriness of language was
offset by the boyish spontaneity of
the speaker. When the tragic note
crept in, the Count knew all the
gestures from clenched fists raised
to heaven to low-toned tributes to
his mother. And what a curtain
line; 'This time I raid your hearts
on behalf of my country,' saying
which, the Count steps back to a
table, picks up a telephone directory

and tears it into quarters starting a
rush of souvenir hunters to the.
stage for pieces to be autographed.
The Count had made a colossal

hoax out of war and shown It to. be
comic opera on the high seas. Pro-
testations regarding the mayor's act
of refusal to- welcome the Count
came from Berlin and United States

papers. Toronto press was half-

and-half In the controversy but the
battle was the answer to a. press

agent's prayer.
Comedy continued the next morn-

ing when the Count was leaving for

New York. News-reel men had
rushed to the scene but none of the

local big-shots wished to incur

political disfavor by questioning the

visitor on his attitude regarding thd

mayor's action. Remained for the

local 'Variety' correspondent to do
the honors when cameramen shoved
the mugg before the mike. Both are

maybe hoping the clip went into the!

ash- can.!

HUBEB SNUBS STAGE
- Hollywood. Dec. 6.

Harold Huber, in Warners 'Blu*

Moon Murder Case.' received an
offer from Sam Harris to play in

the London company of 'Dinner At'
Bight.'
Actor turned it down, having •

contract for further "work at War^
ners.

kinderman's Widow In Charge
Brussels.. Nov. 26.-

Mme. Ernest Kinderma;n3 hai
succeeded her late husband in the
direction of the Scala and Luna
Theatres, Antwerp, and the Luna
Theatre, Brussels.
Operetta in Flemish is at present

being played at all three, houses.

by an Imitation of Niklta Daglleff.

Theme of the sequence is doors, first

showing a bedroom door with two
lovers. Next comes an eastern set,

with a backdrop where eastern

houses are shown moving on the
stage frpm left to right in a con-
tinuous movement, first showing
small houses, then bigger ones, and
decreasing again. Against this

background, and on the opposite

direction, a parade of the Sultan's

guards walking solo. ftt a few feet's

Interval Is shown, beginning' With
midgets, with "Sizes increasing to

full men, and, thanks to props, to

' (Continued on pabe B3)
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Plays Out of Town

PARDON MY ENGLISH
Philaaelphla, Dec. 3.

This new Aarons & Freedley mu-
eical comedy which opened here on
frrlday night—the eve of the Army

-

Navy game—had just about as swell
a break as any musical show could
ever expect In Phllly. The capacity
house was solid money from top to
bottom with the exception of the
critics' passes. Saturday night was
^Iso, naturally a riot and the
matinee was big too.

It's tough that the piece couldn't
have been in better shape for these
crowds, because the w6rd-of-mouth
was bound to be tremendously Im-
portant.

'Pardon My English' has all the
earmarks a.nd essentials of a flrst-

rate tune show hit, but it wasn't
ready on its opening here and, as
one of the critics said, it will be a
man-sized Job to put. It into proper
shape.
The strength of the cast should

go a long way In transforming, for
Aarons & Freedley; an uneven and
rather disappointing show into a
tip-top success. Jack Buchanan,
although handicapped by rather
silly and huinorless material ^nd
by no mean.s as happily placed as
he was In the two London revues
which New York has seen, never-
theless, made the force of his per-
sonality felt. When- his. part was
good, Buchanan hit on all cylinders;
af other times, he did his very best
to lift up the show's short-comings.
Jack Pearl, even more badly treated
as to material, never worked harder
in his life and the flrst-night audi-
ence fully recognized that fact.
Given any kind of cooperation,
Pearl, whose reception hiere demon-
strated the extent of his radio
popularity, should be a I'lot.

Outstanding among the four
principals and most enthusiastically
applauded on the opening night was
Xiyda Robertl. She stopped the
show cold, with her 'My Cousin in
Milwaukee' and sparkled particu-
larly In her rough-house and knock-
about number with Jack Pearl. Ona
Munson, who has been absent from
Philadelphia for a long time, has
gained a refreshing sense of humor
which she should be given more op-
portunities to demonstrate.
There is a difference In opinion

here about Geoi-ge Gershwin's score.
This reviewer was frankly' disap-
pointed, but, as is well known by
now all Gershwin's scores are de-
ceptive and have a way of develop-
Irtg sensational song hits for dance
flooi's and Jazz orchestras when
least expected.
The book by Herbert Fields and

Morrle Ryskln starts off like a mil-
lion dollars -^1 he show does, too

—

but rather folds up during the eve-
ning. The locale is Germany
(Dresden) but except for the
familiar short Bavarian pants and
a. couple of colorful and spirited
dances at the beginning, no one
wrould know but the setting was
New York or Chicago or Paris. A
satiric twist which purports to show

that ginger ale and soft drinks are
contraband In Germany and have
to be- sold on q. t., speakeasy style,
Is lost sight of after the first two
scenes. The dual-identity Idea is
used In the development of the plot
and after much pruning and clip-
ping is done, should make for an
amusing book. But mAich pruning
is needed.
George Hale has staged the mu-

sical and dancing numbers well, If

not sensationally and John Wenger
has supplied really beautiful
settings. The costumes, as In all
Aarons & Freedley shows are ex-
ceptionally tasteful and attractive.
'Pardon My English' Is the kind

of a musical show that is well worth
all the efforts and attention that
can be given it. Before it leaves
Philly It should be well on Its way
to success, but it is very un-
fortunate that it opened here In the
shape that it did. Waters.

DETROIT CIVIC
('Peter Ibbetsen')

Detroit, Dec. 2.

Presented at the Bonetelle Civic Theatre
under' the direction of Robert Henderson.
Starring Hollo Peters and Jesale Royce
Landls. A revival.' Art direction by Paul
Stephenson. Settings by Stephen Naslfogel.
Costumes from recent. N. Y. revival of
Camille,' designed by- Robert Edmund
.Jones; also from N. T, production of 'Peter
tbbetson' ;' also by Mme, Helene Pons. Fea-
tured players, Jessie Busley and Olga
Pricker. Play by George Du Maurlcr.
Madge Plunkett. ...... .. .Katharine Phelan
Diana 'Vlvash. June For.sythe
Guy Malnwaring John Lucas
Charles plunkett..... 'Walter 'Vaughn
Mrs. Deane... Marie Adalls
Mr. Llntot...... Frederick Reto-
Mrs. Glynn '....Miss Busley
The Bishop AInsworth Arnold
Colonel Ibbetson Francis Compton
The Misses Fenwick Florence Farmon

and Phyllis Walker
Peter Ibbetsen Mr. Peters
Raphael Merrldew.... ...Allan Handley.
Mary, Duchess of Towers. Miss L«ndle
Major Duciuenols Raymond Van Sickle
A. Sister of Mercy Florence Farman

This play, the first revival on the
current 'Play Festival,' is the niost
ambitious thing done this season.
However, the season itself may be
a new idea for the American theatre
outside of the

.
metropolitan ~ New

York City and Chicago. Policy ope-
rated here similar to the Ann Arbor
Spring Play Festival under the di-
rection Of the same Robert Hender-
son. Plan is a so-called 'rotating
stock company.' With all personnel
changed to fit each particular play
rather than a fixed group at all

times. Under this plan local pro-
ductions are composed of well-
known lead and character actors. : It

Is urged as a means to a better
company than the usual roafl troup
playing here.
Policy differs very much from

that pursued by Jessie Bonstelle,
who founded the group. Miss Bon-
stelle offered a fixed company with
the occasional addition of a name or
two. Present plan Is being given
its first commercial trial in this the-
atre. While it is the same plan as
used in Ann Arbor, this is its first

big-town trial, and If successful
probably will be a forerunner of
similar groups in other cities large
enough to support: them.
The group here is offering high-

grade Broadway people In plays that
are standard and doing so nt a top
price Qf ?1.50 and BOc top fnats. A
roadshow, usually •with a name but
usually Inferior supporting cast,
charges $2.50 to $3 top. Important
Item in these productions is the
grade of -players for even the minor
parts; •

' Line-up of talent offered here in-
cluded Lester 'Vail, Jessie Royce
Landls, and Rollo Peters and will
later, it is promised, present Violet
Heming, Dorothy Glsh, Geoffrey
Kerr, "Violet Kemble Cooper, Madge
Kennedy, Walter Gilbert and Patri-
cia Collihge. Alt these will either
be presented in Broadway, successes
with which they have been asso-
ciated or in other plays equally
suited. Each will present three or
fotir plays, playing one-week stands.
Good example of what is in store

for locals Is contained in current
production.' List of names include
a;bout 20 pieople from N. Y; Play is

costumed beautifully and • staged
capably. With good direction 'Peter
Ibbetsen' is good theatre. Mounted
as well as any N. Y. revival of the
same play,. Rollo Peters and Jessie
Joyce Landls are bringing to Detroit
plenty.
Present plan Is to end the present

'Festival Season' at Lent. By that
time the new policy will be well
tested. Lee.

SIR HARRY LAUDER
Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Once again Sir Harry Lauder re-
turns to America for a fareweU
tour. He's been farewelling for
many a year, and probably will con-
tinue to do so for years to come.
The farewell business has become
a gag with the. knight. However,
this time he promises to remain
away from the States until the de-
pression is over.

A name performer for the past
40 years -with an established draw
that is Lauder conscious, his cur-
rent tour, started three Weeks ago
at Montreal, continuing through the
Canadian provinces to Vancouver,
tlience down the coast, has not been
up to ithe Lauder standard. Lauder
fans, the majority of whom come
from the working class, particu-
larly his countrymen, have been hit.

Grosses have been small in com-
parison to former years. •

His one-day stand in Hollywood
at the Playhouse did poor business.
Audience, however, was class, with
few downstairs who were not
names. In this case they were pay-.
IniT tribute to the Lauder artistry,

for the Scot's type of entertainment
is not Hollywood's choice.
Lauder at 63 is little different

from the Lauder of 25 years ago.
This reviewer recalls seeing the
comedian, then as now a one -night
stand artist, In a small town in
Scotland in 1907. He billed himself
as the 'miners' favorite artist.' He
was then singing 'Saftest o' th'

Family' and 'She's My Daisy.'
Those two numbers were included
in his Hollywood repertory. In ac-
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tlon, words and gdgs he rendered
the nunibors as he did in 1907.
That's ko:eplng material for u long
time, particularly gags, His school-
boy chatter used in 'Softest' was
topical chatter used by Scotch kids,
who aped his performance at that
time.
With energy undiminished, the

gnome-like Lauder sang six nimi-
bers, and called a quick halt when
it looked as if his. audience wanted
too much. That Lauder blowoff
has always been a pip. When it

looks, as if he'd have to do addi-
tional encores, on come the bag-
plpei-s, who their bellows and lot
the pipes drone. It's a great chaser.
Lauder in many respects is an

object lesson^o his profession, par-
ticularly in the use of material. It
may be old, but it's always clean.
Few present-day comedians could
remain oh the stage foi" one hour
and 30 minutes Without getting
blue.

.
William Morris ofllce has sur-

rounded Sir Harry with a typical
Lauder show. Kothlng to get ex-
cited about, nothing to pan. Open-
ing Is The Littlejohns, boy and girl
jugglers. Pair work on globes, fm-

(Continued on page 53)

THE MAD HOPES
(Continued from page 44)

She became widowed after making
a faux pas at a dinner attended by
diplomats, her husband expiring
then and there.
Nothing worries Clytle very much.

Even the fact that the larder is
empty and there Is no money to
pay the tradesmen. Nearest ap-
proach to work the two isons do is
appearing as extras for one after-
noon in a cinema studio nearby
But Claude, the keener of the two,
arranges to have Harry Frost, just
arrived from New York, as a pay-
ing guest. Harry came over for a
rest, but he ends up with indiges-
tion though he does get the girl,
Geneva. Through him Maurice
Klein advances 80,000 francs and
eventually buys the house, to be
used as a private club for visiting
Americans. Klein is a genial fel-
low, whom Clytie prefers to allude
to as a Levantine. He Is much
amused by her flights and fancies
and at the curtain It looks like an-
other husband for the willowy
Clytie.

'
Third act is much the best of

'The Mad Hopes.' By that time
first nighters seemed to have gotten
used to Clytie Hope, who is mostly
the show. Tiie others arc not
nearly as interesting.
Violet Kemble Cooper is the airy

Clytie. She was amusing as the
mostrirresponsible one of her family
and the English actress seemed
quite at ease in the part, one of
the best she has had in years. Rex
O'Malley, as the more intelligent of
the sons, aids with a good peiTorm-
ance and Pierre Watkin made a
likable Klein.
But the.se are people whom the

average playgoer will not go for.
Okay for the debbles at South-
ampton, but doubtful for Broadway.

Ibee.

THE GREAT MAGOO
Melodrama In three acts, presented al

the Selw.vn Deo. 2,. by Billy RoHe: written
by Ben Hecht and Gene Fowler; staged bv
George Abbott.
Tante Charlotte Granville
Sailor Burke.; Victor Klllan
KAcMe Dcnnle Moore
Harry Gostello Jack Hazzard
Pauline Muriel Campbell
Inspector Charles Henderson'
Moe AVeter , Harry Green
Sam Millard .Mitchell
Julie Raquel Claire Carleton
Nicky .;Paul Kelly
Gypsy Dancer Delia Ixjrralne
Fatlme Twins [ ISvelyn Golle

{Mildred Stanslll
Dummy N'olan .......Joe FloskI
Waiter Emil Hoch'
Rathskeller Girls. ........{ M^'*!'"*'' SlnnslU

( Evelyn Oolle
Hanratty Percy Kilbride
Mr. Ritchie Gilbert Dougla!)
La Sylphe Violet Barney
Mario : Juan Varro
Harry Aarons .Joseph Greenwald
Wench Ronnie' Madscri-
Mr, McGlnnis Xloyd Phkney
Leo McCaflerly./ ......John Butlor
Professor Jonas... Joe Ficlils

There's another stag show, on
Broadway, dramatic opposition to
the burlesque troupes. 'The Great
Magoo' Is the low-down on low
people—denizens of the carnivilH
and museums—rUjht across the
street from the Selwyn, i,s one of
those things, with a 'trained flea
circus' and 'Broadway dahcInK
girls.' Probably it Is true, thl.s stuff
in 'Magoo,' but take off the first two
letters arid let it go at that. Not
diversion.
Mr. Hecht and Mr. Fowlfir may

have thought they were satirizing
those wagon shows that traverse
the sticks, with a start at Conoy
Lsland. But the lads got all wrapped
up in their endeavor.s and ended up
by detailing glaring, nie.'i.sy Inci-
dents. A.S tor Billy Ko.so, he is

rather used to takin-^ it after what
they said about his ' revue down
south, but he made the mistake of
.shooting a bank roll Into a tjucs-
tionablc melodrama.
This is one .show that (.ari't bo

blamed on the dpp)'OSf:lon, althouKli
it is a p;*oduct of it. Two brilliant

authors pone haywire, have wasted
considerable onei'gy' about people
whom the avorafre playgoer is not
interested it. The rewult is an epi-
sodic exhibition which tre.spassea

^

upon good taste at any number of
points.

Much of it is scened at Coney,
opening with the exterior of a
cooch show joint whei'e Nicky the
'Caruso of spielers,' has had af-
fairs with several of the muscle
dancers, one of whom is in delicate
condition. Another's sweetie is a
flag-pole sitter whom she- manages
to hold, despite tangent sex excur-
sionis. This one is Jackie and a
bedroom scene .In which she. and
Nicky are concerned aroused no
little discussion anent its rawness.
Her man is aloft a pole with a pair
of spy-glasses that he may keep
tabs on her. Jackie's bed Is spot-
lighted for that reason.
However, the romance between

Nicky and Julie Raquel, the Salome
dancer, supplies the thread of the
story. "The sex transgressions of
both do riot matter and their tips
and downs btlng them together ul-
timately, but on the same level upon
which they started.

Julie breaks away frorn the Island .

with Sascha Weber, a bandsman
who gets a radio break and a cafe
engagement. Julie mounts higher
and marries the backer of a show,
while Nicky degenerates Into a
steW. But the girl blows the show
and seeks out her old mate. She
missies him at a flea circus Where
he Is the barker, Harry Costello
taking Nicky to the tall grass with
a wagon show and straightening
him but.

Julie tastes the bitter dregs soon
afterward. In cheap- room another
lover, boats her and walks .out.
There Nicky rescties the girl and
tells of battering up her abuser in
the wash room of a speakeasy. That
choice bit of monolog was exces-
sively distasteful, including the.
curtain line and bit not flt to print.
Paul Kelly is the giri-drinking,

philandering spieler, Nicky, .
ia

roughneck of uncertain parentage,
mothered by Tante, a worn-out for-'

mer wiggler row iselling tickets for
the cooch outfit. Kelly niakes Nicky
plenty tough, perhaps too tough to
attract, audience sympathy. Char-
lotte Granville does Tante faith-
fully, whether she likes it or not.
Jack Hazzard, .'30 years a show-

man,' except for one year In the
pen, does very well by Costello,
whose (embalmed whale has been
perfuming the Island all summer.
Harry Green, as the dialect band
leader Weber, figures In most
scenes importantly, for he i3"a good
trouper.

Claire Carleton, as Julie, Nicky's
great magoo, Is a newcomer, Is

quite personable and a promising
ingenue lead. Dennle Moore Is the
dizzy Jackie, a pushover. In a bit
is Joe Fields, owner of a flea cir-
cus, and also present are John But-
ler as a male leech, iand Joseph
Greenwald, a booking agent.
Some of the scenes are solid sets,

changes being made with revolving
platforms. Plenty of color and at-
mosphere In 'Majgoo,' but shows
with similar backgrounds have
rarely clicked, and this one seemis
to fall in that division. Ibee.

"DEPRESSION" PROOF

For That

GOLDEN AGE OF FIFTY

and BEYOND!

_ How would you like to look
forward to an Income thsft would
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"to be a hundred years old.

For Further Details, Write

JOHN J.
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.EYELASH BEAUTtFIER
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Denver Editors' W«r
Newspaper warfare In Denver Is

setting l^ot again as botb parties to
tlie Ilbet suit of the Deittvier ^ost*
puVIIsUeF, F. Q. Bonflls, agsdinkt 'The
Rocky Mountain News' and Iiouns-
bury ^ere ordered into court on
contempt' citations. F. O, Bon&ls
successfully asked that Charles B
LounsbxiiVn editor of the 'News,'
aind Attorney Phillip Vanclse be
cited for contempt of court. Argu-
ments wilt be h^aird Dec. 16/ Bonflls
alleges they, abused it>rocesses of
CQurt in taking deposition of him.
Argiiments will be heard Dec. 11

as to Whether Bonflls is in contempt
of cbiu't due to his refusal to an-
s^'^r questions in last attempt to

take his. deposition,
bonflls charges deposition was

not taken in good faith, and the
only reason 'News' wanted to ques-
tion him 'was to ask irreyelant

questions so questions could be pub-
lished in 'The News.*

Bonflls 'attempted' to have Roy W.
Howard aiiid Robert P. Scrlppg,

Scrlpps-Howard executives, als6

clt^d, charging Howard and Shrlpps
•though nOt"appearing in this action,

are the re»al parties in interest; that

they have advised, 'encouraged an*
directed ' tlie -. publication of article

complained of:in complaint as w«ll

as •subsequent- proceedings in mat-
ter of taking . plaintiffs. (Bonflls')

deposition.' Goyrt refused . to" cite

Howai'd and Scripps for contempt
as being outside Jurisdiction of the
court. ,:. They :

havq not
.
been B^rved

yr:lth p^p^iis ij|i..9uit... ..
•'

.

Bonflls is s.ying. 'News,' Loiins-

biiiry, Hp,ward;find.Scrlpps for. I^OO,-
Obp damages .£o,r alleged defamation-
of character ^b^cause 'News' pub-
lished

,
speech, of ';v*raUer Walljer,

Demb'cratilc . ^t^ chairman, in
which i Waiker vs&A unple^ant
terms in referring to Bonflls.

Crossing Hemingway?
.Hollywood wise mob is laughing

at the so-called deal Sidney Franklin
bxade w(th Sam Goldwyn for the
latUr to produce a picture based on
the life oC the Brooklyn bull tosser,
who wais to play the lead. Seems
th<B deal was ' jus^ a conversation
-xWalr wl^ Franklin now ready to
lleave for the east and Spain to re-
sume bull tossing.. Qoldwyn liked
the idea but fso.far. has agreed only
to consider it aa such, with a pos-
sibility that some day he may pro-
duce it .

'

\

In. the iiAiean time. It Is under-
stood that Ernest Hemingway has
burned at FirankUn, the author,hav-
ing plaiined to do a book, bt^ed on
the. matadpF's career, In his "Death
In .the Afternoon,' Hemingway
states that he did . not wish to. say
too much about Franklin as It
might detract from a future book
he intended to do In collaboration

. with- him. When Franklin proposed
the. plc^re .idea to Goldwyn, Hem-
ingway is supposed to have soured
on the bull flghter, figuring the
latter was throwing away a lot of
gold for if the author's story was
published, Franklin would be -worth
a great d^al .inore.. to pictures.

:
- Scribes To Do 'Page'
Spledo newspapermen will pre-

sent Charles MacArthur's and Ben
Hecht's 'Front.^Page' sometime in
January. Dlclt Rbberts of 'The
Blade' and Jack O'Connell will be in
charge, the former as general chair-
man and the latter donating his
services as director,

Tlie entire proceeds will be turned
over to. the newspapermen's 'Cold
and ]ftungry Kids' fund. It is prob-
able, that the RKO ' Palace will be
the house in which the amateur
version of the piece will be pi:e-
sented.
John McQowan of the 'News Bee*

will play the role of Hildy Johnson
while Earl Giebe of the 'Blade' will
portray- Walter Burns. Other im

part Of the book in. thtf . Denver
Post under the title 'The Inside

Story, of the I4te and Death of
Tom Horn.^ ' Damages $5,000 are

asked for each aifticle appearing on
Sundays, and $2,500 for week day
articles. The alleged infringements
were in 1930, according to the pa-
pers flled in the suit,

Now lis Gor-Man

David Gordon, Cleveland mag
publisher, has combined forces with
Irving S. Manheimer, of New Tork,

transferring all his publishing prop-
erties to Gotham, for the purpose.

The two have formed the Gor-Man
Publications, throwing in the mags
of both into one common organiza-

tion. ..

Gordon brought with him from
Cleveland 'Jesti^ 'Hot Dog,' 'Secrets'

and some others, which how will be
published ' out of the samis

.
office

housing Manheliner's radio mags.
Uhder^ their association Gor. and
Man will further" somei new mag
ideas, but keeping their nature
lunder cover until ready to be
•sprUiigj; >' .

.

Amalgamation of the two pub-
li^iiers "aimed i>rincipaliy at econ-
omy, or reduction of that overhead.

L.'A. 'pecordV Circulation

FoUbWliig a two day attack on
William Randolph Hearst's motlQn
picture-activities, in which the
publisiier's name was. frequently
linked with Marion Davies, the
sfrieet' salie§ agreement between thei

Recbrd* ari'd Hearst's "Herild-Ex-
JjiresS," in force for flve* years, Is off

with the .'Record' now being han-
dled' for Its own newsboys. Switch
is reported to have resulted In a
2<L% decrease of street sales by the
Record.' Story behind the 'Record's'

Hearst-Davies yarns Is reported
that the paper will soon be placed
on the block and that the Scripps-
Canfleld (no connection with
Scrlpps-Howard), owners of the
paper, are out to build up a nui-
sance value.

'Record' was the paper which
switched, from the support, of Wil-
liam Gib.bs McAdoo to Rev. Robert
'Bob' Shiiler (Prohi) the day before
election, .

Sellers

B««t Seller* for tfi* we^k ending' December 3, as reported by ths

. Ameripan News Co., Inc.

.

.Fiction

.

•Flowering Wilderness' ($2.60) .v.By John Galsworthy

•Invitation t* the Waltz' (|2;00).....,.^i.,,.By Rosamond Lehman
•Forgive Us Our Trespasses' ($2.5'0) .........By Lloyd C. Douglas

'Narrow Corner* ($2.50) By W. Somerset Maugham
•Human Being' ($2.50) «r.....«...\..4 -By C; D, Morley
.'Inheritance' ($2,60) ...................>».•...••.By Phyllis BenUey

Non-Fiction

•Vaii toon's Geography' ($3.75) . . ; . . .By Hendrlk Willon Van Loon
•March of Democracy' ($3.60) ............By James Truslbw Adams
•Flying CarpeV ($3.76) ....................By Richard Halliburton

'Titans of Literature' ($3.76) . ; . » . . ... ; . .By Burton Rascoe
•Our Times' Vol. 4 (1909-1914) ($3.75) By Mt^rk Sullivan

•Can America Stay at Home* ($3.00) ..........By Frank 0. Simonds

Selaet Mail Lift .

A new - 'class' ' magazine sent to
readers without charge, . the pub-
illBher 'making his profit through the
sale of advertising space, is •Metro-
p61itan Mothers' Guide.' A monthly
published by George J. Hecht,
owner of 'Parents' Ma.gazine,' and
iedited by Mrs. Clara Savage Llttlc-

dale, who holds the same postion
with 'Parents' Magazine,' the
.'Guide' goes to 60,000 mothers of
pupils in 200-^odd private schools in
the New Tork metropolitan area.
Hecht obtained the school lists

after long effort. He gave a writ-
ten gua.rantee they would be used
for no other purpose than clrcula
ting the magazine. The/ihonthly is

sent to the mother 'by'courtesy of
her child's schooL

First issue contained 34 pages, di-

mensions of which approximate
those of a theatre program. For
his class circulation Publisher
Hecht asks advertisers ' $395 per
page.

Putnam T«IJihg. Things

. At a recent meeting of the ^iTit?

ers in the Columbia College Mo-
tion Picture Course in New .Tork,

George P. Putnam was the iualn

speaker, if you except Robert Sher-
wood. Putnam Is the. story ^editor

of Pariamouht Pictures.

.

Putnam spok* about pictures and
the big need for 'Stories at the. pres--

eht time, also kbat the big idea in

picture stories Just how seems to

be along zoo and. mystery lines.

Everything' Mr. 'Piitham. said must
have sounded 'ihost Interesting to

the amateur writers In front of .him,

according to- the listeners; • -

One of his statemehts was for the

writers to " tfeid their scripts to

iParamouht and th^y might land a
picture story; It's iiot ihe rtory it-i

self, said Putnam, , but the idea.

Anyone caia have the Idea, accord-
ing to Putnam; a,nd .perhaps the

picture people would like It,
'

Of course the Hays office and th^.

major -picture companies ^end out
word every now and then to ama-
teur writers not to send in their

scripts, that they will- not be read,

to vbid legal trouble In the future

as a possibility. Mr. Putnam riiay

hot have heard of that yet Neither
animal picture lior mystery stories

are novelties to the screen.

When It was time for Mr. Sher-
wood to talk he didn't try to re-

write the picture business. Sher-
wood grew d bit humorous and re-

tired, leaving a. much satisfied and
unpuzzled audlenpe.

Spanish .Daily

New 'Tork la shortly to get a new
Spanish-language daily,- the second
to be published out of the metrop
oils, according to the plans being
formed by a new. group. Sheet will

be called 'La Informoclon,' . and
will begin publication late this
month.

Heading the publishing company
which will get out 'La Informaclon'
is an attorney, Guerra Everett, with

portant parts will be handled by I
Spanish family connections. Everett

Don Pond, Lary Slsk, Roberts, Dick 'now shopping for an editor and a
Qvermeyer, Betty Blt'oh, Louise
Carr and Urban Murphy. > •

The tables on
,
.the theajtre man-

agers will be turned with them act-
ing as critics. Two of them will

act as critics on eaoh of the three
nights.. Incidentally they will pay
for the privilege us there will be
iio free list.

Denver 'Post' Sued
The Denver 'Post'- has been sued

in federal court for $57,600 by Mrs
BIsie.V. Coble of Wyoming for al-

leged ' Infringement of a copyright
owned by her husband, the late

Jbhn C. Coble, of whose estate she
Is administratrix.
Suit claims that in 1903 Tom

Horn, Wyoming pioneer, sold the
Btory of his life to Coble, and that

In 1904 Coble obtained a copyright
to the work and later published it In

book fOfm, bearing the copyright
'.^lotlce. The suit charges that 'the

Post 'did print, reprint; copy iind

vend a substantial and component

staff of Spanish word-sllngers;

At present, 'La Prensa' is the
sole Spanish -langxiage daily pub
llshed in New Toyk.

Mora
.
Odd

. On the same page In the New
Tork 'Sunday American's' (4)

March Of Events section. Will. Rog-
ers devoted his department to, Odd
Mclntyre, Wliose owh department
Va^ next; tO/ ifc; ..

'

'. Bill. gave Odd a; pretty good no-
tice, but it . lo<jiked as though

, BUI
was building up plenty of grieif for
the Mclntyres. . His story practl-
ically invited every stranger In
New;' Tork to gpi to the' M9lntyT:es'
home' and Walk right in. Tlie only
jthlng Bill did In protebtlon was 'to

'omit the address.

: .These two. colunms . psually run
on the same page , in the 'Am^rl-
ican' arid of course are very . 'well

'read. But thls.'circums,tahce though
iwas even odder than Odd.

Tough in Tacoma
Office employees ' of Tacoma's

largest paper received quite a
Ghock with walking papers isduied to

12 at one shot. Printers have been
asked to take another 10 per cent or

else. Report here that big Seattle

paper has put Its advertising staff

on commission and the reporters

on space rates, is not. making the
newspaper men here any happier.

All local papers, taking It on the

chin on advertising, Tacoma
Times,' chain, paper, loses Roxy ac-
count, which is big, because of. a
short rated bill and 'News Trib-
une* and 'Ledger' getting tlie ap-
propriation from this house.

More Beer Lit

Still another, new mag to serve
the beer trade oh the, premise that
that beverage will be restored. It's

the 'Brewer's News,' a weekly, sup-
posed to makjO its Initial appear-
ance this week.

Sponsoring the mag is C. H. Lip-
sett, who has., formed, the. Atlas
Publishing Co. for the purpose. The
'Brewer's News' wiH be published
out of New Tork, most of the other
brewing mags eriianatlng from the
mid-West.

Minor Baseball

Special arrangements' made by L.

H. Addlngtonik dire6tor of publicity
fOr the National Association of Pro-
fessional Baseball Leairues (gov-
erning body for the minors), to
service writers attendlng'the annual
meeting of the minors at Columbus,
p., Dec. 7-9, as well as sports'
editors who stick to. the desk at
home, are expected to give the con-
fab the biggest publicity spread in
history. Addlngton, appointed last
winter to handle publicity from
Auburn, N. Y^^ headquarters by
the Committee of Five, In a move to
resuscitate minor loop ball, has clr-.

cularlzed sports, editors offering to.

send story<-replies. to> queries about
player deals which the scHbes have
been tipped may be made by local

clubs. This new service is for stay-
at-homes. Press associations, . of
course, wIU give

^ member papers
general news stories. -

Sports writers attending.the con-
vention are Invited to u^e the As-
sociation's extensive player-files of
minor league athletes, for dope on
new local additions. The Press Bu-
reau will have an Information desk
ill the lobby of the Deshler-Wallick
Hotel. There is also to be a Press
Room, where all player deals will
be promptly bulletined. This will

save the scribes much dashing
about.

Addlngton, formerly on the staff

of the 'Sporting News,' probably
knows moVe about minor league
managers and players than any
writer in the game.

Jam On Titles

Appellate Division affirmed an
order of the Supreme Court re-
straining Rapid Fire Publications,
Inc., from making further use of
the masthead 'Rapid Fire Action
Stories' on one of its mags. Su-
preme Court Justice McCook had
ruled that the 'Rapid Fire Action
Stories' . version was an infringe-
ment on the 'Action Stories' mag
put out by Fiction House, Inc. No
opinion came with ' the Appellate
Division affirmation

'Action Stories' was the second
of the series published 'by the
Rapid Fire group, making its debut
on the stands with the November
issue. Same outfit Is responsible

for the 'Rapid Fire Western
Stories.'

DryrWet LA. Tunes
Decided variance Is seen between

the ieditorlal i>ollcy of the Los Ah
geles "Times' on prohibition and the
evident lack o' co-opera,tlon on the
part of ' the business office In ac
ceptlng advertising for beer mugs,
cocktail shakers, wine glasses
and other drinking paraphernalia,
'Times,' normally Republican, con
tlnues to battle against repeal or
modification, and dishes up prohibi-
tion news with a decided dry lean
ing, but the business office is not
so fussy. _

Burke Leaves Fawcett
Marcella Burke, west coast rep-

resentative for the Fawcett Publlca
tions,. tendered her resignation to
take effect Jan. L Understood Faw
cett will discontinue its Hollywood
office, maintaining only a represent
atlve with a hat office.

Miss. Burke has been with Faw
oett for five years.' She has made
a new connection which won't be
come known until her resignation
date.

Connie Tells How
(Continued from page 2)

ing is permitted. I try to find a
quiet corner, but suppose I am dis-

covered? Suppose some little girls

want my autograph? I'm only too
glad to give It to them, to be as
gracious as I can. After all, they're

the ones who've been kind to me;
who've supported- me. Not the
critics, not the crltlclzers.

.'Certainly I greet niy friends at
the 'theatre,' Miss Biennett went on.
'I greet them—when the lights are
up. I couldn't recogtilze them If the
lights weren't up, and the lights are
up only when the ouftaln's down.
'My mother was with me at the

'Autumn Crocus' opening. Unfor-
tunately we happened to be seated
amidst a group of people who grew
hysterical at some of the evening's
mishaps. There was a man shoring
right near - us, creating a frightful
disturbance. We had to leave be-
fore the play was over. We hap-
pened to leave at the height of the
audience's unrest, that was all.

When niy mother read Skolsky's
comment, she was furious. She
wanted to write him a letter. I

begged her not to. Why dignify his
attack by a reply'
Miss Bennett had ' only time

enough left, to say she thought the
New Tork columnists brilliant as a
whole, though sometimes mean, and
then went the' train out of the
station!

Ml Mags
Deal supposed to have been con^

eluded over the week-end by whicb
Doubleday-Dordn relinquished con<i

trol of its two mags, -'Country Life^.

and 'The American Home.' sendltiir

that publishing house out of the
non-fiction niag field completieily.

Understood that the p\lrchasers:o(
the two mags, who have taken both
In a single deal, include a number
of employees, among them Reglhalil
T. Townserid, who has been editing
both periodicals.

Sale Of the two mags leaves D-D
-with but d couple of pulps, 'Westf-

and 'Short Stories' remaining of %
once impressive string of pubUca-
tionsi Curtailment of its mdg ac«
tlvlty has not extended to the D-D
book publishing end, however. D-D
still remains one of the largest boolc
publishers In the Industry, •

Chatter

Davis Wc^lsh, who resigned aa
sports editor of International News
Sei-vlce and took the same job: oa
ifacfadden's New- Tork" •Evening
Graphic,* Is back at his old post
with I. N. S. Frank Q. Mehke, who
succeeded him as s. e. of L N. S., Is

now doing, general: assignments for
Universal Seirxrlcei also ,a Hearst
enterprise. .

Simon & Schuster may get the
Jimmy Walker memoirs througU
Prank Scully.

.

Nobel Prize has put John .Gals-
worthy's •Plowerlhg Wilderness' a,t

top of the best sellers,
'

' Morthd Dickinson. Bianchl's book
on her aunt, Emily Dickinson, oiit.

John Carter to Georgia.
Heywood Broun can take the

Christopher Morley whimsies with-
out shedding a tear.

V; ' F; Calverton lecturing until
the 'Modern Quarterly^' which he
edits, becomes the 'Modern Monthly.'
Dean Van Clute has moved into

his new place.
Lion Feuchtwanger the current

literary posh.
Sales of Van Loon's 'Geography*

have reached the 100,000 mark-al-^
ready, '

Gustav Eckstein back from Spain.
Gail Harworth in Texas for dope

for a new blog.

.

Joseph Hergesheimer has deliv-
ered a new book to Knopf.

Sinclair Lewis' 'Ann VIckers' will
be published simultaneously in 18
countries.
Langhorne Gibson will stay , in

New Tork over the winter.
Next big gathering of scribblers

will be the P.B.N. dinner at the
Breevort tomorrow CWed.),
To be in the" right mood, Stuart

Palmer scribbles those murder mya-
teries only at night.
Mary Roberts. Rinehart going on

a long fishing trip.

Doshiell Hammett here.
John Reed Club observing the 12th

anniversary of the death of the
writer after whom it Is named.
Maude Hart Lovelace talking to

the Women's. Press Club.
Mrs. Belloo Lo-wndes coming over

before Christmas.
Donald Henderson being confused

with bonald Henderson Clarke.
Ellery Walter taking a peek at

Czechoslovakia and the osurround-
ing country before returlng to Ber-
lin.

Alfred Noyes back to England.
Qulncy Howe furnlahing the low-

down on the German political situa-
tion.

Don Levlne talking about his new
book to all who will listen.

.
Glenway Westcott will stay In

Paris permanently.
Robert Raynolds has. dellved a

new novel to Harper.
John W. Flynn is Interested In

the ciylc affairs of his town—Bay-
side.

Charles Reed Jones Is also p.a.ing.
Jack Preston, whose first nov^I.

'Screen Star,' was published by
Doubleday-Doran, has a contract
with

.
:the same publishers for a

second.
• Mrs. Clara Welch, short story
writer, and her husband,. Charl6s
G. Clark, a Denver attorney, were
killed when their car was struck
by an Interurban car, in front of
their home in Denver. She wrote
under the pen name of Clark
Welch.
Jack CarbeiTy, Denver 'Rocky

Mountain News' reporter, has been
made sports : editor. He succeeds
George Burns, who goes to the
copy desk.
Final count shows Walter Wal-

ker, publisher of the Grand Junc-
tion (ColOi) 'Seritlnal,' was beaten
by Karl C. Schuyler, for United
States senator by 1,007. At first

It was thought Walker had won.
This would have given the Demo-
crats a majority of one in the sen-

ate. Walker was . also a- former
theatre owner, but sold a few years

ago to PubUx.
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Inside Stuff-Music

With Lucky Strike reported scrapping the 'rnaplq carpet' Idea It breaks
up a. sweet gagr for MCA which got Its end from several sources. The
Stein brothers' band booking agency had a dear with Lord & Thomas
ad agency' to supply them with any band 'desired. MCA also had con-
tracts with these bands, and also with hotels, influencing the hotels to
book its bands, because Liicky Strike would pick them up Isy remote
control at one time or. another, and thus give the hostelry a swell radio
plug.
The band^ were also sold on the Idea of playing these hotel or cafe

spots at very modest salaries on the promise that their income would
be augmented by being accorded a Lucky Strike booking every so often.
MCA got its end from Lord & Thomas, the bands' hotel bookings, and
ailpo an extra comrtiish every time MCA booked the same bands for Li. S.

FAIR-CAFE BOOKING

Texas Guman Into Chi Frolics for

World's Fair Period

Closing in Montreal Jan. 2, Texas
Gulnan ' goes to Chicago to open
two days . later at Jake Adler's

Frolics cafe. She's taking a 36-

people show along on a booking by
Jack Fine and Ez Keough.
;The Chi date Is on percentage

against a guarantee. Frolics' Inten-

tion is to hold Tex Into and through
the World's Fair.

One of tile major reasons that prompted the engagement of Walter
Clark as head of the Warner Brothers' publishing interests was the fact
that the Harms, Wltrtiark and Remick Arms became allied, with the
Music Dealers Service, without' first getting /the sanction of Harry
Warner. Under the new exec setup affecting these three firms and the
WB half Interest In Famous Music Corp., all matters of policy aire to be
passed on to Clark for approval.

Clark's contract with Wiarner Brothers stipulates a minimum of oiie

year.

Although Buddy Rogers and Clyde Lucas, whose band provides the
background for the former film player's current week : at the United
Artistia theatre, Los Angeles, were classmates at the University of Kansas
eight years ago, and apparently are the best of friends, close observers
Insist there Is consldierable jealousy between the two, especially on the
part of Lucas.

L<atter, despite one of the features of Rogers' stage work Is a trombone
solo, tried hard, it Is reported, to use a similar solo during the act's

introductory, which consists of a selection by the band. House execs
finally prevailed upon Lucas to withdraw his demand.

The publishers waiited to know what's what on their radio-music
deial, following 'Variety's' story last week, and sharply interrogated E.
G. Mills thereon, who stated that he 'guarantees' that the copyright
ownersWill benefit to the extent of $2,000,000 from radio In 1933. .

The publishers are going around talking about it, with renewed optim-
ism, all over again.

The Columbia 'blue label' disk, aside from Its ^newness as a merclian-
disihg factor, Is a longer-wearing record, capable of 500 performances.
Previous average has been 75 times. It's not longer-playing, as there Is

a special division of records designed for that purpose, but in addition
to the -new dress and the longer-wearing elements, the autographed
signature on the name artists' disks will also be ballyhooed.

EMBARGO ON ANYTHING

BUT NATIVE IN BERLIN

> . Berlin, Dec. 5.

New 100% Germanic edict, ascrib-
able to the Hitler-Nazis' influence, is

the embargo on anything but native
music for broadcasting and all other
purposes. Marches and concert
music of Teutonic fiavor Is recom-
mended, and if it must be jazz, then
German, jazz is favored, on the air;

no American jazz.

The racial element' figures also in

Semitic band leaders being denied
radio wlries Into the cafes or restau-
rants where; they may be employed.
On the matter of German jazz,

the large influx of Vienna, and
Budapest Jewish composers, be-
cause of the Teutonic souhdfilm
production activity being centered
around Berlin, has songwriters like

Paul Abrahams, Oscar Strauss, Dr.
. Jungmann, Dr. Karper, Ralph Er-
wln, et al;, writing the bulk of Ger-
many's contemporaneous lighter
music.

No New Orleans Payoflf,

Ann Pennington Walks
New Orleans, Dec. B.

Ann. Pennington Is sadder and
wiser after playing Suburban Gar-
dens here. Night club had agi'eed

to pay Penny $860 weekly for a
two weeks' engagement with trans-
portation from and back to New
Tprk for, herself and maid.
Dancer was said to have received'

but part Of the first week's salary
and left In the middle of the sec-

ond.
The former management took

charge of the Gardens this week
and Is playing Dorothy Dell on the

floor.

Morris, Marks, Foster

Want Tipping in Society
Classlflcatlon committee of the

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers meet to-

morrow (6) for their quarterly re.-

ratlng pow-wow.
Included in the publisher list

down for promotion consideration
are Joe Morris, E. B. Marks and the
Poster Co. Mop"Is has his demands
In for upping from D to. B, while
Marks wants his rating nudged
from- C plus to A.

n ..so AT vsV- ^

Eats Is Eats in la.

Marshalltown, la., Dec. 6.

Night cliibs were handed a rap
In passage by the city council of
an airtight ordinance that clamps
aity possibilities in the nitery di-

rection. Dine and dance is out.

Ordinance contains provisions
barring dine and dance halls and
resorts akin to night clubs, it pro-
vides speclflcally that eats is eats
and dancing is Just that, but that
both can't mix under the paprie

roof.

Hotels are excepted in the " or-
dinance. They have not been stiff

competition to other amusenrient en-
terprises.

BOBBINS 1ST BIG MDS

WITHDRAWEE; K-E NEXT

Bobbins Music Corp. is withdraw-
ing from the Music Dealers Ser-

vice, Inc., and Kelt-Bngel Is next

to follow.

Jack Bobbins upon his return

from abroad, decided that the MDS
was cramping his business; that the

economic saying on the shipping

dept. was relatively negligible, and
that he preferred doing business

with the jobbers in the usual man-
ner, as heretofore, rather than

through the central shipping

bureau,' which Is what the MDS was
intended for.

. The 16c. price may benefit the

kresge stores but the public in thi?

southwest, coast, northwest and
elsewhere, isn't averse to paying 30c

and 35c. as well as 26c., If it warts
the. product ' badly enough, tt ap
pears. The jobbers who have been
servicing the Industry ; tor years

can't exist on the. fixed 16c. whole

.sale price, and Robbins 1b the first

major wlthdrawee who has mahi
tested a desire to play ball with

these distributors rather than the

MDS. There have been sundry
other minor pubs who havis siml

lafly pulled .away from the MDS.
Theire are other rumblings of dis

content from the other major pub-
lishers who have stationed repre-

sentatives at the MDS to take care

of them on printing! shipping, etc.

Conrt Gives Roblnis 'Echo,'

Bat Early Trial for K-E

Bobbins Music Corp. can go ahead
publishing Harry Woods' song.

Echo of the Valley,' legally, under
a decision by N. T. Supreme Court
Justice Callahan, but the court also

ordered that Keit-Engel be accorded
an early trial of its claim against
Robbins.
Matter of publication rights to

the song is the basis of the legal tiff.

Campbell-Connelly, the English firm,

owns the world's rights and favors
Robbins for U; S. and Canadian
copyright control. Kelt-Ehgel claim-
ed that Woods, the author, placed
the number with them.
Jimmy Campbell of C-C. got in

with Jack Robbins on the 'Empress
of Britain' last week with a fiock of
C-C numbers composed by Woods
himself andi Reg Connelly, written
abroad when C-C paid Woods' ex-
penses to England to turn out some
24 numbers.

It is claimed that 'Eksho' is one of
those, from the English batch , but
Keith-Engel who

:
published Woods'

big hit recently, "We Just Couldn't
Say Goodbye,' argue contrariwise.

Minne/s Big Time Nile Club Try

No Go, Biz Very Much on die Fritz

NOT PROS

Local 802 Candidates 'Not Profes-

sional Job Seekers'

ICahn Cedes Band
Roger Wolfe .Kahn's orchestra,

which Kahn couldn't spot,, has been
ceded by him to his personal friend,

Alex, Aarons of Aarons & Freedley.

for the pit assignment in 'Pardon

My .
Engllsi>,' musical.

R^poris of Kahn'e band opening
at the Rlchelbu club-when that nlte

spot becomes an open door cabaret
have been around. The reorganized
Original Dixieland Jazz band has
also been mentioned for the Rlche-
lou, but neither Is set.

"Strange Interlude"
"Mardi Gras"

"Listerf to the German Band"
"—And So to Bed"

MILLER MUSIC, INC.
C3 WeKt 4Stli Street

.Xcw York City
Vnnderbllt S-.^OSS

Belasco at Ambassador
Ambassador hotel, New Tork, Is

redecorating Its grill for Leon Be-
lasco's orchestra, which opens
there Dec. 17.

Belasco has been renewed on
Woodbury Soap for 52 w^eeks and
switches over to NBC Jan. 4 from
CBS, where now spotted.

Vivian Janls, who made a Vita

phone short with Belasco last week,

booked through Herman Bernie,

who manages the orchestra also,

has been spotted Into the Cocoanut
Grove, Boston, for the winter.

Campbell's Here With
Disk Plugging Idea

A music merchandizing idea
which Jimmy Campbell, English
publisher, fostered Into the Marks
& Spencer and Woolworth chain
stores in England, will be plugged
by him during his twd-month
American sojourn. Campbell got
into New Tork last week.

.It's the use of a apecially made
disk which demonstrates the 10 best
seller^ on a small counter, and elim-
inates the cost of a girl demon-
strator, space for the piano, and
elaborate counters, etc. The cheap
disk is the song demonstrator, me-
chanically. •

Economic phase. landed well with
the English syndicate stores which
never before handled music. The
disk demonstration idea was In Itr

self a novelty which clicked with
the public which usually congre-
gates around a music counter.

Barton at Tutwiler

Birmingham, Dec. 5.

Benny Barton has moved into the
Tutwiler hotel, taking place of Bob
Milam's band.
Milam is at Denver preparing to

tour the west with a band for a
tooth paste firm.

In connection with an election of

officers for Musicians' Local 802,

New .York, list of candidates are

offered as 'not professional job-

seekers.' Election will be held Dec.
15.'

The ticket Includes as nominees
Albert Chlaffarelll, Frank Chlaf-
farelli, Iiem*y Cohen and Harry
Kantor for th© governing board;
Frank Levinri, John Mlralgia And
Louis Welssman as delegates to the
central Trades Council; John Mlr-
algia and John Welssman, delegates

to the A. F. of M. convention, and
Harold R. Basch, Robejrt Berne,
William. Farbermanh, Willis

. Fied.-

ler, Americo Gentile, Joseph Jordan,
James Lent, George Levlne and
William Van Fechtman for the

Triiftl Board.

2 OF WK.'S BEST SELLERS

NOT IN MDS RELEASES

Two of the songs rated by jobbers
in the east as among the four best
sellers for the week ending Dec. 3

come from publishing houses not re
relieasing through the Music Deal-
ers' Service, Inc. Numbers are Joe
Morris' 'Little Street Where Old
Friends Meet' ' and E. B. Marks'
'Play, Fiddle, Play.'

Business generally In the pop
publishing ranks took a sharp spurt
last week, with several of the firms
reporting that the turnover was the
best experienced since early last

spring.
Week found 'Plea,se' from the

Paramount talker, 'The Blig Broad-
cast' esconced in first place, with
'Little Street' In the next niche and
'Play, Fiddle, Play' Ju8t behind the
trey, 'All American Girl.' Neither
'Street' nor 'Fiddle' has sold a single

copy through the publishers' dis-

tributing combine with the royalty
statement Issued by Morris.showing
an aggregate sale to Dec. 1 of 61,000

copies for the former number. Re-
lease date on the ballad was Oct.

6. Marks' waltz, which came out
the month before, has built up to

sales total of slightly over 65,000

copies.

10 best flollers for the week, as re-

ported by New York^jobbers, were:
,1. 'Please' (Famous).
2. 'Little Street' (Morris).

3..'AII American Girl' (Feist).

4. 'Play> Fiddle, Play' (Marks).
6. 'Let's Put Out the Lights'

(Harms).
6. 'How Peep Is the Ocean' (Ber-

lin).
*

7. 'Fit as a Fiddle' (Feist).

8. 'Sweethearta Forever' <Wit-
mark).

9. 'Just a Home for the Old Folks'

; (Donaldson).
10. 'Rockabye Moon' (Robbins).

Minneapolis, Dec. 5.

Efforts to put Minneapolis on the

map as a night life center with a
big-time night-club flloor shOw have

proved unsuccessful. Flame Room
of the Hotel Radisson,: which tried

the experinient, will abandon Its

elaborate revue after taking it on

the financial chin for six weeks.

The < room is dispensing with its

eight-girl line and prlnclpa.ls eh-

,

tlrely, but will continue, tempo-
rarily af least, wUh a 12-piece dance
orchestra, three floor acts and a
master of ceremonies.. Revues were
staged by Andre Lasky with the
14-plece Kay Green orchestra, line

girls, principals and acts bgoked by
the Bill Parent . office in Chicago.
Overhead ran around |l;26o a week.;
Cover charge has been 60c week

nights and $1 Saturdays, with the
room closed on Monday. Ed Slight
of the United Orchestras' office and
Kay Green were floor show part-
ners, taking all cover charge re-
ceipts and 2C% of the net dining
room profit. The hotel . took no
chances.
Helped by a homecoming football

night which drew 1,500 people, the
first week, comprising eight days,
alone showed a profit, Green and
Slight splitting $24 each for their

share. Thereafter red was always
in evidence and Green withdrew.
The hotel management has been adf
vancing salaries and is said to IB
considerably on the cuff. New line-

up will cut the nut to arouitid |800.,

The single revue floor show In the
Twin Cities' now is in the midway
district at the Boulevards of Paris,,

but the eight line girls, two mas-'
ters of ceremony and singer are lo-

cally recruited. Randy Merriman
and Charles Green, m. c. here, also

put on an act. Biz has been ver^^
much on the! fritz.

Blowing Chb Owners Blew

With Dancer's Costumes

Kansas City, Dec. 6.

Avalon Supper club, which opened
with a big ballyhoo Oct. 6, folded

tip tlils week without notifying a
lot of employees and creditors. Ac-'

cording to complalntis made by
some of those who are trying to get

their money, the place was opened
and operated by Sam Goldberg and
his wife, and Harry King.

It is charged that the Goldbergs
loaded . all of the unmortgaged
equipment of the place Into a van
and left for St. Louis.

A charge of grand larceny was
filed against four persons connected
with the club, by Fairy Cunning-
ham, dancer, who charged that two
dancing costumes belonging to her
were taken from the platie. Miss
Cunningham named in her com-
plaint Goldberg, Sophia Goldberg,
Irvin Rothschild and Elsie Roths-
child. .

Column as a Name
New Orleans, Dec. 5.

New Oi'lcan.s' newest night club
Is 'Tl.c Spotlight,' named for the

column Mel Wasburn conducts In

the 'Tribune.'

Place Is on the Rue Bourbon near
the old Absinthe House.

SEVERAL PUBS WANT A
THIRD mCHTS' BUREAU

Several major publishers are pro-
posing that some sort of bureau or '

agency be set up outside of both' the
M. P. P. A. and the electrics, to takd'

(are of disposal and' collections on
the picture performing • rights.

Ppinloii is that the present System
of each company negotiating Its

own^eals with the picture pror
ducers isn't working out satisfac-

torily, and that the publishers aren't
getting anything near the. rights

money due them.
With most of the picture outfits

against dealing through ERPI, say
these publishers, further use of that
Intermediary- is entirely out of con-
jilderation. picture companies, they
declare, are complaining that the
current mode of dickering for each
piece of niusic they require has
tended to ball up. their production
budgets. ; ;

.

it is. the pubiiishera' Idea that
members of the M'. P. P. A. should
get -together and issue blanket 11- .

censes to the picture corhpaiiy, with
a trustee appointed by the music
men for the purpose of looking after

their Interests in this performing
.rights 'angle. ;

Union Rules Student

Band Off Grid Games
Toronto, Dec. 5.

Student musicians making up the
University of Toronto band will

have to watch intercollegiate sports
eyehts ^ronl the stands, following
the reputed threat of the Musicians'
Union that professional orchestras
will, be prohibited from playing at

social functions at the varsity
should the . student band play in

the areYia. '

Collegians are willing and even
anxious to play for the support of

the team and did so throughout the
football season.

Fact remains that the band, which'
has faculty permission to play pt
games, will not take the field, fear
of lack of hops this winter being
the reason.

Walter Powell has split away
from the Benny Mei"Of£ band to form
nls own combo for vaude; opens
Dec. 7 for RKO at the Academy,
New Yol-k. ,i
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East

Rehearsals started at. Radio City,
Held in rooms which are ready, but
will move to. stage presently Actors
from cellar to garret.

Wera Engles, German actress,
here for a picture contract.

Tri-Ergon is suing various picture
companies in different states as
well as the. major suit in Delaware
Case against Paramount being
heard in Brooklyn Federal court.
WilUapa Fox real plaintiff.

Leon Leitrim dismissed in West
Side court on a charge- of larceny
brought by ttabklyn A, Raymond,
for whom Leitrim cashed a check
for £100. Court held evidence to
be Inconclusive.

That Bordonl-Bogue explosion all

over.

Stir in the Supremee court Tues-
day (29), when ' Juistlce McCpok
found Sam Kaplan and his two
guards were armed with revolvers.
They had permits, but that made no
difCerencie. Judge coniflscated them
and . announced that hardware was
dlsinctly out. Move to dismiss the
case on the grounds Kaplan was ns
longer head was denied Wed.

Henry Baron has bought 'Les
Vlgnes du Seigneur," French com-
edy. Making his own adaptation. :

Eugene Gelger opened a new nite
club Monday (28) and got a guest
he didn't want. Deputy sherlfC took
him off to post bail in $1,600 for
failure, to pay alimony to his wife,
Ethel, pending hearing of her di-
vorce case.

Trial of Eagles' heads for violat-
ing lottery law reveals heavy splits
tq Conrad Mann and. others. Mann
drew $230,000. Take waa $1,759,273,
of which the lodges got $439,818.
Prizes totaled only $75,000.

'Lucrece'
lasco.

due Dec. 20 at the Be-

White drops his Sunday shows at
the Casino.

Appraisal of the estate of the late
and youthful Lewis J. Warner, who
died in 1031, show that his fatal ill-
ness cost $63,315. Includes cost of
airplane ambulance and 22 physi-
cians.

That suit brought in October by
Laverta McCormick Goudiss to
compel the removal of her name as
corespondent In Mrs. Mickey Walk-
er's divorce cause brought an order
in Chancery granting her request.
At the hearing Mickey testified on
her behalf.

Marilyn Miller and Don Alvarado
went to the dock to see some friends
off on the 'Bremen.' Overlooked
warning and were carried off with
nothing but their evening clothes.

• New rule forbids leaving with pilot.

Rediteing • •

Va Pleasant
Duty and a

Pleasure
Under Our System-

NANUET MILK FARM
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The couple have been reported sev-
eral times about to. marry.

Harry G. Kosch, receiver for ..the

Roxy, says the theatre will not
cloise. Creditor meeting Dec. 9.

'

Irving Trust Co.: finds rebeiver-
shlps not so profitable. Lost plenty
the first three years, but iirst nine
months of current year brought
$76,000, net. But It's still out
$673,207.

Noel Coward
with the Liints.

here to rehearse

P. J. Ringen, American acrobat,
playing in Paris, Injured last week
when, he miscalculated his 118-ft.

dive to a tank and struck the water
flat. His former partner, —Annie
Booker, was fatally Injured last year
while performing In Vienna;

Gene Tunney a bust as referee in

amateur bouts. Refused to give de-
cisions, and the kids were sore. Ex-
plained he was afraid It might caus'^

bad feeling, since the kids were all

schoolmates.

In Los Angeles Norma Talmadge
denied; that she. had backed George
Jessel's property settlement on his

divorced wife, but papers In the case
east . show that she instructed
Guarantee Trust Co. to act as guar-
antor for Jessel's $100,000 settle-

ment with his wife.

Patricia Collinge hops to 'Just

Out,' so Dorothy Gish gets her stint

in 'Autumn Crocus.'

Harry B. Nelmes is prez of the
Treasurers Club. He's familiar, as
It's his 12th term. Other officers are
Lep Solomon, v. p.; Sol De Vries,
treas.; Jas. N. Vincent, financial
sec, and James V. McEntee, record-
ing sec.

Former Mayor Walker writing a
song. Going to talce up his memoirs
with Frank Scully after the holi-

days.

RFC considering barring churches
from radio permits. No objection
to their buying time, but no .air

blinds for special sects.

Savoy-Plaza hotels go into volun-
tary bankruptcy. Liabtlities are
about $24,200,000, With book assets
of $26,663,115. But short of cash.

says the bank caused her the loss

of $2,600 by being slow to sell stocks
as ordered. She's being sued as
Marguerite Upton, her legal mpn-^
Iker, .

•

Josef F. Grleger and SJnion En-
glesbh have coiripleted. 'Tragic
Symphony,' drama in three acts.

Now looking for a producer.

J. Hi Holtberg Co., Inc., has pur-
chased from receivers of Peerless
'Loveboundr 'Sporting Chance,' 'Sea
Ghost' and 'Reckoning.'

Visit of the widow of Tex Rick-
ard to a hospital reveals that she
has been Mrs. Frank Dailey for the
piast year. D^lley was a close
friend of the sports promotei:.

Earl 'Snakehips' Tucker beaten
up in a fight near Connie's Inn
Thursday. Head and face lacera-
tions. Another Negro was stabbed
in the adbomen^ Police unable to
discover whether it was a duet or
a free for all.

Margery Whittihgton leaves for
Los Angeles to sign a film contract.

Peaches Browning named co-
respondent in divorce case of Fanny
Todd Mitchell.

'Spring Song* Is put over until
next season. William Harris says
it's casting- trouble.

Brooklyn Elks in receivership.
Unable to carry the burden of Its
new $6,000,000 building. Manufac-
turer's Trust foreclosed $2,900,000
mortgage.

Conrad Mann and two aides found
guilty of conducting a lottery for
the Eagles. Jury recommended
leniency.

House sub-committee approves
return to two-cent letter postage,
but bill must first g6 through Con-
gress.

Frances Alda sued for tour
months' rent at Mayfair Hou.ie. She
says she was a monthly tenant, but
the landlords aver her atty. signed
a lease when he got a reduction in
the rent. She retorts that he had no
authority.

That Guy Phillips case drags
along. Mrs. Seltzer, suing for ali-
mony and counsel fees pending her
husband's divorce action, in wlilch
the dramatic coach is named as co-
respondent. Selzer's 11-yeav-old
daughter went on the stand to tes-
tify. Told what she sow when her
father was not home.

Mary Plckford has been named
grand marshal of the 1933 Pasadena
Tournament of Roses. First time a
woman has been so honored.

Friends state Adolphe Mehjou and
Kathryn Carver have agreed to end
their separation and try married life
over again.

Jersey hunter aims at a rabbit
and buckshots all' eight men in a
road repair ccew. Rabbit got away.
Only one shot.

Katherlne ICrug, who replaced
Katherlne Wilson in 'Criminal at
Large' when the latter moved into
Alexandra Carlisle's role, got up in
her part at four hours' notice. Got
the script at 4:30- and went on at
8:30.
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Roxy has invited Prez. Hoover to
the opening of Radio City. But.' he
hasn't said 'yes* yet.

Joseph Schlldkraut ordered to tes-
tify before trial as to his posses-
sions. Mrs. Elsie Bartless Schlld-
kraut Liveright is suing for some
S'JO.OOO back alimony.

Eddie Cantor's suit over the mer-
P;kt of the Rlanufacturers Trust in
Court of Appeals.

It's up to Peggy Joyce to tell

when the panic began. Judge wants
the exact .date in a suit Chatham
& Phoenix bank is bringing to col-
lect the balance of a note for
$32,500. She paid the $30,000 but

Ruth Taylor, actress, loses hier
breach of promise suit against
Jarvis R. Harbeck for $600,000.
Court dismissed complaint without
trial. .

Theresa Flower, dancer rfnd
violinist, sought deatli in the East
River Sunday. Ignored a rope
thrown her and fought a deckhand
who dived to her rescue but taken
out. Despondent over death of her
fiance.

Ned Wayburn's troupe sent to
Paris held up at port of entry for
working permit. Later found their
papers were O: K.

Horace Liveright buys 'Hotel
Alimony' from Adolph Phillips and
Washington Pezet.

John Golden suing the city of
Miami for $10,000 defaulted bonds
Action to set precedent for ben
eflt of other bondholders nnancially
unable to sue.

Beatrice Blinn Wilbur, niece of
the late Holbrook Blinn and wife of
Crane Wilbur, suing her actor-hus
band for baclc alimony and reveal-
ing that they were, separated in
March, 1931. Wilbur claims alleged
default Is due to the fact he was to
pay only $50 weekly while she was
working, but court gave her a judg-
ment for $1,650.

Suit for $100,000 is nied in Ja
malca against Arthur Tracy by
Young Israel, Jewish organization
Tracy failed to appear at a concert
as advertised, and organization
holds itself damaged to that extent
Tracy pleaded Illness, but did his
regular air stint that evening.

'Love Story' wrapped up and
marked 'Not to be opened until next
season.' Reed & Helburn were to
produce.

Callboy bounced at the Casino
Mike and loudspeakers in all dress-
ing rooms.

from further
pending trial.

use ,oC the picture

Iron Steamboat Co., which lias

run its fleet to Coney Island aince
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, in voluntary bankruptcy.
Book assets $1,027,000, with unlisted
liabilities greatly in excess of that
sum, Including a $600,000 mortgage.

Jack! Plckford seriously ill In a
Paris hospital. Paralytic stroke.

Elmer Rice has completed a new
drama dealing with the economic
crisis. Requires 60 actors and in 22
scenes. No title yet.

That plan for a road co. for 'Music
in the Air' Just a memory.

Wee & Leventhal working on a
project for rotary stocks for six or
eight cities, Including Hoboken.

Olive Bell Hamon, actress daugh-
ter of the late Jake Hamon, married
to J. Lawrence Waters Friday (2).
Third marriage licen.je she has
sought within three months. Oth-
eirs were permits to wed Forrest C.
Cross and Pedro Llanuza.

Coaist

Three men suspeated of being
members of a New York gang re-
sponsible for the theft of Jewels
valued at $80,000 from the homes
of Doloreis. Cpstello and Zeppo Marx
were arrested by L. A. police. They

are Jimmy JTeLuola, Ralpb GenessM-
and Anthonlr TJto.

*•

Helen Lee Worthing,,former show
girl and divorced wife of Dr. Eu«
gene C. Nelson, colored Los An-
geles physician, has been confined to
the psychopathic ward 'Ot the 1*. a.
General Hospital on a complaint
signed by Horace Anderson, friendT.

Damages of $8,000 awarded by
Superior court, L. A. to Isaac Bloom
writer, against William Silverman,
who Bloom ohi^rged with stealing
the love of his wife.

Roscoe 'Fatty*. Arbuckle's- birth-
place near Santa Clara,, Calif., razed
by Are.

.

Damages of $66,000 are asked by
Mara Tchoukleva, Bulgarian actress.
In a suit filed In L. A. Superior
court against the Los Angeles -Rail-
way Co. Actress charges she was
injured in a street car-auto crash.
Her companion, Elena Oundlgeff,

asks $50,000 in a companion suit.

Verna Vauthler, dancer, asks in
suit filed in L. A. Superior court
against a downtown beauty parlor
that she be paid $1,000 an Inch for
each, of the six inches of hair which
she charges was burned off as the
result of a permanent wave.

Joe Roscholar, found guilty In <

Long Beach Municipal, court of
throwing a stenoh bomb in a local
theatre, will be sentenced Dec. 2.

Walter P. Chrysler, Jr., head of
ah eastern publishing firm is in
L. A, to confer with picture . pro-
ducers regarding the filming of sev-
eral books.

Hollywood police are investigat-
ing charges made by Harry Sum-
mer, machihst, that he was hit by
an automobile at the entrance of
the Fox studios, registered to Sol.

M. Wurtzel, studio executive, riesult-

Ing In hip and possible Internal in-
juries,

Final proceedings in the adoption
of an orphaned baby boy by Frank
Fay and Barbara Stanwyck are
scheduled m Juvenile dlv. of L. A.
Superior court Tuesday (6). Pair
took the child into their home three
months ago when he was nine
months old,

Mid-West

Max and Robert Eitel now operat-
ing a restaurant in the Northwest-
ern Railroad depot will operate
what is announced as the largest

(Continued on pabe 63)
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F£GOT FKABS Preaents

MUSIC IN THE AIR
By Jerom* Ktr» t Omit Hammtritiln 2d

> Curtain Rlaes at 8:30 Sharp

AI VIM THEATRE. 52 St., W. of B'y.

BIN a CBOSBY'On

'*"cA88, MACK & OWEN
ABE LYMAN '"o'l.il."

BOB HOPE
tha Sera«n, 'The MASK if

FU MANCHU"
with BORIS
KARLOFF

Ctmlof Fri., "FLE8H," WALLACE BEERY

'lOAW.T.11

Eddie Duchin
Orchestra

Johnny Perkins, Added At-

traction Lita Grey Chaplin
On Screen—'Nlglit Afternlght'

OMTse Raft, .Ma« Wnt

aBVaSNTH AVHNUE
AT BOtt STREETXY

WILL ROGERS
TOO BUSY TO WORK

On Stage—GREAT COMBINEO REVUE
llox)'ettB9—Iloxy Ballet—Roxy Orchestra

>'ow Loiy Trices—3oc to 1 P. M.
Coming Friday, "Me and My GIri.' with

Spencer Triey and Joan Bennett

in

In

Gurv Cooper auln.ij a X. \''.'mnk
concern for $260,000. :\lilk' iieople
used a photo of Coopo' Quailing n
beaker of milk 'to build f.p his
health.' Corfper contends his health
needs no builder-upper aad that he's
being kidded and scorned fis a
weodcling. Milk people pass the
buck to Paramount, which handed
out the photo to help publicity for
'Farewell to Arms.' Co. enjoined

"An undoubted sucress."

—

American,
OnACK AMCE

GEORGE BRADY
MADEMOISELLE

ny J.^lCQUKS DEVAI.
Willi A. E. M.4TtHli;WS

.

PLAYHOUSE, 48 St. E.of B'y. BR. 0-3028
Eves. 8:40. MATS. WED. St SAT., 8:40

After losing shows in New Haven
and being ordered to abandon her
tour Ethel Barrymore disobeyed the
does and came to New York. Pre-
ferred to take a chance of pneu-
monia to remaining in New Haven,
wliere the tour closed. A sinus in-
fection was the moving factor in

the order to close.

iTX.y.j. ALWAYl A
BETTER WOViatMQl

CONSTANCE
BENNETT

in "ROCKABYE"
with

Joel McCrea—Paul Lukae
An .RKO Pathe Picture

Dally to 2 P.M.. 35e:
II P.M. t* CltM, S5e

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain".

TWICE DAILY, 2:45, 8:45

3 SHOWS Sat. 2:45, 8:45, 11:45
Sun. 2:45, 5 :45, 8 .45

ALL SEATS RESERVED

AT
ifX, AVE

Wed. to FrI., Dee. 7-9

Joel McCrea—Pay Wray"
in "THE MOST

DANGEROUS CAME"
And

ED WYNN in

'Follow the Leader"

BROADWAYl
Wed. to FrI., Dee. 7-9

JOEL McCREA
FAY WRAY

in "THE MOST.
,

DANGEROUS GAME"
with Leslie Banks

r JOHN GOLDEN presents

When Ladies Meet
Br RACHEL CBOTHERS
rich In Its humor aa It la warm In

Ita sympathy.'—F.ve. PonI.

a _|„Thea, W. 45thStClI. -OHI
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Tm Telling You'

By Jack Oftterman

IKTRODUCINCV THE HBIRBSS
fO THE OSTERMAN MILJLIONS!

Avh Dad, He Knows

Hey .all you "Variety' ataff and all

^e nice readers we have. . .we want
a littlemore reepect from now on.

WhyT Because at two Sunday
ntoraln? while half the town was
Hoyfairlngr, Music Boxing or Fier-
rettine, the oiost Important debut
in town was made at the Nursery'
and Child's Hospital where Mary
Paly bsterman presented your hum-
|>Ie columnist with an eight and a
half pound baby girl That's pretty
heavy even In American money.

This long anticipated night was
•pent by Papa at his home on 310
West ESnd Ave. (In case of wires)
with a glass of Ice water and last
week's •Variety.' Tou see at our
house we work In shlfts---as soon
as we got out of the hosp. Mary
dashed in. Damn clever

,
these Os-

termans! Both Mother and baby
«re doing swell, Kathryn, our
mother, Is in great shape, and the
old man looks like he'll pull through.

Problem
We wonder if it's okay for A. C.

Blumenthal to register at a hotel
that only has D.C. current.

Clara's in Town
'"

Clara Bow arrived for toe open-
ing of her come-back picture, 'You
call her savage but I call it love.' She
told interviewers that on her trip

East she read 11 books. Probably
studying to biecoine a bookmaker!

Besides Stories

Well, we are now starting on our
third week in the: hay. This is the
longest run we've had this season.
Wonder how. it's going to feel to
walk around? It's, becoming Irk-

. some being under the sheets this
long but out MJ>. says any minute
now and we can get up.

Pardon us a moment. . .(dots de-
note lapise of time), we just had pur
valet throw the radio out the win
dow as they announced, "Let's Put

. Out The Lights And Go To Bed.'

Speaking of Operations

. With apologies to Iryin Cobb, ours
turned out to be a big success. All
the first string critics who visited

us claimed it a. big hit.- Our tootsies
are all healed up and we wonder if

all those producers that are looking
for new faces wouldn't want to grab
someone with new reet.

The Column Must Go On
We are

.
typewriting this in bed

.and wish to state it's tough trying
to get a column while horizontal
Some of oar vlsltorjEi helped US out
a bit although most of the gags we
found the next day in the papers.
However, Eddie Darling, who was
tonce chief booker of the Keith ctr-

«i>tt told us that Edna Leedom came
ever to blm In a cafe and said, 'Ed-
die it's awful the way you've dis-
appointed so many people.'
"What do you mean?* Bddie

asked*.

Edna came back wldi, fou
double-crossied them, yoo^e not
starving to death.'

Sussestiofi

After reading about iha terrific

slae of the Radio City Music Hall,
we suggest that Instead of it hav-
ing a manager, they elect a Mayor
for it.

Comparison

And H was Charlie Warren who
looked at a fat song writer in

Llndy'o who Is losing weight dally,

and remarked. That guy's falling

away to a Harry Bari'ls.'

Very Good Eddie!

Ektdie Moran popped In to tell us
he found a new racket. He hangs
around a gambling house until the
cops come to raid It. During the
excitement he grabs all the dough
that, happens to be laying on the
tables.

"Supposing the cope don't come?"
we asked.
"Then I send for them," Moran

snapped >^ck.

Quite True

in writing 'The Gi;eat Magoo,"
Ben Hccht and Gene Fowler have
called a spade a spade and double.

Doc Bender, took an out-of-town
gii-1 to the opening and she c<iuldn't

quite grasp the meaning of some
of the 'up and up' Hnea.
After the play the deb said, 'This

play should have been called 'An
other Language.'

'How Have You Ben, BernieT'

Ben Bemle announces it this way,
•Sister Can Toti Spare a Nlckle,'

taking 50% off for the gaJe.

A Good ThoUsht
• The dailies carried, a yarn about
a*lady who went up to the doorman
of Roxy's Seventh Avenue theatre
and handed him a; nlckle. "What's
this for?' he inciulred. The sur-
prised woman asked, 'Isn't thle the
entrance, to the subway?'
We think the doorman's ans.wer

should have been, 'No, but I'll tell

the rieceivers, it's a hell of an idea.'

She's In Again
Grace (Burns and) Allen phoned

to. find out If the new musical, 'Par-
don My English' was a poolroom
drama;

Grounds For Divorce
Then there's the Houston deaf

and dumb couple that are getting
a divorce. Husband claims he
couldn't : stand his wife's nagging.
Probably if M broke a couple, of
her fingers it would be worse,
she'd stutter.

Sight Seetng
Odd Mclntyre visited us for a hot

minute but had to run away. He
promised to take a friend's kid
downtown to see the depression.

We StHt Ask, Who 8a4d Ladlee
First?

Pat Rooney gives up, Crawford
iuid Broderick, Seymour Felix and
Claire (Claire is now Mrs. Charlie
Freeman), Jim and Marlon Harklns,
and Williams and Wolfus. Anatole
Frledland telegraphs, Murray and
Oakland, Fred lund Adele Astaire,
Morris . and Campbell, Bert and
Betty Wheels, McKay and Ardlne,
Thonws Clark sent In, Toney and

Norman, Roscoe AUiB and Kate
Pullman and some mugg who wrote
he had been following vaude- for
years started ofC with Tempest aiid

Sumdiine so we tore up the letter,

Ostermanla
Congratulations Sid Silvers.,

from a box to a stage In one de
presslon. ..Larry Hart bought a
coat for himself last week in Alt
man's ehlldren's dept. ..which
proves great lyrics from little

acorns grow...Those pictures
showing the hunger marchers also
showed all the ladies in fur coats
...They're announcing artists over
the radio this way...Willie and
Eugene Howard, in person...And
it's Ironic (we're beginning to love
that word) that the first show we
are Invited to see when we get out
of bed is the opening of the i<evu«.

Walk A Little Faster.'

ARB TOU READINQT

Cautious

Los Angeles, Dec., 5,

'With The hope that springs
eternal, Gilda Splrlto and two
others have Incorporated Stan-
dard Wines, Inc.

clipltal stock has been set at
• $16,000, but the Incorporators
have only invested |1 each so

far.

Sellout expected for Notre.
Dame-U. S. C. game Saturday;
81,000 out of 108,000 seats al-

ready sold. Gate expected to

reach $250,000.

EAGLK' HEAD CUD.TY

IN LOTTERY CHARGES

Saturday (3) a Federal jury

brought in a verdict of guilty

against three of the men cluu'ged

by the Government with having vi-

olated the postal lottery laws by con-
ducting a drawing for the benefit

of the Fraternal Order of Eagles.

These ai-e. Conrad H. Mann, auditor
and past president of the order;

Frank B. Herring, trustee of Notre
Dame university, and Bernard C
McGuire, New York promoter, who
handled the affair. The verdict,

which carries with a maximum sen
tence of three years In prlsoUj was
qualified by a recommendation for

leniency.
This Is the second of several

suits projected by the Government
following disclosure of the fact that

a number of fraternal orders had
resorted to a nation-wide sale of

ball tickets for the purpose of re
plenishing funds. TPhe first was a
mistrial, gome of the tickets were
to be rewarded with large cash
prizes.- "The Loyal Order of Moose
and the Mystic Shrlneris were also

mentioned. The Moose held such
ah event, but the national body of

the Shrine has a by-law prohibit
Ihg all games of chance in the Im
perlal Conncil or the subordinate
temples.
The charges against those above

mentioned were transportation of

lottery tickets across state lines

and conspiring to do so.

Raymond Walsh, assistant to

McGuIre, also Indicted, was found
not guilty.

These lotteries, and hundreds of

smaller ones participated In by sub
ordinate bodies of various orders,

were based on the supposition that
the fact that a ball and not a lot

tery ticket offered for sale was
not a lottery. About a dozen outfits

have been doing a brisk business in

the belief that they held within the

law by the subterfuge that ball

tickets were being sold. The Elagte

tickets were held at 60e each and
about $1,760,000 worth were sold^ it

was testified.

Of the sum mentioned, Mann and
McGuire drew down $230,000 each.

Local chapters or aeries received

|43»,818. Prizes of about |76,000

were given, the capital sum being
126,000 and each member disposing
of one or more books received a
merchandise prize for his efforts.

Herring, who was editor of the

MARRIAGES
Announcement was made last

week of the marriage of Virginia
Lee to Rupert C. King last June.

Bride is a picture actress. (3room
is In the social register.

Adelaide Naylor to ScOtty Wel
bourne, Los Angeles, Nov. 28. Wel-
bourne is a still cameraman at
WB-FN studio;

Sophie Bwerllhg, actress, and Zeb
V. Hamilton, organist, both of
Brooklyn^ have applied at Green-
wich, Conn., for a marriage license.

Elda Garbe, actress, and Lucus M.
Cook, both of New York, have filed

marriage intentions at GreeDwlch>
Conn.
Olive Belle Hamon to J. Lawrence

Waters, New York, Deo. 3

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Reilley, a

daughter, Nov. 26, in San Francisco.
Fathei- Is general sales manager of

the Don Lee CBS coast chain.

Mr. and. Mrs. William Desmond,
daughter, - at Cedars of Iiebanon
hospital, Los Angeles, Nov. 29. Des-
mond is a western actor. Mrs. Des-
mond is the former Mary Mclvor,
actress.

Mr. and Mrs. jack Osterman,
daughter, in New York, Dee. 4, their

first. Mother is the . former M.^ry

Daly, showgirl.

Fly in Chicago s Beer Is Mobsters,

Nite Life Active but Sob Rosa

Tom GaOory Promolnig

15-Da; L A- Khe Race

Hollywood, Dec. 5.

Tom Gallery is In a deal to take
oyer the Hollywood Winter Garden
for a. 15-day bicycle race. Gallery
returned from Chicago last week
where he optioned several riders for
the grind following the closing of
the. six-day event there. He has
been inactive since he resigned as
manager and matchmaker of the
Legion Stadium last spring.

First races here at the AVinter
Garden closed two weeks ago. De-
spite a gate of $20,000 races finished

$8,000 in the red. Ushers, doormen
and other help reported as not paid
off.

JERSEY, COLO. TO MOVE

FOR LEGALIZED BETS

Trenton, Dec. '6.

Legalized horse racing tracks and
betting in New Jersey will again be
sought at the approaching session
of the Legislature, the sponsors,
Assemblyman Altman and Siracusa,
of Atlantic County, emphasizing
the revenue possibilities for the
State treasury to enlist support for
the measure. If sanction is oh
talned, a track in Atlantic CHy. that
would CQual the country's best Is

envisioned by the legislator.

Siracusa has announced he will

Introduce a bill to legalize horse
racing at county fairs, while Alt-
man will sponsor a proposed
amendment to the istate constitution

to make the sport legal.

Denver, Dec. 6.

Hotel and respirt owners will back
bills, which) if passed .by the state
legislature this winter, will legalize

pari-mutuel betting and bring back
horise racing to Colorado, and lib-:

erailse divorce laws,
The proposed divorce law would

make a residence of 90 days legal

and do away With the present six-

month period between the prelimi-
nary and final divorce decreea

Eagle's magazine, came Into the
case through the receipt of one-
third of Mann's spilt for hls efforts

in helping to put oyer* sale

through the magazine.
The decision will be a body blow

to the promoters of these events,

for it was the opinion of conijpeteiirt

legal authority that the Idea' was
suit^proof.

Siiit was against the Individuals

and not against the order, as It was
disclosed that these men were to

profit and therefore operated for

their personal gain.

Etiqaette Course Helped Aragon

BecomeU. S. A.^ Classiest Ballri

'Stre^ Scene* Comedy
Version in Show Zone

Therie was plenty of iroughhouse

in the Broadwiy theatre ticket

agency quartered in a Hotel PlCQa-

dllly store, on 46th street Saturday
evening. The affair started when
Dr. Armando Ferraro, a New York
state toxicologi-st, took exception to

one of the ticket seller's methods in

trying to sell him two balcony

seats.. . .

It was claimed that the official

attempted to strike one of the

ticket men with his cane, where-
upon Jack Leffler of the agency
socked the doctor. Patrolman Quinn
got into the going and Leffler made
the mistake of blackening the cop's

eye. In • the meantime Ferraro's

wife fainted on the pavement and
an ambulance was called,, adding to

the excitement on the bufry theatre

street.

Tlie ticket man was held for Gen-
eral Sesfiione,- the case being card-

ed for trial on assault charges be-

ing dated for next Tuesday (13).

John. Allen, who works In the ad-

jacent drug storOf was also arrested.

Chicago, Dec. 6.

Public ballrooms have achieved

a wider acceptance socially, since the

depression. Students of snooty

Northwestern University In E^rans-

tpn, ni., who formerly scorned any-
thing so plebian as a public ball-

room now attend Aiagon in consid-
erable numbers. At the same time
the general calibre of the patronage
Is more flossy.

Never quite expecting to over-
come the slight stignia of its in-

formal social code, the ballrooms
realize that their greatest step up
the social ladder was In killing the

old name 'dance hall* and sub.gti-

tutlng the elegant-sounding 'ball-

room.' That did the trick.

Aragon can be cited because it

is admittedly the newest, finest, and
moat cpstly ballroom in America.
What iB done at Aragon and its

south side sister, Trianon, is pretty

sure to set the pace for the ball-

rooms elHCwhere. As a matter of

fact Aragon is the
,
dazzling symbol

of social success for a large body
of under-prlvileKPd fitizens from
immifjrant stock. They gf-t there

• (Coniiiiucd on pa^'c- J>3)

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Apropos the wide open promises
for Manhattan reported in 'Variety'

last week it seems certain that Chi-
cago has already made, considerable
progress along those lines. Chicago
may, hoM'ever, seek to presei*ve an
external decorum for two reasons.
First, officials are sensitive about
Chicago's, i-eputatlpn in the past.
Second, a large portion of the 36,-

000,000 visitors optimistically an-
ticipated by the 1933 World's Pair *

are puritanical and elderly.

But not without slgniflcanciB 1^
the fact that right now there are
more roulette wheels whirling in
Chicago than in many a year. Halt
a dozen pretentious clubs with full

pai-aphernalia openly operated in
conjunction with -dining and danc-
ing have opened in recent qnonthK
Near north side is full of speaks

which tend to. resemble New York
rather than Chicago's tradltiontd
proletarian parlors. There has never,
been any appreciable tuxedo and
evening gown trade for speaks in

Chicago as in Manhattan. There are
a few violet tinted salons on the
Gold Coast, and gadabouts seem
unanimous in reporting an expand-
ing if still partially sub rosa night
life. .

•
'

Beer Garden Burg
Chicago was a great beer garden

town in its day. These were in the
residential neighborhoods and had
enormous seating capacities as a
rule. No telling as yet how the i»-

tum of beer will effect a possible

revival In this direction. Hopis
run hiigh among the former aus-
pices.

Mobsters are intent upon getting

in on the ground floor of legalised

beer and this ominous possibility

has already frightened ex-brewere
and cafe men. It's a sour note In

what they thought was going to be
a: good old-fashioned waltz.

That Chicago needs plenty o*

stimulating to start the cafe and
sporting worlds on the way to even

a partial recovery is obvious. Some
people dont think 2.75 beer In strong

enough.

Brewery ftoposdl ler

Rothstein 'Ghost Tm'
The 'Phantom Villaee' In Middle

Village, Long Islaind, created by the

late Arnold Rbthstein, which baa

since the death of ^the murdered
gambler, been gardens for the .im-

employed, to now being examined
for a brewery development. The
New Amsterdam Brewing Co. pro-

poses to build upon the 13 acres,

a brewery, with a big beer garden

and an auto park, estimated toi eost

$2,600,000.

Work on the project has already

been started with the drflling of

artesian wells to supply the water

for the brewery. The construction

of the buildhigs will get under way
about the middle of January,
' Number of hotels wid restaurants

are tentatively signed np with the

company for suds.

Thei^' Faik

As Dog-Racers Go Free

Los Angeles, Dec. t.

Picture house managers here who
lined up with the mrosecutor's of-

fice in an attempt to convict 21

ofilcers and employees of the Culver
City Kennel Club on dog-race, gam-
bling charges, suffered defeat when
a jury in Superior Court discharged
six of the defendants, after action

a^nst 16 otbers had previously

been dlsrolssed by Superior .
Judge

Charles W. Fricke. AB had been
Indicted in September by the county
grand jury. A previous hearing in

justic court in Culver. City was
thrown out for lack of evidence.
Acquittal of the six was described

by the foreman of the trial jtiry as
due entirely to lack of evidence,

and no Indication that the jury did
not believe or disbelive that gsim-
bllng was in force at the track.

CL£V£LA]n)'S COTTOH CLDB
Clevelandi Dec. 5.

Ritz Club, closed for three
months, will be reopened Dec. K)
by Herb MiUer and Eddie Sindelar
as the Cotton Club.

Spot will : have black-and-tan
shows staged by Percy Venat>le,

with Hcrvey Miller doubling as m.c
and bandmaster.
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Broadway

Al Spink company managing 'The
Dubarry.'

They've got cut-rate doctors over
In Phllly.

Al Jolson reaches New York Tues-
day (today).

R II. Cochrane is fully recovered
from a cold.

Eddlo . McEvoy. going hatless
through the winter;

Rockville Center is the stfem's

latest cognomen for Radio City.

Will Hays tips the beam at more
than he ever did. Weight not men-
tioned. .

Joe Flyhn reports signs outside of

Phlla. medico's offices: 'Cut rate

doctor.'

Ben Stein had tlie grippe so bad
last week that two nurses were
called in.

Pete Milne has joined tlie eastern

end of Paramotint's scenario de-
partment.

Sidney Samuelson, Allied's Jersey
boy, gets red every time 'Variety' is

mentioned.
The Warner Club at h. o. tossed

a celebration in honor of Edward
G. Robinson.
Bootleggers on Broadway working

overtime trying to dig up orders for

the holidays.

Lou Goldberg already framing a
New Year's eve shindig at Mortgage
Manor, Scarsdale.

Songsheet salesmen on almost
every block along oB'way has the
music men peeved.

Blowout for Dave Chatkin in cele-

bration of his marriage was held at
Milt Feld'a penthouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Perkins won't
know until about February whether
it's a boy, girl or twins.
Music Box weekly dinner-dance

at Sherry's changed to Saturday
night. Formerly. Sunday.
Ward "Morehouse's gang readying

a whoopee parade for the opening
of his 'Central Park* picture.

Gilbert\Miller calls his sealyham
dog Jimmy Durante-^but there is no
cigar named after the schnoz.
Charlie O'Reilly of late is being

credited by Visiting exhibs as being
the industry's Dean of Politicians.

After the button-popping event
Jimmy Gillespie went on a diet and
won't guzzle until Christmas day.
jack Peart to do a 'Tall Tales'

column for the 'Mirror,' featuring
his and contributors' Munchausen-
Isms.

A. J. Cooper* -WHUani Carroll,
Cecil Maberry and Alec Moss cele-
brating biz done by Hipp on 25c
scale.

.

Billy Rose denies that he con-
templates changing the title of his
new play to .'The Great MaGoona
Goona.'
Bo Downing back again to Radio

Pictures in New York after three
months abroad selling them to all

countries.
.

. The Fred R. Metzler farewell ban-
quet -will be held tonight (6) at the
McAlpln instead of the Broadway
restaurant.
£dward Rlccl has bought out Ar-

thur Lee's share In the Fifth Avenue
Playhouse and is now operating the
house on his own,

'A dramatic story and a lesson in
eex for a nickle,' is the spiel of the
pitchman selling pop editions of
'Her Unborn Child.'

Removal of Publix operation,
booking, etc.,. from the home office

lias left a lot of vacant space in the
Paramount building.

Sillque Cohen's mother is with her
sister in Charleston, W. Va., Waiting
to hear from ..him, last reported on
way to Los Angeles,
Attendants at Loew's State keep-

ing eagle eye out for clg buts tossed
on the carpet, in front of house dur-
ing 'Red Dust' engagement.

.

Unemployment Relief Committee
has placed its glve-a-dlme con-
tribution boxes in (of all places!)
the brokerage branch offices around
the Square.

Supervisor of a mid-town bakery
chain is a double for Jirtimy Walker.
It's a relief to him to have Walker
away. He doesn't attract attention
60 much
One 5th ave. dept. store will effect

overhead economy .by ousting' all

heads of departments and elevating
their lesser-priced assts. to head
these depts.
Regular meetings of the Jewish

Theatrical Guild have been de
ferred for a period of CO days but
of respect to its founder, the late
William Morris
Of the half dozen new. honorary

colonelcies on the tapis for appoint
ment to Goy. Ruby LafEoons' staff
(Kentucky) only one showman In

eluded, Louis Rydell of . 'Variety.'

Among discharges from bank-
ruptcy, are Morris Green, 1482 Broad-
v/ay, producer; Duncan Fraser, Inc.,

19 East 57th; and James T. Davis,
advertising, 34 Barrow street.

Goldlei secretary to the late Flo
Zlegfeld and how sec for Peggy
Fears, accompanied latter to Florida
She Is .wlife of George Stanton, New
York Central passefiger agent
•Joe Shea back from a visit to Sing

Sing' says Warden Lawes has In-
stalled an interpreter to tell the did

shakers stationed to corral loose
change for the unemploymerit
drives, with the disti-ict cops okay-
ing the charity workers into the
thir.sterics. ,'

,

Tho.se quick-sketch artists, a la

the Montparnasse (Paris)' idea, are
now working the niterles; only the
crayon boys look very juve in well-

cut dinner jackets and no.thing Left
Banltlsh about 'eni.

Flock of- side street - chbwmeln-
eries in the square, as many run
by whites as Chinese. Some of
them layoff iactors, who find that
sellinjr. bowls of chop suey at 15c
a copy Is a pretty good racket.
With . New York's Chinatown,

freckled with gaudy chow meineries;
a new invasion comes from those
tiled hamberger establishments.
And the hanibergers are getting a
strong play from the Orientals.
Judge Hyman Bushel's daughter,

Mignon Audrey Bushel,, now at
Smith colleg'e, makes pin money
writing ])ress stories on radio per-
sonalities for- George Lottman, the
ether p.a. Judge Bushel represents
Rudy Vallee et al.

jack bsterman became a pappy
early Sunday, morning, but he ap-
preciates that the new heiress ar-
ranged matters for a Sat. nite open-
ing. Handle is Kathryn Jacqueline,
with Jack already visualizing an-
other Kathryn Osterman on the.
stage.

Old-timers weep before the dis-
play of delicatessen in the window
of Luclvow's, last stand of the old
guard on 14th street. Tinned her-
ring, roll niop.s and niuslcal alarm
clocks lool: sadly out of place In the
one-time home of Wurtzburger.
Just a Xmas snap, probably to
oblige some good patron.
For the Sunday evening (11) Jew-

ish Federation rally at the Hotel
Blltmore, New York, which means
a dinner, the program is announced
as Alfred E. Smith, George Jessel,
Lou Holtz, Willie Howard and Mil-
ton Berle, In that order. It's not
known yet who will refuse to attend
on account of billing,' with Smith
headlined. .

London

Loop

last

timers what the cut^rent slang In

underworld dialog pictures is all

about.
All the class speaks have tinrbox

United Artists closing. .

Ed Lowry will take a rest.
Ollie Riehl a sick musician..
Don Bernard . an absentee

week. •

Harris relights Dec. 18 with 'Left
Bank.'.

. Phil Davis will hie to Florida for
a spell.

Steve Trumbull spent last week
abed with sniffles.

Niles Trammel under the weather
and medication all week.
Jack Horowitz is now running the

dining room at the 225 club.
Maurice Downey hobbling around

town with a sprained ankle.
Chez Paree Is Mike Frltzel's new

tag for. the former Chez Pierre.
Weaver Brothers and Elvlry Sun-

dayed for Great States at Jbliet.
Jane Fronian bought a swell gown

for her holdover week in the Ori-
ental, j :

.
Beverly Latham, NBC, has au-

thored a biography of Huey Long,
Louisiana kingflsh politician.
Lew Pollock lost a tussle with the

drapes at the Palace Saturday mat-
inee and almost missed his bows
Al Sexton sang so many choruses

on so many Thursday -nights at the
College Inn that he turned out to be
intermission.
Emll Stern, not flirting with head

aches, denies that Essaness is in
terested in a couple of north side
white elephants.
Ben Ehrllch moved his office to a

hosnital for several days so the
medicos could observe him for pos
sible stomach ulcers.
For being so sweet, Manager

Harry Goldberg of the State-Lake
received a basket of orchid-colored
chrysanthemums from Francis Re
,nault.

Jules Ruben threw ^ wild-duck
dinner at Bollard and Frazer's for
John, Barney and Dave Balaban,
Walter Immerman, Nate Blumberg
and other loop execs.
In an effort to find out who knew

Katherino Hepburn, Radio actress,
Archie Herzoff asked a stenogra-
pher. 'I think it's that "kirl over
there,' replied the stenog, pointing.
Amusing first thoughts after a

tragedy, according to Sam Bramson,
Include his feeling of relief that the
Oriental was closing and he didn't
have to woi-ry about a headliner for
next week.
Majestic toyed with idea of ex-

tending 'Merry Widow' beyond two
weeks, with George Damerel and
iilna. Abarnell mentibnied to succeed
Donald Brian and Virginia O'Brien,
who wanted tb quit? Nothing came
of idea.

Irving Vaufrhan, b.isfball writer
for the Chicago 'Tribune,' recently
sailed from New York on a trip
around the world, He will arrive
in California in time to cover the
spring training grind of the Chicago
Cubs at Crttallna Island. Vaujrhan'.o
wife is accompanying him on th"?

globe -clrcllfrg Jaunt.

Card ini calling on De Blere.

Will Goldstbn out of hospital.

Helen Gray renting Jean Colln's

flat.

Jimmy Bryson eating his own hot
dogs.

Billy Stewart's night oft at Mur-
ray's. .

John Southern now all for grey-
hound racing.
Louis Golding busy dramatizing

'Magnolia Street.'

"KValter Batchelor pUigglng Janet
Reade as sure hit for London.

C. Kramer directing 'Daughters of

.

Today' for indie film company.
Max Gruber has some good Ideas

for the Palladium Crazy Months.
Alan Dwan staying over to dp

another film for Stirling Film Co.
Benita Hume announces engage-

ment to Jack Dunfee, racing mptorr
ist.

Peter Bernard heading 'Manhat-
tan Nights,' Paramount-Astoria
unit.
Dora Maughan cabling to Eve

Peck and Oliver Wakefield to comie
over.
Fred Karnb. taking up stage pro-

duction again after several years at
films.
Val Parnell touring the West End,

to see what the oppositions are
doing;
Harriet Benneitt, playing lead in

'Wild Violets,' may be replaced
shortly.
F. A. Vallls, joint owner of Mon-

seigneur restaura,nt with Jack Up-
son, out.

Robert Milton with London Films
Company for 'Dance of. the
Witches.'
Georgle Wood getting a thrill out

of De Groot's violin playing at the
Palladium.
Ethel Levey staging new play in

West End, with A. E. Abrahams
sponsoring.
Heather Thatcher returns to Lon-

don stage in 'School for Husbands'
at the Court. .

Edna Ferbier here. Interested -In

the forthcoming production of 'Din-
ner at Eight.'
Hot dogs not so liot. $2 was all

a holdup man collected of a vendor
late one night.
Debroy Vomers and band to

broadcast regularly from the Plaza
picture theatre.
Lenn Urry flying to Paris to ar-

range for Marion Harris opening at
Berry's restaurant.

C. B. Cochran claims additional
1140,000 library deal for 'Words and
Music,' at the Adelphi.
Gamage's, biggest London toy

shop, staging real circus to attract
the kids for Christmas. '

Archie Parnell was the one who
thought of continuous policy at the
Prince Edward theatre.
Walter Forde, producer of Gaur

mont Brltlsh's 'Rome Express,' was
a juggler at one time In his career.

Charles . Cochran dickering, with
Phyllis Dare fbr appearance in
'Words and Music,' current at Adel-
phi.

Sir Walter Peacock, former Prince
of Wales's equerry, best man at the
"Tex McLeod-Marjorle Tiller weir-
ding.
Frances Day aiid Rita Poultan

latest additions to Alex. Korda's
'Girl from Maxim' film,, being shot
In France. %

Paderewskl's only concert this
season will be at Albert Hall Jan.
12 in aid of the Musicians' Benevo-
lent Fund.
One of the Four Mangeans bears

a striking resemblance to Sophie
Tucker and is getting known here
as the 'miniature Sophie.'
Gaumont-Brltish's next picture at

their . palatial new studios is 'Der
Fledermaus,' starring Evelyn Jliaye
in her first English talkie.
Noel Coward Is writing songs and

a comedy for early spring produc-
tion for Yvonne Printemps, she hav-
ing promised Cochran she would
learn English for the purpose.

Molnar play, and arranged a regular
whistling, campaign, which apoiled
all the effects and made the actors
lose their contact with the audi-
ence. The failure of the Molnnr play
at tiie premiere was a mystery until
it leaked out that the choir ebcle-
tles were at the bottom of it.

A new • company formed to pro-
duce, a repertory of musicals calls
itself .'Wiener Kammeroperette,' and
will be presented In the near future
at one of the theati-es here. First
novelty to be an historical comedy
with music, 'The Duchess and Her
Painter/ about the grieit painter
Makart and Duchess Metterniph.
New operettas by .Lehar and Kal-
man have been secured for the com-
pany, also a revue arranged from
comiiositions of Johann Strauss, the
waltz king.

Paris

Cliff Flschsr back.
Henry Lartlgue In hospital again.

Nadja at Folies Bei'gere opening.
Eddie Lewis calling on Francis A.^

Mangan.
Jennie Dolly giving a party for

Bill Howard,
Natan learning things about his

own Empire.
Myron Selznick and Benn Levy

both in town.
Victor the new fashionable nitery.

Champe Elysees.

Josephine Baker at first nights, as
well as at parties.

Challapin film now getting all
houses on their toes. :

Pierre Benoit Introduced formally
to the French Academy,

Riene Rackover back in. town, but
not at George V this' time.

Benolst Mechaln getting the most
of Bernard Grasset whilst itHasts.

Harrv Pilcer hiding his brother
Eddie from sight on account of a
big fur coat.

Jeanette MacDonald's minor diffi-
culties in reference to old local, con-
tracts ironed out.

John Eberson putting on finishing
touches to the new hous^ Halk
opens next month, Rex. .

De la Torre to make an Indian
picture, starring Princess Josmlna
in an enigmatic eastern part. _
Expecting Irving Mills and J. P.

McEvoy, both playing on the Rivi-
era with Frank Scully before hit-
ting Paree.

That line of American girls for-
merly Intended for-the Paramount
going as far up the street as Boule-
vard Polssonniere, to the Rex.

Montreal

Vienna

Maria Jeritza to- make her first

original picture in Vienna. 'After
noon of a Woman* will be the title
with the plot derived from Jerltza's
life, trutla and fiction about the ca-
reer of an opera singer. Some of
the arias of her most famous oper
atic parts will be included in the
score, as well, as two new songs.
A musical comedy shortlj' to be

produced at the Theater an der
Wien has for subject the life of
Franz Liszt, the great pianist and
composer. Book Is by Ferencz Mar
tos and music arranged froni Liszt
compositions. Femxne part will be
played by Martha Eggei-th and
Liszt's role by the screen aclor,
Conrad Vedit, fbr tlie first time on
the legit musical stage.
Mplnaf's 'Harmony' first night at

the Akademletiieater nearly ended
In a scandTil. Vienna's choir socie-
ties, .a great musical power hero,
resented being made fun of in the

Milwankee
By Frank J. Miller

Theatre gift book drive is on.
Marie Nixon comes from Superior.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin impends at the

Majestic.
De Molays arranging for midwin-

ter circus.
Charlie Davis now m. c. at Fox

Wisconsin.
Walter Regan got his start in

Davidson stock.
Community Xmas tree again In

Court of Honor.
Olsen and Johnson same old riot

at RKO Riverside.
Old Heidelberg, padlocked for a

year, soon to reopen.
Catherine PanniU Mead, Sentinel

music critic, used to be a singer.
Bernard K. Burns, playwright. Is

half of a local advertising a&ency.
Sherman Brown, Jr., back in

town after several years in Cali
fornia.
Strand open again for -rbad show

ing of 'Strange Interlude' with two
shows a day.
Jule Kaplan gave a two-day a.nl-

mal show at his Columbia to ex-
cellent results. .

Stenchbombers
.
smelled up ' an

apartment house the other night.
Theatres not jealous at all.

Milwaukee Journal celebrated Us
50th anniversary with a three-hour
special broadcast over WTMJ.
Jimmy. Devlne has charge of the

Futuristic Ball Room where Bill
Carlsen and his band hold forth.

Bill Carlsen has been crowned
Prince of Waltzes, which doesn't
interfere with Wayne King being
the Waltz King.
M. A. LIghtman, Memphis, prcsl-

; dent of tt^e-^Natlonal MPTOA,. here
for diarlty ball put on by theatre
men for needy ones in the show
world.
Victor Sutherland, of Harry Min-

turn's Players, once of the films.
Margery Williams, the leading wom-
an, reminds one of Elisabeth—that's
the right spelling—Risdon.
Robert McCarthy doing special

promotional work for the Philhar-
monic and- staging, ;plays for one of
the little theatre groups. Ran stock
companies in several towns in the
near pa;|t.

. 'Herald' off the ether; 'Le CanadsrfV
on.

Jim McDonagh suffers heart at«
tack.

Ken Large from Place Viger ta
Maples. .

Les Barnard tells Lions how to
write shorts. .

Arthur Dupont announcing de-
spite bad cold.

Grandfather Chris Ellis mourned
by local etherltes.

Betterrclass eateries down to 15
cents for meat lunches,

Sanimy "Walsh back as m.c. and
hoofer at Chez Maurice.
Alec Moore trying hockey games

as last hair-raising resort.

Henri Letbndal, local scribe, or-
ganizing Stella art theatre.

.Epidemic of masked musicians
saxing on main thoroughfares.
Gene Curtis tying up with North-

ern Electric Radio on lobby contest.'

Moulin Rouge throwng permanent
wave nightly as inducenient to fans.
Tex: Guinan in charity show

Loew's 'Wednesday (17) midnlte for
vets.
Seven United Amusements nabes

writted by Lord's Day Alliance for
Sunday vaude shbws.
George Rotsky has fans gaping

with 'Prosperity Round Corner'
signs on trucks through main
streets. ~ _
Chateau and Regent . closed by

police Wednesday (30) on sewer e.\-i

plosions in that end of city. Opened
as usual Thursday.
Monsieur Charles, continent-

wide known maitre d'h'otel of the
Mount Royal, fetes 10th anniversary
there Thursday (l).
Viscount Duncannon, son of His

Ex., playing Hamlet in Montreal's
exclusive amateur theatre. Social
i-eglst^rites filling other roles.

City, abandons actions against
clergymen for admitting minors to
church basement movie shows.
These may now be given eVen if
admlsh prices charged. Case to bo
taken up- In provincial legislature
at Quebec next month.

Boston
By Len Libbey

Dan Carroll seeking legit house
for staging a dance niarathon her©.
Monte Blue leaving Boston, with

great crowd of admirer to see him
off.

Counterfeit half-dollars appear in
movie box offices, and Federal
sleuths put oh the trail.

Reri of thei South Sea:3 postcards
from Berlin that Germans want her
to remain as stage star.

Walter (Haa) Myers, sound direc-
tor at WBZ, attends big-shot con-
ferences at NBC headquarters. -.

Francis Ouimet will be president
of the new Boston country club, to
be knowi. aa the Bar and Bench
club.

P. a.'s trying to plant some fast
ones with the newspapers should
look up boomerang in the un-
abridged.

Joan Zappa, Brighton lass, visit-
ing home folks in that fiistrlct whll»
here In Anatole Friedland's 'Show
Boat' revue (Keith's).
Mrs. Hugo iMunsterberer. widow of

the famous Harvard psychologist,
reveals great artistic talent in ex-
hibition of her paintings In foyer oiT
Fine Arts for one month.
Herbert and Royal Marsh, South

Boston twins, have landed their or-
chestra in a downtown dlne-and-
dance place. Herble, brother of
MIckle Alpert, will sing for the or-
chestra.
Telegrams sent from West New-

ton and Boston congratulating
Charlie Leatherbee, of the stage, on
wedding to Mary L. Logan, Louisi-
anai lass, few days ago. He is, son
of Robert W. Leatherbee of West
Newton.
George Kraska, enterprising man-

ager of Fine Arts theatre, is grati-
fied by the turnout Thursday night
for Russian lesson by experts in
connection with his showing of Slav
film. For half hour before film,
Kraska had Berlitz profs lecture on
words, phrases." etc;, used In picture.

Curiosity's nanie may be woman:
anyway, a certain Boston geint made
It

I

the cue In his sending Dorothy
Drum, blonde in 'Face the Music'
flowers eabh night, then , a dozen
hbsles, then otlier gifts, and finally
telephoning. Each card bore but
the nickname 'Bert' Inquisitive
Miss Drum when he phoned tried to
find out his last name, but he
dodged. To dat^ she is still ignor-
ant of the admirer's full moniker. .

Departure of Tom Bailey, New
England distribution manager for
Paramount, results in promotions
along the line. His job goes to the
popular Bill Erbb, as regional man-
ager; Erbb's job to Edward Ruff, as
Boston brancli manager, and Albert
M. Kane is made Boston salesman.
Headqufirters, announcing these,

says promotions are in line with
policy to 'promote alwalys frorn

within the ranks of the organiza-
tion.' Bailey given a great dinner
send-off, attended by sevev.nl hun-
dred, niostly fllm district friends.
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By Harold M. Bona

Nabes are cutting prices.

Abe pardoU back and atlll la love.
Ray Trotta home from RKO tour.
Wrestling drawing them at Arena.
Rainbow^ Inn Inaugurates weekly

carnival nlte.
Harry Herman now advertising In

Sunday sheet.
Henry BuBse slipped up to Boston

for the week off.

Sal Amato tpok bis meals stand-
ing up last week.
Looks like Border-light club Is a

thing of the past.
Poll Palace celebrating IBth annl-

Tersary this week;
Dan Cummlngs' warbling debut

has been postponed.
• Shubert bettering last year's ble

jais town's only legit.

Maxine Liewls autographs photos
with her south paw.

Inflated tonsils kept Eddie Bren-
ncn out of Par band.
Harry Thomas doesn't bother with

a baton while orch leading.
George Chadwick Stock has been

writing melodies since 1900.
Emillo Marion! will direct Italian

club's production at Shubert.
Bob Osbom is only stage carpen-

ter in captivity wearing spats.
'Courier* sports ed, Bob Wilson,

on mend after poisoning siege.
Libcal sepianiB entertained 'Shuffle

Along* caist at Odd Fellows' hall.

Frank Davidson will direct Elm
City Players' 'Charm' at Little the-
atre.

.

Francesco Riggio wave's stick for
second consecutive Civic Qrch. sea-
son.
The English Singers into Yale's

Sprague Hall for single concert
(2d).
Kay FayrO' mixed a little local

broadcasting with her Far stage
work.
Frank aiid Jim McCravy . enter-

tained Lions club In a few spare
moments.
Local Council of Jewish Women

run beneflt showing of 'Michael and
Mary' film.
Palace gets under wire first with

New Tear's Eve midnite show an-
nounciement. .

Four Albee Sisters took time out
from Par to put on okay exhlb In
local billiard parlor.
George Dowell, Yale Drama

School, directing Evening High
Players In three one-acters.

Locals remember Nikolai Sokoloff,
new conductor of N. Y. Symphony,
when he wore short pants here.
Yale Drama School's first of sea?

flon will be 'The King's Coat' by
Fritz Klelbacher, drama student.
Prof. Baker will direct. Sets by
Donald Oenslager.
Edith Wynne Mathlson, . Wm.

Lyon Phelps and Prof. Baker to
speak on play production at fall

meeting of New;^ ^England Assn. of
English TeacherO'lnU'e.
Here and there: Tom Clark

thumbing a ride. . .Floyd Stuart In
and out ' of Max's...Jack Sanson
looking happier over sick family's
inendlng. . .John Grinold missing his
summer boarders . . .Sam Hor^arth
and that pipe...Ruth Quint inter-
viewing theatrical celebs. . .George
Smith guarding Par backstage
stronghold. . .Walter Lloyd looking
spotless in a tux...Eddie Murphy
burning more midnite oil...Alec
Bookspan handsomer (?) than ever
. . .Dagerett Lee. Shubert first-nlting
...Harry Feldman boulevardlng on
College street...and Eddie Weaver
crashing that free turkey dinner.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Many Orpheum acts laying off

ihore over holidays.
Johnny Branton, Publlx shorts

booker, a flu sufferer.
Fay Tyler, erstwhile Publlx press

aeent, ties up with Tribune.
.

United Artists held preview of
S3ynara' for trade at Pantages.
Kay Green copping some import-

ant hotel dates for his orchestra. .

Bill Lindbergh, of Schroeder hotel,
.'Milwaukee, here scouting orches-
tras.
Ted Colvln, former Minnesota

theatre doorman, now a school
Janitor.
Publlx Uptown gave special morn-

ing showings of 'Life Begins' for
women only.
Stan Hubbard, manager of KSTP

(NBC chain) radio station in New
York on business.
Marvin C. Park, Orpheum man-

ager, recuperating in Kitel hospital
alter successful operation.

. Eddie Dundstedter, former ace
Publlx organist, hooked up with
several radio programs here.
Publix using country' stores and

musical revues at some of neigh-
borhood houses on dull nights.

Cedrlc Adams, prominent local
humorist, made ' bow as master of
ceremonies at Publix Uptown the-
atre.
Joe Sekyra's wife became mother

of a 9-pound
,
baby in New York

while he was training here' for
bout in which Art Lasky, promis-

ing local Jewish heavyweight,
knocked him out the day following
receipt of tidings.
Eddie Kueppers, State press

agent, again on sick list after tak-
ing whirl at his desk following sup-:
posed recovery.

Despite notice given to stage
hands and musicians, local Or-
pheum hot to dose for two weeks
before Christmas.
Municipal Auditorium here showed

loss of $2,921 for year, hot Including
depreciation, interest on investment
and other chargias.
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra

broke Its attendance records at pop
Sunday afternoon concert with Ro-
land Hayes as soloist,
Gordon McKlnnbn, former as-

sistant Minnesota theatre manager,
how running house for Harold
Finkelsteln at Perry, la.

WRHM radio station here granted
license renewal, but refused full

time request and must share air
channel with two other Northwest
stations.

San Francisco
By Harold Book

Flu's around and hurting biz.

Horse marathon folded. No pa
tronage.

Bill Andrews announcing the
MJB program.
Arvid Erlckson managing and

p.alng St. Francis.
John and Ned back at NBC after

month In Los Angeles. .

Shooting and stabbing scrapes
sounding deathknell of local walka-
thons.
Maxie Rosenbloom, light heavy-

weight champ, dickering with Mack
Sennett for fight shorts.
Lou Emmel

.
wants to return that

silver chisel to the donors because
it wasn't marked 'sterling.'

Clarence Myers into ad agency
business, meanwhile doubling as.
columnist for 'Broadcast Weekly.'
Harry Ettllng readying his an-

nual New Year's show for San
Quentln inmates. It'll be his eigh-
teenth.
Judd Clark gets the publicity as-

sigiiment at Warners
.
this week,

stepping up from assistant's post to
succeed Pat Casey.
Mark Kellar, division manager of

Golden State Theatres, is being sued
for a divorce by his wife, Mrs. Ro-
slta Erend du Rand-Freymond Kel-
lar, Oakland beauty shop operator.

ver, Colorado: sez cats are cheap
there and the curing cheaper....
Frank Garfield, after spending the
summer In New Hampshire hills;

back at the lodge to sap up this
100'^~ Adirondack ozone. ...Joseph
Pai-ker on the comelrack side with
plenty okays; boy is doing wonder-
ful. .. .Guy H. Phillips, that Hoosick
Falls I.A.T.S.E. boy, sure does use
every advantage- to spread good
cheer among the sick. ...Fritz

Bender, formerly connected with
the Proctor Interest, is a new-
comer at the lodge, under ob-
servation . i . . Edith Cohen has joined
the pneumo-thorax squad; taking
the gas to a 100% result oke..... Al-
bert Jocker, orchestra leader and
musician deluxe, is a new arrival at
the san, a little run down; will be
up and around soon....Marlon
Greene New York boundr fOr a
change of diet, feeling oke....Rita
Nolan got the final okay at the Ray-
brook san; leaving for the big town.
....Stella Barrett, who is still. bed-
ding It, showing up on. the okay
side. .. .Teddy Lorraine, Tupper
Lake, N. Y., not so well....Chris
Hagedom weathered the first opera-
tion okay; lost three ribs during the

first session; next operation due in
ten days; gritty boy, that Chris. ^ .

.

Artie Lewis, well-known burlesque
straight man, had a bad break and
^ taking the cure; write him iit

care Sanatorium, Waverly, , Ken-
tucky; those cheerful letters help a
new curer. , . .Loran Newell, since
the visit of Betty Clark, showing up
on .the oke side and to a 90% col-

lapse via that pneumo^thorax thing,
downtown on special occasions....
Lodge looked like old home week on
Thanksgiving Day, every patient
enjoying themselves plenty. A little

song, a little gag, a little game
helped to make it a gala day. . .

.

And are you writing to those that
you know In Saranac and else-
where that are sick?

L^t Reviews

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

A. B. Tony' Anderson, who be-
tween

. cures worked himself up
from usher to manager of the Pon-
tlac theatre here, knocked off the
first prize, getting |500 in the man-
agers' ability drive conducted by
the Skouras Brothers.
Thanksgiving Isn't Thanksgiving

without that kindly thought of
Jerry 'Vogel of the Plaza Music Co.
Every patient was remembered,
ladies receiving a beautiful box of
writing paper and postage stamps
and the men received a mess of
smokes.
Dannamora Inmates were banded

a treat via a ten-act vaudeville
show sponsored and put on by
Danny Murphy, the Jack. Pearl of
Saranac. Father Booth and War-
den-Murphy stated that it was the
best show seen In years at the Big-
house.
Past month a record breaker on

check-ups. Among those who were
.given the arrested case okay were
George Neville, Eddie "Voss, Harry
English, Joe Baker, Charles Llbe^
cap and Helen O'Reilly. Every one
left to resume work. •

Parade of the day... .Winter Is

here, meaning red flannels, ear-laps,
electric pads and timber-wolf socks.
....Olga Gaier moved into the in-
firmary department with a slight
setback .... Louis Rheingold writing
songs, trying then! out on the help
first; his health is good. . . ^Joe Mc-
Cormick, new here, now on exer-
cise; extra good comeback. .. vLeon-
ard Cowley gets ,downtown okay
with added walking around; doing
good : with pneumo-thorax. . . .Flfi

Cllmas, who is doing a strictly abed
routine, holding up to fairly good
results. . . .Gladys Palmer gladdened
\>v the visit of Chicago relatives. . .

.

Mac Delany, after two solid years of
gritty fighting, took her first motor
ride, and was that gal happy?....
Dorothy Harvard up for mild exer-
cise—very little walking; that little

lady saw about two years of the
bed; great comeback ... .Lillian

Zieijler has this thing about lickedl
faithful to the cure givs l.er a 100%
report. .. .Roy Gordon was a san
caller. . . .Taxi war on; battle royal;
10 cents a head to any place in

town. . . .Annemae Powers stJU on a
strictly abed diet; doing fairly well;

... .Tom 'Cy' Lenihan. left that hos-
pital ward in Los Angele.s; now
sapping up the cure at 907 North
Third avenue, Tucson, Arizona....
Harry English now located in Den-

News of the Dailies

'(Continued from page 60)

cafe ill the Chicago Century of
Progress Exposition next year. It

win be c.aUed 'Old Heidelberg* and
will accommodate 1,600 diners,
Eitels in years past operated Bis-
marck Gardens and Marigold Gar-
dens, once famous wiener schnitzel
parlors.

Press querying whether Toni
Gallery is to marry Ma«lge Evans In
Hollywood. Probably. Thomas Is

the ex-husband of Zasu Pitts.

Dramatic association of the Uni-
versity of Chicago staged a new
play, 'The Extra Five,' by Knowles
Entrikln. Same playwright had
^Seed of the Brute' produced on
Broadway.

George Chrlstos, manager of four
theatres, was slugged by two gun-
men who held bim up at the Em-
press, Chicago. They scooped up
$2,600 In cash and escaped.

Publix Taxlcabs Service now ope-
rating 22 cut-rate tickers have been
allowed to remain on the Chicago
streets despite Yellow Cab opposi-
tion. A new ordinance Is .being
framed to protect the Interests of
the cheaper cabs, whose rates are
almost .50% under Yellow.

Sally Rand announced that she
would appear at the Stevens Hotel
Artists ball as Lady Godlva In a
costume consisting of two fans.
That was okay, said Cati Mount, di-
rector of the affair, but she'd have
to haVe an extra ticket for the
horse.

Col. Zack Miller, of 101 Ranch
fame, had a friend In Gov. Bill Mur-
ray of Oklahoma, who called out the
mlUtla to release the ranchman from
the jail to which lawyers for his
wife had maneuvered -him. Miller
hasn't, and says he will not, pay his
wife aliniony' as ordered. Governor
released him on the plea that a citi-

zen of Oklahoma may not be Jailed
foi debt.

Prince Serge MdlvanI, husband of
Mary McCormlc, former Chicago
Civic opera singer, was loaned |33,-
000 by the London oflUce of Samuel
Insull. This was testified In the
bankruptcy hearings oh Insull Utili-
ties investments. Purpose of the
loan was to allow the Pi'ince to buy
Insull stock as a favored custonier.

FOLIES BERGERE SIR HARRY LAUDER

Robert S. Abbott, millionaire
Negro owner of the 'Chicago De-
fender,' weekly newspaper, and
'Abbott Magazine,' monthly, was or-
dered to pay 1300 a month alimony
to his wife pending settlement of a
separate maintenancie action. She
asked for $1,500.
Abbott was In court in a wheel

chair due to a lingering illness.

Joseph H. Finn, formerly with
Paramount, among other corporate
connections, joined the Relncke-
Ellls company, Chicago. He was
fii'.'-t v.-p. of McJunkln's advertising
igenry /or 14 years.

Ponca - City ha.q no more .free

Rlm.s, IwCW Wentz some yoar.q ago
set up a gratis theatre, but H wa<5
never converted to sound and... now
the siipply of .silent pictures-has
be«>n entirely exhauHled.

(Continued from page 46)

giants, while the houses also In-
crease in the background, and
process again Blmilarly reverting to
the midgets. No big punch, but at
least a colorful effect

After this, a railroad crossing,
with Florelle as the keeper, sup-
ported by the Blue Bell's girls. Is

meaningless... Then the midgets are
once more us^d as gnomes to open
what is meant to be' hell's gate, and
the finale of the first act shows
behind this door hea .'en instead of
hell.

A glass staircase fills one side of
the stage, the rest being a black-
drop with more mirrors and pillars
in cut glass. The whole personnel,
including the midgets, fills the
stage, with Georgia Graves doing
her final dance coming down the
stairs, followed by another dance

—

also -very good— by Tillio, with
Helen Troutowska and Irene
StrozzL

After Intermission there Is a
White Horse Inn Idea, again with
midgets, and the Ukranian Septuor
doing Tyroleon farmers. Then comes
the bridge of a big ship, with -naval
officers frightened they are going
to strike a mine. Set is struck, and
the sea Is shown iX night, with silk
moving for waves. From a back
wing enters an enormous prop, giv-
ing the Impressloh of a big liner
with all lights on .arriving in the
dark, and very well done. An ex-
plosion follows, and liner Is set on
fire and founders. Exceedingly tact-
less, considering circumstances and
the recent and current worries of
the French mercantile marine,
whilst it might easily have been
changed by doing away with the

.
explosion and . turning It Into a
happy and successful launching.
Then comes a skit on 'Maedchen

In Uniform,' first showing the girl
brought to school by her mother,
and after this, what Is Intended to
be a love course given In the class-
room, to 'maedchen' distinctly with-
out uniform, and this Is; the first
time there is any nudity In the
show.
Next comes Florelle getting .op

from the audience aiid protesting
nudity to give a plug to her recent
film, 'Naked Woman.' After she
has gone on stage, she disappears,
and a new sequence comes In. Idea
Is the. wedding of a bee queen to an
unfortunate drone bee who is to die
after the wedding. Set, with several
slight alterations, centers on a bee
hive, with Helen Troutowska doing
the bee queen, and Tillio the lover.
The Spark Ballet is used plentifully,
as is also a midget. Bees dresses
are cheap, but Tillio does some good
steps, though the show ends ridicu-
lously by the bee queen shooting her
lover to death with a gun Instead
of what might have been the beau-
tiful equivalent of a swansong.
Helen Troutowska Is worth a pic-
ture test. The 'Miracle' Idea of the
mob closing round the principals
rnd screening them from view has
been lifted.

Another sketch by Drean falls to
register, Inspired by a woman re-
cently complaining to the police that
her Jealous husband had for the last
ten years compelled her to wear a
heavy belt.
The South Sea Island idea Is next

Introduced, with Florelle as the
tropical queen, and followed by a
sketch showing two huge picture
frames lighted inside of which stand
out two midgets—one a kid soldier
and the other one a dancer, remind-
ful of the paintings of the recent
Manet exhibition. Kid soldier plays
the fiute, and both come out of their
frames when the dance advances.
Another idea in paintings is Intro-
duced by the Pallos yodlers and the
Blue Bell's girls, but idea being In
modernistic art, Following feature
might have carried some punch If

properly exploited. First of all the
entrance of a circus Is shown, and
then the Inside of the top with a
big steel arena cage, very remind-
ful of the equipment of the Cirque
d'Hlver, during the lion and tiger
taming acts recently reported, ex-
cept that the. woman tamer is re-
pLaced by Tillio, the dancer, and the
wild animals by stripped girls of the
Spark Ballet, with Tllllo's two girl
supports doing a star turn. They
do a very good dance.
After this, the skit on Bourdet's

play, 'Fleur des Pols,' comes, first

.showing a very respectable family
man, v/ifc and two nephews, leav-
ing to go to the show. A fortnight
later, having seen It they are hanci-
fied to the extent that the old man
wants to make his valet, and with
hi.u nephews tries to seduce a plum-
ber.
The finale of the revue I.s a golden

grotto of cheap appearance, with the
whole fomhie element crowding In,

find rJorelle making her final bow.
FloroHe's rpcent motor accident
dref,n't Intei'fere In the leant wltli
h>?r. Jitage work.
Xo n.TmA oonlil wave nijoh a mls-

oral^lc Kliow. Oiily explanation can
be that managempnt anticipates but
f;iiiall Vii.«;inefiK t)il.s yoai', and *».«tp»>-

f Lilly 11' foreigner.", and ci nn- -.li

auciiiNllnir. UaxU

(Cor. .^ued from page 47)

ish witli a tap dance while balanc-
ing on the globes. Fair opener.
Deuce spot has Major Jei*ome, xylo-
phonist. Youngsters, with a good
personality, 8i>anks the planks for
three numbers. Hollywood elite
made the lad do an encore. Madle
and Ray, who recently played here
in an RKO unit, followed. Pair are
now doing more tap dancing than
rope-spinning. Too bad, they're
good rope spinners, but their dano-
ing is very ordinary. Sir Hari'y foN'
lows the pair, singing two nunabera
before the Intermission.

Helene Yorke and Virginia John-
son, both former musical comedy
primas, open after the rest pei'lod.
Girls did three numbers to good re«
turns. 'Vaude bill surroundlngr
Lauder Is usually of little impor-
tance. Audiences come to see the
comedian, and are politely Indulgent
with the remainder of his company.
Wise Lauder fans remained out of
the theatre until the- star came

,
on,

then camel trooping down the aisles;
as he made his first entrance.

.
Following the Hollywood date

Lauder played a week of one-
nighters south of Los Angeles.
Thursday (8) he returns to the
Philharmonic Auditorium, L. A., for
three days. Following that he
starts east through Texas. C(ill.

Headin' for Heaven
Beverly Hills, Nov. 29.

New play produced by the Beverly Hills
Community Ployen, iltUe tbeatre sroupk
By Oierrllli Webb and Dantol Brown. I>U
reeled -by Bitot Duvey. - In three act&
Cast Included Ferris Taylor, Betb Golden.
Mn. Wllllau Holden <LoulM Osborne)^
Zoe LcBCcr, Joan Blackmore, ICatberInf
Warfleld, Brock Martin, EYancea Brachettou
Cecil Powell, CtarrlnKton Lewie, Merjorli
Warfleld, Dr. Herbert Bmsbelmer, O,
Campbell Cbrlety and Bobert Balser.

Funny enough In. a little theatra
where local enthusiasts have
learned not to expect too much,
'Headin' for Heaven' couldn't stand
up In a commercial bouse. Story
is full of boles. Yam is supposed
to be modern, yet deals with real
estate booms and making money on
the stock market. Play In this re-
spect is more like a revival of •
pre-depresslon effort-

Ferris. Taylor, stock actor for
many years, has the chief part, an
ill and grouchy retired business
man for whom the doctors have
predicted an early death. Taylor
carried the play on bis shoulders
nicely, and took any acting honor*
that were .there. Rest of the cast
just average. '

Finish of the <<lay has a seance la
which the family of Taylor, sup-
posed to hkv6 be«n murdered, con*
verse with his spirit He razzes
them for the hard way they treats
him while he was alive. Ending has
Tiaylor pulling off "bis phosphores-
cent halo and telling the family he's
very much alive and It's too bad for
them because they don't get his life

Insurance after all.

Doctors have told Taylor he has
only four months to live. Taylor is

BO tickled at the Idea of an early
death (one of the play's improba-
blltles) he starts to smoke, drink
and play the sax to hurry his de«
mtse. Later he learns the doctors
made a mistake, having based their
reports on the X-rays of another
man much sicker than Taylor.
At a little theatre booking, play

was oke, as the audience went for
It in a big way.

Etiquette Course

(Continued from page 61)

only after serving long apprentice-
ships In lesser ballrooms and grad-
ually working up to the polish,

poise, and practiced grace they
deem equal to the strain. Not that
Aragon bars them but Its style and
dignity a^ves many a yokel.

Ettiquette Lessons

Aragon Itself some time ago con-
ducted a course In the social nice-

ties of the dance. This sandpaper-
ing service was free and several
hundred youths were not too

proud to be told the right way and
the wrong way of ballrooih ettl-

quette. Although one of the largest
capacities In the country Aragon
employs only two floor men and
almc-jt never has to bounce any-
body.
Aragon Is now campaigning over

AVGN with a. 'dance and stay
young' slogan to attract elderly

people. to its Friday waltz nights.
Aragon long ago abandoned give-
aways, premiums, prize dranlngs
for automobiles and slinllar stunts
r.H old fashioned and useless as well
a.s undignified.
Like every other ballroom in the

country Aragon dreams of another
Ohaileston. That was before Cool-
idge. and the black bottom.
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ALBEE, BROOKLYN
(Continued from paere 40)

,

tlve running order, It's a show that
clicks. No severe drawbacks even
at the first Sat. mat, with Johnson
act particularly not tightened vp as
It should be. and the picture frame
eag, old with Johnson, going a little
hayvi-lre. .

.

Jphnson could just as well . dis
pense with that picture gag. It
takes too much time for the bands
men to challt out the eight separate
easel frames which are strung to-
{fether fofr a complete landscape,
And doesn't niean much anyway
aside from Us mildlsh novelty angle
Whispering Jack Smith who's with

Johnson, himself formerly did an
act In vaude. He's backed on most
of his numbers by the Humming
Birds, high-range harmony^ ,trlo
(women) Whose voices blend 'effec-
tively with Smith's. Before the
week is far gone, undoubtedly John
Bon win shave down on the 22 min-
utes his act reached Saturday. . It's
too long for best results eyen If

Ughtlhg, the frame gag and every
thing else Is working right.
The Yoi'k and King hodge-podge

preceded Johnson, going on third
and doing 26 minutes. This Is okay
since Y and K have a wagon-load
of stuff to offer and maintain a
pretty high laugh-setting pace . all
the wifiy through.
More than ever before, which Is

aayin'g some. Chick York and the
missus strive to entertain their
audience, at the same time making'
everyone feel very much at homo
with them. They tied up the show
on a heavy mitt, and for an esncore
did a burlesque speech topped by a
dance double; This let 'em away,
biit It was about time.
There are two acts on . the bill

working in 'one,' the Harris Boys
and the team of Mady and Partner.
They are similar la that acrobatics
figure Importantly 'In routines of
both. Why RKO ever put these two
J>arttcular turns - on one shbw, and
particularly a four-acter where one
woiild have to follow the other. Is
one

' of . those enigmas of booking-,
dom.

In -this case It was a break for the
Harrises, who opened. Much of the
effect of the Mady and Partner act
following was dulled. -This is a for-
eign Importation and a fairly good
little act, but in need of better
dressing, and presentation.
The glri; apparently Mady, Is a

cutup who with her male teammate
figures In a lot of tricky acrobatics
designed largely tor laughs. Act
could be tightened up with the taKk
either coming out or being punched
up. A dual rope-skipping bit with
the man on his back makes for a
close', that took team over better
than fair despite Uielr handiCiaps.
Harris Boys, -with : Loretta Allen,

Is atA TOt the best turns of its kind
and worthy of better spots, than
opening; They might have been
better here for No. 2 since they lean
flulte a bit to dancing, though acro-
batics Is the routine's base.
Miss Allen's acrobatic single with

twist handsprings to splits, and the
three-way adagio with a strong acro
slant, stand out strong In the act's
franiework. Attracted a big salvo
of ^^pplause here when caught.

l;ntire vaudo bill 65 minutes.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Maybe Christmas shopping time

In some spots, but it's just Gable
and Harlow up In YorkvIUe where
the solid German mommers are In
the majority at the mats, with the
lower floor about 90% filled the
opening afternoon. What they did
to them Sat. Is probably good news
to the home oflAce. They had the
stock pens up In the lobby late Fri-
day afternoon.
Show is no paper flasli. It goes

together well with plenty of laughs,
but a little shy on girls. Oscar
Lorraine, In next to the wlndup,
was the big panic, and after 19
minutes he had to come back for
a curtain speech which ran into a
mpnolog. Lorraine's act does not
fiuggest casually that it took much
thought to frame up, but evidently
It was all well weighed, for each
fresh move works to a new buildup.

RKO STATE-LAKE
CHICAGO .

OLSEN and JOHNSON
with Their Beaatr Chorus ahi 00

Comedians
—ON THE.SCnUEN—

"RACKETY RAX»»

eqoKLBT ON how
I

>]ia • TO MAKE UP • , ,

When 'he feels they are getting a
Uttle tired of his burlesque violin
work.he goes In to get them whist
ling with a couple of stooges and a
girl in a box. She gives just the
right paging for a hot demand for
his return, and piles on . that with
what purports to be a beg-off, but
Is really an encore. Act is trimmed
right to the meat and worked with
practiced sureness. Not often a
single can leave the stage after 23
minutes and not have them, feel
they've had enough. Lorraine dd6s.
Opener is Anderson and Allen

(New Acts), in a mixture of hand-
to-Hand, pullups and handstandlng
All good. Worth and

.
Wyle, (also

New Acts), second with an act
suflflclently different to

^
avoid the

curse of two two-man acts In a
row. They are comics and they
had a wonderful audience here.
They laughed at everything, but
most of the stuff carries a laUgh
where they are more particular. -
Valentine Vox scored as usual In

the middle.spot, doing his familiar
act, and. the closer went to Rosett
and Luttman, who open with what
used to be- known as an adagio be-
fore acrobatic stunts used that for
an alias. In other words It's straight
ballet work, and pleasantly done.
The man doeis an eccentric dance,
not so hot and girl comes on for one
of those dances which mean some-
thing if you know what it means.
Yorkvllle is not up on interpre-
tative dancing, ! so it was Just some
gestures and a little footwork set
to' music.
Finale Is also held down by being

too classical, . in spite of the fact
It offers the dancers in a hot num-
ber. Not as hot as the girl's cos-
tume would Indicate. She is in-
hibited, by the ballet conventions
and does not turn, loose. Audience
liked best the two blonde girls who
spelled them in their costume
changes. Yorkvllle knows its sing-
ing. Act does better where the
audience' knows more about good
dancing.
Picture is 'Red Dust* (Metro)

with a iSllly Symphony and the
newsreel. Show runs three hours
with 65 of that, for the vaude in-
cluding a welNtilayed elghtrmlhute
overture by Milt Franklyn. Chic.

PALACE* CJHICAGO
Chlca.go, Dec. 3.

Eight-act 'Golden jubilee BIU'
runs well and gives satisfaction. Of
its. ability to draw some doubt may
be expressed, that going double for
the picture, 'He Learned. About
Women' (Par) a B&K reject and
just the sort of picture that gets
booked. in December. Still, biisiness
on the first show Saturday was
pretty, fair,

Corbitt Twins and Johnny Coke
did nicely opening. Allen and Can-
field, two performers who need a
better act, also did nicely, but with
brighter...equipment would not have
to be satisfied with the subdued ad-
jectives. Woinan has developed a
peach of . a grotesque comedy style,

but the turn peters out and falls
short of its own possibilities.
fn need bf production doctoring

and overboard , on numbers bf one
pattern is the Lew Pollock revue
which treyed. Three girls are all

blondes and work much alike, al-
mough one does toe work to vary
the tapping by the others. Individ-
ually they are okay. Tenor with a
left arm that gives him a lot of
trouble participates.
Remarkable skill with his larnyx

combined with an unusually plastic
physiognomy makes Cookie Bowers
an Interesting mimic who keeps his
audience continuously amused. And
the hilarity at moments becomes
tempestuous. He was a solid hit at
the matinee.
Harry Cooper, golf pro, teamed

with Johnny Small, presented an
engrossing exhibition of trick and
fancy shots that Is good vaudeville
novelty with Just enough giggles in-
corporated to relieve the straight-
away skill. Soft balls driven by
Cooper into the audience v.'ere an-
nounced as containing slips that en-
titled the catcher to a free Spauld-
Ing Kro-fiite At the box office. Did
they fight to catch those balls!

Better, funnier, less laborious
hokum is now being dished but by
Joe Mai'ks and his associates. Con-
structive suggestions are to omit
that second curtain speech and to
find a more attractive dancing cos-
tume for^ the Woman who, after
making a stately appearance In
satin, returns in a black lace affair
of an unbecoming length. Act got
plenty of results In laughs and ap
plauso.
Rae Samuels, whose assured ease

of manner is a pleasure In itself,

has a pip act with, incidental sup
port by a nice-looking and capable
palnlst and a young sub-debutante
who dances With much personality;
Miss Samuels was ah easy victor all

the way.
Sandy Lang, ever, the showman

has a colorful and novel setting for

I

his roller skatlng.and the act closed
I neatly. Land.

QRPHEUM, MPLS:
Minneapolis, Dec. 1.

Local vaudeville fans have recon-
ciled themselves to accepting lack
of new malterlal and repetition of
old acts as .symptomatic of the
times and therefore there is no sur
prise when Billy House returns with
one of his old skits, being guilty of
the same delinquency in this re
spect ds Olsen and Johnson, Joe
•Morris and others who have pre
ceded him. But, instead of resent
ment, satisfaction is in evidence at
watching such an adept funster as
House in these stagcrshowless days,
especially . at 6Bc pirices. In other
words—all favors are gratefully re-
ceived.-

House supplies the current bill's

top entertainment, .
while Lloyd

Hughes from the films,' the nominal
headliner, provides the 'name.' But
House is holding down his end of
the Job in the better fashion. He
garners plenty of laughs and ap-
plause, while the Hughes name ap-
parently means little or nothing to
the box-offlce. Judging by . the pa-
tronage. And, as to the value of
names, House gets alnipst as big a
band as Hu^rhes on his. initial ap-
pearance.

The bill, in its entirety, while
nothing to write home, about aind
minus anything resembling a smaish
hit or. strong punch, sizes up as
moderately satisfactory. The Mae
Wynne foursome, two girls and two
boys, opeii with a tap and acrobatic
dance offering which runs too long
and supers from lack of variety.
One of the! girls exhibits a: shapely
figure that rivets masculine atten-
tion. The four dance well and the
act is neatly and colorfully cos-
tumed and staged. A tap number
by the quartet down a flight of
steps and some tap drumming imi-
tations atop a make-believe drum
feature the act.

Herman Hyde, aided by a striking
and unusual looking, wlggly bru-
nette,, holds doWn the No. 2 spot
very capably with a mixture of
clowning and music. Hyde inter-
sperses his instrumental playing
with plenty of effective comedy
business and the girl, after resent-
ing Hyde's tomfooleries and Inter-
ruptions and affecting an air of
dignity and sedateness, suddenly
breaks out in hot wriggling. She
winds up as a sizzling coach and
hula hula dancer and a nut comic.
Hyde tops off his fooling with an
eccentric dance.

As rotund, breezy, and Jovial as
everi Billy House is received en-
thusiastically in his old skit 'Reso-
lutions,' concerning the married man
who is surprised by the unexpected
return of his wife while entertain-
ing -severaifemmes at a^ay New
Year's eve party. The skit is sim-
ply a peg on which to hang House's
pleasantries, grimaces, songs and
comedy business.
About mid-way in the act. House

temporarily discards the plot and
takes the role of a master of cere-
monies to introduce his piano player,
Sid Lewis, as the composer of sev-
eral pop song hits. Two girl dancers
have little bpportunlty:tp show their
wares. The comedy business in the
act has been little changed, the of-
fering does not hold as much enter-
talnnieht as House usually furnishes
and niany of the coniedlan's. extem-
poraneous side remarks about lay-
offs and Milwaukee tickled the play-
ers and musicians in the pit, but
meant nary a ' thing to the paying
customers.
Mr. Hughes surprises by deviating

from the usual Hollywood patter
and presenting a straightforward,
simple singing act without the ac-
customed hooey about his film ex-
periences and the picture colony
people. His voice Is fair and he
has a modest, pleasant manner and
clean.^cut, good looks and the audi-
ence indicates that it likes him and
his singing. A very able male pian-
ist furnishes his accompaniments.
Hughes goes through his program
of pop numbers. Including one new
song especially written for him, in
workmanlike fashion, attempting no
speechmaking or comedy.
Ross Wyse, Jr., together

,
with his

parents, are on last In one and not
such a hot wind-up act. Here again
one of the troubles Is that the act
Is practically unchanged ffom a
number of previous presentations
and dancing is virtually the same as
before. '

Oh the screen 'The Old Dark
House' (U), which didn't mean a
thing, and Paths News and a com-
edy. A small house at the isupper
performance. Rees.

Put Tour Act Over In a BIk Wny with nn Attmctlvp Stnice
Setting SkUlfullr Executed with Chnmoter and IndivUluiility

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
liOS AltOEUES, CALIFOKXIA

Modern C FMlF|^V
Creations OwbHIIlll I Stage

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Minor abcident sustained by a
member of The Kahes, wire act; a
spUtup between Earl LaVler and
Jane Jones, and decision to drop tlie

Bon Bon Buddies from the current
bill necessitated a last-minute
booking shift today, but house
wound up with a fairly satisfactory
program. TJiree of the five acts
were to the queen's taste; the other
two, after d little pruning and
spcccling up, should join with the
clickers. '

...

Smaroff Revue, eight femmes,
open mostly- with dancing routines
and a couple of ballads thrown In
for i.'ood measure. One of the girls
WHS particularly effective with her

back bends and splits. Her double
rapier dance also stood out.
Lewis and Garcher, two boys with

a line of comedy patter and a lot of
dancing, were Inclined to be a lit-

tle riaw at times, but otherwise their
efforts were oke.

Bill really gets started with Wal-
ter Nilsspn, lu trey spot, perform-
ing and.clov.'ning with the unlcyclo
and numerous other pedal-propelled
vehicles. His patter, delivered In a
high-pitched voice, and his squeaky
laughs had the pay customers howl-
ing. •

•

Jimmy Clemons and Co., latter
consisting of a clever fehime part-
ner, open Avith demons doing a
souse and having, a conversation
with the gal who is seeking a Reno
dWorce. There's a lot of laughs,
and then Clemons does an eccentric
dance that's a wpw. Girl winds up
with a lively torso dance arid
pleased moderately.
Everts and Lowry, .man and

woman ballroom dancers, with an
unprogrammed femme dUng so^e
Intricate acrobatic dancing . while
the pair are making a change, offer
a class act and fit in . nicely in the
closipg spot. All three work wltn
apparent ease, and there 16 no flaw
to And with their stepping.
'One-Way Passage' (WB), liews

and cartoon complete the sHoW.
Biz about 95% lower floor capacity
on opening mat.

LOEW'S, MONTREAL
Montreal, Dec. 2.

Pre-Xma^ return to five acts after
big show last week and mild
weather encouraging window shop-
pers are dipping this house below
average', althourh vaude is well up
to standard. Frank Richardson
headlined, but came on too early,
before crowd had warmed up and
had listless reception. Eddie San-
born sandwiched his orchestra turn
between feature and shorts with
selections from 'Desert Song.*
Opener was Earl, Jack and Betty,

rollfer skate, act, nicely dressed and
combining acrobatics with the skat-
ing. Dangerous-looking swing trick
with one of trio grazing stage as his
face swung around roused custom-
ers arid earned turn good hand.
Headliner, Frank Richardson, fol-

lowed in second spot with Sunshine
Susie, doing negro songs with blues
and fast line of patter. Fans not
greatly interested at first, but gave
him fair applause at finish on fever-
ish efforts to work up To ftiat close.
Vic Oliver In the trey stopped the

show. Femme fiddler in support,
and Eddie Sanborn helped with
gags. Oliver, however, . made the
whole show by tricky patter, eome-
times close to the raw. but never
quite ovei'stepplng. Played piano
and violin well In . intervals. First
turn to get a call. Some of his de-
pression gags new here and went
over big, with fans glad of a laugh
at their troubles.
Jack Pe)>per, uke and blues, with

two men 'n support, introduced by
Oliver, h*^d speedy line which
pleased. At the finish, when ensem-
ble play guitar and a couple of
combs and tissue paper, mob gave
the act a real encore.
Last . act. Glory Lee, featured

three girls and two man In acro-
batic dancing and tumbling.' This
was the only dancing act of the bill.

Glory Lee's dancing collected plau-
dits. Nicely-dressed act with nov-
elties, including Russian dance ac-
comx)anled by accordion. Ensemble
closed act.

'Hot Saturday' (Par), comedy
shorts, newsreel complete show.

VALENCIA, QUEENS
This Loew de luxer.ls the mother

house for vaude In Queens, which Is
the largest: and fastest growing
boro bf the city, Jamaica, Is the
hub for central Queens, which in-
cludes scores of small and progres-
sive communities. It is also the
centre for many Long Island towns
on the soiith shore. Outside of a
few nabe houses, which run indie
vaude oh Saturdays or Sundays, the
Valencia is the only house showing
vaude in this 117 square miles of
horhes.
Whether in commemoration or

just a coincidence, the Valencia has
ai, snappy dnd fast vaude layout
which is kept in good order by
Larry^Rich, whb acts as the m, c.
The overture, given by the ushers

coached by Charley Paul, pit leader,
opened the bill. The boys, all
house staff, although a little nervous
presented a neat set of songs and
solos. They got solid applause and
before the week is up will go over
with a bang. Joe Stoves with his
organ got some good response with
his songfest.
Lee Galls, troupe of three girls

and three boys, opened the vaude
and were greeted Friday afternoon
(2) by a good sized house. They
dance, sing, play instruments ami
are busy all tlie time, Ruth Ford

aid a good Job In No, 2 spot. She
gives some capital impressions of
'the ordinary folks that you know
.She works fast and she Is a first
rate trouper.
Larry Rich helped put the entire

show over. He Introduced the
others with such spirit that he sold
them. Alex Morrison showed the
lolks how a champ hits a golf ball
He will go over big here as the
Island is one of the golf centres of
the world. Rich providing the
laughs for those who do not .know
what a 'birdie' is. Morton Downey
closed the bill w'lth his always en-
joyable singing amid thunderous
applause.

,

The screen attraction 'Night After
Night' (Pai\). Also news and trail-
ers. . Biz good. Wag,

MET., BROOKLYN
There's a poor week ahead for the'

Met. Partly because the pre-holi-
day lull is setting In and partly due
to the picture. Stage has three well-
known acts in Gus Vdh, Herb Wil-
liams, and the Mlchons, standards,.
but oft-repeated. 'Mask of Fu
Manchu' (M-G) Is the weak screen
draw.
The fact that the Met Is playing

the film day and date, with the'
Capitol, Broadway, suggests that
Loew's is facing a shortage of prod-'
uct for its neighborhood deluxers
like the Met and maybe generally.
The Earl Lindsay Re-\ie, which

opens, is negative entertalnnjient.
Jacques Renard, air band troupe,
closes but overstays a little on time,'
although as ah Individual turn, and
away from the current program, the
outfit is class and tunefuL
Renard himself solos with a violin''

that's a high point in the band pres-
entation. Besides which he carries
the Four Eton Boys, trim quartet

.

of warblers and proteges of Meyer
Horowitz, proprietor of the Village
Nut Club. Also, the, Do Re Mi girl
harmony trio,

Gus Van got a couple of bows on
his fine song characterizations, but
deserved a half dozen at'least. But
that's the wdy of Met customers.
Even the Mlchons, who preceded
Van, had a hard time at the Satiicr_
day . night supper show getting
started with their comlcltery. The
customers didn't perk until the'
slimmer bf the two brothers began
his breakneck twists around the
jumping board.

'

Williams scored while his act was'
In progress, but . even he walked off
no better than luke warm.
The vaude program seemed to lack*

cohesive quality. Each act taking
its fully allotted time made the
show; drag and it seemed episodic.
Around 100 minutes - are consumed
by the five acts, and that's aWay be-
yond reasonable amusement meas-
ure. .

Besides which there's this to fig-
ure, that at the Met it's tough If the
customers don't like you, but it's

almost as bad if they know you too
well. Shan.

AUentown Fair Profit

Eastoh, Pa., Dec. 6.

The Greater Alleiitown Fair
showed a profit of $3,689 during
the year, report ot P. C. Hausman,
ti'easUrer; shows. This Is constd-:
ered good a^ dh>ectors feared that
loss would have to be taken.

I'ncome during fair week was
196,742 and expenses. $93,053. Over
$.17,000 was spent for attractions
and music.

Skene's Ringside Story
Don Skene, who formerly covered

boxing for the New York 'Herald-
Tribune,' pulled an O'Neill. He hied
away to Bermuda and wrote a book.

It is called 'The Red Tiger,' a
prizefight story.
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MORE. 10 LEFT

Two more Empire wheel shows

jColdi up Dec. 10 to bring: the num--

i. ber of troupes down to the corre-

. Bpondlne number of housea. Latest

liouse to eoi oft the route was the

State, Springfield, which went dark

Saturday (3) with intentions of re-

• opehtiig :Chri8tmas Day with Em-
H'plre-bopked stock. Remaining num-

fcber of ' theaires and ' shows la 10

rReacl\.

[ f:
Albany and Baltimore closed lasl

[^^eek, whUe Washington goes out

Sl^ec. 11.

.., Departing companies the 'Legs

:> land Laughter' and 'French Frolics.'

. iThey blow at ' Providence aAd
'iJBrooklyn* respectively.

owzer^ Saiimg Ends

I Ubangi Case, Default

j:-- ." •

Chicago; Dec. B.

BvisHFowzer. International^

lan, was served with .a subpoena
rlday (2) in San Francisco when

Lbout to sail on the President Cool
Jdge. for; th^. Orient. Legal : service
iflll'" give Ed Carruthers, Chicago
autdobi:' .: showman, . possesBlojt ot

(9,000 l.cash ill a local bank belong

Ing to him (Carruthers), but tied

up as a bond in the litigation . over

the Ubangi savages and involving

Terry Turner, Lew Dufor and Fow-
zer.

Fowzer had refused ' to sign the

necessary papers for Carruthers

and was leaving the United States

for. an elgjit-months trip when
service was obtalnied without which
money would have been frozen until

his return.
Carruthers will win by default

with Fowzer: on high seas.

Girls From INxie Co.

Strands in Reading

Beading, Pa.,- Dec. B.

The 'Girls from Dixie'' burlesque

company booked to show, at the

Orpheum here Friday and S?Lturday;

matinees and nights, but showing
only Saturday, found they were far

from Dixie or anywhere else when
pay-ofE time arrived at the end of

Saturday night|B show. ;

Sixteen girls of the company,
without funds, went, to City Hall
and told Police Commissioner John
S. Giles that they had railroad

tickets, but no cash. Giles got in

touch with some one in • authority
In theatre affairs and finally got %4

for each girl.

^he Friday shows, wer^ not given
because ,of late':arriva(i .of the . bus
carrying: the show's props. .Larger
advertising on Saturday : failed to
correct an impressioh that there

would Ta© no Saturday shows, a,nd

business; ' ^ohe -too good' under nor
mal conditions at present, fell ofC.

TAKES ALFAFA BILL

TO SPRING COL ZACK

'Oklahoma City, Dec. 5.

Took the governor of Oklahoma
and two state troopers to get Col.

Zack Miller out of the hoosegow.
Ruckus stiarted early last .week
whtn Mrs; Miller got fussy about
past due alimony and appealed to

Judge Duval, of Newklrk. Okla.

Latter remanded Miller to jail on
contempt charges m failure to pay
$40 a month separate mainteiiance

and $100 attorney fees;

Miller steamed up and
;
appealed

to Gov. Murray through Gordon
Hines, historian-biographer. Mur-
ray promptly ordered clrcusman's

release, but Ne;wklrk .jurist' balked.

Whereon the. governor ships, /in:

coupla National Guard officers with

orders to release Miller if it takes

th6 fireworks. Executive clemency
order, charg'ed collusion of creditors

to seize '101 Ranch properties, how
ip receiver's Hands.

Miller obtained a divorce. In

Louisiana during, March, 1931, but,

via suspensive appeal, filed with the

La. supreme . court, . Mrs. Miller

claims she's still the frau. At that

time court ordered, h6r husband to

pajr $160 month aliihony, protemp,
arid' awarded hini "custody of their

threfe- children.
.
Alleged, failure to.

pay tills alimony prompted Mrs.
Miller , to seek relief Iri Newklrk
GoUrt;

in meantime "Miller, is under
$2,500 worth' of bonds awaiting dis-

position of .charges of assault with
dangerous, weapons .IncurrfSd last

spring when he fired at couple of

receiver's attaches. Case sla,ted

for Dec. IS.

(Continued from page 30)

Ipeod Madnesa. (Capital.) Speedboat racing with acrobatic trimmings
Rich. Talmaai;e,

: Nancy Drexel. Dir. Geo. Crone. Time, 61 mlns. Rel
Aug. 27. Rev. Oct. 11.

'

JnhQiy. Romartce. (First Dlv.> The classic. 'Mme. Bovary' transplanted to
Rye,. N. Y. H. B. Warner, LUa Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. Time, 75 mlns.
Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 30. -

iWoman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondriac.

I
Epg. cast. Dir. Basil Dean.. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Foreign- Language Fillns

'<Note: Because .of the slow movement c& foreign films, this list covers one
.< year .of releases.)

' (Star Indicates picture may be had with English titles.)

I^i9us ,1a Liberie. (Auten). (French). Comedy drama. Henri Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 93 riilns. Rel. May.

arberlna, die Ta'enzerln von iSansoucl. . (Capital) (German). Ro'cocco -musical
comedy. Lll Dagover,' Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl ftdellch* 83 mine
Rel. Nov; 20.

Gustav Froellch'{Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama.
i| Dir. Carl Froellch. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vovi^, The. (Capital) (Polish).
ikl. Time;-8r " ~ "

eldmarecHal.
II . M. Cybulskl,

Krystyna Ankwlcz,

t'1

From a novel,
Time; -89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

|Der Falsehe^FeldmarecHal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mlns. .Rel. July 12.

iDer Herr Burovoratehen. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thimlg.
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. June 10.

le Cslkos Baroness. (Capital) (Ger. Hung). Musical comedy. Gretl Theimer,
Paul Vincent!. Dir. Ernst Verebes. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. April 1.

le Jungendbeliebte. (New Era) (Ger.) Hans Stuwe, Elga Brink. Dir.
Hans Tinter. Time, 96 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

le Lustlgen Weiber von Wien. (Capital) (Ger)." Willy Forst, Irene Eisinger,
Paul Hberblger, Lee Parry. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Tlme,^ 97 mins,

.
Rel. July l.

lenst Is DIenst. (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eiig-
lischc. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time. 84. mins. Rel. June 8.

le-Vbm Rummelplatz. (Capital) (Gor). Anny Ondra, Siegfried Arno. Dir
Karl Lamac. 9 reels. Rel. Feb. 10.

in PrInz Verllebt SIch.! (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Geo. Alexander, Lien
j Deyers, Trude Berliner.. Dir. Conrad Wlcne. Time, 76 mlns. Rel.

^'Eln Walzer von Strauss. (Capital) (Gei*); Musical. Gustav Froellch. Marie
.

' Pauldler.
.
pir. Conrad weins. Time, 89 mins. Rel. March 10

fiitta EntdecKt.ihr Hqrz. (C.ipltal) (Ger). Comedy. Gitta Alpar. Gustav
fi Froellch. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time. ;90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

v'ilurrah', Eln Junge^ (Capital) (Ger). FarCe. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
Englische. Dir. Geo. Jacobyi ' Titrie,j 91 mlns. Rel. June 24.

rkamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex Granach,
/ ."; Ernst Busch. Dir. G. W. Pabst. TJme, 78 mins. Rel, Nov. 8.

.^Legion of the Street. (Capital) (Polisli)l Life of the newsboys. Time, 89
mins.

. ;.
:

:

• tulse, Koehlgin von Pfeussen. (Asso. i Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
J ^i- Porten. Dir. Cart Froellch. Time, 92 mins., Rel. Oct. 4.

/^*ilifan Braucht Keln Geld. (Capital)' (Ger). ! Musical farce. Kurt Gerreh, Paul
.

Henkels.. Dir. Karl Boese. Rel. Nov. 10.

lieln Leopold. (Capital) (Ger), .Musical. Gustav Froelich, Max Adalbert.
Dir. Hans Syeinpft. Time, 96 mins. Rel. April 1. -

UM. (Capital) (Ger). Prelude to the world war. Albert Basserman, Rein
' hold Schuenzel.Theo. Loose, Fritz Adalbert. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time,

73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

<iberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lll Dagover, Theo. Loos. Din
Karl Anton. Time, 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 30.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger)! Dramatic comedy. HansI Niesc,
, Elsie Elster. Dir. Max Neufield. Tiraie. 86 mins. Rel. July 30

Neerve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers. Lucie
f Englische. Time, 94 mins. Bel. Aug. 11.

j
vV^hapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes

j Petersen. Mosjukine. Time, 89 mlns. , Rel. Aug. 26.
•

^Rlchthofen, Red Ace of Germany. (Gould) (Ger). (Self explanatory.) *Carl
f Von Mayer, Holda Richards, Egon von Jordan. Dir. Robt. Slezlch,
! Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20. (74 mlns. with English titles.)

! Ich^bert's Fruehlingstraum. (Capital) ((3er). Musical of Schubert's life.
• '.< Gretl Theimer, Carl Joeken, Siegfried Arno, Lucie Englische. Dir. Rich
, .

'l Oswald. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. June .28.

IStorm over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized,) Danger in
k ... the mountains, "rime, 89 nilns. Rel. Aug. 25,

taenzerln von Sansouci. See 'Barberlna'.
f ingle Tangle. (New Era) (Ger), Comedy. Ernest Verebea, Fritz Kampers,
T Elizabeth Pinajcff. Dir. Japp Speyer. Time, 93 mins. Rel. May 15.

[^Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish), Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzicz. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 25.

^Vojcfe of the Desert, The, (Capital) (PcUsh). Algerian story In autlientlc
locales. Adam Brodzicz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25,

eekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Julius Falken-
stein, Elsie Elster, Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land.' Time, 81 mlns
Rel. Nov. 1.

i J5''avaten. (Capital) (Ger). Operatic musical, Michael Bohnen. Olga
« "^"^'^«°'io'wa, Ralph A. Robert.s. Dir. Felix Beach. Rel. Jan. 19.

U Zvvel Mehschen. (Capital) (Ger), Powerful drama. Charlotte Susa, Gustav
/: *roellch. Dir. Erich Waschneck. Time, 90 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1,:

O B I T U A R Y

FRANCESCA REDDING
Francesca Redding Borland, 69,

legitimate and vaudeville player,

died Dec. 3 In the Home for Incur-
ables In New York. She was for

years a popular stock actress, tour-
ing In repertory with Hugh Stanton.
Eva Tanguay wais one of her • pro-
teges during that

:
period. With

Stanton she was the first to; bring
the '.dramatic playlet to vaudeville,
appearing with him in 'A Happy
Pair' for several years before

,
the

siitetch became a . braze. Later she
split with. Stanton and headed her
o^yn repertory company In a series
of plays. Her last vaudeville ap-
pearances Avere w'ith William Mor-
ris' Indepeiident vaudeville • in a
sketch In which she played a coriir

edy Irish character. She had been
lhaclive in recent years, but prom-
inent in the Professional Women's
League and the Episcopal , Actors'
Guild. Her brother was an Episco-
pal clergyman. .'

Survived by her husband, . Dar-
Ipwe Borland, actor.

.

New Orleans, Dec. 6.

A postponement of six weekai In

the hearing of arguments in the

case of Colonel Zach T. Miller, head
of '101 Ranch,' who won a divorce
judgment In lower court, has been
granted by the Supremo Court of

Louisiana. Mrs. Miller is appealing
the divorce decision.

Miller brought suit for divorce
two years ago in Catahoula county
on statutory grounds.

LABOR DEEGATES SEE

NON-UNION BURLY SHOW

Cincinnati, Dec. 5.

During the holding of the A; F. of

L. cpnvention here for ' the past
fortnight, some men wearing the
official convention badge took "In

shows at the Empress, only burly in

town. .

The theatre Is non-union this

season and has been bannered each
afternoon and night since going
that way.
A few weeks ago two tear gas

bombs were found under seats in

the middle of the main floor. The
pineapple story made the front
pages of the local dallies. For sev-
eral days thereafter the premises
riiight as well have been quaran-
tined so far as patronage was con-
cerned. Then' Meyer 'Blackie'
Lantz, manager, showered the town
with' ducats. And the paper showed
up at the b. o. so plentiful that
the theatre has since been packed
at each performance.

But not all of the sitters are
deadheads. Those who want seats
at the regular admlsh scale can get
'em without trouble. From what's
left are iserved the Annie Oakleys.
Those who ca.n afford It are asked
for 26 cents, which covers 'service

and tax.' if a guy. with a pass
complains about being oiit of work
and dough, lie's taken care of gratis
by being placed, in .the untaxed
Section.

Burlesque and Pics Go

Into Harlem's San Jo^

Burlesque plus pictures goes into

the San Jose theatre, lower Har-
lem* Saturday (10). House changes
its name at the same time to Har
lem-5th Ave.. It'll be four-arday at
40 cents top.

Steele company Is being booked
in by . Harry Abbott, who's also in

the show. Comedy handled by
Solly Shaw and Charlie Bern.
Tlieatre was formerly a Spanish

stage and film house. Did well

with the all-Spanish thing until this

season, when It kept dipping more
and more Into the i^d.
Manhattan Playhouses continue

running the house with the new
policy and Jiack WiUard remains as
manager.

ular, and regarded as the ideal Wo-
tan, died in Munich. Nov. 28. He
sang at the. Wagner theatre, B&i-
reuth, in 1897, and had filled notable
engagements at Coveht Garden and
on thei Continent.

PAUL.W. SGHENCK
Paul .W. Schenck, 58, attorney for

prominent film people, died Dec. 1

at the Angelas hospital, Los An-
geles; following a heart attack.

A. colorful figure In Los Angeles
legal life, Schenck was for some
years a partner of the late Earl
Rogers/ father of AdCle Rogers Hy-
land. :

H. QUALLI CLARK
H. Qualli Clark, 49. for the past

14 years arranger for Handy Bros.'
Music CO. leaped from the 4th. floor

of the Harlem hospital on Thanks-
giving eve. -He was impaled in the
iron pickets of a fence, death being:
.Instantaneous.' ' '

' Clark came to New York Ih 1910
aind was stage manager for Dun-
bar's 'Tennessee Ten' of which the

AGIDE JACCHIA
Agide Jacchia, 57, director of the

Boston conservatory and for 10

yearsi conductor of pop concerts In
that city, died in Sienna, Italy, Nov.
29. He was the author of many
choral works and arranger of canta-
tas and songs.

JOHN OSBORNE

:

John. Osborne; an p}d time vaade-
viUo comecllan, diea in New York
City ,Nov. 26. 1 He Is survived by his

widow, Mrs. Osborne, of Osborne
and Wallace. •

VyiLLiAM J. CiVTERA
Willlain Janjies 'Jerry' O'Mera, 49,

who had spent many years In vaude
and in stockfc died. In Chicago Nov.,
28,' of heart disease.-

H& was an excellent protean

mmm
late Florence Mills was the star.

He had chiefly been identified with
minstrel troupes In various musical
capacities, both in this country and
Australasia. .

He leaves no known relatives.

J.W.CARSON
J. W. Carson, 60, died In' Des

Moines I>(ov. 27. A v«t8ran In the
theatrical business, he , had played
with Madame Schumann-Heink and
in productions of the Savage Grand
Opera Co. He had been a. director

on both the stage a.nd the movie lot.

Recently he had been doing some
radio work oyer station WHO.
He is survived by his wife, Ada

Hlest Carson, three brothers and
three sisters.

JACK LEROY
Jacob Levy (Jack LeRby) died at

the N.V.A. sanatorium, Saranac
Lake, N. Y., after a short illness of

three weeks.
He was born 44 years ago In

Brooklyn and was in vaudeville and
burlesque for the past 14 years. His
last venture In vaudeville was with
the Jack LeRoy Trio. His mother,
father and two brothers survive.

Interment Flushing cemetery, Flush-
ing, Im L

JOHN BENTLEY
John Bentley, 60, formerly well

known around Chicago as 'Honest
Joiin,''dled Nov. 24 at Twin Lakes,
Michigan, from a .

complication of

diseases. For many years an agent
on the old Keith and W.V.M.A.
floors he was later a booker for the
how defunct Carrell vaudeville cir-

cuit which had 10 weeks and more
through Michigan and Indiana.
A wife and daughter survive.

ANTON VAN ROOV
Anton Van Rooy, 62, for 10 years

with the Metropolitan opera when
Wagnerian music drama wa> pop-

Officers Selected by
Pacific Coast Showmen

Los Angeles,. Dec. 5.

Slate of new officers which goes
to the membership of the Pacific
(ioast Showmen's Association Dec.
20 for election gives Eddie Brown
the presidency, succeeding Harry
Fink.

Balance of executive roster named
by. the nominating committee in-
cludes: Charley Hatch, first vicc-
pres.; C. F. Zelgfr, second vlce-
prcs.; George Tipton, Hilra vlce-
pres.; Frank Downey, fjecretat y, and
Ross F. Davis, tr*-a.siirer. C. O.
Schultz roniuins as hou.se inun.'iger.

artist and this talent led hi.m to
turn to raldlb. He was the Mr. Silo
of the 'Little Orphan Annie' broad'
casts.

Survived, by his widow, Mrs. Er-
minie Dufe O'Mera. .

.FRANK J. LYNCH
Frank - J. ' Lynch, picture stunt

flyer and ekhlbltioniat, was biurned
to jdeatb at Springfield, Mass., Dec.
4, when his, plane crashed Into a.

hangar at a take dff. He was form-
erly, husband of Roberta Arnold,
actress. •-

,

Survived by a widow and two
children.

JOHN W.GATES
,
John W. Gates, 8B, died In Des

Moines Nov. 24 from a heart attack.
He had been. with practically all of
Amerlca'fs circuses. Including Bar-
num. Sells Bros, and Rlngllngs.
Body taken to Chicago by- local tent
of Circus Fans' Association for
burial In Showmen^s League, plot In
Broadlawns..

BRADLEY C. McLAIN
Bradley C. McLaln, prominent

bandsman, died In Rochester last
week. For many years he was cor-
net, and trombone soloist with the
Repaz band of Wllllamsport, Pa. In
Rochester he played With the^ Park
Band, Shrine and Legion outfits and
had his own orchestra.

JOS. B. PROCTOR
Joseph B, Proctor, 73, violinlist,

who had played In the Boston Sym-
phony orchestra in the old Music
Hall days, died Nov. 29 at his home
In. Revere, Mass. He also was with
the Boston HolUs Street Theatre
orchestra for 25 years.

JOHN P. 'SCOTT
« John Prindle Scott, 55, of New
York, died at the home of his sis-
ter In Syracuse, Dec. 2. He was
composer of a wide range! of sacred
and secular music but best known

'

for his 'Little Town of Bethlehem.'

FRANK ROY
'

Manuel C, Flguelra., 36, know'n on
the stage and'ln radio as Frank Royj
was killed when hit by an automo-
bile near Fall River, Mass., Nov.
24. Passersby ifound his body lying
in the road.

JAMES ORD HUME
Jaines Ord Hume, 69, one of the

world's authorities on brass band
music, died in London Nov. 28.

SAMMY FINK
.Sammy Fink, drummer of ilie

Bon Bcrnie orchestra for the pa.st

11' year.**! died suddenly of heart
di.scase in Chicago Nov. 30. His
widow and father survive.
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AIR LEADERS DOUBT
Frank Gould's Inherited Millions

Sunk by the Sea. Far. Far Away

Nioa. Dm. 1.

Frank J. Oould has cashed In his

checks and walked on the Riviera.

What he has stjnk Is nobodir's blE,

So6,000,000 francs belngr a (air guess,

l^ut he Isn't sinking any more,

r The tldeless blue Mediterranean

Is the Red Sea In his geography and

^e's off it for keeps. In half a dozen

years the millions which were his

share of Jay Oould's fab fortune

have dwindled down to where Frank

j. can sing "Brother, Can You Spare

.ft Dime' and play It straight.

. At first things clicked well. He
plunged Into Juan les Pins and

turned that stretch of pine trees

and sand Into the gayest spot on

the Rlvier^T creating a summer
trade in pajamas that was pure vel-
vet. He built the Provencal Hotel
jlhere, as well as the casing, and it

was the class gyppery of the coast.
Then he built the Palais de la

Mediterranee at Nice and that was
the payufT. Kstlmated to cost one
million in paper, it leaped to five

millions before completion and has
lost heavily ever since. He bought
'the huge Hotel Majestic, and even
l>ullt a casino at Beaulieu. Since
then he has just waited and waited
lor the Wall Ptroet rlhhors to lay
Off.

Tlify never have, so he's througlt.

Syndicate is trying its hand at it

now. Gould is leasing his proper-
ties for )80,000 a year, mere pin
money. Jean Medecin, mayor of
Kice, is in for a cut.

TIte new bunch plan to carry all

Gould's properties on leases, as sell-

^ig and buying are only academic
term right now till all of them get

•omethlng to use for money.

Jake die Seal Wouldn't

Eat His Fish—Entire

Act Forced to Cancel

Depresh or no depresh, the most

Important member of Tlebor's

Seals wouldn't finish at Loew's

State, New York, last week, because

he was slok. He walked out the

fifth day and the rest of the turn

walked in sympathy, with the
Honey Family booked in to sub.
The way they found out the pad-

dle whacker was ailing wus that he
Wouldn't eat fish. When a seal

Won't eat fish It's like an agent
Who won't take commlsh—some-
thing's wrong.
The sick seal's name Is Jahe.

Another One Goes

New Orleans, Deo. 11.

Olil Absinthe House here, famed
•round the world. Is now a taxi
dance parlor.

Jii a ijallop.

More Taxis and Sunny

Mayt>e It's a harbinger of
sunnier days, with taxi drivers
in the Broadway sector, New
York, reporting business up
about 3Er% in the past six

weeks.
Nobody knows why people

suddenly are going back to
using taxis, but the claim
is things are getting eanler
financially.

Griffith's Air Dramas,

Mostly About Himself

D. W. Grlfllth goes on an NBC
commercial from New York (WJZ)
Jan. 4, broadcasting twice weekly
on a 38 weeks' contract. He was
set through the Morris office.

Advertiser is Hinds, skin lotion
manufacturer. Dramatizations of
Incidents from Griffith's i)lcture
career, with the director writing
and playing, will run 16 minutes
each plus the plug.

TO CHOSE 10 BEST

Sequence of Air Attractions

Any One Evening Hold
People on One Dialing-
May Happen on Either

Networks

RADIO NOW A HABIT

Radio hM become suoli • habit

with th« public that it's becoming

a general headache to all concerned.

in it. The importance of the se-

quence of features on any one

night has more to do with the pop-
ularity of the stations than any-
thing else. That's why NBC's red

network (WEAF hookup) these days
top» everything, eclipsing CBS and
totally overshadowing NBC's own
affiliated blue network (the WJZ
chain).
That's the answer to CBS sud

denly standing still because, either

by design or freak of fortune, that

(Continued on page 4«>

Smut for Skids. All Signs Say.

Tahing in Fdms, Plays and Books

Radio City Parking

Parking space for 3,000 cars
will be provided underneath
Rockefeller Center.

Cars will go In on the 49th
street elde and exit on Slapt

street.

The Terrible Poor
By Blanche Merrill

I'm one of the poor that you always have witli you
The terrible poor that you have to endure
The poor that are here and have nothing to glvo you
The heart heavy, heart weary, heart broken poor
Discouraged, disheartened, disconsolate, sad
Frightened and frantic and friendless and me^l
Stinted and stunted and stifled and gaunt
Hungry and horded and horrid In want
Waiting and watching and wondering why
Wretched and weary and wanting to die
Haggard and helpless and hopeless and wild
Scheming and dreaming the dreams of a child
Faces with traces of terrors and tears
Pale pinched and peaked and old for their years
Broken and battered and beaten and bruised

°

Crouching and cringing like creatures accused
Cornered and crowded in quarters unr^ired
Skinny and scanty and scrawny and scared
Striving and starving as blindly they breed
Nursing on mothers too famished to feed
Onward and onward and onward they trod
Wondering whet)ier or not there's a God
Screeching and screaming and howling with lia(>>

Blaspheming and damning and cursing their fatf
The poor—that you always have with you
The terrible poor that you have to endure
The poor that are here and have nothing to give yon
God lead them—God help them—God pity—the poor

2,000 Slot Machines

Now in N. Y. City;

Keeping Kids Away

Slot machines In Greater New
York are am now down to around
2,000. They are mostly In speaks,

clubs, etc., away from the kids,

with a ipinorlty of the total oper-

ating In out-of-the-way drug, sta-

tionery, candy and other stores.

With an increase expected short-
ly, the manufacturers-operators of
the slot machines will spot them so
the kids will not be in a position to
get to them with ease. The child
angle Is said to have been largely
responsible for the recent raiding
by New York city authorities con-
fiscating or ordering the machines
out.

Another new slant on the slot
machine racket is the leasing of the
nickel, dime and quarter-caters
direct to the speak or place where
they are in operation so that the
syndicates controlling them will not
have,to worry about collections, etc.

A te^ have already been installed
on this basis, it is stated.

Inside of the operating angle Is

that only 60 machines are needed
to make plenty of money, although '

there's no definite average of-'

profit. Latter commences to fall

away after a short while, excepting
In rowdy places with contlnu.tl new
crowds.

Dirt Is on the skids. Noticeable

In all branches of show business all

over the United States for some
months and It's now even mani-
festing itself In book business for
a complete rout of the smut era.
First indication the U. S. is ready

to go back to entertainment wltli-

out the drawn-shade atmosphere,
was seen In the big b. 6. success
of 'Smllln' Through' with at the
same time a noticeable drop in the
naughty girl type of films whlc)i
had done best over some months
previously.
In the book line, several pub-

lishers have noticed that flaming
yarns are dwindling In sales. Most
publishers putting out books for
large library trade have cut down
their lists and are looking for sim-
pler fiction. About all the current
best sellers are off the sex line.

They show a tendency to romance
and wholesomeness though a no--

tlceable desire for books witl; some
thought problems.

Legit Cleanser

In the legit field same thing I.s

noticeable. Not as much fiaunting
of sex In current Broadway plays.
The arrival of 'Great Magoo' (Billy
Rose) though built up by the
whisperers around ' town as quite
sinutty, has meant practically noth-
ing at the box office. Quick flop.

OLD CLOTHES BATTLE

Won by Seaside—World's Fair De-
clared Out

VINCE ASTOR ITS ANGEL

BESIDES HOUSE OWNER

Beatrice Llllle and Clark and Mc-
Cullough as a team are receiving

$2,500 each in Courtney Burr's mu-
sical, 'Walk A Little Faster,' at the

St James, New York. Burr's land--

lord, Vincent Astor, who owns the
theatre property, Is hla backer. Jock
Whitney also has money up.
When the b. r. ran short. Burr be-

came peeved and threatened to
withdraw his name from the entire
works. Only a $16,000 advance
from the brokers facilitated the ul-
timate opening.
Burr figured as the financial pro-

moter of the 'New Yorkess* which
B. Kay OoeU presented.

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

In the battle between Chicago and
.\tlantic City for stars' cast-off
clothes, the Producers Executive
Committee has declared for the
Steel Pier and turned the World's
Fair down cold.

So confident was the Fair that it

would be able to borrow the film
exhibit, a main attraction on the
Pier for the past three years, that
it commissioned two architects to
go to the coast. They did and
stayed there fqr a month. Satisfied
that they had absorbed .sufficient
colony atmosphere, the draftsmen
made ready to return to Chicago
and set to work building a replica
of Hollywood.
The trip and tlmn wcri' .i ruin-

plete waste. Indu.f.ry feel.s ilmi K
can't stand expon.se, , . "I

JOLSON CALLED

IMITATOR'

BY HICKS

How priority makes an impres-
sion oir the -unsophisticated hick
public is manifested by the criti-

cism to the ad agency and stations
that Al 'Jolson; while good, is an
'imitation' of Harry Rlchman and
George Price, who have done his
style of singing first on the air.

It parallels the sharp criticism
meted out to Block and Sully when,
as one • of the Fleischmann-Vallee
guest stars recently on the variety
program, suffered comparison to
Burns and Allen, .who had gotten
the Jump iylth their radio rep. Both
acts actually have been around the
circuits for about the same length
of time. Al Boaslierg writing
kindred- type 'dumbbell' routines for
each team.
The Bhowmati'a idea of Jolson'a

entrance Into the etiierlzed arena
was that he would drive his imita-
tors to another style. Price as a
boy prodigy with a Gus Kdwards
act imitated JuIhoh as hist best rea-
.son for holding the job. Richman
wa.s n iiliino player for Mae West
wlion .Jolson u-a.i at the top of Sis
. :;r.;:n'r fjl<>r.\- In m:isioai comedy at
llio Wiiiici- O'arcloii, New York,



VARIETY PICTUBIES

Amateur Producers Do Hoppo in

Trying Professional Fihn Fare

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Amateur t)icture makers, unlike
the little tlieatre movement which
contributes Ideas and personnel to

the legitimate stage, have nothing
to oITer professional films. This was
disclosed In the first annual contest

for amateur picture producers
throughout the world staged by the

American Society of Clncmatog-
raphers, which concluded last week
T^itn the sclectlot) of the first four
prize winners.
Pictures getting the first four

places indicated that the best of the

amateurs, duo to mechanical limita-

tions, can only produce footage to

amuse friends. Though photog-
raphy is their best effort, this Is

confined to scenery. When the ama-
teur starts to photograph people

and intimate nnimate objects, he's

lost. Lack of lighting knowledge is

their main fault. Even on exter-

iors reflectors seem to be unknown,
with makeup kr.owledge also slight.

In their dramatic efforts they are

brutal. On the amateur stage, dis-

tance lends enchantment, whereas
on the screen the amateur minus
the distance is all feet and arms.

Burlesque on 'Tarzan'

First prize went to Ernest W.
Page and William Palmer of Palo
Alto, Cal. Both 17-year-olds, they
went to a boys' camp and turned
out a three-reel feature burlesquing
'Tarzan* and titled 'Tarzan, Jr.' Cast
is comprised of kids In the camp.
The Idea Is fair, but the execution
is poor. However, for youngsters it

shows a great amount of stufT and
In comparison with the other win-
ners deserved first place.

Second pi-ize was awarded Tat-
suichi Okamoto of Matsuyama, Ja-

pan. Title of his single reeler Is

'Lullaby,' which depicts the emo-
tions of a mother singing to her

child. Photography is excellent, but
the motivation was lost.

Third was awarded a near stag

single reeltr, Td Be Delighted To,'

and was produced by S. W. Chllds

of New York. Nothing but hands
and feet were photographed. Scene
was a dinner with the male hands
after the femme. End was a grop
ing routine, then to bed.

Ambitious Amateurs

Last place went to 'The Black
Door,' produced by the Greenbrier

(Amateur Movie Club of White Sul

phur Springs, Va. Club got ambl
tious and used one of the army fly

Ing fields and a flock of planes.

Story was one of those • mythical
kingdom affairs with an unhappy
ending. What the fans don't like,

the amateurs feature.

Total subjects submitted was 200

with entries coming from Canada,
Australia, South Africa, Japan, Bel-

glum, Korea, France, Holland, Eng-
land and Italy. Range of subjects

ran from scenics, travelogs, news
films, medical, scientific, educa-
tional, abstract modernistic films to

treaties on amateur production
technique.
Most meritorious of the amateur

pictures were those dealing with
medical and educational subjects.

However, due to their limited ap-
peal, they were put into a class by
themselves for special merit awards.
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Only Suzy Knew

When Paramount's French
picture 'Mlche' opened at the
Fifth Ave. Playhouse, New
Tork, recently at least three of

the New York critics men-
tioned Suzy Vernon, the star,

as a beautiful girl with possi-
bilities for Hollywood.
Nobody knew Suzy spent

more than a year In Holly-
wood. Despite speaking pretty
good English, she didn't even
get a tumble.

Navorro, Other Latin

Names WiH Finance,

Produce Spanish Fix

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

His contract at Metro e^xplring in

five months, after two more pic-
tures, Ramon Navorro is organizing
a group of name Spanish and Mex-
ican talent to go into Spanish lan-
guage production here on a com-
monwealth basis.

.Lined up with -him on the plan
are. Jose Mojlca, Fox Spanish star;
Delo'res Del Rio, Martenez Sierra,
playwright, also at Fox, and the
latter's actress wife, Catallna Bar-
cena.

Intentioti is for the group to fi-

nance their own pictures and to
limit the films to a $40,000 max-
imum budget, with the Intention of
getting release In Spain and in the
South and Central American coun-
tries through one of the major re-
leasing organizations.
Tentatively the first to be made

will be 'The Cradle Song,' play by
Sierra.

mFraud Order on Rudolph Mayer^;

Stock Sellii^ Co. in Baltim^

WILL MAHONEY
The Hollywood Citizen 'News' said:
"AViU Mahoney, the star of Sid
Grauman'e' prologue to 'Grand
Hotel,' was a sensation. He won
and deserved a tremendous ova-
tion."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1S60 Broadway

Bryson's Hot Wienies

Jimmy Bryson, for many
years head of Universal Pic-
tures in London, Is now head
of a different kind of Universal.
It's Universal Food Supplies
Company, that meaning a chain
of hot dog stands.

• It all came out wh«n Bryson
sent; out Invitation cards, In

approved picture, fashion, for

the opening of his stands.

PAR PAYS $25,000 FOR

B'WAY'STLOPPINGPUY

MACDONALD'S DATES

Most Stage Personals at new Rex
in Paris

Jeannette MacDonald sails for
Europe this week on the S. S. Conte
di Savoia to play about five weeks
in Paris and Berlin. Mostly stage ap-
pearances with. Included a p. a. at
the Rex, newest Paris deluxe house
Bob Ritchie, Miss MapDonald's

manager, sailed Friday (9) on the
Paris in order to get In a week or
more of bullder-uppering.
Current trip Is an aftermath of

Miss MacDonald's visit a year ago,
when she did exceptionally well.

Mack III—Replaced
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

With Russel Mack stricken by flu

Thursday (8), Universal decided on
Willie Wyler ,to ' finish directing
'Private Jones,' starting today.
One more week flnlshea picture

with Mack, when recovering, going
to Metro.

During the past week Paramount
closed for the film rights to the

Gene Fowler-Ben Hecht show 'Great

MJigoo,' at a price around $25,000.

Deal went through despite a notice"

was up for the flop play's closing
Saturday pO).
Al Lewis, producer for Par at its

coast studio, is said to have been
instrumental in swinging the Par
buy.

No Break in Two Years

Sends HcLaglen Abroad

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Clifford McLaglen, brother of Vic-
tor McLaglen, who since coming
here two years ago has been unable
to get a break in pictures, left

Saturday (10) for Germany. Mrs.
McLaglen accompanies him.
Before coming to Hollywood Mc-

Laglen was starred in German and
French pictures. He expects to re-
sume with UFA.

A Blackjack Belnhd

'Guesting' m Shorts

By Some Cilunmists

The guest artist thing for talk-

ing shorts has evolved Into a gimme
which has the talent plenty peeved
against the scribes who have been
signed to make these shorts.

The columnists and newspaper-
men are given; fancy .contracts for

one to 13 shorts, with the expressed
proviso they will provide suitable

name talent as their 'guest artists.*

That means the guests work on the
cuff, with the. scribes collecting and
the talent laboring under the belief

that If they don't 'oblige' they may
get in on a panning routine.

One columnist is directly accused
of doing that already.

'BEER' A FILM COMEDY

Ourant« and Keaton In It—Started
by Metro

15 Mos. Round World

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Metro Is trying to beat the other

companies at the barrier, slipping

Into production today (Mon.) n

story titled 'Beer.' Script was put

through In 10 days. It is a comedy
based on the assumption that ' the

country has been given beer, since

it is figured that by the time the

story is ready for release this will

be the situation.

Plot narrates a struggle between

the breweries and the racketeers.

Jimmy Durante and Buster Keaton
are co-starred with Thelma Todd
being sought as the leading woman.
Edward Sedgewick will direct. Dia-

log Is by Bob Hopkins, who created

the Idea for the story.

It's on an 18-day schedule.

Edith Ryan, film scribe and press
agent, returned yesterday (Monday)
on the 'Britannic' from a 16 months'
trip around the world.
Toward the end of the week she

will take off for Hollywood.

Guy
writer.

Guy Bolton Out
Hollywood, Dec. 12

Bolton has left Fox as

Conn Hopes to Win Back Fortune

Lost in Theatres, by Produpng

Providence, Dec. 12. i close to a million by dabbling In
Capt. Jacob Conn, long a colorful real estate. When his Gaiety the-

figure in theatrical circles here, left
I
atre was razed. Conn built the

Wednesday (7), flat broke, for Cali-
fornia to join a son, Maurice, who
is associated with an independent
producing company there. Conn
recently lost $2,000,000 in a the-
atrical financial bust, which sent his
hewly built Metropolitan and also
Olympia theatres, along with valu-
able real estate holdings to the auc-
tion block.

Before leaving Providence Conn
told newspapermen that he hopes
to recover his los.ses by producing
three pictures In association with
his son.

'Within a year I will come back
to- Providence and I will buy back
the Metropolitan theatre,' Conn said.

'Then I will run it as I wanted to
in the first place.'

Conn cnme to Providence in 1917
from New Hampshire with $28 in

Ills pockets. Shortly after arrival
here hf? entered tlic show business,
and operated the Gaiety theatre,
now tlip site of tlip million dollar
r^ii(;\v',s State.

In 10 yp.nrs lime he accumulated

Olympia in Olneyville at a cost of
$750,000. Little by little he picked
up valuable land in the downtown
section. Part of the land was used
as a site for a 250-car garage. I^st
year he broke ground for his Met.
adjoining the garage.

Only 2 Months
The Mot. stood him $900,000, not

counting cost of land. Conn had
planned to start building an apart-
ment house In conjunction with his
theatre. Financial reverses halted
-this. Less than two months after
tlie Met. was opened as a combo
house, it went on the auction blotk
to satisfy creditors.
The Olympia theatre closed Sat-

urday (10), and will reopen Dec
24, operated by the Morton Com-
pany of Boston.
As for the Metropolitan, which

has a seating capacity of 3,400, it

is understood that several persohs
are Interested In taking It over. It
does not look like any local Inter
ests will have anything to do with
operating the house.

ZASU PITTS -SAPE
Hollywood Dec. 12.

Zasu Pitts out of danger after

serious condition following com-

plicated abdominal operation In

California hospital.

Expected to leave In two weeks.

SAILINGS
Dec 21 (London to New Tork)

Arthur Loew, Mr. and Mrs. Irving

Mills (Majestic).

Dec. 16 (New Tork to Paris) Feo-

dor Chaliapln (Bremen).

Dec. 16 (London to New Tork)

Marilyn Miller, Don Alvarado, Bill

Tilden (Europa).

Dec. 15 (New Tork to London)
Foy Large, Frank Morgan, Fedor
Chaliapln (Bremen).

Dec. 14 (New Tork to Paris),

Jeanette MacDonald (Conte di Sa-
voia).

Dec. 12 (London to New Tork),
Douglas Fairbanks, Allan Boone,
Kenneth Davenport, Charles L.

Lewis (Champlaln).

Dec. 10 (New Tork to Los An-
geles) Helen Twelvetrees, Frank
Woody (Pennsylvania).

Dec. 9 (London to New Tork)
Arch Selwyn, Colia Cllve (Bremen).

Dec. 9 (Berlin to New Tork) Vera
Schwarz (Bremen).

Dec. 9 (Paris to New Tork) Rudi
Sieber (Bremen).

Dec. 9 (New Tork to Paris), Bob
Ritchie (Paris).

Dec. 8 (Shanghai to Paris), Beth
Berrl (Conte Rosso).

Dec. 7 (New Tork to Berlin), Edna
Covey (Roosevelt).

Dec. 7 (New Tork to London),
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Krelsler, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Miller, Charles
Laughton, John Van Druten, Mark
Hanna, Basil Dean, Dodie. Smith
^uropa).

Baltimore, Dec. 12.--

Attorney-Gene^al's 'ofl^ce on SO-tf
urday (10) issued an order tp'.^he
Mayer Pictures, Inc., . h^xlied '%y
Rudolph W. Mayer, Identities as
the brother of Louis B. .Mayer, to
stop operations involving the of-
fering and selllner of . stpck in
Maryland, pending further investl>
gatlon.

Mayer has been in town a few
w«eks. He explained to the Dep-
:uty Attorney-General, it was the
purpose of his company to make q,

series of 26 shorts on bridge, both
from an instructive and comic
gles, with the shorts to be released
as a pew medium of advertising tpr
national commercial enterprises,. .^.^

To be featured in these shorty
was Mrs. J. Ralph Emery, . lop^
bridge expert, and who was down
on the company's book to draw $100
weekly. Mrs. Emery, who writes ft

bridge column for the Baltlnxo^e
'Post,' Scrlpps-Howard eveninis
paper, had several times offered
herself to Loew's locally for per-
sonal appearances .at the vaudfl.lm
Century, but had never made the
grade.
In the testimony, Mayer said that

he had approximately $7,000 In-
vested in the company, and that
Mrs. Blanche K. Rosenstein haid

about $4,000 in the affair. Mayer
claimed that his overhead waa
about $1,800 weekly, which included
$750 hotel expenses foi* himself and
his associates, ^some $200 . paid
weekly to Ben W. Fink as advance
commission on stock sales. Fink be-
ing down to receive 20% of all sales

as well as an overwriting of B%]
on sales by other men in the or-
ganization.

$500 Wk. for Mayer
Mrs. Rosenstein was receiving

$100 for her work in obtaining cos-
tumes and locations for the pic-
tures, and a director lis'tled at $160
weekly. Mayer himself admitted to
drawing $500 each week and that
legal expenses amounted to $660.
When asked if he thought he was
worth $500 weekly, Mayer answered
in the afflrmatlve, 'because I feel
lending my name to this company,
and while I know enough about
the production end of the business
to know who I can get, lay my
hands on, the connection I have, I
think is very valuable to any mo-
tion picture.

Mayer said that he considered his
name, 'synonymous with everything
valuable in the motion picture busi-
ness.'

When asked if he wanted to cap-
italize on his brother's name, May»
er answered, 'Tes, I think I am en-
titled to it.'

Though Mayer testified that hjs
brother's company is not Inter-
ested In his firm, Loew's locally

had been continually contacted by
him. Mayer would Invite perform-
ers from Loew's Century to come
up to his hotel suite and then tell

his friends, who were invited for
the occasion, that they were work-
ing for his brother's company. To'
the end that it became necessary
for Loew's locally to post notices
in the dressing rooms to have noth-
ing to do with Rudolph Mayer, i

Mayer also claimed to have :a

new process for cheap disking -^t

radio programs.
Halt order from the Attorney-

General's office read, in part, 'It

appearing to the Attorney-General
that Mayer Pictures, Inc., has been
employing and is about to employ^a
scheme or artifice to defraud in the
sale of stock to residents of Mary-
land •

Dick PowelFs Divor£e

Granted in Hoin||pibwn
Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Dick Powell, for three years m.c.
atpthe Enright and SJI^iP'^V here
ana now in Hollywood imder con-
tract to Warner Brothers, was
granted a divorce last week in Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., Powell's home town,
from Mrs. Mildred Maud Powell, "pf

Hemphill, Texas. Screen actor died
a deposition charging his wife wltli

cruelty and was given a decree In
Little Rock without putting in an
appearance there.

Although the suit was not con-
tested, Mrs. Powell entered a gen-
eral denial of the charges. It's

understood that she was given a
cash settlement.
The Powells were married in Lit-

tle Rock In 1926 and separated In
Pittsburgh In July, 1931.
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ll^ainpas Star tist^^^^^^

I^dducer Meddlitt' Ki^

Faux Pas Elects Vaude Player

Hollywood, Dec. 12.
• Viewpoint on the coMt is that

the Wampas Baby star list this

year is the weakest ever picked by
fhe press agent organization. A
marked apathy on the part of the

producers was shown with little in-

terest' seen in the nominations for

the honor, necessitating a previous

postponement of the election be-

cause of an insufficiency of names
suggested.
Interference by the Producers As-

sociation is figured as having much
to do with the general lack of in-

terest and the scarcity of worth-
while talent on the list. Hays office

had warned the p. a.'s there would
be no producer co-operation unless

the Wampas guaranteed at least

one starlet for every member of its

organization.
Ultimatum was to forestall the

duplication of last year's affair when
Pox was entirely left out in the se-

lection of future bets, to elect its

own starlets, and followed later by
a resignation of all Fox men from
the publicity men's organization.

Six 'Free Lances'
To assui-e a candidate for every

Hays office member the starlets

were voted by studio Instead of by
an 'at-large* system. alUiough six

names were on the ballot as 'free

lance p'.ayers.' Due to a tie among
three of the latter it was decided

after election to have 15 names on
the honored list Instead of the tra,-

dltional 13.

The producer insistence that every

major be represented resulted in at

least one mixup when Lillian Miles

was elected as Columbia's candi-

date over Toshio Mori, the Japanese
girl who played in 'Bitter Tea of

General Yen.' The name of Miss
Miles went on the ballot at the

11th hour, without the sanction of

Columbia, later to be found that

she had left the studio and is hoW
In vaude.

<3irl was then shifted to the free-

lance class and later, when It was
learned that she did not intend an
early return to Hollywood, the
Wampas wired asking her to with-
draw in order that Miss Mori's name
might go on the list for Columbia. ,

The Fifteen Winners
Tho.ie chosen were Lena Andre,

Par; Lillian Bond, free lance; Mary
Carlisle. Metro; June Clyde; free

lance; Patricia Ellis, Warners;
Ruth Hull, Sam Goldwyn; Eleanor
Holm, First National; Evalyn
Knapp, free lance; Dorothy Layton,

freelance; Boots Mallory, Fox; Lil-

lian Miles, free lance; Ginger
Rogers, free lance; Marian
ley. Educational; Gloria
Universal and DoroUiy
Radio.
Lona Andre was the winnei of the

Paramount Panther girl contest and
currently is working in a western

' at that studio, although she has
not yet been seen on the screen.

Paramount's other candidate, Gall

Patrick, was also a Panther contest
entrant.

Lillian Bond was previously un-
der contract to Warners but was
later dropped. Mary Carlisle from
legit ha.s done a few small parts in

Metro pictures. June Clyde is a
veteran in pictures, coming in with
the advent of talkers. Patricia El-
lis, Warner winner, is the daughter
of Alexander Leftwlch, former stage
director now at Radio.

Swim Champ Named
Ruth Hall was the fcmme lead in

Eddie Cantor's 'Kid From Spain,
. and had previously played opposite
, Joe K. 'Briiwn at Warners. She Is
' consiilcrod one of tlie very few girls
on the list wUli star possibilities

. Eleanor Holm, who has yet to be
seen on th^t_gp:een, is the Olympic
Bwimnuntr c-liamp.

K\alyii Knapp sjots on tlie list

(Continued on p.i^e 11.)

Shock-
Stuart,
Wilson,

Marlene's WirMe
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Famed Dr. Mary Walker,
through an act of Congress,
was permitted to' wear men's
clothing during her life follow-
ing the Civil War. No act of

Congress licenses the wearing
of men's clothing by Marlerte
Dleti'icl), who now has prac-
tically discarded women's at-

tire in favor of the more sen-
sational business and sport

clothes of the opposite sex for

street wear.
One of Hollywood's ace tai-

lors has just completed six

male suits for her, one a dinner
suit which she recently wore at

a formal affair. Miss Dietrich

has picked up where Greta
Garbo left off, and has gone a
bit farther than the Swedish
star, who confined her male at-

tire to slacks. •

Dunn-Eilers, Leads
Hollywood. Dec. 12.

Jnnu-s Dunn and Sally Eilcrs sol

by l'o.\ for 'Department Store.'

PAR MUST PLAY

AND PAY, SEZ

IMPORTEE

Frenchman's Bad Flop on
Chicago Stage Wallop
Against Usual Names—>-

Chi Circuit Now Talking

Operatic iStars

George Raft Funny Kind of Star;

Very Frank and Tells the Truth-

Nite Gub Tr<vning Great Help

AND NO ALIBI

Paramount closed for Dorothea
Wlecke, German actress, Thursday
(8) with a most unusual contract.

Paper states that Paramount must
use her in at least one featured role

during the time she's in Holly-
wood.

Miss Wlecke is the girl that Par
got interested in when she played in

"Maedchen in Uniform.' Metro also

bid for her, but Par got a first offer

in through Ike Blumenthal. Before
signing a^ny papers, the girl mada>a
full two-reel test, in English, re-
doing sequences from 'My Sin,' the
Tallulah Bankhead film. This test

was sent to Hollywood before sig-

naturing. Miss Wlecke preferring
that way. She speaks English flu-

ently, though with a soft accent.
Miss Wlecke insisted she be

guaranteed a good pai-t before
going over, to avoid the possibility

of being brought to America, as has
happened with some European Im-
ports and put on a shelf for a while.

Her contract is for one year with
the usual^^rlng or options for four
more, but sh{i won't start until about
March, because having one picture
to finish In EJerlln first.

Hartwig on Dialog

Hollywood. Dec. 12.

William Hartwig, former Froh-
man stage director, engaged by Fox
as dialog director on 'His Majesty's
Car.'

Girls Tested
Jean Fontal and Dennie Moore,

both in current Broadway shows,
were screen -tested by Radio Pic-
tures last week. Girls are in "Gay
Divorce' and 'The Great Magoo.' re-

spectively.

Miss Fcn'ai is tlie wife of Chick
Chandler, engaged by Radio a week
ago. He leaves tomru-row (Wcdni'S-
flay) hy niito. (li;f> on ilie Radio lot

Dec. L'-i.

Cooper and Sidney
Hi.ll> wi.fid, :u-v. ]•-'.

C;ary Cooper is assicnod to Ih-

lead in TifkiM),' VIna Dflmar stor'

being made b.v V>. I*. .'-ifluiibC'rg for

Paramount release.

Syh'i.i Kidney will play opposlti

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Balaban A Kiitz organization
felt rather sickish last week. Be-
side the queation oiF to close or not

to close several houses with their

minds changed daily on that subject
the melancholy realization has been
born in that: $12,000 stage head-
liners can fall down. Maurice Che-
valier had been counted upon in a
big way and the iebntrast between
expectations and actuality was too
painfully red to b: laughed, off.

B&K's Chicago theatre with Che-
valier is reported to have lost $15,-

000 on the week.
Alibi that the picture was poor,

ascribed to Chevalier himself,

couldn't be accepted. But they
couldn't quite get around the fact

that the picture was no worse than
others they have played at the
Chicago and that having paid $'12,000

for a stage headliner B&K couldn't

very well be expected to guarantee
the headliner against a headache,
too.

In other words, there was a clear-

cut reason for paying a headliner
that kind of money. He was sup
posed to deliver.

Locally it Is felt that the Cheva-
lier brodie may very well become
the turning point In the attitude of

B&K toward expensive headllners
In the past bad business could al-

ways be explained on the plea,

'Well, if we had had a stronger
show we would have done better.'

Few Good Toppers
B&K Is now flirting with the Idea

of getting big
.
operatic singers in

the hope that they can draw where
picture stars don't. B&K feels that
radio names have boosted their sal
arles to ridiculous figures and that
the draw of any radio act Is always
dubious. So that limits this class
to an occasional booking. Novel-
ties such as Siamese Twins and Jim
Londos, the wrestler, have been dis-
astrous. There are all too few de-
pendable bor office cards.
Operatic names thus far men-

tioned In discussions Include, by re
port, Challapin, Rosa Raisa, Mary
Garden, Tito Schlpa and Amellta
Galll-Curcl. Idea is to book only
operatic luminaries known to the
general Chicago public. Various
New T< k twinklers like Glgll, Mar-
tlnelU, even if available, are deemed
risky for Chicago.

Kvale*8 Screen Job
Hollywood, Dec. 12

Al Kvale, picture house master of
ceremonies, has a screen job.
He starts at Warners .Tan. 2.

By Cecelia Ager

Happy Ending Out

After watching the ren,ctlon

of the first two performances
of 'Farewell to Arms' at the
Criterion, New York, Para-
mount has about decided to
shelve the happy ending-
Company made a happy end-

'

Ing to use outside the first run
New York house, but now fig-

ures audience will prefer the
tear-jerking death scene, to

close with.

WHITE COLLAR

MEX STRIKE

New York foreign offices are up-
set about the action of Mexican
Film Union in declaring a strike
against Fox, Metro and Universal.
Figured by all that giving In will

mean headaches all over the world,
with an agreement for all the Amer-
ican companies to stand together in

the thing.

Started when the Union of Rent-
ers of Motion Pictures in Mexico
City, told Fox the office help wasn't
getting enough salary. First time
Fox had ever heard of a white col-

lar union and told the lads they'd
pay what they wanted, with the re-
sult a boycott was declared against
Fox. Then the Union added that
not only did they want more money
for the clerks, bookers, etc., but
they wanted to be able to dictate
firing and hiring. That to include
everybody in the exchange.
Arguments resulting ended In the

spreading of the thing to take In

Universal and Metro also, although
later the action against these com-
panies was withdrawn.
Fear expressed that should the

Mexicans win out on the thing,
other world countries might follow,

with the New York offices of all

film companies instructing their

Mexican reps that show business
can't be unionized that way, with
the exception of the purely mechan
leal ends.

Radio Retains Bilfie Burke

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

After much dickering, Blllle

Burke and Radio Pictures have got-

ten together on 'Christopher Strong,'

for which the studio wanted her.

As in her first talker, the actress

will again be coupled with Kath-
arine Hepburn.

Stage Show Shrinkage a Worry

Loop Merchants Apprehensive of Dark
Stages Over Town

Chicago, Dec. 12.

It is likely that after January
for a time Chicago will have only
two stage show houses. B&K's C'hl-

rago and RKO's Palace. Neighbor-
hoods are candidates for straight
pictures, as is the downtown Orl-
t'Mtal and State-Lake, If and when
reopcniner.
Merchants were reported if not

panicked, at least tremulous over
the pro.qpect of a loop with blark-
(•nf;d marauces. While perhaps the
)ulk of the shopkeepers are only
v.aguely aware of the Importance of

theatres to mercantile spending, the

l;eencr bu.sincss men appreciate the
lure of those big loop houses.
Chicago's downtown department

stores have an additional cause of
worry for, unlike most large citiop,

the outlying districts are not al-

topether dc-penflcnt upon the loop
for slioppinor. 'Whole city is dotted
with large, smartly operated de-
partment Rtorc.c, so that with little

theatrical bait to bring people into

the loop there may very ea.sily he
an apprer-l.able effect upon the mer-
cantile tlll.H.

George Raft doesn't go for this
glamour stuff. He's a picture star
now but he's no different inside,

George says.
Night club training helps a guy

remember, says Raft. He doesn't
kid himself, fall for this 'glamour-
ous hooey.' Wliat does it boil down

.

to? He can pay $136 for a suit
now. and what happens—so he
wears It to a benefit at the Astor.
Announces he'll sign autographs
and in the crush his new suit gets
ripped. Well, at least he knows
how to write his name now. There
was even some dam^ who asked
him to sign his autograph on her
back.

Georgie's been around; he gets It

straight. He's riding on a beautiful
piece of luck aiid hopes it will last
But if It doesn't, If they get on to
hlhi, he'll, get along.

'Say, If It comes to that,* said
Mr; Raft, looking out of Ills Bi.ook-
lyn Paramount star dressing zoom
window at the snow storm, 'I can
go out there and get $4 a day push-
ing snow. I've worked with my
hands and arms before—I can do It

agajn. I've always been like a
20 to 1 shot—always trying.'

Can't Get It

Though he .appreciates It, Mr.
Raft can't sympathize with the way
people go crazy to see a celeb. Even
as a kid he wouldn't cross the street
to look at one. Like he was in
London when Lindbergh arrived.
Everybody swarmed to the Croyden
airport. Not Georgle. 'I'll wait,*
he says. Tm no star gazer. When
I'm ready to take a look, I'll take
a good lok.'

These Invitations to Park Avenue
parties don't dizzy him, either.

Found out what they were worth
when he was a night dub dancer.
'Those girls don't want you,* he
recalls. 'They're thrill seekers,,

that's all. I'd rather see the gang
on 10th avenue. Say hello to every-
body you meet going up—because
you meet the same people coming
down.'

Steadied by his combined 10th
avenue and night club philosophy,
Mr. Raft refuses to consider him-
self an actor. He's a dancer, yes,
but the minute he starts acting, he's
through. He's got hla own way of
working out scones—and that Is to
figure what he'd do If he were in
such a spot. He's okay when direc-
tors don't try to change him; let •

them tell him to give it a little

more than he's giving it, and right
away he's a bust, George claims.
The way Raft sees It, he's strictly

hard-boiled, a come on, come here
guy with the girls lA pictures and
that's Just the way he wants to
stay. He doesn't want the studio
to try to sweeten him.

. .He's not the
type. If he's any good in pictures,

it's because he's himself.
Georgie's Technic

He doesn't know anything about
acting, says Georgle. 'If they say"

I'm acting, it's all right, too. I don't
know what I do but It's not acting.
It's me. Supposing I'm supposed
to hate a guy. Then I think of
somebody I hate and visualize liim
in.stead of the actor. Same way
when I'm supposed to be in love
with the heroine. I think of a girl

I could be crazy about and though
I'm Baying <o the actress "I love
you, ' darling," all the time I keep
thinking of the other party and
.saying to my.sclf, "Bahy, you're
gorgeous! "

'

Thi.s being a picture star would
he all ritjht, admits Mr. Raft, If

it didn't make the men turn against

yc>u. It hurts him when he':j out
aii'l some i'irl rccopnizlng'hiin, .says

to her escort, 'Isn't he cut",' and
then the fellow gives hUn a dirty

look, lie's working for a picture

fompany. only doinj; what lie'"}i'T<Jldr'»

.'i.'ij-s Gei>rgle, just like .'in.^.iiie wlio

works In an ofllco.

!(.';= j'.ist business with hini.
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Important RKO Board Meetiiig

Wednesday (14)-Year Reviewed

Theatres-Studb-Finances Up

There Is the possibility that Har-

old Franklin may be assigned by

the RKO hlgherups to 50 to the

studio in a new executive capacity,

as presently insiders hold little hope

for David Selznlck continuing with

the company, or at the most being

limited to having charge of a sin-

gle unit of four of five films for

production.
Nothing along this line may be

positive until after the RKO Board

meets tomorrow (14). in the most

important session of the directors

this year. Not only will the ex-

perience and the results thereof of

the present RKO administration go

on review before this body, but ad-

ditionally the question of the com-
pany's financial sUtus will be

talked about.
Who will run the studio and how

It will be run and whether the

studio Is to be unitized will be

decided. B. B. Kahane, president

of Radio Pictures, arrived Sunday

(11) from the coast and is believed

to have come prepared with a new
unit plan which will be presented

for discussion and an okay by the

directorate.

Monday (12), Kahane had a long

session with M. H. Aylesworth, his

chief, preparatory to "the board

meeting.
An announcement with the studio

situation. Included, Is looked for

after tomorrow's meeting.
Present reports have Franklin

departing for the coast shortly after

the Board meeting. This trip may
have no connection with the com-
pany's new plans, but to permit
PYanklln to spend the holidays with
his family.

Big Savinos

On the financial status of the
- company,, the RKO heads ar« pre-
pared to offer a detailed statement
as to the improved conditions of the
entire outfit with economies eo far
perfected amounting to over $8,000,-

000 on thQ year.
The probleo) is still what RKO

will do with Its Orpheum Circuit

houses and there Is still the chance
that these houses may be let go
unless certain adjustments In the
carrying charges can be had fj-om

the owners of the property.
A report that RCA advised RKO

further funds would not be forth-
coming until the company had
Ironed out other financial problems
seems to have been overstated.
There Is still around $3,600,000 said

1 to be due from RCA to RKO on de-

] benture subscriptions.

Crashes, Flu Holdup

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

After two plane crashes and a

trio on the sick list, Warners has

called off production on 'Grand

Central Airport.' its jinx feature,

until the recovery of Richard Bar-

thelmess from flu and Sally Eilers

from bronchitis.

William Wellman, the director,

was laid up with the flu also, prior

to the current halt. Resumption
expected at the end of the week.
Picture started off wrong when

commercial aviation Interests suc-

ceeded in getting offending se-

quences changed.

NO sethement asked

BY FELD OR CHATKDi

BYJIAMjrO PAR

'TimM' Drama Ed SuccMdc Ooran
Aa Story Soout

John Byram has resigned aa dra-

matic editor of the New York

'Tlmeis' to Join Paramount In the

eAst. He will replace D. A. Doran
who recently withdrew as Broad-

way play and talent scout.

Byram yrJM be succeeded on the

dramatic desk by Lewis Nichols of

the 'Times' city staff.

CULLMAN NEW

R(;VR.OLDROXY

Chinese Boys Studying Cbain

Houses-Fathers Magnates at flonie

There will be no settlement of the

Milt Feld and Dave Chatkin con-

tracts by Paramount, each of which

had a year and a half to go. Under
Feld's contract the salary cuts he

took In P-P were ^aid to have been

restored to him last summer when
he first wanted to resign.

In view of the resignation of Feld
and Chatkin voluntarily rather than
under pressure, neither will press
for a settlement.
Giving up their Qfllces In Para-

mount-Publlx earlier than the Jan.
2. expected, Peld and Chatkin have
taken temporary offices with the
William Morris agency which has
two floors in the IVfayfair theatre
building. Later on they will take
other quarters, but whether the duo
will operate their proposed circuit
from New York or not will depend
on where they round up houses.
Feld denies he and Chatkin will

tie In with Sam Katz In any way.
'We're going to operate ourselves

and for ourselves,' states Feld, add-
ing he's already amazed at the num-
ber of theatres people want to get
rid of.

Milton J. Feld and David J. Chat-
kin, as partners in Chatfeld The-
atres, are leaving New Yofk. to-
morrow (Wednesday) on a brief
trip to look over several theatres
which have been offered them.
Houses remain undivulged pending
decision to go into any d^als. Both
say they have decided against load-
ing up heavily on houses.

Kahane East Carrying

Seknick Proportions

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Leaving here Wednesday night
7), Ben B. Kahane, president of
iadio, arrived in New York Sun
ay to attend the RKO-Radlo board
eetlng Wednesday (14). He took
st with him three propositions
bmitted by David O. Selznlck re
rdlng a new deal for the studio
oductlon head.
Meeting was scheduled to pass

on reduction of total program for

next season to 24 pictures made on
the Radio lot and additional cheaper
product from indies producing at
Pa the.

Kahane is not expected to remain
In Xew York more than four or

five days.

Howard Cullman, Jr., is the new

receiver for the old Roxy, appoint-

ed to the post yesterday (12) by

Federal Judge Caffey. Cullman is

a memjjer of the N. Y. Port Author-

ity and a director of the County

Trust Co. of New York. His ap-
pointment came by unanimous
agreement on hia . selection by all

the groups interested in the old

Roxy. •

Cullman is a close friend and as-
sociate of Al Smith and was treas-
urer of Gov.-elect Herbert Lehman's
campaign for the gubernatorial post
in New York. He acted in a simi-
lar capacity for Fres.-elect Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt in the tatter's 1928
Governorship race.
The new receiver assumes his

post officially on Thursday (15)
when Harry O. Kosch steps out.

So far Judge Caffey has not made
known any decision on the change
of name for the spot. It is likely
that he will either confirm or re-
verse Special Master Addison
Pratt's finding in favor of RKO
some time this week so as to allow
Cor an early and quick appeal by the
losing side.

Al Smith's name was among those
submitted to Federal Judge Caffey
as a likely receiver for the old
Roxy theatre to succeed Attorney
Harry Kosqh, resigned. Latter's
fee was fixed at $6,000 for the dura
tlon of his term which expires of
flcially this Thursday (15).

Inside on the situation is that
Kosch's resignation was pre-de
termined by the bondholders' group
who considered his operation of the
spot inexperienced for the most
part.

Meantime plans~are going ahead
to give the old spot some Impetus
for public appeal by turning over
the house for one or two weeks to
the Unemployment Relief Fund
Committee, and having that group
headed by Al Smith take charge,
with the possibility a score or more
big names from the vaiide, legit and
concert field will be spotted there
for the charity purpose.

Joy Is Fox PoohM
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Multiplicity of duties have been
handtbd Jason Joy, former Hays
office censor contact, in his new
berth at Fox.
Joy will be general consultant on

all stories, and will attend all edi-

torial conferences following com-
pletion of pictures. 'In addition to

these duties, he'll attend all pre-
views and act as representative of

the studio In contacts with the
Producers' Association and Acad-
emy.
His assistant will be Lamav

Trottl who was previously his aide
at the Hays' office.

RKO PREPARING TO CUT

DOWN ON PERSONNEL

Operating heads of RKO are
marshalling data for a bigger econ-
omy wave throughout the theatre
circuit, but without contributions
to the unemployment relief, so far
as known. For a time a plan to
cut home office salaries additionally
was under consideration. Concen-
trated objection from departmental
heads offset this first idea. So, In-

stead the personnel lists will be
chopped down all along the line.

The one possible exception may
be the construction department,
cause for whose existence is still

to be discovered by the theatre
chiefs.

The new cut comes additional to
temporary letouts occasioned by
closing of more than 30 theatres
for the pre-Chrlstmas period.
There is no quota set on operat-

ing costs of each department either
at home In the field and the whole
matter has been left to divisional
managers and home office depart-
ment heads.
Most of the cuts will occur before

RKO moves over to Radio City,

which may. happen around Dec. 15,

In the new RKO office building.

CoUege Man and Dignity for Pres

M.P.T.O.A. Post Pays Nothing but Publicity

—Lightman Moving Out

Belief in New York is that Selz-
nlck will be held to unit produc-
inrr if remaining with R.adlo ric-
tures.

An annnunccmont on tlie stiuUo
decision Is «>xpected during tlii.s

week.

Salvage in 'Western*
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Hoping to get some salvage on
'Born to Fi^ht,' .ehelvod after $130,-

000 had been spent on the produc-
tion. Fox will try to incorporate a
considerable portion of the footage

into the next George O'Brien West-
ern. This will go into production In

January.
New feature Is by Zanc Grey and

1b titled 'From Missouri."

Getting a successor to M. A.
Lightman as president is proving
a problem to Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners o£ America policy
moulders. They are insisting he be
a college man as well as an ex-
hibitor and that he lend all of the
necessary dignity as well as
shrewdness to the office.

George Giles of Camden is not
only an exhibitor, but a Harvard
grad. They are thinking about him
now for the post because ill health
has counted out Lewen Pizer.
Fred Wehrenberg of St. Louis Is

another prospect. Fred Is one of
the few indies in the U. S. who is

still a millionaire and a bank presi-
dent.

Others mentioned are Ed Kuy-
dcndall, the flory indie from Mis-
sissippi, and Fred Mycr of Mil-
waukee.
The president's chair, other than

the publicity it rates, is without
compensation. This is one of tlie

reasons for many potential candi-
dates being counted out at the
start. It requires a lot of hard
work and considerable traveling.

Lightman paid much of ills own
expenses.
The job, Incrueutally, has been

without compensation since Pete
\Voodhull was president. WoodhuU
received $200 a week.

11c AND 28c NITE PRICES

2 Houses in Meridian, Miss., Cut

—

11-17 Mats

Birmingham, Dec. 12.

With price cutting all over the
South the houses at Meridian have
got down to cents. The Saenger,
Meridian, is advertising matinee
prices at 11 and 17 cents; evenings,
11 and 28 cents. At the Strand
prices are the same.
Double features have been shown

in Meridian at the same prices.

With the low admissions It is im
possible for the theatres to absorb
the 10 percent state tax.

Erskin or Mikstone Top

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

After he finishes cutting Al Jol^
son's 'The Optimist' this week,
Lewis Milestone leaves for New
York on a six-week vacation
Megger's contract with Joseph M
Schenck Is up Jan. 1.

Whether . Milestone or Chester
Erskin gets top billing as director
of 'Optimist' will be determined
when picture is finally cut, and
Schenck sees what is left of the
original negative. Erskin directed
the United Artists pic, but Mile
stone made the re-takes.

Kwai Lin Chang and Chi Cbk|
Liang, wealthy sons of Chinese th»<
litre operators. In New York getting
training under Paramount's guld*
ance through special arrangementai
of the' foreign department, avQ
nearly ready to jump out of win*
dowa. The pace they are setting^

with and without P-P's aid. Is pretty
hectfc for both of them.
The first thing the Chinese boya

have decided is that they're off chop
suey restaurants. Liang say no»

like. "American steaks go much bet- ..

ter with the lads.

Also no like the beer that's handed
out In New York. Armed wltli a
speakeasy card to a swank spot*

they're going to try old-fashlonedo.

Recommended to them, warning Ib

that they limit themselves to two-
rounds of this all-Amerlcan concoc-
tion. The name on the back of the
card the boys will use In getting

entree to the speak is a. good old
Irish moniker. They hope It'll work.
Here only a couple weeks, amonR

the things Publlx has showed the
boys In the wav of modern theatr»
operation Is TSow a theatre la

cleaned. They were taken out to

the Paramount, Brooklyn, after the
last show and with the night crew
learned how to tidy up a dirty
house.

Theatres Waiting
Expecting to Inherit the theatres

of their dads in Hongkong, Canton
and Macao, while in Nev7 York the
boys will play student in all branch-
es of Paramount activity. This la

at the request of the foreign dis-
tribution end, which regards thfl»

Chinese lads' fathers as Important
Orient accounts.
Chang and Liang are attending

various gencrp.l meetings in- Par to
get a line on how it's done in tlie'

States by a big chain—or what's left

of it. Right now studying projec-
tion,- etc., under Harry Ruben, the
hoys on the direct operating end
win have Gus Eyssell as their
teacher-mentof.

It's planned to let the Chinese duo,
young fellows, spend about )»ix

weeks In advertising and publicity.
Their teacher there will he J. I. Mc-
Inerney, In charge of Metropolitan
New York advertising for Publix.
Course for Chang and_Llang, with

the boys actually functioning In
some departments, is to last about
six months.
Back In Hongkong they're regU'«

lar 'Variety' readers, says Liang. It
gets there about a month after pub*
llcatlon In New York, but that's okff
with the Chinese theatre operatorib

Lucky Baby Star

Hollywood, Dec. 12,

Hal Roach contract offered to one
of the five freelance Wampas baby
stars goes to Dorothy Layton.
Miss Layton was previously un-

der contract to Roach for several
'months at $15 weekly.

Twelvetrees* on Water
East three months' visiting rela-

tives, Helen Twelvetrees sailed Sat-
urday (10) for the',<;oasr,~'^ria tlie

Canal, accompanied by her husband
Prank Woody and their baby. Jack
Bryan Woody.
Radio has not as yet assigned

Miss Twelvetrees for her next pic-

ture.

Levine Seeks 2 Yarns

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Hoping to find two stories suit-

able for $75,000 pictures, Nat Le-
vino has assigned . his assistant,

Harry Poppe, to lend an ear to all

agents, writers, directors or any-
body else who can supply a theme
for the films.

Pix will be .specials on the Mascot
program costing around twice as
mueh as the regular features. They
will boost Mascot's program to six.

Fairbanks on Way Back
Douglas Fairbanks hopped on the

'Champlaln' In London yesterday
(12) for home.
Fairbanks, with his production

Staff, went to China for animal pic
ture making, but found too many
restrictions and difficu*4les when he
got there.

Serkowich Leaves B&K
Chicago, Dec. 12

Ben Serkowich left Balaban and
Katz Saturday (lO), having com
pleted his three month.s' special as
sipnment.
He will return to New i'ork.

WW TO DELIVER FOU
21, IF INDIES MISS oirr

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Through difficulty of Its outeldtf
producers In getting finances. World
Wide ia now expected to product
any deficit in a desire to deliver Itfl

full program of 21 features for
32-33. Report that KBS would
make up any difference. Is denied.
Of 11 features that were to com«

from outsiders other than KBg<
only four have been made and
prospects for financing the re-
mainder are not promising. KBS
will deliver the 10 films for which
It contracted, but Is not making any
extra features for W-W. Sant
Bischoff, who was negotiating with
E. W. Hammons, chairman of the
W-W executive comniittee, to- pro-
jjluce an additional four, but Pischoft
backed down on the deal.
Edwin Carewe, William Sistronv

Benny Zeldman and Ben Versch"
User are all stalled insofar At
finances for their pictures are con-
cerned. Majority of contracts called
ftif~~W-W to help finance Its pro-
ducers up to B0%, but W-W is alB6
having financial headaches. Metro-
politan lot where they were to work
is at present minus any feature
productions as none of the Metro-
politan rental companies are work-
ing either rental companies ar«(

filming either.

Four pictures made for W-W,
apart from the KBS program, are
'Hypnotized,' Mack Scnnett; 'The
Crooked Circle,' Sistrom; 'Trailing
the Killer,' Zeldman; and 'Breach
of Promise,' V'erschliscr. Carewehaa
a contract for three, Zeldman for
three, Sistrom for two and Bryan
Foy for one. Foy Is not exppeted
to make hia one, as he is now pro-
ducing on the outside for Columbld
release.
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Omaha, Dec. 12.

Sam Goldberg, official of the Popu-
lar Amusement Co., has followed in

death his brother, Harry, who was
an Instant victim when both were
flred upon by their cousin and busi-
ness partner, Jules W. Rachman.
Bachman went berserk at the cli-

max of money controversies and at

what he termed as being squeezed
out of the company.
Sam Goldberg was hit twice, one

of the bullets lodging in his spine.

He lived several days but died while
physicians were taking the despe-
rate chance of saving his life by
removing the bullet in the spine. It

had paralyzed his entire lower body.
The shooting has been the town's

biggest story for a week, as all par-
ticipants were well known. As offi-

cials in the former World Realty
Company, which later sold the World
and the State to Publix, they con-
trolled nearly a dozen Omaha the-
atres and several outstate at one
time.
Rachman has pleaded not guilty

to separate charges of first degree
murder. His father, Harry Rach-
man, also connected with the
various theatrical enterprises, was
an eye-witness to the shooting, and
has said that his son appeared to
have been drinking. He has cor-
roborated to some extent the son's
statement that he shot In self-de-
fense, thinking that the Goldbergs
meant to attack him.

Joint funeral was held for the two
brothers, but the orthodox Jewish
service was held for Sam Goldberg,
while Harry Goldberg's rites were
conducted under Christian Science,
to which faith he had subscribed.
Ralph Goldberg, third brother, has

come here from Los Angeles to help
straighten out affairs. Mrs. Maude
Goldberg, widow of Harry, has asked
to be appointed special administra-
trix to manage the theatres until
probate' of the two estates.

vs PUB RELATIONS
A

Warners' Battling Stockholders

May Prolong Wilniington Meeting;

Control of Company in Outcome

2d Goldberg Brother Dies, with

Rachman Held for Double Murder

Indifferent Stepson

>

Chicago, Dec. 12.
Charles Rachman, 18, stepson of

Jule Rachman. continued his re-
hearsals In a Central High School
amateur production of 'Two Vaga-
bonds.'
Meanwhile his step-dad was

Ipdged In the calaboose charged
with the murder of Harry and. Sam
Goldberg, hla partners at the Moon
theatre, Omaha.
Boy said he preferred to go on

with his role and keep his mind off
the family trouble.

POMMER—VON STERNBERG

Who Will Finally Sit in as Pro-
duction Bosi at Ufa?

Marlene Dietrich, next spring,
after she completes one more film
over here, her final, for Paramount,
in January or February expects to
Join Josef Von Sternberg in Berlin
where the Dletrich-Von combo will
do a few specials for Ufa. Latter
company's 'Blue Angel' production,
starring Miss Dietrich, directed by
Von Sternberg, and supervised by
Ericl) Pommer, brought her to Par's
attention for America.
Ufa denies that there is any truth

in printed reports to the effect
Erich Pommer is going to America
or Fox. Company has advised its
New York and other foreign oflflces

to make offlcial denials. According
to the German company Pommer
has been approached several times,
but has turned down all offers.
With Pommer away from Ger-

many, Von Sternberg might sit in
as Ufa's chief producer. With Pom-
mer around, though Von Sternberg
will likely be Just Dietrich's direc-
tor.

H. B. Missing Opening
Both Radio City premieres of

Dec. 27-29 will be missed by Harold
B. Franklin of RKO. Franklin will
spend Christmas with his wife and
boy in Hollywood.
He exuects to return to New York

by New Year's.

Squelched

!

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Production head of a major
studio called into his office a
former legit player who has
been under contract, but has
not yet played in a picture.
Actor was informed that he
was to be promoted and here-
after would be classified in the
'Actor class.'

'What have I been up to
now?' asked the actor.

'Just overhead.' came back
the producer.—From 'Variety's' Hollywood

Bulletin.

Katz Budding

New Org. While

Marking Time

From reports about Sam Katz is

standing still on any business move-
ment. Meanwhile, he appears to

have standing by an upbuilding or-

ganization. This appears to be
mostly formed by recent resigners

from Paramount.

Katz' stagnation just now is laid
to his expectant contract adjust-
ment with Paramount. That is also
standing still, it's said.

Stories varies as to Katz* inten-
tions. One says he favors produc-
tion, while Ihe other is that Katz
wants theatres. The production
report is that Katz would like to
turn out six Independent features
the coming year and pick up a few
theatres on the side If bargains ap-
peared.
Other storjr is that Katz remains

watchful, trusting to see a large
number of theatres fall into his lap
at his own terms.
Before launching any show plan,

Katz may embark on a big publicity
campaign which may start with
some kind of story, maybe an auto-
biography in a magazine.
located in the same office with

Katz is John Zanft, former Fox de-
luxer operator. It is stated that
Sam Spring, former attorney for
First National, la nov/ of counsel
for Katz, with another possible as-
sociate of Katz' being Ben Moss^

TWO OFFERS FOR PALACE

Different T^rms Proposed But Poli-
cies About Same

Two proposals have been submit-
ted to the RKO for its New York
Palace. One wanted a flat rental

but deal ran out when $5,000 weekly
was given as the answer. Other
producer would like the house on a
percentage of the gross for rent.

Each of the shownifUJ-figuring the
Palace had the music hall scheme
in mind, though of different styles.
Both also had the beer and smoke
thing to complete the music hall
atmosphere.
One of the producers with a for-'

eign idea for his music hall policy
wanted the beer out in the alley
during intermission, like the orange-
ade used to be in the summer when
the Palace was a real vaude the-
atre.

Everyone is figuring the Palace to
go back to vaud-fllm after its cur-
rent %2 Mm, 'Kid From Spain,'
vamps. Nothing is known what the
RKO people will want to do about
the house. They may keep on play-
ing with It themselves.
The Mayfalr, other RKO Broad-

way house, is scheduled to go day
and date with neighborhoods after
the new Roxy. opens in Radio City.

Prof. Lasswell Conducts
Class—Course 10 Weeks
—P. A. Wants to Make
News; Other Kind Mostly
Suppressor— Lou Cowan
as P'. A. Addresses Group

NOT EDITOR'S ENEMY

Chicago, Dec. 12.

A class in 'Propaganda Tech-
nique' is conducted at the Univer-
sity of Chicago by Prof. Harold
Lasswell, author of a standard work
on war time propaganda. Class is

limited to post graduates who have
their bachelor degrees.
A 'Variety' mugg penetrated the

learned precindts to listen in one
morning. At the invitation of Prof.
Lasswell one of his own former stu-
dents, Lou Cowan, now a well-
known free lance press agent
around Chicago, addressed the class
on amusement publicity as differing
from industrial public relations
work. Cowan has done both.
Cowan stressed the point that an

effective press agent created legiti-
mate news and as such was not the
enemy of every newspaper reporter
and editor. By seeing to It that per-
sonalities do and say Interesting,
amusing, or even startling things a
news value is automatic and the
newspapers will do the rest. Of
course the publicist must carefully
consider in advance any possible
unfavorable reactions. If George
ArllsB came out with a statement
that communism was the ideal and

(Continued on page 24)

Quicker Than That

In writing their resigna-
tions, Milt Feld and Dave
Chatkin set next Jan. 2 next
as the date on which they
would become effective.

Two days after they sent
them in, Wedenesday (7),

John Hertz in accepting them,
stated they would become ef-

fective at once (that day).

Re-Elect Hoffman Pres.

Of Indie Producers
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

M. H. Hoffman remains president
of the Independent Producers' as-
sociation, the members having re-
elected all but one of its present of-

flcers. Trem Carr goes in as a vice-
president, succeeding Al Mannon.
Others re-elected were: Phil

Ooldstone, v. p.; Nat Levlne, sec;
and Larry Darmour, treas. Sam
Wolf remains as counsel.

Big B way Stage

Shows Opposing

Radio City Ope.

Paramount and Capitol theatres

will blast with heavy stage shows
CJhrlstmas week, concurrent with
the opening of Radio City's two
theatres. Paramount will spend
$12,000 for Earl Carroll's "Vanities*

in unit form, while the Capitol will

hit $16,000 in s^Jary with a name
specialty bill.

Set so far for the Capitol are
Belle Baker, Paul Ash and band.
Bill Robinson and Harriett Hoctor,
plus a 22-girl line trained by the
latter.

As she's at the Capitol that week
Miss Hoctor will be the only 'Van-
ities' principal missing when I the
revue plays the Paramount. Other-
wise the picture house gets 'Van-
ities,' which closed its legit run at

the Broadway Saturday (10), In-

tact. Show will go . to the Par,
Brooklyn, week following (30) on a
two weeks' booking through the
Morris office.

RKO PLEADS JUSTIFICATION

Court Orders It to Tell Plunkett
Why

Columbia Dead Quiet

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

For the first time In nine months
no production has started at Col-
umbia.
None Is expected for week or two.

RKO's defense in Joe Plunkett's

$30,000 contract salary claim Is that
it is Justified in discharging him or
any other employee.
Plunkett's lav/yers want a bill of

particulars setting forth RKO's
claimed Justification in this partic-

ular instance. While RKO opposed
the idea of furnishing such info, the

court ordered it so last week.

Old Reports Return at Wrong Time

Taik of Big Money Men Looking for Film
Bargains in 1933—Hooey

The industry Is preparing itself

for several of the world's wealth-

iest men. Ford, Rockefeller and

Mellon, indirectly, are said to have

indicated to fllmdom's undercover
men that they are interested in the
industry, and that there is every
likelihood of two or more of them
being in the business before the

end of 1933.

This time reports have gotten be-
yond the rumor stage. Picture
executives who formerly pooh
poohed the mention of Ford and
pictures as propaganda designed to

benefit the stock of some company
this time ire serious In their as-
sertions that big industry heads are
ready to step in.

Even in the past few days con-
tact men for pictures have been in

conference with the Andrew Mel-
lon family. And the discusstona

have not been on politics. From
what can be gathered, although the
conferees are pledged to secrecy,
thi.s is the first substantiation of
the new boss move which now is

admitted in a general way.
A business that does a billion dol-

lar turn -over even in Its worst
year and that can now be virtually
bought at an all-time low is con-
ceded responsible for attracting the
eye of big business.
The inroads are not expected to

be made until next summer, it be-
ing figured that from now until
then the industry will have had a
chance to get its house in order.
The Rockefeller family has re-

ceived Just sufficient taste of show
business, through its Rockefeller
Centre, to have its enthusiasm
aroused.
The Ford report has boblied up

j^lmost yearly for the past decade.

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 12.

Battle royal for control of War-
ner Brothers M'lrted today as the
annual Stockholm ts" meeting opened
at 2 p. m., Iron.cally in a defunct
Warner picture house. So many
shareholders showed up, it was
necessary to adjourn the meeting
from an office to the Savoy the-
atre.

With plenty of arguments and
speeches promised by officials, who
crowded onto a 10-foot square plat-
form, it was not likely a vote on
the five new board members would
be reached before tomorrow (13).

Opposition in the proxy battle
threatened to keep the meeting in

.session for a week if necessary.
President Harry M. Warner came

to immediate grips with Max Gold-
berg of Salem, Mass., capltano of
the opposition. Warner spoke an
hour, declaring his family willing
to put everything it has In the com-
pany and citing losses of other pic-
ture companies under the depres-
sion. Attacking the criticism that
Warners went over its head in ac-
quiring real estate, he quoted finan-
cial statements of picture firms
which had no such holdings.
Goldberg pulled a surprise move

When he suggested the meeting be
adjourned and an investigating
committee be appointed, consisting
of Judge Morris and himself. The
meeting adjourned for an hour fol-

lowing this motion late this after-
noon (12).

Accusations

Goldberg accused the brother's of
everything in the list, particularly
stressing the senate Investigation
of Warners. He charged the War-
ner individual brothers of selling

short. 'What I want to know,* Gold-
berg said, 'is this : How is it that the
Warner family was getting tre-
mendously wealthy while the com-
pany was going down to nothing?*
Before the stock started declin-

ing, Goldberg said, the Warner fam-
ily sold widely under their own
names and through separate cor-
porations. While this was going on.

he intimated, they deliberately
painted rosy pictures of the com-
pany's prospecta to deceive atank-
holders. Then, when it reached bot-
tom they began buying In.'

Info Refused
Warners, Goldberg said, have re-

fused him any Information as to

their salaries and have failed to

answer his charges of short selling.

Goldberg seemed to have the senti-
ment of the stockholders present in

person.
Because of the controversy, Harry

Warner turned over the chair to
Judge Hugh M. Morris, Warner at-
torney. Skirmish developed over' the
method of counting proxies when
Morris appointed Abel Klaw of the
duPont legal department and Harry
R. Craig, duPont vice-president, to

determine if a quorum of 1,920,000

shares existed. Goldberg objected
but did not press the point. He de-
manded that Warners reveal their

holdings ppei^Iy, but this was de-

'

clared out of order. Quorum was
found In the count.
Chief information Goldberg will

seek, he said, would be full and
complete details ^s to the trans-
action whereby 90,000 shares of the
common stock of the Warner cor-
poration were issued and paid to
Renraw, Inc., In 1928, and full and
complete details of the transaction
where 50,000 shares of common
stock of the corporation were is-

sued and paid to Goldman, Sachs
& Co. on or about Oct. 2, 1928.

There are about 500 shareholders
present.

Zion Myers 100^

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Chic Sale to be starred by Unl-
VPi sal in 'Pal's Story,' will be known
.IS Ziiin Myprs unit.

Myors is writing story, directing
and proUucine.
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Fox. Bldyn. Goei to $2m Nut;

Downtowners Afraid to Stop Vaude

The Fox, Brooklyn, under Henry
Wellenbrlnk, who operated Inde-
pendently for himself in New Jersey
before selling out to Warner Bros.,

now Is down to a $20,000 nut, with-
out rent or bond interest, while
the Paramount, Its nearest opposi-
tion, has the weekly overhead to an
average of $30,000.

.

Fox nut formerly ran around $28,-

000 including rent, while the Para-
mount was- previously hitting an
average of $40,000, varying then as

now according to stage shows.
Two weeks ago on pJaying Mau-

rice Chevalier, with stage show
overhead alone running $16,000, the

Par's nut was t45,000, house going
deeply into the red.

Doubt is expressed that any of the
downtown Brooklyn houses car 've

up stage shows on ground that . .o-

ple would wait for the pictures in

their neighborhoods.
This has forced RKO to retain

vaudeville at the Albee, though
throwing it out nearly everywhere
else In Greater New York. Albee
breaks at around ^22,000 under its

present overhead, while the Met,
Brooklyn (Loew's), also with vaude,
breaks at around the same figure
when not using heavy names for
stage bill.

Met recently has gone day and
date on pictures with the Capitol,
New York. Albee sometimes does
this, also, notably last week with
'Rockabye,' simultaneous with the
Mayfalr, New York.

SCREEN GUILD, WRITERS'

aUBSPUT MEMBERSHIP

Hollywood, Dec. 12
Screen Writers' Guild and the

Writers' club decided to split up
their Joint membership organization
Into two separate groups at meet-
ings of the boards of directors Tues-
day night (6).

Guild will continue to headquarter
at the Writers' club, and monthly
dues of $6 will be lowered by both
organizations.

PUBLIX AD CONTACT GROUP

Smith, Olmstead and Buth in N. Y.

—Handling Entire Circuit

Under plana, a skeleton advertis-

ing contact group will be set up in

Par Publlx to handle for the entii-e

circuit, including partnerships, the
contacting which the previous lay-

out of eight men -did. Understand-
ing is that the new system of ad
contacting with theatres will be
on a more simplified basis than in

the past.
John Smith, deluxe contacter, Ed

Olmstead, who has had the south,
and Rodney Biish, middle west, will

form the new. group. Jack Mcln-
erney, under Smith, will also figure

in the general plan, it is said.

nitogm-BrowD's Reissue

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Charleys R. Rogers and Hai>ry Joe
Brown have formed the T. P. R.
Corporation, capitalized at $16,000.
They will add sound effects to the

original 'TilUe's Punctured Ro-
mance/ which Rogers recently pur
chased.
No release set yet for the re

.Issue.. .

3d WB Action on

Against Western Electric
With the Stanley application to

set aside service charges under con-
sideration and the Warner-Douvac-
GTP move to have the license set-
up declared lllegttl, Warners this
week in Wilmington 1g launching a
third broadside at Western Electric.
Third action Is a Vltaphone-WE

matter on recording royalties. PeAd-
Ing Its outcome the Brothers are
seeking to restrain W. E, from
granting further recording licenses.

John Ford Would' Like

Indie Backing by Fox
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

John Ford, row on vacation at his
home in Maine before returning
here, will see William Fox in New
York.. He hopes to secure finances
for independent products from Fox.
Ford 1b due back here early In

January to make 'Pilgrimage* on his
one picture contract with Fox
Films.

'BUM' AGAIN

Jolson Film's Latest Title—Open-
ing at Rivoli or Radio City

Exhibitors decided on •Hallelujah,
I'm a Bum' as the 'final release title

for the Al Jolson flicker.--After get-r

ting numerous squawks against the
other title 'The Optimist,' UA polled
exhibs going back to the previous
•Bum' title.

Jolson picture is slated for the
Rivoli, New York, after the first of

the year, unless sold to .S. L. Rotha-
fel for Radio City, as reported it

might be.

15 ROAD SHOWS START

FOR 'CROSS^' IN LEGIT

A total of 15 road-show opening
dates at a $1.60 top outside of New
York have been set for 'Sign of the
Cross* (Par) hy J> J. McCarthy.
Others are to follow, including lead-
ing foreign capitals, with Para-
mount figuring on picture for na-
tional release on the '33-'34 season.
Instead of this season.
Four two-a-day dates open Satur-

day night, Dec. 24 (Xmas eve). With
all except one of the 16. engagements
booked by McCarthy Into legit

houses, first quartet Is Majestic,
Boston; Aldine, Philadelphia; Wil-
son, Detroit and Ohio, Cleveland.
The Philadelphia bouse is a War-
ner.

On Christmas day (26), 'Cross'
goes Into th-j Brlanger, Buffalo;
Ford's, Baltimore; and Hartman,
Columbus, O. Other dates so far
set are American, St. Louis, and
Shubert, Cincinnati, Jan. 8; Er-
langer, Chicago, Jan. 16; Biltmore,
liOS Angeles, Jan. 20; National,
Washington, Jan. 22; Erlanger's
Columbia, San Francisco, Jan. 27;
Nixon, Pittsburgh, Feb. 6, and Shu-
bert, Kansas City, Feb. 26.

Father of Road Shows
McCarthy, father of roadshows

through 'Birth of a Nation,* 'Ten
Commandments,* 'Big Parade* and
other pictures. Is In complete charge
of 'Cross* except on the Rlalto, New
York engagement which John C.
Fllnn Inaugurated.
Company managers engaged for

'Cross' road shows so far Include
Mack Whiting, B. J. Von Ottinger,
M. J. Kavanagh, Jack Brehany,
Charles Meade,' Fred Wallace and
Fred Gage. Agents include Lester
-Thompson-.-James Ashcraft. Mik«-
Manton, Augustus McCune, George
Degnon, Sam Blair, James Peede,
M. C. ;Coyne and E. G. Cooke.

Metro's Mosicals

Metro may do some screen mu-
sicals after Jan. 1.

When J. Robert Rubin of Metro
goes to the Coast in January, Jack
Robbins and Jimmy Campbell, of
Campbell-Cohnelly, respectively the
American Und English publishers of
Metro's music, will accompany him.

ist Runs on Broadway
(Subjtet to Change)

Week Dec. 16

Paramount—'Devil Is Driv-
ing' (Par) (16).
C a p i t o I—'Flesh* (M-G-M)

(2d wk).
Strand—'Match King' (WB)

(2d wk).
Mayfair — 'Sport Parade'

(Radio).
Rivoli—If I Had a Million*

(Par) (3d wk).
Winter Garden—'Afraid to

Talk* (WB).
Roxy—^"Man Against Woman'

(Col).

Week Dec. 23

Paramount— 'Mme. Butter-
fly' (Par).
Capitol—'Fast Life* (M-G-M)
Strand—'Silver Dollar' (WB)

(22).
Rivoli—'Cynara* (UA) (24).

Winter Garden—'Afraid to

Talk' (WB) (2d wk).
RoAy—'Handle With Care*

(Fox).
Hollywood — "Lawyer Man'

(24).

$2 Pictures

'Rasputin' (Metro) (Astor)
(23).
'Farewell to Arms' (Par)

(Criterion) (^d wk).
'Sign of Cross' (Par) (Rlal-

to) (3d wk).
'Kid From Spain' (UA) (Pal-

ace) (6th wk).
- 'Maedchen in Uniform' (Ger-
man) (Frohlich) (44th) (13th
wk).

'Strang* Intarluda' (Metro)
(Astor) (17th wk).

Foreign Films

'La Segnora Vecchia' (Ital-

ian) (Caesar) (Hindenberg)
(2d wk).
'Schoene Abenteur* (German)

(Ufa) (Little Carnegie) (2d
wk)..

BOB KANE IN TO TALK

OF NEW JOINVME DEAL

Bob Kane, head of ^aramount's

JoinvUle studios, an^lved In New
York Wednesday (7) to talk over

the next season's product and set a
new JolnviUe schedule. He'll be
here about three weeks.

.
Some considerable talk around

Kane will discuss a new contract
with Par while In New York, as well
as the possibility that he will leave
the company to go to Fox, but noth-
ing to It at this time because
Kane's contract has until next July,
according to Par execs.

Possibility that when Kane re-
turns, Jos. Seldelman, head of Fai-'s
foreign department, will go with
him foiLhis semi-annual visit.

KBS' Take Over

While the Cohens, Harry and
Jack, are now reported harmonious-
ly co-operating again In Columbia
Pictures, the Kelly-Blschoff-Saal
component of World-Wide has
bought out Max Weisenfeld's Mo-
tion Picture Classics company, or
something.
The K-B-S outfit is stated to

have taken over for some $16,000
some six or eight shorts and fea-
tures which Weisenfeld's company
had made. One of these Is a fea-
ture length called 'Puss 'n' Boots,'
from the fairy tale.

Briefly rewritten «xtraotB from 'Variaty's' Hollywood Bulletin, pK ,

each Friday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the rfttiul^i''
weekly 'Variety.' "r-^i;-^
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacifio Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

department.

Warners has purchased Somerset
Maugham's "Narrow Corner,' Rob-
ert Presnell is writing the film
treatment.

New Nite Spot
Hollywood gets a new night spot

New Year's eve when the Ballyhoo
cafe opens with Bob Johnson
m.c.'lng nd managing.

Thelma Todd and Rolf Harolde
get the leads in Lcurry Darmour's
'House of Chance.'

After finishing 'Sucker' at War-
ners, John Wayne goes into 'Man
from Monterey,' his last western
In present series for Leon Schles-
Inger.

Moreno Returns
Out of pictures for several years,

except for Spanish versions and
films in Mexico City, Antonio Mo-
reno Is back for 'The Keyhole' at
Warners.

Erich von Stroheim Is dickering
with Sam Goldwyn to direct the
first Anna Sten picture.

Clive Goes Radio, Not U
Universal was disappointed a

second time In obtaining an actor
for 'Kiss Before the Mirror* when
Radio outbid It for the services
of Colin Cllve. Englishman comes
here from London for male lead in
'The Great Desire.' Charles Laugh-
tori, previously set for U's 'Kiss,'
walked out, preferring a vacation
in England.

Ralph Like will make six action
pictures after Jan. 1 for John
Freuler.

Termer for Tottenham
Merle Tottenham Is the second

English player in 'Cavalcade' to be
given a Fox termer. Una O'Connor
was the first.

Frank Strayer will direct 'King
of the Gypsies,* Spanish musical,
for Fox.

Harry Rehn is on loan from
Metro to script 'The Masquerader,'
Sara Goldwyn-Ronald Colman pic-
ture.

James Bell replaces Alexander
Kirkland in Fox's 'Infernal Ma-
chine,' with Kirkland going into
'House of Refuge.',

Par Drops 3 Writers
Paramount has dropped Tiffany

Thayer, Lawrence Hazard and
Douglas Doty from Its writing staff.
Keene Thompson has been added
to work on 'Eagle and the Hawk.'

Jacques Feyder will direct 'The
Awakening' for Metro.

Praskins, Mintz Teamed
Leonard Praskins and Sam Mlntz

have been teamed to- dialog and
adapt 'Diamond Cut Diamond' for
J. G. Bachman. Yarn is for Junior
Durkln.

Shoestring Indies Latest Shave

Use Old Film Names to Match Up in Mod-
ern Films

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

With many former film names
now down to the coffee and dough-
nut state, shoestring independents
have figured out a new gag to get
a lot of production value into their
pictures at little cost.
When occasion demands the In-

dies buy stock stuff from the ma-
jors which show shots of these once
big old-timers. They then engage
the veterans for parts similar to
the ones they played in the major
company pictures, and , match the
old stuff with new close shots and
close-ups.

A picture now being made shows
how the economy plaia, works. Pro-
ducer making it wanted fight arena
footage. He found what he wanted
at one of the major company li-

braries among old silent material,
that Is now on the market for such
usage.

Indie bought several hundred feet
of the mob footage which orig-
inally cost the major outfit thou-
sands of dollars. He then engaged
the former name for a part in hia
picture and the finished product
will look like big dough, at but lit-
tle expense.
Indies are using same procedure

for ballroom and society stuff call-
jng for big set scenes.

It's an innovation on the previous
use of stock material as It allows
more latitude, because formerly the
bugaboo was keeping out of the
second hand stuff close shots In
which once famous players might
easily be recognized.

Eddie Cllne will direct Col's
'Parole Girl,* which starts Dec. 16.

'Kingdom' Retakes
Retakes of some scenes In 'An-

imal Kingdom' are being made by
Radio to strengthen the character
played by Myrna Loy.

'Beer' for Bancroft
Eddie Small's 'Beer' will give

George Bancroft his first part since
leaving Paramount. George Roes-
ner will- adapt and James Cruze
direct.

Co-directors for 'Trick'
Fox's 'Trick for Trick' will have

Hamilton McFadden and Lothar
Mendes as co-directors, Howard
Green is scripting.

Beery, Gable, in 'Soviet'
Wallace Beery and Clark Gable

have been selected for the multi-
cast for Metro's 'Soviet.' Jules
Furthman is adapting.

Robert Gore-Brown, English play-
wright. Is adapting 'My Dear,' May
Edington's novel, for Fox.

Tommy Bond, five-year-old
crooner, gets a termer from Hal
Roach and goes Into the Our Gang
comedy, 'Forgotten Babies.'

'Murder of the Circus Queen' will
be Irving Cummlngs' last under his
directorial contract at Columbia.

Loren J. Howard, ex-N. Y. legit
producer and now interested In
Radio, Is here for a vacation and
to make talent contacts for ether-
izing.
Ben Holmes* 'Silk Trimmed' ha.i

been bought by Allied.

Lieut-Comm. Frank Wead is at
Universal apsistinjr on 'The Flight
Commander.* .

Dietrich •Maroh Team
Fi'edrlc March will be teamed with

'

Marlene Dietrich in Paramount'a
'Song of Songs.' Picture starts Deo^
19 with Rouben Mamoulian directs
Ing.

Lasky Sets 'Berkeley Sq.'
Offering the highest bid, Jesso

Lasky obtained film rights to <Berk«i
eley Square' for Fox production and
will have -^Leslie Howard, who waa
In the stage hit, play in the Hlxfu
'Squaxe* starts after Lasky finishes
'Peking Picnic*

John MTcDermott has sold Par>i'
amount an original and he is no"^
back on the lot to adapt and dlalos
it.

Howes Loses Ball
Charged with intoxication on Augi

13, Reed Howes failed to appear for
trial and his bail bond of $160 wai»
ordered forfeited by Municipal Judge
Ballard.

Following completion of 'Private
Jones' at Universal, Russell Maclc
goes to Metro to direct 'Rivets,*
John Gilbert's next.

'Lost' for Cooper
PriBvlously Intended for Joaik

Crawford, 'Lost' will be adapted for
Jackie Cooper by Lenore Coffee.

Film debut for Susanne Kilbom.
wife of Chester Morris, will be in
'She Had to Say Yes' at Warners.

NO KAPLAN SUCCESSOR

NAMEIV-DECISION PENDS

The I. A. T. S. E., In control of
New York operators (806) last weel^
planned a nomination of new of«!
fleers for the local but is held up
unUl Justice Cotllla has handed
down his decision in the Sam Kap^
Ian action to set aside the ousting
of himself and 21 other oflncers.
Argued during the past week. Jus-

tice Cotllla reserving decision, the
opinion is expected by tomorrow
(Wednesday). Kaplan asked for an
injunction to restrain the I. A. from,
carrying the action It recently took
In deposing himself as president of
306, along with all other official*
of that local.

CoDimish Attacbment

Ameranglo Corp. served an at'^
tachment on Columbia Pictures and
Walt Disney Productions for $12,-i
160 Tuesday (6). Ameranglo claims
that money Is due them as com.-,
mission in a distribution deal where*
by Ideal Films of London got the
British rights to the Disney shorts.
Columbia and Disney prefer to

have the claim go to court, they say
with the attachment thing a fore-
runner of legal court proceedings,
Banzhaf and RIchter are represents
Ing Ameranglo.

2D RKO SALARY CUT
For 1932—Goes Into Effect Thta

Month

RKO's second salary cut within a'
year goes into effect this month.
It affects the theatre staffs mostly.
Slices will range fi'bm 10% to 20%,
Matter Is being handled verbally

through the various division man-
agers, with the size of cuts left to
the house managers to determine.

N. Y. to L. A.
James Cagney.
Chick Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dr.ran.
Dave Epstein.
Lorenz Hart,
Mervyn LeRoy.
S, J, Perelman.
Richard Rodgers.
Joe Schoenfeld.
Harry Weber.
Buddy DeSylva.
Bud Murray.

L. A. to N. Y,
Rex Bell,

Geo. Glnshurg.
E. B. Hatrlck.
David Loew.
B. B.'Kahane.
Jack L. Wariioi
Jean Ai-thur.



PICTVilES

Rent Default ID Detroit May Send

Kunsky-Trendle Back Into Harness

Detroit, Dec. 12.

Return of George Trendle to ac-
tive theatre manasement may be
otio ot the results at the failure of
Publlz-Michigan Theatres to paj
vent o'h the State theatre here for

QfiU Nov. and Dec. Rent ie $3,000

•weekly.
On this one theatre of the entire

group purchased from Kunsky-
^endle by Publlx, is John Kunsky
liable for any Unpaid rentals. He
personally guaranteed the lease
transfer up to $130,000 plus taxes,
^oasinuch as Francis Palms, owner
Of the property, has been unable to
g»t any satisfaction by mall, he Is

making a trip to New York to con-
fer with Leo Spitz to find out what
Publlx intends doing. If unable
to secure satisfaction in New York,
he Intends returning to Detroit and
starting suit against John Kunsky.
Kunsky and Trendle signed a 60-

year agreement to stay out of show
business when they sold their thea-
tres to Publir. Trendle would like

to return to show business but the
agreement prevents this. Kunsky
Is understood to have finally retired
trom all business.

Should Kunsky be forced to pay
the back rentals on the State It is

understood that implies a breach
and permitting Kunsky and Trendle
supposedly as well to return to the
s)iow business.

New Corp.
Paramount formed the £'lag

Amusement Corp. of Chicago Sept.
Iff. Properties understood to be in
control of this holding company are
the Michigan theatre lease, also
leases on the local Riviera, Eastown,
dRamona and Annex theatres. It is

•Iso understood the various film
franchises have been transferred.

Theatres not transferred Include
tlie United Artists, Fisher and par-
amount theatres, first runs, and six
nabe houses. While the United Ar-
tists is merely under an operating
sgreement as is 'the Fisher, the Par-
amount is a theatre and building on
which Publlx-Mlch. has a 99-year
lease. With the failure to pay rent-
al and bond Interest, a bank repre-
senting the land and bond holders
have taken this house over. Publlx
has been operating under an agree-
ment for the past three months.
But have just closed this one Indef,

cmr LOSES in its suit

WITH THEATRE CffiCDIT

Burlington, la., Dec. 12.

The city council has temporarily
lost its fight against the Central
States Theatre Corp.. the district
court having granted an injunction
against the municipality. The in-
junction has to do with enforcement
of provisions of an. ordinance on
picture projectionists.
The injunction restrains the city

and mayor from enforcing pro-
Visions of tlie recently adopted ordi-
nance. Appeal to the supreme court
Of the state Is a probability.

Action will iron out, In a measure,
Wfige controversy, should the legaT
tangle be carried farther.

Presto!

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

After reading the script of
UniversaVs 'Terror Trail,' the
Hays office objected to one of
the characters. Part repre-
sented a dice dealer dressed in

a long coat and reversed collar
suggestive of s mlnisler and
who was referred to by the
others as 'Reverend.' It was
Just a character touch put in

by the writer.

Part was changed per Hays*
orders. Finished picture has
the dealer with a short coat,

collar on straight and referred
to as the 'mugg.'
(From 'Variety's' Holls/tuood

Bulletin. )

Sighseeieg Trips

For Those Mixed in

Fox's Patent Smts

SEE KEWSEn
BEnER WITH 'EM

Around 200 Independent
. Film ProductioiM for Next
Season— Afraid to Go
Over $30,000 Per Picture
Under Present Conditions

'WESTERNS* WASHED?

2 B'HAM HOUSES TIED

^pank Merritt Won't Turn Over to
Kincey-Wilby

Birmingham, Dec. 12.

Effort.s to straighten out the tan-
isle involving the transfer of the
operation of the Strand and Galax
theatres here to the Kincey-Wilby
interest by the Birmingham The-
atrical Amusement Co., are still

hanging fire.

l.'nder.standing was that the lo-
cal Frank Merrltt interests were to
turn over the two theatres to K-W,
Paramount partners, Dec. 3. Trans-
fer was not made though Robert B.
Wilby was In town last week, try-
ing to arrive at a solution.

Merritt is continuing to operate
the houses. Chief difficulty Is said
to involve the contracts for pic-
tures for the two hou.ses which are
held by Merritt. He has so far re-
fii-'ied to let Wilby have the plo-
uires for nie two hou.se.o.

That series of law suits which

William Fox's Tri-£rgon company
is bringing against the entire trade

and the electrics la taking on the

semblance of a travel group. Be-

fore the. final of the more than 20

actions whicb are planned will have
taken place it will have

,
taken the

various cases Into almost > every
Federal Court jurrsdiction in the
country. Fox Is represented by the
law firm of Hirsch, Newman, Reass
and Becker.
Witnesses evidently will get a

chance to see 'America First' as the
suit progresses. The first recently
tried in Brooklyn against Para-
mount may come down for decision
by the end of January. Briefs are
supposed to be in by Dec. 23. The
case was around the double process
printing patent of Trl-Ergon on
talkers.

Second suit is expected to occur
next month in Harrlsburg, Pa., and
also against Par. This one will In-
volve the question of a flywheel
patent.

So far tlie Itinerary of the other
actions isn't known, but since about
every company In the business, ma-
jor and indie, is listed by the Fox
interests, the actions wilt travel
plenty. The apparent aim is to get
the suits into the l''ederal jurisdic-
tions where hasty trials may be
had.
Undoubtedly certain of the suits

will be tried in Wilmington, the
home of most of the fltm company
patent suits to date.

Tiffany Wins on Appeal

Tiffany & Co., jewelers, won
again in its court battle to restrain

Tiffany Pictures from further use

of the trade name and mark. Latest
dedslon in the trinket retailer's
favor came from the Appellate Di-
vision, which, by a vote of four to
one, cohffrmed the injunction handed
down by the Supreme Court.

Single dissenting vote by the Ap-
pellate tribunal permits World
Wide-Educational, which absorbed
Tiffany Pictures, to take the, issue
to the New York Court of Appeals,
if It wishes. .

'Rasputin* Retakes Hold

Up Radio's 'Sweepings'
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Due III retakes on 'Rasputin' at
Metro, which will keep Lionel Bar-
rymore away from the Radio lot for
another two weeks, 'Sweepings' has
been put bark apain at the latter
studio.

This is the third pictiu-e held up
by Metro's Kus.sian marathon. Other
two were 'Calvacade' at Fox, de-
layed by the loaning of Diana Wyn-
yard tn Mi»tro and 'To)ia'/.e' at

Radio, wailing for Julin Rarrymore.

Certain incraaso In the number of

double feature accounts, rather than
the matter of first run possibilities

under cham decontrsUzation, is ac-
cepted by independent producer-
distributors as the best sign indi-

cated for them for the coming year.

Decentralized opsratlon and buy-
ing have laid open any nunriber of

unsold possibilities for the indies,

but It ift through incrssso in double
billing that the Indies are counting
to profit.

The Indies kid no one In trying to

obtain important first run coverage.
They have been out of Chicago, De-
troit and other centers lately as a
result of double feature bans, but
with dual-billing creeping back into
those spots, orders aro beginning to

come through.
While some of the top Indie mak-

ers manage to get s first run book-
ing here and therd, picture for pic-
ture they are sU made for double
feature purlwses. Informed Indies
themselves will admit.
Dencentralizatlon will provide ad-

ditional dual-bill accounts, it is be-
lieved, through the chains losing
control of buying and operation, as
well as the power to" insist against
this policy.

Negative costs of indie productions
are running from $20,000 to $30,000,
and will not Increase, despite re-
ports from one indie maker there
would be a 40% jump. It is held
that the cost will have to be kept
down because the indie cannot hope
to escape the fact that his product
gets its major bookings by a wide
margin from the double blllers.

Too Big a Gamble
Even at the present $30,000 cost,

the indies must count on a certain
numlSer of first runs, but to dump
too much money into a picture with
a view to doubling up on first run
sales would be too heavy a gamble.
It is pointed out, for example, that
should an Indle get a decent first

run booking in a key and picture
fiops on that engagement, it's virtu-
ally killed oil for other first runs
around the country.

All distributors, major and minor.

Amasements Resist Creeping Rise;

Is Show Fivtber Uncertainty,

Par Liens Off, Volume Larger

Ycftterday's Prices

Net
4a lea. Hleb.l.ow.Last.chfre.

r.oo Col. r.. pf. 0% «% «H-
r.4U-

%
3. too Bast. Kod. SSy, 'A.

400 Vox F. . . . 214 2 >4

1.800 Loew 23?4 23% - %
!»,flO0 Por-P 2% 2 2V, +
2.700 RCA , , . SV. G%

3\i
ino Shub % >4

1.000 W. B Mi 1'5* 1%
Bonds

»l.00» Gen. Thr. . V/t 2% 2'/* H- %
a.000 T^w rati 80%
ft.OOO Par-F-b . . IRVi 14^4 14',t-t%
7.000 Par-P 14% 14% 14%- M,
1,000 RKO ... 17 17 17

Curb
100 Gen. T. pf. H H- A
200 Univ. Pic. S S 8

Toe Much Profit for

Censors, Says Hays,

Wbe Wants to CEp

Aroused by the report of the New
York Censor Board that It profited

$100,000 by Its shearing of pictures

during the past year, the Hays of-

fice is preparing a protest that cen-

sor profits are Illegal. Either the

assessment levied by the board on
each reel of film be reduced, or else

Haysites indicate they will make an
Issue of the statute In court.

Under the Hayslan Interpretation

of censor laws, censorship is a reg-

ulatory and not a tax measure. As
such it is allowed only sulflclent

funds to meet its overhead. .

The assessment in New York is

about $3 for every original reel and
$1 for each print.

Silverstone Moves to U.A.
Manny Silverstone, statistician for

Sam Goldwyn, has gone to United
Artists to become assistant to Tom
Mulrooney, foreign sales manager
and controller.

Silverstone is a brother of Murray
Silverstone, head of U.A-'s British

office. ^.

are held to be dying with 'westerns,'

despite an attempt to Inject new
tonic into them. They are claimed
made by the indies, and perhaps
majors as well, mainly with a view
to selling other product in the south
where the lower classes still want
their cow operas.
About 200 indle productions will

be delivered this year. No increase
is looked for next season.

Wm. Fox s Profit of $500,000

Made It by Sale of Sixth Aye. Properties to

Rockefellers

After holding out for nearly two

years, William Fox has finally sold

his six store fronts on 0th avenue,

between 48th and 49th streets, and

the corner brick building which he

owned adjoining the new Roxy the-

atre in Radio City, to the Rocke-

fellers. Fox is believed to have re-

ceived $825,000 for the properly
which he acquired In 1929 for around
$300,000. It is assessed at $600,000.

Accompanying him to Florida last

week was Murray Becker, one of

Fox's many lawyers and the one
who helped close the deal with the
Rockefellers. The deal was negoti-
ated on behalf of Fox by Alec
Kcmpner, former realty head of Fox
Film, and Alfred Marks, latter rep-
resenting the Rockefellers.

Aftjuisition of the Fox propeiiies
by the Rockefellers now make.s ii

possible for the latter to fuinil their
oriplnal i)lanH for Rockefeller Cen-
ter. With the additional propei-(y
which the Rorkefellers have in 'the

vioinitv, a new office building, i-ls-
'

Ing 31 storlPH, equalling the h<*ighl
'

of the new RKO building, will be
built some time later.

Trading
The deal between Fox and the

Rockefellers has l>een off and on a
number of times. Closing oc-
curred Wednesday evening (7).

Possession by the Rockefellers
will take place Dec. 23. The Fox
parcels comprl.se around 8,500 square
feet. With the additional land that
the Rockefellers own In the vicinity
they will have something like 11,000
sfjuare feet on which to erect the
proposed new ofTlce building.
Meantime, the .new Roxy theatre

has been completed. It was con-
structed around the Fox property,
the latter sticking out in its musty
brkk color like a sore thumb In the
whole Rockefeller City layout.

S'elling to the Rockefeller Inter-
ests the parcels held by him in
Ftadio City, William Fox has left
himself only one principal parcel of
land In that viclnily. It's the park-
incr wpace back of the old Roxy,
which i.s believed to be netting the
r'M-mer 1'"<)X Film heail a hanfI.=;ome.

pi 'i.'il yr-ai'Iy

By AL GREASON
There was further indication yes-

terday (Monday) that 'the amuse-
ment group is not favored in the

present cautious advance in the

general list of shares. With a ten-

dency to continue creeping up
among the leading issues, the pic-
ture stocks hung back.
Changes were about evenly di-

vided between plus and minus
stems, in all cases minor fractions,

and turnover was reduced in the
face of expanding scale of dealings
among the market leaders. Total
for the day was close to a million

sharea
Once more the suggestion was re-

peated that longs In the theatre
stocks were taking advantage of
surrounding strength to lighten

lines.

Same was true of .the bond list,

where dealings were on an ex-
tremely restricted scale. Warner
debentures did not come out at all

up to 2 o'clock; Loew's remained
unchanged around the recent bot-

tom near 80, but both the Para-
mount obligations were down, the

old Paramount-Famous issue losing

more than a point net and going
below 15.

Nothing in the news to Inspire a
movement either way. Whea,t waa
about unchanged; while cotton ad*
vanced slightly adding a bit to Ita

recent improvement. Sterling lost

an early advance of 1^ cents and
finished a fraction off at $3.2?%.

Up Because They Go Up .

Prices of stocks went up last week
because they went up. Which
sounds a good deal crazier than it

is. On top of all the adverse devel-
opments already operative, the
House on Monday of last week de-
feated submission of the IStli

Amendment to repeal. Other things
of gloomy portent happened. The
International debt problem made no
progress toward clearing up and the
national deficit continued to In-

crease,
The stage was~5et for a crash of

prices, but prices didn't crash. Moat
of the elements of the panic of last

June and July were present, but the
market continued under Arm con-

(Contlnued on page 21)

U'S 'AFRAID TO TALK'

INTO WINTER GARDEN

Harry Charnas, WB met theatre

operator, has bought 'Afraid to

Talk* from Universal for the Win-
ter Garden, New Tork. It opens
there Friday (16),

In wanting the picture, Charnas
Js taking a chance on any difScul-

ties that may arise, though it's be-
ing based on the play 'Men-y-CSo-
Round,' which ran into police trou-

ble when shown on Broadway.
As a gag, Charnas has invited

Judge Seabury, Committee of 1,000

and other civic reform orsranlzations

presently fighting Tammany to

view the plctiire this afternoon

(Tuesday) on a special preview at

the Hollywood.

Milwaukee Censors Stay—
(

Milwaukee. Dec. 12. >

MiUv.iukeo Iff not to be deprived

of Its picture censor board after all.

Theatre managers and members
of the body objected so strenuously

against the elimination of the $2,000

allowed for the work that It waa
decided to reduce tiie appropriation

to $1,600 and allow the group to

function UH before.

The Individual members of the

board receive no pay of any kind,

most of the sum allowed by the city

qroing to George Hampel who has
Oiled ihe .sof-retarlal job for several

vp.nv." In a satisfactory manner to

all fiiivfrii'-'il.
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Loop Hopes to Hold Down Losses

Until Holiday Tune Rolls Around

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Of the four houses supposed to

close last week only two, the State-

Lake and United Artists, actually

did. Balaban & Katz see-sawed In-

decisively about the Oriental and
McVlcker's which are still open, but

there's still i chance of a shutdown
In either case.

Naturally the problem Is to get

through the next two weeks with

minimum -osaes. Palace goes to

Friday opening next week (16) so

the current -.veek will be a s>x-dayer.

During the period of 19-24 house

has arranged to give away toys free

to all children attending in the hope
of offsetting the holiday curse.

Estimates for This Week
Chisago fB&K) (3.940; 36-55-76)—'Flesh' (M-G), and stage show.

Metro wanted to keep this one until

after the holidays but B&K insisted
on play date. Scarcity of product
stringent. Fanchon & Marco unit,

'On the Riviera, spot booked for
wesk. In view of conditions pre-
vailing in loop Chicago will prob-
ably be under $26,000 this week.
Last week with Chevalier at $12,600
the gross was around $34,000, which

^ \vould be good for an ordlnai-y at-
Ntraction but beavcoup de rouge with
added expense. House got 'Evenings
for Sale' (Par) cheap at around |2,-

000 rental contrasting with usual
15,000, or better, rentals.
McVickefs (B&K) (2,284; 35-56-76)—'Call Her Savage' (Fox)- (2d, final

week). Supposed to wash up Tues-
day (13) with a -possible 18,000 for
the second week. Composite offlclal

war pictures called 'Great Drive'
booked to follow in eiCort to keep
house open.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36-65-75)
—'Me and My Girl' (Fox), and stage
show. Will be f 13,000 or less by in-
dications. Last !(veek 'Under Cover
Man' (Par) took $17,900. Future
policy of house undecided. Strongly
reported going straight pictures.
RKO (2,633; 40-65-83)—'False

Faces' (WW), and vaude. Maybe
$16,000 this week with much stronger
vaude line-up than last week. Pic-
ture supposed tojbe based on history
Of . Dr. Schifeson, t>nce

,
prominent

Chicago plastic surgeon. Last week
house got $14,000 while the State-
Lake In its closing week grabbed
$15,000 with Olsen and Johnson and
'Rackety Rax" (Fox). First time in
two years State-Lake has topped
Palace.

It's a Case of *Let's Put

Out the Lights' in Newlc
Newark, Dec. 12.

Nothing looks good this week and
doubtful if any house be^ts $8,000.

Top may belong to any one of the
four big ones but it will be noth-
ing to boast of. Snow not helping.
The Mosque closed Friday, a

week ahead of the scheduled time.
It reopens Christmas.
The vaude situation still hangs

Are. Old-timers laugh at the Idea
of the RIalto reopening.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66).

'Central Park' (FN). Panned, and
not likely to beat $6,000. Last week
'Match King' (WB) neat at $13,600
on eight days.

Capitol (WB) .(1,200; 15-26-35-

50). 'Fugitive' (WB) and 'Hot Sat-
urday' (Par). Despite the season
this should still top $5,000. Last
week 'Smilin' Through' (M-G) and
'Manhattan Tower' okay at $5,200.

Little (Cinema) (299; 26-40-60),
'Der Schrecken der Garnlson' (Al-
co). Last of the German pictures
not expected to reach $700. Last
week 'Dlenst ist Dlenst' (Bmelke)
weak at $800.
Loew's . State (2,800; 15:66),

'Faithless' (M-G). Bankhead means
nothing at this house but Mont-
gomery draws. Lucky to get $S,000.
Last week 'Prosperity' (M-Q) fine
at $16,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 16-65),

dark. Last' week 'Night After
Night' (Par) and "Vanity Street'
(Col) weak at $3,100.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

66y, 'Under Cover Man' (Par).
Should get close to $6,000 mild.
Last week 'He Learned About
Women' (Par)' very poor $2,900;

Proctor<8 (RKO) (2,300; 16-65).
'Secrets of French Police' (Radio).
Will hardly exceed $6^000. Last
week 'Rockabye' (Radlo-Pathe)
good at nearly $13,000.
Terminal (Skoiiras) (1,900; 16-25-

30-40-45-60), 'Wild Girl' (Fox).
Mild at $3,600. Last week 'Divorce
in the Family' (M-Q), $3,900.

Usual Biz Brodie in N. H.

Although Acers N. S. B.
New Haven, Dec. 12.

Flock of ace films In town but the

trade Just Isn't there. With two
weeks to go before Christmas,
grosses are taking the usual tumble.

Not such a marked drop as for-

merly, however, as biz has been
pretty low anyway.
Roger Sherman playing up the

Katherlne Hepburn 'Connecticut

product' angle for some extra pub-
licity.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 40-

60), 'Devil Driving* (Par) and unit.

Probably under $8,600, mild. Last
week 'Under Cover Man' (Eanljind
unit, $9,300.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040; 35-50),

'Flesh' (M-G) and 'No More Or-
chids'- (Col). Season of year will

hold gross to probable mild $7,000.

Last week 'Rockabye' (RKO) and
•Air Mail' (U) drew $6,700, off.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50), 'Divorcement' (RKO) and
'Sport Parade' (RKO). Headed for

mild $6,000. Last week 'Conquerors'
(RKO) and "False Faces' (WW)
just made the grade at $6,000.

College (Arthur) (1,665: 26-40),

•Vanltly Street* (Col) and '13th

Guest' (Col). Looks like a light

$2,500 to equal last week's 'Dark
House' (U) and 'Men Are Fools.'

LOEfS 2 ACERS

TOP BALTO,

TLESH' 15G

MONTREAL CAN'T WAIT

FOR JANT TO ARRIVE

Mpls. Jost Ain't Satisfied

Some Not Bad Grosses, Considering, butt Ck«
pected More—Bitter Weather Handicai>8

Just to Help the

Sitchyash B'ham

Faces Flu Scare

Birmingham, Dec. 12.
A big wave of flu is killing busi-

ness in Alabama and throughout
the south. The number of cases
right now In Birmingham run into
several thousand and with rain
and cold weather here the last few
days the number of cases will prob-
ably be greatly Increased. Doctors
are advising people to stay away
from theatres and other crowded
places indoors as a way to avoid
the epidemic. Schools throughout
the state are hard hit and some
of them are thinking of shutting
down until after the scare Is over.
For this reason business is pretty
slack.
Strand and Galax are continuing

under the operation of Frank Mar-
rltt for a few days more anyway.
Robert WIlby was scheduled to take
over the two hodses on Dec. 8 but
a hitch came up in contracts and
Marritt continues to hold the reins.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 25-35-

40), 'Prosperity' (M-G). If it were
not for the flu this picture would
probably take In some dough. As
It Is things are doubtful, $6,000.
Last week 'Grand Hotel' (M-G)
winding up an eight-day run on
Wednesday, flopped. 'Doctor X'
(WB) went In for balance of week.
$4,700.

Ritz (RICO) (1,600; 25-40), 'Last
Mile' (Col) and 'Flames' (Mono).
On another double feature bill,

Johnny Mack Brown only draw and
a mild $2,500. Last Aveek 'Sporting
Age' (Col) and 'Man Called Back'
(Tiff) another mild one, $2,500.
Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 25-40).

'Evenings for Sale' (Par). Herbert
Marshall means little here so with
flu and everything, around $1,500.
Last week 'Under ' Cover Man'
(Par) around "$1,800.

Strand (BTAC) (^ftQL2p-30). 'Devil
Is Driving' (Par)i Might mean a
fair , week In .'iplte of everything,
$1,600. Lnst week 'They Call It

Sin' (FN) so-so, $1,400.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 15-25). 'My

Pal 'the King' (Fox). Tom Mix out
of character Is uncertain but $900
likely. Last week 'Payment De-
ferred' (-M-G) $875.

Montreal, Dec. 12.

Toppling to new lows for the year
and holding out no hope of Im-
provement for the balance of 1932,

main stems were deep in the red
last week and will stay that way
currently from the look of things.

Loew's showed way best of all, but
gross was a disappointment Just

the same at $14,500. Most of this

was on the tab musical 'Desert
Song* with 'Air Mail' the feature
film not making much of a dent.
Back to vaude this week.
This week there Is nothing In

sight. Palace and Capitol may get
$20,000 "between them for 'If I Had
a Million' at former and 'Payment
Deferred' at the latter, Loew's, with
'Kongo' and reversion to vaude, may
gross $13,000, since all seem to be
going to this house. Princess brace
look like fillers, and not likely to
exceed $6,500. The French houses.
Imperial and Cinema de Paris, will
be lucky to get $1,500 apiece.
Nabes are trying to tide over until
the good times January.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50-

$1.50)—French musicals. Subscrip-.
tlons will keep this house above
water for week at $7,000. Last
week's repeat of 'Jack's the Boy'
(British) did fair at $6,500.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'If I Had

a Million' (Par). Looks like the red
at. $10,000. Last week's hold-over
of -Prosperity' (M-G) was a dud at
$7,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Pay-
ment Deferred' (M-G) and 'Sport
Parade' (Radio). Another poor week
at $9,000. Last week "Evenings for
Sale' (Par) and 'He Learned About
Women' (Par) grossed about $7,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 75)—'Kongo'

(M-G) and vaude. Will top the
town with ease at $13,000. Last
week Air Mall' (U) and 'Desert
Song.' musical tab, disappointment
at $14,500.

Princess (CT) (1.900; 35-60)—
'Night Club Lady' (Col) and 'Sa-
lomy Jane's Kls.s' (Fox). Not much
expected: $6,500 will satisfy. Last
week 'False Faces' (Ed) and 'Crook
od Circle' (Ed) $6,000.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
50)—'M. de rorce.'iu;nac' (French)
and 'Coiffeur i;o«r Dames' (French).
Don't mean a lot this time of year.
May get $1,800. Enibraasez-moi'
(French) and 'Galte.? de I'Escadron"
(French), $1,500.
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Flhn)

(600; 50)—'Le Prince Charmanf
(French). About $1,000. Jjant week
'Coeur de Lilas' (I'renoh), $1,200.

Baltimore, Dec. 12.

Throughout the length and
breadth of this town's show busi-
ness, with only two exceptions,
there's darkness and famine cur-
rently. Not only looms the buga-
boo of Santa Glaus, but to add to
the gloom came cold and Ice and
snow. In form and quantity enough
to hold the townspeople to their
flresldes and radios.
And to make matters worse, the

majority of the theatres had long
ago resigned themselves and are
thla week offering only the dregs
of product. The average result Is

that they're playing to something
like 16 adults and three kids per
performance. They'll write their
grosses In nickels Instead of dol-
lars this week.
Two exceptions are the two Loew

acers, the combo Century and the
run Stanley. Taking ^the bulls by
all the horns, these two spots are
taking a long shot, giving *em
shows, and from all indications, will

ride out this session, not to wails
and lamentations, but to happy
faces and nice black Ink on the
ledgers.
Burns and Allen and a corking

stage show account for the smiles
at the Century, where they're ac-
tually standing 'em hehlnd the rail

currently. At the Stanley, 'Flesh'
Is drawing all manner of raves
from the newspapers and the
word-of-mouth Is adding to the
good work. These two spots are
currently draining all real coin of
the loop.
The list of the other houses are

using this week to slough off prod-
uct. Thus, after having futilely
tried to peddle 'Madison Square
Garden' to other houses in town,
Keith's has finally resigned Itself
to playing the sport flicker, and it's

tearful. The Hipp bought an Indie
flick and cut sharp on its vaude
this week In order to hold down
losses. In fact, that Idea of hold-
ing down losses rather than trying
to garner profits appears to be a
short-cut to red for houses that are
ready to run to cover.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-

35-40-56:-65)—'Scarlet Dawn' (FN)
and vaude. What counts currently
are Burns and Allen on the ros-
trum. Kites the gross blgly to wal-
loping $19,000, despite all the en-
deavors of pre-Xmas and a mess
of snow contrariwise. Proves that
itttan be done. Last week 'Central
PaY-k' (WB) was bulked largely by
the Baron Lee band on the stage to
snatch fine $16,900.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35-40-56-66) — 'Men Are Such
Fools' (KBS). .Stage show doesn't
mean anything currently, nor, for
that matter, does the picture.
Maybe $9,000, bad. Last week '13

Women' (Radio) held to $10,100.
fairish.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 25-
30-40-50)—'Madison Square Garden'
(Par). House had been trying to
get arpund playing this one, but fi-

nally diapped it in this week to get
rid of It. Will do its dirty work at
the register to drag It Into the mud
at $3,000, sad. Last week. 'Okay.
America' (U) managed $3,900, not
good.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-36-40

.lO)—'Me and My Gal' (Fox). House
now on a Sun.day opening schedule,
'iiie to the holdover of 'Call Her

Some Nice B*lyn. Flgiirep;

Par, Met, 59G, Together
Brooklyn, Dec. 12.

Paramount and Met are clicking
nicely this week. Par has 'Under-
cover Man' on the screen, with Fan-
nie Brice, Donald Novis and Georgle
Raft in persoui House will do In
vicinity of $35,000, good.
Loew's Met with 'Flesh' and un-

exciting vaude will do in region of
$24,000, okay.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-35-50-75-86)—'Undercover Man' (Par) and stage

show, with Fannie BrIce, Donald
NovIs and George Raft. Picture is
weak, but live talent Is bringing
them in. An okay $36,000 In view.
Last week 'Trouble In Paradise'
(Par) and Rudy Vallee In peraon
produced a brodie, $28,100.

Fox (4,000; 25-35-60-75)—'Too
Busy to Work' (Fox) and stage
show featuring Gus Edwards' I-adio
talent. Looks like a neat $15,000.
Last week 'Call Her Savage' (Fox),
same.

Albee (RKO) (3,500; 25-35-55-76)
-'Secrets of the. French Police'
(Radio) and vaude. Taking It on
the chin for $18,000. Last week
'Rockabye' (Radio) $18,000.

Metropolitan (Loew) (2,800; 25-
35-50-65)—'Flesh* (M-G) and vaude.
The Beery fiicker is getting a good
reception, around $24,000. Last week
'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G) under
$20,000,

Strand (2,200; 25-33-50-66)— 'I Am
a Fugitive' (WB) (2d week). Okay
$18,000. First week big $23,700.

SOME GOOD DET. SHOWS

BATTLING THE SEASON

Detroit, Dec. 12.
Pre-Xmas means a chance to

slufE off the bad ones. This year re-
verses the usual order with the
Michigan offering 'Flesh' and the
Fox 'Call Her Savage.' perhaps
the usual holiday scare may not
mean so much this year.
Blizzard over week-end hurting

biz everywhere.
The Downtown with 'No More

Orchids' Is not so bad for a pic-
ture without any particular name.
The Fisher with 'Mask of Fu' has
the advantage of a nice Cosmopoli-
tan campaign and opened better
than for the past four or five weeks.
The United Artists' 'Life Begins' Is
backed by nice exploitation cam-
paign.
Last week the Michigan outdrew

the Fox, both playing tabloids. The
Michigan had 'Rio Rita,* but went
in the red with a higher nut than
the Fox. playing 'Follow Thru.' The
Michigan played to $18,700 and lost
money, while the Fo:£ played to
$17,500 and made money.
TheXJnited Artists with the second

week of 'I'm a Fugitive' wasn't so
forte for a weak $6,000. The Down-
town with 'Rockabye' played to a
nice $8,500. The Fisher was pretty
bad at $8,700, and the Paramount
celebrated Its closing week with
a very bad $2,200. ^

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (4,045; 15-35-55-72-75)—'Flesh' (M-G) and. stage show,

away off to $14,000. T^st week,
'Central Park' (WB) and 'Rio Rita'
on stage, poor $18,700.
Fox (5.100; 15-25-35-55)—'Call

Her Savage' (Fox) and stage show,
may get $18,000. Last week 'That's
My Boy' (Col) and 'Follow Thru'
stage show, fair $17,500.

Fisher (2,665: 15-25-35-55-72-75)—'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G) and
stage show, mild $12,000. Last week
'Evenings for Sale' (Par) very
weak at $8,700.
Downtown (2,750: 15-25-55)—'No

More Orchids' (Col), so-so $5,000.
Last week 'Rockabye' (Radio) oke
at $8,500.

United Artists (2.018; 15-25-35-
55-72-75)— 'Life Begins' (WB). Not
so bad at $10,000. Last week 'I'm a
Fugitive' (WB) weak In Its second
week at $6,000.
Paramount—La.st week, closing

week, 'Crooked Circle* (WW) weak
at $2,200.

Savage' a couple of sessions ago.
Not niucli strength in the current
one, and maybe $3,500 will be its
fair total. 'No More Orchid.s' (Col)
took a $3,900 for its stay, getting
its best from the matron mats.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,4000; 25-
35-40-55-65)—'Flesh' (Metro). Evi-
dently the cla.ss king of the week
from the reviews being lavished on
the production and WaHace Beery.
Showing Its results at the front
gate, and looks capable of hitting
$15,000. a sock at the lowered gro.«!S.

'You Said a Jlouthfiil' (FN) wa.s
woeful pieviou.-jly at $8,900.

Minneapolis, Dec. 12.

A seeming endless stretch of bei?

low zero weather together with th<i»

usual adverse seasonal Influences

is putting the finishing touches to

the remains of business.

The past' few weeks have wit-

nessed a virtual collapse of grosses.

Even the outstanding attractions no
longer cause anything remotely re-

sembllng a stampede of customers*
Last week, for Instance, 'Prosperity/

regarded as sure-fire box-office,

made a comparatively feeble showi-

ing at the State, giving the house
a neat profit but falling far under
expectations in Its takings.
And at the Orpheum the sup-

posedly strong combination of 'Con-

querors' on the screen and the stage
show also did a' comparative bro-
die,' falling far behind anticipated
returns. 'Mouthful,' at the Lyric,
was another bad flop. On the other
hand, 'Last Mile' gave the small
and unimportant Aster its best trade
in some time, but these results are
not sufficiently significant to mean
anything or to bring encourage-
ment.
Currently the loop holds two at-

tractions which ordinarily would
spell prosperity, 'Call Her Savage*
and 'Rockabye.' But In the face
of the bitter weather and the pre-
Christmas apathy even Bow and
Bennett are powerless. As for
Fairbanks' latest, 'Mr. Robinson
Crusoe,' it's pretty slow at the Cen-
tury.
Plans to close 20 Publlx houses

In the territory through December
were altered so that only eight the-
atres, including five of the lesser
nabes In the Twin Cities, went dark.
At the Orpheum, the union mu-
sicians and stage hands, as well aa
all other employes, took a 60% cut
for the two weeks before Christmas
to enable the house to remain open.
But even with the reduced nut It
looks like it will go plenty In the
red for the period.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,200; 56), 'Call

Her Savage' (Fox). Plenty of in-
terest in Bow's comeback, and pic-
ture liked, so maybe $7,000, not
so hot, but remember the extreme
cold. Last week 'Prosperity' (M-G),
$12,300 on eight days, good, but
about $5,000 less than expected.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.890; 65),

'Rockabye* (RKO) and vaudeville.
Plenty good and sexy picture that
ordinarily would pull *em In. Ben-
nett not so big here as in other .

spots, and $10,000 looks about the
limit; merits more, but could be
worse, too. Last week, 'Conquerors*
(RKO) $9,000, very disappointing. .

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40), 'Mr.
Robinson Crusoe' (UA). Fairbanks
means nothing here any more and
picture pulled kids principally at
10c a throw. Maybe $4,500, mild.
Last week .;One Way Passage*
(WB), poor $3,200.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35). 'Tiger
Shark' (FN). Robinson fair card
and picture attracting some atten-
tion; about $3,000, mild. Last week
'Moiithful' (Fox), same.
Uptown (Publix) (1,200; 40), 'Red

Dust' (M-G). First neighborhood
showing, probably $2,500. fair. Laste»
week 'Big Broadcast' (Par). $3,000.
pretty good.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 35), 'Big
Broadcast' (Par). Second loop
.showing should reach $3,200, good.
Last week 'Hot Saturday' (Par)
and 'Payment Deferred" (M-G),
split and both first runs, $2,200, bad.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25), 'Blonde
Venus' (Par), 'Congress Dances*
(UA) and 'Pack Up Your Troubles*
(M-G). split, second loop runs.
Good $1,500. Last week 'Last Mile* •

(Tiff), first loop run and five days,
and 'Chandu' (Fox), second loop
run. two days; $1,600, big, with
'Last Mile' bringing In most of
dough.

L. A/s Idea of Studio

Los Angele.s, Dec. 12.

For the first time since film stu-
dios have been as.se-ssed a license
fee, by the city of Los Angeles,
council has clarified the existing
section covering these charges by
expressly stipulating what consti-
tutes a motion picture studio. Pro-
vision as made Is that this .section
of the city licensing ordinance shall
designate as picture studios the
place where motion pictures, or
photoplays in which animated car>-

toons are used Instead of actors are
taken or produced.

It was pointed out that the stuT-"

dlos producing cartoons were at*
ready paying the license fee rei'^

gardless of the clarification.
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Quakertown Jii^t Markmg Time

iPark House's* Good Notices May Help It to

I
j|L}4G--Stonley'» $12,000, Fox^i 18G, Mild

BUFFALa Dine
They AI«o l^oard About Xmas,

Judging by the B. O. Oipa

Philadelphia, Bee. 12.
fJothlnff hot thia Vreek. In fact,

(BVerythlnsr VeKits to about the
jBleezleot "^x days the downtown
thefttfes have seen In some time

—

not unnatural occurrence' consld-
ibtine the season of the year.

'Old Dark House' received some
kwell notices on Its openlner at the
jStanton but hasn't clicked as ex-
ipected and if it makes the gi*ade for
oaore than a'Week, the dope will be
completely scrambled. However, it

figures at $9,500, which is better
Ithan house's I'ecent grosses.
.«'Xhe Boyd Anally decided (late

f^lday) to hold 'Bed Dust' hi for a
B'ecbnd week, which seemed sensible
•In' view of the sturdy if not sensa-
tional business.
The Staailey, with 'Under Cover

Man,' which also received good no-
tices, will be lucky to get $12,000«
'firhile 'Payment Deferred' got^ofC to
|9Uch a bad atart at the Karlton that
|t is expected to be withdrawn con-
jsiderably short of a week's stay.

, The Fox with 'False Faces,' ah
jtiidle, also got a break from the crit-

ics but not more than $18,000 indi-
iiiated.

Earle, with 'Scarlet Dawn' and
Hobart Boswoi'th heading the vaude,
Vnllkely to go over $13,000.
With 'Strange Incerlude' out of the

Aldlne, the town's only roadshow
lllm is 'Maedchen,' which is doing
^©ry nicely indeed at the Chestnut.
Second week ought to beat the first

With. $10,000 likely.

No big ones are listed until the
^holidays. The Aldine reopens
Christmas Eve with 'Sign of the
Cross.'

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (2,400; 35-56-75)—'Red Dust'

(M-G). Although not quite as hot
as exp§cted this one was held over,
on a last mlnutA decision. Should
get: $13,000 or bettei this week as
opposed to $16,500 in first six days.

Stanley (3,700; 35-56-75)—'Under
Cover Man' iPar). Nice notices but
no more than $12,000 Indicated. Last
week, 'Conciuerors* (WB) failed to
jfeach expectations, $11,500, less than
fair.
Chestnut (l.SOO; 25-$1.50)—'Maed-

chen in Uniform.' Roadshow film
picking steadily and should boost
its first week's gross, $8,500. Three
weeks only.
Fox (3,000; 35-40-76)—'False Faces'

(WW') and sta?e show. Indie pic-
ture well liked by critics. Nothing
much indicated in b. o., however,
$18,000. La.«;t week 'Me and My Gal'
(Fox) $19,000 as expected, which
jctisn't much.

Stanton (1,700; 35-40-55)—'Old
Dark House' (TJ). Fine notices
elioUld help some but not more than
$9,500 expected. Ilwever, that's a
boost of a grand and. a half over re-
cent averaee. Last week, 'Thirteen
.Women' (RKO) only $8,000, ordi-
jttary.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-55)—'Pay-
talent Deferred!. .ai-G)._ .Starjted.
badly and not expected' to last full
week. If it doss, $3,000 will be big.
Last week. 'Bill oC Divorcement'
(RKO), shoved m when 'Little Or-
phan Annie' (RKO) fllvvod after one
day, got a vory fine $6,000 for five

days.
Earle (2,000; 40-50-65)—'Scarlet

Dawn' (WB) and vaude. Looks
gather di.^mal. Mavbe $13,000. Last
week, 'Afraid to Talk' (U). with
Will Osborne's bar,d, got only $14,-
000. Neither gross very forte.

Arcadia (600; 30-40-55)—'Smilin'
tThru' (M-G). Looks like a mop-up
On second run at this house. May
hit $4,000 and will stick beyond six
days. Last week 'Big Broadcast'
'(Par), $2,500.

Orchids and Contests

Are Mild Lures in N. O.
New Orleans, Dec. 12.

The boys are trying hard this
week with the Orpheum giving
away oi'chids to the lucky ladies at
the .midnight premiere of 'No More
Orchids' and the others with con-
tests and whatnot but the take Is

Just so-so.
Best at the wicket Is 'Flesh'

showing nice flurry of strength at
Loew's State. Saenger has 'Call
Her Savage' and Orpheum, 'Goona-
(^ona' currently. Other houses
sparsely occupied.

Estimates -for This Week
Loew's State (3,218; 60), 'Flesh'

(M-G). Liked here and Beery film
may get $11,000, fair. Last week
'TOu Said a Mouthful' (WB), $7,000,
awful.
Saenger (3,568; 60), 'Call Her

Savage' (Fox). Bow picture may
Just graze bad $9,000. Last week
•If I Had a Million' (Par), $7,000,
terrible.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,400; 60),

'Goona-Goona' (Prin). Looks like
ordinary $8,000. Last week 'Rocka-
bye' (RKO) pulled fine $12,000.
Strand (1,600; 40), 'Mr. Robinson

Crusoe' (UA). Poor $1,500. Last
week 'One Way Passage' (WB)
quiet at $1,900.
Tudor (800; 35), 'Tliree on a

Match' (WB). Passable $1,800.
Last week 'Speak Easily' (M-O),
$2,200, good.

St. Charles (1,800; 26), 'gporting
Age' (Col). Lightest week thus far.

Just $1,000. Last week 'Crooked
Circle" (WW), mediocre $1,100.

'TIS THE WEEKS BEFORE

XMA^ ALSO IN THE HUB

EVERYTHING'S JAKE IN

INDPLS. AND NO ALIBIS

|.' Indianapolis, Dec. 12.

,
Apparently biz is on the upgrade

despite pre-Yuletide activity to
draw 'em Into the stores. Down-
town stores opening nights to show
the wares, but sMUng nothing.
Heavy advertising and exploitation
helping to avoid usual seasonal
ruts.
Indi.ma has 'Irene' stage unit

fcoming in next week for Its Xnias
trade.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

55-50), 'Airmail' (U). Expected to
Climb to $3,500, although started
slowly. Last week 'Call Her Sav-
age' (Fox) proved biggest disap-
pointment of season. An expected
standout and perhaps second week
biz never got started. Around $3,-
000. Bow hcrctofoie good b.o. here,
and reams of copy on her come-
back were expected to help.
Circle (Skouras-Publlx) (2,600;

25-35-50), 'Central Park' (WB).
Expected to reap around $7,000,
feood. Last week 'Rockabye" (RKO)
held up to $6,500.

'

.
Indiana (Skoiiras-Publlx) (3,300;

16-35-30), -Devil Is Driving' (Par).

Boston, Dec. 12.

Green this Tuletide may or
may not be; the sky may be in the
blue, but the rialto generally's in
the red. It cannot be blamed to
lack of product, for some pretty
good boxofllce films are on view,
with at least three good stage
shows to help out. But It's Just
the annual seasonal slowdown and
the theatres won't be out of the
trenches till after Xmas.
Only the State, with 'Flesh' is in

the okay money, $15,000.
Ordinarily Clara Bow on screen

would spell $ for the Met but there
is ill omen In the fact that slant-
ingly across Tremont street 'Maed-
chen in Uniform' folded up Satm"-
day night after a two weeks run at
the Majestic—poor business!
At the Boston, Connie Bennett In

'Rockabye' Is keeping the wolf not
much nearer from the door. Like
the Met the Boston has an unusu
ally good revue on stage. Keith's,
with only a fair vaude bill, and two
liopeTess films, "is In for as bad a-

trlmming. Ditto for Orpheum even
though it had superior acting and
direction in Wallace Beery's latest,
'Flesh.' Paramount used two first

runs to keep its head above water.
Publlx houses fared worse for a

sudden cut in advertising gave the
opposlsh a chance to smack out
extra big copy to lure what fans
were footloose from Xmas shop
ping.

Estimates for This Week
Keiths (RICO) (4,000; 35-50-83),

'Goona-Goona' (Cameo) and
'Slightly Married" (Invincible) and
vaude. Poor for $10,000. Last week
'No More Orchids' (Col) tepid at
$16,000.

Boston (RKO) (4.000; 25-40-55),
'Rockabye' (Radio) and vaude.
A not so ,?ood, $10,000. Last week
'Conquerors' (Radio) less than fair,

$11,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-50)

'Flesh' (M-G). Fair, $14,000. Last
week, 'Payment Deferred' (M-G),
poor, $ll/»00.

State (Loew) (3,500: 30-50),
'Flesh' (M-G). Okay. $15,000.. Last
week, 'Payment Deferred' (M-G),
very poor $8,400.
Met (Publix) (4.330; 35-55-76),

'Call Her Savage' (Fox) and lavish
stage show. $22,000, off. Last week
'Tess* (Fox) and stage show, $23,
GOO.
Paramount (Publlx) (1.800; 25

'30-55-66), 'Central Park' (J-'N) and
'Devil Is Driving' (l>ai). Mild at
$8,000. Last week 'Match King'
(FN), poor, $0,900.

May catch on for $8,000 to lead the
field. Last week 'American Mad-
ness* (Col) got around $5,500.

Palace (Li>ew) (2,800; 23-35-50)
'Flesh' (M-C!). Looks second best
this week. Beery always good b.o
and may see $8,000. La.st week
'Man Agaln.st Woman" (Col) just
fair at $4,800.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2.600; 25
35-50), 'Me and My Gal' (Fox) and
vaude. Should boost the spot's
ante to $10,000. Last week 'Afraid
to Talk' (U) and vaude ended at
$7,500.

Buffalo, Dec, 12.

Buffalo Is earning Us name as
one of country's poor show towns.
Xmas, weather and all Is even hold-
ing Clara Bow down to $16,000 at

the Buffalo.

'False Faces' at the indie Lafay-
ette is so-so at $6,000..

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publix (3,800; 80-40-65)—'Call Her Savage' (Fox) and stage

show. Clara Bow disappointing b.o.

here at only $15,000. Last week
'Tess' (Fox) did only a little better,

$16,300, poor.

Groat Lakes (Publlx) (3,400; 25-

40)_'Too Busy to Work' (Fox). Will
be lucky to get 17,000, away off.

Last week 'Life Begins' (WB) $8,-

700, weak.
Century (Publlx) (8,400; 26)—

•Red Dust* (M-G). Maybe $6,500,

n.s.g. Last week 'Rain' (M-G)
dipped to $3,900.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 26)—'Mask
of Fu Manchu' (M-G). Only $6,000

in sight, poor. Last week (Hell's

Highway' (RKO) $5,900.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)—
'False Faces' (WW). So-so at $6,-

000. Last week *Virtu6' (Col) and
Last Man' (Col) over $9,000, big.

Long Umfie Temp.

Makes for Short

Grosses, Frisco

San Francisco, Dec, 12.

Snow and the coldest weather

since 1908, along with occasional

rains are cutting Into business.

Thermometer has been 39, which Is

long undie weather here.
Paramount playing Wallace Beery

Is 'Flesh' looks like the winner of

the town with competitors not ex-
hibiting usual punch,
Paramount has been playing ace

stuff past few weeks, including
'Prosperity,' 'Call Her Savage' and
the current "Flesh." Holding films,

but one week on account of high
percentage rates the take has been
splendid.
Fox West Coast's deal with War-

ners for local WB house went
through Thursday night (8) after

several offs and .ons, and theatre
is now under PWC banner. 'Trouble
in Paradise,' now playing, doing
quite well.
Joe Leo's latest date to open the

Fox Is CJljlstmas Day. RKO will

open the.Orpheum 1* days ahead of

schedule with filmization of 'Pas-

sion Play.'
Herman Cohen's Strand has been

cleaning up with a for-men-only"

(Continued on page 46)

Week-end BlizzardsNo Help to

Santa Oawed B way; 'Farewell

V

Brisk Start; Cap, 51G; IQng,' 23G

Usual pre-Christmas slump that's
cutting down the normal off-busi-
ness to be expected from all pic-
tures, good and bad, wasn't enough.
The week-end snowstorm had to
arrive to make things worse. Be-
tween the two Broadway tlnjatres
this week are In an . unexpectedly
tough spot.
Usual automobile trade Saturday

and Sunday fell away with the
snow blizzard, together with a lot

of patronage that figured It was
more comfortable—or safer—to stick
close by the radio.
Current grosses and up to Christ-

mas cannot be accepted as a guide
to any picture's box-'offlce worth in
New York or elsewhere, with the
blizzards also having extended
pretty far south and west, and taken
its toll in a larger number of spots
than usual.
The Roxy is perhaps the hardest

hit of the New York group, with a
new all-time low of $22,000 threat-
ened. 'Me and My Gal' (Spencer
Tracy-Joan Bennett) apparently
Isn't pi'oving strong enough to draw
against the terrific odds of the mo-
ment. Closing of house Is again
threatened, with Harry G. Kosch
having resigned as receiver during
the past week.
The Paramount with 'Uptown

New York,' Is also struck midships.
Suffering seriously over the week-
end, picture will go out after six
days, 'Devi! Is Driving' coming in
prematurely on Thursday (16). On
the six days house will be lucky to
get $28,000.

In ratio to overhead, the Strand
appears to be In the best shape
currently with 'Match King,' which
is drawing the Swedes heav-
ily. Getting a good start on a

NABES' 1ST RUNS DENT

DOWNTOWN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Dec. 12.

RKO Orpheum is dark and may
reopen Dec. 25. Orpheum's closing
left Fox-Parker with virtually all

first run spots In the burg with ex-
ception of Hamrick's Oriental.
Fox-Parker also reopened the old

Liberty with new first-run policy of
low admlsh, 16-20c. Currently the
Liberty has 'Wild Horse Mesa' and
getting biz.

'Rain' held over for nine days at
the U. A. and clicked for better than
average, although that type of pic-
ture not generally connecting in the
burg at this time.

Geller's Aladdin, nabe Indie,

showed Col's 'Dreyfus Case,' first

run In the burg for one week and
connected for good biz. Indications
are that nabe houses are going more
and more for first-run pictures.

Trend recently has been building up
the nabe biz at the cost of down-
town spots.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-65)—'You Said a Mouthful' (FN)
and F&M stage unit. »Golng fairly

and should get average biz around
$10,000. Last week "Call Her Sav-
age' (Fox) didn't got as much atten-
tion as expected; $8,600, off.

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-55)—'If I Had Wllllon (Par).
Clicking for nice results and may
get up to $6,000. Last week 'Rain'
(MG) held for nine days ^nd okay
at $7,300. , ,

•

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 23-35)
-'Crooked Circle' (WW). Getting
attention and should connect f'^r

$3,000. Last week had 'Good Time
Girl' (WB) and did fairly, $2,600.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2,000; 15-
20)—'Wild Horse Mesa' (Par). New
first-run policy here getting across
at low admlsh. This week's 'Mesa'
good for $3,500. Last week 'Amazon
Head Hunters' (Prin) off, $2,000.

COMBOS AND TLESH,'

15G, LEAD DULL PROV.

Providence, Deo. 12.

Things are stlH more or less
topsy-turvy. Houses are fighting
every inch of the way to keep from
sliding, but it looks like the crepe
for most of the stands.
Loew's State and Majestic are

outstanding, but stage opposlsh is

cutting deeply Into their grosses.
Wally Beery's new film, 'Flesh,' at
Loew's is doing well but it should be
better. Whether It will pace much
ahead of Clara Bow at the Majestic
is problematical.
RKO Albee and Pay's, the two

combo houses, are okay, the answer
being the stage shows. Paramount,
in its second week of stage attrac-
tions, is having no set-up with 'Un-
dercover Man' on the screen. The
small RKO Victory IS doing nicely
with a twin biH TTeaded by 'Thirteen
Women,' the low prices being large-
ly responsible.
Legit opposlsh headed by Walter

Hampden's 'Cyrano,' at the Carlton.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,200; 16-66)—'Pen-

guin Pool Murder* (Radio) and
vaude. Frankie Richardson and a
couple of other acts are doing the
business for this spot, the picture no
help at all. Gross okay at $8,000,
with prospects of a Jump slim. Last
week 'No More Orchids' (Col) was
swell at $11,300, and mostly because
of the exceptional vaudeville bill.

Fay's (1,600; 15-55)—'Women
Won't Teir (Chest.) and vaude.
Stage show heavily plugged, and
house asking no bones of the fact
that it will be because of the variety
bill If gross hits anywhere near $6,-
000, so-so. Last week 'False Faces'
(WW) built up to $8,000 with the
help of vaude.
Loew's State (3,700; 15-55)—

'Flesh' (M-G). House apparently
out of the d&rkness this week, and
the box office should tilt at least
$13,000. While this Is below figure
usually garnered by Wallace Beery
in this town, it represents about
triple the average gross house has
been getting. Last week 'Man
Against Women' (Col) didn't do so
well. $7,600.

Majestic (2,200; 15-55)—'Call Her
Savage' (Fox) and "Her Mad Night'
(Mayfalr). Bill way below usual
standard of double features here
However, Bow is coining a neat
gross at around $10,000. Last week
'Tess' (Fox) and 'Blame the Women
(Prin) oke at $7,800.
Paramount (2.200; 16-55)—'Un-

doroovcr Man' (Par) and stage unit
with Billy Lossez and his Hotel Hilt
more orchestra. Stage attraction no
help. Lossez has been here 'too
often to be of value. Lucky to touch
54,500, n. g. Last week 'Fvcnings
for Sale' (Par) also n. g. at $4,'200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-26-30)—

'Thirteen Women' (Col) and 'Ex
posed.' Good and sure of hitting
$2,800. Lost week 'Sport Parade"
(Radio) and "Washington Merry-
Go-Round' (Col) oko at $2,700.

Wednesday opening (7), take indi-
cated is $23,000, giving house a profit.
Enthusiasm also runs high . for

'Farewell to Arms,' which got into
the Criterion Thursday night (B)
and before anyone knew anything
about the snowstorm was off to a
good start with a strong advance
sale. On the first three days the
roadshow picture got $7,600, very
good at $1.50.

Capitol Is under a heavy over-
head this week with Paul Whlteman
and Morton Downey on its rostrulm
but $51,000 Is not bad. Picture Is
'Flesh,' with Wallace Beery the
draw from that end.
Along with the balance of Broad-

way, 'Sign of the Cross' at the Ri-
alto and 'Kid from Spain' at the
Palace, each on a two-a-day basis»
are having a struggle. They are
trying at the wrong time, both of
them, but with arrival of Christmas,
their true b. o. worth will be more
apparent. This will be particularly
true of 'Cross,' which followed
'Kid,' offering Itself Just the pre-
Xmas drawbacks began. On its Ini-
tial week 'Cross' went under $16,000:

'Kid' on its second week did $12,-
200. On the weekend (three days>„
which may indicate how the ele-
ments figured. Its draft at the b. o.
was $5,100, tearing down Its chances
for a good third week, as was ex-
pected.
Unless it picks up after the snow-

storm's smack in the Jaw, If I Had
a Million' at Rivoll will not do over
$17,000, little more than half of the
$30,000 it got the first week.
Both the Mayfalr and Winter

Garden have o sad talo to tell. For-
mer with 'Secrets of French Police'
will be lucky to ensnare $14,000.
Garden on 'Central Park' Is hoping
for $12,000.
Giving up the Garden Jan. 16, WB

is planning to get Its Hollywood
under way Dec. 23 under a similar
policy. First picture will be 'Lawyer
Man' (WB), with WlJliam Powell.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 83-$1.10-$l.$6-$2,20)

—•Strange Interlude' (M-G) (16th
week). 'Rasputin', long delayed at
the studio, has finally been set to
open here Dec. 23 in time to crash
holiday possibilities.

Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$1.10-
$1.65)-^'Flesh' (M-G) and stage
show. Paul Whlteman and Morton
Downey on stage, with Wallace
Beery on screen, combining to save
house from a lower figure than $51,-
000, not bad in view of handicaps.
Last week 'Mask of Fu Manchu'
(M-G) took the toboggan for under
$40,000.

Criterion (876; 26-40-83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Farewell to Arms' (Par).
Opened Thursday night (8) with a
good advance sale its way of bilking
the unexpected blizzard. On first
three days got $7,600, good business.

Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83)—'Se-
crets of French Police' (Radio).
Suffering with others on Broadway
and only $14,000 likely, if that.
'Sport Parade' (Radio) comes In
Thursday (15). Last week 'Rock-
abye' (Radio) reached $18,100, okay.
Palace (1,700; 65-$1.10-$l.C5-$2.20)

—'Kid from Spain' (UA) (3d week).
After a second week of $12,200, was
hit over the week-end to tune of
$5,100. Goldwyn has Palace until
Jan. 12, when 'Kid' goes on national
release.
Paramount (3,644; 40-72-94-$1.10)—'Uptown New York' (Par) and

stage show. Off to a bad start, with
danger on a seven-day week of go-
ign under house's $32,000 low, but
picture goes" out tomorrow night
(Wednesday) on a probable $28,000
for the six days. Last week 'Under-
cover Man,' with Fannie Brice and
George Jessel on stage, only $48,500,

Rialto (2,000; $1.10-$1.65—'Sign
of Cross' (Par) (2nd week). Down
on one knee through the pre-Xmas
b. o. steal, weather, etc. First week
under $14,000.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
'If I Had a Million' (Par) (2nd
week). Will be fortunate to get
$17,000, unless picking up on better
weather conditions. This is clo«e
to 60% of what pic got first wi'ek.

$30,000. 'Cynara' (UA) slated to

open Dec. 24.

Roxy (6,200; 35-35-83-$!.05)—'Me
and My Gal" (I'ox) and stage show.
Down in the low figures anyway re-

cently, added b. o. illls threaten a
new low of $L'2,000 for the house
this week. Preceding week it took

a bad licking, also, $29,600 on 'Too
Busy to Work' (Fox).

Strand (2.900: 3.''>-55-83-94-$1.10)

—'Match King" (FN). OfC to a fast

clip, despite the,week-end may hit

$j3.000 and will hold over a .second

week, l-'ugitive' (WB) on its fourth
(nnal) week of six days $19,700, no
squawk.
Winter Garden (1.418; 35-55-83-

94)—'Central Park' (WB). Falling
to attract the wary dollar and $12,-
000 won't be so good. Joe B.
Brown's picture, 'You Said Mouth-
ful' on its third week, lured $10,300.
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iw Too Hot;

Frigid Denver

Melts, OK 12G

Denver, Dec. 12.

Longest below zero stretoh put-

tine crimp In box offices. Ther-

mometer -went to 12 below several

times, which, with snow, Is hurting
all first runs.

'Silver Dollar,' first film going two
weeks at the Denver, took a nose-
dive. Too big a house to keep pic-
ture over.
Clara Bow picture at the Orpheum

pleased and got lot word-of-mouth
advertising, peeping the box office

pretty busy despite sub-zero tem-
peratures. With good weather house
would have been packed day after
dny.
Denham felt cold weather worst

of any first run, doing half usual
,

business with one of best films since
opening. Sun cp.me out for a short
time Sunday and business at Den-
ham took spurt, but did not last

long. Paramount on split week felt

sting of cold and took It on the chin,
while the little Rlalto ^eems headed
toward pretty good finish.

Eotimates for This Week
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; lB-25)—'Strange Love of Molly Louvaln'

(FN). Weather a k. o.; only $1,800.

Last week 'The Man Called Back'
(WW) did a fine $3,400.
Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 25-35-40-

60)—'Silver Dollar' (FN) (2d week).
Jackie Kaderly at the organ. An-
other sub-zero victim and dipped to
under $5,000 on the h. o. Last week
'Dollar' was a natural for this burg;
over $15,000.
Orpheum (RKO-Huffman) (2,600;

25-35-40-50)—'Call Her Savage'
(Fox). West Masters at the organ.
Clara Bow too red hot her© to be
frozen by the temperature; nifty
$12,000. Last week 'Conquerors'
(Radio) did a good $10,500.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Faithless' (M-G) and 'Devil Is
Driving' (Par), spilt week. Mild at
under $3,000. Last week 'They Call
It Sin' (FN) and 'Mask of Fu Man-
chu' (M-G) did $3,500 on a split
•week.

Rialto (RKO-Huffman) (900; 20-
25-40)—'One Way Passage' (WB).
Average $2,500. Last week 'Wild
Girl' (Fox) and 'Most Dangerous
Game' (Radio) did a fair $2,500.

Even the Elements Have

It in for Clmbs' Cinemas
Columbus, Dec. 12.

This city's worst storm In' years,

which tied up all motor traffic over
the week end, due to snow and ice,

did all theatres plenty of harm.
Added to this is the pre-holiday dol-

drum period. Together It meant
biz is hit plenty.
The Ohio showing 'Flesh,' the Ma-

jestic with 'Goona-Goona' and the
Grand with 'One Way Passage' have
chances of staying out of the red,

but hardly better than that. Other
houses lighter..

Christmas week Is being boomed
in advance by all houses. RKO
Palace is to have condensed 'Rio

Rita' on stage, together with film.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 35-55) (Col)

•No More Orchid.' Looks like near
record low at $3,500. Last week
'Trouble in Paradise' (Par) and na-
tional revue okay $9,500.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)—
•Flesh' (M-G). Looks like the win-
ner in a light week. Should hit fair

enough $8,500. Last week •Man
'Man Against Woman' (Col) failed

CINCY ONE SPOT

WHiREBIZ

SEEMS OK

Cincinnati, Dec. 12.

Films are having their fling here,

the Albee being sans stage shows

this week and next.
The Shubert, lone legit stand. Is

dark until New Tear's Day. and the

E^mpress, burlesque, the only down-
town theatre with flesh.

Although Tule buying Is having
Its effect and weekend traffic was
slowed by snow, slush and Ice, pic-

tures are getting a good play.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-65)—'Tess

of the Storm Country' (Fox). Far-
rell and Gaynor large lettered and

to hit; if off for better than $9,000, I lucky to draw over $12,000, oke. No
even. . stage show this week or next for

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 25-40)— the only time this house has been
Me and My Gal' (Fox). Hardly
right enough to garner more than
average $7,000, and happy at that
figure. Last week 'If I H«td a Mil-
lion' (Par) mighty nice $10,800.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40)—
One Way Passage' (WB). Good
enough to ride through for $5,600.

Last week 'They Call It Sin' (WB)
none too hot at $4,600.

Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400;
25-40)—'Man Called Back' (WW).
Looks none too forte with light $2,-

600 in sight. Last week 'Crooked
Circle' (WW) also light at $2,400.

Majestic (RKO) (1.100; 20-35)—
'Goona Goona' and 'Slightly Mar-
ried.' Twin bill should get plenty
good $3,000. Last week 'This Sport-
ing Age' (Col), fair $2,300.

St. Louis, Dec. 12
Bitter cold and snow and slippery

streets are not helping the cinemas _,, . ^ ,a * t,
any. That despite the fact there Is J^^^^
one less now. and the four remain- i^^,°2;i^?v«nTft qtrpft^ fron
Ing have fair programs. Total busl- I

^an'ty Street_(Col) and

Besides the Weather

And Season, Seattle

Has Other Troubles

Seattle, Dec. 12.
Musicians walked out at the Par

nmount sud-lenly Wednesday (7)
night, leaving Fanchon-Marco stage
show, 'Mystery' out on a limb. Man
agenient went on straight pix policy
with admlsh cut to 25c. from 65c..
but the walkout lasted just one day,
stage show and band returning to
complete week at former admission
top of 65c. It's temporary truce
only, with manageinent cutting band
from 30 to 15 pieces, forced by econ
omlc status, house going into the
red. New Fox policy here in effect
next week means stage shows stay
at the Paramount with admish re
duoed to 55c. and double bills at
Fifth Ave. to admlsh of 40c., while
the Fox theatre closes. Coliseum
also going for double bills at two
bits.

'Grand Hotel' petting oke money
at Coliseum this week.

Coldest weather of year cut into
attendance at shows Business off
all around.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 25-35—'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox), and

stage show. Plenty of red Ink, $7
000. Last v,-eek, 'Call Her Savage'
(Fox), so-so with stage show, $9,300

Fifth Avenue (FWC) (2,600; 25
65)—'Faithless' (M-G)." Mpntgom
ery billed big above Bankhead
Good at $5,500. Last week, 'Pros
pority' (M-O), second week, $5,400

Liberty (Jenscn-von Herberg) (2
000; 10-15-25)—'Explorers of the
AVorld' (Ra.sptn). Great exploitation
backed with balanced program
helping reach $5,000, not bad. Las
week, 'Red H.nire;! Alibi" (Mas) had
oke pull for $5,100.
Music Box (H.amrlok) (950; 25-55)—"Three on a Mfttch' (FN). Billing

four stars, but $2,500 Is slow dough.
Last week. One Way Passage' (WB)
didn't pet so far, mild at $3,100.
Fox (FWC) (2,100; 15-25-35)—

•Rackety Rax' (Fox), and 'Payment
Doforrod' (M-G). Better money at
$2,600, but .'•.titl weak. La.st week,
'Almo.=t Marrifd' (Fox), and 'Golden
"West* (Fox). .«!low at $2,400.
Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-35)—

•rjrand HoU-l' (.M-C?). In for entire
week, makes this bright spot; looks
to reacli a big $4,000, best money in
niany nionilis. Last week, 'Tiger
Shark" (\'.'';). iinrt '."^^tiofossful ('«!-

amity' (\VH), loir $i',600.
'

OLD AND SLEET ADDS

TO THOSE ST. L. BLUES

straight screen. Last week 'Hot
Saturday' (Par) and F-M 'Birthday
Party' unit drew $11,300.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-56)—'If

I Had a Million' CPar). This prod-
uct's gang of names glittering for
$12,000, very nice. Last week 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox) bagged $8,800.
fair.

Lyric (RKO) (1.286; 80-65)—'Eve-
nings for Sale' (Par). Trying to
draw on the sex mob, but $4,000 n. s.

h. Last week 'Prosperity' (M-G)
ended three weeks' run with $8,000,
good.

Keith's (Llbson) (1.600; 26-40)—
'False Paces' (WW). Theme plugged
as an expose of the beauty racket,
with Lowell Sherman rating second
billing. Lifting $4,300, fair. Last
week 'Central Park' (WB) had 'em
strolling for a good $6,700.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 15-30)—

'Goona Goona' (Ist DIv.). Adver-
tised as being ^commended for
aduts only' and given a tropical
lobby splurge. Luring $4,000, good.
Last week 'Deception' (Col) disap-
pointed with $1,600.
Family (RKO) (1.000; 16-25)—'Hell

Lincoln's Not Kiddin',

It's Pre-Xmas, V How
Lincoln, Neb., Deo. 12.

Whole town has gone completely
Chrlstmasy. I^ast week the cash-

iers' •wefff tO" Bieepr cobwebs got on
the tin and there wasn't » customer
In sight A poll of all the Biatlnees

In town every day wouldn't have
made one good one.
Houses previously talking of clos-

ing now wish they had until after
the slump. Winter has descended
with bitter cold and about Ave
Inches of snow. Talk seems to
favor the fireside and the radio to

the theatre.
'Flesh' looks best on the present

bill at the Stuart, but won't do any
great shakes. 'Washington Merry-
Qo-Round' billed at the Lincoln
may get a little political trade pre-
<:eding the opening of state legisla-
tion.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16-20),

'Me and My Gal' (Fox) first half
and 'Kongo' (M-G) last half. Due
for a probable low $600. Last week
•Such Fools' (Radio) first half and
'Men of America' (Radio) last half,

$660.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-25-40),

'Merry-Go-Round' (Col). Should
be the only timely click on the
schedule, but weak at $1,900. Last
week 'Savage' (Fox) did fair but
not up to expectations at $2,100.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-20-

30), 'Faithless' (M-G) first half and
•Sport Parade* (Radio). Will string
along to very moderate $860. Last
week 'Phantom' (Radio) first half
and 'Orphan Annie' (Radio) last
half closed short at $875.

State (Monroe) (600; 10-26-36),
'Uptown New York' (WW). Off to
a very slim outlook to probable
$750. Last week 'Breach of Prom-
ise' (WW) veered Into nothingness
at $660.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-86-
50-60), 'Flesh' (M-G). Looks
wobbly to possible $2,100. Last
week 'Rain' (UA) succeeded In
keeping patrons away from the b.o.

to $1,900.

K. C. BULUSHOir CROOK

nX; mECOVER' 9G

•Parisian Romance' (1st Dlv.). $2.-

300.
Ufa (400: 30-40)—•Pride of Third

Company* (Capitol). German pic-
ture getting $800. poor. Last week
'Gitta Reveals Her Heart' (Capitol),

ness will be no more than just about
the average

It takes more than Inclement
weather, though, to keep the fans
in this city away from a Beery film,
apparently. His 'Flesh,' at Loew's r-^-^oT. *i nnn *oi,.
State, Is easily leading the pack, the |

all-German,- $1.000, fair.

house heading for a nice take of
$16,000,

"

Brooke Johns' return to the Am-
bassador as m. c. means nothing,
apparently.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (WB) (3,000; 35-60-

65)—'False Faces' (WW) and return
of Brooke Johns as master of cere-
monies. Only average at $10,000.
Last week 'You Said a Mouthful
(FN) $11,000, oke.
Fox (Fox) (6.000; 25-35-50)—'This

Sporting Age' (Col) and F-M unit.

WASH. GOES SEX,

BUT L'lL HELP

Pre
Washington, Dec. 12.

Christmas slump, worstWUIdo well to gel $9,000 falr.__Last_lsnow.3torm-^. season. threat of
week 'Me and My (Sal' qox) same. n% gov't pay cut hitting b.o. hard

i^'T'
,25-35-50)- this week. Only house reaching ex-

JT™ (M-G). Looks like an oke pectatlons is Palace with 'Red Dust.'
$16,000. Last week 'Man Against Town has gone sexy in big wayWoman' (Col) mild $9,900. t^is week with Met plastering

Missouri (RKO) (3 500; 26-35-50) .Qoona-Goona' stills all over ads-•Evenings for Sale' (Par) and and store windows, Keith's playing
'Most Dangerous Game' (RKO).

| n^ae statue in 'Secrets of French
Fah-ish for $6,000. Last week 'He I

Learned About Women' (Par) and '

'That's My Boy' (Col) $4,200, off.

Thermometer Drops, So

Does Tacoma's Pic Biz
Tacoma, Dec. 12.

Temperature dropped this week
and so does biz. . Home tires and
radio and Xmas economizing seem
the style. Fairish attractions, how-
ever, are luring some downtown.
From three-a-week to twice

weekly and double programs is the
new order at the Rlalto. This seems
headed to build the gross for this
house, the double bill appeal being
stronger in lower-price scale than
in the top de luxers.

Estimates for This Week

Police' and Palace giving Harlow
usual tremendous build-up.
Palace and Keith's coughed up

plenty for false fronts and spend-
ing week-end cleaning ice and snow
off them.

•Rockabye' quit Keith's last week
after a bad start, which picked up
to $9,000 by Thursday. Week dem-
onstrated that Bennett is not what
she used to be. Time was when
she could be spotted In toughest
week of season and come through
with $11,000 with second week cer
tain.

Estimates for Week
Earle (Warner) (2.424; 25-30-40

60-60-70)—'Match King* (FN) and
vaude. Bad along with everybody
else, $16,600. Last week 'They Call
It Sin' (WB) got by with $17,500

Palace (Loew) (2,863; 25-50-70)—
'Red Dust' (M-G), Only happy b.o.Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Too Busy to Work' (Fox) for five I
In town. Headed for beautiful $18,

days, then 'Old Dark House' (U), 000. Last week 'Tess' (Fox) dls
two days. Will Rogers' following appointed with only $14,600
helped for fair $3,500. Last week Keith's (RKC)) (1,830; 16-25-35-
'Llttle Orphan Annie' (Rad) and 60)—'Secrets of French Police'
'Big Broadcast' (Par), fair at $3,400.

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 15-20-25)

—

'Hot Saturday' (Par), with 'Secrets
of French Police" (Rad) first half,
then 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and
'Deception' (Col) to finish week.
Fair $1,900. Last week 'Night After
Niphf (Par), 'I'nashamed' (M-G)
and 'That's My Boy' (M-G), 3-split,
.<!low at $1,550. ,

Roxy (Jensen-von HoiboYp) (1,

300; 15-25)—'Bad Man'^d/). Trim
Mix billed heavjiy, nM 'Hells
House' (M.Tscot) siTliti^(?^'elc, mod-
erate at $3,500, for .six dn.vs. I^T.ct

week 'Virtue' (Col) and 'Pininjjro
Ju.stire' (Rad) oke at $3,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; '.'S)

-'Three on a Match' (+W). Mild
biz, $2,000. Last week. "R.tIiV (t'.\)

^.lig at $3,100 for eight 0:iys.

(Radio). Hearst papers helped
lot, but lucky to make $6,800. Last
week 'Rockabye' (RKO) got good
$9,000, but not up to Bennett stand-
ard.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-35-60)—

'Me and My Gal' (Fox) and vaude
Having tough time to get $17,000
Last week 'If I Had a Million' (Par)
fair $20,000.
Met (Warner) (1,583; 25-35-60

70) — 'Goona -Goo.na' (1st Dlv).
Plenty of ballyhoo, but will have to
be content with $7,000. Last week
second of 'Cabin Cotton' (WB)
made u.sual $4,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,23-2; 15-25-

40)—'Stranger In Town' (WB).
Second WB pix in row getting nice
$S.300. I.iiRt weok 'Big City Blue.s"
(WD) turned in acceptable $2,900.

Kansas City. Dec. 12.

Coldest weather of the season, ac-
companied by severe snowstorms
over the week-end, put a damper
on the amusements, and what is

left of the dovmtown first runners
do not promise anything great for

the week.
The screens are given over to

crooks, of one kind or another, this

week and the customers have just

about their fill of the underworld
stuff. Loew's Midland with the
town's own Wallace Beery In 'Flesh'

will lead everything. Picture has
been billed heavily as another 'ex-

clusive' and the fans have com-
menced to believe the exclusive bill-

ing means what It days, despite
countle-sji-rumor* that -it -was only
another publicity stunt. Manage-
ment has a nifty tie-up with one of
the big chain stores which is taking
motion pictures of the kids, and the
pictures are to be shown In the
Midland. Kids are going for it

strong, and bringing their parents.
Store is giving theatre and picture
'Flesh' lots of space in its newspa-
per advertising.

'Undercover Man' brings George
Raft to the Newman, and he is
building a great following for the
house, but weather and pre-Xmas
will hurt some.
Next door the Liberty has 'Hell's

Highway' and a couple of miles out
in the Broadway section the Up
town (Fox) is showing 'Sherlock
Holmes' and, for a single week's
policy, Carleton Coon, Jr.'s orches-
tra with Clarence Rand, Madelon
Mackenzie, and 'Jarring' Jim Bauch,
Olympic Decathlon Champion.
The RKO Malnstreet closed for

two weeks Thursday night, but did
not leave the signs for its last fea
ture, 'Old Dark House,' over the
doors. It would have been quite
appropriate. House announces that
it will reopen Dec. v23 with straight
pictures.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 15-25)—

'Hell's Highway' (Radio), Picture
possibly would have been shown at
Malnstreet had it not been dark
Showing some strength, likely
around $2,800, fair. Last week
'Scarlet Dawn' (WB) $3,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-35-50)

—'Flesh' (M-G). After establishing
a new low record last week wltii
'Man Against Woman' the house is
staging a comeback with Beery's
latest. Star a natural here and
should get close to $16,000, good
Last week 'Man Against Woman
(Col) $7,600, a new low.
Newman (Publlx) (1,860; 15-35

50) — 'Undcr-Cover Man' (Par)
Geor£e Raft Is the name in the big
type and lights, but there are others
In the ca.'it who mean a lot to the
fans, and the week may reach
$9,000. oke^ Last week •Evenlncr.'<
for Sale" d'ai), $8,600.

SoIoB#tSpot

Jn Pitt. Beery's

Pittsburgh, Dec, 12.

Looks like pre-holiday slunq^
with prospects ot it being the worst
in years this season, has hit home
already, and generally mediocre
grosses are expected all along the
line.
Penn should feel the pinch less

than others with "Flesh' and Beery's
name may account for fairly re-
spectable figure considering oft

session. Opening only fair but
should hold on for $13,000 anyway,
•Conquerors' failed to get started
at Stanley and will probably fizz

away to drab $9,000. an altogether
unexciting figure.
Davis, with 'Scarlet Dawn' and

•Once in a Lifetime' for second
week of dual-feature policy, ex-
pected to drop somewhat over
initial week's takings but should
keep out of the red at $3,600. First
week of the twin feature booking
caught on quickly, giving a con-
sistent loser a 100% increase over
average grosses and putting site

into the black for first time in
months.
Weak indie. 'Should a Woman

Tell?' won't help Fulton any, with
poor $3,600 In prospect, while War-
ner will be lucky to get by with
$6,000 for 'Central Park.' Both
Warner and Stanley, by the way,
finally got back to a Friday open-
ing, holding last week's pictures for
seven days.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1.700: 15-25-40),

•Once in a,Lifetime' (U) and 'Scar-
let Dawn' (FN). Brace of features
should manage to hold its own for
an all right $3,600. Last week 'Sher-
lock Holmes' (Fox) and 'They Call
It Sin' <WB) best here In a long
time at $4,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-
26-40), 'Should a Woman Tell?*
(Majestic). Spotty programer and
with no cast names to bring 'em
in will be lucky to get by with drab
$3,600. Last week 'Rockabye' (RKO)
fell off somewhat after great three-
day start, winding up around $6,300.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (8,300; 26-36^

60), 'Flesh' (M-G). Beery's name
will keep Penn out of the red for
week preceding Xmas and may even
account for a respectable profit.
Looks like $13,000, and maybe bet-
ter. Last week Tf I Had a Million*
(Par) around $11,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-60),

Conquerors' (RKO). Disappoint-
ing spectacle, lacking advertised
'Cimarron' quality, depressing at
under $9,000. Last week 'Call Her
Savage' (Fox) season's biggest
disappointment at $10,000 In sevpn
days.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-35-50),

Central Park' (WB). Weak entry
and unlikely to better poor $6,000.
Last week 'Trouble in Paradise*
(Par) not a money picture, gather*
ing around $6,500 in seven days.

Topheavy Mats and

Light Nites Prove

L'ville's Economies

Louisville, Dec. 12.
Guy Bates Post's 'The Play's the

Thing* cuts Into the new week's
receipts since its Friday and Sat-
urday perfor.-.ances cramped the
cinemas' opening dates. Post's
play no wow at Memorial Auditor-
ium, but it didn't help the cinemas.
Ann Corlo (burlesque) brings

'Girls in Blue' to Gayety, which
was panned for its dirt last week.
Joan Barlow hf! left troupe.
Lionel H. Keene, southern di-

vision manager for Loew's, here a
few davs looking over conditions.
Proof that l«'^k of money is an-

swer to bDxofflce condition is evi-
denced by top-her.vlness of matinee
audiences.
National Is now being managed

by Earl Payne from Warner's, Mil-
waukee.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 25-35-60), 'Flesh*

(M-G). Weak $5,900. Last week
'Trouble in Paradise' (Par) $4,800.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 25-
30-65), 'Under Cover Man' (Par)
and Raynor Lehr. Way off, $6,200.
Last week '3 on Match* (WB) bet-
ter, $8,200.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (I,7fi6; 26-

35-50), 'Life Begins' (FN). Also off,
$2,500. Last week 'Tess' (Fox)
not bad, $4,600.
Brown (2.000; 25-35-40). 'Con-

querors* (Radio). Above par. $4,300.
Last week 'Rockabye* (Radio) $3,-
000, oke.

National (2,400; 15-25-40). 'Un-
written Law' (WW) and Marcus
Show. Stage end helping a little
but $3,900 is still weak. Last week
'Her Mad Night' (WW) $4,300.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900: 15-25-

40), 'Afraid to Talk' (U). Poor $1,-
700. Last week 'Wild Horse Mesa*
(Par) $2,600, so-so.
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Australia

By Eric Gorrick

Sydney, Nov. 19.

Kecently the government brought
tntQ force a further tax Impost in

.connection ^-ith stamp Suty on con->

tracts. Motion picture Industry

hardest hit by new slug. Duty
amounts to live shillings for each
60 pounds, or part thereof, on con-
tracts for nim hire. For every copy
of contract a further slug of two
shillings and sixpence made. A
deputation, headed by Sir Ben Pul-
ler, awaited on the assistant treas-

urer of state and stated that If the
retrospective tax were collected,

more organizations would have to
go into liquidation. Urgent relief

wAs sought from the stamp duty on
film hire.

M. G. Sloman, of Hoyts, Informed
the assistant treasurer that his
company liad paid in taxation alone
last year the sum of 40,000 pounds.
The various taxes Imposed on the
Industry absolutely ruined any
chance of a profit being made,
ehowmen Informed the Minister.
The assistant treasurer announced

he would place the matter before
the taxation commissioner and ask
him to arrange a reasonable rate
to prevent undue hardship on the
exhibitors.

General Theatres and W-T
Negotiations proceeding between

General Theatres and Williamson-
Talt with the idea of joining forces.

NTothlng definite yet, but it looks
as though W-T will throw their in-
terests into the combine. Should the
deal eventuate, it is believed that
W-T will continue to operate legit

as before, but that several of their
theatres will be taken over for
t»!''.ers.

}> OT ihe past two years legit trad-
ing with W-T has not been profit-

able. In 1930-31 a loss of over 32,-

000 pounds resulted; whilst for the
12 months severing to June 30, last,

a loss of 4,759 pounds was incurred.
Directors stated that company had
paid in one year to the Common-
wealth for taxation around 62,000
pounds.
With W-T coming into the Gen-

eral Theatres' combine. Fullers will

be the sole independent showmen of
any real power operating in Aus-
tralia. Fullers Have always stood
alone and state they will continue
to do so.
" January, 1933, should see prac-
tically the entire Australian amuse-
ment field controlled by one organi-
sation.

Show World
Business is holding up very well

at nios<t of the theatres with solid

trade expected at Yuletlde. Legit is

building. 'Hold Lly Hand' concludes
and revival of 'The Chocolate Sol-
dier' comes In. Tillac Time' is an-
other revival. 'Autumn Crocus' a
decided hit. Dame Sybil Thomdlke
will produce 'Ghosts' next week.
Jack Russell and his revue doing
okay.

British pictures getting plenty of
trade with 'Sunshine Susie' (5th
month). 'The Ghost Train,' 'Michael
and Mary,' "The Calendar,' 'Blue
Danube' and 'Good Night Vienna.'
'Smllln' Thru' looks a winner. Aus-
tralian picture, 'His Royal High-
ness,' in its third week. 'Movie
Crazy' did well for two weeks, but
business slipped. Picture, however,
stayed four weeks.

Gen. Theatres and Distribs
Gossips saying film distributors

will not be wanted in Australia after
Jan. 1. No competition will mean
film con be bought direct in Amer-
ica and Great Britain if combine
goes ahead on bulk buying Idea.

Fullers and the few Indie ehow-
ment left over not sufficient to keep
all the distribs operating, says the
trade.

Sydney's Hollywood
Company being formed here with

capital of 260,000 pounds- for the
production of Australian pictures.
If plans go through, six acres of
land wUl be taken up about eight
miles outside Sydney for sound
stages and studio. Stated that the
only Importation wUl be an English
director. American capital Is said
to have been ofCered but declined.
Roy Nelson, a local film man, will
have charge. Greater Union The-
atres, operating Cinesound, and F.
W. Thrlng, controlling 'Efftee,' are
the only other active producers
operating here new.
Mr. Thrlng, before leaving for

Ijondon to place his products on the
English market, stated that it was
Impossible to make pictures solely
for Australian consumption and
show a profit. A world's market
must be gotten.

Another Indie Feeder

For Mex Producing
Mexico City, Dec. 8.

Another Hollywood picture pro-
duction enterprise wants to make
Spanish talkers in Mexico. Mex-
ican consul in Los Angeles has ad-
vised Ministry o^ Foreign Rela-
tions that an indie enterprise. The
American M. P. Production Co., has
asked him to arrange with his gov-
ernment that facilities be granted it

for establishing a studio in a Mex-
ican city.

Enterprise proposes to produce
from eight to ten pictures annual-
ly, according to the consul. Com-
pany, consul says, intends to bring
in a unit of Latin players end tech-
nicians and to employ a staff of
natives of the town in which it de-
cides to locate.

Metro's First Foreip

Version Set (or Rome

Hollywood, Dec. 12.
First of Metro's foreign language

syncing abroad will be In Rome.
Fred Pelton, in Europe to organize
the studio's future foreign produc-
tion, has cabled the studio that he
has engaged studio space in Rome
and will start on Italian pictures
there before going to Paris.
Engaging of space in Paris will

await the arrival there of Arthur
Loew this week. Not so much
hurry in Paris as Metro is ahead
of schedule on French films.

Geo. Kami's Own Ventnre

Hollywood, Dec. 12,

George Kann has resigned as head
of Metro's foreign production de-
partment and will go Into indie pro-
duction on his own. He is now con-
sidering two deals.

On the resignation of Harry, Ed

-

ington, Kann took charge of Metro's
multi-lingual production. Since
the decision to transfer foreign film-
ing abroad, Kann has been cleaning
up work preparatory to closing the
department.

Wampas Weak

Goldstonets Own Record
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

In the future, Phil Goldstone will
do all his own recording and that
of' his afilllated companies. He has
purchased for this purpose a new
RCA high-fidelity system mounted
on a truck.

First production with the new
eriuipment will be 'Sing Tou Sin-
ner."

Dancing in the Dark

Paris, Dec. 2.

French picturedom is wor-
ried by a new innovation
called 'cinema-dancing,' which
has opened In a couple of

smaller French cities and
seems to be doing well. Idea

Is films on grind, with some
space cleared off in the the-

atre for dancing purposes and
all pictures r.-.usical so that the

dancers can use the regular

film theme songs.
Idea has caught on where

tried and the fllmers are

waiting the possible reactions

from blue-nosers who may
knock films in general as a

result. Of course, it's danc-
ing in the dark.

Balkan States Lack Own Fibn Hopes,

Money Export Ban Stops Imports

CZECH COMPOSER A HIT

IN NATIVE-MADE nLH

Pragrue, Nov. 29.

Carel Hasler, the Irving Berlin of

Czechoslovakia, composer of popu-
lar songs, director and star of lead-

ing musical reviews, a former
brother-in-law of Friml, the Ameri-
can composer, scored a success as

the chief actor In a new Czech na-

tional film, 'Plsnlckar' ('The People's

Singer'), made by the A. B. Film
Company.
Hasler appears in the role of a

high Austrian postal director in

Prague who, however, during the

Czech uprising in the great war,
secretly supports the revolution.

The postal official, while professing
loyalty during the day, in the night
dressed up as a popular liedersinger

-and playing: a guitar, inspires his

hearers to rise up against Austria-
Hungary.
Hasler proved himself in this

patriotic film an engaging singer
and good actor.

The photo work of the A. B. com-
pany film was admirable, especially

the pictures of various sections of

Prague, near the river Vlatava
(Moldau) and of Mala Strana, the
oldest and most picturesque parts
of this ancient city. The 'Plsnlckar*

film ends with a triumphant entry
of soldiers bearing their arms and
flags, accompanied by an enthusi-
astic and cheering populace, march-
ing through the most beautiful and
historical sections of Prague.

Nd'Money for French

Films Brought to U. S.

Paramount is through bringing
over its JoinvUle (France) product
for distribution on this side. Com-
pany imported a number of films,

nvostly French, but has now de-
cided its cheaper to leave them on
the other side.

Royalty rights on pictures
brought into the country are about
$100 a reel, added to which is a

minor duty, editing and selling cost,

with the films costing Par an aver-
age of about $1,500 to import. That
much couldn't be gotten back, Par
learned, from the French films.

For a while the company tried to

sell American distribution rights on
the pictures to an Indie foreign dis-

tributor, but no bites.

(Continued from page 3)

as a 'comer' although having played
In 24 shorts and 14 feature pic-
tures at Warners, which company
has since dropped her from contract.
Dorothy Layton was on contract at
Hal Roach for a few months and
also was let go. She was the girl

who received the lowest salary ever
paid a contract player, $16 a week
and a conditional bonus which at
best could bring her salary only
up to $26. Boots Mallory, from le-
git, has appeared in one picture at
Fox, "Walking Down Broadway,' the
Erich Von Stroheim picture now
on the shelf awaiting extensive re-
takes sometime in the new year.

Lillian Miles, the candidate who
is now in. vaude although elected
as Columbia's representative, is

Mlllesande, the blues singer. Ginger
Rogers was' on contract at dUferent
times at Fox and Paramount and
has at least 20 pictures to her cred-
it. Marion Shockley, now playing
feature leads in Educational shorts,
previously was femme lead in a
Universal serial and before that was
in a Dehver stock company.

Gloria Stuart Outstanding
The one outstander of the list Is^

Gloria Stuart who it is claimed
comes nearer to filling the tradlonal
role of a baby star than any on
this year's group. On contract to
Universal she has played first and
second leads in a number of this

company^s pictures during the past
year, and is scheduled for loaning
to Radio for 'Sweepings' with
Lionel Barrymore.
Dorothy Wilson, chosen for Radio,

was the former stenographer on that
lot who got her film break in 'Age
of Consent' and has since played in

a couple of westerns. She beat out
Julia Hayden for the honors, the
press agents being swayed In the
voting, It Is claimed, because of the
reams of publicity copy that went
out from Radio on 'the girl who
climbed from a stenogj^her's desk
to stardom.' In profe^ional circles

Julie Hayden Is considered a more
finished actress, coming from local

legit where she was known as Don-
ella Donaldson.

Sheehan's Next Trip
Clayton Sheehan leaves for Eu-

rope with a print of 'Cavalcade' a
day or two after it opens in New
York at the Gaiety. He'll see it

started on runs in London and the
Continent.

While over there Sheehan will
also supervise the beginning of
Fox's production plans in Berlin and
Paris. He expects to stay away
several months.

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Capetown, Nov. 10.
Summer season sets In with peo-

ple preferring outdoors to sitting in
a cinema. The very ancient cinemas
run by African Consolidated The-
atres are in a bad way to cope with
the summer heat, with poor equip-
ment to cool the atmosphere.

McCormack Due
Cable received advising that the

South African tour of John McCor-
mack, next year, will be directed by
Harold Holt.

Metro's Big Cinema
M-G-M's super cinema, the Metro,

Johannesburg, opened Nov. 4 wltli
the biggest crowd waiting to get ad-
mission ever seen in South Africa.
Arthur Loew was to open the the-
atre, but did not arrive in time. The
Metro is set down as the finest show
place in the country, and a lot of
praise is handed to American enter-
prise. Bulldr>rs claim a record In
erecting the building in 10 months.
The opening started at 1 p. m.

and got a tremendous crowd around
the theatre. Program included Bus-
ter Keaton in 'The Passionate
Plumber,' Big Bill Tilden in 'Tenuis
Technique,' London travel talk,
'Pearls and Devilfish,' South Seas
elty; 'Flip the Frog' cartoon,
'Spooks,' Metro News Gazette.
Sound and projection perfect.
Archie Parkhouse at the organ.
Prices popular.

Popular Roosevelt
Roosevelt as America's new Presi-

dent has been well received over
here. Looks like a 'wet' outlook for
the country. The final result came
over the air at early morning of
Nov. 0.

Karol, Par's European

Dubbing Chief, Dies

Vienna, Dec! 12.

Jacob Karol, head of Par- mount's
European dubbing staff, died Satur-
day (10) after s'ftveral weeks of ill-

ness. Karol came here when ill to

see doctors.
Steve Fltzglbbons, subbing for

Karol during his absence, will prob-
ably remain in charge of the de-
partment.

Ray Lewis' Suit Agrainst

B. I. P. on Trial in Toronto
Toronto, Dec. 12.

Following a week's adjournment
due to press of Supreme court
oases, hearing was resumed today
In the action of Ray Lewis (Mrs.

Joshua Smith), against British In-

ternational Pictures, Ltd., for $650,-

000 damages for alleged breach of

contract for the distribution of Brit-

ish films in Canada.
Miss Lewis, owner-editor of

'Canadian Motion Picture Digest,'

bi-monthly film trade paper, claims
that the B.I.P. contract submitted
to her was not according to the
terms agreed upon by cable. Instead

of paying $60,000 for the Canadian
distribution rights, the new con-
tract made her liable for $260,000.

Miss Lewis claims. She had agreed

to pay In pounds sterling, but de-

fendants held that sound rights

should be paid In American funds.

Arthur Dent, managing director

of B.I.P.'s distributing unit. Is over

here from England, but has not yet

been called upon, Miss Lewis taking

the stand during the three days
leading up to the adjournment.
Plaintiff declares that she had an
exclusive five-year franchise for

distributing B.I.P. pictures in Can-
ada, for which she allegedly paid

2.000 pounds sterling and was to

pay 8,000 pounds more upon sign-

ing the completed contract. Miss
Lewis stated that she. had formed a
company, British International

Films of Canada, Ltd., with $200,-

000 capital, leased offices and en-
gaged Frank Meyers at $125 a week
and a drawing account of $85 a
week, plus a percentage.
Case is continuing before Mr.

Justice Raney.

Belgrade, Nov. 24.

This fall there are signs that the
film trade has passed the crisis and
that probably next year we shall
make progress toward a normal
cinema life in Jugoslavia. Already
tike houses in Belgrade and Zagreb,
two chief Jugoslav cities, had
shown some good films, while the
order for more has gone abroad,
chiefiy to Germany.
The prices of the seats are still

low, and that has stimulated at-
tendance. To attract the public the
owners are spending now much
more on the local advertising than
they did before. This advertising,
together with low prices, has done
a lot toward the partial revival of
the cinema business.
At the same time the government

is pushing its scheme of creating an
Independent Jii.qioslav film Industry.
It is argued that Jugoslavia has
some of the finest scenei-y in Eu-
rope and ought to be the European
Hollywood. But the obstacle Is

where to find th". money. The small
film companies now existing here
are without .money, without enter-
prise and without necessary artistic

equipment. Tltose companies are
regarded as more of an obstacle to
the development of the native film
industry than a stimulating force.

A recent report fs to the effect

that Frank Mellford Is preparing a
Jugoslav talker called 'Bom to
Love.' The leading role is to be
playe.d by the director's wife, Rakela
Davldo, herself a native of Belgrade.

In other Balkan states like Ru-
mania, Bulgaria, Greece and. Alba-
nia, the situation is very similar.

Greece is putting a ban on all for-
eign-mades. Bulgaria and Albania
cannot, even If they wanted, pay
for Imports.

Money Ban Tighter
The chief difficulty lies in the cur-

rency export embargo. Importers
are not allowed to export what
money the got hold. of. The state,
needing foreign currenoy for Its own
needs, has ordered all exporters to
give up all the foreign currency they
get for goods sold abroad. The im-
porters are, accordingly, unable to
buy the exchange on a free market.
As the sign of a further tighten-

ing In money, only a few days ago,
Jugoslavia forbade all its pensioners
living, abroad to receive their pen-
sions abroad. According to new
regulations, all these pensioners
must come to Jugoslavia to enjoy
tlieir pensions. At the same time
many students studying abroad will
have to return to Jugoslavia, be"
cause their parents cannot get the
cheques to send them.

Arthur Dent, representing BIP,
has served legal default notice on
Pat Powers for $75,000 as a result

of the bustup of their distribution

deal for this country. Thirty days
after service Dent can announce a
new deal, legally.

Dent left Saturday (10) for

Canada, to return In about a week.

A Yugo N. Y.-Made
First picture in Yugoslavian to

be seen en this side is booked for

the 72nd St. Playhouse, Dec. 15.

Picture was made in New York
v.'ith a local pick-up cast, though
all in the Yugoslavian tongue. It's

titled 'Ljubov I Strast' ('Born to

Kiss').

Symon Gould is handling the dis-
tribution.

Buys 'Rome Express'
Universal has bought the Ameri-

can rights to 'Rome K.xpvcs.s,' Oau-
mont-Britlsh film. Esther Ralston
and Conrad Vcidt are featured in

the cast.

Understood U paid $20,000 for the
rights in this country, as ;i uuar-
anlee against percentnge.

THE HANNAS MEETING

Husband Sails from New York, Wife
from Shanghai—Meet in Paris

Mark Hanna, former Paramount
rep in China has Joined Douglas
Fairbanks as special Eiiropean rep
to headquarter in Paris. Hanna
came to New York via 'Frisco, sail-
ing for Paris on the 'Europa' Dec.
8, after only two- days in the city.

In Paris he will meet his wife, the
former Beth Berri (musical com-
edy), who sailed from Shanghai
Dec. 9 on the 'Conte Rosso,' via the
Suez canal, for the French capital.

Hanna will be Initially concerned
with 'Mr, Robinson Crusoe,' which
has been dubbed Into French, Ger-
man, Spanish, Italian and Dutch.
He will also handle 'Crusoe' in the
United Kingdom.
Miss Berri, who has been doing

some personal appearanclng in the
Capitol theatres chain (Joe Fish-
er's) in the Far East, Is slated for

some Continental dance recitals un-
der the direction of tlie Italian im-
presario, Renaldo.

Yiddish Stock, Films

Split Week in Boston I

Boston,. Dec. 12.

Harry 11. Ooldstein, whose first

Inva.sion of the downtown district

with foreign jilrtures went blooey,

is vontiirin-J: into Yiddisli stage and
foroiKH ninis.

llis now set-up Is the Franklin

I'urk theatre. He opens with 'Hello,

Mrxma,' Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day, of each week he will run foot-.

IlKht productions, all In Ylddish-^j

I In; other days, beginning this week,

he will show foreign films, the
- t:\rtcr bc-in.tr 'Soviet Youth.'

Kiii).v o.-ii>iV,<.v, from radio, will be
'

his musical director.
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Hollywood Production

Week of Dec. 12, 1932

(Pictures now filming, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically

by studies. Symbols are D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)

COLl MBIA
'State Trooper'

(Srd week)
D—D. Ross Lederman
A—Lambert Hlllyer

Stuart Anthony
C—Benjamin Kline
Cast

:

Evalyn Knapp
Regis Toomey
Barbara Weeks
Edwin Maxwell
Matthew Betz
AValter McGrall
Uew Kelly
Don Chapman
Raymond Hatton

FOX
'Cavalcade*

(lOtb week)
D—Frank Lloyd
A—Noel Coward

Reginald Berkeley
Sonya Levlen

Cast:
Diana Wynyard
CUve Brook
Herbert Mundin
Una O'Connor
John Warburton
Frank Lawton
Margaret Lindsay
Ursula Jeans
Irene Brovrne
B'eryl Mercer
Merle Tottenham
Temple Plggott
Billy Bevan
Ann Shaw
Will Stanton
Adele Urane
Dick Henderson, Jr,

Douglas Scott
Sheila MacGllI
Bonlta Granville

•State Falr>

<7th week)
D—^Henry King
A—Phil Stong

Paul Green
Sonya Levlen

Janet Qaynor
WJU Rogers
I.ew Ayres
Sally Bllers
Victor Jory
Louise Dresser
Norman Foster
Frank Craven
Blue Boy
Frank Melton

•Canyon Walls'

(Bthvcek)
D—David Howard
A—Zane Grey
Cast:

George O'Brien
Nell O'Day
Betsy King Rose
Frank Atkinson
Clarence Wlleon

•Hot Pepper'

<6th week)
D—John BIystone
A—Dudley Nichols

Barry Conners
Philip Klein

Cost:
Victor McLaglen
Bdmund Lowe
Lupe Velez
Bl Brendel
Lilian Bond
•Face Id The Sky'

(etb week)
D—Harry Lachman
A—Myles Connolly

Humphrey Pearson
Cast:

Spencer Tracy
Marian Nixon
Stuart Brwln
Sarah Padden
Sam Hardy
Frank McGlynn, Jr.
Russell Simpson
•Infernal Machine'

(Srd week)
D—Marcel Varnel
A—Carl Sloboda
Camera—O. Schnelderman

Arthur Kober
Cast:

Genevieve Tobin
Chester Morris
Alexander Kirkland
Victor Jory
Bllzabeth Patterson
Edward Van Sloan
Arthur Hohl
Robert Llttlefleld

•DanKerously Tours'

(Srd week)
D—Frank Tuttle
A—Eric Noel
Cost:

Warner Baxter
Miriam Jordan
Herbert Mundin -

•Broadway Bad'
(Srd week)

D—Sidney Lanfleld
A—Wm. R. Lipman

Horace Jackson
A. W. Pezet
Arthur Kober
Maude Fulton

C—George Barn«s
Cast:

Joan Blondell
Ralph Morgan
Ginger Rogers
Allen Vincent
Phil Teed
Spencer Charters

•King of the Gypsies'

(Ist week)
Spanish

D-^Frank Strayer
A—Paul Perez
Cast;

noslta Moreno
Jose MoJIca

METRO
'Pig Boats'

(Tth week)
D—Jack Conway
A—Comm. Edward Ellsberg
C—Hal Rossen
Cast

:

Robert Montgomery
Walter Huston
Jlnimle Durante
Robert Young

'The Lady'
(4tli week)

D—Charles Brabin
C—Merritt Oersted
Cast:

Irene Dunne

Phillips Holmes
Una .Morkel
Lionel A Iwell
Eileen Percy

•WhlstlhiR In the Dark
('jnd week)

D— Elliott Nugent
C—Norbert Brodlne
Cast

:

Ernest Truex
Johnny Mines
Ed. Arnold
Tenon Holtz
MONOORAM
'Jungle Bride'

(fst week)
D-rllarry Hoyt

Al Kelly
A—Leah Baird
Cast

:

Anita Page
Chas. Starrett

FABAMOUNT
•The Qaeen Was in tb«

Farior*

(2nd week)
D—Stuart Walker
A—Noel Coward
C—Karl Struss
Cast:

Claudette Colbert
Frearlc March
Arthur Byron
Allison Sklpworth
Paul Cavanagh
Clay Clement

Henry Mowbray
Ethel Urlffles

'Mysterlooff Blder'-

(4th week)
D—Fred Allen
A—Zane Grey
C—Archie Stout
Cast:

Kent Taylor
Gall Patrick
Lona Andre
Irving Plchel
Warren Hymer
B. H. Calvert
Cora Sue Collins
Burton Churchill
Clarence Wilson
'Kins of the Jungle'

<Sth week)
Dr-^H. Bruce Humberatone

Max M'arcin
A—C. Thurley Stoneham
C—Ernest Heller
Cast:

Frances Dee
Robert Adair
Florence Brltton
Ronnie Cosey
Robert Barrett
Sam Baker
Buster Crabbe
Sidney Toler
Douglas Dumbrllle
Patricia Farley

•Mo Han of Her Own'
(7th week)

D—Wesley Rugglea
A—Bdmund Goulding

Benjamin Glazer
Maurlne Watkins
Agnes Van Leahy
Milton H. Cropper
Ray Harris

Cast

:

Clark Gable
Carole Lombard
Dorothy Mackaill
Grant Mitchell
George Barhler
Paul Ellis
J. Farrell MacDonald
Walter Walker
Lillian Harmer
Frank McGlynn
Tommy Conlon

'IiOxiiry Uher'
(4th week)

D—Ix>thar Mendez
A—GIna Kaus
C—Victor Mllner
Cast:

George Brent
ZIta Johann
Vivian Osborne
Alice Wnite
Vera Teasdale
C. Aubrey Smith
Frank Morgan
Theodor Von Bltz
Henry Victor
Jerry Tucker
Christian Rub
•Hello, Everybody'

(itff^eek)
D—W. A.' Seller
A—Fanny Hurst
C—Gill Warrington
Cast:

Kate Smith
Randolph Scott
Charley Grapewln
Sally Bione

Jerry Tucker
George Barhler
Marguerite Campbell
Ted Collins
Julia Swayno Gordon
Jack Pennick
Frank Darlen
Paul Kruger
Wade Boteler

•She Done HIni Wrong'
(4th week) .

D—I^well Sherman '

C—Charles Land
A—Mae West
Cast:

Mae West
r'sry Grant
Noah Beery
Gilbert Roland
Rochelle Hudson
Owen Moore
David Landau
Dewey Robinson
Fuzzy Knight
Grace LnRue
Hnrry Wallace
Tom Kennedy
Arthur Housman
Frank Donlln

RADIO
•King Kong'
(10th week)

D—Ernest B. Schoed.«nrh
A—Kdgar Wallace

Merlan C. Cooper
James Creelman
Ruth Rose

C—Eddie Linden
Cast:

Fay Wray
Robert Armstrong
Bruce Cabot
Frank Reicher

Noble Johnson
James Flavin
Snm Hardy
Steve Clomento

'The Past of Mary Holmea'
(Ath week)

D—Harlan Thompson
Slavko Vorkapich

A—'Hex Beach
Harlan Thompson
Sam Ornltz
Marian Dlx
Edward Doherty

Cast:
Helen MacKellar
Eric Linden
Jean Arthur
Skeets Gallagher
Ivan Simpson
Clay Clement
John Sheehan
Eddie Nugent
Franklin Parker
J. Carroll Nalsh

• •Great Jasper*

(1st week)
D—J. Walter Ruben
A—Fulton Our.iler

Robert. Tasker
Lester Cohen
Sam Ornltz
H. W. Hanemann

C—Henry Gerard
Cast:

Richard Dix
Julie Haydon
Dorothy Wilson

•Scarlet Blver*

(Znd week)
.jXm^OUo—Brovtet---
A—Jack Curtiz
C—Nick MuBuraca
Cast:

Tom Keene
Roscoe A tea
Creightoi) Chaney
Dorothy Wilson
Billy Butts
Edgar Kennedy

'Topase*

(1st week)
D—Harry D'Arrast
A—Marcel Pagnol

Ben Hecht '

Chas. Lederer
O-^LiUcten Andriot
Cast:

John Barrymore
Myrna Ley

UNIYIBBSAI.
'8.O.8. Icebers'

(mh week)—Arnold Fank
A—Lt. Comm. Frank Wead

Dr. Arnold Fank -

C—^Hans Schnesberger
Cast:

Gibson Howland
Leni Reinfenstahl
Sepp RIst
Ernst Udet

Destination Unknown'
(6th week)

D—^Tay Oarnett
A—Tom Buckingham
Cast:

Fat O'Brien
Ralph . Bellamy
Alan Hale
Russell Hopton

' Tom Brown
Noel Madison
Chas. Mlddleton
Geo. RIgas
Forrester Harvey
RoIIo Lloyd
Wlllard Robertson
Stanley Fields
' •Frtvate Jones'

(Srd week)
D—Russell Mack
A—Prescott Chaplin
Cast:

Lee Tracy
Gloria Stuart
Burton Churchill
Bmraa Dunn
Russell Oleason
Shirley Grey

•Men of the Mounted'
(1th week)

(serial)
D—Ray Taylor
A—Ella O'Nell

Harry Hoyt
Basil Dickey

Cast

:

Tom Tyler
Jacqueline Wells
Earl McCarthy
William Desmond
Roselie Roy
Leon Duval
William Thome
Tom Londdn
Edwin Cobb
•The Big Cage'
(2nd week)

D—Kurt Neumann
A—Ed. Anthony

Dale Van Every
Ferdinand Reyher
Bd. Anthony

Cast:
Clyde Beatty
Andy Devine
VInce Barnett
Wallace Ford
Mickey Rooney

WARNERS
'Tlie Bloe Moon Harder

Case'
(Srd week)

D—Robert Florey
A—S. S. Van Dine

Don MuUaly
Carl BrlckSDn

0—Arthur Todd
C&si:

Ben Lyon
Mary Brian
Glenda Farrell
Lyle Talbot
Peggy Shannon
Guy Klbbee
Harold Huber
Geo. Pat Collins
Edward Elll.q

Tioulse Beavers
Ferdinand Gotlnchalk
Helen Wnre
Mike Morlta
Fred Kclsey

•The King's Vacation'
(Srd week)

D—John Adolfl
A—Ernest Pascal

Maude T. Howell
C—James Van Trees
Cast:

George Arllss

FAR AND FOX STUDIO

PUB CHANGES ON COAST

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Under the new setup the former
press department at Paramount
studios will be divided Into two
separate units, one handling the ex-

ploitation and advertising and the

other the publicity. Both will re-

port directly to Arthur Mayer In' the

New York offlce.

Publicity will be under the di-

rection of Tom Bal/ey, formerly as-
sistant to .^rch Reeve. More, re-

cently Bailey has been functlbning
in the production department. Ad-
vertising and exploitation will be
under the direction of Bill Pine,

formerly of the B. & K. ofBce in
Chicago.
Arch Reeve, former local Par

pub head, will assume his new du-
ties at Pox Dec. 19. Al Price,
whom he succeeds, probably will be
placed in Another department at
Fox. Paul Snell, Reeve's assistant
at Par, haa resigned and Is ex-
pected to Join Reeve at Fox.
Charles McCarthy has the Fox

publicity matter pretty well
straightened out and expects to
leave for New York by Friday (16).

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

FWC Pub Skived Down

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Fox Westcoast has -stripped its

publicity force, letting out all house
publicity men.
lAtter included Mel Riddle at

Loew's State lor 10 years; E. A.
Patterson handling Pantages, and
United Artists; Howard Wooke,
artist, and several others.
Publicity and advertising will be

handled by Robert Collier from
home offlce, aided by Troy Orr, and
Glen Klrkpatrlck on layouts.

WRITER WINS

Academy 8ay& Bachman's Idea of

Script Changes 'Unreasonable'

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

,
Holding that the revisions re-

quested in the script of 'Ooldie

Comes Along* could not be classified

as 'reasonable,' the Academy con-
ciliation committee found for Salis-
bury Fields in bis complaint against
J. O. Bachman. Latter bad with-
held 1600 from the writer, claiming
refusal to make changes demanded.

Concllatlon body held that the
changes requested would have
meant virtually writing an entirely
new story.

Coasters Return
Jimmy Cagney having vacationed

briefly in New York left for the
Coast Sunday (10) to resume WB
production. Mrs. Cagney went with
him.
Mervyn LeRoy. WB director, an-

other N. Y. vacationer, returns to
Hollywood the end of this week
when he commences immediately on
'Elmer the Great,' starring Joe E.
Brown and the Chi Cubs In the
baseball story.

Stadio Placements

Regis Toomey, 'She Had to Say
Yes,' WB.

Natalie Moorhead, 'Mlndreader,'
WB.
Phillips Holmes, Diana Wynyard,

Lewis Stone, May Robson, Hedda
Hopper, Mary Carlisle, 'Men Must
Fight,' Metro.
Charles Mlddleton, 'Secrets,' UA.
James Gleason, 'Clear All Wires,'

Metro.
C. Henry Gordon, 'Whistling In

the Dark,' Metro.

Hard-to-Get Gal Wins

The greater the rogue, 'The Match
King' teaches us, the deeper his

longing for a hard-to-get girl.

Glenda Farrell was easy, the too

blonde consort of Wm'ren Wllllam'is

porter pal. So Miss Farrell served

his purpose but briefly.

Juliette Compton, In Garbo make-
up, had more flnesse. She reclined

on more tasteful divans, wore gowns
that exposed gleaming shoulders,

that adhered suavely to her hips.

She held the political future of

Poland In the palm of her hand be-
cause she kept her head. Only Mr.
Williams could turn It, therefore he
lost Interest and she lost him.
Then there was Claire Dodd, a

very wholesome looking young
woman to be mixed up in German
affairs of state, incredibly nice and
forthright for an adventuress. Fine
American accent and all that,

clothes more mid-western and
gaudy than the accoutrements of a
cosmopolitan schemer. Strict at-

tention to business save for an un-
controllable weakness for the Match
King. It irked him.
Ah, but Llli Damlta. There was

a girl to return his diamond brace-

lets, to fall to show at his epicurean

dinners^ - She- ran the other direc-

tion, always in costumes that em-
phasized her fleet long legs, her

slim rounded contours. An enigma,

the story sayS. Long bobbed hair

brushed over her face like a wan-
ton, a dancing posture to coax her

partner off the floor and lead blm
to her boudoir, yet she never really

meant it. She liked to climb xaouo-
tains, alone. So because he never
had her, the- Match King could

never forget her. Something for the

girls to think over in this Jazz age.

Home Folks in Park Casino
'Central Park' is going to give

country maidens a rosy picture of

the patrons of the Central Park
Casino. . Why, they're Just home
folks, with their wardrobe depart-

ment dresses, their polite manners
and appreciation of the Casino or-

chestra. They couldn't be more en-
thusiastic if they were at a barn
dance. ^ They applaud and applaud
after every number; not a girl

amongst them sulks at her table be-
cause her frock happens to be de-
mode; there's not a maid to be seen
who's kept her escort waiting to

slink down her coiffure.

Joan Blondell, the heroine. Is a
real person as always—caught up In

unreal behavior. Not enough of

Miss Blondell in 'Central Park,' and
what there is has her doing very
foolish things for a girl who looks
and talks so wise. Miss Blondell's
hair is fluffed out, too, but then she
explains that she comes from Three
Rivers, Illinois. The Casino habitues
have no such excuse.

Roman Wantons-Got the Breaks
Take it froni 'The Sign of the

Cross,' there was more to a Roman
holiday than is taught in the pub-
lic schools.
While virtue was its own reward

then as now, wickedness got a bet-
ter break. Less Interference. Where-
as the virgins, as exempUfled by
Ellssa Landi, were more heavily
draped than In 1932, wantons, illus-
trated by Claudette Colbert, went
about outdoors as well as at home
in bits of gold cloth wisps of chif-
fon and a bead or two. Although
both kinds of girls lived under the
same climatic conditions, the good
girls were much colder.
Miss Landl's costumes are good

and warm, with long sleeves and
high draped necklines. They fit

closely, too, perhaps for greater pro-
tection from the cold or maybe be-

Dlck Powell
Patricia Ellis
Dudley Dlgges
O. P. HesEle
Marjorle Oateson
Florence Arllss
Vernon Steele
James Bell
Maude Lieslle
Douglas Gerrard
Helena Phillips
Harold Mlnjur
Desmond Roberts
Alan Birmingham
Charlea Evans

'Sncker*

(Srd week)
D—Archie Mayo
A—Bertram Mllhauser

Beulah Marie DIx
Erwin Gelsey
David Boehm

C—Arthur Edeaon
Cast:

Douglas Fairbanks,
Lorctta Toung
Aline MacMahon
Lyle Talbot
Harold Huber
Guy Klbbee
Flfl Dorsax
Farina
Dawn O'Day
David Darond

Shirley Grey
Mickey Rooney
Arthur Hohl

'timnd Central Airport'

(4th week)—^Wm. A. Wellman
A—Jack MolTltt
C—Sid Ulckox
Cast:

Richard Barthelmeas
Sally Ellera
Tom Brown
Harold Huber
James Murray
Claire McDowell
Grant Mitchell
Wlllard Robertson
Doug. Dumbrllle
Irving Bacon
'The Mind Reader'

(4th week)
D—Roy Del Ruth
A—Vivian Cosby

Wlleon MIzner
Jr. Robert Lord

C—Sol Pollto
Cost:

Warren Williams
Constance Cumming!;
Donald DUlaway
Allen Jenkins
Clara BInndIck
Robert Grelg
Clarence Mu.<!e

Nataite Moorhead
Harry Beresford
Mayo Methot

WESTERN PICTURES
STVDIO

'The Whispering Shadow'
(Srd week)

(Nat Levlne Serial)
D—Al Herman

Colbert ClarkA—Wyndbam Glttens
George Morgan

. Norman Hall
Colbert Clark
Howard BImbcrgC—Ernie Miller

Cast:
Bela Lugosl
George Lewis
Bob ICortman
Robt. Warwick
Malcolm McGregor
Roy D'Arcy
Tom London
Lafe McKee
Jack Perrin
John Trent
George Ma«rill
Viva Tatersall
Henry B. Walthall
Ethel Clayton
Lloyd Whltlock
Lionel Backus

cause their designer found the o1)3

Roman flowing robes not quite clev-
er enough about setting off a good
flgure. Miss Colbert's garments,
slit here an'd there to make sinuos-
ity simple, are a lot like Egypt In a
Parade of all Nations, Her coiffures,
concerned with highly stylized
bangs, and her exaggerated, mod-
ernistic make-up transform her ln«
to a flrst string candidate for Holly-
wood exoticism.

'Arms' and the Woman
With Helen Hayes In 'A Farewell

to Arms,' it isn't the things she doea
that make her such a poignantly
sympathetic little flgure, it's how
she does them. Girls have loved
before, and deeply, but Miss Hayes
makes love unselfish, a glad giving.
Nor is It for want of character or
lack of Intelligence that she Is brave
and generous. Her gallant in-
tegrity dignlfles passion, glorified

women. She yields with grave
grace. Her tears are not for self-
pity, but for the tragedy of the sige

in which she lives.

Miss Hayes knows how to be
simple, quietly direct. Throughput
the picture she carries out its mood
of the hopelessness of < personal
happiness against the background
of the war. yet she can be gay in
the few happy moments allotted her
without going splendidly cheerful.
She has divested herself of all

'adorable' mannerisms except that
of placing her forefinger cutely
against her lips. Her makerup
concentrates on t' wide-spacing <St

her eyes, uses perhaps too much
eye shadow, too heavy lip rouge for
so sincere a little creature, count-
ing on her petite, slight flgure to
counteract it.

Mary Phillips plays 'Fergy' in key
with the general excellence of the
cast, registering over-wrought ten-
sion without adding histrionics.

Karen Morley in • Spot
'Flesh' doesn't mean what the

flaps may think It means; it really
means flesh, a wrestler's tonnage.
And to make It worse, the only
handsome mugg in the picture is a
rat, a dirty rat.

In such a set-up, Karen Morley's
sad voice naturally gets a lot un-
happier. She loves the rat, poor
thing, and Is sorry for the wrestler.
A few hearty clinches with the ratfl
the rest, shudders at the approach
of the love-sick wrestler. Not a
pleasant situation for an actress,
but Miss Morley handles it com-
pentently enough. If she is a, little

less convincing than usual, It's be-
cause she looks too Intelligent to
stay fond of a rat.

A girl with her clear diction, her
straight-seeing eyes, even though
her h9.1r be loosely coiffed to de-
note a matching looseness of char-
acter, would have more sense. Miss
Morley has an air about her that
standing under lamp posts can't
dissipate. The beruffled blouses of
an ancient trade don't fit the An-
glo-Saxon coolness of her figure.

'Uptown's' Vague Heroine
Shirley Grey has everything to

herself in 'Uptown New York,' but
why, or even why It is uptown as
distinguished from any other part
of the town, is never quite clear.
The .Paramount audience is used to
heroines as blonde, it Is true, but
usually with smoother make-ups,
with a bit of personality thrown in.
It isn't sufficient to announce that
a heroine is so lovable the men in
the cast can neither resist her nor
resist sacrificing themselves for
her; the heroine's got to show why.
Because they call her 'Pat' Is no

explantatlon. Miss Grey hasn't even
the co-operation of fiatterlng
photography or lighting. Her voice
falls her too. Standard marcelled
bob and store bought clothes never
did a girl much good either.

Regal .Gwili Andre
Among the devilish machina-

tions of 'Secrets of the French
Police' there is the scheme to
hynotize a girl with a Romanoff
face and palm her off as the lost
daughter of the Czar. Gwili An-
dre is the girl and an excellent
choice she is. She makes the plot
practically credible, for In order to
hypnotize a girl it Is necessary to
substitute the hynotlzer's mind for
hers, and Miss Andre's mind seems
to offer little resistance to the
change.
Miss Andre has a- flawless face,

as devoid of aesthetic Impeufectlons
as it is of expression. Her eyes
look out from the screen with a
Wide-open stare" at all times. She

iContinued on page 39)

>
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CAPITCML, N. Y.
New Tork, Dec. 9.

Paul Whlteman's band and Mor-.

ton Downey comprise the rather
brief stage show curreht here with
p,n extra lone picture, Tlesh'

iMerto). Latter run's 96 minutes,
Qjpclnsr a cut in the trimmings.
Despite the stage bill's two-act

limit It never • looks skimpy. With
the Whiteman bunch on all the

'time, the rostrum is constantly well
populated. Only one departure (from

the full sta^e band set that holds
^4 musicians, a,nd that for a spe-
cialty in front of the drapes by the
band's new Rhythm Boys quartet,

jn addition to numerical strength
the Capitol's two-act show has 1>111-

tng power. As for salaries, Whlte-
jnan and Downey represent more
than $10,000 between them.
As entertainment the layout isn't

as high powered as that $10,000
salary list sounds. Fault is in the^
sameness of numbers and a short-
dge of variety. Everything Is sing-

. Ing. Dancing and comedy were al-

most entirely neglected and the ab-
eenc'e of these elements is particu-
larly evident in a show that fol-'

lows one trend from' start to fin-

ish. /
• Only comedy spot is allotted to

'•Ooldle, the band's comedying trum-
pet player, whose shopworn rou-
tine is frayed for Broadway usage
now. Only dance is by a, mixed
colored team, Llndy Hopper's, clos-
ing the show. Team may have Im-
pressed on the Savoy ballroom floor,

"Where, Whltemaln announced, they
\rere found, but meaningless in

these surroundings.
Jack Fulton sings, Irene Taylor

sings, Peggy Healy sings, Ramona
sings, the Rhythm Boys sing, and
Downey does a bit of singing him-
self. There's little relief as the
Whiteman band's present stage
teethod is to play down the musical
end and spotlight the specialties.
There are times when the instru
mental background is more enjoy-
able than the specialties themselves,
but the sing;lns unfortunately
drowns it out.
Ramona, who doubles from song

as one of the band's three pianists,
and the Misses Taylor and Healy
are a three-ply replacement of the
absent Mildred Bailey. Each Is a
capable songstress, particularly
Miss Taylor, but Miss Bailey still

Is sorely missed. She delivered the
big specialty sock that's now gone
from the act.

" When the Whiteman band played
the Palace some time ago that
favoi'Ing of specialties and neglect
of band music was a satisfactory
arrangement because the specialties
were excellent. At the Capitol the
same routine do-. n't work as well
for the reason that the best of the
Palace specialties are missing.
Booking 6f Downey on the same

show with the 75% singing band
act was not the best arransement
A comic would have served the pur-
pose much bettor, and even if not a
name the Whiteman name at $6,500
would have been enough to cai-ry

the show. There's Wallace Beery
In the plcftire for further assurance.
The bill's vocal sameness didn't

effect Downey personally, for he is

one .singer of popular songs who can
. follow anybody, but the bill as a
whole felt it. The radio tenor came
on toward the finish for four songs
and an encore. One carried loads
of timely heart Interest. It's called
•Welcome Home, Little Stranger'
and Downey announced that he
Wrote it that morning (Friday) at
the hosplt.al, iw^t before the birth of
his son.

This date Is a reunion for White
man and Downey after a separation
of about eight years. That was in
the pre-radio days, with Downey in
the Whiteman band then to step out
and sing the vocal choruses. He's
again singing in front of the band
this week, with the same but plenty
thinner Whiteman waving the
baton, only the circumstances are
considerably different.

. Under Loew's • new arrangement
With the rnubicLins' union the Cap
Itol must carry a minimum of 12
-men in the pit whether uslni^ them
or not. With Whiteman in, the big
house aggresation Is out for the
weelJ. But the 12 boys were In the
pit a.i required. They sat In the
trench after the j)lcture was over,
but the only time they were caught
doing anything but sitting was just
ahea<l of the stage show, then
only for about six bars of music
and for no reason. Then they went
back to their pinochle or their fam-
ilies, or out to lunch. It couldn't
hnve been easier if they mailed it

Over. Blge

ROXY, N. Y.
New York, Dec. 9

From overture to overture there
isn't much of a show here this week

-, The best part about It is a Silly

,
Symphony cartoon, 'Bugs in Loye
(UA), a six-minute contribution
and that alone isn't very much for
anybody's money.
Feature, 'Me and My Gal" (Fox)

won't either draw or satisfy. It's an
unimportant story about a cop and
a girl, with Spencer Tracy and .loan
Bennett the top names. They won

. turn the picture one way or another
at this box office, if anywhere else.
The stage show this week is sep

arated Into two divisions, with the
cartoon short between. Lately the

stage end has not been handled that
way, with change of scenes for-
merly enabled through numbers -in-

one.
There are none in this case, with

two big fullstage scenes comprising
the rostrum display. One is in the
atmosphere of India, the other of
Colonial days of the South. While
both are effectively set, with a little

more attention this week to that de-
partment, the entertainment value
is away below the Roxy average,
even of late with its budget restric-
tions.

First is billed as 'Pearl of the
East,' which runs only 10 minutes
and employs atmosphere more than
anything else. With talent difficult
to find at present for the Roxy un-
der its budget, efforts lean in that
direction.

Ballet corps opens the number in
slave-girl dance, forming a

bijilder-upper for the adagio by
Catherine Llttlefield and Michael
Arshansky. It's a mild adagio, but
has a different twist for a finish
with the girl thrown to the floor ap-
parently knocked off. The scene
dims down long enough for the girl

to be placed in the jaws of a me-
chanical elephant which later, walks
ia.cross the stage with the human
•mouthful..

Aside from this novelty angle and
the atmosphere value of the 'Pearl
of East' unit, there is little about it

to recommend.
The other portion, 'Old N'Or-

leans,' is better as stage entertain-
ment here or anywhere. It has as
its chief .talent Margaret Padula,
Jazz-Lips Richardson and Ben Ber-
nle's Nephews. Latter, a quintet of
colored lads in singing and instru-
mental routines, stand out, with
Miss Padula as the best the whole
show offers.
The Bornle Nephews hit a pace

that comes a little late, but is satis-
fying just the same, while Miss
Padula's mammy numbers are very
well sold. She does one ahead of
the Nephe\ys, topping them for the
close with another in which every-
one backs her up vocally;
Greek Evans, who doesn't look to

have the voice he does have, opens
the down-south unit with 'Ole Man
River,' the dance octet following.
Later the Mary Read Roxyette
group swings into a familiar routine
with some of the girls in groxips of
four stepping out of line for speclal-
tie.<5. .

Tlie 'Old X'Orleans' division of the
stage show runs 23 mlnues.
Recently the Roxy has spotted Its

mixed chorn.s In the pit for bulld-up
of the overture. It's done again this
week, with the pit musicians re-
duced to 40 men. Overture Is 'Gypsy
Love' by Lehar.
Fox -Movietone News rounds out.

Char.

Garfield-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Dec. 10.

The shows have been getting bet-
ter In Milwaukee nabes, with man-
agers putting forth their best efforts
to get programs that will click with
the folks. Orchestras have come
back from the dim past to many of
the houses on Sundays, and the or-
ganist is once more in the spotlight
not only on Sundays, but during the
lesser days and nights of the week.
All of which is as it should be, and
for the most part has brought very
satisfactory results to the box olflce.

At the Garfield, a Fox nabe, up on
the north side of the town, as well
as in other Fox outlying houses,
features now are screened soon
after their downtown showing. This
allows the nabes to enjoy the ad-
vantage of loop exploitation before
the uptowners have liad a chance to
forget about the pictures.

Vaudeville and special features
seem to please the Sunday crowds,
with now and then a novelty thrown
In to vary the general plan.
A sliglitly different kind of pres-

entation was the show given at the
Garfield by artists from WTMJ, the
Mllwaulfee 'Journal' station. Here
were people in the flesh tliat the
town has been hearing on the air for
many months, and, unlike many air
artists, they proved equally attrac-
tive on the stage.
The show opened with c-l£?ht girls

doing a Toytown doll number. Ac-
er 'dionist Biesen played several
numbers and the Malone Sisters
proved that they could dance as
well as .sing Into a mike.
The Four Dunn Boys were a real

quartet and the Cardinal Trio sang
as they twanged their accompani-
ments on three guitars. Julanne
Pellctier proved .i treat as a concert
pianist.
The two most i)opular members of

the WTMJ ensemble proved to be
Stanley Morner and Dorothy Jubi-
lier, wlio have been doing the Prince
and Princess of Song for the station
for several months. Possessed of
charming voices, this duo came on
at the end of the program to Ring
several popular iiumbers in a i)1eas-
Ing manner. The twenty arti.sts

Joined In the finale.
Other features included Clarence

Bosch at the organ, garbed as a
convict, with a cell built all around
him. He played for the enmmunlty
singing—and how they do ."ing at
the Garfield!—and assisted the or-
chestra during the WTMJ presenta-
tion.

'Faithless," MGM, and short fea-
tures made up the film portion of
the program. ' MiUer.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
— 'New York, Dec. 9.

Stage show attempts a blending

of production flash and a straight

specialty program, the effect being

only so-so; helped by a number of

neat dovetailing devices, but injured

by the fact that two specialty num-
bers occupy too much time in one

interlude. Flash background is pro-

vided by 20 David Bines girls, for

whom a sightly novelty introduction

has been supplied, but there is noth-
ing striking as a follow up. Com-
pleting the summary, the whole
presentation badly needs a .

climax
finish. In short, the usual combi-
nation of good and bad stage effect

that adds up to just fair results.
|

One of the two specialties that
monopolized an excess of time to

the exclusion of production featuj^es

was Borrah MInevltch with his

Harmonic Rascals, who did 15 min-
utes or more out in 'one' and gen-
erated toward the last a stir of rest-

lessness in the audience, a sure In-

dex that something was wrong with
the arrangement. However, the
turn achieved a flrist-rate comedy
finish with the co-oppration of Ber-
nlce Claire, musical comedy and
screen singer, who is one of the fea-

ture items on the bill in her solo

song turn.

Minevitch's pantomimic clowning
with his midget comedian Ivad

worked up good laughs, which
paved the way . for the culminatl^ig
finish bit, which had Miss Claire
coming on among the Rascals for

a bit of a solo before the mllie, with
the midget going into one of those
crazy clinches with her for a solid

laugh.

Stage portion starts witli a good
fiash in a roulette wheel setting,
the girls lying on a revolving plat-

form and doing leg routine, the cos-
tumes being black sheath skirts,

with one black and one red stock-
inged leg shoeing through the deep
slit. As a starter it was an effective
pictorial flash, but it didn't make a
particularly good entrance for Miss
Claire, who had to walk into the
setting cold to go into her entirely
straight song cycle. Trick end of
the roulette is a quick change of
dancing girls into a awing circle
when the gambling place is raided
After an Introductory number, Mi.ss
Clali'e moved into 'one' before the
traveler for a medley of picture
theme songs.

Following the Claire number the
tall member of Barto and Mann is

on still in 'one' for his complicated
legmariia, fixjjpg attention promptly
on its legitimate" dance excellence.
Followed the short partner's equally
arresting stepping, and thence into
the awkward kid burlesque by the
string bean partner, a first-rate bit
of pantomime and excellent low
comedy material.

Travelers opens abruptly into a
desert scene, with Oriental dancing
girls posed about, and the same
platform used for the roulette bit,

still in center surmounted by a tent,
and Swaboda, male dancer, posed as
nomad chief, later doing a sword
dance. Routines of the line here
are perfunctory. Platform revolves,
bringing a large basket into view,
and from it emerge Harold and
Lola, novelty adagio pair, seen only
a week or two ago at the Roxy. in
their snake charitier dance panto
mime. Routine Is done here right
up at the footlights, and loses much
of sinuous suggestion it had at the
Roxy, where it was placed back
stage and under subdued lights.

Next into the MInevltch turn,
nicely worked for comedy and de-
veloping Borrah's novel music, and
after the Claire comedy finish back
to full stage, the roulette now being
a high pyramid, with the Rascals
posed along its pldes, and the line
doing a mild fan dance in front and
to the sides. Phiiii» ; i. 'Ij's tenor-
ing is an 1nc'^«ntr»i .. i here, the
display building

. to the solo
dancing o- .^r'n Giiuert, girl fa-
miliar to t.io Biv^adway delnxers for
her astonishing ability to do end-
lens successions of dizzy spinning
pirouettes on her toes, this time
worl<Ing the final display to a f.ilr
climax, with everybody gnmp'-d in
the stage compositions.
Jesse Crawford has an espefiully

agreeable Interlude this week, doing
a medley of 'Show Boat' numbers,
beautifully backgrounded by scenics
done on scrim, with singers, appar-
ently Mi.fls Claire and Steele, faintly
visible behind tlie transparency.
Finale is a trick scrim effect of
water with a MIs.sissippi boat mov-
ing along the stream for 'Or Man
River,' whole idea working out into
a capital deluxe version of the old
Illustrated song effect.
Feature 'Uptown New York'

(KBS-World Wde) with Jack Oakle,
and business less than average on
this early show of opening night.

EMBASSY
Industry's iiope to get country-

wide observance of the live-day
|

week, which fllnu.om believes would
open all of Its dark houses as well I

as give about se^•e^ million people
j

jobs, started in a regular campaign
this week on the newsreel screens.
Fox-Hear.st got the propagiTNda

over in a discus.'-.lon between lOd-

mund Lowe and Victor McLaglen.
The Translux was a little more sub-
tle. Paramount got Nelson Rocke-
feller to recommend it.

McManus turned actor again and,
as Santa Claus, got 10th ave kiddles
to say things which gave this clip

the only hearty laughs on the pro-
gram. The little girl who wants 'a

doll with diapers* started the fun.

But there was a roar when tiny
Izzie replied, 'Jilaybe I can have the
cash.'
Embassy was the only house

showing the repeal attitude. It led
off with this and lost a lot of the
Washlngtonlan kick by shutting off

natural noises and confining the
recording to a reporter,
Trotzky's debut in sound was

hailed as an •F-H exclusive. His
diction was hard to follow, but the
audience understood him to remark
that New York City is the best spot
from which to get a perspective on
the world.
Hoover's message to Congress,

i-ead by the house clerk, was a mon-
otonous affair. It could have been
cut 95% and then too long.
Both houses had several clips on

Florida. Embassy gave the boys a

TRANSLUX
.Vfti-r ;ill. it nuist he the photog-

raphy iiMil iM)t the hooth when :i

dip priijciis (Umly in the Luxer.
lieeause. ju.st as some of l';\lhe'>

footbnil aani('.-< have not piv<!sest<f'(

the same clarity in tlie Luxer a^

similar Fox- Hearst subject.-^ in th<

Embassy, so. currently, is rathe'.--

co\'erage of the new Italian liner

more clarified than F-H's work.
It seems that some of the reels

decided it not aecording to film

Hoyle to dignify the iiunger march-
ers. But a f.?w felt otherwise and
scored scoops. Fox- Hearst and
Paramoimt got busy for the finale.

Par made a more interesting suli-

Ject and at the same time worked
in a note of belittlement.

.
Evidently the reels were set to

deluge programs with liquor clips.

Maybe they had to make last-min-
ute changes in i he titles.

Pathe credited itself with an ex-
clusive on irmy planes discovering
figures of a previous civilization in
the -western desert. The Luxer
treatment of this clip certainly
minimized the merit which the orig-
inal. In the current Pathe program,
possesses. Waly.

titlllation by posing a nicely-formed
girl in a prone position and having
a golf professional tee off from her
up-raised leg. Luxei', or maybe
Pathe, probably thought this was too
off-code.

"
F-H did an exceptionally good job

on the Army-Navy game, only once
losing track of the ball. WaJy.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Dec. 10.

New operator over here, n>vnry
Wellenbrink, is trying to get his

house and his policy organized. It

looks like he might succeed with
half a stroke oC luok. MtKh of tliat

depends on his picture product and
I

a policy that will take.

On top, of other moves since com-
ing in, Wellenbrink is planning -to
build his owii stage shows over here
with Charles Niggemeyor, former
Publlx stager, in charge. That
means an end of the Fanchon &
Marco Ideas, which have played the
house regularly for some time They
go out end of the current week.
Last F&M is built around the

Gus Edwards Radio Revue, which
started out first in vaudeville last
summer. It's an F&M show that's
none too sti'ong, though it would
appear it could be whipped into bet-
ter stage fare through tightening
up, plus perhaps addition of one
sock act or specialty.

Unit now is substantially the Ed-
wai'ds revue as it played in vaiid^e,
with Norse, acrobatic dancer, and
John Tlo with his talking parrot
added. Minus a line of girls it's

only a <total of 10 people, and look-
ing a little skimpy for picture house
purposes.
Moreover, the house's program as

a whole offers less through not hav-
ing a companion stage unit this
week, as it has recently since Wel-
lenbrink came in. Aside from the
F&M Idea, running 49 minutes, too
long for what it contains, there Is
only the usual orchestra overture
with Sam Jack Kaufman, Bob West
at the organ, and the feature, -'Too
Busy to Work' (Fox). Will Rogers
picture not expected to draw black
business for tlie house.
Eddie Bruce, as m.c. and radio

announcer, heads the unit. He's
under a few handicaps in a large
house like this that he doesn't face
in smaller theatres, but with the
aid of the Public Address System
gets by. Virtually the same mate-
rial and the same gags in evidence
as when In vaude as an act by him-
self.

Those with the Edwards radio re-
vue are Kay Fayre, Leota Lane, Bill
Arohson and the Four Albee Sisters.
With exception of Miss Lane, who
does a comedy song and danoe dou-
ble with Eddie Bruce, they, all do
impersonations of radio siuellltes.
Particularly versatllf^ »ii their line

are Miss Fayre and Aronsoii. Lat-
ter does Amos 'n' Andy characters,
plus Ben Bernle and George Burns
of Burns and Allen. On the double
Miss Fayre does Grade Allen, talk-
ing most of the routine offstage.
She eventually identifies herself,
but shouldn't do so until the very
last line or so. Miss Fayre Is a
largish girl, who looks more like
Kate Smith, whom she al.so imper-
sonates effectively.
The Albees, doing a Boswell Sis-

ters, open the unit as telephone ops
with their backs to the audience,
farther down reappearing for the
Boswrll harmony numbers They
top their singing with a surefire tan
dance.
John Tlo and his talking poily

are sliced in early. Here's another
act that is to better advantage in
a smaller hou.se, where the parrot,
with or without mikes, can be heard
more plainly and doubt removed, if
any, that It's ventriloquism.
Standout is Noree in her dexter-

ous acrobatic routine. A Chandu
background is provided for Norep
giving her the entire stage. She
doesn't need that, but it helps give
the unit production value, the othei-
set being pretty simple
Business only fair Saturday af-

ternoon, with Christmas 8h>jpiiiiiK
and guarded bankrollft rnttin.,' in
here as elsewhere. Vhtr.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 9.

' Latest Bulletin: Oriental may
close.

Later Than That: Oriental may
not clo.se;

Even Later: Nobody knows what
the Oriental may do.
But meanwhile Ed Lowry Is sing-

ing a farewell song during the first

week of the was-to-be-dark periot.
knd the lobby has billing up for
the° next picture and another stag^
attraction is mentioned.

It was bad last week. It will be
worse this week. But half an audi-
ence Friday got full measurffVof
merriment from Ed Lowry assisted
by Armida, Carleton and Bellcw,
Berry Brothers and the Lowryettes.
the dancing brigade. Lowryette.^
took a 50% cut. . There was ' 24.

Now there are 12 left.

Carleton and Bellew after doln.-
thelr regular vaude turn in one
worked with Lowry in a number
of blackouts and were most, useful
throughout. Armida threw cigar-
ettes at the audiences and made the
rneh down front blush and the rest
of the audience laugh by teasing
and twirling locks of their hair Into
snookums curls.
Not lost upon the declmlnated

parl.sh was the exceptional negijold
strutting of the Berry Brothers who
were generously endorsed on their
two appearances.
Dandy novelty was dividing the

girls into two basketball teams,
blondes vs. brunettes, and having
them play a regular game with ir-

regular rules. Lowry is creditei
with quite a number of noveltle.'^
of this nature seen in the last sev-
eral weeks, although credit possibly
should be shared with Will J. Har-
ris and Dave Gould. Some nifty
dance routines in particular reflect
the white light of approbation upon
Gould.
•Me and My Girl' (Fox) on the

screen. Lapd.

LOEW'S STATE, L. A,
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Stage shows came back to tliLx
house today, after being transferred
six weeks ago to the United Artists.
Current Fandion & Marco unit, 'Joy
Bells,' Is a Fanchon per.sonally di-
rected show, ^\ith the result It has
been expertly .staged and reveals a
lot of exceptionally good talent
Some of the faces have been scpki
hereabouts freoucntly, but there's
plenty of new material and the cu.s-
tomera at the InlUaler today were
liberal with applause.
Opening has the Duflln-.Toyce

Trio in a bit to Introduce the 12
girls, snappily garbed. In a fast clog.
They followed with a tap routine.^
with .a i>ortlon of the stepping
on drum cymhalj.
MaH Dullln and Miss Joyc

givo a revi.sVd version of the rag-
doll knockabout dance expei tly and
effortfvdy. .Slefon, juggler, fol-

lows and does nicely, especially In
Ills h.Tt manipulation. At this point.
Sonny LaJIunt, twitched from the
•Talent a I.a Carte' unit, emerges,
and with tlii^ ai'l of his sister, a
striking blonde, cocs Into a line of
gags that .Irow ijienty of laffs. 6'oth
then go into a rhythm dance.
IntPdliiicd 'ly LaMont 'Kate

Smith." Ann jt-.l-eri." reveals a strik-
ing rfsf'inMinco to the ether star,
and when sh«» warbles the popular
Smith numl)er.-i the Impersonation is
»;irii;iiw,'. .Mi.-;.^ Uobcrts then dis-

(r.^ntlnued on page 39)

fast clog.

) routine.!
ping donej

)yce then
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Talking Shorts
ROSCOE 'FATTY' ARBUCKLE
'Hey, Pop'
Comedy
18 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. 1466-7

Roscoe 'Fatty' Arbuckle comeu
back to th« screen after an absence
of around 10 years In a two-reeler

that does not flatter. 'Hey, Pop,'

poorly written and slow, does not

give Arbuckle the push that he
should have In trying to stage that
comeback. He's there himself,
coming back as a comedian and
selling himself, but bis material is

holding him down.
UnquQ&tlonably the short Is box

office. Arbuckle's reappearance on
the screen Is enough to bring busi-
ness and warrants the name out In
lights, plus other attention from the
theatre. But audiences will prob-
ably hope that his second short
gives him a better opportunity.
Wamer Bros, signed Arbuckle for

an additional six shorts after com-
pleting 'Hey, Pop,' but probably
more on the strength of the box
office value of the Arbuckle name
just now than as a result of satis-
faction with his first.

Arbuckle does a familiar role In

•Hey, Pop.' He's a chef in a busy-
bee restaurant who inherits the as-
signment of playing papa to a small
boy whose mother has left him
high and dry on the premises. It's

not a particularly fresh basis for a
story, nor is there much story, but
it all provides Arbuckle with an
excu[?e for slapstick, chases, etc.

In the restaurant kitchen, before
and after the slender story gets
under way, Arbuckle Indulges fa-
miliar slapstick in pantomime. Most
of the balance of the short is con-
cerned .with efforts of Arbuckle and
his adopted urchin to elude orphan-
age agents who are after the kid.
Problem of getting eats for them-

selves results In a fruit and meat-
throwing sequence between a room
•and the store on the street Ar-
buckle Is promoting for food
through a tossing contest. Not new
by any means.
For a portion of the chase, Ar-

buckle goes female Impersonator
as an old woman, with the kid in a
baby carriage. Finish is the only

. ori^nal touch of any consequence
to be found. After successfully
eluding their pursuers, Arbuckle
and the kid turn into what they
feel is someone's estate, locking the
doors behind them, only to discover
It's the orphan asylum.
Arbuckle seems in fine trim. He

looks little the older for the 10
years he has been away from pic-
tures, a portion of it directing com-
edies under another name. He's
agile and understands comedy
values-as. applied to the screen.
About 76% of the short is pan-

tomime, Fatty saying little through-
out Its 18 minutes. He wears the
too-short balloon trousers and other
accoutrements of another day and
appears entirely familiar In every
way. But no pie-throwing, though
the fruit tossing suggests it

Short was written by Glenn Lam-
bert and Jack Hanley. Direction Is

by Alf Goulding. Arbuckle prob-
ably could have done better him-
self as both author and director.
No cast credits at all in main title.

Char.

'BUGS IN LOVE'
Silly Symphony
Cartoon
6 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

United Artists
Another ingeniously-executed car-

toon in the Walt Disney 'Silly Sym-
phony' series and worthy of any
house from this one down to the
smallest.

Basically, 'Bugs In Love' does not
differ from the average cartoon. It

has the bugs playing around In
various ways, enjoying themselves,
with a love pair finally pursued by
the villain, In this case a bird. That
calls for the usual chase and res-
cue by the bugs, but It's in the de-
tail and the Ideas that short scores
its rating over the average.
Well drawn and the action very

fast. Char.

'BROADWAY GOSSIP'
Columnists Newsreel
20 Mins.
(Issues 2 and 3)
Projection Room

Educational

What started out as a novelty and
got a bad start because of the late-

ness of Its flrst release holds prom-
ise to become a permanent attrac-

tion if following releases are as
good as Nos. 2 and 3

In the second release, made up of

six subjects, there Is one, never be-

fore noticed In regular newsreels,

which rates mention. It deals with
lifers in a Pennsylvania peniten-

tiary, showing six or more at their

various prison occupations and pro-
viding character studies rarely af-
forded an audience.

The reel is different In that It has
a positive tabloid touch through
titles of the tab variety. These do
not misrepresent. At the same time
there is a different kind of darlng-
ness afforded by tjie action.

Constance Towne's dancing school
has two versions. There Is a close-
up for non-censorious territories
and a semi-long view for all others
of the girls doing their sun routine
in veils.

Others are: How Paul Whlteman
lost 100 pounds, Gloria Swanson's
present husband and the others, the
Harry Thaws as they were 26 years
ago and as they are today, Charlie
Chaplin's promised bride doing a
denial.

In the third release a timely angle
Is covered by Interviews with some
of the world's most famous fliers,

who describe themselves as vir-
tually penniless.

Broadway taxi dancers Inter-
viewed, Including several who have
been seen In the regular reels, and
One-Eyed Connelly help make the
release essentially Broadway. Both
Issues are well edited and Interest-
ing presented. Waly.

AMERICA'S GREATEST COM-
POSER SERIES

Morten Downey Starred
Brown and Henderson Featured
20 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Universal
Morton Downey debuts on the

short screen In the flrst of 13 sub-
jects released by Universal under
the general title of America's Great-
est Composer Series, in this sub-
ject Brown and Henderson, and
some of their better numbers, are
used.

Thematic idea Is different from the

regular run of shorts in this class.
Instead of keeping the singer before
a mike all of the time, this Is re-
lieved with bits of by-play, and the
intimacies among regulars in a
Broadcasting studio.

Downey's singing personality Is
pleasing. He makes none of the
grimaces characteristic of one or
two of the other boys and, although
he renders a basketful of numbers,
doesn't bore.

Steppin' Fetchit is the laugh
maestro of the short. Where the
audience more or less passes up the
quips of others, the bit part of a
pullman porter and his single song
make Fetchit a highlight in this
subject.

Nick Kenny, radio ecrlvner who Is

seen around a lot with Downey, has
an over-assured screen personality.
He is over-plugged by this particu-
lar script.

Short is not just slapped together.
Studious effort was made to make
it entertaining and it will be. for the
regular run of Downey's air ad
mirers. Waly.

'KING SALMON'
Travelog Novelty
8 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vita. No. 1431
Suitable filler where the demands

are not great and travelogs or most
anything serve the> purpose. In its

sphere 'King Salmon' rates about
average.

Shorts newsreely to a great: ex-
tent and is photographed silently

entirely. Sound is only in the dubbed
offscreen dialog of Lowell Thomas,
who's explaining the action to
Lowell Thomas, Jr.

Wild bird and animal life of
Alaska figure In most of the foot-

age, final sequence dealing with
salmon runs, fisliing them as a busi-
ness, etc. Thomas fiavors his spiel

with a mild dosage of gags. Gen-
erally what he has to say is of bet-
ter quality than the film It tells

•bout. Char,

PRIMITIVE
Zane Gray Dialog
15 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Principal '

South Sea Islander and his family
are shown eking out an 'existence

directly from the land. It is a
worthwhile short and demonstrates
with what simplicity a house may
be built, clothes made and foofl ob
talned.

Subject Is also education.il.
Waly.

SHAMPOO THE MAGICIAN
Comedy; 18 Mins.
Mayfair, New York

Radio
Old slapstick stuff. Looks a.s

though they made this during pro
duetlon intermissions on 'Secrets of
the FYench Police.' Several of the
sets seem identical.

Roscoe Ates Is in, but doesn't get
much of a chance to be funny. Ac-
tion is Just the kind of a scramble
kid amateurs would put on In a
garret. Waly.

Mioiature Reviews

'Flesh* (Metro).
Beery starred in

'A Farewell to Arma' (Par).

Socko b.o. Helen Hayes, Gary
Cooper and Adolphe Menjou in

top nAcB. Corking iejnme ftlm
fare at any angle or price,

'Secrets of French Police'

(Radio). Hodge podge of melo-
dramatlcs. entertainingly put
together and actionful, but
hardly heavy enough for the
deluxers.

Wallace
not bad

wrestling story that could have
been mucb better.

'The Match King' (WB-FN).
Photographic biog of Ivar
Kreuger, with strong hint of a
Greta Garbo angle. Warren
William and Lili Damita doing
characters In big time fashion.

A business-getter with any-
thing over its natural draft at

b. o. plus word of mouth, to

depend on how sold by the
house. In Swedish-populated
sections should be top money

-

maJcer. Foreign markets, par-
ticularly all of Europe, also
certain to return grosses.

'Me and My Gal' (Fox).
Lacking In nearly evei^ythlng

that makes box office, includ-
ing an ability to entertain suf-
ficiently to arouse some word
of mouth. Cop story along a
familiar pattern, with Spencer
Tracy and Joan Bennett
paii-ed. Won't reach ho'use
averages anywhere, and offers

little for an effective cam-
paign.

'Uptown New York' (KBS-
World Wide). Weak attempt
to follow up 'Bad Girl.' Less
than average indie release.

'Virgina of Bali' (Principal).

Another 'Goona' endeavor with
a good photographic back-
ground. Best where run ahead
of the other, but can follow.

FAREWELL TO ARMS
Parani<nint production and ivlease. Co-

starring ilelen Hayes, Qary Cooper and
Adolphe Menion. Frank Borzage ditecred.
Prom tlie novel by Ernest Hemingway ot
>.he same name. Dramatized by Laurence
StalUngs; ecreen play by Benjamin Glazer
and Oliver H. P. Garrett: camera, Charles
Lang. Running time, 90 mins. at Cri-
terion, UeW Tork, opening Dec. 8, at $1.65,

aa twice-daily roadshow.

Catherine Barkley Helen Hayes
Llentr-'Prederlo Henry Gary Cooper
Major Rinaldi Adolphe Menjou
Helen Ferguson Mary Philips
The Priest Jack LaRuo
Head Nurse Blanche Frlderlcl
Bonello. Henry' .Arm^tta
Planl George Humbert
Uanera Fred Malatesta
Miss Van Campen Mary Forbes
Cotmt Greffl > Tom Rlcketts
Gordonl.. Robert Cauterio
British Major Gilbert Bmery

A woman's picture essentially
and a box office winner in evei'y re-
spect. Okay at 11.66, as at the Cri-
terion, and will be even okayer In
the general releases^ particularly
with the alternate ending (the
'happy' finale to which the author
Hemingway objected), and also with
some of thia,t footage chopped. At
the Broadway roadshow premiere
the orthodox novel finish was
screened and while reacting forcibly,
and seemingly quite acceptably, no
doubt but that a little celluloid com-
promise for the entertainment-seek-
ing public would go even better.

As the press-book Indicates, there
are two endings, with either print
available presumably for exhibitors.
Most likely the exhibs will prefer
the poUyanna fadeout.

Regardless, 'A Farewell to Amis'
Is a corking flicker. It might be
labeled the femmes' 'AH Quiet'—^the

romantic side of the great holocaust.
It has been dwelt upon time and
again, on screen and in printer's Ink,
as pertaining to meretricious rela-
tions of soldiers and officers with
grlsettes and nurses, et al., but the
Hemingway story is a much more
stable exposition, more genuine in
Its conception and its motivation,
and undoubtedly meriting the liter-

ary acclaim the book attained.

As straight film fare, despite
Hemingway's peeve and sundry
other intra-Industry kinks, such as
the Italian Ambassador's squawk,
etc., all this is neither here nor there—farewell to Arms' shapes up as
powerful b. o. celluloid. It is punchy,
actionful, colorful, romantic, sexy
and engagingly realistic. No exhib
could want for more in one picture.
Franlc Borzage skimmed over two

hyper-delicate situations with deft-
ness and ingenuity. In brief but
graphic phrase and camera angles
he makes vholly palatable (and,
what's more, highly belleveable) the
premise' that a fleeting one hour's
meeting behind the front with the
resulting seduction (Cooper and
Hayes) is the culmination of a love
which, In another sphere, would
have followed only a long span of
courtship and flowers.
That repeated phrase, 'Back home

I would have courted you and sent
you flowers,' Is reprised by Helen

Hayes to further soften a very deli-

cate highlight of the cinematurgy.
Equally aoute 1b the hqspltal situ-

ation where she, as one of the
nurses, violates every regulation and
remains with the convalescent
Cooper In his rooin. This, however,
has been already softened by a
kindly father who. In Latin ritual,

sotto-voces a sort of marriage cere-
mony, sans witnesses or documents
and In acknowledged violation of'

the army rules against such unions.
All this Is built up to the flnale

where Cooper deserts his regiment,
to brave frontiers and sentinels to'

ultimately reach the woman who
dies, following a Caesarian opera-
tion, as the btreet rumblings acclaim
the armistice and the peace which
would have solved all of their Imme-
diate problems.
Casting Helen Hayes as Catherine

Barkley was a natural. Cooper and
Menjou are aces in the two other
major roles. Menjou's suave Italian
Major Rinaldi becomea distinguished
more through personal histrionics
than the script's generosltie^s.
Cooper's sincerity as the enlisted
American lleut. attached to the Ital-
ian anny, who abjures the dashing
Rinaldl's penchant of patronizing
joy palaces, once the romance se-
quences get under way. Is consist-
ently impressive in a none too easy
assignment.
Everything about 'A Farewell" to

Arms' is big league. Support Is
consistently good, with such notable
individual contributions as Jack
LaRue, the priest, Henry Armetta's
standard sympathetio Italian, Mary
Philips, as the disgraced nurse, and
Blanche Frlderici's stralght-Iaced
head nurse. ^
Borzage's direction and Charles

Lang's top-notch cinematography
rate particularly high. Lang has
gone for a little of the continental
idea of camera angles, but It's In
the soft lights that he is the most
effective lens aide to Borzage's vis-
ualization.
The running time is 90 minutes.

There's at least 10 minutes that
could be easily axed, and more. It'll

help plenty in the regular runs.
That Hemlngn-ay ending is most
effective as is; certainly the more
believable, but Caesarian opera-
tions are likewise more successful
than fatal, actually, and the sugar-
coated compromise—Hemingway or
not—might prove better box office.
This Is Hemingway's sixth novel
and first effort to reach the screen
so the novelist may not be partic-
ularly concerned about such mun-
dane elements as exhibs and dlstribs
sharing terms, but Paramount is.

Incidentally, Paramount Produc-
tions, Inc., is the accredited copy-
rightist on the main title—not the
Paramount Publlx Corp. as hereto-
fore. Abel,

Secrets of French Police
RKO-Radlo Pictures production and re-

lease. Directed by Edward Sutherland.
Based on 'Secrets ot Surete," by H. Ashton-
WoUe and Samuel Ornlzt. Screen play by
Omltz and Robert Tasker. At Mayfair.
New York, week Dec. 9. Running time, 65
minutes.
Bugonie Dorain GwUl Andre
Francois St. Cyr Frank Morgan
General MoloK Gregory Rat off
Bertlllon Mun-uy KInnell
Leon Renault John Warburton
Baron Lomzol Lucien Prival
Mme; Danton Julia S. Gordon
Rena Kendall Lee
Anton Dorain Christian Rub
Grand Duke Arnold Korff

Six murders and one suicide,
corpses in plaster casts, under-
ground passages, night burial, lot of
chemlstric paraphernalia and much
running around in 'Secrets of the
French Police.' All very hokey.
Even has a Svengali. But It is well
put together and for that reason Is
entertaining withal. But not the
kind of material which usually

FLESH
Metro-Goldwyn productloi) and releaaew

Wallace Beery starred. Directed by John
Ford. Adapted by Leonard Ftaeklns and
Bdgar Allan Woolt from an original by,
Bdmund Ooulding, Moss Hart, dialog.
Arthur Bdson, lyhotog. At tlie Capitol,'
New Tork, week Deo. & Running time, t^;
minutes,
Pollkai Wallace BeerV,
Lora Karen Morl^y
Nicky; BJcardo Cortea
Mr, Herman ...••...Jean H«raholt
Joe Wlllard John Mlljon
Comedy Walter VInce Bamett
Pepl..... > ...Herman Blntf
Dolan Kdward Bropbx
Mrs. Herman Greta Meyer

That It takes 96 minutes to get
home la Tlesh's' big fault. Quicker

pace In and plot development might
have meant another smash for

Beery. This way It has a handicap

to hurdle. That It makes the grade
is due to three excellent lead per«i

formances and some natural plot

strength that wasn't put Into full

play. Between these assets, tho.

Beery draw and its attractive title

the picture ought to get some fair

money.
Beery plays a blg-heai'ted, big*

muscled, small brained guy with
lovable qualities, a sort of cross be-
tween Jannings of 'Variety' and the
same Beery of 'The Champ.' In-
stead of being an acrobat or a
punch drunk fighter, he's a wrestler.
He goes chump for a faithless wom-
an, according to pattern, and the
finish is sad, only this time there's

a suggestion of ultimate happiness
to deaden the pain.
As an Inside on the honorable

profesh of grappling the original
yarn by E<dmund Goulding taked
huge Pollkai out of a. waiter's suit
in a German beer garden to the
wrassling championship of that
country, and then to America where
he has to play ball with the gam-
blers. He wins the world's title

when he's supposed to lose.

Keren Morley is with him all

through the climb as the double-
crossing lady who loves her man on
the side. Latter, and doing a per-
fect Job of an 100% unsympathetlo
character, is Ricardo Cortez.
There's a baby that Beery thinks la
his, but which is really Cortez'a.
Several support roles are handled
with notable finesse, especially by;

Jean Hersholt and Vince Barnettg
both in Dutch dialect.
From the production it must hav0

Impressed the studio in advance as
another 'Champ.' Productionallyg
it's flrst rate. Bige.

makes the grade In the country'^
A-A theatres.
The story is involved, as would be

expected, but the action Is so rapid
fire some thematic muddling makes
little difference. Excellently cast,
which accounts for the material be^^

ing saved.
In hands other than an acton

like Gregory Ratotf the hypnotist
and plotter, Moloff, would have beeii
a comedian. The same may be said
for Murray KInnell as the French
criminologist, Bertlllon, and John
Warburton as the youthfulxrook.
Gwlll Andre, the EugelKwho lit

hypnotized to masqueradeRs a lost
Russian princess, photographs beau^

i-tifallyr' Itthat'B-enbuglir-
Unique gag, with a real audience!

thrill. Is provided by a trick camera
set up by a roadside. When turned
on, the impi-ession of a huge car
bearing head-on is recorded. This
is one of, Moloffs many devices to
do away with people who would
identify the false princess.
Picture lends Itself easily to exm

ploltation. M^aly.

The Woman Angle
'A Farewell to Arma' (Par). Love story for all women. A cast to eet

them dreaming again, intimate scenes of poignant delicacy with which
they'll want to Identify themselves, and characterizations so sympathetio
that despite their lack of a wedding band the matrons will approve any-
way.

'Uptown New York' (World Wide). Likable J.ack Oakle helpless with.*
out story, cast, or production. Insufficient entertainment for the girls,

'Flesh' (M-G-M). The flaps won't find Wallace Beery as a wrestler
an aesthetic sight nor a romantic figure, but the matrons will like his
kind heart. /

'The Match King' (FN). Warren Williams spends too much effort
on incomprehensible finance and not enough on the romantic roguery
the ladles want from him. His love affairs too brfef. and the objects of
his Interest too commonplace for glamour.

'Central Park' (WB). Something doing in a locale that interests ladles
In the sticks. City gals must have more story credibility and a more
colorful hero.

'The Sign of tho Cross' (Par). Title a stop-light to the metropolitan
younger set. Matrons must see it so they can Join In the general dis-
cussion of film's heavy carnality and spectacular brutality, but the de-
pressing ending and talky slow spots m..y redur-^ the box office rating
from smash.
Ladles will appreciate it most as controversial topics are plentiful.

'Me and My Gal' (Fox). Good natured mugg stuff enacted by a pleas-
ant cast and complicated by a crook plot to provide a nice time for the
femmes in the sticks.

'Secrets of the French Police' (Radio). Old fashioned thriller dressed
up with class production and glossed over with a sense of humor so the
big city gals can take It straight^ No names, but a title for the country.
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Schoene Abenteuer
('Beautiful Adventure')

(GERMAN^ MADE)
''I7f& production and Iieo Brccher release
<i»r U, S. Stars Kaethe vonNagy and fea-
tures Wolf Alt>aeh-BGtt]r. Supervisor Quen-
tfa'^r Stapentaorflt; director, Relnhold Schu-
AniBel; BUnuscrlpt, Belnhold SchuenMl and
IMierlch Presabargw, from the French
(lay by Etlen^e Key and Robert de Flers;
nuBlo, Ralph Irwint camera, Frlte Arno
Tracer aind Robert Bctberake. At the
Xitttle Cameffle, New York, on grind run
Dec. 7.. Runninc time 87 minutes.
Oraf d'Esazon Alfred Abel
Qraefln. d'Elguion Ida Wuest
Andre d'EsuEOh ^olf Aibach-Retty
Helene de TreTlllao Kaethe vonNagy
Frau de OVevlllac Adele Bandrock
Valentin Ijo Q«tT07«r ..Otto Wallburg
Jeantlne Kaethe Haock
Vnn de Serlgnan Hllde Hlldebmnd
Herr Charttaln Julius FaUcensteln
Frau Chartreln Qertnid Wolle
Herr Desmlgneres Kurt Vespermann
Frau Ceamlgneres Slandlne Bblnger
Herr Dubois Julius E<. Herrmann
Herr Durand Ferdinand Hart
Jeanne t>ydla Pollroan

women have reerular features, clear
olive skins and remarkable breasts.
That's the sales appeal, thouerh an
effort baa been made to weld the
shots iato the 8ue§restIon of a con-
tinuity. The chief performers are
personable young girls 12 and 16
years of age, and the continuity
is based on their daily lives, with
a' wedding ceremony and some in-
teresting native dances for the
flnale. Most in the average audi-
ence are more Interested in the
girls than the manners and cus-
toms, but to the more exacting the
semi-nudity is at no time raw, and
there Is some real Interest to the
dance feature and' som^ landscapes
In the paddy fields.

WIU probably draw little fire

from the censors and no reason why
the scissors brigade sbould butt in.

Chic.

Here's Ufa's answer to its own
problem: what to do about the
^pldity with, which America takes

4ll the stars the Germans develop.

The answer is that Germany doesn't

have to worry. One actor goes and
another comes.
America took Lilian Harvey and

here -is Kaethe vonNagy. America
hasn't taken Willy Frltsch but Just
in case somebody thinks of It, here's
Wolf Albach-Retty. Miss vonNagy
has been building for about a year
<jr more until now only the blonde
Harvey girl Is bigger box office

Abroad. Albach-Retty appears here
in only his second picture. Elit no
doubt about his being headed for
stardom and in a big way. Which,
in itself, cinched the film for nice
grosses In German territory; fact
that the film is pretty good enter-
tainment making It that much eas-
ier.

Ufa gave this one a big cast and
production. Americans .will object
to It, as In current showing, because
too long and slow, but the Teutons
ought to love it. It's a very light
yarn, daintily handled, with suffi-

cient mince to help. Taken from a
popular French stage play, the
Parisian atmosphere Is kept.
Miss vonNagy Is shown as a girl

iabout to be married to a tat rich
xnan her aunt picked. Girl is sub-
missive, but at the last minute, with
the organ beginning to grind the
Mendelssohn tune, she runs away
with the young feUow. 8he runs to

her grandmother's house and the
eld lady figures the young man to

he the new husband. Girl tries to
•xplain, but grandma- mistakes the
embarrassment and, force the couple
tnto a- room for the night. Next
morning come explanations, forgive-

ness and a wedding.
A bit naughty that, hut deftly

handled so It can't possibly offend.

And most of it genuinely fanny.
Some new technique used here for

the song, a nice tune that ought to
catch on. Nobody sings It, but it

Is repeated several times musically
for background atmosphere and In
perfect rhythm with the surround-
ing action. Suddenly, In a quiet
part where there's no spoken dialog.

It brei^s Into words by an unseen
chorus.
Beyond the two featured players

there is some fine acting by Adele
Sandrock as grrandma. Otto Wall-
berg, as the Jilted groom and Ida

"WuestTMr^e-ttunt.
Leo Brecher, American distribu

tor, is trying a new Idea in present-
ing it Attempting to get away from
the superimposed title thing, he is

using a minced and snappy prolog
in Knglish, which tells the story
ahead of showing It. Cut-in stills

in this portion Identify the charac-
ters and the prolog Is cleverly writ
ten to help the amiable spirit of the
thing.

I Looks like an Improvement on
I titles, which detract and annoy
[those In the audience who speak
'German. That treatment, plus clip

ping the film about 10 minutes,
ought to make it acceptable to a
goodly percentage of non-Germans
on this side, though the main appeal
will still be to the home folks.

Kauf

VIRGINS OF BALI
Deane H. Dickason production and

Principal release. Made on the Island
of Ball with an all native cast. Maurice
Emerson, camera. Sound track by Atlas.

Lecture by Dickason. At the Cameo, New
Tork, starting Deo. T. Running time, 43
mlns.

Cameo ran 'Goona Ooona' for nine
weeks. That It follows with an-
other Ball picture so closely would
indicate the management figures
the-demand for bust pictui'ea is still

lively. At half past seven the open
ing day the house was nearly full

and not a score of women in the
300-8eater.
Merely another exhibition along

the lines of the other two Bali pic-
tures, with an effort made to Inject
a thin Btory through running com
ment by Deane H. Dickason, who
made the production. Story is in

consequential and what the picture
has to offer Is good photography
and girls bare to tho waists.
Where the previous pictures have

played, this one will stand up
Where the others have not yet

I reached, this will be a stag stand
. out If properly advertised. Adver-
tising angle is the manners and
customs, wltli the photographs do
ing the real selling.
Like the Samoans the Balinese

ME AND MY GAL
Fox production and releaae. Directed by

Raoul Walsh. From story by Barry Con-
ners and PhlUp Klein, with adaptation by
Arthur Kober. Co-feature* Spencer Tracy
and Joan Behnett. Photography by Ar-
thur Miller. Recording by Oeorge I/ever-
ett. Assistant director, Horace Hough. At
Roxy, New York, week Dec. 9. Running
time, 70 minutes.
Dan Spencer Tracy
Helen Joan Bennett
Kate Marlon Burns
Duke George Walsh
Pop;.. J. Forrell MncDonald
Baby Face Noel Madison
Sarge Henry B. Walthall
Jake Bert Hanlon
Allen .a.........Adrian Morris
Eddie .....George Chandler

THE MATCH KING
First National production and WB-FN re-

lease. Directed by Howard Bretherton.
Based on novel by Einar Thorvaldeon.
Adaptation for screen by Houston Branch
and Sidney Sutherland. Associate director,
Wimam Keigliley. Film editor, {ack Kil-
llfer. Photography by Robert ' Kurrle.
Stars Warren William, with LIU Damlta
fcatnred. At Strand, New Tork, week
starting Qec 7. Running time, 73 minutes.
Paul KroUT Warren William
Marta Uolnar I<1U Damlta
Bab? ; Olenda Farrell
Scarlatti Harold flnber
03car Spencer Charters
Foreman John Wray
Nyberg Murray KInnell
Eric Borg Hardle Albright
Sonia Juliette Compton
Ilse Wagner Claire Dodd
Borglund Alan Hale
Ohristofsca Edmund Breese
Hobe'. Harry Berestord
Brickson Oeorge Meeker
Rodensky DeWltt Jennings
tJncIe AlphonueL.Ethier
Laisen Robert McWade

•The Match King" will have draft
at the box office for a number of
reasons. It will attract the normal
percentage of Warren William fol-

lowers and some likely word-6f-
mouth etrlctly on entertainment
value. Picture is frankly a photo-
graphic biography of Ivar Kreuger,
who swindled thousands out of mil-
lions.
Gross returns will vary according

to sections of the country, but prob-
ably not fall below average of War-
ren William starrers anywhere. In
communities where Swedish popu-
lation can be coiU)^ed on, it will top
house averages or should.
Worldwide publicity for the Krue-

ger bust, which also brought in
Greta Garbo's name In various
ways, among them as a big Investor
In the Kreuger enterprises, Is fine
ticket window stuff, but the news-
paper headlines of yesterday alone
will not sell picture for its maxi-
mum return. The theatre must
sharply Indicate what 'Match King'
is all about If putting It over for
extra gross.
Warners Is supplying stills of Lill

Damlta which might easily mistake
her for la Oarbo. In local ads an-
other approach was 'Greet' and 'A'

in large type, with ensuing copy in
much smaller size just to give a
hint. Just how far a campaign
should extend In trying' to make It

plain what 'Match King' offers the
curious must be left to the discre-
tion of the n i man.

Picture is not a great one, but
Is good entertainment, unusually
well acted and in its direction con-
siderably-above -the-averagei- - iFhe.
director has invested It with numer-
ous novelty angles, notably on open-
ing and at close.
Before main title Is reached, film

starts out with numerous flashes
which silently tell the story that a
match is something that's used
everywhere. This hints at the mo-
noi>oly angle that's to follow. Foot-
age runs out on the match king's
suicide in Paris, as the house he
built Is ready to topple on him, with
quick flashes, done well technically,
suggesting what runs through his
mind. He sees himself as a conniv-
ing street cleaner in Chicago, will-
ing to stop at nothing to attain his
end, through murder and much else
that followed in cornering the
match-making business.
The character Is Paul Kroll and

it's played expertly by William, a
perfect pick- for the sisslgnment.
Miss Damlta Is strong support for
him. She dresses like Garbo, talks
like her and even walks like her.
No audience will mistake who's
meant in the role she does as a
European who flnlly becomes a big
Hollywood star and drops her match
king as though he was burning her
flngei's.

While other women in the match
man's life are merely useful imple-
ments to Kroll in building his dy-
nasty, the film star Is his romance
and his heartbreaker.
A cable, photographed, has the

film star addressed at the UFO stu-
dios. In another sequence, when
the match baron is negotiating a
$40,000,000 loan in Wall street, the
firm's name is given as Plnchot,
Adams & Co. There was a Pynchon
& Co. In the street.
Biographlcally the film is prob-

ably as near to Kreuger's own life.

If all were known, as It dared be.

Except, with the logic the story has
worked out, it is probably more be-
lievable than the Swede industrial-
ist's real life was. He got away
with too much to sound real.

The only illogical note seems to
be struck In KroH's quick rise from
a street cleaner's job to the head of
the match Industry, fooling honkers
as one would babies. Char.

A story about a cop, the waitress

he finally marries and the girl's sis-

ter who ^ets tangled up with a rod-
man. That's about alL Material

has not been whipped Into screen

product that will guarantee houses
an average business.

Aside from the weakness of the

picture as entertainment. It has no
natural box office elements. Vir-
tually nothing to hang a campaign
on and the names alone of Spen-
cer Tracy and Joan Bennett on a
marquee will not mean much, if

anything. '

Fox has been trying for sometime
now to build up both Tracy and
Miss Bennett at box office. They
might get some where with better
stories, but they'll have to top 'Me
and My Gal' a long distance before
the names begin to take.
Tracey makes a good cop, but 'Me

and My Gal' doesn't help him more
than to again indicate his possi-
bilities. Miss Bennett doesn't make
as .good a hardboiled waitress as
her opp does a fiatfoot, but she gets
by with it, if that means anything.

Picture Is not altogether a dud
through having some comedy.
Highlights in this direction are a
drunk fisherman and a travesty on
'Strange Interlude* with asides by
Tra^y and Miss Bennett in a make
sequence. Picture Is called under
another name, 'Strange Inner-tube,'
with the dialog the only part get-
ting somewhere.
Dialog throughout runs to wise-

cracking. It becomes more than or-
dinarily tiring becsCtise of Its lack of
originality, which together with the
slow pace set by the action makes
'Me and My Gal' a long 79 minutes.
In the editing, the final negative
should not have been more than 66
minutes. And could have been less
than that.
Plot meanders unimportantly to

the point where a cop captures the
gunman who. has been making life
miserable for his girl's sister after
unwisely falling into his company.
The menace Is done by George
Walsh, who has changed a lot since
the old silent days and the athletic
hero roles he played.
Marlon Bums does the gangster-

molested girl In an okay manner,
while smaller parts receive satisfac-
tory treatment In the hands of J.

Farrell MacDonald, Noel Madison,
Henry B. Walthall, Bert Hanlon,
Adrian Mortis and George Chand-
ler.

Identification of the actor doing
the drunk cannot be made, but who-
ever he is, the medal goes to him
for. doing one of the best stews of
-lat&-on-the*screem «»4Jft<wv-

to sustaia a film running beyond
the even hour.
A more vivid heroine than Shirley

Grey might have helped to put the
production over. She is the fem-
inine corner of a triangle com-
petently enough, but this as a case
where just competency won't quite
do. It's a part that demands real
playing and tliat It doesn't get here.
Literary treatment of the story

isn't particularly skillful. There is

an early sequence Involving the
girl's surrender to her first lover.

It all happens against ia' hall room
background which isn't roman-
tically inspiring to start with, and
the climax of the scene is bluntly
brought about—tactlessly managed
so that you get the distinct feeling
that the girl was a pushover. Dur-
ing the rest of the 66 minutes of
so of complicated sufferings, she
goes through, you can't quite, get
over the feeling that she brought It

all upon herself, a feeling several
other episodes do not help to rem-
edy, such as her voluntary return
to her first sweetheart.

Title derives from the fact that
the working girl heroine—it' -never
is disclosed what she wprks at

—

lives In West 110th street, which
Isn't vital anyway, since the events
could have happened anywhere in
a drab rooming house district. Why
such an uninviting locale should
have been picked for the label
doesn't explain Itself except on the
ground that the 'New Tork' might
pique rural curiosity, and 110th
street Is now In part a part of Har-
lem. Rush. .

Teilnehmer Antwortet

Nicht
('Party Doesn't Answer')
(GERMAN MADE)

Elite production. Capital release in U. S.

Features Dorothea Wieck and Qustav
Gruendgens. Direction, Rudolf Katscher
and Marc SorMn; camera, Franz Planer;
sound, Jansen; script, Egon and Otto Els.
At HlndenVerg, New York, on grind, week
Dec. 6. Running time, 70 mlns.
Nikolai Qustav Gruendgens
Doris Dorothea WIeck
Konrad Quandt QuBtav Dlessl
Inspector Roller .Oskar SIma
Student Tibor Ton Halmay
Erika Truus van Alten
Body Wladlmir Sokoloff

AFTER THE BALL
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 26.
aaumont British production. Released

throuRh Guumont Company. Directed by
MiKon Rosmor, In cast: Esther Ralston,
KhsII Rathbnne, Jonn Adrienne, Marie
Hurke. (Ji-orifo- rui zon, OllITord Heatherley.
I.ength. G.400 i'opi apprnx. Running time,
70 rnlnn. PiL"vlc«ed TlvoU theatre, liOndon,
Nov. \a.

UPTOWN NEW YORK
KBS production and World Wide re-

lease. Starring Jack OiUde; directed by
Victor Schertzlnger. From story by Vina
Delmar, with adaptation and continuity by
Warren B. DulT. Camera, Norbert Bro-
dlne. At Paramount, New Tork, week
Dec. 0. Running time, 76 mlns.
Eddie Doyle Jack Oakle
Patricia Smith Shirley Grey
Mar Silvers Leon WaycofI
Al George Cooper
Hotel Clerk Lee Moran
Papa Silver Alex. Carr
Slot Machine King Raymond Hotton
Restaurant Keeper Henry Armetta

Jack Oakie's name and his play-
ing of the principal role are the
chief assets of this mild programer.
Cast has a number of standard
support players, but nobody gets a
chance to register, what with tepid
roles and concentration on the main
leads. 'Tepid' about describes the
genera] reaction to. the story and
probably its money return at the
box office will grade that way too.
- Principal trouble lies in the story
Itself which tries to blend -comedy
characters in a sentimental ro-
mance. It works out well enough
on the comedy side what with the
capital trouping by Oakie in a part
made ^ to his special measure, but
the better the comedy becmes^ the
weaker the sentimental angle.
Perhaps the scheme was to re-

produce the effect of this merging
of comedy and romance, together
with the human note, in the manner
of Miss Delmar's successful 'Bad
Girl,' only this time it doesn't come
off. Anyhow it doesn't come oft for
big town deluxe purposes. The
hinterland probably will like it

better and the hulk of Its returns
will come from the wbsequent runs.
These romances of middle class

young people have to have the sin-
cere and tender note. It's not usu-
ally easy to take a diamond in the
rough as a romantic hero. The type
seems fated to comedy relief. That's
what happens in "Uptown New
York'—the star player Is cast In a
comedy relief role. Play it how-
ever well. It doesn't romppl the
right kind of sympathetic response

Complicated German thriller with
little to recommend it Story Is

Involved and complicated but made
worse by hopelessly elephantine
pace and silly direction. Strictly
for German trade and little enough
of that
Plot Is one of those very com-

plicated things that runs into Itself

several times. Dorothea Wleck is

the girl, the same girt who did so
well In 'Maedchen in Uniform.*
From this fact should come what-
ever business Is obtainable. But
It's unfair to the girl, since she
Isn't allowed to do anything that
makes her stand out, the result be-
ing merely to nullify whatever
standing she gained in the other
film.
Director has Miss Wleck posing

around most of the time in Imita-
tion of Brlgltte Helm, whom she
resembljes a bit, besides not help-
ing her In the script treatment.
She's seemingly the sweetheart of
a robber but gives him away to
the police and runs away with one
of the crook's assistants. Mean-
time, of course, all kinds of com-
-pllcatloim.

Photography Is okay, but otherwise
film is off In all technical ways.
Only good acting comes from Gus-.
tav Gruendgens as the head crook,
while Wladlmir Sokoloff does a nice
bit as a rat. Kauf.

Continuing its good work In the
making of class features, Gaumont
British Picture Corp. has turned out
another in 'After the Ball.' It ex-
udes romance—the kind theatre-
goers and picture-goers revel in.

Located at Geneva during a con-
ference of the League of Nations
assembled to discuss naval arma-
ments, the British minister awaits
the arrival of a courier with dis-
patches. While en route by train,

the courier, who is a bit of a lad
with the ladles, spends the night in
the compartment of an amenable
female, during which time his own
car is disconnected, as It is destined
for Geneva, and he is carried on to
Aix.
Eventually arriving at Geneva

that evening, he attends a masked
ball, where he encounters the wife
of a British diplomat who is his
superior in the service. He doesn't
know who she Is, but after dancing
with her pursues her to her home.
There Is a representative from a

fictitious South American country,
whose wife steals his state seal to
prevent his signing the pact the
night of the ball, so that be can take
her to the affair. She drops the
bag and it is picked up by the .cou-

rier, who, when he follows, the dip-
lomat's wife home, leaves It there,
which results In a series of compli-
cations whereby the husband dis-
covers the courier had been In his
house with his wife and, naturally,
accuses her. She in turn admits
the courier was there, but proves
the ardent chaser had misconducted
himself ,with her maid, which Is a
surprise twist, and all ends happily.
A rather good waltz tune makes

an excellent theme number, and the
picture stands up splendidly with the
aid of admirable directions, photog-
raphy and all-round cast. Ustber
Ralston is the diplomat's wife and
looks sufficiently attractive. Basil
Rathbone makes a charming philan-
derer and has the best opportunities
of the cast. Marie Burke, In her
first screen venture, contributes the
requisite verve to the character of
the wife of the South American sep-
resentatlve. All the others romp
home well under the-wlre.

'

Another success for British screen
production of magnitude and dis-
tinction. JoJo.

HEART PUNCH
Fanchon Royer production and Mayfalr

release. Directed by Breezy E^son. ' Story
by Frank Howard Clark. .Adaptation and
screen play by J. T. Neville. Geo. Meehan,
camera. Jeanne Spencer, editor. Albert
Bonham. asst. dir. Paul Palmcntola, art.

Cast: Lloyd Hughee, Marlon Schilling,
Geo. t,ewis, Wheeler Oakman, Mae Busch,
Walter Miller, Gordon De Main, Jos. Leong.
At Loew's New Tork theatre, one day, Dec.
6, on a double bill. Running time, 62 mina.

Tex Takes a Holiday
Argosy production and release. All In

Multicolor. Directed bv- Alvin J. Neltz.
Story by Robt. Walker. Dialog by Allan
James. Otto HImm, camera. Cast: Wal-
lace MacDonald. Virginia Brown FaIre, Jas.
Dillon, Claude Payton, Sheldon Lewis, Geo.
Gerwing, Ben Corbelt, Mme. deLatta, Geo.
Cheseboro. At Loew'e Now York theatre,
one day, Dec. 0, on a double bill. Running
time, Rfl minn.

In black and white this might
have eased through as a second-
grade western, but in color It Is very
weak. It is wholly spoiled by about
as poor an exhibition of bad color
work as has been brought forward
yet. Like most color processes, this
Multicolor work Is excellent when It

Is good, but It Is so seldom good
that , it Irritates.
Half a doMn scenes are nicely col-

ored, but the rest ranges from bad
to veryjnuch worse than that.. Some
of the clips appear to have been
made only v/ith the indigo blue, but
even where a double negative Is

used the colors are seldom good, and
for the most part greatly decrease
the visibility. On top of this, much
of it seems to be slightly out of reg-
ister, giving an out-of-focus effect.
It will not be In the running even
In the minor houses.
Story is the mysterious stranger

type. Being played by the lead, of
course, he's the factor for good,
though the cast think otherwise un-
til the finale. Wallace MacDonald
sprinkles the role with Mex-English
not badly, and Virginia Brown Faire
goes dialect, too. Not for a very
heavy score.
Only other outstander Is Ben Cor-

bett in a brief comedy relief bit.

Story is haltingly developed or else
suffers In the cutllnK. l>iit rotliiiv.'

niattcrp miir-h, .sincr' thf* :il I' rii Ion Is

dlstr.TctPd by the gcno-JiII.v- li.-id

color. , ,
i.'h

This Is the old theme of the fight-
er who kills his opponent in the
ring with a blow, to the heart and
then falls In Icve with the sister of
tha-4iead man. But it's laid with
fair ability, and the photography
helps more than a little. Good on
the double bills and can start sin-
gling about halfway between the top
and the bottom.

Picture gets more from the cam-
era and the actors than from the
dialog writer, but the basic idea Is

not badly worked, though implaus-
ible, and the dialog Is no worse than
the average indie, though that, of
course,"means there Is room for Im-
provement.
Lloyd Hughes makes a likable

pug, but gets less chance than
Wheeler Oakman as his manager,
played In Jimmy Gleason fashion.
Marlon Schilling gets the advantage
of better lighting than she usually
has and suggests Nancy Carroll in

appearance. Chic.

LE FILS IMPROVIST
('The Improvised Son')
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Nov, 25.

Pnramnunt Joinvllle production. Fora-
mountn release.—DJ^rqetcd-by-Rena-Qnlitsari.'.
From the Henrf^Failk novel. Lyrics by
Henri Falk, J^eo Leilevre and Femand
Rouvray. Music by Reno Bylvanla. Re-
corded WijBtern Electric. Running .time, to

mlns. Paramount. Paris. Nov. 22.

Cast Includes: Femand Gravey. Florelle,

Saturn In Fabre, Baron Flls, Jnckle Mon-
nler. Edmond Roze. Chrletione D'Or.

A smash hit. It has everything.

An excellent cast, with names that

are .«!ure to draw, including Florelle,

who has tiiree films at the same
time on the boulevard, besides star-

ring in the new Folles Bergore
revue.
Story Is very amusing, continuity

of snappy tempo, photo by Ted
Pahle very good, and direction the

best .vet of Guis.sart, who was chief

cameraman for Ben Hur. Not much
mu.sic. but that very catchy. No
end of lauffh.". B. o. idea can be
gathered from the f.-xct that opening
day In I'aramount did more than
$1,000. whll.st (.ponlng day at 'Mer-
vprlloii.<-f> .Ifiii-nr" ' 200 yard.s further

I
up the ii<>iilf v: rfl In the Olympla

—

:\\!<o yl:n\in.i T'loiollO—cot only
{( •oni inut'd on page- 63)
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Glue ifcu/i ojudUmxA.

This picture has it in full

measure and brimming oyer.

WITH
JAMES DUNN

BOOTS MALLORY
El Brendel • Victor Jory

Screen flay by Frank /'

Craven ana Sam Mintz

Directed by David Buder

It's a fOX picture

3

w here's
/J,„ r
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For 'Fugitive*.

If you want a new angle on *I Am
a Fugitive from a Chain Gang,' try

this new one. It should work In any
town . above 10,000. Pick sorne local

man; de^Qrlbe him with fair accur-
acy iind' offer a reward for the first

person to Identify him. Pln the
story oti the difficulty of identifying

any fugitive from, the description
generally given, cite the fact that
often wanted persons, when finally

caught, have told how they even
Bpoke to policemen, and then ask
the readers If they are any more
clever.

Pick out some well-known person
^Ith characteristics not too strongly
marked, place the name In a sealed
envelope and deposit it in the bank
or give it a prominent place in some
Bhow, window. Do not reveal even
to the house staff the name of the
ipterson selected, and.lt may very
well happen that not a single iden-
tification will be made, though the
person may be on the streets every
day.

It Is almost a cinch to get some
newspaper mterested in the Idea,

which will help. If this is not pos-
sible, use a olank space with a large
Question mark and follow the usual
style of 'wanted' announcements.
Contestants deliver their Identifi-

cations to the theatre and the en-
velopes are serially numbered with
a hand stamp. Envelopes are opened
until the correct identification, if

any. Is made.

New Vernon
Dlck/«''Wr?leht, ot the Warner

Strand/ Akron>v.O., has a new ver-
sion of Che old last-line stunt, which
he is worjclng with the 'Times Press'
until Christmas. Instead of a lim-
erick, a four-line stanza Is used with
the fourth line missing and also the
last word of the third line. ..This is
bedded in a special section of the
classified ads which Is devoted • to
gift offers.
Gag is to find the missing word,

which is hidden In the ads, and then
supply an entire last line. Letters
to form the missing word are In the
various ads ^et In caps thus (A).
Assures the advertiser his stuff will
be read. Top prize Is a $2 merchan-
dise order and then five pairs of
passes. Wright supplies the passes
for a net of 26 Inches of advertising
each week In the run of the paper.
For 'You Said a Mouthful' he used

pretzels. Maker gave him. 5,000 each
in a giasslne envelope. Wright sup-
piled two girls dressed like Ginger
Rogers In sailor suits to pass them
around in the downtown section.
Two telegraph messengers also
helped distribute.

Too Abrupt
Sometimes the way a thing Is said

Is more important than what Is said.
For example, a correspondent in
Cincinnati, apparently a non-pro-
fessional, 'sends In a small adver-
tisement from the Sylvia theatre,
Bellevue, Ky., which announces
'Special matinee Thursday,' and
then n a full cap Ine 'No bargan
iDn this day.'
What, the management meant was

that regular prices would prevail.
It had been the habit of the house
to chop prices on Thursday, appar-
ently the off day for the theatre.
Naturally a cut price was not Indi-
cated for Thanksgiving. But in-
stead of such a line as 'Holiday
prices,' with perhaps the scale, It Is
offered as 'no bargain,' which may
convince the prospects that there Is
no use buying non-bargains.

It Is a glaring example of the mls-
handlli»g—5f ' words, but there are
hundreds of examples of poor han-
dling unloosed every day simply be-
cause the copy writer does not
weigh the effect of the words. And
some words mean money,

Connie on the Dial
Minneapolis.

Arrangements were made to have
Constance Bennett 'listen in' from
Hollywood for a RKO Orpheum ra-
dio broadcast over KSTP, NBC sta-
tion^ dedicated tojier^nd her latest
"Picture, •Kockaoyc'^now showing Sf
the Orpheum. 'The Ingenues,' cur*
rent Orpheum attraction, provided
the entertainment. The broadcast
was from the Hotel Radisson 'Flame

.
Room* night club where 'The In-
genu^s*" opened Saturday nAnJtli.

As a further plug for 'IWrkabye,'
Manager Lou Golden mailed out
10,000 perfumed cards in perfumed
envelopes to stenographers and
other feminine employes through-
out the loop and In hotels. The
perfume got attention and the
snappy copy on the cards created

^.Word-of-mouth comment for the
jpIclUi^

Long Distance
Exhibitor sends in a card he had

printed up for his election nlsht
show. He advertised 'two admis-
sions for the one price—one now and
one later.' People who came in were
handed cards on heavy .stock which
were passes to come and hear the
election returns free Nov. 3, 1936.
Cost of the stunt was In id off to a

merchant who was given the bacli

of the card, advertising that hats
for both men and women could be
purchased at his store for the pur-
pose o£ paying off election bets.
Manager writes that a lot of men

and some women are still carrying
the cards in their pocketbookd and'
making occasional funny cracks, all
of whlcli is sustained advertising.

Gkugini^ the Gifts
Manager who. is running one of

those crockery night affairs is wise
in his generation. Instead of giving
out the cups.and saucers an<J plates
first, he uses those for good pictures
and slips in one of the larger pieces
to help along on an unusually poor,
picture. It helps a sick film and at
the same time holds up Interest In
the collection!
Trouble with some of the larger

sets is that there's so many pieces,
plenty of women get tired before the
set is completed. That haB been the
reason for holding up the teapot and
the vegetable dishes, but a woman
can get terribly tired of half a dozen
plates, as many cups and saucers,
and no large pieces. Starts to ask
if it's really worth while.

De Luxe Ballyhoos
' Los Angeles.

Time-worn type of old fashioned
street ballyhoos for picture houses
are giving way here to deluxe
methods, with several Interest-
compelling outfits now on the locat
streets. Among ' them is Warners'
copy of a passenger liner, mounted
on a chassis which it is using to
exploit 'One Way. Passage.' Also
there are several cars equipped
with chimes, several

,
calliopes and

any number of out-of-the-ordinary
vehicles, all used to herald a com-
ing or current picture house pro-
gram. Then there is the trans-
continental overnight bus which
has been converted into a miniature
theatre to exploit 'Call Her Savage'
through Southern California.

An Encore, But

—

All last summer a theatre was
trying to plug, business with cut
rates. Including the familiar 'This
ticket and 10 cents' and the 'free'

ticket which was valid only when
presented wilh a paid admission.
When cold weather came, the sup-

ply was shut down. Manager fig-

ured they were more apt to come
during the cold weather, and he had
to stop some time. For two or three
weeks It had the people sulking, but
bit by bit they came around, and he
has not made a price concession
since Sept.
They all let out the whoops when

the old familiar cards were passed
out recently, and they goggled at
the two big type lines which were
'This ticket and' and 'Thanksgiving
Day.' . Seemed to be too good to be
true that they would get the cut on
the holiday. Happened that they
didn't, for the continuation of the
top line read 40 cents, spelled out so
that it would not be conspicuous.
That was the regular price of ad-
mission, so they, laughed a little,

and a number of them offered the
cards at the box office when they
slid the coins through. Just a one-
time, but worth the solo try.

Fenny Tickets
This seems to be a chance to re-

vive the penny ticket idea if you
have some good titles coming and
play them two days. Matinee busi-
ness will be off and it will be no tax
on the capacity. The big Idea Is

that the purchasers go out and talk
up the picture to others, giving the
benefit of word-of-mouth advertis-
iner.

Tickets good only before noon the
opening day are sold that morning,
preferably by a dry goods, store, for
one cent each,, plus the tax, if any.
In return for the privilege, the store
spots a good' display for the picture
in Its Sunday advertising. Tickets
are on sale at the rear of the- store,

to get the buyero where they can be
sold other things on their way out,
and should go on sale about 10
o^clock-wlth. the- hlnt..that..thfiy. ..will
not last long.

It will pack the store, give the
theatre some good press agents, and
hundreds of women will see the ad-
vertisement in the store space who
would pass over a page ad for the
attraction alone.

Making '£m Like It

Manager seeking to slough off the
double bills and not certain how his

customers would take it, offered $23
in cash prizes for the be.st 75-word
es.^avs on 'Why 1 do not like double
bills.'

He po.sted ;lie best of his answers
in the lobby nd one was good he
took ncw.spaiXT si)ace for it.

He flKiiied ibat he could get them
mulling over the siibjpct and that
many would talk thcm.selves into
appreciation of the .^In^les and pxr-
hap.s help talk the other.'^ over.

It seem.s to have helped, since
busino.ss ha.s not fallen materially,
and he flpiirosi that it was a good
investmonl. Merel.v announcing the
swiieh might have made trouble.

Bright Future

. Chicago, Dec. 12.

In a facetious mood a local
press agent drew up a help
wanted advertisement outlin-
ing, the qualifications expbcted
today. Ad reads:
Wanted-^A Press Agent.

Must be a man of distinguished
reputation, Must.be ex-editor
of . Saturday Evening Post.
Must be. Nobel Prize winner.

' for Literature. Must be hon-
est, conscientious, sober, and
willing to relieve manager on
day oft. Must be poster- de-
signer, after.' dinner speaker,
member of Rotary, .Klwanis,
Elks, and North Centre Busi-
ness Men's. Association. Pre-
fer one whb is good tenor, but
only fair pinochle player. Must
have a drag with the Catholic
church, M. C. A.. Jim Far-
ley, and all managing editors.
Must provide own tuxedo.
Salary $27.50 a wee* Apply
Pishwish Circuit.

Novelty Card
Too late for this year, but per-

haps next year others can use the
idea of a card which will be sent
out this season by an Indte operator.
It bears a sound track In half-tone
and above the message:

'If you had a motion picture ma-
chine you could run this sound rec-
ord and it would wish you a Merry
Christmas, but no : more fervently
than the Gem theiatre' does through
the medium of the i>rlnted word.'
The gag at least gets away from

the usual holly arid bells Idea land
will probably be shown around.
The exhlb doesn't know what the

sound track really would say. He
copped It from a trade paper clip-
ping.

Free Bally
,

Here's a foolish stunt that will get
attention in the lobby and cost only
the construction and a one sheet.
Cut a circle out of the three sheet
and paste the rest on a board. Paste
the circle on another slieet and pivot
to the cut pester. It's a good plan
to use a grommet or a small piece
of brass tubing on the disc to pre-
vent abrasion.
Mount is placed in the lobby with

the challenge 'Can you spin the disc
so that it will come to a stop in its

proper place?'
No prize off€ red for the accom-

plishment of th3 stunt, but it is only
human nature for everyone to try,

and the result will be that the lobby
is kept in action with all Interest
centered on the' poster, which, of
course, advertises the current show-
ing.

Flugs Fost Holiday

With most exhibitors putting all

their energy into getting big houses
for Christmas and New Years, one
old-timer is mere worried abouc the
week which follows. He is arrang-
ing a local talent show for Jan. 3-6,

figuring that these days will need
some extra drag.

It has beeii his experience that
with a good show the holiday season
will care for itself in the matter of
business. It Is when the celebra-
tions are over that he wants to drag
them away from the easy chairs
and that new radio.
His holiday 'bill will offer a good

picture and a strong support of
comedy shorts, but the follotvirig

week he Is putting on a show staged
by a local dancing teacher. Best
trick he knows to get them -out of
the house when they are fed up on
merrymaking, and he figures that If

they take the week off to sleep. It

may require two or three weeks to
get them back into the habit of
coming. -So he's going to start
training as soon as the rumpus Is

over.

Los Angeles.
Promotion ot M. J. Murphy, to

city manager for Fox West Coast In
Tucson, Ariz., has placed Bob
Smith, manager of Loew's State, In
Murphy's former spot as manager
of the Pantages. Murphy was
brought here from the east for the
Pan job when the house was taken
over from Alexander Pantages sev-
eral months ago.
Ray Duscerne returns to Loew's

State after six weeks at the United
Artists. Spyro Cardos, oldest em-
ployee of Skouraa Bros., moves
from the Criterion to the UA.

Akron, O.
Fleber-Shea's Colonial, first run

house, goes dark Dec. 12, to permit
installation of newest RCA sound,
replacing Western Electric, which
has been In for som^ time. House
will reopen Christmas Day.

Easton, Pa.
Although Marshall Edwards, man-

ager of the Rltz, at PhlUlpsburg,
across the Delaware river from
Easton, was fined $1 and costs for
keeping open on Sunday, he re-
opened on the Sunday after he was
fined and was again arrested and
fined $1 and costs.

Nevada, la.

. Circle theatre has passed to tiie

Ames Building & Loan association.

New Lexington, O.
Perry, first deluxe house for this

town, is reopened, with pictures.

Syracuse, N. T.
Earl Arnold, with the local film

Rialtd in its infancy, has returned
here to direct exploitation for the
Rltz, operated by Nathan^ L. Rob-

Syracuse, N. T.
Fltzer interests will add the Ar-

cadia, South Side neighborhood
house, on Christmas Day.
Morris Fltzer will be house man-

ager.

Syracu.se, N. T.
Antonia Rossi, assistant to Harry

Thompson, goes to New York as
secretary to George Skouras.

Carthage, N. Y.
Seymour Morris is the new man-

ager of the Skouras-operated Strand
here.

Pittsburgh.
Changes continue In the mana-

gerial line-up for Warners in the
PUtsburgh zone. Latest move by
Harry Kalmine sends Eddie Moore,
formerly general manager for the
Appel circuit In Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, to Cambria, Johnstown, Pa.,
where he succeeds W. F. Bitner, and
K. C. McGary to the Manos in

Greensburg, replacing P. F. Reese.
George Bronsdn, of New Haven, has
been made manager of the Camera-
phone, nabe house in East Liberty,
replacing Earl Roeser, resigned.

In the home office. Bob Klmmel-
man, for the last couple of years
assistant booker, has been relieved
of his duties, with Nat Fellman,
who succeeded John McGreeby as
chief booker recently, taking over
all the booking work.

Fulton, N. T.
Arthur H. Worden, of this' city,

veteran Cortland exhibitor, has ac-
quired ihe Palace, Wolcott, N. Y.,
from H. C. Whltford.

Los Angeles.
F-WC purchasing department

now quartered with the real estate
and Insurance depts.
Lee Parvln handling publicity, for

'Plain Man and His Wife,' at the
Hollywood playhouse.
Richard Romo, formerly with

RKO division offices here, now man-
aging Al Faulkner and his Califor-
nia Ramblers.

Los Angeles.
Victoria, naborhood operated by

George N. Bromley, which recently
reopened after being closed several
months following gutting by fire, Is
ready to call it quits. House goes
dark this week indefinitely.

Los Angeles.
Fox West Coast managerial

changes Include:
William Souttar replaced C. M.

Moorehead at the Plaza, Liberal.
Kans.; J. R. Rodgers succeeded
George E. Stetson, Lyric, Tuscon,
Ariz.; Arvld Erickson vice Harry
Fontana, St. Francis, San Fi-an-
clsco.

Los Angeles.
Anaheim (F-WC), at Anaheim,

Cal., closed indefinitely.

Pittsburgh.
Warners' State theatre in Wash-

ington. Pa., near here, destroyed by
fire last August, nearlng completion
again and will open around Felj. 1.
State is a deluxe of 1,500 seats.
Lou Brager will return to hantlle

reopening of Washington site.

Pittsburgh.
Joe Fcldman, recently brought

here from Albany to handle adver-
tising for Warners in the Pltt.sburgh
di.-^trict, has also been named pu-
pervisor of all Warner houses in the
downtown area. This is in addition
to his publicity dutie.".
Feldman succeeded Milt Silver

here, the latter staying only two
weeks as George Tyson s successor.

Syracu.«e, N. Y.
Keith's will .start its now .shoAvs

Thiirsilay, giving it the e'lge on all
(ipposition.

Make a Model
Something new for the William-

son under-water release is a model
of the device displayed in an aqua-
rium. It will give stress to the genu-
ineness of the picture and provide
the spectator a new angle.
As large an aqUarlum as possible

should be borrowed, and if the trop-
ical fl&h now popular are available,
6o much the better. A toy sloop six
or eight inches long is obtained, and
from the keel a rod half an inch In
diameter (dowel can be had from
any hardware store) is ' set info a
hole bored in the bottom of the
boat. This extends to within three
or four inches of the- bottom of the
tank, where it ends In a ball -with
one flattened face Into which is set
a bit of looking glass. 'The' ball
should be weighted to pull down the
center of gravity, and both ball- and
dowel painted with aluminum.
A card explains that the camera

and its operator are contained in, the
sphere, with the tube us'ed to "pro-
vide passage and ventilation. The
physics teacher of the high school
can word the card, and tills will
make a good approach to interest
him in selling his class.
Given a prominent showing, this'

should sell the picture better than
any other method.

Cracker Zoo
If you've about exhausted the

ideas on the string of jungle pic-
tures which followed 'Bring 'Eni
Back,' you can follow the example
of a small-town indie man wbo got
his display for less than half a dol-
lar.

He painted deep black a sheet of
compo board to fit one of his frames
and glued to this silvered animal
crackers In the spaces between the
stillsl . Non6 guessed that his dis-
play came from the grocery, and he
evaded requests for 'those little
metal toys' with the explanation they
had to be returned to the exchange.
Because of Its oddity the stunt was
a big seller and the exhlb is sorry
he did not make a couple of frames
for window dlF.pIay.
Crackers reouire a coat of shellac

or glue on the back, which must
harden before the final paste is ap-
plied or the paste will air soak into
the cracker.

Fipes Music
Theatre in the business district of

small town Is situated in the same
block with three restaurants which
cater largely to clerks and stenogs.
His house does not open until 1:30,
but be puts oh an organ recital from
noon to a quarter past one and
pipes It into all three eateries, witll
brief mention of the show between
the selections. With the food joints
aU in the same block, It' Is "a simple
matter, and the gag. has been work-
ing for several months'.
Shortly after the plan started, one

of the eateries sent In a request for_
lively music. Complained that slow,
dreamy music led them to chew
more slowly and take more time.
Manager didn't believe him, but
Went over the following day after
laying out a program, and he found
the cbntentlon wall correct.
Now It's only lively music.

Get Set for 'Whistling'
Here's a stunt for 'Whistling In

the Dark' that the boys and. girls
will like. Save the Idea until it
comes along and then uSe it for an
advance contest.
Idea Is ju.st that. Contestants

whistle In the dark and the prize
goes by applause or judges' decision
to the beet. Gives an excuse for
the always popular dark house, but
some light shculd be kept on the
auditorium and the ushers strung
along the aisles. It's no advertise-
ment if a minor scandal develops
when the lights go out. Stage, how-
ever, should be in complete gloom,
with the contestants Well toward the
rear to prevent ready Identification.
Get a good m.c. and the Idea Is over.

Flayed to Title
~

Buiffalo.
Sears-Roebuck hboked their local

store to 'Prosperity' at Shea's Buf-
falo and put over the prosperity
idea In a big way. Prosperity bonds
were given all customers and 25
tickets were distributed.
Deco restaurants came in with a

tie-in for their chain of eating
places, urging all to eat at Deco's
and spend what was saved seeing
Dressier and Moran at the Buffalo.
New angle was reproducing Marie

Dressler's appearance on the
Flei.schmann hour with the local
;itatlon adding that the picture was
then ahnwint,'. Local radio concern
loaned a bi:,' Instrument in return
for mention on a card.

Mummy Fhotos
T"niv('r.sjil is vs^in'^ a .«tlll of Kar-

loff In "The Mummy" for its adver-
tl.sing. The face is covered by mos-
fiuito netting to give vagueness of
DUiline. If vou can got hold of a
Htill y.iu are all set for a contest
th.tl can be worked for a lobby dis-

(f'lntinued on page 54)
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KARLOFF
(The Uncanny)

Rises to new iieights

in the role of tlie

MUMMY
who comes to life

ond proves he is

no dumb mummy
by falling rnodiy in

love with the gor-

geous girl OS ployed
by Zita Johonn* The

MUMMY
sets a new pace for

otiiers to follow. The

MUMMY
is another proof of

Universol's daring
originality

With DAVID MANNERS, Edward

Van Sloan, Arthur Byron. Story by

Nina Wilcox Putnam and Richard

Schaycr. Produced by Carl Laemmic, Jr.

Directed by Karl Freund. Presented by

Carl Laemmle.
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WIRING
U.A. May Do Some Reorganizing with

Schenck's Major Work on Production

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Joseph Schenck is reorganizing
United Artists. To wliat extent
hasn't been made known by
Schenck's present visit to the Coast,
but it Is believed to be for the pur-
pose of putting the final touches on
a plan which he has been working
out for several months.
Which of the present producing

or financial components of the U.A.
will be involved In a change is not
known either, with the one excep-
tion of the Art Cinema Company,
wherein Schenck has his largest in-
terest. From present accounts,
Schenck and his associates are set
to shift the basic setup of this Arm
almost completely.
There Is the chance that the Art

Cinema may be liquidated and in Its

place another company be set up
which will function tn Its stead.

In the new company Schenck may
find himself allied with some new
money and personalities. In his re-
cent two visits In the east, Coast
reports have Schenck contacting
certain new picture people for finan-
cial association as well as produc-
tion activity. In the change that
will occur, Schenck Is likely to de-
vote more of his time to actual pro-
duction and leave the financial and
business end to others. Schenck
has been reported considering this
very phase of his own work for
some time.

Goldwyn
Where Samuel G61dwyn may fit

In the new order may have been de-
termined but not made public- eo
far. The change may not affect the
Goldwyn standing, as Goldwyn even
presently works practically inde-
pendent on production and distribu-
tion on his own pictures In nearly
all respects.

WITH KAPUN OUSTED

SPRINGER SUITS OUT

Indications are that with the
©usting of Sam Kaplan from Local
No. 306, the suits by the Moonbeam
Amus. Corp., Apex Amus. Corp. and
Marble Hill Amus. Corp., against
the Springer clrcjjlt of theatres In
Niew York will be dropped In Jan-
uary when they come to trial. John
W. "Springer, Soterus W. Cocalls
and Matthew M. Kutlnsky, partners
In the Springer chain, along with
the Regrnls Theatre Corp., Lydal
Operating Corp., all the film dls-
trlbs, the Film Board of Trade and
the T. O. C. C, were sued for al-
leged conspiracy and restraint of
trade by the three outdoor 10c. the-
atres when the Kaplan unlonlstic
coterie started last summer to buck
the Springer houses In the Bronx,
N. Y.
The various holding companies of

the Kaplan-306 outdoor cinemas
complained that through combina-
tion they were prevented from ob-
taining film for exhibition in these
10c. outdoor spots.
When it came to bat last week In

the N. T. Supreme Court, Arthur F.
Drlscoll of O'Brien, Malevlnsky &
Uriscoll, who was to act as trial
counsel for all the dlstribs, argued
before Justice Aaron J. Levy that
either the matter be tried or. dis-
missed.
The plantlfC's counsel as much as

Btated that In view of the new
union administration, with the Kap-
lan regime out, a postponement un-
til January would be preferred,
which Justice Levy granted.

Adapting Turnabout*
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Thome Smith, who wrote the
crazy 'Topper' stories, is adapting
his book, 'Turnabout,' on which
Metro has taken an option, with a
possibility of making a musical of
the story.

Joan Crawford's next picture,
which has the 'Turnabout' title, will
have Its handle' changed.
Smith came to MQ to write an

orlfrlhal for Jimmy Durante and
P'Uster Keaton.

KEPT TAB ON BURTiS

Century Co. Wants Bit of What
Writer Earned

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

Century Play Co. wants a $1,575

chunk of the $9,500 which it claims
Thomson Burtis has earned since

coming to the coast, and has filed

suit for that amount in Superior

court.
Company charges that of the

monies advanced to the writer,

$1,576 Is still unpaid.
In arriving at Burtis' earnings,

Century contends that He got $5,000

for 'Madison Square Garden' from
Par; $1,600 for 'Soldiers of the

Storm* from Col; $750 for the first

of a Texas Ranger series from Col,

$250 advance from Col on 'Tug

Boat,' and $500 a week for four

weeks from Par on 'Undercover

Man".

STUDIOS PLAN RECORD

HOLIDAY PRODUCTION

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

There will be 36 features In pro-

duction during the holiday fortnight,

a record for the past few years.

Generally picture making slows up
during that period because of head-

aches from Xmas and New Tear
celebrations and the studio desires

to be slack on work at income tax

time.
Paramount heads the list with six

films starting and threftSontlnulng.

Radio has five getting under way
and two remaining on the schedule.

Universal will start one and con-

tinue two. Three go Into work at

Columbia, and Fox has a similar

number that will hold over. Metro
has four in work until after the new
year and are starting three more.
Warners also starting a trio.

OUTBIGHT BUYS

OF

SMASHED
Publix Publicity Men Shifted

[ Around Widely in Boston District

RCA Electric Bust Up Wire
Market by Sudden Move—No More Service Charge
If Buying Equipment for
Cash

GREAT CHANGE

Writers Back to Coast

S. J. Perelman,-with Warners and
Paramount, is slated to • return to

the Metro lot.

Samuel HofEenstein, another ex-

studio scribe now In New York, has
a three-picture deal on with Para-
mount for shortly after the first of

the year.-

Dlck Rodgers and Lorenz Hart
are going back to the Coast this

or next week for Metro.

Col Chills on Romanoff
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Columbia has shelved the idea of

producing a picture based on Alva
Johnson's 'Profile' in the 'New
Yorker,' which was written around
'Prince* Mike Romanoff.
After a week's work on the yam,

studio decided it was too thin for

picture material. 'Red' Dolan,
working on the adaptation, was,
then assigned to write an original

based on the title, 'Lady of the
Bar,' with a femme lawyer as the
central character..

Dietz Stays
Metro win continue using How-

ard Dletz on its pre 3 end. Dletz
meantime will write a show or two
he has In mind, from report.

Dletz is said to have an undergo

standing with the Metro people

about his publicity work and side

line.

Dureau in N. O.
Gaston Dureau left New York

Thursday (8) for New Orleans, to

head film buying for the Saenger
chain under E. V. Richards.
When Saenger was acquired by

Publlx, the chain brought Dureau
Into New York as film buyer-
booker.

Conceded as concretely smashing
the major electric's hold on the

film industry, the move made Mon-
day (12) by RCA Photophone in

selling its equipm^nt-€^utright, ad>

mitted partly inspired by anticipa-

tion of pending federal decisions on
the electric license set-up, is seen

within the industry as disastrous

to Western Electric unless it puts
into effect immediately a similarly

revised policy.

' Already Photophone, on the 11-

censeless cash-and-carry deal. Is

negotiating with all of the major
circuits which now have .W. E. ap-
paratus. RCA executives said Mon-
day that Felber & Shea has agreed
to fully equip its circuit of 25
houses with Photophone. RCA is
expectant that initially there short-
ly will be 100 equipment replace-
ments In the Publix circuit. It Is

reported RCA now has or is about
to receive 25 separate orders from
Publlx houses, for replacements.
Photophone's stand ends the elec-

tric's day in the industry when
service charges exceed the total
cost of an equipment, and when,
after that, the exhibitor had to
make the deal all over again by re-
newal of license. —

More Than Doubled
As an example, equipment that

cost $10,000 represented actually
$20,400 at the end of the license.
In other words service charges of
$10,400, at the W. B. rate of ap-
proximately $20 per week, were in
excess of the license term cost of
the equipment, itself.

Photophone, it is culmitted, has
been influenced by the proceedings
In Wilmington- by Warners, Douvoc
and General Talking Pictures which
attack the entire contractual set-

(Continued on pabe 63)

CHIEF USHERS DOUBLING

Become Asst. Mgrs. in Some RKO
Mid-West Houses

Cincinnati, Dec. 12.

As- an economy measure until

conditions brighten, the midwest
division of RKO Is dropping assist-

ant managers In the smaller and
straight film spots around Cleve-
land and other Ohio sectors. Chiefs
of service will double. '

The Albee, locally, and the Palace.
Cleveland, will not be affected.

This move Is said to have been
recommended with the approval of

Nat Holt, RKO division manager,
while the latter was in New York
recently, where he discussed his di-

visional problems with the h.o.

DUALS TRIM 6 SHORTS

FROM U'S SCHEDULE

Universal City. Dec. 12.

Shrinking market for shorts

caused by double billing, has in-

duced Universal to cut six shorts

off Its schedule of 26. Studio Is

calling for the minimum permitted

in its contract with Warren Doane,
who Is producing U's two-reelers.

'

Two of the shorts were knocked
off several months ago, and the

other four last week. Reduction of

the program will have Doane's as-

signment complete by February
with only four remaining to be
done. Short department will prob-

ably be laid off when the program
is finished.

Of the four one will be with
Vlnce Barnett anftwo with James
Gleason. Doane stays on the U lot,

as he is supervising 'Salt Air," a
feature, and will become a regular

U associate producer.

SEMETT'S MUSIC «HOBT
Hollywood, Dec, 12.

Two reel comedy composed chief-

ly of songs and musical sequences
is being prepared by Mack Sennett.
Kdwat-d Ward, Bernard Gross-

man and Deslder Josef Vecsel are
writing the songs and background
music.

Maurice Goodman's Wife Sues Par

Co-PlaintifF with Sumal Corp.— Husband
Theatrical Attorney

Third suit of Us kind against

Paramount broifght by bondholders

in an effort to set aside the hypothe-

cation of film negatives in obtain-

ing last spring's $13,000,000 loan,
has been Instituted by the Sumial
Operating Corp. and Adele F. Good-
man. Latter is Mrs. Maurice Good-
man, wife of the lawyer, former
general counsel for RKO and Keith's
and more recently chairman of the
finance committee in Columbia Pic-
tures.

Paramount having made answer to
this latest suit, argument on a motion
was scheduled yesterday (12) be-
fore Judge Levy to strike out cer-
tain statements of Par in Its answer.
Sumal Operating and Mrs. Good-

man hold around $10,000 in Para-
mount bonds. As in a previous ac-
tion by another bondholder, they
seek to restrain Par from .fiurther

carrying out arrangements made on
getting the, comparatively recent
$13,000,000 loan. Saul EL Rogers is

the attorney.
The other suit, after some prelim-

inary hearings, was suddenly drop-
ped without official explanation.

Decision for Par
A week ago Justice Wasservogel,

Supreme Court, rendered a decision
in favor of Paramount In the sec-

ond action, that of the Relmar
Holding Co. which asked for a re-
ceiver for Film Production Corp,
Par subsidiary, and an injunction
restraining payments to bank credi-
tors under the agreement.
Film Production Corp. was formed

by Paramount as a holding com-
pany for film negatives which be-
came security for the $13,000,000
loan, needed at the time to pay pre-
existing bank loans and for current
requirements.
In the Relmar ctue, plaintiff is

the holder of bonds issued under a
trust indenture to the Chase Na-
tional Bank, as trustee. Plaintiff In
this action did not claim that a de-
fault has occurred with respect to
any payment to plaintiff. Under
the Indenture, such a suit can be
brought by an individual bondholder
only after the trustee has declined
such action after pressed to do by
owners of one-fourth of the. bondS;

Justice Wasservogel held that:
'From the facts submitted it does
not appear the covenant in the In-
denture here Involved against creat-
ing a mortgage or a lien upon as-
sets directly owned by the Para-
mount company was breached by
the agreement entered Into between
the Paramount comp.Tnj*. the banks
and the Film Prndiiciifin <'(.ip.'

Boston, Dee. 12.

The new Publix adnilnistratioJi

here has just fired the second

broadside. First it was theatre

changes; now it is man -power.

Publieity and exploitation depart-

ments are the most radically af-

fected.
Harry Browning, appointed New

England director of all publicity and
exploitation 2^/^ yeai's ago, is shorn
of much of his power. He was boss
of all the p. a.'s; now eacli functions
independently. The old set-up of
group handling of all Publlx big
house ads, with John McCi-junle at
the head, gets a body blow. .\(i.-Con-

vlUe is transferred to be P. A. for
the Scollay, and there are other
clianges all along the line.

Floyd Bell, formerly with Rlng-
llngs, loses most of his staff, retain-
ing oply Angellne Maney, one of the
most efllcient women in the busi-
ness. He not only takes on the
whole Met job, but is given the Mc-
Conville work. Bell loses his large
office in the executive suite; this

goes to Hy Fine, who moves f)"om
60 Scollay Sq., where he was gen-
eral music director for all Publlx
houses, to the Met building, where
he becomes stage expert for the Met
Itself. Bell goes into McConville'.s
smaller and less pretentious 'cubVy
hole.'

Lose Jobs

Chet Solomont and Anthony An-
tonucci, the artists for the McCon-
ville scheme of things, are out of
jobs. Others out are Marty Glazier
end Louie Krasnow, from the Harjy
Brown publicity staff, handling
PAramount, Uptown, Fenway. Mod-
fern and Olympla theatre.". Bro^ n
being left to do this alone.

Four ushers were fired at the
Paramount, and 10 at the Mot.
Jack Saef, of Met, is sent to

Worcester to handle publicity for

the Capitol there. William E. (Bill)

Badgett, of the Scollay, goes to the
Fenway as assistant to Manager
Jerome Harrison in executive
capacity; Louie Newman is trans-
ferred from manager of Central Sq.,

Cambridge, to AUston theatre; John
Carroll, district manager, is made
manager of the Central Sq. A num-
ber of minor, changes are made in

the executive personnel. Among
them Is George Moffet, changed from
aide to AI Fowler at the Uptown to

become assistant to Maurice Cork-
ery at the Capitol.
Publicity men from now on must

work with managers; formerly, they
worked under Browning.

Price slashing Is announced for

the Met and the Paramount. At the
Met they're putting more into stage
and screen; and the Paramount is

now offering a double first-run film

bill.

1ST CHOICE CO. WITH

OLD 1ST NAT'L MEMBERS

First Choice Pictures, newly pro-

moted film production company of

J. D. Williams, is reported about
organized.
Among the franchise owners who

will comprise the new group, and
are said to have given assent to

joining are besides Williams, Abe
Blank, SI Fabian, Harry Schwalbe,

Fred Levy and Sol Lesser.

The only one of the remaining
original First National franchise

owners who Is not in the new group,

and It is said known as such, is

E. V. Richards.

5 Coasters Close

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Five iri'lc! - ."I' lit theatres in

southern C.ili' • iii.i cltised over the

week end: Star and Garter on
Main .strcft. nmniiig burlesque and
pictures; \ictoria, run by George
Uroinle> ; and I'nlver.'jitv, run by
.\i-t Cha.szpM. nei'-;hborlioo(l house;
t,.\rl>' in .^;int.i I'aula, and Watts la
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Stock Market

(Continued from pas« 7)

trol, and for the flret time the Street

had a new situation. Heretofore the
reverae hoa happened. . When prices

refused to respond favorably to good
news, tliat condition has alonost In-

variably been the forerunner of a
slnkiner spell. Last weelc prices de-
clined to give way in the face of bod
news, and the reverse seemed to

eventuate.
The answer, of course, la to be

found in a weak short position,

which has gradually become over-
crowded without side bear dabblers,

while a closely controlled market in

constructive hands has carefully

nursed along the bear party, forcing
minor covering to sustain higher
levels while at the same time ma-
neuvering to coax In new short
commitments at Improved prices.

The technique appears to be to
develop this situation for the next
few weeks, In order to bridge the
time remaining before the end of the
year, when Improved sentiment may
be encouraged .to do some buying
for a spring upturn. If these tac-

. tlca succeed, the picture will show
that the trend upward began in De-
cember as an after-effect of the
national election, and that aspect
may be capitalized in carrying the
rise farther along as the new ad-
ministration takes charge In Wash-
ington. Otherwise It would be re-
garded

,
as Just another seasonal

run-upi probably destined to col-
lapse in May or June, as have the
New Year markets of the last two
years.
Meanwhile the bull faction is

making the most of the Congress'
efforts to enact a legalized beer bill

as holding out sora^ promise of
opening that source of revenue and
thus making progress toward bal-
ancing the national books. - It Isn't

much to work on for bullish propa-
danda, but the Street is using It for
all it's worth, In the absence of any
really constructive news from gen-
eral business about employment im-
provement and new Industrial ac-
tivity.

-Pictur* Shares Sluflgish

Amusement shares played minor
roles in the rally of last week, part-
ly because they had but small short
interes^to work against and partly
because the sub rosa news from the
trade was not very favorable. The
vague suspicion of the early fall

that public response to the new
theatre season was listless has
grown to something like conviction
among the trading fraternity, and
the outlook now is that the theatre's
best four months wlU pasia without
showing anything like a normal in-
crease of boz-offlce takings. Which
opens 'a vista of a dull spring and
then a sundbaer of apathy before a
new season comes around to bring
hope of a revival.
That being the case, the prospects

of a winter movement among the
picture stocks fades somewhat Into
the remote distance. If there Is to
be a spring recovery in the general
market, the prospect Is that the
amusements will participate only
moderately.

If the film stobks hod not been so
thoroughly -deflated tliere would be
a chance of catching a heavy short
interest in the group and running
prices Up against It, but the big
operators are standing off from the
short side Just now, and particular-
ly from the picture stocks. Momen-
tous as are the problems facing the
Industry as the new year ap-
proaches, the shares of the leading
companies are selling at prices that
pretty thoroughly dlscoimt the
worst that can happen. If one sells
Paramount short at 2, for Instance,

Summary for wsek ending Saturday, Dec. 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE

CHAIN'S INJUNCTION

etaanoea of a profit are limited by
arithmetic. There Isn't much Incen-
tive to deal in such Issues either
w%y, except for purposes of regis-
tering tax losses. Faramount, by
the way. was thfe only amusement
stock that showed any activity dur-
ing the weok, th& turnover here be-
ing close to 100,090 shares for a
fractional gain. '

Only two Stocks In the amusement
group showed any vltality-r-Iioew's
common and Eastman Kodak, the
former ending the week up a little
more than 2 and the latter showing
an advance of 6%. Volume in
neither was large enough to mean
anything important, except that in
the case- of Kodak there was evi-
dence that the shorts were being
punished as they were last summer
in the run-up from around 40 to
better than 66. Marking up a stock
like Eastman doesn't mean much
under the circumstances. During
the Sept.-October recovery the di-
rectors cut the Eastman dividend
from 6 to 3 without seriously dis-
turbing the advance.

Leevv's Amortisation

Loew got a lot more advertising
on Its new system of film amortiza-
tion during the week. One statisti-
cian seized upon the Loew income
statement for 1932 and advanced the
argument that the 1933 net showed
no prospect of exceeding the 1932
figure of |4,80 net per share, which
under the new system of more rapid
amortization of negative cost, would
be cut by |2,600.009, leaving only
12.33 a share for the current fiscal
year to Aug. 31. 1933. The argument
doesn't hold, because the more rapid
rate of charge-ofC will apply only. to.

the first Quarter, or to the first half-
year et most, leaving the other half-
year undianged, -or subjected to
lighter amortization charge-'offs.
The element against Loew'a for

the current year, as the trade sees
it, is not a bookkeeping, system of
making a statement, but the diffi-

culty of maintaining Its standard of
product without, sacrificing quality.
The Industry yields ' the palm to
Loew'a for holding to quality pic-
tures during the hard time, but fig-

,

ures -that that practice hsus put the
company in a trying position of pro-
tecting Its hard-bought prestige and
at the same time effecting studio
economies.
News was meagre during the

week and of no great significance.
Pai-amount made formal denial of
any purpose to enter into a combi-
nation with any other trade organi-
zation, disposing of tl^e perennial
rumors about a Warner Bros, mer-
ger, originating this time on the
Coast.
Oeneral Electric made known its

.Intent to distribute practically all
Its RCA stock to its own stockhold-
ers in the ratio of one share of RCA
for each 6 shares of G- E. held. This
represents at Saturday's close a dis-
tribution of about 92 cents a share
to Oen. Electric stockholders, al-
though, of course, that is entirely a
hypothetical matter, since for his
92 c^nts a share the G. E. stock-
holder loses his proportionate equity
in the whole G. E. holding of RCA
upon wJiich Gen. Electric- never
placed any definite valuation. Weet-
inghouse, under similar obligaton to
divest itself of RCA Interest under
the Wilmington consent decree, has
not yet made known its plan.
tJnlted Artists Theatre Circuit

published Income report for the fls

cal year to Aug. 31 last, showing a
deficit of $194,714.

National Screen cut its dividend
In half, declaring 25 cents instead of
50 cents on the common, payable
Jan. 1 to stock of reoord Dec. 20.

QiwntMi in Milwaukee Agamst In-

dependent Operator*' Union

Milwaukee, Dec. 12.

Judge E. B. Belden on Friday (9)

granted Warner Brothers Theatre
Corporation and the Madclne The-
atre Corporation, Biusine, temporary
Injunctions against the Independent
Motion Picture Operators' union,

local No. 118, from picketing their

theatres or in any way Interfering

with contracts the corporations
have with local 460, afflU ted with
the American Federation of Labor.
A hearing will be held Dec. 16 when
arguments for the permanency of

the Injunction wlU be heard.
Downtown Bacine houses have

been employing the regular union
while those on the outskirts have
Independents on the Job.

Exhibs Fighting One Another

Bitterly Through Organizations,

Apparently for Personal Power

hcwpondoK

Texas
Galvoaton, D«c. 12,

Standard AmnMsiMit Co.. Ine., Beau-
mont; manufacture and sal* of amuse-
ment devices; capital. $t,MI, Incorpo-
rators: Bk T>, Clem, "W. K, Miller, Joseph
TonahlU.

California
Sacramento, Dec. 12.

T. P. B. Corpontloa. Capital itock,

IIB.OOO. none Butacribed. <^arles «.

Rogers, Harry Joe BroWn, F. B. Morrell.

American Greyhonnd ^^^J^'f/?^'
Uob; No capital took. V. O. tJlddings.

C. B. Drasln, B. M. lieary.

Sentheni California (keyhond Breed-
Awoclatlon. No capital ^ "toc"-

Conrhey t-acey. Hellea MlUer, Robert P.

Doekeray.
EvelyB Prear Memorial Asaoolatlon. No

capital fltoclc. Claronoo Uuie, Hugh i^.

MacBetb, A. C Johnson.

Boulder Dam Worid's XMr, Inc. No
capital tock. James H. Gaban. Oliver

B. Burns, W. A. Jackaon, I<arne Con
nelly, W. C. Mann.

,

Ti«o Amusomeat GorpomUoa. Capital

stAck, $10,000. 9400 anbacrlbed. Robert
H. Cohen, William A. flobelman, M.
Brady; K. Zuckerman. _^ ,

Certified copy of I>e— IlMatre«, lar.,

San 'Prandsco.
Certified copy ot Berholy TUeatres, Inc.,

San Frmncleco. • _ . „, ^
Certified copy of SaeramMito Hippo-

droma Theatre. Ind., Ban Francisco, and
amendment thereto; , „

Certifled copy of PlovreM Tiieatre Co.,

Inc., San Prancisoo, an* amendment
thereto. _ _ .

Certified copy ot Campua niestre, inc.,

San Francisco, and amendment thereto.

Twentieth - and Mlasloa Theatre Co.,

San Fraaclaco and amendment thereto.
Fermits to sell atook Issned to:

Tfana MctnrM CatpOTiOlea, I^d. M. p.

production. To Issue 4,010 ot 10,000 au-
thorised no par ataares.
Be-pat-ln CorpenktlOB. To manufac-

turo musical Instriimenta. To issue all

I, 600, no par. shares.
Serial ProdacIiMr CovporatlMi. M. p.

production. To lasne 10 of 2,E00 autbor-
ized *I0 par, shares.
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Any Day—Anywhere

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

Any day in the F-WC pub-
adv offices.

Troy Orr: 'Olad you boye are
all here. Tour tomorrow's
bookings have been set. State
Betfl

—

Mel Riddle (on the 'phone) : I

know, but the State ad should
have been on top of the U.A.,
and furthermore

—

Mel Murphy (Just coming)
through the door) : What about
my new policy trailer? I've

got to-
Pat Patteraon: Yeah, it's

coming. Say, Bob, did you
ever

—

Berny: Sure, but if you'll use
a line rule you'll see that Its

three lines short. And another
thtng—
Bob 8mith: What a gag. And

with the shows back we'll

gross

—

Bob Collier: All right boys,
let's discuss this new setup.
And so on throughout the

day.

Jodgments

uu-J. W»It«r ThompMd Co.| MaKIn
man Studios, Inc.; 13,114.
Orchestra Mnshi Bopply 0«.; Shapiro,

Bernstein Muslo Co.; $73.
AIco Thea/tn C«.| First DWlston Bx-

changes, Ino.; til.
Madge Hartt Max Halt, Inc., costs;

1124.
Max and AdA HMif Madffe Hart,

costs; lies.
Herbert H. Tanliii— | Century Play

Co.; $13,854.

F^WC Attacks Hofiday

Ddldnuns by 3^Weekfy

Changes and Giyeaways

Los Angeles, Dec. 12. -

In an effort to take the dent out
of holiday grosses, during the two
weeks preceding Christmas, Fox-
West Coast is installing a three-
weekly change . policy In twice

-

weekly nabe and suburban houses.
Drastic temporary policy will also

give play dates to the circuit's ac-
cumulated, product, using six In-

stead of the usual four in each of
the houses affected, and will offer

an opportunity for wholesale auto-
mobile giveaways.
Through the change there will be

two three-day runs of double bills

and a one-day dual program when
the cars will' be distributed. One
auto has been allotted each of the
two weeks to three houses.

Nat'l Date for <Kid'

General release of 'Kid From
Spain' will be either Jan. 11 or 12.

Goldwyn has set national release
of 'Cynara' ahead of 'Kid,' for Dec.
23, when it goes Into RIvoli, New
York.

Exhibs of Baho Asked to Stop

Dual Bills. Price Cuts and 2-for-1

Over the Gounter, N. Y.

J.v.

Rnxy. rijs.< A

NoM ^i>.0<)U at 3. Ut l.iw; l\ IjHC. not .(V

Baltimore, Dec. 12.

Taking immediate steps to halt

what appears to be start of a dou-
ble feature, price cutting and two-
for-one epidemic, the local MPTO
of Maryland, allied organization. Is

calling a meeting at the Southern
hotel on Thursday (15) to try to

get together on an agreement.
In a circular letter sent by Her-

man Blum, president of the local al-

lied, it stated, 'in a few isolated

spots in the city the double feature

evil is cropping up, also reduction

of prices and cards for two-for-

one admissions. I wish to wai-n

the exhibitors of Baltimore that this

Is the beginning of a fire that may
do a whole lot of harm to all of

us. Let's get together like sensible

business men and avoid the mis-
takes that were committed by our
fellow pxhibitors throuKh tlic coun-
try.'

Elsewhere in the leliei-, Blum
states tlie feeling among Die indie

pxhibs towards the recent move of

the Loew ace houses in sllcin;? ad-
mia.sions! 'The chaln-ownod thea-
tres as usual always start the mia-
clVie. as we have an example ,be-
fore us in the last few weck.s with
I/oew'fl reducing their admissions
and the other first run exhibitors

following like sheep an act which
lliey very much regret now anfl

would give almost anythlnj; ir they
' rmld rrrtify their bUind^r.'

ONE-DAY STRIKE

Paramount, Seattle, Lost Musi
cians and Show for 24 Hours

Seattle, Dec, 12..

Paramount went straight pictures
for one day due to walkout of the
musicians Wednesday (7). Fan-
chon & Marco stage unit, 'Mystery,'
had to lay off, with the management
going straight films and cutting the
admission from 65c to 26c. Tem-
porary truce was made nisxt day,
with the show and" scale return-
ing.

Hou.se had been going heavily
Into the red. It insisted on cutting,

the band from 30 to 16 men, with
the musikers balking. ^

Theatre will attempt to keep stage
shows in with a minimized band and
rut admi.sh prices to 65c.

Attacks, counter-attacks and re-

criminations are pr<'cipitating an
old-fashioned war among exhibitor

organizations. No sooner Is an
order Issued by the MPTOA to its

ranks, following Allied's repudia-
tion of the industry's platform and
the MPTOA's severance of all re-

lations with Allied, than the Myers-
Steffes-Rlchey organization inter-

prets that order to its own slant.

Signatures on the line of six ma-
jor companies, auth vlzing uniform
contractual relations and arbitra-

tion with exhibitors, are being used
by the Llghtman organization to

prove to his flock that the Industry

has adopted the new platform. The
companies which have accepted go-
ing on record in writing the past
week, are: Metro, Educational

-

World Wide, Paramount, Universal,

RKO, Fox, several weeks ago, was
the first company to provide its sig-

nature. *

Capitalizing Lightman
The" declaration of Llghtman that

he would defeat gestures for Fed-
eral regulation on Allied leaders'

part by having his membership, In-

dividually, Inform their congress-
men that the industry doesn't want
to be Federalized, was quickly cap-
italized by Allied. H. M. RIchey
mimeographed to his clientele:

'Let Lightman chase the rain-

bows—for him there may be the

pot of gold at the end! For you
to delay means destruction, Tou
either are going to work your head
off for Federal help today or get

nothing. Tou give your congress-
man the fact now. What has Mr.
Lightman delivered that would
justify you saying to them: *We
don't need help. Our problems are
solved. Everything is okay,' when
he and you know. that isn't true?"

Sluflging Allied

The MPTOA at the same time is

sending to all of Its directors a pro-
nouncement in which, under the
heading 'What Allied Are Noted
For,' It states:

'Allied, the record shows, while
changing their position occasion-

ally, through Its nationally known
'leaders' have:

'(1) Been originally organized
against the established associations

of theatre owners and have re-

peatedly attempted to establish and
promote rival orgatilzatlons to un-
dermine established local associa-

tions of theatre owners, whether
affiliated wlVh the MPTOA or un-
attached.

'(2) Consistently supported the
Brookhart-Myers bills for placing

the Industry under the direction of

the Federal Trade Commission and
other political control.

'(3) Opposed, rather than tried

to improve, the uniform contract,

arbitration and the local uniform
zoning plans to limit protection

within bounds that could be agreed
upon as fair and reasonable, until

such attempts at self-regulation
within the industry were finally de-
stroyed.

'(4) Failed or refused to lend
their support to movements to re-

store these advantages to indepen-
dent theatre owners undertaken
by other exhibitor organizations
throughout the country, until the
recent Joint effort initiated by the

MPTOA.
'(5) Lost the confidence, respect

and good will of all other branches
of the Industry.'

Indies Sell Cut Scrip

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Southern California Independent
theatre owrier.s are selling $5 scrip
books for $4.2n and $2.50 books fof-

$2.25.

Sale is made through the L. A.
County Employees Associutlon, wImi
are getting 10';^., with sr-rip good
for onthf> yai- in all Inrlic houst-s.

I lirai run Ihrii (he

Orph, Frisco, Lights Up

San Francisco, Dec. 12.

RKO again reopens the Or^>heum
when the film 'PiMsion Play' comes
In Thursday (16) for a run.

Theatre has been lighted and
darkened intermittently for past

several years.

U.A., Pan New Policy

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

New policy at the United Artists,

brougli'l about by return of the

Kanehon & Marco stage shows cur-

rently to Loew's State, is first run
str.'iih'hl sound nt 2oc and 3T'C.

r;iiil;.cre..; cnnlinuoH the stage at-

tract if-r's. .nt l'"c and 40c, but gets
ihiiil iiiii of pi';lures under new
si-iiip. iiistcud of second choice of

U. A. has.
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AHIGHSPEED
CARNIVAL OF
LAUGHS

y woo e ra

THE HALF
Exposing, for the first time on
the screen, the startling methods

of a high pressure press agent

in a million-laugh-power showl *• • • • ii

IViffi LUPE VELEZ in^
Sweetheart, the earth's axis is

greased with banana oil. Wtfft

your figure opd my brain « .

,

ill

lU^iNE P All. ITT

E

F^iiMik momAH
pireUion ajrtf mBlog by

GIIEGCl^Y Ca cava
An R(|O^DIO Picture

I- ••'of course/

Suggested by the book, ''Phantom

Fame/' by David FreediDon. David

0. Selznick, executive producer
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Morros Steps in im Publix De Lpers;

Adv. Dept. and Other Rea^nments

Operating supervision of Publlx

at the home cftlce breaks down fur-

ther on the resignations of Milt Feld

and Dave Chatkln, with Sam Dem-
bow, Jr., virtually In direct charge.

New steup turns over Feld's stage

phow work to Borros 'Morros, who
also will be the theatre operator of

the Greater Now York group, in-

cluding New York and Brooklyn

Paramounts, RlaltQ, . New York;
Criterion and Paramount, Staple-
ton. S. I.

Morros will servfr in an advisory
contact capacity on all out-of-town
Publlx deluxers.
The setup of operation as its been

under Feld will remain substantially
the same except that L. IS. Schneld*-
er, recently appointed an assistant
to Feld, may be given direct super-
vision of certain houses.- Schneider
was formerly division, manager of
the southeast, more lately a closed-
house doctor.

Ail Mayer Advertising

The Feld advertising setup will

tie In directly under Arthur Mayer
and Jack Hess In future, includini?
John Smith, who has been. Feld's
contact man on his entire divtalon,
as well as the Metropolitan depart-
ment. Up to the time of his reslgn-
natlon, Feld had personally super-
vised advertising in his own the-
atres.

Louis Notarius, Feld's film buyer,
will continue to book the deluxers
from the home office.

Gus Kyssell remains city majiagdrT
with operating powers undi^f^Morros
Increased.

Q\'t:\\ Wait
The new Publlx machinery at the

liome office was put into effect with-
out delay Wednesday (7), within 48

hours of the Feld-Chatkin resigna-
tions. Both Feld and Chatkln, In

their resignations, had indicated
Jan. 2 as date on which they would
become effective. No contract mat-
ter coming up with either.

Presumption in Publlx Inner coun-
cils is that the new operating setup
will give to houne managers more
authority than they have, had in the
past. This will be particularly true
of the deluxe operations. It is hinted.
Immediately after placing into ef-

fect changes in Publlx jurisdiction
at the h. o.; Sam Denibow, Jr., called
in the New i''crk operating and ad-
vertising boys to assure them they
had nothing to worry about as a re-

sult of the Ffld-Chatkin resigna-
tions.

Kiddin' Bud

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

While in Seattle a year ago
Bud Lollier of Fox West Coast,
was initiated into the mys-
trles of Room 1411, where one
of the attractions is a card
game featuring three jokers
wild. Unfamiliar with this
brand of poker, LoUler was
driven frantic by the regular-
ity with which his threes,

fulls and even flushes and
straights were beaten.

Since then every F-WC or
film row exec returning from '

Seattle has brought Lollier a
joker as a, reminder. Climax
was reached the - other .day
when a specl&l delivery pa^k^
age revealed a full deck of the

jokers. Lollier. Is convinced-

It's the work of 'Mike LeWls
and Is laying plans for re-

venge.

HARRY BALABAN HOT

LEASING ANY MORE

Chicago. D«o. .
12.

Reports that Barry Balabtut-

would take over the Sheriten and
Terminal, last of t^tt houses of the

former local Fox chain, seem not

tg be tfue. Right now particularly
N^^l^^^'Vi-notody's doing any taking over of

theatres. Houses are under bondr
holders' committee supervision at
present.
Former Fox houses now passed to

other operation include the Mary-
land which Harry Balabah took,

Crown which went to Essaness and
Midwest to Schoenstadt. Sheridan
and Terminal are large neighbor-
hoods of seml-deluxe rating when
first built six years ago.
Harry Balaban now controls

about 14 theatres, Windsor, Dear-
born, Commercial, Pickwick, Adams,
Detroit and others. Locally this

group has been considered the Bala-
ban boys' ace In the hole for any
future contingencies. Ownership,
or control. Is imderetood to^We vest-

ed In a trust.

Frisco Warner for F-WC

San Francisco, Dec. 12.

Fox-West Coast's on again-ofC
again deal for the local Warner the-
atre finally went through with F-
WC taking the house Friday, along
with half the WB product..

- Fox, for a time at least, will con-
tinue Warners on. its present first

run policy, retaining the current
staff, including Harry Franklin,
manager.

Miles Goncannon Let Out
After 14 Years with B&K

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Miles Concannon with Balaban
and Katz since 1918 was let out last
week without notice or reason. He
has been managing the United Art-
ists theatre.
Holden Swlgart was transferred

from the Tlvoll. about to go
straight pictures, to the Indiana, In-
dianapolis. Charles Cottle moved
from the Regal to the Tlvoll.

Bradley in L.A., Allan Leaves
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

J. V. Allan, Warners' assistant
gen. sales mgr., left f( r New York
after spending several days at the
local ofllce, with a stopover in Salt
Lake scheduled.
H. Bradley, auditor from the WB-

FN New York offices, is here check-
ing over the exchange.

BLUE PENCIL OAKLEY

LIST. SKOURAS ORDERS

Los Angeles, Dec. 12,

Fox West Coast house managers
have been notified by Charles
Skouras that every effort must be
made by them to trim inflated pass
lists, and to keep the courtesy priv-

ilege on a strictly business basis.

Reckless and unwarranted distribu-

tion of free ducats is frowned on,

and described by the circuit head
as ruinous to b. o. receipts.

Skouras' action is In linia with a

decision arrived at recently by
major exhibs In the east to prune
pass lists to the bone, and to elim-

inate them wherever it is possible.

Particular attention will be paid

by F-WC managers to trip passes,

a situation that is said to be away
out of bounds throughout the cir-

cuit, largely due to managerial
privilege.

Canadian Booth Men

Toronto, Dec. 12.

Government ruling that two booth

men are not always necessary has
resulted in slugglnps here. Latest

episode occurred at a meeting of

the Motion Picture Operators'

Union when an unknown was spied

taking notes and dragged up front

to present credentials by Jack
Sutherland, caretaker of the Labor
Temple.
Spy put up a struggle in which

he lost hat and coat, but managed
to elude pursuit. Union still lias

the hat and coat.

Leaves Paranqiount with
Around 3$0 Directiy Con-
trolled Houses—Paid$17,-
500,000 for Conierford
Cir cuit~-$6»000,000 So
F'ar inCaBh---FwrtherPay-
ments Waived

flays Turns Out Brief Against

Federal Confarol-Cbas. O'Reilly

Denies TOCC for 100% Federalism

GEO. WALSH IN H. O.

Paramoiint-Publlx Is turntng badk
"the" Comerford cTrcuiT~of theatres
In Renn. and N. Y. to Mike Comer;
ford. It's M-50 partnership deal
between the two with Comerford
again operating hit houaei. With
the -.re-transfer all payments stop

on the purohass prlos by Par to

Comerford.

A n^w company will be fornted,

It is said, and its stock aqually. dl<

yided b«tws«n Pap and Comsiford.'
Comarfcrd sold his 70 or ko houses
two years .ago to 4»iibllx for $17,-

806,000, aiiirc» then Par has mads
tw«'payments, ens of $4,000,000 at

the timo of transfer and another
sines then of $2;000k000. Interest

charflos against Par also stop with
the new dsaU Intsrast ran to about
$700,000 annually.

George Walsh Is aUtted to go Into
the Publlx home oface, taking over
the work formerly handled by Mil-
ton Feld and Dave Chatkln. This
would make Walsh assistant to Sam
Dembow, who is the Fublix theatre
operator under Ijoo Spits.' Walsh
has been Publlx divisional director
in charge of the Comerford string.

Par^s Own Holdings
With the Comerford houses in a

partnership and away from Publlx
operation, similar to the recent
Publix partnership deals eouth.
Paramount has left under its direct
operating control around 860 the-
atres. These are 'In New England
(excepting Goldstein's), Colorado
and Utah, the Reade houses, Texas
and the deluxers, with the Canadian
group also under a Publlx director.
Other Par theatres In Illinois and

Indiana are operated out of Chicago,
along with the Balaban A Katz
theatres of Chicago and Detroit.
Notice has been Issued by Par to

Walter Reade that his New Jersey
houses will be turned back to him
by June 1, next, as per thetr agree-
ment.
No other theatre deal of Impor-

tance is reported pending by Par at
this time.

A Full Night

Santa Monica, Cal., Dec. 12.

Believed to establish a new
record for a single admission
was chalked up by the P-WC
Criterion here the other
night. Program started ' at
6:45 and concluded at 11:35,
and consisted of:

'SmUin Through,' 96 mins.
'A Nous La TLilberte,' 93

mina;-^

—

:—• •

Studio -ijrevrSw, 'No Other
Woman,' 72 mlns.
Comedy.
News.
DuQ-organ solos.
B. o. tariff at house is 40c.

LOCALIZING SUPERS AND

.Pr 6:11 FOR CHI NABES

.
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Balaban and Katz Is decentraliz-
ing its operation within the city of
Chicago. District managers will
make their headquarters In indlr
vidual theatres within their respec-
ive precincts. At the same time the
publicity' department Is being .Bcat-
ered, with only four men remaining
downtown in the Chicago theatre
to handle the loop.

New lineup Is not completely
worked but as to man power and
spotting, but the broad outlines are
set. Da.ve Wallersteln will super-
vise the south side from an ofllce In"

the Tivoll. Harry Lustgarten will
supervise the west side ^om the
Marbro. Abe Piatt will supervise
the northwestern segment from the
Congi'ess. This Is a promotion for
Piatt, who has been house manag-
ing the Congress. Dave Balaban
will probably have the north side
and headquarter at the Uptown.

Publicity department under Bill

Hollander will have Dave Lipton
and Eddie Levin in the Chicago the-
atre downtown office to handle the
loop. Archie Herzoff, handling the
Tivoll and Uptown as before, will

remain downtown, and Eddie Solo-
mon stays for exploitation work.
Other men being assigned to work

in the .districts they will handle in-

clude Jim Lunsell at Marbro, Berton
Offstle at Harding, Eugene Murphy
at Tower, and Eddie Sequin to be
assigned to the north side. Sequin
comes over to B&K from RKO,
where he has been John Joseph's
right-hand man.
About 40 persons, mostly assistant

managers, went off B&K payroll
Saturday.

Federal Control Means Dough

AUied's Blank Checks Ready for Any One
Who Wants to Join the Campaigners

Exhibitors who want the indus-
try controlled by the government
will have to pay cash even for the
desire. Allied ESxhlbltors Is all set

to compete with the unemployment
fund drive. It has had printed a
number of blank cheeks so that all

the Federal-minded owner has to

do is to use his pen.
Those close to the Washington sit-

uation who have been declaring that
no bill has been drawn which would
be legal in Its handling of the pic-

ture business, have' a new angle.
This time -H Is that the Federal
Government in its effort to econom-
ize Is dismantling as many regu-
latory bodies and commissions as
It can and that there is little chance
of any more being set up.

All agitation for federal control
can do, contact men point out. Is

to keep the industry In the lime-
light for further taxation.

CLOSE 8 IN N. W.
'

AM !n Red for Publix—Maybe Open
After New Year's

Minneapolis, Dec. 12.

In a surprise move, Publlx North-
west theatres is closing eight houses
in the territory, including five Twin
City neighborhood theatres. None
going dark is important and all

have boon operating in the red.
J. J. Fricdl, Publix division man-

ager, says that the closings are only
for December and do not presage
'a wholesale closing of theatres
throughout the division,' as has been
rumored.

Warner, B'way, Dark
Warners have changed their

minds about reopening the Warner
on Broadway.

While the Hayo ofHce this week
is taking no chances and Is filing

for the congressional record an ex-
haustive research of 100 pages on
governmental activity in business,
indie exhibitor Interest In a Federr
allstlcally controlled Industry be-
gan to wane.
Charles O'Reilly hastened to

clarify the status of the Theatre
Owners' Chamber of Commerce,
even saying that he would con-
sider an invitation to call his flock

together for the purpose of repudi-
ating any impression that the ^r<5Cc
as an organization favocp out and
out Federalism,
On the Jeefslatlve end O'Reilly

did Bo- On final record as approving,
^r for 'discovering,' a statute which
would discourage unfair competi-
tion and provide exhibitors with a
precedent for their future dealings
with the distributors; This O'Reilly
wanted in no way to be conlused
with any of the bills tor go rern-
ment control now under tentative
consideration in Washington.

Oh Control
In that part of the Hays memo

concentrating on the Federal Trade
Commission the declaration is made
that that body has no Judicial pow-
ers and that the courts, in such rul-

ings, thereby cannot be expected to
sustain Federal control in any form.
On the evils of Federal Control,

the Hays brief, autliored by Charles
Pettljohn, aftisr citing the Commis-
sion . investigation whicli named
Paramount as chief defendant and
took eight years and 32,000 pages of
testimony before completion, de-
clares:*

•By the wildest stretch of imagi-
nation we. cannot envisage a studio
functioning under Federal manage-
ment and manned with a staff of
political appointees, or a board of
directors replaced by a Federal
board or commission.*
Open charge Is made that ^the gov-

ernment in films would make the
industry 'a political racket' pos-
sessed of the confusion, mismanage-
ment and extravagance which char-
acterizes all governmental business
enterprises.

Reasons
Other points pictured in the brief

in this respect are:

'The executive offices, studios and
laboratories, will become the happy
hunting ground—of office seekei's.'

•Politics will make its entrance on
the screen and patronage in the
studio.'

'Every member of Congress will

be deluged with demands from con-
stituents that they be put in the
movies and a Congressman deaf to

the patronage plea is an unknown
and unheard of being.'

Observation is made in several

more lengthy paragraphs that keen

rivalry is mistaken for monopoly;
that depression has closed theatres;

that over-production is chiefly re-

sponsible for the industry's ills;

that the day of the bonus and ex-

tra dividends in pictures is over;

that the Federal Trade Commission,
with its -present powers, the Clay-

ton Act and the Sherman Law are

all the protection the Industry

needs.

Temporary Union Cut

For 3 Wb Only in Ptsbgh

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Operators in the Pittsburgli area

have taken a 10?{. cut in wages for

three wot-ks, starting la.st Monday
(5> and extending to Dec. 25. Re-
quest was made by Harry Kalinine,

zone manager for Warners.
Stagehands and engineers have

been asked to take a siniilar reduc-
tion and they're expected to follow

the operators In accepting the prop-
osition. Operators, whose local

agreement has until next Septem-
ber to run. took one cut voluntarily

some time ago.
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CALENDAR OF
Artclass

Chesterfield

Offlcea: 729 Seventh Ave..
New York, N. Y.

They Never Come Back. Comedy drama wiUi pugilistic background. Regis

Toomey, Dorothy Sebastian. Time, 63 mins. Rcl. May.

Night Rider, The. Western. Harry Carey. Time, 63 mine. Rel. June.

Offices: 1540 Broadwayr
New York, N. Y,

Escapade. Domestic triangle story. Anthony Busbcll, Sally Blane. Dir. Rich.

Thorpe. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Apr. 15. Rev. May 31.

Beauty Parlor. Comedy drama. Barbara Kent, Joyce Cpmpton, John Harron,

Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time. 63 mins. Rel. July IB. Rev. Oct. 4.

Forbidden Company. Drama of social snobbery. John Darrow. Sally Blane.

Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. July 12.

Kins Murder, The. :From the novel. Conway Tearle. Natalie Moorehead. Robt.

Frazer. Dorothy Revler. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 64 mina. Rel. Sept.

25. Rev. Nov. 1.

Midnight Lady. The. Drama of mother love. Sarah Padden, Claudia Dell.

John Darrow. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev.
May 12.

Slightly Married. Comedy drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron. Marie Pre-
vost. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 65 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Thrill of Youth, The. Modern society. June Clyde, Allan Vincent, Matty
Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time. 63 mins. Rel. Aug. 16.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harlan. Dir.

Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Studio: Gower at Sunset, rolumWa Offices: 729 Seventh Ave.,

Hollywood, Cal. V^OlUmoia New York, N. Y.

American Madness. Melodrama of a run on the bank and how It was checked.
Walter Huston, Pat O'Brien, Kay Johnson, Constance Cummlngs. Frank
Capra. dir. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 9.

Attorney for the Defense. Drama of the criminal courts. Edmund Lowe, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Evelyn Brent. Irving Cummlngs, Dir. Irving Cum-
mlngs. Time, 73 mins. Rel. May 21. Rev. May 31.

Behind the Mask. Action melodrama of the unmasking of a dope ring. Jack
Holt, Constance Cummlngs. Boris KarloH. John Francjs Dillon, dir.

Time, 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 25. Rev. May 3.

Big Timer, The. Romance In the ring. Ben Lyons, Constance Cummlngs,
- Thelnia Todd. Eddie Buzzell, dir. Time. 73 mins. Rel. Mar. 10.

By Whose Hand. Murde-r OP a fast express train. Ben Lyon, Barbara Weeks.
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. J"aly 6. Rev. Aug. 16.

Final Edition, The. Comedy drama of newspaper life. Pat O'Brien, Mae
Clark. Howard Hlggins. dir. Time, 67 mlna. Rel. Feb. 12. Rev.
Mar. 1.

Hello Trouble. Buck Jones quits the rangers—but he goes back. Buck Jones,
Lina Basquette. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. Time, 61 mlna. Rel. July 16.

Rev. Oct. 18.

Hollywood Speaks. Inside story of Hollywood. Genevieve Tobln, Pat O'Brien.
Eddie Buzzell. dir. Time,*., mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 16..

.

Last Man, The. Drama of outlawry on the high seas. Chas. Blckford, Con-
stance Cummingq. Dir. Howard Hlggins. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 31.

Rev. Sept. 20. •

Love Affair. Society story by Ursula Parrott. Dorothy Mackalll, Humphrey
Bogart. Thornton Freeland, dir. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Apr. 19.

McKenna of the Mounted. Canadian policeman drops below the border. Buck
Jones, Greta Gransted. Dir. Ross Lederman. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Aug.
26. Rev. Nov. 8.

Murder of the Night Club Lady. See 'Night Club L.ady.'

Night Club Lady. Unique murder mystery, done from a novel. Adolphe
Menjou, Mayo Methot, Skeets Gallagher. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time,
66 mins. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug.-M.

Night Mayor. Political story based on Jas. J. Walker. Lee Tracy, Evalyn
Knapp, Eugene Palette. Dir. Ben Stoloff. Time, 65 mins. Rel. Aug. 19.
Rev. Nov. 29.

No Greater Love. Heart Interest story. Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr, Rich-
ard Bennett. Beryl Mercer, Hobart Bosworth. Time, 60 mins. Rel.
May 13. Rev. May 17.

Shopworn. A working girl bests temptations. Barbara Stanwyck. Regis
Toomey, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Nick. Grinde. Time 73 mins. Rel. Mar. 25.
Rev. Mar. 5.

That's My Boy. Football story oft the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell. Dorothy
Jordan. Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. Niel. Time, 71 mins. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.
Nov. 22.

This Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo field. Jack Holt, Evalv i Knapp.
Dir. A. W. Bennison. Time. 71 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Two Fisted Law. Tim McCoy clears himself of an express robbery charge.
McCoy. Alice Day, Tully Marshall. Dir. Ross Lederman. Time, 64 mins.
Rel. June 8. Rev. Sept. 20.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get into jail, but lands In the 'Fol-
lies.' Helen Chandler, Olias. Blckford. Dir. Nick Grinde. Time, 67
mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 11.

Hrti-e. A street walker who goes straight. Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. EdW. Buzzell. Time, 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev, Nov. 1.

War Correspondent. Chinese war e%ory^ JaclcHolt, Ralph .Gravea, Llla Lee.
Dir. Paul Sloan. Time, 7riDlns. Rel. July 25. Rev.. Aug. 16.

Washington Merry-Go-Round. Political satire. Lee Tracy, Constance Cum-
mrng.<). Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 75 mins. Bel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 25.

White Eagle. Buck Jones as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. liambert Hillyear. Time, 05 mins. Rel. Oct 7. Rev.
Sept. 27.

Thoso tabulation* are compiled

front information aupplied by the

various production comi)anieB and
checked up as toon as possible after

release. Listing is giveq when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months^ Man-
agers who receive service subse-
quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.
The running time uS given here

is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given iii 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorshipi since pictures are
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accuratOi the Information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though ofRcial. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the co-operation of

II managers who may note discrep-
ancies.

First Anglo Corp.°"'«'" ^^w^^^^
Avalanche. Romance of the weather observer on Mt. Blanc. Photographed

in that locale. Dir. Dr, Arnold Fancke^/Tlme, 67 mins. Rel. May 15.

Boat from Shanghai, The. Chinese mystery fJfiS' on the high seas. Time, 46
mins. Rel. Apr. 15.

Condemned to Death. Mystery drama from Jack O'Lantern. Dir. Walter
Forde. Time, 78 mins. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. July 19,

Goona Goona. Love charms on the Island of Bali. Dir. Andree Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. . Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Sept. 20.

Hound of the Baskervllles. Sherlock Holmes story of that title. Raymond
Massey. Dir. Jack Raymond. Time, 63 mins. Rel. Apr. 16.

Missing Rembrandt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories,
Arthur Wontner. Dir. Leslie Hiscock. Time, 78 mins. Rel. July 20.
Rev. Mar. 29.

Monte Carlo Madness. Monaco romance In musical comedy style. Sari
Maritza. Dir. Hans Schwartz. Time, 71 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev.
June 7.

Ringer, The. Edgar Wallace mystery story. Arthur Milton. Dir. Wallace
Forde. Time, 60 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. June 7.

Wild Women of Borneo. Travelogue. Time, 60 mins. Rel. May 28. Rev
Apr. 26.

Studios: 6842 Sunset Blvd., C*:..* Mnfrinnnl Offices: 321 W. 44th St.,
Hollywood, Cal. rirSl l^aUOnai New York, N.Y.

Alias the Doctor. Medical graduater without diploma risks Imprisonment to
save a life. Rich. Barthelmess. Dir. Michael Curtiz. Time. 62 mins.
Rel. Mar. 26. Rev. Mar. 8,

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Wm. Koighlcy. Time, 76 mins. Rel
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits in a New York park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy KIbbce. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 55 mins
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dletcrle, Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 8. Rov. Sept. 13,

Crooner, The. Comedy drama of a radio singer. David Manners, Ann Dvorak
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 68 mina. Rcl. Aug. 20. Rev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. Warren William. Dir. A. E. Green. Time, 75
mins. Rel. July 2. Rev. June 14

Doctor X. Mystery tlirlUer In color. Lionel AtwiU, Fay Wray, Lee Tracy
Dir. Michael Curtiz. Time. 77 mine. Ilel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 9.

Famous Ferguson Case. Newspaper story. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon
Time. 74 mins. Rcl. May 14. Rev. April 20.

Fireman, Save My Child. Fin-house and baseball. Joe Brown. Dir. Lloyd
Baccn. Tlnin, Ml mins. Rcl. Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 23.

Hatchet Man, The. Tour warfare In the olilon days. Ed. G. Robinson. Dlr
J. Grubb Alexander. Time, 74 mins. Uel, Feb. C. Rev. Feb. 9

It's Tough to Be Famous. Satire on hero worship. Doug. Fairbanks, Jr
Dir. A. E. Green. Time, 70 mins. Rcl. Apr. 2.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled niatfrnlty story from a stage play. Loreit
Vnuiig, Eric Lilndeii. Dir. .las. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time,
nilns. Rel. Gut. l.-»l!ev. Ayg. 30.

Love Is a Racket. Comedy of a columnist. Doug Fairbanks, St, Dir. Wm. A,-.-

.

Wellman. Time, 72 mins. ReU June 26.. Rev.

Mlas PInkerton. A sleuth in skirts. Joan Blondell. Dir. Uoyd Baoon. Tlme«
66 mins. Rel. July 80. Rev. July 12.

Rich Are Always With Us. A girl who loved her husband and wanted another
man. - Ruth Chatterton. Dir. A. B. Green. Time. 71 mins. Rel. May
21. Rev. May 17.

Strange Love of Molly Louvaln. Drama of misplaced love. Aifn Dvorak,
Lee Traoy. Dir. Michael Curtla. Time, 74 mlna. Rel. May 28. Rev«
May 10.

Tenderfoot. Joe Brown In chapstis a theatrloal promoter. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Time, 70 mine. Rel. June 18. Rev. May 24.

They Call It 8ln. Kansas girl breaks Into N. T. show life. Xioretta Toung,
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 68 ming«
Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell, War-
ren William. Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervin Le Roy. Time, (-3

mina. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Tiger Shark. Life and tragedy with the tuna flshera. Edw. G. Robinson,
Zita Johan, Rloh. Arlen. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Sept. 24. Rev,
Sept. 27.

Two Seconds. Drama of murder for self respect. Edw. O. Robinson. Dir.
Mervyn Le Roy.Time, 68 mins. Rel. June 4. Rev. May 24.

Week End Marriage. Comedy drama of wives who work. Ijoretta Toung,
Norman Foster. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 66 mins. Rel. July 9.

Rev. June 7.

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catalina. Joe E. Brown. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 29. Rev. Nov. 22.

Fox Offices: 850 Tenth Ave.,
New York, N Y.

Course In P,A. 'ing

(Continued from page 5)

inevitable political system it would
undoubtedly be news and be widely
reported but It might possibly hurt
ArllsB.

Amusement publicity. Cowan
averred, differed from industrial
publicity in the matter of time.
Amusements wanted, had to have,
immediate results. Monday's story
or advertising was expected to start
an inflow to the box office not later
than Tuesday. Industrial publicity,
reversely, aims not at the Immedl^
ate present but on the long pull of
maintaining and extending prestige,
trade mark, reputation for quality,
dependability or availability, and to
prevent or minimize adverse pub-
licity.

Controlling News
Frankly acknowledging that keep-

ing out stuff was the key to suc-
cessful industrial press agentry.
Cowan stated that the crux of
amusement publicity was getting it

in. Negative element was much
less a part of amusement publicity
than elsewhere although occasion-
ally a press agent was expected to
be a magician And control things
that couldn't possibly be. He cited
the Jean Harlow-Paul Bern case
where the only sensible thing to do
was obviously to make known all

the facts and take the brunt of the
"adverse publicity in one wallop
rather than try to^ atQP. the Inevitr

able and h%ve the story leak out bit

by bit, and seem magnified 10 times.
Specific application of theory to

practice was told by Cowan in a
variety of conventional, usual, illus-

trations of how they do it every
day in show business. This was
getting down to cases for the bene-
fit of the students to whom the
familiar was naturally the unknown.
As a problem he propounded the
case of McVlckers theatre which
has booked a composite war pic-
ture called 'The Great Drive' for
the week before Christmas. What
could be done through publicity to
sell such a picture and at such a
time? Most of the usual avenues of
appeal weria closed. No names, sex
appeal or comedy. Just a stark
super-newsreel of the battlefield.

There was a story, vouched for
as true, that a gold star mother at
tending the picture had seen her
son killed. Even with name and
address of the mother a story like

that couldn't be cracked. News-
papers would just refuse to believe
It. Publicity lay in getting Ameri-
can Legion, army officers, or on the
opposite side, pacifists, clergymen,
social workers interested. If pos
sible get a controversy about dis

armament or other war problems
started through the press.

Communistic Publicity
One of the students later inquired

how effective It would be to stage
a Communist demonstration in front
of McVickers.

Prof. Lasswell's course runs 10
weeks during which time students
learn all that has been reduced to

textbooks or can be gathered from
an occasional speaker about the
subject of publicity. It's a course
in how to.^ become a press agent.
Probably cohiplete In theory but
possibly somewhat and necessarily
vague on the question of where and
how to get a job after finishing the
course.

Studio: Fox Hills,
Hollywood, Cal^

After Tomorrow. Romantic drama from a stage play, with Charles Farrell,

Mina Gombell, Marian Nixon. Dir. Frank Borzage. Time, 78 mins. ReL
Mar. 13 Rev. Mar. 8.

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his bride. Violet Hem>
ming, Ralph BaUamy, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Wm. Menzles. Tlqj^, 62
mins. Rel. July 17. Rev. Jtily 26.

Amateur Daddy. Romantic drama of a bachelor who adopts a family. War.
ner Baxter, Marian Nixon. Dir. John. Blystone, Time, 71 mins. ReL
Apr. 10. Rev.

Bachelor's Affairs. Comedy of mismated marriage. Adolph Menjou, Marian
Marsh. Dir. Alfred Werker. Time, 64 mins. Rel. June 26. Rev. June 28.

Business and Pleasure. Will Rogers as a razor blade king In the Orient.
With Jetta Goudal. Dir. David Butler. Time, 77 mins. Rel. Mar. 6.

Rev. Feb. 16.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. Clara Bow.
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time, 82
mins. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Careless Lady. An ugly duckling who goes to Paris and changes. Joan B%n.
nett and John Boles. Dir. K. McKenna. Time. 67 mins. Rel. Apr. 3.

Rev. Apr. 19.

Chandu the Magician. Dramatized radio broadcast. Edmund Lowe. Bela
Lugosi, Irene Ware. Dir. Marcel Varnel. Time, 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 18.

Rev. Oct. 4.

Cheaters at Play. Adventure afloat and a Jewel robbery. Tom Melghan with
Charlotte Greenwood for comedy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. Time, 67
mins. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Mar. 1.

Devil's Lottery.. What happened to the sweepstakes winners. Ellssa LAndl,
stage star; Alex Klrkland, Victor McLaglen. Dir. S&m Taylor. Time, 76

V mlna. Rel. Mar. 27. Rev. Apr. 5.

Disorderly Conduct. The cop and the gang. Comedy drama. Lee Tracy, El
Brendel. Sally EUera. Dir. John Considine. Time. 81 mins. Rel, Mar.
20. Rev. Apr. 12.

First Year, The. Domestic drama from a stage play. Janet Gaynor, Chas.
Farrell. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, .. mins. Rel. July 31. Rev.
Aug. 23.

Gay Caliallero, The. Outdoor .drama In the west. From a Action story. Geo.
O'Brien, Conchlta Montenegro, Vic. McLaglen, Dir. Alfred Werkcr.
Time, 60 mlna. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. Mar. 29.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Dec. 25.

Hat Check Girl. Murder and mystery in a nlte club. Sally Eilers, Ben Lyon,
Ginger Rogers. Dir. Sidney Landfleld. Time, 63 mins. Rel. Sept. 26.
Rev. Oct. 11.

Man About Town. Drama from a current novel on Washington life. Warner
Baxter. Karen Moriey. Dir. J. F. Dillon. Time, 71 mins. Rel. May 22.
Rev.

Me and My Gal. Comedy drama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsn. Time, 78 mina. Rel. Dec. 4.

Mystery Ranch. From Stewart Edward White's 'The Killer.' Western locale.
Geo. O'Brien. Dir. David Howard. Time, 64 mina. Rel. Juno 12. Rev.
July 6.

Painted Woman. Drama of the Eaat Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon. Dir. John Blystpne. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. 6.

Passport to Hell, A. Drama of African Jungle. Ellssa Landi, Alex. Klrkland,
Warner Oland. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 30.

Rackety-Raxr—F-ootbttH-eatirc;—Victor-MtrLaglcnr,-Greta--NlBsen-.-' Dlrr'Alfred
'

Werker. Time, 65 mins. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Plckford's silent hit.) Marian Nixon,
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al Santell. Time, 81 mins. Rel. July 3. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a newgangster twist. Clive
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W. K. Howard. Time,
68 mins. Rel. Nov. C. Rev. Nov. 16.

She Wanted a Millionaire. Romantic drama of a bathing beauty. Joan Ben>
nett, Lee Tracy, Una Merkel. Dir. John Blystone. Time, 74 mins. Rel.
Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 23.

Silent Witness, The. Lionel Atwill In his stage hit. Mystery story. Greta
Nissen. Dir. Varnel and Hough. Time, 73 mins. Rel. Feb. 7. Rev.
Feb. 9.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. DIcterle. Time, 73 mlna.
Rel. Oct. IC. Rev. Oct. 25.

Society Girl. A boxer and a social deb. James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Lee
Tracy. Dir. Sid. Lanfleld. Time, 74 mlna. Rel. May 29. Rev. June 14.

Tees of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old allent. Janet Gaynor,
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mlna. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Dec. 6.

Trial of Vivienne Ware. Courtroom mystery story. Joan Bennett, Allen Dine,
hart Dir. William K. Howard. Time, 66 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev.
May 3.

Week Ends Only. Romance of a girl entertainer and a young artist. Joan
Bennett, Ben Lyon. Dir. Alf. Santell. Time, 81 mina. Rel. June 10.
Rev. July 21.

While Paris Sleeps. Thrill drama. Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan. Time.
67 mins. Rel. May 8. Rev. July 14.

Woman in Room 13. Drama of wifely sacrifice. Ellssa Landi, Ralph Bellamy,
Myrna L^y. Dir. ' Henry King. Time. 67 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev.
May 24.

Young America. A story of a virile boy who got a bad name. Spencer Tracy.
Ralph Bellamy, Beryl Mercer, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Frank Borzage.
Time, 71 mina. Rel. Apr. 17. Rev. May 10.

Freuler Associates NVw'YTk. n.^y!

Fighting Gentleman, The. A fighter who goes to the tOp and back again.Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.
Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev, Nov. 15.

Forty- NIners. The overland trek in pioneer days. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Rel. Oct. 28.

Gambling Sex, The.^Raclng story with a society slant. Ruth Hall, Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mlna. Rel. Nov. 21.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters, find a white jungle beauty. Roohelle
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers. Adolph Milar. Dir. Harry L.
Eraser. Rel. Dec. 5.

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive, MnvfAi*. Offices: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal. mayiair New York, N. Y.

Alias Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting. Semi-detective. John
Darrow, Gwen Lee', Ray Hatton. Dir. E. Mason Hopper, Time, SI mins.
Uel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 30.

Dynamite Denny. Railroad drama of how a strike situation was met. Jay
Wilson. Blanche Mchaffey. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mins. Uel.
May 27. Rev. Sept. 20.

Gorilla Ship, The. Jealousy on the high seas. Ralph tncc. Vera lUynold.';.
Dir. trank .Strayer. Time, 60 mins. Rel. June 11. Rev. Aug. 2.
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HMii Punch* Murder Btory with a prize ring (tnsle. Lloyd HuKbes, Marion
ShIUlnff. Din Breezy Eaaon. Time, 64 mina. Rel. Oct. 15.

Mar Mad Night. Mother assumeB guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
Conway Tearle. Dir. B. Mason Hopper. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Oct 1.
Bev. Nov. 29.

Itonor of the Preas.^The. Crook-new9paper story. B. J. Nugent, Rita liC
Boy, Wheeler Oakman. Dir. Breezy Bason. Time, 6S mlns. BeL May
IB. Bev,

lAve In High Gear. Comedy dra,ma of stolen pearls. Harrison Ford. Alberta
Vaughn, Bthei Wales. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mins. Rel. May 1.

Midnight Morals. LoVe In the nigh clubs with a rookie cop. De Will Jen-
nings, Chas. Delaney, Alberta Vaughn« Berly- Mercer. Dir. E. Mason
Hopper. Time, 6& mlns. Bel. May I.

Mo Living Witness. Novelty crime story. OObert Roland, Noah Beery, Bar-
^ bara Kent. Dir. E. Mason Hoppen Time, 72 mlns. Bel. Sept 16. Bev.

Oct 11.

Tangled Pestlnles. Mystery In a deserted desert home. Lloyd Whitlock,
Doris Hill, Glen Tryon, Vera Beynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 69
mlns. BeL Sept 1. Bev. Oct 26.

Temptation's Workshop. Soctety^Wall St drama, Tyrell Davis, Helen Foster,
JTohn Ince. Dir. Geo. Selta. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. June 20.

Trapped in Tia Juaita. Army Ufe on the Mex. border. Edwlna Booth, Duncan
Renaldo. Dir. Wallace W. Fox. Time, 66 mlns, ReL Aug. 16. Bev.

Widow in Scarlet. The. Society crook melodrama. Dorothy Revler. Kenneth
Harlan. Olen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sletz. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1640 Broadway,

New York, N. V.

Are You Listening? Drama In the broadcasting studio. Wm. Haines, Madge
Evans, Anita Page. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Mar.
26. Rev.

Arstno Lupin. Based on the detective stories. John and Lionel Barrymore,
Karen Morley. Dir. Jack Conway; Time, 96 mine. Rel. Mar. 6. Rev.
Mar. 1.

As You Desire Me A girl who loses her Identity but finds happiness. Greta
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Erich von Strohelm. Dir. G. Fitzmaurice. Time,
71 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev. July 7.

Peast of the City, The, Gang rule story. Walter Huston, Jean Harlow. Dir.
Chas. Branin. Time, 90 mins. Bel. Feb. 13. Bev. Mar. 16.

pionrfle of the Follies. Self explanatory title. Marlon Davles. Robt Mont-
gomery, Billy Dove. Dir. Ei Gouldlng. Time, 91 mins. Rel. Aug. 13.
Rev. Sept 13.

Put the Flesh Is Weak. Comedy drama of today. Robt. Montgomery. Dir.
J. Conway. Time, 81 mine. Rel. Apr. 9. Rev. Apr. 19.

Pivorce in the Family. Jaclile. Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper. Conrad Nagel. Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner.
Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Pownstalra. Life below stairs in a titled family. John Gilbert, Virginia
Bruce. Paul Lukas. Dir. Monta Belt Time, 77 mlns. BeU Aug. 8.
Rev. Oct U.

faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Bobt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont Time, 76 mlns. BeL Oct 16.
Bev. Nov. 22.

freaks. Weird story of circus life. Wallace Ford, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Tod
Browning. Time, 64 mlns. Bel. Feb. 20. Rev. July 12.

Muddle. Football story with some good comedy. Bamon Novarro, Madge.
Evans, Una Merkel. Dir. S. Wood. Time. 134 mlns. BeL May 14. Bev.
June 21.

ICongo. Bemake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery in central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mine. BeL Oct L B«v. Nov. 22.

I.e'tty Lynton. A girl who killed her past with her suitor. Joan Crawford,
Nils Asther, Bobt Montgomery. Dir. Chrla Brown. Time, 86 mlns.
Rel. May 7. Bev. May 3.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword of Gbengls Babn.
Boris KariofF, Lewis Stone, Karen Mdrley. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time,
68 mlna. BeL Nov. 6. Bev. Dec $.

Mew Morals for Old.' Old standards light against the new. Bobt Toung.
Margaret Perry, Lewis Stone, Laura H. Crews. Dir. Cliaa. Brabln.
Time, 77 mlna BeL June 4. Bev. June 28.

Might Court. Drama of a crooked Judge. Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes,
Anita Page. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. ReL Apr. 23. Bev. May 31.

Pack Up Your Troubles. Laurel and Hardy full length military comedy. Dir.
Geo. Marshall and Baymond Carey. Time, 70 mlna. Bel. Sept 17. Bev.
Oct 4.

Pasalonate Plumber, The. New version of 'Her Cardboard I.over.* Buster
Keaton, Jimmy Durante, Polly Moran. Dir. Ed. Sedgrwlch. Time, 76
mlns. BeL Feb. 6. Bev. Mar. 16.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from thb play of that title with Chas.
Laughton In his original role, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 80 mins. BeL Oct 8. Rev. Nov. 16.

Polly of the Circus. Dialog version of a -stage and silent. Marlon Davles.
Clark Gable. Dir. Al SantelL Time, 71 mlns. Bel. Feb. 27. Bev. Mar.
22.

Prosperity. Post depression comedy with Bilarle Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. Sam Wood. Time, 87 mlns. Bel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Bed Dust Jean Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo-
china. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 88 mlna ReL Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Red Headed Woman. Vivid comedy drama. Jean Harlow, Chester Morrla
Lewis Stone. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 83 mlna. ReL June 26. Rev.
July 6.

Skyscraper Souls. Drama. Warren William, Maureen O'SuIlivan, Anita Page.
Dir. Edgar Belwyn. Time, 100 mlna Bel. July 16. Bev. Aug. 9.

Smilln' Through. Bemake of the Norma Talmadge silent and Jane Cowl play.
Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggl^ Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Time, 06 mlna Bel. Sept. 18. Rev. Oct. 18.

Bpeak Easily. Slapstick comedy. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Bd.
' mstsif&ki Tmirn-mtnsr'K

strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Oable.
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Sept 6.

Tarcan the Ape Man. New Tarzan adaptation. Johnny Welssmuller, Mau-
reen O'Sulllvan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyka Time, 100 mlna. ReL Apr. 2.

Rev. Mar. 29.

Vnashamed. Modern problem story." Helen Twelvetreea, Robt Toung. Lewis
Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont Time, 77 mins. ReL, July 2. Rev.
July 19.

Washington Masquerade. Political satire. Lionel Barrymore, Karen Morley,
Nils Asther. Dir. Chaa Brabln. Time, 91 mlns. Bel. July 8. Bev.
July 26.

Wet Parade, The. Snforoelnent problem. Dorothy Jordan, Walter Huston,
Myrna Loy. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 120 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev.
Apr. 26.

When a Feller Needs a Friend. Tailor-made for the stars. Chic Sale, Jackie
Cooper. Dir. Harry Pollard. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Apr. 30.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., 1t/f.^_^_.„_- Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. monOgram New York, N. Y.

Arm of the Law, The. Newspaper mystery story. Rex Bell, LIna Basquette,
MarceUne Day. Dir. Louis King. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Apr. 20. Rev.
July 7.

Oountv Fair. Racing romance with a carnival background. Ralph Ince, Ho-
bart Bosworth, Marlon Shilling, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Louis King. Time,
71 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. May 3L (Chadwick.)

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Bel. Dec. SO.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arietta Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Time, 64 mins. BeL Dec. 16.

Flames. Fire story. John Mack Brown, Noel Francis, Marjorle Beebe. Dir.
Karl Brown. Time, 70 mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. Aug. 30. (Chadwick.)

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. T. gangster meets the shooting West Rex
Bell, MarceUne Day. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mine. Rel. Aug. 16.
Rev. Sept 27.

filrl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumpha FIfl
D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. PhU Whitman. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept. 24.
Rev. Nov. 22.

Oalloplno Thru. Western drama. Tom Tyler. Dir. Lloyd Nosier. Time, 68
mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. Mar. 8.

Oullty or Not Guilty? Betty Compson, Claudia Dell. Dir. Albert Ray. Rel.
Nov. 15.

Honor ot the Mounted, The. Northwestern M. P. story. Tom Tyler. Dli*.
Harry Frazer. Time, 60 mlns. ReL June 20. Uev. Oct 4.

Klondike. Physician who fails in a major operation makes a comeback. Frank
Hawks, Tlielma Todd, H. B. Walthal. Dir. Lyle Talbot. Time, 66 faiins.
Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. 27,

^*w of the North, The. Western. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir. Harry
Frazer.. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 30. Rev. Aug. 30,

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
ReL Dec. 10.

Man from New Mexico. Vengeance on the range. Tom. Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McGowan. Time, 60 mlns. ReL Apr, 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Klason of the Mounted. Northwest police story. Bill Corly, Andy !>)iiiforrl,

Nancy Drexel. DIr, Harry Frazer, Time, 58 mins. Kel. May 16. Rev.
Sept. 6.

Midnight Patrol, The. Newspaper story with odd slant. Regis Toomey, Ed-
wlna Booth, Mary Nolan, Earle Foxe, Betty Bronaon. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, 60 mlns. ReL Apr. 10. Rev. May 10.

Self-Defense. Story by Peter B. Kyna Pauline Frederick. Theodore Von
Eltz, Barbara Kent, Bobert ElUott Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
ReL Dec. 16.

Single Handed Sanders. A western blacksmith with a punch. Tom Tyler.
Dir. Cbaa A. Post Time, 60 tfilna Rel. Feb. 1. Bev. Apr. 19. (Trem
Carr.)

Strange Adventure. Regis Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. PhU Whitman and
Hampton Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 1.

Texas Ploneera Texas when it had Indians. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir.
Harry Frazer. Time, 68 mlns, Rel. Apr. 1, . Rev, July 14,

Thirteenth Guest, The, Mystery play by author of 'Scarface.' Ginger Rogers,
Lyle Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Ray, Time, 66 mins.
Rel, Aug, 26, Rev. Sept 6. (Cliadwlck.)

Vanishing Men. Western. Tom Tyler. Dir. Harry Frazer, Time, 62 mlns.
Rel. Apr. 16. No rev.

Western Limited, The. Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. EUitelle
Taylor, Edmund Burns, Gertrude Astor, Crauford Kent. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct 19.

Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
Boscn. Time. 62 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6.

Studios: SSSf Marathon St.,
Hollywood, Calif. Paramount Offices: 1501 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Aren't We All? Cyril Maude's stage success. English comedy drama. Brit-
ish mada Gertrude Lawrence. Time, GS mins. Bel. in June: Rev.
July 6.

.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwin,
Bing Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mlns. Rel.
Oct Bev. Oct. 18.

Blonde Venus. Story of a stage woman's efforts to retain her child. Marlene
Dietrich Herbert Marshall, Dickey Moore. Dir. Jos, Von Sternberg.
Time, 86 mins. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 27. .

Broken Lullaby. Post-war story with German locale. Lionel Barrymore,
Nancy Carroll. Phillips Holmes. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 77 mlns.
ReL Feb. 26. Rev. Jan. 26.

Broken Wing. Drama in Mexican locale. Leo Caritlo, Lupe Velez. Dir. Lloyd
Corrlgan. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Mar. 25. Rev. Mar. 29.

Dancers In the Dark. Drama of the night clubs. Miriam Hopkins, Jack
Oakie. Dir. Dave Burton. Time, .74 mins. Rel. Mar. 11.

Devil and the Deep. Jealousy In a submerged submarine. Tallulah Bankhead,
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Time, 72 mins.
BeL Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 23.

Devil Is Driving, The. Wynne Gibson, Edmund Lowe, Dickie Moore. Dir.
StoloCf. Bel, Dec. 9.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
San Maritza. Chas. Buggies. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mins. ReL
Nov. It Rev. Nov. 16.

Forgotten Commandments. Soviet story with the Egyptian episode from 'Ten
Commandments.' Gene Raymond, Sari Maritza. Dir. Oasnier^Schorr.
Time, 75 mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev. June 7.

Guilty as Hell. Murder mystery with Quirt and Flagg comedy angle. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Richard Arlen. Dir. Erie Kenton. Time, 82
mins. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug, 9.

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart Erwln, Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lk>yd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mlna ReL Nov. 4.

Horse Feathers. Marx Brothers go collegiate. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time,
70 mlns. Bel. Aug, 19. Bev. Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Selter. Time,
72 mins. BeL Oct 28. Bev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson. Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakle and many
others, each In a single sequence. Directional sequences by various di-
rectora Time, 86 mins. ReL Nov. Rev. Dec. 6.

island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyaina Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special.

Lady and Gent. Sentimental story of a cheap pugilist Geo. Bancroft, Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 19.

Lily Christine. British made. Corlnne GrifHth, Colin Clive. Time, 69 mlns.
Bel. July. Bev. Sept 20.

Love Me Tonight Chevalier as a tailor In masquerade. Jeanette MacDonald,
Chaa. Buggies, Chas. Butterworth, Merna Loy. Dir. Bouben Mamoulian.
Time. 90 mins. Bel. Aug. 26. Bev. Aug. 23.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Buggies.
Dir. Gearing. Bel. Dec. 80.

Madame Racketeer. Comedy of a nilddle-aged woman swindler. Alison Skip-
worth, Blchard Bennett. Geo. Baft Dir. Hall and Gribble. Time, 68
mina. BeL July 22. Bev. July 26.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle, Marian Nixon, Thos. Melgtian.
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mlns. Bel. Oct 7. Rev. Oct. IS.

Make Me a Star Dialog version of Merton of the Movies. Stuart Erwin, Joan
Blondell, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Beaudine. Time, 86 mlns, ReL July 1.

Rev.- July 6.

Man from Yesterday. Drama of a shell-shocked soldier. Claudette Colbert,
Cllve Brook. Dir. Berthold VIerteL .Time, 71 mlns. Bel. June 24.
Bev. June 28.

Merrily We Go to Hell. From a stage comedy dramau Sylvia Sidney, Frederic
March. Dir. Dorothy Arzner. Time, 82 mlns. ReL July 10. Rev.
June 14. 1

Million Dollar Legs. Satire on mythical South American republic. Jack Oakle,
W. C. Fields, Andy Clyde, Lyda RobertL Dir. Ed. Cllne. Time, 71 mhis.
BeL July 8. Rev. July 12.

Miracle Man. Dialog version of an old auccesa. Sylvia Sidney, Hobart Bos-
worth, Chester Morrla Dir. Norman McLeod. Time, 89 mins, Bel,
Apr. 1, Bev. Apr. 26,

Misleading Lady. Comedy drama of a girl who sought a 'past.' Claudette
' Colbert Edmund Lowe, Stuart Erwin. DIr, Stuart Walker, Time, 76

mine. BoL_yyir. Jj.6._ Rey^i^EtJt^.: .

Movie Crazy. Harold Lloyd breaks Into pictures, Constance Cummingsr 'Dlr."
Clarence Bruckman. Time, 06 mlna Rel. Sept 23. Rev. Sept 20.

Night After Night. Humor In the night olubs, Mae West Geo. Raft, Con-
stance Cummlngs, Allison Skipworth. DIr, Archie Mayo, Time, 70 mlns.
Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

Night of June 13, The. The neighbors I'eact to a murder suspicion. Clive
Brook, LUa Lee, Chaa Bugglea Dir. Stephen Boberta Time, 76 mins.
BeL Sept 23. Rev. Sept 20.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own/ Clark Gable,
Carole Lombard, Dorothy MockaiU. Dir. Wesley Buggies. December
special.

One Hour with You. Sprightly Frsnch farce, Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette
MacDonald, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81 mlns.
ReL Mar. 26. Rev. Mar. 29.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan,
Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert Time, 77 mina. ReL Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct. 4,

Reserved for Ladles. Dialog version of 'Grand Duchess and the Walter.'
Leslie Howard, Benita Hume. Dir. Alex. Korda. Time, 71 mlns. Rel.
May 20. Rev. May 24.

70,000 Witnesses. Murder on the football field. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy
Jordan, Chas. Ruggles, Johnny Mack Brown, Lew Cody. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Time, 69 mins. ReL Sept 2. Rev. Sept 6.

Shanghai Express. Colorful oriental drama. Marlene Dietrich, Cllve Brook,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Time, 84 mlns. BeL Feb.
12. Rev. Feb. 23.

Sign of the Cross. Spectacular production of the stage play. Frederic March,
Claudette Colbert, Ellssa Landl, Chas. Laughton, Ian Keith. Dir. Cecil
de Mllla Time, 124 mlns. (roadshow). Not yet released. Rev. Dec. 6.

Sinners In the Sun. Come'dy drama of youth. Carole Lombard, Chester Mor-
ris. Dir. Hall. Time, 69 ir.ina ReL May 13. Rev. May 17.

Sky Brides. Carnival-aviation comedy drama. Rich. Arlen, Jack Oakle. Dir.
Roberts. Time, 77 mins, Rel. Apr. 29. Rev. Apr. 26.

Strange Case of Clara Deane. Court room drama. Wynne^ Gtbson, Pat
O'Brien, Frances Dee. Dir. Gasnler-Marcln. Time, 78 mins. Rel. May
6. Rev.

Strangers In Love. Society drama Frederic March. Kay Francis, Stuart Er-
win^ Dir. Lotliar Mendez. Time. 70 mlns. ReL Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 8.

This la the Night. Snappy French farce. Lily DanMta, Chas. Ruggles, Thelma
Todd, Roland Young. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 79 mlns. ReL Apr 8
Rev. Apr. 19.

Thunder Below. Drama. Tallulah Bankhead. Chas. Blckford, Paul Lucas
Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time, 71 mlns. ReL June 17, Rev, June 21,

Tomorrow and Tomorrow Done from a stage play. Triangle theme. Ruth
Cliatlerton, Paul Lukas, Robt Ames. Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time 80
mlns. Uel. Keb. 5. Rev. Feb. 2.

'

Troubles In Paradise. Cheating cheaters in Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins. Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time 81
mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 15.

'

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangstera Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-
roil. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time, 74 mlns. ReL Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. C.

Vanishing Frontier. Western drama John Mack Brown. Evalyn Knapp
'

Zasu I'Kts. Dir. I'hll Rosen, Time, 65 mlns, Rel. July 29. Rev. Sept. 20.

Wayward. Actress who marries Into a snobbish family. Nanov Carroll
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Edw. .Sloman. Time, 72 mins. Rev. Fol*. ic".

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Oray's story. Rudolph Scott, S.nlly rtl.-uv- Fred
Kolilcr. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mlns. Hi:!. Noi-. _i.

'

(Continued on page 27)

6 way Fronts Sent

Under $2,000 Cost

For Chaise Time

The cost of house fronts on Broad-
way, which In the past have run to

as high as 130,000, has been sliced

more than 50% within the last six

months until now striking an aver-
age of less than $2,000. This is re-

lieving opening weeks of what once
was a pretty heavy burden In some
cases and may have meant the dif-

ference between bl^ck and red.

A new twist being experimented
with and may reduce . display costs
to nothing is the engineering of tie-

ups with national advertisers or
others who would bear the expense.
This was done by Warners recently
on 'One Way Passage* at Strand,
through a hookup with the French
Lines. The front cost the house
nothing at all.

Mayfair Under $1,000

Ever since the city tightened up'

on house fronts, Broadway has been
bringing down their cost. RI(0,
which started a front contest with
'Bring 'Era Back Alive' display, is

now getting complete displays for
the Mayfair at under |1,000 through
bringing about rivalry among the
makers.
Oh each picture RKO calls for the

lowest bid,'with the display design-
era-manufacturers undercutting on©
another on price to land the Job.

HARRY KATZ HAY TAKE

17 DID. HOUSES IN WEST

Harry Katz will divorce himself
from Paramount as operator of the
Indlana-IlJlnoIs-Kentucky division
with conclusion ot negotiations for
takeover by Kiatz. of the group in
Indiana In which he personally
holds a 26% interest. De^l will
probably be closed . within a week.
Houses Involved number 17. They

are located In Muncle, Blchmond,
Michigan City, Hammond, Craw-
fordsvllle, Bedford, Wilmington and
Newcastle, Ind. They are in the
setup known as Publlx-Fltzpatrick-
McBlroy and controlled 75% by
Btibllx. About two years ago Pub-
llx bought out the Interest Fltz-
patrlck & McEIroy had In the group,
Harry Katz retaining his minority
piece.

Sam In?

Katz states that on reaching a
deal for control, be will personally
operate the houses, either from
New York tr Chicago. Whether or
not they would figure In any chain
built up by Harry's brother, Sam,

JfflP- t.isfll<aatfi4,baL|n_m^^ quartos
it Is supposed.

Katz continued operating the In-
diana-IlIInoIs-Ky. group from New-
York following Sam's resignation,
with Alex Halperln, nephew, in
charge of the film buying from New
York.

Under a deal taking 17 out of the
Indiana setup, Publix would be left

with additional houses In Indiana
as well as the Great States (Il-

linois) group and a few scattered
towns In Kentucky and Ohio which
Harry Katz supervised..

F-WC Records Subsids

Los Angeles, Dec. 12,

For purposes of local record. Fox
West Coast has filed In Los An-
geles, certified copies of charters
and amendments thereto for four of
its subsidiary house operating com-
panies In the San Francisco ter-
ritory.

Incorporations are the Sacra-
mento Hippodrome Theatre, Inc.,

operating the Hippodrome In the
state capital ; Campus Theatre. Inc.

(Campus, Berkeley); Progress The-
atre Co., Inc. (United Artists, Ber-
keley); and the Twentieth and Mi.s-

flioh Theatre Co., operating the EI
Capltan In San Francisco. Incor-
poration papers had previously
been filed only with the secretary
of state.

Miller L. I. Buyer
Fred Miller Is now the Skouras

film buyer for the Long Island group
of hou.«f-8, with heatlquarters?- at
.Iarl<<;on IlC'lfrlits, L. I.

His film boolclng po.eit over the
' '•inif-i ford ch.'iln has \iccn filled at
t-fiiitiion liy .loh.n lloborla.
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AFTER THEm'ORM
comes

AFTER TROUBLE
conies

AFTER DEPRESSION

COMES LEO I

I'M PAINTING
A RAINBOW
IN THE MOVIE
HEAVENS

OKAY MARION DAVtMl
•PEG O'MY HEART" ISWHAT

THE PAYING PUBLIC
WANTSI

'

',The reviewers of her lait picture "Blond)e of
the Follies" praised her heart-woniiifig i)eifonn«

•nee. Now she btirigd back stjveet, sentimen*

tat "Peg" beloved hy the whole worldl A
picture nationally advertised!

• HOORAY
JOAN CRAWPORDI

WE'VE GOTtheKINDofSTORY
THAT YOU'RE FAMED FORI

.WllHam Fau.tlcner, America's nuMt discussed

novelist, wrote a story especially forJoan Craw'
fold. ^Ithas the dramatic qualities of "Paid"

and tlie luxunousbackground of "Possess^."
.Beaittiful Joan in her own elementl

CONORATSI
JIAN HARLOWl

WHATA STARRING VEHICLE
IS "NIGHT CLUB LADY."

IT'S ALL YOURS/
Stardom thatis dcservedl Her.'work In "Red
Dust" won Uiuestrained praise from reviewers.

She brought a new beauty to a performance
diat will not be forgotten so<>h. Her new role

provides her with an even greater opportunityl

UONUtARRYMORIf NIXTl;
HE BEGINS WORK ON A

BRILLIANT ORIGINAL STORY;
(TO BE ANNOUNCED) •

With his magnificent performaiice in"Rasputin

and the Empriess" recorded immortallyon film,

this great actor prepares to create a new and
most unusual rOle in one of the finest original

screen stories ever developed at our studio. .

ff

NAR NORMA SHRARMI
WE'RE "SMIUN* TORbUOH"
OUR TEARS AT YOUR
NEWROMANCEI

Tlic story of "La Tendrefse" upon which her

new picture Is based, has all those romuttic

qualitieswhichconvincedexhibitot* of 'StaiUin*

Through" that the public steks refuge from
reality In dramas of the hearti

JOHN RARRYMOMTNOni
"REUNION IN VIENNA"

LOOKS LIKE YOURttOO^
OPPORTUNira y

This Broadway stage-hit, with its j{ay, yet truly,

movingromanticstory,won thesighsaiidche^
ofNew York's womien folkl WithBaitynMe in '

M'G'M's great screen adaptation of the stage

hit it is truly a woman's (MONEY) .pictiitiel

THE SCREEN'S TOP OOMBt.
NATIONI "TUGBOAT ANNIE"

ISSbMETTTLEl
To fiiul a vehicle so perfecdy suited'

to the talents of this pair isa luck|
stroke forM^M and the Industry.;

Not since "Emma" has there betfn
'the equal of it for rousing laughs, cieeply biting i

heart stabsl Here is a picture!

JOHNNYlTorto")WNWMUILIRI
"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"
IS THE ANSWER TO EVERY

MAIDEN'S PRAYER!

M'G'M clinched this haitdsome star's popu*
larity by sending him across the country to win'
riew fans, in Person! Soon his fbUoW'Up to uiik

forgettable 'Tarzan" will be ready to thrill a
waiting and ready>to>pay publici

XEATON-MMAHIE-COOmi
THREE PERSONALITIES
TEAMEDTOGETHER IN
-ASUREHIT,"BUDDlES.'t

Ever so often, an in*

4>itational teaming of
players happens
.thatmakesussay
. "Why didn't we
.^think of^atbe-

fore?" One reason is

we didn'thave a story

,

like ^"Buddies.'':

But we've got it.

now—and ybull
-k>ve it!

HMJN HAYIS^VARROI
NEWLY FAMOUS^ SHE C0>^
STARS IN A THRILLING RO.
MANCE "SON-DAUGHim".

''CHAR AIL vrmii''
,M-G.M CAPTURES THIS
BROADWAY HIT! ALSO
"MEN MUST FIGHT"

Quick acjtion by M-G«M obtains for our ohs*

tomess two Broadway hits that are custom*
buik for the screefi! "Clear AH Wires" packed
them into the Times Square Theatre.

Olcason is first to he cnst for it!

HUM HAVKWINM
SHE WINS THE YEAR'S FILM
PRIZE AND STARDOM IN

"WHITE SISTER"

n the belief diat America will watch
vith eager interest for the itew appear*

ance of its Best Screen Actress; M-G-M
has given priie-winning Helen Hayes the
year s most coveted role, stardom in

the Immoital, beloved "White Sister.

"

Even if she hadn't won this Year'*!

Best Actress Award, her work Inl-
thls celebrated Belasco hit, tOBetket[

'with Ramon Novano, woukifaava
put her name into h<»idlines. The ScMcnril
Great Things truly are M-G'M I

"STRANOfi INTtRillOr'
FIVE MONTHS CHH BROAD-
WAY—A ROADuSHOW

SENSATION!

AUiiralse to Norma Shearer and CbwIeGabkt
It takes a mighty attraction to survive 9
months on Broadway at $2. It takes a tealcobh^
tainment to perform in advanced prio*

ments as. this picture- is doing as n read aHoWl

TNttI TWO TOOITMIRI
IRENE DUNNE, PHILLiPSl ^

HOLMES PICKED TO CO>^ .

STAR IN "THE LADY** ^

Perfect casting is the Coaac vcrdM
onM G*M's choiceofpopidarbciw
Dunneandtaleitfed PhilipHofancaf

- for the co-sta.rring roles In the odaa
brated MartinBrown stage success*'11ia|j4i^

N^Iow in production and worth watchtafT ' '\

At Rainbiisn^s End you*U oiwasw

METRa
GOL
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 26)
Wl86r Sex, The. Society play. Claudctte Colbert, Melvyn PougUs. Lllyan

Tashman, Dir. Berthold Viertel. Time, 72 mins. Rev. Mar. 15. •

World and the Flesh, The. Russian locale. Drama, Geo. Bancroft, Miriam
Hopkins. Dir. John Cromwell. Time. 74 mlns. Rel. Apr. 22. Rev.May 10.

Pnw«>i>s Offices: 723 Seventh Ave.,1 uwcrs f^^^ York, N. Y.
Carmen. Pictured opera. Marguerite McNamara, Tom Burlte, Lance Fairfax.

Dir. Cecil JLewls. Time, 50 mlns. Rel. May 15.
« « «»

naa..

Fascination. Society triangle. Madeline Carroll. Carl Harbord, Kay Ham-mons. Dir. Miles Mnnder. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. July 28,

Flying Fool, The. Air drama. Harry Kendall, Benita Hume. Dir. WalterSummers. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. liev. Oct. 20. 1931.
^^'^'ter

Cables Mystery, The. Suspense drama. Lester Matthews, Anne Grey. Dir.Harry Hughes. Time, 57 mlns. Rel. June 16.
Her Radio Romeo. Radio comedy. Gene Gerrard, Jessie Matthews. Dir.Gene Gerrard. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. July 15.

aiLnews. uir.

Her S*''anB$„P?8jre. Scandal In hlgK life. Laurence Olivier, Nora Swinburne.Dir. Maurice Elvey. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. July 1.

Luclty Girl. Musical comedy farce. Gene Gerrard, Mollv Lament. DIr Eu-gene O'Sulilvan. Time. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.
^t. i.u

Man W*'® u^*"V The. Story of a wastrel -who makes good. Henry KendallHeather Angel. Time. 70 mlns. Dir. Norman AValker. rIi Sept? 16.
My Wife's Family. In-law troubles. Gene Gerrard, Muriel Angelus. Dir.Monty Banks.- Time, 03 mlns. Rel. Apr. 15. Rev. Mar. 16.

'

'"'""''tSivJJ*oIvJ''*V.5J*'^*,?,'"^
story. Franklin Dyall. Margot Grahame. Dir.John Orton. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Aug, 1.

Shadow Betwee'rr; The;_ Society drama. Godfrey Tearle. Dir. Norman Walker,lime, OS mlns. Rel. May 1;

Skin Game. From a Galsworthy play of a family feud. Edmund Gewnn. Phyl-

Junl^SO, lOM. •
Time. 68 mins. Re" June 1.' Rev.

^""^^Au^^^n^Vr, Tw- ^^T?,™ 2^.,^**'^,^ ^^I'y
'^^^^ vs. Capital. AdrlenneAllen, Owen Nare. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.

Princinal Offices: 11 west 42d St.,X^nncipai
N6vi^ York, n. V.

Blame the „^oman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude AlUsteras a pair pf crooks. Dir. Fred Ntblo< Time, 74 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.
Cookeyed Animal World. Curious Australian animals. Time. 33 nilns. Rel.Juno 1. .

Danflers of the Arctic. Valley of 10,000 smokes, In Alaska. Time, 34 mlns.
Rer; May 15.

Fangs of. Death Valley. Reptile study. Time, 20 mlns. ' Rel.' June 15.

.Get That L-lon. Mountain lions captured \>y lasso. .Time, 30 mlns. Rel.May 15. , . .

Hollywood^ Unusual survey of the film capital. Time, 20 mlns. Rel. July 1.
Rev. Oct. 4. ,

".

Islands of Peril. Dramatized travelogue of the Faroe Islands, Time, 30 mlns.
Rel, May 1,

Virgins of Ball. Travelogue of the Island of Ball. Time, 43 mlns. Rel.
Sept, 15.

Wings Over the Andes. Plane views of the Andean volcanos. Time, 31 mlns.
Rel. June 1.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif.

RIC O PafliA Office: 1560 Broadway,
.Tk.,*^J, raUie New York, N. Y.

Beyond the Rockies. The racket moves West. Tom Keene. Dir. Fred Allen.

Time, 64 mlns. Rel. July 8. Rev. Sept. 20.

Come On, Danger. Western, Tom Keene, J. Hayden, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Robt
Hill. Time, 64 mlns. Rel.. Sept 23.

Ohott >^ffey. 'Tom Keene Is hired to Impersonate himself. Dir. Fred Allen.

Time, 64 mlns. Rel. May 13. R.^y. Aug. 30.

Westward Passage. Liove stralgjitens out aboard ship. Ann Harding, Irving

Plchel. Dir. R. Milton. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. June 10. : ReV. June 7.

What Price Hollywood. Hollywood lowdown. Constance Bennett, Lowell
Sherman,. Dir. Geo. Cukor. R.el. ,June • 24. Itev. July 19.

Studlet Universal City,
Calif. Universal Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif,

RliT f\ RnfliA Offices: 1560 Broadway,
»tk,AJ. iVaaiO New York, Nl Y.

Age of Consent, The. Love and trouble for a co-ed. Dorothy Wilson, Rich-
ard Cromwell. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6.

Rev, Sept. 6,

Bill of Divorcement, A. Story of a shell-shocked wax vet, By Clemence Dane.
John Bat>rymore, BlUle Burke, Katherine Hepburn. Dir. Geo. Cukor.
Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Oct. 4.

Bird of Paradise, A. Famous stage play of the South Seas. Dolores Del Rio.
Joel McCrea. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev.
Sept 13.

Bring 'Em Back Alive. Frank Buck's antmal thriller. Time, 65 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 19. Rev. June 21.

Conq,uerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. Dlx, Ann Harding, Edna May Oliver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time,
34 mins. Rel. Nov. IS. Rev. Nov. 22.

Hell's Highway. The horrors of a convict camp. Richard Dlx, Tom Brown.
Dir. Rowland Brown. Time, 62 mlns. Rel. Sept 21. Rev. Sept. 27.

Hold 'Em Jail. Wheeler and Woolney play football on the convict eleven.
Dir. Norman Taurog, Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 2. Rev. Aug. 23.

Is My Face Red? Columnist story. Rlcardo Cortez, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir.
Wm. Seiter. Time. 66 mlns. Rel. June 17. Rev. June 14.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mltzl Green, Ed. Kecnnedy.
Dir. John Robertson, Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carillo. Dir. Wm, Nigh, Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. IS.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson, Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time. 57 mins. Rel. Dec. 9.

Most Dangerous Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport. Joel lacCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. E. Schoedsack.
Time, 63 mlns, Rel. Sept 9. Rev.- Nov. 22.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo Cortez,
Katherine Morley. Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time, 77 mins. Uel. Oct. 14.

Rev. Oct 18. -
.

Roadhouse Murder, The. Newspaper reporter assumes a crime to get a story.
Eric Linden. Dorothy Jordan. Dir. J, W. Kuben. Time, 73 mlns. Rel.

May 6. Rev. May 3.

Roar of the Dragon. Chinese war story. Gwlll Andre, Richard Dix. Dir.

AVesley Ruggles, Time. 69 mins. Rel. July 8. Rev, July 26.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea,
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mlns. Uel. Nov. 25. Rev. Dec. 6.

Secrets of the French Police. Foreign mystery. Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Deo. 2.

Sport Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. Cardan.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Nov. 11.

State's Attorney. One of the mouthpiece cycle. John Barr.vmore. ITplcn

Twelvetrees. Dir. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. .May 13. Kov.
May 10.

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsli, Norman Foster
Upglnald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzlngcr

Theft of the Mona Lisa, The. Foreign ma
, Dir. G, Von Bolvary, Time, 83 min

Thirteen Women. From "riltany Thayer
Rlcnr'lo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dlr
Uel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 18.

na^^
is^B'

Time, 64 mlns. Uel. Oct 7.

WUlv Forst, Trude von Molo
el. Oct 21. Rev. Sept 15.

ry of the power of suggestion.
Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.

United Artists '"'^V^'V^l^^Xy.
Congress Dances, The. Viennese musical made in Germany. Lillian Harvey,

Lll D.iRover. Dir. Eric CharreU. Time, 32 mlns. Rel. May 11. Rev.
May 17.

Cynara. Philip Merlvale st.nge hit Ronald Colman. Knv Francis, Phyllis

Barry. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 79 mins. Uol. L?oc. 2S.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie C.nitor niasciupradps ns a bull flghtpr down In

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Lpo. McC.-xrcy. Time (roaUsliow).

118 mlns. Release not set. Rpv. Nov. 22.

Magic Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Pir. Tterbcrt Wilcox.

Time, 79 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Uev. Nov. 8.

Mr. Robinson Crusoe. Advenlurrs In thp .South Se.is. riouKlaa l-'airljanks.

Maria Alba. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Time, 72 mins. UiO. .Sept. 21. Uev.

Seiit 27.

Rain. Jpanne E.igles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Waller lliision. Dir.

Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mlns. llel. Oct. )2. I'.cv. Oct. IS.

White Zombie, The, Havtlan snrcprv. Tti-la I.imosi. Madp.> Uclliimv. Dir.

Victor Halpcrin. Time, 0:i mins. i:<-l. July -.iB. Uev. Aug. 2.

Air Mall, The. Commercial flying thrill story. Pat O'Brien,- Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart, Slim Summerville. Dir. John Ford. Time, 85 mins. Rel.
Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 8.

All American, The, Football story. Rich. Arlen, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Russell
Mack, Time, 73 mlns, Rel, Oct. 13, Rev. Oct 14. •

Back Street. A one-man girl whose love defied convention: From a Fanny
~ Hurst novel. Irene Dunn, Jolui Boles. Dir. John Stahl. Time, 91 mins,

Rel. Sept, 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Brown of Culver. See Tom Brown of Culver.
Cohans and Kellys In Hollywood, The. Sidney and Murray In the picture

Destination Unknown. Drama. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Tom Brown.
Dir. Tay Garnett Rel. Jan. 26.
business. Charlie Murray, George Sidney. Dir. John Francis Dillon.
Time, 74 mlns. ReL Mar. 28. Rev. Apr. 20.

Destry Rides Again. Tom Mix In an action western. Dir. Ben Stoloff. Time,
58 mlns. Rel. Apr. 24. Rev. June 21. •

Doomed Battalion. World war on the Italian front Tata Blrell, Luis Trenker.
Dir. Cyril Gardner. Time, 84 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 14.

Fast Companions. Race track story with Callcnte locale. Tom Brown, Mau-
reen O'Sulilvan. Dir. Kurt Neumann. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 23.

Rev. Sept. 13.

Igloo. Life struggle In the Arctic. Eskimo players. Dir. Ewlng Scott. Time,
60 mlns. Rel. July 14, Rev. July 20.

Impatient Maiden, The, A girl who couldn't wait for love. Lew Ayres, Mae
Clark, Una Merkel. Dir. James Whale. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Mar. 1.

Rev. Mar. 8.

Law and Order. Frontier drama of three bad men. Walter Huston, Harry
Carey, Ralph Ince. Dir. W. R. Burnett Time. 72 mlns. Rel. Feb. 7.

Rev. Mar. 1.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff. Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. Rel. Dec. 22.

Murders in the Rue Morgue, The. Poe's hair raiser. Bela Lugosl, Sidney Fox.
Dir. Robt Florey. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 16.

My Pal, the King. A wild west show in a Balkan kingdom'. Tom Mix. Dir.
Kurt Neumann. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 11,

Mystery of Life, The. Clarence Darrow on evolution. Clarence Darrow. Dir.

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala- Blrell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. E. L. Frank.
Rel, Jan: 12,

Geo. Cochrane. Time. 43 mlns. Rel. July 6. Rev. July 7, '31.

Night. World . Night life In the city. Ehnotlonal drama. Lew Ayres, Mae
Clark. Dlr, Hobart Henley. Time, 57 mlns, Rel. May 5. Rev. May 31.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulilvan, Louis Cal-
herii. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 80 mlns. Uel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old Dark, House. A night of terror in an English country Hotne. Boris Kar-
loff,' Melvyn Douglas, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time, 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Once in a Lifetime, Hollywood satire from the stage play. Jack Oakie,
Sidney Fox, Alice MacMahon. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 90 mlns, Rel.
Sept, 22. Rev. Nov. 1.

Racing Youth.' Auto race story. Mostly comedy. Slim SummervlUe, Louise
Fazenda,: Frank Albertson, June Clyde. Dir. Vln. Moore. Time, 65 mins,
Re|.;,Feb, 14. Rev. Ai»r, 19.

Radio Patrol.,. Police story with love Interest, Lila Lee, June Clyde, Robt.
AriUstrOhg. Dir. Ed. Cahn-.^ .time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 2. Rev. July 19.

Rider of D^ath Valley. Drama in the desert, Tom Mix. Dir. A1 Rogell.
Time, 77 mins. Rel. May 26. .Rev. ^g: 2,;

Scandal -for Sale. Newspaper cycle story. Cjias, Blckford, Rose Hobart, Pat
O'Brien; Dir. Russell Mack. ^Ime, 75. ihlns. Rel. Apr. 10. Rev. Apr. 12.

Steady Company, A truck driver in the prize ring. Norman Foster, June
Clyde. Dir. Edw. Ludwlg. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Mar. 14.

Texas Bad Man, The. 'Western mystery story. Tom Mix. Dir. Edw. Laemmle.
Time 63. mins. Rel. June 30.

They' Just Had to Get Married, Comedy. Slim SummervlUe, Zasu Pitts. Dir.
Edw, Ludwlg. Bel. Jan, 6.

Tom Brown of Culver. Cadet school story. Tom Brown, SUm SupinierVllIe,
H. B, Warner, Dlr^ Wm. Wyler. Time, 81 mlns, ReU' JUly -21; ' "Rev,
Aug. 2,.

Studios: 5842 Sunset Blvd., W»rii*»r Rrrkflt^ra Offices: 321 W. 44th St

,

Hollywood, " arncr Drotners New York; N. Y.
Beauty arid the Boss, The. Story of a meek stenog who wins (he boss. .'War-

ren Wlltlam, Marian Marsh, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Time. 66 mlns. Rel.
Apr. 9. Rev. Apr. 5.

Big City Blues, Country boy comes to New York for thrilling experiences.
Joan Blondell, Erlo Linden. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 66 mlns, Rel.
Sept .18, Rev, Sept 13,

Blessed Event. Columnist story. Lee Tracy, Mary jjrian, AJien Jenlilns. Dir.
Roy Del Ruth, Time, 82 mlns. ' Rel. Sept 10. Rev. Sept . '

Crowd Roard,' The, Fast drama of the auto speedway. Jas. Gag'ney, Joan
Blondell; Dlr, Howard Hawks, Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Apr* 16. Rev.
Mar. 29.

I

Expert, The, Chic Sale comedy. Chic . Sale. Dir. Archie Mayo: Time. 69
mlns. Bel. Mar, 6. Rev. Mar. 1.

Heart , of NeW York. Smith and Dale In a film version of 'Mandel. Inc.'
Clocks and Suits, Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 26,
Rpv. Mar, 8. . :.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 'I Am^ a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul
Muni, Glanda FarrelL Dir. Mervyn Le Roy, Time, 86 mlrts, Rel. Nov,
19, Rev. Nov. 16.

Illegal. British made story of a night club. British cast and director. 'Time
61 mliid: Rel. Aug. 6, Rev. Oct 4.

Jewel Rpbbery, Romantic comedy drama from an Hungarian source. Kay
Francis, William Powell. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns. Rel,
Aug. 13; Rev, July 26,

Man Wanted. Romance of a business woman. Kay Francis, Dir. Wm. Dle-
terle. Time^ 63 mlns. Rel. Apr. 23. Rev, Apr. 19.

Man Who' Played God, The, Modern drama of. life. Geo. Arliss, Dir. John
Adolfl. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. Feb, 16.

Mouthpiece, The, Drama of a wily lawyer. Warren William. Sidney Fox, Dir.
Jas, Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. May 7. Rev. Apr.
26.-

.

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell, Dir. Ray Garnett Time, 67 mlns, Rel. Oct 22. Rev. Oct. 18.

Play Girl, Marriage versus play. Loretta Toung. Winnie LIghtner. Dir. Ray
Enrlghti Time, 61 mlns, Rel. Mar. 12, Rev, Mar. 22.

Purchase Price, The, Night club singer with a past ' Barbara Stanwyck. Dir.Wm. A. Wellman. Time, 67 mins. Rel, July 23, Rev, July 19,
Ride Him, Cowboy. Western cowboy story, John tVayne.' Dir. Fred Allen,

Time, 55 mins, Rel, Aug. 25. Rev. Nov. 1.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees in Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr..
Nartcy; Carroll, Lllyan Tashman. Dir, Wm, Dleterle. Time. 60 mins.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev, Nov. 8.

So Big.' Fanny Hurst's novel of American womanhood. Barbara Stanwyck
Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. Apr. 30. Rev. May 6.

Stranger in Town. Comedy drama of real people. Chic Sale, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Earle C. Kenftn, Time, OC mlns. Rel. Aug. 0. Rev. July 12.

Street of Women A triangle and a duo. Kay Francis. Dir. Archie Mayo.
Time. 60 mlns. Rel. June 11. Rev. May 31.

Successful Calamity, A. Merchant pretends poverty to check family's ex-
a""?

°„*„*>''ff? Arliss, Mary Astor. Evalyn Knapp. Dir. John G,
Adolfl. Time, 73 mms. Rev. Sept. 27.

Two Against the World. Constance Bennett In a murder jam. Dir. Archie
Mayo. Time, 69 mlns, Uei. Sept, 3. Rev. Aug. 23.

Winner Take All. Smashing fight comedy. James Cagney. Dir. Rov Del
Uuth. Time. 67 mins, Rel. July 10. Rev, June 21.

World Wide 1Mt Broadway,TV wiu TT luc New York, N. Y.
Bachelor's Folly. Society drama bas-d on Edgar Wallace's The Calendar

'

Herbert Marshall. Edna Best. Dir. T, Hays Hunter. Tlmo. 69 mlns*
Rel. June 12.

Between Fighting Men. Conflict lirlwojjn the slipcp men and cattle ralsern

Oct" i^"'^^'""^'*'
^•"''eat Sheldon, Time, 02 mlns, Uel!

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May ClarkeMary^Doran. Dir. Paul Sloin. Time. 07 mlns. Rel. Oct 23. Uev.

Come On, Tarzan. Ranch owner savt s his horse from a e&ns. Ken Mnvnar,!Myrna Kennedy. Dir. Alan Jam. s. Time, 64 mins Uel. Sept. if.
Crooked Circle, The. Mystery story with ample comedy. Ben Lvon 7.tli„

i;'\\^i\;J"TelStV"l'JeV';^';^;'''4.
^^""^^ Humberstoj;." Tl^ne",

Death Kiss, The. A murder my.'-t.T.v with a motion picture studio b-iclc-ground. David Manners. Adri<Mii,r> Allies, John Wray, Ui-ln Lucosi iVirLMwIn L. M.vln. Uel. Dec. ' ^"go-si. Dir.

Dynamite Ranch, Ranch manager fail.^ lo vanfiuiwh the hero. Ken Mavnurri
Uuih Hall, Dir. Forrest SiK l. Ion. Time, 59 mins. Uel. July 31.

False Faces, Doctor makes a ra'l;pi of hi.< iiroftsslon. Lowrll Shprm.m Ilia
I.pp, I'l-gCfy Shannon. Dir. .>< ..r rr :i n. 'rime. S.; Ill ihp. 1:o|. Oi't l';

'

lU-v
Nov. -9. . . >

.

(Cuiilinuod on p.Tl)i» .',3)

DISTRIBSSEEK

K.O. OF LA. SUIT

Los Angeles. Deo. 12.

l-'iii;! definite action has been
taken in Superior court hero in one
or a half dozen civil suits filed by
Independent' exhibitors in the local

territory against major dlstrib.q and
Fox "West Coast seeking damages of
several millions for alleged boQk-
ing and zoning discriminations.
Demurrers by seven film distrib-

utors to block a $163,9.36 action
brought by owners of the Burbank
(suburban picture house) ^-ere

taken under consideration last week
by Acting Superior Judge Lucius
Green, with contestants given five

days in which to file briefs.

Current action was brought by
Bern G. Richardson and his Jvlfe,

Neva, owners of the Burbank build-

ing, who charged the film distrlbs

had conspired with A. F. Minor^ op-
erator of the house, to prevent them
from leasing films for another thea-
tre, and gave Minor a monopoly on
feature bookings.. :

Po'x West Coast Is not nam^ as
a defendant in this particulaii ac-
tion. The demurt-ers. conteTjding

the complaint did • not state .tacts

sufficient for a cause of acttoriii be-
ing filed by Metro. Universal,."War-
ners, Columbia and Fox.
, Decision will be reached early this

week on the merits of the demur-
rers.

WB DENY ANY GENERAL

DOUBLE FEATUmNG

In denying reports that they
have adopted a policy, shortly to be
effected, whereby double features
will be played In all of their houses
wkh .the exception of the deluxers,

'\!V'amer " theatres executives now
take credit for fathering the move-
ment 'Which resulted in the partial

elimination of dualisin In Chicago.
.Warners are opposed : to whole-

sale changes of any character, de-
claring that the heeds of each
house are Individual and must be
handled accordingly.
They point out that with the ex-

ception of 25 theatres in New Eng-
land and 28 In New Jersey, their

circuit of around 400 lighted houses
is on a single feature basis.

Testiiig 2 Men Backstage

Ordmance in New Hayen

New Haven, Dec. 12,

A. J. "Vanril, general mgr. of local

Arthur theatres, and Jack Sanson,
mgr. of Warners' Roger Sherman,
submitted to arrest to test the le-

gality of a hew city ordinance
which requires- the presence of at

least two experienced '^^tagchands

backstage at all times in theatres
having a seating capacity over 300.

Ordlnancfe Is result of hattle be-
tween theatre officials and' local Are
marshal and is outcropping of

union labor trouble at time of strike

of stage and booth locals in Arthur
theatres.

Houses now operate with two
men part of time, but ordinance re-

quires two men full time.
Defendants granted continuance

in City Court and announce they
will carry case to higher courts to

obtain final ruling as to whether
or not ordinance is legal.

1st Runs at Holywd, B'way

Warner Bros, plan reopening the

darkened Hollywood, New York,
Dec, 24, with 'Lawyer Man* (Wil-
liam Powell), .Hou.oe will operate

under the same policy as WB's
Strand, at an 83c top, with Warners
splitting Us first run product be-

tween the two houses,

WB gives up the Winter Garden
Jan, 17.

WB Closes 2, Sells 1

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Warners has shuttered two of its

theatres for indeterminate pprlods,

Oakland S'luaro on south .side of

Chicago nnd Indiana in Indiana
Hmbor. .suliurb. are the onoH.

M'-.'iMwliilc W.'irnor.s has sold the
ll;uv;ird to D. J. C'lirls.<!ln, indie
I'.xliil) uli." ;il-f) 'ipiT.-itf-s llic Owl.
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Owing to the increasingdemand for

bookings of"The Sign ofThe Cross^*

from theatres throughout the nation,

the presentation of this attraction

will he limited exclusively to road

show engagements • two perform

mances daily . • reserved seats . • •

prices ranging from 50c to $L00 at

the matinees and 50c to .$L50 at

the evening performances

eci

THE BURNING OF ROME . . . THE ORGY AND
DEBAUCHERY OF NERO . . .THE EARLY STRUGGLES

OF THE MARTYRS OF CHRISTIANITY
From TKc Play hy Wilson Barrett

Screen Play l»y Waldemar Youn^ and Sidney Bnclinian

with

FREDMIC MARCH ELISSA tANDI
CLAUDETTE COLBERT CHARLES LAUGHTON

and 75oo Otber Players

FOR BOOKINGS APPLy TO J. J. MCCARTHY, ROOM 1904, PARAMOUNT BUILDING,



eMiU

Now in first capacity mcmtii^ R^^^^o Theatre, New York

99

ff

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

91

99

»

9i

Sunday^
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Sunday,
Friday,

Sunday,
Friday,

Boston, Mass«
Philadelphia, Pa*
Detroit, Mich*
Cleveland, Ohio
Buffalo, Y.
Baltimore, Md*

Columbus, Ohio
St. Louis, Mo*
Cincinnati, Ohio
Chicago, UL
Los Angeles, CaL
Washington, D. C.

Beginning Saturday, Dec 24, Majestic Theatre,
Saturday, Dec. 24$ Aldine Theatre,
Saturday, Dect 24i Wilson Theatre,
Saturday, Dec. 24, Ohio Theatre,
Sunday, Dec. 25, Erlanger Theatre

Dec. 25f Ford^s Theatre,
Dec. 25, Hartman Theatre,
an. 8, American Theatre,
an. 8, Shubert Theatre,
an. 15, Erlanger Theatre,
an. 20, Biltmore Theatre,
an. 22, National Theatre,
an. 27, Erlanger^s Columbia, San Francisco, Cal.

Monday, Feb. 6, Nixon Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sunday, Feb. 26, Shubert Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.

Other bookings in preparation: London, England. ..Berlin, Germany...Sydney, Australia
•

. . . Paris, France . . . Buenos Aires, Argentina . . Rio de Janiero, Brazil . . • Cape Town,
South 'Africa ... and other capitals throughout the world.

V-

01 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY • JOHN C. FLINN^ IN CHARGE OF EXPLOITATION
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pig Fan Ma3 Slump on Networb;

Letters Drop as Romance Flops

Fan mail at NBC and CBS has

taken a terrific slump the past six

months. Despite statements issued

by the chains last summer that the

imposition of the 3c stamp had done

liUle to depress the mallbap, the

failing has increased every month.

Only time that the networks get a

load worthy of giving the counting

machine a workout is when there's

a response to a sample giveaway.

And they're not even clamoring

for these samples as much as they

used to.

Personal rave to artists has

struck a sharp snag, particularly

in past two months. Feeling it

most are the band leaders. As for

singers the passing of the crooning
vogue took the old mail deluge

along with it. If there's any class

among ether entertainers that's

gfirnerlng anything approaching the

old missive sluice it's the comedy
act. And even this is confined to

just a few of them,, chiefty Ed
Wyrin and Jack Pearl
Requests for photos have also

dwindled, and very rarely does
commercial how lise a picture give-

away as the bid for a letter. La-
yoris is about.-the only netwofk ac-
count that's. Rulied this angle in the
past' three months. It's ofEering a,

picture! of Goodman and Jane Ace.

EDDIE LEONARD
T^E INTERNATIONAL FATOBITE

OF MINSTBEI^ST

"THE GEEAtEST NOVEITT
TBIO ON THE AIR"

-^The-Don Holl Trio aparkled on
the Yeast Hour Thursday nlgtit."—

^

NICK KENNY (Radio Sdltor, N. T.
Daily Mirror.)

DON-HALL TRIO
TUNE IN 7:30 A. M

WJZ
Slon., Tues., Wed., Thorg., Frl., Sat,,

N. B. C. NETWORK
Mgl. M. Gale, 600 Lenox Ava., New York

AVlth option lime on the way, the

arlvertisor is makinij a test of the

team's slanding.

Radio's Trend

^lail trend, say observers, re-

flects above other things the di-

rection taken by radio entertaln-

nient. Medium has passed the

stage where a fan's communica-
tion had a chance of getting rec-

ognition over, the air. Also gone,
they aver, is the romantic and
emotional element mainly responsi-
ble in past years for the mall. Also,

they opine, the listener has become
inclined to take- the better class of

entertainnj^ent now unloaded on the
alrlanes for granted and sees no
reason for expressing appreciation.
Commercials themselves have

taken a cynical attitude. Only time
they're interested in the response
is when they put on a giveaway or
a contest. And even these are
judged by the direction of the
graphs on the sales, chart during
ensuing weeks.

NBC Turns Down

Conrad for Wire;

Colombd onf WMCA

After obtaining a release of the
Russ Columbo contract from the
NBC artists' service, Con Conrad
last week applied for a network
wire for the crooner and his band
at the Park Central, New York. Ed
Scheuing took the request in ths
NBC booking office and also with
the program department and was
told that the proposition was out.

.

Conrad several weeks ago asked
the network to let Columbo. out of
his exclusive booking contract with
NBC and permission was readily
granted. Failing tomak^ a contact
with either NBC or CBS, Columbo
accepted a pickup arrangement
from WMCA, local 1,000-watter, op-

erating part time.
In making its deal with Conrad

the hotel was said to have antici-

pated a release on NBC, despite the
Columbo withdrawal from the NBC
artjsts' service list' just before the

Park Central contract ' was signa-

tured.

TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS
SAN FRANCISCO

KROADOASTINO
M.J.B. Deini-Taase Revue, NBC, T

Monday Nights
[

Columbia Network, Saturday Nights.,
CUS-Doa Lee Chain, Nightly, « "

10 P.M. PST
Lucky Strike

Met. Ml'SIC CORP. OF ASfERICA •>

-VINCENT SOREY—
Creator of the

aUCHOS PROGRAM
And Many Olher Superior Programs

CBS Sunday 11 P. M. WAHC

Canada Agencies' Talent

Fees Considered by Govt.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12.

First evidence of Canadia broad-
casting control by the Federal
Radio Commission came with the
cancellation of a program spon-
sored by a medicine manufacturer,
the decision being reached to ban
all quack advertising from tfce air.

Ruling has been made that no
medicine programs will be per-
mitted except by sanction of the
Federal Department of Health,
i Another point under considera-
tion by the Canadian commission
is the question of advertising
agency fee for radio talent secured
for air advertisers. It Is intimated
that the commlsh will shut down on
booking fees by agencies.

Gibbons' Adv. Quits
Elgin Watch will not renew with

NBC for the Floyd Gibbons 'Ad
venturers' Club session when the
present contract expires next week.

Series made Its debut Oct. 14,
Advertisers' reason tor terminating
is that its original Intention was to
drum up holiday trade.

LAST MINUTE SWITCH

Par Rescinds 'Arma Picture' Rights

. It Didn't Own '

Grocer's 'Aunt Jemima'
Cleveland, Dec. 12.

Locjil grocery has signed Judy
Sherrlll, winner of Paul Whlteman ^

local audition contest last summer,
for five morning programs per week
over WGAR on a 10:15 a.m. spot
Singer will be billed as 'Aunt

Jemima.'

TUOSIS TIIREE tOVEI.Y VOICES
IN PERFECT IIAnMONY

KELLER SISTERS and LYNCH
5th MONTH—WOR—TWICE WEEKLY

8:1.% P.M., Tuenday nnd TliurHiliiy
Dlrocllon Cir.XS. MOItKISON

Paramount Pictures became leery

of Its authority 'to grant broadcast

rights to 'Farewell to Arms,' and at

practically the last minute rescinded

the permission It gave Flelschmann

Yeast to do an excerpt from the

story on the Thursday (8) program.

Cancellation came in time for the

commercial to make a quick substi-

tution of a bit from 'Coquette.'
Discovery that the contract with

Ernest Hemingway, author, con-
tained no reference to radio per-
formances was made by the pro-
ducing company's legal department.
Rights had been .given Flelschmann
gratis, with Paramount figuring the
broadcast as a plug for the picture
version , debut on Broadway the
same night.

WGN Mak<»i Even Otfice Boys Deed

M Literary Product to Station

Chicago, Dec 12.

Incensed by the discovery that

Irna Phillips, now. moved over to

WMAG, had taken out a personal

copyright, on her radio, program,

'Painted Dreams,' which started and

still runs on WON, a drastic rule

was promulgated to all employees by

WGN. -Rule requlre's that all em-
ployees " shall assign exclusive
rights to all radio material of what-
ever nature they may write during
the term of their employment with
WON or for a period of two years
after leavlns;.

Behind the peeve is more than the

AIR LINE NEWS
By Nellie Revell

Fan mail is counted but seldom read ;by' advertli^ers. . A-: fan letter
from a' 12-year-old school child, wilh'no'p\;^rcHasing p6wer,^ counts for as
much as one firpm the head of a house or a business organization. Radio
stations demand quantity, regardless of ^quality. In fan mall. Rea^zlng
this, a' fail mall organization is tendering this service to radi^(> ^artists,
guaranteeing letters from all over the " country, , Discpvere'd. < recently
when, following an audition which was not broadcast, a station received
hundred^ of letters frbrai; listeners stating how much they enjoyed the
pi-ograni'and apk'lhg wh6n the artist would be heard' aglain. The station
decided to answer the letters and found that 90% ^ere returned for bet-
ter address, marked 'no such person known,' or 'no such address.'

Irna -Phillip Incident. Historically
WGN did a champion muff on Sam
and • Henry, now Amoa 'n Andy,
who 'isllpped but of th*e station's
hlinds. It doesn't want anything
of that nature to happen again and
the contract every one must now
sign is a move for .protection.

After notice was posted the WGN
employees neglected to take it very
seriously until a cryptic communi-
cation from Quln Ryan, station

manager, caused them to realize

WGN wasn't kidding. Ryan's let-

ter went to mail clerks, ofllce boys,

stenographers and everybody on the
payroll as 'vfell as to those directly

concerned with radio
.
production.

It read:
Not Kidding

•Several weeks ago you received
a certain form which you have not
filled out and also notes in regard
to it which, you have chose,n to

Ignore. During this time you liave

not failed to call for your pay 'check.

If this signed form is not in by
Saturday there will be no pay check
for you and your services will not
be required by WGN.'
The agreement was for anything

written for the air by employees,
Including 'oatoh words, slogans,

dramatic skits, songs, or any simu-
lation, adaptation or colorful ma-
terial.'

Camel Account Moves
•The Erwln Wasey Advertising Agency suffered a severe loss when the

Reynolds Tobacco Company withdrew its account recently. As a result
70 people were dropped from the payroll incljidlng Paul Dumont of the
radio program dej>artmeht.
William Esty, formerly vice-preslde.nt of the J. Walter Thompson

agency, secured the Reynolds' account, and. has formed a new company.
All of the billtraard, newspaper, magazine advertising .and radio pro-
grams, includini^ the Camel Cigarette and Prince Albert time, go to Esty.

S. L. Rothafel, Jr., will be on the sta^

\ Record Serial
Moonshine & Honeysuckle,' NBC sustaining sketch. Is being retired

after having been on the air for 162 weeks; the record for any serial,

tiulu VoUmer, its a;Uthor, has written a script a week during that time.

The Downey Baby
The publicity on the birth of the Morton Downey son almost rivals

that of the Lilndbergh heir.

Before George Brickert, WMCA Public Relations Counsel, entered
radio he owned polo horses and managed boxers.
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia will face the mike at NBC next Friday.

Well, with grand duchesses and presidents' wives—It's going to be kind
of tough on Hill Billies on the air! Then again, maybe not!
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt's sponsor would not permit her to sing on

the Unempldyment Relief program arranged by Mrs. Frank Vanderllp
last week at Town Hall, even though she was advertised to do so.
Beginning next Sunday night WMCA will inaugurate a series of dra-

matic sketches baded on the Ruth Snyder-Judd Gray murder trial.
Dad and Mother Pickard and all the kiddles are back in their home

town, Nashville; They are etherizing thru WSM, Nashville. Doctor
ordered Mother Pickard down In the sunshine. She is recuperating from
an ear Infection.
There are-several radio stations near New York that depend almost

entirely on. tryouts for their talent; the programs of one small New York
station being composed entirely of auditions.
Benny Ryan Is writing comedy for Groucho and Chico Marx. Ryan

leaves for the coast to Join the Fox writing staff.
Kate Smith has leased Monte Blue's residence for her stay In Holly-

wood.
Mildred Hunt left WOR last Saturday after being placed there for

a commercial build up. There being no sale, she retired.
Kenneth McGregor has been succeeded by Harold Hackett as produc-

tion manager on the Lucky Strike program.
Bob iiittell, former dramatic critic and columnist on the New York

'World,' Interviews authors and reviews their works each Wednesday
night on WOR.
Colonel Liemuel Q. Stoopnagle Is in Florida, basking on the sands.

His partner, Budd, is visiting his parents in Indiana.
Martha, of Martha and Hal, WMCA singing team, is the former vaude-

ville partner of Frances Holcomb, who comes to you over the air as
Alice Joy.

Cissie Lioftus gave an audition at an agency last week.
Angelo Patri, CBS counsellor on child welfare, is bacli in the studios

now for his broadcasts. For a month he has been facing tlie microphone
at his bedside.

All Together
AI Goodman will be the new musical conductor on the Lucky Strike

program. Ann Taylor replaces Leslie Joy in charge of NBC auditions.
Joy now with Almonte otfice. Donald Novis leaves next week for the
Coast where he will spend the holidays.

Station WINS will have a new staff orchestra commencing the first

of the year; Gregolre Franzell, musical director, leaving at that time,
John Royal is personally supervising the Al Jolson program for NBC,
Another change has been made on the 'Goldberg' program. John Elwood,
v.p., hoping it's a boy" this time. The Paul Whitemans have moved out
of the Biltmore, into a 6th avenue apartment, Mary Eastman makes her
radio debut on the New York Philharmonic Symphony program Sunday
(18) over CBS. Phil Dewey begins a IB-minute sustaining program
entitled 'Songs of the Fireside' Dec. IB. Ernie Klapholz will be Fierde
Grofe's right hand at Radio City. Ted Deglln is out at the A. & P,
agency. Leo ReTsman is at Hot Springs, Va., on a short vacation. New
Chesterfield orchestra will be billed as Leonard Hayton and His Music,
Scrappy Lambert has applied for a license to drive a perambulator,
Robert Simmons, NBC tenor, Is wintering in the hills of Mountalnville,
N. Y. Larry Funk and his band are now through, WLW, Cincinnati,
Old Gold Is secretly auditioning. Milton Crotfs is the only announcer on
NBC allowed to deviate from a script and ad lib. Naldi Nardi, midnight
singer at WMCA, Is in the printing business in the daytime. John Mc
Govern is the husband of Peggy Allenby.

,

PERFESSER

(Pronouncbd 'POIKINS')

Enfirlish Lessons
On the Air

Will learn you to spiel
through de mike—or will
trade six lessons- free for
good commercial sponsor.

TOM KENNEDY
"VOKKO"

N.B.C. Presents

RADIO
RUBES

Broadway'tt Newest Hit

"The heartiest applause, however,
went to the 'Radio Rubea,' a musi-
cal quartet which Is recruited
from the radio. This team earned
the welcome it received."—N. Y. "Times."

I,OEWS STATE, NEW YORK, NOW

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colnmbia Broadcastlns System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Toes., Thure., Sat., 8 to 8:15 P.M., E.S.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'W A B C

ART LINICK
In His Orlfflnnl Character

m. SCHLAGENHAUER'
Sponsored by TASTYEAST
0 P. .M. to 3:1.'; P. H. CST

WBBM—Chicago

HALL'S STAGE WEEK
William Hall, baritone, who's

been on a CBS buildup the past
several months, makes his stage
debut at the Paradise, Bronx, the
weelt of Jan. 6.

Other Loew dates are dependent
on the showing here.

EARL HINES
AND lUS N.B.C. OBCHESTRA

Appearing Nlghlly nt Orand Terrace Cafe, ClitcuKn

Manngement, EDWARD FOX
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RadkHMusic Folks Hunk Schuette

Unfamiliar With Situation After

Reading His Opening Press Blast

Oswald -F. Schuette, endowed by

th« National Assoclatlca of Broad

-

4^stera with 'absolute powers In

copyright adtlvitles' unloosed his

lirst official blast against the Amer-
ican. Society of Composers, Authors

Si Publishers Friday (9) by way of

a press release. Both the music

and radio factions around New York

are wondering what the statement

Is all about. Consensus of opinion

Ifl that Schuette in his initial move
against ASCAP revealed not only

an uncertain knowledge of the

. music business but a still more
limited inside info of the operations

of the industry he is supposed to

represent.

'Statement declared that Schuette,
In retaliation for th6 Society's re-

fusal to consider a revision of the
music tax, had Issued 'a sweeping
ban on song pluggingr* and 'to make
the ban more effective' he had 'ad-

Tised all broadcasting stations to

make ho further requests for spe-
cial permission to perform music
which has been placed on the So-
ciety's restricted list and to keep
auch restriction's permanent by re-

fusing to restore to their programs
aiiy number which has been so
restricted by the publishers.'

Gesture expressed by this state-

ment unless made for hullabaloo
purposes, say those conversant with
both industries, indicates that Schu-
ette had not taken the time before
Issuing it of making Inquiries on
the subject. Had he done so, they
declare, he would have found that

the restricted numbers the past year
Iiave averaged less than 6% of all

the songs released and that the two
nationial chains between them use
•t their own request less than 10%
•f all the 'special permission' music
transmitted over their hookups.

Schuette, they say, would have
also found that one advertising
agency, J. Walter Thompson, alone
Jncludea in its programs more re-

ctricted music than NBC obtains
permission for to go into the chain's

~*wii~BustttlnlngrBeHBrottB" ontha -red-

and blue networks combined. In
•ther words, aver these observers
•f the music and radio trades, it's

the commercial programs that make
a~ heavy play for the latest numbers
that are not available to anyone,
and the question then comes up as

to whether the broadcasting indus-
try in carrying out the Schuette
order will attempt to Interfere with
the makeup of their clients' pro-
grams.

Chain Pressure Doubted

That the chains themselves will

essay any pressure' In that direc-

tion, or even the local stations

themselves in dealing with local ac-
counts. Is very much doubted by
the advertising agencies. Neither
do they anticipate refusal on the
part of the networks of local sta-
tions to go through the formalities
of getting permission for them from
the Society when certain restricted

numbers are required.
As for the recorded programs

distributed for spot broadcasting,
agencies say they do not expect a
station to reject a commercial disc

just because It contains a re-

stricted number. Bankrolled shows
represented by these three modes of

entertainment sources, according to
the records of the NBC program
department and the leading radio
die recording studios In New York,
make up more than 90% of the re-
stricted music used on the air.

liven in the days when mention of
Special permission of the copyright
owners' was mandatory, it was rare
for the stations distant from New
"York to take the trouble frequently
of making application for restricted
numbers to go into their sustaining
l>rograms.
Outside of the commercial sources

of Income, the networks and local
Matlons aHke, declare the music

Radio's Stage Ma

In show business they have
to contend with the stage
mother. Around the networks
iH'a the studio wife, usually
the unofficial manager, off and
on, of her artist-husband.

She's almost as annoying as
the advertiser's family.

GANNEH CHAIN

BIDS FOR AIR

Gannett newspaper chain has set

out to get into the broadcasting

business on an extensive scale. It's

primarily interested . in obtaining
stock control in stations located In

towns where it has a newspaper
and eventually, with the pickup of
other outlets in. Jiearby territory,

weave them all into a regional net-
work.
Newspaper organization has al-

ready acquired WHEC, Rochester,
N. T., and has made offers for sta-
tions in 'Utlca, Elmira, Syracuse and
Albany. If negotiations are con-
summated and the outlets gathered
Into a link It will make the first

network owned or operated by a
newspaper chain.
Hearst started ^out with a similar

project some time ago • but hasn't

got beyond WINS, New York, and
WCAE, Pittsburgh, in the east, and
WISN, Milwaukee, in the midwest.

Vocalists Favored by Pub-
lishers for Song Plugs

—

Bands on Payrbll, Too—
CBS in Quandary— Re-
stricting All Songs to
Once in Three Hours Till

Finding Solution

NBC Production Director Thinks

Keeping Angels Out of Rehearsals

Would Prevent Many the Floppo

FEW DON'T TAKE

men, will, if they attempt to heed
the Schuette instructions, have to

contend with the dance bands fill-

ing hotel and cafe spots. Most of

these remote pickups pay their own
-wirfr-tolls-and- the-muslc men ques-
tion whether the chains or local

stations will on this score advise
the orchestras what numbers they
shall or shall not play while on the

air.

Music publivlilng industry cannot
see anything in the Schuette move
to get perturbed about. Aside from
the fact that the restricted class

itself is of such negligible per-

centage, they aver there's nothing
to prevent them, if necessary, to

abolish the restriction idea al-

together.
Retaliation

Schuett's statement openly de-
clares that the 'ban' was Issued in

retaliation for ASCAP's refusal to

revise the commercial music con-
tract so that broadcasters would
be released from paying royalties

on programs not using the So-
ciety's music. Later in the press

release he charges that 'song plug-
ging' and the 'restricted list have
become serious nuisances and have
interfered with the artistic com-
pilation of programs.' And regard-
less of the 'artistic' avowal, in the
next sentence he states: 'Publish-

ing houses should understand that

once they have placed a composi-
tion on the 'restricted list,' it* will

remain there, at least until ASCAP
has given some evidence of a gen-
uine desire to deal fairly with the

broadcasters.'
At the NAB convention in .St.

Louis several weeks ago Schuette
was given the portfolio of Director
of Copyright Activities and also

carte blanche to carry on his cam-
paign against the Society as he
deemed fit. Among the counter
moves he proposed to the conven-
tion was the organization of broad-
casting's own music publishing
oombine, which he labelled the
Radio Program Foundation.

Song plug payoff evil which
formerly infedted vaudeville and
cafes mainly has moved into radio.
Practice of getting it acrosc the
palm from music publishers, or elsei

has not only become the general"
thing among mike singers of more
or less repute but there are several
advertising agency program pro-
ducers who, through having the last

word on what numbers shall or
shall not go on their iplients' shows,
have recently stepped, as com-
pared to their salaries, into the big
money.

Seriousness has already impressed
Itself upon the networks. Subject
was brought up at meeting of CBS
execs last week. Those p|resent ad-
mitted they were In a quandary as
to what action could be taken, but
out of the discussion came an order
to the program department In-

structing It to restrict the broad-
casting of the latest song releases
among singers on sustaining to no
more than one number every three
hours for all after 6 p. m. Network
ofncials agreed at the meeting that
it would be difficult to exercise a
similar restraint over warblers
paid by commercials but it could at
least make a gesture toward stamp-
ing out the take stuff among artists

on its own payroll.

Singers Best Plugs
Music publishers have in recent

months discovered that a popular
warbler on the air could do far more
toward giving a s.ong an effective

sheet sales buildup than a dance
orchestra. From a band the words
may or may not get an airing dur-
ing the broadcast, but even if It

did, the publishers came to realize
it was the lyric interpretation given
aTiuiniber by^h«~Blnger featured or
starred In his own right on the net-
work that made the deepest impres-
sion.

Where once the publishers made
a conceiUrate^ j)lay upon name or-
chestras and other orchestras, either
cutting them in or laying it on the
line. Or both, the shift in plug in-

terests has veered sharply toward
the vocalists. Lists of dance bands
considered by publishers as worthy
of being continued in the receiving
class has been cut down to a mere
few, with the major part of this

plug honorarium now going to the
warbling clan.

It not only pervades the lesser

money strata of mike pop singers
but extends, and is methodically
practiced among the top names in

radio. There are some in the latter

group who will not under any cir-

cumstances include a new release in

their repertoire other than for the
reason of merit.

Pitts. Wall Flower

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Lynden Morrow, 'Post-Gazette'
radio editor who broadcasts
news flashes over station
WWSW, claims a record.

In the 10 months that he has
been alrcasting, he hasn't re-
ceived a single letter, either
for or against.

NO ALIBI FOR

AIR OFFICE

STUPIDITY

'Happy' OD the Hoof

San Francisco, Dec. 12,

Don Lee-CBS network figures to
cash In on the popularity of its

dally matinee program, the Happy
Go Lucky hour, and to that end
will send the program for a month
apiece at KHJ, Los Angeles; KGB,
San Diego, and KDB, Santa Bar-
bara. Move will be made Jan. 3,

gang leaving Its home station,

KFRC, at that time,

Lee chain figures the presence of

the gang at its other studios will

create much interest in those three
communities, with general public
invited to sit In on the dally mati-
nee broadcasts, handled by A1
Pearce.

c

The most glaring sample last

week of plain Ignorance In a net-

work was a woman seemingly In an
Important spot, calling together a
group of five writers. Each writer
has his own rep. One Is the author
of two Broadway stage hits.

When gathered they were In-

formed that an audition of soandso
would be run off for them and then
they would be told the rest. After
that the rest was that each writer
should send in a continuity for the
audition's material, and if one of
the five were chosen, its writer
would receive flOO.

MABE WITHEE STAGING

COMEBACK VU RADIO

Mabel Wlthee, former musical
comedy prima donna and now the
wife of Larry Puck, RKO agent, is

coming out of five years' retire-

ment for a once weekly commercial
spot over WMCA, New York. She
starts singing for Blyhn Shoes this

week.
Miss Wlthee retired shortly after

her marriage to Puck. They have
a baby son.

Mrs. Jack London Wants

Broadcast for S. A. Trip

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

If tying up with one of the na-
tional chains, Mrs. Jack London,
widow of the writer, will broadcast
by short wave the account of an
exploring trip through South Amer-
ica on which she is starting Jan. 16.

A representative of Mrs. London
is here making arrangements for
the program, which would be for 15
^minutes, four times weekly.

Mrs. London's party will travel
on llamas and carry a 180-pound
wireless set to broadcast from the
wilderness. Under the scheme, the
short waves are to be picked up in

Panama and re- broadcast for the
U. S. chain.
Attempt Is being made to tie up

with the Parent-Teachers' associa-
tions to Indorse the program.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

One of the toughest problems in

the theatre is to prevent the angel
or money man from attending re-

hearsals and spoiling the show.
'

That has become, with a somewhat
different twist, a major problem in
radio production.

Clarence L. Menser, production
director for NBC here, hinted at
this fact in a speech he delivered
last week before a group of ad-
vertising officials at Marshall
Field's. He said that usually when
an experienced production man was
called in on the Job the damage
was Irreparable or well nigh so.
He touched lightly on actors that
he 'knew to be temperamental' and
clients whom he strongly suspected.
What tact prevented Menser from

saying bluntly some of his listeners
filled in privately. Hardly an agency
but can spin yarns, amusing or
tragic, about the meddlesome h..b«(

its of clients when radio programs
are proposed. Menser's claim that
the production director is called ill

too late was interpreted to mean
that it was too late because tfej^
whole proposition had ceased to be
a business deal and had becc:ne
personal.

;

1 In a theatrical production a p'la^

doctor even at the'leist minute can
do wonders by ruthless ibltie pen^
clllng but that's almost.. Impossible -

In radio because when a program
has gone that far every change
becomes a personal affront ta
somebody In the agency, to the ad«(

vertlser's Aunt Matilda who insists
upon Chopin's Nocturne, to the
vice-president's wife who thinks a
certain tenor has lovely eyes. And
so on.

Need Showmanship
Menser kept rapping home the

need for showmanship saying 'as

we get away from the idea of radio
as a novelty and, proceed on the as-
sumption that it's show business
with a crying need for showman-
ship we will build shows Instead
of Just letting them happen.'
Lack of sufficient rehearsing was

stressed. .'I have spent as much
as 10 hours rehearsing a half "hour
show and it wasn't a minute over-
rehearsed,' he declared. 'I know
that once in a while some one
comes along with a brainstorm that
is thrown together ' in 10 minutes
and makes a hit with it, but for

every one like that there are hun^
dreds of programs that go into t:^e

ash can.'

'Sharlie* as Book
Deal Is on between Jack Pearl

and William K. Wells, on the one
hand, and Scrlbners fqrjLhe publica-
tion In book form of excepts from
the scripts used on the Lucky Strike
series. Collection will be titled 'Vas
You There Sharlie?'
Besides .Shapiro-Bernstein, two

other music publishers, Santly
Bros, and Remick, registered this
title with the MPPA but the S-B
version, by virtue of being a day
ahead of the others, got the official

okay.

Many Acts for Sing Sing

Air Show; Jumping by Bus

Special buses, cleared by state
troopers both ways, will take the
radio bin which Perry Charles of
WHN arranged, to Sing Sing Sun-
day (18) for a prisoners' show.
Talent will comprise: George Hall,

Jack Dempsey, Abe Lyman and Guy
Lombardo orchestras; m. c.'s: Hey-
wood Broun, Ted Huslng, Norman
Brokenshlre, Georgle Price, Jack
White, Bob Tapllnger and Charles
Wlnnlnger, the latter to pace the

Maxwell Show Boat program In-

cluding Lanny Ross, Jules Bledsoe,

Molasses and January, and Annjette

Hanshaw,
From WHN: Joe Carter, George

Schaub, Agnes Dawson, From CBS:
Lulu Bates and Jerry Bergen, Red
Heads, Roy Atwell, Street Singer,

Ben Alley, Boswell Sisters, Rtoop-
nagle and Budd,
NBC Is represented hy Pickens

Sisters, Joe White, May Slnghi

Breen and Peter De Rose, Gus Van,
Dr. Rockwell, Clarence Williams
Trio and Eva Taylor. Also Uncle
Don, Pick and Pat, Keller Sisters

and Lynch from WOR; The Avia-
tors, WPAP; and accompanists
Minnie Blauman, Eddie Lambert,
Hurry Link and Mickey Addy.
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VAUD BREAK IN

FOR RADIO'S

PROGRAM

Rndio first experiment with a

email time break-in, a la vaude-

ville, for a program with network

possibllittea. will take place at

WAAT, indie station in Jersey

City, with CBS Interested in the

results. Pete DlxoA and Alene

Berry (Mrs. Dixon), formerly of the

Raising Junior commercial on NBC,
will do the program.
Information that the program is

trying out for a network spot will

be included In the announcements
and billing. WAATs local au-

dience wlU be asked to write In

opinions and make suggestions.

Intention Is to carry out the ex-

periment for six weeks on a once
weekly . broadcast basis, using the

original script. . Dixon expects to

locate the flaws In his series dur-
ing that time, using the WAAT
listeners' reactions as gufde.

This method as opposed to the

present cold opening for network
programs, is what CBS la inter-

ested in. The network sees In the
Idea a medium for polishing up in

advance, rather than waiting until

th6 first broadcast Is over after

the program has already reached
the radio big time.
The Dlxoh series, as yet untitled,

will be a musical half hour with a
Btory. it is flgnired the program
won't, be heard by many outaide the
WAAT area. Station broadcasts on
8Q0 watts and operates in the day-
time only.
CBS' mterest was drawn In after

the idea was formulated by Dixon
^St'WAATs program manager, C.
J. Ingrabam.

Earl. Burtnett'« band bowa out of
Hotel Mark.HopIdna, Frisco, this
week witb Johnny Hamp replacing.

Don ON WEAF
AND WOR

HOTEL LEXINGTON
4Sth St. at Lexington Av.

NEW YdRK

TODAY-
RADIO IS SHOW BUSINESSI
The Star Performer of the Air out>

draws and eanu more than the stage

star of yesterday

—

HOW IX>NO was, IT I,AST?
Make today's incbme protect you

against tomorrow's Idleness!

INCORPORATID

-INSURANCE-
1674 DROADWAV
New - voRK-crrv

IsfMraatloe wltkest tbilntrM to radt* folk

XL,

BOASBERG
Sole Direction

E. R. CONNE
so West 67th Street. New York

Circle 7-7630

Song Writin' Papa

Morton Downey, Jr., came
into this world coincidental

with his father's opening at

the Capitol, New York, Friday
(9), the same night that
Downey also did his stuff for

Woodbury on CBS. While
waiting around for the event to

happen, Downey and Jack
Erlckson, at the hospital, wrote
••Welcome Home, Little

Stranger.'
Downey sang it from script

at the Capitol and the pub-
lishers are bidding for it. It's

not yet placed.

GAG KILLING

BURNS SCRIPTER

Script acts are hollering murder

at the manner in which the ad

agencies and sundry program ad-

visors are murdering scripts, killing

gags and 'suggesting' changes.

Multiplicity ' of these squawka
points to considerable meddling
from within. The performers, many
of whom are frankly grateful for

the air opportunities, abide by and
accede to all suggestlona and
changes, but those who have already
established themselves are letting

off steam.

Protestation la that their own
conception of gags and material for

laugh returns is consistently over-

ruled by officiously inept radio

supervisors.

CANTOR'S EXTRA 52 FOR

C&S. ALL FROM COAST

Eddie Qantor this week will sign

a contract witb Chase & Sanborn
coffee for 62 additional broadcasts,

to start at the expiration of his

current .
21-week contract. Four

broadcasts have already been done
of the 21, for which Cantor gets

(2,500, plus $750 for scripts.

Under the new 62-week termer,
arrangements .are being made to

broadcast from the coast. This will

cost the account an additional

$2,100 weekly. In the past coast
broadcasting has been avoided due
to these exti-a charges.

Sometime after the first of the
year, with the children coming
east for the holidays, the Cantors
will return to California by boat
through the canal.

Snag Oyer Boswells,

Tracy for Vande; RKO

Wants Percentage Deals

CBS' negotiations with BKO for

routes for the Boswell Sisters and
the Street Singer (Arthur Tracy)
have struck a bb»s over terms. ' Cir-

cuit is wHllng to play Tracy in sev-

eral spots on , a $1,760 .guarantee

basis, but tor the barmony team it

refused to do better than straight

percentage.
Network is demandlnc; for Tracy

the same salary of $2,600 he re-

ceived when he played the Palace

last Aitgast In addition to that

it's asking for a percentage, cat,

on the ground that he's worth a,t

least $3,600 on thb road, a source

that he hasn't tapped yet. CBS
scaled the BosweHs at $3,600 for

road dates, Vlth a ^arantee of at

least half that sum and an even
split over honise average.

Spots oftercd the two acts are

Boston, Chicy, Brooklyn, Cleveland,

Chicago, Kansas City, Mflwaukee,
Minneapolis, New Orleans, Omaha
and Providence.

Kate Smith's Added Time

As Boost for Par Pictiire

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Starting this week, Kate Smith
will be heard locally six days a week
Instead of the three formei'ly on her
Congress Cigar national program.

Paramount Is playing for the

added programs as a means of popu-
larizing the singer in this section,

pi-Ior to release of her picture,

'Hello Everybody.'

Miss Smith was not heard on the
Coast until she came here for her
picture. New programs will go from
KNX, as do tho national half hours
during her stay here.

McLaughlin's Tripling
Tommy McLaughlin is the only

three-ply conunercial songster on
the air for all the networks includ
Ing WABC. WEAF and WOR for
three different accounts.

Barytone has Just been re-signed
for the 'Threads of Happiness' pro
gram on CBS for 28 more weeks.

RADIO ALONE

NOT ENOUGH

FOR SHOW

National Broadcaatlnc: Company's
dabbling in the I^t was shortlived

and unsuccessful. Its single attrac-

tion, 'Tompkins Comers,' lasted two
weeks in Pennsylvania and New
York one-nighters.

Sole publicity given the show was
by radio. AH local advertising, in-

cluding newspapers, was passed up.

Business was unprofitable. NBC
stated that Illness of a lead caused
the closing.

Bookings were arranged directly

with local managers, but it was dlS'^

covered that some dates had not

been filled. NBC then called In

booking specialists, who filled in the

open time, but could not eliminate

Jumps which were excessive for a
one-nighter.

RADIO CHATTER
East

WOKYi Covington^ Kr>» ucceedlnc
Jack Snow; who Jumped to New
York.

Ethel Ponce of the Ponce Sisters

has composed an instrumental nov-
elty, 'Happiness,' which Bobbins
and Campbell-Connelly will publish

on both Bides of the Atlantla
Walter CKeefe and hls.wlfe, Ro-

berta Robinson, of the Chi 'Of Thee
I Sing,' have a picture offer.

Jose Schorr, attorney and «um
laude iprad, does radio cola tor vari-

ous weeklies.
Fred Astalre recorded the two

Cole Porter hits from 'Gay Divorce'
with the Leo Relaman oirk for Tie-
tor, doing' the vocal choruses.
Ben Alley tops his prolific record

for benefits with eight scheduled on
Sunday.

Office: of Frank Mason. NBC v. -p.

In charge of publicity, has been
moved down to the seventh floor.

Al Oaber brought in by Frank
Black, new general musical direc-
tor, as musicians' contractor for the
NBC studios.
David Percy, the Wandering Boy

for BI-So-Dol on WABC, N. T., is

slated for Lioew personal appear-
ances.
CBS contract with the Funnybon-

ers has been renewed for another
year.
Fan mail at I>IBC down 60% as

compared with last year.
Chauncey Parsons in New Tork

from Chicago for a commercial
contact.
B. P.^ H. James, NBC stattsttcal

wlz, took a quick . course in public
spealdne before filling an invitation
to address an advertising club in
Baltimore^
Ida Bailey Allen stays on CBS for

Best Food^a, Nncoa (or another 18

George Luft Co. moves its Tangee
cosmetics plug from NBC to CBS,
Jan. 17, with Keller, Sairgent and
Ross picked. to entertain.

It's John Clark; Sr.. now for the
gen. mgr. of Crosley's stations in
ClndnnatL Junior's Initial audition
carded hJm *a a protege of SmlUn'
Ed McConnell.
Elmer Dressman. Clnc^ scribe. Is

publicity and continuity director for

Edith Grlth, from presentations,
win get a buildup from WGN, Chi-
cago.
Admiral Byrd's plane came down

In 'Cleveland, hut a hasty clearlngr
of the blue network iallowed him to
broadcast his address from. WTAM,
A^ich was loudapef^ered to the
Amerlpan Farm Bureau banquet In
Chicago In Ueu of his personal ap-
pearance.
Leonard Salvo, WGN, organist on

Sundays at Belmont, Chicago.
Ed Wynn's siteclal Tfezaco broad-

cast from Grand Opera House, Chi,
sold out at $1 head and Mayor Cer-
mak distributed the money to
chEuity. »

,

Myrt of CBS' 'Myrt and Marge'
had to be written out of the script
at. a couple of hours^ notice last
week by Bobby Brown, their author.
Myrt missed two broadcasts from a
chin.
Five stitches had to be taken in

Charles Kreltslnger's Jaw following
an auto smashup In Lincoln Park,
Chicago. Brother Gene carried on
at the WBBM with Ed Frlckman as
plnch-hltter.

NBC BOYS PUSHED OUT

OF RANGE OF CONGRESS

New Can. Radio Commish

Won't Aid in the West
Ottawa, Dec. 12.

First official act of Chairman
Hector Charlesworth of the new
Canadian Radio Commission was to

refuse government aid, either in

finances or facilities, for the exten-
sion of outstanding commercial net-

work programs regularly broadcast
in Ontiirlo and Quebec to the Ca-
nadian west for the purpose of Im-
proving radio material in the
prairie provinces. Country-wide
hook-ups by Industrial companies
In Ontario have become conspicuous
by their absence during the past
year because of the expense of wire
services.
A negative decision by Charles-

worth proved a shock to western
radio fans at whose Insistence the
Canadian Commission was largely

established in order to correct un-
balanced broadcasting conditions.

Another demand Is from the
French Canadians of Quebec for
Frencl\ language programs under
federar auspices.

Washington, Dec. 12.

NBC's bright idea for airing the
a(<tual debates last Tuesday from
the floor of Congress made history

but it had an ignomious ending.
Boys set up In room Just oft floor

with idea of describing scene as it

went on.
Then they found that by leaving

the door open and setting mike in it

they could pick up words of legis-

lators. It was perfect Acoop on CBS
until lawmakers got wise and David
Lawrence and announcer were un-
ceremoniously eased out of their

stronghold Into the corridor.

I C K E N S
EI Toro BeviewPI SISTERS

JANE — PATTI — HELEN

Man.
6 P M

Tuet. and Wad.. II P. M.
NBC—WJZ—Ccirt tt Coart

'WHISPERING"
JACK
SMITH

CBS
WABC

"HUMMItlG BIRDS"
MARGARET SPEAKS
KATHARINE CAVALLI

DOROTHY CREELY

Monday and Wed
ARNOLD JOHNSON

MUSTE
ALL-STAR PROGRAM

Tamily' as Film
San Francisco, Dec. 12.

When John Swallow came up
from the Radio Pictiires lot last

week he handed out a feeler to
Carlton Morse of NBC's production
staff on Morse's radio serial, 'One
Man's Family,' which has been on
the western network for 30 weeks.

'Family' is the domestic serial

XBC cast with all characters get-

ting their parts because they looked

as well as played them according to

speclflcations. Possibility that if a
picture deal goes through, some of

the radio cast will be used.

OUs' Big Show

Before starting on his regular
Saturday night series cfor the auto
maker George Olsen wlU do a full

hour's broadcast for Oldsmoblle the
evening of Dec 28. Contact is now
being made with picture studios on
the coast for a guest star tie-up,

with the names cut into the hour's
jamboree from that end. Idea is

similar to that effected by the com
merclal last New Tear's Day when
it had Marie Dressier and Clark
Gable on the program with Paul
Whlteman.

Regular Saturday night stanza
makes its debut Jan. 7, with head
line spotting also going to Gus
Van and Ethel Shutta. Latter SC'

ries win be given a 58-station hook
up over the red (WElAF) link, for

a minimum of 13 weeks.

2 New Commercials
San Francisco, Dec. 12.

Two new January commercials
are set for' local air lanes. 'Un-
known Hands,' recorded serial, goes
on KFRC twice weekly for Beech-
nut gum, beginning Jan. 3.

Eno Crime Club, also transcrip-
tion, which previously came over
NBC through KFRC, goes to KPO
Jan. 31 for 62 weeks.

More KHJ Outs

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.
KHJ contlnuos changes in Its per«

sonnel that have given the station a
new production chief, commercial
manager and chief announcer.
Albert Hay Malotte^ recently en-

gaged as organist, is out, with sta-
tion intending to spend less money
for talent of this sort Mau^hall
Grant replaces. Donald Grant,
tenor, resigned to m.c. at the local
Paramount. J. Van Norstrand has
been added to the writing sUfC, and
Charles Irwin is off as 'Merrymak-
ers* m.c after three weeks.
Kenneth Nlles, new chief an-

nouncer, succeeds Irwin.

"The Sbetlodk Holmea •! K^odj''

SIGHDND SPAETH
huxions abb tbaiuno

"THE TUNE DETECTIVE"
(NOW tS ITS SBOOND TBAR)

WJZ TueBdayft at lOtlS P. H.

America Is Slngliir with
"THB SONG SI^TH"

WJZ Tfaomdaya at 8:16 P. H.

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a. Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

I VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
WJZ—FBIPATS. 8-»;80 P. M.—NBC BI.PE METWOBK '

THE RONDOLIERS I

BDBKRT HENPBIE
FBKD WILSON

KOT HAULBB Arranser
GEOROE GOVE CHABI.E8 TOnOUKTrH! I

THE THREE TONES
STLVIA STONE MABTHA BOYEB BABBABA WKBPEN

VNDEB DIBECTION OF

A. KUZNETZOFF
with "JOLLY RUSSIANS" from

RUSSIAN KRETCHMA (Rest) 244 E. 14th St.
TUESDAYS, 10:16 P.M, 54th ConMCwtivs Week STATION WOR
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NBC May Use Discs

One Solution for Stations Not Available to

Brazil Coffee—Whiteman

Difflculty of clearing doslred time

on allied western stations is hold-

Iner up consummation of a deal that

win have the Brazilian Coffee Co.

bankroll Paul Whlteman's Sunday
evenlner concerts over NBC. Early
evening niches are available In the
east, but other programs have the
western end of both the red and
blue links tied up.

Network and the commercial are
considering solving the problem In

one of two ways. Either White-
man can put on two broadcasts on
Sundays, one for the eastern hook-
up and the other for the west, or
pipe each session into the RCA-
Yictor recording studios in Camden
arid use these discs on the sup-
plementary stations not included in

the wired web the following Sunday
evening.
Letter would mean a decided de-

parture from the policy against the
use of discp enunciated by M. H.
Aylesworth two years ago. At that

time the NBC prexy declared him-
self as firmly opposed to recorded
programs.
As it is the chain has a spot

broadcasting bureau booking time
for stations under its direct opera-
tion. Bureau was opened this fall

and with few exceptions the pro-
grams placed on these outlets were
of the recorded variety. Handling
of the discs for Brazilian coffee

among the western allied outlets

will place the chain in the position

of openly competing with indie time
placers such as World Broadcasting
and Scott Howe Bowen.

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

WEAF WABC

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Victor Records

Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Whitman Chocolates

WJZ 0 WOR
Management M* C. A.

PICK and PAT
MALONE -^.rADO£TT
Tune In for a Million I.auKli8

Known to the Badlo World as

'Molasses and January'
in

Maxwell House Show Boat
>VEAF, TIIVKSDAYS, 0 F.M.

as
Plclc and Fat'

llncy Mln^trols
WOR, Tue8.8:30 (km.

as
'Soot; & Box Cor'

In
Frlendnblp Town
WJZ, Tuos. 9:30 p.m.

PAT and PICK

TONY WONS
ins SCRAP nOOK)

R YOU LISTENIN'?

WABC
Dally nt 9:30 A. M.

I'm IntroflDclu'

"A Pair of Red Heads"
Pegciy Keenan & Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'?

SKEERED

Jack Fulton Didn't Like Following
Downey in Capitol Show

Following a squawk lodged by the
Paul Whiteman organization, Ed
Scheuing of NBC called up Morton
Downey and asked whether he
wouldn't oblige NBC by moving his
opening <" .te (9) at the Capitol back
a week. Jack Fulton had com-
plained to Whiteman about spotting
him on the same bill with Downey
and routining him to follow thie

CBS tenor.

Downey "refused to cancel. Run-
ning arrangement of the Capitol bill

has Downey on r ^ and the White-
man band follow. ii:^-. Only excep-
tion to this setup was the last show
of the opening day when Downey
had his commercial program to
make. On that occasion he followed
Fulton.

Sid Sflvers Off

C D. Over Mrs.

Benny's Squawk

Squabble which has been brewing

for several weeks between the Jack

Benny family and Sid Silvers over

the lines that the latter as author

arrogated to himself in the broad-

casts-wound up last week with Sil-

vers suddenly being dropped from

the Canada Dry program. Account

settled for the balance of Silvers'

13-week contract after Benny had

handed in his ultimatum that either

he or Silvers woul." liave to go.

Trouble over a claim made by

Mai'y Livingstone (Mrs. Benny)

that Silvers In preparing the script

had as each broadcast unfolded cut

down on her part and built up his

own mike contribution with more
lines. It looked to her, Mrs. Benny
complained, as though it was Sil-

vers' intention to eliminate her al-

together.
Writer Denies Charge

Benny took up the cudgel for his

frau and took the grievance to the
commercial and Its agency rep,

N. W. Ayer. During a subsequent
meeting of the cast in the agency's
offlces Silvers heatedly expressed
his resentment of the Benny fam-
ily's charges, describing them as
'unfounded and malicious.' Verbal
set-to came to a climax when Benny
demanded an immediate showdown,
that either Silvers was let out or ho
and Mrs. Benny would walk.

Silvers' contract with Canada Dry
had seven more weeks to go and he
was paid off in full. With last Sun-
day (11) night's stanza the con-
tinuity built around the experiences
of a legit producer and authored
originally by Silvers was aban-
doned, and the script portion of the
session resumed the previous rou-
tine of crossfire and bit gagging.
Preparation of the patter was
turned back exclusively to Harry W.
Conn.
Canada Dry statbvl that it has no

intention of reiilaclng Silvers with
another gag man of similar stand-
ing, but to confine the payroll to the
Ted Weems band and the Bennys.

lAULUIHlTtMAN'f
T%N.B.GNiTU/0W<.4ILTmOH€: HOTtl,

RADIO STAR5

I

Too Fast

The Hague, Dec. 1.

Announcer on one of the
Dutch stations was flred be-
cause after making his an-
nouncement at midnight, fin-
ishing up with 'Good night
everybody, we wish you all a
good night's rest.' The micro-
phone was still on when he fol-

lowed this up with 'And now
you all can go to H

—

$500 TOP MONEY

FORAIRGAGGER

Arthur Sheekman and Nat Perrln,
who gagged for the Marx Bros, pic-
tures, along with Tom McKnight
and George Oppenheimer from the
ad agency, plus Richy Craig, Jr.,

wliose $500 a week makes Craig top
money 'radio gagster, are all com-
bining to do their stuff for the
Marxes' Standard Oil programs. In
addition, the ad agency has as-
signed two special publicists, Har-
old Frlckcn and Alton Cook, to
handle the Five Star Theatre series

of S. O. air programs.
Andy Rice and BUIy K. Wells aie

Jack "^earl's comedy quipsters;
Eddie Cantor has David Fi-eedman
as his favorite collaborator; Ed
Preble, at $350 a week, was top
money, until the Craig-Mai'x deal,

is writing exclusively for Ed Wynn;
and Burns and Allen, with Harry
W. Conn, Eugene Conrad, Al Boas-
berg and Carroll Carroll from the
J. Walter Thompson agency have
had the biggest battery of comedy
contributors over a long period of

time.

NBC's Non-Commercial

Frisco Actors All Out

If Unsold by Xmas

San Francisco, Dec. 12.

The boom may be lowered at KBC
about Christmas time as the 13

weeks' trial period for sustaining
talent ends, and all non-sponsored
artists are supposed to get the gate
if they haven't been sold within
past quarter-year.
Those are New York orders, sent

out here two months ago, and due
to take effect the night before
Christmas.

HENRY BELLOWS AS CBS'

WASHINGTON LOBBYIST

Washington, Dec. 12.

Xew policy of networks to build
up major outlets In Washington
was again indicated by announce-
ment that Henry A. Bellows, CBS
v.p., would take over local manage-
ment Jan. 1. Harry C. Butcher,
present director of Washington ac-
tivities for CBS, will remain with
immediate supervision over WJSV,
recently acquired 10,000-watt sta-
tion.

Bellows, former radio commis-
sioner. Democrat and personal
friend of Gov. Roosevelt, will han-
dle Columbia's lobbying. It will

also give CBS equal representation
in Washington with NBC, other
chain having had Frank Russell
with title of v.p. on spot for sev-
eral years.

Palmolive. Vaude Idea
Palmolive Soap is arranging to

return. It will again be on NBC.
if.

Idea the account and Lord &
Thomas have in mind an hour's
show routined along vaude lines,

with the samo band and quartet on
j>ermanently but with a different
name from the stage eacli week.

If the network can't arrange an
liour's niche on one of the choice
nights, the iiommercial'.s amenable
to making it a half hour, with the
I)r<iKram starting the first wcfk in

January.

SUN OIL'S 6 SPOTS
."^uii Oil takes over anotlu-r l.'i-

minmo period on NEC for a Lowell
Tluima.s news spiel Sunday tlC),

Hiking six spots a week in all. Xow
ontract is for 13 weelis.

Slated for the late Sund.Ty aft-
• DHj'jn hookup are 12 outkls fi'oni

Those Audition Blues' Sad Lament

Of Those Who Can't Crash Radio

Three Hi-Jinks Comics

East for NBC Program
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Warner's KFWB loses three of the
acts on the weekly Hl-Jinks pro-
gram with the departure to New
York of Ken Eiowne, Cllft Arquette
and 'Red' Corcoran, who go under
contract to Blackman's Advertising
agency for an XBC program.
Three comics will work as a unit

under the title of 'Three Public
Enemies.'
Vivian Knight, teamed with

Browne as Ken and Sally, remains
on the Hl-Jiuks to work with
Johnny Murray. First of the re-
placement acts going on the local
program is Kerr and Fay, boy and
girl team. Two or three other sin-
gles and teams will also be added.

Advertisers Want

To Walk During

Pre-Xmas Slump

Broadcasting feels the pre-Christ-

mas pinch as much if not more than

tlie theatre business. Advertisers

have tried to get a. clause Inserted

in their time contracts permitting

them to lay off their programs for
two or tlu-ee weeks prior to Christ-
mas, but the netwoi'ks have held out
against any such concession.
With commercials this falling off

in listener percentage- during the
shopping spell isn't a matter of
speculation. They've tested it in
past years with sample giveaways
and other bids for fan mall, with
the post-Christmas reaction to sim-
ilar stunts allowing for a compari-
son that clearly told the story.
Broadcasters claim the advertiser

makes up for this listening neglect
and more during the two holiday
weeks that follow, when the fam-
ilies stay home and the radio is

kept going as a contribution to the
festivities. Those that don't stay
home, they figure, are out visiting
relatives or friends' homes.
Pre-Christmas listening slump is

particularly felt by station and net-
work sales departments. Adver-
tisers postpone the starting date of
their ether activities until after
Christmas eve, with the consensus
of opinion among them that listener
percentage reaches its apex during
the two ensuing weeks.

$1,750,000 for fmie,

$475,000 for Talent,

Chesterfield's Setup

Revised Chesterfield series which
makes its debut on CBS Jan. 2 will

have a 64-station hookup and a 9

p. m. EST release six nights a week.
Entailed in the 52-week renewal
contract is an expenditure of over
$1,750,000 in time alone, while the
talent costs will come to around
$475,000 for the year's stretch.
New schedule gives Thursday and

Monday nights to Ruth Etting, Tom
Howard and his straight, George
Sheldon, get the Tuesday and Fri-
day niches, and Bing Crosby Wed-
nesday and Saturdays. Norman
Brokenshire continues as the splel-
er-m. c. and Lennie Hayton's band
will be on all six programs.

Chicago, Dei'. 12,

'You've got what we want. I
can sell you. You'll hear from me
surely!'

That's the lullaby otherwise
known as 'Those Audition Blues.'
It might be a gag, but they seem
genuinely enthusiastic, honestly In-
terested. They take the name and
address so carefully. And they
never call up. They never write.
They never wire. And, worse, they
never know who the person is when
they meet again.
Some call it a purposeful run-

around. Others, knowing the radio
execs better, hold the opinion that
it's simply the fogginess, the dizzi-
ness, the confusion of seeing and
hearing too many auditions.
Many a radio career that might-

have-been withered and died in the
files of an advertising agency. They
can't remember when the proper
time comes who was who. Hearts
are broken when memoranda gets
misplaced. Opportunities are lost
because they remember a voice or
a face but can't identify the owner.

Always a Bridesmaid
One Chicago singer has given 49

auditions in the past three years.
Without .a commercial resulting.
Competent authorities tell her she's
good. She gets strong encourage-
ment and frequently flattering cour-
tesy from the very agencies that
can't remember her name. She has
gone back to the sanie agencies and
had several different auditions and
the routine is always the same and
as near as she can figure they don't
remember her from one audition to
the next.
To circumvent this very condition^

which is, of course, nothing new and
Is generally known, radio has had

(Continued on page 66)
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MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
L«o Reisman Orch., Le» Wiley,
William Bholtk

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
pond's, which has been able to

Influence royal dowagers and Amer-
ican social leaders to endorse Its

beauty preparations, hit the pin-

nacle of that sort o£ social register

ballyhoo by slenlne the first lady-

Olect of the land. That Mrs. Roose-
velt speaks rather banally and ab-
stractly—and, perhaps, In not the

best miKe voice—Is tlie least, for

there's no getting away from the

attention she must command.

That Mrs. Roosevelt was wise In

dodging any direct exploitive spiel

on behalf of the beauty prepara-

tions Is something In her favor, as

Is the finale announcement that the

proceeds from her radio services

are donated to unemployment drives

and certain special needy cases of

charity she knows of. She Is set

for 13 times, her first talk being on
•jP^oblems Whloh Confront the Mod-
el^ Girl as Contrasted with Those
of My Childhood,' wherein she wan-
ders rather shallowy hither and
tblther, touching on llkker and the

modern generation, franker and
freer associations of today, etc.

She consumes 9 mins. of the half

hour with her talk, ekillfully sand-
wiched in with the corking dansa-
patlon" bv that tempo .tycoon; Leo
Relsman, plus Lee Wiley's warbling
and William Sboltz's romantic ten-

oring. (Tlrnt Sholtz Is a sorta tuff

handle for a ronxantic. tenor, non?)-

In this the battle of . the air waves,
unless there's something prodlglouS:

about the
.
progpram, either In its

overwhelming strength, as In the

big hours, it devolves upon the per-
Bonalltles to make 'em twirl the
'^als or else. Mrs. Roosevelt is a

Sew type of jcbmpeller, more so than
ny other prominent individual in

the conjmunity who, incidentally,

Would be considerably mortified If

'they knew how -many a crooner gets
•faore attention that their sage dls-

ibourses on the ether. That's been
' evidenced time and again with, tbe
exception soleljr of the President—

' the President's wife, as here.

fa Just like Queen of Rumania glv-,
HMlg Pond's a builder-upper in print-

-. ($r's ink made the other social lights

a pushover for an advertising
agency (and a check), Mrs. Roose-
velt's contribution to the ether is

'!:pound to have its direct effect on
.^Oth^r prominent women becoming
•amenable to the air thing, although

.
only a President-elect's spouse could
command the attention she did.

Af>el.

SMECK'S INSTRUMEfJTALISTS
With Harold Van Amberg
Sustaining
WEAF, New York
Intent upon getting away from

the stereotyped l>and and singing
programs, NBC has gone after nov-
elty combinations for buildup pur-
poses and this Is the first gesture
made in that direction. Credit Is

due for the initiative but it looks

as though tiie network's Initial pick
has little chance of turning out a
happy one.
Listening to 15 minutes of almost

straight plunking away at ukes,

guitars and similar string contrap-
tions is no treat and as they've
framed the sustaining series, about
the same reaction could be an-
ticipated from tympani less sen-
sitively attuned. Type of act that
Roy Smeck and his instrumental
foursome are trying to put over has
the very meclxanlcs of the medium
against it. Strident overtones or
this .sort of combination can be
passed over while the players are
within sight and the eye is in-

trigued by their manipulations, but
coming over the loudspeaker these
overtones are magnified . and ex-
aggerated to an effect that -makes
for little appeal to the general ear.

On the debut program (7) Smeck
himself tore off a fast bit of ram-
bling over the uke in imitation of
a railroad train, but unseen the
efforts didn't lnii)ress any more
than were the same thing framed
by one of the studio's sound effeots

mechanics. Same reaction would
go for the tap dancing imitation In-
cluded among the items on this
,debut session.
Harold Van Amberg put In a

couple of barltonish interludes..
First he should try to acc^Ure a.

facility for carrying a melody.
Odec.

HY'LYTE MUSICIANS
Discs
COMMERCIAL
WGES, Chicago
This station adroitly skip<» over

the required identification "^f the
phonograph records. Announcer
words his comment to give the ex-
pression 'on a record' a light dust-
ing in passing. 'Now the Hy-Lyte
Musicians takes us—on a record

—

xo the 'Dark Town Strutters Ball.'

And 60 on. It's according to Hoyle,
but humanly hoped that maybe
folka won't notice. And maybe they
don't
Impression that it's an in-the-

flesh affair is heightened by the use
of a goof character who interrupts
the announcer. Qoof is having the
precise battery trouble that Hy-
Lyte is designed to correct. An-
nouncer gives him a friendly tip.

There is considerable by-play. Goof
returns to the studio just before
the program ends. He has pur-
chased Hy-Lyte, it worked fine, and
be wants to thank the announcer.
At least it represents an effort

on the part of the station to em-
ploy a little progrressive merchan-
dising on what would otherwise be
a bunch of phonograph records.
And by mentioning individual ga-
rages where the product can be ob-
tained dealer good will and co-op-
eration is encouraged. Land.

CHARLEY HAMP
Peruna Potpourri
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicagd
NBC's weakness for postpone-

ment, sometimes rudely called the
run- around, resulted In the loss of
Charley Hamp to Columbia. NBC
has lost lots of actors to Columbia
Actors roll off NBC's knife like the
well-known petlts pels, and it wor
rles them very little. But Hamp
was different. Hamp can sell pack
age goods. NBC could have used
him.

pl^NBC no doubt intended to use
him. Tliere was a lot of talk. Too
much, according to Hamp, who got
tired of waiting for sonicthing to
happen, and left a nof^ saying.
'Don't wait up for me. Have eloped
with Peruna.'
Hamp sits at a piano, plays dul-

cetly, sings engagingly, jokes inter-
mittently, soils Perun with the con-
fidential chummlness of a friend of
the family worried about that cold
or the ache you've got or may get,

and f iggests Peruna. He gives it a
delicious pronunciation as 'pee-
roon-aaa,' as if he were saying
•Strawberry shortcake oozing with
whipped cream.' Whole program is

as Ingratiating as a wife who wants
a liilnlo coat. Sales resistance is

difflculL Land.

PENROD AND SAM
Serial
Radio Discs
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
This well, known juvenile com-

bination froin the pen (originally)

of Booth Tarklngton might very well
be supposed to translate Into ^ec-
tlve radio entertainment. It seems
scarcely to be fulfilling that expec-
tation' in its radio disc form as
here reviewed. Name credits are
not given except for a mention that
the discs were etched by World
Broadcasting.
Dialog strikes the ear unconvinc-

Ingly as coming from children. To
be sure the modern youngster is

frequently amazing in vocabulary
and sophisticated manner of ex-
pression, yet the Pencod and Sam
here heard seems to be phoney^

:

American juvenility. What it

sounds Uke is Broadway vernacular
written by an author saturated with
Times Square jargon.
Such "wise talk' -might be char-

acteristic dialog in certain social
strata, but would Penrod Schofleld
in Kokomo, Indiana, talk like that,

or be recognized by his counter-
parts in^her towns. It sounds as
unreal, and out of keeping with
Tarklngton's Penrod as does the
plot's introduction of a fantastic
quirk whereby Penrod, Sam and
Herman are to go to Hollywood to

make pictures.
It isn't believable. Land.

GOROE RICHE ORCHESTRA
Dance Music
Cafe de Alex
WBBM, Chicago
A coiiple of seasons back WBBM

was generally considered the taiap-

plest Individual station in Chicago.

Right now the station Is embarrassed
for want of dance, orchestras, once
the source of its strength and now
the source of the danger of losing
its listeners. Against which WBBM
may very aptly point with pride to

its record of local ooihmercials, out-
numbering NBC 2 to 1, hut stlU not
answer the fact that it has little

with which to hold adults in the
later evening hours.
Gorde Rlche Is the obscure mu.sl-

cal combination of an obscure res-
taurant. Nothing especially against
him. He no doubt fulfills his pur-
pose of giving out dansapation. But
on the air his five-man combination
is an . Incongruous meflley of sur-
prise,, disappointment and consterna-
tion when tuned in over a 'station-

like WBBM. historically Identified

v/llh Ben Bernles and Guy Lom-
bardos.

Just -what WBBM can do about
all this is a question that has in-
dubitably occurred to the adminis-
tration long ere this. WGN has
been goitig after the dance bands,
and more recently WMAQ has
talcen steps, so WBBM must go
against stiff competition. Besides
Gorde Rlche, WBBM presently has
Jack Russell and Ben Pollack, the
latter just acquired -with the. open-
ing of a new nite club, Mike Frlt-
zel's Gay Paree.
Contrasted with WGN's Bennr"

Krueger, Abe Lyman, Wayne King,
Bernle Cummins and Clyde McCoy,
and WMAQ's Art Kassel, Vincent
Lopez, George Olsen, Anatobal's
Cubans -and Tweet Hogan. with
scattered stations outlettlng addi-
tional competition In Carl Moore,
Mark Fisher, Dan Russo, Earl Hlnes
and Bernle, it la quickly discernible
In. the crowd that "WBBM isn't the
overlord of the local dance race, as
heretofore. Land.

Chesterfield's squawk, through having Bing Crosby slated for its com-
mercial, caused CBS to jerk its wire from the Park Central hotel, New
York, where Russ Columbo- opened with .his orchestra Friday (9). Ches-
terfield'c attitude was patently predicated on an objection to a competing
crooner etherizing on a sustaining wire when the cig account had Its own
Crosby spotted commercially. WMCA spotted a wire Instead.

Columbo Is taking a sizeable gamble with the Park Central on his
hotel booking, being guaranteed $1,100 a week against which he furnishes
the band, Hannah Williams (whose salary was up to $760 a week alone
at the Central Park Casino and Capitol, N. T.), the 3 Pickens Sisters and
Bob Royce, m.c. from the Coast. Columbo also shares oh the $1 and $2
couverts, and '60c. on each dinner (when the couvert is off), making it

incumbent on him to draw to the P. C.'s Cocoanut Grove room (enclosed
roof). Leon Navara, whom he succeeds, received hie notice when he
opened two weeks ago, lasting the fortnight, to complete his notice. The
hotel preferred Columbo's gambling proposal.

Analagous to why Ed Wynn was signed for the air is Tom Howard's
selection by Chesterfield as one of the three features on the trl-weekly
program commencing Jan. 1 on CBS. Ruth Etting and Bing Crosby
ore the other two.
The agent who infiuenced Chesterfield to sign Howard—although he is

not collecting on it, and had nothing to do with Howard direct—hap-
pened to be backstage with another of his acts, in a Baltimore theatre,
fooling around with the props, etc., when he was arrested by Howard's
dellveiT in a comedy short, whose antics he didn't see but -whose lines
and dellvei-y he relished. That gave him tlie idea that this comic whose
identity he didn't know at the time, would be oke for the ether.

"This parallels the Texaco's v.p. who had so annoyed Ed Wynn and the
'Laugh Parade' company during that show's Broadway run by sitting in

a down-front stage box, with his back to the performers and looking at
the audience. Wynn didn't know at the time that

,
this Texaco official,

four times running, WUS .testing 'Wynn's comedy delivery, sight unseen,
with a view to mike engagements.

SI SIMMONS Orchestra
WCGU, Brooklyn

Si Simmons' orchestra Is a sample
of why bush league stations like
WCCru, Brooklyn, die young. If
that's the best sample of discord-
ancy which these stations can
supply, little wonder they encounter
difllcultles with the radio authori-
ties.

SimmonSk announced as the first
of a series V of matinee dance ses-
sions, was BO blatant and out of
^une that the announcer had to
switch to a dance recording for
the second number, with the sub-
sequent frank announcement that
the 'disarrangement of one of the
instruments, as is bound to happen,'
etc forced the switch.
The Simmons syncopators upon

resumption still were bullish on the
sour notes, with the cornets and the
others having great diflftculty hit-
ting true pitches with any degree
of consistency.
The Si Simmons orchestra .shoiilil

go back to bed. AbeJ.

DENVER POST' KtDS' CLUB
Sustaining
KLZ, Denver
This program is a natural for the

Denver territory. If only those fam-
ilies listened whose children belong
to tbe club, the audience would be
plenty big, for at the last count over
22,000 youngsters had sent in their
memberships to the paper. Then
add to these all the aunts and
uncles.
Club is under the auspices of the

'Post,' directed by Mary Thompson,
while the broadcasts ar,e bossed by
Jerry O'Neill, assisted by her sister
Margie. They put in four hours a
week rehearsing the kids, different
ones each Saturday. In many cities
this sort of program Is made easy
by using those gifted for this work,
but Jerry tries to give all who want
to broadcast a chance.
Program was caught In the studio

where 50 children and as many par-
ents who coUld squeeze in were
present. About 15 took active part,
and the rest were under complete
control.
Jerry and Margie have a steady

job running these broadcasts every
Saturday afternoon, but in their odd
moments they nan a dancing school

THE GUARDSMEN
Male Quartet
SUSTAINING
30 Min.
KNX, Hollywood
Pornierly on the NBC coast ^;haln.

broadcasting from San Francisco,
this quartet is now on weekly at
KNX as a eustainer, but about to go
commercial. Dividing their tlmo
here between pictures and the aii
the singers, Urbln Hartman, tenor;
Henry Ibllngs, lead; William Brandt,
baritone, and Charles Henri, bass,
form one of the best combinations
of Its type on the air locally.
Choice of material on nigh

caught manifests a versatility which
ranged from negro spirituals to pop
ular stuff. Excellent harmony and
smooth rendition of all their num
bers with all four soloing at differ-
ent times throughout the half hour
period.
Program should be popular with

coast tuners-hi, particularly on ac-
count of their choice of numbers
most of whicli are modern. S1(ni.

TROUT and FARBER
Songs and Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WCAO, Baltimore
Local talent for thi.'j local com

merclal, clothing firm selling men's
suits at $15, no more, no less. .It
flRures as a cheap program through-
out, though possibly commercially
oke for its purpose.
Leonard Trout has been on the air

here since the beginning of radio,
many years ago having worked un-
der the sobriquet of the 'Charles St.
Cowboy.' Ellis Farber is best known
in town as a violinist, having shown
In several theatres here. He is han-
dling dialog also In this session.
Routine is some pop tunes from

Trout, who is also the comic; violin
scraping from Farber and straight-
Ing in the crossfire. Material is all

stale gags. It's best suited to the
small time of the ether.

COLUMBIA VARIETY Vz HR.
With Ted Husing, Connie Boswell,

J. C. Flippen, Freddie Rich's and
Ben Selvin's Orohs., Fred Feibel
Funnyboners, Tito Guizar

Sustaining
WABC, New York
At 10:30-11 p.m. EST th^ CBS

assembles its available talent for
a variety half hour on Friday
nights, parading the sustaining con-
tractees In a snappy revuette, e>ome
thing akin to the old NBC Matinee
of the Air. This is, of course,
better time.
Ted Husfng m.c'lng this trip, did

it in the gridiron manner of dellv
ory„ although his own specialty.
Sports Highlight, woi) reprise of an
liistorlc flsticuflt encounter, It was
out of place and should have been
oniiltod, proving chiefiy that such
thln^.s nlone hold appeal In direct
rein Hon to the actual occvirionce,
atul nothing else.
For the rest all of the talent above

(lid its stint once, Connie Bo!,\voll
alone being called back for a re-
peat. The program Is princi|i.ally
a su.Malning one-to-fill, but Imrdly
feasible 'for selling commerciallv in
view of the diversity of the t.-Ufnt.

But as a variety interlude on oi-;-, :'r

I

of tlie '.liain it's oke. .l^oi.

The tiff of the tenors, through W^oodbury spotting both Donald Novls
and Morton Downey on their new program when shifting over to NBC
next month, will be ballyhooed b^ the commercial although the signing
of the two similar type songsters is said to have had its origination in

pique. This was due to Woodbury learning, too, late, that Downey would
continue on CBS, sustaining, at around $500 a week, whereas they were
slated to pay Downey $1,500 for the one program on the rival chain.

Hence they engaged Novis, figuring Downey would bow out as such
a move gives Novis, relative newcomer, every opportunity, with nothing
to lose, as he Is still in the build-up stage.

Recognizing that sympathy would ' also be with Novls, Downey, who
has refused to relinquish this commercial, has asked Woodbury not to

prejudice his chances in this battle of the tenors.

Leon Belasco's orchestra, as on the present Woodbury account, con-
tinues when it shifts over the NBC chain.

While McCann-Erickson nor any other ad agency will not put itself pn
record admitting that any of its clients' air progran^s are fioppo, the
Standard Oil's Five Star Theatre broadcasts were not highly regarded.

With 13-time contracts on each of the five nights—Marx Bros., operatic-

symphonic, 'Charlie Chan,' light opera and name authors, in that se-

quence, Mondays through Fridays—they niust wind up their contracts,

regardless.
Actually, only the subsequent sales graphs, following tbe initial four

weeks, can materially determine ' the effects of the air plug Investments,
but from unofficial understanding, the Marxes rate best, and 'Chan' is

likewise well regarded although In a much lesser degree.

Whether sales' increases will be ..commensurate with broadcasting in«

vestment Is a matter for subsequent determination. The Choliapin-
operatlc program tonight (13) for Instance, represents $8,000 alone for
that shot.

Advertisers in their appeal for fan or Inquiry mail are asking the lis-

tenfers to address the letters direct to them. It saves them money and
It guarantees them dellvei>y of all the mall that's coming to them. Re-
sponsible for this now invariably heard direction is a ruling handed
down by the postoffice department.
Networks previous had made it a practice of packing a client's mall

into a box and relaying It to him second class. When the postal authori-
ties got wind"(5f tKTsTKgy advrs6a~tHe Tn^dsastTfii^triraBrtiiarthB-syai'-
tem was contrary to the department regulation which provides that if a
letter Is sent first class It must reach Its actual destination .first class.

Order entailed having the station or network readdressing' all letters,

with the advertiser called upon to shoulder the added expense.

NBC is giving Mildred Bailey the business, allegedly, to force her to

Chicago where they are holding forth commercial bids as bait, but the
songstress, who came from Chi with the Whitemanltes, is opposed to

leaving New York where she hoped to build herself up.

Given a spot right after WhIteman on WJZ last Sunday, she discov-

ered later that she was piped through to the midwest and wasn't heard
at all in the east, further straining the relations between the chain and
herself. She is under contract for sustalnlngs and while offered up to

(Continued on page 40)

KARL RISSLANO
Cornetist
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
RLssland, a member of General

Electrlc's orchestra, plays a 16-
minute program one afternoon a
week. Sponsor is a Schenectady
music shop.
-Solo . cornetlsts are infrequently

heard on the air, presumably be-
cause this instrument has not an
afllnlty for the microphone. There
is danger of too much vibration, of
'blasting'—certain to cause tuning-
out. However, In the hands of a
virtuoso like Rlssland nothing is to
be feared on that score. The tone
he produces is soft, though bell-like
clear; the mike picks It up without
any jan Ing or distortion.

Rlsslu..d"s breath control and lip-
ping are superb, his general tech-
nique i.*! well-nlgh flawless. He
leans t^j,vard straight, standard
music rather than jazz, in his selec-
tions—piobabiy a wise move in
view of the type of weekly audience
likely to be listpning at 2:4.') p. m.
Splendid piano accomp.aniniont en-
hances the effect.
From sponsor's viewpoint, a later

hour might be better, for the broad-
cast. Grammar and high school stu-
dents, potential customers for mu-
-sical instruments and- service, have
not come home by the time Rlss-
land goes on. Jaco.

SAM COSLOW
Songs
Sustaining
KHJ, Los Angeles
Long a writer of popular songs,

and on various occasions a film-
house at^actlon, band leader, and
radio and I'ecord vocalist, Sam Cos-
low Is currently being built up un-
der the title, 'The Voice of Ro-
mance.' The plugging process is
being done by the Don Lee-CBS
chain on the Coast, where he gets a
twice-weekly 16-mlnute period over
the chain, as well as a weekly ap-
pearance on the coast-to-coast 'Cali-
fornia Melodies' period. These
bookings follow the signaturing of
Coslow by the Lee artists' bureau
for three yoai's.

Warbling with husky smoothness,
Coslow dreamily delivers senti-
mental ballads with an easy, show-
manly style, expertly backed by the
Tlayniond Paige orclio.<»tra. In which
the strings i)rt-don-iinate.
- Program is built Inrjtely willi
woman appeal in mind, and since
little or no dialog is u.sed. there's
slim chance of going wrong. It's
hiKh class every way. and if Coslow
catches on natloniUy he can thank
the station for giving him every co-
opei'ation.

Siufior-composer is also making
Victor records, with that company
also getting behind him with a
brisker- than-usual campaign.
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Coast Radio Going Blue

That' Material Starts Creeping in With
Increasing Regularity

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Some time during tlie past i\fx>

montlis Coast radio discarded it's

Bliort pants for longles. Risque
material and sone catch lines have
been creeping into local programs
to an extent that now most broad-
casts of the song and talk type have
several blue gags.

Last Sunday night, consistent
twirling of the dial brought into'

UA's living rooms, 'Lady won't
come down, she's undressed—I bet-
ter go up and look into that,' 'A
crab gives birth to 1,000 baby craos
in one season. No wonder the papa
crab's eyes stick out,' and others.
Also thrown in were three iceman
black-outs, two walklng-back-homc
yarns and several traveling sales-
men gags that went over the bor-
der. Catch lines in a number of
songs were hot enough to have the
youngsters ask questions.

Tliough both NBC and CBS have
kept careful watch over material for
several years, in Some of their recent
coast-to-coast broadcasts material
used by comics has been close to
off-color. On the Coast, where
everything is moro or less pure,
locals are raising their eyebrows.
Some claim the use of the mate-

rial is without the station's sanc-
tion. Others say that those who
offlcially okay the programs don't
get. the suggestive -gags or that
when the material is rehearsed the
gags are not pointed up. Still
others claim that the coast station
people are too sleepy to get the
blue gags.

,

Jiesult is that every week gags
get rawer. * According to the wise
boys, main fault lies with the dime-
a-dozen comics who are featured on
coast programs. Any material they
have is grade B, therefore they re-
sort to the blue stufl^ as the easiest
way.

Broun, Woolf, Others in

Op Series' Big Cast
Stewart Eggleston and Walter

Bachellor are staging a series of
original satirical operettas written
especially for airing by Henry Sou-
vaine, Harry Tugend and Newman
Levy. Auditions this week for three
commercials.
Lined up in the cast for the first

broadcast are Heywood Broun,
Walter Woolf, Helen Ford, Irene
Franklin, Minerva Pious and a
chorus of mixed voices from 'The
Dubarry.' Music to be played by
Nat Schilkret's orchestra.

Famum After Dressier,

Moran, Beery for NBC
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

NBC has commissioned Ralplv
Farnum to negotiate with Metro for
Marie Dressier, Wallace Beery and
Polly Moran for a 46-station na-
tional hookup.
Chain has a 16 min. weekly pro-

gram for the trio with a 26-week
contract and two 13-week options.

LAwes <Hi Liniment

For Winter NBC Run
Sloan's Liniment I9 due for a

winter's run over NBC, starting the
last week in December. Program'
will run a half hour and be framed
around Warden Lawes in a '20,000'

Tears in Sing Sing' dramatic Idea.
Lawes will do the narrating.
Thomas Belviso, NBC. staff con-

ductor, will head the orchestra.

New Air Commissioner

Tbinks An Canadian

Cdnics Are Terrible

Billing as Coast Idea of Talent

Payoff Sours Agents on Radio

Ottawa, Dec. 12.

Hector Charlesworth, chairman of
the new Canadian Federal Radio
Commission, has dared, anybody to
make him laugh. This Is the sub-
stance of a statement by. him in
connection with a search for
radio talent in Canada for pros-
pijctive use on ether programs.
Charlesworth declared that:

'With one exception, there Is not one
comedian in Canada worthwhile.'
Plenty of musical and dramatic
talent but a dearth of comedians,
he said.

Referring to broadcasting in the
United States, he remarked that a
number of funsters were outstand-
ing, but even they are not desir-
able for Canadian programs.

So Long as It's Publicity

It's Okay, Thinks Grocer
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Reid Murdoch, wholesale grocer,

expects to renew the Monarch Mys-
tery tenor for another 13 weeks In

January. At the same time it will

extend the network hook-up.

Company regards its 'tease' cam-
paign as successful and the fact

that the unknown singer has been
kidded plenty is reputedly ac-
cepted as proof by the grocery
house that it is achieving more no-
tice, comment, and publicity with
an obscure tenor at small money
than could be had with more cost-
ly talent.

SOAP BBOFS CHANBU
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

Los Angeles Soap Co., which has
commerclaled Chandu over the coast
CBS chain, drops the Hindu mystic
Dec. 16 and pulls the records of his
serial from smaller Coast stations
Jan. 1.

Soap company has been using
Chandu for two years.

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Picture and vaude agents are pay-

ing little attention to radio out here,

claiming that the ether business

on the coast is nothing but head-

aches. Agents have tried to get

steamed up over selling talent for

broadcasting but find, that the only

accounts ^paying Important money
are in the oast. Locals expect to

get talent for fun and billing.

One agent with several picture
names, after two months of trying
to develop a radio department gave
it up in disgust when a client he
had been dickering with for weeks
called and asked if he could get
Roscoe Ates for a twice-weekly
progr&m at $76 weekly. When the
agent laughed at the figure the
client jumped the price to $80. ^
Another account wanted. ,a Aim

name who could do a Jack Pearl
to work in front of a lO-piece band
once a week. The account figured
the broadcast would get him busi-
ness and was willing to spend $200
on the program, with the actor fur-

(Continued on piage 39)

Standard Brands NBC's

Tiiird Biggest Spender;

$1,500,000 for Time

Contracts signed by Standard
Brands last week guarantee NBC
over $1,500,000 from the sale of time
ilurlng 1933. Obligation takes in
the renewal of the Fleischmann
Thursday night hour, the Chase &
Sanborn coffee Sunday hour and
the C. & S tea Jialf-hour slated to
start on that network Jan. 4.

Teast and cofCee affairs are re-
newals, with the former for 52
^eeks and the Java account down
foF 52 stanzas, which in any event
will keep both hours on the network
right through to the end of next
year. Tea session is also under con-
tract for a 52-week stretch.
Standard Brands' hookup of the

threesome with NBC makes that
croup the third largest spender for
1933 on that chain. Only two
sources of revenue topping it arc
Pepsodent w.ith Amos 'n' Andy and
'The Goldbergs,' and Lucky Strike's
three hours a week.

Lord Cut Down

New 13 -week contract issued by
Listerine to 'The Country Doctor'
on NBC reduces the number of pe-
riods from five to thipo a week,
starting Dec. 10.

Revised scliedule will have Phil-
lips Lord and his cast on Mon.,
Tues. and Wed. nights at 8:45 EST.
with the hookup taking in the blue
network, except KSO, and the Can-
adian supplementary.

It was the debut of this serial last
summer that prompted Swift and
Co. to pull its 'Stebbln.s Boys' off
the same chain. Moat packer con-
tended that the 'Doctor' and 'Steb-
bins" were too .similar.

ENO'S AUG. LAYOFF
Rno Crime Club when it goes

NBC Jan. 3 will be limited to the
basic blue (WJZ) network. Con-
tracts stipulates a half hour each
Tuesday and Wednesday night for
62 weeks, but permits the advertiser
to lay off during August and makf
up for the lost time later.

Mystery series as spotted on CBH I

the past two years started off under
|

the same arrangement, but was
\

eventually cut down to one rcleas*^
j

a week. '

5000 WATTS
CLEARED CHANNEL
UNLIMITED TIME

OKe)?oiee of Gineiivivali*
OWN^O AND OPenATCO BV

LB. Wilson, inc.
COVINGTON, KY.

Badlo City, the vision of Hookefeller« the

genius of Aylesworth, the Inspiration of America.

Ison*
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NE ASS
GEORGE OL8EN and BAND (16)
With Ethel Shutta
24 Mint.; Full (Spaoial)
.8tat«. Now York

Although having played the pic-

ture houses around New York, this

1b the first vaude appearance of the

Olsen-Shutta aggregation since they

have been on the air. They start off

auspiciously proving undoubted b.o.

value and bound to please any kind

of audience. Easily among the best

of the bands which are now appear-

ing on the stage.

Not only is this aggregation dif-

ferent, but they perform more taste-

fully than bands usually do. Com-
edy effects are pleasant and not
rouffh-and-tumble or crude. Be-
sides which they hand out real
music.
Miss Shutta comes on towards the

finish for two numbers, flrst of
which Is something about a baby
parade. Sings before a visible mike
same as the other solo or group
performers in the band, and her
second number la the 'Gerntan
Band,' which she does In dialect.
Both big and Miss Shutta's per-
formance is the band's Jilghllght.
Her voice tickles right to the last
note, besides which she's a looker. .

Stage lights are full up for the
pla;^ng. Hangings and back drop
are embroidered white cloths. Olsen
falniself has a talking voice for his
Announcements that's okay all the
way, and he Is unobtrusively pres-
«nt on the stage when the solo per-
formers or on. That helps.

Couple of the. lads do singing
Bolos and another fiddles against an
ensemble background of several vol-
llns held by bandsmen who may or
may not be stroking actual notes.
But the customers go for It, and that
counts.

air sponsor
Blian.

WALTER (Mouaa) POWELL and
Band (10)

22 Mini.; Full (Special)

Academy, New York
This Is the Walter Powell who

used to be with Benny Meroff's

band and he does the same tricks

here. Here, however, the band Is

only atmosphere for Powell, who Is

a good comedy performer of the

slapstick variety. He begins by fall

Ing backwards off his chair and
leads up to some water-sprlnkllng

stuff with the bandsmen. Also uses

that lighted trombone. As a musi-
cian or aa a comic Powell scores,

but that band outfit should sit more
closely bunched for better effect and
not look so scrimpy. Powell him-
self doesn't lead, leaving the baton-

swinging to a multl-reed blower,

who plays several Instrumenta.

Usual singing stuff here also.

New or old, Powell and his band
are needed in vaude today to fill the

ebbing gaps. Shan.

Ok* No mention of their
la anotlier merit

AL 8EIGEL and LILLIAN MILES
Bongs, Piano
12 Mine.; One (Special)
Albee, Brooklyn
Al Selgel's new find, Lillian MUes,

ellm blonde looker, may some day
top Lillian Shade and Ethel Mei^nan
In the money class. Right, now she
acta

.
'new' and her performance Is

mechanical, but that will work out
as she gets the feel of Selgel's ex-
cellent song arrangements and se-
lections. The girl win go over any-
where. Selgel's done It again.
This time, however, It's against

doctor's order that he is appearing
on the stage. 'Apparently the ebb-
ing tide of vaude Impelled Selgel to
disregard the physicians and get a
showing for his new find before the
present vaude handlers lay that type
of amusement off altogether.
One song which is -best remem-

bered In the girl's repertoire Is 'Har-
lem Moon,' which she sings very
ably. In another she kids with the

-'latr. - This giH's^got-anr-wrttten all
over her, and If her performance
Isn't all It might be right nowj her
personality more than covers that
up.

From Hollywood and looks it, and
Beigel has given her a cut-away
gown to wear against subdued
lighting that makes the girl's figure
stand out. Last number finishes In
the dark except for red baby spots
glowing on Selgel's face and that of
the girl's all to good effect. Seigel
himself accompanies In everything
and does a piano solo besides
against a special drop that opens
centerwlse on the number for addi-
tional effect. Shan.

STEWART SISTERS and PARKER
«Songs and Dance
12 Mins.; One
Hippodrome, Baltimore (Week S)

Baltimore, Dec. 12.
Coming in with something of a

radio rep In Philadelphia, these
three girls and a piano player are
doing a singing turn, mixed with
some not-so-good comedy and weak
hoofing.

Girls' best bet is their personality.
They have youth and looks and
wear powns that enhance their ap-
pearance. The pipes are Just fair,
missi.ifr out on the harmony fre-

'^quently. They sing pop songs with-
j out anything to malce 'em stand out

Long moment of the act is a
waste of time on a comedy rendi
tion or Crosby, Columbo and Val-
lee.' with impressionistic insets of
the three crooners. Too long for the
amount of entertainment. Only real
punrh i.s the Joe Penner Impersona
tlon liy one of the Stewart girls
with thp 'Pussy "Willow Whispers'
number. Would be better to give
Pennor credit, instead of going into
the routine cold. It's well done, and
would mean more by telling the
audience beforehand what It's all
about.

As it stands, It's a wobbly viaude
act. The best that can be said Is
that girls have a start of an act

RICE, LANE and. LITTLE
Radio Impersonations
14 Mins.; Two (Special)

Academy, New York

Two boys and a girl doing radio

personality takeoffs, most of which

are gol5<l7~l>Tit-30Jtte-iH--8«--h^ - SeL^^

ting is similar to what other radio

personality Imitators are usin« on

the stage these days, when the

tenor of the group simulates such

characters as Downey, Street Singer

and Vallee, the act reaches its nlgta

point. His takeoff on Kate Smith
Isn't so hot and except when the

second boy copies the announcers,

he's off. Girl's best bit Is Oracle

Allen and the Betty Boop things.

Could cut some numbers and round
out on okay act for anything left In

vaude currently. The tenor should

go far with that voice.

On a five-act bill her* and over

big. Shan.

LIBERTY, N. Y.
The Idea behind this Liberty the-

atre vaudeville venture by Max
Rudnlck, who runs the strip and

cooch shows next door at the Bl-

tlnge. Is that for IBc and 25c two

hours of show must be a bargain.

The other Idea is that the grade of

show makes no differenc&-^16c or
2Bc Is cheap enough If only for the
two-hour fiop, and there are no
rules against sleeping.

A so far successful try on a simi-
lar basis at the Hippodrome prob-
ably Inspired this 42d street effort.

But the Hipp In comparison offers

a more salable show, while its ca-
pacity is conslderaBly^arger.

It's peanuts from top to bottom
here, including the acts on the open-
ing show and the total lack of help
from the house. If the show Is bad,
the 'management Is double In spades,
and that takes In the management's
orchestra. There wasn't any heat
InsIdft-Satucday^oEenlnx day, .and
Saturday was a pretty coRTwlhter
by Itself.

Five acts tossed on the stage with
no regard for art or humanity. Halt
the time the actors were playing tag
with the spotlight man and they
were seldom caught. When not
doing blackouts with the spot oper-
ating in the next village, the acts
were trying to hear the applause
from the six guys in the audience.
At first the few customers tried to
make up for the empties with sym-
pathetic clapping, but after the No.
2 act It was so cold they had to keep
their hands In their overcoat
pockets.

No billing for the acts, inside or
out. And maybe just as well. There
were five in all. Acrobatic trio
opened and a dance flash of five
people closed. In between three
mixed teams In a row. Harry Lor-
raine is the booker. And Bozo Sny-
der is an opera singer.

Acrobatic turn Is composed of two
women and a man in hand balanc-
ing. They bear great facial resem-
blaiice, and loolwHlke a father and
two daughters. Larger of the girls
does the lifting, showing exceptional
power for a femme. With some
dressing up the act would be a
playable novelty.

Mixed team No. 1, in the deuce, is
mostly dancing. Man sings, though
he shouldn't. It's worked out In
'one' In the old-fashioned dance act
manner, and shows no possibilities
for finythlng belter than this grade
of time.

Second team, a slight Improve
ment, comprises a youthful looking
couple who double in light comedy
and dancing. An elderly man hops
In for a couple of head spins at the
finish, without getting the build-up
that usually .sends such a number
over. Special house drop and set
looks like it Just finished a season
as a target in navy gun practice,
but the set is the least of the team's
worries. They need material and
work mucl] more.

Material and work wouldn't harm
the next -to-closing team, either

showlBf «v voU for a small parson,.

whU* hw partiMr la a ahort come-
dlafl with aa Bnglish muoio hall

•tyU aod aobent They rough it

up wftti aonM knockabont atufl at
the flnlBh, both takinv their share

of whacks. Nothing wrong with
the setaway, but the early moments,
are ruinous.

Flash doaar contains four girls

and a man. X<atter looks familiar,

probably around in other acta. Girls

start in Una and then branch out
Indlvlduallr and as teams. Man
with his hlffh kicking and eccentric
work ia th* act. Girls ar« Inferior,

In the flrst places and look worse In

contrast.

'Bachelor's Affairs' (W-W) ia the
opening picture. Policy splits the
week OB Wednesday and Saturday.

In the past year^nder Rudnlck's
guidance and alnce leaving legit, or
since legit left It, the Liberty has
tried eTerytbliur but carnivals.
There's aotbing in the new policy's
opeiiinff bill to Indicate anyjthlng but
another disappointment The ahoe-
fltrlnff. used here wouldn't even lace
up a baby boot. Bige.

LONDON PALLADIUM
London, Dec. 1.

Tho thlid 'Crasy Month' at the
PaUadltam Is more like a inuslcal or
revue than any ot Its predecessor^.
It is said the special scenery and
stage eiiiillpment tor the month cost
around tS,OM. Unlike the previous
eflonta,—^Aloh—4rete-^eia-jor_Je0a..
impromptu, this has been rehearsed,
and actually boasts ot authors of
the comedy numbers. These are:
Marriott Bdgar, old-time vaudevU-
Ilan; .Weston and Lee^ musical show
doctors, and Bud Flanagmh (Plana-,
gan and Allen).

The lineup ot comics is the best
there is in Ehigland, including Flan-
agan and Allen, Billy Caryll and
Hilda Mundy, Naughton and Odd,
Teddy ]^own, Eddie Gray and
Nervo and Knox, besides two im-
portations la the CoUeano Family
and CardlnL
With suoh a galaxy ot talent, it

they were given material they
should have prb'Ved sensational, but.
Judging by results, it does not look
as It the authors had been burning
the midnight oil.

A sketdi, titled 'At the Filling
Station,* la which Nervo and Knox,
as the\mechanics, get themselves
smothered with flour, etc.. Is not
neiwrly as tunny as Douglas Wake-
field's The New Garage,' nor George
Clarke's "New Car.'

One of tKe big things is the open-
inr ot Bes Buro Mohammed's 14
Thunderbolts, who g<6 through a
whirl ot sensational tumbling, with
the 'gang* supplying the comedy.
The big number is in the first

halt. Titled 'The Nifty Nineties,' It

proves' to be a replica ot the old
Empire auditorium, with -most of
the comedlahs rendering impres-
sions ot old-time nam^, which were
vociferously received, largely out of
sentiment.

The Colleano Family, also in the
flrst halt, are given a cabaret set-
ting, and run through their stuff,
which has enough in It to be la-
beled 'a miniature reviie,' to splen-
'Id—results. Closing in 'one,', the
male members go through their
comedy acrobatic routine and stop
the show.

Cardial, who is reserved tor the
second part ot the program, comes
as a relief from all the noise and
tumult His cord and billiard-ball
manipulations and lighted ctgaret
Illusions, although done here before,
are so deftly executed as to bring
him to the front rank.
Bud Flanagan as the guide and

Charlie Naughton as the only pas-
senger ot a sightseeing coach, are
funny, and will be funnier as the
show gets into stride.

Teddy Brown's xylophone play-
ing. In which he is assisted by the
audience, who are handed some
miniature instruments to practice
on, wiU always be tunny.

Entire show costs around $9,000
per week to operate, which does not
Include $3,000 overhead.
Lost 'Crazy Month' grossed

around $88,000, which was $40,000
profit Judging by the first two
-nights and general comment,., this,
month should easily duplicate the
last month's grosses, and might
even exceed them.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Al Selgel with Lillian Miles, his

new singer find, cover the middle
spot at the Albee, being the one
new act on the half. Closer, a
girl band cai'rying Vincent Lopez'
name but led by a girl. Lopez
doesn't appear with the ag-
gregation, which calls Itself Vincent
Lopez' Qebutantes. Fair enough
bill, but not particularly strong for
b. o. .attraction. 'French Police'
(Radio) on the screen.

Picture Is being played day and
date with the Mayfalr, Broadway.
Block and Sully are next to clos-

ing and manage the one real com-
edy moment on tho program. Toto,
the clown, deuces.
Saturday matinee attendance okay,

but price la down to 86 cents then.
Looks like only fair week. &7ian.

STATE, N. Y.
Opening the current State bill of

five acts, Maximo is still doing his
familiar wire act. George Olsen
with Ethel Shutta and band- make
their drst Vaude appeiu'ance since
going radio. They take the middle
spot for the fullest returns. The
familiar Michons close, following
Artie Lewis with Peggy Ames in a
fast comedy-chatter turn. Ahead of
Olsen and following Maximo are the
four Radio Rubes from the air.

That's a well^balanoed half ot a
combo program, placing as It does
the greatest amount of the enter-
tainment right In the middle be-
tween the opening and closing acts,

both of which perform nifty in their
own right even if being rather fa-
miliar to roost observers.
The Olsen draw Was very per-

ceptible Saturday matinee, when tho
show was caught. Miss Shutta
doing two song numbers to close the
act high class (New Acts).
Nearly a decade has passed since

Maximo flrst showed his knee-bend-
ing and see-saw board wire tricks
to an American audience. It.was at
the Walter L. Main circus in Chi-
cago. There are iron gray wisps
around the wire-walker's temples.
Maximo, nevertheless, still offers
customers a kick with these same
tricks, perhaps not aa keenly as be-
fore, but okay. Few may have ex-
celled Maximo's six full minutes on
the wire.
The Radio Bubes perform In an

accustomed vaude manner, indicat-
ing that style on the radio and the
stage •have-a_aimitoJltXL..J5[otj5rhUe.
the Olsen group very smartly re-
frain from mentioning their air con-
nections, the Rubes do ao by men-
tioning their station outlet.

The hillbilly quartet works before
a special drop in 'two.' Sort of
small town setting with all lights

up. One of the team who particu-
larly scores simulates .various musi-
cal and other nol!3cs:

Olsen and the la ter act work be-
fore a visible mil:e on the stage.

The hillbilly quartet with their
guitar, banjo and mouth organ stuff
besides rube songs go over very
happily.
Lewis and Miss Ames, who cover

the next-to-shut spot. Just suits the
State audience. From the moment
this mixed pair goes on, Lewis as
Hebe wlsecracker, hit the bell fi'om
the start. Lewis' 'don't budder,'
phllfise and his funny manner of
waving the audience into a feigned
disregard of his cracks goes over
big. Act closes with that familiar
tall boy stooge whom Lewis carries
around.
But how the. years have spnnned

vaude to radio is indicated that
while Maximo pleased and the
Michons fared well enough in their
familiar rough-and-tumble antics,
It is noticeable that most of the
customer Interest was with Olsen
and the other air act.
Although these two acts prove a

certain b.o. attraction the State biz
wan't outstanding, and biz this
week may not be exceptional, al-
though good. But maybe the
weather and pre-Xmas period are
abills. There's a thought that the
lUuslonary quality rendered to acts
on the air, Providing them jrlth a
b.o. Interest for customers, becomes
destroyed 'v\men the acts hit the
stages, especially on Broadway,
where th^~iatraiehces are so -wised
up to their entertainment styles.
Taking the same acts inland In

the particular spots where their lis-

tener Interest is more concentrated
both the acts and the. Iheatre can
benefit. After air Is said and done,
the lack of flesh entertainment is
felt most keenly by the Inlanders,
who probably will be the flrst to im-
pel that revival of stage entertain-
ment that must come. Shan.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Pinal week of Saturday openings.
Only four acts, but an expensive
four. And an excellent show to go
with Radio's 'False Faces' for the
six-day wlndup. Next week Ben
Bemle from College Inn will defy
the week before Christmas jinx.
Mae Wynn Foursome, heavy on

the buck, opened smartly. Drill on
the steps gave them a strong get-
away. Herman Hyde and his snake-
hipping grand duchess, who breaks
.Qutjpwdpwn In between the austere
moods, kept "the Jury coh'fimioiisly
diverted.

Will Mahoney finished in a sea of
perspiration hanging to the solid
pontoon of public enthusiasm. He
did a Scotch opening number, and in
certain other respects varied his act
out of respect for the fact that he
played the Chicago for B&K a
couple of months ago. Opposition
between B&K and RKO is brushed
aside. Dozens of acts have played
both circuits locally, sometimes
B&K follows, sometimes RKO fol
lows. It's never" made the slightest
difference to anybody, including the
ability of the acta to get across.
Dave Apollon, master showman

gets comedy a.nd wow specialties out
of a tribe of rilipino mandolin
twangors. This Is an achievement
of no mean distinction in itself.
Danzi Goodell, Laura Williams and
.Teanne and Bob are a battery of
heavy artillery that demolishes any
resistance that might remain to
complete audience surrender.
Biz fair. Land.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Loa Angeles, Dec. 8.

Ten years ago, tho current bill
at this house would have comprised
an almost average first five acts of
an Orpheum program. All that iu

lacking is a next-to-closlng socle
comedy draw and a flash finish. And
today the acts cost about a third
of what they did a decade ago.

Opening are tho Vivians, twu
girls and ^ man tumblin? and body-
balanclng act, neatly topt>ed by tho
man's table-perch work, which
should finish rather than the hippo-
drome tumbling that follows. Mabel°
Blondell is next with overdrawn
songalogs anent various types of
femmes. Needs polish and a re-
straint but otherwise interesting.

Peplto, the clown, and Sonmnl
and Mltchi, Javanese dancers, elab-
orate a bit on the turns they pre-
sented about three weeks ago at
the Paramount, a block away, and
in the case of the dancers, pad wltli
fan and death mask Terpsichore.
Both went over to good returns,
Peplto on third and the dancers
closing.

Earl LaVere and Babe Kane were
next-to-shut and about died at the
titart because of LaVere's penchant
for relating anecdotes about Scotcli-
men Instead of devoting more time
to his excellent accordion manlpu-
l£ition and Miss Kane's cute and
successful song delivery. When the
pair wound up with some pleasing
musical entertainment, audience
forgot all about the Scotchmen.
—-House-was-about-t-wo-thirds-flUed.
opening mating. Feature is 'They
Call It Sin' (FN). Cliff Webster,
the ever-smiling, always patient
and encouraging house leader, is

back at work after an illness. Cliff
Is Just about vaudeville's last fron-
tier.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
For a bill to go boom-de-aye at

the Academy It has to be pretty bad,
and this one certainly comes within
that classification. It is obviously
that In response to Skouras orders
the- Keith bookers have given the
budget some hefty slicing, but tlrnt

doesn't account for the way they
went about putting this one to-
gether. It's neither good booking
nor .good entertainment
At the Initial Saturday unveiling

the listless Jamboree opened with a
slow dancing act, gave the deuce
spot to a quiet piece of monology.
unlimbered the Frances Langtord
tonsils for the next Inning, assigned
the next-to-shut to a shilly-shally
exhibition of stoogery that may
have been funny were sonie one like
Ted Healy there to snap the whip,
and wound things up with a roller-
skating act that tried to be different
but turned out a perfunctory filler.

They may be easy to satisfy down
In the 14th street belt, but they
won't come back for many more like
this.

Quarter tap for the flrst show had
.

then stamped near capacity on the
main floor and the mezzanine.
Sharp slump set In as soon as the
price went to two bits and a nickel.
Judging from the close scannlner
they gave the picture exhibits out
front it was the Clara Bow re-
entry, 'Call Her Savage' (Fox), that
was responsible for the early rush
and the attraction that will bring
the house whatever business it "gets
this week.
For the introductory slot on the

stage array there was Jay Seller to
shuffle the tootsies In an assortment
of eccentric bits that aroused little
excitement, and his partner, Frances
Willis, for a series of acrobatic
stretching exercises that were
neither fetching in their execution
or optically alluring. Burt Milton
did the piano honors for them.
Clyde Hager followed this uP with

a pitchman harangue that got a
laugh hero and there, but for the
most part was pretty Innocuous.
After a fumbling bit of introduction
over the loudspeaker, Frances Lang-
ford, a fair-looking lass who once
had a sustaining outlet over WOR,
Newark, took possession of a mike
for three pop numbers. Parting oE
the curtains didn't get hqr a single
pat of recognition. As a warbler of
pop numbers the girl's okay, but
only several weeks before. Irene
Beasley, with a style and voice
practically Just "like hers,- • played •

this very same spot, and so there
was nothing for the customers to
go gaga about. Miss Langford
failed to uncork much of a rise until
she reached the 'Lord, Yeu Made
the Night Too Long' Item. Happens
also that Irene Beasley did thiis.
number and the one that followed*
on the Langford repertoire.
When Garner. Wolf and Hakins,

ex Ted Healy stoo.ges, broke in their
hooligan affair several months ago
at the Grand Opera House, the thing
had a heap of promise in it. As' it

unrolled at the Academy it was un-
funny in most spots and showed
that it had been considerably tin-
kered with. Laughs were few and
far between. Bad timing hurt tlie

biggest laugh possibilities of the act,
the .oudden ripping off of the girl
bit-player's dress. As the straight
for these three lads, who are trying
to find tlieir way around. Jack
Walsh hasn't turned out so hot
Boys fared nicely, however, whf^n

(Continued on page S"?)
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Roxy's Idea of Routing His Radio

City Presentations in RKO Keys

presentation units emanating

from the Roxy theatre In Radio City

and produced by Roxy may be the

new form ot $1.50 two-a-day variety

show In the big town RKO vaude-

viUe theatres next season The idea

\b under advisement, It taking form

will be the 'new kind of vaudeville*

•which Martin Beck haa been men-
tioning.

It win involve re-establishment of

an RKO production department,

which Roxy haa advocated since

joining the circuit two years ago.

In tho past all Keith and RKO ex-

periments with their own production

staffs have been costly failures.

The problem at present, and Still

unsolved, is how to shave the Roxy
shows down to the other theatres'

budget limitations without Impair-

ing their value. The stage shows at

the smaller Radio City house are

expected to be heavy on the pro-

duction end, with few names among
the acts, but enough people on the

stage to bring the salary list up

pretty high.—-Presentatlons -ha^ve-been used and.

dropped by the other circuits, but

BKO has not had any experience In

that field. Presentations differ

basically from regular vaudeville in

that they feature scenery over tal-

ent and personalities.

WEBER-SION

AGCY. SPUTS

Alter a four-year alliance the

Weber-Simon agency is dissolving,

with the two families going their

separate ways. The Simon boys will

continue their RKO agency In New
York while the Webers leave the

east to operate exclusively on the

coast. It removes the Weber name
from the New York agency field

where It has been established for

30 years.
*

Ii-ving, Johnny and Ferdle Simons
left Chicago four years ago, giving

up what was then the largest

agency business in the middle west,

to merge with the Weber office.

The combined lists o£ acts made
Weber-Simon the largest RKO
agency. In some weeks 40% of all

acts playing the circuit were booked
by W-S, with the agency's com-
mish check reaching $4,000 and

$5,000 at times. At the present time

the total commission for all RKO
ajjencies is less than $3,000.

For xTift paat few years Harry
Weber has been on the ,Coast most-
ly, in the Weber-Simon Hollywood
office. His brother Herman will now
join him out there. Harry's son,

Herbert, is already active In the

coast office. The New York
agency business will be carried on
by living and Ferdie Simons.
Johnny is in Arizona for his health.

While the actual business part-
nership is off, the two factions will

maintain relationship by an ex-
change of acts bofween the two
coasts.

'SALLY'S' DENVER TAKE

RETURNS F-M TOm
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Decision of Fanchon & Marco to
roadshow their 'Sally* tab at the

. Br.oaiiway,. Denver,. . . after. . .picture
house managers had turned thumbs
down, and the resulting successful
week's engagement Is causing the
flicker house In the Colorado city
to do an about-face.

Negotiations are no# on with
F&M to return to stage units there
starting Christmas day If routing
of shows can be made by that time.
F&M units are also expected to

be back In Minneapolis around the
holidays or shortly thereafter, after
being out for several months.

HONTOOMEBY'S F-M DANCES
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Lester Montgomery, Oance stager
Inst in Detroit, Is now with Fari-
ehon & Marco. He ha.q just finished
routining the numbers In 'Joy
Eellos.'

fSonny I^iinont has been added to
the ca.et of this unit.

FLYING HUTCHINSONS

PLAYING OUTSIDE N, Y.

Balkedk ^7 refusal of the ohlldrea's

society and Mayor McKee to permit
stage appearance of their two chil-

dren for RkO In New York, the

flying Hutchlnsons will go Into

Elizabeth and other New Jersey

towns. RKO opens the Hutchinson
family probably the last half of this

week.

They iVere originally booked for

this week at the Prospect, Brooklyn.

46^$ COAX A MACKAY

INTO THE ROXY, M. Y.

Aana Case, termer Metropolitan
singer, will rate $4,000 for her one^
week's performaooe at tlie old
Roxy, beginning FriOoy (1«.>. She
is the wife ot Clarence Mackay,
Postal X«ri«grapb head and father-
la-iaw of Irving Berlin.
Miss Case will augment the usual

stage show staged at the house by
Frank Cambria.

KLEIN TAKES

BlAY FOR

2-A-DAY

RKO Settles wdh Pe^Veli^ for

^ 6^0. Ist ofm in Act Gaims

AL SIEGAL RISKING

HEALTH FOR NEW ACT

Beniivia s B.R.

Starts 4 Agents

Indie Vode idea

Eddie Keller, Maurie Rose, Arthur

Blondell and Bill Mack, all fi-an-

chlsed RKO agents, have formed

a partnership for the purpose of

organizing their own Independent

booking office and vaudeville agency;

Associated with them is Count

Bernivici, leader o< a femme band

act.

Whetlier the indie venture will be
in addition to their RKO agency
businesses or will involve relinquish-
ing of their RKO fianchises, isn't

known. They propose to both book
theatres and sell acts.

Bernlvlci's participation is due to
the fact that he dug up the bank-
roll.

DAVIS-DARNELL NOW
FAVOR A MOTORCYCLE

Davis and Dai'nell had to with-

draw from the current bill at Loew's

State, New York, an hour before

the opening show Friday (9) be-

cause their main prop, a large auto,

couldn't get by the stage door. It

cost the team $46 to flnd that out.

Removing the fenders, the car got

stuck In the doorway. Only way
to get It out was In the wrong di-

rection, so Davis and Darnell went
out with It. From now on they're

going to use a motorcycle, says
Frank Davis.
The lioew ofllce got Lewis and

Ames out of bed on a huri-y call

to fill in.

Pi^'s Vaade Try

Benny Leonardi'the flgliter, is t<j

try for vaude through RKO.
He's been booked for the Pros-

pect, Brooklyn, to open Dec. 21 on
a showing date.

Arthur Klein's two-a-day straight
vaudeville venture, originally in-
tended for Warners' Hollywood, will

go into the Broadway (fomterly
Hammersteln's) instead, opening
Dec. 26. Ted Healy, Russ Columbo
and band, James Barton and Seeley
and Fields, all on percentage, are
-set-for-the -flrBt-bttt.

After losing out on the Hollywood
when WB decided to retain that
theatre for pictures. Klein obtained
the Broadway for practically noth-
ing from the banker-owners. His
deal is on a straight percentage
basis with Feiber & Shea, repre-
senting the Prudence Bond Co.

Under the terms the first $4,000
taken in at the box office goes to
Klein for house expenses, excluding
rent and including all overhead
Items and house employee (musi-
cians, stage hands, ushers, etc.). The
next $2,600 goes to the bond com-
pany for rent.
After that it's all if money, with

Klein and the owners sharing 50-50.
The acts under their percentage ar-
rangements will be paid by Klein
out of his end. With only the open-
ing and No. 2 acts on straight sa-
lary, cost of the bill will be guided
by the gross.

Klein has lowered his proposed
admission top to $1 during the week
and $1.50 Saturdays and Sundays.
The Broadway seats. i;£00. Inten-
tions are to bold the shows for
two-week runs.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' olosed at

the Broadway Saturday (14). House
remains dark until the Klein open-
ing.

SIDESWIPER SUIT
How .an automobile side-swiping

accident at Elizabeth, N. J., ruined
a vaude act's stock In trade will be
aired In N. Y. Supreme Court this
week when Donatella's case against
Felix Gottllcker, non-pro, comes to
trial.

Donatella's accordions and con-
certinas totaling $2,600 in value
were strapped on the running-
board when the sldeswiping ruined
them.

Owt of bed and wovklng agalnet

doctor's orders, Al Slegal broke In

his new girl 'find,' Lillian Miles, at

the Malnetreet, Kansas City, last

week. She had been around Holly-

wood and in films when found by
Slegal.

Slegal is practically risking his
life by working in order to get the
act started. He'll stay with it for
four weeks and then return to the
Coast and bed.

Ray Bolger s $900

Or $l5i in Roxy

%6eo.WliiteRow

Roxy and George White go to bat

over Ray Bolger this week.- Frank
eillmore was picked by both sides

to arbitrate.

Bolger was recently set by Roxy
for thfc. Railio City Music Hall at

$1,500 per, but White claims pos-

session of a prior contract with the
comic which still has two years to
go.

White contends Bolger, who was
In the last 'Scandals,' signed a
three-year contract, of which only
one year has expired. For 19^3 and
1934 Bolger's salary under the pur-
ported White contract would b^
$900 and $1,260. ^

RKO has decided to :-<>uIe the

claim <rf Nayan Pearce and Jay .

VeMe for about 60% ratlior than

stand suit. Team will receiv.? $1,500

for Its claim of $2,200 on unplayed

contracts and extra transportation

expenses.

This is tne first claim settled of

the many pending against ItKO. The
circuit's total obligation to ricts is

estimated at $300,000.

As 50% owner of the Pearce-Velie
act, which has since disbanded,
Eddie Keller, RKO agent, advised
Martin Beck a ehort time ago that
he could have his share of the claim.
But In the meanwhile it was deter*
mined tbat Keller had disposed ef
his share to Miss Pearce. The set-
tlement is on the total Pearce -Keller
obligation. •

Unable to reach a settlement on
her own or through her agent,
Keller, Miss Pearce gave the case to
Maurice Goodman, former Keith-
Albee chief counsel. Latter turned
the matter over to another lawyer,
Samuel- Spvingr-who negotiuted the.-

settlement.

Settlement was decided on up<m
reoommendation from RKO's legal

department, which advised against
going to court.

RKO EVEN UNDERBHK

INDIE VODE BOOKERS

RKO's vaudeville salaries In some
instances are now lower than those

paid by the indie bookers. It's

probably the first time a major
booking office has attempted to un-

der-buy the Indies.

Such figures as $260 for seven-
people fiash acts and opening acts at
$35 for four days are being offered
and accepted daily on the sixth floor.

CLIFF WORK'S FmALE
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Clift Work is making a final trip

under his RKO contract, covering
Salt Lak« and other points.

Stranded Vode Show

Paid Off by Booker

When Ghost No Walkee

Seven acts stranded last week Jag

the no-payoff collapse of the Grand,

Hamilton, were paid and trans^

ported back to New York by Ar»
thur. Fisher, who booked the show.

Folding occurred at the end of the

theatre's first week's vaudeville

Acts were Redford and Wallace^

Tracy and Vinette, Pease and Nel-
son, Anthony and Rogers, Balls-
cordia 6, Willie Solar and Charlie
Masters and Co.
They played the entire week, but

when payoff time came there was
no ghost. Best the acts could do
at the police citation was to re-
ceive the free advice that they
might possibly collect in a civil suit.

Fisher sent the carfare 'back homOi

<1

LOEfS BALTO

OPPOSISH OFF

Offices Agree to Control

Act Salaries But Merger Idea Off

Bob Brandeis' Crackup
Driving in bad weather from

Phladelphia to New York Sunday
(11), Bob Brandeis, blackface come-
dianiL suffered .head injuries in a car
smashup. Though cut and bruised,
injuries are not serious.

Brandeis was returning from date
at Fay'.s, Phllly.

Doc Rockwell at R. C.
Dr. Rockwell will be among the

vaudeville singles on the op<»nlng

Radio City Music Hall show. He's
in for four weeks at $2,600 per.

Danny Collins, RKO agent, ar-

ranged the booking.

Hodgdon on Theatres
Hcr.schel Stuait Is bringing Roy

Hodgdon Into the theatre depart-
ment of RKO.
Hodgdon was one of those let

out of th*> booking office by Martin
Beck.

Esiabliitbment of a central clear-
ing house for all stage bookings by
the four major variety circuits

—

RKO, Loew, Warners and Publix

—

under a physical merge of the pres-
ent individual booking offices. Is

cold. The circuits decided to aban-
ilon tho proposition in- a^ -final diS"

cusBlon of the matter last week.
It was agreed all around that a

mutual understanding among the
i^eparatc booking offices will serve
to control the salary problem well

enough. The salary chopping Idea

was the chief purpose behind the
central booking bureau plan, any-
way.
Predictions that co-Joining under

one roof might lead to unforeseen
dlfficuli-ies, led to the decision to

call the deal off. Most of the work-
ing details had been set and the

project okayed by the circuits' own
legal departments. Plan was to

place the four booking staffs In one
office, with each continuing indivi-

dually but all supervised by a neu-
tral office head or manager.
The circuit booking representa-

tives are reported meeting privately

onrc a we«k on salarleF.

CHEAP VAUDE'S CHANCE

SEEN IN EXHffiS' NEEDS

Chicago, Dec. 12.

"Toinmy Sacco, indie bo^ has
opened a branch office In Milwaukee
with George Erlinger as manager
and N. H. Wesley as field rnan. He
also expects to have branches in

Detroit and Indianapolis.

Sacco just came in off the road
and thinks that cheap small tini<?

vaudeville will have a good chance
after the flrpt ol the year as exhlbs

must have f^omc form of support
for their screens-. Ife will specialize
in so-called special attmctlons as
well as stralxbtaway v.iude a.s some
managers hove a prejudice ag.^in.st

vaude.

Sacco plac'.d a tent show troupe,
the Verne .Sloui Playcr.s, at the
Tlvoll, Gai-y, Indian.i, last week.
Three matinee.-! a week, one a nlcfht,

two changes of bill plu.s r>letiiie.s

will he the hnvioc y nt 3'c top.

Loew hae raised the ban against

acts playing the indie Hippodrome^
Baltimore. Opposition wae declared

a coupe of months ago when the

Hipp went into vaudeville and coni-

menced to play name shows in com»
petition with Loew's Century.

Acts playing the Hipp cannot, of
course, play the tJentury, but the ban
Is now off for theni on the rest of
the Loew circuit. Heretofore a date
at the Hipp meant no dates In any
of the Loew theatres.
Loew was said to have found out

that It was sacrificing its other
houses by its drastic action in be-
half of one theatre. The Hipp has
had no troube obtaining acts despite
the opposish decaration.

Vaude After 2 Yrs.

Canton, O., Dec. 12.

With the Palace, recently r^
opened, due to revive vaudeville

here after an absence of stage

shows for more than two yeara,
Loew's, across the street, is re-
ported readying the house for stage
attractions also.

Team's Foreign 10 Wks.
Large and Morgher are sailing

Friday (16) on the Bremen for 10
weeks' booking In England, France
and Germany,
They open in Birmingham Deo. 28,

.

booked through the William Morrl*
office.
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Loew s and Morris Agency Okay;

Cantor to Play loew s, Also Pnblix

Loew and ilie William Morris of-

fice have settled their differences,

with tlie npencj- again franchlsed

and bai k in the booking office. Re-

newal of relations between the now-

leading variety circuit and its lead-

ing agency franchise holder was at

Loew's invitation and following an
agreement on bookings for the

iSddie Cantor-Morris proposed $2

AUdeville bill which Loew had de-

\red 'opposition.*

femporarily setting aside the two-
A-day percentage vaudeville idea.

Cantor opens single for Publix

Christmas week at $10,000. Brook-
lyn will be the opening date, fol-

lowed by New York, Detroit and
Chicago. Cantor will continue his

Sunday night commercial broad-
casts by remote control from the

two western towns.

Road Show StHI on

Following the Publix time Cantor
may play a few solo weeks for Loew
or proceed with the vaudeville show.
In the latter event Loew will have

the first bid in all towns for the bill.

Protection against competitive play-

ing ill Loew towns wa.s the Jlorris

ot!lce'.'< concession in return for its

franchise.

Loew's theatre departnient waged
the fight against Cantor and Mor-
ris, super.'ieding the l)ooklng office In

the matter. Ed Schiller, in charge
of the matter, offered Morris the
alternative of dropping the vaude-
ville proposition or giving up its

Loew franchise. Morris decided to

go through with the vaudeville Idea

after Loew wouldn't raise the ante
over its original bid of $12,000 for

the whole Cantor show. Cantor de-
clared he was guaranteed more than
that in the independent theatres
against percentage.

During the Morris agency's Loew
disfranchisement, lasting more than
a week, none of the acts represented
by Morris was booked with Loew
by another agent or agent, although
every name on the Morris list had
been approached by other ag'ents

within two days after the barring.

FEMMES BALK, 1

WALKS OVER

BILLING

Publlx had its troubles over the

fr^Tweek-end with two femme name
singles who objecte'' to their bill-

ing, one walking and the other

balking but sticking on a compro-

_ mise. Girls were Fannie Brice and

Lillian Roth.

Miss Roth walked out on a $1,500

Job at the Paramount, New York,

Friday (9) because Borrah Mine-

vitch got first billing. It was her

first date since returning from

Hollywood where Miss Roth had

gone on. spec for a picture come-
back, without landing.
Mias Brlce resented tl proposed

top billing for Georgle Raft at the
Paramount, Brooklyn, when Raft
came In for a personal on a studio
booking. His Par picture, 'Under-
cover Man,' Is on the same shew.
After Miss Brlce had threatened to
walk an agreement was effected,

both sides giving in a bit. Compro-
mise billing carries the stage show,
headed by Miss Brice, on top, with
Raft and the film underneath but in

largerjtype.
JTIm Brlce's Brooklyn week and

previous stanza at the New York
Par both were under a year-old
contract at $5,000 a week.

CLASSY DANCING

INTAXI

PLACES

ACADEMY, N. Y. ;

(Continued from page 36)

they went Into their Instrumental
interlude.

Inexpert stooging -by this same
trio made a mess of the net timt
followed and closed the show. It

was the Dnlton and Rose roller-

sjtatlng act. Somebody gave tliem

a bad piece of steering when they
advised a oamecly afterpiece to the

turn's regular routine, a seiies of

whirls and spins conventional Ui the
ma'keup, but exciting enough to close
any small-time shew. Not content
with this, the

,
pair yielded to the

afterpiece idea and cheapened things
for them.'selvei? and the house. To
begin with, it was poor judgment for

the management to let Jack "Walsh
come out and plead with the cus-
tomers to stay for the last act as
they had a big sm-prise coming to

them.
That big surprise was the comedy

addenda. In calling for volunteers
from the audience to step up and let

Dalton give them a dizzy whi^I, the
stooges .started oiT with a tit;o-bit

offer for any one that dared, i

After a couple of kids ha<f been
put through an unfunny exWbit of
staggering across the stage foUoiv-
ing a whirl in the Dalton and Rose
arms, the stooges called' for a
woman volunteer, offering,' a buck
for the take-up. Act hji^ a hefty
dame weighing around 26§ framed
to pick up the dare, but soipne girl in

the audience who couldn't pass up
the chance of an easily earned buck
got to the stage before the other
iixinian and there wag ppthlng for

the boys to do but go through with
it. Slender one got the buck and
the act had to come through with
another one for the hefty stooge, who
was on that salary for each per-
formance.
Manner In which that dollar was

shelled out gave the fix away. All

the act got for the two bucks ex-
pended was a single unanimous
laugh. On the basis of these two-
buck shellouts per performance, it

is to wonder whether it's wortli
while. Unless that first perform-
ance convinced that the thing
wouldn't do. Odec.

Featured in Broadway's newest

dance place, the Cosmopolitan, base-

ment ballroom on the site of the

former Silver Slipper nite club, are

Bee Jackson and Frank Farnum,
two standard hoofers. Their names
are in the marquee in lights and
they're advertised^^s willing to en-

gage in catch-as-catch-can, free-

for-all, plain and fancy hoofing with

the $1 customers. Besides, they do
exhibition specialties when not en-

gaged in this glorified taxi dancing.
The Cosmo also features a fiock

of ex-showgirls as partners on the
hoof instead of the ordinary type
taxi dancer.
Another nitery. Everglades, also

on West 48th, is slated to go dance-
hall. The snooty Montmartre has
already done so as a 25c hoof em-
porium.
Competish is so keen that it's

down to a 10c admish in some spots.

The Strand Roof, also a former
nitery, is in the penny-a-dance
category, selling 50 spiels for a half
buck.
Fred Solomon's Penny-a-Dance,

Los Angeles' sailors' haven of hoof-
ery, has long been a big money
maker in that copper division.

Generat Sxecutiue Offices

LOEWIUILMNCANN EX
BRyant 9.7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
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BOOKING HANAOBB

mental. Pair also did well with
their tap Interludes.
Stooging for him on a couple bits

of chatter exchange and uIhp on a
violin duet Vic Oliver had Margot
Crangle. What she' did was okay.
But the laugh and applause rewards
were all OLvar's.
Lots of spice and pace about the

Wilma and Earlyno Wallace terpsy
shindig that closed the show. In
the girls there's an equal balance
of 16oks and talent, while the Cocn
Brothers can toss off a deft preci-
sion buck and wing. Teddy Wren
rounds out the act's personnel,
making his specialty an acrobatic
split.

Besides 'NMght After Night' (Par)
the screen menu for the week has
a two-reel short, 'Show Business'
(.Metro) and the usual string of
newsclips. Business was close to
capacity on the nether floor and
two-thirds in the upper spaces.

Oilec.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
In Yorkville Friday is the night

when they let the dishes go until

later and take in a nabe house. And
it was that kind of an audience that

was predominantly on hand for the

last show of the current vaude
debut day. It doesn't take a lot to
please these regular Friday night
customers, so that no act on the oc-
casion had any difficulty bringing
home the bacon.
What the Loew bookers dished up

for them here made a pretty good
assortment of family entertainment.
There were no standard headliners
to make any front of the house
splash about, but there were a
couple of seasoned turns on the bill

that can always be depended upon
to perk up a nabe stage gathering.
The Honey Troupe started the ac-
tion with a fast bombardment of
teeterboard gymnastics, and Vic
Oliver filled the next-to-shut stanza
with heaps for these folks to laugh
about. Oliver drew enough hilarity
to earn himself an exit ovation that
tied things up until he came back
for an encore.
Comics playing this spot are wise

to the fact that Yorkville vaude
fans> like their humor grooved down
to fundamentals, and the fun dis-
pensers made it a point to satisfy
this penchant. Regaling these cus-
tomers with the stuff related to the
more intimate phases of their every
day living makes for surefire
laughs. Occasional resorts to
homely touches of humor accounted
in great part for the uproarious re-
ception garnered by Oliver, with the
same thing going for the trey spot-
ters, Pettet and Douglas.

Ai;ter the Honey mixed sixsome
proved that the shoulders could be
made a safe and natural resting
place for the other fellow's feet and
balance and romped off to a noisy
fare-thee-well, Peggy Calvert took
over the deuce niche for a cycle of
warbling that failed to make much
of an impression until she got
around to a torch number. With
the old of reference to a Joan
Crawford impersonation; a baby
spot In the. foots and another shot
from the right entrance, the plat-
inum blonde went big on the emo-
tional hoke and had them pounding
for more. Encouragement here suf-
ficed to bring her back for a Sophie
Tuckeresque version of 'Some One
of These Days' that gained her an-
other sally. Evidently these two are
the sock numbers In her repertoire,
and the pair that precede merely
served to wile away the balance
of the 9 or 10 minutes she fills. In
any event, this Interim gives them
a chance to absorb the finer points
and curves of the Calvert figure,
and they're a lots of them to make
optical note of.

Pettet and Douglas followed, to
unveil something different In phy
sical contrasts about a crossfire
team, but nothing so different In the
quality of their materiaL Tall lad
and his midget partner, however,
fared well on the appreciation.
Thickly sprinkled among their gags
were the Intimate references, with

I the laughs here robust and ele

CENTURY, BALTO.
Baltimore, Dec. 9.

There are two ways of facing those
pre-Xmas weeks in show business.
Most theatres this year are taking
the easy way out, which is lying
down to the inevitable. There's a
tougher way, however, which is to
stick and slug. It takes courage.
Loew's is doing It the hard way
currently, and will reel off plenty
of profit for its bravery, while the
pther spots in town are curling up.
While the - other theatres are put-
ting on their screens and stages the
ielt-.aver .stuff, that they want to
get rid of, this house is delivering
a high-cost and smacking show, pre-
Xmas or no. And the show is do-
ing business.

It's Burns and Allen for the coin.
Xothlng else on the bill figures real
strength at the box-offlce. Feature,
'Scarlet Dawn' (FN) is Just one of
those things that drew a healthy
round of planning.
Around the B. & A. duo, the

booker has arranged a sock show;
a bill that'll cause plenty of talk
around town and which will build,
despite the handicap of the first
snow and ice of the winter.
Burns and Allen are closing the

show with an act that is essentially
the same turn they were doing In
vaude two years ago before they
crashed into the microphone and
started making 'in person' appear-
ances. Maybe there's" a new gag
or two twisted into the cross-fire,
but not a great deal. There's no
reason for any addition, because it's
a nifty comedy turn, with or with-
out ether rep.
Opening the show was the tram-

poline act, Kay, Hamilln and Kay,
in the regulation routine of trampo
turns, but especially worthwhile be-
ing the comedy so easily distilled
from this type of act.
For' conscientiousness and ap-

plication there's a mighty example
in Chilton and Thomas. A great
dancing team that doesn't stand
still, but who keep working on to
newer ideas. Out of Chicago ama-
teur shows, this dancing pair has
reached an ace position In vaude,
and is still climbing. In the deuce,
halted this show, and took a speech
to get away. Another Chicago lad,
a Paul Ash graduate, Johnny Per-
kins, took the m.c role besides
holding down his .own act with the
partner, Ruth Petty. Perkins Is

overstaying. On the last show Fri-
day he let Miss Petty sing herself
hoarse and stuck around himself
many minutes too much. Perkins
is still finishing his act with a dra-
matic ballad attempt. It's wholly
out of character for this fat comic,
and puts a weak finish to a usually
strong turn.
About the only mis-step was a

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
^ Minneapolis, Dec. 8.

Due to the length of 'The Ingen-
ues' act and 'The Conquerors*
(Radio), on the screen, this week's
bill numbers only four acts. Instead
of the usual five. It's a plenty
money's worth for 66c, however, the
headline feature or the picture alone
being well worth the admission
price. But the public, deterred by
the low state of Its finances, sub-
zero weather and pre-Chrlstmas in-
fluences, is not turning out in any-
where nearly the numbers which the
quality of entertainment merits.

Joe Fanton and his company, two
men and a woman, open with a good
ring act in which several of the
feats are sensational. For a thrill-
ing climax, a 200-pound sand bag
is dropped with 4,000 pounds pres-
sure on a spring board to catapult
Fanton high In the air upside down
to the suspended rings where he
winds up hanging by his toes.

Ola Lilith, a slender blonde who
presents a striking figure in a tight-
fitting velvet gown with ermine
trimming, but whose poor make-up
around her eyes detracts from her
appearance, does 'interpretative
singing' with a strong dialect. Fill-

ing the No. 2 spot satisfactorily,
she exhibits a deep contralto voice
and some mimicry and acting abil-

ity in her numbers which includes a
Russian folk song and a French
comedy bit in broken English. Her
best contribution is an American
underworld song, 'The Moll,' as sung
by a Russian singer in d ialec t.

Charles ForsytTr and AcTdTe' Sea-
mon, assisted by a blonde dancer,
get away big next to closing, their
mixture of clowning, singing and
dancing being as agreeable as ever.

Much of the merriment ensues from
the quarreling of the Amazonian
and hardboiled Miss Seamon and
the slim blonde.

'The Ingenues' close the show,
with a bang. Here is a band act
deluxe, with classiness in investi-
ture and production, plenty of va-
riety, nifty arrangements, skillful

selection of numbers and real musi-
cal ability. No male band in vaude-
ville offers more In entertainment
or music than these 13 girls and.
returning after a long absence, they
were received enthusiaatically. It's

a flash act with its striking full

stage setting and effective grouping
of the girls on the two-decker plat-
form with its steps amid colorful
Japanese hangings. 'The Ingenues'
are really several bands In one.
At various times they blossom

forth as banjo, mouth organ and
accordion ensembles and as a brass
band. The memljers play a seem-
ingly endless variety of instruments
and play them well. There's ah un-
usual Instrument, a combination of
piano and chimes, in the center of
the layout. Specialty performers
Include several dancers and singers.
A number of drops are used during
the act which Is a rhow In itself. •

'The Conquerors,' on the screen,
pretty well liked, but no big draw,
apparently. Other film entertain-
ment Included Pathe News and a
cartoon and other comedy. A small
house at the peak of this evening.

Rees.

booking error In the spotting ot
Raye, Ellis and LaRue. One of the
better ballet and adagio turns 4s
this, but It takes a stretch of Imag-
ination to find a place for It on this
show, particularly next-to-doslng.
They've also tacked a weak sons
interlude into the drunk dance. In
an attempt to get on the beer band-
wagon. Doesn't belong In the -act.

House figures to reach a new
mark with recently cut admish.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

A story about a letter, In fact two letters, maybe three. Take it on
the word of George W. Lattimore, colored artists' representative, for-
merly of New York and now of Parle. Arthur Lyons is the fellow In-
volved In a missing letter Incident.

Lattimore came over several months ago with a half dozen foreign
acts most of them booked to appear in Carroll's late 'Vanities.' He also
sought to place Grock, the French clown, showing authority by means of
a letter signed by Dante Ospirl, Greek's brother-in-law and personal
manager.
The visiting agent claims Lyons borrowed the letter which he wanted

to show to George White with the idea of booking Grock into 'Varieties*

at the Casino, New York. Nothing happened, so Lattimore tried to re-
trieve his letter. He avers that Lyons said he had sent the letter t6
White and that White mailed it back but it never arrived.
Lattimore then started checking up and claims he found out that White

never saw any such letter. Al Lee, manager of 'Varieties' was then
queried and replied he had heard about Grock but didn't 'know from
letters'. Lyons insists there Is a postman In the thing somewhere.
The Parisian agent is sailing back without the letter but partly molN

fied that he will soon again be Ripping aperitifs.

Working professionals have unofllcially agreed among themselves that
particularly In these times they do not intend to stint their services for
charity benefit shows, but Bill Gaxton at Sunday night's Beth Abraham
show, along with the rest of the bill, also decided that a small part of
each gate should go to the Actors' Dinner Fund.

Since these shows are for the needy, there are plenty within the show
ranks who merit consideration through such stipulation, else the talent
will balk.

Lind Hayes, given name Joseph, IS, son of Grace Hayes, has gone on
the Fox lot at Hollywood. Understood he was picked for Juvenile roles

by Winnie Sheehan.
Young Hayes has been making stage appearances with his mother foi*

the past year or so.

»
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NEXT WEEK (December 17)

THIS WEEK (December 10)

Numar«U In oonneotion with biHt ImIow lnd.oat« opining (iay «f
show, whothtp full OP split w««k

Charlie Melson
Miea Innaneite
Brodwlns
ChftliTiers Kns

WORCESTBB
Poll <1<)

Jubilee Show*

2IKW TOBK OITT
Academy

1st hM.\t (17-30)
delivery Boys
D Baker's Flashes
(Two to All)
2a half (21-28>

Bula & Bontta
Paul Trematne Or
(Two to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

S'Ds'at'l Zjeonardfl

Jaok AlbertBon Co
mNNBAPOUB
Orpheum (17)

M'l'y McN'cs & B
Boycf^ 'ft Marsh
Will Mahoney
Local Kiddle Bey

(10)
WUUe MaUBS
Allen & Canfleld
Orace Hayes
Senator Murphy

NOW PLATIKO

FOR
F/t>-CHON & MABCO
ANNETTE AMES
MONROE BROS.

Placed by LEDDY «, SMITH

Lathrop Bros
(One to fill)

2d halt (20-12)
H Hutchlns Co
A ft M Havel
Radio Bubes
Al B "White Co
(One to nil)
MetropoUtan (1«)
Cab Calloway
Cotton Club Rev
Buck ft Bubbles

Valencia (1«)
Bradnas Circus
(One to fill)

BAIvTIMOBE
Oontnry (M)

Bert Frohman
(Others to nil)

CLEVKIWVND
State (16)

Seller & Wills
Valentine Vox

t YorUei'B
Abbott & Bleland C
Kramer, ft Hamllt'n

utooKx.m
Albee (i7>

Claudia Alba
Benny Boss
Smith ft Dale
Thomas 6
(One to nil)

(10)
1> Wife, M'tc'lf ft F
Toto
li Miles & Seeal
Block & Sully
Vincent T^pe^ Co

Prospect
1st half (17-20)

Buiz & Bonlta Co
Field's & Bell
Ann Robert
West'n & Gallasher
e'na'at'l tieonards
2d halt (21-28)

X>orl8 Glrton & Bro
Bddle Parka Co
Benny Leonard Co
Kelso Bros

2d half (14-10
Gampo ft Partner
Delivery Boys
liewls Mack Co
Frank Don Ia
W Richardson Orch

BOSTON
Belth's (17)

» Wl/e. M'tc'lf ft F
Billy Olason
F Richardson Orch
(Two to flII)

(10)
Bath Bros
Stone & Taylor
Tom Fatrlcola
Smith ft Dale
De Toregos
^ CHICAGO

' Palace (17)

Klutlnprs Co
Ola Llllth
Boas Wyse Jr Co
Ben Bernle Orch

(10)
Mae Wynne 4
Rerman Hyde
Will Mahoney
Save Apollon Co

Pnlove (17)

Orace Bdler
Herman Hyde
Jack Mulhall C!o
2 Sailors
Ous Edwards Rev

(10)
Royal Vyeno Japs
Cookie Bowers
D ft B Barstow
Giovanni
Lloyd Huffhea
Joe Marks Co
Bae Samuela
RImacs Orbh

BLIZABETH
Keith's

1st half (17-20)
Will J. Ward

• Kitty Doner
Faber ft Ford
H'tchlns'n Flying F

2d half (21-23)
HIte, Renow & S
Ken Tounicman Co
Weat'n ft Gallagher
(One to nil)
2d halt (14-16)

Hatt & Herman
Honan & Arden
Adlcr & DunbHr
Jack Boylo & Van

Corbett & Convey R
NEW ORLEANS

State (16)

Joe Fanton 3
Annie Judy & Z
Al K Hall Co
Nell Kelly
Naro I^rkford Co

(9)
DollnoR & Raya Sis
K Harl'n ft St John
Brema Fltz ft M B
B Fltz & Murphy B
J ft M Mason

pateb::OK
Keiths

1st half (17-20)
Phil ft Eddie Ross
Harry J Oonley Co
Goes & Barrows
Benny Leonard Co
Bayes ft Speck
Dance Oddities
2d halt (21-23)

Honan & Arden
Joe Wong
Kitty Doner
Art Frank
2d half (14-lC)

Violot. Ray ft N
King, King ft K
Violet Carlson
Benny Ross
Chas Master Co
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (17)

Dance Olympics
Donovan Sla & B
Dovlto & Denny
Hobart Bosworth
4 Ortons

(10)
Klrk-hlte & Add's'n
Clarence Moore Co
Dave Schooiet Co
Frank Richardson
Carl Freed Co

TOBONTO
Imperial (17)

Dorothy & Co
Summers ft Hunt
Lew Pollock Co
Harry Burns Co
Jack Gwynne Co

(10)
Jamea Evans Co
Art Jarrett __
A ft M Havel
Mel Klee
Renoft Ronova & B

TRENTON
Capitol

let halt (17-20)
Honan &. Arden
Kelso Bros
(Two to nil)
2d half (21-22)

Kelso Bros
(Two to nil)
2d half (14-16)

Claudia AlbaW Burns & Caron S
Joe Browning
Billy Fowler Orch

TRENTON
IJncoln

let hair (16-18)
DorIa Glrton Co
Lynn Canter
Art Frank
Russian Ttevela

(10-21)
Ann Tx>ster

(22-24)
Dance Oddities

(9)
Rul2 A Bonlta
Renard & Rome
Brent & Knyo
I'icJsard's Co

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1560 Broadway

kli WmIi: Val A. Ersle Stantoa; Brten Siitert

NKW YORK CITY
Ciipltol (10)

Paul Whlteman Or
Morton Downey
(Othors to All)

IlouleTnrd
Ist half (16-19)

8 French Misses <

Williams & Cryor*
Jim Toney
Artliur breed's Co
(One lo tlli).

2d hnVi (20-22)
Wady & rnrlnor
Grade Ilarrlo
Mary Nolan
Carlos & lilta
(One to nil)

Orplioiim
Ist half (16-10)

Mady & Partner
Mary Nolan
Radio Ruben
R R Gnniian Rov
(One to mi)

2d h.ilf (20-2:)
Van Cello & Mary
Al Mai'.Tanx
I'illnrd & lllllier
Kronk (Jonviile
Botly Jane Cooper
I.nlhi'op Uros

I'limdiso (16)
Manjoan Tr
Cold & Raye
A1px_ Ilyilo Orch
John'ny IVrKins

siitie (IB)

Oould & Robpy
CliB.s Kinp
(Two to nil)

IIROOKLYN
(jiitCH Avrniir

1st half (lC-i:0
Kawana 3
r.nrdinT 4

Vic T'livpr
Betty Jane Couper

Molly Picon
Larry Rich
Alex Morrison

MONTBRAX.
Iioew's (16)

Janot May
D Sanderson Co
Cai-1 Shaw Qo -

Stuart & Lash Co
JERSBT CITS
Ixww's (16)

Liee Galls Bns
James Kirkwood
Horn & Hardart Co
Rltz Bros
Honey Fam
WAHHINGTON

Fox <16)
Maximo
Lee Morse
Davis ft Darnell
Mills, Kirk ft M
Jacques Renard Or

EIJZABETH
Bits

let halt (16-19)
Wallace's Lions
(Four to nil)
2d half (20-22)

Living Jewels
(Four to nil)

1st half (9-12)
Violet, Ray ft N
Williams & Cryor
Sidney Fox
Brltt Wood
Ted. Mary ft B

2d half (13-16)
Estelle Taylor
Ooss & Barrows
Art Freed Co
(Two to flin

HARTFOBO
State (16)

Dave Harris Co
(Others to nil)
PBTT.ADELPHIA

Earlo (16)
Brltt Wood

Delmar's Revels
(Three to nil)

(9)
Marie ft Antoinette
Lee, Xiee. L and L
Hobart Bosworth
Wills ft Davis
Klkutas Japs
WASHINGTON

.

IBarle (16)

3 Olympics
Wills and Davis
Donatella Bros ft C
Sylvia Froos

<9)
Dawn Sla ft C
Paul Kirkland
Wlest & Stanton
Sid Gary
WATERBCBT
Strand <16)

Hat & Herman
Shaw ft Burnett
Davo Harris Co

BRIDGEPOBT
Poll (16)

'I'bnngi' I
Harry f?avoy
Grace Du Faye
Armando ft Lollta
Crosby Bros
Sunklat Ens

BOSTON
Scollny Square (16)
'Bombay' I
Flo I«wis
O'Connor Fam
Qaylcnne ^la
Pasquali Bros
Bombay Ens

BrFFATiO
BofTnlo (16)

'Sweet & Lovely*
Blanche Sweet
f^troud 2
Chamberlln ft H
IjOC Lorraine
Al RInkcr
Catchaiots
Sunktst Ens

CHICAGO
Chicago (16)

'Shanghai' I
Long Tack Sam
Croel ft Allen
'Trans' Rich
MI-Na A Nee-Sa L
Sam Lohk
Pan A Chang
Manrhu 3

DETROIT
Fox (16)

"Tie Juana' I
Bert Gordon
F X Bushman Jr
Bnrlca & Novello
Bob Shafer
Florence Hedges
T.eona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
Sunklst Ens

irARTFORD
Cnnltol (16)

•H'w'od Comediana'
Teddy Joyce
Walter Hlera
'Snub' Pollard
T.ambortl
Jeannlo
Blossom 81s
Mary Miles
f^athlecri Bessette
Joyre A Onrv
IIOLLVWOOD
Pantnges (8)

'Hot House' T
JaoVson A Gardner
TlPlpti ITnwoll 3

T.e Pnnl
MyrH'i rang
Punkiat Ens
T,ITTLE ROCK
ArknoHOfi (16)

'IloolflOB' I
Johnny Burke
Nlaa Olivette
I,en Everaon
Irwin & McAvoy
Dan^'lnir Bovs
LONG BEACH
West Const (8)

Talent A La Carte'
Sonny La Mont
Rofran A Romero
3 Zaros
Trojans
Frapk Evprs
Kdna ICrrIro
Mcrna
Pol I Inn
T.OS ANGKLKS
I-oew's State (8)

'.Iny Polls'
Kiiic Pros * r
f let son
Punin .Toy CP 3
Ann Hi'hprts
yiroUict Kn'a
NKW IIAVFV
Pnminnunt (Id)

'Movio I'ircus'
MnniP T.'iip

Monrnp Ppon
Annctt" Amos
Kirk S- T.awrpnrp
rr'Ptliv KiiH
Niav OKI.F.WS

vtn<e (lfl>

•Piitlid.iv Party'
Pill Tplanit
T|r.<-rr« <• Wynne
Ai iliur Ward

Wallen ft Barnes
Sylvia Sharp
Sunklst Ens

OAKLAND
Oakland (»)

'School Days' I
Milton Douglas
Freddie Craig Jr
Mary Price
Billy Morosco
Edna Sedgwick
Charley Myers
Nellie Thompson
Bobby Bernard
Louis Pope
Muriel Moran
Arlette Toung
T ft Joe O'Connor
Buster Ketm
Sue St. John
Dorothy Kelm
Estelle Haleska
PHIT.ADELPH1A

Fox (16)
'Radio Stare'
Eddie Bruco
Albee Sis
Bill Aronson
T,eota Lane
Kay Fayre
Tony Pagliaed
John Tlo
Poggy Worde

PORTLAND
Broadway (8)

'Hello Paree' I
Elmer Herllng
Bellett & Lamb
Wilton Crawley
Lubow ft Rice
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (0)
•Girl Trouble* I
Harry Sourf
Chester Fredericks
Warren Jackson
Julia Curtifl
De Long Sis
California R Heads
,Toey Cey Lon
Ottllle George
6 Thoroun-hbreda

SEATTLE
Pnmmnnnt (8)

'Mystery* I
A Duval
Heller A Riley
Smith. Rogers A E
SPRINGFIELD

Poll (16)
"Desert Song'
Perry AsUam
Tan 7.1

Karl Askam
Nonnptte Merkyl
Charles Boyle
.''ylvia Phor
John Waener

ST. Loris
Fox (16)

'Trone'
Knthryn Crawford
Bobby Watson
nporgo Dobbs
Walter Rpgan
George Ball
Buddy Karsen
George Fox
.''ydney Reynolds
Anolyn Arden
Riifh Fny
Petty Forrlnelon
Dorothy Jjo. Morr
Wanda Allen
T'arsPi nrPtel

TOLFDO
Piirnmonnt (Ifl)

'Piighou.^'n' I

r^h'arllp l-'^oy

Mn\Inp T.ew-ls
T A Bellv WondPr
OIca Ml^hVa
Palfililk.T ((;>

rjn "'MiPt tp

Tu Iv
Virio n! I I'ci k-

T#a \"#.fpo

TOKONTO
Impprlnl (1(1)

'.'5|:ir Cn/.lne' I

/^pl'la Snnlley
Tins', r Ma'-'i.ni k- .1

A t hPn:!-^
,\Iiirip| ('Jnidnpv
ffpllonpttp BallPt

V ANfOrVFR
Ornhonm (8)

'Spotlights' I

Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
'Snowball* Whittler
Ted Lewie Beauties
Esther Pressman
Doris Deane
Mildred Gaye
High Hat Bd

LONDON

Week of Dec. 12
Coaterbory M. U.
let halt (12-14)

Leslie Day
Co as booked

2d half (16-17)
Hill A Visard
Tommy Walker

Kit Kat Best.
Sandler Bd
K A G Western
Kitchen Pirates

Victoria Palace
Ted Ray
The O'Gorman Bros
Low A Webster
Cole Bros
Blondlo Hartley -

Zamlt & Grube
Bert Weston
Jeans de ^aealls
Dekcr Oldhhliv
Claude Gardner

BBIXTON
.%Btorln

Mlto 3

Co as booked
CLAPTON

Rink.
E Ball Bd
FIXSBURT PARk

AiltoriA
Harry Roy Bd
HAMMERSMITH

Palace
Salfredo Orch

LEVTON
Savoy

Reld Acc'dn Bd

LEYTONSTONB
lUalto

Stan Stafford

NEW CROSS
Empire

Jack Payne'a Bd
Cal & Nona Kay
Ara ft Zetta
Edwin Lawrence
Leslie Strange
Fred Brezln
Payne A HUlIard
OU> KENT ROAD

Astoria
'Masaucrade'
8 Astoria Boys
8 Astoria Gls
June A Kadeja

PECKHAM
Tower

E Hardy Bd
STK.\TFOItD
Broadway

Reld Acc'dn Bd
STBEATHAM

Astoria
Manhattan Nights'
Astoria Gls
Peter Bernard
3 Emeralds
Chris ft CoVbo

SYDENHAU
Risk

B Ball Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
B Ball Bd

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Partunomit (9)

Borrah Minevltch B
Oloria Gilbert
Harold A Lola
Barto ft Mann
Philip Steele
Swaboda
Lillian Roth
Crawfords

Boxy (9)
Catherine Littefield
Marguerite Padula
Greek Evans
'Me and My Gal'

BROOKLYN
Paramonnt (9)

Fannie Brlce

Donald Novis
Mills Kirk A M
Georgle Raft
'Under Cover Man'

BUFFALO
Buffalo (9)

Vera Gordon '

Betty Froos
Sidney Page
'Call Her Savjige'

DETROI>r
Flither (9)

Henry Dunn
3 Sailors
Mask of Fu Manchu

PROVINCIAL

Week of Dec. 12
GL.4SGOW
Empire

T..ayton & Johnstone
Juggling Demons
Shaw ft Stanton
Claude Dampler
Frilll Troupe
Wright A Marlon
Scott Sanders
Kiraka Bros

LEXDS
Empire

Grade Fields

Tony Capaldl
Allison Sis
Walter NIblo
Rajrmond Smith
Jackson Owen
Hot Steppers
Chester's Dogs
3 Rascals
SOCTHAMPTON

Empire
Flood A Clare
Osborne ft Perrler

NEW YOEK CITY
Biltmoie Hotel

Paul Whlteman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzie
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
Ramona
Central P'k Casino

.'=;hella Barrett
Eddie Duchin Or

Connie's Ibb

Cora Gi-een
Bobby Evans
JazzUps' RichardsonFAB Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red A Struggle
Blllie Maples
Kaye Oarker
Simms A Bowie
I,oulae Cook
WIlUo Jaokson. —
Lucky Seven 3

Don Redman Orch

Cotton Club

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan A Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches ft Duke
Brown & McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab- Calloway Orch

El Chlco's

Duran A Moreno
Lcrtiizo H«rrera

Bl Flnmengo

Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamenclto
Nina A Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Tgnacio RufHno
M.-.rta de' la Torre
Accordion Luis

El Oaron

Frances Wllllama
IJarlo A Diane
Russell Johns
f-ou Wqlard
Larry SIry Orch
llasusa's Tango Or

El Patio

Mcdrano A Donna
.lunc Ivnight
Endor A Farreli
Hcniy King Or

(iypsy Trail

Baroness Erzsl
Loui.s Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokost'h Gypsy Or

ll'lyu'd R'Ntaurant

Fowler A Tnmara
Collptto Sis
Frnnl; Mazzard
niam hp Dow
4 Clinias
.Maniuprile A I.eroy
Thpo Phane
I ;.-) a Plane
.Ipan .Muna
Ahi
V.-I-. < ll A Pinnott

I.tslle
Iri" Adrian
.\l:n-,:in .Martin
I-'.-.a'ii Ji.nf.s Ordi

Ili>trl I^oxinglon

i>on ppvtor Orch
Alt .larrott

Hotel Now Yorker
lOth'l Sluitfa
Frun I'ley

Ha-Cha Gardiner
Bobby Borger
Jack Clifford
O ft C Herbert
Geo Olseo Orch

Udo Gardens
Charlie Crafts
Wynne Ralph

Montpamasse
De Marcos
Loomis Sis
Jack Vance
Yacht Club Boys
Bobby Sanford

. Not Clnb

JiJck White
Jewy Bergen
Luu Bates
Br<]oke Adams
Blli Spencer
BlAnche L.atell

irothy" Maxine
AT Parker
Jimmy Murphy
3_BLake Sis _
Lew 'BoTgoiT"
Joe Haymes Orch

Paramount Grill

Eddie Jackson
Harriett Hllllard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Central Hotel

Harry Barrls Orch
Loyce Whlteman
Terry Sis
Joe Peddles

Place Pigiille

Peggy de Albrew
Veloz A Yolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparre Orch
D Alberto Tangolsls

Bivlera

Earl Rickard
Gertrude Niesen
Dolores Farris
Florla Veslolt
Crawford A Caskpy
Peggy EngllBh
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Corlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch

Roosevelt Hotel

Guy Lombardo Or

Russian Arts

Joe Morantz Orch
nonce A r.aura
Nicholas Hadarick
Darra Hirs
Misha Usanoff

St. Regis Hotel

Dai-lo A Diane
UIck Gasparre Or

Small's Fariidlse

'Black Rhythm' H
Nyra John.>ion
Mcprs A .Norton
3 .Spp^d I)pnions
Geo Walker
Wm Spcllman
3 Palmer Pros
.Mav AlPX
.Mabel .Siott

Iloy White
Dorothy Turnr-r
Chas Johnson • > • '<

Tnft (;rHI

Geo Hall Orch

Tile Chnrdn
Karoly Pftni-yn
Zh-Kii Pp.'a
Mir.p Ilona di 'i'hur y
Knroiy .Nyaray

Torrli Club
Jaclile May

Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
EllEsa Duval
liuddy Wagner Or

VUlase Bam
Cus Van
Blllie A Hary I.,ee

Marion Kingston

Suo Miller
Kina Laughiln
Val Vestoff
Joe Furet Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Buill Coleman Or
The Argentines
MIscha Borr Ens

CHICAGO
Ulacktaawk

Hal Kemp Orch
Deane Janis
Rose & Ray Lyie
Patricia Storm
Paul .Sis

Blue Grotto

Marglo 'fa lie

Marjorie France
Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

Club. Alaliain

Jeane Holly
Effle Burton
Patsy McNalr
Edna Lindsey
Freddie Vlllnnt
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adlcr
Eddie Maklns Orch

Ches Paree
Jay Mitia
June McCIoy
3 Rod ions
Mildred Tooley
Carol Cook
Ben Pollock Orch
Doris Robblnn

College Inn
JInctte Vallon
Beo Bernle Orch
Jackie Heller
Pat Kennedy

Club Clifford

Bradsh'w ft C'l'g'ns
Eva Brown Co

Edgewoter Beach
Mark Fisher Orch
Olive O'NIel

Kaickcrboek'r Clnb
Mary Williams
Peters A Farreli
Nina Watson
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan Orch

Frolic's

Roy Pedley
Geo Haggerty
Yvonne Morrow
Curry A DeSylvla
Bobby Cook

Connie Bee
Loma Ruth
Don Pedro Orch

Gronnda
Jack Mil?^ Orch
3 Marines
(jiadys DcFoe
Keller SIe
Chlcagoettes

Grand Terrace Cafe
Cook A Brown
Billy Franklin
Judith Wilson
Vivian Brown
Earl HineB Orch

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke
Elice Lorraine
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
Fred Janls Orch

Moatmartre
LaMay .A Louise
Tina Twecdie
Dick Wore
Edna Mae Morris
F Quartell's Orch

. Paranioni.t Clnb
Harry Glynn
Btta Reed
Di Giovanni
Anita LaPlerre
Billy Carr
Brcelle Sla
Sid Lang's Orch

Sunset Cafe
Bd Carry Orch
Cass Simpson
3 Rhythm Kings
Winona Short
3 Browns
Jesse DeArman

Terrace Gardens
Eddie Cllrtord
Alice LaTart
Cilllns A Wanda
Joy Flnley
Paul Sis
Carl Moore Bd

Vanity Fair

Cliff Wlnchlll
Peggy Moore
Jack Russell

member him, ho sot a i-eception on
his entrance here. First time thait's

happened In this house since Joe
Miller, the old gag man, played here.
Fred Fvans hat? one unusually

good production number In his .sec-

ond offering. Three separate pan-
els bacltfitage with four o£ the line
girls in each. Kach group dressed
in different colored costuni'es and
each panel lighted with different
colored lights. Evnns' assistant,
Winkler, has done an unusually
good piece of M-ork on tlie liglulng
of this one, «nd it makes a st.Tndout
production number and effect.
Benavl© rIv's six of his men a

break this week In 'Solos' by his
first men. With some outstanding
virtuosi this number okay. Slegel
also over as usual. Xewsreel and
'Mask of Fu Manchu' biz fair.

Lee.

Goipg Places

(Continued from page 12)

draws her brows together in agon-
ized furrows occasionally, but
notlilng troubles her inside. She
moves her facial muscles pi'operly
—but does she feel? This additional
seci'et in the story is- Miss Andre's
own. and she doesn't tell.

Be that as It may, there Is some-
thing Miss Andre can do very well.
The luxurious costumes suitable to
a Czar's daughter are no problem
for her expert modelling. She walks
with trained grace,, a beautifully
royal figure in princesse white chif-
fon velvet with silver fox looped
across drop-shouldered long sleeves,
and silver fox banding the hem of
her long-trained eklrt. Her long
widely waved bob Is fit for a queen.

LOEWS STATE
(Continued from page 13)

! claims the Smith identity and in-

troduces herself. She has a remark-
ably clear set of pipes, and her song
numbers regi.ster solidly. Her sec-
ond number is an accompaniment to
TK6'f555mes,"bacTf~f6r"a" dancff'Tinr-

tine gai'bed In shlmmery metallic
gowns upon wh'.ch lights are ef-

fectively played.
Suzette and Maurice do a sensu-

ous combination of tango and
adagio, the girl wearing a flaming
red draped costume. Miss Roberts
sings during this display, and the
dance, although excellent, seemed
somewhat out of place in contrast
to the warbler's sweet, soft tones.
King Bros, and Cully, hokuno en-

tertainers, >do a little of everything.
Boys display great ver.salllity and
draw many i-jtighs. They hung up
a solid hit. Finale brings the girls,

wearing bells around their waists,
wrists and anl<le<-. on for a bell-

ringing number. Mounting a series
of shiny metallzed ladders running
from stage to -Jie fly loft, girls go
through mnne'.nors while the com-
pany en masse ;s revealed below.
It's 43 mlnutt's of swrll stage fare,

and thorou.ijhly ciijo.ved by tho
three-quarter capacity housp at tliis

performance.
'Flesh' (M-O-M) and News on the

sci'cen. Latter contains a clip of
Al Smith voc.Tlizing, whlnh drew a
hearty round of applause. SJion.

FISHER, DET.
Detroit, Dec. 10.

Ft ed Evans is fortunate In tlie tal-
ent available this week and has
used it to advantage. With the
Three Sailors heading the list, and
Henry Dunn, I.ibonatl Trio, and
Adler and lii'adford. the show offers
plenty of diversilied talent.
Of course ;iny show with the

Three Sailors is okay for entertain-
ment. r.«'lng ahiiost entirely new
material th'^y Jire oko for kiddies
and grandp.'i.s. Art had to fhanKe
to keep ahead -if Die coiiy a< ts, of
which plonty h,'v\e ))l;iycfi tliis lioij.«c.

Till? new net IIi'tii .'ill voino
mof<; stuff to cfip.

Ilf'iiry l)ii!in (.cim Imif-s iK-re Into
his second \vci ]{ .nnd ,-i pi i \

week at tlio .MicliiRan. Doubling a."!

m. 0. licio st!l! sells a .sonp an
good as nnvrinc. Xni rtf-fth't^ in tfjlH

show a.s ni. ho flll.q the a.<<yi(fn-

nu-ni uk;iy. Showlni; ihiit ihoy re-

Joan Bennett's Real Metier

Joan Bennett slides so easily Into
'Me and My GaJ's' mugg Btuflf, It's

too bad she didn't discover her me-
tier at the start of her screen*?
career. All this time spent acting
delicate young maidens of cul-
tivated background, and all along
she's had this priceless gift tor
holding her own -with the toughest
of them. No condescension In Miss
Bennett's playing a dame; she talks -

back on an even keel, not from
some Imagined heights.
In her first scene Miss Bennett

wears her most becoming coiffure
to date, a sleek side-parted bob
close to her head, then curling up
in baby ringlets to show her ears.
She doesn't stay with this hair-
dress long, perhaps she's young
enough In years not to want to
bother to look young.
There is one matter about her

screen appealrance, however, that
demands attention. Miss Bennett's
sloping shoulders, while alluringly
feminine and all that, are not cur-
rently smai't. Low round neck-
lines only reveal a structural an-
achronism that high draperies or
3 ..MP?!*'®- shouldered line would
disguise.

Marlon Burns' baby face makes
her look convincing as Miss Ben-
nett's brunette sister, but her be-
wildered acting sooir°ttestroy8 the
Illusion.

Agents on Radio

(Continjj^ from page 35)

nishing the material and straight
man.

Asking Figure Floors 'Em
Names are here and advertisers

figure, according to their standards,
that the players should Jump at
the chance of earning $26 on the
side. When they discover that any
sort of a name attraction wants
$500 for a broadcast they yell mur-
der and go out and buy a hill billy

quartet.
Selling tho $25 accounts here is as

tough as selling an eastern corpora-
tion a $10,000 per broadcast. Agent
first has to sell some underling In

the advertising agency who acts
as the .go-between for the big boss.
Boas has to be resold by the agent
with tho former acting tough just
to let It be known he's no pushover.
Routine has to be done again for

the sponsor with the aOvertlsliig

agency .soiling him the Idea that it s

all their plan.

From this point on tlu' pio^ram
takes foim but the guy who e\cn-
tually Is going to buy it must have
a .showing with his whole family
rin'l employees sitting in. The agent
trot.s out his show, knowing that
r'von a di.s.-;c:)llng opinion from an
olUcc hoy will throw the whole thing
in t)ie alloy.

If cvciyiiody likes what the agent
ha.s orf'i'.d, they get in a huddle
over the tnunoj-, which, when it

cojni's lo the pay-off, has a'figur^
HO low I he agent gives up.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Variety' md 'Clipper')

Vaude Mgr. protective ' assn. held

Its first dinner. Pat Casey and J.J.

Murdoclt the guests of honor.

Managers held meetings looking

to improvement of business, but

could evolve no Ideas.

Red Cross Day, held In most the-

ati'es a frost. Due to poor manage-
ment.

Gertrude Hoffman, the dancer, ar-

rested In St. Louis because her cos-

tumes were alleged to be objection-

able, was acquitted. It Was shown
she wore throe layers of tights In

One dance.

Agents acting as artiste*, repre-

sentatives were forbidden bj the

booking ofBce to signature them for

a longer perlotl than one year. Acts

complained tl^ey were put under
long-term contracts and then for-

gotten.

Nat Wills was Jiilled Dec. 9. while

working oyer his car In a closed

garage. Famous monologist and
parody singer.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Fox's 'Cavalcade' has carried more pre-release good-will exploitation

gag.s for the trade exclusively than any picture made in Hollywood In

years. Studio has sent out over 1,000 copies of the Noel Coward book.

In addition, all trade paper editors and exchangemen received group
photographs of the cast with the signature of each player on the mount-
ing.

Latest gag is a production chart printed on a window shade for the

trade papers. Everybody connected with the production from Sidney
Kent and Wlnfleld Sheehan down to the second property man and stand-

ins receives credit on the chart.

Studio figures that the continual plugging will return Its cost several

times through keeping all connected with the exploitation and selling of

the picture 'Cavalcade* conscious.

Virtually a formality in foreclosures, the City Farmers Loan St Trust
Co., New York, took control of the Hippodrome on a (100,000 sale. This
gave them the house, figuring the (100,000, plus (2,600,000 mortgage and
back taxes, at less than half what Fred F. French paid Keith-Albee for

the property.
French, buying it in times of prosperity, is said to have paid K-A

(7,G00,000. Then expanding rapidly, with his French building on Fifth

avenue and Tudor City going, French planned a skyscraper on the 6th
avenue^ site to be known as the Hippodrome Tower.

A. J. Cooper, William Carroll and Cecil E. Mayberry of Ohio, now
have the house at (80,000 yearly rental for 26c. vaud-picture shows.

Some of the New York advertising boys are trying to scorch film

reviewers who use the star system by using copy that hooks up front-

line talent In pictures under a four-star gag. Ads are cluttered with
figures of the four stars, making it appear some reviewer has given
picture that rating.

Warner Bros, did it on 'You Said Mouthful' and Par on 'Sign of Cross,*

with copy being used more or less on a permanent basis. United Artists

will use the four-star thing on 'Cynara*.

Eddie Cantor suggested it for 'Kid From Spain,' but Lynn Farnol dis-

agreed that it was politic. On 'Cynara,* lt*s Hal Horne*B Idea.

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued from page 34)
(2,000 for some personal apps around Chi, along with the commercial,
she has held off for the above reason.

Walter Preston, Chicago CBS nabob, has mystlflevl several youhg and
ambitious radio men in the last year by sending them tp KMOX, St.
Louts, under the Impression that they were to become studio directors.
Upon airrived at 'KMOX these young men have in due time discovered
that the Incumbent director, Bob We?t, was solidly «utrenched with Wm.
Paley and there never was any seripua thought of replacing him. Mean-
while it Is said West has survived the coming of at least three persons
who thought of themselves as his successors.
Preston is the chap who In a conversation with" West is said to have

criticised KMOX for bad morale to which West answered the morale was
okay until Preston came down from Chicago and fired 26 people In oiie
day. 'In that case,' the answer ascribed to Preston was, 'the solution to
the problem is to fire all the rest and hire a new staff.'

Norman Al^xandroft until recent presenting a sustaining program
called 'Ruben Limited' Pver WMAQ, Chicago, threw a luncheon for music
critics in Chicago last week. . He announcied a plan to produce opera at
75 cents tpp and have a radio advertiser, through sponsorship make up
the , difference.

Omitted from his proposition was a few essential details. No adver-
tiser has as yet been sold on .the idea, no theatre, company, or other sim-
ilar matters have been closed. It's just aii inspiration in the AlexandrofC
Imagination. .

Prior to showing up in radip Alexandroff lectured on high pressure
salesmanship at commercial pep meetings.

•Variety' came out with an edi-

torial on the 'M. P. News* statement
,\^at there w-as room for over two
trade papers. Article was merely a
discussion of the •News*53Morning
Telegraph* scrap over the idea, but

it did much to further the thought,

which did not become a fact for

more than 10 years.

Fox production of 'Cleopatra' with
Theda Bara was raising plenty of

excitement.

One ray of light in the ticket tax

situation. Managers were given 20

days in which to make up their re-

turns. H.ad been told to be ready
the first of each month. Almost an
impossibility.

50 YEARS AGO
(From '(7K'»»per*)

Charles Wyndham was playing
Chicago with hio company. 'Clipper?

—recaHed-that-he-used-to-4>e'a-houee-
manager there 12 years before. Gen
erally regarded as an English player
and was knighted.

James O'Neal was doing his first

season as a star. Play was 'An
American King.' Later he picked on
•Count of. Monte Cristo,* which lasted
•him the remainder of his career.

As a result of the Paramount-Joe Mankiewicz-Radio squabble in which
Par claimed Manklewlcz had lifted material from the fprthcomlng Marx
picture fgr the Wheeler-Woolsey film which he is writing for Radio,
latter studio has ordered that no scripts shall leav^ the lot while In the
w^rltlng stage. Manklewlcz was loaned by Par to Radio for the one
picture.

At a meeting in Emanuel Coben*s oCace, with all concerned present,
both scripts were read and Manklewlcz cleared of all charges. Man-
klewlcz with six months of his four-year contract yet to go, resigned
following the meeting, declaring that Par*s wolf . cry was no reward.
Following the completion of the W-W yam, he*ll free lance.

Commercials are complaining about being billed twice for music royal-
ties involving their recorded programs. Anie^ican Association of Adver-
tising Agencies has asked the Music Publishers Protective Association
to work out a system whereby these two qhiarges would be cpnsolidated
into one. Though foreseeing that any such procedure would involve a
lot of bookkeeping and confusion, the M. P. P. A. advised the agency
organization that an effort would be made to arrive at some solution
of the problem.
Before taking up the request with the ASCAP board of directors, the

M. P. P. A. is looking into the legal twists to the proposition, so as to
make sure there won*t be any possibility of statutory entanglements.

First test of dubbed films as against treatment with superimposed ti-

tles in the Spanish territory came on Dec. 1 ^t Barcelona. Paramount
opened a titled version of 'Shanghai Express' on that data at -the Coli-
seum theatre with luke warm results. Next day a dubbed version ~Was
switched in, with business tripling and holding up several days after
that.

In South America and other Spanish speaking territories, it's still al-

most impossible to sell- dubbed films. So Par is playing with the scheme
of having two kinds of Spanish pictures for use wherever and however
most profitable.

Harold Lloyd tried a gag on arriving in Budapest about ten days ago
on his current European trip, which rebounded cutely. Lloyd*s brother,
with a marked resemblance, is with him, so on krpival Lloyd dressed the
brother up in goggles and a straw topper and sent him oft the train

Mob greeted the brother with the autograph hunters and photogs work-
ing hard, when Lloyd himself walked off the train dressed the same pic

ture way to eonfuse the mob.
Trouble was that at just that point about 50 students, not knowing

anything about Lloyd's gag, walked in all dressed the same way. They
had planned the thing tis a surprise greeting.

'Clipper* was conducting a discus-
sion as to who turned the, first dou-
ble somersault, and when. Placed
about 1843.

Only writer on the Warner-FN staff who has worked steadily through
every layoff is Carl Erickson, who got his job through showmanship
procedure by nose-diving through a transom during a story conference
x>t Warner execs on the Sunset lot in 1929.

Coming up to Darryl Zanuck, he started a sales talk by saying: 'You
need me if you are looking for good stories.' The gag worked, and
Erickson was put on the payroll. He has missed practically no weekly
pay checks since. One reason explaining Erickson*s consistent sticking
at the studio is that his check is smaller than that of most of the
scribblers.

Fay Templeton was heading J^ei-

own light opera troupe.

Frank I. Frayne accidentally shot
and killed his leading woman dur-
ing a performance of 'SI Slocum' In

Cincinnati. Play called for Frayne
to shoot an apple oft the actress*
head, turning his back to her and
sighting with a mirror. Apparently
a loose screw deflected the barrel
and the bullet pierced her brain.
Frayne was to have married her at
the end of the season, and was dou-
bly distracted. The business was
subsequently lemoved from the play.

It had been In use for 12 years.

4^ 'Papa's Picture In the Locket
Mother Wore' was being touted as a
song hit. SamQ_pub had 'A Violet I

Plucked When But a Child.'

Franklin W. Morosco was engaged
to a Miss Rock. Someone spread
the report he was already married.
Took a card In tlie paper to 'chal-

lenge the world' to bring legal proof

Barnum show was looking for four

women horseback riders. Offered to

provide ring stock. If required.

Bowery museum showing the Ford
Brothers, who killed Jesse James,
published a card of thanks tp the

vaudo actors, who were doing 22

^jhows a day.

Cut-throat attitude of featured names toward subordinate players
when the latter appear to be stealing the picture has been given reverse
English on Universal's 'Destination Unknown.' Pat O'Brien, Ralph
Bellamy and Rollo Lloyd have the Important parts, but after the first 10
days* rushes it "was found that Allan Hale, with no feature billing, was
giving a standout performance.
Three top-spotters told Hale that the picture was his, and that they

would do everything possible to help him maintain his dominating
position.

Jeanette MacDonald's European personal appearance dates are more or

less speculative, Bob Ritchie preceding her to see what he can arrange
Meantime Miss MacDonald spoke to Noel Coward on this side about
Coward setting her in a London musical.
Before the songstress clicked in pictures, she was a musical comedy

prima donna. Last season she asked Earl Carroll $8,000 a week for a
Broadway engagement. Nothing happened.

With Pathe doing all of the physical work, with the exception of edit-

ing, Frank Seltzer's Columnist Newsreel known as 'Broadway Gossip,
will shortly take form as a weekly issue. Now the reel is being released
through Educational on a monthly basis, four issues of six and eight
dips each having been completed.

Seltzer started the reel last summer but ran into financial and dis

tributlon di'Tttcultles.

Ba.sil Dean sailed from New York for London without coming any
nearer on an understanding with Radio. Differences between the two
will have to be settled in London now.
Dean made a number of quota pictures for Radio In London, with the

dinicultles coming from the fact Radio claims the pictures cost mor
than they're worth. It's a- 50-BO deal with Radio putting up half the
cash and a Dean backer the other half.

WIBO, Chicago, won a reversal before the Federal Court of Appeals
against FRC that arbitrarily transferred its wave length to WJKS, Gary,
Indiana, owned by the' Atlass Brothers of WBBM, Chicago.
Meanwhile WIBO has a (900,000 damage action pending, also in Federal

court, making grave charges of conspiracy against the Atlass brothers
for allegedly spreading false rumors of WIBO's financial status. Although
laughed off at WBBM the damage actipn Is inside repprted more serious
than simply a defensive manoeuver by WIBO in a cpmpetltive situation
admittedly bitter. .

In the advertising agency business the client gets what has been pro-
vided for in the budget, or else does without it. If he has declined to set
aside a sum for publicity purposes that department in the agency passes
him up cpld. Network p. a. found that put the Pther day when he in-
quired pf an agency p. a. abput giving a band leader on one of the
agency's programs a break with the newspapers.

•Less you s4y about that program,' rejpined the agency p. a., 'the bet-
ter we'll like it. We haven't an item In the budget to cover publicity,•

Postal Telegraph has its maintenance department for the radio station
hookup division established and is active in the northwest linking up the
regional group made up of KGO, Portland; KHQ, Spokane, and KMO,
Seattle.

Prior to Postal's entry in the northwest area, A. T. & T. had the broad-
cast hppkup business thoroughly sewed up. Postal is also working on a
deal to lease its wires to a regional network in the southwest.

Chicago NBC has been criticized recently for stinginess In the matter
of orchestrations. Frequent use of printed arrangements Is said to have
musically ruined a number of programs because eight or nine musicians
were playing arrangements scpred fpr 30.

Mprgan~Eastman Is Tepprted apologizing tP his musicians regularly for
using printed arrangements on the Carnation program.

Because of the Increasing personal appearanclng by radio artists,

they're In the theatrical category for insurance purposes, with the rates
higher and conditions more exacting.

Baby Rose Marie in doing a radio hour for Julius Grossman, has a
paper which calls for personal appearances in the shoe stores of that
firm.

Child Is restricted from appearing in theatres in many places because
under age, but this way is figured legally acceptable.

legit actor, who speaks with a decided Hebraic accent. Director said the
latter's accent sounds much more like Russian to him.

That Irving Thalberg meant it when he issued an ultimatum recently
that associated producers must deliver or else quit is indicated according
to reports in E. B. Derr's departure from the studio's a.p. ranks. This Is

only the beginning, it Is said, with three or four others now on the spot,
Harry Rapf will probably get 'The Sensationalist.' press agent yarn

which Derr was to handle.

'Jamboree,' current at the Vanderbllt, New York, was produced on the
coast five years ago with Lucille LaVerne as 'Salt Chunk Mary.' Piece
played at the Egan, Los Angeles, for two weeks, but created little In-
terest. Paul Fejos directed It. He later went' to Universal.

In return for his stage directorial aid. Miss LaVerne played gratis in
his feature, 'The Last Moment,' which got him his U film contract.

Hollywood agent in London recently was being dliied by an English
author. The American was late, so tlie writer ordered a rare liquer and
was nursing it along with the respect due Its age. Guest arrived in a
hurry, saw that his host was having a Crlnk and ordered the same thing.
When It arrived, he gulped It down at one swallow, to the amazement
of the Englishman.

In a recent Issue of 'Pictorial Review,' Julia Shawell, New York film
chatterer, says that Jackie Cooper doesn't want to be called a sissy and
refuses to have his hair cut in the Metro beauty parlor, but insists upon
being taken to Jim's, in Hollywood. Metro has a barber shop, not a
beauty parlor, and Jim's Is a coiffeur salon for femmes only.

A director on the coast wanting to fill a part in his screen feature call-

ing for a Russian tested several former members of the Moscow Art
Theatre now in pictures. He turned them all down, declaring that their

accents sounded too Jewish. He then sent to New York for a Jewish

Indie producers didn't endorse the new uniform contract and the in-

dustry's platform because they couldn't.

Under the .set up of most of the small companies franchise holders
contact the exhibitor. It will be up to the holders to decide whether or
not they want to do business on a uniform basis.

Tune most frequently heard in pictures during the 31-32 season is

thought to be 'Hot Time in the Old Time Tonight,' which was used 86
different times In 62 films.
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Concert Field ChOly to Everyone,

Even Chafiapin-Some Not at All

How the . concert fleld Is shot is

evidenced by the refusal of concert

managements to gamble with any

attraction unless the local manager.

In each stand, also takes a gamble.

That goes for the biggest names.
'Arthur Judson refused to under-
take a concert tour for Maurice
Chevalier, who wanted $2,000 a
night guarantee. F. C. Copplcus
was willing to go $1,500 a perform-
ance for Chev, but only for a very
limited tour.

Feeder Challapin, the great Rus-
sian basso, who sails back on the
•Bremen' Friday (16), only lasted 12

con.certs (in six weeks) in America',

at a cut figure of $2,000 per. Here-
tofore his figure was $3,000 a con-
cert. Even in France he receives
$2,000, but America couldn't go any
higher. Although he did oke in the
six weeks, such important keys as
Baltimore, Boston, Philly, Pitt and
Detroit couldn't buy him because of
the price.

Roxy wainted him for Radio City
and was willing to go up to $15,000,
but Challapin asked $35,000 for the
week, a figure he admitted was pro-
hibitive.

Challapin is being submitted by
the Morris office for picture house
and vaudeville dates. Publix and
Loew have made bids but no terms
have been reached yet.

If any deals are worked out they
will be on percentage.

IHYINC 'EARTH' DDT OF

TOWN FOR JUST 3 WKS.

Theatre Guild won't send 'Good
.Earth' out for three weeks, the

ehow then going intact into Chi-
cago. Through a special arrange-
ment made with the cast, it has
been guaranteed three weeks after
Dec. 27 for hanging around the
three weeks until that date.

Guild isn't very certain about the
ehow for the road beyond three
weeks after the New York recep-
tion. Actors in the show, more
optimistic, figure the out of town-
ers will not bother worrying about
•what New York said and form their
own opinions, which ought to be
good, Judging by the previous re-
ception out of town, they think.

BANNISTER ON B'WAY

Ann Harding's Ex-Mate Eschews
Acting to Produce

Harry Bannister, who has been
on the coast for several years, has

returned to Broadway, but not as
an actor. Turning manager, he will
produce, the maiden effort being
'The Day After'. Bannister is the
divorced husband of Ann Harding.
He is established in elaborate

New York offices.

L. A. DARK WITH FOUR

OPENING CHRISTMAS

Shubert Receivers in

On Operatic Rep Tour
A company which will alternate

with 'The Student Prince' and
^Blossom-Time*- has been- plaeed -in

rehearsal by the Shuberts. Attrac-
tion is said to be aimed for the
road.

Receivership end of the Shuberts
Is expected to be partly concerned.

Still Want to Make

Tompadour'Tryin

N. Y. with Jeritza

Two Bow-Guts Leave to Shubert Co.

Only 'Small Change Show Interests

NATIVE U. S. BALLET!

Rasch - Tioml<in and Blumenthals
Aim at Permanent Group

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

"With not a single legit attraction

here or in downtown Los Angeles,

town will remain dark for this type
of stage show until Christmas, when
four openings are scheduled. New
shows for' that day include:

Blllle Burke, in a return engage-
ment of 'The Marquis, at the El
Capltan; 'Temptations of 1933,' at
the Mason; 'Tattle Tales' with
Frank Fay, at the Belasco, and 'A
Plain Man and His Wife,' with
Louise Dresser, at the Hollywood
Playhouse.
Only semi-legit show current here

is the Toby Wilson Players at the
Music Box, Not in many years has
there been a.n entire absence of
legit advertising from the columns
of the local papers, such as oc-
curred last week.

Rehearsal Let-Out's

Claim Disallowed
• Two jarbltratjons on claims of

players let out of 'The Du Barry*
iduring rehearsals, were decided.
BJach case had odd angles, the hear-
ings being spirited.
Having the privilege of dismissal

•Within the first 10 days of rehearsal
(seven days for a drama) John
Charles Gilbert was asked to turn
In his part on the fifth day, but he
sought two weeks' salary on the
grounds that Equity's ' standard
contract calls for written notice
from the management.

Equity's representative at the ar-
bitration sought to press the point,
but the arbitrator representing the
ehow convinced the board that it

is not the custom at rehearsal times
for written notice and the claim
vas disallowed

In the case of Dorothy Dare the
management contended that she
was dismissed on the 10th day of
the 'Du Barry' rehearsals. The ac-
tress claimed 12 days had elapsed
Including a Sunday when the coun-
ter contention being there was no
rehearsal on that date. Miss Dare
was awarded partial salary, said to
be two-thirds of the claim.

Irish Players Double

Back on B'way Repeat
The Irish Players of the Abbey

theatre, Dublin, are returning to
the Beck, New York, for an indef-
inite date starting Dec. 26. The
week prior will be a repeat in
Philadelphia. It was intended to
lay off the week before Christmas
but interest in Philly prompted the
booking. Visitors gro.ssed $20,000 in
two weeks there at $2.20 top.
The Abbey group built to capac-

ity at the Beck, leaving because of
the entrance of 'Chrysalis,' which
Was expected to be a good thing,
on the^ basis of its summer tryout.
That show lasted but three weeks.
House dark at present.

RushiDg 'Mdody' to

Replace "Varieties'

Oscar Hammerseln and George
White, who are staging White's
new operetta, 'Melody,' are work-
ing the cast almost to the limit,
planning to open the elaborate
production in three weeks on
Dec. 27 in Philadelphia, It comes
into White's Casino thereafter, the
present draw weakness of the 'Vari-
tles' music hall revue figuring in
White's anxiety to hasten his new
show in pronto.

Title W£is changed from 'Love
Story' In order not to confiict with
the S. N. Behrman play.
Jeanne Aubert, Evelyn Herbert,

Hugh 6'Connell, Walter Woolf,
Everett Marshall and George Hus-
ton"TtKeTaBf"Tihr"ee"TmaTiTrig''^a^
of barytones In the cast, in Itself

unusual) and Michael Delmatoft are
principals so far signed. Edward
Childs Carpenter, Irving Caesar and
Sigmund Romberg did book, lyrics
and music.

Arthur's $5 Opening

Assures Cast Something
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

(ieorge K. Arthur is charging $.5

top for the opening of his Grand
Gulgnol horror playlet bill at the
Music Box, Dec. 28. In case it lays
an egg after the opening night,
Arthur makes sure of paying off

with his premiere gross.
Doris Lloyd, Ethel Griflles, Ed-

ward Cooper and Gladys Hullette
set for one of the thrillers, with
Donald Crisp directing.

Stage Stirs in Canton
Canton, O., Dec. 12.

First legit for Canton is due late

In December when Ralph Smith,
local promoter, will offer 'Moon-
light and Honeysuckle' at the city

auditorium here.
Nothing else Js In slpht, according

to Smith until probably February
when' Eddie Cantor's unit show will

be played at the same house. Other
than two Cleveland radio station

revues Canton has had no stage
shows since last season.

Pre-Xmas Layoffs
'Rhapsody in lUack,' which has

been touring eastern one niphtcrs,
is laying off for the next two weeks.
Colored revue closed to dodge the
pre-Chrlstmas going at Harrlsburp
Saturday (10).

It will resume at Altoona, Pa.,

Dec. M.

The Ernst Lubitsch-Marla Jeritza-

Dimitrl Tiomkin-AIbertlna Rasch
operetta production is^ up again.

Lubitsch, who is vacationing in

Berlin, is anxious to do a revival of

Leo Fall's 'Madame Pompadour,'
which flopped when Martin Beck
did It as his inaugural production at

the Beck theatre with Wllda Ben-
nett. Lubitsch and Tiomkin, who
will produce, favor using the Eng-
lish book by Frederick Lonsdale,
whereas Beck did the original Ger-
man libretto to Pall's score.

Jeritza is amenable, particularly

In view of present conditions, as

evidenced by her last week's $1,100

for an appearance with Fortune
Gallo's San Carlo opei-a company in

Coston. Formerly she was never
below $1,600 a performance, under
her Met contract, with a guarantee
of two performances, at least, per

week.

Cancelled Trains Balk

Soatliem OneNighters;

'Electra' Called Home

The first American ballet is in

process of organization under Peggy
Fears and A. C. Blumenthal's spon-
sorship with Albertlna Rasch to

stage and DImltri Tiomkin, the Jat-

ter's husband, to compose the bal-

let music.
America has never had its native

ballet and the Blumenthals-Rasch-
Tlomkin plan it as a permanent in-

stitution.

NIRDUNGER OUTUNES

OWN LEGIT CHAIN IDEA

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 12.

Ned Holmes, veteran theatrical

advance man. In Savannah arrang-
ing for the appearance at the Muni-
cipal Auditorium of 'Mourning Be-
comes Electra,' got a cancellation

of the tour Friday (9) from the
Theatre Guild.
Holmes found it diflicult to book

the show through the South because
of the cancellation of so many
trains. Because of the lack of means
to get the show from one town to

another he was greatly handicapped.
Ho found Columbia, S. C, almost
unapproachable for a one-night
stand show and Charleston was the

same way.
He had planned before the cancel-

lation to bring the ehow to Savan-
nah-for-a-eiirlslii '

.ag- night perform"^ nfe—Henderson—musleaU—^"-Popward

ance and then go to Jacksonville
for a performance. From Jackson-
ville the next jump was to be to At-
lanta. This was an unusually long
journey between shows but it was
the best arrangement that could be
made.
This annulment of train service in

the South is one of the newest ob-

stacles to stage productions that

want to play one night stands.

Boston, Dec. 12.

Plans for a new legit alignment

national in scope and to rival the

United Booking Office of the affili-

ated Erlanger and Shubert interests,

were revealed by Samuel F. Nlxon-

Nirdlinger, staying here during the

run of 'A Good Woman—Poor Thing,'

at the Hollis. He Is understood to be

the financial backer of the comedy.
Nixon-Nlrdllnger is ambitious to

establish a chain across the coun-
try for legit productions. "The Hol-
lis apparently is entirely agreeable

to becoming a unit in the hook-up;
this will give the Phlladelphlan one
to be linked up with his own houses
in his home city and in Pittsburgh;

he hopes to get a second house
here.

Nirdllnger states that there are

many RKO houses available In Im
portant cities; he says these will

be ready and eager to open up for

legit dramas. He has the choice

of a dozen or so In New York, he
avers, of Independent ownership or

operated by banks. In Chicago,
Homer Drake's Blackstone and
Adelphl will be available, he adds.

Thus, declares Nirdllnger, the be-
ginning is made with four key cities

in line. New York, Boston, Phila-

delphia and Chicago. Other cities

can easily be secured, so that a
promising chain can be established,

he continues.

The sudden withdrawal of 'Amer-

icana' at the Shubert Saturday (10)

and the anticipated withdrawal of

'The Mad Hopes' at the Broadhurst,

leaves the Shubert receivership In-

terested in but two shows, neither

controlled outright. It has a 50%
ownership of 'Autumn Crocus'
which is getting moderate grosses.
The other 'piece' is a 25% holding
of 'Flying Colors' which has done
fairly well, but still in the produc-
tion red. *

.

Receivers virtually admitted,some
time ago that the only ' chance to
save the business was by producing
successes. Their score to date this
season is close to zero. Only chance
to make further trys would be to
raise more money by selling re-
ceivers' certificates, there being no
money remaining for that purpose.
Doubtful if that will eventuate.

Resents Inquiry

Report that the receivers would
go into court this week and sug-
gest a date be set for liquidation
could not be verified. Asked if there
was any basis to the report, N.
David Thompson Representing the
Irving Trust as co-receiver, angrily
replied: 'I won't say anything.
You'll have to get any- information
from the court records.'

A decision on the application of
the independent bondholders com-
mlttee to reaudlt the Shubert The-
atre Corporation from the date of
inception, which would mean inves-
tigation of the Shuberts, may be
made before tho first of the year.

Charles E. Hughes, Jr., has called

the various creditors committees ^o

appear before him Dec. 21. Hughes
was appointed special counsel to

hear arguments and make recom-
mendations to the court on the' Indie

committee's claims

'Forward March* Comic

Schnozzle or Fields?

Leon Errol or W. C. Fields are

comedian possibilities for the Brown

March,' If Jimmie Durante Isn't

available. The backers of the pro-

ducers are of the opinion Durante
can be had, having heard that his

Metro contract expires this month,
but apparently not aware of the

option held by Metro for all of 1933.

Lew Brown who went to the Coast
and signed Lupe Velez also hoped
to land Durante who was at that

time In Honolulu on location.

S<Hne Plays and Prices for Films

Few B*way Shows Sold, but Good Prices

Reported

Sales of picture rights of Broad-

way plays this season have not been

prolific but there were several

plums, two going to the Theatre

Guild. 'The Good Earth' was ar-
ranged for in advance because the
play was a book. Metro bought
•Earth' for $100,000 plus $1,500 for

each week (seven) on Broadway,
which boosted the price $10,500.

Guild also participated in the film

money for 'Reunion in Vienna,' a
product of last season, which
brought $70,000.

'Clear All Wires' brought $40,000

to Herman Shumlin and the Spe-
wacks who authored it. 'I Loved
You Wednesday' bought for $22,500

and 'Men Must Fight' got a reputed
$20,000, a surprise In light of the
spectacular war protest films' with
aviation scenes.

'The Great Magoo' was reported
sold before It reached the stage.

That would appear to be a violation
of the Dramatists Guild Basic
Agreement which stipulates a show

must play at least three weeks on
Broadway before the picture rights
can be disposed of. The regulation
stipulates that the producer Is to

receive 60% of the picture money
if the engagement lasts that long,

oth<JrWi.se the entire rights revert
to the author. The agreement states
that no sales rights deal be made
until three weeks from the date of
premiere.

'Magoo' Quks
'iMagoo' folded at the Sehvyn,

New York, Saturday (10) after
playing a week and two days.
Billy Rose, who presented the
Hecht-Fowler meller, announced
over the week-end that the show
would continue but changed his
mind Monday.
Rose planned continuance so that

he could participate In the picture
rights, which brought about $2C,000.

Ho decided it was not worth the
risk of playing to two wcoks bfforc
Christmas. I'aul Krlly, the male
lead, was Kuaramcc'd a minimum of

four wct'Us.

GIRL'S HUSBAND BACKER

OF SHUBERTS' 'SMILES'

Jean Tennyson will sing opposite

Charles Hackett In 'Land of Smiles/

the Lehar operetta which the Shu-

berts are doing. Hackett has the
Richard Tauber singing role. The
English libretto will be used instead
of the original German text.

Miss Tennyuune is the wife of

Dreyfuss, the so-called artificial

silk king, who Is eald to be finan-

cially Interested with the Shuberts
in this production.

Stretch F&M TabW
Into Twice Daily Show

Minneapolis, Dec. 12.

'Sally' opened here yesterday for
a week's engagement playing twice
dally. Night scale is $1.50 top with
the matinees at 76 cents, plus tax.

Show is a Fanchon and Marco
unit which has been varioisly play-
ing picture houses and legit stands.
Cast Is headed by Pearl Eaton,
chief in support being T. Roy
Barnes, Hal Young, Hal Waldron
and Jack Duffy.

Coward Play's Premiere

Cleveland Hanna, Jan. 2
Cleveland, Dec. J 2,

Noel Coward's 'Design for Living'
is to be premiered at the Hanna
Jan. 2, with Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne in leads. Coward, who
hasn't visited Cleveland since play-
ing here In 'The Vortex,' also com-
ing to supervise rehearsals.
With tho exception of a one-

week charity show, 'Tweedles,'

which Sam Bradley is putting on
for blind society, Hanna will be
dark until premiere. 'Show Boat'

was booked for Dec. 11 until show
received folding ordprs In Cincin-
nati.

Robert McLaughlin's plans for a
winter slock troupe at the Ohio,
rival leglt house, have apparently
been dropped since Locw's an-
nounced a series of road-showed
Minis for tlie house. De MiUe's
'Sign of the Cross' is penciled to
open at Ohio Dec. 25, and Eddie
Cantor'.s 'Kid in Spain' is also ten-
tatively scheduled.
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IVetentious Musical at $2 Last

Stand Gamble of Yiddish Theatre

Second avenue has gone Broad-

way In a bigger way theatrically

than e\'er. Instead of, aa a few

years ago, having half a dozen the-

atres running along with pop enter-

tainment, there are only two houses

going full blast, but with big pro-

ductions, carefully put on, expen-

sively peopled and dispensed. It's

one of those last stand afCalrs.

Prices can't go up; they're still $2

top.-* But the shows are actually al-

most lavish with everybody digging

In to put the thing over or give up

for good.
New musical at the Second Ave-

nue theatre may not be able to

stand comparison with the best of

Broadway's shows. But from either

a simple money's worth standpoint,

or from the standpoint of Second
avenue's history, It is something
pretty much outstanding. In the

cast are Aaron Lebedoff, probably
the best drawing male in Yiddish
musicals; Leon Blank, a veteran

star of the Yiddish stage; Annie
Thomashefsky, who had her own
theatre and company for years, and
liucy Finkle, a fairly popular young
woman of the newer generation. A
line of 1,4 girls goes through fairly

intricate song and dance routines

aiid there are staging and lighting

effects, some of which- may \m
rather naive, but certainly are far

above anything attempted . in the

past. Throughout the thing there

Is apparent, far and above every-
.thlng else, a desire to actually

'Passes, Profit Share'

For Boston Guarantors
Boston, Dec. 12.

Viola Roache, remembered for her
appearance with the Clive players
and other stock units hereabouts,
and star of roadshows, is active In

an effort to rehabilitate the now
dark Copley. After several meet-
ings, the public Is now told by way
of a subscription circular signed by
Mlsa Roache, that the backers seek,

a guarantee fund, set at 110,000 for

the "Viola Roache Theatre project'
The fund, says the circular. Is to

cover pre-opening expenses and
probable weekly deficits pending
time when public fklth is won.' In

i-etum for contrlbs, guarantors will

receive 'season passes, privileges of

the theatre, share in the profits, If.

and when such profits accrue, and
constant information as to the fi-

nancial status of the company.'
Arthur P. Teele is made the re

clpient of contrlbs.

CASEY'S ST. LOUIS STOCK

Reopens Shubert, Dark All Season,
On Christmas Night

-%uild entertainment. And to be sure

that the customers get their money's
worth the show drags along until

11:85, more than three hours of

show.
Drama Drive Too

Only competition the piece is-getr

tinff is at the Yiddish Art theatre,

where Maurice Schwartz Is putting

on a splendid drama entitled, 'Yoske

Kalb'. And here the same basic

analysis applies. It's a big produc-

tion with 26 scenes and a cast of

more than 50. 'Yoshe,' as It hap-
pens. Is also very fine and Impor-
tant dramaturgy whereas T<ove For
Sale' is just a somewhat rheumatic
musical, but the last stand sales

psychology Is pre-eminent in both
pieces. And that they're accom
pushing their point is Indicated by
a fairly consistent b.o. demand.

•Love For Sale,' put to the lorg-

nette of theatrical reviewing. Isn't

an outstanding show, despite Its

flourishes. The thing stumbles oyer

Its plot several times, but that plot

Is simple and sentimental and ought

to please Yiddish theatre customers,

It's the story of a girl whose mother
is going blind, so she advertises In

newspapers that she'll marry any-

one with money enough to cure

mamma. Of course, the lad that

comes along, .after the usual com
plications. Is actually a swell guy
with a heart of gold and a family

background of high rank, so every-

thing's lovely.

Biggest worry Is the music which

Is not as good as It might be. Writ-

ten by Herman Wohl, a veteran of

the Yiddish sUge, it's entirely too

easily slapped together from cur

rent and past pop numbers, al

though about half way through the

first act Is a mixed chorus of voices

in a choral adaptation of a Hebrew
hymn that is quite splendid. B.

Rosenthal has written a very clever

set of ivrlcs, one song outstanding

being, 'bos is die Llebe ('That is

Love').
50-Year-Old Juve

That LebedefiE fellow, incidentally,

Is quite a lad. Well over 50, he's

exceptionally well preserved and
still plays the Ju'tienlle with ease.

(i^He has a powerful voice which
wavers now and then, but always
manages to catch tile top note. He's

an easy actor, lets} nothing bother

him and pets away with his songs

and speeches esisUy, besides being

quite a definite drawing power. The
other actors are all good enough
for their various, assignments and

a lad named Itzchock Teld, as head
comedian, garners a surprising lot

of laughs.
There might have been a leading

lady who could wear clothes with

more grace than Lucy Finkle, but

maybe that's stretching the point.

Probably the biggest bow should go

to I. Trilling for his work on stag

Ing the dnnc>'S with the girls and
•«-Vhoever staged or rehearsed the

St Louis, Dec. 12.

After nearly a year without any-

thing of the kind, St. Louis is to

have dramatic stock a£;ain. Arthur
Casey has leased the Shubert the-
atre and win open Christmas night
with resident players and visiting
stars.

Casey operated a stock company
here three seasons ago in conjunc-
tion with Mary Hart then his wife.
Miss Hart took over the enterprise
herself the following year and op-
erated it through that season and
about halt of last season.
Hubert theatre has been closed

all this season.

FLU EPIDEMIC IN mT/
HALTS 2 WKS. RESUMES

Cincinnati, Dec. 12.

Show Boat' which closed a
week's engagement at the Shubert
Theatre Saturday night (10) with a
gross of 119,000, will be Idle for a
fortnight, reopening In Cleveland
for Christmas week. Then follows

a full week in Detroit and a split

week between Indianapbls and
Xoulsvllle' and seven-day stands In

St. Louis and Kansas City. After
that the Zlegfeld musical may go
Into Chicago or head for the Coast,
depending on biz. At that time
Helen Morgan will be starred and
several cast members changed.

It was reported that the show
would pull up the gangplank for

keeps In this city. Notice of con
tlnued bookings reached the com
pany Thursdiay (8).

Norma Terrls did not take part In

any of the eight performances here,

it beln^r announced that she was
confined to her hotel by flu and that

she missed the flnal show in Pitts

burgh the week before. Her part
was played by Clementine RIgeau.
William Kent missed three per-

formances here and Paul Keast was
out one show, flu also being given
as the cause for their absence.
Monday and Tuesday receipts

were swelled through a special offer

whereby the price of orchestra
seats was cut from 13.30 to |2.20 and
50 cents was sliced from the balcony
scale. Tuesday night was a sellout

and Monday night's house was al

most capacity.

Friars StiD Serving

Eggs, Tiio Members Are

Sensiti?e on Subject

The subject of eggs Is something
of a sensitive matter around the
Friars ever since a butter and egg
seller nudged the club Into receiver-
ship. A number of members sent
their breakfast orders back with
comments about the eggs.

It's all Imagination, for the guy
who hollered about his bill In court
has not served the club for over a
year.
Phone to the club was cut off one

hour because the receiver, Hyman
Bushel, wotild not guarantee the ac-
count as demanded by the Tele-
phone company. That, was quickly
squared when a member took over
the responsibility.
Foreclosure proceedings will be

held up until auditors complete
checking accounts payable and so
forth. It Id estimated that the fore-
closure price will be $260,000. First
mortgage is $190,000 but Interest
and taxes are said to exceed $50,000.
There are bonds, held by members,
secured by a second mortgage which
will be wi^ed out if the foreclosure
goes through.

Play on Broadway

JINXED INTO HIT IS .

TAKE A CHANCE'

MERGED MUSICALS

'Americana- Ballyhoo* Opens in BoS'
ton Dec. 27

Merged 'Americana' and 'Bally-

hoo' revues, both Shuberts, will

have Frances Williams added when
it opens in Boston Dec. 27. Phil

Baker also stays.

'American Ballyhoo' may be the
merged title. The classic dancers
from 'Americana,' the chariot finale

from 'Ballyhoo' and other such
numbers will be dropped in the
combination sY jw.

Looks like 'Take a Chance,' at

the Apollo, New York, was jinxed

into a hit and ^hat establishes some
kind of a record. Five untoward in-

cidents all but discouraged the new
producing duo of Laurence Schwab
and Buddy De Sylva and when the
musical reached Broadway It had
cost them twice the amount orig-
inally budgeted.
The first sock was the original

date In Pittsburgh where the show
opened and dosed in one week as
Humpty Dumpty.' That meant the
players bad to be paid two weeks'
salary. The book was rewritten and
'Chance' was hailed as a sure thing
in Philly upon reopening.

It moved on to Newark and things
started to happen. Sthel Merman,
the show's leading femme, got laryn-
gitis and the show laid off three
days, ticket refunds amounting to
about $8,000. In the interim fire de-
stroyed several sets of costumes and
back stage was further worried
when the wife of a stage hand with
the show died. Unlocked for expen-
ditures resulted In the producers
putting $126,000 Into the show be-
fore the Apollo premiere.

Girls Hurt
At last Saturday's (10) matinee

a flat piece fell from the wings In-
juring three choristers.' One girl
was removed to the hospital for a
possible fracture of the skull. In the
show's Daniel Boone' skit, scenery
is supposed to fall and injure sev-
eral players, which drafts the two
'chiselers,' Jack Haley and Sid Sil-
vers, into a supposed revue. Jack
Whiting's qufck head work saved
tl}e Saturday's situation.
And still 'Chance' got top money

on Broadway last week with 'Music
In the Air,* both approximating
$26,000.

hside Stuff-Lesit

Walk k Little Faster
Revue in two acts, 20 scenes, presented br

Courtney Burr. SUned by Albertlna
Rasch and Monty Woolley, liyrlcs by B'.
T. Harburff. Muslo by Vernon Duke.
Sketches by S. J. Perelman and R. Mao
Ounlgle. 'Hayfalr* tnualo by William
Wallter and Rowland Leigh. Production'
conceived and designed by Boris Anderson.
Book directed by Monty Woolley. Dances
by Albertlna Rasch. Opened Deo. 7 at'
the St. James, New York, $4.40, topi
Cast Includes Beatrice Ullie, Clark and

McCulIoush. Bernice Lee, Donald Burr.
Dorothy and Dave FltcKlbbons, Rose Ter-
rel. Patricia Dorn, Jobn Hundley, Douglais
Gerard. Uoyd Harris, Katherine HaU.
Evelyn Hoey, Albertlna Vitak and Jerom*
Andrews, Stephen IrVing, WllUam Culloo.
Serge Krasnoff, Dorothy MoNulty, Jerrjr
Norrls, Leslie McLeod and Own ColL

That flve-year record of the old
Erlanger, presently the St James,
of offering shows that just miss the
money class, continues unbroken
with the present Incumbent 'Walk
a Little Faster,' new Courtney Burr
revue with Beatrice LlUle and Clark
and McCullough. It's handsomely
mounted but won't make the gait
at $4.40 top.
Perhaps the best description of

the value of the revue is that with
the sketches and blackouts omitted,
the show sizes mostly Uke a Roxy
performance which customers can
see for under a $1 top with a fllm
thrown In.
'Weak a Little Faster* Is fairish

entertainment. It's bound to suiter
from comparison with other musi-
cals which are bullish on Broad-
way currently. Maybe the show
could have stood a better chance
for succeeding If it moved Into the

(Continued on page 64)

Wolfenden Pres. of New
Coast Productions, Inc.

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

With Alan Dinehart a prospective
member of the company. Coast Pro-
ductions, Inc., has been formed to
produce pictures and plays. William
Wolfenden, agent in the Gdward
Small oRice, is president.
As a starter, company Intends a

play here with Dinehart featured.

Post's New Orleans Date
New.-Drleanp, Dec. 12.

First legit of season to trek
through the south, Guy Bates Post
in -'The Play's the Thing.'
Opens at the Tulane here Christ-

mas night, for a week's engagement.

The late W. R. Edrlngton, Texas oil operator and speculator, who died
recently at Fort Worth, was one of the shadowy Broadway show backers
of Earl Carroll's ventures speclflcally. During a period of more than 10
years he was Carroll's chief financial support and built the first Carroll
theatre In New Tork. Edrlngton was heavily Involved In the new house,
named the Casino after Carroll was dispossessed.
Although a believer in theatre realty Edrlpgton was not keen about

investing In shows, which may have been th^.reason for frequent quar-
rels with Carroll. At the time of Edrlngtoifs financial collapse and
nervous breakdown Which resulted fatally, they were not on good terms.
Despite his years In and around show business or near It Edrlngton

never could imderstand why~ theatres and- shows were not uniformly
profitable. Seems peculiar Carroll should be financially strapped with his
new 'Vanities' so shortly aftpr Edrlngton's passing.
They both went overboard In building the over-sized, elaborate but

bizarre new Carroll theatre which Carroll claimed cost four millions but
probably involved $2,000,000. Much money was spent backstage that
seemed unnecessary. Excavation of rock for a planned night club cost
plenty and the large basement provided Is yet to be used.
The' story of Edrlngton's eclipse is little different from other pre-

depression millionaires. While he thought Broadway a sure realty in-
vestment the bulk of the fortune he won from the ground was in securi-
ties. He put up stocks and bonds valued at $900,000 on the new theatre
deal but at the time he was forced Into bankruptcy, the securities he
had deposited to secure a loan of $400,000 had shrunk to a market quo-
tation of $100,000.

In the first Carroll theatre Carroll threw a party during which the
notorious bathtub Incident got him Into trouble. The affair was to cele-
brate Edrlngton's birthday which fell on Feb. 22. It was Carroll's Idea of
patting his backer on the back by interrupting the party to project the
picture of George Washington on the screen, to be immediately followed
by that of Edrlngton's. The latter previously had been In the back-
ground and after the bathtub scandal he faded again.
Tet when Carroll returned to Broadway following his Atlanta sojourn.

It was the same Edrlngton who promoted the funds for the new theatre.

Mrs. Edrlngton is said to have accompanied her husband on his trips

to Broadway and equally interested with him, In his theatrical excur
sions. When the new Carroll opened the two Edringtons were seated
in the rear of the orchestra, watching the audience and the perform
ance. For weeks afterward they occupied those same two seats each
night, always smiling and always happily greeting Earl Carroll.

One of the never-solved New York mysteries Is how Edrlngton fell so
hard for Carroll and stuck'^Q him so long, with money and faith. Carroll

met him through an advertisement Carroll with a stage play flop about
to expire on 42nd street advertised in a Sunday paper for a chump with
$1,000. It was a softie sort of a sucker ad. Edrlngton responded, gave
Carroll his $1,000 and apparently later on besides the millions that fol-

lowed from Edrlngton to Carroll, the affection of Mr. and Mrs. Edrlngton
went along.

vocal numbers rates a mention,
though he doesn't get it.

All in all it's better than good
popular entertainment, put on with
a swell flourish and an experiment
of modern day theaUe that's worth
watching. Kauj.

Picture rights for 'Firebird,' current at the Empire, New York, not
disposed of although play has been presented in most of the European
centers. Regarded as unprecedented was a bid by UFA (German) of
$10,000 for the German and French fllm rights but rejected. Understood
a foreign-offer of $20,000 for the world rights was tendered more recently.

Gilbert Miller, who presents the show here, is in on the fllm money
should the deal be consummated.

Death of Ernest Grenler, treasurer of the Colonial, Boston, Dec. 6,

was deeply regretted by show people. He was* a victim of diabetes at 39.

Grenler was the most popular b.o. man In the Hub and president of the
Treasurers' Club there.

Treasurers' Club of New York sent a delegation to Boston for the
funerat

Crothers ReEef Pkin

bids Lobby CoDectors;

Sunday Shows Instead^

As a result of a movement
started by Rachel Crothers, the
Unitd Theatre Relief Fund, aimed
to aid the distressed people of the
theatre by those engaged In the'
theatre, will soon start functioning.
During a mass meeting to be held
in the Royale, New York, this after-

"

noon (Tuesday) plans will be
drafted. Among those to address
the gathering will be former Gov-
ernor Alfred E. Smith.

Relief committee's flrst action was
a session with Harvey D. Gibson,
head of the Emergency Relief Com-
mittee. Mr. Gibson assented to the*

withdrawal of women coin box col-
lectors in legit theatre lobbies. Con-
tention of the theatre group was
that that method was such -tui an-
noyance to playgoers that It was
hurting attendance. The theati«
committee also explained that It

hoped to care for its own, taking
the responsibility from the Gibson
committee. As many as five women
were recently seen collecting In a
single theatre lobby. As much as
$2O,00O in one day is claimed to have
been collected that way in all the
theatres in New York. ^/

The theatre's United Relief pro-
poses Sunday night performances,
one musical, and one drama to be
played on that evenlpg each week.
Last winter the Mayor's Committee
on Unemployment got the proceeds
of Sunday nights, most of which
was allotted back to theatre relief;

specifically the Actors' Dinner Club,
which is not concerned in the new
movement.
After an organization meeting a

session was held in the Actors'
Fund quarters. Fireworks were
started when Sam S. Scribner fof
tlie Fund demanded to know If there
were hungry actors, and declared If

so they had only to apply to the
Fund.
Miss Crothers held a later session

and the matter was further dis-
cussed. It was decided that the
proceeds of the Sunday nights were
to be split 40% to the Gibson com-
mittee, 40% to the United Theatre
Relief, and 10% each to the relief

funds of the stagehands' and mu-
sicians' unions. The Actors' Fund
had declared itself out of a share,
because its special benefit matineed
of shows having played 20 weeks.
The new movement began when

the Authors' League sought to
raise $30,000 for Its needy writers
and found no way to raise the
money. A proposal that 100 peo-
ple In show business contribute
$1,000 each was decided a risky ad-
venture, the idea being to cover th6
authors' fund and all other theatre
relief funds.
As the plan Is now outlined all

workers in the theatre will partici-
pate. That takes In .the several
theatrical guilds, the N.V.A., and. It

is understood, also unemployed box-
ofilce people.
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B'way list Below 30, 4 Bow-Outs,

Taster Looks like $25,000 1stWk

Kumber ot ebows od Broadway

dropped under 30, when four attrac-

tions suddenly stopped Saturday to

duck the pre-Cbrlstmas slump.

Actually there are about two dozen
productions besides five low-geared
revivals.

L,ast week's sole premiere was
Walk a Little Faster,' a revue at the

St, James (formerly Erlanger's).

Notices were mixed but the gross

for the first five perrormances was
114.000 aad Indications for this week
point to $26,000. 'Faster' is hooked
up with sevei-al high salaried names
and must draw real money to click.

Late entrants of the previous

week flopped quickly, 'The Great
Magoo' being yanlted oil at the Sel-

wyn and 'The Mad Hopes' stopping

at the Broaidhurst. Two musicals,

both down around 111,000 or less,

gave up on the same date, 'Ameri-

cana' going dark at the Shubert and
"Vanities' stopping at the Broadway.
LAtter may try another edition after

the first of the year, while the for-

mer is slated for the road about that

time. One listed closing this week
Is 'Criminal at Large,' Belasco.

•Dinner at Right' remains the only

show In town at capacity. "When
Ladies Meet' claimed $17,000. while
•Mademoiselle' and 'Christopher
Bean' eased to $10,000.

All the musicals are considerably
under capacity, too. Last week
•Take a Chance' and "Music in the
Air' were tied at about $26,000 each.

'Of Thee I Sing* holds to excellent

trade at $26,000, but Flying Colors'

and 'The Du Barry' slipped to $14,

000, while 'Gay Divorce' was mod
erate with slightly less.

Due next week: 'Lucrece,' Belas-
co; 'Honeymoon,' Little; 'Teatro die

Piccoll' (Italian marionettes). Lyric,

and several additional possibilities

Estimates for Last week
'Absent Father,' Mansfield (9th

week) (C-l,060-$3.80). Cut rater
hanging on; breaks even somehow

' at estimated $2,000 weekly.
'Autumn Crocus,' Morosco (4th

week) (CD-893-$3.80). Improvement
noted but moderate money to date;

last week approximated $8,000, bet
tering even break.
'Anybody's Game,' postponed. May

open next week.
'Americana,' Shubert. With-

drawn last Saturday; played 10
weeks: moderate takings for musi-
cal at best; due to tour after Christ
mas; estimated under $14,000.

'Another Language,' Booth (34th
week) (C-70S-$3.80). Goodly share
ot patronage from visitors due to

comedy's rep; bettered $8,000 last

week; steadily profitable.
'Biography,' Guild (Ist week) (C

914-$3.30). Presented by Theatre
Guild; written by S. N. Behmian;
Ina Claire heads cast; good reports
at try-out; opened Monday.
'Criminal at Large,' Belasco (10th

week) (D-l,000-$3.30). Final week;
Will probably tour' at • Christmas;
moderate money to profit; 'Lucrece'
next week. s
'Dangerous Cffrher,' Avon (8th

week) (CD-830-$3.30). Parties helped
last week when gross bettered $6,-

000; difference of opinion stopped a
click; better than even break
claimed.
'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box (14th

week) (C-l,000-$3.86). Only attrac
tion on Broadway at capacity; bal

cony scale slightly lowered recent
Jy; $23,000 for dramatic leader.

'Flying Colors,' Imperial (14th
week) (R-l,446-$4.40). Slipped to

$16,000 or bit less; lowest mark for
revue, which will stick for holiday
going. ^

'Firebird,' Empire (4th week) (C,

l,099-$3.30). Improved and should
make the grade; estimated over $8,

600; class imported mystery play.

'Gay Divorce,' Barrymore (3d
week) (M-l,090-$4.40). Smartly pre
sented musical has chance for fair

money; $13,000 or more last week
growing demand in agencies.

'Jamboree,' Vandcrbilt (4th week)
(D-771-$2.75). Meller has group of
backers which explains continuance
at leas than $3,000 weekly.
'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (9th

weelt) (C-876-$3.30). Turned good
profit to date; off with the field, but
a run certain; around $10,000 last

'Music Hall Varieties,' Casino (4th
week) (R-2,550-$2.7B). Gross around
$21,000; profit for vaude revue; will

stick through holidays; 'Melody,' the
Romberg- C!arponter- Caesar oper
etta, may follow.
'Of Thee I Sino,* 46th St. (Blst

week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Came back
somewhat last w<?ck, about $25,000
holding its own pf;alnst_ne»'- niiisl

cals. ,

'Late Christopher Bean,' Miller
(7th week) (C-946-$3.30). .Should
be among most profitable of season'
comedies, although off to $10,000
last week.
'Red Planet,' Cort. (D-l,043-$3.30)

Presented by l-aurcncc Rivers, Inc.;

written by John L. Balderston and
J. B. Hoare; opens Saturday (17).

'Shuffle Along.' On tour; open
ing here set back.

, 'Success Story,' EiHott (12th
vweek) (D-924-$2.75). Group The
atre people content with small

'Brief Moment' Frisco's

Best 1^ $9,000 Take

San Francisco, Dec. 12.
First of the Theatre League's

four shows at the Curran, 'Brief
Moment,' drew bonors of week. In
for two weeks, first stanza bit
around $9,000.

Billle Burke In 'Marquise' bows
out of Duffy's Alcazar tonight (12)
after six weeks, with Ist week pull-
ing about $6,000, good.
The operetta 'Merry Widow' went

out of the Columbia Saturday night
(10) after four weeks, final figure
being around $4,200. 'Queen's Hus-
band' opens there Dec. 28, while
Maedchen In Uniform' (film),
comes into Geary Dec. 26. And
Charlie Murray-George Sidney are
due at the Alcazar.
Dick Wilbur's stock company

holding 'Best of Families' for a sec-
ond week at the Tivoli, doing plenty
two-for-oneing. First week around
$3,600.

SefTs Speak Play

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

'American Plan' play about
a speakeasy bouncer by Manny Seff

set for early New York production
will be given world premiere Janu
ary second by Pasadena Community
Players.

Rochester Civic Opera

Now on Permanent Basis
Rochester, Dec. 12

Rochester Civic Opera company is

organizing on a permanent basis to

produce light opera and musical
comedies. Now in second season of

intermittent revivals at $1, project

is considered successful enough to

put on' solid basis.

Personnel includes a number 'of

principals with the defunct Ameri-
can Opera company that folded af-

ter George Eastman withdrew his

support. Several of the women
married and live in town and some
of the men are connected with the

Eastman School of Music. In ad-
dition local talent and students at

the Eastman School are available

for chorus or principal roles. Alonzo
Price of New York is director.

Brown's Pigskin Yen
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Joe E. Brown, who was to have
reopened 'Elmer the Great* at the

EI Capitan upon his recovery from
the flu, instead went to Gainesville,

Fla., Sunday (11) with the U. C-
L. A. team for the Cal-Florida game.
Returns here Dec. 24.

Blame Bainbridge $2»500

On Cold for a Change
Minneapolis, Dec. 12.

Sub-zero weather and other un-
favorable factors conspired to keep
down the gro^a of 'Hay Fever,' by
Bainbridge stock at the Shubert.
Takings were a slim $2,600. It was
the second and final week ot Bev-
erly Bayne as gue^t star. Play and
acting were well received. Current
is the road show, 'Sally,' with the
stock company filling some outside
dates.
The Metropolitah promises noth-

ing in the way of road shows until
after the first of the year.

CHICAGO GIVES

WYNN $21,000

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Two musicals and one drama

—

which seems to be about Chicago's
speed right now—got fair to mid-
dling takings last week. A second
drama, "Left Bank,' is due at the
Harris Dec. 18.

Estimates for Last Week
'Laugh Parade,' Grand (M-1,365;

$3.85) (2d week). Opened to sell-

out last Sunday (4), although some
ticket scalps holding out for top
premiums had to eat pasteboard.
Costs- $9.90 for a pair itt Couthoul's.
First week figured at $21,000 with
no Tuesday performance. Okay for
December. And especially Decem-
ber, 1932. Here indefinitely and not
planning pre-Chrlstmas layoff.

Earned rave notices from critics

and regarded as best of Wynn
melanges.
'Springtime for Henry,' Black-

stone (P-1,200; $2.20) (2nd week).
Started quite nicely at $2.20 top and
ought to keep the house lighted for
respectable engagement. First 10
days (opened on a Friday) around
$10|000, okay at scale. One set four
chariicter show not costly to op-
erate except for stagehands.

'Vanities,' ApoUo (1.800; $3.30)
(2nd, final w^k). Between $16,000-
$16,000 on strength of name. Nine
performances. Lukewarm notices.

Shubeft, Phila., Relights

As an Erlanger Stand
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.

The Shubert theatre, formerly of
the Shubert teglt chain hera^ will re-
open Deo. 26, with George White's
musical, 'Melody' after being dark
since laiet winter.
House will be operated independ-

ently, although understood as an
Erlanger unit. Thomas M. Love,
formerly general manager of the
Erlanger chain here, will be mana-
ger.

Only Two in PhOly, 'My Engfish'

Under Repair, but Gets

PITTSBURGH'S PRE-XMAS

SAG HURTS GUILD PLAY

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

'Biography' somewhat disappoint-
ing last week at Nixon, new Guild
show getting only about $11,000,

with little or no b. o. sale, most of
the takings coming from American
Theatre Society subscriptions. Fa-
vorable notices. Guild name and Ina
Claire were expected to account for
considerably more, but pre-Xmas
slump apparently has set in early.
With Abbey Theatre Players cur-

rent, Nixon goes dark next week, re-
opening Monday (26) with 'Face the
Music,' and 'Blossom Time' and
'Student Prince" following for Fplit

week.
George Sharp Players had an or-

dinary week with 'Devil Passes.'

Cashman Gets Stock

Mnsical Cast After

Trying for 8 Weeks

money; average around $6,000;
mostly cut rates.
'Take a Chance,' Apollo (3d week)

(M-l,168-$4.40). Newest musical
hit again around $20,000; not ca-
pacity (nor is any musical in town),
but looks like cinch.

'

'The Du Barry,' Cohan (4th week)
(O-l,300-$4.40). Grossed around
$14,000 last week; what with ope-
rating cost cuts about broke even;
may improve.
'The Great Magoo,' Selwyn (2d

week) (D-l,062-$3.30). Was slated

to stop Saturday; staying because
of picture rights; $5,000 first full

weeK indicates small chance.
'The Mad Hopes,' Broadhurst.

Taken off Saturday; played week
and three days (12 performances).

'Vanities,' Broadway. Closed Sat-
urday; played 11 weeks and ended
up in red; new edition proposed
after Jan. 1.

'Walk a Little Faster,' St. James
(2d week) (R-l,51!0-$4.40). Opened
last Wednesday (7) at former Er-
langers; notices divided, but busi-
ness fairly strong after premiere.
'When Ladies Meet,' Royalo (llth

week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Second only
to Dinner'; off lately, but plenty
profitable at $17,000 la.st week.
'Music in the Air,' Alvin (6th

week) (C-l,387-$4.40). Operetta
success slipped off lately like other
musicals but big at claimed $26,000

last week.
Other Attractions

'Alice in Wonderland,' 14th Street;

new to Civic Repertory's bills;

opened Monday.
'The Show-Off,' Hudson; revival,

opened Monday.
Ruth Draper, Rltz; return two

weeks engagement started Monday.
Shakespeare Theatre (Jolson'.s)

Shakespearean revivals.
'The Good Fairy,' Forrest; re-

vival.
'WhistlinB in the Dark,' Waldorf;

revival.
The MoraJ Fabric,' Province-

town: reported being rewritten for

uptown.

'Last Judgment' Dec. 26
The Last Judgment* opens In

Boston Dec. 26 for a two-week run,
with New York and an unpicked
house after that. Sheppard & Buch-
anan axe the producers.
That's the play In which Shaw

and Phtaidello get Into a nut bouse
and try to rewrite the world.

Reviving 'Paid in Full'

Eugene Walter's "Paid In Full'

will be revlTed to start out on tour
Dec. 26.

Charles A. Goettler, Milton T.
Middleton and Marty Forklns are
back of the revival.

Hollywood, Dec. 14.

After eight weeks of casting and
rehearsal trouble, Wilbur Cushman
left here with his stock musical
company for Oakland where he
opens a .10-week season at the Cen
tury, 17.

Cushman, for years the coast's

leading musical stock producer,
sent out his call for people early

in October. He found It almost
Impossible to get good musical
players in Los Angeles. Those he
knew would rather hang around
Hollywood and stai-ve on the
chances of retting a picture break
than go to Oakland for a stock
salary.

Six weeks of tryouts passed be-
fore he had a company assembled.
Most of those going North with him
are musical comedy people who
came here for pictures and found
the going too tough.
In cast are Juanita Wray, Glen

Dale, Rudy Wlntner, Richard Stuart,
Violet Barlow. William Benter,
Naoinl Berston and the Century
quartet. Company has a line of
24 girls. Hermes Pan does the
dances, Al Beerby directs.

'

Cushman goes Into the Century
on a 10-week guarantee, the best,

proposition any musical stock has
had on the coast during the -past

two years. Opening bill Is 'Sweet-
hearts Again.' Policy will be three
shows daily at 36c top. House seats
2,200.

Philadelphia, Dec. 12.

Plenty of activity is pronilsed for
Philly around the holidays, with
some in the notoriously bad week-
before -Christmas.
This week saw only one opening

—a return of the Berlin musical,
'Face the Music,' this time at the
Forrest, and for one week only.
Next Monday brings 'Saint Wench,'
Helen Menken's first managerial
venture. Into the Broad for a single
week, and the Irish Players back
to the Garrlck also for one week,
and with one new show.
On Christmas afternoon, the Gar-

rick gets 'Good Woman-Poor
Thing,' Sam Nirdlinger's comedy
try-out, in for two weeks. In the
evening 'The Green Pastures' opens
at the Forrest, 'Tliere's Always
Juliet* starts the American Thea-
tre Society's second subscription
season at the Chestnut, and George
White's new musical, 'Melody' re-
lights the Shubert.
Last-named house, which has

been dark since last winter, will be
operated more or less independently
here as an Erlanger interest. Thom-
as M. Love is the manager, and
word has it tliat the house has
about 12 weeks of musicals already
booked.
That would give Philly five legit

houses—largest number this year—9-

if Broad could find a holiday attrac-
tion. So far, it hasn't -got anything
to follow 'Saint Wench.' A booking
of some sort, however, is generally
figured.
Last week's business, with only

two houses open, was fifty-fifty.
"Pardon My English," the Aarons &
Freedley musical, was strong, with
$26,000 estimated, at the Garrlck,
while 'Honeymoon,' comedy tpyout
greeted with mixed notices, only got
$4,600 at the Garrick. Both shows
are holding over this week.

Estimates of Last Week
'Pardon My English' (Garrick,

first full week). Musical opened
previous Friday and grossed $12,000
in three performances aided by
Army-Navy crowds. Show wasn't
ready and that hurt, but first week
brought $26,000. Plenty of fixing Is
being done. Irish Players next Mon-
day for a single week's return.
'Honeymoon' (Broad, first week).

Try-out not so well treated by some
of the critics. Poor $4,600, but held
in for second week. 'Saint Wench'
next Monday.

T

NO BECKHABT STOCK
Report from Des. Moines, la., that

Arthur J. Beckhart had leased the
Princess theatre for a season of
stock was stated to be incorrect by
"thd'manager.

Road company of 'Another Lan-
guage,' which he produced, played
at the stand, a one-nlghter, Satur-
day (10) and players mentioned to

be in the stock are In the cast oC

the touring show.

Co-Op ,in Lincoln
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 12.

Liberty Players (stock), experi-

encing monetary difficulties eince

the opening two months ago, have
been much disorganized the past
week. The backers of the show,
dissatisfied with the outlook, have
turned the show over to the play-
ers to run for them.
New leads have been brought in

and the company is attempting to
hold on until after the holidays.

Current Road Shows

Week Ending Dec. 17
'CAT AND FIDDLE'—Cass, De-

troit, Mich.
CYRANO DB BERGERAC —

(With Walter Hampden), Carlton,
Providence, R. I., Dec. 12; Court
Square, Springfield, 13; Plymouth,
Worcester, Mass., 14; Shubert, New
Haven, Conn., IE; Parsons, Hart-
iord. 17.

'THE GREEN PASTURES'—Ma-
jestic, Brooklyn, N. T. C.
'ANYBODY'S GAME'—Boulevard,

Jackson Heights, L. I.

•THE PLAT'S THE THING'—
(f;uy Bates Post), Coll.seum, Evans-
ville, Ind., Dec. 12; Ryman Audi-
torium, Nashville, Tenn., 13; Audi-
torium, Memphis, Tenn., 14; Audi-
torium, Hot Springs, Ark., 16; HlRh
.School Auditorium, Little Rock.
Ark., 17.

•THERE'S ALWAYS JULIET' —
National, Washington.
•MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM'

(Film) — Chestnut Street O. H.,
I'liiladelphia.

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND' —
Victoria, Victoria, B. C, Dec. 12;

Metropolitan, Seattle, 16.

'LUCRECE'—Erlanger, Buffalo.
•FACE THE MUSIC — Forrest.

I'hiladelpbla.

'THE LAST JUDGMENT' —
Broad, Newark, N. J.

'SHUFFLE ALONG* — Capitol,
Albany, N. T., Dec. 12-13; Strand,
Ithaca, N. T., 14; Orpheum,
Easton, 16.

'OF THEE I SING' — Shubert,
Kansas Ciiy, Mo.
ABBEY (IRI.S1I) PLATERS —

Nixon, Pittsburgh.
SIR HARRY LAUDER, Los An-

geles, Calif.
'VANITIES'—Apollo, Chicago.
'LAUGH PARADE'—Grand Opera

House, Chicago.
•ANOTHER LANGUAGE' — Co-

liseum, Sioux Falls, S. D., Dec. 12;
Auditorium, Sioux City, 13; Bran-
deis, Omah.a, Neh., 14-16; Liberty
Hall. Lincoln, Neb., 16-17.
'GOOD WOMAN, POOR THING'—Ilolli.g, Boston.
•HONEYMOON* — Broad, Phila-

delphia.
'PARDON MY ENGLISH'—Gar-

rlck, Philadelphia.
'BROADWAY RHAPSODY'-Al-

toona. Pa., Dec. 16-17.
'RHAPSODY IN BLACK'—Lay-

ing off.

'MOURNING BECOMES ELEC-
TRA'—Laying off.

Future Plays

'Love Costs Money,'- comedy. Is

being considered by two producers.
It was authored by Lyon Mearson
(who wrote the amusing tome 'The
French They Are a Funny Race'),

and Burnet Hershey, of the War-
ners writing Stan.

'This Side ^Idolatry,' Talbot Jen-
nings play about Shakespeare, be-
ing readied by the Theatre Guild
and may be Its third offering.

'We the People,' Elmer Rice's new
play, dealing with the present crisis,

but not in a vein of pessimism, will

be put into rehearsal in about a
fortnight.

'Little Black Book,' a comedy by
Harold Sherman, will be the first

venture of the American Plays and
Players gioup. Probably at the

Selwyn.
'The Day After,' by Audrey Car-

ten, put into rehearsal by Harry
Bannl.^ter.

ENGAGEMENTS
Al Goodman, musical conductor,

,

•Land of .Smiles.'

Jessie Royce Landis, •Little

Women.'
Chas. S. Turner, Ch.is. Martin,

•The Show Off.'

Honrv Dan:. -11. 'Honeymoon.'
Rosamuftd M'Triv.nle, •The L.ist

Judgment.'
Jeanne Aubort, 'Love Story.'

Pegcen .Scott, •Girls in Uniform.'

CAST CHANGES
Dorothy Gl.'^h repl.ices I'airicia

Colllnge In 'Autumn Crocus.'

Gilbert Emery for Pierre Watkin,
•Mird Hopes.'

0>tood Perkinsj 'Goodbye Again.'
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Gaumont Rritish s Solo Control

Raises Spectre of Pay Trimming
^ \

Loiidun. Dec. 1.

C'on.sldeiablc watching and wait-

ing liere on the matter of General

Theatres (Oaumont-Pi-itish) talking

over the booking of tlie StoU houses.

Most insl.stent talis is the matter of

salary chopping, although some con-

jecture on Just how much can be

cut and where.
No doubt that the move is the

mo.st important one in current
thealrical.s in many years. G. T. C.

already has the Moss chain via

merger and the 10 Stoll hOuse-s will

mean a reorganization oC fheafrlcals

in all branches and rerouting all

down the line. No way of telling

how many weeks of vaude will re-

sult, but likely about 20 after trim-

ming down the duplications. About
30 theatres are involved.

Main difficulty of G. T. C. in the

past has been to obtain novelties

for the vaudeville houses. Just
about none available here, meaning
considerable importation necessairy.

Best novelty acts must be comedy,
meaning a call to the States. Here-
tofore an act of any cOnaequence
could be played only at the Palla-

dium for two weeks with a cut

week at the Holborn Empire. On
tour these acts, unknown, don't

draw and therefore can't be paid

the salaries" they ask. Or that's

what the booking office sa^s.

Now, hQwever, with a long !tour

available, It's figured that imported
acts, Ajnerlcan and Continental, no
matter how big a name, will Ibe

amenable to a cut all down the,

line for the entire tour. . Especially

in view of the fact that the tour'

offered is a bigger one than avail-,

able on any oiie chain in the United
States.

Legit Tour Angle

Another angle is the legit thing.

Serious difficulty confronting the
provincial legit houses in this coun-
try has always been getting stars,

for touring musicals. Figured that
a fairly good tnusical can play to

about $5,000 a week in thia provinqes,
of which the house takes 50%. First
rate stars, however, expect a mini-
mum of about $1,200 conipelling the
touring managers to skimp heavily
on everything else.

Now the Gaumont group will try

to pare the lead salaries down to a
level at which the' rest of the show
can be put on with a bit more
flourish. Controlling, as they now
do, all three circuits, they feel.pretty

. certain they- jjaij move the salaries

to where they, wish.
With pessimists around, however,

who point out that name attractions
and stars have too many other out-
lets these days in the radio and
talker fields, to worry very much
about cut salaries.

'Bandwagon' for London
Replacing 'Casanova'

London, Dec, 12.

London is finally to see "The
Bandwagon,' promised for some
months. Looks likely it'll follow
'Casanova' into the Coliseum.
No definite dates as yet, but prob-

able 'Casanova' will fold about the
middle of January, with the Amer-^
lean musical coming in immediately.

CAST SAVES 'B^smcsy

Limited Success For London Ver-
sion of Vienna Comedy

London. Dec. 12.

'Business Witfi America' at thQ
Haymarket haa an ofbvious com-
edy plot, but seems likely to enjoy
a limited success because of its ad^^
mirable cast, headed by Madge
Titheradge.
Piece was ade4>ted from a Vi-

ennese novel.

Any Theatre May Grab

Popular Hit Under a

New Statute in Russia

Moscow, Nov. 21.

Under a law just promulgated,
every

.
thea|ro here has a perfect

right to help itself to any Soviet play
without the author's permissionv ft

must, of course, pay him the nor-
mal royalties.

Purpose of- the new law is to pre-
vent any one theatre from hogging
a piece which is in great public de-
mand. A nutnber of such popular
plays are on the boards now, with
tickets almost impossible to obtain
even weeks ahead. The new legls-

Ijatfon will make It possible .for
other troupes to put on the sought-
after plays.
Playwrights are not worried by

the Innovation. On the contrary,
some of them will now have their
income doubled or tripled as other
theatres mount their -work.
Among the first beneficiaries trill

be the Maxim Gorki and Aflnogen-
yey. The .former's 'Egor Bulichev
and Others* and the latter's 'Fear*
yrill have duplicate productions ; in

Moscow soon.
Incidentally, Moscow theatre-

goers :wlll see the same show pro-
duced by theatres specializing In
different techniques. ^

Caft Mauls Tamer
Mexico City, Dec. 9.

SIk persons were slightly Injured
jL-a. panic resulting from a lioness
mauling a Spanish animal trainer
named Fellps del Castillo during a
show of the Argentine Circus at
Iguala, an important town of Guer-
rero state, about 400 miles south-
west of here.
Lioness became unruly and the

trainer attempted to pacify her. His
uniform was ripped off, and when
attendants rescued him he had an.
arm and a leg fractured and 16 body
wounds. Del Castillo was taken to
a hospital in a serious condition.

ALL COCHRAN VENTURES

MERGED INTO ONE UNIT

Bnickiier's 'Youth' Ban
Prague, Nov. 29.

The ' presentation of ' Bruckner's
play, 'The Sickness of Youth,* in
the Klelne Buehne theatre of Prague
h^s heen prohibited by the censor.
. The Prayo lildu, a leading Czech
paper of Prague declares that tl^e

prohibition of .th6 German author's
play may Injure the' reputation of
the Czechoslovak State abroad.

A* VARAZSIGE
('The Magic Word')

Budapest, Nov. 20.
A comedy In tbre« acta by Lily Hatvany,

presented by the VIgazInhaz. Budapest,
with Marglt Dayka, MarRlt Makal, Mrs.
Gotli, Ella 'Gombascosl. Qabor Ilajnay, lat-

vaii Oycrgyal, etc. >

Dutch Tax Cuts Down
Amusement Spending

The Hague, Dec. 1.

Amusement -tax returns- for Am-
sterdam during the third quarter
of this year against those of last
year' show a decline of 16% 'while
actual number of tickfets sold 'on all

taxable ia.musements only went back
3%, which proves that of the ex-
pensive seats very few sold during
that time and visitors to various
amusements slid from high to low-
priced seats.

' Actual tax returns were $140,000;
against $160,260, In 1931.

Figures, of tickets sold show a
rise in concerts but this not cor-
rect as calculation on concerts
(^hanged In method, compared to
last year.

London, Dec. 3.

Charles B. Cochran has formed

himself into a limited liability cor-

poration, the Cochran Corporation,

Ltd.

The object of the company is to
merge all future Cochran produc-
tions into one corporation, which
will have 'special and somewhat
unique facilities already available
to me for producing plays in Eng
land and America.'
The proposed corporation will ac-

quire the whole of Cochran's exist-

ing organizations, including his ex-
perts and Cochran's per.sonal serv-
ices as general manager.
As the nucleus, the corporation

ha.s acquired Cochran's rights in

six new plays and certain film

rights. Tills also Includes the Con-
tinental piece which will be pro-

duced under the English title 'The
Love Child,' an adaptation of Oscar
Strauss' Germ.an musical.
The capital of the company is

CIDO.OOO, £95,000 of of £1 shares
ant} .t .-1.000 of one shilling deferred

shares.
The director will be Sir Thomas

Dugald I'Melston, Charles Cochran,
Andrew P. Holt, William Ross
Sharp and W'llUam .Tnhn Garner.

Voice Gone, Mexican

Baritone a Suicide
Mexico City, Dec. 8.

Grief because of the loss of his
fine baritone voice which

, barred
him from beloved employment,
prompted the suicide of Fuasto
Arrleta Cabrera, once noted Mexl_
can singer, according to a report to
the police by his wife, who discov-
ered the body.
Death was due to an overdose of

sleeping powder. Cabrera left a
note In which he said that life was
no longer possible ""for him because
his voice had failed. He was a fa
mous singer v/hen grand opera
flourished in Mexico 20 years ago,
A throat accident ruined Cabrera's
voice, and since then he supported
him.self and wife by menial jobs.

Karno in Auto Mishap

London, Deo. 12.

I'red K.'irno was hurt In a motor
crnsii here today (12).

Js'ot a serious injury.

Marie Burke Wed
London, Dec. 12.,

Marie Burke surprised everyone
by a sudden announcement . that
she's married to Guy Nelson King, a
New Zealand business man. The
marriage took place some time ago
Miss BurUe gave a party Thurs

day (S), and made her announce
ment wlien nW the guests had
gathered.

FERNANDI UNDER ROOF
Mexico City, Dec. 8

For the first time in its history,

Teatre Irl.i, one of the leading local

legit houses, has been converted
into a Madison Square Garden.
Theatre is housing the Fernandl

Lomlon Sh&w World

Mariiyn and Her Dim
Remauting in London

Xiondon, Dec 12,

Marilyn Miller and Don Alvarado,
scheduled to sail for New York.lBVl-

day (9)> were granted a last minute
permit to remain' In Bnelaiid one
extra week, both ^cialmlns illiness

as the excuse for the stays and
furnishing doctor's certificates. ,

Couple have Intimated they will
marry shortly.
Miss Miller and Alvarado came

over on the Bremen without a pass-
port. Ship , sailed while thdy were
at a bon voyage party. Therefore
the difficulty about staj^lng. They'll
sail on the Europa next week.

'EVENSONG' INtACt FOR

B 'WAY, SELWYN'S DEAL

London, Dec, 12.

Latest purchase of several made
here hy Arch Selwyn is 'Evensong'
current at the Queen's,

Piece will close on Dec. 31, 'with

the entire conipany sailing imme-
diately afterward to New .York and
opening at the end of January.

'For Services Rendered,? Somer-
set Maugham play, scheduled to
close at the Globe on Dec, 17, seems
to have taUen. another lease on life

aiid will move to the Quisen's on Jan.
2. Sam Harris o^yns the New York
production rights to this one.

Plays Abroad

The authoress of 'Tonight or
Never* has written a new comedy
that sparkles with wit and bright
ideas and though it may be rather
deficient. In construction and short
of breath, as far. as action goes.

Magic Word* stands an excellent
chance of being a big hit abroad.

It is the story of a little orphan
artist girl that la just like the fairy

tales she tells to the Janitor's little

girl. She loves a boy, but her
wicked stepmother, h,er adored fath-
er's vamp widow, is angling him
away from her. At the height of

danger arrive her two aunts; the
wicked witch aunt—a disagreeable
country spinster—and the lovely
fairy godmother aunt—the worldly-
wise, kind Paris singer.
Aunt Witch wants to carry Mar-

git, the girl, off to the country and
make a wage-less servant of her,

but Aunt Fairy Qodnjother proposes
to put her love~^alr straight for
her. The first thln^r she.takes care
to teach Marglt is never to use the
magic word; the evil spell which
she had been continually using on
George, with the most disastrous re-
sults. She must never say to him:
I love you, I am yours, I care for
no other man.' As soon as Marglt
stops saying this magic word things
get better.
But Aunt Fairy Godmother has

other tricks up her sleeve, too. She
sends for Ferrari, famous perform-
ing hypnotist, juggler and thought-
reader, and a friend of hers, and
asks him to help Marglt. At a
charity performance Ferrari put.s

the Wicked Stepmother to shame,
makes George look ridiculous anfl

provokes his jealousy so as to in-

duce George to realize that he really

loves Marglt, and to proiipse to her.

But in the meantime Marglt and
Ferrari have fallen In love with each
other. Marglt very nearly spoils it

all by saying the Magic Word once
more when she shouldn't and the
Witch Aunt nearly triumphs and
carries off Marglt, but in the end
the kind wizard Ferrari reappears In

spite of the evil spell and juggles
Marglt away under the very nose of

George.
The fairy-tale analogy Is carried

a bit too far, but there is so much
fun and wit in the lines and the
characters that it more than makes
up. Marglt Dayka was not very
well cast in the lead, but the two
aunts, especially the wicked one
of Ella Gombaszogl, were capital
Miss Gombaszogl In her rusty black
looked like a witch out of a story-
book, yet a perfectly believable
country spinster.
'Magic Word' will probably make

its way as 'Tonight or Never' did.

Circus, one. of the biggest tent

shows to hit these parts In several
years. Good bis, two shows daily,

at 33c. top. Show opened on a lot

in the center of town, but decided
that the theatre was a better spot.

TIME—FORWARD
Moscow, Nov. 26.

Valentine Katayev, whose comedy
Squaring the Circle' is a perennial
success, has presen.ted another, this
time at the Korsh theatre, which
bids fair to run for years." 'Time

—

Forward' It is called. L. A. Vol-
koff and N. L. Konovaloff have
given It a most effective production.
'Squaring the Circle' was straight-

out foolery with a strong bedroom
tinge. The new piece, oii the con-
trary, has a strong social and
polltlca:i content. The foolery Is

there—Katayev can wring a laugh
out of almost any situation—but
the underlying story Is exceedingly
serious. The story. Indeed, Is so
completely Soviet In its .character
that audiences abroad would find It

impossible to understand what all

the shooting's about.
The action centers- around u con-r

test in brick-laying between two
construction jobs. Organized in
brigades, the ragged proletariana
work like beavers to beat the record
established by their competitor.
Complications arise. Wife of the
head bi-Igadier, a peasant comic, ar-
rives on the scene In a state of ad-
vanced pregnancy and complicates
his life. Her Interestlngr. condition
becomes crucially interesting just
when the brigade is going over the
brick-laying "• top.
There is, inevitably, a sabotaging

engineer who tries vainly to halt
the work as unscientifically speedy;
a big-hearted Jewish under-en-
glneer who outwits the villain; an
American consulting engineer who
accumulates dollars and in the end
loses them In the crn^h of a Chi-
cago bank.
The comedy, however, comes in

the detailed action rather than In

the main story. Engineer Margu-
lies's long distance conversation
with his wife is a gem of hokum;
neither of tiiem hears the other l)ut

the audience hears thcni both, with
side-splitting results; the radio
program gets all mixed up in tlic

conversation., as it usually do^a hero
in real life.

Katayev is a master of sheer the-
atre. Ho makes every situallbn
count and the piece, thin though it

may be in story content, proceeds
in a series of blng-bangs: stoi-ms
of laughter, but a tear or two" as
well. The brigade gets i-t winning
record amidst bursts of music and
oratory; the head brigadier gets
his baby; Margulies gets rid of his
dumbbell wife and acquires a pro-
letarian cutie in overalls; the vll--

lain gets the raspberries; the Amer-
ican engineer gets what money-
grubbers deserve In Soviet plays, a
bank failure; everything's for the
best in Kataycv's best of all worlds.
How the boy would have cleaned up
on Broadway, if his old man had
had enough sense to migrate like
the pappas and grandpappas of so
many other Broadway boys!
The entire action of 'Time—For-

ward!' t.akes place on one set, but
an amazingly good one. Artist, B.
N. Livanov. The set Is a construc-
tion site, with a building going up,
materials and tools piled every-
where,' an Improvised office, wprk
going on day and night, laborers
moving everywhere, banging, shout
Ing and often (deliberately) drown
Ing out the actlort.

liondon, Deo. 8,

Gilbert Milter has apparently
started oft hla reconstructed Lyric
theatre with a bang when he opened
It with 'Another Language.* He
took no chances with the play when
he put Herbert Marshall ictnd ]Bdna
Best Into the central characters.

. He also did a clever piece of cast'
iner- In assigning: the role of the
young man to Louis Hayward, who
scored decisively. The locale of the
play was altered from New York to
London. All indications point to a
solid hit.

Mom Empires' Let-Guts
Plenty of heartaches at the Mosa

Empires' offices.. Understood prtu:-
tlcally entire staff is out, with many
who have been, with the firm for 3S
years. R. H. Gillespie told the em-
ployees he will submit their case to
the heads of Gaumbnt British, when
he hopes many of the hardships will
be alleviated.
Of the bookers A. Q. WingJrbve,

former head booker, out with three
months* pay. Audrey Thacker, put
tti by Charles Gulliver when W be-
came one of the managing directors,
was given nine' months* pay. Which,
is ahiount due her on her unexpired
contract. A. Buckingham, also of
the booking department, ls,the only
one staying.
George Slack becomes general

manager, Val Parnell head of the
bookins department, with Clssie
Williams his assistant. It is also
likely Charles Munyard, who left
General Theatres some time ago to
become booker for . Paramount, is
likely to go back under the Parnell
banner.

Spoofing Frank BHck
Cecil Landeau has formed an indie

film conipany to produce a picture
titled 'Bring 'Em Back Half Dead,'
with cast including Nelson Keys,
Polly Luce, Kenneth Kove, Ben
Weldon, Carson Sisters and Roy
Emerton.
Big animal menagerie will form

part of production, which Is written
by Landeau, and is burlesque of
'Bring *Em Back Alive' Picture will
be shot at the Blattner studios, and
understood is being done for Metro,
who have partly financed the
project.

New Cochran Title
The forthcoming Cochran pro-

duction, 'Mother of Pearl,' has now
been re-titled, 'The Love Child.'
Show opens in Manchester for a
month's run Dec. 23, then comes
to the West End.

Savoy Porter's Estate
Nicholas Mockett, employed for

40 years by the Savoy hotel, for 20
of which he was head porter, died
recently and left $W)0,000.

'IHuBbands' Good Comedy
Frederick Jackson, author of 'The

School for Husbands,' produced at
the Court theatre, Nov. 29, Is an
in-and-outer. In 'The School tor
Husbands,' he gives us an excellent
comedy. The lines are clever, the
situations are ingenious twists to
an old plot, and the acting first
rate. Piece ha3_five principals and
tvfb" very minor roles and Is all In
one set.

New Scotch Comedian
Only newcomer of importance at

the London Pavilion week of Nov. 28
is Dave Willis, a Scottish comedian,
di.scovered by Henry Sherek while
recently in Scotland.

Actually, Willis has been around
Scotland for years, and the one re-
sponsible for having discovered him
is Harry Norrls, an agent, who hod
lilm featured in several reVues.
Willis is a broad comedian with
peculiar mannerisms, and a few
original tricks.' Mostly he has to
surround himself with stooges.

AVillis is said to be getting £.100
per week, which Is very good money
for an artist being given a West
15nd opening, despite he may be a
big proposition in Scotland.

Willis Is not a Harry Lauder, nor
a Will Fyffe, and not even a Scott
Sanders, and the former two never
got £100 on their opening In Lon-
don, while the latter has not reached
that salary in lOngland yet.

Panto and Pix-
Plaza Picture theatre Is trying an

entirely new experiment, as far as
picture houses are concerned, in in-
troducing a pantomime for Chrlst-
ma.<!. Pantomime will run for one
hour, three times dally, and will
have the usual feature film In sup-
port. Understood snow is in for six
weeks, but pictures will be changed
during the period.

Leicester 8q. Cuts
Leicester Square theatre has let

out 15 chorus girls, nine stage hands
and nine out front, and has cut sal-
aries of band, to reduce the over-
head. This has saved the theatre
something like £150 per week,
which is not much but helpful.

R. A. Roberts Estate
The settlement of the estate of

the late R. A. Robers, who died re-
cently, reveals he left practically
nothing. Roberta lost over |70,000
in the stock market.
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Plays Out of Town

LUCRECE
Detroit, Dec. 10.

At the Cam thcalro. slarrlne Katharine
Cornell. Trnnelated by Thornton Wilder
from play by Andre Obey, 'Le Viol fle

tiucrece.' Staged by Quthrle McCUntle.
Settings and costumes by Robert Bdmond
Jones. ' Incidental music by Deems Taylor.

.In thre« acts and ulx scenes.
Tar<iUln Brian Aherne
CoUatlne. . ..

.' Pedro <le Cordoba
Brutus Charles Waldron
First Narrator Blanche Yurka
Xiucrece Katharine Cornell
Julia Kathleen Chase
Emilia Joyce Carey
Sldonla Ffarrlet InKeraoIl
Marina

.

'. Brenda Forbes
Second Narrator Robert Loralnp
Valerius Qeoree Macready
Servant Francis Uoran

Guthrie McClintIc and his wife,

Katharine Cornell, have gone back
to Shakespeare. Not directly, but
by way of Andre Obey's play based
on the bard's .poem, *The Rape of
Lucrece.' The play will undoubt-
edly arouse enough Interest to more
than repay it's producers. On the
artistic side this contribution will

repay many times over, not only
for the beauty of the production it-

self, but the daring and courage of
star and producer to attempt some-
thing different.

Theatre technique of a bygone
day is revived by the use of two
Narrators, settings largely imag-
ined and the use of pantomime.
All these will cause plenty of dis-
cussion.

Based on the tale of the rape of
- Lucrece, wife of CoUatlne, who is

away at the camp of the Roman
army, by Tarquin, son of the Em-
peror of Rome, and the subsequent
suicide of Liucrece, the plot holds
forth little in the way of suspense.
As a result of the suicide by Lu-
crece, the epitome of wifely piu'lty
and chastity, comes the overturning
of the Roman Empire and the es-
tablishment of a republic.
' Settings are unusual for the mod-
ern theatre. Using a single set as in
the ancient Greek plays, Jones has
made a background of six columns
with the stage bare except for one
or two pieces of furniture used in
the bedroom and central hall scene.
At each side of the stage, down
front, are the two high-backed
chairs for the Narrators.
Katharine Cornell as Lucrece does

a fine piece of acting both in pan-
tomime and in spoken passages.
Supporting cast might be billed 'all

star.' Blanche Yurka achieves elo-
quent -effect as First Narrator.
Merely with words she convinces In
a hard part. Brian Aherne in an
unsympathetic part gives an im-
pressive performance.
Play opens outside the tents of

the Roman army with a couple of
guards repeating the words of the
officers Inside. The officers had
made a surprise visit to their wives
In Rome the night before and re-
counted the embarrassing positions
In which the various wives were
found—^with the exception of Lu-
crece, who was found spinning with
her maids. Tarquin, who had made
the trip with the others, orders his
horse.
Next scene shows Lucrece in her

'home splnnlng-wltbJier-malds. En-
tire first part of this scene is in
pantomime, with the two Narrators
recounting the happenings. The
Narrators tell action not taking
place on the stage, such as the male
Narrator telling about Tarquin ap-
proaching on horseback and about
his galloping and then walking his
horse, etc. Suspense is built up
here by the Narrators. First Nar-
rator, Blanche Yurka, and Second
Narrator, Robert Loralne, are
merely voices without any sem-
blance of action and build up the
action to the point where Lucrece
and Tarquin merely say goodnight.
The third scene shows Lucrece's

bedroom and with the Narrators
describing the atmosphere, again
building up the suspense to the
point where Tarquin approaches,
making his way through the vari-
ous rooms and doors until he ar-
rives before Lucrece sleeping in her
curtained bed. With the drawing
of the bed curtains by Tarquin, the
action becomes intense, and the
Narrators drop the dialog, with Lu-
crece and Tarquin taking it up.

Tarquin's lustfulness and Lu-
crece's fear and repiilslon build to
a terrlHc flr&T act curtain.
Second act opens with the maids

coming Into greet their mistress as
usual. She appears asleep and
doesn't arise until the maids have
left the room, when she gets up
and soliloquizes about the ruin of
her life and decides to commlt»sui-
clde. The second act is the weak-
est and Is only kept alive at all bv
the histrionics of the finest order
by Miss Cornell conveying the de-
cision of Lucrece, who says good-
bye to her servants without their
knowing her purpose. She sends
for her husband, making a second
act curtain climax.

In the third act Lucrece meets
her husband, tells him in front of
the Roman crowd what has hap-
pened, and In front of them all she
stabs herself. Brutus uses the in-
cident to inflame the crowd con-
veying the prospect that the crime
will be avenged by the overthrow

of the Tarqulns. In this scene the
direction has the mob entirely off-
stage, with tlielr voices »only heard.
Deems Taylor has written a score

for the piece, played here by a
string quartet. Music effective
here: While not the popular audi-
ence play that 'Barretts' was with
Miss Cornell, this one has Its own
place. Lee.

BIOGRAPHY
Pittsburgh, Dee. 8.

Comedy by S. .N. Behrman In three acts.
Presented by Theatre Guild. Directed by
Philip Moeller und with setting designed by
.. / iVIIelzlner. At the Nixon for one week.
liUlinrd Kurt Earle Lnrlmore
Minnie Helen SnllnBer
Melchlor Feydak Arnold Korff
Marlon Froude Ina Claire
Leander Nolan t Jay Fassett
Warwick Wilson Alexander Clark
Orrln KInnlcott Charles Rlchmon
Slade KInnlcott Mary .\rbenz

'Biography' is S. N. Behrman
pretty close to his very heat, which
means a smart show with a class
draw. Under Guild auspices and
with Ina Claire's name. It may even
develop into a money show, which
will be something new for Behrman,
who hasn't had a real royalty break
since 'The Second Man," which the
Guild also did.

Six or seven years ago, Ina Claire
was one of the biggest b. o. figures
In legit, both on Broadway and on
the road, but she has been away too
long, with the result that some of
her pull in the hinterlands has been
lost. That v.'as indicated here this
week when only $7,000 in the till

from subscriptions saved the piece
from a miserable showing. If any-
thing will bring Miss Claire back,
however, 'Biography' is it.

A comedy, with some dramatic
undertones near.. the finish, }t is

Behrman of the brittle wit, assuag-
ing his artistic temperament, no
doubt, for his Hollywood works,
such as 'Tess of the Storm Country'
and 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,'
and also taking a few brilliant pot-
shots at Hollywood whenever the
opportunity 'presents itself. That
first act, the bent o]f the three, is a'

sparkling piece cf ^v^lting, full of
smart lines fafhioned for at^ful
players and alcrc audiences.
Like other Benrman pieces, 'Biog-

raphy' lacks dramatic substance, but
it more than compensates for this
deficiency with a series of sharply-
defined Characters that stand out
like cameos. Each is a definite cre-
ation, and Miss Claire could have
done no better for a return to the
stage. It re-establishes hei* all over
again as a comedienne of the first
rank, and likewise confirms the
suspicion 'tl\at Behrman is one of
the most distinguished of the mod-
ern school of dramatists.

Briefly, the piece tells of a por-
trait painter, d feminine Don Juan,
who has both painted and philan-
dered with some of Europe's and
America's leading personages. Few
who have .sat for her have escaped
her physical charms. Upon her re-
turn to New York, she is approached
by an ambitious young magazine
editor to set down in serial form her
life story. After much persuasion,
she agrees, considering the thing
pretty much olLa Jark. . _

It is at this point that she renews
an old childhood acquaintance with
a pompous stuffed-shli*t from Ten-
nessee, who is engaged to the
daughter of a barbarian publisher
and seems assured of a seat in th6
U. S. Senate with the backing of his
father-in-law-to-be. It seems the
senatorial candidate was the first
man in the heroine's sex life, and
when he learns of the impending
autobiography, he does everything
to suppress it, fearing the chapter
which concerns him will ruin his
aspirations. But the magazine edi-
tor, an Impetuous youth with an
acid tongue, takes up the issue, con-
sidering it In the light of a one-man
crusade, and between her conscience
and the editor, with whom she has
fallen in love de&plte the fact that
she is 10 years older, the painter has
quite a time of it.

In the end, she is left alone, de-
stroying the autobiography and los-
ing the editor, when she refuses to
change because 'If I would change
you, I would destroy in you that
which makes me love you.'

'Biography' la the sort of thing
that must have action that ap-
proaches perfection itself, and that
the Guild iias given It. Of course,
the entire piece rises or falls with
Miss Claire herself, and she Is equal
to the occasion. She draws the
maximum from each line and situ-
ation, all in all contributing a per-
formance that takes up just where
she left off four years ago when
Hollywood op.lled her. Before the
show reaches Broadway, the piece's
pace and generol character should
Improve.
Earle Larlmor ?. when first caught,

seemed a little too tense, too earnest
as the magazine editor. In a part
that calls for an abundance of .sup-
pressed nfrv'jus eifcrgy. he appeared
to tax the role too fully, which
might have boon a fault in dlreotlon
as well as aiiytliing else. Jay Fas-
sett, who first won Broadway rec-
ognition in 'As liusbands Go,' is a
pure delight as tlie pompous Ten-
nesseean, brln;;ing distinction and
sympathy to a basically unsympa-

Shows in Rehearsal

'Twentieth Century' (Abbott
& Dunning), Harris.
'Design for Living' (Max

Gordon), New Amsterdam.
'Saint Wench' (Barry Osh-

rin), Longacre.
'Goodbye Again' (Ai*thur

Beckhard), Masque.
'Student Prince' and 'Bios-,

som Time' (Shuberts), Bijou.
'Little Black Book' (Ameri-

fan Players), Times Square.
'Family Upstairs' (Doye and

Ross), 220 West 42d.
'Fifty Million. Frenchmen'

(Anatole Friedland), Mecca
Temple.
'Land of Smiles' (Shuberts),

Ambassador.
'Girls in Uniform' (Sidney

Phillips). Rltz.
'The Day After' (Harry Ban-

nister), Beck.

thetic role. Despite the fact that
the character becomes a trifle con-
fused near the close, he makes it

hang together nicely. Arnold KorflC,

back on the stage again after a spell
in Hollywood, draws a skillful, at-
tractive portrait of the Viennese
composer, and Charles Rlchman Is
an Inspired choice for the physical-
education publisher. Helen Salin-
ger, Alexander Clark and Mary Ar-
benz, in brief roles, all do well.
Philip Moeller's direction, while it

seemed a bit spotty here and there,
was on the whole satisfactory, and
Jo MIelzlner's one set Is a gem.
Guild chiefs thought so Well of the
show here that, after their failure
to get Washington for next week,
they decided to take it into New
York immediately after only one
week on the rt.ad. That seems lik«
a smart move, for 'Biography' looks
ripe and should get over with room
to spare. Coh€7i.

A GOOD WOMAN
Boston, Dec. 7.

A three-act comedy produced by John H.
Potter under the personal supervision of
Charles B. Dllllngbam; written by Dillard
Long and staged by Arthur Slrcom; first
performance Dec. 6 at the HoUls Street,
Boston.
Leila Irene -Purcell
BlU Arthur Margetson
John John Wlllialms
Christine Mlllicent Hanley
Picks Johnnie Brewer
Edward W. J. McCarthy
Pbllomena Gwen Day Burroughs

'A Good Woman—Poor Thing'
Is a brisk and sophisticated lit-

tle farce and looks bright and
cheery enough to have a chance.

In spots the dialog sparkles Into
brilliance, although the 'general at-
mosphere suggests the piece was
written for the screen. It Is philo-
sophically sophisticated, and some
of the double entendre wisecracks
wiggle in and out around the Boston
censorship network. There are more
chuckles than howls, and the big-
gest laugh possibility In the comedy
falls flat.

This occurs In the last act, where
an estranged husband dominates his
wife by accepting the advice of her
former husband to tr^at her rough.
The script calls for him to lose

his temper and whack her. The
spankee Is .'rene Purcell, and the
spanker is the husky Arthur Mar-
gfitson—Ihc-apank Itself Is. an absa=.
lute flop, and even as adept an ac-
tress as Miss Purcell finds it futile
to try and surrender convincingly
after such a refined little tap.
The plot is still a bit vague, but

has to do with a vivacious divorcee
returning to her old bachelor ad-
mirer and deciding that he is to be
her next husband. She brings maid,
chauffeur, a pet poodle, and all of
her luggage. Slic looks good to him
and he mairles her pronto. She
even gets him to give $50,000 to a
play girl to get her out of the pic-
ture. They agree to live their own
lives without jealousy. She tries to
make him jealous. He thinks she is

naturally a hoyden.
The former husband shows up

and in a rage she departs with him,
giving the family chauffeur a chance
to wisecrack, 'It's amazing how far
a woman can go with an overnight
bag.' The rage is caused by her
discovery that her present husband
has engaged a bridal suite in a hotel
to be used by the former sweet-
heart who received the $50,000 heart
balm. It turns out that the bridal
suite order was legitimate, as she
was marrying a perfectly proper
young man. The overnight trip also
turns out to be perfectly proper, as
she had locked her door against the
ex-husband after explaining that he
was merely being used to Incite
jealousy.

"Then the cave man's gentle pat
In the last act and the wife capitu-
lates to her husband's dominance In
a lightning change to wifely lingerie.
Sounds like thin stuff, but It I.s

really a fast-inoving and brisk farce
with plenty of brilliant dialog and
largo po.sslbllltles for development.
It may even overcome the handicap
of tlie present trick title. The sec-
ond week of the comedy will be an
interesting tost, as it will be the
only legitimate show In Boston with
a drawing population of nearly a
million. If it can't do business when
It Is the only show a million people
can .see. It had better fold.
As a matter of fact. It looks good

enough to call In the play doctors.
Libbejf-

HONEYMOON
Philadelphia, Dec. 12.

This new comedy by Samuel
Cliotzinoff and George Backer,
which Harold Stone Is presenting
for Robert Stephens, Inc.. won
plenty of difference of opinion on
the part of the critics on its open-
ing at the Broad last week. t

It Impresses as a nice little play,
with an even chance of being made
into something more substantial if

the right kind of work Is done on It.

As presented here first, and as seen
again Saturday night, it wouldn't
have a chance on Broadway, but
there is the groundwork of a mod-
est hit lilddcn somewhere in its sys-
tem.

The play concerns a pair of
American honeymooners who, by
the time they reach Paris, have al-
ready begun to quarrel. In the
French capital, they are the guests
of a friend, a charming American
divorcee, Mrs. Leslie Taylor, who,
without being exactly 'loose' is still

pretty unconventional.

Hubby and bride have an open
break on the question of a trip he
wants to make London to see a
play of his produced. Wife refuses
to be dictated to and, in a huff>
flies to Nice to see a former ad-
mirer. Husband comes back to
Paris, and after the divorcee has
tried to give him sage and kindly
advice, at about 3 a. m. in her bou-
doir, the spirit of the conversation
suddenly changes to a warmer tem-
po, with the second act curtain
falling on a passionate embrace.
Last act, taking place the next

morning, brings the wife back from
Xlce and shows the husband very
jntrite, but still sore at his spouse.
The young couple are finally re-
united without the wife knowing of
her husband's slip, and the charm-
ing Mrs. Taylor is left alone to call
up someone else for a dinner com-
panion.

Play Is being radically rewritten
here, especially In second act. In
fact, another character, previously
only referred to, has been written
into the action (the divorcee's ad-
mirer) and by the end of this week
the management expects the show
to be greatly strengthened. Al-
though changes were needed, it

woiird"~be. a -pl^. to spoil the vivid
freshness of several of the charac-
ter drawings, especially that of Mrs.
Taylor. There were yelps from
some sources on the second act's
love scene as being altogether too
sudden and not logical, but if -that
must be changed at the expense of
making the divorcee an ordinary,
siren, much of the play's charm will
be lost.

Where 'Honeymoon' erred mostly
was in its windy dialog; sharpening
and clarifying certain passages
were the real needs.

Splendid performance and excel-
lent direction by Thomas Mitchell
helped the authors gi'eatly In the
presentation of their play. Kather-
Ine Alexander gave a tip-top high-
comedy characterization of the di-
vorcee, something quite different
from anything she has disclosed of
late. Ross Alexander was a high-
light as the very young husband,
and Rachel Hartzell improved after
an unpromising start as the bride.
Miss Hartzell was also much mbre
-tmpressive-on-a-seoond-viev^ng—of-
the show. Joseph Spurln-Callela
had an unusually effective major-
domo's part. Henry Daniell has
just been added as the 'Other Man,'
but, as caught Saturday, his part
had not been completed.
Vefy neat settings by Raymond

Sovey should also be mentioned
(one of those will also be changed
Inasmuch as the second act will
have a new setting according to
the revised script) and there was
an air of nicety and good taste
about the^whole production.

Waters.

KING HENRY VIII
Pasadena, Dec. 6.

In a house lined with plush dow-
agers,- Pasadena Community play-
ers tramped their way through this
yarn wherein the eighth Henry car-
ries the torch for Anne Bullen and
sidetracks Katharine., who's been
Ills frau for, lo, these 20 years.
Good performances were con-

tributed by Leslie Palmer, as Car-
dinal Wolsey, England's head sky
pilot, who could give Mussolini
pointers In diplomacy, and Jah6t
Scott, as Katharine, who gets the
short end of tlie deal. Norval Mit-
chell had the title part, but over-
acted In the scenes In which he was
not overshadowed by Palmer and
Miss Scott.
Since llie Playhouse serves as a

proving ground for young talent,
casting of the remaining parts had
too many juveniles who streaked
their hair with gray makeup and
thought they were old men. Single
exception was Morris Ankrum, who
staged the piece and played Buck-
ingham. His death soene was the
runner-up to Palmer's solioquy for
declamation honors. Joan Wheeler
shows promise. She played Iho
young successor to Katharine.
Combining the new and old.

phonograph recordings wore u.«0(l

for several dance scenes and intor-
lude music.

ANYBODY'S GAME
Newark, Dec. 8.

Ftirce In Ihree acts by Paul Barton. pro»
sonted by Elizabeth .MIole at the Lyceum,
East Orange, Dec. 5. Staged by Ted Ham*
mersteln. Cast Included Edna HIbbard,
Emily iMwry, Snm Wren, Neville West*
man, Pnul !>tnnton, Waltor Roach. Louis
Serin. Calvin Thomas, Edwnrd Colebrook.
Charlotlle Androws. Hruh Hansen, Vanda
Norln. Marian AVarvlng-Manley,

An example of. the old {..ssumed
identity theme, this show, though
pleasing enough, has small chance
to go anywhere. The situations
work out pretty well according to
pattern, but there is hardly a spark
of originality or vitality In subject,
acting or direction.
A young man comes to an adver>

tlslng agency selling stockings and
finds the oflSce girl an old friend.
She persuades him to assume .the
name of a missing assistant official,
and he enters the career of pub-
licist knowing nothing about the
game. Complications ensue when
he falls for an advertising girl,
making mistakes that turn out
profitably, and finally landing in his
old acquaintance's arms and becom-
ing a partner.
Edna Hibbard disappoints by

merely walking through the part of
the girl on the make. The stocking
salesman as played by Sam Wren
begins as a creation but soon drops
to monotony. Marian Warrlrig--
Hanley amuses In a brief bit. Very
nice Is Emily Lowry, who makes the
most of the ofldce girl.
The single set is to be elaborated

and work is being done on th*
script. While it can be Improved;
the play holds out but minor prom-
ise as a commercial venture.

You Never Get a Break
Pasadena, Dec. B.Produced by the Pasadena Community

r.??il?JJ.^i ^.'"l 'O"" »"« aay only,

cast included Jack Harllng, Paul Maxey.
vnJ!„v''^.iL Katherlna Williams, Gtadyi
V i?S£^'-

Kay PlBb, JeromeFletcher, Richard French, Ray Vemol, Pat--

lion ^r^fi^' ^"K^l"'' Trac? Mad.ison Goff, Jack Rea, Georm Stewart.

^^t'^'"?'
Robert &na„ SSi

S.^l'L*^**"*"
J^vTeon. Three acts and foar

Story about Hollywood written bya scenarist at Radio. He should
have known better. Author eitherhasnt been around pictures very
long, or he's slipped into the rut o£
time-worn tales about the film col-
ony which have no basis in fact
Despite this, Pasadena dowagerswho occupied half the seats at this

special one day performance shook
with smug laughter. Play; how-
ever, is too weak and characters
too unreal to give it much chance
as a commercial try.
Photographer who hfts come to

Hollywood to make stills of thefemme stars Jn their lingerie as an
advertising tie-up has the chief
part. As called for by the play,
the photog Is both pansy and stupid.
Robert Krelsman played the phptog-
rapher, but couldn't give it much.
When a still is accldently made

of a femme in her teddies while she
Is talking to a director whose rep
is 100% pure, the megger thinks he's
been framed. He gives the girl, anewcomer from the photog's home
town, and. also the photog. con-
tracts for $3,000 weekly and pays
<IOMOO to get thejiegatlve of the

Last scene shows the pair two
years later as stars. Most of the
characters are extras, and .in de-
picting them the playwright has
done his only good work. Girl was
played by Ruth Covell Levlson.
Show was given matinee und

night performances.

AHEAD AND BACjC
Dayton Stoddartt, p.a. and g.m.,

'Last Judgment' (Sheppard &
Buchanan).

THERE IS

Hp SUBSTITUTE
FOR

LIFE INSURANCE
EVEBTTHINO COSTS MONET

BUT — SAFETY!

Put your money where you
know you will always find it; it

Is cash on hand even when It Is

working for you.

For Fnrtlier DetallN, 8e«

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839
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FOLD IN MINN.

Minneapolis, Dec. 12.

Night club biz in the Twin Cities

took a teiTiflc nose dive last week
when two of the three leading: spots

rtiut up shop suddenly. Btoth had
been loslner propositions.

Clubs to cry quits were the Hotel
Radisson Flame Room and the
Boulevards of Paris, both large and
elaborate places with seating ca-
pacities in excess of 1,200. Flame
Boom failed to open Tuesday <5)

when the hotel management refused
to make further cash advances to

Ed Sllglit of Chicago, running the
floor show, to enable him to pay
the performers.
Flame Room had ti'led the hcizard-

;

ous (for Minneapolis) experiment of
\

an elaborate floor show from Chi-
i

cago with a large cast of principals,

;

«lght line girls and a 14-piece or-
\

6hestra. Hotel itself was not sup-.,

posed to be taking any chances, the
\

understanding being that Slight!

would be responsible for tbe show
In return for the cover chai'ge re-
ceipts and 25% of the net dining;
room profit. But when tlie enter-

:

prise started running in the red,

;

ifae hotel was a^ed to advance sal-

aries and other «zp«ises, so it wiU
foot practically the entire loss.

A week ago Slight dispenseol with
the ballet and cut the number of his
principals and size of the or-
chestra 90 as to bring the overhead
down substantiallyr But a week of
operation on the less pretentious
ocaie- stfll found SUght In the red
•nd . when the hotel announced It

would make no further salary ad-
vances the actors declined to con-
tinue. On some of the sub-zero
nights the Flame Room attendance
ran as low as 16 couples, making
Blight's share of the £0c cover
charges %1Z and nothing coming In

tcofa the dining room because there
were no net profits.

Flame Room will reopen Satur-
day night (1?) with "Ihe Ingenues,
coming to this spot after a we^ at
the RKO Orpheum, as the attrac-
tion. It will be the first time in the
Twin Cities that a girls' band has
provided the music and floor show
in a supper night club. JSld Sha-
man, owner of the act, aiade the
deal on an arrangement similar to

ailE^t'a to flU In a lay-off. It the
enterprise clicks, Sherman will keep
The Ingenues at the Flame Room
indef.

Boulevards of Paris always had
been able to navigate until this win-
ter. "Recently it installed a big floor

show with 10 line girls, three prin-
cipals and a 12-plece orchestra, all

locally recruited. Spot will reopen
New Tear's eve.

Hotel Xiowry's Peacock Room, ace
W^eTTwrn' CIly^aigm (Elutra -ttnd

the only one to pla^ important and
expensive name orchestras, sans
floor -'Ahomif still la determined to
stick out the depression. Its onr-
nent attraction Is the Red Nichols*

band which followed the Casa Loma
orchestra.

Saspidons Fire

Utica, Dec. 12,

Fii-e destroyed the interior of the
Parkway, leading Utlca night club,

and a police lnvestlgatlx>n was
started because of suspicious cir-

cumstances.
Damage was estimated at $15,-

000. Frank Fava, of the manage-
ment, expressed belief that someone
broke a window and threw gasoline
Into the place to start the blaze.

Cleve's 5 New Ones

WiA Bdiday Hopes

Cleveland, Dec. 12.

Three new niteries have opened
here and two more are due to bloom
in the next two weeks.

Hotel Carter, whlcli spent $7S,000
modernizing its building, is bank-
ing heaviest on the predicted up-
turn by booking Rudy Vallee's
band at $4,600 for three days, to
open its Rainbow Room Dec. 16.

Fred Warlng's Pennsylvanians are
pencilled in to follow Vallee for
three weeks. After Waring, the
spot plans to book in a series of
name bands for week stands until
the club gets on its feet. Met In-
surance Company is angeling the
venture.

Freddie Carlone, local bandmaster,
is taking a flyer by backing the
Lido Club, new exclusive member-
ship spot with a no convert or min-
imum charge. Carlone's two broth-
ers, Frank and Tony, also In as
business partners, with Louis d.

King as manager.
Town's first two -bits nitery, the

Cotton Club, which opened Satur-
day (10)^ is being operated by Herb
WUer and Eddie Sindelar, Pei%y
Venable brought in sepia show from
the Sunset Club, Clilcago, for Its

opening.
Ray Cartier*s Mosque, an Oriental

place, and Lake Shore's Supper
Club, with only tuxedos allowed,
are two other clubs that have
opened for holiday season.

B.B.B.'s Bro.
Colon, Panama, Dec. 4.

Henry Berman is the new m.c. at
the Atlantic cafe here.
Berman is a brother of B.B.B.

JOE ^'^'T'.cnt.,

..so ^^lonV"'

Talent Scarce for

Shanghai's Two Clubs
Shanghai, Nov. 12.

Little Club and Canidrome, nlte
clubs, are «xper4enclng a dearth of
talent beau3» of the sharp drop In

the exchange with the result that
the currency paid to acts, while
liavlng normal buying power there,

figures very low on the exchange.
Good teams receive 2,000 Mexican

dollars per month, which figures

11,000 In gold, but today with the
drop in the exchange that's only
$400-1460.

The Snglisfa colony In Shanghai
demands a certain type of travel-

ing attraction every so often.

Los Angeleia, Dec. 12.

Barbara Taylw Kjerult with a
new revue sails from h^e the first

of the' year for Shanghai and the
Orient, taking along a small Jazz

combo, singers and dancers, includ-
ing Mlsa Kjerulfa daughter, Bon-
nie Ellen kjerulf.

SAN FRANCISCO
(Continued from page 9>

flicker, 'Truth About Sex.' with biz
plenty nice. Cohen's other house,
^nited-Artist8,--whioh--he-own8along-
with UA. is winding up TThlte
Zombie,' which bows out Wednes-
day after two w«eks and four days,
natives bouncing quite regularly
for this link In the horror cycle.

'Last Mile' comes in the 15 th, with
Eddie Cantor's 'Kid' due Christmas
Day.
Golden Gate trying a big indoor

circus on stage while 'Sport Pa-
rade' unreels. Swing of Gate's pre-
vious big weeks carrying them
along on thls'n, its weakest sister
in weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 30-40-

65)—'Sport Parade' (Radio) and
vaude. Weakest Gate has had in
some time, but $14,000 still sweet
money. 'French Police' (Radio)
last week pulled almost $15,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-
56)—'Flesh' (M-G). Beery big here
and take should total around $19,-
000. Clara Bow's 'Savage' (Fox)
got fine $18,000 last week.

St. Francis (Fox) (1.435; $1-$1.50)—"Strange Interlude' (M-G) (3d-
last week). That $1.50 top didn't
appeal to natives, so roadshow pol-
icy is out and house returns to
grind.
United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)—

'White Zombie' (UA) (3d-laat
week). Last five days pulling about
$4,000, with second week doing al
most $7,000, and flr«st week hitting
over $11,000, which is a good sum
for horror picture. 'I^aet Mile'
(WW) current.
Warfield (Kox) (2.780'; 35-50-65)—'Me and My GaV (Fox) and stage

show. Take is apt to be around
poor $13,000. La.st week Beverly Hill
Billies on stape, and In on per-
centage, packed gross up to $19,000
with 'livenings for Sale" (Par) the
film.

Warners (Fox) (35-55)—'Trouble
In Paradi.'ie' (I'ar). I'nder Fox ban-
ner again, and tliis time for sure.
House continues as is; biz quite
Kood at $7,500 on this. Joe Brown
In 'Mouthful' (WB) was poor at im-
iler $5,000 last v/eeU, after doing a
full week at the Warlleld.

More Beer

Cycle of a-steln-on-the-table
tunes and lyrics has started.

First of the Jubilation num-
bSrs' i's'tniefa '•Okay; -Beer.'

Air Leaders In Doubt

Musicians Protest Bowl
Deficit Top on Coast

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Although the musicians under-
wrote a maximum loss of $10,000,

members of the Hollywood Bowl or-
chestra have hit the ceiling over
the $4,000 deficit levied against
them as their share of the past bowl
season's losses.

Claim of the musicians Is that the

Bowl association did not put certain'

economies into effect as promised
when the $10,000 top loss was un-,

derwritten. <

Oriole Terrace, Det.
Detroit, Dec. 10.

Opening of this spot with Henry
Thles' band and Francis Stevens
and Carl Grayson as the vocalists

packed the room. Other distinction

of being the only night club open in

this fourth largest city In the U. S. Is

less to brag about. Set-\ip as Is has
a big chance at being a succeds.

This spot Is not new, but has been
closed since it wa:s padlocked over
two years ago. When It was last

opened It was one of the most suc-
cessful of several successful places,
While Detroit was at one time ac-
knowledged to be a 'good town* for
lilght life, what is left is all nickel
and dime studL

Oriole is expected to take advan-
tage of beer when It's here. In the
meantime overhead Is going on and
beer is merely something ta be
dreamed about.

Seats 1,100 people and is the larg-
est In these parts. Capacity means
that with a good week-eivd play the
spot is a money maker. Miglit be
helped a lot by putting on a floor
show. For a cover charge the aver-
age customer expects a show. And
with acts working tar apples there
Is no «xcuse for the lack of one.

Place will profit by tlie excellence
as a broadcasting group of the Thles
aggregatlon.^ThIes should know how
to play to a nuke after being the sus-
taining band on WLW for so long.
As for the Job, the band is handi-
capped in this, large hall, which Is

almost an Indoor ball park.

For 'Thles this is a return to the
home town. Thles is a local boy and
played in this same cafe eight years
ago. At that tline a total of $18v00B
was taken In on one night. On New
Years Eve that year 1,1€3 people
were played to at $16.

Frances Stevens Joining tHe band
for it's local engagement is okay.
G}ood looking and with a nice "oice
over the mike, can be used to a
greater extent. Should be allowed
to sing, so that more of the dancers
can see her. Aa is she can be seen
by only the six or eight couples who
crowd the bandstand. In addition to
Miss-Stevcns-and-Carl-Graysoni-who
are featured, the band has two other
vocalists, Alvln Mills and CliU
Heather. A young colored boy. Ha
Cha, ^s carried for floor work and
special numbers.
Only other open spot In town Is

the Book Cadillac New Mayfalr
Room. Charges $1 and $2 cover and
is not doing so forte. Oriole gets
60c. and $1. Lee.

BOHEMIA
New York, Dec. t.

Tony Sarg, the puppeteer, has a
piece of this mammoth restaurant
at 62d and Broadway, with Doug-
las Cooke and Kenneth Mnrchison,
owners of the building, also part-
nered in the venture. It's the old (or
rather the new of the two) Janssen
Hofbraus, which fliwed for the
same reason that Bohemia may
prove s a terrific money-maker
shortly—the difference between
near and real beer.

It has all the atmosphere for a
successful rathskeller and vrith
stronger legal brew in the offing,

the Bohemia, considering its ample
capacity and pop priced $1.50 table
d'hote dinner, has a swell chance to
click big;

Ben Selvin marks his return to
the cafe field, after five years' ab
sence, at this spot, doubling in with
his Columbia recording orchestra.
Selvin is the head of recording at
Columbia, in addition.

There's a spacious tap room ad
Joining the main dining room with
a mammoth bar that looks all set
for the real thing. It's in this tap
room that the Sarg puppet show
does its stuff at 8, 10 and 12 p. m.
nightly, with a Slboney rumba or-
chestra coming on at 10 until cloe-
tn? to augment the Selvin band in
the main dining room. Abel.

Bernice Petkere has placed 'Half
a Mile Away from Home' with the
music and lyrics by herself, with
Wltmork.

(Continued from page 1)

branch of NSC somshawv hmm a bet-
vteR,aM.w«n6fi:^L«h9ws. . The high

-

lights are Tuesdays when Ed Wynn
aemahow dominates everything;
Thursfiay, Fridays and Sundays
(Eddie Cantor's Chass & Sanborn
hour figuraa lattarly).

Why Thursdays and Fridays are
tops is readily apparent from a re-
capitulation of the program. Thurs-
day's WEAK three successive big
hours, Flelschmann -Vallee, Max-
well Coffee Show Bbat, and Lucky
Strike (with Jack Pearl coming
along- as a big comedy wow on the
air) takes care- of that Fridays
nothing can offset the succession of
the Goldbergs, the big Citlies Serv-
ice hour (Jessica Dragonette is one
of the ether's prlme.favs as a songs-
tress), Clicquot Club Eskimos. Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and the
Pond's half hour, Al Jolson. et al.

It's little wonder that competitive
accounts art* switching their tiipe
and their broadcasting outlets after:
the first of the year. beca.uBe of this
staggering competition.

.
\

With the habit Idea figuring, be-
cause the average auditor doesn't
care to hop up and down In order
to tune In or out, It's a terrific
handicap. Only the biggest sort of i

counter-attraction could compel the;
dial switch.
Hence, despite all sorts of Cross-

!

ley reports, popularity polls and!
auestlonalresi the relative standing;
of artists is as much guesswork as

i

It is also a force of circumstance.

:

No Dapendsno*
The repeated reports of Amos 'n'

Andy's top standing is now regarded
j

as something not strictly so. When

'

the CroBsIey people, in making up'
their periodic surveys, call up'
housewives promiscuously and ask:
them whom they heard IcMt night i

on the air, the averase woman will
think of what comes to mind easiest.

;

It may so happen that A&A or;
Myrt and Marge were on at dinner i

time when tbe family's Ustenlng-in

;

atttention was best, so It stuck.;
It's a certainty many do not yet:
known who or what A&A or M&M

,

exploit.

That's cited not In deprecation
of the talent, but In evidence, from
the studio chains' attitude, of the
fallacy of such air leaders' reports.
Just as fallacious are tbe theories

about fan mall in direct relation to
giveaways. Every so often an ac-
count will get curious about its

'circulation' and offer something
gratis if asked for within a brief
period of time. Jocur did that. It's

a CBS afternoon variety program.
CBS received 86.000 letters th^
week. Yet CBS Itself can't believe
that that Jocur program, on a Sun-
day afternoon, is more popular
than the Robert Bums, Monday
night program -with. Guy Lombardo
and Burns and Allen Just because
-that-partlcudar-week—oWy—30(>-let—
ters came in on behalf. of the Burns
program.
Barbasol had giveaways through

three different media, Slngln' Sam,
Ray Perkins and a- Sunday night
sketch with a monogrammed tooth-
brush with your individual name
on the handle as the lure. It was a
come-on for the Bristol-Meyers
Co.'s new product, a changeable
tootlibrush, the revenue to come
from the subsequent purchases of
the new bristles.

Kids en Giveaways
Just what tloat type of 'circula-

tion' check means is answered by
the ad agencies having long discov-
ered that the kids around the coun-
try write in for such things like

they used to write In for 'bunks' in
'Popular Mechanics' and kindred
type publications, which always was
a treasure trove for free literature,

samples, etc.

The Phillips Milk of Magnesia
account has had over 1,000,000 let-

ters in 1932 because of their ana-
gram prize contests, but radio ob-
servers are not satisfied from that
that this sort of fan mall is any
criterion of the Phillips program's
artists' popularity.

By the same token, the type of
requests for special material from
radio editors on obscure artists is

little criterion, because it Invariably
Indicates that there has been a pau-
city of stuff sent out on those peo-
ple. Hence the requests, since the
radio press is well serviced on the
better known staples.

Outstanders
There are certain composite

groups of outstanders which both
chains concur are outstanding, such
as PvUth Etting. Kate Smith and
Jessica Dragonette of the femme
warblers; Downey, Crosby and
Novls in the male singing division;
tbe Boswells among the trios;

'March of Time' and 'Sherlock
Holmes' in the dramatics; Bernie,
.'Whiteman;' Vallee and the Lombar-
dos in bands, etc., but none of it's

decisive and much is estimation or
artlflclal enthusiasm tn sundry local
quarters. The greatest fans And en-
thusiasts are the artists themselves,
but just as often the things they
rave about

,
are not so dicky with

the hlnterlanders.
It's almost impossible to actually

gauge radio popularity with any
degree of accuracy. Eddie . Cantor
may brag about No. 1 rating in the
Kansas City 'Star' contest, but right
behind him are unheard of features;
including a local Catholic program,
which are only regionally known.
There's m-uch to-do about Jack

PearPs coming up on the air, yet, in
the main^. Ed Wynn has become so
mudi better established^ previously,
that Pearl Is virtually unknown in
sectors or conimunitlea where Wynn
Is the current wow. The time ele-
ment thus figures. The Marx Bros,
are the newest rave in the east, but
ai'en't heard in Chicago at all, for
the reason the sponsor has no sales
outlets therSi hence there is no ter-
ritorial coverage,

12 Best Programs
The chains state that the best

norm of measurement was 'Varie- .

ty's' poll last spring, when some 160
of this papei's correspondents, from
coast to coajBt, were questlonnalred
for tbe 12 Best Radio Programs in
their territory, and tbe consensus at
that time disclosed. In this order:
Amos 'n' Andy (Pepsodent).
ZiegFeld-Chrystler.
Burns and Allen-tauy Lombardo

(Robert Burns Cigar).
Lucky Strike.

Chase & Sanborn <Harry Rich«
man- Rubi noff)

.

8m Bernie <Blue Ribbon Malt).
Kate Smith <La Palina).
Camel Quarter tlour (Downey

Wona-Renani).
Rudy Vallee (Fleiachmann).
Cheaterfiald Hour (Silkret-Etting-

Gray-Boawalia).
Myrt and Marga (Wrigley).
Tony Wons (a. m> sustaining).
This list has undergone decide I

changes since its publication in 'Va-
riety* May 17, last. Amos 'n' Andy
don't rate No. 1. Ziegrfeld's dead
and Chrysler is off the air. Burns
program is still going strong. Lucky
Strike, then with Walter WlncheU
and name bands, has lately brought
Jack Pearl to the fore. Eddie Cantor
is back for Chase & Sanborn. Ben
Bernie as is. Kate Smith Is Blip»

ping. Camel is off the air conamer«
cially. . Vallee-Fleischmann is now a
different type of variety program
from the Vallee-Irene Bordonl idea
at that time. Chesterfield Is now
quarter hourlng Instead of a full

hour. Others as is.

The newspaper polls or popularity
contests are ^eprecated becaus*
they're uiuaTJy'^cIrcuIatloirTwnafei'S""

uppers, with prolonged pseudo-Jock-
eyings and false circulations
through rei>eated -votes, meaning
that the contestants buy up quanti-
ties of i>apers Jiist to clip the ballots.

HOT OPENING
Russ Columbo opened at the

Park Central hotel, New York, lit-

erally In a blaze, which occurred
at about S a.m. when some of the
curtains and the prop palm trees
of the newly decorated Cocoanut
Grove (roof) raught fire.

It was quickly extinguished with
little damage and excitement.

LOKBZ' $12.50 COUVERT
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Joseph Urban Room of the Con-
gress hotel blandly announces that
the convert for New Year's Eve
v.-ill be $12.60 per head, or $26 the
couple. Vincent Lopez ofllclatlng.

Pompelan Grill at same hotel will
allow gaiety for $6 per head with
Harry Sosnlck's orchestra.

HERE AND THERE
Frank Carr's band now at the

Ro.ss ballroom, Huntington Park,
Calif.

Frank Hobbs at the Catalina
Island, Calif., casino with a band
for three nights a week during the
winter.

Carol Lofner and his 12-plece or-
chestra opened at the Casino Gar-
dens, Ocean Pork, Calif., this week.

Howard Jackson, composor and
arranger. Is back in Hollywood
after two years In New York. Is
free-lancing as a studio orchestra-
tor.
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FILM MUSICALS

ARE BLOOMING

Fox, like Metro, has plans for

^reen musicals after the first of the

year. Buddy DeSylva has been re-

iengaged by Fox and may leave for

the cofist the end of this week.
Fox wants Ray Henderson and

IjOW Brown either as a team or to

reunite the I>eSyIva, Brown and

,
Eenderson combo. Bobby Crawford,

.who is associated with Henderson-
Brown, leaves for the coast next

month on a numb«* of studio bids

lor H-B, although. In view of the

personal relations existing betwdSJi

the two factions, there's little like-

lihood of the trio reuniting. If work-
ing on the same lot, it would mean
separate assignments. '

Brown and Henderson aren't in-

terested in any film work until their

strike Me Pink' musical revue gets

under way. Lupe Velez is set for It.

6 Best Sellers

six best sheet music sellers
for the week ending De^. 9 as
reported by jobbers and'isyndl-
cate stolres In the east were:

1. 'Little Street' (Morris).
2. 'Please' (Famous).
3. ' P i a y, Fiddle, Play'

(Marks).
4. 'All-American Girl' (Feist).

B. 'Home for the Old Folks'
. (Donaldson).

6. 'Let's Put Out the Lights'
(Harms).

DROP UWYERS TO GET

ACTION ON ERPI COIN

Anxious to get their share of the
ERPI settlement money before the
first of the year, If possible, In order
to take car^ of pressing obligations,

music publishers have evinced a
willingness to allow the Sam Fox
Music Co. a larger slice of the $825,-

000 melon than was originally al-

lotted. To expedite the divvy. Fox
and the MPPA have agreed to elim-
inate lawyers from the controversy
and leave it to Fox and John Paine
to work out some sort of a com-
promise between them.
MPPA committee appointed to

divide the ERPI money had agreed
to set aside one-sixth of the residue,

around $680,000, for Fox, with the
latter making a counter-claim for

at least a third of the full ERPI
payment. Understanding Is that
Kathan Burkan takes no part In the
discussions between Fox and the
chairman of the MPPA board and
whatever compromise the pair ar-

rive at win be binding upon the

publishers involved.

With the Fox matter out of the

way the MPPA feels that it will

have little • difficulty settling the

claims of two other cinematic
thematic music contributors, Bel-

win, Inc., and the Southern Music
Co., an RCA Victor affiliate. Bel-

win has been asking for $100,000

while the Southern has set Its cut

at $60,000.

Majority report of the MPPA's
allocation committee advised that

before splitting up the melon there

be deducted some $60,000 expended
by Paine for counsel and other fees

-and-an- additional-00%- to_Ealna-.aa.
agent for the benefit of the pub-
Ushers' organization. Fox Is Insist-

ing that these provisions be elim-

inated and that the allocation be
based upon the entire sum paid
over by ERPI In settlement of the

•bootleg' seat tax suit.

Must Show Proof
Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

Because of recent trouble between
mu.siclans who have done orches-
trating, and leaders and musical
show producers, trial board of the
musicians' local has recommended
that in the future no claims for ar-

ranging money be considered un-
less a definite agreement in writing
has been signed.

Several wrangles have occurred
because players have claimed they
were not paid for the extra work,
but could not show any written
proof of being promised additional
money for their arranging services.

AFM's Suspension

Of Maurie Rubens

Upheld on Appeal

Motion obtained by Maurie Ru-
bens, former general musical direc-

tor for the Shuberts, from New
York Supreme court restraining the

American Federation of Musicians

from expelling him for failure to

pay a $1,000 fine has been set aside

by the Appellate Division. Rubens
had been found guilty by the union's

international executive board on a

charge of demanding payment from

a musician for an engagement.

Supreme court had ruled that the
Fedei'ation shall not move to de-
prive Rubens from obtaining an en-
gagement on a union job until the
Issues involved In the case had been
tried by that tribunal. Rubens'
lawyers at the time contended that

the conductor had been brought up
on framed charges before the in-

ternational board, after the trial

board of Local 802, New Tork, had
dismissed the case.

Fine Imposed on the complaint of

Victor J. Fink that the director ex-

acted a $50 fee for giving him a Job

at the 44th St. theatre, carried a
stipulation that it be paid within a
month, or before Oct. 1. Failure to

pay led to Rubens' expulsion from
the Federation.

Majors' Direct Deal

With John Paine for

Fihn Representation

Pi-eparatory to submitting a new
sync licensing plan to motion pic-

ture .producers, music publishers

have asked John Paine, chairman
of the M.P.P.A. board to obtain ad-
ditional data on how a central per-

forming rights bureau to serve the

film industry would operate. That
was as far as the M.P.P.A. mem-
bership got in a general meeting on
the subject, last week.
As the proposition shapes up

now, Paine is assigned the task of
establishing a music clearance bu-
reau to take care of the producer's
needs, with himself as trustee. In-
stead of the point system under
which the ERPI arrangement op-
erated, the new clearing centre for
sync rights will set up a definite

scaie of prices applying variously to
pop, prddHctlon, standard, seml-
classlcal and cl&SSieal numbers con-
trolled by M.P.P.A. me^ibers.

Dealing with the bureau will not
be compulsory for the producers. If
they figure they can get a better
price by going direct to the owners
of the copyright, there will be noth-
ing to prevent them from doing so.

W 20^ Depreciation

On ASCAFs Investments

BOW BOWS OUT

He Wanted Lots of Bands, but In-

stead Took the Air

Los Angeles, Dec. 12,

Musicians' local is still trying to

figure out the ambitious plans of a
would-be Band booker, giving the
name of BudJy Bow, who arrived In

town with a yen to hire five bands
in a hurry.

He wanted two to leave at once,

one for Palm Springs and the other
to a hotel in Lebec, nearby moun-
tain resort. He said he would have
l6Try"oh€~of the orchestras" to-Palm-
Springs in his $85,000 airplane and
buy J3> couple of big cars for the
Lebec trip.

Orchestras were ready at the ap-
pointed place for the trip, but Bow
failed to show. Calls to Lebec -and
Palm Springs by union officials

brought answers that no one at
either place had ever heard of Bow
or needed orcliestras.

Responding to queries of writer
and publisher members regarding the
status of the American Society's In-
vestments, the ASCAP finance com-
mittee declares that the $500,000 in
securities involved would only bring
a loss of around 20% if tossed into
the market at this time. Of the
entire group of bonds bought with
the half million, reports the com-
mittee, the only investment that hag
defaulted are the City of Chicago
bonds, which the Society bought at
around $100 and are now listed at
approximately $65.

Committee, made up of Lou»s
Bernstein, chairman, Jerome Kern
and Otto Harbach, declare that the
portfolio represented by this $500,-
000 investment contains the sort of
securities that savings banks, in-
surance companies and "trustees of
estates make a practice of buying.
Trio endowed with investment
powers by the Society admit that
most of the securities selected by
them have undergone depreciation,
but that was something that
couldn't be foreseen.
With V number of exceptions, tha

comniitteo revealed, the money is

invested in state and municipal se-
curities. . Exceptions include $85,000
in first mortgage bonds with the
N. T. Title -and Trust Co, and bond
holdings in Toungstown Sheet &
Tube, Canadian & Pacific railroad.

Newark Gas, Port of Montreal and
American T. & T.

ROBIN AGAIN AT FAR
Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Leo Robin is back at Paramount
and will write the lyrics for the next
Chevalier picture, 'The Way to
Love.*
Ralph Ralnger is devising the

tunes.

Col's Chicago Shutdown
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Paul Cohen Is out at the Columbia
phonograph office here and with his
going the Chicago distribution de-
partment is abolished. Cohen has
been with the firm for nine years
and survived several staff reduc-
tions.

Columbia will handle lis mid-
western di.stiibutlon from the fac-
tory in Brldpreport, Conn. Mean-
wlille the local recording Rtudto is

still open.

Beck, New Pub

New Mort Beck Music Co. hn.i

started in New York with debut
catalog made up of 'Shave and
Haircut' by Abner Silver and Eddie
Maxwell, 'Where the River Meets
the Sea', by Silver, Ira Shuster and
Milton Drake, and 'What a Price to

Pay For Love,' by Silver, Drake and
Walter Kent.

Wants More Time
Classification committee of the

American Society took under fur-

ther advisement the demands for

re-rating presented by several pub-
lishers at a meeting last week.
Among the publishers who were in-

formed that the committee wanted
more time to think it over was E.

B. Marks.
Marks asked that he be rescaled

from C plus to A. Decision on the

Foster Music Co.'s demand for pro-
motion was also tabled.

Klapholz With Grofe

Ernest Klapholz is now asso-

ciated with Fcrde Grofe as arrangei-

and busine.sR representative.

Klapholz and Arthur Lanpe were
.in arrnnping team for long, but
latterly Klai)linlz was with Dimitrl
TioinKMn in the ballet music field.

Don't Wake_M^ Up

For an unexplainable reason
music biz Is on the upbeat.

. It's surprising the trade It-

self, particularly in view of the
anticipated pre-hollday slump.
Instead, it's behaving in re-

verse English and evidences
anew that the business of

churning up the nation's pop
songs is more baffling than
ever.

In line with the paradox
even the mechanicals are get-
a poUyannaish reaction.

That Artist Supersedes

The Song, Brunswick's

New Recording Attitude

Radical reversion to form Is Jack

Kapp's, of Brunswick, attitude that

each of the Brunswick name artists

has a certain following, regardless
of the songs recorded and that the
following more than offsets the gen-
eral unfamillarity of the number.^.

HencC; the artist gets material that

Js new and suitable rather than be-

ing assigned fo recording of

hits.

With that in mind, the Brunswick
artists are 'canning' song material
from manuscripts, both American
or English and French, and these
^afe released locally or exported to
England and the Continent. Bruns-
wick's American Record Corp., the
holding company, has affiliations

with the European Brunswick com-
panies, Decca, et al., and the name
artists on this side, such as the Bos-
well Sisters, Bing Crosby and
others, are given foreign songs to

record from mss. and the 'mothers'
or masters are exported for press-

ing abroad.

This theory of artist over song
was forcibly demonstrated to Kapp
with Crosby's 'Paradise' recording,

as one signal instance, where that
died, despite what was regarded a

distinctive i-ecordlng and also the

top song of America. But the radio

had so familiarized it, and it wa^ on
everybody's lips and mind to such
a degree, that there was no public

interest in buying the records. On
the other hand, Crosby's revival cf

an old song, 'Dinah,' perhaps seven
years old, was an extraordinary
seller.

Kapp's idea is to get the hop on
the song market by beating the ra-
dio to the most likely numbers, else

the ether popularity kills off all

disc value. It was for this reason
that Brunswick built up its name
artists to the degree that the record-
ing people must carry the numbers,
rather than vice versa.
This is contrary to recent stand-

ards when dance bands, particu-
larly, no matter their popularity, al-

ways sold In direct proportion to

the popularity of the selections re-

corded by them.

Inside Stuff—Music

One of those Hollywood analogies Is the instance of a current song hit

which, because it was picked by a subordinate during the head of the
music firm's absence abroad, is getting lukewarm attention from the
chief.

Despite this tepidness. It's forging ahead as the hit of the catalog but,

regardless, the music pub—whose self-enthusiasm as a song picker Is no
trade secret—won't give in that his associate, for once, picked a hit on
his own. That its origin is of humble sources makes it tougher all

around, although substantiating the subordinate's keen judgment.

Radio's voracious demands has the musical combos digging back far-'

ther and farther into the dust-laden catalogs, with publishers Inclined

soon after an old one has had a few ether revivals to take it and give it

a modern orchestration. Two of the firms most active In this direction

are Remlck and Mills Music, Inc. Remlck has been re-scorlng not only

the orchestrations but the counter copies.

Jlills Music last week picked five at a clip for orchestral rearranging,

with sheet revivals to follow If the band versions on the air stimulate

a demand.

RCA Victor with the turn of the new year will Introduce to the trade

a novelty concept in shellacked platters. It's a transparent affair, un-
breakable and recorded on both sides. Peering up from the grooves are
futuristic etchings of the artists and other illustrative touches.

First of the Victor attractions to be recorded for this new twist was
the Paul Whlteman band. This particular stencil, slated to be the ini-

tial release for the innovation, is slow-playing and runs nine minutes.

Abner Silver, who fashioned a song after the Broadway play title, 'I

Loved You Wednesday,' which will also be the theme of the Fox filniiza-

tlon thereof, has done ditto with a .son.cr written around 'Dinner At Eight,'

utilizing that title. Walter Kent collaborated with him. DePylva, Brown
& Henderson" will publish.

Mike Pingitore, who's the dean of the Paul Whitf-inan orchfsira por-

sonnr-l, has a gag super.stiilon, placinp a feather In a crtnln hat foi'

every change made In the Whlteman Viand. The .Lrm.s.'-- is now 42 feathf rs,

indicating as many who have come and gone.

Music Piracies

Abroad Via Discs

To Be Controlled

Nice, Dec. 1.

Classic instance of Libby Hol-

man's being shocked on hearing

'Body and Soul,' which was to be

her surprise number of 'Three's a
Crowd,' being played In a Monte
Carlo honkey tonk two months be-
fore her opening In New Tork, is

in on a new version now.
Song publishers frequently hear

cockeyed orchestrations in Europe
of songs they never released ex-
cept to the Amerlcan^trade. Irving
Mills, v.p. of Jack Mills and' head
of the Mills-Rockwell Enterprises,
spotted one of these orchestrations
on the Riviera, and asked the band
leader where he got it.

'Off a record,' laughed the leader,
'it's the only way we can get them.*
Whereupon the publisher decided

that at least 16 grand of Mills'
money was trickling over the falls

each year by not distributing the
orchestrations of American name
bands to European orchestras.

Ke ha^ started the machinery on
learning from Edward de Mertz,
nite club entrepreneur, that band
leaders would only be too glad to
buy good orchestrations instead of
pirating badly .from discs.
Bureau probably will be opened

in Paree with continental publishers
sitting in for a cut.

'DISLOYAL' WRITERS ON

THE PAN AT ASCAP

The enterprising English music
publishers who are signing up
American writers or acquiring
world's copyrights to tunes In which
American songsmlths had a hand,
are on the pan at the ASCAP. This
refers particularly to Campbell-
Connelly which has 24 numbers by
Harry Woods.
ASCAP directors state they will

try to legislate such deals out of
existence on the theory that all Its

members, both writers and publish-
ers, assign all copyi'lghts to the
American Society, which Is a per-
forming rights' collection agency.
Contention Is that Woods, or other
writers who go over to England to
write songs, are being disloyal to
the society.

Bobby Crawford and Jimmy
Campbell, the latter on an Amer-
ican visit currently, had words on
this last week, with Campbell coun-
tering that while 90% of the music
In England is American, perhaps
1%% of the tunes played In Amer-
ica are from foreign sources.
Campbell cited the present Ger-

man situation as evidence of the
manner In which the nationalists
have ruled against all American
music on the air waves, restricting
popular broadcasts to 100% Germanic
music, ascribable mainly to strained
relations between the American and
Deutscher music societies.

Free Shows to Find Out

Rochester, Dec. 12.

Rochester Civic Music Associa-
tion Is experimenting with free at-
tractions. They must draw, or else.

If they draw, association may put
on ic a season.

First try is a popular concert by
the Rochester Philharmonic orches-
tra, Includinig numbers for which
the association has to pay high

royalty. Unless 3,000 patrons turn
out. It will be considered " flop.

Jugoslavia in Control of

AH Gypsy Musicians
Belgi-ade, Nov. 29.

Jugoslav Musicians' Association

has just held its annual congress in

Belgrade. Thn congress discussed

the present dilTlcult economic situa-

tion of the musicians, especially the

qualified ones. It was stated during
the conKress that the as.sociation

has won notable successes in its

fight af;aln.st 'unfiunlined musicians'
(usually pyp.^y bandsi.

rre.'<f-nt c'lnprc-'s decided that
thfre should be three classes of mu-
al(lan.«, acenrding to the qualifica-
tions. TriinsffT from one class to

janiithfT Is approved by a.commis-
jsirin after an examination.
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Pulitzor Guesurs
With every important book for

the year already ofC the presa for

the Christmas book grabs, Pulitzer

Prize awards will of necessity have
to be made from the current liter-

ary ofCorlnge. Taking: Into consid-

eration sales and critical acclaim,

a good guess would be for Ellen

Glasgow to get the Pulitzer 1932

award for the best work of fiction

for hor 'The Sheltered Life.'

Although John Galsworthy's
•Flowering Wilderness' Is leadlijg

Miss Glasgow's book In point of

sales, Galsworthy Is British, and
that eliminates him from Pulitzer

Prize consideration. 'The Fountain*

Is another book which has led Miss

Glasgow's novel, but Its author.

Charles Morgan, also is British.

Other current best-sellers like 'In*

vltation to the Waltz' and 'Inheri-

tance' don't ttand a chance, either,

because their authors are British,

too. Leaves Ellen Glasgow's 'The

Sheltered Life' with a clear field

and thus more than an even chance

t6 cop the award.
Sole novel by an American with a

chance- approximating 'The Shel-

tered Life' is Pearl Buck's seqruel to

•The Good Earth,' called 'Sons.' But

Mi's. Buck having taken last year's

I*ulltzer award for 'The Good
Earth,' there Isn't much chance that

she will repeat so soon.

A good giiess for the biography

award is Claude G. .Bowers' 'Bev-

eridge and the Progressive Era.'

The book was immediately ' hailed

,

by William Soskin and other orWcs
&8 the Pulitzer FrUse ttbblc in its

own field, an4 tlk.st" opinion hasn't

been chaU^Tiged yet.

^i^tory .award points strongly, to

the General Peyton March memoirs.

Poetry choice is, however, any-

body's guess.

Cinch guess for the best play—if

asked for—is 'Another Language,'

v/ith 'Success Story' a minor con-

tender.

line K^lly, believed to be a fictitious

name, details the capture of Crow
ley's murderers, following his slay
Ing when he reported to act as con-
voy for the house receipts to the
bank for deposit, niustrations In

dude a halftone of W. H. (Bud)
Lollier, F-WC tax expert and police

contact who aided in running dtiwn
tlie murderers.

Dolled Up
New idea is claimed by^the pub-

lishers for 'Gay Book,' due on the

stands this week. Idea being a
'IJiandsome' and. intelligent^ pulp

mag. First issue will have 146

pages with a four-color frontis-

piece and rotogravure picture in-

serts. Cover, also in four colors.

Magazine opens with It's depart-

ments, fiction and other reading

matter to follow. Geoffrey Har-
wood is handling theatrical tab re-

views as one of these departments
while short stories and articles are

irom the pens of Maurice Dekobra,
Phyllis Duganne, Tiffany Thayer,
Benjamin De Casseres and Mar-
garet Flshback. It's being pub-
lished from Philadelphia with Will

Kofoed as editor.

^Youth's' Kiddie Staff

All set for the bow of Youth
Magazine on Jan. 10. Monthly will

attempt to be of literary quality al-

though limiting its editorial and
contributing staff to persons under
30 years of age.
Opening staff will have James

Amster (23) as dramatic critic,

Viola lima (22) as editor and pub-
lisher, Yvonne Cams (21) &b asso-
ciate editor, Harry Magulre (28) as
contributing editor and book re-

viewer, Abner Dean (22) as art
editor and Ruth Steinberg (17) as
reader.
For a feature magazine will de-

vote at least one page for 'rejec-

tions,' printing thereon pre-30
writings of now famous authors
which were slashe(^ by the editorial

knife. First issue will use Julian
Huxley's work for that purpose.

Down by the River
William Randolph Hearst, who

with Arthur Brisbane spent a lot of
money trying to establish Columbus
Circle as a business center, setting
a bad example to his tenants by
moving his own enterprises out
Business office and ad dept. of the
'American' will be removed from
the park corner to the South street
building, which Is so remote Hearst
had to establish a free bus line to
Pari? Row for employees.. Move
was in contemplation a couple of
years ago, but Mrs. Hearst objected
to loss of a paying tenant.
Tough deal on the boys who live

up Westchester way. Easy to reach
the Circle, but a sleeper jump to
the new location. 'Journal' will

shortly follow from 9 East 40th
street.

From Girls to Froth
The 'Brewing Industry,' new fort-

nightly tradepaper published in

New York, is edited by August J.

Ferenbach, one-time boss of 'Amer-
ican Girl,' official organ of the Girl
Scouts of America (in which Mrs.
Herbei't Hoover and other prom-
inent women play supervisory
roles). Ferenbach has had long
experience in the trade paper field.

First issue of 'Brewing Industry'
had eight pages, about the size of
a tab daily.

Two other papers of that trade
to ride on the^ present beer slide

are 'Modern Brewery' (combined
with 'Brewers' Art'), scheduled for

publication as a magazine in New
York next month, with Carl A. No-
wak, St. Louis brewmaster, as
editor, and 'Brewery Engineering,'
a Chicago sheet.

All P>a1s

Nathan sUp-ups becoming Cfi]>t:-
tor'a items. George Jean'* bn' 'Din-
ner Before ElgbV lopped by his
tale in his -'ftilimate Notebooks' that
JtUtCfTae O'Neill has few friends. Is

'hard to know and keeps pretty
much to himself in the publicized
Qarbo manner.
Nathan added that one of

O'Neill's few intimates Is Sparrow
Robinson, the half-pint sport ed
of the Paris N» Y. 'Herald.'

Laugh here is that everybody is

'My pal' to Sparrow, yet on being
asked if it were true that O'Neill
and he were closer to each other
than one second to another Sparrow
admitted that they had met a
couple of times. 'We just happened
to hit it off, that's all,' added old
pal Sparrow.

Best Sellers

Beat Sellers for the week endioQ Deoambor 10, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction '

~"

•Flowering Wilderness' ($2.B0) ....By John Galsworthy
'Forgive Us Our Trespasses (13.50) '....By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Narrow Corner* ($2.50) By W. SoRferset Maugham
'Inheritance' ($2.60) By Phyllis Bentley
'Bachelor's Bounty' ($2.00) By Or^ce S. Richmond
'Invitation to the Waltz' ($2.00) By Rosamond Lehman

Non- Fiction

•Van Loon's Geography* ($3.76) By Hendrlck Wlllon Van' Loon
'March of Democracy' ($3.50) ...By James Truslow Adams
'Flying Carpet* ($3.75) By Richard Halliburton
'Titans of Literature' ($3.76) By Burton Rascoe
'Our Time' Vol. 4 (1909-1914) ($3.76) By Mark Sullivan
•Can America Stay at Home' ($3.00) .......By Frank 0. Slmpndej

Albany to D. C.
In preparation for the •new deal'

at Washington after March 4, the
AP has transferred Elton C. Pay,
its contact man with Governor
Roosevelt in Albany for the last
four years, to the Capitol Bureau,
in D, C. Fay, who began his news-
paper, career in Schenectady, N. Y.,

has been with AP's Albany branch
for six years. He covered the
Capitol beat during Governor
Roosevelt's two terms and Is on in-
timate terms of friendship with
everyone in the President-elect's
entourage.

In North China
Cal S. Hirsh, American, on the

'North China Dally News,' the big
Shanghai English daily, gives the
British-American colony a little

Varietyese with every arrival of
'Variety' to his desk in Shanghai.
Hirsh, who also represents this
paper in Shanghai, regularly re-
prints bits, with credit, from
•Variety.'

Considering that the 'News' rates
as the 'Boston Transcript' of the
Orient, in English publications, It's

an unusual contrast.

Dell's Sub-Snooty
• The new Dell pub., a la the 'New
Yorker,' Issues Jan. 4 and will be
called 'Manhattan.' Norman An-
thony, who edits 'Ballyhoo' for
George T. Delacorte, Jr. (Dell Pub.
Co.) win edit 'Manhattan.'
Publication will be of an odd sized

format and will have a 200,000 first

edition run, tplth a view to interest-
ing the not so snooty or sophisti-
cated New Yorkers. The Fleisch-
mann-Ross weekly's circulation is

about half that.

Mag's Theatre Slaying Yarn
Current issue of 'True Detective

Mysteries' has an article covering
the slaying in Los A.ngeles a year
ago of Detective Lieut. Hugh A-
Crowley in the lobby- of the P-WC
Village theatre at Westwood,. Cal.

Story, as related by Joe Taylor,
It. A. chief of detectives, to Made-

Pushing the Pulps
On the theory that helping the

master is helping the serf, Amer-
ican Fiction Guild has started an
exploitation campaign which hopes
to increase the sales of pulp mags.
A.F.G. is the organization of
writers for pulps.
Among the stunts figured out is

a weekly publicity release to about
13,000 newspapers, which treats the
magazine racket as an Industry,
with all the natural detonations of
that word, and a very definite at-
tempt to build up that 'industry.'
Also contemplated is arranging a

series of book reviews distributed
gratis In the same manner.

Repeats a Gag
Liveright scribblers still careless

with their manuscripts and notes.

Some months ago Ben Hecht, whose
publisher is Liveright, got plenty of

newspaper space when It . was
broadcast that the Hecht -lo fellow
from Chicago had mislaid a btlef-
case of stuff.

.
All so^ts .t>t Impor-

tance was attached t6 the lost ma-
terial and Jno>t everybody asked to
jQin..-4{\ the search. Not known
"Wliether.the stuff was ever found or
not.

Now it's Sherwood Anderson, also

a Liveright scribbler, who's lost a
big leather briefcase crammed full

of the same sort of stuff lost by Ben
Hecht.
Seems timong, other material in

the briefcase lost by Anderson was
part .of .a new novel, and the author
wants it badly. Might also be men-
tioned that Liveright is shortly to

publish a new novel by Anderson.

Young But Serious

Group of college students getting

out another one of those 'youth

movement' mags. Call it 'The New
Viewpoint,' and inasmuch as it has
gone into its second issue, they feel

it'll stick.

Content of 'The New Viewpoint'
is all very serious^ as these pub-
lications usually are. Contribs take
a slap at anything and everything.

Just need a nod of approval from
Harry Hansen to keep banging
away on all chambers.

Syndicating Dutra

Olln Dutra, golf champion, has
been signed by Norman Sper to

write golf comment for the latter's

syndicate.
The addition of Dutra gives Sper

three champs whose material he
syndicates. The other two are Ells-
worth Vines, tennis champion and
Howard Jones, coach of the Uni-
versity of Southern California foot-
ball team.
He also syndicates the material of

one ex-champ, CTharlle Paddock, the
runner.

Printer of His Own
Another printer turning mag pub-

Usher. He's Martin Panzer, with a
printshop downtown, who's getting
ready to put out a mag to be called
'The Moment.' First Issue will be
on the stands about Jan. 10, and
monthly thereafter.

Panzer's plans for 'The Moment'
Is for a miscellany of matter, rang-
ing from short shorts, through ser-
ious essays and to cartoons. Will
edit the mag himself, and is look-
ing for contribs. Anything will do
so long as It's of a high literary

quality.

Post's Thin One
Dec. 31 will be the eSrd Saturday

of 1932. That will affect the 'Sat-
urday Evening Post' issue of that
date. 'The Post' dates Saturday.

'Post's' advertising contracts call

for 62 issues annually with the ex-
tra Saturday, of this year not In-

cluded In the 1932 ad agreements.
Ad men expect to see quite the
lightest 'Post' of recent years In

the Dec. 31et paper.

'World' Man Gone
James S. Griffith, last news editor

of the defunct N. Y. 'World,' died In
his home in Astoria, N. Y., Dec. 6.

He was 54 yeai-s old. During the
past campaign he was a member of
the press dept. of the Dera. Nat.
Comm.

Thoda Cocroft Editing

Thoda Cocroft, well known around
Chicago as a press agent and com-
pany manager for legit, has been
appointed editor of a new literary
publication entitled the 'Midwest
Hevlow of Literature.' Mrs. Cocroft
has opened editorial offices In Chi-
cago, but will publish in Waukegan,
Illinois.

Gaul Gets Gold

Harvey Gaul, dramatic and mu-
sic critics of the Pittsburgh 'Post-
Gazette' and also at:omposer of note,
has just been awarded the $160
prize of the Eurydice Chard Com
petition, organized every two or
three years by the Philadelphia Art
Alliance. The composition, 'A

Dream Rhapsody,' calls for .women's
ohorus, with Hute, viola and pl^nq
accompaniment

This is the fourtti Art' Alliance
prize that G«ul.li5'a carried away.

... Helps News Pix
Tlie work of newspaper photog-

raphers Is expected to be .further
lightened as the result of a new de-
vice perfected for electrital syn-
chronization of flashlight and
camera shutter, which makes time
exposures unnecessary. The syn-
chronizing apparatus times the
lOOth-secoTid snap of tire -lens shut-
ter with the flash. The Inventors,
Dr. W. D. Coolldge, head of General
Electrlc's Schenectady labs., and Dr.
Wm. K. Kearsley, Jr., an assistant,
also have perfected a compact port-
able set for outdoor use at night.
It may be attached to 'any camera.
New apparatus, which has reached

the manufacturing stage, was de-
veloped from an idea first advanced
by Aage Mikelsen, Schenectady por-
trait photographer.

Starving Pitts' Papes
Refused a reduction in news-

paper amusement rates for the sec-
ond time within a month, Warner
local theaCres have retaliated by
cutting down their advertising bud-
gets, giving the three Pittsburgh
datlles their lowest amusement line-
age in years.

Exhibitors sought a slash last
month, but were turned down, and
tried again last week with the same
result.

'Stage' All Alone

'The Stage,' the theatre mag
published by John Hanrahan, has
been severed by him from the com-
pany publishing 'Arts and Decora-
tion,' and will be published here-
after as a separate entity. Step was
merely a business convenience and
involves no changes in personnel or
policy.

It's Wowing 'Em
Clerk at the humor book counter

of Macy's reports Frank Scully's
'Fun In Bed' top seller of the coun-
ter. Talking to a customer and not
for publication. Safe bet that every
shut-in will get at leost one copy
for Christmas, with the popular
ones getting a dozen or so.

No Merger

Irving S. Manhelmer says he's In

the new Gor-Man Co., but Gordon
Is not In his own enterprise. They're
just together for one mag. Other
Manhelmer interest.? remain entire-

ly wltli him.
Gor-Man has an office in tlie same

building with Gernsback pubs, but
that's as close as it gets.

'Bed' Set to Music
Frank Scully's 'Fun In Bed' will

be glorified in popular song, with
Irving Mills of Mills Music, New
York publishers, cabling from Nice,
where he visited Scully, to regis-

ter the Scully book title also as
a song title. Mills and Scully will

collab on the lyric with a tune to be
set on the New York end.

Rejections and Gin

Rejection parties are becoming
the fad among Greenwich Village
authors. Idea seems to have been
Inspired by tho artists' Wash. Sq
sidewalk galleries.

Parties call for all of the author's
rejected manuscripts being laid on
the table next to the gin bottle.

Guests are expected to peruse them
between drinks.

Wasn't Eleanor
The comi)lications which gossip

columns can create for supposedly
Innocent parties Is expressed In an
ad, under Personai.s, in the Boston
'Daily Record' of Dec. 3, reading:
'Stanley—Please believe me and

write. Wlnchell was not referring
to me whatever you think ahout the
description. Eleanor.'

Blaok Beauty's Pedigree
Mike Simmons started something

when he ;began digging back into
the history of 'Black Beauty,' He
wanted to And out whloh book pub-
lishers put out the book and ended
up by dlsoovering It has been pub*.
Ilabed at various times by at least
26 companies on both' sides of the
oaean. Seems to have been pub-
lished first in 1874 and estimated
that about 6,000,000 copies of It
have been printed since that time.
At one time a London publisher,
JS^onroe's, kept its presses tfo\ng
constantly over a period of years
printing nothing but that horse
yarn.

Lowdown on Q.P,Uv
Isaac Don Levlne V'hose 'Stalin'

biography, series on Soviet Rus-
sia i;or Kearet syndication, brought
^ra to attention In this connection,
is working on a story of the Cbeka,
the Soviet secret ser%'ice which la /
empowered to do everything in sec-
ret from arrest to trial, conviction
and execution.

It's an expose of the terrorist
secret service lately relabeled the
Q.P.U. by the Soviets. It deals pri-
marily with the late founder, the
Cheka. Brewer, Warren & Putnam
will publish, Levlne doing the book
to their assignment.

Film Laws For Laymen
Book on film laws, written for the

layman, will be- compiled by Gordon
Levoy, Hollywood attorney. Vol-
ume will attempt to explain to tlie
rank and file of picture people the
copyright laws, agency contracts
and other legal information.
Last book on picture laws, pub-

lished in 1917, is for attorneys only.
Title is 'The Law of Motion PIcj
tures and the Theatre.' by Louis D.
Frohllch and Charles Schwartz.

Chatter

George Bernard Shaw calls Ther-
esa Helburn of the Theatre Guild
(which produces bis plays in the
U. S. A.) 'Terry,'

John B. Kennedy, staff writer of
'Collier's', has been the target for
criticism by veteran baseball writ-
ers and fans since his recent article
on Wilbert Robinson, former man-
ager of the Brooklyn National
league club, appeared.

Isabel Dole, mag writer of Cam-
bridge, Mass., gets a verdict for
$75,000 against Mrs. Martina Davl.s,
for alleged alienation of Dole's
affections.

J. B. Priestley let Ruth Holland
novelize his 'Dangerous Corner.'

Bob Benchley back from that sea
trip. -
Who Is Francif! lies, listed as au-

thor of •Before tlie Fact'?

John Masefield coming over early
next month to lecture.

Isabel Paterson, who writes about
scribblers, being written about as a
scribbler, for a change.

Thyra Samter Wlnslow telling
about her newspaper daj's.

John L. Spivak getting invites to
all the literary meets.

John Vassos seeing Brooklyn.
No more auto driving for Samuel

Halstedt for at least two years.

Rufus King undecided whether to
go back to Hollywood.

C. T. Revere the sole Wall Street
broker- novelist.
Aben Kandel being chauffeured

about town.
Although head of a book publish-

ing house, Georye Oppenheimer
would rather write plays than
novels.

Santa Fe has honored Us fore-
most scribbler, Mary Austin, by
appointing her a deputy sheriff.

Herbert Gorman on the air.
James Truslow Adams wrote the

best-selling 'The Epic of America'
In England.
Arnold Zweig doing a 'Literary

Triptych,' whatever that is.

Paul Anderson will give a series
of talks for scribblers, but without
Lionel White.
E. E. Cumniings, who Is an artist,

too, giving an exhibition of his
water colors.

Janet Ayer Fairbanks In town for
a short stay.
Frederick Kuh back to Berlin,

and John Van Drtiten has returned
to London.
The Clemenre Dane play about the

Brontes will be published before
Katharine Cornell acts in it.

Padralc Colum In Nice for the
winter.
Fannie Hurst's new one will be

called 'Imitation of Life.'

Harold Strauss ha*) gone from
Alfred H. King to Covlci, Friede.

'Argosy,' the mag, Is 50 years old.
Karl von Schumacher, the Ger-

(Continued on page 63)
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Tm Tellmg You
By Jack Osterman

AND THE BABY WAS TITLED,
KATHRYN JACQUELINE OSTER-
MAN.

Inside Life of a New Father

"Well, we've been on a merry-go-
round before but the one we've been
riding for the past week is the
fastest and dizziest one we ever
encountered. This new business of

being a father is a great racket and
we're glad we nnuscled In. Our
daughter Is a week old and at least

it's some satisfaction to know we
started ott like Eddie Cantor. And
that reminds us, now that we have
a family to talk about, don't you
think we ought to be a cinch for a
radio program?

Al's Here
Al Boasberg was one of the first

to congratulate us. He suggested
we call the baby Rosalie Kathryn
Osterman , so RKO wouldn't be for-

gotten entirely. He also thought it

silly for the kid to follov/ In the
same footsteps of other babes when
It starts speaking with, expressions
such as Da Da, Mama, etc. He fin-

ally "got "id tlie' punch"when Tie of-

fered to write the baby some smart
cracks for $200. We showed Al the
door and explained that an Oster-
man offspring was expected to ad
lib.

We Expected This
Milton Berle wired us his best

wishes and warned us to look out
or he would steal the kid too.

Le Maire Mail
Rufus (study the profile) Le

Maire special delivered as follows:
•Just read in your*-??*!!??? (Holly-
wood adjectives) column that you
have become a proud father, Sari
joins me in heartiest felicitations, so
does our daughter. Things are so
tough out here, actors are window
shopping with one eye closed. Are
you copying?*

Suggestion
While the wife has been receiv-

ing some gorgeous gifts, na one
seems to realize that a father is

lost unless he has a wallet which
holds 9. picture of the kid.

Relief
One of the advantages in having

a daughter is that you won't have
to constantly remind her to take
her hat off in elevators.

She Asked For It

A temperamental female star
made a personal appearance the
other night and said: 'Folks I had
to leave in the middle of my din-
ner and now that I'm here, I don't
know what to do.' One of the elite

In the audience yelled: 'Go back to
dinner,'

• Proof
They have been burning George

Burns ever since the Friars dinner
about his wife. Grade- Allen, pot
needing him on the stage. George
proved the other night they were
all wrong. He pointed out that
Oracle went to buy a drawing room
to Boston. The R. R. man informed
her she needed two tickets for a
d. r. 'Where would she have been
without me?' proudly asks Burnsie.

Show Business
Most of the dailies remarked that

on his fourth broadcast Al Jolson
made a swell come-back. Where
has he been?

Brotherly Love
One of the better gag writers was

informed that one of his competi-
tors broke his arm. 'Probably fell

off his files,' the author remarked.

Who Said Ladies First?
Val Stanton gets the prize for the

largest list of acts sent in to date,
wlth Loney Haskell a close second.'
Val mailed 285 teams where the
men led off, some of them being:
Santlcy and Sawyer, Ryan and
Lee, George White and Lucille
Cavanaugh, Bancroft and Broske
(the Geo. Bancroft of today), Halli-
gan and, Sykes, Swift and Kelly,
and Oh, .stop it Val, you're wearing
us out. Haskell and Al Fields gave
u.s, Filson and Errol, Ci-oss and
Josephine, John and Emma Ray.
Ernie Stanton telephoned Horn and
Hardart but we hung up.

Ostermania
Harold (composer) Arlen has left

for Syracuse to forget. .. .We
thought they u.sually left Syracuse
for the same reason Harlem-' .s

latest ratch-phrase is: 'That'll 6Pt

LafFs at 6 Bits

Lcs Angeles, Dec. 12.

Here's an average Sunday
afternoon's program at White
Sox Field, colored ball park:
Double-header ball game.
Fistic battle between two

five-year-old colored boys.
A 'bull -fight,' using a trained

dog made up as a bull, with
two matadors annoying the
animal.
Capacity crowds at six bits a

throw, with a million laffs for
everybody.

CapL Wanderwell, World

Traveler, Mysteriously

Murdered on His Yacht

Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 12.

Within a few days of his sched-
uled sailing for a trip around the
world heading a party of 'gentle-
men - adventurers,' Capt. Walter
Wanderwell, world traveler," was
murdered In his cabin on board his
schooner 'Carma' here.
Wanderwell, a familiar figure

throughout the country, having
traveled extensively with his wife,

had bought the 'Carma,' previously
condemned, by the Government In-

spectors as unsafe, and had sold

24 people a round-the-world tour
for $160 each. .Bait for the travel-

ers was the hoped for revenue from
a travel and adventure picture
which Wanderwell contemplat|ed
producing on the trip.

Members of the travel party
heard a shot fired in Wanderwell's
cabin a few moments after he had
left them. His body was found
facing the door. He had been shot
through the back. No weapon was
found.
Aloha Wanderwell, his wife, was

in Hollywood at the time of the
shooting, cutting footage made by
the pair in South America. Pic-

ture is to be assembled into feature
length and released by William
Berke, indie producer. It will be ti-

tled 'River of Death.'
In the past 15 years Wanderwell

and his wife had made two trips

around the world by motor car.

Most of their time hd.d been spent
In this country, where they made
personal appearances at picture

theatres lecturing on their travels.

At one time their mainstay was
selling postcards.

Goldberg Knew Wanderwells
Lou Goldberg, Warners' national

exploitation director, is authority

for the statement that Walter Wan-
derwell, whose mysterious murder
in California Is under investigation,

was a showman. Goldberg found
that out in 1921 in Amarillo, Tex.,

when he was haled to court with
the Wanderwells as an innocent by-

stander.
Wanderwell and his wife were

touring around the country at that

time with travelog pictures, lec-

tures, etc. It seems they planned
stunts in each town for box ofilce

value. In Amarillo the Missus be-

gan scrapping with Wanderwell,
Goldberg becoming innocently in-

volved. Many charges w6re made
at the station house, but every-

thing dropped after hitting the lo-

cal papers in time for that evening's

show.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gallagher,

daughter, Dec. 6, at Good Samaritan
hospital, Los Angeles. Mother is

Fanchon Royer, film producer.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Downey,
son, New York, Dec. 8. Mother is

Barbaia Bennett. 0

Mrs. Asch Seeks Divorce

Kathan Asch, musical director,

Hollywood, Cal., la being sued for

divorce by Elizabeth A.sch of Sher-

man, Conn.
Desertion is given as ground.s.

it' Just what il'll get no one

knows. . . .And Frances Williams' pet

expression Is: 'What'll be the out-

come?'. .. .Think we'll start a para-

graph on favorite cracks of fam-
ous people next week.... send some
In, you don't have to be famous
And why I.s it that most of the peo-

ple that call you when you're sicU

stop phonlnpr as soon as you're

well? ARE YOU READING?

NORMANDY STORIES AS

BESPOKEN IN SPEAKS

Topping the English barmaids at

that east side speak will be Nor-
mandie barmaids, slated for a new
thirstery, also on the east side.

The French style of costuming is

deemed more picturesque. Like 7

wise, the Frenchy association and
suggestion will be primed to include
a little m.c.'ing and story telling on
the side, depending on the type of
vis-a-vis, whether stag or stag-
geresses, or mixed.

ALAN JONES DIVORCED

Final Chapter in Checkered Ro -

mance Involving Frances Williams

Pittsburgh, Dec. 12.

Mrs. Bertha Jones, of Pittsburgh,
who sued Frances Williams for

$100,000 for alienation of affections
a year ago, was granted a divorce
here last week from her piano

-

playing husband, Alan Jones, last

with the California Collegians in

'Three's A Crowd.* At the time
of the alienation suit. Miss Williaixis

said she WQuld marry Jones once
she recieved her divorce, but
changed her mind in the meantime
and married Lester Clark, a trum-
pet player, from Whom she has
since separated.
Later Mrs. Jones' damage action

against Miss Williams was settled

out of court.

ROCKEFELLERS TO SEEK

REMOVAL OF 6TH AV. 1'

The Rockefeller family is re-

ported planning to exert pressure
oking toward the elimination of

the 'Jj from 6tb avenue despite

previous efforts In othier directions

that have failed. Now that Radio
bity Is getting somewhere as a de-
velopment, it 1b said the Rocke-
feilers will try to -get the U down
on the ground It mars the beauty
of R. C. and retards Improvement
of the avenue In other ways.
The French and Italian govern-

ments which have taken space In

the International buildings of the
R. C. development, may Join with
the Rockefellers and others, It Is

said.

Another angle may be the dif-

ficulty in getting the Metropolitan
opera into R. C. because of the ele-

vated, long an eye-sore In any part
of the town. The Met thing might
lend some influence. It Is believed.

Hollywood Has Its

Playground on

Choice Limited

Chicago, Dec. 12.

A flght between a man ond
woman broke out in a speak-
easy with much foul language
embarrassing even h a r d -

boiled guys.
'You would bring me to a

dive like this,' one of the more
sensitive customers com-
plained to a loop hound as the

quarrel in the next booth be-
came lowdown.

'Well,' said the other,, it was
this or a floor show.'

COAST'S NOVEL RACKET

TO GET SUCKER USTS

Los Angeles, Dec. 12.

Latest method of acquiring a

sucker list is the phoney credit as-

sociation, whicli ia .being worked

here currently. Concern has a

legitimate sounding name and has

telephone workers calling for in-

formation of the type that Brad-
streets or Dun usually seeks.

Preliminary leads are taken from
tiie city directory and then the
workers start aeking abq^it wages,
how much money there is in the

bank and what property is owned.
Done smoothly enough to get by
with most prospective victims.

Own Deep Sea

the Bounding Main

Hollywood, Deo. 12.

Selling nothing but liquor and
gambling, the S. S. La Playa, Pa-
naman registered steamer, leaves
San Pedro nightly at 7:30, goes
precisely nowhere and returns to
port at 1:30 a. m. It's the only boat
of its kind, at least in Pacific wa-
ters. Operators have successfully
gotten around the U. S. law which
prahibits a boat, sailing under a
foreign flag, to transport passengers
between any American ports with-
out during the interim touching at
a foreign port.

Half an hour after the La Playa
leaves San Pedro, she is 16 feet over
the three-mile limit, the bar opens
and gambling starts. Thereafter,
while the La Playa's propeller keeps
the boat over the three-mile line,

the passengers gamble, drink, dance
or just loll around.

Class operaitlon has made the boat
popular. An ace dinner, with wine,
at |2 per plate has proved an at-
traction. Profit on the boat na-
turally comes from the gambling,
but no one is elbowed into taking
a chance.

Play Safe on Staterooms
One crap table, two roulette

wheels, chuck-a-luck and blackjack
(Continued on page 54)

Kichi's Back in ViUage

And HoUywood^s Bereft
Greenwich Village was all ex-

cited last week over the sudclen re-
turn of Sardikichl Hartmann who
returned without any warning from
Hollywood.

Sardikichl Is one of the oldest

living specimens of Greenwich Vil-

lage 'in the good old days.' He was
one of the members of the first

'villagers,' of which only Romany
Marie remains In New York.

Several years ago Hartmann went
to California where he became a
friend of Douglas Fairbanks,
Charles Chaplin and other picture
celebrities, although not connected
with show business himself, outside
of a willingness to' read his own
poetry where and when possible.

Big Shots as leggers Washed Up

Liquor Racketeering a Game Now Only for

the Hoodlums

Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Several big shot racketeers, still

listed as public enemies and out

here under cover but claiming they

have retired. Insist that racketeer-

ing in the booze business Is washed

up for the smart operators, but Is

still a good source of revenue for

the hoodlums and will continue to

be so if and when liquor or beer be-

comes legal.

According to the big boys, the

hoodlum element is already laying

plans for Its future and will work

solely through Intimidation, Its

most effective weapon. A right guy

is easy to terrify, so the boys figure

that the tough muggs won't have

any trouble getting a slice of the

profits which will come from legal-

ized booze.

Rum Running Nut

There's no proflt In wholesale
bootlegging these days. Main trouble

Is that while sales have dropped off

due to the depresh, the great un-
aeon overhead of the rum running
business still exists and has not
been cut commensurate with the

fall off in retail business. In other
words, the racketeers still have to

pay off at the same"~old rate. It

cost.s Just as much—for transporta-
tion and squaring angles as it did

two years ago, but the bottle price

has dropped 50% below Its 1930
figure.

At one time, when the booze mar-
Ut'i was beari.sh and $60 was a fair

price for a case of good liquor, the
bootleggers claim that transporta-
tion and protection amounted to
around $20 per case. Now with a
single ca^e of liquor considered a
good order and selling at from $36
to $40, the '$20 overhead has the
bootlegger In business for his
health.

Hoodlums Take Profit

Large operators found that dur-
ing the past year the only proflt In
the racket went to those who saw
the stuff delivered and the hood-
lums necessary to the carrying on
of their game. Result is that most
of the big shots have gradually
backed out of the business, leaving
the little fellows to pick up what
crumbs there are left.

Big shots declare they are now
going square. They figure that if

they could make money in the booze
business with competition what It

was, they should be able to turn to
some straight pursuit and be equal-
ly successful.

Leterman Takes Plunge
Elmer G. Leterman, Times eq.

figure, formerly of Stebbins, Leter-
man & Gates, Inc., insurance firm,
lists $139,851 in debts in a voluntary
bankruptcy petition. His assets are
$8. Leterman's address is given as
239 Central Park West, New York.
Principal creditors are his former

firm for $32,769; Bank of tlio U. S.,

$60,209 and Leon Allenberg, $).=i,000.

Those (lebt.s are secured or partially
seourod.
LPU-rman's $8 In assets jirc <?::-

elusive of pledged collateral.

KEED AND LA BARB

EXCITE ARGUMENTS

By JACK PULASKI

Kid Chocolate, of Cuba, and Fidel
La Barba, of the coast, argued out
the ma:tter of the alleged feather-
weight championship with .gloves at
the Garden, Friday (9), dnd when
the Keed retained the title by th&^
vote of two judges (referee called
it a draw), there was wide dis-
cussion over the decision. There
seemed to be as much difference of
opinion among sports scribes as the
guys who pay for their tickets, but
not as bitter as the aftermath of
last summer's Sharkey-Schmeling
affair. Nor were there any brawls
among the customers such aa,

messed up the Garden earlier in the
week after the Lewis-Steele wrest-
ling fiasco.

It was the third meeting between
the little men and it is yet to be
seen who is clearly the best. Choc-
olate, winging from all angles
seemed to have it by a shade but
he ' took a pasting and was In
trouble several times from the
lustier socks of the La Barb. As
for the title, the New York State
Athletic Conimish says the Keed is

champ while the national bcndng
body names another mite, the coast
naming still a third. Chocolate
looks a bit the best and although
he can't wallop, goes through all

the motions.
The 12th of the 15-round session

was the big event of the match.
It took the customers out of the

(Continued on page 54)

Edw. Brand Hade Jadge

- Hollywood, Dec. 12.

Justice of Peace Edward Brand of
Universal City, promln.nt in pic-
ture circles; is to be appointed mu-
nicipal court judge by Governor
Rolph, t-ffective Dec. 20.

His sister is wife of Jack White,
Fox producer, and he is brother of
Harry Brand, United Artlstn pub-
licity head.

MARRIAGES
Wynn Terry, showgirl, to Dr.

Kenneth Girden, New Yorki De •. 5.

Bride quit the chorus of 'Show
Boat.'

Phyllis Bellveau, showgirl, to

Raymond Phelps, ballplayer, Madi-
son, Conn., Dec." 3. Phelps is with
the Dodgers.

Karen Morley, pictures, to

Charles VIdor, director, Santa Ana,
Cal.

Cyrena Smith, stage, and Irving
Horowitz, lawyer, obtain a marriage
license in New York. To be mar-
ried Thursday (15).

Mona Lowe, blues singer, will

leave NBC this week to marry Paul
Rlckenbackpr, announcer at KFI,
Los Angeles.
Jeannette Hyde, publicity .secre-

tary, Publlx Dos Moines theatre,
married Dec. 6 to Frank R. Eyerly,
Ves Moines new.spaper man.

f r.
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C(inr«d H. Mann gets five months
In the Kagles lottery conviction
Also fined |12,000. Frank LJ. Her-
rlns, ed of the Easles' mag, gots
four months and $4,000 nick, and
Bornard C. McGulre, wlio promoted
the affan-, gets a year and a day
and loses $12,000.

Ill in a London hotel, Marilyn
Miller announces her engagement
to Don Alvarado. Permitted to land
in England without passports, but
must come home Dec. 17. Unable
to viPlt France when the 'Bremen'
slopped at Cherbourg. No passport
because she was carried oft without
intention. She wanted to see Jack
Piokford, her former husband, who
is ill in Paris.

Counsel for lATSE in Sam Kap-
lan trial cliaracterlzes him as 'Pub-
lic- Knemy No. 1 of all union labor,"

at trial of injunction suit in which
Justice reserves decision.

Two girls were held In $500 bail

for trial In Special Sessions in the
West Side court. Charge is nude
dancing at a bachelor dinner at
an- uptown hotel.

Martha A. Fitzgerald, who stated
she used to be in vaude under the
name of Rita Forth, arrested In
SomervlUe, N. J., on a charge of
obtaining money imder false pre-
tenses. Alleged she persuaded a
local man to advance her $4,500 on
representation she had $25,000 In a
N. Y. bank.

Latest Florida gag Is rubber
bathing suits for the gals.

Mrs. Bertha Jones, of Pittsburgh,
-who a couple of years , ago sued
Frances Williams for alienating her
husband's affections, was granted a
divorce from Allan R. Jones last
week.

Anna Case, who's Mrs. Clarence
Mackay, intends returning to the
concert stage. Only a few dates.
Roxy first.

News From the Dailies
Tbis. JeparimenL.coniaim. xeimUtsin.JhfaU3ml^^ Hems as published AmBg. ibe mek.Injhe_

I
daily papers of NeT» York, Chicago, San Frandsco, HolljfVood and London, yarietjf takes n»

credit for these news items; each has been rewritten from a dally paper.

line Cornell, who will open there
the following Tuesday. Last show
will be the 80th performance.

Roxy imports first Hammon-
Bechbtein pianos for Radio City.

They use electrical ampliflcution in-

stead of the usual sounding board,
delivering the music througli a loud-
speaker. Capable of a great varia-
tion in tonal quality. Can fill a the-
atre or require the use of earphones
for the pianist himself.

Sam H. Harris gels u rebate of
$15,077 taxes on the property owned
by his late wife and which he paid.
Aslced for repayment before the dis-

tribution of the estate and the court
granted his motion.

Actors Dinner Club will hold a
benefit New Year's Eve bull at the
Waldorf.

Tliree puppet shows in town for
Christmas. At the Lyric, at Yale
theatre, and Sue Hastings.

Georgette Armfleld, known In

vaude as Georgia Gray got a ticket

for parking three hours. Soaked
three bucks and tells the magisti-ate
she'll never play another cops' bene-
fit. Had done three in two weeks
and look where it got her. Still

five smackers.

Brass co. pasted the first plaster

on Rockefeller Center.' Two liens

for meta» supplied, one's $7,094.06,

and the other $11,708.68.

Taylor Holmes joins tloxy's staff
to produce sketches at the Radio
City amusement twins.

Fred Buckley, who sought to ex-
tort $1,000 from Phillips Lord (Soth
Parker), sentenced to three years In
Atlanta.

William A. Brady announges the
annudl Christmas revival of 'Little
M'omen.' To give 14 special morn-
ing and afternoon performances at
the Playhouse, first Dec. 23.

Thursday (8) Mayor McKee re-

fused a stage permit to the Hutch-
inson children who made the At-
lantic hop witli their parents. They
were to have tried out at the Pros-
pect theatre, Brooklyn.

Will of the late Hilda Clark
Flower, once well known In light

opera, was filed in Watertown, N. Y.,

Dec. 8. Gross given as $25,683.

Ernest Hemmingway refuses to
see his 'Farewell to Arms' In film
because he no like the happy ending
substituted. Film was world-pre-
miered at Plggott, Ark., where he's
hunting.

'Stocketeers* newest newspaper
•word. Coined to describe men who
use blue j^ky in their racket.

Connie Boswell off the air last
-week. Illness. Not-aerlous;

George White names his new pro-
duction 'Love Story.' It's the Rom-
berg- Carpenter-Caesar musical.

Hymap Abrams, taxi driver, held
In Brooklyn for trying to extort
$1,000 from Eddie Cantor. Wrote
him to mail a certified check to the
general delivery window and told
when he would call. A cop was
waiting for him. He explained he
thought he would get it 'because
Cantor would fear the publicity.'
Sent to the hoosegaw Instead of the
observation ward.

Rachel Crothers* new fund for
actors will be launched this after
noon (Tuesday), at the Royale
tlieaire.

Karl Kruger. formerly of Seattle
symphony orch., conductor of the
N. Y. Music Guild this season.

Stone shell of RCA building in
RoceUefeller Center completed.

Jnari Ueyes, Chilean pianist, i-e-

poriod missing, back home.

National Alliance of the Theatre
seeking to reopen adml.slson tux
with Congre.sa. Points out that tax
has failed to bring in estimated rev-
enue, so doesn't help and does hurt
the manager.

Kederal enforcement officer an
nounces concentration on conimer-
cal boollaggeis before bothering
with the small fry. Small fry re-
joicing.

New Klmer Rice drama will be
known as 'We, the I'eople.'

Liljhj- Ilolnian- settles on $18,000
OOo as the 'iiotentlal worth' of her
iinborii baby in a set.tlement nego
tialiun with' the estate. Amoun
allowed will i)robel)ly be much less
That's just the asking price.

CUitluic :vrcClintic will witlulraw
'f'rimin.-il at T>.'irge' from the Rolaaco
tiai. 1 17; to make room for Katha

Motions from both sides in the
matter of the use of the Roxy name
were heard Thursday by Fed. judge
Coffey. Counsel were told to file

briefs. Decision later.

William Fox finally sells his hold-
ing on the Radio City site to the
Rockefeller Interests. Consideration
is not' indicated, but assumed he
got a handsome price for the six

lots which constituted about half

the frontage on 6th avenue between
-ISth and 49th sts. No Immediate
improvement is contemplated, but
eventually a 3^-story office building
will be erected.

Lone bandit held up John O'Dea,
treasurer of the Mayfair theatre
Saturday 10) in his office In the
mezzanine. Got about $1,000, but
fal led--to-set_a-largec..sum_-back-of
a protective sliutter in the safe.

Piece of scenery used in 'Take a
Chance* fell at the Saturday mat.
(10), severely injuring Julie Jenner
and slightly bruising Mildred Ste-
vens and Frances Gordon. Hap-
pened In view of the audience, but
no panic. Jack Whiting, who was
leading a number, stepped in front
of the curtain and continued the
chorus while the curtain was
dropped.

Harry G. Kosch offered his resig-
nation as receiver of the old Roxy
Friday. Told Federal Judge Caffey
it took all of his time and was hurt-
ing his own business. Urged a con-
tinuance of the receiversliip beyond
Thursday (15), when the present
receivership term expires.

Beer boosters fear the addition of
wines to the relief measure. Argue
that wine can run up its percentage
to 12 without help, and that might
be used as an argument against en-
tire bill. Urge beer first and then
fight over wine.

a play about a telephone exchange
girl who listens In and uses the In-
formation.

Tallulah Bankhead talking seri-
ously with Max Gordon about going
into a play.

Jane Cowl reported Interested In
'Hervey House,' play of English life

which covers 23 years. Author not
announced.

Leon Leitrlm. formerly Florence
Walton's dance partner, suing
Macklyn Raymond for $100,000 for
false arrest. In the West Side
Court recently charged with failure
to pay over some money, but case
was dismissed.

William KaufCman, who was to
have received $25,000 from the es-
tate of the late Joe Leblang, asks
that his widow be required to give
an accounting. Says he has not
received the bequest. Court or-
dered Inventory to be filed by Feb. 9.

_____ V

Appellate court refused Friday (9)
to set aside the decision of Surro-
gate Foley permitting the Pulitzer
trustees to sell the 'World' prop-
erties.

papers having l^een signed by L. A.
Superior Judge Blake. Fays later
sailed from . 'Frisco for a vacation
In Honolulu.

James Dunn and Maureen O'SuI-
livan have admitted their engage-
ment.

Introduction of the 40-hour week
at the major studios has given work
to 432 previously unemployed crafts-
men during the past four weeks.
Salaries paid them totalled $26,000.

Jllson Setters, of Lost Hope Hol-
low, Ky,, aged mountaineer, here on
his way to London to play at Al-
bert Hall, London. Will fiddle the
old Elizabethan airs brought to the
Appalachians 300 years ago and
handed down as a tradition. Not a
liillbilly singer.

Rosamunde Merrlvale, who goes
in 'The Last Judgment,' daughter
of Phillip Merlvale.

Police starting after barber shop&
in the vicinity of Grand Central
which work a racket on out-of-
towners. If they get a shave or a
haircut barber pretends to find In-
sects In hair and soaks fancy price
for exterminator.

Dept. store offering bars for the
home, wltli brass rail, as low as
$13.95. Folds up when not in use
to fit .'<mall apartments.

Talbot Jennings' 'This Side Idol-
atry' may be Guild s third sliow. In
around Jan. It's about Siiakeapeare.

Consnelo Flowcrton Fock gets her
interlocutory decree from her hus-
band. Dirk Fock, Dutch orch. leader
He had already divorced her and re-
married. She brought her .suit to
have the Dulcli decree set aside
She is gi-antcd ciistddy of their
child.

Lambs plan tliclr .second saiiibi 1

of the season nt their clubhouse
Sunday night (18).

Garden City, L. I., is to get its
lirsl theatre. Zoning' rules have
previously kept thoatrt-s out.

Lillian Roth to marry Judge Benj.
Shalleck, of the Municipal court
aometlme next month.

Lydla Summers, contralto, gets
the $6,000 award In the Atwuter
Kent radio tests. She's a N. Y.
gal. Wilson Angel, basso, of Win-
ston-Salem gets the men's prize.

'Great Magoo' reneges on that an-
nounced closing last Sat. Billy Ro.<ie

^ys biz Is up: But you can't cut in
on picture rights until a play has
run three weeks. Maybe that's it.

Harriet Hoctor held tryouts for
dancers for her new act yesterday
(Tues.). Sent Sunday wires to
drama eds asking the news be
spread. It was.

Society for the Perpetuation of
Squid, orgaiilzation of I». A. news-
paper scribes, will hold an annual
hl-Jlnks to raise funds for prizes
for Journalistlo achievements.

Poison alinoat resulted In the
death of Mrs. Oulda Jackson, Holly-
wood actress. f-oUce said It was a
suicide attempt, although the femme
and her mother said she mistook the
liquid for a mouth wash.

Hid-W«st

Mary Baker, 30, said to have for-
merly owned a cabaret at 31st and
Calumet, Chicago, was injured in an
auto accident and may die. Her
companion was booked by police
when glvlns vague answers about
where they had been, where they
were going, or where Miss Maker
lived.

Chicago hotel owners were again
warned against running keno games.
In case they didn't know it, keno is
labelled as gambling and agin the
law.

Donna Dam6rel Griffiths, the
'Marge' half of Myrt and Marge, got
a divorce In Chicago and $10 weekly
for the support of a two-year-old
child. Hubby is prexy of U. S.
Sound and Recording Company.
Cruelty charged.

Yellow Cab retaliated against the
cut-rate Public Taxi Service In Chi-
cago by calling public attention to
the racketeering conditions formerly
obtaining In the hack lodustry. 'Do
you want rackets to step Into and

tiiike ' All these benefits away froni
youT* inquired Yellow Gab, forget-
tinir to mention that Its rates of 26*
10 compare with New York's 16-6 as
rather costly metropolitan service.

Mayor Cermak organized a 'hood*
lum squad'. First activity was a
raid on JefCery Tavern that netted
two coin machines, no liquor, and a
cell on suspicion for Albert Strook,
owner. Latter has a police record
as safe-cracker. Tavern wasn't
closed after the visit.

.

Horace Brahms and Eleanor
Phelps will come to Chicago Dec. 18
In the leading roles of 'Left Bank'.
It goes Into the Harris.

Bert Frohman confessed to Cleve-
land newshawks that he used to be
Johnny Brannlgan 10 years ago. At
that time he was a prize fighter.

Elx-Sheriff John Sulzmann, ousted
from office tor permitting horse-
race betting in Cuyahoga County.
Ohio, was denied a rehearing of the
case. State Supreme bench said
Jolin was out and would stay that
way.

Ralph Parks, 21, and Ed Kirkle.
39, are in custody charged with
hurling stench bombs at the Lib-
erty, Council Bluffs, la. House
owned by Ben Harding has had
continuous labor disorders since
1920.

Edward Springer, 66, described as
a circus man recently connected
with Sells-Floto, was killed In an
auto accident near Alvln, Wis. Com-
panion was hurt.

Marion Ford, 19, and Annette Solo-
mon, 20, actresses with an RKO
vaude act, filed damage action for
$100,000 against John Hughes of
Chicago. His car struck girls near
Fisin, 111., Sept. 6, 1932.

Auditorium, revamped, will house
the Triangle club show from Prince-
ton University during the Christmas
holidays in Chicago. It's an annual
visit but a new theatre.

'Gas* by George Kaiser, German
Impressionistic tidbit, was the num-
ber two effort of the Little Theatre
of St. Louis. Neal Caldwell di-
rected.

Sunday pictures defeated In 1920,
1923 and 1925, became an actuality
in Oak Park, III., Dec. 4. Manager
forced the issue to an election and
won 19,000 to 14,000.

Charlie- 'White, athletic instructor,
signed by Balaban & Katz. He will
lecture in outlying houses pn his
muscle sense" system.
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"An undoubt«d sneeeiM."

—

American,
GR.'VCK ALICE

GEORGE BRADY

"

^t»EMOISELLE
ny JACQUISS DEVAI.

tvlth A. E. MATTHEWS
PLAYHOUSE, 4S St. E.of B'y. BB. 9-ZeW
Bv«a. 8:40. MATS. WED. ft SAT.. 2:40

Damages of $51,600 are asked by
Charlotte Jackson, actress, from
Glenn Walllck In suit filed in Supe-
rior court, L. A. Complaint charges
injuries In an auto accident result-
ing from careless driving.

Engagement of Louis Brock,
Radio shorts producer, and Helen
Collins, niece of Austin Parker,
writer, announced.

Oliver C. Stratton of Fox and
Norman Lacy of Universal head a
company which plans large scale
mining operations for gold near
Randsburg, Cal.

L. A. city ordinance prohibiting
captive balloons for advertising
purposes has been upheld by Supe-
rior Judge Yankwich, who has de-
nied an Injunction to Claude F. Mc-
Faul against the city.

Kenneth Decker and O. W. Con-
ncll have been named co-receivers
by U. S. District Judge McCormlck
in L. A. for the Jackson Bell Co.,
radio manufacturers. Liabilities o.f

company are placed at $163,178, with
accounts receivable at $97,482 and
machinery and plant valued at
$95,541.

Performers of the 'Rose of Flan-
ders^* company have, (lied claims
with the state labor commission
asrainst Joseph Finger, Samuel Gel-
berg and Edward Royce to recover
unpaid wages for the final week's
playing. Claims totaling 35 range
from $4.50 to $41.03.

Charles Gore, son of Mike Gore,
theatre owner, is in the Hollywood
Keceiving hospital recovering from
Injuries received when he was se-
verely beaten by three bandits.

Crosl)y Ciaiw;' lia-: lioiiplil

iii;lits to Savoirs Tassy afiol.'

tiie

It's

B,irl>ara Stanwyck and her luis-
liaiul. Frank Fay, are now the fos-
ter pai-ents of John Cliarli^s <!reenp
10 months old, the final adoption

PEOOT FIMRS PretMnts

MUSK IN THE AIR
By JtfMM Kcri 4 Oxar Hana*nt«iB N

Curtain Rlaea at S:30 Sharp

A I 1/IM THEATRE. 52 St., W. B'y.ALiVin MMInns Thursday t Saturday

l^P' JOHN GOLDEN preMllt«

When Ladies Meet
By RACHEL CROTHERS

"As rich In Its humor aa it is wann In
IK sympathy.'—Eva. Poat.

1» «i« ^- 45th StCH. .-M«*
KOyalcuvs.s, '.n.Mls.Wd .Thr.i..S<at

On the ScrcoM

walla.. BEERY '» FLESH
InWao Blcardi Cortoi, Karen Mtrley

IBwAY. o,. th. PAut whiteman
ICIK...H ^ A Onh. a RadU Start

Ibl'Slll ^ Morton""''"

^^DOWNE

Novarro In 'Son-Oaughtsr'

with nice

I. Oil th«

m
Coming: HayeJ,

RoMl
SEVENTH AVENtTE
AT 60tr STREETXY

ME AND MY GAL
Spencer TRACY Joan BENNETT

On tJiO Huk'O .St;m«

PEARL Of th« EAST "OLO N'ORLEANS"
Hoxy Orrlicslrn

Ni'w Uiw Prices—3.V to I P. M.
Baglnnlni Friday, JACK HOLT In "Man Against
Woirrn"—On tho Stage. ANNA CASE MatKAYE

L'Te'i^ ALWAYS A
BETTER SHDW^u^ RKO !

'"SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH POUCE"
with CWILI ANDRE
FRANK MORGAN
GREGORY RATOFF
An RKO Radio Picture

Daily M 2 P.M., 3Se:
II P.M. to ClttM. »3o

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain";

TWICE DAILY, 2:45, 8:4S

3 SHOWS Sat. 2:45. 8:4S, 11:48w
Sun. 2:45, 6j|5, |:4s

.\r,t, SEATS resehved

AT
IFX. Ave

We4. ta Frt., Dot. 14- IC-

"AIR MAIL"
with Ralph Bellamy,

Gloria, Stuart
nnd

Evalyn Knapp in

"SLIGHTY MARRIED"

A $10,000 debt to the ir. S. gov-
ernment for back income tax nnd
only $40 in cash cau.sed Superior
Court Referee Arthur P. Will of
Ij. A. to discharge the citation
ri^ainst Harry Langdon, who liad
been asked to explain wliy hfe had
not paid a $60,000 judgment to liis

iVirmer wife, Frances Langdon.

OBIstST. BROADWAY
Wed. to FrI., Dm. 14-18

RALPFTBELLAMY
GLORIA STUART

In

"AIR MAIL"
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Broadway

>' George Lamaze off to Florida.

Beula Livingstone back to Paree.

Felix FelBt does not eat break-
: IftstB.

Irving Foy reported okay now on
tbe coast.

Georgie Raft attracting gapers on
the street.

Jack "Whiting is kissing the hero-
ine In 'Take a Chance.'

Does that big new ring of Jeane
Cohen's mean anything?

Arthur Loew landed in London
yesterday (12) from Africa.

Hai-ry Bosenthal's. flu cancelled
the Sun. nlte Music Box dance.

Milt Feld had a private nurse
when he was sick a couple weeks
Ago.

^ George Brown lost around 16
pounds as a result of his recent ill-

ness.

Lynn Farnol quickly to Sam Gold-
wyn's defense when latter is being
ribbed.

Benjamin David Is trying to In-
terest legit and fllm producers in a
play he has.
Hal Home's little daughter on the

Coast wrote him asking if report
toe's coming west was true.
Joe HaiTls, self-styled mayor of

Broadway, urges benches on Broad-
way for press agents as hla latest
plank.
Father of Joe Newman of the

Broadway theatre ticket agency
' died last week. He lost a sister re-
cently.

It's Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Perkins,
not Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Perkins
who have decided upon that baby

• for February.
Only publicity Peggy Fears has

muffed so far Is a summons for her
dog not having a muzzle. Perhaps
she hasn't a dog.
Happy Benway's specially con-

trived holiday card has a P. S. read-
ing: 'If not heard from In 30 days,
call up Campbell's.'
Dave sold a lot of sandwiches to

the 'Walk a Little Faster' cast for
the dress rehearsal so he got his
tux out for the opening.

Orders to the wife: 'Lay off
Christmas presents this year. Send
cards. I can't get enough dough to-
gether to bet on a horse.'
Hotel St. Moritz show for Al

Jockei's, once prominent cafe band
maestro, was well supported by the

^ tin pan alleyltes. Jockers is now In
Baranac.
During first act Intermish at the

opening of 'The Great Magoo' Rlchy
Craig confided to a friend: 'I'm go-
ing next door to Mlnskys to cool
off.'

N. T. Oranlund kept those 'Kid
Fi'om Spain' girls so busy at the
Central Park Casino luncheon tak-
ing photographs their dinners got
cold.
Only one article of food is taboo

In President-elect Rooeevelt'e diet,
and that is bananas. Will eat, every-
thing else, heavy or light, fancy or
plain,

All the snooty nlterles and supper
olubs are staging special galas,
averaging. $10 per head inclusive,
for the unemployment relief fund
drives.
The Jack Haleys have purchased

a home at Lake Mahopac. It's
about 60 miles north from Times
equai-e. ' Going to call It the Haleys
Open Door.
Jimmy Campbell's square handle

Is James Allen Balfour Campbell-
Tyrle, but the visiting English
music pub even has it eimpllfled on
his passport.
CUfC Clifton, the Village Grove

Nuttery's radio m. c. who was slated
to vacash In Liberty, N. Y., -for his
health, still stalling around the Vil-
lage nlte life.

Leo Reisraan's orchestra sans
Reisman performed Bat. nlte and
henceforth at Pierrette owing to
email money prohibiting the maes-
tro's pei'sonal presence.

. A. C. Blumenthol Is still shy over
his $100,000 Job waiting for Jimmy
Walker when Walker was mayor.

« Maybe Walker doesn't want It now
*-he didn't want it then.
Mary Heaton In town and due to

go off any minute to either Paris,
or California or Chicago. And may-,
be she'll just stay on. Or, on the
Other hand, maybe It'll be Nice.

Bali Bali girls have doubled up In
the New York advertising. At first
the pictures' exploiters used one
for the bust and when no squawk,
put It on double, still on the bust.
Raymond Covert, Paul Davln,

Marshall Reed and Henry Swain
into John and Christo's Five o'Clock
Club for the vocal interludes. They
were the Musketeers of 'Americana.'
Quite a Hollywood quota around

Broadway on vacash, with the shift
being further east, to Europe, after
Xmas when quite a few fllm celebs
will be floating around the Con-
tinent.

D. A. and Mrs. Doran left Satur-
day (10) for Los Angeles for a va-
cation of two weeks or more. While
away Doran, Par's resigned east-

4 <!rn story editor, will read over a
number of plays for his legit pro-
ducing venture.
Stock Exchange ticker now gives

Trading volume In the nearest 100,-
000 shares. Used to show exact
figures, but was changed to near-
est 100.000 to defeat Harlem num-

€H ATTE
ber game supposed to pay off on
figures of day's total.

Autograph hounds worse pests
than ever around the premieres.
The habit seems to be spreading.
The visiting Hollywood celebs tak-
ing it as big as ever. The auto-
graph thing is funny itself, but
there's something particularly pe-
culiar about it seeing Georgie
Raft, who used to be one of 'the
boys' around the Square, doing the
Spencerian routine, dressed up in
tails 'n' everything.

Rhriera
By Frank Scully

Alice Terry In on Rex.

'Fun in Bed' party for Max Schus-
ter.

Jimmy Walker back to shaving
regularly.

Looks like fifteen years for Mike
Romanoff.
Zanzibar a speak for pansy sailors

in Cannes.
Harry Wortn entertaining titled

aappoes but still plenty limp from
that stroke.

George Anthell's 'Private Life of
Helen of Troy' to premiere at Chi
World's Fair.

French version of Lady Mc-
Carthy's 'Monte Carlo Indiscre-
tions' in drc.

George Robey through with San-
cho Panzo I'ole in Don Quixote and
gone to London for a shave.

Nat Ferber off' Conte Grandl
bussed a Riviera ' scribe on each
cheek pleasing 60,000,000 Fi'ench-
men.
A. E. Dupont who directed "Va-

riety' used Villa Variety for night
shots of his new one, 'The Mai'a-
thon Runner.'

Riviera over-run with mooching
muggs who came over for a free
ride on the new Conte dl Savola
leaving Nov. 80.

Mrs. Chauncey Olcott writing late
Chauncey's private life and plug-
ging a Russian general's confes-
sions on the side.

i?rigltte Helm swimming in Monte
Carlo pool, which Is a,sklng for
pneumonia these frigid days even
if you're paid for It.

A. V. M. sent Jimmy Walker to a
hideaway hotel neax* Peggy Joyce's
place and then realized the hotel

had burned down two months be-
fore.

J. P. McEvoy penciled In to Villa
Variety for a split week says reason
tabs panned 'Americana' was that
they sent their hoofers to review it

and it was over their feet.

Jimmy Walker, wanting to find

Villa Variety, was told It was on
Avenue Mont Alban. He couldn't

get it on the phone. 'Alban,* party
repeated, 'one letter short of Al-
banye- ^f it were six letters short

of that place it would be okay with
me,' cracked the gay cavalier.

Montreal

Frank Phillips dead.

Alec Dewar out of hospital.

Ernie Stone sails for England.

Jim McDonagh writes Saturday
colyum from hospital.

Move to usorBritlsh films gaining
strength. Exchange helps.
Montreal Sympiiony orchestra to

be given break by Radio Commis-
sion.
Local bookmakers threaten to

quit following protracted raids by
police.
Morgan Powell wined and dined

on 50 years' press career old coun-
try and here.

Police automobile sale realizes 60c
for spick-and-span sedan which pur-
chaser drives away.
Jimmy Adams got only full house

of week at Loew's when Vets Bene-
fit show given Wednesday mldnite
(Dec. 7).
Mldnite shows New Year's Eve

liable to suffer downtown, since
seven nabes 9t much lower admlsh
will operate them.

J. Arthur Dupont, late of CKAC,
borrowed by Canadian Broadcast-
ing Commission to direct French
language program.
Exchange difference bringing In

hordes of visitors from nearest U. S.

points to do Xmas shopping here.
Theatres getting a little of It
United Amusement Corporation,

operating 17 nabcs here, will slash
payrolls Jan. 1. Everyone of these
hou.ses in red during December.
Children's movie campaign begin-

ning to boll. Currently minors un-
der 10 barred from theatres, but
church basements have been get-
ting them. Theatre men to ask
Quebec legl.slature next month to
endorse admI.«plon of minors over 14-

and to allow latter to come in if ac-
companied by par* r*«. Failing that,

to have cen.^urs approve oertain
films for children. i

London

George Black throwing party, with
Cardini entertaining.

Yvonne Arnaud down with flu.

Julian Rose recuperating at Har-
rogate.

' La Belle Rose over here, but not
working.

Mrs. Gus Yorke in hospital with
hip fracture.

Peter Arno off to Berlin, return-
ing in a week.
Madame Rltz, widow of the hotel

king, visiting here.

Harry Foster home after five

weeks in New York.

Fred Barnes doing the he-man
stuff at Jones's eatery.

Palladium 'Crazy Bill' likely to

hold over a fifth week.

Evelyn Waugh, novelist, off to

South America Dec. 2.

Gus Yorke to speak before the
Gallery Flrst-Nlghters.

Gloria Swanson at a dress parade
at Quagllno's restaurant.

Harold Lloyd back after calling on
the ex-Kalser in "Holland.

Sir Alfred Butt attacking the to-
tallsator as a menace to racing.
Edward Everett Horton being

shown around London by Rebla.
Continental agents' Invading Pal-

ladium for opening of 'Crazy Month.'
Lawrence Wright throwing a din-

ner and dance for friends and etaff.

The latest Alharabra flop, 'A Kiss
in Spring,' said to be Leslie StoU's
idea.
Eddie Ready, formerly with Ma

linoff Quartet, now with Marcelle
Trio.

Tetrazzinl returning to London to
sing for charity atj Albert Hall,
Dec. 8.

i

A receiving order in bankruptcy
has been made against Arthur
Prince.
Bud Flanagan out of the Palla-

dium crazy month, with internal
trouble.

Victoria Palace closing, week of
Dec. 19 and then back to twice
nightly.
Kennerley Rumford, baritone hus-

band of Clara Butt, now golf club
secretary.
Kimberly and Page now billing

themselves Helen Page, with Leon
Kimberly.
'Grand Hotel' going to Grand

theatre, Birmingham, as Christmas
attraction.

Eric Wollhelm, Sidney Burns and
Albert Carson in conference on big
picture deal.
Major Montague Gluckstein's wed-

ding present to Tex McLeod was a
large bedstead.

Mrs. Herbert Clayton running
posh apartment house, with eye to
American trade.

Prince George interested spec-
tator of Peter Amo's drawings, on
exhibition here.
Bud Flanagan (Flanagan and-

Allen) off Palladium bill, due to
gallstone trouble.

Rellly and Comfort receiving
orchids over the footlights, which
is not an English custom.

Violet Lorraine Just received her
Gaumont British contract to star in.

'Britannia of Billingsgate.'
CoUeano Family raving about

their London apartment, claiming
has all modern contrivances.
The press agent for Drury Lane

has discovered Charlotte Greenwood
Is half British: which half?
Variety Artists Federation meet-

ing all vaudeville managements for
friendly conference early Feb.

'Birds of the Night,' another of
those Frenchy exposures, due at
Prince of Wales for Ave weeks.

Indie agents figuring Gaumont
British might introduce the fran-
chise idea for agents over here.
Leon Morton coming over from

Paris to appear In the forthcoming
revue, 'Ballyhoo,' at the Comedy.
Jose Collins Just published her

memoirs— very outspoken— under
title, 'The Maid of the Mountains.'

British Equity passed the closed
shop vote at their meeting Dec. 1,

and this will come into force Jan. 1.

Paul Murray holds exclusive on
Nora Gregor for pictures or shows
in Englands, with artist due here
shortly.
Arch Selwyn submitted offers for

two imminent Cochran shows,
'Magnolia Street' and 'Mother o'

Pearl.'
Sir Oswald Stoll protesting In

print at the press reception accord-
ed his newest show, 'A Kiss in
Spring.'
Harold Lloyd expected to attend a

mayoral banquet at Blyth, North-
umberland, where he is looking up
relatives.
Windmill theatre, that discovered

John Tllley, celebrating the come-
dian's engagement to their lounge
attendant.
General Electric Co., of which Sir

H. Hurst is the head, are said to be
behind all the Gaumont British re-
cent doals;
Edward Everard Horton taking

tea with Cicely Courtneldge be-

tween shots on her picture, 'Soldiers

of the King.'
Team of queue entertainers claim

having been regular broadcast fea-

ture, and have appeared with Sidney
Howard in fllm.

Despite denials of approaching
marriage, the Duke of Lelnster wed
Mrs. Van Neck of New York at the
Savoy Chupel, Dec. 1.

Edna Ferbor and George S. Kauf-
man surveying English talent for

Dinner at Eight,' opening Palace
theatre around Christmas.
Arthur Rigby again entering for

the matrimonial stakes, this time a

near i-elatlve of the Luplno family,

much younger than Rigby.
Renee Houston, of the Houston

Sisters, married Pat Aherne Nov.
28. Bridegroom sailing this week
to make pictures for RKO.
Rumored engagement between

Sam E^rns, manager Leicester
Square Theatre and Pamela Foster,
society grin and professional dancer.

Australia

By Eric Gore

Only one evening paper operating
in Sydney-.—•^World^reeent-ly -folded-

after a year's battle.

Disaster to the Ai'thur Loew
plane, 'Spirit of Fun," was given
front page ispace in the local papers.

'White Zombie' did a quick flop

when screened in Sydney. Picture
booked In for a run, but could only
last two weeks to poor trade.

R. L. ('Snowy') Baker is here to
buy polo ponies for members of the
Hollywood colony. Baker returns
on the Mariposa this week (Nov.
20).
George Wallace, Australian come-

dian, has been offered a contract to
play in comedies for Universal in
Hollywood. Will leave early next
year.
To put over the Australian pic-

ture, 'His Royal Highness," five B
class stations were used to put on
the air the musical numbers from
the production.

Cricket all the rage here just now,
and mighty battles expected be-
tween England and Australia. Brit-
ish Dominion Films has given free
entree to the entire English team to
all of their theatres.
The late Captain Dickson as-

tounded Australians when he took
off from a small park with only a
run of 200 yards. Previously the
captain had been refused permis-
sion to make a getaway from a
Sydney street.

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Stage %hows soon for Canton.
Reopened Palace leaves only Ly-

ceum dark.
Al Hall agentlng for Dick

Snyder's""band.
George Delis, three years man-

ager Capitol, Steubenville, new
manager Palace.

Colonial, Akron, goes dark next
week until holidays to permit new
sound Installation.
Chic Scoggln plays Land O'Dance

here, then heads for Milwaukee for
several weeks' stay.
Dick Kelly's band, local combo,

gets half hour four days a week on
local station WHBC.
RKO Palace, Akron, going after

biz with double feature first runs
for first time In history.
W, A. Finney, western division

manager Loews, spends several
days in Canton and Akron.
Keith Chambers revives organ

music at Palace and acts also as
assist manager of the house.

First legit of the season due at
Colonial, Akron, December 16.
Ethel Water's 'Rhapsody In Black.'
Ralph Smith books 'Moonshine

and Honeysuckle' for late Decem-
ber at auditorium, first legit of the
season.
Union picture machine operators

and stage hand.s picketing Palace,
recently reopened with non-union
operators.
Howard Rice, local bandsman,

heads new dance band called 'The
Parodians.' Made debut recently
and clicked from the start.

Cecil Armitage, former local
bandsman, deserts own combo to
take regular job with Capitol the-
atre orchestra in New York.

Carl Graub, local lad many years
with Johnny Hamp's band, leaves
that combo, to play fiddle for Henry
Thles's orchestra in Cincinnati.

Bill Copeland, deserts promoting
theatricals and fights to bally sound
advertising with newly purcha-sed
white Ford, eriulppcd with PA sys-
tem.
Report Lyceum, only dark Can-

ton house, will rpopcn soon but no
intimation of policy. Last stage
shows were burlesque, almost two
years ago.
Gordlnler Players, dramatic itock

company at Grand t<.c stn^'e h.'ind.o.

takes nose dive several wook.s but
reported to »)C reooverlnp. with moi'e
recent play.s .«<aid rcspon.slble.

Toronto

Amelia Earhait in town.

Peggy Madden Into "Quaker Girl.'

Case Loma orchestra to -Lowry's, -

St. Paul.

San Carlo Opera troupe cancels
engagement.

Wesley Jones putting a pipe or-
gan in his studio.
Marion Kerby and Jack Niles will

team for two-piano act.
Bolva White, sister of Marjorle,

warbling at the Savarln.
Prince George assigns.. Showfolk

hostelry dated back to 1833.
Latest varsity racket is selling

co-ed dances to stag line at so much
per.

'Barrister' brodle lets out Helen
Kingsley and Bob Leslie, late of
Victoria stock.
Lack of co-operation from church-

es may compel Lord's Day Allance
of Canada to fold.
Elza Cbernlavsky, whose eight

globe-glrdllng brothers and sisters
are musicians, opening a studio
here.
Violet Hemlng, here in 'There's

Always Juliet,' ducking Into a nabe
to see herself In 'Man Who Played
God.'
Major Francis ('Live^ of a Bengal

Lancer') Yeats-Brown fraternizing
with' Gord ( "Variety') Sinclair,
world-wandering syndicate writer.
While .Gladys ('Dumbells Revue')

Mumford^lay terribly ill after an
appendix. QpQratlQn,.lier.mother.iUed.
here, but dancer's condition was so
serious she couldn't be told of loss
till after the funeral. She came
home anyway, leaving the show at
Edmonton.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Jerry Blanchard back at Show
Boat.
Aber Twins, last here in 'Forward

March,' at Chatterbox.
Joe Feldman, advertising chief foi*

Warners here, is only 26.
Dick Powell was divorced a iree'k

before he knew a thing about it.

Sammy Walsh back in Montreal
m.c'Ing for Phil Maurice at latter's
cafe.
Jack Simons' family, still living

here, may soon join him in Stuben-
vllle.

Nixon will split New Year's '^ek,
Jan. 2, between 'Student Prince' and
'Blossom Time.'
Jack Bruce won't have a married

man. in his band. Sez it's too much
trouble on tours.
Harry Kalmine plans to bring his

wife and baby here shortly after the
.first of the year.

Baker Moore and Kathryn Meskyl
are the latest departures from the
Pitt stock troupe.
George Sharp's taking no chances

Xmas week. He's doling 'East
Lynhe' at the Tftt?- "-^o'

Vailety Club has reduced Its an^
nual dues and has started a ne\r
membership drive.
Mabel Kroman (Mrs. Georg«»

Sharp) rehearsing In Helen Men-
ken's 'Saint Wench.'
Jean May back as leading lady!

for Qeorge-Shttrpe-stock-.at~Pltt,-rCi*-
placlng Betty Hanna.
Jay Fassett of 'Biography' spent

most of his spare time here with
old Cornell classmates.
Mrs. Harvey Gaul, wife of the

dramatic critic, has just finished
another full-length play.

Bill Scott complains he's belng^
kept awake nights by the caperlnga
of a five-ounce Pekinese.
Lou Brager, after several weeks

In local WB office, dispatched to
the Philadelphia territory.

Irish Abbey Theatre Players to
give eight different plays here In
eight performances at Nixon.

Clifford and Wayne at the Chat-
terbox, succeeding Baron and Blair
as the ballroom dance team.
Red Hirshon had his car stolen

again for second time within a
month, but he got it back, as usuaL
Jimmy Joy's band stays at Wil-

liam Penn hotel until Jan. 1, man-
agement having taken up his op-
tion.
Oscar Levant came on for open-

ing of 'Biography.' He and play's
author, S. N. Behrman, are close
friends.
Joe Feldman has brought his

family here from Albany, and
they're living at the Coronado '

apartments.
William Penn hotel's Chatterbox

only nlte spot getting a cover
charge. $1 week nights and $1.60
on Saturdays.
Jay Mills, former m.c. at Enright,

has been signed for a vaude tour
by RKO. He has a new act with
his wife, Mildred Tolle.
Harry Feln.<Jtein, brought here

from Jersey zone for WB mana-
gerial staff, living at the Phi Ep-
silon PI fraternity house.

'Post-Gazette' took another 10%
cut last week, second In year.
Other two local dallies have already
had two wage reductions.

Silvia Nel.son, prima donna In
touring 'Vanities,' has written
friends here that she's leaving the
show In Chicago this week.
Johnny Harris made a flying trip

to Detroit last week to check up
on the Family theatre there, a Har-.
ris Amusement Company holding.
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Loop

lUith F!i-iz do-lonsiled.

Il;ins .Mnonzpr buying $12,000 vio-
lin.

Ddc Howe, r&M, a loop visitor
on sti);>i>vi'i-.

Arniida a luncheon guest at a
business man's club.

Krni'St Tausk. artist, a publicity
dept. lot -out at B&K.

l-'irsi ropy ot Tlioda Cocrofi's now
JUerary sheet out last week.

Dave Lipton flattered by winning
three out of 10 games at ping pong.

Born and Lawrence back from
four weeks—and working in De-
troit.

Vincent 'Clesmer' Lopez saves
fountain pens belonging to auto-
graph hounds.

Quin Ryan and his wife Roberta
Nang'.e, Tribune society editor, off

for California fortnight.

Billy Clifford tired of the carbaret
biz after four weeks and auU, tak-
ing his name off the Club Billy.

Office boys denuded B&IC of stills

of Georgie Raft and Chevalier in
order to get them autographed.
Souvenir tickets to World's Fair

for which J 20.000 people paid $5
each In 1928 were finally issued last
week.

Mrs. Knute Rockno at the Chi-
cago to hear Vincent Lopez play
Ferde Grofe'a 'Knute RocUne 'Tone
Poem.'
Lloyd Lewis' friends' deiFglitecl "Ey

•swell literary notices on his new
book, 'Sherman.' Lewis himself
pessimistic about sales.

June Provines, 'Daily News' so-
ciety chatterer, may grab a radio
commercial to talk fashions while
Harry Sosnlck provides music.

Constance Talmadge with Junior
Ketcher is in town. Attended Ed
Wynn's opening. Next day was
Netcher Day at the Boston Store.
Jerome Ruger presented an. orig-

inal comic operetta, entitled 'At
Madame Delgay's In the Ravlnia
Village Hall Friday and Saturday.'
George Morganstern, Examiner

rewrite man, and his bride, the
socially registered Barbara Morris
(meatpacking), will holiday in Eler-
muda.
B&K assessing passes 10 cents

plus tax or 17 cents at Chicago the-
atre. RKO takes 10 cents straight
at Palace, eight for tax, remaining
two cents for service.
Hazel Flynn ran a scoop on B&K

but between the writing and tho
printing of the story B&K changed
their minds making her both right
and wrong simultaneously.

Elderly woman being sent from
one office to another to tell the
story about her Qiarvelous cat that
she wants to get in pictures. Cat
chases cranberries and docs other
tricks.
When Ben Serkowlch moved Into

B&K three months ago he re-
quested a lock put on his desk.
Last week Just as he was getting
ready to leave B&K the locksmith
arrived.
George Moore, long associated

with Jones, Linick & Schaeffer and
last with Erlanger theatre, goes into
retirement this week on a pension
from Jones. He will live with a

-dauglitei*-hTHElglir.-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Niteries In a price-cutting war.
Four new ntterles opening for

Christmas trade.
Helen Morgan slated for ritzy

Mounds club Dec. 11.
Em Gill's hired Kay Ridenour to

act as personal stenog.
Bob McLaughlin's stock plans for

Ohio seem to have blown up.
Oliver Haserodt, local ballet

teacher, opening a night club.
Eddie SIndelar's angeling new

Cotton club with a two-bit policy.
Flu kept Marian Mann from sing-

ing at Lotus Garden?! for three days.
Henry Levlne of Club Madrid

opening night spot In Youngstown.
Old Savoy Hotel being ripped

down to make space for parking
lot.

Phil Selznlck trying to find a spot
In downtown district for his Club
Madrid.
Loew's putting new sound equip

ment Into Ohio for 'Sign of Cross
Dec. 25.

Max Lefkowltz, head of chain of
nabes, bought Doan from Loew
last week.
William Gray, former manager of

legit Ohio, back in town as manager
of 'Rio Rita.'
Dick Shaw, 19-year-old son of

Dixie Shaw, booker,-makIng his bow
as a cabaret m. c.

Emil Boreo'e quitting Loew time
to take over m.c. Job at Radio City'
new Roxy, Dec. 29.

Sam Bradley putting on 'Twee
dies' In Hanna Dec. 18 for benefit of
local blind society.

Despite darkness now, Loew „
Allen Is rumored to open after New
Tears with new policy.
Morrie Pierce, WGAR's engineer,

wants to give his new 10-pound
baby boy a radio audition already,
Rudy Vallee reported as getting

$4,600 for his three-day date during
opening of Hotel Carter's Rainbow
Room.
Jack Schwartz, Boston cabaret

man, dickering for old Music Box
with idea of installing nitery for

holidays.
Xed Hun;;erfc)r;l, photographer,

doing liKlitin:,' effects for Bradley
l)lay.s and forthfoniing one of his

own. 'LS^-i:'.
'

Louis Kin;.', ex-newspaper mug-
ger, now managing new Lido club
for Freddie '.'u\ione. part owner and
bandmaster.
Panny show at Club Madrid had

to be pulled <>ut when city censors
finally got a peck at It a week after
its opening.

Spokane
By Ray Budwin

State has gone to first and sec-
ond runs at 25-ccnt top.

Marjorie Gaines, F. & SI. dancer,
returned to her parents' home after
closing in New England
Union men still pickv.'tlng Gra-

nada and Empress (pix). Houses
went open shop last summer.

City council set to repeal city
liquor laws Dec. 5, to coincide with
new state repeal effective Dec. 8.

The Jarvls Revue has folded at
.th&.Avalon, . ...:W.ilL_Jar.via..±o. Port-
land for musical stock engagement.
Richards & Pringle's Georgia

Minstrels doing four days at the
Fox, did a nice week-end business.
Jesse Gruhler, theatre artist of

Portland, here visiting parents and
friends. Formerly was with Fox
here.
Orpheum did a tleup with 'Dally

Chronicle' on 'Orphan Annie.' Took
three shows to handle the kids at
special prices.
Tom Olsen (Fox), H. D. McBride

(Orpheum) and James Runte
(State) attending week-end con-
ference of Fox managers at Seattle.
Will Maylon and his stock doing

capacity biz with one-a-nlght pol-
icy, after switching from two shows
nightly. 'Rosary' did a standup
opener as second show under new
policy.

Boston
By Len Libbey

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

'Sally' at Shrine auditorium tepid.
'Of Thee I Sing' for Shrine Dec. 29.
'Goona Goona' substituted for 'ga

ea.'

Family theatre still in the throes
of uni6n woe.
A. H. Blank not taking over any

Publix houses.
Diah Devitt, novelist, oohed and

aahed by town's 400.
Merchants thankful for seasonable

weather as spur to Xmas shopping.
Al Morey's college club dances

the best place in town to see and
be seen.

E. R. Fitzgerald's stock at Prin-
cess off to good start. "Only flesh
in town.
Vici Baum's address to club

jnamsaAaAjLQBie_gjMuiiiJ»tt_altawfld
in vaude.
Leona Mathews, former D, M. film

board ex. manager, now secretary to
Ralph Branton.
Theatre ads full of naked gals for

'Virgins of Bali' and 'Goona Goona'
despite zero temiierature.
Former police inspector found

guilty of attack on 20-year-old girl
big excitement of the winter.
Dorothy Cruser, beauty blonde, to

help Hale Cavanagh combine wed-
ding bells and Xmas chimes.
Wife of Vern Carstens, pilot for

Martin Johnson's next safari, rap-
turous because che's going along.
Jeannette Hyde, publicity secre-

tai-y. Publix Des Moines, married
Dec. 6 to Frank Eyerly, newspaper
man. and will letlre

Reno

Temperature drops to 20 degrees
and starts ice skaters.
The Tavern nighr. club reopens

under new management.
Bank situation still muddled and

change In Reno still short.
Salaries slashed at university to

meet revised opei-atlng budget, hit
by bank closing.

Iris Tree Moffat, daughter of Sir
Herbert Tree, obtainc divorce from
Edwin C. Moffat.

Chinese lottery games, operating
under license, cutting into gambling
houses for small change.
P. A. McCarren, U. S. senator

elect, polishing up his orations on
silver, for a siege of the Senate.
Charlotte • Hanna Hume, grand-

daughter of the late Mark Hanna,
ended her ni.irital troubles by dl
vorclng Richard Hume of Washing-
ton.
Alice Muriel Astor, who has been

the wife of Prince Serge Obolensky
of Poland for several years, won a
divorce. She Is daughter of Vincent
Astor.
Don Meaney told San Francisco

friends that he would take his
eighth bride in Reno in person of
Marian Drael. Chicago dancer, but
failed to show up.

Charlie Sargent, possessed of a
legion of friends In newspaper and
theatre circles, with his hausfrnu
celebrates their 40th wedding anni-
versary.
Major A. Humllton Glbbs and his

Mrs. (both authors, she writing as
Jeanette Gibbs; he a brother, too, of
Sir Philip Glbbs and Cosmo Hamil-
ton) close their home at Middleboro
and are off for tour of Europe. They
will spend several months, on Riv-
iera finishing novels each is writing.
Rlalto in mourning, and thousands

of playlovers as well, over death of
Ernest Arthur Grenler, 38, presi-
dent of the Boston Theatre Treas-
urers' club and for some years
treasurer at the Colonial.
Al Freedlander, i-epresentlng

'Goona Goona,' here for two days,
headquarters at RKO B. F. Keith's.
Charlie Washburn, A to Z show-

man, amazes the newsmen by his
typist speed, turning out high-class
stories for 'A Good Woman—Poor
Thing.'
W. H. (Bill) Raynor, RKO chief,

off to New York for two days con-
ferring in Radio City.
Faith Bacon is going to come back"

to Boston, they announce. Famous
fan stepper stayed only a day at
the Howard (burlesque). Explained
she didn't like the house atmos-
phere.
Radio has been so effectively used

by Jack Goldstein (RKO) to help
boost business that he is now
swinging three broadcasts weekly,
and is adding yet another two this
week.

Chicago's tiff with the American
Theatre Society over the quality of
scheduled plays delays Boston's get-
Ing 'The Good Earth,' previously set
for Dec. 26 (Plymouth). 'There's
Always Juliet' to come in Jan. 9.

'Chrysalis' was expected later, but
is now canceled.
'The Land of Smiles,' with Charlie

Hackett of the grand opera (native
of Worcester, by the bye) and Wil-
liam Faversham, booked in for Shu-
bert, Dec. 26.

Hortense Monath, pianist, should
be pleased with audience that
greeted her in Jordan Hall. Floor
and- circle were filled.

'The Sign of the Cross' is to be
roadshowed into the Majestic, be-
ginning Dec. 24.

Bob Berger is incubating chicks
In his Ridlto window to catch the
passing eye and lure the passersby
to partake of his waffles and.
Professional photog was eo smit-

ten by Joan Abby's eyes as she
played In 'Face the Music' that he
got her to pose—and he took 26 dif-
feren shots at her orbs.
Tom Dooley, formerly of the

Braves, has taken to selling insur-
ance.

Billy Payne royally greeted on his
return to the Cocoanut Grove.
Mel Matison, radio scribe, voted

by lassies the handsomest of his
caumg.
Peter Higgins, tenor, acclaimed

for his Irish tunes, says the biggest
fan mail he ever got was for his
rendering of 'Eli, Eli.'

Francis X. Bushman on the air
from local studios.
Nancy Howe of WNAC becomes

Mrs. Richard Osgood, and after
wedding both are interviewed over
air regarding their studio romance.

in N. Y. oh his recent trip there.
Latest is speakeasy patrons toting

own liquor. At least at the class
spots where they have a band and
charge covers.
Henry Thles getting plenty of at-

tention with the big Cadillac he ar-
rived In town with. Also a man-
ager, Frank Colker.
Jack Hurford took a trip to

Washington. Both io visit and
testify in a suit against the Fox
there, where he formerly worked.
Born of Born & Lawrence retired

from show biz here. Going to live
with his sister In Milford, Mich.
Lawrence returning to Chi, where
he has a furniture store.
Walter Norrls is -working on a

new invention. A fingerometer to
tell how many miles he writes each
week making out the press passes
for the Downtown theatre.

Detroit
By Lea Elman

Nate Piatt has a new nickname.
They call him 'One Punch.'
Sam Rubin is an misogynist. At

least he doesn't like women.
The lola went for free feeds for

the ushers Thanksgiving day.
Benny Calrnes of Santly Bros,

back to visit the folks last week.
Lou Forbes' son, Bobby, cut his

arm. It hurt Lou worse than the
kid. I.

'Pinkie' Fisher, stage doorman,
back on the Job after a short sick
ness.
Buddy Fields to N. T. for the hoi

Idays. Any trip is a holiday to
Buddy.
Jimmle O'Day of the Fisher Is

grooming his daughter. Donna, for
the stage.
What with one thing and another

the RKO local execs eat In a one
arm Joint.
Joe Penner celebrated old home

week. His father runs a duck
ranch'here.
Hal Sherman went for a fur

benny for the wife while playing the
Mich. here.

Clin Hieseman denies that he
feeds the goldfish. Says he merely
supervises the Job.
Vera Brown of the Times' went

for a new girdle. The kind that
stretches both ways.

Charlotte Goodlngs lost id years'
growth at the Fisher. Conrad's
Pigeons responsible.
Bob Chrlstenberry pulled the Im

possible. and turned medicine fakir

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Rush Hughes Joins KFRC as an-
nouncer.

Glen Rice finds Frisco an inter-
esting spot.

--Pa-Hl-Spiep -weaPing- -an- expectant
look these days.

Harrison Holliway has a cold as a
constant companion.

'Sherifr Lloyd Yoder on a busi-
ness excursion to L. A.

John Swallow up from Radio lot
to talk with Don Gilman.
Gary Cooper and the Countess

Frasso vacationing u^ here.

Charles Travers, brother of Reg,
publishing a radio program guide.
Bob Spencer and Larry Toell have

placed another tune with Sherman
Clay.
Manuel Contreras has tucked his

trumpet under an arm and joined
the Beverly Hillbillies.
So Will King is back in show biz

again; tho ham sandwiches in his
cafe couldn't hold him.
Fraternal order promising a hang-

over along with all other expenses
on tho Notre Dame game excursion
rates.

HoUywood

Duluth
By James Watts

Little Theatre to present Beaux
Arts ball Dec. 29 as holiday affair.

(Sarrick remains dark while pros-
perity still lurks around the corner.
Season closed on Great Lakes

Nov. 30—one of the dullest in his-
tory.
Fire at the Astor theatre sent an

audience scooting Tuesday night
(Nov. 29).
Chinese pheasants with tails

afiame burn over 1,000 acres near
Winona, Minn.
Morris Abrams, here for Metro,

applies prosperity stickers to 10 per
centrcut- wounds.
Egan Petri, Dutch pianist, opened

Matinee Muslcale season at Or-
pheum theatre Dec. 9.

Johnny Stone, tenor, formerly
with-Paul Whlteman and Phil Splt-
alny, home for holidays.
Two Scotch cows, only ones in

Northwfest, at zoo. Traded for
lions! They're fierce, too.
When you buy groceries, have the

clerk wrap up a bottle of moon or
beer. They're doing it here.
Milton Holland's Indoor circus

folds after starving at Armory for
week as Elks' annual exposition.
Pictures come and go in a hurry

at the Lyceum. Manager Irwin
pulls every film that doesn't click.
'Herald-News Thlbune' cooking

school drew capacity crowds to
Shrine auditorium for two days and
evenings.

Scenic and sound effects produced
for 'The Ghost Train' drew large
audiences to tho Little theatre for
three days.
'Shop early, check your parcels

free, and take advantage of our low
matinee prices,' is holiday ballyhoo
at Lyceum.
Kathryn "Meisle, contralto, opened

the all-star course sponsored by the
Matinee Musical Society at the Or-
pheum Dec. 2.

City council bests Uncle Sam by
having all gas and "water bills de-
livered by messenger, saving $400
monthly on postage.
The Superior Little theatre is re-

viving 'Are You a Mason?' for Its

second production of the season,
opening week of Dec. 4.

Duluth String Quartet, newly or-
ganized, has opened a season of
chamber music with concerts set in
Duluth and other Northwest cities.

The Patrick Woolen factories have
doubled their force to provide for a
stream of rush orders that began
about Oct. 1 and promise to keep
the plant busy all winter.
Golfers held their annual winter

tourney at the Northland club Sat-
urday (3). The Northland club
plans a one-year membership at a
low fee to help during the coming
season. Old members are falllns by
the way.

Cliff Lewis going for sweatersk
and what colors!

Rodney Maclennan left here by
auto for New York to see the folks*

Leo Robin has a new pipe that
takes a half pound of tobacco at a
filling.

John Hamilton, New York actor,
coming here for a six months' stay
on spec.

Charlie MacArthur figuring on a
vacation after that 23-wcelc stretch
on 'Rasputin.'

Christmas shopping picking up,
with the Hollywood merchants fig-
uring it'll beat last year.

Dick Powell, former m.c, gets
1,000 fan letters per week. Has ap-
peared in only two pictures.

Wally Beery grabbing a lot of at-
tention by lunching dally at tho
Derby with his two-year-old daugh-
ter.

Bert Robinson is as proud as a
new father over his Scotty grabbingr
three first prizes at the L. A. dog
show.

Erlanger's Mason getting its face
washed in preparation for its first
show In six months, 'Temptations
of 1933,' opening Christmas.
Frank Matthews, veteran road

show agent, here for a few weeks
from Phoenix where for some time
he has been trying to win back his
health.

• Robert Poehl,- nephew of Charles
Baad of the L. A. Biltmore, ap-
pointed executive assistant to War-
ren PInney of the El MIrador hotel.
Palm Springs.

Baltimore

Palace frfehtened the rehearsals
of the burleycue girls last week
when a 15-mlnute fire smoked up
the stage.
North-South football game a com-

plete frost due to snow, the city sal-
vaging onry Its JIO.OOO from weather
insurance.
George Siemonn, husband of

Mabel Garrison, starting, his third
season as director of the Baltimore
Symphony.

It took Lillian Dietz Just IS
months in show business to learn
that the property man has nothing
to do with the landlord.
Laurlene Bac and Ruth .Alpert

getting heavy space on their dance
direction for the 'Okay Baltimore'
amateur unit for Loew's.
According to reports Herman

Tlmberg and the Pat Rooneys are
also figuring on one of those two-
a-day roadshow vaude units.
Radio-theatre tleup system locally

appears to be definitely settled aa
WFBR-HIppodrome, while the Loew
group holds hhnds with WCAO.
Jake Goldenberg learning to take

codllver oil tablets to sooth his pet
stomach. Feeling so oke he's build-
ing a balcony in his Laurel picture
spot.
Herman Blum rushing to New

York and Washington daily in con-
nectlon with the Allied-MPTOA ex-
citement, but this Idl^ Hour Just
keeps rolling along.
Leonard McLawghtln, thouglrmsHs-

ager for Penn Mutual's Auditorium
and Maryland, managed to take
time off to hold down his steady Job
as explolteer for tho Shrine circus.
Parl-mutuel betting in the state

fell off from $64,680,000 in 1928 to
half that figure in 1932. The ace
track, Plmllco, dropped $7,000,000 in
the four years, and went into the red
in 1932. All stakes will be cut in
1933, down to $800, off $400 from
high stake days. Looks like the
$50,000 added on the Preakness may
go by the board.

Galveston
By George A. Seel

Jude A. Holleman, dramatic
tenor, opening studio here.
Sam Maceo to open Hollywood

night club for New Year's party.
Art Giese, orchestra leader, and

wife are getting the glad hand. A
son. Art Giese, Jr., arrived recently.
Al Irwin and Joe S. Scholibe

staged show for Shrlners with acts
from Sam B. Dill, Sells-Floto and
Hagenbeck-Wallace.
Betty Boop drew the kids when a

toy matinee was held here last
week. As result another toy mati-
nee will be held when Betty is not
competing.
Hal Redus, Russian baritone, fea-

tured with Frankie Trumbaer's or-
chestra at Sui Jen. On the bill are
Prances Kerr, Craig Leitch, Three
Spooks, Diane and Demar.
Defying the elements, Harry Lam-

pls has erected an elaborate cafe
and amusement resort on unpro-
tected East Beach. Previous and
less expensive place was wiped out
by waves last August.

Martin Starr's plan to 'alienate'
international beauty pageant from
Galveston caused smiles. Interna-
tionals similar to the Island sliow
were held In Belgium and Brazil
last year. C. E. Barfleld, beach as-
sociation head, says Island beauty
event will be continued next year,

I

restricted to Texas, Louisiana, Ar-
'kansas and Oklahoma.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

farso Express. Strelght-shoollnK Bacrlflce In the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time, (2 mlas.
Bel. Nov. 20.

"ft*" ^'''B Austin. Baolne in the ranch country. Ken Maynard, Ivy Merton,
Nat Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time. 70 mlns. Rel. June 26.
Rev. Auer. S,

Hypnotized. Jam following a big sweepstakes win. - Moran and Mack. Dir.
Maok Sennett. Rel. Dee. 26.

Wast Mile, The. Drama In the death house, from the stage play. Howard
Phillips, Preston Foster, Geo. Stone, Noel Madison, Dir. Sam. BIschoff.
Time, 84 mins. Bel. Aug. 21. Rev. Aug. 30.

Man Called Back, The. Man's regeneration through a woman. Conrad Nagel,
Doris Kenyon, Juliette Compton, Reginald Owen, Alan Mowbray. Dir.
Robt. Florey. Time, SO mins. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug. 2.

IHan from Hell's Edges. Man devotes life to avenging his father's murder.
Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, CI mins. Rel.
June 6. Rev. Aug. 2.

Race Track. Gambler gives up his life's love—a child. t.eo CarrHIo, Junior
Coughlln, Kay Hammonds. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 78 mins. Rel. June 6.

•Ifln of Four, The. Sherlock Holmes story. British cast. Arthur Wontner,
Isia Bevan, .Ian Hunter.. Dir. Graham Cutts. Time, 74 mine. Rel. Aug.
14. Rev. Aug. SO.

Aon of Oklahoma. Westem stoi^y. Bob Steele, Josle Sedgwick, Carmen
Laroux. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 66 mins. Rel. July 7.

Strangers of the Evening. Unusual story with comedy revolving around a
corpse. By Tiffany Thayer. ZaSu Pitts, Eugene Fallette, Lncier Little-
fleld. Dir. Bruce Humberstone. Time, 70 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev.
June 7.

Texas Budflles. Cowboy, veteran of the AEF. turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains Bob Steele, Nancy Drexel. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time, 57 mins.
Rel. Aug. 28. Rev. Nov. 15.

Those We Love. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary
Astor, Lilyan Tashman, Kenneth McKenna. Dir. Robt. Florey. Time.
77 mins. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Sept. 20.

Tombstone Canyon. Western, in which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Deo. 2b.

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker.
Time, <4 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4.

Uptown New Yor'.c. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakie, Shirley Grey,
Dir. Victor Schortzinger. Time. 74 mins. Rel. Dec. 4.

. Miscellaneous Releases
Boiling Point, The. (Allied.) Hoot Gibson learns to cui'b his temper. Dir.

Geo. Melford. Time, 62 mins. Rel. July 15. Rev. Nov. 8.

Crusader, The. (Idajeatlc.) Newspaper story. Evelyn Brent, H. B. Warner,
Lew Cody. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev.
Oct. 11.

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The. (Invincible.) Temperance discussion.
Dulcie Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 66 mlns,
Rel. Oct. Rev. Oct. 18.

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) Klystery drama. Benita Hume. Dir. Mau-
rice Blvery. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Gold. (Majestic.) Jack Hoxie finds gold and a girl. Alice Day. Dir. Otto
Brower. Time, 48 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 11.

Hearts of Humanity, The. Father love on tlie East Side. Jackie Searle. Jean
Hersbolt. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 27.

Murder at Dawn. (Big 4.) A crazy Inventor menace story with surprises.
Jack Mulhall, Josephine Dunn. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 01 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. April 6.

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied.) Famous play. Lew Cody, Marlon Schilling,
Gilbert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. Time. 75 mlns. Rel. OOC 1,

Rev. Oct. 18.

Phantom Express, The. (Majestic.) Railroad story. Wm. CoUier, Jr., Sally
Blane, J. Farrell Macdonald. Dir. Emory Johnson. Time, 66 mins. Rel.
Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 27.

Red-Haired AMbI, The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo.
Von Eltz. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev.
Oct. 25.

Scarlet Brand, The. (Big 4.) Bob Custer is branded by rustlers and avenges
the Injury. Dir. J. P. McGowan. Rel. May 7. Rev. Aug. 9.

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler,
Theo. Von Eltz. Dir. Willis Kent. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. Rev.
Nov. 1.

Sinister Hands. (Capital.) Murder story with a police hero. Jack Mulhall,
Phyllta Barrington. Dir. Armand SchaefCcr. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. June
22. Rev. Aug. 16.

Speed Madness. (Capital.) Speedboat racing with acrobatic trimmings.
Rich. Talmadge, Nancy Drexel. Dir. Geo. Crone. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 27. Rev. Oct. 11.

Tangled Fortunes. (Big 4.) Buzz Barton restores a gold mine to its rightful
owner. Dir. J. P. McGowan. Time, GO mlns. Rel. March 22.

Wnholy Romance. (First Dlv.) The classic. "Mme. Bovary' transplanted to
Rye, N. Y. H. B. Warner, Lila Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. Time, 75 mlns.
Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 30. >

Woman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hypochondriac.
Eng. cast. Dir. Basil Dean. _Time, 68 mins.. Rel._Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

L£ FILS IMPROVIST
(Continued from page IS)

about half that vrith the same num-
ber of seats (1.900). Besides which,
Olympla went in for full-page ads,
whilst Par's advertising was kept
within reasonable bounds. Satur-
day figures reached nearly |6,000,
with Sunday $6,600.
Story has nothing new, being the

same old Idea of the old man fooled
by his girl who makes him think
her gigolo Is part of a family secret.
Story is Xo\d well and amusingly.
Florelle as the girl has not only been
beautifully .photographed, but obvi-
ously made the film in a happy
mood, resulting in a niagnidcent
performance. This is in distinct op-
position to her work in 'Merveil-
leuse Journee,' where she strongly
objected to being cast for what
might have seen a minor part.
Fernand Gvavey, who does the

gigolo, also gives an excellent per-
formance, and he is one of the big-
gest finds of the last few months,
with strongly growing possibilities.
Baron Fils plays the old man. He
is nearly 70, but has been, photo-
graphed and acts like 50. He im-
perconates stupidity in a way which
draws sure laughs. Saturnine Fabre
in the part of the gigolo's father
is very remindful of the old duke In
'Love Me Tonight.' Balance of the
cast quite satisfactory, und the
whole playing up beautifully.
Likely to turn out one of the most

profitable pieces, of celluloid yet out
of Joinville, and evidencing the ad-
vantage of the sales end co-operat-
ing with the studio in talking pro-
duction plans over. Mart,

assistant, first malting love to the
druggist's wife, and then leaving
her to follow a rich man's nurse, and
thus brouglit into contact with gam-
bling table, where, aftei' piling up
huge winnings, he finally keeps
enough to buy out the druggist.
The adventures of the nincom-

poop assistant, who, through tem-
porary money power, enjoys life for

one day, make up the story. Miran-
de's brilliant dialog and Bob Wy-
ler's ejcpertness In directing some-
what make up for the oinsuitable

screen adapatlon of the story, which
differently adapted might prove an
international b. o. smash idea, and
is worth remaking here or else-

where.
As is, it is fair entertainment.

Maxi.

Foreign Language Films
4Not«: Because of the slow movement of foreign Alms, this list covers one

year of releases.)
(Most of these available with English titles.)

A Nous la Liberie. (Auten) (French). Comedy drama. Henri Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 93 mins. Rel. May.

Barberlna, die Taenzerin von Sansoucl. (Capital) (German). Rococco musical
comedy. Idl Dagover, Otto Gebuchr. Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mlns.
Kel. Nov. 20.

Brand In der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav Froellch.
Dir. Carl Froellch. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a novel. Krystyna Ankwicz,
M. Cybulskl. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Dor Falsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac. Time, 81 mlns. Rcl. July 12.

Der Herr Burovorsteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart, Herman Thtmlg.
Dir. Hans Behrendt. Time, 8G mins. Rel. June 10.

Die Cslkos Baroness. (Capital) (Ger. Hung). Musical comed.v. Gretl Thelmer,
Paul Vlncentl. Dir. Ernst Verebes. Time, 82 mins. Rel. April 1,

Die Jugendbellebte. (New Era) (Ger.) Hans Stuwe, Elga Brink. Dir.
Hans TInter. Time, 95 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Die Lustigen Weiber von WIen. (Capital) (Ger). Willy Forst. Irene Eislnger,
Paul Hoerbiger, Lee Parry. Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 mine.
Rel. July 1.

Dienst Is Dlenst. (New Era) (Ger). Mu:'ical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bo-s.se. Time. 84 mins. Tlol. June 8.

Die vom Rummelplatz. (Capital) (Ger). Anny Ondra, Siegfried Arno. Dir.
Karl Lamac. 9 reels. Rel. Feb. 10.

EIn Prinz Verliebt SIch. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Geo. Alexander. Lien
Deycrs, Trude Berliner. Dir. Conrad Wiene. Time, 75 mins. Rel. May.

EIn Walzer von Strauss. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Gustav Froellch, Marjp
Pauldler. Dir. Conrad Weins. Time. 89 mins. Rel. March 10.

Gitta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Comedy. Gitta Alpar, GuBtav
Froellch. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time, 90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

Hurrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
EngUsche. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. Time. 91 mlns. Rel. Juno 24.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex Granach,
Ernst Busch. Dir. O. W. Pabst. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Legion of the Street. (Capital) (relish). Life of the newsboj's. Time. 80
mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. Imlgrants.
Rakel Davldovlc. Dir. Franka Mclforda. Time, 1 hour. Rel. D«. 16.

Lulae, Koenlgin von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) •(Ge'r). Hl.storical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froellcli. Time, 92 mlns. Rel. 'vet. 4.

Man BrauCht Keln Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Kurt Gcrrcn, Paul
Ilenkels. Dir. Karl Bocse. Rel. Nov. 10.

Mein Leopold. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Gustav Froelich. Man Adalbert.
Dir. Hans SyclnofT. Time, 9C mlns. Rcl. April 1.

1014. (Capital) (Ger.) Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept. ].

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thrillor. Lll Dagovpr, Theo. J^of. DIr
Karl Anton. 'J'Ime, 79 mins. Rel. A\ig. JO.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) 'Ger). Dramatic conu-d.v. Hansi Nle«e.
Else Elster. Dir. Wax Neufleld. Time, 85 mlns. Rel. July 3u.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New K'.-.n) (Cor). Milll.Try farco. Frilz Kiui)p<-rs, Luclt
Engllsche. Time, 94 mlns. Htl. Aug. Jl.

Rhapsody of Love. fCnpltal) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnef
j'rf r ••1 }n\:-: -

. Tiirip, .<.9 mln.n. Hoi. Aug. 25.

Richthofen, Red Ace of Germany. (Gould) (Ger.) Self explanatory.) Car)

La Vecchia Signora
('The Old Lady')
(ITALIAN MADE)

Ciiesnrc proiluction. Einpn Kllm dlslrl-
builon in V. S. .St.trring Emma Oreinatlcn
ana Ariuro Falconl. Dire.-ting Ainloto
Pali>rml. At HlnJenbcre, New Yor^t, on
b'rlnd run Dec. 10. Running time 97 mln.
M::rla Emma Gramatlca
nianchlna Mnria Bonoru
Hld-o. Maurlzio d'Anccrit
Zaganello .^rluvo Falconl
Lenilcclo Remo BennosI

BAROUD
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Nov. 28.
A Rex IngrajB production. Released tiy

.Armor Films. Plrected by Rex Ingrom.
Scenario by Rex Ingrsm and Benno Vlgny.
.Adapted by A. Jaeer-Sdiinldt. Recorded by
R. C. A. Made in Africa in two versions.
Rex Inicram Btarrlnir in the English version
and Pierre BatdiefC In the French. Run-
ning time, . 100 iDinntes. Oaumont Palace,
Paris, Nov. 23.
Frencb cast Includes Pierre BatchefF, Co>

lette Darfeail, Pliillppe MorettI, Roslta
(Sarcia, Roland CaUIaux, Arabella Field, A.
Engelman, Roger Gaillaid, Q. Busby.

French version differs consider-
ably from the English version, not
only in the fact that In the latter
Rex Ingram acted the main char-
acter, but also in general treatment.
Film was made by Rex Ingranii de-
spite financial difScuItles resulting
in procrastination due to weatjiier
and other causes, with new backers
having to step In.
Film is of the Rex Ingram stand-

ard, and though tempo—as fits

Arabic stories—is not of the snappy
type, film di'aws interest locally.
Some of the photography Is fine.

Sound good. Title, 'Baroud,* means
'war* in Arabic, and the whole story
shows a rebel tribe at odds with one
loyal to the French, the love Interest
being the daughter of the chief fall-
ing for a young French soldier, to
the great disgust of bis comrade,
who is the girl's brother and a good
Musselman.
Another link In the cycle of North

African stories, with 'Sergeant X'
before It, and more to conie.

Maxi.

La Merveilleute Journee
(The Wonderful Day")
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris. Nov. 28.
Natan production and release. Directed

by Tvee Mlrande and Rdbert Wyler. Prom
the stage play by Tves Mliande and Quln-
son. Made In the Natan Joinville studios.
Recorded by R. C. A. Running time, 80
minutps. Olympla. Paris, Nov. 23.

r'ast includes Duvalles. Alerme, Plorella,
Mona Ooya, Luclen Brole, Aqntstapace,
Uaupl. Flctie), MlUy Uuthls.

What prevents this otherwise very
amusing story from being an un-
qualified hit is the treatment. The
actors are suitable In their charac-
ters, but the story doesn't permit
building up excellent actors into
parts worthy of them.

Florelle, who is a big star with
three simultaneous first runs on the
boulevard and starring in the Folies
Bergere revue, was coaxed into
playing what amounts to a second-
ary part, though she offered to can-
cel her contract. Alerme as the
doctor and Aquistapace, who is one
of the finest stage and screen actors,
whose possibilities are not yet ex-
ploited. Both are given parts with
insufficient building up. Lucion
Erule l.s weak and overacts. Only
worthwhile part is Duvalles, the
Palais Royal legit star, who on the
screen is equally good.

Story shows him as a druggist's

First of the Caesar pictures to
brave the Atlantic crossing and
probably a i)retty fair money maker
on this side. Which doesn't mean
that It's a good picture. It is a
very bad picture. But the only good
Italian pictures that have come
over thus fai- have died and the
only Italian pictures that made any
money in the United States were
fourth and fifth rate concoctions.
Beyond being poorly sounded and

sloppily directed, the film is over-
long and has badly handled conti-
nuity. Some ideas in the story. The
Italians, after getting a nice start
allowed the native sentimentality
full sway with pretty disastrous re-
sults.
An old woman chestnut vendor is

shown' scraping her pennies to
getber, but once a month she puts
on a silk dress, gets a carriage and
is quite a distinguished lady. That
day she visits her daughter in a
convent who is brought up in ig-

norance of her pove-ty. The coach-
man, once a servant of the old lady
In better days, plays along with her
out of respect.
At this point the thing becomes

complicated with .extraneous and
cheap crook stuff. The old lady is

robbed, she pleads with the crook
who supposedly gives her the
money back, she pays the money
to the convent, it's counterfeit, she's
arrested, tlie coppers believe her
story and go after the veal crooks.
Most of this overdrawn and over-

acted, but probably .satisfactory

from the standpoint of lower class
Latin taste. Kauf.

Let Me Explain, Dear
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Dec. 1.

A BrUl9b Tntrrnatlonal Pictures, Ltd.,
production. Distributed by Wardour Films,
Ltd. Directed by Gene Gerrard and Frank
Miller. Adapted from farce, 'A Little Bit
ot Flolf.* Featuring Gene Gerrard, CTnude
Hulbert, Reginald Bach, Viola Lyel. T.OOO
feet approx. Running time, 76 mlns. Pre-
viewed Htppodrome theatre, Liondon, Nov.

The wildest sort of farce, about a
philandering husband who takes a
valuable necklace from his sweetie
to have the clasp fixed, and the
necklace Is discovered in his pocket
by his wife, who . believes it is a
present for her aWd regrets having
accused him of infidelity.

Gene Gerrard, a big native favor-
ite, plays the husband, with Claude
Hulbert as a runner-up. Very fast
moving and full of the lowest of low
comedy belly-laughs, it looks like
surefire in the provinces and neigh-
borhood houses. The play originally
ran for over 1,200 performances in
London, and possibly the West End
may like the film version. Inasmuch
as it has been revived owing to its

success, not clear why the title

should be changed. It is generally
supposed successful plays have a
value for the plctJires.

The speedy action portrayed by
an all-round competent company
does not let the plot down for an
instant. Gerrard's fly stuff project-
ed at Hulbert's stupid ch.aracterlza-
tion, both in dialog and action,
makes a felicitous combination.
Wholly competent direction, pho-

tography and settings. But they
should delete the flash showing Ger-
rard tearing the dress off an elderly
dowager, revealing her in her
panties. Jolo.

Wiring Hold Smashed
(Continued from page 19)

up of the electrics' dealing wttll

exhibitors.
I Leaders' Opinions

Exlilbitor leaders yesterday (IS*),

hinting at inside knowledge since
they were enlisted by the Warnera
several months ago In its Western
Electric flght, look for a conk-
promise announcement within the
next two weeks by^ Western. "While

they pointed out that Western cus-
tomers are bound for 10 years, most
of them not ending their licenses

until, nearer 1940 than '35, they also

observed that with tbe precedent
established by Photophone there Is

little doubt that any court, in the
instance of a breach of license,

would not take into consideration
the exhibitor's equity in sound now
established by the General Electric

movement.
Western Electric, immediate^

after General Electric's repudiation
of the license, and complete al-

teration of the service charge, took
the stand that Photophone is firing

its last bolt; that it has tried one
thing after another in the way of

sales enticements and that, falling

in each, it is now taking the last

stand.
'Western Electric pioneered bi

the sound field. It has never al-

lowed its policies to be influenced
by those of a competitor. It con-
templates no change in its existing
policies at the present time.'

This was the statement of one
Westernite, following a hurried
conference at the home office. Rigbft
after the announcement it was re-
called that not until Photophone
reduced its price on sound equip-
ment several years ago did West-
ern lower its own terms. If this

attitude is again reflected then. It

Is seen, major electrics will be con^
pletely off the license basis in tbe
theatre field.

The feeling among major circuits Is

well known and has been frequently
expressed during the past few ycai'S.

There Is virtually no sympathy In

the industry for Westem's stand,

according to a perspective whicb
seems geneiral. Most of the major
companies have had bitter disputes
with Westem. Only recently Para-
mount-Publix bolted payment of

service charges which it deemed
excessive.

Full Title

Under its new policy, any exhibi-
tor who pays cash can take im-
mediate title to a Photophone
equipment. There are no strings
attached. He can buy his pai-ts

anywhere and have any mechanic
or doorman service It.

Only exhibitors who get equip-
ment on the deferred payment plan
will have to submit to servicing.
This, Photophone explains, is done
simply because the company wants
the equipment to be in good con-
dition if It has to reclaim it be-
cause of a defatUt.
Even on the seirvicing end, how-

ever, Photophone is making conces-
sions. The exhibitor who wants a
year to pay-ofC is required to. sub-
mit to sei^iclng only for six months.
In the case of a three-year exten-
sion the theatre owner has to agree
to an 18-month servicing arrange-
ment.
To date Photophone is rated as

having 3,300 Installallona in the
U. S. Western figures it has its

own equipment In 5,900 hoi'.,'ses.

A'on Mayer. Hclda Richards, Esron von Jordan Dir. Robt. Slerlch.
Time, SO mine. Rcl. Aug. 20. (74 mins. with Plngllsh titles.)

Schubert's Fruehlingstraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert's life.
'Iretl Thclm,fr, Carl Joeken, Sic-pfrled Arno, LticIc Englische. L>Ir. Rich.
Oswald. Time, 71 mlns. Hn). June 1*8.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) iPolish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mount.'iln.o. Timp, 89 minp. Rrl. Aug. 26.

Taenzerin von Sansoucr. See 'Barb'-rlna'.

Tingle Tangle. ''Kow Km) <0'>r). Comoily. ' Krnest Vr rfcbe.'s, Fritz Kampers,
JOlizatielh I'inaJfclT. Dir. Japp ,spcyc-r. Time, KS mins. Kel. May 16.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Poliah police activity. Mary Roijda.
Aflam Brodz.io'iS. T:n-.f, 89 niiris. Hf I. Aug. 2&.

Voice of the Desert, The. c.'npitali d'oiislii. Alf,vrlan .story in auihctitlc
localcH. Adam Brodzicz, Mary KoKd.-i. Tinie, imIh!-. Hc-1. Aug. £5.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ctrl. Karrc-. Otto W.TllljUTg, Jiillu? Falk^n-
f-leln, EIhIc Klsfr, Trude l{«-rlln«'r. Dir. Rof.t. J^at.d. Tjm'>, 81 mln."!.

Ktl. Kov. 1.

2wel Kravaten. (Capital) (Ger). Operatic muplcal. Mi'-liac; Bohner,. Olga
Techechowa, Ralph A. Robert.^. iJir. F<-liJt H'-a' h. I'.'.'l. J.in. 19.

Zwel IWIenschen. (Capital) (Oer). T'ow<Tf:il dram.n. <''.arlr,ttc .^ii«t.T, Gustav
Froilicbu Dir. JBrich Waechntck. Tjn'.c-, 90 inius. ilel. Jan. 1.

Literati
(Continuer*. from page 48)

man scribbler, over here for a va-
cash.

A. L. Furman is a daddy.
Greenberg, the book publisher,

has gone over to Fourth avenue.
Philip MacDonald, who's sup-

posed to be Edgar Wallace's »suc-

cessor, here for new material.

John Drinkwatcr doing 'h renn-

inisccnces already.
Richard Aldington in Portupal.

William McFee spending most of

his time ashore these days.

Arlene Bay getting night club at-

mosphere for her new novel of New
York.
Laurence .Stallings up from

Georgia.
Lowell Thomas' estate i.s now one

of the bigKCSt north of the Rocke-
feller place.

Hawthorne Hurst now turns oiit

those books almost as quickly as
Rian James.
Win James can't be lured from

that ranch.
nus.<3Cll Wrlfe-ht publishing hts

book on Ru.s.si.i hini.-;elf,

P. J. Wolfson has had his latest

novoj, 'All Womon Die,' accepted
by Vanguard Press for January
publication.
Galley proof.s will be submitted to

Warners for possible purchase.
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MINSKYS LURE EMPIRE

COMICS BY PAY TILTS

The Optlmlatlc Mlnskya are grab-

bing Empire Wheel actorn again,

although going about it with more
caution this year than Inst. In-

stead of tailing them right out of

the traveling troupes the Minskys
are giving the Wheel people 'con-

tracts starting 'at the conclusion

of the Empire Wheel season.' That's

likely to mean any minute now.
Contracted on that basis thus far

as 'Red' Marshtfir and Murray
Leonard, both comics and both cur-

rently in Empire's 'Step Lively

Girls.' The Minskys guarantee

them 25 weeks. The Minskys have
three stock burlesques in New York.

The lure is a tempting offer. A
tempting offer, in bui'lesque now is

$5 more than you're getting.

BURLESQUE FOR CANTON

Lyceum, Dark Two Years, to Re-
open with Stock

Canton, O.. Dec. 12.

Lyceum, dark for almost two

years, only theatre here now not

in operation, scheduled to reopen

soon, probably with glrlesk stage

shows. House was controlled by
Warner Bros, until last September,

when thoy relinquished their lease

on it and the Palace here. Ko date

set for the reopening.

After Closing Bnrley

Picks on Walkathon

mr Folds, Empire

Down to Eight Weeks

Merry Whirl' folds up at the

Trocadero, Philadelphia, at the end
of this week.

Closing is consequent upon the
reduction of the Empire Wheel
route to eight weeks. With ''W'hlrl'

out the number of shows on the
wheel will also be down to eight.

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 12.

Its demands for strict censorship

forcing the closing of Empire bur-

lesque at the

city's Ministerial Union trained its

guns on something ielse. It was a

dance marathon at White* City,

amusement park. They denounced

the terpsy ra[ce as a 'sign of a de-

cadent civilization' and^ voted to

-protest, contending the promoters
were ruining the health of the
dancers..

Ministerial wrath was aroused by
the advertising of the marathon.
One ad was as follows: 'Cot Nlt$.

Look behind the scenes. Cots of
all contestants right out on the
floor. See them go to sleep. See
how they are awakened. See how
they get medical attention. See theni
get a complete rubdown.'

Incidentally, the ministers ex-
tended a vote of thanks to Police
Chief Foley for 'his prompt action
in censoring burlesque shows against
which the Ministers' Union pro-
tested last month.' But they, made
no mention of the fact that as ' a
result the house closed! throwing
many Worcester residents out of

Jobs.

Musicians Take Chance

To Help Bta-ly Troupe
New Orleans, Dec. 12.

Stock burlesque at the Dauphlne

no more. House had the most
t

promising manager extant. Prom-
ised the actors he would pay them

but for four weeks merely slipped

enough coin for eats and room rent.

Even promised the musicians ahd
stage hands for three weeks—and
that's some promising! Eventually
he had to pay the union boys for

one week, the fourth, and last. 'Then
the stage hands and ih'uslclans in

generous mien worked gratis once
again, but for two days, in order
that principals a,nd chorus might get

enough for transportation back
home. However, the take was not

much mroe than enough to, buy
ferry tickets across the Mississippi.

Haymarket Paid Unions

Daily But Got Behind
Chicago, Dec. 12.

After being paid off for the two
weeks previous on a dally basis,
the Haymarket closed last Monday
wheq Sunday night's receipts were
insufficient to meet the union labor.

House had opened for the day
when closing came and refunds had
to lie made to a handful of patrons
after unions nixed continuance
without salary.

Haymarket owed performers two
weeks' and two days' salary when
closing, while Warren Irons' other
house, the Garrlck, owed pel'formers
nine days' salary when folding two
days ahead of the Haymarket.

Girls Back in Akron
Akron, O., Dec. 12.

Burlesque is back again after an
absence of almost a year.

Civic, formerly the Grand, after
a try at dramatic stock, musical
comedy, vaude-film and finally
straight pictures, started glrlesk
policy, two shows a day and chang-
ing weekly.

40 cents top. Matinees, 25c.

FOR SALE or HIRE
Highest ClaS!!

Evening, Street or Dinner Gowns
. Evening Wraps—Fura

MME. NAFTAL, Inc.
BRyant 9-826S . 69 W. 4Sth St.. New York

Clpses in Hopes
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Garrlck, Randolph street bur-'

lesque opemted by Warren Irons

Co., has closed for two weeks.

Sxpects to reopen Christmas
night.

Hollywood *s Deep Sea

BOOKLET ON HOW
* TO MAKE UP *

S
TEIN
MAKE UPs

(Continued from page 49)

are thie games. On the night visited

all were getting a good play. The
house was doing okay on the crap
and roulette, but was being taken
on the blackjfick. Attendants are
away from the usual run of gam-
bling house employees. All have
straight noses and natural ears.

Though the boat has 20 state-

rooms, only an extreme case of

sea sickness will open their doors
Operators are not taking any
chances.

Bar Is operated sensibly with
those who become noisy or rough
landing in the brig. Crew is Scotch,
lads who like and can handle their
liquor and who have small sym
patliy for those who can't.

Boat has been drawing the Holly-
wood mob or. Wednesday evening
which is a celeb night. Capacity
is 250 with Wednesday, Saturday
and Sunday usually sell-outs.

Craft so far has been breaking
even with the gambling paying the
players too often. Operators are
not worrying however, as they claim
it's their best advertisement.
Other than celeb night, patronage

on the boat is a mixed affair with
older people and youngsters about
50-50. Seems as if the old mob ap-
preciates iTt"'t»lng their dogs on a
brass rail and getting good liquor
for 50 cents a shot. Youngsters try
to make tlieir expenses on tlie gam-
ing table--^.

Only s(|uawk comes from the beer
drinkers who don't like to go half
a buck for a pliU bottle. Opera-
tors claim that to get beer on the
boat and the room it laUos up,
makes 't cost rqual to a hl}fhl)all or
a drink of straight lirjuor.

Keed and La Barb

(Continued from page 49)

seats. Fidel landed an inside up-
percut, then left-hooked a smash to

the solar plexus which doubled up
the Cuban. .La Barb shifted and
kept pumping lefts to the body.
The Kid's knees sagged as he re-
treated but he got a second wind
and started a whirlwind counter at-
tack that gave the customers quite
a thrill.

Fidel concentrated on the body
because 'he can't take it there.'

Little doubt that there was more
action on. Chocolate's part and he
upheld . the betting odds of eight to
five In his favor. No doubt either
that L>a Barb's blows hurt and the
Keed's puffed and scarlet lips

proved he was damaged. Looks
like the boys will have to fight It

out again— match which should'
draw a good gate. . House ,

this time
was fairly good, but quite a mar-
gin from capacity at 13,000. Even
the top loft did not sell out.

The semi-final between Frank
Bataglla, the dynamite-fisted mid-
dleweight from Winnipeg, and
Chick Devlin, a coast mauler, was
expected to be the big thing on the
card. It wasn't. Second time Bat
has" disappointed -at—the—Garden.
The men met in the same ring, re-
cently, Devlin getting a draw,
which brought sarcastic squawks.
Fact was that in that match Chick
floored Frank for a nine count and
the verdict looked okay.

This time the decision in Batag-
lia's favor seemed weird. True he
hit harder and in the third round

slam to the jaw had Dev-
lin woozy. Tet with two minutes to

finish the job Bat didn't know how.
And otherwise the Canadian's brain
went lame, or maybe its natui'ally

that way. He rarely did any lead-
ing and he took plenty from Dev-
lin. However there were no knock-
downs and the boys got the razz
before the match was half over.

This Friday (1€), Jimmy Mc-
Larnln reappears, having Sammy
Fuller,as an opponent. Sammy is

from Boston and is billed as the
'little John L. Sullivan.' He's a
tough Wop and will have to prove
it against Baby Face.

Those Wrasslers

The wrestling card last week at
the Garden, like the fight show,
had the Milk Fund as a beneficiary.

Strangler Lewis and Ray Steele
we^ the principals. What trans-
pired outside the ring resembled
what might happen in a small mid-
western town, not New York.

The men tugged for half an hour,
never going to the mat for more
than a second or two. So arduous
were their labors, however, that
both were dripping wet—looked like
a sweating cnntaHt. Finally, Steele
murmured to Lewis that he could
hardly stand up and starting sock-
ing Ed. The referee warned Ray.
A wrassler jumped through the
ropes In protest and was hustled
out. Steele continued to sock with
closed fist—^hls way out—and was
disqualified.

Then fights started all over the
Garden. Tom Marvin, a wrestler,
took a punch at Jack Curley, who
ran the show. Jack slipped the
blow and felled Marvin with a left

hook he had been saving up for 20

years. After that Marvin was well
taken care of by the cops.

The match was really between
rival wrestling groups. Steele be-
ing with the Jim Londos faction
and Lewis with Curley. Lewis is in

great condition and next Monday
(19), will wrestle Leon Plnetzki and
Sam Stein at the Garden.

Put Tour Art Over In n nlf; Way witli nn Attrnrtlvo Stiiire

Setting: SUnifully UxcciHrd with Cliarnotor and Indh idiiiillt.v

Los Angeles Scenic Studios, Inc.
LOS ANOEUSS. CAIJFORN1A

SCENERYModern
Creations

For the

Stage

The Coast Stance

What they ell overlooked in the

east is that U, S C, at Its post-sea

son New Year's day fracas at the

Ro.se Bowl, Pasaneda, is no chump,

and in picking on Pittsburgh as its

rival this year it gives the Coast

university a double-barrelled crack

at the mythlt-al national gridiron

championship.

This i.s prodicated on ('. S. C
playing Xotre Dame this week
Should- X. D. win. It gives U. S. C
another crack in the Pitt same
since I'ilt ha.s .'.Iready Ijeaton N. D

Tlu- nmst u.'ilural oontomlcr for

the big I'oast game wmild have been
MiclilKJUi. \vitl\ .<»ome liljelihood that
Llic C'lmfcronco rulos would he
siretc'hcil to permit this post-season
sot -to. Ci'lRrii> alsfj rates move col

orfully than I'itt.

Walk a Little Faster
(Continued from page 42)

Street after the present musical
fanfare had ebbed.
No show with Beatrice LiUle In

it can be devoid of entertainment'
value, but even with Clark and Mo-
Cullough besides, there is no ade-
quate* sustaining angle for a $4.40
top. Clark and McCullough suffer
from being limited in their antics.
Before Beatrice Little every par-

ticipant in the r6vue is submer6:ed
for proper appreciation of his or
her Individual ability. The spe-
cialty moments are few and far
between in the revue and beyond
the oomedy value of,the sketches in
which Miss Lillie and Cilark and
McCullough participate either alone
or together with sundry support
from the cast, all or mostly all the
show has to offer is dancing of a
not too varied character.
The sketches In the show are

mostly good but not startlingly so.
'Moscow Merry-Go-Round' In the
first Jialf and 'The Professor Him-
self in the second half are the
weakest and unfortunately enough
are spotted for Clark and McCul-
lough. First was written by S. J.
Perelman and the second by R.
MacGunigle.
The 'Professor' sketch has its

lowdown angles from which it at-
tempts reaction Impetus. The ac-
tion pertains mostly to Bobby Clark
petting a girl. Sounds crude and is.
Miss Lillie comes in for her own

style of breath-taking stuff when
In a ralther comical monolog 'Quel
Bijou' in the first half , of the piece
she very nonchalantly uses one
of those 'ouch' words. A 'can-can'
sceiie opens the show but that's not
so bad and rather colorfully done
providing as it does for the entrance
of Clark and McCullough to hop out
in a theme song called 'That's Life."
Immediately Clark admonishes

McCullough to remember this is a
new show and to cut out the old
antics whereupon the cigar and
cane stuff so w.k. to the pair fol-
lows for a good laugh beginner.
However, Clark wa;s literal In mak-
ing the admonishing remark, be-
cause throughout the rest of the
show, the two don't pull any of
their standard tricks.
They might have fared better If

permitted to Indulge.
The Rasch dance routines are

a mixture of ballet and modern
stuff, but all have a touch of the
'cooch.' It's epidemic throughout
the revue and altogether too much.
Dave and Dorothy Fltzglbbons,

two good looking youngsters, who do
a swagger tap and later a sort of
ballroom dance, offset their style
much by attempting the crudest
cooch of all. They perform what
Harlemanics have long been known
to call a 'bump,' nothing more than
an upstanding cooch by a pair of
clasped dancers.
That sort of thing does the taste

of the colorful settings and the
routines provided for the dancers
no good.
On the musical end it seems as if

the music had been deliberately ar-
ranged for dancing rather than
vocalizing, so that Evelyn Hoey who
is in tho spot of bringing on the
singing appeal of the show hardly
gets started at all in something like
three special appearances, yet the
girl Is tolented of voice, and pretty.
That kind of musical arrangement

may be suspicioned to have been
largely due to the staging as han-
dled by a dance expert, Albertina
Rasch, who is programmed as top
stager of the piece with Monty
Woolley. Latter staged the book.
He did n good job. So did the de-
signer of the settings.
One of the most pleasing bits in

the show and the most tuneful is a
spiritual takeoff, just before the
curtain makes its final descent and
called 'Mayfair.'
The scene is m. c.'d first by Miss

Lillie who states the intent of the
scene is to .show how the Har-
lemanla rage has seized the Lon-
don drawing rooms. When husband
and wife quarrel, the wife goes into
the singing of a spiritual, joined in
by her maid and followed by her
husband and guests. Very amus-
ing that. Miss Hoey shows here
that with the right opportunity she
Ciin deliver.
The music and the sketches ap

pear to have been subordinated to
the dance numbers, making the
comedy episodic and it carries
through only because of the experl
ence and native talent of such per
formers as Miss Lillie and Clark
and McCullough.
There is a sketch in the first half

called 'Scamp of the Campus" in
which both Miss Lillie and Bobby
Clark appear. That one is very
good. Miss Lillie affects a school
girl of the 1906 era and Clark wears
a wild mou.stache in his cap.iclty as
a foreign detective.
Another good sketch is Trisco

Kiinny,' also with Miss Lillie and
rrobhy dark. Clark is a gold pro.-i-

|)octor who oomos searching for
some feninie company in a saloon.

UlS£L Lillie fs the spangled' lady of
the jofttt Clark enters brandishing
.a . bull whip, 1)ut when he attempts
to 'make' the gir). Miss Lillie chides
him that he might 'even find virtue
in a place like this.'

The dancing line is composed of
24 girls, all pretty and well built, a
la Rasch standards. Costumes most-
ly are attractive. The girls are
clothed most of. the time in trans-
parent gowns that have a slit down
the sides or centre.
Miss Lillie affects a similar gown

of gray in a.duet numbei* with Clark
called 'End of a, Perfect Night' It's

a good number which, while getting
over strong with a first night audi-
ence might get lost on subsequent
customers.
The 'Obvious fault with the music

was that aside from appearing to
•be arranged for dancing rather than
vocal, is that the lyrics are more
catchy than the tunes, but one
called 'Where Have We Met Be-
fore' and another. 'Qff Again, On
Again* leave recollecting rhythms.

Patricia Dorn, Katharine and
Bernice Lee sing the latter before a
cut out bar of a speak and do It
okay, but not too lustily.

John Hundley who has a virile
tenor gets his one chance to use It

In a scene called 'Time and Tide'
in the latter part of the «econd half.
Hundley's, voice could have been
used to mucli better advantage if

spread through the show a little.

One notable curtain drop is that
of the river scene, either the East
River or the Hudson,- no- telMng-
which, showing the New York sky-
line against an overhanging bridge
which might be the Brooklyn bridge
or the George Washington. It
doesn't really matter which.

Shan.

r

Exploitation

(Continued from page 17)

play b>^ offering a prize for the best
amatetir shot afong the same lines.

Start early enough to give plenty
of time for the making of the pic-
ture, and give it plenty of publicity.
Put the entries as rapidly as they
arrive in the lobby frames, taking
out the early ones to make place for
later comers. Then have them all

Judged and disi>lay the winners in
the same frame.

It will be possible to interest
photo stores in this contest quito
possibly to promote the prize from
them if you give them a- line la
your other advertising of the stunt.

Greeting Card-Ducat Oombo
Los Angeles.

Holiday greetings, with a kick*
back from the b. o„ are being used
by Fox-West Coast circuit In prac-
tically all houses. Stunt consists lo
the sale at the b. o. of greeting
cards, with a flap coupon attached
that is good for one admission at
designated houses any time between
Dec. 25 and Feb. 15.

Cards sell at 26c each at the b. o.,

are of an ordinary grade of material
and no mailing envelopes are .

in*
eluded.

Santa Barbara's Fur Show
Santa Barbara, Cal.

Pre-Xmas fashion show at the
F-WC Ai-lington here is being
staged with the assistance of tho
town's social elite. Climax will be
reached Dec. 20, when a $25,000 fiar
show, a mammoth display for this
section, will be put on.

Empire Wheel

' Week December 12
flare Facts—Howard, Boston.
Kncts & Figures—Star, Brooklyn.
Frivolities—Route No. 1.

Lid Lifters—Ij. O.
Moulin Rouge—Empire, Newark.
Nlte Life In Paris—Modern, Providence.
Parisian Flirts—Trocadero, Phila-

delphia.

LETTERS
When Sending for Mnll to

VARIETY Address Mall Clerk.
POSTCARDS, ADVERTISING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL KOT

BE .\DVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED. IN

ONE ISSITE ONIY

Boyd Warren

Farley Jack

Hall Katharine
Harkrlder .lohn
Hlckey Kathleen

King Miss

La Aue Esco
Lelbert Kenneth (

Resnlck Sophie

Stapleton Ann

Vincent Mrs H F

DOROTHEA ANTEL
?80 W. 73d St., New York Cll,'»

My Npw ANBortment of CHRISTMAS
(;KEKTING CARD.S Is Now Ready.
•i\ Itpniitlfiil CARDS nud FOT.DKRS.
Rnxed, PoHtpuld, for

One Dollar

. INSTITUTION 1^ INTERNATIONALS

Shoes for the S^^g^ St^^^t

wmSHOWFOLK'S SHOESHOP- 1552 BROADWA.Y
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OBITUARY
R. W. McKINNEY

R. W. McKinney, 68, veteran coast

exhibitor and excha..ge man died

Dec. 6 of heart trouble at his home in

Los Aneeles. Death came unex-

pectedly with the film man found

in his bed several hours after he

had passed away. McKinney op-

erated the Regent and Playhouse,

•jiaborhood picture houses In Los

Aii^elepi for many years. Prior to

thaU^be was with the old World
FUin'Co. as salesman and exchange
manager.
Deceased was a picturesque figure

lit Tios Angfeles exhlb circles, and
won natloni-wide publicity more
than a year ago when he advertised

that passes Issued by his competi-
tor would be accepted at his box
office.

A more recent stunt, in a flght

with the opposition, was his free

admission of women at all perform-
ances. This continued for a month,
with McKinney figuring he dropped
around $2,000 by the stunt, but get-
ting a kick out of the fact that when
a male patron came to the b. o. to

pay his way iri there were no seats
available.
A wife, from whom he was sepa

fated, and a daughter survive.

ARTHUR DUNN
Arthur Dunn, 66, standard in

vaudeville for many years with his
si.ster Jenny and other partners,

HARRY LEE
Harry Lee, 60, character actor,

leaped to his death fro-n a fire es-

cape of the Roosevelt hotel, Holly-
wood, Dec. 8. He left two notes,

asking that his widow, Dorothy
Pine Lee, Chrysler building, N. T.,

be notified and requesting that his

body be cremated.
Player is reported to have made

several prior attempts to kill him-
self. He came here four years ago,
after appearing in Paramount talk-

ers In the flast. Before that he was
a stage and silent screen player for

30 years.

GENE PEARSON
Gene Pearson, 34, English female

impersonator, died in Cleveland,
Dec. 7, after a six-days siege of
pneumonia.
Pearson had been acting as nias

ter o^ ceremonies at Club Madrid,
Cleveland nltery, up to his illness.

He started career as a femme
mimic on London stage fifteen

years ago. Has appeared in sev-
eral Mae West shows' and was in

'Hot-Cha' last year.
N Funeral, services to be held in

London, where the body will be
sent.

Mrs. Johnny Jones-Murray

Still Apart on Policy
Chicago, Dec. 12.

Feud between Mrs. Johnny J.

Jones and her general manager,

Jack Murray, apparently continues
unabated. Murray was in Chicago
last week at the Fair Secretaries
convention. He was appointed to

his position by the probate court fol-

lowing the death of the founder.
Half of the Jones carnival is in

Sarasota under Mrs. Jones' eye, but
Murray keeps his half in Georgia
and refuses the widow's request to

bring the equipment within the

boundaries of Florida. Murray
claims to have advanced $23,000 of

his own money in moving the show
and not to have been reimbursed
out of show funds up to date.

Jones carnival, once the peer of

them all", has had many difflcultles

In recent seasons with bad business

and trade developments against so

huge an enterprise.

EUGENE BRIEUX
Eugene Brieux, 74, one of the

foremost French dramatists, per-
haps best known through his 'Dam-

f

mmm morris

died Dec. 8 at French hospital. New
York, after a two years' Illness.

Dunn was much shorter of stat-

ure than the average man, although
-not quite a midget. His sister was
about the same height. Their size

enabled them to play kid parts long
after their start as child imper-
sonators with the normal sized
Ezra Kendall In 'A Pair of Kids.'

Jenny Dunn and Kendall, both now
deceased, w«re later married and
had six children.

Another sister, Lottie Dunn, with
whom Arthur Dunn had resided
<lurlng his late years, survives.
Interment at Mt. Ararat cemetery.

New York, under auspices of the
NVA and Jewish Theatrical Guild.

aged Goods,' died in Paris Dec. 6,

of pleurisy.
For 20 years he produced a play

each year and each was an event
in the history of the French stage.
Since the war he has been devoting
most of his time to the welfare of
the French coldiers blinded during
the conflict.

CARL EOOUARDE
Carl Edouarde, 67, first musical

director at the Strand theatre. New
York, died at Locust, N. J., Dec. 8.

as the result of an operation per-
formed some time ago.
Edouarde Joined -the orchestra of

the Regent theatre when that Har-
lem house was the stronghold of
Samuel Rothafel. When the latter

moved down to the Strand theatre
Edouarde was appointed musical di-

rector, remaining there until 1927
He was one of the first to synchro-
nize sound to animated cartoons
and was at work on an Aesop Fable
at the Pathe studios when that place
caught fire, killing a number of per
sons. He escaped with a broken
ankle, which subsequently caused
his retirement.
He was a graduate of a German

conservatory and had done hotel
work before turning to the pictures

BOB HAWKINS
Bob Hawkins, 42, RKO theatre

9manager for 10 years, died Dec
at Medical Center, New York, from
septic poisoning following an op
eratlon.

Hawkins was one of the few
Keith vaudeville house managers to
be held over with the organization
by RKO. Formerly a legit company
manager with \he Charlotte Green-
wood musicals and other shows, he
started with Kevth's as assistant
manager of the Slat St., New York,
later becoming manager. For the
past year he has been at the Flush
ing, L. I., house.
Widow survlv«s. Interment to

day (Tuesday) atGreenwood come
tery, Brooklyn.

CHARLES 5CHR0LL
Charlie Schroll, 1\3, former strong

man with the Ring'^ng circus, died
at the county poor f^m at Spangle^
Wa-sh. Native of Syitzerland, he
came to the U. S. at be age of 54,
after he had toured >uia and Eu
rope with his own Wigon circus
He had studied for thi priesthood
as a boy, but expelled Ai- smoking,
Joined the tent shows toievelop his
health.

REV. WILLIAM W. DAVIS
Rev. William Whiting Davis, au

Ihor and playwright, and for many
years assistant rector of 'The Little
Church Around the Corner,' New
York, died suddenly in'^ New York
Dec. 4.

In his writings he used the pseu
denym of 'Paul Prester Temple.' He
was 75 and before his New York
church charge, he had been rector of

St. Lukes, San Francisco.
During his entire ministry he was

a lover of the theatre and numbered
many people of the stage among his

friends. He was a member of The
Players. A daughter, Barbara Win-
chester, survives.

HARRY LIEB
Harry Lieb, 36, Universal film edi-

tor, died at his home In North Hoi
lywood, Calif., Dec. 8 after two
weeks of influenza that developed
into pneumonia.

Starting with U at the Fort Lee
studio, he was with the company
for 15 years. He is survived by his

mother and a siste^.^ Adele, em
ployed in the lab at U. Funeral
services were held Dec. 10 in Hoi
lywood.

HARRY OLIVER FISHER
Harry Oliver Fisher, 70, retired

actor, and until recently employed
as a watchman at Playland, in Rye
N. Y., shot and killed himself Sun
day (11) at his home, 89 Bowman
avenue, Poj't Chester, N. Y., where
he lived with his son, Harry G
Fisher. The deceased retired from
the stage around 10 years ago
when he suffered a nervous break
down. No motive for the shooting
Is known.

SAMUEL DERMOT
Samuel Dermot, 52, vet legit

player, died Dec. 6 in San Francisco
after a short illness, following the
death two months ago of his wife,

the former Jeannette Ross.
Dermot, who played at the Al-

cazar and Tivoll here and was once
with Nat Goodwin, is survived by
his sisters, Maxine Elliott and Lady
Johnson Forbes-Robertson.

Mrs. G. Mortimer Rundle, 76
wife of the secretary and treasurer
of the Danbury Fair association
died Dec. 1 at Danbury, Conn.

Charles Mann, manager of the
Oritani, Hackensack, N. J., died
after an illness of six months.

Bradna Circns CGcks

For Baltimore Shrine;

Readying for Loew's

Baltimore, Dec. 12.

Fred Bradna flni.«?hed an. excellent

week with his indoor circus under
the auspices of the Shrlners in their

annual charity show. Played to fine

profits at the giant Fifth Regiment
Armory, town's largest hall.

Used 20 acts, all out of the

Rlngllng shows. Headed by the
Wallendas and the Flying Harolds,

and Included, Schultz's- Liberty
Ponies, Ira Mlllette. Chief Wash-
ington, Miss Tamara, the Wood
chopping Harry .Tackson and Cliff

Beryack, Miss Knowlton's cat act,

Albert Powell, Harry Rittley and
the Danwille troupe, besides such
clow.is as Polldor, Fleum, Paul
Wenzel, Louis Jacobs. Davenport
Ernesto Family was the riding act,

besides Madame Bradna's turn.
Bradna is taking essentially the

same show up to Grand Rapids,
Mich., for a similar -setup, and then
cuts the show down to 10 acts for
some vaude weeks with Loew
around New York, particularly
through Long Island.

Audition Blues

(Continued from page 33)

in the past a good deal of social
life with a business motive behind
it. Whenever possible the shrewder
talent or their representatives have
sought to get on a personal footing
with the advertiser. This wining
and dining technique worked splen
didly until the last six months or
so. •

Two reasons have now discredited
the social route. First, and fore
most, money is too tight, the
dangers of failure too costly to take
chances. Second, any illusions liave
long since been exploded about those
big personality parties with a com
mercial objective.

It still remains to work out some
efficient, businesslike system where
by talent can be heard, tested and
bought on sound value with the per
sonal and political and axe-grinding
angles minimized.
Meanwhile 'Those Audition Blues

will be sung by hundreds of mys
tilled 'outsiders.*

Downie Bros. Off Motors, on Rails,

Sparks Plans Fine Horse Feature

jlppeHate Rnliiig Stymies

WfiH-WirthCohtrattSuit

Effort of the WIrth & Haniid
Fair Booking GflBce. Inc. to re-

strain Frank WIrth, former member
of the firm and his present partner,

Maurice W. Monhelmei", from do-

ing business with fairs in certain

eastern states and Canada was
further stymied by a decision hand-
ed down by the Appellate Division,

New York. Ruling affirmed a Su-

preme Court order denying WIrth
Sc Hamid an injunction and Judg-

ment on commissions Frank Wirth
and Monheimer collected on fair

bookings.
Hamid office had contended that

when Frank Wirth sold out his in-

terest in the firm he had signed a

contract agreeing to stay out of the

fair booking fi^ld until 1938 as far

as the eastern section of this coun-

try and Canada were concerned.

On the grounds that Frank Wirth
had violated the agreement by
booking fairs In this area the Ham-
id firm sued for a restraining or-

der and a Judgment for some $20,000

Frank Wirth and Monheimer were
alleged to have collected through

these bookings.

STAGE,

RADIO

AT

NAMES

Many circ.is men iu-o winloiing

within easy rnngc of tlrs locality.

A number of acrobats are training

at ti>e Luken gymna-^him. Several

wild animal nets .ire qu:\rtr'roil in or

near this city. A circus painting

studio at Shlllington is having a
busy season in preparation for

spring.
Fred Buchanan, an executive of

the Bobbins Eros, circus last year,

and in the Walter L. Main circus

this year, is wintering in West Ches-
ter, where his daughter Is a student

in State Teachers' College. Buchanan
will probably be manager of a new
motorized circus next year, to take

the road in April with 40 trucks,

equivalent to 15 freight cars.

James Heron, an official o£ the

Main circus and Cody Wild West
show last seasons has a trained baby
elephant in the Christmas toy de-
partment of a store in Baltimore.

Horseflesh as Novelty
Circus men's gossip says that mo-

torizing is not the money-saver it

was expected to be. Downie Bros.'

show, now wintering in Macon, Ga.,

will discontinue road travel by mo-
tor truck and will go back to the

railroads next spring, with 22 rail-

road cai's, according to Charles
Sparks, the owner. The same re-

port says that Sparks plans to have
displays of fine horses as a feature,

and to return to the old practice of

staging a street parade. The uni-
versal use of autos is making a fine

horse a welcome sight, and horse
shows also are helping along the
public's desire t*? see fine horseflesh

instead of smelling gasoline all the

time.
George Singleton, who was with

Al G. Barnes' circus last season, has
arrived in York from the Pacific

Coast and will spend the winter
with the York circus and troupers*

colony.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

How to revive the vanishing pub-
lic interest in their institutions is

the problem that county fairs must
solve next season. State fairs for

the bigger shows have enough im-
petus to survive. But extinction

faces the county horse and cow
congresses unless a new way to

attract crowds is discovered. Of
course meanwhile an improvement
in the price of corn, wheat and cot-

ton would be favorably reflected.

By general consensus the tlme-
hallowed attractions are no pan-
acea. Locomotive smashups have
been killed by newsr^els, high
perch acts while enthralling won't
do more than entertain them after

they're in the grounds. Freaks are
taboo and frequently disliked. Pub-
lic wedding ceremonies ar? okay
but good for only one night.

There is evidence that like the
rest of show business and, as re-
ported, the circuses in particular
there is a desire for and Interest In

names known to the public at
large. Preferably stage, screen, or
radlon names. Such attractions
have never before played county
fairs and are looked to to beat the
curse. Harold 'Red' Grange and
Mildred Harris Chaplin have been
set through the Earl Taylor office

as the first of what may be an in-
flux of indoor personalities to the
uotdoors. Other outdoor agents
are reported 'looking abou*..'

HUGE PAGEANT PRELUDE

TO '33 TORONTO FAIR

Influx of Democrats Makes County
ft

Fair Contracts for '33 Dubious

ghetenue rodeo guts
Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 12.

Frontier Days wll be cut from five

to four days next year and budget
will be 125,000.

This is $14,000 less than 1932,

when the going was tough. Dates
are July 26-29.

Sports and Shows
Rube Copeland, who publishes

'Intercollegiate Sports,' Is planning
a new mag, also a weekly, to make
its first appearance In the spring.

Publication to be called the 'Sport

Weekly,' will cover the theatres as
well as sports.
Copeland, who also edits 'Inter-

collegiate Sports,' will hold the edi-

torial reins on 'Sport Weekly' as
well.

Chicago, Dec. 12.

Fair ."Secretaries convention at tlie

Hotel Sherman was a listless af-
fair. In former times the plum con-
tracts to carnivals were awarded
during the combination business
palaver and social shindig, but this
year it seemed le.ss Important who
got contracts.
Two reasons for the lackadai.sical

attitude. First, the fairs have done
plenty of welching on contracts In

the past two seasons. ,S<'fon(l, ihc
Democrats arc coming.
Hundreds of county and statr

fairs will bo run by entirely new
committees after the first of tho
year so the re.nlisis knew pretty
well that many a contract would h(-

repudiatf'd by tlic Inoomir)*? Domn-
crats taking over m.-miiufnu-ni for

the fwHl tlmo in a d'-culf or moii'.

Toronto, Dec. 12.

Railway, steamship and hotel in-
terests are behind the colossal
pageant which will mark Toronto's
centenary. American Association of
Bandmasters will hold their annual
convention here. Knights of Col-
umbus will hold an international
gathering that will bring approx-
imately 20,000 visitors. Not to be
outdone by the Irish, the Grand
Orange Lodge of North America will

assemble. In the city.

A theatre seating 100,000 for a
show witji at least 6^000 performers
is alreadjc—built, this the—Riverdale
Park amphitheatre needing only
stage and seats. Most active part
of all is being undertcnitcen by Au-
gustus Bridle, drama critic for the
'Daily Star.' General director is

C. B. Cleveland who supervised
Bridle's 'Heart of the World'
pageant in '27.

Celebration will be concentrated
in three three-day periods. May 24-
25-26, July 2-3-4, August 4-5-6, with
the climax at the annual Canadian
National Exhibition. Sporting,
fraternal and patriotic organizations
are co-operating with the centennial
committee. Important feature will be
the formal re-opening of the re-
stored Fort York. Ramparts, gates
and old buildings to be repaired and
wax figures set up In uniforms cur-
rent in war of 1812-14, with fe-

male figures in early costumes.
Original fort was built in 1793 dur-
ing the French occupation of Can-
ada.
Massed choir of 4,000 voices is

under the baton of Dr. Ernest Mac-
Millan, conductor of the Toronto
Symphony. Three thousand others
will .swing into the pageant picture

depicting historic scenes in Can-
ada's advancement. Part festival

and carnival, tho show will work In

a ballet of 200, national groups of

several hundred In native costume,
national dances, units from the Tor-
onto roKiments in old time uniforms.

CIRCUS VET KILLED
New Haven, Dec. 12.

Hody of Arthur Joubert, em-
l)li)yf (l at various times by most of

tii.'ijor olrcu.sCH, was found in out-
l;iyin>^ .«iOftion of Fairfield, near
here.

I'oliro at first .^uspocied murder,
hut lat^r inve.stiKation led to belief

J<;nbp) t was killed by hit-and-run

I
driver.
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HOW RADIO OTY WAS BORN
bepL Stores' Toy Shows Tou^ on

Kids, Who Want Drums, Not Santas

IfB to keep mama and papa

.^clfled that's plunged the toy de-

portments Into show huslneea this

JCmas time: the kiddies want only to

look at the toys. Children have to

liibmlt to carnivals, bazaars, mld-

Ir^ys, magic shows and Santa Claus

ifunts when they go with daddy to

i^lck out their Xmas playthings—be-

llause daddy has to be entertained,

^he little ones can't try out the

IPS' toys la peace any more;
«y've got to serve as the grown-

admtsslon ticket to the toy de-
rtment's special Xmas ballyhoo,
nts that the stores admit they'd

jiever have to bother about were it

hot for the problem of what to do
With restless parents.
Competition for the parent trade

has driven the shops Into all the

j
Well known Joy devices, accom-

! t>anled in turn by all the better

;|
known show business headaches.

' ^hts is a dwarf and midget year
: hround the toy departments. As one
'Uvertieing executive puts it,

dwarfs are very unreliable, The
tearket is flooded with midgets, but
the number of dwarfs is limited and
the dwarfs know it. They play one
fetore against the other Jacking up

Srices, promise to show here and
li^m turn up In a competitor's toy

liei^tment in Newark. Dwarfs are
temperamental, too, but they're such
hatural clowns that the shops put
Stp with their irresponsibility.

Preparation

'Department stores cast their
Xmas store shows in July. They flg-

't[re In the summer how much they
'Can spend in November, award con-
tracts for sets and actors accord-
ibgly. The Santa Clauses are set
itnonths before they need their red
Aannels, but November brings
hordes of casting agents to the
iptores' advertising offices with hu-
>i|ian frogs, swimming monkeys,
Mowns, trick dogs, marionette
shows, trained seals. Jugglers, ma-
gicians. Toy department shows
aren't last minute affairs, the exec
'en>lain8.

Bven the Santa Clauses are se-
lected to please the grown-ups.
Little ones who still believe in Santa
are now so very young they don't
know how to frame a squawk. A
Cood Santa Is one who looks as papa
would like to have him look. Papa
stands transfixed while Junior keeps
tugging at his coat tails, trying to
'drag him away and over to the trap
'drum booth.
Show business is making it tough

Tor a kid to enjoy his toys.

BOOING LEGALLY OKAY

^rench Judge Says Customer Can
Whistle if He Wishes

Paris, De«. 10.

Patrons of Qlm houses can ex-
;!|>re8s their approval or disapproval
^~*ny way they wish from now on.
jA. man in Saint Stienne, near here,
.^ma refused admission to a picture
nouae because a week before he had
been caught whistling at a picture
he didn't like. He sued the theatre
*nd won.
,
Judge pointed out that after

toyone pays to get Into a theatre
•fs his privilege to express him-
self, further explaining that ap-
plauding Is just as much a disturb
•nee as booing.

Fastidious 'Bo

A hobo who asked a Broad-
way cab driver the nearest
municipal lodging house at-
tracted attention by the tor-

pedo-like package he bad
under his arm.

It developed to be a fllt-

gim which the meticulous 'bo

employed to disinfect the spots
where he parked o' nights.

>

CLOCK, TALENT

HEADACHES

FOR RADIO

The clock and the- talent are radio

execs' biggest problems now, more
than (Bve'r. "-The time limitations per

evening are obvious, and the in-

creasing tendency of the talent to

'go fan mail' is the other.

The ether popularity beats the

'gone Hollywood' problem by a mile.

The type of personality and men-
tality who clicks on the air, get-

ting that easy money for a mini-

mum of effort. Just can't take it,

say the ad agencies.

They may be docile enough in

the early stages but sooner or later

they kick over the traces, allegedlyr

and start squawking about script or

something.
With that, once a program con-

nects, the account becomes a worry
when the sales' graph doesn't ac-
celerate fast enough to suit the ad-
vertiser. The ad agency can only

be sympathetic with that situation,

in view of the heavy investments
for commercial broadcasts. The usual

squawk over the time clock is baf-

fling them through lack of a choice

hour.
That's when the account decides

to shift nights for better time. Ul-
timately it shifts networks to

achieve the hour they're after, de-
pending on the type of product be-
ing plugged.

SWITCH PUUER POSES

FOR NEWS REEL CAMERA

Robert Elliott, the man whose
hand has pulled the switch on hun-
dreds of condemned men In New
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, and whose privacy

is such that his homa on Long Is-

land is constantly guarded by four

policemen, will shortly be close-

upped on the screen. He has

turned down all newsreel requests

for an Intefvlew, but finally suc-

cumbed to the taunt that he should

prove to the world that he is not

the cold-blooded mercenary crea-

ture which a brand new contact

man for a new newsreel put right

into his teeth.

Columnists' Newsreel, operated

by Frank Seltzer, got this scoop.

Failing three times In a row, Seltzer

finally hit upon the Idea of giving

tho switch puller a chance to set

teto the world's good graces.

By Sam Shain
It was over a dish of frankfurters

and sauerkraut that Radio City waa
born.

M. H. Aylesworth, president of

the National Broadcasting Com-
pany, was lunching with Roxy at

the letter's suite in the old theatre

wHicTi still ETeari Wi haWfe; at" SOtk

street and 7th avenue. Roxy's Idea

was to build a large theatra where-

in evary kind of amussmsnt facility

would be available from radio to

television and from stage presen-

tation to picture producing. That

was early In 1929, almost four years

ago.

Wben the Radio City Music Hall

in Rockefeller Center opens the night
of Deo. 27, the idea that the
two men discussed at that luncheon
will become a fact.

Roxy got hia laea for a gigantic
musio ball back in 1928—>hls In-

spiration came from watching the
sunrise at sea when making one of

his annual European trips.

He was going to construct a new
kind of theatre which would not
only be greater than anything that
had preceded it, but would be built

on altogether new lines, having as
it would in its interior architecture,

a fiery outline of a rising sun at sea.

The Music Hall In Radio City is

supposed to have Just that.

After returning from abroad, Roxy

(Continued on pa:ge 56)

New Year's Average $6

Broadway will- have its cheapest
New Tear's Eve in nearly a decada
Big hotels have agreed in most In-

stances not to charge over $6 for

the entire night. This Includes

supper, entertainment and dancing.
Three years ago the average tap

was $12. Last year the hotels

agreed on $7.50.

After operating under a $2.60 cou-

vert charge for years Connie's Inn
in Harlem Is knocking it down to $1.

Connie Immerman says there
aren't enough $2.50's around any-
more.

SMART SMUT

In Use at Claasier Speaks—Bar

Charge Takes in Couvert

Smart smut as a couvert charge
lure is the new trend in the smart
speaks. The telegraphic invitations

which go out periodically stress the
rlsqueness of the song lyrics.

It's chiefly in the form of topical

doggerels done by vocal specialists

whose repertoire, for appeal on the

class speakeasy route, must be forte

on the subtle double entendre.
These class speaks, at $1 a drink,

actually have no couvert charges,

the per-drink tariff equalizing the
couvert tap, without being ostenta-

tious about it.

They all simulate the polite in-

formality of the smarter London
supper clubs, hence it's a set-up for

the lyric vodalists where otherwise,

In a more hotsy-totsy environment,
they'd be deemed an imposition.

Alimony Mamas and Others Abroad

Coming Back Home-Cheaper Li,vmg

Nothing Missing

A maestro with but a half
hour commercial sure takes it

big.

He has an office, six phones
on his desk, valet, staff of three
arrangers. secretary, press
agent, an Hlspano-Sulza and a
$14,000 Ouarnerlus, which lat-

ter he keeps In a vault for
safe-keeping in the bank oppo-
site his ofilce, and uses a $2

fiddle to broadcast.

COHAN NO^TOP

PLAY; ASKS

RADIOlOG

Those out-of-town houses In re-

ceivership will probably gather cob-

webs if conducted along the lines as
presented to New York managers.
The Shubert, New Haven, and Par-
sons, Hartford, are demanding that

new shows must guarantee ex-
penses. That means operating nut
plus rent.

Among the first showmen propo-
sitioned on that basis through the
United Booking Office, which had no
alternative, was George M. Cohan,
whose immediate answer was 'nix.'

Cohan, who has completed and
will appear In 'Pigeons and People,'

will open at the Carleton, Provi-
dence, next Monday 26). It is his

home town.
Cohan's new show is something of

an adventure In the theatre. The
actor-manager-author will present

his show without Intermissions. It

will approximate a running time of

two hours and 10 minutes. Cohan's
first exit win occur about an hour
and 40 minutes after entrance.

'People' is booked for additional

stands, but no Broadway date has
been set. Possible that he may keep
the show on tour for the balance of

the season.

Old Gold is dickering with George
M. Cohan for 13 times, at the top

radio salary to date. Cig account Is

amenable to $7,500. Cohan wants
$10,000 per broadcast.

O. 6. asked for an audition.

Cohan replied, 'Keep your blind-

fold tests for your clgarcts; not for

me.'

For years It's hem frequently
-heard -Fll-save-up-my-money-and go-
to Europe to live cheaply for the
rest of my life.' But, according to
those returning to New Tork these
days, it's cheaper to live in New
York, now, than in Paris, London,
or any other old world spot. At
least, for Americans.
That world condition, it seems,

has affected conditions differently
here and abroad. Living prices In
this country have gone down con-
siderably, but abroad they've gone
up. Which explains why almost
every boat coming in is carrying ex-
patriates who have decided to come
back home.

Caeh and Clothss

Where the European 'rise in
prices and drop of exchange has
hurt most Is for those living in Eu-
rope on moderate incomes, it is

claimed. That means not only re-
tired show folk (because there are
very few of those In spite of all the
threatening) but students and, more
especially, the alimony inamas.
Paris 'for a long time has been

just the spot for ladles collecting
regular alimony. The cash has never
been enough to allow them to live
in luxury in America, but In Europe
they could put on plenty of dog
with it. Now they've found out
that clothes are cheaper In New
York, and other living expenses
are down to a new low.
The difference in things aoroad is

not especially noticeable, to those
Americans just going over for trips,

the story Is, but those living on the
spot for some time, are now all said
to be turning longing eyes towards
west-bound boats.

$5,000 FOR MARY

That's What Miss Garden Asks-
Loew Offers $3,500

RaiBo City Section

Special Radio City section

in this issue runs from page 66

to 162.

'Variety* this weak went to

press Sunday (IS).

Mary Garden will play a week at

the Capitol on Broadway commenc-
ing Dec 30 If a difference of

opinion over salary between the

opera singer and the Loew office is

straightened out. Miss Garden,
through her agent, Charlie Yates, is

asking $5,000 for the picture house
week'. Loew's highest bid so far is

$3,500.

If closed it will be the first non-
class engagOTrtcnt for Miss Garden
in her long singing career. Her only

appearances at pop prlce.s were on

the screen in the silent film days.

RDPPERT BAU TOSSERS

ALSO BEER PLUGGERS

Lou Gehrig, star first-baseman for
the Yankees, Is reported set for an
executive spot with Col. Jacob Rup-
pert, if and when beer comes back.
Ruppert, brewer, who turned to near
beer when the 18th showed up, is

owner of the Yankees team.
Exact capacity In which Gehrig

would serve Ruppert on the beer
side isn't defined.
Another ball player, Al Mamaux,

manager of the Newark team, also
may figure on the Ruppert payroll
as a representative In Newark along
same lines as Gehrig will function
In New York. The good will angle
of both ball stars with their public
Is mentioned as a Ruppert scheme.

A ROUTE!

Gifford and Pearl's Hectic Four
Days By Auto

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Gifford and Pearl, standard vaude
two-act, played what Is possibly the
worst 'route' an act ever accepted
last weelc-end. As booked by John
Blllsbury turn worked Thursday in
Davenport, Iowa; Friday In Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Saturday In St. Charles,
Illinois, and Sunday .n Gary, Ind.
Four dates in four days In four
it.TtCS!

Act made all jumps by automobile,
iu-rivcrt In time for rehearsals in
each place and gave their full act at
•ill pprformances. First two book-
ings were club dates, last two vaude.



Warner's Shorter Film Schedule

To Trim Costs to Within $200,000

Hollywood, Dec, 18.

Warner's 14 to 18-day schedule

has cut the free lance players' euar-

antees at the studio from two to

four weeks to one to two weeks. It

also has curbed the tendency of the

directors to make three and four

takes of a-scene, holdine: to the one

shot. This win bring about sav-

ings, It is expected, which will liold

the average production cost to under
$200,000. In case of the illness of a
star, as when Barthelmess was
dropped out of 'Grand Central Air-
port,' production will be suspended
and will go off the payroll until

production is resumed save those
under specific picture contract.

First picture completed under the
new schedule was 'Blue Moon Mur-
der,' which Robert Florey brought
In in 12 days. His reward was an
assignment the following day to

'She Had to Say Yes,' with Busby
Berkely. George Ames, who held
the assignment, was switched to

•Just a Pal,' with Bebe Daniels.

Only Itiem hot' sHaVeTJ"liSiErt:oryT)repa-

ration which still gets three to four
drafts before okayed for produc-
tion.

Marxes Unitinlr in East

To Script^Cracked Ice*

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Groucho and Chico Marx may hale

Harpo and Zeppo and Kalmar and
Ruby to New York to remain In the
east for their Standard Oil broad-
casts and at the same time finish

the script on 'Cracked Ice,' their

next Paramount feature.
This will allow them to complete

the material for the remainder of

their broadcasts with the corps of

writers they have in New York.

"M Trouble, Vacash

Mn ITs 'Sky Ways'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

With production estimates on

Universal's 'Sky Ways,* sequel to

'Air Mail,' going overboard and
Ralph Bellamy and Pat O'Brien
having left to spend the holidays
in New York, studio tias Indefinitely

shelved the picture.
Estimates on the production Indi-

cate that it could not be brought
in for much less than $300,000,

which is considerably above the
original budget.

Reeve Over to Fox; Pine,

Baily Hold Down at Par
Hollywoodrl5ec. 18,

Arch Reeve moved over to Fox from
Paramount Saturday (17), with Tom
Bally now in charge of the publicity
depeirtment and Bill Pine the ad-
vertising at the latter studio.
Paul Snell, Reeve assistant, with-

drew his resignation and remains as
aide to Bally. Jack Proctor Joins
the Par publicity ranks, with Bill
Thomas transferring to Pine's staff.

Reeve is expected to take charge
of the Fox publicity department
shortly.

AI Price, head of department, and
Robert Doman are the only ones
leaving so far.

KLABSHALL ON JONES SHORTS
Hollywood. Dec. 18.

George Marshall Js set to do the
next Bobby Jones shorts at War-
ners in the spring.
Meanwhile he's with Sennett to

write and direct two shorts.

Miss Dietrich's Husband

Comes h with Ufa Script

Rudolf Sieber, Marlene Dietrich's

husband, arrived in New York

Thursday (16) 'from Berlin and left

the same day for Hollywood. He's

carrying with him a script of a film

that Ufa wants his wife to make
in Berlin this spring, although the

official excuse for his trip is that
he wants to spend Christmas with
his family on the coast.
Miss Dietrich is scheduled to

leave Hollywood around. April 1

when her current Paramount con-
tract is up. She's already Indi-

cated that she's going straight to

Germany where Jos. von Sternberg
will already be directing for Ufa by
that time. Idea in sending Sieber
over with a script is to get the thing
lined up and be able to begin shoot-
ing immediately Miss Dietrich
reaches Germany.

First Nite Prei

Tickets for the opening night of

the Radio City Music Hall are at a
premiunl, with offers around as
high as $10 to anyone - who'll sell

out their ducats. Top at the house
is $2.60.

By the middle of last week $6 of-
fers were common, with several at
around $10.

WILL MAHONEY
This week, Orpheum Theatre,

Minneapolis.
The Oakland Post "Enquirer"

said: "In our opinion Will Mahoney
is the funniest man in the world.
Absent from Oakland for four
years, be returned yesterday to the
Fox Theatre, and, believe it or not,

he Is funnier than ever."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

MAEWESrS%

PERS. APPS.

»

SdzDidis Status Sorta

If ReMgmig Not Yet Accepted—Sayi RKO
MiMt Take Place in Line

Radio's Bridge Series

Will Be Made on Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Radio will make Its set-les of Ely
Culberteon bridge shorts here in-

stead of In New York, as formerly
scheduled.

The one-reel bridge Instructions

will go Into production early in Jan-
uary. They will .be supervised by
Lou Brock, in charge of Radio's
comedy short department, and H. N.
Swanson, story editor.

Marshall at Educational
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

W. R. Marshall, formerly with
Paramount and Caddo, is now gen-
eral manager of Educational Talk-
ing Pictures Co., with headquarters
at Metropolitan. He will be in
charge of studio space and equip-
ment rental.

E. H. Allen remains in charge of
Educational production.

Holljrwood, Dec. 18.

On completion of 'She Done Him
Wrong* at Paramount, Mae West
will go east for personal appear-
ances in the Fubliz theatres in Chi-
cago, New York and Brooklyn. She
refused to make a personal in Los
Angeles, claiming that she was not
sufficiently a box office draw to

make her percentage agreement in-

teresting west of Chicago. Engage-
ment is straight percentage, so she's

interested in the gross.

Noah Beery and Louis Robinson
will be in the stage act with her.

Following playdates, Miss West
will come back here for one more
plcjture.

Milestone, at Odds on

Credits, Would Go on Own

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Bickerings between Joseph
Schenck and Lewis Milestone over
directorial credits on 'Hallelujah,

I'm a Bum' (latest) has Milestone
making an effort to establish his
own production unit at United Art-
ists. Milestone expects to leave here
for New York within a fortnight to

try and arrange finances. His op-
tional contract with Schenck is up
Jan. 1.

Directorial credit on the Jolson
picture has been given to Chester
Erskin. Milestone, who supervised
the picture and directed the retakes,
has been holding out for directional
credit.

Under his agreement with
Schenck, Milestone had a sharing
arrangement on pictures turned out.
During the year he brought forth
two pictures, 'Rain' and 'Hallelujah
I'm a Bum,' latter yet to be released
with its retakes by Milestone.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Though Ben Kahahe may return

with a proposition for David SelB^

nick to continue 4t Badlo Pictures;

Selznick says deal will have to

stand In line with other offers ho

has received.

Meantime, Selznick Is working to

complete follojrlng pictures that

are now ijn production: "Kone*

'Our Betters,' 'Christopher Strong,*

'Sweepings' and 'Topoze.'

No work is being dope on any

other story material, as Selznick

does not want to hamper new Btu->

dlo management with holdover
stuff.

SALVAGE SPOT

Louis Kino's Fox Assignment With
$150,000 Handicap

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Another effort to salvage the

$150,000 sunk In 'Born to Fight,'

which was shelved, will be made by
Fox. Loiiis King will direct, re-

taking the dog picture as his next
assignment.
Fox previously decided to use the

footage In the next George O'Brien
picture but will now wait to see if

King can make It Jell.

Sprague Out
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Chandler Sprague has completed
his termer as Metro writer and Is

out.
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Natteford's Murder Story
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Jack Natteford, on the Allied lot,

writing the stories for Hoot Gib-
son, has quit. He will write 'The
Pyramid' murder mystery story, for
Phil Goldstone.

Matter of Bonus
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Although Joan Crawford's new
Metro talker, 'Turn About,' has
been in production for more than
a week, it's still minus a leading
man.
Metro is trying to get Gary Coo

per and has offered the Paramount
actor a 113,000 bonus for the one
picture. ,

Cooper wants $20,000.

0 in Damage Suits at L A.

Fitzmaurice, Ben Jacksen and Mrs. Foy Are
Show People on Either End of Suits

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Picture and amusement people

figure in six damage suits totaling

$260,000 filed in Los Angeles Su-
perior and Municipal courts during
the past few days.
George Fitzmaurice, Metro di-

rector, is being sued for $18,000 by
Sam and Bertha Sidcman, and their
son, George, as result of an auto
crasli May 2.

Ben Jacltsen, legit producer, and
his wife are suing to collect $31,-

364 from the Texas Co. and two of

its employees, also because of an
auto collision. Mrs. Bryan Foy,
wife of the indie film producer, has
an action against her for $1,260

damages following an auto accident.

Louis Estelle is suing.
Rainbow Gardens defendant in a

$205,000 suit by James and Juanlta
Dllbeck and Eugene W. Rapp, who
claim they were thrown out of the
ballroom, and for false arrest and
malicious prosecution. Men were
charged with being intoxicated, but
later found not guilty by a Munici-
pal court Jury.
The court approved a $600 settle

menfc of an injury complaint by
father of Robert Damon, 12. Boy
was injured by a falling lighting
fixture owned by Warner Brothers
Bay Amusement Co. is being sued

for $2,846 by parents of Geraldine
Reiter, IS. Parents dalm the girl

broke her leg oa a isdlde at the
Venice Pun Home.

Another Wsqmer Mnsical

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Warners are preparing 'High Life,'

another musical.

James Seymour and David Boehm
are working on the book with Al
Dubin and Harry Warren knocking
out the music.

U Buys *Salt Water*
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Universal has bought, through
Tink Humphreys and Lew Can-
tor, 'Salt Water,' drama by Dan Jar-
rett, Frank Craven and John Golden.

Intended for Slim Summorvllle
and Zasu Pitts.

Buck Jones for 8
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Columbia has renewed Its contract
with Buck .Tones for eight more pic
tures.

JEAN GETS 'HOT PAETY'
Hollywood, Dec. 3 8.

Joseph Moncure March's poem,
'The Hot Party,' will be turned into

a story for Jean Harlow by Metro.
Ralph Graves is supervising.

Garnett Moving

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Tay Garnett' hq,s filled his two-
picture directing contract with Uni-
versal and Is on his way to the
Metro lot.

Ultimatum

New Tork RKO'ers received their

first- intimation of the intention of
David Selznick to leave the Radio
Picture, studios on the coast
through the Saturday morning
newspapers. Later that day they
were reported to have heard by
wire direct from Selznick.

Selznick is said to have delivered

three propositions to RKO in New.
York, under any one of which he
would remain at the studio where
he has been the general producer
for a little over a year. The pro-
posals were in the form of a ulti-

matum, it is said, with a time limit

of 6 p. m. Friday (16). At that
time on the coast, Selznick not
having received a reply,—he .called

in locar newspaper people, inform-
ing- them he had resigned aa pro-
ducing head of Radio. This was
printed Saturday.
No one in the New York end, ac-

cording to report, ma^e any posi-
tive move upon receipt of the in-

formation from' Selznick. B. B<
Kohane, president of Radio Pic-
tures, decided to hasten his return
west, it is said, leaving New York
Sunday (18) instead of today.

If Selznick wired his resignation
Saturday to New York it was not
offlcially accepted, from report. No
further action is looked for until

Kahane reaches the coast?
The Radio wish has been a unit

system* of producing with Selznick
one of the unit producers in:j|fead

of in general production charge.

Autrey, Chief Fox Photogf
. Westwood, Dec. 18.

Max Autrey, Hollywood portrait

photographer, becomes head gallery

photog for Fox. He has been doing
special stills for 'Cavalcade.'

He". Phyfe, now taking the pof-'

trait stills, but at Fox only four

months of the year, stays on the
payroll.

Settling with Millen
Hollywood, Dec. 18;

James Knox Mlllen and Univoroal"
are negotiating a settlement of his

writing contract. It has five months
to go. He has been on the lot for

about six months.
Mlllcn returned from a four

weeks layoff the past week with no
assirrnmcnt available.

SAILINGS ^

Jan. 6 (New York to Paris), Dr.
Eugene Fenke (Bremen).

Dec. 28 (New York to Parle) Rob-
ert Kane (Europa).

Dec. 23 (New York to London)
Frank Xawton (Olympic).

Dec. 22 (New York to Gibraltar)
J. H. Seldelman (Vulcanla).

Dec. 21 (New York to London)
Merle Tottenham (Champlain).

Dec. 21 (London to New York),
Heather Angel, Oliver Wakefield
(Majestic).

Dec. 16 (New York to Paris),
Cole Porter, Clara Bow, Rex Bell
(Bremen).

Dec. 14 (New York to Genoa),
Luigi Luraschi (Conte di Savoia).
Dec. 14 (New York to Parle),

I

•Maigr Heaton (Coute 01 {torolo).

John Farrow Directisig

Hollywood. T)sc. 18.

John Farrow, writer at Rr'.dio, re-

cently returned from Enpl.-^rd,

.switches from the typciv.-rltpr to the
mega plione.

. He will first direct a William
Boyd western.

COLLEEN GETS JOAN'S SPOT
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

(I!olleen Moore gets the part pre-
viously announced Joan Crawford
In Metro's 'Lost'. She'll team with
Jackie Coopar.
Lenore Coffee is rewriting the

story to fit Miss Moore. Larry
Weingarten supervising.

Doherty On Co! Lot

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Leo Doherty, New York news-
paper man brouglit here by liatlio,

and whose option was not ta'.rcn

up by it goes to the ColnnMin lot

tomorrow (19).

Transfer was ac . .

•Hbt'i.'ieih the Leo Morrison .agency.

V
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FILMITES SNUB AIR NAMES
MIX SETTLES U.

CONTRACT, TO

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Tom Mix has announced his com-
plete retirement from pictures

following his current 'Rustlers'-

Itoundup' at Universal. Mix's con-

tract for six pictures still has three

to go but is being abrogated by
mutual consent.
Mix says recent accidents and

Influenza convinced him he needs

a. rest. He'll go to Europe with Mrs.

Mix for a delayed honeymoon and
toiir the world after a rest on tha
Continent. He may go out with a
circus upon his return.

Mix has been in pictures for 24

years, starring In 370 features. He
has suffered 26 broken bones and
many wounds while at work In pro-

duction. His horse, 'Tony,' was re-

tired after Mix's last picture.

DURANIE GIVEN 10-WK

VACASH INBmY SHOW

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Metro has exercised Its 1938 op-
tion on Jimmy Durante with" a sal-

ary uptilt.

The comedian is granted a 10-

week leave of absence following the

completion of 'Beer* in which he is

now working with Buster Keaton.
Leave Is to permit him to make a
Broadway stage appearance in 'For-

ward March', musical.
Expected that 'Beer' will be in

the can by Feb. 1.

Clandette Colbert Quits

hx Refusing Salary Cut

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Refusing to take a cut in salary,

Claudette Colbert goes oft contract

with PAr'amount Dec. 31.

Miss Colbert is on a straight one-
year contract, calling for four pic-

tures, although by the end of the
"year" sh"?rwHrh'4VB-TnadB-ftve-tn-thM-
perlod. Current one, 'Queen Was
In the Parlor,' is being paid for on
b pro-rata basis.

Paramount Is anxious to re-sign

the player, but at a lower figure

than she is now paid.

Fox Imports Due Jan. 10

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Lillian Harvey and Heather
Angel, German and English Im-
ports respectively ,to Fox, will ar-
rive here Jan. 10.

Miss Harvey goes into 'His Ma-
ifesty's Car,' which William Dleterle
Btarts directing immediately upon
her arrival. Miss Angel's first as-
Blgnment not set.

Thayer's Metro OflFer

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Tiffany Thayer, novelist, dropped
from Paramount's writing staff last
Saturday, has been offered a 20-

week contract by Metro to write an
original.

Writer will probably start at the
Culver City studio next week.

Starrett in 'Betters'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

. Paramount is lending Charles
Btarrett to Radio for 'Our Betters.'
Starrett replaces Joel McCrea in
^he assignment.

Gleason Sticking

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

James Gleason, currently in
Metro's 'ClefCr All Wires' may stick
'around that lot for a time if ne-
gotiations now pending are closed.
Wanted for 'Rivets' and 'Peg O'

My Heart.'

Machine Age

H<) ywood, Dec. 18.

The guy who painted the
names of occupants on private
offices at studios, and in a few
days came around to method-
ically scrape thom off, this
often being the first intima-
tion to the tenant that he was
fired, Is no longer the busy
shot around the lots.

In the new Fox writers'
building he has been eliminat-
ed. Just another economy cre-
ated. Instead of painting the
names, a business card is

slipped Into a brass holder,
which can be easily flipped out
when the notice is given.

Undecided on Castmg for

Radio's 'Our Betters'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Requesting that he should not be
put in a ball room part, Joel Mc-
Crea was withdrawn from Radio's
'Our Betters,' in which Constance
Bennett will star. David Manners
will replace him.

Casting difficulties had Ralph
Forbes penciled In for the part for
which Hugh Sinclair was brought
west. Execs noitv of the opinion that
Forbes lacks the necessary sex ap-
peal. Negotiations are on to get
either Jack Gilbert or Charles Star-
rett for the role.

Lombard-Hopkins Placed

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Carole Lombard will have the
femme lead in Chevalier's 'The Way
to Love.'

Miriam Hopkins, previously pen-
ciled, in for the part, returns from
New York this week. She will/ go
into 'Sanctuary' instead of playing
opposite Chevalier.

Beatty Filming Animal

Stuff for Second at U
Universal City, Dec. 18.

Planning, to follow up with an-
other animal picture if 'The Big
Cage,' now fllmlng, clicks at the
b. o.. Universal is having Clyde
Beatty fllm animal sequences for
-t4ie—foUowup-feature—whlle-on-UJia
lot.

Second story is titled 'The King
of Beasts,' and will have a lion as
the chief player.
U figures to save expense of

bringing Beatty's animals here next
spring. Trainer himself will come
back if picture is made and will
play in the interior scenes.

Cooper Balky
. Hollywood, Dec. 1%.

Gary Cooper is balking at going
into B. P. Schulberg's 'Pick Up* at
Paramount, claiming that his part
In the Vina Delmar yarn Is not
strong enough. He Is scheduled to
share the top with Sylvia Sidney.

Possibilities are that changes in
the script will be made to suit
Cooper so that the , fllm can start
wllhin two weeks.

Lawlon May Return
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Frank Lawton, English actor
brought over by Fox for 'Caval-
cade', sails from New York for Lon-
don on the 'Olympic' Dec. 23.

If his expected general contract
with Fox materializes, ho will re-
turn here under a quota number.

Serlin's Stage Comedy
Oscar Berlin, supervisor for Para-

mount, has placed a stage play, 'The
French Idea,' with Charles Fried-
man and Ray Gallo for production
in New York.

It's a comedy.

Adnene Amea' Lead
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Adrlenne Ames gets the femme
lead in 'Murder at the Zoo' at Par-
amount,

SNOOn PlAYtllS

GIVE '[M CO-BY

Ether Stars' Big Pay Checks

and Popularity Fail to

Bring Screenites Down to

Earth—Kate Smith and
Bing Crosby Get the *Cov.

entry' Attitude

ALL IGNORED

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Th« Cabots and the LowelU of

the. motion picture cplony do not
take kindly to the name radio stars

who have been recently imported to

Hollywood for pictures. Same snooty
attitude also goes for the smaller
film fry.

No matter how big the salary
check of the air arftiats, or how big

the popularity over the ether, they
are received with that same distant

attitude that marks the recet>tion

of the bill collector.

When Bing Crosby was here for

Paramount he was Just 'that radio
chap.' Virtually Ignored when he
entered the Paramount studio cafe

for lunch, and now Kate Smith is

getting the same Coventry attitude

from the fllm elite and near elite.

Film names are not averse to

radio—not a bit. That is If they
can get a crack at it. But for the
radio name to knock at the portals

of pictures—that's something else

again.
Picture and legit players still

continue to fall on one another's

necks In the lunch rooms and
around the lot, and are Invited to

one another's parties. But the radio

artist is Still the pariah—and the

size of the check doesn't appear to

make much difference. This in itself

is something new for Hollywood.

B'way Fiim Houses Hunk They're

Best Off with Own Times Sq. Ass n

3 YRS. FOR JACK IRWIN

Coast Producer Converted $1,500 in

Bonds Deposited By Employees

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Convicted on a charge of appro-
priating to his own use $1,500 posted
as bonds by three employees. Jack
Irwin was sentenced to serve three
to thirty years In San Quentin
prison by Superior Judge Fletcher
Bowron.

Irwin announced that he would
produce a picture in • Tahiti. Ac-
cording to the court charges, he had
promised the three acting Jobs if

the bonds were put up.

Par Dropping Junior Eiecs,

Known as AssL to Prod.

ANN DVORAK STILL OUT

FOR MORE MONEY

Hollywood, Deo. 18.

Warner3~"are~3bTnlB:'~a cable" cor-

respondence with Ann Dvorak,, now
in England, in an attempt to get her
to resume work here under her con-
tract.

Player, who left last fall after her
marriage to Leslie Fenton, for Lon-
don, where the latter is doing a
stage play, claimed that her War-
ners salary was not commensurate
with her drawing power.
Miss Dvorak, originally under

Gontract to Howard Hughes, was
sold down the river to Warners. Her
Hughes contract called for $250
weekly, but it Is understood that
Warners raised the ante slightly,

but not sufllcient to please her. Since
leaving here. Miss Dvorak has re-

fused to return. Studio has two
stories ready for her and indicates
that a new contract will be giveh
if she does return.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Figuring on further paring of the
budget. Paramount will probably
drop several assistants to associate
producers, who are known as junior
executives.

Currently under that classiflca-

tlon are Jean Negulesco, Sidney Sal-
kow, Arthur Lubln, Edward Blatt,

Carl Winston, Mel Shauer, Oscar
Serlin, Joseph Steele and Robert
Sparks.

Marriage Intentiofls

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Film people who applied for mar-
riage licenses at the Los Angeles
County courthouse last week in-
clude:
William G. Eckhardt, Fox direc-

tor, and Mary Felten; Fred F. Fox,
Warner assistant .director, and
Hazel Mills, actress; Robert Hod-
kinson. First National fllm editor,
and Betty Hall; Milton Watt, Fox
publicity staff, and Harriett Shafer;
Mary Fritzlen, KFWB singer, and
Richard Moder.

Elissa Land! Ul, Film

Is Held Up Indef
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Elissa Landl out of Goldwyn's
'Masquerader' for the past two
weeks, due to Illness. Has been
in bed for that period.
Production meanwhile centered

around double exposures and pro-
cess stuff of Ronald Colman. Gold-
wyn is unable immediately to ob-
tan a player to replace Miss Landl.
Production may be called off until
Jan.

Garbo Satire on Films

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

J. I. Schnitzer will produce 'Greta
the Great' for Radio, a story by Lew
Heifetz and Nell Brandt, who re-

cently sold 'International House' to

Paramount.
Yarn Is a satire on the silence of

Greta Garbo. It deals with a wait-
ress who palms herself off as the
picture star.

Clara Bow's Next
Fox is looking for a 'high class

story' for Clara Bow as her second
for the company. With nothing
special anywhere near purchase,
there is no further hint than that.
Miss Bow's second will not be

made until the spring probably,
following the return of the redhead
and her husband. Rex Bell, from a
European vacatton.

Jiine Knight's Offers
June Knight, currently in 'Take

a Chance,' New York, has turned
down an offer from Paramount to
play opposite Maurice Chevalier In
his next.
Miss Knight has a run of the play

contract with the show.
Joe Rivkln Is representing Miss

Knight on fllm deals.

Miss Cummings and B-G
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

British-Gaumont Is talking a
term contract with Constance Cum-
mings.
She's currently freelancing here.

Bette Davis' Starrer
Burbank, Dec. 18.

Bette Davis' first starring part for
Warners will be in 'Ex-Lady'.
Studio has been building hfr since

last year.

Edwards in 'White Sister'

. Hollywood, Drr. ]8.

. First picture part for All.-.n Kd-
wards, N. Y., stage actor, will l)c

at Metro,
la 'White Sister.'

Preparations are going forward on

the organization of a Times Square

association, along lines of the

Broadway Assn., for the general

protection of the theatre interests.

At least one major • fllm producer-
distributor-operator is ready to lend
flnancial backing.
Purpose of the new association

would be divorcement of theatre in-
terests from the Broadway Assn.,
whose attitude on picture house dis-
plays at flrst aroused the fllm men
to the need of a protective order for
themselves. It is held by men of the
theatre that the Broadway Associa-
tion, in attempting to foster better
conditions for other of Its members,
are doing so at the cost of the box
office.

Theatres the Marks
Since the B'way association lev-

elled its attack against a Coneylzed
Broadway on alleged complaints of
members stretching all the way
from Canal street to past Times
Square, many meetings have been
held on a clean-up B'way program,
yet only the theatres so far have
been forced to slow up on their ad-
vertising methods.

It is pointed out that dance halls,
Chinese restaurants, auction rooms
and other places are continuing to
lend that midway atmosphere, while
the theatres, mostly those playing
fllm, have been forced to tone down
in an effort- to look more dlgnifled.
A publicity and advertising direc-

tor Is under consideration as the
head of a Broadway Assn., fathered
and supported entirely by the the-
atres, if organized.

HOCKED GEMS

WITHLA. BANKS

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Those jewelers to the Industry are
having tough sledding this Yuletlde
with heavy competition from the
banks in Los Angeles. Financial in-
stltutionsi were loaning liberal sums
on jewelry to picture people. Wqles
on ice were not met. Result, the
banks have had the stuff on their
hands and are trying to get rid of it

at any price.

In one instance a bank holding
$32,000 jewelry of a former picture
person peddled the stuff around for
a month and Anally got $3,500. An-
other of a bank holding the paper of
a defunct Jeweler for around $300,-
000. He had $287,000 in merchan-
dise. The bank put It on sale and
bought it in itself for $23,000, and
have the Jeweler now on Ihe pay«
roll trying to get rid of the stuff.

Rian James May Quit

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Rlan James' contract with War-
ners expires Jan. 21, with James,
who gave up his Job as columnist
of the Brooklyn 'Eagle,' expected to

quit because of salary dlfllculties.

He is finishing off 'Private Detec-
tive,' which . is expected to go Into

work Jan. 23 with William Powoll
as star.

Sandrich Gets W-W Meg
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Mark Sandrich draws the direc-

tion of tlie Wheeler and Woolsey
lilm at Radio, which is now set to

go in between Jan. 1 and 15.

It wiil bo produced by Sam Jaffeo,

creneral production manager, his

lir.st at Uadio as solo supervisor.

Cecelia Parke, Op
Holywood, Dec. 18.

Cecelia Parker, former lead with
".covue O'JJricn, has been engaged
l)y Columbia to play opposite Buck
Jones in 'Lost Valley Gold.'
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Pars Theatre Chain Holding but

Few Show Windows for Operation;

Rest to Partners or First Owners

When decentralization of Publlx
Is eventually completed, on Inside

Information, there will be virtually

no Publix at all. Shaved down
closely ,already, operation of the-
atres by the Paramount organiza-
tion in future will be confined to

a few show windows, notably New
York, which operate themselves.
Everything else. It is said, will be

removed from home ofBce operation
and worty. While Publlx on the
books remains In control of Its the-
atres, as a high executive points out,

management and operation are
eliminated as a company worry
under partnerships.
With few exceptions, no theatres

are being given up by Publix
through turning them back to orig-
inal owners. The exceptions are
theatres wMch were taken over by
Publix on short or long-term leases.

Some of these deals were for cir-

cuits of 20 or more theatres, such
as Walter- Reade's, while many were
with exhibitors owning but one
house. Owners who leased in some
cases are being asked to take back
their houses on the ground the
terms of the lease, while okay when
signed, are prohibitive now.

Futur* Disposition

The number of theatres directly
operated by Publix now number
around 350. Disposition of major-
ity of this remainder, through part-
nerships or otherwise, is certain to
come, it Is said. XArgest group Is

the John Balaban-managed string
of B&K, Famous Players-Canadian,
and the Great States, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, and Ohio which will fall to
the Chicago end when Harry Eatz
steps out.

While with the Balabans it may
be a localized operating scheme
rather than a partnership with Par,
this move alone will nearly reduce
the home office to nothing. Utah-
and Idaho territories ajready have
outside partners with an interest in
the houses though Publix has con-
trolled operation. For such terri-
tories, It Is presumed operating
partnerships will be little more than
formalities.

F. & R. and the Iowa-Nebraska
territories, as well as Colorado, are
still doubtful.

In the end, H Is presumed Publix
In New York will merely serve in a
contact capacity between Its various
partnerships in lieu of the Interest
Publlx retains In the various the-
atres for which operation and man-
agement has been decentralized.

HATCH CONSIDERS LAURIE

For Shorts for Beverly Co—Laurie
Actor-Author

Stanley W. Hatch, former sales

manaf^cr of Educational, who has
settled down in the. Independent
field as eastern repr^dentative of

Beverly Hills Productions, may go
through on a series of shorts by and
with Joe Laurie.
Putting three of the proposed

shorts Into scenario form, Laurie
has submitted one to Hatch through
his personal representative, Ed
Hopcraft. Idea is for 26.

In New York Hatch Is at the In-

vincible Pictures exchange, which
markets the Beverly Hills product

HORROS DOES ALL IN

ONE THEAIEE MEETING

Borros Morros, who can cut a
musician's or dancer's routine to

pieces if wanting, has made one
theatre cabinet meeting out of three
that formerly were held by Milt
Feld at Paramount. It's his first

step In the way of economy and
the Borros boosters are for It.

Morros Is holding his single big
meeting Wednesday. It's on all mat-
ters, Including advertising, public-
ity, exploitation, stage production,
music, managers, etc. While one
angle Is being threshed out, those
not concerned Just rest, or try to
learn something they didn't know.
Formerly Feld had a Tuesday

meeting on advertising only. Thurs-
days he held a general meeting on
publicity, exploitation, ads, etc.,

with managers and p. a's present,

while. <Hi Saturday be held a con-
fab on production only.

Writers Gone
Paramount has dropped 'Sarah Y.

Mason and John Bright from Its

writing staff. .

Pompous

Chicago, Dec. 18.

. .,.~3S>14..Jit _ tho ,
w^P^n?^ *

local district mahaeer Ta *a

complaint registered with an
organist that the selection,

'Pomp and Circumstance' was
too long.

'Listen,' said the exec, 'cut

out the pomp and just play the
circumstance part.'

YAUDE-FILMS

BACK AGAIN

AT PALACE

With 'Cavalcade' sent In the

Gaiety, New York, by the Fox peo-

ple Instead of the Palace as a |2

special, the latter RKO Broadway

house returns to Its former combo

policy of vaude and pictures begin-

ning Jan. 6. Film end of the Pal-

ace bill will be second run, after

the RKO Roxy In Radio City which
opens Dec. '29.

This switch In the Palace policy
was possible through agreement of
Sam Goldwyn who Is allowing RKO
to take out the 'Kid From Spain'
film two weeks earlier than the
original contract called for. The pic-
tiure Is In Its fourth week and re-
Inaugurated the Palace for the two-
a-day thing.
Goldwyn also agreed to new split

terms with RKO on the b.o. takein,
allowing RKO the long end of a 60-
40 split where hitherto it was 50-
60 between the two, RKO and Gold-
wyn, from the first dollar.
icing Kong* may be a $2 two-a-

day picture for the Palace, New
York. If finally okayed all around.
It would go into the house following
completion of the 'Kid From Spain'
run.
Turned out for Radio by Cooper

and Schoedsack, 'King Kong* la a
fantastic animal special at first

known as just "Kong*.
Stage policy will be tbe same as

before, five acts on a budget of
(C,000 or thereabouts.

Wi. hefers Cbsed Door Arbiters;

Wants Open Court Pi'^K^u^^^

WAITGER REPORTS

Par and Radio Novw Mentioned

—

Put Over Miller Deal for Col

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Report here hsts Walter Wanger
returning to the Paramount lot

shortly.

This will mean the discontinu-

ance of his suit against Par for

the unfilled term of his contract.

Other still standing Is that he
may become a unit producer at

Radio, if that sy;:tem is adopted.
Wanger Is credited with putting

over the one-picture percentage
deal between Gilbert Miller, legit

producer, and Columbia Pictures.

Wanger at present is with Co-
lumbia.

2 REASONS GIVEN FOR

WB B'KLYN SHUT DOWN

There are two versions to the 46-

day holiday which Warners' Vita-

phone studio In Brooklyn is taking
right after the first of the year. Ac-
cording to Sam Sax, short subjects
head, the vacation Is to renovate
the studio. Including the installa-

tion of some 'new equipment' and
to expand the holdings.
From equally reliable sources in

the Warner h. o. the reason for the
halt Is to introduce Brunswick re-
cording on a bigger scale than be-
fore and to work up a market for
sound which can be accomplished
at $75 per reel by the Brothers'
subsidiary rather than the $600
which Western Electric demands as
royalty.

Despite the fact that Warners are
known to be dickering with RCA
to have its Photophone replace
W. E. equipment in some WB the-
atres. Sax denies that the Brothers,
as yet, are contemplating a change-
over in recording policy. The War-
ner subjects, he states, will continue
to use the ERPI method. He admits
the Brunswick recording system la

available to all comers.

Private Capital Waidng

For Theatre Opportunity

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

Strange as It may seem, there's
private capital hereabouts ready for
Investment in the show business as
soon as the big chains divest them-
selves of their principal theatre
holdings. This is according to local
bankers and theatre people.
The Individuals with the money

are standing by waiting for the
large companies to withdraw from
the exhibiting end on the present
scale. They have the cold cash to
take over the houses at such a
time. These same Individuals would
not consider bucking the chains or
trying to compete with them. Many
are prepared to wait untU there is
improvement in genei-al conditions
and some of the present uncertain-
ties in the show business are cleared
up.
Alexander (Bruzz) Rubel, local

capitalist, is numbered among those
ready to enter the exhibition field.
He and the others believe there are
money-making opportunities in de-
centralized theatre operation under
fairly normal conditions.

Lachman's Oyer-Shooting

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

With 14 days over schedule and
having shot 38 days on 'Face in the
Sky,' Harry Lachman's- first for Fox,
was closed Saturday (17). Studio
felt Lachman had shot enough for
the picture; that he was spending
time on artistic touches.

If they find added scenes neces-
sary thoy will be added after rough
cut Is seen.

Warners wants to forget about,
arbitration and get on the court
record. Western Electric ie op«'
posed to open litigation. If th^
Brothers prove their right to go-
ahead with their third suit against
the electric, now in Wilmington,
Del., files, it seema certain that thQ
secret record of four years of star

chambering, .which has cost ov6p
an estimated $1,000,000, chiefly in

counsel fees, will be aired to the
world.
Feeling in WB quarters is that

four years is Just a beginning an4
that unless the charges are openly
litigated the chamber door will re.<

main closed and another million will

be burned up in private testimony
and discussion.
Nothing official has seeped out

from the arbitration proceedings, aU
though executives from virtually

every major company are under-
stood to have testified.

Service Decision Expected
Right now the Brothers are pri-

marily Interested in the Warner-
Douvac-General Talking Picture se-
ries against W-E. Decision is dally
expected on the Initial application
to enjoin ERPI from continuing
compulsory sei'vlce charge and
equipment parts practice. As soon
as that is disposed of the same
three plaintiffs will repeat the ap-
plication, only this time to have
the equipment license- Tnethod set
aside as Illegal.

While RCA Photophone's volun-
tary decision to go off the license
basis and to grant purchasers out-
right title to sound equipment Is

regarded by Waxnerites as a strong
argument in their behalf, regret has
been expressed that the move was
not made until after the Wilming-
ton court had closed the first case
and taken it under consideration.

Court Suit Filed
Wilmington, Del,, Dec. 18.

Electrical Research Products,
Inc., filed a plea In the Court of
Chancery here this week askine
that it be excused from answering
the $40,000,000 suit recently filed,

against it by Vltaphone, a Warner
Bros, ^ubsld, on the grounds that
the claims In the bill of complaint
must be settled by arbitration,
under contracts between tho two
companies.
Vltaphone claims the money is

due it as its share of royalties paid.

ERPI on talking picture equipment
licenses.

All of the claims, the plea states,
have been in course of arbitration
In New York and that other claims
have arisen since. Each claim Is on
d.etault_Ji3r_tbe-.dfiffindanta^:„TChlcIi _

the defendants deny.
ERPI's plea also makes the point

that expense of litigation in the
action would affect the company
and would be for practically noth-
ing, since the evidence would be
virtually the same as In the arbi-
tration proceedings in New York.

2d RKO Cut Up to 30^

RKO managers' salai'ies will be
,
reduced to $60 In the deluxe the-
atres in some instances, and $^5 in
the lesser houses. This second RKO
salary cut of the year is effective
Jan. 1.

Reductions range from 10% to
30%.

No Season Passes for RC

MORTON DOWNEY
STAR OF RADIO, STAGE AND SCREEN

Currently j^haring headline honors wMli Paul WMtenuun at tiM Capitol, Nww York, this (second and
holdover) week (Dec. 16),

Feature of^Voodbury's ",To the Ladles" program every Friday at 9:80 P.M. over Columbia Broadcasting
System network. In addition three times weekly, Monday, Wednesday and Saturday over WABC.

Star of American Composers Series for Rowland-Brlce Productions—Universal Picture Release.
Return engagement at the Central Park Casino tn New York City, opening tonight, Dec. 20.

Personal Representative JAMES M. DOANE, 601 Madison avenue. New YoHc.
Personal management RALPH WONDE-R8, Cdltuubla TTkiiiiTi »tMm Ott

RKO moves its executives office*
into Radio City on Jan. 14.

RKO season passes, it has been
ruled, will be n. g, at R. C,

Harlow-Hayes Co-Stars
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Metro will co-star Jean Harlow
and Helen Hayes In 'Sex Appeal/
starting In February.
Harry Rapf will supervise the

Frances Marlon yarn.

MacFarland Leaves Fox
James Hood MacFarland, five

years with Fox's publicity dtpart-
ment at the home office, left Satur-
day (17).

At the same time Russ Moon, in
charge of Fox exploitation, was as-
signed to handle the 'Cavalrade*
twp-a-day run at the Gaiety, New
York, under Gabe Yorke.
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INTERNATIONAL TIE-IN
Head of Film Co. Tefls Newsiiaper

Men Inside Shdf on Pledge Not to

Be Quoted or Named-Had a Purpose

What mar serye as a novel prece-

dent for the film Industry, In Its-re-

lations with the press on depres-

sion matters of the future, erot on

the record Frlddy when financial

•dltors and reporters of Manhattan

dailies found they had been sum-
moned by the ruling head of a ma-
jor company, not to interview him,

but to listen to his lecture on film

money Journalism.

1 Just called you boys togrether

to be cordial and to educate you—
and I don't want to be quoted. I

Just want yoit boys to have the

facts and a backerround that you
can draw Crom when you hear mis-
leadlngr rumors that this company
is going into receivership.*

Moat of the i>oys lost face. Some
even put their pencils away. All
waited for the next sweep of a
broad hand ever a table, which at
all other times has had room only
for the company's directors.

'When this thing Is all over Tm
Soing bacic (home),' the ruler de-
clared. 'But I want to go home with
the same face I had when I left. I
couldn't do that if I were to leave
here behind me receivership or any
slculldugrgrery.

•Now if you boys quote me it'll

look like an excuse. Tou know all

the tlTfxe . I have been In New York
this is the first interview I've
granted newspapermen. w€y, when
I was home I didn't grant over six
Interviews with newspapecmen in
SO years. And when I Issued a
statement one time the people went
Just the opposite. They thought I
didn't mean what I said and it was
awful.

Business Going Home
This business is going to run Its

race as honestly and decently as we
can make it run. I represent only
the holders of the securities. This
business will be run with them in
mind. You know, I came In here at
the request of the bankers as an
advisor and I have been catapulted

.-Jiito-thIajQb,._ljlQn'l-JiKe-lhe_bU3l=.
ness, but I am goln? to stick until
the race is ever.

'The bankers have been carrying
this business. I promised the bank-
ers to make economies. Our connec-
tions with the banks are very good.
I have found the bankers are very
constructive, very sympathetic and
very lovely. That isn't hooey.

Can't Keep Secrets
1 have never been mixed up with

a receiver and I never want to. But
this business is full of rumors. I

have a conference in this same room
with some of my men and "Variety'
prints it the next morning.
'We have no plans at this time to

reorganize our financial structure.
Only dire necessity will cause that.
I can't say positively whether we
will pay interest on our bonds In
June; I can't speak beyond two or
three months.
'We still have an unused bank

credit. There's no way of estimat-
ing the shrinkage of this business.

. (Here a percentage was given). Our
expenses have been cut practically
the same as the shrink in volume.
We are in no Immediate danger. I

am really here as an Impartial sur-
geon.

No Names
'I haven't said anything I can't

back up. Everything I've told you
today, so far as I know, is honest
and truthful. I got beyond the lying
stage many years ago. I don't have
to lie. Well, I suppose I'll have to
wait for tonioiTOw's papers.'
The ruler's name is not being

used; neither is that of his coni-
pany. The direct quotes are minus
figures, but they arc essentially the
tempo of his lecture.
For the ruler's information, how-

ever, the newspaper crowd left less

bewildered than before. They were
certain that he had said little, but
positive he had said something for
a ptn*pose.

Doubling in Suds

If a lot of film people think
things in their' own Industry
are bad they should listen to

America's soap merchants.
Ordinary bathtub and

laundry suds are suffering so
that proceeds are 30% under.
Only way the suds barons can
figure is that John is changing
his shirt now once a week and
the children are being bathed
two at a time.

rax-uFii sTiiiiT

No Merlins bwt Co-opera

tion—-Ufa of Germany
Promoter—B>G of Eag
land Another Angle

FOX UKES SCHEME

FREE FILM WORK

HAS KICKBACK

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Two-reel comedy players, work-
ing in the Masquers shorts for

Radio, are finding it difficult to get

work on the regular comedy lots.

Players claim that the two-reel
studios are cold to them after they
have appeared in the club shorts,

for which they receive no pay.
Comedy lots feol they can't compete
with the Masquers' pictures because
they have to pay for everything,
and that the players, in appearing in

the gratis comedies are killing their

own chances for work.
Masquers is now having a tough

time to cast the shorts among the
members.

Studios in Rush Oyer

Beer Yams as Hays

Suggests Soft Pedal

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

With nine beer stories either in

embryonic or advanced writing
stages at major and independent
-gtudios,--all-having-^he--same-tlieme,
the control of beer by racketeers
If and when the amber liquid be-
comes legal, race is on to see who'll
turn out the first finished picture.
Best chances are allotted to Bd-

ward Small who has a script almost
completed from George Roesner,
and has James Cruze champing at
the bit to get started filming. Cruze's
speed will probably have the pic-
ture, with dcorge Bancroft starred,
ready for screening within four
weeks after the starting date.

Universal, Charj^es R. Rogers,
Metro, Warners and Fox all have
similar beer yams on the fire. With
the motivation limited, studios are
all cooling on the Idea and trying
to figure another angle which is

putting the writers in a tough spot.

In addition to the majors, Mono-
gram, Mayfair and Republic also

have beer ideas in work.

Additional trouble on the legal-

izing of beer for the screen comes
from Hays ofilce Interference which
has cautioned the studios not to in-

clude anything in their yarns which
might displease the Incoming po-
litical administration. Studios, too,

feel that pictures dealing with
racketeering in legal beer might In-
fluence the drys to hold out against
beer, and may also change the
opinion of a great number of people
who are disposed to bring back the
brew.

Too Much Cycle

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Univer.sal has figured that there
are too many pictures In the same
cycle and for that reason has dis-
continued preparations for 'Men
Without Pear.'

Picture was intended as a starrer

for Lew Ayers.

3,000 Indies Declared Set for

Uniform Contract, but TwiD Be

Summer Before Final Story's In

Fox and Ufa (of Qsrmany) have

b«en quietly building up a combined

production program which is now
about set. It doesn't mean merging
at all, but co-operation of produc-
tion work and interchange of stars
and talent. Since both companies
now have fingers in Gaumont- Brit-
ish in London, that company will

probably also b« included evsntu-
ally.

Deal is along slmlar lines to one
talked of several months ago be-
tween Paramount-Ufa and Gau-.
mont-Brltlsh. That fell through be-
cause Par and Q-B couldn't quite
get together, with the Fox holdings
in O-B another stumbling block-.

Fox walking Into the hole left In

the deal by Paramount withdrawing
makes it almost easy.
Fox and Ufa have been extremely

secretive about the thing and even
yet refuse to make statements. In-
side gives reason for that as the fact
that premature exploitation may
spoil several angles now In the
wind.

Ufa Behind

Ufa is the background of the
whole thing. That company has
propositioned about every company
in America during the past year for
a deal which would entail American
financing. Ufa's angle is that it

would like to make American ver-
sions, rather than English versions.
With the studio and man power that
Ufa has In Berlin, it's figured good
productions (versions) could be
turned out there that would be ac
ceptable to th« American trade If

properly made. First Ufa thought
of engaging American adapters and
writers, and possibly getting a few
American stars. That way the veT'
slons would be marketable In Amer
ica, Ufa figured. But the com'
Bany's.iiojLrjLQfLdir«!C.tQj:ajEfitQfia,thla
plan as too costly, ordering an at-
tempt to go ahead but with Amer-
ican dollars paying the way.
Ufa already has a version deal

with Gaumont British by which the
two companies work together on
Bngllsh-German specials. Ufa es-
pecially after it's 'Congress Dances'
experience in America, doesn't think
versions made by British actors,
without American names or without
American dialog, are. good enough.

Itfovlng About
These negotiations having gone

thus far secretly are insided as ex-
plaining the business of Srich Pom-
mer coming to Fox and the change
of mind about him staying in Ber-
lin. They also explain the acquisi-
tion of Jo^ Yon Sternberg, Marlene
Dietrich, Clifford McLaglen and
others by Ufa. Also Lilian Har-
vey going to Hollywood for Fox to
be built up on this side some more
before going back to Berlin to work
in the two-version thing.

Also this deal is the answer to
the many trips Andre Davin has
made back and forth between Paris
and Berlin recently. Davln has been
named the Fox production man for
Paris, but now likely there'll be a
combined production plant in Paris.
It's the Paris angle that is under-
stood to have been the biggest hitch
In the deal thus for, because both
countries, under current European
contingent conditions, must produce
in Paris to sell films there.

From the Fox standpoint the
whole thing is figured as okay fi-

nancially because Fox must produce
in Germany in competition to ITfa

(as do all American companies) or
forget about the market. Fox fig-

ures this kind of production Just as
cheap and much more effective, be-
sides giving Pox first call on the
various talent developed in the
Babelburg studios.

Muni the 2d

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Let-ont In a pre-hoUday
circuit shakeup met a friend
who inquired what he was^
doing.

'Just a fugitive from a thea-
tre chain,' was the . snappy
comeback, 'and I don't fear
any sweat boxes.'

PAR EXECS WHO

LEHINl
Including all branches of Par-

amount Publix, the list of executives

who have gone off its payroll dur-
.ing 1932 includes:

Sidney R. Kent, Jesse L. Lasky,
Elek J. Ludvigh, Sani Katz, Fred R.

Metzler, Milton H. Feld, David J.

Chatkin, John D. Clark. B. P. Schul-
berg, James Cowan, Percy Kent,
Larry Kent, Lem Stewart, William
Sussman, J. R. KoerpeU, Harry Bal-
lance, Tom Bailey, D. A. Doran,
ChEU-les B. McCarthy, Arch Reeve,
Earl Wlngart, Paul Snell, Sam Jaf-

fee, M. C. Levee, Herman Wobber,
D..vld O. Selznick, George Akerson,
Jack Partington, Robert Faber, and
many others.

The list of lessers who hiave dis-

appeared Is much larger and goes
through all ranks of the company.
Based on the departures,, salary

cutting and two weeks' saUury not
paid each employee during the year,

Par announced a saving In salaries

alone of |9;000,000 in 1932. The re-

duction averages |180,000 weekly
for 1933, statement says.

Just 3,000 Independent exhibitors

in the U. S. so far have indicated

through their state and city repre-

sentatives that they will accept the

uniform contract. It will take at

least another six weeks before dis-
tributors can get the new formula
ofC the press and Into tne hands of
their salesmen. In the finality, the
salesman will be the man at the uni-
formity polls, he being armed with
two sets of contracts.
On this basis It will not be until

next summer that the Industry will

know whether it Is uniform or not.
Allied, as an organization, will not

be approached on the platform
which Its leaders have rejected.
Nevertheless every member in that
organization will be polled by dis-
tribution salesmen.
At the same time distributors

have decided that flexibility, where-
by a minimum of 25 cents will be
charged at the box office for the
industry's best product, will be In-;

troduced with the new selling sea-
son. Exhibitors who do not want
to observe this scale will be de-
prived of the ace film product but
wUl be able to book every program
in general, regardless, according to
the tenor of the platform.

iflayer, Thalbai

TeHMGin Prods.

TepUp,or

Warners Finislm^ 45

By April with 60 to Go;—^50,000-IrATera8e

Burbank, Dec. 18;

Completing 46 pictures by April,

Warners will then determine the
total number to be made on its pro
gram for this year. Studio prob
ably won't do over 60 features, al

though announcing 70, iipder the
combined Warner Brothers-First
National banner.

Warners' recent move in putting
all features on an average. IS-day
schedule is aimed by exeos to out
down on the number of months, in

which the studio will be operated.
This means the company will have
its usual layoff this summer.
According to Darryl Zanuck, the

18-day schedules will' not reduce
the -amount of money actually spent
on sets, actors, etc., for a picture,
but it will slosh the overhead, thus
effecting a saving of 8% to 10% on
the final cost of a film.

Average cost of a WB or FN
feature Is now $250,000,° said Za-
nuck In denying stories that studio
Is turning them out for |>176,000. It
I could cut them down below t250,-
000,' he said, Td ask for a raise in
salary.'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Louis B. Mayer and Irving Tbal-
berg presided at a lengthy confer-
ence of Metro's senior producers,
including Harry Rapf, Hunt Strom-
berg, Eddie Mannlx and Bernle Hy-
man Thursday night (15), at which
the assemblage v/as told Metro
'must keep stepping along.'

NERO'S LORCNEnE AND
PROPS EXPLOIT 'CROSS'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Paramount is shipping some 10
tens of the props used in 'Sign of
the Cross' to England, Germany.
Australia and Brazil. Material
ranges from the chariots used in
the production to Nero's lorgnette.

It Is intended to loan the stuff to
renters for the purpose of exploiting
the picture.

They were advised they could not
rest on their laurels and that all

must buck up and turn out quality
pictures, as well as assist the newer
producers with their problems and
lend aid in their production en-
deavors.
Result this week is 11 pictures in

production, of which four started
Dec 19. With the studio behind on
product It Is figured this group will

bring the schedule up to scratch,
enabling Metro to turn out at least

45 for the year.
Producers were told slough pro-

ductions are not wanted, but they
must get full value out of every
dollar spent. Mayer made it known
he was giving all his time to pro-
duction and wants the producers to

help by accomodating each other
with respect to Stars, directors and
writers by lending them around
where it will do the most good.
Thalberg declared .that everybody

must stand on his own ability and
that although the company is not
weeding out Its executive produc-
tion ranks, this must be done
whether it's the old or new pro-

ducer who doesn't make good.

ROXY AT HOME

Dr. Orders Precautions — Nervous
Tension—Downtown Irregularly

S. L. Rothafel has had a day and
night nurse in attendance all week
at hl3 Majestic Apts. home, New
York.
Roxy's indisposition, nothing seri-

ous, but chiefiy nervous tension,

attendant to the preparations for

opening Radio City, was kept quiet.

Rothafel has been coming down-
town only for brief spells this past

week. Medico Insisted on tht
double shift of nurses as a precau-

tion rather than necessity.
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Loew Stock Dips on Optkm Awards;

Par s Response to Assurances MOd

By AL GREASON

Two major occurrences among: the
amusement stocks last week in a
narrow and featurelesa market were
a setback In Loew's common In re-
sponse to the award of stock pur-
chase options to a group of company
officials, and a statement from Par-
amount that It had on hand funds
sufficient several times over to meet
Its Interest charges Feb. 1 and that
the company does not plan any cap-
ital reorganization.
Response of the market to these

two developments was significant.

In the case of Loew's the common
stock drifted down on minor volume
until it touched a double bottom for
the autumn movement at 20%, at
which point good support came in

and there was a minor recovery
Saturday to a fraction above 21.

Loew stockholders in their annual
meeting approved a 'personal ser-
vice contract' to the four officers,

giving them the right to purchase
260,000 shares of treasury stock:
27%% within two years at $30 a
share, 27%% within four years at
136 a share, and 46% in six years
at $40 a share. Apportionments were
100,000 shares to Irving Thalberg
and 60,000 shares each to Louis B.
Mayer, J. Robert Rubin and David
Bernstein.
In the trade the plan was assumed

to be an effort to make recompense
to the officers named for their sur-
render of cash bonuses given to

them in previous years, but sur-
rendered by some officers recently.

It was stated at the meeting> how-
ever, that cash bonuses had been
paid to a partnership consisting of
Thalberg, Mayer and Rubin amount-
ing to $922,164 in 1932 and to $1,-

748,785 in 1931.
The market reaction to the news

was strictly technical. Traders
were not concerned with the busi-
ness judgment involved in the trans-
action, but they argued that the tak-
ing up of these options would cre-
ate three successive barriers to the
advance of the stock's price beyond
the figures named. The market
went on the obvious assumption
that the quartet would use the priv-
ilege for a profit. Thus, above 80
there, would be potential sales of
62,C0O shared; above 36 there would
be potential offerings of a like
amount, and above 40 there would,
be another 126,000 shares hanging
over the market. In each case, if

the stock were offered, it would have
to be absorbed before a bull move-
ment could progress much further.
The trading attitude, of course,

did not attempt to foretell what
the option holders would do with
their stock. They might hold it in-
definitely for its yield, whatever that
will be, two, four and six years
hence, but from the trading view-
point the very presence of the op-

tional stock represented a factor
that would have to be taken into
account on a speculative operation
on the long side.

Pressure on Par Bonds
Following progressive declines

running back several months, the
two Paramount liens late last week
had touched a double bottom in the
case of the older 6's at 13, while
the newer 6%'s were approaching
their former low closely around
12%. Obviously holdings here were
being slowly pressed for sale.
Apparently In an effort to arrest

the movement John Hertz, chair-
man of the finance committee, made
a statement to the financial writers,
setting forth the fact that the com-
pany was in shape to meet interest
payments due Feb. 1 and seeking
to clear up other points which had
been discussed in Street gossip.
Statement got wide and prominent

attention Saturday mcrnlng. Appar-
ently bond holders took heart some-
what on the pronouncement. The
6's held their double bottom of 13
touched early last summer, and on
Saturday managed to score a gain
of 2 to 16, down, however, on the
week by 1. The 6%'b however,
made a better response, gaining
more than 2% from the low of 12%
and showing a fractional mark-up
on the week. At their final prices
the spread between the two issues
was only a quarter of a point, com-
pared to a one-time normal dif-

ference of about 4 points in favor of
the older lien with the higher rate.
Par stock showed no effect of the

declaration at all, continuing com-
paratively quiet and unchanged at
just under 2.

Another development that found
but small reflection marketwise was
the victory of t3ie Warner family
and Its adherents at the Wilming-
ton meeting of the stockholders,
when their management was chal-
lenged. A count of proxies elected
five of the Warner brothers nomi-
nees and brought the vindication of
the old management During the
flurry of the contest the stock ruled
quiet and practically unchanged
Just above 1%. Bonds were much
duller than normal, but inclined to
be slightly easier, ending the week
at 18% for a net loss of more than
a point.
The whole group was Inclined to

give way, with special weakness to-
ward the end of the week In Con-
soldated Film Industry, common
and priBferred at new lows for the
movement, and a sharp break on
relatively fair turnover in the old
$8 Universal 1st preferred* down 6

net on the week at 24, only a point
away from its all time bottom at 23.

Shubert stock changed hands at
its former bottom of % and the
bonds returned- to their former low
at 1.

'CAVALCADP^' PRICE

S«t for Cialety With Clark'a Return
to N. Y«—Opening Jan. 6

Not until the return from the
coast of John Clark, sales bead, and
a home office preview, following the
arrival pf the print in New York
on Christmas Day, wlil the scale

of prices and the status of Fox's
'Calvacade' b6 determined. Picture
opens at the Gaiety, New Tork,
Jan. 6.

One of the largest electric signs
on Broadway, 800-000 watt affair,

will gleam for two weeks before the
opening.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Dee. 17:

^TOCK EXCHANGE
1932 V

High. Low. Sales.

8% % 200
14% 4% 200
6% 1 3.400
11% 2% 3,000
87% 37% 23,100
.6% 1 2,800
20% 8% 81,300
30 7
87% 18% 18, 050
80 30 850
4% 2% 40O

22>4 14 300
15 8%
11% 1% 39,o66
1% % 1,000
0% 1% GOO
13% 2% 22.000
7% 1% 3,300
1% % 700

60 23 200
4% % 0,050

20 4 100
43% 16% 50,700

Iflsue and rate. High.

American Beat 2
Columbia P. vtc 10%
Consol. Film 2%
Consol. Film pfd 0%
Eastman Kodak (3) 68%
Fox, Class A 2%
Gen. lineo. (40c.) 10%
Keith pCd
Loew (3).. 23%
Do pref. (6%) 02

Madison S. Garden 8
Met-G-M pref. (1.80) 10
Orpheum pfd
Paramount 2%
Pathe Exchange %
Pathe, Class A 1%
Radio Corp G%
RKO 8%
Shubert , %
Universal pref. (8) 81
Warner Bros 1%
Do pfd 0%

Westlnghouse 29%

CURB

Low.
1%
9%
1%
6%

64
1%
16%

•20%
00
,2%
17%

"y%

%
1%
0%
2%
%

24
1%
0%
27

Net chK.
Last, for wk.

2 + %- %
-1%
-1%
+1%- %- %

»%
1%
6%
6a%
1%
15%
16 bid
21% -1%
69 —3
2% - i4
17% + %
4% bid
1% - %
% — %
1%
6%
8%
„ %24
1%
0%
28%

- %- %

- %
-H

15
1%
2%
4%
8%

7%
03
00
80%
00%
05
in
0
40

Bid.

4%
%
%
%
%

1
24
04
40
13
10%
14%
1

0%

Asked.
2

Columbia Plcta....
0,400 De Forest Radio...
800 Gen. Thea. E. pfd.

1,800 Technicolor
200 Trans Lux .

,

% % % - %
% A — %
2% 2% 2% - %
1% 1% 1% — %

Facts on Paramount,

On Finances, Fibns

And on Other Things

Paramount, as pictured within,

isn't considering receivership. This
is the claimed financial status:
During the past 16 months It has

lopped a total of $186,000 off its

weekly payro.ll. Of this about $67,-

000 Is studio, $12,000 distribution
and the remainder home office and
exchanges.
Par's cash disbursements for the

first 48 weeks of '32 were $39,686,-

000 less than for the same period In
'31.

Since the beginning of '32 cost pf

the average Par feature production
has been reduced 81%.
Just 96% of the domestic film

cost of each picture Is written off

now In the first 26 weeks of that
picture's life.

The debt to the bankers is still

$1^,000,000 and that loan does not
expire until April.

Of $12,300,000 in stock issued to

acquire theatres all but $800,000 has
been purchased at original market
value. The company has until 1934
to complete the buy.

All commitments for mortgages,
etc., will In 1933 be one-sixth of

what they were in '32.

The company has found a great

saving factor in decentralization of

Its theatres and In dividing its in-

terests into four separate corpora-

tions, K is stated.

BEER MAY BRIGHTEN

MANY DARK HOUSES

Beer's place in economics of the

nation and its Influence on many of

the country's darkened theatres con-

stitute a topic with startling di

vergent views.
As for thea,treB, of those now dark

fully 600 scattered throughout the

country can easily be converted into

music halls of the quenching kind,

they claim.
There Is plenty of talk In various

parts of the Industry, especially

amonff some of the heavier losers

In exhibitor ranks, that the theatre

hauf brau idea la nothing to be
passed up as a wild idea.

Benline New Head
H. J. Benline becomes RKO'a con

structlon and maintenance head
upon the transfer of Dave Canavan
to Radio City. Latter will occupy
a similar spot at R. C.
Benline is from New Haven,

where he had charge of maintenance
for the Poll circuit At RKO re
cently he has been serving as an
efficiency man.

Briefly rewritten extracts from 'Variety's' Hollywood Bulletin, printed
eacli Friday in Hollywood, and. placed as • wrapper upon the rsgulsr
weekly 'Variety.'
The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News.from the Dailies In Los Angeles will be found in that customary.,

departhrient. —_—
Six hours after being Informed at

1:30 ia.. m< he would direct 'Ex>
Lady* at Warners, Robert Florey
was megging the picture In place
of Howard Bretherton kiid William
Keighley, who will do 'Just a Pal*
Instead.

BURNS' EXTRADITION

FINAUY TURNS UP

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 18.

Extradition of Robert E. Bums,
chain gang fugitive and author of
I Am a Fugitive From a Chain
Oang," back to that State to com-
plete a prison term, hinges upon the
outcome of a hearing promised by
Governor A. Harry Moore when a
formal requisition is presented.
Burns is under arrest at Newark,

where he was nabbed by a detective.
He recently appeared at a Tren-
ton theatre in connection with the
picture adapted from his book. Two
weeks ago he was a guest at one of
the luncheons of the Motor Vehicle
Club at the Hotel Hildebrecht,

There, seems no suspicion locally

of added publicity for book and pic-
ture in this latest move.

Charles Handler, of Newark,
counsel for the fugitive who twice
escaped from Southern chain gangs,
visited Governor Moore here Thurs-
day, to ask that there be no hasty
granting of extradition papers. The
Governor promised he would give
the case his careful consideration.

Offers of aid in his fight have
-been received by Burns from the
"Civil Liberties Union as well as the
publishers of his book.
From his cell In Newark Burns

issued an appeal to the people of

the State for "simple justice" to

spare him from what he fears may
be death if he is sent back to the
South.
The prisoner has been in New

Jersey since 1930, coming here fol-

lowing his second escape. For some
time he has been conducting a small
art shop in East Orange. He served
a few years of a six-year term for

a hold up, out of which Burns re-

ceived $4. ^

Darmour's 'Freedom'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Larry Darmour has bought 'Free-

dom',' an Earl Shell original.

Fred Stanley will produce, with
no release in sight.

L. A. to N. Y.
Pat O'Brien.
Ralph Bellamy.
Louis LIghton.
Hope Loring.
Jules Levy.
E)ddle Buzzell.

N. Y. to L. A.
Lew Leveson.
Edwin Gilbert
Dore Schary.
Lawrence Fohle.

Jadgments

Bureau,
Clob Blcbmaa, Ino.,

SchwortEj Columbia Artiste
Inc.; $4,029.
Cari Aeed; C. L. Wasner; $4,137.
Soreenoraft Attra«tioBa, Inc.; H,

Sllverber«: $2700.
E. Horria Mnslc PaUlshlns F. T. K«I

sey; $679.
TUTony Prodactlom, Ine.t Tiffany A

Co.; costs, $163.

T.

BONDS
$32,000

7,000
18,000

40.

70,000
84,000
6,000
(1,000

20,000

O's,

60..
•47.

Gen. Thea. Eq.
Keith O'B, '40.

Loew O's, '41. .

.

Pathe 7'3, '87..
Por-Fam-Lasky
Par-Pub 5'/4'h,

RKO debs O'B.
Shubert O's
Warner Bros. O's,

Over the Counter, N. Y.

Roxy, CInsB A

•39.

2% 2 2% - %
33% 32^ 33% +1
81 80 80%

70 last
+ %

15'A 13 IB —1
14% 14% + %
17% 17 17
1% 1 1 - %

20 18% 18% -1%

•Ex-dlv.

Radio's New Magic Yarn

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

With Adolph Menjou on a one

picture contract arid the Houdlnl

yarn called off. Radio Is looking for

another stoi-y with a magician
Itackground for the player.

Houdlni yann wfis called off when
the story didn't JelL

2d Film for RKO Roxy
'Half Naked Truth' may be the

second picture for Radio City's
Roxy, opening .Dec. 29. 'Animal
Kingdom,' also from Radio, Is the
debut film there.

RKO is holding up 'Truth* with a
view of the new Roxy. If the date
later appears to be far enough off

that something will be ready In
stead, it will be shunted Into the
Mayfalr.

Pre-Xmas Living Up to Prediction

No Spending Felt All Oyer, Including De-
partment Stores

Always tough to buck, the Christ-

mas holidays this year are bringing

grosses down lower than before.

Compared with other years, the

slight to the box ofllce is double

in its Intensity, or worse, in the

opinion of seasoned showman wlio

regard Christmas, Holy Week and
Toledo as the three great sins
against show biz.

The spirit of Christmas Is flatter

than yesterday's beer, with holiday
shopping also conceded to be away
off as compared with a year ago.
Yet, what little goes into the Santa
ClauB stocking is being taken away
from the theatres, few people hav-
ing enough to divide between both.

All the partitions are coming out
In Paramount's publicity depart-
ment with Tom Bailey having the
only private office.

Claude Binyon has his third team«
mate on 'College Humor' at Par.
Latest Is Frank Butler, with Joe
Mankiewicz and Fred Niblo, Jr.
having preceded.

Henry Myers is working with Joe
Mankiewicz on Wheeler-Woolsey's
'A Five Cent War* at Radio.

Cartoons and Live Actors
Nell McGuire will produce a se-

ries of single reel novelties com<
bining cartoons and living actors.

Switching Sam Wood to Ramon
Novarro's 'Man on t)ie Nile' leaves
Metro's on - and - offer, 'Bugle
Sounds,' without a megger.

Sonya Levien is doing a new
treatment on 'Passing of the Third
Floor Back,' which has had several
starts at Fox.

Frederick Shields of KHJ's pro-
gram department will do the run-
ning dialog in 'Vobdoo,' which
Fausten WIrkus made in Haiti.
Principal Corp. will release.

Adolf Tandler is scoring 'Sudan,'
African animal picture produced by
John Boyce-Smlth.

Peacock Heads L. A. Film Board
Carroll Peacock, Paramount ex-

change manager, elected president,
and J. H. Mclntyre of Radio, vice-
president, of the L. A. Film Board
of Trade.

Opposish to Operators' Chief
Opposlsh has developed to the

election of C. C. Hardin as presi-
dent of Projectionists local 160, L. A.,
and to T. Armentrout as assistant
business manager. Annual election
is Dec. 29.

Hawortb Bromley has Joined the
Edington-Vincent agency as head
of the story department.

Re-elect Three at Local 37
Lew Bllx was re-eleoted business

manager; Quy H. Cooper, record-
ing secretary, and Raymond C. Mor-
ris, financial sec. at the annual
meeting of Local Ji7, lATSB, grips,
electricians, and propmen.

Lester Cowan has gone east to
contract equipment manufacturers^
laboratories and theatres in the in-
terest of the Academy's_ research
council.

Paramount has bought 'Mike,' by
Grace Perkins, which will be pub-
lished in 'Liberty.' Studio has taken
an option on the 'Satevepost' yarn,
'Klledscope K,' by A. J. Cronin.

Norman Warkwell will adapt his
original, 'Flying Fools,' for Univer-
sal.

Louis D. Lighten and Mrs. Ligh-
ten (Hope Loring) have left for a
month In Europe.

Radio Is completing 'Kong,' after
S weeks of on and off grinding.

Frank Portos goes to Unlversal'a
writing staff to work on ICiss Be-
fore the Mirror.'

Verne Hillis of Detroit, is the
fourth of the 'Panther Girls' to get
a Paramount contract.

Or are afraid to spend at box offlces
for fear of Santa's demands.
A checkup reveals that the dis-

tributors are releasing what would
appear stronger box ofllce product
during the pre-Xmas spell, still

those pictures in most cases along
with the 'dogs', are drooping. Ma-
jority of deals two weeks before
Christmas by the distributors arc
under a guarantee to avoid the
gamble of straight percentage at
this time of the year.
Legits on B'way feeling the pre-

Xmas wallop same as the rest.
Macy's, marked as the pop price

dept. store leader in New York, Is

reported daily jammed with sight-
seers but less buyers than usual at
this time.

Irving Starr stays on at KBS as
assistant to Sam Bischoff, and prob-
ably will supervise some of the com-
pany's future pictures.

Phil Goldstone is after Edmund
Lowe and Lilyan Tashman as co-
stars in 'The Public Be Damned,'
his next for Majestic.

Florence Eldridge Set
Florence Eldridge replaced Julie

Hayden in Radio's 'Great Jasper.'
Gertchen Wilson and Bruce Cabot
also go Into cast.

John B. Clymer and James Ewens
have left Universal after doing a
treatment of their original 'This
Loyalty.'

Pox has picked up the option on
Boots Mallory.

Metro has set back starting dates
on 'Man of the Nile,' 'Clear All
Wires' and 'Tugboat Annie.'

Roy Webb becomes assistant to

(Continued on page 28)
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London Show World
London, Dec. 9.

Alan Dwan's next pcture la for
London Film Corporation, and la a
fllmlzatlon of Gilbert ^Wakefield's
farce, 'Counsel's Opinion,' which was
done by Henaon & Shepherd some
18 months affo at the Strand, vrhere

it was a medlum-alzed hit.

Picture Is beln? done In conjunc-
tion with Paramount, partly as
quota product, but with an eye for
American release. About $66,000
will be spent on . it, which means
for American market Just a pro-
grammer.
Although shooting starts on Dec7

16, only one lined up is Betty Stock-
field, who Is to play the Isabel
Jean's role. Others being dickered
for are Owen Nares and Allan
Aynesworth, both In their original
roles In the play.

Selwyn's Lonsdale Play
Frederick Lonsdale's next play,

•The Foreigners,' will be produced
In America by Archie Selwyn early
next year. No definite arrangements
have as yet been made for its Lon-
don production.
The play is a satirical burlesque

on the Inanity of "war and the in-
anity of not being prepared for war.
Its premise Is that trade means civ-
ilization and civilization means war.
Lonsdale Intends to go to New York
to prodHce It personally for SelW^n.

15- Hour Cabaret
Luclen Somett's latest Is continu-

ous cabaret. He has come to an
arrangement with Louis Goldstein,
lessee of Casa Nuova restaurant,
formerly the Frolics, a .600-seater,
to stage continuous entertainment
there from 11 In the morning to 2
the next morning. Entire entertain
ment not to cost the management
more than $826 per week, which will
include an orchestra and plenty of
girls, not too much dressed.
Seems like a good proposition, as

the restaurant has been picking up
lately, and looks like It can do $3,600
per week without much dlfilculty.

Charles Labln, wine and spirit
man, is behind this venture.

Arthur Prince Tax Jam
A chartered accountant has been

appointed by the bankruptcy court
to wind up the estalte of Arthur
Prince, who owes about $20,000 for
income tax. Prince filed his petition
because he was In arrears In his tax
and unable to pay. He stated he had

(Continued on page 66)

Caesarean Ta&er

George Quigley, Jr., Is now the
iBole manager of Tobis Forenfilms,
the two Diamond brothers, David
and Milton, being out of the Amerl
can as well as the European Tobis
company.
Qulgley doesn't Intend to do any

foreign film buying for some time,
preferring to sell the product on
hand. He has just completed dub
blng 'Song of Life,' German talker
about a Caesarean operation, into
English. Film has been booked into
the RKO Cameo, New York, where
it got its first American showing a
year ago in German.

Lord Lee to Be Made
British Gaumont V. P.

London, Dec. 9.

Lord Lee of Fareham will be
elected vice-president of the Gau
mont-Brltlsh Picture corporation.

It will be remembered Lord Lee
for several years held the post of
adjudicator in Gaumont-Brltlsh,
with the Ostrers controlling 49%
voting power. Fox Film Co., 49%,
and Lord Lee having the deciding
vote with his 2%.

Recently, with a report there was
to be a new shuffling of the cards
with representatives of Fox joining
the board. Lord Lee retired. No
official announcement has yet been
niade of any election of Fox repre
sentatlves to the directorate.
At present there Is no ,vlce-presl

dent of Gaumont-Brltlsh. The
offices of president and vice-presi-
dent are rare In British corpora-
tions. The equivalent of an Ameri-
can president in a company Is the
managing director. A year or so
ago the office of president was cre-
ated and taken by Isidore Ostrer,
who atlll holds the position. Now
the company is to have a vice-presi-
dent.

Van Rooy Dies
The Hague, Dec. 7.

Anton van Rooy, Dutch baritone,
62, died In Munich. He started as a
soloist after training In Frankfort

In 1897 he mot Coslma "Wagner
and that was the turning point in
his career, as at her request he took
part of Wotan at Bayreuth and
since then one of the best Wagner-
artists this side of the Atlantic.

CRICKET WINS

Oakle, Krumsold Rewarded for
Short That Wat Greek to Them

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Joe Krumgold, handling Para-
mount's studio foreign publicity,
and Jack Oakle have been elected
honorary members of the Holly-
wood Cricket club as reward for
the former's direction and the tat-

ter's appearance in a cricket short,
filmed when the Australian test
team was here in the summer.
Instructional short, to be released

Jan. 2 In the British Empire, but
not in this country, has received
raves In the countries where the
game is taken seriously, but It was
all Greek to both Krumgold and
Oakle before they took the plctiire

which runs 1,755 feet.

Engish Circus Acts

Fail ifi Test of GoYt

Baa OB Importations

London, Dec. 9.

Circus proprietors have for years
been at loggerheads with the Mln
Istry of Labor over here, the mln
Istry making importation of foreign
talent very difficult, claiming there
are many English circus acts out
of work, and as long as these are
not absorbed, owners of circuses
have no right to import newcomers.
The Association of Circus Owners

decided to ascertain the posltionc

An audition was arranged for Dec.

7 at Olympla, where Bertram Mills

stages his annual circus. Fifty acts
applied for appearance. Prominent
circus owners present were: Gus
Bostock, of Glasgow; John Swal-
low of Wolverhampton; Harry Hall,

Blackpool; The Sangers of Horley;
William Wilson, Agricultural Hall;

George Chapman, London circus

man; Bertram Mills, who came
from a sick bed; Cyril and Bernard
Mills, his sons, and Stanley Wathon.
A representative of the Ministry of

Labour also was present.
Special facilities were given the

acts even to the engagement of two
orchestras. Cost of the audition

was about $1,000, plus cost of trans-

portation paid to the acts. Of the

50 acts only seven made an ap-
pearance, and not one was consid-

ered worth while.

Levy Off 'Variety'

Maxim* Levy, in Paris, is no
longer associated with Va-
riety."

Levy is not authorized to

represent 'Variety' in any man-
ner.

DEFLATED OPERA

Scale at The Hague Cut From $4 Top
to $175—Sale Big

The Hague, Dec. 9.

German opera and operetta strong

here. Tauber going big in second
week with 'Lilac Time' announces
change of repertoire for Scale the-

atre last week of his visit, when
Lehar's 'Land des Laechelns' will be

the bill.

Heavy booking In advance for

'Les Contes de Hoffman' In Gebouw
voor Kunsten en Wetenschappen,
biggest theatre In' The Hague, hold-^

Ing 2,000.

Performance to be given by com-
pany from Municipal Opera in Kre-
feld (Germany) with full staff and
orchestra, arranged by Impresario

Krauss.
Prices very much lower though,

with top at $1.75 and bottom 40c;

two years ago top for similar fea-

tures was $4.

Paris Show Managers

Align for Protection
Paris, Dec. 10.

An organization comprising all

the various lines of French show
business has been formed, titled

'Confederation Natlonale des The-
atres, Muslc-Halls, Cinemas et

Spectacles de France.'

Until now Icgit, music-halls, pic-

tures, circuses and carnivals each
had a separate organization with

their own offices; and their inability

to get together, besides diversity of

Interests, Is largely responsible for

show business being unable to ob-

tain practical relief from the gov-
ernment when needed, since one or-

ganization could easily be played
against the othor. Showmen got

wise to this, resulting In the present
organization.
A distinct branch made up of the

association of provincial managers
is also Included in the new organ-
ization. Understood that the presi-

dent will be alternately chosen
among the Parisian and Provincial

showmen.

GERMAN'S LIST

OF NO DOUBLE

FEATURES

Soviets Watch Plays on Foreigners

Political Angles Internationally Avoided
As Result

Munich, Dec. 10.

Possible that a way out of the

double feature thing has been fig-

ured out here. Meeting of film men
adopted a resolution to fight the

thing and then looked over the re-
lease lists of the major film com-
panies marking out the most Impor-
tant pictures and sending notice
that these films cannot be double
featured by any exhibs in Germany.

Splo, film board of trade, called

the meeting. It was attended by
film producers and reps, including
American companies in Hurope. All
helped get out the single feature
list, which is more than 50% of
available product.
Sxhlbs were officially told that

they must not bracket these films
on penalty of having action taken
against them by Splo. Idea is that
minor pictures, not Included in the
list, if bracketed, will thus be label-
led for the pubUc, which might do
away with the whole thing in no
time.

'Conquerors' Being Given

Britidk Angle Proh^

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Radio's 'The Conquerors' is back
In work at the studio to get a Brit-

ish atmospheric prolog added for

Great Britain and Dominions re-

lease. Studio figures the British
touch win steal a march on Fox's
'Cavalcade' abroad.
Panic sequences will be tied to

correspond with the various de-
pressions in BngUsh history during
the past century. Atmospheric se-
quences will have English money
substituted for American currency
as used in the American version.
Additional work now being done

on 'Conquerors' will not affect the
dramatic sequence of the picture.
Slavko Vorkapltch is directing the
revision.

JOINVILLE CONFERENCE

Seidelman, Kane and Margon, for
Par Meeting in Paris

J. H. Seldelman, head of Para-
mount's foreiem department, leaves

for Spain and Italy Thursday (22),

on the 'Vulcanla.' He'll get off in
Spain and make a tour of that
country to study the possibilities of
dubbed product as against super-
Imposed titles, then going to Italy
to possibly start dubbing operations
there for Paramount.
After these two visits Seldelman

goes to Paris where he will meet
Kane and lay out a production
schedule for Jolnville for the next
six months. Kane is now in New
York and will sail back Dec. 28.

The schedule was to have been
made In New Tork, but will go over
to Paris because Seldelman wants
a closer view of the Spanish situa-
tion first.

While In Paris Seldelman will
al^o be joined by C. C. Margon, his
South American chief, now making
a tour of that country for inclusion
of his South American views in the
same Spanish program plotting.
Margon and Seldelman will return
to New Tork together in about
three months.
Lulgl Luraschi of the Paramount

foreign office sailed Wednesday
(14), to spend a couple of weeks at
his home in Milan.

He'll be gone ai>out six o»' seven
weeks.

Sailing Back

Hollywood, I>ec. 18.

Merle Tottenham, Fox Import fur
'Cavalcade,' will sail for England
on the 'Champlaln' Deo. 21.

PLACATING AN AUTHOR

Objected to Handling, So Producer
Threw Show Out

Paris, Dec. 9.

Quarrels between autTiors and

producers—whether stage or legit

—as to the way ^helr works are

presented to the public, are grow-
ing more and more numerous, with
authors increasingly touchy.
Latest is Donata VannutelU, au-

thor of a play called 'The Wolf,*
which was put on by Magda Con-
tlno at the Feminin Studio.
Author was foolish enough to

write to the producers and kick be-
fore opening; so the producer sim-
ply scratched the show.

EngGsh Theatre Conp

Ends Empire, Paris, as

Competing Vaude House

London, Dec. 8.

Hayotte, well - known French
financier, not In show business, has
leased the Empire, Paris, from
Pathe-Natan for two and half years
with option. He Intends to- run mu-
sical shows there, opening Feb. 8
with Hungarian musical by LajtaJ.
This marks end of the Empire as

vaudeville house, only Important
vaudeville bouse left In Paris being
the Alhambra, owned and controlled
by General Theatres, and operated
by Geoi'ge Black in conjunction
with the Palladium.
Pathe Natan's idea of disposing

of the Empire is due to concern
having great difficulty in getting
foreign attractions, particularly
American, as most of the latter,

when coming over, are already
hooked up with Greheral Theatres,
meaning the Alhambra, Paris, ha;
first call on them.

Paris, Dec. 9.

The Alhambra will remain the
only big vaude stand in Paris,
which, with the main picture
houses, and a possible chance in
revues, will be left to American
vaude visitors, when, after Febru-
ary, the Empire is handed over by
Natan for the balance of the sea-
son to an cperetta syndicate.
Bookings of the house are giving

the picture producers more head-
aches than are considered worth-
while, resulting in two Hungarians
and a Frenchman getting the house
on a rental basis, after Jeanetto
MacDonald- has closed there.

She is due In Paris during Jan-
uary and will wind up the vaude
existence of the house for a wow
finish.

'JONAH' UNLIKELY

Biblical Play in London Hac Clever
Dialog But Limited Appeal

London, Dec. 18.

'Jonah and the Whale' at the
Westminster Is a biblical fantasy
that has little to offer for boxofllce
appeal. Intended for the high brow
trade, evidently, but too monoton-
ous to get over despite its clever
dialog.

Unlikely for very long.

Rex, 3,200 Seater, Opens
In Paris on Week Bill

Paris, Dec. 9.

Opening of the Rex, latest local
film house, took place on Dec. 8
(Thursday), with an Invitation gala
performance so as to open the house
to the public on Friday, normal be-
ginning here of the film week.
Opening program, was weak except
for the stage show which was Im-
pressive as to number of girls and
duration. Feature Is 'Trols Mos-
quct-AIres' ('Three Musketeers').
House is the first atmospheric the-

atre built here and has a fine audi-
torium seating 3,200. It was erected
on plans drawn by John Eberson.
It Includes the most modern equip-
ment in Europe, but Is poorly lo-
cated. It Is the one house of the
Haik circuit Natan refused to op-
erate preferring to wait until Its

possibilities have been demon-
strated.

Moscow, Dec. 2.

High Soviet officials stepped In to
shut ofC a flood of plays and films
about existence in the capitalist

world for fear that they might hurt
national pride of the countries de-
picted and possibly lead to Interna-
tional complications.
According to unconfirmed rumor

the Commissar of Foreign Affairs,

Maxim LltvinofC. was provided an
opportunity to pre-vlew certain

plays and judge their political ex-
pediency. Certainly Andrew Bub-
nov. Commissar of Education, and
other leaders close to the center of

power did pre-vlew a number of

things scheduled for release and
turned thumbs decidedly downward.
Some of the" productions affected

have been shelved altogether. Oth-
ers are being revamped to take
som'e of antl-forelgn sting out of

them. Two of the plays being re-

vised to make them politically safe

are 'Who Will Beat Whom,' by
Peretz Marklsh, at the Kamerny
theatre, directed by Alexander
Tairov, and 'Foreign Collegium,' at
the Vakhtangoff theatre. Markish's
piece deals with the Soviet fight to

become economically and technical-

ly Independent of the outside world.
Much of Its action Is laid in the
French Parliament and he does not
spare vitriol and pepper In season-
ing those scenes. 'Foreign Colle-

gium' concerns French intervention
in the Ukraine 13 years ago. Both
plays were considered by the high-
er-ups as likely to offend French
susceptibilities.

A craze for plays and pictures

about life abroad hit Russian scrib-

blers about a year ago. Ostensible

theme was the contrast between
up-and-coming Communist Russia
and decaying capitalist civilization.

Actually they enjoyed the chance
of picturing bourgeois elegance,

night clubs, dancing, jazz—things

which had been practically barred
from -Soviet entertainment. The
theme had all the lure of forbidden

fruit.

Anyhow, there was a raft of films

and plays put into production deal-

ing with capitalist degeneracy in

New York, Pa. Is, Berlin, Warsaw
and Toklo. By the time they were
ready to show, however, Russia's

International relations had taken a
turn considerably for the better.

The whole policy of Moscow was
directed towards avoiding war and
strengthening good relations even
with ancient enemies like France,

Poland and Japan. Under the cir-

cumstances the exuberance of pro-

ducers and scribblers had to be
dampened. And It was.

Spanish for 'Klondike'

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Trem Carr has sold the Spanish-
speaking territory rights of 'Klon-

dike,' Monogram release, to Rafel

Villegas, who will dub It here and
distribute the film in Spain and
South America.
Deal was on a cash basis, differ-

ing from those Villegas has made
before with indie producers in

which they take a percentage.

'Pausole/ Jannings Film,

Banned as Operetta
Prague, Dec. 6.

The Prague censor, who recently

Interfered in a performance of the

'Beautiful Helena' ln"the Velke op-
eretta, has now prohibited the pres-

entation of the operetta 'The Ad-
ventures of King Pausole' by Pierre

Louys, on the ground of its alleged

immorality.
Granovsky, the Russian director,

has Just finished using the op-

eretta for a new film in Nice, with

Jannings In Its chief role.

AutlMMTs' Protection
Paris, Dei'. 9.

Anatole de Monzle, French Min-
ister for Public Education and also

boss of Fine Arts, has submitted to

Parliament a new law covering

writers' contracts with their pub-

lishers, and precluding possibilities

of latter selling rights of repro-

duction when authors might find

their worlcs detrimentally altered.

This practically prevents publish-

ers handling stage or screen rights

from novels or plays they have
bought, etc.
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L A. Can't Take the Cold Weather,

Slippery Walks No Downtown Help

Lios Angeles, Dec. 18.

Trade currently Is murderous.
Cold weather isn't helping any, with
aldewalks and the main thorough-
fare sparsely filled and even the
department stores and smart shops
getting very little traffic.

Lioew's State will probably show
the best results among the first run
houses with about $10,000. 'Kid
From Spain' bowed out ot Warner's
Western with |6,000 for its fourth
and final week, the house going
dark temporarily. 'Maedchen In

Uniform' also scrammed after a
fourth and final week, getting $1,600

for the final stanza at the Belasco.
•Central Park,' showing at both

Warner houses, will get about $11,-

000 in the two spots.

' Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-70)—

'Central Park' (WB) and vaudeville.
Trade seems to be dribbling in, with
a likely $5,300 total. Last week
•They Call It Sin* (FN) got $6,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 26-76)—
•Central Park' (WB). Oft to a poor
Start and looks like $6,600. Last
week 'They Call It Sin* (FN) got
about $6,200.
Music 'Box — •Passion Play'

(Craft). In at 20 and 26c scale,

looks like about $1,600, which is

okay.
Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 26-40)—

•Prosperity* (MG) and stage show.
Picture in here for its third run,
meaning mighty little draw left,

pointing to a $6,000 gross, plenty
red. Last week 'Mask of Fu Man-
chu' (MG) helped by Leo CarrUlo
on the stage garnered a bit over
$7,000.
Paramount (Publiz) (3,596; 3G-

$1.10)—'He Learned About Women'
(Par) and stage show. Started with
a weak grunt and will be luoky to
hit $8,600. Last week 'DevU Is Driv-
ing* (Par), though liked by most of
the customers, couldn't surmount
the $9,600 mark.
RKO (2,950; 26-66) — 'Penguin

Pool Murder" (RKO). Off to a brisk
pace and may hit about $4,000. Last
week 'Hell's Highway* (RKO) In an
(ivemight booking, had a terrific

struggle to reach the $3,000 base,
beaucoup crimson. .

United Artists (Fox) (2,100; 26-
86)—'Mr. Robinson Crusoe' (UA). If

it weren't for Aloha Wanderwell on
the stage, would be slaughter, and
her draw Isn't so terrific. Maybe
about $7,000 in all.

PRICE CUTS HELPING

AIX OVER IN SEATTLE

Seattle, Dec. 18.
This week the Fox darkens. Next

week Orpheum (RKO) was slated
to light up again with vaude and
stage Meni Uut tow may remain In
camphor permanently.
Lower price scale this week at

all Fox houses, with night "prices
6 5c. at Paramount, 40 at Fifth Ave
and 26 at Coliseum. Fifth goes into
brand new experimental policy for
this house, using double features.
Jules BufCano and band, Gaylord
Carter, featured organist,, and F &
M stage shows stay at Paramount,
where truce appears over reduction
of band while negotiations still in
progress.
More price cuts are in prospect

as It's helping biz all over.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 26-66)

~'If I Had a Million' (Par), and
'Hello Paree,' stage show. Beau
coup rouge, $7,600. Last week,
'Sherlock Holmes* (Fox), and stage
show, blah $6,500.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 26-40)—
•Mask of Fu Manchu' (MG), and
'Evenings for Sale' (Par). Double
bill shows black at $6,000. Last week,
'Faithless' (MG). nose-dived to low
$3,800.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg) (2,

000; 10-16-26)—'Hell's House' (Mas
cot). Mat biz up and $4,600 pace is

very nice. Last week 'Bxplorers of
the World' (Raspln) went for $4,800,

very good.
Music Box (Hamrick) (960; 26-66)

—'Good Time Girl' (WB). Five
days at $2,600 Isn't bad. But last
week 'Three on a Match' (FN), for
a full week is poor at $2,600.

Fox (FWC) (2,100; 26-36)—Dark
this week. Failed to pay out after
double feature spasm. Rumors con
ncct local Indle operators dickering
for this ace theatre, for pop priced
spot. Last week 'Rackety Rax'
(Fox), and 'Payment Deferred' (MG)
good pK^am, but no sellee, poor
at $2,700.

Coliseum (FWC) (1,800; 15-25)—
•Blessed Event' (WB), and 'Chandu'
Fox). Doubles now set for full

week, as new policy expected te do
$4,000 great. 'Event' was the maiii
draw; the scale also appealed.
That's a nice profit. 'Grand Hotel'
(M-G) was the goods last week as
third time in town, figured 22,000
customers at almost $4,000.

Bven Yale Undergrads

Walk Out on New Haven
New Haven, Dec. 18.

Stormy and record-breaking cold
weather, plus Xmas shopping, will

put skids under grosses this week.
Notice to pit and stage crews at

Paramount due to send house into
straight sound policy. F&M units
now showing there may shift to

Exodus of stuflbs for holidays will

also crimp some.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 40-

60), liearned About Women* (Par)
and unit. Bad at under $8,000. Last
week "Devil Driving* (Par) and
unit, $8,100, blah.

Palace (Arthur) (8,040; 86-60),

'Fu Manchu' (M-G) and 'Me and
My Gal' (Fox). Probably a light

116,000. Last week 'Flesh' (M-G)
and 'No Orchids' (Col) only fair

at $6,500.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 36-

60), 'Match King' (WB) and 'Cen-
tral ParkMFN). With grosses fad-
ing like a Xrnas necktie, this bill

will take It on the chin for a light
116,000. Last week 'Divorcement'
(RKO) and 'Sport Parade' (RKO)
felt pre-holiday season for mild $6,-
500.

College (Arthur) (1,665; 26-40).
Manhattan Tower' (Rem) and
'French Police' (RKO). WiU do
well if it ties last week's low $2,000
on -Vanity Street' (Allied) and '13th
Guest' (RKO).

NO SQUAWKS IN PORT.;

TU MANCHU' OKE $8,000

Portland, Ore., Dec. 18.
First run biz In the burg is prac-

tically a monopoly for Fox-Parker
theatres. Only other house in that
class is Hamrlck's Oriental, gross-
ing an average of about $3,600
weekly with 86c top. RKO Orpheum
is dark, but due to open Xmas Day
vdth pictures, stage band and
vaude. Even legit opposish folded
after making a brave start.
Latest Fox-Parker policy is

showing Par first runs in the re-
opened Liberty at 15-25. Clicking
from the start and looks like a
steady buUd-up of new biz at the
reduced admlsh. Liberty did well
with 'Wild Horse Mesa' and Is

connecting nicely this week with
Under Cover Man.*

You Said a Mouthful' turned
out disappointing at the Fox
Broadway. Exploitation got biz
early in the week and then fell ott,

F&M stage imlts in that house help
much in holding up the b. o. Broad
way is clicking this week for a
comeback with 'Fu Manchu' in line
for results.

'Six Hours to Live' looks good at
the~Unlted-A.rtistfl«-&nd-3hould-con-
nect for extra biz.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

26-65) 'Mask of Fu Manchu' (MG)
with F&M stage unit. Getting bet-
ter and may go up to strong $8,000.
Last week 'JTou Said a Mouthful'
(FN) did pottrly for only $6,600.
United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,

000; 25-40) 'Six Hours to Live'
(Fox). Well exploited and getting
attention. Should click nicely for
good $4,600. Last week If I Had a
Million' (Par) about average, $4,000.

Oriental (Hamrick) (^,600; 26-
35) 'Sporting ' Age' (Col). Going
nicely for around $ 3,500. Last week
'Crooked Circle' (WW) got some
attention, $3,000.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2,000; 16-
25) 'Under Cover Man' (Par)
Looks good for fair $2,500. Last
week "Wild Horse Mesa* (Par) did
nicely and connected for good $3,300.

Anotiier Collegie Town's

Xmas Exodus Dents Biz
Lincoln, Neb., t>ec. 18.

Holiday has all theatres gasping.

Even the bigger pictures have done

little.

Take will b« considerably dented

over the fortnight vacation at the

university which begins current

mid-week and runs Into the new
year.

EstimatM for This WMk
Colonial (LTC) (7B0; lO-lB-20),

'Night of June 13' .(Par). In for all

week to Ught $660. Last week 'Me
and My Gal* (Fox) first halt and
'Kongo' (M-O) last half got itmall

take of $600.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-26-40),

'Pack Up' (M-G). Looks currently
best to probable Xmas-paced $2,-

000. Last week •Washington Merry-
Go-Round' (Col) did nice Job con-
sidering season to |2,100.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-20-

30), 'Divorce In the Family" (M-G)
first half and 'Mask of Fu Manchu'
(M-G) second half. Good for fair

run to $950. Last week 'Faithless'

(M-G) and 'Sport Parade* (Radio),
$900.
State (Monroe) (600; 10-26-35),

'Silver Unlng* (Patrician). Will*
bring as obscure money as Is the
picture, $660. Last week 'Uptown
New York' (WW) dawdled along
miserably to $600.

Stuart (LTC) (1,9<$0; 10-26-36^60-
60), "Under Cover Man* (Par).
Won't bring ont the under cover
money to midget $1,960. Last week
'Flesh* (M-G) gathered litUe dough
also, $1,900.

In Face of Seasenal

Hanfiiaps in Prov.,

They Stin Like Vode

SAME OL' STORY IN STL;

IRENE' TAB HELPS, 9G

St. Louis, Deo. 18.
It's the week before Christmas

here, too, with the same story as
elsewhere. On top of that, pro
grams on the whole are none too
attractive and the weather con
tinues bitter cold. Hovering around
zero and touching It now and then.
The combination is tough on the

boxofflces, with little prospect of
picking up during the week. Fox
may do fairly well by big plugging
of Fanchon & Marco version of
'Irene.'

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (WB) (3,000; 36-60

65), 'Central Park' (FN) and vaude,
Paced for a poor $8,-000. Last week
'False Faces' (WW), $7,600.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 26-36-60), 'Wo

man's Defense* (Fox) and F-M unit,
'Irene'. Ldoks like fair $9,000. Last
wefek 'This fiporUng Age' (Col)
$f»000.

Loew't ataU (3,000; 26-36-60)
'Payment Defiarred' (M-G). Ab
sence of big names may hold this

Columbus, Dec. 18.

Highly ballybooed holiday pro-

grams at all houses are fighting it

out against the current cold spell

which is the worst In many years.

Several houses at least are expect-
ing a slight break before the week
is out.
Nothing looks too forte, however,

for this week, but every theatre in
town is looking for a record build-
up Christmas week through New
Year's with the choicest bookings
of the year holding forth over that
period.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40), 'Air

Mail' (U). In for six days only;
hardly looks better than $6,000. Last
week 'No More Orchids' (Col)
mighty light $2,800.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40),

Payment Deferred* (Par). Not hot
enough to top $8,000, oft. Last week
Flesh' (M-G) topped the town In
record light week, $7,300.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-40),

Rackety Rax' (Fox). Looks ripe
enough for $7,000, slight profit.
Last week 'Me and My Gal' (Fox)
off badly at $6,200.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-40),

Once in a Lifetime' (U). Fair
chance to stand up to good $4,600.
Last week 'One Way Passage'
(WB) just hit the mark.
Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400;

26-40), •Follow the Leader* (Par).
No better than $2,600 In sight for
Ed Wynn reviviLl. Last week
Crooked Circle* (WW) light $2,200.
Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-36),

Hat Check Girl* (Fox). On way
to good enough $2,700. Last week
'Goona-Gtoona' and •Slightly Mar-
ried,* hit $2,700.

Providence, Dec. 18.

Exhibs seem reconciled to taking
it on the chin until Santa Claus,
and with one or two exceptions are
making no effort at all to plug their
bills. All ads have been cut down
to the bone by picture houses,
something which has never been at-
tempted before In town at Christ-
mas time.
The RKO Victory closed Wednes-

day (14) for 10 days, planning to
reopen Christmas Day. Closing
rather surprising as this little spot
has come to the front in last year
with its twin-bills and low prices.
The combo houses seem to be lit

tie affected by Yuletide season. Biz
Is holding up, and the stands are
spending the same amount of dough
to exploit their shows. Stage shows
Include Hobart Bosworth at the
RKO Albee and Francis X. Bush
man at Fay's.
Modern, burlesque stand. Is still

holding on, and not worrying much.
Majestic with a twin-bill looks like
the best 'bet in town of the picture
bouses. Loew's State way at the
end with revival of 'Grand Hotel.*

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 16-66)—'Afraid

To ~Tak*~TU)~~attrd—vaudST-HoUart
Bosworth headlining. Business brisk
considering everything, and despite
the poor breaks other stands are
getting this one looks good at $8,000
Last week Tenguln Pool Murder'
(Radio) came through largely be
cause of a top-heavy stage show
with Frankie Richardson headlin
ing. Did $6,900, mild.

Fay's (1,600; 16-56)—•Me and My
Gay' (Fox) and vaude; Francis X
Bushman in person. Nice all-around
bill, and while bouse doesn't expect
to cash in on plenty it figures on
keeping out of the red at least;
sure of $6,600, oke. Last week
Women Won't Tell* (Chest) came
close to hitting $6,600.

Loew's State (3,700 r 16-66)—
'Grand Hotel' (M-G). Second time
picture has played this house at
same prices after road show en
gagement here, but not enough
takers to bring this one over $3,500
at the most; another low record
Last week 'Flesh* (M-G) had many
raving about this one, but not many
at the box office; went below antlci
pated gross at $10,200, off.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-66)—
'Central Park* (WB) and 'Virtue'
(Col). Getting some takers and
won't surprise house if the coin
went up to $7,000 in the face of op-
posish and seaS'.nal disadvantage.
Last week 'Call Her Savage' (Fox)
and 'Her Mad Night* (Mayfair).
Clara Bow did the trick with house
garnering $10,000, good.
Paramount (2,200; 16-66)—'Devil

Is Driving* (Par). House back to
straight pictures after two disap
pointing weeks of pictures and
stage attractions. This week will
probably touch $4,000, awful. Last
week 'Undercover Man' (Par) and
Billy Lossez and his Hotel Blltmore
orchestra n. g. at $4,800.

one down to weak $3,000. Last week
'Flesh' (M-G), same.

Missouri (RKO) (S,600 ; 26-36-60)
•Virtue' (Col) and 'Under Cover
Man' (Par). Will get about $6,000,
poor. Last week-'Evenings for Sale'
(Par) and 'Most Dangerooa Game'
(RKO), 14.700. /

Onbs. Cm Hardjlir

Wait for Hdidays,

Aftho Biz Not Bad

SLUFF-0 WEEK IN Pnr
TO KEEP LOSSES DOWN

15 BEOW, FLU,

BUT MPLS. IS

BRAVE

Ptteburgh, Dec. 18.
Stanley only may be able to keep

the red ink at a minimum with 'Too
Busy to Work.' It's Dick Powell's
second picture and former m. c is
getting co-billing with Will Rogers,
which may help some due to Pow-
ell's local popularity. House may
gather $9,600 or thereabouts, profit-
loss, of course, but not too much so.

Otherwise, it looks like the works.
Penn has 'Fast Life.' and Haines has
never meant much around here.
Davis doubling-featuring 'Night
Mayor* and 'Most Dangerous Game'
will be lucky to come close to $3,-
000.

Fulton hitting the skids with
'Doctor's Sacrifice,' with no pros-
pects of bettering woeful $2,750
while Warner will be satisfied if it
gets away at $6,000 with 'No More
Orchids.'

Estimates For This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 15-26-40)—

'Night Mayor* (Col) and 'Most Dan-
gerous~Game*-.<AKO>.—Ordinarily-
satisfactory dual bill can't possibly
do $3,000 for current session. Last
week 'Once in a Lifetime' (U) and
'Scarlet Dawn' (FN), around $3,300.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 15-25-

40) — -Doctor's Sacrifice' (Mono-
gram). House getting just another
picture off its chest in Just another
of those weeks. Looks like miser-
able $2,750. Last week 'Should a
Woman Tell' (Majestic), around $3,-
400.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-86-

60)—'Fast Life' (M-G). Haines a
Oi washout here, so there isn't a

chance for this one now. At best
shapes up for a plenty depressing
$7,500. Last week, 'Flesh' (M-G),
got $12,000,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)-
'Too Busy to Work* (Fox). Marks
second screen appearance of Dick
Powell, former m. c. hwe, and local
boy's popularity should enable site
from hitting skids t do roughly. May-
be $9,500, not too bad considering
everything. Last week 'Conquerors'
(RKO) plenty off at $7,600.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-36-60)—

•No More Orchids' (Col). Satis-
factory programmer, but good ones
and bad ones alike getting the same
medicine. .Maybe $5,000, ouch. Last
week 'Central Park' (FN) around
$5,760.

TACOMA NOT BAD

Minneapolis, Dec 18.

With a long stretch ot 16 below
zero weather breaking December
cold records, plus pre-Chrlstmas,
flu, etc., the rialto is singing thd
blues. It's the hardest and toughest
winter loop first-runs have ever en«
countered.

In the face of all the dlscourag«
ing handicaps, the theatres struggle .

bravely along, offering meritorious
attractions and going the limit on
advertising and exploitation. The
bold front merits better returns.
This week the RKO Orpheum has

Will Mahoney on atage, but even a
luminary of this n^agnitude appar*
ently can't overcome the tremen*
dous odds. Funster is delivering
so well he sends everybody out of
the theatre raving and there's
bound to be some favorable box-
office repercussions later in the
week. Mahoney hasn't much screen
aid from 'Sport Parade' or from the
rest of the vaudeville bill.

Probably taking cognizance of the
comparative weakness ot 'Rain,* the
State is co-featuring the Southern
Califomia-Notre Dame football pic-
ture, giving the lattw equal prom-
inence In all billing and advertise
ing. This is a hot football town,
and the take will be good at $11,000.

Estimates for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 66), •Rain^

(UA) and Southern Callfornia«
Notre Dame football game. First
double bill at this house, If it can
be properly designated thus, with
the football picture added and
equally featured. Looks like a good
$11,000. lAst week 'C^all Her Sav*
age*''> (Fox), $6,300, disappointing.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.890; 66)*

•Sport Parade' (RKO) and Will Ma-
honey and vaudeville. Picture good
enough, but no cast names or title

to mean a thing to box-office. May«
be $7,000 light. Lost week, 'Rock-
abye* (RKO), $8,600, disappointing^
but all one could expect with 16 be^*
low zero temperatures.
Century (Publix) (1,600 ; 40)^

•Evenings for Sale* (Par). Picture
entirely O.K., but nothing remotely
resembling cast names to pull and
not sufficiently powerful to over-
come weather and other handicaps.
House, however, is close to shop«4
ping district and gets some aft-er«i

noon drop-Ins. About $3,600 indi-
cated, light. Last week 'Mr. Robx
inson Crusoe' (UA) did $8,800.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 86), 'Six
Hours to Live' (Fox). Warner
BeLxter fair draw here and title
helped but conditions too tough to
permit strong box-office showing.
About $2,000, poor. Lost week 'Tigw
Shark* (FN), $2,700, mild.
Uptown (Publix) (1,400; 40). 'Bill

of Divorcement' (RKO). Probably
$2,500, light. Last week "Red Dustf
(M-G), $2,800. .

~<nwia(ri^»t>Ti'i> (l,100r"S6), •Rod
Dust' (M-G), second loop run, and
The Crash* (FN), split About $2,-
000, light Last week •Big Broad-
cast* (Par), second loop run for
seven days, $3,000, pretty good.

Aster (Publix) (900; 26), •Last
Man* (Col), first run; •Blessed
Event' (WB) and 'Night of June
18* (Par), second loop rune, spilt.
May reach $900, light Last week
'Blonde Venus* (Par), 'Congress
Dances' (UA) and 'Pack Up Your
Troubles' (M-G), second loop runew
$1,800, good.

Big Ballyhoo Barrage UppinB to
Some Nice Takes

Tacoma, Dec. 18.
Roxy using same heavy barrage

exploiting 'Explorers of the World'
(Raspln) that got results in Seattle
last week, with double feature be-
ing used for last half of this week.
Blue Mouse going for double fea-

ture for first time here this week,
and playing five and four day book
Ings, so as to hit next show open-
ing for Christmas day. when 'Silver
Dollar' (FN) starts for solid week.
Usual pre-Christmas situation

otherwise here.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 26-40),

'Sport Parade* (RKO) and 'If I Had
(Continued on page 4L\

/

Even the Elements Have
It In for 'Em, Sez B'han

Birmingham, Dec. 18.
Birmingham not being satisfied

with bringing the CHiristmas dull
season, the elements bad to deliver
floods. Ice, sleet, snow, rain and 20-
degree weather, as result of which
three houses decided to call it quits
until after the holidays, leaving only
three first runs open this week.

Ritz, Strand and Jefferson, lesn*
are closing.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Elncey) (2,80te'

26-36-40)—'Cabin In Cotton' (I70
and 'Tiger Shark' (FN). Split week
mild. Indeed. $4,000. Last week
'Prosperity* (M-G), with too mu<d»
flu, ice and snow, $4,700.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 26-40)—

'Life Begins' (FN). Nothing much,
$1,400. Last week 'Evenings for
Sale' (Par) about $1,500.
Galax (Wllby) (600; 16-25)—

'Guilty or Not Guilty* (Mono) and
'Strange Adventure* (Mono). , Spilt
week, $800. Last week 'My Pal, the
King* (Fox). $860.

Spirits in Halperin's 1st

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Garnet Wilson will do an original,

'Supernatural,' as the Halperln
Brothers* first for Paramount re-
lease. Story deals with the splrU
tualistic racket in New York.

Victor £'leminK..-wiU direct.
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llcVidm Surprise Biz With War

FOm; Ben Bemie s Big 20G, Chi

- " Cblcago/Dev.' Ur—
Tiro 0pota are upsetting the pre-

jChrlBtrnM jinx currentiy. Palace ia

beaded for $20,000, distinctly- okay
for tlie 'year's worst week.' That la

credited largely to Ben Bemie'a or-

jibestm.
Seooind exception to the gloom

j^therwlse banging like a cloud over

tlM town Is at McVlckers. And
ithat'a a surprise package that no-
Ibody expected. A composite war
plotdre^ The Oreat Drive,' under
Vidle auspices makln; Its first met-
ropolitan engagement anywhere
•topped out and did some swell
jbuslness for the week before Chrlst-
ynas.
McVlckers cut Its scale to 66o for

the occasion. That fact has to be
remembered in- considering the

gross. It may also prove that many
trade observers believe, namely that

ik»oth McVlckers and United Artists

will ultimately have to cut to GBc, as
the town Is Increasingly loath to

pay more for straight pictures. At
76ck extended engagement houses
can't compete with B&K's own de-
}uxera that throw In a stage show,
prcbestius, etc., for the same price.

Sam Qoldwyn's 'Cynara' relights

TJnlted ' Artists Christmas Day.
jptate-Iiake has 'The Mummy* (U)
set for Dec. 24. House will be
.without vaudeville under present
plans.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 86-56-76)

i^'Match King' <FN) and stage
Hhow. Long Tack Sam magic
ftroupe on stage. Selling picture on
angle that Lily Damlta Is Imperson-
iatlng Greta Oarbo. Look for 118,000,

pilld. Last week 'Flesh' (MG) got
123,000.
MoViokers (B&K) (2,284; 35-66)

^'Qreat Drive' (states rights).

Composite of world war stuff looks
'like close to $20,000, great at prices

and against handicaps of date and
weather.
drienUl (B&K) (3,200; 35-66-76)

^'Secrets of French Police' (Radio)
amd stage show. First time for a
Badlo picture to play B&K theatt'e.

!Bd Lowry, Norman Frescott, Eve-
lyn Wilson, In stage portion. Holi-
ABef depresh will spell $10,000 or so.

)Last week 'Me and My Oal' (Fox)
Kot $14,700, fair.

Palace (RKO) (2.633; 40-66-83)—
Sport Parade' (Radio) and vaude.
Sen Bernle orchestra in at $6,600 as
house switched to Friday opening.
Anything near $20,000 a moral vie
itory this week. Last week 'False
VaceB" (Radio) copped $14,000 on
Ix days.

DENHAH, DENVER, TWIN

BHIS FOR NKE $3,000

Denver, Dec. 18.

Santa Glaus and his annual visit

putting usual crimp In box offices

bereabduts. Denham tried double
featuring to tide over slump, and
succeeding fairly well, but will be

-^baok- to- one—feature-next'-stanza^
IFIi^ first-run to try double features
here.
Denver and Orpheum about tied

tor top with many going to see
both films, but with many regulars
Staying away until probably after
the New Tear resolutions are made
Paramount and Rlalto starting ott

fair with split weeks and both
houses have Joan Blondell for star
for last half of week.

Picture houses will have compe
gtlon to end old year and start
ew Tear. 'Georgia Minstrels,'

F&M unit, at Broadway theatre four
days this year and 'Whoopee' opens
New Tear.
Weather moderated from last

week's longest below zero stretch on
record, but Christmas proving
ynore handicap than that.

Estimates for This Week
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 15-25)

—•White Eagle' (Col), and 'Silver
Lining.' Double bill faring well.
$3,000. Last week, 'Molly Louvaln'
(FN), did only $1,800.
Denver (Publlx) (2,500; 25-36-40

BO)—'Tou Said a Mouthful' (FN).
Jackie Kaderly at the organ. Blah
$5,000. Last week, 'Silver Dollar'
(FN) did a nose dive for its sec
ond week here, under $6|000. Two
weeks Is too long at this big house
for any film.
Orpheum (RKO-Huflman) (2,600;

26-35-40-50)—'Air Mail' (U). West
Masters at the organ. Fair $10,000.
Last week 'Call Her Savage' (Fox)
I>roved Clara Bow has a lot of fol-
owers In Denver who braved below
xero weather to give the film a $12,-
600 gross.
Paramount (Publlx) (2.000; 25-40)

s-'Fttst Life' (M-G), and 'Central
Park' (FN), split week. Headed for
only $3,000, same as last week's
•Faithless' (M-G), and 'Devil Is
Driving* (Par).

Rialto CnKO-HuftmanJ (900; 20-
26-40)—'Golden West' (Fox), and
^Ig City Blues' (WB), split. Mild
$2,B00. L.ist week 'One Way Pas-
sage' (WB) did $2,760 In spite of
cold spell.

PEfi USUAL IN N. 0.

'Ti« the Week Before Xmas and
Nothing's Stirrinfl

K; C. Down to 2 Dduxers,

Botti Splurge, Fair Biz
Kansas City. Deo. 18.

Pro-Christmas week, the longest

sevMi days in the amusement cal-

endar, but the managers have never

let up a bit sad have been going

after the business Just as usual;

New Orleans, Dec. 18.
Week before Christmas looks per

usual. Top gross for any house will
probably be the Orpheum's $8,000
with 'No More Orchids.'

'Congress Dances.' long delayed
for this town and going into the St
Charles, with its small overhead,
will probably do okay, also, but all
the others seem headed for the red.

, Saenger, Loew's State and Or-
pheum wlU drop from 60c top to 40
Xmas week but no change In policy
has been announced. Figured the
lower scale will help grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (2,400; 60)—'No

More Orchids' (Col). lieading the
town for a fair $8,000.. Last week
'Goona Goona' (ETD) got $8,600.
Loew's State (3,218; 66)—'Fast

Life' (M-G). Very little for this
one, probably about $7,000. Last
week 'Flesh' (M-O) went to a mild
$9,000.
Saenger (3,668 r 60)—'Undercover

Man' (Par). Only about $7,000 for
this one, poor. Last week 'Call Her
Savage' (Fox) drew a bad $8,000.
Strand (1,600; 40)—'They Call It

Sin- (WB). May do an ordinary
$2,000. Last week 'Robinson Cru-
soe' (UA) got a weak $1,700, making
it pretty sure that Fairbanks pere
Is washed up here.
Tudor (800; 36)—'Secrets of the

French Police' (Radio). Not worth
talking about at $1,600. Last week
'Three on a Match' (WB) got an
okay $2,000.

St. Charles (1,800; 26)—'Congress
Dances' (UA),; liong delayed and at-
tracting considerable attention,
meaning it may get a splendid $2,-
500. Last week 'Sporting Chance'
(Col) did a lay-me-down with a
bare $1,000.

Loew's Midland Is splurging with
a three-unit program which, under
normal conditions would draw nice
crowds, 'Payment Deferred,' 'Their
First Mistake,' and Isle of Desire.'

At the Newman 'Devil Is Driving,'
with strong short subjects to com-
plete the bill. Is the offering, while
at the first-run suburban, the Up-
town, Xlfe Begins" Is the feature.

Nothing very much promised by
any of the bills.

Last week was another heart-
bretLker. Weather had a lot to do
with keeping 'em close to their ra-
dios and the weather man offers but
little for the current weelc.

RKO Malnstreet after two weeks
of darkness will open the 21th with
a double bill, "Half-Naked Truth'
and 'Little Orphan Annie.' Lower
prices will be tried, 26 and 40, lat-

ter night scale is a dime lower than
either the Midland or the Newman.

Estimates for This Week
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26-36-60)

'Payment Deferred' (M-G) plus
Laurel-Hardy comedy and shorts.
Three unit show's strong publicity
gave it a good start. Looks around
$9,000. Last week 'Flesh' (M-Q),
$12,800, fair.

Newman (Publlx) (1.860; 25-35
60 'Devil Is Driving* (Par). Should
draw close to $9,000. Last week
'Under-Cover Man' (Par) $8,600,
fair,

N0TKE-U5.C. fiRID HX
BOLSTERS INDPU., 7G

Indianapolis, Dec. 18.
Biz pretty fair In spots. Indiana

leads with the full length film of
the Notre Dame-Southern California
football game, announced as a pre-
miere. 'No More Orchids' also on
the bill. Theatre has F.&M. unit
coming In next week, Irene,' first

for a long while.
Pre-Tule shopping of course fs

not helping the theatres.
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100; 26-
36 - 50) — 'LltUe Orphan Annie'
(RKO). Oke for the kiddles at this
season. May reach $3,000, but will
have to climb. Lost week, 'Airmail,'
(U), did a little better than was
anticipated, $3,200.

Circle (Skouras-Publlx) (2,600;
26-36-60)—'Match King* (WB). May
be second best this week, around
$5,500, but will have to eilmb. Last
week- 'Centi'Sl" Park'- tPN),-felt to
around $3,000, poor.

Indiana (Skouras-Publlx) (3,300;
26-36-50)—'No More Orchids' (Col)
and first showing of the Notre
Dame-Southern California football
game. Should geJL $7,000 in the
home state of the/losers. Last week
'Devil is Drlvii^ (Par) did not
fare so well, $5,600.

Loew's Palace (2,800; 26-36-60)—
'Payment Preferred' (M-G). Looks
good for maybe $4,400. Last week
'Flesh' (M-G) finished at $4,600.

Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 26-35-
60)—'Men Are Such Fools' (RKO)
and vaude. Should reap ^$8,000. Last
week 'Me and My Gal' (Fox) and
vaude closed at $7,000, a little under
the average for this spot. House
Is again giving away automobiles
weekly.

*Life Begins' at $9,000

Not Bad in Montreal
Montreal, Dec. 18.

Palace showing "Life Begins' isn't

liable to clock more than $9,000.

Capitol hoping to get by with Will
Rogers and Loew's trying Mont-
gomery-Bankhead, plus vaude.
The French-language theatres,

Imperial and Cinema de Paris, have
nothing to break the spell. Nabes
just hanging on until after Xmas.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 60-

$1.60). French musicals. With 14
weeks of this fare, Ave already
used, this is a good stop-gap when
times are bad. Like last week,
subscriptions will hold this up
around $6,000.

Palace (FP) (2.700; 60), 'Life Be-
gins' (WB). Maternity film not
likely to get more than $9,000. Last
week 'If I Had a Million' (Par)
best show in town, grossed about

$9,600.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60). 'Too

Busy to Work" (Fox) and 'Sherlock
Holmes' (Fox). May get some play
on Will Rogers opus; $8,600. Last

No Biz Improvement Looked for

Until After Storms and Xmas

ChrtatHuur^ltf-yettr-probKbly-win
be the flattest yet, but everybody
win be happy to see It arrive—and
go. Hope Is that the present sock
will turn to a kiss. By that time,
however, the Broadway theatres
will have to reckon with the open-
ing of Radio City's two houses, big
one opening Dec. 27, the picture
stand Dec. 29.

Broadway theatres this week, as
a whole, are In poorer shape than
last, but It's not their fault. Holi-
day fever and snowstorms no help.
The bad break last week, with a

B'KLYN BLAH

Just to Mske It Harder, the Biiuard
Happens Along

CINCY IN GOOD SHAPE;

SOME NICE GROSSES

Cincinnati, Dec. 18.

Severest winter weather here for

years put such a crimp in theatre

biz last week that even pre-Xmas
is a comfort.

In the current getaway Keith's

beat the barrier with popular ac-

ceptance of its revival of old com-
edy Alms. RKO houses are bidding

for patronage of kiddles by giving

them toys.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-66), 'Mask

of Fu Manchu' (M-G) with 'The
Amazon Headhunters' blurbed as
special added attraction. Looks
like $11,000, okay. Last week 'Tess'
(Fox) fair at under $9,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-56), 'Un-
der Cover Man' (Par). En route to
$11,000, very nice. Last week If I

Had a Million' (Par) brought al-
most $10,000.

Lyrio (RKO) (1,286; 30-56), 'No
More Orchids' (Col). Paraded to
the love lot as 'Liberty's sensa-
tional serial.' Should hit a nice $6,-

000. Last week 'Evenings for Sale'
(Par) went begging at $4,100.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 26-40),
•Follow the Leader* (Par). Ed
Wynn revival, with the resurrected
'DttHgeroUB^PBnralBS'^BhDrt -of-Marle"
Dressier and Polly Moran, and the
Notre Dame-Southern California
football film as new stuff is a home-
coming experiment for laugh seek-
ers and fetchlixg $6,000^ corking.
Last week 'False Faces' (WW), $3,-

600, lowest of the season.

Grand (RKO) (1,026; 16-30),
'Rackety Rax' (Fox) and 'Virtue'
(Col). Split week. Heading for
$2,500, oke. Last week 'Goona
Goona' (1st Dlv) warranted a hold-
over for second week-end and got
$4,200 In nine days, also nice.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25), 'The
Last Man' (Col) and 'Monkey's
Paw' (RKO). Split week. A nice
$2,600 indicated. Last week "Hell
Fire Austin' (Ed) and 'Sport Pa-
rade' (RKO) combined for $2,000,
fair.

Ufa (400; 30-40). Dark this week.
Pulled a poor $700 last week with
'Pride of Third Company' (Capi-
tol) from German customers;

week "Payment Deferred' (M-G)
and 'Sport Parade' (Radio), $9,000.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 75), 'Faith-

less' (M-G) and vaude. Montgom-
ery popular here but Bankhead
doesn't mean a lot; may gross $10,-

000. 'Kongo' (M-G) and below
standard vaude without headllners
last week got $11,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 35-60), 'The
Crusader* (MaJ) and 'Heart of Hu-
manity' (Maj). Won't go above
$6,000. Last week 'Night Club Lady'
(Col) ajid 'Salomy Jane's Kiss'
(Fox) about $6,500.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
50), 'Cendrillon de Paris' (French)
and 'Le Flls de 1'Autre' (French).
Perhaps $1,500. Last week 'M. de
Pourceaugnac' (French) and 'Coif-
feur pour Dames' (French) hit
$1,860.

Cinema de Paris (Franco -Films).
Repertory of used French films all

weak, not liable to exceed $1,000.
Last week 'Prince Charmant'
(French), $1,200.

Brooklyn, Dec. 18.

Blizzard and the pre-Xmas slump
Is being reflected in all-around low
grosses. Paramount is leading, with
the Metropolitan second.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 26-36-60-76-86)—'Devil Is Driving* (Par) and stage

show with Street Singer and Benny
Meroff. Poor at under $30,000. Last
week o. k. with 'Undercover Man'
(Par) and George Raft in person
credited with the draw at $80,100.

Metropolitan (3,000; 25-36-50-66)—'Kongo' (M-G) and (7ab Calloway
heading vaude. Slow pace at,$21,-
000. Last week 'Flesh' (M-O) off.

$19,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-36-50-65)—"Unwrlt

ten Man' (Majestic)' and first of
house's own unit show. Way down
to $12,000. House through with
F&M units. Last week^Too Busy'
(Fox) low at $16,000.
Albee (3,600; 26-35-60-76)—'Sport

Parade' (Radio) and Smith and Dale
heading vaude. No excitement at
$10,000. Last week 'Secrets of the
French Police' (Radio) bad at
$11,700.
Strand (2,000 ;

26-36-60)—'Central
Park' (WB). Mild at $12,000. Last
week second stanza of 'Chain Gang*
big at $18,000.

HOB PEPS UP; EXPECTS

SOMETHING TO HAPPEN

Boston, Dee. 18.

Two developments on the other-
wise placid waters, rendered quies-
cent by the Xmas lull. First, Wil-
liam H. Raynor, division director
for RKO in New England, an-
nounced a change of policy for B.
F. Keith's; and the Tremont. legit
house some months dormant due to
lack of attractions, opened as a
downtown Indie film house.
Raynor switched Keith's Into a

flve-a-day (vaude and films) in-
stead of four shows. At the same
time he cut prices for the de luxe
house afternoons, from, 66 to JlOj,
evening, 75' to 56, tax 'included.
Tremont, in the heart of the the-

atre district, now offers double fea-
ture, second runs, beginning with
'Old Dark House' and "False Faces';
prices, 20, 30, 40. Backers of the
venture are Max Shoolmand and
Irving A. Isaacs, trustees of the
Tremont Theatre Trust, and Patrick
F. Lydon, oldtime showman. They
state that they have the new RCA
system of sound reproduction In
operation days ahead of the Radio
City theatres.
The Tremont injects a new factor

into the downtown situation, and
the Keith price cut is a further
wedge into the free-for-all fight to
get the business. Right now It's

shopping time In town, so the
swords are all the sharper for the
battle to fill the empty seats.
New Alms bolstered business a

trifle this week, but not a smash
among 'em.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 30-40-66)—

'Penguin Pool Murder* (Radio) and
vaude. Poor $11,000 In view. Last
week 'Goona-Goona' (Cameo) and
'Slightly Married' (Invincible) and
vaude, $12,100.

Boston (RKO) (4,000; 25-40-65)—
•Afraid to Talk' (U) and vaude. Off,
under $10,000. Last week 'Rockabye'
(Radio), $10,100.
Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 26-60)—

'Fast Life' (M-G). Low at $12,000.
Last week 'Flesh' (M-G) weak
$10,000.

state (Loew) (3,500; 80-60)—
'Fast Life' (M-G). Slow $10,000.
Last week, 'Flesh' (M-G) not bad,
under $16,000.
Met (Publlx) (4.330; 36-65-75)—

'Under Cover Man' (Pa-) and stage
show). Mild at under $J0,O00. Last
week 'Call Her Savage' (Fox) and
stage show. Over $21,000, not bad.
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 25-30-

56-66)—'Me and My Gal' (Fox) and
'Those We Love' (WW). Fair $8,-
500, same as last weok for 'Centra!
Park' (FN) and 'Devil Is Driving'
(Par).

tfllzzard~ 'over-the weelr-end,- staged-
a repeat Saturday (17).
Lone Broadway house doing a big

business Is the Criterion. Its break,
aside from having a draw In 'Fare-
well to Arms,' Is the two-ii-day re-
served seat policy big advance sale.
Snow, accordingly, doesn't interfere
so much.

'Farewell,' going through last
week's Sat-Sunday blizzard and
selling out Its three Sunday shows
completely regardless, hit $16,500 on
its first week. This Is capacity bis.
Picture's sister two-a-dayer at tiie

Rlalto, 'Sign of Cross.' isn't so for-
tunate for unexplained reasons. It
did only $10,000 on its second week,
but with a let-up on Christmas
shopping, bad weather, etc., it will
probably Increase Its pace.

Balance of Broadway is blah.
With some luck In the weather, bus-
iness might pick up toward the end
of the week.

Capitol, on holdover of 'Flesh' may
get $40,000, pretty bad, after its
first week of $63,000, okay in view
of everything. Paramount will have
to pull hard to get beyond $35,000,
with 'Devil Is Driving,' while the
Roxy looks to sink under $30,000 on
'M2tn Against Woman,' an outside
Columbia booking.

'Sport Parade,' trying at the May-
fair, Isn't succeeding either at un-
der $10,000, but 'Match King' at the
Strand won't be doing so terrible
at a possible $17,000 on Its second
week. 'Silver Dollar,' long waited
and long exploited for the New
York engagement, comes in Thurs-
day (22).

'Cynara' arrives at the Blvoll
Saturday morning (24) In time to
crash Christmas chances. Same
date scheduled for Itasputln' at As-
ter at $2. 'If I Had Million' wiU be
between $10,000 and $12,000 on third
week at Rlv.

Unlversal's 'Afraid to Talk.'
booked by Harry Chamas as a
probable draw through hieing based
on 'Merry-Qo-Rouhd,' political play
of last season, which clashed with
police. Isn't expected to get over
$9,000 for the Winter Garden, pret-
ty lowdown.

Palace, on fourth week of ICld
From Spain,' -last week dipped to
$7,900. With Xmas this one also
should pick up a little. 'King Kong'
(Radio) might go Into house around
Jan. 16 at $2.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (1,012; 83-$1.10-^1.66-$2.2O>

—'Strange Interlude' (M-0) (l$th
week). Long run of this one, which
will be 17 weeks when 'Rasputin'
opens Friday (23), is obviously
forced. Picture has been under $8,-
000 of late.

Capitol (6,400; 36-72-88-$1.10-
$1.66)—"Flesh' (M-O) (2d wOek)
and stage show. Paul Whlteman
and Morton Downey on stage, plus
Wallace Beery's mugg in picture, up
against it on draw; at $40,000 bet-
ter than other de luxers. First week,
$63,000, under expectations.

Criterion (876; 26-40-83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Farewell to Arms' (Par)
•(Sninveek^.-- Straclc -s-Jower^ver-
age, $1,600, on Friday (16), In start-
ing its second week, but on first
seven days very big at $16,600; This
Is capacity at the Criterion.

Mayfair (2,200 ;
36-72-83)—'Sport

Parade' (Radio). Looks like this
'un will not reach $10,000, poor. Last
week 'Secrets of French Police'
(Radio) $13,200, also bad.
Palaoe (1,700; 65-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—-Kid From Spain' (UA) (4th
week). Hit like others; slipping
pretty precipitously. Third week's
total under $8,000.
Paramount (3,644; 40-72-94-$1.10)

—'Devil Is Driving' (Par) and stage
show. Fortunate to get $36,000,
close to house's low of $32,000. 'Up-
town New York* (Par-KBS) dove
badly from the start and stayed
only six days, turning In a pitiful
$18,000.

Rialto (2,000; $1.10-$1.65)—'Sign
of Cross' (Par) (3rd week). Buck-
ing plenty, 'Cross' got only $10,000
on Its second week; Sticking It out
and on holidays, in view of subject
matter, ought to get a break.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-72-94-$1.10)—
If I Had Million' (Par) (3rd week).
Will be somewhere between $10,000
and $12,000, with a chance to em-
brace latter fle;ure through a weath-
er break. Deprecating gross just
the same. Second week $16,000,
close to okay.
Roxy (6,200; 35-56-83-$1.66)—

•Man Against Woman' (Col) and
stage show. Figured as unable to
pull In $30,000, more red for scar-
let-drenched de luxer. Last week
$22,000 on 'Me and My (Sal' (Fox),
terrible.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-83-94-$1.10)

—'Match Kins' (WB) (2nd week).
Proving It possesses drawing power
in N. Y., 'King' will hold itself up
to $17,000, not BO bad in view of
b. o. drawbacks. On first seven days
got nice $23,000.
Winter Garden (1,418: 35-56-83-

94)—'Afraid to Talk' (U). Helpless
In the face of things, only $9,000.
lM-t ucok, Crntral. ParkT (WB)
drew only $12,100, weak.
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Coast Charity Demands Put Bee

On Distribs for $50,000 Rentals;

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Usual demands by the Los An-

geles Social Service department and

other agencies for charitable per-

formances, have put a heavy toll

on Southern California picture house

operatoi's, both circuit and Inde-

pendent, in the last six weeks.

Gratis film donations for these bene-

fits, aggregating $50,000 In rentals,

have been made by the major film

distributors in that period, and

while no accurate count is possible,

It is conservatively estimated that

food and other supplies valued at

close to $100,000 have been obtained

for the needy of this territory.

Picture house men have been

literally besieged this year by re-

quests for benefits, and It is figured

that out of 174 houses in the South-

ern California territory, less than 20

have not been called upon for these

special performances. The remainder

have donated their houses and work-

ing crews for from one to three

benefits each.

ToHG of Food for Charity

Food shows staged on one day In

IB Fox West Coast houses brought

six tons of groceries which were

turned over to the Parent-Teacher
Association. Other organizations

that have profited through these

gratis picture house performances
include the Elks, firemen. Catholic

women's bodies, welfare commltteeB,

etc. One Loa Angeles indio exhib

has donated his house for' nine of

these free shows In the past three

months and Is still being bombarded
by welfare organizations tqr addi-

tional performances. Just a few
nights ago, three different organiza-

tion representatives called on him
simultaneously, each wanting a
benefit performance.
Film demandq for these' shows are

all clearrd through the Film Board
of Trade, with that body exercis-

ing a firm stand where there is the

slightest possibility of Vacketeer-
Ing' creeping In.

Even Requests Free .Ducats

In addition to the food, clothing

and money collected through' the lo-

cal picture houses, the L. A. Social

Service Dept., which takes ctu-e of

400 unemployed girls, who are al-

lotted $6 per week, has tried to get
the Film Board to okay free theatre
admissions for all of Its beneficiaries.

Selling of tickets by unemployed
has also made itself manifest, and
there is a record of one enterprising
salesman netting $460 per for sev-
eral weeks through this method.
Film Board is also keeping a

sharp watch on a small miqority of

indie exhibs who make requests for

free film service for a supposed ben
fit, when, as a matter of fact, there

.'^.5?.J?5.®n. n? tleup arranged with a
worthy charity." ~ '

SEniN<3 AD CONTACT MEN

3 at Publix for Erllire Chain—Plank
Witli Skourases

With John Smith, Ed Olmstead
and Rodney Bush remaining with

Publix as advertising-operating con-

tact men, the others, on notice ef-

fective Jan. 1, are already set in

other spots, with and away from
Publix.
George Brown, contact for the

Pennsylvania territory, will func-

tion under George Walsh on the lat-

ter's promotion to the home office

Jan. 2, In an as yet unannounced
capacity from reports. It Is said he
may go In on opieratlon. He has
been with Par since the old H. B.

Franklin days.
Don Chambers left Saturday (17)

for Boston, where he will fill an
advertising post for Marty Mulllns.

Dick Dorman will take over city

managership of Stamford, Conn., for

Publix.
George Plank has switched to the

Skouras Bros, to manage the Cata-
ret, Niagara Falls, N. T. He left

New York Thursday (15).

Smith, Olmstead and E^sh, as a
contacting ad triumvirate for the
entire Publix setup, including part-
nerships, ' will worK directly under
Arthur Mayer in New Tdfk. The
country has not as yet been par-
celed out to the three men.
At one time the number of con-

tact men in the h.o. numbered 12.

Serkowich Handling Indie

War Picture Nationally
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Ben Serkowich has made a deal

with Albert Rule, of Battle Creek,

^-—pMlch.^. to. handle his war picture,

'The Great Drive.' Serkowich will

handle exploitation. Rule and

Serkowich believe they have some-

thing in picture which is doing

business at McVickers week before
Christmas.
Rule was an exhibitor between

1906-1917, but has been out of trade
since then.
Serkowich passed up a Hollywood

studio offer to handle the war pic-
ture nationally.

RKO'S I^hts and Darks

RKO will keep its Orpheum, Se-
attle, dark permanently«
Orph, Frisco, also stays shuttered

indef, but will probably open soon-
er or, as RKO puts It, 'as soon as
better pictures come along.'

Orph, Memphis, reopens Dec. 24.

It is darkened for the pre-Tule
period.

Sablosky & McGurk are negotiat-
ing with RKO for Keith's, Phila-
delphia, dark for some time. War-
ner Bros, last had it under lease
and Closed it.

Halperins in Deal to

Produce Four at Par

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Deal Is on for the Halperin Broth
ers to make a series of four pictures
for Paramount.

Contract expected to be signed
calls for one, and additional options
for three others.

Halperlns* last indie picture was
•White Zombie,' released by United
Artists.

Xynara' 1st Showing

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18,

Lynn Farnol, Goldwyn's p. a.,, in

town arranging for world premiere
of Ronald Colman's new picture,

'Cynara,' which opens at the Penn
Friday (23).

Picture was slated to get under
way a day later at the Rivoli in

New York, but that date has been
set back for three weeks.

Grew at Work
Hollywood, Dec. 18

William A. Grew, New York
writer, engaged by Metro. William
Morris agency handled the contract

Barrows Recalled
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Nick Barrows, out as comedy
constructionist at Paramount, has

been recalled to brighten up 'The

Woman Accused.'
Picture was previoualy 'Pasbage

To Paradise.'

Dillon, Fox Drive Leader

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Jack Dillon, manager of the Fox
exchange here, won a prize of $760
in the coast sales drive just com
pleted.

Los Angeles exchange will remain
intact, no changes being made dur
ing John D. Clarke's visit here.

PAY CUTS AND LETOUTS;

FROM 10-25jS ON SALARY

Universal City, Dec. 18.
General salary out of 10% to 26%

was given all departments at Uni-
versal studio last week. Amount of
cut was based on the salary in-
volved.
At the same time a half dozen

writers and two directors were let
out. Writers going ar« Lleut.-
Comm. Frank Wead and Alfred A.
Cohn, who will return In February.
Arthur Brilant, who completed the
'Suicide Club' treatment; John Weld,
on the scenario, and Tom Kilpatrlck
iare leaving the lot.

Sdward Ludwlg and Edward
Cahn, directors, had their ^lons^
passed up. Cahn was promoted to a
director from the U cutting depart-
ment two years ago.
Sound men have complained over

their reduction of 16%. Harold
Smith, business agent, met with
Henry Henlgson, U, to protest.
Sound men claim their scale at Uni-
versal is lower than at any other
major studio.
Other writers who are leaving this

weelf are Earl Snell, H. M. Beany
Walker, who were here on 'Alaska
Bound,' and Ayn Rand, who wrote
'Red Pawn,', an original which the
studio thought.

'^Henlgson Unit Off

Part of Universal's retrenchment
move is the abandonment of Henry
Henlgson's separate production unit
which was scheduled to bring in pic-
tures at a cost of around $100,000
each.

Henlgson had two stories in prep-
aration for this unit when the axe
fell. Halted story preparation and
let the writers out.
Lieut Comm. Frank Weed, let

out on a picture-to-picture basis,
goes back under a new writing con-
tract for six months and options.

Gaynor-KaniiDian More

Earl Wingart, Fox publicity, has
added Leonard Gaynor, contact man
for the Paramount, New York, the
atre, to his staff. Gaynor replaces'

James McFarland.
Les Kaufman moves over from

the Brooklyn Paramount to succeed
Gaynor.

Schwartz Owns Master
Isidore Schwartz, v.p. and g.m. of

Master Art Products, has taken
100% control of the company. It

produces organolog and songreel
shorts.
Formerly a subsld of National

Screen Service.

"Blondie's' Added Scenes
'Blondle Johnson,* the Joan Blon

dell feature complei^d at Warners
last week, is back for added scenes

After looking at the first cut,

Darryl Zanuck decided the story
needed building.

No Levy- Majestic Deal
Chicago, Dec. 18

Ascher Levy was in negotiation
with tho Lehman estate last week
to take over the Majestic as a pic
ture grind. Nothing came of deal
House is not wired.
Lehman estate would prefer it to

remain a legit house.

Jules Levy on Way Back
Hollywood, Dec. 18,

Jules Levy, spending a couple of
weeks , on the coast, will return to

New York for Christmas. He plans
to leave here today (Sun.), with
stopovers at Salt Lake, Denver and
Chicago.

Big Interests on WB Board Stand

Behind Brothers Administration

ALBERT GRAN, 70, DIES

Veteran Player Struck by Auto in

Hollywood

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Albert Gran, 70-year-old player,

died in the Hollywood hospital Dec.

16 as the result of injuries sus-

tained Dec. 9. Gran was struck by
an automobile as he left bis car to

go to the assistance of a motorist
In distress. Both legs were broken
and he. sustained Jntei^nal injuries.

His chauffeur was also hit and is

still in the' hospital suffering from
a fractiirled skull.

' Gran was a native of Denmark.
He had played In England, Aus-
tralia, New York and Hollywood.
His first picture engagement was
as the cab driver In .'Seventh
Heaven.' One of his greattet suc-
cesses was as the Postman, in 'Four
'Sons,' Fox release. His last screen
appearance was in ' 'Employee's En-
trance.'

He had played with Margaret
Anglin and Ethel Barrymore and
created the character lead in _the
New York stage production of 'Tar-
nished,' later playing it here. His
last local stage appearance was in
'Cyrano de Bergerac/ .%t the Belasco.
He is survived by two brothers,

a sister and several grandchildren
In Denmark. Funeral today (18).

'Cavalcade' at Chinese

Hollywood, Deo. 18.

•Cavalcade' will reopen the Chi-
nese theatre Jan. 6 under the direc-
tion of Sid Grauman.
At that time Grauman is expected

to give up his present supervision
of the United Ar4Ist8, Pantages and
Loew's State theatres, devoting his
entire time to the Chinese.

Warners Sell 2d in Chi

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Warners has sold a second of
their local theatres to James Chris-
sus, local exhlb. He takes over the
Gaiety.
Same Indie took the local Harvard

a week ago.

Although Warner Brothers have
subdued attempts of- stockholders
for their administration overthrow
or an investigation, the new direc-
torial set-up has several large- In-
terests represented. As It exists
the board has actually fewer War-
ner men than at any time In the
company's history.
Samuel Untermeyer, who holds a

large personal Inv.estment, is now
actively represented by his law
partner, Charles S. Guggenhelmer,
on the board. Untermeyer, himself,
declined a directorship because of
business reasons. He holds about
60,000 WB shares and represents
$6,000,Q0Q in WB bonds.
The Du Pont interests, also re-

garded as among the heavier War-
ner owners, and including John J.

Raskob, have their former chief
counsel, John Laffey, on the board.
Laffey Is described by Warnerltea
as representing 'a large group of
Wilmington stockholders.'
Before the Wilmington meeting,

Mr. Untermeyer, for himself, the
Du -Pbiits and Raskob, expressed
full confidence in the Warner
brothers.
Bo ffir Warners maintain no

changes are contemplated in the
company's policy. On the theatre
end, conceded to be the biggest
thorn, executives stated the com-
pany has not even discussed de-
centralization.

$5 Par for Stock
First economy measure, which is

more or less technical and has
tg do with finance outside of ac-
tive managerial jurisdiction. Is con-
verting Warner stock from a stated
value to a par value of $5. Measure
is admitted ' to reduce taxation on
stock transactions. Under it the
organization estimates it will save,
a considerable amount yearly on'
franchises, taxes, and that the tax
on blocks of 100 shares of stock
will be reduced from $8 to 40 cents.
In the latter respect Individual
stockholders will benefit, not being
assessed on the $100 value which,
execs pointed out, exists when the
par Is not specified.
Among other signiflcances at-

tached to the directorate election
Is the reappointment of Sam Mor-
ris. This automatically sets aside
reports persistent for the past six
months that Morris and the
brothers were about to sever rela-
tions. The former general man-

(Continucd on page 3C)

'Arms' Free List Out

"FfSiB"irdt--<m-^Farewell ttr Arms'
at Criterion, New York, on $1.66
basis, has been ordered suspended
entirely. This was done last week
when advance sale exceeded $1,600
and picture on Sunday (11) sold
out for its three shows that day.
First time latter has occurred since
'Love Parade,' pre-depression run.
Ralph Stitt is on the Par payroll

handling advertising on picture
from the Criterion.

Flavin, Inc.

Taking over the accessories con-
cession for Mayfalr Pictures, indie,

Harold Flavin has Incorporated In

New York state as Harold J. Flavin,
Inc.. .

He was formerly with Paramount
and, until going in on the ad sales
end, was identified with Mayfalr
as an executive in New York.

Leonard's Teg' Meg
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Robert Z. Leonard will direct
Marion Davies' 'Peg o' My Heart.'

Starts after the holidays.

Publicity Men &>e Wide Demand for

Their Work in New Field Situations

Distributor publicity and exploita-

tion men, with a representative in

each exchange, as in the days be-
fore chains, is in prospect as a re-

sult of decentralization. Two majors
are known to be considering the
necessity of sales exploiters with
the marketing of fllm returned to

the field.

In 1926 all distribs discontinued
exploitation men in exchanges, a
system that had been introduced by
Paramount under Claude Saunders
some time back, due to the diver-

sion of so large a majority of the
first run accounts to purchasing
desks in New York.
A few publlcity-advertising-eB-

ploltation'~niien have already been
contacted on spots with distributors

In the field. But with the current
season's product pretty well sold,

some of the jobs that have been.
offered are for the spring or sum-
mer (1933) when the new programs
will be ready for merc^andletng.

The south Is particularly in mind
by distributors as a result of the
territory below the Mason-Dixon
line virtually having buying power
under localized operation. Publix,
once powerful through all of the
south through to Arizona, now does
no buying whatever in New York
for below the line that separates
south and north.

Theatres Too
Just as the distribution field

opens possibilities for ad and eX'
ploltatlon men out of exchanges, so
does the theatre domain by virtue
of independent circuits, whether
under partnerships or not. Un
employed ad-pub-exploitatlon men
around New York who have been
supported mostly by chain rule, see
the field ae offering the greatest
opportunities for them, either film
exchanges or- theatres, the same as
the field now presents the best tat
the operator, film buy^i^ manager,
.film salesman, (Mo,

RKO PUB MEN SHIFT

In N. Y. Hojjses—Larry Cowen
Moves Up

RKO is reshuffling Its New York
theatre exploitation men, letting
fwo out and shifting four others
around. At the same time the cir-
cuit is making some geographical
changes in the publicity setup.
Larry Cowen, handling the Times

Square and downtown New York
houses, gets a bigger assignment
comprlaing all of Brooklyn and
Long Island. He'll headquarter at
the Albce.
Brooklyn has been a division in

Itself, exploited by Harry Mandel.
who moves over to the east side
New York theatres.
Outs are Dick Farrell of the Albee

and Bill TJssleton, who had the
Bronx. Westchester; and the Bronx
will be joined in one di.strict under
Norman Saxe. Hal Oliver takes
over Cowen's New York berth
which involves the 6Sth, 8Gth, 81st,
Mayfalr, Cameo, Jefferson and
Palace.

Studio Placements

Jameson Thomas, 'The Lady,'
Metro.

Claire Windsor, Johnny Harron,
Lee Moran, 'Sister to Judas,' May-
fair.

Winnie Lightnw, 'She Had to Say
Yes,' Warners.
Jobyna Howland; 'Topaze,' Radio.
Forben Myer, 'Crime of the Cen-

tury,' Par.
Paramount took up its option on

Charles Lang, cameraman, who Is
now on his 26th fllm on that lot,
'She Done Him Wrong.'
David Torrence, 'Masquerader,*

Goldwyn.
Warburton Gamble, The Queen

Was in the Parlor,' Par.
Ralph Bellamy, Thelma Todd,

Robert Emmett O'Connor, 'Picture
Snatcher,' WB.
Richard Bennett, 'Song of Songs,'

Pat*
Ailan Edwards, 'White Sister,*

/ Jtfetmi^
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DEVIL IS DRIVING
Chnrles R. Rosers-Parainount production

for Paramount release. Edmund I.owe and
Wynne Qlbson featured. Ulrectrd by Ben
Jamin Stololl. Adapted by Louis 'Woltzen'
Lorn, P. J. Wolfson and Allen Rlvken from

orlslnal by Frank MltclicU Daze. Honry
Bbarp, photoir. At Paramount, Now York,
Veek Dec. IC. Running time, 03 mina.
Jimmy Kdmund Lowe
Silver Wynne Gibson
Bu<1dy Evans Dickie Mooro
Beef Evans James Gleason
Nancy Evans Lois Wilson
Jenkins Allan Dlnehart
Tlie Dummy Ocoree Rosener
Mnc ...Gulnn Williams
Bill Jones Charlie Williams
bolan JobTi Kelly

Stolen car racket, new to tfic

screen, is the basis for this pl^t.

Constant threat of violent death

and frequent fullfllment of that

promise make for sustained excite-

ment, but the net result when It's

all over is just a fair programer.
Not much boxolBce pull Indicated.

The fault Is not with the theme
itself, but in the developments.
While in actual plot 'Devil Is Driv-
ing' is modern literature of the
gangster school, the details and the
people are old fashioned. Other
Alms have educated fans to psycho-
logical studies of gun-totlng rats
who always get theirs at the finish.
This one reverts to the old time
fiuper-hero for its chief character
and the ease with which right
triumphs over wrong is pretty much
outdated.

They sought to avoid having the
hero too virtuous by making him
a shiftless but likeable fellow who's
a triple threat at booze, dames and
dice, before pinning wings on him.
Also in the old fashioned way the
authors had to cripple a kid for the
big dramatic moment. The kid's
father is foreman at a garage that
fronts for a stolen car mob. The
boys cop the wagons and then bead,
for the garage, where quick camou-
flaging fools the police.

In having to make an extra fast
getaway one of the drivers knocks
down the foreman's kid. His father
is bumped off when he gets, too
curious. That leaves It up to the
boy's playboy uncle to bring the
culprits to justice. Also a deaf
mute who's the brains of the mob. .

The romance between Edmund
Lowe and Wynne Olbson, who team
up very well. Is confusing. A pent-
house lady with -a, roadster and aJl
the other requisites, Miss Gibson at
first appears to be the mob leader's
girl friend. Her affair with the
mechanic-hero is not objected to
by the big boy, which makes the
plot a puzzle right away. She's not
a good glpl, yet she's not a bad girl
either. The picture tries to make
her both and doesn't q'uite suc-
ceed. Wedding at the finish.

Dialog does as much as the vio-
lent stuff to keep the interest go-
ing. After their first cross-fire rou-
tine, which stumbles over too many
wise-cracks that are forced rather
than natural in the situation, the
Lowe-Olbson lines are fast and en-
tertaining, although a few step
pretty far over the blue line for
picture chatter.

It tfikes place in the garage
mostly. In the excellent settings
the picture strikes its one true note
of realism. Bige.

loves the torch singer and goes on
loving her even when she ditches
him In favor of a crook. Instead of
abandoning the girl, he devotes him-
self to putting the crook in jail and
then grabbing her for himself. By
that time she is rather a bit de
predated, having lived with the
crook under a pretty vague arrange
ment for sundry months, but if the
dectcctlve Is willing to be broad-
minded about such things, it's noth-
ing for a fan to cavil at.

The complications unfold at a lag-
ging pace and the suspense has Its

moments of flagging, but an occa-
sional twist revives attention to the
finale where there is a capital re-

verse kick, expertly handled for
maximum voltage.
Holt has been lured into a plot to

go to Bermuda to bring back a
crook who has double-crossed his
own -gang, the gang being at the
wharf on the return landing to
gather in the traitor and the detec-
tive to take them both tot a ride.-

Palr are jockeyed into a murder car
and have received notice that they
both are about to be rubbed out,
when with a swish and a siren's
howl a whole platoon of motorcycle
cops sweep out from a corner and
form themselves into a formal es-
cort for tlte murder party on their
way to police headquarters.
Approaching doom of the detec-

tive-hero , has been so skillfully
backgrounded with situation and
perspective, that the sudden denoue-
ment clicks as a sock surprise.
There is another well managed se-
quence in which the cop has been
discharged from the force and is
summoned to a parley with the
mobsteH's. Bxplanatlon of his
chances of surviving the gang war--
fare are amusingly canvassed in a
spirit of grim comedy, with Holt
playing the scene forcefully but still

m an excellent spirit of jaunty sang
froid.

Picture looks as though It had
been hurriedly made without ade-
quate script preparation. Many of
its defects could have been ironed
out and it surely could have been
more tightly knit. Th^ material for
a suspenseful crook tafe is there,
but much of it is sacrificed In the
telling. In the direction Cummlngs
appears to have realized that the
movement was slow and sought to
"perk it up with treatment somewhat
crudely theatrical. Picture isn't de
luxe stand quality, but ought to
prosper in the lesser stands. Rush,

Man Against Woman
Columbia production and release, star-

ring Jack Holt. Directed by Irving' Cum-
mlngs. Story an original by Keene Thomp-
son; adaptation by Jo Sterling, Camera-
man, Teddy Tetzlaff: Assistant Director,
C. C. Coleman; Sound, George Cooper. At
the Roxy, Dec. 16. Running time 02
mina.
Johnny McCloud Jack Holt
Lola Parker Lilian Miles
Mossle Knnis Walter Connolly
Georgle Perry Gavin Gordon
Happy O'Neill Arthur Vinton
Christy Emmctt Corrlgan
Smolie Johnson Clarence Muse
"RrnAW Harry Seymour
Albert I Jack Larue
Landlady Katlierlne Clalro Ward

Detective-pursukt and underworld
story that lacks real action for a
full score, but has a series of neat
theatrical surprises and sums up as
average program material.

A detail that was exploited in ad-
vance for a build-up Is the first lead
role by Lillian Miles, platinum
blonde discovery from the Frolics
and other Hollywood night clubs.
The girl has some promise, but needs
seasoning. Here she Is extremely
uneven, underplaying In spots and
In others strident with effort. As a
candidate for featuring she is a dis-
appointment.

Holt plays a stalwart detective,
with that bland blending of rough
and tumble aggressiveness and
casual ease that makes him effec
five In such characters, and it is
this veteran who gives the acting
side what strength it has. After all,

a real slugging cop has his points
after the long screen series of thief
hunters who sleep-walk through
their dramas, an era that started
with 'Broadway' and climaxed with
the last version of 'Sherlock Holmes,'
with Cllve Brook as the champ
somnambulist of the acting world
At least, when Holt hits 'em they
stay down.
No complaint on that score.

Trouble with this epic Is that it

moves slowly with labored building
of its few story surprise twists,
Motives are clear' pnoii(»h In thi?j
€

THE SPORT PARADE
RKO-Rqdlo productlpn and release. Di-

rected by Dudley Murphy. Joel McCrea fea-
tured. Adapted by Corey Ford and Fran-
cis Cockrell from story by Jerry Horwln.
Additional dialog by Robert Denchley, who
Is also In the cast. J. Roy Hunt, photog.
At the Mayfalr, New York, commencing
Dec. 10. Running time, 08 mins.
Sandy Baker Joel McCrea
Johnny Brown William Gargan
Irene Marian Marsh
Morrison Walter Catlett
Dizzy Skeets Gallagher

Following the newest pattern for
collegiate sports yarns—that of de-
flating the Importance of all-Amerl-
can football rating—this one by Ra-
dio combines many of the features
of two similar talkers, Paramount's
'Touchdown' and U's 'All-American.'
Now that the reverse twist is no
longer new 'Sports Parade' can't de-
pend—on that—angle—alone__It has
little else with which to bid for im-
portant status as a talker.
This one by Radio, like the others,

commences at the climax of the
athlete's all-American football
career. The past formula was to
take the boy through college and
Into all-Amerlcan rating at the fin-
ish. Now they pick the hero apart
to show that the football rep Is best
left where it was gained when the
boy goes out into the world.

Joel McCrae and 'Sport Parade's'
star college footballer sticks to rou-
tine by going on the bum for think-
ing his college rep will carry him
through life. The usual offer to
throw a pro grid game arrives and,
as usual, is turned down. Then the
climb back to the top.
The all-Amerlcan thing goes

double in this instance, for the
heroes at the picture's opening are
the school champ forwards passing
combination, McCrea and William
Gargan. Latter choses a newspaper
career and makes good. He loses
the girl, Marian Marsh, to his less
woi-thy ex-teammate, and that
brings the big complications later on.

Location of the last half of the
film in the sports department of
Gargan's paper permits inclusion of
other games besides football. These
are mostly newsreel clips tossed in
with hopes. Among the few sports
scenes staged is the wrestling match
at the finish, with this losing its
realism through mishandling. Mc-
Crea's opponent is too big for, him
.to toss around so easily, while the
match itself is far from the kind
they've been seeing in the newsreels.
It gives the picture an ending that
hurts.
The three, leads are uniformly

good in performances and Just about
what the doctor ordered in appear-
ance. Few supporting players with
lines, but the extra list runs high
Walter Catlett gives a sing-song
exhibition in his- customary fast
talking promoter assignment, with
several chances at high spots but
never taking full advantage. Skeets
rjnlinp-iirv flops a snp photoerarthor

Hmiatiire Reviews

'Man Against Woman' (Col).

Detectlve-thlef story lagging in
action but sustained fairly by
smart theatrical dievlce. Tailor
made role for Jack Holt, but
new leading woman, Lillian

Miles, a disappointment. For
the subsequent runs.
'The 8port Parade' (Radio).

Sports theme on football most-
ly but taking In other games.
Story makes a programer.
- 'Devil Driving' (Par). Old
style treatment for modern
gangster theme—stolen car
racket this time—resulting in

fair
.
programmer. Box office

chances light. Edmund Lowe
and Wynne Gibson featured.

'Afraid to Talk' (U). Ex-
pose of corrupt politics against
a semi-gang background with
Eric Linden and Sidney Fox
as the featured romantic pair.

Packs action ajid makes good
cinema for the average pro-
gram.

'The 49r8' (Monarch). West-
em plot with a covered wagon
background. Wagons and a
buffalo stampede might push
it over as a solo down the line,

but better doubled.
Manhattan Tower (Reming-

ton). Safest as the last half
of double bill.

'The Gambling Sex' (Mon-
arch). Familiar theme of the
girl gambler thinly developed
and padded with stock shots.

Mostly double bills indicated.

'Passion of St. Francis' (Ital-

ian-made). Strictly for church
halls and suitable only for
small theatres catering to

Latins.

AFRAID TO TALK
Universal production and release, featur-

ing Erlo Unden and Sidney Fox. ' Adapted
from play, 'Merry Go Round' (which was
the Coast's pre-release title), by Albert
Maltz and George Sklar; screen play by
Tom Reed. At Winter Garden, N. Y., Dec.
10, Directed by Edward L. Cabn. Runlng
time, 74 mine.
Ed Martin Erie Linden
Peggy Martin Sidney Fox
Anderson Tully Marshall
Wa,de ; Louis Calhem
Manning Berton Churchill
Jig SkelU Edward Arnold
Lennle George Meeker
Marge Mayo Methot
Chief Ian MacLaren
Joe Skelll Matt McHugh
Commissioner Frank Sheridan
Berger Gustav von SeyRertitz
Judge' MacMurray Reginald Barlow
Jamison Edward Martlndel

An interesting' little picture. No
wow but not dull. Also escapes the

banalities of going into another of

those so-you-won't-talk-eh routines
which the title implies and which
the preliminary premise suggests.
It's timely. With Seabury and kin-
dred investigations still fresh in
mind the municipal corruption in a
number of cities sees something of a
parallel in this exaggerated screen
exposition^—In._all. ^an. oke pro-
gramer, although Eric Linden and
Sidney Fox constitute mild mar-
quee names.
Linden Is the bellhop who wit-

nesses a gang murder and becomes
the pawn, not of the racketeers who
would intimidate him into silence, but
of a corrupt city administration. At
first they would ease him away from
the scene of action, as a means to
quash an indictment, but later the
city fathers force a third-degree
pseudo-confession from the innocent
youth.

This Is the motivation of the en-
tire structure showing the Mayor
hobnobbing with a racket chieftain;
showing flashes of (20,000 bribes and
hush money from the underworld to
the administrative powers, etc.
There's a line which mentions the
youth going to New York, Chicago,
Detroit or Philly which is primed to
establish the locale in a nondescript
sector, but there's also reference to
the Swift stockyards so It could be
Chi or Kansas City. But that's the
least of it.

A long cast has not become un-
w eldy in Director Edward L. Cahn's
hands, nor is it choppily episodic.
A skillful Interlude is the utilization
of a tungsten news ribbon around a
building, a la the N. Y. 'Times'
flashes in Times Sq., as titular
kneader of the moving action.

Because of the multiplicity of de-
tail there's little opportunity for in-
dividual distinction, but in toto cast
is very well balanced. Louis Cal-
hem and Ian MacLaren in footage
alone almost outshine the featured
romantic pair. Among the long cast
is King Baggot as a police oITlcer,
and maybe he has wound up the
cutting room floor for all his im-
portance as an Individual in the sum
total.

Technically it's a well turned job
and 'Afraid to Talk' should please
generally, particularly in the nabp.o.
It just misses being a gang picture,
but there's enough of that. Despite
Hays, et al., there never was any
arfriimpnt nhnut ir<»n<T f\\m<* being in-

FORTY-NINERS
Monarch produoUon. Freuler releaae.

Starring Tom Tyl^r. Bupervlsdd by Bur-
ton King and directed by J. F, McCarthy.
Wm. Nolte, asst, dir. Story, oontlnulty
and dialog by P. McGrew Willis. Edwin
ICull, camera. Frod Cain, editor. Jlomer
Ackerman, sound. Cast; Tom IVler, Botty
Mack, AI Bridge, Pern Emmett, Gordon
Woo'd, MItdK'ed Rogero.-irrea-Rtttwv Ftunlt-
Ball, Florence Wella. At Loew'a New
York theatre, One day, Dec, 18, on double
bill. Running tline. 40 mins.

One more covered wagon story.
It's really a western standard with
the wagon train background and a
buffalo stampede with several hun-
dred animals, which will help In the
exploitation. That's not enough to
carry the story to a state of single
blessedneiss, but it will help. Best
placed on a double bill. In the
smaller spots it may make a little
talk. It's B or C stuff.
Best thing to be said for the pic-

ture that while it is crudely done.
It's not faked. The wagon train is
not cut In, and if the buffalos are,
it's been well done and does not sug-
gest the library. Chief handicap is
a blah story inexpertly dialoged.

In spite of its ambitious intent,
this doesn't quite come up to Tom
Tyler's average. Story has been
clipped 11 minutes short of the
standard hour. That helps to give
It a little speed. Ohio,

UNWRITTEN LAW
Majestic production and release, featuring

Greta Nlsscn. Directed by Christy Cabanne
from a story by John Kmft, Screen ploy
by Edward T. Lowe; Ira Morgan, camera:
Otis Garrett, editor. At Pox, Brogklyn,
week commencing Dec. 10. Running time,
07 mins.
FIfl La Rue Greta Ntssen
Pete Brown .Skeets Gallagher
Ruth ISvnns Mary Brian
Lulu Potts Louise Fazenda
Roger Morgan Lew Cody
Jean Hedda Hopper
Stephen Mcllaln Purehll Pratt
Val Lewis Theodore Von BItz
Abu eyd... MIscha Auor
Frank Woods ,.. Arthur Rankin
Captain Kane Wilfred Lucas
Ed Riley Ernie Adams
Steward Howard Foahny
Script Girl Betty Tyreo

Another copy of murder mystery
plot number one; that In which the
first half of the time is taken in es-
tablishing the fact that everybody
has a reason for killing the villain
with the remaining time given over
to getting everyone In the vicinity of
the murder and then offering the
spectator three guesses. Majestic
spread itself on this one In every-
thing but the story. At that it will
do for a pinch hitter below the top
line In the A houses, can single in
the B division, and throw out its
chest when It works further down
the line.

Villain is a picture producer who
is on the level with Ruth Evans.
Apparently for the first time in his
life he wants to marry a girl. Han-
dicap Is that he ruined her mother's
life and she says he can't have her.
Picture director Insists and she
makes threats. An electrician tries
to drop a sun-arc on him for his
past misdeeds, and when he's flred
he says he'll gets quare. Imported
writer of detective stories Is the
man the villain thought he left for
dead in Africa. He's also the hus-
band of Ruth's mother and pleas-
antly tells the i>roducelp he's thought
of many ways of killing him.
TRey airgb~6n^'T£eameFTKrl6^^

tlon and the bumpoff comes. The
captain of the ship holds an inquiry
with evecyone implicated, but when
the situation gets too complicated
they wind it up with a suicide and
confession. Not developed with any
degree of skill and trusting mostly
to the picture studio atmosphere.
Top performance goes to Hedda

Hopper, off the usual sophisticated
comedy for some heavy and sincere
dramatic work. She's better than
her part. Mary Brian Is only so-so
as her daughter, and Greta Nlssen
is mostly a walk-through in spite
of the fact she tops the bill. Louise
Fazenda has some terrible comedy
relief, and Skeets Gallagher feeds
her nicely. Lew Cody as the heavy
gets the best real on the men's side
and makes the most of It.

Sets are generally suggestive of
real money, photography is good
average and the direction is as In-
telligent as the script will permit.
Sound spotty and uneven In most
scenes, apparently due to poor
monitoring. Chic.

UUBAV I STRAST
CLova and Pacslon')

(JUGOSLAVIAN TALKER)
(N. Y. Made)

Yugoslavian Pictures production and rea
lease. Direction, Frank Meltord; produc
tlon management, Joa. Nndel; atory, George
Moskov and Frank Melford: dialog. Eve
li!ttrrtifuTr'C'(ntrero;--VllHam- «telner, rnank
Zucker, Sam Levitt. At the 72d St. Piny*
house. Now York, on grind we«k Dec, 16.
Running time, 00 mins.
Helen.,; Raquel Davtdovlch
Rlohard, Ivan Plomlo
Mother ; iSorka Bregovska
Joweler .Rajner Hiaca
Jobn Yucca Salamonlo
Kitty .Olga Adamovla
Poctor Obren StaJIca
Judge Captain Rlblo
District Attorney John Rlblo
Butler Slavko Kninjcina

There are claimed to be 40,000
Jugoslavs in New York. After flrst
discounting the children in that
number, and then taking off tho
percentage of natives who've be-
come Americanized, and again tak-
ing away the percentage of those
who wouldn't travel from the end of
Brooklyn to Yorkville to see a film
In the native tongue. It is seen about
how much b.o. chance this film
would have—if a good film. And it
Isn't. Which makes it all pretty
hopeless.
Frank Melford, who directed quite

a few films in the silent days and
has been floating around since, bob-
bing^ up with films every once in a
while, directed this one. Story is
partly credited to him also. Raquel
Davidovich, the star, is his wife.
Plctorlally and from a sound' stand-
point it's very good, far above the
ordinary New York made indie.
Acting is rankly amateur, however.
Miss Davidovich is quite a beau-

tiful woman. She tries to ping here^
and can't; but maybe sht can act.
It'll take a cast of actors surround-
ing her to find out. Hero the cast
Is made up of whatever Jugoslavs
were available in New York.
Maybe Melford figures to get his

money back in Jugoslavia, where
there's a film shortage. Kanf.

Drunter und Drieber
,

('Over and Under*)
(GERMAN MADE)

Neufeld production, Cfi'arles Unger re-
lease In V. S. Direction, Max Neufeld:
story, ' Jane Bess and RIcharA Arvay;
camera, Bduard Hoesch. At the Tobis,
N. Y„ on grind, week Dec. 14. Running
time, TO mins.
Titus Hnsenkloin Jakob Tiedka
His wife Ilka QreunlnfC
Their Daughter Lion Deyera
Alex von Schendell Hans Brausewetter
Harry Grelf JoHnnncs Rlrmann

Fairly amusing German farce, not
to be taken too seriously, but prob-
ably okay grosser for Teuton nabes.
It's a sort of political satire, with
the American distributor claiming
it was banned for political reasons
in Germany for several months.
Maybe that's so; censors do funny
things, but there's nothing likely to
shock or offend anybody over here.

It's a musical comedy yam along
familiar lines, but broadly handled
for laughs. A small town tailor
comes to Berlin and Into a beer gar»
den, accidentally walking into a:

political meet. A fly gets In his beer
and he shouts out loud against It,

the politicians mistaking his ardor
as referring to the incumbent. On
the strength of that he's elected a
member—of—the- -partyr-a- delegate.,
and eventually president. Imme-
diate swelling of the cranium fol-
lows, BO he's taken for a quick ride
ending up back of his tailor's shears
again.
Jakob Tiedke as the toilor-poU-

tlclan is almost belleveable while
Lien Deyers and Hans Brausewetter
supply the romance Interest accept-
ably. Kawf.

Passion of St. Francis
(ITALIAN MADE)

Produced by I. 8. A. (Rome) and
handled In U. 8. by'MonopoIe. Silent, with
music score recorded by Powers CInephone.
Directed by Conte Gulllo Anatamore. All-
foreign cast. At the Fifth Ave. Playhousa
beginning Dec. IS. Running time; about
76 mine.

This Is essentially a parochial at-
traction In the U. S. It will have to
look to church halls, chiefly Roman
Catholic, for major returns. Small
theatres catering to the Latin ele-
ment are also prospects. Limited
field Is due not so much to the theme

(Continued on page 17)

The Woman Angle
The Devil Is Driving' (Par). Fast moving Inside on stolen car racket.

All right for city gals who like to be in on the know. What little ro-
mance picture holds is too rough and sketchy for hinterland femme
approval.

The Sport Parade' (Radio). Wrasslin' can be straight, crooked, or
curved—In any form the ladies aren't- interested, not even when pash
Joel McCrea wins bout and girl. Title's the tip-off.

'Man Against Woman' (Col). Out of regard for Jack Holt, neighbor-
hood ladies may bear with the slow deliberation of this routine copper-
crook triangle. Deluxers. demanding snappier, more up to date stuff,
won't have the patience.

Afraid to Talk' (Universal). Underlying story of likeable young In-
nocents brutally victimized for political purposes. It could have had tha
matrons' sympathy were it not beclouded with so many character^
fppcph"'- ?"<1 Fo much unrelieved propaganda.
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ROXY
New York, Dec. 16.

Roxy stage show gets .iJown to
rock bottom this week. Last min-
ute dlaagreemerit with ^ntia Case
and-her-retirement-^om .,th&.3hQW.

may have )eft them in an elevdhth
hour apot. but even then the aur-
roundlner show revealed little that
promised greatly even if it had had
the much advertised diva.

Mlsa Case was to have taken the
featured spot and her |4,O0O was to
have- been -contributed to the Un
employment Fund. At the last mln
ute her name was withdrawn. The
present Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay
said It was no fault of hers and the
management sent out' the statement
that she was indisposed, which led
to an exchange of rather sharp
notes in the newspapers, disagree-
ing, in principle and all other re

apects.
Filling the gap, Irene Franklin

was brought in hastily on a similar
arrangement with the Harvey D.
Gibson committee, but there wasn't
time to flt her into a show that
clashed with everything Miss
Franklin represents. She had to
crash cold into a formal full stage
eet with Jerry Jarnagan at the pi

ano, sandwiched in between a syl
van Gypsy scene and another
romany rye affair In a palace set.

She sang two songs, 'Flapper
Mammy LuUabye* and the 'Fire-
man's Wife' number, and then went
Into one of her numbers from
•Sweet Adeline* (show). It was no
spot for a single woman and a pi

ano, but considering the handicap
it went over cheerfully before a
half empty house, thanks oto the
fact that the Franklin lyrlca and
the Franklin crisp delivery regis
tered throughout even the vast
Roxy.
Norman' Brokenshire was an-

other volunteer who extended him
self on the rack for the good Gib
son oaMse, preceded by a glowing
introduction by an announcer in his
street clothes. The radio an-
nouncer told the folks how glad he
was to be there, an obvious exag
geratlon, told one gag in Negro di-
alect that raised no tumult, and
went away from there, so that the
gypsies could get Into their palace
set to finish their dance, previously
begun in a woodland scene.
At least this finale had the ad

vantage of spirited dancing and
colorful costuming and it made
satisfactory enough finish to an al-
together lukewarm presentation
Opening session of the stage

show proper was a cut and dried
Gypsy frolic with 16 Roxyettes do-
ing scattered routines and wielding
tambourines with a great deal of
enthuslam but not much pictorial
punch.
Following the overture was

novelty ballot called 'The Dragon
staged by Mary Head and featur
ing Catherine Littlefleld. To those
who remember the old Roxyettes'
serpentine maneuvers, this was an
utterly tame and tasteless display,
clumsy in idea and uninspired in
execution. Background is a gloomy
cave lighted in greens and with
dragon crouched in the shadow
made up, of course, of girls. There
is a spiritless tl^nce by Miss Lit
tlefleld and Nicholas Daks, and the
girls doff their dragonsklns and
come down for a precision routine,

-conspicuously- lacking—in tlie-£a^
miliar precision of the form -danc-
ing corps.
Feature is 'Man Against Woman'

(Col), a lively 'Silly Symphony
short In . color having to do with
Santa Claus and the usual Fox
newsreel. Business was 'way off Frl
day night at the 7:30 evening show.

Hush

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Dec. 16.

Current week is always the black-
est in the year for the Knevels
house with the holiday season so
imminent but management has
made a gallant effort to drag in the
shoppers. Strong stage and screen
bill, in a normal week, this would
mean a natural. As it is, those of
the regular clientele who pass up
the current offering are missing a
well-balanced bill that has one of
the most elaborate mountings In
many weeks.
High spot Is the full-stage finale

in a mythical setting on Mars with
trigonometrical treatment in chrom-
ium that is startling in phantasy
and builds up to. an exciting climax
with the appearance of the 12-girl
line as gleaming robots for weird
mechanical formations In jerky
tempo. Further eerlness later lent
by fereen floods when heads of fig-

ures light up as the solidly-encased
girls keep up the macabre effect of
machines that move like humans.
Idea has never been seen here be-
fore and socked home solidly.

Head-liner is Zelda Sanlley in
impersonations of Hollywood stars.
It's an act that she did here quite
recently but It still scores on ar-
tistry. Take-offs are Ted Lewis,
Chevalier, Garbo, ZaSu Pitts, Helen
Morgan and Durante In that order.
All are good but the Durante could
be dropped. The Pitts piece Is the
standout and got the most applause.
Helen Morgan is not well-known
here and although the peculiar
manner of doing the hair and put-
ting over the torch number Is ap-
preciated by those who may have
seen Morgan out of town, bit falls
down to some extent. Might be a

much better Idea If Miss Santley
re-arranged the order somewhat
leaving the sock Pitts bit as her
finale. Incidentally, accompanist
should tone down a bit Miss Sant-
ley's voice is not too robust and
piano drowne4<at- times.
Stage bill opens in full, after a

cold curtain appearance by the
head-liner in which she outlines
what's coming. It's a waste of time
and should be out. After Miss
Santley's spiel, traveller parts for
line-girls in pale-blue tights, very
buriey in appearance but offset by
soft lighting. Muriel Gardner trails
for a dance melange that scores but
her high-light is the later toe and
control number in which she is sup-
ported by the line-girls in pale-
blue ballet costumes. It's a pretty
number done in slow tempo and
rates a nice audience appreciation
for Miss Gardner. Filling the bill

are Russell, Marcon^ and Jerry, two
men and a girl, for comedy musical
bits with numerous instrument
switching and .mayhem; and the
Athenas, strong-man act that's ef
fectively built up and gets one of
the biggest responses of the eve
nlng.
Overture is Ferde Grofe's swell

'Mississippi,' with' Jack Arthur con
ducting. Feature is 'Three on a
Match' (FN). McStay.

FOX, BROOKLYN
New management at the Fox

doesn't know the answer either.

When a house isn't drawing, boost
ing the price a dime and cutting the
show value two bits is not going to
help much. Perahps later they'll

smooth out a little, but the first eve-
ning show of the new policy clicked
in reverse English. Fanchon-Marco
units are out and replaced by i

stage show done by Charles Nigge
meyer, who used to stage a good
one now and then for Publix and
more often one not so good. Here
there is no effort at production
They Juat get some acts, add a line

of girls and call it the day's work,
None of the smartness of costuming
that often marked the F-M units,

and; the acts are indifferent. It

won't do, at the price, for Brooklyn
or anywhere else.

Show does not even get the ad-
vantage of the overture. Sam Jack
Kaufman and his orchestra smash
out a Jazz number the way they
like it, and then comes the newsreel
and Bob West—about the only or-

ganist who ever got the Fox pat-
rons to sing. They're a little out of

practise, but he'll , have them warb-
ling strong in a couple of weeks.
Good in his way, but it is no intro-

duction to a vaudeville routine that
needs all the help it can get.

Opens up with the Polka Dot Girls

in one, and oft on the wrong foot at

the start. Opening shows the pic-

ture of four rows of four girls each,

the front row crouched down until

their leg muscles are tensed all out
of shape. They don't even look like

legs. Costumes are new and flashy,

but not becoming. Girls do a mild
routine staged by 'Miss Dolly,' who
evidently has seen the Roxyettes,
but she's no copy cat. Girls are fair

dancers, but not used to ensemble.
Oft cold and the curtains open on

two for the Four Sharps, who are
from the air. They may be all

right behind -the- mike-but-not-Jn-
front of an audience. They do a
colorable Imitation of the Mills Bros,
and they bat the stuff over, but they
do not know how to dress, how to

stand, or how to get off. With train-

ing they might come up a good
ways, but a 65c house should not be
used for a training school. There's
one good guitarist with the others'

vocal band Instrument imitations
and some good numbers. The num-
ber with a bunch of caps which are

put on, one with each verse, is

crudely amateurish and wallops
their earlier impression.
Bendova, who does posturing on

a shaky lamp post, looks out of

place here. His costume Is dirty and
messy and he lacks style. His tot-

tering got some gasps, but the act

Is out of place here on general ap-
pearance. Winds up with a dance.
Don Santo sings 'Harlem Moon'

amateurishly and gave a dance with
the old lobsterscope effect. If It's

any news to him the flicker shutter

is run too slowly. As originated at

Weber and Fields—and that's a
long time ago—the speed was 32

flashes per second. This seems to

be the minimum for a proper effect.

Slower speed is hard on the eyes
and destructive of the illusion. Santo
gave It up as a bad Job.

Just ahead of him the line girls

do their second routine, better than
the opening and more tastefully

dressed. Following Santo Is Miriam
Hoffman and her 15 Modern Maids,
a gin orch, the only act to get a
full stage. Poor costuming spoils

the picture and Miss Hoffman Is so

assured of her own merit that she
antagonizes the crowd a bit. She is

lacking in personality and doesn't

know it. Also shy on voice. All on
the stage for the finale. Show runs
35 minutes, but It seems longer.

Film is 'Unwritten Law' (Majes-
tic), a Magic Carpet, a Terrytoon
and a Zane Gray nim. Entire bill

runs 150 minutes. Half a house
Friday night, but probably will be
less as word gets around. It's the
pre-Chrlstmas .slump and they may
have been saving on the bill, but
they wrecked the house's chances
for outstanding holiday business.

It's a black eye. Chio.

PARAMOUNT, N, Y.
George Raft played eight shows

doubling between the New York and
Brooklyn Paramounts Thursday,
due to a change to a Thursday
BtaFt-here-this-week-whlch had the
New York opening and Brooklyn
closing days falling together.

In on a studio booking between
films, Raft walks on at the finish of
the stage show for a couple of bro-
ken down gags and then a dance.
The dance is his forte on a rostrum,
the same dance he used to do in
vaudeville and the nlte clubs. It's

an easy going shuffle and strut,
with no legs broken. But coming
from a pictiire star it looks okay.
The toughest part of the date prob-
ably was the bridge leaping back
and forth between the two Pars.
Raft still looked fresh at the next
to the last show here, his sixth that
day. , 1

Aside from Raft's finale hop and
a line of Bines girls the Par stage
show this week is all Timberg-
Rooney. They're the new Cohens
and Kellys of Brotidway, the Tim
bergs and the Rooneys, with Her-
man and Pat carrying their respec-
tive sons and Joint vaudevile act
through to a smash applause hit.

The family stuff Is audience-proof
as played by these veteran papas
Framework and routines are un-
changed since the Rooneys and
TImbergs broke It in at the Palace,
but there is additional help here
from first rate house mounting and
the girls.

Tlmberg*8 comedy had them
laughing throughout the unit, pro
viding a laUgh show for this big
picture house. They don't happen
often here.
A prelimlnsuy production number

precedes the regular stage show as
accompaniment for a 'Madame But-
terfly* overture by RublnofC and the

pit crew. HizI Koyke, Japanese
prima donna of the San .Carlo com-
pany, does the vocal interpretation

from the stage. She makes the

overture stand out There's more
'Mme. Butterfly* on the screen In

trailer form. That happens to b'

the title of next week's picture.

Current talker Is Par's 'The Devil

is Driving.' Bige.

Paramoimt, New Haven
New Haven, Dec. 16

Current unit, 'Ubangi.* a little off

the beaten path of last several

weeks. First unit in four or five

to use line girls and the change was
a welcome one. Unit has been taken
apart and put together so many
times since break-in that manager
himself has trouble keeping track
of it.

Gilda Gray, originally in with her
shimmy, quit the show at Spring-
field, and was replaced by Grace
Du Faye. Joseph Pope Jones came
in for two weeks then Paul Mall
follows him after unit leaves here.

Two other acts have been with the
show only a couple of weeks, all

of which gives an idea of what's
left of the original troupe. Maybe
there was a reason why they labeled

it 'Ubangi' when they started out,

but there was little to show it here.

In spite of it all, the show offers

good entertainment that could get

by in practically any presentation
"hOTJfae:—A:~bi1roverboard~on-dancdng-
and shy on comedy, the unit plugs
the artistic rather than the belly-

laughs.
Opens full with a cafe exterior

set and picture director shooting
mob scene. Stage clears for Llta
and Armando, who get a nice hand
for their Apache dance. Followed
by line girls who go through a rou-
tine in one to introduce Crosby
Brothers in a tap dance to classical

music. Boys deliver a neat Job, but
fail to sock as routine has been
done here before.
Roy Cummings then on for only

comedy of the unit, and that none
too heavy. Gets some laughs with
a trick drop and chatters with
Florence Roberts, a looker whose
entire costume would rattle in a
vanity case.

Into full for only semblance of a
connection between unit and title.

Twelve girls on for routine dressed
as saucer-lipped Ubangls. Regis-
tered okay. Girls off, followed by
offstage notes to introduce Joseph
Pope Jones, whose two vocal num-
bers pleased the customers to the
extent of a sweet hand and an en-
core.

Girls return for semi-cooch in

feathered costumes then form set-

ting for some exceptional contor-
tion dancing by Grace Du Faye.
Girl's control work is topnotch, but
number could be cut a couple of
minutes and still get as good a hand.
Best reception of unit at show
caught. Followed by flash finale

with everybody on for the curtain.
Henry Busse overture, Eddie

Weaver organlog, news and 'Devil
Driving' (Par) completed bill with
business not so hot. Bone.

TRANSLUX
V

If Liixer"wanted to go a bit sen-
sational it could marquiee that Pathe
scoop of Walker and Compson and
draw in Broadway on the strength
of that one clip. It is not only the
first subject on the former Mayor
since he took to exile, but the first

over directly posing him with the
actress.

,

Subject is silent, except for talk-
ing reporter, who terms Walker the
'forgotten man.' Picture, to those
who know the stance Walker always
takes before the camera, suggests
it may have been 'sneaked.' It

doesn't seem that either of the
couple is aware of the lens.
While it made interesting press

material, the picture study of the
Ohio spider which stopped the clock,
caught by U, could have been any
insect pasted on a hand. By com-
parison a near-short subject in the
Embassy was one of the most illu-
minating studies of the spider ever
made. It showed the insect weav-
ing his net, strand by strand, and
salting away its food.
Embassy is the house which goes

in a big way for anything sugges-
tive .of . the nance. Princeton's tri-
angular affair afforded a great num-
ber of laughs, but only Paramount
saw flt to work in some close-ups of
the boys doing female irapersona
tions.
Al Smith seems to have started

something when he went In for
singing. This week Lady Astor fol
lows him, although she depends
upon the chorus. Newsreels might
promote some big name volunteers
and get a banker monotone to ren
der 'Bowery.'
Paramount was the only reel Sat

urday showing the christening of
Rusaia's great dam.
Other Luxer clips: Japanese bridal

Swedish royalty, Anierican-Rangers
hockey, Manhattan at night, ducks,
girl barber in lion cage, Indian
friend of Ghandi speaks, aero auto,
Jewish Federation drive opening
with Roosevelt and Lehman. Capt.
Bartlett episode. Waljf.

Feeding Ida

Ida Albert resigned from Publix
Saturday (17) to Join Milt Feld and
Dave Chatkln. She was Fold's sec.

Ida Wolfe, Chatkln's pen-and-pencll
aide, stays at Publix.
They tossed a feed for Miss Al-

bert at the Dixie Thursday (15).

EMBASSY
It's a good thing for the Embassy

that the pfogram didn't have sev-

eral dry subjects In the current

program. The one used, -statements

from leagures mustering in the

Capital, started a riot of catcalls

and walls which "drowned out most
of the dialog Sat. afternoon.

Newsreels can't always be guided

by newspaper headlines. No better
illustration is the French debt atti-
tude. Most of the reels, by word or
title. Jumped at conclusions when
Herrlot first resigned. With the
government now soft-peddaling the
French angle it's too late for the
reels to call back their releases.
Atwater Kent radio contest win-

ners were allowed too much time in
a subject. Audience, however, re-
acted to the basso surprisingly.
When professionals like GIgll don't
rate applause here it's something
for an amateur to bring Embassy
palms together.
F-H stepped out to interview the

Mrs. Berle and her daughter, who
were driven through Manhattan by
a bandit, but failed to show the bul-
let-riddled cab give any police color.
Al Jolson does Santa and sings

'Sonny Boy' to kiddles in the Poly-
clinic. Human interest touch is pro-
vided by one of the Invalids who Is
strapped to his bed.
For that matter there is an abun-

dance of the Christmas spirit at
both houses. Embassy leads oft
with its customary views of the
Holy Land. Trick photography of
shoppers is generally used.
The two houses also cover the

congressional session on beer with
Ogden Mills occupying the spot.
Pathe managed to record some of
the discussion.

Other.Embassy clips: Quebec to-
boganning; Australian girls and
horse racing; amateur fighters at
Mad. Garden; Czar's jewels; Ger-
man stunt flier; Texas goats; Grace
Moore singing for unemployment;
marathon dance; Florida. Waly.

Passion of St Francis
(Continued from page 16)

but the fact that technically, in
lighting, direction, editing, and con-
siderable of the ajfiting, this offering
is of an early school.
The lighting is especially bad.

There are whole sequences where the
action is little more than a blur.
The picture evidently started out

to compete with such American fea-
tures as 'Ben-Hur' in spectacular
proportions. There is a mass at-
tack on the city wall of Assisi, pi-
rates raiding aiod plundering a ship,
the Pope's throne room, a Sultan's
palace and Crusaders embattled.
Hundreds of extras were used in
several of the major scenes.
Alberto Pasquall in the title role

made a sympathetic Francis. Had
the other departments been deftly
handled—Pasqualils—work-.pcabably.
would have been commendable but,
edited as the feature is, and

.
with

the supporting cast that it possesses,
Francis chr.nges too hurriedly from
a dissolute life into a career of sack-
cloth.
Too hurriedly, also, do former

playboys of Francis hasten to
emulate his life of sacrifice. As the
story unravels it is difficult to fol-
low, even with close attention, the
veiling of Clare and Agnes. It
seems that the Pope has scarcely
granted the right to organize his
brotherhood when a sisterhood
comes into existence. Waly.

MANHATTAN TOWER
Remington production and states right

release. Directed by Frank Strayer. Story
by David Hempstead. In cast: Mary Brian,
rrcne Rich, James Hall, Hale Hamilton,
Noel Francis, Nydia Woatme.n, Clay
Clement, Billy Dooley, Jed Prourty, Wade
noteler. At Beacon. New York, week Dec.
14. Running time 02 minutes.

The late A. E. Lefcourt is re-
ported to have invested $50,000 in
'Manhattan Tower.' It was his first
and last picture as president of
Remington. In its present editorial
shape this feature is flt only for sec-
ond position on a dual bill.

'Tower' impresses as being above
the average Indle In overhea<JI. But
It Is way below par In story, direc-
tion and cutting. Which is all too
bad because it is competently cast,
well mounted and has several story
Ideas had they not been allowed to
take so many tangents before the
camera.
As it now unfolds, 'Tower,' is a

dizzy cross-patch puzzle. The cam-
era Iq permitted to move so rapidly
from one floor to another in an of-
fice building, the Empire State in
several views, that It Is impossible
for an audience to keep the narra-
tive thi'eads separated.
Cheap melodramatlcs of an office

manager and his failure concurrent-
ly with a bank failure. In between
are several simple love sequences,
misunderstandings and a stenog
who eats a pickle while another
wears evening dress to work.

Waly.

Occupe-Toi d'Amelie
('Take Care of Amelie')
(FRENCH MAD£)

(With Sengs)
Paris, Dec. 8.

'AS' Film (Indle) produptlon. G. F. F. A.
release. Directed and adapted by Richard
Welsbach and Marguerite Vlel, from the
leglt comedy by Georges Feydeau. Muslo
by Charles Cuvllller. Lyrlca by Louis
Henneve. Made In the Gaumont studios,
Paris. Recorded Radio Cinema, Running
time, 08 minutes. Gaumont Palace, Paris,
December 7.

Starring Renee Bartout and Jean Weber.
Featuring Dandy, Alme Clarlond, Devere,
Donnlo. Yvonne Ynia, etc. No credit
given to VIvlenne Grey nor Yetta RoapodL

A production, which Is pretty
sure to gross fair in the provinces
as well as in the nabes, due to well
known title and entertaining qual-
ities including many funny situa-
tions.

Story~~op'en'8" "sfiow*HEr""a -^ymnff-
laundress who, in a few short se-
quences, becomes a professional
beauty provided for by a wealthy
boy, whQ has a friend who will in-
herit a large sum of money entrusted
to a provincial uncle, provided he
marries. In order to get the money,
this boy pretends to be engaged to
the girl, resulting in all sorts of
amusing situations, including a for-
eign prince paying her attention.
A very French comedy with plen-

ty bedroom stuff. Best kinematic
sequence is' when, without any
dialog, the lailndress is quickly
shown turning into a hussy after
a first unhappy love experience. Bal-
ance of direction and technique just
fair. Photo and sound poor.
Yvonne Yma, coming in for a kind

of monolog, and breaking into song,
may give it an operatic touch, but
this is no particular asset, and
slows up the action. Acting fair
all around, but due to poor photo,
is not made to count. No mention
is made in the program of a girl

whose real name is Carrie Shark,
known in pictures as VIvlenne Grey.
She does a bit as a chambermaid,
and is the best of the lot.

She since has been put under con-
tract by Henri Ullmann (Compagnle
du Cinema), and has a part In his

first production for Fox, 'Bleu de
I'Amour.' Also, no credit is given
to a Hungarian dancer named
Tetta Raspod, who does a specialty

dance. She was just brought in for

a day by an agent, and is also far

above the average run of the film.

Over the Seven Seas

Private film record of trip around the
world by Commodore William K. Vardcr-
bllt and party on the VnnvJerbllt yacht,

'Alva.' PresentPd for one performance,
Dec. 15, at the Hollywood. Now York, for

the benefit of New York 'American' Chrlst-

m.18 and Hcllcf Fund. Running time, 60
mlns.

Picture Is a sublimated amateur
travelog running a full hour in this
dosely-edlted form. It was pre-
sented hore for a single perforra-

(Contlnued on page 65)
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MILLIONS ARE READING

Famous fan magazines
join trade press and radio
in biggest advance bally-
hoo since Barnum for

WARNER BROS:
Christmas Gift to the Industry
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EXPLOITATION W. Sargent

with a chair on eacl. plauonn. The
platforms were so low there was
only a three-inch play.
First tat man to apply took his

place In one of the chairs. Any
aubsequent challenger eat in the
other chair. If he palled the beam
down, he kept on sitting', otherwise
he left number one In possession.
There were four shifts between 8:30
tmd 8 o'clock, with a crowd watch-
ing the fun. Most of them followed
the winner into the theatre.

For Merchants
E<astern town put over the almost

inevitable prosperity week for the
Dressier-Mpran picture with a hook-
up in which the merchants got
something for their efforts.
Ten stores have been hitched tO'

the idea, with each store to make a
special window display. Somewhere
in that layout will be one of the let-
ters of the title.

Contestants are to visit the stores,
name and turn In a report as to
which letter Is used in each window,
Just where it is located and what
else the window contains, which Is
the store's payoff. There are 60
single ticket prizes for the best lists,

and a £60 cash award for the most
attractive window display. Cham-
ber of Commerce will do the Judg-
ing.
As part of the hook all stores will

use 'Prosperity' stickers on all out-
going bundles.

DouUe Heftdem '

With a long racing season at
Bowie, and with the management
glad to make every little thing help,
the Baltimore and Washington
managers have been tumbling In
with cups presented In the name of
the star whose picture they are
about to display, the latest being the
Clara Bow Handicap arranged by
the New theatre, Balto.
Gag Is getting so prevalent that

they'll have to double-feature the
races pretty soon to have enough
events to go around.

Oifto in Zmas Buildup
Los Angeles.

KKO houses are making a strong
bid for kiddie patronage during the
week preceding Christmas and have
tied up in most every locality for
toy distribution for the entire week
from Deo. 19 to and Including Xmas
Eve. Every boy and girl who at-
tends an RKO house gets a ffee
gift from a Santa Claus who is
making hla headquarters in the
house lobby. Stunt was given a
big advance In lobby and trailer ad-
vertising, and Is figured by execs
as one way to attract juvenile biz
during the notoriously bad week.

lost and Found
Birmingham.

Bvery theater at some time or
other has surplus of articles which
have been picked up In cleaning
the theatre. Recently the Ala-
bama through a newspaper story
found owners of many articles.
A long story was given the the-

atre by one of the local papers ask-
ing people who had lost articles In
the theatre to come by and identify
the goods.
This story was In the form of

an interview with George Neleans,
assistant manager, who made the
Interview readable by playing up the
angle of strange articles that are
found on theatre floors.

BEHIND ihe KEYS

Two Way Pram
Manager with two houses la

towns not very far apart has worked
out a gag for making one perambu*
lator do the work of two. He finds
that parading posters forms the
surest appeal to his type of patrons,
and so he keeps a light truck out
most of the time.

Instead of parading one town In
the morning and the other in the
afternoon, he has had his local car-
penter make a frame work with a
junged leaf which covers one-half
of the space. With this leaf hang-
ing down, he lays out his space for
one house, then the leaf is turned
up, covering that sign, and made
ready for the second house and Ita
attractions.
Truck dashes around one town

and then heads for the second.
Half-way there it is the work of
only a moment to raise or drop the
leaf, giving the attraction at the
town about to be entered. That is
covered and the truck heads back,
changing the sign en route. In that
way both towns ajre covered both
morning and afternoon. With both
houses using the same features, a
slight paating over changes the bill
at the first house to fit the second,
cutting costs,

Finob Hitting
Before the sound came in, a loead

theatre man used to get some pub-
licity ftnd a lot of satisfaction giv-
ing shows at hdspltala and Ihstltu-
tlona with his portable projector.
For the past year or so. ho has been
unable to rent suitable silent jprlnts,
and he missed the trips.
- Not so long ago he offered a local
amateur camera club a club room In
his theatre on eondltlon that they
take up this work. He rents films
from the libraries and for a couple
of dollars, plus. postage, he can get
a film for 14- hours that can bo
shown la all of the places he used
to visit. As the club Is known as
the Cinema League of the Calumet
theatre, he still figures in the press
worlc, though this Is a secondazF
matter to him.

Shows Just What
Fox-West Coast has been is^ulnff

an ad manual which Includes! 4ip.m-
pies of ad mats which may^'fio or-
dered from headquarters. Xhls is
produced by the photo-lltho process
and on good paper the ads look bet-
ter tlian they will on newsprint.
Sensing this, Robert Collier now has
the reproductions made on the ^ame
grade of paper the local manager
will be -asked to print on, and the
latter can get a much better Idea of
Just how his own ads will look.
This has been done for some time

in some of the press sheets, but
s^bout the first time it has been used
for the manuals. It's the only way
to show Just what to expect.

1,000 Window Ads
Los Angeles.

Bob Collier, Fox West Coast
g.p.a., has closed for 1,000 window
advertising frames, similar to 700
spotted for the Roxy, New York, In
November. Frames used locally will
be split between the downtown and
Hollywood first run houses. Cost
Is one pair of admissions per frame
per week, plus the supplying of two
11x14 stills for each frame. Latter
can be used for subsequent runs so
there Is no actual outlay there.
Merchants In whose windows the
frames, with cloth attachment, are
spotted, sign up for 62 weeks at
$1 per. An additional 26c. weekly
gives them ownership after the
year.

flug BooiiieMag«d

Ban Dlego. '

Saa JMego police are trying to In-

spire the olty oounoll to .pass an
ordinance nuUUag pnbUdtr hoaxes
misdemeanors—and all because B.

D. Metsger, press ageat tar the

Fox California theatre had an idea

last week.
'Under Cover Man' was playing

at the California and business was
pone too good. Said Metzger to

tiimself, ^f I get an old auto, a
bloody knife and a newspaper with
an account of Communist hunger
marchers underlined — and leave

them In a local playground, some-
body will think of 'Under ' Cover
Man' and much free publicity on
front j>ages will accrue to the Cali-

fornia.'
He put a bloody butcher knife In

a car that he had a friend buy for

|10. He put the paper in, care-

fully underlined the story on hun-
ger marchers. For good measure
he smeared the floor of the car with
the blood of a chicken. Then he
left the car in Golden Hill play-
ground.

It was soon found. The police

became Interested. The story hit

the front page of local papers.
There was too much publicity.

Metzger became slightly scared.
Stories hinted that his friend. Beryl
Lewis, who had bought the hoax
car, had been murdered. Tension
increased. Business at the Califor-

nia, however, did not.

, Sergt. O'Connor of the homicide
squad acquired iwrtlnent Informa-
tion from a private source and ar-
rested Metzger. • Metzger press-
agented the whole story to the po-
lice. It landed on the Inside of the
local papers.
A proposed city ordinance would

make pret)arlng or giving false In-
formation to the police punishable
by a fine or six months in the
county Jail.

Biding Zmas Parties
Hooking in to a newspaper Christ-

mas party is one of the best bets of
the year for sustained plugging, but
the stunt works in varying degrees
according to the hustle of the man-
ager., Bmle Austgen, of Loew's
Akron, Ohio, house, puts the theatre
on the map equally strong with the
newspaper and, If anything, shades
the odds. The ride started Deo. 7
with a daily story, mostly front-
page stuff, from then until the holi-
day. That was because he helped
the paper organize the event 'and
helped to rustle candy and gifts.
Eixample from an eastern city

shows the newspaper barely men-
tioning the local house as the scene
of the party. That second manager
probably donated the theatre and
then sat back and let the paper do
all the fixing. A little effort prob-
ably would have placed him in the
same class with Austgen.
Moral seems to be that the hustler

gets what he hustles for and the
other fellow doesn't get It if he
doesn't hustle. Front-page stuff is

well worth while. Next year Join
the hustlers lit you lost out this time.

Two Ooming
Forehanded manager Is going to

make a round of the nearby schools
right after they reopen following the
holidays. Going to sell the princi-
pals on an essay contest on the
Washington and Lincoln birthdays,
with the topic not the relative
greatness of the men, but the rela-
tive greatness of the questions they
faced.

Medals for a boy and girl In''each
school and framed engravings of
Lincoln and Washington for the
schoolroom walls, each with a small
metal panel stating that It was
earned for the school by the chil-
dren who get the medals. That's
figured to be the payoff to both the
schools and the pupils.
No trouble to run as each school

will handle its own contest and turn
over to the theatre the names of the
winners and the prize essays; the
latter for newspaper work.
Meantime the theatre's name will

stay up on the announcement boards
of eaoh school.

Caught the Curious

It seems always to pay to get the
attention of the curious. One re-
cent stunt was worked with a cheap
postcard prelector which the man-
ager borrowed from a toy store. He
had a sign for his current attraction
painted for insertion and put the
projector on top of a shoo box,
painted black inside and with legs
to bring the bottom of the box about
four feet from the floor. In the
front was a sign, 'If you want to see
what picture we're playing, put a
sheet of paper or your handkerchief
In the box.'
Any smooth white object served

as a screen for the lantern and gave
the title. Lobby was plastered with
Information' on the subject, and they
knew the title, but they wanted to
!ee how It wwked, and there was a

crowd around tbe device most of th^
time.
Good angle Is that while It catches

a crowd, it does not .hold them the
way some stunts do. Idea Is to
catch them and then send 'em in-
side Instead of entertaining them la
the lobby 'without cost.

Sells Feature Alone
Fox Academy of Music, New York,

now run by Skouras as a vaude-
plcture house, Is scheduled to run
so late that there's not much chance
for a midnight matinee. Instead the
theatre makes a special price to late°

patrons for tfie picture only.
- Vaude ends about 10:90 with the
film program to follow, so the price
drops back to the early-bird price
of 26c for the film only. House gen-
erally gets a nice break after the
vaudeville ends, so there is plenty of
room for the bargain hunters.
Probably very few plan, to come

late to enjoy the bargain, but it

picks up a lot of transient trade
which might object to paying full

price for half the show.

Gets liin Talking
Small towner has been trying to

determine who saw the pictures
first. All patrons are Invited . to
write in, telling Just when and
where they saw their first demon-
stration of the pictures, with, if pos-
sible, the titles of the clips and
something about their reactions.
.'Tickets to the most Interesting

letters, and the manager figures on
being able to lay off a lot of the let-
ters to the daily paper. Had
planned at first to lay off the con-
test to the paper, but the editor did
not think it would be interesting.
Manager Is counting on showing
him that It is.

Necessary to make it an even
break or someone is liable to try
and top the established top figure.

Satanic Chauffeur
One of the obvious gags for Para-

mount's 'The DevU Is Driving* is a
chauffeur In a devil suit. Any cos-
tumer can supply the outfit at a
small rental.
But better not to merely send the

mau around town driving a mab-
bered car. Tie in to the newspaper
for stunts, with the paper helping
to frame up the ideas. For example,
the chauffeur calls to take a lame
old woman to visit her daughter at
the other end of the town. In the
evening he calls and takes her back
again. Meantime he makes other
calls, all of which supply heart
Interest to the newspaper story.
Properly worked It is good for a

week and will make good will as
well as sell tickets.

Ice Sitters
Cleveland.

Ice sitting Is the latest in these
parts. Worked at Bert Todd's Great
Lakes. Al Wilson got 11 men to
enter the event, 'Whloh was staged
in the lobby. Each man perched on
a cake of ice, with overcoats barred.
Four of them lasted five hours, and
divided the prize money ($10), which
gave each man 40c an hour for his
time. Might have stuck it out long-
er, but the ice was pretty well
warmed up and the novelty had
worn off. They were all willing to
quit.

Safety director okayed the ice
stunt but thumbed down a proposed
walkatbon at a local dancery. B. J.

Conklin planned a 120-day prome-
nade for paid dancers, but the di-
rector threatened to revoke the ball-
room's permit, and so It Is out.

Extra for Sat
Navarre theatre, Brooklyn, seems

to have a new one. It advertises an
extra half-hour show, on Saturday
afternoon for that performance only.
Idea is to get thei kids to come early
and see it all. Added stuff is shorts,
booked cheaply, but It's half an hour
more for the youngsters, and they
seem to be going for It.

House has a Buck Jones club and
posslblx doubles the film Into this.

Dlfllcult to figure the angle since the
house is a small one and cannot
swell business materially, but It

seems to work.

Prises and Presents
Washingrton.

Hardie Meakln Is going RKO
policy of giving away Xmas gifts

to kids during holiday week one
better. He's tied up with local

stores for one major prize dally

for writers of best slogan on—"Why
I Like to Go to Keith's'.
Prizes Include everything from

air trip to N. Y. to groceries, ton
of coal, sewing machine and dinner
party at nlte club.

Impersonator for 'Crazy'

Hollywood.
Realistic street ballyhoo for

'Movie Crazy* at the P-WC Egyp-
tian had Billy Burns doing an im-
personation of Harold Lloyd, whom
he resembles eufllclently in real life

to be a brother.

Weighing Values
Fox-WC has a new rule that ad-

vertising costs may not exceed 7H%
of the gross, and managers are re-
minded that It Is not required that
they spend that much on every pic-
ture. Generally 10% has been re-
garded as the limit.

It seems to necessary for the
chains to have some definite stop
mark, but free-lance managers who
make their own budgets should have
some sense of values, too. This par-
ticularly applies to those who go In
for extra' advertising for the weak
sisters with the idea of getting in
the ihoney regardless.

That was the viewpoint In the
old days, but modem managers now
realize that good spending Is get-
ting $10 back for a $1 investment
rather tbaa spending $9 to get the
$10 on an oft night. If the house
average for the week on a two or
three change holds up, It does not
matter so much wlien it comes in.

On ' weekly bookings, the month's
average rathar than business on the
week is the evener.
Spending a lot of money to bolster

the weak stuff is poor policy. It's
better to save and splurge on that
which stands a better chance of
sale. There's no eventual profit in
spending good money to ooaz peo-
ple In to be disappointed.

Double Service
Advance campaign for The Kid

from Spain' at the Palaee, N. Y.,
used a series of unusual and at-
tractive layouts with some elever
sketches. House opened with one
of these la the lobby. It got plenty
of attention, but not half as much
as its successor, which was another
of the layouts, but with the sketches
tinted with water tiolor. Not very
much paint, but the display was
brightened ' up and caught the eye
far more quickly.
This can be done with any line-

cut copy, If care Is taken to keep
the cardboard clean, and to make
the layout on a card the proper size
to fit into a frame. It might also
help the appearance of the news-
paper space, since the artist will
probably take a little more pride In
turning out a good Job If he knows
it will go into the lobby.

Secrets
Forehanded manager has his gag

up for 'Secrets of the French Po-
lice.' Ifs an envelope stunt with
the cover merely printed with The
real secret of the French police.'

Inside In heavy type Is "tjook for
the woman,' and below In smaller
print. If you can't flnd one, come to
the Barrington theatre. They'll all be
there enjoying the Radio sock pic-
tune, 'Secrets of the lYench Police.^
Not very punchy, perhaps, but

this manager finds that his public
responds more quickly to a novelty
of this sort than to ;uiy other ap-
peal, so be gags It as often as he
can.<

Tipping the Beam
Getting one of those features

which seem to carry absolutely no
hook-in angles, a manager was
hard put for an attractive gag for
-the lobby In a town where the lobby
gag oftea was the make or break.
He announced that the fattest

man who bought and used a paid
ticket would get a $6 prize. He
rigged la bis lobby a makeshift bal-
ance, with the arms of equal length

Bronx, N. T. C
Frank A. Keeney, who reopened

the long-dark Bronx Opera House
as the Bronx theatre, with straight
pictures, has closed the house after
two weeks.
Harry Hcmrls of the- Harris cir-

cuit now negotiating for the the-
atre.

Phoenix, Arte.
Stetson Brothers, indies, open

new studio theatre Thursday (22).
Seats approximately 400. Second
and 3d runs at 16c.

Walter Kofeldt, Fox West Coast
district manager for the San Bern-
ardino valley and Bakersfleld terri-
tory, has moved his headquarters
from the local district offices to
Riverside, more central location.
Kofeldt is only district manager

in Southern California division not
quartered at the home office.

Long Beach, Calif.
State, operated by the Long

Beach Theatre Co., closed Dec. 7.

Columbus.
Edmund C Breckenrldge, for-

merly with the Fox theatres in Buf-
falo and Niagara Falls, is now in
charge of the Hartman theatre here.
Hartman i« operated by Great Lakes
Theatres, Inc.

New Bedford, Mass.
Edward Selette has resigned from

E. M L.oew's Strand to return to the
Morse-Rothenberg circuit.

Phoenix, Ariz,
Bhakeup in Fox Phoenix con-

tinues with Wayne Daillard, as-
sistant to Tom Soriero, Arizona di-
vision manager for F-WC, ap-
pointed manager of local Fox house.

Daillard succeeded Charles Bow-
ser, retained temporarily in Phoenix
but soon to be transferred to Los
Angeles.

Dubuque, la.
Joe Diener has reopened Dream-

land, closed for several months on
account of union and rent Jams, un-
der name of Palace. Second and
3rd runs at 16o any time.

Reading, Pa.
Capitol theatre here, Wllmer &

Vincent house, clo.sed since last
summer, will reopen Christmas
night, all Sunday shows to be bene-
fits, under the Pennsylvania laws.
Programs will change once a week,
and the Veterans of Foreign Wars
will cut in on the Sunday proceeds.
Admission, formerly 60 cents, will

be cut to 30, 25 and 16 In afternoons,
for first floor, balcony and children,
respectively, and to 40, 30 and 15 In
evenings. No federal tax. House
seats 2,300.

Horse on the Farmer
The Hague.

A small circus, touring South of
Holland, announced that during
performance tickets would be sold
at 4c each and that during Intervals
a horse would be raffled. Lucky
owner of winning ticket was a
farmer, who went with attendant
to stables to get his prize. This
proved to be a small toy gee-gee on
four wheels and poor devil had to
pull it behind him Into limelight of
ring. Just ready for second part,

first number of program then being
a girl equestrian in tights on white
horse, not bis-n! <

Just a Oag
Ifs Just a gag, but It worked in

one spot and should go elsewhere.
Manager put out the usual cash en-
velopes printed up with 'Are you
superstitious? We dare you to light

three cigarets from this match and
then come to the Blank theatre to

see what happens.' Dates followed.

The enclosure was a single match,
but the gag was that It was a
phoney. Heads had been cut from
parlor matches and the plain sticks
tipped with a mixture of rosin and
burnt umber, softened in a water
bath. They would not light, though
many did not realize that until they
wore off the ilp on various surfaces.

(Continued on page 31)
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WOMAN'S PICTURE
that challenges every

Can a

with her
If his wife refuses Him afFection, isn't he fair

game for any woman? Why should his stenog-

rapher be ruled out . . . especially if she loves him?
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HE NATION'S THEATRES
CAN WELL BE PROUD

to dress their marquees
with these personaiities in

forthcomins ]|^^pictures

spencer
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In th(fe short subject field there is no argilmeiit. Ifs

Educational Pictures. Recognized ieadert iiow» and

for years past* Acknowledged by the pi&lic» by the

critics, by the industry* Playing every g#itat drcuit of

theatres in the country*

During the 1933 climb back to fttosperityt keep

good cheer and p^p and laughter ift your shows

with plenty of comedies and novii^ties* Guarantee

highest quality through all your program by playing

Educotipiial Pictures*

|s X'' - - '
'

"THE SPICE OF THE PROGRAM**

WORLD UIIDE

9^.- •

—

Ofcat audioffs • • • Eugene O^Neill» EdaSa Ferber» Vitia Dehnar»

¥Mk Baldwin* Tiffany Thayer, Rupert Hug^, Conan Doyle and
many other worldfamous *4>est sellers*'* Great casts * * *Jack Oakie,

Lowell Sherman, Moran and Mack, Mary Astor, Lilyan Tashman,
ChesCer Morris, Zasu Pitts, Bela Lugosi, Peggy Shannon, Ken
Maynaid and scores ofother big marquee names* Great pictures *

.

•WPNOTIZED", The LAST MILE", THOSE WE LOW,
Tha CROOKED CIRCLE", **FALSE FACES", 'TRAILING
Tba KILLER", The DEATH KISS".

WorU Wide Pictures have written an important chapter in

pktufe history in the depres^n year 1932* They'll write stiU

bigger history, at your boxooffio^ in 1933*
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Fdm Road Shows Righdy Placed

Draw New Patrol^ Says
^

Roadshows help the exhibitor be-

cause, rather than competing they

give a picture super-exploitation

which reflects when that production

comes back to town and projects

at regular admission scale. What
money Is made during the roadshow

period is pure velvet to the distrib-

utor. And, says J. J. McCarthy,
those who disbelieve this Just don't

know, or else have tried to put on
the road pictures which never
should have gotten out of the pro-
gram class.

McCarthy has handled every suc-
cessful roadshow pictures In the
past 17 years. He doesn't consider
'Grand Hotel' was roaded. In his

opinion, $1.60 pictures playing pic-

ture houses can't be called road-
shows.

After the Legit

Picture roadshows shouldn't go
Into a spot with the idea of stay-

ing there until the town is. drained
and the picture is little more than
a second run for the masses. JJ's

practice, and he points to the rec-

ord in sulistantiation, is not to jo
after the regular picture fan, but
get the theatregoer who rarely
sees a picture into his accustomed
legitimate atmosphere.
The very fact that the top Is

11.60 is sufflclent guarantee to

keep the average picture bouse
patron away. And by the same
-token, points out McCarthy, it is

also a great builder for the picture
when it comes back through regu-
lar distribution channels at regu-
lar prices.

McCarthy has his own views on
reserved seat policy. During the
past few months, especially, pic-
ture executive voices have been
raised against the two-a-day; that
folks like to go at any hour.
For 189 years New Tork has

sold its theatre according to time
and seat numbers, and McCarthy
believes that today more people
want to be told than allowed to
use their own initiative.

Egyptian's Dnal Bilk

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Dual feature policy will be in-

stalled by Pox-West Coast at the

Egyptian this week, with this house
and the Hollywood alternating on
second run pictures for the local
business district.

F-WC and Earl Sink operate the
Hollywood and the Iris Jointly.
SlufC Alms and Hollywood third
runs will go into tbe*latter house.
Decision tb go Into double fea-

tures at the Egyptian followed the
Roppo of a deal whereby Howard
Sheehan was to become operator of
the three houses. When F-WC put
second runs (following downtown)
Into the Pantages, the Sheehan deal
fell through.

WB Cm to 15-25C

Y«iMiCvtowii, O., Dec. 18.

Warner Bros.* aoToxe house here

reduced admission evenings to 16

and 2S—and-an «eata matinee ISc.

Children lOe at anytime.

First run films will be continued.

TWO 1ST RUNS, 25c TOP,

BIG NEWS FOR TACOMA

Taooma, Dec 18.

Al Oillls, manager for Fox here,

caused quite a noise the other morn-
ing when Doug Klniberly broke the

liCdger* with nearly quarter page

ad advising Fox Rlalto starts with

two big first nma at 16c. mats and
26c. evenings.

This la tha biggest upset yet In
local picture theatre field.

There wlil be two changes each
week under the new double pro-
gram.

Union Men Say S-Day Satisfactory

Expect It to Be More Genially Set in

Operation Shortly

A five-day week for operators and
stagehands throughout the United
States, putting more men to work In
each division, may go Into effect

generally. Experimentation with
the plan la under way in about 76
locals, with the LA.T.S.E. studying
the results.

In moving for a five-day week for
all its locals, th,e lA. would be
carrying out the wishes of the
American Federation of Labor
which has gone on record In favor
of a two-day loaf for all union men.
Depression has hurt all unions,

some more than others. In the the-
atrical division, hardest struck Is

the stagehands^ whose members in

majority of the locals are unem-

ployed and have been for some time
through loss oC Tande, legit shows
on the road, stock, reipi^ etc.

Employment wlUiln operator lo-

cals has been seriously cut down
as a result, of fewer houses operat'
Ing, changes la policy calling for
l0ss men la booths, eto.

In the faoe of depression, a few
locals have worked out programs
under wbldi members divide up the
working hours available^ some
working two dayst others three
days, etc, Mtther than all on a six-
day basis.

Impression at nhlon men Is that
the five-dar plan, where tried so
far, seems to be irorklng out satis-
factorily.

Chicago Unions Can't Agree with

Managers and Seemingly Unions

Now Unable to Agree Themselves

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Theatre circuits and Indle exhlbs

here are meeting regularly among
themselves with a view to devis-

ing means to obtain financial relief

from the unions. At the same time
the three theatrical crafts, op-

LA. SECRET INDICTMENT

Di PROJECTION RACKET

lios Angeles, Dec. 18.

Secret Indictment handed down
by the county grand jury, marks the

first criminal step in the investi-

gation recently launched here in

connection with the operation of an
alleged racket providing licenses to

picture booth operators at $200

each. Indictment came after four

witnesses before the grand Jury
told of having given bribes for the
permits to operate projection ma-
chines.
Witnesses jvho testified were Dan

Knop and his son, Leslie Good-
enough, and Elmer Hathaway.

6 Mos. for Bombing

Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 18.

Ralph Parks, 21, Omaha, who a
week ago released a stench bomb
in the Liberty theatre, is doing six

months in the county Jail for caus
Ing a nuisance. He was sentenced
by District Judge O. D. Wheeler on
his plea of guilty.

Parks claimed Ed Klrkle had in-

troduced him to a man whose name
he could not recall and that the
stra,nger gave him $6 and the bomb
to be released In the theatrer

Klrkle, arrested In Omaha, on
Parks' accusation, has refused to
return here to face hearing.

orators, musicians, and stag«>
hands, have had a number of or-
ganlzatlonal pow-wows to consider
means of combatting the expected
demands for reductions.
Chicago remains, especially as re-

gards musicians, one of the strong-
holds of theatrical unionism. At a
meeting last week Jimmy Petrlllo,

local musicians' president, told his
membership that he and the board
had established and maintained the
highest wage scale for musicians
In the world and they would fight

to uphold it and that it was the
duty of the rank and file to sup-
port the leadership that had earned
them so many benefits.

With Balaban & Katz having
given notice to the orchestras at
their two neighborhood deluxers,
Tlvoli and Uptown, an official is

reported to have suggested to Pe-
trlllo that the union should get to-
gether to prevent the two houses
going straight pictures. Petrlllo

bluntly announced he was not In-
terested in even discussing such a
possibility.

Theatre Committee

A committee of theatre men In-
cluding Barney Balaban (B&K),
James Coston (Warners), Harry
McMuUen (Fox), Earl Silverman
(Essaness), Aaron Sapersteln (Al-
lied), and Mort Singer (RKO), has
been formed and has been meeting
almost dally for the past week.
They ' feel that relief must be
granted them by - the unions. They
have been negotiating first with
Local 110 of the Operators' Union
as this union aifects .all theatres
where stagehands and musicians do
not.

Small houses are desperate, ao-
cording to Sapersteln, and want re-
lief from the |116 weekly projeo-
tiontst scale. Following the Allied
lockout of over a year ago Tom

(Continued on page 86)

E. H. GRIFFITH
DIRECTOR

"ANIMAL KINGDOM"

RADIO CITY OPENING ATTRACTION

AN RKO^RADIO PRODUCTION
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Protun Bines' Giria

Sometimes the David Bines Girls

are table decorations In the current

paramount stage show, sometimes

they are toe dancing cows. Then
again they may be candlesticks, or
milkmaids, or fruit. Whatever Httle

conceit engages their fancy, It's all

the same to the audience. They
provide a pleasant enough time
while waiting for Gfeorge Raft.
Let the girls not think they're

fooling anybody, however, massed
there on the stage In gigantic cut
glass bowls. Their little quivering
parasols, painted as apples, oranges
and grapes, give them away the
minute' the curtains part.

They malce pretty milkmaids when
they've abandoned the fruit idea,
frolicking about in knee-length
skirts fashioned half from great blue
polka dots, half from flowered
chintz. It's a correspondingly gay
set back of them, too, stylized
drop that might be used to Illus-

trate a child's picture book.
Hlzl Koyke, who sings 'Madame

Butterfly' In a white sheer crepe
Japanese kimono sprinkled with dla-
ments and held close with a silver
cloth obi, sticks to her native
stjjilght Jet hair and so sparkles on
tlie stage, an attractively theatrical
reproduction of a Japanese doll who
can sing 'Trees' as well.

Boredom of Sin Roles

By now it must be a bit of a bore
for Wynrte Gibson, forever expected
to help a picture with her well
trained- dame stuff. How she must
long for a quiet afternoon at the
dtudio puttering about In the good
girl's kitchen and not a mugg In
sight waiting to be led on. 'The
Devil Is Driving' gives her no sur-
cease from her stock characteriza-
tion. It's getting to be a regular
routine with her, so unvarying in
Its principles that there's danger of
all spontaneity disappearing.
One benefit accrues to l^iss Gib-

son on her steady trek along the
path of sin, however. Her clothes
get progressively classier and her
ability to do right by them improves
apace. She has one little number in
her latest example, a black velvet
creation with a snug high-walsted
jacket collared and banded with er-
mine which might have caused her
trouble in the good old sequin days.
Now she demonstrates every one of
Its smart fashion points with un-
studied ease. Her hair, too, has
solved its style problem, turning
flatteringly blonde and wide waved
yet maintaining a becoming softness
throughout.

Lois Wilson, a good wife If some-
what tearful mother, lives in stuffy
apartments and wears the stodgy
habiliments that pictures award to
its virtuous.

a new coiffure, and a new kind of
resistance—this Lillian Miles In
'Man Against Woman.' The voice
can put glissando moans In a torch
song yet wind up true and clear
just where It's aiming for, coiffure
sweeps sleekly from a middle part
to billow out In a full golden haze
just above the ears, the resistance
flowers with a certain taut sincerity,
a grave stubbomess that Is both
emotional and hard-headed, not,
like so many of the others, solely
hard-boiled.
Miss Miles combats indifferent

lighting, unkind camera angles,
stereotyped make-up, in her win-
ning fight to make a promising im-
pression. Close-ups of ladles slng-
insr have never been entrancing to
look at, and Miss Miles submits to
them too frequently. Her mouth
pulls down at the corners, requiring
to counteract It camera shots that
aim upward, make-up that accent-
uates her upper lip Instead of her
lower. Eye shadow should deepen
at the outer corners of her eyes in-
stead of mass solidly above them;
eyebrows that begin a little higher
would make her eyes more im-
portant than her mouth.
Her night club costumes, regula-

tion slinky things wound closer with
bands of sequins Indicate no per-
sonal style, but in her simple street
dresses she proves she has that too.
Miss Miles has but to learn the
tricks of flattery for the screen;
she knows Instinctively how to act.

for sobbles In 'The Sport Parade,'
sobbles who'd like to improve their

love life. First of all she is slim,

slim with a suggestion of curves
under control. Then she is terribly

neat and tidy. Though she plays
a sketch artist, her hands are white
and manicured,' her hair always
freshly waved, yet alluringly soft,

her nose never gleaming for pow-
der, her make-up free of the dis-
tractions of Bolt lead pencils, ink
or charcoal.

She wears clothes that young
women who have the live-long days
free for shopping axe seldom able
to assemble; she wears them
smartly, she leaves them unham-
pered by Jewelry. Though she's an
artist, her costumes never confuse
Bohemia with Paris, and her pay
check stretches endlessly to pro-
vide her with precious furs.

If she has a mind, she takes good
care that none of the boys find it

out. Her job is to be soft and cud-
dley, to furnish a pleasant shoulder
for the sports desk to lean on.
Should the spprts desk yearn to do

bock reviews, let them discuss it

wltn a more sere and augular per-
soa Conversation of any sort, be-
yond 'yes,' is not Miss Marsh's
line, as she aptly proves when i*ead-

Ing the picture's more 'whimsical'
dialog. Her new Cupid's bow
mouth, which she has superim-
posed over her old Interestingly full

Hps, suggests a dissatisfaction with
her natural equipment ^which she
really has no right to feel.

Roxy Stage Show
They call themselves 'The Drag-

on,' the Roxyettes in this vteeik'a

Roxy stage show—a dragon to

them being a sort of overgrown

green caterpillar. A caterpillar so

long as he needs the full Roxy stage
to wriggle its length, a slow moving
monster fearful to behold, and yet
a thing quite easy to slice in little

pieces by a ballet dancing St
George. This Roxyette dragon has
vertebrae, each section made up of

a Roxyette in red satin leotards

with elbow length red satin gloves
and gold helmets. Vertebrae can
even do a leg drill, so developed
they are, but vertebrae that have yet
to learn how to mass themselves
for an applause provoking finish,

for one of those climaxes that the
old guard Roxyettes understood so
well.

Catherine Llttlefield, her long
blonde hair flying whetlier she's the
maid saved from the caterpillar by
St. George or whether she's just a
gypsy dancer who, in 'Hungarian
Fantasy,' has trouble deciding be-
tween the prince and the gypsy
violinist. Is always graceful in her
dilemmas.

Her white satin Hungarian cos-
tume, with full sleeves and skirt

banded with multi-colored ribbons,

worn with tangerine high boots and
a saucy cap, Is an ensemble as kind
as Gypsy Markoft's lime-colored
satin is good to her. Miss MarkofC
plays her accordion with languor-
ous swaying and spirited tosslngs
of her head which pei'mlt no one to

question the gypsy In her.

Lillian Mills New Heroine
A new blonde with a new voice.

Feminine Contrasts

Cruelly unjust thlngh happen to
Sylvia Fox's young husband in
'Afraid to Talk,—dutifully she
thinks it's simply dreadful, and she
says so too, her pretty, round eyz
wide with wonder at the lovely soft
tones of her Southern accent. She
pleads for her husband earnestly,
peeking at herself the while to ap-
preciate the pitifully tragic little

picture she makes—so, young, so
helpless, so darned cute!

Well, if Miss Fox is going to be
good and cute in 'Afraid to. Talk,'

Mayo Methot can be good and
tough. For every little housedress
that dances on Miss Fox's slight
little figure. Miss Methot's got a
clinging backless gown that undu-,
lates as it outlines. If Miss Fox is

going to look as If she wears
starched petticoats; then Miss
Methot will look as if she considers
a chemise an inhibition. Some-
times 'modesty ' is catching, s.ome-
times it engenders a desperate
yearning for audacity.

A Sobbie to Dream About
A pretty fairy tale — Marian

Marsh working In a newspaper of-

fice. Newspaper men just aren't

that lucky. Sometimes they find

Marian Marsh kind of solace, but
not on thflr home grounds.
Miss Marsh sets a fine example

Beat WisliM

LESLIE HOWARD

MARIA

^GAMBY/^ PRIMA BALLERINA; RKO ROXY, IN RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

Best Wishes for the Success of RADIO CITY

FRANK E. GARBUTT
RKO-RADIO STUDIOS

HOLLYWOOD
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ALLIED ASKING

CAMPAIGN CASH

Abandonlnff the check ptaa, Al
Btefles this week aent out a 'de-
mand' notice to membera of his or-
ganization, Allied Bzhlbltorfl, .that
each contrtbute a minimum of ^26
Initially oo that the flgrht for Fed-
eral control of the Induatnr may
get underway.

'

Without cash, StefCes oommente.
Allied leaders cannot carry on
what he terms the necessary work
In Washington.
At the same time Allied la sup-

plying Its membera with telegrams.
These are written and addressed
to congressmen. Allied Instruc-
tions are that members shall get
tradesfolk, teachers' associations,
etc., to volunteer their signatures
atad nothing more.

Theatre Robber Caught

Elizabeth, N. J., Dec. 18.
Fast police work recovered $626

stolen from the box office of War-
ners' Bits Tuesday (H), within 16
minutes after it was taken in a
holdup. The bandit 'was captured.
In addition.
A few minutes after the gunman

sowed the girl cashier Into hand-
ing over the cash, a witness no-
tlfled a motorcycle cop who chased
the bandir and nabbed him, along
with the money.

CUFF WORK REHADIS,

I J. FRANKUN EAST

CUfC Work, who resigned te
charge of the west coast RKO the-
atres remains as olty manager of
San- Francisco, with Angeles
left open for the time being. J. J.

Franklin shifts from the coast to
city' manager of Cleveland, super-
rising the Palaoe, 106th St, and
Hip, there.
Franklin replaces Ted Thomas, as

Cleve RKO elty mgr., latter going
to Keith's. Flushing, N, T., as man-
ager.

All this Is elfecUve with the first

of the year which is until when
Work was given salary to cover the
six weeks from his RKO resiernation
up until Jan. 1. He picks up there-
fore sans loss. Liikelihood Is that
Work will also o.o. Los Angeles
and into the northwest In short
order, although the Pacific slope
division was supposed to have been
abandoned witn Work's leaving and
J. J. Franklin'is continuance as the
Frisco city manager. It was given
at the time that J. J. Franklin was
to report to New York from the
field, under Herschel Stuart's home-
ofllce orders.

IjOS Angeles, Dec. 18.

Cliff Work, resigned as Pacific
Coast Division manager for RKO,
had organized Wilshire Productions
Inc., for the legit staging of 'Spring-
time for Henry* and 'Private Liives.*

In bis casts were set Reginald
Denny, Kenneht Thomsoui Pauline
Garon and Alden Gay, and .Dickson
Morgan to direct.

.

TUSKECEE INSTITUTE
h Much Honored by Having Its Choir Included

in the Fiwt Bill Which ROXY Presents in

Radio City Music Hall

NEW HOUSE BOMB-RUWEO

VarsMy, «»«ln Tfcea^ at

IMrtk 'Cky^'-Ia^r-Deo.-'M^'--
Bcroea and Mond equipment of

the Central States elroulfa new
house, Yarstty, was mloed through
explosion oC a bomb atufled 1b a
drain pipe at th« reiur of tba the-
atre. Some damaae was done to the
building. Varalty, oompleted two
months ago, oeeuples the site of the
Garden, destroyed last spring with
loss of two llTes. The house la be-
ing operated br noa-Qiilon op-
erators.

40c Top for S-Act-FQn

Bifl at RKO% aVd
CSeveland, Dae. IS.

RKO wtU headline a low aidmto-
slon scale over the show at the Hip-
podrome, when changing the polley
of its two major theatres here Peo.
30. Other houae la the Palace, which
goes straight pletorea.
Hip becomes the vaudeville atand

but not on the Palace'a big time
basis. Shows win eomprlse five aets
on a $2,600 budget; with the house
scaled at iS-Zfio In the aftemoons
and 40o top at night.
Playing $6.000-and.oT«r bUla. the

Cleveland Palaee has. been one
of RKO's principal vaudeville loca-
tions. In straightmms It will have
first choice w|th the Hlii>

.
getting

what's left or golag aaeond nm If

and when noceaeary.

Labor DMe Setded

E^aat Uverpool, Deo. M.
The five month labor dispute be-

tween three Bast Liverpool theatres
and Local lt3, picture operators,
has been adjusted.
Agreement., effective until next

September, was signed by thejmlon
and the owners of the CaRmlc,
State and American, theatres.

'It was a ease . of give and take
by both sides,' one of the principals
said.

The three theatrea and the union
have been In dispute since July 1.

L A. Indie Obliged to Close

State, Lonct'Bea'^ih; Shuttered^lst House tcr

File U. S. Court Suit

IjOS Angeles, Dec. 18.

First indie house In the Los An-
geles territory to go dark as the re-

sult of an alleged Inability to ob-

tain a flow of product Is the State,

Long Beach, which shuttered Dec.

14. It was operated by the Long
Beaoh Amusement Co., one of the

half dozen indie circuits and Indi-

viduals recently to file damage ac-

tions against the Fox-West Coast
and film dlstribs charging monopoly
and combination in restraint of
trade.

State baa lead a precarious ex-
istence during the past year, with
frequent policy changes. It was
the first house to file suit in the
U. 8. court demanding heavy dam-
ages. Attorneys representing the
Long Beach co. and f\)x-W. C. have
gotten together and an amicable
settlement is understood to have
been worked out. However, the ease

has not yet been dropped from iba
court calendar.

Circuit's legal staff has been
working with attorneys for other
plaintiffs looking toward a posslblci

adjustment.

Coast Roadshow for

Trieburg Passion Play*
LOs Angeles, Dec, 18.

First coast road show date for the
'Frieburg Passion Play,' which la

current at pop prices at the Holly*
wood Music Box, will be at the
Savoy, San Diego, the week of Deo.
26. It will be two-a-day, at 91.90

top.

Picture has been set to reopen
the Orpheum, San Francisco, Jan.

16, for a run at regular prices. Sam
FelnsteiA, former Radio Picturea
exchange mgr. in Salt Lake and
Denver, has the coast rights and la

booking on percentages.

CURRENT ENGAGEMENT

Topaze

AN RKO-RADIO PICTURE
HOLLYWOOD

Every Good Wish
TO TH£

- - Emcutives and
^^^^^

OF

RADIO CITY

RICHARD DIX

CHARLES WENDLING
Sok Manager ior

CLAUDEHE COLBERT
5128 Marathon Avenue GLADSTONE 3720 Hollywood, Calif.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Artclass Ofnces: 729 Seventh Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

They Never Come Back. Comedy drama with pugilistic background. Regis
Toomey, Dorothy Sebastian. Time, 63 mins. Rel. May.

Night Rider, The. Western. Harry Carey. Time, 63 mine. Rel. June.

Chesterfield

Columbia ^^N^w^ToV'^Jit-V.

Offices: 1640 Broadway,
. New York, N. Y.

Escapade. Domestic triangle story. Anthony Bushell, Sally Blane. Dir. Rich.
Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Apr. 15. Rev. May 31.

Beauty Parlor. Comedy drama. Barbara Kent, Joyce Compton, John Harron.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Oct. 4.

Forbidden Company. Drama of social snobbery. John Darrow, Sally Blane.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 12.

King l\1urder, The. From the novel, Conway Tearle, Natalie Moorehead, Robt.
Frazer, Dorothy Revler. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept.
25. Rev. Nov. 1.

Midnight Lady, The. Drama of motlier love. Sarah Padden, Claudia Dell,
John Darrow. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev.
May 12.

Slightly Married. Comedy drama. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Pre-
vost. Dir. Richard Thorpe. TIm«^^5 mlns. Rel. Nov, 16.

Thrill of Youth, The. Modem soci/ty. J Jme Clyde, Allan Vincent, Matty
Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic draVna/ Sarah Padden, Otla Harlan. Dir.
Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 mlns. ReJ. Dec. 1,

Studio: Gower at Sunset,
Hollywood, CaL ,„,„, ,,. .,

Air Hostess. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
fearlessly flies across the continent In passenger ships. Evalyn Knapp.James Murray. Dir. AI RogelL Rel. Dec. 6.

American Madness. Melodrama of a run on the bank and how it was checked.
Walter Huston. Pat O'Brien, Kay Johnsonj Constance Cununlngs. Frank
Capra. dir. Time, 76 mlneC R«l. Aug. 16. Rev. Aug. 9.

Attorney tor the Defense. Drama of the criminal courts. Edmund L«we. Con-
stance Cummlngs, Evelyn Brent Irving Cummlngs, Dir. Inrlng Cum-
mlngs. Time. 73 mlns. Rel. May 21. Rev. May 31.

Behind the Mask. Action melodrama of the unmasking of a dope ring. Jack
Ti'i^o ™f??''*T»S''^"l!"5?' ipr'o.Karloft. John Francis Dillon, dir.Time, 70 ralna. Rel. Feb. 26. Rev. May 3.

Bio Timer, The. Romance In the ring. Ben Lyons, Constance Cummlngs.Thelma Todd. Eddie Buzzell, dir. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Mar. 10.

-Y""* Romance and adventures of an American girl

»e'r M«CTr^«rp^^' Re?^^^^^^
N.ls Asth^i?

'^wr'^iiiritoi^ifXrjtife! «'is?'?6.
'JLlSf "^^f" ^ U.S. cavalry offleer, who Is court martlaled, and
68S 9." ^ ^' Walters. Dir. D. Ross iSderman.

pfn''ri'"''VrI£!l.i*^x?P®^.'' ^f,"** 2f.
newspaper life. Pat O'Brien, Mae

Mar 1
Hlgglns, dir. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 12. Rev!

Hell* Troub^. Buck Jones quits the rangers—but lie goes back. Buck Jones
Rlv^O^Hsf *• ^"••^"bert Hlllyer. Time, 'll mlSi. Re" July if

!

""'^^rtlil-^fiT.wSii 5i^'*®n5**"^ Hollywood. Gonevieve Tobin, Pat O'Brien.Eddie Buzzell, dir.. Time, .. mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 16.
"

ol!!!!'-"'^!',"*
ot outlawry on the high seas. Chas. Blckford Con-

R?v. Se?t. 2^"^ •
Hlgglns." Time, 65 mlSs. Riu Aug. 31.

B^^'I; ®^l£'®Jf''*
Uraula Parrott. Dorothy Mackalll, Humphrey

Apf^S.
Freeland. dir. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Mar. 177 Rev.

fm}«S*T^^I"^ri, ^^'^ strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt.Lillian Miles. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Time, 68 mlns, ReL Nov/ 16.McKenna of the Mounted. Canadian policeman drops below the border Buck
2r*Re?.'Nov 8^"^**^ I'edennaT^Tlmn7 ml5?.'^R4l. Aug^

nI'Jm''c1'J**I^J3**^tV*}^ ^^''y- 'Nleht Club Lady.'Night Club Lady. Unique murder mystery, done from a novel. Adolnhn

^rTa^uM 'Mll'lf.^^'- ^-lng?:u"m°.^li:gs.^^T"ft

Night Mayor. Political story based on Jas. J. Walker. Lee Tracv Evalvn
Rev?&o?."!o."*

^^'^ Tlme.*65 mfns.'^RerAugf19.

No Qi-Mter Love. Heart Interest story. Dickie Moore, Alexander Carr, Rich-
Way ?3. rVv. Mi^n.^"^""'

Bosworth. Time, 60 mini. Rel.

"^^
^^^M?'''^^"^; A millionairess who Is regenerated by the new American
- ffili- sr^Js?'i2Si.'-yo'„';s'"fe.«s;. isr^- '^^i^sss

That's My Boy. Football story off the usual lines. Rich CromweU DomthvJor3an^ Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. Nlel. Time. 71 mlns. ReU Oct. 6?^ rIv^

This Sporting Age. Revenge on the polo fleld. Jack Holt. Evalyn KnanoDir. A.^. :6ennlson. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. RevToct 4

Firrt Anglo Corp."""" W„VJ?k."Sr''» , _ . " mow Turn, n, t.Avalanche. Romance of the weather observer on Mt. Blanc Photographed
» * I

that locale. Dir. Dr. Arnold Fancke. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 15& Apr.'^l's'*
mystery play on the high seas. Time, 46

condemned to^ Death. Myster^^ drar^
'i^^^^nlr^u^t^'^'^'

*''"'"^Ar°m"rn^a-D^n7s^ R\W."26%lWep?' Z?"^"- "^'^ ^"'^'^^

"""""mSLI?" BfrW'^kytt^lSW „?fnT ^'A^'lt ^^^^^
MIssmg RembMndt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories.

Rel Ma)y 29
' Hlscock. Time, 78 mlns. Rei. July 20.

Monte Carlo Madness. Monaco romance In musical comedy style. SariMarltza. Dir. Hans Schwartz. Time. 71 mlns. Rel. July 1. RevJuno 7*

Ringer, The. Edgar Wallace mystery story. Arthur Milton. Dir. Wallace
Forde. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 25. Rev. June 7.

Wild Women of Borneo. Travelogue. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev.
Apr. 26.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Alias the Doctor. Medical graduate without diploma risks imprisonment to
save a life. Rich. Barthelmess. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time. 62 mlns.
Rel. Mar. 26. Rev. Mar. 8.

Cabin In the Cotton. A social study of the poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 76 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 4.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New York park. Joan
Blondell. Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 55 mlns.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 59 mlns. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Crooner, The. Comedy drama of a radio singer. David Manners, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. £0. Rev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. Warren William. Dir. A. E. Green. Time. 76
mlns. Rel. .July 2. Rev. June 11.

These tabulations are compiled
from information aupplied by the
various production companlee and
checked up as soon as possible after
release. Listina '> given when re*
lease dates are definitejly set. Titles
are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse*
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.

The running time ^a given here
is presumably that of the projection
room showings And. can only approx-
imate the actual release length Hi
those states or communities whore
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorahipt since, pictures are
reviewed only . pn actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

thia list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of dxactness 'Variety'
will appreciate the oo-oiieration of
all managers who miay note dieorep-
ancies.

Holiyt mint

(Continued from page 8)

Ma« Steiner, head ot Radio's music
department. _____

Sam Mintz la baok on the^Fox lot
after scrlpUng 'Cut Diamond' for
J. Q. Bachman. Leonard Praaklnn.
on tiie same assignment, Is out.

Leo Robins la doing four num-
bera for Chevalier's This Way to
Love* at Par.

EYedrlc March and Jack Oakle go
into the 'Bagle and the Hawk' cast
at Paramount.

Rlcharcl Arlen la in Par's 'Good
Company,' with Alison Skipworth
and Roland Toung.

Sir Chiy Standing and George
Raft go into Par's 'Sanctuary.'

Colin Cllve arrives from EnglandDec 26, and starts work the next
day in Radio's 'The Great Desire.'

Fan mag and foreign press reps
now without affiliations had their
Hays 'police cards' credentials to
the studios cancelled at the first
meeting of the contacts between
lota and out-of-town press.

Henry J'ohnson is back at Fox
and teamed with Dudey NichoM on
an original, 'Fledgelings.'

~...PhllUSoIdstone-has-made~a-deal-to
produce a feature at the Chicago
Pageant of Progress.

Sdward Small agency has filed
suit to collect $6,621 damages from
Alfred A. Cohn and $150 commis-
sion.

Lyons and Lyons snit against
Verree Teasdale for $10,000 damages
and r commissions has been settled
out of court for $2,700.

Allen Rlvkin and P. J. Wolfson
through at Warners after complet-
ing 'Picture Snatcher' treatnaent.
John Larkin at Palm Springs on six
weeks layoff, and Edward Choderov
gets a new assignment with 'Junior
Republic' shelved.

Claiming 'Fugitive,' '20,000
Tears' and "Women They Talk
About' give the company enough
prison stuff for the present, War-
ners has shelved 'Junior Republic'

Dr. Bugene Frenke, husband of
Anna Sten, sails Jan. 6 for Europe
to represent United Artists there.

Special committee of the Acad-
emy, headed by J. Theodore Reed,
will consider the relationship of
agent to producer and client with a
view of instituting a code of prac-
tice.

First National o^cea: azi w. 44th St.,
K- IT9\ liaiionai ^ew York, N. Y.

Dale Van Every has been handed
the Job at Universal of fitting a
story to a title, 'Black Pearls,' on
which a dozen writers have worked
without success.

Universal wants Ann Harding on
loan from Radio for 'Only Tester-
day,' John M. Stahl will direct.

Vllma Banky is expected home
from Europe in a few days. She
hopes again to enter pictures. Rod
La Rocque will accompany her from
New Tork.

Academy has dropped Robert
Burkharfs charge that Radio is us-
ing the title, 'Sport Page,' and is
destroying the commercial value of
a story he had with that handle,
has been dropped.

Doctor X. Mystery tlirlUer in color. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Lee Tracy.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 77 mlns. Rel, Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 9.

Famous Ferguson Case. Newspaper story. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
Time. 74 mlns. Rel. May 14. Rev. April 26.

Fireman, Save My Child. Flrehouse and. baseball. Joe Brown. Dk. Lloyd
Bacon. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Feb. 23.

Hatchet Man, The. Tong warfare in the olden days. Ed. Q. Robinson. DiivWm. A. Wellman. Time, 74 mins. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev, Feb. 9.

It's Tough to Be Famous. Satire on hero worship, Doug. Fairbanks. Jr.
Dir. A. B. Green. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Apr.. 2.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Toung, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott -Nugent Time, 72
mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Love Is a Racket. Comedy of a columnist Doug Fairbanks, Jr. Dir. Wm. A«
Wellman. Time, 72 mins. ReL June 26. Rev.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the Swedish financier. Warren William.
Llll Damlta. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm, Kelghley. 79 mlns. Rel.
Deo. 31. Rev. Deo. 13.

Miss PIpkerton. A sleuth in sklrta Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time.
66 mlns. Rel. July 30. Rev. July 12. .

^
Rich Are Always With Us. A girl ^ho loved her husband tnd wanted another

man. Riith Chatterton. Dir. A. E. Green. Time, 71 mlna Rel. May
21. Rev. May 17.

Silver Dollar. Sliver boom days in Col. Bdw. O. Robinson. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 84 mlns. Rel. Dec. 24. .

'

Strange Love of Molly Louvaln. Drama of misplaced love. Ann Dvorak,
Xiee Tracy. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. May 28. Rev.
May 10.

Tenderfoot. Joe Brown In chaps as a theatrical promoter. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
Time, 70 mine. Rel. June 18. Rev. May 24.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks into N. T. show life. Loretta Toung,
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct.. 26.

.

Three on a Match. Three schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell. War-
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 63
mine. Rel. Oct 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Tiger Shark. Life and tragedy with the tuna fishers. Edw. O. Robinson,
Zita Johan, Rich. Arlen. Dir. Howard Hawka' 79 mine. Rel. Sept. 24.
Rev. Sept. 27.

Two Seconds. Drama of murder for self respect. Edw. O. Robinson. Dir.
Mervyn Le Roy.Tlme, 68 mlns. Rel. June 4. Rev. May 24.

Week End Marriage. Comedy drama of wives who work. Ijoretta Toung,
Norman Foster. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. July 9.
Rev. June 7. ,

You Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catallna. Joe E. Brown. Ginger
Rogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mins, Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Studio: Fox Hills, - IT^^w Offlcea: 850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. FOX New York, N Y.

After Tomorrow. Romantic drama from a stage play, with Charles Farrell,
Mina Gombell, Marian Nixon. Dir. Frank Borzage. Time, 78 mins. ReL
Mar. IS Rev. Mar. 8.

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his bride. Violet Hem-
ming, Ralph Bellamy. Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Wm. Menzles. Time, 63
mine. Rel. July 17. Rev. July 26.

Amateur Daddy. Romantic drama ot a bachelor who adopts a family. War-
ner Baxter, Marian Nixon. Dir. John BIystone, Time, 71 mlns. ReL
Apr. 10. Rev.

Bachelor's Affairs. Comedy of mismated marriage. Adolpb Menjou, Marian
Marsh. Dir. Alfred Worker. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. June 28.

Business and Pleasure. Will Rogers as a razor blade king in the Orient.
With Jetta Goudal. Dir. David Butler. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Mar. 8,
Rev. Feb. 16.

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story ot a half breed gIrL Clara Bow,
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 83
mlns. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Careless Lady. An ugly duckling who goes to Paris and changes. Joan Ben-
nett and John Boles. Dir. K. McKenna. Time, 67 mine. Rel. Apr. 3.
Rev. Apr. 19.

Chandu the Magician. Dramatized radio broadcast. Edmund Lowe, Beta
Lugosl, Irene Ware. Dir. Marcel Varnel. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 18.
Rev. Oct. 4.

Cheaters at Play. Adventure afloat and a jewel robbery. Tom Melghan with
Charlotte Greenwood for comedy. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. Time, 67
mlns. Rel. Feb. 14. Rev. Mar. 1.

Devil's Lottery. What happened to the sweepstakes winners. Ellssa Landl,
stage star; Alex Klrkland, Victor McLaglen. Dir. Sam Taylor. Time. 78
mlns. Rel. Mar. 27. Rev. Apr. 6.

Disorderly Conduct. The cop and the gang. Comedy drama, Lee Tracy, El
Brendel, Sally Ellers. Dir. John Consldlne. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. Mar.
20. Rev. Apr. 12.

First Year, The. Domestic drama from a stage play. Janet Gaynor, Chas.
Farrell. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, .. mlns. Rel. July 81. Rev.
Aug. 23.

Gay Caballero, The. Outdoor drama In the west Ftqib. a_flfitlon_atory_.-Geoi.-
D'BiTeh, "ConcKIta 'Mbhtenegro. "VIcT McLaglen. Dir. Alfred Werker.
Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb, 28. Rev. Mar. 29.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Dec. 26.

Hat Check Girl. Murder and mystery In a nlte club. Sally Ellers, Ben Lyon.
Ginger Rogers. Dir. Sidney Landfleld. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept 26.
Rev. Oct. 11.

Man About Town. Drama from a current novel on Washington life. Warner
Baxter, Karen Morley. Dir. J. F. Dillon. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. May 22.
Rev.

Me and My Gal. Comedy drama. Joan Bennett, Spencer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsh. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Dec. 4.

Mystery Ranch. From Stewart Edward White's 'The Killer.' Western locale.
Geo. O'Brien. Dir. David Howard. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. June 12. Rev.
July 6.

Painted Woman. Drama of the East Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon. Dir. John BIystone. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept -6.

Passport to Hell, A. Drama of African Jungle. Ellssa Landl, Alex. Klrkland.
Warner Oland. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 30.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta NIssen. Dir. Alfred
Werker. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Plckford's silent hit.) Marian Nixon.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 3. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a new gangster twist. Cllve
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. w. K. Howard. Time
68 mins. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 15.

She Wanted a Millionaire. Romantic drama of a bathing beauty. Joan Ben-
nett, Lee Tracy, Una Merkel. Dir. John BIystone. Time, 74 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 23.

Silent Witness, The. Lionel Atwlll In his sUge hit. Mystery atory. Greta
NIssen. Dir. Varnel and Hough. Time, 73 mlns. Roi. Feb. 7. Rev.

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is" revived to avenge his murder.Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mlnsl

Society Girl. A boxer and a social deb. James Dunn, Peggy Shannon, Lee
Tracy. Dir. Sid. Lanfleld. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. May 29. Rev. June 14.

Tess of the Storm Country. "Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor.
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20. RevI

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. BIystone. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Deere.

Trial of VIvienne Ware. Courtroom mystery story. Joan Bennett, Allen Dlne-
hart. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, 66 mIna. Rel. May 1. Rev.May 3,.

,

Week Ends Only. Romance of a girl entertainer and a young artist. Joan
Bennett, Ben Lyon. Dir. Alf. Santell. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. June 10.
Rev. July 21.

While Parle Sleeps. Tlirlll drama. Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan Time.
67 mlns. Rel. May 8. Rev. July 14.

^
Woman In Room 13. Drama of wifely sacrifice. Ellssa Landl, Ralph BellamyMyrna Loy. Dir. Henry King. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 16. RevMay 24.

Young America. A story of a virile boy who got a bad name. Spencer Tracy.
Ralph Bellamy, Beryl Mercer, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Frank Borzage
Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Apr. 17. Rev. May 10.

p.... . .

Freuler Associates °«'"'PN%^rY%^"^^NrY:
Fighting Gent eman, The. A fighter who goes to the top and back again.Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.

Time, 69 mlns. ReL Oct 1. Rev. Nov. 16.
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Forty- Nlncra. The overland trek In pioneer days. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy, 49 mlns. Bel. Oct. 28.

Oambllnfl Sex, The. Racing story with a society slant. Ruth Hall, Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, B4 mlns. Bel. Nov. 21.

C«v«oe Qlrl, The. Big game hunters And a white jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers, Adolph Mllar. Dir. Harry L.
Frascr. Bel. Dec. 6.

Majestic Officce: 1619 Broadway,
New York City

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren., H. H.
Warner, Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marcellne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mlns. Bel. Oct. 1. Bev. Oct. 11.

Qold. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Alice Day, Matthew Betz, Dynamite-
horse. Dir. Otto Brower. Time, 65 mlns. Bel, Sept. 15. Bev. Oct. 11.

Qun Law. A Western drama. Jack Hoxle and Dynamite, his horse. Bel.
Jan. 31.

Hearts of Humanity. Dtama of New York's East Side. Jean Hersholt, Jackie
Searl, J. Farrell MacDonald, Claudia Dell, Charles Delaney. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Bel. Sept. 1. Bev. Sept. 27.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno. Yakima Can-
utt, Wally Wales, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaefter. Time, 61
mlns. Bel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaefter. Time, 61 mlns. Bel.
Oct. 1.

Phantom Express, The. Ballroad melodramatic mystery. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, William Collier, Jr., Sally Blane, Hobart Bosworth, Eddie Phil-
lips. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Bel. Sept. 16. Bev. Sept. 27.

Public B« Damned, The. A drama. Rel. Jan. 81.

81nB> You Sinner. Dramatic life of a torch-singer. From the play by Wilson
CoUison. Rel. Jan. 1.

Unwritten Law. The. A drama of betrayal and vengeance. Greta Nlssen,
.'Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, lioulse Fazenda, Hedda Hop-

per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 15.

Vampire Bat.The. A thriller. .Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Melvyn Douglas,
George £l. Stone, Maude Ebunte. Dir. Frank Strayer. Bel. Dec. 16.

Via Pony Express. A' Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Marcellne Day, Dyna-
mlfte-Horse. Bel. Jan. 16.

Woman In the Chair, The. A drama. Bel. Jan. 16.

Offices: 1600 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mnvfnir
Hollywood, Cal. mayiBiT

Altai Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting. Seml-detectlve. John
Darrow, Gwen l#c, Ray Hatton. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 61 mlns.
Bel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 80.

Dynamite Denny. Railroad drama of how a strike situation was met. Jay
Wilson, Blanche Mehaffey. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Rel.

May 27. Bev. Sept. 20.

Oorllla Ship, The. Jealousy on the high seas. Ralph Ince, Vera Reynolds.
Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 60 mlns. Bel. June 11. Bev. Aug. 2.

Heart Punch. Murder story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Dec. 13.

Her Mad Night. • Mother assumes guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,

Conway Tearle. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Nov. 20.

Honor of the Press, The. Crook-newspaper story. B. J. Nugent, Rita Le
Roy, Wheeler Oakman. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 66 mlns. Bel. May
15. Bev.

Love In High Gear. Comedy drama of stolen pearls. Harrison Ford, -Alberta
\raughn, Ethei Wales, Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 62 mlns. Bel. May 1.

Mldnlaht Morals. Love In the nigh clubs with a rookie cop. De Will Jen*
nlngs, Chas. Delaney, Alberta Vaughn, Berly Mercer. Dir. E. Mason
Hopper. Time, 65 mlns. Bel. May 1. Bev. Sept. 13.

No Living Witness. Novelty crime story. Gilbert Boland, Noah Beery, Bar-
bara Kent. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 72 mlns. Bel. Sept. 16. Bev.
Oct. 11.

Tangled Destinies. Mystery In a deserted desert home. Lloyd Whltlock,
Doris Hill, Glen Tryon, Vera Beynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 69

mlns. Bel. Sept. 1. Bev. Oct. 25.

Temptation's Workshop. Society-Wall St drama. TyreU Davis, Helen Foster,

John Ince. Dir. Geo. Selta. Time, 61 mlns. Bel. June 20.

Trapped In TIa Juana. Army life on the Mex, border. Edwlna Booth, Duncan
Benaldo. Dir. Wallace W. Fox. Time, 66 mlns. Rel, Aug. 16.

Widow In Scarlet. The. Society crook melodrama. Dorothy^RevIer, Kenneth
Harlan. Glen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sletz. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev.
Aug. 2.

•tudlos: culver City, MctrO .

O""'"'
^'S^^r^^'v.

Are You Listening? Drama In the broadcasting studio. Wm. Haines, Madge
Evans, Anita Page. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Bel. Mar.
26. Bev.

Arsene Lupin. Based on the detective stories. John and Lionel Barrymore,
Karen Morley. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 96 mlns. Bel. Mar. 6. Bev.
Mar. 1.

As You Desire Me A girl who loses her Identity but finds happiness. Greta
Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Erich von Strohelm. Dir. G. Fltzmaurlce. Time,
71 mlns. Bel. May 28. Bev. July 7.

Beast of the City, The. Gang rule story. Walter Huston, Jean Harlow. Dir.

Chas. Branln. Time, 90 mine. Bel. Feb. 13. Bev. Mar. 16.

Blondie of the Follies. Self explanatory title. Marlon Davles, Bobt Mont-
gomery, Billy Dove. Dir. E. Goulding. Time, 91 mlns. Bel. Aug. 18.

Bev. Sept 13.

But the Flesh Is Weak. Comedy drama of today. Bobt. Montgomery. Dir.

J. Conway. Time, 81 mlns. Bel. Apr. 9. Bev. Apr. 19.

Divorce In the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
CoopOTT-Conrad Nagcl. Lew4s-Stone, Lois Wllsoji. Dir. Chas. F. Blesner.
Time, 78 rains. Bel. Aug. 27. Bev. Nov. 1.

Downstairs. Life below stairs In a titled family. John Gilbert, Virginia
Bruce. Paul Lukas. Dir. Monta Bell. Time, 77 mlns. Bel. Aug. 8.

Bev. Oct. 11.

Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, Blccardo Cortez, Jean
Hersholt. Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns. Bel. Dec. 9. Bev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Bel. Oct. 15.

Rev. Nbv. 22.

Freaks. Weird story of circus life. Wallace Ford, Olga Baclanova. Dir. Tod
Browning. Time, 64 mlns. Bel. Feb. 20. Bev. July 12.

Huddle. Football story with some good comedy. Bamon Novarro, Madge
Evans, Una Merkel. Dir. S. Wood. Time,. 134 mlns. Rel. May 14. Rev.
June 21.

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel, Virginia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Nov. 22.

Letty Lynton. A girl who killed her past with her suitor. Joan Crawford,
Nils Asther, Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Chris Brown. Time, 85 mlns.
Rel. May 7. Rev. May 3.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword of Ghengls Kahn.
Boris Karloft, Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time,
68 mlns. Bel. Nov. 6. Bev. Dec. 6.

New Morals for Old. Old standards flght against the new. Bobt. Young,
Margaret Perry, Lewis Stone, Laura H. Crews. Dir. Chas. Brabln.
Time, 77 mlns. Bel. June 4. Rev. Juno 28.

Night Court. Drama of a crooked Judge. Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes,
Anita Page. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Rel. Apr. 23. Rev. May 31.

Pack Up Your Troubles. Laurel and Hardy full length military comedy. Dir.

Geo. Marshall and Raymond Carey. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Sept 17. Bev.
Oct. 4.

Passionate Plumber, The. New version of 'Her Cardboard Lover.' Buster
Keaton, Jimmy Durante, Polly Moran. Dir. Ed. Sedgwich. Time, 76

mlns. Bel. Feb. 6. Bev. Mar. 15.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
Laughton In his original role, Maureen O'Sullivan, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 15.

Polly of the Circus. Dialog version of a stage and silent. Marlon Davles,
Clark Gable. Dir Al Santell. Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Feb. 27. Rev. Mar.
22.

Prosperity. Post depres.<!lon comedy with Marie Dres.sler and Polly Moran.
Dir. Sam AVood. Time, 87 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Red Dust. Joan Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team in a story of Indo-
Chlna. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Red Headed Woman. Vivid comedy drama. Jean Harlow, Chester Morris,
Lewis Stone. Dir. Jack Conway. Time, 83 mlns. Kel. June 25. Rev.
July 6.

Skyscraper Souls. Drama. Warren William, Maureen O'SulUvan, Anita Page.
Dir. Edgar Sclwyn. Time, 100 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 9.

Smilln' Through. Remake of the Norma Talmadge silent and Jane Cowl play.

Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggle. Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Time, 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. 18. Rev. Oct. 18.

Speak Easily. Slapstick comedy. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Ed.
Sedgwick. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. July 23. Rev. Aug. 23.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Sept. 6.

Tarzan the Ape Man. New Tarzan adaptation. Johnny Welssmuller, Mau-
reen O'Sullivan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Tim*. 100 »in^- Re'- Apr. 2.

Rev. Mar. 29.

Unashamed. Modern problem story. Helen Twelvetrees, Robt. Young, Lewis
Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 77 mlns. Rel., July 2. Rev.
July 19.

Washington Masquerade. Political satire. Lionel Barrymore, Karen Morley,
Nils Asther. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time, 91 mins. Bel. July 8. Rev.
July 26.

Wet Parade, The. Enforcement problem. Dorotiiy Jordan, Walter Huston,
Myrna £x>y. Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 120 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev.
Apr. 26.

When a Feller Needs a Friend. Tailor-made for the stars. Chic Sale, Jackie
Cooper. Dir. Harry Pollard. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Apr. 30.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., Mr^^ Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. IWOnOgram r4ew Yprk, N. Y.

Arm of the Law, The. Newspaper mystery story. Rex Bell, Llna Basquette,
Marcellne Day. Dir. Louis King. Time, 68 mlns. Bel. Apr. 20. Bev.
July 7.

County Fair. Bacing romance with a carnival background. Balph Ince. Ho-
bart Bosworth, Marlon Shilling, Wm. Collier, Jr. Dir. Louis King. Time,
71 mlns. Bel. Apr. 1. Bev. May 31. (Chadwlck.)

Diamond Trail. Western. Bex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Bel. Dec. 30.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arietta Duncan. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. Time, 64 mlns. Bel. Dec. 15.

Flames. Fire story. John Mack Brown, Noel Francis, Marjorie Beebe. Dir.
Karl Brown. Time, 70 mins. Bel. May 80. Bev. Aug. 30. (Chadwlck.)

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. Y. gargster meets the shooting West. Rex
Bell, Marcellne Day. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns. Bel. Aug. 16.
Bev. Sept 27.

Qlrl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy comes east to stage triumphs. Flfl
D'Orsay, Paul Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, 64 mlns. Bel. Sept. 24.
Bev. Nov. 22.

Galloping Thru. Western drama. Tom Tyler. Dir. Lloyd Nosier. Time, 68
mins. Rel. May 30. Rev. Mar. 8.

Quilty or Not Guilty? Betty Compson, Claudia Dell. Dir. Albert Bay. 67 mins.
Rel. Nov. 15.

Honor ot the Mounted, The. Northwestern M. P. story. Tom Tyler. Dir.
Harry Frazer. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. June 20. Rev. Oct 4.

Klondike. Physician who falls in a major operation makes a comeback. Frank
Hawks, Thelma Todd, H. B. Walthal. Dir. Lyle Talbot. Time, 66 mins.
Bel. Aug. 30. Bev. Sept. 27.

Law of the North, The. Western. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir. Harry
Frazer. Time, 66 mlns. Bel. May 30. Bev. Aug. 30.

Lucky Larrigan. Western. Bex Bell, Helen Foster. Dir. J. P. McCarthy.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Man from New Mexico. Vengeance on the range. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McGowan. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Mason of the Mounted. Northwest police story. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford,
Nancy Drexel, Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. May 16. Bev.
Sept 6.

Midnight Patrol, The. Newspaper story with odd slant. Begls Toomey, Ed-
wlna Booth, Mary Nolan, Earle Foxe, Betty Bronson. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, 60 mins. Rel. Apr. 10. Rev. May 10.

Self- Defense. Story by Peter B. Kyne. Pauline Frederick. Theodore Von
Eltz, Barbara Kent, Bobert Elliott, Cla;ire Windsor. Dir. Phil Bosen.
Rel. Dec. 16.

Single Handed Sanders. A western blacksmith with a punch. Tom Tyler.
Dhr. Chas. A. Post. Time, 60 mlns. ' Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Apr. 19. (Trem
Carr.)

Slightly Married. Society hoy marries a street girl and then falls In love with
her. Evalyn Knapp, Walter Byron, Marie Prevost Dir. Rich. Thorpe.
69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

Strange Adventure. Regis Toomey, June Clyde.' Dir. Phil Whitman and
Hampton Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 1.

Texas Pioneers Texas when It had Indians. Bill Cody, Andy Shuford. Dir.
Harry Frazer. Time, 68 mlns. Bel. Apr. 1. Bev. July 14.

Thirteenth Quest, The. Mystery play by author of 'Scarface.' Ginger Bogere,
Lyle Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Bay. Time, 65 mlns
Bel. Aug. 26. Bev. Sept. 6. (Chadwlck.)

Vanishing Men. Western. Tom Tyler. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mlns.
Rel. Apr. 16. No rev.

Western Limited, Tho. Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. Estelle
Taylor. Edmund. Bums, Gertrude Astor, Crauford Kent. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, mlns. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 19.

Young Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totmon. IHr. Phil
Roson* Time, 62 mlns. Bel. Nov. 6.

Studios: 6861 Marathon St., PArAmAiimf Ofllcos: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramoum n^w York, N. Y.

Aren't We All? Cyril Maude's stage success. English comedy drama. Brit-
ish made. Gertrude Lawrence. Time, 68 mins. Bel. in June. Bev.
July 6.

Big Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwln,
Blng Crosby, Leila Hyams. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Time, 80 mlns. Bel.
Oct. Rev. Oct 18.

Billion pollar Scandal. The. Drama. Robt. Armstrong, Constance Cummlnge,
Jas. Gleason. Dir. Clarence Brown. Rel. Jan. 6.

Blonde Venus. Story of a stage woman's efforts ta.retaln her child. Marlene
Dietrich, Herbert Marshall, Dickey Moore. Dir. Jos. Von Sternberg.
Time, 86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 27,.

Broken Lullaby. Post-war story with German '.Jocale. Lionel Barrymore,
Nancy Carroll, Phillips HoOnes. Dir. Ernst Lubltsch. Time, 77 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 26. Bev. Jan. 26.

Broken Wing. Drama In Mexican locale. Leo CariUo, Lupe Velez. Dir. Lloyd
Corrlgan. Time, 71 mlns. Bel. Mar. 26. Bev. Mar. 29.

Dancers In the Dark. Drama of the night clubs. Miriam Hopkins, Jack
Oakle. Dlr. Dave Burton. Time, 74 mlns. Bel. Mar. 11.

Devil and tHe'Deep. Jealolisyln a submerged submarine. Tallulah^-Bankhead,
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Time, 72 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 23.

Devil Is Driving, The. Wynne Gibson. Edmund Lovre, Dickie Moore. Dir.
Stoloir. Rel. Dec. 9.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
San Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Nov. n. Rev. Nov. 16.

Farewell to
' Arms. Hemmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front Helen

Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. 90 mins.
Bel. Dec. 26. Bev. Dec. 18.

Forgotten Commandments. Soviet story with the Egyptian episode from 'Ten
Commandments.' Gene Baymond, Barl Marltza. Dir. Gasnler-Schorr.
Time, 75 mlns. Bel. May 27. Bev. June 7.

Guilty as Hell. Murder mystery with Quirt and Flagg comedy angle. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Richard Arlen. Dir. Erie Kenton. Time. 82
mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 9.

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart Erwln, Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Radio story. Kate Smith, Randolf Scott, Sally Blane. Dir.
Selter. Jan. special release.

Horse Feathers. Marx Brothers go collegiate. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time
70 mlns., Bel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday. Gossip In a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Selter. Time
72 mlns. Rel. <5ct 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an Inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakle and many
others, each In a single sequence. Directional sequences by various di-
rectors. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec. 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arlen, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special.

Lady and Gent. Sentimental story of a cheap pugilist. Geo. Bancroft, Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts. Time, 84 mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 19.

King of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. Dlrs. Hum-
berstone-Marcln. Jan. special release.

Lily Christine. British made. Corlnne Griffith, Colin Clive. Time 69 mlns
Rel. July. Rev. Sept. 20.

Love Me Tonight. Chevalier as a tailor In masquerade. Jeanette MacDonald
Chas. Ruggles, Chas. Butterworth, Merna Loy. Dir. Rouben Mamoulian'
Time, 90 mins. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Aug. 23.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles
Dir. Gearing. Rel. Dec. 30.

Madame Racketeer. Comedy of a middle-aged woman swindler. Alison Skip-
worth, Richard Bennett, Geo. Haft. Dir. Hall and Gribble. Time 6R
mlns. Bel. July 22. Bev. July 26.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle, Marian Nixon, Thos. Meiehan
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time, 70 mlns. Rcl. Oct 7. Rev. Oct. 18.

Make Me a Star Dialog version of Merton of the Movies. Stuart Erwln Joan
Blondell, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. Time, 86 mlns. Rel July 1
Rev. July 6.

'

Man from Yesterday. Drama of a .shell-shocked soiclier. Claudctte Colb^rf
Clive Brook. Dir. Berthold Viertol. Time, 71 mlns. Rel June 24
Rev. June 28.

Merrily We Go to Hell. From a stage comedy drama. Sylvia Sidney Frederic
March. Dir. Dorothy Arzner. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. July 10 Rev
June 14.

Million Dollar Legs. Satire on mythical South American republic. Jack Oakle

(Continued on page 31)

Sam Kapb s

Successor by

Appointment?

Instead of an election as at flrst

planned, the I.A.T.S.E. may Itself

appoint a successor In New York
operators local 306 to Sam Kaplan
and his deposed officers. Move In
that direction is under way with
several member delegations urging
appointments Instead of an elec-

tion.

Action by the I.A. would be taken
only If such membership proposals
are representative of a majority.
Number so far urging the appoint-
ment plan 1. not exactly known
but said to be dally increasing, with
various delegations having some-
one in mind for the presidency.
Harry Sherman continues a strong
favorite.

Decision of Justice CotiIl& on
Kaplan's Injunction suit to restrain
the I.A. from tossing him out, was
expected during the past week but
has been delayed. Until it arrives,

the I.A. cannot make a move one
way or another.
Harland Holmden, business agent

of the Cleveland operators, and
seventh v.p. of the I.A., is per-
sonally In charge of 306 meanwhile,
by appointment of the I.A.

Hort Shea and Loew's

Disagree on Aldine

Rent in Pittsburgh

Plttdburgh, Dec. 18.

Battle on between Mort Shea,
operator of the Fulton theatre here,
and Loew's may result in reopening
of. the Lioew'a Aldihe aa a grind
house in competition to the Fulton.
Aldine has been dark for a year and
a half save for road-show engage-
ments.
Loew's claim that' Shea has de-

faulted on his share of the Aldine
rental. It appears that in return
for part payment of the rental of
the Aldine, Loew's agreed to keep
It dark and also to furnish the Ful-
ton with the slough Metro product,
pictures the Penn here didn't use.
It is understood that Shea protests

he has been getting no product
from Loew's and sees no reason
why he should contribute to Al-
dine's overhead. Loew's holds a
long-term lease on the Aldine, the
town's biggest money-maker before
the days oti'deluze operation.

2-For-1
Since Septembier 1, Fulton has

had only two Metro pictures,
'Downstairs' and 'Kongo,' playing
chiefly World-Wide, Majestic, Mono-
gram and an occasional RKO and
Fox release.. Metro claims it has
had no product to give the Shea
site.

What may also have something to
do the predicament of Fulton in

.

regard to product Is the house's
policy of giving out two-for-one
coupons, with the naborhood houses
and subsequent runs protesting to
exchanges that in this manner Ful-
ton undersells them and at the
same time gets flrst-run and pro-
tection privileges.

No decision has been reached yet
on the Shea--Loew affair, and it's

still said to be hanging Are. Inside
observers figure it would be suicidal
for Loew's to reopen the Aldine at
this time.

NEW MEN AND OFFICES

Switches in Par BIdg. Suites—In

Theatre Dept.

Not unlike the way office occu-
pants at studios are changed and
switched. In Paramount Publlx
there Is a general realignment of

deslcs.

Leo Spitz, during the past week,
finally took over Sam Katz' spa-
cious quarters and started a more
Intimate grouping of Publix activi-

ties on the 9th floor. The Annex
was being cleaned out so that the
entire 14th floor, housing Eugene
Zukor, Dr. N. M. LaPorte and B. B.

Buchanan's departments could get

in there.

Sam Dembow stays where he is,

close to Spitz. Borros Morros has
moved Into Milt Feld's office, and L,

E. Schneider into Dave Chatkln'a.
Morros' old office is taken over by
Leon Netter, g. m. of film buying,
while Harry Katz', when vacated,
will probably go to George Walsh.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REI£ASES

(Continued, fron page M)
W. C. Fields, Andy Clyde. Lyda Robertl. Dir. Ed. CHne. Time, 71 minm.
Bel. July 8. Rev. July 12.

•Mraele Man. Dialog venlon of an old auccesa. Sylvia Sidney, Hobart Bos-
wortb, Chester Morris. Dir. Norman 2Ccr«od. Time, 89 rolna. Bel.
Apr..!. Rev. Apr. 26.

Misleading l-adv. Comedy drama of a girl wbo sousht aVpaat'- Claudette
Colbert, Sidmund Ixtwe, Stuart Brwin. Dir. Stuart walker. Time. 76
mine. Bel. Apr. 16. Bev. Apr. 12.

Movie Crazy. Harold Uoyd breaks Into pictures. Constance Cummlngs. Dir.
Clarence Bruckman. Time, 96 mlns. Bel. Sept 2S. Bev. Sept M.

Mysterious Rider. Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. Bel. Jan. 27.

fllOht After Night. Humor in the night clubs. Mae West Geo. Baft Con-
)-) Btance Cummlngs, Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mins.V Rel. Oct 14. Bev. Nov. 1.

Night of June 19, The. The neighbors react to a murder suspicion. Cllve
Brook, Llla tiee, CHas. Buggies. Dir. Stephen Boberts. Time, 76 mins.
Bel, Sept. 23. Bev. Sept 20. .

No Man of Her Own. From the novel "No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable.
Carole Liombard, Dorothy MackaiU. Dir. Wesley Buggies. December
special.

One Hour with You. Sprightly French farce. Maurice Chevalier, Jeanette
MaoDonald, Genevieve Tobln.' Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81 mlns.
BeL Mar. 26. Bev. Mar. 29.

Phantom President. Political story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan.
Jimmy Durante, Claudette Colbert Time, 77 mins. Bel. Oct 7. Bev'
Oct 4.

Queen Was In the Parlor. Comedy drama. Claudette Colbert, Frederic March.
Allison Sklpworth. Dir. Stuart Walker. Bel. Jan. 13.

Reserved for Ladles. Dialog version of 'Grand Duchess and the Walter.'
I«sUe Howard, Benita Hume. Dir. Alex. Korda. Time, 71 mlns. Bel.
May 20. Bev. May 24. »

70,000 Witnesses. Murder on the football field. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy
Jordan, Chos. Buggies, Johnny Mack Brown, L«w Cody. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Sept 2. Bev. Sept. 6.

Shanghai Express. Colorful oriental drama. Marlene Dietrich, Cllve Brook,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Josef Von Sternberg. Time, 84 mine. Rel. Feb.
12. Rev. Feb. 23.

She Dene Him Wrong. Paraphrase of 'Diamond Lill.' Mae West Gary Grant
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Sherman. -Rel. Jan. 20.

Sign of the Cross. Spectacular production of the stage play. Frederic March,
Claudette Colbert, Elissa Xjandl, Chas. Laughton, Ian Keith. Dir. Cecil
de Mtlle. Time, 124 mlns. (roadshow). Not yet released. Rev. Dec 6.

Sinners In the Sun. Comedy drama of youth. Carole Lombard, Chester Mor-
ris. Dir. HalL Time, 69 mlns. ReL May 13> Rev. May 17.

Sky Brides. Camlval-avlatlon comedy drama. Rich. Arlen, Jack Oakle. Dir.
Roberts. Time, 77 miiis. ReL Apr. 29. Rev. Apr. 26.

Strange Case of Clara Deane. Court room drama. Wynne Gibson, Pat
O'Brien, Frances Dee. Dir. Gasnler-Marcln. Time, 78° mlns. Rel. May
6. Rev.

Strangers In Love. Society drama. Frederic March, Kay Francis, Stuart Er-
win. Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 70 mlos. Rel. Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 8.

This Is the Night. Snappy French farce. Lily Damlta, Chas. Ruggles, Thelma
Todd, Roland Toung. Dir. Frank TutUe. Time, 79 mine. Rel Apr. 8.
Rev. Apr. 19.

Thunder Below. Drama. Tallulah Bankhead. Chas. Blckford, Paul Lucas.
Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time, 71 mins. ReL June 17. Rev. June 21.

Tomorrow and Tomorrow Done from a stage play. Triangle theme. Ruth
Chatterton, Paul Iiukas, Robt Ames. Dir. Rich. Wallace. Time. 80
mins. Rel. Feb. 6. Rev. Feb. 2.

Trouble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters In Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
kins, Kay Francis, Herbert MarshalL Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time. 81
mins. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 16.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-
roll. Dir. Jas. Flood; Time. 74 mlns. Rel. Deo. 3. Rev. Deo. 6.

Vanishing Frontier. Western drama. John Mack Brown, Evalyn Knapp,
Zasu Pitts. Dir. Phil Rosen. Time. 66 mins. Rel. July 29. Rev. Sept 20.

Wayward. Actress who marries into a snobbish family. Nancy Carroll,
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Edw. Sioman. Time, 72 mlns. Rev. Feb. 16.

Wild Horse Mesa. Zane Gray'a story. Rudolph Scott Sally Blane. n«d
Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mins. ReL Nov. 26.

Wiser Sex, The. Society play. CUudette Colbert Melvyn Douglas, LByan
Tashman. Dir. Berthold Vlertel. Time, 72 mlns. Rev. Mar. 16.

World and ths Flesh, The. Russian locale. Drama. Geo. Bancroft, Mirigm
Hopkins. Dir. John CromwelL Time, 74 mins. ReL Apr. 22. Bev.May 10.

Prkwora Offices: 723 Seventh Ave.,i^uwcrs York, N. Y.
Carmen. Pictured opera. Marguerite MONamara, Tom Burke, Iiance Fairfax.

Dir. Cecil Lewis. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May 16.
'«rmx.

) Faoclnatlon. Society triangle. Madeline Carroll. Carl Barbord. Kay Ham-
mons. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 61 mina Rel. Apr. 1. Rev. July 28,

Flying Fool, The. Air drama. Harry Kendall, Benita Hume. Dir. Walter
Summers. Time, 68 mlns. Bel. Feb. 1. Rev. Oct 20, 1931.

Cables Mystery, The. Suspense drama. Lester Matthews, Anne Grey. Dir.Harry Hughes. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 16.

~Mer~Radlo Romeo. Radio comedy. Gene Gerrard, Jessie Matthews. Dir.Gene Gerrard. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. July IB.

Her Strange Desire. Scandal in high life. Laurence Olivier, Nora Swinburne.
Dir. Maurice Elvey. Time, 69 mins. Rel. July 1.

Lucky Girl. Musical comedy farce. Gene Gerrard, Molly Lamont Dir. Eu-
gene O'SuUlvan. Time. 69 mine. ReL Sept 1.

Man Who Won, The. Story of a wastrel who makes good. Jieary Kendall.
Heather Angel. Time, 70 mine. Dir. Norman Walker. ReL Sept 16.

My Wife's Family. In-law troubles. Gene Gerrard, Muriel Angelus. Dir.
Monty Banks. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev. Mar. IB.

Limping Man, The. Mystery story. Franklin Dyall. Margot Grahams. Dir.
John Orton. Time, 67 mins. ReL Aug. 1.

Shadow Between, The. Society drama. Godfrey Tearle. Dir. Norman Walker.
Time, 68 mins. ReL May 1.

Skin Game. From a Galsworthy play of a family feud. Edmund Gewnn. Pbyl-
lis Konstam. Dh-. Alf. Hitchcock. Time, 68 mins. ReL June 1- Bev.
June 30. 1931.

Woman Decides, The. From a stage play of Labor vs. Capital. Adrlenne
Allen, Owen Nare. Dir. Miles Mander. Time, 68 mine. ReL Aug. 16.

Princinftl Offices: 11 West 42d 8t,rriacipai New York, N. Y.
Blame the Woman. British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude Alllster

as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Nlblo. Time, 74 mlns. ReL Oct 1.

Cockeyed Animal World. CuHous Australian animals. Time. 83 mins. Rel.
June 1.

Dangers of the Arctic. Valley of 10,000 smokes, In Alaska. Time, 84 mlns.
Rel. May 16.

Fangs of Death Valley. Reptile study. Time. 20 mlna ReL June 16.

Get That Lion. Mountain lions captured by lasso. Time. 30 mins. Rel.
May IB.

Hollywood.^ Unusual survey of the film capltaL Time, 20 mine. Bel. July 1.
llev. Oct. 4.

-1 #

Islands of Peril. Dramatized travelogue of the Faroe Islands. Time, 80 mins.
Rel. May 1.

Virgins of Ball. Travelogue of the island of BalL Time, 43 mlns. Rel.
Sept 16. Rev. Dec. 13.

Wings Over the Andes. Plane views of the Andean volcanoa. Time, 31 mlns.
Rel. June 1.

RK n Pnfrlio Offlcei 1660 Broadway.
.fW.V/. ratne New York, N. V.

Studioi: Hollywood,
Calif.

Beyond the Rockies. The racket moves West. Tom Keene. Dir. Fred Allen.
Time, 64 mlns. Rel. July 8. Rev. Sept. 20.

Come On, Danger. Western. Tom Kcene, J. Hayden, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Robt
HIIL Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Sept 23.

Ghost Valley. Tom Keene is hired to impersonate himself. Dir. Fred Allen.
Time, 64 mins. Rel. May 13. Rev. Aug. 30.

Westward Passage. Love straightens out aboard ship. Ann Harding. Irving
Plchel. Dir. R. Milton. Time, 73 mlns. Rel. June 10. Rev. June 7.

What Price Hollywood. Hollywood lowdown. Constance Bennett Lowell
Sherman. Dir. Geo. Cukor. ReL June 24. Rev. July 19.

Studios: Holtywood, R If n Do^ISa Offices: 1560 Broadway,
Calif. K.fk.U. KaaiO New York, nT Y.

Age of Consent, The. Love and trouble for a oo-«d. Dorothy Wilson. Hi< l<

ard CromwelL Dir. Gregory Zol Cava. Time, 03 mlns. ReL Aug. i.

Rev. Sept 6.

BIN of Divorcement, A. Story of a shell-shocked war vet .By Clemence Dane.
John Barrymore, Blllle Burke, Katherlne Bepbnmi Dir. Geo. Cukor.
Time, 69 mlna. ReL Sept SO. Bev. Oct 4.

Bird of Paradiae, A. Famous atase play of the South Saaa. Doloroa Del Bio.
Joel MeCim. Dir. King Yidor. Time, 82 mUw. BeL A«s. 11. Bev.
Sept It.

Bring 'Em Back Aliva. Frank Buck's animal thrUler. TUne, OS mlns. Rel.
Aug. 19. Rev. June 21.

Conquerors, Tha. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Bich. Dix, Ann Harding, Edna May OUver. Dir. Wm. WeUman. Time,
84 mine. ReL Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. S2.

Hell's Highway. The horrors of a convict camp. Blchard Dix. Tom Brown.
Dir. Bowland Brown. Time, 68 mins. Bel. Sept 21. Bev. Sept 27.

Hold 'Em Jail. Wheeler and Wooleey play football on the convict eleven.
Dir. Norman Taurog. Time. 66 mins. Bel. Sept. 2. Bev. Aug. 23.

Is My Faoa RedT Columnist story. Bicardo Cortes, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir.
Wm. Selter. Time. 66 mlna. ReL June 17. Rev. June 14.

Little Orphan Annie. Based on the cartoon. Mltsl Green, Ed. Keennedy.
Dir. John Robertaon. Time. 61 mlns. ReL Nov. 4.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo CarlUo. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18.

Men of America. Bill Boyd, Dorothy Wilson, Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.
Time. 17 mlna. ReL Dec 9.

Most Dangeroua Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human beings for
sport Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Banks. Dir. EL Schoedsack.
Time, <• mlns. Bel. Sept 9. Bev. Nov. 22.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Bicardo Cortes,
Katherlne Morley. Dir. J. W. Buben. Time, 77 mlna Bel. Oct 14.

Bev. Oct 18.

Roadhousa Murder, The. Newspaper reporter assumes a crime to get a story.
Erlo Linden, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. J. W. Buben. Time, 73 mins. ReL
May 8. Rev. May 3.

Roar of the Dragon. Chinese war story. Gwlll Andre, Richard Dix. Dir.

Wesley Ruggles. Time. 69 mins. ReL July 8. Rev. July 26.

Rockabye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
Dir. Geo. Cukor. Time, 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

Secrets of the pVaneh Police. Foreign mystery. GwUl Andre, I^nk Morgan,
Gregory Batott. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 68 mine. Bel. Dec. 2.

Sport Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh, Wm. Garden.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 11.

State's Attorney. One of the mouthpiece cycle. John Barrymore, Helen
Twelvetrees. Dir. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 79 mins. Bel. May 19. Rev.
May 10. •

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,

Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. Schertzinger. Time, 04 mins. ReL Oct 7.

Theft of tha Mona Lisa, The. Foreign made. Willy Forst. Trude yon Molo
Dir. O. Von Bolvary. Time, 83 mlns. ReL Oct. 21. Bev. Sept 16.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the power of suggestion.
RIcardo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. O. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mins.
Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Oct 1^-

United Artists ^NeWo*r*'k,''N! 'Y.

Congress Dances, The. Viennese musical made In Germany. Lillian Harvey,
Lll Dagover. Dir. ESrlc Charrell. Time, 82 mlns. ReL May 11. Rev.
May 17. ^

Cynara. Philip Merivale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, Phyllis

Barry. Dir. King VIdor. Time, 79 mlna ReL Dec. 28.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades «? » '>«U,.*Shter down. In

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda RoberU. Dir. Leo. McCaroy. Time (roadshow),
118 mine. Release not set Rev. Nov. 22. ,

Magic 'Night. Viennese operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox.

Time, 79 mlns. ReL Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Mr. Robinson Crusoe. Adventures In the South Seas. Dpuglaa Fairbagks,
Maria Alba. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. Time, 72 mlns. Bel. Sept. 21. Rev.
Sept 27. '

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walt^ Huston. Dir.

•Wm. Gargan. Time, 93 mins. BeL Oct 12. Bev. Oct 18.

White Zombie, The. Haytian sorcery. • Bela Lugosl, Madge Bellamy. Dir.

Victor Balperln. Time, 69 mlns. Bel. July 28. Rev. Aug. 2.

Studloi Universal CHy.
Calif. Universal OfHces: 730 Fifth Ave.,

New York, N. Y.

Air Mall, Tha. Commercial flying thrill stoiy. Pat O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy,
Gloria Stuart Slim Summervllle. Dir. John Ford. Time, 86 mine. Rel.

Nov. i. Bev. Nov. 8.

AH Amerloan(_Th«. Football story. Bich. Arlen, Glorki Stuart Dir. Bussell
Mack. Time, 78 mine. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 14.

Back Street A one-man girl whose love defied convention. From A Fanny
Hurst noveL Irene Dunn, John Boles. Dir. John StahL Time, 91 mlns.
Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Aug. SO.

Brown of Culver. See Tom Brown of Culver.

Cohans and Kellya hi Hollywood. The. Sidney and Murray la the picture

Destination Unknown. Drama. Pat O'Brien, Balph Bellamiy. Tom Brown.
Dir. Tay Gamett Bel. Jan. 26. ™..
businesa. Charlie Murrey. George Sidney. Dir. John Frencto Dillon.

Time, 74 mlns. ReL Mar. 28. Rev. Apr. 26.

Destry Rides Again. - Tom Mix In an action western. Dir. Ben StolofT. Time,
68 mlns. ReL Apr. 24. Rev. June 21.

Doomed BatUlloh. World war on the Italian front TaU BireU, Luis Trenker.
Dir. Cyril Cterdner. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 14.

Fast Companions. Race track story with C!aliente locale. Tom Brown, Mau-
reen O'Sulllvan. Dhr. Kurt Neumann. Time, 67 mlns. ReL June 23.

Rev. Sept 18.

Igloo. Life struggle in the Arctic Eskimo players. Dir. Swing Scott Time,
60 mlna ReL July 14. Rev. July 26.

lnH>atlMt-Malden,.-Til«^ A.^^Ijwho couldn't wait for love. Lew_AyreB, Mae
Clark. Una Merkel.
Rev. Mar. 8.'

, TMfies 'Whale.—Time; -79-min8. --Rel. Mar.-1.. _i

Law and Order. Frontier drama of three bad men. Walter Huston, Harry
Carey, Ralph Ince. Dir. W. R. Burnett Time, 72 mins. ReL Feb. 7.

Rev. Mar. 1.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff. Zlta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. ReL Dec. 22.

Murders in the Rue Morgue, The. Foe's hair raiser. Bela Lugosl, Sidney Fox.
3 Dir. Robt. Florey. Time, 60 mlns. ReL Feb. 21. Rev. Feb. 16.

My Pal, the King. A wild west show In a Balkan kingdom. Tom Mix. Dir.
Kurt Neumann. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 11.

Mystery of Life, The. (Harence Darrow on evolution. Clarence Darrow. Dir.

Nagana. Tropical drama. Tala Blrell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. B. L, Frank.
ReL Jan. 12.

Geo. Cochrane. Time. 48 mlna Rel. July 6. Rev. July 7, '81.

Night World Night life In the city. Emotional drama. Lew Ayres, Mae
(^ark. Dir. Hobart Henley. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. May 6. Rev. May 31.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Louis Cal-
hem. Dir. Tay Garnett Time, 00 mlns. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Old Dark House. A night of terror in an English country home. Boris Kar-
loff. Melvyn Douglas, ChaE. Laughton, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time, 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Onoe in a Lifetime. Hollywood satire from the stage play. Jack Oakle,
Sidney Fox, Alice MacMahon. Dir. Russell Mack. Time, 90 mine. Rel.
Sept 22. Rev. Nov. 1.

Racing Youth. Auto race story. Mostly comedy. Slim Summervllle, Louise
Fazenda, Frank Albertson, June Clyde. Dir. Vin. Moore. Time, 66 mins.
ReL Feb. 14. Rev. Apr. 19.

Radio Patrol. Police story with love interest. Lila Lee, June Clyde, Robt.
Armstrong. Dir. £ld. Cahn. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. June 2. Rev. July 19;

Rider of Death Valley. Drama in the desert. Tom Mix. Dir. Al Rogell.
Time, 77 mlns. Rel. May 26. Rev. Aug. 2.

Scandal for Sale. Newspaper cycle story. Chas. Blckford, Rose Hobartk Pat
O'Brien. Dir. Rnssell Mack. Time, 76 mlns. ReL Apr. 10. Rev. Apr. 12.

Steady Company. A truck driver tn the prize ring. Norman Foster, June
Clyde. Dir. Edw. Ludwig. Time, 67 mins. Rel. Mar. 14.

Texas Bad Man, The. Western mystery story. Tom Mix. Dir. Edw. Laemmle.
Time 63 mins. Rel. June 30.

They Just Had to Get Married. Comedy. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts. Dir.
Edw. Ludwig. ReL Jan. 6.

Tom Brown of Culver. Cadet school story. Tom Brown, Slim Summervllle,
H. B. Warner. Dir. Wm. Wyler. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 21. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Studios:. Burfoank, WnnM^r Rrnf-li^rm Offices: 321 W. 44th St

,

caiH. wamer DFOuiers Newvork, n. y.

Beauty^aittf^the Boss; The. Story of a meek stenog who wins the boas. War-
ren William, Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Del Uuth. Time, 66 mlns. Rel.
Apr. 9. Rev. Apr. 6.

Big City Blues. Country boy comes to New York for tnrlUlng experiences.
Joan BlondelL Eric Linden. Dir. Mcrvyn Le Roy. Time, 68 mlna. iRcl.
Sept 10. Rev. Sept. 18.

Blessed Event. Columnist story. Lee Tracy, Mary ctrlan. Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Roy Del Ruth. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Sept 10. Kev. Sept. 6.

Crowd Roars, The. Fast drama of the auto speedway. Jas. Cagncy, Joan
BlondelL Dir. Howard Hawks. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. Apr. 16. Rev.

; 39.
(Continued on page 64)

FIELD MEN CALLED IN

TO TALK WITH DEHBOW

In assuming official command of
Publlx operation, Sam Dembow, Jr.,

baa called In most of the operators
from the field for conferences. The
situation as it exists now, aloiiff

with problems to be met and plans
for the future, will be generally
gone over.
Already in New York for the con-

ferences are Louis J. Flnske, in

charge of the Colorado-Kansas City
division, and Nat Royster, In charge
of Syracuse, Rochester and other
spots.

Ralph G. Branton, over the Iowa-
Nebraska territory, gets in tomor-
row (Monday), , while John Frledl

and L. J. Ludwig, of the northwest
division, arrive Tuesday (20). J. J.

Rubens arrived in town earlier thla

week.
R. J. O'Donnell la scheduled to

come up team Dallas before the
coming tireek la over and will prob-
ably remain to spend the Chrlstmaa
holidays In New York.

Exploitations

(Continued from page 19)

It got a laugh, which was what tha
house was after.

Another Sickness

Another stunt has hit the middle
west along the lines of screeno, but
not requiring as elaborate a setup.
One of the angles Is a further dis-
tribution by local merchants.
Usual -checking of a combination*

but after the theatre awards are
made, the players are told to, keep
their cards. If they find the proper
combination In the store of any co-
operating merchant, they get a pres-
ent This gets plenty to the stores,
which means some sales and that, In
ttim, means more merchant co-
operation.

Fed 'Em
• Parts.

Local critics, despite B. O. success
of Harry -Lachmann's latest Paiv
amount production, : 'Belle Marl-
nler&' were so struck by the arty
filmlsatlon that they ^rere undecided
as to how to report on the fllm.
Since mind Is directed by the stom-
ach, lunch on a barge restaurant
was very appropriately jglven t» tho
press, reihindlng them of the film's
locale, with the actors dressed as
mariners. Dave Sduhaml, Par-
amount head here, thus switched
the whole press to a lOO^ plug, en-
tirely settling any indecision In the
matter.

Hooked to Trosperity*

Danbury, Conn.
Local merchants hugged the Idea

of a Prosperity Sale to be worked
in connection with the M-G picture
at the Palace. They were quick to
see the value of Harold Cummlngs'
suggestion, and practically all came
in.-{or-extra~-newspapoE-w3pace,.jRltta-
all the trimmings.
Got the picture off to a good start

and at the same time it made a nice
business for the store people, who
were able to give stress to the bar-
gains they were offering. Same
amount of advertising without the
hookup would not have yielded the
sme result.

Nice for WB
Pittsburgh.

Neat tie-up promoted here by Joe
Fcldman, advertlslnj; director for
Warners, with Pennsylvania B.R.,
and without a cent of cost to local
theatres. Feldman sold rail com-
pany on Idea of stimulating trade
by reducing rates to Pittsburgh
from all stations within a 40-mlle
limit, and at the same time getting
a plug for WB sites.

P.R.R. as a result has stations
along the main line plastered with
one-sheets, offering reductions of
around 30 per nent on all fares to
Pittsburgh and listing current at-
tractions in all WB downtown
houses.

Tree Fointert
Managers who have nicely deco-

rated trees on the marquee or In
front of the house might well profit

by last year's experience of one
manager who spent about $26 for

tree ornaments, figuring they would
hold over from year to year.
Possibly they might have had not

a dozen kids received air rifles for
presents. The tree made an Irre-

sistible target.
Here's another pointer. Go around

to the ten-cent stores and promote
the broken ornaments. Many get
smashed in handling. . Pounded up
they are excellent flitter. No good
to the stores, they can be had for a
pass.

Incidentally It is often possible to
pret tree ornaments at a bargain
from those who would rather sell

5:lif;}itly below cost than pack and
carry them until a year from now.
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'Goonas' an Indie hoducer s Dream

Al FrMdUiider of F. D. Tells How Film Was
- — Whftmmed-Over —
Every olflrht some Jndle producer

lias a dream featwlng him laylnir

down terms ot his product to big

first runs and having them yes-yes

all the way through. But the first

real Indie to bring about Illusion to

life and to be able to snap back at

some of the big circuit boys, 'Well

you kicked me out of your office

when you had a chance/ is little Al

Frledlander of First Division.

It's worth the space to hear Al tell

the story of an Indie's paradise.

'Ooona Goona' . is where it Is for

no other reason than titillating ex-

ploitation and smart salesmanship.

The record shows that already it has

played 78 first run situations, more

than any indie producer, even In his

dream, figured an out and out indie

picture could do.

And the Ball semi-nude offering,

like a dozen others, only withi rainy

streaks in the average print and
titles in various sizes and classes of

type, has played on a strictly per-

centage basis.
. .

Just Right

But First . Division, Frledlander's

and Harry Thomas' releasing com-

pany, envisioned 'Goona' from the

start. They picked out a time when
the critfcs were hungry and. thirsty,

when major companies hadn't

thrown them a bone in months, and
staged a huge party on an ocean

liner.

There's no question that the best

recollection the average critic had
of what was screened, later In the

evening, was something best told In

the press sheet.

Just 90% of the reviews were
90% In their praise. This, went for

all but a few of the trade papers

and 'Variety' was one which empha-
sized the picture's bad points and
said it had little or no chance to

live unless heavily exiJloited.

Instead of going Into a' rented

barn on Broadwa.y, as had been the

practice up to that time of five other

Ballnese productions, Frledlander

decided an RICO crust to bite on In

the Cameo was far better. They got

that booking after considerable dif-

ficulty. Previously, virtually all of

the other circuits wouldn't even
grant an_ Interview on the subject of

exhibition, even In tholr dumps.
Week before the picture opened,

with all of Its raininess an»l ama-
teurishness, Broadway was flooded

wltli love powder, columnists were
capltallzins the word 'goona,' and
the rest of the town was billboarded

' With -tltWlatlnjT gcnttculotlontK

Worked Up Interest

After the sixth weclc niCO bcsan
manifesting an interest for the pic-

ture in other houses. By tlie end of

the ninth wec'.c, a record breaker for

years, the picture was made and
other circuits were dickering for

time.
Then tlie First Division boys

started to get tous'U- In many places
v/iiere 'Goona' was on a double bill

It was the lead feature, quite often
boing billed ove:' -important major
cc';n:>any proiluct.

l'"rIocllaTic:er admits 'Gocna' dived
in ore town. This was in Provi-
ric-Tco and the fault there, according
to I'D, v.'as that the local publicists
l':;lled to set the paper out in suf-
lli'lent quantilieK.

'. 'ow FD is Eondi.ig Friehlander to
th:^ coant. In every Important spot
In the pa.st, incidentally, he has
ti'^en care of the campaign. On
tho coa.st he is going to talk about
'(^oona' to F-WC and also advise
f!( me of the irdio producers who
si:ljmlt material for release through
Vl~> to got wise and injoct sex angles
eitfTicicntly novel in some of their
2'-'.-?, I product to co-operate with the
ir.cllc idea of individual theatre ex-
ploitation.

MULLER CASE UP NEXT;

BURKEYS LOST IN K.C

The first two of the many trade
suits by exhlbs against the com-
bined exhlbs having been decided in
favor of the film makers, the third,

in Indianapolis, comes to bat next
month. As with the last action,
Edward C. Raftery of O'Brien,
Malevlnsky & Driscoll, will journey
to the scene of legal battle and de-
fend the suit. This is Harry Muller's
complaint.
Last week, Raftery, acting for the

dlstrlbs, secured a jury verdict in

Walter and Bertha Burkey's suit

over- the Admiral theatre, Kansas
City, where the Burkeys alleged
they were forced to sell out to
Charles Potter, owing to inability to

secure film. The lost suit was for

$285,000, based on their past profits.

The forthcoming Muller trial is

unique in that only RKO, United
Artists, Fox, Universal and Pathe
are defendants. Muller became a
Publix theatre manager after giving

up his Crystal theatre, Indianapolis,

and abandoning building of the
State. Muller asks for $1,800,00(1

damages for restraint of trade.

Hot Manager Fight in

F-WC Busine^ Drive

Lios Angeles, Dec. 18.

With less than 10 points difference

in the sta,ndlng3 of the first 15 dls

trlct mixhagers In the current Fox
West "Coast 10 weeks' biz drive, a
spirited race Is developing between
Jack Retlaw, in charge of Central
Southern Oregon, who tops the list,

and George Bov.'ser, Los Angeles
No. 1 district manager.

Six weeks' rating showed Bowser
trailing by .12 of a point, with three
of his local houses in the first six

places In the managers' standings.
The three houses, Westlake, Figueroa
and Belmont, are all recent F-WC
'lemons,' which tv/o weeks ago, for
the first time In several years,
climbed out of the red.

Rick Jlickctoon, Inter-Mountain
division, tops the five divisional
managers; Albert Hanson, Los An-
geles - and Southern California, Is

second, less than six points behind
the leader; A. M. Bowles, San Fran-
cisco division, third; Frank L. Nev/-
man, Sr., Seattle-Portland, fourth;
J. Reeves K.spy, Los Angeles de-
luxers and San Diego, fifth.

Paaadeaa Toy

John Harris' Gardens

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

•Tohn IT. Harris has leased
Dnquesne Garden, Pittsburgh Ice
Rrrna, and opens It this week. Gar-
fien for years housed big-league
hockey.

It's Harris' Intention to start off
^•ith ice skating only, but he In-
tends to widen his field In time to
Include liockey, wrestling, boxing
and Blx-day bicycle vaclng.

Chi's Granada, Marbro

Affected by Bkptcy.
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Involuntary bankruptcy action
was taken last week against Marks
Eros., Inc. If successful In getting
this dummy corporation into re-
ceivership the probable result will

be new tenants, or, more logical,

new rentals, on the Granada and
Marbro theatres.
Wolfson and Fireman filed on be-

half of Morris Ovnon, a bondholder.
Marks brothers have no Interest or
liability in company bearing their
name. It is understood.
B&K operat^e both houses.

Hollywood, .Dec. 18. .

Novelty manufacturer In
Btralght-Iaced Pasadena (sub-
urb) has just unveiled a~ new
item for the Christmas trade.
"^Xirti^gff *a hfitfteieaa-toy-for -

every boy,' It's a miniature
Bub-machlne gun, complete
with sound effects.

AD PROMISED TOO MUCH
New England House . Had 'Grand

Hotel' Canceled—CloMd 8 Days

Providence, Dec 18.

Community theatre in Centredale,
near here, was forced to close for
three days last week when the book-
ing offices canceled 'Grand Hotel,'
following the insertion of several
ads In local papers by the theatre.
Community Inserted big ads tell-

ing of the contemplated run In Cen-
tredale of 'Grand Hotel.' The ad
also said, 'Yes. We will show
"Flesh," "Red Dust" and all the
others at our reduced prices.'

The morning after this ad the the-
atre came through with an an-
nouncement of the same size an-
nouncing the cancellation of 'Grand
Hotel.' As a result the theatre had
to close for three days.
At the time of the appearance of

the first ad, 'Flesh' was playing a
first-run at Loew's State, Provi
dence. Lpew's State had dohe a
great deal of ballyhooo in announc-
ing the return of *Orand Hotel' at
that theatre for the current week.
Judge James 13. Dooley has been

retained by the Community Theatre
to take steps against the booking
ofilces for the cancellation.

WEEKLY PAYROLL COTS

WORK 2 WAYS IN PTSBG

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Probably the most sweeping econ
omy move In theatre operation has
hit the local Warner division In the
last two months, with over $12,000
weekly lopped off the payroll. Slash-
ing started with new regime after
Harry Kalmlne, of the Jersey zone,
had replaced John H. Harris as
district manager, in the middle of
October and Is still going on.
Among the chief economies were

the complete elimination of the
maintenance department, cut In
electricity costs, reduction in news-
paper and special trailer advertis-
ing, and a reduction In man-power
of the sign department. Publicity
department, which formerly con-
sisted of six men, has been cut to
two.

It's understood that further re-
ductions in newspaper space will be
made in another fortnight unless
three local dailies agree to a cut In
rates.

Kalmlne has also introduced the

ComerMs Turn Back on Jan. 1

70 Houses in Publix Partnership—George
Walsh Lands in H.O.

double-feature policy' to The Ifsl~
run, downtown sector, Davis insti-
tuting the twin-bill, which Kalmlne
Is said to have put over in his Jer-
sey home zone, and day and dating
with the Regent in East Liberty
sector.

Another temporary saving is the
10 percent cut for three December
weeks obtained from operators,
stagehands and engineers in the
Pittsburgh area, with film adjust-
ments contributing additional econ-
omies.
Of couse. It has all added to the

unemployment situation around
here, but then again it may permit
the Warners to stay open, too,
which is something.

yers and Others Committed

Lightman Makes Claims on Attitude

Allied Leaders on Federalism

of

Declaring that Abram Myers,
Washington contact for Allied Ex-
hibitors and leading executives for
that organization, laid themselves
'wide open' by being a party to the
industry's new platform, M. A.
Lightman, head of the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners of America,
along with distributor spokesmen,
takes the position that Allied has
automatically checkmated Itself on
all efforts for Federalization of the
picture Industry,
The strategy of the major indus-

try, ,as represented by Sidney R.
Kent and Lightman during the plat-

form negotiations row reveals Itself

iftir Ibe flnst tbM, Iilgbtmem polnta

out that he and Kent took care to
welcome suggestions from Myers
and his Allied colleagues and that
the latter contributed more than
their share toward shaping the
policy now recognized by the major-
ity of major companies and the
greater part of the MPTOA's mem-
bership. '

Allleti cannot now go to Wash-
ington without repudiating Its own
activity and authorization of the
platform, Lightman contends.
In the meantime, regardless of the

attitude of Its leaders. Allied exhlbs
are being contacted on their stance
toward the platform alons wtth all

other oxhmtore.

20 YEARS A TENANT.

CALLED WELIABLE'

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Claiming he wants 'a more reliable

tenant,' William Volght, south side

real estate trader, is seeking to have
Judge John R. Sonsteby evict E.
Thomas Beatty from the Linden
theatre, 63rd and Halstead. Beatty
has operated the theatre and paid
rent for 20 yeaJs.
Squabble arises from Voight's de-

sire to lease the house to Harry
Reckas, another exhibitor who also
has the Ramova theatre. Since last
June Beatty has been paying $876
monthly rent but getting a paid in
full receipt despite his lease specifies
a considerably higher figure. He
claims this represents a landlord's
concession. Volght calls It delin-
quency.

First action resulted in a victory
for Beatty, but meanwhile the land-
lord has started another action on
different grounds but with the same
goal.

Fex Goes Dinw Better

When F-WC CbU Gate

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

With the Los Angeles (William
Fox's downtown daily change
grind) scheduled to go into a first

run, full week policy Christmas
Day, Joe Leo, operator for Wm. Fox,
ran into a snag after establishing
a b. o. scale of 26c and 36c, as
against a 15c tariff now In effect.
Stumbling block Is the F-WC
United Artists, three blocks away.
It has Instituted a b. o. cut to 26-
36c, and showing the pick of the
first run major product.
Los Angeles' first run consists of

World-Wide and Majestic features.
Leo has been forced to revise his
price scale downward to 16c and
25c to offer an inducement for
patronage.

. Under a partnership with Publix,
M. E. Comerford takes over his
Pennsylvania-New York string of
around 70 houses Jan. 1.

George Walsh is scheduled to
come into the Publix home office

Jan. 2 as second tn command on
theatre operation under Sam Dem-
bow, Jr.

All details on the Publlx-Comer-
ford partnership were ironed out
during the past week. Prior to a
deal, the Comerford circuit had been
brought up in negotiations on a
settlement of the aam Katz . con-
tract by Paramount.

Virtually the same organization
that is operating the Comerford clr.

cult now for Publix will remain un-
der direct Comerford management,
it Is believed, including Winn Stan-
ley and William E. Schmidt, district

managers, with chain now under
Walsh. About 60% of the present
Comerford management consists ot
former Comerford men.
W. H. Cadoret, who was Comer-

ford's film buyer, Is reported again
assuming control under Comerford
and Frank C. Walker.
Any vaudeville booking of Comer-

ford theatres would go through the
Amalgamated Exchange (Comer-
ford's own), in charge of Fally
Markus.

Holland Censor Test

Avoids Import Taxes
The Hague, Dec. 9.

Dutcn Board of 'Film' Censors ob-
jected to M-O 'Skyscraper Souls.*

It was n«t submitted to the com-
mittee in form in which It would be
presented in Holland, but lii its

American version with American
dialog^

To avoid expenses for Importers
such copies are now submitted to
censors in bond, and In case of ob-
jection by the Board the subject
leaves the country In bond again.
No duty is paid and Importers have
no expenses for Dutch dubbing.
Representative of M-O abided by
this decision and film probably will
not be submitted for review.^
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>^ Coast StatMMs Gmg
40G's k Talent, Tme

As Radio Sales Pii«

Lo6 Anselea, Dee. \i.

All local radio statlona are con-
tributing a half hour program daily

for two weeks for a 'bay a radio'

plus: to help sales of merchants
1b the 1^8 Angeles territory. Bigr-

ure that time and talent worth
140,000 Is being contributed In this

manner by the stations In lieu of

the annual radio show.
High spots of the campaign are

two revue programs of one hour
«ach to go from EUb'wu and KHJ,
respectively, on different evenings
with talent from all stations con-
tributing. These programs will in

turn be rebroadcast by every stat-

tton in town.

TAHUT* FOB COHH.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

NBC has been auditioning one of

Its ace sustaining serials 'One Man's
Family' for Wesson Oil, which has
been broadcasting a weekly variety
program, 'Team Mates,' for the past
60 weeks.

'Family,' penned by Caiiton Morse,
has been on air for seven months.
NBC figured the salad oil firm
might like a change of entertain-
ment diet, with no report in as yet.

"Ilie Sherlock Holmes of Helodr"

SIGMUND SPAETH
BflXXIONS ABE XBAUJNG

"THE TUNE DETECTIVE"
(NOW IN ITS SECOND YtAXk)

WJZ TM«d«y* at 10:1B P. M.

AmeriM Is SIdbIbc «tth
rrHK SONO 8UKDro»

WJZ ninratejrs at S:U T. "ML,

TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

: HOTEL ST. FRANCIS •

SAN FRANCISCO
nitOADCASTINO

II.J.B. Deml-Tasae Bevue, NBC,
\ ,

Monday Nlshta , ^

Columbia Network, Saturday Nights*

.

C1>S-Don Lee Chain, Nightly,
10 P.M. PST^-
Lucky Strike

. > Uii. MUSIO CORP. OF AHBKICA < >

MM > MM »»»»»»»»»»»»»»l'

—THREE—
.yi;

Pearl Jesile

SISTERS
'

1.

CBS—WABC
I

TYOOL JUBILEE
Mon., Wed., PH., 7:S0 PJL I

Perxonal Management ED WOLF

AIR LINE NEWS
By Nellie ReveH

"THE OSEATEST NOVELTY
TBIO ON THE AIB"

Wish Rockefeller Center, Radto City,
Mr. Aylosworth, RKO 'Rojty' Rothafel
and N.B.C. happiness, success, pros
perlty.

DON-HALL TRIO
TUNE IN 7:30 A. M

WJZ
Mon., Tnes., Wed., Thnrg., FrI., Sat.,

N. B. C. NETWORK
Hgt. M. Oalt, 600 Lenox Av*., N*w V«rk

ART IINICK
In Ills Orlglnnl Characterm SCHLAGENHAUER'
Sponsored bj TASTTRAST
0 P. M. to 3:15 P. M. CST

WBDH-^IUrago

The Hoffman beverage account leaves Um air P«o. i*. On th* final

program on WOR William Daly wlU direct th» oroheatim, and Nelson

Eddy, Veronica Wlffslns, Margaret Speaka and Harold Hanaaa vrtll con-

tribute the vocal numbera. This iH-ogram waa a p«t oC WOR sad there

la much lamentation over Its departure.

Lew White's- Atti«ud*

Lew White, who waa with Rosy even befora the days ot the old Boxy
theatre, won't be at Radio City as chief organist as announcsd. When
White Reported for rehearsals he found Smo Ilape% seneral musical di-

rector, had laid out a schedule requiring his pres«nos la the theatres

several hours a day. White figured that meant ha would have to give

up his radio appearances and sacrifice other activities, and decided that

the Job at Radio City wasn't worth It.

The radio popularity contest racket has adopted n new feature. Now
a printing concern closely allied with one of tha radio manufacturers
who go In for that sort of thing will ^deUver ballots with names already

printed at so much per thousand.

Ready to Sell Down the Rivsr

Ken Murray and the Ramblers trio were another combination recently

offered.

Irene Beasley, formerly CBS, is auditioning at NBC.
Ous Edwards is seeking auditions for a kid act he has framed for the

air.

Baby Adell Is taking auditions for CBS despite the fact that the prez,

William Paley, is supposed to frown on child entertainers.

Where Santy Can Reach 'Em

Fred Allen, with his wife, Portland Hoffa, will commute both Xmas
and New Year's day to the studio from Long Island, where they will be
visiting relatives.

The Jack Bennys plan to fly to Chicago between broadcasts to visit

Jack's father.

Arthur (Street Singer) Tracy hopes to take a short cruise to Havana.

Morton Downey will be In town appearing at the Central Park Casino.

. BIng Crosby will be baritonlng in Baltimore.

Ahdlher Maryland visitor will be Dale Wlmbrow, m.c. with the Mills

Brothers.

Elizabeth Barthell, southern songstress, will be In Nashville with tier

parents.

The Don (Virginia Arnold) Balls wiH attend a family reunion at
Providence, R. L
Paul Douglas, CBS announcer, will vlalt his mothw in Philadelphia.
Ted Weems expects to work but his doctor expects him to go out into

the cpuhtry fist; a couple of days.

Mark Hamow will be at Lake Placid and Freddie Rich will be golfing

It at it at Pinehurat, N. C.

CoL Stoopnagle and Budd celebrate the holidays by returning to work
but Slngin' Sam will fly to his Indiana farm.
Matthew ('Buck Rogers') Crowley will v)slt his family in New Haven.
Don Redman, CBS conductor, will make k quick trip to his home town

of Piedmont, W. Va., to bring his father back to New York.
Boswell Sisters will have a tree at the New York city apartment.
Rogere Klnne, CBS baritone, will be hunting In upstate New York.

Short Shots

Kate Smith will change her Monday broadcast to Thursday, making
her schedule Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.. .Phil Cook, having
signed a contract with NBC Artists Service, gets a new commercial
starting In March. . .Emlle Oough, director of the Hearst Radio Service,

has returned to the coast after Inspecting WINS...Leonard Hayton,
aged 23, On the Chesterfield program, is the youngest maestro in radio
That trio on Rudy Vallee's program last week was none other than the
Three Rhymths from WMCA. . .Fred Steele^ once of the 'Three Sax* and
'The Three Cheers', is on WINS sales staff...Tommy McLaughlin has
rersigned for 28 weeks on Columbia. . .Harry Hertz, after five operations
and seven months in the hospital. Is convalescing at his Jackson Heights
H!ome...WINS lost Its female baritone when Helen Anderson went to
Bermuda on a holiday and met and married Earl Everett Donaldson of
^Cleveland,_0.... .James Melton.was screen tested by Fox last week and
is considering an offer to go to the coast for a screen musical. . .Edythe
Mezzamlne is now press contact for WINS..,WOR's thriller, 'Witch
Tale,' may go commercial in February. Adelaide Fits Allan, who plays
the witch, is 76 years old and about the oldest actress on the air. She
once played with Ellen Terry. . .'Golden Blossom' returns to WEAF Jan.
l...Fred Allen has renewed his Llnit contract with Columbia. . .Patricia
Henry, just back from a New England tour, has Joined the Rondallers
Quartet for an NBC build-up. . .Ada Patterson's feature. Interesting
People I have Met,' In which she debutted on WMCA a year ago. Is being
repeated on WPCH...Joe Morrison, tenor, has replaced Rex Sheridan,
baritone on WOR's 'Beloved Vagabond' program. . .Henry H. Tobias,
songwriter, is back on the air with his orchestra and Nat Abramson's
Entertainers, this time broadcasting Sundays from WMCA. ..Mark
Warnow, CBS musical conductor, writing an hour radio operetta based
upon the story of broadcasting. . .WOR's publicity director. Bob Wilder,
has sold a short story to the 'North Americia.n Review'. . .Eilwin Stanley
began an NBC sustaining last night. . .Andy Sannella has leased his
Scarsdale, N. Y., estate. . .Blng Crosby Is In Florida resting up prepara-
tory to returning to CBS for a clggie account...Jo Bier, WOR an-
nouncer, has a bandaged head as result of contact with a sound effects

box...NBC has cancelled both the light and grand opera series. . .Mary
Eastman, who is getting a Columbia buildup, is the wife ot a General
Motors executive. . .Helen Hancock, WOR's red-halied morning program
director, was a grippe victim. . .Blackman company have about set Phil
Spltalny for another commercial. . .WOR's piano team, Vera Brodsky
and Harold Triggs, appear on Roxy's Sunday program on WJZ. . .Reinald
Werrenrath is negotiating with sound studios for recording programs
Sales of Baron Munchausen stories have Jumped with booksellers since
Jack Pearl took to Jfke air...Mac Green, one of the staff of Qreen and
White, has been m£de head man in the Chicago office. . .Marjorle Gar
retson, blues singer, will be given a regular spot on WOR. . .Johnny
Marvin Is an honorary member of the Westchester County Police
Connie Boswell has recovered from her attack of Illness. . .Harry Rose,
the Broadway Jester, wanted to be a Jockey...Pat Kelly, chief of NBCs
announcers, has been shipwrecked three times, each time on a different
ocean...When Carson Roblson retires from the air he will repair to his
own farm in upstate New York...Not that It makes much difference,

but Adam Sappel insists sopranos have hit a new high In radio... Ticket
speculators at the Times Square studios of NBC dealing In ducats dls
trlbuted free by the broadcasters Is Broadway's latest racket. . .Hannah
Green, sister of Buddy Green and the wrong number getter for Green
and White, Is also composing a Jazz concerta.

STBATTOM STAYS

NB«% 8too« Boolcino rie|>—Off

RKO PayroH

Chester Stratton goes on the

NBC artist bureau's payroll com-
mencing Jan. 1 as a stage booking
rep for the network!s contract tal-

ent. He was officially through at

RKO Saturday (17).

At RKO Btratton was the book-
ing office contact between the

vaudeville circuit and NBC, al-

though mostly NBCs act salesman
on the 'sixth fioor.'

RaiBo G^'s Air Phg

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

'Hollywood on the Air* program
for 'Animal Kingdom' arranged for

Dec. 16 has been put back to Dec.

22, to be nearer the opening of

Radio City, for which the program
ts to be a plug.
Replacement will be a young film

player bill In which Dorothy Wil-
son, Eleanor Holm, newly elected
Wampas baby stars; Marguerite
Warner, Ben Alexander, Mickey
Rooney .and William Bakewell will

appear 'In an air skit written by
Russell Blrdwell. Expected that
Wallace Beery will m. c.

All Phg, No Talent

Radio Blurbs ReYi?ed

On Ciiicago Stations

Chicago, Dec. 18.

One-minute announcements are

returning to favor locally. Within
the last few months many adver*

tisers have tended fo employ this

form while stations that have been
discouraging the practice during the
past two seasons have relaxed their

opposition.

NBC now sells announcements by
the word, a minimum ot 60 words
and a maximum of 200. This applies
to W13NR and WMAQ. Possibly the
station most conspicuous for one-
minute announcements Is KYW with
Florida Citrus, Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, Vigo Dog Food, Joint Rail-
roads, and a number of others.
WIBO has colorbak and Rogers
Clothing, and most of the stations
have several such announcements
scattered over the day. >

Idea Is to spot one-minute blurba
Immediately following a popular
network program and Just ahead of

local suatainer.

WWVA Too Ambitious,

Couldn't Crash Pitts.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

WWVA ot Wheeling, W. Va., has
given up Its Pittsburgh aspirations
after a couple of months of unsuc-
cessful operation. Station, a CBS
outlet, claimed It covered the local

field as well as WJAS here and es-
tablished a branch studio at the
PIttaburgher hotel, hoping to make
a bid' for Pittsburgh commercials.

It was no go and station closed
its local branch this week, decid-
ing to concentrate In Wheeling.

May Switch or Double
Kolynos, currently on CBS, Is au-

ditioning for NBC, with the switch-
over figured for soon'after the first

of the year. Also a possibility that
the dentrlhoe will use both chains
at the same time.
Program given a hearing at NBC

included Billy Jones and Ernie Hare
and a 16-plece orchestra under
Frank Pinero.

PEAATS SUE FOU DAMAGES
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

The Harold Pearys have been In

court all week In their trial against
an Insurance company for damages
for Injuries sustained last May in

a fall by Mrs. Peary, the former
Betty Jourdalne, dancer. Peary Is

with NBC here.
Mrs. Peary is asking for $6'0,000

for injuries while Peary wants
$10,000 for medical expenses and
loss of fal8~wlfe's society.

SUES FOB FALSE AEBE8T
Birmingham, Dec. 18.

G. L. Reeves, known profession-
ally In radio as the 'Texas Drifter,'

has filed suit for $60,000 aerainst the
Colonial hotel.

He claims John Law, the man-
ager, ca,used his arrest on a charge
of embezzlement, and unlawful im-
prisonment and false arrest.

A. KUZNETZOFF
with "JOLLY RUSSIANS" from

RUSSIAN KRETCHMA (Rest) 244 E. 14th St.

TUESDAYS, 10:16 P.M., 5G«h Consecutive Week STATION WOR

MUKAN SELLING ISOUPSON
Since leaving NBC, Mort Milman

has been selling most of the radio
talent to J. Walter Thompson
agency.
Proposed deal for Tw«nu>«^ to Join

Charlie Moirlson's siipnar Is

TOM KENNEDY
"VORKO"

Wishes You

A Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

FLETCHER

H

NOW
PLATING
BKO
THKATBBE

e
EulBtlM ManUMiMt
EDW. I. FISHMAN

l«lt Brtidwar. Um VM OMr

''TheVpieeoC

WOR Daily at 12 Noon
Also Saturday 6:30 to 7 P.M.

An unusual series, running the

entire gamut of human emotions

Bfanasemeot
BLHES A. BOOBBS

18 K. 4lBt St.. New York OUf

KHJ'S 'PROMOTION MGR.*
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

As part of Its staff changes KHJ
has added the berth of 'promotion
manager'.

Spot is being filled by Thayer
Rldgeway, formerly handling pro-
motion on Coast newspapers.

Oil Co.'s Serial
Hollywood, Dec 18.

Hancock Oil is waxing a serial
drama of early California to go out
as 'Doane Hancock.' It will be re-
leased locally over KFWB, starting
Jan. 16.

Principals in cast are True Board-
man, Barbara Luddy and Bl Ken-
dall.

ROCKEFELLER CENTERI
RADIO CITYI RKO!
(ROXY) ROTHAFELI
AYLE8W0RTHI

Our Congratulationa!
YOUR. SUCCESS 18 ASSUREDI
—LIKE BEING INSUREDI

-^-INSURANCE-/-
Niw-voHK-en-v

iMfMMlM wttkMrt tMlMllM to raMf Mk

mOSB THBKK I.OTELT VOICES
IN PERFECT HABUONT

E.ER SISTERS «Hi LYNCH
•nk MONTH—WOR—TWICE WECKi.Y

•itf rjf., TMsdsj Md Thimter
DlreetlM 0HA8. HOBBISON

"SWEETHEARTS OF THE AIR"

MAY SINGHI BREEN a«d PETER DE ROSE
'nJkuMa Lady" <^mposer- Pianist"

NTEWtNO tSNTM YSAR A« A RADIO FEATURE
Ma—esMwt MBO ABIBM VmOBMS
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RADIO'S NEW MUSIC
Actor-Writers Squabbliiig Induces

Can. Dry to Cancel Benny Program

Canada Dry goes of£ the air Jan.

26, on a decision to take advantage
of a cancellation clause In Its CBS
contract following a recent out-

^break of dissension among the
actors and authors oil the Jack
Benny program. Advertiser's pres-

9ht Intention Is to stay off a couple
•f mpnths or so and return with an
entirely revised program. Contract
with Columbia called for 26 weeks
but permitted Canada Dry to drop
•ut at the end of 13 on four weeks'
Botldje..

DlfCerences between performers
and writers broke . out shortly after

th^. session had' moved over itrom

KBC, where It had concluded a 26-

'W^ek run. For the continuance of

the program on CBS the commercial
brougfii in ^Id" Silvers to double as
aut)ior and bit player. Later David
fre^dman, Eddie -Cantor's script

man. was added to the Canadi Dry
wrtjting staff, with Harry W. Conn,
4>rLgl^alIy brought into the program
by ^Bisnny, also retained- as a con-
tributor. '

,

-
. Mrs. Benny Objects

After several weeks of this gag
-writing merger, Conn objected to

-the material submitted by hid -co-

authors, and, with Benny backing
bim up, proceeded to bliiepenoU the
aorlpt. Resulting kick from Silvers

%as followed by Benny's ultimatum
•to the commercial that if Silvers re-

mained on the program, he and his

wife; Mary Ldvlngstone, would walk.
Canada Dry settled the impasse by
paying Silvers off on the balance of

bis 13-week contract.
' Mrs. Benny alleged that Silvers

was gradually, cutting down her
-part on the broadcast It appeared
to her, she said, that the writer was
eliminating her from the script al-

together.
Benny's Explanation

. Jack Benhy'u explanation of Sid

Silvers being off the Canada Dry
p/ogram Is that with the abandon-
ment of the script idea wherein he
(Benny) was the theatrical man-
ager and Silvers his ofDo, boy, the

latter went off.

Benny avers that his wife, Mary
liivingstone, and Silvers are friendly

and that fan mall demands for the

former style of al fresco etherizing

aolely prompted the abandonment of

the script idea. For this reason lost

Sunday the 'Grapd Hotel' burlesk

was repeated, with Silvers off and
the continuity dropped.
Benny contends that he 'gave a

good hunk of it* to Olaen and Shutta
When they were with him on C. D.,

flo there's no prof jealousy.

Lavoris Flirtiiig with

NBC; Has Wrong CBS Hr.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Possibility of a switch of networks
was up last week on the 'EflLsy Aces'

program for Lavoris, now originat-

ing over WGN for CBS. Advertiser
la dissatisfied with the late hour,

10:16 p. m,, program reaches the

^ast. This .'s considerably later

tiian last season and hasn't had the

«ales reaction desired.
Difficulty, of CBS clearing the

Wires for an earlier switch together
With an aversion to follow 'Easy
Aces' on the part of Robert Burns,
sponsors of Burns and Allenr further
complicated .he problem. NBC
stepped in with an offer of a choice
evening spot and Lavoris was on the
fence.

Meanwhile William S. Paley.

president of Columbia, was doing
beaucoup telephoning to please the
client and hold the account. It may
work out whereby the program will

be broadcast twice, once for east,

again for the far west to avoid the
extreme ends of the evening In both
eases.

Runkel's Kid Script's

Runkel's COcoa has auditioned a
eouple of kid dramatic serials at
KBC with a view to giving one of
them a late afternoon airing over
*»»• netwotk.

What Stockholders Ask

Commercials have advised
their, agency reps to lay off

publicizing the salaries paid
name performers on their ra-
dio programs.
Every time big salary quo-

tations appear in print, say the
commercials, they get a flock
of letters from stockholders
asking about passed up divi-
dends.

in John Royal's Waiting

So Long It Started Rumors

Road-Showing Air Acts

Over Don Lee Chain as

New Idea in Personals

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

New idea for the Coast Is the
radio station personal appearance
gag. Don Lee Is to use the method
in switching various headline acts
over the different ' stations of the
chain, to get them popularized by
the see and hear method.
Lee's viewpoint is that while

popularity can be built on straight
etherizing, a bigger fan Interest can
be built up if an opportunity is

given to allow the listeners to come
to the station and watch the acts
do their stuff.

First of the talent to be. thus
station road-showed will be 'Hap-
py-Go-Lucky Boys,' who have been
a Coast chain act from KFRC, San
Francisco, for several years. Early
in the New Tear, this unit will be
moved here to broadcast from KHJ,
with the station thrown opeii to
the fans. One of the acts from
here will go north for a similar
stunt.

'Happy-Oo-Lucky Boys' then will

go to San Diego for a few weeks
and work their way back to San
Francisco with one week stops at
other CBS stations en route.

"

Cross-Conntry Sample

Sam Coslow, songwriter and Vic-
tor recordlne_.artist,__demonstrates
his new compositions to his partner
in the east, Larry Spier (Famous
Music Co.) by a cross-country ra-
dio plug.
Coslow wires Spier that he will

sing a new number with the Ray
Paige California Melodies program
from KHJ, Los Angeles, which is on
a CBS Coast-to-Coast hookup, and
Spier thus gauges each new song.

'Evenings for Sale,' Coslow's latest

with Arthur Johnson, was thus dem-
onstrated last week.

WRHM's Stage Idea for

Straight Film Theatres
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

'WRHM Is trying to interest local

neighborhood and lesser loop film

houses in a plan to use some stage
talent which it would provide. The
houses are now sans stage shows.
Under the plan, "WRHM would

broadcast the entertainment from
the theatres, affording the latter ad-
vertising. Station offers a per-

centage arrangement or flat rate

for the talent and broadcasting. It

also would -get its slice, of course,

from advertisers sponsoring the

programs.

'Roundup' Tripling
For a special holiday campaign

Remington Rand, maker of office

equipment, is using the same act

over NBC and CBS and Hearst's

WINS. It's the hill-billy affair,

'Cowboy Tom's Roundup,' belonging

to the Hearst outlet. Station also

feeds the program direct to WIP-
WFAN, Philadelphia.

Columbia carried the show three

times a week over a 23 -station

hookup, while NBC has It on the

blue "WJZ and Canadian links for

three successive Sundays to go.

ASCAP Acting on Revised
System for Jan. 1 Start

—

Most Plugs WUl Bring
Most Radio Money to Pub-
lishers— Present Method
for Other Phases Con-
tinues—Radio Classed
Aione

OPPQSISH CITES EVILS

Under a revised system of alloca
tion now being worked out by the
American Society's ' board of di
rectore the money collected from
radio aourcea will be set aside as
a separate fund and splif up among
the writers and publishers strictly

on the basis of air performances.
With sentiment, on the board

practically unanimous in its. favor
the plan looks certain of adoption
in time to go into effect by Jan.. 1.

Balance of performing rights
money collected from sources such
as theatres, caifes and foreign af
fliiations will continue to be paid
off according to present classiflca
tion. Treating the radio Income as
a class by Itsielf will mean that the
publisher or writer getting the most
plugs on the air will come in for
the top money.
To determine these accimiulated

ratings will not be dlfBcult and will
not be dependent upon the records
of in^le checking sources. Contract
entered in by the Society and the
broadcasters provides that the sta-
tions furnish daily detailed pro-
grams, Including the songs used.
System of splitting up the royal-

ties according to the'numbier of per-
formance will be similar to that pre-
vailing in France and England.

Opposition

Those In the Society opposed to
giving the radio colo this dlvvy dis-
tinction declare that the system will
develope several evils. Among
them, they predict, will be a wide
resort to the plug payoff. Involving
both band leaders and mike warb-
lers. With sheet sales becoming a
by-product, the writer, they point,
will do his authoring direct for
radio, overlooking entirely the song
counter appeal of the lyrics and
Instead concentrating upon com-
posing a melody that will Impress
the bandman.
As the opposition element sees It,

the publisher may lose control over
his own methods of plugging re-
leases, with the writers themselves
making the contacts direct with the
band and vocal sources so that they,
the composers and authors, can
make sure of a substantial perform-
ing representation.
Another development predicted

by objectors involves the bandsmen
and singers with writing proclivi-
ties. Latter clan, they say, will
rush to Increase their output and
make it a point to include their own
numbers in all their broadcasts and
thereby accumulate enough points
over the year to gamer an appreci-
able piece of the radio performing
plum.

Sunny Calif.

Hollywood, Dec. IS.

It's blamed on the California
sunless climate.
KNX advertised a new mu-

sical program with a pipe or-
gan background. The. program,
went on as per schedule, but
the organ was missing.

California rains had gotten
into the pipes and rendered
the new feature hors de com-
bat. KNX then waited for the
sun to dry out the pipes, and
reinforced the building hous-
ing the instrument.

SmaD Town Station

Phgs (or Hearst's

H-Ex.' Circulation

BOB ROXY WILL M. C.

STAR BIOGS ON NBC

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Bob Rothafel, crnlverSal writer, Is

entering the radlovfleld 2ls an m.c.
for the screen stags' biographies
program, which NBC staifts broad-
casting Jan. 2.

Rothafel, a nephew ^ot..^xy, has a
tentative okay from his uiuile to use
the name Bob Roxy on the air. Tom
Mix will probably be the first player
whose life Is to be dramatized.
Squlbb's toothpaste is sponsoring,
with broadcasting to be from Los
Angeles.
'Writer will fill in between the

four episodes in each biography with
picture chatter.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Hearst's "Herald -Examiner,'
lessee-operator of KTW, expects to
buy spot time on stations in Fort
'Wayne, Peoria, Jollet, Rock Island,
Lasalle, Quihcy, Ro'ckford, and sev-
eral other mldwestem towns after
the first of the year.

This will be a unique arrange-
ment if consummated as It means
that a large metropolitan station
will be calling attention to Itself

on purchased radio time of 100-watt
tank town outlets within its terri-

tory, KYW Is oniy- secondary In
the campaign which is primarily a
circulation enterprise on behalf of
the 'Herald-Examiner.'
Chicago 'Tribune's' mail circula-

tion in the Chicago-dominated area
has long been miles ahead of all

competition. Hearst sheet waints to
divert a portion of this audience.

Guy Earl lOO^er

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Copying the English advertising
campaign to 'Buy British,' KNX
here will get patriotic all on Its

own, starting early in January, with
a daily air plug to 'Buy American.'

It's in step with the viewpoint of
the station owner, Guy Earl, that
the depression can be ended If

everyone will stick solely to buying
domestic goods and pass up the im-
ported articles.

Scripps-Howard Papers

Consider Ice for Radio
Scripps-Howard newspapers are

mulling over the radio thing with a
view to possibly dropping air pro-
grrams and curtailing space devoted
to radio in their dallies.

The old press vs. radio bugaboo
flgures. S-H papers' attitude, as
has been that of the newspaper pub-
lishers' association, regards the
ether advertising as a menace to
printer's ink advertising.

Out of the Morton Downey versus
Donald Novls dilemma created by
Woodbury Soap has developed a
problem in business dignity
that's been agitating the Columbia
execs. Subject came up at a meet-
ing of the chain's directing minds
last week but the boys admitted
themselves slumped on what line of
strategy to adopt. Fact that their
ace tenor is at the mercy of the
opposition camp didn't seem to
worry them as much as the treat-
ment accorded one of their execs at
the flrst production get-together on
the program.
"With the soap affair due to make

its debut on NBC Jan. 4, John Royal
called up the CBS Artists Service
and asked Ralph 'Wonders, manager
of the bui-eau, to get hiei tenor and
bring him over with him for the
initial conference on the session.
Because of the time taken up by
his appearance at the Capitol thea-
tre, Downey advised . CBS that he
couldn't make It, and 'Wonders, wltK
the approval of his superiors, made
the call on NBC alone.
He got to the Royal office at the

speclfled time but not Into the
Royal presence.* After waiting In
the NBC program director's ante-''

room for about an hour "Wonders
started to burn and called, his off^

flee for further instructions. He
was told to wait a little longer.
About a half hour later ' he was

advised that Royal was tied up . In

a conference, but that he (Wonders).
c6uld discuss the Downey ' end 6f
the first Woodbury show with a
rep from the .NBC sales departmeiit
and another from Its artist bureau«
Wonders wanted t6 know why this
couldn''t have been .arranged in the
first place to obviate the undignl*.
fled cooling in his heels for ah bout
and a half in the ante-room.

'Applied for His Job
What rolled him most were the

quizzical looks he got. from mike
performers and others as he sat
around. Some of the co-visitors had
even asked him whether he had quit
Columbia. By the time he got back
to his office, oWonders later ex-
plained, this query had become a
rumor and there were several al-

ready applying for his Job.
Sentiment prevailing at the CBS

executive meeting the next day was
that Royal's treatment of the Co-
lumbia rep couldn't be called play-
ing cricket and that some other
mode of conferring on the Wood-
bury shows should be devised so
that Columbia's self-respect and
dignity will be preserved. One way
out of the difficulty proposed was
that Instead of meeting on th9 NBC
home grounds the conferences on
the ' Woodbury program building
take place In the agency's (Newell
& Emmett) office.

Pep Meeting's Acts
Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd will

do their firstf- broadcast for Pon-
tiac Dec. 28 from Carnegie Hall,
New York, with the event climax-
ing a dealers and salesmen's pep
gathering. Subsequent programs
will have the CBS studios as their
source.

With the comedy team on the
show will be a 36-piece orchestra
under Andre Kostelanez; Jeannie
Lang and William O'Neal.

Royle in 'Spotlight'
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Bill Royle is the new m. c. of As-
sociated Oil's weekly, 'Spotlight
Revue,' on NBC's western hookup,
succeeding Cecil Underwood. Latter
steps out of the Job because of his
recent appointment as production
chief.

Royle lins been on NBC's staff for
some time.

2 Agencies Competing

Auditions for Oil Co.

As itH bid for the assignment of
the new Moblloll program, Batten,
Barton, Durstine & Osborne has
auditioned a half-hour affair framed
around Edwin Hill, Ely Culbertson,
George Gershwin, an orchefftra un-
der Nat Shilkret, Nelson Eddy and
the Men Around Town.
Competing against B. & B. for the

account is the Blackman agency,
u'.ider whose direction the previous
Moblloll show was carried on NBC.
B. & B. represents Socony, which
has an Interest in Vacuum Oil, al-

though the Vacuum arrangement
with Blackman permits that agency
to handle its advertising until ex-

piration of the current contract.

Program auditioned by Blackman
the past week was a pop musical

show built around the Louis Katz-
man band, with James Melton, Con-
tess AlbanI and Three Public Ene-
mies Included.

Humr Aim bea off
Frank Miiiin and Virginia Rea

go off the Bulck program on NBC
noxt week.
Bulck Is i<lannlng a new program

setup With Paul Whlteman.
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Radio Reports

WANDERING BOY
Gongs
16 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Whoever the Wandering Boy may

be, doubtless his Identity is no trade
secret, but perhaps It's Just as well;

Really no particular reflection on
this average barytone as much as
It's the advertiser, Blsodol.
Awkwardly striving for a Street

Singer Idea, it's a banal dinner time
fnterlude. Whether or not the idea
of priming the eA spiel with the
conclusion of dinner time, around
7:40 p. m.. Is good salesmanship. It's

a certainty that those who are not
troubled with 'digestive distress,

'sour stomach' and all the other lit-

tle niceties aired In the spiel won't
be sympathetic to hearing about the
corrective qualities of Blsodol at
that hour.
With that. It's all rather mawk-

ish, and not a little • Inexpert.
There's hardly a consistent connec-.
tion about singing 'Let Me Call Tou
Sweetheart' to the far-away sister.

For the young man who's torn be-
tween a good job and more money
In a far-ofC city; and his home ties,

the Wandering Boy gives out, 'I

Wouldn't Trade the Silver In Tour
Hair' for something about 'all the
gold in the world.' In these trying
economic .. timeg«Jt jdoesn't quite
connect . pa^Hcularly/f-4f there's
no explained, '.'6Wecttoifi tp taking
mother alondt'-'wlfn' you. .

Wheat-' the y'Wandering Boy (or
whoever" Ik -i&akilalr" the announce-
ments lor hiM)' runs' out of pseudo-
letters i Uom.:- . 'Vfriter-lriiiers, he
obliges .anonymous requests for
'Out of" Noiyh^e,* etc., which he
sings for E.omebody!s . "beneflt at
somebody elie's request. He mag-
nanimously adds/ 'and I gladly
oblige.' -

The payoff Is the 'repetitious in-
sistence for a list o( prospects to
whom to send free samples of Bl-
sodol. 'And It will prove to the Bi-
jsodol people that you really like me,
for the more- who write In, the bet-
ter It evidences that you like me,
and I do hope many of you do write
In, as It will prove that you do like
me,' etc.. Is the tenor of the appeal
for the free- sample list. This
pZirasing Isn't exaggerated much.
Tea, verily, radio still in its

Infancy. Pretty poor stuff for a big
league station. On at 7:30-7:46
p. m. ISST Thxirsday nights. Abel.

JOHN and NED
Harmony Team
Sustainijig
KPOf San Francisco
Returning to NBC's Frisco studios

after a month's leave of absence,
during which time they- were spon-
sored on KFI, John and N^d have
five 7 p.m. spots per week.
Pair Intersperse harmony with

chatter and introduce a juve femme
character In Little Mary, done by
Ned (TolUnger).
Harmony is exceptionally good,

each possessing pleasant voices that
blcind. neatly. Acoooxpanlment Is on
a guitar plunked by John (Wolf).

Boclc

NEWSREEL OF TKC A+«
COMMERCIAL
KGO, San Francisco
This was a preview for newsmen

of the new General Petroleum pro-
gram which started last week on an
NBC Coast hookup succeeding
'Memory Lane,' one of the Coast's
most popular drama programs
which an oil concern bankrolled
for past year.
Program, of half hour, duration,

is the brain child of Ray Fern-
strom, newsreel cameraman of Los
Angeles where the period originates
at KFI. It's a dramatization of out-
standing public events such as Is

done on 'March of Time' and others.
'Newsreel of the Air" Is a con-

trast to its 'Memory Lane' prede-
cessor. Some of its clips packed
a wallop with Fernstrom doing the
dramatizing. Cliff Clark, Leo Cleary,
Paul Taylor's quartet, an unbilled
orchestra and Don Wilson, an-
nouncer, completing the roster of
talent.
Opening niche, purporting to de-

scribe the arrival in this country
of a dOfZen European dancing girls,

wap weak with the drummer doing
a poor bit of work at the traps as
th6 damsels were supposed to .be

doing a routine. Last year's ace
newsreel comedy clip, a nance char-
acter Introducing the dog who had
saved his lifer, T«'as re-enacted for
good returns. Commercial plugs
were weak, being Inserted Into the
continuity ari regular sequence de-
scribing the loading of General Pe-
troleum on a^tariker,, and the bring-
ing In of a gusher. Fernstrom's
vivid' description of flying' in a
Washington, D. C, fog surrounded
by hundreds of planes and momen-
tarily expecting a crash was a neat
piece of work.
Present pace will be a tough one

to maintain, despite the weakness
of three or four of the dozen clips

It's fast moving and generally quite
vivid,' though sound effects need
more preparation. Bock

ANTOINETTE HALSTEAD
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
This one-time prize winner In an

Atwater Kent contest is now in a
15-mlnute recital of sacred songs on
Friday afternons, in addition to
weekly appearances on O. E.'s local
program. Sings request selections,
appeals for which are said to be
received in larger numbers than for
any other WGT broadcast. Familiar
hymns, as well as ancient ones, res-
urrected for the occasion, and occa-
sionally a ballad. Judging from an-
nouncements, program has a special
appeal- to older folks, particularly
women and listeners in small com
munities.
Miss Halstead is at home In this

kind of thing. She is a church sing
er by profession, with a style and a
personality that seem best suited to
sombre numbers.
On an early broadcast she sang a

n^gro splrituel impressively. Should
do more of these. Might also Include
sacred songs heard in Catholic
churches and Jewish synagogues to
give proerrams wider appeal.
Feature would be suitable for a

Sunday mornlng- sbot over a net
work.

VINCENT SOREY
Creator ot the

Gauchos Pvogvam
I
And Many Other Superior Programsl

|cDS Sunday 11 P. H. WABC|

MRS. W. O. REYNOLDS, JR.
Organ
Sustaining
KLZ, Denver
Mrs. Reynolds Is one of the favor-

ites on the organ in this section, and
has a way of mixing her numbers,
and playing them, that is liked.
Playing Is nicely timed and she

attempt nothing spectacular. Her
16-mlnute program could be Im
proved by the addition of announce
ments and possibly a soloist.

CATHERINE COFFEE
Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Conventional contralto doing pops

in passively pleasant delivery. No
panic but not bad either, and a sat
isfactory enough afternoon quarter
hour Interlude.
George Curtis at the piano.

Abel

such an influx of new blood as va-
riant from the monotony of tfae

same volceis all the time.
Pianist and violinist form the

background for the girls and work
into an unusual quintet with some
odd blendings a happy result. Girls

run deep and torchy In range, as
partially attested by a list of selec-

tions on the evening (6) caught.
These took in 'I Got Rhythm,' 'Mood
Indigo,' 'Ida' anfd 'Slappin' That
Bass.' An attractive radio turn.

Land.

New Air Programs

Comparable in a way to the supervisor In picture produotion is the big

idea man or chief critic maintained on the payroll of several of the major
advertising agenciei;. His is the counsel sought when it comes to de.

termlnlng the program policy for a client. Also when the radio depart*

ment of the agency discovers that a program is flopping on the air and
is stumped for the reason why or a solution of 'the difflculty.

Same big idea man serves other departments in the agency with his

suggestions for working out and improvinj: things. He also advises on
print copy, art work, outdoor advertising and sales promotion innovations

for the agency's individual clients.

WEDNESDAY, DEC» 28

'Pontiac Revue' (CBS). Program
framed around Col. Stoopnagle and
Budd, Jeanle Lang, William O'Neal
and a symphonic dance combo under
Andre Kostelanetz will get a release
over 68 stations. For the following
week's show it takes a Thursday
night spot. Originating WABC,
N. T., 9.30 to 10 p. m. EST.

MONDAY, JAN. 2
Chesterfield Series (CBS). Re-

vised talent setup starts oft with
Ruth Etting, only one left from the
previous trio of a«ts. In addition
to this niche she gets the Thursday
spot. Tom Howard and his straight,
George Sheldon, have the Tuesday
and Friday interludes, and Bing
Crosby takes Wednesday and Satur-
da,y nights,, with Leni^ie Hayton's
orchestra oii all programs. Orlg-
Inatlng'from WABC, Nv Y., 9 to 9i.l5

m. EST.
TUESDAY, JAN. 8

'Eno Crime Club' (NBC). Pro-^
gram .moves., over • from CBS for
Tues. and Thurs. release. Originat-
ing from 'WJZ, N. Y., 8 to 8.30 p. m.
EST.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4"

Chaio A Sanborn Tea (NBC).
Shifted from CBS, with Beatrice
Llllte and Ward Wilson. . Originat-
Ing from WEAF, N. Y., from 8 to
8.30 p. m. EST.
To the Ladies' (NBC). Brought

over by Woodbury Soap from CBS
with Donald Novls spotted on the
show with Morton Downey and Leon
Belasco's orchestra. Originating
WBAF, 9.30 to 10 p. m. EST.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 4
'Hinds Presents D. W. Griffith'

(NBC). Cosmetic mixer has the
producer down for a dramatized
reminiscence series on a Wednesday
and Saturday night schedule for a
mlnlmvun of 13 weeks. Originating
from "WJZ, N. Y., 10 to 10.16 p. m-
EST.

SATURDAY, JAN. 7
'Oldsmobile Jubilee' (NBC). Auto

manufacturer is giving this one,
with George Olsen, Ethel Shutta
and Gus 'Van, a weekly 68-statlon
hookup. Originating from WEAF,
N. Y., 8.30 to 9 p. m. EST.

Two oldest air commercials for consecutlveness are the Cities Service

and Clicquot Club Eskimos, full Jiour and half hour, respectively, both

NBC.
Accounts in both Instances count on the institutional plugging which

Cities (Jessica Dragonetteret al.) and Clicquot (Harry Reser band, etc.)

programs afford their products.

The quarter or half' hours before th'e big air programs are now coming
Into demand from ad agencies. It's natural that ahybody wkntlhg a big

feature at 10 p. m., for example, will tune that station in 10 or 20 min-
utes sooner, especially while playing bridge or reading, hence the «!aded

value for. ad purposes.

Despite the warning on disc labels that phonograph recordings ar«
^ot licensed for broadcasting purposes, the record makers are balked
in their intent to h^lt the promiscuous broadcasting of discs. This has
not been conducive to disc sales,

Interpretation is that the recorders can't legally stop the practice un-
less the copyright owner of the song Joins them In suit. The copyright

owner is seldom willing. .As the niuslo publisher, his copyrights are

vested in the American ddcie|y of Composers, Author^ & Publishers

whose' performing rights' agreements with' the radio stations glv^ the
latter privilege to nse Its music in any shape, form or- mariiie'n

NBC DROPS BAILEY

Songstress Wouldn't Qo to Chi for
Commercial

NBC has let Mildred Bailey out as
result of her refusal to go to Chi-
cago for a commercial. This was
deemed a breach of contract.

Songstress prefers to stay around
New York for personals, etc., and
chance landing a commercial on her
own on either of the networks.

WB's Board

(Continued ifrom page 12)

ager will continue in his berth, as
foreign head for the WB organlza
tlon.

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

MORIN SISTERS (3)
Blues
Sustaining
WLS, Chicago
Three girls brought In from

WLW, Cincinnati, by NBC, for a
sustaining buildup in the hope of a
commercial eventuating. That Is
not an unreasonably sanguine hope,
for the girls are well seasoned and
harmonize with an authoritative
manner that will please generally.
NBC's Chicago branch needs Just

I

I

VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
%V.T7/—FBID.WS. 8-8:30 P. .M.—NBC IfLVE NETWORK

THE RONDOLIERS

1

BrnEIlT HRNDKIE ROT nAI.LEE
OKORGE GOVE

Arranger
CHARLES TOCCHETTE

THE THREE TONES
SYLVIA STONE MARTHA BOTER BARBARA WEEDEN

UNDER DIRECTION OF

Wilmington Election
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 18.

Landslide of proxies for Warner
Brothers management completely
smothered what proved to be a
weak opposition factor after a
three-day verbal battle in the an
nual WB stockholders' meeting
here.
Outcome was not announced by

the Judges until early Thursday
morning, wheh the final score was
given as 1,943,416 to 80,666, with
the brothers on the long end.
Managers elected all Ave of the

directors and put through the pro
posal to amend the charter chang
ing the common stock from no par
value to IS par value.
Judge Hugh M. Morris, chairman

of the meeting and attorney for
Warner Brothers announced for dl

rectors: John P. Laffey, Wilming-
ton, former general counsel for the
DuPont company; Charles Guggen-
heimer, of New York; Morris
Wolfe, of Philadelphia; Stanlelgh
P. Friedman, of New York; Sam-
uel Morris, of New York, and Will
lam Coyne, Wilmington, a vice
president of the DuPont company,
The first Ave, all management dl
rectors, were elected for two years
each.

Outside of the voting and the
counting, which took a couple of
days, the meeting was largely a de
bate between the opposition and the
management.

hside Stoff-Radb

ChL Unions

(Continued from page 2^3)

Maloy, of the operators, patcshed up
a partial compromise arrangement
which allowed a number of small'
theatres to dispense with a second
booth man by permitting the house
manager to double in that capac-
ity.

Operators expressed a willingness
to negotiate with each circuit di-

rectly and to consider all problems
individually. Accordingly Balaban
& Katz was the first to go into

a huddle. B&K from reports made
flat demand that the union per-

mit them to cut $4,000 a week over
their 35 theatres. B&K is Indifferent

to whether the salaries be cut or
the number of men per shift but
wants that much gross weekly re-
lief. Operators took matter under
advisement but it was thought to
be a foregone conclusion that they
would reject B&K's proposal.
Whether they would counter with a
suggestion of their own was not
known.
Right now the operators are hav-

ing some Internal friction. Tom
Maloy administration minimizes the
Importance of the situation, but
with outside pressude turned on, the
sniping of malcontents from with-
in is calculated to give aid and
comfort to the other side. It's not
exactly from within . Xiocal _lip. fts

the agitation against Maloy is cen
tred in a group of seven rebels,

Joseph Britsk, E. W. Hulett,
Phillip Kore, George Laris, Frank
Morris, L. E. Neukom, and F. F,

Oser, who are no longer members
of the union. They were ousted
Dec. 1.

Rebels
These seven allege illegal ex

pulsion without proper trial. They
have retained Dewey G. Hutchln
son, former federal assistant dis-
trict attorney, to 'fight their case
which include a demand for the
International to expel the entire
Maloy administration and to take
gver Local 110 until a legal elec-
tion under guaranties can be held
and a new administration elected
They also demand an audit of the
union exchequer.
Chicago 'Tribune's' active support

Is claimed by the seven men. Ru-
mors of a rival 'union' have been
thick. Thursday (16) a help
wanted advertisement In the 'Trib-
une' read: Movie Operators-Ex-
perienced, Competent with Chicago
license; new union forming. State
age. Address A K 331, Tribune.
Everybody denied Knowledge of

the ad. Theatre men aver its sim-
ply a coincidence as far as they
are concerned. Whether there is

any genuine dissatisfaction with
Maloy is hard to say. Up to now
any actual rebellion has been lim-
ited to the seven men expelled for
disloyalty following an attack upon
the union leaders, it was claimed.
Whil« Petrillo> forthright atti-

tude leaves no loophole for the the-
atre men to nourish any hopes and
the other two crafts may be ex-
pected to fight, inch by inch, to hold
all their present advantages, theatre
men are staking their pleas on two
facts not previously true in former
negotiations. First, it cannot be de-
nied that they have ruthlessly
slashed- salaries, overhead and op-
erating expenses excepting union
labor. Second, in the face of the
conditions prevailing public opinion
is apt to be impatient with obstruc-
tlonistlo tactics.

Anyhow the matter Is certain to
come to .& head. Circuits feel that
everything else has been done and
relief from the unions ts their next
problem. A protracted period of
negotiation is anticipated.

Stage, FUm Names for

Holland Broadcasts
The Hague, Dec. 9.

Dutch broadcaster AVRO has
signed up for iather appearances this
month Paul Robeson.
The German film star Kaethe tob

Nagy also will do a broadcast.

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CAUFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colamblii Broadcaatiss Bretem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tnes., Ttinrs., got., 8 to 8:15 P.M., E.8.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'WABC

AL

BOASBERG
Sole Dlreetlon

E. R. CONNE
M West 67th Street, New Tetk

Clrole 7-7580

I C K E N S
El ToTO ReviewPI SISTERS

JANE — PATTI — HELEN

Map.
a P. M.

Tiwf. Md Wed., II P. M.
NBC—WJZ—Coait to Coait

EARL HINES
AND HIS N.B.O. OBiOHKSTRA

Appeariiw MIghtty at Grand Terrace Cafe, ChlcoKo

MsnagemeHt, KDWARD VOX
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Colgate Testing Kid

Program Parents

Okay as Beneficial

Chicago, Dec. 1€.

Liord & Thomas hopes to confound
and refute the critics of juvenile

programs with 'The Toungr Forty-
Nlneni' to start Dec. 26 over WENR,
Chicagro, on a 13-week test In be-

half of Colgate's dental cream.
Becently there has been a good

deal of criticism of kid programs
bn the ground that they were ex-
citing children unwholesomely and
somewhat after the old school cow-
boy, and Indian six-shooter operas
of fllmdom. Also it was often al-

leged that the radio sponsors were
pteerlng kids to become coin cadg-
ers and gimme pests.

New program is the joint literary

product of two married women. It

in founded upon modern notions of
combining pleasure and education.

5 Sponsors in 75 Mins.

Chicago, Dec 18.

Drs. Sherman and Pratt, come-
dians on KTW, may have hung up
a radio record with the addition of
Ciishmanta Rugs to their string of
aponsors.
Team now broadcasts five' com-

mercial programs one right after
the other from 3 to 4:16 each aft-
ernoon. Advertisers Include dealers
in ca.nned goods, sausages, groceries
and a bakery.

PERFESSER

(Pronout.-.- -.-'OIKINSJ)

English Lessons
On the Air

Will learn you to spiel
through de mike—or will
trade six lessons free for a
good commorcial sponsor.

TONY WONS
(AND diB SCRAP BOOK)

R YOU LISTENIN'7

WABC
Dally nt 9:80 A. M.

I'm Introdaotif
"A Pair of Red Heads"

Pegtiy Keenan & Sondra Phillips

R YOU WATCHIN'?

ON WEAF
AND WORDon

Bestor
HOTEL LEXINGTON

48th St. at Lexington >W.
NEW YORK

VU TOR RKCORD8

$150,000 FOR TALENT

Q. E. SpMKling AnothM< IfiM^OOO for
NBC Time

General Electric resumes its Sun-
day matinee concert recitals Dec.
26 for a consecutive run of 40
weeks.
New NBC station lineup expendi-

ture in time facilities alone involves
around |260,000, while another $150,-

000 is figured on to cover the cost of
the guest artists from the opera and
the orchestra.

Janesville Station's

Scripts for Hick Towns
Chicago, Dec. 18.

WCLO, lOO-watter, located in

Janesville, Wis., and owned by the
'Gazette' of that city, is the parent
of a bright Idea. It is seeking to

become the fountain head for spe-
cial material adapted especially for

small town small wattage stations.

In essence this is a syndicated radio

scripts service.

WCLO will pay Chicago authors
to write scripts, try them out in

Janesville and then lease the scripts

to other small indie stations.

KNX Drops Wranglers
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Returning from a picture house
personal tour of Northern Cali-

fornia, Arizona Wranglers have
been dropped from KNX, where the

cowboy warblers have been a sus-

taining feature broadcast at this

station for three years.
lioyal Underwood, who recruited

the cow help talent, remains at the

station as announcer and continuity

writer.

KTW NOT MOVING?
Chicago, Dec. 18.

KYW, Westlnghouse-'Herald-Elic-

amlner' station here, has Installed

new broadcasting equipment with a
view to straightening out the con-

fllctlon with WCFL. This is the so-

called 'umbrella' aerial successfully

tried at KDKA, Pittsburgh, and
WBZ, Boston.
This KYW investment apparently

sets at rest reports that the station

was to move to Philadelphia shortly

after the first of the year.

HONEY'S OSGH. AND TEAM
Golden Blossom Honey starts on

WJZ, New York, Jan 1 with a test

program framed around Harold
Levy's orchestra and June Purcell
and Fred Hufsmlth, vocalists.

Contract calls for a half-hour
Sunday afternoon spot for a min-
imum of 13 weeks.

WOLFBAM AT WHF
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18,

BalpB 'G; Wolfram,' on"~a" rsgular
program at WJAS here, has left the
local station to go to WHP, Harris
burg, where he will become pro
gram manager after Jan.- 1.

Wolfram was with the former
piano duo of Ruth and Ralph.

- Dellar New KGB Mgr.
San Diego, Dec. 18.

Lincoln Dellar, former advertis-

ing man, has been appointed mana-
ger of KGB, Don Lee CBS statu n
here.

He succeeds C. Ellsworth Wiley
who was switched to general sales

manager of the Lee Coast chain,

operating from KHJ, Los Angeles.

Not W. J. Gleason
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

W. L. Gleason of Sacramento, for-

merly operator of KROW, Oakland,
Is the Callfornian applying for per

mission to erect a station In Sacra
mento. He Is not W. J. Gleason,

controller of the Don Lee network,
who was mentioned as requesting
such a license.

Fu ManciNi

Chicago, Dec. 18.

On several occasions a 50c.

piece has been found under the
radiator in the offlce of a net-
work offlclal here. Each time
the cleaning woman has turned
the coin in to her superior who
the next day returned It to the
exec. Exec would grunt and
say, 'I must have dropped it.'

But those who know the
exec's penchant for espionage
don't believe the accident the-
ory. If the 50c. is gone the
Janltress is crooked and can
be fired. If the coin is still

under the radiator It proves
she doesn't clean up thorough-
ly. Same exec also has a trick .

for telling how recently and
well the moulding of his office

was dusted.
Not known how much time

is -daily devoted by this exec,
an important one, to playing.
Fu Manchu.

PoUk Ai

Fred Waring's band, with Ken
Murray doing m. &, will

.
get a

Coast-to-Coast airing over NBC out

of Cleveland Friday night (23). It's

a public audition Idea, with pros-
pective commercials asked by the
network to tune In on the broad-
cast.

Source of the program, slated to

go on 15 minutes after midnight,
will be the Carol hotel, where the
Waring band is playing. Murray is

making the trip from New York for

the broadcast.

Young Downey Costs

Pop $4,000 Already
Morton Downey's date at Loew's

Metropolitan, Brooklyn, for the week
of Dec. 23 has been called off by
air single. Reason given was that
Mrs. Downey (Barbara Bennett) and
the Downey heir are due out of the

hosp' xl about that time and he
wants to spend the holidays- with
them.
Downey's salary for the Loew

week would be |4,000.

Chi NBC's New Talent
Chicago, Dec. 18.

NBC's local Artists Bureau has
signed two more hew radio turns ^or
sustaining build-ups. They are
Billy Allen Huff, singing pianist,

and Olga Vernon, singer. This
makes the third act acquired within
the fortnight. Morln Sisters was
the first.

Need for new talent at MBC hare
haflJong..b5en_agparent._^

aBg5«gi-a;itiSiiiiTtQ;af<«ga:.inrffffln-gii7jin^^

BADIO CHATTER
lililliT

East

Maxwell House Showboat stays
on NBC for an additional 13 weeks
after the expiration of its current
contract, Jan. 6. Same lineup of 48

stations and same talent continue.
Cocomalt has renewed the Flying

Hutchinson family for another 13
weeks, effective with Jan. 2, over
the NBC red (WEAF) network.
Flora Fern Blackshaw, contralto,

formerly of KMOX, and the Old
Apple Trio, vocal, late of WHAS,.
are new talent at WLW, Cincy.
The trio is made up of boys in their

Harry Wlllsey and Mel Doherty.
former orch. leaders in Cincinnati,
are doing a piano and song cona-
mercial program on WKRC, that
city.
Wide publicity to the new Morton

Downey heir has inspired several
nut kidnapplrfig letters. The Dow-
neys aren't particularly perturbed
as fan mall experience discloses a
usual average of such correspond-
ence.

Benny'*-:vaudevlUe- a«t--a-t--the -old-
Orpheum, Kansas City.
Charles Correll Is the loop hound

half of Amos 'n' Andy. Freeman
Gosden steps with the flossier Gold
Coasters.

•Girl at Cigar Counter.' over
KYW, Chlcaero, will be re-tltled,
'For Men Only.'

Sinclair Oil liked Charles Lyons
as a substitute announcer so much
he's permanent rfbw with th»
WENR Minstrels.

South

Vox Popull broadcasts by KTRH
from the streets of Houston. Harry
Grier and Jerry Belcher do the in-
terviews.
Will Horwltz has turned back his

Interest In XED. Reynosa, to the
original owiiers.
Dorothy Crozier Copeland, Civic

Opera soprano, has teamed with
'Polly of Hollywood,' film chatterer
over KTRH, Houston.
Hayne Hall of KXYZ, Houston,

staged a radio wedding for Red
Oglesby, radio pianist, and Dur-
stlnd Choice.
Tommy Kenney of the KTRH,

Houston, staff recovering from
pneumonia.

Mid-West

nSTON CO.'S MIMICAL
Sealed Power Corp., maker of

piston rings, makes its debut on
NBC Jan. 8 for a 13-week run with
a musical show. Program originat-
ing out of the Chicago studios will

have a 20-piece orchestra under
Josef Koestner, tho Men of Song
quartet and a team monlkered
'Smoke and Powder'.

Session is set for a weekly half-
hour, with release over the basic
blue (WJZ), the south central,

mountain, orange and southwest
supplementaries.

VAN AND DON DSOFFED
Chicago, Dec. 18.

NBC's Chicago division is drop-
ping two sustaining turns, Neal
Sisters and Van and Don. Both are
off the air at present.
Van and Don for two years were

sponsored by Quaker Oata In San
Francisco and arrived 1b Chicago
about two months ago. NBC failed

to sell them commercially.

it N.B.0 NiTU/OAK.. ULTIYlOl^t: HOT€J- /

RADIO STAH^^

pmr.T.Y COLUMNIST ON CBS
Boake Carter, Philly news com-

mentator, gets live 16-mlnute pe-
riods a week over a CBS hookup
starting Jan. 2. PhUco Battery will

do the bankrolling.
Contract Is for a year. Carter, a

Philly columnist, has been broad-
casting twice a day from WCAU.

Reis and Dunn's Loew Repeat

Rels and Dunn, CBS team, start

on a reswlng around the Loew
Metropolitan vaudeville houses
Jan. 6.

Open in Jersey City and so far

have been set for the State, New
York; Metropolitan, Brooklyn, and
Valencia, Jamalo*.

Lord & Thomas has Beatrice
Creamery on Sunday morning pho-
nograph records on KYW, Chicago,
giving away radios as a contest
prize.
Harold Fair from Buffalo is at

WBBM, Chicago, as Walter Pres-
ton's assistant.
Goodman Ace, during a 'Meet the

Artist' program, commented on his
alleged vocal similarity to Jack
Benny, explaining that he gargled
with Canada Dry and Benny drank
Lavorls and that accounted for the
similarity, which, according to Ace,
dated from the flrst time he saw

Stock Co.-Newspaper

Tieup .for Broadcasts
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

' Hearst's 'Call-Bulletin' etherized
sl?.J!Pj'.??d«o_of Us King Features
serial," "'Mary "¥^TtTi7~oWr"'~KFRCr
swapping publicity In return for the
services of a local stock company
which dramatized the dally chap-
ters.

Paper made a deal with Dick Wil-
bur, whose stock troupe is currently
at the Tivoll, offering him space In
the Hearst sheet and publicity over
Its afflliated station, KFRC. Duke
Meyer, radio ed of the dally, pro-
duced.

West

Naylor Rogers, manager of KNX,
in L.A. hospital to lose the tonsils.
Los Angeles Soap company drop-

ping 'Chandu,' the mystic act is
now being commerclalled by the
Rio Grande Oil company on the
coast.
Frank J. Stever, formerly with

F&M doing a weekly 16-in. songolog
over KNX.

EDDIE LEONARD
THE IMTBBNATIONAI. irATOBIIE

OF MINSTRELST ' "
'

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA ^

WEAF 0 WABC

Waldorf- Astoria Hotel

Victor Records

Lucky Strike Dance Hour

Whitman ChoeolatM

WJZ WOR
Management M. 0. A.

HAHMEBSTEIN'S PIBST
Oscar Hammersteln II, Walter

O'Keefe and Bobby Doland are
working on a radio revue script.
It's Hammerstein's first ether con-
tribution.

O'Keefe wound up as the Lucky
Strike m.c. Saturday (10).

NBC's 4 Symphonies
San Francisco, Dec. M.

NBC will shoot out on a trans-
continental hookup four of the
'Frisco symphony concerts during
the next month, paying all line and
other charges itself.

Alfred Hertz will direct the flrst
two.

PICK and PAT
MAU>NE
Tune In for a
Known to the World M

HoIaBMB and jAnvary*
In

Maxwell Home Show Boat|
WEAF, IHVBSDAT8, 9 FJL

Tick tad PM'
In

Hao7 BIIii9tr«Ia
WOR. Tltw.8:30fi,a.

'Soo47 * Box OV
In

Frlendalilp Towa
WJI, TOM.* :30p.m.

PAT and PICK

RUTH ETTING
GLORIFYING /AepoPULAH SONG

WED. 10 P.M.—SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

100 Seventh Ave., »tv York
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F.&M/SaUy Tab as $1.65 Roadshow

Strikes^er Pr«-Xma»Ha]f^Pay Cut

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

Members of the Fanchon-Marco
Idea, 'Sally,' playing a roadshow
engagement at the Shubert theatre

here, believed that If they were to

receive only half-pay for the weelc

before Christmas they should only

play half a weQk. But they found

out differently when A. G. Bain-

bridge, manager of the theatre, re-

fused to stand for having the at-

traction run out on him in midweek

after the engagement had been ad-

vertised for a full seven days.

The company was notified on

Monday that It would be paid only

half-salaries for the week prior to

Christmas. The home-offlce on the

West Coast had requested the com-
pany manager, Charles Salisbury,

to ask the members whether they

would accept the cut voluntarily,

but he, acting on his own initiative,

made it mandatory. The trouble

General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN R SCHENCK
BOOKDIO KAMAOl

After 3^1 Years

San Francisco, Dec. 18.

A real life drama was enact-

ed here this week as Mrs.
Norma Eyer, formerly of the
vaude and circus team, Borton
and Draper, lying ill in bed,

was reunited after 31 years
with her daughter, Mrs. Mar-
garet Lewis of Seattle.

Mrs. Eyer left the baby when
a month old to play dates in
Alaska and lost touch with the
family.

started on Thursday morning when
Mary Eaton, star of the organiza-
tion and playing the title role, in-

formed Mr. Salisbury that she was
ill with a severe cold and would
be unable to appear the balance of
the week. A local physician who
examined her stated her health was
sufficiently good to i)ermit her to
go on as usual if she were so in-
clined.

Thursday morning,
.

Salisbury
called the box office to cease selling

tickets, a« the engagement had
ended. When Balnbridge was ap-
prised, he told his employees to dis-
regard Salisbury's Instructions. He
also informed the company manager
that he would present a claim for
the house share of the gross for the
remaining performances on a

(Continued on page 64)

F&M Unite Switch
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Switch la booking arrangements
will have F&M unite playing the
Pantages, Hollywood, Immediately
after Lcew's State, Insteacl of fol-
lowing San Diego, as at present.
FftM unltB wUl book into the Fox,

Phoenix, for the next four weeks,
breaking tlie jump between New
Orleans and tibe coast on their re-
turn trip.

Four untta scheduled to go there
are 'Bughouse,' "Rookies,* Ubangi,'
and "Movie Circus.'
Next unit to be produced by F&M

Is "Rotogravure,' which Archie Gott-
ler is framing. Nadine Gae and
Tommy A-tklns have been added to
'Joy Bells.' Tom and Betty Wonder
are newest addttlons to "Talent a la
Carte' unit.

KLEIN'S 2-A-DAY VAUDE

SET; HEALY'S 15^ GROSS

Ted Healy, Joe Frisco,, McLallen

and Sarah, Orth and Codee, Mos-

coni Bros., 12 Aristocrats and Anita

Martan are the acts for Arthur

Klein's opening two-a-day vaude-

ville bill at the Broadway (formerly

Hammerstein's), New York. Opens

Dec. 26 at $1 top week night and

$1.50 Saturdays and Sundays.

All the actP on percentage, with
Healy as headliner reported as in

for 15% of the gross. His .company
of stooges will be paid oft sep-
arately by Ihe theatre. The acts
have one week contracts with op-
tions for a second. It is Klein's in-

tention to hold the shows for two
weeks If possible.

Under Klein's terms with the
Prudence Bond Co. which controls

the house, the first $4,000 goes to

Klein for operating expenses and
the next $2,500 to the owners for

rent. After the first $6,600 Klein
and the owners split 60-60.

Lou Forman, formerly 'the Palace
conduc|tor, will be In the Broadway
pit.

Vaude After 3 Yrs.

South NorwaUc, Conn., Dec. 18.

Vaudeville Is slated to return to

the Empress Christmas week. House
will use Ave acts the last half,

booked through Publlx office.

House has been playing straight
pictures for the past three years.

No Budget, No Leader
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

.

Pre-holiday budget slashes by Fox
West Coast has two -name bandmen
out of Loew's Statfi until after
Christmas. Jan Rubinl, featured
leader, and Max Bradfleld, orchestra
contractor and pit leader, did not
move back from the United ArtlstB
when stage shows were transferred
last week.
Walter Rulck Is now batoning at

the State, and will m. c. when oe
casion demands.

use Band Ousts Meglins

As L. A. State Attraction
Los Angeles, Dec. IZ.

Meglln Kiddles, for years a Christ-
mas weejc attraction at Loew's
State, have been dropped at that
house this year in favor of the Uni-
versity of Southern California band
under the direction of Lieut. Har-
old Roberts. Combo opens Thurs-
day (22).

^egllna have been spotted iAto the
Pantages for the holiday week, ap-
pearing for the regular Fanchon
and Marco unit, 'Talent a la Carte.'

use band will appear in conjunc-
tion with Larry Caballos' 'Follies,'

an F&M unit.

Great

Nicola's
Clevelandi O., Boxoffice Showing

Brings Results

CfeveW. O.. Netu (Dec. 1}

Stats's Snappy Bill

Nicola the ma-
Klolan la packing
them In at lioew'a
State theatre, whera
he. mad« a big box-
olftoe record laat
seaBon. He baa been
6B one of biB lone
Ehiropean tonra and
only returned to
Anxerica a few daya
ago, ao that bla per-
formancea at the State are tbe
first in thia country this aeason.

Tbto Weidi (DM. M) '

IiOBWS PARADISB, New York

Nev York Daily Mirror (.Dee. 15)

Loula K. Sidney, bead of Lkmw'b
production department, baa en-
gaged tbe Qr«at Nicola, famous
Illusionist and magician for a
complete tour of the liOew circuit
beginning with ait engagement at
Loew'a Faradlae theatre, Dec. It,

Among the many baffling illu-

siona wblcb Nicola will present
and which baa made bim ^orld-
famous, la the disappearance ot
baby elephants before' tbe very
eyes of tbe aadlenee.

**Si««^s Dmm M AgirtM"—"VMPtety*

AL SIEGEL
PRESENTS HIS NEWEST "FIND"

ULLIAN
(THE 1933 WAMPAS BABY STAR)

"VARIETY," Dec. 13, 1932
AL SIEGEL and LILLIAN MILES
SongSf Piano
12 Mine.; One (Special)
Albee, Brooklyn

Al Slegel's new And, Lillian Miles,
slim blonde looker, may some day
top Lillian Shade and Sthel Merman
in the money class. She gets the
feel of Siegel's excellent song' ar-
rangements and selections. The girl

will go over anywhere. Siegel's
done it again.
One song which is best remem-

bered in the girl's repertoire is 'Har-
lem Moon,* which she sinps very
ably. In another she kids with the
pit. The girl's got s. a, written all

over her, and if lier performance
isn't all it might be right now, her
personality more than covers that
up.

l''rom Hollywood and looks It. and
Sieprcl has piven her a cut-away
Kown to wear apainst .subdued
iighllng that maltcs girl's fipure

stand out. Last number tinislio.s in

the dark except for red baby .spots

glowing on Kiegel's face and that of

the girl's all to good effect. Hiopel

hhnself accompanies in everyihing
nnd doea a piano solo besides
against a special drop that opens
centcrwl.se on the number for addi-

tional effect. Shun.

Now

Appearing

h

Person

For

RKO

In

The

East

Week (Dec. 2)

Main Street
(^irst St«g« App°«ar«no»)

And On the

Screen at the

Roxy,

New York,

This Week in

Han Against

Women"

"KANSAS CITY STAR,»'
Dec. 4, 1932

"Another bright spot on the Main-
street's long show is the appearance
of Lillian Miles in a program of

torch songs by Al Siegel, her ac-

companist and discoverer.

"Miss Miles is the type of player

who may be able to revive vaude-
ville. She is pretty and her modern
personality is a welcome relief from
the never-changing mannerisms of

the regular war horses who are seen

year in and year out. Probably she
won't be in vaudeville long. Holly-

wood or Broadway seems her de.s-

tiny."

Personal Management

AL SIEGEL

Park L^ne Hotel

NEW YORK
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Cnrcints'^Agreement Salaries

Hoppo; Law of Supply and Demand

That oord of sympathy that lately

has bound the major variety book-

ingr offleeB together In a mutual

campaign against fancy stage, sal-

aries, has started to slip already.

Although the agreement called for

Btrlct allegiance to the rules and

regulations, the Individual partici-

pants have been overlooking prom-

ises when convenient.

If the several booking Indiscre-

tions thus far result in a breaking

tip of the salary agreement, it will

not have been unexpected among
onlookers in the vaudeville busi-

ness. In the past the split always
happened when one member needed
something bad enough to break the

rules. It's called Iiuman nature.

Lioew and Paramount's booking of

heavy names for their two Broad-
way houses at salaries reported as
prohibitive under the inter-clrcult

agreement, is said to have caused
some agitation. Other exceptions

without piermission have been taken
by the other partlcipq.n~ta, all of

which served to make the agree-
ment as binding as a war debt I.O.U.

Name Acts Still Bullish

Some of the salaries have come
down a little but not to the level

anticipated by the bookers through
a mutual stand. It's held that the

cuts would have been given and
taken If the circuits continued to

cut independently of each other,

since present business conditions

make them necessary. Name acts

in demand are still quoting their

own prices. Chiefly affected, from
reports, are the moderate priced

turns without name value and who
could not afford to hold out against
the combined forces.

An Instance of how the agreement
has' been disregarded when neces-
sary Is the booking by .one of the
participating circuits of a single

whose prc-cut salary was $6,000.

The salary list mutu.illy compiled
by the circuits, trimmed him down
to $2,500, but he's getting $4,000

from a circuit that thinks he's

worth It.

Principal reaaon why the agree-
ment is workable only now and
then, as generally accepted, is that

as long as the circuits operate com-
peting theatres, Ihey must continue
competitive blddlnnr for attr.nctions.

OBSTREPEROUS LION

CLAWS 2 BACKSTAGE

Henrietta Henry and Anna Mac
Orayce of George Choos' 'Five

Stars,' vaudeville unit, are In Eliza-

beth General Hospital recovering
from Injuries received when a lion

clawed them backsta.e:e at Warne/s
Rltz, Elizabeth, N. J., at the open-
intr show Friday (IC).

The girls, both 19 years old, were
making a costume change near the
Lorraine Wallace act's cage when
one of the lions reached out and
clawed Miss Henry. Miss Grayce
was Injured when she went to the
rescue. The Henry girl was the
n.or.t seriously hurt. She'll be In

the hospital for ab^ut 10 d.iys.

Tony's Jaz?ists

Tmiy Canzonori ni:ikes his debut
with lil.s own band act .it the Acad-
emy this Saturilay (24).

I.i'rhtwclfrht cbanip will not only
hinidle the l>aton. but do a tap rou-
tino.

BOOKER'S UNIT

DONATELLA LOSES
A Jury before Jiislico Dore in Js.

Y. Supreme Court was unsynipa-
tliotic to Donatolla's claim for over
$4,000 damages, against Felix Goot-
tllcher whose car collidod with the
danct^r's near Klii'.abotb, N. J.j-'a

couple of years ago.
Crack-up wrecked some $2,200 In

accordions and concertinas which
were the act's chief props; lost them
$1,900 of time, allcfjedly, and fur-
ther necessitated a $240 expenditure
for rental of other Instruments with
which to do the act.

GOURFAIN BACK AT FUBLD^
Harry Gourfaln, vet Publix

stager, is back on the payroll as
k revamper under Borros Morros.

Detroit Agent BarnstorminB South
With Band Revue

Detroit, Dec. 18.

Charlie Mack, former Detroit
vaudeville booker, is playing the
south with his own indie stage unit
on stands ranging from one niters
to full weeks. Show is getting in
at least six days a week—in Florida,
Qeorgia, Kentucky, Tennessee and
So. Carolina towns.

Blir Includes a femme band
headed by his wife, Grace Mack,
and a line of girls.

RKO RENEGS ON

PEARCE-miE

SETTLEMENT

Falling to obtain a settlement
from RKO, Nayan Pearce has filed

suit through attorney Samuel
Spring for $2,200 in contracted
vaudeville time plus extra traveling
expenses incurred by shifts in

bookings. Suit was Hied Thursday
(15) after a settlement had almost
been reached.

This is the first suit resulting
from RKO's obligation to acts,

agents and producers. Estimated
indebtedness, all compiled in the
past year and most of It claimed by
actors, is $300,000.

RKO's legal and theatre depart
ments both advised settling Miss
Pearce's claim, but Martin Beck op
posed compromise and Insisted on
standing suit. The theatre and
legal departments' recommendation
of a 60 settlement was declared
acceptable by the dancer.

Claim Is on the disbanded act of

Nayan Pearce and Jay Velle, of

which Miss Pearce and' Eddie
Keller, RKO agent, each owned
50%. Ke'.lcr at first waived his
share of the claim but later turned
Ills intercr.t over to Mi's Pearce.

RKO is attempting to peddle an-
other 'obligation act,' Olsen and
Johnson to the other circuits, but
so far no takers. O. and J. have
eight weeks due at $6,000 and $5,750
on their 2C-.veek RKO contract.
They have around $15,000 coming.

Some of tlie claims entered by
acts have revealed that RKO's
booking olTlce Issued contracts for
theatres that weren't playing vaude-
ville at all. These padded out the
routes on paper but couldn't be de-
livered.

A similar condition of indebted-
ness prevailed at the end 'of the
previous regime of George Godfrey
at KKO. It cost the circuit ?200,-

000 to settle, with RKO at that
time preferring not to go to court.

T€ddy Joyce Bankrupt

Now York creditors, chiefly airents
and managers with claims for com-
mish due, have been notified that
Teddy Joyce, m. c, otherwise Ed-
mund Cuthbortson, went into bank-
ruptcy at Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7.

A meeting of Joyce's creditors Is

slated for Deo. 28 in Buffalo. M.
C. is currently with a Fanchim &
Marco unit.

Agont.s, claiming priority of con-
tract, and with threats of suits and
.'ittachmcnts for commish, are .said

to have forced Joyce's bankruptcy.

F&M Back in Phoenix
Phoenix-, Ariz., Dec. 18.

Fanchon and Marco return to
Phoenix on a thrcc-a-day-wcck
basis commencing Saturday (22).

Will play at Fdx Phoenix thoatro
as fonnerly.
Four shows to be given on Sat-

urday and Sunday with three for
Monday.

$28 DAY GKOSS KDIS

RIIDNICK'S INDIE VODE

' Max Rudnlok's Indie vaudfUm try
at the Liberty on 42d street. New
York, died last week after four days
of no biz. At a^l6-26c scale the top
gross for one day was $28.

Harry Lorraine booked the one
and only five-act bill.

m Won t Accept

Notice on B'klyn

Fox; Sends Units

Fanchon A Marco may »continue
to send a show over to the now in-

dependently operated Fox, Brook-
lyti, every Friday morning whether
or not the house lets them go on,

while preparing suit against the in-

die de luxer for breach of contract.

F. & M's Frank and Milt Britton
units reported backstage at the Fox
Friday morning (16) but wasn't per-
mitted to open.

The Fox dropped F. & M. units
l(U3t week on two weeks' notice and
changed to Its own produced shows,
booking direct through the house
producer, Charlie Nlggemeyer.
F. & M. contends the two weeks'

notice was insuf&dent under the
contract which was said to have
called for a year's notification from
Sept. 1. The two weeks' notice and
policy change occurred under the
Fox's new operator, Henry Wellen
brink.

New Haven, Dec. 18.

Changeover at Fox, Brooklyn,
means switcli in route of F. & M.
units after leaving here. Units, for-
merly playing Bridgeport, then
Brooklyn, now hop from Bridgeport
to Little Rock, followed by jumps to
New Orleans then into Los Angeles.
First unit so affected is 'Ubangl*
Idea, with "Hollywood Comedians'
following.
Meantime, 'Britton Band' unit

was moved to Fox, Brooklyn, as a
test case of legality of that the-
atre's cancelling of F. & M. shows.
Unit was set to appear in event
cancellation was voided.

If units return to Fox, Brooklyn,
'Ubangl' and 'Comedians' continue
to Little Rock as announced, with
some other units switched into
Brooklyn.

Indie Vaude House's

Eihra Show Gratis in

Own Nite Chib—or Else

A vaudeville date at the indie
Park, Reading, Pa., Includes a no-
pay extra show nightly at the the-
atre's own nite club, Cocoanut
Grove, for some acts. It's one of
those 'or else' things and not re-
vealed until the vaudeville contract
Is signed.
The doubling at night comes after

three shows during the day at the
Park.
Eddie Sherman of Philadelphia

books It.

King's Comeback

San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Will King, restaurateur and for-
mer tab player and producer, now
doin? a week for RKO at the Golden
Gate has been booked by Fox-West
Coast for four days at the Cali-

fornia, San Jose, opening New
Year's.

King Is working with many of

his former tab company who played
the entire coast few years aero.

Broadway Pic Houses Going Nerts on

Salaries to Buck Radio City Debut

LITTLE NELLY'S MISHAP

Mom and Chauffeur Also Gassed
in Auto Accident

Louisville, Dec. 18.

Little Nelly Kelly, headllner at

the Gayety last week, was over-
come, with her mother, at Ashland,
O., by fumes from the heater of
their automobile. Recovered con-
sciousness the following' day and
convalescing nicely.

Miss Kelly's driver, Gustavo Laub,
15, was also overcome by fumes.
Miss Kelly (nee Essex) suffered a
broken arm.

WILDCAT VODE

ROADSHOWS

NO GO

No State-Lake Vaude

LEFFLEB WITH SIMON AGGT
Dolf Leffler, booker let out in the

last RKO booking office shakeup, is

with the Simon Bros, as an agent.
LefTler goes on the floor with

Ferdle Simons from that office.

Chicago, Dec. 18.

State -Lake will reopen Saturday
(24) with Universal's 'The Mummy'.
There will be no vaudeville.

Price scale fixed by Divisional
Director Nate Blumberg is 26-35-5B.

Trio's 8 Foreign Wks.
Russell, Marconi and Jerry

WIthee are booked for eight weeks
abroad, starting with two at the
Palladium, T.,ondon.

They're due at the Pal Feb. It.

Most of the acts that went out

into the sticks on the indie wildcat

vaudeville units, playing small

town theatres on percentage, are

back in New York and crying the

blues. They experienced everything
from starvation grosses to no pay-
off at all, with carfare home their

final worry.

Few of the 25 or so units, that
went out at the start are still going.

The majority lasted but two or three
weeks without getting enough coin

to pay transportation.

The acts took all the chances.
Theatres playing the bills were los-

ing money anyway and risking
nothing In taking on the straight
percentage stage bills. No guar-
antees lessened the theatres' risk

and when payoff time arrived, the
ghost failed to walk if business
wasn't there. A few soft hearted
managers dug in for carfare to New
York for unpaid acts, but not all of

them. In a few cases the actors
had to appeal to the police or other
authorities for'' aid.

A few units continue to go out,

but the peak has been passed. The
only safe way, the Indle vaudevil-
lians think, is to place the booking
of the sho'ws on an organized basis
instead of wlldcattlng as at present.

So far there has been no real at-
tempt at organization, however.

Grandma's Unpaid Diet

Involves Auriole Craven
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Auriole Craven and Ted Leary,
her husband, were attached on Judg-
ment last week at the Marshall
Square theatre on complaint of
Bertha Conner Peck. It is charged
that $1,600 Is owea for medical care
and treatment of Auriole Craven's
grandmother, now deceased, during
1930.

Mrs. Peck formerly ran a the-
atrical boarding house, but in recent
years established a food sanitarium
to treat invalids through dietary
principles. It Is alleged Miss Crav-
en's grandmother came from Cali-
fornia In 1929 and lived at the sani-
tarium for nearly a year.
Case win bo contested by Miss

Craven and her husband.

Eva Tanguay at Springs

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Eva Tanguay, who has been ill

for past five months, left today for
Hot Sprinirs, Ark.
She expects to remain there for

two months.

BESNIGE BOOEINO BANDS
Eddie Resnick, former RKO

agent, has Joined the Orchestra
Corp. of America, New York, to
booking hotels, night clubs sCnd
vaude.
His first contract is a three

weeks' engagement at Carter hotel,
Cleveland, for Waring's Pennsyl-
vanlans starting Saturday (17).
Other bookings are Lopez Debs,

opening for Warner Bros. Dec. 23 In
Washington with Phllly to follow;
Fletcher Henderson orchestra,
Philadelphia, for WB, Dec. 23 and
Paul Trcmalne's new band act,

Academy, N. Y, Wedne.sday (21).

Al Jolson at $12,000, Earl Carroll'.s

'Vanities' at another $12,000, Eddie

Cantor at $10,000 and Lou Holtz and

Peggy Hopkins Joyce at $6,000 will

headline the strongest series of
money stage shows yet attempted
by the Paramount, New York. The
name parade starts next week (23)

with "Vanities' and continues for
three of the following four weeks.

Only non-name break in the money
name lineup will be the week
of Jan. 6, when the picture Is 'Fare-
well to Arms.' Latter goes to the
Par after its current twice daily run
at the Criterion.

Of the joint Holtz-Joyce $6,000,

Holtz will draw $4,000. This is a
$2,600 cut under his last vaudeville
salary. Miss Joyce, according to

past salaries, is considered reason-
able at $2,000.

Holtz-Joyce play the week of Dec.
30, following 'Vanities' and ahead
of 'Arms.' Then Cantor (13) and
Jolson (20) follow successively.
Chaliapin, the Russian basso, was
a possibility for later on, on per-
centage, until deciding to sail on
the Bremen Friday (16). The whole
list of names was booked through
the William Morris office.

"Vanities' at the Par and a strong
specialty name bill at the Capitol
will be the two Broadway theatres'
opposing line-ups to the Radio City
openings. For that week (23) the
Capitol has' Belle Baker, Bill Rob-
inson, Paul Ash's band, Harriett
Hector and a 22-girl Hoetor lln^ on
a $12,000 salary list.

While the Broadway Paramount
plays a condensed version of Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' Dec. 23, the
Brooklyn Par will have Eddie Can-
tor and Oeorge Jessel with Dave
RubinofC.
The following week (30), shows

win reverse their spots.

RAY BOLGER GOES ROXY;

WHTIE DEAL SET BACK

Oeorge White has released Ray
Bolger, permitting the dancing
comedian to appear on the opening
Radio City Music Hall show. Re-
lease followed arbitration. In which
White and Roxy were involved.
Bolger goes to the Music Hall for

four weeks at $1,500. His contract
with White had two years to go at
$900 for the first year and $1,250
for the second.
Adjustment is now being made

on the contract, with likelihood it

will be set back for a year rather
than cancelled altogether.

Hartman, Columbus, with

Vaudfilms Jan. 8; 5-6 Acts
Columbus, Dec. 18.

Hartman theatre here, one of the
Great Lakes chain of houses, goes
vaudfilm Jan. 8. Hous.e will present
five to six acts, booked through the
Gus Sun agency, along with indie
first runs. Harry Schwartz is go-
ing to try to draw the customers
at 10-20-30.

Immediately preceding the vaude
policy, beginning Dec. 26, the Hart-
man has booked the roadshow film,

'Sign of the Cross.'

Laughs Jerk Lamont

Hollywood, Dec. 18,

Due to an excess of comedy In the
Fanchon & Marco 'Joy Bells' unit.

Sonny Lamont and his sister were
yanked after the opening show
Thursday (8). Lamont was brought
here by F&M to go Into the 'Talent

a la Carte' unit, but at the last min-
ute was switched to 'Joy Bells.' His
sister worked with him In the unit

for the opening show.
Nothing Immediate In sight for

Lamont, but F&M expects to spot

him In an early unit.

F&M Shifts in N. H.
New Haven, Dec. 18.

Stage and pit men have received

notice at Paramount. Action
thought to mean dropping of F. &
M. units at this house with straight

sound to follow.

Probability Is that units will shift

to Palace, a larger house, as Harry
Arthiir Is favorable to taking on
this type of entertainment In his
ace local house.
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MARY NOLAN (4)
Dramatic Sketch
eO Mins.; Full
Orpheum, N. Y.

Miss- Nolan seems to be badly
misadvised in her current vaudc
venture. She's appearing In a
childish 1850 conception of a dra-
matic skit which is not only badly
written, cant and acted, but way,
way too Ion?. Her name may mean
a llttlo something at the boxofflce

and she's a lovely enoug>i eyeful on
her own, hence even a simple per-
sonal appearance, in t'.io usual pic-

ture name manne:*, would be better

than this sort of thing.

Starts with a youth sorrowing n
a park bench when an old lady
comes along to sympathize. You
know she's old and a tramp only
because she tells you so. Boy is a
cub reporter hunting for a story, so

she tells him the" story of her Me,
that story being the usual one
about the crooked politician who
ruined his opponent, seduced his

daughter .<ind finally was killed by
the gal. All this is acted out in

two slow -scenes by Miss Nolan and
two highly inept male actors. Thert

back to the park bench", the boy
runs off happy to write his story

and the old dame sobs out 'My boy I

He shall never know!' for a surefire

finish. And acted Just that way,
too.

Centering the show here in a five-

act combo and completely ruining
the bill. Ml93 Nolan -ought to forget

all about the sketch and Just come
for 9- song and dance. Iton

couldn't be worse. Kauf.

HARRY SAVOY (2)

Comedyt Songs
16 Mine.; One
Orpheum, N. Y.

Savoy is funniest when doing a
single, that Is, when he's on the
stage by himself. Under these cir-

cumstances he regales them with a
style pretty well his own. His in-

coherent monolog, halted here and
there for sly, sudden popping of

fast ones, packed a consistent laugh
sock. With the tall femme partner
the act Is Just anothet mixed cross-

fire affair.

Set-to with the partner evidences
a retentive memory for gags that
have been tried by multiple comedy
teams and found invariable chuckle
getters. Patter stays clean through-
out, with the roughing up he gives
the girl neither Impressing as funny

• nor adding anything to the laugh
reaction of the act as a whole. Turn
gets a quick shift In temper and
tempo when Savoy does a takeoff
of John Barrymore in the mad
scene from Richard m. The hoke
reacted favorably on the occasion
caught. Perhaps Savoy -would be
best off were he to wind up his act
with this bit and not return for the
unfunny wrestling stanza -with his
partner. Return gives her a chance
to strut a change in dress.
Warbling portion is limited to a

chorus by Savoy, strictly for tag
line laugh possibilities. Odec.

DAVE KRAMER and KAY HAM-
ILTON (12)

With Postal Telegraph Harmonica
Band

Comedy, Singing, Harmonicas
33 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Academy, N. Y.

Dave Kramer, for many years
teamed with Jack Boyle, now has
Kay Hamilton, who does a Topsy.
As a team Kramer and Hamilton
does a two-act in a separate spot,

next to shut down here, following
with the Postal Telegraph Har--
monica band, 10-piecc setup. To-
gether, it's fair entertainment, with
the harmonica band topping by a
long ways the double of Kramer
and Hamilton preceding It.

Kramer Is mostly in need of ma-
terial. He's carrying little that
means anything at all. Lots of old
gags. Blackface comedian seems a
little lost in his new act, often ap-
pearing to stall for want of some-
thing to do. His partner, whose
cold is alibied, does well on song
numbers regardless. Kramer does
not go in for any dancing but on
the close of the two-act shares
with Miss Hamilton a special song
arrangement, aroung pop titles.

K. and H. are on themselves 13
minutes, the band following for a
stretch of 20 minutes. Room for
considerable cutting.
When the harmonica outfit is re-

vealed, . advertising sticks out all

over It. The nine boys are In regu-
lation Postal messenger outfits,

while at a little Info table sits a
girl. A lighted lamp on the table,

with the official • Postal Tel trade-
mark on It. further lends Inference.
Regardless of the ad angle, har-

monica players seem to know their
stuff. They quickly remind of Bor-
rah Minevitch's crowd; although
dolled up differently, and their har-
monica technique comes close to
equalling the Mlnevitch boys.
Kramer directs, gagging and

cIo\vning most of the time. He him-
self enters playing a mouth organ,
later Joining his flock on playing
of a special arrangement of 'Rhap-
sody in Blue.' For a Lindy hop,
ballroom dance, the girl at the Info
desk; gets her chance. This closes.
One of the boys abQUt middle shows
up okay In an eccentric dance
slnglei Cliar,

nearest to It Richardson, In better

atmosphere here Xor his specialty

and selling it more effectively than
when recently at the Roxy, as a
single, got a swell break from the

audience.
On merit It's hard to beat the

Lucky Seven dancers. Trio has de-

veloped admirably during the last

few months and now is offering

about the slickest routine of Its

kind to be found anywhere.
The African native thing lead-

ing up to the close brings out the

sepias in their warmest cooch vork,
with two mixed teams running the
fever up to the boiling point. From
the moment the Intro song Is put
away, it's a session that builds

slowly but very effectively to a
sizzling climax.
One team, which earlier went in

for ballroom waltzes, goes barbaric
in a smart routine after the girls

have set the tempo, then the other
mixed team comes on. Latter goes
in for a shimmy novelty with a
crying angle as one alibi for shak-
ing. It finally takes hold like some
kind of mania.
This leads to the lengthened

finale, with the BtAge crowded
plenty by Connie's whole company.
Besides the band, there are Cora
Green, blues singer, the Paul
Meares. Lucky Seven Trio, Three
Nightingales, Snakehlps Tucker,
Four Fools, Lillian Co^an, Bessie
Dudley, Louise Cook. Red and
Struggy. Willie Jackson and Roscoe
Sims.
Charles King is No. 2 while Bob

Hope Is third, ahead of darktown
revue.
Hope doubles as an m.c. but in

his 6-minute try ahead of Kin; his

gags don't get very far. In his
regular act, with the girl and the
three stooges, he swings into line

great and goes off a good hit. The
girl doesn't do much, but she aids
in selling some material that clicks
particularly welL Session with the
stooges Is BO less surefire, maybe
more so.
King, with Bob Hammell at the

piano, may have received a sur-
prise. He gives the pianist the
spot, while looking on himself, and
finds that Hammell does pretty
well. Friday night he topped King
on .the applause. King did nicely,

sticking for 14 minutes.
The Three Orantos, aerial work-

ers, opened to good returns. Car-
toon short 'Just Dogs' (UA) as
filler. Char.

STATE, N. Y.

GUIARDO, NADINE and
MARCONI (5)

Dance, Song, Instrumental
14 Mins.; Full
Orpheum, N. Y.

Flash affair looks like a merger
• of two acts with a girl warbler
tossed in to give it balance. And
as far as balance is concerned,
that's one quality not to be found
In this selfsame warbler's method
of attacking a popi ditty. The or-
chestra accompanies her. bxit the
words that come out seem to have
Just about a nodding acquaintance
with the tune. However, she serves
chiefly as brief intermission be-
tween dance numbers.
Terpsy routine has a consistently

acceptable flavor for the nabe spots,

hence this weak link in the act
counts for little in

effect.
Ballroom gyrations by Girardo

and Nadine are fast and graceful.
Unbilled lad's hocks and splits mix
well with his gliding style of soft-

shoeing. Girardo's little blonde
partner has the figure and face, and
what she lacks in skill is glossed
over by the trim, precise move-
ments of her pacemaker.
Marconi doubles from piano to

soloing on the accordion, his nlm-
bleness on the latter instrument
setting him in strong with the cus-
llne purpose. Odec.

THREE YORKERS
Dancing
8 Mins.; One
Academy, N. Y.

Not to be confused with the Three
New Yorkers, colored trio. This
combo consists of two men and a
woman, also colored. They're of

medium worth, suitable for No. 2

spots in houses of this grade, but
not tops .Tnywhere.
Only a hint of song, majority of

routine comprising tap dancing.
For the close, the girl launches

into a hot pop air, men doing most
of the hoofing. Act never hits a
fast pace.
Over falily liere before a scat-

tered audience. Char,

New York, Dec. 16,

It's blood-heat here this week
with Connie's Inn ^ Revue, down
from hot Harlem, running up the
pressure pretty high. Goes great
after sitting through the chilling
'Mask of Fu Manchu' (M-G) on
screen. Perhaps it's good booking
to cool 'em from one side and
warm 'em up from the other, some
thing like going riding in a road
ster in December and then falling

into a speak. One counteracts the
other.
No matter how you come in,

whether warm'-or Cold, you go out
satisflisd. 'Fu Manchu' (M-G) is

probably lucky to have the torrid
Connie's revue -on the stage. Lat
ter will draw quicker and more
surely . than the 'Manchu' thing.
There's been so much about 'Man
chu' in pictures of late years, peo
pie may think this one's a revival.
As a picture not much anyway,

but you go out of the State okay in
mind and spirit regardless. The
stage show does the trick. It's

nearly an evening in Harlem with
out those costly table checks, plus
a couple other acts, all rolling up
into the best money's worth house
has handed out In a long time.
A production like the Connie re-

vue is good booking. It should be
box office if for no other reason
than that a lot of people, Including
out-of-towners, would like to get
an idea of 3 a.m. life in Harlem
without going there. It's available
here cheap, and as it would be seen

the general at the Connie's Inn. The revue
helps the theatre, but on the other
hand It helps Connie's by building
up lure for the uptown nitery.
Show runs B5 minutes, is fast

hot, and entertaining. Together
with the other acts on the bill

Orantos, Charlie King and Bob
Hope, the platform is alive for ex
actly one hour and 37 minutes
longer than usual.
The Connie revue could be cut a

little but not essential. Where if
most advisable Is on the finale which
prolongs itself beyond the show
manly point.
The Don Redman orchestra of 13

Is on the stage but only plays for
numbers, being content that way,
At the start the staBC, colorfully and
appropriately set, fills up with th
line of shakers and the Three
Nightlnffales, harmony trio. This
eventually becomes a group song
number, and from there on the re
vue is under way, building as it

goes. Some unusual talent reveal
Itself, first a comedy male team in
son'R and dance routine.?. Combina-
tion was spotted early but stopped
the .show, probably surprising some
of the others who were saved for
later, but couldn't hit the .same
high response at Friday night's
show.

.Tazzlips Rieliarilson. blackface,
and the Lucky Seven trio came

appreciation of the demonstration.
A fill-in act was the local Ameri-

can Legion chorus of 22 male voices
rendering a group of %rmy songs
pleasingly. This preceded Senator
Murphy, who, next to closing, dis-

coursed familiarly and humorously
in German dialect on politics, eco-
nomic conditions, prohibition, the
bonus and automobile traffic. A
portion of his monolog is new, and
he succeeded in garnering a goodly
amount of laughter. Another fa-
miliar act, that qt Willie Mauss and
his "wheels within wheels,' always
thrilling despite numerous repeti-
tions, went over -well ck>sing, gasps
and other audible exclamations
greeting the intrepid cyclist as he
circled the huge revolving wheel.

Rees.

ORPHEUM, MPLS.
Minneapolis. Dec. 16

For £5c the Orpheum here this
week gives you five flrst-rate acts of
vaudeville, including Grace Hayes,

local singing act, and, on the
screen. Constance Bennett's 'Rock
abye.' a Mack Sennett and a cartoon
comedy and Pathe News. Yet, ap
parently. even with quantity and
quality entertainment at bargain
prices you can't successfully buck a
devastating depression when the
thermometer registers 10 below zero
The folks probably were home hug-
ging the fireside, for when this sec-
ond evening show was caught on a
Monday night, the worst of the
week, of course, there was consid-
erably less than half a house
What's the use?

Corbltt and Convey, two girls

steppers, assisted by four other
members of their own sex, open
with a 'Glad Rags' dance revue
which is rather pretentious for its

spot and makes quite a fiash. There
were several drops, a full-stage set

ting with steps leading down from
a broad platform, and some color
ful costuming. While the dance rou
tine is entirely conventional, includ-
ing tap work up and down the steps
and an ankle chain number, the of-
fering proves sufficiently diverting
to hold the attention. The four girls

sport eye-arresting, abbreviated cos
tumes with black-plumed headdress
for one number. Act evokes a fair

audience response.
Allen and Canfield fill the deuce

position capably with their usual
melange of comedy, singing and
music which has not been sufflcisnt

ly altered to arouse much audience
enthusiasm. The pair have a few
new gags mixed in with some old
ones which are close to the blue
borderline. Miss Canfield clowns
and sells her grimaces and eccentric
stuff as well as ever, and Mr. Allen
feeds her effectively. They wind up
again with their ukulele playing and
singing, interspersed with comedy
business.
Grace Hayes, billed as a Broad-

way and radio star, proves a classy
headliner. who delivers 100%. She
uses a full stage with two male
pianists, Including her 18-year-old
son, at the grands in an artistic
setting. Her songs and recit.itions

to music clicked perfectly and she
made a striking figure In a becom-
ing evening gown. An impersona-
tion of Pola Negri doing the 'Para-
dise' number registered strongly
here, where Miss Negri appeared
recently.
As a windup Miss Hayes appears

in one and introduces her son, who
scored with his radio impersona-
tions through a mike. Miss Hayes
also did a song through the mlkc.
The son is a talented young man
who apparently has inherited much
of the entertainment ability of his
charming, personable mother. This
act stopped the show, and the few
customers present compelled the
star to make a gi'&cious r>»eech in

LOEWS VALENCIA
This big Jamaica deluxer. the

only house on Long Island, play-
ing vaude on a week stand has an
entire circus this week. Fred
Branda has brought his ten acts
from Baltimore to Jamaica. It Is
the first indoor circus to play on
the Island. The show is good. It

Just needs a little ironing here and
there but it will smooth Itself out
this week at the Valencia.

House on Jamaica's main thoro-
fare looks like a big circus top from
the exterior. It is gaily decorated
with all of the circus colors and
bunting. The ticket box looks like
the entrance of a big top. A barker
with the aid of all of the circus
tricks goes thru his spiel and at-
tracts the busy shoppers. In the
lobby one can see all of the freaks

—

the fat lady, the rubber man.
Interior of the house is lighted

with two large searchlights. The
stage contains one large ring, where
the turns, which include all of the
sawdust acts, perform. Clowns are
all over the house. Even the ushers
are dressed to blend in with the cir-
cus.

Charley Paul, the house pit leader
and his boys, do a good Job with
the accompaniments. The boys are
in the loge and the music is am-
plified from behind the drop.

When Mr. Branda came out to in-
troduce his show on Friday after-
noon (16) a well-filled house greeted
him. The acts, balancers, tumblers,
acrobats, aeriallsts. riders, go thru
their turns with great ease. The
animal acts were performed with
great showmanship. The patrons,
although they did not applaud all

the turns, seemed to get a great
kick out of the show. They espe-
cially liked the animal acts and they
were open-mouthed at the acro-
bats.

The clowns came in for the
laughs. They fill In while the
stage Is being set for the acts. The
show uses about forty people and
about la dozen stagehands.

The'jishow runs about 70 minutes
and snjould get a big hand out here
where there are plenty of kids and
older folks who have never seen a
complete circus.

The screen fare Included 'The
Mask of Fu Manchu,' news, a
Laurel and Hardy comedy, Mickey
Mouse cartoon and trailers. Wag.

chant for resorting to smut double
entendre when the warbling and
patter takeoits start to pall. Their
mimicry of Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Al Smith w4s as crude as it

was misplaced, but it gathered
something of recognition and ap-
proval. Boys in their wanderings
have managed to pick up the moi^
mirthsome of the burlesque and
gags framed around some of the
better known radio programs and
names and they're all given an a.\r-

Ing during the act. including that
one, now pretty well moth-eaten,
vouchsafing: 'You too can become a
mother with Flelschman's Yeast.'
Best that Doc Baker could dazzle

them with was his quick toggery
changes and the finale flash of color.
Youngster tapping team, Charles
and Helen Stone, he has with him,
know how to shuffle them rhythm-
ically but they still rate in the
promising class. Four other girls
in the act do. a bit of tripping on
and off. Fair stuff all the way
hrough and Just diverting enough to
get it by here.

'Trouble in Paradise' (Par) is the
main screen item. Business way
off par for a Saturday jnatlnee.

Odec.

GRANADA

up
pre

ACADEMY, N. Y.
With the hope of pepping

things a little during the
Christmas lap they've brought in
a collection of budding talent and
whipped up a 40-minute presenta-
tion that turns out to be far above
the level of professional entertain-
ment associated with the house the
past several weeks. Also on tap
are three acts booked out of the
RKO office. If it weren't for the
newsreel Intermission and the help
of the annunciators it would be
somewhat difficult to tell where the
amateur phase ends and the profes-
sional bill begins, with comparisons
here being all in the former's favor.

It's doubtful whether this local
affair will mean anything at the
boxofflce, but there's one thing cer-
tain and that Is it will entertain and
satisfy all around. For the Acad-
emy it's skillfully put on and run
off. Shouldering tne m.c. assign-
ment and snapping the tyro parade
through its paces is Kendall Capps,
^1^hose versatility gets frequent play
between individual amateur ex-
hibits.
For the amateur session the pit

men have been moved onto the stage
and a cabaret setting suggested,
with the youngsters seated around
tables. Procession before the spot
uncovers every style of plain and
fancy warbling, tap dancing in its
several variations, banjo plunking
.and a dash of comedy. Some of It

was impres.'slvely good, and some of
it stacked up as promising, but none
of it was bad. Practically every
one of the items went over in neat
click fashion.
Same can't be said for the three

acts that followed the intervening
newsreel. Five Elgins, first of the
trio, made a fair impression with a
novelty hat tos.sing and club flip-
ping whirligig. Snappy flash of Its

type but it could stand a few more
touches of comedy.
Delivery Boys, otherwise Johnny

Tucker and Joe Schuster, dealt out
their usual line of radio name im-
personations and got along patly.
Couple of lads who seem to be thor-
oughly conversant with their audi-
ence here. Indicated by their pen-

Corona, L. I., Dec. 14.

Queens, the largest and fastest
growing boro in the City of New
York, with its 117 square miles of
homes and business centers and al-
most two million residents has only
one house playing vaude on a week
stand—Loew's Valencia In Jamaica.
Several nabe pic houses" give their
patrpns vaude on Sundays, These
are booked indl'e apd houses of the
Skouras chain get theirs through
Fanchon & Marco.
Last Sunday the gold banners on

the marquee of the Granada, wet
with the snow, announced very
proudly that a Fanchon & Marco
vaude unit would entertain the
good residents of Corona. Although
the vaude additions has been do-
ing greatest at the house here it

win be transferred to the Sunny-
side in Woodslde. another Skouraa
house.
Five acts, which cost $100 with

an extra overhead of $36 for the pit
boys, opened the first show which
was packed with kids. On Sundays
they get their allowance after
church and Jam the Granada for
the bargain matinee. Last week the
bargain was the vaude, cartoons,
news, a comedy, trailers .and 'All

American' (Universal^.
The house has a^nngle floor and

seats 1,700. And it was almost
filled Sunday afternoon. The acts
use the house's scarlet curtain for
a drop and the lighting is very bad
but unmindful of these physical
handicaps the performers go on
with their turns.
Amid general unrest from the

hundreds of kids who only wait for
'the funny guys' the Sunshine Girls,

three nice looking fems, opened
with a dancing and singing turn
which reminds one of some local
girls doing tlidir stuff in a nabe
follies. They came in for applause
and who did not that afternoon,
even the chap who walks over the
stage announcing the names of the
acts. Nothing like a program or a
screen flash. Tally, Hart and Lee
deuced and their antics, which found
them on the floor of the stage most
of the time, had the kids in howls
all the time. If you want to call
their turn a vaude act you can
but do not say it loudly.
Judy Cheron and Co., a fem with

three boys, was next. Judy and a
boy sings. The entire audience
Joined with the pair. It was bet-
ter for all concerned. Two boys
Imitating Laurel and Hardy in dress
and expressions got plenty of
laughs.
Manny King with the aid of a

beautiful blonde ran away with
the show. If memories do not fall,

Manny did play Broadway. ' His
gags were shady and his Jewish
dialect made him solid on the hand
exercise. Stevens Bros, and Bear
closed. Stupid turn, but say, that
bear was real and that Is a treat.

The show contains 15 performers
and one live bear. The layout costs
$100 which is less than $7 per ac-
tor. And you still have a bear to
feed. The performers do three
shows at the Granada. Transporta-
tion from the city and eats for the
day. This must be the coffee and
cake circuit we hear about. To
paraphrase an old and tln-ic-v.-.)rn

saylng-^'Vaude, what crimes are
committed in thy name.' Wag.

ORPHEUM, N. Y,
Pretty good show here currently,

all things considered. Not much
actual qu.ality. but more quantity
than has been dished out in a long
time and the Orph is onf^jt a nabe.
anyway. The customers g^jt their
money's worth.
Two features currently, though

one is only a four-reeler. 'Headhun-
ters of the Amazon' (Principal) and
'Three on a Match' (WB) plus a
Burns and Allen short and the
Hearst newsreel. Five vaude acts
on top of that riiakcs more than a
three-hour show and pu-lenty.
On the vaude end the headliner

probably is Radio Rubes. A good
turn for intermediate houses. thi«

(Continued on page~47)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (December 24)

THI^ WEEK (December 17)

Numerals ht eonnection with bills below inc.cate openCng oa.' 9t
show, whether full or split week

RKO
WW TORK CITY

Academr
1st half (21-27)

Claudia Alba
Hobart Boswortb
Tony Canzonerl Bd
(Two to nil)

2a half (28-30)
Jaclc Shea Orch
(Fnur to 1111)

2d half (21-23)
Ruiz & Bonlta
Seed & Austin
P Tremalne Orch

Alboe (24)
Four Ortons
Ppnovan Sis & B
F & D Stone
Hal Sherman

(17)
Claudia Alba
Benny noes
Smith & Dale
Thomas 6
Bornlce Claire

rrospeot
1st half (24-27)

Carnival of Fun
2d halt (28-30)

TounK King Tr

WIest & Stanton
Don Qalvan
White & Manning
(One to fill)

TX>VSVir>I,K
BIsIto (84)

Joe Fanton
Sen Murphy
Slneer's Midgets
(One to All)
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (24)

DoUnofC & Rayas
Ada Brown
Leon ErroU Co
Brems Fltz & M
Klutlng's Co

(17)
Mulroy McN & R
Boyce & Marsh
Will Mahoney
Local Ktddlo Rev

NASH^nil.T.R
Prioress (23)

Mack's Radio Rev
NEW ORLEANS

State (24)
Roy Smeck
Forsythe S & F
Ross & Edwards
Goo Carpentler Co-

AT THE

ROXY
Thb Week

LES GHEZZIS
Placed by

LEDDY A SMITH

liOma 'Worth
Stone & Taylor
Solly & Thomas
Xtoc Baker Flashes

2d halt (21-23)
Doris Olrton Co
Eddie Parks Co
Benny Leonard Co
Joe Kelso Co
Enrico Victoria Co

BOSTON
Keith's (24)

desert Song'
(17)

DcWolf, M'c'lf & F
Vanderbllt Boys
Frances Langford
Billy Qlason
F Richardson Orch

CHICAGO
Pnlace (24)

Xjamont 4
Giovanni
Mitsl Oreen
Bert Wnlton

(17)
Klutlng's Co
Ola Llllth
Rosa Wyse Jr Co
Sen Tternle Orch

CINCINNATI
Albee (24)

Rlmnrs Orch
F Lolghtner
Graoo Hayes
3 Snilors
Scnrlotte's Monka

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome (24)
James Evans Co
Ross Wyse Jr Co
Billy House Oo
Bath Roye
(One to All)

(17)
O Bdler & Reeds
Herman Hyde
Jack Muhall . Co
8 Sailors
Ons Edwards Rev

COLUMBUS
Ohio (24)

mio Rita'
DAYTON

Keith's (24)
Olson fc Johnson Co

ELIZABETH
Keith's

Ist half (24-27)
Carlos Comedy Co

(17)
Joe Fanton 3
Annie Judy & Z
Al K Hall Co
Noll Kelly i

Naro Ixickford Co
PATERSON

Keith's
1st half (24-27)

Rex Comedy Circus
Lewis & Moore
Molly Picon
J & B Tor'rence
(One to fill)

2d half (28-30)
Hobart Bosworth
Kram'r & H'mllton
(Two to mi)
2d half (21-23)

Zelda Bros
Joe Wong
Abbott & Blsland
Honan & Ardcn
Tom Dick & Harry
Kitty Doner
Art Frank
Brlant Rains & T
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (24)

Oaudschmldts
Frances Langford
Qarner Wolf & H
Flo Richardson Or
(Ono to nil)

(17)
Danc« Olympics
Donovan Sis & B
Devlto & Denny
Hobart Bosworth
4 Ortons

TORONTO
Sliea'8 Hipp (24)
4 Emeralds
Murray Lane Co
Esther Ralston Co
Leavitt & Lockw'd
Betty Jane Cooper

(17)
Dorothy Co
Summers & Hunt
Low Pollock Co
Harry Burns Co
Jack Gwynne Co

TRENTON
Capitol

1st halt (24-27)
Poster & Van
Kitty Donor
Jack Shea Orch
(One to All)

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO THE N. V. A

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S60 Broadway

TMi Week: Endor and Famll, Jay Brtnaai

Cropley & Violet
Joe Wong
.2d half (28-30)

J & R Hayes
Muriel Window
Geed St London
(Two to fill)

2d half (21-23)
S Future Stars
K Toungman Co
HIte Reflow & S
West on & Gal'gher

HAMMOND
Paramonnt (24-26)
Revels 'n' Rhythm
INDIANAPOLS

Lyrio (24)
I<eslte Sc, Rollins

2d half (28-30)
Goss & Barrows
(Three to All)

2d halt (21-23)
Carnival of Fun

Lincoln
1st bait (25-28)

Oscar Lorraine
(Three to All)
2d half (29-31)

Rex's Circus
Joe Wong
Chrlstensens

(22-24)
Don Valcrlo Co
Delivery Boys
Hlltbn & Oaron
Dance Co

Loew

MEW YORK CITY
Capitol (28)

Paul Ash Oroh
Belle Baker
Harriet Hector Co
Bill Robinson
Max Co

Roulevord
Ittt hnlD (23-26)

Xioulse Henry
Joe Lewis
Sylvia & CIcmence
(Two to All)

2d half (27-29)
Janet May
Gerald Orlflln Co
Hob Cnrncy Co
Will Aubrey
Living Jewels

Orpheum
lat hnlf (23-26)

Australia Wnltes
Grace Darrle

Dave Schooler
Lewis St Ames
Living Jewels

2d halt (27-2»)
Jos Blank Co
Benny Ross
Bomby Gang
Joe Browning
Sylvia & Clpmence

Parodlse (23)
Bradnas Circus
Chrlstlnnson Horses
Pallcnberg n«ar«

State (23)
Mady St Partner
Sid Garey
Sid Marlon Co
Yorke & King
Benny Davis Co

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave

lat half (23-3S)
Kam Kte S

Al Mamaux
Goss & Barrows
Plllard & lUllIer
Bomby Gang

2d half (27-29)
Australian Waltes
Grace Barrle
Tom Dick & Harry
Lewis & Ames
Johnny TyroU
Metropolitan (28)
Lee Culls Co
Alice Joy
Rltz Bros
Gcorglo Price
Bddio Duchin Orch

Valencia (23)
Geo d'Ormandu Co
" Little Sachs
James KIrkwood
Johnny Perkins
".'I cola

BALTIMORE
Century (23)

Maximo
Sielaya
Davis & Darrell
ning Crosby
D & B Bnrntow

CLEVELAND
State (23)

Harris 2 Sc. Loretta
n Parrel 1 & Dad
Lita Grey Chaplin
Mills, Kirk & M
Alex Hyde & Oich
JERSEY CITY
Ixiew's (23)

Olvera Bros
Chilton & Thomas
lidgar Bergen Co
Vic Oliver
Jac(iues Renard Or

MONTREAL
Loew's (23)

Frisco Seals
Roynolds St White
Honey Tr
Seller St Wills
Toto

WASHINGTON
Fox (23)

Gaullcr's Toyshop
Bert Frohman
A & F Lake
Buck &. Bubbles
LIna Bnsquette Or

WARNER

ELIZABETH
Rltz

Ist hair (23-26)
T.anny Ross
Dcmle & Walker
Rolsmnn's Alab'm's'

2d half (27-29)
Gaullcr's Dogs
Aronson Payre & L
Ed^ar riergen
Colby-Murray Rev

2d half (20-22)
nodford & W'lace
Gillette «r Richards
Living Jewels
Garner Wolfe & H
Dalton & Rose

HARTFORD
State

1st half (25-28)
Calif Collegians
(Pour to All)
2d half (20-31)

4 Sharps
Goss & Barrows
(Three to All)

(22)
Krugel & Robles
Jerry Co
Rome & Gaut
Continental Rev
NEW LONDON
Gnrde (20)

Russell St Marconi
Henrietta's Co

PHILADELPHIA
Earle (23)

Snm Krevoft
Rae Samuela
Block & Sully
Fletcher Henderson
Cora LnRedd

(16)
Olvera Bros
Britt Wood
Delmar's Revels
WAsraNcroN

Earle (23)

Violet Ray & N
Neville Fleeson
Lyons St Snyder
Jones & Hare

(16)
3 Olympics
Wills St Davis
Donatellos & C
Sylvia Froos
WATERBURY
Strand (24-26)

Continental Rev
Seed & Austin

(17-18)
Arena Bros St P
May Joyce
Abbott & Blsland
Mary Merwln
Jerry Co
Kramer & H Co

Fanchon & Marco

BOSTON
RKO Boston (28)
'Hearts of B'way'
Vera Gordon
Sidney Page
Four Normans
Topsy McCana
Peggy Earl
Max Lerner
Nadje Ixjrner
Myrtle Lyman
Torney Ens
RKO Memorial (28)
'Desert Song*
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Earl Askam
Nennette Merkyi
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shor
John Wauner
BRIDGEPORT

Poll (23)
'Movie Circus*
Monte Blue
Monroe Bros
Kirk & Lawreaee
Annette Ames
Aerial Rnn

BUFFALO
BufTalo (23)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Pennor
Olive Olsen
Mac Harris
Bddle Tamblyn
Helen Wright
Franklyn Furnum
M Sheffield
Bill Halllgan .

Jerry Rosa
Allta Duncan
Dee Loretta
Earl Maestro

DETROIT
Fox (23)

'TIa Juana'
Bert Gordon
P X Bushman Jr
Enrlca ft Novello
Bob Shafcr
Florence Hedges
liOona Saunders
Virginia Crawford
SunUlst Ens

HARTFORD
Capitol (28)

'Bombay'
Flo Lewis
O'Connor Famljy
Gaylenne Sis
Pasnuall Bros
Bombay Ens
HOLLYWOOD
Pantngen (16)

'Hot House'
Jackson & Gardner
LcPauI
TI<»Icn IjOwpU t
Myrah Lang
Darby & Rudell
Sunklst Rn.x
INDIANAPOLIS
Indiana (2S)

'Irene'
Kathryn frawford
1)(ibl>y Watson
(iporge Dnbbs
Walter Rcgaa
Gcoruo Boll
Buddy Karsen
G port's Vnx
Sydney Reynolds
Anolyn Arden
Tluth Fay
Betty Farrlngton
Dorothy I/aMarr
Wanda Alien
Karnen St G ret el

I-TTLE ROOK
Arknasas (28)

'Rookies'
Johnny Burke

SAN DIBOO
Fox (16)

'Joy Bells'
'Sonny' LaMont
King Bros St C
Stetson
Suzette & Maurice
Ann Roberts
Alice LaMont
SAN FRANCIS(M>

Warfleld (16)
"Big Top"
Jack Sidney
Adele Nelson
Flo Mayo
Harrison's Co
Jlee Hee St R
^olly Kramer

SEATTLE
Paramount (16)

'Hello Faroe'
Elmer Herllng
Bcllette & Lamb
Wlltoh Crawley
Lubow & Rice

SPRINOFIBLD
PoU <23)

'Sweet & Lovely*
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 8
Chamb$r,Un & H
Loc Lorraine '

Al Rlnker
The Catchalots
Sunklst Co

ST. LOUIS
Fox (28)

'Shanghai'
Long Tack Sam
Croel & Allen
Buddy 'Traps' Rich
M & N Long
Sam Lohk
Pan & Chang
Manchu 3
VANCOUVER
Orplieom (16)

'Vaude Rev'
Helen & Riley
Smith Rogers St E
Torney Co

LONDON

Week of Dec. 19

Nina Olivette
r.es Evcrson
McCann Sis
Irjrln St McAvoy
Dancing Co
LONG BEACH

West Coast (16)
'Ccballos Follies'
Buster Shaver
Jed Doorly Co
LOS ANGELES
T^w's State (16)
'Talent a la Carte'
Arthur 'Pat' West
Del Chain
3 Zaros
Frank Evera
3 Trojans
Edna Errleo
Juan Klado
Mcrna Fortune

MADISON
Orplionm (28)

•Spotlights'
Charlie Melson
Miss Irmanette
3 Bredwtns
Wynn Wayne
Chalmers Bns
MILWAUKEE
WisronHin (28)

'Sally'
Mary Baton
Jack Waldron
T Roy Barnes
Hal Young
Miss Harriett
Goorgo Ouhl
Harry Stafford
LeTa Bliss
Jack Duffy
JaoU Bgan
NEW HAVEN
Paramount (23)

'H'wo'd Comedians'
Teddy Joyce
Walter Biers
Snub Pollard
Lambertl
Jcannio
Blossom Sis
Mary Miles
Cathleen Bessette
JoyOP & Gary
NEW ORLEANS

State (23)
'Bughouse'
Charlie Foy
Maxine Lewis
Olga & MIshka
Balalaika 6
Flajichette
Tudy
Virginia Peck
LaVerne

OAKL.1ND
Oakland (16)

'Girl Trouble'
Chester Fredericks
Warren Jackson
Julia Curtis
DeLong Sis
Calif Redheads
Joey Cey Lon
Ottllle George
5 Thorouchbrnds
PHILADELPHIA

Fox (23)
Brltton Band
Gene Gory & T
Loretta Dpnnlson
HIte Kcnney St C
Beatrice Howell
Chic Kpnncdy

PORTI,AND
Broadway (15)

'Tahiti'
Bernardo DePace
Celine I^pscar
Jackson ft Gardner
Pngleg Bates
Park Sc Clifford

Canterbury M. H.
lat half (19-21) .,

Bernardl
4 Brownie Boys

2d half (22-24)
Fields ft Rossini
Lilly Denvllle

Kit Kat Rest.
II Sandler Bd
Joan Florlan
Kitchen Pirates
Peggy ft Leslie

BRIXTON
Astoria

'Manhattan Nights'
Peter Bernard
3 Emeralds
Chris & Colombo
Rodney Hudson Co

CLAPTON
RInIc

Eugene's Tzig Bd
EAST HAM
Premier

B Hardy Bd
EDGEWAKE KD.

Grand
Reld Acc'd Bd

FINSBURY PARK
Astoria

Kafka Stanley 4
Leslie Strange

ILFORD
Super

B Hardy Bd
KILRURN
Grange

Reld Acc'd Bd
OLD KENT ROAD

A-storla
Carlo Medlnl 6
Mayer ft Kltson

STREATH.VM
Astoria

Johnson Clark
Racquelle Dorna

Palace
B Ball Bd

SUTTON
Connty Cinema

B Ball Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Eugene's Tzlg Bd

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (16)

Pat Rooney & 3d
H Tlmberg ft Jr
Hlzt Koyke
Rublnoff
Devil Is Driving'

Roxy (16)
LlttleAeld

Nicholas Daks
Gypsy Markoff .

Mlscha Violin
Ghezzis
Kuznetzoff
Man vs Woman'
BROOKLYN

Paramount (16)
Benny Meroft Co
Gloria Gilbert
Jesse Crawford
Grace Barrle
Street Singer
Devil Is Driving'

niFFALO
BnfTnlo (16)

Blanche Sweet
Stroud 2

Chamberlain Hlmes
Al Rlnker
Loc Lorraine
The Catchalots
'Undercover Man'

PROVINCIAL

Week of Dec. 19
DUBLIN

f
Capitol

Nell McKay
Rita Bernard

Co as booked
MANCHESTER

Paramount
D Somers Bd

Cabarets

NEW TORK CITY
Biltmore Hotel

Paul Whiteman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzle
Peggy Healy
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
Kamona
Central P'k Casino

Sheila Barrett
Eddie 'Duchin Or

Connie's Inn

Cora Green
Bobby Evans
JazzIlpB Richardson
P ft B Meeres
Emma Smith
Bessie Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red ft Struggle
Blllle Maples
K aye Oarker
Slmma & Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 8
Don Redman Orch

Cotton Club

Alda Ward
Henri Wessel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches & Duke
Brown & McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Oroh

Ei Chico's

Duran & Moreno
Lorenzo Herrcra

El Flamengo

Al Valencia Orch
Bl Fiamenclto
Nina & Moreno
Marquila Flores
Ii^nncio RuHlno
Maria de la Torre
Accordion Luis

Ei Oaron

Frances Williams
Dario ft Diane
Russell Johns
Lou Uclard
Larry Siry Orch
Ragusa's Tango Or

EI Patio

Medrano ft Donna
June Knight
Endor & Farrell
Henry King Or

Gypsy Trail

Baroness Brzsl
Itouis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokoech Gypsy Or

Il'iyw'd R'stanrant

Fowler ft Tamara
Collelte Sis
Frank Ilazzard
Blanche Bow
4 Cllmas
Maniuerlto ft Leroy
Tlieo Phnno
Barbara Blane
Jean Muna
Ahl
Vorcell ft Rinnott
Gladys Leslie
Iris Adrian
Marian Martin
Isham Jones Orch

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orch
Art Jarrclt

Club May fair
Millard ft Anita
Oscar Davis
Margin I^andy
Madlyn Moore

Beth Cannon

Al Crawford Orch
8 Mayfalr Beauties

Hotel New Yorker
Ethel Shutta
Fran Frey
Ha-Cha Gardiner
Bobby Borger
Jack Clifford
G ft C Herbert
Geo Olsen Orch

Lido Gardens
Charlie Crafts
Wynne Ralph

Montpamasse
De Marcos
Loomls Sis
Jack Vance
Vacht Club Boys
Bobby San ford

Nat Clnb

Jack White
Jerry Bergen
Lulu Bates
Brooke Adams
Bin Spencer
Blanche Latelt
Dorothy Maxine
Al Parker
Jimmy Murphy
3 Blake Sis
Lew Dolgoff
Joe Haymes Orch

Paramoant Grill

Eddie Jackson
Harriett Hilllard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Central Hotel

Harry Harris Orch
Loyce Whiteman
Terry Sis
Joe Peddles

Place Ptgalie

Teggy de Albrew
Veloz ft Yoianda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparro Orch
D Alberto Tangolsts

Riviera

Barl Rickard
Gertrude NIesen
Dolores Farrls
Fiona Vostoff
Crawfo.d ft Caskoy
Peggy English
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch

Roosevelt Hotel

Guy Lombardo Or

Russian Arts

Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft Laura
NIckolas Iladarlck
Barra BIrs
Misha Usanoff

St. Regis Hotel
Darlo ft Diane
Dick Gasparre Or

Smail's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Mpcrs & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo Waikor
V/m Speilman
3 I'almpr Bros •

May Alex
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft OriU
Geo Hall Orch

Tlie. Csarda
Karoly Bencze

PktBre Theatres

CHICAGO
Chlca«o (16)

Long Tack Sam
Lou Breese
'Match King'

Oriental (16)

Bd Lowry
Norman Prescott
Evelyn Wilson
4 Abbotteers
The DnPonts
16 Lowryettes
'Secrets of F P'

Uptown (16)
Armlda
Lottie Mayer
Red Donohue
'Tess of Storm C

TlvoU (16)
Frankle Masters
Weaver Bros
'Fugitive Chain G'

DETROIT
Fisher (16)

•Starlight'
Henry Dunn
Reynolds & White
Harris 2 ft L
Petite ft Douglas
'Faithless'

Zslga Bela
Mme liona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Clob
Jai-kle May
Prances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Elif'5'a Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

Village Bam
Gus Von

Blllle St Hary Lee
Marlon Kingston
Sue Miller

Nina Laughlln
Val Vestoft
Joe Furst Orch

WaldorNAstorIa
Emll Coleman Or
The Argentines
Mlscha Borr Bns

GHIGAGO
Ulnckhawk

Hal Kemp Orch
Doane Janis
Rose & Ray Lyle
Patricia Storm
Paul Sis

Blue Grotto
Margie Talte
Marjorle France
Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie DaVf Orch

Ciub Aiai>am
Jeane Holly
Eflle Burton
Patsy McNair
Edna Llndsey
Freddie Vlllant
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler
Eddie Makins Orch

Cliez Paree
Jay Mills
June McCloy
3 Rodlons
Mildred Tooley
Carol Cook
Ben Pollock Orch
Doris Bobbins

College Inn
Jlnette Vallon
Ben Bernle Orch
Jackie Heller
Pat Kennedy

Ciub Clifford

Bradsh'w ft C'l'g'ns
Eva Brown Co

Edgewater Beach
Mark Fisher Orch
Olive O'NIel

Knlckerbook'r Ciub
Mary Williams
Peters ft Farrell
Nina Watson
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan Orch

Frolic's

Roy Sedloy
Geo Haggerty
Yvonne Morrow
Curry & DeSylvla
Bobby Cook

Connie Bee
Loma Ruth
Don Pedro Orch

Granada
Jack Miles Orch
3 Irfarlnos
Gladys DeFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcagoettes
Grand Terrace Cafe
Cook ft Brown
Billy Franklin
Judith Wilson
Vivian Brown
Earl Hlnes Orch

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke
Ellce Lorraine
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot LeRoy
Fred JanIs Orch

Montmartre
LaMay St Louise
Tina Tweedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
P (juartell's Orch

Paramonbt Clab
Harry Glynn
Etta Reed
Dl Giovanni
Anita LaPlerre
Billy Carr
Brcelle Sis
Sid Lang's Orch

Sunset Cafe
Ed Carry Orch
Cass Simpson
3 Rhythm Kings
Winona Short
3 Browns
Jesse DeArman
Terrace Gardens

Eddie Clifford
Alice LaTart
Collins ft Wanda
Joy Plnley
Paul Sis
Carl Moore Bd

Vanity Fair
Cliff Wlnchlll
Peggy Jloore
Jack Russell

FRISCO SHOWS

OK AND BIZ

NOT BAD

TACOMA
(Continued from page 10)

a Million' (Par) split week, with
latter set for five days. Fair $2,800
indicated. Last week 'Too Busy to
Work' (Fox) and 'Under Cover
Man' (Par) whlcii replaced 'Old
Dark House' (U) in split week, slow
at $2,200.

Roxy (Jensen-von Ilerberg) (1,-

300; 15-25), 'Explorers of the World'
(Rasp) first half, then 'Parisian
Romance' (Mascot) and 'Hidden
Valley' (Shef) double bill. Bob
Steel getting big play, looks to
make big $4,000. Last week 'Bad
Man' (U) and 'Hell's House' (Mas-
cot) split week, okay at $3,800.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (65D; 26),
•Central Park' (FN) and U.S.C.-
N'otre Dame football classic, heavily
ballyhooed, for five days, then an-
other double header for four days,
bringing house to Christmas day
change. 'Little Orphan Annie'
(Rad) and 'Good Time Girl' (WB)
Nine-day gross expected to hit fair
$2,000. Last week 'Three on a
Match' (FN) alow at $1,700.

Rialto (FWC) (1,200; 15-20-25),
'Mc and My Gal' (Fox) and 'Speod
Demon' (Col), double bill. Slow
$1,700. Last week 'Hot Saturday*
(I'ai) ,Tnd 'Secrets of French Po-
lice" 0\K0), poor at $1,350.

Empire Wheel

Week December 19
Bare Facts—Modi^rn, Providence.
l-'rivoliUes—Empire, Newark.
Lid LirtiTs—Star. Brooklyn.
.Mouiiii Houg>!

—

It. O.
Nile Life in I'liri.-i— L. O.
I'arlsion Flirts—L. O.
Record Breakers —Trorarlero, l'Ii!l;i

dOlplliH.
Step LIveb' Olrls—Howard. Boston.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.

'If I Had a Mlllon' is helping the
Paramount over the pre-Christmas
worries •while SKO's Golden Gate
has no complaints on comblnntion
of 'No More Orchids' and Will King,
prime local comedy 'fav, treading
the boards in his first stage work
in nearly two years since entering
restaurant biz.

Warner's live reel plct'urization of
the USC-Notre Dame game is an-
ther gross booster for the Para-
mount, and an unexpecleJ one since
film was tossed to that house Iil:.

stead of Warners when F-WC took
over WB theatre two weeks ago.
Warfleld with 'Under Cover Man'

fairish with much of the punch in

circus idea, on stage, having been
swiped by RKO last week when
Golden Gate had a sawdust show
too. 'They Call It Sin' at Warners
and 'Last Mile' at United Artists
aren't big.
Strand which has been cleaning

up with the sex flicker, 'Truth
About Sex,' in its deuce week, now
back to regular grind policy, Or-
pheum showing 'Passion Play' this

week but darkens again indefinitely.

Fox set to reopen Christmas Day
under Joe Leo banner.

Estimates For This Week
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'No More Orchids' (Col) and
stage show with Will King. Back
to regular sweet stride of $15,000
after last week's poor showing of
under $12,000 on 'Sport Parade'
(Radio).
Orpheum (RKO) (2,300; 26-30-

40)—'Passion Pay.' Fair at $5,500.

House reopened Just for this and
again darkens after the week not
to reopen Christmas Day as orig-
inally planned.
Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-

.

66)—'Million' (Par). Gang of Par-
amount's ace names, and USC -Irish

grid fracas putting house over to

good $14,000. Berry in 'Flesh' (M-G)
started off swell last week but ex-
tremely cold weatlier hurt and
stanza wound up with $15,000, big

but not what expected.
United Artists (1,400; 25-35-50)—

'Last Mil©' (WW). Looks like $6,000.

Not a UA plx so not exclusive show-
ing in Frisco. Biz fair,

Warfield (Fox) (2,780; 36-50-65)—'Under Cover Man' (Par) and cir-

cus idea on stage. Getting by with
$13,000, while 'Me and My Gal' (Fox)
pulled none too good, $12,500 last

Warners (Fox) (35-65)—'Call It

Sin' (WB) and three-reeler 'Trag-

edy of Mt. Everest' (Atlas). Not
so hot at $6,000. 'Trouble in Para-
dise' (Par) got nice $7,300 last week.

Late Shopping, Poor Pix

Make It 100% in NewTt
Newark, Dec. 18.

Therc'3 no business here, and
most of the houses have put in flops

30 as to be aure to keep the gross

down. To make things worse, the

big stores, contrary to usual custom,
are staying open evenings this week.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—

•False Faces' (WW). Maybe $6,500.

Last week 'Central Park' (FN) fair

enp.ugh under circumstances at

$7,800.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-'50)

—'Rain' (UA) and 'Air Mail' (U).
Should come close to nice $5,000.

Last week 'Fugitive' (WB) and 'Hot
Saturday' (Par) swell at $5,900.

Little (Cinema) (299; 25-40-50)—
'Alone' (Amkino) and 'Sniper' (Am-
kino). Back to Russians again, but
this week won't beat $800. Last
week 'Der Schrecken der Garnison'
(Alco) weak at $600.
Loew's State (2,800; 15-65)—'Fu

Manchu' (M-G). Might take $7,500.

Last week 'Faithless' (M-G) reached
$"7,900.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-
66)—'Devil Driving* (Par). Maybe
$5,000, weak. Last week 'Under-
cover Man' (Par) $6,400.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-65)—
'Unwritten Law' (MaJ). Probably
not $6,000. Last week 'Secrets of
French Police' (Radio) $7,000.

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25-
30-40-45-50)—'Too Busy to Work'
(Fox). Will cheer at a pale $3,500:

Last week 'Wild Girl' (Fox) not bo

hot at $2,900.

OrdinaRce for 2 Operators

Birmingham, Dec. 18.

Two operators for houses of more
..lan 1,000 seats Is demanded In a
now- oifUnfince passed by the city

commls.slon at Memphis. Under the

Did oi ilin.ance only one operator was
rcjulrcd.

A clau.se was also Inserted de-

inandin;,' a $10 fee for license which
mu.si he rnnowod annually at a cost

'if $.=;. Old foe was $5 and renewal
00c.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Variety' and 'Clipper')

Met. opera did not renew Geral-

dlne Farrar's contract. No like her

picture ventures.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Globe theatre made the top hoist

for New Year's Eve. Asking $6 for

the nrst floor and $4 on the next

shelf.

Leo Feist advised exhlbs that he

had arranged with the makers of

the film 'Over There' to waive tax

on performing rights to the Cohan
song when played with the picture.

Music seat tax was not yet in force.

Dlst. Atty of N. T. gave orders

that stage players must dross up.

They were wearing tights, at that,

but the bodices were cut too low.

Red Cross permitted to place

booths in theatre lobbies. First time
this was dpne.

Shubert salary slash was aban-
doned. Too many of the actors re-

fused to. take the cuts and Shuberts
needed them.

Report of exhib convention start-

ed off with: 'Exhibitors in future
may go it alone in determining what
legislation should be enacted affect-

ing the industry.'

•Kalem co., one of the original
General Film, quit business and sold

Its negatives to Vltagraph. Sam
Long was dead and Frank Marlon
had all the money lie wanted. First

of the G. F. to quit.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'Cli'nper')

Baseball magnates were holding
their convention. New rule adopted
did away with outs If fouls were
caught on 'first bounce.' Had to be
pulled from air. Another new rule
was that If a base runner ran back
to the base after a foul he could not
be put out. If he walked, he took
that chance.

Kohl & Mlddleton's dime museum
was offering a panorama of the
Panama Canah- Rather preWiatavBT
but it was the De Lesseps' French
attempt.

'Clipper' informed 'there are many
courses of Instruction open to catch
the money of the ambitious.' Only
change is that now It's work In pic

tures or writing scenarios.

•Clipper' vaguely hinted that Lily
^Langtry was In a scandal. Mrs.
Labouchere, wife of the British

statesman, wh • had come over with
her, had flared up and returned to
London.

Ever since .Will Hays gat-Jjito_lha..bUHlne3a.the^illin Indufltry-hafl.^befiR

trying to flgure a way in which It coqld short cut distribution cost.

Hardly a meeting of sales heads In years has closed without some dis-

cussion devoted to this topic. Depression during the past summer
brought more pressure to bear on this subject than at any other time.

But this Is still the -vay In which a distribution consolidation shapes up:

Sales forces can never be merged, no matter how bad the depression

gets. Pictures must always be booked Individually. In this, competition

overrules the worst of bad times.

The way they are talking again there are too many exchange centers.

These can be cut from 32 to at least 26. Also, there Is a lot of unneces-

sary and expensively fronted real estate where exchanges are no\^ lo-

cated. It these could be eliminated and all physical handling of prints

and accessories be gotten under one depot roof in a key city, such build-

ing preferably located in a cheaper section of the town, additional pres-

ent overhead could be cut.

All sales managers are not on the present investigating committee.

J. Schlaifer and George Schaeffer are the only two so far named. Their

Job is to dig further Into the pros and cons of any kind of an exchange
amalgamation and report to the others.

At the earliest, Jack Schlaifer flgures it will be four months before they

can get preliminary material, flgures, beneflts and Impracticabilities on
paper for the general perusal of the Industry.

And then, it is as conservatively estimated, It will be at least another
year before any plan evolved can actually get underway.

direction, as before he went pictures, with little lost In the matter o£
prestige along that line

Switching Columbia's 'Hurricane Deck' fr<vn a shipwreck yarn to the
story of a ship which catches on fire and Is completely gutted, is ex-
pected to heighten the dramatic strength of. the picture and save the
sTudio' coMldeVaWiS Tsraw^

by Clarence Badjger, engaged to direct. Badger had been on board the
trans-Paciflc liner 'City of Honolulu," which burned at Honolulu last year.

Insurance company had the gutted ship towed to San Pedro harbor to

salvage the hull.

Columbia will utilize the Interior of the boat for Its picture. Saving
In miniatures and building sets will run around $25,000, It Is figured.

The I. A. T. S. E. is rushing into print on Its stand In ousting Sam
Kaplan and his associate oflicers from New York operators union. Local
306, with an obvious view to arousing public opinion In its favor as a
valuable instrument lii possible future efforts to unseat the Empire union
In the Greater New York area. President Elliott of the I. A. Is permit-
ting himself to be quoted in prepared statements to make It appear that
the present cross-picketing in New York may be due to Kaplan's leader-
ship of 306. That at least. It Is assumed, will be the Inference of his
statements to the dailies for public assumption.
The I. A. virtually Ignored Kaplan's dictatorship of 306 until the rival

New York operators union, Empire, started gaining a hold. 1. A. Imme-
diately started an investigation when It appeared Empire was looming
as a dangerous opposition union problem. At that time It was admitted
in the I. A. that the investigation dealt generally with the New York
situation.

Indie ^Tfoducer in Hollywood working on a slim budget Is having dif-
ficulty getting the New York office, through which he releases, to okay
his casts and directors. Eastern office demands a director whose name
has been on a successful picture. Producer Is familiar with most meg-
gers in .the indie field and knows that successful pictures credited to
some of them are really due to writers, players or other factors. Work-
ing on a one week schedule, he has to pick the right man or go over-
board on It.

It's the same with casts. Eastern ofQce turns down about 60% of all

players submitted. Actors are not Judged by their ability, but by what
successful pictures they have appefired In. Producer has frequently
been delayed a week on starting a {tlcture by expensive telegrams and
phone calls between the two coasts In an attempt to settle on a cast.

About the only difference In Publlx ratifying Sam Dembow, Jr., as the
theatre head is that it's now official. ;He has been acting In that capacity
,cver since Sam Katz quit and Leo Spitz stepped in over theatres in an
unofficial advisoi-y capacity to John iHertz. Spitz remains in that high
,post directly undei Hertz, for whom recently Spitz has personally handled
imajor theatre partnership deals, economy moves, etc.

Dembow has been long with Publlx, building up to vice-presidency of
Publix under Katz after first having been in charge of film booking. He
|retained supervision of the latter right along, but by the time Katz re
jSlgned, virtually everything; except that function and labor matters had
ocen taken away from him.

Several years ago when a legit actress went to Hollywood and pic-
tures she was pretty well disliked by craftsmen, with even her director
thoroughly disgusted with her time out for tea and daily habit of leav-
ing the set promptly at five, regardless of the work to be done. For a
time megger was able to get her back before the camera through the
xuseL.that.JL~sboct-reheacBal-:would-speed-up-filming-tiie-n«Et-^ay'.—Star-
got wise to this, however, and refused to go on the set after five.

During her stay In Hollywood the star has become humanized and Is

now a real trouper. She still insists on tea, but always invites some of

the technicians to partake of it with her. As a result, the attlude toward
her has changed from one of dislike to approval.

Kate Carylton quit 'Unknown* be-
cause she objected to the 'RIngold
kiss' which was In the play. Ac-
cording to her explanation the man
came up behind her, caught her
chin in his two hands and lifted her
face. Lasted two minutes. Long
before the Nethersole kiss in

'Sappho.'

Modjeska made her New York re-

appearance. 'Clipper' commented
that 'a much better Orlando than
Maurice Barrymore has often been
seen here.'

Publlx's announcement of a partnership over the Buffalo group with
Mike Shea and Vincent McFaul virtually amounts to a formality. The
Shea group of 13 houses In Buffalo, Niagara Falls and North Tonawanda,
always has been a partnership on a 66-36 basis, with Shea unofllclally

excrclding considerable authority as to how his houses should be operated
Substantially all matters of Importance concerning Shea theatres have

been taken up with him In the past. Shea often. Insisting on what his
policies should be. On the stage show and vaudeville end Shea has
handled that personally right along.
In future Publlx h. o. will merely act as a contact for Shea through the

Publlx interest in his houses.

Theatrical Mechanical Benevolent
Assn. formed in Boston by some 75

stage hands. Still exists.

Bijou theatre, Boston, opened. Up-
stairs house which was later taken
over by B. F. Keith. Seated 950,

•with one balcony. First house to be

lighted with incandescent lamps.

New song low was 100 for 17c.

Included 'Black-eyed Binie's Gone to

Rest,' 'Blue Eyed Baby's Gone to

Sleep,' 'Dreamy Eyes Are Closed

Forever,' 'Loved Ones Passed Away,'

'There Is N6 Baby Face In the

Cradle," and 'Why Did the Angels

Take Mamma Away?' Not all of

them sad.

D. W. Grtfllth, going on the air Jan. 4 for a commercial, is not through
with pictures. He and his brother, A. Griffith Grey, both are insistent

about that.

Though discouraged by his last, 'The Struggle,' Griffith went for the
radio idea about himself and his experiences with a view to utilizing

that as a builder-upper in staging a film comeback. Belief of the vet
director Is said to be that the air will aid hln> greatly on such a come-
back through whipping up nationwide Interest In him and, through what
he's done in the past, in what he'll do In future.

Griffith is still an owner-member of United Artists. On the ether for

Hinds, skin lotion manufacturers, he will do two 16-mlnute broadcasts
weekly for a period of 39 weeks.

One of the Inside reasuns why Sidney R. Kent signed Clara Bow to do
pictures for Fox may be the knowledge that her box office draft was
strong with Paramount even on her last picture for that'company. 'Sat-

urday Night Kid,' the finale for the redhead with Par, grossed for Para-
mount slightly over $900,000 in distribution return, Par dropping her
regardless.
Miss Bqw was off the screen nearly two years between 'Saturday Night

Kid' for Par and 'Call Her Savage' for Fox, ^.now on release. 'Kid,'

despite Its $900,000 gross for Par, was not regarded at the time as an
exceptional picture.

Chester Erskln, despite his public smile of ipatient acquiescence,
didn't like the Idea of giving up credit on the Al Jolson picture to Lewis
Milestone. He told intimates that It was pretty much a matter of 'hav-
ing to follow through' and he also mentioned that he feared it was a
blow to his picture career on the idea that losing the credit for his flrst

picture might mean not making any more.
Milestone is understood to have been pretty Insistent, with Erskln

the fall guy, but Erskln flgurlng that anyway be couU go back to legit

One of the bigger scenic designers In New York (Bergman) was prom<
ised a visit by Roxy last week to talk over possible work. Much scurry-

ing and dashing around making arrangements for the visit. Finally

three people arrived to look around and talk things over. After the visit

the designer, who's been in the business for about 20 years, went scowl-
ing into the office of one of his assistants. 'Why didn't he come?' he
wanted to know. 'You told me Roxy himself was coming. I don't want
to talk to this Rothafel- guy. I want to talk to the boss, Roxy, himself.*

Radio's importation of Wera Engels from Germany brought about a
funny conference in another film company. An exec In the domestic
end of the second company called in some of the foreign execs and
wanted to know why Radio was allowed to grab off this big Gerniah
star without notice and why there yiras no attempt on this companj;'s
part to get her first. Foreign men alibied back and forth'. Truth of
the matter is that Wera Engels happens to be practically unknown, has
played in very few. If any pictures, and doesn't oven appear in the lists

of the year books abroad.

Robert E. Burns' arrest In Jersey Is p. a.'y and a break for the Warner
picture, 'I'm a Fugitive.' The actual arrest Is a surprise, as Burns re-

fused to risk any such stunt, whether a gag or not, when he was on the
Warner studio payroll during the making of 'Fiigitive,' at $100 a week
as technical advisor. He had received $11,000 for the screen rights to his

autpblog.
On the Coast Gov. James A. Rolph of California refused to guarantee

non-extradition In the case of a Jam. Gov.. A. Hurry Moore of N. J. is

said to have told Burns protection against being extradited would be
given. Same promise Is expected from Aljjany in New York, it's said.

To avoid legal complications modernized serial version of 'The Three
Musketeers' must carry the name of Dumas as author, although Nat
Levine, producing the pic, wanted to keep the name off the cliff hanger.
This despite the fact that serial will use little material from the classic.

Although story Is In public domain, iDouglas Fairbanks has prior legal

rierhts to the title, haying used It on a feature several years ago. _^
Levine now has four writers flgurlng how to work sword play scenes

Into the modern film. Writers are Barney Sarecky, George Morgan,
Norman Hall and Stuart Anthony.

Frank Walker, treasurer of the National Democratic Committee, will

not accept a post in the cabinet. According to co-workers In the cam-
paign and In the film industry Walker will doubtless remain with Mike
Comerford now that the Pennsylvanjan is back In theatre business on
his original basis because of the Publlx turn-back.
Walker, his associates say, could not afford to accept eVen a high

governmental post because of the smallness of salary compared to his

work in^he Industry.

A film press agent, fearing he would be swept out with others in the
departmental changes being effected by one' major company, got virtually

every New York film reviewer to Intercede for him. The reviewers
worked so bard that several embarrassed the boy's boss, making the
statement in the. presence of the two that the lad was New York'q great-

est p.a. Boss intended keeping him on a few weeks longer, but the
Intercessions were too obvious and the p.a. Just slid himself out that
much sooner.

Captain Harold Auten, distributor and agent for foreign films in
America, is after Charles Swope to explain how 'A Nous La Llberte*

(French) got into the F-WC Criterion theatre In Santa Monica, Cal., a
week ago. Swope Is the coast agent for Auten's pictures, but hadn't
mentioned such a booking.
Auten got Interested when 'Variety' a wek ago printed a box saying

-that.th&..caast^Iieatce-ncaB..playinc-three-features-and^hat-jnany-shoEtSr-
one of the features being his French film.

George J. Schaefer will continue to carry out the old Paramount tra-
dition of promotion within the ranks. While In other departments of
the company, there has been some going outside, in distribution all open-
ings and promotions are filled on the Inside. Schaefer Is said to figure

that adherence to the policy is an aid In maintaining high morale among
his men.
This is based on the theory that when openings are created, those re«

mainlng with the company stand as candidates on forging ahead.

Under present story system at Universal, a director Is permitted to
call the writer of his story to the set to assist in script revision. Rule
applies even though scribbler Is already on another story. In which event
he drops his new assignment and answers the S.O.S.
System has only recently been put into effect for all directors, after

it had worked successfully on 'The Mummy,' which John Balderston
authored, and l^aughter In Hell,' by Tom Reed. Latest instance Is on
'Nagana,' with Ferdinand Reyher spending considerable time on the set.

Frequent use recently of cheap stories by independent producers has
brought so many kickbacks from exchanges and exhibitors, that the
Indies have increased their allotment for scripts to an average of $1,000.

This compares with a former price of $250 to $600, which most Indies
making features In the $20,000 to $40,000 class have been paying.
The one grand figure is for a completed script except for minor

changes.

On Insistence of Hays office. Paramount eliminated matter from 'Fare-
well to Arms,' although not without some' heated argument. Adolph
Zukor finally ordered the deletions made.
They Include a part of the obstetrical scene. 'Farewell' had been

passed by the New York censor board prior to Hays' objections.

'Kipling Was Right,' one reel Indian travelog, has been bought from
Tom White by Walter Futter, and will be Incorporated into 'Jado,' dra-
matic travelog of India for United Artists release. C. F. Gordon produced.
Running dialog which will be heard through most of 'Jade' has been

written by Gordon Kahn. Futter has been filming added scenes at
Republic studio, and on location.

Roxy discarding the statuary In his Radio City Roxy is just for pub-
licity purposes to Sarnoff aides. These don't believe Roxy ever had any
intention of using the nudlstic carvings.
Anyhow they observe the more talk that can be started about RC

right now the better.

One scene In Al Jolson's 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum,' was shot 67 times.
It pictures the star casts aside a newspaper which is supposed to fall

accidentally on a pocketbook that has been dropped. Not .until the
multi-retaking was this accomplished In % natural manner.
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Tho Needy, Legit Actors Stifl

Demand GoU from A^^^

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Despite conditions In pictures and

on the stage, producers casting leglt

plays for coast dates find It almost

Impossible to deal with players be-

cause the latter insist on quoting

box car numbers when the salary

discussion starts.

Most of the leglt players here
have a tough time makings ends
meet, but regardless of the fact

that they are literally starving they
ask for from $200 to $600 per week
without batting an eye.

Agencies dealing with leglt play-

ers claim that as soon as the actors

receive a nibble for a part, they
start' dramatizing their importance
and boost the salary sky high.

EiStimated that there are close to

6,000 people here who have leglt ex-

perience. Few of them can exist on
picture work alone. Number era-

ployed in leglt at any one time on
the entire coast never exceeds 200.

Bitter- Enders
When a call goes out for a leglt

rehearsal, they all flock to their

agents, most of them telling a tale

of woe; yet, when they meet the

producer, they have him doing nlp-

ups when they tell what salary they
expect,

There's little chiseling done. If

the producer tries to cut the figure

too much the actors walk out and
wait possibly several months for

another call. In the meantime they

eke out a precarious living In pic-

tures; few getting any better than

a day's work.

LEADS AND DATE SET

FOR liLIND TESf PLAY

Jane Wyatt, Helen Strickland and

Eric Dressier will play the leads In

the first production for the Stage

Society. Piece will be called Pro-

duction No. 1, the title and author

being kept secret, according to the

original plans of the group.
Production Is slated for the eve-

ning of Jan. 5 and matinee and
evening jin. 6, with no theatre set,

but likely the Times Square or Sel-

wyh. Cowles Strickland is staging
with John Krimsky handling the

art supervision.

Hfidow' Actors HoMing

Ask for Eguity Aid

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Principals of the cast of 'The

Merry Widow,' which closed at the

Columbia, San Francisco, Dec. 10,

have appealed to Equity for a re-

lease of the bond guaranteeing sa-

laries. They were not paid for the

final week.
Players charge the producers,

Karl Hajos and Herbert Hldecker,

with misrepresentation, while the

latter two allege that the actors

agreed to go a cooperative basis,

with a split over $4,000. Last week
grossed only $2,300, the players

claiming that no mention of co-op

was made to them. Equity is with-

holding the bonds until the claims

are cleared up.
Principals holding the bag are:

Alex Callam, Ruth Gillette, Herbert

Evans, Roland Woodruff, Rollo Dix.

John Cameron, Emily Hardy, Diane
Warfleld, Hal Reeves, Florinne Mc
Kinney and William Jeffrey.

*Beggar*s Opera' in New
Version for Broadway

An American adaptation of a Ger
man adaptation of a British play is

being arranged by John Krimsky
who has bought the American
right's to 'Beggar's Opera.' It's a
modern German musical based on
the old John Gay British piece.

American production will have the

modern musical score written by
Kurt Weill, entirely difCercnt from
the original production, and will also

follow the German production on
staging and presentation, although
likely that the title will be changed.
This is the play that Warner Bros,

made a film of alx)ut two years ago
In Germany.
Krimsky plans the production in

New York for about February.

*Two Living, One Dead'

Erskin-Selwyn First

Despite the numerous and contra-
dictory stories of what Chester Er-
skln and Archie Selwyn would pro-
duce, their first play Is set to be
'Two Iilvlng and One Dead.' It's

an adaptation of the Swedish novel
by Sigurd Christiansen and made
Into a play by Alexander Williams.
Casting has already been started,

with rehearsals to start about the
first week in January.

CLIVE FUT; HAS $1.10

Broekton Troupe Folds and Piano
Co. 8u«s For Balance

Crothers' Refief Fund

Grows, Unions Give Aid,

Donations Exceed $5,000

At the mass meeting held at the

Royale theatre, New Tork, last

week to crystalize the Stage Relief

Fund movement conceived by
Rachel Crothers, rapid strides were

made. Liberal contributions were

given by show people, several man-
agers are to donate a percentage

of their profits, working actors
agreed to weekly payments to the
fund and Sunday night benefit per-
formances by leglt shows were
scheduled.

It is the third move In aid of pro-
fessionals, what with the Actors'
Fund and the Actors' Dinner Club,
the latter having operated for about
a year. Latter two organizations
continue and are in accord with the
Relief Fund.
The stagehands union stepped

forward pledging co-operation and
all back stage labor to work at ben-
efit shows without pay. Understood
it is the first time the union has
volunteered in that direction.

One of the relief measures being
worked out is the proposal to take
over a part or all of a mid-town
hotel where destitute players will

b^ non-paying guests. One hotel
opened Its doors to idle actors not
long ago, but there is an obligation
to pay when engagements are se-
cured.
Former governor Al Smith was

present. He said: 'I am happy to
see the people of the theatre have
made up their minds to do some-
thing for themselves. As long as
I can remember they've been doing
things for someone else. They
should now direct their energies to
helping their own.'
Among the managers who pledged

ThTm"3eTve8~r6~aia~fHe~TreneTF^uhT
In addition to the special perform-
ances were Sam H. Harris who will

give 1%% of his profits, and John
Golden, who is to donate 1% in ad-
dition to other aid, while William
A. Brady gave $1,000 outright. So
did Miss Crothers. Brady also
stated that his theatre (Playhouse)
would be available throughout the
winter.

At the Relief Fund's quarters In

the Algonquin hotel, contributed by
the management, It was announced
that more than $5,000 had been re-

ceived In the first four days, most of

money being pledged at a mass
meeting. Ec'.dle Cantor suggested a
radio broadcast, which he hoped
some advertiser would sponsor to

the extent of approximately $15,000.

Contributions up to Friday night

were:
Rachel Crothers $1,000.00

Wm. A. Brady 1,000.00

Anonymous 1,000.00

Anonymous 1,100.00

Carolyn W. Ferrlday 200.00

Elvira Theatre Club 100.00

Victor Moore 100.00

Estelle C. Whittaker 100.00

Anne Crawford Flexner... 100.00

Dr. Henry Moskowltz 50.00

Paul Kelly 34.00

Caroline W. Keeling 25.00

A. Riesenberg 25.00

Pauline B. Holzman 25.00

Ida C. Bachman 25.00

Mrs. Leopold Fredrick 25.00

N. G. Smith 25.00

Harold W. Gould 25.00

Helen Weathersby 25.00

Jean Dixon 25.00

A. N. Schwnrz 20.00

Fred J. Sanders 10 00

Rita Gould 10.00

Emily Tobias 10.00

Louis L. Draper 10.00

Mrs. John Wanamaker. . .. 10.00

Mlscollaneovs 63.15

....... BTOQlrtpn, _Dec. 18.

ii. EL ^ClWe of Coipiey * Mayers^
Boston and thla city. In district

court here, admitted he had only

$1.10 in the world.
Cllve was brought Into court by

Chlckering & Sons of Boston, who
claimed CUve owed $14 balance on
$1,000 baby grand piano.
Cllve denied any Interest finan-

cially In the Brockton Copley Play-
ers' fiasco. He said the only bank
account he had was overdrawn 90

cents. Process was dismissed.

The Cllve Copley Theatre Players
at City had short, tough run, and
folded when stage bands refused to

shift unless previous week salary

forthcoming.
Members of the cast tried Com-

monwealth but it didn't work. Cast
Included: E. EL CUve, Ian Emery,
Rosalind Russell, Wendy Atkln,

Alvln J. Gtordon, Aldrlch Bowker,
John Junior, Leslie Dennlson and
Ashley Cooper. House dark.

ALL KEYS DARK

SAVE FOR ONE

PHILLYSflOW

Even $4.40 Musicals, $3.85 Dramas

.Over^Priced, Mgrs/ Dope joh Slump

Total $5,142.15

Virtually every show on the road
Is. laying off this week. Heretofore
road attractions have dodged the
pre-Chrlstmas week, especially

shows making Jumps, but never be
fore has the shut-down been so
general.
There are no leglt attractions

playing Chicago nor Boston and
there is only one attraction open
in Philadelphia. All other keys are
dark. Check-up finds all week
stands to be bare of any sort of
leglt attraction otherwise and that
also applies to the coast. Shows
out of town resuming' next week
are listed in 'Current Road Shows'
appearing In this department.
Broadway, regardless is not fold-

ing up, although the list Is pretty
well down. Only one show was
slated to lay off this week, accord
ing to plans up to Saturday night,

It is 'Flying Colors' at the Im
perlal.

The Abbey Players with a bill of
Irish plays Is the solitary attrac-
tion operating put of town this

week, being spotted In the Gar-
rick, Philadelphia. Harry Lauder
Is appearing in - the west and a
vaudeville revue known as 'Broad-
way Rhapsody' playing Charleston,
W. Va., complete the leglt book-

Pastures' Goes to $2.20

For Big Phila. Forrest

'The "Qfeen Pastures' will open

at the Forrest, Philadelphia, next

Monday (26) at $2,20 top. First

time for the show in that stand and
the first time at the pop prices.

Low scale was decided on because
of the Forrest's capacity, house be-

ing used principally for musical
shows. 'Pastures' Is booked in

Philly for seven weeks.

Holdout Stage Hands

Wreck Yiddish Co-op,

Treated as Outlaws

Tfifs; :

However, for the first time In
memory show business gets a per-
fect break in the Christmas to New
Year's Interval, both holidays fall-

ing on Sunday and being celebrated
on Monday.

Ann Pennington's Role

George White's 'Melody* operetta,
the Carpenter - Caesar - Romberg
piece now in rehearsal, has been
subject to the usual cast additions
of having 'maid' parts written In

during rehearsals.
Latest such bit, this time a 'secre-

tary,' was ordered written in for

Ann Pennington. It's a very minor
walk-on bit.

Take a Chance' Chorus

GirFs Hurts Serious
Julie Jenner, chorister in 'Take a

Chance,' who was struck by a fiat

piece during a performance at the
Apollo, was more seriously injured
than first supposed. Two vertebrae
were fractured and she is encased
in a cast at the Medical Arts hos-
pital.

The hanging piece of scenery
dropped from the fly-loft, hitting

Miss Jenner in the back. She was
thrown forward and In landing on
her face also sustained a fractured
nose. Visitors report that she Is in

excellent spirits, although unable to

move. She will be in the hospital
for about five weeks.

Non-union stagehands are work-

ing the National Theatre on Sec-

ond avenue. New Tork, with the

sanction of all other unions in the

house. Theatre had a Tlddish

melodrama 'Two Generations,' on a
co-op basis, the Hebrew Actors'
union, Musicians' union, Ushers'
union and others participating.
Co-op proposition was sanc-

tioned by the Hebrew Actors' union
some weeks ago ' in order to take
care of unemployed Jewish stage
folks who wanted to gamble rather
than lay off. !Eiv;erybody ac
quiesced, except the stagehands,
with' the other groups giving In
After two weeks, however, the
stagehands were asked to cut down
to five men instead of seven in
order to meet expenses. Stage
hands refused and went on strike.

After two weeks of meagre gross-
es, practically all of which went to
the seven stage hands, at $70 a
man, a meeting was called at which
the stagehands were asked to cut
their man power down by two men
They turned this offer down with
the non-union stagehands called in
as a result.

Sunday (11) the star of the show,
Sam Goldenburg, who has not re
celved any pay for three weeks,
was waylaid and received a severe
beating. Despite that, and after re-
ceiving medical treatment, he has
appeared at all shows since. He
gave police descriptions of the men.

Sharp descent in leglt grosses on
Broadway in the past two weeks has
led showmen to seek a reason other
than the falling off In business gen-
erally. Indications are that ticket
scales are too high. Substantiation
seems to come from the fact that
even hits are unable to sell out.

Last season when show business
was on the down-grade it was con-
ceded that costs and ticket prices
would be forced down. A $3 top
for dramas and perhaps $3.60 plus
tax for musicals were figured top
box oflflce scales.

However, nearly every musical
this season established a $4.40 top.
One came in at $3.30 ('Smiling
Faces') but failed. One other mu-
sical had the $3.86 range ('Bally-
hoo'), it also ending up in the red.
None of the musicals has attempted
a $6.60 top, but the $4 ticket is re- -

garded as too high for the average
playgoer.

Box Seats at Discount

The non-musicals have held to
the $3.30 scale generally with some
of the low cost shows topped at
$2.76. None of the latter are among
the successes. Two ('Dinner at
Eight' and 'Lucrece' which opens
tonight) are the sole shows of that
division risking a $3.86 top.

Box seats have been a problem
to nearly every box office. Ticket
agencies rarely sell such locations,
except by last minute telephone or-
der. Formerly boxes were the high-
est priced locations, but that is ob-
solete. In recent seasons box tickets
have been the same as orchestra
seats.

Latest Idea to dispose of box
tickets is to drop the price under
that of the orcheslra. That Is now
in effect at the Apollo where 'Tiake a
Chance' Is current. Tickets in the
boxes are $3.30, whereas the lower
floor scale is $4.40 per ticket.

Queenie Smith In Floor 8how
Queonle Smith of legit, opened at

the Cocoanut Grove, Park Central
hotel, N. Y., Sunday (18). She was
set through Joe Rlvkln.
Miss Smith is the wife of Robert

Garland, dramatic crltl&

SUMMER STOCK'S IDEA

OF SHOWBOAT WINTER

H. A. TerriU HeU for Trial

On Charge of Cheatii^

Providence, Dec. 18,

Harry A. Terrlll, 46, who calls

himself the commander of the

Christian Soldiers of America, will

go on trial here Friday (23) on
charges of being a common cheat
as the result of his selling tickets
for 'The Paeslon Play' and other
features, which were to be shown at
the Royal Thursday (22).

Terrlll's activities came under the
scrutiny of the Better Business
Bureau after many of the 50c
tickets had been purchased by
Providence residents. Buyers of the
tickets were told that the Chris-
tian Soldiers were giving refuge '.o

the homeless, and that a soup
kitchen was distributing free meals
daily.

Terrlll had taken $511 from Prov-
idence before the police arrested
him. Police say that Terrlll had
conducted the same idea' in other
large cities, and has gotten away
with It.

Unable to furnish bonds of $2,000,

the man le In Jail awaiting trial.

Stockbrldge, Mass., Dec. 18.

A showboat on the Mississippi
river as an extension of the Berk-
shire Playhouse is being considered
by Walter L. Clark, operator of the
summer playhouse. He already has
been In conference with one of the
corporations owning boats on the
river.

Clark's plans call for a steam-
boat with a stage and seating ca-
pacl ly ufmbout 400. "The season
would begin at Pittsburgh imme-
-dlately- after^ the-close-of^the -eum—
mer run at Stockbrldge about Oct.
1. The actors would have a reper-
tory of three or four of the Berk-
shire season's most successful plays.

Village Tryout Spots
Pat Kearney is staging and co-

producing his own adaptation of

'Illness of Youth,' sensational Ger-
man play by ETuckner. It will be
put on at the Cherry Lane Play-
house, in Greenwich Village, for one
week prior to coming to a Broadway
house, Kearney figuring the village
hideaway theatre a spot to break
In.

'Illness of Youth' has to do with
sex aberrations and caused consid-
erable discussion when produced In

Berlin and Paris about four years
ago. The author's name Is a nom-
do-plume with much guessing for

months as to who the actual writer
was.

Only Two Legits Slate

Christmas Day in L A.

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

All the talk about the number of
leglt shows to open Christmas Day
proved a bubble, with only two
scheduled to make the grade, 'A
Plain Man and His Wife,' at the
Hollywood Playhouse, and a revival
of 'The Marquise' at the El Capltan.

Several are planned for the holi-

day period, however, with one show
off until spring.
George K. Arthur's Guignol Play-

ers go into the Music Box (28),

while on the following night 'Tattle

Tales' opens at the Belasco, and
'Love's Passport' at the Kgan.
'Temptations of 1933' was cancelled

preferring a San Francisco opening.
•Sign of the Cross* (roadshow pic)

goes into the Biltmore on a two-
a-day policy Jan. 20.

$1.10 Tasses' at Harris

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Although the five UBO theatres-

Grand, Erlanger, Apollo, Harris and
Selwyn—were announced as unal-

terably opposed to two-for-ones at

the start of this season, the Harris

with 'Left Bank" is Indulging in a
camouflaged form of cut-rating.

So-called lithographers* passes are

out on 'Bunk,' which 'taxed' 65 cents

apiece, or $1.10 a pair at the box
olUce. That's 40 cents for tax and
70 cents for the bouse.
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT QUITE IN ADDITION TO THE PRAaiCAL SUBSTANCE OFA NAT LEWIS GIFT THERE

IS A SUBTLE ATMOSPHERIC OUALITY . ... A TOUCH OF ROMANCE . . . AND THE VARIOUS ELEMENTS

. ASSOCIATED WITH A NAME FAMOUS IN THE WORLD OF FASHIONABLY ACCESSORIED

MEN AND WOMEN. AND . . , THIS CHRISTMAS, PARTICULARLY, IT IS POSSIBLE TQ MAKE
MORE PURCHASES . . MANY, MANY MORE PURCHASES . . . THAN EVER BEFORE

WITHOUT SPENDING ^lEAftLYM AAUCH ASfOiWVtERLY, INDEED . .'. THIS

CAN BE A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR 'SOMEONE, OR MANY-

SOMEONES, WHOM YOU WANT TO FLATTER AND PLEASE

WITHOUT BEING EXTRAVAGANT.

SHIRTS
IMPORTED BROADaOTH

*2.95
Whil9 and colors. Stripes and Figures.

Pr^-shrunk and custom-made in

our Custom Shirt Department.

NAT LEWIS

NECKWEAR

Slihs from Switzerland, France, and
Vienna, hand-tailored into htte

neckwear of excellent taste.

Large assortment. .

ROBES
SILK • UNED

»16.50
Jocguprded Silb of fine quality. All

newest colors. Other Silk Robes

from $10 to $100

HALF-HOSE
MADE IN FRANa

«1.85
Lisle, with hand-embrgidere^ clocks.

Very fine hosiery.

PURE SILK

PAJAMAS
H.Q5

Hand-tailored. Newest Colors.

Exceptional Value.

MONOGRAMMED

HANDKERCHIEFS

Spoclol $3 Box of 6

Made in France. Wonderful value.
Others at $12 and $15 for box of 6.

NAT LEWIS

LUGGAGE
AT

Specially reduced prices

Large otsortment.

GIFT BOXES AND GIFT BONDS FOR MEN ARRANGED TO YOUR ORDER IN ANY AMOUNT

Excitins d^nJ Extremely Lovely

Gifts for Women

NAT LEWIS PURSES

H.95
Bountiful and beautiful assorlmenis

ot this price.

SILK PANTIES

*1 .95
Hand-made, trimmed with real loce.

Exceptional value.

McCALLUM

SILK HOSIERY

75c
Regular or net. Fine wearing

stocking. NAT LEWIS

GIFT BOXES *5
Silk Pantie, three Imported Block Print

Honkies, 2 pairs Stockings and silk

garters. Wonderful value.

Other Gift Boxes
$10 $15 $20 $25andi*p

IMPORTED

KERCHIEFS

35(
French block prints. Large assort-

ments. Fine linen.

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FIHED CASES

»29.50
and more

Speciol values. Fine filNng*.

JEWELLED CLIPS

n:75
Copies of expensive pieces. Also

other, fine novelty jewelry ol
oltraclive prices.

GIFT BONDS ISSUED FOR ANY AMOUNT
MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AHENTION

The

1580 BROADWAY at 47th STREET WITH MEN'S SHOP,,OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
OTHER SHOPS

Hotel St. Regis, Fifth Ave. of Fifty-fifth St, 409 Modison at 48th St. Hotel Monfclair, Lex. ot 49lh St.
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Current Road Shows

Week.. December 19, 1932

ABBEY PLATERS (Irish), Gar-
rick, Phlla,, Dec. 19.

'THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE'—
Lays oft week Dec. 19, reopens Ap-
pollo, Chlcaero, Dec. 25.

'GOOD EARTH'—rLays off week
Dec. 19, reopens Erlanger, Chicago,

Dec. 26.

•SHOW BOAT'—Lays off week
Pec. 19, reopens Cleveland (Hanna),
Dec. 26.

WALTER HAMPDEN—Lays off

week Dec. 19, reopens New Amster-
dam. N. Y., Dec. 26.

;

'GREEN PASTURES'— Lays off

week Dec. 19, reopens Forrest, Phll-

lidelphla, Dec. 26.

'SIGN OP THE CROSS' (film)—
Opens Majestic, Boston, Dec. 24.

'SIGN OP THE CROSS' (film)-
Opens Wilson, Detroit, Dec. 24.

'THE LEFT BANK' — Reopens
Harris, Chicago, Dec. 18.

'THE PLAT'S THE THING'—
Opens Tulane, New Orleans, Dec. 26.

THERE'S ALWATS JtJLIET'—
Lays off Dec. 19, reopens Chestnut,
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.

•THE QUEEN'S • HUSBAND*—
|jays off Dec. 19, reopens Erlanger-
Columbia, San Francisco, Dec. 26.

'PACE THE MUSIC—Lays off

Dec. 19, reopens Nixon, Pittsburgh,
Dec. 26.
•RHAPSODY IN BLACK'—Lays

off Dec. 19, reopens Altoona, Pa.,

Dec. 26.

•OF THEE I SING'—Lays off Dec.
19, reopens Omaha, Neb., Dec. 26.

'COUNSBLLOR-AT-LAW— Re-
opens Broad, Newark, Dec. 26.

CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER—
Lays off Dec. 19, reopens Wilbur,
Boston, Dec. 26.

HARRT LAUDER—Plays Los An-
geles, Dec 19; Amarillo, Texas, Dec.
26.

•BROADWAY RHAPSODY'—
Charleston, W. Va., Dec. 18.

•VANITIES'—Lays off Dec. 19, re-
opens Shubert, Kansas City, Dec.

•ANOTHER LANOtjAGE'- Re-
opens Topeka, K^-nsas, Dec. 26.

'GOOD WOM*VN, ,POOR THING'
—Lays off, reopens Garrlck, Phila.,

Dec. 26.

•HONEYMOON'— Lays off, re-
opens Masque, New Tork, Dec. 26.

Pacific Coast Tours
•PLAIN MAN AND HIS WIFE,'

lay-off week 19; Hollywood Play-
house, 26. r

•THE MARQUISE,' lay-off week
19; El Capltan, Hollywood, week 26.

GRAND GUIGNOL PLATERS
Music Box, Hollywood, week 26.

•CAT ^ND FIDDLE, Curran, San
Francisco, wec"c 26.

•SPRINGTIMli: FOR HENRT,'
Vancouver theatre, Vancouver, week
26.

Bainbridge to Lower

Scale in Final Test
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.

After the first of the year A. G.
('Buzz') Bainbridge, veteran stock
impcesarlOr-wUl-Ioweix-bis . top-prices
from 83c. to 560. in a final effort to

keep dramatic stock alive here.

Bainbridge says he is prepared to

try out the proposition for three
weeks under the reduced scale. If

It doesn't go, he'll quit.

In the 22 seasons that Bainbridge
has operated stock here, this is the
first one that he has encountered
really bad business.

'People's Choice' Set
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

The People's Choice,' satirical

political play by Howard J. Green,
film scenarist, and Raymond Leslie

Goldman, will get its initial show-
ing by the new stock company that
goes Into^^he Erlanger theatre in

Atlanta during the holidays.
Company is being organized by

Rowland G. Edwards in New Tork.

Alimony Club as Play
Horace LiverIght is preparing

production on 'Hotel Alimony' by
Adolph Phillip. Washington Pezet
Is doing some rewriting on the
piece with production to start about
Jan. 1.

Play is laid in Ludlow Street jail

and has to do with the alimony
prisoners. Louis Cllne will stage
it for Liveright-

NEW 'SHTIFFIiE' ON WAY
Easton, Pa., Dec. 18.

•Shuffle Along of 1932', headed for
>Jew Tork, appealed to the natives
here and although dragging at
times, has a lot of pep and can be
made lively with working over.
Noble Sissle and his orchestra,

Plournoy Miller and Euble Blake
are outstanding.
Plan is to bring show to New

York Dec. 26, but it is doubtful if

It can bo . made ready by that time,
as there Is still a lot of work to be
done. But It has the makin's.

COLUMBUS CIVIC OPERA

NON-PROFIT, ALL-LOCAL

Columbus, Dec. 18.

Columbus, through the combined
work of 13 civic, art and , music
groups, is to have its own municipal
opera company this spring. The
first performance will be 'Carmen'
in April.

It will be a non-profit, co-opera-
tive enterprise. The Chamber of
Commerce and the American Asso-
ciation of University Women are
back of the project.

It has bean agreed that no talent
of ai\iy type is to be •imported,'
every role being taken by local-
ites. Admission will be set at low
figures and all profits are to go to
the outlay for the second produc-
tion.

Mme. Wittkowska, formerly with
the Chlca?o and Covent Garden
opera companies, will sing the lead
in 'Carmen.' She Is now a local
resident. Major Herbert Wall of
Ohio State university will sing the
part of the Toreador.

ATTENDANCE OK., SCALE

TOO LOW, STOCK FOLDS

Birmingham, Dec. 18.

The Roberson-Gafford Players at
the Jefferson, Birmingham, were to
close Sunday (18) after a six weeks'
run at rock bottom prices of 30 and
40 cents and two-for-ones. The
company here was sponsored by
stage hands and musicians on a co-
operative basis. Attendance has
been pretty good, but the scale was
too low.
The stock company headed by

Charles Kramer Is opening at the
Grand, Montgomery, Christmas day
at popular prices.

Cape's 1st Winter Try
South Tarmouth, Mass., Dec. 18.

Unemployed young actors and ac-
tresses have formed the Little The-
atre of Cape Cod and begun what
they hope will be a 14-week sea-
son of stock, the first winter legit

season ever attempted on the Cape.
There are only two night perform-
ances weekly, Thursday and Fri-
day.
A building which three-quarters

of a century ago was a country
store and which later was moved
and named the Standish opera
house is the home of the players.
The opening play was 'The Ver-

dict,' mystery play by James Prin-
dle, 3d, of Harwichport. Written
for radio, it was given its first stage
presentation.
Members of the cast include Van

Coleman, Alice Lee, Frank S.

Greene, Ruth Lee, Eddie Hurlock,
Janet Howland, Robert Sims, Jack
Lenox, Norman Baxter and Worth
Rowley.

'Queen^ Husband' Gets

$6,500 Seattle Week
Seattle, Dec. 18.

Colbourne and Barry Jones In
'The Queen's Husband' at the
Metropolitan this week grossed an
estimated $6,600.

'Queen's Husband' just completed
successful tour of Canada, English
companies usually clicking there.
Got estimated |8,000 In week at
Vancouver, B. C, and $2,000 at
Royal Victorian, Victora, B. C, in
two-night stand.
Following month In San Fran-

cisco next, they take to the road
again with 'Too True to Be Good,'
swinging through Seattle, to Van-
couver, Victoria and thence east
across Canada.

3 LEGITS MARK

TIME IN LOOP

'Chance Moves to B'way Lead $25j

Guild s $14,000 OK; 'Sing s Foil Year

Chicago, Dec. 18.

'Good Earth' Is fL Christmas day
entry for the Erlanger, and will con-
sume three weeks of the time prior
to the house playing host to Cecil
DeMllle's picture, 'Sign of the
Cross.'
Chicago goes Into the second half

of the season with little to look for-
ward to in legit. Only a few vague
prospects are In sight.

Estimates for Last Week
'Lau0h Parade,' Grand (M-1,365;

$3.85) (3d week)—Not selling out,
but around $17,000 on eight per-
formance week not bad for season,
and attraction will be a certain
smash for (l^hristmas and New Tear
fortnight.

'Springtime for Henry,' Black-
stone" (F-1,200: $2.20) (3d week)—
Figured at $6,000 or so. Will get its

gravy during the holidays.

'Vanities,' Apollo (R-l,300-$3)—
Second week was brutal. What
musical trade there wag went to
'Laugh Parade.' Hardly 300 people
in the house several performances.
About $8,600 estimated.

Little Group on Air
Marshalltown, la., Dec. 18.

Commtinlty theatre, organized
this fall, now boasts a membership
of 260, divided into three groups.
The Feature Productions will pre-

sent three full evening perform-
ances; the Playcrafters, or novices,
will devote their time to one-act
plays and the Little Theatre of the
Air, now broadcasting over facili-

ties of KFJB every Friday.

Stock's Theme Cycle
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Dick Wilbur has started a theme
cycle In his stock company offerings
at the Tlvoli.

STOCK TOP AT 20o
Spokane, Dec. 18.

Will Maylon has cut admission
prices In half for the stock com-
pany bearing his name.
Extremely cold weather, coupled

with the holiday trade falling off,

has reflected at all box offices. Top
price under new policy will be 20
cents.

Inside Stuff-L^t

Down at the Civic Repertory theatre, where Eva LeGalllenne is mak-
ing a heavy production of 'Alice in Wonderland' on a small stage, she
has reverted to an idea that was old when the 14th St. Theatre was new,
some 60 years ago. Instead of a succession of backdrops she has all of

the scenes painted on u continuous strip of panorama, obviating the use
of lines which would tax the capacity of the most modem stage. When
the scene is changed the windlass winds up that section of scenery and
the next set is in place.

Back 50 years the panorama was still one of the standard small town
attractions; succession of scenic paintings on a huge strip which could

be wound from one drum to another, with a pause as each picture was
lectured. Sometimes the panorama was supplemented by a singer or

dancer, or both, but the 'Hibernicon,' with Irish views, needed no such
builder-upper.
Another device, the low platforms containing the heavy props, which

are rolled off and on, appears to have been suggested by Killanyi's 'Glyp-

torama', an unsuccessful effort made at Koster & Blal's to turn the then

popular living pictures into a panorama, the models and props riding

across the stage on small platforms while the panoramic background
accompanied them. It was too jerky to establish any illusion and was
dropped after a couple of weeks.

Tickets to the Chase & Sanborn coffee broadcast at the NBC "Times

Square studios were in big demand Sunday (18) from the social register

mob. Attraction wasn't Eddie Cantor but Beatrice Llllie, who was slated

for a pre-showlng of her C. &. S. tea program. Though the latter session

doesn't start until Jan. 4, the commercial was Irterested in using the

cofCee broadcast gathering to get an 'advance audience reaction to the

proposed LllUe routine. It was the first time that this twist had been

given a workout.

Col. Felix Wendeischaefer, former legit managerial flgrure in Provi-

dence, « In the relish business. He went suburban when show business

in his town went blooey.

Spends most of the time out on the farm raising all kinds of toma-

toes, the base of most condiments.

Broadway is hoping for good
business next week which spans the
dates of Christmas to New Tear's.
Last week's theatre attendance was
worse than anticipated, probably a
new low at this time. Saturday
capped It with a snow effect that
rivaled 'Way Down East.' This
week it is just a matter of waiting
for. Christmas.

It was admitted that one dra-
matic success was knocked down a
mere $5,t)00. The others were not
as badly affected, but the musicals
took it in the chin plenty. One
Just halved the trade of Thanksgiv-
ing week. Only one musical was
within $12,000 of capacity and yet
only one show Is. laying- off ('Flying
Colors').
Last week's premieres were lim-

ited to three, witii 'Biography* at
the Guild, a promising comedy, out-
standing. It bettered $14,000. 'Red
Planet' had a doubtful start untU
Saturday at the Cort; 'Alice in Won-
derland,' however, was liked at the
14th Street (Civic Repertory). A re-
vival of 'Show Off' Is rated Just
another cut rater.
•Take a Chance' went to list lead-

ership last week with an approx-
imate $25,000 intake; 'Music in the
Air' slipped to about $21,000; first
full week of 'Walk a Little Faster'
a disappointment at the St. James,
with takings hardly more than $20,-
000—mild for a name revue.
Dramatic leader is 'Dinner at

Eight' with further Indications that
it win not be topped, in its field
this season.
Next Saturday (24) 'Of Thee I

Sing'' completes a year's run. Looks
good through the winter.
Holiday card next week looks

fruitful: 'Twentieth Century,'
Broadhurst ; 'Goodbye Again,'
Masque; 'Late One Evening* ('The
Day After') Plymouth; 'Girls in
Uniform,' Booth; return of the Ab
bey Players (Irish) Beck; revival
of 'Cyrano de Bergerac,' New Am
sterdam; revival of 'Madame
Sherry,' Times Square. Added to
last week's closing: 'Jamboree,'
Vanderbilt and 'The Moral Fabric,'
Village. 'Criminal at Large' moves
from Belasco to the 48th Street.

Estimates for Last Week
'Absent Father,' Mansfield (10th

week) (C-l,050-$3.30. Getting along
somehow; estimated under $2,000
but players and house satisfied with
any profit.

'Anybody's Game,' Bijou (1st
week) (C-608-$3.30). Presented by
Elizabeth Miele; written by Paul
Barton; opens Wednesday (21).

'Autumn Crocus,' Morosco (6th
week) (CD-893-$3.30). Has been
approximating $8,000; should get
good share of holiday trade and
pace figures to improve thereafter.
'Another Language,' Shubert (35th

week) (C-l,395-$3.30). Moved here
from Booth Monday; larger capacity
figured on for liberal cut rating;
around $8,000 lately.

'Biography,' Guild (2nd week) (C-
914-$3.30). Started off excellently
initial week's gross being around
$14,500; agency demand Indicates
run possibilities.
'Criminal at Large,' 48th Street

(11th week) (D-896-$3.30). Moved
here from Belasco instead of clos-
ing; about $7,500 last week.
'Dangerous Corner,' Avon (9th

week) (CD-830-$3.30). Attention
drawn to moderate money show
but gross under $6,000.
'Dinner at Eight,' Music Box

(16th week) (C-l,000-$3.95). Man-
aged to sell out with last minute
box office sales; only show to hold
up; $23,000.
'Flying Colors,' Imperial (R-1,446-

$4.40). Laying off; completed 14th
week Saturday; dived sharply since
Thanksgiving.

'Firebird,' Empire (Bth week) (C-
l,099-$3.30). Around $8,000; doubt-
ful if enough for large cast meller;
class draw should do well during
holidays.
'Gay Divorce,' Barrymore 4th

week) (M-l,090-$4.40). Liked but
only moderate trade so far; esti-
mated around $12,000; must im-
prove to. stick.
'Honeymoon,' Little (let week)

(C-530-$3.30. Presented Independ-
ently (Robert Stephens, Inc.);
written by Samueil Chotzlnoff and
George Backer; opens Friday (^3).
'Jamboree,' Vanderbilt. Closed

Saturday after playing bit under
four weeks; plenty red.

•Late Christopher Bean,' Miller
(8th week) (C-946-$3.3D). Has been
off but one of season's best; suro
come-back after this week; around
$10,000.

'Lucrece,' BeIa.sco (Ist week) (D-
l,000-$3.85). J'resented by Kath-
erlne Cornell; adapted by Thornton
Wilder; out of town reports uncer-
tain; opens tonight.
'Mademoiselle,' Playhouse (10th

week) (C-876-$3.30). Started ex-
cellently and flguics to make good
run; around $10,000 lately.
'Music Hall Varieties,' Ca.sino

(5th week) (R-2,550-$2.75). An-
other vaude-revue with Wlllio and
Eugene Howard topping .«latc<l aftf-r

Jan. 1; dropped to about $16,0011

last week. '

'Music in the Air,' Alvin (7th
week) (C-l,387-$4.40). Musicals
and dramas all socked hard last
week; no exception to this highly
rated operetta; about $22,000.

'Of Thee I Sing,' 46th St. (52nd
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Run leader
completes year's run this week;
down around $20,000 but should
bound upwards next week.
'Red Planet,' Cort (1st week) (D-

1,043-$3.30). Presented by Laurence
Rivers; written by authors of 'Berk-
eley Square'; expensive drama pro-
duction opened Saturday.
'Success story,' Elliot (13th week)

(D-924-$2.75). Group Theatre indie
production group has rented thea-
tre; new show due in several weeks;
trade under $4,000.
'Take a Chance,' Apollo (4th

week) (M-1,270-^4.40). New musi-
cal leader; got about $25,000 Itist

week but like all other musicals
attendance under capacity.
'The Du Barry,' Cohan (6th

week) (O-l,300-$4.40). Trade after
this week will Indicate staying pos-
abilities; shaved down but must
better $14,000.
'The Great Magoo,' Selwyn. Went

off after being announced to con-
tinue early last week; played week
and two days (11 performances).
'Walk a Little Faster,' St James

(3rd week) (R-l,620-$4.40. First
week about $20,000; considerably
under expectations for new musical.
'When Ladies Meet,' Royale (12tli

week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Dropped to
about $12,000; highly regarded com-
edy should make fast come-back
next week.

Other Attractions

Italian Marionettes (Vittorlo Po-
drecca's Teatro die Plccoli) Lyrlo;
opens tomorrow night (21).

'Little Women,' Playhouse; re-
vival; special holiday matinees
starting Friday (23).
Ruth Draper, Ritz; characteriza-

tions.
Civic Repertory, 14th Street; new

and old plays.
Shakespeare Theatre (Jolson's)

Shakespearean revivals.
'The Good Fairy,' Forrest; revival.-
'The Show Off,' Hudson; revlvaL
'Whistling in the Dark,' Waldorf;

revival.
'The Moral Fabric,' Provincetown;

closed.

Irish Players' $3,500

A Pittsburgh Upset

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Biggest disappointment of the
legit season was showing last week
of Abbey Theatre Irish Players at
Nixon. Playing a different show at
every performance iat year's lowest
top, $2.20, troupe didn't get $3,500^
which means netHioss. Newspaper
raves, educational advance cam-
paign and Broadway and Philadel-
phia takings were expected to be
duplicated here, but it never got
started.
Nixon Is dark this week, reopen-

ing Monday (26) with 'Face the
Music' and then 'Blossom Time' and
'Student Prince' splitting New
Tear's week. After that nothing
definite, with road-showing of 'Sign
of the Cross' not scheduled to get
under way until February.
George Sharp stock at Pitt with

'Naughty* Cinderella.'

Frisco Change-Over Wk.,

'Marquise' $5,000 Finale
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Next week (19) Is Just an in-
betweener lii legit, with all shows
winding up their runs and houses
preparing for openings due Christ-
mas and the next day.

Billie Burke in 'The Marquise'
closed Saturday night after doing
seven weeks for Henry Duffy at the
Alcazar. Final take was around
$5,000. George Sidney and Charlie
Murray open Dec. 26 in 'Abie's Irish

Rose.'
'Efief Moment* folded after two

weeks at the Curran, with second
stanza's gross about $5,000. 'Devil

Passes' is next production by this

Pasadena Playhouse group but date

not definite.
Maurice Colburne and Barry

Jones In 'Quecn'.s Husband' open the

26th at Erlanger's Columbia for

two wcek.s, while the Geary gets a
picture '.Macdchen In Uniform'
Xmas day.
Dick Wilbur's stock company

continue at the TIvoII with 'Best

of Families' doing a third week
after garnering $3,000 on the sec-

ond period.

Merchants' Xmas Stock
Joice, la., Dec. 18.

The Vernon Stock Co. is .being

in oiight to tho Aren.'«on opera house
;is a promotion of local business

men during the holiday season.
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Plays on Broadway

BIOGRAPHY
I unip.ly In ilui-i- lu ls. I'rcseiiloil at the

CulM Dec. 12 by the Thi ntrc CiulUl. >\ r ll-

ten by S. N. Uchrmftn. Stngetl by Vhlllp

Rlchird Kurt Kftrle L«rlmore
jflnnie Helen SiiUnger

Melchlor F.ydak Arnold KorlT

Marlon Kromlc V
Lenn.lrr Nolnn Jav F"?ae"
Warwick Wilson Ale::nn<ler Clark

Orrln KlnnUotl Charles Rlchman
Slade Klnnlcott Mary Arbcnz

Theatre Guild's second attraction

this season should go well beyond
the subscription period with profit-

able results.

'Ihci Guild has nrossntpd two of

S. N. Behrman's comedies, 'Meteor'

and 'The Second Man,' the latter

the more diverting. His 'Biography'

Is comparable to that work. Its

conversations are tooled with spar-

kling wordage, and that is the au-
thor's forte, more so in this play

because the characters are not

after Hollywood. Way had been
prepared by Feydak, a Viennese
composer, engaged by a picture

magnate, who thought the man was
his once famous brother, Victor
FeyUak. The deceased Vicky had
been Marion's best friend abroad.
The Feydak incident is the author's
gentle slap at Hollywood's over-
lords.
Ina Claire returns to Broadway

as Marion, making that character
the most authentic and by far the
most enjoyable. Miss Claire Is ad-
mirably suited to the part, giving
it lightness and yet warmth. Her
Idea of an artist caring little for

the conventions, but not as profli-

gate with her favors as reported In
the home town, is fine playing.
The spice of the performance,

however, is Injected by Earl Larl-
more, whose excellent makeup
strengthen the youth of Kurt. He
is belligerently radical, wanting to
tear down something or everything.
Marlon sends him away, knowing

SEA WIFE
Mlnnett^polls, Dec. 16.

sharply etched. .

,

Dialog so much supersedes plot ghe would break down the very
that It seemed the ending had to be thing that made her love him
hastened and the several principals others in the excellent cast are
left in a rather nebulous status. Arnold Korff the Viennese, Helen
Good acting, however, glossed over Salinger aa Marlon's ample German
much of the story weakness. Plenty maid, Charles Rlchman as the windy
of lines stirred lauThter, the comedy publisher. Jay Faasett as Bunny,
content being liberal, but not a few Mary Arbenz as Bunny's modern-
giggles were lost to those in the minded fiancee, and Alexander Clark
rear of the Guild house. First night- as a picture idol,

ers may be blamed, but the fault 'Biography' should do very well
probably was the low pitch of the

|
for the Guild. Ibee.

stage voices.
Scene is within the rather clut-

tered studio in New York of Marlon RED PLANET
Froude (Marianne to her Continent- - m. manA^m^m

al friend), a portrait painter who Droma in three acts presented at the

ha a 'Anna' St flnpk of titled Euro- M^"'''' ^^c. 17, by Laurence Rivera, Inc.;has done \ »°CK or uiiea riUiu ^ BaMeraton and J. B.
peans. It Is hinted that she had had Hoare.
affairs with most of her subjects, nay Fanshawe Bramwell Fletcher

Tales of Marion's sprightly career Admiral Battewby, K.C.B. .Eugene Powers

drifted home to- Louisville and from Mary' FaMh;We::.\\".\\\\„Va'^^^^
there comes an unexpected visitor, Maid Madeiaine Vaughn
Leander Nolan, who was 'Bunny' John Morriaon Percy Moore
^Tw Af vnr« ^ ^' Randoll, P.C. .Richard Whorf
to nei or yore. SecreUry WaUace Wlddecoihbe
Marlon had given herself to nun- i^^d Chancellor Thomas Louden

ny and then scooted to New York Prime Minister. . . Oswald Torke
anti nvap thf> nond Althoueh now a sir James Valentine ..Louis Hectorana ov®5„l"5 P^JV*-. ^""^^ count Do Relnach "Walter Armln
fellow somewhat Inflated witn nis unton rod waller
success as a lawyer and a candidate Archbishop Leonard wiiiey

for the Senate, Bunny expresses a Joe
v;
**"^ Si?°"

deep affection for her.
. -ckiderV. V.V.V.V.V.-.hX° nS'rbl^^^

While sitting for his portrait

'

Nolan learns that she Is to write
her biography, a commission from ^ disappointment and a costly

the belligerent Richard Kurt, editor one. Coming from the sponsor of

of a weekly magazine. Fearing men- 'The Green Pabtures,' the new play
tl9n of their aff^l^^j'eht Impair expected to be unusual. It is,
political chances,- Nolan tries to per-

, ^, ,

Buade Marlon not to set forth her but being largely sermonlstic. Is

memoirs. Unsuccessful, he then ap- °^ sticking,

peals to Orrin Klnnlcott, powerful ,
«ed Planet' was rather an Intel

publisher to whose daughter he Is lectual mystery play for most of the

engaged. The pompous Klnnlcott distance. It is nearly all British

promptly dates up the charming and acted by English players for the

artist. First he had contacted the "nost Part One of Its authors wrote
publisher of Kurt's magazine, and in 'Berkeley Square' and while It was
a resulting row over the intended difficult to tell what that was all

biography the latter told the mag's about, the play struck the Amerl-
owner to go to hell. ^an fancy through Its presentation

In the end Marlon destroys her and playing. 'Planet* too Is obscure
script. Nolan Is not all stuffed and the authors failed to clarify

shirt, asking her to wed him, very their Jilay, although they promised
willing to break his engagement to do so.

with the other girl. But Marion has There Is"a certain novelty con
other Ideas. For one thing, she Is In tent but It Is side-tracked In a wel
love with Dickie (Kurt), despite at J ter of mixed Ideas and dialog,

35 she is 10 years his senior. But Science versus religion Is one theme,

the affair ends before it starts, the Politics and religion Is another. The
young man walking out when she practicability of communication
ditches the book. I

^'th Mars Is made to seem possible

And then the unexpected, as al- and then spoofed at

ways with Marlon when things A young scientist and his wife

looked the worst. She gets a mes- have contrived a radio sending set

sage from the coast tq do portraits, which they believe has signalled the

and plans to go on to the Orient red planet, Mars, and they also be-
' lldve that the Martians have replied.
The couple are opposite In a re-
ligious sense, she being devout and
he an atheist,
A message comes from Mars

starting with scientific matter, then
switching to sayings dating back to
Christ The husttand cannot under
stand that twist, but the wife eager
ly adopts it and to an astounded
world It Is Inferred that Christ Is

on Mars,
It Is believed that Mars is thou-

sands of years ahead of the earth
in development so the New Testa
ment matter is less understandable,
but it is supposed to transform the

Play In two acta Adapted by Eva Le
aaUlenne and Florida Frlebua from tiie

story by Lewis Carroll. Production and
direction. Hiss L« aallienne: music, Rich-
ard Addlnsell; scenery and ooatunies de-

algned, Irene Sharalt; heads, masKs and
marionettes, Remo BufEano. ^At the Civic

Repertory theatre as part of the current

list of plays with a Wff cast inciudlng

Josephine Hutchinson. Eva Le Galllenne,
_A.fter witnessing 'Sea Wife,' It

s^c'fi&uWBl'ph«m^^^^^^ seems obviousW Maxwell Ander
Robert GoVdor :^^^ Herrick, Burgess son entrusted the premiere of his

Meedlth, Sayre Crawley. Tonlo
,

Selwart, pi^y to a university producing group

• As presented by the University of

There is one thing to be said f^ tYinTCsIc'SSforSmrs^^
this kind of a play in the first

^j^^^ ^ ^ sombre tragedy un-
place—whatever audience It at- doubtedly possessing considerable

tracts is half or more sold before literary and dramatic merit, but not

buying tickets. The rest ought to endowed with the Q^falitlM which
^ , , tr«-j o= +hc.* spell success In the commercial
be easy; and Is. Hard as that

^^gj^j^g
sort of statement Is for theatrical ^aj^ ^n an Island off the Maine
minds to accept, 'Alice in Wonder- coast In the last century, the play

land,' as produced by Eva Le Gal- has as its heroine a young wife who
,7 , Is sensitive, refined, the exact an-
Uenne is a money play.

tlthesls of the coarse, profane flsher
Miss Le Galllenne seems to have folks, superstitious and Intolerant,

gone to considerably more expense comprising the bulk of the remain-
and effort with this one than is ing characters. She had deserted her
usual. The production must have husband and disappeared. When,
cost a pretty penny. But It's al- after three years, she returns, she
most sure to have a successful run, tells a story of having mated with
the sets and costumes will last for and borne two children for the fab-
quite some time, and it will bring ulcus Sea King, head of the king-
her Fourteenth Street Playhouse gom of mermen, water gods whom
new adherents. the ignorant flsher folk believe to be
This is a Lewis Carroll year, too, actualities and responsible for most

which helps. Some sort of an- their women's moral derelictions
niversary of the writer has been Qf all the flsher folk, her husband
considerably publicized and there ^lone scoffs at the myth of the mer-
are an unbelievably large number K^g^ jj^ endeavors to understand

Alice ki Wondwland
Plays Out of Town

the longings which evidently have
impelled her desertion and given
birth to her fanciful tale. He at-
tributes her condition to a. tern-

of Carroll adherehts In this coun
try. The first point to realize prob-
ably is that it is not," as so many
persons believe, a children's fairy

H±;^ Tp'ii^X^^fhrJlueK 1
Por^ mental disorder, and he tries

-i°tw ih«^f»^ nr th« h^^ki^ B!,t to ^^'^ her trouble by tender mln-

«r« S«ntv nf «flnu« ^nroSfd 1^ Seeking to win her back

irw\oTA"'a^°hari;Sf a^^^^^^ 'or he still loves her

*^y«e"£^^°ll=r^^aptation If^^fZ-^VtlfJi^^^^^^^and staging the acting might as <»mbined in the three long acts. The
well be foriotten; It doesn't count. VO^ng wife and husband employ
The production is a matter of blank verse to express their

masks and staglhg. with all the thoughts and emotions, while the

bows going that way. Josephine foul flsher folk talk in coarse prose
Hutchinson as Alice is the only Much of the writing is beautiful,

one who does any acting, and she's There is much stirring drama and
quite fine. She is jUst about a per- colorful characterization and many
feet Alice, for that matter, look- striking stage pictures. There is

ing and acting the role. Nobody tender and gripping pathos, too. But
else is seen by face, and nobody the play and its people lack the unl-
else is on long enough for the pan- versal appeal and Interest necessary
tomime to be much more than bit to find a large audience,
work. Local critics read hidden mean
Thing is in- only two acts, all the ings and symbolism into the play

scene changing being accomplished and attributed to it a depth which
via a panorama and a number of Anderson may never have Intended,
platforms for props. Panorama is The playwright, in fact, simply de
evidently wound up at both ex- I scribes his drama as a 'social sat
tremes of the stage and moved for I ire' which 'depicts the efforts of a
scene changing purposes, the plat- woman trying to live without ad
form at the same time being hering to conventions
switched. Sometimes also It be- In Its intelligent and artistic
comes a regular panorama, moving I staging, direction and acting, the
against the stage characters to de- I production would do credit to a pro
note passage of space. In either fessional organization. A. Dale
case It works rapidly and satis- Riley, head of the University of
factorily and It does away with a Minnesota dramatic department, did
lot of heavy scenery that would be himself proud. One of the play's
necessitated otherwise. But the virtues is the acting opportunities
producUpn must be a property contained in the heroine s role. Asman s nightmare. ^ ^ , the young wife who lived in a dream
Costumes all seem to be made in ^orld of myth, Ruth Dietrich played

rubber and painted. They look very ^jth fine sensitiveness and under
effective. Remo Buffano not only standing, displaying histrionic tal-

tllf^ t^^^ J^Lin^^t*.^''\^t} e"ts which eventually should com-
r„ ool'»r,'i^«Jf''T5i.a^*^*^^^^ notice In the professional

£r\\Tp";orc*t1on'|°o?st S^m h' JfJJ' ^er?\hose'*"of J^^^'S^^^tlthe stagers and scenic folks cimlng t^^^Zff%M^Lr mh^,. ^i^hir^
right next and actors last. With
the exception, of course, of Miss ?fth« 22;person cast ^m^^^^

Hutchinson, who has n4ver done Include Sam Mlrvlss .ind Melva
as flne a piece of acting. And with "^""^ .^ , ,

.
, ^

the exception also of the Richard P'^^- '^^.'oh^ received much
Addlnsell, who supplied an excep- newspaper publicity and attention

tlonally flne musical score which, here, ran flve nights. When caught
with sharpening and outlining, on the fourth night, with the tern-

could stand on its own aa a musical Perature well below zero, the 600

composition. Kauf I
seat theatre was nearly filled. Rees

attempt to retire for the night wltl\

the hero trying so linsuccessfully to
combat draughts, a hard floor, a,

smoky fireplace, and the traditional,
English chivalry that shrinks fronx.

any compromising, situation.
It is here that the monocled WIU

liam Daunt brings magnificent:
comic powers to a sympathetic role
that is fully understood by a Cana-«
dian audience now wallowing in a
sentimental sea of Inter-Emplre
mutual appreciation of anything
that Is British. The piece Is at-
tractively mounted, the dialog has
a Wodehouse flavor, action is brisk
when the British m.p. and the wife
of the hero unexpectedly appear on
the scene.
Interpretations of typical English

rustic characters are faultless with
honors going to Frances Davie as
the keeper ot the inn, Edward Pet-
ley as the bar-tender, and Frederick
Victor as the smocked English
villager. Piece' should have no
dlfflculty in getting < over in the
West. In its favor, there is little

competition In the wheat belt where
drama-lovers are starving. That
the Aldwych Theatre Players were
called back to Toronto on such
short notice is sulllcient Indication
that this company has Just as much
an opportunity in the West with
this offering as registered here.

JUcStay.

PYGMALION
Beverly Hills, Dec. 12.

Produced by Little Theatre of Beverly
Hills frr Professionals at Hawthorna
Auditorium. Play by Qeorge Bernard
Shaw. Directed by Oliver Hlnsdell. Cost
Included Constance Delghton Simpson,
Adele St. Maur, Charles Carroll, Martha
Sleeper, Crauford Kent, Walter Uyron,
Maldena Armstrong, Ferdinand Munler,
Mary Forbes and Carlotta Hammer.

*0

NON-SMARTING
TEARPROOF
^ayhelline
Here's what you've been
wanting — for off stage'

end on, A real eyelash
darkener; one that goes
on right the first time and {
that won't run, smear or
smart with tears or per- .„ — v. ^..^
spiration. Positively non-imafting I The most K^orj^j One message revealing that
popu ar mascara with the profession. Perfectly ,, v,„ „v,.„i_,»j
harmless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or ^11 power can be obtained from

Brown, 75c at any toilet goods counter. cosmic radiation, destroys the fi-

nancial structure of all countries.
An admonition to 'clothe the needy,
feed the hungry, rouses the British

.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER
I

prime mlnlstei to declare for the
golden rule, superseding the gold
standard. That brings about the
panic of all panics.
The scientist is ordered to con

tact Mars again, but there are no
replies. Solution comes when a little
old man comes to the laboratory and
proves the whole thing had been a
Iioax. He had a similar radio set
in the Alps. Being embittered
through hardship and cruelties, he
lilaniied to get even with the world
It was ho who sent the messages
.tiupposeclly coming from the red
planet. The wife fearful that the
revelation will bring about more
misery th.m ever and convinced
that tlie golden rule was retrievinp
till peoples, blows up a hydrogen
tanJc, dying with the evil genius and
her husband
'Red Planet* played out of town

dates wliirli ate up considerable
money. It Is a fantastic affair upon
•vlilch too much energy was ex-
>"nded. Ibee.

'^MISSING FRIENDS"
To BTJBY OWEN, formerly BUBY

BI.ACKLEDOK, formerly of United
States of America, London and Aus-
tralia, but now ot parts unknown,
Actress TAKE NOTICE that your
husband HABOU) B IS Y NO D 8
OWEN formerly of London, but now
resident In Victoria, Australia, Actor,
has commenced proceedings annlnst
you for divorce on the ground of
desertion. Unless you enter an Ap-
pearance In the orflce of the Pro-
thonotary of the Supremo Court of
the State of VIctorl.i. A u.-<li:ilia, In

Melbourne. In thn filiitn of Vlrlorln,
on or before the Twoiily-lirst <\r\y of
March, lOan, tli« suit may prorocil In

your absence.

Mclnerney and Williams, 90

Queen Street, Melbourne, in the

State of Victoria, Australia, So-

licitors for the Petitionrr.

Future Phys
Cuckoo in the Nest

Toronto, Dec. 14
English farce In .three acts by Ben

i| «*- r>_„ c . : _ , T7. ,, ,. I

Travers. Produced and directed by Jack
Late One Evening,' English com- Minster. At the Royal Alexandra Theatre,

edy by Audrey and Waveney Car- f.^"*'
.^''p-

ten. will be opened at the Plymouth,
| a,ne:.\\\\\'.\:.\\ :.\ ;Aii?en'Et^i?g^^
Major Bone Jack Mlnstor

t\i •! J B! it i I
Barbara Wykeham Madeline Qlbson

'Veiled Eyes,' by Pat Keawiey, Gladys Bisie Gouiding
has been bought for production by h^"'^^'' .:.:- v.-. ;

•: Edward Petiey

Carroll Sax. Rights to It were held '

^"^"^^

by David Belasco at his death.
|

Completing the eaatern half of
'The French Idea/ once consld- their tour with 'Rookery Nook,' the

ered by Arthur Beckhard, will be Aldwych Theatre Players have
put in rehearsal presently by Chas. I'eadled here 'Cuckoo in the Nest'

Friedman and Ray Gallo. It's by western half of this English

Produced chiefly to test Metro
contract players or prospects, 'Pyg-
malion' was given a nice produc-
tion by the little theatre group.
Acting, except In few Instances, was
good, although Shaw's dialog In
spots showed signs of age, and was
trying to both cast and audience.
Play was directed by Oliver Hlns-

dell, who is in charge of Metro's
talent school. Hlnsdell gave the
show a professional touch, which
in a community like Los Angeles
supporting dozens of little theatre
groups. Is necessary to get any
notice. Although not as prolific as
the Pasadena Community Play-
house, the Beverly Hills group can
challenge them through 'Pygmalion'
for the attention of film people.
Martha Sleeper, Metro contract

player, had the chief part of the
cockney flower girt transformed In
six months to a lady. Miss Sleeper
gave a flne performance, besides
wearing some nifty clothes which
seemed to Indicate the MGM ward-
robe department was helping with
the production.
Actress overshadowed her lead-

ing man, Walter Byfon, who was
miscast. Byron looked too young
and well dressed to play a sour
bachelor and teacher of phonetics
who doesn't care for the fair sex.
He failed to lend the part reality.
Ferdinand Munier, the cockney

father of Miss Sleeper, took second
honors In acting. Mary Forbes, as
Mrs. Higgins, mother of the phon-
etics teacher, also gave a good per-
formince. Crauford Kent, as
Byron's associate in instructing the
flower girl, and Maldena Armstrong
as Byron's housekeeper, turned In
expert performances.

It looked like part of the prolog
and four acts of the Shavian drama
had been cut out, and more modern
dialog Inserted.
Opening night proved a bigger

event than expected, with more
than half the large audience In
evening dress. Shgw was well at-
tended by picture people.

Oscar Serlln and Allen Boretz.

ENGAGEMENTS
Eugenie Leontovltch, Moffatt

Johnston, James Spottswood, Flor-
ence Edney, Dennle Moore, William
Drawley, Nat Brlggs, Ray Roberts,
Granville Bates, Etlcnne Glradot,
Twentieth Century.'

Ann Pennington, Hal Skelly, 'Mel-

company's trans-Canada hop. Both
plays are Ben Travers farces that
score on nonsensical absurdities. It
is likely that 'Cucltoo' will be a
holiday hold-over for another week
before the English company Invades
the Canadian west. Opening night
had a nearly capacity house com
posed of repeaters who had former-
ly seen earlier in the season this
company's 'Rookery Nook.'
Story Is thin on plot-structure but

it's mlrth-provoklng piece of riotou.s
fun that taxes no intellect andody.'

Ursula Jeans, John Buckley, 'Late I

"l^-kes for an evening in the theatre
One Evening.' °° steady enjoyment. Revolves

T _• -NT .r, T ,
around the escapades of a highly re-

fnf,'^J'??nl5^:^°"'^^' I spcctable English couple who I?e
proceeding to a week-end- house

.Girls In Uniform.'

Hal Leroy, 'Forwaa-d March-.' party when their car breaks down
near a village where the only hope
of rest for the night Is in a single
room at the 'Stag and Hunt' Inn.

nM«. -n.^/no., «o.».«*4«., »To».. n««i ^'''^^ deals with the embarrass-Bido Dudley a«enting Late One ^ent of the couple who are married.
Evening,' Sam T»ick company man- but not to each other, but second
^S*'"' ' act momte to a frol4« ssiiea tbe p»lr

AHEAD AND BACK

Annuities

Explained
Send for This New Booklet

Life Annuities describes in sim-
ple language the different kinds
of Annuities issued by the com-
pany I represent. Examples are
Included, which Indicate how
these various forms of guaran-
teed Life Income meet the need
of men and women in all walks
of life.

JOHH J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray HtM 2-7838-9

If Booklet la desired please fill In

the followlng>{

Name
Address Age. . .

.
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Poet's Poems Uniquely Released
'Desire of Vachel Lindsay to be

survived by his own recitations of

his poetry, a project to which he de-

voted much time shortly before his

death a year ago, has been fulfilled

In the release by the Columbia Uni-
versity Press of p«srmanent records

of three of the poet's recitations of

bis poems.
Marks not only the first time that

b major poet is survived by hla own
tirork In his own voice, but also the
Initial release by a book publlshiner

bouse of a literary work other than
In print. Previously recitations such
as those left by Lindsay had been
released solely by the phonograph
recordingr companies. In this In-

stance, Columbia University Press
will market them along: book lines.

roems which Lindsay read for
phonographic recording are 'Congo,*
<Kansas' and 'John L. Sullivan, the
Strong Boy of Boston,' among
others. These three now released,

with the other Lindsay records to be
put on the market only If this trio

sells.

The poet, In recording his poems
on wax, had the help of Prof. Will-
1am Cabell' Greet, of Columbia Uni-
versity. Greet explains the why of
the Lindsay poetry recordings aa in

the poet's opinion poetry was close-
ly akin to music and that the reader
of poetry should strive to attain
varied musical effects. When Va-
chel Lindsay printed his poetry, he
appended to It an Intricate series
of marginal notes to describe the
manner In which It should be re
cited. As a further guide, he
made the phonographic recordings
of hla poems.

In the event the Lindsay poetry
readings go across. It's possible
there may be a general practice of
scribblers transcribing readings
from their own works .

S. A S. Win <Love'
By a vote of three to two the

Appellate Division affirmed the Su
preme Court order restraining the
Clayton Magazines, Inc., from using
the title 'My Love Story,' which
Street & Smith claimed to be an
Infringement upon Its 'Love Story
Magazine.' Opinion of the two Ap-
pellate justices that favored re-
versing the lower court declared
that the title registered in the S &
6 name was merely descriptive of
the matter published In the mag-
azine and that there could be no
"deception of the public as the mag-
azines are of different size, printed
on a different quality of paper and
are entirely dissimilar In appear-
ance.

In Its argument against the ap-
peal Street & Smith had contended
that the law did not require It to
show that loss or confusion had
been caused by similarity of title,

nor does the law require It ^o prove
the other publisher's intention to
deeeive or lead the public to believe
that !My Love Story' was a prod-

- uct-ot-Street &- Smith. -

More Beautiful Words
Wilfred J. Funk's list of the 10

most beautiful words In the Kng-
lish language has had the Holly-
wood scribblers clowning In verbal
competition. The poet's selection
Included melody, dawn, hush, lul-

laby, murmuring, tranquil, mist,
luminous, chimes and golden.

Alfred Cohen simplified the list

by observing that 'greenback' was
all 10 of them.
Gouverneur Morris thought 'Zy-

rysy' was a beautiful word, adding
Vial, violet, vine, vermillion, forlorn,
Madrigal, Susquehanna, Miramachi
and Wlddershlns to his list.

Another writer found beer, wine,
repeal, scotch, soda, manhattan,
martini, ala, trojan and Roosevelt
tuneful to the ear.

Batlplaying Contribs
Two professional ballplayers, one

a former major league star and the
other a minor league performer, arc
rejjnlar contributors to 'The Sport-
InR Xews.' The writing-ball teasers
are William A. Wambsgannss
(Wamby), former Cleveland-Boston
second baseman and the only man
to inake- a triple play unassKstcd In
a World's Serle.s, and Joss Alfcn-
burg, long an outfielder in the In-
ternational and a managt-T in

smaller minor loops.

New Jewish Paper
Since the merger of the 'Amer-

ican Hebrew' with the 'Jewi.Hh Trib-
une," a number of mags aimed for

Jewiali -Americans have come into
belns. Latest, to get going soon.
Is 'The Jewish Society.' It will have
text in Yiddish as well as English.
'The Jewish Society' will cater to
the middle-class Jewish-American,
hence the Yiddish text.

Publisher of 'The Jewish Society"
la J. Straal, with publication office

on the lower East Side.

Hollywood's Readiag

(OonSeiiaua of demand in No-
vember with Satyr Booh Store,
JBame Wgrde, Fat Bunt and
Stanley Rose.)

FICTION
•Narrow Comer,' . .Somerset Maugham
•Llffht In Auguat,'..William Fnulkner
'Sons,* Pearl S. Buck
'Bishop Jaoffers,* Thome Smith
Three Sheet," TlfTany Thayer
'Invitation to the Waltz,'

Rose Lehman
GENERAL

'Death In the Afternoon,'
Emest Hemingway

'Man About Town' (cartoon-album)
W. Stelg

1 Cover the "Watorfronf . .Max Miller
'Van Ix>on'B Geography,'

Hcndrlck Van Loon
'Flying Carpet/. . .Rlohard Hallburton
•Men Against Death,'. .Paul de Kruef

Smith's Next Nutty
Thome Smith, now writing on the

Metro lot on the coast, has another
of his crazy books set for publica-
tion by Doubleday-Doran for April.
New one is 'Rain in the Door-

way,' fantastic story about a quar-
tet of good time Charlie's who win
a department store in a drunken
poker game. His latest 'Bishop's
Jaegers' is now In its sixth edition.

Real Reading
Gordon Sinclair's 'Footloose In

India,' which has already achieved
several editions, seems in line for
more reprints by Farrar & Rein-
hart, for It is that rarest of all

books, a thoroughly readable and
Interesting volume of travel. It Is

not the usual prosy delivery of sta-
tistical fact nor a hectic effort to
build up suspense. Sinclair went
to India, loosefooted It around,
wrote of the results in his chatty.
Intimate style and turned out some
thing worth while. The fact that
the stuff originally was written for
a newspaper syndicate makes It es-
sential that each chapter be inter
esting, and it is. No feeling that
this or that chapter will bolster the
drear material in between. It's all

meat.
Sinclair was the 'Variety' corre-

spondent In Toronto while he
worked for the Toronto 'Star* as
special writer, and he developed a
style of breezy narrative that is as
remote from the usual platitudinous
writing of the travel author as the
motion picture is from merely let-

terpress. Sinclair can make things
vividly real, and see what other
writers overlook in their wrapt ad-
miration of the Taj Mahal. He has
done several trips for newspaper
syndication in Canada, but 'Foot-
loose' Is his outstander.

Football Writers
Glenn D. 'Pop' Warner's transfer

of coaching afBlIattons from Stan-
ford University la California to
Temple U. In Philadelphia,' presum-
ably will cause a change in the per-
sonnel of the grid mentors writing
for Cljrlsty Walsh's Syndicate.
Warner has covered the Pacific

Coast college football territory for

the Syndicate over a period of years.
With the late Knute RocUne, Notre
J3ame coach, and T. A. D. Jones of
Yale, Warner comprised the orig-

inal 'All America Board of Football,'

established in 1924 by Walsh to pipk
an all-star team that would carry
th3 same weight as Walter Camp's
AIl-Amerlcan eleven 'had.

Warner wrote on Coast football,

Rockne on Mid-West and Southern,
and Jones on Eastern football. Later
W, A. Alexander, Georgia Tech grid

director, was added to cover the
South. When Rockne, the ace
writer of the combine, was killed in

an airplane wreck, Alonzo A. Stagg,
Chicago XT coach, was given the
Mid-West assignment.
This year Edward L. Casey, Har-

vard football head, succeeded Jones
on the Eastern writing end. War-
ner, Alexander, Casey, Walsh, and
Jesse C. Harper, director of ath-
letics at Notre Dame and Rockne's
predecessor as coach, formed the
All-America board for 1932. Welsh's
Friday evening football broadcast
over CBS for Postum is a medium
for plugging some phases of the

syndicate feature.

Hopeful Writers

New officers of the National As-
sociation of Business Writers, elect-

ed this week, are R. A. Sullivan,

New Orleans, president; Charles N.
Tunnell, Houston, Texas, vice-presi-
dent; Ernest A. Dench, Ho-Ho-Kus,
N. J., WHUam J. "Hlrsch, Bahway,
N. J., Edward Salt, Youngstown,
Ohio, and Frank H. Madison, Kil-
bourne. 111. In announcing the re-

sult of the mall vote. Secretary
John S. Bartlett of Boulder, Colo.,

said that nearly every member was
optimistic and, while the upward
movement would be irregular. It will

assume such proportions by fall of

1933 that unemployment will be
greatly decreased.

Paris Prizes

Paris literary prizes, especially

the Prix Goncourt and Theophraste-
Renaudot, have just been adjudged,
and have created considerable ar-

guments. Guy Mazeline, who was
partly brought up abroad, wpn the

Prix Goncourt for his novel 'Les

Loups.' The Goncourt acedemy is an
unofficial body, which. Is locally

highly regarded, comprising about
10 members, and the vote didn't

take place without much arguing,
considering that Louis Ferdinand
Celine, a piiysician, was much
boosted for his novel 'Vovage Au
Bout De I*a Nuit.' Both novels are
well over 300 pages, which is locally

considered very big. Celine was
given the Theophra.><te-Renaudot
prize.

Bill Rogers' System

When AVill Rogers goes on the

Fox set in Hollywood for a day's

shooting he alwnyy carries along
his typewriter. For his dally syn-
dicate box, comedian seldom relies

on his own judgment and goes to

the grips, electricians and other
craftsmen for the lowdown. Re-
cently, he knocked out hla com-
ments on Die day's news, and hand-
ed the typewritten paper to Bob
Bertrand, grip, asking for his opin-

ion. Item was given the double O,

oked by Evrtrand, then wired east.

It's ju.st one indication of why
the boys on the set swear by Rogers.

Gould's Vague Profits

Walter Hyatt out as p.a. of Frank
Gould properties abroad, but not out
as Gould's personal p. a. due to

knotty character of their contract.
Hyatt had plugging of Gould hotels
and casinos on the Riviera and Nor-
mandy, but with new lineup, he's

left with Gould alone.
New arrangement oddly leaves

the same personnel running Gould's
properties, topped by Ed Baudoln
and Jean Medicin. Un^er new ar
rangement Gould retains his share
in his own biz but doesn't have to
carry the overhead as he has had to

in the past. With triple bookkeep-
ing it's doubtful, however, If he will

ever see a profit on bis shares.
New outfit putting in a night club

in the Palais de Medlterranee called
the Hollywood. Bruce Bundy,
American, chief backer.

Beth Bi^own's' New Book
Claude Kendall announces that he

has the manuscript of Beth
Brown's new book, 'Man and Wife,'
which he expects to publish Feb.
6. For her new work the author of
'For Men Only* has turned chiefly to
the divorce angle of matrimony
with the real lowdown. Kendall
contemplates a sash over the jacket
bearing the legend 'Prohibited to
Men,' because It may upset them,
he says.

Serious Monthly-
A new mag to poncern Itself with

serious matters of the moment is to
make its Initial appearance soon, the
project of a trio comprising Richard
S. Wechsler, William F. Beeler and
Maurice Jay Levin. The new pe-
riodical will be called the 'Economic
Forum,' and will be a monthly.

Editorial appointments not In the
announcing stage as yet, pending
strict definition of policy.

New Coast Sporting Sfieet
•West Coast Sports Digest' has

made Its appearance In Los An-
geles. James R. Gammon Is pub-
lisher. Matt Gallagher editor and
Jimmy Aubery, advertising director.
Gammon and Gallagher have
worked In sports departments of
L.A. dailies. Paper sells for a
nickel.

Peggy's Ghost
Maurice Dekobra Is whispered

—

1>y a pretty well Informed whisper-
er—as ghosting the Peggy Hopkins
Joyce book, due out soon. »

Title has been set as 'Transat-
lantic Marriage.'

Merging Mage
In a move to unite a limited

rxumber of class mags in highly spe-
cialized fields, Joseph Roth has
formed the Magazine Guild.
Purpose of the Guild la to reduce

overhead and otherwise effect sav-
ings and improvements. . This will
be done cither by purchase or part-
nership, but in any event the mag
must be an established one.

Soviet Film Mag
Imminent publication, announced

in Moscow, of a magazine dealing
exclusively with Soviet cinema, for
distribution throughout the world.
Apparently a promotional venture
In support of Russian film exports,
with Intorgklno—the film export
trust—as publisher.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending December 17, as reporisd by the
American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Flowering Wilderness" ($2.60) By John Galsworthy
'Forgive Us Our Ti-espasscs' ($2.50) Hy Lloyd C. Douglas
'Narrow Corner' ($2.50) AV. yomcrset Maugham
•Inheritance' ($2.50) . . By Phyllis Bentley
'Bachelor's Bounty' ($2.00) / By Grace S. Kichmond
'Invitation to the Waltz' ($2.00) By Rosamond Lehman

Non- Fiction

•Van Loon's Geography' ($3.75) By Hendrik Willon Van Loon
'March of Democracy' ($3.60) By James Truslow Adams
'Our Times,' Vol. 4 (1909-1914) ($3.76) By Mark Sullivan

'Flying Carpet' ($3.75) By Richard Halliburton

'Titans of Literature' ($3.75) By Burton Rascoe
'Sherman: Fighting Prophet' ($3.50) By Lloyd Lewis

'Common Sense'

Alfred M. Bingham,. 27-year-old

son of the hjghly conservative, so-

cially important U. S. Senator Hi-

ram Bingham, of Connecticut, is

one of the active spirits In publish-

ing the debunking, 'protest mag-
azine, 'Common Sense,' new fort-

nightly, printed on pulp paper and
selling for 15 cents. Young Bingham
Is a graduate of Yale Law School,

his father being a former Yale U.
professor.
Associated with Bingham on

'Common Sense' are Selden Rodman,
also a Yale man, who edited the

'Harkness Hoot,' insurgent under
graduate pub. at New ,

Haven, and^
Charles C. Nlcolet, formerly of the
'World-Telegram' news /staff. Wai-
ted Liggett, who was /on the staff

of 'Plain Talk' and later sponsored
the short-lived 'National Spotlight,'

is a prominent contributor.

Robert S. Allen, author of 'Wash-
ington Merry-Go-Round,' aojl. until

that book came out, chief Wash-
ington correspondent for 'Christian

Science Monitor,' is 'inside stuff'

man on politics for 'Common Sense.'

Paris Buys Books
There is still plenty of money for

books in Paris as indicated by the
sale of the late Georges Blumen-
thal's collection. Sale of his works
of art totaled $450,000, but the books
alone went • well over $140,000
Twenty-four engravings of the his-

tory of costume by Moreau went for
over $15,000. Taaso's 'Jerusalem
Freed,' printed In Paris in 1771, went
for $7,500, and many books went
from $2,000 to $3,000.

That Chicago Feud
Chicago derives a certain amount

of amusement in these dark days
from the dog-and-cat squabbling
between the 'Tribune,' morning, and
the 'News,' evening. Two sheets
are constantly belittling each other
in broadsides. 'Trlb' calls the
'News' an u[ start trying to excuse
its lack of big circulation by hocus-
pocus. 'News' counters with hints
that the 'Trlb's' glitter Is not really
golden but simply polished brass.

Col. Frank Knox waa host at a
luncheon to advertisers last Wed-
nesday (14) In the windy burg and
without mentioning the 'Tribune'
by name tall^ed^ of 'circulations out-
side the city oi Chicago artificially

built up and maintained, expen-
sively built up and maintained.'
Next day the 'Trlb' printed a

double truck loaded with charts,
graphs, statistics, and claims to off-

set the Knox speech.

Color For Baseball
Francis J. Powers, of the Chicago

office of the Consolidated Press,
took oratorical honors among the
scribes covering the recent conven-
tion of the minor baseball leagues
at Columbus. O. Powers, who di4
sports for a Cleveland paper before
joininng CP., spoke for the press
at the annual banquet of the minor
leaguers and was a headllner talker
at a luncheon of the Columbus Ad-
vertising Club. Davis J. Walsh,
s. e. of INS, also spoke at the latter
affair. Both urged that more drama
and color be injected into pro. base-
ball.

From Wives to Harlots
Carlos Keith, author of 'Four

Wives,' a near best-seller last sum-
mer, is working on his second book,
to be called 'Laughing Harlot.' As
with the first, it will be published by
Vanguard, New York.
On the side Keith is doing some

radio writing. He wrote the mate-
ri£il for Lou Tellegen's four broad-
casts on the 'Luck of Joan Christo-
pher' program, WOR, which winds
up tomorrow (19).

Real Names of Authors
William Grant, author of 'Torch

.singer,' based on the life of Libby
Holman, Is a combination name for
William C. Lengle and William
Grant Springer.

Bonfils In Contempt
Libel suit of Frederick G. Bon-

fils, publisher of the Denver 'Post,'

against the 'Rocky Mountain News'
and Charles Lounsbury, its editor,
will be shelved for a time. Friday
(16) Bonfils was found guilty of
contempt of court and fined $25,
which he refused to. pay. He has
been granted a §lay of execution
and 60 days in which to file a bill

of exceptions. His attorney said
the matter would be taken to the
state high court, if necessary.

Bonfils' claimed contempt is based
on his refusal to reply to questions
in a deposition being taken by the
'News' and Lounsbury, He walked
out of the court room while the
hearing was on.

Lounsbury and his attorney were
found not to be guilty in the con-
tempt charges preferred by Bon-
fils, who is suing the 'News' and its

editor for $200,000 for libel In that
the 'News' printed excerpts from a
speech in which Bonfils and the
'Post' were roundly scored.
Demurrer of the 'News' now filed

with the court, set for hearing
Monday (19).

Chrisman Succeeds Burke

Eugene Chrisman, formerly as-
sistant to Marcella Burke, western
editor for the Fawcett Publications,
will succeed Miss Burke In that ca-
pacity when she resigns Jan. 1,

Chatter

Elizabeth P. Custer, 92-year-old
widow of the General, Is at work on
her fourth book for Harper's. Na-
ture of this work is being kept
quiet. Mrs. Custer's last work was
'Boots and Saddles.'
Richard L. Simon guest-detecting

for Farrar & RInehart.
Pearl S. Buck In Ithaca for a

breathing spell.

Ernest Newman has delivered to
Knopf the first volume of his biog
of Richard Wagner.
Richard Halliburton one of the

Hollywood flu victims.
'Metronome' has Inaugurated a

film department, with Richard B.
Gilbert editing.

Lincoln MacVeigh has Issued the
Jlmmie Walker biog, written by
Louis J. Gribetz and Joseph Kaye.
Norton Hickman gets In this week

from Europe.
J. B. Priestley collabing with Ger-

ald Bullett.

Barnaby Ross has discarded that
mask at last.

Lewis Browne, author, with Mrs.
Browne, has left Hollywood for the
Orient, where he will lectiu*e In
Japanese and Chinese universities.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
(Continued from page 40)

quartet of lads from NBC. They
sing some songs, do some imita-
tions and have to fight their way
off. At least they did Friday night
(16) at the last show.
Mary Nolan (New Acts) possibly

drags a few nickels into tlie house,
though how much her name means
at this stage of the game is de-
batable. She's in an inept dramatic
sketch which pretty well ruins the
proceedings, but may be the fault
of bad advice. She ought to try
doing an act on her own. She could
get away with It easier than this
sort of claptrap.
Mady and Partner open the show

with a better than average tum-
bling act. Mady Is the girl, a cute
little creature of less than five feet

and highly capable, making the
mo.st of a nice German accent.
Smith and Hart, girl and boy in
fa.st chatter with a song interlude,
follow and okay though deserving
a bit better spot.

Unfortunate Mary Nolan episode
liere and the entertainment starts
again 20 minutes later with Radio
Rubes. Bee and Ray Goman in a
nice Hash dance act for the closing.
This turn is a seven -people prop-
osition, all dancers, nimble and sat-
isfaftory without being important.
TurnH out tliey're good chasers on
thid layoiiL Kauf.
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'Cavalcade's' 28 Copyright Tones

Out of 50 Used Costing Fox 20G's

Hollywood, Dee. 18.

Music rights for Fox's 'Cavalcade'

ivrlU cost the studio in excess of |20,-

000, due to the amount of copyrighted

stuff to be used as a background for

.the 11,000,000 picture.

More than 60 different tunes will

be included in the score, of which
28 call for copyright fees to the

American or foreign publishers.

Reason for the varied score is due
to type of the picture, which covers

82 years in its episodic telling. Music
will play Its part, along with cos-

tuming, in putting over the various

periods.

Typo of music, symbolic of the

periods, will Include hymns, old bal-

lads, ragtime, jazz, funeral marches^
military marches And operatic se-

lections. Ptus this; score carries

(Original stuff by Liouls de Francesco.

In one Instance studio paid $2,000

tor the rights to eight bars of music.
It required six months to" clear

the rights to the tunes being used,

with studio dropping idea of using
parts of two once popular pieces, as
price was considered prohibitive.

Selections were 'Good Bye My Blue
Beir and 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band.'

Bnins. Gets Merman at

$500 Sides, 3c Royalty
Bthel Merman shifts from Victor

to Brunswick records, making 'Sadie
Was A Lady' and 'Rise and Bhiiie'

from her show, 'Take A Chance,' as
her initial for disc. It's for |600 a
side against a So royalty.
Nick Lucas, a vet Brunswick ar-

tist who had salary trouble with the
company, has compromised and is

also making a disc comeback.

Room Enough

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Sam Coslow and Arthur
Johnston have written a new
song for 'Hello Bverybody,' the
Kate Smith Paramount picture,
which the songstress will
warble.

It's called 'The Great Open
Spaces'.

Burtnett Leaves Orch

Los Angeles, Dec. 18.

Earl Burtnett is in town after a
split with- other members of his
orchestra playing the Mark Hopkins
hotel, San Francisco.
Because of contractual agreement

the band still carries Burtnett's
name, though few of the original

members remain In the organiza-
tion. Others are here or have re-

turned to Chicago.

MCA Tattles on

M-RtoA.F.M.;

Hylton Kept Out

International booking exchange

involving the Duke Ellington and
Jack Hylton bands has been tossed

into the discard by the Mills-Rock

well office following an order from

the American Federation of Mu
sicians to drop all negotiations im

mediately. Joseph N. Weber, A*. F,

of M. president, advised that Hyl

ton would not be permitted to play

in this country, even if England

were amenable to the Ellington en-

try In return.

Weber's action was prompted by
a complaint from MCA, which book
ing office about a year ago tried to

bring Hylton into America but

was thwarted by a decision from
the international union. MCA called

the federation's attention to the

M-R negotiations.
Mills-Rockwell idea had been to

book the Hylton band here the same
number of weeks that Ellington was
kept working in England. Before

making formal application to the

A. F. of M's executive board It was
the intention of the Ellington reps

to obtain permission first from the

British union and government.
Latter was under negotiation by
Irving Mills, now In Europe, when
the order from Weber came through.

Brown on 'Nile' Music
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Naclo Herb Brown will write the

525Mjor 'Man of the Nile.'

Intended as the lasif picture for
Ramon Novarro on his Metro con-
tract.

Famous' Raises
Larry Spier, head of Famous Mu-

sic Co., states his will be the only
company to vote salary Increases
this year for Xmas.
'No presents' is the rule otherwise

throughout the music biz.

Monroe with B. B. B.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

B. B. B. Cellar brings in Fred
Monroe Monday (19). This will be
the New^ork mimic's first appear-
ance in a coast nlghtery.
New show will surround him.

CHABLET STBAIGHT'S RETITBN
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Charley Straight returns as a lo-

cal orchestra maestro when opening
Dec. 21 at Vanity Fair cafe. Howard
Osburn managing him again.
At one time Straight was a local

topnotcher.

AL TIEILNET BACK
Chicago, Dec. 18.

Al Tlerney, veteran cafe man, re-
turns to activity shortly with a new
spot on Wabash avenue.

Will be labelled The Playground.

Sullivan in as Contractor

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Ed Sullivan has replaced Lew
Smith as musical contractor .«t

Metro,

E. O. Ensign and Ernest S. Doo
little elected life members of Mu
sicians' local No. 47.

Metro Spotting Rodgrers,

Hart for Two Musicals
Hollywood, Dec 18.

With Rodgers and Hart due here
this Week to enhance the Metro
music department, studio Is plan-
nTng "for eafly^'pfodOctlbn'"" ql^'fvh
feature musicals.
Both will be produced under Larry

Welngarten's supervision.

NAMES CAUnOUS ABOUT

FLA. AFTER LAST YEAR

Elections Dec 20 In Miami,
Florida, will determine the politico
setup at the winter resort, which in

turn will determine the gambling
situation. Whether or not the
gambling thing Is oke In turn
governs the extent of the talent
spotting in Florida this winter.
Last year it was pretty tight and

bookings were ditto. Expected to
be better this year. Yacht Club
Boys and the De Marcos are spotted
at the Palm Island club, while
Harry Daugherty, who owns almost
everything around Miami, has pro-
positioned Paul Whlteman for the
Miami Biltmore, Coral Gables.
The really big names, in view of

some of the rough stufC in welching
on contract payoffs last year, are in-

sisting on their money in escrow
this time.

'

Fred Brown's Frisco Date

Series of Tough Breaks
San Francisco, Dec. 18.

Fred Brown, of the original Six

Brown Brothers, has scrammed for

.Chicago after vainly trying to crack

the local field as an orchestra leader.

He bowed out of the Lido Cafe after

four weeks as m.c, heading a band
he picked up here. Joe Wright has
succeeded him.
Brown's Frisco date was Just a

series of tough breaks for him. One
night someone stepped on his favo-

rite sax and ruined it. Another
night the keys were removed from
another sax.

Still later. Brown met a fellow

who offered him a drink. He ac-

cepted and woke up much later,

having missed a show at the Lido
and drawn considerable newspaper
publicity after his wife reported him
missing and cops of the village

were out hunting for him.

HERE AND THERE

Assets of the Orchestra Music
Supply Co., Jobbing and retail house
operated by Vincent M. Sherwood,
have been assigned for the benefit

of creditors to Emanuel A. Good-
man.

Drennen Smoot's orchestra has
moved into the Tutwiler, Birmlng
ham, replacing Benny Barton, who
has gone to Denver. George Ward's
orch. has also been cancelled from
the Tutwiler.

Domenioo Savino back after his

annual six months' sojourn to his

native Italy, returning on the 'Conte

di Savola.'

Sammy Watkins orch, at the New
Kenmore hotel, Albany, since Octo-
ber and broadcasting over WGT,
plus two evening spots on NBC,
closed there last week, succeeded by
Vincent Lopea' Debutantes, girl

band.

Anglo-Amer. Publishers

May Drag in Film Cos.

Picture companies may be
dragged into the row between the
American and British publishers,
with the ASCAP threatening a boy
cott on English numbers unless the
English publisher vests the copy-
right with the ASCAP for America.
British pubs argue this is Impos
sibl> for the same reason an Amer-
ican pub couldn't vest the copyright
with an English firm—both have
their copyrights assigned to the
American or the Brltjlsh music
societies. '

Attitude of the American firms is

that the situation can't be analo-
gous, owing to the Americans' dom-
inance of the world's popular mu-
sic, and that England or any other
foreign nation must come to
America regardless.

If the boycott or embargo on
English copyrights should ever
happen—and it's remote—the retal-
iatory complications, in England, in

connection with thematic music in

American film releases, are cited.

Hanns, Berlin, Feist in NewM
flass, Get 20% More ASCAP Coin

A Huht

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Spurred by the success of

'Please,' Ray Turner is writing
an answering song that he fig-

ures will clean up.
He's calling it 'Yes.'

Bunchuk Goes Classy
Tascha Bunchuk, Capitol theatre,

New Tork, matestro, is slated for
a Carnegie Hall concert Feb. 1.

Win be a la the Whlteman idea
of modern music but more sym-
phonic, rather than rybthmlc, with
modern foreign composers, Russian
and French, primarily, to be per-
formed.

3 Firms Declare

MDS Trial Hop,

All Withdrawing

Bobbins and Kelt-Engel, who
Joined the Music Dealers Service,

Inc., for a three months' trial of the
central distributing bureau, sever
the connection Dec. 31. Also set

to withdraw from the MDS at the
same time is the Goodman Music
Co., which had gone into the prop-
osition on a two-year contract giv-
ing the bureau exclusive distrib-

uting privileges for that period.

Following Bobbins and Keit-En-
gel's notification that the trial had
been unfavorable and that they had
no intention of continuing beyond
the end of the year, the MDS ad-
ministration committee declared
that henceforth its policy would not
permit a publisher to come Into

the bureau on a trial basis. It will

be an exclusive two-year arrange-
ment or not at all.

Goodman had complained to MDS
that since Joining that organization
its sales had taken an appreciable
drop and that there was no alterna-
tive but to give up the connection.
With no member of the MDS ad-
ministrative committee objecting,

the Goodman contract was returned
to the firm with the understanding
that it shall continue to distribute

through the same channel at least

until Jan. 1.

It had been Keit-Engel's Inten-
tion to withdraw from MDS imme-
diately after Jack Bobbins an-
nounced upon his return from Eu-
rope two weeks ago that he was
calling off the distributing contact
But on second thought the partners
figured that it would be discreet to

wait until their application for pro-
motion at the American Society had
been passed on by the ASCAP clas-
sification committee. Several of the
latter are also on the Music Deal-
ers Service board of directors.
Shortly after Keit-Engel 'got word

that the ASCAP classification com-
mittee had turned down its request
for a boost from C plus to B, MDS
was advised that the firm would
wind up its connection.

y^ara

Inside Stuff-Music

After several years of agitation In

that direction by major films in the

music business, the American So«

ciety has set aside a special AA
classification for publishers, or a
similar rating that obtains for the

writing category among the mem-
bership. Immediately after the des-

ignation was agreed to the ASCAP's
classification board promoted to this

class Harms, Irving Berlin, and Leo
Feist,

Since radio assumed its high level

of importance in allocating the

value of a catalog's performing
rights, the publishing Industry gen-'
erally agi'eed that a .class above A
should be carved out in order to
give recognition to such firms as
Harms, owper of one of the most, if

not the most, extensively used cata-
logs on the air. Inclusion of Berlin
and Feist in the rating came as a
surprise.

May Get $40,000

Revised classification wil Increase
the performing rights money ap-
preciably for these three firms. Ex-
tra cut allotted them will come to
one half of the Class B publishers'
coin, with the new arangement go-
ing into effect the first of the year.
Idea of what difference this will
make may be obtained from a com-
putation based on this years' per-
forming rights income. Class B
publishers are figured for around
$16,000 for the current year and the
Class A group for twice that sum.
Under the revised classification the
AA firms this year would come In
for around $40,000, or an Increase of
20%.
Last week's meeting of the ASCAP

classification committee resulted In
promotion of Famous Music Corp.
from B to BB and a refusal to boost
Keit-Engel from CC to Class B.

Jack Bobbins burned at Guy Lombardo, and the Hotel Roosevelt
maestro burned right back at the music publisher, and told him not to
come around no more as the result of Robblns' peeve against not getting
a break from the Lombardo orchestra.
In the argument that ensued Robbins told Lombardo he was tired of

paying a check of $16 or so Just to look at the band, and not hear any
of the Robbins tunes. Jimmy Campbell of Campbell-Connelly, English
publishers, who places much material with Robbins, was with him, and
felt likewise, although not expressing himself as explosively as did
Robbins.
Lombardo came back that he doesn't ask the publishers to hang around

and spend money; that he is privileged to select his song material to
suit the needs of \iIb band, etc. This is the second row Robbins and
the Lombardos have had over songs and plugs. A year ago Robbins was
similarly riled at the alleged inattention his catalog was receiving from
the Lombardos.
This time, in characteristic Robbins fashion, he exploded to Lombardo

that as a courtesy to 'your countryman, Campbell,' etc. Lombardo is

Canadian. That set off the fuse.

This 'telling off' of a publisher to a leader is somewhat startling in

an Industry which thrives on the co-operation of the plugs, especially
so important a plug as the Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y., leader, who is on the
air considerably, and is also the feature of the Robert Burns program
Bobbins' attitude is a secret rankling which every publisher entertains

intermittently when feeling aggrieved, and voicing the opinion th.at the
leader needs the publishers' music more than vice versa, but Just the
same as soon as the band boys have an opening they're all there—or
else.

Lombardo's Pre-Trial

Exam in Victor Suit
Guy Lombardo will have to stand

an examination before trial In con-
nection with the breach of contract
suit brought against him by RCA
Victor. Ruling to that effect was
handed down by the Appellate Di-
vision of New .Tork Supreme Court,
with the higher tribunal at the
same time afilrming a Supreme
Court order that Lombardo answer
questions pertaining to the contract
he is now working under with Co-
lumbia Recording Co.
Victor's contention Is that the

Lombardos walked out of a record-
ing contract that had a year to go.

Druggist-Organist

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 18.

New organist at the Paramount.
Thomas W. McCrary, is a registered

druggist. And not at the Para-
mount console twice a week he is
managing a local drug store.
McCrary was for more than a

decade organist at the Isis, but
when talking pictures came he was
out of a Job. Before he was an or-
ganist, he was a druggist, and he
merely went back to his old trade.

Song Combo
Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Sam Coslow and Arthur Johnston
will write the songs for Bing Cros-
by In Paramount's 'College Hu-
mor.'

the tono*

Jack Denny, who was the Ol' Man RIbber of tin pan alley for a time
was cured by a couple of Instances by the publishers whom he had been
In the habit of razzing. One publisher called up in the name of the Bow-
man Intersts, controlling the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, w^here Denny
plays with bis orchestra, and left word to have him and his men ready
for measurement for uniforms as it was the Intention to put the Wal-

[

dorf hotel musicians behind potted palms as in the old days.
Another rib was a pseudo-letter from a rival musician about whom

Denny had spoken uncomplimentarily, in connection with one broadoast

(Cdntlhue'd' oh page SS}
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East

Body of a murdered man was left
In front of N. Y. police headquar-
ters Friday in a stolen car. Alarm
out /for the car, which had be^n
Btolen the—night before, but hun-
dreds of cops passed In and out and
noted neither the hot car nor the
body. Finally noticed by a detec-
tive.

imm
News From the Dailies

la This department contains retoritttn theatrical neivs iteim as published during the u)eek m the

\
daily papers of Nev Yor^, Chicago, San Francisco, Holl^l^opd and London. Varittjf takes no

t credit for these news itetnsi 'each has been rewritteh from a daily paper.

Mme. Gertrude Hrdliczka, who
says she's the only woman orches-
tra leader, comes to town with her
husband, American engineer. Doesn't
say anything about looking for a
job. Ethel Leginska conducted a
few times, but did not stick.

Kenneth Collins, who used to do
the Macy ads and made a big stir,

now with Glmbel Bros.

Clara Bow, a case of flu and Rex
Bell all head for Europe on the
'Bremen.' Clara has the flu.

Harry Pearl, agent, sued for di-

vorce by his wife, Mabel. Hortense
Raglan, show girl, named core-
spondent. They took a trip to Ber-
muda, four years ago. Suing now
because her Job as arranger for
Berlin's dried up and she needs all

mony.

Edna Ferber meets a 'stop' sign at
the Mexican border. Gov't no like

things she said about the country.
Kick from Mexican Hotel Ass'n.
Barred 'forever.'

George M. Cohan puts new farce,
•Pigeons and People,' into rehearsal.
For Providence, Rochester, Buffalo
and then N. Y. Said to be all in
one act.

Mary Nolan plans to obtain a
divorce from Wallace T. M(!Crery,
Jr. Suit entered in N. Y. court.

Llbby Holman Reynolds takes a
cottage near Wilmington, Del., to
wait the arrival of her baby.

Rosalind Lament, showgirl, mar-
ried Herbert Levltan, broker, Oct. 6.

Two days later he ordered her out
of his home, but it was ITov. 10 be-
fore he Anally succeeded in ousting
her. Now she's suing for separation
and $100 a week. Levltari reported
to have said he gave her the rush
because she said marriage was a
fake, was cold to his lovemaking
and liked llkker.

formance of 'Broadway' by a school

cast. Too profane and there's a
drinking scene, so a yelp for cen-

sorship.

Ethel Barrymore paid her co. for

missed performances of 'Encore' due
to her Illness.

Milton Berle's mother and sis-

ter shot up in their taxi, which got

in line of a police chase Wed. (14).

Had to sit on floor to escape bullets.

Thugs commandeered their car.

Police crusading against 'baffle

board,' which as 'bagatelle' used to

be a child's toy.

Elizabeth A. Rellly, as assignee of

Fred Nlblo, sues In N. Y. Supreme
court for $29,260, r.mount of claim
against Cinema House, Ltd., of Lon-
don, for breach of contract. Nlblo
had a three-picture contract. Was
dismissed In the middle of the sec-

ond production. Amount claimed Is

for salary lost and expenses from
London to L. A., which he says was
Included In the contract. His sal-

ary was $1,500 weekly.
-j

Jed Harris off 'Both Yoyr Houses,"
which Is now being readied by other
producers.

It used to be 'The Last to Speak.'
Now It's 'River Hills.' A. C. Mester
production of Selft play.

J. Raymond Kear and Jos. F. Weal
plead guilty to charges in connec-
tion with the Nat. Diversified- Corp.,
allegedly crooked film deal. Trial
for 10 others accused. Sentences
deferred In the case of the two who
pleaded.

To?iy Sarg picks the 48th at. the-
atre for his Xmas marionette show.

and will follow with Its second pro-
duction.

William A. Brady tells Catholic
Actors' Guild that young talent Is

unambitious. Advised formation of

co-op unlta.

Sidney Franklyn, bullfighter, who
has been dangerously 111 with pneu-
monia, passes the crisis.

Fire, evidently due to a lighted
clgaret stub, set fire to the front
display of the Mayfalr theatre Fri-
day (16). Put out by employees'
before the firemen came.

That Xmas deadline for the pro-
tection of shoppers n.B.h. Gunmen
take $20.66 from the manager of a
bat store near 43d while the cops
are busy htuidling the theatre
crowds. Last Friday.

Radlsson hotel, Minneapolis, tele-
graphed the N. T. police asking the
arrest of Mary Nolan for signing
a phoney check for a hotel bill. Act-
tress, who is at Loew's Orpheum
here, explained she rehearsed for a
fiop and told the manager she was
unable .to pay then. He told her
It would be all right, but asked for
a check which he promised not to
present, merely holding it for pro-
tection. Says she'll pay, but this Is

her first Job since.

Aline Bernstein designing the sets
for Elmer Rice's "We the People.'

Police Increasing the number of
taxi stands In the hope of cutting
down cruising.

That interior decorator a persist-
ent person. Falling to attach for-
mer Mayor Jimmy Walker's clothes
at the Ambassador, he causes the
appointment of a receiver In sup-
plementary proceedings. Bill Is

about $1,000.

Federal Trade Commission reports
it put the bee to 20,000 misleading
ads last 12 months. Large majority
of the offenders sold either medi-
cines or cosmetics.

Robert Elliott Burns, who wrote
*I Am a Fugitive,' arrested by New-
ark, N. J., officials Wed. (14), who
Intimate they are holding hfm for
Georgia officials. It was from a
Georgia camp that Burns escaped.

Sidney Fox, on for a vacation,
went to see a picture with Charles
Beahan, who wrestles scripts for
Universal. It was a sad picture, so
they cheered up by getting married
Wed. (14) morning. Told in Conn,
they would have to wait five days,
they got spliced In Harrison, N. Y.,
where there are no residential re-
quirements.

Civic Rep. theatre gets exemption
frqm ticket tax after Jan. 1.

Bettlna Hall, of 'Cat and Fiddle,'

reveals that she was married In

Sept., last, to Robert H. Webb-
Peploe, of N. Y. Formerly engaged
to John Upmann of the Chi opera.

Extradition papers prepared in
New Haven to bring James Hall,
film actor, from Baton Rouge, La.,
on a charge that he had deserted
his tubercular wife In Connecticut.
Hall was arrested in Baton Rouge
on request of the New Haven au-
thorities, while making a personal
appearance tour in vaudeville and
held in $100 ball.

Florence Williams, new to Broad-
way theatricals, will have the Manu-
ela part in the stage production of
Maedchen In Uniform,' due at the
Booth Dec. 30.

Noel Coward and Max Gordon to
stage an $11 opening for the prem-
iere of "Design for Living.' Half
goes to unemployment fund. Show
set to open Jan. 23.

Harry Tierny back from Europe
with script of 'Best Wishes,' musical.

'Jungle Killer,' showing at the Cen-
tral, stopped Wed. (14) until Fed-
eral agents took out 400 feet of the
picture which was claimed by F. B.
Patterson, pres of the Nat. Cash
Register Co., who says it's a lift

from his 'Shooting Big Game with
a Camera.'

David B. Flnestone manager of
the Morosco. Still handles the Shu-
bert local and out-of-town houses.
Plenty of time after that's done.

.-5

Maison Royale gets a visit from
Fed men Thursday , (15). They
jgvaited-until. abQU.t_l&{Lpatr.QXlg_Baid.
their checks and then took what
they figure to be 100 quarts of
booze along with 11 men.

Federal court refused Thursday
(15) the application of the Tor-
quay Co. to enjoin General Elec-
tric and Westinghouse from dis-
tributing its RCA stock to the
stockholders of GE and Westing-
house. Also denied a motion to
return the suit to N. Y. state courts.

Old Roxy will give the current
week's net receipts, if any, to the
unemployment fund.

Owney Madden's alleged brewery,
the Phoenix, over on 10th avenue,
gets a padlock.

Carveth Wells, explore-, c-le^-'s

himself of the charge of plagiarism
in the suit of Frederick li. i'aLioi -

son against the film 'The Jungle
Killer,' His contract with Samuel
Cummlngs proved that he was
merely hired to put in the talk and
that he had no share in the profit.
Hearing on possession postponed
until today (20).

Mrs. Edna Gregory, former show-
girl, killed herself by Inhaling gas
Wed. (14). Depressed over the death
of a friend who died of heart dis-
ease Sunday (11).

Theatre Guild acquires 'American
Dream,' by George (not James)
O'Neill. Already has his 'Something
to Live For.'

Caesar Film Co, to retain the Hin-
denberg theatre.

Bobby Connolly will stage the
dances in 'Melody.'

Dry goods store fivlng away 10,

000 tickets to Shakespeare theatre
with dollar purchases. Pays the
tax.

Peeksklll, N. Y., upset over a per-

Stage hand strike in the Yiddish
Nat. theatre last week, but other
union men stuck and the show went
on. Argument over number of men
to be employed. Union said eight
and Louis Goldberg said six. Given
permission to slice two, but when
he did the others beat up his star,
Samuel Goldenberg, and walked out

Rev. Robt Schuler appeals to U.
S. Supreme court against the ban
ning of the Los Angeles station
over which he broadcast.

Bridgeport judge decides that
forcing one's wife to pose in the
nude in a cold room is cruelty, so
Mrs. Gertrude Shlnn wins a divorce
from artist rf^wband, Everett Shlnn

Will Osborne takes out a license
to marry Jean M. Helmes, model.

Max Gordon will star Tallulah
Bankhead in a play by Owen Davis.

That Peggy Lawton-Freddie Rich
divorce action In the courts and
tabloids are happy. Jack de Ruy
ter, socialite, named co-reapondent.
Familiar ground gone all over again.

Group theatre takes a lease on
Maxine Elliott theatre. Has been
showing its 'Success Story' there,

Revival of 'Mme. Sherry* by Geo.
W. Lederer is being plotted for the
Times Square theatre, with Donald
Brian and MIt;:! handling the leads.

Johnson was one time editor of
'Dial.'

Eixploslon of gas while he was at-
tempting to light a fire In the the-
atre furnace severely burned George
Granville, asst. mgr. of the Fox Vil-
lage, L. A.

Rodney Pantag^s exonerated by
an El Monte, Calif., coroner's vJury
of blame for auto death of an un-
identified man.

Between $400 and $600 was taken
from the safe of the Marquise, L,A.,
by a bandit who bound and gagged
the manager, Levi C. Shadowen,
and the janitor, Jess C. Hews.

Petition for divorce filed in No-
gales, Mex., by Helen Kane, who
charges Joseph Kane with incom-
patibility.

Charging H. W. Dettre, L.A, busi-
ness man, with stealing the love of
his wife, Gertrude Phlpps, De Clif-
ford Phlpps, radio worker, has sued
Dettre In Superior court for $100,000
damages.

Theodor Von Eltz severely in-
jured when a hit-and-run driver
struck him as he was Inspecting bis
car following a collision.

Bench warrant has been issued
for Jack Hoxle following his fail-
ure to appear In L.A. Superior court
to explain why he had not kept up
alimony payments to his estranged
wife, Marin Hoxle.

Superior Judge Ruben Schmidt,
L.A., ruled that Andre Dureceau,
film technical director, was not to
blame if Edna Potter lost her love
for F. McRae Potter, artist, -who
had sued Dureceau for $60,000.
Judge handed down a decision In
favor of the latter.

Superior Judge Wood, L.A,, has
approved the contract between
Grace iPoggl, 18-year-old dancer,
and the William Morris agency.

Shirley C. Burden, Radio director,
and eight cameramen and tech-
nicians found safely anchored on
their whaling ship off Santa Bar-
bara after reported missing for two
days In a storm.

George M. Cohan has put his new
play, 'Pigeons and People,' Into re-
hearsal, with an opening scheduled
for Providence Dec. 26. Cohan will
handle the lead and Sam . Forrest
win stage.

Whlttaker Ray denies Jed Harris
will produce 'Nine Pine Street' In
New York. Ray tried the play out
of town recently. John Colton Is
working on the script now.

Mrs. Janet Miller Florlto was
awarded an uncontested divorce
from Ted Florlto, band leader. She
charged desertion.

Coast

For the second time in four years
the Alexander Pantages family has
become Involved In an auto killing.
This time It is Rodney, eldest son,
whose car struck and killed an un-
identified aged man at El Monte
(suburb).
Pantages and bis wife were mo-

toring to Lake Elslnor with an out-
board motor-boat trailer attached to
the car. In the middle of a block
the man, apparently confused by the
lights of the Pan auto, stepped di-
rectly In front of It.

After an eye witness told deputy
sheriffs that the man had walked
into the path of the car, the Pan-
tages were released.
Two years ago Mrs. Alexander

Pantages was arrested and convict-
ed on a charge of killing a Japanese
while she was driving in I,o3 An-
geles. She was placed on probation.

Superior Judge Wood, L. A., has
approved the contract between June
Vlasek, 18-year-old actress, and
Fox.

District Court of Appeals, L. A.,
has directed the Superior court to
enter an acquittal verdict in the
case of Herold L. Menjou, adopted
son of Adolphe Menjou, tried on
charges of drunk driving and mur
der.

Alexander Pantages' foster daugh
ter, Dixie Margaret Nelson, has filed
suit for divorce in L. A. Superior
court from Orlando Alfred Martin,
orchestra leader. Asks $200 a month

Martyn Johnson, who scribes un
der the handle, Michael Dark, has
been sued for divorce in Reno by
Mrs. Cornelia M. Runyon Johnson.

Duncan Renaldo found guilty In
the government's suit charging the
actor with falsely claiming Ameri-
can citizenship. He may appeal.

George K. Arthur got a punch In
the eye and a wrenched arm during
a traffic argument. His assailant.

Thomas Beyrle, was fined $it) la
Municipal court, L. A.

Mrs. Kenneth R. Browne grantefl
a divorce in L. A. Superior court
from Kenneth R. Browne. Pair are
known as Ken and Sally on the
radio.

Roy D. Barnes, Hollywood radle
musician, shot mysteriously while
riding in his automobile. At Georgia
Street Receiving hospital.

S. S. Simon, actor, lost his suit
In court to collect $22,100 damages
from Universal for alleged Injuries
suffered when he slipped at the stu>
dlo.

Mid'West

Edwin Schlldhauer, bandmaster
at the Austin High School, Chicjigiii,

was kidnapped and murdered. Police
advanced the -theory -that it was
vengeance by underworld powecs
who were peeved because the band-
master tipped off a beer joint te
which his students had been going.
Inquest was postponed for -twe
weeks to allow Investigations to ge
forward.

Rev. Henry Scott Rubel, assistant
rector of St. Paul's Episcopat
Church, Milwaukee, took a yeareC
leave to go to New York. He has
a yen to write music for tin pan al-
ley and musicals. He thinks he cain
crash the Manhattan gates. He's
taking the wife and kiddie along.

Elsie Stirk, 42, half man half wo>-
man, died in a St. Louis hotel from
pneumonia. 'Born in France, rea!l

name unknown,' said the morgue
ticket.

Ann Rlngelsen left the Illinois
Wesleyan University at Blooming-
ton, 111., after winning a radio con>
test to become professionally eniix

ployed by a network.

Giovanni, Italian magician, told
a Cleveland columnist, Glenn PuN
len, that he stole Mussolini's watch
for a gag and Mussolini thought it

a hugh Joke and said: 'If I had you
as my Income tax collector, Italy
could pay off Its debts In six months.*

Henry Kltchell Webster, novelist
and playwright, died in Evanston,
111.

Irving John Miller, 21, described
as a professional contract bridge In-
structor and having appeared with
the Wisconsin Players in bit partb
was arrested in Milwaukee. He ib
charged with burglary in Pried
county but friends say It was sim-
ply a young man's lark with otheir
chaps when a shotgun was stdlen
from a summer cottage. MlHer wals
recently betrothed to a prominent
Milwaukee debutante.

William Selgler, said to be an ex-
crooner from radio, was amoni;
three men arrested by Kansas Cltir
poHce. Bank robbery charge.

JNLEW YORK
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LOEWS 3WAY(.'!S-tT.

lOAM-KiWOOlU

On tbe Bcnon
"THE MASK OF
FU MANCHU"

Borit KARLOFF, Myrw Lay

8tai« Connie's Inn Revue
with DON REDMAN & Oreb.

B«b Hop*—ChulM Ktai

HEIJ> OVIQRt SECOND WKESr
On ' tlia Screen

tJ^"" BEERY FLESH'

l^k Whiteman
Ici^crS 1^ A Ont>. & Radio Stan
ISrHn ^ Added Attract'n

,/|P|tA! D0"<«»-EVTOl
ComlBi; Hayw, N8V»iT» In 'Stfn.DauiMer'

FEGOT FEARS Presents

Music tn The Air
^

By Jerome Kern & Guar Hammantaln 3d
with Itolnald Worrenrath, Tulllo Carml-
natl, NaUUe Hall, Waller Slezak, Al
Sheaa, Kntherlne Carrintton; Curtain, 8.30

AT.VTW Tti., B2d St. W. of B'y. Evea.
8:30. Mats. Tburs. & Sat. 2.30

Extra Matinee Uonday. Doc. 26

ea. J
30^

JOHN GOLDEN presents

When Ladies Meet
By RACHEL CROTHEBS

"As rich In Its humor as It Is warm In
Ita Bympethy.'—Ere. Post

fc. Royale THm. W. 4DlhSt. CH.2-0H4 ^^ w, S-^"- Wod.iSat. ^^^Xmas Mt«. lln.. Wd., Thr., Frt.&Sat.

fJRACE ~ ALTcE
GEORGE BRADY

ny JACQIJES DEVAL
with A. E. MATTHEWS

FLATHOCSE, 48 St. E.«f B'y. BR. •-M28
Eves. 8:40. MATS. WED. ft SAT., t:40
Special Matinees, "MTTLB WOMEN"
Commenolng IMday Afternoon, Dee. t3

ye'i^ ALWAY,S A
BETTER SHOW ^t^RKO !

\mmamiiR
"THE SPORT
PARADE"

with JOEL McCREA
Marlon Marsh — WUUam
Gareoa—Robert Bencbley

An RKO Radio Picture

Dally to 2 P.M.. 35c:
II P.M. U Cloio. aso

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain"]

TWICE DAILY. 2:45, 8:45
'

3 SHOWS 8«t- i-M, a-M, UM
Sun. 2:45, 5:45.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

ICX^AVE
Wed. I* FrI.. Oat. 21-23

"THE OLD DARK
HOUSE"

with Boris Karioff
and

"WILD HORSE MESA"
Randolph Soott—Sally Bbne

Wad. U PrI., Da*. M.tt

BORIS KARLOFF In

''THE OLD DAMC
HOUSE"

wHh Gloria Stuart
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Im Telling Yoti'

By Jack Osterman

GOOD . LUCK RADIO CITY,
HERE'S HOPING FOR A LARGE
POPULATION,

.

For Art's Sake
Removlngr the nude statuea from

the Radio City Music Hall's lobby
caused: quite a stir, but we found
out that Lou Holtz had absolutely

nothing to do .with the making of

the most discussed statue, 'Goose

Girl.'

Habit
Sid ('Take A Chance') Silvers

who used to annoy Phil Baker from
a box Invited us to the News Reel
Theatre the other afternoon. One
shot showed a three-year-old boy
who had mastered the accordion.
While the prodigy was playing a
Belectlon, Silvers started talking

back to him from the audience.

Force of habit, eh?
Fair Enough

Speaking of operations, Fred Al-

len conflded that his brother just

had one. He explained that the
scars were on his brother, but the
operation was on him.

It Could Happen
Percy Hammond in reviewing

rrake A Chance' stated that if a
panhandler asked him for money
be would give him $4.40 and tell

him not to waste It on food or
shelter but to buy a ticket for the
above show. One hobo took his

money and advice and, after the

final curtain fell, they found the

bum In the third row, dead of star-

vation, but with a smile on his

face.
Satisfaction

We're very thankful our daugh-
ter was born at this time. At least

she will sleep through the depres-
sion. (We knew we'd get the kid

In the column some way.)'
J^aael's Flying Trip

George Jessel was In a hurry to

get to the Coast last week so he
decided to fly there. Plane was
forced down flve_ times and one
night Cantor's right hand man was
forced to sleep In Elco, Nev., and
finally they landed in 'Frisco, where
he motored down to L.A., arrivr-

log five hours later than the Chief.

Jessel opens Friday with Eddie
at the B'klyn Paramount so his

manager, Robert Gilford, figures if

he decides to fiy back he'll only

ml96 five shows.
Fast Retort

Someone asked Groucho Mark,

Cutrate Swank

New Saturday supper club at
the Hotel Ambassador, swank
Park avenue hostelry, faceti-
ously labeled the Prospecity
Club ('Just Around the Cor-
ner') has issued its Initial in-
vitations revealing that the
originally intended price of
$7.60 per couple has been
marked down to $4.98 per
couple. This $4.98 Includes
supper,^ entertainment and
Leon Belasco's dance music.
Eugenie Crawford Greenley

and Ethel Barrymore Colt are
the chairwomen of the new
Park avenue supper club with
an auspicious committee list

appended.

'Do you play golf?' He answered,
'No, but I can't give It up.'

She's In Again
And It was Grade Allen who

thought 'The Sign Of The Cross'
was a story of the average busi-
ness man's signature.

Gene Fowler Speaking
We had an agreeable surprise

when Gene Fowler Joined our table
the other night and we had an im-
promptu interview. He was feel-

ing in good spirits as he drank to
his pal Ben Hecht and told us that
failure had gone to his head. He
recalled that Jed Harris asked
Billy Rose who did the sets for
'The Great Magoo,' Billy told him,
'Herman Rossi.' Jed asked, 'Why
didn't you get him to do the play,

too?'

Ostormanla

If France won't pay Itg debt to

AmericsL,, what chance has Earl

(high class tailor), Benham got to

collect from actors?. . .Mayfair the

atre marquee caught fire Friday.,
three alarms answered and B'way
looked like an ad for Ed Wynn's
program, . .first time Walter Cat-
lett's name has been In lights for

some time and firemen had to put

it out... Eddie Kane says, 'Vaude-
ville was coming back, got as. far

as Sioux City, turned around and
quit'...And it was Harry Hersh-
fleld who cracked, 'Never knock a
brother member until he's been out

of the club a half hour.'...ARE
TOU READING?

JIMMY McLARNIN KAYOS

LITTLE JOHN L FULLER
Xmas Sbw at Danemora Prison

Holiday Liqiior Prices Up

Top Scotch at $68 Per—Rye $42—Cl»am-
pagne $64—No Demand for Gin

Boost in the case prices of hard
liquor, dated around election time,

is stated not to be the usual tilt be-

cause of the holidays. The 'syndi-

cate' reputed to control a majority

oC the stuff Imported by one means
or another, is reported having set

the scale for an indefinite period.

Top brands of Scotch, which have
cost more than rye for several years,

are now priced at $68 the case, in

100 case lots. The packages are
aS-ounce bottles.

Speak owners taking a smaller
allotment must pay, $2 more per
case. The price on the century
basis Is about $19 the case more
than pre-election.
Also In 100 lots, the ryes are

priced at $42 per case, the rate not
being so much changed. Rye is in

full quarts and for 40-ounce bottles

the case price is $63.

Other brands of Scotch selling at

166 per case include brands in 40-

ounce (imperial quarts). In the
usual 'fifths' the price approximates
that of rye.

Genuine Booze
All tills booze is genuine. Stuff

made here with a base of Irish malt
la known as 'domestic' The syndi-
cate as a protection to the better
•peak proprietors has ruled that
bootleggers dealing in domestic
booze must not handle the McCoy
and vice versa. Smart speak own-
«ra are able to tell the difference
.trlthout opening the bottle, much to

the surprise of the cheating leggers,
but it is sometimes necessary to pull

:Uie cork.
Champagnes are at $62 to $64 per

•ase in large lots. Sales in gin re-
ported slow at this time. Too many
people making their own, yet the
Imported brands are so much su-
l>«rior they command a good price.

Tiajuana Featuring^

Brew at Jit a Copy
San Diego, Dec. 18.

Five-cent beer is on tap at Tiaju-

ana, Mex, Threatened repeal of the

18th amendment in U. S. has in-

spired the Mexican sellers to offer

nickel glasses, and huge signs al-

ready- are plastered on the front of

the 'longest bar in the world' an-
nouncing the Jitney brew.
Foreign club still holds to 16-cent

beer in a glass that contains about
four good swallows, but other main
and side street bars are offering

bargains.

By JACK PULASKI
Jimmy McLarnin the Baby Face

knocker-outer from the northwest
went to work on Sammy Fuller
otherwise known as 'Little John L.'

at the Garden Friday (16) evening
and popped him on the chin at the
end of the eighth round. Sammy
was counted out while trying to
rise.'

McLarnin is a full-fledged welter-
weight, announced at 146% pounds
but appeared heavier. Fuller, barrel

-

chested little Boston wop came in

at 136. After viewing the proceed-
ings It wais more than one man's
opinion that Jimmy ought to fight

somebody his own size. He not only
had the poundage advantage but is

much taller and has the longer
reach. AI Singer went out of his
class to battle the Baby with the
dynamite hands and went Into
eclipse.

Fuller did the same thing. There
is a difference however because
Fuller was hot as bady hurt as was
AI, by the Mick. Sammy can take
account of himself and' stick to the
lightweight division.

There was a hectic first round.
Sammy went down from a well
timed left hook, calmly taking the
count. Later in the session Fuller
landed a similar blow that sent
Jimmy back on his heels and the
crowd took to the chairs. However
McLarnin knew then be could
measure the little guy. Fuller was
down again in the second, again
a McLarnin left hook special.

It was a battle of left hooks, with
Fuller rarely trying the starboard
mit. Yet he raised a fine big mouse
over Jimmy's left lamp. The Mick
was oncoming throughout but
missed with the right on the ropes
and corners time after time. His
first real sock with that mitt did

the trick. After the fifth round
Sajnmy started taking too much
and after the seventh It did not
seem he could last the 10-round
route. Fuller is as courageous a
little man as there Is In the light-

weight ranks. He has put up some
very worth-while exhibitions here
but there always seemed to be a
doubt as to how good be -was.
The betting muggs quoted 12-6

on McLarnin. House was fairly

good for the times though not com-
^parable to other crowds drawn by
the Baby Face. The old lighting

system has been discarded. Batter-
ies of spot lights from the ceiling

now light up the ring and between
matches the Crarden was dazzling
with encircling high powered lamps,
also from above.

Semi-final was to have been be-

tween Billy Townsend and Bep Van
Kleverlng a well rated Dutchman.
Latter hurt his thigh and Andy
Savlola, a clown fighter from
Brooltlyn ' substituted. Referee
stopped It in the third round. One
of the eight rounders supplied some
excitement when Baby Joe Qans sat
down in the first from a straight
right smash from Eddie Kid Wolfe.
But the colored boy went on to win
on points.
• This Friday (23) there will be a
heavyweight card topped with Ernie
Schaaf and Stanley Poreda. Prices
wll be $3.30 top as against the usual
top of $6.60.

English Harry in Charge—He Nearly Es-

caped from Auburn Prison

MARRIAGES
Sidney Fox, pictures, to Charles

Beahan, author. New York, Dec. 14.

Bridegroom Is with Universal pro-
duction dept.
Bettiha Hall, of "Cat and Fiddle,'

No Frame
When Jimmy Walker et al. visited Frank ('Variety') Scully at Scully's

Riviera Villa Variety at Nice, the newspaperman promised the former
mayor of N. T. 100% privacy, only to find, upon both hieing themselves
up the Alps Maritime mountains overlooking the Mediterranean, a flock

of arc lights, incandescents, generators, portable sound trucks, cameras,
etc., strewn all over the hillside.

It developed that E, A. Dupont, the German director, had selected

that spot as a location for 'The Marathon Runner,' bis newest film, and
it wasn't a frame on Walker.

Florida Prospects

The Miami Biltmore at Coral Gables Invited 60 newspapermen to spend

the first two weeks of the month as its guests, with fares and all ex-

penses assumed by the hotel. Only four made the trip.

As winter vacation grounds the east coast of Florida rivals California.

Down there they are hoping for a fair season, but do not expect the

hotels will do well because of the preponderance of short bankrolls.

Lou Magnolia, the colorful fight referee. Is leaving for Miami where
he is interested in Jai Lai games. He recently returned from the ooast

wh-ere he figured in several pictures.

Teaching the Child

A daughter about 16 left at
home alone invited. her juve-
nile friends for a party.
When the parents returned not
a bit of booze was left in the
house.
Mother started to bawl the

girl, but the father said no,
that's not the way, let's take,
her out with us nights so she
will know what's going on.
They started out the next

evening to educate the child.

Father drove a roadster with"
all three on th^ front seat.
They headed for a road house.
Nearly there, a traffic cop

stopped the car for some
minor infraction. The father
sasised the cop and the copper
sassed back; the mother told
the father to shut his mouth,
the father^^eocked the mother
and the cop socked the father;
then the cop pinched the three
of them and the car, taking all

to the station house.
Girl said she saw enough.

MOB'S NEW SYSTEM

ON GAMBLING DEBTS

Debt collection agency that's
the nearest thing to sure-flre in its

line has been established in New
York by an ex-bootleg mob. Beer
and booze biz, tough lately, has been
deserted by them altogether for the
new line of endeavor.
The boys are in a position to

guarantee satisfaction, having been
successful in 99% of their collec
tion jobs to date. They work on
a straight percentage basis with
rates ranging from 10% to 60%,
depending on the case and amount
involved, and don't charge If they
don't collect. When they collect

they deduct the commlsh and de-
liver the balance to the client.

Form letters from lawyers de-
manding payment or threatening
court action have been dispensed
with entirely in this new debt col-

lecting system. Only necessary
props are two or three tough look-
ing guys, with 'pay or else' as the
persuader.
Majority of the jobs come from

people who figure the debt is as
good as dead and are willing to
part with any portion of it on the
theory than half is better than
none.
Debts on which the boys have

worked thus far range from gam-
bling I.O.U.'s and cash loans to per-
fectly legitimate business obliga-
tions. The collection mob clalYns to

get quicker action than a court pro-
ceeding, especially with the gam-
bling debts, the real objective, of
the new system.

to Robert W. Webb-Peploe, auto
distributor, in Baltimore, Sept. 13.

Marriage just announced.
Ruth Cunllffe to Barney Carlin,

In New York, Dec. 8. Bride is a
dancer in 'Walk a Little Faster,'
groom a reporter.
Barbara Kent, pictures, to Harry

Edington, agent, Yuma, Ariz. Dec.
16.

Danemora, N. Y., Dec. 18.

For the first time in the history

of this Isolated prison, Danemora
will hold a show for and by con-
victs, on Christmas day. 'English
Harry' Wallom is the stager and
the busiest person within the walls.

Ideas from the men about special-

ties has Wallem plenty worried.
'I don't know what to do with

these guys,' Wallem piped In his

cockney dialect, 'you know it's

Christmas and- they all want to sing
about their mother's eyes or the
baby's curls.'

Show will be a minstrel first part.

Warden Murphy at - the urgine of
Father Robert Booth, rated the best
liked chaplain in the state, consent-
ed to the 'beys' holding the show.
There will be 33 cons on the
stage and that many costumes have
been received from 'Bloomey* of the
Brooks Costume Company, acting
on the request of Father Booth's
friends in Manhattan. Another sur-
prise is a set of drapes also from
the costumer. First plans had the
inmates making home-made cos-
tumes.

Cut Too Soon
Wallem, who has spent plenty of

time behind the bars for burglary,
attempted escape from Auburn sev-
eral months ago. He ha.d himself
nailed in a packing case and car-
ried a sharp knife which he used
too soon to cut his way out. When
he got out of the box two prison
guards nabbed him and he was
transferred here.

Sing Sing's 9Sr700
Ossining, N. Y., Dec. 18.

Show given here by the inmates
of Sing Sing was surprisingly suc-
cessful. Outsiders were permitted
to attend and the gross in three
days was $6,700. Warden Lawes
said: 'That's a lot better than'most
shows are doing on Broadway.'
Guns were checked on the door.

Only two rods were found—on de-
tectives.

Swiimerton Paintmgs

Draw Coast Praise

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Local art critics are doing a rave

over the first local exhibition of
paintings by Jimmy Swlnnertoh,
former Times Squareite and one
time cartoonist.
Swinnerton's display of canvases

at the Stendahl galleries are all
scenes in' the Kayehta Navajo In-
dian Reservation In Arizona, where
the artist has been living for sev-
eral years, due to bad health.
Country In which Swlnnertpn

works has several painted deserts.
Artist has caught the coloring of
the desert country and transferred
it to canves. Critics say Swimmer-
ton's work is the best from the des-
ert country.
turned out of the desert country.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. E«n Bodec, son, Dec.

13 at Medical Center, N^w York.
Father is on the New York staff of
•Variety.' j

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gordon,
daughter, Dec. 17 at the Park East
hospital. New York. Father Is In
the advertising department of the
New York 'Variety' ofllce.

IT I I ikers New Year s Tears

No Money, No Reservations, Nb Talent in

Prospect for Coast Clubs

Hollywood, Dec. 18.

Indications are it won't be a
happy New York for the local club

booker.g, who are already hanging
crepe and moaning the blues. Boys
take their cues from the various
club execs who are not any too en-
couraged by the slowness with
which New Year's Eve reservations
are coming in.

Club talent for these occasions is

usually based on the excess of
reservations over the actual cost
of the food and overhead. A few
years ago local clubs had no trouble
lining up 75% of their moml;er.slilp

for the year-end party. This year,

so far. It's about 16% In the good
spots, and considerably less in

smaller organizations.
Instead of $500 for entertainment

for the larger clubs the ante has
been cut down to $50 and $100 top.

One club booker, who has five

parties sewed up, admits that his

total outlay for talent this year will

equal one good event of a few years
ago.
Some the larger hotels and nlte

spots are going ahead with their

New Year's Kve plans, but they are
not too enthusiastic, and are mak-
ing wholesale cuts in cover charges
as an Inducement to roll up
patronage.
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Broadway

cards beginning to

Mary Heaton off to Nice for a
spoil.

There are 900 speaks In Yonkers,
N. Y.

Everything with Lou Goldberg Is

terrific.

Louie Shurr now repplng Jeane
Aubert.

Christmas
come In.

Eddie McEvoy finally decided to
try wearing a hat.

Irma Goldberg (Rube's boss) out
of hospital after operation.

Ted Mack and the wife may be In

New York for the holidays.

Evelyn Nesblt Thnw under treat-
ment in Park "West hospital.

Dave Chaaen had cyst removed
from tongue. Out of hospital.

They say Milt Feld mlssea those
Thursday advertising meetings.

George Brown going as far back
as the old Iowa newspaper days.

Business so bad along Broadway
even the press agents are hiding.
A lot of people are working out

co-operative New Year's house par-
ties.

Dora Maugham, Russell Johns
and Lou Belardo into the Slmplon
club.
Eddie Coni'ad believes in spiri-

tualism and argues it out at any
time.

Charles Le Malre has spilt with
Klvlette. Back with Brooks the
Gostumer.
Overheard criticism. First time

McCuIlough has been as funny as
Clark.
Harry Sherman got the same li-

cense - number again for the old

,

auto—J-35.
Lynn Parnoi ran away to Pitts-

burgh to prepare advance campaign
on 'Cynara' there.
Morton Downey succeeding

Georges Metaxa as singing feature
at the CP. Casino.
Four weeks* old son of the Bobby

Connollys took a cut. Doc
Michel was the slasher.
Walter Brooks came out of hiding

In Canton, Pa., to look over Broad-
. way for a couple of days.

That cold office of Felix Feist's
stamps Felix as one of the few real
big outdoor men in Alms.

C H A T T
been hunting him for ten days but
couldn't find him in the 'big city'

so left the night before for China.
New open door policy of the Club

Rlchelou (old RIchman) brought
out Broadway and his brother. Jack
Dempsey and Estelle Taylor were
present but in separate parties.

Fred Schanberger in town cast-

ing 'The Captive' which he will

present Xmas week at Ford's opera
house, Baltimore. Theatre was legit

opposish to his father's Maryland
Theatre for years.
Larry Cowan, for RKO, has ar-

ranged for a personal appearance
of Marjorie Hlnes, . the unseen
voice of Aesop's Fables, in connec-
tian with a Christmas party at the
86th, New York, for 100 crippled
orphans who are to be guests of

the house Saturday (24).

London

in

and

Ann Dvorak quietly located
small London hotel.

Teddy Brown, Val Parnell
George Parry In verbal battle.

Alan Dwan likely to be head of

new English film organization.
'Smiles,' J. L. Sachs' musical, def-

initely set for Winter Garden, open-
ing Dec. 26.

Colin Clive negotiating seven
weeks in pictures for Universal in
America at $2,000 per.
Cedric Belfrage interviewing Lord

Beaverbrook to clarify hid position
on the 'Sunday Express.'

Paris

Another Berry Wall concert.

Melody Bar doing smash business.

Marion Har: ls singing at Victor's.

Adelaide de Groot exhibiting water
colors.
Booking seats In vsirlous snows

for Arch Selwyn.
Cliff Fischer telling others what

they think of him.
Christine Diemer writing from

Shanghai Hollywood news.
Arlette Marchal getting burned

with an electrical bedheater.
Colonel Robert B. Olds, old Amer-

ican resident in Paris, died.

Elizabeth Schumann singing at
the Amerlcaii Women's club.

No more Kastner at homes until

their new apartment Is ready.
Thelma White making a noble at-

tempt to put some life In Giro's.

Valentine Mandelstam back In
Paris after a trip to the country.
Pere Tranquil restaurant again

open In the Central Market section.
Kathleen Urner giving a sample

of American soprano at the Salle
Pleyel.
Mark Hellinger and Hobart Hen-

ley having a drink with Irvln Marks
after the races.
French Society of Authors now

includes Luigl Pirandello as an as-
sociate member.
Ethel Hellewell busy rehearsing a

large troupe of steppers In the base-
ment of the new Rex.
Kentucky boys and Douglas

TTo,...,, A«.qa«.«n OT, «,i,iuj«T, « Chandler singing for the fortnightly
Harry i^derson an addition to presided by Colonel Herbert

General Theatres booking staff on '

'

taking over Moss Empires.
O. Torda, managing editor of

Mapes.
Volterra getting rid of his Brus

sels Alhambra and a lot of his gee->

y°^]^l? »PP^y*"S gees before opening a Champs
Elysees night club.
Paris police looking for Anna Der-

sher, American, pretty, 'and a stu-
dent of singing, mysteriously dls-

EngUsh citizenship papers
Prince of Wales sees '70,000 Wit-

Leo
I
nesses,' at the Plaza, and congratu-
lates Edward Newton, the manager.
Americans deploring lack of com- I appearedItrom Italy!

fort In London flats should take a
slant at Gertrude Lawrence's apart-
ment.
Mobs Empires' theatre staffs all

Toronto
under fortnight's notice, with op

There's a violinist named Gulla I tlon to make new application for
Bustabo. Name belongs to a wo- work.
man who's in the concert field. | Bertram Mills's stilt walking ad-

Arthur Jarrett being partied.
Jig-saw puzzle craze hits town.

. , , The Merrill Denisons will be home
Stanford Whiting comfortably set vertlsements lor hl^ annual Christ- for Xmas.

In the F-WC real estate department mas circus attracting attention In
at L. A., friends back east learn. West End.
Hal Horne took off Friday by 'All for Pleasure,' Barney Jacob's

train for the Coast for the holidays touring revue, going to Prince Ed-
and to visit his little daughter. ward theatre, Dec. 26 for two weeks,
Dave Chatkln, with that siren on

j^j. (1,350 per.
}^^® Three motor lorries delivering

of friends who re cop-conscious. ^f^^^ equipment from General The-
Mervyn LeRoy tried to become a ^tres offices to new offices at Moss

fugitive from a caricaturist but was Empires buildings.

^^"o.lft^a" Allf°-'^«^r/«'ip^ forN^^ 'CW Show.' currently at the

S.'i^*^±'^f,®d' , ^t\f,^l°I £f°: Palladium, likely to go to the Vic
toria Palace when house resumes
twice nightly policy at Christmas

Loop

81 at Webster hall, will raz pro
hibition and greet J. Barleycorn
Broadway store which exploited a I

,^"''-2'
'n^l'o^'.o^ ''..^I'^l'

bulletin board of film house grosses '
General Theatres regime,

as a buying come-on, has cut It out.
Snooty El Garron gone panze as

the Torch club with Jackie Maye
and a flock of Mallns In the tung-
stens.
Former bootlegger selling men's

clothes in a department store and
much more satisfied than when In
the racket.
The new Ben Bodec ("Variety')

heir is a typical 'Variety' baby

—

waited until Tuesday (off-day) to
make his debut.

Mrs. Nate Blumberg arrived In
town,
Sam Bramson booking Green Bay

Again;.
Goodman Aces week-ending in

Kansas City.
Frank Bering, Ernest Byfleld, and

Bunny Land and Peggy Young
are floating a tango club.
Jack Arthur will produce that

special* New Year's stage prez. at
the Imperial.
'Radio Weekly' will include thea-

tre news and sports in an effort to
get advertising.
Doug ('Globe') Oliver, short-story

writer and political commentator,
switches to 'Mall.'

Add depression notes: If you offer
a $10 bill for trolley tickets, the T
T. C. won't take It.

Bill ('Canadian Aviation') Camp-
bell still looking for a job and en
viously eyeing the breadline.
That bushy-haired pedestrian In

the hunter's cap with ear flaps Is

Boris Hamburg, the violinist.
Plenty squawks about radio In

spectors who Invade parties to see
if radio owners have Ilnceses
William ('Cuckoo In the Nest')

Daunt, who wears a monocle, thinks
Canadian men are sloppy dressers
The male In that slapping scene

at the Knevels deluxer was Ken
Cartlidge of the Imperial house
staff.

Mel ('Globe') Hammond, who used
to be financial editor 20 years ago,

ticker at the Friars when news of economy move.

their respective spouses to Cuba for
Bill Frawley Is playing a press I a holiday,

agent In 'Twentieth Century,' Hattie Shower (Mrs. Jack GarrI
recognized by the guy's propensity ty, Jr.) member of Oriental dancing
for elbow bending. ensemble.
Every second person on Broad- Tivoll, Gary. Indiana, lasted two reverts from editorial writing to his

way has a 'new Idea' on shorts weeks under receivership manage- former status,
production. Probably because they're ment. Closed. Amelia Earhart Is first woman to
cheaper than features. I Frank Perry out as treasurer and address Canadian Club in 20 years.
Loney Haskell was reading the manager of the Uptown in B&K The other was Sylvia (Suffragette)

Pankhurst, back in 1912.
Count von Luckner canceled that

trans-Canada good-will tour after
Mayor Stewart refused to offlcially
welcome the sea dog hero,
Hottest sign in town Is the TIvoll

three-sheet for 'Thirteen Women,
which censors missed because It's

on the side of the building.
The George Haddock who Is do-

ing that swell 'Mutiny on the High
Seas' series for the 'Sunday Star,
is John Herrles McCuIloch, who will
incorproate the tales n a tom.e

showing much In advance sales.

I Ken Large and orchestra dicker-

ing for big commercial ether con-
tract, said to be largest yet In Can-
ada.
Huntingdon, Quebec and Prank-

lyn County, New York, still grouchr
Ing re 'Round the Square' story in

'Variety' some weeks back.
B. M. Garfield, president North

End Business Men's Association,
donating his theatre, Blalto, Xmas
mldnlte. show, for charity relief.

Sunday vaude In Montreal, main
b.o. stay of week, endangered by
action against seven nabe houses
and Loew's. now In courts and to be
decided Januai^y 16. Claimed to be
Infringement, of Lord's Day Act.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Little Theatre opens 12th season.
Rainbow Inn running Sat. nltia

floor show.
John Grlnold all excited about

revival of roller polo.
Chorines of 'Ubangf outfit call

mgr. Al Smith 'Mother.'
Henry Busse and his golf clubs

have parted for the winter.
Bob Wilson back on 'Courier'

sports de'^k after sickness.
Theatrical lineage taking a dive

In local sheets till Xmas Is over.
Prof. John Henry Nlemeyer, 87

years In Yale Art school, died Dec. 7.

Eddie 'Murphy Just tblnklitg about
buying that new carr-just think-
ing.
Gene Gory drew a code Id the

dozz when he w^ent without his
spats.
Florence Roberts buys trick BVDs

In the flve-and-dime for destitute
actors.
Bob Bonney raising his daughter

Marian In ihe Fred-Dorothy Stone
manner.
Ethelyn Mann, ex-Poll Rocket, re-

turned to the old stand with an F.

& M. unit
Theodore Dolton, N. Y. picture

editor, married Katharine O'Donnell,
this city. Dec. 5.

•Ubangl* troupe dusting off seven-
league boots for that Bridgeport to
Little Rock hop.
Anna Cutler sues Arthur Theatres,

Inc., for $25,000 for burns In Bijou
bomb disturbance.
Jerry Fryer takes his harmonica

band to County Jail for 10th annual
Xmas day program.
And now Babe Miller gets her

picture and a 'local girl makes good'
story In Sunday sheet.
Supposed to be a secret, but that

"Freddy Mack Coast hop Is In con-
nection with a film contract.
John F. McCarthy, Hartford or-

ganist, awarded $B,000 against local
Henry Kohn for auto smash here.
A set of whiskers added to that

bay-window . would pass. Arthur
Ehehalt as a dept. store St. Nick.

'Doc' DeWaltoff, former Savin
Rock amusement operator, lost suit
to Beacon. Hotel, N. Y.. for $1,480
suite rental.

If that proposed road show resto
ration plan of Stage, Inc.. goes
through, local College theatre will
be one stand.
Betty O'Connell, retired Publix

and IIKO vaude artist, comes out of
inothballs ftr lead in Elm City
Players' 'Charm.'
With Ben Cohen at the Par. and

Lew Cohen at the College, all this
town needs is a couple of Kellys
to complete the team.

Lon Hascall's death came over.
Message had It Loney.
Archie Spencer, one time trea-

surer of the New York when the
•Follies' played there, died of t.b. In
Arizona. Burled here.
Watching 'em broadcast from the

Maurice Chevalier promised Ben
Bemie to show up at theatrical
night and didn't.
Tommy Thomas, Oriental drum-

mer, patched up his litigation with
Lyons Instrument Co.
RKO required to credit College

1
Ben Bernie advertising.
Ed Carruthers went to Cuba in an

I aeroplane and got sick. Came back
I
by boat and was sicker still.

Shauket All, Moslem political

leader from India, was publicized
on his Chicago visit by Lou Cowan.
Lynn Farnol left Chicago by aero-

NBC Times Sq. studio getting to be and Blue Ribbon Malt in all
a new Broadway habit by the reg-
ulars. It's by invitation.
Jack Osterman's wife had a

motorcycle police escort when she
moved her baby from hosp to home
Didn't want kid to catch cold,

Glenn Allvlne, former Fox pub-
licity head, hap taken to prospect- ^
inf • wn?,tJnn*^ wffh "^.o^Mn^/ n^rHp' 1

plane"atTne p.m.^Thursday tS mak^

Ga^i^y^ToV ta^l;Ui^\aTN*o^e1 '""T °3
Coward's name in good-sized bulbs "^e Sherman hotel and removed

- along with It. A few feet away is bagatelle and other coin machines,

a Coward shoe ad. Gadgets came back In a day or two.

William Gaxton'and Victor Moore Hockey went back to the Stadium
hosts to 'Of Thee I Sing' company from the Coliseum for reputed rea-

at Paramount grill Saturday. Cele- |
son that Stadium contract was iron

Montreal

Jimmy Adams back from flu at-
tack.
Sammy Walsh m.c.'lng at Chez

Maurice,
Eddie Monty appointed treasurer

Capitol
Doc Edel letting up on symphony

critiques.

Cantor up to the Bronx. Recogniz- I

Ing his fare, he said: 'Gee, won't my
kids be tickled when they know who

|

I had In the cab tonight.'

„ 1,, ,i I
Masked musician epidemic on

brat ing show's year run, one week clad and efforts to break it dldnt ^lain streets,
ahead of that date. work. Percy Hutchison arriving 'Mont
A colored cabby was driving Eddie Alice Elson, no^ a co-ed in Jour- rose' to play His Majesty's,

nalism at the University of Minne-
sota, couldn't leave school to visit
Manhattan with hubby Bill Elson,

=- - follow when teacher dls

Fred 'BVanda spenran hour bawl- 1
misses class

Ing out his man Tommy for wrong- Dave Apollon's stage gagging with

ly assembling his guns. Went hunt- his Filipino musician about seven editor 'Star,' vice Prank Phillips,

Ing at Baltimore, aimed at ducks years was followed at the Palace by deceased.
and only clicks came out. 'False Faces,' in which Lowell Sher- Twelve steppers In cellophane.
Jack Campbell after coming to man asked how long he's been a symbolizing 12 months of year, to

New York from Sweden was In doctor answers 'seven years.' It was flgure in Capitol mldnlte show,
town two weeks when he received a big laugh that Hollywood didn't All mldnlte shows admlsh down
a note from his sister saying she'd I intend. 1 60 per cent from last year and not

Billy Blssett back to ]Jucerne-ln
[.Quebec after playing Hamilton,

Libraries here pasting up "Varl

I

ety.',s' 'Best Sellers' list for use of

I

patrons.
Bruce Wltherspoon named news

The Hague
By M. W. EttyUal

Blarle Dubaa sang her songs In
Carlton hotel In Amsterdam, big
bit.'

Cabarets coming Into vogue here
at Hagrue a new one being openei
nearly every week. Not many are
stayers.
Olna Clgrna, t>r!ma donna of ltal>

Ian Opera, has left Holland and re-
turned to Scala in Milan, was very
popular here.
In Parliament hard nuts given

to oraok to Minister for Publlq
Works, over radio-muddle herei,
Several members found that his de-
partment committed blunder after
blunder.

Irish Sweepstake tickets sold sq
well here that government feels
pinch as Its own lottery declining.
Therefore police now taking stepq
prevent sale of Irish tickets which
for Dohcaster amounted to over
$400,000,
Enterprising taxi concern In Am^

sterdam tried . run line T>f tram-
taxis after American system, but
police stopped them, too much com-
petition against municipal tram-
ways already running at loss of
$6,000 weekly.
Holland getting two teIephon«

novelties, a message service
.
cpst-

Ing only Ic per message and a spe-
cial trunk call system for railway
passengers who in one station can
ask for a connection in any town
of Holland^ which call comes off
at next stop of train. Special, tele*
phone booths being built nowr, sys-
tem starts after New Year.

HamOton
(Bermuda)

Xmas opening of hotels and tha
tourist onrush.

Tletze (Teddy of the Ritz) back
as Castle Harbour manager and
hoping the red will fade this winter.
Joel (Rackety' Rax) Sayre and

Mrs. Sayre (Gertrude Llnehan), due
to leave Dec. 13, remaining indefi-
nitely until that new book's done.

F. Raymond Daniels (N. T.
'Times') and Mrs. Daniels sailed to-
day via Pan America after a month
at 'Tweeney Way'—peige Woollcott!
New admiral commanding Amer-

ica and West Indies squadron (full
name Is the Hon. Reginald A. R.
Plunkett Ernie - Erie - Drax, C.B.,
D.S.O). is a film fan.
Al Donahue, running Furness and

other s. s. line orchestras, will be
at the Bermudlana personally. New
orchestra for the Hamilton with
Sammy Robblns. old standby.
First to open Is the Princess (12),

followed by the Furness line's Ber-
mudlana (19). Latter's Castle Har-
bour starts second season Jan. 14,
while Hamilton hotel gets going
Feb. 6.

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Nickel movies back.
First stage shows in sight
Hughie Shea band oke with local

again.
Palace takes its fight to court to

stop picketing.
Two roller rinks here doing poor

biz this winter despite reduced ad-
mission.
RKO Palace, Youngstown, dark

until December 24, with vaude a
possibility upon reopening.
Plenty of 16 -cent dancing to fairly

good bands this winter. Dance
game slowest in many years.
'Honey' Bauman who doubled a

few years ago for fat women in
films regular patron of downtown
dance spot.
Ned Norworth Revue first on

stage at PaJace Dec. 18, when that
house revived stage presentations,
flrst here in more than two years.
Felber- Shea's Colonial, Akron,

dark for two weeks, reopened with
straight flrst run pictures after most
recent RCA sound equipment Is in
stalled.
Liberty neighborhood movie house,

Akron, gets 'Prosperity' after Loew's
a few weeks ago advertised 'it will
never again be shown in a theatre
in Akron.'
City council amends ordinance

having to do with sound advertising,
making it easier for this form of
exploitation and giving Mayor
Jimmy Seccombe full power to gxgnt
permitd. Heretofore this medium
of advertlsins on dty streeta was
taboo.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Even the speaks now are han-
dling out coupons for weekly prizes.
Lou Epstein around scouting for

a site for Eddie Cantor's vaudeville
revue.
Emil Jensen, Variety club athletlo

director, used to be an amateur
boxing star.
Helen Hoerle around beating the

drums for 'Student Prince' and
'Blossom Time.'
Stanley is giving Dick Powell equal

billing with Will Rogers In 'Too
Busy to Work.'
Vaughan Munroe left Jack Bruce's

band at the Show Boat last week to
Join Austin Wylie.
Week here was a social if not a

financial success for Abbey Thea-
tre Players anyway.
New Year's eve rates in local

nite spots range from $4 to $12 a
couple, with latter top.
Harriet Pettlt's Is one of the few

remaining familiar faces left around
the WB office these days.
Frances Ruppert, for a long time

a chorine at the Enright, is noyf
soloing it at the Nixon cafe.
Kenny Kenfield will become floor-

man at Duquesne Garden when It

reopens under Johnny Harris" man-
agement.
Harold Lund's middle name is

Christian, from a famous Swedish
ancestor who was In the employ of
the crown.
Dave Broudy, once conductor at

the Stanley, is readying a dance
band for a New Year's eve date at
the Willows.
Frank McGrann has promoted an

Irving Berlin music week on all
local radio stations the week 'Face
the Music' plays here.
Abbey Theatre Players had to

change their bills at several per^-
formances at the Nixon last week
due to Illness In the cast.
Ralph Harrison and Leon Dandoy,

Jr., formerly with the Stanley or-
chestra, have opened their own
roadhouse, the Brown Derby.
Alden Chase, leading man with

the George Sharp Players, read
Dickens' Christmas carol at a local
church service Sunday night
Variety Club boys-who stayed up

late enough were down at the P.
R. R. station the other .night to
greet Norman Frescott, en route to

Ctilcaso Sxom New York,
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Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway
\ •-

Chris Hagedorn weathered his
second operation like a vet. Lost
four ribs this time. He will have to

go through a third cut In two weeks,
losing tliree more ribs. Gritty boy
stating 'who la this guy Adam, who
only lost one rib? And they still

talk about him!'

Dannemora Inmates still singing
praises to Danny Murphy, Tommy
Vlcks, Alma Montague, Alice Car-
man, Howard Marshall, Joe Aselta,
Butch Kanabe, May Glynn, James
Hicks, Bert Ford, John Dempsey,
Jack Nlcoll and Lee LaMar and her
orchestra. This ecmg of N V. A.'s
and locar talent motored to the big
l)o.use and put oh a holiday vaude-
ville show deluxe.

Parade of the Day.—Lowell M,
Xjimpus, editorial staff of the N. Y,
rDally News,' was a 'Variety' rodl^
caller. He also ogled the lodge...
Dr. Herbert Lewy, minstrelman de
luxe, left for Tampa, Fla., on the
okay side....Lee LaMarr getting
plenty of orchestra work between
cures. Tha{ gal has a nice band. . .

.

Since the taxi war Jack Nlcoll has
passed up curing; no catch-em-up
time. . . .Marya Blake Is a newcomer
at the lodge now under observa-
tion. . . .Andrew Molony, overfat and
at his best, now living at 19 Broad
way.... Jack Flaum got that okay
paper, one year of the cure netting
him an absolute okay to go home
and resume - work .... Betty Hunt
Ington staged' a wonderful come

. back; now all up for three meals
and lotsa exercise.' Remember her?
Of the Foster Girls. .. .Grace Met
calf, formerly of that vaudls. team.
Jack and Bee Bell, now a deluxe
nurse at the U. S. Vets hospital,
Tupper Lake, N. Y. . . . Jack Bock-
smlth flnlshcd the cure, now doing
orchestra work over the air In that
big town. .. .Hector Benoit, ex
trouper and brother of Benway, the
writer, will say 'I do' after the holi-
days.... The announcement that
Christy Mathewson, Jr., was going
to middle aisle It was first seen in
this column. . . .Fred Rith will Bronx
it for a motitb if he holds out..
Danny Murphy Is wife bound for a
month's vacash. Danny is nearly
on the okay side.... That old war-
horse, Gordon Wrighter, left the
snow country of Sharon, Pa., for a
tan rest period in St. Petersburg,
Fla....Al and Lee Reiser arranged
via Mr. I. Sllverberg, president of
Conda, Inc., so that every lady pa
tlent here received a beautiful Im
ported powder jar. Very nice, Al
and Lee; thanks for the gang....
Benway himself will step out of the
flesh, as he Is due for that 'Nerve'
operation after the holidays. Dr.
Woodruff will do the knifing, and is

he happy?. .. .Ben Shaffer now able
to walk a little.' He can argue, but
walk—no, no.... Sign in a speak
here: 'O. K. boys; you can still get
good beer till March 4th'. .. .Bobby
Graham, of the Toronto, Canada,
T)aily Star,' doesn't pass a week
without remembering the sick. And
does It help?....Tom Temple doing
healthful things in a big way; all
vp soon. .. .Frank Garfleld has
passed tho observation period with
an extra good report; now all rested
up .... Al Jocker that orchestra
leader, sure is. staglnug one big
comoback. Medico reports that he
will be up for the holidays and do-
ing a little walking Nice in two
months. . . .Mae Delany now a 100%
pneumo-thorax patient. Since tak-
ing that gas she put on ten pounds.
Well! well! and two years abed,
what! After much looking over,
Fred 'Bones' Backman gets a report
that stated, 'Deflnlte Improvement
on both sides.' And that's some re-
port! That boy sure has seen the
bed thing. Yes, six years of it

Alice Carman leaves the lodge for a
downtown stay. She has had seven
years of san curing. .. .Dave (D. D.
H.) Hall reported to be holding his
own. Dave Hall, Jr., very promi-
nent in high school classics. .Vode-
vllle and flesh stepped out of Pon-
tiac theatre here; may resume after
the holidays—if. ...Constance
Reeves added over the air waves of
WNBZ, organ-lng for local theatre
broadcast. .. .George Harmon writ-
ing material for Dexter the Vent.
Talk all written for dummy; It will
be successful. . . . A. B. 'Tony' Ander-
son passed up all the local announc-
ers, now doing his own gabbing over
the air Lillian Zeigler goes big
street for a month's vacash. She Is
much on the okc side Klsio John-
son getting good reports and look-
ing lil^o herself once more. She was
of. Guy and Else Johnson, tabsters
deluxe. .. .Jake Lederman, fixer of
the old school, anticipates the rib
oper....Dlck Moore must stick to
that bed thing a little while longer,
though allowccl a talker occasionally
• •..And are you writing to those in
S.aranac and eteowhero th.at arc
sick? Try It. It helps.

Reno

Ami-gambling law proponents
rushing around to got signatuies
for repeal petition.

P. A. McCarran, senator-elect, on
way to Washington to attend short
session as spectator.

Partial check divorce figures
shows falling off of over 1,000 cases

C M ATT E I

here this year compared to the rosy
year of '31.

Banking 'holiday' blows up when
bank examiner takes over closed
banks. He has thirteen of them
under his arm now.

Majestic theatre, chief amuse-
ment establishment In Reno, drops
admission price to 40 cents for first

run pictures. Other house cut to
two-bits.

Hollywood

Bruce Fowler hit by flu.

Nancy Carroll shoots ducks.
Eddie Lambert In bed with flu.

Harold Roy's furniture explodes.
Gene Denis in from New York by

auto.
Trem Carr back at work after a

flu siege.
Nate Dyches back In Metro's pub-

licity dept.
KBS studio going swank with

dictographs.
Howard Strlckllng is taking Jean

Harlow places.
Boulevard choked nightly with

holiday lookers.
Ralph Farnum is listing his girl

friends numerically. >

Sid Grauman fed Jan Rublnl on
those phony frankfurters.
Charles Smith now with the

Schulberg-Feldman agency.
Writers and Wampas will unite

for 'a New Year's eve party.
Buster Keaton snagged a new

home for himself in Culver City.
Joe Rock has an overcoat tail

ored for him by Percy of Shanghai
Marian Stokes, legit actress, flew

east, bound for a Bermuda vacation.
IJeonore Talbot succeded Mary

Reynolds as Marco's private secre
tary.
Archie Mayo says he once kibitzed

a heart game and was the only
loser.
Ray Turner hopped to St. Joe,

Mo., to spend the holidays with the
folks.
Jack Curtis bach'in' it with four

other guys in a Hollywood apart
ment.

Claudette Colbert now housed in
Greta Garbo's former Brentwood
home.
Raul Roulln flies next week to

spend Christmas at home in Rio de
Janeiro.
Marty Schwartz taking the-F-WC

boys to camp dally on the push-ball
machines.
George Thomas uninjured when he

went througn the windshield in a
rainy day uuto accident.
Mrs. £rnest Truex to Chicago to

bring back one of the two Truex
youngsters for the holidays.
Marcella Burke hopped to New

York for flrst vacation since join-
ing the Fawcett publications.
Roy Bradley and Virginia Dab

ney, ballroom dancers, have left

the Biltmore hotel Garden room.
Carl Laemmie, Jr., says he is

through with stooges. Last two he
had were not so regular, he claims.
The Bill Gargans now Hollywood

-

Ites, with Bill set at Radio for a long
spell. They expect an addition In
June.
Barry Trlvers' sketch on Lubitsch

directing a picture from the Zieg-
feld show, goes into Felix Young's
revue.
Josef Berne and Yasha Frank are

framing a Russian New Year's eve
entertainment at the former Mary
Louise.

Lionel AtwUl threw a flzz party
for the mob and paid for six motor
cycle cops to escort the guests to
and from.
W. H. (Bud) I^lller, retiring mas-

ter of Truth lodge 597, F&AM, pre-
sented with a diamond master's
jewel that's a bulls-eye of light.

Milwaiikee
By Frank J. Miller

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Homer Gill in town from Tacoma.
George Riley, m. c. with 'Mystery'

unit, hops to Milwaukee from Van-
couver next week.

In person radio names promised
for Paramount (FWC) by Frank
Newman, au£.menting F&M shows.
Pearl Maurer's orchestra holds

some kind of a state record—83
weeks at Tramo dance hall, In Brem-
erton.

Keighley & Roscoe, F&M bookers
in N. W., report club dates few and
far over New Year's, with stick
towns using acts for midnite shows.

R. R. Newman in town as road
manager for F&M unit, 'Mystery.'
Show completed circuit at Seattle,
rebuilt hero, going to Vancouver,
B. C, on new routing. Edna Dean
Best, line captain.
New policy again for Fox West

houses meant closing of Fox,
double bills at Fifth and Coliseum,
with price cuts all around, Para-
mount with stage .shows slumping
to 65 oonts general.
Roy Fehner and W. Sayres form

new wrestling company with events
at Civic Auditorium every Monday
night. Using mostly beeg boys, with
round system discarded, old rules
prevailing. Ladies free with paid
admisl), prices 66 cents to $1.10.

Seatq 7,000.

Riverside closed until Dec. 23.

Alhambra ditto until Xmas Day.

Strand has Joined the dark the-
atres.

Angna Bntners caUs Milwaukee
home.
German films oonttoue to click at

Pabst.

Gayety still sex picturing plus
models.
Bunde and Upjneyer quitting after

52 years.
Howard Herzog did six-day bike

publicity.
Cy Brain head of new posting

company.
Wisconsin Players in 'Wappln

Warf Jan. 4-6.

Warner double-featured flrst time
to coax Xm£U3 shoppers.
More than $5,600,000 spent in new

construction projects up to Dec. 2.

Percy Grainger guest artist for
second Philharmonic concert at Al-
hambra.
Friday morning lectures which

have been in the red deflnltely off

for ba^hce of season.
Midge Alton here to produce

'Milwaukee on Parade' for Fox Wis-
consin, Dec. 16 week.

Bill Zeitor,. formerly of Bnrlght,
Pittsburgh, handled Palace during
Illness of Stanley Segelbaum.
No New Year's Eve raise in Fox

prices. Palace will have extra fea-
tures with grand opening at eight.

'Of Thee I Sing* scheduled for
Davidson New Year week. House
dark since Ed. Wynn engagement.
Frank Carideo and Al Simmons

features at 'Journal's' sports car
nival for Goodfellow House at
Schroeder, Dec. 20.

Buckets Goldenberg, former Wis
consin university football star until
the curriculum floored him, has
turned pro wrestler.
Jim Murray, veteran umpire, lost

$26,000 suit against Thomas J.

Hickey, pres. American Association,
for alleged blacklisting.
Milwaukeeans can't figure out

why they can buy beer In Chicago
for a dime a glass when local dis-
pensaries insist on fifteen the por-
tion.
Elmer Brennen, formerly man-

ager of Lloyd's theatre, Rhine-
lander, and before that on the Wis-
consin 'News,' back in town for a
visit.

Chas. Loewenberg, ill with heart
trouble, .will not return to Fox Mld-
wesco advertising offices for an-
other month. Christy Wilbert con-
tinues to handle the entire job.
Wayne King one-nightlng at

Jimmy Devine's Futuristic Ball
Room' Dec 26. King was at one
time chosen Wisconsin's most pop-
ular dance band. He hew a summer
home in the northern part of the
state.

suits. Wonder what he'll do when
summertime comes.
A local problem: how to play

tennis in December, without wear-
ing a shirt, and keeping from be-
coming sun-burned.
Terry Dantzler and his orchestra

now on NBC out of Phoenix every
Sunday. It's a sustaining program.
He Is Mary Brian's brother.
George E. Stetson resigned from

F-WC at Tucson and Is now asso-
ciated with brothel's, Albert and
Harold, In Studio theatre which
opens here soon.

Oklaboma City

By George Noble.

Phoenix
By R. J. RhodM

Amusu, Ramona aMd Apache the-
atres still dark.

Rifton Rogers now managing Fox
Lyric at Tucson.
Joe Thomas has qoH T-WC and

now in St. Louis.
Horace Button has started school

of dramatics here.
Lury Grill, sports editor on local

dally, been III with 'flu.'

Johnnie Sap of Tucson now han-
dling pub. for Fox here.
Ruth Freethy's dance pupils to

stage revue in Fox soon.
Wonder if John Boles will be

back in town this winter.
One dance hall here doing well

with gambling tables, rumored.
Cora Collins of Hotel Westward

Ho staff back from Houston, Texas.
Flagstaff (it's a town) amateur

players staged Ibsen's 'Ghosts'
here.
Harry L. Nace still dickering

for control of few small theatres in

state.
Terry Dantzler and his band has

made western network of NBC once
weekly.
Stephen Shadegg here for winter

and interesting self in amateur
productions.
Carl Chick transferred from Fox

house In Tucson to assist Charles
Bowser here.
Joe Thomas, publicity man for

Fox Phoenix, has left for new Job
In St. Louis.
The Rialto still grabs off most of

the better pictures—and runs 'em
a week straight.

Betty Fennemorc still on radio,
although she has cut out her line
of local gossip over air.

Leo Hungerford in town last week
from coast to supervise construc-
tion of new Studio theatre.
James Sams, formerly of Casino

Gardens In Occnn Park, Calif., has
taken lease on Riverside park here.
Mme. Marie Zendt of Chicago

Grand Opera company appeared
here last week. So did Harry Lau-
der.
Charles Bowser, Fox Phoenix

manager, shows preference for dark

Jack Barcklow raises Hungarian
partridges.

'HI' Thompson has a collection of
25 queer pistols.

Tom Green, contracting tycoon, is

partial to green socks.
Howard Savage says he wants to

learn to be a good' doctor.
Frank McCabe . always looks as

if he was going some place.
Gen. Charles F. Barrett doesn't

like to be kidded about his «word.
Frank P. Johnson Is one banker

that is not selling Oklahoma City
short.
Attorney S. Prince Freellng often

waits for the expected visitor In the
outer office.

Stanley Draper startles telephone
calieris by addressing them by name
when he says "hello."
George Swisher is a great admirer

of Grover Cleveland . and a student
of his life and works.
Grover Pendleton is a horseback

riding addict and does as much ad
30 miles some Sundays.
William Thorpe, half-brother of

the great Jim Thorpe, lives here and
makes a living at odd Jobs,

J. C. Halliburton, department
store man, differs from several
thousand other business men whose
hobby is aviation, Halliburton can
actually fly.

Ike Smith likes to go on long
drives In the wee small hours when
there Is no traffic to interfere.
Mayor J. C. Bllnn's picture in the

city council chamber is a dead
ringer of the Hon James J. Walker.

By L«n Libbey

Scottie Holmes and his band
signed In at the iJotel Manger for
supper to midnight and after.
Paul Ash and his band, now at

the Met, are to go on the air in a
commercial tie-up early in the new
year.
Marion 'Klki' Roberts, relatives

here learn, played a small part in a
recent movie under the name of
Sally White.
Lester Thompson here to handle

roadshowlng of 'The Sign of the
Cross' opening at Majestic Christ-
mas evening.
Cornelia - OtlB—Skinner ctmreB ~tcr

the Wilbur next Monday (26), and
that night 'The Last Judgment' will
open at the Hollls.

Cecil' B. DeMllle in town for the
grind of interviews, etc. Massachu-
setts is 'C. B.'6' native state, though
both parents are Southerners.
'Land of Smiles,' musical comedy,

opens at the Shubert, Dec. 26, with
Charles Hackett, opera star, and
William Faver.<?ham featured.
Paula Stone, Tom Patrlcola, Bob

Hall were among those aiding Jack
Malloy's Christmas Basket Fund for
the Boston 'Evening American.'
Nash and Fately, appearing at the

Scollay, appeared In a downtown
vacant store as fc;ature at a sale in
aid of Boston Tuberculosis Associa-
tion's Shelter Workshop. Leora Lee
of the same show was the star the
second day in aid of the same cause.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Al Hipp, Shubert scenic artist, re-
covering from illness.
Fanchon- Marco units going Into

State theatre after first of year.
Jack Waldron out of 'Sally' cast

at Shubert here on account of ill-

ness.
Sneak thieves who broke I.ito Co-

lumbia exchange got only four
bucks.
Joseph Cohen, owner of Publix

Uptown theatre, dead after heart
attack.

Local high schools equipped for
sound, but grade schools run
sllents.

Coffee Dan's recently opened
night club one of few spots doing
profitable biz.

Hinda Wausau held over for sec-
ond week as guest star at Gayety,
stock burlesque.

'Love la a Racket' having local
flrst run at Lorlng, minor Publix
neighborhood house.
Charles Howard and Carl Ebert

Joining harids with M. E. Montgom-
ery at Capitol exchange.
Film record of Southern Callfor-

nla-Notre Dame football game co-
featured with 'Rain' at State.
Orpheum reserving all seats and

charging flat price of $1.10 for mid-
night performance New Year's eve.
Lou Golden, RKO 'traveling man-

ager,' assigned to take charge of
Orpheum during M. C. Park's ill-
ness.

Military organizations making ef-
forts to draft Bob LaPlner, Publix
contact man, for mayoralty candi-
date.
Randy Merrlman and Charles

Green, formerly of Minnesota thea-
tre staff, now full-fledged radio per-
formers.
Sound equipment distributors

here having battle, with many
charges of unfair trade methodlB
exchanged.
.

'Buzz' Balnbridge to use Ruth
Dietrich, University of Minnesota-
actress, in a lead role with his stock
at Shubert.
Genevieve Naegele, former 'Blos-

som Time' lead, appearing with
Dick Long's orchestra at Curtis Ho-
tel 'dinner muslcales.'

C. W. Perrlne of Publix account-
ing department In New York mak-
ing arrangements to bring the en-
tire staff back to Minneapolis. .

University of Minnesota Theatre
group to offer another . world' pre-
miere by prominent playwrights, in
addition to Maxwell Anderson's 'Sea
Wife.'

C. J. Dressell promoted to office
manager and Joe Behan to liead
booker at RKO. Irving Robblns
goes from shipping clerk to assist--
ant booker.
Local flrms buying thrift books

and tickets from the Orpheum to
give away to patrons receive gratis
advertising on the theatre screen in
reciprocation.
Heni-y Bellows, WCCO station

manager and Columbia chain vice-
president, broadcasts news dis-
patches himself daily. -In a broad
Harvard accent.
Five dollar per person, including

dinner, dancing and entertainment,
top price at local hotels and night
clubs for New Year's eve, a consid-
erable drop from last year.
The State (Publix) is running the

complete picture, of the Southern
-eaMfoi'nia---Ntrtre—Dame—^oirtlrair-
game, rushed here from Los An-
geles, as an added attraction the
week of Dec. 16.

Florence Jane Foreman, Minne-
apolis actress, has started flght to
set aside the will of her millionaire
husband, late W. A. Foreman, cloth-
ing manufacturer, who left her in-
come of $50,000 from trust fiind out
of estate estimated at from $3,000,-
000 to $16,000,000.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

22
Red Grange will gallop here Jan.

Sister of Damon Runyon died at
Lindsay last week.
Gordon Allen to the tall timbers

on a film peddling expedition.
Peggy O'Neill and mother ex-

pected back from Europe Christmas.
A. P. Archer, dlv. mgr. World-

Wide, looking over local exchange.
George Blumenthal off to Klamath

Falls and possible film contracts.
Roy Reid up to .set 'Pa.sslon Play'

film at Orph; then on to other
dates.
Par advertising 'Flesh' on dallies'

sport pages u.sing 'Wre-stllng every
night' as punch line.
Roslyne Kim sunk two grand In

week of 'On Approval' at Travers
theatre because It was 'such grand
fun.'

Judd Clark out as p. a. for War-
ners after quitting a department
store Job few weeks ago to take
the WB a.sslgnnient. FWC publicity
office handles house.

Lmcoh, Neb.
By Barney Oldfield

LTC cuts the ducat list.
Plenty of snow and ice.
Bert Stern has the grip.
Slatz Randall out of town.
Orchestras doing mild biz.
Thlrza Faye'a hair Is silvering
Pat O'Shee^ turned chambermaid.
What's happened to Henny Cogert?
This mugg engaged and she's nice,

too.

Radio getting prestige over pic-
tures.
Gladys Grlswold going to social

rounds.
Don Monroe missing a couple of

molars.
Johnny Printup's club off cover

charges.
Jake Schlank In town with one of

his films.
Lee Bennett rumored through

with KFAB.
Joe Cooper, LTC head. In from

N. Y. conferring.
Art Babich has loomed on the

theatre horizon again.
Elton J-Iackctt speaks often of his

art school -rxporlences.
Shortase of Santa Clau.ses In

shops and on the strcpts.
Clyde .M. Waddell and Gladys

Grlswold new stock leads.
E. I. H:irpor, formerly K.STP, St.

Paul, now sales mgr. KFOR.
Art Joyce never remembers

whether lie's introduced his wife.
John (iraliam will spend hours

trying to find something on the
menu the dump hasn't got.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 31)

EKport, TheT' Chic Sale comedy. ClUc Sale. EHr. Archie Mayo. Time. 69

mlns. Itbl. Mar. 6. Rev. Mar. 1.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Maoh
Wright. 00 mlns. ReT. Dec, 17.

Heart of New York. Smith and Dale in a film version of 'MandeJ, In*}.'

Cloaks and Suits. Dir. Mervyn L«e Roy. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Mar. 2B,

Rev. Mar, 8.

I Am a Fualtlve. From the story 'I Am a Fugitive from a Chain Oang,' Paul
Muni, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. Nor.
19. Rev. Nov, 16,

Illegal. British made story of a night club. British oast and director. Thne.
61 mlns, Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Oct 4.

Jewel Robbery. Romantic comedy drama from an Hungarian source. Kay
Francis, William Powell. Dir. Wm. Dleterie. Time, 68 mlns. Rel,

Aug. 13. Rev. July 26.

Man Wanted. Romance of a business woman. Kay Francis. Dir. Wm. Dle-
terie. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Apr. 23. Rev. Apr, 19,

Man Who Played God, The. Modern drama of life, Geo. Arllss. Dir. John
Adolfl. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Feb. 20. Rev. Feb. 16,

Mouthpiece, The. Drama of a wily lawyer. Warren William, Sidney Fox, Dir,

Jas, Flood and Elliott Nugent Time, 86 mine, Rel, May 7. Rev. Apr.
26.

One Way Passage. Love develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell. Dir. Tay Garnett. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct 18.

Dir. Ray

Dir.

Play Girl. Marriage versus play. Loretta Toung, Winnie Llghtner,
Enright Time, 61 mlns, Rel. Mar, 12, Rev, Mar, 22.

Purchase Price, The. Night club singer with a past Barbara Stanwyck.
Wm. A. Wellman. Time, 68 mlris, Rel, July 23. Rev. July 19,

Ride Him, Cowboy. Western cowboy story. John Wayne, DIr, Fred Allen,
Time, 66. mins. Rel, Aug. 27. Rev. Nov, 1.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees in Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,
Nancy Carroll, Lllyan Tashman, Dir, Wm, Dleterie. Time. 68 mine,
Rel, Nov. 12, Rev. Nov. 8.

So Big. Fanny Hurst's novel of American womanhood. Parbara Stanwyck,
Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. Time, 82 mlns. ReL Apr. 30, Rev. May 6,

Stranger In Town. Comedy drama of real people. Chic Sale, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Earle C. Kenton. Time, 66 mlns, Rel, Aug, 6. Rev. July 12.

Street of Women A triangle and a duo. Kay Francis.
Time, 60 ralna, Rel, June 11. Rev. May SL

Dir. ArcMe MaiFo.

Succeuful Calamity, A. Merchant pretends poverty to check family's ex-
travagance. George Arllss, Mary Astor, Evalyn Knapp. Dir. John O.
Adolfl. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 17. Rev. Sept 27.

Two Against the World. Constance Bennett In a murder jam. Dir. Archie
Mayo. Time, 71 mins. ReL Sept 8. Rev. Aug, 23.

Winner Take All. Smashing fight comedy, James Cagneiy. Dir. Ror Del
Ruth. Time, 67 mlna. Rel. July 16. Rev. June 21.

World Wi<]» Offloeei' 1601 Broadway,TVOria Wiae n,v» York, N. Y.

bachelor's Folly. Society drama based on Edgar Wallace's The Calendar.'
Herbert Marshall, Edna Best Dir. T. aayn Hunter. Time, 60 mlns.
Rel. June 12.

Between Fighting Men. Conflict between the sheep men and cattle raisers.
Ken Maynard, Ruth HalL Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 62 mlns. Rel.
Oct 16,

Breach of Promise. The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May Clarke.
Mary Doran. Dir. Paul Stein. Time, 6T mins, Rel. Oct 23. Rev.
Nov.. 22.

Oome On, Tar2an. Ranch owner saves his horse from a gang. Ken Maynard.
Myrna Kennedy. Dir. Alan James, Time, 64 mins, ReL Sept 11.

Crooked Circle, The. Mystery story with ample comedy, Ben Lyon, ZaSu
Pitts, James GieasoUi Irene FurceU, Dr. H, Bruce Humberstone. Time.
70 mlns. ReL Sept 2S. Rev, Oct 4.

Death Kiss, The. A murder mystery with a motion picture studio back-
ground, David Manners. Adrlenne Ames, John Wray, Bela Lugosl. Dir,
Edwin Ik Marin. Rel, Deo, 26.

Dynamite Ranch. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard.
Ruth Haa, Dir, Forrest Sheldon. Time, 69 mins. Rel. July 31.

false Faces. Doctor makes a racket of his profession. Liowell Sherman, Ula
Lee, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 mhis. ReL Oct 13. Rev.
Nov, 29,

Pargo Express. Straight-shooting samoce in the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Mack. Dir. Alan James. Time, 62 mins.
ReL Nov. 20.

i4ell Fire Austin. Raolng In the ranch Country. Eea Maynard, Ivy Morton.
Nat Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldnn. TlmA. m mlna -

-

Rev< Aug. i.

Nat Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldon, "lime, 70 i^ib'^h^'' Jun« 26i

Moras and Maek. Dir.I^pnotlzed. Jam foUo>rlng a big sweepstakea wta,
Mack Bennett ReL Dec 26.

Last Mile. The. Drama In the death house, from tlie stam plaor. Howard
.___JP^UllPg.^?mtfflaJEoateivi3ao.-Btono, J»oel-MadlB<».--Srr^iaBi--BiBohoft.-^me, 8f mOiB. ReL Aug. 2L Rev. Aug. 30.

Man Called Back, The. Man's regeneration through a woman, Conrad NageL
P*f*^ Kenyon, Juliette Compton, Reginald Owen, Alan Mowbray. DIr!Robt Florey. Time, 80 mins. ReL July 17. Rev. Aug. 2.

Man from Hell's Edges. Man devotes life to avenging his father'* murder.
Bob Steele, Nancy DrexeL Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time. 61 mins. Rel,
June 6. Rev. Aug, 2.

Raoo Track. Gtunbler gives up his life's love—a child, Leo Carrlilo, Junior
Coughlln, Kay Hammonds. DIr, Jas. Cruze. Time, 78 min& ReL June 6.

Sign of Four, Tho. Sherlock Holmes story, British cast Arthur Wontner,
Isla Sevan, Ian Hunter. Dir. Graham Cutts, Time, 74 mins. ReL Aut
14, Rev. Aug, 80,

Son of Oklahoma. Western story. Bob Steele, Josle Sedgwick. Carmen
Laroux. Dir. R. N, Bradbury. Time, 66 mins. ReL July 7.

Strangers of tho Evening. Unusual story with comedy revolving around a
corpse. By Tiffany Thayer. ZaSu Pitts, Eugene Pallette, Lucien Little-
field. Dir. Bruce Humberstone. Time, 70 mins. ReL May 15. Rev,
June 7,

Texas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the AHF, turns aviator to balk the vll-

Rer"Ai3| 28 Rev IPov"
^6***'" ^' ^' T'™"'

Thoee We Love. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary
Astor, LUyan -rashman, Kenneth McKenna. Dir. Robt, Florey. Time
77 mine, Rel. Sept, 11, Rev, Sept 20,

Tombstone Canyon. Western, in which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker, Dir. Alan James. Rel. Dec. 26,

Trailing the Killer. Epic of the North Woods.
Time, 64 mlns, Rel. Deo, 4, Rev, Dec, 6,

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a post. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey
Dir. Victor Schertzlnger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Deo. 4. Rev. Dec. 13.

DIr, Herman C. Raymaker,

Tangled Fortunea. (B*» JL) Bub Barton restorea a gold
owner, dr. J. P. MeOowan. Time, W mtu. ReL Haroli M.

Tex Take* a Holiday. <Argosy). All multt-oolor western o( a royatertous
stranger. ^ WaUaoe MacDonald, Virglnfa Brown Faire, Dir. Alvin J.

Nlets. es^mlns. Rev. Deo. 11.

Unholy Romanco. jLViral DIv.) The elaaslo. 'Mme. Bovary* transplanted to
Rye, N. T. H. B. Warner, Lila Lee. Dh;. Albert Ray. Time, 76 mlna.
ReL Aug. Rev. Aug. 30.

Woman -In Ghalna. -'fAuteifc>--r9?ragedy^f-s-woman^ed to' aa hyiiochondriaior:
Eng, cast. Dir. Basil Dean. Time, 08 mlns. Rel, Nov. 18> Hov.- Nov. 2B.

Foreign Language Film*
(Note: Becftue* of the slow movement of foreign flbna, titia Hat covers one

year of releases,)

(Most of these available with Bngllsh titles,)

Nous la Uberte. (Auten) (French). Comedy dranw. Henri Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 93 mins. ReL May.

Barberlna. dl* Taenxerin von Santoucl. (Capital) (German}. Rococco musical
comedy. Lll Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froelioh. 88 mlns.
ReL Not. 20.

Brand In dor Oper. (Capital) (German) . Musical drama. Oustav Froelioh.
Dir. Cax\ fVoelicb. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a novel, Krystyna Ankwica,
M, CybulskI, Time, 89 mlns, Rol, Aug, 26,

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (French). Musical farce, Fernand Gravey,
80 mlns. Rel, July 1. Rev. Nov. 8,

Das Ekel (Germui) (Protex). Comedy. Max Adalbert, Dir. Frans Wenzler,
76 mins. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. IC,

Dae Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic coiCedy. Kaethe
yon Nagy. Dir. Relnhold Sohunzel. 88 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1, Rev, Deo. 13.

David Golder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler.
90 mina. Rel, Oct 1. Rev.* Oct 26.

Der Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllbelm
Thieie. 83 mlns. ReL Oct, 9,

Der Falsche Ehemann ((3erman) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Outer.
86 mlns. ReL Oot. 1. Rev. Oct, 23.

Der Faltcha Feldmarachal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan, Dir. Carl Lamao. Time, 81 mlns. Rel, July 12,

Dor Herr Burovorateher. (Capital) (Ger), Felix Bressart, Herman Thlmlg,
Dir. Hans Behrendt Time, 86 mins. ReL June 10.

Der Klein* Seltensprung (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Mueller, Dir,
Relnh<dd SchuenaeL 86 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev, Jan. 6.

Die Blumenfrau von LIndenau (German) (Protex),* Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler, Hansl Nlese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 7Q mlns. ReL July 1. Rev. July 12.

Dl* Csiko* Baronets. (Capital) (Ger. Hung). Musical comedy. Oretl Thelmer,
Paul Ylncentli Dir. Ernst Verebea. Time, 82 mins,. Rel. April 1.

Dl* Lustlgen Welber von Wl*n. tCapltal) (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Eisinger,
Dir. Oeaa von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.^ns. ReL July 1.

Dienst I* Dlenat. (New Era) (Ger), Musical. Ralph Roberts, Lucie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time, 84 mlns. Rel, June 8.

Dl* vom Rummalplatz. ((Tapltal) (Ger). Anny Ondra, Siegfried Arno. Dir.
Karl lAmao, 0 reels. KeL Feb. 10.

EIn Prinz Verllebt SIch. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Geo. Alexander, Lien
Deyera, Tnide Berllner._ Dir. Conrad Wiene. Time, 76 mine, Rel. May.

E4 Hombr* Qua Aaesino (dismount) (Spanish), Rosita Moreno, Ricardo
Puga. 70 mins. ReL April 16.

EIn Waltzer von Strauss. (Capital) (Ger). Musical, Gustav Froeilch. Dir,
Conrad Welna, Time, 89 mlns. ReL March 10

GItta Entdeokt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Comedy, Gitta Alpar, Oustav
Froellcli. Dir. C^l Froeilch. Time, 90 mlns, ReL Oct. 4.

Hurrah, EIn Jung*. (Capital) (Ger), Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Lucie
Englische. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. Time, 91 mins, Rel, June 24.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger), Sensational drama. Alex Granaoh.
Ernst BuB^h. Dir. O. W. Pabst Time, 78 mlns. ReL Nov. 8.

Koenlgin von Preuosen. Se* Xulse'.

La Chance (Paramount) (French). Drama of a gambler's life. Marie Bell,
Francolsa Ros^y. 78 mine. Rek Feb. 1. Rev. May 31.'

La Couturier* do Lunevlll* (Paramount) (French). Musical of a woman's love
and revenge. Madeleine Renaud, Pierre Blanchar. 90 mlns. Rel. July
1, 'Rev. Oct 22.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy, DIr, Wilhelm Thieie. 83 mine.
Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oot 4.

Life of the newsboys. Time. 80^^pttal) (Polish).

Miscellaneous Releases
Boiling Point, The,

Geo. Melford.

Face on the Bar Room Floor, The, (Invincible.) Temperance discussion,
gu'cio Cooper, Bramwell Fletcher. DIr, Bert Bracken, Time, 65 mlns.

(Allied.) Hoot Gibson learns to curb his temper. Dir.
Time, 62 mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Nov. 8.

Benlta Hume. Dir. Mau-

Rel. Oct Rev. Oct. 18,

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) Mystery drama,
rice Elvery, Time, 69 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Murder at Dawn. (Big 4.) A crazy Inventor menace story with surprises.
Jack Mulhall, Josephine Dunn. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time. 61 mine.
Rel. Feb. 22. Rev. April 6.

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied.) Famous play. Lew Cody, Marlon Schilling.
Gilbert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. Time, 76 mlns. Rel, Oct. 1.
Rev. Oct 18,

Red-Haired Alibi, The, (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy, Theo,
Von Eltz, Dir, Christy Cabanne, Time, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. SI. Rev
Oct. 25.

Scarlet Brand, The. (Big 4.) Bob Custer is branded by rustlers and avenges
tho Injury. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL May 7. Rev. Aug. 9.

Soarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party. Dorothy Revler.
Theo. Von Eltz, Dir. WlUis Kent Time, 68 mlns, ReL Oct Rev.
Nov. 1,

Sinister Hands. (Capital.) Murder stonr with a police hero. Jack Mulhall,
Phyllis Barrlngton. Dir. Armand Schaeffer, Time, 66 mlna Rel. June
22. Rev. Aug. 16.

Speed Madness. (Capital,) Speedboat racing with acrobatic trimmings.
Rich, Talmadge, Nancy DrexeL Dhr. Geo. Crone, Time, 61 minii. Rel.
Aug. 27. Rev. Oct. 11.

Legion of the Street.
mlna. ReL Aug,

Le Rol Des Resqullleurs (French) (Protex).' Comedy with music. Milton. Dir.
George* Colombier. 90 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 14.

Llebe 1st Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von Nagy, Hans
Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mlns. Rel, June 1. Rev. June 7,

,

LJubav 1 Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. imigrants,
Rakel Davldovic Dlr.i-I'ranlui Melforda, Time, 1 hour. Rel. Dec, 16.

Luis*, Koenlgin von Preuasen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). HlstoricaL Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froelioh. Time, 92 mlns. Rel, Oct. 4,

Man Brauoh K*ln Geld. (Capital) (Ger), Musical farce. Kurt Gerren, Paul
Henkels. Dir. Karl JBoese. ReL Nov. 10.

Mtflne Frau dl* Hochstaplorin (German) (Protex). Comedy. KaetlM voa
Nagy. Dir. Kurt Gerron. 90 mlns. ReL Feb, 1. Rev. Feb. 9.

M*ln Leopold. (Caplti^ (Ger). Musical, Oustav Froeilch. Max Adalbert.
Dir. Hana Syelnoff. Time, 90 mlns, ReL April 1.

Monsch Ohn* Namen (German) (Protex), Poignant drama, Werner Kranss
Dir. Qustav Uclcky. OS mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

MIohe (Paramount) (French), Musical bomedy. Susy VemoB, Robert Burnler,
Dranem. 80 inlna. Rel. July 1. Rev. Deo. 6,

MIstlgrI—(Paramounty—(BVenoh)i—Musioak- -Madeleine—Renaad,-—Noeh^oeL'
80 mlns, ReL Feb. 1.

1014. (Capital) (GerJ Prelud* to the world war. DIr, Rl«h. Oswald, Time,
73 mlns. ReL Sept 1.

Ob*r*t Redl. (Capital) (Ctor). Spy thriller, LU Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.
Earl Anton. Time, 70 mlns. ReL Aug. 30.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatic comedy. Hansl Nlese,
Else Elster. . Dir. Max Neufleld. Time, 86 mlns. ReL July 30,

Cuando t* Suicides (Paramount) (Spanish). Musical. Argentina. 90 mlns.
ReL March 16,

Quand to Tue* Tu (Paramount) (French). Farce comedy. Drean, Noel
Noel, Robert Brunier, 80 mlns, Rel. March 16.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, Lucie
Englische. Time, 94 mine. Rei. Aug. 11.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen, Mosjukine. Time, 89 mlns. ReL Aug. 26.

RIehthofen, Red Ac* of Germany. (Gould) (Ger). Self explanatory, Dir,
Robt Slezich, Time, 80 mins. Rel. Aug. 20. (74 mins.).

Ronny (Oerman( (Protex). Operetta. Kaethe von Nagy, Willy Fritsch. DIr,
Emerlch Kalman. 86 mlns. ReL April 1, Rev, April 19.

Rosenmontag (German) (Protex). Drama. Lien Deyere. Dir. Hans Stein-
hoff. 86 mins. Rel, April 1. Rev, April 1,

Schubert's Fruehllngstraum. (Capital) (Ger), Musical of Schubert's life.
Gretl Thelmer, Carl Joeken, Slogiried Arno, Lucie Englische. Dir. Rich.
Oswald. Time, 71 mine. Rel. June 28,

3eln Seheldungagrund (German) (Protex), Comedy drama. Lien Dcyers.
DIr, Alfred Zelsler. 80 mine. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 8.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mountains. Time, 89 mfns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Taenzerin von Sansoucl. See 'Barberlna'.

Tajemstvl Lekarovo (Paramount) (Czech.). Rel. Jan. 15.

Tempest (German) (Protex). Drama. Emil Jannlngs, Anna Sten. Dir. Rob-
ert Sledmak. 90 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 22.

Tingle Tangle. (New Bra) (Ger), Comedy. Ernest Verebes, Fritz Kampers,
Elizabeth Plnajeft, Dir. Japp Speyor. Time, 93 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Trapeze (German) (Protex). Circus drama. Anna Sten. Dir. A. E. Dupont
80 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 10.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mlns. Uel. Aug. 25.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authentic
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, Mary Bojjda. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Julius Falken-
steln, Elsie Bister, Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land, Time, 81 mlns
Rel. Nov. 1.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1, Rev. Nov. 27.

Zwel Herzen und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex), Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Dir. Wilhelm Thieie. 90 mlns, Rel. Sept 1, Rev. Sept. 13.

Zwel Kravaten. (Capital) (Ger), Operatic musical. Michael Bohnen Olsa
Tschechowa, Ralph A. Roberts. Dir. Felix Beach, ReL Jan, 19.

Zwel Menschen. (Capital) (Ger). Powerful drama. Charlotte Susa, Gustav
Froeilch. Dir. Erich Waschneck. Time, 90 mlns. Rel. Jan, 1,

BURLEYOOrSB'WAYHIT

TITLE, TAKE A CHANCE'

Hoboken, Dec. 18.

Appfopflalliig t^e title of Broad«

way's new musical bit, a burlesque

show advertisad the premiere today

of 'Take a Chance' at the Hudson.
Advertising matter, Including cards

In the ferry-boats plying between
here and New Tork, reached the at-

tention of Schwab & DeSylva, legit
producers, who through counsel
sought Injunctive protection Im-
mediately.

'Take a Ohance' la current at the
Apollo, New Tork. Understood the
burly people expected to withdraw
tho title, but took a chance.

BURLY IN AKRON

Show In Third W«*k and Still

Going Along

Akron, O., Dec. 18.

Burlesque, the first here in al-

most a year, survived the first week
at Civic, formerly the old Grand,

and la now In Its third week.

Jlmmle Morrison Is the producer

and house is going It at two-a-day,

with 40c.. top. Bill changed once

a week. In the company are Al
Flatleo,* comic; Bob La Rue, and
Edith Jordan, principal woman. In
the past year the house has twice
attempted dramatic stock, tab,

vaudeville, and finally straight films

without success.

Previous to changing the name to
Civic, the bouse offered almost two
years of unlnleitupted stock bur-
lesque. AtK>ut a year ago the city

revoked tho. license oC the house, tor
alleged indecent shows.

Badger 4-H Deposed

Plattevllle, Wis,, Dec. 18.

Directors of the Badger S^ir As-
sociation voted to take direction out
of the hands of 4-H club leaders
who have had charge for three
years.
Admission charges of 26 to be

made and the payment of premiums
on exhibits on the basis of net
earnings.

Iowa Fair Mga. Elect

Des Moines, la., Dec. M.
CL D. Moore, Urbana, Iowa, to

newly elected president of the Fair
Managers' Association of Iowa, Leo
C. Dailey, Spencer, is vice-pl-esi-
dent and £. W. Williams, Man-
chester, la secretary-treasurer.

Key to addrss* Amkino, 721 Seventh Ave.
Harold Auten; 1660 Broadway,
Protex Trading, 42 E, 68th St.
Capital Film Exchange, 630 Ninth Ave.
Associated Cinemajl64 W. 6&th St.
Symon Gould. 261 W, 89th St,
New Bra, (30 Ninth Ave.

'Sally' Cast Strikes

(Continued from page M)
capacity basis and would hold the
production until his claim was
settled. He also got in telephonic
communication with 'Doc' Howe,
representing Fanchon-Marco in
New Tork. Howe backed up Bain-
brldge and told Salisbury that the
attraction must fill out the engage-
ment

Salisbury interposed in vain that
Miss Eaton's understudy also was
111. Balnbridge dug up Mildred
Blllert, one-time Ziegfeld 'Follies'
featured dancer and now a dancing
school teacher here, to play the title
role. She had appeared in it in the
dramatic stock company's produc-
tion here three seasons ago and
stepped Into the part after a few
hours' study and a single rehearsal
and scored a hit,

Harry Singer, representing Fan-
chon-Marco, arrived here from Mil-
waukee Saturday to Inquire into
Miss Eaton's 'illnesB' and the con-
duct of other members of the com-
pany. The troupe arrived htre
without Jack Waldron, one of the
two leading comedians, who was
stricken with flu In Albert Lea,
Minn, It lays off until Friday this
week when it reopens at the Wis-
consin theatre, Milwaukee, going
from there to Chicago to nil movio
house dates.

Balnbrldse laid off his dramatic
stock company to play 'Sally' at
$1.65 top nights and 83c matinees.
The first 'road show' at the house In

many years did only around $3,000
on the week, or loss than halt tho
sum grossed by the Balnbridge
dramatic stock company's produc-
tion of the same piece three sea-
sons ago. Critics and patrons, how-
ever, were enthusiastic, but 16 below
zero weather and week before
Christmas were too tough a handi-
cap.
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biside Stiiif-Miisic

(Oontinued from page 49)

filtEough fcavlng ft lil«li TeBttrd otherwise! exccptiiiK that thle -particular

radio proeram was awry. ^ " ^

These, combined with a couple of other ribs, cured Denny of his kid-

^Ine habit of cm'tly saying hello to a musio man and letting him burn,

uolo, the rest of the evening. Another Denny habit was to answer the

phone and state he wasn't In; or to tell 'em to hold the wire, placing

the phone next to the radio loudspeaker when a dialog act was on and
keep the other end listening In to the radio act, until they got hep.

It was proposed to bring Blankenberg, called the German march king,

over here, but it looks like the idea Is cold. Two different emissaries

liave attenipted to Interest promoters and others but It seems that al-

hough Blankenberg Is credited with having composed oyer 6'00 marches,

the bandsman Is virtually unknown outside of Germany. Even agents

who regrularly scout the continent said they never heard of the musician.

Blankenberg is eager to make the trip and cannot understand why
so many persons who should know, never heard of him.

Bare instance of a follow-up song also being a hit is Keit-Engel's re-

peat with Tm Sure of Everything But Tou,' an exact pattern of their

recent hit,, by Harry Woods, 'We Just Couldn't Say Goodbye.'

K-E ordered Pete Wendling and George Meyer to fashion 'Sure of

Everything* on the same construction as Woods' number, and it has

caught on also.

Stage mother of a screen Juvenile who has been lately directing a
band on the Coast, is conducting a whirlwind campaign to sell an East

em rich boy on the idea of backing a night club for sonny. So far it

looks as If she's going to make good, as the scion of wealth has pre-

viously "backed other ventures, and still has entree to his paw's coffers.

London Show
(Continued from page 9)

been on the variety stage for 32
years, but that his average earnings
during the past three years had not
exceeded $2,600 year.

Many Cloaings
Despite the dlfllculty of securing

a theatre in the West End, show
business continues to record failure
after failure. On Saturday eve-
ning, Dec. 3, the closings Included
'Firebird' at the Playhouse after 14
weeks, 'Once a Husband' at the
Haymarket after six weeks, revival
of 'The Merry Widow' at the Hippo-
drome after a fraction -over nine
weeks, and 'Mlracie at Verdun' at
the Comedy after six weeks.
Then a great how-do-you-do was

made of the announcement that
Somerset Maugham's late^ opus,
"For Services Rendered,' would
close Dec. 17, after completing six
weeks.
The last weeks have been an-

nounced for 'Casanova' at the Coli-
seum, which will have run eight
months when it closes Jan. 28.

Horton in Chevalier Cast
Edward Everett Horton is sailing

for America in time to present him-
self at the Paramount studios for
the new Maurice Chevalier picture,
due tQ start shooting Jan. 9.

Horton at pre:tent on Gaumont
British lot, in 'Soldiers of the King,'
being directed by Maurice Elvey,
which is running over schedule, but
will be flntshed end of December.

^ -«|-g-j,|^g«-

George S. Kaufman and Marc
Connelly's 'To the Ladies' .was pro-
duced at the Embassy, Swiss Cot-
tage, Dec. 5. It was not regarded
as original or exceptionally clever.
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Over the Seven Seas

(Continued from page i?)

ance at $6 top for charity, Warners
even donating the Hollywood the-
atre and donating a group of short
subjects to piece out an evening,
No idea of using the travelog for
commercial purposes.

Amateur though it be, the picture
is made with professional skill, the
expedition on the 254-foot yacht in-
cluding a professional corps of cam
era and sound men. Material edited,
shaped and titled by Truman Talley,
editor and general manager of Fox
Movietone.

It is an interesting log of the
round-the-world trip, starting from
New York and ending in Northport
harbor. Long Island, near the Van
derbilt home. Itinerary was via
Canal, Society Islands, Australia,
Java, Ceylon, Red Sea and Suez
Canal, Mediterranean (with a stop
at Monte Carlo), and across the At-
lantic westbound for home.
Footage is about evenly divided

between color, and black and white
It has some magnificent scenic pas-
sages and innumerable picturesque
touches in far-off places, not to
speak of what may be called goona
goona touches of native dancing
girls in Samoa, '. ahiti, Bali and
other South Seas corners.

Smooth and easy off-screen lec-
ture goes with the views. There are
Intimate shots of the party itself,

including closeups of Commodore
Vanderbllt running his own ship,
working out positions, shooting th
sun, and the like.

Besides the usual interest in little

known places, there is the attrac-
tion of seeing one of the world's
rich£st_Jiien_fingaRe.cL-in_ridil?£—his
favorite hobby, with intimate
glimpses of life on deluxe shipboard.
Big. yacht is a beauty and figures in
innumerable smashing pictorial
shots in color, as she sways at an-
chor in tropical atolls, or crashes
through a North Atlantic storm.

Rush.

izing the shy boy really loves him
until the very end. Delao and Van-
dal have sold several 'ef their films
In America, usually very cheap.
This time they have a chance to
cash in on moderate cost production,
and they have already received sev-
eral American offers.
-JuUen Duvivler, locally- .-welU-
known as a dlrectoi^, has achieved
soniething with this one. Film is

anything but spectacular, all of it

taking place in a village, with a lot
of outdoor shots, which were really
shot out of doors, meaning that
photo is not always Hollywoodlsh;
but it makes for sincerity and helps
the story.

Direction and adaptation some-
times have a touch of Rene Clair, as
when the kid, without hearing him,
sees his father making a speech in

the village hall through glass door.
In other places there is a touch of
Mamoulian, as in the child's dream;
and far more, in the make-believe
wedding of the kid and a little girl
prancing through a pasture led by
an old farmhand, and followed by
domestic animals. This bit is of
such poetical appeal that even the
toughest iB the audience are spell-
bound.
Dialog Is exceedingly short, thus

facilitating dubbing. Acting is of
the highest order by all concerned.
Harry Baur, stage and screen stbr,
whose 'David Golder" played Amer-
ica, does the boy's father in a way
which is remindful of the best Jan-
nings. Unquestionably his best piece
of work on either stage or screen
His wife, who crucifies the boy by
her heartlessnesB, is done by C. Fon-
teney, who Is extremely graphic
The unfortunate boy, nicknamed
'Poll de Carotte,' is done by Robert
Lynen, a youngster who has never
been near the show business before,
and who Immediately ranks as high
as any screen kid. His naturalness
and veracity in some sequences,
especially in the attempted suicide,
are very affecting. Secondary parts
are done by Louis Gauthler, a kind
hearted peasant who plays with
perfect naturalness, and by Chris
tiane Dor as the maid-servant. Col-
ette Segall as a flve-year-old girl is

charming.
For Europe, likely to be a big

cleanup. For America, it hds against
it being a kid picture when so many
have been released, and depending
on subtle psychology unrelieved by
comedy.

FOIL DE CAROTTE
('Gingerhead')

(FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Dec. 7.

Ch.irles Delac and Marcel Vandal produc-
tion. French release by Natan. Directed
by Jullen Duvivler. Music by Alexandre
Tausman. Photo by Thirard and Monnlot.
Made in Natan studios. Recorded R. C. A.
Phoiophone. Made from the novel by
Jules Renard, Adapted by Jullen Duvivler.
ItUnnlng time, 03 minutes. Max Lindner,
Paris, Dec. 5.

M. Lepic Harry Baur
Poll de Carotte Robert Lynen
Pnrraln Ixiuls GauUiler
ISmestlne Leplc SImono Aubry
MatlYllde Colette Sogall
Honorlne....... Madame Marty
Annette Ohrlstlane Dor
Mile. Licplc C. Fonteney

If this production had been made
In English in Hollywood, it would
probably be roadshown. As is, with
dubbing in English very easy, it

looks like the best chance ever for a
French film to get American dis-
tribution on a grand scale. Produc-
tion was put in the Max Llnder
without any advertising, and goes
bigger every day, peculiar thing be-
ing that it is a drab story until the
vory end, when patrons—both male
and female—snlfflng bcaucoup, arc
suddenly sent home happy.
Story deals with a lOryear-old son

of well-to-do country people, with
the mother heartless and making the
boy miserable, and father not real-
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DEP. WEISSE DAEMON
('The White Demon')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Dec. 8.
Ufa producUon and release. Manuscript,

Phllipp Lot'har Mayrlng and Frledrlch
T^eckendorf. Production, Bruno Duday.
Direction, Kurt Gerron. Photography,
Carl HolTmann. MUsic, Hans-Otto Borg-
menn. Recorded on Tobls-Klangfllm. Cast:
Hons Albers, I>ucle Hoefllcta, Gerda
Maurns, Trude von Molo, Alfred Abel,
Hans-Joachlm Scbaufuss, Baoul Asian,
Peter Ijorre, Hubert von Meyerlnck, Beck-
mann, Behmer, Belerle, Blensfeldt, Brandt,
Brody, Buttner, Borg. Hermann, John, Dr.
Kaiser, Dr. Manning, Pohl, Prueckl,
Rehkopf, I!^nlllle Suessmann, EWa Speyer,
Emilia Unda, Blsa Ward, Wlntersteln.
Runntng time, 08 minutes. At Ufa Palast
am Zoo, Berlin.

This picture promisee good busi-
ness not due to its quality, but to
the presence of Hans Albers, very
much in vogue In Germany, who
is the hero of a childish story.
The story has to do wljth^^ good

inspector"' of a souW'sea coffee
plantation who returns hon\e to
Hamburg and finds his sister hope-
lessly ' addicted to opium and in
the hands of a drug-peddling gang.
He Anally brings the crooks to jus-
tice. Technique of the melodrama
Is crude in the last degree.
Kurt Gerron shows In a few

scenes that he has improved a bit In
directing, but he is conventional In
handling his actors—Gerda Maurus
as the drug victim overacts through-
out the picture and Peter Lorre
and Raoul Asian, the criminals are
little better. Hubert von Meyerlnck
is a too elegant swindler, and the
Interesting Trude von Molo in the
usual love match has merely a walk-
through part. Hans Albers plays
the hero with all his vigor. Alfred
Abel and Lucie Hoefllch are con-
vincing. Magnus.

RAUSCHGIFT
('Dope')

(GERMAN MADE)
Vienna, Dec. 3.

Ufa production. Directed by Kurt Ger-
ron, Opened simultaneously at Gartcnbau,
Ufa, WIenzclle, Kolloseum and .Slafa-

Kinos, Vienna. Starring Hans Albers.
Gerda Maurus, Trude v, Molo, Lucie Hoef-
llch, Raoul Asian, Peter Lorre featured.

'Raufichgift' was vetoed in Ger-
many and so one of Ufa's most ex-
pensive films in this year's produc-
tion schedule had its world pre-
miere in Vienna, before Judicious
cutting and making over of some
.scenes can make It available for
German theatres.
Hans Albers, popular blond Teu-

tonic giant, has here a vehicle vv-oU

calculated to become him. Thr pic-
ture depends entirely on Albors'
personality, but the story is profty
weak.
Hans Albers is an honest, decent

farmer who Is out to save his sif-

ter Gerda Maurus from the clutch
of dope traffickers. He follows them
abroad an ocean liner, to Hamburg,
Paris and Lisbon, finally overcom-
ing thefa" devices. He saves the

steHcr and wins troe kwe. The ac-

ELhZArBE^H G.- BLANC -j,

Elizabeth G. Blanc, 6S, best known
as the Baroness Blanc, died of a
stroke In the Harlem hdfepital Dec.
13. She was burled by the Actors'

Fund. Her pseudo title was de-
rived from her second husband,
Baron Frederick Blanc, 'Baron' be-
ing his first name and not a title,

biit as the Baroness Blanc she
achieved widespread noteriety.

She went to Europe, where she
cut a wide social swath. She was
divorced by Blanc, her second hus-
band, and later contracted two other
marriages; to Shirley Onderdonk
and Vaughn Waters. She made a
brief vaudeville apparance at Ham-
merstein's Olympia, now the New
York theatre, and for a season was
the nominal star of one of Bryant
& Watson's burlesque shows.
Later she fell on troublous times

and at one period, around 1912 she
operated a nickel picture house in
the vicinity of Lincoln Square. She
lost this and apparently dropped
from sight. Lately she became a
recipient of the benefices of the
Actors' Fund.

LON HASCALU., ^. _
Laurens Hascall, j5rofos.sion.ally

known as Lon Haskell, tiU. died at
his home in Kair Havon, N. J., Dec.
13. Early in his stage ouroor he
appeared in Bl.anoy mpUidrumas,
thereafter entering Columbia bur-
lesque and for many seasons was
with the Behman show.
He played in a number of Winter

Garden, New York, musical revues.

Last stage appeai-ance was in "Ly-

sistrata.' He was a Mason and
Shrlner, Mecca Temple, also an Eak.

His widow survives.

'RICHARD DEHAN'
Richard Dehan, novelist and

plajrwrlght, died in London Dec. 3,

aged 69. This pen name hid the
Identity of (Miss) Clo Graves, who
in her early years played small
parts in traveling companies to get
stage atmosphere.
Among her plays were 'A Match

-

NAN McNAMARA
Nan McNamara, B6', former musi-

cal comedy actress, died (13) at the
Santa Monica hospital, Santa Mon-
ica, Calif., following an operation

for canper.
As Annie Purcell, she created the

title role in "San Toi' at Daly's the-

atre, London, where she was starred

for many years. She is survivel by
her husband, Walter P. McNamara,
Los Angeles newspaperman, and a
daughter.

RUBY ROYCE
Ruby Royce, 38, well known

vaudeville actress, died in the
French hospital. New York, Dec. 16.

Interment was in Kensico cemetery.
. Formerly of the dancing team of

Rolls and Royce, she was more re-

cently working with her husband^
Sgt. Ben Franklin as Sgt. Franklin
and Ruby Royce, a marksmanship

miam morris

maker,' 'A Mother of Three,' 'The
Bishop's Eye,' 'The Bond of Ninon.'

In all, 16 of her plays . were pro-
duced in London and New York.
She is best known by her long
novel, 'The Dop Doctor,' for which
she used the name of Richard
Dehan for the first time. It being
many months before her real Iden-
tity was discovered.
Her health had been poor for

many years, and she ended her days
In a convent.

MRS. TOOTS RANDELL
Mrs. Toots Randell, of the Ran-

dells sharpshootlng act from vaude-
ville, died Dec. 12, In Flower hos-
pital. New York, from pneumonia.
She was 42, and the wife of Otto
Randell, with whom she did an act.

In 1921 Mrs. Randell won the-

American trapshootlng champion-
ship for women, which she retained
to-her-death,
Funeral was held Dec. 13 under

the auspices of the N. V. A.
Surviving deceased are Otto

Randell, New York, and her father,

mother and brother living in Lima,
Ohio.

PAUL HAMLIN
Paul Hamlin, 74, old time vaude-

ville player, once with Hamlin and
Keeler, and later with his brother
as Hamlin and Hamlin, died In Bur-
lington, Vt., Nov. 16, on the eve of
his 7eth birthday. He had most re-
cently been with the Stars of Yes-
terday.
His first wife was Ada New-

combe, with whom he worked. At
her death in 1900 he married Ida
SIddons in 1902, who survives him,
as does a daughter by his first mar-
riage.

EARLE RODNEY
Earle Rodney, 41, veteran stage

and screen actor, writer and direc-
tor, died Dec. 16 of pneumonia in

Los Angeles.
Rodney came to pictures from

vaudeville, megging the Keystone
cop series as one of his early as-
signments. He was latterly with
Mack Sennett, having been one of
the writers on 'Hypnotized.' Rodney
had played Juve leads for Griffith,
Christie and Sennett and appeared
in stock with Charles R,ay and Enid
l?onnctt. Widow and two sons sur-
vive.

tlon Is vivid and tlio acting pood.
Uaoul Asian, as head of the Oru^^
!;anK, Is p.-iiUrul.-xrly well cast,
tlioiiKli soniowliiLt t(;o attractive for
fiuc-'n a d.i.st.nrdly cli.ar;ictor. l?ut,
on tho whole, 'It.'iiisi'liclft,' procfdr-il
by ffFcat f',';p'>'l!itl'ins, is noiijin-;

more than an avcraf;'' aft ion pic-
ture.

and sharpshootlng act. She is sur>
vlved by her husband and her two
children, Virginia and James.

MYER 8AUER
Myer Sauer, 66, pioneer Younea-

town, O., vtage employe and local
executive. Is dead following a heajt
attack.
He had been associated with the

Paramount theatre since its open-

.

ing and was for three years presi-
dent of the local lATSE. Survivlnflr
are two sisters, with whom he i«-
sided here. Burial was In Younge-
town.

MARTIN HAYES
Henry Oliver Fisher, 70, known to

vaudeville as Martin Hayes, fatally
shot himself In the home of his son
at Port Chester, N. Y.,Dec. 1^. He
retired from the stage l4 years ago^
due to a nervous breakdown and is

believed to have killed himself fea»>
Ing-a-r-eturn^f-hls-dlsorder.

REBECCA FERNANDEZ
Rebecca Fernandez, 47, died In

New York Dec. 11, of heart failure.

Well known In burlesque and mu-
sical comedy, her last work havlnff
been In 'The Pink Lady' and with
the Eatson Sisters. A brother, Wal-
ter Fernandez, survives.

HAROLD COOK
Harold Cook, attached to tlM

Johnny J. Jones Shows, died Sun-
day (11) In Savannah, Ga., where
the carnival outfit is wintering.
He was 62 years old and was bom

In Cleveland. Burial In Savannah
Dec, 13.

ALBERT GRA'N
Albert Gran, 70, popular picture

player, died In Los Angeles Dec. M,
as the result of Injuiles sustained In
an auto accident the previous week.
Details appear In the pictures seo*
tlon.

MOVE WICKS
Moye Wicks, 78, died Dec. 11 at

his Los Angeles home. Deceased
was an attorney, author and liter-

ary critic. He is survived by his

widow, five daugliters and four sons.

EDNA GREGORY
Mrs. Edna Gregory, 2>Z, killed heF-

self by g:i3 poisoning Dec. 14 tn

New York. She was a former show^
girl.

DAPHNE MARQUETTE
l^aphno jMarriuftte, 48, died in Loa

An^'C•I(.s J)cr. U. A more extended
account apprars elsewhere In this

Ihhup.

George Schenck, father of the late

Joe .'^clicnrk of Van and Schenck,
dli'd r"rid;iy (16) in a Brooklyn ho»«
pitul. He was 67 years old.
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On Vaudeville

By Martin Beck

Victim of changing circumstances

which have militated against It,

vaudeville today suffers because,

under existing conditions, programs

cannot be diversified so as to make
them Interesting, balanced enter-
tainment.
• Two competing forms of enter-
tainment largely are responsible for

these conditions—Hollywood and
the radio.

' I have often said that flne sing-

ers, now being heard on the radio,

have been driven out of vaudeville.

That Is true, also, of one-act plays
by well-known artists; and vaude-
ville stars who have been disappear-
ing from the bills.

' The encouragement which vaude-
ville received formerly now la com-
batted by the Hollywtiod studios,

which have absorbed much of the
talent which once lent glory to
Vaudeville. That Is an evident fact.

Tet vaudeville still could be made
Interesting, for there are many nov-
elties and other attractions whl£h
could be made available for this
form of entertainment.

Can Come Back
I stand convinced that vaudeville

will 'come back' If an association of
managers is formed for the promo-
tion of vaudevlll'.. Thousands of'

talented performers are out of work
who readily could be recruited for
vaudeville. And the Interchange of
American and European talent not
only would help rebuild the Ameri-
can vaudeville stage, but would add
lustre to that form of entertainment
In Surope.
In approaching the showing of

motion pictures and vaudeville on
the same bill, I think the picture
should be entirely segregated from
the vaudeville entertainment by
either an Intermission or an over-
ture. The forms of entertainment
are distinct and they should not be
too closely blended. Vaildevllle, for
instance, should be. presented In a
lighted house, and only occasionally
dn <a dark stage with a spotlight.
As it Is practiced now,

,
the artist. In

most caEies, ruins his offering by in-
sisting upon a dark house and a
dark stage, thereby killing the
•proper atmosphere which his pres-
entation should create.
Another handicap to -proper pres-

entation of vaudeville lies In the
fact that a large percenta£:d of the-
atre managers are 'picture minded,'
and either lack the knowledge or
desire for the proper exploitation of
vaudeville acts. Intetesting stories
about vaudeville artists find little
room In publications. The new era
has brought the psychology that 'the
picture is the thing.'

Vaudeville is open to the unre-
Ktractned' praTse "or T iiack of every-
one. It's so easy to look at an act
and brand it bad—6ven though the
critic's opinion may be greatly out-
balanced by the opinions of others.
There is no unanimous opinion on
the merits of vaudeville features;
no more than there Is one opinion
on the merits and beauty of a wom-
an. The differences of opinion co-
incide with different points of view.
That is what makes It interesting.

Talent Lives

Vaudeville, at the present time, of
course has no chance to develop,
although—and I want to repeat this
emphatically—it exists as It has
from its inception. Talent lives in
Individuals. Formerly these indi-
viduals had opportunity to grow and
to show what was in them. Even
the beer hall, with its chairs and
tables and platform, contributed to
the development of vaudeville.
There also were burlesque shows
which gave developing comedians
an opportunity to show and to test
their talent. When prohibition
ceases I hope there will como a re-
turn of those same platforms. Then
people again will find themselves in

a humor to appreciate worth-while
things.

I never tolerated obscenity, 'dirt'

and filth in the theatres which for
so many years were under my per-
sonal management. And that was a
consummation which came only
through unceasing vigilance. Stran-
gely, there seems to be a natural
tendency on the part of some come-
dians to secure the maximum num-
ber of laughs, even at the expense
of good taste. That is why it is

necessary for a local manager to be
imbued with the Home Office spirit

that nothing offensive may be ut-

tered or done on the stage. Of
course, It is difficult to draw the
proper line, for it also is important
that the theatre shall not be prudish.

But I feel this emphatically—the

theatre management must discour-

age anything and everything that

might prove offensive. Unfortu-
nately, many present theatre opera-
tors have not rtudied vaudeville suf-

ficiently to present vaudeville bills

in harmony with the traditions of

this class of entertainment.
A flood of complaint and comment

has come to us concerning the ques-
tion whether vaudeville is coming
back. Actresses and actors write,
asking for a return of the 'old time
vaudeville.'

Old Time Vaudeville

I maintain that the 'old time
vaudeville' never has disappeared.
It exists today, but It hasn't a
chance to be presented In the 'old

time' fashion.
When I came back to my old

offices, I felt certain that there were
whispers that I am of the 'old
school,' and that I probably would
infuse old Ideas Into the 'new'
vaudeville. I know the whispers
figured incorrectly; and I believe my
mind works In newer channels than
theirs. .

Experience is being matched
against inexperience and youth. I,

maintain that the men who formerly"
conducted vaudeville and were con-
cerned In the booking can use their
experience to far greater advantage
than those who have sprung up and
still have that experience to garner.

I have heard It said time and
again that younger men in the book-
ing department could produce dif-
ferent acts. These remarks, I feel,

are based upon Inexperience. There
is a distinct psychology affecting^
vaudeville. All the vaudeville acts
are known to the various boojcing
departments, because the agent'^ and
promoters

.
and managers of acts

have them constantly before the
booking managers. Of course, they
have different Ideas as to the price
and value, but only the manager
who sees figures can judge accur-
ately which artists draw. The man
of experience, the man of mature
Judgment, best knows the answer.
One must know the public's tastes,

tastes, and most of the effort ex-
pended In the 'new era' has been di-
rected to the cause of motion pic-
tures. But the 'old time vaudeville'
still exists. It will 'come back' un-
der proper treatment.

BIG RADIO CITY How Radio €ity Was Born

The model of Radio City, the

mammoth Rockefeller m I d t ow n
building and amusement center now
completed in New York City at a
cost of $250,000,000, suggests various

statistics recently computed by the

engineers of this development.

Carefully calculated estimates

show that when the last building

In the development has been com-
pleted, outside and Inside, the three

blocks from 48th to 51st streets be-
tween Fifth and 31xth avenues will
have about 430,000 tons less
weight Imposed upon the bedrock
than was there before the first of
the old low buildings covering the
site was torn down.
From the twelve- acres devoted to

the building center, more than
1,000,000 tons of excavated material
will have been trucked away before
thq final building site is ready for
actual construction to proceed. The
weight of the buildings themselves
will be around 660,000 tons. In
other words, the three blocks will
weigh 340,000 tons less when the
last building Is completed than the^
weighed wheii the first steam shovel
started gouging the surface. Add to
these fierures the weight of the old
dwelling, store and office buildings
removed from the site to make way
for the development—a weight esti-
mated at 90,000 tons—and we arrive
at the 4ao,000-ton balance In favor
of safety.

Used as FilMn ^

The fleet of steam shovels, air
compressors, rock drills, derricks
and trucks engaged In the excava-
tions of the three units of Radio
City removed over 497,000 tons of
earth and stone. The estimated to-
tal weight of the buildings of these
three units. Including the world's
largest .office building—a 70-story
structure^ In the center block—^will

be about only 330.000 tons. The
weight of each of the three build-
ings as compared with the weight
of the material excavated In <the

foundation work follows:
Seventy 'story office building,

weight approximately 200,000 tons

—

excavated material 264,000 tons.
Radio City Music Hall, Including

31 -story RKO office building, weight
o,t buy.dinei. 100,00.0 Jons—weleUt_.ot
excavated material 164,000 tons.
RKO Roxy theatre,' weight of

building 30,000 tons—weight of ex.-

cavated material 79,200 tons.
]Most of the top soil, earth-fill and

rip-rap from the present excava-
tion has been trucked to Central
Park, where it has been used to
fill In the old South Reservoir
which is being made Into a public
playground. 'Some of the earth-fill
and rlprrap has gone Into building
operations on Long Island. The
building and derrick stone removed
from the. excavations is being used
at different construction operations
such as the new piers being built
by the Dock Department at Canal
street and the new Shore road now
being built in Brooklyn.
Only a small residue of the ex-

cavated material . is left to be
loaded on scows and dumped at sea.

FILMS SYMBOLIZED IN

GELLERT COMPOSITION

A mural decoratlon.by Hugo Gel-
lert dominates one section of the
silver walls and celling of the
lounge on the second mezzanine In

the RKO Radio Roxy theatre In Ra-
dio City. The subject is the strug
gle between lilght' and 'Darkness'
and represents a fragment of an
idealized strip of motion picture
film. The design- Is executed In

black with touches of vermilion.
At one end of the strip Is shown

a group of figures, consisting of a
young man, a young woman, and an
old woman. They are crouched in

dread of the bound figure of 'Dark
ness,' whose feet are tied with a
long string, which extends to the
moon in the center of the celling.

Overshadowing the moon is the
sun, Its bright red rays lllumlnat
ing the figure of 'Light.' On the op
poslte end of the panel are shown
a group of figures looking up
towards the flaming torch In his

hands. The composition of this

latter group is Interesting in execu
tion, In that It portrays four genre
figures, directly above each other,

representing a Mechanic and a Ne
gro Rising from their work under-
ground; above them a mother hold-

ing up her child to view the lights

Apexing an Industry
By Harold B. Franklin
President, RKO Theatre Companies

Each chapter of progress In the

entertainment Industry has been

marked by some distinct and star-

tling departure which has served to

keynote future activity. Step by

step the motion picture, now the

completely dominating factor in the

entertainment world, has developed

its abilities to that point where It

serves more millions than were ever
served by any entertainment. Pro-
gressive, Indeed, were the steps that
marked this development: that first

film of a moving horse, then the
chase, the storyette which evolved
from one reel to two, three and final-

ly six and seven, to the introduc-
tion of personalities which was be-
gun when Sarah Bernhardt ap-
peared in 'Queen Elizabeth.' Then
sound.

Similarly, places of entertainment
have gone through the same for-

ward steps. There was the store
show and thf thrill of the first

feeble 'de luxer.' The patronage
v.-hlch 'greeted them was great and
furnished the incentive for the con-
struction of the great de luxe
houses. Thon the boom, and we
may well believe that the fantastic
success of the first major houses
led to a prodigious luxury in their
construction and decoration which,
perhaps, overdid itself.

Recently, however, the construc-
tive forces in the amusement indus-
try have recognized the lasting
value of more tasteful simplicity In

the conduct of Its affairs. Naturally
this feeling would be expressed by
its theatre architecture as well as
the general operation. And though
the great number of theatres erect-
ed during the prosperous era will
preclude similar activity for some
time to come, the houses that have
been erected reflects this viewpoint.

It is, therefore, fitting that the

attention of our business be di-

rected to the erection of Radio City

in Rockefeller Center, since it Is

representative of the new spirit

which has made itself felt. This
simplicity would seem to indicate
that a great Industry has outgrown
its blatant days. Not only does
Radio City point to these things,
but It stands as a milestone and a
beacon which will spread Its Influ-^
ence wherever theatres are knOwn.
It Is a mark of permanence In the
amusement world, and It Is a priv-
ilege to be connected with such an
enterprise, no matter how remotely
Radio City Is too big and of too
much importance to be claimed by
any single organization—it belongs
to the entire industry. It is a chal-
lenge, since it was undertaken and
completed in a time of stress and
the confidence with which It was
pushed forward should serve as an
emphatic declaration of the great
faith of an organization in the pro-
ject. Further, the fact that it was
sponsored by one of the world's
greatest citizens, Mr. John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., is a tribute to our
entire industry.

One organization could not have
made Radio City spring into being,
but through the close co-operation
of RCA, NBC and RKO, the whole
great project was brought to its
conclusion. David Sarnoff and M.
H. Aylesworth, encouraged by Owen
D. Young, visualized and made it

possible.

It seems to me to be fitting that
the enterprise should have been
planned by a man whose beginnings
were in our field and who, first
humbly and then most importantly,
has been the standard bearer for
all that Is progressive In theatre
operation—Roxy. The writer was

privileged to attend the first Roxy-
operated theatre in New York—the
Regent (which today is a part of
the RKO general operation)—and
has observed his Influence In every
enterprise with which he has had a
connection—^the Strand, the Rivoli
and Rialto, the ex-Roxy and flnally
the Radio City development It
must be a great satisfaction to that
young exhibitor who started with a
^store show In a small Pennsylvania
town to behold the culmination of
an enterprise which surpas.ses every
dream even he might have had.

Amazing Immensity

Yet this entire Radio City project
was made possible not only through
the efforts of the men who visual-
ized, planned and worked over it,

but by the hearty and continual co-
operation of the American public,
which, happily enough, has deeply
appreciated every forward step
made in its behalf.
To attempt to describe such an

operation would be futile. Here is
an enterprise in which every em-
ployee has been trained for his task.
An organization of hundreds, many
of whom will never be seen by the
patrons, will contribute to the safety
and comfort and entertainment of
all those who visit the theatres. All
theatre men of experience will be
amazed when they see and realize
the immensity of the Music Hall, foV
instance, Just as they will be de-
lighted ail the charming simplicity
of the RKO Roxy. Both are of a
scheme with which our business has
heretofore been unfamiliar, but
which it will now know, for many
years, since Radio City Is here to
stay. It has anticipated theatre re-
quirements for many years to come,
and its operations are so designed
that Its flexibility will be apparent
as time goes on. i

(Continued from page 3)

consulted "William Fox, then still in
control of Fox Film and the old
Roxy theatre. The film man was
enthusiastic, to the extent he pur-
chased the large lot adjoining the
old Roxy as a site for the new
Music Hall. But Fox failed to carry
out the plan.

All Together

It was after this that Aylesworth
and Roxy got together. After their
first meeting, other meetings fol-
lowed with David Sarnoff, then
Owen Young and flnally committees
representing the Rockefeller, the
R.C.A., N.B.C. and R.K.O. Interests,

got down to work, planning what
was then to have been called Radio
City.

Afterward, the Rockefellers de-
cided to become Identifled with the
project and the development thus
became known as Rockefeller Cen-
ter, with the Radio City portion that
space occupied b^' R.C,A., N.B.C.
and R.K.O., besides ROzy's two the^
atres.

The flrst contract in the develop-
ment was signed In June, 1929.
From that time on, efforts were
made by the R.C.A. and N.B.CJ
people to bring Roxy to R.K.O. Roxy
was the outstanding deluxe opera-
tor show business had known.

This will be the flrst time that
Roxy himself will be operating two
theatres at one and the saihe time;
for besides the Music Hall he Is

the supervising authority over the
new Roxy combination stage show
and picture house.

The construction of Radio City
began In boom times which was
1929 and before the depression had
set in, but there never was a
thought on the part of any of the
interests connected with the pro-
ject, to delay or halt the develop-
ment. It Js conceivable that only
the Rockefellers and Owen Young
could have gone through with such
a tremendous and costly project.

It is hard to flgure the cost of
construction of the two theatres
which Roxy will direct because the
figures are reported not yet avalN
able. It Is estimated the two
houses cost about $12,000,000—$8,-
000,000 for the Music Hall and $4,.
000,000 for the RKO Roxy. Roxy,
in person, came In $4,000,000 under
the budget In the construction of
the two theatres, which Is something
of a feat at any time.

The Music Hall seating 6,260 will
be a two-a-day and limited to fiesh
shows. The new Roxy seats 8,700.

It Is generally believed the first
month of operation on the two spots
will run to about $1,000,000 In over-
head, a figure never equalled before
in the show business.

There
,
Is flJ^iiLaJmlldln&_and_-a-.

RCA building, and that portion of
Radio City at Rockefeller Center
which RKO will occupy Is seven
stories of the RKO office building,
while NBC win occupy 12 stories
amounting to half the office space
of the RCA building. This RCA
building is the plaza of the devel-
opment. It is a tower building 74

"

stories tall. RCA Itself will have
only limited office space in the tower.
The weekly rent of the two thea-

tres is approximately estimated at
$12,000, but that Is not official.

The Rockefellers, themselves, be-
came directly Interested in RCA and
RKO by recently acquiring 100,000
shares of stock In each of these
companies as a result of rental ad-
justments, which were negotiated
by Sarnoff and Aylesworth with the
assent of the Rockefellers.

Opera
Originally it was planned to move

the Metropolitan Opera into this
Center, and this still may be done
as space Is being reserved for such
a possibility. It is also likely that
a legit theatre and an opera comlque
may be erected in the Radio City
portion. Together with the Metro-
politan Opera, the erection of such
two additional theatres would just
about make Radio City an all inclu-
sive of any type of Indoor amuse-
ment known to show business. It's
along the first intent to have four
theatres on the whole site.

In the RCA building NBC will
have 27 broadcasting studios, with
the latest developed facilities for
broadcasting and television activi-
ties.

It is Roxy's aim that once the
new theatres are under way in
Radio City, he wants to send out
the stage shows which will be seen
at the Music Hall over the road,
and In some Instances even make
shprts of them for film house pres-
entation.
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ROCKEFELLER
Rockefeller Center as a whole la

the greatest single building project

ever undertaken at one time by pri-

vate capital. The west end of

Rockefeller Center Is Radio City,

and it is the greatest amusement
group ever erected at one time, em-
bracing the two RKO theatres, one
of them the largest in the world,
together with the headquarters of

IfBC, broadcasting studios.

In the three blocks from 48th

street to 61st street, between
6th and 6th avenues, 12 buildings
will stand on 12 acres of ground
space. Three of these already are
completed; two more will be ready
next May; the remaining seven are
definitely planned.

The 12 structures will include the
world's lai'gest office building, the
world's largest theatre (Radio City
Music Hall J, a complete Fifth ave-
nue frontage devoted to interna-
tional buildings, the great motion
picture theatre (RKO Roxy), and
other ediflicea given over mainly to
offlces and shops, with the excep-
tion of the. proposed opera house.

In Rockefeller Center there will
be more than 4,000,000 square feet
Qf office space; enough shops to line
bptli sides of eth avenue from 40th
street to Central Park and in Radio
City, the western end of the de-
velopment, the largest and most
pretentious group of broadcasting
studloa to be found anywhere and
theatres which will seat nearly
10,000 persons at one time.

Most of the land from which this
mid-town marvel is seeking its way
skyward belongs to Columbia Uni-
versity. On this land Rockefeller
Center, Inc., holding company for
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has a
long-term lease. The other parcels
In the three-block site were ac-
quired by lease or purchase.

Telling It Briefly

How did Rockefeller Center come
Into being?
Ten thousand words could profit-

ably be employed In answering that
question. Here is the picture in a
few short paragraphs.
About four years ago a definite

move was under way to provide a

new home for the Metropolitan
Opera Company. The plan em-
braced not only a modem opera
house but provision for a suitable
setting. The one site In mid-Man-
hattan which seemed to answer
eveiy need was the site of the Co-
lumbia University holdings in the
three blocks where Rockiefeller Cen-
ter is now going up.

A plan to bring about this desid-
eratum was presented to Mr. John
D. Rockefeller, Jr. As a public ser-
vice and a contribution to the ar-
tistic activities of New York City
he agreed to participate.
The general prospectus was for

the opera company to acquire from
Columbia University land in the
central block and build the opera
house thereon. Mr, Rockefeller was
to buy and contribute an open plaza
in front of the opera' house and to
undertake to lease and develop the
remainder of the Columbia holdings
with buildings that would lend to
the opera house a contrlbutlve en-
vironment.
The original plan was beset by

certain technical and legal difficul-

ties. These led to its abandonment,
greatly to the regret of all parties
concerned. In the meantime Mr.
Rockefeller had closed a long-term
lease for the Columbia holdings. It

now became necessary to consider
other plans for the development of
the area.
As Mr. Rockefeller and his asso-

ciates viewed the possibilities of
these three great blocks they found
themselves faced with unusual op-
portunities. For the first time a
space of 12 acres In the heart of a
great metropolis was available for
improvement along orderly lines. Its

development. It was plain, must be
coiisonant with the character of this

important mid-city region. This
made It mandatory to think largely
in terms of offlces and shops.
To merely build more offlces and

shops of the existing order would
contribute little to the well-being of
the city. It was Important to think
along new lines—to seize the oppor-
tunity for a real contribution to the
city planning of an unfolding future—^to create a group of buildings so

Interrelated that they could set a
new standard for service, so 'stag-

gered' that they would be exposed
on all sides to the maximum of sun-
light and air, so beautified that they
would create new esthetic values for

commercial construction, and so
equipped that they would furnish
hitherto unknown facilities for the

transaction of business.

The location was Ideal for the
erection of such a group. The tide

of business, ever trending north-
ward, had swept uptown until it met
the insurmountable fortress of Cen-
tral Park. Thus It became plain

that the site of the proposed devel-
opment would be not only the geo-
graphical but the fixed business
cente;: of a metropolitan area In

which the interest of more than
11,000,000 human beings was con-
centrated.

It was also a location easily ac-
cessible to transportation facilities

serving the overwhelming majority
of the people who come daily to

Manhattan's mldtown area.
Among the other factors bearing

on the possibilities of the site was
the ease with which It could be
reached from the high-class resi-

dential district bounded on the
north by Central Park South and on
the east by Park avenue. The most
exclusive dwellings, apartment
houses, hotels and clubs were within
easy walking • distance, while the
teeming theatrical district reached
over from' the west. Here was a
location with such concentrated ap-
peal—both from business and shop-
ping purposes—as had never before
been available in the development of

New York.
The Radio Group

Before proceeding with building
plans it was necessary to give some
concentrated consideration to ten-
ancy. At this time the Radio Corpo-
ration of America and Its affiliates

—

the National Broadcasting Company
and Radio-Keitb-Orpheum Corpo-
ration—were desirous of grouping
their offices, broadcasting studios
and theatres in some central place.

NegotlStlons were entered into with
the 'radio group.' The three domi-
nant figures In that group—Owen

D. Young, David Sarnoff and Merlin

H. Aylesworth—saw the vision with
great clarity. On May 6, 1930, a
Conditional Building Agreement was
signed. This agreement provided
for the lease of two theatres and a
large amount of . office and studio

space on the west side of Rocke-
feller Center. On October 29, 1931,

the largest group lease In the
world's history was consummated
between the 'radio group' and Rock-
efeller Center. This lease takes in

Radio City.

Meanwhile, Mr. Rockefeller and
is associates had gone ahead with

their building program. The Todd,
Robertson, Todd Engineering Cor-
poration and Todd & Brown, Inc.,

had been engaged as builders and
nanagers. Three prominent archi-

tectural firms—Reinhard & Hof-
nieister, Corbett, Harrison & Mac-
Murray, and Hood & Fouilhoux

—

liad been engaged as architects.

Clyde R. Place was employed as
engineer in charge of tlfe^mechan-
ical and electrical features of the
Development, and H. G". Balconi was
employed as structural engineer.
A comprehensive plan was

worked out for the design of a mod-
ern group of buildings to be fabri-
cated from materials beautiful in
themselves. Then an ornamcntative
program was initiated through
which, with these materials as a
background, the artist, the sculptor,
the landscape gardener tmd their
fellow craftsmen cbuS5/„work on a
scale hitherto unlchown in commer-
cial construction. Each individual
structure was to harmonize with
the architecture of the group, and
the decorations were to fit into an
inclusive theme.
From comparatively low buildings

on the 6th avenue front to a soaring
70-story office and studio building
further back In the central block,
all the units of Rockefeller Center
were designed to achieve utility,

balance, beauty and Inter-related
service.

The architects and builders were
not hampered by the limitations
usually imposed through the con-
stricted boundaries of city plots.
Heretofore the restriction of the
site usually had dictated to a degree

RADIO CITY
By Roxy

Scores of people have asked me, as they watched the great entertaln-
.Ja«nit.JttejxJa»_fit_RadiojCltyj;«^^^ how I conceived the idea of these
great theatres.

I didn't conceive the idea. I dreamed It. I believe ih creative dreams.
The picture of the Radio City theatres was complete and practically
perfect in my mind before artists and architects put pen to drawing
paper.

I was more fortunate than I can say In enlisting the aid of John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., and Owen D. Young, to whom I took my dream of Radio
City and who .helped to make it come true.

But I am deeply grateful to one man more than any other. That is

my chief. Merlin H. Aylesworth. Without him we could not have done
a thing. He guided me, trusted me and supported me. At times when
any other executive would have questioned me and halted me, he let me
proceed unmolested. It was a beautiful expression of faith.

It was my pleasure to take him into the new RKO Roxy for the first

time. He was quiet and I could not get a word out of him. But when
he turned to look at me, the tears were In his eyes, as he said, "You so
and so, I knew you would do it."

All the Credit

To him belongs all the credit. Through all these days he has been
my confidant, and whatever success I have achieved could not have been
without 'Deak' Aylesworth; a great mind, a great visionary and a loyal
friend. One of the real experiences of my whole life has been to know
this man and to call him friend.
When I first set out on my career by offering elaborate presentations

In picture theatres, I did not know whether or not the public would like

It: But I liked it. I thought it would embellish and bring out the movies.
Now I think the presentation has outgrown its usefulness.
The motion pictures have gone away from this. They speak for them-

selves. They no longer need such aid. They have grown up. So I am
going to do something else. No movies will be shown in the Radio City
Music Hall. There we hope to develop another form of entertainment.
There will be no 'revolutionary changes' in my new work at Radio City.

But we shall take advantage of progress, making the most of the things
we have learned. The collective experience of myself and my start has
taught us far more about what not to do than about what to do. That
is why our new theatres, for all their size and grandeur, are essentially

simple. We have eliminated.

The Balconies

Perhaps the most important elimination from our theatres, which
forms its most outstanding item of progress, is the overhanging balcony.
For yeai-s I have studied the reactions of crowds in balconies and long
ago decided that the balcony is not Ideal for the group contact so vital

in the theatre. There is mass thought and emotion and confidence when
a crowd is in a huddle.

In a huge balcony this is impossible. We therefore did the simple
thing—staggered the balcony into as many unite as possible. By split-

ting the balconies in both the Music Hall and the Roxy into three com-
paratively shallow mezzanines we have achieved a number of outstand-
ing Improvements.

First, the acoustics of the theatre. Then the problem of ventilation

and the distribution of clean, refreshing air in the back of the theatre
Where formerly 45% of the audience was under a depression, with the
top~(Sf-the~Hcreen -and stage cut- off, sight-lines have boon -made-perfeot-
from every seat In the theatre. The bugaboo of the balcony with Its
nauseating feeling of height and distance has been destroyed. It Is now
possible to handle the turnover of the crowds more efficiently and to
service each of the mezzanines equally.

Stage and Lighting
Other great Improvements we have made are in the stage and lighting

equipment of the theatres. These will be described in detail elsewhere.
So intricate, so complete, so versatile is this equipment that I could play
with the lights In the Music Hall for an hour and entertain an audience.
The stages in both theatres are the ultimate in equipment. There are

three platforms on each stage with a revolving stage. The entire equip-
ment of the stage has been made electric and automatic and as foolproof
as possible.

The two contour curtains, operated by nine motors In the picture house,
and 13 motors in the Music Hall, controlled by a parel, are another new
development in the theatre.
There is also an Innovation in the back walls of the stage and back-

stage corridors. These are of glazed brick, which is .sanitary and can
be washed with soap and water as frequently as necessary.

Hope for Clientele
And now, having these great theatres for the Jelight of thousands of

people, shall we 'give the public what It wants'?
That's a dangerous and fallacious phrase. No one knows what the

public wants. It doesn't know itself.

All you can hope to do is create a clientele. You create your clientele
by giving people something you like and know Is good. Sincerity and
enthusiasm are always contagious. People respect these qualities. The
mass is the greatest tribunal we have in the theatre. It is never wrong
because of its potential leadership.

I have been asked about the use of classical music in my shows. I
hate and mistrust the word. To me there are but two sorts of music

—

good and bad.

Emotion Creates Classic

A 'classic,' so called, can be made from the tritest tune. 'Over There,'
for instance, is a cheap and flimsy thing, musically, but today it is a
classic because of its associations. The National Anthem was a drinking
song. Any music that creates a great wave of wholesome emotion may
be called a classic. That Is my test for its inclusion in my programs.
Some have mentioned what they call 'the European influence' in our

theatres. What now takes place In the international entertainment
world is merely a matter of exchange. Our artists may go to Europe
for polish, for there is suavity in the work of the old world's performers.
Likewise, Europe's great artists must come to us from time to time. We
have things to give them. The influence of each is interchangeable. We
must trade.

Soon the doors of these great amusement palaces will be thrown open.
When you see their simple, dignified magniflcence, you may remember
that they were once the beginning of a dream in the mind of one who is

proud to be called a good showman.

the design of the building. Urban
structures have been built 'from the
outside in.' An outer shell has been
planned to conform the boundaries
of the site, and then as adequate
facilities as possible have been
packed within the confines of this
shell.

Here weis an opportunity for the
first time to plan, 'from the inside
out,' a group of commercial build-
ings in the heart of a great city.

The first consideration was the most
perfect possible arrangement of
space and services for the purpo.ses
to which each building was to be
put. Without any ground area re-
strictions the interior of each struc-
ture could be laid out as .a per-
fected machine—to provide the
greatest amount of sunlight and air
possible, to Insure, convenience of
vertical, transportation (elevator
service), ease of Inter-offlce com-
munication and the. thousand other
factors that In their fullest develop-
ment make the transaction of busi-
ness smooth, comfortable and effi-

cient. By covering this co-ordinated
Interior with a beautiful exterior
and then placing the completed
structure where it would best lit

into an inclusive plan for three
blocks, a persistently thwarted
dream of city planners could be
realized at last.

One great authority has referred
to Rockefeller Center as 'The Re-
turn of the Master Builders.' The
men who are creating these colossal
piles of steel and stone will try to
be worthy of that encomium. In all
their thoughts, their plans, these
men have held true and will hold
true to the Ideal set before them:
to make Rockefeller Center an in-
ternational mecca of business, com-
merce, entertainment and art.
They dedicate Rockefeller Center

to the world.

HUGE COLORED PLAQUES

DECORATE ROXY WALLS
The largest of the decorative

metal plaques which will form a
part of the ornamentative scheme
for Rockefeller Center Is on the
north wall of the RKO Roxy the-
atre.

It Is a brilliantly colored metal
and enamel piece 18 feet wide and
35 feet long, one of the four de*
signed by Miss Hildreth Mclere,
American artist and first vice-
president of the "National Society
of Mural Painters.

In keeping with the central
.b.eautifllc8ilQm JJxema-.. symbolizing.
some of the moving forces in mod-
ern civilization, the rectangular
plaque Is Intended to represent ra-
dio and television encompassing the
earth. Three circular pieces by
Miss Meiere set in the walls of the
Radio City Music Hall are each 18
feet In diameter and represent the
spirit of song, dance and the drama.
The designs were executed by Os-
car B. Bach.
The plaques are said to be the

largest of their type and represent
the first use of this form of dec-
oration on a pretentious scale on a
building exterior.

Officials of Rockefeller Center ex-
plain that they are Intended to form
a 'striking relief from the usual se-
vere wall surfaces of theatre build-
ings.'

The plaques are centered about
sixty feet above the street level,

and were among the first of the
decorative works to be completed
for the Rockefeller buildings.

STATISTICS

Figures That Suggest Magnitude of

Radio City Development

The RCA building, largest of the

twelve structures in Rockefeller

Center, has considerably more than
2.000,000 square feet of commercial
floor space.
Excavation Involved approximate-

ly 170,000 cubic yards of earth, rock
and other njaterlal, weighing more
than 250,000 ton.s, which were re-

moved in 31,000 truckloads.

Approximately 60,000 tons of steel

work have none Into the framework
of this bulifllnp. The heaviest col-

umns woigli moru than CO ions each.
Six thousand aluminum spandrels
were placed on the exterior of the
building.
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Comity Between Crafts and Theatre

Vital to Survival in Hard Times

By Mort Singer

This year, more than ever, the

curtailment of theatre overhead in-

volves the salaries of the various

crafts—salaries that have continu-

ally mounted duriner the past 40

years in this amusement Industry.

In the earty days of the theatre,

men were employed in their spare

time and the salaries earned by the

crafts was merely extra spendini;

money. Each craftsman had a sep-

arate vocation, and, as I recall, the
salaries they earned in and about
the theatre were nominal. Gradu-
ally, however, salaries Increased
over a period of years and the

various craftsmen gave up their

regular vocations, since these in-

creased theatre salaries became
Bufilcient to take care of their re-

quirements.
In those days theatres were oper-

ated seven days a week and pre-

sented, at the most, ten perform-
ances. Occasionally, certain stars

{U>peared in their routes over the

country who refused to give Sun-
day shows aiid the theatres of

necessity operated only six days
weekly. Musicians' salaries at that

time were about |1 for evening per-
formances and 76c for matinees.
Stage hands received 60c per per-
formatice and bill posters received
about the same amount. The latter

craft, however, were given a set

number of complimentary tickets

which they used in lieu of salary
and which they disposed of for

merchandise or for whatever they
.^were able to obtain for same.

Casual Working Conditions

- Working hours in those days' were
not set. Stage hands would come in

the morning and do necessary work
about the theatre and remain until

after the performance. Musicians
rehearsed and played the shows, ir-

respective of the length of time.

Lithographers and bill posters put
out a certain amount of paper in the
windows and on the boards at times
when it was most convenient for

them. This sometimes necessitated
night work, often late of a Saturday
and well into daybreak, to insure
the paper staying up for a Sunday
show.
As the years rolled by, working

hours were crrtailed. Salaries in-
creased with other crafts and, ow-
ing to the seven day employment,
they surpassed in weekly wage scale
probably every commercial craft in
America and the entire world.
This was

,
brought about princi-

pally by the'^vent of pictures and
vaudeville) ^lieiie yerformanoes were
Jj^ffUjUgi^!^-^ as lile^ as 30 shows
jt^ 'Hljeek. Worklitg hours increased
accofiSIngly, since- these perform-
ahpes started as .early as 11 a. m.
and continued until after midnight.

Salaries in some localities, nat-
urally, went over the $10t> per week
scale and beginning with the de-
pression, although the hours of
operation continued, grosses fn the
theatres decreased to such an extent
that many of the circuits and indi-
vidual theatres found themselves in
financial dlfflculties.

Instead of increases In the wage
scales the situation called for re-
ductions. Then the question arose
as to exactly what these reductions
should be. Naturally, crafts who
were fortunate to share the pros-
perity of the theatres with the high
wage scale were not desirous of giv-
ing up certain luxuries of life to
which they had become accustomed.
This resulted in controversies, es-

pecially in the independent opera-
tions. The officials of the various
locals have worked through their
International ofHcers to bring about
relief for the theatre industry. To
cut a greater part of their salaries
immediately was a great hardship,
hence, theatre interests, burdened
^ith enormous overhead, were
forced Immediately to curtail their
operating expenses.

Dark Houses Result

The various locals have co-oper-
ated in most instances and in this
emergency have accepted wage re-
ductions. However, in some parts
of the country they have moved
rather slowly and this has resulted
in the closing of theatres, a drastic
step which has become necessary
to save the industry from great
financial embarrassment.
The so-called legitimate theatre

business has suffered the worst
blow in the past four years. Outside

of the big cities the traveling at-

tractions are a thing of the past. To
operate theatres and keep the in-

dustry going at the present time,

the number of men to be employed
depends on the theatre's gross re-

ceipts.

They can only employ the num-
ber of men actually required in the

conduct of their business. Under the

circumstances, if they are forced to

employ an excess number of stage

hands, operators, musicians and
other crafts, simultaneous with
their decreased gross receipts, they
must of necessity be compelled to

close their doors.

Salaries and working conditions

of the various crafts differ in va-
rious parts of the country. This is

due to local autonomy. The theatre

industry being a luxury business,

where patrons pay for something
they cannot take home with them,
must be operated differently from
any commercial enterprise. They
cannot be ClaF.sed with chain stores

and the like.

Attendance at theatres depends
entirely upon the employment of

people in other lines of industrial

life and if a continued employment
problem is manifest the attendance
in the theatre will naturally de-
crease accordingly.
To operate all the theatres erected

during the boom times is an im-
possibility in the face of present
conditions and 50% of the Country's
show houses should be closed until

such time as things become jiormal.
Employees of the enterprises re-
maining open should, therefore, re-
ceive an adequate wage scale com-
parable to salaries paid to other
crafts In the commercial industries.

Theatre and Crafts in Touch .

A closer relationship must exist
in every part of the United States
between the employer and employeie
so that a better understanding is

had for the welfare of the industry
and crafts as a whole.
A group representing the various

members of the locals throughout
the United States, composed of
members representing the various
large and small locals, should be
formed with certain members of the
theatres' interests. They should
'meet regularly and discuss their
problems so that a better under-
standing may be obtained between
employer and employee during the
continuance of this period of the
depression.

I can dwell at length on the faults
of the theatre mianagers as well as
those of the officials of the various
locals, in their negotiations for de-
creased wage scales, .and certain
working conditions, but this will be
rectified eventually by a continua-
tion of personal negotiations be-
tween representatives of the the-
atres and ofi).clals of the various
crafts.

300-Ton Proscenium

The 300-ton steel truss over
the proscenium arch of Radio
City Music Hall Is probably
the largest truss ever put Into

a building. Total tonnage of
steel used In the «ntlre con-
struction project was over 8,000

tons.

The' largest number of work-
men employed at one time on
the Music Hall was 1,040, the
daily average running about
848.

First concrete was poured
into forms on Sept. 11, 1931;

first -delivery of structural steel

was made on Jan. 26,' 1932.

LADY LINDY SUBJEQ OF

ROXY GLASS WINDOW

An illuminated glass mural, rep-
resenting 'Amelia Earhart Crossing
the Atlantic,' is one of the decora-
tive features in the RKO Roxy the-
atre in Rockefeller Center. It is six
feet high and :8 feet wide, and was
created by a process used for the
fl" ;t time.

It was designed and executed by
Maurice Heaton, after suggestions
by Eugene Schoen, who supervised
all the interior decoration.
As with many of the ornamental

features of the theatre, the subject
of this glass window was selected
with special emphasis on its his-
toric signlflcance, as well as Its dec-
orative value. Chosen as the domi-
nating decorative note of the wo-
men's lounge, it represents a tribute
to the outstanding achievement of
American womanhood of our day.
Heaton's new method consists in

applying with an air brush different
colored glazes on clear glass and
afterward fusing the colors on the
glass at a temperature of 1,200 de-
grees Fahrenheit. He is the only
man in the world using this process.

Its presentation is highly stylized
and represents a feminine figure
looking out of a window over a
landscape. On the left portion is

seen the skyline of the City of New
York; also a strip of beach witn
bathing houses and children play-
ing ip the sand.

ROXY GRAND LOUNGE;

MURAL ABOUT SPORTS

Arthur Crisp Is one of the famous

mural painters who has contributed

to the decoration of the RKO Roxy
theatre in Rockefeller Center. A
panel entitled 'Sports' provides the

principal decorative note In the
grand lounge. It represents every
form of popular sport.

The process used by the artist Is

a new one in relation to mural dec-
oration. The design of the panel
was first encised, carved and gilded.

It was then given several coata of
varnish and rubbed down to ac^hleye
the glossy lustre which harmonizes
with the silver and gold decoration
of ' the ceilings and walls.

-

I

The panel was executed primarily
as a mural decoration rather than
as a painting, to emphasi^ie Its sigr
nUlcance In the decorative scheme
bf the room. The dominating col-
ors are. vermilion : red, . wine red,

black gold, to harmonize with the
tropical woods and brilliant cover-
ing of the furniture.

. This work Is the most recent of
a long ' list of Important mural
works which Mr. Crisp has executed
in New York, in the Belasco theatre,
the Playhouse, the Roosevelt hotel
and the Embassy theatre. Also the
reading room In the House of Par-
liament, Canada, and the head of-
fice of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce, Toronto, Canada.

.

He has received various impor-
tant awards. Including the Gold
Medal for. mural paintings by the
Architectural Leagrue of New York,
the highest award for this kind of
work given In this country.
Among the posts he holds are in-

structor of mural painting in the
National Academy of Design and
director of mural painting at the
Beaux Art school of design. Also,

instructor of drawing at Cooper In-
stitute, New York, and the Art Stu-
dents' League of New York.

Roxys hSmK on Theatres

By Herschel Stuart

It would not be aa exaggeration

to say that Radio City is a dream of

Rozys come true. The store show

he started years ag^o had behind Its

Inception an Ideal and a dream. He
must have looked at the folding

chairs, borrowed from the under

taker next door, and vlsloned a bet-

ter environment and more comfort

for his guests. He may have

thought of Elbert Hubbard's axiom

of the time, Tf you build a better

mousetrap than your neighbor, the
world will make a beaten pathway
to your door.'

.

At any rate, he did give a better
show than hid neighbors, and. the
world has made beaten paths to
Roxy's door In several houses along
Broadway. We do know that what
Roxy Imagined he put Into effect;

we also know that his Imagination
reaches to the far corners of the
earth and has no ceiling. He con
ceived greater entertainments, and
it took better theatres, with more
seats, to accommodate the patron
age of the millions, as this leader of
the pioneers went on and upward
to fame.

Roxy created a unique type of en
tertalnment and a new Influence In
the show world. The new; mode in
shows devised by Roxy was Imi-
tated everywhere, on a smaller scale
The Broadway that had known Its

Belasco, Ziegfeld and Cphan opened
Its arms to this new genius of the
theatre, who presented a new type
of stage show, and always a, b(gger
and better show, and always at
popular prices. In those days, Roxy
said, 'Not only must we appeal, to
the eye and ear, but to the heart of
pur audience.' And he set the pace
and. has kept up the pace—a leader
then and now in the ultimate In
show-making. "We don't produce
the pictures. Some are good, some
are not so good. But we can biiild

the show around the picture, on the
theory that if the appetizer is good
and the dessevt is good, the entree
will be acceptable, even if only fair.'

More Speed

Roxy was the first to eliminate
slow movements in feature-length
pictures, and was the first in the
careful selecting of short reels, with
which he built and blended his film
shows. Interspersed with musical
periods between the film units, and
high-lighted at exactly the psycho-
logical spot in his show with the
piece de resis'^ance, the stage show,
with more artists and choi-us people
than any revue in town, staged
beautifully and lighted magnifi-
cently. He was the first to make a

R.C. s Business Organization

Radio City Theatres, the Radio
City Music Hall and the RKO-Roxy,
present an Interesting study in the-
atrical business organization since
the two units represent an integral
part of RKO yet from a functional
standpoint they are separate and
distinct with •Roxy' as the execu-
tive and production head of each.
Radio City, Inc., operates the

Radio City Music Hall and Radio
City Theatres Corporation operates
the RKO Roxy. The officers of
each corporation are:
Chairman of Board, M. H. Ayles-

worth.
President, H. B. Franklin.
Vice-President and Managing Di-

rector, 8. L. Rothafel.
General Representative, Martin

Beck.
Treasurer, Herman Zohbel.
Secretary, William Mallard.
The directbrs are M. H. Ayles-

worth, H. B. Franklin, 'Roxy,' B. D.
Kahane, Martin Beck, Herman Zoh-
bel and William Mallard.
The business administrator of the

theatre Is James H. Turner. Each
of the 22 departments operates un-
der a budget control and cost ac-
counting system which reveals at
all times the exact status and cost
of a show at any given date.
From the organizational stand-

point. Radio City Theatres staff is

divided into 22 departments, most
of which function in separate units
for both houses.
The largest department (covering

both theatres) Is that of Theatre
Operation, headed by Ch'arles Gris-
wold, manager of both houses. The
combined etaft for operating the
front of the house, cleaning, etc..

on the Music Hall and the RKO
Roxy numbers almost 300. Included
in this are the cleaning depai'tment,
in charge of N. H. Zook, and the
engineering department, in charge
of Harold Ireland. Under Griswold's
supervision also is the hospital de-
partment, with fully equipped sta-
tions both front and backstage,
each in charge of a nurse and her
assistants.

Prod. Dept's.

Departments engaged in the ac-
tual work of production are as fol-
lows: Production Department, Leon
Leonidoff, director; Art Department,
Robert Edmond Jones, art director,
with James Reynolds as associate
art director; Music Department,
Erno Rapee, director; Costume De-
partment, Hattie Rogge, director;
Permanent Choral Group, Leon
Rosebrook, director; Permanent
Ballet, Florence Rogge, director;
Precision Dancing, Russell Markert,
director of the 'Roxyettes"; Stage,
William Stern, director; Electrical
Department, Gene Braun, director;
Property Department, John Walters,
director; Carpentry Department,
Thomas Sullivan, director; Proper-
ties Manufacturing Department,
Louis Bauer, director; Tailoring De-
partment, J. Glazer, director.
Publicity and Advertising is head-

ed by Martha Wllchlnskl, who was
with Roxy at the Capitol and the
old Roxy, under general supervision
of Robert P. Sisk, director of pub-
licity and advertising for RKO.
David P. Canavan, in charge of
maintenance and construction for
RKO, functions in the same ca-
pacity for the Radio City Music
HalL

study of show-planning In picture
houses In relationship to audience
reaction, and In the utilization of
this he still remains supreme.

tthe cathedrals that Roxy built,
Ic was more Important than the

theatre. He 'blew It up,' literally,

with great orchestras, numbering
from 90 to 110 men. These orches-
tras not only had grand opera pro-
portions, hut grand opera impor-
tance; with the result that he spon-
sored and often personally con-
ducted the best and lai'gest self-
sustaining bands In the country-,
liot excepting the Metropolitan
Opera orchestra In New York.

,
Erno Rapee and Joseph Littau are

two graduates from the Roxy school
of music. Many managers caihe to
town to applaud the great overtures
presented at the opening of the show
and remained to thrill to the scor-
ing of the newsreel and perhaps
shed a tear-drop at the sheer beauty
of the musical love theme for the
feature picture. In the days of the
silent drama and before the motion
picture learned to talk. In the silent
days, Roxy was the first to give a
musical 'tag* to the principal char-
acters in the picture. Those man-
agers went home to duplicate (as
best they could) the masterly touch-
es of Roxy.

Moods, and Tempos
When other large theatres sprang

up like ' mushrooms across the na-
tion, there was a tendency on the
part of the picture-house producers
to present an atmospheric prolog
before tlie feature picture as a stage
offering, though Roxy had passed
this period by several years. He
had only presented prologs at the
Rialto In New York, in the absence
bf stage depth and width. At the
Rialto, there was no possibility of
flying the sheet. Roxy's atmos-
pheric prolog was presented on the
apron in front of ' the screen. His
forte was In variety of entertain-
ment and - change - of mood and
tempo in the building and blending
of his divertissement.
Panic occurred one summer when

the titan. Radio, was placed on the
market and spread over the land.
Many managers thought the movie
was finished and people Would stay
at home after dinner and listen in,

in preference to being entertained
at theatres. Edison gave a word of
comfort in an interview, when he
allowed the reporters to quote him:
'The device will find favor, but the
music Is "terrible.*

Roxy was not among the man-
agers taken off his feet by the new
Invention. 'You can't push back the
tide that is rolling in via the radio.
We'll launch our rowboat upon it,

instead, and see what happens.' He
was first to tie in with radio, broad-
casting from the theatre, and that
rowboat rode the crest of the wave
and increased Roxy's admirers bjb
millions. For example, the largest
turnout in Springfield, Mass., Is not
for a New York stage hit, nor even
the Barnum show, but for the an-
nual appearance of Roxy and his
radio gang.

Ushers as Hosts
Roxy brought courtesy to theatres

in New York. Many feel that the
popularity of pictures—second only
to the price of admission—was the
institution of 'Thank you, sir,' and
'Thank you, madam' in theatres the
world over since the innovation of
common courtesy. In this, Roxy re-
duced it to a science by first em-
ploying a itaff of young men of
good breeding, who were healthy
and happy. He trained ushers and
other attendants to act as hosts and
to treat patrons as they would re-
ceive guests in their homes.

It would take a statistician to es-
timate the gain in theatre attend-
ance because of the installation of
extreme courtesy in picture houses.
While the more intimate revues
have caricatured the Roxy uni-
formed attendant in song and skit,
Roxy has in fact glorified the usher.
Thousands of young men have gone
through his school of service and
been trained in the serious perform-
ance of duty, courtesy and manli-
ness.

There has been one outstanding
leader in every field of endeavor,
and Roxy is our standard-bearer in
the presentation of motion pictures,
he having elevated the hitherto
lowly film to its present pinnacle,
Roxy's dream, coming true, will be
staged in the setting of Radio City,
the greatest amusement develop-
ment of all time—and out of two
theatres dedicated to him will come
the show mode of 1933. from which
managers everywhere will benefit.
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Product of loxy' Quality

By B. B. Kahane
(President, RKO-Radio Picture*)

In a fer/ short weeks the Immense
Photoplay Theatre at Radio City Sn

the heart of New York will be
thrown open to the public. This
house, with a seatlner capacity of

S,600, is perhaps the best engineered
theatre in the country.

It is, to use a studio phrase, 'per

feet for sound.' Its auditorium,

from floor space to walls and ceil

Ing, is solidly constructed of
Btraieht-surfaced woods to ellml

nate echoes. The seats are so en
glneered and spaced as to afford a
perfect and at all times an uninter-
rupted view of the stage anjL^reen,
The seats are the ultimate l^com-
fort, with Bufliclent room fo/^a full

extension of the legs. /
The stage, which Roxy personally

supervised and designed for unusual
stage presentations, is adjustable to
three heights, each lift being regu-
lated by a tremendous steel ele-

vator.
To fulflll its rich promise, this

theatre (and for that matter other
deluxe houses throughout the coun-
try) must be provided with the ut-
most in entertainment. Good show-
manship demands that we do this;

sound business compels us to do so.

Quality product is imperative, and
thus we come back to the studios,
the source of all ••motion-picture
values.

Inspired by this theatre and its

obvious need for quality, the RKO
studio has embarked on a sincere
effort to meet the growing demand
for better and higher class enter-
tainment. Our flrst steps in this
direction were the simplification of
the production scheme, the balanc-
ing of costs leading to a saner dis-
tribution of values, the elimination
of wasted motipn, labor and raw
materials, and the utilization of the
full purchasing power of the dollar
to increase production values.
We are well advanced along this

program. An RKO-Radio produc-
tion recently completed, 'The Half
Naked Truth,* has been accorded a
very favorable reception by Holly-
wood's best critics. An equally en-
thusiastic reception was given 'The
Animal Kingdom,' which co-stars
Ann Harding and Leslie Howard.

I have before me trade reviews on
preview showings of 'The Con-
querors,' with Richard Dix and Ann
Harding; 'Rockabye,' starring Con-
stance Bennett, and 'The Animal
Kingdom.' ,

Leo Meehan of the Hollywood
herald' said of 'Th« Animal King-
dom' that 'it is one of the notable
productions of the year...Ann
Harding comes back to the heights
he reached In "Holiday" and "East
Lynne".' Many similar expressions
were made by others.

'The Conquerors' was praised by
•11 for its grandeur of theme and Its

•pic sweep. 'Rockabye' generally is

credited with being Miss Bennett's
most sincere production.

More Quality Product

The future, I feel certain, will be
productive of a similar standard of
quality. After more than a year
and a half of laborious work which
at times taxed our ingenuity, we are
animating the last few feet of 'King
Kong.' This picture Is definitely de-
signed for the very best theatres. It
Is, I am sure, the most imaginative
and most sensationally novel photo-
play ever produced.

'Sweepings,' a saga of the blos-
soming of Chicago out of the dust
and charred debris of its great Are,
soon will be under way with Lionel
Barrymore in the starring role.

John Barrymore has started 'To-
paze'; Katharine Hepburn, who
seems destined to be one of the Im-
portant screen personalities, is star-
ring in an Important picture now in
production. Constance Bennett also
is at work in 'Our Betters,' another
vehicle suited to her especial tal-
ents.

The starring talent at the studio
will be augmented shortly by the
addition of Francis Lederer, the
Czech actor who has much of the
personality and versatility of Mau-
rice Chevalier. Mr. Lederer, who Is

considered high among Europe's
greatest attractions, is currently
appearing in 'Autumn Crocus' in
New York City, where he is dupli-
cating his success abroad.
We are planning several strong

vehicles for him of a musical na-
ture. He has the talent, the color
and magnetism of a really great
screen star.

Also under contreict to make RKO-
Radio Pictures and enroute to Join
our personnel is Wera Engels, a
German actress who has enjoyed a

phenomenal success in German,
French and Unglish films. She i.?

an auburn type and speaks almost
perfect English. Her poise, beauty
and assurance will, I am certain,
'Ake her far in American films.

I have not listed all of the pic-
tures to be made by us for the cur-
rent production season, nor have I

mentioned all of our stars. Miss
Irene Dunne, who now commands
an enviable position because of her
consistently good work recently,
notably in 'Back Street' and her
current RKO-Radio picture, 'No
Other Woman,' will be placed in a
vehicle worthy of her talents.

For Joel McCrea we have great

things in mind. This handsome
youth has a tremendous fan follow-
ing, and for that reason we decided
a few months back to star him in a
group of pictures. The flrst of these
will go into production within a
month.
Future productions, as I have said

before, will be produced on the basis
of their eligibility for showings In

the Radio City theatre and show
houses of a similar commanding
position. Offlcers of this companv
have long felt that the unit system
of production would aid the studio
in keeping this promise for quality
pictures.

As a result we plan to install some
form of unit system of production,
with direct responsibility for suc-
cess or failure squarely on the
shoulders of producers.
Under such a system each pro-

ducer will do his best, and that best
will be reflected in a product we can
conscientiously place in the best
theatres of the country.

0 R®xy Organ Thunders or Peeps,

iniics All Effects of Symphony

The pipe organ in the RKO Roxy

theatre in Radio City was especially

designed and built by the Rudolph

Wurlltzer Co. Five months were

spent on experimentation in tonal

effects. Such factors as the par-

ticular acoustical properties of the

theatre, its shape, and the wood

material of the auditorium walls

were considerations in its design.

S. L. Rothafel ('Roxy'), who toured

Europe last autumn in search of un-

usual talent and new ideas for the

RKO theatres in Rockefeller Center,

Nearly a Roxy Usher
By Joe Bigeiow

He was a typical American youth

—medium tall, fair of face, broad

shouldered, lithe and athletic look-

ing. The blood of the founders of

the nation flowed through his veins
and beneath the outward appear-
ance of clean-cut, peace-loving
American manhood, the urge to go
forth and do battle surged within
his bosom.

The sign on the door read: 'Re
cruitlng Office.'

As the boy stood on the threshold
contemplating the future and what
ever the dangerous game might
hold In the way of life—even death—^his thoughts flashed home. Here
he stood, a warrior at heart, im-
bued with a burning desire to meet
the enemy. Yesterday an Indus
trlous, sports-loving American boy.
Today a veritable volcano of hate.

He came from sturdy stock. His
father had fought in the Spanish-
American war, his grandfather In
the Civil War. His ancestors were
heroes of the Revolution and the
War of 1812.

He had won high honors in the
classroom and on the football fleld

in high school. His people were In

moderate circumstances and had
connections, enabling him to round
out an education at that goal of all

real American boys—West Point.

He emerged from that institution

an honor man and a second lieuten-

ant In the United States Army. But
civil life called, and he entered his

father's business.

That was Just a ycfar ago. He
worked diligently In his father's of-

flce. Then the call to' battle

sounded. He wafl—an- American,
wasn't he? Could he be a slacker,

sitting back in safety while others
did the dirty work? No!
He left a fearful mother, proud

father and a broken-hearted fiancee.

But Genevieve said she would wait.

As he turned the knob on the re-

cruiting office door a sinking feel-

ing came over him. What If he did
not meet the requirements? His
feet were rather flat and he had
heard of men being turned down
for less than that. But be was
strong and patriotic. No, they must
accept him. His country needed
him.
He entered the office.

Sitting at the desk In the center

of the spacious room was a hard-
looking individual in a brilliantly

colored uniform. 'Name?' snapped
the man at the desk. 'Harold Smith,'

the boy answered.
'So you want to be a soldier, eh?'

laughed the man at the desk. 'Yes,

sir, and very much, sir' Harold re-

plied. He didn't like the man's at-

titude.

'Had any training?'

'Yes, sir,' answered Harold. 'Four
years at West Point.'

Different Now
'Well, you'll have to learn all over

again,' sneered the recruiting offi-

cer. 'We march different here. Fill

out this application and take it into

the officer in the next room. He'll

give you yer examination.'

The boy set himself for the next

ordeal. Would he make the grade?
He started to pray.

A sign on the door of the next of-

flco read: 'Chief of Service.'

The boy entered.

The Chief 'mmm'd' audibly as he
scanned the boy's application. "AVhy

do you want to enlist as an usher
In the service of Radio City?' the

Chief inquired.

Harold had waited for Just that
moment, Just that question. He had
rehearsed his answer a hundred
times.

'Because,' the boy declared. 'I want
to defend the honor of my country,
to go forth and meet the enemy, to

bring victory, glory, peace to our
nation and wipe out the threat to
its democracy.'
'Do you realize the dangers?'

questioned the Chief.
'Yes, I do, sir,' replied Harold.

'But I fear not.'

'Well spoken, lad,' ventured the
Chief. 'But I maintain you don't
realize the dangers fully. Did any-
one ever tell you about the Battle of

"The Cock-eyed World" at the old
Roxy? That was a flght, my boy
Why, as many as 37 ushers were
killed in one day. We were doing
six shows a day, every day, and the
turnover was terrific. The enemy
lined up outside at 10 o'clock in the
morning and fresh troops took their
places at every break In the per-
formance. It was standing room
only from morning till night. They'd
lurk at the rear of the orchestra
and when a foe down front would
relinquish his seat to retreat to the
rear, 10 reserves with fire in their
eyes would rush down the aisle pell

mell to take his place. When some-
body else \#ouId sneak out of an-
other seat In order to get to the
front line, thereby beating the wild
standees to the punch, there would
be a stampede.
'The Battle of the Marne was an

Albertina Rasch routine In compari-
son. Women and children were
trampled to death. Our own ushers
fell before the onrushing horde and
were._swallowed by the feet of the
crowd. Vhny, when the charge was
over, the only thing left of our boys
was a brass button here, an epaulet
there, and twisted batteries of their
flashlights strewn all over the place.
It was terrible!

'And then there was the Battle
of the Capitol. "Anna Christie"
was the picture, and they cut down
the stage show that week. But it

didn't do much good. Wave after
wave, the enemy charged us. At
the end of the week, our strength
dissipated by seven days of action
at the front, we were on the verge
of surrender. Women slugged us
with umbrellas. The men were
equally brutal. They murdered 26B
of our boys in one week Just to get
a place to sit. And then the man-
agement failed to repay us for our
bravery. They held the picture over
for a second week.

The Second Week
'Along toward 3 p. m. of the third

day of the holdover week the enemy
concentrated Its strength on the left

center aisle between the overture
and the stage show. We were taken
by surprise, but, unprepared as we
were, we faced the rush. Reserves
were sent down from the mezzanine
to help us. They dug Into the sec-
ond line, Just In case. But we didn't
need them. We withstood the
charge and the enemy was Just
about to retreat, for there were no
more seats, when I bumped Into my
own brother. My own flesh and
blood. A Garbo fan, curse him, and
a crazy man when It came to charg-
ing on a vacant seat. He was my
brother, but I was fighting for my
country. In a split second I thought
it over and made my decision. My
country came flrst.

' "I'm sorry, sir; but you'll have to

stand behind the ropes. There are

so more eeats," I hissed. To my

do you stillown brother! Now,
want to be an usher?'

'Yes, r the boy spluttered, but
before he could flnlsh a bugle call

sounded in the corridor.

'Attention,' cried the Chief of Ser-
vice. 'Here comes the General!'

Petrified

All present raised their right arms
In respectful salute. Their .heels
clicked and they struck a petrified

pose, in perfect unison. 'Could these
be the famous Roxyettes?' mused
Harold. The military spirit swept
over him. He, too, saluted and stood
motionless. In the distance he could
hear the strains or 'Poet and Peas
ant' played by a 28 6 -piece pneu-
matic pit symphony, with Erno
Rapee conducting. It was the Gen-
eral's theme song.

The door opened—slowly.

The General appeared.
Harold's brain was whirling,

'Could it could it be?' thought
the boy. 'By gosh, It is. It is the
General, General Roxy himself.'
The boy bxpected to see the Gen-
eral in a Shubert q'peretta uniform
But General Roxy wore plain civil-

ian clothes. Harold was disap-
pointed, but nonetheless thrilled.

The General cleared his throat,
looked around the room swiftly and
made a mental picture of all its de-
tails. • Tarnished buttons on his
soldiers' uniforms were his pet
peeve. He glanced up and down the
buttons. They were all shining
that day. The General relaxed,

'At ease, gentlemen,' he com-
menced. 'I offer you the chance to
be heroes. The opportunity to serve
your country Is here-^ I ask for
volunteers. I warn you. It may mean
death for all of you.'
He was* a rather human fellow-for

a General, Harold thought.

Barbed Ropes
Then the General's manner

changed. He became the military
man again. His words were crisp
and to the point.
'Barbwire ropes must be strung in

the rear of the orchestra in case we
do business tonight,' said the Gen-
eral. 'You'll have to crawl on your
bellies to get there. The enemy has
been especially vicious the past few
days. One false move will bring
death. Who will volunteer?'
Harold never dreamt that such

bravery was possible. Every man
in the room volunteered. The Gen-
eral selected six. Tou have your
orders, gentlemen,' he said. 'Now
do your duty.'
The General's eyes searched the

room again. They stopped at Har-
i. The boy's knees sagged. This

was his moment!
'Who's that?' asked the General.

Harold had a sudden desire to run.
The General asked the question as
though the boy were a spy from the
Paramount theatre.
'A recruit,' answered the Chief of

Service. 'He has the qualifications,
sir.' Harold's spirits rose.
'Turn around, young man,' the

General ordered. Harold turnedNow click your heels.' Harold
knocked his heols together. But
they didn't click.

Lost a Job
In a panic, he tried again. Still

no click. The best he could get was
a dull thud. It was .sickening.
'My boy,' said General Roxy.

You will have to wear leather heels
in this army. Rubber ones don't
click.'

The General continued hi.s search
for defects. 'The lf>ft .'!hou](lf>r

slopes a bit, but I guess the uniform

\
worked with the Wurlltzer engi-

neers for months to develop in this

new organ greater instrumentation

and a wider range of production

than any heretofore installed In

American theatres.

The console represents an out-

standing example of craftsmanship.

It is semi-circular in shape. It

boasts four keyboards and a pedal
board, four rows of stop keys, and
numerous pistons and aids to assist
the organist In playing the instru-
ment. The case work of the console
Is of a speciardesign and Is in keep-
ing with the decorative scheme of
the theatre.

Its variety of expression ranges
from the ponderous tones of the
mighty dlaphones and tubas, which
are capable of producing vibrations
of tremendous volume and can be
reduced in power by means of the
expression devices, to the reflned
tones requisite to accompany the
human voice.

.^ts action is constructed on an
electro-pneumatic principle, so that
it is capable of repetition more
quickly than the flngers of any hu-
man being can move.

The instniment is located on each
side of the proscenium in four
sound-proof chambers, each con-
trolled by expression shades so that-
the volume of tone furnished is at
the win of the organist seated at
the console in the orchestra pit.

This pit is movable, traveling a dis-
tance of W, feet from the trap room
to the stage level. The organ' con-
sole elevator Is so arranged that the
organ may be used either in the or-
chestra pit or through the side walls
of the theatre.

String Instruments, Too

The organ was made to excel In
volume, variety, and delicacy of
tone that of any other Instrument.
In range, it moves through the
gamut of a complete symphony or-
chestra, realistically conveying the
clarinet, oboe, French horn, tuba,
flute and piccolo. Its string stops
are the nearest approach to the vio-
lin yet effected. In addition to Its
organ tones of a powerful, dignlfled
nature. It contains a great many
percussion Instruments, amo^ig them
the marimba, harp, cathedral
chimes, xylophone, glockenspiel, or-
chestra bells and drums, thus re-
producing the variety of a sym-
phony orchestra, combined with a
pipe organ.

It is also possible to transpose the
organ Into a concert grand piano,
playable from the organ keyboard.

The vastness of the size of pipe
represents another -feature of-lnter-
est. The largest pipe measures 19
feet In length ^nd Is 16^ Inches
square, weighing approximately 300
pounds, and is constructed of rare
wood. In contrast to this Is the
speaking length of the smallest pipe,
which is only three-fourths o£ an
inch and of the diameter of a wisp
of straw, and weighs half an ounce.
So complex is the organ In func»

tlon that several hundred miles of
insulated electric wire are used to
give the organist control of all the
various parts of the instrument. A
rotary blower driven by a 26-horse-
power electric motor furnishes the
wind to operate the numerous pipes
and percussion Instruments.

The accompaniment and key-
boards are fltted with second touch,
which enables the organist by an
extra pressure of the finger or fln-

gers to bring into play any prede-
termined solo stops, thus enabling
him to obtain effects Impossible
without the aid of this adjunct.

can fix that up. Yes, I think he'll

40. But wait a minute. I thought I

saw something before, but I'm not
sure. Turn around again, please,

and stand with your back turned.'

Harold was careful to turn on a
pivot. His West Point training
came in handy.

'There!' screamed General Roxy.
'I thought so. Take him away!'
'What is it, sir?' asked the Chief

of Service, alarmed at the General's
anger.

'What Is it? You ask me that?
Look at the l)oy from the back. Who
does ho remind you of? Doesn't he
look like Martin Beck? And isn't

one Peck around enough? Must I
have his double in the army, too?
Take him away!"
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Roxy Magnitude inspires Ideals

By Ned E. Depinet
Vicc-Presidenl in Charge of Distribution, RKO-Radio Pictures

Every distribution executive Is

aware' of the enormous part wlxlch
the 30-ccxlled de luxe theatre has
played in Increatslng the picture in

dustry to Its present great size. And
every distribution man, with a mo
ment's thought, can readily recall

that it was 'Roxy,' more than any
other theatre operator, who first

sold the idea to the American peo-
ple of patronizing in sufficiently

large numbers these do luxe houses.

It is for that reason, aside from
all personal ones, that all of us are
rejoicing with 'Roxy' in the open-
ing of the great Radio City develop-
ment which includes, in addition to

the 6,200 seat Music Hall, the RKO
Roxy theatre which will be devoted
to photoplays.

Stimulus to Growth
Before the boom era made every

other theatre a de luxer, before the
happy days of unprecedented re-

ceipts, the great picture houses were
well established Institutions. Their
size enabled them to stage groat
spectacles which attracted the pub-
lic, and that, same size and poten-
tial gross demanded pictures of
highest quality. They acted, then,

as the stimulus behind the forward
growth, of the whole picture move-
ment. Fortunate were they that the
studios were equipped with men of
a calibre to supply their needs.

The de luxe theatre situation, then,
has had the greatest of itratual ad-
vantages. It has certainly given
our Industry a great standing In few
years. More than that, they at-
tracted a fine class of people who
might otherwise have had but a
slight interest In motion pteturfes,

And since pictures are made for an
essentially wide audience It is to
our advantage that an Instrument
was developed which spread their,
appeal so greatly.

It is npt news that 'Roxy* Is the
greatest exhibitor In the country.
He has been for many years: • And
In this capacity, like all other fine
exhibitors over the land, everything
he does- to lend quality to the the-
atres under his direction is a favoi*
to the Industry as a whole. Where
distribution is concerned we are
naturally interested in but one
phase of the whole business, yet In
a broader sense we cannot restrict
our interest. We must be inter-
ested in anything which goes for

ROXY'S CMANDEIER IS

]Mm IN THE WORLD

the greater good of the entire busi-
ness.

Source of Revenues
On the business side of things:

Great revenues have been ob-
tained by the film companies from
the major de luxe houses of the

country. Tet it has been an equita-
ble revenue which has made both
parties to the agreement satisfied.

Long ago these great theatres
learned, after the first flush of their

novelty had been exhausted, that
their essential problem was good
pictures. Time after time we have
observed this and time after time
the theatre operators have assured
us—in warm and certain words

—

that such was the case. Our inter-

est, therefore, in these great the-
atres is deeper tlian ever. To main-
tain our whole business they must
be maintained, and they can only
be maintained with proper box ofljce

attractions, which is to say pictures.

That is why, in a nutshell, we
welcome, as a distributor, the faith
that spurred RKO to go Into the
Radio City project, and why every
distributor in the entire industry
has such a set of complete and
heartfelt good wishes tor 'Roxy.'
His first success was of great aid
to an Industry. His continued suc-
cess means that he can be depencied
upon for a maintenance of those
exhibition Ideals which have had
such widespread effect.

JONES VISIONS A Back Stage in Ra^ City

THEATRE OF

NEWBEAUn

By Robert Edmond Jones
What thrills one most, perhaps,

in this bewildering complex of slid-

ing stages, revolving stages and ele-

vators, vast spaces, grave flashes of

color and curtains that dissolve and

are made manifest again before our

eyes, Is the amazing equipment of

light in the great Music Hall.

This theatre, more than any the-

atre I have ever seen, appeals to

one's deepest sense of awe and
wonder.

As one watches the rehearsals,

seeing the settings take shape In

their strange fantastic colors out of

blackness, one is enthralled with the
possibility of creating a new foi'm

In the theatre out of light alone.

One seems at times to be on the
threshold of a enreat secret—some
mysterious secret of the theatre of

the future. ;

I hope with all my heart that
it will be possible to create here, not
only a new splendor but a new the-
atrical beauty and truth—something
more thrilling, more alive than any-
thing we have ever seen.

Heat and Light Science's Last Word

A chandelier, weighing six and a
halt tons, the largest single llght-

..ing.fixture of-lts-klnd-evor -planned-,-
Is Installed In the auditorium of
the Roxy theatre in Radlo^City.
The chandelier, with a central

section 30 feet in diameter, is so
large that a special ventilating sys-
tem has been designed to carry oft
the Intense heat of Its 400 flood-
lights. The fixture burns 104,000
watts of electricity and provides
light enough by Itself to permit the
patrons In all parts of the house
to read their programs. Over four
miles of special electric wire were
used. It is estimated that the cur-
rent consumed in one night would
light an ofllce building of average
size for a week.
The bowl is of metal, covered

with cream and gold lacquer, and
forms the central feature of the au-
ditorium celling decorations. Rays
from the chandelier can be blended
to produce varying color schemes
in red,, blue, green or amber.

It was designed by Foster Gunni-
son, an official of the Society of Il-

luminating Engineers and member
of the Brooklyn firm of Cox, Nos-
trand & Gunnison. Its construction
required three months.
Supplementing this indirect light

Is a system of direct lighting ac-
complished with 200 beams of light

shot down through 300 minute holes
in the decorative celling.

_ These lights, which are referred
to as 'down' lights, since no tech
nlcal name exists, were designed
by Professor Stanley R. McCand-
less, of Yale University, and con
structed by Kllegl Bros., after

eight months of experimentation
In conjunction with the indirect

lighting of the chandelier, they
solve the problem of creating a soft

diffused light throughout the audi-

torium, while the audience is en-

tirely unconscious of the source of

the light.

The lobbies of the Roxy theatre

In Radio City, entered through four

double doors on Sixth avenue, are

divided into two parts—an outer

lobby and an inner lobby. In the

outer section are the three box-of-

fices, the larger one in the middle,

against the street wall, and two
smaller ones flanking it on each
corner.

The box-offices and the walls are
made of solid bronze. Along the
walls runs a frieze of stripes around
the cornice, done in bakellte Inlaid
in the bronze.

The system of having the box-of-
fice booths la the lobby permits the
patrons to take advantage of the
unique heating, ventilation and re-
frigeration systems of the«>theatre
Itself. In this way, the theatre as
sists the ticket purchaser In mlni-
mialug therrtgDrs-of-baaniiirestKef:

The lighting of the outer section
is overhead, the light source being
concealed and striking the gold
stippled surface of the celling with
a pleasing effect.

A 'Four Lane' Lobby
Three delicately grooved railings

of bronze form four lanes through
which entrance and exit to and from
the Grand Foyer Is afforded.

The marble on the walls, rising
up from the floor, is yellow Numid-
lan, and has a striped effect. The
upper half of the wall Is painted a
rose color, decorated with a stencil
foliage in gold. Set in relief at the
borders, is a bold band of red, with
triangles formed of small, black
circles. The design of this wall was
executed under the supervision of
Edward Trumbull, of Relnhard &
Hofmeister, the architects.

The lighting fixtures In the cell

Ing are framed in 41 square panels,
technically called 'coffers.' They
are set In distinctive relief against
the frame-like border done in
brown, with double intercrossing
straight lin-sa of gold. The lamps
shed a soft glow against the rose
of the panels. Walter W. Kantack,
who designed the lighting, strove to
combine the principles of the classic
coffered ceilings wtlh those of mod
ern Illumination.

The ».(fect created by this pattern
of light is augmented by a large
mirror on the wall on the west side,
hanging vertically on a plane with
the four double entrance doors. The
mirror reflects the lighting from
the 41 colling panels nnd achieves
an interesting ilUialon of depth
consistent with the imaginative
quality of the theatre.

Beside this wall mirror Is a se-
ries of terraced levels of yellow

NumldTan marble. Screened by the
rich greenery of a mass of foliage,

a stream of water from a fountain
spouting six feet in the air falls in
a cascade ^er the marble terraces.
Underneath the fountain is a light-
ing unit which throws a series of
colored lights into the spray with
a shimmering flickering effect. The
fountain was designed by Rudolph
Wendell.
On the east side of the lobby, op-

posite the mirror and directly above
the double doors leading to the
Grand Foyer, Is a vast window, ris-

ing to the ceiling. It gives a sense

of depth to the lobby Itself and
brings Into view a perspective of

the -first mezzanine foyer on the
first rise of the winding staircase.

The stages of the Radio City

Music Hall and the RKO Roxy the-

alt-e/cbntaliTthe m(5St" ni<)iawtrtaBli-

nlcal equipment Installed.

The Music Hall stage, measuring

144 in width and 80 feet In depth, is

the largest ever provided for indoor

entertainment. The' RKO Roxy
stage, measuring 110 by 48 feet, has

on a reduced scale all the devices of

the larger theatre, and is so con-

structed that, although essentially

a motion picture theatre, any form

of stage presentation may be shown.

Both stages were specially de-

signed and built by Peter Clark, Inc.

In the Music Hall the stage con-

sists of three elevators with a sec-

tional revolving stage built in. Each
elevator weighs 47 tons. The turn-

table has a weight of 11 tons. The
construction Is such that when the

three stage elevators are lockeid to-

gether electrically they travel as one

elevator, with the revolving stage

working while the elevators are

mounting or descending as one unit.

Whisk Band from Pit to Stage

They are operated by hydraulic

plungers and are controlled from

the stage manager's board, with

push' button control and Indicators

Informing the control board oper-

ator of their position. Any desired

position can be obtained with these

elevators.

Directly In front of the stage

proper of the Music Hall is the or-

chestra elevator, i with a range of

30 feet below and IS feet above
stage level.

This elevator carries on it a band
car built to conform to the shape of
the elevator, which can be run un-
der the auditorium to a storage
space built for it or can travel at
sub-basement level under the pros-
cenium arch to a heavy steel and
asbestos curtain which rises under
the stage floor and allows the band
car to run back onto any of the
three large stage elevators and be
taken up to the stage or above it.

The three elevators of the RKO
Roxy theatre are operated electri-

cally. The dimension of each Is 60

by 28 feet, approximately half the
size of the elevators In the larger
theatre. Like those In the Music
Hall, the smaller elevators can be
operated separately, together or in

step formation, and travel from the

Rivals the Towering Empire State

The pialn building of the Rocke-

feller Center group Is a notable

structure and forms a fitting climax

to half a decade of super-skyscraper

construction which, with this one

exception, was abruptly brought to

an end by the business depression

that began in 1929.

Rising 69 stories or 832 ft. from

the street, the RCA Building com-
pares favorably with the Chrysler.

Cities Service and Manhattan
Company buildings In New York,
whose extreme heights of 1,045, 960
and 925 ft., respectively, depend
upon tapering towers and tall flag
poles, while the RCA Building is

topped out flat.

Although its roof Is 211 ft. below
the elevation reached by the main
body of the Empire State Building
and over 400 ft. below the top of the
observation tower on this structure,
in rentable space the RCA Building
is said to exceed the world's tallest
structure; the respective totals are
2,100,000 and 2,073,947 sq. ft

Another size comparison may be
made by referring to the steel ton-
nages of some of the larger build-
ings. In such a comparison the 58,-
500 tons of the RCA Building slight-
ly exceeds the 67,000 tons required
In the Empire State. In the Cities
Service Building the steel tonnage
Is 24,000, in the Chrysler Building
21,000, and- in the Manhatttftt Com-
pany Building 18,600. The only other
bJlldlng yet built whch has required
in excess of 50,000 tons of steel is

the Merchandise Mart, in Chicago,
a low but widespread structure.

Without Setbacks
The basic design of the RCA

Building is unprecedented among
modern New York skyscrapers, for

the form of Its mass is not materi-
ally affected by building-code re-

quirements. Whereas other sky-
scrapers necessarily rise in a sei:|es

of steps and setbacks to a central

tower, the RCA Building rises al-

most sheer from the street. The
setbacks that do occur were planned
for purely architectural reasons or
to eliminate dark corners, far from
the windows, caused when elevator
banks are stopped off.

This apparent disregard for the
building code, which requires a set

back after an unbroken rise of about
120 ft. to a tower that covers" only
26 per cent of the ground plan, was
made possible by concentrating all

of the 25 per cent tower rights on
a 200 X 670-ft. plot In a building
with base dimensions of only 200 x
636 ft., leaving the remainder of the
plot unoccupied. The tower la 103 x
327 ft. In plan.

The. main or tower section of the
RCA Building is long and narrow

—

its form resembling a narrow slab
set on edge—with the long axis east
and west. The tower portion of the
building Is surrounded on three
sides, north, south and west, by
what is, in effect, a secondary U-
shaped building rising In steps from
east to west and giving the Impres-
sion of buttrbv^sing the slab-shaped
tower, thus lending to It an appear-
ance of greater stability.

trap room level, 10 feet below stage,
to 10 feet above stage, without va-
jdAtlon j)f.ap.^eiL. - .. _ ,

Built into the center elevator is
an elaborate arrangement of revolv-
ing contacts from which the various
light pockets situated in the revolv-
ing stage floor are fed. This center
mechanism also includes the large
roller and thrust-bearing assembly,
which sustains the weight of the
center operation of the revolving
stage. An intricate electrical mech-
anism interlocked with the elevator
control circuit locks the three sec-
tions of the revolving stage together
when turning.

Mobile Console

The orchestra and console ele-
vator . of the RKO Roxy theatre
travels a dlstanco of 14 feet from
the trap room level to the stage
level. The organ console elevator Is

30 arranged that the organ may be
used in the orchestra pit or on the
side walls of the theatre. When not
in VUie pit Its console becomes part
of the elevator, both traveling as a
single unit by Interlocking electrical
connections In the control circuits
of these elevators. Sliding d.oors
have been provided In the back wall
of the pit, so the console can be
moved Into the trap room.
The tremendous contour curtains

of each theatre Is controlled from a
special panel, and is so constructed
that in ascending or descending,
any desired design may be effected.
That of Music Hall is operated by
13 motors; the RKO Roxy theatre
by oine. Any size opening can be
achieved from two feet to the width
of the stage. .

Flexible Inner Arch
In the Music Hall, a second pro-

scenium bpenlng adjustable from
small individual door size to an
opening of 100 feet wide and 60 feet
high, motor controlled, lends mobili-
ty to stage presentations. The
cyclorama, the largest ever built, is

117 by 76 feet. It Is a steel frame
covered with composition pressed
wood, and is raised by an electrlo
hoisting machine to clear the rear
projection booth so that the booth
may be used for lighting effects.

Disappearing footlights are oper-
ated by a motor drive and when
level become part of the stage floor.
They may be revolved and' a beam
of light thrown to the top of the
proscenium arch. Two organ con-
soles are set in niches on either sida
oit this arch, and travelling on a
runway at stage level, become, visi-
ble to the audience. When not used,
they are run back Into the niches
atid the openings covered by deco-
rative curtains.

Similarly equipped, as to cyclo-
rama and footlights, but on smaller
scale. Is the RKO Roxy theatre.

Nothing has been left undone for
the comfort of the performers back-
sTagiB. "^ THe special" Cfl'ub Room ' of
the RKO Roxy theatre Is decorated
and appointed In the same modern
note Si3 the theatre Itself. Dressing
rooms are equipped with individual
lockers, /<ihromIum-top tables with
private drawers, wardrobes, baths,
and stall-type showers equipped
with thermostatic control as safe-
guard against scalding. The shower
guards, a recent Invention, were In-
stalled at much expense.

Model Dressing Rooms
These dressing rooms are models

of their kind, and run the full
length of the stage, with sufficient
window space for plentiful light.
They are reached by elevators, with
heavy carpeting at all points be-
tween the stage and the dressing
rooms. Each dressing room is
equipped with a loud speaker, to
permit the large cast to hear cue
calls from the stage manager's
panel. When not In use, this speak-
er automatically connects with the
public addreqa- system to enable
performers to listen to the stage
program while in progress.

For the numerous workers en-
gaged in backstage operation, many
comforts on the basement level have
been provided. Stage hands have a
special club room. For the mu-
sicians there Is a soundproof re-
hearsal and a club room. An In-
strument room houses the larger In-
struments, and part of 'Roxy's' mil'
slcal library Is stored In a Vault.

An unusual feature of the Music
Hall Is a dormitory for chorus mem-
bers who live at a distance, so they
may sleep at the theatre without
expense after late rehearsals. A
chef, on the theatre's payroll, serves
theni breakfast in the cafeteria. He
will prepare as well the menus for
distinguished guests when 'Roxy*
entertains in his private apartment
high above the Music Hall.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 14> 1932

•

Mr. Merlin H. Aylesworth,
Pre^ldent^ Hadlo-Kelth Orpheum Corporation^
1564 Broadway,
New York City.

My dear Mr. Aylesworth: _

I extend to you and ypiir associates my
hearty congratulations and best wishes on the
formal presentation to the American public of Radio
City at Rockefeller Center.

The courage and vision vAiich you and those
associated with you have shown in carrying forward
this magnificent development during a period of
unsettled business conditions splendidly express
your deep faith in the stability and permanency
of American social and industrial progress.

Yo\ars faithfvii.
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MR M H AYLESWORTH=

PRESIDENT RADIO KEITH ORPHEUM CORPORATION

1560 BROADWAY NEWYORK NY=

sCONGRATULAT IONS ON THE COMPLETION OF THE GREAT

UNDERTAKING. RADIO CITY IS BECOMING AN

ACCOMPL I S^HED FACT' REPRESENT I NG AS |T DOE^~SUCH

VAST PLANNING » AND .OUTLAY. THIS CONSTRUCTION

HAS PROVIDED EMPLOYMENT AT A TIME WHEN SUCH

EMPLOYMENT IS SO NEEDED IN OUR INDUSTRIAL LIFE*

FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT.
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IN ROCKEFEllER CENTER

Radio City Music Hcdl and Ihe

RKO Roxy Theatre now give

expression to the vision and

idecd whic^ inspired their crea-

tion. On the occasion of their

opening to the public, I extend

my hearty congratulations and

best wishes to all who have

worked so effectively and en-

thusiastically to bring about

the realization of Radio City

Chcdnaan of&e Board of Diiedors

Bodio-Keilh-Oipheum Coiporcdion



DAVID SABNOFF
RPHEUi
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< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER Ra<Ua City at Rockefeller Center

represents the union ofHie three

forms of modem entertainment

—Screen,Radioand Stage.Under

the direction of "Roxy" the Stage

is represc^nted in Radio City

Music Hall, the world's largest

rt^eatre, and the Screen in the

RKO Roxy Theatre, the recdized

dream of the motion picture-art.^

Radio is represented by National

Broadcasting Company whose

home will contain the most

modern broadcasting

studios and radio plants

in existence.

ProBldeat* Radio-Eeith-Orphetun Corporatton

Plresident National Broodcasting CompoaY

V
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< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER

I

theopeniiigoffhesetwomagnffi

we find fhe happY cadmincdion of a drecon.

But above and beyond fhe thrill of seeing d
vision take ioim, ihe crowning exE>erience

of my life has been the association with the

men who hove taken so vital a part in the

project, Mr. John Rockefeller, Jr., Mr«

Owen D. Yoimg, Mr. Merlin H. Aylesworth.

and Mr. David Sarnoff. Without their gnid^

ance, th^ enthusiasm and their support if

would have been impossible^to achieve

what we hove done.

We are happy to have so fine a production

staff and group of artists, some of whom
have been with us for many
years, others who have just

been added. With their help

and God's blessing, we will do

our best to be worthy of this im-^

mense.undertaking.
if

iPHi
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< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER

Radio Ctty is a symbol of progresn and

li^^rbmise in flie enlerltdnmeni industry.

The shcdt of stool and stone and light is the

spirit of this industry and signifies its

strength. It is a testimonial to the effection

in which proper entertainment is held by

the people. It represents the economic

growtlb the current culture, the standards

and aspirations of REO. It is more than a

hushed picture in architectural lines. In it is

the reflection ofthe millions of theatre goers#

not cdone in New York but through-

out the notion. Radio City is dedica^

ted to those who love entertainment.

11
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< I T Y
IN R'OCKEFELLER CENTER

Radio City has fhrown down its gauntlet of

challenge to the entire motion picture industry.

The Radio City theatres represent a great

achievement of human imagination and of

science.

The Radio City Music Hall is the largest in-

stitution of its kind in existence. It was built to

house the spectacular and its many stages are

the most ingenious ev^r constructed.

In the new REO Roxy Theatre, designed

especially for the perfect reproduction of sound,

music and motion pictures, will be mirrored

Such an inspiring setting demands produc-

tions in keeping with its own high calibre the

greatest pictures conceivable.

The REO-Radio Studio will strive to meet

that challenge. We will do our

utmost to produce a brand of enter-

tainment in keeping with the mag-

nitude and high standards of Radio

City and its great theatres.
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< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER

Thdl. one of our films has been

selected by "Roxy' to open llie

photoplay theatre in Radio City

is a source of great pride to RKO

Studios. We shall strive to pro-

duce many more films to meet

the quality demanded by this

unitJ2f thegxeotesidevelopment

in modem entertainment

-RADIO CITY. Our

heartfelt congratulations

to those responsible.
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< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER

Hdvinq been concerned with ^

vcnideviUe xdoaxnA from the time when it
¥

got a foothold in America I see in ttie

development of the Radio City fhecrtres

a new era whidh might be the influence

for a TomdeTiUe rerivol all ovOT the worid*

After alL a majority of reirues and

mmaccd comedies* which have been

popukn, were really embellished voude-

ville, n goes without saying that it is

a source oi pride to me to be

associated with great
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Th* most stupcMidoMi priycrt* bulldliig

fact In fkk% hlstonr of mankind Is jOie greol.

Rockefoller ContM dovelopmont which in-

chidM Badio GMy.
•

Looertod fai mid-Mcmh«rttcnL New York« from

Fifth to Sixth Avenuea and from 48th to Slot

Streets, three solid blocks of the most valur

able real estate in the world ore covered

with towering monuments of afdiltectuicd

genioe.
•

The central figitie of the group Is the RCA
Building, risingin slender beauty to o height

of 70 stories, designed to house the National

Broadcasting Company and other activities

of the Radio Corporation of America. Sur-

rounding it are the REO Building, the new
home of Radlo>Eeith-Orpheum Corporation

and REO-Radio Pictures; The Radio City

Music Hall and the REO Roxy Theatre. . .

These form the Radio City Group, the new
Amusement Center of the world.

m
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THE VISION . . . AND THE
MENWHO MADE IT REAL ..

.

Radio-Eeith-Orpheum Cor-

poration expresses to John
It Todd Hugh Robertson
ond their able associates

who buiU Ra^ its

appreciation and the ad-
miration of the entire RE

O

oitoanization for their
(d;chi#yeinent so nobly
yyrtoiM^ dreams
of its architects who are
poets In stone and steel.

M, H. AYLESWORTH

RAYMOND M. HOOD
AichltMl

;

^^^^^^

J. ANDRE FOUILHOUX
Azchltod

HENRY HOFMEISTER
Afchltod

HARVEY WHEY CORBETT
Architect

JLANDREW REINHARD
Architect

WALLACE E. HARRISON
Architect
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RADIO

This is th« largest luminous tube display in the

world.Anewsystem ofNeon lighting is used inthe
marquee display, containing six miles of tubing.
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CITY MUSIC HALL

The decorative scheme in the

is so designed as to outlive the tronslettt phases

o£ modem arL
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IN ROeKEFELlER CENTER

HOLLYWOOD'S STARS EXTEND
ON THE OPENING OF THE

BIGHARD IRENE
DUNNE

ANN
HARDING

CONSTANCE
BENNETT

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

BILL
BOYD

TOM GREGORY
RATOFF

LESLIE
HOWARD

DOROTHY
WILSON

<9 RKO

JACK
HOLT

NANCY
CARROLL

CONSTANCE
CUMMINGS

BARBARA
STANWYCK

CAROLE
LOMBARD
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I

The newest inventions of acoustical

engineers give this vast auditorium
a sound-perfection never before
achieved.
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55*

THEATRE
IN RADIO CITY mwM

1

^^^^^

V Five electricians^ working at one
time, project lights from within the

largest chandelier in the world
(pictured above). It is thirty feet in

diameter and weighs six and a
half tons.

i
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tie most
gratim«8

,11
ty.e.mem^-^«

tY^is
enterprise'

a tfton>»fte»*

progress . ^^,,^-8lncerel7
'
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INTERESTING
THE RADIOCITY
RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

< I T Y
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER

in MB Tot oudllorium, but so weU pkauMd is fids

MCrt is •qacdir dMirod>l«, botfi fw slaht and sound.

Tho dcd>orals
eight UQlli and

Ths ot«an
arch. IhsM

Qsdrie
power Boi
into

6700
house that

Tho Radio Ctty Mnste Hodl will be demoted exdustT^ to stage pec^
iormances embracing odl flie arts of the theatre by the woiid's most
renowned entertolnefs ond arUsts.

The stage Is 144 feet wide,M feet deep, the largest ever proidded lor

indoor entertainment It (s constructed of three separate sections, any
one of which may be raised or lowered at will or locked together
and transformed into a revolving stage working while the entife

unit is going up or down.
e

The orchestra pit designed for more than one hundred musicians,
is likewise set upon a lift permitting It to be raised 15 feet abore
stage level or lowered 30 feet below.

ci sound reproducing equipment is divided into
tiie widestronge of sound apparatusever built

The control board for stage and house lighting effects has been re-
moved from its customary place on the stage to a specially designed
Ught pit immediately behind the orchestra in the auditorium. From
this console, resemblinga giantorgan,the electridan. recdly a virtuoso
of the lights, wtOi an unobstructed view of the stage, creates his
li^tfiHnoods wiOi 4300 control switches.

cne set fax niches on eithM side of the prosoentom
numerous rooms and studios in the Music HcdL ee-

irfieursuls,breadcastlngandbdletcomposition.

iido^|beJfnric_H<dLisJ^^ differenl
In an emergency (hat threw three-quarters of the dty
Am Musle Hall would still hmcHmi wittiout handicap.

There are 3000 reflectors in die ceiling of flie auditorium. The pro-
scenium arch truss weighs three hundred tons and is the largest ever
ploced In a theortre. Fifty velocity ribbon microphones carry the
sound from tibe stage to odi parts of the house.

First concrete was poured into forms on September lllh, 1931. Flmt
delivery of structured steel was made on January 26fli, 1932. M^re
than 1000 men have been employed odmost conslanfly In Am con-
struction of tfito building *>
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CTS ABOUT

w\

V

RKOROXY

l,tlMlai9Ml

Dmi^ tti S700 seoli flw RKO Boer ThMdi* has fh* Intlmacr ol a
dicnring loom. Its aaditoiium b coiurtnictsd oatlMlT of wbod. Tho
woUb of die 9TanCto«ni9* are eovoxod onliMlr wUh loaOiOT.

•

The IhMbe will be demoted to Hm ptienHillon ol Hie beet la acieea
end stave entertcdiu&eiiL

e

Sfac milee ol boon tubing cne utiliied latiie

dlwlcnr of its kind In the wmld.
e

The stage Is equippedwlfli erenrodTonced electileedand mechcmicol
device. AprogrcanligltfiBonthebackoleTerTMchestraseatandthexe
Is noM leg room between seots then In any fliecrtre heietofore buflL

e

The organ has the greatest instrumentation and tfie widest range. The
stage curtGdnB hang In front of die proscenium arch lor the first time

In Ae history ol the theatre. The air conditioning equipment supplies

forty cubic leet ol pure air to every person In the auditorium per
minute. The electric current used at the Bo«y would supply the en-

tire city ol Albany.
e

The RKO Roxy has the most perlect acoustics yel achtored. The hugA
chandelier. 30 leet In diameter, weighs six and a hotil tons and pro-

Tides working room for Hre electricians and vodlght equipment.

In Ccecho-

< IT Y
IN ROCKpFElLER CENTER.

Bghteen hundred yards of tabric. w
Slovcdda, hare been used on the wodls.

e

The prelection booth is equipped withtlw most
and sound apparatus with many innorattoBs

The Men's Smoking Room is decoratod

projection

to tiie theatre.

wMi photo murcds.

Two years of experiment were necessary to completo Am swltdk*

board which permits the pre-setttng of ton Bgfal

e

The contour curtain, welgfafaig two tons. Is operatod by nine motors.

The magniscope curtain*wrtghlng seven tons. Is opsfoled electrically.

There Is not o single angle In flie entire theatre.

AU seats are equodly deeliabU. as it Is possibto to see thestagem
from tfie last row In ttie fldrd meoonlne as H to from me 0K»estra.

Subway corridors will connect aU buildings
RKO Roxy Theofre wHfa the Music HalL

More than four hundred people wiM
opecotion of this bouse.

i
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OmCIALS AND EXEGUTTVES OF THE

RKOTHEATRE
COMPANIES
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OFFICIALS AND
EXECUTIVES
RKO RADIO
P I C T U R E S

FRANK O'HERON
VIc«-P(Mldeiit

B. KAHANE
PRESIPENT

S. BARRET
McCORMICK

Advertising Managed

JULES LEVY
Gsaaral SoIm Manogt^

W.H. CLARK
JUalslaait Tivatnrer

J.I.NOLAN
Asslatanl Sectotarr

T5AVID O. SELZNICK
ExacuIlT* VIce-Pi0Bld«iit'

In Chinw of RtodocfloB,
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OF THE HONOR IT HAS WON;
THE FIRST PICTURE TO GRACE THE
SCREEN OF THE RKO ROXY THEATRE

Iliiiliili
iiiiiiilii
aiiiiiiii

ANN HARDING
LESLIE HOWARD

in

"THE ANIMAL
K I N G D O M"

by PHILIP BARRY
Ih

Myrna Loy William Gaxgan
Neil Hamilton Eeni Stengel

Henry Stephenson Ilka Chase

Donald Dillpway

Screenplay by Horace Jackson

Directed by Edward H* Griffith

.V . - ...v.v.. m
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ERNORAPEE
Gekieral Musical Director

"ROXY" AND HIS
OFFICIAL FAMILY

',>.v/---
'

ROTHAFEL
"R03CY"

ROBERT EDMOND JONES
Art Director

LEON LEONIDOFF
Director of Production

TAMES H.TyRN£R
Director of Adminietratioii

S. JAY KAUFMAN
Aesistont to S.L. Rothofel

CHARLES GRISWOLD
Monomer of Radio City Theatres

MARTHA WILCHINSKI
Directreae of Publicity'
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MiBACK STAGE

wiilli ariUcRM labored to

luLtlcuto tiM gndt stnictuvM of the

Radio CSHf Tlioalrof tho croortors

of (bo boauHful In stagecraft were

at work oomporfng ballets, rehears-

ing ittkemostnoble of orcheetrodcom-

pesHlons, cseating new color moods

oad dsfUng original scenic effects

for fte most stupendous entertain-

hos ever known.

RUSSELL MARKERT
DlMdor el 1h« IIoki^Mm'^

FLORENCE ROGGE
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MIRACLE MODERN BEAUTY

Among the noted mural point-

er9f designers and artists who
have contributed to the artistic

perfection of the Radio City'

theatres are Ezra Winter,)

Wyasuo Euniyoshi/ Louis
Bouche, Buk Uhreich, Stuart

Davis, Witold Gordon, Henry
Billings. Ruth Reeves, Edward
I. Steichen, Arthur Crisp,

Hildreth Meiere, Hugo Gellert,

Rene Chamblain, Maurice
Heaton, Oronozio MaldarellL

Eugene Schoen, Isamu
Noguchi and Donald Deskey.

I
The hwoic mural by Ezra Winter, over 200 feet In'

I
height in the Grand Promenade of the Music HalL''

The magnificent chandelier of the REO Roxy is the

largest lighting fixture of its kind ever built, weighs

t&K and a half tons and is 30 feet in diameter.

Unusual materials have been useji

throughout the theatres to obtain strik-

ing effects. There are statues in alumi-

num, mosaic and bas-reliefs in cork;

coated fabrics, panels ol metal and

lacquer and furniture of chromium-

plated steel and aluminum and pigskin

wall coveringg.
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"ROXY'S
## THE VOICE THAT

if 1
^^^^^

>-^ir'^ / ....

In the very down of radio there ccnne

a voice, a vibrant personality that

brought to a million homes a living

echo of the daring dreams of Ameri^

can Music and Drama • • • that opened

new vistas in the minds of thousands

who could not see the wonders he

pc^rfotmed.

When radio was young, "Roxy" wove

his magic web around the world. All

mankind came to know his voice • • •

The original"RoxyGang"have parted,

going their several ways, now . • • in

their stead • • . ''Roxy" is building an-

other family, another gallant band of

radio troubadors who, with song and

melody, will bring again that Enter-

tainment that made "Roxy's" place in

radio history unparalleled.

My"
i

\
s.

I
AHr^>/^•.^^> f^'fT'::-^^>s-

..si-.sf.V.WW

m

mm. m

'V

/t

-J'
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IS HEARD AROUND THE WORLD

"Roxy" is radio. He is the uniting of a

million Iiomoe ••• iho sunshine in a

million hearts cmd through the new

miracle he has fashioned in this great-

eat of all Amusement Enterprises* he

has the means at hand to top all

heights that he has ever scaled.

Each Sunday* over the far-flimg net-

wcMrks of the National Broadcasting

Company, he will continue his great

woric, bringing countless millions who

cannot see this mighty pile of dreams

oome true in steel and stMe. a fleet-

ing glance of all that Culture, Art ond

Music offers to^monldnd.
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THE STUDIO AND
EXECUTIVE STAFF

OF REO RADIO
PICTURES . • • •

The Hollywood Studios of

REO RADIO PICTURES is one

of the most modem and effi-

cient producing institutions in

the world's film capitol.

CHARLES E. SULLIVAN
Studio AdmlnlttraHoB

VAN NEST POLGLASE
Alt PIractor

PANDRO
BERMAN

Aasecloi*
Piednwr

From this studio comes

the picture, "The Animal

Euigdom«" chosen as the

opening attraction at the

REO Roxy Theatre.

MERIAN C. COOPER
AModort* Predaccr

BA^TLETT CORMACK
Asabdot* Preduc*r

MEL ABBOTT
ComptrellM . % .

SAM J A F F E
CoiiOoBtNl

ROSALIE STEWART
WMt Cooal Storr E<lHor

WILLIS GOLDBECK EATHARINE BROWN
..f^_Qoaat 8/totj Zi^Tand
Bai1«m Studio RoprMontottlT*

DAVID LEWIS
AModolo PtoducM of WmHim
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DREAMS TO REALITY.

. . . Amid the clustered spires

of commerce rises the rcdghi-

iest structural work ever

wrought bY the hand <A man.

The city that

was builded
of belief in the

future of our
great industry!
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CRESSON E. SMITH

^ \ % :>

EDWARD L McEVOY
Easlem SoIm Mqaaa«r

NED E. DEPINET, \rice-Pre8ideiit

A.J. MERTZ .

Sal«B Monaqsr. Short Produd

WALTER BRANSON
Mld-Weatem DliMct Manager

W. E. CALLAWAY
Soulhem Dlalrtct Maaagvr AMBROSE I. DOWLING

Foreign Scdes Manager

HARHY J. MICHAELSON
Eoftcm C«atral DIaMd Mona?*'

LEO M. DEVANEY
Canadian Soles Manager

HARRY C. COHEN
Western Dlataict Manager

SALES EXECUTIVES RKO RADIO PICTURES
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NEW YORK CITY

RKO THEATRES
THROUGHOUT AMERICA

o

RADIO aiY
•

RADIO GITY MUSIC HALL
RKO ROXY THEATRE

RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RKO
RkO
RKO
RKO
RKO

Mayfair
Palace
8l8t Street
Cameo
Colonial
JefTerson
58th Street
86th Street
Chester
Fordham
Coliseum
Franklin
Hamilton
Proctor's 125th Street
Proctor's 23rd Street

Regent
Royal

BROOKLYN
RKO Albee
RKO Kenmore
RKO Madison
RKO Prospect
RKO Bushwick
RKO Dyker
RKO Greenpoint
RKO Orpheum
RKO Shore Road
RKO Tilyou
RKO Gotham

FLUSHING
RKO Keith's

RICHMOND HILL
RKO Keith's

GREENWICH, CT.
RKO Pickwick
RKO Playhouse

Mt. VERNON. N. Yi

RKO Proctor's

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.

RKO Proctor's

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

RKO Keith's

YONKERS, N. Y.

RKO Proctor's Strand

FAR ROCKAWAY, L. I.

RKO Columbia
RKO Strand

ROCKAWAY PARK, L. I.

RKO Park

CEDARHURST, L. L
RKO Central

ARLINGTON, N. J.

RKO Lincoln

IRVINGTON, N. J.

RKO Rex

C I TY

KEARNY, N. J.

RKO Regent

LYNDHURST, N. J.

RKO Ritz

RAHWAY, N. J.

RKO Rahway
RKO Empire

RUTHERFORD, N. J.

RKO Rivoli

UNION CITY, N. J.

RKO Capitol
RKO State

PHILADELPHIA
RKO Keith

TRENTON
RKO Capitol
RKO Broad
RKO Lincoln
RKO Trent
RKO Palace

NEWARK, N. J.

RKO Proctor's

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J.

RKO Rivoli
RKO State

WASHINGTON, D. C
RKO Keith's

ALBANY, N. Y.

RKO Palace
RKO Proctor

ROCHESTER, N. Ik
RKO Pdlace
RKO Temple

SCHENECTADY, H. t,
RKO Plaza
RKO Proctor's

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

RKO Keith's
RKO Strand

TROY, N. Y.

RKO Proctor's

BOSTON. MASS.
RKO Keith's
RKO Boston
RKO Bijou
RKO Lyric

LOWELL, MASS.
RKO Keith

PORTLAND, ME.
RKO Keith

PROVIDENCE. R. L
RKO Albee
RKO Victory

CLEVELAND, OHIO
RKO Keith'a lOSth Street
RKO Keith's Palace
RKO Hippodrome

CINCINNATI, OHIO
RKO Albee
RKO Lyric
RKO Palace
RKO Capitol
RKO Paramount
RKO Family
RKO Grand
RKO Orpheum
RKO Strand

AKRON, OHIO
RKO Keith Palace

'

YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO
RKO Keith Palace

DAYTON, OHIO
RKO Keith
RKO Colonial
RKO State
RKO Strand

COLUMBUS. OHIO
RKO Palace
RKO Majestic

FORT WAYNE, IND.
RKO Emboyd
RKO Paramount
RKO Jefferson
RKO Palace
RKO Strand

DETROIT, MICH.
RKO Downtown
RKO Uptown
RKO Temple

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
RKO Regent
RKO Keith's

TOLEDO, OHIO
RKO Rivoli
RKO Palace

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

RKO Virginia
RKO Orpheum

CHICAGO. ILL.

RKO State Lake
RKO Palace

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
RKO. Riverside

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Missouri
RKO St. Louis
RKO Grand
RKO Orpheum

SOUTH BEND. INIX
RKO Palace
RKO Granada

SPRINGFIELD. ILL.

RKO Orpheum
RKO Majestic

DES MOINES, IOWA
RKO Orpheum

KANSAS CITY. MO.
RKO Mainstreet
RKO Orpheum

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
RKO Orpheum

OMAHA, NEB.
RKO Orpheum

ST. PAUL, MINN.
RKO Orpheum

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
RKO Ritz
RKO Trianon

DALLAS. TEX.
RKO Majestic
RKO Capitol

FORT WORTH, TEX.
RKO HoUywood
RKO Majestic

HOUSTON. TEX.
RKO Majestic

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
RKO Orpheum
RKO Palace

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
RKO Majestic

MEMPHIS, TENN.
RKO Orpheum

SALT LAKE CITY
RKO.Orpheum

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
RKO Hillstreet

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
RKO Golden Gate
RKO Orpheum

PORTLAND, ORE.
RKO Orpheum

SEATTLE, WASH.
RKO Orpheum

OAKLAND, CALIF.
RKO 12th Street

MADISON, Wise
RKO Garrick

VANCOUVER, B. C
RKO Vancouver

IN

ROCKEFELLER
CENTER
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GEORGE LEFKO
Pittiburah

S.W, FITCH
Sioux FoUb

C.R.HALUGAN
AUxmy

R.E. CHUHCHUL
tndicmapoIlB

L E. HABRINGTON
Dallas

H. SILVERBERG
Cleveland

T. J. WALSH
Salt Lake City

E. A. LAMB
Seattle

R. C. PRICE
Charlotte

LOU ELMAN
St. Louis

P. M. BAKER
Memphis

G. C. BROWN
New Orleons

B. PITKIN
New Horen

F.MYERS
Toronto

R. C. CROPPER
Boston

S.H. DECKER

If

H.T.DIXON
Buffalo

E.H. WELLS
Montreal

B. J. McCarthy
Des Moines

R. J. FOLLIARD
Washington

GEO; F. LAW
Winnipeg

R. B. WILLIAMS
Oklahoma City

L. E. GOLDHAMMER
Minneapolis

M.E.CORY
Portland

R. S. WOLFF
New York

LOSSERMAN aw. ALLEN F.LMcNAMEE G.WM. WOLF
San Frondseo

S.C. JACQUES
fin iiUmi wM
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FIRST IN THE NEW5REEL FIELD AND STILL THE FOREMOST

PATHE NEWS

JACK CONNOLLY. Editor

COUBTLAND SMITH
President Pathe News, Inc.

For twentY-one years

PoOieNewsliassparedno

effort to oehieve leader-

sMp in Its field. . . now. • •

with the greatest ineentire

that has come to any

mottMK pichire cMopc^^

Pothe News pledges new

achieyements wnihy of

the mighty theaire In

which tiieywUbe shown.

FIRST TO COVER FLASH EVENTS...FIRST TO REACH YOUR SCREEN
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COMING RKO RADIO

"KING KONG"
The picture destined to startle the world*

From the story conceived by Edgcor

Wcdlace cmd Merlon C Cooper*

JOHN BARRYMORE
in the Broadway Success

"TO P A Z E "
, The story of an honest man who foimd
It far better to take the cash and let

the credit go.

LIONEL BARRYMORE
m

"SWEEPINGS"
From Lester Cohen's tempestuous noveL

RICHARD DIX
m

"THE GREAT JASPER"
Fulton Ousler's swashbuckling story

of a he-man who took his fun where
he found it

IRENE DUNNE
in

"'NO OTHER WOMAN^'
with CHARLES BICKFORD
Adapted from Eugene Wolter's ploy

-Just a Woman."
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PICTURE ATTRACTIONS

CONSTANCE BENNETT

"OUR BETTERS"
With JOEL McCREA
IMiected by George Cukoi who mode

"A Bm oi IXvorcemmit"

KATHARINE HEPBURN
Who will be Been wifii

COUN CLIVE in

"THE GREAT DESIRE

ANN HARDING
will next be seen in a picture adapted

from the year's best selling novel

"THE FOUNTAIN"

FRANCIS LEDERER
Sensoticm ol the current Broadwar

Season in "The Autumn Crocus" wiH

be seen in a romantic prbductioiw

tentatively titled

"NIGHTS ARE MADE
FOR LOVE"
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AMUSEMENT CENTER OF
THE WORLD
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RKO Roxy Theatre Decoration

The decoration of the RKO Roxy

theatre In Radio City has heen de-

signed to create a new type of set-

ting for the entertainment on

creen and stage.

Eugene Schoen, an architect and

professor of Interior architecture at

Hew York University, la charge of

all interior decoration, was com-

missioned to design interiors trhlch

would be warm, rich and colorful,

and at the same time achieve an

atmosphere that would be subdued

and restful.

New materials have been used in

new ways. New application and

forms were found for. glass, metal,

rare and natural woods, leather and

specially designed fabrics and car-

pets. Unique decorative effects

were achieved by such Innovations

as the use of strips of colored glass

between metal bands; rare tropical

woods from all over the world,
combined In their natural surfaces

to obtain deslrod color contrasts;

metal furniture with strips of the
material bent and interwoven to

attract the play of lights; leather

used for wall covering as well as

for upholstery; carpets which
varied in effect according to the

way it is laid. The furniture
throughout the auditorium, halls,

iQunges and other public rooms,
was designed to be attractive and
at the same time comfortable.
Murals and other features were

designed as part of the general dec-
orative scheme.

Treating High Spaces

The height of the Grand Foyer
prepares the visitor for the spa-
ciousness of the auditorium be-
yond. To accentuate this, the ceil-

ing was decorated a sky blue.

Champagne-colored drapes of rough
silk hang on either side of the tall

windows of decorative frosted pan-
els 24 feet high. Low oblong benches
instead of chairs carry out the
Bcheme. These benches, uphol-
stered in plum-colored velvet, have
square metal legs with colored glass

Inlays. The effect is completed by
the use of Bublnga, a purplish-
brown South American wood, ve-
neered on the fireproof metal walls.

The carpeting carries that same
general tone for the background of

a design which shows dark red In-

tertwined circles and strips of di-

agonal black lines and small ver-
milion squares.
Accents of vermilion are seen in

the 'upper columns which support
the mezzanine lounge and in the
leather-covered auditorium doors,

rigures designed by Hildreth
Meiere and executed by Oscar Bach

_tn metal, painted blacky are,.,inlaid

fir the wood' above" each" door. Slm~
pUcity Is the chief characteristic of
the broad staircase which leads
from the far end of the foyer to the
mezzanine, a wide flat hand-rail
painted black constituting its only
decoration.
The first mezzanine lounge over-

looks the Grand Foyer and the dec-
orative treatment is similarly han-
dled. A note of Intimacy is estab-
lished by the use of stools large
enough for two people, Instead of
chairs. The state chairs are four
In number, made of rare woods and
providing a decorative feature of

the lounge.

Theatre's Mahogany Walls

Ia the auditorium itself, the rich
•Implicity of the decorative treat-
ment acbieves dignity. The wall
•urfaces of the interior, for the main
part, are veneered with quarter-
sawn mahogany, its vertical grain
•mphasized by the reversed use of
the grain for trim and for the hori-
zontal lines. For the covering of
the acoustic wall and to carry out
the scientific purposes of its con-
Btruction, a linen crasli in plaid ef-
fect, on ia scale Jarge enough to har-
monize with the size of the theatre,
was especially manufactured in

Czecho- Slovakia.
The enormous .stage opening, oc-

cupying practically the entire end
Wall, is treated in a manner of out-
standing simplicity and dignity, as
are" the arches of the small stages
on either side and the organ grilles
above them. A cliampagne-colored
dri>p curtain of chonillc, comfort-
able seats of light terra cotta vc-
lour nnd carpeting in tones of light
and dark terra cotta with black,
White, in the en.«!emble color effect.

The liouse is lighted from small
openings in the ornamental ceiling
^d from the central fixture of

three inverted levels of graduated
size. In this fixture is concealed a
Imttery of spotlights and contains
the electrical control room In which
twenty- two men will work.

Rooms Related

Passing from room to room in

this theatre, the visitor is aware of

a decorative treatment which re-
lates each interior to the scheme of

the whole, and, at the same time,

achieves an individual effect. The
colors of the carpeting, the wall
treatment, and fabrics have been
the means of relating the interiors

to one another In the treatment of

the interiors is also evident the
theory that decorations must be
throe-dimensional; that floors and
walls must be in harmony.

Silver papering has been used for

the basis of the wall treatments of

the upper lounges and the stairways
and corridors which connect them.
A relationship between rooms and a
sense of harmony betv/ecn walls and
flooi's has been achieved by the ap-
plication of various colored glazes

which carry out the general color

schemes of the rooms and carpet-
ing.

The second mezzanine lounge,

which features a mural decoration
by Hugo Gellert, has the silver walls
treated with a blue-brown glaze.

Shades of blue and grey afe used In

the carpeting and in the modern
chenille-type upholstery fabric for

furniture made of Australian black-
wood and coco bola.

The walls of the ladles' powder
room are covered with a French
Rodier fabric of modern design
woven in tans and blues. There are
fotir double dressing tables In the
room done in blue with large circu-

lar mirrors. There are lamps on all

dressing tables. The furniture Is

covered in burnt-orange serge ellk,

and the curtains are light blue.

There is a chaise lounge covered In

satin, and down-cusliioned stools

similarly covered. There is a table

of a combination of metal and glasa^j

of a design and construction never
before used.
The walls of the third floor

lounge are done in silver, matted
down. The room Is modern In de-
sign. Ash trays with bakellte tops
are attached to the sides of chairs.

The furniture Is made of rare woods
from all over the world—Australian
black wood from Australia, and co-
co-bola from Central America. The
materials arc all hand woven by the
Frank Studios. Rose and wine tones
against a silver background provide
the color scheme. The utilities form
a part of the decoration. A har-
monizing wall glaze Is the setting
for a series of unique decorations In

vermilion, entitled 'Footprints In the
Sands of Time,' which commemo-
rate the exploits of the most daring
Individuals of the twentieth century.—.Unusual-llgbtlng-fixturcs-designcd-
by Walter A. Kantach used through-
out the -rooms show new combina-
tions of metals, use of plain and
frosted glass in sheets, cylinders
and globes. Masks of metal are
used for lighting fixtures for the
corridors and stairways.

Lounge Big but Homey
The staircase from the grand

foyer leads down to the grand
lounge. The walls of the stairway,
lilte those of the grand lounge It-

self, are covered with light parch-
ment leather laid out in three-foot

squares, with red leather welting
between them. The carpeting is the

same as that used for the grand
foyer and stairways. Furniture up-
holstered In Chinese vermilion
leather Is made of South American
marnut (a light wood), combined
with East Indian rosewood (dark).

Equipped with built-in ash receiv-

ers and grouped about tables to per-
mit conversation, the furniture

gives tlie large lounge an atmos-
phere of intimacy. Tables of metal
with hakelite tops employ colored

glass for decorative Inlays. Bases
consist of metal bands bent and In-

terwoven to attract the play of light.

The grand lounge seats about 80

people. As in the rest of the the-

atre, none of the wood.s has been
stained. They are the natural col-

ors of the woods as they were found.

The silver ceiling is lighted by three

large ceiling di.sks and a I.irpe num-
ber of srn^all table lanip.s to <»mpha-
Rize intimacy. Occu|>yinp the prin-

cipal position on the wall i« a mural
in lirlght colors by Arthur Cri.sp.

The mural represents all forms of

sport. The panel wa.s e.\eruted as a
mural decoration rather than as a

paintlnp. Tlie principal colors are

vermilion red. wine red. M.Tck, and
gold.

The entrance from the lounge into
]
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the ladles' powder and sitting room
is done in serrated planes of silver

and gold. At the access of the
doonvay Is a glass pedestal upon
which is an abstract sculpture done
In chromium metal designed by
Isamu NoguchI, the son of the late
Dr. NoguchI of the Rockefeller In-
.stltute.

The vermilion touches of the
grand lounge are repeated in the
design for the carpeting of blue,
with gold and vermilion, for the
women's rooms. The women's
lounge features a mural on glass by
Maurice Heaton, commemorating
Amelia Earhart's solo flight across
the Atlantic. This decoration, which
occupies one wall, is balanced by an
expansive mirror on the opposite
side, the remainder of the wall space
being decorated a chartreuse-lemon
color. The walls are covered in

chartreuse yellow.
The adjoining powder room is

covered In gUver-woven metallic
cloth. Mirrors, arranged in a series

of triplex dressing tables, flanking a
center full-length panel, occupy the
entire breadth. and height of one
wall. Chairs and stools are uphol-
stered with dark burnt-orange silk.

Tables are of silver-toned metal
with black tops.

' Evan th«" Phone Book

From tha grand lounge one has
access to the check rooms, the
men's lounge and an ante-room oc-
cupied by telephone booths. The
latter show the decorator's touch In

directories bound In vermilion, a
black composition facing for the
doors, and leather-covered seats.

In the men's smoking room Is to

be found one of the most interest-

ing decorative .schemes employed.
The use of photo murals six feet

high, made, by Edward Stelchen
from actual aviation scenes photo-
graphed by hlm^ give .this room a
unique.character and make it one of

historic significance. Comfortable
chairs and sofas upholstered In a
gr$enish-blue leather show wood
frames of Tinusu,al colors. Sucuplrai

wood (a South American oak) has
been combined with padouk or ver-
milion mahogany to lend color to

this room, dominated by the black-
and-white photo murals. The room
boasts three large black ebony col-

umns with a low wainscot of yuba
wood from California.

Radio City Music Hall
Roxy, director of Radio City The-

atres, announces that the first the-
atre to be opened in Radio City
will be the Radio City Music Hall,

the largest playhouse in the world,
where for the first time In his
twenty-three years as a showman,
Roxy's programs will Include no
motion pictures.
After more than two years of In-

tensive labor by armies of skilled
workmen. Radio City Music Hall

—

which fills the entire block between
Fiftieth and Flfty-flrst streets, ex-

avenues— will be ready for its pro-
ductions before the end of this year.
The vast structure of Indiana

limestone, adjoining the RKO office
building, depends for Its main
architectural Interest not on super-
ficial decoration, but upon the large
masses of Its design and the use of
an effective system of color Illumi-
nation devised by the Radio City
architects, Reinhard & Hofmelster;
Corbett, Harrison & MacMurray,
and the Hood ft Fouilhoux, in col-
laboration with Roxy.
The principal exterior decorations

of the Music Hall consist of semi-
lustrous natural finish aluminum
spandrels, or vertical panels, to
harmonize with the grey tones of
the Indiana limestone. On the
south, or Fiftieth street facade, are
three immense plaques of metal and
colored enamel, each eighteen feet
across, designed by Hildreth Meiere
and executed by Oscar B. Bach.
Those represent the spirit of the
theatrical arts, song, drama and the
dance.

Uacllo City Music Hall has en-
trances from three thoroughfares

—

Fiftieth street, Srxth avenue, and
Fifty-nr.<?t street. The specially
decorated hollow metal doors lead-
ing from these streets open into red
and black Imported Italian marble
Iobl>lcs, equipped with nine ticket

OfliCOP.

A\'idc doors lead Into the grand
foyir, 140 feet long, 45 feet wide,
and 60 feet high, large enough to

accommodate quite comfortably as
many o.a 2,000 persons.

J.ii<c the entire interior of the

Radio City Music Hail, this has been
decorated under the supervision of

Donald Deskey, architect, painter,

and designer, in accordance with a
color scheme outlined by Roxy. The
wainscoting is of marble, the wall-

coverings ot henna-colored broca-

telle. Stately gold wall-mirrors ex-
tend upward to the celling past
three mezzanine floors.

The dominant decorative note of

the foyer will bo Ezra Winter's fine

60 by 30-foot mural, which will fol-

low a sweeping curve above the

grand stairway leading up to the

mezzanines. This mural, based on
an Oregon Indian legend, shows the

upward march of mankind toward
the great golden mountain where
the Author of Life dwells beside

the Fountain of Eternal Youth.
The most striking feature of the

tlieatre auditorium at first view is

the proscenium arch, 60 feet in

height, which, unlike that of most
theatres, is not rectangular In shape
but semi-circular. Its graceful curve
will form an effective frame for the

stage pictures which it will enclose.

It is decorated in color to represent
a stylization of a sunrise, an idea
said to have been conceived by
Roxy when standing on the deck of

a ship at dawn on a recent trip to

Europ5. Tlio ste*^' truss whicli sup-
ports this proscenium arch weighs,
incidentally, 300 tons, which makes
it the heaviest ever used in theatre
construction.

A contour-curtain of shimmering
gold fabric masks the vast pros-

cenium .opening. It is operated by
the use of an intricate system of

thirteen motors, which in addition

to raising and lowering It, can drape
it into manifold contours, according
to the. demands of any Individual

scene,
. Everywhere In the theatre the

skillful use of colored light will cre-

ate the atmosphere of modern lux-

ury, of taste and splendor.
The auditorltim of the Radio City

Music Hall, designed by Roxy him-
self, gives the effect of an intimate
theatre despite its seating capacity
of 6,200. This effect has been at-
tained chiefly by eliminating bal-
conies and substituting for them
three mezzanines of graduated
widths, so planned that the patrons
of the uppermost mezzanine can see

and hear equally as well as those
sitting In the more expensive seats

on th6 orchestra floor.

This note of democracy is like-

wise carried out in the seating ar-
rangements. In all the mezzanines
there will be the same luxurious,
velvet-cushioned chairs as are used
in the most expensive locations on
the orchestra floor. Ample space
has been allowed between the rows
so that patrons may enjoy complete
ease, and not be disturbed by the
passing of late comers. Each seat
is equipped with a tiny light for use
in reading programs. For the hard-
of-hearlng, Acoustlcon seat phones
are being installed at various points
on the orchestra floor.

In order to provide for Roxy's
constant activities in radio, the
stage of the Radio City Music Hall
is equipped for broadcasts of any
type, an entire battery of micro-
phones having been Installed under
the advice of sound experts so that
performances may be picked up
with greater clarity than has ever
been achieved heretofore ln_broad;:^
casts of this kind. There Is In ad-
dition a large broadcasting room
with four control stations, for audi-
tions, rehearsals and broadcasts of
the Roxy 'Gang.'
An additional feature of the audi-

torium will be the two Wurlltzer
organs, which have been built into
the proscenium arch on either side,

and on which Roxy collaborated for
months with the Wurllzer engineers
to develop greater range of instru-
mentation and production than Is

usual In theatre organs. Ordinarily
they will merge with the scheme of
decorations and be Invisible to the
audience, but when needed they may
be propelled forward into full view.
The spacious general lounge room

downstairs where coffee will be
served to patrons, and the thirty-
one auxiliary rest and powder rooms
will be ornamented with many ex-
amples of the finest work In mod-
ern arts and crafts—paintings,
murals of tile, bakellte and Inlaid
linoleums; statues of stone and
metal; ceramics; bas-reliefs In
cord; fabrics of rare design, such
as parchment, leather, cork, pigskin,
aluminum and stainless steel; un-
usual wall-coverings; furniture of
chrome-plated steel and tube alumi-
num—created especially for the
Music Hall by men and women
recognized as leaders in their In-
dividual fields. The art objects in
Radio City Music Hall make up one
of the largest privately-owned col-
lections of modern art In the United
States. .

The stage of Iiadio City Music
Hall i.s, in the opinion of technical
expcrt.s, perfectly equipped. No prac-
ticable Innovation of the most ad-
vanced modern stagecraft has been
omitted, either in stage machinery
or lighting.

Radio City Music Hall will actu-
ally be a self-contained theatre oom-

m
munlty. It will have its own per-
manent art department, headed by
Robert Edmond Jones, where all

scenery and costumes will be de-
signed. Costumes will be manufac-
tured by the theatre, as in the most
highly-developed European institu-

tional subsidized playlion:-cs. There
will also be a carpenter shop and a
property shop.
Dressing-rooms have boon built to

accommodate six hundred persons,

and every dressing-room is wired
for radio so that the porformance
may be broadcast to all the artists

over the same wires that carry tele-

phone messages to them from the
stage manager's corner.
There will be special rehearsal

rooms, some as large as the stage
of the Music Hall Itself, for work-
ing on ballets, precision dancing
and stage shows. There will be re-
hearsal rooms for the chorus units
and for the orchestra, and club
rooms as well' for these and other
divisions of its personnel, even in-
cluding the house staff of ushers,
doormen and attendants.
The artists will have a green-

room where they may receive friends
or chat together, being warned by
the radio loudspeaker when they
are due on the stage. There will be
a dormitory in tfle theatre for the
convenience of mem.bers of the
chorus who live at a distance, so
that if rehearsals last very late
they may sleep at the theatre with-
out expense. Next morning a skilled
chef, permanently on the Radio City
Music Hall payroll, will serve them
breakfast In the theatre's cafeteria.
This same chef will also prepare the
menus for distinguished guests when
Roxy gives banquets in his private
apartment high up in the Music
Hall, above the numerous oflSces
which house hla large executive
staff with Its -various departments
of music, dancing, production, art
and costume, publicity and manage-
ment.

Radio Music Hall

'Contour' Curtain

Opens Anywhere

One of the chief featui'es at Radio
City Music Hall Is. the contour cur-
tain, a new and very important
stage curtain Invented by Ted Weld-
haas, a young designer of stage eC-
fects.

Weidhaas, who is only 26, has bad
his curtain placed in two theatres
in Europe, the Folles Bergere In
Paris, and the Haller Review in
Berlin, as well as in several theatres
in America, but so large a curtain
as this has never been designed by
him before.
The contour curtain was designed

"principally—to-ellmiBate-"ttie-formai
horizontal lines of the ascending
drop curtains, which have been used
for so many years, and also to do
away with the conventional draw
curtain or so-called tableaux cur-
tains.

It can be arranged to open at
many points, thus focusing atten-
tion on various characters or scenes
on the stage. It is controlled by 13
draw lines which operate by special
motors, and will be valuable In
spectacles to block out certain parts
or to reveal conspicuous Incidents.

One of Its advantages Is that tt

takes light effects with peculiar
charm. When In action it has a dis-
tinct liquid quality, a variation of
light and shadow with the continu-
ous changing of the curves.

SUN TAN MIRRORS

Only One of the Radio City Mueic
Hail Novelties

Remarkable at Radio City Music
Hail is the use of unusual materials
for the art works and interior deco-
ration. There are statues cast in
aluminum, mosaic and bas-reliefs
in cork, pyroxalin-coatcd fabrics,

panels of metal and lacquer, furni-
ture of chromium-plated steel and
tube aluminum, and pigskin wall
coverings.

The 31 auxiliary rooms of the
Music Hall represent the latest in
interior decoration. Women's pow-
der rooms have walls of glass, of
alumintyn, and of white parchment.
There are gold mirrors, gun-metal
mirrors, and mirrors Of peach color
which produce a sun-tan effect,

There are chairs upholstered In
pony skin, walls of cork or leather,
sand frescoes and murals of InlaJd
linoleum.
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STAGE LIGHTING

RKO Roxy Theatre and the

Radio City Music HaD

Equipmeot

Many months of experimentation,
Che Invention of new appliances and
the application of scientific equip
ment, are represented in the light

loer conditions created for the new
Roxy theatre in Radio City. The
Qtage, which will be the scene of a
new type of entertainment evolved

'Roxy,' has been equipped to

carry out the effective lighting
flchemes which he has planned.
A myriad of details have exacted

the attention of engineers, and the
patrons will not be able to envisage
the technical difllculties that have
been overcome by experts.
Believing that lighting is the

greatest stimulant to the imagina-
tion and conducive to relaxation,
everything in the theatre was made
subservient to the stage lighting.
'Roxy* placed Sugene Brawn, ohlef
electrician, in the Engineering De-
partment during the construction of
the building. This co-operation with
the engineers made it certain that
all parts of the construction should
contribute toward ideal lighting.

' A new type switchboard is the
controlling element of the lighting.
This scientific mlracle/of condense4
(Operation has 190' controls confined
to a limited space 12 feet long atid 6
feet high.

Laraeat Chandelier in World
In the auditorium the illumina-

tion Is obtained principally throu|rh
the iglant chandelier weighing

. six
and a half tons, the largest single
lighting fixture of Its "kind In the
world. It is in three Inverted tiers,

measures 30 feet In diameter, and
Is complex in structure; A corps of
workmen can enter It through the
special room that leads to it near
the roof of the building. Wired in
four colors of amber, red, green and
blue, on four controls, it is possible
through this central source of Il-
lumination to achieve any possible
combination of light.

-The complexity of function of
this chandelier is indicated by
the fact that it represents a
combination of devices. The four-
c61or arrangement serves to illumi-
nate the outer surface of the fixture,
making it glow in various tints and
hues and numerous combinations
are made possible by mixing the
colors through dimmers on the mas-
ter switchboard.
Concealed in the fixture^ are hun-

dreds of 200-watt floodlight lamps
with four dimmer controls. These
floodlights serve to throw colored
lights onto the ceiling, from whence
the light is re-dire<5ted to light the
auditorium. _—Further,- thencKMtreirer "confafiiF
thirty - six 2,000 - watt ' spotlights
equipped with remote selsyn con-
trolled four-color boomerangs. These
spotlights serve to illuminate In col-
ors the musicians on the orchestra
platform, the foreground of the
stage or apron, and the curtain
above and below the proscenium.

Four Miles of Wire
Illustrative of the technical ca-

pacity of the chandelier Is the fact
that over four miles of special elec-
tric wiring were used for its con-
struction. More than 800 special
colored lamps and mirror-reflecting
floodlights produce 104,000 watts In
a variety of tints, exclusive of the
2,000-watt spotlights.
One of the unusual features of

Illumination in the auditorium is
represented by the two hundred 100-
watt to 250-watt projector type
lamps installed with the light di-
rected downward to add to the il-
lumination. They are called 'down'
lights, and serve the purpose of
providing the major part of direct
Illumination, for the comfort of the
spectators. They are the inven-
tion of Professor Stanley R. Mc-
Candless of Yale University, a mem-
ber of the staff of Reinhard & Hof-
meister, the architects of the the-
atre. Over eight months were spent
In their development when they
were constructed by Kliegl Brothers.
This method of multiple lighting
provides a perfectly controlled dif-
fusion of light in every part of the
auditorium, while its source is not
In the direct line of vision of the
audience.
When the lights of the auditorium

are dimmed for the entertainment
numbers, program lights In front
of each seat permit the patron to
read his program.
On each side of the stage are the

organ grills, covered with a scrim,
and, like the chandelier system,

provided with the four colors

—

green, amber, red and blue.

The lighting of the stage proper
is of an elaborate nature in keep-
ing with -the entertainment. The
footlights are equiped with 100-

vt'att lamps in individual reflectors

for the amber, red and green col-

ors, and with 150-watt lamps for

the blue color. All lamps are ar
ranged in two rows and constructed
so as to not to interfere with the
sightllne from the first rows. Fur-
ther, they are of the disappearing
type and permit an unobstructed
.connection between the stage
proper and the orchestra elevator,

when the latter is to be used as an
addition to the stage. .

The overhead lighting on the
stage consists of six border lights

equipped with four hundred and
thirty BOO-watt lamps divided into

four colors .and supplied with am-
ber, red, green and blue heat-
resisting, natural-colored glass
screens In special frames. One of
these border lights is used to Il-

luminate the cyclorama and this

1>order has an additional daylight
color used to stimulate the day-
light sky.

For Horizon Effect

To aid in creating the horizon ef-

fect on the cyclorama, a footllght

unit Is provided at Its base, con-
cealed below the stage level. Thid'
light tinlt contains ninety-six 200-

.^iratt lamps' in Individual reflectors

also etqulpped with amber, red,

green and blue glass color screens.

Above the! flfth border light an
overhead bridge Is suspended,
equipped with twelve 2,000-watt

spotlights and with two 150-ampere
arc lamps.
The side lighting is taken care

of by eight 2,000-watt selsyn con--

trolled boomerang spotlights con-
cealed In a recess on each side of

the proscenium opening; and by
six 2,000Twatt portal spots on each
side of the same type as the pros-
cenium spots.

There are also six towers, three

on each side of the stage, each
equipped with one 160rampere arc
spotlight and four 2,000-watt spot-
lights.

To provide connecting facilities for

the various portable lighting units
too numerous to mention, there are
36 stage pockets distributed on
each side of the stage, on the rear
stage, the elevator platforms, the
gridiron, and underneath the stage.

Real Star Plan

Among the special equipment
which will contribute to the light-

ing effects are the cloud machines
imported from Germany, requiring
3,b00-watt lamps for their illumi-

nation, and the cyclorama stars.

These stars consist of over 1,000

miniature lamps, placed behind
small—star-'shaped—crystals—and-
showing through small holes drilled

in the cyclorama. They are ar-

ranged in exact accordance with the
constellations of the Northern
Hemisphere.
AlP^Mntb*- lighting units men-

tioned above for the auditorium and
stage SLVQ controlled from the mas-
ter pilot board located on the right

side of the stage. This switchboard
represents the latest development
in theatre light control. It is of the
pre-selective type, with which the
lighting effects for as many as 10

scenes may ue pre-set in advance.
It embodies the dream of all stage
lighting artists, for this perfected
system of proportional dimming
makes It possible to set the differ-

ent units at various intensities, and
upon dimming, have them all ar-

rive at theJr dim-out position si-

multaneously; or on dimming up,

have them arrive at their pre-set
position simultaneously.

It is further possible to fade from
one scene to the next proportion-
ally by operation of the master
fader.

In addition to the 10 -scene pre-
set, each control Is provided with
a rehearsal control. This device
makes it possible to switch from
the pre-set to 'the rehearsal or in-

dependent control. During the re-

hearsals, a specially constructed
table is placed near the twelfth

row of the auditorium for 'Roxy.'

It is equipped with color charts
showing a total of 40 colors. At a
signal from 'Roxy* it Is possible to

flood the stage with any of these
colors.

The flexibility of control de-
scribed has been made possible by
the adaptation of the Thermionic
tube (similar to radio tubes) to the
control of theatre switchboards.
The pilot board, placed on. the

stage, controls the current of the
tubes. These In turn, through In-
tricate wiring, control the currents
in the reactor circuits which are
part of each lighting unit. These
reactors are placed In remote parts
of the theatre, either In the base
ment or in the attic space, or dls

trlbuted in both places as Is the
case in this theatre. It is this ar-
rangement which tends to reduce
the size of the pilot board, and at
the same time makes it possible to

place a greater number of controls
in a given space. For example, in

the case of the usual Installation

of the old type reslst^ince controlled
pilot board, 150 controls require a
space of 21 feet by 6 feet 6 inches,

The new type board specially de-
signed for the Roxy theatre has
100 controls and requires a space
only 12 feet long and 6 feet high.

The high-power spotlights neces-
sary to augment the stage illumi
nation are placed in various booths
In the rear of the balcony. There
are eighteen 160-ampere arc spots
used in tiiese locations. Since they
require direct ..current for their
operation, 12 motor generator sets
had to be installed to supply the
necessary current to them, as well
as to the motion picture projectors.

The current supplied by the
lighting company Is high tension
alternating current which Is sent
through transformer vaults to the
two huge distribution boards, the
one for lighting, the other for

power. From these distribution

.boards,, feeders are run to the
various panel boards In all parts <of

the building.

The total connected load Is ap
proximately 2,600 k. w. for lighting

and 3,000 h. p. used for power to

operate the refrigerating, ventilat-

ing motors and the elevators.

For the operation and mainten-
ance of all the electrical equipment,
a staff of 30 electricians is re-

quired.

At Radio City Mutic Hall
The lighting system at the Radio

City Music Hall, like that of the
RKO-Rbxy, embodies the newest
practice as developed by lighting

experts, and makes use of latest

type equipment. Roxy, who as few
Broadwayltes are aware. Is thp au-
thority chosen by the editors of the

14th edition of Encyclopedia Brit-

tanlca to write the section on
'Stage Lighting' for their new edi-

tion, saw this as a chance to put
into practice all his lighting theories,

with the result that no theatre

lighting system whether In U. S.

or abroad Is as elaborate or in-

genious.
As consultants on lighting Roxy

has had several well-known light-

ing experts. One Is Eugene Braun,
lighting engineer, who has been
with Roxy for five years, and be-

fore that was with Morris Oest and
Max Reinhardt. Before rejoining

Roxy he had charge of Installation

in-Fox-theatres:—^He-ls -to-be-elec-

trical* engineer of Radio City The-
atres. Others who have been con-

sultants are Prof. Stanley R. Mc-
Candle'ss of Yale University, now
with the architectural firm of Cor-

bett, Harrison & MacMurray, and
Edward B. Silverman, on the staff

of Clyde R. Place, consulting me-
chanical engineer.
Current used Is alternating cur-

rent which comes Into the theatre

from four different power sources

in the city. On coming into the

theatre the current passes through
transformer vaults—Radio City Mu-
sic Hall has one of the largest

transforming systems in the world

—and goes to two huge distribution

boards, one for lighting, the other

for power. From these, feeders arc

run to the various panel boards In

all parts of the building.

The supply of current is so large

that In case of emergency throwing
three-quarters of the city Into

darkness, there would still be suf-

ficient current to supply all needs
for stage and house lighting, ven-
tilation plant, cooling system and
projections In pre-view rooms.

Light Man Views Effects

The control board or console

which controls stage and audi-
torium lighting is unique in being
placed at rear of orchestra pit, so

electrician has full unobstructed
view of stage from front. Control-

board is of the Thermionic (Thyra-
tron) tube control type. Through
Inductors tlie current to the tubea
Is varied, which in turn, through
intricate wiring, controls the cur-
rents in the reactor circuits which
are a part of each lighting unit. Re-
actors are placed in remote parts
of the theatre, In basement or at-
tic space. The inductor controls,
which are quite small, make it pos-
sible to reduce the six* of the

board, and permit a greaiter num
ber of controls in a given space.

The Radio City Music Hall con
trol-board is 16 feet 6 Inches long
3 feet 6 Inches deep; and 6 fe.et 6

Inches high. There are 4,300 handles
which may be pre-set In 10 different
combinations. Board is also pre-set
and pre-selectlve, embodying a sys
tem of proportional dimming where
by it is possible to set the different
units at various intensities and upon
dimming to have them all arrive at
their present Intensities simul-
taneously, or on dimming up, to do
the same. There is also a master
fader which makes it possible to
fade proportionally from one scene
to another.
Three electricians are required to

run the board. The master electri-
cian, who Is also in charge of all

house electrical equipment for Radio
City Music Hall, is. Andrew Herzog,
a member of Roxy's staff for 12
years at the Capitol and the old
Roxy.

Remote Control Features

An Important innovation is the
use of selsyn automatic color-change
control In connection with the in
candescent spotlights, making pos
sible remote-control changes. An
other remote control feature is the
so-called 'black-out dousers' on all

arc lamps, by which complete black
out can be secured by means of shut
ters In 2 seconds, where ordinary
blackouts take about 30 seconds,
with afterglow destroying complete
feffect.

The switchboard is the first In
4u'ctor control board to be installed
by General Electrlo. It has been in
work since last March.
Stage lighting equipment consists

of:

Four bridges each 104 feet long,
raised and lowered by motors,
equipped with fifty-six 2,000-watt
selsyn operated spots with remotd
control color changes, six 2,000-watt
independent spots and fout 70 om-l
pere arcs. They are the larg'est
light bridges ever constructed or in-
stalled In a theatre, and are ar-
ranged to tilt mechanically for pro-
jecting light either straight down
onto the stage or at an angle. As
many as eight 2% -inch electric
border cables are required to con
duct current for the lights used on
these bridges.
Four side light bridges, an upper

and a lower on each side of the
stage. Lower bridges have three
160-ampere arcs, fifteen 2,000-watt
spots, and five 2,000-watt floods
Upper bridges have 160-ampere
arcs and three 2,000-watt spots.
Six towers, equipped with one

150-ampere arc, three 2,000-watt
spots, and one 2,000-watt flood.
Two spot booths, one on the

prompt, one on the O.P. side, each
with four-ampere arcs.
One center spot booth with two

effect machines and two Linnebachi
lanterns for scenery projection pn
a specially constructed screen; also
four 160-ampere arcs.
Footlights include 72 100-watt

lamps each of red, amber, green and
-whiter -toerewef-wini~7r~iFir-waff
blue lamps. These are the disap-
pearing type, motor-operatedv When
In closed position they become part
of the stage floor.

Proscenium spots: 14 2,000-watt
spread-lens spot floods; 16 2,000-
watt Selsyn controlled incandescent
spots; four 2,000-watt independent
spots.

Six 2,000-watt si)ots on either side
of the proscenium portals.
Seven borders each with 19 500-

watt ambers, reds and greens, and
38 500-watt blues.
For the cyclorama foots, which

are of the disappearing type, 200-
watt lamps In four colors are used,
with a double cyclorama border
containing 38 1,000-watt amber, red.
green and daylight (very light blue)
lamps, as well as 33 1,000-watt blue
lamps. An additional feature about
the footlights is that they can be
tilted in an upright position for
special lighting effects.

Rehearsal Plan
For rehearsals Roxy has a speci-

ally constructed table with micro-
phone placed in the 12th row. Be-
fore him is a chart showing com-
plete electrical equipment and loca-
tion of each piece of apparatus on
stage, together with names of all
operators so Roxy can speak to
them directly over the p. A. system.

All spotlight and floodlight equip-
ment is provided with 40 frames of
varl-colorcd gelatin, any one of
which can be placed in the light
equipment at a moment's notice on
Roxys orders. • The lighting ap-
paratus is from KUcgl Brothers
Company, the only Imported equip-
ment being the Schwabe cloud ma-
chines, three in number, from CJer-
Biany.

The celling of the auditorium Is.
wired for 3,000 reflectors in 8 cove
strips, mounted behind the series of
semi-circular fluted bands which

comprise the celling. Iilght from
behind the edge of each band Is di-
rected toward the stage. Set inttt
the deiling are two lighting covet
one equipped with an automatic
color boomerang Including 32 200-
watt spots and the other with etx
160-ampGre arcs.

ROXY EARQUEE

ITSELF A SHOW

The RKO-Roxy theatre in Radi*
City Is distinguished from othev

places of amusement by a new sys*..

tem of Neon lighting In its attrao«

tlon signs. This applies to the mar>.

quee and all other displays intro«

duced in the Radio City section of

Rockefeller Center, and is the crea«

tlon of Mortimer Norden, generally

credited with having made Broad-
way the 'Great White Way.'
There are five vertical signs oa

the theatre, each over 60 feet high.

Those on the marquee of the play
house are approximately 500 feet
long.

The background of these signs is
illuminated by Indirect lighting with
several 'oolored Neon tubes arranged
that blend automatically and ani-
mate the vast, surface with a great
variety of colors. Ori this luminous
background, the name of the the-
atre is superimposed in Indirectly
lighted letters, illuminated by tubes
of different colors.

All these signs are surrounded by
an ornamental border with a bronze

'

gi'ill, which are In silhouette against

'

glow of 'Maxfleld Parish* sky—
the coloring of the sky effect being
produced by a combination of sev-
eral Neon tubes.
The attraction signs around ths

marquee will be in changeable let-
ters illuminated with gold lumlnoud
tubes.

The changing color effects ars
automatically controlled by a neW
system of switches, specially de«
signed for this purpose.

6 Miles of Tubing
These signs are constructed of

bronze and aluminum and no lumin-
ous tubes in the effects or letter^
outside the attraction signs, ars
visible. There is required for this
purpose about 30,000 feet, or sU

.

miles of tubing, which make this ths
largest luminous tube display In ths
world.
The celling of the marquee is il-

luminated with Indirect lighting.
The source of light is from a new
lamp designed by the General Elec-
tric Company especially for this
purpose. The celling Is laid out In
squares, each square having a doms
effect. The surface of the domes IS
enamelled steel, satin finish, which
-wllf--give--Tefle-<rt-671"--ngHt"" wnhbW
shadows.
Each square contains four 100-

watt lamps of the type specified
above. There are about 2,200 lamps
in the ceilings,

. which is equiva«
lent to 220,000 watts.

BOS'N'S CHAIR BIG AS

RKO ROXY'S INTERIOR

An interesting innovation was
employed by Barr, Irons & Lane,
Inc., in constructing the auditorium
of the 3,700-seat RKO Roxy theatre.

In order to Install the metal cell-
ing lath and do the electrical work,
plastering and decorating. It Is cus-
tomary to erect a high scaffolding
which fills the entire auditorium. At
the RKO Roxy theatre, however, a
large wooden platform was sus-
pended over the. entire audltorlunl
close to the celling.
This platform was secured to nu-

merous steel cables which hung
from the steel beams at the bottom
of the roof trusses. By this ar-
rangement, work was done on the
celling without in any way delaying
the progress of construction on the
orchestra and mezzanine floors.

Where the suspending steel cables
pass through the celling, small holes
were left. Upon completion of the
celling work, the platform was re-
moved and the cables were drawn
p through those holes, which were

then covered with ornamental plas-
ter rosettes.

At any time In the future when
t is desired to make repairs or re-
decorate tlie celling, the rosettes
will be removed and the cables ones
more lowered through the openingi
to support a platform for the ar-
tisans.
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JOSEPH

PREVIN LITTAU
Conductor
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Conductor
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Director of Choral Ensemble Director of Radio Programs

Earl Max Richard

Herzbera Zimmerman
1 Staff Arranger AssocUsh Chorus Master Chief Librarian
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Director Of Production

Radio City Theatres

SLAVKO VORKAPICH

Director

RKO RADIO PiaURES

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF,

FLORENCE ROCCE
Directress of Ballet

RADIO CITY THEATRES
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From the Technical Staff to

"ROXY"

WILLIAM STERN
General Stage Director, Radio City Theatres

PAT
McCarthy

JOE
LOSEY

WM.
MclLWAIN

IRVING
EVANS

Asst. Stg. Mgr. Asst. Stg. Mgr.

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

AaA. Stg. Mgr. Asst. Stg. Mgr.

RKO ROXY THEATRE

EUGENE BRAUN
Electrical FngHw^r

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

JOHN WALTERS THOMAS SULLIVAN ANDY HERZOG
Quef iCMVenter Giief Property Man Cbiei' Electrician

RKO ROXY THEATRE

BILL BACH
Chier Carpenter

HENRY GEBHARDT FRANK KAISER
Oiief Property Man Chief Electrician

MAX H. MANNE
Master of Efiects

LOUIS BAUER
Property Maker

FRANK RUDDICK
Asst. Projectionist

ART. SMITH N. S. NORTHINGTON
Chief Projectioniat AssL Projectionist

HARRY BRAUN
Sound Equipment

TEDDY PIKURITZ
Charge of Front Lights

HARRY HILLER
Sound Fjigiawr
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HAIL RADIO CITY

DEL ANDREWS
PRE-PRODUCTION EDITOR

RKO RADIO PICTURES
RKO-RADIO STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

GEORGE J. FOLSEY, Jr.

PHOTOGRAPHED

"ANIMAL KINGDOM"

AND AMONG OTHERS

"SMILING LIEUTENANT"

"BIG BROADCAST"

BEST WISHES
TO

Radio City

MYRNA
LOY
"Animal Kingdom"

RKOJ^DIO PICTURES

HOLLYWOOD

Kubec
Glasmon

WRITER NOW WITH RKO

O

'WBLICENEMY*'
"SMART MONEY"
"BLONDE CRAZY"

"TAXI"

"UNION DEPOT"
';^CROWD ROARS"

"THREE ON A MATCH"
"FALSE FACES"

SETTINGS BY

VAN NEST POLGLASE
ART DIRECTOR

RKO RADIO PICTURES

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

LUCIEN ANDRIOT
CINEMATOGRAPHER

RKO RADIO PICTURES

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Congratulations to

Roxy and Radio Cky

JOLLY BILL
and JANE

THE

BANJOLEERS
Don—HANCOX—Lee

inV. ROSENHOLTZ
WOT, WBAP", N.B.C. Uod Network

Wefl., 10 A.M. Fri., 9:46 A.M.

IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO CAST PICTURES FOR

THE GREATEST AMUSEMENT CENTER IN THE WORLD

FRED E. SGHUESSLER
CASTING DIRECTOR

RKO-RADIO PICTURES
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RADIO CITY!

TOM
KEENE

RKO-RADIO
PICTURES

BEST O' LUCK TO THE QREATEST CENTER IN THE WORLD

CONQRATULATIONS
and

EVERY QOOD WISH
to the

EXECUTIVES and PERSONNEL

of

RADIO CITY
HARLAN THOMPSON

RKO-Rodio Pictwes

CONQRATULATIONS

HAL ROACH
STUDIOS

CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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CHICAGO

Wh,. you want today is ATTENDANCE

R€PEAT attendance.

Attendance that comes back to your house for ptdom
after picture, and makes your theatre its headquarten

for entertainment.

To get this kind of patronage, you need adver-

tising that talks to your ticket buying prospects day

after day and week after week, year in and year

out, close to the homes where they talk a'bout your

pictures, close to the stores where they do their

daily shopping, and close to your theatre.

Criterion Three-Sheet Posters, built to your order

in the neighborhoods from which you draw your

attendance, are the most economical form of adver-

tising you can buy.

.Erected at eye level on the outside walls of busy

retail stores in home shopping neighborhoods, they

enable you to post your weekly program promptly

and effectively on busy corners close to your theatre.

(See photo above).

jDlleHon Posters are eight feet high and four feet

wide, and carry your program in large bold type.

AH posters are posted in handsome patented metal

frames, erected on the outside walls of busy busi-

mess buildings. They are* erected and maintained

Jby__afl_ef^ responsible organi-

zation, and a cash rental is paid for tfie lease of

each location, thereby insuring you that you will

have it for your exclusive use. No ^*sniping," no
hit-or-miss arrangements, no free passes—^you can

check every location every day in the week and
make sure that your message is being told at the

right place and to the right people, and that every

dollar you put into this form of advertising does a

(uM doHar's worth for you.

Criterion Poster Panels are being used by a con-

stantly increasing number of RKO, Loew, Fox,

Waaler Bros., and independent theatres through-

out tfte United States and Canada.

Send the coupon below for further information.

PHILADELPHIA

CRiitERION SERVICE
Natlon-Wide Three-Sheet Posting Throughout the United Siates and Canada

420 LexingtiMi Avenue, New York

ST. LOUIS CLEVELAND BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

MAIL
THIS
COUPON
TODAY

CRITERION SERVICE
420 Lexington Avenue, New York Qty

Please send me toithoui obligation on my part further information about CriUrion Service.

TORONTO

(Signed)

(Theatre or Company)

(Address)

(Position)
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Congratulations to RKO-RADIO CITY from Houston, Texas

Variety
Spice of life! Characterized always

in the notable accomplishments of

RKO entertainment.

O. k. RKO thankis, for good shows

We have enjoyed a very -pleasant association

with you thru years.

The RICE Group, Houston
RICE HOTEL
LAMAR HOTEL
LAMAR ANNKX
TEXAS STATE
SAN JACINTO

BEST WISHES

VIC INSIRILLO^S ORCHESTRA
BKO MAJESTIC THEATRE, HOUSTON, TEXAS

Local £6, A. F. M.

Projection Staff

and

Members Operatars

Local No. 279

HOUSTON. TEXAS

C. A. SMITH. Pres.

FRANK COOGLiBR, Sec. A Tfeas.

B. J. MILIiBR, BvtB. Mgr.

Betl Wi$hm

RCA Vietbr Distnbuton in Hotutott Tr«de Arc

SOUTH WESTERN
VICTOR DISTRIBUTING Ca

HOUSTON, TBXA8

But WUhts

COOK PAINT & VARNISH CO.
Faotorles M

KansM OiCr—Vt. Wortli—^Detroit—St Lioula—^Houatoa—01noliin«M

8TORBS m PRINClPAIi CITIBB

HEADQUARTERS FOR THEATRE ART SUPPLIES

RKO ICAJBSTIG fRBA'TRH

STAGE HANDS LOCAL 51—I. A T. S. E.
HOUSTON, TBXA3

Taylor Lumber Co.
*"ra^lor-Made* Homes
HOUSTON. TEXAS

401 HILL STREET
At Clinton Drive ^'

Tel. Preston 3339

CONGRATULATIONS

500 3-Shect Boards

.
Locations the Best

U. S. Advertising Go.
p. 6. Box 976

HOUSTON, TEXAS

SAVD up to. 60% on all paoBles. tpan-
gled' materials; rhlneBtonas and all' coa-
tumj» matertala, - A^k . about our new
HAWAIIAN SKIRTS..

SOUTHERN IMPORTERS
& EXPORTERS

' 200 BVinnIn Bidv.
. HOUSTON, TEOCAS

Beist Wishes

CALL A CHECKER CAB
IN HOUSTON

TBI<. PRESTON Oltl ^

'

Low Rates—Quidc Service
Phone Stage Entrance, RKO Majestlo Theatre.

Congratulations from

RKO-ORPHEUJVI--MEMPHIS. TENN.
L R. PljERCE. Mgr.

CHALMERS CULLINS J. iV- GAMPBEtiL;
NE5WBURN RAT RAT MARCHBANKS
GEO. WIIililAMS "WM. MAUNDER
L.OU i&RAGB R, MtDONAIiD

lOW
* IN AMERICA :

CONGRATULATES
RADlb-KEiTH-ORPHEUM

on' the Opening ot^

RADIO CITY
and Their

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
—BUT—

MEMPHIS ^^N?
"W^RONO, AND PIGURBS

$1 1 .865.00 grossed by BilUe Rose's "Crazy QuHt" in one perform^

ancel

!

$$$$$$ Hagenbeck-Wallace broke all attendance records and tiuiied

tiiousands away: 1

1

GIVE US REAL SHOWS—
....Uemphla Is not the Worst Show Tdwn. . . .but ' one of AmM4oa*a

WHILE IN MEMPHIS STOP AT

HOTEL GHISCA
"The South's Leading Thealrical //o»«r

OUR GRiBBN ROOM IS KNOWN
Wherever There Are Performers. .. .1,000 Photo^rapha

SPECIAL
THEATRICAL RATES

J. W. SCOTT
Manager

ORIU, Bf
HOTEIi .

Congfatulations to RKO-RADIO CITY from New Orleans

CONGRATULATIONS FROM :

JUNG HOTEL
Nep Orhant* Most Modem Hotel Special Rates to the Pt<^esmn

Congratulations to

RKO

Devoe Raynolds
Paint Co.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

J%JhuJj8iCl^^2 n.""'-><'i r'..'.". ROYAL

NEW ORLEANS

One of the

World's
Most Famous
Restaurants

We cordia&jf inoite your -patron-

age tfhen in Nevo Orleans

Bishop-Edell

Machine Works, Inc.

1006 Magazine St

NEW ORLEANS. LA
General Machine Repairs

Congratulations from

BERNSTEIN
Tailor

LadlM^ aad Qenita' Suits Remodeled

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

240 Dauphine St.

NEW ORLEANS

New
Monteleone Hotel
NEW ORLEANS

600 Rooms^500 Baths

Congratulations from

George's

Luncheonette
S Doors from Orpheum Theatre

Quality Food—Quici^ Lmch
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Greetings from '

;

Acme Blow Pipe & I^Met

Metal Works. Inc
NEW ORLEANS
713 Magazine Street

Greeting from

Parish Art Store

NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Lobby Artist Supplies

Oreetlnga from

JBNEVEIN'S TRANSFER CO.
NEW ORLEANS. LA.
Theatrical Haullnff

SUNSHINE CLEANERS, IlfC.
Next Door to RKO Orpheum
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Laundrjr—Dry Cleaning

CqngTatulatlona from

;jAHNCKB SERVICtE; INC.mW ORIiBXNS, LA.
Balldlnff M.aterlals

Congratulations from

J. J. CLARKE CO., INO.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Building Material

DR. J. SAUTER MULLBR
HOUSO PHTSICIAIf

Congralulalions to RKO Radio City

from Emplo})ee5 of

RKO Orpheum, New Orleans

eongratulatidfts to RKO-RADIO CITY from Dallas, Texas

Congratulations RKO!

from the

HILTON
SISTERS

San Antonio's Siameie Twins

WEBER St SIMON, Agents

Congrattdatiohs, RKO, from the

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS
LOCAL No. 249
DALLAS, TEXAS

The Bank Knoi»s the Soulhvst

REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
and TRUST CO.

DALLAS. TEXAS

Resources $50,000,000.00

Congratulations of

TEXLITE INC.
Builders ot Special Neon Electric

SlErns

DALLAS, TEXAS

Congratulations

STEWART OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

DALLAB

Stationers to RKO Southern Corp.

Congratulations lo RKO
EVANS PRINTING

AND

POSTER COMPANY
•fClclal Printers to

RKO Southern Corp.
412'-14-16 Browdor .Street

DALLAS, TEXASCongratulations to RKO

FISHBURN-
ORIENTAL

DALLAS
The Soulh's Largest Cleaners

Congratulations

OPERATORS
RKO MAJESTIC

DALLAS
Members of lATSE No. 249

Congratulations of

GROVtS-BARNES
LUMBER CO.

DALLAS, TEXAS

"Your Building Store"

Congratulations, RKO

LONE STAR CABS. INC.
DALLAS, TEXAS

. . Congratnlatlona. to RKO

THE SELIG CO. OF TEXAS
Sanitary Products

THE BAKER
Dallas' Favorite Hotel

Congratulations to our friends

of the RKO
Coni^ratulatlons of

WHITE. SWAN CLEANERS
We Clean to Please
DALLAS, TEXAS

Congratulations, RKO, from

"LOU." "DICK" and "SPEC"
RKO MAJESTIC—DALLAS
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We Congratulate R. K. O.

SV,::v(,.„wij»»fSS?S»
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ON tlie o^mmg ot these two magiyficent

neir theaters—the Radio City Intornatioual

Abuie HaU, bimI the Radio City RoKy—General

Eleotrie oongratuUites the R.K.O. and all who

oontributed toward the sitcceseAil oomi^tkm

of this outstuidttng enterprise*We admimledge

iviih pride the fiiot that major cesponsihffi^

Mala on dkobtle equipmrat «^ CUE munu*

fiaetiue, now operating in both oftheae centers

of entertahiment*

Hm same facilities that have contributed so

much toward the electrical ofunpleteness of

these new R.K.O. theaters, are always aTailablo

to you through our offices, located in fwincipal

dtles from coast to coast. It will pay you to

consider these facilities in the Bolat^nm of

any theater electrification problem. GenMal

Eleotrie Company, Schenectady, New Yorit.

Ggieral Electric Thyratron switchboard for the

contr<J of the many beautifid and spectacular

stage and house lighting effects of the new R.K.O.

Radio City International Music Hall in New
York. In addition to this outstanding installati<Mi,

General Electric suj^lied the following eleetvie

equiiment for both theaters:

Motors with dieir c(Hitrol equipment for: pumps,

vait^ting fans, air-ooaditioiuiig eipiipment, stafc

lifts, stage curtains.

Selsyns for soreen oontNii of spot, flood, and

SOl-tM

Motor-generator sets for pro|eclion aad stage

lights.

Mazda, kuqps.

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

My Best Wishes

TO

ROXY
AND THE PERSONNEL OF

RADIO CITY

AAAX STEINER
General Musical Director

RKO-RADIO PICTURES
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

HERE'S TO

RADIO CITY
PROGRESS—PROSPERITY

VERNON L. WALKER
LLOYD KNECHTEL

J. O. TAYLOR
LYNN DUNN

CINEMATOGRAPHERS
SPECIAL CAMERA EFFECTS

RKO-RADIO PICTURES Studio

HOLLYWOOD. CALIF,
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HAROLD B. FRANKLIH
Presk!eni

HERSCHEL STUART
General Manager

FORT WAYN E
NAT HOLT, Ofyisfonaf Oirecfor

JACK GROSS, Cffy Manager

V
4

EMBOYD
ROBERT HALEY, MgK
REX CARR, Asff. A4gib

PARAMOUNT JEFFERSON

GERALD NEWTOH, Mgr. TOM WARD; Mor.

JULIAN FALK, Asst. Mgr. PAUL ALbRiCM, Asst. Mgr.

CRAVEN MILLER, Lobby ArM

I

Lo«INo.466

LA.T.S.E.&M.P.O.
Projectionists

Ldc«INo.14«

I.A.T.S.E.
Stage Gew

INDIANA SERVICE CORP.

SERVICE COAL COMPANY

DAYTON
KEITH'S

JIM WEED, CttyiMsr.

COLONIAL
MILLARD BLAETTNER, Mgr.

AND THE EMPLOYEES OF THE DAYTON THEATRES

DAYTON LIGHT & POWER CO.

BERT L. pAILEY
Sisn Writer's Supplies

HERMES & KNUGE CO.
Ensraveis

DAYTON BLUE PRINT CO.

A. C. MEISNER PAPER CO.

THE ROEMHILDT CO.
Painte & Glass

PERRY POTTLE
Printiitg Co.
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HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
President

HERSCHEL STUART
General Manager

CINCINNATI OHIO
NAT HOLT/Drvisfona/ Director

aiM POPi, Cify Manager

ALftEE
CLIFF BOYD, Mgr.

LYRIC
WM. HASTINGS, Mgr,

PALACE
MANNY SHUM, Mgr.

GRAND FAMILY PARAMOUNT
HARRY SCHREIBIR, Mgr. JOI ALEXANDER, Mgr. JOE 60ETZ, M^r.

E. V. DINERMAN, Publicity Director RAY MILLHOLLAND, Artkt

STAGE EMPLOYEES
Local No. 5

I. A. T. S. E. and M. P. O.

JACK SPRIGG and th«

ALBEE MUSIC MASTERS

MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS
Local No. 327

I.A.T.S.E.

POSTER ARTISTS
THEATRE ENGINEERS

m

With Grateful Acknowledgement to the following firms whose

cooperation made this page possible

THE J. W. FORD CO.
Advertising Typographen

SUPERIOR LUMBER Ca
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
QUEEN CITY COAL CO.

CENTRAL ENGRAVING CO.

FERD WAGNER CO.

FOUNTAIN SQUARE HOTEL
DANA COAL CO.

C. C. ALER PAINT CO.

F. H. KAMP FLOORING CO.

DANA DRY CLEANERS

UNION GAS A ELECTRIC CO.

SAM JANSON TRANSFER
COMPANY

ALMS A DOEPKE

HOLLYWOOD
ADVERTISING CO.

Banners and Valances

JANITORS SUPPLY CO.

FRED STERN CO.

ABE LIPP
Attorney

PHIL MORTON POSTER
ADVERTISING

ENQUIRER 30B PRINTING CO*



HAROLD B. FRANKLIN
President

Tuesday, Decenlier 20, 1932

¥eRSCHEL STUART
General Metfger

COLUMBUS OHIO
NAT HOLT, DM$hnal Okedot

PALACE
KORTON KAHN
Cky Manager

MAJESTIC
LOU HOLLEB
Manager

Greetings to the Profession

Columbus* Most Popular Hotel

Professional Raies

HOTEL FORT HAYES

Special Lobby Fronts

Constructed with

UPSON BOARD

Special Poster Printing

The ENQUIRER PRINTING CO.

Cindnnotif Ohio

Tempora Colors for

Mid-West Division

AMERICAN CRAYON CO.

Tire Covers, Process Work

BISHOP PRODUCTS CO.
Cleveland, Ohio

AKRON OHIO
PALACE

AL BECKERICK Manager

BERT HENSON, Afirerfising WILLIAM J. ECKERT, ArM

EMPLOYEES, MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS AND STAGE HANDS

Show Prtntmg

THE SMITH-SETRON CO.
Cleveland, Ohio

3 Sheet Posting for

RKO Theatres

CRITERION SERVICE

Trailers, Slides

TRI-STATE MOTION PICTURE CO.

Cleveland, Ohio

Compliments from

EUCLID DOAN POWER CO.
Cleveland, Ohio

Cotnplimenh from the foffowing

Cleveland Hoieh

LAKE SHORE DOANBROOKE
REGENT

FCNWAY HALL HADDAM
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President

135

HERSCHEL STUART
General Manager

J

if

ETiOWEST DIVlSloS
•"•T Greetings and ^•W
i_ ^ Good Luck to.

RADIO city;
CLEVELAND OHIO

NAT HOLT, Divisional Director

PALACE HIPPODROME 1 05TH
TiD THOnAS, Mgr, FRANK R. NINES/ Mgr. WALLACE EUIOH, Mgr.

KRT HENSON, Director of Publicity

MAURICE SPITALNY
and the

PALACE GRANDE ORCHlESTRA

ORVILLE DEFFENBAUGH, Arth^

MOTION PiaURE OPERATORS
and Theatrical

STAGE EMPLOYEES

With Grateful Acknowledgement to the following firms

whose co-operation made this page possible

Special Poster Printing from Show Printing

ENQUIRER PRINTING CO. THE SMITH-SETRON
Cincinnati, Ohio Printing Co.

Special Lobby Fronts 3 Sheet Posting for

Constructed by RKO^Th^itres
—

UPSON BOARD CRITERION SERVICE

Tempera Colors for the Certainteed Products

Midwest Division Distributed by

AMERICAN CRAYON CO. DOUGHERTY LUMBER CO.

24 Sheet Posting Compliments of the

CENTRAL OUTDOOR CLEVELAND TRUST CO.
Advertising Co. with 53 Branches

Trailers, Slides by Advertising Typographers

TRI-STATE THE W. R. MATHEWS CO.
Motion Picture Co. 1104 Prospect Avenue

Tire Covers, Process Work Photographs, Enlargements

furnished by CLEVELAND ELECTRIC LIGHT
BISHOP PRODUCTS CO. ENLARGEMENT CO.

V///////////////////^^^^
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JAS. PLUNKETT-^NEW YORK STILL SMASHING ALL TIME RECORDSBLACK S T O N
CLAUDE H. LONG, Manager THE SHOW OF lOQl w6P>aM;RS SOMERSET HOTEU NEW YORK

SUCCESS TO RADIO CITY AND RKO

MEDLEY and DU PREY
W«t~JACdBS & PERKINS WEBER *i S^MON^E•l^

BEST WISHES FROM

East—WEBER & SIMON HO BART BOSWORTH
BEST WISHES FROM
PA and MA and

THE FOUR FRANKENBERGS
West—JACOBS-PERKINS WEBER-SIMON—Eaat

BEST WISHES FROM
James Evans and" Co;

SehMtkmal Foot Jugf^cr

T. J. Vltipatriok,
Jbeobs-PerUns, West

WALLY ^GRMTfNCS-^ EDGAR

JACKSON arid GARDNER
In "MICRO-PHONIES"

With DOROTHEE ADAMS
MOBT IMFlBIiD

CHAS. ADDIE ELLINORE

FORSYTHE-SEAMON and FARRELL
-IN-

wAYN^RisTY -
fQ R HEAVEN'S SAKE DANCE" samr^r^

GOOD LUGK to RADIO GITY AND RKO

HOWARD JANE
KANE and HAZELTON
WHAT PRICE LAUGHTER

. W'uh RKO oni Raiw CHu Succtat
WEST—SAM Rt)BBjiTS_ ,. .

. JACK HAK^P—BAST.

SDCFRANiCLINS

RKO mi Radio CHg 5mm«
.SAX, KOBBRff^ XflV*

HARRY CLARKE'S

CO-ED AND CADET REVUE
WiA VANETA ST. CLAIR and LESTER HARDING

Wish Radio Cit^ and RKO StKceu
.

SAM BOBBRTSk RiBIP.

HARRY WAIMAN Pie«€nt8

THE SIX SAXONETTES
THE DARLINGS OF THE SAXOPHONE

Good Luck to RKO and Radio City

V ;•: SAM ROBERTS—WEST

GEORGE EDMUND
LaSALLE and MACK
WU RKO and Radio Ofy

Succett

BAK BOBBRTS. BBT.

McDonald trio
CYCLISTS OF MERIT

With Radio Cily and RKO Saccou
SAM ROBBRTS, RBP.

PERRY tWINS and TARIS
DANCERS WITH IDEAS

Wish RKO and Radio CH}f Success

SAM ROBERTS. REP.

FRANCES KENNEDY
WlabM

RKO and Radio Ols SuooMs

BAM. BOBBBSB. BBT.

LOUIES

CHINESE KIDDIE REVUE
FROM THE ORIENT TO YOU

DIRECTION, BDWARD M. MORSB

FRANK LIBUSE
THE COLONEL OF AMERICAN NUTS- AND JUST PLAIN NUTS TO YOU

Week January 6—GATES. BROOKLYN; ORPHEUM. NEW YORK Direcrion. ED. M. MORSE

New Ritz Theatre

6400 W. Roosevelt Rd.

CHICAGO

ROISMAN'S
ALABAMIANS

Direction EDW. M. MORSE

MIKE AMES
In a New All Garl Rewe

Ea>WAKD M. MORSE, Rep.

FRANK BACON Presents

Miss Sharon Devries
Revue

B. M. MORSE Agency

OLYMPIA
PRIZE WINNERS
Direction ED. MORSE

GIFFORD and PEARL
Material by Sid Burton

Direction JOHN BILLSBURY WHITE and MANNING
''Qreetings"

0

JBAN UAZEl.

Hamilton & Kennedy
EDW. M. MORSE, Rep.

THE 41/2 ARLEYS
Direction JOHN BILLSBURY

BNOUOH SAID

Young King Troupe
Chinese Marvels

Direction THOS. BURCHILL

CHELM ST. ORR and CO.
FEATS WITH THE FEET
Direction THOS. BURCHILL

BRUCE JORDEN
A Diverting Interlude

Dlreotloii TflOS. BURCriTLL.

ROY ROGERS
*TLL NEVER HI-HAT YOU"

Direction THOS. BURCHILL,

DALE and MEYERS
"A TREAT IN ATHLETICS"

Direction THOS. BURCHILL

FOUR WARNERS
in "A Family Affair*'

Direction THOS. BURCHILL

CLIFFORD WAYNE SIX
AMERICA'S FOREMOST INDIAN NOVELTY

Featuring CARLISLE'WAYNE
-Dlrectlbflf-THOS; "BURCHILL
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Direction—WILLIAM JACOBS—GUY PERKINS

The Soitta f9
offers superior

train service

to—

California
and Arizona

aho— Kansas City

Oklahoma
Texas

-GiLoxqdo _

GreeAtga

SucceM

RKO
On Colden JubUec and Opening

of Radio Ciijf Theatre

Jerome Hattenbach

27-33 W. 23rd St.

New York

LARGEST SUPPLIER OF
THEATRE PREMIUMS
IN THE COUNTRY

''OKeh

Spaed West on THE CHIEF—
Th« fastest train over the shortest line between

Chicago and California

Phomix Pullman on THE CHIEF, three times a week, this

Winter. Daily Pullman to Grand Can/on

For detalb
wriu or
phone

Ffed Harvey Ditiing Service

E. P. BURNETT
Oen. AKent Pass. Dept.

3ANTA FE RY.M Fifth Ave., NEW YORK. N.T.
Phono: Vandcrbllt 3-3791

International

Ticket Scales

Unsurpassed in

Beauty of Design

Mechanical Efficiency

Earning Power

INTERNATIONAL TICKET

SCALE CORPORATION

17 East 49th Street

NEW YORK

SERVICING RKO THEATRES
and REALTY PROPERTIES

JAQUIL DECORATORS, lac.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
WATERPROOFING SPECIALISTS

24fl FuHon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.Fhone Main 4-11.10

.VnXUAM SILK JACK SCHWABTO

I.ArkawunM 4-3*70 BMab. IBM

"Alr»ays at Yow Service^'

WEST STAR R06FING &
CONSTRUCTION CO., Inc.

418 Weat 27th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Milwaukee Road
Take It Away^'

"Hello, ladies and gentlemen, this is W. B. Dixon speak*
ing, Station C. M. St. P. & P.

"With Chicago as its key station the vast *orange net-
work of The Milwaukee Road includes the most impor-
tant outlets of the Northwest, West and Southwest.
Milwaukee Road headliners 'mike' daily . . . always ready
at 'program call! to 'transmit* you comfortably, courte-
ously and speedily to your local station. Thank you I"

C. M. St. P. &. P. HEADLINERS
The Olympian —Chicago—Butte—Spokaa*—

. _ _ Seattle—^Tacoma.

The Pioneer Limited . , —Chicdgo—Milwaukee—St. Paul—Minneapolis.

The Arrow —Chicago,Milwaukee—DesMoine*
—Omaha—Sioux City.

The Southwett Limited —Chicago, Milwaukee—Kansas
City.

The Sioux —Chicago—Mason City—Sioux
Falls—Mitchell.

Milwaukee Road cuisine is by that inimitable "Artiit <^ the kit-

chen," George Rector of the Broadway Rectors.

^Milwaukee Road trains are known everywhere by their dittiactiYa
orange color.

W. B. Dixoo, General PaMcnser Aaent
Union StBtlon. Chlcairo IM%Milwaukee road

ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA

SCHACHT ACOUSTIC CO.

826 Cambridge Avenue

CHICAGO, ILL.
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Congratulations to RKO-RADIO GITY

RKO PALACE, CHICAGO

RKO
PALACE ORCHESTRA

CHICAGO

VIOLINS
J. HEPNER
R. O'BREIN
J. SCHWARTZ

DAN RUSSO, Conductor

SAXOPHONES CORNETS
R. BOAS J. CALIGURI
M. STOWELL A. GAMBLE
G. C. SLATER R. ADKINS

TROMBONES
J. BARTON
F. FORTE

CELLO
A. JAC0B8EN

PIANO
H. LEVIN80HN

HARP
L. FRANCO

DRUMS
C. PUCHTA

BASS
J. TEDE8CHI

ChicagoRKO PALACE booth
BOYS OF LOCAL 110

CLAUDE HOLMES
EDDIE SLOAN
AL PURCELL

ROY RANDEGGER
EDDIE REILLY-
DOC SOUTER

RKO PALACE, Chicago
STAGE CREWS 1.A.TJS.E. No. 2

PALACE THIOATKB
Maintenance Etlectrldans and Bnglneera

CHICAGO
JANITORS' UNION

LOCAL NO. 25

TOM J. BURKE, Sec y

CRITERION SERVICE
(CHICAGO, ILL.)

National 3'Sheet Posting

CHICAGO'S
OFFICIAL RKO HOTEL

KITCHBNETTBAPARTMBNTS
HOTEL ROOMS

Speelal Rata* to tha Profaaalon

A Bhort walk to the Theatres

Rioh at Ontario Sts.

JAJCIIS A. HART, XuMln* Dinctor

OLSEN and

HOI<I>I)IU9 OP AI<I<-TI1U1

Gross Records

Permaaoit Addrees

Palace Theatre
Ib care of

I^Mdt Th* Siaae and
SKEtH OFBBATOBS OBSW BAND

AMD HKBTIOK STAFF

Photographers
fo Shon Bumte»s

Official Photographen

RKO THEATRES
m Chicago

Studios—On the Roof

ST. CLAIR HOTEL
CHICAGO

Sup. 46M Wal. 6627

L M. mALSON
& SON

O0idal TheatricM Cltaner*

for RKO CWcofo Thtalres

Phone Oakland ISM

WHITE-WAY ELECTRIC SIGN SERVICE
CHICAGO

OFFICIAl. llAINTIBNAlfCD OF KLBOTRIGAXj BIONB
RKO PALACE and STATE LAKE THEATHEZS

TOU FIiANNBRT, Ubna^er

RKO STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

STAGE CREW
RKO STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

EDWARD BREIYENBACK
LOUIS HA8E
CLARENCE JOHNSON
THOMAS KERIN8
JAMES LOWE
AL MAY
THOMAS MURPHY
JOHN JOHLO
EDWARD QUINLAN

LYMAN WILLIAM80N
JACK DRIBBS
ARTHUR FREE
CHARLES NAQLE
ROBERT SANDERSON
JOHNNY COUQHLIN
JOSEPH KERhlQAN
DANNY FEGAN
JAY LYONS

OrchcBtra RKO STATE-LAKE, Chicago

ART. FRASIK, Leader
CARL CHRISTENSEN/Ass't Director

BEN1<nr, SAND :-_i?l«»«
AVSTI»r, KDWARDS Unt Trumpet
FRANK QUABTBI.Ii 8eooBd_tyiimpet
DON FORNEY. .Trombone
RirSSBL, CRANDAUi Firat Saxophono
DAX.II. SKINNER Second Saxophone
NAT OANGOVB8KT 4.-^*
RAT, USNNON .. ;

.Drams

Booth RKO STATE-LAKE, Chicago

OPERATORS
EUGENE ATKINSON
GEORQE FUHS
CLARENCE JALAS

JAMES 8I8CO
LARRY STRONG
STEVE LEE

Above,arM>ly rcdueeil,ltan adv«r>
Mwinantof RKOTheatre>,pr«par«d

by Folthorn Corporation.

Always the Finest
at FAITHORN
FINEST ENGRAVING
FINEST TYPOGRAPHY
FINEST PRINTING

— Um en«-o»-all . .-. {wtt as

you with . . . but all ore

hare, ready lo serve you

Let FAITHORN Prepare
Your Theatre Ads • •

It is essential that your theatre advertise-

ments be seen and READ. Faithorn Com-
plete Service of ad-setting, engraving

and printing assures you of the bestprp-

duction needs at a reasonable pnce.

Prompt service assured—day and night.

Only ONE contact and ONE order neces-

sary. Everything under ONE roof—a saving

of time, trouble and money. The time to

use FAITHORN is NOW. Call us in' today.

FAITHORN
Ad-Setters

804Sherman St,

PORATION
Printer*

en«Wab.7820

RUSSELL J. LEANDER

Chicago Show Printing Co,
POSTER PFUNTING

1335-45 We»t Lake St.. aicaflo. M.

CHICAQO
CENTRAL

TRANSFER COMPANY
Phone Dearborn llts

OMaUl Transfer Co. for RKO
and State Ifdie Theatres

RKO ROOFERS
Sheet Metal Workers

HENSON ROBINSON
C9MPANY

Springfield, III.

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL
ST. PAUL. MINN.
Theatrical Headquartera
Cafeteria—Nlte Club
Private Dining Rooms

Oreetlnea on RKCa
Btta Annlveraary

LOCAL No. 20, 1.A.T.S.f:.
St. Paal

QreetlnKB from

KELLY EXPRESS and
TRANSFER CO.

St. Paul, Minn.

PROJECTIONISTS
LaVictaire—Goldman
Olsen—Whittaker, RKO

St. Paul, Minn.

ELECTRIC BLUE
PRINT CO.
166 Minnesota St,

St. Paul, Minn.

Oreetlngs from

BROWNING
iMhhy Artist—St. Paul, Mian.

Bngravers, Artists, Halftones and
ZIno Btchlngs." Night and Day
Service. Let us quote you prices.

CASH CUT SERVICE
St. Paul

Best Wishes from

VERNE ROONEY
and His

Orpheum Theatre Orchestra
3t. Patii

Sprinefiekl, lU., Congratulates RKO
BMt -Wlabaa to RKO
EMPIRE HOTEL
JOHN OONirCMRS, Mw.
Profeauond Ratet

Success to Radio City!

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN
HOTEL

Always for RKOI
LELAND
HOTEL

SprinKfletd, III.

DI8PI1AY8

W. C HENRY
SIGN CO.

We Wish Success to RiKO
HENRY NELCH
& SON CO.

Bulldlne: Materials
COAIj and COKB

Suoceas to RKOt
STAGE EMPLOYEES

Local No. 138
and Reed Transfer Co.

Phone Main 6043

ooiwiR 4,'nyLA'womi

Spnagfiekl Moving PiclMN

ProjectiMHili Unk

May "Radio City" Be
a Great Success I

SCHUCK & SON
BVOtDINO UATBIRiIAJL

SFOCIALIBTS

Aiwaya the Beat to HEOI

JAS. D. SHEEHAN
SIGN CO.

pcsmfo DMPZaATB
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Congratulations to RKO'RADIO CITY

Congratulations

on

/ r o m
THE CITY

RKO
Opening of

RAD I O
C I T Y

ICE &. FUEL CO.
Itself a service organizadon supfdyiog the

refrigeratioD and fuel needs of many of

the country's largest cities aad oommiBi-
ties.

4 i4

V
^ V.Li V' 'i*^

Oanenl Offlcas Eanwi Cltr Fotrar & U<bt Co.

Congratulations

RKO
W* congrabilate ytm

the complelioB of tlit gicat

est project of lis land cmr

attempted . . . upon die nsiea

which created it . . . vpoa the

untold progress which w3I f
suit from it . . . opoo Radio

Otyi.

Kansas City

Power & Light Co.

Kansas Ckj, Mo.

Stt Louis

Congratulates

RKO
on the opening of

RADIO
CITY

Gongraiiilations
to

RKO

ISRAEL
Transfer Co*

Kansas City, Mo.

Theatrical Baggage Haating

Now You Can
Enjoy the

Pr«sti0«

Ssrvico

Satisfaction

Acceasibility

of Kansas City's

Outstanding Hotol

^. Bp«olaI low
Theatrioal Botesl

Write for Bst« SohednlM

NEW UUEUJLEBACH GBIU.
NEW COFFEE SHOP

Op«o 84 Honn DaUy Mid
FontuHng Low TrlreH

KANSAS crrr, mo.

XCotigratulaliotut

DEVOE &
RAYNOLDS CO., INC

1011 Walnut. KaBMUi dty. Mo.

ArlittM* Paink and SuppUet

ComgrahilaHom RKOf

OPIE BRUSH CO,

14M MoOm at. cur. M*.

Success to Radio Ci<J>/

Iforv D«a MolnOB, lowa'i, moat popular raUio station, owned ftn^ op«rftt»d

by The Des Moines Rcerlster and Tribune. Altlllated with NBC

Congratdaiom RKOt
•

DASCOMB DANIELS
Lumber Co.

9th and Dcavw At. Kaasas Gly

Beat Upton Board
Theatre Art Materiah

Congratulations to

RKO

REEVES
Coal and Dock Co.

1NCOBPORA.TDD

COAL, COKE, WOOD and OIL

HYLAND 9221

J. P. Dudley. Vice-Pres.

Bmerson 6194

1 728 Washington Ave. Ho.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
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Congratulatioiis to RKO-RADIO CITY from Seattle

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE
Seattle, Washington

STAFF
H. B. SOBOTTKA, Manager

J. LLOYD MILLER, Auistant Manager
JACK K. SAMPSON, Publicity Director
MORGAN DENTON, Chief Engineer

RAY SCHICK, Maintenance
NICK HEIMAN

E. A. LAMB

RKO-RADIO PICTURES
SEATTLE, WAftHINQTON

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
Seattle

L. J. MoGINLEY
QOROON C. CRADDOOK

AL BLOOM
W. T. WITHERS

TIfrr BURNETT

RADIO STATION KJR
' B. M. BRYANT
CASEY JONES
AL SCHUSS
HARRY REED
HENRI DAMSKi

ELMORE VINCENT
VERNON' SMITH
FRANK COOMBS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SEATTLE
(Seaboard Branch)

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HOTEL
JEWISH CHRONICLE
JEWISH TRANSCRIPT

NIFTY COSTUME COMPANY
Speoializing in Usherette Uniforme

WALTER'S STUDIO
ROOSEVELT HOTEL

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
NATIONAL THEATRE SUPPLY CO.

H. S. MeLEOD
WESTERN POSTER COMPANY
FALLON ENGRAVING COMPANY

DON RIVENBANK
BEN PAkiS

RCA VICTOR PHOTOPHONE» Inc.
S. P. BURNS

SEATTLE BUILDING MAINTENAMCE CO.
HARRY BAILEY

GEORGE WILLOUGHBY CLEANEA8
AN ADMIRER

THE SEATTLE "STAR^
FRENCH'S GARAGE

COREY SIGN COMPANY
RADIO STATION KOMO ^

Congratulations to RKO-RADIO CIT^from Salt Lake

B. D. COCKRILL, Manager
RKO ORPHEUM
SALT LAKE CITY

WAYNE BAXTER
Asst. Manager

RKO ORPHEUM
SALT LAKE CITY

ROY LONG, Artist

RKO ORPHEUM
SALT LAKE CITY

ARCTIC ICE COMPANY
"Save k -with Ice**

THE
DESERET "NEWS PRESS"

Printers * - Bookbinders
Designers - - Elngravers

THE DESERET -IflEWS"
The West's OldeMi NewFipaper

SALT LAKE BLUE PRINT
& SUPPLY (CO.

Theatre and Commercial
Art Supplies

SALT LAKE MOTION
PICTURE OPERATORS

No. 250, 1.A.T.S.E. & MJ^J4,d.

The GARDINER PRINTING
COMPANY
Show Printing

HOTEL TEMPU; SQUARE
Salt Lake's Newest, Modem,

Popular Hotel

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of SALT LAigS

Congratulation8.J^

JtKO'RADJO CITY from ZobAm^a

RKO HILLSTREET THEATRE
Los Angeles, California-

STAFF
R. L. moss; Mahager

M. A. ANDERSON. Asi&Unt Muu^
KEN McGAFFEY. Publid^ Dueetor
P. O. PAULSON^ Stage Mtoager
SID CAMPBELL. Chief Electrician

HAROLD SAILOR. Cliief Projectiowt
HERBERT STARKE. Projectibimt

WALTER SCHROEDER. ProjeetioBMl

FRANK HARDim ProjectioBiii

J. L HELM. ProjeclidBitt

"METROPOLITAN ENGRAVERS, Ltd.
SOS East Fourth 8tr«et

ATLANTIC & S. P. TRANSFER COMPAIfy;
601 Kcurt Fifth Street

WESTERN DISPLAY COMPANY
728 S. HIU Street

Imported and Domestic MeiaUic Paptn, Aft

LEIGHTON WOOD
1031 S. Broadway

Advertising Typographif ' »

PlEEPa:ESS~PHOTO~15ERViCC

—

1610 W. WaAhlngrton

CHERNOFF IDEAS
1040 S. Venice Blvd.

Printing and Exploitation

SCHWABACHER-FREY COMPANY
736 S. Broadway

WOOLEVEft BROTHERS
1638 Cordova Street

Commercial and Theieitrtcal Prinfmg

Congratulations to RKO-RADIO CITY from Portland, Ore.
PORTLAND ENGRAVINC; COMPANYKGW—THE OREGONIAN

"Pioneer Major Radio Station of the Pacific Northnest" AfftSated vtdt NBC

ROGERS' CONFECTIONERY STORE
''A Box of Rogers' Candy When You're m PorianJ^

BARNEY'S CLEANING COMPANY
Theatrical Costumes Cleaned and Repaired

SCHAPPS* RESTAURANT
Sam Hochfeld, Member Local 28, 1.A.T.S.E., Prop.

CANFIELD-LEWIS COMPANY
"Signs—An}f and All Kinds"

CC«.UMBIA COMMERCIAL STUDIO
**Accredited Certified Photography"

EDE DECORATING COMPANY
Lobby Decoratiom, Darners, Festoons

fcOCAL 159 MOVING PICTURE MACHINE OPERATORS' UNION

LOCAL No. 28 INTERNATIONAL ALUANCE OF
STAGE EMPLOYEES

BUILDING SERVICE EMPLOYERS. LOCAL No. 49

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF OPERATING ENGINEERS
LOCAL No. 87

HOUSE STAFF
FLOYD MAXWELL, Manager

F. A. POLICH, Asaiatant Manager and Treasurer
JESSE GRUHLER, Staff Artiet

RUSS PHELAN, Publicity
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RKO
Central Division

Welcomes Radio Cii^.

HOTEL
RADISSON
RKO HEADQUARTERS

IN MINNEAPOLIS

Congratulates

Radio-Keith-Orpheum
on their

Golden Anniversary
a&d the Opening of

RADIO CITY

Congratulations From

KELLY
Transfer Go.

: MINNEApOUS

Official Transfer Company for

RKO in Tr»in Cities

ConKratul&tlona and Best Wishes for

the Stioe«BB of RKO Radio City

Bart Supplies, Inc.

415 First Ave. No.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

H. A. Rogers Co.
91 1 Marquette Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

Bnglnewfl, Architects, Sign
|

Writers and Artlats Supplies

Congratulatiom From

SHELDON
Printing Co.
711 West L^ke St
MINNEAPOIilS

OCfto4al OlMBera for AU RKO XwiUta

Majestic
Dye House

MINNEAPOLIS

Thompson
Lumber Co.

MINNBAPOLIfi

THE HANSONIA
OSera Completely B4ulpped
Apartments at Special Rates

to Artists

104 TdJL from Orpheum's Stage Door
Free Parking Uald Service

1206 Hawthorne Main 6916

M. L. Novack
DIAMOND SETTER

930 Hennepin Ave., Minneapolis
Originator of the RB3TRIOHT
Diamond Engagement Ring

Sly Fox Films, Inc.

Adv. Trailer Service

la MlnDeapooUs Have Your
Photos Taken at

Sussman Studio

Theatrical Photographs

Congratulations

W. H. WilUams Printing Co.

80S So. Fifth St., Minneapolis

Rendezvous of famous

figures in all walks of life,

who appreciate the refine-

ments of modern train

travel. Barber, bath, maid
and valet. "Meals that

appeal." Everything to

your liking. And, the same
superb service on the deluxe

San Francisco Overland
Limited.

v. S. Basinger, Pass'r Traf. Mgr.
loom 376 ITnlpn Pacific System
Dmaha, Nebr.

I Please tend me Laformatioii about fares I

I to
j

I
Name ... . |

Good Lnek ffom

The Projection Grew

RKO
Kenmore
Theatre

Local No. 306

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

George £. Lawrence
Matter Eltctntim

RKO Kcnmorc, BrooUyn, N. Y.

Crte&ngi

Hollender's Flowers
2117 Church Ave

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Success From

D. P. Deming

RCA Strnce Depar^eni

j

Street

I

City..... Sute _

CONGRATULATIONS

Ra<)k>-Keith-Oi{^eum

C<Nrporati(m

Ft. Worth, Texas

Operators*

Local, No. 330
I.AT.S.E. & M.P.M.O.

RKO Hollywood
Operators

LBSUB MiniBAT RBMRT WOODS
BD IjANCB RfDBIt HOROAN

UNION PACIFIC

W. JERRY COOK
MacAneely's Orchestra

"Tvfo Name* Knovm From
Coast to Coatt"

For Further Information

Cook's Butterfly Ballroom
Springfield, Mats.

a. HOLAK O. HOtiAiK

HOLAK
STUDIOS

DMlcnera aad MaBvteetaMn

Stage Scenery, Draperiet and
Rigging

451 Pint AvMe
NBW YORK, K. T.

T«L Ashland 4'TMl

Extends Its Best Wishes to

RKO and RADIO CITY
Upon th« Completion of This Center o( Entertainment

and Education

ILEX OPTICAL CO. Rochester, N. Y.

Manufacturers of High-Grade Photographic Lenaeo, Shutters
and Projection Lenses

ALL PROJECTORS IN RADIO CITT THEATRES AND PROJECTION
ROOMS EQUIPPED WITH CLAYTON EVEN-TBNSION TAKD-UPS

CLAYTON PRODUaS CO.
94-30 46th Ave. ELMl*mST,L.I..N.Y.

Headrmers :Jt

of^ Rails Jt
Stage amd Ser^tu

North W*st*m limited
Chkago—St. Piiul—-Mlnn«dpoKs

« : -.where the art of fine rail travel fiodt csptessipa in true coatfort
aod lonripas riding ease. Roller'beaciag Pnllmau. BedKMMDf.
ifyo« widk Coq^ club lounge. Radio.

Lt. Chicago : s ; 8:30 p.m.
Lt. Milwaukee • s 10:45 p. m.
Ar. St. Paul i s. 7:25 a.m.
Ar. Miimcapolls s 8K)0a.m.

I'

Corn King limiMd
Chicago—Omaha—Sioux City

Fafltous oveniight train—over the 'onlf doahle. track nUwajr
between Chicago and Omaha—protected all the way bf coatin<
uoua. Aotomatic Train Control. Delidoua table d'hote meals—-
finest of train appointments. .

Lv. Chicago 6:03 p. m.
Ar. Omaha 7:15 a. m.—SioiK Cky 7:40 a. aM

Ccilifernia this Wiffit#r?
splendid through'trainsleave Chicago daily. Includingthe famous
LOS ANGELES LIMITED and the SAN FRANaSCO OVER-
LAND LIMITED. Tie the Chicago & North Western-Union
Pacific—the scenic and hiitoric Overland Route.

Two other modernly equipped trains—the PACIFIC' LIMITED
and the GOLD COASTUMITED.

R. THOBCSON. PufcastrTnCc Manaaec
400 W. MudlKHi St.. Chlc»«o, 111.

CHICAGO H mm.

Northeastern
RAILWAY

Another Achievement
In draperies a« pictured by

HENRY HAUC
la the largest Contour Cwrtam ever made for

RKaRADK) CITY THEATRE

EndM rheolre Drafm Mode &y

HENRY HAUC
440 West 42nd iStreet

NEW YORK CITY

MedalHeii 3-1604

"ESCO" COLORED
CEMENT FLOORS

The Ekx> Finished Cement Floors in the Radb Qly
Theatres, produce ccdored and dus^oof floors. For
deanine use Esco Floor Oil and keep lie* new^

Preservative Products Co.
1133 Broadway, New York

OUS DURKBSr HAROUJ -WTLI/TAMS
Phonos Wan, S4M-1M0

DUWICO
*^Eoetylhmg Eledricid for the Theatre**

•Tloctrfcal Equpment and Effects of AH Descriptions lo Rent"
916 -SIT West 47th Street NBW TOHK CITY
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BLUMENTHAL'8
GOOBERS
RASINETTES
NESTLE'S CHOCOLATE
MASONS MINTS
SUGARED PEANUTS

GOOD and PLENTY
WILD CHERRY DROPS
HONEY SCOTCH
HERSHEY'S—ETC.
BABY RUTH
OH HENRY

ALLEN'S T0FFK8
TOOTSIE ROLLS
LIFE SAVERS
WALNETTOES
BIT 0' HONEY
ETC.

SOLD THRU OUR
DE LUXE

COIN CABINETS aod STANDS

IN ALL

RKO
THEATRES

Distributed by

SANITARY AUTOMATIC CANDY
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

And Affiliated Companies

BERLO
VENDING OO^
PHILA., PA.

INTERSTATE
AUTO. CANDY CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

SUPERIOR
AUTO. VENDING CO^
CHICAGO, ILU

CONFECTION
CABINET CO.,
NEWARK, N. J.

The Southern Pacific

Makes Travel Carefree and
Enjoyable for Theatrical People

The Southern Pacific personnel is trained to

anticipate your every want, and is always

anxious for your comfort. The repeated re-

quests of our many friends in the profession

to be routed via Southern Pacific, when travel-

ing to points in Louisiana, Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, California, Utah, Nevada,

Oregon and Mexico are an indication of the

oharacter of service you will receive.

Let Southern Pacific help you arrange your

next itinerary to your best advantage. Write,

phone or call

J, M. D«s4iarow, Genoral Agent PaMenger Dopartment

77 East Jackaon Boulevard, Chicaso, HI.

Phone, Webster 2244

Southern
Pacific

In xmoff $paec »€ i»ant

lo extend (fce Liggett oon-

graiulatiom fo

RADIO
CITY

The Created VenkoFe in the

histoty of Ammcam eMer-

tainmenl.

HollywoodFih Exchange

JACK BELLMAN, Pre*.

660 NtNTH AVENWfl,

NEW YORK MTY

FiMMC

The Passenger Department
or

THE ALTON RAILROAD

7^ Road Wi^ Service Between

CHICAGO & ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS & KANSAS CITY
CinCAGO & KANSAS CITY

W. H. ABEL, PaMcrHKC Traffic M«nag«r
R. A. PEARCC« flbiwl Pat—WQT Agent

I

RKO GOLDEN GATE, SAN FRANCISCO

J. J. FRANKLIfl
GEORGE BOLE
CHARLES MORAN

EMIL UMANN
HELEN WABBE

Congralulatiom

PROM THE

FRANCIS VALENTINE CO.
HABOI'D H. HKEBEB, Pres.

Printers of Poster*
81n«« 1S94 in San Francisco

WILL KING'S

RKO GRILL

ORPHEUM
SMOKE SHOP

LOBE'S
HABERDASHERY

BERT BROWNING
Cleaning Pretaing
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UPPER NEW YORK—WESTCHESTER—NEWARK
CmgratuUtUm to UADlO CITY

^ H. R. EMDE
"Division Manager

A liiAc more kindness,

A little less creed,

A Utile more giving,

A little less greed,

A little more smile,

A little less frovtn,

A little less kicking

A mm when he's down,

A Utile more "x»e'\

A little less "I",

Al little more laugh,

A little less cr}),

A little more fiowers

On the pathway of life

And fewer on graves.

At the end of ike strife.

Best Wishes
To RKO's New Venture
RADIO CITY

^xin^tOYb Ave, at a5v*<$fc
NEW YORK. CITY,

NEW YORK TURN HALL'

raphers
ISSP Broadway, S. E. Comer 46th St.

.9-0173 NEW YORK CITY

Thiccttncol Portraits
REPRODUCTIONS PUBUCITY PHOTOGRAPHS

24 HOUR SERVICE
Best Wkhes—RKO-RADIO CITY

No* ttnht Mr. M, R. EmJ*—Ne» Yor^ and Weatchttttt Dhmon

RADIO GITY
FROM THE

MANAGERS
IN THE

R. EMDE DIVISION
0eftor«tul«tions to RKO and

- Radio City

MBWAKK,
N. J.

MAKKBT
8-8058

Ftiicitations

to

R-K-O
Upon Their

Acquisition of

RADIO
GITY

ESSEX
ENGRAVING

COMPANY
Photo Engravings for

All Purposes

44 Brandford Place

Newark N. J.

Urn LtaSH Tkealrical

hi Nt* y«nej>

F. N. SOMMER
Adverdsement Agency)

8J0 Broad St

NEWARK, N. J.

State Film

INC.

630 NiBthAm
NEW YORK aTY

CotigratuhHons

RKO
We Serve You m Westcbeflter

Hudson Film
ServicCa I

CongratuiaiSons

to

RKO
RADIO CITY

The

Daily Record
Th* Yonlters Nevupaptr for

Yonl^ers People

Cortgratulations to

RADIO CITY

(ROXY THEATRE and RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL)

FROM FRIENDS IN

Mount Vernon and New Rochelle
Westchester County, New York

Congratulations From

THE STAFF OF

RKO Proctor's 86th
NEW YORK CITY

AMERIKAI
MAGYAR

Nepsyava

1 1 East 16th Street

NEW YORK CITY

Nef» York's

Dominating

Hungarian

Dail^ Nei»spaper

LBHIOH 4>ia48

Capone Electrical

Company
Neon Signs and Theatrical Displa}fs

331 East 116th Street
NEW YORK, N. T.

rhoTOs Wadsworlh 3-4306—Co. 4-8820

KATZ BROS.
Decorative Painters and Paper Hancrers

Mixed Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnishes, GInes,
Artiste' Materials, nrashes, WaU Paper, Bt«.

438ie B'way, 610 W. 125 St., New York

WoshlnKton IlelKhts 1848

BROCKTON SHOPS, Inc.

Haberdashers
620 West 181st street New York

OLGA GAZARIAN
School of Dancing

Collseam Theatre BIdff.,
4261 Broadway, New York City

ST. JAMES
RESTAURANT

618 West 181st Street, New York City
JDST A B£AI. OOOD PI^ACK TO EAT

JAC E. FINK 6c BROTHER
Tailors

M East 40th Street, New York OMy
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WORLD'S LEADING

INDEPENDENT

Enchanted

BY THAT

K40DERN MIRACLE

RADIO

m

FIRST DIVISION EXCHANGES, inc

BUFFALO • AUANy • PHILADELPHiA • aEVaAHD • CMOHNAII • PITTSBUftOH • MI^SHINGTON • NEWyOftK

m
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Congratulations to RKQ RADIO CITY
ENTERTAINING A« ALWAYS

PHIL FABELLO
and His ORCHESTRA

RKO Albee, BrooklYn, Now, 21st \A/feek

Albee Square Beatanrant

418 AJb«a BqaaM, Brooklyn

(Near Albee Theatre)

Amerloan Italian Coohlns

CmtgrattHations from

STAGE and BOOTH
RKO Albee, BroMyn

\ MERLE'S SANBWICH SHOPPE
SM FUttiD*)! Ave. Bat.

Brooklyn

Phone TRIanglo 5-S2M

ALBEE FABKING SPACE

Rear of Albee Theatre

600 Car Capacity

Laundry Serrlee to Tear IniUTMeal
'WMte..

THE ALBAITA LAUBDBT
t47 natbuh Ave. Bxi., Broehlya

Pboae TBlaiwle l|-feM
"EXCELLENT* SANDWICH SHOPPE

S44 IXATBVBH AVK, JEXT., BBOOKLTN

IN RIDGEWOOD
There s Alwa^ a Better Shonf at the

RKO MADISON THEATRE
FRED W. BRUNELLE, Mgr. HERMAN GRAFINQ, Aest. Mgr

Feature Organist
BOB MACHAT

Engineer
HERMAN FALLERT

SERVICE DEPT.
M. WATSON, Chief of Service

C. ALBRECGT R. CAULFIEM) R. QUINN
P. kessl.br p. burke H. MARQUARDT
RIDGEWOOD "TIMES" ^ "THE ADVOCATE"
Queens County Leading Greater Bldsewoad'a

lioeal Newsp^ier Greatest Newspaper

ALL "RKO" THEATRES

AMERICA'S BEST CANDY
SnmOBD THB4M70H BB I<IIXB YBNDINO CABIKBTS ASO STANDS

SANITABT AUTOKATIC CAHDY COBP.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sci vice on

LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING

PRESSING

K N 1 /C h E R B 0 C K E R

Z // // ^/ '/ //

To: RKO
Beat Wiehes From

Har?ey's Radio Shop
For the Success, of This Great

New Enterprise

Uniform Maintenance Corp.
SPBCIAUZING IN

-.sMjcdnUaisnce^f_Thegirical

UNIFORMS
'"^

SERVICB DEPT.
OM Ilrat Ave. New Terk

Wtckersham 8-1182-8

MEENAN COAL CO, he

AMivMite and Bituunont

IVMesde tmi RekM

44 East 2Srd Street

New York

Telephone Algonquin 4-1100

Congratulations From the

BOYS IN THE BOOTH
RKO COLONIAL
NEW YORK

MFERSON LUNCH BAR
210 EAST 14th STREET

NEW YORK

A. WEISS
Theatrical Tmlor

71 West 46th St.

NEW YORK
Tel. Lo. 6-8581

Best Wishes From

The RKO Jefferson Booth

JBSS AIABOZA OHBIS I<TONS
BIO. BNOIANDER UBO IXUJSTl
WH. ORAT SAM. M. SIMON

James Rossetti

AshesjS- Rubhiah Removal

409 Eart llSdi St.

New York

Auto Van Warehouse Corp.

553 West 43rd Stieet

New York

Congress Paper Co.

Ojfice Supply/ and Printing

264-266 West 49th St.

New York

Adelphia Laundiy
254 West 68th Street

New York

West 88th Street Garage
212 West 66th Street

New York

Brtadway Dairy
2369 Broadwa7
New York

Cosmo Beauty Parlor
491 Amstenlam Ava.

New York

Modem Art Cleanen
S Honr Serrlee
S447 Broadway
New Tork

BasI of Unk fo RKO

Radio Cify From

RKO
81st Street

loyees

Konig Advertiamg Servko
4U 16M St., v. T. O.

Nawspaper Atenta for RKO R«c«at
aod Hamilton, New Terk

Greeting's :

RKO MAYFAIR THEATRE
A^eiP York Cit\f

If It's RKO News
IN NORTHERN QUEENS YOU'LL FIND IT IN THK

DAIU^MMSTAR
QUEENS BORO'S GREAT HOME NEWSPAPER

Greetings From the Fastest GroVfing

NeDfspaper on the North Short

THE FLUSHING

North Shore Daily Journal
T. HAROLD FORBES

Publisher

••nushing 9-9444"

Flushing Van &
Storage-Govi Inc^

—

Long Idand's Oficial

Theairicd Transfer

FlmliiDg. N. Y.

GLOBE MAIL
SERVICE, Inc.

146 West 23rd Street

NEW YORK CITY
Telephone' Ch^sea l-7t90

Specialists^ VO; Automatic Ad-
dr«ning>'and; Maintenance of

Lists for Program
Mailings

Cood Luck

RADIO CITY

RKO Palace, New
York, Stage Crew

I KEITH S
THfArnE RIf HMOSf' Mill

/////. ',11)1 Iml M-^nTl I -Wl

PROJsx:;jrioN

WILLL\M ELTING
JOSEPH HUFFMIRE
IRVING COHEN

DOMINICK DANNA
MAX SILVERMAN

STAOB BUSCTRICIAJ?
-AL" FORCE

THXtRB'S AI.WAT8

BILL MEEDER
A«m OROAM

O. MORTBNBBN, As^

JOHN CUSICK & COMPANY
Ash and Rubbish Removers, Brooklyn

RKO PROSPECT THEATEIE
STAGE

HAIX M JACK irNNERTr — BIU. IiOOMlS —
BOOTH

BAJH JOJIXB t— IK ADANO — SAM KAFI.AN — e. KOBOBI — J
MUSICIANS

BiBN ROBEn»TS, I>edsT
WIXLAND W. BECKER J. KTMW.aR
WIXLAND E. EISEMAN S. BiU»nBAr

MAINTENANCE
F. CREIOnrON

AAcElroy Bros. Poster Advertising Co.,

EIGHTY-SEVEN BRADFORD AVENUE
FLUSHING, LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

24 Sheet PoHer Advertising North MJtore

Towns oif Long Island
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JUST THREE MINUTES FROM RADIO CITY /

PARAinOUNTCHOP H0Ur6
no
WE^T

Whete the Stwis the Staqe and Screen Lunch c/lnd j)ine!
mi\ WHERE YOUR FOOD IS PREPARED AS YOU DESIRE IT^ mY HENRY, 'J'ot merly CHEF AT MOORE 'S /

Brooklyn's Creafest

Weekly Newspaper

iDtehl|i mm

RKO PARK
^ ROCKAWAY PARK

HARRY SATBR, Mgr.
BONAWANDT A. BURNETT
ZURICH N. PEINBERQ

RKO COLUMBIA
JACK ROCHBLLE, Mgr.

t, TUDNOUNO
lb DeARRASTIA

C. aPECHT
a GOLDSTEIN

RKO CENTRAL
CEX)ARHURST, L. L

JOHN SHBRDIAN. Hg*.

KO CREENPOINT
JtACK PATTKteOK, Ifgr.

PfiOJECTfON OREW
ISBD MOKB V. WSffiKS

A. Mid R. Micmraz

TAILOR PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTING THAT ATTRACTS

105 Liberty St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

WELCOT TRAILER SERVICE
FILM CENTER

630 Ninth Ave., New York

RKO BUSHWICK
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

JACK FALCONE. Manager •

BILL FISCHER. Chief Electrician

LOCAL 306 I. A T. S. E.

PROJECTION CREW

H. WILLE C POTTER

FRANK MARTIN S. MUTNICK

RKO TILYOU
CONEY ISLAND
M. JOYCE, Manager

SAMUEL BIRNBAUM HARDWARE
446-86di St. Brooklyn

SINCE 1900

The CHAT
STRICTLY LOCAL N^SWS IXDR

70,000 Homes
OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS

Fulfllshed
.
Every Friday

At 14-1« Welrfleld St., Brooklyn
Brooklyn's Most Completo- Theatre Guide

RKO STRAND
FAR ROCKAWAY

WILLIAM SANFORD. Mgr.

PROJECTION CREW

P. ROBM>ER H. JULIO
A. NIBDERREUTHBR

J. RICH C. HEMLEB

RKO SHORE ROAD
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

A. CONNELLY, Manager

RKO ORPHEUM
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

QEOROE JINKS, MgFT.

RKO DYKER
S. WBXO, Manager

GUFF
MISKA
ARTIST

D. J. POWERS
Stmt AUnc6oM

Me W. 49111 St.

Nm Y<iik

COMMISSiC»IER

PETER-Jv
McGUINNESS
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

DR. JOE
LEE

DAVE STERN
.Ye_OWe- -Time.— .

Amateur Nights

Stzand BUg.

New York

COAST TO COAST
JANITO RIAL S ERVICE

Official RKO MAINTENANCE COMPANY
IM

GREATER NEW YORK NEW JERSEY

NEW ENGLAND and PACIFIC COAST
Apprecintion to MR. H. B. FRANKLIN. MR HER9CHEL STUART
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The World's Foremost

Manufacturers of

ORGANS
Elxtends Sincerest Gmgratulations to

RKO
ROXY
RADIO
CITY

And Wishes Them Success

Tke Rudolph Wt&iiiiger ComfMmi|

Factories: NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y.

NEW TOBK - - CINCINNATI - - CmCAGO
BUFFAIjO • - BOSTON - - PHILADELPHIA

SAN FRANCISCO - - LOS ANGBLES

and All Principal Cltlea

GREETINGS
TO THH

THEATRICAL

PROFESSION
Jake HoIIenbeck Chas. Parker Joe Harciy

Cy Strain Jack McQueen Al G>nnors

Dan lister Vic Wulff Tom Mom
Gene Farr Charlie Bothwell

"A SERVICE INSTITUTION^

Bat Wishes frcm

JUSTICE LAUNDRY
Theatrical Lcundering

406 East 85di Strest

New York

e quote fcaa VetilMi

The
NATIONAL BANK

of

QUEENS COUNTY
IN NVW TORS

Flushing, New York

"Unique—adJeoUy*. Wltkoat IUh
unmatoheAf sHtglo fta Und or

UNIQUE
Deaorib«a the Product and floi uitwi o<

This Organtsatkm

RADIO CITY THEATRES
Are Seated With

'^AMERICAN GHADIS**

American Seating Company

A Sound Night's Sl^p
ImUm CHiCAGO BmA

ST. Lauis
oa the WABASH MIDNK»<IT UM<TBD

^RRIva b«Cor* IwMUMt, aUlMr down- Chlca«o
town or In th* Weat Bod hotel A«>. St. IjoiiI« Delmar SUtlon.

triot at Delmar BoiiI«vard Statloa. tTnton Station..

Other VaeC Tratau at lt:SO aan. and 8<Mi p.m.

, 6:62

T:1S

p.m.

a.m.
a.in.

Conir<UutaAcm to

RfCO-RADK) CITY

SERVART
CORPORATION

Printers and Bmden

146-150 WeM 24sh Sm
NETVr YORK

For tickets. res«rT»tloM Md elhM' d«talla wiM* t*

^ UW. BAM, AMt. P«M. TraiN* Mgi

1-U a Clark St, Obleac*
or H. a. WU.Tn. Paas. Trafflo Mar.

WABASH^
Congratulations

Artes Graficas
Printers

Saa Antonio, Tex.

Congratulations ^

Albert Morales
Transfer & Storage Co.

San Antonio, Texaa
"WH SBLti SBRVICir

HAPPY BiRTHDMr.
RKO

W. Am Happf le Be S^rmm Yow Tlie««re>

INTERNATIONAL COSMETIC CO^ be
247 Paik AvMiM. New York Ci*y

When In Washington Visit

Chas. E. Tribby, Jr.Whm the Aotora and Preaa Trade
Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

Next to RKO Keith's Theatre

C T. C

To Nh Old FfUnds

Archie D. En^l
Waolmigton, D. C

DOROTHEA ANTEL
' tM W. 1M St., New YoA City

My Netv Assortment of OHBISTMAS
OBBBTINO OABI>S Is Now B«ady.
21 Beantltol OABDS and FOIJ>EB8,
Boxed, Postpaid, for

One Dolltw
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Congratulates RADIO CITY

Veor ffte Center o/ Ae Diof

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
^^^^ Powel Crosky, Jr., FreMent

fftar Iht Ctmhr of PopdaAom

CINCINNATI

**THE COAL THAT SATISFIES"

SGRANTON & LEHIGH GOAL GO.
GEORGE J. PATTERSON. President

GENERAL OFFICES: 295 Uvingrton Si, Bwoldyn

TRiangle 5-6400

BROOKLYN QUEENS
Local Phone ComecrfoM

MASSAU

EDW. W. WASSMAN

ACME STAGE EQUIPMENT Co.

191 Lafayette Street

NEW YORK CITY

Canal 6-7066-^7173

MODERN
PROTEGTION
FOR YOUR FURNITURE

AND VALUABLES

Over 60 years of dependable eervlc* Ifi th« background of

our Company, wlioso buHlneES It la to care for your valued

poHSOHslons. It Is therefore noedleea to dwell upon the

nblUty of our organization to handle your P'OP'^i "S""-
factorlly In every phase of Storage, PacklnR and Moylng.

BYRNES BROTHERS WAREHOUSES, INC
305-307 East 61st Street, New York Cky

REGENT 4-7100

CONGRATULATIONS TO RADIO C4TY AND RKO

MOVING • STORAGE ' PACKING

•o»grattiiat-e •WWnr* a«<l his associates

upon XtM realisation or tl>eir dream of

dreaiDB.

Jon are aesttred of swecess. Public

interest 1m yow Xffias gift to the the-

atM world guarantees oap^pity far be-

yond Vhe depression period.

Your courage, aggreslveness , fore-

thought and keen business acumen have

meritoriously resulted in again label-

iRg "ROXY"- upon the world's foremost

playhouse

.

260 West 41st Street

Costume & Rental Dept&

143 West 40th Street

Unifomi & Livery Depts.
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WISHING
R K O and

RADIO CITY
EVERY
SUCCESS

NATIONAL PRINTING aad ENGRAVING CO,
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
NEW YORK

1674 Broadway, N«w York City

OMciid RKO Post^ Prints hr Mora Than 20 Tears

^^Amkino Presents^^
OB your

meam bocc oiiea ami cinema himry

Men and Jobs

Tfie Deserter

False Uniforms

Qfory of the World

Return (4 TSIathan Becker

R4TRODUCING ANOTHER YEAR OF
SOVIET HITS AS BIG AS RAWO CITY

AMKINO CORR
723 SevenAi AveiUM N«w Yofk Ci^

9-7680

Aie you in the market
for a iwUic address

tem Umt w3i seH your
act?
We hav« suppUed
BuUeroiu Btate
p e r formw^aad
oaa fin your vrwy
need.
We oiEer oompleU
public addreM
inyatema piieed ai

low M |6S.0<^ and can (|uot« on
speolal reaulrementa for oom-
pleta theatra installations.
Just drop US a card and get ear
FRBB "Wholesale Radio Catatoy.

AnericaiSaks
WlioleMrfa Radio DistributeM

V-44 W. 18TH ST.
NEW YORK CITY

WinterBimwhinellnthe
landoftheovange^olean-

def and cactus gianti
Desert charm! Sea-
shoredelights I F<Nr yonl

SPECIALISTS
In

Theah'e

Extermination
We Q«iaranCee te Rid Any
Theatre o^ Veriwln ^^ItlHa

Twenty-Fear Heure

RWO, Warner

DAVENPORT'S
SANITARY SERVICE

eiZ Onderdook Aw,
BROOKLYN, N. T.

Heseoian 3^240

aLbEN STATE
LIMITED

Rook Island-Soathom Paoifio

No extra farm

to ARIZONAa€\LIFORNIA
The train That Challenges Comparison

<*Best service yetl*'<-**Hours quicker to
Phoenizl"—"Low altitodo conafort to San
Diego* Coronado».Lo« Angolcs and Santa
Barbarat'^-**Onl7tluougiiservicetoQPaso-
Juarezf Tucson* Cliandlert Indio* Palna
SpringsandAguaCaliente1"—these are tlie

comments you*!! hear inObservation* Club*
Tlirough Sleeping Cars and Diner. Only 61
hours Cliicago-Loa Angeles.

Morning and evening trains from Chicago.

Tlirough service daily from Minneapolis*
St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.

For d«taUmd tnfoem»Uont writs

L. M. ALLEN, Vio*Fm. and PaM'r Traffle M^fc
Book UUnd Line*. 727 La Salle St. Station

CUeasotlU. ISUX

ROCKISLAND
THE ROAD OP UNUSUAL SEKVICI

ROUSSEAU ELECTRIC CO.
M P«arl St^ Woroestoc, M^ss.

Theatre WWmg
and

SotMtd Etjuipment Installations

RKO, RCA, ERPI. POX POLI. WARNER, Ei..

Congratulations to Radio City and RKO
THE MANIFOLD COMPANY

GoBliDuoM FoMM Divnioa of The Uuted

Reguter Conpsn^

Fire Prot^Um
RKO
RoKf and

laiteniadoiial JML

Rm SKlfaigiiidMV 90,

2M-t Seventh Awe.
NCW YORK

RADIO ARTI8T8 WANTED
n IW Ov SapMltr Pk«*» R*»rM

Tm eu laiip^ fka mall roaual* for pbotM
I am tBtKuem mtlmt. Vat IniUDMb VMo
FMUIiL $t P« lot « t» w 1.00a. BkIO
rit* pbolw It* pw 10* or trf In LOOO loU
Had* ttm uy lead orUlBil. Oturtntttd m
tcot or botUr Una iholo Mat m. Htll Mil
«fd<r lodky. Uaatr back if nat atUaflid tad
n» onoUoM uM. lUr. Ua't ttt
BARBEAU REPRO STUDIOS, Otwtfi, T.

J. LOEBER
PLUMBING, HEATING

129 We«t 65tk Street

NEW YORK CITY

T«kplioBe»: Tk. 7-4899—Sc. 3-iaaO

AmattJ »M RKO 4 Yean

•

(9ofiflta4«<aAMM lo RaHo C?% and MK>

Maof IM he pnvUeged to jerve jkmi in a mcmntr Iftal wB. prompfiif dSMo«ra0t ootnpamom,

THE RESPONSIBILITY TO KEEP THE NEW RKO-RADK> CITY BUILDING IN ROCKEFELLER
CENTER IMMACULATE CONTINUOUSLY HAS BEEN PLACED IN OUR HANDS

High^ efficienl oUaMag 9ara8et otfeMd aft appwyiaHbr lamt cotfei lo omum of oAm buft&igs, theotfet, hotdk and oldb« fom tka nvolaiH of tlus

organization.

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR CLEANING PROBLEMS AMD EFraCT M liOflT IMSTAhfCES. A SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

aXY SERVICE CLEANING CONTRACTORS, Inc.
MO WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY
BRYANT 9^504

<teaafsl MaimmuMc
Window CieaiMig
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ALBANY * SCHENKUDY * TROY ^ SYRACUSE «ROCHESTER

CRMND
Wm BUCK
Man*(«r, P*lae«

JOHN WMiAR
AMt. Mgr. and Tr*atur«r

Orehtttra

TOM KIEFER
FRED GRAZEDI

FRANCIS MURPHY
WALLACE NIMM8
JAMES ZELL

RUDOLPH FISHER
SHIELDS BRUCE
ALBERT NIMM8

CHARLES CAPPELLANO
RICHARD WHITBY

WM. HAUPT
REX KOURY

Stage Crew
JOHN sAmPLE

JOE SWAN
PHILIP; BOYLE
JOHN KEENAN
THOMAS McHUGH
DANIEL SWEENEY

JAMES ROSS

Prelectiomttt
-

EDWARD FISHER
ANDREW ANTOINETTE

WM. HUNTER
A. DIETZ

F. J. CIMEO
Mawatir, Qrand

D. 8b TROMBLY
Asat. Mffr. and TrMswar

Peraemel Stiff

W. WINNE
C. CARR

C. GARDNER
WM. ROBERTS
V. SHEPARD
F. JENKINS
E. SEYMOUR

PreiKtieaiits

E. WENDT
Q. McLEAN

J. McMAHON
J. FISHER

Stage Crew
T. RILEY
F*. DAVIS

PRMTommoaoRS

HERBERT MORMH
Managar, Proetor'a

A. J. BRL
Manapar

J. E. PICKETT
Aaitk Mgr. and Tfaaaurar

WARD B. KREAG
Aaiit. Mgr. and Traiiaurar

FRITZ WINKLER
Stag* Manager

CHARLES UNSOLD
E1«otri«ian

ROBERT UHGERfELO
Manager, Plaza

Peraeaael Staff
AGNES M. HANLEY
HELEN LOWMAN

D. CONWAY
R. HAI.LIGAN
E. BOUSHEA
F. DEWAN

J. BARBEAU
E. DALTON
J. DILLON
M. TYRELL

E. WHITLANO
M. BURKE

T. SPILLANE
J. OLDER

T. McDERMOTT
M. CASEY

M. P. BREEN
EO KINNEY

MAX MINK
Aaat. Mgr. and Traaawrar

JOSEPH MACK
Elactrieian

Prejectieaieta
HARRY BROOKS
GEORGE NUGENT

CHARLES MeCARTHV
JOE THOMPSON

BORST A SMITH
Attern^fa at Law

OTTO GRAY and Hia
OKLAHAMA COWBOYS
Now Broodcaattac txvm.

BtaUoB WOT

Oraleatra
CARL MILLER
WALT CONNOR

- .J20M.CUR71S8
TOMMY REYNOLDS
GEORGE RILEY
LAUREN BROWN
FRED ANDERSON
ERNIE GREEN

FOSTER'S
THEATRICAL APARTMENTS
FRED FOSTER, Proprietor

OADY SMITH
Thoatrieal Tracking

Stage Crew
J. PARSELLS

F. MINTON
J. VANDERHYDBN

F. CAUFIELD
J. COYNE

OL VANDERHYD«M
J. BREEN

SCHENECTADY
UNION-STAR

JAMIS LEMKE, Praaldint
Troy Local, k A. T. S. E.

SCHENECTADY GAXCTTE
B#9t ^A^IsK#s front

UNIQUE CAFETERtA
Troy, N. Y.

DC LUXE TAXI SERVICE
S0aolal Ratoa to Arthta

Boat Wlahea Iron

TROY COLLEGE TAH.ORS
Troy, N. Y.

NEIL F. RYAN
Dlatributor Purbl Prodvata

SCHENECTADY MOTIOM
PICTURE PROJECTIONISTS

Local No. 314

Wo Wish You Sueeoaa

HENDRICK HUDSON
and

TROY HOTELS
Troy, N. Y.

HOTEL VAN CURLER
Schenectady'a Nowost and

Finest

Our Beat Wiahea

SAM HIRSCHBERG
JOE ROSENBERG

Troy, N. Y.

KEiTHS

wm: J, TUBBERT
Manager, KeMi'a

DAVID FREEMAN
Aaat. Mgr. and Treaeurer

FRANK SCHR
stage Manager

PETER PELLICRINI
Cfilef Projectloniat

LECNARB B. SRRB
Manageis Strand

HCNRY C EARLE
Aeat. Mflr. and Treaaurer

PELLIQRtM
stage Manager

B. BARTON
Afclaf — -

_

- t J
willVI I I UJ^WIOWI^K

COLUMS PA4NT OOMI^ANY

FU.KHM, THE PftlNTBR

WILSON A QRCENE
LUMBCR COMPANY

FRCD BRADT OOMPAHY
Heating and Venttlating

HMIMAN GAEBLBR * SON
Lockamitlia

Bumts PL^JMeeRs

MAf«N A HUNTER LUMBER
COMPANY

MHO
T£MnE

J. GOLBEH
Manager, Palaoe

C. J. FREEMAN
AeaL Mgr. A Treaaur

W. W. RISLEY
Managei% Temple

LANCIE
COAL COMPANY

SPECIALTY
PRINTtNC COMPANY

FRANKLIN
COLORTYPE COMPANY

BARNARDrPORTER
A REMINGTON

ILEX
OPTICAL COMPANY

ROCHESTER
CONVENTION BUM9AU

HOTGL 9CNG0A

FRGD F. SABCY
COMPANY

ROCHESTER
GLOTHINQ MARKU

LEVIN'S
PRINTING SHOP

CLAmOOe HOTCL
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THE FINEST SOUND IN THE WORLD'S FINEST THEATRES

RCA VICTOR
PtHOTOPHONE
HIGH FIDELITY

REPRODUCING
EQUIPMENT

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

*

RKO ROXY
THEATRE

*
EIGHT SEPARATE AND
DISTINCT SYSTEMS

• Sound Reinforcing

• Rehearsal Address
• Stage Manager's Call

• Main Sound Projection

• Rear Stage Sound Projection

• Heacjphones for the Deaf
• Previiew Souiid Projection

• Radio and Monitoring

THE MOST COMPLETE INSTALLATtOHS OF
SOUND APPARATUS EVER MADE ANYWHERE

WrWo for dmMU of imw «afes poUqr

onnounMd 0«c«mb«r 15ih.

PHOTOPHONE DIVISION

RCA Victor Co., Inc.
A Radio Corporatiem ofAmtrkm SmbutKary

CAMDEN, N. J.

"RADIO HEAOOUARTffM*

PATRICIA BOWMAN
Prima Ballerina^ Radio City Music Hall in Radio City, New York

THE POPULAR YOUNG BROADWAY COMEDIAN

EDDIE BRUeE
CONGRATULATES

ROXY' ROTHAFEI^M. H. AYLESWORTH—RKO and Wishes Success to RADIO CITY

IRVING CAESAR
DIALOGUEr-SKETCHES-nSONGS

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

CHARLES ROSHER
Photographing CONSTANCE BENNETT RKO R^DIO PICTURES



WANDA TUCHOCK
Writer

HALLELUJAH'' "LETTY LYNTON*' "BIRD OF PARADISE"

Current Assignment, "LITTLE WOMEN"
RKO-RADIO PICTURES

"ROXY"
Congratulations on Your Great Accomplishment

JOHN KRIMSKY and GIFFORD COCHRAN
Sponsors of

IIMaedchen In Uniform''

'The ten best pictures of the year rolled into one.^

—Wm. Boehnel, N. Y; "WORLD-TELEGRAM."

12 Record-Breaking Weeks at the

Criterion Theatre, New York

33 West 42d Street, New York

Style
typical of RKO
smartnes!).

Appearance
in keeping with

- theatro-elegftnce.-

Qaality
to maintain
RKO's high
standards.

DurahUity
that insures
economy.

i

REASONS WHY—

UNIFORMS
hav* been elected In outfittino

the RKO usherettes and cashiers

HERBT A. DIZ & SON COEF.

141 Madison Avenue New York

THOMAS
"FATS"
WALLER

WLVtrsi:<^^ihm~citih

"Yeah Man!"
Thanks to Phil Ponce,

John Clark and Bill Stoess

"I'm ready, .so help me!"

Succeis to Radio Cily from

FORD RUSH
IVLW—Cincinnati

Conunercial Broadcasting

Old Man Sunshine Programs

with Toy Band

6:15 P.M. Daily, EST

Congratulaliotu to

RKO Radio CiHf

Managerial Staff

Operators

RKO
Capitol Theatre

DALLAS. TEXAS

Congratulations to RKO
for "Radio City''

I. RUDE

Hardin Theatre
Supply Co.

Complete line new and used projec-
tion and theatre equipment. Repairs
to all makes of macbinee.

714 Hampton Road
Phone 6-223S Dallas

Congratulations RKO
The Sherwin-
Williams Co.

Paints, Sign Shop Supplies

Harwood at Pacific, Dallas

Libecap
Electric Co.

Genera/ Electrical Repairs

208 S. Haskell Ave.. Dallas

The Brass Rail

The Place to Get
Real Food in Dallas

Next to RKO MaJesUc

Congratulations to Radio Cit}f

H. B. Meyer & Son
Sanitarrf Product*

Dallat

Wallace
Walthall

King Scenic Co.
Remodeled Capitol Theatre
2545 Elm St., Dallas, Texas

BOB NEWHALL
IVLW—Cincimatx

The Mail PoimH Sportsman

6:M P.M. D&Uy, BST

EDWARD GRONJAGER
PHOTOGRAPHER

"THE CONQUERORS"
"CIMARRON"

IN PRODUCTION

SWEEPINGS"

RKO-RADIO PICTURES
HOLLYWOOD

JANE MURFIN
WRITER

"What Price Hollywood?"

"Rockabye"

"Our Betters"

RKO-RADIO PICTURES

International Ticket Company
"34 Years of Service"

50 Grafton Avenue

Newark, N. J.

O L.D 0 1 L.
The Gentleman from the. South
Spotted .7:15 to 7:30 each weekday mommg
WLW and making personal appearances through

Artists' Bureau, WLW, Cincinnati

Greetings to Radio City from

WILLIAM C. STOESS
General Musical Director

WLW and WSAI. Cincinnari

SMII^INTED McCONNELL.
The Greatest Salesman on the Air

Acme Quality Paint—Columbia Network, Coast to Coast, Sunday, « P.M., EST
Mantle Lamp Co. of America—WLW, Tuesday, 8:46 P.M., and Sunday, 5 P.M., EST

Early & Daniel, Tuxedo Feeds, WLW, Wednesday, 8:45 P.M., EST
AND BUSINESS IS GOOD! ^^drL: Cincinnati. Ohio

GOOD LUCK

FRANK CAMBRIA
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CONGRATULATIONS
RADIO-KEITH-ORPHEUM

and "ROXY"

ON THE OPENING OF

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
AND THE

RKO ROXY THEATRE

• •• ••• •• •
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YOUR ADVERTISING AGENCY

The sloiy ol a second
fiddle husband whosej
faith endured fo ihe^
biUer end.

PRODUCED BY jEFFERSON PICTURES VO HPOR ATIG^N • Joseph /. Schmlzer, Preside/;.'
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Congratulations to

RKO - RADIO CITY
Washington-New Jersey Division

Congratulations

TRENTON ADVERTISING CO.
A Subsidiary of

The '/^. C..^h7Xive/I Co. Trefiron

Outdoor Advertising

HARDIE

MEAKIN
Manager

RKO Keith's Theatre

WaBkinston, D. C

PAUL A. SMITH

801 Safisom St.. Plula.. Pa.

Baldnore - New York

Globe Poster Co.

St. Loww—^BaltuMHe

TheaUiad Poston

E. M. Bryan Co.

Office Supplies

Washington, D. C.

Walter Morgan Co.

Artuts' Supplies to RKO

Keith's, Washingttm

Daily Home News
and

Sunday Times
New Brunswick, N. J.

Rogers & Gons

Construction Co.

New Brunswick, N. J.

I.A.T.S.E.

Local 534

New Brunswick, N. J.

P. M. Walsh
Coal md Building Material

Handy Strett

Hwr Brunsvrlclc TM.

HOTEL
WINDSOR

Trenton, N. J.

Trenton's Home for

the Profession

Adjoins RKO Capitol Theatre

One Block from RKO
Lincoln Theatre

KELLY
The Printer

Washington, D. C.

Updike-Kennedy
Company, Inc.

Lumber and Coal
1010 Sast State St.

Trenton, N. J.

The Turks Head

Restaurant

[Where the Profesflkm Elats

McGrory

Chemical Co.

Trenton, N. J.

Hotel Sterling

Where Show Folks Like to

Stop While in Trenton

Melvln M. Meaker, Mgr.

Hotel Hildebrecht

Trenton, N. J.

Rates to Profession

CHAS. HILDEBRECHT, Mgr.

The. Artists Who Play Trenton

Have Us Do Their Work

The

Colonial Laundry

Kuser Coal and

Ice Co.

Trenton, N. J.

CIms. N. Schra80«r

Trenton, N. J.

SUCCESS - PROSPERITY

To Om Or^amMoAon <md lis Creai Fam^^

J. M. BRENNAN

Congratulations and Best Wishes to

RKO - RADIO CITY
New York-New Jersey Division

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
From the Employees of dte Following RKO Theatres

Franklin

Regent

23rd Street

Louis

Goldberg's

New York
New Jersey

Division

Royal

125th St.

Hamilton

Capitol
UNION axY

DAVID S. STERN
SUage Pre9en4atio»s

1579 Broaaway

NEW YORK cmr
atnnd BuMii«. Siito 311

PW CUckenig 4-1677-1678

HudMt CotmiTft Largtet Bank

ConfltalufalM RKO em Raiio Cii»

Tkc TRUST COMPANY
of New Jersey -

JSKBOT crrr - union citt * hobokbn
WEBmAWKEN • WEST NETW YORK

Joseph Mayer & Co.
Artists* Supplies

25 Eart \4ii Sm
New York Ckj

T«l«pkoii« OHlokerlns 4-SM7

E. J. Warner
Posters

OP HVERT DBSCRlPTICMr
653 Eleveath Avenue
BetwMn 4701 and 48th 8U.

New York. N. Y.

XahnI Boplns Pin* WrMtba
Phon* Palland* •-064«

J. Herman
DMler

Chritlmat Decoratiom

117S Second Ave., Woodcllff. N. J.

Hollr nad Hollr WrMth% Zmaa TrMa

CONGRATULATIONS FROM

Hudson Couo^ Motkm Picture Machimie Operators

Load 364, I.A.T.S.E.

Congratulatiom From

Local 59, Hudson County
Jamea Walah, Bostnsaa Acent

John Walsh. President Pmvl RU«r. Vlo«-Presldent

Jack Armatroas. Fin. Setfr Uartla Johnson, Trea*.

Chas. Kerna^nan, Rec. Seo, Joha Ulte^ Serseant-at-AroM

Tom Moran, Etc Board Bd. Bark*, Bz. Board

Congrattdalions From

Local 642, Bergen County
John Walah. President ti. CIntterbnok. VIoe-Pre«ldent

BzecuUv* Board
Wt*i. Ii* Uartln, Alfred Dugan, Jo* Delanejr,

Andrew Snyder. Allan I<7dell

Jolw Adam^ Treasurer Ijacour Nichols, Financial fleo'y

Phone UNlon T-0861 General TmcUnc

E. B. S. Trucking Co., Inc.
Contractors, PrlTate Retns* CoU*ctoni
625 11th St., West New York, K. J.

A. Shulman & Soa»
JOBBERS

Paints—Wall Papers—Glass
•70-871 Bergenlln* Avenne
Bet. 43d and 44th Streets

Union City, N. X

The Capitol

Restaurant Corp.
Bevsenllne Ave., corner 46tli St

Unton City, N. J.

Phone UMIon 7t8011
aBORQB 8BBWALD. PreSb

Only Par* Food S*rred

State Restaurant

48th St. and BerKenllne At*.
Tel. UNlon 7-99K Union Cltr.

Quality Candy and

Ice Cream Corp,
OapUol Thea. Bids., Uhlon Cltr, N. J.

Daily F3in Delivery Co., lac
SM Eighth Ave., New York

Success to RKO
M.E.W. Studios

Stl UaU Avenue, Passaic N. J.

L. Albert Lamoutte, D.O.S.

Capitol Theatre Bulldhtc

Union City. M. X

Fort Lee

French Geaners & Djti*, Inc.

481 aomntit ATS., Fort Ij**. N. J.

Frank Crawly
Advertimg Agenl

areetlngrs to RKO from

Frances Hart
Oanoing Classes

TEILiEJPHONH UNION 7-0780 MABY R. QREBNE], Manager

REID'S ADVERTISING CO.
Stool AihaHmitg for Att Purpose*—FloaU, 24'Sheel Trucks. Sound Tracks

Special Di^Iays Our Specialtym NEW YORK AVENUE. UNION CITY. N. J.
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PRESENTS His

ORIGINAL WORLD FAMOUS

IN

RADIO CITY
AT

THE RADIO CfTY MUSIC HALL AND THE RKO ROH

GENE SNYDER

DOLORES PALLET
Pianist

BEULA CRANGLE
Repititeur
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H. N. SWANSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR and PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

CO-AUTHOR "THE HALF NAKED TRUTH"

RKO'Radio Studios

LIGHTING
of

Radio City Music Hall

R.K.O. Roxy Theatre.

KUiOLBIIOS
UwyoisAi. EiicnticSnm Itamttt^iCajtmc

321 West 50th Street new yoRn>M.%

6V2 Hour Service

CHICAGO -ST. LOUIS
3 Convenient Trains

Th« Payllght— popular hour day train. Air conditioned throughout,

with sealed windows to protect against noise, dust and variable outside teni'

peraturet. Lt. Chicago 11:45 a. m., Lt. St. Louis 12:15 p. m.

Tbm MIchlSMl Boulevard—6H hours. Lv. Ghiogo 4:00 p. m., Lv. St.

Louis 830 a. m.

Thtt Diamond— popular overnight train. Lv. Chicago 1155 p. m.. Lv. Sc
Louia 12K>5 a. m.

J. V. LANIGAK, Vittama Tiafie Mauser, 501 Cental StitiDii, Chicago. IU«

THE ROAD OF TRAVEL LUXURY

Louis

Broek
Producer

RKO-
RADIO

COMEDIES

Latest Release

"SO
THIS

IS

HARRIS"

MARK SANDRICH
w

Director

SO THIS IS HARRIS
RKO-RADIO PICTURES

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

N

WILLIAM CARCAN
"ANIMAL KINGDOM"

RKO

w

RAIN"
United Artuk

In Productioa

SWEEPINGS

Und&r Contract U> RKO-RaHo Piefmret

If It's 0

lOUlHWEII
— Go Via HHBmPHBSTS

RADIO QTY MUSIC HALL
RADIO CITY, NEW YOIMC

THE WALLENDAS
IN THCM SPECIAL STAOC PRESENTATION

Dtreetfofi HARRY ROMM

THE CONTINENTAL STAR

EMILE BOREO
RKO-Roxy Theatre, Radb City, New York. Indefinitely

LASAR GALPERN
BALLET MASTER, RADIO CITY
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David O.
4 4

Producer of Roxy^s Opening Attraction

THE ANIMAL KINGDOM"

Also Produced for Radio Pictures This Season

••BIRD OF PARADISE"
*THE LOST SQUADRON"

-SYMPHONY OF SIX MILLION"

THE PHANTOM of CRESTWOOD'

"THE AGE OF CX)NSENT"

"THE CONQUERORS

'

"WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD"
"THE HALF NAKED TRUTH"

"A BILL OF DIVORCEMENT*
"HELL'S HIGHWAY"

"ROGKABYE"
"THE MOST DANGEROUS GAME*

-TOPAZE"
"OUR BETTERS"

\THE GREAT JASPER"

Coming to Radio City

"KING KONG"
"CHRISTOPHER STRCtf^G"

"LITTLE WOMEN"

"SWEEPINGS"
"VIRGIE WINTERS"
"THE FOUNTAIN"

Best Wishes

to fhe executives and staff of

Radio City

H. d'ARRAST
DIRECTOR

RKO-Racfio Pictures

BoRywood

WILLIS COLBECK
PRODUaiON ASSISTANT

TO

David O. Selznick

RKO-Radio Pictures

MB
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Extends to Radio ^ Keith <•Orpheum Corpo-

ration its congratulations on the progress of

half a century reflected in the mightiest

structural emblem known to man^

250 West 54th Street CO-5-6741'20 New York City

PANDRO S. BERMAN
Associate Producer

"SYMPHONY OF SIX MILLION"

"WHAT PRICE HOLLYWOOD*

"AGE OF CONSENT*

"THE HALF NAKED TRUTH"

In Production

"SWEEPINGS*' wkh Liond Benymot^

"CHRISTOPHER STRONG" widi Katherinc HepUm
(Tentative Tide)

BEN HOLMES
Wrote

RADIOES
'^SO THIS IS HARRIS^

1932

*nVE STAR FINAL-

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS TO UVE^
TADIES OF THE BIG HOUSE"
••MEN OF CHANCE"
"THE DEVIL IS DRIVINOr .
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•''Vj'UJ'*!
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ted.bf
Clv<i«

^ Elliort

Ml mm

The happy not*

m any program

TOMANDJERRY
AI>H>AATED CARTOONS

<•;•.><.._

Funnier ^ficw any

comedians fhaf

ever /iVec// M

CHAPLIN
RKO

Produced by
VAN BEUREN
COftPORATION

FUNNIER NOW WITH
MUSIC AND SOUND!

His six best yellers:

Tift CURC • EASY STRKT
THI RMK • THE FLOOR WAUCW

'

THE PAWN SHOP
THE VAOAiOND

Reissued by Van Beuren Corporation

1

9

Wramo of fig[tiffi«f men

\d fighting oays' I . , . .

Wtf. CREIOHTO^ CHANCY. 0on>Jhy <S^}lfve^* f

> .'. 5 s «
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Happy to Produce

British Films for Radio Pictures, Ltd.

Extend to RKO-RADIO Warm Congratulations

on Their Marvelous Inspiration and Gigantic

Enterprise in Buildmg RADIO CITY,

RANDAL TERRANEAU
and

GEORGE HUMPHRIES
Sole Proprietors of

England's Latest and Most Up to Date

FILM LABORATORY

Send greetings to friends and customers across the pond and wish a terrific success to RADIO CITY.

GEORGE HUMPHRIES and CO.
MOTION PICTURE PROCESSORS

71 and 73 Whitfield Street

LONDON, ENG.

Cables "Besdab London"



OUTDOOR ADVERTISING EVERYWHERE

POSTING PAINT - ELECT RIG

Outdoor Advertising Agents

no East 42nd Street, New York Gity

CAledonia 5-8588

Specialists in Theatrical Three-sheet Poster Advertising
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BRlGHTJ^R ttiaii candles on Cbristhias

tree—their chailh shines out over the

Broadwaycrowdjs.

'

•ups

nal beauty. .
.

. W their faces when they come under
the spotlight^ and. you'll discoyer one yitai

sectiet of their radiant^ neVer-failing charm':—
eyeiy 'Otie of theni has a brilliantly clear,

youthful skin.

"Eve^ry actress knows she tntist have a

smooth, attractive skin if she wants to Ictok

young/* declares Natalie Hall. "Lux Toilet

Soap gives a wonderful smoothness."

''Lux Toilet Soap leaves oiie's skin satin-

sinooth," says June Knighti "Leavesmy skin

always_^mooth and youn^ looking," says Lu-
ella Gear. "Kieeps my skiaisoftly smooth and
clear," says Beatrice Lillie. ''Keeps my skin

appealingly soft," says Patsy Kelly."Marvel
pus for keeping the skin beautifully smooth,*
says Marguerite Churchill.

• '*

Nine out of ten screien staris—'countless stage

stars—are using Lux Toilet Soap today. This
matchlessly fine, fragrant, white soap has been
the. favorite complexion care on Broadway
and in Hollywood for years. It is official in all

the big film studios. And it is found in theatres

everywhere.

Get a cake of Lux Toilet Soap today I

mm

NATALIE HALL, a brilUant and

fasoinatinj vision in "Musio in the Air,'

says, "Lux Toilet Soap gives my skin

a wonderful smoothness."

MARGUERITE CHURCHILL, the

beautiful "Paula" of "Didner at Eight,'

says, "Lux Toilet Soap marvelous

for keeping skin beautifully smooth."

ml
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FUbllalud WMkIr at tB4 W«at 4Mk St.. Neir York, M> T., Va^MlV 'n^- AnnMl aabacrlpUoii. |«. Slncl* ooa^tu, M mbM.
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12 Best <n the Air

4,

7.

9.

Eddi* Cantor.
(Cha8«>& Sanbora CtoM— wHh Dav* Rtibinoff aiid Jaa. WaN-
ingford.)

Ed Wynn.
(Texaiso Flr« Ohtef; wt«h Qraham MeNamaa.)
jaoK Paarl.
(Barott Xtu^chausan with ZiUcky Strttaa Hour.)
Amoa ^itV Andy.
(PepBodent.)
Burna and Allan-Guy Lombardo Orehaatra.
(Robert Burns cigrar.)

Jaok Sanny.
(^tth/Tad Waama and Mary Livingatona on Canada Dry,)
Itu4fy>Vallaa-F1aiaohnMinn Yaaat Hour.'
,(Wl^ti; vartetT' talent: m.<c.'a by VaUee.)

. Ban'^'Ba^nti*'/.- :'>'..»

(Bernle (E>rciieatra-dn Blue Ribbon MaU.)'

.

Chaatarfiald Prograni^t

(Ruth Etting, . Boawall Siatara and Arthur Tracy with
Shilkrafa orchestra.) '

', \, .

Kata SntHh'.
- (JLa Pallna Cigar.)

At Jolson.
'

(OenenA tfbtora' : Cfaaycolat PrOgratn.)
Myrt and Marga.
(Wrlffley'a.)

Schemers Trkk Fore^ Officials

By Posing 2& Travelog IVoducers

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Using travelog production as a
.BfiaAk for other, and sometimes

' atiady, activities has become -a fav
4$rlte trick of adventurers and
•phiemera. A camera, sun reflector

. atid piece of paper that looks like

• contract with some Hollywood
company, provides an open sesame
ifb)^ so-called 'film producers' in far

away spots.

^ Sc&emes of these Hollywood
'"^bitco Polos are of the wildest sort.

Opri of the crazlei^t belongs to a
^. ar 'Vet who has frequently acted

x technical advisor on films with
.alapblne gun scenes. Vet thinks he
'^liniowB Where some treasure is burled
's'tfter the coMt of South America,
:iWA he figures to trick officials and
'i^tlves Into- pennltting him entry

i;^;. tha spot on the theory ha Is

<^ -linking for scenic wonders.

'iVd' Camera aa Paac

> ;. 4^Another knows the entrance to an
md Spanish mine la Mexico, re-
puted to be filled with ore, and also

a' couple of chests of sapphires left

' y the Spaniards. He says he can
reach the spot without interference
With a camera along.
Rum runner operating on the

iSouthern California coast had a
boy under contract, who accom-
panied the ship as an actor. Deck
•t the ship was strewn with film
paraphernalia to fool the coast
suard. Ship's captain told every-
one he was making pictures along
Vb» Mexican coast.

^, Proposed trip of the murdered
,
'apt. Walter Wanderwell had film

b:^. aking as a come-on.
There are several companies in

' v/Uywood buying and distributing
ravelogs which occasionally giye
cnraeras and film to some of the
toodorn mariners on the chance
they might bring back usable foot-

r

'Variety* Agaa ObteiM lU
Own Natiooal PoH frbm'

160 CorreHHmdenU m as

Many Towiu--r^ride Pi-
vergeaoe <Bii Popularity
HoM Ceiwto Hea<

: Few IxMsal Gkamps

Hope of Mefelhf bflaenct

Kial^Pdllng^^^D^

DEBS RILE MODELS

Finishing School Grade Grab Work-
ing Girls* Joba

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Chief purpose of tha recently or-
ganizcid Models' Union here Is

understood to be a peeve against
the society debutantes who have
been taking mannikin joba In the
swank boulevard shops.

Professional models ^urn when
some pampered daughter of the elite

decides to 'do something ifteful' by
taking a working girl's Job.

It's claimed that over 30 members
of the Junior league are employed
at Saks Chicago branch as sales-
women, models or otherwise. Per"
sons not In on the know are floored
when patronizing Saks by the state-
ly poise and the authoritative man-
ner of the Gold Coast duchesses on
duty behind the counters.

AL WOODS SAYS $1

MELLERS CAN PAY

Cantor, Wynn, Paarl^ rata 1-2-3
in 'Variety's national |n>II «f the
counti^la 4iir fayoriiafi^ fj^irtfof Jiiat

nosea ou^ Wynit in tha counts This
iii tha mora aignifleiint in view of
Cantor'a cdmparativaly recant re-
turn as against Wynn'a Consistency
on tha air alnca. laaf apring.
Antoa V Andy, long the coun-

try'a topnotchers aa habitual tunar-
innars, move down to No. 4. Burna
and Allen-Guy Lombardo, on the
same program, rata 'fifth; Bonny,
Vallae, Bvrni*, Cheaterfiald (Et-
ting, Boawella and iTraejJ'), Kate
Sntithr'Jolsonf-and-Myrt-Mfnd-Mapga'
in that order.
There seems no such thing as a

universal air favorite. That la the
leading far In every town. Tbe

(Continued on page 32)

WiMnck't Ckoiec

Of the slmllles which ^Frank
'Wllstach,; Hays pubUolstln the
capacity of dictlonarlan, haa
picked for bla 1933, edition, he
considers one by Helen Bow-
land the best. This reada:
'A man's heart la like a

ferryboat—always going back
and^ forth, and never docking
^anywbere. for lojig.'

'

roUR ilOREVATES AND

- Hollywood, Deo. 24.

'Main Stem,' two-reel dramatic
short made by' Russell BIrdwell,

press agent at Radio, goes into the

FUmarte (80) along with the Ger-
man film 'Comradeship.'
Picture dost $480 to make. Bird-

well gets ?iOO for the Pllmarte
week. Four more bookings and the
publicity man-producer Is In the
black.

BLUE DAYS

REALLY BLUE!

A. H. Woods proposes to present
a melodrama In 18 scenes and 40
people In tbe cast at |1 top. He
says such a set-up might revolu-
tionize show business.

If going through it would paral-
lel the times of 20 years ago when
meliers at |1 were staged at the
Academy oC Music on 14th street.

Woods explains It can be done in

a theatre with about 1,800 seats.

Show under consideration is

called '18,000 strong' by Samuel
Sblpman. Storey has to do with tbe

New To>;Vt'-t)oHce force. No high

salorlgifi^jn the cast which includes

^-TTock of bit parts.

Boston, Dec. 24.

Talk about the rigors of Massa-
chusetts Blue Laws and Boston
censorship, ]uat get a load of this:

Local research reveals that it was
once against the law to observe
Xmas. In 1069 the Colony wrote a
verboten regulation, with penalty at
five shillings for every offense. In
1686, even the Gov. (Andros)
wanted' to obey his Anglican church
conscience and observe, but the
Colony forbade; and when he said
he came as representative of the
king, ' they refused to permit him
use of any one of the Puritan
houses of worship. The Gov. had
his own observance, defying the
Bostonians of that date by going to
Town Hall, observing Xmas with a
captain and a Redcoat to guard him
as he did so
Even In 1768 Puritans forbade use

of spruce or other evergreen for
decorations, calling them 'seditious

badges.'
Boston wan 200 years old before

the Irish and German immigrants
broke the old prejudices and made
Christmas observances their own
way, regardless ot th^ Blue Laws.
But the stage and screen censor-

.•jlup is stUl enforced in much the

.•lame spirit as It would have been
in 1430t

R. R.'s Woidd Lure Actors

Back Away Aran Busies

Tha elevatad Ja tha vicinity of
Radio City on 6tli avenue ia now
adorned with sUver palht. The el
structure itself la llkewlse'aestbetlc-
ally decorated In keeping with the
artistic exterior of tha. Ra41o City
theatres, tha Music -Hall and the
Rozy. "

.
.

° The pUIai's also are more oniate,
as ar« the stepa leadlng to the 50th
street, elevated raUroad atatlon,' to
b» renam9d .Radio X?Uy« , ,

-

ITltlitaately, tJi»'|U>okQfeller Influ-
ence, It la said, may do away yiW\
the.^l structure along 6th avenue
altogether. .. .. ... . . .; , ......

^^^Alty Inv'estora hav« b«ejit 'fiold>
In«i: property in tfaia vidttlty «0
years in the hopes of ihtiXt ^ecpwa"
Ing. With the ramoval br tke «!tli

avenue el spur frpm street to
60th; It boAmed 'property there con-
slderably. liearst, Brisbane and
Marlon Davles hold coneiderablo
parcels of property In that favored
sector.

ONLYHOUSE

TOWN AND

CLO^

IN

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Starting Feb. 1 western railroads

wlU issue scrip books. This figures

out at 3,000 miles for |81 or some-
thing like 2.7 cents per mile as
against 3.6 cents, tha straight rate.

Another advantage Is that 300
pounds of baggage can be checked
on .the mileage books. This Is a
railroad Inducement to lure actors,
and others, away from busses.

Vaudeville acta nave done very
little riding on trains this season.
Moat Jumps are being made by bus
or In one private auto carrying
entire bill.

WB Sttttkm Okes Xmas
PliigB, Also Own Houses

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Warner Bros.' KPWB was the
only So. California radio station to
eliminate all plugs, commercial or
otherwise, on Christmas day.
Only speeches were yuletlde

greetings to the listeners, without
neglecting to mention the Warner
theatres as a good place for Chrl.<5t-

mas cheer.

Mercer, Pa., Dec, 24.

Liberty theatre, for the past 2S
years the cole amusement enter-
prise operatod In this county seat
of Mercer county In the north-
western part of the state, Is about
to close. House was opened about
the time picture the&tres started
and pictures have formed the bulk
of the entertal-nmtmt for local play-
goers
Now p. M. Rlgby,. ipanager, say*

It Is no longer possible to operate
at a profit a'rtd'wiir cloab'imtfl times
get better.

Town .docs, not have the usual
handicap of being drawn from by
a larger center. It's Just that the
locals don't' care so much for con-
versational pictures, Rigby states.

Beards Go Now
Jenle Gold.slcin, rnanasrins and

starring in the Yiddish .stock com-
pany at the Prospect Dieatre,
Bronx, has decreed that there'll be
no more characters with beards In

any ot her plays.
Miss Ooldstein n;.-irc.; Xhc mod-

ern era has reached even Yiddish
theatre.

Cort, Loop LegH, All

Set -itb . Become Gartiere

Chicago, Dec. 24.

U. J. 'Sp.ort^'.Heirrmann has okayed
the drawing of. blue prints to con-
vert the .Cprt theatre Into a Z-typa
parking garage. Work starts after
the first .Qt the year.
Cort has. been a legU house for

about 23 ycu.<6 and for many years
one of the most popular In Chicago.
During past three years it has had
only three, or. Cour shoestring attrac-
tions, all flops.

'Sport' llc-nniann, .prominent la
.sports and politics, is now Potentate
of Mfdinah Temple (Shrine) and
(I"votP.s much of his time to Mas-
onry.
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111 Itlegging Yams and Stalling

Souring Studios on Some Writers

Hollywood. Dec. 24.

Major studios are In arms against
bootlegging of yarns by writers
Fox and Metro claim that in several
Instances free lanc« writers have
been called in on stories only to

sell the ideas to another studio
when they failed to meet the scribes'

terms.
Studios also allege writers who

have the reputation of turning out
fast scrips when engaged on the
flo-much-per-plcture contract, • sol-

dier on the Job when engaged on a
weekly basis and take from five to

10 weeks to turn In a story.

In connection with the bootleg-

ging, one studio had a yarn in mind
and called in a free lance writer
who had a rep for turning out un-
derworld stories, idea was out-
lined to him and he offered a num-
ber of suggestions. When talking
money, the 'writer, asked a, sum
which the studiq considered out of

line. Several' days later the studio
called the writer f>ut. was undble 'to

get him as he had gone to anotl^er

lot to do a similar story.

Bag With Studio

• With most of the major plants
cutting down' on their contract
writer list, - the stalling tendency
has been increasing. Average free

lance writer in addition to hl$ ability

as. a story weaver Is- also tubbed as
to the lehgth oC time he takes to

whip a story Into shape. Any nuip-
her can turn In a completed story
in 10 .4ays. Studios all claim tliat

as soon as th6se scriveners git on
a weekly salary basis they slow up.

Ko effective '.method has been de-.

vised to get the writers to hit the
hall, which leaves the studios hold-
ing the bag.

U's 4 for Jan.

Hollywood, Dec 24.

Four pictures will go Into w6rk
at Universal In January. First will

be 'Out on Parole,' which William

Wyler starts megglng Jan. 8. It's

a Tom Buckingham yarn with
Spencer Tracy in the lead.

'Cohens and K^llys of 1933' fol-

lows Jan. 9, with George Sidney
and Charlie Murray.
Following are 'Suicide Club,',

which Edward Laemmle directs,

and "When the Time Com^s,'
readied by William Anthony Mc-
Gulde, who will act as producer.'

PAR'S L L STUDIO MAY

PASS IN DEAL-REOPEN

BOBBY NdR^ FOLLOWS

WANGBi At COLUMBIA

Paramount is considering deaJs

to reopen the Astoria, Li. I. studio,

closed for over a year. That was
one - of the first moves In the or-

ganization's subsequent retrench-

ment program.

Popularity .of industrial produc-
tion in the eaist is one of ther reasons
for the oonslderation. In Paramount
it Is stated the company, Itself, may
operate the plant as a rental studio
If none of the deals materialize.
Most likely outside deal Id thiat

with ERPI Which has already been
In' negotiation. -Facilities at the
'-elebtrie^s Eastern Service' ' Studio
are reported too small to handle' all

the business which is coming Into

both electrics. In th« same respect
RCA Photophone is considering in-

creasing its studio floor space at
6th avenue headquarters.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Robert North will replace Walter
Wanger as executive associate pro-
ducer at Coluioiittia. Bich^rd Schayer,
who resigned his scenario post at
Universal Thursday^ also becomes
a Columbia prpdu'cer.

Schayer quit eight weeks prior to
the expiration of his U contract,
with Dale 'Van Every taking over
his post.

More Jolson Retakes

Al Jolson. who's to go to the
_Coa.st for retakes on 'Hallelujah,
I'm "a Bum,'l£f)ilowing"'some reviews
and comments out there, Immedi-
ately went Into hiding In New York
when the news leaked out. Even
United Artists* publicity . depart-
ment couldn't locate him after a
first search.
Jolson was informed by Joe

Sclienck of the necessity for re-
takes, it is said. Previously, Jolson
was out., there several addltlona:!

weeks on rctixkes which Lewis MlleJ-

stone directed after Chester Ersklne
had given np.

;
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Extras Up Cflrraitlir

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Extra placements for week ju^t
finished totaled 6,198, bettering the
previoius .week's 4,23B. '

•

Bartlett Bartered for

too Much; StoiQr Cold
' Hollywood, Dec. 24. •

Deal for KBS to buy 'The Blig

Brain,' a story by Cy Bartlett, went
cold whien the author Insisted oh
being co-director in addition. ' ^
As Bartlett has not had directln|g

experience, Saih BlschofC nixed thie

buy. !

WILL MAHONEY
This week. Orpheum theatre. Mil-

waukee. ...
Lloyd licwis In the Chicago 'Daily

News' said: 'Will Mahoney, at the
Palace this week, is great. He is
an instinctive comedian, rough,
brash, violent, hut with a Celtic
sureness of what constitutes humor.
His act Is SQ skillful in itself, : so
vigorously and unforcedly satirical
of human nature that I will in ^he
future go see him as many times
as I have in the past.'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
Broadway :

FOX CATCHING UP ON
STUDIO PRODUCnONS

Fox Is catching up On production.

Instead of having 11 pictures start-

ing early In January, it will only

have flvei
'

Those scheduled are 'Pilgrimage,'
'Department Store,' 'Road to Heav-
en,' 'Zoo In Budapest/ and 'Pleasure
Cruise.'

•From . Missouri,' with George
O'Brien, is called off Indeflnltely,
as Fox has enough O'Brien plctui^es'

to laSt ' until next July. . . :

Other January pictures that will
run over Into February and March
prod.uctlon ai;e 'Bad Boy,' 'Princess
at Tour. Order/ 'His Majesty's Car,'
'House ..Refuge,' and 'Trick for
•Trick.'

Writ«r Beats Commish Suit

Dave .White Going
Dave White, in charge of adver-

tising and publicity for the Century
Circiilt, New York, is taking the
fatal leap with Dorothy Player, so-
ciety deb.
Date for thef hitch not set.

miKN-FIVAS SCBIFE
\ .

.

Hollywood, Dec. 24. ,

Wlnfred Dunn has returned to

Universal, working on the script of

'My Old Lady,' which will be first

supervised picture by Maurice Pi<-

var, erstwhile head of the cutting
department.

SPBAGUE'S SmCLE-p DATE
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Chandler Sprague, who left Metro
two weeks ago, is returning to that
studio to write one original.

Kohlmar for Talent
Freddie Kohlmar, assistant to Ar-

thur Hornblow, Jr., g. m. for Sam
Goldwyn, Is In New York looking for
talent and story material.
Later on Hornblow will make his

annual trip east.

SAILINGS
Jan. 11 (?Jew York to London),

W. H. Mooring (Leviathan).
Dec. 28 (New York to Berlin)

Nora Gregor, Arthur Robinson
(Europa).
Dec. 28 (London to New York),

Edward Everett Horton (Bremen).
Dec. 26 (Los Angeles to New

York) Charles Rosenzwelg (Santa
Ro.se).

Dec. 23 (London to New York),
William Passpart (Albert Ballln).

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Arthur Brilant, writer, won ' a
(900 suit brought by Max Cohen of
Century Play Co. of New York,
seeking commission on the sale Of
-Strange Case of - Clara Deane' to

Paramount.-.
Brilant sold the story direct for

19,000. Century claimed 10% com-
mission was due because it held an
agentingcontract-to- represent the^
writer.

. Ralph Blum and Harry Sokolov
represented the defendant.

Mileatone's New One
Hollywood, Dec. %4.

Lewis Milestone is negotiating a
new 'contract with Joseph Schenck
to remain on that lot on a new
60-60 I>roducing deal, with jSchenck
financing the pictures he will make.
IMai was on when M^tro called

off Its negotiations with Milestone.

Lot in Drive for live Tenants

GribUe No Pay Conunish

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Claiming to hold an exclusive

management contract with Harry

Wagstaff Grlbble, Lew Cantor
brought suit In Municipal court
here against the writer-director for

$2,000 alleged to be due as commis-
sions earned but not paid,.

Cantor's contract, signed a year
ago, was for 10% of any salary
Grlbble would earn up to (1,000 a
week, and 16'% of all above that
amount weekly.
David DautofC filed the action for

the agent.

ONCE FAMOUS STUDIO

TUIOIS INTO A STIIi

NorrlstQwn, Pa.. Dec. 24.

The old Lubln film studio near
here, raided ' by detectives sus-
picious of the sign, 'Bi-products
Chemical Co., . Philadelphia,' on the
front, yielded an alcohol still valued
at $25i000. it-is stated. Four men,
three of Norrlstown and one of
Philadelphia, were arrested.
The plant could turn out over

6,000 gallons of alcohol every 24
hours. Six huge vats, each 7,600-

gallon capacity, had been installed,

with 10 smaller vats and four elec-

tric pumps.
The plant was at Betzwood, a

name made famous in the film In-
dustry by Lubin when he was en-
gaged in scientific film experiments
on a large and productive scale. It

was not used often for studio pur-
poses,

SHERIFF'S NEGATIVE

Niblo's 'Claim .Ties Up English
'Blame Woman' Over Here

Fred Niblo's breach of contract
claim against Clnenia House, Ltd.,

British producing firm, has the
American negative of 'Blame the
Woman' under sheriff's lock and
key. Simultaneous with putting a
levy on the negative, the director
filed with the New York county
clerk a notice 'of attachment f6r
$26,260 agaihst Cinema House. Ac-
tion in both Inistances was taken
through aii assignee, Elizabeth A.
Rellly, appointed by Niblo's legal
reps, Malievlnsky, O'Brien and
Drlscoll.

Amount named by Niblo is what
he, figures he would have earned
had the English company gone
through with the contract he claims
It originally gave him. Documeilt
which imported him into Englanjd
for the making of three pictures
was broken, Niblo alleges, when
Cinema let him out while he was
working on the second productloh
after completing 'Blame the Woj-
man.' ;

-

Before the sheriff took It over thje

'Blame the Woman' negative wajs
in the possession of Principal Plci-

tures Corp.. Cinema's distributor on
this side.

Bad Advice Cost Star Spot

I

Eddie Dowling's Film Recalled l>y Current
Trial in Federal Cowrt

Had not Eddie Dowling torn up

the one-picture contract he had

with Sono-Art at the behest of the

National Diversified Corp., whose
ofllclals are now on trial In federal
courts on a stock-selling scheme
among Catholic laymen, he might
have become a Paramount star,

This, on inside, was one of the pur-
poses of, the contract, when drawn,
but Otto B. Goebel, now Involved l:i

the Diversified trouble, persuaded
Dowling to tear it up and re-Invest
hie profits from 'Rainbow Man' with
the Goebel crowd.
'Rainbow Man,' distributed

through Par, grossed close to $900,-
00ft In the dom'bstic and foreign mar-
kets. Dowling's contract, as origi-
nally written, called for a cash pay-
ment of $16,000 plus his expenses to

and from Hollywood, plus a straight
25% of the gross from the picture
after negative cost and Par's dis-

tribution percentage had been de-
ducted.
Terms would have given him not

less than $160,000 free and clear
above his premlllnary money, and
he would have been free to write his
future contracts with Paramount
direct, as had been planned by a
personal friend of Dowling's in
framing the one-picture 'Rainbow
Man' contract.

Diversified, in selling stock to
Catholics, held special showings of
'Rainbow Man' and then took or-
ders. On trial b.?sldes Goebel are
Irene and Elizabeth Flautt, Jerome
D. Klein, James P. Cassldy, R. J.

Patterson, Franklyn John?'»'a, John
Elder and Bernard J. Flyim.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Increased number of film promot-

ers seeking a stqdio address to aid
them in obtaining financial backing
lias eaused ;\tetropolitan Studios,
one of the large rental lots, to tum
down all applications for space ex-
cept those who have pictures set for
production.
In the past Metropolitan has been

leasing ofilce space, sometimes giv-
ing it free, on the chance that the
renters would later make pictures.
Studio derives its chief income from
rental of sets and equipment. Ma-
jority of the hopefuls never start
and cost of servicing their offices
has been more than the rent re-
ceived.

New order to keep out .J,he shoe-
stringers went through with Met's
decision to make a strong bid for
ihe . Indie rental business. W. R.
Marshall, appointed general man-
ager of Metropolttain in charge of
rental and leasing by E. W. Ham-
mons last week, relieves E. H. Al-
len, Met's g. m. on production, of
handling the rental business. Har-
old Lewis is outside contact on
leasing.

in the past two -weeks Met turned
down 18 requests for olllce space
because the applicants had no pic-
ture making in sight.

Met Is the second rei.tal lot to
go choosey. Path^ previously de-
cided to keep out a^l Independents
'w^hose pictures were being made on
^mall budgets.

EXTRADITION CHARCer
MAYBE VS. MARY NOLAN

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

Unless she returns here .' td
answer a charge Ofr cashing: a
worthless $340 check at the Hotel
Radlsson, where she stayed dui^Ing
her one week guest-starring " en-
gagement "with the Bkinbridge' dra»
matlc stock company at the Shu-
bert, Mary Nolan, foi*mer film star
now appearing in vaudeville, will
face an additional 'cfharge of being
a fugitive from justice, the county
attorney's office announces.

'

Miss Nolan was arrested in New
York on the bad check charge while
making her vaudeville bow and was
released on ball pending a hearing
on Dec. 30. The county attorney's
ofllce states, however, that it will

ask Gov. Roosevelt to sign an ex-
tradition warrant for her return
here.

Carl Olson, Hotel Radlsson man-
ager, who swore out the complaint
against Miss Nolan, says the actress
told him she .-was well, acquainted
with the president of the bank on
which the check was drawn and
that she promised to cover the
amount if inpufllclent funds were In

the bank. Immediately upon her ar-
rival In New York. The check,
drawn on 'The Citizens' Trust &
Savings Bank, 73rd street branch.
New York City, was returned
marked 'no such bank,' according
to the complaint.
She claims that she had offered

the hotel a note to be redeemed
upon her return to the east, but
that It had been refused. She said

she did not know upon what bank
the check was drawn pr Its exact
amount, but that she had Intended
to settle her hotel bill as soon as
finances permitted. It was her un-
derstanding, she said, that the

chtick was to be held In Minneap-
olis until she reached New York
and obtained employment. tter

guest starring engagement wlth^the
Bainbridge dramatic stock company
at the Shubert here netted her
nothing, as she played on a percen-
tage arrangement and the necessary
figure was not reached.

COABT FAS €UB. ADDS 2
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Paramount's revamped publicity

department has Sam Cohn and
Ralph Huston added for unit work.
Latter was sports writer on the

Los Angeles 'Times.'

Herbert Moulton and William
Thomas have been transferred from
publicity to advertising department
headed by William Pine. Moulton
will handle trailers.

KBd' Nagel Loan
Hollywood, Doc. 24.

KBS has borrowed Conrad Naffol

from Metro for the lead in 'Gambl-
ing Souls.'
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STARS OFF AIR
Par Refuses Loai

Ruggles to Metro;

Loanig Pact Off?

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Refusal of Emanuel Cohen (Par-
amount) to loeui Charles Rueglea
to Mt^fo for a part in 'Whistling In

the Dark' Is understood to be re-

aponsible for the termination of the

loaning agreement between the two
etudios. The break may extend to

other studios with a general aboli-

tion of tho loaning pact.

JAS. HALLS TOGETHER;

MiSS KENNEDY'S STORY

New Orleans, Dec. 24.

James Hall was arrested in Baton
Rouge at the request of Connecticut
authorities, who charged non-sup-
port of his wife. He was released

In $100 ball when revealing wires

from her stating that she was
dropping the suit.

He was joined in New Orleans by
Mrs. Hall, and their dlfterentfes

have been patched up after a sep-
aration of several years. They
were married in Sioux City, la., in

1019.
Mrs. Hall said: I am terrlby

Bojry about the whole thing and
the future looks bright. We sepa-

rated after a disagreement. We
were connected with different shows
St the same time. We are going to

stay In Louisiana until the charges
have been disposed of.'

Co -starring with Mary Brian,

Hall recently completed 'Manhattan
Tower,' an indie picture. Follow-
ing this he played a number of

- dates on the old Orpheum string.

He booked the date in Baton Rouge
himself, following his engagement
here.

Tlie most recent development was
Hall's rearrest on Friday (23) on
the refusal of Connecticut authori-

ties to drop the charge.

Washed Up
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Through her attorney, Jay Chot-
Iner, Myrna Kennedy announces

. -that she is- all washed up with
Jamos Hall, who currently faces

non-support charges brojight by his

wife In Connecticut. Miss Kennedy
Bays she didn't know that Hall was
married during the four years they
went together and only found out
about it when he was arrested on
the eastern charge and extradited.

She stuck by him then, but since
that time has changed her mind
and told her lawyer to announce
the breach.

AN AUTHOR'S SQUAWK,

ORSOMEOKEPUBUCITY

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Claiming Metro emasculated his
play, 'The Son Daughter,' written in

1917, George Scarborough has
started action in the U. S. District
court here.
The author asks for an injunc-

tion against release of the picture,
which stars Helen Hayes.

Stephenson in Person
During this week Henry Stephen-

son will make personal appearances
In connection with 'Cynara' at
RlvoH, Now York.

Stci)IiOiison, in New York for some
:ttme, ))lfiyed the same role in the
stngc 'Cynara' he does in the film

m wAirrs lowe, m'laglen
Hollywood, Doc. 24.

Metro is dickering with Edmund
Lowe and Victor McLaglen to co-
star in '12 Miles Out.' Deal will

probably be closed this week, with
picture going into production late
in January.
Pair have just complotAd 'Hell to

X^' at Fox.

Mwftfs Om Spot

For the first time since they
cut down the 110-piece orches-
tra at the old Roxy out of

town visitors to New York
have a Kaaba to which they
must direct their attention,

just as the Moslem pilgrim
would regard no trip to Mecca
as complete without the cir-

cumambulation of the original
Kaaba.
For more than twenty years

It was the Eden Musee which
was the point all out of town-
ers must visit. To have come
to New York without seeing
the waxworks was to stamp
one as the inexperienced trav-
eler. Then Thompson & Dundy
built the Hippodrome, and that
became the high objective,

eventually giving way to the
Capitol for a couple of ^ears
before the old Roxy became
the one essential sighseer's

location.
When economy slapped the

big band, this 'must' business
dropped jiway to nothingness,
but Radio City may now be-
come the one mandatory spot
for the stranger within the
gates.

JANET CHANDLER SUES

FOR AGENTS' RELEASE

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Lillian Guenther, former child
actress, now Janet Chandler, Fox
contractee, has filed a Superior
court action for declaratory relief

against the Collier and Fllnn
agency, asking for termination of
her contract with them since it was
slgrned when she was a minor and
never ratified by court.
Contract had three and one-half

years to go.

$14,000 for Cohort

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Claudette Colbert will renew her
contract with Paramount at the old
figure of $140,000 for 52 weeks.
Deal went over with a rush when

Metro not only refused to tilt the
Paramount figure, but suggested a
cut of $30,000 on the yearly salary.

Sid Landiield's Eyes May
Keep Him Idle Full Year

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Threatened with blindness in his
right eye, Sidney Lanfleld, Fox di-
rector, will leave for two weeks'
treatment in New York. His next
assignment, 'Pleasure Cruise' has
been given to Frank Tuttle.
Local specialist advised Lanfleld

remaining away from studios for
at least a year.

RAFT DUCKS FORMULA

Hard Toward Finish in N. Y. to Get
Him for Mag. Interviews

George Raft is getting hard to
handle, according to Paramount
press authorities. He's turning down
interviews and picture placements
with class magazines, they say.
His attitude is reported as, 'I'm

getting tired of doing favors for
magazines.'
When R.ai:t comes east again, and

he only left New York for Holly-
wood over the week-end, the boys
are going to educate him. If he is

worse they won't bother with him
at all, contenting interviewers with
the Information: 'Mr. Haft does not
want to be interviewed.' If he la in-

clined to li.«(ten to reason they plan
to cite 'horrible examples* such as
some of his predecessors in the
constellation who got to the point
Where they thought they could live

without type.

Morehouse's Wrappw
Ward Morehouse is writing an

original for Universal.
U asked the N. Y. 'Sun' columnist

to wrap a yarn around a male star,

leaving the story and treatment to

him.

TIIKE HEN STEP

Radio Studio ^ooe Among
Majors Excepted—Some
Picture Players Already
Contracted Without Out-

side Rights

NBC INDIFFERENT

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

All major studios with the ex-

ception of Radio's have verbally

agreed to prohibit people under

contract from broadcasting under

any circumstances. Only excep-

tions are Cantor, Jessel and the

Marx Bros., who already hold air

contracts.

Although this verboten on radio

has been in effect only about two
weeks, several film players have
lost film contracts through insist

Ing upon their right to broadcast
on thetr own. Buddy Rogers' deal
with Metro was all set as regards
money, etc., when the matter of
broadcasting and television came
up. Studio refused to okay appear-
ances though Rogers has a broad
casting and television contract with
NBC. Instead, Rogers leaves for a
four weeks' tour of the Loew
houses, opening~the middle of Janu-
ary, with dates at Cleveland, Cin-
cinnati, Washington and New York.
Jimmy Durante also wanted per-
mission to broadcast inserted In his
new Metro contract. Compahy
turned it down on the grounds it

did not want its players to compete
with the theatres for public atten-
tion.

First knowledge of this airtight
agreement was had when RKO
asked members of the producers'
association to participate in Its

'Hollywood on the Air' program,
with all companies refusing to co-
operate. Radio and RKO will have
to recruit its future programs from
within its own ranks.

It is reported that the agreement
was made following word from the
home ofllces that the .exhibitors
must be protected against competi-
tion by studio employees broadcast-
ing and holding the fans by the
fireside.

—~'

Producers are also complaining
against the Warner shutting down
of its Western theatre for two days
to permit public broadcasts of the
High Jinks program, sponsored by
the Franco-American Bread Co., to
which spectators are admitted on
presentation of bread coupons,
similar to that recently given at
the Shrine auditorium, which put a
terrific dent In the business of other
theatres.

NBC Indifferent
Radio Pictures being outside the

verboten Is because of its afnilation
with the National Broacasting Com-
pany through RKO. Chief execu-
tives of the NBC in New York are
aware of the picture folks' antipa-
thy to allowing the studio people to
broadcast but apparently are in-
difCerent about it.

Most of the fuss against stars
broadcasting started with Metro
(Loew's). First real clash on the
point arose when Ralph Farnum,
the agent, was contacted by NBC
to secure Marie Dressier, Wallace
Beery and Polly Moran, all Metro,
for some alrcastlng.

After considerable discussion
back and forth between the Motro
studio people and Famum, the mat-
ter finally came to a finish when
straight orders forbidding' broad-
casting by these stars came from
New York.

Early Press Date

This issue of "Variety' went
to press, due to the holiday,
on Saturday (24).

Metro Lays Of Colbert Deal Gary

Cooper, OH Loai, Demaids 20G Bonos

DE«M>SEr HAtt&M' 'ROUm

Maybe Aftar Come Back—Mixing
With Exhibs Too

Jack Dempsey is preening himself
to crack back into pictures, evi-

dently. In addition to spending
considerable time In the exhibitor

headquarters of the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, Demp-
sey during the past week visited

several producer offices.

Among these was Paramount.
Jack spent most of his time there
conferring with George Palmer
Putnam, head of the company's
eastern scenario department.

Staff writers doubted if Demp-
sey's come-back will be as a writer.

OBSON IN TOM MIX'S

SPOT ON U SCHEDULE

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Universal Is closing a deal for

Hoot Gibson's return to that studio.

Gibson will make six westerns for

next year's program, starting in

April.

Gibson replaces. Tom Mix on the

IT schedule. Latter's contract was
abrogated on account of high pro-
duction costs, at which time Miix

announced his screen retirement.
Gibson worked on the U lot be-

fore for nine years, seven of them
as a U player. He left there two
years ago to make his own Indepen-
dents.

Ws|6€ Dansems

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Contracts between Warners and
seven girl dancers are up for Su-
perior court approval, girls getting

$66 weekly and if options are picked
up going to $1,000 in seven years.

They are Gertrude Wing, Shirley

Mails, Edna Callaghan, Anna Ho-
vey, Jayne Shadduck, Donna Rob-
erts and Martha Wing.

Arliss No like WB's
Intensive Shooting

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

George Arliss is requesting War-
ners to eliminate Sunday work on
his pictures and allow him a fair

shooting schedule on his next pic-

ture, 'Adopted Father.' Actor who
never appeared on stage Sundays
objected to the new rush Aiming
on 'King's Vacation.' He says over-
time hours do not permit him or
other players to do their best work.

5 FLYING WEST

in Party—Fowler, Hayward, Co-
and PilotsVIOI

A flying party of five will take
off for Hollywood Friday (30), three
in the group having business in the
picture colony. Passengers will be
Gene Fowler, under 10 weeks' con-
tract to Paramount; Leland Hey-
ward, agent, and Pascal Covici of
Covici-Friede, publishers. The pilots

are Capt. Al Williams and 'Swanee'
Taylor.
Fowler will work on a new

Chevalier picture story, untitled.

It will have a Parisian background.
No plans for him concerning the
film version of 'The Great Magoo,'
published In book form last week.
Show opened and closed at the
Selwyn, Now York, In slightly more
than one week.
Ben Hecht and Fowler drew a

bad break in regards 'Magoo' which
they authored. In script form they
were offered $60,000 for the picture
rights, Par and Universal both bid-
ding. Having contracted with Hilly
Rose to produce the show, the offers

could not bo accepted. Because
'Magoo' lllvved on the stage, the
picture money dwindled to $22,500

from Par.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

With Metro agreeing not to
negotiate for Claudette Colbert,
Paramount loaned them Gary
Cooper for the lead opposite Joan
Crawford in 'Turn About' on Tues-
day night. With Cooper scheduled
to appear Friday (23) for work,
latter did not show up. Company
was dismissed for the day.
Cooper wanted a bonus of $26,-

000 for the picture, Moti'o offering

$13,000, with compromise reported
at $20,000, Studio okayed the latter

figure Thursday night, but under-
stood did not want to establish a
precedent doing this with borrow-
ing people.

Cooper did not report for work,
stating he was confined to his bed
with flu. Both Metro and Para-
mount doctors examined him and
agreed he was in no condition to

work. However, Cooper insists that
despite illness he will not do pic-

ture unless he gets the $20,000 bonus.

Stars Were EceMomicd

On ChrisbBas Mis; -

Hospitals^ Poor Beoefil

Holljnvood, Dec. 24.

Printers, engravers and station*
ery stores yelled over picture peo-
ple who this year discarded their

usual 24-sheet Christmas and New
Year greeting cards in favor of
more economical and less flashy
favors.

Several hundred players and
execs dropped thiie card idea en-
tirely and contributed what they
usually spent on cards to local hos-
pitals, which in turn used ordinary
postcards to convey the greetings
second hand, and explaining why.
Exchanging of gifts in several de>

partments at Metro, Fox and Para-
mount was voted down with those
who usually gave presents, pooling
what they intended to spend In a
general fund and sending out bas-
ket of groceries to the needy.
While the Christmas spirit was

evidenced throughout the fllm col-
ony, it was considerably subdued.
Understood that several of the
studios suggested that players and
other high salaried studio people
refrain from publicizing expensive
gifts, feeling that at this time, due
to the unemployment situation, it

would be bad psychology.
According to Hollywood store-

keepers, the studio's suggestion was
unnecessary. Pew report the sales
of expensive gifts.

TALLULAH'S IF' DEAI^

PK WITH COAST PLAY

Hollywood, Dec. 24,
Henry Duffy is trying to get Tal-

lulah Bankhead to come back to
the Coast for his Los Angeles and
San Francisco production of
'There's Always Juliet'.
Bankhead la New York signified

willingness if her agents can work
out simultaneous picture deaL

Jack Pearl for MGM?
Metro has Jack Pearl slated for

a series of pictures. Options go up
to four years.
Company had been dealing with

the Dutch comedian ever since the
radio rep started building.

Coining June Vail
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Fox is looking for a new name
for June Vlasek. First name will
be retained but latter will be
switched to Vallory or Vail.

ntElTE BROWNE LINGi^
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Irene Browne, brought from Eng-
land for Kox'.T 'Cavalcade,' stays om
for Radio's 'Great Desire'.
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Comerford Reinstating Yaude

h Some FonnerPuUix Houses;

Split Chains for Stage Shows?

Decentralization of the hie chains

iB going to prevent pictures from

being: the whole thins hereafter. An
Independent choice on policy, pro-

gram and price will take care of

that. It is indicated. Along with

the understanding and appreciation

of local conditions, demands, tastes,

etc., decentralization brings about,

other elements, including stage

shows, will have an even chance.

Already with Individualized oper-

ation, whether there are still any
chain ties or not through ' partner-

ships and otherwise, it Is evident

vaudeville Is goln^ to fit more Im-

portantly Into the picture. In the

past it's been held down by big

operators In Ne\v York who slept,

thought and lived pictures but
nothing else.

The Comerford chain in Pennsyl-
vania, going Into a Fubllx-Comer-
ford partnership, marks one of the
first moves toward a. policy other
than the straight picture diet pub-
lic has fed on a long time.

Starting Monday (26) flv6 Comer;
ford towns wiU gd Into combination,
policies. Capitol, Scrantbn, aqd
Penn, Wllkcs-Barre, will play full

we6ks with a 'stage band and four
acts, ^^htle Strand, Hazletoni Cap-
itol, PottsvlUe, >nd Strand, Wll-
Uamsport, 'Pa., will do last halves
with three acts. Fally Markus will

book the bills.

Meant Nothing

Walter Reade, getting his string

back <next summer, la also planning,
to . go back to-.vaude. : While using
it . right along in Kingston,'. N. Y.v
which he retained when the other-

houbeu went to PubUx, he never was
able to induce Publlx to give It

proper experiment in the New Jer->

sey towns. What Beade could do In

Kingston -meant nothing to Publist.

Dowa dn ihe 'Boalh, and- ln >-Nen7

England, localized operation is .also
spelling something on the stage
with pictures. In the Down East
terrlto;ry, notably Maaaach.iiisetts,

amatetir shows 'and local talieht are
being played rlghf along liow.

'

In the south, Klncey & Wilby,
Publl:lc partners wlt)i local .auton-
omy^ ate buying travdlng ^tage' at-
tractions where picking them up
conveniently, with results so far
having been so successful that
booking will be expanded.
Independents without chain afBl-

latlons are also contributing to a
system of operation that is taking
away from straight pictures the
backing that policy formerly had.
Many, with low-scale operations,
are playing vaud.e around the coun-
try In some form or other without
regard to whether their opposition
Is doing the same or not. Or
whether distributors resent the use
of stage shows under percentage en-
gagements.

Besides giving operation to local
men, acquainted with' their field;

decentrallzallon makes stage shows
or something else easier through
elimination of home ofllce overhead
and charges which formerly f)ro-

hlblted anything but pictures.

B'WAY FRONTS BACK

Theatres Return Decoration They
Were Once Obliged to Take Down

On their own initiative, Broad-
way picture theatres have gone
back to the house fronts they were
forced to eliminate when Joseph V.
McKee took offlce and closing of

burlesque Joints on 42nd street

warned of a sweeping cleanup. Sud-
denly back are all the marquee
hanging pieces, valances, banners,
etc., that were ruled out and made
most of the film houses look as bare
as a stock manipulator's bankbook
While no one in theatre or ad-

vertising crcles will say so, hint Is

that fronts are coming back to

where they were before in the

thought that Mayor O'Brien, soon

taking office, will not Interfere.

Contention of the showmen all

along has been that eye-attracting

fronts are as Important to a thea-

tre as displays, often gaudier, are to

the restaurants, auction rooms and
other - places - which - have- not. been
much molested.

FIGHT FOR PUBLICITY

Radio City's $40,000 Advance Cam-
paign Got Edge>--Sharp Competition

Keenest competition in crashing
Sunday papers on blurbs last week,
the Broadway press agentry reports.

This is due to pending opening of

Radio City's two theatres and the
heavy advance on 'Silver Dollar*

and 'Rasputin.'

Radio City's advance campaign in

the newspapers runs to over (40,000.

On 'Dollar* it was (15,300 and on
Rasputin' $17,000. This left It tough
for the other houses and pictures
in grabbing Sunday (26) as well as
other space.
Paramount and Capitol's big

Xmas shows, as well as 'Cynara,'

on Rlvoll premier Saturday (24),.

with lower advances, had to fight

their hardest battle.

New Jmktt fiden Deal?

If a new deal on the Winter Gar-
don. New York, can be drawn with
the Shuberts, Warner Bros, may
retain the house, they say despite
WB has the Hollywood and Strand
on Broadway as first runs, with a
leftover in the Warner, second run.
Under the original lease WB can

step out of the Garden Jan. 17.
During the week the company put

in a feeler with the Shuberts on a
new deal, which it Is promised
would have to be at a substantially
reduced rental.

Heat-Light-;

BANKERS TIRE

Of OUTSIDE

EXECUTIVES

Bankers are reported to have
made it known to high picture con-
tacts that they can't see bringing
men from the outside to the film in-

side and they are hoping to fill big.

picture posts by people from within
the business. < •.

,
-

The picture people, to whom
these confidences have been made
known, cannot think ofC-handedly
who In the business today would be
isubstantlal enough to be burdened
iwitli the leadership of companies,
espe<iikliy one, already stifferlng

from frequent chan'geis in manage-
ment.

,
Meantime, with -this rise of S. R.

Kent to Foic pi'exy in mind, current
•manpower In" the upper strata lis

getting- a careful combing: It "would
not be surprising to these contacts
if an elevation similar to Kent's
were made from the ranks by bank-
ers within the next few weeks.
' The old Idea of outside econom-
ists teaching the business, how to

balance its books has been demon-
strated. It is conceded, by the se-

ries of flops inside of men who were
established as high powered out-
side.

New Roxy's Scales

Admission scale at the New
Roxy in' Radio City which opens
Thursday (29), will run to $1.66 top.

Top price is for the first mezzanine.
House seats 3,700.

The Music- Hall, block away,
which opens Tudsday (27), will be
$2.50 top.

: Full scale for the RKO Roxy fol-
lows:
Week days—Opening, until 1 p.m.,

36-$1.10. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., 72-$l,10.
6 p.m., to. closing, 83-94-$1.66. Mid-
nlte picture, 65.

Saturday^^Opening, until 1 p.m.,

35-h.66. 1 p.m. to 6p.m., 83-$1.10-

$1.65. 6 p.m. to closing, 83-$1.10-

$1.65. Midnight picture, 83-$1.66.

Sundays, and Holidays—Opening,
until 1 p.m., 66-$1.6e. 1 p.m. to
closing, 83-$1.10-$1.66.

MAYFAIR SPLIT WEEK
RKO's B'way House Gate Like

Naborhoods

Palace, Broadway, will have Unl-
versal's 'The Mummy' for the first

run showing, when the house re-
turns to vaude and pictures, Wed-
nesday (4).

On the same day, the Mayfair,
other RKO house on the Main
Stem goes to a split-week film pol-
icy same as the RKO nelghbs like

the Coliseum, Kcnmore and Flush-
ing.

Following showing of 'The Mum-
my' the Palace will go to. second-
run.. . product*, .with . usual .. comho
vaudOb

Harry Katz' Deal for

17 PubGx Houses in

Mid-West FaBs Down

Deal of Harry Katz to acquire 17
houses in Indiana from Publlx has
been called off due to inability to
agree on terms. As a result, with
Katz having resigned from Publlx,
the Indiana-Illlnols-Kentucky-Ohlo
group which he had been operating
from the hnmp office now goes under
the Jurisdiction of John Balaban.
This move gives Balaban direc-

tion and superyisipn over the lar-
gest group of Publlx hpuses that re-
main under jits operating banner.
Right along Balabt^n has been Jian.^

dllng B. .& K., Detroit, Toledo and
the Famous Players Canadian chain.
Setup under Balaban so far as

Indiana and Illinois is concerned
will remain substantially the same,
with J. J, Rubens in Chi oveif Il-

linois and Henry Stickelmaler over
Indiana. The dozen houses In Ken-
tucky and Ohio tie In with Indlan.i
and always have.
Harry Kat-s personally has a mi-

riorlty Interest of 26% in the 17 In-
diana theatres he wanted to take
over. Whether or not he will sell

this Interest to Publlx Isn't indi-
cated.

Hatperin Resigns
On transfer of. the Ifid-Hl group

to Balaban, Alex Aalperin, film'

ibuyier at the home ofllce for this
setup, resigned effective Saturday
(24). He is a nephew of the Katz
jbrdthers; Buying for the Great
:States (ni) iind. Pltzpatrlc>;7W;cJj!l-
Toy '<rnd) aivisiphs will . henceforth
:be from ;(!!hlcago. " ...

HftrrJr ' Itala; ' la making he^dquar,-
iters.'wlth his brother. Sam In ^i-.
ter's Hecksliejr office building '.sult^!

May Me Engfisli F3ns

Radio id dickering for the Ameri-
can rights to 'Sleepless Nights' and
liord Camber'tg Ladles,' both Brit-
ish International fllmis.

'Ladles' Is from a Benn Levy yam
and hais Benltia Hume and Gertrude
Lawrence In the cast. Miss Hume
was Just taken by Metro for picture
work in Hollywood,

Wants Fawley to Pay

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

enlarging that William Pawley
never paid the comini^sion ditb tot
his year's cdntract at Fox, Jenle
iJacobs has brought suit In Munici-
pal court against the actor for
$1,040. Sum is 10% of Pawley's
salary of $200 a week.
Ralph Blum and Harry Sokolov

represent Miss Jacobs, a New York
agent.

PUBLIX OUT OF McVICKERS

Publix Has $1,600,000 Equity in

Property—B&K Operator

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Balaban and Katz will step out
of McVlckers Dec. 21. At that time
its sub-lease from Paramount-Pub-
llx QxpirGSa

Publlx has paid $1,600,000 to

Jones Llnlck and Schaeffer on thq
original purchase price of $3,000,000.

No official notification has been
served from. New York on Jones,

Llnlck and SchaefCer as to Para->

mount's Intentions. If the house Iq

allowed to revert to the owners ex-
isting equity is, of course, wiped
out.

Next payment to Jones Llnlck
and Schaeffer is not due for two
years under a concession granted
by tAe Chicago firm a few months,
ago.

PA. DEMOCRATS

VOTING FOR

Easton, Pa., Dec. 24.

All of the 60 Democratic members
of the Pennsylvania House of As-
sembly are pledged to support the

repeal of the more than 100 -year-

old blue laws and allow sports and
pictures on Sundays.
This question is expected to be

brought up at the next session of

the legislature at Harrisburg in

January: . . . i .

i The two managers of Oil City who
were fined for keeping their .theatres

jopen on Sunday reopened the fol-

;lowlng Sunday and were ready to

ipay another fine. A petition, signed
by several hundred citizens opposed
to Sunday films, has been secured
by ministers. Theatre managers
started to circulate a petition of

their own, convinced that more peo'
pie favor Sunday pictures than are
against them. The managers intend

to keep their theatres open Sundays
during the season.

B&K's MSIiows

. , .Chicago, Dec. 24.

John Balaban has revived special

holiday shows for kids in the B&K
houses after a lapse of four years.
Formerly they wei'ei ' big anpual
)aplurges.

Chicago, Ti\olI and Uptown shows
built for this single week. Will Har-
ris staged the Chicago theatre
presentation with liiurlel Abbott
girls. Ralph Bunker tlnd the Ku.f-.

inecker kiddies are the Uptown
co^ibo, whllo the Tlvoll has Harry
Gourfaln and Ethel Morgan young-
sters.

Decentralizatiofl s Benefits

Commencinsr to Be Noted by Publix—Mea
m Field F^l Secure

Better harmony In dealings by
theatres, remov&l of the chain
stigma In small towns where any-
thing chalnish was poison and sav-
ing In overhead at the home office

are the principal benefits noted so
far in decentralization of Publlx,
it is stated.

Men in the field, operating the
theatres under their own noses and
without home office reins on them,
are expressing themselves as gen-
erally more satisfied with their jobs
and opportunities. All seem to bear
the feeling that better results arc
certain to obtain in many direc-
tions.

The big teat on field as against
b. o. operation will come next sum-
mer, when. film.-and -labor deals -for-

the new season are Inaugurated.

These deals will represent the
showdown one way or another. It

Is insisted on film buying-operating
authority.

Easier Trading
Buying will be more direct with

exchanges and their representatives.
In a few Instances this year home
office film buyers themselves closed
deals In the field while on trips,

getting better contracts than If

they had written them in New York
with h. o. distributor reps.
Question of rent reductions also

figures. Belief Is that with the
management in the field, closer to
the landlords, many rent readjust-
ments will be maneuvered If for no
other reason than that the land-
lords- will feel they-are-deallng-more
with Individuals than with a chain.

The 10c and 26t: operators are
getting offers of theatres from the
chains that have, had their A\l of
operation. Notable Is the apprdacb
made by Loew's with a view to get>
ting rid of the Allen, Cleveland,
House Is among several recently
offered to Cooper & Carroll, Ohio
lOo Independents, who now have
the Hippodrome, New York, under
a 25c policy.

The Majestic, Chicago, was also
up for lease to the Cooper & Car.^
roll combination, if latter wanted
it, as well as properties In jQt. Louis
and other spots. Along wltljj^ffersot
several houses In New York for no
more than a 26c t6p,'C. & C. turned
all down.
Some of the approaches hav«

carried with them flattering percen-
tage of the gross propositions td
assume operation;
William Carroll, one of the part>

ners now In New York giving his
personal attention with Cecil JO.

Maberry to the Hip) in speaking of
Cleveland, said he ^ wouldn't even
tak,e the Palace (RKO) If It was
glyen to htm as a .present. That's
the best house out there.

Hdat and Light

The Roxy does not "Interest the
C. & C. chain partnership, even if

it might have possibilities at a, say,
35c scale. It would 'cost too mi)ch
to heat, light an4 sfaff, in the opIn«
ion of Carroll, who has found this
one of the problems at the ' capa-
cious Hip.

It is costing over $400 to warm
up the Hip and $100 weekly on
lights. Despite these large items,
the overhead has been brought
down to aro:jnd $^,000. House, w)tlii.

out second balcony, which may ,be
closed, is capable of doing ^$$0,000

at capacity. Last Sunday (18), de-^

spite the weather, It did $2,000 v^itft

the pre-Xmas period', for the ' isi
center amounting td a decline of
only 23% a<3 agalnst''6b% and more
for the Broadway houses.

Three Weekly Changes
On Jan. 7 three Instead of four

changes of program weekly will be-
come .effective. Ijnotead of the new
siiow for Sunday pnly as at present^
changes will probably be Sunday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Maberry, managing .director for

C. & C, with a piece In the Hip proj^
ect, is trying to build up a family,
trade for the house. Through Aleo
Moss, his assistant, the special
party angle, among other things. Is
being worked.
Believing the picture or Its age

doesn't mean so much, Maberry Is

selling the show, including the
stage end, and the price mostly.

Recei?er Asks Accowting

Los Angeles, D)ac. 24.

Seeking an accounting of profits
and payment on two notes totaling
$1,600, Irving Trust Co. of New
York, as receiver for the bankrupt
Peerless Productions, filed suit in
Superior Court here against Pacific
Coast Exchanges, now .known as
Allied.

Through its attorney, Philip
Cohn, the trust company alleges
that distributor has refused to pay
the notes and has failed to give an
accounting ioi moneys received un-
d^r a contract to handle four Peer-,
less pictures during 1932.

COSMETICS IN MACHINCS

RKO Plaoing Them in Ite N. Y.
Theatres

After 102 years ai^ the world's
foremost express company, the
American Kxpress, through its New
York subsidiary. Railway Express,
is taking on a sideline—vending
machines.
The machines sell cosmetics and

^re Intended for theatres.
I First circuit to take them is RKO,
which is installing them in its New
York theatres. RKO gets 26% ot
the take.

RAMBEAU IN SOaEBS' PIO
Hollywood, Dec. 24,

Marjorle Rambeau is here for
bharles Rogers' 'Strictly Personal,*
Paramount release.
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FOX-LOEW
New Staff in Jaydee s Monolog

Mv. Wiilianw* Loirahsr to Hie Board of

Dkrectort Miut Go UnqiieAtioiied

aOSER

Alttiouflh Flnt ChohM Pictures

has been a corporation with New
York offlces since last summer Jay-

dee Williams, pioneer picture pro-

moter, still can't answer questions

for publication. In all the years he

has rambled In and out of the busi-

ness Jaydee, however, has Anally hit

upon one of the best reasons yet

presented In the business for doder-

Insr pointed questions. It's this:

1 can't talk 'without the consent

of my board of directors.'

The natural follow-up to this to:

*WeH, who are your directors?*

To which Jaydee again gives:

'None of my boys want publicity.

I can't give their names without
their consent."
And the rejolnedr:
'How about getting their con-

Bent?'
'It isn't time yet.'

'When will It be time?'
'It ought to be soon now.*
•What do you consider "soon"?'
'I can't say.'

StiH Trying

Along another tack:
'Have you got the money?*
And to this comes the one and

only afllrmatlve reply, 'Yes.'

'Who are the bankers 7*

*I am not at liberty to tell.*

Comes a pass with some conver-
f^tlon about Sam Katz being
among the original First National
franchise and the question:

'Is. Sam Katz a First Choice di-
rector?'
'Sam Katz Is a bright boy. I like

Bam.'
'Is Sam Katz on your board of

directors?'
'I am not at liberty to say who Is

•n the board of directors.'

Still Mum
'Well, Katz is or Isn't—which is

itr
'I cannot say.'

'How many theatre have you linedp for your product?'
'I can't say. I promise to give

your paper first break on the story.
It will be one of the biggest that
your paper has ever published. Say,
when do you go to press? Well,
ru keep that In mind. I like your
paper because It has real circula
tlon. Keep In touch with me and
ru let you know all developments
at the right time.'
'What paper am I withr
1 can't say,' replies Jaydee.
'Why?' persists 'Variety's* re-

porter.
'I'm not at liberty to talk In the

absence of the board.'

COPYRIGHTS OF '31-32

SHOW FEATURE DROP

Report of the Copyright office
shows that In the last fiscal year
(which ended June 30) 800 motion
picture photoplays were entered for
copyright as against 940 the pre
vlous year and 890 in 29-30. There
were 1,087 in 28-29 and 1,288 the
previous year.
There were 739 pictures not pho

toplays registered the last period
as .against 986 the year before, when
the entries topped the feature
stories.

HAYS' 'GESTURE'

Schenek Sapolioning 'Shanghai' for
100% O.K.

Hollywood. Dec. 34.
'Shanghai Gesture' will be made

by Joseph M. Schenek for United
Artists release.
New treatment of atory Is being

worked out that will not be ob-
jectionable to Hays office which
had previously banned play's screen
production.

Da^ the Believer

Dave Hochrelch, erstwhile
Indle producer, doesn't regard
aa a bit of buffoonery his ap-
pointment as a Kentucky Colo-
nel. He has promised Gover-
nor Lafoon to be among those
present In full regalia at
the Roosevelt inaugural cere-
monies.
There are a number of oth-

ers who have received a simi-
lar colonelshlp in the past few
months, but of those Hochr«feli
may be the only marcher for

the film Industry.

MAYBE SECRET

OF OPERATION

IN THIS

When taking over Sidney Cohen's

Empire theatre at 161st street and

Westchester avenue, the Bronx, two

weeks ago, RKO Installed B. J.

Hines, an efficiency expert, as house

manager. In the first week under
RKO and Hines' operation the
Bronx' vaudefllmer which made |2,-

000,000 In 18 years and never had
a losing week, dropped 36% below
average In gross and lost |198 on
the week.
Hines was taken out after the

opening week and replaced with
Dave Sussman, who managed the
Empire under Cohen. RKO told
him to run the theatre as he saw
fit. With Sussman back the Em-
pire In Its second RKO-ownershlp
week, which was last week, turned
in a profit of (3,000.

KENT-SCHENCK

IN cmmiTiiiii

SuggeattoB for Conference

Made at Loew** Board
Meeting Notking Posi-

tive as to Course—Heade
Will Decide

NO IMMCOIATC CHANGE

KAHANE-SELZNICK ARE

CONFERRING ON STUMO

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Dave Selznlck's status with RKO
remains unsettled. From present
indications his connections with
RKO won't be Ironed out for sev-
eral days. Any proposition he and
B. B. Kahane might reach will have
to get New York confirmation, with
the chances of any announcement
not forthcoming on the matter be-
fore Tuesday (27).
So far as known Selznick hasn't

withdrawn his resignation. Ad-
vices from the east point to some
resentment by the New York heads
over the manner In which Selznlck's
intention to quit was handled by
himself. The resignation announce-
ment was printed before the New
York heads -were appraised.
Ben Kahane and Selznick con-

ferred all day, Friday (23). Kahane
outlined to Selznick the company's
new production plans, according to
report, as a prelim to negotiating
with Selznick on any future stu-
dio conncetion for Selznick himself.

It Is expected that the confabs
will run over the weekend and If
any proposition Is worked out be-
tween the two. New York will get
It first.

If and when confirmation is had
It Is expected Kahane also will an-
nounce the future production pol-
icy of RKO. This isn't looked to
be announced until the middle of
the week.

,

Franklin on Coa«t
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Harold B. Franklin, who stopped
off at Grand Canyon and is mo-
toring here with his son Elbert, ar-
rived Saturday (24) and leaves for
New York Dec. 27.

At Loaw's meeting of its board of
directors earliar this month, the
suggestion was made that Nick
Schenek, Loew president, gat into

communication with Sidney Kent,
president of Fox, with a view of a
closer operating association between
the two companies. The suggestion
is reported to have been made by
the Loaw board member represent-
ing the Film Securities Company
which holds for the benefit of the
Fox company bankers the common
stock control of LoeWs, inc.

It Is ssild that a similar sugges-
tion has beon received by Kent from
the Fox board with the likelihood
that Kent and Schenek will start a
series of conferences in January.

It Is not anticipated that the Fox
control of Loew's will force the two
companies together or that what
ever understanding Is arrived at
win mean any Immediate changes
on either side. The objective as
meagrely reported Is for a co-oper-
ation by the two companies after
an Intimate understanding.
There was no extended conversa

tlon at the Iioiew board meeting
when the suggestion for Schenck to
see Kent was made. It seemed to
come about iu a matter of fact man
ner from the report of It, with no
details outlined as to any proced-
ure by either or both Fox and Loew
after reaching a mutual business
agreement.

From 70 to 18'

Possibility of a Fox-Loew merge
often has been bruited around, ever
since William Fox bought 666,000

shares of Loew stock for around
$70,000,000. The stock was bought
for Fox Films. Its present market
value Is around $13,000,000, but It Is

the control stock of Loew's.
It Is claimed there Is no present
intention of Unking up Loew and
£'ox with the respective heads of the
two comiMinles to agree upon their

own working: plans along the oo
operation lines they decide upon.
Fox and Loew each operate Its

own studios In Hollywood. Loew is

also a theatre operator on its own
Fox theatres are at present under
operation by the Skouras brothers.
Fox West Coast theatre chain is a
part of the Fox theatres currently
under the Skouras direction.

PaUk Main Dmsioiis

To Walsh and Schneider

The United States territory will

be split between George Walsh and
Louis E. Schneider under Sam
Dembow for Publlx theatre direc-
tion.

Schneider Is In charge of opera
tlons for the western half of the
country.
Walsh will handle the rest, ex

cepting New York, which wW re
main under Borros Morros.

iUex. HalperB widi WB

Alex Halperin, Publlx film buyer
for many years, and a nephew of
Sam and Harry Katz, is joining
Warner Bros. Jan. 1 as that chain's
buyer-booker In the Chicago terri-

tory. Halperin originally came out
of Chicago exchange ranks.
He resigmed Saturday (24) from

Publlx as that company's film buyer
for the Indiana-Illinois-Kentucky-
Ohio divisions which HaiTy Katz
has supervised for years out of New
York.

With Some of Par s De Liixers Out

Chain Would Stand 'Black' Chance

JuBior Execs' Chance

Paramount heads deny their

organization is suffering from
a shortage of manpower due to
the many resignations and let-

outs of 1932.

There are plenty of junior
executives In the company to-
day, as there were when ex-
execs were In power, they
state. The company admits It

Is counting upon Its Juniors to
face 1933 and thereafter.

DE MILLE GOES

PERSONAL

EXPLOITER

The time has come when pro
ducers of Individual pictures, espe-
cially of the roadshow category,
will take to the road themselves to
afford the box office whatever bene
fit their personal pressure will

bring. If Cecil B. DeMlUe's current
advance capclty Is any criterion.
The maker of the industry's out-

standing spectacles has now mapped
out for himself an Itinerary of towns
where 'Sign of the Cross' Is booked.
DeMllle is going through the regu-
lar routine pursued by every, good
representative. He Is meeting the
mayors, granting Interviews to lo-

cal scribes and becoming as demo-
cratic as possible.

The first trip to Boston was re-
garded In the trade as just a 'look-

in.' But after DeMille repeated
this performance in Philadelphia It

was admitted the producer had
scheduled at least six more 'Cross'

towns before ending his exploitation
campaign.

Some of the Publlx deluxers may
be disposed of, if and when. An-
xious to divorce itself from a num-
ber of the big seaters in various

parts of the country in the thought

the rest of the circuit would then
have a chance to ride along in the
black, the Paramount chain is

ready to talk business.
Such houses as the Minnesota,

Minneapolis, long closed, the Para-
mount, Toledo (one of America's
poorest show towns). Paramount,
Los Angeles, and others, are men-
tioned in line with sale, lease, part-
nership or whatever can be ar-
ranged.
So far, according to Par execu-

tives, no deals are on for disposi-
tion of any deluxer, but .any one
who's Interested in istarting any-
thing would probably find them-
selves welcome at Par headquar-
ters.

In some of the country's keys,
notably Chicago and Detroit, Pub-
llx Is badly overtheatred. These
cities have always presented buy-
ing and operating problems. One
or two houses In each would be
gladly missed by Publlx. Another
possibility on deals. If any. Is the
Paramount, Brooklyn, a community
that's also oyerseated.
Advisability of getting rid of cer-

tain deluxers is suggested strongly
by the results In Minneapolis since
Publlx closed down its big Minne-
sota In that key, making the State
the first run first choice on film

and the Lyric the second choice.

When the Minnesota operated none
of the Publlx Minneapolis houses
was In the black, but since It closed
all have been making money.
That's why Publlx decided to keep
the Minnesota dark through this

season.

Misc. 15c Worth

Detroit, Dec. 24.

To add to the other grief a semi-
pro basketball outfit Is running
games In the Naval Armory here
for 15'c admlsh.
After the game a dance and some

acts of vaude also.

Sam Katz Quiet Until

After Holidays Anyway
Unlikely lhat Sam Katz will lay

any plans on operation 'of theatres
of his own or In any other picture
direction until after the holidays.
With so many rumors flying around
about him, his favorite question Is:

'Who am I working for7
Negotiation of a settlement of the

Katz contract by Paramount Is

proceeding slowly, due, In part, to
press of many other matters with
Par just now.
While it is known transfer of

some Publlx theatres to Katz in line

with a settlement has been consid-
ered, It cannot be determined now
whether this will eventually figure.

A 5c SCALE

Tacoma House Freaking Admission
Through Ad in Shopping Guide

Tacoma, Dec. 24.

New Rose theatre, small nabe but
located pretty well downtown, an-
nounces 5 cent admission for two
feature talkers. Sorne shorts go
along. The 5o admish through two-
and-one ad in shopping guide.
Other theatre manager bawling

this is a fine way to enter into the
Yulctide, but suggesits it might be
better for the Rose to give the cus-
tomers a part of the theatre build-
ing or a seat to take home as a
souvenir after the show.

FEMME DICK IN

BOSTON-USTEN!

Boston, Dec, 24.

A petite femme Pink, doing an In-

side Job of Publlx, gives "Boston's
Rlalto and the public generally all

the thrills of a real life thriller.

Out of her sleuthing has come de-
velopments that have given Pub-
llx a case of earthquake tremens
from top to bottom.

Said lass, natty and fetching;

came from New York armed with
a letter recommending her strongly
for a Job in the Met organization.
She got It, used her eyes and ears
over a period of weeks, turned In
her report—and then the fireworks.
On t^e spot two assistant man-
agers, treasurer and 10 underlings
were fired; and Eklward A. Zorn,
Boston district manager, Henry
Taylor, managing director of the
house, and Ben Rosenberg, his first

assistant, were called on the car-
pet by headquarters.
Seems that the femme dick

found goings-on contrary to the
rules. The details were made a
matter of mystery, but they were
Important enough to get a great
stir out of the New York office.

Advent of the femme pink was
a subject of pro and con argument;
It's the first time this trick has been
pulled here in many a year.
For Eddie Zorn there was noth-

ing but sympathy everywhere; for
Zorn is not only a 100% efficient

executive, but has the good will of

those under him, newspaper men,
and all others who contact with
him.
As a result of the fcmme's reve-

lations the following changes are
effective Friday (30): Edward Z.

Zorn, Boston district manager to

manage Met; Henry Taylor, from
Met to manage Paramount, replac-

ing George Laby who takes Fen-
way, replacing Jerome IlarrlsoK

who takes Uptown. From Uptow*
Al Fowler goes to manage Para-
mount, Newton.
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Holiday CoYering Help to Loew;

Week Ends Id Dull Session With

Prices Only Moderately Higher

By Al Greaaon
Week ended in a typical day-

ttefore-Chrlotmas stock market,
with many of the floor traders, who
have been making: the market, ab-
sent and volume scarcely 300,000

shares.
Prices were slightly )ilerher, es-.

peclally in those issues^ that have
a large short Interest, bi^there was
no general disposition to do urgent
covering over the two-day recess.

Suggestion of the quality of trading
was that the general short account
has been over-estimated. A double
holiday following nearly 10 days of

steady decline,~should have Inspired

more vigorous evening up by the
bears just to be on the safe side in

the event of surprise news over tbe
week-end.
Loew's behaved best of the amuse-

ments, moving up a full point to

1S% on only moderate transactions,
inference being that the short inter-

est here has been built up consid-
erably by the .recession of the last

two weeks. Even In that event Sat-
urday's moderate advance was not
especially encouraging .

under the
circumstances.
Bonds did well In the final ses-

sion. Paramount Famous were a
bit soft, but the Par-Pub SWb
moved up to a full point premium
over the old liens. Columbia Pic-
tures gave way further to a double
fall bottom at 9%. Orpheum pre-
ferred came out for the first time in
weeks. Considerable lots changed
hands at 9% but final trades were
off to 4%.

Loew's Drift* Down
last week was generally a period

of disheartening developments for
longs in the amusement shares.
liOew's continued to give way un-
der mild pressure, creeping gradu-
ally below Its previous low mark on
the movement just above 20. There
•vf&a some resistance to selling below
20, but persistent liquidation, and
fresh short selling continued to have
their effect Quotations eased by
fractions to 18 on Thursday atwhich
level there was one transaction of
1,000 share.9. This seemed to cleair
up sellinjr for the time being. Scat-
tered lots carried the price to a. new
low since last summer at n% In
the final hour Thursday.

^'rlday there was a perfunctory
rally to around 18%, but before the
close there was a relapse to below
the 18 mark. Revelation of heavy
bonuses paid to' certain officials
didn't quite satisfy traders as an
explanation of the down-drift. There
was a disposition to find In the
movement something symptomatic
of-the -whole -industry _whloh__has-
had a dlsappointiiig autumn quar
ter when normally the theatre gets
Its best period of the year. Now the
trade has to face a post-holiday pe
riod of tapering income with the dull
summer again looming.
Some suggestion of how drastically

Income has been reduced was con-
tained in the Income report of Par-
amount released for the Friday
morning newspapers. It disclosed
a net loss of |6,206,887 for the three
months ending Oct. 1, Including the
period between Labor Day and Oct.
1 which is the start of the new trade

Summary for week ending Saturday, Dec. 24
STOCK EXCHANGE

season. The de;9clt compares with
a net loss of $8,19^,644 for the three
months endlner July 2, 1932, and a
net i>rofit of $1,262;000 for the Oc-
tober quarter of 1931'.

Response of the market to Par-
amount's showing was prompt.
Dealings Friday ran Into heavy vol-
ume In Par. bonds during which the
older 6's broke through their all

time low of 13 (touched in April),
dealings coming out at 12% for this
lien, whereas the newer 6%'s de-
fended the previous low and for a
time ruled at a slteht premium over
th^ older issue. Behavior of the
bonds seemed to be significant com-
ing so closely upon heels of official

assurances that the company had
funds for February 1 Interest sev-
eral times over. Apparently the
trading fraternity Is looking forward
to the next Interest date as to which
the company spokesman- made no
promises.

Another angle brought out In the
market gossip on the subject was
that the statement of John Hertz
that there was no capital reorgan-
ization planned, was meant to ap-
ply to the parent company and prob-
ably did not Include some of the
separa;te corporations recently set
up under the old organization as a
parent company.
The Income st£ttement described a

number oif new accounting devices.
During the quartor reported a re-
serve wr s provided for 'depreciation
of fixed assets' amounting to $2,-

884,634, of which $2,669,634 was
charged off and the balance of $226,-
000 was capitalized to the film pro-
duction cost.
Company proposes^ It was stated,

to provide reserves for revaluation
of fixed assets as of April 3. 1932,
which reserves will be charged
against . the Capital surplus which
was created when the no-par shares
were changed to shares of $10 par.
With these neserves placed on tl)e

books. It Is said, there will be a
saving In depreciation of about
i760,t)00 for the three months to Oct.
1 last, which adjustment -Kould re-
duce the October .quarterns loss to
about |4,4^7,000»
.Universal Pictures let preferred

dropped out ofthe quartet of divi-
dend pa-yefs now left In the whole
amusement group, suspending its

$8 rate of long standing. The stock,
which Is in the inactive list of the
Exchange with trading units of 10
shares, suffered an Immediate break
on relatively large volume, hitting
an all-time low of 12% before the
steep decline ended. It rallied on
one trade to 14 and then disappeare^L
from the tape for two day§. At Its
best this year the stock changed
hands around- 60 and, until the divi-
dend action brought on a collapse,
it had defended a bottom around 34.

Dividend-payars-left ln-the-amuse=-
ment group are the two Loew is-
sues and M-G-M, the first named
returning a yield so high as to sug
gest uncertainty of maintaining
present rates. . Loew'a common
yields more than 16% and. the pre-
ferred at 6% is above 10% on pres-
ent price basis of 69.

RKO supplied an Income state-
ment and balance sheet as of Sept. 30
presenting a confused picture. The
figures on the surface appeared to
indicate savings in payroll and gen-
eral expenses amounting to $13,500,-
000, while gross Income was' down

1082 V
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1,200
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Issue and rate. High. Low.
American Seat 2% 2
Consol. Film 2 1%
Columbia P. vtc 10^ 0^
Consol. Film pfd ri% C
Eastman Kodak (3) BOM B2
Fox, Class A 2 \%
Gen. Elec. (40c.) 16% 13%
Keith pfd ;.. ..
Loew (8) 21% 1794
Do pref. (<H4) 89 89

Madison Sq. Garden 2% 2%
Met-Q-M pref. (1.80) 18^ WA
Orpheum pfd OK 4%
Paramount 2% 1%
Patho Rxchanee % %
Pathe, Class A 2 IK
Radio Corp 4%
RKO 2%
Shubcrt
Universal pref 16% 12
Warner Dros 1% 1%
Do pfd 0% 6%

Westlnghouse 20 24%

CURB

Net chy.
Lant. for wk.

2
1%
0%
8
63%
2

14^4
10 bid
18%
60
2%
18%
6%
2
%
1%
4%
3%

about $16,800,00^0 for the year, this
calculation beliig based on the as-
sumption that the savings and re-
duced grosses will be In the same
ratio for the fourth quarter as for
the other three quarters Just re-
ported.
Operations for the period Jan. 1

to Sept. 80 left a net deflolt of $6,-
063,466.
Bven so rough a calculation as

might be suggested by the RKO fig-
ures of economies as opposed to re-
duced grosses brings up an inter-
esting coneideratlon. In all likeli-
hood a large part of the economies
is due to the elimination of vaude-
ville In many stands, which leads to
speculation as to how much the
ousting of stage specialty bills has
had to do with reduced gross box
ofllce takings over the last nine
months.
RKO stock showed a disposition

to move up moat of the week, climb-
ing from below 3 to 3^ and holding
most of the gains until the last hour
fYlday, when a small groiu;» of trans-
actions cancelled the gain, leaving
the price at 8 flat. Neither of the
senior issues app^ured on the tape
and dealings in the part paid deben-
tures suddenly ceased.

Chicago, Dec. 24.
Oriental In going straight pictures

will have the oream of the crop
from B&K. Following the current
'Farewell to Arms' (Par), expected
to run three weeks, house has
'Strange Interlude' (Metro) set.
Other product includes: 'Silver

Dollar" (WB) '20,000 Tears In Sing
Sing* (WB) and Itasputln' (Metro).

hcorporatioBS

California

_ _ _ . Sacramento, Dec. 24.
y. O. SMtac, Inc. Capital stoclt, 2,-

000 aharea, none aabsorlbed. V. O. Frel-
taoN Hazel Ryan, Ralph D, Sweeney.
OMMt Prodnctlcms, Itto. Capital atock,

10 aharea, t30 rabaorlbed. Mary Lelande,
Wm. Wolfonden, Hrs. Wm, Wolfenden.
JaiHUi«se Cbltoral Broadesatlac So-

ciety. No capital atock. Qoro 8. Uu-
rata. J. T. Haeno, R. Knrlhara. Terno
Hayeda, Atko Tashlro.
Permits to sell atbck laaned to:
D. C Hont ProdoetlMM, Ine. Sound

motion produotlon. To Imm 13,000 of
26,600, |l par, aharea.
PbotophOM Proetes OoipamHoa. To

acquire photographlo Invention. To laaue
2,000 6( 2,600, $10 par, aharea.

T. P. B. Co^ratioB. Motion picture
production. To lasue all 160. SlOO par,
aharea.

Iowa
„. . _ Clinton, la., Deo. 24.
OUntoa ColMlain Company. 'Capital

stock, 1100,000 with 4,000 aharea at <26
ouUtandlne, 173,76. B. 3. Curtia. preaU
dent; F. H. Van Allen, secretary.

Judgmeiits

Ul>ncy Hall, Iae.| Hollywood Picture*,
Inc.: $43.
Gladys Klteoor; Powers Pictures, Inc.;

t98.
Ii«on Theremint RCA Victor Co.;

12,706.

L. A. to N. Y.
Max Hoffman, Jr.—Nora-Oregorr
Arthur Robinson.
H. B. Franklin.

Going Places
By CeceKu Agw

'Silver DollarV Strange Vamp
Though her admirers are some-

what startled to see the always
cryptic Aline MacMahon as -a docile

Kansas ' farmer's wife In 'Silver

Dollar,' it Isn't long before she
manages to permeate her role .with

the wise level-headedness they ex-

pect from her. Keeping properly in

character, festooned with the. frip-

peries of The late 19th Century,
obedient to the extravagant dip-

plays of her swiftly ascending
spouse, playing a wife whose place
is in the background, nevertheless
her quality of knowing full well

just what's going on—her tolerance,

shimmers through every now and
then to remind her followers that
all's still well with Aline Mac-
Mahon.
Only a few scenes are allotted her

with which to grapple with her as-

signed stock characterization and
make It real, but a few scenes are
enough for capable Miss Mac-
Mahon. She proves that women of

the '80*3, despite their black jet

beads, their bustles and their sun-
bonnets could hide dry humor quite

as well as the gals today.
Bebe Daniels, the 'other woman*

in the stoi*y> is not so good at
breathing reality Into a confusingly
written role. She begins as a pick-
up of the 'SO's and ends %f9 a loyaL
drudge. The two attributes don't

jibe; Miss Daniels' falls to help
them get together. Too accessible

at first for the through-thlck-and-
thln fidelity that follows.

Her hey-day costumes, low-
necked velvets and fluted organdies
with a tendency to drop alluringly

off her shoulders, can only mean
that she's a designing siren. Then
what's she doing tolling over a
stove In harsh calicos? At her
White House wedding, with Presi-

dent Arthur as a guest, her slowly
coquettish smiles for him indicate

the . President as her next victim,

but no—she sticks to her husband.
It's all very mixed up, but, anyway,
always pretty to look at.

Sylvia Sidney Ae 'Butterfly'

The Tartar look of Sylvia Sid-
ney's face Is most adaptable for

Japanese make-up and coiffure;

hence Miss Sidney as sad little,

poor 'little 'Madame Butterfly.'

Japanese women's passive resigna-
tion to fate Is more of a problem,
however. Though she's an appeal-
ing little figure in her. Japanese
kimonos and stylized Japanese
coiffures. Miss Sidney can't prevent
her persistent abnegation from be-
coming a bit of a bore. Little girls

of any country who parade ex(:es-

sive meekness soon grow tiresome;
they just aren't In time with the
rhythm of the day.
'Madame Butterfly's' costumes,

-contrasted-~-with—the—extravagant
Oriental fantasies of the recent Fu
Manchu series, insist upon authen-

2 Roxy-Named Houses in N. Y.

SitfiMtion May Endure for Month—Appeal
on Decision to RKO
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Roxy, ClOT'S A.

Although Federal Judge Caffey
has ruled that the Roxy name right-
fully should come down from the
old Roxy theatre on 7th avenue and
that the Roxy name belongs to

RKO, the old spot can continue to

use the name under an injunctive
bond while its appeal is pending
before the higher court on Judge
Caffey's finding.

Thus New Yorkers may behold
the current week two actively
operated theatres, both bearing I'.ie

Roxy name, in no way affiliated.

This may continue for a month un-
til the appeal Is flnally disposed.
The RKO Roxy is scheduled to

open Thursday (29) with no indica-
tion so far that any postponement
is loked for because of the legal

obstacles which arc presented to the
ultimate settlement of the Issues as
to who owns the Roxy name. Judge
CafCey's finding was mostly in con-
firmation of the recommendation
which had been made previously by
Special Master Addison TJ. Pratt.
The Judge ruled that the old Roxy
must take that name off its theatre
fronts and not use the name in con-
nection with any advertising of tho
theatre, but permitted tho Roxy
Theatres Corp., holding company
o' the theatre, to contlnuo using
the name and also tho trademark.

An injunctive order to this effect
was to have been prepared for the
Judge's signature Saturday (24)
Bonds pending the old Roxy's ap-
peal were to have been nominal.

More Debts Than Cash
The old house recently obtained

a switch in receivers, Howard Cull-
man replacing Attorney Harry
Kosch. When the latter departed,
the new operators of the house dis-
covered they had only $260 or
thereabouts in cash and around
$20,000 in accrued debts.
Previously the impression which

had been lent during the Kosch ad-
ministration was that the old the-
atre had a substantial amount of
cash on hand, maybe amounting to
$40,000.

With the consent of the Roxy
bondholders' group which is repre-
sented by Attorney Carlos Israels,
of the law .<lrm of White and Case,
an additional $50,000 In receivership
certificates ivere issued. This brings
the total receivership certificates of
tho old Roxy BO far issued to
$200,000.

Among Rticelver Cullman's first

acts after taking hold of the house
was to trim tho weekly overhead. It

is stated to be down to $29,000 cur-
rently where previously it averaged
ovor $36',000.

tlclty and honesty. No gold eloth
Occidental adaptations of Japanesd
modes, no riotous Jewelry to dls^
tract from the lovely prints of their
fabrics. Slnoe Miss Sidney ig
Japanese, she's going to be truly
Japanese. The swooping outline of
Japanese halrdress she realizes I4
sufficiently striking without the aAi
dltlon of sequlned turrets. She!
wears her kimonos with a pretty
grace, bows and bobs with propeq
Oriental obsequiousness, langulsheoi
forlonly and flutters hopelessly;,
There's nothing much else for he4
to do, which is a pity, for a re^
served Sylvia Sidney scarcely
skims the surface of the Sidney
emotional depths.

One Waterproof Beauty

Madge Evans, one of the screen's
most consistently 'regular' girls,
had a mighty fine and splendid time
making "Fast Life.' It all happens
at Catalina Island, and so Miss
Evans is In and out of the water
the livelong day.

It really isn't eomlng to a regular
girl, however, to have to jump in
the bay in a chemise and emerge
all dripping because her studio
happens to have a penchant for
strip numbers. There is a chemise
type, but Miss Evans isn't It. Trim
one piece bathing suits, tailored
beach pyjamas, smart yachting
suits, yes—but chemises for maids
less forthrlirht, less clear-eyed, less
sunshine and devoted-daughter, for
maids more indolent and a good
deal lazier.

If there must be all this aquatlo
activity, then Miss Evans is excels
lent at wearing severe bathing hel^
mets, and almost as good at leap^
Ing out of the water with her curU
all straight and lank.
Her features are so clean cut, her

eyes so bright, and her youth so
vital that she cdn submit to the
rigors of drenchlngs and still lootti

as pretty as before. The hair^
dresser's and make-up man's, .art
are useful to Miss Elvans, but not
strictly essential. That regulaf 'glrl

quality surmounts artifice. It feela
it's so good just to be alive.

Pampered Beauties

'The most beautiful girls in tb4l

world,' Earl Carroll calls them.
From the vast vistas of the Para^

(Continued on page 36)

WllPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

An important announcement Is

scheduled to be made shortly by
Western Electric in connection

with a new sales policy for its the^

atre equipment. This much is ad^

mitted, with the side comment that

ERPI was considering the change
long before RCA Photophonc an^
nounced It would ditch the lic^nsa

formula and give title to its equips
ment to exhibitors who have the
cash.

Litigation in the Federal courtsb
yet to be decided, la claimed by
Westernltes to be one of tho ma-
jor reasons why ERPI has delayed
making known the reported con^
templated revision of policy.

18 Yrs.—Sttssman Sfti^s

RKO is retaining the same mana*
ger who's been over the Empire, In
the Bronx, for Sidney Cohen for 18
years, Morris fiussman, when the
chain officially acquires control
Dec. 31.

Under RKO operation, it will pJay
double features, two changes week*
ly, at 35c top.

House falls into the Louis QoUb*
berg division.

Stu£o PlacemeHts

Alison Skipworth, Roland Young,
Sari Marltza, Richard Arlen, Jack
Oakie and Warren Hymcr, 'Good
Company,' Par.
Anita Page, 'The Big Cngo,' Uni-

versal.
Lee Shumway. Fcrdinanil Schu-

mann-Heink, 'Private Jones,' Uni-
versal,
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HOT AND COLD CENSORING
Orphep Creuit Kicked About;

RKO Wi Advance No More Money—

;

Orph Conmiittee Demandu^ Acti

The best way that the Orpheum
circuit can be described Is that lt'8

an 'houcly' matter with the RKO
heada. It may so this way or that

way the next hour.
The Orpheum has resolved Itself

Into a tough shakeofC. Technically

the Orpheum Is still a part of RKO,
but to all practical purposes It

might be detached.
RKO has decided not to make any

further money commitments of any
kind on the Orpheum houses, It is

said. This was decided at the re-

cent RKO board meeting in New
Tork.
There are around 30 theatres In

the Orpheum layout. Since these
were acquired in 1921 or so they
have paid out something like |12,-

000,000 in dividends, until the pre-
ferred dividend was passed around
a year or more ago. Most of the

(Continued on page 21)

D. E. MclNTDtE LEAPS

FROM 21ST STORY

tiarry Skennan May

Succeed San Kaplan

As Operators' Plrez

Harry Sherman, first choice of

l^j'^the lATSK SJid the membership

I

'j',pf the New Tork operators local,

,,,;|^io6, may be appointed president of
' "the boothmen's union this week to

succeed Sam Kaplan, rectintly

ousted with his ofilcers. For sev-
eral years with Publlz, mostly on
labor matters,. Sherman would re-

sign this position to take the union
post. The . 300 presidency pays
120,000 annually.
Under a ruling during the past

week by Justice Cotlllo on Sam
Kaplan's application to • set aside
his ouster, the IjL has the right to
appoint a temporary president and
officers, who would remain per
manently should the Kaplan in
Junction, coming up Jan. 19, be
denied.

STOPGAP ItALI' PROVES

CUCK, 'GOONA' BOOM ON

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Avenue Cinema, foreign film site

here put in Isle of Paradise,' Ball
travelog picture, for the dull week
preceding Christmas.

Filni caught on, however, giving
Cinema- one of its best weeks in

eome time, with the result that it

has been held over for Christmas
week.

It's the first of the Ball pictures
to reach town, 'Ooona Goona' hav-
ing been held up. Al Frledlander,
producer of 'Goona,' was In town
last week tieing up a date with WB,
who will rush It through as a re-
sult of 'Isle of Paradise's' showing.

Mooring British FA, for

'Cavalcade' Doing Canada
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

W. H. Mooring, former editor of
the London 'Bioscope,' film trade
paper, who has been here handling
British pubUrvHy on 'Cavalcade,' left

Wednesday (21) for Vancouver.
He will contact Pox exchanges

and newspapers in the principal
Canadian cities In the interests of
the picture, and then go to New
Tork to sail Jan. 11 on the 'Levia-
than' for London.

Rosenzweig Sailing East
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Charles Rr.senzwelg, gen. sales
mgr. for Columbia, la sailing today
(26) on the 'Santa Rose' for New
Tork after spending a week here.
Local vl3lt wound up an inspec-

tion tour of midwest and coast ex-
changes.

For the same reason that he suc-

ceeded Wlnfield Sheehan, tempo-

rarily, as head of the Fox studio,

authorities hold D. SI. Mclntlre,

mid-western banker representative,

took bis own life by leaping from

the 21st story of the St. Morltz

Hotel, New Tork, on Thursday (22)

night It was a matter of nervous

breakdown In both cases, only

Sheehan recovered sufficiently to

reclaim his old studio post.

Fox executives, who knew him
intimately, declared Saturday Mc-
Intlre's health had been Impaired

before his resignation from the or-
ganization and settlement of his

Fox contract In Hollywood last

June. Mclntire, according to their

version, was a direct appointee of
Harley L. Clark while Fox presl
dent. His first assignment was In

May, 1931, when commissioned to
Hollywood in the capacity of
trouble finder on the Fox lot.

Returning east In September of
that year Mclntire submitted a
lengthy report in which he rec-
ommended many changes, sufficient,

It Is now declared, to >amount to a
reorganization of the plant. Clark
and Chase bankers were so Im
pressed by the report, It is also
stated, they returned Mclntire to
Hollywood in December, 31, aa ac
tive head of the studio. He re
mained In aiich capacity until last
March when recalled. After linger
Ing about New Tork he made a
final trip to the coast where his

Fox resignation was announced.

ILL KINDS Hi
II 1/ STATES

Mcmy Women and Some
Coppers Official Observ-
ers of New Pictures

—

Costing Film Btz AtiUion
Yearly

CARELESS SCISSORING

New England I.A. Passes

'Sunday* Resolutions
Worcester, Ma^., Dec. 24.

New England district convention

of the LA.T.S.E. 'and M.P.O. at its

session here passed a resolution de

nouncing Sunday blue laws and ap
pointed a committee to draft a bill

to present to the Massachusetts

legislature requesting liberalization

of these laws.

Among other things, the resolu-

tion said because theatres offering

stage shows are not legally per-
mitted to stage certain acts on
Sunday a large proportion of the
public that is unable to go to the-
atres , on weekdays is thus de-
prived of entertainment on Sunday.
The resolution also said that if

such persons attended the Sunday
shows the business would greatly
relieve the industry 'which is suf-
fering much financial loss as a re-
sult of the present widespread de-
pression.'

Suprenie Breaks with Fier

The Supreme Screen Service, only
trailer company with franchise of-
fices, win establish a new contact
on the West Coast following a
break with Jack Fier, alleging vio-
lation of the contract recently writ-
ten.

Harry Blair has Joined Supreme
to write the off-screen dialog going
with the trailers.

Miss Livingston Doubling
Blanche Livingston, editing the

RKO New3f;tte, RKO mag giveaway
for all the met New York houses,
win double in future as an assis-
tant to Harry Mandel at the h. o.

She will be assisted on the Man-
del part of the job by Irene Surgot.

Censorship !• inoreaslng In the

United States and its cost to the

industry is mount!n0. In normal
times, when there were far fewer
scissor wieldersf cuts and elimina-

tion* made in pictures cost the

business $1,000,000 yearly. Today
there is municipal censorship In 17

states and state eensorahip In seven

states.

It ia not only the cutting but the
various moral formulas and stand-
ards governing the scissoring
which is taking a toll in entertain-
ment value. That means lost dol-
lars for which the Industry has no
way of reckoning a total.

Specifically there ia censorship in

55 cities with few having the same
moral pattern on which to lay film.

Insides

Inside facts on the censor situa-
tion in many of these municipali-
ties show:
Atlanta has a paid secretary who

is the real censor. When in doubt
she calls in three members of the
board and the majority has final

word.
In Birmingham, Ala., a single

woman has full authority to pass
upon all pictures shown In that
town.
The situation In Boston Is lists

of coming pictures must be sub-
mitted to the License Dept. All
pictures passed by the National
Board of Review are okayed unless
complaints are registered by va-
rious organizations.
The police commissioner haa au-

(Continued ob page 26)

4 Local Indie Exhilis of Clevelaiid

Take Over Allen, 3,500 Seats, and 2

Loew Naborhoodors in Same Gty

MUSIC RIGHTS RATES

FOR SHORTS MAKERS

filP PULLS SDRFRISE^

MOVE ON RAY LEWIS

Toronto, Dee. 24.

Defense counsel made the unex-
pected announcement that wit-

nesses would not be called In the

1660,000 damage action brought by
Ray Lewis (Mrs. Joshua Smith)
against British International Pic-
tures for alleged breach of contract
for the disti-Ibutlon of B.I.P. pic-
tures in Canada.
Miss Lewis, owner-editor of a

Canadian film trade paper, claimed
that the Bl.P. contract submitted
to her did not correspond with
terms agreed upon by cable. She
charged that she had agreed to pay
$60,000 for distribution rights in
Canada, but that the new contract
made her liable to $260,000. Plain-
tiff also stated she had agreed to
pay in pounds sterling, but new
agreement specified American funds.
Counsel for B.I.P. asked for a dis-

missal of the action and refused to
call defense witnesses. Claim was
that the agreement had not been
fully ratified by Miss Lewis. Mo-
tion for non-suit was not allowed,
however. Counsel for Miss Lewis
argued that cables to Dent and his
acceptance oC her £2,000 deposit
constituted a contract. Defense
maintained that two cables did not
make a contract and that accept-
ance of the (JLsputed contract signed
In London was indicated by Miss
Lewis asking that it be sent to her
here to help in the financing in
Canada of the distribution project.
At Justice Raney's suggestion,

both parties agreed to confine evi-
dence to the question of whether or
not there had been a contract, leav-
ing the question of damages for
later reference. Action haa been ad-
journed until Jan. 9.

Several of the short subject film

producers who have been using

copyrighted music without regard

to the free-for-all sync rate situa-

tion in effect since Sept. B have
suddenly found themselves tagged

for heavy royalty bills. One of

these, the Van Beuren Corp., has

appealed to the publishers for ad-

justments of the accumulated

charges against Aesop Fables and
Tom and Jerry releases.

Van Beuren has advised the
music publishing ass'n It had con-
tinued to cull his musical needp
from available catalogs by the same
rate in effect as when It licensed
through RCA Photophone, and had
not until recently realized that
these sync excerpts were each sub-
ject to separate music taxes.
MPPA Informed the producer

nothing could be done for It collec-

tively by th<» publishers but that he
could ^eek adjustments individually
among the copyright owners. Some
of the music m^n have .cut the price
per number for both American and
European use.

The Warner group, Remick,
Harms and Witmark, has granted
Van Beuren a fiat price on each
composition, with this figure also
taking in American and foreign
rights.

Tracy Barham Takes Over

4 Minn. Publix Houses
Publlz has entered into a part-

nership arrangement with Tracy
Barham for operation by latter of
its houses ' In Faribault, Waseca,
Willmar and Bralnerd, Minn.,
which are now a part of the north-
western division under John Frle-
del's supervision. Barham will take
-control Jan. -l-r"making—headquar-
ters at Faribault, where he will also
live.

For several years Barham has
been a division buyer for Publix at
the home office. Until recently buy-
ing for the chain's largest divi-

sion, comprising the middle west
and northwest, he became assistant
to Leon Netter, h.o. general man-
ager of film buying when the de-
centralization program was worked
out.
Before Joining Publix as one of

Its film buyers, originally for the
south, Barham operated a string
of theatres of his own in Florida.

Cleveland, Dec. 24.

With Loew's dropping three pic-

ture houses on its chain and RKO
changing policies in two of its the-
atres. Cleveland's show business
is going through a volcanic revolu-
tion, out of which Is emerging a
new theatre circuit syndicate that
is changing the complexion of the
town's rialto.

As the result of Loew's failing to

renew its lease on the Allen, for-
merly its ace film house, with 3,600

capacity, it has been taken over by
Max Lefkowitz's new syndicate,
which owns some 40 local houses.
Company leased it from the Buck-
ley Building owners for 12 years,
with the rental covering more than
$1,000,000 for the period.
Under new regime the Allen re-

opens Christmas Day with 'Sport
Age' (Majestic). Lowest prices on
the avenue for a downtown first-run
house. With most of the product
tied up in Cleveland by Loew's,

(Continued on page 34)

Red of IJOO

Feet Saggested

By Pet. Academy

Among recommendations which
a delegation of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences will
make to Hays members later in the
week are two dealing with film.
Afte* exhaustive experin^ents and

research the Academy is satisfied
that only a chemical with a wax
base should be used as a film pre-
servative. Adoption of this point
will mean scuttling of a score or
more of chemicals currently used
by the various companies.
Next highlight has to do with in-

creasing the length of the reel from
1,000 to 1,700 feet. Academicians
have a bookful of reasons for this.
Primarily, it is that a better pro-
jection Is obtained with the longer
xeeij_jygp^.thaJLjefi.Qnfiroy^j.n bMvl:
ping can be realized by virtually
cutting down the number of film
cans shipped to and from exchanges.

Chrcwt Sued for Seats

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Barker Brothers, local furniture
house, has brought Superior court
suit, through an assignee, to col-
lect $2,750 from the PRL Theatres
(nabes), owned by Popkin, Bobbins
and Laaher.
Sum is for 500 chairs, which was

to have been paid at rate of J15
weekly.

Glucksman with M. A. P.
E. M. Glucksman, former head of

the RKO theatre department, has
joined Master Art Productions, to
borome vice-president.

Ma.ster Arts is . owned and
headed by B. Schwartz, who will
be Glucksman's direct superior.

I nports Homebound
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Nora Gregor, German actress,
.ind Arthur Robinson, German dl-
roctor, recent Metro letouts, arp
on route to New York. Thoy .«jnll

for home Dec. 28 on the Europa.

COPYRIGHT RIGHTS TO

SONG UP IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Dec. 24.

•Hello Gorgeous' song is ordered
out of the picture currently being
run In United Amusement Corpora-
tion theatres In this city, under an
interim injunction Issued by Justice
Boyer of the Superior Court. Com-
plainants are the Canadian Per-
forming Rights Society, Ltd., who
testified in court that the society
owns the copyright, or represents
the owners of copyrights in 3,000,000
musical numbers. Case is based
almost entirely on Interpretation of
the Copyright Act.
A quotation of 10 cents per seat

per year was made to the United
Amusement Corporation for the use
of the entire list of copyrights in
its 17 Montreal theatres, but the
offer was refused, and the theatre
owners countering with an offer of
5 cents per seat per year. There are
around 15,000 local seats.
Argument for the corporation is

that If the society had sent in a bill

for the song royalty It would have
been paid. For the society it was
argued that the corporation should
first have approached the society
prior to performance.
Judge Boyer issued an interim in-

junction and took the society's peti-
tion under advisement.

'Panther Woman's' Contract
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Kathleen Fourth, Paramount's
T'anther Woman' contest winner, is

getting a term contract.
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L A. s Easin' Out of b; 'Match'

h 2 Houses, 16y2G; Par, $14,000

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

First runs are hopeful that the
holidays will bear better b. o. fruit
than they have been getting: in the
past four months.

'Strange Interlude' started off at
the State at a pace that should bring
in around $18,000, making It the out-
standing leader of the group.
The Los Angeles, operated by Joe

Leo for William Fox, went into first

run with 16 and 26c. scale showing
'Should a Woman Tell?' and looks
capable of doing around $4,000, okay.
'Madame Butterfly' is off to a fair

start at the Paramount and pos-
sibly will hit $14,000. Double bills

of 'Little Orphan Annie' at mat-
inees and 'Half Naked Truth' at
night in the RKO may give the
house around $7,000, not bad.

'Divorce In the Family,' current at
the United Artists and Pantages,
opened very poorly at former and
only fairly at latter. 'Match King'
at the Downtown and Hollywood
also off to slow start.

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—

•Match King' (FN). Indications are
for $8,000, oke. Last week 'Central
Park' got $6,900,

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-76)—
Match King' (FN). Fairly good at
around $8,600. Last week 'Central
Park,' not hot at $6,000.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;

16-26)—'Should a Woman Tell?'
(Majestic). Fairly good $4,000.
Pantaovs (Fox) (2,700; 26-40)—

*Dlvorce in the Family* (Metro) and
stage show. Around $7,000 in view,
fair. Last week 'Prosperity' (M-G)
disappointed, fretting only $6,300.
Paramount (Publlx) (3,695; 86-

$1.10)—'Madame Butterfly* (Par)
and stage show. Should do okay at
$14,000. Last week 'He Learned
About Women' (Par) poor-^at $7,600.
RKO (2,960; - 26-66)—'Little Or-

phan Annie' (RKO), and 'Half
Naked Truth* (RKO). Double bill
may. bring trade to around $7,000.
Last

.
week 'Penguin Pool Murder'

(RKO) not good at $4|200.
State (Loew.-F,ox) (2,024; 25-65)—

'Strange Interlude' (M-G) and stage
show. Off to good start and will hit
$18,000. Last we^k 'Me and My Gal'

. (Fox) a bust, bringing house plenty
of teard at less than $9,000

United Artists (Fox) (2.,100; 25-
66)—'Divorce to the Family* (M-G),
and 'Beneath the Sea' (Prtn). as
double bill will hardly r^ch $4,600,
weak.

Cotambas Sparkles

Agah;Hio' Tabloid

i; Witb Uptown' 17G

Columbus, Dec. 24.
The lid is off this week, with

every house in town playing its best
bill_in_.i£^fikB or months- .and-:the
customers going for the holiday
shows as though they had never
seen a show in their lives. Every
house spent plenty on ads and pro-
motion work, but seems sure to get
out of the red again.
Leaders of the week are the RKO

Palace, which is showing 'Rio Rita'
OP the stag-) along with the teature
at pop prices, and the Hartman,
which has the roadshow of 'Sign of
the Cross' for the week. Broad,
with Clara Bow's new film, also is
in line for heavy play.
Last week one of the worst in

ytrars with the entire town taking
cover under the old Xmas shopping
and bad weather alibis.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 35-55)—

•Uptown New York' (WW) and
Rio Rita' on stage. Far and away
the best bet in months and cer-
tain to hit at least $17,000. Last
week 'Air Mail' (U) in for six days,
surprised by slipping to $4,000.
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)—

•Fast Life' (M-G). None too forte
and should be glad to get $7,500
fighting heavy competlsh. Last
week 'Payment Deferred' (M-G)
failed to hit that figure by less than
$50.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 25-40)

—'Call Her Savaere' (Fox). Looks
mighty good to hold up to fine $10,-
000. Last week 'Rackety Rax' (Fox)
fair enough with take of $6,500.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40)—

•Central Park" (WB). Too much
competlsh again,, but should father
fair enough $4,500. Last week 'Once
In a Lifetime' (U) scraped through
to $4,800.
Hartman (Great Lakes) (1,400;

B0-$1.C5)—'Sign of the Cross' (Par).
Roadshow looks good for plenty
heavy biz, with the season of the
year doing much to bring the gross
on this one up. I^ast week Ed
AVynn's revived 'Follow the Leader'
(Par) at 40c top did very mild
$2,400.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-35)—
•He Learned About Women' (Par).
Should do average $2,600. Last
week 'Hnt Clierk Girl' (Fox) slightly

cti, with total take o£ $2,300i.

Montreal Conffiiencing to

Slide Out of Doldrums
Montreal, Dec. 24.

•Tess of the Storm Country,' at

the Palace, with Gaynor-Farrel,
looks $10,000 is the best guess.
Loew's has 'Me an' My Gal' and
good vaude, which gives it a chance
of $12,000. Capitol brace Includes
Joe Brown, much liked here, and
may lift to $9,000.
Nabes Just hoping.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 75-

$1.50) 'The Green Pack' (legit). This
Wallace thriller at lower prices may
get by at" $10,000. Last week three-
nite stand of Tony^Sarg's Marion-
ettes grossed $4,500.
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Tess'

(Fox). Gaynor and Farrell should
bring everyone in who has the cash

;

about $10,000. Last week 'Life Be-
gins" ("VV^B) flopped to $8,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Tou Said
a Mouthful' (WB) and 'They Call It

Fate*. (WB). Joe Brown is locally
popular; should gross to $9,000. Last
week 'Too Busy to Work' (Fox) and
'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) took $9,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 76)—'Me an'
My Gal' (Fox) and vaude. Good
picture and good vaude may hit
$12,000. Last week 'Faithless' (MG)
and vaude took $11,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 36-60).
'Frightened Lady' (British) and
'Criminal at Large' (British). Can-
not hope for much above $6,000. Last
week 'The Crusader' (Maj) and
'Heart of Humanity' (Maj) $6,6()0.

Imperial (Franco-Film) (1,900;
60). 'L'Express de Shanghai'
(French) and 'Le Chien Jaune'
(French). Maybe $1,500. Last week
'Cendrillon de Paris' (French) and
'Le FIls de 1'Autre' (French) $1,200.

Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)
600; 60). 'Embrassez-Mol' (French)
and 'Le Sergent X' (French) $1,000.
Last week French repertory films
$800.

PORTLAND PEPPY; ORPH

REOPENS TO MG 9G

Portland, Ore., Dec. 24.
RKO Orpheum reopened after

dark three weeks. House renovated
and wall^ soundproofed. New Or-
pheum policy has Horace Heidt's
stage bond under local direction of
Jackie Bouders, also vaude. First
week after reopening looks In line
for strong biz with picture 'Rock
abye' (Radio) getting attention and
clicking.

. Foi-Parker has 'Farewell to
Arms' into the United Artists and
registering welL Almost certain to
hold two weeks and maybe longer
Picture was-wellr-tjxplolted-und-get^
ting results.
Locally made two-reeler 'New

Western Front,' made by the Amer-
ican Ldgion during summer con-
vention here, shown at the Fox-
Broadway and got some attention
Picture has shots of the famed
Pendleton Round-Up and otherwise
mostly scenic of the west. Jesse
Sills, local cameraman, made the
film which is good entertainment.
'Mask of Fu Manchu' proved dis-

appointing at the Fox-Broadway
and biz fell off last half. F&M
stage unit failed to hold up the b. o.

last week. This week that house
has 'Flesh' and clicking nicely for
better results.

New Fox-Parker policy of 25c top
at the Liberty is clicking. House
did fairly with 'Under Cover Man'
and currently has 'Devil Is Driving"
to good results.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Fox-Parker) (2,000;

25-66) 'Flesh' (MG) and F&M stage
unit. Going nicely for better biz
than in recent weeks. Should make
at least $11,000, good. Last week
'Fu Manchu' (MG) just fairly, $7,-
000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-40)
'Rockabye' (Radio) with vaude and
Horace Heidt's local stage band
getting attention first week after
reopening, may go up to $9,000, big.

United Artists (Fox-Parker) (1,-

000; 25-55) 'Farewell to Arms'
(Par). Well exploited and looks in
line for a great week, possibly $8,-

500, strong. Last week 'Six Hours
to Live' (Fox) poor at $3,700.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,500; 25-35)
'Little Orphan Annie." Okay for
around $4,000. Natural holiday
booking. Last week 'This Sporting
Age' (Col) connected for about
average biz at $3,400.

Liberty (Fox-Parker) (2,000; 15-

25) 'Fast Life' (MG). Getting ad-
ditional biz for this house and
should score a high mark at about
$4,000. Last week 'Under Cover
Man' (Par) did just fairly with
$3.0001

HWIS. ACCELERATES

WITH HOLIDAY TEMPO

Indianapolis, Dec. 24.

Holiday trade is picking up.
Skouras-Publlz houses are pulling
in the most shekels because of split

programs and stage shows. At the
Indiana Irene* Is on the sta?e with
the film 'Under Cover Man," best
layout this spot has had for weeks.
At the Circle 'Farewell to Arms'

looks prime for good take.

Eetimatea for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

35.60)—'Conquerors' (RKO). Will
pull neatly, possibly $3,900. Last
week 'Little Orphan Annie' (RKO)
slow at $3,000.

Circle (Skouros-Publix) (2,600;
26-36-60)—^Farewell to Arms' (Par).
Should get $7,000. Last week 'Match
King* (WB) and 'Follow the Lead-
er' (Par) in. split week grabbed
$7,000.

Indiana (Skouras-Publix) (3,300;
26-36-66-66)—'Under Cover Man'
(Par) and 'Irene' stage unit. Pros-
perous $19,000 in sight. 'No More
Orchids* (Col) and California-Notre
Dame football pictures got better
than anticipated; around $11,000.

Loew's Palace (2,80Q; 26-35-60)—
'Past Life' (M-G). Fair for maybe
$6,00.0. Last week 'Payment De-
ferred' (M-G) around $5,000.

Lyric (vaudflim) (Fourth Ave.)
(2,600; 26-86-60) — 'Handle With
Care' (Fox) and vaude. Maybe $10,-
000, oke. 'Men Are Such Fools' and
vaude last Week got around $7,000.

PROV. PLENTY

OMMUPBEAT
Providence, Dec. 24.

Mild weather and highly bally-
hooed holiday programs bound to
give this town the first real break
In months. The bills are good all-

around, and every stand should be
able to get out of the red without
difflculty.

With one or two exceptions the
local stands need the biz this week.
Grosses 'for the last couple of
months touched bottom quite often.
AH the breaks have been against
local exhibitors, and a quick re-
versal Is needed to keep things go-
ing here. Fault mostly because of
poor picture product. As a whole
films have been awfully weak, and
have induced thousands of fans to
stay at h6me. When a good pic-
ture came along the fans had
formed the habit of staying away
so didn't bo^heir going out.
With the exceptional film fare In

town this week, exhibitors are pray-
ing that the rabid fan will crawl out
of his shell, and get the habit of
going to the pictures again.
Every theatre in town will be

open. Qeor^ M. Cohan's new play,
'Pigeons and People' is at the Carl-
jtmfsrJ;h*_JFefek..RKa.YIetejcy_feagk_
in the fold after being dark for 10
days. Burlesque at the Modern,
and three stands with stage shows
this week.
Best thing in the picture stanza

will be Ed Fay's Majestic where
'Silver Dollar" and 'Match King' are
playing on a twin bill. This one is

expected to tilt over $10,000.

Estimates for This Week
RKO Albee (2,300; 15-66)—'Half

Naked Truth" (Col) and vaude. Nice
holiday bill, and out in front with
the leaders. Sure of grabbing at
least $10,000. Last week 'Afraid to
Talk' (U) and Hobart Bosworth on
stage managed only $6,700, poor.

Fay's (1,600; 16-65)—'Robbers'
Roost' (Fox) and stage circus
show. Bill aimed especially for the
kiddles who will be on the loose
until after New Year's. Should
easily conquer $7,000, good. Last
week 'Me and My Gal' (Fox) was
okay at $6,600.

Loew's State (3,700; 15-55)—"Fast
Life' (M-G). House needs a few
bills like this one to get back into
the front ranks of the parade.
Stand has had poor product, and
the fans have been keeping away.
Will see around $11,000, plenty okay.
Last week 'Grand Hotel' (M-G)
came back for a third showing here,
and took a shellacking at $2,500.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-55)—
'Silver Dollar' (FN) and 'Match
King' (FN). Most outstanding bill

house has had this year, and the
fans know it. Assured of at least
$10,000, and more if brisk pace
keeps up. Last week 'Central Park'
(WB) and 'Virtue' (Col) was okay
in face of many obstacles, $7,200.
Paramount (2,200; 15-55) —

'Madame Butterfly' (Par) and stage
show with local kiddie talent. Per-
haps $4,000 with Xmas to help. Last
week 'Devil Is Driving' (Par) didn't
go for at $3,600; bottom.
RKO Victory (1.600; 10-25-30)—

'Speed Demon' (Col) and 'The Con-
querors.* Another house making a
big play for the kiddle trade, and
apparently getting it. House has
been dark for 10 days, and this week
should see at least $3,200, nice.

'

'Botkdjf' Looks Fiur Chi $25,0^^

Tarewdl' 20G, 0. K. Sans Stage Aid

Denver Struggrling: Out

Of R; Orph Oke $10,000

Denver, Dec. 24.

Christmas week handing theatres

sock oh chin with all deluxers off

except little Rialto, playing 'Orphan

Annie* to considerably more than
average. This film should have gone
into Orpheum Instead of, 'Handle
With Care.' House packed at Rialto
and lines half block long opening
day. Played to 2,000 children first

day. Mltzi Green appeared here this
summer on RKO vaude and filled

Orpheum many times during week,
and picture should have been nat-
ural in that spot.
Denver tapered off on six days of

'Cynara,' opening delayed a day to
give day and date opening with
New York, but that fact didn't help
box office any. For first time Den-
ham does nose-dive to $2,500 with
decent weather. Did below that, two
weeks ago with zero weather. Par-
amount running only steady, with
last few weeks on split week policy.

Estimates for This Week
Denham (Hellborn) (1,700; 16-26)

—'Speed Demon" (Col). Dips to $2,-

600. Last week 'White Eagle' (Col)
and 'Silver Lining* (UA), first

double feature ever to play first run
house In Denver, did .only $3,000,
bucking below zero weather most
of the week.
Denver (Publix) (2,600; 26-36-40-

60)—'Cynara* (UA). Tapering to
$8,000 for six days. Last week 'You
Said a Mouthful* (FN), held for
eight days to give 'Cynara* a day
and date opening with New York;
did $11,000 in pnlte of the cold.

Orpheum (RKO-Huftman) (2,600;
26-36-40-60)—'Handle With Care*
(Fox). Oke $10,000. Last week 'Air
Mail' (U) did a good $10,000.

Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 26-40)—'Payment Deferred' (M-G), and
'Undercover Man* (Par), split week.
Nice $4,000. Last week 'Fast Life'
(M-G), and 'Central Park (FN), $2,-

500 on split.

Rialto (RKO-Huffman) (900; 20-
25-40)—'Little Orphan Annie' (Ra-
dio), and 'Rackety Rax' (Fox), split.

Up to $3,600. Last week 'Golden
West' (Fox), and 'Big City Blues'
(WB), $2,600 on split.

SHOW OUT, SEATTLE PAR

WITH 'FLESH' 0. K. 7iG

Seattle, Dec. 24.

Orpheum remains closed until
further notice, although expected
to reopen Christmas. Manager
Herb Sobottka and staff are stand-
ing by. Nothing definite as to
when.—^Musiclans'-—walkout- —Wednesday
means no stage show this week at
Paramount. Fmss Is over number of
men and the old scale, and this time
only a miracle can bring about ad-
justment. Both sides getting jerky
over this continual dissension.
Liberty and Music Box open

strong shows Christmas day, with
plenty of bally, while others run on
reg schedule. Weather favorable.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,106; 25-40)

—'Flesh' (MG) with Wallace Beery
played up for his 'The Champ'
in selling this one. No stage show,
but prospective $7,500 is good. Last
week, 'If I Had a Million" (Par) with
stage show, so-so at $6,000. No
matinee biz as way from the shop-
ping area.

Fifth Ave. (FWC) (2,300; 25-40)—
'Wild Horse Mesa" (Par) and
'Handle With Care' (Fox). Double
bill at lower price scale Is bringing
back some familiar faces, says Jim
Clemmer. Looks to do a good
$6,000. Last week 'Mask of Fu
Manchu' (MG) and 'Evenings for
Sale' (Par) double, got $5,100.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg)
(2,000; 10-15-25)—'Texas Bad Man"
(U). With well balanced two hour
show and some shorts including new
Morton Downey, Radio Stars (U),
'Hesitating Love' (U) two reel
comedy, 'Toyland' cartoon and 'For
Auld Lang Syne," opening Christmas
day and very Christmasy, should
gross an excellent $5,000. Last
week, 'Hell's House' (Mas) five
days, then 'Out of Singapore' (Cap)
four days to bring up to Christmas
day. Oke at $4,200.
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 26-

35)—'Trouble In Paradise' (Par) on
way to big $4,000 especially in view
of John Hamrlck's Xmas gift, a cut
to 35c top from previous 50c. Last
week, 'Good Time Girl' (WB) five
flays, then 'Little Orphan Annie'
(Rad) four days, for $3,300 gross.
Coliseum (FWC) (1.800; 15-25)—

'Red Dust' (MG) and 'Bill of
Divorcement' (RKO) double bill.

Okay $4,000. Last week, 'Blessed
Event' (Wli) and 'Chandu" (Fox),
double, oke at $3,600.

Chicago, Dec. 34.
It's the week after Christmas
And all through the town
Kids seek in vain for a clown.
Lousy poetry, but it tells the story

of the loop.
.
Every single theatre

in the downtown area, without ex-
ception, is exhibiting a feature
whose appeal Is distinctly adult if
not actually calculated to make
thoughtful parents worry how to
keep the kids entertained while
school is out.
Showmen were not Ignorant of

these factors. But such is tlio |i-os-
ent type . and scarcity of product
that they could not help thom:jci.(.-s.
At the Chicago, for Instance, the
choice for Christmas week was be-
tween 'Butterfly' and 'No Man o£
Her Own,' which was even more
heavily spicod.
Switching of the Oriental to

straight pictures and the abandon-
ment of McVickers by B&K alters
the topography of the loop quite
a bit. Other changes are also pos-
sible. Meanwhile the Oriental will
sling to its 75c top.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K). (3,940; 36-55-75)—'Mme. Butterfly' (Par) and stage

show. Special kid stage show pro-
duced by Will Harris for current
week. Look for $26,000, or better.
Last week 'Match King' (FN)
around $22,100.
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 36-65)

-'Big Drive' (Rule) (2nd week).
Will stick right through Christmas
week until B&K ends Its tenancy
of house Dec. 31. Trade holding up
very encouragingly. Second week
around big $21,000. War pic has
been distinct surprise.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 36-56-75)—'Farewell to Arms" (Par). Drop-

ping stage shows In house that was
built for them. Hope to put over
straight fllm policy. Reaction of
public to less show for the same
money very dubious. Holidays
should help get $20,00 or so. Last
week 'Secrets of French Police*
(Radio) $10,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,633; 40-66-83)-^

'Half Naked Truth" (Radio) and
vaude. Mitzl Green and Giovanni
headlining over 'Look Who's Here*
unit In charge of Elizabeth Fried-
man and Ace Berry. House ' will
hit $26,000. Last week Ben Bcrhie
overcome the pre-Christmas hoodoo
with a ripsnorting $23,000, splendid
against the handicap and with
'Sport Parade' (Radio) not a heavy-
weight.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,760; 36-55)

—'The Mummy' (U). Straight pix
policy resumed, but price lowered
to 650. Should take $10,000 on holi-
day week. Reopened Saturday (24).

United Artiste (B&K) (1,700; 36-
65-76)—'Cynara* (UA). House re-
Opened Christmas day. Figure $15,-
000 start.

B'HAM REOPENS 2

'Earewell to -Arms' With $6,400
Looks Best

Birmingham, Dec. 24.

Ritz and Strand reopened Christ*
mas Eve and Sunday, respectively,
after being closed for the holidays.
Strand this week" is going in for
clowning with 'Pack Up Your
Troubles' and personal appe.arance
of Bobo and Jojo, clowns of Sclls-
Floto circus.
With only three flrst runs open

lost week still there wasn't ciiough
business to go around.
Randy Sauls has replaced Mal-

colm Tato as organist at the Ala-
bama. He comes here from MlamL

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby-Kfareey-X (i.SOO;

26-40)—'Farewell to Arms' (Par),
around $6,400 likely, oke. Last
week 'Cabin in Cotton' (FN) and
'Tiger Sharp' (FN) on split week
for the holidays got a fair $5,400.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 25-40)—'Half
Naked Truth' (Radio). Reopening
to pretty fair week, $3,000. Last

Strand "(Wllby) (800; 20-30>i—
'Pack Up Your Troubles" (M(5).
Personal appearances of Bobo and
Jojo, clowns, helping, fair $1,800.
Last week piosed.
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Crooked Circle' (WW). Doubtful
of $2,100. Last week 'Life Begins'
fair $1,800.

Oalax (Wllby) («»; 15-25)— 'File
113' and 'Hell's Headquarters." Fair
$1,000. La.st week 'Guilty or Not
Guilty' (Mono) and 'Strange Adven-
ture' (Mono), on split, clocked
around $800.

Borliflgton Settlemeat

Burlington, la., Dec. 24.

While details were not made
known, union operators at tlie Pal-
ace and Star theatres have effected
a new wage agreement under a two-
year contract with the Central
States Theatre Corp.
Negotiations covered several

months.
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Baho Gets 1 New l$t Rim Spot^

'Biittdly' 17G. W-Naked' 13G

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Having taken ita annual dose of

ted Ink, local show buslneai Is once
more heading tot the hlgrh road and
looldng ahead to proats. It looks

like a winning session all along the

line currently,. w4th the post-Xmas
Jubilee slated to send all registers

Clicking to higher ground.
This, despite the fact, that this

week brings into Baltimore's loop

two additional first-run houses, one
with a roadshow flicker and the
other with a vaudfllm polioy. Ad-
irance sale on 'Sign of the Cross' Is

healthjr at the Maryland, and the
special should make It a fortnight
lat the least. However, the flicker

lias a stop-loss clause In Its con-
tract with^the theatre. Flick was
(Originally slated for the rival legit

Ford's, but last-minute rearrange-
tnent of schedules shifted the works.
Xn •order to take the picture, the
bouse had to install Its first sound
(W. B.) and film equipment. It cost
the capacity 60 seats to make room
Cor the booth In the mezzanine.

Auditorium, the other Penn Mu-
tual house In town, sister house to
the Maryland, and both under Len
B. McLaughlin's direction, goes pop
entertainment for the first time in
Its- history with a Marcus unit on
the stage and 'Missing Rembrandt'
on the screen. Marcus show of
Bome 60 people : Is in here for a
run of stock presentations. Marcus
show contract calls for a percentage
spilt besides guarantee. Places the
Auditorium In direct competition

• with the two ' other stage show
houses of town, the Loew Century
and the indie Hippodrome. Both'
this house and the Maryland got
goln? yesterday (Xmas). Makes It

eight flrst-run spots for this town,
and the product problem Is begin-
ning to cause frowns of anxiety.
To the Century will go the lead

of the town currently on 'Madame
Butterfly' and Bing Crosby on the

'.'Tostrum. Radio personalities are
this town's meat. Hipp will runner-
•liP on 'Half-Naked Truth' and Es-
':telle Taylor, Three Keys and Vin-
cent Lopez Debutantes.

Estimate* for This Week
, v Auditorium (Penn Mutual) (1,600;
26-35-40-66). 'Missing Rembrandt'
(First Anglo) and A. B. Marcus
show. House .and policy looking for
all the cheap money of town; alni
ing directly for the lower money
brackets for Its patronage. Started
off nicely with a $1,000 prize give
away stunt on the opening night,
which indicates excellent posslbill
ties for winnings on the opening
week. Flicker is being drowned un-
der the show. Figuring capacity,
price and indications. It may hit
around $7,600 for the current ses-
aion, oke.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000 ; 26-36

45-56-66). 'Madame Butterfly' (Par)
and vaude. Bing Crosby evidently
means something locally from the
box-offlce results, and together
should help the house to heaping
$17,000 for the holiday week. Last
week the 'Okay Baltimore' amateur
stage show was terrific In Its sock
surprise at the register, to beat the
blizzard and pre-Xmas. Took $14,-
100 with 'Undercover Man' (Par),
very big, considering. This town
must be full of relatives.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

26-36-46-66-66). 'Half-Naked Truth'
(Radio) and vaude. Three nice
names on the show and a picture
that's drawing good comment looks
like It'll metin at least $13,000 for
this indie house, plenty good. Last
week was In the cellar at $7,400 for
•Uptown New York' (KBS) and a
meaningless stage lineup.

Keith's (Scha,nber^er) (2,400; 26-
30-40-60). "Devil is Driving* (Par).
House is picking up pace after hav-
ing been wandering around in the
'darkness for some time. On the Ed-
mund Lowe flash and kindred ele-
ments should bring In the ladles to
the tune of $4,600, which will do
nicely. Last week the returns for
'Evenings for Sale' (Par) Indicate
that the strength of Herbert Mar
shall is Increaelng with the flaps,

from, the pke $3,400 take.

. {Maryland (Penn Mutual) (1,700;
60-76r$l-$1.60). 'Sign of the Cross'
(Par). First picture ever to play
this bouse, and the first one looks
like the .lucky number from the
heavy advance sale. Drawing all

classes, and on that ground should
make It close, to $10,000 fof the
opening Efesslon.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-40
60). 'Handle tvlth Care' (Fox).
Zooming up with the rest of the
crowd,' and, besides, figures as one
of thei few flickers In this house re-
cently to really- entice the ladles.
With the Xmas spirit to aid it,

should end up the week with $6,000,

a happy, happy New Year for any-
body. 'Robbers' Roost' (Fox) had
too much western- element and not
enough hotcha passion to suit the
raving shoppers In this district last

week, and was satisfied to walk
away with $2,600, not good.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 26-35
40-66-65). 'Cynara' (UA). Evl
dently a tough Job for this house to
hit a happy medium on pi<oduct;
pictures here are either too low-
brow or too classy. This Ronald
.Colman work fatlls Into thia latter
category, and It's going to take
plenty of carriage trade, responding
to the rave notices, to help this one
garner better than a fairish $12,000.

Last week 'Fast Life' (MG) was too
low-ibrow, or something, or m&ybe
It was just pre-Xmas, but anyhow
it starved to death quietly but sure
ly at $7,200, woeful.

K.C.0K;MA1NST.

REOPENS, 15G'S

Kansas City, Dec. 24.

Week promises fair. "With schools
out, together with the usual crowd
of holiday visitors, business looks
«p.

Downtown houses are offering
strong attractions, and with the re-
opening of the Malnstreet Saturday
the street looks quite natural, for
that dark house certainly put a blot
on the white light district.
At the Newman a boys' choir of

4'* voices are singing Christmas
carols, which li; a novelty for the
place.

'Fast Lite' is the feature at the
Midland, having been switched in
at the last minute replacing 'Son-
DfiLVghter.'

.
Loew's Midland Is advertising

•Strange Interlude,' at regular house
prices, for It's New Year's week at-
traction, and Farewell to Arms' will
be the heavy opposition at the New-
man.

Estimates for This Week
Midland (2A>ew) (4,000; 25-35-50)

•—'Fast Life' (M-G). Younger set
like Bill Haines, and going for him
pretty strong as a holiday feature.
Should draw close to $15,000, good.
Last week 'Payment Deferred' (M-
G). I;row strong reviews and com-
rnejils, but the Christmas shopping
thlufj was too heavy to overcome
and poor $6,700 was the result.
Newman (Puhlix) (1,860; 25-35-

60) — 'Madame liuttorny' (Par).
Looks like good holiday fare and
promises a nice $11,000. Last week
•Devil Is Driving' (Par) $9,000, so-
so.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)
J—'Hilf-Naken Truth' and 'Little
Orphan Annie' added for mats.
After two weeks' rest the house
reopened Saturday. Attractive bill
•nd should hit close to $16,000.

TACOMA LOOKS UP

Holiday Booms All Houses—Roxy's
Twin Bills at 25e

N. H. Vaibpin' Till Ready
; \w New Haven, Dec. 24.

'Couldnt sell a' five-star special
for a dime In this burg last week^
with some houses hitting new lows,
but It's different this week.

.

Roger Sherman brought 'Scarlet'
Dawn' and 'Orphan Annie' in as a
three-day breather to kill some time
to cover shift of opening day to
Sunday with 'Silver Dollar' and
'Uptown New York.' House sticks
to holiday openings two weeks only
then returns to Thurs.
Palace 24-sheetlng 'Strange Inter-

lude' two weeks ahead.
Paramount F. & M. units on week-

to-week following current show.
Roger Sherman using 'Kid from

Spain' for reserved seat New Year's
Eve show.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publiz) (2,348; 40-

60). 'Mme. Butterfly* (Par) and
unit. Oke for $9,000. Last week
•Learned About 'Women' and unit,
$6,600.

Palacs (Arthur) (3,040; 36-60).
'Handle With Care' and 'Tralllnjg
the Killer.' Holiday revival will
probably help to a fair $6,000. Last
week 'Fu Manchu' (MG) and 'Me
and My Gal' (Fox) brutal at $4,700.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
60). 'Scarlet Dawn' (FN) and 'Or-
phan Annie' (RKO). On three-day
run looks like a featherweight $1,-
200. Last week 'Match King' (WB)
and 'Central Park' (WB) n. s. g. at
$4,600.

Colleas (Arthur) (1,666; 25-40).
'Fast Life' (MO) and 'Deception'
(MG). Indicates so-so $2,000. Last
week 'Manhattan Tower' (WW) and
'French Police' (RKO) touched bot-
tom at $1,600.

Tacoma, Dec. 24.

Most of the show shops had over-
time engagements fast week so as
to hit Christmas day with new
shows. All made ace attempts to
get the ducat buyers and biz look-
ing up In general.
Naturally this week looks the

goods, especially in comparison to
the dog days prior to the big holi-
day.
Jensen-von Herberg are putting

everything on the ball to make the
newly opened Roxy click at 26c top.

Balanced programs rule here. Blue
Mouse goes back into week grind
with 'Silver Dollar' getting big lines

from the start. Broadway expects
to perk up with 'Call Her Savage'
(Fox) set for last five days of this

week.
Estimates for This Week

Broadway (FWC) (1,400; 25-40)
—'Fast Life' (M-G) and 'Call Her
Savage' (Fox). Bow running five

days In split and $3,600 oke. Last
week 'Sport Parade' (RKO) and 'If

I Had a Million' (Par) poor at
$2,G00.

Roxy (Jcnsen-von Herberg) (1,-

300; 15-25)—'Self-Defense' (Mon)
with last half to be penciled In. Big
$4,000 expected. Last week 'Explor-
ers of World' (Rasp), and 'Parisian
Romance' (Mas) 'Hidden "Valley'

(Shef) in split for nine-day run, fair

at $3,400.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 25)—'Silver Dollar" (FN). Looks to
reach excellent $3,000. Last week
•Central l»ark' (FN), five days, then
'Scarlet Dawn' (FN) and 'Virgins
of Ball' (Prlnc) for four days, fair

at $2,100.

Rialto (FwC) (1,200; lC-20-25)—
Night Club Lady' (Col) and 'Wild
Horse Mesa' (Par), double bill, first

half, then 'Rockabye' (RKO) and
'Rider' (Col) double bill, to finish

week. Good $2,000 in view. Last
week 'Sherlock Holmes' (Fox) and
'Deception' (Col), doable, flrst, flv«

HAPPY DAYS IN

DIXIE FOR HUB

Boston, Dec. 24.

Patrons have bethought them-
selves of the forgotten, managers
of the past lull weeks. Decided up"
turn with showmen happy over
big audiences following on the heels
of a series of heartbreaks culmi-
nating In the worst ever, last week.
Pickup noted at all the major
houses. •

,

Judicious ballyhoo for 'Sign of the
Cross' exploitation. luring interest
by play of names In cast. That
there were takers at $1.66 per seat
Indicates a long step out of the dol-
drums.

Bill Raynor at Keith's ballyhoos
stage and screen to the skies, and
thinks "Half-Naked Truth' and the
'Desert Song* will build up an okay
week for the memorial palace. The
Boston has. fared better, than
any of Its rivals through storms
and pre-(Christmas box office de-
pression (store shopping hit all the
high spots albeit the turnover was
of moderately priced goods).
Loew's State and Orpheum made

a quick change booking from 'Son-
Daughter' to '(^ynara,' which is do-
ing well. Former probably pulled to
be shoved in later to compete with
Helen Hayes in 'Farewell to Arms,'
set for the Metropolitan. Last-
minute change to 'Cynara' evoked
comments, from regulars .who had
seen the trailers on 'Son-Daugh-
ter,' but the Colman vehicle should
do well.
Paramount-Fenway combination

of Publlx got In strong licks, and
made the best all-picture house
showing for the turn of the pocket-
book tide. 'Silver Dollar" proves to
be strong magnet, with Carole
Lombard in "Virtue' amusing for
associate film. The Met has a lav-
ish holiday week stage show, with
'Madame Butterfly.'

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 30-40-53)—'Half-Naked Truth' and vaude.

Good $18,000 In prospect Last week
Penguin Pool Murder' (Radio)
away off at $11,800.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 26-40-55)—

'Little Orphan Annie' (RKO) mats,
and 'Secrets of the French Police'
(RKO) evenings, and vaude. Okay
$12,000 In view. Last week 'Afraid
to Talk' (U) down at $8,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-60)

—

'Cynara' (UA). Fair with expected
$16,000. Last week. 'Fast Life' (M-
G) submerged at $9,500.

State (Loew) (3,500; 30-50)—
'Cynara' (UA). Little more than
fair for $14,000. Last week, very
slow. $8,000, with 'Fast Life' (M-G).
Met (Publlx) (4,330; 35-50-65)—

'Madame Butterfly' (Par) and stage
.show. Going up fast toward $22,-
500, a rainbow hued figure. Last
week, 'Under Cover Man' (Par) and
.stage show; mild at $19,500.
Paramount (Publlx) (1,800; 25-

30-55-66)—'Silver Dollar' (FN) and
'Vrtue' (Col). Excellent at $10,000.
Last week. 'Me and My Gal' (Fo-^)
and 'Those We Love' (WW), off nt
$6,900.

Holiday Boon to B way; 'Dollar'

Hopes for% Wow Stage Shows

Up Par and Cap to 60 and $52,000

days, then 'Me and My Gal' (Fox)
and 'Speed Demon' (Col) double,
whole layout for week reaching
around $1,900, fai&

Broadway box offices are taking
new heart with the arrival of the
holidays. They've been sadly
battered for close to a month now
and the wreckage has run into big
money. Official opening this week
of the two Radio City theatres, but
all things being equal, every house
has a chance whereas against the
pre-Chrlstmas poison they didn't.
Despite that current programs

started either Thursday or Friday,
with two or three days ahead of
Christmas to fight against, indica-
tions are that on the week with the
holiday itself figured to help a lot,

results will be reasonably okay if

not better than that.
Falling this year on a Sunday,

Christmas is officially celebrated on
Monday (26), which with Saturday
(Xmas eve), ought to stimulate
plenty of business. As can be
figured on other holidays through
the year, there is a certain per-
centage of out-of-towners coming
into New York. That helps all the
shows.
Box office lure is strong on the

street as. the holidays are here.
Paramount has as its big bait the
Earl Carroll 'Vanities,' except for
Harriet Hoctor who's at the Capitol
with Belle Baker, Bill Robinson and
Paul Ash In a big unlL Pictures
at houses, respectively, are 'Madame
Butterfly' and 'Fast Life:*

Paramount should do close to $60,-

000, very good after the slugging re-
cently taken, while the Capitol's in-
dications are an oke $^2,000 or bet-
ter.

Other attractions bidding for the
Xmas trade are 'Silver Dollar,' which
came into the Strand Thursday (22)
after a big advance, and 'Cynara,'
Rlvoli opener Saturday (24). •Dol-

lar' was up against three days of
pre-Xmas but looks to garner close

to $60,000, very big.
Heavy advance by Radio City on

its two opejalngs this week, big
house, the Music Hall, on Tuesday
(ST), and small house (Roxy) Thurs-
day (29).
Metro splurged heavHy on •Ras-

putin, and the Emprebs'' Which pre-
miered at: $2 at Astor Friday night
(23). Picture has long been await-
ed.
Of the three other two-a-dayers,

'Farewell to Arms' has continued
through the Xmas slump at the Crl-
terlor nobly, last week doing $14,300,

while 'Sign of the Cross' has suf-
fered. Latter will begin to pick up
this week, getting somewhere near
its normal stride, it is expected, be-
fore the end of the week. Ijast
(fourth) week of 'Opss' the gross
was $11,000.

'Kid From Spain' at Palace, fall-

ing to buck the tide, last* week get-
ting only $7,800, goes out Jan. 3 'with

house returning to its former com
bination vaudfilm policy at pop
prices under RKO operation. Mean
while Arthur Klein reopened the
Broadway Monday (26) for a try
of two-a-day vaudeville (straight)
along lines of the old Palace. On
the same date Warner Bros, re
opened both its Hollywood and War
ner theatres, former as a first run,
the other as a subsequent. Holly
wood lit up Saturday (24) with
'Lawyer Man' and the Warner with
'Match King' on second run at a 66c.

top.
Warners with these two In oper-

ation now have all their four houses
a-going. Besides the Strand, there's
the Winter Garden, which on late
reports Warners may retain. Gar
den currently isn't doing so hot, $9,-

500. with 'Afraid to Talk' on its sec-
ond week and the. Notre Dame-So
Cal. game as added attraction.
Roxy's 'Handle With Care,' al-

though licked on the stage show end
by the Cap and Paramount, plus R.
C.'s Music Hall and the new RKO
Roxy, will l>e better than last week,
but under $40,000 from Indications.

Mayfair wont do over a weak
$12,000 under its freay try of 'Little
Orphan Annie' up to 6 p. m. and
'Penguin Pool Murder* nights.

Possibility is that Warner Bros.,
in a deal now to retain the Garden,
may make It a two-a-day house,
with 'Twenty Years in Sing Sing'
the opening attraction. Slated to
premiere early in January, under
plans.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 83-$1.10-$1.65-$2.20)

'Itasputin and the Empres.s" (MG).
Opened Friday night on a $2 run.

Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$!. 10
$1.65). 'Fast Life' (MG) and stage
.show. ]5(;llo Uakcr, Bill Robinson
Paul A.sh and Harriet Hoctor as
names on stage offsetting draw
weakness of picture; should sot
;ibove $52,000, okay. Last week
Flesh' fMG) on holdover only $37,
000, low.

Criterion (876: 25-40-83-$!. 10
$1.65). 'Farewell to Arms' (Par) (3d
week). .Still with a good advance,
thl.s f>nf» look.M to be in for n. h(»althy
run. Last week It got $14,300.

Hollywood (1,400; 35-55-83-94-
$1.10). 'Lawyer Man' (WB).
Opened Saturday (24), with house
on policy same as Strand.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-72-83). 'Little

Orphan Annie' (Radio) on mats and
'Penguin Pool Murder' (Radio)
nights. Indications a:i'e for $12,000,
weak. Last week 'Sport Parade^
(Radio) slid to $8,100, taking It on
chin with the 1*031.

Palace (1,700; 56-$1.10-$1.66-
$2.20). "Kid from Spain' (UA) (6th
week). Not doing well; goes out
Jan. 3, with house returning to
combination vaude and pictures for
RKO. Last week 'Kid' only $7,800.
Paramount (3,644; 40-72-94-$1.10).

'Madame Butterfly' (Par) and stage
show. 'Vanities' on stage with full
cast, except Harriet Hoctor, draw-
ing 'em in, with good chance for
$60,000. Last week 'Uptown New
York' (KBS) $30,000, poor.

Rialto • (2,000; 40-65-72-92-$l.i0)
—'Sign of the Cross' (Par) (4th
week). Struck hard by the pre-
Xmcus spell, opening aa this b. o. de-
pression period began, 'Cross's
chances for a normal stride now be-
gin. Xmas may help this particular
one in a special way. Third week
$11,000.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-72-94-$1.10)—
'Cynara' 6pened here Saturday (24)
just In time for the Christmas trade.
Last week, third for 'If I Had a Mil-
lion,' $11,000, not so bad considering.
Roxy (6,200; 36-55-83-$1.66)—

'Handle With Care' (Fox) and stage
show. Seems to be in tough luck,
but may hit $40,000 In spite of
strong stage show opposition
against house. Last week 'Man
Against Woman' (Col) brought
gross to a poor $21,500.
RKO Roxy (3,700; (35-56-72-8S>

94-$1.10-$1.65) — 'Animal Kingdom'
(Radio). Leslie Howard-Ann Hard-
ing pic is the opener at the smaller
of the two Radio City houses
Thursday night (29). Theatre also
to have stage show and policy will
be on a run basis.
Strand (2,900; 36-56-83-94-$1.10>

—'Silver Dollar' (WB). Opened
Thursday night (22), getting $4,300
on- preview. Was ehance for $60,000
on SxHi week, tremendous. Last
week, second of 'Match King,' $19,-
000, oke.
Winter Garden (1,418; 36-55-83-

94)—'Afraid to Talk' ("WB) (2nd
week) and" 'Notre Dame vs. So.
Calif.' With football picture added
an;d Christmas-holiday tQ help, take
won't drop below $9,500, only $600
under flrst week for 'Talk.'
Warner (1,200; 26-66) — 'Mdtch

King* (WB) (2nd run)—This pic-
ture up from two weeks at Strand,
reopened the long-dosed Warner as
a second run at pop prices. Before
closing last spring, house had been
in a similar policy, playing Ihdie
product mostly.

'CYNARA,' $18,000, TOPS

PITT'S UPPISH TREND

Pittsburgh. Deo. 24.
First ray of sunshine in a month

looked for this week, with some
good product on hand to fortify
takings. Crowds' shopping mood
should be absorbed last half of
week, with some additional help
from midnight shows Christmas
night.

'Cynara,' at Penn, should lead the
pack. Film has Colman, direct
femme appeal and swell newspaper
notices to bacK It up, with an all
right $18,000 In prospect, while th»
muchly ballyhooed 'Silver Dollar'
oughtn't to cause any qualms at the
Warner at $9,600. It's the first time
a Robinson picture has ever gone to
the Warner, Stanley getting them
all In the past.
At Stanley there's 'Match King.'

only weak one of the lot. -urhich may
have some trouble in face of stiff
competition. Ought to be good for
$12,500 anyway. Davis expected to
get bargain seekers with 'Men of
America' and 'Little Orphan Annie'
on dual bill and should better $4,500.
while Fulton Jingles along merrily
with $4,600 for 'Me and My Gat.'

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 15-25-40)

'Little Orphan Annie' (RKO) and
'Men of America' (RKO). KaKacioua
booking, and should get both kida
and holiday b.argaln seekers for $4,-
500 or better. Last week 'Mo.st
Dangerous P.ame' (RKO) and 'Night
.yiayor' (Col) down around $2,500.
Fulton (.Shea-Hyde) (1.760; l.'.-26-

40). 'Me and My (ial' (Fox). Should
pick up sufnciontly last part of week
to account for $4,500 or better. Last
week 'Doctor's Sacrince' (Mono-
liram) $3,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-35-

.iO). 'Cynara' (UA). Combination of
Oolman'.s name, rave notices and
fenime api)eal .should account for

(Continued on page 10)
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Fym Spokesmen 6ve Views on

Conditions Shapig for Next 3

Years in Studios and Theatres

Instead of shaping Its course for

the Immediate year the film Industry
has decided to extend the vision of

Its planning for the next three years
and to start Immediately getting It-

self into a mould hoped to be finally

set by 1937. This decision has been
arrived at, according to inside

spokesmen generally contacting the
field, only after the Industry's ad-
mitted Inability to arrive at any
single solution of depression, and
•with It the knowledge that prob-
lems met can only be solved over a
period of time and through many
channels.

In other words, departures from
established policies, if the three-
year plan is executed as now In-

tended, will be gradual but not
radical. The Industry is faced by
a series of situations, It Is pointed
cut, which will only make It the
loser by any panicky moves to slash
hapharzardly and reduce Its pres-
ent quality of entertainment.
One of the salient points up for

consideration Is admissions. Ac-
cording to especially compiled sta-

tistics these have reached rock bot-
tom, the average theatre In the U. S.

today charging an average of 20%
less than a year ago. A further re-

duction at the b. o. will mean that
(Continued on page 26)

VODE DOUBLES

ONCYALBEE

Cincinnati. Dec. 24.

Vaudfllm is b^ick at the Albee at
a redupiloi;! in price scale from 36-^

80 to 36-CO. Housti. also -moved its
opehinig day fvom Saturday to Fri-
day. -It was in 'sicaighi' pictures for
the past fortnight. Previous to that
Fanohon and Marco" units , sup-
planted vaude on the stage for sev-
eral months.

Shubert, only legit stand in town,
slated for.: three weeks of dark un-
til New Yearns Day. suddenly put
In 'White Zombie' to grind Xmas
week at pop prices.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 85-6&) 'Devil

Is Driving' (Par) and five-act vaude
bin topped by Grace Hayes. Should
hit $20,000 for ample smiles. Last
week 'Mask ot Fu Manchu' (M-G)
and 'Amazon Head Hunters' got
mild $8,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 80-66)
•Cynara* (UA). Expected, to pull
$14,000, fine. Last week Under
Cover Man' (Par) fetched a good
$8,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1,285; 30-66) 'Fare-
well to Arms' (Par). Starts Sun-
day (26). Helen Hayes and Gary
Cooper plugged over title. Ought
to produce $10,000 In five days. Last
week 'No More Orchids' (Col) pulled
$7,300 in nine days, okay.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 16-30) 'Little

Orphan Ajonle' (RKO)^ A great
week for this attraction to cash on
juve appeal from comic strip and
radio buiiauDfli_..JUp._difflcglty in

passing $6,000, wham b. o. forlfils
theatre. Last week 'Goona Goona'
(1st Dlv.) held over for second
week-end and 'Rackety Rax' (Fox)
$2,200, fair.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25) 'Men
of America* (RKO) and 'Afraid to

Talk' (U). Split week. On way to

$3,200, great. Last week 'Last Man'
(Col) and 'Monkey's Paw' (RKO)
annexed $2,100, sweet.

Keith's (Lisbon) (1,600; 26-40)
•Silver Dollar' (WB). Should stack
up $7,600, sweet. Last week the re-

vival of Ed Wynn's 'Follow the
Leader' (Par) and Dressler-Moran
In 'Dangerous Females' (MG) with
the Southern Callfornia-Notre Dame
football film surprised by plucking
a nifty $7,000 from the shopping
ehui¥le.

L'ville's Xmas Shopping's

Over, Now Buying Shows
Louisville, Dec. 24,^

With Christmas shopping over,

good biz for most of the town's
flrst-run houses is in view. Loew's
with early showing of 'Cynara' fol-
lowing third offering of 'Grand Ho-
tel' expects to cash In heavy, and
Strand also hopes to be white-
haired son of Santa with 'Silver
Dollar.'
Bert Smith's Revue, formerly at

Walnut here, opened run at National
Sunday, succeeding Marcus Shows,
which opens same day In Balti-
more.
Advance sale on 'Black Rhapsody,'

set for Auditorium Thursday (29),
and for Triangle Club's 'It's the
Valet,' at same place Wednesday
(28), indicate good turnout.
Joan Barlow returns to Gayetj',

replacing Ann Corlo's special en-
gagement. Doris Shaw also en-
gaged.

Olive O'Neil. Chicago soprano,
heads Brown roof floor show.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3,400; 26-36-60)—'Cynara'

(UA). Very nice at $8;000 on the
tapis. Last week 'Grand Hotel'
(M-G), third showing, only $3,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (2,700; 26-
30-66)—'Handle With Care' (Fox)
and Singer's Midgets. Fair $7,000.
Last week 'Air Mail* (U). just un-
der $6,000.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1.786; 26-

36-50)—'Silver Dollar' (FN). Not
as big as expected; $4,000 is fair.
Last week 'Central Park' (Fox)
$1,400.
Brown (2,000; 26-36-40)—'Uptown

New York' (Tlf). Off at $1,600. Last
week 'Conquerors' (RKO) in second
WGGlCf $1 200*

National (2.400: 16-26-40)—'Shop-
worn' (Col> and Bert Smith Revue.
Low at $1,600. Last week iJotre
Dame-So, Cal. Game (U) and
Marcus Show, $1,000.
Alamo (Fourth Ave.) (900; 16-26-

40)^'Me and My Girl* (Fox). Fair
$1,600. Last week. 'Devil's Driving'
(Fox), $1,300:

RiO Pab Hea Hung

ReaUgnm«nt ot BKO iHd>Uolty
men in tba Greater Nevr I^Hs zone
has ae^n been shifted.

Larry Cowan who had 66th. 86th

St. and Westchester, takes over the

houses In Brooklyn formerly han-
dled by Dick FarreU. The 68th and
86th Streets, besides the 81st Street

and Jefferson, are added to Hal
Oliver's Palace and Maytair bouses.

Julius Sacks taJces over all of West-
chester, part of which had been
previously parcelled to Bill Ussel-

ton.

Johnny Cassldy continues with
Richmond Hill, L. L, Flushing and
the Madison, Brooklyn. Harry Man-
del in future will handle the entire

Louis Goldberg division comprising
Bronx, uptown New Tork and part

of New Jersey.

INNEAPOtlS

IS OPTIMISTIC

MinneapoUfl, IDeo. 24.

Muob. bettor b. o. hoped for from

Monday on. Milder weather the past
week and a flock of strong pictures
cominr np lend farther encourage-
ment.
The Chrlstmaa week screen line-

up is Just so-so. Gayuor-Farrell are
strong box-dfflce coniblnatldn local-

ly; but weakness of 'Tess' Is a hand-
icap for the fitate and mitl^tes
against any considerable b]alld-up

the latter half of the week.
' The BKO Orpheum, which used to
open its shows on Sundays and then
later changed to Saturdays, moveis
one day further forward, with Frlr
da,y openings starting this week;.
House has .a novel film arrangement,
which Is helping biz.' Matinee fea-
tulre Is .'Orphan Annie.* whUe 'Half-
Naked Tiriith' is the attraction fropi
6:80 nightly. It Is pulling heavy
Juvenile trade without hurting Its

night adult trade. Leon Elrrol,- head-
lining- the Taiidevllle, Isn't any ray
on biz, either.

Bl. Brendel, who carries much
box-iotflSce weight, and Victor Jory.
lohgr' a local dramatic stock leading
m4n.,and fa^pAte. are. being played
.^p Iqi' the Century adyertlislni^' and
^

' (d^ontlnHed on pa«e 40) -.

Materials, Equipment, la Ra«K6 Cil^

RCA Bide.
Sectiona l and 9.

Weight.
Quantity. toqi.

PITTSBURGH
(Continued from page 9)

neat $18,000. Last week 'Fast Life'

(MG) a surprise click at $12,000.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60).

•Match King* (WB). Weak picture

and no cast names to bolster it, so

this one may have trouble getting

$12,000. Last week 'Too Busy to

Work* (Fox) around $9,000.

Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-36-60).

•Silver Dollar' (FN). Great cam-
paign for this vne, and It has Rob-
inson, too; looks like an all right

$9,600. Last week 'No More Orchids'

<Col) about $4,600.

Items.
Air cool, and cond. wt-
Alnm. span, and bIIIb 0,000
Asl). pipe cov., lin. ft. 121,970
Brick—Common 10,360,000

Pressed 830,000
QIazed

Braae pipe, lln. ft. . . .. 93,980
Bronze store fronts.

lln. ft 8,«4
Copper wire and cable,

lln. ft 3,400,000
Cement, port., bbls.. 107,100
Cinders, hard coal,
cu. yards 87,000

Cork, lr,aul., sq. ft... 8e,<K)0
Elevators, Inc. cabs
and equip 74

Escalators 6
Fire hoae, lln. ft 17,n0O
Fire hose connec 372
Glass, plate and
sheet, sq. ft 861,400

Granite, cu. ft 3,400
Iron and at. doora 0,000
Iron and steel—
Blev.- Inclosures. . .. 1,280
Elei;. «ondult, lln. ft. 1,640,000
Blec ' outlets 45,000
lit. .Iron, mlaa
Flct. mold., lin. ft. 606,000
Pipe 340,000
Beln. tnesb, sq. yd.. 311,000
Rein, rods, lln. ft.. 41,440

—Stairways- -v. ^rr!-,-riT-^~<' -^3-
Structural steel
Tanks

' Vent, ducts, sheets
Iron

Windows 6.804
Iilghtlng Itxtures.... 24,000

Lime for plaster
Limestone, cu. ft 160,000
Lead pipe 3,700
Marble, struc, cu. ft. 0,200
Paint, Incl. struc.
steel, gals 81,100

Pipe organs, Ind.
consoles ,

Plaster, neat
Plaster, acoustical...
Plaster of parls
Plumbing fixtures.... 2,073
Radiators, iron 6,700
Radiation, sq. ft.,

cop 108,000
Sand, cu. yd 68,400
Stone, crush., cu. yd.. 8,600
Terrazzo, floor, sq. ft. 107,000
Telephones 19,000
Terra cotta, bik.,

sq. ft 2.812,000
Theatre seats
Tile rooflng 94,000
Volves and fittings...
Valves 0,020
Fittings 68.080

Wood door saddles. . . ^>,4,500
Unclassified materials. » . . .

.

lUCaBldc.Md
R.d. Ifuslc
BUI Ho. 10.

Wel^t.

402
46

18,083
1,660

"246

MO

400.6
31,247

66,660
10

1.413
128
6

11

296
280

668
f93
11.4
106
161
4*6

1,895
2S9

- - «40-
68.600

403

429
680
60

1.260
14,260

11
730

406

QMattty.

1.714.
B2,W0

6,226,000
071,000
.360,000
84,734

-m

tons. QuailtUy.

RKO Rozy
Tbestre No. 6.

Weight,'

2,1

11&8
. to.
»,406
1,9*0
TOO
7B

4

»

(60sUla)
ia.8»0

1,770,000
809,000

70,100m
808

IS.IS0

96,000
129,400
80.007
10,790

.70..

8,1

1,700

af,4M

t
4,700 ^.

1,000
186
168

28.0
82,420
10,780

197
95

22,406

"476
80

66.000
17,200
4,600
17.400
8,400

76a000
6,000
06,026

7
6,610.2

2S',9

600

10,490
7

m

64

«o

34

18,«B
at?

us

38

2
ISO

MT

88.9
10,000
1.100
1,000

61
96

0.0
ai,9oo
SiflM

17
17.8

0.000
10X6
S2S
39

1
2,U0.7

UKM)

8,100

ai
Ufl,mo

aiTOo

7001666
60,800
19,660
6.900M .

71
llOOO

000

8IO00

1

10.660
14.000
4,000
1,900
100

166,000
&600
28,812
• • • • •

400
«,«0O
160 0<2S

107,800Total weights ~ 822,460

AREA
(Volume, cubic feet «m«

RCA Building ..(Rentable area, square feet

5 Volume, cable feet •••m4»
RKO Building {Rentable area, square feet.

( Volume, cublo feet.
Radio City Music Hall (Number of - Mftts. mm..

5 Volume, cubic feet.
RKO Roxy Theotre (Number of seats.

44,880

87,000,000
2.100,000

0,640,000
802,200

7,«>8,000
0,000

4,484.000
8,600

Comparative Grosses for Becember

Total of sroMCi durlim December for towns and howM* Hated aa pr«>
vioiraly reported weekly. Date* given are the closing dagr of the weelt,

NEW YORK
nov. £Q uec. If

CAPITOL
High.$110i400
Low.. 16/)Q0

Faithless
138,000

Stage Show

Prosperity
$61,000
(8 days)

Fu Manchu
$40,000

Flesh
~

$63,000

PARA>
MOUNT

High. $95,000
Low. . 18,000

Dangerous
Game
^86,900

Stage Show

False Fi;ces
$66,200
(8 days)

Rudy Vallee

Undercover
Man

$48,600

Uptown N. V,
$18,000

(New Low)

i ROXY
High.9173.600
Law.. 22,000

Tess
$31,000

Stage Show

Savage
$60,600

Too Busy to
Work
$29,600

Me and Qaf
$22,000

(New Low)
MAYFAIR

High. $63,800
Low..

Conquerors
$21,200

Conquerors
$12,400

(2d week)

Rocksbye
$18,100

French Police
$13,200

STRAND
High. $78,800
Low.. 8)000

Fugitive
$89,600

(2d week)

Fugitive
$28i400

(8d week)

Fugitive
$19,700
(Final)

(4th week)

Match King^
$23,00C

.11. i>. _
CHICAGO

Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 10 Dec. 17 .

CHICAGO
High. $71,300
Low.. 23,000

If 1 Had
Million
$24,000

Stage' Show;

Tess . .

$80,900
Evening tor

Sale
$84,000
Maurice
Chevalier

.

Flesh
$28,000

(New Low)

ORIENTAL
High. $52,600
Low.. 14.700

Three on
Match

. $23,700
Stage Show

Faithless
$19,100

Under Cover
Man

$17,900

Me and Gaf'
$14,700

(-New Low)

STATE.
LAKE

High. $46,300
Low. . 6)000

Orphan
Annie
$12,000
Vaude

Okay
America
$10,000

(OARB)

LOS ANGELES
Nov. 26 Dee. .8. D*c. 10 D»e. 17

LOEW'S -

STATE
High. $48,000
Low.. 8300

Pivsperity
$8,600

(New Low)
(2d week)

Tess
$8,700

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $67,800
Low.. 8,000

Evening for
Sale

$10,000
Stage Show

Million
$14,600

(9 days)

Devil Is
Driving
$9,600

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D
Hibh. $37,800
Low.. .8,200

Mouthful
$12,800

3 on Match
$6,400

Ootl it SHt
$6,200

(New Low)

WARNER'S
DOWNT'N

High.' $38,000
Low.. 6,000

litonthful
$10,600
Vaude

3 on Match
$6,000

(New Low)

(Ml It Sirf'
$6,000

BROOKLYN
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec 10 Dsc. t7 ^

PARA'
MOUNT

High. $80,000
Low. . 18,500

Dangerous
Game
$18,600

(New Low)
Stage Show

False Ifaces
$36,100

(8 days)
Maurice
Chevalier

Paradise
$28,100

Rudy VaHee

Ondercovar
Man

$10,100
George Rait

FOX
High.
Low..

Sherlock
Holmes
$12,000

Stage Show

Tess
$10,000

Savage Too Busy
Work
$16,000

METRO-
POLITAN

High;
Low.

.

Faithless
$23,400
Vaude

Prosperity
$27,000

Fa Manchu
$20,000

Fieoh
$19,(W0

ALBEE
High. $40500
Low.. 11.400

Conquerors
$23,000
Vaude

Goona-Gcona
and

Dark House
$18,000

Rockabye
$18,000

French PolRto
$11,700

STRAND
High.
Low.

.

Scarlet Dawn
$10,600

Mouthful
$13,300

Fugitive
$23,700

Fugitive
$18,000 ,

(4^ w<5^y

NEW HAVEN
Nov. 28 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $21,000
Low.. 6,300

Million
$9,600

Stage Show

Evenings for
Sale
$8,900

Undercover
Man
$9,800

OevU Drivlna
$8,100

PALACE
High. $20,000
Lew. . 4,000

Tess
$6,200

Savage
and

Speed Demon
$10,000
(8 days)

Rockabye
and

Air Mall
$6,700

Reeh
aAd

No Orchids
$6,600

Sherman
"High" $f«,000
Low.. 1,500

3 On Match
and"'

Call It Sin
$0,200

Mouthful
'and
Cotton
$6,300

Conquerors
-"and

False Faces
$6,000

Dtvorcemertf
--and

Sport Parade
$6,600

LOUISVILLE
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

LOEW'S
High. $28,000
Low. . 4300

Prosperity
$12,000

Payment
Deferred
$4,900

Paradise
$4,800

(New Low)

Flesh
$6,900

STRAND
High. $12,500
Low. . 2.000

Mouthful
$6,600

Million
$6,300

Tess
$4,600

Life Begins
$2,600

RIALTO
High. $16,000
Low.. 1,900

Cabin Cotton
$6,900

Savage
$10,000

3 on a Match
$8,200

Under CovCT
$6,200

BROWM
High. $14,000
Lew. . 1.600

8|>ort Parade
1,600

(New Low)

Virtue
$1,900

Rockabye
$3,000

Conquerors
' .^4,800

ALAMO
High, $11,600
Low. . 1300

Learned
Women
$3,000

Sherlock
Holmes
$1,700

Wild Mesa
$2,600

Afraid to
Talk
$1,700

PITTSBURGH
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

STANLEY
High.. $46,000
Low.. 6,000

Tess
$9,000

Mouthful
$11,600

Savage
$10,000

Conquerors
$7,600

FULTON
High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

Kongo
$4,600

FeHow the
Leader
$6,700

Rocl<abye
$6,300

Women Tell
$3,400

PENN
High. $41,000

1 Low.. 7300

Prosperity
$28,000

Rain
$16,000

Million
$11,000

Flesh
$12,000

(Continued on page 19)
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IT'S INVENTORY TIME!

WHAT DID THE
PRODUCERS BRING
TO YOU

SnMEOLD
PARIIMOtINT

1 r
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I
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PARAMOUNT
THE LEADER
OF YESTERDAY-
AND THE LEADER OF TODAY
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HORSE FEATHERS

//
GUILTy AS HELL

lOVE ME TONIGHT"
#

^'70,000 WITNESSES"

NIGHT OF JUNE 13"

BLONDE VENUS//

//
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

IF I HAD A MILLION

UNDER-COVER MAN//

//
THE BIG BROADCAST//

THESE WERE THE GREAT
PICTURES OF THE PAST

SIX MONTHS
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''A FAREWELL TO ARMS^
HELEN HAYES— GARy COOPER— ADOLPNE MENJOU

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S

"THE SIGN OF THE CROSS"
•

CLARK GABLE

in "NO MAN OF HER OWN"
•

MAE WEST
in "SHE DONE HIM WRONG^

•

KATE SMITH
in "HELLO, EVERYBODyr

MAURICE CHEVALIER
in "BEDTIME STORY"

"THE BILLION DOLLAR SCANDAL"
w»h ROBERT ARMSTRONG-CONSTANCE CUMMMGS

H. G. WELLS'

'ISLAND OF LOST SOULS^

"KING OF THE JUNGLE"
•

MARLENE DIETRICH

FREDRIC MARCH
In "SONG OF SONGS"

THESE WilL BE THE GREAT
PICTURES OF THE NEXT

SIX MONTHS
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Talking Shorts

CHARLEY CHASE
'Girt Grisf'
Comedy
19 Mrns.
Orphaum

Roach- Metre
Charley Chaae Is still playing

himself In two-reelers. And the
quality of material he's using Is

aibout the same as It's been for

years, If this release Is any criterion.

Chase's blp trouble may be that he
seems to want to do everything
himself. His support always seems
helpless, hopeless and useless. Okay
where the account merely calls the
exdiange asking for a two-reeler.

In "Girl Grief,' with glasses as
character, Chaae does a bashful lad

who's to sab for his 111 mother at
the head of a elnglng class In a
swaidc girl's school. Much of the
kln« of slapstick that's now stale,

both In form and In treatment, Is In

evidence.
Mere than was achieved In a

laugh way, It seems, could have been
worked around the flock of cats
piling Into Chase's room after one
of the girl cutups had put catnip in

his bed. And Is that Idea of a cat's

voice, coming from offscreen, ter-
rible! Char.

THE FORGOTTEN ISLAND'
Travel Novelty
9 Mine.
Orphcum

Educational
An analytical audience may figure

out that It was all staged, but the
majority won't, latter getting a kick
out of the buildup on sinister, mys-
terious San Nicholas island and the
two explorers who managed to land
on it and got marooned. Moderately
well photographed and effectively
dlaloged, it's filler for the B houses,
at least.

Short at flrst pictures San' Nicho-
las island and the many wrecked
ships lying near its shores. When
two intrepid gents manage a land-
ing on a nice beach, no one seemed
to have thought of before, action
leans to the many human skulls &nd
bones which tell some kind of a tale.
Then the men realize their boat has
disappeared, whereupon on signals
to a passing ship the Coast Guard
is brought Into play. And wh4t a
buildup for the old Coast Guard.
Photography of the U. S. boat

going to the rescue tops most every-
thing seen In newsreels. Char.

SILLY SYMPHONY
'Santa's Workehop'
Cartoon Comedy
7 Mins.
Roxy, N. Y.

United Artists
Christmas subject In this series,

done In an engaging comedy spirit.

Gag of the idea is that Old St. Nick
runs his toy factory like a Henry
Ford ^lant, toys being made on an
assembly line like LJzzles. Whole
thing Is done In color.

Kesourcefulness of comedy idea
is typical of the Disney technique.
Dolls come along the moving belt;

a spider is dangled before their

eyes and their hair stands on end.

just in time for a gadget to descend
and give them a permanent wave.
Like comic detail goes Into the
manufacture of hobby horses, the
little factory gnomes working with
the most elaborate power tools, and
singing at their work for a musical
accompaniment.
A fast and amusing comedy ap-

propriate to the holiday time.

RASPUTIN
Metro pro4uctlon and release co-atarrlnE

the three Barrymoree, John, Ethel, and
Uonel, Directed fay Richard Boleslavaky.
Story by Gtaarlea MacArthur. Music, Her-
bert Stottart: camera, William Daniels:
film editor, Tom Held. Runnln? time 189
Ulna., <t Aetor. New JTork, twice dally;

(2.20 top; commencing Deo^ 23.

Prince Chesodleft; ..loam' Baxiymore
The darlna, , Bthel Barrymore
Raapntln.... Lionel Barrymore
The Ckar Ralph Morgan
Princess Natasha Diana Wynyard
The CsBievttCh Tad Alexander
Grand Dnko Igor C. Henry Gordon
Doctor Remesov Edward Arnold

'BETHLEHEM TO JERUSALEM'
Travelog "
9 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1248
Capably handled black-and-white

travel subject dealing with the Holy
Land with special reference to New
Testament scenes and thus made
applicable to the Christmas season^

Off-screen voice delivers a lecture.
Apparently library material revived
for the special purpose. Interesting
views of the highways from Bethle
hem to Jerusalem with appropriate
comment. Serves nicely for a Tule
program filler. Rush.

CLARK-anS McCXILLOUGH
'The Iceman's Ball'
20 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Radio
More pies are thrown in this than

In any short made since sound. And
it doesn't possess one full laugh.
The title Is just incidental. Clark

and McCulIough simply borrow po-
lice uniforms, appropriate a police
car and invite the new commission-
er to a noisy house party.
After that come the pics and oth

er bromides associated with such
work such as distraught husbands,
etc. Waly.

Mffliatare Reviews

AESOP FABLE
'Silvery Moon' (Cartoon)
6 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Radio
Up until the minute before they

enter the moon this cartoon prom-
ises to present something original.
After that it's the regular routine
of dancing by pen creatures be-
tween wallow ings in ice cream and
cJindy.

Very, very young children, prefer-
ably graduate Infants, will enjoy
this short if for no other reason
than its suggestion of a visit to the
corner candy store right after the
show. Waly.

•JUST DOGS'
Silly SympUeny
Cartoon
6 Mins.
State, N.

United Artists
Novel, as most all Silly Sym-

phonys, but not as good as some
Walt Disney has turned out for
UA release this year. Still no
worry on qualifying as filler In

these days of a lot of bum shorts.

Idea of this one revolves around
a little pup's efforts to make a pal

out of a big bruiser mutt, whose
escape from 'a pound he first ef-

fects. On digging up a bone, tho
usual chaae business comes In, with
the lightweight mutt finally win-
ning the other as a pal by again
avlng the day. Char,

'Rasputin and the Empress' is

not a good picture. It will prob-

ably shape up better when that

overly long 133 minutes is cut, but

It's still a long-winded affair, rather

vague and aimless and at no times

gripping. The Inclusion of the three
Barrymorcs, John, Ethel, and Lionel,

Is the best showmanship about it,

but that's not particularly effective.

Lionel makes a straight of his

brother and a stooge of ISthel.

The femme head of the Bai-ry-

more histrionic dynasty means little

or nothing to the picture bunch and
shapes up ditto, while John Is al-

ways at a disadvantage when Lionel
Is Ih the same celluloid. Pointed
here, as it is, toward Rasputin
(Uonel), the gallant John as the
honorable nobleman of the last

czarlstic regime is totally eclipsed.

Ethel is the czarina.

Apart from the general Ineptitude
of the story, the whole structure
lacks conviction and sympathy. For
one thing, the public mind, regard-
less of any contemporary mass at-
titude toward the Soviet regime, has
a more or less definitely negative
reaction to the Romanoff dynasty.
Propaganda and the basic American
conception of democratic principles
have never favored the last royal
family of Imperialistic Russia.
JlBiicfi,.jRhen_BalpiL..MQigan—plays,
the wishy-washy, but none the less
definitely sympathetic Czar Nicho-
las to the hilt in saccharine and
sympathy, that in itself is a premise
which doesn't click with the popu-
lar mind.

It maizes Rasputin's villainy only
the more blackguardly colorful, for
there's no doubts that Raspie was
'the black monk' incarnate, and
Lionel, for the convincer, gives
Rasp a little of the old Svengall
Frankenstein treatment toward the
end. He's a debaucher of women,
a Bcarer of .children and a cabalis-
tic ghoul who, through his hypnotic
'cure* of the czarevitch (sympathet
ically and well played by young
Tad Alexander), fast rises from
peasantry to control of the royal
household and a nation of 160,000,-
000 Russians.

Charles MacArthur, the author,
seemingly strove to cram the his
tory of a dynasty into a screen
limit and at the same time make it

something of an historical document
along with boxofflce appeal. That's
been too difllcuU a task. There also
figured, obviously, the spectre of
censure and censorship in the event
of partisanship.

But Metro strove so hard for the
authentic that the hapless inclusion
of streaky newsreel clips set this
ultra 1932 Hollywood product back
five to 10 years In cinematography,
whenever the mass shots were es-
sayed. A couple would have fooled
or sufficed, but when the streaky
newBclip prints are sandwiched In
with the present-day screen product,
and sound-dubbed, it's by no means
convincing. Makes this picture too
heavy and, minus cost of production
by Metro, not much beyond the
many foreign 'Rasputins' show over
here.

'Rasputin and the Empress' may
be ..misleading in its titular import
There's no s. a. angle there, the Em-
press being one of the few hnme
dlate contactees with the mesmer
izing monk who doesn't give In to
the glassy eye and hypnotic trance
routine. He has made others sue

'Rasputin and the Empress'
(Metro), Long, unwleldly and
somewhat dull. Co-stars the

three Barrymores. That's the

pic's best b.o. bally.

'Silver Dollar'(FN). Muddled

story of Colorado silver boom,

with Edward Q. Robinson do-

ing some of his ablest work.

Historical subject admirably

done as to Its variety but not

BO strong on Us commercial

side. Should open well and

then must be made to stand

up» besides iRobinson's rep.

'Mme. Butterfly' (Par). Old

plot treated In the oldfashloned

way, with little added to or

changed from the original.

Travels slow and makes tor

^

only fair entertainment. Syl-

via Sidney, featured, does well

with the difficult lead part.

4.ittl« Orphan Annie' (RKO).
Okay as a good-will offering

on the bottom half of a double
header. Looks specially "built

for Christmas holiday book-
ings. Fairly well done but voi*y

little KsneraL b.o. appeal.
'Penguin Pool Murder' (Ra-

dio). Entertaining, but too
light to hold up for a week in

the average A house.
'Big Town' (Invincible).

Somewhat belated crime ex-

pose story along beaten paths.

Best doubled.
'Dynamite Ranch' (W. W.).

More btory than usual for

western, but it doesn't get in

the way of the action. Par for

Its type.
'The Great Divide' (Rule).

State rights composite war
records which did surprise biz

at McVickers, Chicago.
'Unwritten Law' (Majestic).

Familiar murder mystery nice-

ly mounted and with an ex-

ceptionally good cast handi-
capped by a poor script. Bet-

ter than average indie.

•Fast Life' (Metro). William
Haines In another smart-
cracking assignment, on the

make for the girl most of the

footage. Fair entertainment.

.

and will draw where action

pictures of any kind sell.

'Handle With Care' (Fox).
Mild romance and comedy in-

volving two kid actors, de-
signed for the family trade
where It will hold as fair av-
erage, but out of place and
blah for key town deluxers.

cumb and gives out a little of the
Frankie-Dracula stuff when ogling
one of the adolescent princesses (in

cldentally a corking new screen
personality, unprogramed), but the
matter of maturity kept him distant
from the czarina.

Only after an hour and 40 min-
utes doe's the conflicting motivation
begin to assert itself. For 100 mln
tites-by the-^atch -it^ a-morc or-lcss-
passive buildup of Raspie's machi
nations. The payoff Is a fierce hand
to-hand physical encounter between
John and Lionel, the audience root
ing for Rasp's assassination or mur
der—and the end.

The court stuff and elaborate mil
Itary maneuvers are great cinematic
flashes, but that's incidental, as are
the elaborate ecclesiastic rituals
The Romanoffs were seemingly a
holy family, steeped in secular lore
and committed almost fanatically,
apparently, to ecclesiastic guidance
from above. That, too, may be au-
thentic history, but there's an over
plus of it on the sheet.
Cutting 133 minutes in half, or

thereabouts. Isn't so prohibitive a
task, judging from this footage
That'll give an idea. It's not a $2
picture, although Metro will prob-
ably give it the extended routine at
the Astor, as has been a practice
with some pictures in tho past. The
holiday debut may be a help for a
starter. Abel

SILVER DOLLAR
First National production and roleaao

Starring Edward O. Robinson. Directed by
Alfred E. Qreen. Bebe Daniels and AUne
UacMahon featured. Based on the book by
David Karsner, adaptation by Carl Erlckson
and Harvey Thew. Cameraman, Jamea
Van Trees. Film editor, George Marks,
Art director, Robert Haas. ' Gowns by
Orry-Kelly. At Strand, New York, Dec. 22,
Running time. 63 mins.
Tates Martin Edward O. Robinson
Lily Owens Bebo Daniels
Sarah Martin Aline MacMahon
Poker Annie Jobyna Howland
Mine Foreman DeWllt Jennings
Col. Stanton Robert Warwick
Hamlin Russell Simpson
Adams Harry Holman
Jenkins Charles Mldcllcton
Gelsey John Marnton
Mrs. Adams Mar]orle Gnteson
Pres. Chester A. Arthur. .Emmet t Corrlgan
General Grant Walter RoKern
William Jennings Bryan Nlirs Weloh

This new chapter In the 'Covered
Wagon'-'Clmarron' scries Ntnrtod at

the Strand under remar]<a)jly favor

able auspices. Getting under way

day ahead of the Xmas field. It had

a monopoly on screen premieres, but

that wouldn't explain the heavy at-

tendance alone. As a historical rec-

ord the production is worthily done,

but probably the presence of Ed-

ward G. Robinson in his Broadway
home stand and the heavy publicity

campaign that preceded the open-

ing, together with an arresting title,

did more for the getaway than did
the Intrinsic lure of the subject.

On the surface the picture is lack-
ing in those attributes of .universal
popularity that mark the money
release. Theatrically speaking. It

isn't a play at all. lacklhg'ns It does
dramatic progression to a climaxj

it is devoid of what are recognized
as situations, has small romantic in-
terest, and is almost without sus-
pense. What It has, however, is the
stamp of historical verity and fasci-
nating performances by Robinson,
Aline MacMahon and a long list of
lesser players and a thoroughly In-
teresting, even if discursive, story.

Whether these points of excel-
lence will make a strong appeal to
the generality of picture-goers (as
compared to the commercial quali-
ties of dramatic force and romantic
appeal) remains to be seen. As good

guess as any, based on the early
showing of the picture on Broad-
way, is that it will make a great
start and then taper off. Under the
circumstances it ought to be a hold-
over at 'the Strand, that being Rob-
inson's stronghold.

It Is possible that the worthy pur-
pose of the producer was to crys-
tallize the Colorado silver boom and
Its political consequences, with a
fidelity that scorned theatrical de-
vice—to picture an American epoch
faithfully at the expense of theatre
technique. That much they have
succeeded in doing, but it is doubt-
ful If that method Is saleable In the
highest degree.

Artistically, the thing has been
splendidly worked out. The saga of
this shiftless adventurer and his
wife from Kansas is utterly con-
vincing as a pure excerpt from the
record. Tlie whole footafee per-
suades you that it is true. Those
atmospheric passages in 'The Cov-
ered 'W'agon' were no more vivid In
eality th.an the highlights of 'Silver
Dollar.' These people really live.

What they do is less compelling than
the way they do it.

The result Is another biographical
play, mostly Interesting but seldom
dramatically gripping. Story has
excellent touches of humor and oc-
casional Introduction of historical
personages, among them Gen. Grant
and President Arthur, skillfully
played by Walter Rogers and Niles
Welch, respectively, not to speak of
William Jennings Bryan as a yoting
man (date is about '84).

Story has to do with the discovery
of silver near Leadville and the hap-
hazard enrichment of the genial but
impractical Yates Martin. His level-
headed wife (Miss MacMahon) ad-
vises against each of his wild specu-
lations, but by dumb luck he rises
to prodigal wealth, becomes mayor
of Denver, Lieut.-Governor of Colo-
rado, and then U. S. senator. Throw-
ing money about with both hands,
he builds a preposterously magnifi-
cent—opera- liouse In Denver'~ana
there Is host to the grumpy Gen.
Grant at its gala opening.

With vast wealth he falls victim
to a siren, casts off his wife and
goes to Washington by a political
trick, there to wed the new charmer
in the august presence of the be-
whlspered President Arthur. He is
stin going wide and free amid mag-
nificence possible only by a parvenu,
when Cleveland demo.nitizes silver.
Over night he is broke, collapsing as
an old man as he wanders about the
scenes of his ancient greatness.

Events of the story are from the
literary conventions. The blonde
siren who lures him from his faith-
ful wife remains true to him in ad-
versity, Instead of departing with
his wealth. The things that happen
around and to him aro epic, btit this
hero Is far from heroic proportions.
Rather he is a loud-mouthed, bla-
tant nonentity as the central figure
of momentous happenings, a puz-
zling confusion of values that is
typical of the whole work, which
must have been clearer in the print-
ed page than it is on the screen.

Rush.

MME. BUTTERFLY
B. P. Schulborg production and Paramount

release. Sylvia Sidney featured. Directed
by Marlon Gerlng. Adapted by Josephine
L«vett and Joseph Moncure March from the
story by John Luther Ix>ng and play bx
David Belasco. Muslo from the FuccInT
opera. Additional music by W. Pranke
Hsrllng. David Abel, photog. At Para-
mount, New York, week Dec. 20. Running
time, 85 minutes.

Cho-Cho-San Sylvia Sidney
Tuleut. B. F. Plnltcrton Cary Grant
Lieut. Barton Charlie RuKglea
Goro Sandor Kallay
Tomadorl Irving Plchel
Cho-Cho'a mother (Helen Jerome Eddy
Oho-Cho's grandfather Kdmund Rreese
Mme. Goro Judulth Vosaellt
Suzuki t,oulsc Carter
Pen?h Blossom ....Dorothy LIbnire
Mrs. Plnlcerton Shiela Terry

Slow moving and
. tedious talker-

ization of the noted operatic and
legit plot that must depend entirely
on the title to draw its business. As
a picture it is hardly more than fair,

and as a grosser it should rate about
fUr also.

i Although the pattern has been
used for screen purposes In various
forms countless times, the 'Butter*
fly' theme and title have been dor-
mant in this amusement branch
since a silent version years ago. Al-
though it's cleaned up a bit, with
the seduction of Mme. Butterfly
slightly purified by a native mar-
riage ceremony, and the dialog con-
tains some current slang that wasn't
in the original, nothing radically
new was Inserted by the talker pro-
ducers. The most pleasant change
is the tragic heroine, Sylvia Sidney,
as lovely a Mme, Butterfly aa ever
curled her eyebrows upward.
Miss Sidney was up against a

tough asslEmment and sometimes
she doesn't finish on top. The role
aa constructed and the lines as writ-
ten very often become too much of
a struggle for her, as they would
for probably any actress. As the
wistful geisha girl who meets her
one and only in her first night at
the Japanese Rose Bailey's and then
crams an entire married life Into a
Yankee sailor's six weeks' shore
leave, she Is most convincing most
of the time. 6ut the old-fashioned
build-up and the pigeon English
that goes with it make for an un-
favorable start.

By the time Miss Sidney sur-
mounts the handicaps by the simple
artistry of her acting, the plot has
slowed down to a turtle's g.allopl It's

too late then.

There are numerous Japanese
characters in for every purpose from
paternal severity to comedy relief.

They do everything but risley. More
comedy comes from Charlie Ruggles
in one of those stock Ruggles roles.
Cary Grant is okay on the looks but
a rather cold Lieut. Pinkerton who
falls to look, sound or act as im-
pulsive .as the authors Intended him
to be. A cute Japanese kid about
three years old is the cast's most
interesting member outside of Miss
Sidney.
Puccini's opera score runs througb

the sound track as a musical back-
ground but never Is permitted to be
heard above the dialog nor gain
distinction in the pantomimic mo-
ments. Grant sings one song and It

Isn't so hot.
Photography first rate. Bige.

HLittle OrpHan Annie
RKO production and release. Based upon

comic strip of Harold Gray and At liowen-
thai. Featuring MItzl Green and May
Robson. Directed by John Robertson.
Screen play by Wanda Tuchock and Tom
MoNnmara. Camera, Jack McKenzle. At
the Mayfair, N. Y., matinee half of holiday
week, bcRlnnlng Friday, Dec. ?3. Running
time. 00 minutes.
Annie MlizI Green
Mickey llumer I'helpo
Mrs. Rtcwart May Robson
Mrs. Burrrln Kate Lawson
Dr. GrlOUh Mat* Moore
Daddy Warbucks Edgar Kennedy
nutirr Sidney Bracey

Fits only as a good-will offering
on the bottom half of doubleheaders.
Its immediate b. o. value is negli-
gible, and with its Xmas setting at
the finish the picture, based oh the
comic strip of the same title, ranks
chiefly as a holiday booking special.
Otherwise it's a pretty fair begin-

ner for RKO if the latter plans to
indulge in some schoolroom film
stuff. The picture should dfellght
the Hays office and the cehsors,
however, because it hasn't a single
objectionable moral angle. It's

(Continued on page IB)

The Woman Angle
'Silver Dollar' (FN). E. G. Robinson makes the matrons like him as

one of the nation's blustering, good-hearted lucity boys even though he
walks out on his wife—because he's punished for it. His love life, sec-
ondary to the historical story, is too naive and Babbitty to pack flap
appeal.

'Handle With Care' (Fox). Kindly little incidents strung together for
the trusting home- folks. Lightweight for trained lady picture shoppers.

'Fast Life' (MGM. Manufactured formula tied to a motorboat race,
with William Haines as a petulant smarty again. Romance negative
and femme attendance likewise.

'Madam* Butterfly' (Par). Takes too long to tell what everybody
knows Is going to happen. Appealing Sylvia Sidney's blighted love
.imldHt handRomo production not quite enough to keep the restless
younger generation entertained. Matrons have more patience. j
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PARAMOUNT, R Y.
New York, Dec. 2*.

Bail Carroll's 'Vanities,' after' a
14.40 run farther up the street,

ought to impress the natives as a
good buy here for 76c with Par's
'Mme. Butterfly* talker thrown In.

Thny caii't go wrong for six bits,

although they won't be seeing the
$4.40 'Vanities.' They'll see what's
left of It
Between 'Butterfly* and the re-

yue^ the Paramount isn't aiming at
the kiddles this Chrlstmias' week.
That's contrary to custom. The
«ast-west love afCair In the picture
Isn't Juvenile entertainment, and
much leas so those extra special
Carroll blackouts In the bolIed-down
•Vdnltles.' And the letter's leading
player, Milton Berle, didn't have a-

Sunday school route in mind when
copping bis material, either.

'Vanities' as a 62-minuta stage
, show gives the customers a 1st more

flash than they generally see, even
in this de luxe picture house, For
112.000 it should. Out of the flock
of Carroll beauts, 16 are in for this
low^pw week, and that's sufllcient
for "rep. There are four sightly pro-
duction numbers from the original
total and some good-looking back-
drops for lesser doings are Included
In the baggage.

Blackouts, all variations of the
returning husband triangle, fall in
between the fflrl numbers and spe-
cialties, and once or twice they ar-
rive In succession. It's blackouting
*em to deatii in this comparatively
short running time.
In all, and with all the foreign

talent out, there seems to be 41 peo-
ple In the cast, of whom nine are
principals. lAtter Include Berle,
Lillian Shade, Dora Maughan, Kar-
celle Bdwards, Beryl Wallace, Blade
Conway,. Mickey Bond, John Hale
and Georgle Tapps. Berle is on
longer than Hamlet, but welcome
because he's the only fast worker
In the troupe. Without him things
probably would travel pretty slow,
since speed is missing from every-
thing else but the precision routines
by the Helen Jackson Girls, who
comprise 50% of the troupe's en-
semble.
The showgirls, whose good looks

have to be taken for granted from
the 'back of this theatre, do some
parading in abbreviated costumes,

!. and cooch a little here and there,
but there's no nudity. The show
Isn't as particular about its gags,
however.
Program suggests the holiday

' spirit only in one Item, the Jesse
Crawford organ presentation, dtttw-
ford chances a big departure this
week, and the result Is a standout
feature. It's billed as the world's
flrst triple organ concert, but out
side of Crawford's own console work
the most important ingredients are
the pit orchestra's accompaniment
and a singing Christmas card tab-
leau on the stage. Three organs are
placed at either end and in the cen-
ter of the orchestra pit. Crawford
doubles as organ pumper and or-
chestra conductor, and gives thenn a
novelty in form of bass solo in
which only the feet are used.
There weren't many standing Frl

day night, but there were plenty
Bitting. It Indicated like a eood if
not sensational week. Btffe.

with a capital finish in a breakaway
cart. Duke McHale is on for a solo
session of buck and wing and
broken rhythm taps, giving way to
that old standby, 'Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers,' by the Roxy-
ettes, ending with the toppling
leader, who starts the whole line off
balance as they collapse In a run-
ning wave.
liomas troupe back on empty

stage to do their graduated stilt
specialty, starting with the parade
of a midget, who is Joined by seven
other men, each tailler than the one
before, until the flnal is 12 feet high
or so. Just a walk around tlme-
flller.

Silver back drop sinks out of
sight, revealing everybody grouped
on an elevation around a Noah's
Ark, as Conrad's Pigeons take up
the running for the flnale, working
the birds through the usual rou-
tines, accompanied by the trainer's
aimless talk, which was lost here.
Finish is effective. Front of the ark
opens in an illuminated panel, and
the pigeons, released from the top-
most recesses of the roof, swoop
down across the theatre and come
to rest within the arte.
Outside of the spectacle features

the show is the weakest the house
has had so far, being made up on
its specialty side of three acts that
would grade about No. 2 on an in-
termediate vaude bill.

'Santa's Workshop,' United Art-
ists' Silly Symphony short was In
ths show opening day, although It
was shown at the house all the week
before, obviously a slipup somewhere,
since the program specified 'Glad
Rags to Riches,' Baby Stars comedy.
Feature is 'Handle With Care'
(Fox), mild romance that needed
support. Business this Friday night
at extreme low ebb. Rush.

ROXY, N. Y.
New Tork, Dec. 23.

Stage proceedings at the Roxy for
the holiday week are rather per-
functory. Best item Is a singing
ensemble representing a Christmas
card done in the manner of the
miracle plays of the 14th Centiuy,
a capital pictorial Idea that gets
over in spite of the obvious econ
omy that has gone Into Its execu
tion. Ths is an Interlude woven
into the overture and made effective
by Its medieval costuming and sim-
ple bacliground of an ancient cathe-
dral frontage, which turns out to
be a transparency through which
later is revealed a sort of altar
grouping of draped women's figures,
with the haloed Virgin surmounting
the composition, and thrown into
bold relief by a strong overhead
light.

With the tableau—for it amounts
to that, despite some minor move
ments among the ensemble—go the
old familiar songs and hynms: "God
Rest Tou, Merrle Gentlemen,'
Adeate FIdeles,' 'Holy Night' and
(as the group of saints grows into
view) the swelling notes of 'Agnus
Dei.' It Is the musical accompani-
ment as much as the staging that
makes this interlude an engaging
and spirited bit of staging. Singing
Is led by the Four Minute Men, male
quartet, in the costume of ancient
carol singers. The figure of the
Madonna Is posed by Helen Steele,
whose fine soprano is heard at the
flnale.

Fox Movietone follows with Inter
eating clips, and then Into the sec-
ond stage portion, rather stoncll in
idea and pattern. Opens In *A Toy
Shop,' with spangled backdrop and
borders of silver and scarlet, with a
brief singing number as the tovs
enter, the Roxyettea as French dolls
comedy dolls and Russian toys for
a mild dance routine, succeeded by
Catherine Llttleneld'a solo number
on her toea.
The Lomas troupe take the center

for tholr familiar prop hor.ie com-
edy pantomime, good for ]aueh.<3 and

Paramount, New Haven
New Haven, Dec. 22.

Current week's show, 'Movie Cir-
cus* Idea, Is the second F. & M.
unit set to sidestep the Fox, Brook-
lyn, due to that house's new policy
of staging their own stage fare and
It's Just too bad for that theatre
because, according to all reports,
the house could use a stage show of
this calibre.

F. & M. units are due to shift
from the local Paramount In a week
or two and it looks like some of the
best F. & M. stuflC Is coming through
now as a parting gesture.

It's a Gae Foster production run-
ning 43 minutes and it's a neat Job.
A glove-flttins title plus a bunch of
first-class entertainers make it

something to write home about.
Unit opens with Monte Blue on

the apron spieling a bit about bim
self and his movie career. Blue does
not make the conventional film
star's personal appearance, which
consists of excerpts from his films
plus some flat gags. He does a day's
work at each show, ring-mastering
the whole unit. After Introductory
remarks, traveler parts show a clr
ctis sideshow set In full. Set is ef
fectlve. Tie-in with title is offered
when Blue Introduces line erlrls

garbed In costumes worn by various
stars In making of fllms.
Stage clears for Kirk and Law-

rence Who get a nice response for
their clowning with a couple of
prop horses. Act scored despite It's

an early repeater. Kirk will shelve
the act as is in a few weeks and
bring In a new routine using five

people.
Twelve girls on again and do a

number representing trained ponies,
with Blue putting them through
their paces. Followed by Annette
Ames in front of a drop in two
Girl, about the size of a period,
comes on with a song, goes into a
tap and tops it with some chatter
with Blue, who is in as many scenes
as Ed Wynn fills out in 'Laugh Pa-
rade.' Ames girl off to a nice hand
Line on again in a military toe

routine, which keeps the girls on
their pedal digits for three full

minutes. It's a classy number with
the line working in and out of arch-
ways in curtain. Set changes to a
drop showing balancing seal and
girls continue this intricate routine
under Blue's direction.

Seal drop flies for Monroe Broth-
ers who trampoline in full. These
boys have been ^iround a long time,
but they still manage to get a lot of
laughs with their holcum. Prac
tically stopped the show at per
formance caught.
Followed by line girls in red cos

tumes against a dark drop rcpre
senting sideshow box .offlce. Lights
and costumes present striking effect

as girls go into brief dance. Shed
gowns for blue tights as curtain
flies to show trapezes and flylrR

rings on which girls work formation
under Blue's guidance. Apparatus
cleared as unbilled girl .steps out ^f

line for some contortion posintr on n

white ten-foot column against
black curtain.
Blue then gives girls a brruk by

stepping to foots to tell audience
the show really belongs to the line

And he's pretty near rl?ht, as they
are as ver.salilc a bunch of kids as
have shown here in a montlt of

Sundays. Flash flnale lia.s girls

spinning on aerial- ropes.
Henry Eusse 'Naples' overture

Eddie Weaver orga^i polo, news nnd
He Learned About Women* com
pleted a nice bill that was '-nsiol

on vacant pews. BOM.

CAPtTOL, N. Y.
New Toik, Dec. 2S.

Unlikely that the normal gross of

the Capitol wlU be Increased this

week. Majority draw Is vested In

the stage show rather than In Wil-
liam Haines on screen In 'Fast Life'

(M-Q), a feature that's passable

entertainment but far from tops.
Its word of mouth value not high.
On the rostrum is a corking stage

presentation studded with the names
of Harriet Hoctor, Belle Baker, Bill
Robinson and Paul Ash. They should
combine for fair draft at the ticket
windows, together meaning more
than the picture.
Chances for an average gate are

good. While Friday landed it on
the chin for all houses, there's
Christmas to more than make up for
the poor flrst day's start on the
week.
Both picture and rostrum display

are long. Former runs 82 minutes
while the stage portion goes to 85,

probably the longest of any picture
house schedule.

It has the Cap looking more like
a vaude house than ever l>efore,

with everyone doing their full rou-
tines excepting that Harriet Hoc-
tor's three numbers are sprinkled
among the other attractions.
Miss Hoctor Is the only headllner

from the Earl Carroll's 'Vanities'
show not showing at the Para-
mount down the big path. She does
three numbers, including. In their
order, 'That's Life,' 'The Raven' and
'The Hunters.' latter from the 'Sim-
ple Simon' show of a couple years
Ijack. All are gems, 'Hunters,' with
the Cap line standing out. 'The
Raven' is also swell.
Ash, who's m. c.'lng, intros the toe

dancer flrst, following it up with
two novelty attractions In one. They
are Jules Landy, who gets some un-
usual effects out of a violin, and
Max and his gang (dogs). Both are
hit acts, but Max allMrs his turn to
bQ unnecessarily slow despite the
somersault precision work with a
couple dogs which could be done
with speed.
Miss Hoctor splices in at this

point with 'Raven,' ahead of Bill
Robinson working in one and two.
He's still the master of that stair
dance routine thing, but further
down In the Ash band act an un-
billed youngster does something
along the same lines and is over
very big. It's probably the flrst time
BIB has been on any show with an-
other act doing the sort of thing he
originated, even If with variations
as in the Ash orchestra end. Lad
with Ash has . a stair contraption
with drum effects at the end and
gadgets on the side of the steps for
a variety of tap sounds. Very ef-
fective.
Miss Hector's third (flnal) num-

ber follows Robinson, and in turn
is succeeded by Belle Baker. The
vet alnger with the tear In the voice,
when and If needed, did four num-
bers Friday night and some gags.
On top of the gag try, Miss Baker
did "Wandering Boy Comes Home'
with that sob touch. Working in
front of a mike, she socked across
strong on the singing.
Ash and his above average musical

outfit of 20 pieces brings up the end
of the unit. The former Chicago
whirlwind has rounded up a band
that shouldn't go begging for work,
in or out of picture houses. A whole
unit can easily be built around It

for the average film palace.
Ash's musicians are a versatile

lot and double for various bits, In-
strumental, vocal, etc. Louis Rapp
figures mostly In the vocal work and
via an address system lands nicely.
An arrangement of pop song bits
strung together in conversational
form, sold by a mixed team, is

among the novelties of the act. For
the windup. Ash brings out a col-
ored specialty artist who sells 'St.

Louis Blues' in a hotsy-totsy man-
ner, topping it with a couple dance
StCQS.
Ash appears in better form than

he's ever been. He keeps his m.
C.'lng assignment down to a modest
minimum and in his direction of
the band act headed by him makes
a fine impression.
No overture this week. In the pit,

under the recent ruling of the New
York musicians' local, is an outfit to
play for the unit. Ditch mob com-
prises under 20 men. Char.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
Brooklyn, Dec. 23.

Must be Irritating, to say the
least, for an Eddie Cantor-Georgie
Jesael fan after paying his way In
to find that he can't catch half the
drift of the conversation retailed by
this now professionally established
pair of old pals. Anyway, that was
the situation that a goodly percent-
age of the following on hand had to
contend with at the flrst evening
i-hcw Friday.
What Cantor and Jessel had to

say mu.1t have been consistently
funny, judsing from the laugh re.ac-
tlon.s down front, but for the cus-
tomcr.s seated half way or farther
bat.'lc the major portitm of the C'an-
lor-Jes.sel raillery failed to register
di.stinctly. Perhaps the boys were
Imbued with the pre-hollday .spirit

and curbed the volume aceordlnKly.
And tlT^n

.
n:;ain they may lui'.-o

been conserving the vocal energy

in anticipation of the week of four
and Ave shows daily.

It's old pal act they're doing here,
with a burleycue scene from 'Grand
Hotel' tossed in to help round out
the production presumably built
around them. As for that produc-
tion all it has to offer outside of the
old pals is a couple of line numbers
by the Alton-Bines Girls, a ball-

room whirligig of class fashioning
by June Knight and Jack Holland,
an exhibition of fast tootsle tossing
by Bobby Bixler and a violin solo by
Rublnoff, who doubles here from the
pit. Each surrounding Item neatly
inserted and profusely scoring. As
for the warbling Interludes asso-
ciated with the stage event. Cantor
and Jessel uncoO one each and also
bring on the statuesque and blonde
Colletta Ryan for a tune that main-
ly serves to cue In some more of
the Jessel buffoonery.

For a Friday evening the boys
drew a hefty turnout, with the
name team obviously responsible for
practically 100% of the motive for
coming. They're in and out of the
proceedings, taking up about half
of its 45 -minute running time. From
the background angle there was
only one set that made an optical
impression and that was the Span-
ish flash which gave the line, at
least, an opportunity for a nifty
piece of ensemble design.

Old pal behavior and persiflage
from the Cantor-Jessel sector
proved easy laugh takings with this
mob. The more sentimental the
boys got the deeper the customerc
wallowed in It. But when the pair
got around to the 'Grand Hotel'
travesty, with Cantor togged out in
ballerina flimsy and his partner do-
ing the baron bit, the going hit a

CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 24.

After four years, B&K, at the In-
stigation of John Balaban, revived
its practice of building special
Christmas stage shows for kids.
Tivoli and Uptown currently have
Juvenile presentations as pretentious
as this one. Will Harris put to-
gether the Chicago production with
Merriel Abbott dancing school chii«
dren. Varied and amusing si>ecial-
ties plus several interpretative pro-
duction numbers built to flt nursery
rhymes ai-e more or less standard
kid Ingredients, but effective show-
manship Is offered. Couple of pro-
fessional acts and Ed Lowcy, who
adapts himself to any environment,
are added.

Bert Nagle did his crazy cat im-
personation, and there was a splen-
did marionette offering cleverly in-
terpolated. Business light Friday,
with an all-day rain outside, but at-
traction should do well. Last four
days, from Monday on, will para-
doxically probably be better than
the weeltend. Paramount's 'Madame
Butterfly* is hardly kid stuff, but
some parents might find it educa-
tional because of its highbrow oper-
atic origin. Mob of Japanese children
arrived for the second show Friday
in a chartered bus and there was
plenty of room inside for them.

Land.

number of dull moments and the
hilarity toned down with it.

Other items on tiie Christmas
week bill are 'Madame Butterfly'
(Par), a splice of news clips and a
holiday pit novelty with Rublnoff
giving It his batonio gymnastics.

Odec.

Little Orphan Annie
(Continued from page 14)

n. g. b. o. But censors don't have
to think of the b. o.

In the RICO theatres presently the
fllm is being played matinees only
as a holiday special for the kids.
That may be RKO's own b. o. valu-
ation.

The kids In the film and the cast
as a whole are well directed, but the
story Is so shallow It's a pity. The
readers of the comic, strip who may
be attracted to the fllm will be
the type of kids who must be led
in and out of the theatre by hand.
Thus it opens the question,

'What's kid patronage and how
much docs it mean?' 'Little Orphan
Annie' as a feature doesn't answer
the question.
EMgar Kennedy plays the War-

bucks' part, but hardly what the
strip would Indicate this bird to be.
Kennedy Is so Innately a comic
character actor that in being
spotted here as the swashbuckling
big business man the characteriza-
tion In the fllm goes away offside.
Orphan Annie Is left behind by

her pappy, who starts off by being
broke instead of rich. She gets mixed
up with another orphan kid, Mickey,
played by Buster Phelps, and the
two land up In an orphanage to-
gether. Then Micl^cy Is adopted by
a rich old lady, played by Miss Rob-
son. The story ends obviously, ab-
rupty and happily. Warbucks is

Santa Claus at the finish in a
Christmas party setting. His ap-
pearance Is sudden and without
cause so far as the plot goes, but
customers know he'll be there long
before It happens. Miss Robson Is
lovablo.
For a tear Jerker Mickey falls

from a window just before the fin-
ish, but he gets well quickly and
happily also. Mitzl Green Is given
adult dialog to cope with what most-
ly goes over kids' heads and even
befuddles adults. Especially Is this
true in the scenes where Mitzl does
some talceoffs of one or four of the
Marx Brothers. Habitual theatre-
goers might recognize her efforts,
which aren't particularly breathtak-
ing, but the kind of mothers who
will bring their kids to pictures
won't know the Marx takeofCs at all.

Photography Is intimate stuff
mostly and doesn't matter much.
However, John Robertson has han-
dled little Buster Phelps in a man-
ner that deserves praise. The kid's
a charmer all the way. Bhan.

Penguin Pool Murder
IIKO Radio production and reloase. Dl-

reeled by George Arohalnbaud, baled on
Stuart Palmer's novel adapted hj Wlllla
Goldbczk. At the Moyfalr. N. T.. begrln-
nlne Dec. 23 at evening half of holiday
bill. Running time CO mins.
Hlldegard Withers Edna Maj Oliver
Inspector Flper James GleaAon
Gwen Parker Mae CUtke
narry Coatello Robert Armstrong
Plilllp Seymour Uonald Cooltc
Bcrtrand B. Hemlngw.-iv

Clarpnco H. Wilson
Donovan ICdgar Kennedy
Scrrdary Mary Mason
Telephone Operator Ro:hclle Hudson
CJerald ParUcr Guy Usher
Fink Jami>8 Donlon
Phlcago I.cw .Too Hcrmnno
Mn'il')nnld ^v|Ill.lm Le Malro

Too llpht to Stand up In the aver
age week-run.s, Tcnsuin,' however,
Is deserving of two and three-day
1. ool;in^s. As I'filmer'.s .suocesHful
stoi-y is brought to thf> :-.crp^'n It Is

an odd blond of ilioglc"! h.'ip;)enint;.s,

Hollywood's earlier. Idea of police
funetlonlngs, a thin strain of din ma
;ind bliisterin-? my.<?tery, ))Ut < :'-n-

ti:illy broad fimedy.
Te.iming up (;ien.<!on and olivr

marked the comedy ingredient dom-
inant from the start. Yet Gleason
can play straight as well as Oliver,
and had not the adaptation and di-
rection leaned backward for laughs
'Penguin' might have come out a
good mystery on the screen.
As it now projects, the mystery

angle shapes up as little more than
pasted in to give the leads an op-
portunity to exchange wisecraclcs.
This takes the shape of a gag con-
test before the picture is half un-
reeled.
Hard boiled Inspector Piper la

outwitted at every turn by school-
marm Withers. So strongly does she
assert and prove her theories that
It matters little. In the flnal reel, as
to whether the lawyer,^ penguin,
sweetheart, wife or aquarium guard
killed Gerald Parker, a bit part es-
sayed by Guy Ushur.
The schoolmam Just upsets rou-

tine at police headquarters' and in
the Jail. In fact, It gets to the
point, thematically, where the aver-
age audience begins to figure the
police will abide by the Judgment
of any Tom, Dick or Harry.
But those wisecracks are good

and are responsible for many mild,
and a few harty, laughs. Waly.

HANDLE WITH CARE
(WITH SONGS)

Fox production and release, directed by
David Butler. James Dunn and Boots
Mallory featured. Story by David Butler,
adaptation by Frank Craven and Sam
Mlntz. Cameraman, John Schmltz. In-
cidental music by Richard A. Wbltlng.
lyrics, Leo Robin. Ass't director. Ad
Schaumor. At the Roxy, New York, Dec.
23. Runnlog time, 7T mlnutrtn.
Bill Gordon James Dunn
Helen Barlow Boots Mallnry
liarl LiUndstrom VA Brondol
rommy Buster Phelra
Charlie George KrnMt
First Public Enemy Victor Jory
CaUahan Pat Hnrtlxan
Bonond Public Enemy Arth>'r Vlnlon
Police Lieutenant Frank O'Connor

Strictly a neighborhood picture,
and one singularly without distinc-
tion. In action It drawls, people are
tepid and nothing happens from the
start untU right at the finish. Syrupy
romance takes the place of dramatic
tension, while the director labors
energetically to keep two likeable
young boys at tlielr task of being
darling and cute. A dud for class
stands and Just another picture for
the minors.
Net result is a couple of wide

yawns and a few minor chuckles at
hoked up and dragged in gags, such
as a crowd of men taking their hats
off In a department store elevator
In deference to a sissiflcd ribbon
salesman. Whole business is tire-
some, and Jimmy Dunn as the too
genial and smiling hero does some
of the weakest trouplng of his short
career In a role that called for
super-playing to make it stand up.

Dunn is the young assistant dis-
trict attorney who renews acquaint-
ance with Boots M.illory, boyhood
sweetheart, now the volunteer
mother of her dead sister's two boys.
Most of the picture b.is to do wUh
the rcaontment of the two kid!* at
the intrusion of Dunn Into their
ho;T!e and bis monopoly of their
aunt's attention. Their plottinsts

nearly wrcrk ths courtship, but an
.iccirtent saves It In the end.

An an .'ift'^r-tliouKht to this

icenario there i.s introduced a
irank'ster sub- plot .soinewliuro along
.•i))0iit miilway of the for)tagc, but
it doeMn't Kfi actlonful enough to
.>.ave a dull i)icture until it grows
Inio a e.:iiii)li'"ited and novel flnieh,

(<.'onl inii^d on page 54)
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

PJioto Angle
Exhibitor looking for a newspaper

hooK-up wanted the editor to ed to

the if-you-see-your-plcture sag of

running facea In mob shots. The
editor told him it was okay by him
If he could get a new angle.

The angle remark suggested a
triangle to the exhlb. It was one

of those three cornered pictures

and so It tied ifl. Several pictures

were made dally, but only one was
used. In the explanatory story the

paper printed a triangle with sides

1% Inches. This was to be cut out

by the reader. If he could fit the

triangle so that with his own face

In any corner could be made to In-

clude two other faces In the other

corners all three could come In

free—If they came In- a bunch.
Stunt -cost nine tickets (three sets)

on th^ week, for It was difficult to

round up the other parties to the

trlansrle, but It was not for a lack

of trying.

Each day the paper posted the
original photograph In the window
of Its office, Inside the glass, to per-

mit a more deflnlte print than could

be printed in the paper, and the
window was surrounded all day long

by people with the paper cutouts.

It was new and so a hit.

Cartwheels for Change
In line with a suggestion offered

In this department a few weeks ago,

the Warner, N. T., theatres were
giving sliver dollars in change,
wherever possible, at all their B'way
theatres to advertise the coming of

the picture 'Sliver Dollar.' No one
was forced to take the disc and if

he pushed It back, was handed
paper, but all fives and tens carried
one piece of hard money in the
change, and most of the patrons
took it to have some fun with.

Eventually the money finds its

way to the banks and In the end
back to the treasury, but meanwhile
the silver dollar Is shown around a
lot.

Easy Programs
Most house programs are worked

along labor-saving lines. About
half are composed of oblong cuts,

two high and each looking more or
less like all others. After three or
four weeks they have no greater
alue than that they tell the In-
quirer what picture Is to be seen on
a certain date. They have no sales
argument or appeal.

Such programs are easy to make
up, but to be doubted whether they
are worth even that little trouble
00 far aa results are concerned. It

would well repay the manager who
Is able to express himself in simple
English to take a little more time
and turn out something that would
do a little selling. Too much talk
Is aa bad as too. little, but from 20 to
30 words properly done, will prove
a sales factor. If a program is not
worth the trouble of writing a little

decent stuff, It's not worth the cost
of printing.

Caps and Coin
Poughkeepsle.

Through a tie-up with the Farm-
ers' Milk Co. the Stratford theatre
la runnng a series of Saturday
morning shows to which children
are being admitted for two of the
dairy company's milk bottle caps
plus 10 cents.

Special for 'Kingdom'
RKO capitalizes the fact that

•Animal Kingdom' will open the new
Roxy thc:itre with a spifEy special

press book that is about the last
word in typography. The cover Is
heavy green semi-card stock In pea
green, with the printing a deeper
shade. The back cover Is rather
more than an Inch wider than the
front, which permits the title of the
picture to be read In green on black
with the book closed. Inside are
four pages, super-calendered, done
In black with gold embellishment.
Altogether It Is something to keep
Just to look at by those Interested
in advertising, with the advertise-
ment driven home at each look.
Copy matches the format in dignity
and restraint.

Mirror Balls
For 'Sport Parade' the Mayfalr,

N. Y., Is using half a dozen mirror
balls under the marquee. Revolved
slowly they give an excellent effect,
though purely local since the globes
are hidden by the valance until the
pedestrian Is right under the can-
opy.
Mayfatr balls are flossy affairs,

neatly cut out, but'almost as good
a result can be attained by using
any odd strips of mirror, and Ir-
regular bits shine Just as brightly
and are less expensive.
These can be home-made by hav-

ing a wooden ball turned up In some
local plant. Tacks are driven Into
the surface with the heads pro-
jecting about % Inch, fairly close to-
gether. Surface Is then covered with
putty or plastic wood and the bits
of mirror set in before that dries.
Here and there a bit Is pinched oyer
the glass to stay. Paint a glossy
white or use aluminum paint. If
you can arrange to rotate the globe
It will help. If not, place a few
lamps on loose cords near the globe
and let these swing In the breeze.

Encores
Shortly after Thanksgiving Is

supposed to be the time for broken
toy matinees, in order that the stuff
may be fixed up in time to turn over
to the poor, but one manager has
another slant. He's going to put
on another toy matinee Jan. 21.

He figures that by that time a lot
of the gifts win be broken, children-
win be more willing to part with the
old stuff and he can get a nice col-
/ectlon before the toys get too badly
broken. Things will .be repaired
and then turned over to- children ih
Institutions. He has talked it pver
with some mothers he knows and
they all agree that it will be a re-
lief to get the broken toys out of the
house.

Lobby &ame
Warner theatre in Hammond,

Ind., had a good gag for the lobby
on 'Tou Said a Mouthful.' Made a
cutout of the laughing head and
painted a bulls-eye on the com-
edianls mouth. Each patron got
three darts and a bulls-eye meant
a pass. Very few had to be given
out, and the attractor proved to be
worth much more than its cost.

The head suggests comedy and
attention is concentrated on the
head while the tossing is done.

Faradmg 'Annie'

Birmingham.
An Orphan Annie parade was

staged at Nashville by the Knicker-
bocker when the picture played that
house recently. Children from five

to 14 years were eligible to enter the
parade dressed in costumes of char-
acters of tlie comic strip. Boys were
also eligible by dressing as boy
characters of the strip. Prizes were
awarded for the best costumes.
The parade formed at the theatre

and marched through the principal
streets Of Nashville.

BEHIND ike KEYS
Hollywood.

Two Pox West Coast lemons in
the Los Angeles neighborhood ter-
ritory surprised even the execs last
week by Jumping to first and third
spots In the seventh week of the
clrcult-wlde biz drive. Westlake,
Mort Goldberg manager, topped the
list, with the Belmont, Marty
Schw^^tz, mgr.. In third spot, only
a few^lioints behind.

York, Pa.
William Israel is here as district

mankger for Warners.

Los Angeles.
Ed Pierce replaces Harold Kavei n

as manager of F-WC SunHst at
Pomona, Cal.

Birmingham.
Wholesale shift in managers and

assistant managers here followed
the taking over of the Strnnd r.n i

Galax by Robert Wllby.
Nelson Hampton has been phii.-cd

in charge of the. two new Wllby

houses; Bill Coury has been made
manager of the Rialto; P. A. Blank-
enship has moved to the Capitol
John Douglas, manager of the Capi-
tol, is replacing Lex Strickland as
assistant manager of Empire.

Oakland, Calif.

Another rearrangement in the
Fox-West Coast chain shifts of
policies and managers downtown,
closing a Berkeley theatre.
Newly acquired Orpheum now

takes Fanchon & Marco presenta-
tions and Walt Hocsner's band with
Herman Kerskcn aa manager, while
A. M. Miller and his organization
moves to the Fox-Oakland, to be de-
voted to long runs. State remains
unchanged, as does the Grr.nd-Lake.
In Berkeley the Campus shuts,
'.(•iving Fox unit.s, the U. C, United
Artists and California.

Los Angeles.
T.ate.ot indie houses to close locally
« the Savoy, operated by Dave

:'.i.ctor on Central avenue, and the
; loyal, a Main street grind- *

Lobby Paper
Intimate houses can get a lot out

of a lobby or mezzanine 'newspaper'
consisting of typed items tacked to
a board about five feet from tho
floor. Paper consists of personal
items, news of the locality, lost and
found ads, general news announce-
ments and list of bargain sales at
local stores.

Items are kept bnef and snanpy,
but not too personal. After the first

week or two a lot of the stuff will
be brought or phoned In. Care must
be takeii to avoid items which might
be construed as libelous or spite-
ful, and the general vein should bo
kidding rather than scandal.

If one or two excluslves can be
gotten for each week, it will prove
a real attraction since most persons
will want to get the local news.
Paper may be given an entire new
edition once a week or the items
can be posted dally and kept up for
a week. Former has been the better
plan in houses where the scheme
has been tried, with items keyed by
number so they will come down at
the end of a week In favor of fresher
neWs. No one will pay an admis-
sion Just to read the paper, but it

may decide wavering patronage in
favor of your house.

Strip Scrip
One theatre is using strip (not

roll) tickets for its Juvenile scrip.
Manager started last fall to issue
scrip at a 10% discount, with books
for children as well as adults. First
off the kid books went surprisingly
well, but there was 'a falling off

after a month or so and recent sales
were so poor In comparison with the
adult tickets that he rubbered
ai'ound.

A little questioning disclosed
larger boys had stolen several books
from children. It also developed
that a youngster given the book to
attend the matinee would' come
home with a story of two tickets
lifted instead of the proper one.
When one mother complained the
child was put on the stand and
finally admitted that he was taking
another boy who spent his own
dimes for candy and gave the book
holder half.

'i^fivr JuvenUe scrip no longe/ re-
quires that the book, be presented
Intact. Books are strips of 10 tick-
ets with perforations and a single
oi^e can be torn oft and given the
child. Scrip sale is going up again.

Go Easy on Truth

6ome managers may go overboard
when they come to handle 'The Half
"Naked Truth.' They'll figure on
selling to the stag audience. The
boys by themselves expect too much.
One manager plans to break the

back of the title with 'If you do not
care for nudity, come and see the
other half.' Figures It will help to
make them realize it's not a strip
story.

Some sort of appeal must be
made to the women. One angle is

to run a contest for women on Just
what they think the title means and
w:hat a half naked truth might be.
Announcement should ask if a half
naked truth Is only a lie or t^hether
it classes as 100% since it is not
the whole truth.

Let the title sell the hopefuls and
concentrate on those who look more
or less dubiously on the title.

Try a Whiiiigig

When you have a picture which
does not lend Itself well to explolta
tlon and for which you desire to get
attention, try a large whirligig
above the marquee. This Is a circu
lar disc anywhere from 5 to 10 feet
in diameter, with a spiral running
from the hub to the circumference.
Make a pair to work on the same
axle with a belt and pulley on the
other contra clockwise. Rapidly re
volved, the spiral seems constantly
to be running off the disc or into the
center, according to which way the
board Is revolved. It might be well
to reverse the outfit after the first

day to vary the effect.

Done In flitter against a light tint

and spotted at night. It will get at
tention up and down the street in
proportion to its diameter. Simple
to make, and you can save and re
Vive it In six or eight months.

Novelty Ads
Exhibs who live close to the big

centers will find It worth* their
while to keep an eye on the king
fakers and Joblot houses when they
go to town. Often novelties can
be picked up at absurdly low prices
The joblot houses supply the bar-
gain stores and small five and tens,
while the king fakers provide the
pitchmen with their material. Both
work on the idea of buying odds Stnd
ends—cheap.
One exhlb advertised that on a

certain evening each woman attend-
ing would be given a cigar. Women
went In droves Just to see what the
catch was. They got wooden cigara
which contained a small vial of per-
fume. Cost the manager 3c each,
though they were gotten out with
the Idea of retailing them for a
quarter.

Coaxed the Mayor
Reading, Pa.

Astor theatre here corralled
Mayor Heber £:rmentrout, a lot of
councilmcn and other city hall ex-
ecutives, Including Police Commis-
sioner John S. Giles, and Induced
them to play hookey from city hall
and the chamber of commerce econ-
omists who are hounding them to
cut taxes for 1933, to attend a spe-
cial morning show held privately.

The public wasn't Invited, but
Manager Albert Slndllnger had
pulled a fast one over on the mayor.
When he and his hookey-playing
crowd got Into the theatre they
found the chamber of commerce 'tax
hounds' were there, too, but a pleas-
ant time was had by all, with taxes
completely forgotten. The occasion
was a private showing of Edward G.
Robinson's 'Silver Dollar^' 'We've
been off the gold standard and in
the copper belt ever since taxes be-
gan to slow up coming in,' said the
mayor, 'and 'Sliver Dollar* looked
mighty good to us. It's a grreat
show.'

Slndllnger is the first theatre
manager here to get this city's new
mayor to a private shoeing, al-
though he has been a stage speaker
occasionally at public affairs.

Hatch Book Covers
Rather belatedly Warner Bros,

comes out with a special four-page
press book auxiliary hinged on the
fad of collecting match book covers
and tied to 'Thr€e on a Match.'
Stunt takes the form of contests for
the most unique collections of match
book covers under various classifi-
cations. Objective . is the Warren
William Cup for the best collection,
In the custody of the Match Book
Club of America, which has a N. T.
address which is not the Warnier
offices.

Certificate? ot menabership are to
be given all contestants^ aiid the cup
is to be an ahnual prize, if it is not
forgotten before heXl yeair.

'

Some of the suggestive classifi-
cations' are those from the most
distant points, ispeclal' subjects, such
as ships, hotels, etc., national ad-
vertisers and theatrical attractions.
Individual theatfes can form local

chapters and keep the gag alive for
their own benefit with very little

trouble.

Mind 'Reading
Among the coming First Nat. pic-

tures is 'The Ikllnd Reader,' which
Is an expose of the professionals'
tricks, ^hia lends itself nicely to
promotional \^ork. One of the neat-
est la an adaptation of the mind
reading gag which has been a parlor
trick these many years.

Gag consists in answering ques
tlons which are handed to an aisle
man and each sealed in its own
envelope, provided by -him. Mind
reading faker puts an envelope to
the forehead, reads the question and
gives an answer. Where most
people are well known some of these
answers can stir up considerable
excitement.
Trick hinges on a phoney en-

velope tumea m by a plant. This
envelope is at the bottom of the
pack, but the plant rises and claims
the first question read. The medium
opens the envelope to verify his
wbrk and that, of course, gives the
real question, which is announced
as the second and so on down the
line, the plant's question being the
last opened. A clever operator can
create a lot ot fun and some
curiosity.

Kid Artists
If you have a good school con«

tact, sell the teacher some time on
letting the kindergarten class do the
lobby frames for one week. One
manager tried the scheme and he
had every mother in the region
pulling for the theatre.

Children were supplied with press
book material and a few stills with
cardboard ot the proper size. They
used paints and colored papers
which were supplied by the school
boturd as part ot the regular equip-
ment. The children had a fine time
decorating the panels according to
their own ideas, the supervision be-
ing limited to the Inclusion of the
title and star on each sheet.

Effects were rather wild, but that
helped, for the klas thought of ef-
fects no sign writer could imagine.
The star sales line -was 'See the
good man with a gun shoot the bad
man with two guns.' and for a time
that became a local expression.
Sounds silly, perhaps, but try It

once.
Payoff was a box of barley sugar

toys, one to each child, and choco-
lates to the teacher.

Prizes for 'Champ'
Brussels.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Is offering
a number of prizes for a new title
for 'The Champ.' now ishowlng at its
theatre, the Cameo, Brussels.

Excess of Caution
New Orleans.

Playing the picture Just as France
defaulted on the. war debt, the
Saeriger Tudor theatre stressed the
fact that. 'Secrets of the French
Police' as 'an RKO picture, made in
Hollywood,' lest some patriots put
thumbs down on a supposed French
product.

Zmas April Fool
Press department of Fox pictures

turned a neat one two weeks before
Christmas. Bookers and managers
received a tidy package all done up
In red tissue and suggesting hand-
kerchiefs. Inside was a holly cov-
ered box that carried along the sug-
gestion, but instead of a present, the
contents were a set of pictures for
'H^indle with Care' with a holly
bordered ' slip .stapled to each one
suggesting that the picture was a
natural for Christmas week. Dif-
ferent copy on each of the six stills
and all hitting' home.
Rather too close to the date for

(Continued on page 40)

2 Bomb Sentences

Oklahoma City, Dec. 24.

.
Everett Shropshire, 26, pleaded

guilty at Tulsa to a charge of car-
rying an offensive weapon in con-
nection with the throwing ot tear
gas bombs in two local theatres. He
was sentenced to 60 days In the
county Jail.

The bombing occurred two days
after Ralph Holloway, picture ma-
chine operator, was sentenced to
six months for an attempt to throw
a smoke bomb in a local theatre.

Kid' OH Regnlar Release

'Kid From Spain,', as a $2 show,
leaves the Palace, New York, Jan.
3, and will follow 'Cynara' Into the
RivoU, run House, opening some-
where around Feb. 1. 'Cyn' went In
Saturday (24).

First out-of-town dates on 'Kid'

under regular release are Dec. 31
at Princess, Montreal; Warners',
Erie; Virginia, Charleston, W. "Va-,

and dapitol, Steubenvllle, O.

H JPicture Possibilities |
'Luerece'—Unfavorable

'LUCRECE' (Drama, Katherlne Cornell, Belasco). A Roman costume
play based on 'The Rape of Lucrece'. Classic but not for the screen.

Ibee.

'Biography'—Favorable
'BIOGRAPHY' (Comedy, Theatre Guild, Guild). Looks like good pic-

ture material especially with Ina Claire who appears in the stage ver-
sion. Ibcc.

'AnylMdy's Game'—Favorable

•AN yBODY'S GAM-E' (Farce comedy, Elizabeth Miele, Bijou). Not
much for the stage, but may have an Idea for pictures. Present script

would have to be entirely revised. SccnPd within an advcrti.sing agency.

'Honeymoon'—Favorable

'HONEYMOON' (Comedy. Harold Stone, Littir).

•rxy and looks aimed for Hollywood.
Spt in I'aris. It Is

J bee.
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FOR EVERY HEART THAT
DARES TO DREAM

The inspiring romance of two

young people who refused

to stick in the rut ... a bill-

board artist who put hib

dream girl's face where mil-

lions could see it , . , but

kept her heart for himself.

Audiences everywhere will

gladden to its happy theme.

FACE IN THE SKY
SPENCER TRACY • MARIAN NIXON • STUART ERWIN

Sam Hardy • Sarah Padden Directed by Harry Lachman
lr< a FOX picture
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PROVIDENCE
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

STATE
High. 928.000
Low.. 5.000

Proapority
117,000

Qoona Goona
$6,000

(New Low)

Man Against
Woman
$7,600

Flesh
$10,200

RKO
ALBEE

High. $20,000
Low. . 3,000

Conqueror*
$9,900
Vaude

Rockabye
$11,900

No More
Orchids
$11,300

Penguin
Murder
$6,900

FAY'S
High. $15,000
Low. . 3.000

Heritage of
Deiert
$7,000
Vaude

Unwritten
Law
$7,100

Jack Dempsey

False Faces
$8,000

Women
Won't Tell

$6,600

' PARA-
MOUNT

High. $18,000
Low . . 3,200

Learned
Women
$3,200

(New Low)

Million
$6,200

(8 days)

Evenings
For Sale
$4,200

Under Cover
$4,800

RKO
VICTORY

High.. $4,600
Low... 1.400

i:

Vanity Street
and

Crestwood
$2,300

Night Mayor
and

King Murder
$2,700

Sport Parade
and

Merry-Go*
Round
$2,700

(Dark)

SEATTLE
Nov. 26 Dee. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

' PARA-
MOUNT

High. $21,000
Low.. 5,000

Mouthful
$7,600

Stage Show

June 13
$10,600

Savage
$9,300

Holmes
$6,600

FIFTH AVE.
High. $26,000
Low.. 3,800

Tom
$7,600

Prosperity
$11,600

Prosperity
$6t400

(2d week)

Faithleaa
$3,800

(New Low)
ORPHEUM

High. $32,000
Low.. 2,700

Dark Houae
$3,300

Conquerora
$2,700

(New Lew)

(Dark)
,

MUSIC BOX
High. $17,000
Low.. 2,000

Crooked
Circle
$3,000

Rain
$7,000

One Way
Passage
$3,100

3 on a Match
$2,600

LIBERTY
High. $12,000
Low.. 3,800

Klondike
$3,800

Parisian
Romance

and
Branded Men

$6,100

Red- Haired
Alibi
$5,100

Explorers
of World
$4,800

BUFFALO
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

BUFFALO
High. $42,000
Low. . 12,900

Prosperity
$27,000

Stage Show

Million
$18,400

Teas
$16,300

HIPPO.
DROME

High. $22,000
Low.. 3,900

Faithleaa
$9,600
Vaude

Holmes
$6,000

Hell's
Highway
$5,900

CENTURY
High. $21,000
Low.. 3,800

Rackety Rax
$3,800

(New Low)

Big
Broadcast

$7,100

Rain
$3,900

LAFAY-
ETTE

High. $16,000
Low. . 6.000

Crooked
Circle
$7,600

Sporting Age
$6,000

Virtue
.^nd

Last Man
$9,000

WASHINGTON
Nov. 26 Deo. 3 Dec 10 Deo. 17

EARLE
High. $25,000
Low.. 6,000

Paradiaa
$17,600
Vaude

Mouthful
$20,000

Call It Sin
$17,600

.•>ALACE
High. $29,300
Low.. 6.S00

Prosperity
$19,600

Prosperity
$14,500

(2d week)

Teas
$14,600

COLUMBIA
High. $19,000
Low.. 1,100

HiB-h-. (JH,500
Low.. 11,000

Payment
Deferred
$2,600

Golden West
$3,600

Big City
Blues
$2,900

Busy Work >

$26,eoo-
-

Vaude

Savage
- $28;O00

Million
$20,000

KEITH'S
High. $20,000
Low.. 4,600

Dangerous
Game
and

Conquerors
(3 days)
$8,000

Conquerors
$8,600

Rockabye
$9,000

KANSAS CITY
Nov. 26 Dee. 3 Dec. 10 Dec 17

MAIN-
STREET

High. $32,000
Low.. 8,000

Conquerors
$14,600

Stage Show

Rockabye
$15,000

Dark House
and

Goona Goona
$15,000

(Dark)

LOEWS
MIDLAND

High. $36,000
Low.. 7,000

Prosperity
$19,700

Prosperity
$10,800

(2d week)

Man Againat
Woman
$7,600

Flesh
$12,800

NEWMAN
High $33,000
Low.. 4,400

One Way
Passage
$9,000

Million
$15,000
(8 days)

Evenings
For Sale
$8,600

Under Cover
$8,600

LIBERTY
High. $13,400
Low.. 2,200

Golden West
$2,200

Virtue
$3,500

Scarlet Dawn
$3,000

Hell's
Highway
$2,800

SAN FRANCISCO
Nov. 26 Dee. 3 Dee. 10 Dec. 17

WARFIELD
High. $48,000
Low.. 830

Holmes
$16,000

Stage Show

Hot Saturday
$15,000

Evening
For Sale
$19,000

Me and
My Gal
$12,500

PARA-
MOUNT

High. $36,000
Low... 6,000

Teas
$14,000

Prosperity
$19,000

Savage
$18,000

Flesh
$15,000

GOLDEN
GATE

High. $19,000
Low.. 7.000

Conquerors
$16,600
Vaude

Rockabye
$16,000

French
Police
$15,000

Sport Parade
$12,000

TACOMA
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

RIALTO
High.. $6,000
Low. . . 1,000

Faithless
Air Mail

and
Golden West

$1,360

Rackety Rax
Payment
Deferred
and

13 Women
$2,000

Night After
Night

Unashamed
and

My Boy
$1,560

Hot Saturday
and

French
Police
$1,350

BLUE
MOUSE

High.. $8,300
Low... 1.200

Call It Sin
$1,200

(New Low)

Mouthful
$3,000

(8 day»)

Rain
$3,100

(8 days)

8 on a Match
t.1.700

MONTREAL
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

LOEW'S
High. $18,000
Low.. 7,500

Si)( Hours
$16,000
Vaude

Hot SaturdAy
$12,500

Air Mail
$14,600

Congo
$11,000

PALACE
High. $32,000
Low.. 7,000

Red Duet
$11,600

Prosperity
$13,000

'

Prosperity
$7,000

(2d week)

Million
$9,500

CAPITOL
High. $30,000
^OW . . 1 ,UW

Tiger Shark
and

i on a Matcn
$10,000

Night Mayor
and

Divorce in
Family
$10,000

Evenings Sale
and

Learned
Women
$7,000

Payment
Deferred

and
Sport Parade

$9,000

PRINCESS
High. $25,000
Low.. 4300

Okay America
and

Children of
Big House

$7,000

Shark
$8,000

False Faces
and

Crooked
Circle
$6,000

Night Club
Lady
and

Salomy Jane
$6,500

IMPERIAL
High.. $6,000
Low... 1,500

Si Tu Veux
$1,600

Lea Gaites
$1,800

Embraasez-
Moi

$1,500

Coiffeur Pour
Dames
$1,850

BOSTON
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec. 10 Dec 17

. METRO-
POLITAN

High. $66,000
Low.. 16,200

Evenings
for Sale
$18,500

Stage Show

Million
$28,000

Teas
$23,500

Savage
$21,000

RKO
MEMORIAL
High. $41,200
Low.. 6.140

Conquerora
$26,100
Vaude

Rockabye
$26,000

No More
Orchids
$16,000

Goona Gootka
and

Slightly
Married
$12,100KEITH'S

BOSTON
High. $23,000
Low.. 4,000

Man Against
Woman
$11,400

Stage Show

Sport Parade
$11,600

Conquerors
$11,500 Rockabye

$10,100

MINNEAPOLIS
Nov. 26 Deo. 3 Dec. 10 Dec. 17

RKO
ORPHEUM
High. $25,000
Low.. 5,000

Once in a
Lifetime
$16,000
Vaude

Dark House
$7,500

Conquerora
$9,000 $8,600

STATE
High. $28,000
Low. . 3.000

Paradise
$6,800

Million
$8,600

Prosperity
$12,300
(8 days)

Savage
$5,300

LYRIC
High. $17,000
Low. . 1200

Madison Sq.
$3,900

Golden West
$2,800

Mouthful
$3,000

Tiger Shark
$2,700

PORTLAND, ORE.
Nov. 20 Dee. 3 Dec. 10 Dec 17 .

BROADWAY
High. $21,000
Low.. 5,000

Hot Saturday
$9,400

Stage Show

Tees
$9,000

Savage
$8,600

Mouthful
$6,600

ORPHEUM
High. $24,000
Low.. 2,000

Dark House
$3,900

Conquerors
$3,600

(Dark)

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $13,000
Low. . 2.500

Prosperity
$7,600

Prosperity
$4,000

(2d. week)

Rain
$7,300

(0 days)

Million
$4,000

DETROIT
Nov. 26 Dee. 3 Dev.' 10 Dec. 17

MICHIGAN
High. $53,000
Low. . 15,000

Million
$20,000

Stage Show

Undercover
Man

$19,100

Central Park
$18,700

FOX
High. $50,000
Cow . . 8,000

Too Busy to
Work
$16,000

Stage Show

Teas
$30,000

That'a My
Boy

$17,500

FISHER
High. $29,000
Low. . 6,600

One Way
Passage
$8,300

Stage Show

Mouthful
$10,800

Eveninga for
Sale
$8,700

PHILADELPHIA
Nov. 2« Dec. 3 Dec 10 Dee. 17

EARLE
High. $27,000
Low.. 11.500

Night Mayor
$15,600
Vaude

My Boy
$14,000

Afraid to
Talk
$14^000

FOX
High. $41,000
Low.. 10,500

Teas
$23,000

Stage Show

Savage
$23,750

Me and Gal
$19,000

STANLEY
High. $37,000
Low.. OjOOO

Fugitive
$13,000

(2d week)

3 On Match
$12,000

Conquerors
$11,600

DENVER
Nov. 26 Dec. 3 Dec 10 Dee. 17

DENVER
High. $27,700
Low. . 6,000

Prosperity
$10,600

Million
$6,300

Silver Dollar
$15,000

Silver Dollar
$6,000

(2d week)
(New Low)

PARA-
MOUNT

High $22,000
Low.. 230

Hot Saturday
and

3 on a Match
$3,500

Night Night
and

Paradise
$3,800

Call It Sin
and

Fu Manchu
$3,600

Faithless
and

Devil Driving
$3,000

ORPHEUM
High. $20,000
Low.. 8300

Fugitive
$9,000

Teas
$12,600

Conquerors
'$10,600

Savage
. $12,500

RIALTO
High.. $4300
Low... 1,900

Last Man
and

Night Club
Lady
$2,200

My Boy
$2,800

Wild Girt
and

Danoyroua
Game
$2,500

One Way
Passage
$2,760

CINCINNATI
Nov. 26 Dee. 3 Dec 10 Dec 17

ALBEE
High. $33,500
Low. . 9.000

Busy to Work
$18,300

Stage Show

Dark House
$9,600

Hot Saturday
$11,300

Tees
$9,000

(New Low)
PALACE

High $28,100
Low.. 6300

Conquerora
$10,500

Rockabye
$9,600

Holmes
$8,800

Million
$10,000

CAPITOL
High. $22,000
Low.. 4.500

Night After
Night
$9,600

Savage
$13,000
(9 days)

(Dark)

LYRIC
High. $23,900
Low. . 4,100

Prosperity
$17,200

Prosperity
$12,300

(2d week)

Prosperity
$8,000

(3d week)

Evenings
For Sale
$4,100

(New Low)

WB l8t-2d Rubs
Warner Bros, reopened the Holly-

wood and Warner, New York, to-
day (24), with 1/awyer Man' on
first run at former. 'Match King'
on second run at the other.

Top of 8Sc at Hollywood and 40e
at Warner wHI proTaJL

Albion, N. Y., House Burned
Rochester, Dec, 24.

Rialto thftatre, Albion, N. Y., de-
stroyed by firo with loss of $20,000.
Blaze started on stage from un-
known orlsln.

House owned by loml Iniprcsts
and exper: :•(! to 1w rebuilt. William
Rob.'jon, rn\nager.

Oriental's Rent

RefkictioRs of

mOOOaYear

Chicago. Dec. 24,

Balaban and Katz has obtained a

rent reduction on the Oriental from

$366,000 to $206,000 annually. Thus
after many years they obtain re-

lief from one of the stlfCest rentals

paid in the United States. At

$1,000 a day it's doubtful if the Ori-

ental has had a dozen profitable

weeks In the past two or three

years. ' House was leased originally

against competitive bidding during

boom days.

With the reduction the house

goes into straight pictures. Cur-

rently 'Farewell to Arms' (Par) in-

augurates the house In that policy.

Picture was originally set for Mc-
Vickers, but that house is expected
to be turne'l back to Jones Llnlck
and Scheafer on January 1.

Deal Pending

Oriental has been mentioned as
going to RKO In exchange for the
State-Lake. Conversations have
been in progress on this deal, but it

is understood that while the State-
Lake would be comparatlyely sim-
ple the Oriental is wrapped in legal

red tape. As sketchlly figured plan
would be for RKO to move Us vaude
policy from the Palace into the Ori-
ental and use the more remote Pal-
ace for straight pictures.

Meanwhile the abandonment of

McVickers will send that ^tafC

headed by Manager Nat Sobol to

United Artists.. B6n Bloomfleld, as-
slstafit to Leo Salkln, succeeds the

latter in charge of the Oriental with
the advent of straight pictures.

HiitophMe's Owi

hfo; Doen't

As the result of doing business on
a cash basis, RCA Photophone ez-

eciitlves are counting upon doubling

their present ^eatre wire Installa-

tions to 6,000. That would set them
in' the lead after' a bitter outward
competition with Western Blectrlc
since the entrance of sound.-

Sln(ie the announcement of the
llcenaeleas policy Photophone has
made 25 installations. Two of these
were last week in Publlx theatres
in Altoona, Pa.

In answer to a flood of queries,
reported to have come from theatre
owners all over the country, Photo-
phone la making known that ex-
hibs who now have equipment un-
der RCA license can turn In ttiat

equipment, wash up their license
and be allowed a certain amount,
varying according to condition and
type, on the new purchase.

Going after Western Electric
business, Photophone is balling at-
tention to the clause In the ERPI
license which says that after an
exhibitor hsui paid for such equip-
ment, he can cancel the license by
giving the company a six months'
notification. RCA is confident that
over 1,000 BRPI equipments have
been paid for under the existing
license agreement.

CANADIAN RiGifTS BODY

TURNS DOWN Sc A SEAT

Montreol, Dec. 24.

'Hello Crorgeous/ screen theme

song, Is out in all United Amuse-
ment Corporation 17 theatres in Ihia

city. The Copyright Act as inter-

preted by Judge Louis Boyer of the
Superior Court, prohibits the owners
of the theatre chain from featuring
the song because they had not ob-
tained permission from the owner
of the copyright.

Canadian Performing Rights So-
ciety, Ltmltod, owners of copyrights
In 3,000,000 musical numbers, took
action again.3t United. The Society
quoted 10c per seat per year for

use of the entire list of coP3^ight3.

but the corporation offered five

oentfl and was refused. The cor-
pora lion has about 16,000 seats.
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CAROL IT TO THE N E A V E N S

!

WARNER BROS. ANNOHNOE FOR EARLY 1933
''42nd STREET' with 16 STARS—200 GIRLS

EDW. G. ROBINSON in "SILVER DOLLAR"
RUTH CHAHERfON in "FRISCO JENNY"

"20,000 YEARS IN SING SING"
with Spencer Tracy-Bette Davis

WILLIAM POWELL-JOAN BLONDELL in^UWYEft MAN"
JAMES CAGNEY in "HARD TO HANDIE"

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. In "PARACHUTE JUMPER"
with 9-Star Cast

WARREN WILLIAM in "THE MATCH KING"

LORETTA YOUNG and WARREN WILLIAM
in "EMPLOYEES' ENTRANCE"

"WAX MUSEUM"— ALL TECHNICOLOR
BARBARA STANWYCK in "UDIES THEY TALK ABOUT'
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
CheftterfifkM OIIIomc 1640 Broadway,v^nesiernera York, n. V.

Beauty Parlor. Comedy drama. Barbara Kont, Joyce Compton, John Hamm.
Dir. Rloh. Thorpe. Time. 63 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Oct. 4.

KInfl Murder, The. From the novel. Conway Tearle. Natalie Moorebead, Bobt
Frazer, I>orothy Revier. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 64 mine. Rel. Sept.
26. Rev. Nov. 1.

Slightly Married. Comedy drama. Gvalyn Knapp, Walter Byron. Marie Pre-
' voBt. Dir. Richard Thorpe. Time, 66 mine. Rel. Nov. 16.

Thrill of Youth, The.^ ^S^ern society. June Clyde, Allan Vincent, Matty
Kemp. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Time, 63 mlna. Rel. Aug. 16.

Women Won't Tell. Romantic drama. Sarah Padden, Otis Harlan. Dtr
Rich. Thorpe. Time. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Studio: Gower at Sunset, Columbia Omo*»: 789 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. yuimuom New York, N. Y.

Air Hostesi. Thrilling story of the adventure and romance of a 1933 girl who
fearlessly flies across the continent in passenger ships. Evalyn Knano
James Murray. Dir. Al Rogrell. Rel. Deo. 6.

"-napp,

American Madness. Melodrama of a run on the bank and bow it was checked
Walter Huston, Pat O'Brien, Kay Johnson, Constance Cummlnss. Frank
Cnpra. dir. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Aug. 9.

Bitter Tea of General Yen. Romance and adventures of an American girl
caught In the maelstrom of Shanghai. Barbara Stanwyck, Nils Asther.
Walter Connolly. Dir. Frank Capra. Rel. Dec. 20.

By Whose Hand. Murder on a fast express train. Ben Lyon. Barbara Weeks.
Dir. Ben Stoloff. Rel. July 6. Rev. Aug. 16.

End of the Trail, The. A U. S. cavalry officer, who Is court martlaled, and
redeems himself. Tim McCoy, Luana Walters. Dir. D. Ross Iiederman.
D8 mlns. Rel. Dec. 9.

Hello Trouble. Buck Jones quits the rangers—but he goes back. Buck Jones,
Lina Basquette. Dir. LAmbert Hillyer. Time. 61 mlns. Rel. July 16.
Rev. Oct. 18.

Hollywood Speaks. Inside story of Hollywood. Genevieve Tobin, Pat O'Brien.
Eddie Buzzell, dir. Time, . . mlns. Rel. June 26. Rev. Aug. 16.

Last Man, The. Drama of outlawry on the high seas. Chas. BIckford, Con>
stance Cummlngs. Dir. Howard Higglns. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31.

• Rev. Sept. 20.

Man Against Woman. Man's strength against woman's wiles. Jack Holt,
T^llllan Miles. Dir. Irving Cummings. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
Uev. Dec. 20.

McKenna of the Mounted. Canadian polloeman drops below the IxR-der. Buck
.Tones. Greta Gransted. Dir. Ross Lederman. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Aug.
20. Rev. Nov. 8.

Murder of the Night Club Lady. See 'Night Club Lady.'
Night Club Lady. Unique murder mystery, done from a novel. Adolphe

Monjou, Mayo Mothot, Skeets Gallagher. Dir. Irving Cummings. Time.
66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 30.

Night Mayor. Political story based on Jas. J. Walker. Lee Tracy. Evalyn
ICnapp, Eugene Palette. Dir. Ben Stoloff. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 19.
Rev. Nov. 29.

No More Orchids. A millionairess who is regenerated by the new American
spirit. Carole Lombard, Lyle Talbot, Walter Connedy, lK>ulse Closser
Hale. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mlns. Ret. Nov. 26.

That's My Boy. Football story off the usual lines. Rich. Cromwell, Dorothy
.Tordan. Mae Marsh. Dir. R. W. NIeL Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev.
Nov. 22.

This Sporting Age. Revenge on the i>olo field. Jack Holt, Evalyn Knapp.
1 >ir. A. W. Bennison, Time, 71 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 4.

Two Fisted Law. Tim McCoy clears himself of an express robbery charge.
McCoy, Alice Day, TuUy Marshall Dir. Ross Lederman. Time, 64 mlns.
Rel. June 8. Rev. Sept. 20.

Vanity Street. Girl breaks a window to get Into Jail, but lands In the 'Fol-
lies.' Helen Chandler,. Chas. BIckford. Dir. Nick Grlnde. Time, 67
mlns. ReL Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 11.

Virtue. A street walker who goes straight^ Carole Lombard, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Edw. Buzzell. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26.- Rev. Nov. 1.

War Correspondent. Chinese war story. Jack Holt, Ralph Graves, LUa Lee.
Dir. Paul Sloan. Time. 76 mlns. Rel. July 26. Rev. Aug. 16.

Washington Merry>Go>Round. Political satire. Lea Tracy. Constance Cum-
niihgs. Dir. Jas. Cruze. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

White Eagle. Buck Jonea as an Indian pony express rider. Jones, Barbara
Weeks. Dir. lAmbert Hlllyear. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 7. Rev.
Sept. 27.

Fir«t Anglo Corp-^"'"' '^^Vo^rA^'v.
Condemned to Death. Mystery drama from Jack O'Lantern. Dir. Walter

Forde. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. July 19.

Qoona Qoona. Love .charms on the Island of Ball. Dir. Andrea Roosevelt,
Armand Denis. Rel. Nov. 26. Rev. Sept. 20.

Missing Rembrandt, The. Last of Conan Doyle's Sherlock Holmes stories.
Arthur Wontner. Dir. Iveslle Hiscock. Time, 78 mlns. Rel. July 20.

Rev. Mar. 29.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Cabin In the Cotton." A" social study of tha poor whites. Rich. Barthelmess,
Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis. Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 76 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 4.

Central Park. Western cowboy hunts bandits In a New fork park. Joan
Blondell, Wallace Ford, Guy Klbbee. Dir. John Adolfl. Time, 66 mine.
Rel. Dec. 10.

Crash, The. How one couple reacted to the panic. Ruth Chatterton, Geo.
Brent. Dir. Wra. Dleterle. Time, 69 mlns. ReL OcL 8. Rev. Sept. 13.

Crooner, The. Comedy drama of a radio singer. David Manners, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20. Rev. Aug. 23.

Dark Horse. Political satire. Warren William. Dir. A. E. Green. Time. 75
mlns. Rel. July 2. Rev. June 14.

Doctor X. Mystery thriller in color. Lionel Atwlll, Fay Wray, Lee Tracy.
Dir. Michael Curtlz. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Aug. 9.

Life Begins. Tactfully handled maternity story from a stage play. Loretta
Young, Eric Linden. Dir. Jas. Flood and Elliott Nugent. Time, 72
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Aug. 30.

Match King. Fictitious romance of the Swedish financier. Warren William,
LiU Damlta. Dir. Howard Bretherton-Wm. Keighley. 79 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 31. Rev. Deo, 13.

Miss Pinkerton. A sleuth In skirts. Joan Blondell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time,
C6 mlns. Rel. July 30. Rev. July 12.

Silver Dollar. Silver boom days In Col. Edw. G. Robinson. Dir. Alfred E.
Green. 84 mlns. Rel. Dec. 24.

They Call It Sin. Kansas girl breaks Into N. T. show life. Loretta Young,
Geo. Brent, David Manners. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 70 mlns.
R<jl. Nov. 6. Rev. Oct. 25.

Three on a Match. Tliree schoolgirls have adventures. Joan Blondell. War-
ren William, Ann Dvorak, Bette Davis. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 63
mine, Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. Nov. 1.

Tiger Shark. Life and tragedy with the tuna fishers. Edw. O. Robinson,
Zlta Johan, Rich. Arlen. Dir. Howard Hawks. 79 mins. Rel. Sept. 24.

Uev. Sept. 27.

Week End Marriage. Comedy drama of wives who work. Loretta Young,
Norman Foster. Dir. Thornton Freeland. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. July 9.

Uev. June 7.

Vou Said a Mouthful. Joe Brown swims to Catailna. Joe E. Brown. Ginger
Uogers. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Time, 70 mins, Rcl. Nov. 26. Rev. Nov. 22.

Firtt National ' '^'n^w t^o^fJi'. y.

Offices: 850 Tenth Ave.,
New York, N Y.

Studio: Fox Hills, P-»_.
Hollywood, Cal. FOX

Almost Married. Mystery drama of a musician and his bride. Violet Hem-
ming, Ralph Ballamy, Alex. Klrkland. Dir. Wm. Menzlcs. Time, 52
mins, Rel. July 17. Rev. July 26,

Call Her Savage. Tiffany Thayer's story of a half breed girl. Clara Bow,
Monroe Owsley, Gilbert Roland. Dir. John Francis Dillon. Time. 82
mins. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 29.

Chandu the Magician. Dramatized radio broadcast. Edmund Lowe, Beta
I^ugosl, Irene Ware. Dir. Marcel Varnel. Time, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 18.
Rev. Oct. 4.

First Year, The. Domestic drama from a stege play. Janet Gaynor, Chas.
Farrell. Dir. William K. Howard. Time, .. mlns. Rel. July 31. Rev.
Aug. 23.

Handle with Care. Comedy. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, El Brendel. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. Deo. 26.

Hat Check Girl. Murder and mystery In a nite club. Sally Ellers. Ben Lyon,
Olnger Rogers. Dir. Sidney Landflold. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 26.
Uev. Oct. 11.

Me and Mw Qal. Comedy drama. Joan Dennett, Spenoer Tracy. Dir. Raoul
Walsn. Time, 78 mina. Rel. Dec 4.

Th«M tabulations air* oompiUd
from information auppliad by the
yarioua production eompaniaa and
cheeked up aa soon aa poasibia after
releaaa. Llatina glvtt whan re-
lease dates are definitely aat. Titles
are retained for six montha. IMan-
agers who receive aarvica aubse-
quent to tliat period ahould pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.
The running time ..a given here

is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or atate censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the the-
atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only on actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is mads to hold

thia list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,
even though ofRcial. To obtain the
fullest degree of exactness 'Varisty'
will appreciate the co-operation of
all managera who may note discrep-
aneiea.

Orph Kicked About

(Continued from pa«e 7)

sum mentioned la in preferred, as
the common dividend waa paid for
only for part of the 12-odd years
the Orpheum has been affiliated as
is.

Defense Fund
Meantime holders of preferred

stock of the old Orpheum are plan-
ning a meetlner some time in Janu-
ary which may be attended by Mar-
tin Beck. The Orph stockholders
are attemptinfr to raise a defense
fund to protect their Interests.
RKO's hope in withholding money

commitments on Orpheum houses
is that the overhead carrying
charges on the spots can thus be
reduced, as with their present fixed
charges these houses .cannot be
operated for any feasible b.o. pur-
pose.

Most of the Orpheum'a stock-
holders movements are around Chi-
cago, where holders of preferred
stock have received a circular let-
ter dated Dec. 7 from the 'Orpheum
Circuit, Inc., Preferred Stockhold-
ers' Consolidated Committee' of
Chicago, outlining the present posi-
tion of that body in a campaign for
an adjustment with RKO.

Any Action Necessary

Circular said that tbe Orpheum's
former double committees, one In
Chicago aid one la San Francisco,
had been merged In a single group.
Essence of the oommunicatlon Is

in the paragraph:
'The commltt^s thereafter (re-

capitalization jof RKO) continued
negotlatlona 'wfth the management
for the purpose of obtaining for Or-
pheum preferred stockholders rep-
resentation on the board of direc-
tors of Orpheum, complete ac-
counting data, reallocation of
charges and expenses and an exten-
sion of the privilege of converting
Orpheum preferred stock Into RKO
common stock which now expires
Nov. 30, 1938.

'Numerous conferences were held
In New Tork, Chicago and San
Francisco, and it appeared that a
satisfactory arrangement would be
consummated. However, the atti-

tude of RKO interests changed re-
cently, and the committees were
forced to conclude that only
prompt, vigorous and immediate
action would bring results.

'The indebtedness from Orpheum
to RKO has increased greatly dur-
ing the past year. Liens and mort-
gages have been placed on Orpheum
properties. There has been no re-
allocation of charges and the Inter-
eats of Orheum preferred stock-
holders are seriously endangered.'
Letter ends with an appeal for

contributions to a defense fund at
the rate of 25 cents a share for
holders who did not contribute to a
previous fund of the same charac-
ter about two years ago. Previou.s
contributors are askod for 15 cents
a share.

Single new committee Is made up
of Nelson L. Barnes, Harry Borns,
Arthur C. Bush, A. M. Lawrence,
Asher Levy, Julian M, Livingston,
Alex. Young, Jr.

Charles Aaron, Chicago lawyer,
has been retained as counsel to
'present the demands to KKO and
to take such immediate action as
may be deemed necessary.'

Majestic

Painted Woman. Drama of the East Indies, with Spencer Tracy and Peggy
Shannon. Dir. Jobn Blystone. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Sept. 6.

Passport to Hell, A. Drama of African Jungle. Elissa Landl. Alex. Klrkland,
Warner Oland. Dir. Frank Lloyd. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Aug. 30.

Rackety Rax. Football satire. Victor McLaglen, Greta Nissen. Dir. Alfred
Worker. Time, 66 mins. Rel. Oct. 23. Rev. Nov. 8.

Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm. (Mary Pickford's silent hit.) Marian Nixon.
Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Al Santelt. Time, 81 mlns. Rel. July 3. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Sherlock Holmes. The Conan Doyle story with a newgangster twist. Clive
Brook, Miriam Jordan, Ernest Torrence. Dir. W, K. Howard. Time.
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Nov. 15,

Six Hours to Live. Murdered diplomat Is revived to avenge his murder.
Warner Baxter, Miriam Jordan. Dir. Wm. Dleterle. Time, 78 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 26.

Teis of the Storm Country. Talk version of an old silent. Janet Gaynor.
Chas. Farrell. Dir. Al. Santell. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 20. Rev.
Nov. 22.

Too Busy to Work. Talking version of 'Jubllo.' Will Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Dir. Jas. Blystone. Time, 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Dec. 6.

While Paris Sleeps. Thrill drama. Victor McLaglen. Dir. Alan Dwan. Time,
67 mlns. ttel. May S. Uev. July 14

Freuler Associates N\w"Yo7k, n'^'^-:
Fighting Gentleman* The. - A fighter who goes to the top and back again.

Wm. Collier, Jr., Josephine Dunn, Pat O'Malley. Dir. Burton King.
Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Nov. 15.

Forty- Miners. The overland trek in pioneer days, "torn Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McCarthy. 49 mlns. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Dec. 20.

Gambling Sex, The. Racing story with a society slant. Ruth Hall, Grant
Withers. Dir. Fred Newmeyer. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 21.

Savage Girl, The. Big game hunters find a white Jungle beauty. Rochelle
Hudson, Walter Byron, Harry Myers, Adolph Mllar. Dir. Harry L.
Fraser. Rel. Dec. 6.

OfTlcea: 1610 Broadway,
New York City

Crusader, The. Drama of a crusading district attorney. Evelyn Bren., H. H.
Warner. Ned Sparks, Lew Cody, Walter Byron, Marcellne Day. Dir.
Frank Strayer. 72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 11.

Gold. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Alice Day, Matthew Betz, Dynamite-
horse. Dir. Otto Brower. Time, 65 mlns. Rel. Sept IS, Rev. Oct. 11.

Hearts of Humanity. Drama of New York's East Side. Jean Hersholt, Jackie
Searl, J. Farrell MacDonald, Claudia Dell, Charles Delaney. Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 27.

Law and Lawless. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Hilda Moreno, Takima Can-
utt, Wally Wales. Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61
mlns. Rel. Nov. 30.

Outlaw Justice. Western drama. Jack Hoxle, Dorothy Gulliver, Donald
Keith, Dynamite-Horse. Dir. Armand Schaeffer. Time, 61 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 1.

Phantom Express, The. Railroad melodramatic mystery. J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, William Collier, Jr., Sally Blane, Hobart Bosworth, Eddie Phil-
lips. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 27.

Sing, You Sinner. Dramatic life of a torch-singer. From the play by Wilson
Colllson. Rel. Jan. 1.

Unwritten Law, The. A drama of betrayal, and vengeance. Greta Nissen,
Skeets Gallagher, Mary Brian, Lew Cody, Louise Fazenda, Hedda Hop-
per. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Dec. 20.

Vampire Bat, The. A thriller. Lionel Atwill, Fay Wray, Melyyn Douglas,
George E Stone, Maude Eburne. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Dec. 15.

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mnirfnir Ofnces: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood, Cal. iwayrair New York, N. Y.

Alias Mary Smith. Events follow a chance meeting. Semi-detective. John
Darrow, Gwen Lee, Ray Hatton. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 61 mlns.
Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 30.

Heart Punch. Murder story with a prize ring angle. Lloyd Hughes, Marlon
Shilling. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Dec. 13.

Hsr Mad Night. -Mother assumes guilt for a daughter's crime. Irene Rich,
> Conway Tearle. Dir. E. Mason Hopper^ Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Rev. Nov. 29.- . r A,,

Honor of the Press, The. Crook-newspaper story. E. J. Nugent, Rita Le
Roy, Wheeler Oakman. Dir. Breezy Eason. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. May
16. Rev.

No Living Witness. Novelty crime story. Gilbert Roland, Noah Beery, Bar-
bara Kent. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. Time, 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev.
Oct. 11.

Tangled Destinies. Mystery in a deserted desert home. Lloyd Whltlock.
Doris Hill, Glen Tryon, Vera Reynolds. Dir. Frank Strayer. Time, 60
mlns. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 26.

Trapped In TIa Juana. Army life on the Mex. border. Edwlna Booth, Duncan
Renaldo. Dir. Wallace W. Fox. Time, 66 mine. Rel. Aug. 16.

Widow In Scarlet. The. Society ctook melodrama. Dorothy Revier, Kenneth
Harlan, Glen Tryon. Dir. Geo. Sietz. Time, 61 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro Offices: 1B40 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Blondle of the Follies. Self explanatory title. Marion Davles, Robt Mont-
gomery. Billy X>ove. Dir. E. Goulding. Time, 91 mlns. Rel. Aug. 13.
Rev. Sept 13.

Divorce in the Family. Jackie Cooper saves the family happiness. Jackie
Cooper, Conrad Nagel, Lewis Stone, Lois Wilson. Dir. Chas. F. Rlesner.
Time, 78 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Downstairs. Life below stairs a titled family. Jobn Gilbert. Virginia
Bruce, Paul Liikas. Dir. Monta Bell. Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Aug. 8.
Rev. Oct. 11.

Flesh. Wallace Beery as a wrestler. Karen Morley, Rlccardo Cortez, Jean
Hersholt Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev. Dec. 13.

Faithless. Rich girl learns the lesson of the depression. Tallulah Bankhead,
Robt. Montgomery. Dir. Barry Beaumont. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
Rev. Nov. 22.

Kongo. Remake of the silent of the same title. Sorcery In central Africa.
Walter Huston, Lupe Velez, Conrad Nagel.-iiyirglnia Bruce. Dir. Wm.
Cowen. Time. 86 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. —Rev. Nov. 22.

Mask of Fu Manchu. Chinese plotter seeks the sword of Ghengls Kahn.
Boris Karloff, Lewis Stone, Karen Morley. Dir. Chas. BrabTn. Time,
68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6. Rev. Dec. 6.

Pack Up Your Troubles. Laurel and Hardy full length military comedy. Dir.
Geo. Marshall and Raymond Carey. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev.
Oct. 4.

Payment Deferred. Murder story from the play of that title with Chas.
Laughton In his original role, Maureen O'Sullivan, Dorothy Peter.son.
Dir. Lothar Mendez. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 8. Rev. Nov. 15.

Prosperity. Post depression comedy with Marie Dressier and Polly Moran.
Dir. Sam Wood. Time, 87 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Red Dust. Jean Harlow and Clark Gable as a new team In a story of Indo*
Chlna.^ Dir. Victor Fleming. Time, 83 mlns. Bel. Oct. 22. Rev. Nov. 8.

Skyscraper Souls. Drama. Warren William, Maureen O'Sullivan, Anita Page.
Dir. Edgar Selwyn. Time. 100 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. Aug. 9.

Smilln' Through. Remake of the Norma Talmadge silent and Jane Cowl play.
Norma Shearer, Leslie Howard, O. P. Heggle. Dir. Sidney Franklin.
Time, 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. 18. Rev. Oct. 18.

Speak Easily. Slapstick comedy. Buster Keaton, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Ed.
Sedgwick. Time, 78 mins. Rel. July 23. Rev. Aug. 23.

Strange Interlude. The famous O'Neill play. Norma Shearer, Clark Gable.
Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Time, 110 mins. Not yet released. . pev. Sept. 6.

Unashamed. Modern problem story. Helen Twelvetrees, Rtobt. Young. Lewis
Stone. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Time, 77 mlns. Uel., July 2. Uev.
July 19.

Washington Masquerade. Political satire. Lionel Barrymore. Karen Morley,
Nils Asther. Dir. Chas. Brabln. Time, 91 mlns. Hel. July 8. Uev.
July 26.

Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd., Mrtiirtoi-Jimi Office: 723 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. W*OnOgram New York, N. V.

Diamond Trail. Western. Rex Bell. Dir. Harry Fraser. Rel. Doc. 30.

Fighting Champ, The. Western. Bob Steele, Arlotia Duncan. Dir. J. P.
.McCarthy. Time, 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

From Broadway to Cheyenne N. Y. gangster meets the .shooting West. Rex
Uell. Marcellne Day. Dir. Harry Frazer. Time, 62 mins. Rel. Aug. 15.
Rev. Sept. 27.

Girl from Calgary, The. Girl cowboy romes east to stage triumphs. Flfi
D'Orsay, I'aiil Kelly. Dir. Phil Whitman. Time, (M mlns. Hel. .Sent. 24.
Uev. Nov. 22

Guilty or Not Guilty? Hetty Compson, Claudia Dell. Dir. Allierl Ray. 67 mine.
Ucl. Nov. 15.

(Continued on page 23)
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-beg pardon
we mean

But it'll be the

same thing because

Good times

are nere agam
thanks to

METRO-GOL YN-MAYER's 1933
merry, merry, merry melange of happy hits!

{Some are in production. Some finished. All BIG.')

Helen HAYES
Ramon NOVARRO
SON-DAUGHTER
The star of "Farewell to Arms"
and "Madelon Claudet" to-

gether with Ramon Navarro

in the picture that's the talk

of every Film Row

!

MARION DAVIES
m "Peg o' My Heart'*

NORMA SHEARER
CLARK GABLE
in "Strange Interlude**

Now at Popular Prica!

JEAN HARLOW
in a drama of the Night Clubci

(Title to be announced)

DRESSLER—BEERY
in "Tugboat Annie**

NORMA SHEARER
in "La Tendresse'*

(Tempvrary title)

JOAN CRAWFORD
in a new De Luxe role

(Title to be announced)

JOHN BARRYMORE
in "Reunion in Vienna"

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
in "Tarzan and his Mate"

FOUR BldlXAGE HITSI
"Clear All Wires"

"Another Language"
"Whistling in the Dark**

"Men Must Fight"

helenIiayes
in "The White Sister"

Irene Dunne—Phillips

Holmes in "The Lady"

—and more BIG ONES!

John— Ethel—Lionel

BARRYMORE
RASPUTIN
and the EMPRESS
Again M-G-M peps up the

industry with a Big $2 Astor

Theatre sensation! A pleasure!

I
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Klondike. Physician who falls In a major operation maiMa a conoaback. Frank
Hawk8,,TbeImarrodd, H. B, WalthaL IHr. Lyl* Itlbot. nine. K
Bel. Auff. 80. Rev. Sept. 27.

imns.

LiN<<y Larrloan. Western. Rex Bell, Helen Foiter. Dir. J. P. UcCarthr.
Rel. Deo. 10.

Man from New Mexico. VenKoance on the range. Tom Tyler. Dir. J. P.
McGowan. Time, eo mins. Re!. Apr. 1. Rot. Aug. 30.

Self-Defense. Story by Peter B. Kyne. Pauline Frederick. Theodore Von
Bite, Barbara ICent, Robert EUltott. Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel. Deo. 16.

eilghtly Married. Society boy marries a street girl and then talis In love with
her. E^ralyn Knap», Walter Byron, Marie Prevost. Dir. Rich. Thorpe.
69 mine. Rel. Oct. 16.

etranao Adventure. Regis Toomey, June Clyde. Dir. PhU Whitman and
Hampton Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 1.

Thirteenth Quest, The. Mystery play by author of 'Scarface.' Ginger Rogers,
Lyie Talbot, J. Farrell McDonald. Dir. Alfred Ray. Time, 66 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Sept 6, (Chadwlck.)

WMtern Llmlted> The. Mystery aboard a transcontinental train. EateUe
Taylor, Edmund Bums, Gertrude Astor, Crauford Kent. -Dir. Christy
Cabanne. Time, mlns., Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct 19.

Youno Blood. Western. Bob Steele. Story by Wellyn Totman. Dir. Phil
JR

" "~ 'ioson. Time, 62 mlns. ReL Nov. 6.

Studloe: 6861 Marathon St.,
Hollywood, Calif. ParamouBt Offlces: 1601 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Bl4 Broadcast, The. Broadcasting story with many air stars. Stuart Erwln,
Blng Crosby, L«lla Hyams. Dir. Frank Tiittle. Time, 80 mlns. Rel.
Oct Rev. Oct 18.

Blonde Venus. Story of a stage woman's efforts to retain her ohlld. Marlene
Dleti-lch, Herbert Marshall, Dickey Moore. Dir. Jos. Von Sternberg.
Time, 86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 10. Rev. Sept 27.

Devil and the Deep. Jcalpusy In a submerged submarine, Tallulah' Bankhead^
Gary Cooper, Chas. Laughton. Dir. Marlon Goring. Time, 72 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 23.

Devil la Driving, The. Wynne Gibson, Edmund IlowSr Dickie Moore. ' Dir.
Stolotr. Rel. Dec. 9. Rev, Doc. 20.

Evenings for Sale. Viennese nobleman becomes a gigolo. Herbert Marshall,
Sari Marltza. Chas. Ruggles. Dir. Stuart Walker.' Time. 61 mins. Rel.
Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 16.

Farewell to Arms. Hemmlngway's novel of war on the Italian front. Helen
Hayes, Gary Cooper, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Frank Borzage. 90 mins.
Rel. Dee. 26. Rev. Dec. 13.

Oullty as Hell. Murder mystery with Quirt and Flagg comedy angle. Edmund
Lowe, Victor McLaglen, Richard Arlen. Dir. Erie Kenton. Time, 82
mins. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 9.

He Learned About Women. Comedy drama. Stuart Erwin, Allison Skip-
worth. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. Time, 67 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Hello, Everybody. Radio story. Kate Smith, Randolf Scott, Sally BhLne. DIr,
Seiter. Jan. special release.

Horse Feathers. Marx Brothers go collegiate. Dir. Norman McLeod. Time,
70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 16.

Hot Saturday. Gossip in a small town. Nancy Carroll. Dir. W. Seiter. Time,
72 mlns. ReU Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 8.

If I Had a Million. How various persons would react to an inheritance. Gary
Cooper, Geo. Raft, Wynne Gibson, Chas. Laughton, Jack Oakie and many
others, each In a single sequence. Directional sequences by various dl
rectors. Time. 86 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Dec. 6.

Island of Lost Souls. Novelty story. Chas. Laughton, Richard Arien, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Chas. Kenton. December special.

Lady and Gent. Sentimental story of a cheap pugilist. Geo. Bancroft, Wynne
Gibson. Dir. Roberts. Time, 84 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 19.

Kino of the Jungle. Novelty story. Buster Crabbe, Frances Dee. Dlra. Hum
berstone-Marcln. Jan. special release.

LMy Christine. British made. Corlnne OrlfHth, Colin Cllve. Time. 6* mlns.
Rel. July. Rev. Sept. 20.

,

Love Mo Tonight. Chevalier as a tailor in masquerade. Jeanette MacDonald,
Chas. Ruggles, Chas. Butterwotth, Mema tioy. ' Dir. Rouben Mamoulian.
Tlme„ 90 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 26. Rev. Aujg. 23.

Madame Butterfly. From the opera. Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant, Chas. Ruggles.
Dir. Gearing. Rell Deo. 30.

Madame Racketeer. Comedy of a middle-aged woman swindler. Alison Skip-
worth. Richard Bennett. Geo. Raft Dir. Hall and Grlbble. Time, 68
mins. Rel. July 23. Rev. JuIy-.20.

Madison Square. Sporting story. Jack Oakle, Marian Nixon, Thos. Melghan.
Dir. Harry J. Brown. Time. 70 mlna. ReL Oct 7. Rev. Oct 18.

Make Mo a Star Dialog version ol:Morton of the Movies. Stuart Erwin, Joan
Blondell, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Win. Beaudlne. Time, 86 mlns. Rel. July 1
Rev. July 6.

Merrily We Qo to Hell. From a stage comedy drama. Sylvia Sidney, Frederic
March. Dir. Dorothy Armer. Time. Bl mine. Rel. July 10. Rev.
June 14.

MllHon Dollar Legs. Satire on mythical South Amerloan republic. Jack Oakle,
W. C. Fields, Andy Clyde. Lyda Robert!. Dir. EM. Cllne. Time, 71 mins.
Rel. July 8. Rev. July 12.

Movie Crazy. Harold Lloyd breaks Into pictures. Constance Cummings. Dir.
Clarence Bruckman. Time, 96 mlns. ReL Sept. 23. Rev. Sept 20.

Mysterious Rider. Western. Kent Taylor. Dir. Allen. ReL Jan. 27.

Night After Night. Humor In the night clubs. Mae West Geo. Raft Con-
stance Cummings, Allison SKipworth. Dir. Archie Mayo. Time, 70 mlns.
Rel. Oct 14. Rev. Nov. 1.

Night of Juno 13. The. The~^elghbors react to a murder suspicion. Cllve
Brook, Llla Lee, Clias. Ruggles. Dir. Stephen Roberts. Time, 76 mine.
I^el. Sept. 23. Rev. Sept. 20.

No Man of Her Own. From the novel 'No Bed of Her Own.' Clark Gable,
Carole liombard, Dorothy MaekallL Dir. Wesley Ruggles. Deceml>er
special.

Phantom President PollticEd story of a presidential double. George M. Cohan.
Jimmy Durante. Claudette Colbert Time, 77 mlns. Rel. Oct. 7. Rev.
Oct 4.

Queen Was In the Parlor. Comedy drama. Claudette Colbert, Frederic March,
Allison Sklpworth. Dir. ptuart Walker. Rel. Jan. 13.

TOfOOO Witnesses. Murder on the football f.eld. Phillips Holmes, Dorothy
Jordan, Chaa. Ruggles, Johnny Mack Brown, Lew Cody. Dir. Ralph

i Murphy. TlOiie, 69 mlns. ReU Sept 2. Rev. Sept. 6.

She Done-HlnrWrong.—Paraphraso-of;-'DIamond-Hh'—Mae WestpCary Grant,
Noah Beery, Owen Moore. Dir. Sherman. ReL Jan. 20.

Sign of the Cross. Spectacular production of the stage play. Frederic March,
Claudette Colbert, Ellssa Landl, Chas. Laughton, Ian Keith. Dir. Cecil
de Mllle.. Time, 124 mins. (roadshow). Not yet released. Rev. Dee. 6.

TVeuble In Paradise. Cheating cheaters in Paris and Venice. Miriam Hop-
i kins, Kay Francis, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Ernst Lubitsch. Time, 81

mlns. ReL Oct. 21. Rev. Nov. 16.

Undercover Man. Secret service bests the gangsters. Geo. Raft, Nancy Car-
; • roll. Dir. Jas. Flood. Time. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2. Rev. Dec. 6.

Vanishing Frontier. Western drama. John Mack Brown, Evalyn Knapp,
' Zasu Plttfl. Dir. PhU Rosen. Time. 66 mlns. Rel. July 29. Rev. Sept. 20.

Vl'IM Horee Mtftn, Zane Gray's story. Rudolph Scott, Sally Blane, Fred
I Kohler. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Time, 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 25.

Paufam Offices: 723 Seventh Ave.,I'OWM'S Now York, N. Y.

Mer Radio Romeo. Radio comedy. Gene Gorrard, Jessie Matthews. Dir.
Gene Gerrard. Time, 70 mlns. Rel. July 15.

Her Strange Deelre. Scandal in high life. Laurence Olivier, Nora Swinburne.
Dir. Maurice Elvey. Time, 59 mlns. Kel. July 1.

Lucky Girl. Musical comody farce. Gene Gerrard, Molly Lamont Dir. Bu-
: gene O'Sutflvan. Time, 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

Man Who Won, The. Story of a wastrel who makes good. Henry KendaU,
,

Heather Angel. Time, 70 mlns. Dir. Norman Walker. Itel. Sept. 15.

Woman Deolifl^s, The. From a stage play of Labor vs. Capital. Adrienne
Allen, Owen Nare. Dir. Miles Mandcr. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.

StiKHoei HoUywM^ R.K.O. Pathe Office: 1560 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Principal Offices: 11 West 42d St..
New York, N. Y.

Blame the Woman^ British made with Adolphe Menjou and Claude Alllster
as a pair of crooks. Dir. Fred Niblo. Time, 74 mlns. Uel. Oct. 1.

Hollywood. Unusual survey of the film capital. Time, 30 mlns. Rel. July 1.
Kev. Oct. 4.

Virgins of Ball. Travelogue of the Isto:^ of BaM. IHrne, 41 mHM. Rel.

Sept 16. Rev. Dec. li.

Winge-Over-the-iAndee. Plane vtews of the^ Amtoan votctHKw. Ttine, 34 mtoo.
Rel. June L

RMT f\ P.JSm OlMcea: 16W Broadway.
.K.li. KaOlO New York, N. Y.

Studlot Universal City,
Calif.

Beyqnrfthe Rookfea. Th4 'racket moves West Tom Keene. Dir. Fred Allen.;

71me. .64 ndna,' .B«IL July 8. S^v. Sept. 20. ... ...

Come On. Danger.' Wieatern.' Tom Keene, J.^Hayden, Rosooe Atee. Dlr, R6bt.
Hill. Time. 64 mlns. Rel. Sept 23.

Qhost Valley. Tom Keene Is hired to Impersonate himself. Dir. Fred Allen.

Time, 64 mlns. ReL May 13. Rev. A^ug. BO.

What Prtoe HollywooH. Hollywood lowdbwn", Constance Bennett LoweU
$hermaa. Dir. cSo. Oukor. Rel. June 24. Rev. July 19.

Studloet Hollywood,
Ctttf.

Age of Consent, The. hore and trouble for a co-ed. Dorothy Wilson. Rlc'_

ard CromweU. Dir. Gregory La Cava. Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Aug. B,

Rev. Sept 6. . \

BM of Divorcement, A. Story of a sheU-shooked war vet By Clemence Dane.
John Barrymore. BWle Burke, Katherlne Hepburn. Din Geo. Cukor.
Time, 6» mine. Bel. Sept 80. Rev. Oct. 4.

Bird of Paradise, A. Famous sta^e play of the South Seas., Dolores Del Rio.

Joel McCrea. Dir. King ^dor. Time, 82 mlns. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev.
Sept 13,

Bring 'Em Back Alive. Frank Buck's anUnal thriller. Time. 66 mlns. ReL
Aug. 19. Rev. June 21.

Conquerors, The. A story of American depressions and their surmounting.
Rich. Dix, Ann Harding. Edna May OUver. Dir. Wm. Wellman. Time,
84 ,mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 22.

Heir*' Highway, The horrors of a convict camp. Richard DIx, Tom Brown.
plr; Rowland Brown. Time. 63 mliis. RoL Sept 21. Rev. Sept. 27.

Held 'Em JalL Wheeler and Woolsey play tootball on the convict eleven.

Dir. Norman Taurog. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 23.

Clttle Orphan Annie. Based on the .cartoon. Mltzl Green. Ed. Keennedy.
pir. John Robertson. Time, 61 mlns. Rel. Nov. 4.

Men Are Such Fools. Leo Carlllo. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Time. 66 mlns. ReL NoVi 18.

Men of America. BUI Boyd, Dorothy WHson. Chic Sale. Dir. Ralph Ince.

. Time. 67 mlns^ Rel. Deo. 9. ,

Most. Dangeroua Game, The. Island recluse who hunts human belnga for

sport. Joel McCrea, Fay Wray, Leslie Basks. Dir. E. Schoedaack.
Time, 63 mlns. Rel. Sept 9. Rev. Nov. 22.

Phantom of Crestwood, The. Mystery at a week-end party. Rlcardo Cprte*.

Katherlne Morley. Dir. J. W. Ruben. Time. 77 mine. Rel. Oct. 14.

Rev. Oct." 18. .

Roar of the Dragon. Chinese war story. Gwlll Andre, Richard Dlx. Dir.

; Wealey Ruggles. Time. 69 mlns. Rel. July 8. Rev. JTuly 26.

Rookaliye. Sentimental mother-love story. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea.
Dir. Geo. Ciikor. Time. 70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 26. Rev. Dec. 6.

.

Secrets bt the French Police. Foreign mystery^ Gwlll Andre, Frank Morgan,
Gregory Ratott. Dir. Ed. Sutherland. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 2.

Rev. Deo. 13.

Snort Parade. Novelty story. Joel McCrea, Marian Marsh. Wm. Garden.
Dir. Dudley Murp^ beL Nov. 11. Rev. Doc. 20.

Strange Justice. Oddities of the criminal code. Mae Marsh, Norman Foster,

Reginald Denny. Dir. V. C. ScheTtzinger. Time, 64 mins. Rel: Oct T.

Theft of the Mona Liea, The., Foreign made. Willy Fotst. Trude von^Molo
Dir. G. Von Bolvary. Time. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 21. Rev. Sept. 16.

Thirteen Women. From Tiffany Thayer's story of the Power of suggestion.

Rlcatdo Cortez. Irene Dunne. Dir. G. Archalnbaud. Time, 60 mlns.

Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Oct. 19.

United Artists ^^Nf^'VM' V.

Cvnara. Philip Merlvale stage hit Ronald Colman, Kay Francis, PhyUls

Barry. Dir. King Vldor. Time, 79 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28.

Kid from Spain, The. Eddie Cantor masquerades as a bull fighter down In

Mexico. Cantor, Lyda Robertl. Dir. Leo. McCarey. Tlitae (roadshow),

118 mlno. Release not set Rev. Nov. 22.

Magic Might. Viennese , operetta. Jack Buchanan. Dir. Herbert Wilcox,

Time, 79 mlns. ReL Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 8.

Mr. Robinson Crusoe. Adventures In the South Seas. Douglas Fairbanks,

Jtorla Alba. Sr. Edw. Sutherland. Time, 72 mins, Rel. Sept 21. Rev,

Sept. 27.

Rain. Jeanne Eagles' famous stage hit. Joan Crawford, Walter Huston. Dlr

Wm. Gargan. Time. 93 mlns, • Rel. Oct. 12, Rev, Oct 18.
.

White Zombie, The. Haytlan sorcery. Bela LugosI, _Madge Bellamy. Dir.

Victor Halperln. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. July 28. Rev..-Aug* 2.

Ofhcea:1r30* Fifth Ave.,
Universal New York, N. Y.

Afraid to Talk. From the stage play 'Merry-Go-Round' afcout crooked politics.

Eh-Io Linden, Sidney V<x, Tully Marshall, Louis CaJhem.
. .
DUr. ifiaw. Lt,

Cahn. 74 mlns. ReL I»v. 17> Rev. Dec. 20.

Air Mall, The. Commerolea flying thrill stonr. Pat 0'B'Sftn..RfJP^,J»?"«ff5'
Gloria Stuart, Slim SummervUle. Dir. John Ford, Time,- 86 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 3, Rev. Nov. 8.

AN American, Tho. Football fstory. Rich, Arien, Gloria Stuart Dir. RuooeU
Mack. Tlmok 78 mlns. Rel. Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 14.

Back Street. A one-man glri whose love defied convention. Prom a Fanur
Hurst noveL Irene Dunn, John Boles. Dir. John Stahl. Time, 11 mine.

Rel. Sept 1. Rer. Aug. 30.

Brown of Culver. See Tom Brown of Culver.

Igloo. Life struggle in the AroUa Eskimo players. Dir. Ewlng Scott Time.
60 mlns. ReL July 14. Rev. July 26.

Mummy, The. Mystery thriller. Boris Karloff, ZIta Johann, David Manners.
Dir. Karl Freund. ReL Deo. 22.

My Pal. the King. A wild west show In a Balkan kingdom, Tom Mix. Dir.

Kurt Neumann. Time, 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Oct 11.

Mystery of Life, The. Clarence Darrow on evolution. Clarence Darrov. Dir.

Geo. Cochrane. Time, 43 mine. Rel. July 6, Rev. July 7, '31.

Nagana. Troplcea drama. Tala BIrell, Melvyn Douglas. Dir. B. L. 'Frank.
ReL Jan. 12.

Okay America. Columnist story. Lew Ayres, Maureen O'Sulllyan. Louis Cal-
hem. Dir. Tay Garhett Time. 80 mlns. ReL Sept 8. Rev. Sept 13.

Old Dark House. A night of .terror in an English country home. ,
BorlsKM--

lofr. Melvyn DouSaa, Chas. Laughton, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale.
Time, 70 mlns. ReL Oet 20. Rev. Nov. 1.

Onoe In a Lifetime. Hollywood satire from the stage play. „ Jack Oakle,

Sidney Fo^ Alice MacMahon. Dir. Russell Mack. Time. 90 mlns. Rel.

Sept 22. Rev. Nov. 1.

Tom Brown of Culver. Cadet eohool story. Tom Brown, Slim SummervUle,
H. B. W«uiMr. D*r. wis. Wftor. 'Time. 81 mlns. Rel. July 21. Rev.
Aug. 2.

Studios: Burb.^^ WarncF Brothers """'^^ll^'York, n.'y.

Slo city Blues. Country boy comes to New Tork for thrilling experiences.
Joan BlondeU. Brio Linden. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Time, 68 mins. Rel.

^epi,c.Wi .ReT. Sept 18. _ _

Blessed Event. Columnist story. Lee Tracy, Mary nrlan, Allen TenKIfls, Dir.

Roy Del Ruth. Time, 84 mlna. Rel. Sept. 10. Rev. Sept 6.

Haunted Gold. Search for gold In a haunted mine. John Wayne. Dir. Mach
Wright. 00 mlns. ReT. Dec. 17.

I Am a Fugitive. From the story 1 Am a Fugitive from a Chain Gang.' Paul
MunL Glenda FarreU. Dir. Mervyn L«e Roy. Time. 93 mlns. Rel, Nov.
19, Rev. Nov. 16,

Illegal. British made story %f a night club. British cast and director. Time,
61 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Got 4.

Jewel Robbery. Romantic comedy drama from an Hungarian source, Kay<
Francis, WUUam PowelL Dir. wm, Dieterte, THne, 68 mins. Rel.

Aug. 13. Rev. July 26.

One Way Passage. I<ove develops for a prisoner. Kay Francis, William Pow-
ell, Dlr, 'Tay Gamett Time, 69 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev, Oct 18,

Purchase Price, The. Night club singer with a paat. Barbara Stanwyck. Dir.

Wm. A. Wellman. Time, 68 mlns. Rel. July 23. Rev. July 19.

Ride Him, Cowboy. Western cowboy story. John Wayne. Dir. Fred Allen.
Time, 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev. Nov. 1.

Scarlet Dawn. Russian refugees in Constantinople. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,

Nancy CarroU, LUyan Tashman. Dir. Wm. Dieterlo. Time. 08 mins.
Rel. Nov. 12. Rev. Nov, 8,

Stranger In Town. Comedy drama of real people. Chic Sale, Ann Dvorak.
Dir. Earle C, Kenton, Time, 66 mins, Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. July 12.

Successful Calamity, A. Merchant pretends poverty to check family's ex-
travagance. George Arliss, Mary Astor, Kvalyn Knapp. Dir. John G,
Adolfl, Time, 72 mins, Rel. Sept. 17. llev. Sept. 27.

Two Against the World. Constance Bennett in a murder Jam. Dir. Archie
Mayo. Time, 71 mlns, Rel. Sept 3. Kev. Aug. 23.

Winner Take All. Smashing flght comedy. James Cagney. Dir. Roy Del
Ruth. Time, 6T m'hts. Rel. July Iti. Kev. June 21.

World Wide Offices: 1501 Broadway,woria wiae New yopk, n. y.

Between Fighting Mef|. Conflict between tlic nhccp meo and cattle ral.'JcrB.

Ken Maynard, HDth IialL Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, C2 mins. Uol.
Oct. 16.

Bfoach of PromiM.
Mary Tfonm.
Nov.- 2k

IXHIB-DISTRIB

AND THEIR

Despite all efforts being quietly

made to swing the Theatre Owners'
Chamber of Commerce into line with
the Mdtlon lecture Theatre Owners
ot America ' ior uniformity, the

strongest city unit of exhibs In the

country, as voiced by their leader,

Charles O'Reilly, feels that federal-

ization Is better than feudalism.
TOCO'S attitude Is that the dis-

tributors and the major industry
should quit making gestures. By
this It Is explained the Manhattan
indies feel that the only way to clear

up the situation Is to clear the road
for the retailer and speed up dis-

tribution by giving any exhibitor

who Is willing to pay the price the
right to play a picture before it be-
comes mouldy.

Dlstrlbs have steadily maintained
that the producer could not live iC

protection of release were elimi-

nated;

The ruin of a man's career. Chester Morris, May Clarke,
DB. PWrt Stelh. TlKie, 67 minu. R<el. Oct. 2J. Rev.

(ConthMwd on page -26)

Duals is Two F-WC

Nabes Prompt Equity

Suit by Chotiners

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Eauity action started In U. S.

District Coul-t last wwK by H. W.
and M. C. Chotlner, Indle exhibs, to

restrain Fox-West Coast and major
distributors from alleged violations
of the Sherman and Clayton anti-

trust laws. Is based on the adop-
tion several months ago of double
feature policies by two F-WC
nabes, the Belmont and Boulevard.
Duals have been used by the two
opposition Chotlner houses—Pa-
risian and Ravenna — for many
months.
With the extra demand for prod-

uit, through the ' double feature
programs at the two circuit houses,

fl^WC film buy for the current year
was considerably In excess of pre-
vious years. . .

..Result was that the Chotlner
houses were deprived of first run
on all product excepting Paramount
in their houses. Firm uses practic-

ally all major, excepting Metro pic*

tures, but aside from the Par films,

Is obliged through the exclusive

P-WC second run buy to follow the

two circuit houses against which It

complains. Skiulty suit Is an en-
deavor to get prior exhibition dates.

Skouras Brothers, Fox-W est
Coast Theatres, RKO-Radio Pic-

tures, Fox Film, Warner^P,N„ Uni-
versal and United Artists .are named
defendants.

Plantllfs seek an order restrain-

ing the defendants from further
asserted acts In restraint of trade,

and request that the defendants bo
compelled to lease to Chotlner The-
atres a 'fair and Just' proportion of

pictures for suburban first run ex-

hibition.

Cheatod Bauifits 2d Time

Toungstbwn, O., Dec. 24.

A bandit held up two Paramount
theatre men, compelled one of them
to open the theatre safe and es-

caped with 140 amid downtown
shoppers.
When 3, S, Soloman, manager, in-

formed the bandits he did not
know the safe's combination, the
bandits compelled him to summon
the treasurer, who opened the

safe, Soloman was kidnapped a
year ago and compelled to return at

gun point to the theatre and open
the safe, giving the bandits $1,300.

Rockefeller's New House

In Va. Opetdng; 560 Seats

The theatre which is a part of the
rebuilt town of Williamsburg, Va.,

a development financed and fa-

thered by the Rockefellers, opens
as an RKO house Jan, 12, It will be

known as the Williamsburg and
tied into the Jim Bronnan division

for RKO, Theatre seats 560.

Policy will be straight pictures,

three changes weekly. Admla.slon U
.set at 20c matinees and 35e nlglits,

with kldn 10c at all times.

First feature booked Is 'Conq«or>
ors.'

_.J[l)m_M^Caskqy will be la oharg<
of the house for RKO.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
OW.Y NOTAMUS LEFT

Of Onoa B»o PubKx FHm Buytng
D»pt.—Barham Leaving Nattar

(Continued from page 20)

9oina On, Tars«N< lUuich owner aavea hU horse from a sang. Ken Maynard,
Myrna Kennadr* Hit. Alan Jaiaea. Time, 64 mlns. B%I. Sept. 11.

#MoK«d Clreto, Th«> Myatery story with ample comedy. Ben Lyon, ZaSu
puts, James Oleason, Irene Purcell. Dr. H. Bruce Humberstone. Time,
70 mlns. BeL Sept. 26. Rev. Oct 4.

Daatli Klts» The^ A murder mystery with a motion picture studio back-
ground. David Manners, Adrlenne Ames, John Wray, Beta Lugosl. Dir.
Edwin li, Bfarln. Rel. Dec. 2S.

Bvnamlto Ranch. Ranch manager falls to vanquish the hero. Ken Maynard,
Ruth Hall. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. July SI.

tola* Faces. Doctor makes, a raoket of his profession. Iiowell Sherman, Z4Ia
Lee, Fe9$y Shannon. Dir. Sherman. Time, 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
Nov. 29.

Faroo Express. Straight-shooting sacrtflce in the career of a cow country
hero. Ken Maynard, Helen Maok. Dir. Alan James. Time, 62 mlns.
Rel. Nov. 20.

Mall Firs Austin. Racing in the ranch country. Ken Maynard, Ivy Merton.
Ndt Pendleton. Dir. Forrest Sheldon. Time, 70 mlns. ReU June 26.
Rev. Auif. 2.

Mypnotlzed. Jata following a big sweepstakes win. Moran and Mack. Dir.
Mack Sennett, Rel. Deo. 26.

Mist Mile, The. Drama in- the death house, from the stage play. Howard
Phillips, Preston Foster, Geo. Stone, Noel Madison. Dir. Sam. Blschoff.
Time, 84 mlns. Rel. Aug. 21. Rev. Aug. 30.

Wan Called Back, The. Man's regeneration through a woman. Conrad Nagel,
Doris Kenyon, Juliette Compton, Reginald Owen, Alan Mowbray. Dir.
Robt. Florey. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. July 17. Rev. Aug;. 2.

Wga of Four, The. Sherlock Holmes story. British cast Arthur Wontner,
Isla Bevan, Ian Hunter. Dir. Graham Cutts. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Aujs.
14. Rev. Aue^. 30.

ton o( Oklahoma. Western story. Bob Steele, Josle Sedgwick, Carmen
Laroux. Dlr, R. N. Bradbury. Time. 66 mlns. ReL July 7.

llsxas Buddies. Cowboy, veteran of the A£F. turns aviator to balk the vil-
lains. Bob Steele, Nancy DrexeL Dir. R. N. Bradbury. Time. 67 mlna
Rel. Aug. 28, Rev. Nov. 16.

!l%08e We Love. A woman's understanding averts domestic tragedy. Mary
Astor, Liilyan Tashman, Kenneth McKenna. Dir. Robt. Florey. Time,
77 mlns. Rel. Sept. 11. Rev. Sept 20.

T<onibstope Canyon. Western, In which the hero tries to solve the mystery of
his birth. Ken Maynard, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Alan James. Ret Dec 26.

IVIrallIng the Killer. Epic of the North Woods. Dir. Herman C. Raymaker;
Time, C4 mins. Rel. Dec. 4. Rev. Dec. 6.

'

Uptown New York. Married happiness and a past. Jack Oakle, Shirley Grey.
Dir. Victor Schertzinger. Time, 74 mlns. Rel. Dee. 4. Rev. Dee. 13.

Miscellaneous Releases
Boiling Point, The. (Allied.) Hoot Gibson iearhs to curb his temper. Dir.

Geo. Melford. Time, 62 mins. ReL July 16. Rev. Nov. 8. .

Face on the Bar Room Floori The. (Invincible.) Temperance dlBCuaslon.
Dulcie Cooper, BramweU Fletcher. Dir. Bert Bracken. Time, 66 mlns.
Rel. Oct Rev. Oct 18.

Footsteps In the Night. (Auten.) B^stei^ drama. Benlta Hume. Dir. Mau-
rice Elvery. Time, 69 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1.

Manhattan Tower. (Remington.) Suggestive of 'Skyscraper Souls.' Romance
in an ofllce building. Mary Brian, Irene Rich, Jas. Hall. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 20.

Parisian Romance, A. (Allied.) Famous play. Lew Cody, Marlon Schilling,
Gilbert Roland. Dir. Chester M. Franklin. Time. 76 mlns. ReL Oct L
Rev. Oct 18.

Rod- Haired Alibi, The. (Tower.) Gangster story. Merna Kennedy. Theo.
Von Kits. IMr. Christy Cabanne. Time, 76 mins. ReL Oct. n. Rev.
Oct. 25. .

•

Scarlet Week End. (Irving.) Murder at a house party, Dorothy Revler,
Thco. Von Etta. Dir. WlUls Kent Time, 68 mlns. ReL Oct Rev.
Nov. 1.

SIniBter Hands. (CapltaL) Murder story with a police b^ro. Jack Mulhall,
Phyllis Barrington. Dir. Armand Schaefter. Time, 66 mlns. Rel. June
22. nev. Aug. 16.

Speed Madnessi (Capital.) Speedboat racing with acrobatic trimmings,
Rich. Talmadge, Nancy DrexeL D(r. Geo. Crone. Time, 61 mins. Rel,
Aug. 27. tRev. Oct 11.

Sta Takes a Holiday. (Argosy). All multi-color western of a mysterious
stranger. Wallace MacDonald, Virginia Brown Falre. Dir. Alvin J,

Nletz. 69 mlns. Rev. Deo. 13, .

.

Vnholy Romance. (First Div.) This classic. "Mme. Bovary* transplanted to
Rye, N. T. H. B. Warner, Llla Lee. Dir. Albert Ray. Time, 76 mlns.
Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 30.

Woman In Chains. (Auten.) Tragedy of a woman tied to an hn»ochondrla«.
Eng. cast Dir. Basil Dean. Time, 68 mins. ReL Nov. 1%. Kev. Nbv. 22,

Foreifi^ Language Fibtts

UNote: Bec2tua« of tha stow movement of foreign Alms, this Hot covers one
year of releases.)

-— (Most-of- these avallaUa wltta^-BnglialrtlClei.)

A Nous la Llberte. (Auten) (French). Comedy drama. Hentt Marchand,
Raymond Cordy. Dir. Rene Clair. 9S mlns. ReL May.

Barberlna. die Taenzerln von Sansoucl. (Capital) (German). Rococco musical
comedy. Lll Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl F^Ilch. 83 mlns,
Rel. Nov. 20.

Brand in der Oper. (Capital) (German). Musical drama. Gustav FroeHoh.
Dir. Carl l^oelich. Rel. July 19.

Broken Vow, The. (Capital) (Polish). From a noveL Krystyna Ankwioa,
M. Cybulskl. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Coiffeur Pour Dames (Paramount) (Frenoh). Musical faroe. Fernand Oravey.
80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. Nov. 8.

Dm Ekel (German) (Protex). Comedy. Max Adalbert Dir. Franc Wenxler.
76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 16.

Dae Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaetbe
von Neigy. Dir. Relnhold SchunieL 83 mins. Rel. Dec 1. Rev. Dec 13,

David Colder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvivler.
.
90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 26.

Der Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wllhelm
Thicle. 8^ mlns. ReL Oct. 9.

Der Patsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Faroe. Dir. Johannes Guter,
86 mlns. ReL Oct 1. Rev. Oct 23.

Der Fatsche Feldmarschal. (Capital) (German). Military musical. Vlasta
Burlan. Dir. Carl Lamac Time. 81 mins. Rel. July 12.

Der Herr Burovortteher. (Capital) (Ger). Felix Bressart Herman Tblmlg,
Dir. Hans Bebrendt Time, 86 mlns. Rel. June 10.

Der Klelne Seltensprung (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Mueller. Dir.
Relnhold Sohuenzel. 86 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Jan. 6.

Die Biumenfrau von LIndenau (German) (Protex). Comedy. Renate Muel-
ler, Hansl Nlese. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev. July 12,

Die Cslkos Earoness. (Capital) (Ger. Hung). Musical comedy. Gretl Theimer,
Paul Vincentl. Dir. Ernst Verebes. Time, 82 mins. Rel. April 1.

D»e Lustigen Welber von WIen. ^Capital) (Ger). Willy Forst, Irene Elslnger
Dir. Geza von Bolvary. Time, 97 n.<ns. Rel. July 1.

Dienst Is Dlenst (New Era) (Ger). Musical. Ralph Roberts, Luoie Eng-
llsche. Dir. Carl Bosse. Time, 84 mins. Rel. June 8.

D*s vom Rummelplatz. (Capital) (Ger). Anny Ondra, Siegfried Amo. Dlr
Karl Lamac. 9 reels. Rel. Feb. 10.

Bla Prinx Verllebt Sich. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Geo. Alexander, Lien
Deyers, Trude Berliner. Dir. Conrad Wiene. Time, 76 mins. Rel. May,

i Hombre Que Asesino (Paramount) (Spanish). Rosita Moreno, Ricardo
Puga. 70 mins. Rel. April 16.

' Bin Waltzer von Strauss. (Capital) (Oer). Musical. Gustav Froelk^ D4r
Conrad Wetns. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. March 10

CHMa Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Comedy. Gitta Alpar, GusUv
Froellch. Dir. Carl Froelich. Time, 90 mins. Rel. Oct 4.

Murrah, EIn Junge. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Max Adalbert, Ida Wuest, Luete
Englische. Dir. Geo. Jacoby. Time, 91 mlns. Rel. June 24.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Sensational drama. Alex Granacta,
Ernst Busoh. Dir. G. W. Pabst Time, 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 8.

Koenlgin von Preusscn. See 'Luise'.

La Chance (Paramount) (French). Drama of a gambler's life. Marie BeU,
Francolse Rosay. 78 mlna. Rel. Fob. 1. Rev. May 31.

W« Couturiers de Lunevllle fPammount) fPrenoh). Musical of a woman's love
and rovcngc. Madeleine Kenaud, Pierre Blanchor. 90 mlns. ROL July
1. Rev. Oct. 22.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedr. Dir. WUbefan Thlele. 83 mlna.
Rcl. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Legion of the Street. (Capital) (PoUsh^ LWe of the newsboys. Time. 89
mlns. Ucl. Aug. 26.

Loua H. Notarlua la the only ma-
jor film buyer left with Publlx's
once tremendous department on
buying-buylng. He buys for the de-
luxe houses all the way across the
country and for the Colorado-Utah
division.

Tracy Barham, once buying for

the biggest division in the Publix
chain, entire midwest and north-
west and at the home office under a
recent switch as assistant to Leon
Netter, g. m. of film buying, resigns
this week to become a Publix part-
ner over four houses in Minnesota.
Recently Barham is said to have

turned down a southern booking
post with one of the Publix part-
ners.

hodiicii^FM Unitsm 5 New Cities

Ainng for Indies and Snail Towns

DOUBLESAGAIN

IN DETROIT
Detroit Itec. 24.

After the nabe houses had
cleaned up the double billing sltua
tlon it was all thrown open again
by the double billing at the BKO
Downtown, a first run. House had
Grobna Goona' and 'False Faces,'
advertising double feature, this

week. ...
Oply about 10 houses were double

featuring after H. M. Richey called
all factions Into a sonference in an
attempt to ellnainate it. Those 10
were mostly of the shooting gal
lery type. With the announced
double billing of the Downtown
about 40 houses, started again.

More Hurt in TexM
Dallas, Dec. 24,

Two more added to injured list in
Texas labor troubles with recent
bombing of Palace at Lubbock.

Stand, one of hot spots In cur-
rent labor squabbles, bombed' sev-
eral times within past year.

"Big DriveV E^^neers

Chicago, Dec. 24.

'The Big Drive' war picture con-
trolled by Albert Rule of Battle

Creek. Michigan, wlU be handled
on a divisional split-up of the coun-
try by Ben Serkowlch, Madellene
Woods and Carlos Moore. Picture
is current at McVlckers here.

Serkowich headquartering In New
York will handle that state. New
England, Canada, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and the Da-
kotas.
Madeleine Woods from Chicago

will handle all the far west Carlos
Moore from Cincinnati has the
Ohio-Kentucky-West Virginia sec-
tor.

Bafto Ifipp to Day and

Date Radio Pix With

N. Y. Roxy for Air Phg

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

What looks like the start of a
national Idea will be started here
next week by L Rappaport indie
owner of. the vaudfllm Hip which
plays Radio product Rappaport
will spot air Radio flickers day and
date with the new RKO Rbxy In
New I'Drk to get full adva]:itage of
the radio plugging over NBC for the
Roxy product. Starts coming week
with 'Animal Kingdom*.
Bven it not carried over the NBC

chain, the localities will get those
plugs since this town tunes In on
New York stations as easily as they
do Baltimore transmitters.
With Roxy pictures opening one

day earlier than the £Upp flickers,

it looks like a natural for free plugs
for the kind that counts. May start
all Radio first run spots Insisting
on Roxy day-and-datlrijr.

Le Rol Des Resqullleura (French) (Protex). Comedy with music. BUltOn. Dir..
Gteorges Colombler. 90 mlns. Rel. June L Rev. June 14.

Llebe Ist Llebe (German) (Protex). Musical comedy. Kaethe von NCigy, Hans
Albers. Dir. Paul Martin. 80 mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. June 7.

tjubav I Strast (Yugoslav) (Ooat). Drama of life among N. Y. Imigrants.
Rakel Davldovic Dir. Franka Melforda. Time, 1 hour. Rel. Deo.. 16.

Lulse, Koenlgin von Preusaen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froelich. Time, 92 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

Man Brauch Kein Oeld. (Capital) (Gerj. Musical farce. Kurt Gerren, Paul
Henkels. Dir. Karl Boese. Rel. Nov. 10.

Melne Frau die Hochstaplsrln (German) (Protex). Comedy. Kaethe von
Nagy. Db*. Kurt Gerron. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 9.

Mein teopold. (Capital) (Ger). Musical. Gustav Froellch, Max Adalbert.
Dir. Hans Syelnolf. Time, 98 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Kkauss.
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 96 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

MIche (Paramount) (French). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon, Robert Burnler,
Dranem. 80 mins. Rel^-Jwly- l.—Rev.-Deo.--*.

Mlstlgrl (Paramount) (French). Musical. Madeleine Renaud. Noel-Noel.
80 mlna. ReL Feb. 1.

1914. (Capital) (GerO Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rteta. Oswald. Time,
73 mins. Rel. Sept 1.

Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. LU Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.
Karl Anton. Time, 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 30.

Purpur und Waschblau. (Capital) (Ger). Dramatlo comedy. Hansl Nlese,
Else Easter. Dir. Max NeuHeld. Time, 86 mlns. ReL July 30.

Cuando te Sulcldas (Paramount) (Spanish). MnsleaL Argentina. 90 mlns.
ReL March U.

Quand te Tues Tu (Paramount) (French). Farce comedy. Dreao, Noel-
Noel. Robert Brunler. 80 mlna. Rel. March U.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New Era) (Ger). Military farce. Frits Kampers, Luete
Engllsche. Time, 94 mina ReL Aug. 11.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen, Moslukine. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 26.

RIchthofen, Red Ace of Germany. (Gould) (Ger). Self explanatoiy. Dir.
Robt Slezlch. Time, 80 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20. (74 mlna.).

Ronny (Germari( (Protex). Operetta. Kaethe von Nagy, Willy Frltsch. Dir.
Emerlch Kalman. 85 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev. April 19.

Rosenmontag (German) (Protex). Drama. Lien Deyers. Dir. Hans Stein-
hoff. 86 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 1.

Schubert's Fruehllngstraum. (Capital) (Ger). Musical of Schubert's life.

Grctl Theimer, Carl Joeken, Siegfried Arno, Lucie Engllsche. Dir. Rich.
Oswald. Time, 71 mins. Rel. June 28.

Sein Scheldungsgrund (German) (Protex). Comedy drama. Lien Deyers.
Dir. Alfred Zelsler. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 8.

Storm Over Zakopane, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
the mountains. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Taenzerln von Sansoucl. See 'Barberlna'.

Tajemstvl Lekarovo (Paramount) (Czech.). Rel. Jan. 15.

Tempest (German) (Protex). Drama. Emll .Tannings, Anna Sten. Dir. Rob-
ert Sledmak. 90 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 22.

Tingle Tangle. (New Era) (Ger). Comedy. Ernest Verebes. Fritz Kampers,
Elizabeth Plnajeff. Dir. Japp Speycr. Time, 93 mins. Rel. May 15.

Trapeze (German) (Protex). Circus drama. Anna Sten. Dir. A. E. Dupont
80 mlna Rel. May 1. Rev. May 10.

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mins. Rel. Aug. 26.

Voice of the Desert, The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authentic
locales. Adam Brodzlcz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mlns. ReL Aug. 26.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, Julius Falken
stein, Elsio Eloter, Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt. Land. Time, 81 mins.
Rel. Nov. 1.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss, Rudolf Forster,
Dir. Gustav Uclcky. 90 mlns. Kei. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zw»4 Herzen und EIn Schtag (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey,
Dir. WUhelm Thlclc. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept 13.

Zwel Kravaten. (Capital) (Ger). Operatic musical. Michael Bohnen. Olga
Tachechowa, Ralph A. Roberts. Dir. Felix IJeach. Rel. Jan. ID.

Zwel Manschen. (Capital) (Ger). Powerful drama. Charlotte Susa, Gustav
Froellch. Dir. Erich Waschncck. Timo, 'JO mlns. l<o\. Jan. 1.

Fanchon & Marco's booking and

production system is to become lo-

calized under new plans which have

been set in motion by Mike Marco.

They etiU for his outfit to open five

additional branch ofllces In the

east, middle .west and the south,

from which point F. & M. proposes

not only to build new units, but de-

velop talent and book directly for

indies and the smaller circuits in

those parts. Idea behind the move
is to build up the indie time on the

F. & M. book.

The new ofllces will be located In

Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, New Or-
leans and St Louis. These are ad-
ditional to the F. & M. offlces in

Los Angeles and New York.
Altogether, the plan smacks like

a decentralization move not unlike
that which Is being employed for

the unscrambling of the higher the-
atre chains. On another angle it's

an outgrowth of that plan,, as under
the new scheme Marco proposed to

serve the presently detachable parts
of the large circuits direct and in

home territory.

Local Selections

Each of the new offices will be
headed by a production and booking
executive to be selected with the
approval of the local customers. By
localizing production this way It is

Marco's intention to be able to pro-
vide units for the Indie field and
the smaller circuits at a very nomi-
nal price.

First of the spots- to be supplied
with the new system is Buffalo,
where F. & M. will shoot a special
and permanent production ' and
booking head to work with the Shea
and McFail circuit Latter is buy-
ing the F; & M. shows for the Cen-
tury theatre in that spot
Units will be built under the new

F. & tu. scheme and be fitted to
route, out'by Marco as low as |1,600
weekly for the small time outfits

In the sputh and Elsewhere.
^^M. Howe, general booking
manager of F. & M., who has been
In the east recently. Is now on his
way west going flvor the territory
and picking the spots for the new
branch offices. He is expected to
return to New York around the
first week In January with Marco,
himself.

K«y to address—Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Harold Aijfon, 1560 liroadway.
Protex TraflinB. 42 YZ. 5Sth St.
Capital Film Bxchantjo, 630 Ninth Ave.
Associated Cinema. 164 W. Srith St.
Symon Oould, 2«1 W, ROth St.
New Era, 630 Mnth Ave.

Bhffliberg Expects to

Finisii CUcago Job

Feb. 1; Cot $50,000

(Thlcago, Dec. 24.

Nate Blumberg, divisional direc-
tor for RKO, expects to have
cleaned up his work in this terri-
tory by Feb, 1 and to thereafter
remain fn the home ofllce. He so
Informed Harold B. Franklin when
the latter passed through, bound
west.
Approximately $60,000 a week has

been eliminated from the division's
operating overhead.

ANOTHER UNIFORMITY

MEETING COMBiC

Another session of exhibitor
distributor representatives is sched-
uled to be held before the indus-
try's platform of imlformity can
be declared complete. The session
has to do with the National Ap-
peals Board.

Distributors hold that Its strict

Impartiality in deciding all cases Is

the key to the entire platform, espe-
cially when it comes to practical

workability of the arbitration

clauses.
While all are in accord on the

principles guiding the board there
are some details which have not
yet been made clear. It Is pointed
out there Is no provision In the
present set-up as to the class of

men who would function as arbiters

in the ca.sc of a dispute between an
Indie producer and a circuit house.

In the same way, It Is hold, the
bojird muat define the' type of ar-
biters it would have In the event
an indie producer and an Indie ex-
hib .are di.sputanta. Wrong kind of
(lorision ml.u'ht react to the detri-
inrtit <ii a circuit house. It Is

cl.'iiinod.
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Deported Maude Adams may re-
turn to the B'way stage next sea-
son In a play by iPhllip Barry.
Frphnian office says It's only In the
ohatter 'stdge.

Antonio Scottl, Met baritone,
makes fats- flnal stage appearance
Jan. ao. He's 66 and feels he's tioA
enough.

News From the Dailies
This department contains retoriUen theatrical neD>5 items as published during the week in the

dail}} papers of New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollj^wood ifnd London, yariety takes no

credit for these nen>s items;^'ach has been rttoritten from a daily paper.

Mother of Doris Vinton, show
girl, burned to death in N. T. Mon
day (19). Apparently fell asleep
while smoking a clgaret and the bed
caught Are.

Mary Nolan out In $1,600 ball on
a bad check charge from Hotel
Badisson, Minneapolis.

Samples of beer from N. T. speaks
runs from 4.28 to 4.81.

Claire Ray in the N. T. Supreme
court to try and get $100,000 from
Morris Rosenswelg, of H. E, R. stu-
dios. Says he hired her at. $300 a
week, paying her $2,000 botaus for
contract. Gave her salary for three
weeks and then developed aihnesla-
Damages in excess of contract
claimed for loss of - opportunity,
Rosensweig says it's all wrong. He
explains his studio does not produce
on its own, so has no use for ac-
tresses.

Anne Caldwell, actress, who col-
lected $60,000 on a breach of promise
case About five years ago, and re-
cently announced she was flat, ush-
ering in a B''^^y . theatre. Ap-
partatly press

Roberta Law - has ' dropped rher
breach , of jHroihlse suit against
Janies Irvbig Bjish. Asking $19,800.
Base4! on.A. progmise of $200 a-montb
for.twayeacs^. ..'

Btmer Rice decided on Jan. 21 as
the production date of 'We, the
People,' ' but hasn't picked the the-
atre.

Baroness Cl^a' de Bulow-Ctorrow,
In a Sbubert chorus as Marja
Talune, asks Supreme court In N.. Y.
for : preferi^Qce In her breach of
promise suit agaln'^. Maurice Mah-
asse for $300,000- on ^grounds of ex-
treme deM. dhe's an Indiana girl
and married he^ title, Baron von
BuloYT. who. -died - shortly afterward.
She asserts |il^anasse, hrokef, who
recei)ttly mairte^ a society grlrl, in-
4uced her- to Jive with him on
promise of marriage, and declares
her two-year-old daughter is his
child.

tectives, calling them human pole
cats. Mrs. Rich says she'll marry
de Ruyter.

Fire in Coney Island Thursday
(22) does about $176,000 damage.

Charles D. Coburn flies in bank-
ruptcy. Owes $35,984. No assets.

Finding Itself the only show to
shut this week, 'Flying Colors'
blamed It on Tamara Geva's knee.

Mrs. Marlon Hulsey, actress,
questioned by police on an auto ac-
cident in which her car was in-
volved and a man killed, Her car
skidded into a truck which had just
rammed another car. She contends
that the first collision was the fatal
one. •

Supreme Court refused to order
relnBtatemont of Sam Kaplan .»

Local No. S06. Suspension was' 'at
least a lawful exercise of the right
of suspension.' It paves the way for
a new official head of the booth
operators' union.

Jersey railroad taking ballots on
question of reserving only one car
for non-smokers instead of one or
two cars for smokers. Women
crowding into the. smokers at pres-
ent. Voting for more smoke cars.

Bank of U. S. paying another 10%
during holidays. So far 55% re-
turned to depositors out of closed
bank.

Ethel Barrymore's flu turned out
to be pneumonia. Had been danger
ously ill. Now past crisis.

Press gag worked when Harry
Bannister announced Ursula Jeane
in 'Late One Evening.' Everyone
else said 'Jeans,' but Bannister of-
fice held out a few days for the
other form and then gave In. Mean-
time it got a lot of publicity.

Col. John S. Hammond out as
vlce-prez of Mad. Sq. garden. Also
as topper of Rangers, hockey team.
Tex Rickard appointee. In a Jam
with Wm. J. Carey, and latter won.

Robert E. Burns, being held for
extradition to Georgia by the New-
ark police, turned loose by Gov.
Moore, of New Jersey. Latter
thinks the chain gang too tough,
even for a convict. Publicity angle
of entire Burns affair quite appar-
ent and quite commercial.

Harry Laderbandler, 19-year-old
Bronx youth, found guilty in York-
vllle court of sending four threaten-
ing letters to David SarnofC. Re-
manded until Jan. 3 for sentence.
Meanwhile to Bellevue for observa-
tion as to sanity.

Jury gave Freddy Rich a divorce
Thursday (22). Figured that Jack
d« Ruyter was a. little too close to

Peggy Rich to be platonic. In his

etaarse the Judge scolded private de-

•As Thousands Cheer,' the tag on
that Berlin-Hart musical Sam Har-
ris will do. Win not be put on until

May, for summer run.

'Criminal at Large' passes to the
management of A. L. Jones.

Mona Fitzgerald MacRobert, di-

vorced wife of a Park avenue nerve
specialist, in court for back alimony
of $60 a week. Doc says the former
showgirl owns an 11-room house in

Larchmont and has an Income from
her father's estate. As for himself,
the rich cannot afford to have ner-
vous prostration. It costs too much
these days. He's broke, doc says.

$oI Seddon held hands with the
woman next him at Loew's Metro-
politan, Brooklyn, Tuesday (20). A
policewoman! $10.

Joseph X}. Smith was knocked
down by a truck . at Madison ave.
and 34th st. Thursday morning (22).

He wa6 removed to Bellevue wliere
he died' a few hours later. He was
one ot the original Apache dancers
in a Ziegfeld show, but more recent-
ly a producer. He was planning
W-ith George W. Ledeirer to make a
revival of 'Mme. Sherry.'

Court ordered the old Roxy to
abandon the use of the name, though
it provides- foT a continuance pend-
ing an Immediate appeal. It can-
not restrain the use of Roxy The-
atres Corp. since that Is registered
as a trade mark and an Inalienable
property of the corporation.

Arthur Albro, who says he used
to sing -with the Chicago opera, tried
Jiu jltsu' on two visitors to his
photographic studio In N. Y. Thurs-
day (22). Routed them and their
two women companions. Men got
away, but without tb-^ coin.

and then refused to marry her. He
admitted the facts but claimed ho
learned there had been other men
in her life.

N. Y. tax commission obtained a
judgment of $438 against Elsie

Janis In White Plains. Tax lies

against her income.

Tallulah Bankhead selects 'For-

saking All Others' as her stage
vehicle. l»lay by Edw. W. Roberts
and Frank M. Cavett.

.

Jack S. Morris, who married
Jean Coventry when Faith Bacon
passed him up, looking for a di-

vorce from the show girl.

Coast

Belle Bennett, once considered
wealthy, left an estate of less than
$6,000. Goes to Fred C. Windermere,
surviving husband.

Marian Nixon and her husband,
Edward HlUman, Jr., have adopted
a 10 weeks' old baby boy, which . Is

now at their Beverly Hills, Calif.,

home.

In 135 bonded wineries in Cali-
fornia there are 16,000,000 gallons
of dry and sweet wines stored, ac-
cording, to the Hollywood National
bank.

Alice Miller Fox has filed suit In
Reno for divorce from Aaron Fox,
brother of William.

Ruth Mitchell, widow of the late
AI Wilson, Injured when her auto
crashed Into a parked car near her
home In Los Angeles.

Charging that her husband, Har-
old Austin, cameraman, would fly

Into violent rages, his wife, Billy
Austin, actress, has filed suit for
divorce here.

Jane Thurston, daughter of the
magician, gets a divorce. Decree
signed Dec. 22 splltttlng her from
Harry Harris, Pittsburgh theatre
manager; and son of the late State
SeAator John A. Harris.

Dry agents visited the Paramount
Grill Thursday and collected four
bottles and 14 men.

Gilda Gray in Worcester, Mass.,
with the flu and unable to go home
for the holidays. Out of danger.

Federal .J.ud£e._lgsues , temporary
injunction against Samuel' Cuni-
mings forbidding the use of 1,400
feet of 'Jungle Killer' to which F. B.
Patterson lays claim. Reserved de-
cision in the application of Carveth
Wells to enjoin use of his name. He
wrote and delivered the lecture.

Marilyn Miller and Don Alvarado
back from their unexpected trip to
Europe. Alvarado on the ship reg-
ister as Jos. Pape, which is his real
handle. Not married but both re-
peat they may hitch.

Annette Davis, former show girl,

wins $70 a week alimony from John
H. Paton, from whom she was sepa-
rated last March. Paton, honey
products manufacturer, appeals on
the grounds that the allowance is

excessive.

Betty Compton there with the
snappy comeback. Tells newsmen
in France that when it comes to
slander, Samuel Scabury follows the
marine law of women and children
first. Sore at introduction of her
name In the investigation's report.

Four members of projectionists'
union 306 ask for a receiver for the
local. Court reserves decision.

No performance of 'Autumn Cro-
cus* Thursday (22) Ijecause of the
illness of Francis Lederer. Flu.

Theatre Union is the latest group
of players. H.rst production will be
based on the bonus army.

Flu shooting
schedules.

the grand opera

Mrs. Helen Bennett falls to ob-
tain a divorce from her actor hus-
band, John A. Bennett. Witnesses
failed to Identify a photo of the
actor.

Rita Flynn, film actress, drops
her breach suit against David Cap-
lln, N. Y. broker. She claimed he
induced her to come to New Yoric

Los Angeles deputy sheriff^ are
searching fo^ the author ot letters
written to Bebe Daniels, the writer
demanding she recognize him as her
husband. Officers said the writer
was Albert Holland, who escaped
from an Insane asylum and had
previously . sent Miss Daniels let-

ters.

Southern California Kennel Club,
dog race track, ended season sud-
denly when Investigators from the
district attorney's office appeared at
the track.

Calvin M. Lyons, L. A., has re-
quested a permit for erection of a
"$3117001) grandstand at Er Monte,
Calif., for a dog-racing track to be
sponsored by Gold Coast Kennel
club.

Death of Albert Gran, actor, from
auto injuries was accidental, accord-
ing to L. A. Coroner's jury. It ab-
solved Harry Carter from blame.

Federal Judge George Cosgrave
has deferred sentencing of Duncan
Renaldo on charge of being Illegally
in the U. S. until Jan. 9. At that
time the actor's attorney, William
T. Kendrick, Jr., will argue for a
new trial.

Detective-Lieutenant Paul T. Lee
died from gun-shot wounds received
in the L. A. apartment of Joyce
Whitney, former chorine. Police
charge that Andrew Holdman, ex-
convict, did the shooting.

A burglar who entered the home
of Milton Cohen, cameraman, robbed
him of clothing and jewelry valued
at $600.

George McManus, cartoonist, was
Induced by John Craig Hammond to
invest $3,400 in a plan, to organize a
Jlggs and Maggie corned-beef-and-
cabbage company In Chicago, and
later $16,000 in a Torrence oil com-
pany. This was disclosed when Dis-
trict Attorney Buron Fitts of L. A.
wired New York authorities for aid
in arresting Hammond.

Mid-West

Chicago police flopped in attempt-
ihg a solution to the kidnapping and
killing of ESdwin Schldhauer, 28,
bandmaster. They put it down as
another unsolved crime.

Francis Ronan scheduled to ap-
pear In ah amateur production of
'The Swan,' got scarlet fever inop-
portunely. Show WM postponed
until January. Meanwhile the other
members of the cast from Highland

Park, 111., w^re watching themselves
for symptoms.

Tracy Drake, erstwhile showman,
asked Federal Judge Wllkerson's
advice in the case of the Blaclcstone
Hotel, In receivership since July 7

Edmund Vance Cooke, 66, Cleve-
land's hatless poet, died suddenly of
acute indigestion.

The Next 3 Years

(Continued from page 10)
business Is In the danger zone. It

Is claimed.
For 33-34 there will doubtless be

fewer features from the major com
panles than in any other year. It

Is estimated unofficially, but by per
sons close to production plans, that
the new year will not realize over
a total of 300 features from the big
gest studios. For Hollywood, one
measure already being generally
efCected, It is reported, that execu-
tives, as a whole, -will receive no
more raises In their present capa-
cities. In this respect junior execu-
tives win have their biggest oppor-
tunity.

14- Day Shooting Plan
Warners* 14-day shooting plan is

being carefully watched but no oth-
er companies are yet following suit.

Organization leaders are aware of
pitfalls In such a procedure which,
they say, may make It more costly
than the regular shooting time on
a feature which averages 28 days.
Apprehension here is that what

money Is saved in shooting time
will be expended In extra prepara-
tion, and overtime at nights to be
on schedule. Not the least Is the
fear that quality may be impaired
and that before the picture Is set
for release re-takes may be Impera-
tive which would eplipse the orig-
inal 1)udiget.

On the subject of re-takes the
Industry watchers have found that
during .1982, admittedly the worst
year In the industry's depression,
more fllm has been re-shot than in
any year since the entrance of
sound. It Is estimated conservative-
ly that one out of every flve fea-
tures released by the majors has
had one or more of its sequences
altered.

Also characteristic of the past
year is another fact. This is that
more directors are figured to have
have been bandied about from unfin-
ished picture to unfinished picture
than any other year. This Is held
up as a decldely bad practice,
not only becaue it Is demoralizing
in many cases to the shifted direc-
tor but that the new man often falls

to grasp the flavor of the original
work and his addition stands out
like a patch quilt.

Key City Housea
Sufficient study has been made

of the economic program to con-
vince overseers to declare that de-
centralization will never reach the
point whereby major companies will
be without key city house outlets
for their pictures. Today, it is esti-
mated, fully 60 key houses are still

using stage shows and the feeling
is that there will have to be con-
tinued In one form or another to re-
tain prestige with the public. For
that matter, it Is stated by men
familiar with the national situation,
it is doubtful whether a deluxer
could live with a straight picture
bill of fare.

Consolidation of distribution looks
likely to receive some active atten-
tion during '33, although the belief
is that the only out and out work-
able policy is to eliminate six ex-
changes. So far, however, there Is

nothing definite on the horizon In
this connection.

Gross Off 40%
Not during the past year, as is the

popular conception, but for the past
two years, the industry's gross has
declined not over 40%. Here, also,
factors in the business take the
stand that fllmdom should not allow
itself to become disheartened and be
panicky. Telephone, steel, agricul-
ture and the railroads have taken
far worse beatings. It is observed.
Evolutions in national trends dur-

ing the next three years are being
counted upon to give grosses a na-
tural tilt. Legalization of beer is
figured certain to keep more people
away from home and the radio.
Industry's general adoption of the.

five-day week is looked forward to
equalizing incomes and making it

possible for moM people to buy
tickets.

Hot'Cold Censors

. . ,
(Continued from page 7)

thority over fllm Jn Providence. No
picture can be shown unless passed
by the Ntl. Bd. of . Rovle'w.
Lowell permits Its mayor to name

the censor. He works without a
salary, but has complete authority.

More Women
In Evanston,

' 111., -an exhlbltoi:
obliges a woman censor by project-
ing all pictures In his theatre. She
has entire say on eliminations.
Highland, 111., also has a woman
who can reject pictures In their en-
tirety as well as cut at will.
A board of six men In La Grange^

ni., decides whether or not pic-
tures should be shown, Judging by
the reviews they have read.
Oak Park, Ill.» has one village!

trustee as chairman and a woman.
They view all pictures before they
are showii aiid have .complete pow-
ers of rejection. Here, when a pic-
ture is not considered suable for
children the picture is ordered to be
shown early in the week when the
youngsters are not likely to at-
tend.

In Wllmotte, III., an ordinance
provides that the president -of the
village trustees and bis board offi^
elate, but the Child Welfare Dept*
of Women's Clubs does the actuals
work. These club members go over
bookings and request that pictures
unsuitable for kids not be shown'
over weekends.

In Dallas, Houston, San Antonkj
and Waco city ordinances provide
for a censor In each city, but lately
no appropriations have been made
to support these censors and fllm
cutting is admittedly lax.

Greeley, Colo., has repealed Usi
6ensor ordinance relegating fuA
cutting powers to Its police chleCr
Los Angeles permits its mayor to

appoint a censor who Is known ad
the Commissioner ot Films. It
charges 26 cents for every reel at
fllm exhibited and the exhibitor
must show each reel to the com-
missioner before projecting them in!

his theatre.
In Pasadena a woman censor de^

mands that pictures be previewed
at her convenience. Recently she
banned 'Life Begins' a day before
it was scheduled to open and after
the picture had been carefully,
exploited.

Ministers

In Bakersfleld and Inglewood,
Cal., parent teachers associations
have the last word, while In Glen.'
dale the city council appoints the
board. Members attend previews
but seldom. It Is reported. Pomona,
Cal., lays nioet of Its censor trou-
bles to an aggressive pastor, whilflj

a religious fanatic is reported agi-
tating the censorship issue in SantsI
Ana, Fullerton and Anaheim, Cal.
Milwaukee has what is called a!

Motion Picture Commission. It
operates as an advisory body to thei

mayor and is appointed by him.
In Lambartsville and Bloomfielda

N. J., the mayors are active cen«i!

seriously.
The mayor of Hastings, N. Y., re-,

serves the right to appoint a spe^
cial board of three members to pass
on all pictures proposed to bei

shown, while Newburgh, N. Y., has
an ordinance which it has not ln«
voked since 1917.

Mount Vernon, N. Y., has an or-
dinance still in existence which
calls for a censor board. Political

control ot the city changed about
one year ago and the present offi^

cials have not exercised the au^
thority given them under the

.
ordi-

nance. On one or two occasloni^

recently when complaints werd
made regarding the showing of al

picture the mayor Ignored the ordl^
nance and appointed special com-
mittees in each case. These re-
ported directly to the Council.

Tlie Coppers
San Francisco and San Jose, Cal^

have what Is called an entertains
ment commission. This is named b))

the city council' and acts only whedi
complaints are made. Presldentf
Hoover's village has a Commercial
Amusements Board.
Sacramento's police chief an^

city manager, as well as personEjl

designated by them, are permitted
under an ordinance to censor
moral plays and pictures.

Seattle has a law providing foU
a board of theatre supervisors, com-
posed of five persons. The present
mayor upon taking office dismissed
the old board and so far has mad^
but one appointment.
The fire marshal Is the ccnsoit

boss at Tacoma, Wash.
In Washington, D. C, the near-

est to a censor board is the police

department. It has the right to cut,

eliminate and reject. Such "powers.
It is reported, have only bepn in-

voked once in the past 12 years.
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JUST LOOK AT THESE LINES!
• "Knockouti Funniest Cantor picture yetl Grandest screen
performance the writer has ever seen I"

—N. K Illustrated Daily News

• ''One of the biggest causes for merriment ever offered in a
talking picture. . .dazzles with its spectqcular musical numbers/'

—'L A. Times

• ''One of the fuhnWt, mpst exctti^^^^ mOst eye-fiHinig

comedies yet offerecl bh the screen/'

—Los Angeles Herald and Express,

• "A triumph for oH concerned/' —N. Y, Americam

''EDDIE CANTOR
TH E K ID FROM SPAIN''

• "Smash hit y • . the king of cinema musical comedy/'—Hollywood Citizen News

• "lt*s about four editions of the 'Ziegfeld Follies' wrapped
into one pretentious package/' —Motion Picture Herald

• "If they would all be like this, theatres would njeed rubber
walls " " —N: Y: Exhibitor

IT SW)UtD GRAB ALL TH€ MONEY LYING AROUND, SO
StEP UP, MR. EXHIBITOR AND CUT YdURSELF A SLICEOF ITI"

'—Hollywood Reporter

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
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NO '33 DEPRESH FOR RADIO
CBS Employees Booked Own Benefit

Sliows; Network Says That's Out

Personnel at CBS haa been

warned against doing any booking

for benefits on tlieir own. Official

order applies all the way up and
down the line "and Includes the pub-

licity department.
Communication, signed by Vice-,

president Larry Lqwman, declared

that the network had found that

members in various departments

had taken upon themselves to re-

cruit artists for benefits in which
they were directly or Indirectly in-

terested. Hereafter, the employees

were advised, all such requests will

have to be made and cleared through

the CBS artists bureau.
Ban was laid down after the

artists' bureau complained that the

network's, talent was being kept on
a merry-go-round of gratis dates,

with some of the events. It later r.e-

veloped, ablo to pay for the enter-

tainment. One instance cited was
that of the bureau's club division

turning down the price offered for

one of its acts, only to learn the

next day that the act in question

played the same date for nothing.

Booking had been arranged through
Bome one on the studio's production
staff. Further investigation dis-

closed that an agent on the outside

bad collected for the artist.

END'S COAST DISiONG

FOR $250-$350 SAVING

TVhen the Eno Crime Club goes
KBC Jan. 3, the studio broadcast
will be limited to the network basic
blue link, while the west coast sta-

tions will be served by disks. On
Columbia the program was given
two studio productions the same
night each week, one out of New
Tork and the other out of the net
Work's Los Angeles studio.

In its negotiations with NBC the
agency rep for the advertiser pro
posed that the special chain broad-
cast on the Coast be eliminated
from consideration and that it be
given^permission to make waxlngs
for distribution among stations on
'that end. NBC replied it would be
amenable to the arrangement if the
recording were assigned to RCA,

—Vnder no etreumstances, it advised-
the commercial, would it allow any
other recording company to cut in

on one of its studio wires.
Programs as broadcast Tuesday

and Wednesday nights will, accord-
ing to the arrangement now In ef

feet, be picked up from the NBC
Btudio wire in New York and piped
Into Victor's laboratories in Cam
den, N. J., for release on the Coast
stations the following week.
Commercial figures that through

the stencil method it can save be-
tween $260 and $350 a program
Musicians in the NBC studios will

have to be paid the full recording
rate, but this extra tap will come to

less than that paid the orchestra on
the previous coast 'live' programs.
Other savings taken into account is

the cost of the Coast cast on the
mystery drama, which would range
around $260 a week on a two pro
gram a week basis.

JOLSON RENEWED

13 More Weeks at Same ^fiOty—
Whiteman Also Extended

Al Jolson has been renewed for

another 13 weeks by Chevrolet,

Ebctension Is effective with the Jan,

13 broadcast, with Jolson's salary

at $6,000 net per program.
Jolson's original covenant with

the auto maker was for eight weeks,
with options for fow-week periods
Commercial on renewing elected to

make it a definite 13 weeks.
Another General Motors renewal

is Paul Whiteman, who will con
tlnue to do the Bulck ether stunt
for 13 more weeks beyond Jan. 2.

Salary continues at $3,600.

ASCAP Faction Waats

Own PA to ConAat

Sclioett€ Propagamda

Question of setting up a pub
licity bureau to* counteract the
propaganda disseminated against
the American Society by Oswald
Schuette, 'copyright spokesman' for
the National Association of Broad-
casters, has split the ASCAP board
of directors into two camps. One
group, siding with E. C. Mills, has
taken the attitude that since the
society's interests have been made
secure by Ironclad contracts with
the stations the better policy would
be to sit pat and ignore the Schu
ette blasts.

Opposition on the board haa at-
tacked this advice as Indicating a
smug complacency that forbodes no
good for the publishers and authors.
Though the society, this faction
contends, has the statutes and court
decisions on its side,' it is up to the
music men to keep Schuette's chan-
nels of propaganda, the press, etc.,

apprised of ASCAP's side of the ar-
gument.
Those favoring the establishment

of a press bureau by the society
would have its head and general
operations come directly under the
supervision of a committee ap
pointed from the ASCAP board of
directors. Duties of the bureau's
director would be principally to

keep abreast of the Schuetfe po-
litical maneuvers in Washington
and his releases to the press and
when deemed expedient follow up a
Schuette release with a counter
statment from the society.

Everything done to counteract
the Schuette attacks, declare the
proponents of the bureau idea,

would be maintained on a dignified

plane, with every precaution being
taken to avoid the appearance of
aggressiveness.

Weeke' Hamp BuUd-Up
Earl Burtnett's band having

broken up, Johnny Hamp succeeds
him at the Hotel Mark Hopkins, San
Francisco, opening tonight (Tues-
day).

Special radio stunt by NBC will

be the addition of Coast stations
to Anson Weeks' broadcasts from
the Hotel St. Regis, New Tork, to

enable Weeks' plugging of Hanip's
advent.
Weeks had long been a fixture at

the Mark Hopkins before coming
east, henco the NBC idea of utiliz-

ing him as a radio builder-upper
for Hamp, who is a Coast new-
comer.

Colurabo's Par We^s
Russ Columbo into Paramount,

Brooklyn Jan. 6. New York Par
to foHow.

Howards Dropped

standard Brands has elected not
to pick up Willie and Eugene How-
ard's option. Team wound up for
that account Friday (22) over NBC
Food packer had originally fig

ured on carryings the Howards over
into the combined (Jhase & San
Sanborn Gelatine and Tea show,
which starts on NBC Wednesday
(4).

In the trade the consensus of
opinion during the Howards' run
was that the commercial had
saddled them with the sort of ma
terial that didn't give them a chance
to click at their best.

Replacing the Howards is Ken
Murray, who will work witli his
own stooges and a name band.

WHITE-AMEGHE'S CGUM.
Chicago, Dec. 24,

Phillips (>6 Gasolene of Oklahoma
has okayed a now radio program
to headline Bob White and Don
Amecbe over WON. White is also

author. Deal made through Lam
bert ft Pelsley agency.

Starta Jan. 2.

NETWORKS SmilT

N6C-CBS Holding Over All

Big Aco9ub(8 from *32—S
New Ones for NBC in

Jan.—Many Renewals on
Both Cliams — Prospects

Bright

STILL 'GOOD OL' DAYS'

Actors, Authors, DireckNTS at

Under N. Y. May TurnChb^o Into

Radio Cot Rate Bargain Conter

Radio has yat to really feel the
depression. It went .through '32

with more ueoess than any other
business and enters '33 with a
bright outlook. These are still the
'good ol' days' as far as broadcaaK
ing knows.
Neither NBC nor CB8 will enter

1933 Vith a big money oommercial
of the past year off the books. Pros
ipeets for, the coming year, at least

the first part of it, look pretty bright
for NBC in particular and almost
equally so for Columbia.

NBC has a stack of new accounts
set to start with the new year and
practically all the top coin shows
are set to stay through 1933. Co
lumbla has only one new bankroUer
tabbed for January to date, but on
the other hand the renewal list

shows the Important commercial
leaders are in the 1983 contract bag,

If anything, the situation for the
first half of 1933, at least as far as
NBC Is concerned, shapes up as
much morei sturdy for network
broadcasting than It did this time a
year ago. Fact that those adver-
tisers who are already on the ^et
works are sticking along, with a
number of them assuming more ex
tensive hookup obligations, suffices

to give the outlook an air of high
optimism.

Neither jchain is anticipating much
of an Increase, If any, in time
billings for the months of January,
February, March, April and May as
compared to the takings for these
months in 1932/ In more conserva-
tive chain quarters there prevails
the opinion that If the networks
keep from dropping more than 10%
under the figures for the first five

months of 1932, all concerned will

feel gratified.

NBC's New 8

NBC has eight new customers
scheduled for debut during Janu-
ary. List takes in Golden Blossom
Honey (1); E. R. Squlbbs (1); Eno
Crime Club (3); Hinds Cream with
D. W. Griflith's Hollywood Revue
(4); Oldsmobile with George Olsen,
Ethel Shutta and Gus Van (7);
Sealed Power Corp. (8); Woodbury
Soap with Morton Downey, Donald
Novis and Leon Belasco orchestra
(4); Chase and Sanborn Tea (4)

and Sloan's Liniment with Warden
Lewis E. Lewis of Sing Sing (9.2)

Among the NBC renewals for 1933
are Reid & Murdock's Monarch
Mystery Four, Listerine's 'The
Country Doctor,' Sun Oil's Lowell
Thomas news comments. Chase &
Sanborn Coffee, Flelschman Yeast,
each of the last two for 52 weeks;
Cocomalt's Flying Family, Pepso
dent's Amos 'n* Andy (62), Lady
Esther's Wayne King program
Cities Service (52), General Foods*
Maxwell House Showboat and the
Centaur Co.'s 'Pages of Romance'
and a. m. Dr. Dick interludes.

Columbia's new one for January
is Tangee cosmetics (17), while the
renewals Include the Chesterfield

nightly sessions for 52 weeks
Robert Burns for a like period, Jo-
Cur's Sunday Matinees, Spool Cot
ton Co.'s Threads of Happiness,
Phillips Dental Magnesia's Lyman
orchestra and Hollywood Newsboy
Jad Salts' Aunt Jemima, Barbasol's

Singin' Sam and Llnit's Fred Allen

Bath Club.

COSSETS DON'T STAY
Charis Corsets, former CliH client

Joins tlie NBC next month.
Already auditioned for a daytime

.session on the network have been
Lottlcc Howell, Robert Simmons, a
string trto and PhylHs Nickerson.

Tke Program Man

Was a time when a song-
plugger solicited a headliner to

land a plug.

Now thu program man in an
advertising agency, in charge
of formulating the song se-

quences, is the contactee.

With a training essentially

for sales' graphs and public

good-will, his sense of show-
manship and conception of

song values has the tin pan
alleyites nerts.

Price Adverfebg Copy

Ifost Have BBB Ohay

F«r Cofirt fiheriafig

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Coast stations are becoming more
cautious In the wording of adver-
tising blurbs, and "as a protective

measure they are co-operating with
and seeking the advice of the local

Better Business Bureau. Any ad
copy for etherizing on which . the
question of ethics arises Is sub-
mitted to the BBB for an okay or

for changes.

On one particular point some of
the local stations are. abiding by a
BBB ruling. This is the bureau's
objection to the use of compara-
tive prices, 9uch ias: 'Our suits are
selling for $6.60. The same value
cannot be purchased elsewhere for
less than $16.'

Especially active in co-operating
with BBB are KFI and KECA
(NBC), KHJ (CBS) and KNX.

NO TRUST VIOLATIONS

IN COMBINED 00, SHOW

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Standard Oil of Indiana may tie-

in with the varied series of pro-
g)'ams sponsored by Standard Oil
of New Tersey. Government has
okayed this as not in violation of
anti-trust rulings that conipel the
different Standard Oils to rigidly

maintain separate corporate identi-

ties.

Indiana company would have to

have a separate commercial an-
nouncement In ' Chicago, while the
eastern company was e:iploiting

Socony, etc. But there's no legal

obstacle to Indiana bankrolling its

divisional share of a national pro-
gram.

Marx Brothers have had no
Chicago outlet up to now because
of this situation. Meanwhile the
Indiana company's St. Louis test

period with 'Brownstone Front'
expired Dec. 9 and no decision as
to its continuance or extension to

a network will be made until the
eastern hook-up possibility if set-

tled.

Lawes* 12 Sundays
Warden Lewis E. Lawes broad-

casts the first of his Sing Sing
dramatizations for Sloans Liniment
over NBC Jan. 22. Time contract
calls for 12 Sunday evening half-

hour periods over the basic blue
(WJZ) web.
Sketches will be built around ex-

cerpts from Lawcs' boolc, '20,000

Years in Sing Sing.' Thomas Bcl-
viso of the network's staff will di-

rect the incidental music.

• Chicago, Dec. 24.

Chicago is the cut rate bargain
counter of radio production. Talent
is 40% cheaper In Chicago than In .

New York. Authors can be hired at
factory wages. Production men are
plentiful and average over 26%
less per commercial than paid for
similar work in the east. And
that's 26% less than practically
nothing.
Of course it can quickly be

pointed out that acting, directorial,

or literary talent Is of a lower
quality in Chicago. That is true.

But an increasing number Of com*
mercials are inclined to favor pro-
duction figured on petty arithmetio
rather than exceptional merit.
Chicago tried and failed to put

itself across as a radio production
center of importance, but now the
economic dri'ft is tending to ac-
complish what deliberate ' efCort

could not do. In some respects the
production costs In Chicago are
notorious for being on a nickel-
and-dime basis.

Nobody In Chicago expects to
have any Fleischmann, Texaco^
Lucky Strike, Chase & Sanborn,
Canada Dry, or dirallar pretentious
programs. But for the lesser com-
mercials many observers think they
see a disposition, previously lack-
ing, to favor Chicago. NBC, Chi-
cago, can and does underquote ita

own New York branch on shows of
approximately the same type. CBS
here under the- masterly closershav'
ing of 'Walter the Barber' Preston,
Its efllclency expert,- buys quarteta
for the price of their accompanist^ -

with the other three singers thrown
in gratis. And using them in aeven
shows reduces the. price to fl.38

per man per broadcast.
WGN is another station that

doesn't burden any advertiser with
high production costs. How they
do It sometimes astonishes even the
insiders who are familiar with the
penny ante stakes for talent here-
abouts.

Radio Producers

Present roster of production ser-
vices outside the networks and in-
dividual stations includes:
~H7 Leopold Spitatny. Has"'a1n,
elaborately equipped studio and or-
ganization for radio production.
Only open a few weeks. Has
SchaefCer Pen account.
World Broadcasting. Also new

within past month. Confined to

radio discs. Has 'Skippy' and ex-
pects othws. No musical record-
ing.

Charles Hughes. Maintains studio.

Has Italian Balm's 'First Nighter.'

Columbia Phonograph. Under
Bill Young does some radio disc
producing.
Gale Bandell. Veteran radio

singer has recording service but
primarily a 'school.'

Bob White. Varied experience
with dramatic shows. A fornier

actor In legit. Also an author. Has
'Brown Stone Front' (Standard Oil

of Indiana) and Phillips 66 pro-

gram.
Andy Sulkirk. Principally identi-

fied with Household Finance.
Alexander Wilde-G. H. Wellner.

Newcomers. Trying to put over

operetta series.

In addition to these production

'services' there are a considerable

number of production consultants.

Idea men, specialized radio mer--*

chandisers. By contrast with New
York's activity all this is pretty

meager and unimpressive, but it's

the nucleus together with the net-

works' own bureaus of Chicago's

radio production, and the hope for

its increase.

C.S.' 4TH YEAE
Cities .Service hafi oliliTated it-

self for another year on N)!(', malt-
ing It the fourth conseeutive year
with the network.
Contract j-onewal iv. cfffctlve witli

Jan. 6 and stipulateii 52 weeks.

Bailey's Ultimatum
Mildred Hailey-.H uUImatum from

.\HC will be .some Chi date.q which
Harold Kemp is arranging for the

balking song.stre.ss.
j

If she doesn't accept, as she haa \

ovidenood not doing, NBC will deem
it a breach of contract.



Best Liked Air Acts

(Continued from page 1)

nearest to that wer« Araoa 'n'

Andy In their heyday, but today,

with a more sophiatlcated, listening
public, each sector has its own se-

lection. Some of the sample line-

ups in the annexed boxes evidences
how varied are the regional prefer-

ences In ether fare. These are typ-

ical programs of their localities.

In th« Suburbs

That the effete east Is likewise

simple in its preferences may be
gathered from the annexed pro-
grams that click in a community
such as Dobbs Ferry, N. T., which
is a suburb of Greater New York.

As regards the annexed table

—

a composite of the country's radio

Rmmers-Up
(With 12 Best on Air)

Paul Whiteman.
Maxwell House Show Boat.

N. Y. Philharmonic Orchestra.
Mills Bros.

Marx Bros.

The Goldbergs.
'March of Time.'
Cities Service
Easy Aces.
Sinclair Qil Minstrels.

'Little Orphan Annie.'

Lowe'' Thomas.

tastes—the 12 best, at a glance, dis-

closes that In every Instance, save
the Chesterfleld program, which Is

the sole exception, the personality
has been voted to Bupersiide the
basic strength of the program
Itself.

Lucky Strike may be pleased by
the fact that Jack Pearl has made
tJiat former top program hold up;
but held up it has only through the
Pearl air personality. On the other
hand, the Kate Smith, Amos 'n'

Andy and Myrt and Marge type of

shows submerge their sponsors al-

most at the expense of their ex-
ploitive value. Bemie Is another
who likewise eclipses eveiytblng
about his show, but the consistently

kidding references to hla Alma
Malta can't help but serve as con-
stant reminder ot thd Blue Blbbon
Malt Co.'s flnancial underwriting.
A Rudy Vallee has been resusci-

tated by the novelty of the Fleisch-
mann Yeast -Hour's variety shows.
Commentaries point .to that con-
clusively. Should make it 100% all

around for Fleischmann who would
much rather hear that Its Vallee
had been jacked up by the continu-
ity, than vice "versa.

Wynn is another who dominates

Cofttt

TUclcy'Strike~(Jack Peait):

—

Texaco (Ed Wynn).
Amos 'n* Andy.
Chase and Sanborn (Cantov).
Blue Monday^Jamboree.
Richfldld News Flashes.
Spotlight Revue,
'One Man's Family*.
Myrt and Marge.
Chesterfleld (BosweN, IM-

ting).

Blue Ribbon Malt (Bernle).

the Texaco program but the con
Btantly plugging association of
Wynn- with the Texaco Fire Chief
script billing can't permit him over-
shadowing too much. In Pearl's
case, his Baron Munchausen, Tass
You There Sharlle?' catch-phrase
and Cliff Hall's stralghtlng dom
Inate Lucky Strike. The bands and
Howard Clany's scientlfle blurbs are
merely filler-outers.

Why Cantor

Cantor's easing Wynn out of the
ace spot is as much a combination
of circumstances as anything else

That 8 p. m. EST Sunday night on
the mammoth WEAF-NBC hookup
is an advantage Just a bit too much
for Wynn. Something about that

Sunday night clocking means a
great deal to Chase & Sanborn's
hour. It has also brought Dave
Rublnoff and Jimmy Wallingford to

solo attention along with Cantor.

By the same token, Paul White-
man who rates 13th In this poll does

so strictly on his Sunday evening
6-7 p.m. EST rhythmic symphonic
orchestra—not his Bulck commer-
cial, which falls on a Monday night,

Similarly, the big hour succession

of Vallee-Flelschmann, Maxwell
Coffee's Show Boat and' Lucky
Strike at 8, 9 and 10 p. m. EST, has

cemented the Thursday night stay-

Ing-In habit. Unquestionably Thurs
day night's cinema grosses nation

ftlly must evidbiiC^ a sharp drop

with that sort of home-enterterfn
ment opposition.
Cap'n Henry's Maxwell House

Show Boat, as It is billed, also

shows up nicely if not brilliantly

among the also-rans, chiefly suffer

ing from a cumbersome title and
a lack of singular personality.

Personalities
Tho personality element In com-

mercial radio is significantly brought
home by a poll of this nature. They
go for the Individual air names.
They talk about 'em, exchange their

latest quips in parlor and sidewalk
small talk, find enthuse about this

or that funny fellow or pleasing
singer.

Year after year a certain type of
program such as the Cities Service,
Clicquot Esldmos, WOR Minstrels,
Sinclair Oil Minstrels, N. Y. Phil-
harmonic, Leopold Stokowski's
Philadelphia Symphony, 'March of
Time,' 'Sklppy,' 'Sherlock Holmes,'
'Chandu' or others may hold mod-
est loyalty from the fans, but
they're not the 'must-get-home-ln-
tlme-for* sock personalities of %he
masses.

That's the difference between ut-
most circulation, and Just An air

plug.
The^ returns evidence lots of

things. They come from 160 spots
in the IT. S. and Canada, from as
many "Variety* correspondents who
complied the regional polls of prO'
gram favorites in their own sectors.

They were dully analyzed with the
result about as scientific, and ac-
curate a summation of the nation's
air tastes as- Is to be had.
This popularity polling: has al-

ways been a problem to broadcast-
ers. When "Variety* last spring did
the same thing (which now will be-

Mklwett

Bddle Ctotor.
Jack Pearl.
Ed Wynn,
Chesterfield's.

Amos 'n Andy.
Guy liOmbardo—^Btirns A

Allen.
Maxwell Hous* Show Boat.
'Ben Bernle.
Erno Rapee.
City Service.
Paul Whitemoa.
Al Jolson.

come a quarterly poll) the chains,
the ad agencies and the artists con-
curred that this seems the must
accurate manner of going about It

Curiosities

With the returns come curious
quirks. One finds that Georgio
Price who was on two Chasf> &
Sanborn programs doesn't figure in
even one regional return. That the
two Barbaaol pluggers, Slngin' Sam
-(Harry-FrankBl) -and~RayTeTklns;
both with giveaways, show up only
once each on returns. That Phil-
lips Milk of Magnesia program,
wblch the dentifrice company cred-
its radio exclusively for boosting
sales 180% (further fortified by con-
tests and such) figures not at all.

The passing of the Seth Parkers
and Tony Wons is significant. Wons
last time was a. highlight through
just easing into the first 12, the
more unusual because of his ^rly
a. m. spotting. But the multiplicity
of nightly topnotchers forfends any

Soudieaet

Eddie Cantor.
Amos 'n' Andy.
Mills Brothers.
Ben Bemie.
Bing Crosby.
Kate Smith.
Cab Calloway.
Ed Wynn.
Rudy Vallee.
Paul Whitemaa.
Willie and Eugene Howard.

distinguished daytime outstander.
While regionally there are local

favorites, none, it is conceded, be-
gins to approach the appeal of the
national chain program. Still, there's
a Father Coughlln or a 'Smilin' Ed
McConnell who seemingly are
unique.

Jolson's quick come-up la a
startling tribute to the famous en-
tertainer, although the Marx Bros.,
with a limited hookup, bid fair to
approach the Jolson rise in uir
popularity. Some of the silly i-e

sponses attendant to Jolson's air

work have been previously men-
tioned, such as mentioning that 'he

sounds too much like Harry Rich-
man and - Georgio Price' (all of

whom preceded Jolson on the air),

k CaMida

New York Phttharmoiile
Symphony Orchestra.
Stokowski Phlladelpkla Bya-

phony Orchestra.
Metropolitan Opera, -v-

Ed Wynn and Graham Mc-
Namee.
Eddie Cantor and Rublnoff.
Jack Benny.
Cesare Sodero.
Vlo and Sade.
Sigmund Spaeth.

Local

Charlie Dornberger Ore.
The Dow Girl (beer ad

blues singer).
Our Jimmle (sobod b<^

singer and story).
Rex Battle's Orchestra.
Maurice Meerte's Orchestra.
Willie Eckstein.
Al and Boy Harvejr.
Winchester Organ ot Ro-

mance.
Chateau Laurler Dance. Or-

chestra (Joe DeCourcy).

but the Jolscn audience puU is very
much there regardless.

Regionally, the country displays
its sundry loyalties to suit Its ante-
cedents of faith. Catholic Boston
and envlroninents, and ditto the
liildwieist goes for Father Couglln's
liberal gospel. Milwaukee Is nat-
urally partial to the Dutch come-
dian. Pearl, although admitting that
its own local fav, Heinle and His
Grenadiers are easing off.

Towns like Trenton and Louis-
ville can't forget that Ward Wilson,
the Royal Gelatine personator; and
Ben Alley, crooner, are native sons
now clicking from the Big City, so
they tune DX for 'em, but not in
enough numbers generally to other-
wise distinguish them.

Canada's Favs
Canada has three local favs, Nell-

son Chocolate hour with Geoffrey
Waddlngton's orchestra, Herbert
Hargreaves, tenor. Marguerite Nut-
tall, soprano, iand Julian Oliver;
'Opera House of the Air,' sponsored
by Canadian Industries, Ltd., offer-
ing Gilbert and Sullivan; and the
Northern Electrlc's "Dial of
Pleasure,' variety show, all three on
trans-Canada networks, but the
Dominion otherwise prefers What
the American' broadcasters haVe to
offer. While 'Pearl and Cantor top,

.

the Canucks are partial also to the
better things such as the N. Y. Phil-
harmonic, Roxy's and Major Bowes'
Capitol programs.
Opines "Variety's Toronto corre-

spondent:
'Few Canadian advertisers are

willing to spend money. It should
be remembered that even the native
national advertisers are appealing

South

Amps *g* Andy.
' Eddie (jantor.

Lucky Strife*.

Chesterfield.
Ben Bemto.
Guy Lombardo.
Geo. Olsen.
Maxwell Coffee Hour.
.Arabesque.
Philco Howr.
Al Jolson.
BosweH SlstsTB.

to only approzimatelir 10,000,000
people In Canada. At that, the
American national advertisers with
a consumer field of at least 120.000,-
000 people are able to allocate much
greater advertising appropriations,
part of which goes to the ether
artists, than can the Canadian man-
ufacturer or distributor. It meaps
that, tangible as Is the geographical
boundary separating Canada and
the United States, there Is no means
of keeping American programs off

the air.*

Significant also Is the statement
of Hector Charlesworth, late drama
critic of the snooty 'Saturday
Night' and the dean of Canadian
theatrical critics, that there Is not
a single comedian la (Canada worth
a damn.' It's his verbatim state-

radio preferences are:

Akron, O. Houston St. John, K B.
Albany Indianapolis St. Joseph, Uo.
AUentown, Pa. Jacksonville St. Louis
Altoona, Pa. Kansas City St. Paul
[AshevlUe, 8. O. Lanslnff, Mich. Salt Lake OMr
Atlanta Lexington, Ky. San Antonio
Atlantic Cl^ Lincoln, Nebr. San Diego
Baltimore London, Can. San Franolsoo
Birmingham Los Angeles Savannah
Boston Louisville Schenectady, N. Y.
Brockton. Mass. Madison, Wis. ' Scranton, Pa.
Bronx, N. Y. C.

.

Memphis Seattle
Brooklyn Milwaukee Sioux City, la.
Buffalo Minneapolis - Sioux Falls, S. D.
Canton, O. Jloblle South Bend
Chattanooga Montgomery, Al*. Spokane
Charlestown, W. Montreal Springfield, Mass.
Chicago Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Springfield Bl.
Cincinnati Munde, Ind. Strottdsburg, Pa.
Cleveland Nashville Syracuse
Columbus Newark Tacoma
ConneUsviHe, la. New Britain, Ooim. Terre Haute
Dallas New Haven Toledo
Davenport, Pa. New Orleans Topeka
Dayton, 0< Norwalk, Conn. Toronto
Denver Oakland Trenton, N. J.
Des Moines Ogden, Va. 1": oy, N. Y.
Detroit Oklahoma Olty Tul.sa, Okla.
Dubuque, la. Omaha 1 tlca

Duluth Ottawa \'.-.ncouver
Durham, N. C. Philadelphia V. .ishington, D. C.
Easton, Pa. Phpenix, Arts. vviieellng, W. Va.
Elmira, N. Y. Pittsburgh W'iohita, Kans.
-Erie, Pa. Portland, T^le. Willlamsport, Pa.
EyansvlUe, Ind. Portland, Ore. AVllmington, Del.
Port Wayne, Ind. Providence Winnipeg
Fort Worth, Tex. Quebec Woonsocket, R. I.

Galveston Quincy. III. Worcester, Mass.
Grand Rapids Reading, Pa. Yonkers, N. Y.
Greenville, Si C Reno Youngstown, O.
Harrisburg Richmond
Hartford Rochester ,

New Englaad

Eddfe Cantor.
Burns & Allen.
Ed Wynn.
Myrt and Marge.
Jack Pearl.
The Goldbergs.
Mills Brothers.
Ben Bernle.
Amos 'n' Andy.
'March of Thne.'
Ruth Etting.
Al Jolson.

Chica0o

Ed Wynn.
Amos 'n' Andy.
Jack PearL
WL3 Bam Danes (looa^.
Ben Bernle Oroh.
'Orphan Annie.*
"March of Time.*
Wener Minstrels (Sinclair

Oil).

Myrt and Marge.
Wayne King Oroh.
'Easy Aces.*
Drs. Sherman sod Pratt

(BCYW local).

ment even though he gave It with
a smile.

Charlesworth believes that a
Canadian theatre of .the air can be
developed. The only person who
has done any outstanding work In
this regard Is Merrill Denison.
Latter Is now with NBC doing an
historical series, the lad leaving
Canada for America where sponsors
could pay him what he was worth.
Best remuneration for Denison came-
from Canadian National Railways,
the work for this outfit, heard by
NBC ofllclals being sufficient Indica-
tion that he would be valuable In
America, He Is now vrriting high-
lights of United States history In-
stead of Canadian.

Suffice te say that. Canadian radio
talent Is terrible and that Canadian
manufacturers will not pay the price
that good talent warrants. It's the
answer to the migration to Amer-
ica of such Canadian talent as
Lombardo's orchestra, Six < Brown
Brothers. Will Osborne, etc. Jn the
theatre, It has meant Beatrice Llllle,

Leonidoff,> Florence Rogge, Doug
Stanbury. Georgie White, Marjorle
White, etc.; In pictures, Pickford,
Huston, Norma Shearer, Slim Sum-
merviUe, Ned Sparks, Fay Wray,
Rita Le Roy, Barbara Kent, Lew
Cody, Mack Sennett, John Robinson
and numerous others.

In Larger Keys
Skipping around the country, one

finds Chi thinks very highly of at
least two locals, WLS Bam Dance
and Drs. Sherman and Pratt (KYW
local), and also goes for the WBNR
Minstrels (Sinclair Oil).

Baltimore's clerical far is the
Rev. Oscar Backwelder whose
'Lighted Window' Is a la the Seth
Parker inspirational stuff. Homespun
Poet and Violinist, philosophic lec-
turer, is another who gets some
extraordinary dial attention around
Balto, although in toto Tony Wons,
as a national proposition, eclipses
'era all.

Out of Phllly, Into the Pennsy-
Jcrsey-Dela. sector comes Boake
Carter, Philadelphia 'Daily News'
commentator on current topics who
rates special attention.

Clncy's WLW is a natural hotbed
of the-ibetter local talent. Thomas
(Fats) Waller with his hot music
Is one; WLWs Plying Dutchmen,
maestroed by WIIHam C Stoess

rates NBC webbing; Smilin' Ed
McConnell Is a sizeable midwestern
favorite; Ford Rush and hla Toy
Band on a commercial for Juvenile
appeal, and Bob Newhall, the 'Mail

Pouch Sportsman' (dramatizing,
fiashback sports' events) are among
the Crosley stations' local high-
lights. Newhall seems especially

well regarded In his particular field.

The old saw about "no accountin'

for tastes' sees substantiation in

Topeka's No.l preference for 'Death
Valley Days' with the Marxea,
Pearl,' Sinclair Minstrels, Crumlt
and Sanderson, Lannle Ross and
'First Nighter* also high In favor,

in that sector. Topeka regrets

Bast and Dumke's discontinuance
of 'Sisters of the Skillet,' complain-
ing that E-D's Armour stuff la

n.s.g., and thwe Is actual publio
clamor for the return of the Steb-

Nortbwe»t

Luoky Strike (Jack Peart).

Myrt and Marge.
Chesterfleld.
Chase & ~ 'Sanborn "^IiSaie~

Cantor).
Blue Monday Jambovee.
NBC Road Show.
Standard Symphony.
Texaco (Ed Wynn).
Happy-Go-Lucky Houv.
O. Washington Coffee.
Metropolitan Opera, N. Y.
One Man's Family.

bins Boys locally. Topeka's own
Uncle Dave, on the air for five

straight years from 6.30-6, nCw has
the adults along with the kids giv-
ing him 100% solo attention dally at
that hour.
In the Mormon region, a class

program su^ as Cities Service

Rocky Mfts.

Olty Service.
Lucky Strike.
Show Boat.
Ed Wynn.
Bayer Aspirin.
Chase & Sanborn.
Revelers.
Myrt and Marge.
Roxy Sunday program.
Now York Symphony.
Radio Theatre GuHd.
Bulck.

rates No. 1, while the Salt Lake
Mormon Tabernacle services (KSL)
and the Utah Oil Refining Co.'s

Pep and Vice string combo are the
local outstanders, but not approach-
ing the big chain stuff.

By and large the vast midwest
and south still sets its collective
clock by Amos 'n' Andy, again
proving the habit thing. Same
goes for the consistency of Myrt
and Marge and The Goldbergs.

In Oklahoma, next to A&A, the
(Continued on page
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RABIO CHATTER

NeeUe baa renewed Its time con-

tract with NBC and talent arrange-

ment with Phil Spltalny. Makeup

of the program remains as la. Re-

rewal calla for another 13 weeks. •

Little Vlvlenne Block oft the

"WheatenavUle eketchea for dolnf,'

a program with A & P.

Betty Barthell takes the warbling
jilche In Tom Howard Chesterfield

stanzas.
PhUlipa Dental Magnesia renews

with CBS for another 13 weeks of

the Lyman orcheatra, under the
Victor Arden baton. Hollywood
chatter alao ataya.

Slngln' Sam's contract has been
renewed for another 52 weeks by
Barbasol, the same going for the
time contract with Columbia.

Bill Bstay la Immersing himself

In auditions for a Camel comeback
on the air.

Irving Gellera, pianist with PhU
Bomano's orch In Albany, doing a
Bolo program over WGY, Schenec-
tady, one night a week, In addition
to unit's regular broadcasts. la only
remaining member of the combina-
tion with which Romano first went
on the air via WGY In 1922.

Fletcher's Castorla has renewed
for both its Sunday and morning
sessions with NBC. Same programs
bold over.
Ben Alley and his sec state they'll

Mr. and Mrs. between now and New
Tear's.

Rolllckers quartet and the Pick
ens Sisters take over the Virginia
Ray and Frank Munn spots on the
P.Tul Whlteman-Bulck show.
Tydol has renewed with CBS for

Paul Specht and the Three X Sis
tei-s.

Christian Kriena, "WTIC musical
director, had his Christmas cantata
broadcast over an NBC hookup.
Henry Tobias la batoning a band

Sunday nighta over WMCA, New
York, for the Flah "Dealers' Assocla
tlon.
Po-cy and Bill are now trying out

an afternoon comedy series over

WPCH, New To^^t. They also try
to write poetry.
Big Ben Dream Dramas (Western

Clock Co.) stays on NBC for an-
other 13 weeks, effective Jan. 16.

ART LINICK
In Ills OrlKlnal Characterm SCHLAGENHAUER'
Sponsored by TASTYKAST
0 P. M. to 0:16 P. M. CST

WBBSI—Chicago

AI.

BOASBERG
Sole Direction

E. R. CONNE
M West 67tU Street, Mew York

Circle 7-7S30

Creator of the

Gau«h08 Program
lAnd Many Other Superior Programal

I CDS Sonday 11 P. H. WABC

The Lone Star of Texas
Will Soon Be a Nationally
Known Star on Radio

THE TEXAN
The Sweetest Voice in the World

KYW, Chicago, presented La Com-
tesse Marie de L'Argent to tell of
English Christmas customs and
how to make plum puddings. Later
she talked on French observances.
Ed Wynn broadcasting from NBC,

Chicago, surrounds himself with
bright footlights so he can't see the
audience, as he declares he never
can tell a risque gag while looking
a person In the face.
Margaret Morton McKay la re-

stored to health and activity at
WLS, Chicago.
During the week he 'laid off' at

the College Inn, Ben Bernie played
the Palace, did a special Lucky
Strike broadcast, his regular Blue
Malt, and a local program for RKO.
Vincent Lopez will start his Real

Silk programs In about three weeks.
NBC meanwhile is having Its usual
difflcultles clearing the time.

West

Sylvester J. Weaver added to
KHJ's continuity writing staff.

Walter N. Campbell, publicity dl

rector KOA, Denver, back on Job
after attack of flu.

Paul Rlckenbacher, production
manager of KHJ, Los Angeles, and
Mona Lowe (Winifred Parker), NBC
singer at San Francisco, have set
March IB for the marriage.

'Eai^ Aees' New Setup

Based on Sales Checkup
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Lavoria' 'Eaay Aces' program
stays with CBS, but under a new
time setup after Jan. 28. Dissatls
faction with the lateness of the
eastern broadcast time at present
will be appeased by moving the pro-
gram from 10:15 back to eight

EST.
Under the new arrangement the

Pacific Coast group of stations wlU
be dropped until the future, when
it la hoped a time -acceptable to east,

mdlwest, and Pacflc can be found.

New network will be 2B stations

instead of 38 as at present.

Lavoris checked Its sales returns
and found that with a 7:1& outlet on
the coast business was much better,

with a 9:15 in Chicago it was hold-

ing its own, but that 10:15 In the

eaat was too late for a script show
and sales percentages were off.

Aikx 20 A«ditioii8^

Squflib FinaHy Decides
After listening to some 20 differ-

ent program presentations submit-
ted by both NBC and CBS and also

by indie producing firms over a pe-
riod of four months, Squlbbs Tooth-
paste has picked Itself a regular
studio combo and a quartet starts

on NBC Jan. 1- with Frank Black
waving the baton and the Revelers
furnishing the harmony.

It's down for a 13-week run on
the basic red link Sunday after-

noons for a half hour per.

SHEAFFER'S LATOEF
Sheaffer Pen has laid off its

Lifetime Revue for four weeks on
the theory that with the gift buy-
ing season out of the way the need
for advertising may be suspended
over that stretch. Also that the
money Involved can be applied to
an extended station lineup when
the program resumes.
Return date on NBC, with Leo

Spltalny continuing In the baton
assignment. Is Jan. 28.

GENE-GLENN'S $2,400

AND % PUBLIX TOUR

Gene and Glenn, WTAM's (Cleve-

land) NBC network comedy team
win play for PubHx in the middle
west on a series of picture house
bookings on percentage.
Opening date is Indianapolis, Jan.

20, at $2,400 guarantee and 60-50

with the house over $15,000 gross.

Although Gene and Glenn in an
NBC contract act, the stage dates
are being handled through Charlie
Yates and Milton JBerger.

Outside Stagers'

75% Edge at CBS

Brills Shake Up

ESKIMO CAST REVISED
Revised Cllquot Eskimo show

makes its bow over NBC Jan. 23.

Besides Harry Reser and his band
the new setup takes in A. K. Roas-
well, monologlst; Annette Henshaw
and Jimmy Brlerly.

Program with the rearrangement
takes a Monday instead of Friday
night release. Contract renewal
with the network calls for a mini-
mum of 13 weeks.

m LINE NEWS
By Nel^lie Revell

First of the year WMCA starts a radio stock company In its Little

Theatre of the Air. Show for 90 minutes; vaudevlHe, musical comedy
and drama, but only 30 minutes will be broadcast. Invited guests. The
i^tre seats 200.

And now Col. Stoopnagle and Budd are going in for that audience
reaction thing. Beginning tomorrow night their Pontiac program will

be broadcast from Chamber Music Hall in the Carnegie Hall building,

leased for the purpose by Columbia. Capacity 600.

Elinor Smith, avlatrix, will tell Friday about the coldest day she ever
spent in the clouds. Elinor is the daughter of Tom Smith, of the old
vaudeville team of Smith and Austin, and the fiancee of Pat Sullivan
Bronx assemblyman. Pat Sullivan's brother is Tim Sullivan of the
McCann-Erlcson agency. Both nephews of Big Tim Sullivan, famous
Tammany chieftain of another day.

Reallgment of CBS' production
and program departments on the

New York end is scheduled to take
place after Jan 1. Mainly account-
able is the Increasing loss that the
network hag taken in commercial
program preparation to outside
producing interests.

Currently the chain is building
less than 26% .of the commercial
shows on its weekly schedule. None
of its big programs is an inside job.

Practically all the supported scripts

are in the hands of producers
brought in by commercials. Notably
in this category Is March of Time.
Among programs In the hands of

non-networic staff producers are
Robert Burns, Eno Crime Club,
Five Star Theatre (Aborn Light
Opera Co.), Fred Allen's Bath Club
Revue, Chase & Sanborn Tea,
Sampler, Chesterfield, Trade and
Mark, Canada Dry, Barbasol, Jad
Salts, Jo-Cur Matinee, Kolynos
Playboys, Phillips Dental Magnesia
and Buck Rogers.
In the Chicago division the out-

side producers have Easy Aces,
Sklppy, Lone Wolf Tribe, Pennzoll
Parade and Roses and Drums.

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Second extra dividends this year
was declared by the Monumental
Company, operating WCAO, local

CBS outlet.

Under the active guidance of J.

Thomas Lyons, exec vice-president,

the station. In 1932, will have paid

an extra $1 twice, besides the reg-

ular dividend of $2, which makes a
$4 total In dividends this year.

Something like 10,000 shares of

stock are outatanding. The aecond
cash dividend is being paid this

week.

Freddie Berrens is out a 26-week contract at $450 per because be has
an exclusive Columbia contract. After contracts were drawn with
Berrens to broadcast on CBS advertiser found he couldn't get the time
wanted. He applied to NBC only to get time cleared and learned Ber-
rens couldn't play with NBC because of his exclusive contract with
CBS.
Burns and Allen go to the Coast to make two features for Paramount,

'College Humor' and 'International House.'
Leo Reisman Is shopping for a Sunday night supper club of his own.
Roberta Robinson (Mrs. Walter O'Keefe) will be In the 'Pardon My

English' production, which will help keep the O'Keefe home fires burning.
Pearl Pickens (not one of the Pickens Sisters) wife of Bill Mitchell,

of the Carson Robison troupe, studied five years abroad to become a
concert soprano—and landed' a job singing hill billies.
Anson Weeks has renewed his contract with St. -Regis.
Serge Koussevltzky and the Boston Symphony Orchestra go on WJZ

for 10 weekly concerts.
Down the River

The Four Sharps, vaude act, auditioned at WMCA and go on the air
today on sustaining. They will also be on a once a week commercial.
George Clarke auditioned the dramatic sketch, 'Death Before Lenberg,'

story .of a clairvoyant.
Shorts

Beti Alley's Idea of a Christmas gift is a wedding ring which he will
place on the finger of his secretary, Mildred Mauger, New Year's eve. .

.

Vlnce O'Donald goes WMCA sustaining next week at the Singing News-
boy... Mrs. Bunny Coughlin helps to write those Funnyboners scripts...
Ann Bailey and Donald Stauffer are doing 'The March of Times' scripts
while Tom Everett Is a grippe victim...Roy Bargy will conduct the pro-
gram of Whlteman stars in which Walter O'Keefe will be m.c. . . .Tom
Howard and George Sheltqn, new comics on the Chesterfield program,
will "Be supporfedoVBetly BarlTiill, warbler. . .Kenneth Tiilaghneau~f3
now Jay C. Flippen's straight man...Tom Brcen, CBS production man,
is doubling in brass as announcer. . .Stewart Sterling, author of the Eno
Crime Club mysteries, Is a frequent contributor to the pulp magazines
under different nom de plumes. . .Jack Smart, CBS dialectician, had to
shave the foliage off his upper lip for a film short. . .Adellna Thomason,
NBC's Mrs. Pennyfeather, sailed for the Hawaiian Islands to gather
material for a new radio series. . .Kate Smith returns to New York the
third week in January. . .Holllster Noble, of B. B. D. & O.'s program
department, has joined Columbia's night publicity staff .. .Happy New
Year.

Boswells' 5 Wks.
Following their week (30) at the

Capitol, New York, the Boswell
sisters are set for five other Loew
houses.
First stop after the Broadway

date is the Metropolitan, Brooklyn,
with the Loew houses in Washing-
ton and Baltimore coming in that
order. Other two weeks are to be
scheduled.

PAUL
WHITEMAN

•iff I VBC Network - Btltmore Hotel

RADIOSTARS

an

Ernest Chappell is one of the oldest dramatic production men in radio,
having started in Syracuse In 1922. He came to New York via Rochester
and Schenectady.
Gordon White, formerly of N. W. Ayer agency, has joined the ranks of

the artists' representatives. He is offering Mary McCoy and Ralph
Kirberry to Lucky Strike.

George Beuchler, baritone and former announcer of Columbia, and
Virginia Arnold, wife of Don Ball, WABC announcer, begin a sustaining
period on WJZ Sunday.
George Bricker, WMCA press department, and Georglne Cleveland,

long with the 'Real Folka' aketches, will select the furniture soon. And
so will Nell Roy, WOR blues singer, and Arnold Brillhart, sax tooter.

Very few of Roxy's old musicians will be among those present in the
Radio City orcheatraa.

Louiae ('Teddy') Lynch, of Greenwich, one of Jack Denny's 'debu
tantes', has returned to her old job at WMCA under her air name of

Joan Dudley.
Elizabeth May, on that hair tonic program, Is really Katherlne Ren

wick; or, in private life, wife of John HolbrooK, NBC's diction medal
winner.

TED FIORITO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS i
SAN FRANCISCO

DBOAOCASTrNO
U.J.B. Demi-Taase Revue, NBC, y,

Monday Nights
,

,

)
^Columbia Network, Saturday Nishtfli

»

« CUS-Don Lee Chain, Nightly, '

'

. 10 P.M. PST '

'

Lucky Strike

. . Met. MUSIC CORP, OF AMERICA
^

>

»»»»'
ABE

LYMAN
ANU HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
(^lumbla Broadcagting System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Taes., Thors., Sat., 8 to 8:16 P.M.. E.S.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

IV A B C

^ Boys
ond o Guitor

COLUMBIA
BROADCASTING
^ SYSTEIM

ntoiui kwcKwiu

I

Mill! BAckwfll.lnt.
799 tntnlKAvT NkYM

B:li P.M Mon-ThUM

I C K E N S •
J*'" „ El Toro Review

Tuoc. and Wod., II P. M. ^
NBC—WJZ—Coast to Coast

SISTERS.
JANE — PATTI — HELEN

Mrs. Leyda Wants Out
Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Margaret Cunningham Leyda,

WWSW radio player, quarrels

nightly over the air with her 'hus-

band' in the local sketch, 'Hehlnd

the Kitchen Door,' last week filed

.«uit for divorce agaln.st her real

liiisband, IMgar J. Leyda of Monon-
jj.nhcla City, who In turn filed a

counter suit.

In thoir 17 years of married life,

r.c.'da became drunk, swore at hor

I

r. arcu.scd her fal-sely, Mrs. Leyda
: coninlained. Her husband's counter-

charge alleges Improper conduct.

RUTH ETTIN<S
GLORIFYING '^ePOPULAa SONG

^LUMBIA-CQAST-TICKDAST NETWOIW
WED. 10 P.M.—SAT., 9 P.M., E.S.T.

Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

'lOO Seventh Ave., New York
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Radio Reports

'DANCING IN MILWAiHCEE'
Nightly Rotation
Los CabelleroB^studio
Henry BuSBO-Schroeder Ho4«l
Bill Carloson-Futuristic BaUroom
Cass Paretti-Chatoau Club
Dick Frasar-Club Ritz

WTMJ, Milwaukee
This can probably be taken as

typical of the kind of dance music
dished out In the ordinary provincial
Capitol. It runs the gamut from the
most pretentious hotel in town to

the sUffhtly sawdusty outlying: cafes.

And a ballroom or two thrown in.

Sach band appears to get two 16-

mlnute whacks at the microphone
nightly. Rotation Is continuous in
the later night hours.
Busse was just into town the

night reviewed. He spoke words of
pleasure at being la Milwaukee,
rather stiff, nervous, unpreposses-
sing words. He scarcely has vocal
personality aa sampled. Band Is

fair. Maximo Tappen sopranoed
nicely and there were several inter-
esting vocal combos.

Bill Carleson at the Futuristic
ballroom gave out substantial dan-
eapation of the rythmic lilt fancied
by that kind of patronage and, in-
cidentally, not hard to listen to.

Dick Fraser'a 'Kentucky Colonels'
and Cass Paretti's aggregation
roamed from passable to dubious
veracity musically.

IjOS Cabelleros are sponsored by
Ford Coke. They stick to tangoes
and rhumbas and must be, doubly
welcome for their uniqueness in a
town where casual eavesdropping
sqggests very little novelty as being
available. Land.

LITTLE THEATRE OF THE AIR
'Justice'
80 Mina.
Suataining
WMCA, New York
This Is the fifth In WMCA's Ut-

tle Theatre- of the Air' series, staged
by Elmo Russ of the studio staff,
the offering, 'Justice,' having been

Authored by a young Spanish
writer, Raymond Bionaldl. David
Nlles staged.
Not an especially brilliant piece

of writing, Ifs a well turned radio
dramalet,, with the. cast getting. the
most ou£ of the lines. Sound effects
ai^d usual technical buildup that go
with produ<itldn registered handily.
WMCA must be running short of

scripts, invitlqg contributions from
the unseen audience. Atel.

TONY WONS
(AND HIS SCRAP BOOK)

I

R YOU USTENIN'?

V/A0C
DiOIr. M 0:80 A. M.
I'm Iat««<a«la> .

"A. Pair of R«d.' Heada"
Peggy Keannn A Sandra Phillipa

R YOU WATCHIN'?

JACK DENNY
AND ORCHESTRA

WEAF 0 W!

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Victor Reeordo

Lucky Strike Dance Hour
Whitman Chocolates

% W.OR

Managetnent M. C. A.

"Th« Sherlock Holmes of M«lodr'>

SIGMIIND SPAETH
BmuONS ARK TBAIUNO

"THE TUNE DETECTIVE"
^ (NOW IN ITS SECOND TRAR)

WJZ Tuesdays at 10:10 P. SC

America Is Slnirliv with
"THE SONO SI<EUTH"

WJZ Thursdays at 8:16 P. M.

JACK QRAOY
Piano -

COIVIMERCIAL
WSM, Nashville
Drifting into the New York re-

ceivers nightly comes this suave
pi, .0 of novel salesmanship. For-
merly of the team of Jack and Jean,
Grady uses this BO.OOO-watter to re-
tall an 'easy method of learning how
to play the piano by the book;' All

in 10 lessons. For $1 postpaid the

book is the listener's.

Between deftly and ingratiatingly

worded plugs Orady demonstrates
samples from bis book. His lesson
doesn't require, he vouchsafes, that
the student learn to read a single

note. And even without this fore-

knowledge, Grady assures them, the
book will reveal to them the knack
of reading at sight. For the more
or less entertainment interludes of

his nightly 16 minutes Grady plays
them a chorus or two from the

songs that mother used to sing.

Here la one of those sta;tlons

where the announcer on the pro-
gram seems ready to lend a helping
hand or word. For a testimonial oh
the virtues of his book Grady calls

to the mike the attending spieler,

addressed as 'Tiny,' and this latter

personage assures the listenera that

Jack haa a mighty fine book that's

all mighty easy to understand and
learn by.
Odd twist about that announcer.

During the Informal exchange with
Grady about the' mighty good value
of his book that lad 'Tlhy' unswung
a dialect as professionally southern
as heard In the Tennessee hills, but
once it come his turn to make a
straight announcement, out went the
dlialect Rhd replaclhg It was a. Back
Bay diction.

: As for Grady and hla book on
how to play the piano In 10 lessons,

the lad's services should at least get

a vote of recognition from the mu-
sic publishers. NRC a couple of,

years ago gave these Instructions
over the air and tossed In printed
Illustrations gratis, but the reflponse

turned out a sad fizzle. Odec.

SO. CAL. RADIO TRADES' PRO-
GRAM .

Over 12 So. Cat. Stationa
CONTRIBUTED COMMERCIAL
Believing that present conditions

do not warrant a local radio show,
liOB Angeles land of the ether Indus-
try decided to try out a new gag
toward buUding Interest In the buy-
ing ot radio sets and equipment.
Practically all stations contribute
programs over the holidays, with
commercial pliigs along the line of
'Make this a Radio Christmas.'
Highlights of the 'buy a radio* cam-
paign are four weekly oiie-hour
programs to which the stations con-
tribute their stellar attractions.

First of this quartet was handled
at KPWB with Johnny Murray, who
haa brought that station's HI-jinks
to top local spotting, organizing and
m. c.'lng. The Inltlaler is going to
he hard to foUovr.
With no dud talent In the Une-up,

program moved with an unusutil
snap and tor a one-timer was the
best ot Its type heard locally In a
long -time. Bill was heavy on com-
edy with Robert WUdbock the
'screwy professor" from KHJ, get-
ting nicely across with gags not too
old. For real snappy back and
forth stuff Brown and Lavello of
KFWB took the plums. Singing
honors went to Paul Gregory of the
coast 'Cat and Fiddlsi' company.
.Leo Carrlllo put over some of his
dialect stories, but twice-told-tales
to most of his listeners who have
caught the standbys at the film
player's numerous personals here-
abouts.
Nat Brusiloff, musical director for

Kate Smith, used the bow and fiddle
effectively, and Charlie Wellman of
KFI delivered a nloe vocal number.
Another local comic. Sterling Hallo-
way of ICFWB, got well under the
wire -with chatter.
Backed by the KFWB staff or-

chestra and an ensemble of 14
voices, program as a whole was ef-
fectively bal£vnced. While, essen-
tially a plug for the radio business,
judgment was used in keeping the
commercial gab down to a mint-
mum. Stan.

EUNICE FOSTER
Sustaining
WKBC, Birmingham
This girl has a voice, but her

whistling Is even better. If she
were given the opportunity to whis-
tle a little more the program would
be more attraxstlve. She was for-
merly of the team. Harmony Sis-
ters.

Stella Deen Orr was at the piano.
At the end ot the program came

another one of those, fadeouts and
a long pause befor9 another pro-
gram went on. That seems to be a
habit at WKBC.

.

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

JACK BRUCE and His Orchestra
. Now in Third Month at Show Boat, Pittaburgh

FAT ilB A yiSIT WHEN TOU'RB IN TOWN

OLD DOC AND HI* PALS
Satter, Songa .

OMMERCIAL
WMCA, New York
Threaded through this late even

ing repertolro of hlilblUy laments is

a serial narrative totally devoid of
suspense, humor and even an ap-
proach to adult Intelligence. Pro-
gram likely was originally Intiended
to.- juvenile bedtime appeal. And
unintentionally It serves the same
purpose here. Peirhaps that was the
point of attraction that gained It a
supporter in Sachs' furniture stores.
Retail chain is using the session to
plug Its mattresses.

It's a one-man show, with dis-
guising of voices, although the sing-
ing interludes rate a strong point in
its favor. Warbler gives them an
expert Interpretation and makes
listening to the. tall-grass chants
melodiously easy on the ears.

Cheo-acters besides Old Doc pop-
ping up are -bestowed with such
labels as Bill, Grandpa and Percl-
val. Piccadilly dialect given Perclval
is as inept as the a. k. charactei'iza-
tlon. To the latter is attributed a
penchant for philosophy and to
carry out the Idea the script has
him frequently quoting Sdgar Guest.
At the present stage of the narra-

tive Old Doc has himself Involved
with bootleggers. Theme here
serves as a pretty good index to the
originality of the rest of the conti-
nuity to date. Odec,

CRAZY PEOPLE
Adair and Kay
Comedy Sketoh
Suataining
WOR, Newark
Mixed team revealing an excep-

tional flair for radio farce cpmedy.
There's punch and go to each epi-
sode and just above Ingenuity and
imagination to raise It above the,
level ot thp usual run ot radio en-
tertainment ot this category. Pair
play all the parts and 4o them 'well.

Recurring theme Is that of a
young married couple who get
themselves mixed up in crazy ad-
ventures and situations and with
people equally balmy. Episode
caught had them seeking shelter
In a vacant house from.a rainstorm
and there encountering a couple of
escaped asylum Inmates. Elements
of mystery and suspense were deft-
ly balanced, with none of the cus-
tomary hoke situations resorted to
here. Surprise twist, though ob-
vious, proved richly diverting.
Station has It limited to a Friday

evening release. But It's worth a
tilt. Odec.

ALLEN RICKAROS
Singing
SUSTAINING
WOR^ Newark
Introduced as 'radio's newest

baritone' and with an . appropriate
signature 'song, 'We're Alone.' Pre-
sumably the latter refers to the
warbler and the studio mechanic at
the controls, and the 'newest' quali-
fication to the latest attempt at
loudspeaker disturbance.

It's a mediocre and awkwi^rdly
plied pair of pipes that WOR has
adopted here for a buildup. When
they attempt to Inject a sob, they
crack, when they attempt to glide
from one octavo to another they go
flat or stumble and what they try to
pass off aa range Is merely a yolce
undecided, whether to become a
baritone or tenor.
Pop ballads are Richards' special-

ty. They oome over sad, more than
one way. It'a below the usual
standard maintained by this station.

Odec.

'MeRymakers' Gets a

B. R.; Ben Bard as M. C.

Iioa Angeles, Dec. 24.

•Merrymakers,' KHJ's CBS Coast
revue program, which hcui had no
regular sponsor, haa been taken by
Union Oil for a year, starting Jan.
1. Oil company jumps from NBC,
where it had commerclaled the
Dominoes' program.
On the new setup Ben Bard will

go in aa permanent m. c., with ne-
gotiations on for Sterling Halloway,
now chief comio on the KFWB Hi-
(Jtnks.

Conklin East
Neil Conklin, CBS band booker,

has been shifted from Chicago back
to the network's New York office.

Matter of his returning to the
branch is in doubt, although he had
asked for permission to come east
Cor the holidays.
Pending a decision regarding his

return Howard Neumiller, of the
chain's musicc^ production staff, is

handling the band booking on the
Chicago end.

SOU'S mSWSFAFEBMAN
Council Bluffs, la., Dec. 24.

Second newspaperman to land a
radio head berth here comes with
KOIL naming John M. Henry, for-
mer managing editor of the 'Non-
pareil,' aa managing director suc-
ceeding Don. Searle.
Station is owned by the Barns-

dall corporattoo.

How R Works

Typical example of how
artists become political foot-

balls in the NBC Artists' Ser-
vice developed last week while
the agency handling Best
Foods was trying to frame a
program for an audition. Dis-
couraged from getting what It

wanted, the commercial has
turned to outside booking
sources for its show.
Agency had already picked

Harry Salter to handle the or-
chestral assignment and while
scouting around for a girl
warbler it peeled an eye on
Irene Taylor. Obstacle here,
as it later turned out, was
that the singer had the wrong
representative in the artists'
bureau.

Up until the time It turned
Its attention toward Miss Tay-
lor the agency had been doing
Its talent selection with Er-
nest Chappell, of the network's
booking staff. But Miss Taylor
along with the Paul Whiteman
band and the specialists in the
Whiteman organization were
under Ed Scheuing's direction.
Chappell had proposed An-

nette Henshaw, who came un-
der his booking authority. But
the agency had the girl on an-
other one of its programs and,
anyway, it wanted Irene Tay-
lor.

For Scheuing the agency's
preference developed a tick-

lish situation. Each booker in

the artists' service had his own
accounts to look after and his
own set of performers to rep-
resent and for one booker to
step into the other's preserves,
regardless of the fact that all

concerned are on the same
payroll, is something that's
against the rules.

'

Anyway, it was Annette
Henshaw, or else—and the
agency took the latter.

Indies f^e Allen

(Continued from page 7)

RKO cmd Warner theatres, owners
will have to book indie pictures al-
most exclustvt'ly, but rival theatre
men are worrying about how the
new house will undersell them.

Hat Picked Titles
Four owners of leading nabe cir-

cuits have teamed up in the newly
organized Allen Theatre, Inc. Offi-
cers Include Max Lefkowitz, pres.;
P. B. Esslck, vlce-pres.; M. B. Hor-
wita, sec; Meyer Fine, treasurer.
Operators t\t first differed on their
titles, but finally settled it by pick-
ing them out of a hat. W. C. Wat-
son, former manager ot RKO Hip,
will be house manager, with Har-
lehd Fend an p. a.'

Loew's apparently so willing to
get rid of some of Its houses, cut-
ting its local lot down to six the-
atres, that It allowed the same new
competitors tc buy up the Doan and
Liberty, both neighborhoods.
RKO has also shaken up its cir-

cuit here by dropping vaudeville at
the Palace, for years the town's
show spot, and reopening the Hip-
podrome with a vaude policy. Hip,
working on a five standard acts ba-
sis on a $2,500 budget, opened this
week with Billy House, Ruth Roye,
Ross Wyse, Jr., and family, James
Evans, Jess Llbonatl and 'Unwrit-
ten Law' (Majestic). Frank Hlnes
continuing as manager. House is
scaled at 10-25 in afternoons and
40 cents top at nights. Palace Is
going Into straight pics, but will
get the cream of the product be-
tween the two houses. For its In-
augural bill without vaudeville this
week. Palace put on 'Little Orphan
Annie' and 'Half-Naked Truth."
making Its first double feature pro-
gram in house's history, but de-
signed for both kids ('Annie') in
afternoon and adults at night.

Establishment of a foreign film
house in the downtown Terminal,
opening Jan. 1, is the final develop-
ment in Cleveland's earthquake of
theatre changes. B. M. Neiyman,
wealthy drama patron, who dropped
a load of dough trying to keep arty
little theatres going a couple of
years ago. Is backing Edward Flan-
nlgan in the new foreign film
venture.

HANDBOOK FOR

RADIO CHUMPS

Chicago, Dec. 24.

A shrewd observer of the radio
situation laa enunciated two car-
dinal polnta to be considered by
anybody doing business with the
radio department ot an advertising

agency. If the well-known run-
around is suspected It may be con-
firmed by getting the answers to a
couple ot questions that go direct
to the heart ot matters.

(1) Find out the personal friend-
ships that may mean more than
any possible business argument.

(2) Find cut how the agency
stands with the advertiser. Is the
agency afraid to submit an Idea to
it? client?

In view ot the depreciation on
serge pants and the vast amount of
time wasted In ante rooms as well
as the expense, labor, nerve strain,
and heartaches Involved and the
number of hopeful persons trying
to crash radio these hints may be
taken as the foundation for a hand-
book for radio chumps.

Loyaltiea

Personal friendship often is just
that. It does not necessarily^ mean
the kicking back of percentage. A
fraternity brother, a, drinking pal,
and, of course, one of the wives*
relatives, all have edges.
Most vital In ahy radio deal is

the delicate relationship existing
between the agency "and the ac-
count. This is hard to ascertain,
but all-important. If the agency is

shaky and apt to lose the account
It Is overly-cautious, hesitates to
suggest even demonstrably good
ideas, pussyfoots on all Issues and
waits for the advertiser to take the
Initiative. Thus in some cases a
man with an idea is merely wast-
ing his time at the agency, but
could make a quick deal if con-
tacting the advertiser direct. Per-
sonal angles, eccentricities, all fig-

ure in dealing with an advertiser.
Put it all together and it spells

confusion, delay, headaches, mys-
tery—and applesauce.

NEW CAimHa FIBH
J. Walter Leopold, long Emma

Carus' accompanist, la p. of a
new broadcasting records firm
which is aimed to 'can' air programs
right off the ether.

Dr. W. H. Voeller heads the out«
fit. He was last with Paramount.

Woodbury's Drama Team
In addition to Morton Downey,

Donald Novis, Leon Belasco orches-
tra and David Ross, Woodbury Soap
when It opens on NBC Jan. 4 will

Include dramatic bits.

Romantic interludes will be play-
ed by Elsie Hitz and Ned Weaver.

I've HIHED Santa CUras and Father
Time this week. Their Job Ih to
wtMh yoa A Merry Xtnas and A Ilnppy
New Year.

Don ON WEAF
AND WOR

HOTEL LEXINGTON
4«th St. at Lexington Av.

NEW YORK
VICTOB REOOBDS

PICK aad PAT
MAIX>NE PADOETT
Tone In for a Million LanghB
Known to the Badlo World as

llolasses and January'
Jn

Maxwell House Show Boati
WBAF, THVBSDATS, 9 P.M.

ft0

'Plok nnd Pat'
In

Macy Minstrels
WOR. Tuei.8 .30 PLia.

as
'Sooi^ & Box Car'

In
Frioiiduhlp Town
WJZ. Tuot. 9:30 p.n.

PAT and PICK

EARL HINES
AND HIS N.B.O. OBCHB8TBA

Appearinc Nightly at Grand Terrace Cafe, Ofaleacro

Manaaeraent, EDWABD FOX
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Best Air Acts

(Continued from page 32)

Oklahoma City 'Times' flashea,

•Tarzan of the Apes,' 'Steamboat
Bill.' Skirvin Hotel orchestra, Ro-
rabaugh-Brown Shopper as samples
of strong local interest, supersediner

Jolson, Lucky Strike, Cities Service
First Nlehter who also rate.

The cornbelt is likewise loyal and
fanatically partial to the home-
grown Crescent Macaroni & Crack-
er Co.'s Tuesday-Friday afternoon
sessions from WOC-WHO (Daven-
port, la.) with variety entertain-

ment. They've hit their 80th pro-
gram to date. American Legion
Sunday afts also hits" out far and
wide, but curiously enough one of

the few spots to highlight Walter
Wlnchell's chatter gossip is from
the same sector.

In Des Moines, Fay Hough Mc-
Carthy and Leone Bllvens are
catching on with their 'Millie and
Madge' sketch; as is Paul Ochil-

tree, tenor; Blue Birds, musical
act.

Sioux Falls, S. D., has displaced
A&A with Cantor and Wynn, but
Louisiana still clings to Amos 'n'

Andy.
S. A. Side

The s. a. angle in radio Is re-

ported through loss of interest in

Kate Smith since her appearance

Typical Kids' Show

'Crime Club.'

'March of Time.'
•Witches' Tale.'

'Sherlock Holmes.'
•Skippy.'

Uncle Don.
Lone Wolf Tribe.
Children's Hour.
LonesoAie Cowboy.
'Little Orphan Annie.'
•Chandu.'
'The Shadow.'

in person in Paramount's 'Big
Broadcast' fllm, although more
striking is that interest in the 'I^
Pallna' songstress has fallen off

since the switch in her broadcast
time. Again that's evidence of the
time-clock habit and public con-
venience as to day and hour.

In addition to the other high-
lighted chain features, rated in the
second annexed box tabulation,
other local favs are 'Painted
Dreams' and 'Over the Footlights'
sketches from WGN which click
with the Chi and adjacent terri-
tory; 'Vox Popull,' 'Uncle

' Sammy'

TOM KENNEDY
"VORKO"

Palace Theatre Bldg.

RADIO
RUBES

LOEWS NEWARK, NOW
(Week Dec. 23)

LOEW'S CENTURY, BALTI-
MORE

(Week Dec. 30)

"THE 6BEATEST NOVELTT
TBIO ON THE AIB"

Wish Tou! and Youl and YOUl
A Merry Xmas

and
A Happy New Year

DON-HALL TRIO
TUNE IN 7:30 A. M.

WJZ
Mon., Tubs.. Wed., Tliors., Frl., Sat.,

N. B. C. NETWORK
Mot M. Galo, 600 L«nox Av«., Naw York

"SWEBTHEABTS OF THE AlK"
MAY 8IN0HI PETER

s-BREEN -* DE ROSE
jENTlUtlNG lOrn YISAA OF RADIO

Mgt. T»BC ^IrtiBtB' Bareao

]

Typical Male Bill

WOR Minstrels,
Rudy Vallee.
Lawrence Tibbitts.

Lowell Thomas.
Show Boat.
Eugene and Willie Howard.
Qroucho and Chlco Marx.
Julia Sanderson and Frank

Crumlt.
Ed Wynn.
Eddie Cantor.
Slngln' Sam.
Jack Pearl.

and 'Polly of Hollywood' around
Texas; Mary (Stein) Louise, Jolly
Cokeman, Pietro d'Alfonso orches-
tra, and Billy Lossez band, around
Rhode Island.

Buffalo likes Jack and Loretta
Clemens, Kenneth Hlnes and Jack
Valentine, locally; the Capitol sec-
tor brags only one local star, Mar-
guerite Cromwell, soprano. Wis-
consin's capital offers Buckman's
Musicale (Francis Slightman,
tenor; Dave Welton, Jimmy Don-
ahue, pianists) and Tony Salerno's
Gypsy Melodians as the local pride.
The Lehigh Valley fishes for Andy
Mansfield out of WLW, Clncy, but
otherwise Is chain-dependent.

Coast Features

The Pacific Slope concedes Can-
tor, Pearl, Wynn and A&A, but
also has Its own coast features
such as the Blue Monday Jamboree
(KFRC, Frisco), Richfield News
Flashes (L. A.), Associated Spot-
light Revue and 'One Man's Fam-
ily,' which hit up into the north-
west where also the 'Voice of Fire-
stone' is a preferred.

Seattle's Lieut.-Gov.-elect Vic
Meyers who also is a bandleader is

a particular local pride and the
northwest also goes for the drama-
tized 'Pioneers'; Johnny Robinson's
band, 'Little Orphan Annie'. (NBC
chain), and the Demi-Tasse Revue
with Phil Harris and Earl Burnt-
nett's bands.
Around Southern California, the

Lucky Strike Secret Service drama-
lets find willing ears but KFWB's
HI- Jinks revue, Frank Watahabe
and the Hon. Archie (comedy serial

out of KNX), English Coronets,
KHJ's Merrymakers revue, CBS'
coast network's Happy-Go-Lucky
Hour and the Optimistic Doughnut
Revue are other striking outstand-
ers for which the transplanted
Kansans and lowans, now dom-
iciled around Los Angeles, are
pushovers.
The Coast slant on radio is cov-

ered in the following commentary
from 'Variety's' Hollywood bureau:

Hollywood Comment

Jack Pearl and Ed Wynn run
about neck and neck, the former
nosing out probably on the time
element. Wynn hits the coast at

TyiHcal Femme

Ben Alley.

Baby Rose Marie.
Voice of Experience.
Al Jolson.
Paul Whiteman's Band.
Lonesome Cowboy.
Johnny Marvin.
Street Singer.
Ruth Etting.
Abe Lyman Orchestra.
Kate Smith.
T8m Noonan.

six o'clock and Pearl a half hour
later, an important half hour in

getting more people home to their

radios.

CBS gets an easy third spot with
Myrt and Marge, yet considering
It's a six times a week program It

no doubt has more listeners over
the week than any of them. Eddie
Cantor is rising in popularity, to

get in fourth spot, while Amos 'n'

Andy, once the prime chain feature
here drops below 'March of Time.'
Los Angeles which is nuts for the

serial fodder is strong for the Lucky
Strike secret service stories, which
currently just about top the

comedy bridge serial. Easy Aces.
Of the chain music the Album of

Familiar Music is far ahead but in

A. KUZNETZOFF
with "JOLLY RUSSIANS" from

RUSSIAH KRETCHAtA (Rest) 244 E. 14tii St.

TUESDAYS, 10:15 P.M, Seth Consecutive Week STATION WOR

popularity cannot set above the
comedy and dramatlo material.
Favorite band currently Is the coast
emanator Ted Fiorlto,

'Of the eight leaders in local pro-
grams six of the spots are filled

with the revue-vaude type to which
the coast is switching in appeal
from the numy serials of which the
Pacific slope has been overrun.

'Blue Monday Jamboree over the
coast CBS, a topper among the
locals, has slipped to fourth place
with the KFWB Hl-Jinks now head
and shoulders above any of its com-
petitors. Frank Watanabe and Hon.
Archie, a nightly Japanese school-
boy affair, that has been on KNX
for two years, gets second spot with
another serial English Coronets,
KFWB, dramatic continuity based
on the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
steadily building. Spotting of this

on Sundays nights immediately fol-

lowing the station's Hi-Jinks may
have a lot to do with the listeners

keeping their dials turned to this

station.'

Many Ot4iers

Others on tne air who seemingly
enjoy a sizeable national vogue, if

not as distinguished as the others,

Judging by the multiplicity of their

mentions include:

Leopold Stokowskl and the Phil-

adelphia Symphony,' Armour, Lopez,
Blackstone Cigar- (Crumit and
Sanderson), Clicquot Club Eskimos
(Harry Reser), Willie and Eugene
Howard, 'Sherlock Holmes,' Roxy
Gang, Capitol Theatre Family,
Wayne King orchestra (Lady
Esther), Howard Barlow's Colum-
bia Symphony, Clara, Lu and Em,
Vic and Sade, Crime Club, Bayer's

Aspirin, Fred Allen (Llnlt), Stoop

-

nagle and Budd. Com Cob Pipe Club,

Vaughn de Leath, Mildred Bailey,

Dr. .Spaeth (Tune Detective). Edwin
. Hill, Morton Downey, 'Fu Manchu,'
Floyd Gibbons, Lawrence Tlbbett,

Cesare Sodero, Little Jack Little,

Singing Lady (Ireen Wicker),
•Country Doctor' (Llsterlne), 'Eve-

ning In Paris, dramas. Lucky Strike

Secret Service dramas. Album of

Familiar Music, Heywood Broun
(Gen. Electric), The First Nlghter.

Mex XETF ConfisGated

Vera Cruz City, Mex., Dec. 24.

Radical expropriation laws of

Vera Cruz have been extended to

radio stations. First to be con-
fiscated by the state government
was station XETF, 'The Voice of

Vera Cruz.' Government explained

its action with statement that sta-

tion had been idle for some time be-

cause it had failed to pay Its taxes.

Law provides that all enterprises

which suspend activities for any
reason are liable to expropriation.

State hasn't figured out what to

do with the station.

EtW 'Lifetime'

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

A program with a *Once in a
Lifetime' flavor is to be broadcast
over KNX, starting early In the

new year. Picture making satire

will be in the form ot a serial titled

'Hollywood Daze.'

Serial has been written by Peter
O. Crotty and wHl deal with a
couple of muggs playing extra at

the various studios. Cast Is being
lined up.

Voice of Vas^ine
Paul Whiteman's Protegees will

be the collective billing for Roy
Bargy, pianist-arranger of the
Whlteman orchestra, who heads the
band; Irene Taylor, Ramona, Peggy
Healy and Jack Fulton, all of whom
will be featured on the new Cheese-
brough vaseline program.
Walter O'Keefe will m.c. and AI-

vin Bach, the announcer, will be
labeled 'the virile voice of vase-
line.'

FAiOE GETS HI-HAT SUCK
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Raymond Paige of KHJ, first lo-

cal radio conductor to get recogni-
tion from the hi-hats when, last

summer, he was allowed a baton for
the swank HoHywood Bowl con-
certs, gets a further bid from the
music elite.

He will direct one of the concerts
of the Los Angeles PhtUiarmonlc
season, opening Jan. 9. None wlH
be broadcast

m&PPEBB Oir HBC
Fox Fur Trappers, former CBS

account, has arranged for a niche
on NBC. It will bo an early eve-
ning spot, with the starting date
Jan. 7.

Commercial has the Bert Hirsch
orchestra and a qxMurtet set.

Going Places

(Continued from page 6)

mount, he can be right. Certainly
they are a lovely picture, bunches
of them swirling on the Paramount
stage in their wisely feminine
dresses. They look extravagant,
luxurious, deservedly pampered, and
there are so many of them.
The girls are the show, whether

it be In their yellow ruffled frocks
with the smartly brief black se-
qulncd Jackets tied blithely at the
side, or in their stunning, wicked
red satin draperies tied at one hip
the better to see their legs. Add
a couple of triangles of red satin,

and not in the expected positions,

for the bodice, and the girls are
ready for their Interpretative bal-

let, which turns out to be calis-

thenics. Beautiful girls can't all

have memories for dance routines.

The Helen Jackson troupe, not
so long of limb, can remember
steps, even imitate a locomotive
with their tapping, but that's be-
cause they are not quite so beau-
tiful. Their legs would be a little

handsomer, though, if they'd give
up the very white make-up they
use on them and try Instead skin
tones.

Lillian Shade sings a erreat many
songs, too many, all In fitted dress-
es. Dora Maugham's chic blonde
coiffure Is as wise as her brown
satin dress rich with a short mink
cai>e.

Reg'lar Home Girl

There Is now a new nice girl on
the screen, a sweet girl, a whole-
some girl, in fact a real home girl.

She's called Boots Mallory, but the
Boots part isn't from any gay kick-
ing up of heels or lack of serious-
ness of purpose.
Miss Mallory, as she appears in

'Handle With Care,' is a girl with
all the old-fashioned virtues and a
bit of the old-fashioned heft. She
smiles, and it's a good smile; she
dances, and it's good clean dancing.
She's kind to little children, casts
her eyes down modestly when it's

mentioned that she might some day
have little ones of her own, teaches
her wards to speak pieces, and
would surely prefer death to dis-
honor if it were that kind of a pic-
ture.

For all her good qualities. Miss.
Mallory is reaL Her sweetness is

not saccharine nor her virtue boast-
ful. The kind of a girl matrons
will like, even if the younger gener-
ation demands someone more spec-
tacular.

Miss Mallory is more Interested in

doing good for others thain in find-

ing an individual coiffure for her-
self or developing a personal style.

Her hair is neat in conventional
waves, her clothes discreet, if a lit-

tle too oldish. She still wears metal
costume Jewelry, and evening wraps
with short capes. It's all very well
to think of others, but young wom-
en with contours should spend a
little time figuring out how to mlm-
imize their outlines. White, ruffles,

and shoulder capes increase size.

On Capitol Stage

Taste, chic and showmanship are
Harriet Hector's precious contribu-
tions to the Capitol stage show.
Dancing that is sure, fleet, deli-

cately graceful, costuming drama-
tically simple, lighting that cli-

maxes her sophisticated ideas.
Miss Hoctor presents three bal-

lets. All of them have been seen
before; repetition of numbers iso

exquisitely executed increases their
interest. Her Raven ballet on a dim
blue lit stage, its musical accom-
paniment fading away until Just the
flapping sounds of wings are heard,
glows with brooding beauty, eerie
excitement. It is complete, re-
strained, her best.

Belle Baker tears emotion out of
her songs or clowns good-na-
turedly, svelte In molded black
chiffon velvet with brllliante out-
lining its shallow round neclc.

There is a huge salmon chiffon
handkerchief to match her salmon
colored slippers, effective and be-
coming ensemble under her blue
and white twin spot.

WLW, NBC'S HEADACHE,

GETS A SPECIAL RATE

To get around the embarrassment
of having a client also deal direct
and independently with WLW, Cin-
cinnati, for a chain commercial re-
lease, NBC has Jacked up the WLW
rate to the highest figure on the net-
work rate card and worked out a
special splitting arrangement with
the Crosley mouthpiece. By shar-
ing the card rate above the $50 and
$25 i-egular divvy with WLW, NBC
departs from its previous Ironclad
policy against such special arrange-
ments and at the same time relieves

itself of a major headache.
With two or three exceptions,

which Include Pepsodent (Amos 'n'

Andy), WLW has made It a prac-
tice of charging network accounts
the full local card rate and collect-

ing the difference between that
($1,152) and the NBC fee ($250)
from the advertiser. Double billing

for the program release has been
neither to the liking of the advertis-
ing agencies, because of the detailed
explanations they've had to render
their clients about the situation, nor
to the network Itself.

Under the new arrangement with
NBC the station goes on the net-
work rate card as an alternate Cin-
cinnati outlet with the fees of $990
an hour, $C60 half hour and $440
quarter hour. Previously the chain
had carded WLW at $250, $166, and
$97. Revised WLW rates are the
highest carried on the NBC card,
with the Cincinnati 60,000-watter
getting the difference between the
old price and the new tabulation.
Previous highest level on the net-
work card was. $900, $663 and $352
for either WEAF or WJZ.
Putting WLW In a class by itself

leaves WSAI. as the Clncy red. basic
station and WCKT, located across
the river at Covington, Ky., as the
blue outlet. Crosley also owns
WSAI.
WJR, Detroit, NBC's other h^-

ache spot, is also asking for a spe-
cial deal.

3 Free Shote if Adv.

Uses Studio's Talent
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Luxor face powder auditioned
Harry Soanlck orchestra and Hazel
Flynn, fllm critic on the Chicago
'American,' for possible testing over
WMAQ.

Station ie> reported giving three
free broadcasts as an inducement
for the advertiser to use studio;

EDDIE LEONARD
TBB INTEBNATIONAI. FATOBITE

OF BfIN8TBEI.Enr

Seaton'a Greetings
May Your Xmaa Be Merry I

Your New Year Be Happy I

Prosperity Is at a Premium
Premium Is of Insurance

Insurance Is of

jf Jj INCOSPORATKD m

-^-tNSURANCE-^
167^ BROADWAY y

Niw - voRK - crrv

Inrornatlon wlthoirt •bllgatlen to redU folk

' VOICES OF NESTLE'S CHOCOLATEERS
I WJZ—FBIPAY8, 8-8:30 P. M.—NlIC IIMIE NI'^TWOBK

1 THE RONDOLIERS
HUBERT HENDBIE
fKtA> WILSON

nOY IIAI.f.KR Arranger
(iRURGR OOVK CIIARI.K.S TmirHETTK |

THE THREE TONES
BTI.y-IA 8TONK HAKTHA BOYER BARItAKA WEEDEN

UNDER DIRECTION Or
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West Coasts One-Day Bd Marliet

For Stage Talent New Year s Eve

I

Los Angreles, Dec. 24

Coast vaude gets the best single
day's break New Tear's Eve that It

has had this year, and acts will dig
into the night's festivities for their

heaviest earnings.
Benefiting along with the acts

will be the tandmen, Musicians' lo-

cal 47 planning now to have be-
tween 90% "and 95% of its 6,000

membership working that night.

This Is in contrast to the 20% reg-
ularly employed.

In only one spot will entertain-
ment slump under last New Tear's
Eve. That will be in the clubs and
smaller hotels. Local bookers have
not been able to make as big a dent
in these places because of small
bank accounts and changing man-
agements.
Fox West Coast In Southern Cal-

ifornia will be the largest user of

added talent for midnight perform-
ances, 20 3t the circuit's local houses
now being set for vaude show of

from Ave to seven acts, an m. c.

and a combo band of from five to

11 pieces.

Among other houses that will of-

fer a flash of vaude to start out the
new year vrill be the San Pedro,
San Pedro ; Huntington Park, Hunt-
ington Park; Santa Barbara, Santa
Barbara; Fresno, Fresno; Garfield

and Alharabra, Albambra, and the
Strand at Wblttler. These houses
UkewlsQ will use five to seven acts,

m. c. and a band.

Many Acta Doublinfl

One booker will have 26 acts, two
bands and three fdmme revues
working in Atb bouses and two
clubs.

^ In many of the houses lined up
for New Tear's EVe festivities, acta

will double, and In some Instances
play three spots during the night.

Bookers attribute this to two rea-
sons, scarcity of novelty acts of

standout caliber, and tight budgfeta.

Club Bookers Hit

What club business there Is has
been cut to the bone. Biggest sale

made by a booker is a |250 bill to
an out-of-town Elks club. Booker
traveled over 400 miles to get the
date. With bis transportation and
other expenses figured In he'll come
out in the red on the date.
Entertainers :who specialize on

club work ate selling for a dime a
dozen; Few of the dates pay more
than $2 for a single, $4 for teams
and $10 for flash acts. With clubs
wanting a complete show furnished
for from (60 to |75, bookers get lit-

tle profit.

One of the mainstays of the club
bookers, the department store busi
ness, went by the wayside this year
with most of the stores going for
radio personalities Instead of the
usual circus and other sight stuff

to please the kids. Last year local

stores used 60 acts weekly for the
three weeks previous to Christmas.
This year around 26 acts have
played the stores.

WEAVERS WILDCATTING

Hitting the Ozark Belt via Busses

—

Walter Rolls, Advance

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Weaver Brothers and Elvlry are
going wlldcattlng following their
present bookings for Publix and
one week for RKO. They have pur-
chased several trucks and expect
to hit Missouri, Tennessee, Arkan-
sas and adjacent areas.
Walter Rolls will travel in ad-

vance lining up dates and planting
publicity. He will have a special
ballyhoo truck equipped for sound.
Charles Weaver forced to return

to home Springfield, Mo., Wednes-
day account gallstones.

Butter 'n Eggers

From Philly Had

Vode Meas, but—

Jack Diamond and William Bailey,

a couple of would-be showmen from
Philadelphia, learned all about the
vaudeville business In a few days
last week. Di fact they learned so
much about It In that time, they
decided not to open at all.

They took over the l,60d-seat

Locust, Phllly, with intentions of
playing $8,000 and $10,000 variety,
bills with talking shorts. Policy
Involved fcur-a-day at 76c. top with
a reserved seat midnlter on Sunday
nights.

So they came to New Tork to buy
an opening show, figuring on start-

ing Dec. 26 with a four-day week
and then Koing to a full week with
Friday openings. For the four-
dayer they lined up Cab Calloway's
band, Walter O'Keefe and the Pick-;

ens Sisters at the rate of $8,000,

$4,600 and $1,400, respectively..

. Word of tlie two Phllly butter 'n'

eggers spread around Broadway
pretty fast and before they got on
the return rattler crowds made up
mostly of agents were following
them.
Calloway, O'Keefe and the Misses

Pickens are still waiting to hear.
Diamond Is a former song plug

ger while Bailey's normal occupa
tlon is radio announcer.

UNHM in¥ SETTLED,

VAUDE Ma IN NEW'K

Lo«w's atato and PuUlx-Adams'
Paramoimt theatreo, Newark, re-

turned to vaadevllfe Fridar (23)

after deoldtog at the last tnlnute to

conclude their six months' fight

with the local musicians' union.
Opening bills were booked in on
three days' notice by the Loew and
Dow ofQces, respectively.

According to the settlement, the
union got the decision in the six-

month battle. Theatres got a
slight concession, but nowhere near
what they demanded when tossing
out the stage shows as a final ulti-

matum.
RKO, whloh partk:ipated In the

circuits* mutual vaudeville with-
drawal, declined to return with the
others this week. It didn't favor the
terms, in addition to being satis-

fied with present straight picture
grosses.
Theatre objected chiefly to the

double shifts of pit orchestras de-
manded by the Newark union. Un-
der the settlement the double crews
remain, but the theatres get two
extra men—^14 Instead of 12—for the
same price, $900.
Union's biggest compromise was

on the Mt^OO It claimed due from
each theatre on the grounds of

short notloe when the orchestras
were dropped. This was settled for

60% per houM. This claim held up
a settlement of the union squabble
when the theatres were set for a
vaudeville return two months ago.
At that time the circuits were

worried about two Independent the-
atres, Shubert Newark and Essex,
th4t had stepped Into the breach
and proceeded to clean up with
stage shows, while the larger cir-

cuit housea were forced to remain
In Btratjght pictures. The circuits'

intention now Is to wean the New-
ark vaudevUIe patronage back.
Both houses will play five-act

bills OB a tun week.

F&M .Wefttern ShifU
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Fanchon & Marco units come out
of the Paramount, Seattle, and Fox,
San Diego, Jan. 6 with producers
adding full week at Empire, San
Antonio, starting the same day and
three days at Fox, Phoenix, on Dec
30.

Higli Fkiance by Threesome Leaves Low Net
-t4-

6 PUBUX, 1 RKO

RKO Booker Has 6-1 Weekend
Dates With Rival Chain

ChlcagOr Dec. 24.

Of seven weekend dates booked
by Dick Bergen of the RKO floor,

six are Publix and only one RKO
houses.
DeKalb, Joliet, Muncle, Marlon,

Cedar Rapids and Davenport are
Publix houses. Springfield is RKO.

MarcusLoew
General 6xecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N E X
160 WESX 46^9T*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OBNBBAI. HAMAOBB

MARVIN IL SCHENCK

RKO Fannii^ Act

ToMfixtoPay

Off Play Dates

Two o< tb* eight weeks RKO
owes Olsen and Johnson wlU be
paid off wMi two Publix weeks at

the acfB RKO salary, $6,000. RKO
Is fatmlncr' O and J out through
their agent, Weeden & Schultz,

with the outside thne applying on
the RKO eontract.

Act opens for Publix Dec. 30 In

Detroit and plays the following

week In Indianapolis. RKO will try

to complete the contract In Its own
theatres U additional outside time
can't be obtained, with a Radio
City placement possbile.

BECK TACKLES AGENTS

AFTER R. C MOVE-OVER

$3 Daily Acts

Kills Off Vode

In Upstate N. Y.

Saranac Lake, N. T., Dec. 24.

Bad shows and terrlble-flalarles

caused vaudevUle roadshows quit-
ting upstate playing.
For the post six months five act

vaudeville shows were booked here
by Mrs. Anna G. Merrill of the Bos-
ton RKO office through John Van
Arnam, Sjrracuse, N. T. The Bos-
ton RKO office taking the first

commissions and the Van Arnam
exchange Its cut-in, It left coffee-
and for the actors.
Many acts stated their salary

averaged $3 a day per head.
Shows here averaged 10-12 peo-

ple and a five-piece orchestra that
traveled Intact. Some theatres
played the shows on percentage;
oth'Srs paid a fiat $176 a day, out
of which came the double commis-
sions, also the traveling expenses,
the balance going to the acts and
musicians. As the acts stated, it

was 'terrible money.'
Shows Jumped from Boston to

the opening point, Oloversvllle, N.
Y., then played Massena< Saranac
Lake, Ogdensburg, Watertown and
Pottstown, N. T. The acts then
were sent to other stands that paid
the same kind of money, $3 a day.

BOOKnra MAMAOI

Martin Beok will take up the
RKO agents' situation when the
booking office moves over to Radio
City some time next month, but not
before, he says. He declined lit the
meantime to lend credence to a re-

port that the intention Is to shave
the number of franchises down to

seven or eight upon the shift to the
(Glassy nerw quarters overlooking
the Sixth avenue "L.'

It will be about the 178th cut in

RKO agency ranks, always consid-
ered a delicate operation by who-
ever happens to be head of the
booking office at the time. But
somehow after each cut there's al-

ways more agents around than be-
fore. There are 60 odd agents at
present.

Clua Chase Bkpt

Cluu Chase has declared himself
bankrupt.

Petition filed In New York lists

liabilities as $2,441 and assets none

BICHABDS-LERETSKA SFUT
Max Richards and Harry Lenetska

are splitting after a year's agency
partnership.

They'll continue separately as
RKO a«enta under thc4r own
tnnfMbnn,

NATHANSON MOmRl
HOUSES ADD VODE SPUT

Four of the N. L. Nathanson
houses in Montreal In the United
Theatre chain, swing to vaudeville
Saturday (24). Each will play five
acts four days a week, with the
other half straight films. Compara
tlve results will be studied.
Shows will be sent up to Mont-

real by Arthur Fisher from New
York. Along with the Gotham,
137th street and B'way, N. Y..
which starts a split week policy of
rour acts today (24), Fisher's book
increases to 22 theatres.

A typical 1932 'route' on the RKO
time is the following, concluded re-
cently by the Three French Misses.
They are three girls In an aerial act,
with a fourth member traveling.
They received 10 weeks of work,
playable In 16, which necessitated
laying oft five weeks or 30% of the
time.
Total salary for the bookings

was $2,478.00.

Expenses, outside of living, on a
10 weeks' basis, were:
Commissions (10%) $247.86
R.R. fare 600.00
Baggage hauling 60.00
Excess baggage 120.00

Total $1,027.86
Expenses of $1,027.86 from the

$2,478.60 salary left $1,450.74. Di-
vided over 10 weeks, it averaged
$145.07 per week for the act, or
$48.35 for each girl. Out of that
they had to pay room, board and
living expenses for themselves and
the fourth member traveling with
them.
They also had to deduct for back-

stage tips, keeping costumes clean
and in repair and other necessary
expenses. Anything beyond bare
living and professional costs are
not Included In the figures..

Figures also omit the overhead
for the five layoff weeks, during
which living expenses went on Just
the same.
At the finish the French Misses

found that playing the route had
cost them money.
But the scenery was beautiful.

F.&M. INTO PAR,

N.Y.;ALBEE.

B'KLYN

Paramount, New York, and the

Albee, Brooklyn, may take Fanchon
& Marco stage shows regularly,

with two houses giving F&M Its

most Important New York repre-
sentation units have ever had. Two
F&Ms have already been set with
both houses. First Is 'Desert Song,'

to play the Par, N. Y., Feb. 3, and
the Albee, Brooklyn, Feb. 11. The
other Is the 'Whoopee' unit, for New
York April 28 and Brooklyn May 6.

Paramount on Broadway is a
Publix de luxer which has always
staged its own units, while Albee is

RKO's major vaudfllm In Greater
New York, a weekly changer.
At present F&M shows are not

playing any theatre In New York.

They went out of the Fox, Brooklyn,
two weeks ago on a cancellation by
the house.

Bertell With Hart
Max Hart has added Jack Bertell

to his staff as Junior partner.
Bertell has been an indie club

agent in the past.

Inside Stuff-Vaude

An agent going through his contract files discarded 40 legal papers
with as many acts who were signed to him but who, somehow or other,
not only left him but have been shifting around with several business
representatives.

Conditions prompted the agent to toar up the documents, rather than
be annoyed.

Fanchon & Marco Is awaiting word from attorneys whether litigation

shall be instituted against the Fox, Brooklyn, under breach of contract as
a result of the house's dumping of F&M unit shows on a two weeks'
notice. On advice of counsel, F&M sent in the Frank and Milt Britton
unit Friday (16), as usual, house's refusal to let it in technically estab-
lishing the breached contract.

Also, F&M Instructed Its company manager with that unit to make a
complete report attendant upon taking the show to the Fox, Brooklyn,
and refusal of management to play it.

F&M's contract with the house calls for a notice of one year which
must be posted with F&M prior to Sept, 1 and date from then on. Con-
tention is that the shows should be in the house until Sept. 1, 1934, under
the terms of the contract.

Vaude agents are squawking that the bookers all want radio names
and they can't offer them as both major networks have their talent tied

up.

Bookers seem committed to the idea that the radio favs arc the best
variety boxofflce around.

An old slleiit 'Mickey Mouse' cartoon comedy Is run between the seo«
ond and third acts of the F&M 'Sally* unit in accordance with the roy-
alty arrangement fixed on the basis, that the show be given in conjunc-
^ron'^vtthnscreen entertainment.
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BROADWAY 'SPUE' SALARIES
Series of Mishaps

MarkF&MW
ChamD Jonah Unit

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

As result of a train of unfortu-

nate experiences, Fanclion-Marco

are dubbing 'Sally* their prize hard

luck unit.

Coming into Minneapolis as a

road attraction at $1.65 top, 'Sally'

encountered 15 below zero weather,

the lowest December temperature

fn 20 years, together with a flu epi-

demic and other eceptionally ad-

verse pre-Chrlstmas influances. In

consequence, the show played to

what Is believed to be a record

small gross for a musical attraction

of this caliber, doing but $2,300 for

the seven nights and three matinees
at the Shubert theatre. Of this

amount the show took 60%.
On Wednesday Mary Eaton, the

star, Informed- the management that

Illness would prevent her from ap-
pearing during the balance of the

week. The management did not re-

gard Miss Eaton's condition as suf
flciently serious to keep her out of

the cast, but she remained out Just

the same. On Thursday her under-
study took ill. Manager A. G. Bain-
brldge of the Shubert, however, dug
up Mildred Blllert, who conducts a
dancing school and who has played
the Eaton role before. So the show
went on.
Thursday one of the chorus girls

was taken to the General hospital

suffering from double pneumonia,
and when the show departed for

.
Milwaukee Sunday it had to leave

her behind. She is still in a serious
eonditlon. F&M directed that a day
and night nurse be engaged for her
at their expense.
The Minneapolis disasters cli-

maxed a series of adverse happen-
ings which have dogged the show
on its tour from the west coast.

Just before the attraction reached
here. Jack Waldron, the principal

oomedlan, playing the Leon Errol
role, was stricken with the flu at
Cedar Rapids, la., and had to be
left there. His part was played by
an understudy here. /

At Davenport, la,, the property
man was sent to the hospital with
the llu. One of the chorus girls.

Buffering with flu, was left at the
city hospital in Clinton, la. Two
chorus men, suffering from bad
Qolds and other indispositions, were
sent back from Clinton to their

homes in California.

BUDDY ROGERS ACT

Screen Juve Back in Vaude Sane
His Band

WRONG PAT ROONEY,

WANTS 400G DAMAGES

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Charles O'Lcary, local attorney,

acting as court commissioner, has
been taking depositions in the N. T.
Supreme Court libel suit brought by
Pat Rooney, vaudeville actor,
against the Associated Press, for
$260,000 and the Brooklyn 'Eagle'
for $150,000, arising out of the AP
tory In ihe 'Eagle' in March of
lost year about the drunk driving
arrest of one, Pat Rooney, cowboy
heavy, here. 'Eagle' story is al-
leged to have said it was the vaude-
ville star.

It will take O'Leary a week to get
depositions.

CaRlon's Vede Test

Canton, O., Dec. 24.

First stage shows in more than
two years at the Palace with Ned
Norworth's revue, along with the
usual film. George Dells, manager,
states the presentation policy will
determine the new policy's per-
Dianency.
Palace reopened three weeks ago,

A. G. Con.?tant, of Stoubenville,
lessee.

Buddy Rogers, out of films again,

breaks in a new vaudeville act Jan.

13 for Lioew In Cleveland. He has

another Loew week, Feb. 3, in

Washington, but nothing set yet in

between. Charlie Yates is agentlng
the picture juve.

Rogers carries two other men In

the new act and works with the
house orchestra on the stage.

BiH Howard's nhess

Makes Leffler Only

RKO Booker-Agent

Dolf Leffler temporarily returned

to the RKO vaudeville book last

week as a substitute for Bill How-
ard during the latter's Illness. As
agent member of the Weber-Simon
agency, Leffler became the flrst In

bboklng ofllce annals to both sell

and buy his own acts at the same
time.

Leffler Joined Weber-Simon when
declared out in the booking office

shakeup three weeks ago.

MARY GARDEN'S $3,500

TO PROVE WORTH 56'S

Mary Garden will play the Capi
tol. New York, for one or two weeks
commencing Dec. 80 for $3,600 per,
but after that she won't take less
than $6,000.

The former opera and concert
star accepted her flrst pop priced
theatre booking through Charlie
Yates for $3,600 to prove that she's
worth $1,600 more, she says.

Capitol contract is for one week,
with Loew holding an option for
another in case the bill holds over.

Stormy Harris-Thorston

Union Ends in Divorce

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

Jane Thurston Harris, daughter
of Howard Thurston, the magician,
was granted a divorce here last
week from Harry Harris, son of
Pittsburg's flrst theatrical family,
Decree was granted after Judge
James H. Gray had considered the
testimony for several weeks.
Mrs. Harris accused her husband

of ripping off her clothing in front
of guests, blacking her eyes and
drinking to excess. The romance
started when Jane appeared here
with her father's act In 1929 ' and
led to three separate marriages, the
last of which was performed at a
church ceremony in Newport, Ky.
They separated frequently due to

her husband's cruelty and drunk-
eness, Jane testified. A high-spot
of their turbulent marriage was In
a Detroit hotel two years ago when
Thurston discharged a tear-gas
'fountain pen' in his son-in-law'a
face, blinding him permanently In
one eye. The magician, with two
broken ribs, claimed he fired In

self-defense.
Harris did not oontest the suit.

IGREEMENT ON

I BUST

With Pact
Man for

tractions

Lasted a
Jessel at

$12,000,

$3,500

Off It's Every
Himself on At-
— Agreement
Month—Cantor-

$14,000, Jolson

Mary Garden,

LOEW.PUBLIX PEEVED

RKO'S AMATEURS

Nabes to Add One or Two NighMy
Frolics Via Henry Bellitt

Henry BelUtt, RKO agent, will

book amateur stage shows one or
two nights weekly in some of the
RKO New York neighborhood
straight picture houses starting

next month.

Shows will comprise a couple of

professional 'amateurs' mixed with
local simon-pures.

Powell With F&M
Walter Powell, who took over

Benny Merolf's band combination,
is booked for a Fanchon & Marco
unit through Leddy & Smith.

Powell's band Is currently at the
Par, Nc^vark.

That four-oircdit agreement on
salaries for 'names,' entered into

by Loew, RKO, Publix and War-
ners for the purpose of chopping

down what they regarded ab-

normal prices for stage attractione,

is a bust already.

Instead of co-operating, the book-
ing offices are now peeved at each
other. And the madder they get
the higher the salaries go. Latest
indications are that salaries will

soar above the pre- pact level if the
circuits don't cool off.

The big burn la "between Loew
and Publix over their Capitol and
Paramount theatres on Broadway,
The Par stepped out and lined up
five heavy money stage shows In a
row with total disregard for the
agreement. The Capitol Is counter
ing with Its own flock of fancy
priced specialty bills. In retaliation,

for protection and for spite.

This week the Par baa Earl Car-
roll's 'Vanities' at $12,000. Capitol Is

countering with its own $12,000 line

up, comprising Belle Baker, Harriett
Hoctor, Paul Ash's band and Bill

Robinson. Next week (30) the Par
plays Lou Holtz and Peggy Hop
kins Joyce at $4,000 and $2,000, re
spectively, while the Capitol goes
on another $12,000 bender with Mary
Garden, Phil Baker, Rez Weber,
George Givot and the Boswell Sis
ters. Mlsa Garden Is making her
first pop priced appearance at
$3,600.
Backgrounding the Broadway sal

ary battle next week will be the
two Radio City theatre openings,
with aome nifty salaries prevailing
over there, too.

Headliners at $12,000 and $14,000

For succeeding weeks the Para-
mount has Cantor-Jessel at $14,000

and Al Jolson at $12,000. So for the
Capitol has nothing set beyond next
week's bill, which may hold over,

but the Loew office is in a panic for
material to oppose the Par's strong
line-up.
Loew Is said to have the biggest

mad on and Is reported claiming a
double-x all around. Loew was re-
garded as the leading factor in the
agreement, which was proposed and
adopted after the circuits, prlncl
pally Loew Itself, had found that
some salaries were getting beyond
control.
The salary agreement proposition

went so far that the participants
discussed a plan for establishment of

a mutual bureau or clearing house
for all stage bookings, but this was
dropped when the circuits figured

they could control salaries Just as
well by cordial co-operation.

No Surprise
In lasting about a month, the

agreement stopped a couple of

months sooner than had gen-
erally been expected among the
vaudeville people. In the past all

such pacts have been broken when
one member found it necessary to
break the rules in order to get an
act that it wanted. That's what
happened to this one.

Caught in the middle of the sal-

ary spite battle on Broadway is

Arthur Klein's two-a-day vaude-
ville venture, which opened Mon-
day (26) at the Broadway theatre,

with the acts on percentage. ICiein

started while the salary agreement
was still in effect and was said to

have figured on obtaining attrac-

tions more easily than normally by
getting them on the rebound from
the co-operative circuits. With the
circuits now on the outs, it's every

A 30c Agent

Attempting to collect their

$3 salary from a New York
indie booker for a Sunday date
they had played, a three-man
act was told to 'forget It.'

When Insisting on being paid
they were Informed It might
affect their status in the of-
fice.

But they still wanted their

money, refusing to be awed by
possible loss of the other two
days on the Indie booker's
book,

'All right,' said the indie

booker, 'if that's the way you
feel about it, I'll pay you. But
if that's the kind of guys you
are I'm going to deduct my
30c commission.

Yorke and King Donate

Their Xmas Wk. Salary

To Xmas Charity Fund

Chio Torke and Rose King turned
their current week's salary at
Loew's State, New York, over to
the Actor's Dinner Club for free
ChriBtma« dinners.

It's the. first time the veteran
team has accepted a Christmas
week booking in many years.

COLDS AND FLU CAUSE

DROPOUTS; OTHERS ILL

Colds and fhi last week caused
two acts to fall out of the Albee,
Brooklyn, Bemice Clair dropping
out Monday and Benny Ross the
next day. Both flu. In addition to
Harrison and Montrose as a replace
ment. Smith and Dale worked an
afterpiece. Instead, with the girl In

Ross' act.

Rets and Dunn also flu victims.

Al Segal, who Insisted on working
against doctor's orders, is confined

to- his hotel with a cold.

Illness forced Gold and Raye out
of the Paradise, Bronx.
Another on sick list Is Phil

Baker, abed with bad cold.

Sam ThaB East as RKO

Transportation Head

After 20 years In Chicago as
Keith and RKO's western trans
portatlon head, Sam Thall is mov-
ing east to settle in the New York
RKO office In the same capacity,

but for the whole circuit.

Thall will buy the tickets and ar-
range for the Jumps for the acts on
RKO bookings. Due to the little

time now on the books, RKO de-
cided to dispense with the Chicago
ticket office and combine the east-
em and western departments in

New York.
Harry Wright, who came from

the Pennsylvania R.R, as Van
Dien's successor in the New York
Job four months ago, goes out when
Thall steps in Jan. 8.

Gregory Ellis Burned
Gregory Sills, long a Loew man-

ager and most recently at the Plaza,
Corona, L. T., was badly burned in
an explosion at the home of his sis-
ter, Mrs. George Reed, Akron, O.,
last week.

Confident he will recover, but
doubt as to whether or not his face
will be badly scarred.

booker for himself, including the
circuit's bookers.
Sketches for Arthur Klein's two-

a-day try at the Broadway, New
York, will broak in under direction
of Homer Mason (Mason and
Kecler), who will bo in charge of
staging the sketches. One of the
Arthur Fishor hou.ses, the Wash-
ington, uptown at l-lSth street anO
Amsterdam avenue, N. Y., will bP
used.

The BroaJ'Aay will aland tlio cost
of scripts r.nd .'jaI;u"i<'S, the break-
In house to got a break IlirouKh
paying oft only on piups, tie.

More Acts WiU

Sue RKO; Pearce

Setdes for IG

RKO changed its mind again last

week over the Nayan Pearce-Jay
Velie suit against the booking of-
fice, decldln?: to settle after suit had
been filed. Settlement figure Is

$1,000.

Result of the Pearce case sent a
flock of RKO's obligation acts and
producers scurrying to lawyers.
They were awaiting the outcome of
the Pearce suit, which was the flrst

filed against the circuit out of some
$300,000 in booking office obliga-
tions to vaudeville acts.

Miss Pearce's attorney, Samuel
Spring, filed civil action In the
Bronx two days before RKO de-
cided to settle out of court. Pre-
viously the RKO theatre and legal

departments had advised settlement
but Martin Beck opposed any com-
promise. After suit was filed Eddie
Keller, Miss Pearce's RKO agent,
was called In and Informed he
would lose his franchise If tte
dancer refused to settle.

Among other cases In preparation
Is Maurice's Golden for $10,000. Tbe
producer claims this 1b due for time
owed to two acts, Golden Blondes
and Lamb and Bellitt.

Oiovanni, the European pick-
pocket act. Imported for RKO
vaudeville by Beck, has filed one of
tbe latest claims. He contenda he
has 10 weeks coming.

NO REMARRIAGE FOR

SIROUD-BUT NEW BABY

Detroit, Dec. 24.

Denying he is to remarry Betty
'Wheeler, Clarence Stroud, ploying
the Fox theatre here last week^
stated he was atill married to Beth
Dodgei He revealed that Beth is In
Chicago at the present time await-
ing the arrival of a child expected
about Feb. 1.

Stroud claims he has not seen or
heard from Betty Wheeler for at
least two years.
After divorcing Clarence Stroud,

Betty Wheeler, who was originally
married to Bert Wheeler, married
Lionel Kaye. Betty is divorcing
Kaye and announced In New York
she Intended to re-marry Stroud.
Unusual angle was the local

meeting of the two ex's. Both were
present at a midnight show here
the other night and introduced each
other. Kaye was working at the
Loop theatre here.

Minor Jam-Up

Worcester, Mass., Dec. 24.

Owing to the lUness of Ralph
McGowan, rep. for the Arthur the-
atres, the district court has post-
poned hearing on an alleged viola-
tion of the child labor law until
Jan. 4, when McGowan has agreed
to appear without summons. He !•

confined to his bed at present.
Infraction was the appearance of

Theodore McDanlels with the F-M
unit headed by Ted Healy. State
inspector warned the management,
but the boy appeared at the Satur-
day shows when a warrant waa
served and the minor was taken off
the bill for the remainder of the
engagement.

Two Who Were Clawed

Out of Hosp, Recovering
Henrietta Henry and Anna Mae

Grayce, who were clawed by a Uon
backstage at Warners' Ritz, Eliza-
beth, N. J., Dec. 16, returned to
their homes In New York after a
week at Elizabeth General hosplta\
They're etill confined to l>cd but

recovering. Miss Henry was the
more seriously injured, being se-
verely clawoJ about the legs. Both
rirls were playing the Rltz in
Oeorge Choo.s' 'Five Stars' unit
when the a.:rklont occurred.
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PAUL Tr.^MAlNE and BAND (16) BETTY JANE COOPER and
Instrumental, Songs, Dances LATHROP BROS. (4)
19 Mins.; Full (Special)
Acadsmy, New York

Merits consideration lor tlie best
stasos. Young grcup of 13 bands-
men, a girl in a character song spe-
cialty, and a mixed colored team of

dancers make up the Treniaine
coterie. Bandsmen are clad In

business gray and « good looking
lot of boys. Same setting through-
out with stage lights full up.

Brass stuff sounds like colored
rhythm. But the particularly en-
ticing bit of Tremalnc's outfit, side
from his n-.u.sic, Is the girl an-
nounced as Helen Francis.
Cute and vivacious, she does a

drunk piece that has them rolling.

Miss Francis is a tiny chunk of
personality plus, and a brunet.
Colored pair do a modern strut
towards the close.

One piece of business that should
be cut is Tremaine nodding his head
everytime he wants his band to
play. The worst spot Is where they
do a story In song. Tremaine's
name sounds familiar but according
to the flies he's new and that
moment when he sings, he might
try a mike or meg for better effect.

' Staging is okay. Comedy Is slight

but effectively done and mostly
from the piano player. Shan,

SID GARY
Baritone
16 Mint.; Two
State, N. Y.

Cashing on his radio repute, Sid
Gary offers a deep bass-baritone
that is not smoothly musical but
which has power and diction. Sing-
ing through the mike, his voice Is

full and resonant. Working without
the aid in one number, it's still a
voice that can carry. Did an open-
ing number, a group, of three pops
and then stepped away from the
mike to go it on his own and still

good eiough to get a recall. That's
the payoff; a series of imitations of
other stars with his voice covering
a surprising range and changing
quality to suggest those imperson-
ated.

Gary has no sex appeal and his
'Btage presence is not In his favor,
his gestures being limited and stilt-

ed; but he's a good vaudeville en-
tertainer and not merely a name act.

CMC.

Dancing
10 Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum
A clKuigcd and frealiencd rather

than a now act. But a better act
than when Betty Jane Cooper head-
ed a seven-people revue. No thea-
tre can And any complaints with
the attraction as now presented,
and, if desired, it might flt in nicely
for picture house purposes. It has
the necessary class and flnish.

Miss Cooper and the Lathrop
Bros, team are supported by a male
single, whose specialty is acrobatics.
That's all the trio needs. Former
extra team carried for a stew dance
Isn't missed. Lathrop boys do an
effective strut alone; Miss Cooper a
step dance single that's distinctive
through its speed and novelty. She
has succeeded, where others haven't,
in doing a staircase . routine that's a
long ways from reminding of Bill
Robinson.
On this booking closed show.

Char.

SIDNEY MARION (2)
Comedy Talk
12 Mins.; One
State. N. Y.
Did fairly well in the trey posi-

tion at the State, but not a strong
hit. Stuff is ancient and he gets
most of his laughs by wrinkling his
skull, which causes his hat to move.
Helpe4 ox^X by Marie Du Val, statu-
esque looker, who laughs at his
cracks when the audience doesn't.
Just fare for this booking.

If he ever loses his hat, it's all oft.

Chic.

FRANK CONVILLE
With Sunny Dais
16 Mins.; 0ns
Orphsum
Frank ConviUe used to do a sin-

gle. He wasn't enough of an act
then, but with Sunny Dale as a
teammate his turn becomes a next
to closer. A thoroughly good act,
zippy in some of its material, but
clicking on merit.

Miss Dale introes ConvlUe by
courtesy of NBC, which is a gag.
Crossflre and the eccentric comedy
Convllle has always~trled for, figures
as moat of the act, with some of the
clowning bringing out basic talents
possessed by both artists. Convllle's
impression of a burlesque strip art-
ist a gem. His Chaplin character
also sells, Convllle going on make
for the girl and Indulging some
roughhouse, among other things, for
laughs.
About the middle Miss Dale does

a hot Jazz dance, getting over.
Fourth on a flve-acter and a hit

when caught. Char.

HINKEY, DINKEY and RKNCE
Dancing and Contortion
12 Mins.; 0ns
Grand O. H., N. Y.
Two men in long-and-short idea,

with the taller coniihg close to the
seven-foot mark. ' Lank and of dole
ful countenance, which helps him to
look funny. Shorter man has an
easy manner and pushed up the
comedy contrasts. A few bits of
business are not In the best of taste,
but not raw.
The woman Is not much help, but

useful In some of the falls. Acro-
batic falls best feature of the act,
but there's a brief moment of grand
opera that's really fuijny. Strictly
family stuff, but gets

.
<^er where

they are not exacting. ' CMC.

MARIE and PALS
Animals
17 Mins.; One
GrSnd O. H., N. Y.

Smacks strongly of the circus In
Its handling, yet four small Shet
lands do very well without a ring.
Several dogs, mostly used for pad
riding, with a chimp to help. Big
yell of the act is when a small dog
misses the Jump from the stand to

the pad a couple of times and the
monk coaches him. That's different

Turntable used for both dogs and a
pony, with one pup doing the hur
dies cleverly. Finish is the un-
rldable mule, which gets laughs, as
usual, but not well worked up. Best
for the kid audiences outside a cou-
ple of tricks. Chic.

STATE, N. Y.
Even the old . reliables, Marie

Dressier and Polly Moran, could not
coax them from their meagre Christ-

mas shopping, and Friday the State

was playing to tw;o-thlrds capacity
at the second afternoon show, with
the dribble back not starting until

later than usual. Bobtailed version
of 'Vanities' at the Par probably
didn't help any. Bill looks Interest-

ing on the house front, and the stage
doesn't let it down, but the coin
slma}y wasn't around.
Mady and Partner get the show a

good shove-off. That 'and Partner*
would tag .the act an Import even
were the facts not known,, but it's
one of the recent shipments, and the
quaint undersized young woman of-
fers a new idea in acrobatics, which
is akin to the man biting the dog.
Smooth work and off to a respect-
able bow In spite of being strangers.
No. 2 spot went to Sid Gary (New

Acts), one of the solid hits of the
bill. He did 16 minutes and could
have run It up another five without
being chased, but knows It's better
to scram while they still have the
appetite. Salvo on his entrance sug-
gests that he must mean something
to the kiosk In the lobby, but after
that the patty-pat was all earned
runs, with the cleanup the final Imi-
tations ranging from Harry Rich-
man to Morton Downey, which is
varied enough to excuse a lack of
exactness, but Gary did not ipeed the
excuse.
He has an^ uncanny trick of

reaching Downey's sugary high
notes in spite of the fact that he's a
bass-baritone and strongest on the
lower register. Others were equally
good Imitations instead of merely
the excuse for ringing in popular
numbers. In his. own right . Gary
rfeaped quite a little, but the second
and third bars of each imitation
were drowned by the a:pplause. His
own best effort was a group of three
pops, which gave hl'm the chance for
a real recall. He sang two numbers
to the mike, tackled 'Why Darkies
Were Born' without the horns, and
went back to the mike for the imi-
tation thing. Willie White at the
piano and a help.
Sidney Marion with Marie DuVal

were treyed and let the show down
a bit. His stuff Is mostly old In
material and manner, and some of It

bordered on the blue. And it is not
funny, though they laughed In spots
Miss DuVal did most of the laugh-
ing, but could not build up. Then a
song where she goes passionate with
Marlon. Would have been funnier
If it were not done here at least
once a month.
Yorke and King are doing the rou

tine they have been using here
abouts lately, the man In the box,
the slelghride, the queen's entrance,
and a flnale. Queen bit mlghf^ be
dropped. Not very funny, but by
and large they collected. Five pco
pie In the act, but It's Rose King
and four others.

Closer is Benny Davis' 'earn while
learning' turn, with some of the boys
and girls seen here the last time.
With one possible exception none of
these kids could get a date at
house like the State, but collectively
they get over and pet valuable cx
perionce. Act Is not smartly done.

All of the troupe sit dumbly on the
stage from the rise to the fall of the
curtain, using a cabaret set. Those
not soloing sway to the music of
the turn being played and get plenty
of exercise from the hips up, but it

doesn't add anything to the general
effect because it Is too long con-
tinued. Only act to stop the show
was an eccentric dance team at the
end of the list, but the audience was
kind to a.11 of them and even ap-
plauded a girl who did an imper-
sonation of Chevalier. At least she
said that was what she was doing,
but only the straw hat was recog-
nizable. The voice and mannerisms
were blah. Her sister was almpst
as bad with Zasu Pitts, overwork-
ing the hands.. But imitations, like

male quartets, always seem to click

for some no very clear reason. The
Davis act makes a nice flash, and
it's plenty of people with some
pretty costumes, but it might have
been more adroitly staged.

Film bill Is merely 'Prosperity*
(M-G) and the newsreel, with even
the overture out. Show runs about
150 minutes with the stage stuff

eating up 86 of this allowance.
Chic.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Dec. 23.

Having gotten the pre-Xmas
blues out of his system, taken his

licking at the box-offlce for the two
Inevitable weeks, Izzy Rappaport,

lone blg-tlme indie vaude operator,

is once more piling on the coin and
once more they're starting to form
lines at the gate.

With the Loew Century pushing
hard with opposition, Rappaport is

pulling new stunts out of his hat.
He's thought of a day-and-date idea
with the new Roxy, In New York,
and he's bringing in vaude nanies
that can't miss. Names like Amos
'n' Andy, Eddie Cantor, which indi-
cate how wide Rappaport has
opened the purse. It takes a lot of
nerve for an Indle operator to plank
down money like tliat. He's been
doing it for more than a year now,
and he's still going along. Which
in Itself tells a story about vaude.

There's a new vaude rival come
into town this week, the Auditori-
um arriving with pictures and an
A. B. Marcus unit for a' stock run,
which may touch the Hippodrome
more than a little, since, like the
Hipp, the Auditorium is going to
make Its appeal to the cheaper
money element of the town. It's a
question; and It's going to be rather
difHcult if that house gets much of
a foothold locally. Then It'll be
murder, with tliree stage show
houses tearing at each other's
throats.

Current show was opened nicely
by the Mary Palmer dog and pony
turn, an act practically perfect for
the Xmas season, and from the coos
of the kids in on the first show Fri-
day, It can't miss. Pony single is
the mainstay, most of Its work be-
ing rhythm stunting, and showed
smart change of pace. Dogs were
minor items and stuck to incidental
comedy for the moat part.

Three Keys deuced It through the
mikes and were oke, though on
much too long on the opening ses-
sion. Too many encores, also. If
down to 10 or 12 minutes would
have their best chance. They also
err in trying to do ballads where the
real province is still scat stuff.

It's a question whether this turn of
Estelle Taylor'.s can really be called
a new act. It has some new flxings
and a couple of new tunes to keep
pace with the songwriters' art. but
its intrinsically the same turn Miss
Taylor started to do when she first
stepped into personal appearances.
Her voice has improved a good deal
in the past two years.

There are two pianists who hold
forth as accompanists and stage

-

holders while Miss Taylor switches
gowns. Besides the gowns there are
two pop songs and a dramatic reci-
tation, labeled (apparently) 'Gang-
ster's Moll.' The act could do with-
out it. It's Just a drag on what lit-
tle pace the act has. Understood
that Leon Leondoff staged this turn
for Miss Taylor.

After three acts without a real
chance to laugh, Bobby Plncus ap-
peared In next to closing. Probably
would be better to spot Plncus in
third, in order to pep up things be-
tween the Keys and the Taylor turn.
Plncus Is a roughhouse comedian
with a load of showmanship, but he
could do without a couple of his no
tlons, which are not In the best of
taste. Much of the turn's sock
strength belongs to the Plncus
femme partner. She's got what it
takes to partner a roughhouse
comic: she can stick and take it.

Under the Vincent Lopez label,
the Debutante band closed with a
wallop. Girls can instrumentalize,
especially the brass and saxes, and
they double on the hoof and tonsil
neatly and without strain. Make a
fine closing flash, and across on all
entertainment points. Figure as on
a par with any girl band in this biz,

'Half-Naked Truth' (Radio) was
the feature, and Pathe News clips
completed. Business was fair on
the opening, the main floor begin-
ning to flii at the close of the first

show.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Attempting to shave the weekly

overhead on the stage bill they cut
the regular vaude stuff down to
three turns the current half and
sliced in a 'Local Gang' flash for a
full week's booking. The vaude nut
Is thus cut around $2,000 on the
week, but that's not saying how
many grand is lost in good will or
actually at the b. o., which might
amount to easily twice the shaved
cost on the vaude end. Bad week
ahead.
Feature, 'Old Dark House* (U).
That 'Local Gang' is one of those

neI;;hborhood talent things, except
that it's not really so. The Acad-
emy gang for the most part, or
nearly all of them, showed some
weeks ago at the Audubon, and
were Just as bad then.
The 'Local Gang' takes up 40 min-

utes uselessly, and by the time the
turn is over (it opens) the custom-
ers have to talk to the acts that
follow to keep from talking to them-
selves.
Then it gets to be a toss-up as to

who are the better performers—the
acts or the customers.
You've got to be able to take it

at the Academy. That goes for cus-
tomers as well as the acts. Any-
thing might happen once the cus-
tomers in the balcony begin getting
chummy with the acts.
Used to be a fl&aa spot, but now

the Academy is Just another east
side neighb. Of the three turns that
followed the 'Local Gang,' one, Paul
Tremaine and Band (New Acts),
is new, according to the files. Tre-
maine closed, and offered the only
entertainment on the program,
which may not be saying much, con-
sidering the rest of the bill. But
Tremaine really has a classy organ-
ization as bands go. He merited
the applause he got.
Before Tremaine, however, comes

Seed and Austin, standard duo with
a girl annex, who, when caught,
looked pretty listless, as if the
Academy atmosphere had seized
them very strongly. The girl in the
act is one of those rare specimens
In vaude still remaining who trOts
out with a lace rug for a waving
hanky. That hanky hangs down to
the floor, almost with the wonder
of it that the performers don't trip
on it.

Don Lulz and Bonlta, flash dance
act, precedes ..Seed and Austin, but
don't have a chance, following, as
they do, the 'Local Gang.' When the
girl pianist in the Luiz act gets
under way the upper tier customers
began singing with her, or so it
seemed when caught. Just an Idea
of what the Academy may be like.
But that ''Local Gang' takes the

cake for lopsided entertainment.
Only the Academy customers could
take that kind of stage stuff, and at
that not many of them. Judging by
attendance when caught Thursday
(22) night.
They've got a sextet of line girls

that look as if they Just stepped out
of the Irving Place burlesque. No
staging and very little talent to the
whole thing.
Another idea that helps make the

customers talk to the acts when
they get the chance is the fact that
the screen is Just loaded with trailer
stuff. They trailer pictures four
weeks ahead here, and that's some
advance advertlslngrr Charging 66
cents for this kind of stuff is what
ultimately will kink the Academy
h. o. Shan.

stick material kept the crowd up ta
applause pitch. The act closed ona gag of apparently throwing tha
foil bodUy into the audience, which
startled the fans, but it was just adummy dressed like the foil.

Stuart and Lash pulled Eddie
Sanborn's band out of the pit onto
the stage for the closing spot and
with Stuart conducting, Lash shot a
snappy line of patter and singing
with the two of them doing blues at
the flnish and the girl putting on a
very attractive line of acrobatic
dancing. They stopped the show and
sent the crowd happy Into the pic-
ture, 'Faithless' (M-G), followed by
Zasu Pitts comedy, better than
most, newsreels and trailer. Gross
is near the red, but vaude gets most
of it.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Dec. 22.

For a Christmas week show the
vaude bill at Loew's has most of the
previous show in the past, three
months beaten, and poor though the
houses are, Jimmy Adams has put
up one of the best presentations in
a long while. Trouble is Montreal
is spending all its money, and that's
not a lot, on the stores. None left
for shows.

Stuart arid Lash run away with
everything. They start with speed
and keep It up to the flnish at a
tempo that has rarely been seen'
here. A few moxfi turns like theirs
and Loew's would be right back to
pre-depresh grosses. Word of mouth
did a lot of good after the flrst day.
Opening spot is Janet May, who

gives a rope and rings turn. She
threw a few half-twists hanging
from the rope and then overstayed
her welcome with around sixty
twists on one arm until the fans be-
gan to laugh and at last applauded
to close the act.
Everett Sanderson and co. deuce

after introduction by m. c, with
slap-stick material that doesn't go
over so good. Femme support is
fair and act warms up some at close
with playing of three clarinets at
once by lead. Act closed with girl
tap-dancing to accompaniment of
accordion and clarinet, played at
same time by lead. Fair hand.
Carl Shaw In the third spot had

the crowd cheering at the flnlah and
earned the flrst call. Character
actor varied with dancing and tum-
bling, and hotcha hoofing with rag
doll brought house to its feet. This
was the flrst indication the crowd
showed of not being bored, and he
rated a big hand at the flnish.
Stuart and Lash,, who had been

m. c.'Ing all through, and with clever
<femme support, came in fourth, and
with snappy patter and good slap

GRAND O. H., N. Y.
It was pre-Christmas week at the

Grand opera house, too, and they
went easy on the bill, knowing most
of the kid contingent would be out
window shopping. But the bid was
made to such kids as came, though
the audience was more than usually
adult on Thursday, and the lower
floor was only three-quarters full at
the supper show, with no build on
the next event. Five acts, the closer
an animal act, Marie and Pals.

Trainer works in circus fashion arid

puts four ponies through a drill,
then a pad horse for the riding dogs
and a monk. Unridable mule list-
lessly worked up, both of the stooges
falling to help the mule out much.
Good for the youngsters. (Now
Acts.)

Jim Reynolds opens the show with
a monolog with mostly a non-nance
femme Impersonation. Somehow this
stuff always seemes to get over, and
from a flat start Reynolds worked
them up In a couple of minutes to
a chuckle and then a roar without
getting too blue. Uses a lot of the
old standbys. Including the steak
that was too tough for the dog, so
saved for the old man. Still seems
to click. Closed with a Scotch song.
Hinkey, Dinkey and Renee (New

Acts) follow for a 12-nilnute turn in
which the contrast In height be-
tween the two men is largely the
laugh-getter. Shorter man is a fair
tumbler, and they manage to keep
things lively, with one of the best
bits used for an encore. They could
have done more, but wisely didn't.

Stage Varieties has shown around
here under other titles. It's a dance
flash with Ave people. One of the
girls is a clever adagio worker, and
with one man does a couple of swell
tricks. Including a swing around his
neck half a dozen times that matches
the Broadway brand., They seem
unfamiliar with the routine and fre-
quently fumble on hand catches and
passes. Later they do a Sadie
Thompson dance that is a relief
from the long line of apache dances,
though it's about the same thing.
Finale has the girls working with
color absorption pigment on their
bodies and radium dress ornaments.
This got over nicely and they closed
to. a big hand, but some of the danc-
ing is below par.

EarPFaber is stfll doing hla focK-"
Ing-chair routine, working only wHU
the girl, the male stooge being out.

The girl may be a local; perhaps
breaking in. She lacks certainty of
manner and a sense of timing, but
she is pretty and wears some taste-
ful costumes. Faber's gags are
mostly deep blue, but even tho Uids
laughed.

Film division runs 93 minutes with
'Rain,' a Silly Symphony and the
newsreel. In the feature, when the
minister comes as Sadla Is slipping,

the landing of the boat was greeted
with applause much the same as
when the sherifTs posse rides to the

relief of the western hero. They
were strong for Sadie, and if she
wanted to be saved, they were for it.

Over Christmas the bill Includes
'Her Mad Night,' 'Ben Hur' and a
local kiddie revue. Chic.

HIPPODROME, N. Y.

About eight years ago E. F. Albea
took over the Hlpiwdrome and con-
verted it into a two-a-day house at

a fancy top. About a month ajro

A. J. Cooper and William Carroll,

who operate a string of ten-centers
in Ohio, came Into New York and,

with Cecil E. Maberry, took over the

house and have transformed it into

a 2Sc grind.

Albee couldn't do anything with
the Hipp as he operated it, nor could
RKO after him, which tried pop
vaudfllm shows, but the Cooper-
Carroll- Maberry combination have
a chance. How they're doing it.

handing out what amounts to pood
value for a quarter, lOc for kids, i.« a
wonder.

The film seems to mean little.

That goes for either its brand or its

age, and may be one of the secrets

of low-scale operating success. Over
here two major factors figure—

a

stage show and a price. Between
the two, the film, whatever's booked
and regardless of when It got its

first run, Is carried along.

Overhead here Is running around
$8,000, which may have seemed like
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^ yfUd dream to anyone a year or

more ago. Stage show costs only

uound 11,000 a week, and the fllin

7m an Item of expense, varying ac-

cording to quality, that Is also a
matter of small change. Plenty of

Sler goes on the show along with
M^e feature, program running from
t^o and a half to three hours. It's

^ybody's 25c worth.

Ma and pa and the two kids can

Mrop in to see the show for a total

outlay of only 70o. That's part of

the trick with low-scale theatres.

Should the show prove bad, the old

man who digs down for the do-re-

ml-Jsn't stuck so much In the end.

Jjid maybe It was a cheap way of

killing time.

Hipp Is now changing Its shows
^our times a week, but goes to three

changes after Jan. 1. Split is now
Mondays, Wednesday and Fridays
for two days and a fresh show on
Sunday. Cecil E3. Maberry, former
aales mgr. of Columbia, Is In charge
of operation and doing his own film

buying, which Is right up his alley.

Thursday picture, "Man Called
Back' (Tiff). Business not so tough
As in many other spots, with house
a little more than half filled up.

Stage show with 'Called Back' Is

It presenation bearing label of 'Ship
Ahoy.' It's not a 14-karat stage
Bbow like those which the deluxers
produce for as high as $16,0001, but
In line with the 260 scale over here
it's a little more thab might be ex-
pected. And not far from the de-
luxera on quality as the distance be-
tween scales.

A. Irving Felnberg, as billed, bet-
ter knowii as Abe I. Felnberg, vet
indie agent, Is. staging the shows.
And dolng ali right in view of what
be has to work with, the four
changes a week, natural hemdicaps
pf the Hipp, etc.

.

Stage band Is a 10-plece outfit un-
ifier direction of Freddie Weper and
a permanent organization. Also on
a permanent . basis I9 a line of 12
girls and Jiille Wlnts, . m. c. The
Une, with all the girls doing tap
work, . Impresses deeply In view of
the scale. F^ve of the lejg lifters
double for a military drUl specialty
that's considerably, above the aver-
age.

Main fault with the 'Ship Ahoy*
knit 'Is that it . bunches too many
dance singles about the middle, and
uses up the quartet. Four Grena-
diers, at the beginning. One of the
dance singles could easily be spotted
toward the finish when the line does
tk novelty routine In a night-club
setting.

At first It's scenery which places
Vie stage band on a ship's deck.
Grenadiers are .with the. band on

opening and after a couple numbers
scram, dance specialties following
one after the other.
Roslyn Gaynor In a passable but

not strong hotcha song and dance Is

followed by a sis ':eam (part of three
Eaton Sisters), then by Muriel
Craig, coocher, and Is herself back
again for an acrobatic specialty
with ostrich fans, set off by a p. d.'s

singing from the side of the stage.
On top of that there's another single
on the buck Order, very good, and a
soft-shoe acrobatic by Joe Bronson,
who's aces on the acrobatics but
only lukewarm on hoofing.
The effect of the numbers Indi-

vidually Is sacrificed to some extent
by grouping them together, but It's

not a serious or dangerous draw-
back.
Comedy dealt by Jones and Wil-

son, blackface chatter tefl.m working
closely along the style of Glonn and
Jenkins. A better than average act
on an independent booking, and on
this engagement well sold despite
the sleeper Jump to the balcony for
talking turns.

Show is an exact 40 minutes, as
advertised on a trailer.

Albee should have lived to see the
Hipp as It's now operated—and
without Toytown. Other showmen
of the big time should also take a
look at It If they already haven't.
What's being tried at the Hipp may
work at this house and elsewhere as
well. Size and number of seats may
not make such a big difference, after
all. Char.

ORPHEUM/MPLS.
Minneapolis, Deo. 21.

RKO's Christmas gift to local

theatre-goers is Will Mahbney, but,,

judging by attendance at this per-

formance, they're not appreciating

It pi^perly. It's their own loss and
a heavy one, too, because Will is

spreading plenty of holiday cheer

In hl^ usual' assiduous manner, and
In these drab depression days that's

what everybody needs.

The bill holds more than Ma-
honey, but that's a great plenty.
It's no great drain on the ex-
chequer, either, aside from Will,
who draws plen: - of kale for his
fun-making and dancing efforts and
who's worth every red cent that he.
gets. In addition to Mahoney there
are only three acts,- instead of the
customary four. Including a local
kiddie revue which probably costs
the house nothing, as it's sponsored
by a loop dancing academy which
undoubtedly foots the bill in re^
tutn'. for the advertising. • The-

screen offers 'Sport Parade,' Pathe
News, Pathe Revue and a Mr- -.r's

comedy.
The kiddle revue, a moderately

commendable effort for a home-
town and amateur affair, opens the
show satisfactorily. No great sum
has been expended on stage Investi-
ture and the house drapes and hang-
ings are used, but a Christmas tree
together with bright and colorful
costumes, make for a flash. The
act utilizes the services of some 26
youngsters, most of them tiny tots,

and comprises ensemble dancing
mostly, with some solo work and
singing tossed in for good measure.
Talent is not exceptional but well
routined and It goes over.

Bolce and Marsh, two young
women, hold down the number two
spot neatly. Mies Bolce is a robust
comic and her partner an auburn
hair looker with a nifty figure and
an cye-copping pair of under-
pinnings. They make their appear-
ance In riding habits and their gags,
of course, have to do with the diffi-

culties associated with horseback
riding and with Miss Bolce's avoir-
dupois. They are In the conven-
tional vein, but, together with Miss
Bolce's clowning, garner laughs.
The wind-up is an applause-deserv-
ing, dlfllcult acrobatic dance by
Miss Marsh, who plays the violin
while she performs her feats. Prior
to this she had exhibited the afore-
mentioned bare, shapely legs while
wearing a striking red costume
which extended down to her hips.

Mahoney has not appeared in
Minneapolis, for many years and his
name probably meant nothing to the
box-office at the outset of the cur-
rent week. On his entry he did not
even get anything remotely a hand
from the' sparse supper show crowd,
but, ere long, he had the customers
eating . out : of bis hand^ and b^-
ging for more, and applause, so
conspicuously absenl at the start,
was almost continuous throughout
the act.

Will worked as hard and as
effectively as though he was play-
ing at the Karl Carroll theatre in
New York before a packed house of
$5.60 customers, and that was the
test of a real artist. He finished by
playing the xylophone with his feet.
The audience didn't want to let
him go and the applause continued
.after hl3\;.jBinuslng curtain speech
and well iniO the next act:

!' Mulroy, McNeece and Ridge fol-
lowed and closed the show with a
speedy roller skating act. They are
two. men and. a women and their
whirls and spinning are along usual
lines, but they do a deal of tap and
other dancing on the n^.-ntot^. do
It very well...'

:

"

:^ALTO. 2 VAUDERIES

STOCK UP ON NAMES

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Following the Xmas letdown, the

two stage nhow houses of town take

up the warfare again, but with big-

ger and better broadsides. The
Loew's Century and the Indie Rap-
paport Hippodrome are busting
budgets as they line up vaude at-

tractions. Hip's list of coming at-

tractions l.rads off with Eddie Can-
tor, while t>5t Century comes back
with a Georgie Price.

On the Hipp books also are Three
Keys, Estcllc Taylor, Amos 'n'

Andy, Vincent Lopez Debutantes,
Century has Bing Crosby, Irene

Rich, Molly Picon, Herb Williams.
Amos 'n' Andy are slated for the

first week in January, the Cantor
show Is somewhat Indef, but it'll be
In January also, due to Cantor's un-
Ee':tled route.

Eddie Cantor will do a single in

'one' for the Indie vaudfllm Hippo-
drome, when he shows In town
sometime In Jan. George Jessel

has been around too often In this

town to warrant the repeat. Has
played both the Hippodrome and
Loew's Century, latter spot with
Norma Talmadge.

HOUSE DIPS INTO BOND

TO PAY OFF F&M UNIT

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 24.

A blizzard sent the Arkansas the-
atre's gross 'way down under the
overhead last week, forcing the
house to ?o into its $6,000 salary
bond to pay off the week's F. & M.
unit, "Bughouse'.
As the banlfs were closed the final

day (Sunday) the troup^ had to
leave for the next stand. New Or
leans, without the money, but the
house paid off the following day.
F. & M. meanwhile guaranteed the
hotel bills to get the company out
of town.

NO YODE IS WOSGESTEB
. Plymouth, Worcester, Mass., ^oes
straight pictures Jan. 1, dropping
vaudeville booked by RKO's Boston
office.

Stage policy had been five acts on
- .inTit.

5 B&K Hoises Ma^
For Weekend Vaude

Thru Morris Office

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Vaudeville Is In prospect for last

halves In four or five neighborhood
Balaban & Katz theatres. Riviera
starts Dec. 30 with five standard
acts and thereafter house will be
vaudfllm Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day. At the same time the B&K
Belmont Is golnir to Sunday vaude.
These dates will be booked by the
William Morris office under Lou
Lipstone's supervision.

It Is considered quite probable
that the Tlvoli, Uptown, and Mar-
bro, which are dropping full week
stage presentations Dec. 21, will be
candidates for five act bills on week
ends.
Prom report B&K Is more friendly

toward vaude than heretofore. Abe
Piatt, recently elevated to district

managership on the north side. Is a
strong believer and advocate of
vaudeville. Dave Balaban now su-
pervising the south side is also pro-
vaudeville.

Howards, Patricola

Into 2d ^Varieties'

Second edition of George White's
'Varieties* opens Dec. 24 at the Ca-
sino, New York, with Willie and
Eugene Howard and Tom Patricola
coming in and Harry Rlchman and
Bert Lahr holding over from the
current bill.

.

LIU Damlta goes out, returning
to Hollywood, with another fenune
lead to replace -her. Latter is not
yet set.

Outside of Rlchman the talent wHI
be on straight salary.

Lowry's Litde Siesta

Chicago, Dec. 24.

. Ud Lowry after his current week
at the Chicago theatre takes a
three-week Florida vacation, then
returns to house for seven weeks
with further options beyond that.

AI Jolsoii and two Fanchon &
Marco mtislcal tabloids' All in the
three wefeks Lowry's away,

'

YEAH MilJI ! 2 YEAH MAM!!

A LULU
WHO ?

S LATEST

LILLIAN MILES
WHAT A SWEETHEART"

See Her ^Co to Town Next Week (Dec. 30) at the

PARAMOUNT, NEW
(BROADWAY DEBUT)

YORK
Personal Managemewt

AL SIEGEL

St. Moritz Hotel, K X,

YEAH MAN!!

Direction

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

YEAH MAN !

!
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (December 31)

THIS WEEK (December 24)
Numsrala Hi connection with bills below lnc:.cat« opening o«!' of

show, whether full or aplit weak

NEW YORK CITY
Radio City Mnslo

Hall (S7)
Tito Ruffo
Coe Glade
Martha Qraham
Mme Vera Schwarz
Dr Rockwell
Weber ft Fields
Harold Kreuzberg
De Wolf Hopper
Patricia Bowman

J & R Hayes
Muriel Window
Seed & London
Kaye & Lenny Co
GRAND RAPIDS

Keith's
1st half (31-1)

James Bvans
Roy Rogrera
Bather Rala.top
Fred Lei^htner
(One to fill)

HAI. BOCNKEN
CAPITOI., NEW YORK

BOBBY BIXTBOl
PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
NEW YORK CITY, NOW

BOTH
Placed by I.EDDY ft SMITH

Taylor Holmes
4 Gronnets
TuskeEee Choir
Iiouls Horat
Ray Boleer
John Pierce
Famous Klkutaa
Great Wallondas
Berry Bros
Otto Fassell
Olenn & Jenklna
Robert T Halnea
Palermo's Dogs

Academy .

2d half (4-6)
Uax Thellon Tr
La Rocca ft Movia
T Canzonerl Bd
(Two to. fill)

2d half (28-30)
Rodrlgo ft LUa Co
Vanderbllt Boya
Joe Toung Co
Hilton -ft Garott
Jack Shea Orcta

BBOOKLYN
Albea (24)

4 Ortons
Donovan Sis ft B
F ft D Btono
Hat Sherman
Ston^ ft an>bonB R

Prospect
1st half (31-3)

Rlvango Llla Co
Hilton ft Garon
Nick Amas -

Collins ft Peterson
T CanzonTn Orch

2d half (4-6)
Rex Comedy Circus
Homan ft Arden
John Mason Co
May Usher
Gregory Co

2d half (28-30)
Toung King Tr
Lbma Worth
Stone ft Taylor
Sully & Thomas
Doc Baker Flashes

ALBANY
Palace

let half (31-3)
5 St John Bros
Weston ft Oallagh'r
Aarona'n Fayre ft L
4 Fluahers
Honrycko Victoria

2d half (4-6)
Johnny Berkes Co
Leon Navarro
Rodrlgo ft Llla Co
(Two to nil.)-

—

BOSTON
Keith's (81)

Campo & Partner
Sheila Barrett
Garner Wolf & H
Barney Rapp ft Bd
(One to nil)

(24)
Desert Song

CHICAGO
Palace (31)

Dollnoff ft Raya Sis
Leon Brrot Co
Ruth Roye
Bud Harris Bd

(24)
Lament 4
Giovanni
Mltzl Green

(2 only)
E Aces
Boyce ft Marah
Whitey ft Bd Ford
Jordan & - Woods
Rlmacs Orch

I.YNBROOK
RlvoU (25 only)

Billy Rolls ft D
Pinto Delia ft Ryan
Ada Gordon Co
Joe Herbert
Stepping Stars
.BRLWAVKEE
Wisconsin (31)

Eluttngs' Animals
Ada Brown
Brems Fltz Co
(Two to mi)

(24)
8 Aces
Boyce & Marsh
Whitey ft Bd Ford
Will Mahoney
Local Kiddy Rev
HINNEAPOU8
Orpheom (SI)

Bert Walton
(24)

Dollnoff ft Raya Sis
Ada Brown
Leon Brrol Co
Brems Fttz Co
Klutlngs' Co
N'W- BRUNSWICK

State
Ist half (29-31)

Maddock Rev
NEW ORLEANS

State (31)
Joe Kelao Co
Lee Morse
Joe Morris Co'
VanesBl
(One to fill) .

(24)
Local Kiddle Rev
Roy Smeck
F'raythe S'm'n & P
Charlie Althoft
Georges Carpentler

OMAHA
Keith's (31)

Local Kiddle Rev
Millard & Marlln
Joe Marks Co
Mltzl Green
Oracle Schenk Co

PATERSON
Keith's

1st halt (31-3)
Ruiz & Bonita Co
Cy Landry
Art Jar^rett
Harry Savoy
Walter Powell Or

2d half (4-6)
Mae Wynn 4
Bob Carney
Amateur Night
Peggy Healy
Jack Shea Orch

2d half (28-30)
Claudia Alba
B & J Browne
Hobart Bosworth
Kramer ft Hamilt'n
PROVIDENCE
Kelth'a (31)

Harry Delmar's Co
(24)

Henrycko Victoria
Gaudschmldts

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1S60 Broadway.

.

This Week; Hilton Berle; Henry Ourvey

Opportunity Rev
Bert Walton

CINCINNATI
Albee (31)

King King ft King
Billy House Co
(Three to All)

(24)
Rlmacs Orch
Fred Lelghtner
Grace Hayes
3 Sailors
Scarlett's Monks

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome (31)
liamont 4
Harry Burns Co
(Three to fill)

(24)
I<lbonatl 3
Robs Wyse Jr Co

. Bllfy^. House Co
Ruth' Roye
James Bvana Co

COLUMBUS
Ohio (24)

Rio Rita
DAYTON

Keith's (24)
Olson ft Johnson

ELIZABETH
Keith's

1st half (31-3)
Claudia Alba
Holmes ft Floyd S
Bverott Sanderson
Harry Oliver Co

2d half (4-6)
Phillips ft Lewla
Snoozer Jr
Renard ft West
Chrlstensens

2d half (28-30)
Patti a

Frances Langford
Garner Wolf ft H
Richardson Orch
SCHENECTADY

Keith's (31)
Don Valerlo Co
Nash ft Fately
Ada Gordon Co
Bob Hall
Uance Oddities
Snoozer Jr
Murray Lano Co

TOLEDO
Keith's

1st half (31-1)
3 Aces
Boyce ft Marah
Whitey ft Bd Ford
Jordan & Woods
Rlmacs Orch

(2 only)
James Bvans
Roy Rogers
Bsther Ralston
Fred Lelghtner
(One to flll)

TORONTO
Hippodrome (31)
Corbett ft ConVoy
Lloyd Hughes
Harry J Conley Co
Nell Kelly
Calif Collegians

(24)
4 Bmeralda
Murray Lane Co
Esther Ralston Co
Leavitt °& Lockw'd
Betty Jano Cooper

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (31-3)
4 Casting Pearls
Hobart Bosworth.

Bernlo ft Walker
Glrardo Nadlne Co

2d half (4-G)
DehnatI Tr
Kane & Hazelton
Chaz Chose
Whiteside A ft B

2d halt (28-30)
Schepps Co
Madeline Patrice
Goaa & Barrows
Billy Fowler Bd

Lincoln
1st half (1-3)

Serge Flash
Muriel WIndoiv
Burns ft Klsaen
Marcy ft LaBelle

2d half (4-6)
Audrey Wyckoft
Orace Dora
Foley ft LaTour
Walter Powell Or
2d half (20-31)

Rex Comedy Clrcua
Joe Wong
Talent ft Merit

Chrlstensens
TROY
Keith's

1st half (31-3)
Johnny Berkes
Leon Navarro
Driant Ralna ft T
(One to flll)

2d half (4-6)
3 St John Bros
Weston & Gallagh'r
Walter Walters Co
4 Flushers
Henrycko Victoria

2d half (28-30)
Don Valerlo Co
Nash & Fately
Ada Gordon Co
Bob Hall
Dance Co
WESTWOOD

Keith's (1 only)
Pinto Delta & Ryan
Ada Gordon Co
Joe Herbert
Stepping Stars

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (80)

Pbll Baker
George GIvot
Mary Garden
Red Weber
Bosweir Sis

Boulevard
1st half (30-2)

Sonia ft Vernon
Forum Boys
Abbott ft BIsland
Lewis ft Moore
Joseph Blank Co

2d half (3-6)
Sue Hastings Co
LaM'rr Kr'm'r ft R
4 Sharps .

CURord ft Marlon
J ft B Torrenca

Orpheam
1st half (30-2)

Kam Tie 3
Gus Mulcahey
Joe Besser Co
Colette Lyons
Lee Galls Co

2d half (3-6)
Pallenberg's Bears
Will Aubrey
Lewis ft Moore
Joe Toung Co
Adler ft Bradford

PaiBdlse (30)
Maximo
Chilton & Thomas
Nan Halperln
Bob Hope
Starnes & Kover

State (SO)
Janet May
Vic Oliver
Lowe Burn'oft ft'

W

Buck ft Bubbles
Brltton Orch

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

1st half (30-2)
Chappelle ft C'rlt'n
Ace King & Queen
Willie Solar
Radclirte & Rogers
Bingham St Olsen

2d half (3-6)
Gus Mulcahey
Abbott ft BIsland

Diamond Bros
(Two to flll)

Metropolitan (30)
Alox Morrison
Zelaya
A ft F Lskke
Larry Rich
Harriett Hoctor Co

Valencia (SO)
Mady ft Partner
Bert Frohman
Bdgar Bergen Co
Herb Williams
Gracella ft T Co

BALTIMORE
Century (30)

Gautler's Co
Radio Rubes '

Molly Picon
RItz Bros
LIna Baaquette
CLEVELAND
State (30)

6 Arleys
Peter Hlgglns
William Demarest
Will Mahoney
Parker Sldano
JERSEY CITY
Loew's (SO)

Monroe ft Grant
Lynn Cantor
Britt Wood
Neville ft Pleeson
Burns ft Allen

MONTREAL
Loew's (30)

Gates Clare & H
O D'Ormond Bros
International 3
Rome ft Oant
Alex Hyde Oroh

NEWARK
Loew's (SO)

Slegel ft Miles
Carl Shaw Co
Stuart & Lash
Songwriters Par'de
(One to flll)

WASHINGTON
Fox (30)

Les Ohezzis
Benny Ross
Gold ft Raye
Belle Baker
D & B Barstow

WARNER

ELIZABETH
Rltz

let halt (30-3)
Fields ft Bell
Benny Davis Co

2d halt (4-6)
Taaty Yeaat Jesters
Stone ft Gibbons

2d half (,27-20)
Gautler's Hot Dogs
Aronaon Fayre ft L
M Montgomery
Harry Hershfleld
Colby ft Murray

HARTFORD
State

1st half (1-4)
Leavitt & Lockw'd
Mel Klee
Colby & Murray R

2d halt (6-7)
Bobby PInkus
(Two to flll)

2d half (29-31)
PIchlanI Tr
Brown ft Hart
4 Sharps
Seed & Austin
Bar! Llndaey Rev
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (80)
Bddle Cantor Co
Goo . Jcsael

(Two to flll)

(23) -

Sam Krevoff Co
Mack Bros ft B
Rae Samuels
Block & Sully
Fletcher Henders'n
Cora LaRedd
WASHINGTON

Earle (SO)

Royal Uyena Japs
F & J Hubert
Vincent Lopez Co
Block ft Sully
Frank Richardson

(23)
Violet Ray ft N
Neville Fleaaon
Lyons ft Snyder
Taaty Teast Jeatera

WATERBURY
Strand (1)

Earl LIndsey Rev
Bobby PInkus
PIchlanI Tr

(26)
3 French Misses
M Montgomery Co
Brown & Hart
Continental Rev
Seed ft Austin
Caesar Rlvoll

FanckoD & Marco

BOSTON
ScoUay Sq. (30)

'Sweet ft Lovely'
Blanche Sweet
Stroud 2
Chnmberlin & H
Loc Ixtrralne
Al RInker
Catchalots
Sunklst Bns
BRIDGEPURT

PoU (30)
'Hlywd Comedians'
Teddy Joyce
Walter Hlers
'Snub' Pollard
Lambcrtl
Joannle
BloBao'iti Sis
Mary Miles
Cathleen Bcasette
Joyce & Gary

BUFFALO
Buffalo (30)

Rio Rita
DETROIT
Fox (30)

'Irene'
Katliryn Crawford
Bobby WatBon
Goorge Dobbs
Walter Regan
George Ball
Buddy Karsen

Jack Waldron
T Roy Barnes
Hal Toung
MIBB Harriott
Ooorge Guhl
I lurry Stafford
I.ola Bliss
,Inck Duffy
Jack Bgan
LITTLE R(M:K
Arkansas (SO)

Ubnngl' I

Uoy Cumnilngs
Grace du Faye
Armando A LIta
n Crosby Bros
SunkiBt Co
LONO BEACH

West Coast (22)
'Newman Kiddles'
LOS ANGELES

Ijoev/'a State (22)
'Cobnilos' Follies'
Duster Shaver Co
Jed Dooly Co
6 Candreva Bros
Follies Co

MADISON
Orphonm (82)

'Georgia Minstrels'
3 Gobs
3 Georgia Browns
Blg-Slx Comedians
Thomas Harris
Chick Beeman
Lasses Brown
Ullly Mitchell
Nay Bros
Billy Miller
Norveile Reese
MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (30)

'Spotlights'
Charlie Melson
Irmanette
3 Bredwlns
Wynn Wayne
Chalmers Bns
NEW HAVEN
Paromonnt (80)

Hearts 'of B'way'
Vera Gordon
Sidney Page
4 Normans
Topsy McMann
Peggy Earl
Max Lerner
Nadje Gordon
Myrtle Lyman
Torney Bns
NEW ORLEANS

State (80)
Rookies' I
Johnny Burke
Nina Olivette
McCnnh Sisters
Les ' Bverson
Irwin ft McAvoy
Dancing Boya

OAKLAND
Oakland (23)

'Big Top' I

Jack Sidney
Adele Nelson
Flo Mayo
Harrison's Co
neo Hee & R
Dolly Kramer

PORTLAND
Broadway (28)

'School Days' I
Milton Douglas
Mary Price
niUy Morosco
Edna Sedgwick
Charley Myers
Nellie Thompson
Bobby Bernard
Louis Pope
Muriel Moran
Arlette Young
T ft, J O'Connor
Buster Kelm
Dorothy Kelm
Sue St John
Bstelle Haleska

SAN DIEGO
Fox (22)

'Joy Bella' I
Nadine Gay
Tommy Atkins* B
King Bros & C
Stetson
Ann Roberts
SAN FRANCISCO

Warlleld (28)
'Hot House' I
Jackson ft Gardner
Le Paul
Helen Howell 1
Myrah Lang

SEATTLE
Paramount (22)

'Tahiti' I
Bernardo Depace
Celine Lescar
Peg-Leg Bates
Park ft CIlflTord
SPRINGFIELD

PoU (22)
'Star Gazing' I
Zelda Santley
Athenas
Muriel Gardner
Collenette Ballet
Marcy Bros & B
VANCOUVER
Orphenm (22)

'Hello, Paree' I
Blmer Herling
Bellett ft Lamb
Wilton Crawley
Lubow ft Rice
WOROEBTER

Poll (30)
'Desert Song'
Perry Askam
Tanzl
Barl Askam
Nennette Merkyl
Charles Boyle
Sylvia Shore
John Wagner

LONDON

Week of Dec. 26

Canterbury H. H.
1st half (26-28)

Presco ft Campo
Fred Brezln .

2d half (29-31)
Co ad booked

Kit Hat Beet.
Sandler Bd
Kitchen Pirates
8 Rhythm Olrle

Palladium
L'yt'n ft Johnst'ne
Will Hay
Kitchen Plratea
Lily Morris
Max Miller
Al Norman
Toung China
Bennett ft Wtll'ms
Clement Belling
Margie Clifton

BRIXTON
Astoria

Masquerade'
8 Astoria Boya
8 Astoria Girls
June & Najejda
Shale ft Sheila
Peter Sinclair

. CLAPTON
Rink

Edw Ball Bd
FINSBURY PARK

Astoria
Good Cheer'
Terry's Juves

HOLBOBN
Entplre

Will Fy«e
Caryll ft Mundy
Hutch
Condos Bros
Osborne ft Perryer
Lily Moore
Blondle Hartley
Thunderbolts
Hetty Hobbs' B
Smart ft Gray

LBWISHAM
Palace

Ralflnl Bd
NEW CROSS

Klnema
Rio Tango ' Bd
OLD K^T RD.

Astoria
Hary Boy Bd

PEOKHAM
Palace

Rto Tango Bd
Tower

A Parson's Bd
STREATHAM

Astoria
Carlo Medlnl. 6
Mayer ft KItson

SYDENHAM
Rink

A Parson's Bd
TOTTENHAM

Palace
D Ball Bd

PROVINCIAL

Week of Dec. 26

George Pox
Sydney Reynolds
Anolyn Arden
Ruth Fay
Betty Parrlnjton
Dorothy La Marr
Wanda Allen
Karaen & Orotel

HARTFORD
Capitol (30)

'Jubilee Show'
Ted Lewis
Dixie 4
'Snowball' Whittler
Ted Lewis Bns
Esther Prcaaman
Doris Dcane
Mildred Gaye
Ted Lewis Bd
HOLLYWOOD
Pontages (22)

'Talent a la Carte'
Arthur 'Pat' Weat
Del Chain
T ft B Wonder
Panay
Diane
Trojana
3 Zaros
Steve Savage
Varsity Co
INDIANAPOLIS
Indiana (30)

'Sally'
Mary Baton

BOSCOMBE
Hippodrome

Sanger'a Circus
BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome

Will Morris
Haver ft Lee
Bower ft R'thert'd
Denton 3
Billy Russell
Rellly ft Comfort
Henri Hilton
Large ft Morgner
Will Somers
BIRMINGHAM
BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

Freddie
Phyllis ft Anne
Geo Betton
DareBco 3
Payne ft Hllllard
Harmony Kings
Cottrllloa
Robb Wilton
Barbette
Ara ft Zetta
Billy Bennett

DUBLIN
Capitol

'SInbad the Sailor*
Nell McKay
Rita Bernard
Co as booked

HULL
Palaee

Chas Hlgglns
Allan ft Lovole
Jean Florian
LInga Singh
Fred Brand
BcnedlttI Bros

LEEDS
Empire

McGregor & Dale

J Maskeleyne
RlP ft Santos
6 Sherry Bros
Alma Victoria
Dorrle Deana
Billy Rey
6 ZIganos
KImberly ft . Pace
3 Virginians

Paramount
D Somers Bd
NEWCASTLE
Paramount

Hal Tung Tr
Hippodrome

'Saucy Nineties*
Clapham & Dwye
Joe Toung
Ted Ray
Greene Bros
Kaalchka
Howard Rogers

Newport
Empire

Gertie Gltana
B H Elliott
N Carroll
Dean ft Rosa
Luwe ft Shaw
Retter Bros
2 Bells
Seonard D'mon ft i

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Harum ft Scarum
Duncan Gray
Hetty King
Muldoon ft O'Shea
Georgesco Bd
Byron & Byron
Derek Oldham
Sam Shields
3 Mayas

NEW TOEK CITY
Blltmore Hotel

Paul Whlteman Or
Jane Vance
Red McKenzle
Peggy Heoly
Irene Taylor
Jack Fulton Jr
Kamona
Central P'k Caeino
Sheila Barrett

Bddle Duchin Or
Connie's Inn

Cora Green
Bobby Bvans
Jazzllpa Rlchardaon
P ft B Meerea
Emma Smith
Boaale Dudley
Lillian Cowan
Red ft Struggle

NEW YORK CITY
> RKO Boxy
Marie GambarelU
Dave ApoUon Co
Boreo
ICugene Von Gronna
C ft J Prolsaer
Paramount (98)

'Vanities'
Milton Berlo
Lillian Shade
Dora Maughn
Blade Conway
Marcelle Edwards
Beryl Wallace
'Mme Butterfly'

Roxy (23)
4 Minute Men
Cath'rlne LIttlofleld
Duke McHale
Lomas Tr
Conrad's Pigeons
'Handle with Care'

BROOKLYN
Paramolut (23)

Bddle Cantor
George Jessel
Lillian Miles
RublnofT
•Mme Butterfly'

BUFFAXO
Buffalo (28)

'Follow Thru'
Joe Penner
Olive Olcon
Franklyn Farnum
'Rook-a-byc'

DETROIT
Fisher (28)

Henry Dunn
Valentine Vox ft R
Lasslter Bros
Myrlo & Seralne
Pablo
'Lawyer Mon*

Blllle Maples
Kaye Oarker
Slmms ft Bowie
Louise Cook
Willie Jackson
Lucky Seven 3
Don Redman Orch

Cotton Club

Alda Ward
Henri Weasel
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Peaches & Duke
Brown 'ft McGraw
Nicholas Bros
Leitha Hill
Cab Calloway Orch

El Ohico'a

Duran ft Moreno
Lorenzo Herrora

El Flamengo

Al Valencia Orch
Bl Flamenclto
Nina ft Moreno
Marqulta Flores
Ignacio RufDno
Marta de la Torre
Accordion Luis

El GarfB

Frances Williams
Darlo ft Diane
Russell Johns
Lou Belard
Larry Slry Orch
Ragusa's Tango Or

El Patio

Medrano ft Donna
June Knight
Endor ft Farrell
Henry King Or

Oypsy Trail

Baroness Brzsl
Louis Hegedush
Ethel Pastor
Kokosch Gypsy Or

HOyw'd B'ataurant

Fowler ft Tamara
Collette Sis
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
4 Cllmas
Marquerlte ft Leroy
Theo Phane
Barbara Blane
Jean Muna
Ahl
Vercell ft SInnott
Gladys Leslie
Iris Adrian
Marian Martin
Isham Jones Orch

Hotel Lexington
Don Bestor Orch
Art Jarrctt

Club Mayfair
Millard ft Anita
Oscar Davis
Margie Landy
Madlyn Moore
Beth Cannon
Lee
Al Crawford Orch
8 Maytair Beauties

Hotel New Yorker
Ethel Shutta
Fran Frey
Ha-Cha Gardiner
Bobby Borger
Jack Clifford
G ft C Herbert
Geo Olsen Orch

Lido Gardens
Charlie Crafts
Wynne Ralph

Montpamasse
De Marcos
lioomls Sis
Jack Vance
yacht Club Boys
Bobby Sanford

Nut Club

Jack White
Jerry Bergen
Lulu Bates
Brooke Adams
Bill Spencer
Blanche Latell
Dorothy Maxine
At Parker
Jimmy Murphy
3 Blake Sis
Lew Dolgoft
Joe Haymea Orch

Paramount Grill

Bddle Jackson
Harriett Hllllard
Ozzle Nelson Orch

Park Central Hotel

Harry Barrls Orch
Loyce Whlteman
Terry Bis
Joe Peddles

Place Plgalle

Peggy de Albrew
Veloz & Tolanda
Ord Hamilton
Dick Gasparre Orch
D Alberto Tangolata

Riviera
Barl RIckard
Gertrude NIesen
Dolores Farrls
Florla Vestoff
Crawford ft Cukey
Peggy Bngllsli
Barbara McDonald
Arthur Rogers
Don Carlos Orch
Jimmy Carr Orch

RooBOTelt Hotel

Ouy Lombardo Or

Bussfan Arte

Joe Morantz Orch
Renee ft Laura

'

Nlckolas Hadarick
Barra Btrs
Misha Usanoff

St. Reds Hotel
Darlo ft Diane
Dick Gasparre Or

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' B
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demona
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May Alex
Mabel Scott
Roy White
Dorothy Turner
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft GrUI
Geo Hall Orch

The Csarda
Karoly Bencze
Zslga Bela
Mme Ilona deThury
Karoly Nyaray

Torch Club
Jackie May
Frances Dunn
Arthur Budd
Bllaaa Duval
Buddy Wagner Or

Village Bara
Gus Van
Blllle ft Hary Lee
Marion Kingston
Sue Miller
Nina Laughlln
Val Vestoff
Joe Furst Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Bmll Coleman Or
The Argentines
Mlscha Borr Bns

CHIGAOO
Blackhawk

Hal Kemp Orch
Deane Janis
Rose & Ray Lyle
Patricia Storm
Paul Sla

Blue Grotto
Margie Talte
Marjorle France
Connie Cella
Olga Hoyer
Todd Sis
Betty Van Allen
Freddie Daw Orch

Club Alabam
Jeane Holly
Bffle Burton
Patsy McNaIr
Edna LIndsoy
Freddie Vlllant
Mildred Rose
Bernle Adler
Bddle Maklns Orch

Chez Paree
Jay Mills
June McCIoy
3 Rodlona
Mildred Tooley
Carol Cook
Den Pollock Orch
Doria Bobbins

College Inn
JInette Vallon
Ben Bornle Orch
Jackie Heller
Pat Kennedy

Club Clifford

Bradah'w & C'l'g'ns
Eva Brown Co

Edgewater Bench
Mark Flaher Orch
Olive O'NIcI

Knickerbock'r Club
Mary Williams

Peters ft Farrell
Nina Wataon
Tony Corcoran
Bill Nolan Orch

FrolIc*a

Roy Sedley
Geo Haggerty
Tvonne Morrow
Curry ft DcSylvia
Bobby Cook
Connie Bee
Loma Ruth
Don Pedro Orch

Granada
Jack Miles Orch
3 Marines
Gladys DeFoe
Keller Sis
Chlcagoettes

Grand Terrace Cafe
Cook ft Brown
Billy Franklin
Judith Wilson
Vivian Brown
Earl HInes Oroh

Kit Kat
Harry Linden
Joyce Jelke
EUce Lorraine
Irene Barba
Rosalie Jelke
Dot liORoy
Fred JanIs Orch

MoDtmortre
I^aMay ft Louise
Tina Twcedle
Dick Ware
Edna Mae Morris
P Quartell'a Orch

Paramount Club
Harry Glynn
Etta Reed
Dl Giovanni
Anita LaPlerre

Billy Carr
Brcelle Sis
Sid Lang's- Oroh

Sunset Cafe

Ed Carry Orch'
Cass Simpson
3 Rhythm Kings
Winona Short
3 Browns
Josse DeArman

Terrace Onnlene
Eddie Clifford
Alice LaTart
Collins & Wanda
Joy FInley
Paul 51s
Carl Moore Bd

Vanity Fair
Cliff Wlnehlll
Peggy -Moore
Jack Ruasell

MINNEAPOLIS
(Continued from page 10)

exploitation for 'Handle "With Care'
with telUng box-offlce results.

'

Eatimates for This Week
Stato (Publlx) (2,200; 65)—'Tess'

(Fox). Stars constitute strong box-
olUce here, but picture is weakling.
Gaynor and Farrell, however, may
pull better than mild $7,000. Last
week 'Bain' (UA) and Southern
Callfornla-Notre Dame football pic-
ture, $7,600, bad.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 65)—'Or-

phan Annie' (RKO), matinees, and
'Half-Naked Truth' (RKO), nights,
and vaudeville,' headed by Leon
Errol. Good holiday lineup off to a
good start and should build. May
reach nice $11,000. Last week, 'Sport
Parade' (RICO) and Will Mahohey.
$7,000, bad.
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 40)—

'Handle With Care' (Pox). Nice
Judgment used In selling El Brendel
and Victor Jory, who carry box-
ofllce pull locally. About $5,000 in-
dicated, pretty good.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 35)—'Un-
dercover Man' (Par). Raft and
Nancy Carroll carry no great box-
ofilce guns, but picture good and
maybe $3,600. Last week, 'Six Hours
to Live' (Fox) $2,600, bad.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,400; 40)—'Too

Busy to Work' (Fox). All week and
may top good $4,000. Last week,
'Bill of Divorcement' (RKO) and
•Trouble in Paradise' (Par), split,

$2,000, bad.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 36)—'Hat

Check Girl' (Fox) and 'The Crash*
(WB), split. Probably $2,600, fair.
Last week, 'Red Dust' (M-G) and
'Fugitive* (WB), split, $3,000, good.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26) — '13

Women' (RKO), second loop run,
and 'Wild Horse Mesa* (Par), first

run, split, should cop pretty good
$1,200. Last week, 'Last Man' (Col),
first run; 'Blessed Event* (Fox) and
'Night of June 13th' (Par), second
runs, split, $700, bad.

ExplokatiM

(Continued from pe^e 17)

many bookings, perhaps, but it sold
the general idea of Fox nicely, and
got a laugh, which Is a rare thing
In many managers' ofllces these
days.

Mummy CasM
Joe Weil, of Universal, has

switched to a novelty cutout herald
for 'The Mummy.' Cut in the shape
of a mummy case with the reader
invited to lift the lid and see KarlofC
as the mummy of Imhotep. I''irat

pull shows the actor apparently all

shriveled, lying in his casket This
In turn raises to show a large head
of the make-up, with a picture of
Zlta Johann for contrast. Flanked
either side by colored pictures of
other players.

It's a striking and effective bit
and should sell from the preclso
angle which will most appeal.
Helped by some well written sales
copy of the ejaculatory type.

Most heralds are more or less

perfunctory, but this gets into the
sales class.

Store for Broadcasts ,

Pittsburgh.

Novel tie-up with WCAE her»
was credited by a local department
store with direct trade stimulus
during the pre-holiday buying sea-
son, and may be continued as result.

Store has two live-minute periods
dally, morning and afternoon, pre-
senting a brief dramatization of one
of current sales specials. Broadcast
originates In a portable set In the
store, moved about into various de-
partments, and features some of

WCAE's better-known names.

In addition to getting into the
homes, store figures it gets an ad-
ditional play from ether-minded
customers tvho come in just to see

what their radio favorites look like

in person.

Driving on Teachers

New York City.

Krlmsky & Cochran are getting
out a very sightly card for a special
discount to teachers and pupils for

'Maedchen in Uniform.' Card is GV6
by 3 Inches, printed the long way.
Inside Is the offer of reduced prices,

with the card folded so that a nar-
row strip of the inside Is left un-
covered at the right showing the
word 'special' In vertical line. Face
of card carries 'For teachers and
students only.' ^
In blue Ink on blue stock It makes

a very nice appeal and causes the
recipient to feel that there Is real
value to the concession. Most of
the courtesy cards left around In

restaurants and speaks suggest a
medicine show.
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Happy N'ew Yaarl

15 YEARS AGO
(From 'Variety* and ''Clipper')

London managers who had been
worrying about the depressing ef-

fects of the war .changed to wor-
rying about shortage of houses.
Business was greiat.

Fred Stone agreed with Para-
mount to work In films for 10 weeks
at $1,600 weekly. To do two and
possibly three pictures.

Xmas eve audiences at most N. Y.
theatres were the largest In five

year."?.

Friars raised dues to $60 for ac-
tive and $80 for lay members. Had
been $40 and $60. Did not plan a
spring frolic so needed more in-

come from memberships.

Some si>eculatlon as to whether
circuses would be permitted to tour
the. coming season. They were later

held to be necessary to morale and
they went out.

Sign lights were off In the Square
Thursdays and Sundays to conserve
fuel. Block-long sign over the
Putnelm building was one of the
reasons. Ice rinks also shut be-
cause it took too much coal to keep
the Ice frozen.

First returns on the ticket tax
were delayed, but 20 shows had paid
In $80,000.

Popular report of the moment
Was that Triangle, World, Metro,
Pathe, Goldwyn, Paralta, Universal,
Mutual and General film cos. were
to form a giant merger against
Paramount. Another of those
things.

Wrestling carnival at the Lexing-
ton opera house cost Jack Curley
$22,000. Public not then Interested
In the grunters.

Stage bands were donating 1% of
their salaries to buy smokes for the
grips in the iormy and navy.

SO YEARS AGO
(From 'Clinper')

Baseball looking up in Brooklyn.
New team was planned and new
grounds, with seats for 3,000 per-
sons.

Leonard Grover, who wrote 'Cad,
the Tomboy' for Carrie Swain, was
In litigation with the manager over
the rights. Manager put on 'Mat
the Romp," advertised the trouble
but explained that as both plays
Were merely the alibi for Carrie's
Bpeclaltles, which one they used did
not matter.

Owing to the retirement of Alan
Bells, Sells a:os. were offering 'any
«r all" of their shows for sale. They
had 66 cars and 280 head of horses,
two steam calliopes and two electric
Mght plants.

Lulu, the man who did the cata-
pult cannon act for Coup's circus,
hea<l.s for England.

Millie Christine was suing Adam
Forepaugh for libel. Her lawyers
gave her manager the wrong trial
date and the case was dismissed,
but he had it put back on the cal-
endar. Forepaugh had intimated
In ads that the double-bodied girl
was a repulsive attraction.

Ada Rehan, leading woman of
•A.ugustln Daly co., checked a panic
When a lace curtain in the stage set
caught fire. She pulled it down and
tamped out the blaze. Naked lights
not then forbidden.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendall, Engllsli
Btars who featured their domestic
nappiness, were touring the west.

Hoyt's 'A Buncli of Keys' was
^one by Willie Edouln. 'Clipper' no
like, but it made money for about
10 seasons.

Inside Staff-PSctHres

Nathan Burkan, suing through one of his private corporations, not

only lost a technical move to shift his suit against the Westinghouse-

Western Blectrio combination from one court to another, but Judge
Knox in federal court also dismissed tho action completely. Burkan
proceeded in Wilmington, Del., as a stockholder, against the electrics, to

set aside the consent decree whereby Westinghouse, W. E., RCA and
General Electric, and their afflliates. Including AT&T, agreed to disasso-

ciate themselves following the government's suit for restraint of trade.

The electrics were successful In having the theatrical lawyer's suit

moved from the N. T. Supreme Court to the Federal Court. When
Burkan wanted it returned to the state court Judge Knox denied his
motion and dismissed the complaint at the same time.

In Maurice Goodman's wife's suit against Paramount over the $13,-

000,000 loan of last spring. Par's defense, as in previous actions of a
similar na,ture, is that the suit be dismissed on the ground that Mrs.
Goodman must represent at least 25% of the registered bondholders, or
else. In the Relmar suit against the Film Production Corp., Par subsld,
Justice Wasservogel ruled in Par's favor, because of this defense, but
Mrs. Goodman, through Saul E. Rogers, avers that the circumstances are
different in this action. Rogers is now associated in Goodman's law
oflSces on 5th avenue since leaving Fox.

Lester Cowaji, representing the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences Is in New York, agitating for a return of the 25% cut effected
in the institute's overhead several months ago. It is figured unofflcially

that it now costs producers $60,000 a year to operate the Academy. From
present indications there is little chance of the cut being rescinded.
Answering squawks of Indie producers that they should have a chance

at Academy awards. Cowan replied:
'We are open to all pictures. When an independent merits attention

he will get that attention.'

Pai'amounters are pointing to the rapid rate in which the company is

writing off negative and positive cost of its pictures. Where in the silent

days books show Paramount got back around 65% of a production's to-
tal cost in the first six months after release, that percentage has been
now raised to approximately 96%.
Reason for the greater return in the shorter period is attributed not

so much to recent economy measures, but more that the life of a sound
picture is considerably shorter than a silent feature.

Although it is no secret around the Paramount headquarters that 'She
Done Him Wrong* is just another title for 'Diamond Lll' Haysites, who
had John Hertz on the directorate carpet several weeks ago, ruled
chiefiy that the original title was not to be used.
The New York end, however, was more surprised at the way in which

Mae West photographed. While no print has arrived 'stills' of Mae which
have been coming through, along with communications from the studio.

Indicate that West will certainly ,'^make another picture for Paramount.

Boros Morros believes he has a perfect working machine in the Publix
deluxe operation and stage show production and it's functioning, says
Boris, just like a ball team with a lot of enthusiasm from all sides to put
things over.

Since Morros took over the Milt Feld de luxe duties, he hasn't made
a single change. And doesn't intend as long as things go right, says he.
Morros first made a hit with his men by consolidating three weekly

cabinet meetings into one.

Coast has just had its first instance of three first run deluxers, each
playing a different feature, going in for two cojisecutive weeks of day-
and-date showing of a short subject other than a newsreel or topical
subject. The week of Dec. 26 there was a Joint showing at Loew's State,
United Artists and Pantages, Los Angeles, of a Silly Symphony Christ-
mas subject in color. Following week 'Mickey's Good Deed' played the
same three houses.

Although Chester Erskin didn't get his name on "Hailelujab, Vm a
Bum,' the Jolson picture, as director, he has bis mug in the
finished film, along with Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart, who did the
score. Erskin and Rodgers were news cameraman and assistant, respec-
tively. In the scene where the mayor of New York is photographed with
a cop and his 13 kids, and Hart did a good job as a bank clerk refusing
to cash a check.

Writer of a gangster story for a major lot is becoming nervous over
possible consequences as the release date of the picture approaches, and
now carries a revolver.
In obtaining his material, author gained an in with certain under-

world circles, spending several weeks going the lounds of nite spots and
other places frequented by the gat carriers. His story is said only to
partly disguise real characters and happenings he ran across, and used.

When a contract star refused to be photographed in a certain brand
of shirt as an indorsement, despite the studio wanted to do the ad agency
a favor, and contrary to his agreement which gives the company the
right to exploit him as It sees fit, the publicity department pulled a fast
one.

It photographed another player in the shirt and inserted the head of
the star, the result being satisfactory to the agency.

Highlight litigation alleging trustification in the industry and long
pending is scheduled to come to a head in the Federal courts in Jan-
uary. Then the suits of Frank Rembusch, exhibitor, of Indianapolis,

and Ivan Abramson, indie producer, are set for airing.

Hays Organization and its entire membership are the defendants in

both actions. Abramson has Max Steur as attorney.

Radio City has the 47th street side of the Mayfair theatre's display,
likewise appropriating the large side of the Mayfair's tungstm display.

RKO, Radio City and Rockefeller Center are insHtutlonally plugged at
this spot, as it is with several Times Square billboard displays, with ar-
rows pointing east toward 6th avenue.

Motion Picture Club is becoming almost strictly an exhibitor organiza-
tion. Exhibs are holding offices and paying considerable of the dues.
Club, however, is reported to be better off. It is claimed there were not
so many resignations during the past year as In '31 when 60 members
resigned.

At the recent board meeting of Loew'.s, the only controversial moment
was created by William Klein, known as the lawyer for the .Shubort.s.

He demanded information regarding Loew's profit for 1931 and 1930
among other things he wanted to know about.

Robert Edmond J<mps ha.yn the recent story about the failure of
Bergman, the scenic dfsiKner to recognize Hoxy under the alias of

Rothafcl, Is Just one of those Broadway "fables.

Inside Stuif—Legit

Proving that the demand controls the price of legit tlicaire tickets,

despite the general comment scales may be too high, was indicated at
the premiere of 'Lucrece' at the Belasco, New York. Ticket specs offered

$50 a pair for any lower floor locations.

Box office price the first night was $6.60, the liltfhest scale ever estab«
lished for a drama on Broadway. Regular night scale is $3.35 top.

'Lucrece' presented by and with Katharine Cornell was given a polite

panning. Show was translated by Thornton Wilder, who won fame with
his book, 'The Bridge of San Luis Roy', it being hie first adventure in

show business. Wilder took the press comments good-naturedly. Day
after the premiere he was asked how the afternoon notices were and
smilingly replied: 'Worse than the morning.'

Desire of a coast producer that his home town folks be the first to

ogle his musical, and the failure of a second stager to connect with a
sufficient bankroll, has Erlanger's Mason, Los Angeles, continuing dark.

'Temptations of 1033,' produced by Glenn Knight, with Julian Eltlnge
starring, was scheduled to go into the house Chri.stmas on a rental basis,

but plan went haywire when Knight decided that the homers in 'Frisco

should give it the first once over, with a result that Eltlnge pulled out.

Then Bill CuUcn failed to raise a b.r. to sponsor a local revue built

around the impersonator.

Looks like the Shubert receivership will have another theatre on Its

hands, estate of Joe Leblang proposing to turn back the Cort, New
York. House was secured from the late John Cort by the Shuberts per-
sonally and sold by them to the corporation. Leblang took over the
operation from Cort when the latter was in financial trouble.

It appears the lease is in Cort's name and the Leblang estate claims
it is not responsible. House has been unable to secure a profitable show
in several seasons. Despite a comparatively low rental, it has been run-«

ning in the red.

Abe Berman, theatrical lawyer, is again partnered with Sidney Philllpa

in the forthcoming 'Girls in Uniform' play opening at the Booth Friday
(30). Lee Shubert has 25% and put up 50% of the floating, capital', with
Berman drawing a contract- which gives Phillips full control of, every-
thing.

It's an American reproduction of the current English stage version
from which the German talker was taken. Cast numbers 60, all women.
Frank Gregory, who staged the London show, is dittoing for Phillips.

From the front the production of 'Red Planet' at the Cort, New York,
did not look like the cost was $76,000 before the show opened here.
Understood that one-third of the expenditure represented in road losses.

One expense was the Importing of Esme Percy from London to play
the part of the British prime minister. He was guaranteed a six-week
engagement, but was let out shortly after the Initial try-out in New
Haven. Cast of 'Planet' is largely English, though most of the players
were engaged here.

Avery Hopwood's suit against Collin Kemper and the estate of Lincoln
A. Wagenhals for $10,000 alleged due from Wagenhals & Kemper on
'The Bat', vfa,a lost '.n Ne^ir York Supreme court l&sl week when Justice
Peter Schmuck dismissed the complaint.
Hopwood and <Mary Roberts Reinhart made a four-cornered deal with

Wagenhals & Kemper in 1910 for 'The Bat's' production rights. Suit
was over W. & H.'s charging of certain expenses against the stc^k
royalty receipts.

Nothing has been heard this season about New York's 'Critics Circle,'
formed last year. The reviewers claim they never intended it to be
active, merely an organization.
Last report was that lh.« treasury has 76 cents.

Danseuse who had some money due her from the late Florenz Ziegfeld
received 10% of the net estate, on account, It is claimed. Her check was
for $600, indicating that the net liquid funds are $6,000.

Inside Stnif-Radio

To avoid charges of giving preference to his own network's candidate,
John Royal had insisted that Morton Downey take the opening and clos-
ing spots on the initial Woodbury program (4) over NBC. In between
will come the Donald Novls moments.
Royal declares that as far as he's concerned all arrangements for the

program will be done direct with the agency on the account. As for the
waiting episode that involved Ralph Wonders, mgr. of the CBS Artists
Bureau, Royal explained that the visitor from the opposition chain had
been invited over without hie foreknowledge and that the Wonders wait
In the Royal anteroom only lasted a half hour.

Federal Radio Commission has been notified of a new form of radio
racketeering in which certain law firms are promising protection to sta-
tions against losing their licenses, claiming close co-operation and
friendship with the new administration.

It's an old gimmick for other Industries but new for Coast radio, where
currently two stations may lose their licenses for alleged unethical prac-
tices, following recommendations to this effect by an FRC examiner.

Stations approached, instead of coming.4hrough, got-together and noti-
fied the commission.

Chevrolet Is trying to get Al Jolson to memorize his lines so that It

won't be necessary for him to wear glasses during his audience attended
broadcasts from the NBC Times Square studios. Use of the glims to read
his continuity, the commercial figures, takes away something from the
Illusion of the real JoKson and also prevents him from giving the pro-
ceedings the desired spontaneity. His would be the first instance of an
ether comic permitted to work away from a scrip.

A page ad in a radio fan paper is said to have figured In a columnist
losing his berth. The radio artist in alleged to have cracked he'd not
advertise In the paper so long as that ether commentator was on the
staff.

The peeve dates back to a previous a^ssoclatlon when the colunmist
and the radio act clashed.

Al Jol.son yielded to the publisher's request and didn't do 'Plckannlny'B
Heaven,' out of Kate Smith's forthcoming Par picture, on last Friday's
broadca.st, because the songstress will use the new picture songs herself
In the course of this week.
Jolson at first was enthused about first doing the song but conceded

the professional courtesy.

SonKwrilIng orchestra leader's consistent nocturnal plugging of his
own three songs not only has the other pubs peeved at being deprived of
getting their cat.nlogs on the air, but is the subject of conjecture why
the Ht.ition okays thi.s persistent pIUKKing.

Midwestern Ht.'itlon i.s the .subject of considerable panning from artlsis
who nver th.nt it doesn't live up to proml.scs made when first signing up
talent. Kt.iilon allcfredly promise.^ lot.s bijt later .staHa. Considering toe,
standing of the .station Ifs an ali-rijund "suV'pflfie.' '

'
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Gmwo Dc Pane ReYiie
(La Joi« de Paris'

('Paris Joy')

Paris, Dec. 8
A revue Id two acta and CO tableaux.

Pl^Mjaood by O. Dufrenne and H. Varna.
Amhor'a credit to Henrt Varna, I<eo IjS-
l(»vre, Marc-Cab nad Q. P. Abatlno. Credit
n>r erasra to Bene Dortn and for dances to
Swyd Da Pont. Modem ballet by Lysaoa
SBtt Ruae Oreosley Kirla. Musical director,

Uanbleux. Starring Joaephlne Baker, col-

ons ; Jane Helbllnff, JoaepblDa Baker's col-

ored Jazz of 22 boys, the Trio Dorvlls,
Ai()lree Uavel, Fanny Clair, QuUtio-, tv-

Kossonko, W Helena Start, Spring
t: also Dandy, Fills and Tabet. Spa-
Jack Grwln, and many others.

An unquestionable nit, with about
|10l>,000 spent oa production that is

locally outstanding. Tempo la fair

and for locals fast. Seta are nice.

Gnrls are good. Outstanding factor

In the revue is Spadolinl, a male
dancer. He la an Italian Riviera
landscape painter, who a year ago
made an appearance at the Smplre
as a dancer. Since then he has
danced a little on the Riviera. He
Is an absolute knockout here, got
repeated ovations, and looks like

sure Broadway material.
Revue is led by Josephine Baker,

She Is exceedingly lively, can dance
and do comedy, but should not be
overtaxed by heavy dramatics nor
high-faluting yodeling. The J. P.
Abatlno who gets credit In author-
ing Is her reputed Sicilian husband.
Jeanne Helbling, pictures, of

Paris and Hollywood, Is making her
maiden bow on the stage. She has
the goods and la not afraid of dis-
playlnr: them. The Trio Dorvlls do
some \cry excellent acrobatic danc-
ing. The several troupes of girls

at* all okay. Sketch leader Is

Dandy, popular comedian, whose
role might well be shortened. .

Dorn,
Montmartre entertainer, comes In

for two songs which might be
omitted to speed up the show, leav-
ing him only his witty cracks, which
go very big. Pills and Tabet are a
conple of piano' players, who are
almost sa9rlficed. Balance of men'
okay.
Production la cleverly done, with

nice curtains, leading progressively
from 'one* to 'full'; unless, after
some comedy In 'one,' a 'full' Is

brought in Immediately.
From the musical point of view

there is very little except for a
Josephine Baker tune. 'Rampam-
pam.' This revue will keep neither
air nor gramophones busy.
Show opens with a scene showing

girls as colors on the palette of a
painter, with one of the girls, An-
dree Gavel, doing somersaults. This
Introduces all the several troupes of

flrls, totaling about .80, and also
'anny Clair, usually directed in

pictures by Henry Roussell, and
who does very nicely on the stage.
After this the girls ere used to show
natural phenomena, such as a sun-
set, etc. Then comes an "amusing
Idea. The backdrop of the painter's
study In 'three' is a. black velvet
curtain with an opening like a pic-
ture frame, behind which stripped
girls aiipoar, their backs to the au-
dience and visible from shoulders to
knees. On the succeeding bare backs
Oerard as a piainter sketches some
well-known faces. The last one is

that of Henri Cheron, a well-known
politician.
Next comes a sketch introducing

the Helena girls, supT)orting Jeanne
Helbling in a motor sketch, where
her skirt still comes down to her
knees. She also appears in another
sketch where she and a supposed
lover correspond by phone.

First real big set shows man as
orusbed by machinery, with girls
doing machinery on steps in full,*
and remindful of 'Metropolis.' - Spa-
dolinl, (lancer, then does the man
crushed by machinery, and shortly
after, does in another set, a sun
dance. This other set is done with
several.

.
scrlnja_flhawing_ aiinrlse-in-..-

dlvlduaily lighted in from-sunrlse-
to-sunset effect.

A short appearance of the Trio
Dorvlls, supported by the 16 Helena
Stars, gets the three girls a terri&c
hand with excellent pirouettes and
acrobatics; following which comes
a sketch by Dandy about taxpayers,
still too long, thoagh it's meant to
kill time In 'one,' while set In 'fuU'
Is changed. This Is possibly the
most artistic set of the revue, with
all dressed In period court cos-
tumes, and Spadolinl as a bird mer-
chant, whilst Josepliine Baker does
the lady. This scene might go any-
where in a revue.
Next comes in 'one' Dorin, Mont-

martre entertainer. Songs are fair,

but nothing like his qulck-flre gags,
which go big, and he ends on a kind
of duo with Josephine Baker.

Pills and Tabet, one playing a
grand piano on which the other one
Is sitting, elevated from the orches
tra pit, are incidental to Introduce
Josephine Baker as the soul of jazz.

She comes in 'full' with a 22 -piece
colored Jazz band, and more show
boys; and this, after much yodcUng
and dancing, when all the steps and
chorus are introduced, as well as
every principal, brings to a close

the llrst act.
Second part opens on a dancing

production, titled 'In the Corn
Flelds'Hirtth-glrlff playing -poppies.-

followlnff which- comes a dramatic

sketch in two acts titled 'Exotic
Bird.' This shows the veranda of {i

rich planter in the South Sea Is
lands, and his native wife, done by
Josephine Baker. They give a very
dressy reception, and the husband
lays plans to catch the lover of
his wife, whom everybody knows
win come back when he has retired.
Second act shows the fulfillment

of the drama when Josephine stops
the bullet Intended for her lover.
The whole sketch might profitably
be struck, and the song Josephine
sings introduced elsewhere. More
flower business in Hawaii, with
Spadolinl doing another dance, this
time In a terra-cotta body make-up.
l^ls set includes a real water effect,

and is Impressive. Josephine Baker
does a cooch dance, and shows she
can do it—but Spadolinl steals It

all.

Then comes a pretty Indelicate
sketch of Dandy, showing every-
body in night dress crowding a
hotel corridor in a vain attempt to
enter the bathroom. More yodel-
ing by Josephine Baker thereafter,
but without any song hit, except
her 'Rampampam,' when Pills and
Tabet are again employed.
Another sketch by Dandy shows

him doing an apache dance, with
Charblay doing travesty as a wom-
an. The pit orchestra gets a chance
to play 'Espana' in a Spanish sdt,

with the Trio Gomez—two men and
a girl—and a lot of the show girls.

Last sketch is Jeanne Helbling
as a Hollywood star—very stripped
—singing that she wants to find a
leading man, and getting various
people from the audience on the
stage to give them a test. They
are handed various presents in the
way of advertisement for various
firms; too much advertisement, in
fact.
Finally the show closes on the big

ensemble In 'full,' with the whole
-company again assembled In a
sketch titled 'Water "Wonder,* In
which plenty water Jets are used.
Some of the Ideas, costumes, cur-

tains and sets are worth studying,
against w-hich, some old tricks like
the slant mirror reversing the
stage, are used to equally good
local effect.

^

FaJI JUver, Bfaaa., Dea 24.

The OM* Theatre Association
wlU open a six weeks' series of
plays at ths Academy Tuesday (26).

Shows will be presented here the
first half of week and at New Bed-
ford last half.

The oast Inoludes Joan Kenyon,
Frances Dade, Jessie Royoe Liandls,

Helen Klngsley, Ann Mason, Ruth
Gates, Florence Shirley, Wilfred
Lytell, IVederlck Tosere, Harold
Conklln, Roy Roberts, LAwrence
Keating and Don Beddoe.
Howard P. Comstock, Little The-

atre director In Fall River, Is In
chai*ge.

lliiirei^ Mussncc Uncovwed bjr

Moffit of K.C-€alIs Himm Hoots'

Irving Jacobs B. R. for

Modem 'Hedda Gabler*
HclIyvTood, Dec. 24.

Irvlns Jacobs, New York stock
broker and husband of Barbara
Barondssa, screen actress, is going
to finance the production of a mod-
ern version of 'Hedda Gabler,' both
here and In San Francisco.
Tom Van Dyke, whom Jacobs

financed In New York, Is to stage
and direct the attraction. It will be
not only a modernistic version, but
will also have modernistic scenic
embellishment.
Picture names will be used In the

cast, with production probably at
the Hollywood Playhouse late In
January.

Fraaow Lederer 111

There were no performances: of
'Autuma Crocus* at the Morosco,
j^e^ York, the last half of last week.
Francis Lederer fell ill with grippe
on Thursday and was ordered abed.
The foreigner played is co-starred
with Dorothy Glsh.
Perfonnances were slated to re-

sume at ths holiday matinee Mon-
day.

DEAD SOULS
Moscow, Dec. 1.

After two years of work the Mos-
cow Art Theatre has at last pre-
sented the most eagerly expected
play of the generation, a brand new
dramatization of the Russian clas-
sic, Gogol's 'Dead Souls.' It took
its place at once among the half
dozen best productions of this fa-
mous theatre—and Stanislavsky's
best is certainly superlative.
T'he troupe, with Stanislavsky

himself actively taking part despite
his age and ill health, labored on
Gogol's masterpiece to make it as
nearly perfect as a stage production
can be. And In this reviewer's opin-
ion It succeeded brllliantiy. The
whole content and the very nuance
of the atmosphere of the great novel
has been caught and framed and
presented to the public in 12 exqui-
site scenes, Just as full of the humor
and the pathos of 'Dead Souls' as
the original.
Each of the scenes Is like a care-

fully worked etching, with not a
line or a word out of place. Every
character and every situation is

drawn with meticulous care. No
wonder it took two years of unre-
mitting work to bring the play to
the public. Merely the costumes and
settings, with their painstaking ac-
curacy, was a gigantic labor.
Great credit should go—and the

Soviet press Is not withholding any
—to Michael Bulgakov, who made
the dramatized version. Not a word
Is spoken throughout the four acts
whiph Is not drawn straight out of
Gogbir it rneaht "tremendous "Ia5or
in dissecting and reassembling the
contents of the book. Bulgakov used
a card-catalog system, recording
every word spoken by any of the
characters in the novel. These he
then pieced together to make Wa
scenes. But there Is not even a sug-
gestion of artificiality despite this
cold-blooded procedure.
The novel, it will be recalled, deals

with the rascalities of a city slicker
who comes to the provinces and pro-
ceeds to slick. His racket consists
In buying up the documents of de-
ceased serfs. Legally these 'dead
souls' were still reckoned as exist-
ent until the next ofHclal registra-
tion, several years off. Legally,
therefore, the State banks were ob-
ligated to accept them as collateral
on loans. Chlchlkov, that's the vil
lain, therefore buys up the dead
souls for a song and uses them to
obtain a huge loan. The business Is
gruesome enough and shows up
Russian civilization before serfdom
was abolished. In the end Chlch-
lkov is caught and Jailed
The story Is the least of it. The

art comes In the minute portrayal
of types and episodes. The Moscow
Art's best actors have roles and the
assisting cast is so large that prac
ticaliy the whole company takes
part. Chlchlkov, the lead role. Is

olayed by Toporkov; other impor
tanfTofpg—are—played - by— Moskvht,-
hlsi' brother -Tarkhanov, Lllin, Ke

Worcertor Litt Grows
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 24.

Mors than $2,000 already has been
subscribed for a dramatic stock sea-
son with guest stars, which is being
sponsored by the Worcester Drama
League. A 12-week season is

planned.
The Wprcester theatre, old legit

house witlch recently closed wheel
burlesque,- would be used.

Coburn m Bankruptcy
Charles- D. Coburn, producer-

actor, of 16 Gramercy Park, has
filed a petition in voluntary bank-
ruptcy In New York.
Accompanying schedule listed lia-

bilities of 136,984 and a bank bal-
ance of $4 as his assets.

dcov, Stanltzin—som of the star
names in Russian theatre.
The direction is credited to V. O.

Sakhnovsky. But Bulgakov in fact
was one of the directors. Bulgakov
is a young playwright with several
first-rate plays and a lot of political
censorship to his credit. His out-
standing piece, also on the Moscow
Art boards. Is 'Day of the Turblns.'
Fo^ some time he was under a cloud
because his plays were considered
unproletarlan. Now the cloud has
lifted. His dramatization of 'Dead
Souls' puts him safely In the front
ranks. Lyons.

DER-SEATZ-
CThe Sparrow')

'Vienna, Dec. 4.
A comedy In three acta by Melcholr

Lengyel. Flret presented by the Akademle-
theatre, Vienna, Nor. 26. In the cast:
Maria Kramer, GUwIa Wllka, Willy Thal-
ler, Hans Wengtat.

Lengyl'a new comedy Is a sort of
pendanit to Ms 'Angel' of last year.
There we had a society lady whose
natural Instincts led her to seek
doubtful adventures in Paris. Here
we have a poor little cocotte who
longs for a strictly respectable
lower' middle-class home. She
dreams in -exaltation of being a
widow on a modest pension and the
unattainable height of her ambi-
tion is to go to market with a bas-
ket, to haggle about the price of
victuals and to have a family, pref-
erably a grandfather, and all that
having a grandfather Implies In the
way of respectability and bour-
geoisie.
When Sparrow—that is her nick-

name—meets a sweetly innocent
American boy at the night cafe
which she frequents, and he be-
lieves her to be respectable, she
decides to stick to it. She does not
do It to lead Jim on, but because
she believes In her dream. She
takes a room in the home of a
highly respectable, very naive and
.Refiiirl«tJ;er=fla2ts__.fam!ijr^....an.dt_..ag.

(Continued on page 49)

John C. Moffltt, Kansas City col-

umnist, recently did a sketch of a

character painfully prevalent In

practlcaly every city and. yet sel-

dom given even passing thought
the local theatrical arbiter.

He Is not of the theatre, nor Is he
for It He seldom has a kind word
for the institution he has so benevo*

lently taken under his wing. He

CROHm FUND REUEF

ON NOmiAPE BASIS

The Stage Relief Fund Started

functioning last week, promptly

aiding needy professionals and for-

mulating plans to raise additional

funds. Distribution quarters were

established in the New Amsterd&m
theatre building, where as many as

62 applications for help were han-

dled in a day.

No red tape in the procedure of
disbursing funds. Volunteer Inves-
tigators made reports without delay,

and orders on the treasurer, John
Golden, were issued promptly at the
distribution office.

The fund bettered a $6,000 total

over the week-end, about $900 com-
ing from a Sunday night perform-
ance of 'Dangerous 'Corner' at the
Avon. Last Sunday was not slated
for a benefit show because of
Christmas, but the schedule calls

for a drama and musical each Sun-
day for the next month.

Professionals are urged to stipu-
late that they will api>ear in other
benefit shows only if 15% be donated
to the Stage Relief. Those making
such proviso should report it to the
Fund headquarters, Algonquin hotel.

Christmas baskets of food were
distributed and a bureau for donated
clothing will be opened. It is pro-
posed to make an arrangement with
the Actors' Dinner club to enlarge
Its activities so that the Relief Fund
applicants can be taken care of.

Larger quarters for the club are be-
ing sought.
The executive committee Is com-

posed of Rachel Crothers, who
started the movement; Sam H. Har-
ris and Brock Pemberton (for the
managers), Austin Strong and Marc
Connelly (for the authors), Jane
Cowl and Minnie Dupree (for the
actors), and John Golden.

In charge of the distribution ofllce

are Eflle Mc'VIcker and Arthur Hen-
na, who are exigaged at small sala-
ries. The committees and volunteer
personnel are working without re-
muneration.

Following are new contribution's
to the Sta«:e Relief Fund:

Previous $5,157.15
Winthrop Ames 600.00
Lawrence Langner 260.00
Ruth Etting 100.00
Rae Selwyn Goldsmith 100.00
The Comoedla Matinee Club 100.00
Anonymous 100.00
Otis Skinner 60.00
Anonymous 60.00
Lois Moran 60.00
Philip Moeller 60.00
-Mra.-lKnu-H.-DimaldaQn. . ... 25.00..

Adeline Hancock 23.00
Harry Content 20.00
Rita Gould 10.00
Katherlne A. Garrett 10.00
Benefit 'Dangerous Comer'. 900.00
From the following compan-

ies: 'When Ladles- Meet.'
'Dinner at Eight.' 'Of Thee
I Sing' 121.76

From the following in-
dividuals: Louise Sillcox
Jean Dixon, Betty Star-
buck, Frank Ollmore,
Constance Collier, Sam
H. Harris ofllce, John
Golden, Agnes McCarthy,
Paul Kelly and Eddie
Cantor 163.87

Miscellaneous 61.00

Total $7,831.77

New Legk Firm in Chi
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Kondolf-Logan Corp. was set up
last week by Attorney Phil Davis
on behalf of the owners of 'Spring-
time for Henry' at the Blackstone.
George Kondolf is the credited pro-
ducer. Logan is the family name
of Gavin Mulr's wife. Muir has a
piece as well as appearing In show.
Kondolf-Logan Corp. is hopeful

of-dolng..-one-or- two-other-plays at
the Blackstone during the spring.

figures that the funoUon of a critic
is to find fault; . not to reward the
good as well as decrying the de-
merits. Moffltt's 'Mr, Hoots' is
micro-photographic. Roots is in-
teresting. If repellant. Meet theman most readers know without
ever having stopped to appraise.

Mofiltt tells how this particular
speclment was ranting around the
lobby of a recient performance
loudly voicing his general dlsap-'
proval of one of the real hits of the
current road session. The he runs
on:

Influential

'Thioughout that city It would be
hard to find a man less .qualified to
pass an opinion on anything dra-
matic, yet for years Mr. Hoots has
been a force In the theatrical world
of his community. In influence Mr.
Hoots surpassed any of the town's
three competent dramatic critics
because Mr. Hoots was an active
member of the Masons, the Moose
the Athletic Club, the Gluttonous
Heights Country Club and I know
not what else. By the members
of all these organizations he was
regarded as the community's great
Friend of the Theatre.

'As a friend of the theatre Mr.
Hoots of the Moose is Just about as
valuable as a hundred years of
rainy weather or fifty years of In-
fluemsa. Something of an amateur
actor, his primary requisite for a
play Is that it shall have a part In
which he can see himself. His in-
tellectual Interest in the theatre (it

we shall do him the compliment of
thinking he ever had one) solidified
on points of humor and fantasy at
about the time Donald Brian first

Imitated a horsey In that clever
little dance In 'The Merry Widow,'
and he stoutly maintains that 'Our
American Cousin' was the high
water mark of dramatic creation
in the English language. Quite
naturally this gentleman of the old
school finds much in the new the-
atre to confuse him and his only
explanation of his uncomprehen-
slon is th^t the playwrights, actors
and producers are both depraved
and demented.

'Last season, the best professional
season this city ever had, Mr. Hoots
derided 'Grand Hotel,' 'Mourning
Becomes Electra,' 'The Barretts
of Wlmpolo Street' and other good
shows, materially damaging a sea-
son that richly deserved success.
Mr. Hoots often Is invited to the
previews by the exchange men. If

the picture displeases him he throws
a big dinner at his mansion and be-
fore a select a\idlence of his various
brethren proceeds to vivisect the
film to be oiTered commercially next
week.

Running the Show
'Some years ago a Community

Theatre was organized In those

parts. Mr. Hoots appeared in most
of the Important parts, forgetting

his lines and clowning the situa-

tions. He selected the plays, cast

them and overrode the directors.

Because he had Invested $1,000 in

the movement, his finger was in

every pie, and after four years of

existence the Community Theatre
had discovered only one play by a
local author and had rolled up a
staggering deficit. Since then sev-

eral groups of youngsters, jcfusing

both Mr. Hoots's talents and his

pelf, have produced something like

two dozen original plays, all of

which had something to recommend
them. The greatest difficulty ex-

perienced by these novices has been

to Interest a public that had learned

to mistrust all such enterprises

after four seasons of Mr. Hoots.

'The professional manager tells

me these amateurs never will cut a
wide swath in the town whose fra-

ternal brethren have been danclag
around the Golden Ass too long to

be diverted by- any honest Moses,

no niatter what script he brings

down from the heights.
•The most Interesting item in Uie

case history of Mr. Hoots is the

foundation of his Influence and lils

great reputation. This rests upon
one nebulous fact and one solid one.

Some say that Mr. Hoots is dis-

tantly related to a stage star. It

may be Otis Skinner or it may be
Holbrook Blinn. Some say It is

Henry Miller. The commentators
dltfer on this point. But there can
be no doubt that Mr. Hoots has
dined with a great many actors.

This the natives know with groat

certainty. So

:

- -Actors- should—be - mors -carcrul

who they eat with.*
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Rehearsal Pay Equity's Baddire

On MPA s Non-Guarantee Idea

N«eotiationB are reported under

fiay between Bqutty and the League

of New York Theatres imlntins to

the framing of a new contract which

'

ivould replace the Basic Minimum
Agreement between Equity and the

Managers' Protective Association.

It expires in 1934. The negotiations

are not official' beoatrae the contract

Is still In force.

The proposal from Equity to the

League, appears to contain a Joker,

which would open the way for a
rule requiring pay to actors dur-

ing rehearsals which generally Is

four weeks for dramas and Ave
weeks for musicals. Among the few
showmen who are aware of the

matter, the possibility of managers
paying casts during rehearsals, has
aroused violent protest.

Neither the League nor Equity
made any comment on the paid re-

hearsals angle, but It is known that

Equity has been considering what
to do with the M.P.A. agreement.
Its clauses are virtually obsolete

and most of the members of the

managers' organization are Inactive.

A Trading Proposal
Understood that the paid rehear-

sal plan is Equity's counter to the

managers' proposal that the League
shall not be held responsible should
Its members default in the payment
of salaries. That is the only feature
of the Basic Agreement that Equity
cares about—and even that Is not
functioning. Tlie M.P.A. has not
paid something like $9,000 in sal-

ary claims by Equity members.
Managerial body has been stalling

for time and states it has no money
in the treasury.
The M.P.A. was formed in the

spring of 1924 at a time when there
was some threat of a second actors'
strike. The Shuberts at the lime
were incorporating the Shubert
Theatre corporation. Wall Street
told the Shuberts the deal was off

unless the possibility of an actors'
strike was eliminated. With a
group of other managers, the Shu-
berts quit the Producing Managers'
Association and signed a 10-year
strike-proof agreement with Equity.
The M.P.A. was never able to re-

cruit many members. Most of the
other leading showmen preferred
to be independent. In addition to
the strike restriction, which means
nothing now, M.P.A. people could
engage two non-Equity players in
every 10. This was the much talked
of '80-20' stipulation, which was
framed to take care of Fidelity
League members—Equity opositlon
of a kind. However, Fidelity is now
about the same dead letter as the
Basic agreement.

FRIEMJIND'S CHANCE

AT 12.50 TRENCHMEN'

Anatole Friedland opened a tour
of 'Fifty Million Frenchmen' at
12.50 top at Albany, N. Y., last
night (26). Show features Florence
Moore. V
Albany date is for the first half

with the second half (29-31) at
Rochester. So far a total route of
Blx weeks has been laid out.
The show was a Broadway mu-

Bical hit of some seasons ago.

Stage Relief Sunday
Sell Out at Pop Scale

Sunday night legit performances
to be held in aid of the Stage Re-
lief Fund, may be given at popular"
prices as the result of the success
of 'Dangerous Comer' the first bene-
fit for the Fund. 'Corner' at $1.50
top played to $900 which was
•virtual capacity at the Avon, New
York. Performance was given with
little advance publicity.
Opinion appear to be that such

Sunday night benefits have a better
chance to oppose the picture houses,
with the regular scales lowered.
Class playgoers will not come to
Broadway on Sunday and the draw
for all types of shows relies prin-
cipally on the middle class patron-
age that comes into Times Square
only on that night.

CHI SELWYN'S 1ST BOOKING
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Selwyn theatre lights for one
week Jan. 9 with Cornelia OtI.s

Skinner in recital.
House Js only one of UBO group

ot to be used all season.

ANY PORT IN A STORM

MinnMpolit Stock Players Get Lo-
cal 8tor« Jobs

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

With theatrical employment
scarce, stock actors hereabouts arc
invading other fields to earn a live-

lihood.

Grace Troy, leading lady with the
Bainbrldge dramatic stock com-
pany at the Shubert for a portion
of the present season, has been a
sales-woman In one of the lar^e
loop department stores.

Arthur Faust, heavy man with
the same company all last season,
is a floor-walker in an exclusive
local shop. Bernard Suss, the
Bainbrldge conipany's stage direc-
tor and character actor for three
seasons, is selling medical books to
doctors.

GIRL PRODUCER WITH

AD AGENCY ON SIDE

Elizabeth Mlele, who produced

'Anybody's Game, at the Bijou, New
York, last week, was formerly a
practicing attorney In Newark, N. J.

Story of the play has to do with an
advertising agency.

Miss Mlele conducts an ad agency
In association with a Miss Halsey,
scion of the Borden milk family.
They handle accounts specializing
in women's magazines.

Understood that Miss Mlele is in
reality the Paul Barton programed
as author of 'Game.' She broke
Into show business a season or so
with 'City Haul,' which, principally
because of her inexperience, dropped
about $70,000.

Equity's Hollywood Sour

List Tabs 12 Producers

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Though legil activities have been
light here for the past year, 12 pro-
ducers are on Equity's bad list,

with members warned not to enter
into contract with them.
Producers on whom Equity has

soured are: Richard La Salle, War-
ren Mlllals, Oliver Morosco, George
Sherwood, Thomas Wllks, . Paul
Trebltsch, Andy Wright, O. D.
Woodward, Gerhold O. Davis, Allen
King, Sid Ooldtree and Huron
Blyden.

Wllks, Wright and Mlllals have
been out of production for the past
three years. Others intermittently
announce a production.

L A. Champ Angel Wins

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. Gelger, who
angeled the Columbia Grand Opera
Co. for over $96,000 three years ago,
was given judgment for $98,427.05
against the aria corporation in Su-
perior Court here.

As the champ local opera backer,
Mrs. Gelger had the heads of Co-
lumbia sign notes every time she
gave them an advance.

Stage Hand Law Upset
New Haven, Dec. 24.

A. J. Vanni and Jack Sanson, lo-
cal theatre managers, were freed in
test case concerning validity of a
city ordinance demanding employ-
ment of two full-time stagehands in
houses over 300-3caters.

Men had submitted to arrest to
bring the matter into court. The
court gave decision in their favor
on ground that ordinance discrim-
inated ag.alnst certain ihoatrc
owners.

Ed Giroux Out
pjd Giroux, who was manager of

the Morosco and Bijou theatres for
the Shuberts, is out, having been
replaced by David Finestone who Is

doubling from his desk Job in the
Shubert ofllce.

Giroux Is a veteran manager. He
was with the firm for many yearH.

New Ground

New Orleans, Dec. 24.

Robert Irwin, who managed
the Fifth Avenue, New York,
in its halcyon vaude days, is

piloting Guy Bates Post in his
legit tour of the south.
In one of the southern towns

where Post played, a patron
upon buying bis ticket re-
marked: It win be quite a
novelty to see living, breath-
ing actors on the stage, but it

seems to me the theatre Is

taking a very radical step.'

Wynn's New Rep on Air

Brings Tarade' to B'way

For Repeat After Chi

Ed Wynn Is bringing his 'Laugh
Parade' revue back to Broadway for
eight weeks following completion of
the scheduled eight weeks' stay in
Chi. The musical Is In Its third
week there.
Wynn's radio popularity has been

reacting, in favor of bis show, and
the Broadway return booking is pre
dlcated chiefly on renewed inter-
est In himself, through the radio
angle.

BOSTON'S NEW CENSOR

SPEAKS OUT OF TURN

Shubert Corp. Assets Going at

Attctbn-Properties Once Worth

9 Mlons Estimated at $300,000

BALTO REVIVES 'CAPTIVE*

Lou Tellegen and Ann Davis Head
Mayfair Prod. Cast

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

First legit show in town in three

weeks reopened Ford's Christmas
night, with 'Captive,' as presented

by the Malrfalr ProCuctlons, Inc.

That French sh-sh drama shook
this town loose from its shekels

some years ago when it arrived

with Helen Menken after having
been banned in New York.

This edition has Lou Tellegen

and Ann Davis.

SECOND DUCAT DEALER

IN cm GOES MANAGER

Boston, Dec. 24.

Stanton White, the new city cen-
sor, has come down to earth with
a thud, suddenly brought to con-
fess he has made his first misstep.
The Bam Workshop on Joy street,

within an easy stone's throw of the
State House, put on a play, 'Strike.'

Certain patriots tipped off the cen-
sor that the play was unpatriotic,
un-American, and un- a lot of other
things, with a slant toward Bol-
shevism.
The censor unexpectedly visited

the little theatre. Girls at the door
with boxes asked him to contribute
to the relief of the unemployed.

'You must atop these collections,'

ordered White. And forthwith the
collecting stopped.
Then he passed In to witness the

performance. The .nest day the
newspapers carried long stories; the
play was strafed to beat the band
until word got out that the theatre
and the performance didn't come
under the censor's jurisdiction at
all.

David F. Niles, acting head of the
Ford Hall Forum Players, enacting
'Strike,' conferred at City Hall with
White. The upshot was:
White was In bad on the collec-

tions order—^he hadn't any author-
ity to stop them.
White erred In his censorship vis-

it. The little house isn't a licensed
theatre, and the law doesn't give
him the right to touch Its activities.

The city law department, called
in, corroborated; and White apolo-
gized.

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Ray West, treasurer at the Adel-
phl for the past seven years, be-

came lessee-manager of the Gar-
rick with the opening Christmas
night of 'The Family Upstairs,' by
Harry Delf. West and Ben Louis,

his assistant at the Adelphl, have
moved Into the box at the Gaxrlck.
Ralph Kettering is said to have no
connection with the new enterprise.

West is the second box offlce

graduate into managerial ranlcs

within the past month. Blackstonc
is currently under a triumvirate
with two of the members, Cyrus
Wilder and James Sheehan ducat
dealers.
Following 'Family Upstairs' West

has tentative arangements for other
shows. At the Blackstone Guy
Hardy and his two b.o. associates
are looking beyond ' 'Springtime for
henry' to Gladys Unger's "Ladies
of Creation.'

'Family Upstairs' was penciled for
the Vanderbilt, New York, but the
Garrick booking was arranged by
Horace Sistaire and West on the
theory that there was an open field

and little competition in Chicago.
Leonard Doyle Is producer with
Thomas Ross starred. Piece played
for two weeks at the Harris here
two years ago, but this is entirely
new company.

Simeon Gest Producing
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Simeon, brother of Morris Gest,
hits for New York early in January
to produce a play. Title Is 'Theatre
Square,' written by Maria Alda-
nova.
Story is based on a romance be-

tween a Russian ballerina and the
late Czar Nicholas.

Specs Surrounding Coward Play

.40 Top for New Drama with New Sex
Triangle—3°Star Cast

CO-PRODUCnON OF

'EVENSONG' ON B'WAY

.Sir Barry Jackson, producer of

'Evensong* in London, intended to

present the drama here, which ex-

plained why he rejected offers from
American managers. Instead Sir

Barry will be co-producer of the

Broadway presentation with Arch
Selwyn, late in January. Deal was
made during Selwyn's recent Lon-
don visit.

Edith Evans will be featured.
With four other English players she
Is due Jan. 17, by which time the
li.ilanco of the cast, recruited in

.Vow York, will be up in their roles.

In February Selwyn will preisent

Foreigners,' Frederick Lonsdale's
.satire on the League of Nations. At
E.ister timie he has scheduled a play
with music . tentatively called

'Mother of Pearl.' It opens this week
In Manchester, England, with Alice
Uclysla. Irene Bordoni is to havo
the lead on this side.

Idea to show 'Words and Mubic
Here' Is Indefinite.

Seven ticket speculators are re-
ported having options on store
space on 47th street, adjacent to the
Barrymore theatre where Noel Cow-
ard's 'Desire for Living' is due to
open Jan. 24 under the direction of
Max Gordon. Heretofore one or
two ticket gyps have operated in
more or less temporary quarters
where established hits were spotted.

In thi^ instance the ticket men
are playing a hunch. Not only from
hunger but several factors are fig-

ured to assure a draw to 'Living,'

such as the three name leads—Cow-
ard, Lynn Fontanne and Alfred
Lunt, also the reputed staging of a
new kind of sex triangle.
Leading ticket agencies have con-

tracted for most of the tickets for
12 weeks and other specs must re-
sort to 'dlgRlng.'

'Living' is the first drama this
.soa.son witli a box olTlce top price
of $4.40. That goes for the entire
lower fioor. Mezzanine, first five

rows up.stairs (no gallery), will bo
$3.85 per ticket, while the balcony
will range from $1.65 to $3.30

'Gay Divorce,' current at the
nairymore, is expected to move to
another theatre when the Coward
show is ready.

There is no longer doubt the Shu-
bert Theatre Corporation is bank-
rupt nor that it will go on the auc-
tion block in February.
Notice was sent to' the creditors,

represented by four committers,
that on Jan. 4, 1933, Lee Shubert
and the Irving Trust Company, co-
rcceivers, will appear before Judge
Francis C. Caffey in the Federal
court and 'may ask for a decree' to

dispose of the assets and divide the
proceeds among the 'rightful credi-
tors.'

This substantiates the report of
several weeks ago that the receiv-
ei-s were broke again and that they
would produce no more shows—the
only way the receivership had a
chalnce to make money and pay off.

nccord- of the receivers' legit pro-
duced shows is a succession of flops,

with only a few shows able to dodge
losing money.
There is little Indication that the

creditors and bondholders will get
a penny in settlement. First money
obtained through the sale of the
properties (liquidation) will go to
the holders of the receivers' certifi-
cates, amounting to $300,000.

Keeping Investors Secret
Holders of the certificates by

name have been kept under cover
by the receivers, but it is generally
believed that the Shuberts them-
selves bought the paper. If that is

correct then the Shuberts may be
in the position of buying their the-
atres back for $300,000—properties
which had a book value of nearly
$17,000,000 in 1929, with equities
amounting to between $8,000,000 and
$9,000,000 at the time. The Shu-
bert comparative balance sheet of
June, 1931, showed assets totalling
$23,549,009.

From an observant source It is

estimated that the Shuberts and
their associates benefitted up to
$10,000,000 through the incorpora-
tion of the Shubert company In
1924. A goodly part was realized
through the sale of $4,000,000 in
bonds on their theatres, also some-
thing like 150,000 shares of stock
which at one time was worth $10,-
500,000 on the Stock Exchange. A
later '6% Gold Debenture' bond Is-
sue of $6,430,000 was fioated to re-
tire the original bond issue,

. Investigation
Most interesting development in

the Shubert situation may coiine
when the court decides on the peti-
tion of the Independent Boirdhold-
ers' Committee to reaudlt the cor-
poration which will be in the na-
ture of an investigation. Charles
Evans Hughes, Jr., special master
appointed to recommend action to
the court, held ex-parte (closed)
meetings with one or more of the
creditors' committees last week.
Mr. Hughes has been considering
the petition for the past six months.

Subject of the private fortunes
of Lee and J. J. Shubert is a mat-
ter of no little discussion in show
circles. They are known to have
vast realty holdings under the name
of the Trebuhs Realty Co. Some
of It is along 8th avenue and un-
improved. They also bought in
much realty on the extreme east
side of mldtown New York, mostly
facing the East River.

CO-OPERATIVE IF BUT

WITH $5 GUARANTEE

Maybe a new low wa.s reached on
Broadway last week when an indie
producer offered his prospective ac-
tors $5 a week, plus percentage in
profit. If any.
Producer told the actors all he

could offer was a straight co-op-
erative proposition, but he didn't
like actors to go hungry or borrow
carfare. So he'd give 'em $5 a
week.

'Encore' Abandoned
'Encore,' wliich Arthur Ifopklns

tried out Willi Kihel Barrymore and
wliich clo.xed abruptly in New
Haven recently, wlion the star was
reijorted 111, ha.s gone to the store-
hoii.se.

It I.s doubtful If the show wlU
again be tried and if so it is un-
derstood another actress will be
secured. MI.ss Barrymore was ill

with pneumonia last week but was
reported recovering.
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Australia

By Eric Gorrick

Sydney, Nov. 25.

Pre-Tuletlde drop hit the theatres
three weeks before expected. It is

generally a week prior to the festive
season that the b. o. slump appears
In Australia, but this year the early
drop has the managers perplexed.
It Is certain that one or two thea-
tres In each city will close down
unless business brightens. Capitol,
Sydney, shuts this week until De-
cember 24, and win then reopen as
a weekly change house. When Gen-
eral Theatre come Into operation, a
radical change will take place In

connection with non-paying thea-
tres.

Quality in Demand
Picture theatre executives are be-

moanng the fact that they cannot
get hgh-class attractions for their
theatres. Executives say that
American producers are falling

down on quality pictures, and this
factor is hurting.

It Is the intention of General The-
atres to build up a British circuit in
the new year and to turn the follow-
ing theatres, previously playing
Ajnerican pictures, into British
houses: Majestic, Brisbane; Lyric,
Newcastle; Plaza, Sydney; Majes-
tic, Melbourne; Civic, Adelaide; Re-
gent, Perth, and His Majesty's, Ho-
bart.
Rest of the circuit will play

American pictures. General Thea-
tres' execs say that the best of feel-
ing exists between their organiza-
tion and the distributors, and no
trouble is expected In the supply of
pictures. Just a question of being
able to g^et attractions with a b o.

aj^peal.

Warners in Court
- The chief industrial magistrate
fined Warner Bros. 20 pounds for
a breach of the clerks' award. Mag-
istrate said case suggested duress.
Defendant company had failed to

pay a male clerk the award rate for
one week. In August last, it was
alleged, the secretary of the defend-
ant company had received advice
from America, and It was suggested
to the staff that, owing to general
busiiless reasons, employee^ should
take a week's leave wlihout salairy.
When employees received their

pay, It was alleged, there was. a cirr
cular in the.p^^y envelopes, and subr
sequeritly the sUtfC'agreed to returh
the money to the company and take
a week's holiday. .An officer of the
department of industry advised thb
secretary that his company was
committing a breach of the award.
The defence stated company had

.
tried to avoid a.system of :ratloning,
ahd the breach had been committed
uirwlttingly. All the staff had since
been paid in full.

London Pavilion

Back to Abrahams;

Variety Goes On

PANTO-TALKEfi FAILS

FejW WerM FHm IdM H«to Sfi«g<

In First To«l

Budapest, Dec. 24.

'Spring Shower,' Osso's Hungarian
production tubed on the Patil Fejbs
idea of International sound pictures
—i.e., a minimum of talk and action
so directed as to explain' itself—
proved not ' so good, being pro-
nounced dull by the public

'Souls In tiie Storm,' done on the
same, lines aiid about to be released,
was revised after the experiences of
the first picture and sections with
more talk are to be interpolated .

U and Wa Rivals in

Hoiigary/ Pl^odacing on

Cre^ Frozen There

Spectacles' Road .Profit

Seemingly there Is no longer ahy
money in touring shows In the
provinces, but If the shows are
spectacular there Is still some
chance of getting good coin froiln

the provincials. Parnell & ZeltHn,
who are now concentrating oh

Legit Tries Comeback
Although 1932 was not a very

bright year for legit, nevertheless a
decided Improvement was experl
enced over the 1931 season. The
managers have decided that the only
way to get business is to offer flrst-
class productions Instead of reviv-
als. With this end in view, the fol-
lowing attractions have been booked
for the coming season by William-
Bon-Tait.

'Waltzes from Vienna,' 'Treasure
Island,' Clarkson Rose and 12 Eng-
lish revue artists, and Athene Sey-
ler and Nicholas Hannen in a cycle
of modern plays.

These, together with 'Autumn
Crocus,' Gilbert and Sullivan, Dame
Sybil Thorndike and the Imperial
Opera Co., should result in a good
lineup of attractions.
Early in 1933 practically every le-

gitimate theatre is expected to be
In operation again.

London, Dec. 16.

The London Pavilion continuous

variety policy is now being op-

erated by A. E. Abrahams, Ltd., the

superior lessee.

The M. M. S. (London Pavilion),

Ltd., was formed In May with £10,-

000, to operate as a continuous
vaudeville house. The directorate
were Major North, Victor North
(of the North Nitrate family), Er-
nest Mepsted and Colonel G. E.
MlUner.
Due to heavy preliminary ex-

pcQses, such as big electrical signs
costing around £ 6,000, and un-
precedented heat wave, the icom-
pany during the early part of its

career, found itself In money dif-

ficulties. For personal reasons, the
directors refused to put more
money in the concern. This re-
sulted in the company resorting to
a West End money lending concern,
who loaned the company £6,000 at
heavy interest. Money lenders ex-
tracted oh an average of fourpence
per seat, per person. The contract
with these lenders extends till early
July, 1933.

It is estimated that thus far, the
money lenders have had around
£6,000 in interest. The company
now finds itself In a position where
it is' losing mohey every week, de-
spite 'there being an operating
proilt of. alroiind £300 to, £400 per
'week. .

'

Such a situation could not go In-
defintely, and it has resulted in *A.
E. Abrahams t.\king back the thea-
tre.

- This does not m«an the house
will' discontinue "its continuous pol-
,lcy.' Il'win gb\6h ap .Usual: But
It is deftnlt^ that M. M, (London
Pavfllon), Limited, will- go into
.compul,sory liquidation, and a new
company, with new capital, will
shortly be formed. All the former
directors will definitely be out, \irlth

new ones appointed. It is, how-
ever, certain John Southern will
remain as general manager.
There is still another reason why

the Pavilion policy of continuous
vaudeville has not been entirely
successful. The badly chosen and - , *u ^ ,

xepetltlve programs^—Only-Tccentlv- -Nov,-2l-brougbt-the- Br-ltlsh-tennis- -in the tWQ-languages. The commit-.

Budapest, Dec, 12.

E. H. Correll, Ufa's production

manager, here to supervise *Es

leuchtet die Fuszta,* Hungarian
Ufa picture made here, told "Va-

riety's' correspondent that Ameri-
can pictures had lost ground In "Eu-
rope, and German pictures are
gaining. Production cost is low and
technical equipment .all that can be
desired. Ufa's Budapest produc-
tions are paid for with money
earned by Ufb here and frozen In
this country. They mean to con-
tinue production early In the com-
ing year.

Unlyeraal's European manager,
Max Frledland, who came for the
Budapest opening of the Francl
Gaal film, 'Miss Paprika,' said Uni-
versal executives were very pleased
with the results of their German
Induction. It was Carl Laemmle's
i^entlon to Increase t^e German
prodliction so as to shoot French
and English, versions in Germany,
too.

,

AdOB IN PULPIT
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 24.

Maurice Colbourne, English actor,
witli Colbourne-Jones Players, was
asked.to. deliver. the sermon at the
City Temple here by Rev. Davis.
- A-ctor! ^Colboume's subject was
'God's Plenty.' It is estimated 1,600

Lon4on §how World
lioodon, Dec. 16. .^

The play. Bthel' Levey Is sborily
presenting in London is 'Mademoi-
selle,' currently In Paris and New
York. Miss Levey has the English
rights from Wm. A. Brady and will

do the play in association -with <A.

E. Abrahams, who has hitherto
confined his activities to letting 1^10

numerous theatres In the West
End. This is Abrahams' first ven-
ture as a 'play presenter,' but Ethel
Levey is very persuasive. Abrahams
is now in Paris giving the show, the
final look-over. Miss Levey is to
play the title role.

Lynn's Film Plum
Biggest contract grabbed by any

English actor Is the one Ralph
Lynn has just signed with Oau-
mont-Brltish. It calls for over
$66,000 per year, Lynn to appear In
three pictures a year for thrfee

years. A provision in the contract
is the pictures are not to interfere
with the star's stage work.
Lynn is at present under contract

with British and Dominion, with,
whom he has been for the last thr^e
years, but agreement expires in the
Spring of 1983.

LONDONENTRIES

BOTHUNUKEY
London, Dec. 24.

Two new entries to the legit list

during the week and both look like

less than fair prospects.
•Recipe for Murder' at the Duke

of York's starting Dec. 21, Is a
heavy melodrama. In spite of; a
cordial reception, future of the play
is In doubt.

'Ballyhoo' started at the Comedy
Dec. 22,- being revealed- as an- ln~

different revue without any out<-

sfandlng personality to give It reajl

impetus. ' Regarded as unllfcoly. :

MEXICO ABOLISHES ALL

TICKET SPECULATORS

they had two conjurors on the same
bill, doing practically the same act,
and both booked for a fortnight.
Bills are actually overburdened
with dumb acts, and English peo-
ple, unlike Continentals, have a dis-
tinct partiality for comedy talking
acts, which the Pavilion bills have
been sadly lacking in most coses.

It is likely a great number of the
acts booked ahead will be cancelled
by the new company.

Mexico City, Dec. 24.

Theatre ticket speculators, long
a Mexican institution, have been
abolished by a presidential decree
inspired by house operators and
stage show customers. Decree re-
quires tliat all theatre box offices
make public number of tickets
available for each show and open
at 11 a. m. week days and at 10
a. m. Sundays and holidays.
Managers failing to obey this pro-

vision are liable to fines from $15
to $35 and Imprisonment of 15 days
to a month. Specs are subject to
fines of from $86 to $170. Hereto-
fore, it was legal for all stage thea-
tres here to turn over their best
seats to specs who were permitted
to charge 25% over tickets' face
value.
New measure tolerates bull fight

ticket .specs for this season only,

but allows them to charge only 10%
over face values. Formerly, specs
got away with premiums of 100%
and more frohi American tourists.

Next..season bull. .fighting will be
conducted sans specs. ^

Tuifmen Angeling Dark
Budapest Revue House

Budapest, Dec. 12.

Kiraly theatre, dark since Sep
tember, has changed hands. Lease
has been taken over by a company
the members of which are well

known bookmakers on the Budapest
and Vienna turf.

Racing men will have Aurel
Fold, former journalist, racing col
umnist and at present managing
Labriola Varite theatre, to stage-
manage for them. Fold brought the
group together. Tlieatre will go in
for operetta and revue.

Fratellini Name Feud
Vienna, Dec. 12.

Quarrel between two rival Fratel
llnl groups, celebrated acrobats, was
before the Vienna Landesgerlcht,
but proceedings stopped when the
two parties came to an agreement,

The original group, the Paris
Fratelllnis, alleged that their cous
Ins, the Austrian Fratelllnis, had
no right to use the name which
they had made famous.

Austrian Fratelllnis agreed
give up their name upon payment
0,C an indemnity.

South Africa

By H. Hanson

The
Capetown, Nov. 26,

Carnarvon Castle arriving

team, including H. W. Lee, Mrs.
Feamley-'Whittlngstall, Betty Nut-
hall, Pa: Hughes (captain), Mary
Heeley, Fred Petty? The team con-
tinued the Journey to Port Elizabeth
to open the first contest. Expect to
meet with some hard opponents In
South African players.

Entertainments Act Amendment
The Minister of the Interior has

discovered that the present act has
a flaw, whereby films rejected by the
censor . board have been exhibited
by the Cape Film Society, and simi-
lar societies throughout the coun-
try, to their members and families,
including children. These societies
are private concerns, with the mem-
bers admitted to the exhibitions on
presenting their membership cards.
It has also been discovered that re-
jected films carrying communistic
propaganda have been shown to na-
tives. The minister is Introducing
tightenlng-up amendments to the
act at the next parliamentary ses-
sion.

New Plaza Opens
The opening of the New Plaza,

Capetown, Nov. ?1, got a full hou.'je,

with the theatre well papered. The
building was started by Klnemas,
Ltd., and when this concern was
forced into a merger with African
Theatres, the remaining portion was
continued by African Consolidated
Theatres, Ltd. The British comedy,
'Lord Babs,' was the opening fea-
ture, considered tame.

spoken in buses and trams, trains
and shops, also that streets dlgns be

tee is still sitting with Ice on their
heads working out fresh schemes in
both languages.

British Silver Taxed
Under a provision in the Finance

Emergency Regulations Act of 1931,
a sudden surprise was sprung on
passengers and crew on ships ar-
riving at Capetown. Hitherto, Eng-
lish silver to the amount of two
pounds was allowed to be brought
in. This concession Is now repealed,
and any English silver Is taxed at
the rate of 32%, o.- six shillings and
sixpence in the pound, and a further
sixpence is deducted for a stamp.,

The government announces that
after Jan. 15 English silver will not
be legal tender In South Africa,
The banks are arranging to fall into
line, and holders of the coin can
exchange for South African silver
at the banks. This decision has
been ni.ide to prevent a big in
flow of English silver,

EnglTsh and Dutch
The Co-ordinating Committee of

Afrikaans (Dutch) Societies in the
Cape is on the warpath. It wants
English and Dutch Items, lectures,
etc., announced over the ether In
both languages. Theatre tickets to
be printed in English and Dutch,
also posters and programs.
African Consolidated Theatres

have been asked to do this, but did
not reply.

Societies want 'both languages

Sailings

David Hayden, another director
of African Consolidated Theatres,
late of Kinemas, Ltd., sailed Nov
18 on the Windsor Castle for Eng-
land. Julian Schleslnger, a nephew.
Is already over there.

Theatre Builder Dies

R. B. Warry, technical theatre
building expert, of African Consoli
dated Theatres, died suddenly of
heart disease Nov. 10 in Capetown
Chatting with some fellow-workers
Mr. Warry said, 'I have done my
job, and I hope you will find every
thing in order.' Quarter of an hour
later he was dead.

Jerome P. Sussman of the Para
mount Corporation is over here on
holiday, and combining business
with it. Is Paramount looking for
more fields for their business? Why
has Sussman come so far for his
holiday? the local trade is ask
Ing.

touring really hi^ West End nro,
diijBtlons, are making real dough.
They have four shows runnlnir

concurrently, and all doing verv
good business. Of the four, the bic.
gest money is. being taken bv
'Cavalcade,' which in some towns
is taking more than some weeks at
Dr.ury Lane. Next in the money is
'The Miracle,' 'vvhich, although a
revival, is still of enough interest
to score. 'The Dubarry,' is another
that's in the money, while 'The
Good Companions,' although play-
ing repeats. Is still healthy.

None of these has any West Endv
name in the cast, but that seeming-
ly matter very little. The play's the
thing, but it has to be spectacular.

A Colloquial

James Brltle, a professional man,
seems to be having a pretty good
time writing uncommercial plays.
Thus far he has' written 'The Anat-
omist,' 'Tobias and the Angel,' and
now 'Jonah and the 'WTiale,' all of
them produced at the Westminster
theatre, a small house near Victoria
station.

The author gives a fantastic ver-
sion of the biblical legend, most of
it In colloquial language.

It is well worth going to the
Westminster for half an hour to
hear. Edward Chapman, the original
of the role of Jess Oakroyd in 'The
Good Companions,' read the part of
Jonah.

M. P.'b See 'Divorcement'
Members of both houses of Parlia-

ment attended the trade show of 'A
Bill of Divorcement' Dec. 13, the
reason being that insanity ..s a jus-
tification for divorce is new bill

that comes up for discussion this
week. The play, when originally
produced here, caused agitation
amongst advocates of this divorce
reform.

Going 'Way Back
Few in show business over here

remember Marilyn Miller having
played here, but she did. It was in
1914, Just before the wfir. She came
here, a tiny tot, with her parents
and two older .sisters, and played
the Stoll circuit as the Five Colum-
bians.
Later, the father and iii(<i.lior re*

tired from the.»ct, and the thi-ee sls«

ters—Ruth, Claire and Marilyn--
played for a few -weeks at the ex-
clusive 400 Club, In Bond street, now
the Embassy, and just as exclusive.

Priestley's New Play
J. B, Priestley's new play entitled

'The Roundabout' was produced at
the Liverpool Playhouse, Dec. 14.

The piece is scheduled for a London
presentation.

It is the story of a wealthy man
who has been separated from his
wife for 10 years and is suddenly
visited by his grown-up daughter
just returned from Russia, full of

strong comniuni».-i '0 iile:is.

»

Brjrso-Tr3--(?+iar:cc"

Jimmy Bryson, late managing di-

rector of Universal here. Is running
a 'hot dog' street service in London,
sending his portable stands through
the fashionably Mayfair distriot—
equivalent to New York's Fifth ave.

If he would station one in front
of the new Gaumont-Britlsh studios
at Shepherd's Bush, where there is

no attractive eatery for the actors,

he would establish a profitable cli-

entele.

Browne Gives It Up
Maurice Browne, original pro-

ducer of 'Sourrx&y'B End,' and who
made a fortune out of It, is retiring
from West End ghow business.
With his Initial success he bought,

out 'of the profits, the leases of the
Globe and Queen's theatre- and pro-
duced 15 fairur,es.

Unpredictable Censor
The Independent Theatre com-

pany, which announces It was
formed to produce plays that would
not be licensed for public exhibi-
tion, staged 'Fraulcin Elsa* at the
Klngsway a fortnight or so ago.
A lot was made of the allegation

the censor would never grant a li-

cense for public performanco of

this piece and great stress was laid

upon the fact it contained a Lady
Godiva scene.
Nothing terrible liai)poiioU, so the

Independent folks decided to sub-
mit the play to the Lord Chamber-
lain, who passed It without delet-
ing a single word.

Novello's New Play

A new play by Ivor Novcllo will

succeed 'Musical Chairs' at the Cri-
terion the first week In the new year.

It is a comedy titled 'Fresh Fields.'

The principal roles will be played
by- Lilian Braithwalte, Ellis Joffi-cys,

Kay Hammond, Mnrtit;i Hunt, Rob-
ert Andrews.
Shortly thereafu-; .-i i ili^^.- Novello

play, with the author in the stellar

role, will be presented in London.

(ContlnOetf on page 43)
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ISi BVay Shows and Season's Peak,

'Liicrece 7 Times, $14,000, in Doubt

with one ot the dullest Christ-

mases In many seasons passed,

Broadway legits anticipate excellent

i:i)uslne3s from Monday until New
Year's. Advance sales for the suc-

cesses Indicate new high gross

marks for the fresher hits. This

week there are 37 attractions In all,

the peak for the season so far.

Business indications after the new
year gets going, are not definite.

There is no argument but that bet-

ter shows must be presented than
the crop of the last month or so, If

profitable attendance is to be com-
manded.

This week promises a hit or two,
and much interest attends the pre-
miere of the Musio Hall in Radio
City . Whether it will affect legU
attractions remains to be seen. The
Hall seats 6,268 persons and with a
top price of $2.60 has a weekly
money capacity of $140,000. Among
the productions attracting more
than usual advance interest is

•Twentieth Century* at the Broad-
turst, due Thursday (29).

High Interest attended the pre-
miere of 'Lucrece' at the Belasco
last week, but the show's chances
are doubtful despite its gross of

$14,000 in the first seven times. Pre-
miere performance at $6.60 gave
gross a strong start. 'Honeymoon'
at the Little may have a chance.
•Anybody's Game' at the IMjou was
panned and looks short-lived. 'Red
PJanet' which opened late the pre-
vious week, was taken oft Friday
(23).
New Tear's eve (Saturday) is fig-

ured a perfect spot for clean-up
trade. Tendency has been to hold
down the excessive scale tilts of

boom seasons. Most musicals are
priced at $6.60 with one at $7.70.

Dramatic leaders also up $2.20,
• with the top at $5.50. Last week's
business was expected to be low but
theatre parties helped several at-
tractions, which more than held
their ^wn.
No definite closings slated for this

week. Due In next week: 'Pardon
My English,' Majestic; 'Saint

Wench,' 'River Hill.' No theatres
announced for latter two attrac-
tions.

Last Week's Estimates

'Absent Father/ Vanderbllt (11th
week) (C-771-$3.30). Moved back
here from Mansfield; requires lit-

tle money to operate; under $2,000
Indicated.
'Anybody's Game,' Bijou (2d

^eek) (C-608-$3.30). Opened mid-
dle of last week with chances dis-
tinctly doubtful.
'Autumn Crocus/ Morosco (7th

week) (CD-893-$3.30). Moderate,
^ut has made some money and may
tick through winter; approximate
average $8,000.

'Another Language/ Shubert (36th
week) (C-l,395-$3.30). Holdover
comedy success well out In front;

-"Ofnfftely bQf~sTiWnaTinarerralIjrTjel;~
ter $8,000 pace at Booth.
•Biography/ Guild (3d week) (C-

914-$3.30). Looks like the Guild
has good winner; business around
$14,000 should be materially bet-
tered from now on.

'Criminal at Large/ 48th Street
(12th week) (D-896-$3.30). Instead
of folding at Belasco, looks slated
for run here; Florence Reed head-
ing cast now.
•Dangerous Corner/ Avon (10th

week) (CD-830-$3.30). May climb
out of red, dependent on business
from this week on; around $6,000
lately.

'Dinner at Eight/ Music Box (16th
week) (C- '^00-$3.85). Broadway's
sole capacity show; again approx-
imated $23,000 last week; sensa-
tional success looks set for year.

'Flying Colors/ Imperial (15th
yeek) (R-1, 446-^4.40). Resumed
Monday after laying off the pre-
Chrlstmas week; did fairly well un-
til after Thanksgiving, then nose-
dived.

'Firebird/ Empire (6th week) (C-
l,099-$3.30). New show reported for
house; business after this week will
decide; average $7,500.
'Gay Divorce/ Barrymore (5th

week) (M-l,090-$4.40). Perked up
somewhat last week with the gross
around $12,500; moderately paced
musical.

'Girls in Uniform/ Booth (1st
)veek) (CD-708-$3.30). Presented
Independently (Sidney Phillips);
adapted from film 'Maedchen in
Uniform' by Barbara Eurnham;
opens Friday (30).
'Goodbye Again/ Ma.sque (1st

week) (C-700 $3.30). Presented by
Arthur J. Beckhard; written by Al-
len Scott and George Haight; opens
wpdnesday (28).
'Honeymoon/ Little (2d week) (C-

d30-$3.30). Opened late last week;
critical opinions divided.
'Late Christopher Bean/ Miller

(9th week) (C-94G-$3.30). Theatre
parties helped Inst week and gross
again approximated $10,000; profit-
able both ways.

'Little Black Book/ Selwyn (lat
Week) (C-l,067-$3.30). Presented

independently (American Play and
Players group) ; written by Harold
Sherman; due to open Monday (26).

'Late One Evening/ Plymouth (1st
week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Presented
independently (Harry C. Bannister),
written by Audrey and Waveney
Garten; opens Saturday (31).

'Lucrece/ Belasco (2d week) tD-
1.000-$3.86). Opening night at $6.60
top helped first seven performances
to $14,000; notices not favorable and
run chances doubtful.
'Mademoiselle/ Playhouse (11th

week) (C-876-$3.30). Dipped under
$10,000 lately; underlined in Boston
Jan. 23.

'Music Hall Varieties/ Casino (6th
week) (R-2,600-$2,75). New show
next week with the Howards join-
ing; business estimated around
$16,000; light for big house.
'Music in the Air/ Alvin (8th

week) (C-1.387-$4.40), Somewhat
better last week at $23,000; advance
sale for holiday performance indi-
cate operetta will jump to lead again
this week.

'Of Thee I Sing/ 46th St. (63d
week) (M-l,413-$4.40). Last weeks
announced) but business after New
Year's will determine continuance;
around $20,000 lately.
Radio City Music Hall (99 cents

to $2.60) (capacity 6,258). Opens to-
night; 50 rows, lower fioor, all at
top price; possible weekly gross
$140,000 with two shows dally.
'Red •'*lanet/ Cort. Withdrawn

Friday (23); panned; played one

'Shuffle Along/ Mansfield (1st
week) (R-l,050-$3.30). Presented
independently; colored revue with
some of leads In original show;
opened Monday.
'Success Story/ Elliot (14th week)

(D-924-$2.75). Another week to go;
small gross show attracted some at-
tention but business mostly from
cut rates; $4,000 estimated.
'Take a Chance/ Apollo (5tb week)

(M-l,270-$4.40). Musical stand-out,
figured to run Into next summer;
business excellent at $26,000.
'The Dubarry/ Cohan (6th week)

(O-l,300-$4.40). Will get holiday
money, but business disappointing;
dropped under $14,000.
'Twentieth Century/ Broadhurst

(1st week) (D-l,118-$3.30). Pre-
sented by Philip Dunning and
George Abbott; written by Ben
Hecht and Charles MacArthur;
opens Thursday (29).
'Walk a Little Faster/ St. James

(4th week) (R-l,620-$4.40). Revue's
chances will be Indicated after this
week; fairly good to date at $20,000.
'When Ladies Meet/ Royale (13th

week) (C-l,118-$3.30). Was high
around $20,000 but considerably off;

should come back to important
grosses.

Other Attractions
Abbey Players, Beck; Irish com-

pany which «^row well back for re-
peat engagement; opened Monday.
'Cyrano de Bergerac/ New Ams-

terdam; revival with Walter Hamp-
den.

'Little Women/ Playhouse; re-
vival; matinees only.

Italian Marionettes, Lyric.
'The Good Fairy/ Forrest; revival.
'The Show-Off/ Hudson; revival.
'Whistling in the Dark/ Waldorf;

revival.
Shakespeare Theatre (Jolson's)

;

Shakespearean revivals.

6 IN CHI FOR

HOUDAY BID

Chicago, Dec. 24.

'Cat and the Fiddle' at the Apollo,
'Good Elarth' at the Erianger and
'The Family Upstairs' at the Gar-
rick came in over the week end to
give Chicago a grand total of six
shows. This is the high water mark
for legit activity this season.
Holiday week will be big by pres-

ent indications. Meanwhile, the
week before Christmas was perhaps
no worse than the boys expected.

Estimates for La»t Week-
'Laugh Parade' Grand (M-1,365;

$3.85) (4th week). Around $17,000
with smart perking, up this week
certain. Deemed best entertainment
in town and will lead the holiday
procession.

'Left Bank' Harris (C-1,084; $2.20)

C2nd week). Light trade; critics

gave it a knuckle-rapping, if that
means anything one way or the
other today. Maybe $6,000.
'Springtime for Henry' Blackstone

(F-1,200; $2.20) (4th week). Cor
poral's guard held the 'week before'

watch. Under $5,000.

BAINBRIDGE ME SHOW

SEASON'S FIRST CLICK

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

The week before Christmas the
Balnbrldge dramatic stock company
enjoyed Its biggest and only satis-

factory business of the season to
date, grossing over $6,000 with 'The
Magic Mill,' a chlldreA's Yuletlde
spectacle, under the auspices of
various local civic organizations.
•Just Married' is current.
Hlnda Wausau, sensational strip-

per and^ocal favorite, appearing as
a guest -6tar, brought in business
for the Gayety burlesque stock. It

was her second and final week and
takings hit around the $4,000 mark.
Big for any period.

Plays on Broadway f
LUCRECE

Drama in two parts. Fiesenled and
slarrea in by Katbarlno Cornell at the Be-
lasco Dec. 20. Translated by Thornton
Wilder from Andre Obey's play. "Le Viol

de Lucrece." Staged by Guthrie McClintlc.
Soldier William J. Tannen
Tarquln Brian Ahcme
Collatire Pedro de Cordoba
Brutus Charles Waldron-
First Narrator Blonche Yurka
Lucrece Katharine Cornell
Julln Kathleen Ohnse
Emilia Joyce Carey
Sldonla Harriet IngersoU
Marina s Brenda Forbe
Second Narrator Robert Loralne
Valerius George Macready
First Servant Francis Moran
Second Servant Borry Mahool
Third Servant Charles Thornc

Storms Hurt Post Co.
Birmingham, Dec. 24.

The first road show to hit this
part of the South this year has
been unlucky and business has been
poor as a result of fioods and icy
weather. Show was Guy Bates Post
in 'The Play's the Thing.'
With bad weather and street car

service almost halted the show did
next to nothing at the Temple here.
Business at Nashville and Memphis
was also off.

Current Road Shows
Week Dec. 26

'CAT AND THE FIDDLE, Apollo,
Chicago.
'THE . GOOD KARTH, Erianger,

Chicago.
'THE SHOW BOAT,' Hanna,

Cleveland.
'CYRANO DE BERGERAC,' New

Amsterdam, New York.
'THE GREEN PASTURES,' For-

rest, Philadelphia.
•THE SIGN OF THE CROSS'

(Film), Wilson, Detroit.
'THE SIGN OF THE CROSS'
(Film), Majestic, Boston.
•THE SIGN OF THE CROSS'

(Film), Erianger, Buffalo.
'THE SIGN OF THE CROSS'

(Film), Maryland, Baltimore.
'THE SIGN OF THE CROSS'

(Film), Hartman, Columbus.
'THE LEFT BANK,' Harris, Chi-

cago.
'THE PLAY'S THE THING,' Tu-

lane, New Orleans.
'THERE'S ALWAYS JULIET,'

Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
'BLOSSOM TIME' and 'STU-

DENT PRINCE,' National, Wash-
ington.
'PARDON MY ENGLISH,' Ma-

jestic, Brooklyn.
'THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND,' Er-

lanper-Columbla, San Francisco.
'LAND OF SMILES,' Shubert,

Boston.
PIGEONS AND PEOPLE,' Carl-

ton, Providence, R. I. (entire week).
'FACE THE music;' Nixon.

Pittsburg.
'MELODY,' Forrest, Philadelphia.
'RHAPSODY IN BLACK,' Em-

bassy theatre, Altoona, Pa., Dec. 26;

Virginia theatre, Whecllnpr. 27-28;
Memorial Auditorium, Louisville, 29;

English theatre, Indianapolis, 30-31.

•FIFTY MILLION FRENCHMEN.'
Capitol, Albany, N. Y., Dec. 26-27-

28; Lyceum, Rochester, 29-30-31.

•OF THEE I SING,' Brandeis, Oma-
ha, Dec. 25-26; Coliseum theatre,
Sioux Falls, S. Dak., 27; Auditorium,
Sioux City, Iowa., 28; Shrine Audi-
torium, Des Moines, 29; Majestic,
Cedar Rapids, 30; Masonic Auditori-
um, Davenport, 31.

MANHATTAN OPERA COM-
PANY, Majestic, Wllllamsport, Pa.,
Dec. 31.

'COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,' Broad
Street, Newark, N. J.
CORNELIA OTIS SKINNER,

Wilbur, Boston.
SIR HARRY LAUDER, Rosewell,

Tex., Dec. 26; Amarlllo, Tex., 27;
Lubbock, Tex, 28; Sweetwater, Tex.,
29; Brownwood, Tex., 30.

'BROADWAY RHA'PSODY.'
Welch, W. v., Dec. 25; Colonial.
Bluefleld, W. Va., 26-27-28; Acade-
may of Music, Roanoke, Va., 29-30-
31.

'VANITIES,' Shubert, Kansas
City.
'LAUGH PARADE,' Grand O.

House, Chicago.
'THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS,' Gar-

rick, Chicago.
•ANOTHER LANGUAGE,' Bran-

dels, Omaha, Dec. 29-Sti-31.
'GOOD WOMAN, POOR THING,'

Garrink, Phll.adolphl.a.

'SAl.NT WENCH,' Broad, Phila-
dolphl.T,.

'THK LAST JUDGMENT,' Hollis,
Boston.

Pacific Coast
•PLAIN MAN AND HIS Wire,'

Hollywood Playhouse.
'THE MARQUISF:,' El Capltan.

Hollywood, week 26.

GRAND GUIGNOL PLAYIOR.=!,
Music Box, Hollywood.
'CAT AND FIDDLE,' Curran, San

Francisco.
'SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY,'

Vancouver theatre, Vancouver.

Katharine Cornell mounted to

higher reaches when she stepped

forth as the tragic 'Lucrece' at the

Belasco Tuesday. Impressive as is

the new play. It seemed fated for the

discriminating, and that means the

few. If good attendance probablj

only for a limited engagement.

Original title 'The Rape of Lu-
crece' tells the story of the original

poetic play taken from Shake-

speare's dramatic poem. Thornton

Wilder made the translation and
Miss Cornell and her director-hus-
band, Guthrie McClintlc, had Deems
Taylor compose soft, sad music
heard during long Interludes in the
dark, preceding the curtains and
sometimes scene changes, which re-
quired little time.

Period is that of the Roman Em-
pire. Lucrece is the chaste and
lovely wife of Collatinc, an ofllcer

in the Roman army. A group of
ofllcers had quietly visited Rome to
observe how their households fared,
which was not so good in some in-

stances, it is related. But in Colla-
tine's home Lucrece was weaving
with her hand-maidens, as she did
every night, true in heart and mind
to her beloved lord and master.
Tarquln, son of the king and some

day to be the king himself, listens
moodily to the speech of Brutus
after a camp feast, and lust burns
fiercely for Lucrece as he-hears her
described as the finest woman In
Rome. He rides madly to Colla-
tine's house. Declaring himself
weary, is given a room. In the night
he creeps to Lucrece's bed-chamber.
All sane thoughts evaporate through
bis passion, while her struggles are
futile when he threatens to sUt her
throat, do likewise to the lowest
male servant and cast the body
upon her bed, he to swear he had
come upon them so.

The rape is the highlight of the
play, coming at the first act curtain.
If there is any excitement in th«
stage performance it is at that
point. Much of the dialog becomes
monologistic and allotted to two
narrators. These gloomy characters,
equlvalept of the Greek chorus, wail
of the evil to come, and, if not ex-
plaining the thoughts of the others,
meaningly comment upon the trag-
edy. This method of telling the
story harJcs . back-to another stage
age. To make the narrators the
more curious, hieir faces are shield-
ed with golden half masks.
Lucrece's heart is still pure, but,

as she conceives the crime against
her body, she has
wounded. She is

'frighted deer.' Her decision is to
kill herself, but first she sends for
her husband, urging him to hasten
back to his unhappy home. Lucrece
tells of Tarquln's violation and sinks
a dagger in her heart.
Miss Cornell Is not the languorous

poetess of 'Wlmpole Street,' but
again the telling situtions find her
reclining. The poetic beauty of the
lines are made to seem more so as
given in her faultless style.
A name cast is in support. Brian

Aherne, the young Britisher who
was so accomplished an aide in
'Wlmpole Street,' is the lustful Tar-
quln. Blanche Yurka and Robert
Loralne are the narrators. Pedro
de Cordoba Is the noble Collatlne.
Charles Waldron is Brutus. None
had a great deal to do, and it

seemed the narrators had more lines
than any of the other characters.

'Lucrece,' as a costume play, is as
different as anything Broadway has
seen In years. Although classic,
probably will be much less liked
than any of Miss Cornell's other ap-
pcai-ancos. Ibee.

been fatally
Shakespeare's

ANYBODY'S GAME
Force comedy In three acts presented at

the mjou Dec. 1:1 by lillznliPth .Mlole: wrll-
fn by I'aul Bnrton; stnKP'l tiy ThPoOorc J.
I Inmm<rRteln.
I'et'pry ni.Thc Kinlly I.owry
I.ulu Corll.SH I'Mna Hll)l,nr>]
Mclcn .Vfbrtin .Vcville Wosim.nn
Iv<l Dftlanpy I'nul .«liinlon
Mill r'axpl.ly Wiillnr TKnixrh
.Jimmy CraiR .Siiin \\tot\
."M I,"\viH I.i,uli .Sorin
Ijonnis (;ilili.s Ciilvln ThomiiH
SobnsilHn I'.iluka.s K'lw.inl Ci,k-I>i<.(,k

I.aura Halo '.'harlntlo AnOf^wH
Krltz KlinL'hoprior ll.ins IT.Tnsen
<;r'lii. .'<vlnlii.rcr Van'la .Vdrin
.\ I.illle Str.inK'rr .Miirlim Warrlni;-

.M.-inlcy

EllzahPth Mifile has beon very In-
dustrious ns a pi'Ofhirfr this so.nson.

having already ."ponsored three or

four shows. None made the grad«
nor has 'Anybody's Game' any more
chance than its predecessors.
Action takes place in an advei'tis-*

Ing afjency, run 'by one Delaney who
requires a space buyer. In comes
Jimmy Craig, probably one of the
dumbest guys who ever went
through high school and lasted two
years in college. Peggy Blake, the
'phone operator, knew him in school.
Being about the only smart person
In the outfit, she palms Jimmy off

to Delaney as a specialist from an-
other agency.

Luck is with Jimmy. His answers
to queries somehow turn out to be
bright ideas to Delaney and his cli-

ents. He even brings accounts into
the office, also by luck and the nim-
ble aid of Peggy. She likes the lad,

but he gets himself Ced up tempo-
rarily with Lulu, a typist and a
hoofer, who nearly marries him. In
the end, however, Peggy gets her
luck" dumb-bell.

Writing is very uneven. What fun
there is comes in the last act and It

isn't very much. The character of
Jimmy is made a curious sort of
person. Supposed to be a bright
fcllo\ in the eyes of his employer,
ye he is the errand boy, too.

Cast has some fairly good players,
but the impression was that they
were wasted. Emily Lowry as Peggy
Is a personable actress who should
be heard from. Edna Hibbard Is a
gold -digging stenographer, Lulu,
with some good lines, but she has
had better parts. Sam Wren as
Jimmy found it hard to get much
out of an undecisive role. Paul
Stanton, Louis Sorln, Hans Hansen
and Calvin Thomas were also pres-
ent, but had little opportunity.

'Anybody's Game' is a mediocrity
anyway it is considered. Ihee.

HONEYMOON
Comedy In three acts presented at tM

Little, Dec. 23 by Harold Stone (Robert
Stephens, Inc.); written by Samuel Ghot-
zlnoH and George Backer; staged by
Tliomas Mitchell; Kntherlne Alexander,
featured.
Mrs. Leslie Taylor. .. .Kntherlne Alexander
Nicola Joseph Spurln-Callel»
Katie Elizabeth Bruce
Bob Taylor Thomas Mitchell
Joan Chapman Rachel Hartsell
Sam Chapman Ross Alexander

•Honeymoon' is fairly diverting,

but not up to the out of town rating,

or so it seemed the first night. Just

(Continued on page 63)

CAST CHANGES
Roberta Robinson will probably

go into 'Pardon My English,' suc-

ceeding Ona Munson. Latter's role

has been completely rewritten, with
Barbara Newberry a.nother femme
cast addition.

Florence Reed returned to Broad*
way Monday after a lapse of sev-
eral years. She replaced Alexandra
Carlyle In •Criminal At Large,*
which recently moved from the Be-
lasco to the 48th Street. Miss Car-
lyle is reported seriously ill. Last
week Katherlne Wilson substituted
for Miss Caryle.

ENGAGEMENTS
Carl Randall, Roberta Robinson,

'Pardon My English."

Osgood Perkins, Sally Bates,
Katherlne Squire, Leslie Adams,
Hugh Rennie, Dortha Duckworth,
Sardls Lawrence, Myron McCormIck,
Jas. Stewart, Nell Burt, Jackie Kelk,
'Goodbye Again' (complete cast).

Don't Pay the

Price of Delay
START THE

NEW YEAR RIGHT

Provide an Annuity now to take

care of you later—an Income

you can depend upon to be paid

to you as long as you live—even

though you lived to be over a

hundred.

For further details write

JOHN J.

K E M P
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-9
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'EasUV Now Man
Uvellest topic on Newspaper Row

la the appointment this week of Art
Arthur aa Broadway columnist for

the Brooklyn 'Eagle.' When H. M,
Orlat, m.e., appealed to Walter Wln-
(diell for a candidate, the Bard of
Broadway recommended Arthur,
who has been sendlngr contributed
gag's to Wlnchell for years. The
new position climaxes a spectacular
newspaper career in which Arthur
taaa written for leading: rags
throughout the world. After tele

phonic communications between
Ohist and Arthur, the latter im
mediately resigned from all Toronto
newspaper and radio activities.

Born in Detroit, Arthur came to

Toronto with his parents as a
youngster and was educated here.

Five years ago, he Joined the 'Tor-

onto Star* and was news editor of

the S.N.S. syndicate for eighteen
months. As foreign correspondent
for Consolidated Press Association,
be won telegraphed congratulations
for bis coverage of the 'Viking' dis-
aster. Arthur broke the story in

the 'New York News' which, for the
first time publicly, linked the names
of ex-Mayor Walker and Betty
Compton and brought a flock of
American news-hounds down on
Canada. His recent story of a local

hanging gave the city the Jitters.

His forte Is causing uproars among
olvlo governing bodies. Orave as
have been his charges, he has never
xet had to retract a statement
Never bothering to hold a Job

long, he has written for the 'New
York Sun,' the 'News,' the late

•World,' the London 'Express,' the
QlBSgow Tost,' the Detroit Times,'
and the Atlanta 'JournaL'

man to get a Job or a glass of beer
In « country conceived in liberty

and dedicated to the proposition

that all men are created equal. It is

time to rewrite the Declaration of

Independence.'

After this revamped preamble,
Randolph portrays Uncle Sam aa a
Jekyll-Hyde character who would
have been 'happy and carefree' if

great-great-grandpap hadn't writ
ten the Declaration and thereby
given the inside on good and evlL

Edited by Lewis Carter Randolph
and sells for a - quarter.

So there won't be any mistake as
to what an aristocrat is, he has
Benjamin DeCasseres define him
in an article, prints a table of
'Specifications for an aristocrat,'

then appends a tip of his own:
'How to be an aristocrat: Subscribe
to The Aristocrat.'

Shy Off 8«x
Although American scribblers are

no slouches, there's one subject na-
tive typewriter-Jugglers curiously
leave alone. That's sex-education,
with every book of that type with-
in recent years coming from abroad.
Odd, too, that American scrib-

blers won't tackle the sex-educa-
tion thing because it's Invariably a
sure-fire seller. 'Married Love,' by
Dr. Marie Stopes, English, has sold
a couple of hundred thousand since
first brought out about Wo years
ago. Through a eopirrlght mlx-up,
two publishers brought It out here
simultaneously, with both making
money. Book is still going strong
In a dollar reprint.
Issued more latterly, and selling

even bigger than 'Married Love' is

•The Torch of Life,' also by a
Britisher, Dr. B. M. Rossiter. Un-
derstood that sales of 'The Torch
Of Life' are around the half-mil-
lion mark.
Now there's another sex educa-

tion book to bow in, this one again
by a Britisher. Book is 'Sex Tech-
nique in Marriage,' by Dr. Isabel E.
Hutton, and it will be the initial
effort of a new publication house,

— EmeFson-Books,—Heading—Emerson
Books is Percy Ellas, and he has
plans of marketing his sex educa-
tion book on a large scale, to go
for the numerous buyers of the
previous volumes of the same type.

Incidentally, 'The Torch of Life*
was also the makings of a new pub-
lishing house. That book was the
first undertaking .of Aventine Press,
which subsequently branched out.
WIckham Sweet, the Aventine
Press founder, now publishing
under his own name as well.

For Daily Reading

When not press agenting,. Sylves-
ter Sullivan tries his hand at in-
spirational writing from serious es-
says to plays. Latest work from
Sullivan's typewriter is a slim
volume called 'Poise,' which the
author describes as 'An epitome of
the essentials for living in harmony
with yourself.'

Explained by Sullivan that to get
the best results from 'Poise,' the
book must be read every day at the
same hour. If that's done. It will

relieve any mental distress as well
as give the reader a new slant on
life.

The boys at the Newspaper Club
are trying it out, with results not
yet known.

Beit Sellers

Btk 8*H«M for tlM wMk endina Decambar 24. aa raportad by tha
Amariean Newa Co.* Ins.

Fiction

"Flowerinar WUdemeas' ($2.60) By John Galsworthy
'Forgive Us Our Trespasses' (|2.60) By Lloyd C. Douglas
'Bachelor's Bounty* ($2.00) By Grace S. Richmond
'Invitation to the Walts' (|2.00) By Rosamond Lehman
'Mutiny OB the Bounty* ($2.60)

By James Norman H«U1 and Charles Nordhoff
'Inheritance' Phyllis Bentley

Non- Fiction

•Van Loon's Ctoography' ($3.76) ....By Hendrlck WiUon Van Loon
'March of Democracy* ($3.60) By James Truslow Adams
'Flying Carpet' ($o.76) By Richard Halliburton
'Titans of Literature' ($3.76) .By Burton Rascoe
'Our Times' (Vol. 4) ($3.76) By Mark Sullivan
•Men Against Death' ($3.60) By Paul DeKruU

Butterlck wants to corer the field

more frequently.
Carl W. DIpman Is editing the

new paper, with Torrey B. Stearns,

William Xj. Butler and Ralph F.

LInder assisting.

Seasonal Mag
New golfers' mag for spring and

summer publication only is con-
templated by Joe and Herb OratCls,

of Chicago. The publication, which
will make its initial appearance In

April, will be published from that
month till August each year, only,

taking in the active golf season.
Title of the mag will be •Golfing,'

and It will be entirely in roto-
gravure.

The Grafflses now publish 'Golf-

dom,' a year-round mag. That's a
business publication for the golf In-

dustry, whereas 'Golfing* will be for
the golfer. Reported that 'Golfing'

win have a free distribution among
the country's half-million exponents
of the swat and walk.

Bowary History

Emanuel, otherwise "Little' Buck,
is scouting around for a ghost
writer. Some 40 years ago Buck
had a resort Just where the Bow-
ery bends Into 3rd avenue, and he
came to know the street as few do.
It was bis brag that he had few
fights and no suicides in his place.

Most of the latter ran true to form
and went down to McQurk's in the
block .below.
Some time ago Buck had a deal

practically completed with a tab-
loid to tell all he knew, but eye
trouble prevented him from carry-
ing through. Now he's all heated up
again.

Sacrsd Fiction

New Church Board of Publica-
tions, the organization which pub-
lishes a string of religious mags,
win also issue book-length fiction

if it can get the sort of material
it

. wants. Book division will be
known as the New Church Prj^ss,

and a start along this line will be
made with a novel by Louis Beau-
regard—Pendleton-,—called—'The In-
visible Police.'

Book fiction for consideration by
the New Church Press must, of
course, carry a religious angle.
Policy understood to be liberal, with
beginning scribblers not barred
from submitting material.

Editorial board Is composed of a
number of ministers. Robert Alfred
Shaw heads the New Church Press
and affiliates.

Ball for a Mag
If that New Year's Eve shindig

at Webster Hall Is productive of
any money, the proceeds will go to
Egmond H. Arens to enable him to
revive his artists' mag, 'Playboy,'
which suspended publication some
years ago. Adair Is sponsored by
an artists' group which would like

to see the Arens mag revived.
Decision of Arens to raise 'Play-

boy' to its feet again was occasioned
by the altered policy of 'Americana
Magazine.' Strictly an artists' pub-
lication, that mag is now going in

for more general stuff, and the

artist-folk want an organ of their

own.
During its former existence, 'Play-

boy' blew the trumpet for some
artists who were later to become
famous. Notable among these is

Rockwell Kent, and there are many
would-b^Kents now.

Gosh, Another Onel

Great-erreat-grandson of Thomas
Jefferson has' rewritten the Declar-

ation of Independence to suit mod-
ern America in a new magazine,

'The Aristocrat,' which went Into

publication in Lynchburg this week.

In free' verse form it runs eight

pages, and begins:

•When in the course of human
•vents, It becomes Impossible for a

On the Other Foot

Right of Street & Smith to use
the name, 'Progress,' for their new,
recently-published monthly has
been questioned by the firm of
Schncpp & Barnes. Springfield, 111.,

on the ground the latter has been
getting out a magazine with the
same title since January, 1932.

J. A. Worsham, business manager
of the Springfield concern, wrote
a letter to the editors of publlca
tlons in which stories about Street
& Smith's new 'slick' rag had ap-
peared. Informing them of the title

duplication and stating that 'the
matter is now under discussion
with Smith & Street.'

No slmil&rity in the contents of
the two mags. The Springfield one
features articles on 'how to get
along In life,' while Smith &
Street's deals with science, inven-
tion and industry.

Freed From Fashiona

First expansion move of the
Butterlck Business Publications,
which was recently given its own
Identity to differentiate it from the
regular Butterlck publishing activi-

ties, will be a newspaper for the
Grocery Industry, 'Grocery Trade
News.' Starts next month.

Organljiution already has a trade
paper In that field. 'The Progressive
Grocer,' but it's a monthly, and

Mora Poetry

A. M. Sullivan, who is head of

the copy department of J. P. Muller,
the ad agency, in the authors' lists

again with another volume of

poetry. The book, which Is a col-

lection of Sullivan's poetic pieces
from a numl>er of class mags, is

called 'Elbows of the Wind.' Pub-
lished by the Klngsley Press. It's

Sullivan's third book of poems, his

previous efforts having been.: 'Pro-
irresslon and Other Poems' and
Sonnets of a Simpleton.' His new-
est is illustrated by Russell R.
Gale.

Appeasing Ernia

The first showing of 'Farewell to

Arms' (Par) outside of Criterion,

New York, was held Thursday (22)

at the Strand, SOO-seater in Piggot,

Ark. And It was on the cuff for

Piggot fans and anyone else in Clay

County, Ark., who were curious.

Special date, with Ralph Stitt. of

Publix, "personally taking a print

down to Piggot, was arranged after

much trouble with a view to paci-

fying Ernest Hemingway, who, from
the start, was indulging a burn be-

cause Par in its picture gave a
happy ending to his story.

Piggot is Hemingway's home
town, but even after the author had
okayed the idea of a special show-
ing of his picture for the home
folks, with Hemingway playing

host on a Par-Publlx tieup, he

slipped away on a duck hunt.

Paramount first wired Heming-
way on the plan for the Piggot

showing, one day only, saying it

would send a print Author wired

back to effect Par knew what it

could do with the print.

In a 46-mlnute phone conversa-
tion it was later explained that Par
made two endings and that it was
the one with the unhappy finish, as
at Criterion, New York, that would
be sent him. Stltt then went to
Piggot to follow through on plans.

Sihelair Lawta Shifta

Anent that recent report of
scribblers changing publishers, Sin-
clair Le.wis goes from Harcourt,
Brace to Doubleday, Doran late

next month with his new book, 'Ann
Vickers.' It's the most noteworthy
desertion of its kind this year—

a

season notable for alterations In

publishers' lists.

To fill the void created by Lewis,
Harcourt, Brace is Increasing Its

lists considerably, particularly with
the scribblers the firm has acquired
from Brewer, Warren & Putnam.

Novelising 'Woman Accused*

•The Woman Accused,' Para-
mount's original mystery yarn au-
thored by 10 name novelists, will be
published in book form by Long &
Smith. Writer credits for the story
are: Rupert Hughes, Vickl Baum
Zane Grey, Vina Delmar, Irvln
Cobb, Gertrude Atherton, Polan
Banks, J. P. McEvoy, Ursula Par
rott, and Sophie Kerr. Yam will
also be serialized in 'Liberty.'

Picture went into production (22)
with Paul Sloan directing. Cary
Grant, Nancy Carroll and John Hal-
liday are In the cast.

Tenth Olympiad Hiatory

Committee which handled the
Olympics at Los Angeles is about
to publish a book, 'Games of the
Tenth Olympiad.' Material is being
edited by Bill Henry, sports editor
of the L. A. 'Times,' with much of
the data written by Al Parmenter,
former 'Tlmos' reporter and now on
the Fox publicity staff. Containing
a complete history of the games,
with photographs, the Intention is

to retail the book for $3.76. It is

also planned to translate k into
German and French.

'Guide Ooea Fiction

'Ra41o Guide,' the weekly pro
gram-listing fan sheet, with 17 re
glonal editions, is going In for fic-

tion forthwith. Editor Ed Fisher
wants continued stories about radio
people and with beaucoup radio at
mosphere. Must run long enough
for five or six issues so as to get
repeat readers.

'Guide' a year old appUad for
A.B.C. rating last w^ek.

Chopping Overhead
In line with the move of the

smaller book publishing houses to
cut dpwn on overhead by working
agreements with others, the A. 'T.

De La Mare Co., which gets out a
list of specialized books, has ef-
fected a deal with Dodd, Mead by
which the latter will act as its scUes
agent.

Dodd, Mead does not get out any
of the type of specialized books is-

sued by de La Mare, and so will
not cut in on any of D-M's own
books. Arrangement goes into ef-
fect at once.

Mora Fra« Lancaa

Rumors have been skittering
around about the Hollywood office

of Screen Play, Screen Book and
Hollywood, the three Fawcett fan
mags, that only a hat office will be
maintained following the resigna-
tion of Mrs. Marcella Burke.

Captain Roscoe Fawcett, editor of
the publications, announces he does
not intend to discontinue the west-
ern office. Quarters will be main-
tained on Hollywood Boulevard for
Eugene Crlsman, newly appointed
western representative. All other
members of staff remain. Carl
Schroeder, Fawcett's assistant, fiew
from Minneapolis to Hollywood to
take temporary charge. During the
absence of Schroeder, Jack Smalley,
managing editor of all the Faw-
cett mags, handles makeup.
Free lancers were informed that

the three magazines will henceforth
purchase considerable material at
good rates, throwing open the doors
to manuscripts formerly shut out
by staff-written contributions.

Captain W. H. Fawcett, publlaher,
is wintering on the west coast.

Anna McEwan in Limahouse
An^ia McEIwen, .^ho went ta

Hollywood as press representative
for Edgar Wallace during his stay
at the Radio studios, Is spending
several weeks in the Limehouse dis-
trict of London, looking for ma.
terial for a book. Since arriving
In London she has contributed to
'Vogue' and has ghosted syndicate
stuff for Steve Donoghue, English
Jockey, who was a personal friend
of Wallace.

5-Cept Dailiaa Comin^^
Col. Frank Knox, publisher of tb«

Chicago 'Dally News,' openly advo
catcd five cent dallies in an address
last week. He made the additional
point that if something like 90
papers now selling at two cents
went to three cents (the selling
price of the 'News' but not of the
Chicago 'Tribune,' its rival) a $36,

000,000 Increase in revenue from the
readers could be passed along to
advertisers.

Smith Boomad It

'Outlook' is now credited with a
circulation of 260,000, considered re-
markable for a magazine that had
suspended. When the monthly re-
sumed publication Alfred E. Smith
took the editorial chair and to him
the steady increase in readers Is
credited. Advertising In the mag
is regarded as very good, too, con-
sidering the times.

Before March 1

Atlantic Monthly Press, Boston,
announces that book length mss.
may be submitted until March 1
for consideration ' In the Atlantic
Non-Fiction prize contest. Book
winning the award will be published
by Little, Brown & Co., as an At-
lantic Monthly Press publication.

Ratoff Takea Option

Gregory Ratoff, actor, has taken
an option on 'Job,' by Joseph Roth,
which Dorothy Thompson (Mrs.
Sinclair Lewis) translated for the
Viking Press.
Ratoff wants it for a picture.

Chatter

J. Maxwell Jolce will run a B'way
department in the new local Span-
ish daily, 'La Informaclone.' Joice
recently had charge of the Palace
theatre mag. and formerly with the
Roxy weekly program. Also has
done press work.

Francis Yeats-Brown sailed for
home.

Farrar & Rlnehart will have a
smaller sprinc: list than last; year.

Arthur M. Chase became a scrlb.
bier designing books for Dodd^
Mead.

Literary Guild will throw a din*
ner at the Waldorf for the scrib.
biers whose books it has selected
the past year.

Donald Gordon, book prognostl-^
cator for the American News Co.,

Will do a book column for tha
'Satevepost.'

Most exciting delMite of the year
was the Joseph Freeman-Isaac Don
Levine set-to on Russia,

Edna St. Vincent MlHay readlnff
her poetry on the air.

Archibald Henderson vocally
elaborating on his biog of Georga
Bernard Shaw.

The new E. E. Cummlngs novel
will have nearly a quarter of a
million words.

Carlton Beaki goes back to Mex*
ico soon.
Bruce Bairnsfather in town.
Maxim Gorki's 40th year as %

scribbler got a special celebration
here.

Leane Zugsmlth, tlie Liveright
press agent, having had a book
published, Harriet Ashbrook, who
holds the same post with Coward*
McCann, will do so, too.

Mrs. Belloo ' Lowndes will stay
less than a month when she comes
over.

Lyman Beecher Stowe doing a
book on the Beecher family.
Louise Piatt Hauck now the most

prolific of the femme scribblers^

having had nine books published
last year alone.
Robert Satterthwalte to Chlca«r»

to see his ailing parent.
Reported that Dr. Axel Muniha

now totally blind.
The Depression has not forced

the British 'Who's Who' to go on
a starvation diet. Eighty-fifth an-
nual edition is 8,607 pages 'fat' and
lists al>out 26,000 named of note*
worthies In Britain, Ehirope, th9
United States, the dominions, and
India.

Gilbert Seldas la writing a booM
about the Depression: specificaUsk
how people think and feel durinff
such a period. In collecting mate>
rial he has made an exhaustivd
study of newspapers, magazine^k
etc., dating back to July, 1929. SeO^
des is now on the New York 'Ev^
ning Journal.'
Charles A. Wagner, former legit

press agent, has started a book col-

umn in the Brooklyn Times-Union,
It's a column taking in chatter plus
book reviewing and will pay special

attention to lending library ideas
and suggestions. Column Is to ap-
pear tri-weekly on Tuesdays, Fri-

days and Sundays.
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Pubs 15% Drop, Writers' 30% in '32

Income; Some Beefing Over Payoff

Muek publishers and writers

liave wound up the year with a

barp drop In royalty Income from

the American Society. Compared

to 1931 the decrease for the pub-

lishers amounts to almost 16% and

IJie writers over 30%. That the

l«dlo stations have been slow In

comlner through with their sustaln-

tag fees and commercial program

taxes is indicated by the fact that

the publishers' checks for the last

1932 quarter were close to 10% less

jHian the previous three months.

Amount agreed upon by the ASCAP
finance committee for distribution

In the last quarter was based upon
collections on. hand at last week's

meeting. In view of the fact that in

the third quarter the writers had
come in for 30% less than in the

prior, or September, split the com-
mittee decided to do a little dipping

Into the reserve so that the com-
posers and authors could be given

a few dollars more this time as a
sort of Christmas cheer gesture.

Reclassification banded out by the

rating board the same week were
used In cutting up the fourth quar
ter's purse, which resort brought
a howl of protest from both the
publisher and writer ranks. None
«f the previous class 'A' publishers

got anything near the share they
had anticipated, because of the

creation of the special 'AA' cate-

gory and the attendant increase of

that class' portion. Publishers and
writers alike expressed themselves
•s unable to understand why their

reclassified standings had to be
applied as the division point for
the distribution of the last quarter
money.

Resentment

Resentment was also voiced by
publishers against the introduction
of the wholesale reclassifications

Just prior to the adoption of an
entirely new system of royalty al

location by the Society. This sys
tem of paying off according to the
number of plugs obtained on the air
and in dance halls and theatres,
and with each of these sources
treated individually. Is now being
perfected and expected to be ready
for application by the end of the
first 1933 quarter.

'AA' writers bad, basing their
estimate on the first two quarterly
payments, anticipated |6,000 as their
hare for 1932 from the Society.
!What they actually received totalled
a little better than $1,000 less. In
the publishing ranks the expectancy
lor the class 'A' group had been
$32,000. Final count gave them
around $4,000 under that amount.

BOBBINS' HEIBO SGOBE
Robblne will publish the Metro

musical talker tunes by Rodgers
and Hart by arrangement with
Rodart, the songwriters' own com
Pany, a Harms subsld.
Lorenz Hart Is already on the

Coast and Dick Rodgers follows
this week to write the musical.

Fiorita Freed But Taxed
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Mrs. Janet Miller Fiorita was
•Warded a divorce here last week
from Ted Fiorita, the band leader
now In San Francisco. Desertion
was charged.
On the wife's claim that Fiorita

averaged $26,000 a year income all
mony of $100 weekly and attorney'-
fees was granted by Judge James
J. Kelly.

Bruns. and Baby Marie
After making two disks for Vic

tor, Brunswick is dickering with
Baby Rose Marie for recording pur
poses.

She is the seven-year-old song
Btress on tho air commercially for
Grossman shoes on WJZ.

Devine on Hie Own
Indianapolis, Dec. 24.

Tom Devine, for five years mana
erer of the Skouras-Publix roof on
top the Indiana theatre, has leased
the place.
Floor show and bands are to be

booked in. Reopening will be after
Jan. 1.

Lou Gold opening at Ira'e Supper
Club, Miami Beach, Dec. 31.

Burtnett Band, Without

Leader, in Biltmore, L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

With Earl Burtnett on his way to
Chicago to organize a new orches-
tra for a Ktnsas City hotel date the
old Burtnett band, headed by Jess
Klrkpatrlck, bows in at the Bllt-
more here New Tear's eve, succeed-
ing the Stanley Smith combo.
Smith lasted 10 weeks at the ho-

tel, sponsored by Tommy Lee of the
Don Lee-CBS artists' bureau here.
Lee guaranteed the band's salary
against covers and broke about
even on the transaction, getting an
air program in the bargain.

IfiEIB 1ST HAMMT SONG
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

After finishing 'Hello Everybody,'
the Kate Smith picture. Paramount
decided to add another song. Arthur
Johnston and Sam Coslow were set
to work on a mother ditty and
turned out 'My Queen of Lullaby
Land.'

It's the first mammy number the
pair, each of whom has been in the
business over a decade, have ever
devised.

MARKS. MORRIS UPPED

TO HKRER SOC RATING

E. B. Marks and Joe Morris have
been respectively upped to 'BB' and
'B' updh their petitions for higher
classification by the ASCAP. Marks
protested Society dividends for all

of this year, claiming Class A rating
but it was ruled that commencing
with this final quarter Marks shall

get into the 'BB' money.
Last week Famous was raised

from 'B' to 'BB' and Keit-Engel
denied 'B' rating, remaining in 'CC
The extra 20% now going to the
newly created 'AA' classification

leaves a 'BB' firm in about the same
economic status as formerly in 'B.'

Publishers contend that the pre-
mise of a firm gauging Its overhead
in ratio with Its Society money will

soon cost the publisher his rating,
and result In a demotion. At $32,000
annual Income from the Society, a
class 'A' firm can't be operated rea-
sonably with that revenue, as it

costs much more to keep a firm go-
ing at top speed. As soon as a
firm starts to pace its overhead
with the ASCAP money, it's going
to cost the pub many plugs and his
classification will nltimately sufter,

it is claimed.
Survival of the fittest Is regarded

by all as the answer to tin pan al-

ley. The ultimate elimination of
the minor firms. It Is figured, will

proportionately leave more for the
majors.

Inside Stuff—Music

Leo Relsman writes 'Variety' thanking for the anonymous plug, but
coi-recting that instead of an Hlspano-Suiza it's an Isotta-Fraschini;
that his Guarnerius costs $30,000 and not only $14,000; that he no longer
keeps it in his vault but home where he plays It for his own amuse
ment; and that he doesn't use a $2 fiddle tor hki broadcasts as he no
longer plays, but merely conducts.
Relsman adds he has a house in Bronxville; a summer home In New

England, and Intends buying a winter one in Bermuda. Also a nurse,
butler, cook, maid, chauffeur and gardener—furthermore, pays for all of
these and owes nobody.
Relsman would like to know what other orchestra leader who has

much more than only a half hour broadcast Is following through 'the

Chinese custom' of employing as many people as he can during a period
of depression.
The maestro adds that one of his orchestras la at the Pierrette dances,

two In hotel jobs in Boston, beaucoup Victor records and frequent society
parties account for those six phones on his desk in his ofilce.

Ream of bills that George Olsen recently sent out to publishers for
plugging their songs on the air has received scant attention. Bills car-
ried the notation, 'for special arrangements,' with some of them running
as high as $250. Only response that Olsen has got to date in the way
of a check was from a couple of minor publishing flrma. Major houses
reacted to the Olsen gesture by getting togethw and agreeing to Ignore
the bills entirely.

In going over the debt side of his ledger Olsen noticed that he had
been making heavy disbursements for arrangementa the past year.

Thought then occurred to him to relay these accumulated charges to
the individual publishers concerned. Publishers, in turn, took the view-
point that Olsen had had these special arrangements prepared for his
own use and advantage both as a radio commercial and hotel dance at-
traction and that the request for reimbursement was not an equitable
one.

Here is the break-up that E. C. Mills has submitted t6 the American
Society's board of directors showing how ASCAP will derive $2,000,000

from radio for the first year of the current agreement.. Mills estimates
that NBC will pay a tax on $1,300,000, CBS on $600,000, the Yankee Net-
work on $100,000, the Don Lee Network on $100,000, and the rest of

broadcasting on. $38,000,000.

Application of the 3% commercial tax to the above total of $40,000,000

would bring $1,200,000. To this figure Mills has added $800,000 he says
will be collected on sustaining fees, making It an aggregate of $2,000,000.

Broadcasters are in a quandary as to how Mills arrived at this amount.
Columbia, they point out, has in WBBM, Chicago, and WCCO, Minne-
apolis, two stations that alone take in over $600,000 a year, while John
Shepard III of the Yankee link garners more than $100,000 on his two
Boston outlets, WNAC and WAAB.

Publishers figure on having their central bureau for picture sync
rights clearances established and dealing with producers by the first of

the year. Meantime several of the publishers liave taken out temporary
licenses to use the copyrighted music they require and settle on the
price later.

John Paine, who will serve as trustee for this bureau, declares that

it is the intention of the publishers Involved to clear the music for pic-

ture purposes at rates cheaper than it would cost the producers to have
scores made by their own staffs.

Major publisher has gone into the red for over $4,000 to one of the ace
bands for accumulated cut-in royalties, with the leader of the combo
having no alternative but to bide his time until the publisher can spare

the coin.

Batonler has suggested that the debt be settled on the basis of eOc. on
the dollar, but the publisher has advised him that even this couldn't be
arranged at the present time. Band man has aired his debt grievance
plenty around the trade, but the circumstances of the cut-ins prevent
him from starting a legal proceeding to collect.

Top English performing rights money -getter, in the songwriters' divi-

sion, currently is Harry Woods, American, who has 'Clouds Will Soon
Roll By' (Lawrence Wright), 'Just Couldn't Say Goodbye' (Keith-
rrowse) and 'Voice in the Old Villapte Choir' (Campbell-Connelly) rid-

ing currently.
These, with his other songs, make him the most proliflcally performed

songwriter, British or American, throughout England, on the radio and
elsewhere. Since writers and puMi.^liors are rated strictly on a point

system abroad, that's how Woods' st.-itus is determined.

Harms-Feist-Berlin Favored by

Society's New AA Rating Starts

Rumors or Surmises Over What Not

Tlieir Pal

Morton Downey had no mu-
sic pubs at his Central Park
Casino, New York, opening last

week.
Downey soft-shoed Into the

snooty nltery, especially with
the pubs whom he didn't want
tapped for his opening.

hsorgents Terminate

Gfllette and Smith's

8-Yr. Reign Over '47'

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Upheaval in musicians local 47,

created by reported dissatisfaction

with financial affairs, threw out J.

W. Gillette, president, r.nd E. L.

Smith, business agent;, at the an-
nual election last week. Insurgents
who aroused opposition to the two
men who had guided the organiza-
tion for the past eight years, over-
whelmingly elected Frank D. Pen-
dleton a president, and Fred E.

Whyte a business agent.
Re-elected were Max Sturges,

vice-president; Fred W. Forbes, re-

cording secretary; Ward B. Har-
rington, financial secretary. New
ofllcers will be installed Jan. 16.

One factor which had bearing on
defeat of the old regime was the

$860 weekly overhead at headquar-
ters with Gillette and Smith each
getting $150 a week. With so much
unemployment among members and
reduced operating revenue It is said

insurgents felt these salaries along
with those of others employed were
exorbitant. On other hand, it was
pointed out by supporters that Gil-

lette and Smith were between two
fires in that American Federation
of Labor stresses constantly that

wages must not be lowered.
Some members, It is understood,

favor Investigation of organization
finances, especially special appro-
priations.

Apparently Bobbins Music Co. has no oualms about discKMStng that

its loss for 1932 reaches $75,000 on tlie year.

Firm had big profit years before iind loss comes out of tfce reserve.

Sarg Loses Wire

New manager of Tony Sarg's Bo-
hemia restaurant (old Janssen's

Hofbrau) at Broadway and 63d

street, New York, caused the entire

crew of wakers, Ben Selvln's or-

chestra and other attaches to walk
out. Selvin, who is Columbia Pho-
nograph Co.'s recording manager,
refused to be associated and CBS
took its wire out.

New regime is now very Bavarian
with a Tyrolean orchestra and na-
tive entertainere Installed. Sarg
also breezed out taking his mario-
nette show with him.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

(Continued from page 44)

Its name has not been definitely de-
cided upon.

Rural Tragedy Tried
The Repertory Players presented

for one performance .Sunday, Dec. 4,

a new play, 'Earthquake in Surrey,'
by Lilian Arnold, which, though
containing many dramatic moments
and well-written passages, seems
Just to elude realism.
Havoc is caused on a Surrey farm

house when, on the owner's will be-
ing read, everything passes into the
hands of a light woman from a
slum in London, dispossessing the
dead man's sister-in-law who kept
house for him, and giving into the
newcomer's charge the young
daughter of the farmer.
The sister continues to act as

houseJtecper for the child's sake,
which leads to murder. Unlikely to
achieve public exhlhltion.

Fox Quota Films
British Lion Is making a series of

nuoia. film."? for Fox. The first Is

entitled 'Yes, Madam,' and is ne.ir-
ing completion.

Wagner Play Postponed
'The IJcgcfiir'.s Howl,' which d<'.il.s

with the life of Richard Wagner,
scheduled for production nt the
Duke of York's, Dec. 23, lias been
postponod Ijorause 'Kreat ilifnciilty

i« belnff experienced in finding tho
right actor to play the part of Rich-
ard Wagner.'

Promotion of Hai-ms, Feist and

Berlin into a specially formed so-

ciety's AA publishers' classification

was predicated on almost any sur-

vey of the American Society's show-

ing those three firms in that order.

Witmarks was a close fourth and

there was some feeling that Wit-

marks might have rated special AA
money were it not for both Harms
and Witmarks being Warner Bros,

subsidies, and the qualms of any

political suspicions.

There is considerable to-do over

the AA Classification. Little dis-

pute with Harms, wliose wealth of
song material by the nation's cream
of musical comedy and operetta
composers brooks no argument, but
Feist and Berlin's double-A money,
from now on, approaches being a
shock in the industry. Even Feist's
isn't as startling as Berlin's. The
outsiders are arguing that Wit-
marks' more than 30 years in the
business has given that firm a back-
ground which Berlin's 10 years or
so couldn't. However, invariably
in every ' ASCAP survey Harms,
Feist, Berlin rated 1-2-3.

With the inauguration of a point
system for radio gauging, the other
pubs want to know why the AA
classification was necessary. The
point thing. It Is believed, will

readily disclose the most active
firms, by the number of plugs on
the air, and thus automatically re-,
duce the ratings of the A classifica-

tions, BB, C, CC, C and D, respec-
tively, this leaving more money for
the top firms.

The Berlin Angle

The writers- have an AA classifi-

cation, but the AA class for pub-
lishers is something new. Irving
Berlin, although AA money as a
writer, has argued that perhaps he
should be accorded AAAA since he
alone writes both words and music,
and hence his income would be
more. Perhaps this angle figured
in giving Berlin, Inc., the benefit

of the AA publishers' class, It is

said.

It Is known that Ed Bitner, the
Feist exec ; Saul Bomsteln of Ber-
lin's, and Walter Fischer, the stand-
ard publisher, are prominent in the
executive operations of the ASCAP.
This element may have, figured in
Bitner and Bernstein's firms being
given extra special money along
with Harms. Max Dreyfus of

Harms had long ago petitioned for

extra dividends for his firm exclu-
sively, seemingly not anticipating
that other pubs would be accorded
similar consideration.

New Evils?

Along with the new point system
classification of the radio Income,
every publisher anticipates that this

will lead to many new evils. It is

also optimistically hoped that such
evils will right themselves as mat-
ters move along, but it becomes
obvious how more and more Im-
portant will become the radio plug-
ging thing. It will make a daytime
band playing from a chowmeinery
six times a day more Important,
perhaps, than a big single weekly
commercial because that daily plug
can also repeat numbers more often
in addition to reprising their theme
songs, at the beginning and ending
of each broadcast . The thematics
will naturally rate along with any
other music being used for broad-
casting purposes.

More Cut Ins

If the multiplicity of radio plugs

will determine the divvy on the in-

come from the National Associa-

tion of Broadcasters, and that's

the major source of ASCAP rev-

enue now, it is bound to lead also

to Increasing cut-in.s, subsidies of

cash payments and the like, for the

radio plugs. This evil has been on
the ascendant markedly already, of

late.

The business of Tin Pan Alley

being what it in, and has been,

there is no t< rncrily about any pub-
U.shcr or jjlufger visualizing the

amount of sUullduggfry such con-

ditions muy bring about.

The youngfr iiublishers take the

attitude that It'l' make some of the

a.k. firms siep out of nights and
work until 5 In the a.m. as they

do, find i>ot rely on their mailing
ll.sts for plugs.
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Bands and Ordiestras
Week of Dec. 26

Pormansht addrasMS of band* 9r orehaatrat will b« publlalMd
without charae>

No charge is mada for listing in thia department.

For reference guidance, initials represent: H—hotel, T—theatra,

P—park, C—oafa, D H—^anee hall, B—ballroom, R—resttiurant.

As far as possible, street addresses in large cities are also included.

Aaronson. IrvInK. Ruxton H., N. T. C.
Agaew, Chas., Horrlaon H.. Chlcaso.
Albert. JuIm, CBS, 485 Madison At*.

H. T, C.
Allen, Wally, m* Bird. Dart, W. New

Tork. N. J.
Alsdort, U J., 98 Libertr St.. Newbursb.
Amldon, A., 912 B. Stb St., Flint, Hlcb.
Andnis, "!ud, Llberatorls R.. Elmirs,

N, T.
Appel, Oocar, The Catbay, Baltimore.
Arand. Henry. MS Broad St.. Newark.
Arcadia Syncopatora (C. Edcertoo), 20M

Addison St., Phlla.
Arlatocrata (Wm. Hugbee), 404 Blandin*

St., Uttca. N. T.
Arkell. Lee, KVI, Tacoma. Wash.
Armbruster, J. U, B. A. C. BuAala.
Ambelm, Qua, MCA, Cbl.

Aab. Paul, Capitol T.. N. T. C.
Atkins. A. P., 8«14 etb Ave.. Dea Volnes.
Austin, 8.. DaTis ta. Country C Tampa.
Axt, Dr. Wm., M-Q-M Studio, CuWer

City, Cal.

Bacbman, Lew. 211 N. Centrat Chi.
Balrd, Maynard, Crystal T.. KnoxTllla.
Baldwin, P.. Frontenne, Quebec, Can,
BaJIey, Earl, CavaUer Beach C„ Vlrstnla

Beach. Va.
Sallew. Smith, Huehlbach H., K. C.
Bard, Jos., Golden Pheasant R., Balto.
Barnard. B.. SSO W. Morrell St., Jackson,

Ulcb.
Barrlnger, Don, Callico Cat B., Miami.
Bartlett, O., Book-Cadlllso B., Detroit.
Barton, HerjDert. D4B Btb Ave., li. T. C.
Bania. Harry, Orch., Park Central. N. T.
.Baraley. Beenar, Montauk Point, Mon«
Uuk, I« I.

Basils. Jos., 05 N«. 14tb St., Nawatk.
H. X.
Bastlan. Walt., SUta T.. Detroit.
Bauer, F. J., 67 Ormond St., Rochester,

H. T.
Bniim. Babe, 22S Ross St.. Readlaf, Pa.
"•xter, PWl, WDAF". K. C.

y SUte Aces (At Relyea), 8 Uohawk
E( Colioes, N. T,
Began, Walter. NBC, 8. F.
Beckley. T., 102 B. Stb St., Wllmlogtoa,

Del.
Belasco, L«on. Ambassador H., N. T.
Bell,. JImmIe, Green Mill B. R., Chloaio,
Benavle, Bam, Fisher T., Detroit.
Bennett, Dave, Station WJJD. Palmar

Bouse. Chicago.
Bentley. BUly. KXO, El Centra. CaUt.
Bercowltz, Abe. KOW, Portland, Ore.
Berge, W. B., 67 Grand Ave., Bnglawood,

N. J.
Berger, Jack, Astor H;. N, T. C.
Berger, W. J„ 6449 Pean Ave.. Pltta>

bnrgh.
Bergin, Fred, Idora Park, Toangatown, O.
Berlin. Paul. 4258 Archer Ave., Chi,
Bemle. Ben. 1019 Broadway, N. T. C
Berrens, Freddie. CBS. N.T.C
Bestor, Don, Hotel Leslngtoa,' - N. T.
Beddick, Jlmmle, KMTR, Hollywood.
Benford, Jack ft Jill Tavern, Portland,

Ore.
Blssette-Maclean, Marigold R., Rocheater.
Black. Ted, 1610 Broadway, N. T. C.
Blaufuaa. Walter,' N.B.C., Chteago.
Blumenthal's Orch., Sovereign H., Cht-

feago.
Bob's Sunnyalders,' 80 B. Haverttin St.,

Lawrence, Mass.
Barr. Mtscha, Bna., Waldorf-Astoria,

N. T.
Bovee. Ralph, KHQ, Spokane.
Bowley, Ray, 21 Beacon St., Hyda Park.

Mass.
Boyd, Tommy, Sacramento 'H,, Baora-

mento, Calif.
Boyle, Billy, Copley-Plaaa H., Boston.
Boyle. Marian. KHQ. Spokane, Waab.
Brandy's Singing Bd., Palmer's Park,

Lansing, Mich.
Brashln. Abe. KJR, Seattle.
Breeskin, Daniel, Barle T., Washington.
Brigode Ace, Merry Garden B. R., Chi.
B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B.. De-

troit.

Brewer. Ted. Toeng'a R.. B'way and Blst
St.. N. T C.
Brodte, Phil, Grand Central H„ Monntaln-

lale. N. T.
Brooks. Harvey, Zulu Hut, Mo. Holly-

wood. Calif.
Broudy, Dave, Grant T., Pittsburgh.
Brownegle, T., 922 9tb St., Harrlsbura,

Pa.
BruBlloft, Nat, 10 VS. 49th St., N. T. C.
Bryant, W. H,. 1528 a. 6th St.. Terre

Baute, Ind.
Buck Vern, Sheridan T.. Chi.
Buckeye Wonders, 846 So. Mala St.,

Akron, O.
Buffano, Jules, Bth Ave. T , Seattle.
Buloskwles Califs.. Eagle B., Milwaukee.
Bunchuk. Taaha, Capitol T.. N. T. C.
Burk, Mllo, Brockton, Mass.
Burke, Chick, Amesbury, Mass.—Burke's Canadians,- -Mew-Qonstant--SprIng-

B., Kingston, Jamaica.
Burnett, Tiny, Orpheum T., Seattle.
Bums, Jimmy. Lido Venice H., Sand'

WIch, Ont.
Butcher-Quth, Pines. Metuchen. N, I.

Calloway, Cab, 790 7th Ave., N. T. C.
Caperoon, Fred. 401 B'way. Camden, N. J
Cappo, Jos., Lakealdi Park, Dajrton, O.
Carlln, Herb, Guyon'a B. R., Chicago,
Carberry, Duke, Walpola, - Masa.
Carpenter, Earl, 1610. B'war< N. T, C
Carr Bros., 2137 Gulyot, Oceanalde, Cal.
Carter. F.. MaJeAitle, -Leng Beaoh, Cal.
Casa Loma. - 709 7th ava.. N. T. C.
CasB Nova, Greenwich Village. Dayton, O.
Caaale, M.. 140 PIna St., Wllllamsport,

Pa. .

Caasldy, D. L.. Vancouver H., Vancouver,
B. C.
Caason, Pep, Victoria H., N. T. C.

' Castro, Manolo, Naclonale B.. Havana.
Cayaor, Bob. Ithaca H., Ithaca, N. T.
Cavallavo, John, 90 Irving 8t„ New

Haven.
Cavato. Ets, Flotilla Club, Pittsburgh,
Cave, Don, Bl Cortex H.', San Diego.

'

Cervoixe, Iicy. 602 Blackstone Bld#.,
nttaburgh.
Charles, Roy, Golden Pumpkin C., Chi,
Chto-E-Revolera, .Station WJBO, New Or-

leans.
Christensen, Paul, WKT, Oklahoma City.
Christie. H. J., 1881 N. Ormaby Ave.,

Zrf>uisvllla.

Church, Ross, Buckeye Lake P.. Buck'
#)ra Lake, O.

Clarke, Bob, 1000 Rozbury Rd. (B), CO-
Iglnbus, O.
Clarke, Rerb. L„ Municipal Band, Long

Baarh, Cal.
Ctevelandera, Fullar^a Garden. Ginclnnatt.
CbdKtay, Tom, Athens' C, Oaklapd, CalU.

' 'Col. F,( 252 W,' Doilglaa St., Reading.' Pa.
' Coleman. Bmll, Watdorf-Aatorls. N. 7. .

College Club, 4l20 Dewey Ave,, Omaha.
Collegian Sarenadars, Far Baat R., Ciava-

UnA.

Columbo, Russ, Park Central H., N. T. C.
Cole, King, Solomon's D. H., L. A.
CoDdolorl, A.. AdelphI U., Pblladelphla.
Conley, Ralph, 1119 Grand St., Wheel-

ing. W. Va.
Conrad, H., 1088 Park Ave., N. T. C
Cook, Arthur, WXTZ, Detroit
Cooley, Frita, Maple View, PltUfleld,

Mass.
Cooney, Bernard, KWO. Stockton, Calif,
Comwell. Frank, Mayfair C. Boston.
Coyle. L. H., 219 B. lOtta St., Baatoa, Pa.
Craig. Franda, Hermitage H., Nashville.
Crescent Orch.. Armory. MIddletown. N.T.
Crawford, "Buss," 2116 Pennsylvania

Ave., N. W.. Washington.
Crawford, Jack, Fox T„ Seattle.
Crawford, Thomas L., Wichita. Kans.
Cullen, S. B.. 814 B. 0th St., South Boa-

ton
Currle. Harry. Seelbaeh H.. Loulsvllla.
Cumrolngs. Johnnie, Webater H., Canan-

dalgua, N. T.

Dabl. Ted, Beverly Hllla B„ Beverly
Hills, Calif.
DamskI, Henri, KJR, Seattle.
Dantzlg. B. J.. 842 Putnam Ave., B'klyn.
Dantzler, T., Mirador B. R.. Phoenix.
D'Artrl'a Orch., 61 14th St.. Norwioh,

Conn.
;Daugherty, Emery, Jardia Lido, Arling-

ton H., Waahlngton, D, C.
Davidson, J. W., Norahora T.. Cblcaga,
Davis, C, Indiana, T., Indianapolis.
Davis, Meyer, 18 B. 4Sth St.. M. T. C.
Davison. Walt, Malnstraat T., X. O.
DeForest. Don. 171 King St., Portland,

ore.
Delany. Jaok, KLX Oakland. Oallf.
Deibrldge, Dal., 404 Madison T. BIdg.,

Detroit.
Del Posa, Banor, 1B87 B'way. N. T. O.
DeLuca. J., 881 8t Marica Ava., Brook-

lyn, N. T.
.Denny, Claude, Nocturne C. Cbl.
Denny, Jack, Waldorf-Aatorla H., N.T.C.
Deterich, Roy. Stevena H., Chlcaeo.
Deweet, Lowell, 1200 Jackaon St.. Sprlng-

neld, III.

Dickenson, Bob, McElroy's B. R., Seattle.
DItmara.. Ivan. KOL. Seattle.
Dolan, Bert, Bond BotaU Hartford, Coaa.
Domino Oxch.. 22 4th St.. Troy, N. V.
Donnelly, W. B., 230. Glenwood Ave.. B.

Orange. N. J.
Domberger, . Chaa., Mt Royal B., Mont-

reaL
Doty, MIko, Calealum B. R., Tacoma,

Wash.
Dougherty, Doc Adelphla H., Pblla.
DowelU Boots, Cotton C, Saa Diego.
Downey, Harry, Ballyhoa C, B'way and

46th St.. N. T, e
Dunn. Jack, Bl Patio B. R., L. A.
Duerr. Dalph. 11404 Orville Ave., Clave.
Duchin, Bd., Central Partt Casino. N.T.C.

Eckel. Cbarlla, N. T. Alkletic Club. Pel-
bam. N. T.
Bdmunda, Glen, Blk'a C. L. A.
Elaenbourg, Dok. Shepard - Colonial R.,

Boston. . .

'

Ellington, Duke, 799 7tl> ave., N, T. CL
Elmwood Band, 872 Van Nostrand Ava.,

Jersey City.
Brick. Valencia B. R.. SanU Ana. CaUf.
Bppel, 0T36 N. 7th St., Philadelphia,
Erlckson, Harry, Saltalr Baach Co, Salt

Lake City.
Ealick, J., 8677 Georgia St., San Diego.
Bverett. Ilaraa. Lakeatda P., Denver.

Fay, Barnard, Fay'a. Prorldeaca.
Farroll, F., Inn,. 4 Sheridan Sq., N. T. C.
Feeney, J. M., 228 B. lltb St., Oakland.
Fagan. Ray, Sagamore H., Rocheater.

, Fabello. Phil, Albee. Brooklyn.
Farr, Aaron, Miami Beaoh Country C,

Miami Beaoh.
Feldmaa, Joa. 1008 B. OBth St., Clevelaad,

Ohio.
Felton, Ha«»py, DeWltt Clinton H, N. T.
Fcrdlnando, Fella, La Chateau B. R.,

Mancheater. N. H.
Feyl, J. W., ST8 River St., Troy. N. T.
Flo-Rlto. Ted. St. Francia H., B. F.
Fischer. Carl, Majastio D. H., Detroit.
Fischer. C. L. 014 South Wsstnedge St.,

Kalamaaoo, Mloh.
Flaher, Buddy, Bohemian C Hollywood.
Flaher. Mark. Edgewater Beach H., Chi.
Flnaton, Nat, Par. Studio, Hollywood.
Fllzpatrlck, Eddie, N.B.C., 8. F.
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave. Kalamaaoo,

Mich.
Fogg A. H., 174 Beaeoa 8t„ Portland,

Me.
Fomlah, Henry, Pleasant Lake, Jaokson,

Mich.
Forman, I.,ou, Broadway T., N. T. C.
Fosdlck, Gene, Rye Bath * Tennla C,

Westchester.
Preed,_Carl^_20 S. Orange Jlve.ji Newark.

"" 'Frlaify, "George.'lloclcU'iDi. Ifisa.'
Frirdman, L. F., St. Loula T., St. t.ouIs.
Friedman, Snooks. Paramount H.,' N.T.C.
Frleao, J. F„ Strand T.. Stamford, Coan,
Frost, Jack. SUtlon WJAR, Provld^is,

Ri I*

Fuller. Bart, Swiss Gardens, CIna.
Funk, Larry, WBAF, N. T. C.
Furat, Julea, Village Bam, N. T. C.
Pye, Gil, Silver Spray B. R.. Long Beach.

Calif,

Q
Galvln, J, J., Plasa T.. Worcester, Masa,
Galllochlo, Jo, 6200 Sheridan Rd„ Cbl.
Gardner. C. C, 1627 N. 34th St.. Lin-

coln, Neb.
Garrlgan, Jimmy, OrlenU] Gardena, Chi,
Gates. Hal, KGER, L. A.
Gates, Manny, Alcazar H.. Miami.
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Gaylord, Chas.. La Boheme. Hollywood.
Geldt, Al.. 117 S. N. J. Ave., Altantle

City.
Geruh, Tom, Bal Taberln C, S. F.
Gibson's Blue Devils. I. O. O. F., Ball-

room, Baltimore.
Gill, Sumit C. Baltimore.
Gill, Joe, Hollywood C. Galveston. Tex,
Glllen, Frank. Detroit Tacht C. Detroit
Glllet, Albert KOW, Portland, Ore.
Ginsberg, Ralph, Palmer H., Chi.
Gervln. Hal, 1626 Gough St., 3. F.
Gofr, Mark, Brlggs R., Detroit.
Goldberg, Geo., Celestial R.. Bay Shore

Park, Baltimore, Md.
Golden, Neal, WCKR, N. T. C.
Goldkette, Jean, Book Tower, Detroit,
Gonzales, 8. N., 810 B. 4th St„ Santa

Ana, Cal.
Gorrell, Ray, 404 Madison T. BIdc., Da

trolt,

Graham, Paul, Jenkllnaoa Pav„ Pt
Pleasant, N. J.
Graaa, Chat, 2040 S, Corona, Denver.
Green. Jimmy, Beach Vtaw Gardena C,

Chicago.
Greer, Billy, 1002. Main St . Davenport, la
OHer, Jimmy, Adolphua H. Dallas.
Orosa, Prentia, HcElroy P '^rtland, Ore,

Orosse, Paul. Arliogtoa H., iBoUftn
Springa. CoL

. Ouaaatta, Lea, 10 St. Aogala. St.. Oaehae.
Gumick, iCd., . 80. Raynolda Ava., Provt-

deneo.
Gunaondoifer. W.. 'Jdo C, 8. P.
OuttersoD, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore,
Gutteraon. Waldemarv Roosevelt H.,

Hollywood.
H

Haaa, Alexander, 264 W. 7<Kh St., N.T.a
Halnaa, "Whltey," Tavern Inn, 188 M.

Bend St. Pawtuckat, R. I.

Hall, George, Taft H.. N. T. C,
Hall, Sleepy, MCA, Chicago.
Hamilton, Geo., Alri>ort Gardena, L. A.
Hammond, Jean. Sky Room. Milwaukee.
Hamond. Cheetlne, KIT, Taklma. Wash.
Hamp, Johnny, Mark Hopkins H., 8, F,
Hancock, Hogan. JeBeraoa H.. Birming-

ham.
Harmon, M., Club Mirador. Washington.
Harris, Fhil, Ambassador H., L. A.
Harrison, J., Rendesvous, Toronto.
Hart Ronnie. British Columbia Pk., Van-

couver. B. C.
Harknesa, Bddla, 2030 Franklin St, 8. P.
Hatch. Nelson, Old Mill Tea Garden, To-

ronto, Can.
Hatch. Wilbur. KNX Bollywood.
Haney, AL 20 CaplUI St., Pawtuekat,

R. I.

Hauoke, Curt Rainbow Gardens, L, A.
Haynes. Joa, Vlllaga Nut Club. N. T. C.
Haya, Bill. Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
Helbergar. Bmll, Bond H., Hartford.
Heldt . Horace, R. K. O. Golden Gate.

'Frisco.
Henderson. P., 228 W. 180th St, N. T. C.
Hankal, Tad, Capitol T., Sydney, Ana.
Henry, Joa, Astoria, N. T.
Henry, Tal.. c-o NBC, 711 Bth Ave.,

N. T. C.
HInea, Barl, Grand Terraoa C, Chicago.
HIrabak. A., 1128 Goottman St., Pitta-

burgh.
HIta. Lea. Cotton Cluh, Culver City, Cal.
Hobba, Frank, St Catherine H., Catallna

Is.

Hoffman, L. O.. T8 Bmst St.. Buffalo.
Hogan, Bill, Frolics C, Culver City, Calif.
Hogan, Tweet Chanel Lake, 111.
Hogland, Everett Rendesvons B. R., Bal-

boa. Calif.
HoUowell, B.. Strand D. H., Wilmington,

Del.
Hollywood CoUeglana. K. of C. C, N.C.T.
Holmaa. Bob, Cafe da Paree. L. A.
Holmea, Wright Martinique H„ N. T. C.
Hopkins, Claude, Roseland B, B'way and

60th St, N. T. C.
Horntck, Joe, NBC, S. P.

^Houston. CbSa,, Monmouth Beaoh C„

Hu'eston, Billy, 1608 B'way, N. T. O.
Hultberg, Henry, Inglaterra B. R., Chi.
Hyde, Alex., c-o Wm. Morris, Mayfair T.

BIdg,, N. T. C.

I

lanis, Bd, Vanity Pair B., Huntington,
W. Va.
Irving, B., Lycenm T., Naw BrIUIn,

Conn.
Isemtnger, Bill, HageratowB, Md.
Isitt Doug, Butte, Mont
lula, Fallea, RIvoll T., Baltimore.
lula, RuObo, City Park Bd., Balllraora.

Jackaon'a Jasa, IS Chaatnut St., Glovara-
vlUe, N..T.'
Jaffy. Gilbert Leighton's Arcade^ U A.
Janis, Fred, Turkish Village C, Chicago.
Janovar, A. L., 1288 Grant Ave.. N. T. C.
Jansen, EUwaM, KVI, Tacoma. Wash.
Jazoh, 'Half Pint* WJJD, Chi.
Jsdel, U., 47B Hawthoma Ave., Newark,

N. J.
Jehle. John. 7S Drigga Ava., Brooklyn.
Joekora, Al. 18U B'way. N. T. C.
Johnson, C, Ssall'a Paradlaa. N. T. C.
Johnson, Dwight, Bmpreaa H., Portland.

Ore;
Johnson, Gladys, KTM, L. A.
Johnny Johnstone, Playland, Rye, N, T.
Johnston, Maria, ^61 W. 4eth St^N.T.C.
Johnatonj O. W., 48 Grova Av^TjOttaws.
Jolly Joyca'a Syn., 018-11 Walnut St,

Philadelphia.
Jordaa, Art. 0841 Norwood St. Phlla.
Jone« Rogan. KVOS, BelUnghain. Wash.
Jones; Iqham. Hollywood B., N. T. C.
Jorgensen. Ruth. 13SS Sheldon St., lack-

son, Mich.
Joy, Jlmmle. Variety, Hollywood.
Joy, Jack, KPWB. Hollywood.

Kabn. Art. Via Lago O,. Chicago.
Kahn. Harry, 6210 Ga'nor Road, Phlla.,

Pa.
Kahn. Herman, Capitol T„ NawaA. N, t.
Kabn. Roger W., 1007 B'way, N. T. C
KalU, H., Ltdo Venice C, Boston.
Kalnas. Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.
Kassel, Art Blrmarck H., Chicago.

^Kaufman, W., 20 N, 10th St,. Lebanon,

Kay, Herble, MCA. Chicago.
Kayser, Kay, NUon H., Pitu.
Keegan, Rosa B.. 23 Gold St, Praeport.

^Klefer, Bert, 447 R, R. Ave.. Pen Argylo,

T ^' St., Woodslde.
Li, 1., W T.
Kelly, Paul, La Granduja, S. P.
Kolsey, Walter. KFRC. S. F.
Kemp. Hal, Now China C, Cleveland.
Kennedy, Clem, KTAB, 8. .
Kenneta, Larry, 801 Kaenaa BIdg., Pitts-

burgh.
Kentner, H.. BenJ.. Franklin H„ Phlla.
KeiT, Cha% Adelphla H.. Phlla-
Red Kibbler, Hecreatlon Pier, Long

Beach, Cal.
-"K<»Btnei7-Jo8.,---N.-B7 C^^MerchinnllSB
Mart 222 North Bank Dr.. Chicago.
Keystone Serenaders, Gd. Riviera T.. De-

troit,

King, Dan. and hia Radio Soandala, Four
Towers. Cedar Grove. N. T.
King's Melody, 88 MueUer St. Blngham-

lon, N. T.
King, Wayne. Aragon B. R.. Cbl.

^Kleln, Fred. KIngaway H.. Hot Springs,

Kilna. M.. 6460 Spruce St, Philadelphia,
Knelael, B.. Blltmora H., Atlanta.
Knickerbocker Club, Berka County Trust

BIdg., Reading, Pa,
Knutson, ErIIng, President H., K. C.
Koaals, Jim, Station WLVU Chicago.
KrauskriU. Walt 847 Ctarament BIdg.

Krueger, Art. WISN. Milwaukee.
Krueger, Bennel, WABC, N. T. C.
Knimholc, O.. P. O. Box 404, New Bed-

ford, Masa.
Kyte. Benny, Station WJR. Detroit.

La Ferara, Vinton, 1821 Grant Ave., S. F.
Lagaaae, F„ 6IB Uerrlmae St., Lowell

Moss.
Laltaky, Ben. Majeatlo T. BIdg., L. A.
Lamphara. Clayton, Luna Park. Coney

ta., N. T.
Lane, Dddie, McAlpln H.. N. T. C.
Lanflold. M., BBS's Cellar, Hollywood.
Lang, Harry, Baker H., Dallas.
Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St., Lowell, Mass.
Lanin, Sam, c/o CBS, 485 Madlaon Ave.,

N. T. C.
Lantn, Howard, CBS, N.T.C.
Lawe, Bemle. Pattia C. Dea Moines, Ta.
Mickey Lazarua, McFadden B. R., San

Francisco.
tee. Baron. Cotton Club, N. T, C.
Lefcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.

Astoria. L. 1.

LefkowlU, Harry, Casley B.. Scraaton
Pa.
Leftwicb, Jolly, Oeeanio H.. Wrightavllls

Beach, N. C.
Levant PbH, MCA, Chicago.

Levin, Al. 470 Whallay Ave.. Naw Haven.
Levltow. Barnard. Commodore B,. N.T.C.
Lldd Oroh., SuHS M t«aw BIdg., Waah-

lngton, D. C
LIndebanm. Joa. Braakara n.. Long

Beach. Calif.
Lisbln. Hank, Adolphua H.. Dallas.
I.ombardo, Chiy, Rooaevelt K.. N. T,
Lopez. V'incent Congraaa H.. Chi.
Lowd, Howard > O.. Orkney Springa H..

Orkney Springa, Va.
Lowe, SoL Mancheatar T.. L. A.
Ludeka. Prank, Davonport n„ Bpokane,

Waab.
Luas, Harl^. Wilson's B. B.. L. A.
Lyman. Aba. Paradise R,, N. T, C.
Lynn. Corrsy, Blue Orotta C.. Chleago.
Lynn, Sammy, 2000 Wichita St., Dallaa.

M
Macdonald, Rea, Collaaum, St. Paters-

burg.
Mace, Art, Rendeavoua B, K., SaaAa

Monica, CaL
Mack. Dave. Paris Inn. L, A.
Madreguera, Bario. ' Oommodora H..

N. T. a
Mahon. Uargla. KMO. Seattle,

'^ajor. P. J.. 8007 8d St.. Oeeaa PaKi,

Maklns. Bddla. LaClaIra C. Chicago.
Malonay. R. B,. 800 Elinor St. KnoxvUIa.

Taon. •

Mentha, Al.. ior N. FraaoU. Madlaon
Wis.
Marburger, H„ Roseland B. R.. N. T.
Marengo. Joa, Italian Vllloce. L. A.
Marsh, Chaa., Pt Pitt H. Plttaburgb.
Marahall. Red, Venice B., Vantoa. Cal.
Marlnaro John. Baaox Arta C. 80 W.

40th St.. N. T. C
Martin, mi, Boaaait H.. B'klyn.
Masllm. Sam, Seneca H., Rochester.
Mason. Bobble (Miss). Naw China R.,

Toungstewn, Ohio.
Masters. Frankle, Morrison H.. Cbl.
Mattaaob. Stave. Garden B.. Seattle.
Maupln. Rex. KTW, Chi.
Matlrfce. Jack. KGFJ. Z,. A,
Mayfair. Bamta, TO So. IMvlalon. Bat-

tle Creek. Mich.
McClotid, Mac., Ruatle Gardena, Pekln,

III.

McCoy, Clyde. Drake H.. Chloago.
MoDowolL Adrian. Town A Oountry Ct,

Milwaukee.
MoBnelly. B. J.. M Sylvan St. Spring-

field. Maaa.
McOay. J.. Detroit Country Club, Detroit.
McGowan. Looa. e/o R. W. Kahn, 1007

B'way, N. T. C.
Melntyra. Jatnaa. Chateau Laurler. Ot-

tawa. '
:

M6InUra, Lanl, KMTR, Hollywood,
MoVaaa. I. S.. 1221 B. 8Sd St., L. A.
Malta. Wro.. 01 Edwin St., RldgeAeld

Park. N. J.
Memphlsonlans, 92 8. Main St., Memphis.
Messenger. Al. Roseland. Taunton. Mass.
Meroff, Ben. Variety, N. T.

^M^er. M. P.. 020 Broadwayr Brooklyn,

Meyer Oaoar, 4620 Camao St.. Phila-
delphia.
Meyerlnota, Herb, Statea Hofbrau, S. P.
Meyera, Al. 0200 Glrard Ave., Phlla,
Meyers. Louisa Zenda B.. L. A.
Meyers. Vie Trtanoa B. R. BeatUa.
Miles. Jack. Granada C. Chicago.
Mllhdlland, H. I., KGA. Spokane.
Miller. J. Frans, Sutler B.. Detroit
Miller. Gladya, KOMO. Seattle.
Miller Jack. Preaa Club. Montreal.
Miller. N.. 121 Wllllama St.. Chelsea,

Mass.
Miller. Vlo. Loew'a State. Syracuse.
Milan. Bert, Eastwood Park. Detroit.
Mills, Floyd, 780 Fayette St.. Cumber-

land. Md.
Milne, Del, 870 B. Washington St., Port-

land, Ore.
MIner-Doyle, UO* Middlesex S«,. LowelL

Mass.
MInlob, Bd., 1101 Proapeet Ave., Seran-

ton. Pa.
Mitchell. Al, 4 Read St., Bo. Norwalk,

Conn.
Mohrman. Mabla, KJR. Seattle.
Morton, Fran.. Italian Gardens, Spokane,

Waab.
MoUno, Carlos, Roosevelt H., Bolly.
Moore'a, Dlnty, Washington Arms, Ma-

maroneeb, N, T.
Moore, Pryor, Sohaher'a CL, Ik A.
Moora, Ton, Cinderella B.-. Long Beach,

Cal.
Moray. Al. Worth T.. Pt Worth.
Morria, Glen. Silver Slipper. Baltimore.
Moss. Joew IS B. 4ath St. N. T. CL
Mosby. Curtis, Apex C, B. P.
Moaher. V.-, 8187 10th Ave. 8., Mlnaeap-

oils.

Murial, Fred, OrlanUI T., Detroit
Mbana H., Walklkl Beaoh, Hoaolulu, He-

wall,

N
NappI, BUI, Del Monte, Birmingham, Ala.
Nash, Len, Len Nash'a Bam, Compton,

Cal.
NaAold, Dudley, Naahold'a B. R., San

Diego.
Naylor. Oliver. Walton H., Phlla.
Ned, Art 0228 Spruce St,. Philadelphia.
Neglar, Merlin, Fox T., Spokane, Wash.
Newlok. Nick. 8100 24th St., Astoria,

L. I.

Nelaon, Ozzle, Paramount Grill, N. T. C,
Nelson, Tom, Rooaevelt H., N, T. C.
New Orleans Owls, H. Roosevelt, N. O.
Newman, Alfred, U. A. Studio, Holly-

wood.
Nichols, Red, Golden Pheasant, Cleve, O.
Nolai),--Bob, Fisher T.. Detroit.
Noon^^ Jimmy. Club Dixie, Chicago.

O'Brien, Tom, Saranaa Lake R.. Baranac
Lake, N. Y.
O'Connell, Mark, 810W 08 St., N. T. C.

^O^avet Ore. 80 DuRteld at. Brooklyn,

O'Hare, Husk, La Salle H., Chicago.
O'Hearn, Trave. LeClalr H., Molina, III.
Olaen, George, Hotel New Yorker, N. T.
Olaen. Guy, Eaglea Aud.. Seattle, Wash.
Olaen, Ole, Commodore C, Vancouver,

B. C.
Oppenhelm. W.. BenJ. Franklin H.. Phlla.
Original Georgia ft Danceland, Jamaica,

L, I.

Original Tellow JaokaU, Summerland
Beach, Buckeye Lake, O.
Orlando. Nick. Plaza H,. N. T. C.
Oebome, Will, c/o Variety, N. T.
Owena, Harry, Grand H.. Santa Monica,

CaL

Paige, Ray. Station KHJ, L. A.
Palaman, Dan, Black Cat R., N. T,' C
Palmquiat Ernie, Eagle B. R.. Milwaukee.
Parlalan Red Heads, 22 W. North St

Indianapolis.
Parker, Dud, 230 Hart 8t, B'klyn. N. Y.
Pamcll, Choa., Hartford B. R., San Ber-

nardino, Cal.
Paso. George C. Roseville, O.
Paaternackl, Steve, Lulgl's R., betrolt.
Pearl, Morey. 263 Hunting Ave.. Boston.
Peck. Jack. 801 Keenan BIdg., Pittsburgh.
Peerleal Orch., Monmouth St. Newport,

Ky.
Pondarvls, Paul, Jonathan C, L. A.
Peral, Don, Saengor T.. New Orleans, La.

^Po^ry, Frank. Flagler H.. Fallsburg,

Peterson, Art, Trout-dale-ln-tbe-Pmes,
Evergreen. Colo.
Pettis, Jack. Wm. Penn H., Pittsburgh.
Peyton, Doc, New Kenmora H.. Albany,

N. Y.
Peterson, B., Tlvoll T„ Michigan City,

Ind.

PfSlSar'a Oroh.. 1840 Pahnatto Ave i^ledo; i
' ' I ' ^

Phllbrlok's Oroh,, Tounkat's Dent nt..,.
Dea Molnas, la. ^ '

Phillips. Phil., aub Bagdad, Dallas
Plcdno. A.. 880 N. 8th St. Readini"

LakJT'lnd.*""*"
Qarden;' CeSi

Plpp'a OInh.. BulUvan'a, Bdmonton Ck>.
^Pontrelll, Pate, Palaoe B. R., Oeiin Pm^
Potter. Jerry. Llmahouaa C. Chlcaaa.
Prado, Fred, American Honae, Boston.
Prior. WIM, KFAC, U A.

PbHa
°*"*'" ''•'*'»«^

R
^Ralstaa. Jaak, StaUon WOL, Washlngta^

Radin, Osoar, M-G-M Studio, Culver Clla,

Radrlgues, Joa,. KFI, L. A.
Rapee, Elmo. Radio City Mualo Ball.

N. T. C.
Rasmusaaa. P., 148 Qrahaaa Ave.. CoaaoM

Blulfs. la.
Ray. Alvlno. NBO. B. P.
Read. Kemp, 689 Ashley Blvd., Naw Bad*

ford, Mass.
Redman, Don, 790 7th Ave.. N.T.C.
Reese, Gardner, 1010 Broadway, N. T.

^
Relsman, Lao, 180 W. 07th St., N. T. 4^

Reno, Frank, Blltmore H,. Santa Bai^
bora, Cal.
Reynolds, Loe; 600 Central Ave., Al^

moda, CaL
Rlccl, Aldo, Rlts-Carlton B., N, T. C
Rich, Fred. CBS, N, T, C.
Richards, Barney. Uptown Village. CM.
RIckltU. J. C. Koaeiuiko, Mtar.
RInea. Joa,, BIka U.. Boston.
Rlttenbaud. J., U. ArtlaU T., Detroit
Blszo, Vincent Sylvania H., Phlla.
Roanaa' Penn, Commodore B., LowalL

Mass.
Robblna, Sammy, McAlpln H, N. T
Roberts. Miles, 8 Sheldon St. Prov., n. I,
Robinson. Johnny. Showboat Seaside, Oraw
Robinson. Johnny. Olympic H.. Seattle.
Roky. Leon, Syracuse H.. Syracuse.
Rolfe. B. A.. Ill W. B7th St.. N. T. C.
Romanelll, I.. King Edward B.. Toronto.
Rose, Inr.. Jefferson B.. St. L.
Harry Roaenthal. 1630 Broadway. N. Y. CL
Rosaman, Harold. Bagdad C, Miami.
Bothschlld. 1.00, 800 W. 14th St., N,T.a
RuhL Wamay, Mlchlgaa Teeh.. Hough*

ton, Mich.
Russell, B., King Cottoa H,. Greensboie,

Sampletro, Joe, KOIN. Portlond, Ore,
Sanders, Joe, MCA, Cbl.
Sans, P., 310 Rldgawood Ave., B'klyn.
Schara, C F., 634 B'way, Buffalo, N. T.
Schlll, J., Arcadia B. r;. N. T. C.
Schubert Bd., 84 Arthur St., Lawreno%

Mass.
Schumlskl. Joe, Station WCFL. Chioaga.
Schwarta, U. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont^

Ohio.
Scoggin, Chlo. Pla-Mor B. R.. Kansas

City. Me.
Scott L. W.. 900 Dllbert Ave., Spring-

field. O,
Scott, Prank. 254 President St„ Bklyn„

N. T.
Scottt, BUI. Pierre H.. N. T. C.
Selger, Rudy, Fairmont H., S. F.
Setdenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Waah.
Selvln, Ben, o/o Col. Recording, 63 5th

Ave.
Setaro, A., Paramount Studio, Holly.
Sovert, Glno, KHJ, L. A.
Sheffera, H. C, WUbur'a Taunton. Maaa,
Shepard, CSias., KFI, L. A.
Sheridan. PhIL Mossula. Mont.
Sherman, Maurle, College Inn C, Cbl.
Slelf. Solly. Palace H., S. P.
Silverman, D., Missouri T., 8t, Louis,
BImmonda, Arile, Playland Park, South

Bend. lad.
Simons, Seymour. 1304 B'way, Detroit
Slaaon, Fred, Lotua R.. Washington, D. OL
Smith, Beaslay, Rosemont B.. B'klyn.
Smelln, S.. lOo W. Buohtel Ave.. Akro^

Ohio.
Boray. Vlnoent, CBB. 468 Madlaon AT**

N. T. C.
Soanick, Harry, NBC, Chi.
Bpector, Irving, WOKO. Albany. N. T. j

Spttalny, Phil. N; B. C. N. T. a J
Spor, Paul, PaxtoB Hotel, Omaha, Nal^.^
Springer. Leon. 184 Llvlngaton St.. Bklyij,
St Clalr Jester^ Prince Bdward

Windsor. Canada.
St. Loula Rings, 1828 B- 03th St.. B'klya,
Stafford, B., 911 Sumner St., Lincoln, Nebw.

, ' Stafford. Jesaa. o/o Variety. Hollywood.
Stanflll. John. 820 Broadway. San An*

tonlo. Tex.
Starr, Honry. Cotton C, Culver City, CaL
Stelner, Max, Radio Studio, Hollywood,
Steed, Hy. Station WMDC, Detroit.
Stevena. Perley. 238 Huntlneton Avaw

Boston.
Stoll, Geo., Paramount T., Lna AnRelea.
Stone, Marty, Radlaaon H.. Mlnneapollai
Story. Geo., Wong's C. I/)ndon, Ont.
Straub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.,

Buffalo.
Striaaoff, Vandsrbllt H.. N. T. C.
Sweet, Al, 20 Qulncy St.. Chicago.

Taylor, Art. Nantucket Yacht C. Nan-
tucket, Mass.

Tellier, Ray, Falrmount H.. K. F.
Teppas, J. J., 638 Glenwood Ave. Buffalo.
Tceven, Roy, Regent T.. GrniiJ Raplda

Mich.
Thomaa, Howard, c-o M. C. A... 03 W.

Randolph, Chloago.
..JCh(unDaan'j..r.VirslnlanB,' Venter T.....At.r

lantlc City, N. J.

Thorpe, Sunny Fan Tan R., t4H Cain
St.. N. B.. Philadelphia.
Tieraey Five, Rlttenhouse H., Phlla.
VUoft, Andre, Surf C, Miami Beacb, Pla,

Toblaa, Henry, WMCA, N. T.
Tobler, Ben, Rosemont B., Bklyn.
Tolland, Ray, Detroit Leiand H., Detroit
Traveler. Lou, Casino B. R.. Ocean Pars,

Cal.
Tremalne, Paul. Roseland BR.. N. T, C
Treastor, Bob, Blackhawk, Chi.
Trevor, Prank. KOIN. Portland, Ore.
Trlnl, Anthony, Roseland BR., N. T. C.

Tucker. Tommy, Hollywood R., N. T. Q,
Turcotte, Geo., 00 Orange St., Mancheater,

N. H.
Tumham, Edith, Royale C, L. A,

nilrtch, Fronk, Roney Pleaa H., Mlaaal.

Valentz. Val., Lakeside Casino, Denver.
Valentine, Jada, Statler H„ Ooaton.
Vollco, Rudy, care O. C. A., lOlu Broad-

way, N. Y. C.
Van Cleof, Jimmy, 41 Peterson St., New

DiunawlcU, N. J.
Van Steeden, Peter, Towers H., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Vlto. KInR, Roae Room D. H., L. A.
VoccI, Ralph. 2i'>02 Coral St, Phlla.
Voorhooa, Don, WBAF, N. Y. C.

w
Waring'a Penna, c-o 3. O'Connor. H«m-

mersteln T. Dldg., N. Y.. C.
Walters, Lou, 1007 104th Ave.. Oakland.
Way, Paul, Topay'a Rooat. Southgatc, Cal.
Wayne, Hal, Now Yorker C Hollywood,
Weber, Thoa., Broakfast C, L. A.
Weeks. Anaon, St. Regis H.. N. Y. C.
Weema, Ted, Pennaylvania Hotel, N. Y.
Weldrier. Art, 44 Wawona St., 3, F.
Welch. Roy. Fulton-Royal, B'klyn.
Werner, Bd., Mlchlaan T,. Detroit

(Continued on pase 6&).
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aOSE BUYING

IN NOVEMBER

Final week of November found

the publishers' sheet sales graph

reaching the peak that comes before

the seasonal pre-Christmas slow-

down. As usual the dealers in No-

vember went through the procedure

of restocking their shelves, but due

to conditions and the stringent

deadline on return In effect with

the Music Dealers' Service, Inc., It

was close buying pretty well all

along the line.

No hit hove into view during the

month to rival the sales of 'Shanty
In Old Shantytown,' though a near
approach is 'Street Where Old
Friends Meet,' which wound up the

month two places behind the No-
vember leader, 'Please.' 'Say It Isn't

So,' the Oct. No. 1, passed out of

the blus-rlbbon picture altogether.

Feist's 'All American Girl' nudged
•Let's Put Out the Lights' (Harms)
out of second rating, while 'Play

Fiddle Play' (Marks) did a leap into

fifth place.

Runners-up to the first sextet for

the month were: 'Fit.as a Fiddle'
(Feist), 'Deep as the Ocean' (Ber-
lin), 'Just a Little Home for the
Old Forlks' (Donaldson) and 'Rock-
abye Moon' (Robbins). Also mak-
ing marked headway was DeSylva's
'Underneath a Harlem Moon.'

Mechanical field showed slight im-
provement, with the recorders now
hoping to stimulate trade by means
of transparent discs and other nov-
elty resorts. Brunswick had Blng
Crosby monopolizing both first and
second spots, while Victor had Paul
Whiteman and George Olsen split-

ting four out of the six best sellers
between them. Rudy Vallee took
ace position on the Columbia list.

NOVEMBER MUSIC SURVEY
THI6 TABLE SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SBLLEDS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPOflTB

OF SALES MADE DURING NOVEMBER BY TME LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Bett Sellers in Sheet Music

RsfMirted bgr Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
SONG—No. 1 'Please' 'Please' 'Please'

SONG—No. 2 'All-American Girl' 'All-American Girl' 'Say It Isrf't So'

SONGS—No. 3 'Little Street' 'Let's Put Out the Lights' 'All-American Girl'

SON(^-No. 4 'Let's Put Out the Liflhte' 'Little Street' 'Here Lies Love'

SONG—No. 6 'Play, Fiddle, Play' 'Shanty in Old Shantytown' 'How Deep Is the Ocean'

SONG—No. 6 'Sweethearts Forever* 'How Deeo Is the Ocean' 'Let's Put Out the Lights'

Just Like Oct.

Chicago, Dec. 24.

There was little to set Novem-
ber apart from October except, per-
haps, that people having settled
down more completely and begun
the long winter hibernating, there
was a disposition to do a bit of
freshening on the stock of phono-
graph records. Albums and the Red
Seal Symphonies of Victor continue
to sell better proportionately than
the 75-centers.

Among the sheet music leaders
Is 'Please' from Paramount's 'Big
Broadcast.' It is the first time in
over a year the Chicago leader has
been a Hollywood plug number.
Columbia is now handling all Its

distribution for the middle west di-
rect from Bridgeport, Conn.

Coa6t Picks Up
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Sheet music picked up during No-
vember and discs also moved a bit
faster than the previous month.
Topping the list of numbers was
•Please,' with another ditty from
the same picture 'Here Lie Love' in
fourth position. Effect of the mu-
sical picture was also felt in the
record department.

After a long dormant spell, Co-
lumbia is coming back as an element
in the popular record field on the
Coast, but Brunswick still dominates

, territory.

DER SPATZ
(Continued from page 42)

luck will have it, there Is actually
a grandfather.
Sparrow is considered as one of

the family, and Jim comes to the
house as her fiance, but when she is
happiest Sparrow suddenly realizes
It can't last. She can't keep up the
fib and she can't tell the truth about
her past, so she prefers to disap-
pear, and returns to her old haunts.
Grandfather and Jim sot out to find
her and arrive Just in time to save
her from a suicide attempt. How-
ever, the supposed poisoning lets
the cat out of the bag, Jim loves
Sparrow in spite of everything, and
so does the respectable grandfather,
who is sweet-tempered ami sonor-
ous enough to understand and for-
give evcrythlnff.
The principal asset of this

charming, light and pleasant play is
the figure of the grandfather, played
with genial good-nature by Will
Thaller. Grandfather is a thor-
oughgoing old optimist who fffids
sunny sides to everything and sim-
ply refuses, to see anything unpleas-
ant in life. A cheery old philoso-
pher with no pretensions whatever
of being one.
The rest of the cast was also

good, and the play's good reception

3 Leading PhoMografA Companies Repwt 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for tlie major sales only are r^;>orted. Wh ere it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the

sales, both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Please,' 'Waltzing in a Dream' (Blng
Crosby)

'Please' (Blng Crosby) 'Brother, Can You Spare a Dime' (Blng
Crosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'Let's Put Out the Light/ 'Brother, Can
You Spare a Dime' (Blng Crosby)

'Pink Elephants' (Guy Lombardo) 'Minnie the Moocher's Wedding Day'
(Cab Calloway Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'No More Love,' 'Just Because You're
Vou' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'I'm Sure of Everything But You' (Guy
Lombardo)

'Please' (Blng Crosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 'I've Got the World on a String,' 'Har-
lem Holiday' (Cab Calloway)

'Willow Weep for Me' (Ted Fiorita
Orch.)

'Say It Isn't So' (Connie Boswell)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Underneath the Harlem Moon,' 'Ain't 1

the Lucky One I' (Don Redman Orch.)
'Charlie Two -Step' (Boswell Sisters) 'Pink Elephant' (Guy Lombardo)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'How Deep Is the Ocean*' 'Pink Ele-
phant' (Guy Lombardo)

'Brother, Can You Spare a Dime' (Blng
Crosby)

'Wha-de-dah' (Three Keys)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'How Deep Is the Ocean/'Pleaee' (Rudy
Vallee)

'Hell's Bells' (Art Kassel Orch.) 'Shanty in Old Shantytown* (Ted Lewis
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Perfect Combination,' 'Look What
You've Done' (Ekidle Cantor)

'Let's Put Out the Lights' (Rudy Vallee
Orch.)

'Hell's Bells' (Art Kassel Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Headin' for Better Times,' 'New Fare-
well Blues' (Ted Lewis)

'Say It Isn't So' (Rudy Vallee Orch.) 'Let's Put Out the Lights' (Rudy Vallee
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 'A Shine On Your Shoea,' 'Don't Mean
a Thing' (Roger Wolfe Kahn)

'Shanty in Old Shantytown' (Ted Lewis
Orch.)

'Say It Isn't So' (Rudy Vallee)

COLUMBIA—No. 5 'Brother, Can You Spare « Dime,' 'I'll

Never Have to Dream Again' (Rudy
Vallee)

'Goofua' (Dan Russo Orch.) 'Three on a Mateh' (Freddie Martin
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Fit as 0 Fiddle,' Just a Little Home'
(tloger. Wolfe Kahn)

'Wear a Long White Robe' (Joe
Haymes Orch.)

'Shine' (Louis Armstrong Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Let's Put Out the Lights.' *You're Tell-
ing Me' (Paul Whiteman)

'Fit as a Fiddle' (Waring^s Pennsyl-
vanlans)

'Sailing on the Robert E. Lee' (Ray
Noble's Mayfalr Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'It's Got to Be You,' 'Please' (George
Olsen)

'Rockabye Moon' (George Olsen Orch.) 'I'll Never Have to. Dream Again'
(Isham Jones Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 3 'I'll Follow You,' 'How Deep la the
Ocean' (Paul Wliiteman)

'Out of Darkness' (George Olsen Orch.) 'Pliase' (George Olsen Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Fit as a Fiddle,' 'You'll Get By' (War-
ing's Pennsylvanlans)

'This Is No Dream' (Victor Arden-Phil
Ohman)

'How Deep Is the Ocean' (Ethel Mer-
man)

VICTOR-No. 5 'Rockabye Moon,' 'Play, Fiddle, Play'
(George Olsen)

'Strike Me Pink' (Victor Arden-Phll
Ohman)

'Pink Elephants' (George Olsen Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Just a Little Home for the Old Folks,'
'JiiRt Because It's You' (Don Bestor)

'How Deep Is the Ocean' (Paul White-
man)

'Let's Put Out the Lights' (Paul White-
man Orch.)

was recorded rather grudingly by
the press, which resents the inva-
sion of Hungarian playwrights to
Vienna theatres. 'Sparrow' has not
yet been produced in the original
Hungarian, the Gcrman--^erslon be-
ing the first to see the light.

TANZENDE SHYLOCK
('Dancing Shylock')

Vienna, Dec. B.»
Revue by Geza Hcrczeg. Opening per-

formance of the new Neuea Lustsplelhaus
theatre. Directed by Karl Parkas, who
also Is Rtarred In the leading part. Muslu
by Erwln Strauss.

Geza Herczeg, whose 'Wonder
Bar' was a world success, has hit
upon yet another brilliantly amus-
ing farce idea, which has taken Vi-
enna by storm. It remains to be
seen whether or no 'Dancing Shy-
lock' will be a hit in countries other
than the German-speaking ones
where Reinhardt, of whose direc-
tion methods this is a parody, is

well known. But in a place where
the departure is understood, the
parody is hilarious fun.
The first scene is in a provincial

barnstormers' company. "They can't
keep afloat any longer unless a
miracle happens, and they telegraph
to the great Professor Stelnhardt
to stage a play for them. That is

the only thing that may still help.
Professor Stelnhardt does not

come, but a waiter who has acci-
dentally got hold of the wire, makes
up as the professor, and pretends to
be the great stage director. He
proceeds to stage a musical version
of 'The Merchant of Venice,' him-
self playing the part of Shylock.
Now begins an hour of the most

riotous fun. Shylock, in modern
dress, dictating business letters to
his secretary in three-quarter time
and asking for his pound of flesh
in syncopated rhythm. At the cru-
cial moment.s, the Othello-Glrls do
tap dancing. The fake profes.sor ad-
mits as his only adviser tlvc box
olllcc lady wlio proves to be the be.st

judge of artistic effect. The parody
wouldn't be complete if 'Dancini;
Shylock' did not prove to be excel-
lent b. o.—both for the barnstorm-
ers in the play as al.so for the real
Lu.stspielhaus.
The music, by the 22-year-old iion

of Oscar Strauss, is some of the
wittiest and cleverest written in the
last few years. Some numbers are
goinir to be popular, but the key-

J.
Santa Claus Siiows Up

Chicago, Dec. 24.

First butter-and-egg man
reported In Chicago since 1929
showed up at the Chez Paree,
Mike Frltzel's cafe, last week.
He Invited everybody In the

place, performers, musicians,
and guests to a big supper
after closing hours. It was to
celebrate an anniversary. And
the real McCoy In swanky en-
tertainments.

note of the music, as well as of the
book, is fine fun for connoisseurs.
Herczeg has scored again. A large
share in the honors of the success,
however, go to Karl Farkas, both
for his staging and his acting in
the name part.

GELD OHNT ARBEIT
('Money Without Work')

Vienna, Dec. 5.
A comedy by Alberto ColantuonI, pre-

sented at t^e Ralmund theatre, Vienna,
Nov. 24. Played by Eva Geyer, Flscher-
Marlch, Lolbner, Olden and others.

Probably this riotous and yet bit-
ter comedy would never have been
written but for the author's fa-
mous compatriot Pirandello, whose
influence is discernible in the whole
makeup. It's about a dozen or so
characters in search of a lottery
ticket which has been drawn. It

belonged to the uncle of the charac-
ters, who died three weeks before
his number won the big prize. The
various relatives stage a mad hunt
for the ticket, trylnij all the' time to
oust each other. When at last the
ticket is found, the time to touch
the money is gone, and nothing re-
mained but the naked wicked pas-
sions which the relatives have re-
velled during the chase.
The actors of the Raimundthoatro

played this temperamental and un-
ruly comedy in the style of a Com-
nicdia dcH'Arte. It was a pretty
savar^o affair, but it is certainly a
pood enough specimen of the old-
fashioned comedy of character,
which has its good points. Pros-
poets are none too good. Eva Geycr,
a very young artist, was acclaimed
by the press as one of the great
promises of the future.

Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Baby Rose Marie

Seven-year-old kidlet who sings
pops in a wholly professional man-
ner. She sounds sufficiently childish
to make her expert song delivery a
matter of comment. 'That's All

That Matters to Me' and 'In the
Dim, Dim Dawning' are on Victor
24196.

Leo Reisman
With the Reisman orchestra on

Vic 24193 is Fred Astairc, who
sounds sort of sopranolsh in the
vocal renditions of 'Night and Day'
and 'I've Got You On My Mind,' the
Cole Porter songs from 'Gay Di-
vorce.' However, it doesn't mar the
Reisman dansapation. The idea of
having the original show singer
contribute vocally is a favorite
Reisman trick.

Vic 24192 couples the corking
Jerome Kern music from 'Music In

the Air.' The waltz, 'And Love Was
Born,' with 'We Belong Together,'
melody foxtrot, are a tiptop brace.

Paul Whiteman
Victor has been keeping the

Whitemanltes busy 'canning' some
of the choice ditties of the day.
Two from 'Take a Chance,' with
Ramona and her piano featured in
'Rise 'n' Shine' (DeSylva-Youmans)

;

and 'Turn Out the Light' (DeSylva-
Whltlhg-Brown), Nacio, not Lew,
features 'Jack Fulton on the vocal-
izing. Both are in ultra foxtrot-
ology.

'Willow Weep for Me" and 'So At
Last It's Come to This' (241987),
and 'A Boy and a Girl Were Danc-
ing* (waltz), with 'Take Me in
Your Arms,' are other brands of
ultra-modern music on the hoof.

Married the Girl' with 'Well! Well!
Well! ' (Vic 24186); 'Sweet Mucha-
cha' and 'Dim, Dim Dawning,' lat-
ter by the Whitemanltes, with Irene
Taylor vocalizing on 24189; and Vic
24181, a college pair. They are
'Here It Is Monday and I've Still Got
a Dollar,' which Mose Sigler and
Michael H. Cleary transmuted Into
a rah-rah ditty at Louis Bernstein's
suggestion when originally primed a
la 'Brother! Can Tou Spare a Dime,'
in keeping with the times., 'Any-
body's College Song,' a clever
satirical doggerel by Herman Hup-
feld, whose 'Let's Put Out the
Lights and Go to Bed' was such a
rage, is the back-up. The comedy
vocal style of the Warlngs' trio and
chorus figures here. ,

Waring's Pennsylvanlans
In lif.twcon auditioning for the !

other, the Warlng.s have been over- i

working the wax turntables, turn-
ing out the fipri'.;litlicr typo of
dans.apatlon which Is their forte.

Good samples thereof are 'And So 1

Ruea Columbo
Victor's 24194-6 has four by the

ex-crooner, now gone maestro, with
his own dance orchestra. Columbo
prefers the band backup for bis
professional career, merely con-
tributing the vocal Interludes, as
he does in 'Street of Dreams' and
'Lost in the Crowd,' on one disc,

and 'Make Love the King (Long
Live the King)' and 'I Called to Say

(Continued on page 50)
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Tn Teflng You'

Bgr Jack OstennMi

TO EVERYBODY—A MERRY
XMAS AND HAPPY NEW BEER!

If We Were Santa Glaus

We would give the Orpheum cir-

cuit back to the actors, another

'Jazz Singer' to Jesael, another

'Some of Tiiese Days' to Sophie

Tucker, a bouncing boy to Cantor,

another 'Singing Fool' to Jolson,

new typewriter ribbons to the

'Variety' .staiT, and, besides, many
things which would take up too

much space, the Winter Garden

back to the writer of this column.

Nearly Free

We read with pleasure that Gov.

Moore refused to send Robert

Burns back to the Georgia Chain

Gang. We played Atlanta once.

However, Burns will have to remain
within New Jersey boundaries, and
If he becomes restless his next book

might be, 'I Am a Fugitive From a

Jersey Mosquito Gang.'

.Whoopee

Our two-week-old daughter re-

ceived a $50 check from one of her

relatives. We are now trying to

fix it so she takes US out New
Year's eve.

Agony Ads

If Phil Baker should play Radio
City they could move their other

•small' house over and use it for a
box.

New Idea

We also found out that on the

opening night Boxy has arranged

lor a motorcycle police escort for

people holding first row tickets.

It's a Racket

One actor walked out on a hotel

and the bilL 'Where are you going

now?' asked his pal.

'Over to another hotel and break

In a new bJll,' was the answer.

Denial

There is no truth In the report

that Milton Berle intended doing a
summer revue in the Craig Theatre.

They're Off
Harry Rosenthal reports that

Slgmund Romberg told his friends

he owned a horse. He put him in

a race and 12 other composers
claimed hi.ni.

Say It With Flowers
Frankle Jaames informs us that

she has a flower shop in the Con
gress Hotel, Chicago. That ought to

be "a pretty tough spot to handle
pansles.

Ouch I

A headlli;ei received a wire from
his agent on the Coast saying, 'Wire
Immediately your lowest figure for

feature plcttire for major company.'
He showed it to a rival manager,

who burned him up by remarking,
•That's Just to get away from the
stereotyped wire, arrived safe.'

Brotherly Love
At Doc Michel's swell beefsteak

party to members of his profession
that help him treat the unfortunate
theatrical folk who can't pay, the
who's who oi the stage turned out
for him. Eddie Cantor and Georgie
Jessel appeared and at the finish

George threw his arms around Ed-
die and hugged him. Eddie warned
him by saying, 'Georgie, it's okay to

hug me and you can even kiss me,

but if you ever start calling me
Norma, that's the finish.'

Sign of the Times
Eddie Buzzeli reports that on his

trip East ho noticed a sign in front

of a small town picture house that

was closed. The large letters read
'Debt Takes a Holiday.'

Ostermania
This going to press on Saturday

Is tough on a gag hunter okay
for the rest of the staff that only

has to get news....We Llndy'd

with Irvln,? Berlin and started

bragging, but he told us to wait
till the kid was six years old like

his daughter We told him we
would. . .First change in our house
hold was the buying of a noiseless

typewriter Walt tUl the popr

child has to read the column,,

And we hops Santa Claus sent you
all th^ presents to make you as

happy as the one he sent us .

.

ARE YOU READING?

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Those classified ad blues.

Here's what hits the eye in a
quick glom through the agony
column of any Los Angeles
dally:

Swapa. Saxophone, like nev7, want
electrical sewing machine, or wtiat
have you?

If worried use Jake Johnson's De-
tectives.

Want to be married? Come to 1207
Bllvlts Blvd. Betired minister.

$100 cash for leads to succcsaful
contact with party planning to build
house. Confidential.

PRODUCEK, writer and director of
motion pictures for over 20 years
will coach aspirant for picture work;
all branches of the art.

ROULETTE. GUARANTEED.
Playing Instructions, $1. Details, 3c.

RBJDUCE 4 lbs. weekly by gargling.
No diet

WHISKEY DRINKING STOPPED
NOW, Keeley Insrtltnte.

Hone Bmt SpecMM

loYades HoHjrwood M
Wrqih Law Goes Oet

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

The day the Wright act (State

liquor enforcement law) went off

the statute books, and with it the

pardon from prison of 128 prohibi-

tion law violators, Hollywood was
covered with class advertising

throwaways which announced 'an

exclusive display of barroom ac-

cessories.' It was the first time
that the word 'barroom* has come
out In the open In this staid part

of the country since pre-prohlbi-

tion days.
Pamphlets were delivered at

house doors and placed In every
parked car. Printed in two colors,

the throwaways carried the swank
of Jewelry advertising.

One line in the ads was particu-

larly effective, reading: 'Our drink-

ing engineer will be glad to design

a home bar suited to your personal

taste, temperament and pocket-
book.'

Beach GambEng Fades

Ob L A. Poike Orders

Brewery Stock Issues

Flood L. A. GoffiUe

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Playing on the possibilities that

good beer will be legalized, pro-

moters here have offered the public

126 stock issues in breweries in the

past two or three months.

Situation has reached such pro-

portions, in the opinion of the Bet-

ter Business Bureau, that a warn-
ing has been Issued, pointing out a

twofold speculation In such stock.

Bureau states that the major
breweries of pre-prohibitlon days
are still in existence and remain the
leaders of that industry, which
consequently narrows the field for
new beer vats. It points out, also,
that In addition to the ordinary
speculation in stock buying, there
is the added spec as to what Con-
gress will eventually do with the
malt product.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

After operating unmolested for

more than a year, during which
they piled up huge grosses, 'tango,'

roulette' and similar gambling de-
vices at nearby beaches have been
closed on orders of Chief of Police
Roy Steokel. Decision to put the
clamps on followed a conference
between the chief. Mayor Porter
and members of the police commis-
sion.

Legit concessionaires at Santa
Monica, Ocean Park and Venice,
where the games flourished, have
been among the most persistent
wallers. It was eommon on a Satur-
day or Sunday during the past' sea-
son for every game of chance to
play to capacity while rides, shows
and o^her legit attractions starved.

TAXI DANCE BANNED

Mex. City Closes One When Girls
Got 1*/2 Cents Per Creep

Mexico City, Dec. 21.

Taxi dancing, latest novelty of
the kind in these parts, is out, civic
fathers have ruled in ordering
closure -of a large dance hall over
the Teatro Principal. Action was
taken because local cafe-saloon-
cabaret-danceball laws don't cover
taxi dancing academies; also be
cause government deemed hostesses
weren't getting break in establish
ment's profits.

Academy functioned on basis of
customers buying eight dance tick-
ets for about 35 cents and gals get
ting comlsh of li/4 cents per dance,
which afforded management 70%
Intake.

Civic fathers have started quiz
aa to who allowed hall to go in for
taxi dancing, and announce that
other similar institutions will be
promptly closed.

MARRIAGES
Alma Tell, film actress, to Stanley

Blystone, actor, Hollywood, Dec. IB.

Sally Swoftt, picture actress, to
Charles Crafts, orchestra leader,
Hoboken, Dec. 18.

Ethel Sutherland to Chas. Butter
worth, comedian, Harrison, N. T.,

Dec. 18.

Charles Fiedler and Pauline La
pofsky, musician, both of New Tork
city, have applied at Greenwich
Conn., for a marriage license.

Eugene Sllber, member of Mae
Barnett's orchestra, and Theodora
M. Samovltz have announced their
engagement at Poughkecpsle, N. T

Lillian Duncan, dancer, to Dr,

Wm. Murray Winn, St. Louis, Dec
21.

STEASNS' DIVORCE
Bert Stearn, Pittsburgh manager

of the United Artlats exchange, filed

suit last week for divorce against
Mrs. Myrtle Stearn, charging cruel-

ty. The Stearns have been sepa
I rated for several months.

READY FOR BEER

Long Sandwich Bars Installsd in

Broadway 8tors at 46th

What may be Broadway's first

beer saloon is spotted next to
Simpson's bock shop on the corner
at 46th street. Place is called the
Ale Rail... It has two long bars
Equipment for hot sandwiches and
stews (oysters) also installed.

Neon bulbed sign over the en-
trance Is a pay-off. It moves in V
fashion up and down,, a simulation
of elbow-bending, the natural ex-
ercise of persona who take beer and
other drinks.

SwMf Calif.

Hollywood, Deo. 2M.

Nightly froat warnings by
the Department of Agriculture
from KNX have brought about
more editorial kidding of
'Sunny California' than any
one element In years. Station
is bombarded with satirical

letters and papers are taking
editorial whacks at the even-
ing temperature readings which
don't coincide with the pretty
literature going from these
parts.

When the station started the
warnings the local xfiaX estate
board tried to put a quietus
on the program but without
avail.

GARDEN HOCKEY TRADE

HELPED BY SCALE CUT

Second price reductions for pro-
fessional hockey games at Madison
Square Garden last week, resulted
in a healthy jump in attendance.
Scale is now $2.20 top. as against
$3 even. At the latter top the Oar-
den absorbed the federal tax.
Price revision was accompanied

by the resignation of John S. Ham-
mond as vice-president of the Gar-
den corporation, with hockey his
special department. That places
William Carey In full charge of the
Garden. Lester Patrick replaced
Hammond In the hockey depart-
ment.
Amateur hockey games at 40

cents top, Sunday afternoon, drew
best crowds of the season.

Angling the Stan
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Tipster sheets, which did a brody
at the time of the market crash, are
again beginning to fiood the film
colony, with around a dozen now
entering this territory from as far
east as Boston.
A majority of them are putting

the glitter on ihining stocks.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Hasler Good,

daughter, St. Luke's hospital, Den-
ver, Dec. 11. Father is a retired
musical director.

More FootibiB Ganes

ThanM F^hs

«

Menco, Gov't Reports

Mexico City, Dec. 21
Figures of the Department "o«

National Statistics show that last
year 2,02T amusement centers In
this republic had 42^517,663 cash
customers. Department thinks that
not such a rotten year's biz for a
country with a population of 16

.

250,000. While 560 diversions cen-
ters failed to report their seatage^
those giving this Information an-
nounced total accommodations for
990,816 persons.
Picture houses, competitive sports

clubs and stage and open air the-
atres top the list of Mexican
amusement centers. Republic has
647 cinemas; 374 sporting clubs;
362 stage theatres and 260 open air
theatres and salons dedicated to
theatrical shows. Next come 167
circus pitches; 140 bull fight
arenas; 71 cock fight pits; 28 pro-
fessional handball courts, and 15
race tracks. But the movies with
102.606 shows of the total of 134,-
410 functions these centers gave
during 1931, proved to be Mexico's
favorite diversion.
Far down the list, but miles

ahead of bull and cock fighting, were
vaudeville with 6,861 shows; mu-
sical comedy and revue theatres
with 4,836; dramatic and comedy
theatres with 4,471 performances,
and circuses with 2,043. There were
only 794 cock fights and 724 bull
fights during the year, against
4,286 professional handball games:
1,632 basketball, 1,442 baseball and
822 football matches, 464 prize
fights; 186 days of horse racing and
165 tennis matches.

2 For 1 Mauling Shows
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 24.

Wrestling game has been getting
kind of tough here, with two hairy-
chested shows trying to tease the
money out. Now comes one of them
with a two for one, admission 26
cents.

One of the promoters of this sort
of entertainment, however, has Just
purchased a big apartment house
on his earnings and has an Idea he
might step Into the beer business
when, as and If.

Disc Reviews

(Continued from page 49)

Goodnight,' all obviously primed for
the crooning Columbo delivery.

Jesse Crawford
Robert Simmons' vocalizing as-

sists the Paramount theatre's 'poet
of the organ,' as the Wurlltzer con-
soloist Is ether-ballyhooed. 'When
Mother Played the Organ' and
'Moonlight on the River" are pop
waltzes of elementary calibre pat-
ently primed for the mike-tuner-
Inners.

Pickens Sisters- Whiteman's Rhythm
Boys

The Pickens Sisters from Georgia
appropriately enough harmonize
'Sentimental Gent from Georgia.'
Whiteman's Rhythm Boys get

hotcha with 'Jigtlme,' a more lively
ditty. Victor 24190. Both oke pop
vocals.

Jack Denny
The Hotel Waldorf-Astoria or-

chestra leader is another who has
been beaucoup busy waxing his
ether favorites. Two more from the
prollflcally tuneful Kern's 'Music in
the Air' score are backed on Vic
24183. They are 'I've Told Every
Little Star' and 'The Song Is You.'
More pops are 'My River Home' and
'That's All That Matters to Me,'
Paul Small handling the vocals.

Hoagy Carmichael
This hot arranger-maestro, with

his own orchestra, has two of his
own compositions on Vic 24182
They are 'Thanksgiving' which,
while not primed as a holiday song,
should have been recorded a month
ago, and 'Sing It Way Down Low.'
In the latter, it's 100% Carmichael,
singing besides playing and com
posing it. Dick Robertson vocalizes
'Thanksgiving.' Both sprightly fox
trots.

BROADWAY^r
BOHK or BIO TOKK VAUOKVILU;
TED HEALY—JOE FRISCO

MOSCONI BROS. ^
JACK McLALLENA

ANN CODEE
VAL A ERNIE STANTON

NTTA BCARTAN
MAY ^VIBTH and Family
TWELTK ABISTOCBATS

DB WOLFB, MXTTCALF * FOKD
Mate. 26c & BOc—NlKhts 50c, 7Bc, $1

All Seata Iteaerved

JOHN aoU>i;N preMBta

When Ladies Meet
Br RAOHBL CBOTHKBS

Royale'nioa. W. iSUiSt. CH.2-0144
„ Ev». 8:40. Mts. Wed.&a4t

Merry Xnat Mati.: Mon.. Wid., Thurl.,
Frf. aid Sat., D«. 26-2a-2t-30 and 31^ Happy N«w Year Matt.: Mon., Wed., ^

Thure., 8at, Jan. 2-4-5 and 7

ORACE
GEORGE

AMCE
BRADY "

MADEMOISELLE
By JACQUES DKVAI,

with A. E. MATTHEWS
PLAVnOUSE. 48 St. E.of D'y. BB. 9-26211
Eves. 8:40. HATS. WED. & SAT., 8:40
Bperlnl Matinees, "tlTIXE WOMEN"

Sea Daily Papers for Dates

'IOAM.1
>FRI.

On the Screen
rie ORESSLER

& Polly MORAN
in "PROSPERITY"

On Stage: Denny DAVIS, YORK &
KINO, Sidney MARION, Added At-
traction Std QARY.

On the Srrcsen

WILLIAM HAINES
'FAST LIFE"

the Stage—Belle Baker,
Harriet Hoctor, Paol Ash

Added Attrao'd
BUI

BOBIMSON ,

BWAY. in
*> k On th

IK

PKCWT FEABS PreMnta

Music In The Air

! sii

By Jerens Kara t Otcar Hanmentela U
with BalnsM Werrearatli, Tulllo Carml.
natl, Natalia Hall, Walter 8l«ii|k, Al
SlieaR, Kathorlae Carrlhaten; Curtain, 8.30

AT.VnV '"!.> S2<1 St. W. or D'y. Bres.

8:30. MaU. Thure. & Sat., 2.30^
Rxtta Matinee Uonday, Jin. 2

efei^ ALWAY5 A
j^ETTER SHDWrtf RKO!

B WAY
al 47fh

9 A. H. to e p. M.

'LITTLE ORPHAfI
ANNIE"

e p. M. to Olosiiw

"SECRETS OF THE

FRENCH POLICE"

EDDIE

CANTOR
"The Kid from Spain",

TWICE DAILY, 2:45, 8 45
3 SHOWS B:45, 11:45^ Sun. 2:45, 5:45, 8:45

ALL SEAT3 nE,<3EnVED

AT
lEX. AVE

Cemlni: Hayee, Nevaira la "Son-DaugMar"

mo86 ih SI
Wed. te FrI., Dee. 28 to 30

CONTINUOUS

"SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH POLICE"

and

"Little Orphan Annie"

BROADWAY
Wed. to FrI., Dee. 28 to 30

Matinees Only

LITTLE ORPHAN
ANNIE"

Bvenlngrs Only

SECRETS OF THE
FRENCH POLICE"
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Broadway

'WhlBperlns Con Conrad.
Sam Katz likes gold pieces.

Qus Eyssell loves to reminisce.
Dave Blum's does have ringworm.
George Brown back from the

coast.
Joe Fllesler now p. a.'lng the Lit-

tle Carnegie.
Plenty of after 3 a. m. speaks In

operation now.
Georgia Stone in the hay at the

Warwick. Flu.
Bon Grimm, Universal advertising

head, is ill again.
Josephine Bennett is with the Re-

tall News Bureau.
Benny Plermont had nose bobbed

by Dr. B. Freiidenfall.
Benny Davis had one of those new

eheck watches a year ago.
Bill (Metro) O'Brien has been on

the wagon a whole year now.
Carrie Tash' LAnel of Publlx may

call oft that trip to Baltimore.
Gloria Winohell had pneumonia.

Oxygen resorted to last week.
No pro boxing at Garden last

week, but due this Friday (30).
Deluge of holiday cheer buildup

eai'ds from New York speakeries.
Harold Flavin in training a whole

week for Christmas and New Tears
pace.

Junior Laemmle's next trip to
New York is scheduled for Feb-
ruary.
Francis Edward Faragoh back

from the Coast and a Par writing
contract.
Al Vogel doing a big Xmtus biz on

special Jewelry offerings among
ehuwfulk.
Town's only on-the-level wrassllng

match last week was Bill Howard
vs. the flu.

Mitzl Jeffrey getting scared to
death going up on the Empire
State's top.
Freddie Rich Is still celebrating

his divorce victory from Peggy
Lawton Rich.
The Walter Winchells' elder

dauc'nter, Gloria, has been seriously
111 with pneumonia.
Roy Furman went into three flg

Qres on a gift for the girl friend's
Christmas stopking.
Getting a pair of lace panties for

Xmas, Tess Michaels says no good
can come from that.
Leon 'Expose* Victor doing a coal

oil Johnny as a host for some of
his intimate friends.

Marcella Burke, free lance fan
writer from Hollywood, is in New
York for the holidays.
In the past year the number of

femme taxi drivers In New York has
Jumped from eight to 26.
George Gerhard with 40 new $1

bills for distribution at the apart
tnent shack where ho lives.

Muriel Window playa first vaude
engagement in 11 years at tho RKO
Elizabeth, N. J., house 28-30.
Russ Moon is writing a book on

bis experiences dating from the
early homestead days in Ohio.

Charles Wasbum agent for 'Good
Woman, Poor Thing,' Leonard Gal
lagher managing 'Anybody's Game.'
NTG's new Paradise nltery opened

Friday night, but not until last night
(Monday) was special press ahow-
Insr.

Ken Rockwell, Palace treasurer
who went out with two-a-day. Is

back in the cage for the Cantor flliB

run.
UA execs played Santas for all

the company employees Saturday
afternoon by tossing a party at the
h. o.

Clarice Aronton, Gas Dureau's sec
in Publlx until Gas went south, is

now taking shorthand for BUI (KBS)
Saal.
New panhandle racket last week.

Bo had an envelope and was a^sking
three cents ts mail the card to his
wife.

Suspense in 306 operators' local is
killing with the holidays at hand
and no one knowing what's going to
happen.
Dave (Universal) Bader's greet

Ing card from London is a la mourn-
ing card celebrating the passing of
gloomy 1932.
Abner Silver has taken to the

water for the holidays. It's a 10-
day cruise to Havana, with the S. S.

St. Louis the craft.
Two actors who don't want their

names mention paid for 400 Christ
maa dinners at Gerson's for other
less fortunate actors.

Charlie O'RelUy of the TOCC has
quit commenting until the Indus-
try has decided that Federallzatlon-
of-lhe-buslncss issue.
Jean D. Smith adding another

blotch of lipstick to Joe Harris'
kiss stain removing handkerchief
on getting her present.
Sam Dembow, Jr., is contributing

heavily to charity. He started out
With a nice check for the Unem-
ployment EJmergency Fund.
Not certain until almost curtain

time whether Evelyn Herbert's ill-

ness would permit her to open with
•Melody' in PhiUy last night
W. Sk McKay, Universal home

lawyer, returning after a quick trip
to the coast, is stating to inter-
viewers: 'Just say I got back.'
Salvation Army Xmas fund lass

stationed in front of a Broadway
picture house sends the cop on the
beat to tho corner for her Chester-
fields.

Kddie Buzzell and his manager,
Low Schrciber, are in New York.
Schreibcr returns later this week.

C H ATT
Buzzell staying on another fort-
night.
Motor Vehicle Dept. temporary

auto registration olHce this year in

the Continental Building, 41st street
and B'way. Opened last week,
later than usual.
Danny Danker, Lux's Hollywood

rep iii making the film tieups, east
for the holidays, going to Boston,
his home town, with Broadway stop-
offs before and after.

Ruth Morris, Abe Lastfogel, Lou
Silvers, Janet Adair, Lester Hamill,
Solly Ward, Bud Fisher at ' Lum
Fong's Chinese feast to his Broad-
way-Park Row friends.
That silver paint on the Sixth

avenue pillars, running several
blocks from R^xllo City in both di-
rections, has the good old 'L' look-
ing like a scenic railway.
Holiday card of the Jack Cohns

(Columbia Pictures) carries photos
(stills) of tho entire family, with no
names. Now Jack Cohn may be
certain he looks like his picture.
Ed (Strangler) Lewis has partici-

pated in 4,000 wrestling matches
and lost less than 20. When he met
and threw two men last week at
Garden, was in pain because of
torn shoulder muscle.
Chain department stores have the

same headache as theatre circuits.

Could do same volume of business
in half as many stores of half the
floor space each and make a profit.

As is rent and taxes eat 'em up.
Pushcart man selling cordial drops

four for a nickel around the Square
last week. Chocolate-coated whis-
key, two for five. First time whis-
key has been so opeiily advertised
for sale since prohib.

Earl Carroll transplanted his
shingle, 'Through these portals pass
the most beautiful girls in the
world,' to decorate the stage en-
trance at the Paramount for the
condensed 'Vanities' engagement.
Brooks Pulaski CVariety') threat

ens to become Bing Pulaski when
going . on WOR with a midnight
fight broadcasting period under the
billing of Right Jab. That'll make
him the only crooning pugilistic re-
porter. He does It with or without
a megaphone, and it sounds the
same either way.

Budapest
By E. P. JacobI

Ferene Kiss to play the name part
of 'The Emperor Jones' at the Na
tional theatre.
The two plays that keep triumph-

antly on the surface of the stormy
sea of this season are 'Lieutenant
Irja' and 'Cat in the Bag.'

Sari Faludl, actress, to prison for
five months for driving without a
license and injuring an old man and
a baby in pram. Both died of the
consequences of the accident.
Rod La Rocque and Vilma Banky

here-visiting. Rod has learned Ger
man. They are to play the lead in

a Hungarian-made picture in

March, then-ln.Epglieha_German and
Hungarian versions.
Admiral Horthy, Regent of Hun-

gary, spent a whole morning at
Hunnia Studios watching shots of
new Ufa picture, 'Old Rascal.' Re-
gent, very keen about pictures, had
everything explained to him.
Lakatos' new play, "The High C

is about a prima donna of the Met
ropolltan Opera in whom It is dlfil-

cult not to recognize Jerltza. Plot,
however, has nothing to do with the
great singer, author maintains.
Tokay wine growers planning to

send out a team of girls in Hun
garian costume and gypsy music ac
companlment to sing and dance a
Tokay wine number* on American
vaude stages to popularize Hun-
garian wines.
Belvarosl theatre founded 'Club of

Theatre's Friends.' Members are en
titled to reduced ticket prices and
attendance at private performances
of plays produced solely for their
benefit. First of these productions,
Bruckner's 'Krankheit der Jugend,'
forbidden by police after first per
formance—too sexy.

Trc^M

Leonard Norman's mother died.
Motor Vehicle Club gives big in-

door circus for members.
Trenton 'Community Messenger,'

monthly, folds, as did Trenton 'Life.'

Merchants wondering what hap
pened to all the Christmas shoppers.

'Doc' Newman going strong for
those Friars' Saturday night blow-
outs.
Harry Welssblatt is still looking

for a publisher for those two novels
he's written.
James Kerney, publisher of Tron

ton 'Times,' and family off to West
Indies for winter.
Picture operators picketing at

Little Cinema Playhouse, artle
house, following wage dispute.
Town is still talking about pre

sentation of C.apck's 'R. U. R.' by
the Central High school seniors.

Loadon

Lime Trio off to Paris for Para-
mount.
Helen Gray in the picture with

Bobby Howes.
Mervyn McPherson now Pavilion's

publicity man.
Douglas Byng at the Moneeigneur

for six weeks.
Harry Roy and band around the

Paramount Astorias.
'Grand Hotel' gone grind at the

Empire for fortnight.
John Southern buying teddy bears

as private investment.
Lord Beaverbrook left for a six-

months' trip to Colombo.
John Southern full of ideas for

Pavilion Christmas week.
John Maxwell having long con-

ferences with John Southern.
Wallace Parnell staging another

French revue at the Piccadilly.
George Black talking of 'a 60%

take It or leave It cut' for acts.

Billy Cotton out of the London
Pavilion bill, due to rheumatism.
Gloria Swanson looking for a yo-

delling tenor for her new picture.
Edmund Gouldlng talking of tak-

ing Dorothy Hyson to Hollywood.
Marylin Miller permitted to stay

here till Dec. 17, and even longer.
Matheson Lang to act as honor-

ary dramatic adviser at the Old Vic.

Foreign bands for nlterles still

ruled out by the Ministry of Labor.
Sir Oswald Stoll taking space in

the 'Times' to slate the legit critics.

Marilyn Miller in love' with Lon-
don, and promises to return shortly.

Horace Sheldon vacating the con-
ductor's chair at the Victoria Palace.
Condos Brothers waking the

neighbors with their all-night hoof-
ing.
Harold Lloyd thinks he has found

a genuine relative in Hythe, Eng-
land.
Eric Wollheim hates to have his

name mentioned in the press, so he
says.
Marylin MUIer confined to her bed

by doctor's orders, price of hectic
time.
Gainsborough Films taking shots

at Princes' theatre for real atmos-
phere.
David Abrahams asking Harry

Foster for acts for the London Pa-
vilion.
Dennis Neilson-Terry, who died

in S. Africa some months ago, left

16,000.
Suzanne Lenglen here opening a

branch of her International tennis
school.
Georgle Wood inundated by trade

papers for his usual Christmas
article.

A. C. Astor brushing np. his
French to do his act for the natives
In Paris.
David Abrahams taking active in-

terest In management of London
Pavilion.

Prince George sees the 'Crazy
Outfit' at the Palladium twice in
one week.
Max Rivers staging the dances for

Empire, -Paris, .new—£how, .du£L..ln.
February.
Adagio acts, with exception of

Myer Golden's Kitchen Pirates,
taboo here.
William Passpart on another of

his continental Jaunts, as talent
seeker for RKO.
Casajiova restaurant's continuous

cabaret policy pulled small attend-
ance for opening.
King of Denmark and Queen of

England at Drury Lane theatre to
see 'Wild Violets.'
Lucien Samett phoning frantic-

ally to Glenn Ellyn in his Casa
Nouva restaurant.
'Bow Bells' starting on a twice-

nightly tour. In number two provin-
cial cities, shortly.
Douglas Fairbanks and Harold

Lloyd with parties seeing Coward's
'Words and Music'
Jules Marx consulting Harry Fos-

ter for novelties for his Scala, Ber-
lin, and other places.
George Raft's 'Night After Night'

('Undercover Man') voted best of
recent gangster crop.
Harold Lloyd taking tea with Ish-

bel MacDonald at Downing Street
before leaving for Italy.

Reception awaiting Chic Endor
when he returns, with biggest re-
ceptionist George Foster.

Taglionl now in charge of new
eatry 'Le Grand Vatel,' and drawing
them In on 'no music' gag.
Ennls Parkes (Mrs. Jack Hylton)

running her own band on the conti-
nent In opposition to Jack.

It is being suggested to Sir Os-
wald Stoll to revive 'Wliito Horse
Inn' at the London Coliseum.
Phoenix theatre forced sale with

biggest bid £74,500, which is £6,500
below reserve, and withdrawn.

Leicester Squaro theatre now do-
ing the best business of all West
Knd continuous variety houses.
Douglas Fairbanks at last pre-

vailed upon to go on the air for
British liroadcaating Company.
Paramount's IMaza staging big

presentation, Includini^ many local
radio names, for 'liig Broadrast.'

Ualzar, the continental conjurer at

Riviera
By Frank ScuHy

London Pavilion, has one of the best

stooges around here in some time.

Lord Rothermore watching 'A

Kiss in Spring,' at the Alhambra.
and no one at the theatre knew it.

Ida Lupino and Cyril McLaglen in

John Galsworthy down with a
chill unable to travel to Stockholm
United Artists quota picture titled

Speed,' to be directed by Vorhouse. I

to receive Nobel Prize for Litera-

ture. . ,
Peter Burnup one of the many

applicants for Cedric Belfrage's film

critic's desk at the 'Sunday Ex-
press.'
Adele (Lady Cavendish) Astairc

judging costumes at the Spanish
Ball at Grosvenor House in aid of

charity.
'The Rome Express,' Gaumont

British best effort to date, opened
with smash at Tivoli, but failed to

hold up.
Lord Lee of Fareham, new vice-

president of Gaumont British, is

chairman of the National Radium
Commission.

Colleano Family making whoopee
at the Kit Cat, with Wilson, Kepple
and Betty, and Kitchen Pirates as
their guests.

Billy and Elsa Newell apologizing
to Charles Cochran by letter for in-
ability to keep an appointment prior
to their sailing.
Viola Tree replacing Laura Cowie

in 'Strange Orchestra' to enable her
to appear in Cochran's production,
'Dinner at Eight.'
Holt Marvel's and Cieorge Pos-

ford's new musical, 'The Gay Hus-
sar,' being read by Sir Oswald Stoll

and Julian Wylle.
Cochran lining up cast for 'Mag-

nolia Street,' which is likely to go to
His Majesty's, replacing 'The Du-
barry,' $n February.
Binnie Barnes and Cyril Maude

latest added to London Film Cor-
poration's 'Counsel's Opinion,' to be
done by Alan Dwan.
Archie Parnell figiu^s his chances

of booking with Gaumont British
more slender now that his brother
Val is head of affairs.
Three Bonos, continentals, one of

the postponed acts for RKO circuit.

Condos Brothers again friendly
with General Theatres.
Small indie film company here,

doing picture costing £4,000, held
up a nearly completed negative
through lack of £1.000.
London Pavilion finally doing Sun-

day film shows, with prices sixpence
and shilling top, specializing in
Charlie Chaplin revivals.

C. B. Cochran has acquired the
dramatic rights of 'Nymph Errant,*
popular novel by James Laver. May
also stage it In New York.
Teddy Brown says he will never

play in another Palladium 'Crazy
Month,* as it Is making him thinner,
and spoiling his personality.
Lady Eleanor Smith (authoress

daughter of the late Lord Birken-
head) succeeds Cedric Belfrage on
the film page of 'Sunday Express.'
First 'help yourself grocery store

opened in Westminster Dec. 14 by
big game-hunting army officer. Will
result in chain of them. If success-
fal:

With London all excited over the
England - Australia cricket tests,
Bertram' Mills staging one at his
annual circus—elephants being play-
ers.

Wyn Clare and Eric Bransby Wil-
liams, son of the well-known char-
acter actor, announce intended mar-
riage following their first film
appearance.
Gaumont British made an offer to

buy the entire. Paramount Astoria
circuit, consisting of 16 theatres, but
turned down by Paramount as not
good enough.
Fred Astalre likely to be over here

In summer with 'Gay Divorce,' with
Savoy likely theatre. Will be
Astalre's first venture Into actor-
managership.
George Kaufman predicts his

'Dinner at Eight,' due at the Palace
shortly, is good for two weeks.
Cannot imagine having a hit in
London after six flops.

Bobby Howes best man at
wedding of Bobby Rudd, callboy and
actor at the Savllle. The groom res-
cued a Swiss girl from drowning
last summer, resulting in matrimony
Dec. 15.

Camllle Whyn in.

Mrs. Marc Klaw to London.
J. B. McEvoy forgot his hat.
Brlgltte Helm back to Berlin.
Hobart Henley lost somewhere.
Mrs. Georere Broadhurst has am

trouble.
'Rackety Rax' bewildering Nlcois

footballers plenty.
Brand Witlock, better, using W.

J. Locke's f id sec.
Mark Hcllinger no catch mueli

new on Riviera for U.
U. P. cabling for Jimmy Walkes*s

exact weight—135 ringside.
Tod Robblns and young Marlon

Crawford trying tennis in rain.
'The Maltese Falcon' opened bOK

officelcss Palma Theatre at Ma-
jorca.
Ruggiero Ricci, boy violinist, big-

ger hit than roulette at Monte
Carlo.
A. E. Dupont shooting 'The In-

visible Man,' his next, on (gag) eil-
posed negative.
Eugene ('Damaged Goods') Brieux

died in same house Harry Lachmsm
lived In for years in Nice.

Jeff Dickson opening Sock Ela>
change branch a'. Cannes Xmas Day
with Marcel Thll featured.

'Times' cutting down cablers from
£10 to £5, and even £3 a story.
Used to pay £20 for a front paffe
squib.
Trick of rushing in a legit ver>

sion on picture's superior publicly
being done with Marcel Pagnolv
'Fanny,' too.
Dollar-a-word, thought dead since

1929, being offered for Walkerian
confessions with 'American Mag*
topping 'Post.'
Two scribes got by cops in Trot-

sky blockade, one by passing him-
self off as Max Schuster and the
other as a radio contacter.
Tea Dansant thing taking 25%

cut with Ruhl, Negrfesco and Jetee
Casino all competing for forty-cent
tea trade and throwing a few vaode
turns in for a double check.
Harold Lloyd planned an all com-

era Xmaa dinner at Cannes, bnt
took his flock to London instead,
where swank hotels room you for
nothing it you'll eat all meals there.
Pan Bagnat party with hand or-

gan music was thrown at Villa
Variety In honor of James J.
Walker's arrival and J. P. McBvoy^
departure in the hope, the invita-
tions gagged It, of retaining tlie
b^st features of each. ^

New 1,600-seater in basement of
Forum, deluxe apartment house on
the Promenade of Nice, means good
night to Casino de Paris, picture
house built two years ago into wlatt
was to have been the swimming
pool of the floppo Hotel Imperator
next door.

' Riviera scribes gloating over
lousy breaks which have come to
the 'Rex' and 'Conte de Savola' In
rapid succession, figuring it

proper payoff for passing them vp
on these free trips. Only one gms
taken as far as Gibraltar and ba
was not a spot news man.

Provideiice
By A. A. Marcello

Ed Reed still 'chiseling.'
Natives keen for hockey.
Uarold Maloney thinking them up

fast.
Little theatre groups not .so active

this year.
Tom Mechan in demand as a pub-

lic speaker.
'N'igger' pool flourishing despite

police drive.
Kd Fay means to make this town

Icgit-mindod.
Krcd Lovctt, former local ex-

hibitor, is tryinff his luck .acro.s.s

the state lino in .M.'iR.«a('hu.sotta.

Ccorgc .Spink, ox-vaii(l<iville song
riflfl (lance nirin. is ho.'ulint; a n';w
litt.lf llKJitro inovtincnt in I'rov-
Idcnce.

Loop

Dorothy Gardiner Cuba-bound tor
the holidays.
Dorothy Gulman has Vincent Im^

pez to publicize.
. J^il Davis has completed a ptav.
•Beyond His StrivTiig.»

Mort Singer fiying to join fanitty
in L. A. for Christmas.
Ed Lowry at Chicago with kid

show, but continuance not settled.
Charles Bldwell bought 50 tickets

to help Ray West's first night as an
impresario.
Ben Kahane and Harold Franklin

merged here to take the Hollywood
trip together.
Morris Epstein has resigned as

sales and advertising mgr. of Chi-
cago Film lab.

Herbert Block of the 'Dally
News' moving to Cleveland to join
NEA staff there.
'Forget 1932' is the selling slogan

for New Year's eve whoopee parlors.
John Josephs holidaying with ta-

dianapolls in-laws.
'Bashful Dan' Saidenberr. first

cellist at the Symphony, got rave
notices from tho music critics co
his solo performance.
Art Kassel with his shoulder

strapped up from his Jimmy Doo-
llttle flying trip took another aero-
plane jaunt last week.

All the B&K hour glasses for
timing long distance telephone calls
have been taken home to help boil

eggs, 'tis klddingly said.
Ralph Stitt in Piggott, Ark., to

frame publicity stunts with Ernest
Hemingway on 'Farewell to Arms.'
Hemingway living there with In-
laws writing new novel.
Horace Slstalre ahead and hook

of 'Family Upstairs' with Emll
Loew, J. D. King and Rosa Von
Ahlsdorf also attached to piece that
brought Garrick back to legit.

Elizabeth Friedman, owner of
Ellda Dancers, and foimerly witii

I-'AM, now company manager of
RKO'3 'Look Who's Here' unit
with Ace IJcrry ahead. Company
laid off here week before Christmas.
WlntfT Garden Cafe opened under

Same llaro Christmas eve with
Krankle Ma.sters orchestra the «t-
tracllon and rJlorla Grafton, Chorle
and Toma.sita, Fawn and Jordq^
Connie Cclla, nnd Marie PeteraM
Girls In floor show.

i
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By Ben Prout

Lots of horses .it Hlaleah.
William Fox new arrival at

M ia in 1 - Hlltmore.
Ray Teal engaged, at.the Olympla

starting New Year's eve.
Don Lannlng dickering for the old

Silver Slipper, wlilcli lias been re-
built.

Sparks about to open Roxy and
make it seven in greater Miami
string.
Biltmore open brought flock of

golfers to town, some of them re-
maining.

Pier ballroom, only semi-club
open on beach yet, breaking even or
a little better.
West Flagler pup track gets off to

good start, eases off. Racing crowd
not in town yet.
Barney Whitney says he's going

to club it at Moulin Rouge. No
cash in sight yet.
Flagler street's crowded, but most

of them go past all store windows
except 6 and lO's.

Joe Moss said to be dickering for
Club Lido. Palm Island place is

under debt padlock right now.
Tom Williams breaking even at

Bagdad with pretty good stand-by
show, Chester Alexander M. Clng.
Blng Crosby sunning himself at

the beach and being Interviewed
about new 'They Satisfy' radio con-
tract
Wometco about to open Mayfair

as preview house for Universal, Co-
lumbia, Fox and a few selected Im-
ports.

Florldlan leasee talks of opening
regular supper club, but it's rumored
Bouche's at Miami Beach will re-
main dark.
Rumored Columbus hotel will

open roof club, old Spanish Gardens
at Alcazar remaining dark under
du Pont orders.
Paramount's vaude program cut

to first four days of week. Sparks
has got to pack ace Olympla over
week-end or take it.

Ben Cutler, openlner attraction
along with Audrey and Severln at
the Mlaml-Blltmore, is due to hunt
another job, but he can get it.

There's a terrible dearth of chor-
ines in town. Producers won't pay
to import 'em; girls won't take a
chance on being dumped, penniless,
after the season.
Henry Bantrey in town, booked

with band at Olympla for Christ-
mas week. Hopes to move into
Henry L. Doherty's Miami-Blltmore
after week's booklngMn Palm Beach.

Wells, Winthrop & Stanley, via
Wells & Wlnthrop's dance studio
will produce for McKay. Etta Reed's
hired, also Dave Harman as m.c,
and Joe Relchman's band out of St.
Louis.
Joe O'Connell trying to make a

go of downtown taxi-dance palace,
with floor show to Rose Allen's or-
chestra. He's occupying old City
club building, which Is a natural for
downtown club.
Night clubs springing up all over

town. If they all open, it'll be too
bad. Best prospects at Hugh Mc-
Kay's Frolics cafe. Place made
over, with removable partitions all
around huge floor, providing private
Uning nooks for those who want
¥m.

Newllav«n~
By Harold M. Bon«

Local hockey almost did a foldup.
And still no letter from Harvey

Cocks.
Sal Splnelll out of hosp. and ba<^

on Job.
Town going nerts over Hl-Ho

puzzles.
Karl Dalqulst now on 'Courier*

city desk.
'Sonny* Boy' Amato doing a flU-in

In Par band.
Local brewery stock being dump-

ed on the market
New Year's Eve reservations slow

«ven at cut prices.
Red Early ribbed because he Had

to go to 'rehearsal.'
Mother of Eddie Brennan, Par

band, died recently.
Rlchthofen' was a holdover at Art

Cinema, foreign films.
Some of his admiring public gave

Eddie Weaver a billfold.
Harry >^rthur hosted BlU Bennett

for a home-cooked meal.
That notice to Par band breaks

up a swell musical outfit.
A frigid stage had Monte Blue do-

ing a turn with an o'coat on.
Anna Eartlett handiest all-around

'man' in 'Movie Circus' troupe.
When he was five years old, Mac

McKerness wore a brown derby.
Artie Ehehalt proudly displaying

the Xmas card from Rudy Vallee.
Bronchitis has Harry Berman

hoarse as a flsh-peddler on Friday
night.
They're searching the town for _

mate to that lid George Cruzon
wears.
Mary Murphy sues Fox-New Eng

land Theatres for $25,000 for fall in
Fox-Poli.
Walter Lloyd, Ben Cohen, Chris

Joyce and Sal Amato on and oft

Par sick list.

After years on 'Courier* night
desk, Tom Klner can't sleep now that
he has a day job.
Maybe some local critics are now

C H ATT t
sorry tliey pannoJ Hili-.-l Biirrymorc
In her last .stand here.
Harriett Haril.s out oC F. & M.

unit with flu and Ilolon Woodman-
see stepping in for her.

Bcrn.ird LolimuUer and Grace
DuFaye used to play leap-frog at

Sketch Book' rehearsal.s.

Ray Pur'colla, who runs Actor's
Colony Inn in Seymour, held for

possession of gaming machine.
Six 'Movie Circus' line girls and

wardrobe mistuess on sick list had
company mgr. on anxious seat.

After arranging that Xmas Sun-
day exploitation stunt, a certain
troupe is calling Al Smith 'Simon
Lcgrcc.'

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Charlie Melson's Xmas card this

year post-marked from Seattle.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., m.c.'ing at Show

Boat again, coming here from Chi-
cago.
Nixon gets the Lunts and Noel

Coward in 'Design for Living' on
Jan. 9.

Ruth Millstone Atlas, former radio
stylist here, granted a divorce last

week from Noah Atlas.
Earl Roeser. former manager of

Cameraphone, going to Kansas City
to take a sales position.
Lovey Sisters latest additions to

floor show at Chatterbox, with Clif-

ford and Wayne staying on.
Harry Kalmine, Frank Damis and

Spitzer Kohen have a double apart-
ment together at the Coronoda.
Joe Bernhardt and L Hoffman, of

WB theatre dept., in town fot a few
days to look over local situation.

Dick Lelbert made a flying trip to

town to see the new arrival of his
close friends, the Blng Packards.
George Young, manager of Alvin

last year, guiding Chestnut Street
opera house in PhiUy this season.
Mannie Greenwald, who used to

do movie reviews on the 'Press,* now
helping out Bill Lewis on the 'Sun-
Tele.'
Tommy Smith, RKO auditor from

Washington, passed away here last

week of pneumonia in Southside
hospital.
Mrs. Harry Kalmine paid her first

visit to Pittsburgh over the week-
end to spend the holidays with her
husband.
Madelyn Ward, now Mrs, Jimmy

Thompson, mother of a baby lioy.

She used to be Enrlght's and Stan-
ley's prima.
Margaret Anglin in town rehears-

ing for her guest-starring engage-
ment at Pitt next week in 'First

Mrs. Frsiser.'

Karl Krug, former drama editor

of 'Press,' now doing a weekly the-

atre column for giveaway 'Pitts-

burgh Shopper.'
Dutch Hendrlan, old Pitt grid

star, has turned up recently in two
pictures—'That's My Boy' and 'Most
Dangerous Game.*

Alice Ann Baker. last In Broad-
way revival of 'Cradle Snatchers,'

back_-Wlth .
George Sharp sl;ock as

character woman.
Catherine Variety Sheridan's

Xmas fund swelled by cash dona-
tions from Ed Lowry, Harry Rich-
man and Charlie Mack.
Sam Flint and Ella Ethrldge, Mr.

and Mrs. in private life, leaving

George Sharp stock to join a new
rep company In St Louis.

George Tyson and Sol Hankin are
starting a Variety Club branch in

Milwaukee, while Eddie Fontaine
and Frank Drew are doing the same
thing in Cleveland.
Helen Hoerle recalling how,

through Chamberlain Brown, she got
Ronnie Colman his .first stage job
in this country. . Piece . was 'The
Night Cap' at $125 weekly.

Okiahona City

By Geors* Noble

Clarence Mills says he feara when
his 'ship comes in' It will be re-
ceivership.
Sign seen on a city theatre:

'Closed temporarily to get rid of
rata and mice.'
Howard Savage knows the name

of every regular patron of the Cap-
itol theatre, and can call 'em by
their first names.
Senator W. C. Fldler is a big help.

When any one out of a job ap
proachcs him he refers the appll
cant to the city hall.
Because his family doesn't ap

prove of such frivolous pastliAes,
one of the city's best checker play
ers enters every tournament under
an assumed name.
This week's blessed event prize

goes to a family Dr. Walter Miles
knows, which has been on charity
for eight years, during which time
It has had seven visits of the stork.
Tommy Adams, small son of the

Community Fund Director, hooked
a speckled trout almost as large as
he is In his first fly' fishing venture
recently, and now is a confirmed
angler.

Boston
By Len Libbey

Billy Olaaon, hcadlincr at Keith's,

former newsboy liere'.

Mrs. Cecil B. De Mille visits her
cousin, Mrs. Daniel Merriman, in

the Back Bay.
Great turn-out for the annual

performance of "The Messiah" by
the Handel and Haydn Society.
Joseph Pistorlo and tils radio

band, and stars from Met stage aid-
ed North End mothers in a com-
munity tree for 300 children.
Jack Goodman, pianist for Paula

Stone, revealed as hero in secret
wedding year ago, bride being for-
mer Laura Williamson of Atlanta.
Theatre men attended funeral of

Bernard P. Scanlan, secretary of

Police Commissioner E. C. Hultman
an :.. one of their best contacts with
the police department.
Mlckle Alpert eraceeing it in his

new home. The Ten o'Clock Club,
in the Back Bay. Innovation Is

"every night is Theatrical Night."
Other clubs specify one nlte each
week.
Rupert Ripley, former newspaper-

T. an, exploitation chief, and latterly
'Ole Bill Whipple" on the air from
WBZ-WBZA, recuperating at his
home in Chelmsford following a
serious illness.
Dorothy Gordon, singer, must be

a bom showman; for when Rialto
seats were empty, she packed Jor-
dan Hall, with youixg folks and their
parents, and entertained them with
folk songs in costume.
Legit openings of the week are

"Land of Smiles," at the Shubert;
Cornelia OUs Skinner, Wilbur; and
The Last Judgment," HoUIs. Chief

film event was premiere of 'The
Sigrn of the Cross' (24th) at Majes-
tic.

Nick Toung, paging files of his
Boston Evening American back 20
years ago, finds that there were
then running nine flrst-class legit
productions in town, including
Gaby Deslys, with Al Jolson; George
Arliss in 'Disraeli,' EMdle Foy, John
Mason, Nora Bayes' and Jack Nor-
worth, and Richard Carle and Hat-
tie Williams, among the stars.

MimieapoEs
By Les Rees

State getting ready for Fanchon-
Marco units.
RKO Orpheum this week starts

Friday changes instead of Satur-
days.
Morgan Ames, RKO division man-

ager, a pre-Christmas business
visitor.
Red Nichols' 'Pennies* held over

at Hotel-
.
Lowry 'Peacock Room'

night club.
. Eddie Kueppers, State press agent,
still taking mud cure at Shakopee
for stubborn case of arthritis.
Frank Stetfes, optimistic State

theatre manager and perpetual bull,

back on job after flu attack.
Shoppers* News, a weekly, alone

publishes joraplete radio -programs- -

of two leading Twin City stations.
Larry Funk*s orchestra following

Red Nichols' 'Pennies' into the Ho-
tel Lowry Peacock room New Years
week.
Hlnda Wausau, stripper de luxe,

proved card again as guest star
with Gayety stock burlesque com-
pany.
RKO'a Christmas gifts to local

theatregoers, Will Mahoney and
Leon Errol, comedy luminaries, on
successive weeks.
Orpheum trying something new

this, week with 'Orphan Annie' fea-
ture picture, matinees and 'Half
Naked Truth' at nights.
University of Minnesota-Pitts-

burg basketball game drew 6,600
paid admissions, a record for a pre-
season exhibition match.
Eddie Lewis, town's ace maga-

zine distributor, selling out his in-
tierests to partner and returning to
New York to enter . movie fleld.

World theatre, foreign film house,
boasted in ads last week that it had
only 5-A, 'Journal' top rating, pic-
ture in town, 'Luise, Queen of Prus-
sia.'

'Buzz* Balnbridge's two young-
sters played leads in his stock
company's Christmas production of
'Magic Mill.' children's play, at
Shubert.
Old silent 'Mickey Mouse' cartoon

comedy ryn between acta at all per-
forniances of 'Sally* during Shubert
theatre road-show engagement In
order to comply with royalty con-
tract
Century theatre ads for 'Handle

With Care' call attention to pres-
ence In cast of Victor Jory, leading
man for the Balnbridge stock com-
pany h$re for several seasons and
local favorite.

Cliff Rusa of St. Paul Orpheum,
closed during pre-Cbrlstmas period,
took place of Lou Golden, sent back
to Omaha after filling in for M. C.
Park, recupisratlng from operation,
at local Orpheum,
Eugene Goosens of Cincinnati

Symphony orchestra, guest conduc-
tor of local orchestra, while Eu-

sene Ormandy, regular director,

makes guest appearances with
Philadelphia Symphony orchestra.
Mildred Blllert a dancer in

'Ziegfeld Follies' once and now
operating a dancing school here,

appeared with Balnbridge dramatic
.stock in 'Magic Mill' after taking
Mary Eaton's place in 'Sally' for
four performances.
Grace Troy, erstwhile leading

lady, and Arthur Faust, former
heavy man, of Balnbridge dramatic
stock company at Shubert, clerk-
ing In Loop department stores tem-
porarily, while Bernard Suss, last

season's stage director, is selling
medical books to doctors days and
teaching acting at dramatic school
nights.

Denyer

New theatre rumored for Casper,
Wyo.
Harry Marcus spent Christmas in

Salt Lake.
Chas. Krelllng has leased the

Comet theatre.
Thos. Melton, Victory owner, plan-

ning Florida trip.

Ed Schulte of Casper, Wyo.,
spending holidays in Denver.

'Another Language,* legit, booked
for Broadway week of Jan. 2.

Earl Kaye has gone to Memphis
to direct orchestra in RKO house.
H. T. Nolan leaves on annual win-

ter vacation at his Brownsvillel, Tex.,
home.

C. W. Dickson, Edu. salesman, was
snowbound at Riverton, Wyo., dur-
ing last blizzard.
R. V. Anderson, of the sales dept.

of Uni newsreel, here tsv days.
Headed for N. Y.
Wayne Blankenship, western

booker for Unt, looked things over
at the local exchange.
When holding up barbecue stand,

bandits grab two slot machines in-

stead of cash register.
Harry Marcus, formerly owner

20th Century Film Co., Philadelphia,
managing local Allied exchange.
News to Eddie Cantor: Fred

Speers in signed story in 'Post' said
Cantor would be with 'Whoopee'
when it plays the Broadway Dec.
29 -Jan. 1.

Indoor circus at muny auditorium
Jan. 24-Feb. 2 by El Jebel Temple
Shriners. Acts to be assembled in
Chicago. Street parade if weather
Is not 'unusual.'

First double feature in first-run
house here got 'Post' headwriters
twisted, and this head appeared
over advance Denham story: 'Two
Double Features Will Be Presented
at Denham.'
The following exhlbs were arrang-

ing dates on film row the past week:
Mayor Everett Cole of Alamosa.
Colo.; Sam Cain, Pueblo, Colo.;
Harry McDonald, Torrington, Wyo.;
Marie Goodhand, Kimball, Neb., and
Harold Rice, Laramie, Wyo.

Dohth
By James Watto

Bandits raid Salvation Army ke1~
tie. Get $6.
Worst "fiu" epidemic since 1918

hits this territory.
'Market Hours,' first production of

new Little Theatre at Cloquet, Minn.
'Ben-Hur* shown to 2,600 kiddles

as free Christmas show at Doric
theatre.
Padlock clamped down on Red-

men's home in Superior, Wis., after
tilt with Feds.

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' still has
drawing power. Presented as ben-
efit to aid needy children here.

Installing 'the shining mahogany'
at the Rltz in Superior brought
Sam Luyre a $250 fine and jail
term.
Golfers would settle delinquent golf

dues with 'reservations.' Clubs want
cash as they desperately try to settle
budgets.
John T. Murphy, publisher of The

Superior (Wis.) Telegram for forty
years, and former operator of The
News Tribune here, " ^ad after three
years' Illness.
Emil Nygard, only Communist

mayor in U. S., himself out of work
for two years, opens ten-point pro-
gram to aid jobless of his own
town, Crosby, Minn.
Unmlned ores in Northern Minne-

sota given valuation of $226,219,048
in report of Minnesota State Tax
commission, showing falling oft of
only $426,050 during last year.
Al Anson, district manager for

Publlx; Col. Wm. F. Henry, general
manager of The Herald and News
Tribune, and George Irwin, Lyceum
manager, hosts to big Yule party for
orphans and other kiddles at Lyceum,
featuring 'Young American.'

Phil Terk, old promoter of the
National A. C, is back as new pro-
moter after ironing out differences
with the Minnesota Athletic com-
mission. Secured reduced fees for
small shows: $25 for shows grossing
$1,000 or less; $60 for shows gross-
ing from $1,000 to $2,500; also elim-
ination of $6,000 bond required for
payment of fighters because of ex-
cessive underwriters' feea. _

Clevejaiid
By Glenn C. Pulten

Jack Mulhall blew back to Hollyo
wood for Christmas with family
Al Evans, former m, c, now laRudy Vallee's band pounding &

piano. ^
San Manhelm In New York sUU

trying to get his winter stock at
Ohio started.
Lee Slevln getting a taste of nights

club ownership with newly opened
Padlock club.
Herble Miller fighting with gend-

armes over padlocking of his Cotton
club as a 'nuisance.'
Gus Edwards visited here by Mrs,

August Appel, mother of Llla Lee,
one of his discoveries.
June Lavore, Columbus girl,

signed by Gus Edwards when she
pinch-hltted for sick dancer.

Blllie BalluB,. old burlesqueen.
coming out of retirement for Pat
White's new hurley venture at old
Met.
Ronnie Erin, actress, off to Join

traveling film revival of 'Peter Pan*
(silent) in Toledo as character lec-
turer.
With their lease expired, landlord

kicked Loew officials out of Alien*
so they moved headquarters over to
State.
Louis Rich, bandmaster, had his

pocket picked of $600. Does any
bandman really carry that much
dough?
'Show Boat' cast spent two-weeks'

lay-off in town, rehearsing new
principals prior to Hanna opening
this week.
Rae Samuels all set to adopt baby

girl here for her young son as a
playmate, but killed a good story by
postponing it.

Mildred Shephard, localite, picked
up here by Edgar Bergen as new
assistant In ventriloquist act, open-
ing in New York.
Bert Frohman now confesses he

fought in Cleveland prize rings as
featherweight 10 years ago under
name of Johnny Branlgan.
Manus McCafCery re-elected busi-

ness manager of stage hands' union,
with. Eugene Cashman and James E.
McCaffery also as prez and sec.

RKO Palace and Loew's State pit
bands being cut down to 12 men.
Four weeks' notice given to Maurice
Spltalny's, covering its shift to RKO
Hipp.
What local drama crick got in

dutch by passing up a charity show
without a review, with city ed send-
ing his photographer and two re-

porters over to fl:- it up?
Phil Selznick, night-club and

dance-hall Impresario, has branched
out further by opening a black-and-
tan theatre with his Club Madrid
talent doubling every night
Helen Morgan went into ritzy

Mounds club for week during 'Show
Boat' lay-off, but did her face get

red when cops raided spot, claiming
a guy was hooked out of 40 grand In

gambling!
Following Rudy Vallee at Cartef

hotel and opening on a Monday,
Fred Waring's Pennsylvanlans drew
less than 60 customers in on first

night, though booked for three
weeks. Poor publicity methods
blamed.

'Great Scott,' novel by Horace
Wade, local writer, has been drama-
tized by Roger Wheeler with pros-
pects of a Broadway opening later

this winter. Wade's now in New
Orleans as p.a. for Jefferson Park
race tracks.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Bill Flannagan in as Regal acting
manager.
Excuse it, please—Gtoorge Capwell

Is the name.
BUI Mallo now executive adver-

tising dh-ector of WDRC.
Bill Stevenson to ma.nage bur-

lesque at Parson's theatre.
After 'Prosperity' at the Embassy

for one week theatre closes down.
'Variety' Mugg surprised when

Invited to local theatrical confer-
ence.
WTIC, Hartford, boasts of two

copies of 'Variety' in Its office
weekly.
Presentations coming to the AUyn

theatre previously playing double
features.
Rumored Arthur-Palace will get

stock shows with Benson in charge
of theatre.
Seven day vaudeville in at State

theatre, playing flesh only three
days previously.
Barney Grogan doing duty as

manager of Central, an elevation
from former position.

Collin Drlggs gets up with the
milk man to play at WTIC and
doubling in at the Allyn.
AUyn theatre takes a shot at

Radio advertising when picture Is

booked in on quick notice.
Both the Hartford 'Couranf and

Hartford 'Times* feel the depres-
sion with huge losses In advertis-
ing lineage.
Phylls Chevelair going over in a

big way on WDRC. Her audience
taking her for a relation of the mov-
ing picture star.
Walter Brown, Hartford 'Courant*

dramatic critic, ill and Walter
Hampden writes his dally column
while playing this city.
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Spokane
By Ray Budwin

New movie opened at Davenport
t>y Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Talklngton,
operators of the other Davenport
«lc theatres.

Vic. Meyers, sax-playlns erovemor
elect, in town to toot his bom and
direct band for ft series of public
appearances.
Inland Empire ski tournament

^Ith a northwest championship at
stake to be staged here Jan. 16
-weather permitting.
Lew Hurtlg, formerly head of

lilberty lake Amusement Park, has
filed Intention as candlda,te for cf
eommlssioner. Election in March.
Ray Flaherty, N. T. Giants, and

Ed Brandt, southpaw pitching ace
for the Boston Braves, have re-
turned to their homes here for the
winter.

All animals in Manlto Park zoo
win be turned loose or given away
by Jan. 1, John Duncan, city supt.

of parks, has announced. Buffalo
berd will be last to ^o. ^
" Drug stores have received pre-
scription liquors for first time in 16

years. Patients expect medicinal
whisky for Xmas. Doctor permits
due to arrive any day.
'Another Language,' 'Of Thee I

Sing^ and 'Rhapsody in Black' have
been pencilled In as road-show at-

. tlractlons at the Fox for January and
•arly spring showings.

Local post of the Legion is taking
anything in as trade for money in
campaign for new' members. Cow
offered and accepted this week in
return for a life membership.
Fox, Orpheum and State (F-WC)

•re offering two-hit Xmas cards as
gift purchtuses. Cards will be re-
deemed for admission until Feb. at
•II West Coast theatres in districts

' Cliarles P6teatlo, theatre bill-

poBter, was freed of a double mur-
der charge growing out of the shoot-
ing of two men' on the downtown
streets Labor Day. Claim was self-

defense.
Will Maylon and his stock com-

pany at the Maylon have folded
after a season of 18 weeks. Weather
and pre-Xraas turned biz bad. May-
lon planning for a series of holiday
bills, with possibility of spring stock
Reason.

city-—They

By Arehie J. Baley

Beatrice, Neb., vote's down Sun-
day movies.

'Dlnty Moore's Cellar* new night
«Iub attempt.
Don Hughes managing new "Gay-

fair" ballroom' downtown,
John Henry Succeeds Don Seiarle

as Mtudlo director, KOIL.
Two weeks' notice at Paramount

hasn't meant anyth'ihig yet.
"Vlr^rins of Belli" Bchedule4 for

three days at State, stays week.
Orpheum reopens Christmas day

with inims, returning to vaude end
•f week.
Crooner Lee Bennett leaves

KFAB to free-lance; replaced by
Bernard Fenner, ek-KpnJ.
Xew Year's eve tariffs per plate,

Fontcnelle and Paxton hotels, $4;
Paul Spor's Club' Araby, $2.50.
Top for 'Of Thee I Sing" is $3.8B

ftnd the 'natives can't remember
when tickets brought that before.
Rudolph Ganz donates services

benefit symphony concert; some
talk of hiring him for Omaha post.
Harry Lauder and •Vanities' both

booked In BraLndeis January 14;
•Vanities' also the 13th; what to
do?

I^. W. Hammons and Jack Skir-
ball, Educational hot-shots, talk
businepg with Jake Shlank of their
exchange here.

Dallas
By Rudy Donat

Bagdad reopens again.
Charlie Meredith married.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' for Jan.
John Rosenfleld eportlng a derby.
Muny auditorium cancels 'Electra'

date.
Mary Brian's old home turned into

speak.
Universal branch moves to new

layout.
Curt Beck likes to count 'em com-

ing out.
Bess Falrtrace looking for an

alarm clock.
Mildred Harris' proposed date at

Bl Tivoll off.

After year's work Sip Badt finish-
ing his play.

Bill Elliott getting arty with reg
painter's easel.
Paul Ashley, vet conductor, goes

into battery biz.
Hippodrome, landmark of better

days, remonlckerlng to Joy.
Saxophonist who composed 'Weed

BlosBom' toots for $11 welk.
Coon-Sanders and Trumbauer

bands holiday attractions for Baker.
Music clubs got into huddle (flrst

time) to produce a home-town
opery.
Not taking chances, one night

spot rushes order to St. Louis brew-
ery for BO cases, pending.

Bill Augustln rounded up most of
the town's scribblers for repeat of
Trent Page' at Showhouse, proceeds
to community che t.

Baltimore

Helen Connelly keeps all the AIHed
secrets.
Ned Alvord Is beginning to ruin

what was a nice quiet town.
Lily Pons due next week for her

first solo concert In this town.
/ye got Lou Schrader, Hip

orchestra director, in soup and flsh.

Rudolph Mayer has ditched Balti-
more, following the investigation of
his stock-selling idea.
Being a film salesman, Harry

Kahn wins at bridge by making
his opponents over-bid.
Fred Schanberger remains faith-

ful ^to leglt, even If It means going
into an erstwhile rlvdl house.
Frederick Huber giving out state-

ments about the cut In budget ap-
propriations for municipal music.
Ned Alvord disappointing the

burg, appearing in an ordinary
bobbed coat, Just like everybody else.

Catherine White will never finish
that book if those customers won't
quit phoning to find out when the
next stage show starts.
Marley Cannon looking forward

to the nearby week when he hops
to New York to take a peek at what
Radio City has to offer.

Hollywood

Fred Niblo, Jr., off Par writing
staff.

Roland Young fully recovered
frdih neuritis.
Wynne Gibson's maw and paw are

here to make their home.
Christmas cards of the stars this

year as elaborate as ever.
A director of the new Balkan Gold

Mining Co. is named Bozo Angellch.
Mallbu Beach homes reopening

for a flock of New Year's Eve cele-
brations.
Ethel Smallwood, former Radio

wardrobe head, back in town after
a year in Europe.
Joe Cates and Bert Hanlon got

the short end trying to out-gSff
William Collier, Sr., at Fox.
George Jessel lunched at Para-

mount last week with KaJmer and
Ruby and the latter split the check
—three ways.
Richy Craig, Jr., has been doing

the 'social routine on his first week
here. His Paramount oontraot
doesn't start until 10 daiyfr after his
arrival.

Rochester
By Don Record

Fay B. Mareness manager of the
Hotel Syractise.

'Sign of the Cross' roadshows at
the Regent Jan. 8.

Carl and Ruth York operating
vaude agency here.
Mae Miller leaves post of man-

ager's secretary at the Palace.
Besides managing the Riviera

theatre, Edward C. May plays the
organ.
George M. Cohan comes to the

Lyceum In 'Pigeons and People'
Jan; 6.

Curt Parker, WHAM humorist, Is

proud of a watch he made entirely
by hand.

Bill Thompson takes over Palace,
nabe, and keeps it closed to protect
his Cameo.
Manager Irving Solomon of the

Century played host to orphans at
two matinees.
Arthur M. Worden of Cortland

buys Palace theatre, Wolcott, from
tiarold C. Whitford.
. Florence Jensen, chorine in sev-
eral Broadway musicals, has prin-
cipal role in 'Babes' of Toyland.'

Police Reporter Sam WOlln of the
Journal played the ghost in 'Christ-
mas Carol,' produced by the Com-
munity Players.

J. Macy Wlllets, Jr., scion of
Wealthy New York family who mar-
ried a Rochester girl, Is running a
tropical flsh store here.
Jay Golden, manager of the RKO

Palace, Is having plenty of trouble
with a broken arm. Back in the
hospital after it was thought to be
oke.
Countess Donna Margaret Ricclo,

daughter of Mrs. Jennie S. Wolf,
owner of the Lyceum theatre, is

chief beneficiary In her mother's
will. Home Is now in Paris.

Portland, Ore.

Harry Grannlt, local radio scrib-
bler, Is Doc Rockwell's favorite
author.
Laura McCormIck of KEX made a

list of her ten best pictures. It
goes: Mickey Mouse, Par's news
reel, and eight trailers telling about
the next show.
Harold Hunt, picture critic of lo-

cal sheet, puts "Variety' on the pan.
Hunt found a b6ner that "Variety's'
local mugg wrote, so he clap£ed

hands iQ type sorgeously. "Wlksn
'Variety's' wroar. boy, ftliirt that
news!
The old Liberty house went back

to its name of years ago and now
flrst run. Oldest Inhabitants re-
member when that spot was Jensen
& Von Herberg's crack house In
the dorp, and all the customers
wore collars.
Fred White, leading local picture

critic, makes his own list of the
year's best pictures. List Includes:
'Bird of Paradise,' "The Champ,'
'Jekyll and Hyde,' "Emma,' 'Grand
Hotel,' 'Hell Divers,' 'Love Me To-
night,' 'Movie Crazy,' 'Shanghai Ebc-
press,' 'Smilln' Through.'

BHrmmghaiii
By Bob Brown

Buffalo
By. Sidney Burton

Ernest Hutcheson In concert.
WKBC has a peach of a new

studio.
P. A. Blankensblp bMk at the

Capitol.
Bert Gilbert, If you please. Is back

at the Royal.
Jeffersbh dark ae«^ after six

weeks of stock.
Lex Strickland out at Bmplre and

John Douglas In.

Leroy Blms may take over "This
Week in Birmingham.'
Charles Kramer has opened stock

company' at Grand, Montgomery..
Penny scales have been Installed

in Rltz In lobby and on mezsanlhe
floor.

Pearl McIClnney and Eunice Fob
ter rehearsing for something or
other.
RolUn E. Stonebrook's mother Is

ill in Iowa, and he has rushed to her
bedside.
LaSsses White Is atagbag another

one of those Legion
. minstrels at

Nashville,
Alabama, in conjunction with fur

nlture company, is 'giving away a
new Chevrolet.
Only one manager has had the flu,

scared when they come back they
won't have a Job. . .

Every, house In town pwallowed
the chin with poor business during
the freeze, worst In 12 years.
Strand at last getting that new

screen they've been nee^ng so long.
House being redecorated, too.
Frank King bounced Into the office

the other day with an overcoat large
enough to go over Niagara Falls In.

Severat' houses had ft • tbUgh time
getting fllms through froni Atlanta
for openings last week, due to Aoods.
Now comes Thomas Jefferson

with a 'newly decorated modernistic
ballroom.' Competition keen between
Tutwller and T. J.
Mose Slegler, Birmingham bOy In

Gotham', seems to have a Ut In the
song. 'Here It Is Monday

. find I've
Still Got a Dollar.' Mose, hy the
way. Is the only person fe make a
go of a first-class nlte club here.

Des Moines
By R. W. Mobrhesd

Vergne Ford out At P-P.
Max Friedman stiH Taoatlonloff.
Christian Couriers using Princess

theatre Sun.
Harry Hlerstelner still having

union troubles- at the Family.
'Another Language^ at Princess

two days a swell show, but the $2.60
top too steep.
Earl Hammons tendered ft han-

quet by Educational last week.
Guest of Thos. H. Burke;
Betty Ann Eagler to Parle on Le-

viathan for Rex theatre opening
Chrlstm&ti week. To be in Paris a
year.
Repeal of flve-day wedding notice

law to be rushed through next leg-
islature. Takes revenue from bor-
der counties.
Bartering posts belntr established

in sta.te to handle anything of value.
Al. Morey m. e.'d big Christmas

charity show at Princess.

Samuel Bampton, father of Rose
Bampton, new Metropolitan Opera
find, bidding on downtown automo-
bile parking concessions.
Century showing downtown sec-

ond runs, with Hipp new policy, flrst
announced as two features weekly,
now changed to full week first run.
Bernard Plnzel re-elected presi-

dent of M.P.O.U., Local 233. Other
ofllcers are M. J. OstrowskI, v.-p.;
Alfred F. Ride, p.a.; Alex E. Cohen,
sec, and Frank Davidson, treas.
Niagara Frontier Theatre Guild,

new local theatre society, out with
announcements of acquisition of
clubrooms and new aim—'creating
and fostering discriminating appre-
ciation for the best in drama.'

Seattle

By Dave Trepp

M. Hill here ydth Colbounre A
Barry Players.
Egyptian in 17 dlstriot cuts ad-

mlsh to two bits.

Yakima Joins Tacoma and Seattle
in wiping out 'dry* ordinances.
The Christmas 'Argus' Is a honey.

Plxes of Washington scenery sweet-
en its pages.
Kathryn McFarland over from Ta-

coma to cashier for Roy Fehner's
Monday night wrestling shows.
Sunday dancing comes back in

Seattle as blue law Is kicked out by
city council, over ministerial pro-
tests.
Jules Levy, Radio pictures sales

mgr., and Harry Cohen, western dlv.

mgr., here last week visiting
Lamb.
Keighley-Roecoe report bookings

Tor American Can convention at
I'ortland, Jan. <: Gltani Bayne, Lit-
tle, Youse and Howe, Slrl Engman,
Pauline Arthur and Bunklst Revue.

Lincoln
By Barney Oldfield

Still carrying on state-wide art
mag cleanups.
E. 8. Hawes writes lefthanded

and upside down.
Big show (State Legislature)

scheduled to begin soon.
Rumors of more ducat scissoring

after the flrst of the year.
Lincoln Symphony waded thru

second concert with Jeanette Vree-
land, guest soprano.
Lyle de Moss says his singing

four should be billed, as a tiunbllng
act, they fall down so much.

. State Fair to ask legislature for
$160,000 to throw in the maw of
previous two years' $140,000 deAclt
and extras.

Canton
By Rex MeConiieM

HONEYMOON
(Continued from page 46)

seemed to miss after a promising
start
Play Is set In Paris, as was 'The

Left Bank' which made a run of it
at the Little last season with the
same Katherine Alexander ' who
again' enactii an expatriate. 'Honey-
moon^ Is quite as literate and has a
fair amount of fun. It could stand
more laughs and a bit too dependent
on Bbx.

It was a surprise to see Thomas
Mitchell in the cast. He staged the
:plece and apparently stepped In a
spot thAt" wajs not ' isatlsfaotorlly
.filleid. Mitchell is Robert Ta;ylor, a
strolling ex-husband. He had eplit
from Leslie "after one year and fol-
lowing exploits with othef femmes.
once M went hunting quail and
came back with a woman.

,He has Just returned from a long
cruise on a frien'd'e yacht and
dropped in to kak. Leslie to re-marry
him, but she won't think of It until
the ' curtain. In the Interim, she
steps off this Plymouth Hock that
she'd been sitting on right in Paris.
Up to then she was as prim and
sedate as ever, despite her rep with
people back home and even after a
one-night affair with a fredhly mar-
ried chap from the States, she
realizes she loves the dilettante ex-
hubby.
Story hais much to do with the

newlyweds Joan and Sain Chapman,
Just arrived in Paris for their honey-
moon and coming in fighting. Crux
of the quarrel is that Sam Is Jealous
of Joan. On the surface they scrap
over the pronunciation of 'Plethora'
a highbrow play which he wrote
and which the English Stage Society
is to present. Joan l*efuses to be
rushed off to London and flies to
Nice, where a former admirer has
a motion picture studio.
Sam rushes back from London all

bothered and argumentative. He
even has thought of suicide and
.shows a gun. Leslie admits she too
has been unhappy and somehow
they decide to celebrate; returning
to her boudoir after hitting the high
spots. The incident worries the
groom but it gives him a clearer
understanding of what It Is all

about. Sa^ie reaction happens to
Leslie. The affair, the authors con-
tend, did not change the principals
It merely broadened them. Joan re-
turns by plane and after another
wordy quarrel the honeymooners
are on their way, as Leslie sends
word to Bob she will dine with him.
Miss Alexander is slimmer than

ever. She is a rather tremulous
divorcee. Miss Alexander's per-
formance Is always pleasant, as is

her personality.
Mitchell's beet work comes in the

third act when he comments about
people who t.alk Swedish. He Isn't
on much and the play would be bet-
ter for more of him. Ross Alex-,
ander gives an excellent account of
himself as Sam Chapman, loqua-
cious and cock-sure of himself un-
til the affair with Leslie. Rachel
Hartzell as the saucy Joan is an-
other good player in this short,
nicely cast show. Still another
score goes to Joseph Spurin-Callela
as the French butler.
Operating nut should not be

heavy which favors the chanrps of
'Honeymoon.' Jbes,

Move to have motion picture the-
atre operators licensed, falls In
Canton when council tables report
indefinitely.
City council oke's ordinance mak-

ing possible payment of city thea-
tre license fees quarterly, Instead
of annually.
Ace Brigode and 14 Virginians

play holiday dance engagement at
Moonlight ballroom. Meyers Lake
park, Canton.
Dramatic stock at Grand drawing

poorly and may fold soon. Troupe
has been here four months on co-op
basis for stage.
Henry Busse plays third engage-

ment in two months at Moonlight
ballroom, recently to less than 200
paid customers.
Stlck-up at Paramount, Yotmgs-

town, by two bandits nets only $40.
Same house held up a year ago
handed over $1,300 to bandits.
George A. Delis, Palace manager,

gives kids a break every Friday
afternoon when for three hours
they are admitted for a nickel.
Eddie GUronan, manager Idora

Park, Youngstown, is spending part
of the winter as a dance booking
agent with Dick Stevens, of Cleve-
land.
Gordon Kibbler, and his orchestra

winds up two weeks at Crystal Slip-
per in Cleveland and plays two
nights for H. W. Perry, New Land
o'Dance, Canton.
Clem Knowles back as manager

of Grey Wolf Tavern, Canton's best
known night club, reopened recently
after being dark several weeks st
the request of the sheriff.
One local band in Youngstown is

operating for 25% of the 'gate' at
a two bit admission hall theatre.
Some others working as cheap as'

a

dollar a man per evening. Most
traveling bands coming Into local
ballrooms on percentage, with tak-
ings not enough to pay expenses.

Montreal

Al. Douglas here.
Partying Eddie English.
Jimmy Cowan passes through.
Ken Crone out of 'Geographical

Journal.'
Harold Moon organizing brace of

orcltestraB.

LI Shapiro masterminding for rid-
ing articles.
Paul Cadieux, Keith circuit, here

visiting friends.
Ken Large playing one-nlte stands

getting 'good: biz on ether draw.
'Herald' quits reviewing Sunday

concerts, since tickets withheld.
Jimmy. Oastler' ahead of 'End ot

the Road/ His Majesty's Jan. 9.
' Ninety thousand Canadian radio
fans fail to pay licenses. Will mean
dues will be doubled next April.
Charlie Dornberger's amateur find—blues singer— queered by deb

party butting in. Will be etherized
later.
Radios owned In Canada total

771,436, averaging 74 per 1,000.
Quebec second to Ontario with 62
per 1,000.

All theatres, nlte clubs, speaks,
cabarets, dance halls notified to quit
shows after midnlte by Police Chief
Dufresne and police visited the main
stems and the others Thursday (22)
to give operators notice. Nothing
done that nlte, but managers will
face court action if they ignore or-
der. Xmas Eve midnite shows off

at theatres In consequence, and New
Years Eve also. Will kill nlte life

here if enforced. Dufresne has been
visiting overseas and Is adopting
regulations in force there.

Sak Lake City

By Philip G. Lasky

Fritz Kreielear to play here Jan-
uary 14.

RIalto closed for holidays. Re-
opens Jan. 2.

Plans for new Stadium theatre
'pooped out.'

Baroness Carla Henssen lectured
at Kingsbury Hall.
RKO-O r p h e u m staff pushing

punch-boards madly.
Three bathing resorts stay open

desplto heavy snowfall.
Inquiries for legitimate attrac-

tions from clubs on increase.
Hlll-bllly program at KDYL

growing popular despite it's 6:tO
a. m. spot.
Roy Long, RKO poster man, had

his technical art book accepted for
publication.
RKO plans New Year's frolic with

stage show; vaude pulled several
months ago.
Reclamation conference had town

swarmed with 11 governors from
western states.

B. D. Cockrlll 'splols the latest In
Hollywood' every Saturday after-
noon over local radio station.
George Provol, KDlfL trainc head,

married Miss Pauline Largclelrre
Dec. 24. Bride non-profossi'inal.

Harry David, I'ul)li.\ division
mgr., reports satisfactory gate on
F&M 'Whoopf'C' show, billed into
Capitol a.s r:...;i .si.ifee .show of this
type in throe years, Co-billed with
Powell-I-'rancls 'One Way Passage'
at 6Sc. Subzero weather detri-
mental.
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HANDLE WITH CARC
(Continued from pa^re 16)

a sequence that makes the end of

the story its best portion.
Gangsters have planted a couple

of gunmen In the assistant d. a.'s

apartment ready to rub him out
when he enters. Instead the two
children crash In, Intent upon bring-

ing the young lover back to their

aunt. Gunmen lock them In the

kitchen and one of them makes his

escape, tearing through the streets

In search of a policeman, and
gathering with him as he goes an
army of other kids with the cry of

•Robbers'! Hundreds of kids crowd
into the block, besleee the thugs

and bring about their capture, all

In a spirited nnale.
But the rest or the picture Is

lagging where It Is meant to be
tenderly sentimental, and over-

sweet In Its romantic angles. For
purposes of comedy relief they have
woven El Brondel Into the story

In the capacity of a low comedy
music teacher in the tenement
where the girl and her charges live.

It Is his business to be funny In an
eccentric comedy capacity and he
works over hard at it In Inept pas-

sages that laborously build promise
of a laugh climax and then never
make good. Most of the sequences,

both of comedy and romantic Im-
port are burdened with footage and
detail and become tiresome before

they achieve their end In the same
way that the ponderous buildup of

the kids cute stuff defeats its own
ends.
Trouble probably was that there

was not enough story to support a
feature length- production and
adapters and director were hard
put to it to bolster it up with Inter-

polated detail, gag and incident.

The Dunn role is conventional
and te]>Id to start with and besides

ba« been subordinated to the child

Interest so that we have a hero
who plays second fiddle. It calls

lor suave and Jaunty playing and
Dunn doesn't give it the proper tone,

walking- through it with an exag-
gerated, toothspme smile of sweetr
ness and light, not unmixed with
a feeling of sheeplshness of an
actor caught in an uncomfortable
acting position.
Miss Mallory does much better,

because Iter's Is a better sym-
pathetic part and b,ecause she re-
veals an improved ease in her play-
ing technique. Girl looks to have
a future. She Is away from the
type of formal beauty and achieves
something of distinctive character
both in personality and in her
simple, artless address. She does
one song number neatly in an

^ agreeable contralto voice and gen-
erally Impresses favorably even In
this role that leaves much to be
desired In histrionic opportunity.
The two youngsters are Buster

Phelps and George Brnest, playing
with the utter unconsciousness that
seems to be the universal gift of
children. Rush.

FAST LIFE
Metro production and release. Directed

by Harry Pollard, from story, 'VafB Go'
by B. J. Hath; adaptation by Byron Mor-
gan and Balph Spence. - Co-features Wil-
liam Haines, Madge Evans . and Conrad
Nagel. Film editor, Hugh Wynn; camera,
Harold Wenstrom. At Capitol, N. Y., for
week starting Friday, Dec. 21, Running
time, 82 mlns.
Sandy William Haines
Shirley Madge Bvans
Burton Conrad Nagel
Jameson Arthur Byron
Bumpy CUB Bdwarda
H^lstead Warburton Qomble
Mr. Wllllama Kenneth Thomson
Van Vrinkon Albert Oran
Sherman sen Hendrldts

A wlsecracker's successful at
tempt, after much trouble, to put
over a speedboat engine invention,
grabbing a shipbuilder's daughter
en route, form^ the basis for this
one. It's cut to order for Haines,
who's still playing smart alecks and
here, as mostly in the past, overdo
Ing It. Or It's getting stale stuff
for most audiences and tearing
down Haines' boxofflce value. Per-
haps Metro figures there's nothing
else for Haines but this type of as
signment.
Haines Is a B draw generally, but

•Fast Life' may do better in the
hinterland communities than in New
Tork due to its action. It's sub-
stantially an action film ail the way
through, and .that won't hurt any-
wheres.
At the Capitol, where it has a big

stage show with it, and In other
important 'A' houses of the country^
it needs support. It can't be too

BooKier ON Hov^
•TO MAKt VP • .

strong. There isn't much to suggest
for a campaign, but in the sticks
and possibly to some extent In the
major situations, word of mouth
will aid.

As thrilling a boat race as ever
photographed and built up to a.hlgh
pitch, with Pote Smith doing the
offscreen dialog as though radio an-
nouncing, ai'rlvcs In the last reel.

Regardless of all else, Haines In-

cluded, this leaves a favorable Im-
pression. But try to sell a thrilling

boat race in ad copy!
For the first time, Pete Smith,

looking as natty as Jimmy Walker,
gets In the way of the camera lens.

He isn't in the footage for mudti
longer than to Intro himself anil

add: 'In the flosh, not a cartoon.'
'Fast Life' is saved from being a

bust to an Important extent by CHff
Kdwards as Haines' sidekick and
the picture's gagster. Edwards can
always be depended on to do pretty
well, if not extra good, with comedy
assignments. A former comic who
used to make 'em laugh Is also in

the picture only for a bit and he's

unbilled. It's Karl Dane.
Haines and Edwards get out of

the Navy with their speed engine
and by a chain of novel circum-
stances Interest a Catallna ship-
builder In it. Engine eventually
wins a cup for the U. S., and saves
the shipbuilder from bankruptcy.
Exciting chases with water cops

after Haines and his pal make up a
lot of footage toward the end, but
before it there are many slow
stretches and detail which should
have had more attention in the cut-
ting. Down to about 65 minutes
would have been much better.

Conrad Nagel goes heavy for the
first time as a banker-bootlegger.
Standing out strongly in the cast
is Arthur Byron as the jovial old
rei^ king. CTior.

DYNAMITE RANCH
KBS production and World Wide release.

Starring Ken Maynard and Tarzan'
(horae). Directed by Forrest Sheldon.
Story by. Barry Barrlnger. Cast: Ken May-
nard, Ruth Hall, Alan Roscos, Arthur
Hoyt, Martha Mattox, Al ^mith, Geo.
Pearce; Jobn Beck, JacR Perrln. At Loew's
New York theatr«, one day. Deo. 20, on
double bill. Running time, 65 minutes.

ly the scenario writers and the di-
rector have seen so many Ameri-
can, gangster and flying pictures
that they got on their brain and
resulted in this conglomeration of
both.
The story Is mainly about a con-

signment of gold sent by the Bank
of France to Hungary by plane.
Bandits shot down the plane near
Budapest, but . the police can find
neither the bandits nor the remains
of the plane. A clumsy correspond-
ent of a Paris newspaper, a Buda-
pest police reporter, a police in-
spector and his daughter ore fol-
lowing up th<a tracks. They lead to
a famous dancer, who Is the police
reporter's mistress. There's plenty
shooting, the reporter pretends to
be dead but isn't, mail pigeons play
an important part, finally the police
Inspector's dalughter is kidnaped by
the bandits by plane. At the crucial
moment- the reporter is discovered
stowed away In the plane. He goes
for the bandit at the wheel, binds
him, steers the machine safely
home, and lives happily ever after
with the police inspector's daugh-
ter.

Both the plot and the directing
are handled in the most naive and
often amateurish way. The Huu"
garlan version, shown here, is

weak in the way of femmes, Kabos
and Gyergyal, in the parts of the
two reporters, would be good
enough if the scenarists had put In
sufficiently humorous bits for them.
Eva Vass, about whom they made a
big fuss, saying they had discov-
ered a new star, proved disappoint-
ment with neither voice nor looks.
Blanche Valery is scarcely better.
Presumably the French version,

not shown here, is better cast, but
that can hardly make up for defi-
ciencies of scenario and directing.
Neither can good photography. It

seems a pity to nip Hungarian film
production In the bud with such
below-par productions.

This carries more story than the
usual western, but about the same
delivery of action. Lilnes up nicely
in its classification.

Plot factors are not new, but well
knit and the story advances with
an even movement not always
found. It can top a double bill and
give a fair return in those houses
where westerns can single and a
few places where the average west-
ern cannot.
Tarn opens with a train holdup^

frustrated by Maynard, who is

abashed when he is told it Is merely
the playful western way of welcom
ing visitors to the ranch. Doris
Collins falls for him hard. But it

develops that the baggage car has
been robbed during the faked stop,
and as the only stk>ahger around
Maynard la under suspicion. He
takes It on the run, but comes
bobbing back again.
The fight is handled by two other

fellows instead of the star. It

forms a work-up for the climax,
which Is a horse against auto chase
In which the horse wins by cutting
corners.
Backgrounds and the interior

sets good, the interiors being much
above the western average, whioh
helps plctorlally. Camera work
generally does the sets justice ex-
cept when they go In for lighting
effects in one or two spots. Sound
all right but the cutting has been
poorly done, with several of the
scenes opening an Instant before the
players ^o into action. Apparently
the footage was short and the cutter
sought to save as much as possible,
but It hurts the smoothness, though
not noticeably. Arthur Hoyt has the
comedy, relief and handles it well
Martha Mattox, also on the comedy
end, is swamped by the part. No
chance to come through the trite
drawing. OWc.

A REPULO ARANY
('Flying Gold')

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, Deo. 12.

Osso production. Made on Tobls-Klang-
fllm at Hunnla studios, -Budapest.' French
and Hungarian veralonis. Production man-
ager. Maurice Orlenter. French version
entitled 'Rouletabllle Avlateur,' by Pierre
Serge Veber, Hungarian version by Istvan
Mlhaly. Directed by Istvan Szekely, pho-
tographed by Peverell Marley and Istvan
Elben. Music by O. van Perys. French
cast; Leon Bellere. Roland Toutaln, Alex
Qoth, Lisette Lanvin, Qermalne Aussey,
Maurice Maillot, Abel Dubois. Hungarian
cast: Kabos, Gyergyal, Got-b, Kertcsz, Gel-
Icrt, Eva Vass, Blanka Valery.

Seldom has the opinion of - the
press and the public been so unani-
mous In razzing a picture as in the
case of 'Flying Gold,' one of the
silliest and most confused produc
tlons seen in many a day. Evident

BIG TOWN
Trojan production and Invincible re-

lease. Featuring Lester Vail and Frances
Dade. Directed by Arthur Hoerle. Story
and adaptation by Hoerl. Walter R. Sheri-
dan, asst. dir. Nicholas RoB;eIU and Don
Malkames, camera. Bernard Rogan, edi-
tor. Jack Miner, production mgr. Cast:
Lester Vail, Frances Dade, John Mlltem,
Geoffrey Bryant, Bdlth Broder, Diane Borl,
Alan Brooks, Bernard Randall, Thos. Holer,
A. J. Herbert; Shannon Day, Hersball May-
all, Jas. La Curto, Walter Amlm, Olorian
Grey, Ed. Bower. At Loew'a New York
theatre, one dur,- Deo. 20, on double bill
Running time, .67 mlnutee.

A great hullabaloo is being made
In London in an attempt to pub-
licize Jessie Matthews into a sen-
sational

,
film star. If she is to be

judged by her work in 'The Mid-
shlpmald,' the odds are against her.
The film Is an adaptation from

the stage play by Ian Hay and
Commander Stephen King-Hall,
Which was produced at the Shaftes-
bury and voted a success. Plot is

of small consequence, its princi-
pal feature being the giving of a
concert on boaxd a British battle-
ship stationed at Malta.
Considerable fun Is derived from

this concert .by the crew, which in-
cludes A. w.* Baskcomb in the same
role he created on the stage, Rebla,
the jugglct:, Condos Brothers as a
dancing horse and Archie Glen giv-
ing his familiar vaudeville Imper-
sonation of a souse dancing with a
dummy.. Then there Is dlUy ass
monocled gentleman, as done by
Claude Alllster, exactly as he did
it in the States for years. This
characterization means little or
nothing in England, and Is not the
Britisher's Idea of fun.
Fred Kerr, who heads the cast,

has a thankless role, which he car-
ries satisfactorily and Nigel Bruce
Is utterly wasted in a bit. The at-
mosphere of the battleship Is ad-
mirable, indicating careful atten-
tion to detail, and the direction is
so speedy the specialists are given
small opportunity to shine. Prob-
ably the funniest portrayal is that
of a bandmaster, well done by Ed-
win Lawrence. The hokum low
comedy went over strongly with the
trade show audience.
Director Albert de Courvllle has

done a good job with the material
at his disposal, and on the strength
of the seven months' run of the play
in London, the picture is likely to
get over nicely. Jolo.

One of those pictures which, had
it been a little better would have
been a lot better. As is, it falls to

click strongly and seems doomed to

the lesser houses.

Theme is familiar; newspaper edi-
tor's pursuit of the fake vice ex-
terminating committee which ex-
terminates only those it Is unable to
shake down.
Photography is ambitious as to

angles. Printing tone is often good,
but most of it is poorly focussed and
frequently there is a tremor. Ap
parently In the print since the rest
of the show was steady.
Sound is better than the dialog

It records and the same dialog
slaps the players down. Lester Vail
is a regular acting kid in this one

—

with gestures and facial by-play,
Frances Dade also suffers from
over-direction as does John Mlltem
Goefifrey Bryant might have come
through in a more convincing
character. Cfttc.

INSTITUTION ^ INTfiRNATIONALC
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GAMBLING SEX
Monarch production. Freuler release,

starring Rutb Hall and featuring Grant
Withers. Supervised by Burton King and
directed by BYed Newmeyer.' Asst. dir.
Henry Knight. Story, continuity and dia-
log by F. McGrew Willis. Edw. Kull, cam-
era. Fred Bain, editor. Homer Ackerman,
sound. Cast: Baston Williams, John St.
Polls, Jean Porter, Jimmy Eagle?. Murdock
McQuarrle. At Loew'a Mew York theatre,
one day, Dec. 13, on a double bill. Run-
nlng time, 00 mlns.

This is the plot In which the so-

ciety gal doesn't get sense until she

gambles away all her money, per
mlttlng the poor, attractive hero to

sail In and poke the villain for a
kayo and grab the lady for the fade-

out. It has been done before, and
often better, but just as often worse
Can top the team on a double bill,

but can single in the B minus In a
pinch, more on the names than the

achievement.

Leads are Grant Withers and Ruth
Hall, the latter on loan from Metro.
Her performance suggests that she
is doing just what the director tells

her, and that he is not always cer-
tain just what lie \?ants done. Now
and then she aohleves spontenaiety.
Although the scene of the story

is Miami with the \facing there, the
library shots show asbwhch of moun-
tains that do not exist on the Flor-
ida map. Most of this cut in ma-
terial Is pretty poor and not helped
any by sound evidently added in the
studio.
When the camera Is traveling, the

result is rather jittery, but in sta-
tionary shots It's not badly done,
and Miss Hall does not suffer the
usual indie handicap of poor light-
ing. Sound fair to middling poor.

Chic.

THE MIDSHIPMAID
('BRITISH MADE')

London, Dec. 10.
A O&umont-Brltlsh production released

through W A F Film Service. Directed by
Albert de Courvllle. In cost: Jessie Mat-
thews. Frad Kerr and oUierfl.' Running-
time 8S mins. Previewed Capitol theatre,
London, Dec. 8.

Paprika KitaMZonf
('Mias Paprika')

(GERMAN MADE)
Budapest, Dec. 12.

Unlversal-Tobis production. Made In Ber-
lin -With Tobls-Klang apparatua Scenario
adapted from a play by Max Relmann and
Otto Schwartz, 'Der Sprung in die Khe.'
Screen version by B. B. Luthge. Direction,
Karl Boese. Music, Franz Wachsmann.
Photography, Relmar Kuntze. Featuring
Franclsca Goal and Paul Hoerblger. Pre-
sented at Forum theatre, Budapest.

A very successful debut for Fran-
clsca Gaal, popular Hungarian ac-
tress, whom Universal has engaged
for half a dozen pictures to start
with. She has never acted in Ger-
man before, and this scenario was
so adapted that her broken German
should figure as an asset.
Picture Is on the usual German

comedy lines, with a few interpolat-
ed numbers, but well directed and
attractively cast.
Miss Paprika is a Hungarian girl,

bubbling over with temperament,
who is visiting with her old school
friend in Berlin. She Is In love with
her friend Otty's brother-in-law,
Paul, a young scientist. Disguised
as housemaid, Miss Paprika man-
ages to make him fall in love with
her. There are sundry complications
because Otty's husband also starts
a filrtatlon with the pretty house-
maid, and the butler thinks she is
his long-lost daughter, but with the
help of Otty all misunderstandings
are cleared up.
Franclsca Gaal lias humor and

personality and is different, a type
not to be found among German ac-
tresses. After ' another picture or
two her accent, it Is hoped, will
probably be perfect enough for her
to take parts where she Is supposed
to be German born. Unlversal's
German production has gained an
asset In the person of the Hun
garlan actress.
She has been In musicals as well

as In straight plays during her stage
career, and can sing and dance,
though those are not her strongest
points. Hoerblger, In the part of
the unworldly scientist, is excellent

many ideas here, 'he manages hia
actors quieUy. Karl Joeken nlav!
a tenor who would like to becomi
a singer of the court theatre aJS
to get the title accepts the oITm*from the Duchy Liebensteln.
Here he is to pretend to be un*

married. ' Many" complications en«
sue, as his wife and child followhim and the Duchess falls in lov*
with the tenor. Karl Joeken is no
actor,

'
he does not even piav a

tenor convincingly, thoug^i in th«
actual life he is. a tenor by profea"
slon. Lee Perry, his . wife, look*
nice and is well dressed. Lla3
Waldmueller as the Duchess in lova
manages her intricate part very
discreetly and elegantly. Hang
Lelbelt as intendant of the Duchess
rates mention. He brings a charm^
Iriir comedy tone to the whole plc^
ture. Adele Sandrock scores with
her deep voice and the rest of th«
actors fit into the picture. Sound
and photography were good, th»
music by Milde-Melssner less than
average. JAagtvas,

HER FIRST AFFAIRE ^

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Dec. 8.A St. George-Sterling production, -m,

leased through Sterling Film Co. Directed
by Alan Dwan. In cast: Ida Lunlno.
Diana Napier, Muriel Aked, Helen Hoye^
George Curzon, Harry Tate, MolvlUe Gldal

'

on. Running time 76 mlns. PrevlQwei
Cambridge theatre, London, Dec. 7.

This is the first St. George-Ster«
ling production, designed to inagu*
rate a new series of British plc«
tures; it is the first English talkie -

to be directed by Alan Dwan; the
first lead for Ida Luplno and is th»
first Important talker role for Harry
Tate.
Subject is a trivial story adapted

from a play of the same name,
capably produced and directed, but -

it does not strike a higher level-
than a good British program fea«
ture.
The St. Oeprge-Sterllng people

evidently set out to make a quajlty
picture and endeavored to provide
the requisite equipment and acces-
sories. But the story Is altogether
too machine-made in its unfoIdli(ig,

which is a common fault with film
adaptations from stage plays.

Storjr has to do with modern
young girl who wants 'experience'
before settling down to married life.

She makes a- dead set for a popu-
lar author, and the author's wife
apparently aids and abets her.
The psychological essence of the

plot is not suitably brought out by
young Miss Luplno, who is supposed
to be an .ea|:nes.t, ., aerlous-minded
but ingenious happer. Somehow of
other, she gives the effect of belpf
'wise' beyond her years. This, de«
spite youth and beauty.
Harry Tate did moderately well

as -an intoxicated major, working
opposite to Muriel Aked, who played
a middle-aged susceptible spinster.
The class performances were by.

Diana Napier as the author's wife^
and Helen Haye as a dowager.

It is a pity Alan Dwan was not
provided with better material. In the
matter of story and cast, for his ini«

tlal entry into British talking fllm&
Jo\o,

Liebe auf den Ersten Ton
('Love at First Sight')

(GERMAN MADE)
FroBllch Film GmbH production and

Blld und Ton GmbH release. Musical com-
edy after Helnrlch Hgensteln's 'Kammcr-
muslk' CChambermusIc). Manuscript
Wolter Supper and C. Franz liandry, ns-
slstcd by Felix Jonchlmson. Music Mllde-
Molsaner. Lyrics: Cnrl Behr and C. Franz
linndry. Direction CarJ Froellch. Pliotog-
raphy A. O. Weltzenberc Recorded on
Tobls-Klfingnim. Cast: Onrl Joeken, Lee
Parry, LIco Suhrmann, TvlzzI Wnldemuel-
Ipr, Aicle fnndrook, Johannes RIcmann,
Hans Lelbelt, Arthur Malnzer, Cnrl J3tt-
llnccr, r.udolf Plaite, Hub;o Froellcli. I,olle
Holz. Runninf; time 03 minutes. At Olorlii
ralast, Berlin.

The silent picture made years ago
with Hcnny Porten and Llvlo Pav
anelll in the le.ads was by far bet-
ter, funnier and fresher than this
picture, which promises only me-
dium business.
Too many authors have worked

on the manuscript. In some spots
action doesn't advance. The direc
tor, Carl Froelich, did not have

THE GREAT DRIVE
(With Lecture)

Chicago, Dec. 17.
Composite war scenes edited from ofHcIal

and unofficial sources. Including a number
of British features never released in Amer«
lea. Running comment by Albert Rule,
who, with Elwln .Seymour of ButtordelA
circuit, owns picture. At McVlckor's, Cbl*
cago, opening Dec. 14, Indef. Running
time, 00 mlns.

This picture started to do busU
ness at McVlcker's the week before

(Continued on page 66)
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[^V ABE THALHEIMER
Abe Tlialhclmer, 11, died of heart

'^'failure Dec. 21 iii. his room at the.

'/,j4;V.A. Club, New York. He had.

.^'ijeen a legit and vaudeville agent
«;Blnce the start- of the century and
'f:ior the last 20 ygdrs a franchised
* Xioew agent. He' was one of the
^" first. Loew franchise holders.

Originally from Syracuse, N. T.,

[^;{ajid one of a large family, Thal-
j..\j3ielmer came to New York with the

Bhubert brothers and became> that
>legit firm's show booker. He was
Vlth the late Sam S. Shubert in the

;
train wreck at Harrisburgh, Pa., In

1906, in which the eldest- Shubert
brother was killed. Thalhelmer

the French hospital. New York,
Dec. 19. She was the widow of An-
t?iohy Prabaellls, Interpreter In the
New York courts. She had appeared
on the British stage with Sir Henry
Irving and with the Augustln Daly
company here.- She did not capital-
ize lier title. In 1902 she became an
American citizen. She was a niece
of Napoleon III and her title was
authenticated. In recent years she
had been In financial straits.

CLAUD USHER
Claud Usher died of heart trouble

at his homo In San Fernando, Cal.,

last week. He was oi the vaudeville
team of Claud and, Fanny Usher,

I;

; pulled Shubert through the Pullman
1 4iar window after the crash In an
W attemplt to save his life. Some time

after Thalhelmer left the Shubert
employ.
Thalhelmer became the booker for

I; Jake Wells' road shows In the south
e:, and then drifted Into vaudeville,

r .«ventually and .permanently estab-
Ilshing himself in the Loew office.

Ki.; . A sister arranged for the shipment
!, 'ct the remains to Syracuse for ih-

! termen there. Thalhelmer never
I > 'iharrled.

[ g, CLARENCE E. WHITEHILL
.

\"t . Cluence £. Whltehill, 61, former-

c.Mly baritone with the Metropolitan

I

' opera co., died in bis sleep of heart
; disease Dec. 19, at his home in New

;.York.

7y.^ The singer had appeared with
{ 'notable success both here and In
7^' European opera, houses. He was
f

, discovered bjfjjjDame Nellie Melba

VAMBdUNIS
At Andson, New Torif, Dec. i%, tiZil

Tlieodore Vambonnlf ot "Eiaiek Chathain,j

iN. T. Faneral' tvm lield . 'twai^ayi

Dec. 20. Tnterment: Bitot Chnthnm.

working as an express clerk. She
Interested sponsors who paid for his

musical education, and he became
particularly successful In Wagner-
Ian roles. He left the Metropolitan
last sprink when the salaries were
cut. Recently he has been appear-
ing as George Washington In vai:-

lous celebrations. He was singu-
larly like the first president In face
and carriage.

Survived by his widow and two
brothers.

long favorites on the Keith and
other circuits, appearing in such
comedy sketches as 'Tough Love,'
'Pagan's Decision' and 'Blda-Wee
Home.' Thomas J. Fltzpatrlok was
their agent.
About 10 years ago they returned

from the stage to San Fernando,
iwhere they owned a ranch.

. WILUAM H. 8ANTELMANN
Capt. William Henry Santelmann,

69, former leader of the U. S. Ma
rlne' Band, died of a paralytic
stroke at Chevy Chase, near Wash-
ington, Dec. 18.

Capt. Santelmann was the Imme
dlate successor of the late John
Philip Sousa, when the latter re-
signed to do concert work, and held
the post for 29 years until his re
tirement In 1927. The longest ten
ure of any of the eight leaders of
the band since Its foundation
years ago. Prior to that he was a
member of the band under Sousa.
He is survivied by six children and

a number of grandchildren.

E'ufralo Bill's wild west show, died
in Omaha Dec. 19. Funeral at St.

John's da.tholic church in Des
Moine9 and burial In St. Ambrose
cemetery. Survived by two sisters,

a nephew and a niece.

D. E. MclNTIRE
D. E. Mclntire, formerly executive

head at Fox Studio, committed sui-
cide Dec. 22 by leaping from a win-
dow of the St. Morltz hotel, New
York. A complete account appears
elsewhere in this issue.

GEORGE M. JOHN
George M. John, 76, long identi-

fied with the theatrical business,
owner of the Arcade theatre in

Morgantown, W. Va., died recently
in that city following a long Illness.

Burial was made in Morgantown.

ELWOOO L. NEWHARD
Elwood L. Newhard, 75, a former

minstrel and later manager of the
Aca;demy of Music, Allentown,
known for his translation Into Ger-
man of Gilbert and Sullivan's 'H. M.
S. Pinafore,' died at his home at
Allentown. He was an Alderman
during the last years of his life,

having been elected to that office.
• During the war he o.rganlzed the
Veteran Minstrels.

DAVID H. PINGREE
David H. Plngree, 72, manager

and late husband of Anna Eva Fay,
died in Melrose, Mass., Dec. 23.

He married the mystic in 18ffl

and soon made her an outstanding
theatrical success through an elab-
orate system of gaining local In-

formation which was used to an-
swer the questions asked by the
audience. These were written on
trick pads pne sheet of which was
waxed. This was offset, on the neict

lower sheet tKrbugh the use of 'a illness. She was a chorus girl,

hard pencil and 'developed' ^xi---Survived by her hujbajnd^
dusting this sheet With graphite,
which did not adhere to the wax.
The act was stolen by her soul,

John T. Fay, who worked with hie
wife, Eva. It was exposed by Louis
N. Grannat and Chauncey «Herbert,
who had been aisle men' with John
Fay.

Mrs. Pingree died ibout five years
ago.'

JOSEPH C. SMITH
Joseph C. Smith, 60, once a mem-

ber of the team of Alexander and
Smith, who Introduced the Apache
dance to this country, was struck
by a truck Dec. 22 and taken to
Bellevue hoKpltal, where he died a
few hours later.

He was preparing to make a pro-
duction of 'Mme. Sherry' with
George W. Ledcrer, who produced it

originally 20 years ago. His father,
George C. Smith, was also a pro-
ducer of musical comedy in an
earlier generation and credited with
having originated the type with
'Black Crow' many years ago.

COUNTESS DE CASTELVECCHIO
Countess Josephine de Castolvec-

chio Frabsilis, 68, known to the
stage as Eloulna Oldcastle, died In

6E0RGE MANNERS
George M.mners, 70, theatrical

manager, died in Liverpool Dec. 13.

He was a brother of Charles Man-
ners, of Moody-Manners Opera Co.,

and had considerable experience
managing his various companies,
and also oerved in this capacity at
Drury . Lane and the Palace the-
atres, Londo,n. He was connected
with the Moss Empires circuit,

having been manager of the Em-
pire, Liverpool, since 1908.

GRACE CASSIDY
Girace Wiotte, 35, known profes-

sionally as Grace Cassldy, died Dec.

2X in Los Angeles, after a short

mand de Massl of the Los Angeles
'Examiner,' and tyjjo sons and an
Infant daughter.

OLIVE H. CORBETT
Mrs. Olive H. Corbett, 83, died in

Amityvllle, L. I., Dec. 15 at the Ac-
tors' Fund Home, where she had
been a guest for several years.
She had a long stage career, in-

cluding engagements with Jas. K.
Hackett, Henrietta Crosman and in

•Trelawney of the Wells.'

OSCAR F. OSCHMAN
Oscar F. Oschman, 79, died Dec.

16 at Plttsfleld, Mass., where for
nearly 20 years he was doorman at
the Colonial and Palace theatres
when they were operated by Sulli-
van Brothers. He also was at Sul-
livan's Empire in North Adams.

FRED McGREGGOR
Fred McGreggor. formerly with

the Marx Bros., the 'Follies' and
'Desert Song,' died suddenly at
Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 12.

DAPHNE MARQUETTE
Daphne Marquette, 48, press agent,

died in the Monte Sane hospital,

Los Angeles, Dec. 14, of pneumonia.
She is survived by her husband,
William De Freece, her mother,
Florence Lawrence, dramatic edi-
tor of the local 'Examiner,' two sis-
ters and two brothers.

John R. Barnett, father of Chester
E. Barnett, clown with Sells-Floto
and know as Bobo, of the team
Bobo and Jojo, died at Los Angeles
recently. Bobo, a professional clown
since 1914, was filling an engage
ment with his partner during the
Christmas holidays In the toy de-
partment of a department store in
Birmingham, Ala.

Mother,. G6, of Isham Jones, or
chestra leader and composer, died
Dec. 12 at her home in Saginaw,
Mich. Two other sons are also
orchestra leaders, but under differ-

ent names. Husband, who sur
vivos, also a musician.,

Sister, 68, of Lucille La Verne,
actress, died Dec. 17 at her home
In Altadena, Calif. Death was
caused by a heart attack. Sister

and two daughters survive.

WILLIAM McCUNE
Col. Wm. McCune, 82, for 26

year.<) Btiperintendcnt of Indians In

Mrs. Ella Nirdlinger. Nathan, 70,

mother of George Jean Nathan' and
sister of Chas. Nirdlinger, died in
Philadelphia Dec. 23.

THE GREAT DRIVE
(Continue from page 64)

Christmas. There Is no ready answer.
'The Great Drive' is, what many

will call it, simply a super-newsreel
of the war. It is culled and edited
from sources which have been at
least i>artially exploited in the past.
It happens to be rather an excep-
tional Job of editing and an in-
telligent running comment has been
synced onto the film. That in it-
self can't explain the surprise
handed to Balaban &. Katz, when
they awakened to the pleasant rea-
lization that a picture they had
booked on a seasonal rain check
simply to keep McVlcker's open was
doing business.

'The Great Drive' plays up the
war, sells its horrors in a big way.
Bayonets and flesh, trenches and
corpses, faces and bullets and other
as revolting scenes form the ma-
terial which renders it distinctive.
And this ghastliness is boldly ad-
vertised. It is the selling point of
the publicity campaign.
Rule In the uniform of a sergeant-

major is introduced at the start of
the picture and thereafter continues
the comment. - He has a clear,
rounded baritone register, and sports
an adult vocabulary. He Is fair and
impartial, not tbo patriotic ,on the
American side, and only succumbing
to take one small dig at the fiscal
habfls^of La Belle France. Other-
wise nd nationality could complain.
Action Films of Chicago made the

sound Job, which is excellent. A
few scenes are photographically
blurred from over-exposurel but the
Images are easy on the optics in
general. It is said film was exca-
vated from a mountain of 1,000,000
feet of official and unofficial archives
from American, British, French,
German, Austrian and Italian
sources.
Moral Justification for the harrow-

ing scenes is of course to preach
against war. This Is not over-
stressed. That from a showman's
viewpoint is the open sesame to ex-
ploitation possibilities. American
Legion, clergymen, those for and
those agin big armaments can be
appealed to. Land,

Coast Wage Claiins

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Al Santell, through an assignee,
brought Municipal court suit to col-
lect a $100 loan from Max Dill.

E. M. Doiron in Municipal court
to enforce payment of a |500 note
signed by Russell E. Ball.
Goro Brothers won a default suit

In Superior court against Arturo
Fallals, Jr., for $20.D91, as rental
due on the Grand, Main street.

GAYETY, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Dec. 20.

Several months ago this reporter
visited the Gayety to catch a United
Burlesque wheel performance. He
saw a clean, pleasing show with
capable principals and fairly good
looking choristers. But the per-
formance was devoid of stripping
and smut. The house was practical-

ly empty and the wheel soon col-

lapsed.

After almost starving to death in

a futile effort to cater to burlesque
fans with entertainment entirely un-
objectionable to the reform element,
this house, operated by its union
employees on a co-operative basis,
in desperation, has resorted to the
old standby, stripping, with the re-
sult that it again is making both
ends meet, which amounts to con-
siderable of an accomplishment in
these drab days. What the bur-
lesque public apparently wants is

stripping, so they're giving it Just
that in liberal doses.

The current offering, 'Sweet
Sweeties,' has for its guest star
the queen of all strippers, Hinda
Wausau, filling an engagement here
while wailing for the new Billy
Rose revue to blossom forth on
Broadway. Miss Wausau is a local
favorite with a large following
among strip devotees. Whereas the
house was virtually empty when
this reporter visited it during the
non-stripping days, it held on this
sub-zero afternoon a half-filled
lower house, despite the proximity
of Christmas and the theatre's out-
of-the-way location. And the en-
thusism, so lacking before, waa very
much in evidence during the strip-
ping exhibitions which alone copped
audience applause.

The performance closely adheres
to the age-old burlesque formula.
Infantile comedy skits are sand-
wiched in between chorus ensemble
numbers which always start out
with a woman principal singing and
wind up with her stripping. The
stage is almost bsure of investiture
and the settings and hangings are
those used every week. The scanty
costumes have cheapness written all
over them. Little talent is in evi
dence among the' principals and the
gags, jokes and comedy business
are antiquated and unfiwny. The
16 chorus girls are unattractive and
have no dancing ability. But the
customers apparently don't cai^c.

They have come for the stripping
and they get- plenty of that.

To the management's credit it

must be said that the performance
is virtually free from smut or dirty
comedy business. But the only thing
that Interested this particular audi-
ence or .aroused it. to applause was
the stripping accompanied by more
or less hot torso twisting. On this
bitter cold day maybe this torrid
stuff was what the folks needed to
warm 'em up. • But with the chill
breezes penetrating the theatre dt
must have been hard on the strip-
pers.

The stripping routine never
varied an iota. Celophane bra's-
sleres. The torso wiggling, how-
ever, was rather mild. The strip-
ping exhibition was repeated with
not the slightest variation through-
out the performance, but; if the ap-
plause was any criterion, the repe-
titions didn't rob it of its kick or
satiate the customers.
Miss Wstusau got a big hand on

her entry at the ends of the first
and second acts. She is probably
on for about. 10 minutes, all told. A
striking blonde with considerable
of a figure and exceptionally well
formed busts, she strips completely
during her dances, winding up with
only a very narrow loin cloth for
adornment. The rub, however, is
that the stage is semi-dark. An
attempt at singing is pathetic, but
she struts about and goes through
her wiggles, tor^o twist, Ing and
other gyrations, supposedly con-
stituting interpretative dancing,
with rather effective abandon. The
extent of her ability Is problemati-
cal, but Billy Rose evidently
thought enough of her dancing skill,
stage appearance, or, mayhaps,
stripping artistry, to engage her for
his next revue. Rees.

CINCY ZOO GOES UNDER

CmC BOARD ON JAN. 1

Burlesque Placements
Milton Schuster, Chicago, made

the following placements:
Holly Leslie, Bobby Burns, Con-

chlta. Empress, Cincinnati; Four
Monitors, Clark and Maetro, Al-
drene Weston, Frances Lerch, Bert
Smith company, National, Louis-
ville; Molly Manor, Lela Wood,
Grand, Peoria. 111.; Kcnney Brenna,
Neryda, ShuffUn Sam from Ala-
bam, Star and Garter, Chicago;
Saunders and DeHaven, CJayety,
Baltimore.

Empire Wheel

Week December 26
naro Kaol.s—L. O.
French Modds— Ciipltol, Albany.
Krl viiIitlOM— I.. O.
I. Id I.Ktcrn—Trocailcro, rhllaUclphla.
.Mnulin Kouifc—Howard. I)o::iiin

Nlln I.lfe In I'arln—St-lr, Kroohlyn.
I'arlflinn nirlH—Empire, Nownrk.
Ilccord Hrpakrrfl— Uout No. ].

Btpp lylvcly Girls— Mddern, l'rovldi>ncc.

Cincinnati. Dec. 24.

Ned Hastings, who managed
Keith's theatre here for 14 years as
a two-a-day vaude house, becomes
press agent and promotional man-
ager of the Zoo Jan. 1, when the
park passes to the control of a new
board of directors made up of civic
leaders.

On that date Charlie Miller's
resignation as business manager
becomes effective. Miller served
that position since 1916 and re-
ceived an annual salary of $5,000
and a 17% cut of certain clubhouse
receipts. He refused to continue
at $3,000 per year. Rudy Benson,
who handled publicity for years,
also Is out.

The Zoo claims the third largest
animal collection in this country
and has amusement park features.
Of late years the enterprise has
dipped In the red for about $30,000
annually, the deficit being made up
by wealthy citizens. If opera is

continued it will be by the backing
of individuals.

Auspices Circus Gets

Promoter Into Cooler
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 24.

Hubert B. Shive. promoter of an
Indoor circu.s, spent two days In Jail

here when iierformers obtained an
order for his arrest after his al-
leged failure to pay the acts for
three days' work. The order foi*

arrest was dismissed In a magis-
trate's court when Shive confessed
judgment in 22 civil suits filed by
performers and employes. In con-
fessing the Judgments Shive sus-
tained attachment of his automo-
bile to satisfy the claims, which to-
taled $600.

Zero weather prevailed and at-
tendance was small. Shive said he
lost money and was unable to pay
the performers. Old Ladles' Home
auspices failed to help the circus.

BURLEY BACK IN N. 0.

Dauphine Gets a New Bankroll for

Stripper Show

New. Orleans, Dec. 24.

Fresh bankroll and new backer
for stock burlesque at the Dau-
phine, where undrapcd travesty
again made Its bid for patronage.
House reopened Xmas eve.

Tex. Fair Nets $40,000,

Attendance Up 68,620
Dallas, Dec. 24.

In spite of general, conditions,"
Texas state fair cleared $39,486.6C
for the '32 session. Attendance
Jumped 68,620 over 1931 to boost the
total gross lo $319,347.69. Around
200 G's of this came from attrac-
tions, Including 'Dream Girl Pol-
lies' (Alice Joy), Hoot Gibson's ro-
deo,, concessions, and football. Lat-
te- conspiouous as dwindling gate
puller.

Fair got its real break In weather.
O^to Herold, who took initial crack
at the prexy post last year, re-
elected for '33.

B. and O. Routes

(Continued from page 48)

^eat, nay, Padflc Coast C, Ijong Beaob,

pWett«r, Jo:, 617 Adams Ave., Scmntoa,

^'<^,<'?n. Ed, 12B Dlkcraan St., Brooklyn.

cal^Cai Santa. MoSl
Whltoman. Paul. Blltmore H.. N. T. CWhityre, Everett. New Hartford, N. T.WlIlamBon. Ted.. Ma of Palnn tt,

Charltston, S. C.
Wilson, nilly, Du Pont H.. Wllmlnsrton.
Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens, Tol«d«.
WllBon, Meredith, NBC. S. F.
WInebrenner. W. 8.. 207 Frederick St.,

Hanover. Po.
WIttenbrock, A!., 1808 T St, Sacramento,

f'.'il. •

WIttsteIn, EdUl*. New Haven.
Wolf, Leo, Vanity Fair C. Chicago.
Wolfe, Hube, c-o Fanchon & Mwco,

Hcllywood.
Wolohan. Johnny. El Patio B. R., 8. F.
Wray. Robhy, KPXJX, IjanK Jicoch, Oat
Wrieht, Joo, 410 Mills BIdB,. S. F.
Wunderllch, F,, l.W E. lOth St., Bklyl.
Wylle, Alllster, Coronodo H.. St, I..

Tfiw" rtul^h, KERN, Itfikei-snt;IJ. CaJ.
Yound, .Marty, 4300 Porahlnff Dr., El

Zlller. I.eH, Vlrfflnla E. R,, Long Beadl.
Ciil.

Zoopei's Arabian Knlg^ii, Keego Harkov,
Cass Uikf, Micli.
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